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MONDAY, JULY 28, 1981

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE Op FINANCE

Washinigton, b. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. m. in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Clyde R. Hoey presiding.
Present: Senators Hoey, Millikin, Taft, and Williams.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; Colin F. Stain,

chief of staff, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
Senator HoDY. The committee will come to order.
Mr. G. G. Tegnell of the New York State Chamber of Commerce

was to testify this morning, but he sent in a statement and asked that
it be inserted in the record, so I will give that to the reporter to place
in the record.

(The prepared statement of Mr. G. 0. Tegnell follows:)
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE STATE OF NEW YoeS

New York 5, . '.
To the Members of the Finance Committee of the United State. Senate:

The committee on taxation of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of New
York hu given careful consideration to H. R. 4473. The committee has con-
cluded that it is such an unsatisfactory bill that it cannot be amended; and that
it should be rejected by the Senate Finance Committee.

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RATE$ NOW AT LIMIT

It is the opinion of our committee that the limit In individual income taxes has
been reached and that no further increases should be made in this area.

The fiat 12%-peroent Increase in the individual taxes proposed in H. R. 4473 is
unrealistic and inequitable. It would add strong inflationary pressures through
further discouragement of savings so needed for expansion of productive facili-
ties. It would further discourage Incentives, particularly on the part of younger
ambitious persons, to work and establish new businesses of their own. It would
impose tremendous new burdens on present taxpayers who are already bearing
much a disproportionate share of the tax load. Any increase in this burden could
have catastrophic consequences for our economy and society.

THE CORPORATE INCOME TAX

Corporation income taxes were substantially increased in the Revenue Act ol
1950, and the present rates for normal and surtaxes combined are very close to the
limit for this kind of taxation without serious detriment to our economy. The pro-
posed increase of 5 percent, in the opinion of our committee, definitely raised the
total past that limit, and it should be rejected.

THE MXCESS PROFIT TAX

There can be no justification for the chains in so-called exoeuprofits taxation
a4 Incorporated in H. It 4478. Definite assurance was given by the House tbt
no increases In the excessprofits tax wo4ld be made without eatingp b04g
afforded to businessmen to present their views on the various provisions of the
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act. The increases made by the committee in H. R. 4473, without any discussion
allowed to the House, should be rejected in toto. They would add greatly to the
inflationary effects inherent in this type of taxation, and they would aggravate
the discriminations of the present law. If any changes are to be made in the
present act the opportunity for a reconsideration of all of the provisions of the
act should e given.

nXCX#M TAX INCREASE

The Increases in excise taxes in H. R. 4473 fall almost entirely on a few products
which are already heavily taxed. It is the opinion of this committee that it is
unfair and unwise to levy heavier excise taxes on these products alone.

DOES THU FnDERAL GOVERNMENT NnZD ADDITIONAL REVENUE

In his recent testimony, Treasury Secretary Synder indicated that Federal
expenditures for the 1951-52 fiscal year would approximate $68.4 billion. He
estimated receipts from current taxes at present rates at $58.5 billion.

In this connection it should be noted that the net receipts of the Federal
Government for the first 6 months of the calendar year 1951 totaled $29.7 billion-
or an annual rate of return of approximately $60 billion at the present level of
economic activity.

It must be borne in mind, moreover, that the effects of the Revenue Act of 1050
and the excess profits tax bill of 1050 have not yet become fully known. Many
of the provisions of these measures were not completely effective until 1951.
There has not been sufficient time, therefore, to verify the expectancy of yield of
these tax incremes already l,3vied.

I kingig into consideration the continuing growing volume of employment, as
well as increases in personal income and the rate of industrial production, there is
every reason to believe that the yield of present taxes will increase substantially
over the current rate of receipts.

If Secretary Snyder's estimated receipts fall as far below the actual figures as the
estimate made 6 months ago for the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1951, his $58.5
billion figure can be increased by $4 to $5 billion.

'Ilio Federal Government closed its books on fiscal 1950-51 with a net surplus of
$3.5 billion. The actual cash surplus exceeded $6 billion.

In the opinion. of tile committee, the yield of present taxes at present rates, with
the application of the surplus remaining from 1951, can result in sufficient revenues
to balance the proposed 1952 expenditures, if reasonable and necessary economies
are made. No further tax increases are necessary at this time, therefore, to main-
tain the Federal Government on a pay-as-you-go basis. This would appear to
make it unnecessary to rush through any revenue act at this time.

TlE NEED FOR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ECONOMY

The President has urged the citizens of this country to tighten up their belts and
reduce expenditures.

Our committee believes that the Federal Government should do likewise, and
that a substantial reduction in the 1951-52 budget, both civilian and military,
can be effected without curtailing the neoessary activities of Government or the
preparations for more adequate defense.

It is not necessary here to document again the need for greater economy in the
operation of the Federal Government. The Members of Congress are well aware
of the overwhelming demand for substantial reductions in Federal spending
through elimination of unnecessary and wasteful operations and personuni. It is
squarely tip to Congress to effectuate the economies so urgently demanded; and
we urge increased and more vigorous action to accomplish this essential goal.

TFRI OF TAX DILL TO 33 LATZR CONSIDERED

If it should be determined at some later date that additional Federal revenues are
Immediately required, our committee recommends that a consumption or retail
sales tax would best serve the needs of the Treasury for such revenues. Such a tax
would be immediately productive, and in addition, it would be anti-inflationary in
effect in contrast to the seriously Inflationary aspects of H. R. 4478.

Qur committee urges, therefore that early consideration be given by the Senate
iasacee Committee and by the house Ways and Means Committee, to the prep.
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station of a consumption or retail sales tax which could be put into effect If, s and
when ncedod.Respectfully submitted. PERCIVAL F. BRUNDAGe, Chairman,

DUNCAN G. H1ARRIS,
CHARLMS A. Hoyaxs,
EDuoND E. LINCo0,N,
CEDRIC A. MAJOR,
HINRY G. WOOD,

01 the Committee on Taxation.
ROBERT L. IAMIhi, President,
GEOROR II. COPPERSs

Chairman, Arecutive Committee.Attest:
B. COMMwEL DAVIs, Jr.,

Nuw -YoR, July 18, 1961. e

Senator Hony. The first witness is Joseph H. Ball.
Senator, we are glad to have you come and testify. Give your name

and identify who you represent.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH H. BALL, VICE PRESIDENT, ASSO.
CIATION OF AMERICAN SHIP OWNERS

Mr..BALL. My name is Joseph H. Ball vicepresident of the Asso-
ciation of American Ship Owners, which has offices at 1713 K Street
NW., in Washington, D. C., and 90 Broad Street, New York.

The association comprises a number of old and well-established
shipping companies, none of ivhich have ever been subsidized. They
operate in both the foreign and domestic trades.

Senator MILLIKnI. It is good to see you, Senator.
Mr. BALL. Thauk you, sir.
Mr. Chairman, I understand that time is limited. I came prepared

to put this statement in the record, and I wish to make an oral
statement.

Senator HoEy. It will be entirely agreeable, if you desire to insert
it in the record and make an oral statement.

I might say, as the supreme court of my State said to me the first
time I appeared before it and the chief justice who was presiding-I
asked how much time I had and he said 30 minutes. He said, "I
understand the court will not hold it against you if you do not use it
all." So the committee will pursue the very same policy.

Mr. BALL. Mr. Chairman, we are interested in %n amendment to
the excess profits tax law and we are urging the Senate Finance Com-
mittee in its consideration of H. R. 4473, to include a relief provision
for unsubsidized companies which have deposited over $200,000,000
in construction reserve funds, established under section 511 of the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936,

With the increases in tax rates that have taken place since 1946 and
1947 when most of these deposits were made, the conditions underwhich they were made have changed materially for the worse for the
people who made the deposits.

I am sure that this committee will recall that when the excess
profits tax bill was under consideration in the Senate in 1950 the Senate
did adopt an amendment giving relief to shipowners who had de-
posited funds in both section 5 11 funds and In section 607 funds.

66141-1-pt. 8-2
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There are two opportunities for tax benefits under section 607 but
they appl; on yfor the subsidized shipping companies, those reoeivin
anopru ental subsidy, of whch there are some 13 companies.

However, the Senate amendment to the excess profits tax bl was
deleted in conference. The House conferees, as I understand it
insisted that the Treasury needed more time to study the proposal
and comment on it.

We are not concerning ourselves at this time with section 607 funds.
They are quite a different problem from the 511 funds because they
are in effect on1y as long as an operating differential subsidy contractis mn effect. The 511 funds are open to any shipping compay,
whether it is subsidized or unsubsidized but, in fact, were used only
by the unsubsidized lines because the so-called tax benefits under
section 607 were much greater than under 511.

Section 511 is somewhat comparable to section 112 (f) of tile
Internal Revenue Code dealing with involuntary conversions.

The section provides that if a shipowner's vessel is'lost or sold and
the proceeds of the purchase or the requisition of the vessel are
deported in a construction reserve fund, which is administered under
rules adopted jointly by the Treasury and the Department of Com-
merce, that any capital gains resulting from that loss or purchase are
not recog nized for tax purposes as long as the funds are used within a
specifiedtime, which is 2 years with a permissible extension for 2 more
years, to purchase or build a new vessel.

The purpose of section 811, of course, was to offer shipowners an
incentive to convert their capital galnx into ships as rapidly as they
were realized. The incentive was the fact that they could use the
25 percent tax they otherwise would pay to increase their capital
investment, and pay that back in lower'depreciation over the life of
the vessel.

The entire gains were not recognized in the tax basis of the vessel
which meant that, for instance, ifa shipowner used a million dollars
in capital gins in 511 funds to buy a ship, the tax basis of the ship
was zero, so that he could take no depreciation over the life of the
vessel and, in effect, paid the 25 percent capital pains tax, if the vessel
earned its depreciation over its life, at the rate of 38 percent, the com-
bined normal and surtax income rate.

That was a fairly high price to pay for the immediate use of the
capital, since the owner alwayp was liable for capital gains tax when he
dispomd of the vessel if he reilized any gain,
When the combined corporate normaland surtax rate was 38 per-

cent, which it was in 1946 and 1947 that was one thing. But today
the shipowner Is paying a pretty high rice for taking advantage of
that section, as this Government wante:hini to, because the combined
normal and surtax rate Is now 47 percent. The Vending bill proposes
to increase it 2 percent, and we have an excess profits tax of 30 per-
cent in addition and of course, these vetsels bought with 511 funds do
not enter into the owner's invested capital base -or the excess profits
tax, so he is caught again there and he is subject to the over-all tex
rate now of 62 percent, which the pending bilprpoes t. increase to
70 percent, so that he is going to pay back this 25 percent capital gais
tax which was deferred t a rate nearly three times " high. That, is
a very different situation from the 38 percent rate on which he made
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his calculations when he originally put the funds into the 511 construc-
tion resrve fund.

Actually of course the incentive did work very well. The figures
show that by the en of 1949 shipowners had invested $264 million
plus in the 511 funds, and had used $222 million of it to buy ships.

There is an actual example in my statement showing the effect of
the reduction in tax base, resulting from the application of 511 on a
shipowner purchasing a vessel out of section 511 funds with the taxes
of i shipowner who bought the same priced vessel out of non-511
funds, free funds, in other words.

The comparison shows that as of today, if they are both in the 30percent excess-profits tax rate, the shipowner who used 511 pays
$87,780 taxes on $114,000 of earnings, whereas the shipowner who
did not use it pays $30,080 on the same earnings because lie can take
the 5 percent-a-year depreciation, which is the normal depreciation,
plus the fact that he has a larger invested opital base on which to
compute his excess-profits earnings.

We have submitted in the brief-two alternative proposals to correct
this. One is an amendment to the excess-profits tax directly' 'the
other would add a new subsection to section 511 of the Merchant
Marine Act. Both would have exactly the same effect. They wouldpermit a shipowner who had invested funds in a construction reserve
fund under section 511 one option in his 1951 tax year to go back and
unwind the whole transaction, to pay the 25 percent capital-gins tax
which he did not pay, less a credit for the higher income and excess-
profits taxes he has paid in the intervening years due to the fact that
he took advntage of section 511. The option could be exercised only
once ;it would be irrevocable once made.

I think that it has one advantage. I understand that the Treasury
prefers that the tax basis of a corporation for both the normal andsurtax and the excess-profits tax be the same; in other words, that
you do not have one capital base or depreciation base for the normal
tax and a different one for the excess-profits tax.'he amendment which the Senate adopted last year would have
applied only to excess profits and a vessel owner who took advantage
ofit would have had one base for the normal income tax and a different
one for the excess-profits tax.

The proposal we make would give him the same tax valuation for
both the normal and the excess-profits tax.

The language we propose, and we are not too Insistent on this
point, doe not provide for payment of any interest either on thecapital gains tax which the shipowner would .pay or on the refund
of income taxes and excess profits taxes with which the Government
would credit him.

We did not include interest because under section 511 as it nowstands if a shipowner has moneys still on deposit in his construction
reserve fund and has not put it into ships he can withdraw it now,pay the 25 percent capital gains tax without interest, and have thecapital free.It seemed a little unfair to pelise, by chasing interest, the ship.

owner who had deposited the funds and used -them for the purpose
Intended, which was to buy new ships,
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I think that Is about all I have to say, Mr. Chainnma. I appreciate
very much this opportunity to present the problem, and I hope that
we an pt the Tresury viows on it thil tm,..

meiator Hoily. Do you have any question at this time?
Semator M IKw. Senator 11l, Tlave you talked to Mr. Stain

on it?
Mr. BALL.. I have not tldked with hin recently. I talked with

him last year, whie this..-
Senator MiLKIN. May I suggest that you got iln t1mch with hint

rid have a talk with in so that we van b'ing the whole hitter up
to date fromn tle teohnical iotandimint.

Mr. BA,1i. I will do tllat, 8ent0or.
Senator Hogv. Thank you very inueh, S nator.
Mr. BALI,, Thaik you, Mr. Chairmail.
(The prepared statOInenit of Joseph II. Ball follows:)

STATSMINT O Jos4'i1 It. lALL, Vics PRSlnlWSNT AND WASIBINOTON IItl'NOfiIGNTA-
TIVI OF Tim AssoVuIATION Or AMURI(,'AN 8I1P OWNICK1

Mf iAliIe ii Jo.sh It. 11 al. I i vih" mlenit of the A)Olatlon of Amerlaon
Ship Owners, which i haslelles at 1718 K 8trtet NW., Wamlngton and 00 liroad
atft. Now York. Our asoclation ernises ome of t ohdest and host-
wtahllid chipping companies operating ttider the Amorlat Ilag in Imtl tho

dolnttie ai foreign tradesl, None of t hel has received any lbhldy front tile
Federal (overninunit tiider the Merchant Marine Act of 11930, A list of th
nleinb r tmlmnhiatile of tile t oifatlon is attailied as exhibit A.

On behalf of the association, I rikspectfully urge the &liato Filiane oin-
mIt-tee, it itl conoiIdemilon of tile pentlilg r venue hill, II. It, 4473, to Inldldo a
relief provision for unnubsidixed shipping companies which have deposito(I
upward of $200 million lit construction resrve fundA swt tip undor s action 5 11
toftho Norphant. NMarlie Act., 1930, and have ,ionmtritted vesels with the f,,nds
so delxwitold. Tildow c&iiiopin are penallsed severely, as compared with ci )mps-
nies whieb madeo no such deposits as a result Of te inoreams In corporation
normal and surtax incontl rates aid eniatlont, of tile oxoosm-profitm tax.

Menibers of thi Ponititte% will recall that, whoi thu exposs-pmtlt tax wast
under oilieliration in it)50, the H inate Included! in tile bill it passed a provl-
illon granting relief both to ilpowners with section 511 funds alid to sul)hilid

0shil) oprators who had made dellositis of W)th calgital galuts and earnings i t funds#
aut~horiaed by section 007 of the Merchant Mar no Act, 1030, The entire provi-
ltn was deleted from tile bill Id oonfortno, tle lowie uc)nferoos ontendiig that
the Treamury had not had suflclent time to atudy and report on the proposed
laijtnage. Beatse of the very mitstantlal differences in section 511 and section
607ffunds, our association Is ini)t attend ting to doea with the prohelno of section
60? funds in its eurreit presentation, but is confining Itself entirely to the tax
probloins faced by the unsuhtilmcd ship operator who utiieccd the provisions of
section 5 11 of tile Merchant Mrine Act.

action 511 of the Merchant Marine Act is comparable to section 112 (f) of the
Internal Revenie Code dealing with Involuntary conversions. Ordinarily If a
shipowner's vessl is lest., sold, or requisitioned, and the Insurance proceeds on
account of the lemt, or the proctteds front the l)urclhowo or reqiitlon exceed the
depreciated tax basis of tile vessl, a taxable gain would be recognized and taxed
at the maximum 25-percent rate, Section 511 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1036,
defer reonlition of this gain If the shipowner deposits Ruch proceeds In a con-
struetion reserve fund, which ii regulated jointly by the ecretary of the Treasury
and the leretvry of Commerce, Nonrecogi tion of the galil Cees to aplIy
however, unless the funds dop ted are obligated within a designated perIotl OU

time to purchase or construct a new vessel (the period is 2 years Initially with
extension up to 2 years additional at the discretion of the Secretary of Commeroe).
If the funds are obligated within the designated period, the tax basis of the new
vessel so purna~ted or constructed Is reduced by the entJre amount of the unrecog-
nixed gains used in acquiring the vessel, If the deposited proceeds are not Oil.-
gated within the designated period to purchase or oonstruct a now vessel or vewl,
the original gain Is recognized and included in the shipowner's grows Income for
the year in which it was realized, and the deferred tax then becomes due. Tie
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anie result likewise follows if the hipownior withdrawn gatim on deposit for any
purpl(it other than a'IjuimItion of a now vemsel. In imtltlr 0550, however, fs

litiercst payable on tho deferred tax.
The ptirpome of motion 511 of the 1)30 acl obviously was to en(oulrage the

rlinvlotilloilt of ( Al)l i gallis III nhipin)lllg oilstorrl ns. Tilllintl vo offlrOl was
dcrerilCilt of the 2 1-I ,rvont tax of) mch Kaln for a long as thie funds remained
Invlt4to fit Mllis. 'I hat the Invontlvo worked rmanonahl-v well in illiliataod by the
fact that through O ctoler 31, Il410, Umnulloldisid mlipl)ing eltllIpallln hal loltitlld
a total of $24) 11412,640 h "IIe, lon A I cotntructloti rcomrv fIllts and had ol)igated
$222,882,483 of ml f.uridi for piurchaso of now vesseln (tablo XXII-I), p. :128,
H. olpt. 2-104, (olnmitW oil Intorstate And Foreign (;neOlreo, Hint (ong,,
21 Mism,).

H4lllPowners who madeo hose dloIts o(f capital gains and used them to acqilro
ships are findilig toclay that the price they thought they were paying in tinig
PcloinI 5I ha almost gone through the roof and aJ)p1ar to I still rlIniig. Whon
the combined normal and isurtax rate on corporalonm wan 38 peirelnt the price
tag was high enough, In roturn for desforment o(f the 215-1perent capital-gain. lax,
the nhipowner who us'ud his dolmoits to acquire ia mw voosl paIld tax at he ratio.
of 38 Imrent a year on hlproelation ho might otherwise have takon on the vnmil
that ho acquired. That In to may, if hte had not Illmol section All io would have

gottenn the ienelit of dpre iat~on on the full eont, Iasl, whorem by using section
1 e A It) eti benit of ehlrecation on the )ortion of tihe cent that was

finania with unrocognlzed gaile, lhnco, the original price to the hilpowner of
using msction 511 was the ilflorence betwen 25 lrcent of the galit And 38 Iirceotnt
of the gain-tho latter slreaii over the veml's umseftl lifo.

However, with the comblnd normal and surtax rate on corporatlonm now
increased to 47 percent, and the pending bill proposhig to Inereas It to 12 /mreont,
with an exaesm-profltm tax rate of 30) percent in Ialditlon, and the pindlig bill
proposing to reduce the credit to 75 percent of normal protltm and tilne1aI o tile
over-all coiling to 70 Isorcent, the cost of the Incentive to buy shlim in snotion

11 han become terrifically high. For the l)rivilege of having hisI original capital-
galns tax defferred (not excum d, since whenever the vessel In liq lated the tax
onc Again becomes payable), the shipowner who acquired a new vesel with
sectionl511 funIdn Is now confronted with a poibllo tax liability on the deprcla-
tion he cannot deductt at a rate almost 3 times that of the 25-percent capital-galanm
tax rate. Thin situation, which no one In 1046 or 1947 could have forosen,
works a very srious Inequity on the shipowner who took adivantago of section
all, an hipi governmentt wanted him to do, as compared to the uhlpowner who
did not utilize section 511 at all.

The effect of the reduction in tax basis provided by section 511 can perhaps.
bent be illustrated by comparing the taxes of a shipowner purchasing a ve el
out of section 511 funds wth the taxes of a shipowner purchasing a vessel out of
nonide msited fund. For thin Illuotration let til asune that shipowner A loot
a World War I vessl In World War II after it had been fully dopreolated for tax
purposes and that he received $1 million of insurmce proceeds on account of
hE ions. Let us further assume that, Ins6ond of Iying the $250,000 tax gains tax
thereon, ho deposited all of the procoedn in a section 511 construction reserve
fund and on January 1, 1947, withdrew the $1 million o deposited In order to
purchase a new vesel, By way of comparison, let um assume that shipowner B
purchased a similar voel on the smami date out of $1 million of nondopooited
funds.

because shipowner A's vessel wan purchased entirely out of nonrecognied
galns, section 511 (d) requires that hin vosel's tax basis be sere, whereas the basis
of mhipowner Y vesl would be the full $1 million. If the deproclable life of
the vessoin Is itoomed to be 20 years then shipowner 11 In entitled to an annual
depreciation allowance of $50,000, being 5 percent of il $1 million basis, whereas
ohipowner A's annual dopreclation allowance, being 51 percent of his sem basis,
Is also sero. In each of the year when corporate tax rates were 38 percent,
shipowner A's taxes would therefore have been $10,000 (38 percent of 150,000)
more than shipowner D's taxes. In the course of 20 years with taxes at the same
38-percent rate, sthi)owner A would pay, In lieu of his original $250,000 capital.
pins tax liability, $380,000 more II income taxes than shipowner B.

When shipowner 11 purchamed his vessel in 1047, he could not foresee that
exces.-profits taxes would be enacted and that tie might in fact be obligating
himself to pay his deferred 25-percent tax at rates as high as 70 percent and
further, that Ie would be denied any recognition for his involtment In his vessel
If i exces-profits taxes were computed on an ivested-capital basis.
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The wide disparity in taxes payable by shipowner A and shipowner B under
the neW combined normal and surtax rate and the new Excess Profits Tax Act
can be seen from the attached schedule, where it is assumed that both shipowner
A and shipowner B are in the 8-percent invested capital credit bracket and that
their: top earnings are subject to the 30-percent excess-profits tax. It is further
assumed that the earnings before taxes and depreciation of both shipowner A
and B ar $114,000 (this happens to be the amount of Income which fully absorbs
shipowner Boo invested capital credit without subjecting him to an excess-profitm
tax), With these earnings shipowner A's taxes are $87,780, or nearly 8 times as
tAuch as shipowner B's taxes of $30 080. Shipowner A's taxes actually amount
to 87 percent more than shipowner Won normal tax net income.

Comparison. of income taxes (computed on an invested capital basis) and net
returnon capital invesimnt attribiable to purchase of e1 million vessel in 1947
(A) out of se. 511 deposited gains and (B) out of neod*eposited corporate funds.

Shipowner A hikpowner B

1. Vwl cot Jan. 1, 147 .$1,000,000 $1, 000,00
2. A te Ts, an.e1, 0047t..,000................................. 1000000
S. lew depreciation (. ca..t 1 ..... 0 90...............................0000

4. AdJust4ea IL1 0 ~ 0 0
a. Not Incomeor *'1.... ....... .014,00
0& UN depeciation.............................................. ... 0 K0000
7. N txt =m==.========.========== .114,000 04, 000
8. L es n vsua te d 1%apitl a tnrsdit ( 8 'perce" nt t lie4............0 04. 00"

0. Kzowuprfitu net income .................. ................. 114,000 0

10. Normal and murtx taxes (47 Pepnt of line 7) ...................... , 30100
11. ExOOWt- poftt ta (0 percent Of @1 ) ............................... 3,200

13. Totaltxax ....... .......... ......................... . 7, 30,060

Our association suggests two alternative methods of curing this inequity and
proposed drafts are attached as exhibits B and C. Both drafts would achieve
the same result: permit the shipowner with section 51) funds or vessels acquired
with such funds in'effect to go back and reverse his original decision to deposit
capital gains in section 511 lund. rather than pay the capital-gains tax of 25
percent, The exhibit B draft would accomplish this by addinga new section to
chapter l of the Internal Revenue Code (exoess-profits tax), while the exhibit C
draft would do it by adding a new subsection (o) to section 611 of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1936. The result in either case would be identical.

A shipowner with section 511 funds would be given one irrevocable option, in
the 1951 taxable year, to restore the full tax basis of vessels purchased with such
funds by paying the 25-percent capital-gains tax minus the additional income
and excess-profits taxes he has paid in the years intervening since deposit of the
funds because 6f the lower tax basis of his enterprise. Thus, under the example
cited above shipowner A could increase the, tax basis of his vessel to that of
shipowner 's vessel upon payment of $250,000 capital-gains tax. Ilia income
taxes, however would be recomputed for the intervening years and he would be
credited with the amount of increased income taxes paid by reason of section 511.
In the example used! above, shipowner A would payW $2]0,000 (the 25-percent
capital-gains tax on $1 million) less $19,000 for each of the years 1947, 1948, and
1940, and less $29,000 for 1950 ($21,500 in normal and sutrtax taxes and $7,500 in
excess-profits tax), or a total of $8D,000, making the balance due on his capital-
gains tax $164,000.'

This proposal we believe would be more acceptable to the Treasury than the
amendment included in the excess profits tax bill last year by the Senate for two
remons: (1) Vessels of a shipowner exercising the option granted would have the
same tax basis for both normal and surtax taxes and for excess-profits tax, whereas
the language proposed last year would have provided one basis for excess-profits
taxes and a different one for normal and surtax taxes. It is our understanding
the Treasury Department strongly favors having the tax basis 'of a corporation
be the same for both normal and surtax and excesprofits tax, (2) Enactment of
this amendment and its use by shipowners would produce substantial additional
revenues to the Government in the current fiscal year and reduce them only

I I
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slightly In future years while at the same time establishing tax parity in future
years between shipowners who did usee section 511 and those who did not,

Our proposed amendment, in either form, would require no payment of interest,
either by the shipowner on the deferred capital gains tax, or by the Government
on the credits or refunds of extra income and excess-profits taxes paid in the inter-
vening years by reason of section 511. Interest was waived in the proposed
drafts primarily because under section 511 as it now stands, a corporation which
still ha s uncommitted capital gains on deposit in section 511 funds may withdraw
such funds and use them as he wishes by payment of the 25-percent capital gains
tax without any interest. To charge Interest to the shipowner who had complied
with the intent of the law and invested his section 611 funds in ships would be to
discriminate against him and in favor of the shipowner who failed to invest the
funds in ships. EXHIBIT A

Maisrus or ASSOCIATION Or AMERICAN SHIP OWNERS

American-Hawaiian Steamship Co., New York, N. Y.
American-Hawaiian Steamship Co. (Delaware), New York, N. Y.
A. H. Bull Steamship Co., New York, N. Y.
Baltimore Insualr Line, Inc., New York, N. Y,
California Eastern Lines, Vancouver, Wash.
Eastern Steamship Lines Inc., Boston, Mass.
Luckenbach Steamship ao., Inc., New York, N. Y.
Luckenbach Gulf Steamship Co. Inc New York, N. Y.
Pacific-Atlantic Steamship Co., Vanco'uver, Wash.
Seatrain Lines, Inc., New York, N. Y
Shepard Steamship Co. Boston, Mass.
States Maine Corp., New York, N. Y.
States Marine Corp. of Delaware, New York, N. Y.
States Steamship o Vancouver, Wash.

ExHIBIT B

Amend H. R. 4473 by inserting at the proper place in the bill a new section
reading as follows:

"Subohapter D (excess profits tax) of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code
is amended by inserting after section 458 a new section reading as follows:
"'Sze. 459. UORPORATIONS WHICH ]HAvE ESTADSHEND CONSTRUCTION SERVEE
FUNDS UNDBA Sbo'rIoN 511 OF THE MZCHANT MARINE AcT, 1936

"'(a) ELICTION To TREAT CERTAIN GAINS AS TAXAliE-Any taxpayer which,
on the date of the enactment of this section-

"'(1) has on deposit in a construction reserve fund established under
section 811 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended, funds repre-
senting net proceeds of the sale, or the net indemnities with respect to the
actual or constructive total loss, of any one or more vessels; or"'(2) owns one or more vessels that were constructed or acquired in whole
or In part from withdrawals (from a construction reserve fund established
under section 511 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936 as amended) of deposits
representing gains, that by reason of section 511 ?c) of such Act, was not
recognixed, may elect, in its return for its taxible year beginning in 1951 (or
in the event more than one taxable year of he taxpayer begins in 1951, in
Its return for its last taxable year so beginning) to treat the gains from such
sales and the gains from the indemnities with respect to such losses as having
been gains that wore recognized when they were realized and to adjust its
lUability for income- and excem-profits taxes for the taxable year and all
prior taxable years accordingly. Such election shall aIs apply to all sub-
sequent taxable years to which this subchapter is applicable and, in the
case of all taxable years to which this subchapter is applicable and all prior
taxable years, shall be irrevocable when once made.

' 1(b) MTHOD Or ADUSTUIONT.-If An adjustment specified in subsection (a)
is, with respect to any taxable year, prevented, on the date of the election by tbe
taxpayer under subsection (a), or within two years from such date, by any pro-
vision or rule of law (other than this subsection and other than section 3761,
relating to compromises, (1) such adjustment sha nevertheless be made, (2) the
amount of the adjustment shall be limited to the increase or decrease in the income
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and excess profits taxes previously determined for such taxable year, which ro.
suits solely from the effect of subsection (a), sld (8) sull amount shall he as4ss,(ld,,
and collected, or credited or refunded, in the same manner as if It. were a deficiency
or anl overpayment, as the cam may be, for such taxable year and as If oit the date
of such election two years remain before the expirations (f the period of linita-
tion upon the assessment or the filing of claim 6or refund for such taxable , ear
except that no Interest shall be hold or considered to have accrued with respect to
any amount to he assessed and collected under this paragraph in the same manner
as if it were a deficiency, and no interest shall be allowed or paid oil any amount
to be refunded or credited under this paragraph in the same manner as If it were an
overpayment for any period prior to the (late of the election by the taxpayer under
subsection (aS, Ti Incone- and excess-profits taxes pr vioumly deterinied hall
be ascertaled t accordance with section 452 (d). The amountto be passed and
collected under this suhsection in the same manner as If it were a (leflolettey or to
be refunded or credited in the same manner as If It were an overpayineit shall riot
e diminished by any credit or set-)ff based up)n any Item, it10chioll, (loduction,

cre(lit, exemption, gain, or loss, other that ote resulting frot the effect of 1su1b.
section (a), Much amount, if paid, shall tot be recovered by a claim or silt for
refund, or suit for erroneous refund, based upon any item, Icluiloit (ledlotioi,
credit, exemption, gain, or loss, other than ote resulting from the effect ofsubsection (* ,.

" 'le) DjarNmoIN.-As ted In this section the term "incote and excess profits
taxes' means the tax Imposed by this chapter, subchapter A of chapter 2, sub.
chapter B of chapter 2, and subchapter E of chapter 2, for taxable years begitnitg
after December 31, 1939.t"

ExIBIT C

Amend H. R. 4473 by Inserting at the proper place in the bill a tew section
reading as follows:

"Section 511 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended (relating to con-
struction reserve funds) is amended by inserting at the end thereof a new sub-
section reading as follows:

"'( ) (1) Any taxpayer which, on the date of the enactment of this subsec-
tion-

" '(A) has on deposit in a construction reserve fund established under this
section funds representing net proceed of the Fale, or the tet Indemnities
with respect to the actual or constructive total Ioss, of any one or more
vessels' or

" '(9) owns one or more vessels that were constructed or acquired In whole
or in part from withdrawals (from a construction reserve fund established
under this action) of deposits representing gains that, by reason of subsection
(c) of this nation, were not recognized, may elect, in its income-tax return
for its taxable year beginning in 1951 (or in the event more than one taxable
year of the taxpayer begins in 1951, in its return for its last taxable year so
beginnig) to treat the gains from such sales and the gains from the indem-
nties with respect to such losses as having been gains that were recognized
when they were realized and to adjust its liability for itcome- and excess-

rwofits taxes for the taxable year and all prior taxable years accordingly.
Such election shall also apply to all subsequent taxable years to which sb-
chapter D of chapter I of the Internal Revenue Code is applicable, and in the
case of all taxable years to which such subchapter Is applicable and ail prior
taxable years, shall be irrevocable when once made.
'(2) If an adjustment specified in paragraph (1) of this subsection Is, with

respect to any taxable year, prevented, on the date of the election by the taxpayer
under paragraph (1), or within two years from such date, by any provision or rule
of law (other than this subsection and other than section 3701 of the Internal
Revenue Code, relating to compromises), (A) such adjustment shall nevertheless
be made, (B) the amount of the adjustment shall be limited to the increase or
decrease in the Income and excess profits taxes previously determined for such
taxable year, which results solely from the effect of paragraph (1) and (C) such
amount shall be assessed and collected, or credited or refunded, in the same
manner as If it were a deficiency or an overpayment, as the case may be, for such
taxable year and as if on the date of such election two years remain before the
expiration of the period of limitation upon the asessment or the filing of claim for
refund for such taxable year, except that no interest shall be held or considered to
have accrued with respect to any amount to be assemed and collected under tis
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plragraph in tho saie manner as If it woro adeficiency, and no Interest shall be
allowed or paid oli ir anoint to bo reflinded or credited niiidel this paragrAph In,
the maine ilianer a it, werI at overlayiIent, for any Ilmriod prior to the date
of the election by the taxpayer under paragraph (I). Tih invone and excess-
profits taxes previously determined shall be asomrtalivid In accordance with section
452 (d) of th Intrnal ltevonuo Code. The amount to M) mmeed and olihicted
un(,or this paragraph in the mae mannr as If It were 4 deficiency or to be re-
funded or credited I.i the saio manner am If it were six overiaylient, shall not be
imnlniniKhed by aiy creditt or set-off bamsd upon an Itom", inclusion deduction,
,redlit, exeiltion, gain, or loss, other thanm one nimin ting from the effect of )ira-
graph (I). Such ainoult, If paid, shall iot b recovered by a clam or mlit for
refuted, or suit for orroneoum refdllid, based lUponi ally item, I itehiloi deodluctiOi,
credit, exeiptioi , gain, or (1ms, other thanm one resu ltlig frour the effect of par&-
graph (1).

,(83) An tsed in tiffs nublseetio,, the terni "income aill excess profits taxes"
reealls the tax imnlsed by chapter 1, subchapter A of chapter 2, subehapter H
of chapter 2, and mubchapter H'l of chapter 2 of the Internal Ilevenne Code, for
taxable years beginning after )ocemnber 31, 1039.' "

Senator JIojo. Our next witness is Mr. Ellsworth C. Alvord.
Please have a seat.

I will say, Mr. Alvord, that the committee has allotted 15 minutes
to you, and if you will brin, your statement within that tinme,, we
wouhl appreciate it. We wil put the full statement in the record
and you can make such statement as you would like.

STATEMENT OF ELLSWOITH C. ALVORD, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON FEDERAL FINANCE, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE
UNITED STATES

Mr. ALVoUD. I would like to place my written statement in the
record, Mr. Chairman. I have one in respect to the general policies
to the bill, which I will give to the reporter, and I also have an un-
mineographed set of so.-alled technical administrative amendments
which I would like to give to the reporter, to be included in the record.

Senator Hony. They will be included in the record.
Give your name, please.
Mr. ALVOnID. Mr. Chairman, my name is Ellsworth C. Alvord.
Senator Hokiv. And your connection?
Mr. ALVORD. I am chairman of the committee on Federal finance

of the United States Chamber of Commerce and I appear and present
the views of the United States Chamber of Commerce as adopted by
our committee.

I am a bearer of very good news for the committee, and in contrast
and conversely, I am the bearer of very bad news.

The good news I have for you in that you do not need additional
revenues to balance your 1952 budget. Many of the statistics which
have been presented to you, are not quite current.

On the basis of the of ial estimates of expenditures for fiscal 1952
you will spend about $68 billion.

On the basis of Mr. Stam's most recent estimate of revenues you
will raise $01,000,000,000. That leaves am apparent deficit of $7
billion.

The $68 billion estimate of expenditures does not take into con-
sideration any of the proposed reductions in expenditures. It con-
tains, as you know, a good many items of proposed expenditures for
legislation which has not yet passed, and which I think probably will
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be not passed, and it contains no cuts in any of the requests for
expenditures.

It seems quite probable, at least we sincerely hope-that you
gentlemen wil cut the-proposed $68 billion expenditures by at least
$10 billion; $5 billion are easy, $7 billion is a little more difficult,
$10 billion is tough; but could be done.

Senator MILL!KIN. Mr. Alvord, it is not going to be done; let us be
realistic.

Mr. ALVORD. How ihuch will be done, Senator?
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, I think you might take a couple of billion

off of foreign aid, foreign economic assistance, but when you aggregate
the other things there can still be some, but it is not going to reach the
magnitude of 7 or 10 billion dollars.

Mr. ALVORD. With respect to the 10 I certainly agree.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let us agree f iat it should be done, let us agree

that it ought to be done, but we are talking very practical busines,i
here--

Mr. ALVORD. That is very true, sir.
Senator MILLUIN. And when you talk about a cut of $7 billion or

as much as $10 billion, it just is not going to happen.
Mr. ALVORD. Well, let me come down then, Senator,-
Senator MILLIKIN. That is my own notion. Maybe others will feel

differently.
Mr. ALVORD. Yes, sir.
That is a very realistic approach, and I also attempt to have a

realistic approach.
The most moderate estimate by the advoca"zs in Congress of

economy is that they expected to attain at least a $5 billion cut; that
would include $2 billion on foreign aid, and a scattered couple of
billion, which is already in existing appropriations and another billion
which could easily be picked up.

Senator TArr. Foreign aid, just to begin with, however, and I have
not seen the actual estimate, but my impression is that about $8
billion were requested; the actual expenditures are only about $4%
billion, so if you cut the program in half I do not think you will save
over $2 billion and I do not think you will ever do that.

Now, the $8 he cut, but when it comes to cutting the $4% billion of
actual expenditures, I just do not know how it can be done. Maybe
a half billion dollars or so could be cut off it, and that is one of the main
sources that people are looking to for savings.

That is one discouraging factor. I am not sure about it, because I
have not the entire thing broken down yet. We will know more about
that this week.

Mr. ALVORD. I think you will find, Senator, that the estimated
expenditure for foreign aid, including military, is about $7 billion for
1952.

Senator TArt. That is what I was not sure of.
Mr. ALVORD. And I am quite sure you can knock $2 billion off that

without a great deal of difficulty and without any harm, and possibly
a reat deal of good.

senator TAFF. I do not think that they will be able to spend as
much as 6 or 7 billion dollars. I do not think that they are able to
spend it even if it is appropriated in this fiscal year.
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Mr. ALVORD. In fiscal 1952. 1 think that is very possibly true,
and that is one of the reasons I say why the current estimate of
expenditures of $68 billion is high, even without economies.

I think, and I. would strongly urge the committee to ask Mr. Stain
to prepare new estimates of revenues-my own guess is that the
$61 billion which I think was about 3% months ago, is low by at
least $2 billion so that if you knock $5 billion off expenditures, it will
bring you down to $63 billion, and if you increase receipts by $2
billion, it gives a precisely balanced budget on the basis of budgetary
principles. In no event can we have a cash deficit in 1952.

Now, I think my position in that respect is supported by the mem-
bers of the committee 'who are concerned about 1953. Consequently,
I suggest that you defer action on the present bill until we know more
about 1953, and until we know more about what can be done with
respect to expenditures.

The only estimates I have seen on 1953 are that the expenditures
may run 85, 90, 95 billion dollars. It was not long ago that I heard a
rather wild estimate, I thought at the time, that the expenditures in
1953 might approach $125 billion.

Well, gentlemen, any such level of expenditures simply cannot be
financed through taxes, but if expenditures are going up, it seems to
me that it would be the wise thing for Congress at the present time,
after having studied what the revenue needs will be, to write a tax
bill for 1953 based on probable expenditures and probable receipts for
1953.

It is much too early now to have any estimate at all for 1953 on
which revenue legislation should be based.

Senator TAFT. I noticed, however, that up to date during this
month we have got a deficit of a billion dollars already in July, which
compares to two or three hundred million dollars a year ago.

Mr. ALVORD. You will find that is always so, Senator, in July.
Senator TArT. No, as compared to two or three hundred million

a year ago so this year we are $700 million behind in 1 month from
what we were last year.

Mr. ALVORD. You see-bear in mind that June 15 payments come
into fiscal 1951, all of which contributed to the $3% billion surplus for
1951.

The month of July has virtually no receipts whatsoever, except on
accumulation of the witholding tax provisions and the accumulation
of excise tax collections; but big collections will not be until September,
so that July and August invariably run at a deficit even in the days of
balanced budgets.

Now, the Secretary, as you will recall, before the House Committee
on Ways and Means estimated a $16% billion deficit for 1952.

That was last January. He proposed a $10 billion quickie bill.
Well, on the basis of present estimates there will be no $16% billion

deficit. There will be no $10 billion deficit. There need be no deficit
whatsoever. Consequently there is no hurry with respect to pending
legislation, and there is no necessity for making any of it retroactive.

The best suggestion I can make, the best advice I can give this
committee and the Committee on Ways and Means at the present
time is to begin to study, all of the elements which are giving rise to
this inflation which we are here talking about and which we hear
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talked about a great deal, and which should be seriously feared.
Study our debt policies, study our monetary policies, study our
spending policies and study our tax policies from the point of view of
inflation, and I think you will come out with a different legislative
proposal from any that I have now seen.

Senator MILLIKIN. Studying the inflationary policies, we have got
to assume under the various estimates that are before us that there
would be no further inflation.

Mr. ALVORD. No, sir.
Senator MILLICIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ALVORD. .No; quite the contrary, Senator. I would adopt

policies-under our present policy we cannot help but have additional
inflation.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, that is exactly what I am talking about.
This committee does not have control over the matters that you are
discussing.

We are assuming now that there will be no further substantial
inflation in the estimates that we are working on.

Mr. ALVORD. In the estimates. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKxt. That is a part of the military program assump-

tions, which is that there will be no further substantial inflation. If
you do have any further substantial inflation, obviously, your ex-
penditures are going to rise.

Mr. ALVORD. And your revenue is going to rise, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. And your revenue will rise. But whether your

revenue rises proportionately to the expenditures over a given period
of time is something else again.

Mr. ALVORD. Of course, it depends on the level that your expendi-
tures reach.

Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. ALVORD. But if expenditures for 1952 remain at $68 billion,

then the only effect on 1952 can be an increase in revenue.
Do you realize our national income is now running at the rate of

almost $270 billion?
Senator MILLIKIN. I think that is well realized by this committee.

These various matters that you so vehemently ask us to have studied,
we have not neglected to study

Mr. ALVORD. I appreciate that you have not neglected them.
Senator MILIKIN. We have quite thoroughly considered it. We

are, doing as much as we can do about it in our-jurisdiction.
Mr. ALVORW. All these policies that I have suggested, Senator, are

within your jurisdiction.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ALVORD. And I think it is highly important to begin to stop

inflation at the source.
For example, I do not think that th3 citizens of Kansas City prayed

for rain or employed rain makers in order to stop that flood; and, that
is precisely what Congress is doing. More money is being poured
into the inflationary stream than can possibly be taken away. A study
of those policies, I am sure, will lead to that necessary conclusion.

Senator MILLIKIN. We have got a job of trying to carry on a pay-
as-you-go system as long as we can do it, and you have been a strong
advocate of that. We have got to do the best we can with the various
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estimates before us, trying to figure on expenditures, "guesstimates,"
if Wu wish; you always ,have "guesstimates" as to revenue.

e have got to take all of those into consideration and, as an
individual, I suggest to you there will be a tax bill. I suggest to you
that it may be somewhat less than $7% billion but I suggest that there
will be one. I doubt whether you can marshal much opinion that
there will not be one, so we are dealing now with the practical question
of where to put it. What do you suggest on that?

Mr. ALVORD. The fact that there wfll be a tax bill, I do not deny,
Senator, but my point is, you do not need it for 1952; consequently,
you can take adequate time in order to prepare whatever adequate
revenue is necessary taking all the matters into account necessary
for 1953, and make the taxes apply only as to their future effect.

Senator MILLIKIN. That raises the question as to how we are going
to tax for 1953, with a possible deficit of 20 to 30 billion dollars, and
that raises the question of whether you tax in one fell swoop for fiscal
1953 or whether, perhaps, an easier approach to the shock of 1953 is
preferable.

Mr. ALVORD. That is very true, sir. It is utterly impossible-
Senator MILLIKIN. If you happen by chance to be wrong, if we had

no tax bill to cover fiscal 1952, and if we did have a deficit in fiscal 1952
of 5, 6, or 7 billion dollars, then you add to the shock of making that
good in 1953 when you are bound to have a deficit of from 20 to 30
billion, and we might not be exactly acting in the wisest, possible way.

Mr. ALVOiD. I am not quite so sure of that, Senator, because there
is no chance of a cash deficit in 1952, oven if you do not change esti-
mates at all.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, I wish I could feel your own assurance on
the subject.

Mr. ALVORD. I can assure you that I will not be $16 billion over,
and I assure vou I will not be $7.6 billion over both current estimates
of the Secretary of the Treasury.

I am using the 61 and 68 billion dollars as your own official estimates.
I think $61 billion is low, and I suggest that Mr. Stam prepare new
ones.

This national income figure is going up terrifically.
Senator MILLIKIN. I think that is a good idea, and I imagine that

Mr. Stam will give us an informal on that before we finish here.
Mr. ALVORD. So that the points that you make, Senator, I am in

entire agreement with. I think that the thing for this committee to do
is to begin to consider some sound tax policies for 1953.

Sonator MILLIKIN. That is what we are doing.
Mr. ALVORD. Now, if you do that, then-
Senator MILLIKIN. And it is a very gloomy picture.
Mr. ALVORD. It is a very gloomy picture. It is bad news I am

giving you.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, we knew that before you gave it to us.
Mr, ALVOWID. As of today I know of no statistics you can base any-

thing for 1953 on except on the best "11usstimates" that we can make
and I think that is an excellent word, Senator, on the best "guess-
timates" that we can make, that there will be a deficit in 1953.

But let us approach that proposed deficit from a common sense point
of view. Regardless of your economies for 1952 you can still have
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economies li 193, We ire ispewilng, privently, iu, h more than wit
call afford to opot'btll IlIU41 IIior than t iweAary to otnd.

Senator M11149,IN, I (kil In etAIr aP001i01t With VOu! Oil that,
Mr., AVOiD. CokisoqulUtly for 1oo oill uiU1t simpllly fit your
dhtt pololoo under o tt'O| slid git (Iowil to the h16101 o wh t in

av.lphlwly 11t"isary,
Senalto L Nint5iN, If tlat woro oorret, th. volinilukttee i'll. hnot,

control that end of the hillliltI4.,
it, A tvopl, That is true, Senator, but you are Molmbers of tho

S"to, as well as meImbors of tho lomitteo, and I think
that one of the best ways to control spendlng, Senator, is to say to tho
adIistration, In offito,,-you callnot soy quite tl1I-'yot i t no
mtore money than Wto.

"Now, you bring your own ps.nding within tht amount If you
pibly Can, but A Ito Inoro snoaly that% thnis,

iay-asyoujgo on a basis of a 20 or 'J5 or 30 or 1 billion dollar
dofloit, Senotor, is utterly Impossible, anid I have never advoested.
pay4yl. s)o~ so 101Wta we were tl'owltig lollim dlown Chil. rat hole,

04 wohav)tl1l doing for years",
I would plug Uwo rat 114)'14%t Hatving plugged that raVit holle, th.e..

I would be oneo of theaolltgeJSt ftdV00u'Ats Of JAY OW yIu go ifa as
It Is thevably IpO ible. Jut 86, 90, , or so billion dollars Is fai
bOyOid the p ossbility of tit pay as you.go plan, even on the bld"
of llat a,

Senator MiImKi:N, W We h oav b o e trying for weOksI heo to o
sonteone to suggest juot how we could cover a 20 or 30 billion dola

1Ir, A .UVOxv It cannot be done, Senator,
Senator M hIIaKIN. AWhiat you tay is lit harinoiny with all tho testi-

llonly We have had oil tho 61lsjeot.
Mr. ALvoao. It. canl3Ot bo done, and consoquenitly, I think it, wowld

he very well for this committoo to study the present methods of
tinaneli g deficits, aid see If you cannot omeo up with better ones.
You are gohof to have to tinanro a dolloit in 1953, and I would strongly
urge that this committee come ip with policies of defleit ialleing
which are nonintlationary, atid I tSkink it can be done.

But so long as we continue to borrow from th commerial banks,
wO are Just pouring more water into the stream, Itan thohstroam cai
possibly carry off,

S nator MIuLKitN. Off the record.
(Discussion was continued off the record,)
,Mfr. ALvonw. Now, lot me sllow you the consequences of the Houso

bill for just a minute. Let me assume a man with an Income of say
$80,000, and fortunately in America It is still possible for a substantial
number of men to make $80,000, but just so that I am not accused of
representing only the "filthy rich," lot me talk about myself.

Do you know bow much It costs mne to buy a Ford 4utomobilo
under the House bill? $36 000.

Do you know how much it costs me to buy a $25,000 house?
3400,000.

Do you know how much it costa me to buy a suit of clothes? $2,278.
Do you know how much It, costs me to buy a pair of shoe.? $455.
A doctor's bill of $100 will cost me $2,000 a hospital bill of $500

will cost me $9,00.
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Aud if you want to Igo down to it vwy practiol (ttwtio., to oond
my boy to "i.i4004, still I Noe# this yparI-Will (loot In $58,000.

Now, let tie got dOWn to ooluiiehie evien inoro practical. I will
havo to iviako $20 to buy a pOuld of coffee; and I will have to tiseko
$2 to buy I 10-tiont-gilalo' of Cber.

Senator 'I'Arr. I do not quito admit, those llgurtoh I know the
theory of th111,

Mr. Avoio, It lis porfoetly Sivipl; I will igunrantoo the flifurt,
UIIatOr TAMPE' No; yOu 0l1lOt p)oVe it,
Mr, Ativou. it Is opfotlly shplo,
The asiwor Is I will not buy the Ford or the houtm, Thseo figure

are all limod on, the additional Incm e which I must nkos If I in
going to live withill Illy ilrwo ....-- .

lssnator 'fArr'. To which me~llli appropriate i mut be wmall for you.
Mr. ALvouI). No; which I Inusit Imako ildividually.

eniiator TErr, You mut be A very rich ian,
Mr, Aiv on, I caisnot do it, This answer Ill I cannot do it, is

itterly 1imolible aind foollll. Oil to) Of that you l0 state t4 the
iIlAn Who litakes In ill _III 11(SN}o,000, 1' Until you illake *433,000, wit
are goilnf to tax, you for more tian 100 percent of your iluorosod

Now that, I wohl mis.ggest, im l)rol)Rly the direct consequenoe of
h~ilACing4 by caucus, as the0y did if' tll' (JOlllnit0tee Oil Ways ll nd.M0I4lM.

Henator TAr . I ougl1ct, however, that i lot of this lo pammed oti to
other people in order tUat you May have that 111o1ey. YOU doUble
your legal fem, and people's laries havo 1)0eel incre od because they
haVo to paY jai, texo.

]n other WOr(15, th o taxim, m thoy stay thoy get passed on It the
eotOniy to other j)ro[lo mul they stre sJ)roitd out over the groat bulk

of consumers, s) that, I think what you say, while it niaks th Imint,
is not true; it just in not true.

Mr. Avow.), Tho groos 6e not true. How you mako that nioney is
the point that I raised. I wish-li could double the legal fifc,

Stlntor TAIP. You have over the last 10 yaisr it you tire like ainy
other lawyer.

Mr. ALtvoRD. I doubt very mnuch if my gro has Increased very
much during the last 10 years. I am getting a little bit older, $Onator,
than I was. ut In any event, I al assure you tist that opportunity
which we used to hold out to individual '4 completely abolished.
We used to tall the individual, "Now, listen, just work a little bit
harder, pet a little more efficient, make more money and you can pay
the tax iiores.." .

That is utterly Impossible under the tax bill, and equally Impxssible
under the Corporation tax bill, If I were planning a tax program for
1053, I will be more opeoific now, I would base 60 perqtnt of the netwo.
sary hicreawc-gentlemen, uiming a term that Is political anathems--
on either a manufacturer's general Miles tax or a retisl1er's general Wtsab
tax or a combination of both, Sixty percent of the revenue I would get
from that source.

Now, I quito well realize that it is said that you cannot do that this
year, but you miust lay the, tax foundation for 1953 this year if you
are going to do anything this year.
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Senator MLIIuK.i How niuch money would you raise by those
taxes that you refortwi to?Mr, Atvowo, 15nator, it depends, of collroe, oi xetnl)tionn, and I
realize that atybhill that Wwes through the Congros will have exenip.
tions to it.

RouIghly ipeanlnfl, (or every I ipmInlt of a tuanUfattureW's tax
you will rt $8)0,O000 and tor a .one-poIlt retail Nalon tax you willget a billilikt

Senator Mu, I, I(N, As a pmtleal matter, would you anticipate,
considering the exemptions whiel you wisely forense k4t Wing Ilovita-
ble, that you could possibly mine llore thal $ billion that way?

Mr, Aivoin. I would iot mise more than 06 billion in 10153 that
way, but I would get the tax on the bmoks, Senator, so that we stand
some Clanim of getting more revenue if we want It.

Senator mmimI it If you want to get It oil the books, you would
get It on this year, you said you do not need It this year.

Mr. ALtvont, January 1, 19112, is the date that I would hope to
make this sort of a tax effective.

The 30 percent I would pt from Individuals, not through the
confiscatory, purely arbitrary, unsound alid unrealktio proposals of
the houso biltl, but through a one-, two-, or three-ptoint increase in
existing rate,

After all, that is the way the reductions came down; that is the
way they should come town, I do not think I would decreamo erdillt5
because the 80O credit is not worth much more thati $300 today.

Senator MILLIKIN, The reductions did not come down flat, Thev
came down in reverse progression.

Mr. Ai,voip,. They eatne down in itverse--'
&eatOr MILLIut . RevOrse.
Mr. ALvoRn. RevOrsO.
Now, we are putting them in inverse reverse.
Senator MnLIKIN. We gave the highest reductions to the lowest

income brackets.
Mr. ALYVoD. That is right, Senator. Then I would collect not

more than 10 percent of tle increase from corporations subject to an
overriding principle that under no circumstances would I impose a tax,
whether we cel it a normal tax or an xcem profits tax, on corporate
incomes, normal corporate incomes, in excess of 50 percent. I (1o not
believe that a rate in excess of 50 percent can be tolerated oven
temporary, and every one agrees we cannot stand it more than
temporarily

Now, I do not kpow how long this cold war is going to last, no one
does, but the best picture we can get of it is that it probably will lost
during my lifetime, and perhaps through the lifetime of each of, you
gentlemen on the committee. Certainly it will last during our period
of, cd it reasonable earning power. Maybe we can maintain present
incomes for another a to 10 years, and then we will begin to slip.
It is just normal, That is what a does to us.

So that represents the basic principle upon which I would approach
1953. If I wanted to collect taxes from a capital gains tax I mean
net revenu*-we do not get much revenue these days from the
capital gains tax-I would reduce the rates and certainly never
increase them. A lower capital gains tax will produce more revenues
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for vou thoin f4her this existing law or tho, prop.oned 12% Iperefnt
Ir(Wset I, liih Jilise bill,

Slator MI ilIlK iN. low atHlit, shortelling the per'ioll?
Mr. A I,voio. Shorteniniag Cllo portlod will give more reven Ie,
T'he perl1,iod oil the hold ing of capital gaiirw re lremiqeto i hitter of

iiligiluelnt. What we are trying to do all to draw the line Ietweer,
hollett ilviest nto ind tl l4 who Vllake it liuinei m (of sl.pwtlattion.

'l'hre'e itiolihm, I think, l oest It -Six initliti, I ain suro will do it,
'l'hi ollinioll of other iIIorei famihia' with the xspetlators, for exampl,
sait It Ionths is aleilte, It will certainly jIrodii uiore revenlutes.

911e11tOr Tl AM . It PioeI hi .ie tho .aneo for i short period to prodlue
Iuore revenues is clear., I ain not so peIrfeatly mosure aoluit it taui for
produetiig iore revenies tly rheluing tei rtl ,. Ihat, 'Artailily is not
true, I Iin if yioI redue it to notfhtiig tlieui you got It) revenilpeo
at all.

Mr. AUlvoli. I im not so olure that woull not irohdliet money,Senatllor.

Senator T'A . SO It dofh0es 110tl lI in tn(lefi liyl.
Mr. Ahvoltl, I lli not sour rlt, wold not products motley. M~oeti

(if the eimlitries in the world have i zoro rate ol capitl gailli,
It, cts tll ossillel oses out; I ol not lhik we Wolhlosi money

eli the ioro rate, but we are not prepared to do it,
Senator TAMT. I would like to seet that eae presented. People

keepI salil ldtt, w gilt nori money from i lower rite, It in easy to
pirovo thit th ie period thing prodti es more money,

Senator MIIIKN. In not your loilit that if you IO away with
caital gains taxation entirely, at least, so far an the !ipper Incotls
bracket plople affected lby it are concerned, their capital Ilmecome
iiWOU, rnitlng, liond thus t carries higher rate, of income txes?

Mr. Atvowo. No.
Se1tr MIMIKIN0 No?
Mr. Aivoia. No, because their capital traunartionx would bW

exempt, front tax.
Senator MmnpK1 . When they realize the money, they make an

investment Which is income-proiu(cing, aid the income from it-
Mr. Ahvout. Oh, yes.
Senator M i, xKiN. At least to the middle aild upper income people

carries the higher rates of tax,
Mr. Ay,von. That it; true, Senator. I did not get the .quetion,
Now, let me follow your idea for just a moment. Moot capital

gains today are the result of inflation. Consequently, if thin infla-
tion continues, as Sonator Millikin and I think it probihly will if
present, policies are continued, you are taxing capital and it will not
be long before you will hear almost everyone before you advocate no
tax at all on capital grains. I am not advocating that today, but I
would advocate a reduced rate,

Capital gains, Senator Taft, as you well know, are the reulta of
almost entirely an intentional sale of property. You must have a
buyer and you must have a seller.

Now, today every time I consider-just let me give my own views
so I do not express the views of others-a sale of property on which
I have a gain, I say can I afford to pay 25 percent of that gain to
the Government? s it not smarter for me to hold it? I am still
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getting a yield on my original cost, Is it not smartr for lle to hold
tie property? A 25 peroent rate, I aml sure, inihen('et nII i grent
dal to Oxntinue to hold, A lower rate woull wipe out that iniluenco
to a very large oxtenut, and you would have lanky more sales.

While we are omi capital gains, ellla )l'- --.
Senator I'Arr. I do not think, though, if you reduced your capital

gains from 25 to 12% you would get twice es many sales.
Mr. ALVORD. Many nore.
Seniutor TA,. Many More? I do not think twice ias many. I do

not see any evidence of it or amy proof of it in what Is happened, and
I pormndly would be inclined to abolish the capital gains tax myself
that iW lily Intiehitat4lo; but I atll only "Iying tlutt lpeopl who vOlltn(Wi
that have not furnished iay conclusive proof of the faet, and. I do not
think that to reduce tle tax frouit 25 to 12%1 is going to produce as
mluch revenue---twie its mluch revenue,

Mr. Aiivonw. There are no sAtistics, Senator. If you take
history---

Stentor TArr. If you double the 25 to 50 percent, I tiink, perhaps,
that would defer all sides and you would get less motley; tiat is a
possibility.

M'r. Ahvoun. If you take history, you will see receipts from capital
gails increased from 1)21 straight through to 11)30, with a declining
rato all tle way and you got inlore net revenues.

Senator rA'r. it youlso hid it steoy increase ini transacth)lS
and ill sides and ill stocks and we had a stock inflation and idl that, so
that it is a little hard to sty that that proves thee point,

Mr. Ahvom). It is hard to say. It is a matter of opinion. Now,
whether we would get twice as ictany transactions with a 12%1 percent
rate, my guess is we would. I knlow of transactions being iOld li).

Senator XI IiiJKIN. 'The inore rapid turn-over prodlucOs more money
at a lesser rate.

Air. ALVOitw. That is right, sir.
Senator TAFT. If you go down to zero, there is sonte point at wlich

you get your lnaxhnimiu revenue. That is a guess.
Mr. Axvonw. I am not sure as to your guess of a zero rate producing

a lo.
Senator TArr. Well, it obviously produces no revenue front capital

Mr. AhVOltD. That is right, but you pick up on other revenues a
great deal, just as Senator Millikin pointed out,

Senator 1lNiKIarNm. These contentions go on and on and on, and
you cannot reach a solution until you try it. What would you think
of an experimental try?

Mr. ALVORD. I would like to see it.
Senator MILLIKIN, What would you think of an experimental try,

reducing the period and reducing the rate and see what happens?
Mr. ALVORD, I would like to try a 15-percent rate for a 3 months'

period, and see what happens. That is what I would like to see you
do.

Senator TArt. I think a 50-percent rate would choke -everything.
It would choke everything. Of course, this rate in the House bill is
increased from 25 to 28 or something-

Mr. ALVoRD. Twenty-eight and one.twelfth, I think.
Senator TAr. Twenty-eight and one-third.
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Mlr. As~voRt. Now, you tee you are dealing with the psYChology
of investors. For many years it lit beeen the position of the Congress
niot to inerlase the rato onl capital gains.

You raise tit( capital gains Lax thltroe Ioilt, and what it tlt investor
going to think? It looks like they are going to push this rate beyond

all posibility, 11ld what you do is reiiovo ]ll hope, anld the only hO)O
there IN floW Ilk Ily efluty fIlalcng is a ho)O for capital gains. 'fito
inlcOPlOt froPi it is Pnt, worth taythaisg. You have conpletely dried
Up the t4Oll'c.m of eq(uility finahcing.

SelIator MlhlIKIN. YOU ie also dealing with the psychology of the
voters.

Mr. Avoul. ''hat, is true. That I al)fpreciate, Senator, and it hafs
always beei my position to state what think is sound policy, and
you who iave to get votes have to take those police and d isc.trdl
them or revamp thin, del)endiig onl the voter. Fortunately I an
not a politician.

Senator MsII,3KIN. It would not be a bad idea for all who aro
interost(l ill taxes to give so1e attention to what call be (10110
And what cannot be (oen, considering that Coigress is and should bea itic'M institutionn,

Mr. At, VOtiD. Well, Senator, for 3() years at least I hav always
considered that my position was worth snore to you people if it wS
not sitted with I)olitieal flavoring. I can tell you what I think sound
policy is 1100l' given circumNstances, and it is ip to you in politics to
d4o.i o what IN politically possible and what is not. I do not know.
I have never had a vote in lny life for anything.

Senator WILLIAMS. If you reduce the holding period to 3 months,
as you )oint out, unqueStsiosably the revenue would isierease in that,
bracket I mean front a capital gains levy but is it not also true that
we would have to face the fact that the nornial income tax revenue
would decrease some to offset that because those transactions that
were now in between the :3 and 0 inosiths' period were sold and con-
verted over into capital gains, and increasing that they would like-
wise decrease the amount that a man would be paying in his normal
income. There is an offset to your gains.

Mr. ALVORD. I would discount that offset very considerably because
today this is the present practice. A person, if he holds a security
say, for more than 3 months, sells, if he has a loss, in order to realize
a short-term loss. lie holds it if he has a gain, so that your short-
term loss between that 3 months and 0 months would probably
represent a very substantial portion of the sales.

,Senator WILLxAMS. But that same proportion of the sales-and
that same thing could be true with the 3-month period left as it
would be?

Mr. ALVORD. Yes, but short-term lossebs in 3 months, I assume,
woull be considerably less than in (. months.

Senator WILLIAMS. I have seen them-
Mr. A vORD. So have I, but I am talking about general principles

now.
Senator WILLIAMS. But there is an offsetting provision to this gain.
Mr. ALVOID. We do not expect to got a loss in 3 months buying.
Senator WILLIAMS. You do not really expect to get it in 6 months.
Mr. ALVORD. That is true, but the likelihood of a loss in 3

months is less than in 0 months, and we would only have 3

1461
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months in which to convert our loss into a short-term loss, and a
15-percent rate would, I am quite confident, greatly reduce the in-
centives to hold, or the incentives to buy, or tie incentives to sell
based on tax consequences, and it would get you into a market based
more on values.

Senator MILLIKIN. There are inflationary angles considered, but
for goodness sake, do not let us go into that.

Mr. ALVORD. Let us not go into those.
I would like to suggest-the committee has no policy-while we

are talking capital gains, I would like to suggest this rather simple
policy that any person who sells, in order to convert into a different
investment, could well do so tax-free. That would follow along
Senator Taft's concept of no tax on capital gains if we convert. It is
the same principle you have here on private homes.

I would like to see the experiment with that idea. Certainly it is
true in the case of trusts and estates. They should be able to convert
their investments with no gain, and I think that the individual should,
too. It is worth considering. I am just reminded that that seems
to be the policy that Senator Ball just advocated to the committee, for
ships. I did not hear the testimony, so I (1o not know.

Now, those give you my basic policies for 1953. I think I do not
have to state my objections to the House bill any more completely
than I have.
-I would scrap the House bill completely and I would build a tax
bill more in accordance with sound tax policies and for the purpose of
1953 and thereafter.

Now, how long our demand for exceedingly high revenues is to con-
tinue I do not know. If it continues long enough, Senator, you are
going to have everybody in this country, which means the private
citizen who runs his own business, coming to the Congress for retire-
ment pay. While I am on the subject, I certainly think that the re-
tirement-plan provisions should be made applicable to unincorporated
organizations.

Also, while I am on the subject, I think this country could wbll, at
the present time, adopt a very general policy with respect to foreign
investments, and it might save you a great deal in your foreign aid.

I think it would be eminently sound to exempt from tax all invest.
mont income earned abroad, dividends and interest, basically.

Now, we are, just as much as you are, sincerely hopeful that this
inflationary trend can be stopped. There is a great deal of misunder-
standing about inflation, and the word is used very very generally.
The basic cause of inflation that I am concerned witi is what we call
monetary inflation. There will be increased prices, certainly, as you
take the supply away for military use. Prices would normally increaseust by reason of a lesser supply with the same or greater demand.

here will be price increases as costs increase.
From the point of view of taxes, 1 would certainly remodel the

excess-profits tax so that we can continue to progress and expand
and got new products and new markets, so that we can continue to
explore discover, and exploit natural resources, so that we- continue
research and bring out such things as aureomycin, streptomycin, and
so forth.

The excess-profits tax says: "Thou shall not do those things."
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I still think there is a chance to resusciate depressed industries,
and I think there is a chance to revive businesses that are almost
lost, but, it cannot be done under your present tax system.

I think that presents about all the views I have, Mr. Chairman, and
gentlemen. I could talk on this subject for hours as you know, but
I think that I have covered everything that-i am reminded of
something.

Senator TAFT. Mr. Alvord-
Mr. ALVOBD. Yes, Senator.
Senator TArr. To the matter we are talking about, the budget,

estimate for MDAP, that is Military Defense-
Mr. ALVORD. That is right.
Senator TArr. And other foreign aid in January was $7.1 billion

of expenditures.
Mr. ALVORD. Expenditures, yes, sir.
Senator TArFT. The revised estimate is only $2 billion. They have

cut the whole saving in the cut that they have estimated-it comes in
the $5 billion for foreign aid and, consequently, I do not think when
you are talking about expenditures in this fiscal year, you are going to
be able to save any more on foreign aid.

Mr. ALVORD. I have analyzed that, Senator, and I think you will
find that that purported cut-which I do not think is $5 billion-
represents a transfer of that foreign aid over to the military.

Senator TAMT. Well, that may be but it is transferred over to the
Defense Department which has increased from $40 to $42 billion, and
the MDAP, and other foreign aids, ECA is cut from $7.2 billion-

Mr. ALVORD. I do not think that you will find ECA in there. You
will not find ECA in there at all. I am quite sure you will not.

Senator TAFT. Oh, yes; it is in there.
Mr. ALVORD. I doubt it.
Senator TAT Oh, yes. There is the official-
Mr. ALVORD. Yes; I know.
Senator TArr. So that I am only sayin that you are not going to

cut this $68 billion of expenditures any urter by reductions in foreign
aid, so far as this fiscal year is concerned. As to the next fiscal year,
that is a tremendous difference.

Mr. ALVORD. I will try to tell you what they did in the estimate
that you have jgot there. They did some juggling between MDAP
and other foreign aid, and the military functions of the Defense
Department. In your 1951 estimate they total $47.1 billion. In the
July 1951 revised estimate they total $44 billion and I think that is
the figure you have there, showing a cut of $3.1 billion. If we could
analyze it I think you would find it is all in the military and not in the
foreign aid.

Senator TAt. It is not what they tell us then.
Mr. ALvORD. It is not explained, and we think it is in the military.
Senator TArT. That is another thing. That is what-that is not

what they say.
Mr. ALVORD. I do not have the benefit of what the administration

says, but ECA-on the last figures I have, contemplated for this
fiscal year-

Senator TArr. The only note here is that the revisions are based on
detailed military budget. They say "rate of deliveries of military
equipment lower than anticipated in January."
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Mr. ATvORD. That I. right. I think the entire cut is in the mili.
tary and represents a slow-up. It is not a out in final expenditures,
but it is a slow-up.

Senator TArt. That is right,
Mr. ALvoRD. I do not think foreign aid is going to slow up quite

that much. At least BCA apparently is not.
Senator TArr. But you start with a figure of $68 billion in esti.

mating your deficit,
Mr. Atvon, That is a current estimate.
Senator TAM'. Whih already ias eliminated $3 billion in foreign aid.

That Is the point I am going to make, and they are going to estimate
another $3 billion cut hi foreign aid.

Mr. A, voan. Let me try to make this clear the January budget
came tp with a figure of $41 billion for the military. It was stated
in the January budget that thst was only an estimate then because
they had not prepared the budget.

Now the $38 billion is merely a substitute for the $41 billion because
they discovered as they began to make their actual budget estimates of
expenditures that they could not spend the $41 billion, and cut it
down to $38 billion. There is no saving at all, It is just a $38 billion
figure estimated for $41 billion, so there is no saving in it.

Senator TArt. I agree with that. I am only sayng that the $08
billion in which you start, in tho absence of a defilit, you cannot
deduct for savings in foreign aid, which have already been counted in
those figures.

Mir. A LvoRD. I think $3 billion does not, include foreign aid. It is
almost entirely due to a delay in the military period. Ido not have
the information that you have, but I would suggest, if I ani wrong,
that you get them accurately corrected.

Senator Jomy. Thnik you very much, Mr. Alvord.
Mr. AtIvoBtD, I call especial attention to that part of ny statement

with respect to withholding of the 20 percent on dividends, interest
and royalties. We oppose it very violently.

We tell you it will cost a great deal of money and will produce a
great. deal of hardship.

The point there that I might suggest you consider: If you start with
withholding, the poor recipients never catch up. What you (1o is to
take 20 percent of his Income the first year, and he never catches up.
Now, that applies to your individuals, you nontaxable individuals; it
applies to your charities, your charitable organizations and every-
tiselse. This committee killed it last year, and I trust you will
kill it again.

Senator Homy. Thank you very much.
Air. ALVORD. Thank you, sir.
(The prepared statement and technical and administrative amend-

ments referred to follow:)
STATKMKNT O ELLS WORTE C. ALVOIR, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEr ON FXDXRAI,

FniANOc, CHAMDIR OF COMUMumOc Of TH UNITeD STATES

INTRODUCTION

My nam is Ellhworth C. Alvord. As chairman of the committee on Federal
finance, Chamber of Commerce of the United States, I am submitting for your
contderation the views of the chamber, based upon the recommendations of its
committee, concerning new and additional takes.
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Almost exactly I year ago the 14pretary oJf the Tresnoary urged you t) exact
tim tax reduetlon b1l of 9b0i--whlehli hadlmmn pam"0u by tim louse of Rtepre-
sontatlvem 4 days after Kenya, Almost slmuiltaneousll, we urged that the pro.
1sos"d tax reduction is Imostponed. In our Olnllon, Korea had made tim pro
pomed ruductihuus Inadvisable and we were (lilta ,ortalti that tax Intmases would
prove nottmmary. Within a few days the wlinlnlstratio, joined ism, Thno Itevonuo
Act of 1950 sad tho lxess I'rofltm rax AoC of 1950 were adopted by the Congress
by the onl of the year,

We agal.i urge it Isolly ot "ttop )and look,"

Tilt 1062 SMI(15

The Meentary of the Treamsry, In January of this year, told the Congress that
$105, billion additional rewveuiel Were a10(6d to balance the 1952 budget. 110
urced a "qhkle" bill of $10 billion--.that is, one dita teI by the Treasury for
sdO)tlon without adequate consideration.

(onnstont with Its earlier position, the Treasury is precipitate again.. The 1952
budget ,an be balatiffd withomt additional rvonio,

A cash deficit Is not forecasted,
l,#sthmates (in round tlMuurs) for final 1982 before yur cf ommilttIe are: BW1M

Fxpeunditures ................. $................................... $68
jleolts- ......................................................... 01

Possikbl budget dflelt ....................................... 7
The actual expenditures, however should be several billion less (without

conshlering the "etitn" wi are urging), and revenues at least $2 billion higher.
Bt even on the basis of the figures as shown the simple safe and sensible way to
balance the 1952 budget is to cut $7 billion from the proposed expenditures.

Additihal revones should not Ie noesmry to balance the 1952 budget and
should bi, nolthor alvoeatod nor Imposed for that purpose.

We male Lh ,i statement oven though we observed 3% months ago, In our preq-
entation to the Committee on Ways and Means, that application of pay-as-we-go
mlglt re(qlre additional revenues.

leveloplnents slice then, Includirng changes in official estimates of revenue and
eximdiltures, su|plport the position we took that wilth feasible rilctionm i less
tesntial expendiLu.ro no muuch| amoisnit of additional revenues as proposed by
the Treasury was neded,

We advocat4d specific cuts In expenditures totaling $7 billion. These Included
no prediction In the total of military oxpenlditures proposed-without speeolflea-
tion--in the budget message. We stated, however, that the feasibility of reducing
this total should be examined carefully.

We observed that from the facts then available, It might be neeostary to raise
a few billion dollars more of revenues to assure pay-a*-we-go, bt that lems than
$5 billion should be ample, reserving a specific total until the military budget and
new estimates of other expenditure and of revenues became available.

We slgestied that if it Is clearly demonstrated that now revenues for fiscal
1952 should be sought, a general sles tax, either at the manufacturer's level or
at the retail ldvel, should be the main dependence. We recommended that if
incream In the income taxes could not be avoided, the new revenues should be
sought approximately 60 percent from excises (incliding the general sales ,tax),
30 percent from the individuall Income tax (through addit on of percentage points
to present brackets), and 10 percent from corporate income tax (through moderate
Increase of the normal rate).

That is still our position. We believe, however that the prospect of a budget
deficit (not to say a cash deficit) for fic 1952 In not now such a to warrant
assumption of the risks Involved In imposing crushing taxes to raise even a few
billion dollars of additional revenues, with the danger of upsetting the whole
economy.

If It is established some months from now that larger receipts should be sought
for fiscal 1952, we believe that new or additional taxes should not be retroactive;
that the should not become'effective before January I next, or possibly later.

We wish to make It clear In urging such an approach, that we are not unwilling
to support a program of additional taxes should the need for them be established
and the burden spread widely and equitably.
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'IltW 8111)(DUI iU T

At141h10-i01l laa Won coIneoIntratAil it wil tho ;sssiiuiitlh' iI 1 r3. litt, tlmro aro
no rllall sitast wltat otovOr tvalitlo forl 1953, We hetr that oximmlllhiisrol
nity exceed $80, $85 $il0, or $95 billhi. Hoveral weeks igo I ivtard $125 billion
tentioned a s pi l)m ility, xldlrs. i s y h onvel eltikot be illitnoldl
by taxes-toveuI tenllorary" taxes,

TIMM TO LOOK

Now In the time for the aidmini.ratio And the coilliittees of ( 'olngromeI to
stully Aild ovolve sound fiscal poloies for tho future. There toty still ie tine.

The t.rograit should include, hut 1ic 0d 110, Ino 1111114111 to, 0lu0 folowihIg:
I) lettingg dlowl (xiIolndltlr14 - andi the Iilitary mhouild niot ho suptrod.
2) Monetary And crollit pl)lioio.
3) iebt litag tiielt,
4) TOXa .

TlllI'I OISAItIH IC(1'igl10

If tho next 5 montl are (Ievoted to the siggested stndim, wo confidmetly prdilct
tho following COnltuhstoln:

(1) )it fiscal policies eslelally the (|ovorlmnet'm s NII(lili And l 0dill
policies., haivo 1i)00 the hiood strtll Illoll ,hhi inilatlol ins etll lM 0(I flt tell(f.

(2) A continuation of priolt fiscal poloicles will l,d to further aid pIosibly
~imcom~troltlllle inflation.

(3) Thero r fitelst pollcils which will helIp immloliatoly lit or tight to )revent
further Inflation.

(4) There ame no effective brakess" for illatioi so hog its we keep our foot 6a
the selerator.

(5) Unleso unflid fiscal l)olielm are adopted, We will eollthillo to eotfimclto the
savings and etrnings of our people and to aid the eleumuies of ouir freedoms and
oportuilte,. Whether the result is soolallmi or commnu iin, or momo othor form
0 d orahip td tyranny, Is IticoIse(lientlial.

(41) If soul fiscal policies Ar adopted, oir national tofenso prograir should
prveit war and we slall have a real chance through leatalerhip and a restoration
of confidence ii us aid our objectivesu to pronoto and naintailn peace ind to
sulceetd iII our fight for religious, civil, economiic, and political fredonllN.

A LOOK AT lII IIRNT

An expert photographer Ineed not be enph)oyo(i to give uit a picturee of the
present.

Internationtally
(1) Our Ioteontial military power is fearod.--freo nations know'that develop-

ment. of military strength call lead to war.
(2) Our econoutic strength is questloned--our friends abroad fer that if wo

slip we shall pull theon with us.
(4) Our policies of aid slid assistance are misunmierstoo(l-t is feared that

politital donilnation must be the uitdisclosed motive,
(4) American Inflation has occasioned more ocooloe tamtage aiti tension

abroad than the Marshall plan has or could overcome.
Nationolly

() It is generally assumed that the present international oinergmmcy Is of in-,
definite duration-and may continue for a decade or more.

(2) Existing tax rates cannot be borne for any such period-the damage will be
much more costly than the revenues produced, and much more costly than the
failure to raise huge additional revenues.

(3) The Revenue Act of 1950 and the Excess Profits Tax Act of 150--designed
to Increase revenues by an aggregate of about $10 billion-were both intended to,
be "temporary and eiergency" measures.

(4) Our greatest military potential fi our productive capacity and ability.
() Our system of free, private, competitive enterprise, upon which we rely for

the production of the goods and services required for military and elvilian use, is
being atifled-it can be destroyed.

(6) The Excess Profits Tax Act of 1050 must be completely revamped-If we
approve and desire progress growth, expansion; research exploration develop-
ment; new products, new methods, discoveries; the ourvivai of small business.
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IAY-AK-WG-(i1

'iho National (Ilujuiulir uirges that, tlio Congress try reasii.callv to apply till)
trwiepo 11(if pity-itUwe-g~o fhrotigh the reduct()l of hISsilii x)mi rs
Only thien siniild nvw or itiereiijiei taxes be~ sought.

A bllkiicod lildget. hisit, timCh objective over it period of ycars, when lefmnso
ex endiltlird's rIse and inflattionl may1t nlenale, 111Illttht objective should IN) at-
tali~id unalunly through thu till m Inatlot " r~eitiohl, #&1(ti osti ioloinlent of uuon1-
4'umtIi spedig, jutl through then til oiallioo Of wate. vvlti I ipejwidittiri's and
spetiuhiag p(Jii('il' iuer control, revenue r(I(Jlirouietit (!til be faced with hope mid1(

Tle upl~jhliet loll ,r oif; anliphe of my -it-we-go, s( iely by3 increasing taxes, Is
not, the answer., i ilst o realized di.t. otlher policies amid actin have a direct
hh univoco uii (il control of i tat iii. Hps~iad lg poliese, mnetury p)0lIvese, debt
niauagemit , borrowing anid lendinig atIvitIlis, conltrols, amid relatted I qins tonn
have it domint.i role. IidIividmal #tod buinitess savings atre highly Important In
collibu t Intg iii flala 'taxis frequetly enmitri htut to i fatom.I

The 4iiu'lmilio sir s hiisrged, li I th is pelrio(ltof (lefeimo oinergemley, (lmlmnOlt I e(olofl Ic
intl frie whlichi will nost etrecti 1vely gal ma otur etimim by builld llg anid preservitig our
OVuu.'oI mmixeiir~agth.

It, lilts stateit1 tha11t ti,1) Oibjei'tlVPS of tll-NO, plcies should l)o:
TO aIvt 11111Xiaa1u1au 11s44 of thel productiA.ve pot.4Jtial of Jpri vate industry.
To promote thue most etrewtive balanlce of evonlomicl outptlit am between

Imaul itary midu civiiaa needs, litid within thieso two categories: (a) To restrain
( it() to distribat e thit iurdeaas (of imoilizationj equitably anid cili-

4!ieuatly, anld ((') to 1114aim4at amtio vitality oif an oeotomy with free coimliptitivo
uiarkets.

TIo nIeeot. these objectives It, bus urged a maimlier of ectoiiae policese. With
regard to laulatlon, It has stated that. there should he main relanco oin indirect
controls which strike at. tio msources of ilation. It reogai'Aem that new and
il liti llkt aUxes m1ay 1)O4ttlt i4cessury to assuro pay-as-we-go, oaaslst ent with
nee'csarv oxpmituires, mid oi nIsimteIualmo with triaitaitimg imcentives t~o work

'Theimher believes, ho Iwever thero siotld ol firing adlueremice to the policy
that Fe'uderal taxes should lhe levied for the piripome of obtainuimg essematial CJovernj-
aiont reveues, with careful weighing of collIateral effects, and not for social
ref orm s.

A LOO0K AT T~Hi' 1108O4 i 111,1

One look at till I louise bill1 is both shockling andl conlvicinig.
(1) It embraces no haste roevente-produing liolicy which should be adopted;

andl
(2) It violates till. policies which should underlie a sound fiscal system,.
We deal niow with thle more Important splecific provisions of thle bill.

'rIla PRtOPOSED INDIIDUI~AL INCOME TAX INCHEIAHER

pi'he lievenue Act of 160 increased the buoen of tile tax on individual income.
It is now ipropomed t~o Increase the burden agi, this time by one-elghth of the
total tax as deoterm~ined lby p roeemt ratesm. rhe wii irtlciality of this approach
has been amply demonstrated iby tile initial action of the Ways and Meanls (!0111-
ittee which touiiio tis mnethodI, without thle siserlueht change, placed a tax

of more than 100 percent upon01 individualsi in brackets of over $100,000 of taxable
Income.

Itaising the Individlual Income tax as the House proposes increases dimpropor-
tIonatoly thle already highly jprogressive rates. :onlmdsion of the effect of thle
prolpomed 1211-percent increase In tax liability onl tile "take home" pay of mdl1-
vilulals in the variousm tax bracketsu shows this clearly, In the cuse of an Income
below $5,000 thle increase, depending uponl marital status, will take from about
one-half of I percent to 3 percent of thle Income retained after taxes, bult Ilk the
ctwe of anl Income of $100,000 from 13 percent to 24 percent.

At a time when rapid productive expanifom Is impeirative there Is grave danger
that excessive tax burdens placed upon Individulals will Impair both their incentive
top roduce anid their ability to Invest for production,

in) any endeavor to irlorewse Federal revenues from the Indilvidulal Income tax,
It should be recognized that serious risks are Inlvolvedl, requiring the exercise of
great caution,
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It has been demonstrated repeatedly that confiscatory rates placed upon the
income of individuals which lies in tax brackets over $10 000 would produce less
than $3.5 billion and not only would preclude industrial inancing by individuals
but would destroy our American system.

The bill increases most harshly the tax upon Individuals already hit the hardest
and, with other levies upon them, could destroy revenue potentialities of middle-
sied or higher incomes.

At least 10 of the 31 States which levy personal income taxes do not permit the
deduction of Federal income taxes. This is true also of the District of Columbia.
In six States the combination of income taxes would produce a rate higher than
100 percent where the proposed Federal rate of 94.5 percent would apply, namely,
on taxable Incomes of $80 000 (single returns) or $160,000 (joint returns).

Any raise in the individual Income tax should be applied by adding points to
the basic rate, the method advocated by the Secretary of the Treasury.

PROPOSED CORPORATE INCOMEM TAX INCREASES

The proposed 5 percentage point increase In the corporate income tax is clearly
excessive. Within the past year corporations have suffered the largest tax boost
of all taxable categories. The Revenue Act of 1950 raised corporate normal and
surtax rates from 38 to 47 percent and a 30 percent excess profits tax was added
early in 1951. These two acts will double the tax revenues from corporations.

Corporations fully expect to bear their just share of the tax burden. Dis-
criminatory Increases, even in time of emergency, may defeat the primary objective
of maximum production.

Corporate financing today comes largely from retained earnings and borrowings.
Individuals are no longer able to supply equity capital sufficient to meet'corporate
needs for replacement of equipment and industrial expansion. Should too great a
portion of corporate earnings be drawn off in taxes, industrial financing require.
ments would lead to greatly increased borrowing from banks or Government
sources. Over reliance on either method would mean unsound corporate financing.

Much has been said about the magnitude of corporate profit, with little recogni-
tion that these profits today are highly overstated. Established depreciation
allowances have failed by many billions of dollars to meet cost of replacements.
Inventory profits too, are illusory. And certainly the more than $100 billion
investment since World War II in new plant and facilities is entitled to a reason-
able return.

As a percentage of gross national product or Income the total of corporate profits
is smaller today than in many past years.

Increase of corporate taxes should be avoided in the public Interest if at all
possible. Tax-exempt competitors of corporations should be required to pay
equivalent taxes.
. If it should become unavoidable to Increase the tax on corporations we urge that
the combined normal and surtax be kept below 50 percent. Even the present
rate much exceeds that of the World WarII period.

No change in the corporate rates should be made retroactive as proposed in the
House bill. The increases Imposed on corporations by the Revenue Act o 1950
did not become fully effective until July 1, 1951. Overlapping tax increases are
not justifiable.

Corporate earnings re taxed first in the hands of coporations and, when distrib-
uted as dividends, are subject to the individual income tax. The chamber has
steadily maintained that the impact of the high income taxes has demonstrated
the unfairness and unsoundness of the double taxation, Further increases in the
worporate or Individual income tax rates intensify the gravity of the situation,
W already requires alleviation.

Idesilly, the tax rate on corporate Incomes should be the same as the basic rate
on the comee of individuals, with dividends received by individuals exempted
from this basic rate and made subject only to the individual surtax. While this
resentlis not practicable it does seem advisable to provide for the exemption of
ividends received b individuals from a portion If not all the basic rate on

individual incomes. Without resort to an undistributed profits tax there should
be early diminution, and eventual elimination, of the harmful double taxation.

PROM"D EXoEM P10on1 TAX UoRIABSE

Under any circumstance the so-called excess profits tax Is fundamentally a bad
ta. It is Impossible to rame legislation accurately defining either normal or
excem profits of all corporations.
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To impose an excess profits levy on ordinary Income, as the 85 percent base

period credit in the present law now does, is, beyond question unfair. To In-
crease this inequity, as the House bill proposes, compounds the nature of the
injury.

A relisttc base-period credit would be at least 100 percent and possibly higher to
compensate for the lowered purchasing power of the dollar. Other important
changes should be made, as suggested later in this presentation if the tax cannot
be repealed. Certainly, the position of the Secretary of the treasury that. the
tax should not be increased until there is opportunity to observe its operation
should be endorsed.

LIMITATION ON SURTAX EXEMPTION AND EXCESS PRO1:ITS CREDIT

The proposal to limit an affiliated or related group of corporations to a single
surtax exemption and one minimum excess profits credit would seriously injure
many businesses which, for sound operational reasons, and in some situations
unavoidably, have organized separately.

CAPITAL GAINS RATES

The proposal to increase the alternative capital gains rates, for both individuals
and corporations, by 12% percent is explained as being necessary because of the
increase in the individual Income tax. This is a nonsequitur, failing to recognize
the essential difference between capital gains and ordinary income.

The bill also would change the method of applying capital losses against capital
gWns.

Both these proposals should be rejected. If additional revenues are sought,
the rate should be reduced. If fairness is a consideration, the rate should be
lowered and excess losses should be deductible. If a capital levy is to be avoided
(recent appreciation in the value of capital assets being a consequence of Inflation),
then there should be no tax upon capital gains, which is the established policy In
many other countries.

EXCISES

If additional revenues prove necessary, Congress may increase some of the
existing excises, reduce some of the highest ones, and add new ones. Even so, a
general sales tax would be advisable.

There is undue reliance upon the income taxes as sources of revenue. They
tend now to pass the point of diminishing returns. Higher rates will further
aggravate the situation. A general sales tax will operate not only to decrease
dependence upon the income taxes but also to restrain spending. It can be
established upon a practical basis, with minimization of pyramiding. It should be
looked upon as a necessary supplement to the income tax.

We append a summary of the relative advantages of applying a general sales
tax at the retail level and at the manufacturing level.

WITHHOLDING TAX ON DIVIDENDS, INTEREST, AND ROYAIE2s

The House bijl proposes a withholding tax of 20 percent on dividends and on
interest paid on corporate obligations, deposits with stockbrokers, insurance pro-
ceeds, certain tax overpayments and royalties. The plan contemplates a gross
withholding without any exemptions and without any report to the Treasury
Department of the persons from whom the tax is withheld.

There would be no requirement that the corporation advise either the stock.
holder or the Government of the amount of tax withheld from each individual
stockholder. Claims for refund on the part of persons or organizations not sub-
ject to the full amount of the tax would be approved by the Government.

If this proposal becomes law there would be substantial over withholding for
persons in the low-income brackets not ordinarily subject to tax, for certain tax-
exempt organizations where no tax at all is due, and for holding companies whose
assets cons t primarily of corporate stock.

It would prove a tremendous hardship on all individuals who expect to receive
less than $600 total income from all sources for the year. These persons, who may
be widows and orphans, would be required to file claims for refund for the nominal
amounts withheld. In many cases, they might fall to receive the refund because
they might not be Aware of the proper method of obtaining a refund payment.

Certain tax-exempt organizations would be deprived of a percentage of their
income until refund claims are filed and acted upon. While the bill proposes some
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imiief te 4) xoul4)t orgatiationNo with "nijloyevN eeuhje't to wage wit hlollingx
It 1111pt b" hom n 111 111111 that t-here are niany tniaxemptig orgatliaateles without
Paid omipIoveI'N, Theeco eorgalist.0110t Oro Renerally Itin) III Iie'd of Alnatieial
1spelpefawtt' 010a11 I hlose withl piad eiopleyee. andl thet bill preivides tlieeii with no0
roli"f front ovorwithholligg

It, in estim11ated that at. leltit. half a 11ilhielil finlividtualsi wouel he1 eligihin for
refint 111uer thlis planl and all of I hemi would lose liart of their iwonio tuitil
refuinds flail hee,1 111ale,

("onsieler, for eOxample4, tle inarrivel tmle over (13 who are ont itled to exegup-
111"tiot'aiia1 ZIN peor year and a"Mesuno le'i ir solli) soure of ineoeiie im dlividendistilt mt~ek thengh ('on g teP dIoes n1ot heiove411 I hey 01houli h)0 s4eeel to) taX
20 iereolit, or $48i0, of th0e Ii wolio woold he IAeion from t hen midl withhldl

tatI te~y copld prepare vlainasm for roftut anid the' refund ninde hy ti (loe'n-
utent. A~ aet1ecs faIa~~y' h sbidadoe ~ Al siahie port ioll
of hisi finome may hie taken from h'im. It will he little, comfort, ito ihn to l ie toldf
that hep Vanile al itlaim for rudat. a uh'qeitimie.

Tlritnteom of nearly e'verv small Wit iN would hei reetire'd to tti fomil m1unch 4'xra,
work inde'r I he wilholeilig placell DI1)111 viele'nis eil ltjlfelne't Woea1li lnii'le to1 Iho
aplportionled Iletweenl th nile411 eiiarie-i and the truim. ( laims would imewo to hot
0 eel for ref une of the trtimti'e'm Msre of thle ineull twx ill every sMlnl tiit N
addition eae'h bleneficiary would also have to file ai separaft-e' lai for liit4 itre
rata share of the tax withhol1d, Theme are jusmt. a few e'an~veof the'1 p'feet of
suclh a withhold14ing planl. Siueh eXatle'xI wolddb 1)0 ciilltigliedliamuy ftie' ov;,r.

Any holding eonpatty whose prhie'ipal aceceetm nre cerlil meks would ho lit
a dlitlctiit Is)sit ion. Only 1A1 wrrcevilt of the elividt'elsI e''veel aret suhj ec 141
oorpiorate taic, yet 20 perceent, Otf the total dividoeneic would he Witlheld, 1'laim Ine
anl effective withholding tax of 133 percent.

A ,tuntlitr f corporations pay dividends In propety rather tlIan Ii eash, The
bill prvovi for anl exetnilion from wit itholdi g of e10dllvIiti pidl ili flit, 51110k
or rightsn to aqutilre Mtock of theo elitrihting e'orpoeratiellt. Noc provilum is4 niacin
for exemption From wit holfilig lin the ease' of d iviendtes Ile bn ot he' rtylmm of

1rj ,11t1, he payntlent, of steliel i videndee woulel e'neomiter intmimnitittittahletulithelciles tilteler t Inc wit hholing. It wenil l he teecvesarv feer 111 he iviet
qrrlxration fto collect thdit h11holding1 tax from t he reeilut o4 the eivide'teet
evenly though thle reelpjlollt titght not1 he9 81ullje't to 11iiit. i tae ItI all.

Another minor prlto'ni would re'titl ii eocstatit taxplayer irrttateu. Thin
Proleml has to (14 ll 10it -~h ii i l fattor am fractiontal ceii. For examiple,a
('elt'lormitlot delares1 a dividend of 412 e'eltit lw'r mhare (il 1000)(i)ottail~g hree

I isi a total dividend of $titJAtXl. Under thle propo~ai, the eoelmujlny (or is
Alivielenelpaving agent) wokild re'mit, 20 )lere'ent, or $124,tM), te tiie ( lovem mn't.
How 11111ch shall tile cmilli aimy (or its paving ageoint) p ay tel the holder of sevenshares of stock? If $3.44~ thle otookio ioler is overpaid anid If $3.,47, the xtAce'k.
lloldoe'tt is nderpaid. It. is not answer to may thatt frailleios hiss than onec-half
0ent will heI croillxI and thel o ever onle-halif celt will he, iiwea'1ec to at fuill cen1t
for then,' will always hie O'thter money left, over or it mhetrlago and the eorj toratiecti
(olit paying agenit) vanl never halaniev its aeounts. 0if e'oeircew, thet aineletmit will
1114ally1 he' cent1all hWit how Vani the ove'rage hie eIlispetsd elf and how cmli f lit, sheirtago

,detroy contentte litl the whole witiholdilig 1400011n. TIhl )1 att,41nptce to 11teetthis, proloern hilt it. *eMs11 harelly aeeqeato tol provide ierttly that this canl be
c00oee by regullationsm.

Thle nichales of bonde Inltere'st e'ollect letis wotild have tel Il e'ottpietly
readjusted to the non pavynit t. Wpar elf lttrext ioupils. Eveni tihe "inpe~ preve's
of posting hookls won le 60 attectede, One-line enttries will bcoile two-I11 I nec retis,
thus iticeaming the atillnt elf clerical work at a Lttlle whlelti atilelwcr ehemlltles
awe at their twak.

Itllrottativiis of t1ho lift, insulrancet itlutry have liolitexI ouit thle iffeicules
Itwolveel in applying the Withholdintg provinfielts tel itleret on 4ant1111t1 hold by7an iouraitee porn lav tndler t agremenmt tol pay itorest theetonl tid oil the
intfru'st paid the life bllirainco eolllliem on1 their imvestttlettts,I was also explained that iterit~it credited otI lliy utividendis sled retained by
the life insuirance conpanlie beeionien san Integral part. of thle acctintulatoel dividenud
fund subject to the contractual provisions of the plicUy. This dividend foand mnaybe used In a variet-y of ways tinder the terms of the policy contract. It l"ay paya premium due under the plolicy; It may shorten the period within, which a policy
may mature as an endowment; it mnay extend the term for which insuirance cover-age is provided after lapse; it muav beconme a part of the policy pro coeds at tnattmrityo
with all the rightt, options, and privileges applicable to policy proceed.
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To nirt- ' iwliiolilig (if ally jIrt~l(Iii of 140011 fundsll woulld dimipt t he opefris-

tion uif t i('14( Ixilley provis4~ins 511(1 remiult iarithij to liiilredls of iiirods and
beiioflelare alike.

It, was eixplaitlffied tat. t.It($ hi l it ('Ifeet, wouili require life Iiuiue-e (olitiien
to pay their itleonul tax lin adlvance of tilt, Marchi 15 dNo dfate, anid aixo woii
destroy for thirn the j rivilege of phyliig their tax lit quarterly iiatllinot~its fol.
lowll ItiKtat, date. ill (IlserluuIIuI atliu arbin ocivitauo witol A largol amnount of
the taxaleh Iticoineo (of a O lf iisiraiu' eoin; iny would ho subject to the 20-pcreiit
Withlodinig,

'i'liu, itli01ioidi (if Its' liirden of witlhholdlnK onl layorm (If royailes would Hilh-
stauitlill iticrease Ilte liuurdl'i (f wit iliolldiuig agelits. 'I'lif,('lst to ,iiiloyers of
wit lililillig oWI waf lpayililt1 lias been silit aiial. In to lt Itame of corporatlotim
f-Ilil iI t lie Oil liui1141S Iiis t,(, fiiiil ell o(11(f at reqiieit I Ii wit liold onl laiiienlt,
of royalty h's would linpsiso an, adlditional15 regtular inoWtidy btirdin greater thiu t Ilie
birdlit no(w itii)(Ie'( by reasonu (if pallOI witltl~ings. F~or example, ono1( oil
0(111ishaly 1151 I P1,) (lvilliy('eHw alld( wtit'ulhohilig tax (hleilatiol o011 il apjproxilliately

4t,)4)iayoin 14(liritig viiU'li (t nt are, re piiredi. Hoi~wever withI respect to li

oil sidn gas liroiduei('g ethiiei'1, thlero are M,()4)) different (llvimiolis of hit ereft, eseh
reqliirilig i11i1iitIlily ctl('iilat busn and iayiiietits. With resjieet to de(lay rent als,
iiio( I thali '10,) )jAVIII4'uit, are uiade anitiially foir I lie aceout of app~hiialet(ly
125,) (litfereit, 1lun1ivdusl.

lit tho e 1'(f s411151 corporaloi aild1 51(siall oil ;Iro(inlhg coiipanif-s, parcter-
51111114 atid( inili idiusam %%,lio are, tiot, harge euiotigli to tim4e iniclitiiie i(t~liods ecootioliie-
ally, such as those limed by t lie larger coiiii;atfies, theu (ost of withholding Oi (ivi-
deii114 and~lroyalt il's woidi'li x even iore disiiroi ortiotiate to the llemeuit, cost, of sujoh
cotiij:uie4, lar.ii'rm4lIxI jiil d 41I(tRF iIivd l l wit lil g oln va 1 pl~aIient1.

T iicrcaso fionier It, il11 in t liti irdenso inupopedll nWililili ug agelit-1 wou11l
neessarily r('silt li t he 1151' (fi riployeesm lin enforcing thle witliloldi, I reqire-
illt" at. 'a I iii (if iiat ial ei'rgeneiy still full eiiiployitent slid at a tIna when

Plicli idiv'hluals Illioilld i w nployed inI activit lem ol her than cl('ri'al work. Adli-
tiially, th liTlreasuiry I epiartli('itit would boo required to devo'lte nit iflor'tnd
11iiio0iiit, of inaniiower to the enfor('eineut of the withholding iirovislouis thereby
greatly iuiereasiiig thel already high cost oif goverinonl~t.

lI I adiI tothe ,14 inilre valuable 1(1141 of mtanipower for the reasons set ot lin the
jprieedliig paragraph, the (lovernmentiii would 1(114 tax roeViiiiem by 7(51400 of thesmo
proIvisions1 is'enui witldinig prirlinm1 woiilti iir lditi oill elxpenditureOs
Which aro e lli'tiile for tax iuirloom('1.

I elay-rntal lpayuinints wit It respeet, (( iiiiemst~iff oil andl gmil l('ame are iiludedi(
III thei (Itlliiltioii i( the termt "roIyally'' ii the hill. Am at Jprieal tinautier, no,
lsieolt wold~ accrti too the, (loernunienlt froin withlholdinig front delay-rental
hlsyilienit for thet, re14011 that Itm is i ;)om1sible ax at praeltical iiiat br. 'iiis15bamed~
onl thle fact, that1 with rl'sileeto o.rd11i nary de(lay rentals the iessi'o doess not know
thle (livisioui oif linterest InI cam's where thei leases live lsen executed by tiore thate
ono( person. lit one tilli'1 iiy 'so (%W,44' 86i lsur('lt of its (elay-reuital jisylievitsm
are iiiale to tioretliio ie liflivilial. lii iiiol, cam's the pavmnetm to) inul 11)1(
ind~iviiuais are, uluale to a dloositorv liik for flin e c'ouiit oif flue individual sold(
tt eorlioratioiu ham tio) knuowledlge 44 the iuiterent whiiehi eneli Ind~ividlual has hit thle
total payment. Tl'Iiforo, It would lie limpossible to fursiish thoe rantiry D~epart.-
tliveit w11,1 the aluiouult, (if withhldI ig applicabli' to ('5(1 iuit4rst. oiwnelid 5111 ((1
fitt(1r4't ovii'r woil~f, I lion-fore, IN, uinahle to furnish proof lt e G11(overnmuent froti
thet withholding ag('uit of the auioiui apaolifale to thIn uterestt. which he had'

of ai litterest. lit oil-hiriiliwlling liropeNrties itithioseu t-twom where uior thant 01i0.
itid(IVI41uish IM the OWuier (f a1i iuut~lrelt III the( producing jirtollirty.

A iiuli sinipler jirove''(lire foir iiisirioig t he ( overiiuiem liatt lirlisr tax's are.
Whuiig 11111( by royalty owiers is the( systeun biy whic-h iformuatiou rlturtiu arit
niade b y the ,iayor shilwing amuiomitm liid t) 'ach individual &till tle irl'eint
refillbrpuuieuitos couildlie lo~we'red( stud all aluieukidmnent to thet Jiremllit. law could ho
made mo thit all iiaynuenls of rliyaitlill lin ((5(014 of $1l(t) ;sur Year would lie relpirusd'
on n Informuation reutrn. Houch iforliatbon reltuns, together with thle require.,
nietitm with reerence Up I iltiniale tax, shlouldl lie suffileul Up t fiuruil'ui thle 0overn-
uneiit, With fill fat.. nleessmary tip scertainl the uIncome-tax liability of taxpayers
who receive royalty i's, dividendsI, or hintiot.,

Not Onily wUIIid thus bill p~rodiuce a great (foal of hiarllshilli till iiividluialst, certain'
tax.(lXOmipt o(ii5li35tioii lllm 14 holding lloinjflli ~bhut, the Tresury liartiviient.
would be rquuired to) pro-ess at least onie-hsl million claims for refunds. This,
would require a large addition to Treasury D.epartmient personel, thus incrosaing
the cost of goverinent.
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Another diculty is t at might enoourage nontaxable individuals to overstate
the amounts of Interest and dividends they received. By merely making over-
statements In claims for refunds, they would be able to obtain refunds of a fixed
Ipewntas of the amount, they claim to have received. There would be no way

, the Treaury Department to cheek overstatements made by individuals and
the door would be *Ide open to fraud by taxpayers. Nontaxable indlvduals
might soon learn that it Ii profitable to overstate their Interest and dividends.
If h were done on a wide seale, taxpayers' morale and confidence in the tax
system would be impaired. It Is believed t4st the risk involved Is substantial and
that It would be danerous for the Treasury Department to adopt a system which
would be almost Imlpoble to check.

The report of the Ways and Means Committee, which accompnles H. R. 4473,
eontalnshmany'nle g an perh aps Inaccurate statements with Mpect to the
mMMn In which thla proposed withholding on dividends interest, and royalties
would p t. It' acted that the proposed rgulaion would Irequir that
Information return be Aled by the payor, showing a dividend payments rrd-

mles of em and that the elimination oF the present $100 limit on the r=oPring of
dividends i would mesa large increase In the amountof work required by the
payor. This incorret. It is more work to the payor to report underthe present 100 lmit than would e the case If all the dividends were reported.
Thi is because of the manner in which such reports are made. Paying agents
have developed facilities for writing the required form 1090 at the same time the
dividend check I written and it would be a very simple matter to file with the
Government 1OWs to correspond with every dividend check written. Under the
present $100 lmitatlon, It is neesar7 for the paying aent to re-cort and combine
dividends so as to eliminate those which total le. than .100.

The report spak of the substantial administrative costs involved to the
Government In dtringthe amounts of unreported Income, in preparing

def--enc notices and in ataly collecting the tax. This raises the interesting
question: On whom these admlnlstrative costs should fall? It is conceded that
any system of personlaome taxation in vossbtnilamnsrtv
costs. When those administrative costs are shifted from the Gover ne itself
to the tax-paying public, the Government is generlly the loser. This is because
the adminittive costs become an Income-tax deduction to the taxpayer as an
expmne Item and thus operate to reduce the amount of tax payal. e
. The eport contans rather fantastic figures of estimated under-reporting, the
total involved being over $8 billion., It must be remembered that the Income tax
is a self-assesed tax Wnd if under-reporting of 8 billion of income can be subr,' sn.
tited, our system of personal-income taxation has reached the breaking point.
It may aso be noted thas figure of $8 billion of unmported income is
out or line with the ims for $83 millloi of tax revenue supposed to result from
the withholding provisions.

The report 4eks of the unfair disadvantage which Is prutnt In the existing
law for those who r their income accurately. This proposal is one whih
would pense those who owe no tax in order to reach the few who omit interest
and divdends either through deliberate evasion or forptfulness. All other provi-
dom of the income-tax lw penalise the guilty. This provision would penalise the
innocent% This Is an incorrect philosophy o tax administration.
The House committee t tries to make the procedure for wit ing and

mechanics of treatment by the taxpay seem easy and simple. Unfortunately,
the actual practice under current business operations Is coniderably more com-
p ieatid tha the authors of the report realize. The taxpayer, in m ~klnghis return,

Will not always have solely interest on which the tax has been held.. There is no
withholding on Government bond inter t, Interest on bank accounts, etc. Con-
sequent y,.the return must provide fof two clause of interest; that on Which
the taxes withheld and that on which the tax has not been withheld. It thus
become necessary for the taxpayer to keep an accurate set of books s that his
eturM ea pro ly reect th true Situation. It seem entirely likely that theasa celsisna which now results In under-reporting will cause h taxpayer to

treat all his interest received A being subject to withhol1ding, with the resutbha
lg edis for withholding will inadvtently be taken than ar ljutifled.
Crinly, the administrative cost to the Government In untangling ths careles
or delibeorte error would be justas great as the adsminitratve ets of preventing
the cicu In the firs place ,i Thrsknimpis, amy, foolproof M~ethod ot a with
holing ta ners and dividpa&s

It Is interesting to note tha ov~runmet bond lnteac Is exmtfrom with-
holding. Is' this nend to discors the faihfu repong. of tere on

i / ' . ,
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Government bonds? Or is it a recognition of the administrative cost (this time
to the Government) involved in the proposed withholding procedure? It is
alleged that most of the deliberate evasion, forgetfulness, or carelessness is on the
part of the smaller taxpayer. Is it not true that Government E bonds and bank-
savings accounts are the principal sources of interest income to these smaller
taxpayers? If the proposed withholding procedure is so complicated and difficult
to administer in these situations where probably the bulk of under-reporting
occurs, it hardly seems justifiable in other situations.

The withholding plan in any form should be rejected.

COLLAPSIBLE CORPORATIONS

The bill attempts to deal with an alleged abuse of the use of collapsible cor-
porations. Proper administration of existing laws should be relied upon to reach
any Improper transactions in this field. This feature of the bill should be rejected.

SALE OF PROPERTY TO A CONTROLLED CORPORATION

The bill would deny to individuals the privilege of sellln property directly to
a corporation owned by them, except under penalty conditions. There would
be no bar upon the sale of property to a third person who then could sell to the
corporation. Any abuses connected with the sale of depreciable assets to closely
held corporations would aee le through existing powers of
administration, particular regard to e on allowances to corpora-

SAE OF TAXPAYER'S RIMSlDE

The proviso the House bill relating Ital gain from sale or exchange
of a taxpayer' rncipal residence aa hig y ble step In t right direction.

The Ho e bill provi ' qKthe taxation royalties In the e manner
as timbe royalties have bee numberr of ears. Th section is
designed remove a tax discrimi ic O creasngly equitable
with ea rise in the tax rates.

Coal alties s be t d as pros the le of capf I assets.
Benefit suh ch e uld nd all coa I ors.

We c mend th roi

Tax-exe t organism as
The c hber has mainta

* "No fo of lawful enterprise vore Governme over any
other for d each, whether co ve or i ividual, ether in gle units or
multiple u shod sta meri with p ction fro unfair com-
petition a e S exemptions; nd otr p subsidies

In t st before co nal ommi chamber w* eases have re-
peatedly a hat the. special atmen nd privilege ow extended to
cooperatives are broad as to expose other businesses to r and destructive
competition at the ands.

Now that the favo po4itin, under Incoe, es ,and gift taxes, so long
enjoyed by educational t le organize , as been curtailed in the
Revenue Act of 1950, the t e to cooperatives is even more
unjustifiable. APPNDIX I

S GE NRAL SALES TAx

The relative advantages of applying general sales tax at the retail level and
at the manufacturing level may be summarized as follows:

AT THE RETAIL LEVEL

(1) It could be an exposed tax, being collected from the consumer as an addi-
tional item at the time of sale. It should make the public more conscious and
critical of Government spending. This has not been fully accomplished in respect
to withholding of personal income taxes from wages, nor in respect to the exposed
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retail sales tax in some 30 states and 100 cities. Mtich can be said as a matter of
principle in favor of exposing all taxes to voters.

Congress could pass a concealed retail sales tax, as some States have done, by
imposing it on the retailer without mandatory passing on and with no stated
bracket system for collecting it. Tho temptation to do this may be strong. The
struggle has been to keel) retail sales taxes exposed. New York City, to cite an
instance, has both an exposed 2 percent sales tax arid a concealed one-tenth percent
gross receipts tax.

(2) An exposed retail sales tax will avoid the possilillity of pyranlding by the
retailer, simplify price fixing, ald assist In keeping thle tax out of cost-of-living
indexes, thus limiting its influence upon wage increass.

(3) A retail sales tax would have the'advantage '1 bringing in large revenues
at a low rate. It also would permit the continrhnce of sonio manufacturers'
excise taxes on selected Items. Existing manufacturers' excise taxes are currently
estimated to yield $4 billion on liquor and tobacco and another $2 billion on gaso-
line, oil, autos, radios, refrigerators, sporting goods, business machines, photo-
graphic apparatus, matches, and revolvers. Presently, at the retail level there
is a Federal tax on furs, toilet preparations, jewelry, and liugage, which at the
20 1wrcent rate Is expected to produce $430 million.

(4) Whilethere is likely to be evasion of a retail sales tax to the extent of almost
15 percent because of the nany small retailers (90 percent are small single stores
doing 40 percent or more of the sales) a retail sales tax would avoid the complicated
licensing system and the decisions as to what Is the last step in manufacturing.

(5) A final advantage of a retail sales tax is the absence of tax content in retail
inventories, the avoidance of accusations of profiteering if the tax is imposed
without floor-stock Ilmlositions, and the avoidance of retail-inventory losses if the
rate is reduced without floor-stock credits.

AT TjIH MANUFACTURER'S LEVEL

(I) Evasion would be more difficult and the cost of collection would be less.
There are 10 times as many retail outlets as manufacturers-approximately
2,500,000 retailers, including garages, restaurants, and manufacturers who also
sell at retail, compared to 300,000 manufacturers. Many retailers are seasonal
occasional, or otherwise tenhporary operators. Many are very small and located
out of the centers of population,

(2) The whole principle of sales taxes would be easier established at the manu-
facturer's level, particularly in respect to its application to processed food and
clothing without exemptions. The essence of a Federal sales tax is breadth of
application. This should be more acceptable at the manufacturing level.

(3) The retail sales tax field has already been pre-empted by the States and
cities. To impose now an exposed Federal tax would greatly increase their
nuisance. It, is not practical at this time, if It ever was practical, for the Federal
Government to take over the field and share the Income with localities which now
use ;arious rates depending on their needs.

(4) While the Canadian tax law is somewhat complicated, largly due tn
exemptions, it has been a satisfactory revenue producer since 1920. At an 8
percent rate since 1936, It is producing in Canada about two-thirds of the revenue
of its personal Income tax and about two-thirds of. the revenue of Its corporate
income tax, each of which, like ours, usually produces similar amounts. The
complication of the law, the equitability of the tax, pyramiding, and the cost of
collection apparently are not sources of serious complaint from any interests in
Canada.

There is reason to believe that with exemptions of food and medicine, a manu-
facturer's sales tax would yield approximately $750 million for each I percent in
the rate and a retail sales tax about $900 million for each 1 percent in the rate.
The rate of either tax, of coarse, would be influenced by the new revenues which
might be obtained from selective excises.

ApENDix II

TxCHNIcAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE AM 3NDMZNTS

A supplemental statement urging the inclusion in any forthcoming revenue
measure of a number of needed technical and administrative amendments to the
revenue laws, including changes in the Excess Profits Tax Act, Is being submitted
for inclusion in the record of the hearings. The more important of these recom-
mended amendments will be referred to in the oral statement.
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TKcIHNICAh AN) ADMININTRATIvs AMIONDMENTH

The following represent a few of the necessary technical or admiistrative
chang(s which should be considered at the present time.

RPIACHMENT OF LIFO LIQUIDATION14

During the early months of World War I1 taxpayers using the IIFO inventory
method fouid their taxable incomes artificially inllate(dl by the unavoidable
d(epletion of their base stocks of materials thu 1nm short supply, which would have
to be replaced after the war at prices miuch higher than tiose at which they had
originally been acmimred, As part of the Revemue Act of 1942, the (Congress
provided for.relief in this situatio in the form of certain inventory adjustments
defined in section 22 (d) (6) of the (,ode. Prior to the enactment of ublic L,aw
919 last, January, the right to these adjustmets was available only where the
taxpayer had miade a replacemenit of previously depleted stocks by I)ecember
31 1950.

before this perivissible replaclnemt period had emided, the Korean war, with its
various effects on commerce, and ol the supply of many raw materials in particular,
had nade replacements imnpossil)e in certain inmstaices, ald had also forced new
inventory liquidations. Bly P1ublic Law 919, congresss accordingly extended the
time within which World War I1 liquidations might be replaced, and also provided
similar treatment for current li(iuidationms if replaced by the (.nd of 11955.

Unfortunately, these two provisions of 1Piblic Law 919-that extending the
replacement right for World War II liquidations, and that establishing rights
respect to current liquidations and subsequent replacements-were not properly
correlated. This lack of correlation is attributable to the preexisting rule that
replacements are to be attributed in all cases to the most recent liquidations not
already replaced, and to the Public Law 919 termination date on World War II
replacements of December 31, 1952.

The effect of this oversight maybe Illustrated by the following example. A
particular taxpsyer, who at the outbreak of the Korean war had not completed his
replacements of World War II liquidations, suffers further inventory depletion in
the latter half of 1950 and throughout 1951. During 1952 he is able to effect a
considerable amount of replacements, amd during 1953 he is able to bring his
inventory up to the pro-World War 11 level. He nevertheless loses the benefit
of the Public Law 919 extension of World War I replacement rights because
the 1952 replacements must be alilocated to 1950 and 1951 'liquidations, and
replacements in 1953, although within the period during which Korean liquida-
tions might be replaced, are too late to be used as World War II replacements.

Congress certainly did uot intend to d(my the benefit of its extension of the
date for replacement of World War II liquidations to those taxpayers most in
need of it-those who now, because of the defense program, are not even able to
maintain Inventories, much less rebuild them.

This situation should be corrected by making December 31, 1955 the termi-
nation date for replacements of World War I| as well as current liquidations.

OPHOLISCENCE DEDUCTION ON AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT

Since the end of World War I1 the commercial airlines have generally had two
major change-overs in the type of airplanes and related flight equipment used for

as0mnger transportation service. These changes were dictated by the Impact
on the industry of the extraordinarily high rate of technological progress, resulting
in the development of more economical, faster, and safer planes and the con-
sequent obsolescence of older planes. In the next few years the development ofbet, and turbo-jet aircraft will without doubt bring about the obsolescence of the

C-Vs, Stratocruisers and Constellations which now constitute the first-line
equipment, and that change-over will be the most complete and radical yet experi-
enced,

In order to maintain their fleets in operation with the maximum of safety and
the minimum of Interruptions, the airline companies are required to keep on hand
at all times certain stocks of parts and assemblies--ranging from spark plugs to
landing gear-which can be quickly placed In flight service in lien of parts requiring
replacements, repair, or Inspection. Although these parts are interchangeable as
between different individual planes, the major portion can be used only on
the single type of plane or engine for which they were specifically designed. They,
too, therefore, have an extraordinarily high rate of obsolescence, and one which
Is equal to the rate of obsolescence of the plane to which they pertain.
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These stocks of parts now held by the industry have an aggregate dollar vahim
in excess of $81 million. This figure is increasing sharply.

Legislation is required so that the airlines may write oft the costs of these stocks8
over the lives of the planes to which they relate, instead of being required to
deduct substantially the entire cost as a loss in the last year of service. This
would not oiy Lring about the recognition of an obsolescence factor which is
clearly present, but would make for a clearer reflection of income in tie charging
of the costs of the i tocks ratably over the entire service period. The proposed
treatment is in accord with the method of accounting recognized by the Civil
Aeronautics Board.

The necessity of legislation is occasioned by the refusal of the Bureau to accept
the principle of such a write-off, notwithstanding that obsolescence is expressly
mentioned as a basis for a ratable deduction of cost by section 23 (1) of the
Internal Revenue Code. The theory underlying the Bureau's position in this
connection, and the limits of its position are not entirely clear. It does accept
the obsolescence factor in determining the useful life of the planes themselves.
It does also in determining the life and providing for the write-off of the cost of
the stocks of certain of the so-called "assemblies." But it does not admit that
the rule governing these practices extends to stocks of parts in general.

The only difference between the "assemblies" on the stocks of which the
write-off is allowed, anld those parts on which it is not allowed, is that the former
are generally somewhat larger and more complex. This rule-of-thumb physical
distinction is certainly not such a difference as should be made the basis for
allowing or disallowing an obsolescence deduction, or as the Congress has approved
for such a purpose.

Furthermore, the parts and assemblies in stock at any given time are making
a contribution to the maintenance of service which is equally as vital as that
made by the parts and assembllep then on the planes, on which an obsolescence
allowance Is of course recognized. Without either group of parts, the carrier's
service could not be continued with the required regularity and safety. Those
p arts on the plane are subject to greater physical deterioration, but as this factor
is not the basis of the allowance in either case because the obsolescence factor is
generally the more severe, this difference is immaterial.

Litigation of this issue with the Bureau is not a satisfactory solution. The
airlines not presently enjoying the allowance which the amendment would recog-
nize failed to press their rights to it in past years when the amounts invested in
such stocks were small, and today are forestalled frbm asserting such a right
because to do so involves a change from present accounting methods for which
the law requires the Commissioner's prior approval.

Moreover, the practical needs of the air transport industry are such that a
spreading of this cost cannot be achieved by a gradual liquidation of any such
,stocks over the last few years of their use. Being maintained generally at levels
no higher than required for purposes of the necessary ready availability, they
cannot be substantially reduced until the actual date of the change-over which

+renders them completely obsolete in the hands of that company.

MEDICAL EXPENSE DEDUCTION

Section 23 (x) of the Code, as added by section 127 of the Revenue Act of
1942, allows a limited deduction by individuals for amounts expended for medical
care. The term "medical care" is defined to include amounts paid, according to
the statute for the "diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of
disease, or for the purpose of affecting any structure or function of the body,"
and, according to the pertinent finance committee report, for the alleviation of a
physical defect.

In making such amendment it was obviously Intended that the term "medical
care" be broadly construed. Recently, however, the Commissioner has ruled
that the cost of a wheelchair attendant necessitated by the loss of use of the
lower limbs from poliomyelitis does not constitute a medical expense within the
meaning of the statute. That particular case involved a disability incurred in
the course of service in World War II, and has resulted In the necessity of the
taxpayer contesting before the tax court a proposed deficiency amounting to $77.

The constant service of an attendant is often necessary b reason o( the loss
of sight, or of limbs, paralysis, or other severe afflictions, it is clear that the
Congress did not Intend to discriminate narrowly against expenses for this class
.of assistance.

A clarifying amendment is therefore appropriate, and It should be made retro-
.active for the period during which section 28 (x) has been In effect.
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EXCLUSION Or CAPITAL GAINS FROM SECTION 102 INCOME

Long-term capital gains should be excluded from the income subject to the
penalty tax on corporate accumulations imposed by section 102 of the Code.

Long-term capital gains, when realized by a corporation are now taxed at a
rate of 25 percent. Under H. I. 4473 as passed by the ifHose, they would be

Ptaxed at a rate of 28% percent. In both Instances, this is equal to the maximum
rate at which the same income would be taxed if realized directly by an individual.
As the purpose of the section 102 surtax is to penalize the accumulation of cor-
porate earnings r '.d with the purpose of avoiding individual surtaxes, It is
-clear that there can never bo any justification for applying the tax to this type
of income.

Moreover under existing law long-term capital gains are not subject to the
special tax Imposed on the undistributed net income of personal holding com-
panies. It is not believed that ordinary corporations should be treated more
severely. The adoption of the proposal would not prevent long-term capital
gains from being considered in determining whether earnings were allowed to
accumulate in excess of the reasonable needs of the business.

H. R. 6712, which passed the House during the second session of the Eightieth
Congress, contained such a provision.

LUMP SUM PAYMENT Or CUMULATED DIVIDENDS

Suppose X, an individual, owns 1,000 shares of $6 cumulative preferred stock.
For one reason or another he receives no dividends for 4 years. Suddenly, 5
years' dividends, or $30 Wo6, are paid in a'lump sum.

Having received all te income in I year, Xwill be taxed under the present
law about $13 000. If he had received the dividends regularly at the rate of
$6 000 a year for the 5 years, his tax for the 5 years would have amounted to
only about $6,000 In the aggregate. In the one case he has only $17,000 left of
his $30,000 dividend, and in the other, $24,000. Obviously, it is harsh to treat
X as a $30,000-a-year man when he is really only a $6,000-a-year man.

The same unfortunate result follows under existing law from the lump-sum
receipt of several years' back bond interest.

When It Is remembered that the taxpayer in these cases Is frequently a widow,
a retired person, an estate, or the beneficiary of a trust, who may already have
suffered considerable hardship from the failure to receive the income periodically
without compounding the misfortune through the tax laws, the result is unduly
harsh.

The solution is an easy one. In fact, It lies ready to hand-limit the tax for
the year of receipt to what it would have been if the Income had been received
periodically. This is what section 107 of the Internal Revenue Code already
does In the case of back pay, lump-sum payments for personal services, and
Income from patents or copyrights, and no reason exists why this treatmeDt
should not be extended to cumulative preferred stock dividends or defaulted
bond Interest.

Retroactivity to 1945 is essential. The subject was first broached at that
time. Taxpayers should not be penalized because of the delay by Congress in W
considering so-called technical and administrative amendments.

DISTRIBUTION OF SECURITIES FIELD MORE TIAN 10 YEARS

There are numerous situations where, for sound business reasons, corporations
should divest themselves of stock or securities in other corporations, but cannot
do so because of the disastrous tax consequences which would result to them or
their shareholders from sale or distribution, and the destruction of values which
would often follow as a consequence of forcing a liquidation of holdings to meet
tax liabilities. The stock or securities may be that of a wholly owned subsidiary
which ought to be separated from its parent. Or they may represent an invest-
ment no longer appropriate, or one which imposes undue supervisory responsi-
bility on management at a time when it should be devoting Its energies to the
taxpayer's own operating business. It Is imperative to facilitate such divesti-
tures. To provide that they can be made tax-free will not injure the revenue
since otherwise they will not be made at all and through proper allocation of
basis, a tax will ultimately be obtained from the distributees.

The code should, therefore be am6ndod to permit tax-free distribution ofstock or securities so hold, with the same tax consequences to the distribute. so
would exist upon the receipt of a nontaxable stock dividend, 1. e., an allocation
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of bail, To muake certail that io antilpatory dilvisioh uld Ie einjlbye, il
woiild 1e ajltrolriate to hitit MilUh treatiut'ti, ti a it irilit ioii (if mtIov, k -in Nil.
ritles held by the dll.trilutihi corlporation for a mainhumi of 10 years.

NXIIMi'rON 011P INVOMaI MARNKI) AIIROAl)

Ieetion 116 (a) of the Inlternal ItevelUe Code, wllhl ptroviIes for the excilli-
tion under oerialn eirc tt1ta1tiev of I1ino1e earned otithile theihiltted Mtat,,
was inteil(Ied to relieve Americla oit ltis who go abroad in th pllrsudlt of i t ralh
or profesiotnt front the burden of doblil taxatioll oil their oarlhigs, 11l11l film) t)
provili all Ilvtietive for foreign elliployllolt, b)y exolle)tlug hileh oarilligH troint
Federal Illit tueltax. M411 atlli Illeeitliio I" i'sj'iclahly tiveie141ary today alld I
puri ose of tho hnentive ham i vastly liri'amoil iitljtirtatieo.

Ulderpr esotit law, however, tilt) .eyt, htloti fails to ahhevo Its p)rposo I II twi
rellectm. lit the firW. place, til excltilon Is allioweid oiilv whiro the I axpityer hast1
beei rosideit, abroad for Iit. entire taxahle year. The Trt'asuiry ham 'rightly
sigKemtoel otl meverat occaimlotis that there Is ino r'amon tiot. to allow the xt'imtliol
from tile (late that, foreign re itietce 114 tirsl amsutitid. Thils wold (,il the proell,
arbitrary denial of the exellsioll for the flir , andM Iat few mo10lths of foreligl
residences;.

lit, l secottilactile eciturt have cotrteih tlie ter in "rtehileite'" a Ieltig
ubstalitilly eqivalent to "doii'iie', ov III inte Came of aill e, itloyee enrfgaged
in Iloilo idle foreign service for 1111 ciployer. F~or exinjlle, they hanve refused
to recognin foreign residence where tho taxpayer left, him fai11y' i, Ito Iutiftd
tate., or gave other evidetice of all intent ion to return to the (hilted rtato at

solo tile in the futur .
The itterpretation Imiseels riles the ittrlposo of the exclionli The J4lhltl

s4upp11osed R to 10 1)etelt04'(t were Iot expatriates who had renouneolid the tJni o (I
States forever. 'rhey were the armies of itaniager, trehlticlaim, And skilled
workmen whoi were indue d to coiilt tIetinwlves for IS to :30 iOti abroad.
lit malty instant'e tile liature and location of their work and tilt) lack of ade(luate
educational facilities do tiot pernlt thein to take their familles. lIn practically
no instaticeo (it) much titeti have atn itntention ott their original departure of iakill
their home abroad perttatettly, even t, houlgh they may renew their contracts
many tine attd stay abroad or years. (larificatiot in apparently nices4ary
in order to make certain that the exclsion i available to SMh elllhyoe wi4
are living abroad )y reason of ona tite enploynent, for the )eriod they are
abtsent from tile United States.

(IAIN TO UMPLOYHIR ON RECEIPwr OF 'rI2IMiNATION 'AyMINwr

Action Is required to relieve the hardship resulting from the premiot inaplplia-
bilty of the capital gains provisions of the Internal ltevenuo Code to certain
payn'isnta received by eniiloyees or retired emulovees lin lqu idation of contlnu-
lug rights arising out of a long-cotttin ted porlod of emi)loyinent.

Employment contracts frequently provide for Itayiient, loyotd the elploy.
inent, period, based iptoin a percentage of futtire l)roits of all or part, of tile cill-
plover'i business, or a percettag'- of gross recoilpts front the exlploitatiot of molli
particular device.s, productions, ideas, or other property, for which, or for tho
development, of which, the enplove was largely resl)Omttihle. Uponi termittatliol
of his employinent, the entlloyve may not wiell to lave his flitllre inct,1 leoplil
upon the haards of a Illd nes. with which lhe Is no Iotiger conniected. le tiay
pifer a lumip-suni realization of his esseti tlv oll ntingent, rights, The employer
will also in muancy cases desire to liquidate its contiiigott lialil i ty. Since, however,
tile employee will be receiving the co nunted value of moveral years' Income iln
I years, theco concentration of incolme will result in a prohil)itive tax co()t, inless
the profit recalled Is treated as a long-term capital gahi. Tie code should be
attended to make certain that such treatment will Io accorded, for tle satne bale
rea son exist for siuch treatment, as iln other cases where it Is available, i. e,, for
rtalisation of several vear.' Income In a single year. The justice of thbs approach
ha. already received 'congressional approval iln tile pension field. It Is provided
in section 16.5 (b) that a lump -um settlement with a benteficiary shall be treated
as capital main rather than ordinary income. Even ili the type of cae under
discussion, no uncertanty would exist if, for example, the employee's efforts gave
him a property right in a particular patent which, upon termination of hil employ-
ment, he sold to his employer. It should be Immaterial whether the sale or
rise occurs prior to or alter the actual termination of employment.
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UIOIMPI'I14i( O)1 14T4)4 TIO PAY I)KA'II TIAXMK(

Sctimn~ 2(h) of tiii Iffivio Act of l19I(5414 Adde taq tho iqa u provislin~- meot
115r Wg M--whioii lit apiiroplriatot 14tifllll14)19 jirIIi94 Witti mtoek oif a elomoly hold11
volrjporaL limi to lift redmitedIE front theo emc4atfI of the 4149449(14iL prir~iiodt.4r vithit
Of ho o~at inctiirrig Any risk of 1,1141 Imposition oif a dividemolsm lax oil the( lint ribm-
tioti. Ti'i1 provisinii wtvI itntd~lfid to) Ii1ko xiuch dlislribtitl10114 posmxi Wi a *iion
ojf pitylig 4I11tl1 taxoI4 wit bout Lio highly Ine(pitlio And miidesirain o m o41'f
value 1114 Of (oiirol h1iv49( lit tho l'44i sile of faispily Imsnmes.l Am Ujio

11liliil wiP V11111 have thei ofil(1 of diyig relief lin soie imiul bi where It In
I11oJ4t 101410(41,

lIn the first, 1)15111, thoi p)rovisionll )ies01 oily to) iitrilioli 11 "w~ih i Iho~ lir1Toi4
,of linilt etioiis for amimnid41101 (If 1914111149 ta * 4 *."' '11111A4It 111114I& hel of nlo
lrniieflt to t111144 oxt~licio of o141at4n airloaly ii tho~ f)r04N1 oif ulditnimitratloni wiho,
islforit I ite viicmu iit, of 1,li41 1I051) Ac4t, pal(41111,I oil ro4*41(ed to) flimsqeargq
till' 4114111P1 II ax Ililillty With lHiorroiledi f'i4I, h)ilt w'rg still1 faced~i wvith the4 hiasi
hprohiili of diI14lhittriIIK the rosuflil 10 bai.

10tirtliernionr1, thet jmrovlimi in Il111l14941 to) MI14II0i4 III Whi(1h1l 111 11111149iflit'
litilmjamm wtv, oIplrnlted thrmiigh i a 141ght torploraloI o;nlIy, W here1 the11 (114ate
conitim' largelly of the mt oek of Itwo or snoroe (1054101 1od corjmoratisml, the11 m5110
Probiemia Itif.

Klail 115 (K) (3) mijilO iftl 114 (iIondied to tho two m~itiolIm Jiimn Inldicated.i
Th'isn eiiigt, 141101114 be4 efirltvt amI 11 of the (110,41 of 411151(11111111 (if thot I ti5fiat.

IWOIANIZATION IN TIM rou OF5 Iii "PI-0VV5"

first (Cmigress, 4151111 Appiroved~ a1 proivislionl wich w4)idd have reco"gizod the1 11011-
taxalillity omf eqiortto r494rguaizat4i111 takfig Cho forin uf ''muiplt-offs.' A ''5J)ili-
off1" 1111111r1 witiII it part o~f the( 511484911 of aII Elxi1thig coirji(ratit Are transferred to
a 1119 111rpo4ration and1 filie stock of thei :itt1r Is Ilistni hited( to tihl' stockholders
(if the11 I(x1i1114 I'IrJ orAt 11)1. A ''sini-of'' isf siInglilmhileh front at 14pit-ip),' tho
ltter IlonsslIg or a trainsfer hy ain existIing corpioral~o 1(11if All of its anwtfit, part to
'6o1)1 119W corphorationt 5111( part to) itothor, thel 141.0k lit thei ne1w corJ~itorado hig
'(1151 rliltel to lhitt )i~harehiolIertt (if tho. exist lug c'irpiratioii Ii4IIiiolte Ik(ildat ionr.

Unde11r existing law at ''spiL-up'', imay 1w carrield ot. without t relogIriltioni of gAin
-or hems. TheIIis, however, 110 sliuit5itntli liffer11c4, betwe a141t5 "Sp5inI-off" 51111 a

I'm)II, I ,r he poirpomim for widh Ithey may Ii m14d. Onily.wheroone tchni:
tonalilonm to resort tI) ''spiii-offit', Wit lIn this )iiuatioi) It Is4 econoia~lily 1iinn'iund
to prevent Lull one4 type9 of roirgaiaion4 which Can Accompijlish the di ViIll of art
-existig Wi)no194 Into 5111a114r itt

Te hi p t.iipl0 which~ was Appijroved 1)y 4154,1 (if the9 two hlies oif Congress within
the~ ji) it 3 years sho11uld 1)4 giveni 49fY19t 1)3y thei i ViniSul)It of "'sjili-ofm" A a proper
type (if Ilorjiorate reo(rganixiatloit within the anibit of section 112 of thel codeO.

NE4T OPERIATING WIS DMI)IIOTION FOR 1961-63

Prior to the Re~vonuic Act oif 19650, the Internal Revenue Code recognIWed a
llinIted right (if avelnagillr i nI'ohe oiver a 5-year pe~riod. fly virtlil of thin right
taxpayers elilll reduce their taxable In)comei 115101 year by~ the aggre ate (If their
"Iliet operating losses" oluiring e'ac~h of the 2 yearA~ nimedately before and im-
mnellattly after the9 taxable1 yoar-i. e., by a 2-year "carry-forward" and a 2-year
'"carry-back.

When It. It. 8W)2, thill)1 which wan later to become the 1050 act, wan under
consideration lit each l1loi)54, notice w515 takenl (if the fact that small and new
buisInessecs were peculiarly mubhjelit to fluctuating Incomes. It was further reasioned
that, theme types of busiess lit particular and veniture capital lit general would
derive at real stimiuls from An extension of the averaging period, and a"s from
Increasied emphasis on the carry-forward (see 11. Itept. .No. 2319, p 69 and
S. Itept. 2375 p. 56p 818t Cong., 2d mos.,). Both revenue committees arngiy
recommended a measure Inltenlded to accomplish these two ends by extending the
5-year averaging period to 7 years, comprising a new 5-year carry-forward- and
al-yecar carry-back. . This measure want eventually enacted An section 215 of the
190act without Apparent opposition from any quarter,

Contrary to the general understanding when the 1%50 ohanges were before the
Congress, the literal terms of the provision in which they were embodied do not
make the 7-year averaging period actually available to taxpayers until 1958.
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Indeed, during a substantial Interim period they have the effect of reducing the
preexisting averaging period from 5 to 4 years. Moreover, they effect no increase
in the carry-forward until 1953.

As an illustration, under the 'terms of the 1950 amendment, taxpayers are
permitted to set off against their income for the current year-1951---only what-
ever net losses they may have sustained in the years 1949, 1950, and 1952 and
against their income in 1952, only losses in 1950, 1951, and 1953. For a tabular
representation of the inadequate articulation of the 1950 changes with prior law,
see the attached schedule.

At a time when taxpayers are faced immediately with the severe burden of
sharply increased surtax rates and excess profits taxes, no justification for a
current reduction in the averaging period can be found in the prospect that
taxpayers still in existence at some time several years in the future will then
enjoy the benefit of an extended period. The principles of a 7-year averaging
period and of a longer carry-forward, which are conceded to be desirable for 1955
and later years, are equally appropriate today.

The anomaly of this situation is most evident in connection with the recent
enactment of the excess profits tax. Both revenue committees, in formulating
the relief provisions under that tax, acted on the stated assumption that there
were several new rules reducing the need for such relief, relative to that under
the old excess profits tax, and that one of these new rules was "the substitution
of a 5-year carry-forward and a 1-year carry-back of * * * net operating
loses for the 2-year carry-forward and the 2-year carry-back used under the
World War II law" (H. Rept. 3142, p. 16 and S. Rept. 2679, p. 18, 81st Cong.,
2d sess.). The fact was, however, that under the actual terms of the 1950 amend-
ment the averaging period for these losses had been reduced, rather than increased,
for 3 of the 4 years for which the excess profits tax was enacted (1950, 1951, and
1952), and merely maintained at its previous extent for the fourth year (1953).
The sincere In the averaging period which was seen as easing the Impact of the
new excess profits tax will not actually become effective until after the excess
profits tax expires.

An amendment could minimize this interim Inequity by extending the right
to carry forward 1948 and 1949 losses to 4 years instead of 2. This would have
no effect on deductions presently allowable for years prior to 1951, or subsequent
to 1953, when the benefits of the 1950 changes will first begin to make themselves
evident. It would merely bring about a gradual transition to the new 7-year
averaging principle already established, by making a 5-year averaging period
(I. e., equal to that under the old law) available for 1951, and a 6-year period
available for 1952 and 1953.

Although a complete correction of the inequity would require that such an
amendment also apply to years prior to 1951, its application has been limited'
so as not to necessitate refunds for years for which returns are already filed.
Moreover, the need for correction with respect to 1951 and subsequent tax years
is more acute by reason of the higher tax rates applicable to such years, and
because 1946 and 1947 losses will already be largely used up by being carried'
back into the high-profit World War II years.
Nt operatinp loss carry-forwards and carry-backs for taxable years from 1946 to 1956,.

indsive, as allowed by existing law and by the proposed amendment

Cr.forwd allowed from Taxable year allowed
from

1 4--1945 .................................................................... 101 1947-1904
19 46 .................................................................... 1947 1948-1949
194-1947 .................................................................... 1948 1949
1947-190 .................................................................... 194 1980
194 199 ............................................................... 190 1961

- .190H.-1. .19.. 19................. 1951 5 1952
1945-(1949)-980-1961 ...................................................... 1962 198
1w O)- 1951-19 I .................................................. 1988 1984
eO- WI 16-- ............................................... 19 198

IweO-li-ls-a-Is ........................................... 19"8 196

I The yeams hown in parentbeeewp psmle bwarme of loss omn7-forwsrds under peset law, but

l~raf year r to 'Sbeiug with the year 1941, the avermftu period Is th mas fsor th$ Year
t'fhee years would be afteed by, the p ood.a
'47 year Is als the aveglzs perio for alyear subsequet to 19M6
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EMERGENCY AMORTIZATION

Section 124A permits the amortization of facilities the construction of which
was begun prior to the beginning of the conflict in Korea. Some have questioned
the propriety of this.

Before the fighting began in Korea, aircraft manufacturers, for example, had
begun to expand their facilities in response to military demands. In turn, sup-
pliers of aircraft manufacturers had begun to Increase their capacity, again to
meet emergency demands. There is no sound basis for treating these leaders in
the current Industrial expansion on a basis different from those whose participa-
tion in the expansion program began at a later date.

Under section 124A, the amount of the cost of a facility which is attributable
to construction prior to January 1, 1950, is not subject to the amortization deduc-
tion. This goes further than to afford adequate protection, against the certifica-
tion 'facilities which cannot properly be regarded a4 related to the emergency.
Actually, it creates an inequitable situation. The companies most directly
related to military procurement who had the foresight to expand early for the
defense program are denied the right to write off the cost of these facilities during
the period they are reasonably certain to produce income. To some extent a
premium is placed on postponement of necessary expansions.

There are two ways in which our committee feels section 124A should be
changed. The changes recommended have to do with the determination of the
percentage of certification and with the question of a further acceleration or
'compression" of amortization in certain circumstances.

The percentage of certification is now based in part on the estimated post-
emergency usefulness of the facility. Thus for example, if it is estimated an
emergency facility has no post-emergency utility and there is the greatest possible
risk in the investment, certification may be for the entire cost. If it is estimated
the entire plant will have post-emergency utility and there is little or no risk in
the investment, certification may be denied entirely. If the plant expansion is
estimated to be 50 percent useful after the emergency, certification may be for
50 percent or iess depending on the evaluation of the investment risk. The
trouble with this Is that no one can accurately predict post-emergency utility
and whether earnings will ever be produced by the facilities beyond the emergency
period-or for that matter during all or a substantial part of this period.

Considerable time and effort is being spent in the delegate agencies on the
question of the percentage of certification in terms of future usefulness. This is
unfortunate because it is largely a futile effort carrying little assurance of equitable
results and, possibly more important, because it is delaying the issuance of many
certificates which in turn is delaying construction. Some companies with limited
working capital due principally to greatly increased inventories are genuinely
concerned about borrowing money for plant expansions without assurance of
amortizing the cost against the earning., to be produced.

The answer to this difficult problem is to determine the percentage of certifica-
tion solely on the basis of the present emergency military and essential civilian
need for the product of the facility. The Senate recognized this in an amendment
to the 1950 act but the provision was deleted in the cc ference committee.

The statute is not entirely clear on the question of percentage certification.
The doubtful language requires a determination of the portion of a facility "attrib-
utable to defense purposes." Administrative interpretation has been that the
percentage should be based on both present emergency utility and post-emergency
utility, although there Is some indication other considerations have been taken
into account in an effort to achieve fair results. The legislative history of the
provision indicates that the language was intended to require the determination
only of the use of the facility during the emergency period. General principles
of fairness and considerations of sensible administration suggest that the inter-
pretation indicated by the legislative history should be made express in the
statute.

The second suggested change is forward looking. Section 124A like section
124, sets an arbitrary 60-month amortization period. Under 121A, as under
section 124, a taxpayer is given the right to elect amortization and, subsequently,
to abandon it In favor of the depreciation deduction. But section 124A differs
sharply from old section 124 with respect to amortization in the case of termination
of the emergency or termination of the emergency need for a certified facility.
In such circumtances, section 124 provided alternatives to the 60-month amorti-
zation period. The taxpayer wah permitted to use a shorter period in case the
er cy terminated before the end of 60 months or the facility became unneces-

ary or defense purposes during the emergency. In the case of an election of
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either alternative, taxes for prior years were to be recomputed so as to adjust tle
difference in the deduction.

Such provisions are needed In the present law. The taxpayer should be per.
mitted to recover the cost of producing income before the application of the tax.
If termination of the emergency terminates the usefulness of all emergency
facility, the entire cost of the facility is a charge on the income produced during
the emergency period. This fundamental principle is overlooked in the present
statutory provision.

Eve more important, in view of the likelihood of a prolonged continuationi of
the emergency, provision should be made for a further acceleration of atnortiza-
tion of facilities which become unnecessary and idle within the period of tli ciner-
goncy. For example, industrial expansion in its early tooling-up stages requins
tremon(ious Ilcreases in the production of machine tools and other nachinery.
For this purpose great plant expansion has been taking place. But the history of
World War II and earlier emergency periods indicates that even before geoelral
defense production reaches full proportions the demand for machine tools ad
many other facilities will have been met; sales will slacken and then sharply
decline.

Provision should be made, as in section 124, for "compression" of amnortizatioi
if (1) the emergency period actually ends before the 60-month period, or (2) tChre
lo a determination by the certifying authority that the certified facilities are no
longer necessary in the interest of national defense.

EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTIONS

Under section 130A of the Internal Revenue Code, as added to the code by tie
Revenue Act of 1950, anl employee who holds a "restricted stock option" from tioe
employer corporation may exorcise his right under the options to purchase stock ill
the corporation without icurring an Income tax liability until he later disposes
of the Stock. The law definecs a 'restricted stock option" 'In a way which is4 qen-
orally intended to include options granted as employee incentive devices am Ito
exclude options merely calculated to permit the holder to realize income ill the
form of capital gain.

One element of this definition excludes from the category of "restricted stock
options" any options which by their own terms are subject to assignment, whoher
actually assigned or not.

This provision works an unnecessary hardship on employees who were granted
assignable options prior to the adoption of the 1050 act, but who have not assigned
them anld have never intended to do so. The parties may have failed to include
in the option a prohibition on assignment merely because it was thought to be
unnecessary, but today they cannot modify the option to add such a prohibition
without causing the option to be treated as one originally granted at the time the
modification is effected.

Section 130A should be amended to permit options granted prior to the 1950
act to be so modified without being treated as now options.

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 131(F)

Section 131 (f)(l) of the code allows a domestic corporation a credit against the
United States tax for taxes paid other countries by a foreign corporation from
which it receives dividends, but only if the domestic corporation owns a majority
of the voting stock of the foreign corporation.

This restriction on the availability of the credit is without justification. Tihe
credit is limited it any event to that proportion of the foreign taxes paid which
the amount of the dividends received by the domestic corporation bears to the
profits with respect to which tho taxes are paid. Thus the credit is otherwise
made to be in proportion to the relative Interest held In the foreign corporation.
The effect of the restriction is simply to deny the lessor credit which would be
allowed to noncontro!ling stockholders if the restriction were not present.

In many instance, foreign law or business conditions or sound policy dictate
large local participation in foreign enterprises. In others, two or more domestic
corporations desire to enter a foreign venture on an equal footing. The credit
should be extended at least to all situations in which the domestic corporation
owns more than 10 percent of the foreign corporation,

This follows a recommendation made last year to the House Ways and Means
Committee and to the Committee on Finance by Secretary Snyder. It is in
accord with the policies of the administration and there is no reason to postpone
action upon it.
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For the same reasons, a relaxation Is required of tile provision in section 131
(f) (2) limiting the allowance of a credit for foreign taxes paid by a foreign sub.-
sidiary of a Subsidiary to cases where the top subsidiary owns 100 percent of the
bottom subsidiary. A 50 percent mininun in this situation would be ample.

CONSOLIDATED RETURNS

For tile privilege " of filing consolidated returns, section 1.41 (c) of the code
exacts a penalty or a tax of 2 percent, in addition to normal tax, surtax, and
excess profits tax. Theoretically, this additional 2 percent is designed to neutral-
ize the tax saving which results from the immediate advantages of consolidated
returns: (1) The offsetting of one affiliate's losses against another's profits, and
(2) avoiding the tax on intercorporate dividends and transfers of property.
But despite these immediate advantages, whether there is a long-range tax

savings in most cases is doubtful. The corporation filing separate returns can
utilize its losses under the carry-back and carry-forward provisions of the code;
and in the transfer of property between corporations filing consolidated returns, not
only is realization of gain merely postponed, but the lower bases remains effective
for all other purposes, including depreciation. In addition, consolidated cor-
porations are allowed only one section 15 surtax exemption, and only one $25,000
minimum excess profits credit. For purposes of the excess profits credit based
on income, consolidated corporations are required to use a consolidated base, and
for purposes of the credit based on invested capital, they must aggregate their
capital and subject themselves to the lower rates applicable to larger businesses.

Nevertheless, whether corporations using the console dated return are not paying
inore than the privilege is worth is not or should not be the determinative point.
If it is believed that consolidated returns result in a fair reflection of group income
there is no justification for Superimposing a penalty tax for the "privilege"? Of
using the appropriate method of Income computation. It would, of course, be
difficult to maintain that consolidated returins do not result In. a clear reflection of
income, in the light of the number of occasions in the past in which the Congress
has approved their use, and even in some instances, made such use compulsory.

The only just conclusion is that the 2-percent tax should be repealed. If, how-
ever, for purely revenue reasons, this step is not feasible at the moment, the least
that should be done is to authorize an annual election as to the use of the con-
solidated return.

Under present law, it has been left to the Treasury to fix the conditions under
which eligible corporate groups might file consolidated returns. Heretofore the
Treasury regulations have not limited the right of eligible corporate groups to
elect a change from an Individual return basis to consolidated returns. But they i
have made such an election binding for all subsequent years, unless new corpora-
tions are added to the group, except when in the opinion of the Commissioner some
change in the Internal revenue Code or Treasury Itegulationts makes the conthied
filing of consolidated returns less advantageous to "affiliated groups as a class."
In the majority of years since 1941, when section 141 In its present form was first
enacted, a new election has actually been permitted. The r reasury's decision has
usually not been issued, however, until after the close of the taxable year affected
and in some instances not until after the due date for the filing of returns.

It is certainly not Improbable that future changes in the tax laws and regulations
will be sufficiently frequent so that consolidated groups will actually have the
privilege of a now election smbstantially as often as they would under this pro-
posal. The present system, however, places eligible corporate taxpayers In a posi-
tion of uncertainty in which an election must be made not only without knowledge
of how new tax legislation may change the consequences of tme election, but also
in complete ignorance as to whether the Treasury will consider the new laws or
regulations aswerking to the disadvantage of "1waled groups as a elms," and
thus as to how long thle effects of thle election will last,

Moreover, changes in the tax laws and regulations are not the only factors
making for uncertainty As to the consequences of a consolidated return election.
Mhny other governmental actions are, practically speaking, equally as important
to the corporate taxpayers In making their decisions In this connection, e. g., new
price and wage ceilings promulgated by the OPS and WSB, new public utility rates
promulgated by Federal or State agencies changes in Government programs in-
volving procurement contracts, changes in renegotiation law or practice, etc,
These actions not only may affect the consequences of taxpayers' decisions as to'
whether to file consolilated returns just as much as changes In the tax law, but
are also just as much the responsibility of the Government,and just asmuch out-
side taxpayers' control. It is clear that any requirement that consolidated return
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Voit illgell, ti)lli he inillill, il 11hi tdiliti t'X('eul itiiihg to percent, of ito average
|ase ieriod it('t iit'oit. This iS slnimlly it 4istrhlithiathl i t weei Itaxjuayers oit
the i s of toiteir so,

The pIurloe of tho eoitdlt io Ilt the disallowatlie Of 'iouirmtl" tieilitimis
tiat. they shotll it s)XItwt 11ito b10 I ''IalStue' of an1 iitrva lit lt) th taxpayer's
gross IlitOIIol i s not. ilear. Tihe eoillt e reports (lit this ltrtuvisll iliucurritetly
Stftit'I t,'1at it wat4 also lor0e14t.1 tll tio old law. It, wolid Se'mij to have t h 10 lloll1-
lols effect of tliivilg a e'asllt.y deltiction to the extent, that. tho Itaxpayer fi-
creaSed itS liteotne4 it fulltlre years throtigh robulldiig it mioro iuttrnN itlaeit. thtan
t Imt' hti c w it us dI(t royed.

Another type of "aitoloriii'" loss for which ai aIdjitstnient, mhoild be, bit, Is it,
Iiatle Is illhst rated by the iotstwar experitee of kiitn i.tlmiiiemem. For 4)XIllII)lo,
It was lot. tmiiC OtllnOil for it iitsiiesm to lose titiuttve, or to itako ilislglliflciliA, I)rofits,
dttriig I or 2 or ev'nt l1 years following World War 1i, oil contracts einteredtI hnt)
ill-advisediy. Its "extt'rt" oil oivillaiti itisiiess lind iot, rettiieti front tll) war
n1(1 tte 'ettiil)|is itt4' wor Ile)xperiencetI. If time losses st-tinivly r-alised on
lisilless oixtrattolls (evtn tioighit tile over-all i)tllhess was itot In tilt) "redl")

exceeded loses atlllally rallied Oin ,4illlar btimslioss oloralltts ovo!r a 10-year
period, they should ct'rt ahtiv bt' disregardedti t comptin~ig ''11)rtial' bae-oioti
eartlitgs Asin t ot tanky othIer atijitttnieltsitis rti)s4d 1 djttst1ntit
wiil n1 be ectssary, however, if11)51) is inudtted lit tilt' base-peiriod years suti If
I year Is selected for the earnings credit.

'It'IRCIIASu( OF ANKF4TS

The exles-irotlts-tx iaw shoitd permit a cor) oratioti which has acqiiired All
the assets of another corporate fol, the transferor corporation havit g been li.ui
dated, to use the earings experience of the transferred assets i 4Onttit tng
its average earnings credit. for excess-profits-tax pttrposes.

'his privilege of ising the earnings experience of another taxpayer has been
leretoftire extendl, both under the World War 11 law And under the proment
excems-profitstax law, only to cases Involving the acquisition of Assets li certain
tax-free exchanges, Clearly, however, to a corporation timing the average baso
period earnings credit, there is no proper connection between Its basis In operat-
ing asets acqtiired from another corporationll and its right to tse the earnings
experience of those assets, It Is equal as logical for the acquiring corporation
to enlarge its eanilngs credit i pon the rAxablo purchase of the productive facili-
ties of another corporation as It. Is for It to do to where it acquires much facilities
at the transferor's tax basis.

Admittedly, sone problem might be involved if it were proposed that the earn-
ingr experience should follow business assets through sales and exchanges of all
kinds, This would lead to duplicating elalins to suoh experience oil the part of
both transferor and transferee corporations. No stch problem can arise, how-
ever, where the properties acquired are substantially all the properties of the
transferor, and t he ransferor is Iiquidated. Indeed, in these cases, If this ex-
perlence may not be used by the transferee, it is completely lost as a measure of
normal earnings,
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HAI, Or A lOHS IIVIMI(N

The law should aism Iieritilt taxpayers to oxtluilh froni their latilard of normal
('arilingM, as (ioteritilie(oi for iliriloses of the exess-profilltm-ax tlcome crellt, iiy
over-all uvihit ii, i g t ho base Iswrhod in I leoperalon of at I rale or biiemsi' wider
t le taxpayer has wholly disposed of, thereafter imig the prooee(Im of solo for
different. puirj 1051.

'1'lo prop~riety of this proposals iMay IM Illiastrateit as follows: HIappIOHe that, duir-
lirg its base Irltol the taxpayer was eigaged Il two (isthiet enterprises-Athe

op~erat ion of a loal yard and ant We5 jplaint., The former was profltallo avid tho
latter uni irofit able. li1 Ir 1o it. de4ided IW, abalon th lipli table le busbies.
It. ol(1 uin I business (itright for ah and itKg the proee(I of sale, olmiied a
lumber yard. Mllider present, law th tax pa would be required to lise a base

eriodl tranings record whllch has no reIt. lonl-V, 11 ileally or iistloric lly, to Its iow
timber busliness an(l which i less ian Its actual bae-period earia gs from t1
tal biiless. i'heoilropomal wIIl(I i roilt the . (10Wiit.1 (oltteo hle-plat opIera-

tionsm (diurg the base lierlod to ie itioreul, leaving the taxpayer with a st.ainilardw
of normal eariti gm for ti coal itiss of Its a.iial basp Imerlo hearings, and
for the luniber bliise oif zero.

whe tlatilmit which would be ac r (lod by siuh a provision approximates thut
already accordhed by piresenit law fi a slttuiation iii all respiects Idenictal except f or
t010 two business Ibe ig 1i1t4 through two separate corporate nities, he ri,

llly ditfervne li, that iI to latter sitationi Ihe corporation aq Wuring t0 neow
luiIldr business tould Ilse any of tho ie Io)llies' bae- ieriol profIs yr,
while treat iti thin loss years am zero. Under theo proposal, tim lumiber buisiess
Is, I Met a, twiled to zero staiiqard for the entire base itrlo .,

The discritni iiatloi i iliis by eOxistinig law against several bust iesme operated
iy a single uorporatoi votir Itutes It i necessary t 1(idiviiieit to the formation
of iuiltplo corporate ions under the saute ownership, whieh other provisions of the
the lill are directed at ismouraging.

''hie old11 Iess-ptrolttlax had ita provision somewhat similar to thin proposal,
i that It allowed section 722 relief for a change In the character of the iliess.

Timr, tot rem roly ws miioro comoiplete than in the proposal. Under proper
Cirouistaullce, the taxpayer couil not only discard the lelcleo. record of the old
bullies, but Also adopt andime the reasonably expected ntamdarl of earnings of
the~ new busI41ies.

Ilhere s iio jutifuleaton for siackling a taxpayer r with a defiit earnings re.oir
oilit liislre which It 1o longer operates. Eve If it gts to afIrmpativ rohef,
It should at least be able to go Into a new business w a zero credit,

iIEI.IEV ruovisioNs

T rollief proviinsi of the present excess-profits-tax law are inad Iate for
two reasons: (1) they are faulty in their apllcationi to certain of the i tuiAtions
to which they ar generally adl(re|ie, and (2) they arc niot addro td to certain
general sitiuationn which clearly rei re relief.

section 442 Is intended to aool with ftrruptionlit of prod(lltor, such as strikes
aitd natural ceualties. But let us look at oases where It falls to accomplish the
ptinsoe of affordoing the neded thelef.

Mrpponte that the taxptayor had ta bod year in 194r owing to reconverion from
war production, normally good years n 194V and 1948, and In 1949 a strike tied
i prouidc ton and caust y that year to reult In a lefit, Tlt) year 10,19, being
the worst of the 4 years in the baset porlod, must first be eliminated. Meet ion 442
thereupon Itbecolm unavailable And the taxaver t st tise s thrive thrd of its
1)ase-po)rlod years the reconversion year 1940, 'If, on the other hand, 4.he section
442 adijust-ment to 1949 could be niade first, anid after so determnidlg normal,
incoin for 1949, the worst ofte f t hyrs old the4 b eliminated tho tax-
payer cogld have 3 years left o)f reasonably normal atual or conmtrwtive Income
from which to conirto Its basoxmeriod average,

Assume another cae Inn which th effects of a strike were particularly severe and
continued for more than oiie of the base-period years. In this case the taxpayer
In required to wins the Industry rate of return for the entire base period, even through
ItN own actual earniings (luring the years riot affected by the strIke were conider-
ably higher than thue Industry average. If th.) law permitted thlio other 2 ye-ars
to be averaged with a% third year after a section 442 adjustment had been mnade
to the third year alone the taxpayer would enjoy a bettor base period average
than relying on the inc~ustry rate of return alone.
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will conclude, its we have, that $61 billion would be a better figm-o
there.

Now, we do not top by "ily in4 that we are opposed to any increaStid
taxation, because we ajpe|aent that you ay ultimately colniude
that you (o need Imiore revenue. So We have some recomnletilatiols
which are supported with snbst,1ttial litUltitility ill the colliliiitt o
for which I am speaking, and have the general concurrelleo of the
3:1 State bodies to which I have referred,

Thle House hill reco lizes that the only sigtiliillt source of ill.
creased revenue is to tle found in the three major eat-egories- tile
corporation tho inlividual incomne tax ai 141 excises. Mally
State ehamih, nearly all of them would ellmitiate the corlorat iolt.
tax increases, for this relasoll. kxistlig tltx Iws tatX cOr'M)orilte
itcomeeo more severely thall ever befOre, (Veen during all-out war,
These taxes have beeu ixirelased twice, within the yea', 1111( ill
another way of speakihi, I might may three times within) the year,
and the revenue e tcc o these illcreases h1s miot yet, been fully felt.

These corporatiot-ih.comie taxes, is I believe someone remarked a
m11om1en1t, ago, are 11ot, Ireet taxes, either ill contelplation of law or ill
fcottomie effect. They are borne ultimately by humal beinls.

Now, in a free economy, their burden is or may be widely d(ftlus(,d.
Buat when (overnment ini)oses economic Controls and seeks at the
saie time to increase ptrod auction, the stockhohlers, already doubly
taxed, in respect of their dividends, receive it heii'vier impact.

This impact is either direct, by iimediate reduction of dividends,
or indirect, by impairing the ability of the corl)oration to expand its
facilities to meet the demamid for increased production, thus driving
it to the money lender and dilitiig the stockholder's interest.

We say in our sitement that ft would be htcirato to say that
tile stockholder is a forgotten man uildor the House bill. Ile '4 too
well rememlered. Iis income is dinhishied at tile source. As
dimAinished, it is in part wit-hheld at til source under thii bill, and its
it reaches him, it is doubly taxed, all this despite the fact, known to
you gentlelmel, that a large proportion of the stockholders of the
country are in the fixed-income cilas, and despite tle fact, too, that
incentives to invest in the productive )lants of our economy mut, 1)e
preserved anld not stifled it we are to carry forward the defense effort
and at the same time ii it inflation.

Furtheriiore, extreiley high taxes on corporation incomes ave in
themselves an inflationary effect. I need not labor that point.. I
am sure you aro familiar with it.

I suppose there is it limit somewhere, Mr, Chalirnan, beyold which
4%rlporatio) ineonie taxes should not, go even umler actual war coudi.
tionI, We do not sa4 that the incolne tlxes we now hlve exceed
that limit. But we (o believe that the present0 laws go As far its
they should go under existing conditions, and that the House bill is
be ond r, in under any conditions.

we oppose any increase in the normal or surtax rates of the
corporation income tax.

We oppose raising the ceiling on the combined effective rates of
corporation income and excess profits taxation. We strenuously
oppose aiy lowering of the percentage of averoge base period net
income excess profits tax credit, and we oppose limiting the members
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of the so-callhd controlled group to one $25 000 surtax exeImption and
one similar rinimniu excels profits tax credit.

In fact., we think Iio change sold berae lin the present strulcturo
and rittes of the c.-orporation incolne taxes unles it )e to correct tie
nlilrOus inequitiCs ill the PX'('5 profits tax law.

Now, be fore cosl5ide1'iein iny ilVieaTs in the inlividlial ilncole taxes,
your committeee, II tile Oj)lliOii of practi(ally ill of tei State claibers,
shlol look to all iXl)ansion of 01P h fld of excise, taxatioll for 11y
revenue that Inay We ne0lhd. 'Tle 11o11e bill, 111 wO see it, ftif
lalental)y at this point, andrl the10 Treasury's pjro. osals are epItially
wide of the mairk. Neither would al)preciaibly l)rodmdln the base (f
excise taxation, 1 Wt1 wlotil(I imrely increase the; rates of a few of the
til)e-hollorete (':'i (1s and ilil aIi4inlite(l illlM't1r of Iew taxes Of asimilar nait ln'.

The Ohio C"halner of Comnrwr, for which I must speak in tile
first ilrstitlev(, beliPves that the sletive eXcise s.stemn sho 1d be more
Widely extA't-l(l, with ('OI1tilkei(l e,11411hilisl upo those COnlloditifls
anid sevits whiclh are ill the nlatu11re of lluxlries and those which
utilize materials and labor critical to the defetise effort, and that if
R(litional IeVeiue is needed to Ialan.e t1e0 1952 spending bridget, a
tsllicinit Imtolnt (,olihl be4 obltliil,(d'by this irreans with perhaps some
recourse to moderately Increaised inlivul intcolle taxes.

SoIne Stitt(- chaminlers have recorded it strong ljrefereno for a lllii-
forli lliiuficit NTres' 'XCisme tix ill sutistil itiou for tire existingg 4le('tive
VxCise1', tiro( covering f11 ('oln lod(ities ex(ce)tilrg liquor, tobiaeco, and
food IWodItIcts.

Tie taxation 1sul)(onlnit tee of tie Colncil of State (Ill ibers of
(onxll('l'(er Icoflnlllds it tiiforiil retail sales tax or consimners' (1e-
elmlso tax it a itroderate rate oln all (comlndilhh i llllling those

preselltly t axe( at either tie nirnufactlrer' or at the retail lovel, Ibut
exvllldlil;g food and1( food products.

For exiillple, instead of raising the excise rates on liquor, tobacco,
alid gasoline, or on automohilei let, lt tle efelise tax applIy on those
roiriodities at the retail level ai(1 let it al)ply its a slurtaix oln iles
Pf (ommilodiities now taxed at tle retail love , anl(d on admissions andol
Rollie services, such its those of barber shoi s an(1 beatity parlors.

Surhr t tax tit I I)Orcent would, we believe, produce approximlately
$1 billion Inl new revenue.

I repeat that while there is this diversity of opinion as to means,
practically all of the State chanIbea' of coinmerce united in tile leep
conviction that broad based excise taxation should be tile first resort
of your colnl rltte", nl; ; you find it necessary to raise more revenue
It tire fiscal ear 1952.

I shall ) a take any time to preonent tire arguments pro and cOil with
restipo, to tile irmalll or tile choice of means for accollishling tins
broaw objective, I assirurl that the coiittee if; familiar with them.
rbf.ty have been widely (otscusse(I.

Let tils committee accept tile principle of excise taxation on a
broad base and apply that principle with substantial uniformity so
far its addlitional excises are concerned. That is perhaps more im-
portant than tile precise method which you might employ.

In the statement Mr Chairman, which I shall file, I *present some
reasons why the State chambers believe in that general principle.
The first is that consumption taxes are historically the oldest form of
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Federal taxation, and their record has been one of stability throughout
tie year*.

Secondly, in a balanced system, such taxes, adding dite customs
and the estate and miscellaneous receipts-in other wordsi, all tile taxes
excepting the income taxes-should contribute at least a fourth of
the revenue, and in 1950 they did produce $11 billion out of the gross
total, before refunds, of approximately $39 billion, But as a result
of w hat you have been doil, and I say the Congress ias been doing,
to the inconte taxes, Indivilual and corporate, and the excess profits
tax legislation, the revenue estimates now before you show a gross
yield of approximately $12 billion from the excises and miscellaneous
taxes combined, as against an estimated total before refunds of
$61 billion.

If you were to keep the excises in line with the increases that you
have alremly made in tie individual and corporation income taxes,
and desire to raise let us say, picking a figure out of the air, $016 billion
gross before refunds, whit il suppose would be about $03,800,000,000
after refunds, you should have, to preserve that relationship, approxi.
mately $16,500,000,000 of gross yield from all the excises combined,
as against $8 billion--no, more than that before refunds, I ant sure-
under the present system.

Senator |l14.t KN. Have you given study to the increased burden
that would result from your suggestion on the lower incoine brackets?

Mr. IAYLN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIMLAtmN. Give ine your ideas on that,
Mr. LAYa,IN. We would not Wmlvocate imjposing a tax at this time

on food or rent, of course, rent not, being a connodity-
Senator Zvi tau~,txN. Would you impose it on mne(cal?
Mr. LAYLIN. That would be probably for the Congress to decide.

We have not said anything in our statement about that.
Senator Mii,,IKIN. lHospitalization?
Mr. IAYIN. No. That would be a service, primarily.
Senator MILL4KIN. You say you would exempt rent?
Mr. ljAYMN, Oh, yes.
Senator MNLmi, €. You would exempt food?
Mr. LAYLIN. Yes.
Senator MIaLmIKIN, And you would let us decide whether to exempt

medicine and hospitalization, and doctors' and dentists' fees?
Mr. xvttN. Of course; yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. And when you get all through, we would have,

your figure, a net of 1 billion for each point of increso?
Mr. LAY iN. That is right.
Senator MiLLixiN. Now, on which category of income people would

that $1 billion finally land with its main impact?
Mr. LAYLiN. With its main impact?
Seator MIIiKIN. Yes.
Mr. LAYLiN. I think it would land, of course, on all the people, on

all the people as they spend.
Senator MILUKIKI. Yes. Seventy percent of the spending is in

People that have incomes of less than $5,000?
Mr. LATIN, Surely,
Senator MiLJ.JtI. So the major part of the impact would fal on

those people?
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Mr. LAVLIN. Just as the major part of the impact, figured that
wa, even of income taxes, falls on those people.

Senator MaamlN. Now, that is exactly what I am coming to.
SO do you not have the problem of what would be the burden on those
lower-income people, and to do that you have to figure on what they
art saying now in open taxes, State, Federal, local and what they are
paying already in concealed taxes, and when you add that up you come
to the question, Are yoiu or are you not imposing too much burden on
the lower-income people?

Mr. LAYmAN, Are you ready for me to comment, Senator?
Senator MIMIAKIN. Yes.
Mr. LAmIN. In the first place, we do not advocate a drastic tax.

We would not impose a tax rate of more than 4 or 5 percent on the
taxed transactions, in addition to what is now being imposed. We
thitik that the imlposition of a broad-based excise tax does not raise
any serious problem of so-called regressivity, which I think you may
have in mind, Senator, certainly not weighty enough to overbalanca
the already extreme progrtsivity of the individual income tax, and
we think it is desirabe to make everybody conscious of his responsi-
bilities to support the,Government in this time of need.

Senator M, ItiKIN. I am merely tossing out a suggestion here.
You might make everybody conscious of his inability to support the
Government in this time of need.

I ant not advocating this at all, but I am merely probing to try to
get soiie perspective. A witness here not so long ago testified that
a $2,500 income family is paying over $700 ini taxes, $300 plus, in
State direct taxes, State, local, and everything else, and about $400
of indirect taxes.

Now, let us call it $750, on a'$2,500 income. That is a pretty good
hunk of taxes for a citizen who has no margins?

Mr. LAYLIN. I would suggest that he, in common with all the rest
of us, is paying even more In hidden taxes titan he realizes because of
inflation.

Senator MILLIKIN. Whether it is hidden or whether it is open, it is
tax on him.

Mr. LAYLIN. It is a tax.
Senator MILIJKIN. And I am just trying to figure what would be

the impact of taxes of the kind you suggest on that citizen, who is
already paying a very high tax and who, as I say, is not operating on
any fit, so far as income is concerned.

Mr. LAY, N. That is right. He would be obliged to make new
choices as he spent,. I think that would be the full measure of the
Impact on him. ,

mnator MILLIKIN. That Is an easy disposition of a very serious
problem to the follow that has to make those choices, because as I
say tbi limit of the amount of leeway that lie has in figuring out his
budget does not make that an inviting choice.

Mr. LAYLIK. I suspect that anything this committee may do by
way of raising taxes will not present an inviting choice to any tax-
payer,ISenator Miixm. I quite &Lree with you. But we get into tho

subject there of relativity.
Mr. LAYM,. I think we have a full appreciation for those consider.

tons, Senator,
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Senator MILLIKIN. To put it another way, I am not suggesting
that what you are saying would put an excess burden on these lower
income brackets, but if you put an excessively large, or unbearable
burden on them, you are going to have strikes to redress their position.

Mr. LAYLN. Right.
Senator MILLIKIN. And in tile end, whore do you come out?
Mr. LAYLIN. My thought with respect to thp suggestion embodied in

your last statement, Senator, is this: that all taxes have more or less
that effect of inflation, by encouraging demands for higher gross
income. That is the point you have in mind, I believe. But we
think that. this type of tax, the payment of which is at the option,
so to speak, of the taxpayer to a certain extent--I do not Want to
overwork that propositioi-is the least inflationary, in fact, of all
forms of taxation that you could think of.

Senator HoKY. Is it not true, though, that a mal with only an
income of $2,500 has not much choice? lie has to spend it all to
support his family, so that he must pay these taxes without having
much choice about it, because lie .cannot save much out of that.
ie cannot fail to spend much out of that. And if lie is taxed on

everything except food, for instance, lie is paying it on'everything that
he buys for his family.

Mr. LAYLIN. All oi his purchases, yes
Senator HoFY. There is not much'choice on his part. lie has to

pay it all.
Mr. LAYLIN. However, not upon his food nor upon his rent, nor

upon hio hospitalization or certain advices of his pitysician, and so
forth. Ile pays nothing on that, under the idea that we have.

Senator TArT. Of course, this is truq as to the taxes. To a certain
extent, it is not regressive because as you go down the income scale,
a larger and larger percentage is spent for food. So it runs from
25 percent, we will say, in tle upper brackets to 50 percent in the
lowest income scale.

So, to a certain extent the burden of a 5 percent sales tax is lesser
as you get down. I think that should be borne in mind.

The other point that I would make on the question is that after all,
what we are spending this money for is to protect ourselves against
the destruction of this country by. atomic bombs and everything else,
and the fellow with a low income is going to be wiped out just as fast
as anybody else by such threat.

So it certainly is fair to ask him to pay some part of that defense of
himself against attack.

Mr. LAYLi. Yes, sir.
Senator TArr. Now as to how much and as to what his present

burden is those are al1 questions that we ought to study in trying to
got this thing as fair as possible. That Is about all that I could say
at the present time.

Mr. LAYLiN. We have every confidence that you will, of course,
Senators. We are presenting our view as to what we think is best.
We do think that there is much there to both of the points suggested
by Senator Taft. In the first place, we think that actually the greater
amount of the revenue that will be derived from a tax of the kind
that we have been discussing will come proportionately from the
higher brackets rather than from the low income tax brackets, be-
cause of the high percentage that Is spent for food and rent.
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Senator TArT. I am inclined to think the burden of taxation from
local and State taxation on the lower-income groups is out of pro-
portion, through the payment of real estate taxes, which are, in fact,
sales taxes through the levy on downtown property, and the sales
taxes themselves in the local district.

Mr. LAYLIN. That is right.
Senator TArT. I think if we made a complete study of that, we

would find that that burden on the low-income people was pretty
heavy. That is my impression.

Mr. LAYLIN. It could be. And yet, as you know, Senator there
has been very slight resistance to the 3 percent bracketed sales tax
that we have in Ohio. People are quite accustomed to it, and accept it.
I believe I can say that.

Senator TArt. Now you are advocating the old theory that has
been advanced of what is a good tax. I am reminded of the fellow
who said, "The only principle in taxation is to get the most feathers
with the least squawk."

That is another consideration. But whether they, squawk or not,
it may be unfair even though they do not squawk.

Mr. LAYLIN. You know, Senator-perhaps the other Senators do
not know-that in our Ohio tax we expose that tax to the light of
publicity by giving a little prepaid sales tax receipt. So everybody
that pays that sales tax in Ohio, whether he is in the low income tax
group or the high income tax group, is perfectly conscious that he is
paying a tax. It is not hidden in any way. That is correct, is it not,
Senator?

Senator TArr. That is right.
Senator MuLLmrN. The burden is not less.
Mr. LAYLIN. The burden is not less.
Senator MILLIKIN. Whether it is a labeled tax or an indirect tax.
Mr. LAYrIN. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. The burden is not less. And I think the

problem before the committee is to study the burden all the way
along th9 line. I

Mr. LAYLIN. We agree with you 100percent.
I have not said anything about the individual income tax. We have

some suggestios there. That is a direct tax, of course, except insofar
as the withholding of wages may tend to pass the burden along. So
even though the rates are pretty steep now, the progressive rates,
there has been some mitigation of those rates recently, and to our way
of thinking it would be less objectionable to increase the individual
income tax properly than to raise corporate taxes, We do not like
the method of the meat ax approach adop ted by the House, the 12%
percent, and I think that that should be discarded, In fact, the very
act that the House found it necessary to adjust the top surtax brackets

in order to prevent the proposed 12 % percent defense supertax from
causing confiscation exposes, we think, the injustice and absurdity
of that approach.

It magnifies unduly the practical effect of the progression that we
do have. Of course, moderate progression is inherent, no doubt in
the time-honored conception of a tax on individual net income, but
I think that we must agree that progression can be overdone, and we
think it is, under the House bill.
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We would accept the defense-tax principle that the House seems
to have in mind if the additional tax could be levied in such a way as
to mitigate the progression, or at least not unduly exaggerate it.

To the Ways and- Means Committee of the House, we endorsed the
plans proposed by the Committee on Economic Development as a
method of obtaining additional revenue from individual income taxes,
which would have that effect, and we commend that plan to your
favorable consideration. But the addition of a given number of
percentage points not exceeding three, we think, to each surtax bracket
would have a somewhat similar effect and would be in line with the
Treasury's original proposal. And we would accept that method.
But we would suggest that if you adopted that method, the revised
surtax schedule should be written as a defense tax in lieu, rather than
as an amendment of the present statutory schedule. We do not favor
lowering the individual exemptions and credits for dependents at
this time.

There are a few features of the House bill which seem to us to be
especially obnoxious, and we particularly recommend their objection
here, and they are these:

First, the proposed defense-tax increase in the rate of taxation of
net capital gains. What I have already said perhaps is a sufficient
reason for that belief.

Second, we oppose the proposed withholding of taxes on dividends,
interest, and ro alties.

Now from the point of view of the withholding agent, the provisions
of the House bill may be superficially less objectionable than those
relative to dividends which this committee struck out of the Revenue
Act of 1950, though we believe them to be still subject to serious
criticism. But from the point of view of the receipient, and par-
ticularly the very many low-income recipients of such payments who
are not liable for income taxes, the proposal seems to us to be out-
rageous, in that at best it would amount to a continuing forced loan,
and at the worst, to a sort of larceny by default, if you will permit a
mixing of metaphors at that point.

I think the Senators understand what I mean when I say those
things about the proposed withholding. e

Now, we of the State chambers i long advocated the more
effective taxation of various types of organizations which now enjoy
tax advantages, yet compete with taxed business. The Ways and
Means Committee of the House heard much testimony on this sub-
ject, but did nothing about it. We trust that this committee, with
the record of that t6stimony before it, will rectify this glaring inequity.

Senator Hozy. Do you care to identify what the o rganiEations
are that you have in mind?

Mr. LAYLIN. The State chambers of commerce?
Senator Hozr. I am talking about those that ought to be taxed,
Mr. LAYLIN. We say n our statement that while we favor true

cooperation by farmers, consumers and other groups, we think that
cooperatives are getting off too lightly under the present laws,

Senator Hozy. In there anybody else that you think ought to be
taxed?

Mr. LAYLpf. The House committee heard testimony relative to
mutual savings banks and building and loan associations, and so
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forth. We would place them all in the same category. But I am
not suggesting any specific remedy for that situation, Mr. Chairman.

Senator TAr. I noticed that the larger sum involved seeps to
come from mutual savings banks and building and loans, compared
to farmer cooperatives.

Mr. LAYLIN. Apparently so.
Senator TArr. There seems to be three times as much there as in

the farmer cooperatives.
Mr. LAYLIN. Yes; I suppose that is so.
Senator TArr. I was wondering whether the Ohio chamber was

advocating taxation of building and loans. Have they taken an
official position on it?

Mr. LAYLIN. They have not taken an official position on it, Senator.
I think we have only one mutual savings bank in Ohio, but we have
plenty of building and loons.

I am instructed to say this, and I do so with considerable emphasis
and seriousness. We are State organizations. We know what is going
on in our State capitals and in the courthouses and on the main streets,
and right now we see some real pressure building up for a constitu-
tionallimitation on the Government's power to tax the income and
savings of the people. You know what I am talking about.

The State chambers, thus far, as organizations, have been chary of
such a drastic safeguard against the excessive exploitation of these
forms of taxation, but our committee senses a growing sentiment in
its favor as a result of the passage of this House bill. We believe it
our duty to call your attention to that and to suggest that that
situation, which is a sort of incipient revolt against excessive rates of
income taxes

Senator HoEY. I think that that amendment has been ratified by
24 States.

Mr. LAYLIN. We hope that you will take account o1f that recom-
mondation.

Thank you.
Senator Homy. I have noticed in the paper that 24 States have

passed resolutions to that effect.
Mr. LAYLIrN. Twenty-four States. Some have sent in previous res.

olutions. But there seems to be considerable steam behind that right
now.

Senator Hozy. Thank you, Mr. Laylin, for your statement. We
are very glad to have had you.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Laylin is as follows:)

STATEIS NT Or CLAiRENOm D. LAYLIN, ON BEHALP O THU COUNCIL Or STATS
CHAMDINS OF COMMOIRC AND THE OHIO CHAUMI$U Or COMMURCI

Mr. CHAIRMAN AND SENATORS: I am Clarence D. Laylln. I live in Columbus,
Ohio. I am a lawyer and counsel for the Ohio chamber of commerce. I am aso
chairman of the tazation section of the Federal finance committee of the council
of State chambers of commerce. I appear In behalf uf that committee, and
through it, in behalf of the 88 State and regional chambers of commerce and
similar organisatlons which are represented In the council, Including my own Ohio
chamber.

Them State chambers ar autonomous bodies, principally Interested In safe.
gurding and promoting the welfare of the business communities In their several

titea. The council and Its committees constitute a clearing house for the inter-
change of opinions on matters of common concern. Federal expenditures and
taaton are of that character.
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On other ot'asiotis when I have had t l honor to speak here for f he tate elumi .
tiers, I have had to take, atvotilt, of stillie natural dilversity of o)ilnil monig (hft
33 organlizatius. Today, in dilseumming II. It. ,173, I aili iot, HI) tolstralied.
(oncedlng to that mieasire a fow iiiiior vitrues, Piili am the lug-awaited defe'r-
ieit of capital gain front the sale of the taxl)ayer's reml(leneo, they feul that the

bill ms R whole Im the wormt of Its kiid III the hmiory of tIho (oli1t iy. Having otily
thome fraglltaitlry :'od provimloim, t his eoimiifete should, in the 1m4 lmllil1loii
0j 4iliiei of tile SMti chIail11t)rsI, limeard flit niti1irosity which hs tlii() from the
I ltu5o anl(1 start afrehi.

In s) doll, you will, of course, firmt consider how mntteh, if aiy rvenu t, III
addition to what, will e yielded hy 'xl-imhg laws, Is iiefdetl to avoid dil~ttl, flittiieluig
ol a dangerous m ale. VoltI have a revised esiiiiatte of revenue Yield oi the order
of $8.4 billion and a revised et Ilhiit of budget x i, txilItulires oilt torder (f
$418.4 billion, idicati i oil fl stiraek', a n 'ed for approximately $10 billion lit
addiioial reveling to halatire ft heidget for lmeal I1152. 'Thewti fig1rm do uot
Conviihe 11M. The (AIll IlliptIt of the premeuft tax laws, twie auncided within lie
year I t Yet, , 1) )o felt; aid we believe that ithe 1952 yeltl will p)roa)ly aplroa.ch
$01 I)lllloi, afttr refiintds,

RNI)UTION IN 0I'ANI)INOi 1I8HMNTIAlj

Oil the other sido of the mctle, we observe tirt the revimed expelditire flgires
submitfodN by the assismlatat director of tlit' Ilreau of the Itidget, tako lt atomllnt
of what the ongrMsw may, if It our opinion limt (hi) by way of reducing appro-
priatlios, nor oroveral other fatoterm whicl nmy well lesseu tho lactual expolili-
tures for 1)52, Moreovtr, tluese figures amms iiulelat t1lhe Congrems will Il no case
reduce, elimIlate or pomHtiU slpedIlg progranis re(tlilred by eximtig laws, and
will grant, new obligational authority ms requested. Wo art; eoiviiitcd that flt,
tilmo has come when Fedieral public 1mot)ney mumt Ibe sved by evory means1 availl-
able to the Congresm. All requiests fw m winding authority, nt strih fly 1ill.
tary, mhotih be refused , lxlmthig Military sixwilding )rogramns, atid roltiesti for
adlitioual obligational anth iorify of that claratter, should be oritlcally examiliei
both as to amnouit antd as to tntuing. We believe that substaltlil redti'floui iII
military appropriatlis for eaclh of the next two fiscal years call ho inade by so
doing. Mreign alt exl)ndif tires shoiild )ie likowiso srulthiled. Many 1)11lic)o
works and similar i)rogralims mold be spiimdet or at least etiritalleI titring the
Iwak of defense slending.

'These condlit ions have nt, vot. hloln satimflei; ilt they could be, ald we Ielieve
thle CnOlgn4s il li noIol to lO so to tle best of Ifs ability. Until tle outcome Isi
inore certain than it low scenis to us to I1, ani it exf1tent of the rovenuO ieeds
can i iiittore definittly al)praisbI t.m11%11 lit w Ie (111e, we WoIlli Ol)l)14o ally
ItiereastiA axat ion.

On the amsumption that your comit tee may uttinatily id that it is neoo"mar
to raise soe additional revenue, we have cortaili rcoo11l1llolttiitls as to whi1h
there i sillbstantIal unal1inity oil the Iart, of our O)lmlnittee atd general con-
citrrnt4ci oil the part oif the coustitututf ohalbers of conimereo,

?I't+ITIINI VOifIIPOlATION-TAX INCHIAHM VINWItlt

The 11ouso 1)111 r e egulrzes tihat. significant. sources of increased rev eiuo are to
be foundt onl il the Ir.o major eatecgories of the corlperathlnl-holoi tax, the
in~dividual-ioe tax, and the excilse. Most Mtato chambers wold ellimnato the
first. of these. ]xistlig laws fax corporate icomo llore drastilally than ever
before, oven during all-out war, Twice within the year hav these taxes boon
ilncrettd, and the revenue edect of thios !lueitcrem has uot yet IbeO1 fully felt,

Corporation-Iico tWxts are not direct taxes, elther in olntelmpllatlli of law
or it economic fact. They aro borne utliniately by hutmnari beings. In A freo
economy t heir burden lit i mav be diffusd widely. Whm governmentt Imposes
economic controls and k also to expand production, the stockholders already
doubly taxed In respect of thOleir divid m, reeolvo a heavier Impat, This Impact I's
either direct by Immediate reduction of dividends or luIdirect by Iml)airing tih
ability of the corporation to exlnmd facillti., drlvling it to the money lender,
IaInd ti1ms diluting Ihe stockholder's interest.

It would be ilnaccrate to say that the stookholder is the forgotten mal under
the House bill. le Is too well remembnred, His Income Is diminished at tho
source; as diminished, it. Is li part withheld at the source; and a it reaches him,
It in doubly taxed, All this despite the faot that a large proportion of the stock-
holders of the country are In the fixed-inoome class; despIto tile faot, too, that
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IncentiVON to Invest III the prodificlive plant of or eooly must be preserved,
not stilled, if we are to carry forward the dofeilse effort, a(i at the same tie
fight inflation.

Furthermore, extremely higIh taxes on corporatlon-icotitms have in themselves
an iflationary effect. 1 nee( not labor the point, as I am sure you are familiar
with it.

There It i% limit somewhere liyonid which erloration-icolne taxes should not
go, even under aclhual war coondltihM. We do not say that the income taxes we
now have exceed that limit; but we do believe that the present lawN go as far as
they mhoUl(l uner existig conditions, amd that the House bill I lxyond reason
Ulmer ally cotiitionM.
Ho we oppose any Increaso itl the normal or sulrtax rates of the corporation

Income tax.
We opo)s raising the coiling on the combined hl t ivo rites of corporation-

inoe41111( d Px0055-i)rofltM taxatio,
We strenuously Ol)1)os any lowering of the perceomtage of average t)aMs) period

net Incoome excoss-profits-tax ere4t,.
And we ollposo limiting the members of a so-called "controlled group" to one

$25,04X) surtax exemptions and one similar mininiinm excoms-l)rofits-tax credit.
in fact, we think no change hold Ihe made lit the present strletiro ald rates

of the corporatlon-incon taxes, umlOss it he to correct the Inmnerousm inequitietl
in the excess-profits tax.

DROAD-HAMP5,D EX(I5 TAXATION IIN(,OMM NDI)

before considering any increase iln the Indivilual incoine taxes, your cominittte,
in the opinion of practically all the State chamlsrm, shoui I look to an exj)anmion
of the field of oxclse taxath)vl for any rovenue which may be needed. The Ilomse
I)ili fails lInmmetably at this point, ali( the Treasury's proposals are equally wide
of the mark. Neither would al)prelably broaden the base of excise taxation, but
wotlh merely lnreas time rates of a few of the time-honored excises, and add a
linllted nuinismr of new taxes of a similar nature.

'ieo Ohio Chamnber of Comimmereo Iblieves that the selective system shold l)0
more widely extended, with continued mphaimls upon those commoditls and merv-
ices which are In the nature of luxuries amid( those whilh tilize materials amnd labor
critical to the defense effort; and that, if additional revenue Is needed to balance
the 1i52 spending budget, a sufficient amount could ho obtained by this means
with perhaps soine recourse to moderately increased Individual inome taxes.
Oomo Htaui chanlbrs have recorded a strong j)roference for a uniform manu-

facturer's exise tax, in substitution for the existing selective exclscs, and covering
all commodities excepting liquor, tobacco, and food produts.

The taxation subcommittee of the Counell of titate Chambers of Commerce
recommends a uniform retail salem or consumers' defense tax at a moderate rate,
on all commodities, including those presently taxed at either the manufacturer's
or the rail level, but excluing food and food products, For example, instead of
raising the excise rates on liuor, tobacco, and gasoline, or on automobiles, let the
defense tax apply on these commodities at tme retail level; and lot it apply as a

surtax oi sales of commodities now taxed at the retail level, and on admisl.ons and
some services, mch as those of barber shops and beauty parlors. Sch a tax at
I lercclit would, w lIellovo, l)rodumce apl)roxhiately $1 hllion In new revenue.

'hi s recommcndation of our committee has been framed after long consideration
of many alternatives, We are ssurod that it iW sipported by a mubstantial major-
ity of the fitate ehabmers.

I repeat, however, that. practically all of them unite In the (loop conviction that
broad-based excise taxation mhould be the first resort of your committee, should
you find It necessary to raiso more revenue In the fiscal year 1952,

1 shall not take space to present the arguments, pro and con, with respect to the
choice of meanm for accomplishing this broad objective. I assume that yout are
familiar with them, as the merlt atnd demerits of each have been widely discussed.
Let this comnittoo accept the principle of excise taxation on a broad base, and
apply that princll)lo with substantial uniformity so far as additional excises are
oncerne(. That Is perhaps more Important than the precom method which you
ml ht employ,

IThe case tor the broad-baied excim-tax principle m a dominant feature of a
revenue measure at this time is this:

1. Conmnption taxes are the oldest and most stable source of Federal revenues.
2. 11 a balanced system, such taxes, Including customs and adding estate taxes

and miscollanoous receipts, should contribute at least one-fourth of the revenue,
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In 19A,puoh taesw produced approximtely $11 billion out of a gross total of
a fmrtey $39 billion. But as & result of the 1950 income and excess-profits
tax leglsttion, the system as it now exists shows an estimated gross yield of
aproimtsly $12 billion from excises and misellaneous receipts against an esti-

e4 dtoa f billion. To keep the excises in line, and anuming th It is
desired to roise. say $68 billion of gross revenue before refunds, or S6.8 net, the
combined pas yield of this entire group should be at least $16 billion. The
whole $4.6 billn of such an assumed increase could come from the excises, as I
msume there will be no thought of increasing the customs or the estate taxes.
And It $61 billion net Is more reimstio estimate of the yield of the present revenue
system than $61 billion gross then, still assuming $68.8 billion net as the goal, the
oxcie aone should be capable of yielding the approximately $3 billion required

on that assumption.
3. EJxeis taxes ae p.rally anti-inflationary. As a, means of bridgingthe

gap between smnable Income and the supply of oods, they are the most effectivelit-ftavshl taxes .
4. Nerly half of the aggregate individual incomes is not taxed at all. Many

Individtus and assocati6ne of indIviduals pay no Income taxes. It is sound
pop6y to exact a felt contribution from every one who spends

Inasmuoh as the principle which I am advocating would not involve theaxa-
tiOn of food or rent, and at most would impose upon the low-income recipient
new choices In the making of occasional purchases, the . reges -sive
aspect of the broad-baed excise tax Is not & seriOus problem certainly not weighty
enough to overbalance the alresdy extreme p vity of the individual income
ta. Furthermore it seems desirable to make everybody oonscous of'his re-
sponslbility to support the Government in Its time of need.

INDMIDUAL INCOME TAX WCUM033* T20 ""gog -'

All of the State chambers believe that adequate development of excise tam
may make it unnecesry tb resort to any increase in the Individual income
tv; and some of them are diretly opposed to such an increase. The individual
Income tax Is a direct tax, excepting InoF as the withholding of wages opa
to thburdoualonL. Hene, st as the progressive rates now are, It would. be ptiobdn etonrasth dvida tax poy, than to ras orporate
taxs. rut"isI be found neessayto nlse addi~ nlrvenue from thseWours

the "matwax meh dlated by the House should by all means be discarded.
The very fact that the loaiie fund It ecsayto adjust the top surtax~ brakets
in order to prevent the prpsd 12% per"Oet defensm supertax from causing cone

scaton xpoes he jut and the absurdity of the pro This metho
magnifie unnl th rcia feto h roesion Ws th urtax schedule.

eMo ete r on is doubtleae Inherent In the time-honored oonce tion of a
tax On i~vidua nt Inomes but progress can be ovrdoa r
the Hows bID.

AMSWUATIVUNS TO NOMl PROP04A1. SUdO5WIUD

We would a p the defense tax principle, if the additiongl tax could be levied
In such a igats e t I son, or at least not unduly exaggeroto It.
We ended to the Ways and. hean, Comittee of the B ousthe I onos,
by the Om mltte on Seonomic Development as a method of obtning a dional
revenue from Individua incomes which woul4 have this effect and commend that
plan to your favorbl consideraon. The addition of a given number o( per.

nsu p points, not exosdu three, to ah surtax bracket would ha" a some-
ht mla efrect and wou be ix line with tle Treauo's orgnal pss.

So we would accept this method, so limited, a u t that the yevied surtax
sohdule be wrItten as a defeg t In flu, rather than s amn amendn qnt, of the
Im t sttutory, schedule. Whl~O consdqt I ble revenue would rult from loVer.

the pMomerwo exemptiones *ad credits for dependents we are opposed to so
doV under Wrtpt coi~tions.

While we have recommended that this committee disC the Hquse bll as a
wbo* with some ex o Wns, adn o0 of Its detailed feature an especially
obnolou e nd we Pr ulaly recommend their rejection here. Tbey ae

I. ~ ~ - IWO prpse eenetx Incrase In, the ot of toaain Of netc,4AX ss
our reaon 6i b gleaned from my, pevious, dlsoeso.-
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2. The proposed withholding of taxes on dividends, Interest and royalties.
From the point of view of the withholding agent, the provisions of the House bill
may be superficlally les objectionable than those relative to dividends, which
Nour committo struck out of the Revenue Act of 1950, though we believe these
e stl subject to serious criticism. But from the point of view of the recipient,

and particularly the very many low-income recipients of such payments who are
not liable for income taxes, the pzopoal Is outrageous In that it would at best
amount to a continuing forced loan, and at worst to a sort of larceny by default.

Finally, the State chambers of commerce have long advocated the more effeo-
tive taxation of various types of organizations which now enjoy tax advantages,
yet compete with taxed business. The Ways and Means Committee of the
House heard much testimony on this subject, but did nothing about It. We
trust that this committee, with the record of that testitnony before It, will rectify
this glaring Inequity.

We favor true cooperation by farmers consumers, and other groups, but we
vigorously oppose the enjoyment by such groups of special tax advantages forthe pur e of avoiding the taxes that must be paid by competing private enter-
prises. If It is our purpose to drive private enterprie out of existence, no surer
way can be found than by taxing them heavily while relieving their competitors
from similar responsibilities. With taxes for all Government now taking a
third of the people's Income, it is more vital than even hat we provide the broadest
possible tax base to support such a burden.

In conclusion may I say this:
The organiiations I represent are State orgaWsat Ions. We know what is going

on In our State capitols, In out country courthouses, and on our main streets.
Right now we are seeing some d i hltng up for a constitutional
limitation on the Governnen P tax and the savings of the
people. State chambers -mere. hve thus fr of much a dratic
saeguard against the e mvs eploitation of these former tion. But our
committee senses a ng sentiment in Its favor as a result o passage of the
House bill; and we eve that t alttlo its your earn consideration
as you proceed your delibermati Mr- lie.

Senator H Y. This e es an COMM
mittee will e a ren til 10 'e toin w morning.

(Whereu n, at I1: e recessed to r nvene
at 10 a, m Tuesday, July 24,
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TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1951

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ONFINANCE

Washington, b. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10 a. m, in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd presiding.,
Present: Senators Byrd, Johnson of Colorado, Millikin, Taft, and

Williams.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; Colin F. Stain,

chief of staff, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
Senator BYRD. The meeting will come to order.
I understand that Mr. Bernard N. Burnstine, merely desires to

insert his statement in the record.

STATEMENT OF B. N. BURNSTINE, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OF CREDIT JEWELERS

Mr. BURNSTINE. That is correct, Senator.
Senator BYRD. Mr. Burnstine, if you will identify yourself for

the reporter, please,you may then proceed.
Mr. BURNSTINE. I am B. N. Burnstine. I would like to have my

statement placed in the record. '
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement follows:)

ST.TZMENT OF B. N. BURNSTINE, DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
CREDIT JEIwLERs, NEw YoRK, N. Y.

Section 123, which proposes that the surtax exemptions and minimum excess-
profits-tax credit of related corporations be limited and restricted in their appli-
cations, where certain common ownership of voting stock exists, is an inequitable
application of the taxing authority. It will impose an uneconomic burden, and
will prevent creation and expansion, particularly in small business,

IMPACT ON GROWTH'o SMALL BUSINESS
The growth of our economy has been achieved through the ingenuity and

ability of enterprising individuals to commence businesses with relatively modest
amounts of capital and by retention of earnings increase their capital funds
thereby providing additional employment for producers, manufacturers and
retailing,

The enactment of this section will retard, if not stifle, the growth of small
business. Presently it is micnt difficult for young and growing business to retain
earnings to build a capital structure sufficient to meet adwrse conditions. This
section will make it almost impossible. Plans for formation of new small business
enterprises are being suspended Walting the passage of this revenue bill, If
section 128 remains a part of this bill, most of these plans will be abandoned,
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UNWARRANTED TAX ADVANTAGE DOES NOT EXIST

Though this section is intended to prevent some businesses from taking so-called
unwarranted tax advantage by a series of corporations, rather than a single
corporation In fact, no such unwarranted advantage is present. All corporate
businesses may avail themselves of the privilege of operating through multiple
eorl~orations if there is a sound business purpose to so operate. The revenues are
protected since the Treasury may prevent truly unwarranted tax advantage
through corporate spllt-ups.

Multiple corlprations that have not split up, despite their ability to do me
under present law, have refrained because of disadvantages they seek to avoid.
To place an increased burden on thot" stockholders that find it advisable and
necessary to operate through several corporations is to penalize them unfairly.

INEQUITIES THAT WILL ARISE UNDER SECTION 123

An individual or i group of not more than five, who have similar stockholdings
in more than one corporation, are conducting principally more than one Individual
small Iusinees or essentially unrelated businesses. Should such an individual or
group, who conduct two retail stores, each in a different city (or even under differ-
ent trade names) through separate corporations; or who, through one corporation,
operate a grain and feed business and through another own real estate, be sub-
jected to competitive disadvantage and an unfair tax burden?

The effect is to tax small business at rates Intended for big business solely because
the ownership of the voting stock classifies the corporations as related under the
proposed section.

EXCESSIVE TAX INCREASE IMPOSED BY SECTION 123

The revenue sought to be raised will weigh unevenly upon existing businesses.
In the following illustration, two small corporations whose stockholders cause them
to be classified as "related" corporations, will pay 64 percent more income taxes
than under present law, whereas the pending bill Is intended to increase the rate
of small corporations (earnings under $25,000) 5 percentage points or 20 percent:

Income ta"

Proposed,
Not income Present law Including

Corpomtlon A .................................... $4000 6,250 $10,250
Corporation B......................................... 2N,00W 5,250 10,250

Totsil ................................................................ 12 ,0 2D, 00

This increase is exclusive of and in addition to the burden of the proposed
limitation on the minimum excess-profits-tax credit. The limitation on the
minimum excess profit tax credit may add as much as $7,500 in excess-profit.
taxes to the above two taxpayers, In that event, their total income and excess-
profits-tax liability would rise from $12,500 under the present law to $28,000,
or an Increase of 122 percent.

RELIEF FOR INSTALLMENT BASIS TAXPAYER

The National Retail Furniture Association has appeared before your committee
and filed a statemem, on provisions needed to provide an equitable Imposition of
tax on installment basis taxpayers during a period of emergency.

Our membership is in full and complete accord with the position sot forth in
that statement, and recommends that your committee give favorable consideration
to the suggested legislation contained therein to relieve installment basis tax-
payers from'what would constitute otherwise a harsh and inequitable Impact
of emergency Income-tax rates.

Senator BYRD. Our next witness will be Mr. J. Carter Fort, Have
a seat, sir, and identify yourself to the reporter.

Mr. Fort, I would like to say at the beginning of the hearing this
morning that we have a large number of witnesses and we are trying
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to hear them all, and we would like, if possible, for you to confine
your statement, I think, it is, to 10 minutes, is it nott

STATEMENT OF J. CARTER FORT, VICE PRESIDENT AND GEN-
ERAL COUNSEL, ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS

Mr. FORT. Mr. Chairman, I will have part of my statement copied
into the record to save time.

Senator BYRD. I say you are provided 10 minutes; is that right?
Mr. FORT. Thirty minutes.
Senator BYRD. What?
Mr. FORT. A half hour, so I was told, but I will hurry through.
Senator BYRD. Please hurry through it.
Mr. FORT. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my

name is Carter Fort.
I am a lawyer with offices and residence in Washington, D. C.
I appear hlre for the Association of American Railroads, of which

I am vice president and general counsel.
That association is a voluntary nonprofit organization, including in

its membership almost all the class I railroads of the United States-
that is to say, railroads with operating revenues of more than a
million dollars a year.

Its membership comprises railroads opt 'atintg approximatey 95
percent of the railroad mileage of the eoun, ry, and having operating
incomes approximately 95 percent of the gross revenues of all the
rail carriers of the country.

I shall confine myself to a discussion of a limited number of the
features of the pending tax legislation which are of special concern to
the railroad.

The first subject I shall discuss is the matter of the corporate tax
rate.

It g.es without saying that rail transportation is a primary essen-
tial to both the civilian. economy and the national defense. In. the
present emergency period the railroads are called upon to undertake
a heavy program of capital expansion, through acquisition, at current
high costs, of a large number of new freight cars and much additional
motive power and the enlargement of their fixed properties to meet
the exigencies of the present and the prospective emergency.

There are only two sources of funds for these expenditures, namely,
investment capital and earnings- and in the case of the railroads the
availability of investment capital under existing conditions is, in large
measure limited to borrowings for expenditures for unencumbered
now equipment because fixed property is already mortgaged, and the
level of railroad earnings is not such as to attract equity capital.

At the now existing burdensome level of corporate tax rates, the
availability of earnings as a source of funds is severely, even critically,
restricted by the circumstance that it takes $1.90 of earnings to pro-
duce $1 for capital expenditures, after 47 percent is deducted for
Federal income taxes.

Senator TArr. Say that again.
Mr. FORT. $1.90 of ea'ulng is required to produce-
Senator TArT. Earnirngs?
Mr. FORT. In order to have a dollar left to buy new equipment,

or to expand in any way.
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That, Senator Taft, is not all. In replacement of equipment our
new costs are so much greater than the cost of the equipment which
is being replaced that our depreciation reserves fall far short of being
sufficient to replace the property.

In the circumstances, it will hardly be a cause for surprise that the
railroads view with great concern the provision of the House bill,
H. R. 4473, which would exact in tile form of Federal income taxes
more than one-half of each dollar of net income, and would indeed.
carry the rate to the unprecedented level of 52 percent.

Just how the railroads could carry such a tax burden and at the
same time meet the imperative requirements of the present emergency,
it is difficult to comprehend.

The railroads, therefore, have associated themselves with those who
have appeared before your committee in opposition to any further
increase in corporate tax rates.

In the case of the railroads, the menace of an unsupportable burden
of Federal income taxes is even more serious than in the case of general
industry. To some extent, at least industries in general are in a
position to ride with the business cycle through curtailment of opera-
tion and adjustment of price, as circumstances indicate.

Railroads do not have the same freedom to discontinue or curtail
operations even though they may be unprofitable. Nor can they
adjust their charges to variations in their cost without prior author-
ization of sundry regulatory agencies, with the inevitable procedural
delays involved in the process.

The regulatory system under which the railroads operate not only
requires that the price of their services be fixed but also affects nearly
all of their other activities.

Under that system the railroads, during the 30-year period from
1921 to 1950, have had to function at an average rate of return on
depreciated investment of approximately 3.64 percent.

In the decade of the forties, which included the peak World War II
traffic years, the rate of return averaged 4.11 percent.

During the five postwar years, 1946-50, when business activity
was great, the traffic was heavy and corporate earnings in general
were at a high level, the rate of return for the railroads averaged
only 3.51 percent.

With this history in mind, it is small cause for wonder that equity
capital is largely unavailable to tile railroad industry and that earnings
must be looked to as a principal source of funds for railroad upkeep
and expansion.

In view of the imperative current needs for adequate maintenance
and substantial expansion of the railroad plant, we respectfully
suggest that nothing short of the most dire noceiity could justify
an increase in the rate of the Federal income tax imposed upon the
railroads.

The present rates are all but insupportable.
And in our considered judgment there is'no justification for enter-

taining a proposal to take away in Federal income taxes more than
one-half of corporate net ine, me as is proposed in H. R. 4473.

Senator TAr. With the povisions which we put into the law last
year, are any railroads sub oct to excess-profits tax?

Mr. FORT. Yes- Senator Taft, some railroads are.
Senator TAP,. Rot too many?
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Mr. FORT. Not a great many, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, those that are do not have the difficulties

that you are referring to; do they?
Mr. FORT. I am sorry, Senator Millikin I (lid not hear you.
Senator MILLIKIN. Those that are subject to the excess-profits

tax do not have the difficulties to which you are referring.
Mr. FORT. There is a wide range in railroad earnings, in the earnings

between the different railroads, and necessarily so. There is a uni-
formity about the rate level, and necessarily, by reason of the com-
petitive situation. The fact is, therefore, and Ithink it will always
be the fact, that there is a very wide range in railroad earnings. The
earnings of some railroads, some few railroads, are quite satisfactory.
The earnings of most are quite unsatisfactory. The average earnings
of the industry as a whole are unsatisfactory and inadequate,

Senator TAr. But so far as maintenance and improvement what
is the rule for the maintenance and improvement of roadbed? is that
all expenses? You do not get depreciation, and you do get allexpenses?

Mr. FORT. There is no depreciation as to many roadway items.
Generally speaking, rails, ties, and track items are not depreciated
but bridges, buildings, and like structures are. There is depreciation
as to equipment.

Senator TArr. I was talking about roadway.
Mr. FORT. As to some items there is depreciation, but as to many

there is not.
Senator MILLIKIN. As to rails, for example, is that depreciated?
Mr. FORT. No, they are not depreciated.
Senator MIdLLIKIN. Maintenance of the roadbed?
Mr. FORT. That is an operating expense.
Senator TArr. I just wondered whether, in view of the peculiar

situation of the railroads, some similar treatment of equipment might
not be justified, that is, just like the man replacing his old house with
a new house-with the possible expensing of actual replacement, where
the equipment was no larger--

Mr. FORT. When rail is replaced which is heavier than the rail
that it replaces, the additional weight goes in as a capital item.

Senator TArr. Yes, sir. That would be true of equipment, but not
the increase in price due to inflated prices.

Mr. FORT. When ballast is made heavier and thicker than it was
before, the additional thickness of the ballast goes in as a capital
item, so it is necessary for the railroads constantly as a part of what
most people would regard as maintenance, to make large additional
capital investments in roadway. The roadway of course, is already
mortgaged. a

There is no way to got that additional capital except from earnings.
So, to a large extent, very large extent, the railroad is required-

and there is no other possibility-to use earnings for capital expendi-
tures.

Returning to my prepared statement: For reasons I have given,
we oppose the increase in over-all ceilings upon Federal taxes from
02 to 70 percent, as provided in the House bill.

Highly objectionable also, in our view, is the retroactive feature
of the House bill whereby the increased rates would apply begiming
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January 1 of this year, although it seems certain that the tax bill
will not be enacted before September or later.

In the ease of individuals the House bill avoids retroactivity, at
least in largo part, by deferring them until September-defe'rring
until September the proposed increase in rates,

It is certainly no less important that retroactivity be avoided in
the case of corporations. As to the railroads, their books are kept
on an accrual basis; their budgets are on the basis of current tax
rates, allocating to capital improvements, revenues not needed to
meet operating expenses, taxes, interest and relatively minor dis-
tributions to stockholders by way of dividends.

A retroactive inet case in taxes can hardly fit il to bring abotit a serious
curtailment in capital i inproveni tillts alealy planned ant eveni already
actually in progress. Obviously, suih it result would not be in tlhe
interest of national iti'fu'se.

duringg the past 11 years we have expended roughly about $1 % billionin improe, ments to roadway, and about $3% Ihin in equipment. so
it, is an enormous sum of money that must be constantly available for
Capital expenditurles.

Senator BYRD. What is the average rite of depreciation in the equip-
ment and roadbed, what. percentage?

Mr. For,. What percent de prciation? It, varies.
On freight ci(1's, I think the iel)reeiation is on the lbasis of a 33-year

life. Eiven, however, if the rate of depreciation were entirely correct
and accurate, it would not solve our problem, be cause we are depreciat-
ing a car that cost, $2,700, and if you assume we have the entire amount
depreciated and the $2,700 in thei bank, when the car is replaced it costs
over $5,000.

Senator MNliaKiN. That is the problem of all industry.
Mr. FoRT. Yes, sir.
,, senator MnmIuKiN. That is a problem of all industry.
Mr. FoRT. That is true. But all industry is not regutlated and not

held down in its earnings t) the same extent.
Senator MIILIKIN. Understand.
,enator fBiin. What about the roadbed, what is the depreciation?

Mr. FORT. Well, some items are delreciated Its I have sail. Many
of the items of roadway are not depreciated at all, but on a retirement
basis.

Senator By )n. What is the percentage rate where you do depreciate?
Mr. FoRT. I do not know, but I will know before I leave.
Senator B ,nn. You say rails are not depre(iated--
Mr. FORT. No.
1enator Iyn. Unless you replace themn with a heavier rail, is that

correct?
Mr. FOrT. That is true, Rails as I understand It., Senator, are on a

retirement basis.
Senator 'T'.r. YoU replace a rail, and if it is replaced with a rail of

the same size, vol Charge it to expense.. Mr. FoRT. That. is right, operating expense, hut a heavier rail goes
in as capital expenditure.

I now have the depreciation figures on road structures,
On road property the average depreciation is about 2 percent. It

is the Inflationary cycle, of course, that has caused the deep trouble in
respect to depreciation, and which has made our depreciation reserves
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wholly inadequate to serve the purpose that they were intended to
serve, and that we had every right to think they would serve.

There is another feature of retroactive tax increases in their appli-
cation to railroads which should not be overlooked. Tie charges
received by the railroads for their services are fixed by governmental
Muthority, and this, of course, is generally true of t he) charges of ell
)uhc utilities.

The level of such charges is not fixed, and could not be fixed, with
any reference to, a possible retroactive increase in taxes which might
he accomplished by a law to be enacted in the future, at some future
ditte.

Neither could increases in railroad charges granted subsequent to
the enactment of the new tax law be made retroactive to correspond
to the retroactive tax increase.

Thus, a grossly inequitable situation would arise which would not
only work irreparable injury to the railroads, but also would operate
adversely to the public interest in an adequate and efficient national
transportation system.

If a policy is to be adopted of making tax increases retroactive, it
will render aifficult, if not virtually impossible, any orderly and con-
structive regulation of railroad rates anti the rates of other utilities
1)y the governmental agencies which have been set up for that purpose."I come now to the single surtax tax exemption provisions of the
House bill.

As we understand it, a principal purpose of the provision in section
123 of the House bill, restricting a group of affiliated corporations to
a single surtax exemption and a single minimum excess-profits credit,
is to prevent tax avoidance through the artificial division of a single
enterprise into a number of so-called split-off or spin-off corporations
created to obtain the benefit of the separate surtax exemption and a
separate excess profits tax credit for each.

The report of the Ways and Means Committee of the Hou~se indi-
cates that the split-off device came into considerable use during World
War II, and may be expected to become more prevalent under the
incentive of current high corporate tax rates.

We do not quarrel with the purpose to curtail tax avoidance through
artificial division of the single enterprise into a chain of separate
corporate entities, but the provision of the House bill reaches far
beyond such a purpose.

It would reach many corporate set-ups of long-standing, created as
the result of legal requirements or by reason of wholly legitimate
business considerations quite apart from tax avoidance.

In the case of, the railroads, virtually all of these corporate relation-
ships are of.long standing, and antedate any possible motive to split
off corporations for tax avoidance purposes.

Public convenience and necessity require that railroads operate
across State lines, but the provisions of law in some States have
necessitated, as a practical matter, the ,xistence of subsidiary cor-
porations.

For example, where a State has prohibited railroad property from
being owned by a foreign corporation or has refused to grant the
power of eminent domain to foreign corporations, it is apparent that
a separate corporation had to be continued or created under the laws
of that state,
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The result has been that the major railroad systems of this country
have developed, not only by mergers, but also by a process of leasing
railroad property, which form an integral part of the operating system
of the lessee.

In the railroad field, therefore, multiple corporate set-ups are the
rule rather than the exception, and this is in no sense the result of
artificial splitting off, with an eye to the tax laws.

We strongly urge, therefore, that if the single exemption feature of
the House bill is to be retained, it be modified to apply only to corpora-
tions created subsequent to a certain specified date, say, October 8,
1940, the date of the enactment of the Second Revenue Act of 1940,
when the World War II excess-profits tax was first imposed.

Prior to that date, there could have been no motive for corporate
split.offs for the purpose of obtaining additional exemptions or credits.

We would also suggest further amendment to make the single exemp-
tion provision inapplicable to corporations created after the (late
selected in those instances where it is shown to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner that the corporation was created for legitimate business
purposes, other than tax avoidance.

Thus amended, section 123 of the House bill would be confined in
its scope to the effectuation of a purpose to discourage split-offs for
tax avoidance and the section would not be applicable where no ele-
ment of tax avoidance is involved.

Coming now, Mr. Chairman, to the feature of withholding on divi-
dends and interest, the railroads are in complete agreement with the
premise that taxes should be paid on all taxable income, and that all
reasonable means should be used to prevent an escape from the pay-
ment of taxes, either by individuals or corporations, and whether as a
result of underreporting of dividends and interest or otherwise.

However, they question the advisability of further transferring the
tax-collecting function from the Treasury to corporations. There is
no question, it seems to me, that serious hardship will result in many
instances from the want of relationship between the amount withheld
and the amount of taxes due, if any. Many taxpayers will be put to
the necessity of procuring refunds and will be deprived of the use of
their money, at least for a season.

In important instances, indeed, overwithholding would be
inevitable.

A case in point is the payment of dividends to corporations. These
dividends are taxable to the extent of 15 percent of their amount,

Assuming a combined normal and surtax rate as high even as the
52 percent proposed in the bill, tile tax would not exceed 7.8 percent-
yet 20 percent would be withheld.

In many inst4nces this result and the attendant delay in obtaining
a refund would seriously impair the working capital of the recipient
corporation.

This situation would seriously affect many railroads.
Senator BYnD. Where do you get the figure that the tax would not

exceed 7.8 percent?
Mr. FoRT; Well, the tax would be, under the law as I understand it,

on 15 percent of the dividends received by the corporation, and at
the rate of 52 percent in the House bill would be 52 percent of 15 per-
cent, which makes 7.8.
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Senator ByRrD. You have assumed that the taxpayer has no other
income I assume?

Mr. IFORT. No; this-
Senator TA~r. This is intercorporate.
Mr. FORT. Intercorporate; yes.
There are a number of railroads which receive dividends in quite

large amounts from the stock of other railroads which they own.
To ameliorate this particular hardship, it would scen that if

withholding on dividends is to be required, the corporate recipient of
dividends should be permitted to set off the amount withheld against
any amount due from such corporation as income, or payroll taxes,
along the lines of the provision already in the House bill with respect
to tax-exempt corporations.

The House bill would exempt from withholding, among other
things, interest on equipment trust certificates, and we think that is
a'very wise provision.
-Thle report of the Ways and Means Committee of the House indi-

cates that the reason for the exemption of equipment trust certificates
from the requirement of withholding is that they are ordinarily held
by corporations.
P"Conditional sales agreements are widely used by railroads in
financing the acquisition of now equipment. They serve in that
connection the same purpose as equipment trust agreements. Like
equipment trust certificates they are ordinarily held by corporations.

Unpaid balances on such agreements entered into by the railroads
aggregated slightly in excess of $392 million as of December 31, 1050.

We urge that ifa withholding requirement is to be retained in the
bill, the exemption with respect to interest on equipment trust certifi-
cates should be enlarged to include interest payable under conditional
sales agreements.

But we think that in any event the requirement of tax withholding
on dividends and interest, as provided in the House bill, should be
deferred until the effect of the new reporting requirements can be
known.

This year, for the first time, under the regulations of the Commis-
sioner corporations are required to report all payments of dividends
regardless of amount, and the recipient taxpayer is required to itemize
aldividends received.

No opportunity has yet bean afforded to judge the efficacy of these
measures in minimizing the evil at which the proposed withliolding is
directed. Until that is known we think your committee is not in a
position to gage the extent of te evil, and to measure the benefits of
the proposal against the hardships involved in it.

I come now, Mr. Chairman, to the matter of the penalty for filing
consolidated returns.

The railroads have frequently urged your committee, and have
urged the Ways and Means Committee of the House, to repeal the
2-!ercent penalty for filing consolidated returns.

In practical effect, the impact of this penalty is, of course, increased
sharply as the corporate tax rates rise.

We think the penalty without justification in any event, but when
consideration is teing given to a bill which would place the combined
corporate normal and surtax at 52 percent, it is especially important,
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we think, that your attention be directed to the fact that the com-
bined rate under such a measure would reach 54 percent in the case
of consolidated returns, and leave a bare 40 percent of net earnings
available for corporate purposes.

The exigencies of the present situation impel us again to urge the
repeal of this penalty.

it may be taken for granted, we suppose, that under existing
emergency conditions an4 the consequent revenue needs of the Gov-
emnment, the combined corporate normal and surtax rate will befixed
at the maximum figure deemed consonant with the preservation of a
sound and vigorous economy.

If this is so, it follows that the exaction of a penalty of two addi-
tional percentage points in the rate would, in many cases, carry the
rate to a level higher than the maximum regarded by Congress as
justifiable. And yet consolidated returns are consonant with the prin-
ciple of levying taxes according to the true net income of a single
enterprise, and they have, as we understand it, been favorably regarded
by the Treasury from an administrative standpoint.

The imposition of a penalty for filing consolidated returns is par-
ticularly inappropriate in the cse of railroads. Most of the railroad
systems, as I have already pointed out, liave of necessity been built
up through a combination of a number of comparatively small rail-
roads.

By reason of sundry controlling factors, including in many instances
the requirement of State law, it has often been impossible to effectuate
integration through consolidation or merger.

The continuance of subsidiary corporate entities has frequently
been a practical and a legal necessity, and the acquired properties in
such cases have been integrated into the operating system through
long-term leases or by other means.

Multiple corporate entities within a single railroad system have
thus resulted as an incident of the process of evolving a limited num-
ber of railroad systems capable of rendering a national transportation
service in accordance with the requirement of the national economy
and the dictates of the national transportation policy.

At times in the past Congress has recognized the special situation
of the railroads with reference to consolidated returns.
. Thus, when consolidated returns were abolished insofar as other

businesses were concerned, by the Revenue Act of 1934 railroads,
because of their special situation, were still permitted to file them.

In 1934--.from 1934 to 1939, railroad companies alone were per-
mitted to file consolidated returns, and in 1940 and 1941 railroads
alone were permitted to file consolidated returns with respect to
normal taxes and surtaxes, other corporations being confined to con.
solidated returns for the purpose of excess-profit taxes alone.

During the latter years mentioned no penalty was exacted. We
think that on principle the penalty should be removed as to all
corporations, but, in any event, we submit that theparticular situa-
tion of the railroad industry shoidd be recognized under present
conditions, and the penalty eliminated as to that industry.

I c me now, Mr. Chairman, to a point which I will touch very
lightly, and ask leave to have copied in the record an additional
statement.

Senator BYRD. Yes.
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Mr. FORT. We understand that your committee may conclude to
defer until next year any revision of the excess-profits-tax Iiw of
1950, but that suggestions for revision are acceptable now for con-
sideration at such time as that act may come under review.

The railroads do not urge that the E) ,s Profits Tax Act be
reconsidered at this time. They are in accord with the thought that
the matter would be better deferred until there has been more adequate
experience under the act as it now stands.

senator r MILLIKIN. We thought that the railroads were fairly well
satisfied with what we did.

Mr. FORT. That is entirely correct, Senator. The point-
Senator MILLIKIN. We went to extraordinary pains to take care of

the situation and-that is the railroad situation and the public utility
situations.

Mr. FORT. The point I have in mind to be considered for amendment
in the future is a technical point, having nothing to do with the
philosophy of the law as it is written. I will make that clear in just a
minute. We are concerned that at an appropriate time consideration
be given to a clarifying'amendment having to do with the status of the
long-term lessor and lessee railroad companies with respect to the
availability of consolidated returns.

The apprehension is that, under the technical provisions of the
Excess Profits Tax Act, consolidated returns may be available to those
corporations only in the event that the lessee, htt is, the operating
company, foregoes the public utility excess-profits credit provided for
by section 448 of the act.

It is not believed that any such result was anticipated or intended.
A simple clarifying amendment would prevent it. I do not wish to

go at length into the matter here and now, but I ask that there be
incorporated at this point in the record a brief statement with respect
to it, as a part of my testimony.

May I have that permission, Mr. Chairman?
Senator BYRD. It will be incorporated sir.
(The matter referred to is as follows:
Section 448 of the Internal Revenue Code provides an alternative excess

profits credit for regulated public utilities. This credit in the case of railroads
is measured by a return of b percent upon net assets after allowance for normal
tax and surtax liabilities. To be entitled to this alternative credit a railroad
corporation must be engaged as a common carrier In the furnishing or sale of
transportation by railroad, subject to the Jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and at least 80 percent of its gross income (computed without
regard to dividends and capital gains and losses) must be derived from the futnish-
ing or sale of transportation by railroad (sec. 448 (c) (3); 448 (d)).

Section 141 of the Internal Revenue Code as amended by the Excems Proft
Tax Act of 1950 provides for the filing o1 consolidated returns by affiliated
corporations which are regulated public utilities within the meaning of section 448.

We believe that the law should be clarified to make certain that a lessor railroad
corporation which leases substantially all of its property to an operating lessee
railroad corporation which utilizes the public utility credit may be joined with
such lessee in the filing of a consolidated return. Although the lessor company
is subject to the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and its
properties are operated by the lessee as integral parts of its system in the furnishing
or sale of transportation by railroad, and Its revenues, in the form of rental,
derive from such operation, nevertheless the lessor does not itself operate the
property and it doe# not derive its revenues directly from the furnishing or sale
of transportation. It should be made clear that section 141 of the code does not
preclude the lessee from joining the lessor in & consolidated return, except at the
sacrifice of the alternative credit to which the lessee is entitled under section 448,
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It is bel'eved that Congress did not Intend that the consolidated return pro-
viuions applicable in the case of these lessor-lessee railroad relationships should
operate as a barrler to the availability ta the lessee of the special public utility
credit, or that utilixation of that credit by the lessee should preclude a consolidated
return.

As has already been stated, most of the major railroad systems today are the
result of the combination of a number of comparatively small railroads, In many
cases, substantial obstacles have prevented the merger and consolidation of these
smaller companies into one large corporation. Among these obstacles are State
laws; franchise rights; rights of minority stockholders; anld mortgage, lease, and
contract provisions. As a result of these and other considerations, the major rail-
road systems of the country have developed, not only by mergers and consolida-
tions, but in substantial part through long-terni lease arrangements.

Under an arrangement of the latter type, the company which owns the properties
leases them for a long period of years to an operating company. Thereafter, the
lessor ceases operations, although it continues its corporate existence, receiving
rental for the use of its properties ordinarily measured by the requirements or
Interest on the indebtednes of the lessor and dividends on its capital stock.

The lessee takes over the complete management and control of the properties
of the lessor and incorporates them into its railroad system. The facilities of tile
lessor and less become integrated parts of a single unified system. It is then
not possible to determine for any given period of operations the amount of income
attributable to the operations of the leased properties and the amount attribuitable
to the operations of the properties owned by the lessee. Revenues and expenses
have become amalgamated. The properties of the respective corporations are
regarded as a unit by the Interstate Commerce Commiss on for rate making and
other regulatory purpose and the value of the properties of the lessor is included
in the rate base of the lessee, the operating company.

There is thus presented the typical case for a consolidated return and there is
certainly no reason why it should be available only at the cost to the lessee of the
alternative public-utility credit.

It is accordingly urged that section 448 (d) be amended by adding at the end
thereof a clarifying provision that for the purposes of section 448 and of section
141, a railroad corporation which has leased substantially all of its property to a
common carrier shall be deemed to be a common carrier engaged in the furnishing
or sale of transportation and that the rents receivable tinder such a lease shall be
considered to be derived from the furnishing or sale of transportation.

Under such an amendment any possible impediment to consolidated returns
would be removed where at least 80 percent of the lessor's income was derived
from rentals tinder the lease.

The untoward-and, It Is believed, unintended-deprivation in the typical
railroad lessor-lessee relationship of the right to file a consolidated return and
utilize the regulated pub'Jc-utility credit would be obviated.

The suggested amendment is submitted with confidence that it accords with
the policy embodied in section 448 and eliminates a possible obstacle to the filing
of consolidated returns which ought not to be interposed in the ease of railroad
leases of the character described.

Mr. FowR. May I ask those of you who are following what I say
in the written statement to turn to the bottom of page 13. There
begins a discussion of the treatment of back mail pay.

There is one additional matter which I am constrained to call to
the attention of your committee because the railroads may become
compelled at a somewhat later date to request an amendment of the
tax bill with respect to it. The situation to which I refer is this:

In February 1947 the railroads filed an application with the Inter-
state Commerce Commission seeking additional compensation for
the carriage of mail and in December of that year the Commission
found that the rates in effect were unduly low and awarded an Interim
increase of 25 percent, continuing the case for the determination of
the amount of its final award.

After protracted proceedings, a final award was made in December
1950 in the amount of $312 million which included the 25-percent
interim increase theretofore granted.
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Senator BYRD. What was that percentagewise?
Mr. FORT. What was that percontagewise? It was in the neighbor-

hood of 50 percent altogether in the final award; 25 percent as an
interim increase, and then an additional increase.

Senator BYRD. The permanent increase was around 50 percent?
Mr. FORT. Yes, sir. You will see figures that will sustain that in a

moment, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BYRD. All right.
Mr. FORT. Amounts resulting from the interim increase of 25 per-cent, which in round figures totaled $160,000,000, were received by the

railroads in the several years 1047 to 1950, in which the services were
rendered, and were included in the tax returns for those respective
years.

The remainder of the award, namely, $152,000,000, represents
additional compensation for the services rendered in the period 1947
to 1950;

In other words, the additional amounts payable under the final
award merely supplement the payments made in each of the years
involved under the interim award, which latter amounts, as stated,
were included in the income in each of the respective years.

In December 1950 the railroads submitted to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue a request for a ruling that the additional pay
awarded in 1950 is properly to be accrued for Federal income-tax
purposes in the years during which the services were rendered, namely,
1947, 1948, 1949, and 1950. This request is still pending.

We think the case clearly is one for administrative handling,
particularly in view of the fact that in his most recent ruling con-
cerning the accrual of back mail pay, the Commissioner authorized
the airlines, which had obtained a like award from the Civil Aero-
nautics Board, to account for the revenues in the years in which the
service was performed.

The raihoads are under legal obligation to transport mail pursuant
to the provisions of the Railway Mail Pay Act, and by the express
terms of the act are entitled to receive fair and reasonable compensa-
tion for such transportation.

Certainly for tax purposes the railroads should be permitted to
allocate to the years in which the service was rendered the payments
made at a later date but representing compensation for that service.

A measure of hardship will be involved even in the event of a
favorable administrative ruling in that interest will be payable upon
the deficiencies involved. This interest factor, of course, becomes of
increasing importance with the passage of time.

In these circumstances, should a ruling be much longer delayed,
or should an unfavorable ruling be made by the Commissioner, the
railroads will seek an opportunity to urge an amendment of the tax
bill to afford legislative relief.

We are hopeful, however, that the matter may shortly be disposed
of through an administrative ruling.

That concludes my statement, sir.
Thank you for your courtesy.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much Mr. Fort.
(Tie prepared statement of J. Carter Fort follows:)
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SIATUMUMI' OF J, CANTON Fo*r, VI0I1 PIItnNINT AND GINNRA!, (ouMu 0,V
THIE ASSOCIATION or AmliwAN ItAILSOAL)11

My name W Carter Fort, I am a lawyer with omoflanti n m o itimi i Wohm
ington, 1). 0. I appear hem for the Assoolation of American Itallronfdi, of which
I am~n ViOl pret"Ideni and pneral eoti%5a, That association in a vohiiitary lion.
profit Orgaiuiat.Ion including In Its mncinIwlhilp 4lnot all of the Olson I railmads
of the U61teIId Stat(-that ji to way, railroads having aiual olterating rovenuo
of $1 0000O or nore. Itm SniO)nitrshil) (xl)111)+im4+ rallroaditm plirathil alW)xi
slately 9I4 Iperent of the road silleao (if all rallroads it the ited att4 and
having aproximately 98 Iwront of t ho total grows revenuts of a! the rall carrier"
of the country,1 shall (4)1160 mynlf to the dialmlonu of a limited nuimnhelr of thi fiithni of the
jw'ndhig tax loislat ion which Ame of sieial ouiwira to tie railroads,

'i'iM (0ItPOIRATM TAX NATM

The firt subject I shall dimum Is the natter of the vorlIorate tax rate,
It goes without saying that rail transuprtation I it prinmry omnentitl to I)tIi

the cevIlian 00o1oniv t lit isationl do ren s. In IIIh$e pelt energon Ieriod,
the mIlroada are called upon to undertake a hoavy program of calpitl exlminion,
through Acquisition, at current high costs, of large numbers of new freit cars
and Inueh additional inot iye power and the enlarpw onent, of their fixed I)rolpert lea
to ntt the exigeni ps of the parent and prospective emergency,

There ar only two sources of funds for cae)tal ox XIdiltur, iatinely invotnolit
Capital and earnimuilg it the Case of the railroads, the availability M1 inv(stnct
capital undor existing condit, ions in itn large ni tiret limited to borrowingsi for
expetid iturt for utiunenummbtrod new equipment, bente fixed Ipolxrerty In already
nortpgd dn the level of railroad earillngs is not iiuh a to Attract equity
capital. At the now exst, itig burdenome levill of corlporate tax rate t ianvails-
bility of earning. An a source of funds Is sevemly, eveni critially, restrletld by the
circumstance that it takes $1.00 of net Inenoleto produce $1 6)r capital expenidl.
ture, after deduction of 47 percent for Ilde-al income taxi,
lit theme irounistanoes, it, will hardly he a ,aise for muirlrls that the railroads

view with great concern the provision of the floume bill, IIt 4473 which wotild
exact in the form of Federal iloomne taxes more than ono-alf of eachi dollar of not
income, And would, Indeed, carry the rate to the iinoproodented level of 52 IMIreent.
Just how the railroads could carry such a tax burden amid at the naine time meet
the imperat Ive r( uinemnts of the l)woent eonergtiiev it, in dillflcult to eomprehonti

The milroadA, hmfore, aoliate thenselvem wlh thme who have appeared
before your onnittee in oppoltion to any further Increase in the corporate
tax rate,

In the can of the railroads, the mentace of an Insupport able burden of Fedoral
Income taxes is even mor serious than in the ease of general Industry. To some
extent, at least, Industries in general are in a position to ride with the business

yle, through curtailment of operations and tent of price as circumstances
ai ndicate, Itroads do not have the samne freedom to discontinuo or curtail

operations, even th ough they he tnproflta)o, nor can they adjust their charges
to variations in their coats without prior authorlsation of sundry regulatory
agteies, with the inevitable procedall delays involved in the process,

The regulatory sytem under which the ralroads operate not only requires
that the price of their services be fixed but alo affects nearly all their other ao-
tivities Under that system the railroads during the 30-year period 1921-50
have had to function on an average rate of return on depreciated Investment ok
approximately 3.64 percent. In the decade of the 1040's, which Included the
peak World War It trafMc years, the rate of return averted 4.11 percent, while
In the decade ending with 1039, the Average was only 2.8 percent, During the
five postwar years, 1946-50, when business activity was great and corporate
earnings in general were at a high level, the rate of return for the railroads average
only 3.51 percent,

With this history in mind, it is small cause for wonder that equity capital Is
lMIlY unavailable to the railroads and that earnings must be looked to as A
princial source of funds for railroad upkeep and expansion, In view of the
Imperative current need for adequate maintenance and substantial expansion
of the railroad plant, we repeetfully suggest that nothing short of the most dire
necemity could justify an inems in the rate of Federal Income taxee imposed
upon the railrods The present rates are all but insupportable. In our con.
served judgment, there is no justification for entertaining a proposal to take
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away in Federal Income taxes mir than one-half of corlmrato lint Income, an Is
propel Ini 11. It. 4473,

ly the saim, token we oP)pose the ltimreoan It the over-all ceillig upon Feeral
taxes from 02 porceit to 70 percent, as provided hi tihe fouse bill,

Ihighly objootmioable aie, in our view, Is the retroaotiv featuro (f th14 I!oiwn
hill, whereby the Increased rats would apply boginntig January I of this year,
although It iitias certain that the tax bill will not bis onictd utli SpAmilier or
oven later, It the case of itidividhalm, the Iloitse bill avoi(ds rotroa(tl vity ty it
etillot (Ieferring tl1tIl Hllptoiber the )rolo)siod imnurao iii rawis. It i cuirtauuhlly
io loss lmmirtant that rotroativity be avoided III the case of ioeroratloit. An
to the rallrols, their books are kept oi ti accrual b)5i and their wIngeltm are
on, the uihsis of ourroit tax ratWo, allovating to espital hIiprovmmniii rovevim i itot
needed to Iseet operating expoeuiis taxes interest, al relatlvely miltr (listrilbu-
ions to stockholders by way of dividhnds, A retro native iurease III taxes can

hardly fall to brIng a)out sorious eurtailliont II eamiltal improvtitemts already
pilaitne(I and event already antuallv it progress. Obviously inellh a result would
not be It the Iterest of national iefeise,

There% In another 'faturo of a retroactive tax Insrease, li It application to
,rallroads, whIh should not bo overlooked , The eltargus received by railroads
for theIr mervIven are fixed by governmental authoritim, amd t his, of course, Is
gonorally true also of the charges of all Itibllo utIlitle. 'hie level of Much charges
is not Ixed, and could not be fixed, with any reference to a possible retroactive
iicreaso III taxes which might be accoml1)llsheid by a law to IM e ltacted at somo
fuituire date, Neither cotld inoroase. lit railroad charges, grantld sulequent
to he emiaotielt of the tax law, be iiaele! retroactive to torrimndl to the retro-
active tax increase, Thus, a grosly inequitablo situation would arlso, which
would not only work an Irreparable injury to the railroads but would also oltorate
adversely to the publo iIterest It.san ade ulate ait(I efflclont national transportation
system, If a policy In to be adopted of making tax Imireas. retroactive It will
render (lflicult, If not virtually litposmsble, any orderly and coiistructive regulation
of railroad raton and the rates of other ulliltie by the governmental ageieles which
hav beon set up for that purpxo.

THM MINOLEQ SuRTAX XMPTION

I come now to the single surtax exemption provisions of the House bill,
As we understand It, a principalpurposo of the provision It section 123 of the

Houso bill, restrioting a group of afili ted corporations to a single surtax exemnp-
tion and a single inIulinunt excess-proflts credit, Is to prevent tax avoidance
through the artificial division of a single enterprise Into a number of so-called
split-off or spin-off corporations created to obtain the benefit of a separate surtax
exemption and a separate exess-profits credit for each. The Report of the
Ways and Means Committee of the lfouse Indicates that the split-off device came
into considerable use during World War I I and may be expected to become more
prevalent under the Incentive of current high corporate tax rates. ,

We do not quarrel with a purple to curtail tax avoidance through artificial
dlIvismlon of a single enterprise Into a chain of separate corporate entities, hut the
provision of the House bill reaches far beyond such a purpose. It would reach
many corporate set-upa of long standing cieated as a result of legal requirements
or by reason of wholly legitimate business cosideratlons quite apart from tax
avoidance.

In the case of the railroads, virtually all of these corporate relationship_ are of
long standing and antedate any possible motive to split off corporations for tax-
avoidance purposes,

Public convenience and necessity require that railroads operate across Rate
lines., But the provisions of law in some States have necessitated, as a practical
matter, the existence of subsidiary corporations. For example, where a Ktat
has prohibited railroad property from being owned by a foreign corporation or
has refused to grant the pows. _f eminent domain to foreign corporations, it Is
apparent that a separate corpUrtAdon had to be continued or created under the
laws of that State. The result has been that the major railroad systems of this
country have developed not only by mergers but also by a process of leasing rail-
road properties which form an Integral part of the operating system of the lessee.
In the railroad field therefore, multiple corporate set-ups are the rule rather than
the exception, but Ihis Is in no sense the result of artificial splitting off with an
eye to the tax laws.

We strongly urge therefore that if the single exemption feature of the House
hill is to be retained It be modified to apply only to corporations created subsequent
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to a specified date; say, October 8, 1040, the date of enactment of the Soioid
itevenue Act of 1940, when the World War 11 exces-proflts tax was first imposed.
Prior to that date there could have been no motive for corporate s)hitfloffs for ,the
purixto o( obtaining additional exemptions qr credits, we would also ouggest
further amendment to make the single exonl)tion provision Inapplieable to
orporations created after the date selected in those Instances where it Is shown to
the satisfaction of the Commissioner that the corporation was created for legitimate
business purposes other than tax avoidance,

Thus amended, section 123 of the House bill would be confined il its scope to
the effectuation of a purpose to discourage split-oils for tax avoidance an tho
section would not be applicable where no element of tax avoidance is involved.

WITHHOLDINO ON DIVIDIINDS AND INTI ME1ST

The railroads are in complete agreenont with the prelnise that taxes should be
paId upon all taxable lnco'o alid that all reasonablh means should be use(d to
prevent an escape frot the i)aynent of taxes either by individuals or cor-
porations and whether as a result of underreporting of dividends and interest
or otherwise. However, they question the advisalbilty of further transferring
the tax-collecting function from the Treasury to corporations.

There is no question, it mems to us, but that serious hardship will result it
many Itmtanoes from the want of relationship between the aniount withheld and
the amount of taxes due, if any. Many taxpayers will be put to tl,,o nevossIty
of procuring refunds and will be deprlved of the use of their money, at least for

In Important instances, indeed, overwlthholding would be Inevitable, A case
ilk point is the payment of dividends to corporations. Thoe (livildonds are tax-
able to the extent of 15 percent of their amount. Assuming a combined normal
tax and surtax rate as high, ovn, as the 52-porcont rate proposed iti the House
bill, the tax would not excee( 7.8 percent, yet 20 percent would be withhold.
InJ many Instances this result, and the attendant delay in obtaining a refund,
would seriously Impair the working capital of the recipient corporation, This
situation would seriously affect many railroads. To ameliorate this particular
hardship it would seem that, if withholding on dividends is to be required, the
corporate recipient of dividends should be pxermitted to set off the amotint with-
hold against any amount due from such corporation as hicono or payroll taxes,
along the lines of the provision in the house bill with respect to tax-exempt
organizations.

The House bill would exempt from withholding, among other things, interest
on dquipment-trusm ertiflcates, The report of the Ways and Means Committee
of the House Indicates that the reason for exemption of equipment-trust certifi-
cates from the requirement of withholding is that they are ordinarily held by
corporations. Conditional-sales, agreements are widely used by railroads in
financing the acquisition of new equipment. They serve in that connection the
same purpose " equipment-trust agreements. Lke equipmont-trust certificates,
they are ordinarily held by corporations. Unpaid balances on such agreements
entered into by railroads aggregated slightly in excess of $392 nlflion as of
December 31, 1950. We urge that, if a withholding requiremert is to be retained
in. the bill, the exemption *with respect to interest on oepilpmont-trust certificates
be enlarged to include interest pavablo under condItional-salos agreements.

But we think that in any ovent the requirement of tax withholding as proposed
in the House hill should be deferred until the effect of the new reporting require-
ments can be known. This year, for the first time, under regulations of the
Commissioner, corporations are required to report all payments of dividends,
regarolless of amount, and the recipient taxpayer is required to Itemize all dlividn(s
received, No opportunity has been afforded as yet to judge tho efflcy of those
measures In minimizing the evil at which the proposed withholding is directed,
Until that Is known, we think your committee is not iln a position to) gage the
extent of the evil and to meastire the benefits of the proposal against the hardships
inherent in it.

THS rIONALTY FlOR VILINU CONSOIVDATM D RITURNM

The railroads have frequently urged upon your committee and upon the
Ways and Means Committee of the louse repeal, of the 2-percent penalty for
filing consolidated returns. In practical effect, the Impact of this penalty is,
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of course, Itereasnd sharply as the eorierate tax rates rise. We think the penalty
without j1lt inflation in any event; but, when consideration Is being give 1.o a
hill wlle h Would place the eolni)hed corlprato normal and murtax rate at 52 Ier-
rcnt, It Is eslpeclally Important, we thihk, that your attenlion be directed t the
faet that the coiltbned rate undr much a ineamure would recwh/ 54 percent it the
came of conllii(iatdAi returns and leave a hm 46 pI er(nt of not earnings available
for corporate )urli)osm.
Th exigencles of the present situation, therefore, Ilmel uH tA) again urge the

rel)eal of this penalty.
It may bo taken tor granted, we sipposo, that under existing emergency con-

dlitions and the conuiIIIt revelll|o Iitmd( of the governmentt the combined cor-
porate norinal and stirtax rate will be fixed at the inaxinkumn figure deemed conso-
unant with the preservation of a sound and vigorom economy. It tills bo so, it
follows that the exaction of a xnalty of two addl lonal percentage points lin the
rate would in many cames carry the rate to a level higher than the Inaximuml re-
gartled by Congress as jilstiflable. Antd yet consolidated returns are consonant
with the princlplo of levying taxes according to the true net Income of a single
enterprise, and they have, as we ullderstand, beomn favorably regarded by the
Treasury from the administrative standpoint.

The imposition of a penalty for filing consolidated returns is particularly inap-
propriate in the case of the railroads. Mest of the major railroad systers, as
already polited out, have of necessity been built up through the combination of a
number of comparatively small rallroals. By reason of sundry controlling factors,
including in many cases the requirements of Rtate law, It has often been ilnposiblo
to effectuate integration through consolidation or merger. The continuance of
subsidiary corporate entities has frequently been a practical or a legal necessity,
and the acquired properties 1in such cases have been Integrated into the operating
system through long-term leases.or by other means. Multiple corporate entitles
within a single railroad system have thus reselted as an incident to the process of
evolving a limited numlber of railroad systems capable of rendering a national
transportation service it1 accordance with the requirements of the national
economy and the dictates of the national transportation policy.

At times in the past, Congress has recognized the special situation of the rail-
roads with reference to consolidated returns. Thus, when .nsolidated returns
were abolished insofar as other businesses were concerned by the Revenue Act of
1934, railroads, because of their special situation, were still permitted to file them.
From 1934 to 1939 railroad companies alone were permitted to file consolidated
returns, and in 1940 and 1941 railroads alone were permitted to file consolidated
returns with respect to normal taxve and surtaxes, other corporations being con-
fined to consolidated returns for purposes of exces-profits taxes. During the
latter years mentioned, no penalty was exacted.

We think that on principle the penalty should be removed as to all corporations,
but in any event we submit that the particular situation of the railroads should be
recognized under present conditions and the penalty eliminated as to them.

A R8U11CSTED AMPENDMIONT OF THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX Ac1T O IM0

We understand that your committee may conchlid, to defer until next year any
revision of the Excess Profits Tax A'ot of 1950 but that suggqstionm for rovislon are
accel)table now for consideration at such time as that act may come under review,
The railroads do not urge that the Excess Profits Tax Act be considered now.
They are hit accord with the thought that the matter would better be (eferred until
there has been more adequate experience under the act as it stands. They are
concerned, however, that at the appropriate time consideration be given to what
may be a serious defect in the act as It affects them lit one Important respect. It
has to do with the status of long-term lessor and lessee railroad companies with
respect to the availability of consolidated returns. The apprehension is that under
the technical provisions of the Excess Profits Tax Act consolidated returns may be
available to these corporations only in the event the lessee (the operating company)
foregoes the public-utility excess-profits credit provided for by section 448 of the
act.

It is not believed that such a result was anticipated or intended. A simple
clarifying amendment would prevent it, I do not seek to go at length into the
matter hero and now, but ask that a brief statement with respect to it be incor-
porated at this point In the record as a part of my testimony.

(The statement to be copied Into the record, but not read, is as follows:)
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PROPOUD AUNNDMONT O SMTION 448 O5 THU UXCUSS PROPITU TAX ACT O 19e0
IN RESPECT OP CERTAIN LIWAOR RA|IAROAD CORPORATIONS

Section 448 of the Internal revenue Code provides an alternative exess-profits
credit for regulated public utilities. This credit, in the caw of railroads, is
measured by a return 0o p percent upon not awt after allowance for normal tax
and surtax liabilities. To Im entitled to this alternative, credit a railroad corpora.
tion must be en aged As a connon carrier in the furnishing or sale of transports.
tion by railroad, subject to the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Coin-
mission, and at loo~t 80 percent of Its 4roms moon i (oomputqd without regard to
dividends and capital gains ankti losses) must be derived from the furnishling or
sale of transportatloti by railroad (nee. 448 (o) (8); 448 (d)).

Section 141 of the Internal ltevente Code as a01ioned by the Excess Profits
Tax Act of 11Mt0 provided for the filing of cot,,olidated returns by affiliated
corporations which are regulated public utilities within the meaning of section 448.

We believe that the law should le olaritled to make certain that a lessor railroad
corporation which leas sulmstially all of its property to an operating lessee
railroad corporation which utilmos the publi.titility credit may be Joined with
such lessee fn the filing of a consolidated return, Although the loeor company
i subject to the jurisdiction of the In terstate Commerce Commninilon, and it
properties are operated by the lese as integral parts of its system in the furnish-
ing or sale of tranmportation by ralroad, and its revenues, in the form of rental,
derive from such operations, nevertheless the lessor doeo not Itself operate the
property and It does not derive Its revente directly front the firnishing or sale
of transportation. It should be inade clear that seutIon 141 of the code does not
preclude the lessee from Joining the lessor in a consolidated return except at the
sacrifice of the alternative credit to which the lesee Is entitled under section 448.

It is believed that C'ongress did not Intend that the consolidated return pro.
vleions applicable in tho case of these lessor-lessee railroad relationships should
operate as a barrier to the availability to the lessee of the special public-utillty
credit, or that utilization of that credit by the lessee shmld preclude a consolI-
dated return.

As has already been stated most of the major railroad systems today are the
result of the combination oF a number of comparatively small railroads, In
many cases, substantial obstacles have prevented the merger and consolidation
of these smaller companies into one large corporation. Among these obstacles
are State laws- franchise rights; rights of minority stockholders; and mortgage,
leas, and contract provisions,. As a result of these and other considerations,
the major railroad systems of the country have developed not only by mergers
and consolidations but in substantial part through long-term lease arrangement.,

Under an arrangement of the latter type the company which owns the properties
leases them for a long period of yeas to an operating company. Thereafter the
lessor ceases operations, although it continues iW corporate existence, receiving
rental for the use of Its properties ordinarily measured by the requirements of
interest on the Indebtedness of the lessor and dividends on Ito capital stock.

The lessee take over the complete management and control of the properties
of the lessor and incorporates them Into its railroad system, The facilities of the
lessor and lessee become integrated parts of a single unified system, Itis then
not possible to determine for any given period of operation the amount of Income
attributable to the operations of the leased properties and the amount attributable
to the operations of the properties owned by the lessee. Revenues and expenses
have become amalgamated. The properties of the respective corporations are
regarded As a unit by the Interstate Commerce Commission for rate-making an
other regulatory purposes, and the value of the properties of the lessor Is Included
In the rate base of the leseo the operating company.

There is thus presented the typical case for A consolidated return, and there Is
certainly no reason why it should be available only at the cost to the lessee of the
alternative publie-utillty credit.

It is accordingly urged that section 448 (d) be amended by adding at the end
thereof a clarifying provision that for the purposes of section 448 and of section
141, a railroad corporation which has leased substantially all of Its property to a
common carrier shall be deemed to be a common carrier engaged in tie furnishing
or sale of transportation and that the rents receivable under such a lease shall be
considered to be derived fr6m the furMshlng or sale of trAbsportation.

Under such an amendment any possible impediment to consolidated returns
would be removed where at let 80 percent of the lesor's Income was derived
from rentals under the lease.
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The untoward ald, It is Ielleved uninteulded deprivation iln the typical r'lilroad
10msor-lessoo relationshil) of the right to file a consolidated return and utilize the
regulated publinc-utility credit woull be obviated,

Thes uggosted ainoindont is submitted with confidence that It accords with
the policy enmbhodled In section 448 and eliminates a possible obstacle to the
filing of consolildatel returns which otlght not to hm intrloMsed it the case of
railroad eses of the character d(osrlix(

(idnd of statement to be cop)ld Into the record b)ut not real,)

ALLO(ATION FOR TAX PUIIRPON5 OP HIACK MAll, PAY TO TIII0 YIARM IN WHICH TIllQ
MAIl, WAS TIANMIOITIOi)

There in one additional inattor which I am constrained to call to the attention
of your committee becausee the rallroadli may Im compelled at a sonowiat latmr
date to rot uost a tn amnendnmt of the tax bill with respect to it. The situatlon to
which 1 reer in this:

lit February 1047 the rAliroads filed an application with the Interstate Cor-
nerce Commission seeking additional conpensation for the carriage of the mail,

ani lit )ocitr of that year the (,ommnismion found that the rates in effect were
un(uly low and awarded an interim increase of 25 p(rCent, continuing the case
for determinatiotn of th amount of Its final award, After l)rotraetted proceedings
a final award was miade in l)ecember 1950 iln the Amount, of $312 million, which
Included the 25-percent Interim Increase theretofore granted.

Amounts resulting from the interim increase of 25 percent, which in round
figures totaled $160 iIllion, were re(iced by the railroads in the several years
1947 to 1950, in which the sjirvicos were rendfr((i, and were included in the tax
returns for those renpectivo years. Tih remainder of the award-niamely, About
$152 million--represents additional compensation for the sano services rendered
in the period 1047-50. In other words, the additional amounts payable under the
final award inerely sui)plelnont the payments made i n eacih of the years involved
under the intorin award, which latte' amounts, as stated, were included in income
lit each of the rimxctive years.

lit 1)ecember 11)50 the railroads submitted to the Commissioner of Internal
Itevenue a request for a ruling that the Additional mail pay awarded In 1950 is
prol)orly to Ie accrued for Federal income-tax pnrposes in the years during which
the services were rendered; namely, 1947, 1948, 1949, and 1050, This request isstill pending.We think the case clearly one for administrative handling, particularly In

view of the fact that iln his most recent ruling concerning the accrual of back
mail pay the Commissioner authorized the airlines, which had obtained a like
award from the Civil Aeronautics Board, to account for the revenues in the yearn
in which the service was performed.

The railroads are under legal obligation to transport the mails pursuant to the
provisions of the Railway Mail Pay Act, and by the express terms of the act are
entitled to receive fair and reasonable compensation for sugh transportation.
Certainly for tax purposes the railroads should be permitted to allocate to the
years in which the service was rendered the payments made at a later date but
rel)resenting compensation for that service.

A measure of hardship will be involved even in the event of a favorable adminis-
trative ruling in that interest will be payable upon the deficiencies Involved.
This interest factor, of couric, becomes of increasing importance with the pasage
of time.

In these circumstances, should a ruling be much longer delayed, or should an
unfavorable ruling be made by the Commissioner; the railroads will seek an
opportunity to urge an amendment of the tax bill to afford legislative relief.
We are hopeful, however, that the matter may shortly be disposed of through an
administrative ruling,

Senator Blytn. The next witness it Mr. William Neff.
Mr. Neff, will you identify yourself to the reporter, please?
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM NIFF, SECRETARY AND GENERAL
MANAGER, THE VANCE CO., INC.

Mr. Niorr. Senator Byrd, and gentlemen of the committee, I am
William Neff, secretary and general manager of the Vance Co., Inc.,
of Chilhowie, Va.

Senator Byntn. Mr. Neff, you have been assigned 10 minutes.
Mr. NUFr. I think that will be enough, thank you, Senator Byrd.
Senator BYRiD. Proceed.
Mr. NvWF. I am speaking for the Vance Co. of Chilhowie, Va.,

which is a small company, operating 12 retail stores in the southwest
part, of the State's agricultural section,

The company is, itself, an operating and also it parent corporation.
It owns a hundred percent of five companies and less than 95 lerCent.
of-considerably less than 95 percent-two others.

The company has a sales volume of a little less than $3 million; its
capital is $835,000, and it has 174 stockholders, no I of which-
well, the largest stockholder owns 14 percent of the stock, and the
others lesser amounts, and the stockholders are widely rmparated in the
different counties iii which we operate. They are not concentrated.

I am submitting a statement for the benefit of the committee, and
attaching to it sheets which show the relation of the parent company to
the subsidiary,, and also showing the sales, the net taxable income, and
the income taxes for the year 1950.

Senator BYnD. What you do not cover in your oral statement will
be included in the record.

Mr. Nn'r. Yes.
I will not, of course, give that orally, but it is attached to the state-

ment, and showing the effect of the House bill H. R. 4473, especially
section 123 on our taxes.

Our position is that we are not opposing the Increase in corporate
income taxes due to the higher rates that are proposed in H. It. 4473,
if the increased revenue is needed and necessary to pay for the defense
of our country.

We favor meeting these costs on a pay-as-you-go basis so as to
avoid increasing the national debt and further inflation. Tho pro-
posed increased rates alone, not counting 123, would mean for our
eight companies an increase in our Federal income tax of about 25

percent as compared with the taxes In 1050. This is a heavy increase,
ut we are willing to bear it if it is necessary, and if other taxpayers

are required to carry their part of the burden.
We would prefer that economies in Government expenditures be

effected to make possible a smaller increase in taxes.
We need this extra money badly to replace equipment and to pay

debts which we have incurred to carry inventories at inflated prices
now prevailing.

I would express the hope that the committee may find it possible
to balance the budget at lower tax rates than those proposed. i

We wish, however, to register our emphatic opposition to the pro-
visions of section 123 as applied to "related corporations," especially
as defined in the bill, section 123, as members of a group of corpora-
tions, 95 percent or more of the stock of which is owned by one cor-
poration of the group. This section provides that for all the members
of such a group, there shall be only one $25,000 exemption for surtax.

I I
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Sen1ator MII~LIKIN. I1ow long have your separate companies beenorganized?
M~r, Ntw., As I will bring out, they (late back to the beginning,

in 1907, and it has occurred through that period, Attached to my
s4tatemuent is a chAe (lulo showing just when each one was organized.

The si nln provision is al)l)iical)e to excess-profits tax, but our
inlteres5t in that is I)urtly theoreti(,al at this tilne, although we would
object, to that in l)rinciple.--we might get in those brackets soIlvetilfo,
We will illustrate the eoret of this e.tion l)y its application to our

business, which I at treating as a case in question.
As defined in section 123, the Vance Co. and five of its subAidiaries

are related corporations. For these six companies as shown in the
attached schedule, the Federal iicoine tax in 1050 was about $43,000,
using round figures.

Under the rates proposed in 11. It. 4473, under the rate change
alone, this tax would )e changed over 27 percent, and under the pro-
viioins of section 123 there wouh be a further increase of about
$17,000 for those companies, or a total increase of 67 percent.

Senator MIIhKIN. What degree of independence do your separateCOlnpjanuies heave?
Mr. NHFF'. I beg'your pardon?
Serator MHJLtKIN. What degree of independence do your separate

companies have?
Mr. N tPrr. Each one has its own board of directors, its own officers,

although the ollicers are interlocking to some extent. They do bring
in locald stockholders because we have stockholders in each locality.
They have their own managers; they have generally local employees,
and they are closely tiod in with their community.

In general, our ownership for part of them has succeeded the exist-
wrce of previous corporations that we acquired usually to bail out the
owners who are not doing so well, and who want to sell out,

Now we treat thoi, and we think of thom, as community stores
which are associated by over-all common policies.

Senator MILLIKIN. They do not follow a rigid pattern of direction
imUposed by the mother company?

Mr. NtFv. No. We do not operate on commonly called chain-
store principles. We think of it, as a group of stores rather than as a
chain of stores.

Senator BYRD. How many stores in all?
Mr. NmFF. There are 12 altogether.
As I just said, with the application of section 12:3, our taxes would

be increased 07 percent over what they were in 1950, and the increase
due to section 123 would be approximately 144 percent of the increase
due to the change in rates.

We submit that that is an excessive increase in taxation for such a
group of companies.

Now, answering Senator Millikin's questions, I have a brief stated
mont on the attached shoot, upon which is shown the relation of the
subsidiaries to the Vance Co., the parent company.

They were not set up as separate corporations for tax-avoidance
purposes, The business policy of operating the stores in each loca-.
tion as separate corporations dates back to 1907 before any tax
benefit existed.

80141-5-pt. 13...4
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With one exception, each continued or succeeded existing corpora-
tions. Each is located in a different town, and each is a community
store with its own management, own employees, services, and com.
munity responsibility.

They are not operated on the chain-store principle, but as a group
of community stores.

Senator BYRD. Do you make purchases from a central point?
Mr. N1iFF. We make some group purchases, as a central-probably,

oh, 20 percent of the purchases are bought as a group. The remainder
are bought by the individual store management.

Their status as separate tax entities has been recognized all these
years. To change the rules of the game now, and to reverse estab-
lished tax policy in regard to long-standing corporate relationships
and impose such a heavy tax increase as is proposed in section 123
seems unfair and unduly burdensome.

If it were proposed in the bill to prevent future split-ups from getting
tax advantages, we would have no objection.

Our objection is to changing established tax policies in reference to
corporations which have been set up for a long time.

Senator MILLIKIN. You have a little difficulty there. I am in
complete sympathy with the general purport of your statement.
But when it comes to the future, if you have a future rule prohibiting
what has happened in the past and, lot us say, has become legitima-
tized in the past, why then, the future companies are at a disadvantage
against those that have been established that way.

Mr. NEFF. Yes; except that it can be so defined, it seems to me that
the purpose of tax avoidance can be distinguished from sound busi-
ness reasons not associated with that.

I believe that principle is already in the law and it was incorporated
in the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1940.

Senator MILLIKIN. You have the future group subject to discretion,and the past group not subject to discretion?
Mi. NEFF. Wel, it seems to me there is some obligation to existing

corporate set-ups in the fact that they have been organized and they
have operated under that basis.

Senator MILLIKIN. I agree with that.
Mr. N!FF. And all of their commitments and everything have been

made on that basis.
Senator MILLIKIN. I am in complete sympathy with that.
Mr. NEFF. And those in the future would go into it with their

eyes open and hence it seems to me, would be in a different status.
I understand it is estimated that the changes in section 123 would

yield $55,000,000 additional revenue. This is a considerable sum of
money but it is small in comparison with the estimated yield of the
whole till, about three-quarters of 1 percent of the whole amount.

It seems unreasonable, that this comparatively small amount of
revenue should be obtained by changing established rules to impose
such a heavy increase on a limited group of taxpayers whose burden
is already hea

We feel that would be more equitable to secure the needed revenue
by collecting income taxes from some tax-exempt organizations, who
are competing with us-I will not go into that. I thin the committee
has heard something about that.
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There already exists a very considerable tax penalty-and I think
this is a point-or liability due to the operation of such a group as
separate corporations in the tax on 15 percent of intercompany
dividends.

Again, to illustrate by our company, there is in tho taxable income
of tho Vance Co. for 1950 the amount of $19,729, which is 15 percent
of dividends received from subsidiaries.

The income on this amount at the 52 percent rate would be $10,259.
Now this seems a sufficient tax penalty incident to that kind of

operation, without adding another $17,000 by changing the rules as
proposed in section 123.

In other words, we are already paying taxes because of our inter-
company operations, a considerable amount of them, and to put this
other on would be adding burdens on top of burdens.

This is a statement which I hesitate to make, but I think it is true.
As a matter of fact, section 123 may be characterized as a nuisance
provision rather than a revenue-raising law. The tax yield has been
estimated at $50 million.

Well as a matter.of fact, I think it would be very much smaller,
very much smaller indeed. The burden imposed on the companies
affected is so heavy that they would be compelled to change their
corporation relationships and that would be so true that the yield from
the bill, I think would be very small indeed, and the result then of this
enactment would not be the raising of revenue but just compelling a
lot of companies to change corporate relationships which have been in
existence for many years and which have sound reasons for existing, as
illustrated by the gentleman who preceded me, and it is certainly in
our case and I am sure many others.

Senator MILLIXKIN. Mr. Stain, how much revenue do they figure
they can get under the House provisions?

Mr. STAm. I think the estimate is $55,000,000.
Senator MILLIKIN. $55,000,000.
Mr. NEFF. My statement is that because of the changes that would

be made that would be very much smaller. In fact, I think it would.
practically vanish, but we would have a lot of disturbance in corporate
relationships. These are some of the reasons, and I can name many
others-but I think my time is about up-why we oppose the changes
in section 123.

We respectfully request the committee to omit the provisions of that
section which radically changes a long-standing tax policy and imposes
such a burdensome tax increase on the related corporations affected by
it.

We repeat the hope that the committee may find it possible by
economies in expenditures or by taxing presently tax-exempt business
to even reduce the tax rates proposed in H. R. 4473.

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Neff. The balance of
your statement will be put in the record.

(The statement of Mr. William Neff referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM N. NEFF, SECRETARY AND GENERAL MANAGER OF THE
VANCE CO., INC., CHILHOWIE, VA.

I am speaking for the Vance Co., Inc., of Chilhowlo, Va., whioh. Is both an
operating company and a parent corporation. It operates a fertilizer-mixing
plant and retails hardware, farm, and building supplies. Its subsidiaries are all

1525
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located l i sot tiwemt Virginia and omI-rat ret all miirem mellhig illillhar lilie of
mlereilmanIse. Th Vallo ('o. OWl si l jeret'lt uf tlo 1it4k of livtl rolniailthA
ni lem s' Ihl I) Jirctit of Iwo ofulher,,

I afit llbnlli h tiig atilachedo I his t atnhmeln sheeti showing itho realtlhb or Iheso
"ollatites I lu Iar1i itsllliiy and hlow Ihey were amplred, iind tlo I shvet.
mhowlii for the year 111i) tor ea('ch v'ipalls Its milles, It l ill taxilhlt I'lrloth.
aclll 1,'ederli Illoino Iaxes for Iha vear, ilili wiu Illu-e Iaxes would Ie ituier
t1ho rates nmid other irovlmons, eslie'iallyctv iul 12:1, or II. It. 4-173.

OIr posItllit is tihat we are not oliii itImI lh hilream, in corpioralto-Ihrot,
hgxelm dulo t flit higher rate me(. till iI. 11. I.17:1 iit hlv iierlseil reveil, i.
Icld ll ,el,it ran Ieesiar t o yfr it teflle (llf ouir coltrl.y. W favor et Illlg
lie4s1' colS s11 It m1 y-a-yoli-go-imsis, so as-4 to avoid an itipreasi l illal dhil
tild frtler hlht o11.

Thl irmposedi increased ratei' aloe wold mean for our eight. 'oiiimies oi
oi 1111 eincuo anl incerease In PI'ieral incoime t axes of$22,1I70111, or a 2 .7-pe(rcent.

Iicervaso compared with the eit't In txes for 19150. Tl .4it Is hevy iticrveiuiie, )
are, willing toi heatr It if It, is iiecessatry aid it other Iluxpatyoer are relhulirIeli to ()arry
their part tif tit, mrii.

We wotild grently prefer, however, thiat eolloliliem In (lovverninet. ext endlit ires
be e'tehtd I It make poshlie i snallehr inereme In f iesm taxes. Wi iiee I lit iilOillev
adly it) repillve 1l equipment andit pIay debts iiurred to carry Inventor e at.

inlled IprNe.. I wull ,X,'4, II hhIIolie t1111 the voanlilhtee iilu 111141 It, )iSSiihh
to IMhialate the hilltlget at lwer tax rates than1 those tiirllel fii i'. It. It13.

We wish, however, to register villlhatt ie opp i.4111 to I le provi nlhl of sect hit
123 as a plied to relatedd corporationn" deltied ats til) Iitherm, of a group (if
corlporattols 95 p creit or lior of I li, stok of whihh Is owne(I by ono eorporat ion
of ill-I ). i his We lh)11 irovide tihat, for till tii Ilielmlbers of tiI, it I a IrllI),
|he, re s ie IH o ny 0e $25 000 exemptji(Ihili for silrliax. The Halili I )rovixhll 1.4
ariillcable to till) oexe.-pro tit tax, bill outr Itterest. Ili that. IN1 I llrely alalietll
at. Its time although we would olp)o5 It, lit pillpilie.

W\ o will IillStratie i lt effrtt. of ts Smethmlo by its upllallo 1to our business.
As defined Ill st'ctlon) 123. fih Vlli', Vane oait lll ive ot ili imisilaris would hoi
"related vortioratolls." Ior Ilhese Nix paIli e a slIe, 45 HlOWll III Ilto at ll hied
Nellile, the "ederal Income tax in 1050 wats $4t2,935.22. Ulnder fil) ra te pro-
tmiset Ii ii 11. I.173, this tax would ho Incremed $11,741.197, o)r 27,4 hierent.,

ider the provisions of seet lol 123 t here wold ho a filrt tier increase of $1 1,8113. 111,
or ia total In rease of (111.8 lercellt. over 19)50. TIho Inereao ie(h to sielhi) 121 Is
applroxilllmately 141 lerett. of I he Iiere'aso etll4edy l i y hlKh r rales. We 5Iiutiill,
that tills Is an excessilve Illereae Ii taxation for smuch ira rlo of comiplll(es.

Ont all atta, hed sheet is shown the relation of the sulbsilliaries of till Vanlee (Co.
to the pIarellt coll))aliv. 'lhey wero iot Hot i IlI) epmrate pr Olpo r em lolsm for tax-
avoldano imli)ses. 'Pie itl ilue. policy of oLieratng the Mtores i each location
as separate corporalions dtles back to 1607, Iefrore ally tax beiefltu existed. Willi
one exception, eath eonlthted or snceed exllsting eorliora.lns, Elaell Is
located In a different, towi, and each Is a community store wvlii ii own Inaliage-
Illent,, employee, Herviesv, atld comllilty r l iu)il)llity. They are iot operated
oil (lie eblhit-store prillhle, utll, as a grollj of comliy stores, Tleir 1statulm as
separate tax entitles has been recognized all these years. To eialgo the riles of
tihe game now, to reverse e tablkshed tax volley In regard to long-stltlhig corpora-

)lon tiatioshli)ps, and Iilpose Htlh a heavy tax Increase m Is proposed In ectIlon
123 eoms unfair and ulildulv bulrdellsonmo.

I ilnderstanld It. Is estimated, that. tile c lalges Iin sectiln 123 wold viell
$.55,000,000 additional reveille. TIis i4 a conshiderableio H of IOlnOy, bit sIlnall
In comparnisoln with the estimated yieli of tile w iole bill, about tilree-foirtl s of
1 percent of It. It. seemisn ireasolna)ble that tils conlmparatively small alnioutnt
of revenue should be obtained by clinging established rules to impose much a
heavy Increase ol a linilted groui) of taxpayers whose burden Is already heavy.

We feel that It would be, inre eqlitaile to secure ile needed revenue Iy collecting
illeolie taxes fromt cooperatives and other tax-exellpt i)usllumm who niow operate
tax-free In direct, eonpetitlon with is.

There already exists a very considerable tax ielialty or liability duo to operation
of such group as separate corporations in the tax ol 15 percent of Itercoiiipally
dividends. Again to illustrate by our cOllpany, there Is in O1e taxable Incolme of
the Vance Co.-for 1950 the amount of $10t728.66 which Is 15 percent of dividends
received from subsidiaries. The ilcole tax O1| this amount, at the 52 percent rate
proposed In II. R. 4473 would be $10 259.03. Is 1o. thIs a suffmelelt tax pehiait.y
incident to such operation without adding another $17,000 by changing the rules
as Is proposed to be done by section 123?
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As it mattir ut (niht, Iiit 1ti 123 may Ii, (,lIaraiA'rized sw a iallMam,,ot provilmhic
ir hr h a it reventl$ -risg law. 'I'l l(ae, ri elld wIiuld probaly fl vtry somsulli,

No III-,vy Ilit., ti. group lr iet'ld woldh aiost, suirI.y rearrnog eorlioratit n,-
fill i141j 1.' to save taxi,. fly op-rallog ase .e ill corporation insteal o separate
&'illratls, Il I iax fill iifirilUollilly dh, hiill eil i hit avoldfiii; or, by diio"is g
Ut Ii Slilill ifrl, ct Ioip sloi'k owimed li sihisilhtrihe, tllp J)rvilomls of 1it *eitil 12,1
(ill bt U01'hiIi. I'i11 wo'r ior slh aeli l lt will rmi'sll, i iaklng MIfh ont. yild t lof th
iorolioiiedI eligati v-ry smli. h'llh, final result would lbf 111,11e ri'v'eiuel but troulh-
seulle immuil iiihi'sirlh lingf's Ini ,orporinate set-i. which have i,, eilabui lliehid al
imotllhi h eollticluued for Sou IIl Is14lI1 r(,kolcms. W'(i sutuiucit . ltl ht, 11.IN ellgel III
Itx law would have a srloirll iuilisanice c et, but wulI yield it h iI t, illuera'asu
hi ri'llullui and should I 1, h Illadh.

'l'heRe are Hi)IIII' of tli r(,easimu, and I 'old natue others, ift thoile ri rittedI,
wily wIo1; UOl)( tih Ijroliosedi c'hanges i si'llon 12:1. Wi re.ijseetfulilly ri-jlU.,t
l lcuii iiit ('it lo otuit. ,iii' provisions of that seetlonl, whi(,h radically t.imaicgeH

long-siallldilg tax Ioh'ly Illil li ljiXei4 suui'h ia Ibrdinio nsicimli Ilis iicri wu (ili tfi re -
late,'d i.orj coralollnu ilte'i'ledi by it. W! repeat lit l hm Clit (l i o'i li.tei; icny
liso. Ime1 it. cossibie' by evei',inleoii.s hi explclnmlutr or by haxing cremseslnt. tlax-i x eipt,

bIisitiem to red'hit, t ax rat is prol osed ii II. I. 1,17:1.

hiI4TORIY OcF' THP: 1i(hATiUN O1F TIM VANCT, (o., INC., TIh PAhIN'r (CO.I'ANY,
AND 11 I1' h IlIARIIMI;

Corioraloc Z, which Is the Vance ('o., Itc., It (,lillowe, Va , was iucorloorated
i 11)20 as tihe' imIu'i'i'ssOr it (4iforpuoratiion X, a retll lardwari iisiniess, which began
ill 1003 ag ii p lri,'rshcili, but l('aIt-ni a ierhoration li 1012. (;Crporatioc ZIli
1112(0 cmcrgi'ii with coirsoration Y, it fa tranmi-slljljly Iniliss ic the samt town,
whihh hiegcill a.4 it iart.er.shi iii 1102 anid wits Incorporated i1 1)07.

('prloraion Z andl INs s.tiibldiiflnrl', are ill located iii difftrent towns ini the
mouthWieiitrlncI part of Virgilia anid are enga(!i hi tie rail selling of hardware
I)linmg, alid far ii pliJ's. (orlioraflon OWnIs 100 pr(eclit of ti e stock of
orlntitlo.e A, ii, ; I), (11 and , B11l js'r;.mt, (t corporation M, flod 57.0 jeenit,

of corporation N, 'I Ie.s, intrets were acquired Ms follows:
(oporalion A of Mariom, Va., wam organized lic 1010 amd was consolidated

with anther hIardware hishii . ii that towi pulrcha.d by corporation Y in 1920
nIi acquired I y corporate. Y, In tlo 1026 merger.
('orplcratiou 'D ot (tllo trhinlg, Va., wm organiized In 1)15, aid Its stock at

(dllehreiit flinm l ' acqiirei l)*v 'orporatloln X amd mold to corporation Z in 1020.
C(orperatloi C of Haltville, "Va., wam organized as a wholly owned subsidiary

I)y corlratoc Z ito 1110.
Corporation 1) of Iltiral Rtetreat, Va was olganizi7ed li 1035 by corporation Z

to tako over a fart-Siupcly bllslliess all a hardware )ushies, both of which had
Ien o)perate(I as corpxratiois for several years In that town.

Corporalioi B, of IadifordI, Va., was organized by corporation Z .In 19411 to
take over a hardware Iumbiess in that tow which had been operated as a corpo.
ration for several years,

Corporation M. of Abingion, Va,, was Incorporated In 1907 with a majority
of Its stock owned bIy corporation Y to succeed a former corporation of the same
town. Corlcoration Z acquired this I(trest it the 1020 merger amid later pur-
chased addilIlonal stock tip to Its present itenest of 00.5 percent.

(poratlon N, operating stores in Pulaski, Cirtstlatsburg, and Wytheville,
Va., was Incorporated In 1917 as acl outgrowth of former corporatiols. (orpo-
ration ZA acquired Its Interest in corporation M by purchase of stock Iit 1910 and
19419, ncow owcIliug 57.0 percent.

It Is wel that none of these corporations is the result of 1plit-ups, but the
result, except. it one case, from acqiritig previously exLtlg corporations in dYi-
ferent. town locatlois over a lotg period of years dating back to 1007. Business
reasos not tax avoldalee, actuated the separate incorporation of cacti subsid-
iary. kach company operates a eoinuntity store, wit lilts own management,
Its own books, Its own buylcg and credit faeilitles, Its own directors and officers.
Each I all indepemdeut operation, except that they follow common over-all
policies (o some joint. buying, aid are under the general supervbiloi of one per-
son. 'They do iot receive their mercha(Ise from a central-distributng ware-
house, although they draw stocks from each other, do some group buying, and
two of the larger stores keep extra stocks in some lines for the convenience of
the others.

The business Is not a chain store, but a group of affiliated Independent stores.
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Senator lylVi). 'I'l, next witLnis is Mr. 1, A. 10ustil. Mr. Eistio,
will you take it seat, al i)leaso Identify yourstl-f for Cho record.

STATEMENT OF FREDERIC A. EUSTIS, TREASURER, VIRGINIA
SMELTING 00.

Mr. , wlrIs. My anme is lrderle, A. iusts.
I am the treasurer of tle Virginit SIeltltig co., whose l)rlncipal

business is loated at West Norfolk, Va.
Senator BYB)l. Mr. ]i'ust.is, bfore ,you proceed, wo have six other

witnesHe , find we have got all hour withill whhic to h 'ea them.
Mr. 105imiTi. I understand ( that I have )een re(lUjestd(i to (collilo my

oral remarks to I0 minutes, and I am going to try to do that.
Senator fl1Yit. Please try to (io it, becatiso there are 1six other wit-

nesses to follow you.
Mr. 10usrz. Yes, sir.
Senator ]lyn). W~e will consider your other statemet ciu'efullr.
Mr. Eus'ris. iieTh Virginia Sineiti ig Co. whilh is lily [)Ifil,'il1a/Isi-

Ress, is a moderate-sized manufacturer of chomicl sJi),wialties whose
headquarters tre at West Norfolk, Va.

Itlits al)l)roximately 3fl0 eml)loyees. It is it modest-sized coml)any,
and it has to ,ompete with a great many large companies.

I have hande(I to your clerk 15 copies of the printed testimony,-which
I wish to submit to you.

In my 10 minutes I shall try, in my oral presentation, to touch the
highlights of this statement.

Senator BYRD. You desire your complete written statement to be
put into the record?

Mr. Ius'rxs. Please.
Senator BYRD. It will be inserted into the record.
Proceed, sir.
Mr. lusT1s. I want to first stress the importance in our national

economy of the modest-sized growing companies.
My company is one and I have been asked by four friends who have

similar companies in die chemical business to state that they find them-
solves in the same position that we do.

The very heavy increased taxes on income are a very serious burden
to a company that is seeking to grow, and I shall stress more on that
later.

During the latter part of my 10 minutes I shall point out to you the
great harlship that the present excess-profits tax further creates on my
particular company and, also, I am convinced, on many other modest-
sized chemical manufacturers, and I would like to leave out "modest
sized"-on all chemical manufacturers.

It is actually forcing us to pay now currently up to $52,000 a year
additional taxes because we lad losses. We had losses in the baso
period.

It does not seem equitable that the tax law should require a tax-
payer to pay heavy additional taxes because of losses, and I shall
try to make that clear toward the end of my brief.

My company has grown steadily, slowly, for 35 years. I personally
have been connected with it for longer than that.

It has to grow in order to compete with its very much larger com-
petitors. The products we make are 10 different chemical products,
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a|ld those lproduels ttl till InInIufaln'rd fly I'le h1tr-g, chemllel(10P'Ollmt; IIIt(I we hilxmo foundl through Oillr 35 y,,sal-A of eomieriel(,e 1,|1111,

tlio oilly Wily we clt'l mill'ces, .,4'lllly t'Olltit, with ltlesi gillilts is to
keep growing, and We hai vi' ('1oflinulouisly reiniveslt4ed in ollr Iililles
it very large IIort of oulr I'll'lii.in orr'l, o keep ou pilian. lI) to thife
anid to Irl'ov 1e lie ability % to grow.

Thl 1 I'dell which im'itoW piluicetl (it if I kiig for ilt e'edernl
(loverlnent., (12 percent, of ur Inome--aind we have to pIly, of
00 OtlrS(P s1011o re I o Vi 11 l iill Illli I wi ,it4.. llxo itds 'ti|l

Ii, lh with whiuich to ,lrry oil otil' growl II--(4) l the llngs thI ht We
hloe Illwuy'.. sought to do(;.

OlIt 4)1 11)' illilJOr elrorts il, my Ilreimirks will Ie to urge t.hit, vt Ila t
illtell,1 fit ;her the (12 pertI''li 1

I hlitvI poititel out, that. I kow 1)y ('II )l.l)li'iy is not, iilotlv ill the
llretli('uinta of suffering front t 'lle.s rlh livv rildr , in l o llr
V 'lllIlll9N.,

TIhere it're foi I colnipil tieS ('01t IAledl b.V blusils.4 1aC(IutinilItancesH, Who
have individuall asked ti(' to i xlpreIss Ito ( tim' toitflit I r ' it i l 5 l'ilt1
(;(Rl('1rl over (lle tux burdell being p11il lOH ill te by (ie loe'lllil (lovelln-
Illlilt.

These four companies a r il t he, R. ,J. Kinr Co., lmit'., Norwalk, (oln.,
JAl tl ('hlliilll & Dye Co., a'ersonl, N. , \llgnls (ClIhlllic(ll Co.,
(larwood, N. of.; Pilroine, Ilt'., Ilockessin, lI.

I realize ptrft'e'l th1. five of 11. are a Very HlIIllll groltp ill. our
Nat lllo's l)i'tur, i, I wit iti'ess to) you, as ellt eleontI is I (.1al,
011t the growIh of ie o Illdes-sized I (ollll)llll whIh' e seeking to
conie il) u 11)( take their inllportlln. pl llll t indust ryo Ce tIll t 'oulltly'
is ill Oh lggrg'gIte, lIr'eln(holsly important to t le utoll.

If these illodes-sized colnlilltlieS i ir(t niore iSt0 o'a11etl, Il'es-14ld
hmaul'dr ol taxes, t-han (i (162 iereetIt, or solite sich figuIre, inev'ittbly (lie
result will bi' to pish It hIrger atid hirg'r ImirI, of our Imanualturing
lid distrililig lllivities into the handlls of (lih very few lrge coill-
lllIIes.

I realize f'h, e difilult, position in whili our Nation fInds itself.
I realize keenlY" the (lieat, of comnunisn. I want, to do lily full pa't,
to do everyt iiig to help the, cotlllry tto defend itself.

I realize thit to do liat we ha o to raise very great amounts of

INy Il)pelt to yo is (it, YOU do1not push'1 (liax 1urIen Ol inCome
to tile )oint, where the smiall-growig coinllanit's will stop growing.

I irge you ats Senators to curtail nonleense exl)en(litlures as far as
possible, and to distribute the tax burden that. is necessary to provide
the iollI yell fidnd necessary its fal its possible in a way that w ill
not too muich stifle the growth of these smll-growing 6onpanlis,
whih seenis to be so important in our national economy.

More spe(ificallv, I ask that, the maximum Federal tax on corpora-
tions, on corporate income, be not, increased above (he (12 l)er('en, of
the present law.

I believe (lie House bill proposes a further increase and one of my
principal purposes for coming here is to urge thati that 62 percent be
ept, and that, an increase alove that be not allowed.
Genthlemen the ceiling which is provided by this 02 percent In the

case of chemical manufacturers has become practically the tax rate.
Any growing concern, with the very limited base that we are granted

I A30
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onh our!' ('cess lroils, 8r (iwrcent. of whtal, we eail, are! nIosi ly .-- 4i1
fellows who are really geillig ilieud, git, uip ) it dial. 62 plel't, 0anl if
you can realize t1a I in lhinik y11 41111 P 1lOW hvfilliig t,11, 1)1rde4n0 is
iih'il.V, uiiil how liiiih iioil'('idillin/.g it, will i0 if YOU 1410111l1 iII('11I440
that, igitrII, o Ille growth Of lllvste Small, and I lhiink, illlpoltUllf,

I wallt. Ilow tII(J rhn it lilt l0 t li, bIi'ih'tn ll(h Virginia Smelling
(O. I111I14, n c rlTy.

lhIst'-li',il illlOl'illiulli oe O r IIi il ii Iiinseis.4 I know thieIchiOVfly il l OW ('l1V,.li,'l Im0141.P.M. MY ,'0OralMany, andi I-Very chl.,ital

i'ollll~lyV tlhltl I know, Illnke. it lriI(cltl! of illllluciilg I( (' l)oi( I 5.
S)mel1 0o? 0' olil r pirodiiet grain ally died.

We ae niaking today two llut. l, juslt coasting down. Ve ullt
bring in theseew l)rJOlllts IoP i')lllce (ei' dlisill|)'alpinig niarkets.
'lhat.1,Ieans hatl, in th11(l clilieald wold (411119g118 ar olitantl, Jlllil t h1at
to tucieelm,, 1d', tiist l{'(,ms ) k LeJIp ahel, of (lie chillige, iill we 1inist, produce
IIOW prod lilm1.

'1'ho premilit, exce.s--proibs-tax law works Jill extreme hiardhi| on
1)111' )Ollipall lY beculell dIt provisionlS of sect ion 443, whiieh are intended
pl)Ir-ently 'io l)rovide relief in lihe case of ahnormalitles of ihe base
,lJ('ic)(I, (I1t, nlieot, lit the Cline ni icl ldht ry.
PhactIcally (every SUcesfll clwnivil colmpally mal1nulfactlre. Ia

largto niumb ,r of proilucls. My small PcOmlfl il litiflitirs 10.
NIlny of my larger competllor lmanufaeture meverd hundred. To

introduce it ew product and lring it, to profitable operate ion takes, in
lieo cl'lilli'l inullstl , I great, &1.1l longer than tIlie :3 years mentioned
in lihe ax bill, and it is entirely inipossil)l--i-1 fel I c'an say as 111h
419 1hO1.-- it, is iiIlp)OS5llWh for ia" .hieiieil company bringing in ia new
produt, when they generally have a hard time iliuritig the fIrst few
years, to bring them to a point where any one or any small group
tlat they brought ill of these nOw products, could po0.sibly produce
even aplWOaHihing 40 percent of tIhe gross income of the company or
313 pleel'ent of flie net income.

I aM selding to Mr. SiamI and MI. Kirbv, YoUll advisel., quotations
from periodicl literature, which ' are too lomg to present to you here,
but. whieh I have referred to in the written testimony. They tire not
written in there but. simply i'are quotationm from well-know people,
l)ointing out. tlese two iili)rlail, facts in cllemistry.

(1) That. it takes much more tla 3 years--le average Is probably
around 7 veIls-to bring a new, product to fruition.

The well-known writer, Mr. William S. lhaynes, says in his book
on chemicals called The Chemical Front, that-
The develolpment of a new product rarely takes less than 5 years, and often as long
as 15 years.

Smntor uvmn. I am sorry, to Interrupt you, but you have exceeded
your 10 minutes.

Mr. , msris. May I show you this? I did not realize that time
had gone so fast. It is a graph showing the experience of our company
during the huse period, which is the measure.

These first four columns represent the 4 years of the base period.
The top line is the earnings which our company enjoyed front the

sale of its older and well-established products. During that time we
brought, out one now product, namely, aerosol insecticides.

1531
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As is not unusual, during ita early years, that product showed a loss,
and reduced our income which we can use as a base in measuring our
proper procedure down to here.

This column is the average of the three best years, as provided in
the law. The average loss there reduced our income that we really
made from our regular products by this amount, and the net result is
that we are currently paying $52,000 a year in additional taxes
because of that loss during'the base period.

I find it very hard to believe that the Government thinks it is
right to place a tax on losses.

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Eustis.
Mr. EUSTIS. In closing may I say to you gentlemen that I am a

great admirer of your committee. Frankly, you gentlemen are my
principal hope for the future of this country. I.am an old-timer, and
Ido not like too much the way thing are oing. I know you will

give consideration to these abnormalities and hardships that I point
out. I do thank you for giving me the chance to speak to you.

Senator BYRD. Thank you, -Mr. Eustis. We wil give your state.
ment full consideration.

(Tihe prepared statement of Frederic Eustis follows:)

STATEMENT OF Fmn~muc A. EUSTIS

My name is Frederic A. Eustis. I am treasurer of the Virginia Smelting Co.
This company is a modest-sized manufacturer of chemical specialties. Its head-
quarters are at West Norfolk, Va., and it has approximately 350 employees.

This company has grown slowly but steadily for 35 years. Its competitors
are mostly much larger titan it is. I am deeply concerned over the impact of
mounting tax rates on its future history. I am also concerned over the discrii-
natory way in which these high rates operate because of the failure to provide
individualized standards of normality under the excess-profits tax.
My company has to grow to be able to continue to compete successfully with

Its bIgger competitors. It has always used a large part of its earnings to keep
its plant tup to date, to Increase its production, and to produce now products.
When it has to give up 62 percent of its earnings for Federal taxes alone-and
there are State and local taxes also-it Is seriously threatened in its ability to
continue to grow and prosper.

I know that my company is not alone in this predicament. Four of my business
acquaintances who operate modest-sized chemical manufacturing companies tell
me that they are in a similar position and they have each individually asked me
to express to your committee their serious concern over the tax burden being put
upon them by the Federal Government. These companies are: R. J. King Co.,
Inc., Norwalk; Conn.; Lotto Chemical & Dye Co., Paterson, N. J.; Magnus
Chemical Co., Garwood, N. J.; Pturocaine, Inc. , Hockessin, Del.

We are a small group in the Nation, but I submit to you in the most earnest
way possible that the welfare of this country depends very largely on the vast
number of smaller concerns who are growing up.

If by taxation and other burdens the Government handicaps much more the
small growing companies more and more of our manufacturing and distributing
activities will be handed over to the few very large corporations. Too much
concentration of power and wealth in the hands of a few very large companies
does not augur well for the future of our country.

I realize fully the difficult position in which our country finds itself. I realize
the serious threat of communism and I want to do my full share to help our
Nation in this emergency. I realize that our country has to raise each year a
very largo amount of money to enable our Government to build up the defenses
we need.

My appeal to you is that you do not push the tax burden on income to the
point where the small growing companies will stop growing.

I urge you, as senators, to curb nondefense expenditures as much as possible
and to distribute the tax burden needed to raise the funds absolutely required
in such a manner as will give the small growing companies a chance to keep on
growing.
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There are other means of Increasing the Fedoral Income besides taxes on Income

of corporations and Inlividuals. Lxeise taxes are less burdensome oil small
growing companies.

I admire your committee and tile men on It. You are, to me, one of tile chief
sources of hope for the continued growth of our country. I know you will face
courageously tills terribly serious tax problem antd take action that will safeguard
the continuance of growth of our Nation's Industry, even if that action be not too
popular. Our Nation today needs nion of foresight and courage.

Congress' concern over the growth problem of small business is ovdient from
the effort made in the Exsee Profits ''ax Act of 1050 to protect small business,
especially through devices intended to reflect growth in the determination of tile
excess-profits credit. '1wo things must not be lost sight of, however.

One is that no set of relief provisions will ever be completely adequate, which
mans that a large number of taxpayers will be forced to look to tile ceiling
provision to kee l ) from being taxed out of business. The second Is that tile excess
profits credit has been set so low with reference to current earnhigs standards that
even where there are no base period alnormalities or where the present relief
provisions are adequate for their correction, the maximum rates are likely to be
pretty generally effective, leaving out of account, of course, tile $25,000 mlnhinum
excess profits credit. Though not completely, it is in large part, true, therefore
that, disguised as an excess-profits tax, what we have really had is a I 5-percentage-
point rise In the corporate income tax for progressive coinpanh(s. Uinir tile
House bill, with the further drop it proposes in tile average earnings credit, this
situation would become even more pronounced.

The iuaxiinuin wartime corporate rate, after postwar credit, was between 72 and
73 percent. lHot this rate did not operate mill the taxpayer's Income was from
336 to 5 times Its credit, depending on the year, whereas now the ceiling rate cuts
In at twice the taxpayer's credit. Moreover, the point ofdparture in World War
11 was the 40 percent normal and surtax rate, whereas now It M a 47 percent normal
and surtax rate, proposed to be raised to 52 percent by the House bill. The net
result Is a higher over-all effective rate in most instances than prevailed in World
War i. Regardless of what Is done with the normal and surtax rates, to raise the
ceiling under these circumstances is to push corporate tax rates beyond what bus1-
ness, particularly small business, ought to have to bear. In fact, even the 62 per-
cent current rate is obviously too high when, as shown above, it Is so universally
applicable as to become in effect the regular corporate rate.

Only If we realize that for live companies the regular corporate rate is really now
62 percent and that the House bill proposes to raise it to 70 percent, and stop
deluding ourselves with talk of 47 and 2 'percent rates, supplemented by some
sort of excess profits tax, will we fully appreciate what a terrific burden the
corporate tax load is.

Tite virtual conversion of the ceiling rate into the ordinary rate Is largely the-
result of an Inadequate excess profits credit structure. The most glaring defect
is the use of only 85 percent (with a reduction to 75 percent proposed in the
House bill) of average basecperlod net income as the point beyond which profits
are regarded as excessive. But of almost equal importance to my company is the
failure to make adequate provision for base period abnormalities. During the
base period Virglnia Smelting Co.'s earnings were reduced by about one-third as
a result of developmental losses incident to the introduction of a new product.
Because of the rigid requirements of section 443-which are unrealistic when
applied to the chemical industry-new product relief is unavailable. Therefore,
and since the product in question is now an income-producer, not only is every
penny made on that product treated as excess profits, but 85 percent of the base
period loss is also currently treated as excess profits every year the excess-profits
tax is in effect. The latter factor increases our tax by $52,000 per year (see
attached graph). The situation in which we find ourselves and suggested solu-
tions are discussed in a memorandum, attached, prepared by our counsel.

As will be seen, section.443 falls to take cognizance of two facts important in
the chemical manufacturing industry. In tie first place, based on the assumption
that a normal earnings level for a new product will be attained within 3 years of
introduction, it excludes new products introduced more than 3 years prior to the
close of the base period. I am sending to Mr. Stain and to Mr. Kriby three sheets,
each quoting well-known books or periodicals giving the opinions of different
authors on the time required to bring a new chemical product to nroflitablo manu-
facture. These show that the general experience is about 7 years. The well-
known writer on chemicals, Mr. Williams Haynes, says In his book the Chemical
Front: "The development of a new product rarely iakes less than 5 years and
often as long as 16 years".
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Yeeollllv, section 443 Is unrealistic from the standpoint of the ehcmkal industry
in requlrlng that more than 40 percent of the taxpayer's xrum income- or 33 percent
of its not income mUt be attributable to the ilw protluct within 3 yetr of its
Introduction. Chemical tuatlufaelurers generaly ch Iprothlce a large number of
products. Tit number of new iurodiels prsluieel per year by each company is
relatively small, the average for 1011 leading ehettical unaufet uirer" bIng 28*, per-
ccnt of die number of old products. I am sending to Mr. ,ttn, end to Mr. Kirby
a sheet giving dat a tIoin which tlien average figures are leriv41. Thigh being the
sit nat ilon, It, i almost. hnlo.sible for a elimemicl company to meet the require.
ments of section 443, sines virtually never will one new product or group of now
products introduced within the s)l of 3 veors produce the proportional change
required by the ectilon. I seriously douiht whether Congress Jitended to rule
out an entire induhstry, particularly one as dynamic as the chemical industry.

X0'c:s-PROFITs TAX PIRUI.TP-NEW PlOJPTr JOtss IN. 1
3 A51 Pranlon

1. OENItAh

This menorandui is written on behalf of the Virginia Smelting Co., West
Norfolk, Va., and deals with an important now product type of ease which is not
covered i)y section 443 or nny other relief provision of the now iExcess Profits Tax
Act. lirlofly stated, this type of case is one where the now product has produced
substantial losses throughout, the base period, thereby materially distorting the
taxpayer's baose-period experience, but where it does not qualify the taxpayer for
the aflirinative type of relief provided by section 443, either because the 3-year test
period is too short, or i)ecause the taxpayer Ianufaocturers too nany other prod-
ucts for one new one to )roduce the required relative effect on earnings, or for other
reasons. Under the low as It, stands, the taxpayer is at a double disadvantage:
Not only is it denied the right to have its excess-profits credit reflect a normal
earnings level I for the new product, but its excess-profits credit will actually be
reduced because of the base-perlod losses of the product.

11. TIHE TAXPAYER'S FACTS

Following the close of the war and as part. of a program of expansion, Virginia
Smelting embarked up on the Introduction of a new product aerosol insecticides
for industrial use. The venture was a large one. Almost $00,000 was invested
in the construction of a plant, placed in operation in 1947, for the manufacture of
this new product. Large amounts of working capital were also dedicated to the
new venture. Raw materials and containers were assembled and a now organi-
zation to market the product was created. There can be no question of the sub-
stantiality of the change in the taxpayer's normal operations represented by its
entrance into the aerosol field.

The aerosol operation was "in the red" throughout the entire base period. The
relative size of the losses from this source and their de ressing effect upon income
from other sources are shown by the following schedule:

Net Income Net Income
Year before Aerosol loss after aerosol

aerosol loss loss

I0 ........................................................... $260,2M0 $31,800 $2, 400
1947 .......................................................... 879,900 235, 800 340,100

48 .......................................................... 634,000 210,200 317,800
1949 .......................................... 40,300 169,0 24900

These calculations have been conservatively made, in that allocation of
indirect expenses is made on a percentage-of-salo basis, whereas a much higher
allocation based on time would have been wholly justified.

Low profitability, and even losses, during the Initial period of introduction
were not unexpected. Such experience Is usual. But losses of the magnitude
actually suffered were not anticipated. Because of faulty nozzle design, much of
the application equipment had to be discarded, Taxpayers' principal customer
did not purchase the quantities expected. Now outlets had therefore to be
developed. I he overcoming of these development difficulties was slow, laborious,

IThough this Is see. 722 language, we assume the Industry.ratio approach did not Intend to alter the con.
eepts, but merely the mechanics, of relief.
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and costly. By the end of the base period, however the battle had been largely
won and it was plain that the aerosol operation was about to go from red to black.
But this "gtting ovor the hump" will be largely Illusory If, by leaving the baseperiod unadjusted, the Excess Profits 'rax Act In offset, levies a 30-poeent tax oil
the aerosol losses In perpetuity.

Ill. HOW TO PROVIDE RELIEF

There is unquestionably a gap in the statute. Two methods are available to
fill this gap. One Is to amend section 443 so as to eliminate its restriction of
eligible changes to those taking place in the last 36 months of the base period and
to include costs and expenses as an alternate substantiality test. The other is to
forego the plus type oPrelief afforded by section 443 and to provide merely for
the elimination of base period losses, if any, in now product cases which do not
measure up to the standards of section 443 as presently drawn. By coiciodence,
either form of relief would produce about the same credit in taxpayer's ease, which
indicates that taxpayer is above the industry average rate of return fnt its estab-
lished business. We probability that given time, the company would attain
equal profitability on its new venture thus becomes a virtual certainty.
A. Amendment of section 443

Two things are wrong with the present section 443. The first is the 3-year
limitation on eligible changes, which appears to be an outgrowth of the old 2-year
push-back provision. It is well known, however, that as much as 10 years are
often required in the chemical field to brin a new product up to the earnings
level of older and more established ones. he need for a precise cut-off date Is
not so great when the reconstruction is not individualized, as it was under section
722, but generalized, as it is under the industry approach of section 443. It is
necessary only to be certain that enough time has not elapsed for fully realizing
the potentialities of the change. Three years is too short a period to serve as a
rule of thumb for this purpose. Five or six years would be much better geared
to the realities of industrial life. This defect could be cured by amending section
443 (a) (1) to read as follows:

"(1) During so much of its five immediately preceding taxable years as falls
within the sixty-month period ending on the last day of its base period, there was
a substantial change in the products or services furnished by the taxpayer, and
either."

The second thing wrong with section 443 Is that its substantiality tests are
entirely in terms of income. At first blush it may appear that, if the relief pro-
vided by section 443 represents an addition to income on account of new products,
a substantiality test in terms of income is appropriate. But on further reflection,
the logical necessity of such an approach is less a parent. A fundamental change
in the now relief provisions over section 722 is the basic assumption that the use
of industry rates of return will produce the required normal earning level. Under
such a philosophy, we think that materiality might as appropriately be tested by
large relative losses as by large relative additions to income. Neither the new
corporation nor the increased capacity-relief provisions require taxpayer-specific
proof of profitability. Moreover, in the increased capacity section where, as
in new product cases, proof of substantiality is required, the magnitude of the
change is expressed in terms of percentage of capacity increase or capital expendi-
ture, not gross or net income. The correponding approach for section 443
purposes would be to test materiality by the ratio of new-product losses to net
income: in other words, if new-product losses have reduced the net income from
other sources substantially, the section would be deemed to apply. This could
be accomplished by adding as an alternative test to the tests now specified in
section 443 (a) (2) and (3) one expressed as follows:

"(4) Its average monthly excess profits net income for the base period (deter-
mined under subsection (e) and without reference to the gross receipts, cost of
goods sold, and deductions attributable to the new products or services) is at least
125 per centum of the taxpayer's average monthly excess profits net income for
the base period (determined under subsection (e) after taking such gross receipts,
cost of goods sold, and deductions into account),".
B. Amendment of section 488 (b) (9) and (10)

An alternative to the section 443 approach is as already indicated, the abnor-
mal deduction approach. This could take the Form of amending section 433 (b)
(9) and (10) to make certain that new product losses are regarded as a single
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deduction and that adjustment Is not prohibited by the change In the character
of the business test. To accomplish this It Is necessary only to add after para-
graph (9) (C) a new subparagraph (D), reading as follows:

(D) A not loss attributable to new products or services introduced by the
tax ,ayer In the sixty-month period ending on the last (lay of its base period.
an insert at the beginning of paragraph (10) (C) the following:

"Except for deductions described In paragraph (9) (D),".
C. RUDOIF PETERSON,

JUY 24, 1051. Counsel for Virginia Snmlling Co.

Senator BYRD. The next witness is Mr. C. H. Baldwin.
Mr. EUSTIS. May I show this? It is reproduced in a smaller way,

but it stands out better that way.
Senator BYRD. Mr. Baldwin, will you identify yourself to the stenog-

rapher, please, sir?

STATEMENT OF 0. H. BALDWIN, LANSING, MICH.

Mr. BALDWIN. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee.
my name is C. H. Baldwin of Lansing, Mich.

I would like to speak to you not to exceed 3 minutes on the family
partnership.

Senator BYRD. All right, sir.
Mr. BALDWIN. I would like to speak in the second person, please.

There are just a few of us here.
Assuming that you men were the heads of families and you had a

boy reaching his majority, and also had two daughters, and your son
wanted to go into business with you, you would feel flattered. I did.

We made the arrangement, went to our attorneys, and they looked
over the situation-tis was in 1941-and suggested that we form a
family partnership, which was absolutely legal, and not running afoul
of any State laws or Federal laws at that time.

We operated as such, Went on for several years, made approximately
$2 million and the Federal Government has taken every cent that
have and has levied a deficit of $244 510 against me.

I have not a cent in the world. Ii we would have made $5 million,
we would have had a deficit of $600,000 against us. We cannot
understand it.

I do not think it is the intent of this committee to allow that sort of
thing to go on. I have nothing more to say. I think every one of
you has a copy of this in your files.

Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Baldwin.
Mr. Stain, will you make a note to prepare a memo on this case?
Mr. BALDWIN. I have an extra copy, after which I am all through.
Senator BYRD. Does Mr. Stare have your figures?
Mr. BALDWIN. We have a 90-day notice now that Mr. Stain does

not have. Have to have that.
Senator BYRD. I think that would be worth while to get a special

memorandum of from Mr. Stain.
Mr. BALDWIN. You have a copy of this, Mr. Stain.
Senator BYRD. We will certainly go into it very fully, Mr. Baldwin.
Mr. BALDWIN. I thank you a lot.
Senator BYRD. The next witness is Mr. Frank S. Boice.
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STATEMENT OF FRANK S. BOIOE, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL
LIVESTOCK TAX COMMITTEE, SONOITA, ARIZ,

Mr. Boics. Mr. Chairman, I anticipate that there will be leral
questions asked, and I would like to have our attorney sit hero wth
me. He is Mr. Stephen Hart.

Senator BYRD. Will you identify yourself please.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Hart is a very tine lawyer and citizen of

Colorado, and I commend him to the attention of this committee.
Mr. Boic. My name is Frank S. Boice, and I am a cattleman from

Sonoita, Ariz.-
Senator BYRD. You have been assigned 10 minutes.
Mr. Boc. And make this statement as chairman of the Nationhl

Live Stock Tax Committee representing the American National
Cattlemen's Association, the national Wool Growers Association, the
three National Beef Breed Associations, namely Hereford, Aberdeen
Angus, and Shorthorn and some 33 State cattle and wool growers
associations covering the bulk of the western and southern cattle and
sheep producing States.

We are intensely interested in section 306 of H. R. 4473 concerning
sales of livestock held for draft, breeding, or dair purposes. This
question has deteriorated into a fight between the Bureau of Internal
Revenue on the one hand and Congress, the courts, and the taxpayers
on the other.

We, as taxpayers, are asking for nothing more than the courts and
all expressions of Congress to date have said we should have. The
Bureau persists in refusing to recognize the requests of Congress and
the decisions of the courts.

Section 117 (j) of the present code applies to "property used in the
trade or business." Treasury rulings issued in 1944 and 1945 (I. T.
3666 and I. T. 3712) rightly held that such term includes livestock held
for draft, breeding, or dairy purposes but attempted to exclude from
such term normal sales of old animals sometimes referred to as "culls."
Such limitation was held invalid by the Eighth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in the Albright case (173 F. (2d) 399), and numerous Tax Court
and district court decisions. (2) Emerson (12 T. C. 875), Oberg (1949
Memo T. C) Fawn Lake Ranch (12 T. C. 1139), Fritz (1950 Memo
T. C.), Flare ?14 T. C. 1250) Mitchell (U. S. District Court Northern
District California), Retz (U. S. District Court Northern District
Iowva), Millef (U. S. District Northern District Nebraska), and many
others.

The conference committee on the Revenue Act of 1950 requested
the Bureau to follow the Albright decision, but the Treasury refused to
do so, and continued its litigation wivlh uniform lack of success.
Finally, after the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in the Bennett case
(186 F. (2d) 407) reached the same conclusion as the eighth circuit
in the Albright case and after the introduction of bills in the House
to force acquiescence, the Bureau in April 1951 announced that it
would recognize capital gains on these "culls." Shifting its ground
however, simultaneously it announced its decision to deny capital
gains on younger animals, those "not used for substantially their full
period of usefulnesss" Such policy has been implemented by a new
ruling, mimeograph 6660 released subsequently to the passage of the
House bill.

1538
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I would like to add that our reports from the field, that is, reports
from taxpayers, indicate that the revenue agents are interpreting
this mimeograph to mean that only animals that have completely
outlived their usefulness will be allowed to qualify for capital gais
treatment. We have that report.

Senator MILLmIc. That presents a complete reversal on the part
of the Bureau.

Mr. BocH. That is rather complete.
Senator MILLIKIN. When they adlhere to what they should have

adhered to from the beginning, to wit, the court decisions, then they
put in the hook by reversing themselves on the younger animals.

Mr. BoIcE. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that right?
Mr. Boicn. And apparently the revenue agents are interpreting it

to mean that only animals that have completely outlived their use-
fulness will be qualified for capital sales treatment.

Such denial of capital gains on prime and young animals used for
draft, breeding or dairy purposes is contrary to earlier rulings of the
Bureau and at least eight Tax Court, district court and court of
appeals decisions and it discriminates against livestock, for no such
principle applies with respect to other types of business property.

It has compounded the confusion. Hundreds of thousands of
farmers are in a turmoil over disputed returns and claims for refund
and in ignorance as to what to do. If such Bureau policy is permitted
to stand, the litigation and conflict will continue, perhaps for years.

The larger operators can take care of themselves. They will hire
adequate counsel and fight this thing. It is the smaller operator,
the ones who cannot afford to hire competent counsel, who will suffer
under such a condition of affairs.

We favored the addition of section 306 to the House bill. In view
of the unreasonable limitations, however, contained in the subsequent
ruling we feel that the language of the House bill should be elaborated
by the Senate so as specifically to negative these invalid limitations
and to anticipate other threatened retaliatory interpretations-so as
to say to the Treasury, "This means you."

Senator MILLIKIN. Have they threatened retaliatory measures or
is that something which you fear?

Mr. BoicE. Yes. It was in their press release issued by them
about a month or 6 weeks ago.

Senator MILLIKIN. What was the guts of that?
Mr. BoIcE. They were going to reconsider the rulings related to

this problem. We understand they have in mind those governing
inventories and cash-basis method of accounting for livestock people,
and that is the threat.

We feel that the bill should be amended to specify that it applies
to livestock used for draft, breeding or dairy purposes, whether old
or young, and that the holding period starts with the date of acquisi-
tion not the date the animal is put to use.

We feel that it should state that it is retroactive except in the
extension of the holding period from 6 to 12 months. We would like
the committee report to refer to these decisions and to spell out the
fact that the amendment confirms present accounting methods for
computing gain. We are not asking that animals held primarily for

86141-51-pt. 3-5
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sale be treated as capital assets, but we are asking that the Treasury
fairly and sincerely allow capital gain on these hold for draft, breeding
or dairy purposes. In order to reinforce this distinction, we are
willing to accept the increase in the holding period to 12 months. If
so amended we feel that the bill would merely be stating more clearly
what the House bill already intends.

Accordingly, we request that the bill be amended to read as
follows:

Sre. 300. SALES OF LiVsTOcK.
Section 117 (j) (1) Is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following

new sentence: "Such term also Includes livestock, regardlem of P.ge, held by the
taxpayer for draft, breeding, or dairy Purposes, and held by him for 12 months
er mere from the date of acquisition.' The amendment made by this section
shall be apolieabio with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1941, except that the extension of the holding period from six to twelve months
shall be applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950.

We would also like permission to consult with your technical
advisors with respect to the language in the report.

We appreciate very much, fr. Chairman, the opportunity to
appear before you, and will be happy to answer any questions which
occur.

Thank you.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much.
Senator M1LLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, they do not need any permission

to talk to the staff, but I hope they do talk to the staff, and I hope
that the staff will be prepared to talk with us about it when we come
to the executive session.

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. BoicE. Thank you.
Senator BYRD. The next witness is Mr. T. P. Tonne, of Chicago.
Mr. Tonno, will you please be seated.

STATEMENT OF T. P. TONNE, ASSISTANT TREASURER, NATIONAL
CITY LINES, INC.

Mr. TONNE. My name is Theodore P. Tonne. I am assistant
treasurer of National City Lines, Inc., Chicago, Ill.

Senator BYRD. Proceed.
Mr. TONNE. I was not aware when I became concerned about the

provisions of section 123 that there were so many other people inter-
ested in it. Therefore, what I am going to read to you may be re-
dundant.

Section 123 of H. R. 4473 would amend the Internal Revenue Code
to provide a "limitation on surtax exemption in the case of related
corporations."

If enacted into the code this amendment would inflict an unfair tax
burden on a related group of corporations such as National City Lines,
Inc., and subsidiaries, which I represent. It would be applied where
tax avoidance has not been attempted; where tax avoidance by split-
ups would be impossible.

Section 123 denies the use of all but one of the $25,000 surtax
exemptions which would otherwise be allowable to a group of affili-
ated corporations. Ownership of 95 percent of the stock of one or
more of a group of corporations, by a member of that group, auto-
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matically brings section 123 into effect. No exceptions are provided
for cases where inequity would result.

Through the holding of the entire outstanding capital stock of each
of 43 operating companies, National City Lines, Inc. owns the local
bus-transportation systems in 43 cities in 14 States of the United
States. Tlhe communities served range in population from about
43,000 to 343,000. This arrangement has been in effect for over 16
years and was dictated by legal and practical requirements 'of the
business without reference to any tax-avoidance scheme. Some
States require a company operating a local transit system to be a
domestic corporation of that State. Each of the companies in the
normal course of operations must make frequent appearances before
State or local governmental bodies in connection with service and
rates of fare.

In connection with these appearances a great deal of financial and
other information must be submitted pertaining to the individual
operating companies. If several units were each operated as a divi-
sion of one company the latter would not only have to submit figures
for each of its operations when any one operation was appearing before
a governmental body but it would also have to prove the propriety
of the allocation of every item of income and expense as between the
operating divisions.

The cost of this additional work would often be prohibitive. Each
operating company now has its own union contract. If the companies
were combined, varying local conditions such as prevailing wage rates,
working conditions, cost of living, and so forth, would place serious
obstacles in the way of satisfactory negotiation of future union con-
tracts. Everything considered, National City Lines Inc., can only
function through the use of a separate corporation for each city in
which it operates.

Each operating company is regulated by a State or local govern-
mental body which, th rough determining the rates of fares to be
charged, fixes the income which the company may earn. Such earn-
ings are after all charges including Federal income taxes. As the
regulatory authorities treat each operation as an independent unit,
the effect of section 123 would certainly be ignored by them in any
future computation, since it would only apply when they are affiliated
companies.

The end result would be that the increase in surtax would result in
reducing the amount of allowable profit, which allowable profit is,
in other respects, after Federal income tax.

The ownership of numerous small- and medium-sized operations in
one holding company is very desirable, as it allows a centralization of
such functions as supervision, management, purchasing, public and
employee relations, safety, accounting and finance. This results in a
much higher degree of efficiency and economy than could be obtained
or afforded if each company were independently owned and operated.
We just could not give the service that we can, having a much larger
field.

I wish to point out that the savings resulting from such common
ownership are passed on to the riding public in the communities
served.

And from the viewpoint of National City Lines, Inc., the State or
local regulatory bodies are required by law to fix the earnings of the
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operating comnani es at a-lovel which will attract and h1ol capital in the
public transit usiness.

As section 123 would be ignored by regulatory bodies, it, would reduce
the annual profits of eacl company about $6,000, below the point where
investment is attractive to. capital. It would not prevent tax
avoidance beeaise no tax avoidance has been attem pted. It would
simply place a penalty on an arrangement which, by grouping, gives
the advantages of size to many small transportation companies.
By reducing the combined earnings by approximately $225,000, a
year below tle fair return level, section 123 would tendl to destroy the
progress of the past and far future improvement.

'he possible effectiveness of section 123 as a bar to tax avoidance
appears doubtful. It seems to me that if a split-up for tax purposes
were planned a tAx expert would not have much trouble in devising
a scheme outside the terms of section 123. 'The introduction of a 6
p erceit minority interest might work. heree must be other possi-
hilities. I an no expert but it seems to me the section would be most
efrective against tile innocent.

I have tried to show that section 123 would impose a severe penalty
on our business which is organized in a manner that has been goodl
for the people that own the business and good for the people they
serve. Irom the standpoint of our riders, they should not be (nied
the benefits arising from the grouping of several small operations into
an economical unit. From the standpoint of National City Lines, it
should not be subjected to a substantial tax which would be treated
by State commissions in a way different from other taxes merely
because National City Lines, Inc., operates in 43 small cities instead
of in one big city.

If the section is needed to plug a loophole, its application should
be designed for and limited to instances where corporations are
grouped witliout business purpose other than tax avoidance, or else
exception should be provided for related coriporations where the
operating companies are subject to public regulation.

I wish to thank you for granting me this opportunity to appear
before you gentlemen.

Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Tonno.
Mr. TONNE. Thank you, sir.
Senator BYRD. The next witness is Mr. J. Stanley Halperin.

STATEMENT OF 3. STANLEY HALPERIN, WOMEN'S APPAREL
CHAINS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Mr. HALPERIN. Senator Byrd, copies of my statement have been
filed with the clerk of the committee, and I would like to bave the
formal statement inserted in the record.

-Senator BYRD. Yes.
Identify yourself, please, sir.
Mr. HALPERIN. My name is J. Stanley Halperin, an attorney, of

46 Cedar Street, New York (5), N. Y.
I appear on behalf of the Women's Apparel Chains Association, Inc.,

of New York City.
I wish to point out that the time of Samuel D. May and Mr. Julius

Altman have been consolidated with my own time, and I am including
Cheir statements in mine.
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Senator BYmn. That does not make it possible for you to take more
than 10 minutes, does it'?

Mr. IrALI' HiiN. No, it (loes not. I will do my best to keep it
within the limitation.

Then members of our association are engaged in the sale at retail of
popular-prieed women's alp)arel through over 1,100 stores loated
throughout the countryy. Hach of the members is the operator of a
number of retail stores and outlets, really of which are operilted as
separate corporations.

In many cases such subsidiary corporations are owned 100 pei'eit
by the parent corporation. In other cases, however, the stoi'k owner-
sl ip percentage is less than 95 percent.

In the, great majority of eases, the net profit of ('ech store, before
taxes, is substantially Ieow $25,000.

Our position respecting section 123 of It. It. 447:3, as to which I
appear ill opposition, is respectfully set, forth hereinafter.

''he first point 1 wouhl hike to make is that it (listinction should h)e
made between multiple corporation structures which are bona fide,
and those which are artificial.

As presently worded, the provisions of the bill, its passed by the
House, make no distinction whatsoever between a multiple corporation
structure which is bona fide and which is not a tax.avoidanea shemne,
and one which is the result of tie artificial sHplitting-u) of the (iter-
prise.

It applies equally to the new multiple corporation structure, and
the one which has been in existence for 20 years and upward.

It is difficult to reconcile this House proposal, which confessedly was
adopted on the recommendation of the Treasury )epartment," with
,the two basic fundamentals of policy which have always been followed
in tax legislation, and especially by this committee, namely, firstly,
the bona fide conduct of business in the ordinary lav shall not be
impeded; and secondly, retroactivity, especially wheree the practice
has been known to and approved by the Treisury Department, is
to be avoided and the corrective provision shall be made prospective
only, in its operation.

Will not take the time of this committee to discuss the many
business reasons which justify the method of operation known as the
multiple corporation structure. That has been discussed many times
by other witnesses.

I also would like to point out that the Treasury Department over
the years has admitted that the multiple corporation structure rep-
resents the bona fide conduct of business in the ordinary way. In
this respect, Senators, we have had a number of our members who
have gone through reorganizations having, as the end result, a multiple
corporation structure whereby there is a parent corporation with each
store owned and operated by a separate subsidiary corporation.

In order to arrive at that particular corporate structure, they have
had to go through a tax-free reorganization under tile provisions of
the Internal Revenue Code. To be rules as a tax-free reorganization,
it has to necessarily be found that the main purpose was not tax
avoidance, but rather that there was a good underlying business pur-
pose for the reorganization.

Without exception, in every single case in which, in our association,
our members have gone through this type of reorganization, it has
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recoived1 the approval of the Treasury Department. As a matter of
fact, in a few cases, oven before any steps were undertaken to set tp
a multiple corporation structure to do this kind of business, the
Treasury Department has issued a closing agreement before any stops
were taken. In each and every case, in order to obtain such a closing
agreement-and I (1o not mean just a ruling, I mean a closing agree-
ment, which means going through the 30 or some-odd hands that it
must go through in order to secure approval-it was necessary to
establish what our business purposes were, and the very fact that
we received that approval clearly indicates that the Treasury admits
that this is the bona fide conduct of the business in the ordinary way.

Now if we take that as the fact, then it seems to me that the purpose
of this proposal is something more than merely to stop the artiflcial
splitting up of companies. In thoo particular situations, the Treasury

eartiment, even before we took t 0 stop, stated that it was proper
at issued a closing agreement to the effect that the proposed reorgan-
ization was tax-free. Under those circumstances, this particular pro-
vision would seem to be designed to do something more than merely
go after the artificial split-up, because in our cases we have obtained
the blessing and approval that ours were a bona fide reorganization.

That being the case, then it would seem that this provision is more
designed to regulate business than to raise revenue. If we take that
as t he assumption, that that is what this provision is designed to do,
then it would be contrary to the policy whic has always guided this
committee. That. the policy has been to use the revenue laws onl
for the purpose of raising revenue an not for the purpose of reforming
and changing the procedures anl practices of business.

Moreover, the House provision, if its design is to treat a multiple
corporation structure as a single taxpayer, (oes not do se. In fact
it makes the effective tax rate even higher than if a consolidate
return were to 1e tiled.

If the Treasury (lees concede, as we believe it must, that the
multiple corporation structure is a proper method of conducting busi-
ness in the ordinary y way, hon it is unfair to base the House provision
on the fact that in certain cases there may have been an artificial
split-uip, and then make the House provisions applicable to all tax-
p ayers, honest and dishonest. If that is the true purpose, then the
Treasury could have requested a provision making mandatory the
filing of consolidated returns, which it never did.

I would also like to point out to the committee that I do not believe
that the Ways and Means Committee ever intended that this provi-
sion should apply to anything other than an artificial split-uip.

Whichever way you examine the House provision, you must reach
that particular conclusion. A reading and a rereading of the Ways
and Means Committee report discloses that the intention, at least of
the Ways and Means Committee, is to make the provision applicable
only to the artificial split-up.

The summary which is set forth in table 12 of page 62 of the report
describes section 123 as-
Closing of loopholes concerned with * * * (b) Corporate split-tips to obtain
multiple exemptions and credits.

Your attention is directed to the descriptive language "to obtain"
which clearly evidences an intention to make section 123 applicable
only to the artificial set-up or split-up.
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Furthermore, I would like to point out that there Is no justification
for making the House provision applicable to existing bona fide
miultiplo corporation structures. The Treasury has boon aware of
this method of operation for many years.

It wits at the Treasury's request that section 129 of the Internal
Revenue Code, which is and was designed to deny to th% artificial
split-up any tax advantage which might accrue, was enacted in the
Revenue Act of 1043.

At that time, too the H1ouse proposal was so broad in its language
as to include those bona tide taxpayers who wore not intended to be
included within its scope.

This committee, the Senate Finance Committee, delimited the
language so as to effectuate the true purpose, namely, to deny the
beneficial provisions of the tax laws to the artificer, the tax dodger.

Moreover, the original flouse provision in the 1043 bill made section
129 retroactive to all years beginning after December 31, 1939. The
Senate refused to give it retroactive effect, making it applicable only
to years beginning after December 31, 1943. In so (loing (which
amendment was agreed to by the House), the Senate compe led both
the taxpayer and the Government to rely upon the then existing laws
for past. years.

This would be the fair thing to do with the present section 123. If
a split-up was a tax-avoidance scheme, the existing sections 45 and
129 are sufficiently strong to upset it.

It is impossible to explain why, in 1951, it is justifiable to deny the
status of separate entities to multiple corporation structures which, for
example, have had such a structure since they came out of insolvency
proceedings in 1932, whereas, in 1943, when we were at war, it was not
considered justiflabie to do so to the very same multiple corporation
structure.

Even the House, in proposing section 129 of the 1943 act, made it
applicable only to transactions, split-ups, occurring on and after Octo-
ber 8, 1940, yet this new provision in the 1951 bill could and
would apply to transactions which occurred long before that time.

Thus, we have a situation where the Treasury has requested imple-
mentation of section 129, implementation sufficient to give it the
broad coverage it sought in 1943, and which the Senate then denied.

The Treasury desires such implementation to be retroactive, not
merely to the date specified in the existing section 129, namely,
October 8, 1040, but rather to the very beginning of time, and the
House provision has granted the Treasury's requests.

Multiple corporation structures which antedated October 8, 1940,
whether or not spawned in tax-avoidance, were exempted from the
operation of section 129 as added by the 1943 act despite the recog-
nized tax advantage they would enjoy by reason of such exemption.

The new section 123, which would now apply to such ta ayers,
does not even give to them the same privileges which they would have
had under section 129, namely, the right to prove that the multiple
corporation structure was not adopted because of the tax-avoidance
motive. In truth, even if such right were granted, it would be dif-
ficult at this late date, if not impossible I many cases, to present
adequate proof because of the death of witnesses, destruction of
records, and so forth.
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It mt111111 Ili()iO logittill to) IR"511111 thiat (lift' priOiohll Rhoilti linei'

at'ruttCures wouldt ho0 VtIIItI(Iiiible 0111V III(M OXider t ixi It 111.4ua Inl
tilittI andi after that11 (itt', vutineraiti; to tlie nowv provisIin 115 well.

We hliovt), tht'i'tforti, that. it i tlltioli col( adshud 111(iit lfhhl 1)1 au
between it bonit 11de and artiflelul1 1111(llj) and10 tt 1)0h 1(114 spl-t-up,
regardle0ss of whimi 'oflstimiuatetl, whether botforet or' after tht le emit.-
illt'ii of (lift levenue et or I043,1 s1litlt res14ult. ilit~ 14111ani taxtea-
11)(11t as is lprtsellyv aletorded to at Hplit-1nj) wilieli ma1y ha1ve of-eitered,
for ()xtimle, li 193~2.
It, is ou11' position thatt existing 1111 dotes give ('lie Tlrellsilry alt'ae(I1

romeliea atid salfegialrds agalit it 1lplit-1up wichl is notllig 1Iore
than it tiix-tvoitlimteo telieine. If it is tiltimiely dloriitltht
additional 1aftegulartiti aro neesIM'..11Y, thely 8110111dt 1,lien b0 t'iiaeteil.

Jlowvevei', thtiy should Ito1 11111(10 J!Iviipteti~vt ill th11011 allhieittioti,
IpJ))lyii)F 01ily to IT~ansIIHItions o'eli-irrig after it dto 0(011l wvilite1 the
tax-payltig J;Iublie Could b)0 5111(1 to have hell put oil Ilotlee of tho
ilVII&idlA ('lian1gl ill thli law.

Inl lte ease of seetloat 12:3, this (lateo would he Maty 3,1 1 or) I (lie first
time that Il olposi w~5its metioined l i (lie CM11gr'ss.ioill 1lm'OIr.

I dot nIt be!leoe that., Het~tioii 1231 as paissedl 1)3, (lift imiu, should
remain lin lte bill, but rather', should be eiit-irely eliminatted.

I should like-
Senator' BVull). 1 11111 sorry to interruipt youl bilt yVouri (int hasm

expiredt. Wt' haive two other witnesst's to 1h001- b~for't We r'ss1. Ilt,

AMI. IIALPHRIIN. I oitsng to) spend just. about another' 31 or
nhiniitt's, Senaitor Byrd, ifl cIoall have your uttlulgenleo. 1 will miot
read all of it., I proitlist youl.

80e1ator1 BYRDI. Y~OU t'at iiisPt't it inl the 144-01d.
(D~ismission witas cotnt inuedi off the record.)
Sena11tor BVra!). youri t'itire sttOille t' will go lit (lie rtordt.
MI''. H[ALPI'mN. Thank yout, sir,.
('lTho (loenlent referred" to is ats follows:)

STATK&IENT OF J. STAN1LEY IIAIEIuN ON BIEHALF OF WOMEN.:'s Arr1Alim, Ch1AINS
AsSHoIATION, INc.

Mr. Chairman aiio gentlemen, I aml J. Stanley 1lalperiii, ani afornoy of 441
Cedar Street, Now York 51, N. 1. 1 appear on behalf of the Wonin' Apprel
(Chains Assoeiation, Itic., 41 East Forty-s'toncl Street, Now Y'ork 1,NYIn
opposition to sectioni 123.

'flit embers of ouir association are engaged lin the sale at retail of popular-
pricedl women's appjarel through over 1,100 stores located throughout tlhe ountry.
~Ach oft (li inm hers is tlie operator of a number of retail stores an 011(106t,

many of which are operated as separate vorptoratomis.
In mnany cases, such mubsitlary corporat ionts are owned 100 pereelit lby the

parent corporation. lin other cases, however, the stock ownership p)ercontfag it;
In the great. majority of cases, the net profit of eachi store, before taxes, is sub-

Our position respecting section 123 Is respectfully set forth lit the following
paragraphs.

POINT I. A DISTINCTION SHOULD BE MADE BE1TWEEN MVITIPIX CoIRO011ATIoN
STRUCTURES Witici Arm DJONA FIDE AN!) TitOmm Wittent Am, AIITIFWIA1,

We do not, nor could anyone raise any objection to the general purpose of the
House provision-if such purpose, Is to prevent the artificial splitting-up of
corporations solely for tax purposes. As worded, however, the provision Is
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equally app1giI(1leal to ImgI.lIrlcopra 111 4$n lirn-' Wiltil 111110,11111 o mpreient,
Qx4'4'$4-Irof Is tax jirvIli1 nt. by3 JIlI. it f1w yi'ars, 1111$ 20) Y4ears or loo. iiiul
WbooIll olol t~ it(4 f okiraitll oii i ti4ll8 I- L114'1 (.1141 1)0111114 ('olib.14letf 11Itsitiuti III (hit
o1T411111T3 Wily.

0110 Wtl 11s 0l10 ri-sult. of fil artIllelal 1pitig-II' oif the~ 4111erprinotJ A imilti(141-
eo4rjlorationu ftroeiOIroo no4 inta.tir ho4w longg ago ereiafied, no0 matteIr flow valid and
homte fidde tiom i411041 reamiw4It un1dorlyiIts 1 (r1411,l fi) nae h ow inll- (11 1 11111-14ne
ot1IIltIII 1411 ii 1J1J1 )3've by 1 IthltinltI of fI irinal It4IvviowII4'' now41 t I 0u 114 (7111141
(14411, Il141411 thei 1111140o jproV114141I III til 1141 l 14111'tf-go fix41r 1)4ifh artificial, 1111111111114)45.
like entIIlrjlF4. It is not,$ li)4114ved4 that1 It, wasu thn. Ilot inin it( t114 Ioio p(1143roposa14l
t.o 111111 4. 1 i l lay4'rs 11) "tax 11v411414?1)4

It IN4 uilifeult, to ree411014 $1411(11 I )F41l1014111a, W1114!l coti1fe94)4'41y wait4 ad~o ded'
uponll thll rv4llinineadatlli itf the~ Tlreawmiiry hiliart1n(.l141, wvit i 1liw titla)111.14
funldamnals o1)4(f 314ley V.111(71 1111vil klWlyS 114'('I folloi4 II I tax leill 1411,

(A) thIlona 1141111 $14141 t it)14117 4filnesm4 fit the 411(11l11ry waly 1411111 1341$ 114
niolelled 111111J,4I~l vi'n.$11lrI(l44 114 141kIIW~ .1*1(

applrolved( by d114 T)remullry Di-)parti111o11$, INi t.o 110 11vo114414 and1( ti 1 ?4rreetivly
pro4vision(lIaI b111 -i 1110.4141 ipretlIi (on~ly III I1ts 41J14'limi41.

(A) 1103H 114)NA FID)1 COINDUICT OFI 1111141N1*l IN IM1I )IIDINAIIV WAYV 14110)Il1,I1 NOT IlK,

1111invas reatin jiudify ibents fidtt ~tiiple-rori'nralton lreirturri
TheI4re. IN4 no4 41)idbill 1$ 111 14 1111I14croa 14111 14$l mtilef 11n4 Is thiia and111 114

ordina~lry inediod4 (If "I314n11$Ioli Itl fit(- 471)1 tit reta111 4)r1411117.11$11111 If there~ we're
ally3 41411111$ abo)4111 $1111 point111 be4fo1re $114 lprisint, he4arig4 we'4re held, t~he tit111111r
of trade timsoe1'at $41111 and1( 411r4 who14 haive' and4 ill toi4$ fy 411 I11) h im 441 provi 4111141i
(114'sI u'eal 1111113 do41111it I)11') 411411 vi .111111114.7)(4r1IlI8 14t14

operaion a411nd1, u14''414111114y, theiy t no4t he4re' 11141111 414'$11144.
7'reansry. Ik,,nrliusent #,dsil fit m illiple..'orporittion, ar (11ri r('pren-n'11bol f)01 ide

Conduct14, of 1111141?1A in, oriliuary wily11
lloivcv'r, I should likol (.0 polint.41111 tht 111$hii T1reasin DepaJurtmnent Ilmelf hasi

n-cognil'1.1( tl)11f444 J rio biies upsimE'h111414ng the1 1114 1t1111 I14R.4'(irpiorait1 14$ 11141 llr
fIt fact, more~4 $1ha1n onlce il recent year. -it 110.1 givenits I( l)I11 111141an aljlr(IvaI to
a1 corpolrato4 reo4rganiza81tion1 haiving am) Its 4'II4-resIlt, O1w4 4Iw114rsh111ipit and oeration)1
(of eaeh71 r41t111 uitt III I hei organ1Iizl11 I41n by 11 Allarate )41111414111ry co4rpolraintll.

If we bear litnd1( that for a crlporato reolrganhiza.tion1 t4o $34 tre'atedt am1 tax-free,
It ,1$8. b~e co41livl0114I established4'4 that1 the undiiterlyling 111n114)14(' of thel reolr4(1113.
tioe re sounr d 14111 im hii 1411.l(4 pomj10e uitid not a tIax-avoj1411111c4 1111114144- e ad-
mission411 bly the TIreatoiry V )part~inetn$ thaI, 11 itiiult e-corporation1 Ine4t114)( of
e!l(1ld 1114 b)isinems'4) Is ttix-free 141141114 boi (?4ltisII,.vi proof thatt it is llot and4 wat
not a t.Ix-avoIdal(7 1471sehIei(. 1iitithernliorej it $14 contclItiivI proof that the. ntu-
tile-corpraionil mtr14 utlire, where? appr)F(vCei by till! Treasury Decpartmeint, does
colistitl$.e tlti' l 14111 1(1 (hIict, (If 1uinemsi'~ i tho oiniary wa'0y.

We3 (it) noit knlow how ni11113 rlidin~gs and1( dom1ing agreements111 hive Iwen ki iei In
tot(1, approvinug reorgaizations11 which rstilted4 !il inilltile( c41r1)orationl mtrllcture4.
For tho miiiihrs (If our assocjatio)I, however, every, lutenier which went through
sonto revaminIg or other of 1t ieid o1414)1(f c4)I(IICii~g buIle144J which reiP)11tC4 In
a Illilti )le corpo(rationl stnitc$ re lois had Its returtns examnedI Iy th Ito11r4,ati of
Internal Rtevenlue. Without excephtionl, Otht tax-free s4ta1tus of the transacI~tion
(and therefore, theii finding that tax avoidance was 11ot. fic uelnderlyinig pi)111044)
has, III eaelh 111(1 every came, lbeenl approved. This h1a1s been0 the experience of
our Indus~ttry. We Iindertitan1 thlat this It; true inI others, as well.
Treasury issites closing agreement (Ippropvitag proposed reorganiafuon resting in

iniip tpc orportiions
To further detnustrato tho IrreconcllabIlIty b~etweenI what the Houlse now

prolo=s based onl the Treamiry'4 reconinielatiohI and( what the Treasury
I as bendoing all theme14 years, hot only ho4 tis tBIlreatt of Intenal Revenuel all-
proved these tratisactions in jIast years Upon examination of the tax returns, but
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also, the Secretary of the Treasury has approved the execution of closing agree.
ments holding such multiple-corporation transactions to be tnx-free,

For example, one of our members, Angerman Co., Inc., presently the owner and
operator of 57 retail outlets, all of which are owned by separate subsidiary cor.
porations, reorganized its corporate structure In 1040 to achieve this result.
Before doing so, however, it made application for a closing agreement. to the effect
that the proposed reorganization would be tax-free. Such a closing agreement
was granted and entered Into and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The Angerman Co. is a typical example of the multiple corporation structure.
It represents a constant anif steady expansion of retail outlets for iore than 25
years, some of which it acquired by the purchase of outstanding stock, others of
which were started by Itself. In 1948, It was decided to clear up its corporate
structure and to have a separate corporation own and operate each store.

Accordingly, a plan of reorganization was prepared and it was submitted to tlhe
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, requesting the Issuance of a ruling and closing
agreement to the effect that the proposed reorganization, when consummated,
would be tax-free. The application which was filed with the Commissioner set
forth the business reasons which justified th*b change in corporate structure. In
fact, it was stated in the company's application that there might be a savings in
taxes, but the company did not know if such would prove to be the case. The
Commissioner issued a favorable ruling and the closing agreement was entered into.

In actual fact, however, Angerman Co. paid more in taxes than if It had not
adopted the plan of reorganization. For its fiscal year ended January 31, 1950, it
had 55 retail outlets. The average sales for each outlet for the year was $150,303.
on which the average profit before taxes was $3,709, approximately 2.4 percent
on sales. The average Federal tax liability per store was $1,503, whereas if
Angerman Co. had remained as it had been before, the average Federal tax
liability per store would have been $1,409, a savings of $154 per store. Does
this sick of tax avoidance? Also, the average store was left with but $2,146
after taxes on an average sales volume of $156,303, approximating 1.37 percent
on sales-certainly not an exorbitant profit on its volume. Is the Treasury
Department now to be heard to say that the Angerman Co. reorganization was
"artificial" and did not represent the bona fide conduct of business in the ordinary
way?
Is House provision designed to regulate business?

Or is it to be assumed that the Treasury concedes that the multiple-corporat ion
structure does represent the bona fide conduct of business in the ordinary way,
but nevertheless, despite their respective bona fide separateness, they should be
treated as one? And if such latter be the case, it would seem that this provision
is more designed to regulate business than to raise revenue--a purpose and a
design which is opposed to the policy invariably followed in the past by the
tax-writing committees of Congress. That policy ias been to use the revenue laws
only for the purpose of raising revenue, and not for the purpose of reforming and
changing business practices and procedures. Economic and social reform has
been left to the other committees of Congress, and the tax-writing committee
have always opposed the use of the revenue laws for the accomplishment of any

purpose her than the raising of revenue. We agree with that policy and endoreIts continuance,
Moreover, the House provision, if its design is to treat a multiple corporation

structure as a single taxpayer, does not do so. In fact, it makes the effective tax
rate even higher than if a consolidated return were to be filed. This is because
there is no 100-percent dividends received credit allowable in the tax computation,
only the 85-percent credit leaving the remaining 15 percent subject to a double tax.

If the Treasury concedes that the multiple-corporation structure is a proper
method of conducting business in the ordinary way, then it Is unfair to base the
House provision on the fact that in certain cases there may have been an artificial
split-tp and then make tle House provisions applicable to all taxpayers, honest
and dishonest. If that is the true purpose, then the Treasury could hae requested
a provision making mandatory tii,. filing of consolidated returns, which would bave
accomplished such a purpose and would have laid bare on the table the full impact
of this proposal. Y6t this was not requested.
Ways and Means Committee intended provision only for artificial split-ups

Whichever way one examines the House provision, the conclusion Is reached
that what is really sought to be accomplished is the prevention of artificial split-ups
in the future and the denial of any tax advantages to artificial split-ups of the past.
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A reading and a re-reading of the Ways and Means Committee report discloses
the Intention is to make the provision applicable only to the artificial split-tup.
The summary set forth in table 12 on page 02 of tile reprt describes section 123 as
"Closing of loopholes concerned with- * * (b) Corporate split-ups to
ol)tain multiple exemptions and credits. * * *." Your attention is directed
to the descriptive langu age "to ol)tain". This clearly evidences an Intention to
make section 123 applicable only to the artificial split-up.

At all times, however, the bona fide conduct of business in the ordinary way is
not intended to be impeded.

(0) RETROACTIVITY 18 NOT JUSTIFIED ON TII AROUND OF LACK OF FNOWLEDIDE

There is no Justification for making the House provision applicable to existing
bona fide multiple-corporation structures. Tie treasuryy has been aware of this
method of operation for many years,
Senate refused to make section 129 retroactive to pre-October 8, 19/0 structures

It was at the Treasury's request that section 129, which is designed to deny to
the artificial split-up any tax advan tages which might accrue to it, was enaed in tie
Revenue Act of 1943. At that time too, the 11ouse )rol)osal was so broad In its
language as to Include those bona ide taxpayers who were not intended to be in-
cluded within its scope. The Senate Finance Committee delimited the language
so as to effectuate the true purpose, namely, to deny the benflefial provisions of the
tax laws to the artificer, the tax dodger.

Moreover the House provision made section 129 retroactive to all years begin-
ning after december 31, 1939. Ti Senato refused to give it retroactive effect,
making it applicable only to years beginning after Decenber 31, 1943. In doing
so (wh ich amendment was agreed to by the HIoutse), tile Seniate comnpelled both the
taxpayer and the Government to rely upon the then existing laws for past years.

Thts would be the fair thing to do with the present section 123. If a'split-up
was a tax avoidance scheme, the existing sections 45 and 129 are sufficiently
strong to upset it.
House provision would apply to pre-Oclober 8, 1940 structures

It is impossible to explain why, in 1951, it is justifiable to deny the status of
separate entities to a multiple-corporation structure which, for example, has had
such a structure since it came out of Insolvency proceedings in 1932 whereas in
1943, when we were at war, it was not considered justifiable to (1o so to the very
same multiple-corporation structure. 'Even the Ilouse, in proposing section 129
In the 1043 act, made it applicable only to transactions occurring on and after
October 8, 1940. Yet this new )rovision in the 1951 bill could and would apply
to transactions which occurred before that time.

Thus, we have a situation where (a) the Treasury has requested implementation
of section 129, implementation sufficient to give It the broad coverage it -ought
in 1943 and which the Senate then denied; (b) the Treasury desires such imple-
mentation to be retroactive not merely to the date specified in section 129, viz.
October 8, 1940 but rather, to the beginning of time, and (e) the House provision
has granted the Treasury's requests.

Multiple corporation structures which antedated October 8, 1940 whether or
not spawned in tax avoidance, were exempted from the operation of section 129
despite the recognized tax advantages they would enjoy by reason of such exemp-
"tion. The new section 123, which would not apply to such taxpayers does not
even give to them the same privileges which they would have had under section
129, namely, the right to prove that the multiple-corporation structure was not
adopted because of the tax avoidance motive. In truth, even if such right weregranted, it would be difficult at this late date, if not impossible in many cases, to

present the proof because of the death of witnesses, destruction of records, etc.
No provision made for "cut-off date"

It seems more logical to assume that the provision should have contained sonic
cut-off (late, prior to which time multiple-corporation structures would be vulner-
able only tinder existing law and after the time vulnerable to the new provision
as well.
Our position

We believe that a distinction should be made between a bona fide and an
artificial split-up, and that a bona fide split-up, regardless of when consummated,
whether before or after the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1943, should result
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i1 the same tax treatment as is presently accorded to a split-up which may have
occurred, for example in 1932.

It is our position that existing law does give the Treasury adequate reniedies
and safeguards against a split-up which is nothing more than a tax avoldaneu
achenie, If It is ultimately determined that additional safeguards are necessary,
they should then be enacted. However, they should be made prospective in their
application, aplying only to transactions occurring after a date upon which the
tax l)ay ng publi ocoul (I b said to have been )tut on notice of the intended change
fit the law. In the case of section 123, this date would be May 3, 1951, the first
thno that the proposal was mentioned In the Congressional Record.

We do not believe that section 123 as passed by the House, should remain In
the bill, but rather, should be entirely eliminated.

POINT 11. SECTION 123 WIL.. RE'RtESENT AN INOUDINATH INVEABSE IN TimE
TAX IURDEN or ''iostn AFFECTED BY IT

CONOIIESS DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE

It has always beent the policy of the Congress not to (liscriminato against a
single class of taxpayer. I et that Is what section 123 Will (to. lBy remon of the
don Iial of the surtax exemption to each of the corporations, except. onie in the strile-
ture, the effective tax on each one's first dollar of taxaf)le net inconto will rise
front tile prolosed normal tax of 30 to 52 Ircent n increased of 74 percent over
and above the Increaso which Is proposed to be levied against all cor toratioi]s.
Moreover, by reason of the denial of the minlmnuin excess-iprofits credit to each
corporation, many a corporation will now have part of its Income subject to ox-
ceu-..proflts tax.

rliere is no doubt but that nany such corporations will have an effective tax
rate which is more than double what it would have Ieen were it. not for section
123. 'I'his has been graphically presented to you in the case of Southern )epart-
nient Stores, Iie. through their representative, W. (tlbson Harris, li his test i-
Iiiolly Oil July 10, 1051.

BEFORE DRASTIC CIIANIE, CONIIESS MAKES STUDY

It. is our position that section 123 is so drastic itn Its concept and operation
that. to make its application effective at one fell swoop is contrary to congres-
slonal policy.

At no tline has there ever been a 74-percent increase in the tax rate, limited to
one particular class of taxpayers. heree is no justification for such an increase
at this time.

POINT II. SECTION 123 WILL. NOT RAISE TIlE $55 MILLION IN IEVENUE WimCIe
Is PREDICTED FOR IT

NO STUDY HAS BEEN MADE

Ordinarily, when a structural change of such Impact as section 123 is proposed,
it is based upon an Intensive and exhaustive study made by the Treasury Depart-
ment and by the staff of the joint, committee. Yet no such study seems to have
been made fin this case. There does not appear to be any basis for the estimate of
the revenue yield anticipated. To our knowledge, no industry or trade assocla-
tions were requested to furnish any statistics of any kind which would aid the
Treasury and the joint committee staff in this regard.

TREASURY RECOMMENDATION

So far as we have been able to ascertain the Treasury Department recon-
mended this provision after public hearings before the Ways and Means Committee
had been closed. It is believed that the request for this provision was inspired
by two recent decisions of the Tax Court of the United States, it both of which
if was held that a multiple-corporation structure was bona fide and was not
adopted for tax-avoldance purposes.

BASIS OF ESTIMATED REVENUE YIELD UNKNOWN

At any rate, in making the estimate, we understand that the Treasury relies
on a study made by the Securities and Exchange Commilon in 1947 from which
It appears that there might be 10,000 corporations belonging to multiple-corpora-
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tion structures, On the assumption that 50 percent filed consolldate(d returns,
that left, 8,000 corporations.

As to theme 8,000 corporations, we further itderstand that It was assumed that
th (lental of a separate surtax exenlpti to eiachl woli nt-an an additional
22 percent. oil the first $25,000 of Incolo, or $5,500 por corporation, or $4,t million
for all,8,000 corporations. Presumably the remaining $11 mIllion to complete
the estimated revenuo yield is attrihit(i to excess-proflti taxes. The point is,
nobody seons to know how the Troasury I)epartment arrived at this est ilnato.

, I'lml)ITEI) IEVENI.E YIEID WIlL NOT MATHIRIALIZE

It our understanding as to what ocvurre(d is correct, then the premise that each
corporation will pnyi al additional $5,500 In tax is fallacious, at least in outr
lI(iustry. Our stores are all sinall stores, in somec cases a forinerly Independently
owned store which hns iow (ome1( ito tihe organization lok, stock, and barrel -
with its former owner an( iianiager still reiniiling as manager ani retaillng a
)rofit-sharilng Iterest, and all former elnplovei continung on. Practically all
over have and slIll do not inake $25,000 a year in profits.
We understand that. other witnesses have Iike wim tetifled that tile proclte(l

revenue yield will not materialize and, in fact., for other reasons su1lch as retar(ling
of expansion, may resllt In an over-all net. revenO Io..,

A STUDY F110111, FIRST HE lAnM

It is our posit loll that before so (Irastie a provision is approve(, a nore detailed
Study shomId he nlado in order to (feterillne not only the necessltv for alil the
advisa)ility of suich a revisionn. billt. what the true revenue yield igight he. It, is
unlike the irior practleo of the tax committees of t ie Congress to enact a provision
which Jim not, been thoroughly Investigated before i)eing piroposd(i.

POINT IV. SECTION 123 I.t-oESm TAX I)lsA)VANTA(lEg WITH No EL',CTION To
E'CA I' TII-M

At the risk of repetition, I should like to reiterate that the Ilouse provision, if
it is designed to treat a nlllltilple-corporatioll structure as a single taxpayer, (oes
not accomplish its purpose. In fact, It illakes tile effective tax rate oil uch a grollp

even higher than if a consolidated return woro to I)o filed. This 18 because there
is 110 100-percont dividends-recoived credit allowable in tile tax conpuitatlon, only
the 85-percent crediit, leaving tile remainilng 15 percentt subject to a double tax.
Tile fact remains that, in naniy cases, a consolidated retlIrn will not be able to be
filed because many intlltiple-corporation structures do not qualify under the con-
solidated returns regulations as anl affiliated group entitled to filing consolidated
return. Thus, although treated as one for t1e tax computation, the corporations
within the group would not be prmitted to offset losses of one corporation against
tile profits of others, would not escape the doublee taxation oil the 15 percent of tie
dividends received, and wolhid 11t be able to eliminate intercompany profits-all
of which will result in a higher effective rate than if a consolidated return were
filed, except, or course, that if it may .ot file a consolidated return it has no
choice. Ilore again tile unfair diserinination of section 123 is crystal clear.

POINT V. SECTION 123 WILL SERIOUSLY INJuRE OUR INDUSTRY AND TIlE PEOPLE
W1o I)PEND ON IT

The fact that no stit has ever been made as to the impact of section 123 is
amply demonstrated I)y'tle Injury which it will Inflict on our industry slid the
People who depend on it for their livelihood. Other witnesses have testified as
to tile damages which their Industries will sustain. It is clear that had all this
information been available at the time the proposal was first advanced by tile
Treasury, section 123 would not have emerged in the formn which it now Ias'.

A TYPICAL OROANIZATION-ITS JIOINNINO

I should like to briefly describe a typical member of our industry. It usually
was organized about 15 to 20 years ago, starting off as a one- or two-store opera-
tion, and il rural areas primarily. Profits were plowed back Into tile business and
additional stores were acquired, either by the opening of new units or tile purchase
of existing stores. Where there was a purchase, the former owner was usually
retained as manager, with a percentage Interest il the profits.
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Many of our members have followed the practice, since their inception, of
operating each store as a separate corporation. Others have had a varied experi-
ence, depending upon whether it was a new store which the member was opening
or a store the capital stock of which was being purchased. In such cases, the now
store was not separately Incorporated.

Ultimately, as the number of stores grow, it no longer was advisable to purchase
the services of a resident-buying office in New York City and, accordingly,
executive offices were opened on behalf of the group. This executive office would
act as the central buying office ior the entire group. The ability to buy in volume
enabled the group t6 merchandise its inventory at a much smaller mark-up than
could possibly be done if eac were operating as an Independently owned, coht-
pletely unaffiliated store, as many of the units had previously done.

SIMPLIICATION OP CORPORATE STRUCTRE DY ADOPTION OF MULTIPLE
CORPORATIONS

During the middle 1940's, many of them, primarily those with a hodgepodge
corporate structure, adopted plans of reorganization which had, as their end result,
the ownership and operation of each store by a separate corporation. In every
single case whore this was done, the Bureau of Internal Revenue has examined the
reorganization and has accepted its treatment as a nontaxable transaction, thus
expressly finding that tax savings was not the motive. In a number of cases, more-
over, the Treasury Department entered into closing agreements to the effect that
the reorganization was tax-free.

THE DAMAGE THIS PROVISION WILL CAUSE

The incalculable damage will be caused to our industry by an effective 74-
percent increase in the tax burden, if the House provision is enacted, will affect
our creditors, our employees, our suppliers, and our local communities.
(a) The harm to our creditors

It goes without saying that the only source for the repayment of loans is the
profit remaining after taxes. The inordinate increase proposed by section 123,
in some cases will not leave sufficient profit after taxes with which to meet the
annual repayment required to be made. Indications from lending institutions
already Indicate that loan commitments will have to be met, regardless of the
proposed section 123. In such cases, if the loans cannot be refinanced, the con-
sequlences will be drastic.

ot only is this true as to such creditors as banks, insurance companies, and
other lending institutions-it is also true with respect to such creditors as con-
tractors who have made store alterations and Improvements and are being re-
paid over a course of years.

The restriction of credit by one creditor very often sets off a chain reaction,
other creditors follow suit, and, ultimately, the debtor can be thrown Into an In-
voluntary reorganization.
(b) The harm to our employees

There was a time when certain of our employees particularly store managers
and executive personnel, were paid a percentage of profits after taxes. This Is
not too widespread a practice although, where it still exists, section 123 will have
a serious impact.

However, it is obvious that an employee's security lies In the fact that his em-
ployer Is In a sound financial position. If taxes take so much away from the em-
ployer that along with payments to be made to creditors, there Is not enough
left to build up a reserve to weather bad times, the employer's financial position
is unsound, and it follows that the employee's position Is equally unsound and
Insecure.

Many of the stores are marginal stores, barely breaking even on their opera-
tions. In adverse times, they are the ones which sustain the greatest losses. It
Is but natural that If there will not be any profits left after taxes and loan repay-
ments, the risk of maintaining a marginal store should be eliminated, resulting
in the closing of a store and the loss of jobs by six or seven employees.
(c) The harm to our suppliers

The retardation of expansion and growth of our members because of lack of
capital will affect not only our trade suppliers but our contractors as well. Local
contractors In small rural towns, to whom a $35,000 store alteration Is a major
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piece of business for the entire year, can no longer look forward to this source of
business. There will be not only a lack of capital, but a lack of incentive to open

any now retail units.
(d) The harm to the local community

We believe that the damage done to the local community will likewise be far
greater than the proponents of section 123-if ever they thought about this
point-calculated. Just see what happens when one of our members comes to
a community. Take, for example, a store of one of our members in Bucyrus,
Ohio. Buoyrus is a small rural town, which never had the benefits of big-city
merchandising, styling, and low prices. Bucyrus shoppers would travel many
miles to shop at department stores in the big cities, until one of our members
came along.

It rented a store, which brought income to the landlord, a native of Bucyrus.
The store was altered and improved, which gave employment and income to the
general contractor and his many suppliers and employees. The store was staffed
with local employees, thereby creating six jobs which had never before existed,
and bringing additional income and purchasing power to the community. A
local attorney was engaged giving him an additional client. The local bank
received a new depositor. Because of its low prices, it attracted customers from
surrounding areas who never before considered Bucyrus a shopping center, and
whose coming brought additional business to the other stores on Main Street.

What did it really do? It did nothing more than to come to a small town and
say to a likely potential storekeeper, in effect: "You don't have the money with
which to open a store. We will advance the money to you, and put you in business
and give you an interest in the profits." A big business such as a large department
store in nearby Cleveland doesn't come to Bucyrus. It brings nothing to the
community-it only draws business away from it. On the other hand, our mem-
ber brought business to the community. In effect, it has enabled someone to
open his own small business.

Our members are very proud of the part they have played in bringing back to
life the vacant stores on Main Street in our rural areas. The job w lob the big
stores would not or could not do, we have done. We have gone into cities ol
8,000, 9,000 and 10,000 population and have invested sums of $40,000 and more
to give Ma(n Street a store every bit as good and comparable to the big-city
stores.

We should not like to be prevented from continuing this expansion, but i
stands to reason that if we do not have any money left after taxes to venture
into new areas, we cannot expand. We feel that we are part and parcel of the
small-business movement of our country. Organizations such as our members
are nothing more than a group of small businesses in competition with other
small businesses in their respective communities.
POINT VI. SECTION 123 DISCRIMINATES UNFAIRLY AMONGST COMPETITORS IN

THIE SAME INDUSTRY

WHERE STORE MANAGERS HAVE STOCK INTEREST

As has been indicated before, at one time it was the practice in the industry
to pay store managers a percentage of the profits after taxes. Very often, this
was accomplished by the manager owning a percentage of the stock of the partic-
ular store he managed. Moreover, in those cases where a former owner sold his
store to a multiple-corporation group, he retained a stock ownership in the
corporation he was selling.

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF STRUCTURE EXEMPT FROM SECTION 123

In those cases where more than 5 percent of the stock of a store corporation is
owned outside the related or affilated group, that particular corporation is exempt
from the application of section 123. Under such circumstances, it does not have
to resort to higher prices in order to net the same profit after taxes, as must its
next-door competitor which is subject to section 123. From the competitive
point of view, it is in a position to reduce its gross profit mark-up and, because of
the additional volume reduced prices will bring, still earn the same net profit
after taxes.

UNFAIR COMPETITION

It is difficult for us to justify why we should be, or how we are expected to be
able to compete with a well-known organization which has approximately 806
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separate corporations in the South but which sells a partial stock interest of over
5 percent in its stores to its managers. Our store managers do as well as theirs,
our employees are compensated equally as wcll-but, now, duo to the change in
tax treatment, we could no longer effectlvely compete.

SO DIFFERENCE IN TREATMENT O1V MANAnERS

We cannot stress too strongly the fact that there is no substantial difference
in the treatment or compensation of a store manager in this southern group and
a store manager of one of our members. In the former case, the manager s bomIs
comes to him as a dividend on stock. In the latter case, it comes as a percentage
of the profits before taxes. In both ca.es, they average the same income. i
both cases, they are treated the same and have the same authority within the
store.

In fact, the only difference between the two is that this southern group follows
the old practice of compensation by means of a percentage of profits after taxes
whereas our member compensates on the basis of a percentage of profits before
taxes. Yet because of this deviation in compensation, the tax position of our
competitor will give it a competitive advantage which Is unfair and was never
intended.

We cannot believe and do not believe that it was ever intended that section 123
would have this effect. Granting relief to certain members of our Industry and
not to others will give rise to unfair competition, a drastic and unjustified result
of a revenue-raising statute.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Section 123 should be deleted entirely from the bill.
13. Once it is deleted, the staff of the jint committee should be instructed to

make a study of the necessity for and the advisability of and the effect of such a
provision.

C. If section 123 is to be retained in some form, then-
1. It should not be retroactive, and existing laws should govern the recog-

nition to be accorded to multiple-corporation structures existing as at a
certain date.

2. For its prospective operation, a distinction should be made between a
multiple-corporation structure which is such pursuant to the bona fide
conduct of Its business in the ordinary way and one which is a tax avoidance
dodge. A bona fide multiple corporation structure, even if created after
the effective date, should not be subject to the new section 123.

3. The effective date of the new section 123 should not be earlier than
May 8, 1951, the date the new proposal was first announced.

4. In the case of newly organized corporations, created for bona fide
reasons and which are created after May 3, 1951, then, the now section 123
should not apply if there was only made a cash investment in said new
corporation which thereafter proceeded to engage in business.

We respectfully urge you to delete section 123 until such time as a study has
been made and the conclusion reached that it is necessary and advisable.

Respectfully submitted. J. ST'ANLEY JIALPEVRIN.

Senator BYnD. The next witness is Mr. Cyrus B. King.

STATEMENT OF CYRUS B. KING, ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mr. KINo. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Cvrus B. King. I am a member of the State bar of California.

I reside and practice in San Francisco, Calif., limitig my practice
to tax matters.

I am here representing Wixson & Crowo, Inc., of Redding, Calif.
They are general contractors, but they specialize in clearing dam

reservoir sites for the Bureau of Reclamation. They have worked
on some of the big dams in the country, and they are currently engaged
in clearing the site for the reservoir of the hungry Horse Dam in
Montana.
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I am here because there is no relief for us and similarly situated
taxpayers, except from Congress.

WV IhtoI am here to discuss the excess-profits-tax relief provisions,
it is my sincere and considered belief that we are not asking for any
n w relief provision.

We simply want to call to the attention of this committee the
operation of one section of the present, provisions, and I want to stress
that. word "operation" because, I repeat. we feel that we are not
seeking iny ltreief beyond that which has already been provided by
Congress, hut, we feel that anl amendmte nt is necessary to clarify one
of the present provisions so that the intent of Congress will be carried
out.

In the present Excess Profits Tax Act, the Congress has wisely
omitted such general relief provisions as section 722 of the World
War II act. The expense and (ificuilty of preparing a case to estab-
lish a right to relief under that section, and the uncertainty of the
results, led to complaints from taxpayers and their advisers.

Congress has consequently, in the present law, quite wisely set up
more or less automatic formulas with respect to relief provisionls, but
beca use' we are confined to formulas, we think* tlt they should be
ap lied with equality to all tax ayers.

ur specific problem is tis: 1 art II of the present Excess Profits
Tax Act provides that when a (axpaying corporation has acquired the
properties of one or more other corporations il tax-free exchanges,
the taxpayer may compute its average base-period net income by
taking into account the earnings history of the properties which it has
taken over.

Further, even though the taxpayer itself was not ill existence on
JanuTary 1, 1946, which was the beginning of the base period for most
corporations, it canl trace its history back to that (late if one or more
of its components was in existence then; and if the entire financial
history of the acquiring and the component corporations, taken
together, meet certain requirements, certain qualifications, the tax-
payer is entitled to the relief afforded to growing corporations, that is
corporations whose growth during the base period has been so rapi(f
that it would be unfair to compute their excess-profits-tax credit on a
straight average.

The statute further provides that the taxpayer's earnings history
can include tie earnings of, and its existence canl be traced back
through the existence ot tie corporations from which the components
of the corporations have acquired properties-corporations which the
components have taken over-that is, it can rely on its predecessor's
predecessors, to be nontechnical.

By statute the same rule applies to a taxpaying corporation which
takes over the properties of a partnership or a solo proprietorship.

Let me say that, for brevity's sake, Iereafter when I mention a
partnershipp' I mean a partnership or proprietorship.

In operation, however, there has been added to the statute a con-
dition or limitation not written into the statute itself: that the relief
provisions will be applied with respect to properties acquired from a
partnership only where there has been no change in the compositionof lire partnership.This additional'limitation results from the Bureau's interpretation,

and is evidenced b.y one of its regulations promulgated under section
80141-1-pt. 8-9
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740 of the World War Ii law-which is almost identical to the present
section.

I want to say that as late as last Friday I checked, and I found
that the Bureau has not yet prepared regulations under the section
of the present law.

Senator TAFt. You mean the Bureau has not yet prepared any
regulations under the new excess profits tax law?

TMr. KINo. Oi, yes, Senator, but not tinder this particular provi.
sion, part II.

&nator TAFT. I see.
Mr. KINo. The only thing-the ol regulation said in detail that

a partnership cannot be an acquiring corporation. That means that
where a partnership has taken over properties or where there has
been any change in the composition of the partnership, te corpora-
tion cannot goback beyond that change.

This regulation under the ol law, has been before the courts in
several cases, and the Tax Court has looked at the regulation and
said that it. is "reasonable."

The courts have not examined the intent of Congress behind the
regulation. To us this appears to be bureau-made law, and not in
accord with the intent of the Congress.

This interpretation may deny relief to a corporation because of the
merest accident in the history of the predecessor partnership, such as
the withdrawal or addition of a partner, or the. death of a partner.

Actually, there is no requirement in the statute that the partnership
shall have been engaged in business without any change in its com-
position up to the time of the transfer of its properties to the cor-
poration.

What Congress intended, we submit, was that a corporation
which succeeded in a tax-free exchange to substantially all of the
properties which had been utilized in a business-whether conducted
by a corporation or by a partnership-would be entitled to utilize
the earnings experience of the business and properties during the
period of their operations.

It is the income from the properties that Congress had in mind.
Congress has not required that the relief would be applicable only in
the case of a partnership transferring its properties to a corporation
without any change in the ownership of the properties prior to the
transfer.

Instead, Congress used the words "a corporation which has ac-
quired." The relief is afforded to a corporation which has acquired.

If Congress intended to confine the relief only to those situations
covered by the Bureau's interpretation, it could easily have done so.

The incongruity of the Bureau's position is shown by the fact that
if there had been a corporate set-up all the way back through
the business it would not have made any difference if there had
been a dozen or a hundred transfers of 100 percent, of the stock of
any of the component corporations during the entire base period.

Senator TAFT. Don't they let you go back as long as the corporation
is the same, exactly the same, as it was before--as long as the partner-
ship was exactly the same when the corporation took it over, that
they let you go'back to the last change--

Mr. KINo. That is correct.
Senator TART. And then stop?
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Mr. KING. That is correct, sir.
We feel that an amendment is needed either to repudiate theinterpretation of the section by the Bureau, or to assure, through

the language of the statute, a uniform nondiscriminatory application
of the law.

I have suggested in my prepared statement-and I ask that the
full text of that statement be made part of the record-the lan tiago
of an amendment which would accomplish the purpose which we
have in mind.

The proposed amendment would give to corporations which have
acquired partnership properties after reorganization of a partnership,
the same treatment accorded to those corporations which have
taken over properties front other corporations or from'partnerships
which have been in continuous and unchanged existence during the
entire base period.

At the same time, this treatment would be available only where
there has been an actual and true continuity of business, nd dis-
crimination would be done away with.

I am told by other practitioners that this is a fairly common situa-
tion with small businesses. I know that a number of small businesses
represented by friends of mine feel that they are being discriminated
against, and fhat they have no hope of rheli.

I am going to take about 2 minutes to talk about my client and
trace the history of my client to illustrate the operation of the l11w
under the Bureau's interpretation.

Until July of 1940, Saul Wixson was a dragline and cableway opera-
tor, working on dam construction jobs. le was cableway and rigg-
ing superintendent in the construction of Boulder and Shasta Dams.

In 1940, Mr. Wixson formed a partmwrship with J. H. Crowe of
Redding, Calif. and the firm entered the field of general contracting.
During the eaAy months of the enterprise, considerable sums were
advanced to the partners by Mr. Frank Crowe, Mr. J. H. Crowe's
uncle. Mr. Frank Crowe decided to leave this money in the business
instead of demanding its repayment, and thereby purchased a one.
third interest in the business, which he turned over to trustees for
his daughters. The firm thereby became, effective January 2, 1941,
a three-way partnership.

On April 30, 1946 (just after the beginning of the excess-profits-tax
base period) the trust w ithdrew as a partner, because the trustees felt
that the contracting business was so hazardous that trust funds
should not be invested in it.

Mr. Wixson. and Mr. J. H. Crowe bought out the interest of the
trust.

Let me emphasize, gentlemen that in no case was there a split-up
of the assets. Through each of these changes the assets continued,
and the continuing partners bought out, for cash, the interest of the
retiring partners.

Early in 1947, Mr. Crowe decided to retire from the contracting
business. Mr. Wixson bought, out his interest, and after February
28, 1947, he transacted business as a solo proprietor under the firm
name of "Wixson & Crowe" until June 1, 1949, when the present
corporation was formed and the business and its assets transferred
to it in a 112 (b) (5) transaction.
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F In August of 1049, the now corporation first bid on the Hungry
Horse project. There are some interesting figures on it in my pro-
pared statement which I will not take your tiie with now.

The not result is that after a series of bids, this job was (lone for
the Government at a savings of millions of dollars at a fixed-price
contract which was let monfls before Korea, a year before Congress
started to consider the excess-profits tax, and over 0 months before
the effective date of the Excess Profits Tax Act.

It is questionable whether in truth there are really any excess
profits. We are not making any point of that; we want to pay excess-
profits taxes the same as everybody else but we do contend that we
should not be peanlized by an unfair, discriminatory application of
the taxing laws.

Wixson & Crowe, Inc., should not pay one cent more tax than it
would have if Mr. Wixson had conducted the business as a solo pro-
prietor from the first day of 1940 until the transfer to the corporation
or if Mr. Wixson and Mr. Crowo had been partners during all of the
base period and until the transfer.

Nobody can be certain of any such thing, but I am as certain as I
can be that under the old law, Wixson & Crowe would have had a good
chance for relief under section 722.

I am even more certain that they have no chance for relief under the
law as presently applied.' The only possibility of preventing the
discrimination against these small businesses is tor this committee to
recommend some such amendment as I have suggested.

In addition to the statement which I ask to be filed, I have asked the
clerk to give to each of the members of the committee a printed state-
ment which goes a little more fully into this problem.

I have never felt that I have placed a matter before a tribunal from
which I could expect bettor results than I do from you gentlemen.

Thank you.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. King.
Senator TArr. May Iask, Mr. Stam, has that question been up

with your committee? Has it been up with your staff, Mr. Stam?
Mr. STAM. We have discussed it with Mr.' King, and we have the

matter-
Senator TAr. Do you see any particular reason why it should not

be (lone? Is there any argument against it?
Mr. STAM. I think it is a matter that we certainly should try to see

if we cannot remedy without opening the door too wide in a lot of
other cases.

Of course, the whole problem where you have what we call a closed
transaction is that where part, of the assets go over and part are re-
tained, you got into this question of a double credit; and that is, the
old company continues to keep the credit and the new company gets
the same credit, and we have tried to work out many of these tax-freo
exchange provisions under this particular section to keep the credit in
the hands of just onetaxpayer.

Senator TAr. Does this involve not only the question of the excess
profits tax base, but also the question of tax-free exchange?

Mr. STAM. It involves really the question of excess profits tax base,
but it is tied up with the tax-tree exchange.

Mr. KINg. May I come in again, sir?
Senator TAFr. 'Yes.

1558
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Mr. Kiza. Tile diffmculty is, of course, as Mr. Stanm has pointed out,
that where you have transfers from one corporation to another you can
come in within the tax-free exchange provisions of the code, but there
are no comparable provisions with respect to partnerships. There
just is no such thing as a transfer from one partnership to another .in
a tax-free exchange, so Mr. Stain's point, of course, against double
credit'is very important from the Government's point of view.

But I think that the matter can be protected, the Government can
be protected and, I submit, sir, that my amendment will protect then).

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. King.
Mr. KING. Thank you very much Mr. Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Mr. king, together with a proposal for

an amendment rehrred to by Mr. King, are as follows:)
- STATEMENT OF CYIU8 B. KINOU, OF SAN FinANCISCO, CAI-IF.

Mr. Chairman and inembers of the committee: My name is Cyrus It. Thing.
I ant a mimber of the State bar of California. I reside and practice in Sail
Francisco, linfting'ny practice to tax matters.

I represent Wixson & Crowe, Inc., of wedding, Calif. My client is a general
contractor but specializes in clearing dam reservoir sites for t6 Bureau of llecla-
mation. Aniong its larger operations in the past have been clearing tile sites
for the reservoirs of tile Shasta and Cascade Dams and the site for the Seattle-
Tacoma Airport. It is currently engaged in clearing tile site for tile reservoir
of tile ][ungry Horse Dam in MMontana.

I have colme across the country to appear before this conitittee because miy
client, like a number of other simal businesses, is being dil.scriniated against in
a way that we are SUre was not. intended by Congress, aln(I because, for reasons
I shall develop, apparently only Congress can effectively correct the situation.
Because' of events which occurred years before tile business was incorporated,
iny client, under present interpretation of the law, will pay a discrimatorily high
excess profits tax; in short, whiile the business has been in continuous existence
for over 10 'ears, it. will not be allowed to take into account all of its history as
other corporatilons do, unless Congress clarifies the law.

While lan here to discuss thne excess profits tax relief provisions, it is ny
sincere and considered belief that, we are not asking for any new relief provision.
We want to call to the attention (of the committee tile operation of one section of
the present. provisions. I want to eniphasize that word "#operation" because, I
repeat, we feel that we are, not seeking any relief beyond that which has already
ben provided by tile Congress. We do feel, however, that an amendment of
the statute is necessary to clarify one of the present provisions, so that the intent
of Congress will be carried out "and the law will be applied to all taxpayers inI a
nondiscrimninatorv manner.

Technicalities "are not involved to any great extent so I shall not have to
burden the committee with any technical discussion. Further, to save the thne
of tile committee, I shall, In some instances, oversinplify things. Because I
am talking largely about the intent of the law, as we see it., I hope to be able to
state my points Ibriefly and simply.

In tile present Excess Profits Tax Act tile Congress has wisely omitted such
general relief provisions as section 722 of the World War 1I Act. Tile expense
and difficulty of preparing a case to establish a right to relief under that section,
and the uncertainty of the results, led to complaints from taxpayers and their
advisers.

Probably because of these complaints,' the Congress has written Into the present
statute a series of definite and more or less automatic relief provisions.' These
give taxpayers a degree of certainty they didn't have under the former law;
they do away with the necessity of etnploying attorneys, statisticians, economists,
and other ligh-priced specialists and with tile expensive and thne-consuming

, These provisions "of the World War 11 law have resulted in extended delay in the settlement of relief
clims which discriminated against taxlmyers who hm neither the time nor the financial resources neces.
sary for the establishment of their "s.' From House Ways and Means Committee Report 3142, and
Senate Finanre Committee Report No. 2579, Stat Cong., 2 1 ses.

I The Present law "provide relief by a set of formulas, thus reducing the area of administrative discretion
to a minimum.,' Summary of Excees Profits Tax Act of 1966 prepared by the state of the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taation.
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preparation of cases, )resentat ion of those cases to the Jtireati of Iiitorial R{ev.
ontio, alid the oven more oxpensivo IltIgatioli, all of which werue eiigenderid by
the old law; to that oxtont that are beneficial.

But tho purpose of Coingress in estallishing tho premoot shpler plin wiII ho
thwarted It the Ilaguago Of the statt ie or th e rpretatfoil of that liguiigo
by tho hiureau of internal Jloveiil and the courts, tead to discrilintioi aid
to unjstaly heavy tax )turdoils whih reult from pure accident.

irilely, our sleciio problem Is this: Part 11 of the )reselt IxNes Prqllts 'ax
Act provides that whoet a tax-pavPing corporatloo has acqilred the prolertilos
of oio or more other corporalions it tax-free exchanges, the taxpayer may coin-
l)iito Its average baso ierio(l pet. filinIt by taking into ecouuti the earnings
history of Che proirtles which It ias takein over. 'hint average is sd fit
ieasturing th, exteit of the corporation's Iaxable excess proflis. iuirti(r even
though the tax Iaer itself was not ii existence oil January 1, 1Ilt I0(tho begiillig
of tCie base ip'rlod for most eorporatlotis), it can t race lis history back to tliat
latle if onie or tianro of il.s components Wa11 11 (.Iisteice flien; anitl, if lie ilire

flijuncial history of theh aicrg and tlec ctiponeili corporations, taken togel lier
meet certain (qiiallillatiobs, lh taxpayer Is Lli( e titled Io thtie addlinal riet
alrorded to growing corporations, tat is, corporations wiiosi growth hats beeii so
rapid ii tIe basIe)criod that. It. would be untair to compulute their vxce.-prolits
credit oil a straight average of actual baso period earnings.

'flh statute further i)rovides that. the taxp)aver's eariuings .history call illmhn
the earnings of, and it. existeno can he t rac( back |.hrulih, coro)oratiois frni
which te( conupolniuts of the taxlliig corlporatloi hive acjquirem prop eriles; fi
other wourds, a colipoeluiet, liafty be Iiiiit me ii) of Its oWl ('OIDiimiIieIits.

'The atlil ltrles a)phy, by statute, to a taxpaying corp)rati()n whlh takes over
i lie prolprtes of a l)artiiershitl or a sole pl)r'olretorship. AIi, for irevity's
sake, let mei. say that, hereafter, whi I refer to a partucrshli), I iiitiil a part ner-
ship or l)rol)rictorshil).

Ini oltratioi, however, there has beeui added to tio statmite a condition or lhil-
tt iou not writ ten Into t"e state Itself: 'rhat the relief provisions will 1m

a))lied with reset to I)rolwrlhs acquired from a )artlnershi) mily wh(.re ti.r
has been no change i tho comi)sltion of Cie partiiership.

This additional limnitatioi result fron tihe hirau m iiterpretatir i alld is
ovihoiCed by one of its r(gtlations ;)rOeiuilgatecI tider sect ion 7.10 of lhe World
Wiar II law (which is almtst Intat to p t)rovisioins of tie preset, law as to
l)rotx'rtes acquired from a prtiershlip). Tis part of the regutiatioisIS reads
as follows:

"A partlershi) (or a huislliess owed by a sole proprietorship) Call b a icoiit-
net. cor)oration * * *. However a martnershilp (or a business oWill I) v a
solo iropriotorshil) ealiot ho ai acquiring corporation, alid therefore, * * *
(tho law) cannot operate to miake of its I)retlcessors lc)Oiol t cortporatiois
of its acqulrhig corporation."

This regulation has been fore the court in several casess' The courts iavo
held that the regulation Is reasenablo; hut it, Is subillited that, iIi io ca.e, lia a
court quoarely moisidered the quest ion: "lDee tile regumlatilon express Clio Iiitent
of Congress?.

To us, this aplpears to be bureau-mado law, not in accord with the intent of
Congress. This biftrprtat.ion nmay deity relief to a corporation l)ceausc of tho
merest accident. fit the history of the Predecessor lartiiershilp, suieh as the with-
drawal or addlitlon of a Iart ncr, or th deat h of a part.er.

Actually, hero is no requirement in the statute that the I)artnershi) shall
]havo 1)e10i elgngge~d InI busilles without ally change i its coini)osit ioil it) to th
time of tho transfer of its prIx-rtlls to tle corporation. The statute (los not

require that, at, tlie lhno of the transfer, the )rolrtles shall have belonged con-
tinuously to the )artnersip. As a matter or fact, in a number of jurisdictions
a plrtnershi) is not regarded as a legal entity at all and cannot, as such, own any
proliPrties; tis rulo is particularly true of re-al estate. )id Congress inted that
sueh a local rulo l renidr tils relief inol)perative?

It is submitted that what Congro., hiteinded wai that a corporation which
suicee(ied, hi a tax-free exchalgO, to sullhtanlhlly all of tho properties which had
beetI ulillized fit a Iusiles (whether conducted I)y. a corporation or )y a partner-
ship) is entitled to utilize the earnings experience of the business anil properties
during tho period of their operations. It is tho income from tho )ropertics that

I IRegulatlons 112, see. ,15.7404.
,Se, for Instarinm, F. T. Reuufro Drug Co., II T. C. 991{ affirmed, 18S F. d 846" terllorwri deskd, U1. 1I

Supreme Court, February #o 195, al nd llawailan hripht lorwarders, lVd., It V. Z. S.
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Congrom' had Its mnd. (Catigrus:s hain t) rtoj ired I lint, Lto rellet woutiild het tiiI)Ili.
ble oil lit (ilt ce f ta partntetrshipj I riii4frrling W4 Is roper(ft i i o or rtrion1(
Wit lol ally chailit C lio oiwnetrslhip ot ( hoe Itropl Iv prior Lto (11w tran~sfer. III-
pleati, ( 'oI 01ri1 sed sti Lbe woris ''a v'lrlirai 111 which l a-A ato iilrt'd.' If (Cotgrv.'4m
hiad ittetidedL to ifie the rehlt'f o t o (tI ..... t sit iiat 1(4 wi wo t ilId be ~ovetredt
by tile burvati's Initerpret at in, ILt'oti easily have dlit So; bill, there would ho
neither logiti nor eqoity lit stith it riilreiiwii..

T1hie Iliconl ridl y of (be poa.1it awsiimu't biy the botieali ks fu ire IlIglliiiteti
by (lie fa('(. Ai mt, it t'erlioratlli's4 rIIto( rttll-t wo'aild liot Ill' atr'ultl ()lit lot a biy a
dozen, or at idirt'd, Lritisl'er.4 af t() percent, tif the AI iek oft 1,111 taxpniyliig
corpora) itn or Its t'oiilj ilss

I it, ovt'ii If It, le adlmuitd for arguln('ii's sake thlat. (,1lailmig(iago Of tho sIittuitti
is nt. cle'ar and( (lhat Its atillitit might. stlipilr( the buit'i coistriicl lon, iL
calililil. heItinsitiui'tl Chat ( 'tigress 60it ledt't stit'li ulis-riluli mo. It Is stihiliittedi,

(it) (as reiiiwiato (.Ili erroitctis iuiterirttaLloii ; tir
(hi) ((4 asslr tirv itirii, uiowlii'rimitttry aplicaehtioni of Lbti w~ so Llint

till tctrpolrat 1011$, larAP t!l 41111111i, Will rot-44i%'e tPil I rent nielit
Jh't'aisu I Ito aippicat lollofi litte irtent r'llt iprti'isus p'erit 4 I10 uIdlinkil'tra-

tiva ilstit 1(exept, Inisofar as atinilst rtit itloItterpre'tation matoy gratit. Or with.t
hold ami, reli.'), hevt'aise tte bireat tn' ivlretiy- ileat el it4 att tIt tidl", aitd Iweatiso
tti ISSItIP 11104 N-1 4 1i c ded In,' te t'okirl. fleclsltii I litve iit iuiii'eh, I alinyers wholt
are sl~tj' to (lit! uiscriiliiiitory t'ret4 of tt' law's optliitioin hinve tiily 0110
It ifiia relict: (lit ('otlgr's4. 'Ihiat. k w~'by we art here.

IlieL thls(rimlinlory' t'lemts oft tIle' Iirt'5('uit iiiiiis (if I iw', law (-lil lie Oiatedt(

ba ilpoat'tjtisdnioti or thr:is iimth floArwhig ils tgeed

"(A) AMFNDiaMN'r tiF MEW-trI'aN -161 (A).-- -X'cl oo .161 (at) Is lit-ety ammeidctl by
atidliag, III, (t!end I hereof, (1w following iitow s'ntttnee: 11 'Subparagrapht (D)) shall

appl3~~ ~~ wihr'sipl L i ert iex acquired from it a arl nErsliii dtsi to thtt taact
t iat, prior to saidl at'qtislss, (I) hero have lwn'ei v lenis of pairt uwrs, tir w~ith-t
drawn at (ifartit' rntri, or adition1(1 (if lntrtneirs to, Choi iartuterslip, or (11) (to
1irois'rtk's hav~e bevin t ranisferredi front a parlitership to at solol propitlor, or tront a
Hait) piropie(tor to a iarthtltrsliip, Or (ill) t lwrt has beenlsilly eltango in t- Iw owiwrsll
of to proportles (iiroughI anIy COtMM tit 01 io al ly of thet even~t., ilittil (105 lit l
clauses (1) or (11) of Iiswil(itt:Prei'idcul that, dItnirig till liaso liliol and1 ititil
thuie 141(1 st 111, at let!5 One1( 11111 litifi1fl, a ;iitliemer lf itle partnewrshiip from
which tlttt liorlirt-' were at lurch, bad bein awwir li thle mild( plitrtles or a
ineitber ofit pa hrtnet'rshlipj whili hadit vont~i (tho owner lfitd11 prto)lo Ics.'

,,(b) I'vri~trivi: li''i.--1'aiednci, iale Iy Ill Iti et litoll11 be applicable
to taxable years (-itlling afor Jtie 30, 105iO.'

Tfhis pripo.sed niiiciineit %voitii give to conliorat loui whicht havi~e acquired
partnersip proettie's after retirgatnizat ion ot file partnerslt tite sains tre'atmernt
accorded to (Ioq Ito trporatloisH which have actquiiredl Jiroiertics, elt her Wrill other
corpora) bus tir tront partnuership-4 which bhavt beeli iii contitititnts anid uinchiatnged
oxistene uc(irling (Ie entire! base pieriodl. At. t he same tInhto t Ik I ratmnt, wioau be
available only wevre thbere hais litvei all actiial atit tritoecontIsilty of tll Iitiiesm.
JDlscriiat Ia antI utifainess Iii the applicatioti of (be relief provisions would
thus be datie away with.

While,1 of course, I nl authorizetd to speak onily oil behalf tf ity client, I would
say to (ile comulil ee dlint, I gallher front ( Ilsctimslotu wv it otier p;ractIt lonersi (inbt
there are a inuimbher of stinahl iiniesse.4 mlimilartl' slttiatei anitt t h Leir owners
andl advisors fe'el that. they are betag tllsoritilnated tagainust.

The1( essttittlnl Jiistlt'e oif (it' proposal Im illitstrateti by the Iistory of my t'lit'it.
Uint it Jtily of 19.10 84auil Wixstiii was a tlragtlino antd cahiltway opt'ratar, working
onl data c-onstruction jobs. lie Awas- t'atilewny and rigging s11pwrinitendent Ilit tile
coilstrutitii of Bowtilder andth ~lasta Dnimls. *

Theln M~r. Wlxson fainted a Jpartiit'slip with~ J. If. Crowe at Reddling, (7alit.,
and thle lin enteredI the field of general cont raellig. During thle early inilet
of the enterprise, ctnisiderab~le sumlls were advanlcetd to the( partners by Mr. Rank
Crowe, Mr. .1. If. Crtiwe'.4 uncle. Mr. Frank C~rowe decide-d to leaveo this- mlonley
In thle businessm-, inlstrati of demndindtg Its repayment., and therebhy purchased a
otto-tird litteres4t lit tleu busittess, whtichlihe tunedd aver to trntitees tar lb
daughtters. Th'le firm therebiy hiecaie, effective JIanutary 2, 1041I, a three-way
particrship.
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Oil April 30, 1040 (Ju~t after the iwginng of fine excessprofits fsx base p, riod),
the trust witfldrew as a partner 1wecatime fe trusleesg fel t, that th eolitrace ltg
blsiness was so iaysardtloi that triwt full(il ul nou t. be invested in it; Mr.
Wixson and Mr. J. If. Crown bought Oitit. the interest of the trulst.

Early in1 1047, Mr. Crown (erld(' to retire from the contraetihg Niuinem.,.
Mr. Vixson bought out his interest and, after February 28, 10,7, ran.aclid

hiesiis.q as a sole proprietor ider the firm name of Wixsm & Crowe tmilli ,m
1, 1040, whon the present corporatioi w formed, aIti the uisliess and Its4. asets
transferred to it inI a 112 (h) (6) transaction,

fli August of 1040, the new corporatioii first I)3(I on Che luingry Iforse project,
Its first hld was natie Jointly with J. If. T'lriidah, ino., aditi was for $8,3x-1,070
(the highest bid was $11,23,100), For varilus reisn., not. material to this
statelment, all Ildis Inadeh at that tini were rejechvd, as wore all other Ihis ril).
initted for t he saint project on 8eltemlher 20, 1141), except for one schedle ever.
Ing 1,000 acre., which was awarded for $376,000. A tiird set. of hi1s was, sub.
nhIt ted DeemI)er 20, 19.41); at this ile l ixmo & ( rowe, In hid for ahout
one-half of the ronlniing work, and J. If. Trisdah, I ne., for t Ne oilier half. Their
rep telive bIlds wore accepted, for a total of $4,19131,210: the Ihureau of Itm-haiuia.
tion's enginer's esti mate for the projeet was $0l,231,830,

The startling difference bet ween the first, and fill bids (nad Ietween the
Bureau's final estimate and tihe final 1h)) is attril)ttable Solely to one fact: Mr.
Wixson had invented and perfected a new device and a new nithod for clearing
operations. It woul be inappropriate to describe this (Idvice aud method II this
statement, but it has been given wide publiity in technical, and even popular,
periodicals.

Here, then, is a situation in which, over 6 nionths beforee the invasion of l(orea,
almo.t a f(ill year before the Congress started to consider tie ixccss Profits 'T'ax
Act. of 1950, 6ver I months before the effective (late of that act, and a fill year
before the adoption of our pre.sent high military budget, i corporation uuthriook
a flxedl-price contract at a price which save the It nited states Governnent
millions of dollars. The only effteet of hostilities and a large military budget on
this contract cohul be to le.sen the contractor's profit Icaunse of tih spiraling
costs of labor equipment, and materials resulting front Ilie Ire.euit economy,,
Sutrel in truth, none of the profits from this contract can actually be exces.4.

At'th1e lea.qt, it must. be conceded that the contractor should not Ie ro nalzed
by an unfair, discrihinatory application of the taxig laws. Wixsoni & Crowe,
lite., should not psi, oe cett mor tax than it would have if Mr. Wixson ha(d co.
ducted the business as a sole proprietor from the, first (lay of 19,16 mil the transfer
to the corporation, or if Mr. Wixson andi Mr. Crowe had been partners duringg all
of the bws period and until the transfer.

I am as certain a. I can be of any such thing that Wixson & Crowe, fie., would
have had a good chance for relief under tile o1(1 section 722. 1 am even more
certain that, for the reasons I have tried to explain, there Is no hope for relief
under the mechanics of the act as presently administered by the Bureau, This
committee b. recommending such a clarifving amendment as 4 suggest can remove
the existing dilscriination and can assure that the law will be applied to all tax-
pavers, large and small alike. We, therefore, re.spectfully request your favorable
consideration of our request.

A PROPOSAL FOR A, AMENDM NT OF THlE ExcEss PROPITs TAX RELIEF PRovIsIONS
To PREVENT DISCRIMINATION

(By Cyrus B. King, San Francisco, Calif.)

I, THE PROBLEM

Drafting an excess-profits tax latv Is probably the most difficult task of the
congressional committees which have the responsibility for tax legislation.

The difficulty arises from the-effort to tax only those profits which are truly
excess I and from the necesity of laying down rules which will determine what
part of a corporation's profits is excess and what part is normal or average. One
of the rules permits this determination to be made by comparing tle earnings of a
corporation before the years covered by the excess-profits tax with its earnings

I"An #xce&+profits tax selects for additional tax those corporations whose profits are higher than they
probably would have been In the absence ef hostilitles and a large military budget." House oays and
,eans Committee Report No. 3142, 81st Cong 2d se.s
"One of the main advantages of an exces-profits taIn periods ofw argo military expansion is that it select

for additional tax those corporations whose profits are higher than they would have been In the absence of
bostilities and a large military budget." Senate Finance Committee Report No. 2079, 81st Cong., 2d sess.
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during those years: It Is asuil niod that, to some extent, If the earnllings In the latter
years are greater, the dIlfforoe coisttitlite oxees.4 profits. Ilhlt 1o Sillgle yard.
stick will apply to all the mlniabrless forms mid kinds of Amnerieall bminsies, enter-
prisen. 'T'lho ( o l res huw, therefore, alwavit Inluded relief provisions, the "fl-
oral purpose of w ilch Is to Insure, 10 far a po.sil)le, uniform il hil jUst apl)licalion
of tile tax.

Under the World War I law, relief was )roviled, among other ways, bly such
general relief provisions am seellon 722. ntnder this set llom, within hioald limits,
a taxpayer was allowed to recomisrlt' a subtllIttile Ievel of norinal earntibgq'i If,
due to ally one of Iaiy specified comlillotm, Its actual prior normal eariluigs
were eot truly r,,presitailvt, of its normal ,arnaliags during the exces-profits-tax
years. 'hat application of te generiti rellef provi tlons Involved highly telial
an1 eLapenlievo irocese ad called for tle services of expert lawyers, a colilhaots,coomiists, stat ist Iilamis, an1( ot her sJioelnhlst..

llatir taxpayers mi dw toir ats 'ohmall ml abot tile operatlol aud file
ilverit 0he of thante va of thesi 1re.alyt'r0llef l ofl ion w EllJ1 gr ,' o llaio-
igress lta written Itito tile preo, statIte a srles of deitilel anied miore-or-elt

Auitonit led relef provisions. ' I ese give tu avyers a degree of certainty rhey
dlidmn't have umidler M le former law; they do0 away with the eXpeolsIve and thawl-
osiiig )rearation of cases, presentallta of those cases to the urati of

InterOal Ieve nun, a3( tie ven m eaore iv e ironll Igatloll, all of wich were
elaeiierett bay the 1rev lyw; to tht eXinwllt they are bemit lyelal.

Imt, 0t Ie benhvoient efre-t of thin present. relief prodedions wilb greatly (111113-
i1lied If they, or their Interpretation by thac Bumreau of fiattriial htevenite Amwd tile
courts, lead to hsriiiat iron or to u poatly heavy tax burdens wich re.etunt front
Puiret' 0('('lit.

Th'le ,iirpo.,te of this sI ateieit 1N to call attent ion to one0 stieda provliin and( to
tle need for It .s almenmollei 013( clarific'ationa.

Por thle sake of brevIty, the problem will be0 Mtatedl as simll~y aH possible, 031(
malaY of t lie ('olllplexitles tof thfe Inw w'lll be (1i-rogarded.

Toe teterilime what. portioni (Jr a1 orl)Oratlon's profits tire exces-i miaer thle
presiatt law, the taxpayer may compare them % Ith It profits, after certnIn adjust-
unemts, tiringl a ,l-y,,ar lnse lerod, get rally the calendar years 1940-1i. To
the extent tlat a corporation . profits In th la crrent year exceed a percentage
of the average yearly profits during that baso period, tlany are taxed a,4 excess.
For this purpose, 85 percentt of tle base-perud average wichl h inilletally can
be arrived at only by comnputatIonS and adjU.ltmnents So InlvoheVd that spae does
1iot p (riiIt liseu.iiota of 1laeii he're) i. called he excess-profits ereilt.

Biaile.-Assuine that I eoach of the years 11911-it) a corporation l1od a tiet
profit, of $100,000, and that, muider t la law, no adjustments would be r.quiired to
determine the average (a no,s. unlikely aslimnlotio). 11aw average base-period
net Inmecano would Im $100,000; and aiv prolits of time corporation after July 1,
1950, or In later years lia excess of .85,000 would be taxed as excess profits.

'T'here are ina'iv kinds of elretnstuaes under which this formula will not
establish a fair or equitable credit. This statemnelnt will cover one such elreim-
stallen wihlel pollts to the needl. mentioned above, of aa amendment: the problem
of the corporation whilh lhs not been in existence in Its present form for the fhll
4 vears of the ha-;o period.

For manay reasons, the make-ap and form of bIsiness enterprises change
frequently. ' A corporation will merge with another, or will take over other corpo-
rations. *A corporation may split Into two or more separate entitles. A partner-
ship may incorporate. A sH)lo proprietor may take M' a partner. A partner inay
die, and, tnder State law, a now partnership (nay result. Despite any of these,
or other sorts of changes of form, there may well be, In any case, an actual con-
tinmity of the business and of Its capital, Its assets, its management, and its true
busin&s experience. Im smach case, the present corporation should be allowed to
measure the extent of its excess profits by tile normal profits of its predecessors.

I The other method of measuring excess profits, bawl on the rate of return on capital, Is not considered
In this statement.

I "ttnder we. 722 a hypothetical base-period earning, credit had to he tixlor-made for the Individual
taxpayer on the basis of almost all the fietors which Influenced the taxpayer's business during the be.
period years." Summary of Excess Profits Tax Act of 150 prepared by the Staft of the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taxation.

IThes" provisions "of the Worid War It law have resulted In extended del iv In the settlement of relief
claims which discriminated naahast taxpayers who had neither the time nor the finIncisl resoure necesMrY
for the establishment of their case.." Fron both the louse and Senste commit tee reports cited in footnote 1.

IThe present law "provides relief by a set of formula, thu% reducing the ar- of a minstrati'e discretion
to a minimum." From the Joint stafl's summary, cited In footnote 3.
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Tho firesontf law j)TovIIoJ for mo01)0 o it( ) ltili ttiti t. ul am inttrprolvil, It
doHM not Vovor all Of 111111, atit t.1411ro111i . 1i110 thu misiltility of it oiiitin

tider piart ItI of sotibeiagpler 1) (mil's. 4111-44A tic, o the Iternal Itoine o de
phloft ho lait Xt$Npois1x1w), a reotrgaiiv.otl eorporafl n voli georuiliy
taoadvantage of ft, eArningto history of Its prodecessors; And, If ono or tittrto of

11o1,4 predecessor 1141, 1111 tr, bei ah'orgataist'd corporatlIon, I lit present eorlio.
roit Ion call go back and tise tho ('atitgs history' of I ho jproei mm14ro prth'deeomsomr.
To express this lin te'rmis tf the teehiils'al lntigitogo of thei lmw, n neqiring etirpoma
lonl canl carry its exisfencev and Ihitnie0l history bock through Its t'tniuiill

uuorp wra Ions; itu onio or mnore of I lIe to i)llit of Im-p'Seit, id oximtiag vorp).
ration11 call ho itino acuirig 'ortporation ats to INs eoniptietis.

K&(ildr.--Thio I ilte t'orlioro ion was lin exisence onl .IannnrY .1, I tilt. In
(1147, the ikck corp~oratio~n wam folrmeld and acuured ail of ft) assets of the hlilte
corporations lin exchange for t(n'it, loek stoc-k, lIn I h U111 ii ren corporate ion
act titreti th gt 5tit f o liac Ic corporation lii exchange for voillug stock.

The reen eor ior~lotot will he 'oiisitlertotlIto have liet'i lin exist M'nce during thle
entire hise jerho~l and ea'githen t ip enoingst of the White uuil tho Iloik eor.
porotloino to nieasure Its exess jtrotit.m,

F'Oriiir, If tint% mtIre linaneial hIltory of the ''acquirlng' mtid the ''t'oiipnent''
corliorat ionN, taken together, tmtt certain liltitis, umd If tin', tenil nuity
date.- bimek to before Jonnmiry 1, 111,10, tlI' existing corporations IN entil it't to otlln'r
relief airordled ito growi vorgauat tnis,' Mlint. IN, corltiot oat whose( growth
has been so rapid fii the base lisriod that It. would be ifoir to counputlo their
mxcss profits or-tilt oin asirmilght aiveraige or octitil iase ;period eornitigs.6

Thu'e provislotis ats to reoryanizutt ions olso apply to it cur1 iorat lou whiri ''lots
acqtiired eNhlit t ily till oft (ho propu'rtlem of it pu'iu'rsh4i I (or it sole propirie-
torsili i t tax- freePWhl xitoge.1 80o, 1111 Of fte heliPeItS of ti'rovislonmio )IVl
to a voritmfl it whicht took over it partntersip (or it sole( pros tIrielorsitip) whiiu'h
00giled'tl n .Ionutry 1, 10-161.

Hilt ,-amtiilucei th liprobliemt toward whI'i this s ontunetit .4 is ireitu -Ilie
Ihtirmatid it% o'cort ' hav'e rend hit o f lit% law at ru'qtiiii'til wliceh doesn't. auppeoir
InI tile Statilep: t hat, to AMl. t(ltulitl ttf lis rtilt provisioni, til in' aniai'rmhip
or pn-oprietorsiiip itius. have emisted Iii extiethy liii' sanue form dirinig tue ei'iilre
limet periodl otd ittil tIts (troperllt 'swe're ou'ujtiireu by tih' corjtirjtioii.

IPraiduf.-(h ) If tito parlttersltlp of lirowni & White ox stud onl Jamnry 1,
1940( aind, lit It)1 I (l tie portiners h'ctde I to I neorpommte, f lit' rt'sillfotg corporailobn
Co1l0 base Its veess profits# tnv credit oni its ownt eortiitgs history miidtlIhat of
tilt' oldf patrtnersit ipatd its "growtii' wouditl be tteoiured from iti motuary 1, 110.

(2) 1111t, accord ig ~to 1he4 lhutrti of loh-rimai Ifevetio, If Mr. Itrowii hond ('tiut.
diteted f lie hitiess am a sole iroprit'or milli t0.18, tid Ownut had Iakt'it Mr. Wilfe
fin ama partiter:atd If the part urs Itoriportld lii 19491, tho corpira(ili emiid not
take hi114 acecotunt. ny of (lit, filai history oif (hoIn'tetrprise b,'fore the dalt' (if
tin. fortatfoat of the partttershilp. IFirt her, It could1( tiot. quailify for ru'liu'f it a
growing corporation" bieause Its "comtn tt" was tnot in ('xist(iee ol Jotautiry

(3) On theotiterhand,1If r. Brown had been tutusolo iproprietor of tile buminess.
Imtll 1941). had then ineorporatetl, atnd Itoreafter N401( tll interest, lIn the vorpo-
ration to Mr. White, the curltmrat ion cotild tracee Its existettco and earnaiugs history
back to the begining of 119)10.

(4) If, in thep example No. 1 above Mr WhIte htad tiled just before tile incor-
poration and Mr. Brown had luroulit. ouit his Interest, thle corptorationi would
probably IS not have been cittit led to relief.

These examples clearly show that the relief offered by the la~~' may be afforded,
or deiiedbto a part Iciti corporal Iolt, depending on p4re accident.

It. isumitntted that, this possibility of discrimnation was not Iuntended by Con-
gress. It. aris;es primarily front an finterproftatilon of the Itireaut of Internal R1ev-
enue, and, secoitdarihy, fromi the fact that. thle wording of the statute is much that
its Ileaning Is not, clear.

The Butreaui's Interpretation Is evidenced by one of Its regitiat ions, protutil-
gated under section 740 of thle 'World WIar H1 lawv (which Is almost, Idenitical t) tlie
provisions of the present law as to properties acquired front a partnership).
Tis part of the regulations reads as follows:

go Seese. 435 We and 462 (c). I R C.
'Be sees 461 (a) (1) (D) and 401 (n, TRO.
* Uless perchance. Brown & White had eutere into a particular typ'e ofta contract during their likot

Bee Ilanohoirs, Inc., 9 T.C. 376.
0 Regulatlons 112, e. 35.740-4.
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"A hritrolilp) (te a lr Ile s ow il by a goi , prol ,ilorgsilav) n In hI th reo on-

lio iorlm I t 1n11 * *i J 1llhtvitr l parhut rlil) (or nir oiivlr ownid r y a
oloh lrolrlplh ti lllp) a411t11 , I h l ulrlig u orlportnlo l,o it/li're'foro ,* *
(tlis law) ta ot othe r alit4'e to) make of i(4 preitl ,lcems to ttiiirl, rhor in of
If t-1 cqulr t 'rporatlton.''

prhl regl la'oll , allh the I)eit problel towardI wh ti t0i4 mitloeyln In dIre i tt
tilllott I before tho I.tiirt l sivetal a tt.iO 'I'lit' tirte havet field f lint, Ise regl-
littemn Is "rt'astiiblet''; bilt. It, Is4 1111lintted I lint, 1111n l Ie) a, lms it court. squaril
oieed this qusloAfnl 101- he'li re'gulat tim e'xpress thie Intent, of Conigress?''

Aet ianll there) I4 lio roqltroent lit t-he stt ifie f-lint. the( liarlnershIp (or soln
I I)r~ oi;141rsilp) i11Rini hIAVO 1)(1011 emig~gIIts~ In liMIittltt'i W11thout. ally eliahigi) In till
00cIoMp oil of the partnersipll tig JP tho time (it tint transfer of It"s projeito t
to tll (orporittlon. Ihe, stci, lo i hvi' no.l. retire that, nt tht thnt of the transfer,
the IrOlerthes shall live beiongd contitolisly to tiet partnermhilp. As a mafttr
of fac,,, ni n itne'r of julrlclhet Ioi it hirtiermhill) Is not regmrdcd xl, a legal ell ty
at all 1nd cannot, as mlih, own !mtiv propertes; this rilh IN prtilllArh, trile of
real eiateI, 1)(I Cotigrss Intend tlat suhoi a locrd rule wolhd reiler tbhle relief
Inoli)rral Ivi'?

It,. IM Mhlilltted that what (oloigresm Intenitld wn that it corporal ion which slec-
eet ifl d diretly, or I-,rhap even Inlldirectly, bid. Ins i ttnx-fr(o excmllige, to 1,W).
stalll tll elI of the prolp'rtlos whlh had eei tll Ilized by a pirtl.ermhilli Is enitlhed
to ulillz; tei' enrilg o , lrlell't r litr ' t Illliem's tni priop'rlit's during I ite pt'rlod
of their oi(,rmitloliN, I 1t.i the Incoei from their properties that ('Congr,,s lined hi
mInd. (0tngre'ss hlL, not. re'ti(,ire'd that. the rellef wtold I applhIhle only iii
tiw t.ttt of it Inrtiiersfill) (or sole iohir'rhltorslilli) trikliferrlg Ils prolttrtIt's to
it ororaIllon wIthotl, any thtligt lIt tih' owie'rmhli ) of the I)rol)tArlt ,s prior iti)Ow
tril.% InsteaI, (C'Onigrosm Itsl thlt words "a corporall which ha.s t'olred."
If ( oltg'resh Ihd il'nlde'(I to eOliline the relief only to tIose, sltimtieinl whic'hi wtoild
ho ( o\vervl Iy the llreitll't hiltrpretlltloti, it. ctoiili tvasllv have done; so- bll there
wol he ib'e hlier logle iir et lilltv In sill-! a re'iuilre'nit.

Itit, evei If It h itltlltth' l for argutllnt' sake that Ih lguag °e of Ili s Ini.ute
Is iot ,lear and I-lint Its ainlilguilty might 1lilipirt, (ie' lhirtati':' contriieLiom,
It, cannot lilst i.'siiied that C(ongress4 intended sl'h (lidlhrlnlnation. It ik s ui-
mitfed, t hit'refiore,, Ihnt. an ampiliti'1t of t het statllte Is rt'neessar', vlhlr -

(it) to repitidlatoe the t'rroou t Iiite'rlretulloii: or
(Ih) to nui.re a ulifornli, tionli.erimnIhntory applhi'ation of tl' law mo that

all 'orlporltlon, largo and slrltill, will receIv"ellal treatntlell.

II. Till; iIEM hY

Ti'ie eliscrlnilnlory lre'cts tit' lir., t'sent Irovisoins (if the law eat, be Mm'late"d
b%' a isllile tmtllne iit. in. or this lIirliti, fi ll wiinis su ge,ste,:

AF(,v-. 'iIIMITION
l Oil PlioUIOIIMl FRIOM I'AIITNFPINIIII%

"(a) A MNIIMENT op O Ci'I 461 (a)-'tS'tion '161 (a) Is ierei' ainded i)y
addling, at the end thereof, the followint new sentence: 1'li0)mragrald| (I)) shall
apply with result to properties ae( tilred fromi a part ,ership deslpito the fact that
prior to said aequisitlon, (I) there hIavo been deaths of liartiiers, or withdrawals
of partners from, or adhlitlon of partners to, the partnershl i, or (iI) the properties
have been tranisforred from a p h iitrslhili to a sole iroprietor, or fromii a stle
proprietor to a l)artniershihp, or (1i1) there has Ieeni any, eiallge it the ownership
of the properties through any combination of any ol thie events mentioned In
clauses (I) or (i) of this senteniee, provided that, during the base period anti litil
the said ae(lillsition, at least ole Individual, a Iember of the partnership from
which the propertks were aeqtIred had been owner of the said properties or a
member of a partnership which iad beei the owner of sald properties.'

"(1)) ErFEC:(TIVE DAT-The amendment made by this section shall be appli-
cable to taxable years ending after Jme 30, 1050."1

It Is sulbmItted that the proposed amendment would give to corporations which
have acquired partnership properties after "reorganization" of the partnership the
aime treatment aecorded to those corporations which have acquired properties
elthier frnm oth'r corporatios or from partnerships (or sole proprietorshilps)

16 1W, for Istaice, . '. T Renfro Drur Co.. I I T.C. W4: armed. I F. 2d 946: certiorari denied, U.. 8.
Burem Court, February 26, 1951 and Ilawaian Freight Forwarders, Ltd,. IS T.C. 35.

The Renfro case Involved a patnership of three persons. The Interest of one of the partners was bought
by the others before acquisition of the asmts of the partnership by the corporation. The Tax Court, afterttin on approving of the regulation quoted above, held that the business experience of the partnerlshlpdurInR the base period could not be transferrml to the corporation bemuse the "intervening proprietors were
not 'acquiring corporations, as defined Ili the 0 0 0 Code."
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which have been in continuous and unchanged existence during the entire base
period. At the same time this treatment would be available only where there has
been an actual and true continuity of the business. Discrimination and unfair-
ness In the application of the relief provisions would thus be done away with.

II. AN EXAMPLE

This statement is presented on behalf of Wixson & Crowe, Inc., a Nevada
corporation with its main offices In Redding, Calif. It Is adversely affected by
the discriminatory operation of the present law. In this respect, it Is typical of
many small corporations throughout the country; its attorneys and accountants
have been told by other practi oners of many similar cases. To illustrate the
sort. of injustice that can result from the present law, the following history and
facts are presented:

Wixson & Crowe, Inc., is engaged in the general contracting business, but
specializes in clearing dam sites for tl United States Bureau of Reclamation and
similar work. Among its larger operations have ben the clearing of the sites
of the Shasta and Cascade Dam reservoirs and of the Seattle-Tacoma Airport.
It. is currently engaged in clearing large portions of the site for the reservoir of
Hungry Horse Dam in Montana.

Saul L. WA' ixon started his business life as a' dragline and cableway operator.
le worked for years on dam-construction jobs. He was eableway and rigging
superintendent in the construction of Boulder and Shasta Dams.

In July of 1940, Mr.Wlxson formed a partnership with J. I. Crowe, of Redding,
Calif., and the firm entered the field of general contracting. During the early
months of the enterprise, considerable sums were advanced to the partners by
Mr. Frank Crowe, Mr. J. If. Crowe's uncle. Mr. Frank Crowe decided to leave
this money in the business, instead of demanding its repayment, and thereby
purchased a one-third Interest in the business, which he turned over to trustees
for his daughters. The firm thereby became, effective January 2, 1941, a three-
way partnership.

burlng the period of this partnership, the firm was engaged largely In Its work
on the Shasta Dam Reservoir (1041-43), the Seattle-Tacoma Airnort (1043) and
some tunneling work (1044-45). The partnership also acquired a ranch as
an investment.

On April 30, 1046 (note that this was just after the beginning of the excess-
profits tax "base period") the trust withdrew as a partner because the trustees
felt that the contracting business was so hazardous that trust funds should not
be invested in it: Mr. WIxson and Mr. J. H. Crowe bought out the interest of the
trust. From that date, too, the contracting business and the ranch were conducted
as separate partnership enterprises, the contracting business being owned in
equal shares by Messrs. Wixson and J. H. Crowe.

Early In 1647, Mr. Crowe decided to retire from thecontracting business.
Mr. Wlxson bought out his interest and, after February 28, 1047, transacted
business as a sole proprietor under the firm name of Wlxson & Crowe until Juno
1, 1949, when the present corporation was formed, and the business and its
assets transferred to it.

In 1946, 1047, and 1948, the principal project of the enterprise was clearing
the site at Cascade Dam in Idaho for the Bureau of Reclamation. In 1048, it
also engaged in some tunneling work.

In August of 1940, the new corporation first bid on the Hungry Horse project."
Its first bid was made jointly with J. H. Trisdale, Inc. and was for $8,384,670
(the highest bid was $11,256,190). For various reasons, not material to this
statement, all bids made at this time were rejected, as were all other bids submitted
for the same project on September 26, 1949, except for one schedule covering
1,000 acres, which was awarded for $475,000. A third set of bids was submitted
December 0. 1949; at this time Wixson & Crowe, Inc. bid for about one-half of
the remaining work, and J. 11. Trisdale Inc for the other half. Their respective
bids were accepted for a total of $,931,210; the Bureau of Reclamation's
engineer's estimate for the project was $6,231,850.

The startling difference between the first and final bids (and between the
Bureau's final estimate and the final bid) Is attributable solely to one fact: Mr.
Wixson had invented and perfected a new device and a new method for clearing

I The transfer was one "to which see. 112 (b) (5) * ' 0 Is applicable." and therefore the corporation
became an "acquiring corporation" within the meaning ofsec. 481 (a) (1) ID), Internal Revenue Code.

"All facts regarding these bids are shown in U. S. Bureau of Reclamation "Abstract of Bids," Spec.
RI-JlII9, RI-HlIO, and RI-HIll, dated, respectively August 23,1949, September 20,1949, and December
20, 1949.
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operations. It would be inappropriate to describe this device and method in this
statement, but it has been given wide.publicity in technical, and even popular,
periodicals. 1

Here, then, is a situation in which, over 0 months before -the invasion of
Korea, almost a full year before the Congress started to consider the Excess
Profits Tax Act of 1056, over 6 months before the effective date of that act, and a
full year before the adoption of our present, high military budget, a corporation
undertook a fixed-price contract at a price which saved the United States Govern-
menit millions of dollars. The only effect "hostilities and a large military budget" '4
could have on this contract would be to lessen the contractor's profit because of
the spiraling costs of labor, equipment, and materials resulting from the present
economy.

Further, it is to be noted, that the contract was awarded in 1049. Because of
climatio conditions, work could not be started until the spring of 1050. Because
of the nature of these huge projects, the expenses of the first year's operations
are the largest-and the profits consequently the smallest. So, by pure chance,
the greatest profits will be earned in the years 1051 and 1952, when they are
subject to the full impact of the excess profits tax.

Surely, in truth it must be admitted that none of the profits from this contract
can actually be excess. Indeed it might well be argued that, under such circum-
stances, profits derived from such a contract would properly be exempted from
excess profits tax altogether.

At the least, it must be conceded that the contractor shall not be penalized by an
unfair, discriminatory application of the taxing laws. Wixson & Crowe, Inc. should
not pay one cent more tax than it would have if Mr. Wixson had conducted the
business as a sole proprietor from the first day of 1046 until the transfer to the
corporation, or if Mr. Wixson and Mr. Crowe had been partners during all of the
base period and until the transfer.

The accountants for the corporation have advised that, under present law, its
"excess profits tax credit" will be about $78,000. If, however, It were not pre-
vented by the present discriminatory statute and Its Interpretation from tracing
Its earnings and history back to January 1 1940, the credit would be about
$186,300. The difference between those tw~o figures can be taxed each year, under

peet law at 30 percent, and at whatever higher rate the Congress may have to
Lthe excess profits tax in the future.
The history of this enterprise clearly illustrates the need, the justice, and the

equity of the proposed amendment.
Senator BYRD. Our next witness is Mr. J. P. Wenchel, attorney at

law.

STATEMENT OF J. P. WENCEEL, ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mr. WENCHEL. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee,
I can save a lot of time if you will permit me to file my statement.

Senator BYRD. We certainly will permit you to do so, Mr.,Wenchel.
Mr. WENCHEL. I have extra copies.
My name is J. P. Wenchel, and I am an attorney with offices at

1625 K Street NW., Washington, D. C.
Senator BYRD. Who do you represent?
Mr. WENCHEL. I represent the Lerner Stores Corp., Howard Stores

Corp., A. S. Beck Shoo Corp., Lane Bryant, Inc., Dejay Stores;
Miles Shoes, Inc., and Edison Bros. Stores, Inc.

Thank you very much.
Senator MILLIKN. Thank you.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much.
Senator TAFT. It is the $25,000 question.
(The prepared statement of J. P. Wenchel is as follows:)

It Jee for Instance: The Reclamation Era, oilclal publication of the Bureaulof Reclamation January1951; Western Construetlon, July 190; Excavating Engineer, August 1950; and Popular MechauWcs Maga-
zine August 1950.

If See footnote 1.
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14TATICAM ENT oir J. 1. NNVININI:h

INN nll4|O 1I3 J. 1. \,,eieio. I Bill All aliorliey at law wil lI llfflm A. 11125 K
$4tee NW,, W hlsilglon, 1). C. I AppeMar hen, its (cOlllliel flr IA-rillor Mfo s
Corp., Ioward loo.-, Corp., A. 8. Iteek hoe Corp., Lati, ir3'olil ,fi'., I)Dejay
l4lorm, Ile., NIhks Sll, s, 0., Anidt Vixlln lros. 81 (II.Il, foe., all r tail rhln-milorts
organiczat ll134.
My pilri ose Iii xaoring Ilero Is to rogisler the oilllshion of I lim, organiint.

flowS o teel ion 123 ot h0 'eOIllue lill of 1051, wicih lrolo.s,, Ifo ploe1( 11111111111 oll
on (ho surtax exemption and InhlilnUlll vxet-ss-profilm crdil. of relalotd corluoro-
tlions.
The ute of rel lte ed('rrtilIols Is inol new. Il~lg Ixfor Ihere etiild lavo

been i11' tax Alanltage Ilveo'(i Andll, Many111 tal 3 ltN, ioig Iforw Ihero were
1ill 111lle0ll taxes iti nil, Ihe 111111ti.erorwrille 1i40-i) wire stlee for good AIM valid
IllsIlles . mnol. S0110 of file ol)Jo(l'ves dleellll'li (leiall0 or iii('(welary hlivl
I11m (te following:

1. ,To 1111111 llilv on leases, mnortgages, 0011lrode, or olier Mllilms.
2. To eIIIliillh i hlliocalll or other ilnllhir plro)lls uderllh1r ,lilo fraiUl'llso

or IncmeIl-taX laWs.
3.,T 010in the good will of eorpol ll n plrela.ed its goig concerns.
4. To se1arlb lall ll finlriilig fronl ret till et lvitloss or otllrwise to separate

reals e0slat fin(d otlIr Ilnridedl atlivillh,.,
A,. To segregate the aolivitl hr of high-grglo allot llorllr-icrled sores.
0. To Oct. n a po.s-lle ilIg' 0glhlisl, i-ll-i- hl-storo elnt lololl.

The orgni nations wIio o behalf I Alear Adollt(i I11 N rallirile corlortill11
procedure i110113' .vear ago for oll11 or Illoro of ti1e forIgollig reasnsAnd)l n(ot for
tax purposes. Let, Ine eite several exaleijls.
One orgalliat1ol collilll'ru Illdhines with a .4ilglo cr1)ororatioll Ili 11)20 a11i

still operates Most of its 1111.3 a5 part (if the original v(orlIolrntlolll. iiowover, 0M It,
ac(uIIra(I 1 A1111f01t i plrhl llts, it pril(lelly kept thelm1 I13 sellrate corplortions.
It did the 4 31110 thig W hell it ne(Iire(1 afIdilil h st1re.i whih'i were aireody il

O11oratiOln fint Wiill Iit vol llid to operate Ili11er 110 il ol 11i1105. It now h1.4
17 corporations; 1.1 of t111.4o %vero illOlOrorte( Irior Io 11110. Of thi thI'reo
corporal lolls forllred After 1010, oe operates alilt inlfactlllilll 0 la1t, tile second ia
a textile colverter, and (lo third net tsn a wholsaler. Certainly no 0on ('fill sa0y
that, there Iaq 1ensi sil artificial splitting ulp) il this ease.

Another of the orgalirttloins wa (w0aused to ro'oglnize (llirilng ti1e (e)ressiOll
100a01.se the r'ntals unler the leases of 5on1o of its 3lore.s wlre, so hhll t1 ha. 1o only
were the operations of tho.qe stores 1nio IlJlprolitailP, I)111 ill Ald(itiol ti( entire
chain1 wa-4 tlreateled. it 1932, lingilii leorlea l its les.-O(1 Iuv litter e!Xlorienvo, it
established a *eparate corporalioll for iN olperatlofnt1 ill (elc'1Sin'. In -toino ('ases.
where a partidllarly large Ol)eratioll i1.4 i)01 conelmplated. t1e organization 1.s
o11e one stel) further a01(1 i10,4 Insu.0late( th Iprtfeltllr nn111, front t ho others )y

formling a separate corporation. In m1o1f, ea,4, however, each corporatiOll owiH
a number of stores.

Another organization 1103 separate corporations I ,013 elN, it. Illrella.ed seine of It
stores a golii colceris and h105 contlnue(i to operate thee stores as u:leaIrato
biinesses iul(her t11ir old n.n1es. This lifs enabldc(I It to hold the good will (for
which It paid substantial aniount4s of no03' of ti' forlner proprItors. It. alo
maintains several separate real-p.late corp)orations for buildings on whiich fire
are large mortgages. Most of Its corporatIons were organized prior to 11,12, six
of dem in 11120 or earlier years.

Another organisation ha ,s over 2(00 stores. Despite ile large llllnlnllr of stores,
It h104 only 19 store-operatillt corporations, each of which, excpt in one Instance,
operates All of the stores in it, State. Fifteen of t lie corporal tIo. were organized
in the twentle. or thirties.

The business rea.sos which prompted these and other organizations over the
At years to form separate corporations are still valid and I do not think that an at-

tempt would be made to change the law If it were not for the fear expressed in the
o1.0.1. committee report that corporations would be artifilially split up. More-

over, I believe that the revenue effects of t.he proposed now section nave been
greatly overe.timated. I also am of the opinion that the adoption of section 123
will not clro the evil and that, in the process, many Inocont taxpayers will he
penalized.

Let u.4 take first those presently existing corporations which fall within the
definitfonsr provided by section 123. Many lndoubtedly will continue to follow
the practice of filing consolidated returns,'and as to them the proposed section
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would takeawa fl it3' lilt14. Alit as iiiiy or Ltae rauiiia1fluig nuifier, Lhi fauraeae
dilvisin of fitsa i-sei'ss-iraill I 4 ax eram.iiL jii would nim nol laha sinceo Lleir creditlis
alreadyv ore equaila toir graalar thlan te iftlilinuiu srlivltli'tl IV~ law. Homes, It
mailght 'i'ti woutlad lsuiilit. froimi melsarale eru t f.raali 11from to-JIiarate suritax llxt-l.
dllsi. ''Ie pitiIona of li hso ('ohlpjahidis, hoaweve~r, i~ iiot ota' of aiaiilx'd islesslaig.
Bfl 1111 moliarnale re'turs, (it ga4111 f onea coarpsoraitain eatiol. hoa olfsel, agulomlt tho
losses' orno 111(1 ir, and I lie" alva'rsi' a'lfreel4 of 11IIII do(illaris ilild e-41118 Illayl IIi 1,1111 ila
yt-nr wliHe oial. any a~pnareoit ad im'uata othed ~arwise 1aied. Aran, Othero Is 11i0
o ill -ar a) if , H5 'rwrel'iil, ilitililli io o thiei eradlt. fair dl vidut Is received, wlioli
olta'44N ill ivhaila ol lit Iii rl LiltI liifil I ai st-Isarnl al mrIax aitm-injitiaii.

Ili Utsk~ cotllwtioni I would like to sity I flat i, he Cllgri'ss h11H nlwau4 Hol illf Ill a

xisrit of fairou's4 to iaiakas tlilt tax laws if this eounl ry poiislidtiit. 'if setilt 1230 liotld hea llaill'll, I hiut- Illtesiiesiii ffilia33 ii justlico thie law I14 l-imbold
lie chanilgeda tao prie i t~~ full 100) IWiiLen eredait fair lilIItl.uls riaceve'a froma reilaw
corporat ions. TI'ho sel Ionl 151 hail lilt upna tthe lrelilkauo hidt theaa luicojja of lAmo
or more corpasral lous mswtia' enit ire'ly or ii almost.atitrly by the saaim- corporation
or Isy Iut same idlvidinls Is really thin Ineasnea of but one corpoai onm. If tit11
hoe sai, I lll'l, biy Ib ha io lo110Iuki-i, ha'itraaasf'r of what wit slow ('1ll IL dl VIdaIPiii fromt a
111114Iiarhii ts ai parents eorpoal loi shldia li1m, Ilo Ilix 1stliflellm , aint aiceordlugly
noa adallt ronial tax Miiaulal is duas. Hluallarly. If sa',inrtto a'itliltej are ta o i itsre-.
itardeld timu there Is 10 jusisllienthsa for theaa retentiaon of 11111 2 jsereont tax now pald
oir t la it o'i 'af failing casuisohlalitla'a returs.l

I think, houwe'aver, t here lis inua' wronig In I the philliophjly thaat, undiaer flit) cir-
a0lllls1lIllneem desa-rild Ill stlm 11 12:3, fil ho llse of two easiioratln tlsholdif IN
ri-gardeal as If IL were file hilie(iOa f buil onea ('otopatiy. flywa (fiof 1111151ral on,
aaaslllla that Mr. A iwuis at retall store whleh ha'! opeartes Ilk eorisoratit form. Latia
year 111com an l0ll5 i 111 a iaL lueoslia! before txes oif $30,000. If this year Lhao
coillilly h11it a , Illetillso of $5s9 000 If will pay mo Ilih tluxesi flud, Ili (net, Mr.
A will ('xlseel at forger tax bill. 14 luipls'a, haowever thiat after Iieli dellIberation
Mr. A olsenis at naw store Ini at dillrerut psart of thoe oly or ili a nearby toswn, whillh

titore Is sejiaralely Inlclrjlsratel. AsaI~ime, furl her, 'tlhat tilt (old oin Isilly 11aal
mlakess $30O,00t0, filu~ that1 thae iiew slore earim $20,000. 1 t hink Mr Awulit's
moreFI thnll pwur iied to5 fluad I lint tillt tasx of that sI colsiisliy hall great ly Increwae.
flit would nrglla', allo rightlly so5, flint. il osrder to start t ill? i~i tsiuiaest; lis had
rlskedm ln ht as to 1111 at rvnt- udeal of cnjsilal, ailld tile ne0w compar:lY ahioliloi
thiere!fosre iava, (It ha' 51111 t5'lt.4 ais ally other newY, cosfilfliy, regaroiless (of its
own~ershlip.

'()e JrospoM('d aw n will work A sovo'ro Isaro(1,liap oillmn *li relao'o corpoirat Iins
wlleliler Ithiey ise largest (r miullliud re'gi olisi(f liow lollt ailo for whalit vald
renamils theoy were osrganized'a. It will also work a 11 ilri l sossl thit Munall-
biuiess man who W iulghtL oitherwise risk hls, enpli llt ne0w venltuires or expnd iil
a livili os by pulrchlasinlg an exist lug bumlil's3. While the psropjoseod sectiuui would
wosrk these Inet'aill la', I doubt very much if it will stopts eo who tire seriously
Interes'ltedIl ii llbtainig additional exelmpis iil10 cred its. If thet owilers of till
oxistling corp~oran 1 are thus Iucllned, all parehitly ail that i4 necessary is for their
cororxration to5 formii i ew su~bsidliary mjil to sell tos others 0 ls'reit of tilt! voting
stock of thalt no1w 'ompanhiiy. 'flint part oif section 123 whih deals with thle
owne~rsip bi y ilndividalm Us two (sr mlore' corjsorntioiis Is apparently equally
ilusepim l r ta(f1(x avoidlance isy Lii05( wiho woutio use154 it.

On the other linau, time iaii-aslalshaed intil e'srjs'rate asrganizi7.s, for very
practical reasons 181 anot Inllige h it' h sme sort oSf shifting about eveni If thify
wishedu to (It') . Ti'le new section therefore will it thowe who have condullctedi
their affairs as pruen~t mlen would doa id with nio thlomught of tax Advanltage butL
will no01 affect tilie real tax avoloters. 'Tile proposeli sectIon comics upon) tile long-
established re'latced corporations as a psenally for hlavin~g followed3 the correct
btnies route.

Under tile foregoing circumsances I believe tliat careful con~sideration should
be Riven to tile etrects of this; proposal. I do riot think that It will aId small
tmlies. It, ill Inhituit expansion. It wilt Inmpose severe penalie ls uipoun estab-
111inion1ts which aidospted the related corporation bs9is for va lad and sound reasons.
If It Is inttendled to close a tax-avoidance loophole It will not Ix- effective and it
Is mnuch too b~roadI, since It brings within Its purview not only3 tile potential tax
avoiders but also inity others wtho have conducted their affairs In a prudent and
businesslike fashion for mnany years'.

Senator ByatD. In lieu of an appearance the Chair inserts the
statement of the Reynolds Metal Co.
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STATEMECNT OF RICHARD S. RHYNOLDS, JR., PRESIDENT O' REYNOLDS METALIS CO.

I am Riolard S. Reynolds, Jr., president of the Reynolds Metals Co., of Rich.
mond, Va.

I am mindful of the terrific problem involved ti trying to bring equity Into any
excess-profits tax law. When the Comnittee on Finance wrote the relief provisiolls
In tho act, it doubtless thought that they would be adequate to cover any hardship
situations which might be encountered by a company such as ours. We, too,
had that hope.

I regret to report that not one of the so-called relief provisions will relieve
Ieynolds from excessive and discrininatorv taxation on Its normal earnings. No
formula contained in the law meets our situation. I therefore desire to bring to
your attention the situation of our company.

WlY REYNODs ,SnoHULD lAVE RELIEF

The Reynolds Metals Co. and its subsidiaries mine bauxite, extract alumina
from the bauxite ore, and reduce this to aluminum. In addition to the production
of primary aluminum, Reynolds has extensive fabricating facilities. It. owns ore
deposits in Arkansas and Jamaica, and its manufacturing Interests extend Into the
States of Alabama Arizona Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Dela-
ware, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey,
Now York, Oregon Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and Washington.

From its outset, Reynolds has been theapostle of expanded production and low
cost. Since commencing tie production of primary aluminum 10 years ago, it has
greatly expanded its productive capacity. During the 5 years since the war, it
has explored and developed now ore deposits, has acquired extensive plant, facili-
ties, and has proceeded continuously to integrate and Improve its facilities and
capacity. Even in the latter part of 1941) it launched a substantial Increase In its
capacity for peacetime use of aluminum, an increase in capacity which was just
completed in the second half of 1950.

The base period determined by Congress to be used in the application of the
excess-profits tax Is unreasonable, inequitable, and unfair as It applies to Reynolds.

The base period fixed by Congress for determining our "normal earnings" Is
precisely the period when we as newcomers to peacetihe operation In the aluminum
field were attempting to expand our plants, create now products, and develop
new outlets for a uminmi. These were the features receiving our main effort; we
were anticipating normal profits in the future and were engaged in building up to
reach that objective.

fit 1045, the year Immediately preceding the base period, Reynolds' production
of primary aluminum was 137,713,797 pounds. But during the base period,
1046 through 1949, Reynolds was greatly expanding its production. Il pounds
of metal Reynolds produced- Pounds
In 1946 --------------------------------------------------- 184, 388, 235
In 1947 --------------------------------------------------- 320,480,084
In 1948 --------------------------------------------------- 338, 313,153
In 19049 -------------------------------------------------- 304, 654, 035

Over 1946, the year 1949 was ai increase of approximately 100 percent.
During the 4 years 1946 through 1049 Reynolds spent nearly $95,000,000 for

new plant and facilities. Front the beginning to the end of the base period the
Reynolds investment in plant and equipment neresed more than four times.

After the war Reynolds sought to secure markets for primary production because
it was a new prodticer of aluminum witl no established outlets. Many new end
products were manufactured, and heavy promotional expenses absorbed part of
the earnings of the reduction and fabricating divisions. During the base period
Reynolds was experimenting with, developing, and exploiting new products.
Among these were roofing, siding, windows, gutters, downspouts, and various
other building products, cable, truck bodies, railroad cars, automobiles, various
kinds of foil wrap for the preservation of food, etc.

Furthermore, the enormous expansion represented by the postwar quadrupling
of its investment in plant and facilities required time for integration and scheduling
into an economical and efficient operation.

Despite this great increase in production and in plant investment, Reynolds'
dollar profit was the same in 1949, the last year of the base period, as in 1946,
the first year In the base period.

Revnolds had been brought to the point where it was just ready, to receive
the benefit from this huge expansion. It would have done so without regard to
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mobilization. The base period was not normal, and it is unfair to use it as the
standard in determining what earnings are now to be subjected to the excess.
profits tax.

In total this expansion was a heavy undertaking. The result is that Reynolds
was a low-profit operation throughout the base period. Wholly aside from the
events In Kora and the defense demands of the country, loynolds had been
confidently looking forward to the latter part of 1950 and the year 1051 as the
time when it would begin to realize the profit normally and reasonably to be
expected from these extensive undertakings. The soundness of this vfw was
being demonstrated by the facts. Even prior to Korea the demands made upon
it were exceeding its expanded capacity.

The result of thsso circumstances is that Reynolds has been in a solid but costly
state of expansion and Integration that would have yielded increased production
ani profit now and i the Immediate future without the occurrence of any of the
present critical developments of defense mobilization. The result Is also that
Reynolds typifies a growth company for which no formula of relief has been
enacted. The Excess Profits Tax Act is inflicting a heavy penalty on Reynolds,
and at the very time when it is making its maximum effort for defense.

In making the maximum use of Its expanded capacity during the present
emergency, it is required to accelerate the consumption of Its Ihnited domestic
sources of bauxite. Furthermore since Korea, at the urgent request of the
Government, it has undertaken Leavy financing for still greater productive
facilities. It Is obvious, however, that its ability to maintain sound and sufficient
financing for such expansion (already havinA reached the "sum of $85,000,000)
and to do the maximum of which It Is capable is affected by its ability to earn a
fair profit. Especially is this true since it had already contracted substantial
debt in the expansion of its facilities during the years prior to Korea.

Since the normal earnings of Reynolds are now subjected to the extraordinary
rate of the excess-profits tax, plain equity and justice call for an amendment which
will alleviate the hardship which the Excess Profits Tax Act now imposes, but
which was never Intended by the Congress.

RE-COMMENDE:D AMENDMENTS

There are several practical ways of giving just and proper relief to Reynolds
and other companies deserving of relief, while still subjecting a large part of their
earnings to the excess-profits tax:

A lower ceilling-of, say 60 percent-will be of assistance to all companies
Injured by the various kinds of unfairness inflicted by the excess-profits tax law.

A revised and strengthened section 722 proccdur will eliminate some of the
most serious inequities.

Another realistic approach is to grant relief based on the increase in actual
production rather than in mere productive capacity without regard to the extent
of its use. This should not be tied to such an unrelated criterion as the "average
Industry base period rate of return." That is so much of a lowest common
denominator as to afford no relief at all.

Another approach is an amendment to the strategic-minerals provision by the
addition of one more strategic mineral (metallic aluminum) to the 26 already
included. This is explained in the next section.

WHY AN AMENDMENT OF THE STRATEOIC-MINERALS PROVISION IS IN THE PUBLIC
INTEREST

The basic mineral resources of the Nation are among the richest in the world,
and additional ones are constantly being discovered and developed. Not so,
however, with bauxite ore, an aluminum-bearing clay, the mineral from which
aluminum is made. The most recent, and the most significant, evidence of this
fact is th amended MO 5 just Issued this month by the Defense Minerals Adminis-
tration setting forth thoprocedure under which Government aid may be obtained
in financing the cost of projects for exploration for unknown or* undeveloped
sources of strategic metals or minerals. in the current amendment Issued under
the authority of the Defense Production Act, bauxite is added to the list of strategic
and critical minerals for which the Government will contribute 50 Percent of the
total cost of the exploration projects. Significantly the list of metals In this MO
is almost identical with the strategic minerals in the exemption provision of
section 450 of the Excess Profits Tax Act. The same fact which caused the addi-
tion of bauxite to the list of strategic minerals included in the regulation for

88141-51-pt 8- 10
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Uo0vortttiiot sold fit iofoat~o oxINloratlon projoiets should eliuso to adoptiolt of I ito
attiotit .nenttt to ilo lirowllth.

Attotitor p~roof (of Illao stIrattgio andt ('nt eal tiatitro oit alttlllitll 114 No faiL tit,
both alaumintumt andu auxIte aro olit tito MIuntions Ilonril A lisLt of trittegie ulnd
offItiat inatorlalat for tttoekpliit

$1illitt'1tlt, ontly III it sMiairtrietoti areat 0t'MIitstiti Of a 1)01 110ta Or butt I~'o
ototaitli hit 1t loi;6 HtOWe f Atrkansas Ito liatixitut illed alaijtst111113' faor Moho Pro.
dulet'bit of Tlmian ito I loveriloit a itl jrista' Ittori'sts ha'o 141)0111 still.
sati (ttalitis iIIt (houtivitrehl for luon dlioiut;l f (I sl leu'* a u I)lio o auth ot tiir tihiti-i
tull-hbarittg clays. '1'io searchl for andit devt'loiint u t it I hits eritlila iiid "I rI'it't
utlitoral requires C lovenetmttett onvu'tragetttont, lit till pract II'III Ways. Not ottil' W
thts lit thou ntioual Interest, am It lilvolv( yes t eo totite We'(h-Ii'elig of our e(dImVIII
ocottoltl, but Iha most Importantt Init o failn)im eo'a of titlottl ihefu'nsi, altten
alutainut Is Iiltsjottsallin an% tmodorn wyar effort.

As Indicat ig Ow depi-ndee'tt of thIo country uliou foreign soiurces of liahtxttp,
01113 a reiat ively- i-itlh port Ion'of I ho fotal irgi aluluinittt 'uirrmilly% proativt'iI
Iitt o 11titu'd Ates IN produced front doitist it bauxite. No, sihort Is ilo eountry'
of (tt)Itet'lat toiauxtto suit ablo for Llo u'cotuoito rlitue (ott tif ilutitiuuu I hif,tile Muilt touts Board Itas sttek piled la Iirg l Inttivi of Imported batifliv. i'io
tratnsportation atnd storago of ti is foreign oro lots hpro)intedt (Illiult i roloiotls
Tis depenxtle vtil ro fouit counit rh's Is at hurda't ott our veoutoly anid I tit, A uteri-
cals tax(payersa Atd sItoulI 11) roIiu'ved 1113 (Ioutgnss If Jracti ed not catl iii) (oitu
t herefor.

O~ne p~ractitcai tll t ofa tttcourintgug (tol exjlorat bitt for (Ilults to 11110ixItiuld
other atifstit u-lwarittg clays find titt ttisLov('r3 of feasiblo mitd vemonl~litl
mattuts for collvertillg Ntieb oro ito aluifimlnt would lio for Voltgres.4 to extetid to
IolitletI ltatuxit and tIulher allt1ut1tt1itubtitisrllt e1113s, atid (tho eottvi'rshfitt rt-aoi
to a IllettAlit stt. file. IoVionIs (f sel'('lt .1.O of flit, 'Neess~ Proffits T'ax Ael, tit
critical ufid 51 ritegle inlitu'rals situl nt'las, icltdItil Iltormituar, ittol ifidat Ilk1,
tutigsten, nickel, thit, e., %vhlc u'lk tre t'nl Iczth e 1t1(i n trategc io i uth lttttitt
After atll, ft-e jmuoahlIl~of (itttttiitttl In t his ('1 1 4I, lit lt (lt'ut't11111 (If Illit
Ulovtrntm'tt, ltvintg Iitastd Lt) libel, tiorlt) t*ltt. ellitoern'tty to it greiltter 'xivtii
than Is proposed III Connection jul11 itiv o1'1ter hitsf ril l eat, or si rtfglu' Ittivtrisil.
The iittvady greatly e3 xp~anded'( ahuttliuin Induilst ry lis at tito utrget. requet (If LitI,
(.overtllletitif tg iexjpatle (rott 75i to 100p'c(lt

An alletlillit'll. t'tllilettl (X'i t'115t4lWt I th itIheo)ry of 54'Ot ot -I0 as It
110w apIV'rS III tit 1t eM*1-troit 8 t nX luiw, IS stggistt~d Its ftOtiowg

(it) Add bauxite (Including ahtttdnutt-kloitg lays) it till li.st of 21) st rateglo
inhtlerats fi sectioll 4.50 (0) (1).

(h) Inutde tie, rolvers)ainl of a strategic iit'rat so) fi to cover not ol f1ipI t
mlinling of hautxitc biut. Its conversion Into1 prnimalry alittitititut.

Attached hero-to Is a dIraft of stectiott 450 xa4 so proliosed.
The effect of thisq altteititlt woult beo to ad1) prittry alttntttt to the

st rategie mtiner'lals listed fi file act, 111t. otnly when'l nindalt front aloine~st to ore-.
Clertaill no metal Is more sIOrntegtc or crit ical~ to dtt'oo fitat ahulnitnt.

$film aluminum rets.11 from (a) file miling of bakuxite, (b) the oiextac ott of
altlilla froi the ore. and (e') thei rt'atictloll of the ahlina to aluiItInIII, It, is
clear that tile simple addit ion of bauxite to tile i*qL of 26 mnterals fin iect iot 4A0
(N (l') ("A Iot 4iliettt. Bautxite & is l utncontverted otre. llt order to 01)11111
aluminum. It Is nece'ssary to convert bauxite Ittto lltnhlft anal then Into te
netailic form of aitlminu~m.

There should bxe an Incent ive to create processs for tile eotnoinlo cotiveraiol
of low-grado domestic bauxite and other aillilninl-hieforintcPlays lItto auunltun.
since it 1-4 now possilel b)1t far more costly to convert. ow-grade bauxite alnd
atlutinum-bearillg clays with a low alumina content thall to convert huighI-grade
imported bauxite within a high alumnum content. The exenmption to he effective
must. therefore apply both to minsing and to conversions., Suich all Inlcentiveo
should tend to bring the resources of private enterprise In1to the active explorations
for new deposits of bauxite (and other aluiinl-bearitig clays) atid Itlo the
research needed for the development of such economical processes.

I In his recet Midyear Economic Report. President Truman confirmed this statement when he saidl
to rtu.

"The Council of Ecrinomfc Adviters ovtimateo that we have the ability to increase oatr total output by
ait lest S percent within a year's time. 0** A major obstacle to the further exixinsion of production
Is the s"otare ofeapaist y Ina number of keyIndustries. 0 6 1A lunhberofbasicOipanilonprogrmu5
hire been prepared by the defense avees, and ar now gort~ forward under continuing review.'
The aluminum twoogram Is planned to morm than double our 1950 rate of output by (ho end of 1953.
(11i dyea Economic Report of the President to Congress, July 23, 1951.)
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'The proimmmid amiidineoln wm'ili mervot to) crte new virgi, weaii I, ibieri-81I.e
eiPliiyieitf andl geiiiriilit iil'w mmirrem5 fr taSx rilvenlti, withi re*ihbi lg Ii iet9)
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sou1rem'I sot not. only it er11 ls' and m1,1itrats'e utusteriot tit. I11( me~ iit. wie In fie
cilttflry W0s1td b h 1olmetslfAN. Theis 5elm hiim W ilmiwlg lint. silily ouir 1,tslilrv
but, the remlt fth f ree world how ;dswsiul Mlg9iiI1iiIuhiI eliihiI1114lhii tIoii it vIIl, iielt-rua
otiihiiiltii fist. whilil It. fit known It) Jiuis"(1-1. So ehlorinlos his iH lis iiilli,lu Ili-OIL
tlvit. iH. dolrls'sui s(1411 11151 wdould, InI I het fvelit. sit wir, lilt 411ingiloved III u"is'ta wlsst

at out I him tattlltr completelyy off tromt hIm satres) of /orelgui tiiiixie U uponl whislehi
It 18 11liiost, on, 111111stna 4.ii 11.i. Shno Cint isourcei Im frotrisitd i the lii' (rllblwit-
arsnit ulonli, this (lesriiittii lit World War 11, wvI itht nohig likei Il hoiliiniiiih re.
sotoret-oosi Ihiqi Iri'i4i L its lviia uiiy, olili mi. 41 iicemt lefl(it proveit 11$ t he Ju isir-
tat fai ot hix It a hit o oulr liorlit, INorgeu nifinhers sir ire-snrryiig Vemls$1i Were. 141k,
an~d the loisof it e too si r meammhi' wVuI d11imieminlgly high. 'J'hmi, If11the aiinilanlt
tiicslilliIi-Aits 114 ihjenivio Ovidslifhirliii, It, inght. liii life tuislor flstls'rillisllll 1110
Fsisfeei o fi allulre of our wvholeeo, limua oitrt, fsir withiui. unliliuni wo w~u lit lies

$1t;IAAIY ANDi 5.7iN5UliJIIOi

''ll msuninorlzi I ho (oregoig:
Tihrou9Iot.i ls ile ibui periodl I0111-t10 Ittlynoslslif '.15 expigiuihig, sII'i'sliiig, and15

inte4.rat Ing, wivth Ii lue reisilt. Iht, it ~s low. III pril. I ilorlng I his pesrioid If. mpstnt
nearly $965,000,000t In Ossly 0111n0 alnsIIIsglpuntnl.; It sloilhihisIl lt irmsitietl ofii sitri-
niarv nltiintiti; It, (junrislTileds p14lant, Iiviml Miuiit ; bilt IN1 s~iar mirnilng:4 In
IIIIl) were not greater than l11 10401. Bly II- Wit, wits reaisy Iso reapi the5 beieflt
tront 111i1 long ids csitly Iirelnrt.is. *1114 sdemansd wuis already greater tha liIti
prosilui b y told-i1950. 'fbi remlsil 1 I lit. to lruigs part, sfitm 114 oritl earuiltigs
In 19550 iind 1 051 (resltlog frm IN1 irs,-Horeau exiulisi) tire bsitg nitairly
auhieclosle to ani sxesii-jiroi t Lax.

Wit thueretrsif rs'isp's'Ifully resniiiuensl the tolwitig a ineismiilmti: A Isiwser
ceiling: at rsovliss and15 11reigt hieti iseet-sin 722 jiroseslre, a relief provittii Inixes
oil the Ilersn'su in Bel filul lirstieltonill nu.uoit, liedt to anit "Inisiiry bums pisriosI
rte t ret Milrli,' ndI thi addiltion ot meitallic aluminin (proslics froml somnestis,
oreis) to) the truiegle mlaeralm ;irsvlsflofa isoetlri '460.
"SF.s. -150). ('snuu'sntAlso' ENsIASIN1i M MUINs OR 0OVARRIO OF STRATE-61c

M INEIIA 1.
tAdduitions ilsziized-ANo detions]j

"(a1) EXMP1TION Pitoh 1'AX.--Ili thne sasu sit ny. ulouisisle corloirittl(iii ignged
finth Moo niig ft a Altrate-gle minetral or the conrera ion of a strategic mineral into a
metallic statc, then portloii of thie adhjuitsesd excess prsdlt net. iiieiie alt rihultahis
to iuic uniu1iluig Ini the( Unilted States or such conversion, in tse Unaited States of a
strategic mineralal inculd in the Uniteud States t411811 be exempt frsom thse tax linpo.sesi
boy 11111 iuihiiter. The tax oii this remainiing posrtiont sit much adjusted X!N
prlits tiet. Income 14111111 he anl amount whilsh hears the maiun" ratio I o t( hes tax coin-
plited without regard to th4 sictisntm as uch reining portismn hearm to ths, Itlit iro

all utod xemsproftmnl icoine.
'() mIITOH-o the I)UtiiCse sit thIms ect ion-

"MI thin term 'strats'gie nfiuteal' means antimony, liouxite (including
other alit itinum i-bearing clays), chroillts, lltalgalieme, nickel, platinumt (fi-
chusling the platinum group ntetalh), (tuicksliver, shepet uilea, taintalumn, tini,
tunlgsten, vanasliutt, flutorspar, fhake graphite, v'erimiculite, perlite, Ilg-fibre.
aietsis fin the formu at ansisite elitymsotle or ersicidohite, beryl, c , balt,
esohumhito, cormtidutn, dIamionds, icyanito (if equivalent lin grasie'to JIdianI
kyauito), molybdenums, muonazite, quartz crystal, and tiranhun, and auty
oilher mineral which thi ccrtifying agency his certified tsi the 'Secretary a.,
being essential to) the detenso effort at the Unitesd Stateq asi am not having
been niormally produced lit app1reciable qititlies within the United States.

"1(2) the termi 'certitying agency' mcams the department, offical, corpora-
tioit, or agency o(tltized'or cecated to carry out the authority of the Pre'sisdent
under section 303 (a) of the Defenise Production Act of 1050 to make pro-
visionis for the encouragement of exploration, development, and winning of
critical ansi strategic minerals andl metals.

"(c) CERTIFICATION DURING TAXABLE, TEAR OF TAXPAYEL-111 deter-
mining under subsection (a) the portion of the adjusted excss, profits net
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income which is attributable to the mining of a mineral which is a strategic
mineral by reason of a certification made during the taxable year, such pro.
tion shall be an amount which bears the same ratio to the portion of the
adjusted excess profits not income, determined without regard to this sub.
section, attributable to such mining during the entire taxable year as the
number of days for which the taxpayer held the mineral property during
the taxable year and after the date of the making of the certification bears
to the number of days for which the taxpayer held the property during such
taxable year.

"(d) APPIWATION OF SECTION TO Lrssoa.-In the ease of a. mining
property operated under a lease, income attributable to such property do.
rived by a lessor corporation shall, for the purposes of this section, be con.
sidered to be income of a corporation engaged in mining."

Senator BYRD. We will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee recessed to reconvene at

10 a. m. Wednesday, July 25, 1951.)
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 1951

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Wa,?hington, h). C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. m., in room 312

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Johnson (Colorado), Hoey, 1rr, Millikin,

Taft, and Williams.
Also present: Senator Warren G. Magnuson Senator Richard M.

Nixon, Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; Colin F. Stare, chief of
staff, Joint Committee on Int Revenusxation.Senator BYnD. The mc_ will come to ord61, The first witness

is J. Howard Marsha, 14ou have been assigned minutes. Will
you identify yoursolf or the record, sir.

STATEMENT 0f HOWARD iAIHAL ,42, AMERICA PETRO-
LEUM INST UTZ, THP.WSTE0I 1 .I AND "AS ASSO64TION,
AND THE RACIFIO AMBJIOAI4 TANKX0HW-ASSO0IATION

Mr. MAR HALL. My name iq wa Marn4. I advice
chairman o )tle boar4.Qf Ashlapn1-. il Re ing (0mpany, Ash nd,
Ky., and I appear hro tdaymo jb f of o Aoeri an PetroI um
Institute, e0 W 4d id ssoc tn, and the P ifio
American Tjnkship A 0ssocia , an so-'positm , flection 4 of
H. R. 4473 The Revenuectof 19 ,

Section 40P would ia se a 3 perc t tqg l the "fair charge- for
the transportation -of petroleum *4p01.9uiiR'4roducts by jater,
between point within the United Maes, whl re the shipper tra ports
his own oil or' il product 4,ohi ow vessel or his own barges. My
company opera a subs tal nu er of'oil .rges and Aowboatson the Ohio and ' Iss ii I ,I d th .i ibutarie.s

By way of personal qualiication on matters relating to t* petroleum
industry in general," ight mention in passing tll tI served as
Assistant Deputy Adnihitrator and chief cotinsf the Petroleum
Administration for War dufflng: Y rd Wa mi2~d some years before
that as a. member of the Petro ofWdministrative Board of the
Department of the Interior from 1933 to 1935.

While this committee has before it the House committee report
stating that this particular part of the tax bill would only produce
a revenue of $3 million, I do not believe that you have informa-
tion on the practical effect of such a tax bill, the many inequities
it would chuse and the extremely burdensome administrative problen-w
it would present.
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Senator TAFT. Does this tax relate solely to transportation by water?
Mr. MARSHAL, . Solely to transportation by water, Senator Taft, of

petroleum and petroleum products that are carried in the shippers'
own vessels.

Senator TAM. It would not apply to a man shipping it in his own
trucks, for instance?

Mr. MAnSITALL. It would not apply to shipment in his own trucks.
It singles out water transportation alone.

For the information of the committee, I wish to submit a summary
of the important adverse effeeta of this proposal. For this purpose I
desire to proceed by first examining the theory and effect of transpor-
tation taxes in general and then to an analysis of the discrimination
and difficulties of administering this particular tax proposed to be
levied under H. R. 4473 against one single coinniodity-petroleum.

The differential between the fortunately situated community and
the less fortunately situated community with respect to commerce is
the difference in transportation cost. The differential between a
limited and an expanded market is transportation cost. The differ-
ential between less and more competition is mainly transportation cost.
That a less fortunately situated community which must pay high
transportation costs naturally should Iave its existing burdens
compounded unnaturally by the imposition of a tax is surely unfair
to consumers in areas remote from production. That markets made
available by a reasonable transportation cost shoul be made unavail-
able by a tax on. that transportation cost reverses the free flow of
commerce. That competition in a community should be lessened
by denying to that community the entry of goods front greater dis-
tances because of transportation taxes stifles free enterprise by stifling
competition. All of these things are contrary to the public interest.

In the case of oil, for example, is it not bad 'enough for consumers in
New England, along the east coast, the Pacific Northwest, in Virginia
or Oldo, or in the great midwestern part of this country to be com-
pelled to pay the cost of transporting an essential commodity from
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, or California without having to pay a
transportation tax piled on top of a transportation cost? And, to
make matters worse, to have that tax levied so that the further away
from the source of supply, the higher the tax.

Senator KERR. Does not that principle apply to all transportation
costs? Is that not the basis of the principle of the tax on transporta-
tion costs of all commodities shipped on the railroads?

Mr. MARSHALL. Senator, that is the basis of transportation costs
by rail.Senator KERR. I mean the cost is based on a. flat percentage of the
transportation costs; is it not?

Mr. MARSHALL. That is correct.
Senator KERR. And, the further the transportation, the higher tbo

cost?
Mr. ,MARSTALL. The further the transportation, the higher the cost.
And what it does, of course is to penalize additionally those com-

munities or those States, or those sections of the country, that are
far removed from where the particular material is produced.

Senator KERR. I mean, is that not incident to the operation of the
principle of the percentage tax on transportation costs?

Mr. MARSHALL. It is.
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And I would submit to you, sir, that the theory of thrit tax, as the
method of raising revenue, leaves something to be desired.

Senator KEnit. There is no disputing that. Bit I presume that.
it. is just as certain, as of the present, that not only is the theory but
the reality of the tax that we do have with reference to transporta-
tion. Is that correct?

Mr. MARSHALL. That is correct, if it be transportation for hire.
With respect to private transportation, at the present time no such
tax is levied against any commodity.

Senator KERii. With reference to what?
Mr. MARSHIALL. With respect to private transportation. If you

are a shipper, for example, of gravel or coal or coke or iron ore, in
your own equipment, and you owned the commodity, no such tax
at the present time is levied; nor is It levied against petroleum or
petroleum products.

Senator 'AFT . But your present argument is an argument against
any tax? It is really a repeal of the 3-percent tax you are advocating?

Mr. MARIISHALL. It was merely examining the underlying basis
of the whole theory of transportation taxes.

Senator KEMR. I would think that your position is that of one of a
group of operators who transport their own products. I do not think
that there is much probability that there is going to be any change
in our tax law of the operation of the percentage factor applied to
transportation.

Ir. MARSHALL. Transportation for hire.
Senator Kmnit. In the event, of the tax being levied.
Mr. MARuSHALrL. I suppose that is true, Senator.
Senator KrRn. You do not recommend that?
Mr. MARSHALL. Over the long run, it would seem to me that it

would be sounder not to have transportation taxes.
Senator KERR. I think it would be more desirable if you did not

have any, taxes.
Mr. M-fARSHALL. Of course. But, as we both recognize, there are

many different ways of levying a tax. I am simply saying that as a
matter of general tieory-and this statement considers it just generally
as a starter-in the original days of the establishment of the United
States Constitution as you know, the various States that were fortu-
nately situated tried to levy a tax on their commerce to make the less
fortunately situated States pay it. And that was abolished.

Senator KERR. I must say they were amazingly successful in their
effort; and, so far as I have been able to determine, still are.

Mr. MARSHALL. Even so, I think-
Senator KERR. But we cannot change that.
Mr. MARSHALL. We both might agree that it was an unsound

principle.
Senator KERR. It is a harsh reality.
Mr. MAnSHALL. It is a harsh reality.
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. MARSHALL. However, my particular point-and I will not

debate with you or take the committee's time to discuss the general
theory, except to mention in passing that it does seem to me that a
transportation tax as such tends to put the Federal Government in
the position where it is taxing particular sections of the country in a
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somewhat discriminatory manner, depending on whether you are
fortunate enough to be located close to the source of supply or not.

Senator KtRn. Of course, that is immaterial to me, as to how you
make the presentation, but I am of the opinion that the presentation
of a situation where you seem to be discriminated against as one of
many who transport their own products nould be far nore persuasive
than the presentation of a situation that, as I see it, is a reality and
probably will be after this bill is rewritten.

Mr. MARSHALL. I am perfcttlv delighted to do that. And, in
mY formal statement here, if you %ill turn to page 4. 1 deal specifically
with the discriminatory-

Senator KERt. No; I do not want you to turn to page 4. Go right
ahead.

Mr. MASUAL, (continuing). f deal with tle discrimination
involved in this particular cominiodlty.

Senator KuRi. Go right ahead and make your statement. 1 just
felt that way about what you said.

Mr. MAnSnIAl. I think, Senator, in the light. of our discussion,
that I have made the point that is covered ini the first Ihlree pages
of this statement; and, to save the committee's time, I thuik the
point is perfectly clear in the record anti that is all that is necessarv.

'T'urning now' from the general oii to the sicific-and now f an
turning to page 4 of this statement--the proposed tax contained in
section 403 ol I1. It. 4473 ,ingles out the private transportation of
petroleum and its products to the exclusion of all other commodities
transported on the navigable waters of tle United States by the
owners of the commodities themselves, who are also the owners of thebarges and vessels used for such purposes. These commodities include:
Coal, coke, ores, sand, antd gravel, chemicals, grain, sulfur, iron and
steel products, lumber, and many other manufactured and fabricated
products. The tonnages and the cost. of transportation by water of
these conulodities in the aggregate greatly exceed the volume of
petroleum anti its products moved by water'in equipment owned and
operated by oil companies.

Senator ktaKlu. Would you have any estimate of the cash revenue
that would le derived by applying the tax to all of these other products
equally in the amount, as tie House bill fixes it with reference to
petroleIui?

Mr. IMAnSHALL. No specific figures, but I am sure it would be
many, many times.

Sonator Kimut. On account, of the fact that you are positive there is
many times the volume of the other comninodifties?

Mr. MARsHALL. That is correct.
If a Federal tax of this nature has any merit at all, it should be

levied against all transportation of all commodities by their owners.
It constitutes, in our judgment, the rankest discrimination to pick

out one commniodity anI(l one class of consumers for this kind of tax
treatment. Sureh, this committee and the Congress desire to levy
needed Federal t hxes in a fair and equitable manner and not to
discriminate against particular sections of the country and a single
commodity, as is the case with respect to section 493 of H. It. 4473 as
it was passed by the House of Representatives.

Senator KERn. Now, let me ask you this question: If the tax
were left in the bill, it would not per se constitute a tax either against
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oil or the oil industry, but it would constitute a tax against a very
limited iiuinber of those engaged in that industry, and to the extent
only that they transport their own products?

Mr. MAIISHALL, Except this: With respect, to very large sections
of our country-the east coast is a good example, and the Pacific
Northwest another, and the great Mldile Western States another-fa
very, very large proportion of the total amount of petroleum and
petroleum products that. are supplied to these regions of the country is
moved by water, and the great bulk of that is moved by private
carriers where the oil company owns the vessel or the barge in which
the product is moved.

Senator Kmut. Is it, not a fact, that much more of it is carried by
nonprivate carriers?

Ir. MAISHALL. In the case of the east coast-
Senator Kmina. I mean, tie total volume.
Mr. MARSHALL. The total volume in some certain sections of the

country would be almost exclusively by other means of transportation.
On lhere, on the east, coast, and the Pacific Northwest, the east coast

ratios, during the war, when World War II broke out, Senator,
were that about 90 percent of the total consumption of petroleum and
pet roleum products on the east coast. was moved by water.

Senator Kmit. Is it. not a fact that, if tile tax were permitted to stay,
it would be one that would be levied against certain operators in all
industry rather than against the industry?

Mr. A.IIiALI.; It. would be levied hiudianentally against the
consumers of the States dependent upon that, method'of transporta-
tion. It. would be paid initially, of course, by the operatols and sub-
sequently, of course, by the consumers, in the long run, in the areas in
question.

Miay not this tax on the private transportation of petroleum be
Used as a precedent for similar taxes on farmers hauling their own
products to market in their own vehicles or fishermen moving their
own catch in their own boats. Where will it end?

The report of the House committee dealing with section 493 of H1. R.
4473 suggests that. this proposed tax on the private transportation of
pet roheui and its products by water is justified because the movement
of such commodities by pipeline is subject to a transportation tax.
Aside from the fact. ihat sonic discrimination against particular
sections of the country and a particular class of consumers does not
justify still more discrimination, as a practical matter, the administra-
tion of a pipeline transportation tax, complicated as it is, is simplicity
itself compared to what. is here proposed on water movements.

In almost every important instance covering pipeline movements,
there are definite tariffs on file whh Federal or State regulatory
authorities. Pipeline routes are definite and fixed; on any particular
route equipment is standardized; tariffs once posted change infre-
quently. But, with tankers anld barges nothing is or can be standard-
ized. 'Ports of call, routes, and destinations change constantly just
as do the products to be hauled anti the equipment in which they are
hauled. There are big tankers and little tankers, large and small
barges, low-cost. andi high-cost equipment. Practically all shipping
rates are spot rates. They are based on conditions that prevail at
the moment such as the availability of the barge or ship at, a particular
place at a particular time or season, its size, speed, whether in clean
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oil or crude oil service, whether equipped with heating coils and a
multitude of other variables too numerous to mention.

All of the foregoing was recognized in the data on proposed revenue
bill of 1942, submitted to Ways and Means Committee by the Treasury
Department and the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Rev-
enuo Taxation April 24, June 27, 1942. 1 wish to quote specifically
from page 444, exhibit 212-Transportation of property tax 4 (b).

It would be administratively Impracticable to extend the tax to cover those
businesses that conduct their own transportation service. In the absence of
published rate schedules, It probably would be necessary to base the tax on the
cost of conducting such service. 'this determination for literally hundreds of
thousands of taxpayers seems an almost Impossible task.

It is significant that even in the midst of our greatest war, the
Congress of the United States and the Treasury Department (lid not
(leem it appropriate to levy a tax on private transportation.

Notithstanding the modest revenue of $3 million that the House
committee states this tax will provide and the warning just quoted to
the effect that the collection of a tax on private transportation is
administratively impracticable, I do not believe a more difficult collec-
tion problem could be found than that associated with the private
transportation of petroleum. To give you just a few examples:

Out on our midwestern rivers barging is well over a century old.
When it started, single barges were used by after a while two or more
barges were tied together and towed in flotilla. Then the barges got
bigger and the trips got longer anl then it turned out that the tow-
boat could not carry enough fuel for itself so some forgotten genius
got tie idea of putting the extra fuel for the tow boat in the rake ends
of the barges it was pushing because the rake ends were not being used
anyhow. This made it possible for the flotilla to keep on moving
along (lay and night and it saved time and was safer.

This bill as passed by the House exempt ts "transportation in a
vessel of products to be used (without unloading) as fuel supplies
* * *." Does this exemption include fuel oil carried in barge
rakes for the use of the vessel towing the barge?

In this case you will certainly have to pump it out from the rake
into the towboat. Is that unloading?

From Texas to Maine and from California to Alaska, there are
thousands of smull fish, shrimp sponge, oyster, and lobster boats
and even sealers and shalers which operate from base or mother boats.
Many of these boats receive their gasoline, diesel, lamp, and lubricating
oils in barrels, cans, and other containers.

This proposed tax law does not exclude this packaged oil from tax
until it arrives on the boat that uses it. flow will this tax be applied
in this instance and the man' other cases of packaged petroleum
products which might be mentioned?
Tle tax is stated to apply to liquid products of petroleum. There

are more than a thousand* products of petroleum. Some are gases
until they are cooled or compressedl in a tank to a liquid. Bottled
petroleum gas is commonly used for cooking and heating in millions
of homes in rural districts. This commodity is sometimes a liquid
and sometimes a gas, depending on temperatures and pressures.
What is it under this act when moved by water?

Take the same problem in reverse. There are many petroleum
products which only become liquid when heated or in hot weather.
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Asphalt, wax, and the heavy lubricating oils and greases are examl)les.
Under this proposed law, are these products' to be taxable in the
summer but not in the winter; exempt if shipped cold but not if
shipped hot?

Let me suggest a further complication. There arc thousands of
tons of asphalt used each year in the surfacing of roads. ''his asphalt
is normally solid but to make road oil it is 'cut back," that is, dis-
.olved In a thin solvent so it will *become a liquid. . This process can
be safely undertaken at a plant regularly engaged in tis blending
operation. Tile product, then, if transported by waste' , would then
be taxable. But if an individual moved his own solid asphalt in his
ovn boat and then blended it or cut it back on the job, presumably
he would avoid most of the tax. Does this make any sense?

Take the case of floating service stations which service fishing
boats, work boats, and motorboats. Sometimes the oil is brought to
them but often they are towed to an oil dock to be filled ill) after
which they return to station to serve other boats. Row nuch trans-
portation tax based on what rate or fair charge will be due in hundreds
of cases of this kind?

Given time, gentlemen, I think I could recite for hours the adminis-
trative complexities, the lawsuits and arguments that are bound to
follow an attempt to apply and collect a private transportation tax
on the transportat ion by water of literally thousands of liquid, semi-
liquid, liquefiable solid or semisolid petroleuni products moved daily
to hundreds of thousands of consumers in a multitude of different
types, kinds and sizes of tankers, barges and dry-cargo vessels.

One final point. Not only does the singling out of petroleum for
a tax on its private transportation by water between points in the
United States discriminate against domestic consumers distant from
the sources of supply, but since this tax does not apply to any move-
ment of either petroleum or its refined products fn;m any foreign
country into tile United States whether for hire or by the owner of
the product, the proposed domestic tax actually has tile effect, of a
tariff levied against our own domestic oil producers, refiners, and
marketers.

Thank you.
Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Marshall.
Senator BYRD. Dr. Ethan A. Lang.
Dr. Lang, you have been assigned 10 minutes. Will you identify

yourself, please?

STATEMENT OF ETHAN A. LANG, COMPTROLLER, CITY OF
CAMDEN, N. J.

Mr. LANG. Thank you.
Senator BYRD. I might say that Senator Hendrickson has expressed

his interest in your presentation.
Mr. LANG. Thank you.
Gentlemen, I am presently comptroller of the city of Camden, N. J.;

former president of the Camden Board of Education, past president
of the Middle Atlantic Association of the Amateur Athletic Union,
member of the United States Olympic Conmmittee, 1930, and member
of the Municipal Finance Officers Association of the United States
and Canada.
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NI r. (1mirmnan, vot) tuldl1uI1t4113' 11111VP IeN11 oAMAe 111411$ Nil Pg-~
floing kindi forintiits * (fo raising iaone'vs t4o mieeth e f11mcil If riour1
Nat ion. What I am iotit 1l 813 iI vo.sget 13 USo in
of rafisinix monely. It will only ireseit. Otti ritl of tNo liartin the 201
)eeli r~vtra n14tindiong htax hasm iditto anld is doing to, our Mi-liool.1
IIinve friedi (to Make this, report. clear and t'omtii .
It, light. b)4 Well, though,1to lpoilit. outt that. I r('jres-i'. no lobby

gr olpi11 I a uot- being pai bI y any individual, or-fill intionl, or group
oforginIi zloll)s. nlor Tio I' epedrtliaty personal go~ it from t IIi'eimn

tio1n1 of t he~ l~ediral admissions taix ;6s it Ital-4-et Olw I-loluisatds4 of pi.
Illalry and14 Sevolary% siools lin the~ Nation and their vitally impjoi'rlmit

I litive bet'l lilttI'testedI Ini f1ie elimination of tOw IPefertil admissions
tax for' soiwual yars. liurlng that0. I ino I Iliive tist'd miy p~ers~onal
money's fitli l ev'ote t111di of mly t into anid effort, to wagilig, its a it i-
ZPt'I Ia ('111111~ag urging eIlitulnat loll of the tais.

I Would 1111w tt~o piresilt, for vour ('onside4rat-iotl, some fots vonirrn-
iig It tits WhiVrjlt t4V4' sl d $ 1 4 JyeV 1)e4-n 1iiuirt'ld. I reeof v4)ifrse,
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Total .................................................. 56,187.14 1,3143.61
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'I'yic'til cominotms from edluf'ators ini NmW JerqM' regarding the tux
all 1 8 11r11s Itoe ittt sollleet11intf call) be0 (14)11 tc iiillitt'1it. Chalrle's
IV. ilntz'et', I'atir L~awn Iligh 81thooh ptil'ijpai Int 1048, poited out:

It Is only3 a4 Ve'ry few of t'le larger m)o'tol, rC'e'-4m~it lug a m~ieall jpe'rteltago o~f file
total m411e' l reollileelt, fluit. No1w ai Jprefit. mi ut lele't le cjideis. 'I'lee' siolt14'
Beools leave enouetghe tlele l it iggliig aleilig evien witlioide fte' tax. SineC C le'o
atNWri are not. rim foer jprolt l an y ovey~' aeree'(Iis spi)4'll Ili thei tllter'5l of
tho childeren tietw uiberlleg tlee'lr w'etieatloieal p~rograme, It seles teicair that ally
agele'3 s~heould tax ti est' affairs.

P. WV. Averili, p~rinceipalt at, Thomas Jeffermon Hfigh School, Eh"'iza-
hall, N. J., jole(ld the risilig protests when he( smidl

I would like tA) go onl record as oeteeleoolieeanl Wilo feele that if there iq t'o he a
reduect iollI to ~ltat loteal tax, tis is I lee first, 4)111 I but shldie receive emollierat Ion.
()eir ganes, our danc'e, mide octhe'r tinlegs coiinee'le withl tile schoo~el fire not rein
for licrsonlal profit to aneyoeee'. 'Thley are emiduetltd for f liep t)4st good of fle
stuen'lts leIn ie'% se'hool aiwl for schleol meorale. Someet ies, it is heard enoughe to
carrv till Ihm l ee'e ativitkIi' ated it is nmlei nreler wbe('i 20 ('('let.- oIf every dollar
coming in mulst go Ito lii Federal TIr(teasry'.
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NoV only have the boards of education been aware of what is
happening in the schools because of the tax but other organizations
are alive to its effect and also have urged its elimination. Among them
are the National Federation of State High School Athletic Associa-
tions, the New Jersey State League of Municipalities, the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic Association, and many others.

Even the sports columnists, both nationally prominent and home-
town writers, have become aware of the situation and have coin-
mented editorially on the detrimental effects of the tax.

Dan Parker, New York Daily Mirror, nationally syvndicated writer,
recently devoted a lengthy paragraph to the tax, dling it "unfair."
He said:
In the tax bill passed by the house recently, the unfair 20 percent tax on high

and primary school entertainments and sports events was eliminated, thanks
mainly to the campaign being conducted for its repeal by Dr. Ethan Allen Lang,
for 10 years president of the bVard of education in Camden, N. J.

Soon the Senate will act on tile tax bill and it is fervently hoped by all who have
the interests of American youth at heart that the House's action willbe backed up.

In most. high schools, the entire program of extracurricular activities is financed
by the revenue derived from football and basketball games or school plays or
school dances. The amount paid in taxes often means the difference between
succem and failure for the program aimed at developing healthy outside interests
for the children of school age. Surely our Government which can scatter billions
around the world will not miss the comparative drop in the bucket that the tax
on school athletic meets and entertainment represents. The money thus saved
for expanding the program of extracurricular activities is the best investment
that America could make for combating Juvenile delinquency.

Ed Pollock, sports editor of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, is
another writer who took the time to show his readers what happens
to a percentage of moneys derived from gate receipts at high school
sporting events. Mr. Pollock warns that-
At many of the schools, it Is feared that a curtailment of athletic programs will
be ncccssary if the tax remains in effect.

Administrators now are making an effort to retain sports which have partielpa-
tion appeal, but draw few if any spectators.

Charlie Schuck, a sports writer for the Camden N. J., Courier-Post,
in a recent sports editorial, expressed a belief elimination of the
admissions tax would enable the schools-
to continue present programs on a larger basis and possibly expand to include
such sports as golf and larger tenis schedules.

Pointing out that some of the athletic programs are on the "verge
of collapse," lie wrote that--
athletic directors are looking toward an exemption from the tax as their only ray
of hope.

"Bear in mind"-he wrote--
high school athletic programs are strictly nonprofit ventures, designed purely for
the development. of character In Amerleit's youth, to help them learn sportsman.
ship, gain initiative, and how to become a good loser as well as a good winner.

Mr. Schuck also pointed out that Walter 0. Ettinger, principal at
Woodrow Wilson High School, Camden, and John McCarthy, athletic
director at Camden Catholic High School, agreed:

An end to the tax without a doubt would save many high school athletic
programs from complete collape.
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And, in conclusion, allow me to list seven reasons for elimination
of the tax as outlined by the National Federation of High School
Athletic Associations:
1. Theo work in collecting the tax and in keeping records adds an

undue burden on an already overworked school stair.
2. A large proportion of the tax falls on grade-school and high-

school students and this increases the cost of attending school since
attendance is usually considered a valuable part of the student's
responsibilities.

3. In many cases, the tax is actually assumed br the school and
this reduces the funds which are available for maintaining a good
activity program.
4. When the tax is added to the price of school event tickets, it

tends to discourage attendance and this, in turn, reduces the income
for maintaining the school activity program and also reduces the
vqlue of the public relations program which is considered vital in most
school districts.

5. A tax on an activity tends to reduce interest on the activity.
The admissions tax was primarily designed for professional events
such as horse racing, boxing, and similar spectacles. The school
activity program has little resemblance and relationship to such
programs.

6. The grade schools and high schools receive practically no direct
returns from Federal appropriations. The taxes are aid in the
interests of the school program and used for activities only indirectly
related to the schools.

7. Since funds which are secured from school admissions are used
to maintain and expand the school program and since the school
program is maintained by local taxes, the collection of the admissions
tax merely decreases the amount of tax money which is available for
administering the school activities.

Gentlemen, I urge you to givo full consideration to the facts I have
enumerated. Certainly the moneys derived from these school activi-
ties represent only a very, very small portion of the over-all tax
structure. Yet to the schools, it represents the very lifeblood of the
extracurricular program.

It tends to prohibit the school plays which discover the hidden
talent and develop ability already established. It discourages the
school dances where students of all races, color, and religion mingle
on the same social level and it means in some schools the difference
between obtaining good shoulder pads or helmets or ones of inferior
quality, making the boy wearing it more prone to injury.

In some of the smaller communities, it means the discontinuance
of most of the extracurricular activities.

Here is an opportunity to give direct aid to the schools without
the accompanyingcry of "Federal control."

Gentlemen,'I call upon you to retain in your version of this tax
bill the provision voted by the House which eiminates the 20-percent
Federal tax on school plays, school dances, and athletic contests.

Senator BYrD. Thank you very much, Dr. Lang.
Mr. LANo. Thank you.
Senator BYRD. Mr.:John M. Barker.
Will you identify yourself for the record, please?
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STATEMENT OF JOHN M. BARKER, MANAGER OF TAXATION,
GENERAL MILLS, INC., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Mr. BIAKWI., I will try to keel) within t he 10 minutes.
My name is John M. 11arker. I am ai nager of taxation for General

Mills, tile., Mineapolih, Minn.
My purpose in testifying before you is to bring to your attenlltlion

an Inequity in the "I'ase period' tlnmlner the Excess l1rol4ls ''Ox At.
of 1950.

The "baso period" as defined in the net anti in seelion 4:15 (b) of the
Internal Revenue Code is the period from January 1, 1940, to 1)ecein-
her 31, 1049.

Ono exv'pt,ion is made for certain corplrations whose fiscal year
ended between January 1 and April 1, 1050. The information "that
I shall present and the remedy 1 shall propose 'eolil'ferli O'ly 0le
small number of corporations lh lis(l years. endlig after April I.
These corporations are not treated eqlitlyl ; tley are penalized in
computing the 1)1,50 J)eriotl 0Xc,'-profits-tax nt. ini('onie as coma)nred
to taXlayers on a cat elndar year or a fiscal year ended before April 1.

When the Ioxcess Profits "Tax Act of 10iti was under consideration,
it was decided the "base period" should end at March 31, 1950, because
corporation income before taxes increased appreciably thereafter.
If there should be no favored group p'rlntnted a base period bevld
March 31, 1950, by the aine token there should be 11o group 1whih
suffers a Penalty by reason of its income vear. Bviletntly no con-
sideration was given to the faclt that, corporations whose fiscal year
ended after April I would e required to nmn de in their base period
excem-l)rofits income some months of anlormally low income.

You ill arte in possession of a copy of my briWf. I explain in that
brief how a fiscal corporation establishes its base period income. I will
skip that.

Senator BYRtD. Very well.
Mr. BARKER. Published figures show that, corporate income before

Federal income tax for 1945 and 1946 varied considerably from quarter
to quarter. The rates of.corporate profits before taxes -ill correspond
approximately with the excess-profits-tax base period rates of income.
I have a table which shows the annual rate of corporation income
before Federal income taxes, by calendar quarters.

You will note in that table that in the year 1045, in the last two
calendar quarters, corporate income was at the rate of $17 billion in the
third quarter, and $13.9 billion in the fourth quarter of 1045.

It went tip to $15.8 billion in the first quarter of 1946, an( then
jumped until it, got to $30. Billion at the end of 1946, ant it kept
going up until in 1048 It reached a high of $36 billion, and then it
dropped down again in 1940 and started back up again in 1950.

It should be noted that the rate of profit in the third and fourth
quarter of 1945 and in the first quarter of 1046 was exceedingly low as
compared with the annual rate of corporate profits after the first
quarter of 1046. The rate of profit in these three calendar quarters is,
in many instances, less than one-half of the rates of profit in subsequent
quarters. Only a corporation whose fiscal year ends after April I has
to include in thie base period earnings for all or a part, of the last two
quarters of 1945 and all of the earnings of the first quarter of 1040.
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While it is true that all corporations are permitted to compute their
excess-profits-tax credit by using the best, 3 or 4 years, there should,
as far as possible, be available to all corporations an equality of choice
for the 4-year earnings from which the best 3 years are to be chosen.
Only the fiscal year corporation with years ending after April 1 has
the penalty of low 1945 earnings in its excess-profits net income for the
base period. It also, like other corporations, includes in its base the
decline of profits experileced in 1949.

Tho brief here goes into how many corporations are involved in this.
It is not apphicablo to the point, so I will not recite that.

Tie corporations whose fiscal year ends after April 1 and whose base
periods consequently include a part of the calendar year 1045 are
comparatively few in number. In the computation o their excess-
prof ts-tax net income for the base period, they tire afrected by the,
allowing factors which no oier corporation needs to colisiler.

(1) The excess..profits-tax law for World War 11 apphes to 1W45
earnings and thus there is taken into account the many e(.onomic
factors which accompany this type of law and which afreet each
corporation's earnings differently.

(2) Corporations whose fiscal year ends on April 30, May 31, and
June :10 1940, must deduct, from their excess-profits-t ax niet inc'omuie
for the buse lieriodh the deiared value exee4s h)rolits tax which was
repealed for taxable years ending after June 30, 1409. 'I'his tax,
according to Treasury figures in Statistics of In'onte for 194.5, part 2,
totals over $13 million for this group of corporations.

(3) Earnings in 1045 reflect tIe economic conditions accompanying
tile surrender of Germany on May 8, 1945, and the surrender of hipan
oil )pteinler 2, 1945.

(4) The year 1945 reflects fth economic resuIlts attributable to tile
cancellation of war contracts following tie surrender of Germany and
Japan.

(5) Corporate profits before taxes (lehclined materially in 1945 and
in the first calendar quarter of 1946. They declined.again in 1949.
Only the corporations whose fiscal year ends after April I take both the
1945 and 1949 declines into their'base period.

(U) Only the corporation whose fiscal year ends after April 1 has to
include in its excess-prolits-tax income for the base period a part of
five income years which cover a part of six calendar years.

(7) The economic results of conversion from a war economy to a
peace economy affected both 1945 and 1940. These depressilig (-on-
ditions seem to have weighted heaviest in the last two quarters of
1945.

(8) Profits refunded under the Renegotiation Act which expired
Deceiber 31,1944, but which was extentledl by Presidentialproclama-
tion to June 30, 1945, must be eliminated from income of the base
period. Government contracts and subcontracts thereunder did not
again become subject to renegotiation until May 21, 1948.

For these reasons, it is suggested that corporations whose fiscal
year ends after March 31, 1950, be permitted at their option to retain
the base period provided under the present law or to choose a base
period which will cover thb period of 48 consecutive months ending on
March 31, 1950. An option is suggested because only the corpora-
tions whose fiscal year ends after April 1 must use a longer time period

80141--01-pt. 8-11
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in computing their base-period earnings and thus should be permitted
a slightly greater leeway of choice. We are not suggesting that the
base period be. extended beyond March 31, 1960. This is approxi-
mately 3 months prior to the beginning of hostilities in Korea.

I will skip the technical amendment included in the statement to
do it.

The following corporations join with General Mills, Inc., in respect.
fully requesting adoption of tis suggestion:

Amalgamated Sugar Co., Ogden, Utah- Argus Cameras, Inc., Ann
Arbor, Mich.; Chain Belt Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Cornell-Dubilier
Electric Corp South Plainfield, N. J.; Crown-Zellerbach Corp San
Francisco, Calif.; Cunningham Drug Stores Inc., Detroit, Mich.;
the Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.; the harshaw Chemical Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio; KingSeele y Corp., Ann Arbor, Mich.; Nash-
Kelvinator Corp., Detroit, Mich.; Omar, Inc., Omaha, Nebr.; Pep-
perell Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass.; and the Procter & Gamble
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator BYnt. Thank you very much, Mr. Barker.
You kept within your time.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Barker is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF JOHN NI. BARKER OF GENERAL MILLS, INC., MINNEtAPOLIS, IMINN.

My name is John M. Barker. I am manager of taxation for General Mills,
Ine., Minneapolis, Miin. My purpose in testifying before you is to bring to
your attention an inequity in the base period under the Excess Profits Tax Act of
1950. The base period as defined in the act and in Section 435 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code is the period from January 1, 1940, to December 31, 1949. One
exception is made for certain corporations whose fiscal year ended before April
I in 1950. Tile base period for these corporations is the 48 consecutive months
ending with the close of the fiscal year which ended between January 1, and
April 1, in 1950. The information that I shall present and the remedy I shall
propose concerns only tile small number of corporations with fiscal years ending
after April 1. These corporations are not treated equitably; they are penalized
in computing the base-period excess-profits-tax net income as compared to tax-
payers on a calendar year or a fiscal year ended before April 1.

%When the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 was under consideration, it was decided
the base period should end at March 31, 1950, because corporation income before
taxes increased appreciably thereafter. If there should be no favored group
permitted a base period beyond March 31, 1950, by the same token there should
be no group which suffers a penalty by reason of its income year. Evidently no
consideration was given to the fact that corporations % hose fiscal year ended after
April 1 would be required to include in their base-period excess-profits income
some months of abnormally low income.

The corporation with a fiscal year which ends after April 1, 1950, must establih
its excess-profits net income for the base period in a manner different from all
other corporations. To illustrate the method by which these corporations must
reconstruct income for the calendar years 1946 to 1949, It, us consider a corporal.
tion with a fiscal year ending June 30. The corporation must first start with tile
income for the five Income years:

July 1, 1945, to June 30, 1946
July 1, 1946, to Junio 30, 1947
July 1, 1947, to June 30, 1948
July 1,1948, to June 30, 1949
July 11949, to June 30, 1950

The income for each of the 5 years is divided b, 12 to obtain an income per
month. The income per month folr each of these income years Is considered to be
earned in the respective months of the income years which are in the calendar
years 1946 to 1949. For instance, the year 1946 of the base period consists of
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6 months of the earnings from the income year July 1, 1945, to June 30, 1046.
and 0 months of earnings from the Income year July 1, 1940 to June 30, 1047.

Published figures show that corporate income before Federal income tax for 1945
and 1940 varied considerably from quarter to quarter. The rates of corporate
profits before taxes will correspond approximately with the excess-profits-tax
base-period rates of income. I have a table which shows the annual rate of
corporation income before Federal income taxes by calendar quarters.

Annual Rates of Corporate Profits Before Taxes I
(Billions of Dollars)

Calendar quarters 1945 1916 1947 1948 1949 1950

First quarter... .......................... 24.0 15.8 31.4 3..0 28.3 29.2
Second quarter. .......................... 24.0 21.6 30.9 38.0 20.4 37.4
Third quarter .......................................... 17.0 20.4 31.3 36.6 28.2 46.4
Fourth quarter ....................................... 13.9, 30.5 32.8 34.5 27.6 50.8

I Sources: 1945-49 Statistical Supploment, Survey of Current Business, Department of Commerce, 1949;
1950 Economic Indicators, June 1958.

It should be noted that the rate of profit in the third and fourth quarter of 1945
and in the first quarter of 1940 was exceedingly low as compared with the annual
rate of corporate profits after the first quarter of 1940. The rate of profit in
these three calendar quarters is, in many instances, less than one-half of the rates
of profit in subsequent quarters. Only a corporation whose fiscal year ends after
April 1 ha to Include In the baso period earnings for all or a part of the last two
quarters of 1945 and all of the earnings of the first quarter of 1940. While it is
true that all corporations are perniltted to compute their excess-profits-tax credit
by using the best 3 of 4 years, there should, as far as possible, be available to all
corporations an equality of choice for the 4-year earnings from which the best
3 years are to be chosen. Only the fiscal year corporation with years ending
after April I has the penalty of low 19415 earjIitgs in its excess-profits net Incoei
for the base period. It also like other corporations, includes in its base the
decline of profits experienced in 19.19.

The Statistics of Income for 1945, part 2, the latest publication by the Treasury
Department shows that 303,019 corporations reported income for 1945. Of tiles
corporations 0,307 had fiscal yours which ended M.\arch 31. This i approxiately
20 percent of the total. The same publication indicates 52,097 corporations filed
excess-profits-tax returns which showed an excess-profits-tax liability and that
16,206 of these used the Income met hod to determine their excess-profits-tax credit.
I would estimate there are about 3,250 corporations involved In this base period
problem if the percentage of corporations whose fiscal year ends after March 31
is applicable to the corporations who use the income Jmethod to determine excess-
profits-tax credit.

The corporations whose fiscal year ends after April 1 and whose base periods
consequently include a part of the calendar year 1945 are comparatively few in
number. In the computation of their excess-profits-tax net income for the base
period, they are affected by the following factors which no other corporation
needs to consider.

(1) The excess profits tax law for World War II applies to 1045 eanailgs
and thus there is taken into account the manv economic factors which accomL
pang this type of law and which affect each corporation's earnings differently.

Corporations whose fiscal year ends on April 30, May 31, and June 30,
1940, must deduct from their 'excess-profits-tax net income for the base
period the declared value excess-profits tax which was repealed for taxable
years ending after June 30, 1946. This tax, according to Treasury figures
In Statistics of Income for 1945, part. 2, totals over $13 million for tills group
of corporations.

(3) Earnings in 1945 reflect the economic conditions.acchnpatv.llg tie
surrender of Germany on May 8, 1945, and the surrender of Japan oil Sep-
tember 2, 1945.

(4) The year 1945 reflects the economic results attributable to the cancel-
lation of war contracts following the surrender of Germany and Japa.

(5) Corporate profits before taxes declined materially in 1945 and in the
first calendar quarter of 1946. They declined again In 1949. Only the
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corporations whose fiscal year ends after April 1 take both the 1945 and 1049
declines into their base period.

(6) Only the corporation whose fiscal year ends after Apti. 1 has to include
in Its excess-profits-tax hicomo for the baso p rio(d a part of fiv(l Income years
which cover a part of six calen(ar years.

(7) The economic results of conivorsion from a war economy to a pence
economy affected both 11145 and 1940. Those depressing conditions smnm
to have weighted heaviest in the last two quarters of 11)15.

(8) Profits refunded under the Renegotiatien Act which expired 1)eceni,,r
31, 1944, but which was extended by Presidential proclamation to June 30,
11145, must bo ellilniatd froi income of the base period. aovernnmieit
contracts and subcontracts therounder did not again become subject to
renegotiation until May 21, 1048.

For these reasons, it, is suggested that corporations whose fiscal year ends after
March 31, 1950, be Inllittcd at their option to retain the base period provided
uller the p~rosent law or to choose a base Iterlod which will cover the period of
48 consccutivo months ldilg oil March 31, 1950. An option is suggcste1 because
only the corporatiolls whose fiscal year ends after April I must use a longer tlime
period in computing their base-period earnings and thus should be permitted a
slightly greater leeway of choice. We are not suggesting that the base period Ix
extended beyond March 3!) 1950. This is al)lroxilmately 3 months prior to 1ih0
beginning of hostilities in Korea.

To accomplish this suggestion, we Ipropose that section 435 (b) of the internal
Revenue CoIe be amecndted to read as fellows (italicized portion added to presit
tatuto):

"(1) ilAs P.RIoD.-As used In this subchapter the term 'base period' |neaus
tile period beginning January 1, 1911, and ending ),conber 31, 1141, except
that in the case of a taxpayer whose first taxable Year under this subehapter was
)rede(i bv a taxable %,car Which eided after Jhceenber 31, 19.19, and Ixfore

April 1, low5, and which began before January 1, 1950, the term basee irio(I'
meats the period of 48 consecutive loluths endillg with the close of such preeeuiing
taxable )ear", or in the case of a taxpayer whose first taxable year under this sab.
chapter was preceded by or includes a taxable year which began before January, I,
1,50, and ended after March $1, 1950, the term "base period" at the option ofjthe
tapayer means the period of .1 consertire months ending with March 81, 1950.

The following corporations join with General Mills, Iic., in respectfully request-
ing adoption of this suggestion.
Amalgamated Sugar Co., Ogden, Utah
Chain Belt Co., 1ihwaukec, W is.
Crown Zellerbach Corp., San Francisco, Calif.
The )ow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.
King-Secley Corp., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Omar, Inc., Omaha, Nebr.
The Procter & (amble Co. Cincinnati, Ohio
Argus Cameras, inc., Ann Arbi;rr Mich.
Cornell-Dubiller Electric Corp., Aouth P'lainfield, N. J.
Cunningham Drug Stores Inc. Detroit, Mich.
The ilarshaw Chenical do., Cleveland, Ohio
Nash-KelvInator Corp., Detroit, Mich.
Pepperell Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass.

Senator Byli D. Mr. Boeschenstein.
Senator Krm Mr. Chairman I ant sure the committee is aware

of the fact that Mr. loes(l'helsteln was one of tihe men who came up
during World War II and devoted most of his timO to an important
assigt1mlent in the War Production Board.

,M rm. O cIi mNST1lN. Thank you, sir.
Senator BYID. Will yol identify yourself for the record?
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STATEMENT' OF HAROLD BOESCRENSTEIN, PRESIDENT, OWENS-
CORNING FIBERGLAS CORP.

Mr. BoECHNSTEHN. Mv name is Ikarold Boeschenstein. My
address is the Nicholas Bflding, Toledo Ohio.

I am president of the Owens-Corniig iberglas Corp., which is the
pioneer in the development of and leading manufacturer of glass in
1ll)rous forms. Our company competes in- building, industrial, trans-
p)ortation, and domestic appliance insulation and fix the synthetic
textile yarn fields.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear.before your committee to
petition immediate action by the Congress in the Revenue Act of 1051
to alleviate the unfairness of the 1050 Excess Profits 'I'ax Act as
applied to the Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.

We are filing a prepared statement and brief, Mr. Chairman; so
as to conserve the committee's time, I will cover only the high spots
here.

Senator BynD. You are assigned 10 minutes.
Mr. BO:SCIENSTETIN. Without additional relief my company will

not only pay excess-proflts taxes on all earnings attributable to the
defense program, but on 60 percent of our normal peacetime earnings
as well.

'Iiiis unfair taxation of normal profits comes about because our
eXces-profits-tax credit uler the most favorable of the relief provi-
sions will be only $0 million. although our normal level of earnings
at the end of the base period was $12 million per annum.

This wide discrepancy between our excess-profits-tax credit and
our normal earnings level results because the , present act does not
give adequate recognition to extraordinary growth.

During the base period, 1040 to 1949, we quadrupled our investment
in plant doubled our productive capacity, doubled our sales, and
increased our earnings more than tenfold.

I submit, gentlemen, that this is a record of extraordinary growth.
The Korean War and accelerated defense needs had nothing

whatever to do with these facts.
During 1046 to 1950, our growth in plant was twice that of our

eight principal competitors and 3 times that of manufacturing cor-
porations hi general. Our increase in sales was 2% times those of all
manufacturing corporations.

But, after taxes, we were permitted to keep, in 1950, 18 percent
less of our net income than the average for all manufacturers.

As the impact of the excess-profits tax increases in 1951 and sub-
sequent years, this spread will become even greater.

We do not believe that the members of this committee and Con-
gress intend to place a growing and expanding corporation at such a
serious competitive disadvantage. Indeed, your chairman said on
the floor in closing the debate en the bill:

Whether the now relief formulas will adequately ineet these situations, of
course, the committee cannot say. We only express the hope that they wIll.

My statement is designed to show that the relief formulas provided
fail to meet adequately our situation; that such relief can be provided
without changing the policy and purview of the existing law or sub-
jecting the Treasury to substantial losses of anticipated revenue.
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Owvens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. was organized in November 1038.
We were pioneers in the development of glass in fibrous forms.

With an entirely new basic material and no developed and few
known applications and uses, we had been in existence barely 2 years
when the World War II preparedness program began.

To meet military needs and make the maximum contribution to the
war effort, we abandoned our civilian products and converted almost
entirely to war materials.

As a result, we lost most of our newly created markets and newly
found customers.

Throughout the war period, more than 90 percent of our production
was for war purposes, a great proportion of which had no carry-over
into civilian markets.

Senator MnIUAKIN. What are the peculiar properties of Fiberglas?
M[r. BoiNscHNNsTMIN. The peculiar properties of Fiberglas, Senator,

that made it valuable in war are its strength in relation to weiglit, its
inorganic qualities, which mean that it will not rot and will not deteri-
orate, and its fire safety, because it will not burn.

We submit as exhibit 1 an account of the war production record of
the Fiberglas Corp. in World War II. I think that will give you the
details, sir.
What we did in World War 1I is the root source of our troubles

today under the excess-profits-tax law as it exists.
When VJ-day came and our war contracts were canceled, our pro-

duction facilities were completely out of balance with our civilian
markets. We had expanded our production of textile fibers more than
700 percent to meet requirements of the Armed Forces for specialized
products which had no counterpart in civilian markets.

On the one hand, we had a potential demand for insulation greatly
in excess of the capacity of our one wool plant, and, on the other, we
had two war-created plants equipped to produce textile fibers, for
which civilian demands were entirely undeveloped.

To meet the crisis which faced us, we turned all of our energies and
resources to the construction of facilities to meet the rapidly expand-
ing insulation needs, and during the years 1046 through 1949 we
constructed two new plants and reconverted and rehabilitated three
existing plants at a cost of more than $23 million, which was a lot for
a small business.

We also instituted vigorous research and sales programs to develop
markets which would absorb the excessive capacity of our textile
fiber facilities.

It was not until the last quarter of 1949 that the fruits of this
broad expansion and development program began to be realized to
any substantial degree.

during each year from 1946 through 1949, our profits were seriously
depressed by our program for expanding our facilities for insulation
and developing markets to utilize extess facilities that we had for
Fiberglas textiles.

By the end of 1949, however, the development of new markets
indicated that for the first time since World War It our textile capac-
ity could be maintained at a profitable level of operation. This
came about through the development of new markets.
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The expansion program, more than doubling our facilities, was
nearly finished. Sales for the first half of 1950 were greater than for
the entire year of 1940. '

Senator KEtir, Right there, Mr. Boeschenstein, that was sales in
the domestic markets?

Mr. B OESCHNS'TrIN. Entirely, sir.
Senator KERit. And not ifi any way connected with war production

or the preparation for war?
Mr. BoEsCHENSTEIN. That is right. Our sales, or, rather, our

profits for the 6 months were $6,000,000, compared with less than
$1,000,000 for each of the years 1940 and 1047. This potential level
of income of $12,000,000 at the end of 1949 was in no way related to
the war. Those were normal, developed earnings. t,

We have prepared exhibit 2 show ing this growth in plant, sales,
and earnings in tabular form, for your convenience.

The provisions of the present lawv do not recognize this tremendous
growth.

I will not attempt to go into details of the inadequacies of the
present provisions, because time does not permit, and, also, these are
teeliical, detailed, legal problems.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is your corporation a subsidiary of the Owens-
Illinois Glass Co.?

Mr. BOESCIIPNSTHIN. No. It is not a subsidiary of any company,
sir.

The Owens-Illinois Co. has an investment in it, but it is a minority
investment.

I am not qualified to get, too deep into technical legal problems, but
I can only say that the provisions of the act are entirely inequitable,
applied to tour situation. They are discussed in a memorandum which
is exhibit 3.

You may ask, Why is the present act so unfair that it should be
remedied now?

First, it subjects to excess-profits tax not a relatively minor fraction
of our normal profits, but roughly half of our normal profits.

Second, by subjecting 50 percent of our normal profits to excess-
profits tax, we will be seriously restricted in our efforts to maintain our
research and expand the production of our products necessary to
defense and to maintain competitive civilian production.

The market for glass fibers is expanding dramatically. At present
we are supplying approximately 100 important products to the defense
program.

Essential civilian needs are also straining our present capacity.
Incidentally, this situation has been worsened by the recent flood

in Kansas City, which has caused severe damage and serious loss of
production in one of our principal plants.

Senator KER. What area was your plant in?
Mr. BoEBscHENSTEIN. We were in the Fairfax district. We have

9% feet of water in our plant. They thought those (likes were im-
pregnable in that area. It did not work out that way.

1 third, we will be unable to compete on equal terms with much older
and well-established companies in our respective fields. And that is a
very important matter to us.

In 1950, one of the largest companies in the insulation field had only
20 percent of its income subject to excess-profits tax. Another
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principal competitor in textiles had only 28 percent subject to excess.
profits tax.

In contrast, we had 62M percent subject to excess-profits tax.
I would like to emphasize that very strongly, gentlemen, because the

crux of it is in there. Over a period of years you cannot remain
competitive under those circumstances.

Our case is unusual but certainly not' unique. A credit could be
provided by a specific growth formula similar to that now applicable
to the now product corporation. No valid reason is apparent for
providing a growth formula in the one situation and not in. the other.

For example, a formula which would grant the corporation experi-
encing extraordinary growth the same type of relief as is now afforded
a new products corporation might require that the taxpayer establish
the fact of that type of growth by meeting tests which are set forth
onpage 10 of my statement, which I will not go Into.

If the taxpayer could show this requisite growth in sales, plant,
and income, its credit would be based on the level of its business at
the end of the base period, and prior to any influence of the Korean
War or the abnormal defense program.

I have, of course, oversimplified the corrective formula for purposes
of my statement. When one attempts to propose a specific statutory
provision, one must choose between technical alternatives.

However, to illustrate .the type of provisions, we'are submitting
two proposals. This is quite technical for me, but I would like to
read those proposals which are very brief. I know you gentlemen will
understand them a great deal more readily than I have, and you can
evaluate them for yourselves.

Proposal A would allow a credit based upon the assets actually
employed in the business during the last half of 1949 and the first
half of 1950, and the rate of return realized during the first half of 1950.

Proposal B would allow a credit based upon the earnings for the
first half of 1950 or the weighted excess-profits not income for the first
taxable year.

I am offering these two proposals as exhibits 5 and 6 for your con-
sideration and convenience.

An alternative to such a growth formula would be the reenactment
of the general relief provisions similar to section 722 of the World
War II excess-profits tax.

But I would hope, gentlemen, that the administrative difficulties,
which have greatly delayed and confused the disposition of cases
under that section, might be alleviated if such a provision were made,
by statutory standards specifying qualifications for relief and for
measuring the scope of relief or words, limt the area of discre-
tion in the administration.

Thank you very much.
Senator BYnD. Thank you, Mr. Bor chonstein. You made a fine

statement.
Mr. BOESCHENSTEir;. Thank you.
(The prepared material is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF HAROLD BOESCHENSTEIN, PRESIDENT Or OWENS-CoRNuO FIBER-
GLAS CORP.

My name is Harold .oeschenstein. My address is the Nicholas Building,
Toledo, Ohio. I am president of the Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. which is the
pioneer in the development of and leading manufacturer of glass in ibrous forms.
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Our company competes in building, Industrial, transportation, and domesticappliance insulation and in the synthetic-textile-yarn fields.appreciate the opportunity to appear before your committee to petition action

by the Congress in the Revenue Act of 1951 to alleviate the unfairness of the 1950
Excess Profits Tax Act as applied to the Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.

Without additional relief over and above that provided in the present Excess
Profits Tax Act, my company will not only pay excess-profits taxes on all earnings
attributable to the defense program, but on 50 percent of our normal peacetime
earnings, as well. My company is being deprived of profits which have resulted
from research and product development ceding to growth in sales and productive
capacity accomplished prior to, and which had no relation to, the Korean outbreak.

This unfar taxation of normal profits comes about because our excess-profits-tax
credit under the most favorable of the relief revisions will be only $0 000 000
although our normal level of earnings at the endof the base period was $1,00,0R
per annum.

This wide discrepancy between our excess-profits-tax credit and our normal-
earnings level results because the present act does not give adequate recognition
to extraordinary growth.

During the base period, 1946-49, we-
Quadrupled our investment in plant.
Doubled our productive capacity.
Doubled our sales.
Increased our earnings more than tenfold.

During 1946 to 1950 our growth in plant was twice that of our eight principal
competitors; three times that of manufacturing corporations in general. Our
increase in sales was 13 times that of our eight principal competitors; 2% times that
of all manufacturing corporations. Our increase in net income was 7 times
that of our eight principal competitors, and 10 times that of all manufacturing
corporations. After taxes, however, we were permitted to keep in 1050 18 percent
less of our net income than all manufacturing corporations, and 8 percent less than
our eight principal competitors. As the bite of the excess-profits tax increases in
1951 and subsequent years, this spread will become even greater.

This discrimination against us is solely because the present act does not take
into account extraordinary growth so that our excess-profits-tax credit does not
reflect the stature we had attained upon the completion of our major expansion
program some 6 months prior to the Korean outbreak. Wt. do not believe that
the members of this committee and Congress Intended to place a growing and
expanding corporation at such a serious competitive disadvantage and subject its
normal peacetime earnings to an excessive and discriminatory tax. Indeed, offi-
cials of the company realize that in the time available preceding the enactment of
the present law this committee and Congress sought earnestly to provide adequate
relief for corporations experiencing this type of extraordinary growth. Your
chairman said on the floor in the closing debate on the bill:

"Whether these formulas (the now relief fermulas) will adequately meet these
situations, of course the committee cannot say. We only express the hope that
they will * * *1

My statement Is designed to show that the relief formulas provided fail to meet
adequately our situation, that the resulting unfairness to taxpayers In our situa-
tion is so substantial as to require legislative relief, and that such relief can be
rovided without changing the policy and purview of the existing law or subject-

ngthe treasury to substantial losses of anticipated revenue.
HISTORY OF FIBERGLAS'I EXTRAORDINARY GROWTH

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. was organized In 1938. We were pio neers In
the development of glass In fibrous forms. We were just becoming established
when the World War 11 preparedness program began. To meet military needs
and make the maxim mum contribution to the war effort we abandoned our civilian
products and converted almost entirely to war materials. As a result, we lost
most of our newly created markets and newly found customers. Our extensive
research projects designed to develop civilian uses for Fiberglas products were
shelved for the duration and our research efforts were shifted to the development
of materials for war. Throughout the entire war period more than 90 percent
of our production was for war pur poses, a great proportion of which had no carry-
over Into civilian markets. l~e submit as exhibit, 1 an account of the war-produc-
tion record of the Fiberglas Corp. In Wforld War 11 because what we did In World
War 1118s the root source of our troubles today under the exess-profits-tax law.
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When V-day came.'nd our war contracts were canceled, our production facilities
were completely out of balance with our civilian markets. We had expanded our
production of textile fiMrs more titan 700 percent to meet requirements of the
Armed Forces for specialized products which had no counterpart in civilian mar.
kets. Glass textiles, which amounted to only a very small percent of our pro-
duction in the prewar period skyrocketed to 60 percent of our production through-
out the war. In the postwar economy textiles fell abruptly to 20 percent of our
production. The year 1046 found our company with a potential demand for
insulation greatly in excess of the capacity of our one wool plant, on the one hand,
but with two war-created plants equipped to produce textile fibers for which
civilian demand was undovelopd--except to a limited extent in the electrical-
insulation field-on the other hand. Moreover, largo Government surpluses of
Fiberglas textiles more than saturated this meager Fiberglas-textile market.

To meet the crisis which faced us, we turned all of our energies and resources
to tile construction of facilities to meet the rapidly expanding needs for house,
transportation and appliance insulation and corrosive protective mats, and to
build up our technology and our market position in these fields. During the
years 1046 to 1940, we constructed two new plants and reconverted and rehabili-
tated three existing plants, at a cost of more than $23,000,000.

We also instituted vigorous research and sales programs to develop markets
which would absorb the capacity of our textile-fiber facilities. For the 4 years
immediately following the war our textile capacity was four times our average
textile sales. It was not until the last quarter of 1949 that the fruits of this
broad expansion and development program began to be realized to any substan-
tial degree. During each year from 1040 through 1049 our profits were seriously
depressed by our program for both expanding our facilities for insulation produc-
tion and developing markets for Fiberglas textiles.

By the end of 1049, however, the gradual and costly development of new textile
markets indicated that for the first time since World War II our textile capacity
could be maintained at a profitable level of operation. The expansion program to
provide additional insulation capacity was nearly finished. Facilities having a
production potential of more than $100,000,000 had been completed. Our maxi-
mum production potential at the beginning of the base period was less than half
this amount.

Sales for the first 0 months of 1050 were $34,000,000, compared with $33 000,000
for the entire year of 1046. Our earnings for the 6 months were $6,000,000, com-
pared with less than $1,000,000 for each of the years 1040 and 1047. This poten-
tial annual level of income of $12,000 000 at the end of 1949 was in no way related
to the war. These were normal 1056 earnings.

We have prepared an exhibit showing this growth in plant, sales, and earnings
in tabular form, and I would like to offer it as exhibit No. 2.

THE PRESENT LAW DOES NOT GIVE ADEQUATE RECOGNITION TO OUR EXTRAORDINARY
GROWTH

The provisions of the present law do not recognize this tremendous growth.
The earnings credit is based primarily upon the average net income of our three

best base-period years. But not one of these years was normal in our case. Dur-
ing the entire base period our income was greatly depressed by the many problems
connected with developing, building, and getting new plants into operation and in
developing acceptable textile products and new markets. Any credit which
assumes that our base-period income was normal will be entirely inadequate.

The present growth formula comes the nearest to recognizing our problem, for
it provides that 40 percent of 1950 earnings shail make up one-half of the excess-
profits-tax credit. lBut the growth formula is probably inapplicable in our case.
It requires that 40 percent of net sales in 1050 must be from new products.
Furthermore, even If it were applicable, it would not provide an adequate measure
of relief. As in the case of the earnings credit it assumes that 1049 was a normal
year, and bases one-half of the credit upon It.

The present law also contains three relief provisions under one or more of which
we undoubtedly qualify. These are the provisions rating to abnornialltles
during the base period, increase in capacity, and changes in products. But all
of these have the same common fault. They allow in computing the credit a
rate of return which Is the average for the many heterogeneous businesses making
up the stone, clay, and glass industry, a return of only 16.5 percent before taxes.
Such a return is entirely unrealistic for a dynamic corporation such as ours,
pioneering with a new product, and creating broad new markets and demands in
many fields.
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I will not attempt to go into the details of the inadequacies of these provisions
because time does not permit, and also because these are technical legal problems.
They are discussed, however, in a memorandum, which we have prepared ott the
subject matter covered by my statement. I would like to offer a copy of the
memorandum as exhibit No. 3, and refer you to it for a discussion of the Inadequacy
of the various provisions of the present law in our situation.

TIlE FAILURE TO GIVE ADEQUATE RECOGNITION TO GROWTH RESULTS IN UNFAIR
TAXATION OF OUR NORMAL PROFITS

Why is the present act so unfair that It should be remedied now?
First, it subjects to excess-profits tax not a relatively minor fraction of our

normal profits, but roughly half of our normal profits.
Tho new level of earnings which we reached during the first 6 months of 1950

resulted from the expenditure of $23,000,000 in plant expansion during tile base
period, almost three times our existing investment in plant-aml the plowing
back of base-period earnings into research, market development, and personnel
training. Our new profits at a rate of $12,000,000 per annum for the first 6
months of 1950 were not war profits, but the result of carefully planned expansion.

Second, by subjecting 50 percent of our normal profits to excess-profits tax
we will be seriously restricted In our efforts to maintain our research and expand
the production of our products so necessary to defense and essential civilian
production.

The market for glass fibers is expanding dramatically. We are at present
supplying approximately 100 important products to 'the defense program.
Essential civilian needs are also straining our present capacity to the utmost.
We need every available dollar for further development. The situation has
been made more critical by the recent flood in Kansas City which has closed
down one of our principal plants and caused damage to it estimated in excess of
$2 million.

Third, we will be unable to compete on equal terms with much older and well-
established companies in our respective fields.

I think members of this committee would be interested in knowing how the
inequity under which we suffer under this law compares with the happier fortune
of our older and better-established competitors who expanded at a far lesser rate
than we did during the base period.

One of our principal competitors in the insulation field has a credit equal to
80 percent of its 1950 income, leaving only 20 percent subjected to excess-profits
tax.

Another principal competitor in our other major market, i, e., textiles, has a
credit of 72 percent of its 1050 income, leaving only 28 percent subject to excess-
profits tax.

Contrast these examples with our case. q)ur credit will be only 37% percent of
our 1950 income, leaving 62% percent subject to excess-profits tax.

PROPOSED ADDITIONAL RELIEF PROVISIONS

Our case Is unusual, but certainly not unique. There will be other coprorations
which have enjoyed extraordinary growth and reached a new level of sales and
income at December 31, 1940. Such corporations are not protected by the relief
provisions of the 1950 act. They shouldbe entitled to a credit reflecting the new
level of growth attained at the end of the base period.

Such a credit could be provided by a specific growth formula similar to that
now applicable to the new-product corporation. No valid reason is apparent for
providing a growth formula in the one situation and not In the other.

For example, a formula which would grant the corporation experiencing extraor-
dinary growth the same type of relief as is now afforded the new-product corpora-
tioel is as follows!

Te.t..-The taxpayer would establish the fact of extraordinary growth by
showing-

1. That Its sales for the first half of 1950 were 50 percent or more above
the level of 1946 and 1947;

2. That either its plant facilities or productive capacity had increased
100 percent during the base period, or that both had increased by 50 percent;
and

3. That its level of Income for the first half of 1050 was, say, 100 percent
or 200 percent in excess of its average base-period income.
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Credit.-If the taxpayer could show this growth In sales, plant, and income,
its credit would be based on the level of its business at the end of the base period.

This formula is based on tests similar to those already adopted, and could be
made effective by simple amendments to section 435.

Under such a formula our credit would be between $10,000,000 and $11,000,000;
rather than $0,000,000-a credit more nearly commensurate with our normal
peacotime-carnings level of $12,000,000. It would still leave $5,000,000 to
$6,000,000 of our 19150 earnings-roughly one-third-subject to excess-profits
taxes.

I have, of course, oversimplified the corrective formula for purposes of my
statement. When one attempts to propose a specific statutory provision, one
must choose between various technical alternative approaches, which may have
varying degrees of acceptability to this committee, its technical advisers or others
concerned. We want to make it clear that we are not wedded to any particular
drafting approach so long as the corrective provision adjusts our situation fairly
and adequately. However, to Illustrate the type of provisions which, in our
judgment, would suffice we are submitting two proposals:

(a) Proposal A which would allow a credit based upon the assets actually
employed In the business during the last half of 1949 and the first half of
1950, and the rate of return realized during the first half of 1950.

(b) Proposal B which would allow a credit based upon the earnings for the
first half of 1950 or the "weighted excess profits net income" for the first
taxable year.

Proposal A would seem to be nearer to the present growth formula for the
"new product" corporation, but proposal 1 is simpler.

Other proposals may be developed that would accomplish the desired result
and would be more preferable from other viewpoints. The important thing is
that the act be amended so that the taxpayer experiencing extraordinary growth
in its business is not taxed oppressively on its normal profits.

I am offering our two proposals as exhibits. Exhibit 4 Is our proposal A.Exhibit 5 is our proposal B.

GENERAL RELIEF PROVISION
An alternative to such a growth formula, if Congress should decide not to

enact further specific relief provisions, would be the reenactment of a general relief
provision similar to section 722 of the World War II excess-profilts tax.

To eliminate the administrative difficulties which have greatly delayed the
disposition of cases under that section, however, there should be written into the
law statutory standards for qualification for relief and for measuring the scope
of the relief to be allowed, similar f6 those of the proposed formula for ex-
traordinary growth.
P In the case of growing corporations, for example, the statutory standards for
qualifications should ineltde substantial growth fn sales, plant facilities, and net
income. Any taxpayer meeting all of these high standards should qualify for
relief, at least presumptively. Administrators of time law would also be guided
by these standards in granting relief to other taxpayers not able to meet them all.

Tax payers evidencing extraordinary growth by meeting all the standards pre-
scribedin the formula should be allowed a reasonable minimum reconstruction of
normal earnings.

Such standards for qualification and for reconstruction should eliminate to a
very great extent, the administrative difficulties encountered under section 722.

EXHIBIT 1

WAR PRODUCTION RECORD OF FIBERGLAS CORP. IN WORLD WAR II
In realization of the close relationship of Fiberglas products to the war effort,

Mr. Boeschenstein, at the November 27, 1940, meeting of the board of directors,
proposed that the company's policy be to give priority to Government require-
ments for defense purposes and to provide at its own risk, insofar as possible,
and as could then be foreseen, such manufacturing and storage facilities as might
be needed to produce and supply insulation for combat ships. The board ex-
pressed its accord with that policy.

After the United States entered the war, Fiberglas products increasingly were
engineered into war production applications, and at the height of the war some
93 percent of the corporation's production was being supplied for war purposes.
(1945 annual report.)
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The manufacture of fibrous glass was listed as an essent ial act ivily under items
20 and 22 of the War Manpower Commission release of March 25, 19.13, a nd
subsequent lists. Further, Conservation'Order M-282, dated February 9, 1943
listed fibrous glass textiles as critical materials and required that they be allocated
to claimant agencies by th. War Production Board for approved end uses. At
the end of tile war these materials were still under allocation in accordance with
WPB Scheduling Order M-293 of April 1, 1944.

The versatility and adaptability of Fiberglas products led to their use on a large
scale by all branches of tile Arinel Forces. lit all applications of military interest
some combination of properties ilnhorent in Fiborglas products provideil charac-
tetistics that no other available material could otter to the same degree, or, a
Fiberglas product was utilized to take the place of home material in short supply.
High strength-weight ratio, lowv moisture pick-up and noninfiamniability were
among the former. Use of Fiberglas cloth in place of aluminum to face hull
Insulation was an instance of the latter.

Fiberglas insulating wool, formerly used in domestic equipment and buildings,
was diverted to newly fabricated fornis-for bomber plant insulation and insulating
board for combat and cargo vessels. Fiberglas yarns were diverted to such uses
as parachute flare shades ving liners for aircraft and reinforcement for plastic
laminates. The added advantages of Fiberglas electrical insulation were of even
greater value in their military applications.

Fiberglas became an essential component of military aircraft in some 00 applil-
cations, including electrical insulation for small motors, insulation of radio hook-
up w're, aircraft ignition harnesses, insulation blankets, wing liners, and fuel cell
covering.

By 1945, products available had increased to more than 100, supplied in some
5,000 variations of dimension, fabrication, packaging or density (1945 annual
report).

WOOL PRODUCTS

Ship insudaion
One of the most important properties required of materials used in tile con-

struction of United States naval ships is incombustibility, or fire safety. With
respect to insulating materials, this requirement. was net by Fiberglas.

As early as 1932, shortly after the first Fiberglas thermal Insulation was pro-
duced, it was installed on horizontal surfaces in several Navy ships. The Insula-
tion performed so efficiently that it was adopted for all horizontal surfaces in
living quarters and magazines, and for all refrigerator spaces, in all fighting craft
designed after 1935. In 1939 the Navy adopted glass fiber material as thermal
insulation throughout all its fighting ships.

When, after the United States entered the war, it became necessary to conserve
aluminum and other lightweight materials, the Navy Department and the Fiber-
glas Corp. worked together to develop a glass fiber board faced with Fiberglas%
cloth which was used tor both thermal Insulation and Interior finish on the Navy's
fighting ships.

Whi e the Navy was increasing its use of Fiberglas insulation, the same material
was adopted by the merchant marine, and within 6 months after the United States
declared war on the Axis Powers, 75 shipyards were using Fiberglas to insulate
living quarters, refrigerated spaces, magazines, bulkheads, pipes, ventilating
ducts, casings, and boiler uptakes.

Cloth-faced Navy board, in point of quantity, was the chief contribution of
Fiberglas to the war effort. It was in reality a combination of two developments.
The use of 9-pound density Fiberglas insulating wool, preformed for ready cutting
and fitting in and about the hull of a ship, not only enabled the construction of
military ships to be speeded immeasurably but greatly Increased their capacity
for stores and their cruising radii. The use of Fiberglas cloth as a facing for the
hull insulation released great quantities of aluminum for other uses at a time when
aluminum was in short supply: 180,301,100 square feet of hull insulation went to
shipbuilders during the war. In popular terms this amount would cover a highway
20 feet wide from Boston to Kansas City, a distance of 1,420 miles, or fill a train
of box cars 45 miles long-20,033,455 yards of glass cloth was used to surface the
hull Insulation. In addition to the foregoing, 112,234 000 square feet of Fiberglas
thermal insulation in varying densities were supplied for use on shipboard;
224,780,584 feet of stripping and lagging tape were needed to finish the applica-
tion, and 4,734,931 yards of lagging cloth were used to wrap insulated pipes.
Twenty-five tons of glass thread were used to sew the lagging cloth (1945 annual
report).
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Sudperfinie fiber
The sulerflIno fiber was another product development of the war vears. it

Iecaino of imlportanco to the Navy as a Ilotation ill er which proved superior to
kalpk,. During 1945 a progrant was devloped which included building and
equllPig two plants II the Kansas C ity area, The Army Air loreos nado avail-
able tlmoNorth Anerican Modification Center in Kansa City, Kans., and the
surl)lis plant of the Aluminum Corp. of America, in M as, City, Mo., waae( tilred."" " "..oorklng as a teai oil this urgent program, the Navy, ti War Production

Hoard, the lRconstruction Finance Corporation, and Flbrglas overcame many
problems. Tihe Navy entered Into a supply contract with Owens-Corning Fil)er-
glmS Corp. to prolutce lho filrous glass, the War Production Iloard placed th
Project, near tie to I) of its special military programs, machinery fand eqti inuont
or(lt'N were place( and (,Xiix(lite(d, aid t(ie programs was iilnder way to proti ceo a
supply of buovant material lit sullictleit volume to satisfy all Nav requirements
for Ilse fi life iwn'servers, commencing inI ,Juuarv of 194d1.

It a htter of Jily 17, 11)45, front Aetlig secretaryy of tho Navy Ilisel to
Director John W, HiSt vler of t1he lhecoistruotion Filnanc Corporatiol, the Navy's
need for Fibeorglas "'A" fiter, to serve as filler for life preoervers and iivaslon
jackets, was Ieclared to I)o critical. And It was uIrged that the lecomstruetion
'inice corporation n should waivo a technical lI)Jeethlen to the proposal lit view of

the extreme urgency of the program.
1Vhel, the war with Japant caine to a successful conclusion in August of 1i15, tho

Navv aid the Ilecollst rulet il Finance Corporation noved intnediately to ancel
out t his p)roram, Iut with the understanding that ],ilbirglas would "arrange to
Produce 'A' type fibrotis glass commercially for the Navy without. (overnment
fa'cilili's or flaitel 1g.

This new inateriial hail tlr(ady demonstrated its sti)eriority over kapok bi'cantse
it, was tire and idhv l)roof, had superior Iuoyamey (ualities, cotild wit stand re-
I'ated vetting and( drying with littlet loss in eilicliecy and could l) Iproceed do-
niest cally In uniform quality without. deptndei,'e of any natre ul)On far-removed
aid ucimrtalit sources of supply. ']ihis through )rior provision for the elmergeney
by aemttulat 1it of a stock )ile hforet Ithe war and through carefil plaIm'ing aitd
conservation, our kapok stot-ks served the Navy and oher military claimnts
through t World War I I while other available materials w(re living invest ated
and tested until, bIorii out, of e'eessity, a new syntheltic material wits develol(,d
which Iroved so superior to the tradltioial kapok tial, now It his bem adopted lIy
the Navy as tho standard of quality for buoyant material to I) used In life pro-
serv(rs.'

Aircraft
0 SUpertie or 'A' filbrs also were fabricated Inlto lankets and used for thernial

and acoustical Iinsulat ion In milltary aircraft,. 'rli use of this product resulted In
susl aitlal saviligs of space and welglt, and tlie iisulatillon did not decompose
undtr tropical conditions. Prior to V.1-day ,550, 1(13 square feet of this mat erial
were supplied for use in military planes.
XM-I!F

lhfore the development of the "A" fiber, the need for a light-w eight, form-retain.
Ing Insulation was met l)y Filberglas XIM-PF isulation. Thls product had high
sound-deadening propertes for Its weight and desiral)le form ret ailing eharacterls-
tics. Of particular note is the fact that the material was fabriated from textile
fibers renaitng from other fabricating operations. '1Thus large quantities were
made available with relatively small plant expansion: 13,523,203 square feot were
supplied for military aircraft.

When available plant space at Newark proved lindadeqato for this opeCratiot,
the corporation developed atd placed lit operation machinery for Its proihietion
at the .Kansas City plant. of tho Oustiln-lacon Co.
A E Board

AE or asphalt enclosed board was another iportant wart line product develop-
ment. It consisted of high density PF wool covered with asphalt. oil all sides.
AE Board was developed to lmsutlato cold storage spaces and in view of tle severe
shortage of cork, was of great importance In tito construction of vessels is(d for
transporting food to the South Pacific areas.

ILi. Con'ir. A. II. lolden. USN R, Biuoyant Materias for Navy Lie Preservers iit Worhl War II; United
States Naval Institute Proceeings, Vol. 72, No. 524 (October 1916), pp. 1327-1.10.
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IBamhl'r plants
Flilergiw l inmllating wool Il board form was developed also hilo it root

deek lsulat.i duringg the war years. It was it iiec1mary feature Ili the cOngrie-
doll of the ali-sleel iIHeOlilly pialit--eselitial to thie aXelilbly lilly )rodlction of
large aircraft, and large q tlitit les were limed Ili collstrlctilg war )lant", 1Ths,
on tie lell boiiher lanlit, at Marietta, (Ia., I here were used 3,640,000 m)alluare feet.
And Ili the Consolllated Id I)oangd hi l)olIbl)er assembly p)lants l, Forth Wort h,
'Tex., iId Tila, Okila., there w** used a total of 19,400,000 hoard feet of Fiberglas
ilhlulatloil, Ihle asmelbly building of each phiLt was ,,000 feet, long, 320 feet
wide ald (10 feet high, bit (l tmito the eonrloiimS 141fIs, tilte roof w'olild (arry a
live load of 25 pounds per mtliiare foot Said yet, weighel 1(t1414 han II 1loiliim per
square foot above t ie tr114t4 m.
Ilk addiltiol to Itt i115e oil (he roof (lock, t-p)omllnll PI wool wits limt also to lisulato

tile side walls of bomber plants, l)elilg apl)ied prior to tile corrugated metaloilleel;(ig,

''lie ('iiili gs of flie bomber .phflant were lisullated with 1 |pomiid white wiool,
3 ililts lhk lid held Ii pla(e by liatal lath. lHonihed mat, was placed )tweol
the wool and the hIth to keep any loome ibers trou falling downl.
The side1 walls also were hiilllat(ed oil the inside mlrface with white wool of I,%-

)0ollll(l (lellit~y an( ,-itlilh thilliknemm (onilressed to tree, 'i'li was covered with
hoded 1111t. And Iliiotal lath In h 14hesae mnaioer 115 wits (im1e oin t ie ceiling. ThIs
hoth iliorial il acotmlh h11 11 1iulathn wits )rovilde( for ceilhig aind side walls:
0,529,000 square feet of 'W o-o' w' lhi rolls andtl bats were supplied for bomber-p~latllillahtill.

P'I.,rm.I nnsultion.
The Army (iromid and Air Forces limed Fitlergls wool asa It thermal Insulation

in e11n11onnelt, huil(lings, Iorlable 14helers, refrigerators, portabl)1 food and water
c(ltainers, troo) kitchen cars md ammunition trucks,

Portable 1ll1l1t0'rs for ule )y Army Air Forc( pelrsonl! Ili Arctic climates-
shelters sulliilll,y light mid colialt, to he Iralsported biy air-e ioialtied Fiber-
gis4 iilsilltil IlI' w1tlls 1111( It lellt itilIs Ilk lorili , to ctlit the ailoillIt of fuel
re(lir(l to Imaltii ivahl le tei)eratures. 'i'lie iihergha hiislation iii a typical
shelter weigliml olly al)uuuit 200 t)poUlds, yel. it, savedl over 20,000 )oundisH Ili tile
weight of fi'il roe(iired to be t rain)orlid for 1410h it shter (l ilg it 0eam4ol1:
3,452.425 slltuare feet, of Iiberglas insulating I)alt14 were supplied for 5110h Army
Air Corlls Arctic shelters.

III addition to thle newer products developed dhirng tile war, aircraft Ilankets
miirfacedl with Fiberglas eloth and killedd with Fiberglas wool were limed to Insulate
Inllitar aircraft against. 0l11( anh nt im: 205,700 square feet of this Imaterial isa
slip)lvlh (lrilg the war.

Pipe covering
Il many war )latlits Fillerglas pipe covering was iisedl to Insulate lies of piping

through w01,0h flowed gas, Stealin water oil and other fluids. Ili one ordlnanco
plant li the Middle West, lMore thlil 1,0(1,00(1 iisear feet of Fiberglas pipe covering
was ise(I to lihsiilato much p~poIllioes. Anong the Jplants supplied were lercules
Powder Co. at lol)ewell, Va.; target-lomling plant at Yorktown, Va.; torpedo-
loaling plant of liek Navy Mine )epot at Yorktown, Va.; lPlum ]Brook ordlnance
plant at Sandusky, Ohio; Still Erie proving ground at Camip Perry, Ohio.
.8ound stacks

Fiberglass wool hi the form of bllalkets between perforated metal sheets Is used
Ii so1nd stacks at airfields throughout the United States. The testing of air-
plano engines requires that the soulI(l-absorblig material ibe able to withstand
the effects of Illbricat ilg oils, gasoline, water vapor, and the terrific wind velocities
generated )y the propellers.

YARNS AND PABIUCS

Fiberglas varns and fabrics had )een developed commercially before the war,
but during the emergency they were (of great significance In providing materials
of high military Importance. Fiberglas cloths are strong, relatively thisi, tempera-
ture-resistant fabrics w,'oven of Fiberglas yarns. They (o iot shrink or swell with
moisture changes; they cannot burn and are unaffected by most acids, corrosive
vapors, and oils.
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Reinforced plastics
Fiberglasq cloth was used a.4 a reinforcement for low-pressure l)la.tic lantinath.

to provide high-strength-welght, ratio, high Impact fesistanco and (lilnonslonal
stability.
Panel board

Fiberglass cloth was tuqod aq a reinforcement for low-pressuro plastl laminates
to provhlo high-strength-weight ratio, high impact resistance and (limnsion1l
stability.
Panel board

luring the war 5,80.1,20-1 yards of cloth were furnished to supply those clar.
acteristics to Navy panel board.
Doron

Another important use for the laminate.s occurred in the production of Doron,
a new ttypo of body armor made of Fiberglas ECC'05 cloth bionded with a plast It
resin. "ie glass resin sheets were light easily Jettisoned, and, unlike steel, did
not. rust or corrode. They were easily ft ted to a modified Navy life Jacket anid
wire adopted by the Navy to protect'invasion forces from shrapnel while landing
from barges.
Wing liner
Used with styrene.polyester thermosetting resins, Fiberglas cloths answered

the wartime requirement for litters in the wings of aircraft to protect fuel cells
from flowering metal caused by bullet punctures.
Radomes

The sante combination of Fiberglas cloth and resin furnished housing for radar
under the name Itadomnes.
Other uses

Medical kits for the Army Medical Corps and Army Air Corps also were made
from glass-reinforced plastic andI at the termination of the war it was contem-
plated that helmets, flak suits, and protective armor for planes would be made
from the same material.
Coated cloths

Fiberglas cloths and yarns also had many wartime uses when made into fabrics
coated with natural and synthetic rubbers, vinyl resins, and other coating
conIouIdls.

Flare shades
An essential part of each of the magnesium-charged flares which were used In

the invasion of. Europe was a shitdo or umbrella of Fiberglas-coated cloth. These
shades served to protect the flare's chute from the intense heat and to shield the
eves of the bombardier from the glare of the light." To produce time needed flare shades speedily, Fiberglas teamed with a score of
other manufacturers whose locations ranged from Connecticut to California.
Small fabricators also joined in to do special sewing and packaging. For this
essential activity Fiberglas supplied 8,020,194 yards of cloth and 150 tons or
312,000 pounds of tying cord.

It is also worthy"of mention that when the military need for flare shades had
ended and a drastic cancellation of the program became necessary Fiberglas
worked out a plan whereby no termination claims were presented to the Govern-
ment, a fact which was recognized officially by the War Department through an
expression of appreciation.
Iater tanks

Coated Fiberglas fabrics were used also to construct portable water tanks for
use in tropical areas. The resistance of Fiberglas cloth to fungi and molds led
to its use in place of cottbn duck. Each tank was 12 feet in diameter, 5 feet high-
and had a capacity of 3,000 gallons. The initial order was for 300,000 yards of
Fiberglas 164 clothi; Buna S was used to coat the first tanks and vinyl coatings
were used later.
Other uses

Becautm of their resistance to heat, moisture, oils, and most acids, and because
of their toughness and dimensional stability, coated Fiberglas cloths found wide
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application in the fabrication of duets for the effective, safe distribution of air
itn aircraft.

Coated Fiberglas cloths also wore used As-; aircraft battery covers and for cover-
ing machinery and equipment il military wliteriziuig programs; i addition, these
cloths were used as coverings for cots and berths in military air-transports, as
fire wall gaskets, and during the war years the material was first used for industrial
conveyor belts.

'I'll dimensIonal stability of Fiberglas cloth was utilized in developing a gun-
sight checking screen which saved many valubale moments in preparing fighting
aircraft for combat. For the same reason Fiberglas cloths wore used iII making
geodetic survey maps.
Cloths without coating

Fiberglas fabrics, without the coatings described above, also had many wartime
uses.

In electrically heated diving suits -worn by Navy divers to enable them to
withstand the iaralyzlng cold encountered at. great depths, the wires carrying
the current were enclosed botweenl layers of Fiberglas cloth. Fiberglas cloth-
inconmbustible and heat resistant-was used so that should a wire break, a spark
would not ignite any combustible material which would burn fiercely in the helium-
oxygen gas, widely us(-d in (living operations in place of compressed air.

Wire netting "garnished" with Fiberglas fibers and painted to blend with the
terrain was uied to conouflago possible bombing objectives in seacoast areas whore
there was required a material resistant to salt and dampness.

Lagging cloth used in wrapping insulated pipes, was another product which
Fiberglas Cori). furnished to the war effort in largo quan titles. It was particularlv
desirable because it, was strong, flresafe, absorbed a minimum of paint, and resisted
moisture and corrosion: 4,734,031 yards were supplied to shipbuilders and
534,436 yards to aircraft manufacturers, Great quantities also went into war
production plants. To sew pipe lagging there wore supplied 25 tons of lagging
thread.
Taples

Fiberglas yarns also were woven into stripping andi lagging tapes used in
finishing an apipllcation of insulation: 224,780,584 feet of tills material were
furnished to silipbuilders from Pearl Harbor to VJ-day.
Electrical insulation

Even prior to tile war, Fiberglas cloths, tapes, and yarns had been developed
into a highly efficient electrical insulation. 'le value of this insulation in the
war program lasy primarily in its resistance to the forces that always are at work
soking to break down the Insulation. Chief of these are high temperatures And
moisture. Further, the comparatively small space taken up by liberglas lcc-
trical Insulations made it possible for skilled engineers to decrease the size and
weight of motors and generators used in planes, on shipboard, and in tanks.
Such small, lightweight motors operated under high temperatures, high overloads,
and hard usage over long periods of time.
Overloads

An outstanding illustration of tile worth of Fiberglas electrical insulation is
found in the experience of Willilte Woodworking Co. of Chicago. Tills concern,
in war production for Ordnance, was able to use oil its drill-press motors a 3-
horsepower winding oil a 1%-horsopowor frame, and even then to overload in
excess of 5 horsepower. As a result of tho increased output of the presses and
tie elimination of motor failures, production was increased to such all extent tlat
only one shift was used where two had been employed previously. To obtain
the same results through the use of larger motors would have meant replacing the
drill presses with larger alid more expensive machinery.
Propeller pitch-change motor

One of the tiniest but at the same time most vital motors i a plane is tile pro-
poller pitch-change motor. Hidden in tie propeller assembly, the motor has to
be small enough to fit il tile restricted space, yet powerful enough to change the
pitch of a propeller that has gone dead, so tie blades can be turned edgewise to
tile wind. These tiny motors were insulated with Fiberglas electrical insulation.

80141-51-pt. 3- 12
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Ignition cable
Wheover aind wherever hlunildity Is hlgh, ele trlal himsulatioll Is Hiil)!jlet to

the dallgor of inolituro pieietratlon. Moistlro c)llid 140 afreet, the heletrical
systIII (itAf lg1 hts) r or 1)011 r 1)ino iw to llrOveolt a (1ll(1k tako-ir. 11sliig Fiber-

Slito Yarn, alt/gnltloni el)1wus (l0Iv Iog ll.( whil hll)d assure a quIck take-eif
evet though the )lane had been subjeo 0d to itillitloas of severe and pIroloigcd
hulm1ldity.

Radio hook-tp wire
lecauise FII)erglais yarn resists Ilitoeli hent and will tot support, fungls growtll,

large amounts of radio hook-up wire for aircraft traisinItters alld reolverw were
isolated with the material.

Deck totors
Navy dock motors yvere equipped with Filberglas Imisilatloll I)rlilarlly l)c('allso

of its reslslalice to molsturO and its ability to staid ill) ulller )rolonge(d overlioaIs,

Proputlsion equipitient
Propulsion equflinont oil Navy ships w as largely ibergla Inimlated because

of the rellabillt, atid Wtaninia that 'O(uh( IM 1)11111 o61 HII(*I 1mimits by isIimg glas3
intiuilation and sulitabl varnishes, thereby )prinittllg severe overloas.

Cables
Several types of heat. and flaioe-reslstant. Navy cables were develo)e(d by using

Fiberglas insullation. Armored calves were lightoned and the amount, t Ineal
reduced by Iusing wrappilngs of Fiberglis harrier tapes.

Fiberglass staple fibers also were used a cablo filling.

Plood-plasta filter
Another wartime product of FliorglaiL t('xtles, Involving no great volumo of

production but of vital lilportane, was the tiny strip of talpe, wovon of glass
fibers, employed as a filter Ii the t ubbimg of the light, portable apparatus tisied to
give blood-plasma tralsftisioiis-freqol'itly jilst, behlid the front lines. 'Th e
liherglas tape was used as tht filter Iciulise flu, Itap coimlil lie sltrlized for re-
peated use, lecaise It. reqtilred no bulky housing, beeaise the weave was closo
enough to strain out any undissolved articles the ihutld Ight cotail aid, lie-
Cause, being glass, the fbers (11id not swell when wet, th1s Offeriing no impediment
to the free passage of the fluid.

ntONI)ID MAT

Fiberglas )roduects in mat form also constituted a slbsfatla contribution to
the war effort.

Bomber plants
Ii bomber assembly plants, 4,520,000 square feet. of bonded mat wore used

for light diffusion it "ferrosteel" construction. Bonded mat was used also to
retain white wool in ceiling and sid-wall al))lications.

Battery nat
Fiberglas battery retainer mats, whether used ia land, sea, or aircraft, added

to battery performance under gruelling conditions. Il submarini's the mats
added to the cruising radius 1)y lengthenlOg the life of the battery; in tanks they
enabled the batteries to withstand terrific bouncing without failure. In addl io,
battery mat was of real importance ill civilian life due to the greatly inoreasel
reliance on rel)lacement batteries and the need for increasing the life of all batteries
during the war years.

Separators
Fiberglas battery separators, made front bonded mat, were developed during

the wartime shortage of rubber from which such separators are normally made.
Other uses

Fiberglas in mat form was used also as a base in plastic laminations to produce
high.frequency, low-electrical-loss parts for radio, radar, and other electronic
equipment. hberglas mat (25 mil furfural bonded) was used to prevent the silica
gel, contained in air driers, from sifting through the perforations in the cartridges.

Tie at had sufficient porosity to allow the passage of air while retaining its
original shape. Such air driers'were employed to keep war materials of all kinds
free from rust, corrosion, mildew, or mold while in storage or during shipment.
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Alit Fl1/FEIN

Fibeorglas (llmt.Hioj) air fI'lori weo de veopejd ONig Inalv li comweiiooili with
forced warn air iioallg smVieis l, bil. diirlig I hio war air (01)11iiolil$(11( slid fh ealong
silomi; of which Hic fillers aro an Integral part, b)Otito (H$I9IIiai to eilhieleat
JprodulOtfon itf military mulie(8

Eighty thotImuntd (inut-stoi) air fllerst c'omiprlrnu tim origliial initaliatloii for
tho atouile 1)011)1 jrojict, tt Oak idge, 'Puti., aind mixlevo1 t holI)4ild roillaco-
Inoi wero neetiod every 0I woeks.

Other largo limtllhlatio(nH w((er iiiido li thio paint Hpray Ibtilldinii of bombellr
a104111111ly pioNti.

I it war pllantis of till kinds Filiergll) air fliters removed frilil t lao air tiny par-
Cirkx Of (1im1t, that !oulld 1 iii1 the ac('lraey of ginod01 bomob mighl -, mhorloil t.he Ilif
of eiagilil0 andi III,)oirm, or eaomse (' oJoi(in. Tieiephionio 4'xt-Itige$1 U14o biad to Ito
kepIt free of (11181 li ordeor to ope'rat e eflle'ut ly.

lIn ordliaiie plidtis, Chlit fillers were empjloyed to ((Ihiet. froiti thei air particles (If
TNT and otlier explosive dusts erealeli by iiinuufaetunig operatloos.

III p~hl~n naann1faeturlng preelmioa 111)1riutietits 011(1 u,,arluiuoparks, Firglaa
filters were ummi to colieI, dlitts ere-ated by grin~dinig j rl-'41-Ms, th11u. (*h11ituiit ig
a hatzard it) the lprodiilts illiig mnufacture!d aniti tlie health of workers lin Cio
plan11t.

II addlifl ii, planes, it iiku, I rueksi aid otlier iiiitaryv (iluieiit wore equipped
with Ii H)rglam air filter to lreveot, tlo inission it of bIaltivo (11041 to the car-
biuretor or luhiricitil1)1 53'1tein,

Tihi'. folregoinig inii ral 1111041rafe(I t 10 51111 extent, tho direct, r(.latlis)lhi of
Fiblergias products Co the iili ry lirogrin of flih! (lovernineut. No less liii-

ot , to ito e ar effort, were v liiIi3 o Ml ignilficant, iiiistrial iapJpic-atioliN thait
hej103iareasii ou~tpuit, (diihisl Cti, l6reak(owni or inbtenaince (if electrical

('(gil luent, or eonserved fu 11(n power. 'M 1014, ill refiuuerles fiteel illills, railroad,
hus t railssrl tit ion syst elli, aiodit aholst, of (lIt er eri1lootl indumtries andI~ s(rvic(!s
beniefited through t coiltrbini o4(f the Jproilliet8. 2

BEXIuIIII' 2
Owens-Corning IPiberglaR Gorp.-Satiaties of facilities, ansets, sales, and net income,

19410

N.\J m I nidlisted Afljisted
lwr of ills (If baI'ls4 of 'olon seis Net iules Net income I
l11li11i5( ffzfIleIs fz110li1le,

11)40.............. 1 '*11,00 * 2,700, non sa, (m),00m so,00JIMKWM $4147,61)(
11115 ............ 2 18, 41KA fWK) 3,21W), 011 30. 4MK, 01 NJ 46, (WKi, (1(K) 5,31%). on0
1941(...................3 25, KIg.IKKI 0. (KK), (KJO 2K,(NO .13, 0,(110 1K 1 19. (00
1017..................... 4 21 ,400, IKK) 14. KK), 1100 3 1, (N), (0 4 1,0N, WX) 1, toK),00M
11148 .................... 4 24,(KWnK W in I. oKK)((a) 40, (0), (M)0 An,&I(M 5,5011,000
10411..................... A 32,1KW), (00) 22, (W, KW) 45. 000. (0) 4), 0A9). IAW) 3, 700,000D
10Mt (frst 0 monts). Is.............. ........ 49.0, 110 I8 CA, 000 12, 000), 000
1050 ..................... 5 34, W 000,1'-*1(W ) WA) 00 110 M0 78,000,,000 1.0,1) 000

I lieforo Yefderal Income and1, Ixes rofls taxes.
I First 0 months ,taniiulred.

EixiiniT 3

NEED roul ADDITIONAL trmLIE PRIOVISION IN THlE EXvExS PROFITs TAX ACT TO
AVOID EXCEsIV TAXATION op NonAL EAiNINGS OP CORPORATIONS
EmONSTIIATING VXTRAORDINAIIY CJSOWTII-OWENS-CORNINo FIBE110LAS

CORPORATION-AN EXAMPLE
SUMMARY

1. During the base period 1040-49, we
Quadrupled our in vestment iiI plant. (The unadjusted basis, of our plant

facilities Inicreased fromt $8,400,000 on January 1, 1946, to $32,000,000 on
December 31, 1949.)

11. 1). 1Celsr, Maji. UY. S. Army: American Ins(Itite of Mining and 'Metallurgical Engineers, Technical
Publication No. 1598; New York Meeting, February, 1943.
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Doubled our productive capacity. (Our peak World War IT sales were
$40,000,000 in 1944, excluding outside fabrication, utilizing our full capacity.
On December 31, 19419, our facilities had an annual production potential of
$100,000,000.1

Doubled our sales. (Nineteen hundred and forty-six sales were $33,000,000
compared with an annual rate of $68,000,000 for ihe first 0 months of 1950.)

Increased our earnings more than tenfold. (Our net income before taxes
in 1146 and 19,17 was $1 000,000 compared with an annual rate of $12,000,000
for the first 0 months of 1950.)

2. Our average base period net income was only $3,400,000. (Tie average of
our three best base period years.)

3. fly December 31, 1941), we reached an earnings level of more than $12,-
000,000. (Our actual earnings before taxes for the first 0 months of 1950, prior to
the Korean outbreak, were $6,000,000.)

4. Our excess profits tax credit, however, will be only $6,000 000. (Under the
amendment proposed by the Ways and Means Committee, the credit for base
period earnings would be only $5,300 000 for 1951 and subsequent years.)

5. Without additional relief we will not only pay excess profits taxes on all
earnings attributable to the defense program, but on 50 percent of our normal
peacetime earnings, as well.

1. THE PROBLEM

The 1050 excess profits tax was intended to apply to corporate profits which
were swollen by the increased tempo of the defense economy. Congress recog-
nized, as it had'in the World War 11 act, that its taxing provisions, no matter how
carefully chosen would result in excessive and discrlminatory taxation on normal
earnings as applied to many corporations. Instead of providing a general relief
provision for these cases, similar to section 722 of the earlier statute, it prescribed
rigid formulas for determining the amount of relief and inflexible standards in
defining eligibility for relief.

When queried on the floor of the Senate concerning the absence of a section 722,
Senator George said:

"The present bill approaches the same problem but undertakes to spell out
relief for new corporations formed after the base period began, for depre. ed
industries, for companies having abnormalities, and for other corporations which
we thought were entitled to relief. Whether the committee has gone far enough and
whether those relief provisionqs will be altogether effective, of course, remains to bc
demonstrated or disproved in the administration of the act." [Italics ours.]

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. Is a striking example of the inadequacy of the
relief provisions of the present law. They fall to eliminate excessive and dis-
criminatory taxation on our normal earnings. We are deprived of profits which
have resulted from growth in sales and productive capacity accomplished prior
to, and which had no relation to, the Korean outbreak.

Our earning capacity in the postwar years was greatly diminished because or
the dedication of our efforts to war production in World War II, and the conse-
quent loss of position and opportunities in our civilian markets. Increased pro-
ductive capacity of nonwart ime character and revitalization of sales, production
and research efforts for civilian markets were necessary before a reasonable level
of earnings could be achieved. It was not until the first 6 months in 1950, prior to
the Korean war, that the results appeared. Compared with the beginning of the
base period, our sales level and productive capacity were doubled, and our earnings
increased more than tenfold. Our investment in plant almost quadrupled, increas-
ing during this postwar period from $8,400,000 to $32,000,000. As a result, during
the 6 months preceding the Korean outbreak.wc reached an earnings rate in excess
of $12,000 000 a year. Our excess-profits tax credit, under the most favorable
relief provision, however, will be only $6,000,000.

Congress has therefore subjected to excess-profits taxes not only all of our
earnings attributable to the defense program, but 50 percent of our normal
peacetime earnings, as well.

We believe that the Congress did not intend to place a growing and expanding
corporation under such a serious competitive disadvantage and subject its normal
peacetime earnings to an excessive and discriminatory tax. Indeed, officials of the
company realize that Congress sought earnestly to provide adequate relief for cor-
porations experiencing this type of extraordinary growth.

Senator George on the floor in the closing debate on the bill with particular
reference to the absence of a general relief provision such as section 722 confirms'
our belief:
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"Whether these formulas (the new relief formulas) will adequately meet these situa-

tions, of course the cointnittee cannot say. We only express the hope that they will,
and we have taken the extraordinary step of providing for tho rewriting of this
bill by the end of December 1952 in order that we may meet the problems which,
through experience, are then presented to us in a clearer light It the very brief
hearing the committee was able to hold on this bill." [Italics ours.)

Trhis memorandum has been prepared to demonstrate that the rigid formulas
provided in the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 did not adequately meet these
situations involving dynamic growth companies. It is submitted that additional
relief provisions are necessary if Congress is to avoid an unintended inequity in
this, and, no doubt, a good number of other cases in which either the rules of
eligibility or the extent of the relief provided result in taxing as excess profits an
undue and excessive percentage of normal earnings.

Such provisions need not await a rewriting of the bill at the end of December
1952. They should be provided now to meet the basic intent of Congress.

II. UNFAIRNESS OF THR 1050 EXCESR-PROFITS TAX LAW AS APPLIED TO OWENS-CORNINO
FIBERIaAS CORP.

The Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 penalizes Fiberglas by subjecting normal
profits to excess profits taxation. The relief provisions do not relieve this penalty.

'he new level of profits which we reached during the first 6 months of 1950 resulted
from the expenditure of $23,000,000 1 in plant expansion during the base period,
tnd the plowing back of base period earnings into research, market development
and personnel training. Our new profits were not war profits, but the result
,of carefully planned expansion.

Under the present law we cannot continue this policy of expansion; cannot
even compete o1 equal terms with mature and well-established companies in our
field whose growth il their peacetime niarkets was not interrupted by World War
11, and who therefore did not have throughout the base period the many serious
problems of expansion and market imbalance which we faced.2

The history of our growth clearly demonstrates the unfair effect of the present
law upon us. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. was organized in 1938. We were
pioneers in the development of glass fibers, competing in the building and domestic
a )pliance insulation and textile fields. Our principal products were home insula-
t[n, doimestic appliance insulation, aid air filters. We were just becoming
e islhed when the World War I preparedness- prograin began. To ntake tile
maximum contribution to the war effort we abandoned our civilian products and
converted almost entirely to war materials. As a result, we lo.t, most of our newly
created markets and newly found customers. Our extensive research projects
designed to develop civilian uses for Fiberglas products were shelved for the dura-
tion and our research efforts were shifted to the development of materials for war.
Throughout the entire war period more than 90 percent of our production was for
war purposes, a great proportion of which had no carry-over into civilian markets.

When V-day came and our war contracts were canceled, our production facilities
were completely out of balance with our civilian markets. We had expanded
our production of textile fibers more than 700 percent to meet requirements of
the Armed Forces for specialized products which had no counterpart in civilian
markets. Throughout the war textiles represented 66 percent of our production.
In the postwar economy, textiles fell abruptly to 20 percent of our production.
We Iad been forced to withdraw almost entirely from our established home and
appliance insulation markets because our one insulating-wool plant had been
preempted for high-priority war uses. Thus 1946 found our company with a
potential demand for insulation greatly in.excess of the capacity of our one wool
plant, but with two war-created plants equipped to produce textfie fibers for which
civilian demand was undeveloped except to a limited extent in the electrical-

' This new Investment compares with total unadjusted basis of plant facilities at December 31, 1945, of
$8 400,00, an Increase of 27S percent.

For example, one of our principal competitors Inthe Insulatlon fiel, n large wellestabilshd company
expanding at a far leser rate than we were during the brnse period, paid e c v . profits taxes on only $7,800.000
ofis 1ti9Mncomeof$38,50,000. Inotherwords, Its credit amounted to st,,..rcent of its l9loincome, andonly
20 percent was subjected to exces profits tax.

Ono of our principal textile competitors, which expanded very little during the base period, paid excess
profits taxes on only $6,300,000 of Its 1950 Income of $22,300.000. Its credit thus amounted to 72 percent of its
IM0 Income, and only 28 percent was subject to excep profits tax.

Contrast these examples with our caso. Our credit on the most favorable basis will be only $.000,000
compared with 1950 income of $16,000,000. Our credit will thus be only 37;1 percent of our 1150 Income,
leaving 62 , percent to excess profits tax. Unless additional relief Is granted, we face the certain prospect
of paying the maximum over-all tax for the dfratIon of the emergency.
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insulation field. In addition large Government surpluses of Fiberglas textiles
more than saturated our meager textile market.

To meet the crisis which faced us, we turned all of our energies and resources
to the construction of facilities to meet the rapidly expanding needs for house and
appllailco Insulation and to build up our market position in these fields. During
tie years 1046 to 1949 we constructed two new plants and reconverted and reha-
bilitated three existing plants at a cost of more than $23,000,000.

We also instituted vigorous research and sales programs to develop markets
which would absorb the capacity of our textile-fiber facilities. For the 4 years
immediately following the war our textile capacity was four times our average
textile sales. It was not until the last quarter of 1949 that the fruits of this broad
expansion and development program began to be realized to any substantialdegree.During the entire period 1940 to 1949 our profits were seriously depressed by
these efforts to expand our insulation production and our textile markets. Our
costs were increased far above normal by-

(1) Losses sustained in developing and introducing now products;
(2) Abnormal costs of recruiting and training manufacturing personnel

prior to the commencement of production of now facilities;
(3) High Initial costs of operating now facilities; and
(4) The myriad of other shake-down problems necessarily involved in a

program of such magnitude for the expansion of wool capacity, on the one
hand, and in seeking outlets for surplus textile capacity, on the other.

By the end of 1949 the gradual development of many now textile markets indi-
cated that for the first time since World War II our textile capacity could be
operated at a profitable rate early in 1950. The expansion program to provide
additional Insulation capacity was nearly finished. Facilities having a production
potential of more than $100,000,000 had been completed, and it was anticipated
that a level of sales fully utilizing this capacity would be reached within 2 years.
The first 6 months of 1950 bore out our expectations with record sales of
$34,000,000 and earnings of $6 000,000. This potential annual level of income of
$12,000,000 at the end of 1946 was in no way related to the war. These were
normal 1950 earnings for a corporation which had attained a new level of growth.
In fact, additional expansion of sales and profits beyond the $12,000 000 level was
clearly Indicated as the result ot the growth of our facilities and markets by
December 31, 19-19.

The following tabulation shows the extent of our expansion program and Its
effect upon our sales and earnings:

Num. Unadjusted Adjusted
her of basts of basis of Total assets Net sales Net IncomeI
plants facilities facilities

IM......................I 3 00, 000 $2 700,000 $000,o000 $600,000 $847,000
1945 ..................... 2 8.400,000 3. X0,000 30,400,000 48600, 000 5,300,000
194 ..................... 3 15,000.000 9,000.000 28,000,000 33,000,000 1,000,000
1947 ................... 4 21,400,000 14,000.000 34,00,000 41,000,000 1.000,000
1948..................... 4 24,00000 18,00 , 000 40,000,000 51,50%,000 500,000
1949 ..................... 8 3A 000,000 22.0000 4,000,000 49,00, 000 700, 00
100 (first 6 months).... 5 ...................... 49, 00000 K8000,000 12000,000
195 ..................... 5 34,000,000 23, 00,000 59, 000 %00 78000,000 16, 000, 000

I Before Federal Income and excess.profits taxes.
a First 6 months annualized.

The normal earnings level of our corporation at the end of 1949 was thus in
excess of $12,000,000. But let us see what credit is allowed us under the 1950
Excess Profits Tax Act. There are six applicable credit provisions.
(a) Inadequacy of the earnings credit (see. 485 (d))

Our credit under this section would be only $4,000,000 as compared with our
normal earnings of $12,000,000. This credit is based primarily upon the average
net Income of the three best years, 1946 to 1049. It obviously therefore, does not
reflect the new high level of earnings reached at the end of 149 as the result of
our broad expansion program.$

s For 1951 and subsequent years the credit attributable to base period earnings would be reduced from
$4,000,000 to $3,600,00 under the amendment proposed by the Ways and Means Committee In the forthoom-
fag Revenue Act of 1951. This amendment allows only 76 percent hstpad of 85 percent of the average net
Income of the three best base.period years*
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(b) Inadequacy of the invested capital credit (see. 438)
Our credit based on Invested capital is even a poorer measure of normal earn-

ings. It would be only $3,000,000 compared to normal earnings of $12,000,000.
This credit works out to a return of only 74 percent before taxes upon our equity
and borrowed capital.' It goes without saying that such a return is entirely
unrealistic for a dynamic young corporation creating broad now markets and
demands.
(c) Inadequacy of I' ! growth formula (see. 534 (e) (1) (D))

To qualify under this section we must fit the following three requirements
designed primarily to afford relief to the television industry;

(I) Twice net sales for period January 1, 1950 to Juno 30, 1950, must be
150 percent or more of average net sales for 1949 and 1047; and

(ii)Forty percent of I sales for 1950 must be attributable to products
not generally available to public before January 1, 1940; and

(il) Net sales of now products for 1949 must be 20 times such amount
for 1940.

We qualify easily tinder test (I). But even though we have introduced many
new pro(lucts since January 1, 1046, and have greatly changed and improved
others, there is some question whether we will meet (ii) and (11). Much will
depend upon the Treasury's interpretation of what constitutes a product not
generally available to the public before January 1, 1946.

But even assuming we qualify under this section what will be the measure of
our relief? At best there will be a credit of only $7,000,000 & only 58 percent of
our normal earnings. In other words, $5,000,000 of our normal earnings will be
subjected to excess-profits tax each year.

The defect in this section is that it assumes that both 1049 and 1950 were
normal years. It does not provide relief for a corporation such as ours which did
not attain its growth until the very end of the bare period. We were still suffer-
ing growing pains in 1949. Construction of our fifth plant was completed during
that year, and our new textile markets wore just beginning to materialize. A
credit based primarily on 1949 earnings, therefore, cannot possibly afford us a
fair measure of relief.r
(d) Inadequacy of the relief provisions

Three of the relief provisions were intended to provide relief in situations
such as ours; 1. e., section 442, dealing with abnormalities during the bao period;
section 443, relating to changes in products; and section 444, relating to increases
In capacity for production or operation. We meet the tests necessary to qualify
under one or more of these sections. The tests will be discussed below. The
relief afforded, however, is entirely inadequate because all of these sections have
the same major defect as applied to our situation: the reconstructed credit is
based upon the average rate of return realized by all corporations making tip our
industry.

Since our gross receipts for 1949 were entirely from the sale of products made
of glass, it Is assumed that our industry will be deemed to be the stone, clay,
and glass industry ' for which the base period rate of return has been tentatively

4A return of 7M percent before taxes means only 4.35 percent after normal and surtax of 42 percent.
Bee the following:

Forty percent of 1950 earnings .................................................................. $6,400,000
Fifty percent of 1949 earnings .................................................................. 1,800, 000

Total .......................................................................... 8, 200,000
Less 18 percent ..................................................................... 1,230,000

Net ...................................................................................... 6970,000
For 1051 and subsequent years the credit attributable to basep-rlod earnings would be only $6,100,000

under the Ways and Means Committee amendment.
I We cannot qualify under another set of tests based upon payroll and gross receipts and applicable to

corporations having assets of less than $20,000.000 on January 1, 1940 (sec. 435 (e) (1)(A)). The credit
would be Inadequate, even If we qualified, for the same reasons as in the case of sc. 435 (e) (1) (B).t Our 1049 gross sales by product groups were approximately as follows:

Building materials ............................................. . ................ $14,000,000
Equipment and appliances ................................................. 11,000
Transportation .............................................................. 5 .000
Ar conditioning ....................................................................... 3000,000
Battery and conosion products ......................................................... Z 000,000
Industrial insulation ................................................................... 3, 000,000
Textiles .................................................................................. 6.0,000
Textile reinforcements .................................................................. 1, 000, 000

Total ............................................................................ 49,000,000
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announced as 16.5 percent eefor) taxes. The rate of return of this Iilstrv
hlas lit te relation to our earning eapaity. It is al Itldulstry made ill of i helert;.
penouis group of bushiesses using widely different raw niaterials and inanulfaetllr.
ig processes and sitpl)yihg a wie variety of markets, The Industry rale of

return, therefore, is congloerato of rettirns oIl such widely different lprodlcts
as tombstones and sower pipes, concrete and Il/)aper.icli "statuary. It coul
not )ossibly represent, a fair ret urn for us. Oiir norinal rate of return before
taxes is in 'excess of 25 percent. This rate of return was attained during tho
6 months' period ending Jiuo 30, 1050. Our actual rate of return before taxe.q
for tile year 1950 was 27 percent. No relief provliloit tsinig anl inllistry rate of
return sich aq that now pirov(id cal I)ossibly provide us witl a fair measure of
normal (,arnings.6

1. Abnornial ilies during base period (see. 442).-We lay qualify tinder this
section oin the ground that our normal production was dininlsfte because of the
occurrence imtiiediately prior to and during the Ise period of events unuuatil and
peculiar In our exlierleiice; 1. e., tile necessity of cojiverlitig from alinost total war
I)rodliction to eivillan production. Or we 'may qualify ol the ground that oulr
business was depressed Ibecause of temporary econonile cireulnstanies uitiiistlal
in our experience. Hero again Ininh will depend upon the severity or liberality
of ih( l*i'reasrllr"s interpretation of tile statute.
'I'll(, erelit allowed, however, would be measured by our indstry rate of return

upon the average of our total assets as of the eilln of each year of'oiie base period.
Our credit would be only $5,000,000 or h's.I than half otir normal earnings.

2. Change in products (see. 441).-.i1o qualify tiider this section, 40 percent of a
taxpayer's gross income or :13 percent o its net income during an oxcess-i)roftis
year intist have been front new products introduce( during one of tile breeding
3 years which is a bae lse riod year. In ad(lition, its net income for the taxable
year Inist exceed 125 percent (;f Its let incoite for the base-period years prior to
the Introdueion of the new products.

We will clearly qualify ider the latter reqiilrenients, since our rint Incoie will
have increased ioire than tenfold since tile bginnitig of the base perio(I. Whether
we will ie deemed to have introduied stilliclent new products will depend tiliOli
tile Treasury's interpretation of the statute.
In any case, however, the credit allowed would he ineasured by our inldustry

rate (f return upon our total a assets on )ecember 31, 1040. This woulld anouint
to only $i,000,000,0 half our normal earnings.

3. increase in capacity (er. 444).-A taxpayer qualifies tindier this section if
during the years 19.17 to 1019-

(i) Ss the result of additions and replacements, its capacity for production
or operation on I)ecenbrr 31, 109, was 200 percent or more of such capacity
on Decemher 31, 1046, or

(i) Sielt cal)acity on December 31, 10.19, was 150 percent or more of such
calamity on )eeenilicr 31, 19-16, and the adjusted basis of its total facilities
on I)ecemnber 31, 1949, was 150 percent or iiore of such basis on )ecember
31, 1946; or

(1i1) Tile unadjusted hasi of such facilities on I)ecember 31, 1949, was
200 percent or more of sucl basis on December 31, 19,16.

We undoubtedly qualify under one or more of these three alternative tests.
But our credit will be ineasured by the base-perlod rate of return of our industry.
Our credit would be only $0,000,000,1 half our normal earnings.

11i. PROPOSED ADDIIONAL n RELIEF PROVISIONS

Our case is unusual but certainly not unique. There will he other corporations
which have enjoyed extraordlinarSy growth and reached a new level of sales and
income at. December 31, 1049. Such corporations are not protected by the relief
provisions of the 1950 act. They should be entitled to a credit refleeing the
new level of growth attained at thei end of the base period.

8ieIh a credit could be provided by several methods along tile following pattern.
It, could be provided by a specific growth formula similar to that now applicable

' A return of 16.5 percent before taxes means only 7.92 Irent after normal and surtat of 62 Percent, the
rat proposed for 1031 tinder the Ways and Means Committee amendment.

I The tone clay. iid gliss prodIwts major grolip Is made up of 0 sulbgroups, consisting of 29 sepanuto
ldustrles. They Include fiat glras, prevssd and blown glass, brick and tile products swer pipe, vitreous

plumbing fixtures, Polltery, oncrete prormlcts, gypsum products, lime, minenil-wool produils. cut stone
products Including tomiibstones, abrasives, and evei statuary untd art gool made of plaster of Paris iindlpler-mllch&
I It Only $300,.000 for hae-iperlod earnings for 1951 and subsequent years under the Wars and Means
Committee amendment.
1n See footnote 10.
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to the new-prodluct corporation, No valid reason Is apparent for providing a
growth fortilh il t oil one situation and not in the other. uch a credit could
also be provided by it general relief )rovisioni siniliar to old seelil 722,

A reconlntended fortmUla which would grant the corporation experiencing
extraordinary growth ithe sano typo of relief as is now alrorded the iiw pIrodi et,
corportt ion Is as follows:
(a) ,Specifir relief formula for elraordinary growth

Tests.-Tax)ayer exlxtrienced extraordinary growth during tile base period as
evidenced I'y the fnet lat.-

(I) Twh(e taxl)ay( r's let sales for the period Jatinary 1, 1)50, to ,hlne 30,
1950, is 50 per('('nt or iore i excess of ti1in average for 1916 ani 19-17: and

(2) i)uring 19.16 to 111.19 taxpayer (i) dotilfhd its produltive c'al)clly, or
(ii) Increased 1s produtlive capacity )y 50 )ercelit or more and lI t adji'isted
ba.is of ts facilities Iby 50 ix'rveiit or lmore or (i1) doiII)ed the uiadj istA-d- basis
Of its faCiiti's; ani

(3) I,:ilher (i) twice taxpaver's (,xces.4 jIrofis nel iit'oine for Jaminary 1,
1950, to Juno 30, 1950, or (it)* its "weighted excess. prollIts net incoll" for its
first ('x('ess.)rotits tax taxable year is 20( percent or Iore il t'xcess of its
average batie-period net, income."

crrdit.--':ighlt-flve pi'rt'et of either (I) twieo taxp)aver's excem i)rofils net iln-
colie for Jannuary i, 1950, to ,itne 30, 1950, or (2) Its 'eghted ex(,ess-profits net
Income" It for is first excess-profits tax taxable year, at the taxpayer's election.

This f(ornila i I)asd oil tests similar to this already adopted and could I)0
nitlie effective by sinp)h aniendlnnents to section 435. Te-st (i) is the saint as tile
sales test of the present growth formula for the new prodct corporation, Section
135 (e) (1) (11) (1). Test (i) is similar to the ('a)acity tests of section +11. 'rest
(ili) is sinlar to the In(one test of tie change iII products relief provision, seetioii
,143 (a) (3), bIlt. the percentage increase in income Is na(de ior( stringent by
Increasing it front 25 to 200 percent.

Under Ihis formula our credit would he $10,180,000,11 a credit Inore nearly
comniensurate with our normal peacetine earnings level of $12,000 00.

A suggested raftt of tlie basie amendments to section .135 to make this additional
growth formula effective is set forth iii t lie appendix.

(b) (6encral relief proiisio.-An alternative to such a growth fornmla, if ('on-
gress should decido not. to enact firl her sleifle relief provisions, wotild Iv' the re-
entactnent of a general relief I)rovision similar to section 722 of tile World War If
excesi-I)roflts tax.

'To eliminated the adiniistrtive diflicullies which have greatly delayed tle
disposition of cases under that section, however, it is reniminded't hat congress s
review tit . rulings and policies of tie ,xeess Profits Tax Council and enact detailed
clarifications of 1is itntett.

One of the primary lapses iln section 722 has been tile delay, both on thet hart of
the tax payer and the- Government, it reaching a final adminlistrative do'lerinina-
lion. Anv re-ennet ment should require tie filing of claims under t lie new provision
within 1 year of the due (late of the return for the year involved, thus requiring tile
taxpayer to set l)romnptly.' It, should also require a final administrative deterlni-
niation l)ol tle Claim wlthln 1 year of Its filing. Thus, if *the taxpayer is not
satisfied with th( credit allowed, it can go promptly' to tie tax eolrt, It must ho
recognized that all excess-profits tax is an emergency measure anid, therefore, does
not lrmnit, of proessing in the normal course.

Most imnp)ortant , however, in order to reduce' adlinitrative Judgment to a
minimum, there should bv written into the law slatuttory standard. for fialificee-
tion for relief and for measlring the scope of tile relief to bo allowed. In I it (,ae
of growing corporations, for example, such statutory standard, should include
Substantlai growth in sales, plant. facilities, and ilt Income. They should be
similar to trio tests of the proposed formula for extraordinary growth. Anly
taxpayer meeting all of these high stanidards would qualify for relief, at least
presumptively. Administrators of tle law would also he guided by these stand-
ards in granting relief to other taxpayers not able to [mot them all.

1 "Weighted exe.ssprfitlls net Incme" Is W( porent of Ihe exces..prn' 1s net Irimo fort lh clenlar year
190. nnd varying greater and lesser Ircnainges In the eaw of f. sd years (wee. 435 (e) (2) (I)).

is See to(, tolowing:
$11 percent of 1O0 earns ................................................................. $12,1. 000
Le.s 15 pierent ............................................................................... 1, 20. 000

Total ...................................................... ....................... 10,PM. 000
It Or I year from the adoption of the provision, whichever Is later.
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The amendment. should also provide that taxpayers who qualify and meet all
the standards proscribed in the formula would be allowed the level of earnings
actually attane during the first 6 months of 1050 as a reasonable minfinuni
reconstruction of normal earnings. Excess profit taxes would then be imposed
only on the earnings in excess of this amount, Taxpayers would be permitted to
show that a greater level of earnings would have been reached had the changes
In their business been made 2 years earlier, as under section 722.

Similar formulas should be prescribed to establish standards of qualification
and scope of relief for the other changes in business encompassed by the section.
Such standards for qualification and for reconstruction should eliminate to a very
great extent the administrative difficulties encountered under section 722.

APPENDIX

PROPOSED AMENDMENT PROVIDING ADDITIONAL FORMULA FOR EXTRAORDINARY
ROWTII

Section 435 (o) (1) should be amended by adding the following now subpara"
graph:

Igor
°l(C) 1) the taxpayer's net sales for the period beginning January 1, 1950,

and end ng June 30, 1950, when multiplied by 2, equals or exceeds 150 per-
cent of its average not sales for the calendar years 1040-47, as provided in
subparagraph (13) (1); and

"(ii) the taxpayer during its base period made an addition or additions to
its facilities or replaced all or a part of Its existing facilities, and as a result of
such additions or replacements:

"(I) its capacity for production or operation on the last day of its
base period was 200 percent or more of its capacity for production or
operation on the day prior to the beginning of its base period, or

11(1I) Its capacity for production or operation on the last, dlay of Its
base period was 150 percent or more of its capacity for production
or operation on the (lay prior to the beginning of Its *base period, and(
(B) the adjusted basis for determining gain upon sale or exchange of Its
total facilities on the last day of Its base period was 150 percent or
more of the adjusted basis for deterinin gain upon sale or exchange
of Its total facilities on the day prior to the beginning of Its basoelld, or

11(111) the basis (unadjutsted) for dleternuining gainupon101 sale or ex-
change of Its total facilities on the last day of its base period was 200
percent or more of the basis (unadjusted) for determining gain upon
sale or exchange of its total facilities on the day prior to thebeginning
of its base period; and

"(iii) the taxpayer's (1) excess profits net income for the perlbd beginning
January 1, 1050, and ending June 30, 1950, multiplied by 2, or (1) the
taxpayer's 'weighted excess profits net income' for its first excess-profits tax
taxable year under this subchapter, determined as provided in paragraph
(2) (E), equals or exceeds 300 percent of the taxpayer's average base
period net income determined under subsection (d)."

Section 435 (e) (2) should be amended by adding the following new subparagraph:
"(H) In the case of a taxpayer who is entitled to the benefits of this

subsection under paragraph (1) (C), the average base period net Income
determined under this subsection shall be either:

"(i) The taxpayer's excess profits net income for the period beginning
January 1, 1950, and ending June 30, 1950, multiplied by 2, or

"(if) The taxpayer's 'weighted excess profits net Income' for its first
excess profits tax taxable year under this subchapter, determined as
provided In subparagraph (13);

whichever results in the lesser tax under this subhapter for the taxable year
for which the tax under this subchapter Is being computed."
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ExInniT 4

SPECIFIC RELIEP FORmUuLA FOR EXTRAORINDARY GROWTH

PROPOSAL A

Tee1v.-Taxpayer experienced extraordinary growth during the base period as
evidenced by tho fact that-

(1) 'Twico taxpayer's not sales for the period January 1, 1050 to Juno 30,
1050 is 50 percent or more in excess of the average for 1940 and 1947; and

(2) During 1940 to 1040 taxpayer (i) doubled Its productive capacity,
or (ii) Increased its productive capacity by 50 percent or more and the
adjusted basis of its facilities by 50 percent or inore, or (i1) doubled the
unadjusted'basis of its facilities- and

(3) Hither (i) twice taxpayer's excess profits net income for January 1,
1950, to June 30 1950, or (i) Its "weighted excess profits net income" for its
first Excess Profits Tax taxable year, Is 200 percent or more in excess of its
average base period net income.

Credit.-Eighity-five percent of taxpayer's excess profits not income for tile
period July 1, 1949 to Juno 30, 1950, such excess profits not income beillng tie
, l11 of.

(i) '1'axpayer's "weighted excess profits uet income" for the 6 months
beginning Ja iuary 1, 1950, and ending June 30, 1950; and

(2) A substitute excess profits net income for the 6 months beginning
July 1, 1949, and ending December 31, 1949, computed by applying to the
average of taxpayer's total assets at the end of each month during the period
July 1, 1949, to D)ecember 31, 1949, its rate of return for the period January
S1,1 950, to June 30, 150.

Test (1) is the same as the sales test of the present growth formula for the now
product corporation (see. 435 (e) (1) (11) (i).) 'est (2) is similar to the capacity
tests of section 444. Test (3) is similar to the income test of the change in
products relief provision, section 443 (a) (3), but the percentage increaco in
income is made more stringent by increasing it from 25 to 200 percent.
Tie credit under tile present growth formula for the calendar year taxpayer

is 40 percent of 1950 income plus 50 percent of 1949 income. T he proposed
credit Is the same for the period -January 1, 1950, to Juno 30, 1950. A substitute
excess profits not income is necessary for tile period July 1, 1949, to December 31,
1949, however, since 1949 would not ordinarily be a normal year for the taxpayer
experiencing extraordinary growth. This substitute net income would be com-
puted b multiplying the average of taxpayer's total assets at tile end of each
month during the period January 1, 1949, to December 31, 1949 by its rate of
return upon total assets for the period January 1, 1950, to Juiw k0. 1950. This
rate of return would be determined by dividing taxpayer's "weighted excess
profits net income" for the period January 1, 1950, to June 30, 1950, by the
average of its total assets at the end of each month during such period.

APPENDIX

PROPOSAL A-PROPOSED AMENDMENT PROVIDING ADDITIONAL FORMULA FOR
EXTRAORDINARY GROWTH

Section 435 (e) (1) should be amended by adding the following now sub.
paragraph:

$or,
11'(C) (1) the taxpayer's net sales for the period beginning January 1, 1950,

and ending June 30, 1950, when multiplied by 2, equals or exceeds 150 per
centum of its average not sales for the calendar years 1946-47, as provided
in subparagraph (B) (I); and

"(ii) the taxpayer during its base period made an addition or additions to
its facilities or replaced all or a part of its existing facilities, and as a result
of such additions or replacements:

"(I) its capacity for production or operation on the last day of Its
base period was 200 per centum or more of its capacity for production
or operation on the day prior to the beginning of its base period, or

"(1I) (A) its capacity for production or operation on the last day of its
base period was I60 per centum or more of its capacity for production
or operation on the day prior to the beginning of its base period, and (B)
the adjusted basis for determining gain upon sale or exchange of its

I "Weighted excess profits net Income" for the calendar yeAr 1950, Is 80 percent of the excess profits net
income, and varying greater and lesser percentages In the case of fiscal years (see. 435 (e) (2) (E)).
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total facilities on the last day of its base period was 150 per centum or
more of the adjusted basis for determining gain upon sale or exchange
of Its total facilities on the day prior to the beginning of its base priod, or

"(III) the basis (unadjusted) for determining gain upon sale or ex-
change of its total facilities on the last day of its base period was 200
per centum or more of the basis (unadjusted) for determining gain upon
sale or exchange of its total facilities on the day prior to the beginning
of its base period; and

"(111) the taxpayer's (I) excess profits net income for the period beginning
January 1, 1950, and ending June 30, 1950, multiplied by 2, or (II) t to tax-
payer's 'weighted excess profits net Income' for its first excess-profits tax
taxable year under this subchapter, determined as provided In paragraph
(2) (E), equals or exceeds 300 per centlim of the taxpayer's average baqo
period net Income determined tinder subsection (d)."

Section 435 (e) (2) should be amended by adding the following new subpara-
graph: In the case of a taxpayer who is entitled to the benefits of this sub-

section under paragraph (1) (C), the average base period net income shall
be computed as follows:1(1i) By determining in the manner provided by subparagraph (E)

the excess profits net income for each of the 0 months in the period
beginning January 1, 1950, and ending June 30, 1950.

(1i) By computing the aggregate of tle exess profits net income for
each such month.

"(i1) By determining the average of taxpayer's total assets as of the
end of each month during the period beginning January 1, 1950, and
ending June 30, 1950.

"(iv) By dividing the amount ascertained under subparagraph (ii)
by the amount ascertained under subparagraph (1i).

"" (v) By determining the average of taxpayer's total assets as of the
end of each month during the period beginning July 1, 1949, and ending
December 31, 1949.

"(vi) By multiplying the amount determined under subparagraph (v)
by the rate of return determined under subparagraph (iv).

"(vii) By adding to the amount ascertained under subparagraph (i0)
the amount ascertained under subparagraph (vi)."

EXHIBIT 5

SPEcIFIc RELIEF FonMuLA FOREXTRAORDINARV GROWTH

PROPOSAL B

Tes.-Taxpaver experienced extraordinary growth during the base period as
evidenced by the fact that:

(1) Twice taxpayer's net sales for the period January 1, 1950, to June 30
1950, is 50 percent or more in excess of the average for 1940 and 1947; and

(2) During 1946 to 1949 taxpayer (I) doubled its productive capacity, or
(ii) increased its productive capacity by 50 percent or more and the adjusted
basis of its facilities by 50 percent or more, or (i1) doubled the unadjusted
basis of its facilities; and

(3) Either (i) twice taxpayer's excess profits net income for January 1, 1950,
to June 30 1950, or (ii) its "weighted excess profits net income" for Its first
excess profits tax taxable year, is 200 percent or more in excess of its average
base period net income.'

Credit.-Eighty-flve percent of either: (1) twice taxpayer's excess profits net
income for January 1, 1950, to June 30, 1950, or (2) its "weighted excess profits
net income" I for its first Excess Profits Tax taxable year, at the taxpayer's election.

This formula is based on tests similar to those already adopted and could be
made effective by simple amendments to section 435. 'Test (1) is the same as the
sales test of the present growth formula for the new product corporation, see. 435
(e) (1) (B) (I). Test (2) is similar to the capacity tests of section 444. Test (3)
is similar to the income test of the change in products relief provision, section
443 (a) (3), but the percentage increase in income is made more stringent by
Increasing it from 25 to 200 percent.

I "Weighted excess profits net Income" Is 80 percent of the excess profits not Income for the calendar year
1950, and varying greater and lesser percentages in the case of fiscal years (see. 435 (e) (2) ()).
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APPENDIX

PROPOSAl 11-PROPOSED AMENDMENT PROVIDINn ADDITIONAL FORMULA FOR
EXTRAORDINARY nROWTII

Section .135 (e) (1) should be amended by adding the following new sub-
paragraph:

Igor,
"(C) (1) the taxpayer's net sales for the period beginning January 1, 1950,

and ending Juno 30, 1950, when tmultiplied by 2, equals or excee1s'150 per
contuti of its average net sales for the calendar years 1916-47, as provided
it sulbparagraph (1B) (1); and

"(ii) the taxpayer (luring its bas erio, made an Addition or additions to
its facilities or replace~ all or a part of Its existing facilities, and as a result
of such auditions or replacements:

"(I) its capacity for production or operation on the last (lay of its
base period was 200 per centuin or more of Its capacity for production
or operation on th le day prior to the begeiing of its ba se period, or

"(I) (A) its caeais for production or operation on the last (ay of
its lbaso periodI was 150 per centuni or more of its capacity for Jprorlllc-
tion or operation on the lay prior to the beginning of its base period,
and (1r) the adjusted basis for determining gain upon sale or exchange
of its total facilities omi the last, (lay of its base periodi was 150 per centilm
or more of the adjusted basils for iieterniimmlng gaina upon sale or exchange
of its total facilities on the day prior to the beginning of its base period,
or

"(III) the basis (unadjusted) for determining gain upon sale or ex-
change of its total facilities on the last day of its bage period was 200
per centum or more of the basis (unadjustedl) for determining gain upon
sale or exchange of Its total facilities on the day prior to the beginning of
it, base period; and

"(lii) the taxpayer's (I) excess profits net income for the period beginning
January 1, 1050,'and ending June 30, 1050, multiplied by 2, or (1I) the
taxpayer's !weighted excess profits niet income' for its first excess profits tax
taxable year under this subehapter, determined as provided In paragraph
(2) (E), equals or exceeds 300 percent of the taxpayer's average base period
n,'t income determined utder subsection (d)."

Section 435 (e) (2) should be amended by adding the following new subpara-
graph: "(1) In the case of a taxpayer who is entitled to the benefits of this

sulisection umider paragraph (1)" (C), the average base period net income
determined under this subsection shall be either-

"(I) The taxpayer's excess profits net income for the period beginning
January 1, 1950,'and ending June 30, 1950, multiplied by 2; or

"(i )'The taxpayer's 'weighted excess profits net income' for its first,
excess profits tax taxable year under this subchapter, determined as
provided In subparagraph (E);

whichever results in the lesser tax under this subchapter for the taxable year
for which the tax under this subchapter is being computed."

Senator BYRD. Mr. Seghlrs. (No response.)
Mr. Clarence J. Dixon.
Will you please identify yourself?

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE 3. DIXON, CADILLAC, INC.,
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Mr. DIXON. SMr. Chairman and gentlemen: My name is Clarence
J. Dixon, Cadillac dealer, Hollywood, Calif.

Senator MILLIKIN. Senator Nixon stated his desire to he here, and
was here for a while, butt he was unavoidably detained. He has shown
an interest in your testimony, and will be back.

Mr. DIXON. Thank you.
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(hetlemen, flirst allow il to thank you fir (lih oppohi'faulity I
R)l'ii before 1,1 io illllltele wit lh whlat I feel is all holiest flud fa irp)lea lot. rliellf frI'IUll 14 pllf,ql (IM40,41-lrolls-lllx Ilaw.

III doing til, I do n,it WillnC yell to r'eeive (lhe iliresiol (his i.
sltritt1y a l)a'r oiial t unurosuid llllh', lhtiitiui I know dihert are
lllilny ot hers fl:t'ilig si lilh' Hit ltil .1011,4, 1ill. l)i't)flh)ly 110f, io 0 fli Hilie
4'Xtillit.ii 11. il'.

(Mil, :A vtll'l ligo at thlie re' of 16, I grd lla I frill high sellool
aind illllii'ed1at.ely W'litI Io W W i a14 11 erranl heV foi' 1e11P )oll 1A11 &
IlIllerest., otor1 (Co. ill ( iliforiil. I Will coli-iiiiilly linij)loyt'd bytilt-ili ill %-11-il'im l II)lleitie's UinifIl NoveIin-rl 1, Who . ()li 1-hh, 411ll(4,

tlhroli gh a "('rili of t till, iiillliiliig fl i dt hi of (lill of lit' 1 i(.iit'ilI
mvgrl('il5, I Willi ablt to )ilI''hiillt for llvlself, iIIti I v oill lowV)wtl I IIItIP'V,
(lh nttuliohile fr'llnvil se in 1lollyw'oold, wliell I Illiiuig,,l fo' flit'
forilli'lr oWllet' for mniiy yt'li's.

It. wits, of coursese, Oii(%'flhing I hlbd looked forWird ito till tIt% life, Itit 1111lre yeoll (-fill apeiid( l'lll , findl I Wits V%,ly ipp~ly wi1th i.hi.4 new

eiterl)rim4 ror abut. 2 ni)ni.118 uhfil I lt'Iilill julS1 how flit' Iexets.4-
proft s-fl X lill, p)lis5'(l by flit ('InI t'MS, InIit' in I 0i0, fl'tI 'l Illy
oj)t'rtuf ioll.

I Will under flit' iilpr..ih m ll 11111 ill ,%xt,. . pri'tfits IIX h,1w WViN ilk
oef'ct till is-IfrIillillto pr(,e llf illutsiii,. fronll fiiglilg i' I()ire p'fit.
ill it periodd of eilluti'gtley slit'hi a we' flow hll e, 1h1ii woild bv flh ita.t'
ill IrIlUlIal pelleelflilles and( I, of ourt', aI4.IIIII( , whetl lk illg
ovtr going lisiuit.s., that batd lwetll ill exis-l'ict for years, I wotl
ilatlil)'l, ikt ove'r ifs iiorminl tax bas' l diit, li foriiir owners wotild
IMP, WV('I'I lth'y still ill hlusillss.

You can l t tiret'ifite ' shock it, wasg to lilt to ltairn tlit., 1nther (lfi
new'V low liy profit. blase wiIs 'edtui'tet to it figll't just, a sllla1de ove'r I0
percent of Vhol if would have been foir the 0(ol oow%..i's.

It'(duet',d to figures, flit' h iisi.iess ut1hr.l lil oii.g'ttll'll, IlId s lab-
lishd a base of $247,0001 for flit' I 1ret' averfgt yt'ars troll 1946 firough
1941). whtireas, mily resentf. btse is $30,000, wlill, ilnidelltally, is less
thlun I )'rClnt , of m' avt'irage yearly sales.

I would like you io keep in inintl that t-his condition exists while I
am selling exactly the same l)roducts to the same customers, from the
same location wiih the same personnel, tider the same management
that has existed for many years.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is yours a individual company, or a corporate
busites.4?

Mr. DixoN. It. hadI, of necessity, to be a corporation, Senatoi.
Senator MILLIN. And your pri'edcesor-
Mr. DixoN. Was a corporation.
I think I will cover the question you have in mind a little further

along here.
The only change has )een my name over the loor in place of that

of the original owners.
That may answer your question.
When purchasing this business, I was obliged to purchase assets

rather than stock, (:lie principally to the fact that the original corpora-
tion owned five stores, all of which were sold to five separate persons.
In purchasing these assets, I also assumed all of the liabilities of the
original firm; in fact, the only item that has been changed is the
excess-profits-tax base.
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I would lilke to Add tflit t lie tale of California recognized this
contlitloil to i11(1 extent that thi.y plisl ol to fle th,e tuneployineont
illAlrlillWi tuc I1tA. 4114t) falii1hed lby the original ,ollt)aly, Jirtli14. thIla
lll1ke Iile I'mtblhimhl it rait h1se( dill -X)iI'ittlet't 0VQl' It PIorlol )f *YellrH.
Olle 1118t, itl), Itild , tlilt, .H with reforl'elle tt)l1l( actual lIx it0le ulndo

wihi'h I Itil operating.
Under I'thlo l)rei, lit law, 1s soon1 a1 1 reaeh il profit figure of $30,0O0,

ay addiohil 4 i axs d nit tilt ite of 77 lr'w'ent,, whieh, addld to our
(i ifornia lax rate of 4 )rellto does not iUIVe( Allill out of t 11 ( dollar
for i e to ( to llle t o f lli Il)lIAIuilem.

Ily coniarimon, i wotild like to ;all yoiur attention to fle fltt that
other dahr 1 Wll whlo are (i (lnl)it.itto, 1ilny of wholm hail!ve lwNI iin
lisillesH it copi)itral'iVey l1i1011t, longtli of tine, are operating finlder it
47g jelijvet lmlimllnl |tlJX, whir h, to 11141, 4)(10 ilot lnitke good ml'114e.

'Iheir t ax, I think, is 1431 rely ligli Olnoligh, if not too high, pat litculahy
for all industry tl1ilt (illnnet l)o01sibly b helped by war or einergenyi
(o'nllifioll, bi, rather, lf bue very serioijuly hrit1, if ear prouliuelon 14s

fiurlther curltile~d. If ily r11aon1ing 1 sW)uIl, nid you will agree wil,
it, I h1p )11hi, somewthing edil and will be done in tlhe new law tlit ,14
now wing collgiered tflht will correct what I believe to be a very
l1llYporl inewliahlit.y.

Selliltor l(Eanr. Is not your tlaxation unoler the pre ent law limited
to (10 i)erenlt, of yOil' profits?

Mlr. DixoN. 62 percent, after yol rtach it certaini figure, Senator.
Senalor Iit;int. Parlon me?
Mr. DIXON. It I114 it liltixinum of 62 percent. But youl havoc to

reach that figure before it, drops to the 62 l)prcent.
Senator I ( i. You are addressing yourself to the new law when

you saw tiit the 77 l)orcent would apply?
INlr. l)sxoN. No. As soon as we rn rela our norfifal tax credit of

$30 000, filly additional profits are tax d fo t the rate of 77 percent.
Whe; yotu reach a figure whero the 77 percent is higher than a

ntaxinulni (2 j-rolnt, over-all, then you drop to the 62 percent.
Senator I ;am. You menn 62 percent of your total profits?
Mr. DIxoN. 'Tlhtt is right.
But until you reach that point where the-
Snator latxam. But your over-all tax cannot he al)ovO 62 percent

of your profits now?
Mlr. DixoN. That is right.
SeS ttor WILLIAMS. You are in the same classification now as a new

corporation?
MXr. DixoN. Correct.
Senator BenD. On part of the income you will pay more than

02 percent?
Mr. DixoN. That is right.
Senator BYnt. But the average over-all cannot be more than

62 percent?
fr. Dixom. That is right.

Senator Kparr. While le may pay a greater percent on part of it,
there is another part of it that pays enough less percent that his
over-all tax under the present law cannot exceed 62 percent of his
entire profits.
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Senator WiLLIaMs. Do you not have an alternative proposal,
instead of using your capital as a base, like a now industry, that you
can take the profits that are normal to the industry, as anti altornaive
proposal?

Is that not allowed, Mr. Stain? Cannot the average earnings that
are normal to the industry be made applicablo for a base?

Mr. STAM. That Is a provision that would apply to a new corpora.
tion, where You can take the industry rate.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is his situation.
Mr. STAM. That would be his situation. But what lie is concerned

with is this: I think that lie wants to take the base period experience
of the company that lie bought,.

Senator W L IAMS. Yes; I understand that.
Mr. STAM. That is his position, and I think that the problem there

is that lie bought the assets but did not buy the stock and in addition
to that the problem is, what sort of credit does the oh( company get?
The old company was not dissolved, because lie bought the assets.

The ol company, of course, is entitled to its old credit, and in
framing the excemsl profits tax last year one of the things that seemed
to worry the committee, was whether or not there would be a double
credit, that is, whether the old credit will got that credit and the now
company gct the credit.

And it is something that we were not able to work out in the limited
time that we had the excess profits tax tip. But there is a problem
there as to whether both compaies should get a duphicate credit.

Mr. Dmxow. Mr. Stam, I might, add there, in this particular case
the old company cannot possibly use all of the credit, because there
is one store left out of five, and ie cannot possibly use it.

I mean, it is lying there going to waste, whereas , in my case and the
three other stores that were sold under similar conditIons they are
operating just a' if they were brand new companies that had never
been in business before.

From the standpoint of competition, of course, I think that you can
see that we are in a very utfavorable position. We are operating
with everything exactly the same as the man down the street, until
we reach ihe point of Federal taxes.

When we reach that point, lie has a distinct advantage over us.
Mr. STAM. That is right.
Senator IMILLIKIN. Does your demand for Cadillacs exceed thesugly?
IVl. Di xoN. Yes; it does, Senator, fortunately.

Senator MILLIKIN. Do you engage in the second-hand business?
Mr. DixoN. Yes.
Senator M\ILL iK . Are you in the general servicing business, also?
Mr. Dixos. Yes, sir. My business" has for the last 4 or 5 years

averaged over $3,000,000 a year total sales, including service, parts,
and new and used cars.

Now, I am operating under conditions where, when we reach the
point of 1 percent of total sales, everything then immediately is
excess profits.

Senator BYD. Under this new bill, would you reach the 70-percent
limit? Have you studied the provisions?

Mr. DixoN. I think so, Senator. I feel certain we would. Of course,
our business is quite uncertain.
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Senator Kmrr. Tho new bill does not change the credit. If just
increases the rote.

Mr. DIxoN, And it lowers the credit a bit, too, does it not?
Mr. STAM. It raises the over-all from 62 percent to 70 percent.
Senator BYRD. And you would be lit the 70 percent?
Mr. DIXON. That is'right, plus the California tax.
Senator Kmmit. Tho only change that would be in his situation

would be that it would be worse.
Mr. DIxoN. Definitely.
Senator Krt. And I presume that before this happened, ho lid

not think it could get worse?
Mr. DIxoN. I (id not think last November 1 that this could

happen, Senator, I can assure you.
Senator Bytit. I see.
Thank you very nuch, Mr. Dixon.
Mr. DixoN. Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator BYRD. Your full statement will be put into the record,

Mr. Dixon.
Mr. DixoN. Thank you, sir.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Dixon is as follows:)

CLARENCE DIXON CADILLAC INC.,

Tile SENATE FINANCEollywood, Calif., J 24/ 03, 1961.

Senate Building, Wushinglon, D. C.
( EsnTaMEN: First allow me to thank you for tie opportunity to appear before

tis committee with what I sincerely feel is an honest anid fair plea for relief from
the present excess-l)rofits tax law. In doing so, I do not vant you to receive the
impression this is strictly a personal or unusual problem, because I know there
are many others facing similar situations, l)ut prolbaly not to the same extent
asl my case.

Over 35 years ago, at the age of 16, 1 graduated from high school and Imnedi-
ately went to work as an errand boy for the Don Lee & till crest Motor Co. in
California. I was continually employed b3 them in various capacities until
November 1, 1950. On that iate, through a*serle. of events, including the death
of one of the principal owners, I was able to purchase for myself, mostly on bor-
rowed money, the automobile franchise in Hollywood, which I managed for the
former owners for many years. It. was, of course, something I had looked forward
to all my life, as I am sure you can appreciate, and I was very happy with this
new enterprise for about 2 months until I learned just how the excess-profits-tax
bill, passed by the Congress late in 1050, affected my operation.

I was under the inpression that an excess-profits-tax law was in effect an
Instrument to prevent any business from making more profit, In a period of emer-
gency such as we now have than would be the case in normal peacetimes and I
of course assumed that when taking over a going business that had been in ex-
istence for years, I would naturally take over its normal tax base that the former
owners would use were they still In business. You can appreciate what a shock
it was to me to learn that, under the new law, my profit base was reduced to a
figure just a shade over 10 percent of what it would have been for the old owners.
Reduced to figures, tie business under my management had established a base
of $247,000 for the three average years from 1940 through 1949, whereas my
present base is $30,000, which, incidentally, is less than I percent of my average

early sales. I would like you to keep in mind that this condition exists while
am selling exactly the same products to the same customers, from tile salme

location, witl the same personnel, under the same management that has existed.
for many years. The only change has been my name over the door in place of
that, of th original owners,

When purchasing this business, I was obliged to purchase assets rather than
stock, due principally to the fact the original corporation owned five stores, all
of which were sold to five separate persons. In purchasing these assets, I also
assumed all of the liabilities of tile original firm; In fact., the only item that has
been changed is the excess-profits-tax base. I would like to add that the State of

80141-51-pt. 8-18
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California recognized this condition to the extent they passed on to me the unct.
ployment Insurance tax rate established by the original company, rather than
make me establish a rate based oni experience over a period of years.

One last item and that Is with reference to the actual tax rate under which I
am operating. Under tile present law, as soon as I reach a profit figure of $30,000
any additional Is taxed at the rate of 77 percent, which, added to our California
tax rate of 4 percent, does not leave much left out of the dollar for Ine to use to
pay off the business. By comparison, I would like to call your attention to the
fact that other dealers who are my competitors, many of whom have been In
business a comparatively short length of time, are operating under a 47 percent
maximum tax, which to me does not make good sense. Their tax, I think, is
surely high enough, if not too much so, particularly for an Industry that cannot
possibly be helped by war or emergency conditions, but rather can be very seriously
hurt If car production is further curtailed. If my reasoning is sound and If you
agreco with It, I hope something can and will be done In tile new law now beinm
considered that will correct what I believe to be a very major inequality.

Respectfully submitted. CLARENCE J. Dixoir.

MEMORANDUM RE AMENDIN THE ExcEss-PRoITS-TAx LAws To PROVIDE
FOR THE TRANSFER OF AN EXCESs-PROFITS-TAX CREDIT BASED UPON INCOME
(OR A PORTION THEREOF), BY ONE TAXPAYER TO ANOTHER, IN CONNECTION
WITH THE TRANSFER OF SUBSTANTIALLY ALL, (OR A SEVERABLE PORTION) Or
THE ASSETS AND BUSINESS OF THE TRANSFEROR

The excess-profits-tax laws in effect from 1940 through 1945 made no general
provision for the transfer of an excess-profits-tax credit based upon income (or of
any part thereof) by one corporate taxpayer to another corporate taxpayer In
connection with the transfer of the assets and business (or a severable portion
thereof) of the former. They did, however, provide that an acquiring corporation
might include in its excess-profits-tax credit based upon Income, the earnings
experience of the business taken over, in connection with transactions qualifying
as tax-free reorganizations under section 112 of the Internal Revenue Code, under
certain limiting conditions.

The Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 continues the general plan of the earlier
acts, and a new provision covers certain transactions in which only a part of the
business of the predeccssor unit Is taken over. Eligible transactions involving the
taking over of only part of a business are restricted to those of the type defined In
Internal Revenue Code 112 () (5), namely, those in which "property Is trans-
ferred to a corporation by one or more persons solely in exchange for stock and
securities In such corporation, and immediately after the exchange such person
or persons are in control of the corporation; * * *." (Sec. 112 (b) (4) trails-
actions are likewise eligible, but since these involve exchanges of securities for
securities in a reorganization, they probably are not of interest in connection with
sales of part of the business.) It might be contended that Internal Revenue Code
461 (a) (1) (E), the 1950 provision for transactions described in section 112 (e) (5),
can be used in typical cases of a sale of part of the business to permit the purchaser
to make use of the earnings experience of the seller insofar as that experience is
based upon, or allocated to, the assets sold. If the statutory provisions are applied
literally it would for example be possible for a corporation to transfer all the
properties of a branch operation to a now corporation in exchange for all the stock
of the new corporation and Immediately thereafter to soil the stock with the result
that tile new corporation would have an excess-profits-tax credit based upon the
earnings experience of the branch or the portion of the earnings experience of the
seller allocated to the branch. The possible barrier across this route Is the rule
engrafted In section 112 by the United States Supreme Court that a transaction
to qualify under that section must involve a continuity of proprietary interest
held by the transferor lit the business of the transferee.

It is clear that the transaction described would qualify were It not for the in-
mediate sale of the stock, such sale being made as part of the original plan.
Whether the judicial rule referred to would be applied to deprive the transaction
of its qualification upon the ground that the sale of the stock destroyed the coti-
tiity of interest Is not certain from the quick examination of the cass and other
writings on the subject. As a matter of statutory construction it seems that the
continuity of Interest rule should not apply to this particular subsection of section
112 inasmuch as this subsection contains its own definition of circumstances which
must exist following tile transfer, namely, that "immediately after the exchange"
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the transferor must own at least 80 percent of the voting stock and 80 percent of
every other class of stock of the transferee, The subsections Involved when the
continuity of Interest rule has been appled do iot contain a similar provision.

Assuming that section 401 (a) (1) () cannot be used because of possible appli.
cation of the continuity of Interest rule, or for any other reason, or assuming a
transaction already completed in which assets have been sold and a now corpora-
tion formed by the purchaser (rather titan the reverse order outlined above), an
amendment to tile Internal Revenue Code would be required to give the transferee
a portion of the earnings experience of the transferor.

The objective of the amendment would be to include among the definitions of
acquiring corporations provided in section 461 (a) of the code any successor to the
business, or a distinct part of tile business of a corporation, partnership, or sole
proprietorship. The problem of definition is to make sure that the purchaser is a
genuine successor to the business rather than tie purchaser merely of assets to be
used in some other business. There is also the procedural problem of ascertaining
the portion of the transferor's earnings experience whic h is to be transferred.
This probably requires eligibility to be restricted to transactions in which the busl-
ness transferred is either the entire business of the transferor (in which case one
of the existing subsections of sec. 461 (a) may be applicable) or a clearly identifiable
and severable portion of the business. Thie statute tinder consideration is so
prolix (approximately 41,000 words in the Excess Profis Tax Act, of which over
0,000 are in part II devoted to acquiring corporations) that it is especially difficult
to be sure that any suggested language adequately covers all possibilities while at
the same time being sufliciently descriptive to minimize the necessity for the exer.
cise of administrative discretion or Judicial Interpretation.

Recognizing, therefore, the need for careful consideration by many people, the
following is suggested as an approach to tile desired amendment :

To section 461 (a) (1), add a ncw subsection (F) so that, insofar as is pertinent,
the definition of an acquiring corporation will read as follows:

"For the purposes of this part-
"(a) Acquiring corporation: The term 'acquiring corporation' means-

"(I) A corporation which has acquired-

"(F) Substantially all the properties 'used immediately prior to the
acquisition,' (1) in the business of another corporation or partnership,
or (2) in a severable portion of the business of another corporation or
partnership, in a transaction not otherwise described In this subsection,
for the purpose of continuing such business or such severable portion."

Other sections and subsections, including suLbection 461 (f) (which includes in
the term "partnership" a sole proprietorship), will then have to be amended to add
reference to the new subsection 461 (a) (1) (F).

The definition of 'component corporation" In section 461(b) should have
added to it a new subsection (7) as follows:

"1(7) In the case of a transaction specified in subsection (a) (1) (F), tile
partnership or corporation wh ose properties were acured "

In this memorandum reference is made to substantiallyl al ith properties" of
tile transferor even though presumably the now subsection would not e) used in
the evtt of tile transfer of substantafy all the properties of the business for the
reason that one of the existing i subsections should be applicable. The language
does no harm, however, and has certain advantages, fin that, It follows the form of
existing subsection, (e), which likewise presumably owill be used only In trans-
actions itn which less than all the assets of the tranferor are Involved, and may
possibly pick up some transactions not otherwise covered. The restriction to
prophet ies "used immediately prior to the acquisition" in the business of the
transferor is Intended to confine eligibility to those transactions In which there is
an actual going business which is thd subject of the transfer. The tre severablee
portion" has the disadvantage that it may require interpretation of the word
"severable," but that does not seem likely to pose much of a problem since

severablity Is something which should be capable of demonstration and the
concept of severability Is a necessary element of the concept of continuation of the
business. The parenthetical phrase "fin a transaction not otherwise described In
this subsection," Is copied from the existing subsection (E,) and means that If a
transaction qualifies under alny other part of subsection 401 (a), or at least under
any other part of 461 (a) (1), It will be handled under such other part. and hence
not subject to the many complicated rules which follow In later sections of the
code governing the allocation of the earnings experience to thle portion of tile assets
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transferred. (All subsections of 461 (a), other than 461 (a) (1) (E) and the pro-
posed new 461 (a) (1) (F), involve transfers of the entire assets and hence the
entire earnings experience of the transferor.) The final phrase "for the purpose
of continuing such business or such severable portion" is necessary to confine
eligibility to those transactions in which there is a genuine succession of the
business. The disadvantage of this phrase is that it requires a subjective test to
determine "purpose." An objective test is always preferable but it is difficult to
devise one to fit the circumstances. Actual continuation of the business without
fime limitation cannot be rnruired because that would require, each year, a
reTxamination of the transferee s right to use its predecessor's earnings experience.
Continuation of the business for a specified time is a possibility but leads to
complications almost as serious as continuation of the business without time limit.

In view of the fact that the existing section 461 (a) (t) (E) includes, aixong
eligible transactions, some transactions in which only part of the assets of the
transferor are involved, it is not necessary, because of the proposed amendment
enlarging eligibility provisions, to add anything further covering allocation of the
earnings experience of the transferor. The existing statute provides the following
methods of allocation of the transferor's earnings experience between the transferor
,nd the transferee:

(1) In proportion to the value of the assets retained and the assets
transferred.

(2) In proportion to the values of assets retained and transferred as
agreed upon between parties with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

(3) By allocating to the transferee the actual earnings experience of the
particular assets transferred as agreed upon between the parties with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

DRAFT OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO EXCESS PROFITs TAX ACT OF 1950 BEING
SUBCHAPTER (D) OF CHAPTER (1) OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

,iEcTtON 1. Section 461 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended
by inserting after subsection (E) a new subsection (I) as follows:

"(F) .Substantially all the properties used immediately prior to the
acquisition, (1) in the business of another corporation or partnership, or
(2) in a severable liortion of the business of another corporation or
partnership, in a transaction not otherwise described in this subsection
for the purpose of continuing such business or such severable portion."

SEC. 2. Section 461 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding
after subsection (6) a new subsection (7) as follows:

"(7) In the case of a transaction specified in subsection (a) (1) (F), the
partnership or corporation whose properties were acquired."

SEC. 3. Sections 461 (c) (3), 461 (c) (4), and 461 (d) are amended by inserting
after the words "subsection (a) (1) (E)" wherever such words appear, the follow-
ing: "or subsection (a) (1) (F)."

SEC. 4. Section 461 (f) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by inserting
after the words "sections 461 (a) (1) (D)," the following: "461 (a) (1) (F)."

SEC. 5. Sections 462 (c) (1), 462 (c) (2), 462 (d) (1) (A), 462 (d) (1) (B),
462 (e) (1), 462 (e) (2), 462 (g) (2) (A), 462 (g) (2) (B), 462 (i), 463 (a) (1),
463 (a) (2), 463 (a) (3), 463 (a) (4), 463 (a) (5), 463 (a) (6), 463 (a) (8), 463 (a) (9),
463 (a) (10), 463 (a) (12), 464 (a), 464 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code are
amended by inserting after the words "section 461 (a) (1) (E)" wherever they
appear the following: "or section 461 (a) (1) (F)."

SEC. 6. The amendments made by this act shall be effective for taxable years
ending after June 30, 1950.

Senator BYRD. Mr. Phil Hall, please.
Mr. Hall, will you please identify yourself.
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STATEMENT OF PHIL HALL, PHIL HALL BUICK CO.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Mr. HALL. I am Phil Hall of the Phil Hall Buick Co., Hollywood,
Calif.

First, I wish to thank you for the opportunity of coming here.
Briefly, my problem is this: 28 years ago I started to work for the

Howard Motor Co. in Hollywood, selling Buicks. Three years later
I was made sales manager and 6 years after that manager, which posi-
tion I held for 18 years, or until last August, when I was able to ful-
fill my lifetime ambition of becoming the Buick dealer in Hollywood,
largely on borrowed capital, my personal interest being less than 25
percent.

Since that time, as you know, the excess-profits tax was enacted,
which has seriously jeopardized my position. In saying this, I am
fully aware of the emergency and the need for everyone to sacrifice
from every standpoint, including, of course, the financial one.

But that is not my problem. Rather it is the problem of surviving
in a competitive business when the excess-profits tax law gives most of
my competitors a distinct trading advantage.

As you know, in the retail automobile business-
Senator KERR. Did you tell us where you were from, Mr. Hall?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir, from Hollywood, Calif.
Senator KERR. Very well.
Mr. HALL. As you know, in the retail automobile business, used-

car' allowance is a very material factor, and it is clear that the most
efficiently managed business is in the best trading position, provided,
and this is most important, that his tax liability is relatively the same.

Conversely, recognizing that a dealer's tax liability is in the
nature of an expense item, a dealer cannot possibly meet a competitor's
used-car allowance if his taxes are relatively higher.

To be specific, the expenses of my business are based on so much per
new car sold for heat, light, gas, telept one, rent, insurance, advertising,
and so forth.

But when I come down to the item of Federal taxes, I am lost, and
I cannot compete because they pay taxes on one basis, having been
in business during the base period of 1946-49, and I pay taxes on
another.

To further emphasize my point, this is a 33-year-old business,
doing $4,500,000 gross annually. The present tax base is $52,000,
which allows us-

Senator MILTIKIN. Did you buy the company or did you buy the
assets?

Mr. HALL. I bought the assets, Senator Millikin.
Senator KERR. You are in the same position exactly as the man

who was just ahead of you?
Mr. HALL. Yes, Senator, brought about by the same conditions,

with the passing of Mr. Lee and Mr. Howard out there, at about the
same time, and they broke up the distributorship so that we had a
chance to have these dealerships after having worked there all our
lives.

Senator BYRD. How much of an increase in taxes do you pay by
reason of the excess-profits tax?
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Mr. HALL. We pay about six times.
In other words, our base is about one.sixth of what it would be

under our predecessor company.
Senator BYRD. I understand that. How much more in dollars do

you pay than under the ordinary tax bill? In other words, what does
the excess-profits tax cost you?

Mr. HALL. The difference between 47 and 62, as a maximum. So,
it has an effect that we would be paying about half again as much.

Senator TAFT. Why half again as much?
Mr. HALL. The difference between 62 and 47 percent. I do not

know the exact percentage that would be.
Senator TAr. That is about a third again as much.
Mr. HALL. About a third, yes.
Senator BYRD. You are paving about $15,000 more taxes?
Senator KERR. How mucl of an increase-how much more taxes

are you paying than the man would be paying if he were still oper-
ating?

Is that the question? That is what I want to know.
Senator MILLIKIN. If he has the same profit.
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. HALL. We will say if we had a $100,000 profit, we would pay

$62,000 where he paid $47,000.
Senator KERR. I can figure that out.
Mr. HALL. That is the figure.
Senator BYRD. You are assuming that the other fellow has no

excess-profits tax to pay?
Mr. HALL. The reason for that, of course, is during our base, 1946

through 1949, the earnings during this period now do not begin to
come up with what the normal earnings were during that period.-
the base period.

Senator TAFT. What is your best formula under the bill?
Mr. HALL. Our best formula is the industry experience, but un-

fortunately-
Senator TAFT. Is that better than 12 percent on your investment?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir. But unfortunately, that includes service

stations, used-car operations, and businesses that perhaps were not
as well managed as others.

Senator TArr. And how is that figured out? Is that figured out
by the Treasury?

Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. Well, they give you that figure, is that right?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. They give you the figure for what they say is your

industry?
Mr. ALL. Yes, sir.

Senator TAFT. And they arbitrarily decided-I do not mean
arbitrarily, but somebody has to decide-what shall be included in
your industry?

Mr. HALL. That is right. They decided that there would be
service stations and tire dealers and used-car dealers and then other
franchises that perhaps were not as desirable.

Senator TAFT. Offhand, I should think that that would be a
different classification from those who sell automobiles.
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It is in the law itself. Mr. Stam points out that it is in the law
itself. So we would have to change it.

Automobile repair services and garages, everything connected with
automobiles, presumably is in one heading.

Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. And under the new bill, the pending bill, ou would

probably pay 70 percent?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. Of course, this is not quite necessarily so. Your

own figures would throw everything you make into excess profits?
Mr. HALL. No; not that. You see, our business-
Senator TAFT. I mean, after all, you got 12 percent on what you

put in, anyway, before the base?
Mr. HALL. Senator Taft, we are able to make a little over 1 percent

on our gross sales at the present time. In other words, our tax base is
$51,000 and our gross sales are $4,500,000. So you can see that that is
slightly over 1 percent.

Senator TAFT. Your gross sales
Mr. HALL. Annually; yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. What is the $51,000?
Mr. HALL. Our tax base, our excess-profits tax base.
Senator KERR. In other words, you begin to pay excess profits

when you get above an earnings figure of $51,000?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
At this particular time, as Clarence Dixon testified just before me,

we pay at this moment 77 percent. Now, I know that as soon as you
reach a maximum, you go back to 62 percent, after you go through
that experience. But at this particular time, as our statement is set
up, 77 percent comes off for the Federal and 4 percent for the Cali-
fornia ta...

So, it is 81 percent, or a total of 10 cents out of each dollar is left.
Senator KERR. That is, above your base exemptions?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir, because of course, we use that up the first

part of the year. It is purely a psychological effect, but it is a little
discouraging when it comes along.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is the California tax a flat tax?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Do you not also get a deduction for that before you

figure your Federal tax?
Mr. HALL. I am not a tax man, but I would be of the opinion that

you would.
SO, in effect, it would not be that high. I can see the point.
Senator BYRD. It is counted as an expense, the State tax.
Mr. HALV. May I continue?
Senator BYRD. Yes.
Mr. HALL. If we were allowed to use our predecessor tax base, it

would be approximately $300,000.
Now, to check this amount from another angle, the figures recently

released by the National Automobile Dealers Association show that
in 1949-

Senator MILLIKIN. May I interrupt to ask, did you take over the
whole business of your predecessor, as in the case of the preceding
witness, or a part of the operation?
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Mr. HALL. I took over the Hollywood operation. In the over-all
predecessor company, there were about, five dealers. But at. the
present time, there is no tax base being used, because that corporation
was dissolved.

Senator 'rAFr. You say that he had a tax base of $300,000 a ear.
How (lid you get the business? I am sorry, I missed that. Didyou
buy it?

Mr. HALL. Yes, sir. I bought the assets, largely with )orrowed
money.

My personal interest was less than 25 percent.
Senator TAFT. Yor how much, for a business making $300,000 a

year? I do not want to embarrass you.
Senator BYRD. ie did not buy all the, business.
Mir. HALL. No, I bought just one of the stores.
Senator BYRD. What percentage of the business did you buy?
Senator TAM'. Obviously, it is less than $400,000 for a business

earning $300,000, because, otherwise, you would have a higher tax
base than $51,090.

Senator MILLIKIN. Your point is that you want to )e lUt "I the
same position as though you were the ol business and continuing as
the old business?

Mr. HALL. You see, Senator, in effect I established -
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that what you want to do?
Mr. HIALL. Yes, sir.
I established the tax base, myself, because I managed the business

during the base period and for 15 years before that.
Senator BYRD. What part of the business did you buy? What

percentage?
Senator KERa. As I understand it, he bought a 25-percent interest

in that one dealership.
Mr. HALL. Yes sir.
Senator BYRD. You mean, when you bought it out?
Mr. HALL. Of the whole, it w oul(i represent about a fifth.
Senator KERR. But that one-fifth had been earning $300,000 a

year, as I understand it?
Mr. HALL. That is correct.
I am going to speak about the National Automobile Dealers now.
In 1949, dealerships handlitr over 300 cars a year had an average

earnings of 6.4 on gross sales I taxes, and applying that formula
to our business-in other woi(. .6 is an average across the United
States, the best of the worst and the worst of the best-we would
have a tax base of $290,304. In other words, if we did an average
job, that would be our tax base.

I have, of necessity, covered this from my standpoint, and the
standpoint of all new retail automobile dealers and you can appreciate
that the problem is much more far reaching. Actually, what I am
pleading for is equality of treatment for all new businesses, in other
words that new businesses forming an important part of our war and
peacetime economy may be given the same opportunity to succeed
as is given those businesses that are already established.

You know, when I was a little boy in Colorado, my folks took me
to a stock show

Senator MILLIKIN. What part of Colorado?
Mr. HALL. Denver.
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Senator Kmm. Did you know that tile senior Republican member
of this committee is from Colorado?

Mr. LIAJL. The fact of the matter is, I was not born very far from
there, in Greeley.

Senator KERRR. I think that is very important.
Senator MILLIKIN. It. has a more important bearing than you might

suspect.
Senator KERR. You (10 not have any relatives in Oklahoma?
Mr. HALL. As a matter of fact, my father passed on there.
The thing that impressed me most at this stock show was that there

was a goat there operating a treadmill to churn butter, and the secret
of the success of that, goat was to put the hay just, at the right place
because if you put it too close, the goat ate it., and if you put it too
far away, he lost. interest and cut down.

So, you have to put the hay just in the right place, where the goat
can't get it., and he keeps on working. At least that is the way I
see it.

Senator MILLUKIN. You have posed the profound problem which
always confronts this committee.

Mr. IIALL. To sum it up briefly, gentlemen, we would like to have
an amendment, Clarence Dixon anti myself, if we could, that would
make it possible for us to use our predecesso-'s tax base.

Senator ByRD. Thank you very much.
Mr. lALL. I appreciate very 'much having been allowed to come

here.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let, me ask you this. When you took over that

business, you took over the business for better or worse? I mean, it
had its own reputation, and I assume that there might have been
liabilities involved in taking it over?

Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
We took over all the liabilities. For instance, any cars, Buicks

that had been sold in that area in the preceding several years that
would have any service problems of any kind, we took on.

Senator MILLIKIN. It is not in substance as though you were
starting a fresh business?

Mr. HALL. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Whether you liked it or not, you were in real

importance the successor of the business that you bought out.?
Mr. HALL. That is right. There is only one small technicality,

the fact that we did not buy the stock.
Senator MILLIKIN. You were favored with its benefits and favored

also with its liabilities?
Mr. HALL. That is right. And the State of California recognized

our experience in establishing our rate for the unemployment insur-
ance out there just as they did in Mr. Dixon's case.

Senator BYRo. Thank you very much, Mr. Hall.
Mr. HALL. Thank you.
(The following information was subsequently supplied for the

record:)
PmL I LL BUICK Co.,

SENATE FINANCE COMMTTEE Hollywood, Calif., July 25, 1951.

Senate Building, Washington, D. C.
G01NTLEMEN: The attached is a suinmary of my report made today at the

hearing on the excess-profits phase of the tax bill.
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As mentioned at the hearing, I feel a major inequity exists, which I am sure
you will recognize, and sincerely hope it will be corrected in the new bill now being
considered. The solution mav be a simple amendment to the present law, such
as the one I have taken the liberty of preparing for your consideration. I respect-
fully submit it to you, with a detailed explanation covering the proposed changes.

I earnestly hope the committee will make a favorable report on this proposed
amendment.

Respectfully yours,
PllIL HALL.

MEMORANDITM RE AMENDING THE EXCESS-PROFITS-TAx LAWS TO PROVIDE
FOR THE TRANSFER OF AN EXCESS-PROFITS-TAX CREDIT BASED UPON INCOME
(OR A PORTION THEREOF), ny ONE TAXPAYER TO ANOTHER, IN CONNECTION
WITH THE TRANSFER OF SuinSANTIALLY ALL (OR A SEVERABLE PORTION,) OF
THE ASSETS AND BUSINESS OF THE TRANfFEROR

The excess-profits-tax laws in effect from 1940 through 1945 made no general
provision for the transfer of an excess-profits-tax credit based upon income (or of
any part thereof) by one corporate taxpayer to another corporate taxpayer in
Connection with the transfer of the assets and business (or a severable portion
thereof) of the former. They did, however, provide that an acquiring corporation
might include in its excess-profits-tax credit based upon income, the earnings
experience of the business taken over, in connection with transactions qualifvig
as tax-free reorganizations under section 112 of the Internal Revenue Code, uilder
certain limiting conditions.

The Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 continues the general plan of the earlier
acts, and a new provision covers certain transactions in which only a part of the
business of the predecessor unit is taken over. Eligible transactions involving the
taking over of only part of a business are restricted to those of the type defined in
Internal Revenue Code 112(b) (5), namely, those in which "property is trans-
ferred to a corporation by one or more persons solely in exchange for stock and
securities in such corporation, and immediately after the exchange such person
or persons are in control of the corporation; * * *." (See. 112(b) (4) trans-
actions are likewise eligible, but since these involve exchanges of securities for
securities in a reorganization, they probably are not of interest in connection with
sales of part of the business.) It might be contended that Internal Revenue Code
461(a) (1) (E), the 1950 provision for transactions described in section 112(e) (5),
can be used in typical cases of a sale of part of the business to permit the purchaser
to make use of the earnings experience of the seller insofar as that experience is
based upon, or allocated to, the assets sold. If the statutory provisions are applied
literally it would for example be possible for a corporation to transfer all the
properties of a branch operation to a new corporation in exchange for all the stock
of the new corporation alid immediately thereafter to sell the stock with the result
that the new corporation would have an excess-profits-tax credit baseQ upon the
earnings experience of the branch or the portion of the earnings experience of the
seller allocated to the branch. The possible barrier across this route is the rule
engrafted in section 112 by the United States Supreme Court that a transaction
to qualify under that section must involve a continuity of proprietary interest
held by the transferor in the business of the transferee.

It is clear that the transaction described would qualify were it not for the im-
mediate sale of the stock, such sale being made as part of the original plan.
Whether the judicial rule referred to would be applied to deprive the transaction
of its qualification upon the ground that the sale of the stock destroyed the con-
tinuity of interest is not certain from the quick examination of the cases and other
writings on the subject. As a matter of statutory construction it seems that the
continuity of interest rule should not apply to this particular subsection of section
112 inasmuch as this subsection contains its own definition of circumstances which
must exist following the transfer, namely, that "immediately after the exchantn"
the transferor must, own at least 80 percent of the voting stock and 80 percem of
every other class of stock of the transferee. The subsections involved when the
continuity of interest, rule has been applied (1o not contain a similar provision.

Assuming that section 461 (a) (1) (E) cannot be used because of possible appli-
cation of the continuity of interest rule, or for any other reason, or assuming a
trarsaction already completed in which assets have been sold and a new corpora-
tion formed by the purchaser (rather than the reverse order outlined above), an
amendment to the Internal Revenue Code would be required to give the transferee
a portion of the earnings experience of the transferor.
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The objective of the amendment would be to include among the definitions of
acquiring corporations provided in section 461 (a) of the (ode any successor to the
business, or a distinct part of the business of a corporation, partnership, or sole
proprietorship. The problem of definition is to make sure that the purchaser is a
genuine successor to the business rather than the purchaser merely of assets to be
used in some other business. There is also the procedural problem of ascertaining
the portion of the transferor's earnings experience which is to be transferred.
This probably requires eligibility to be restricted to transactions in which the busi-
ness transferred is either the entire busitiess of the transferor (in which ease one
of the existing subsections of sec. 461 (a) may be applicable) or a clearly identifiable
and several portion of the business. The statute tinder consideration is so
prolix approximatelyy 41,000 words in the Excess Profits Tax Act, of which over
9,000 are in part II devoted to acquiring corporations) that it is especially difficult
to be sure that any suggested language adequately covers all possibilities while at
the same time being sufficiently descriptive to minimize the necessity for the exer-
cise of administrative discretion or judicial interpretation

Recognizing, therefore, the need for careful consideration by many people, the
following is suggested as an approach to the desired amendment,:

To section 461 (a) (1), add a new subsection (F) so that, insofar as is pertinent,
the definition of an acquiring corporation wili read as follows:

"For the purposes of this part-
"(a) Acquiring corporation: The term 'acquiring corporation' means-

"(1) A corporation which has acquired-
* * * * *

"(F) Substantially all the prolrties 'used ilnmedial' . prior to the
acquisition,' (1) in the business of another corporation or partnership,
or (2) in a severable portion of the business of another corporation or
partnership, in a transaction not otherwise described in this subsection,
for the purpose of continuing such business or such severable portion."

Other sections ad subsections, including subsection 461 (f) (which includes in
the term "partnership" a sole proprietorship), will then have to be amended to add
reference to the new subsection 461 (a) (1) (F).

The definition of "component corporation" in section 461 (b) shall have added
to it a new subsection (7) as follows:

"(7) In the case of a transaction specified in subsection (a) (1) (F), the
partnership or corporation whose properties were acquired."

In this memorandum reference is made to "substantially all the properties" of
the transferor, even though presumably the new subsection would not be used in
the event of the transfer of substantially all the properties of the business for the
reason that one of the existing subsections should be applicable. The language
does no harm, however, and has certain advantages, in that it follows the form of
existing subsection (E), which likewise presumably will be used only in trans-
actions in which less than all the assets of the transferor are involved, and nay
possibly pick up some transactions not, otherwise covered. The restriction to
properties "used immediately prior to the acquisition" in the business of the
transferor is intended to confine eligibility to those transactions in which there is
an actual going business which is the subject of the transfer. The term "severable
portion" has the disadvantage that it may require interpretation of the word
"severable," but that does not seem likely to pose much of a problem since
severability is something which should be capable of demonstration and the
concept of severability is a necessary element of the concept of continuation of the
business. The parenthetical phrase "in a transaction not otherwise described in
this subsection," is copied from the existing subsection (E) and means that if a
transaction qualifies under any other part of subsection 461 (a), or at least, under
any other part of 461 (a) (1), it will be handled under such other part and hence
not subject to the many complicated rules which follow in later sections of the
code governing the allocation of the earnings experience to the portion of the assets
transferred. (All subsections of 461 (a), other than 461 (a) (1) (E) and the pro-
posed new 461 (a) (1) (F), involve transfers of the entire assets and hence the
entire earnings experience of the transferor.) The final phrase "for the purpose
of continuing such business or such severable portion" is necessary to confine
eligibility to those transactions in which there is a genuine succession of the
business. The disadvantage of this phrase is that it requires a subjective test to
determine purposese" An objective test is always preferable but it is difficult to
devise one to fit the circumstances. Actual continuation of the business without
time limitation cannot be required because that would require, each year, a
reexamination £f the transferee s right to use its predecessor's earnings experience.
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Continuation of tho humilnem for a specified tlime Is a )o0s.4ilillty but hon(15 to
voin tlicttiotns ahlntit a sorlotis a clinththnatio oll otho bliililess without t lin lihit.

Il view of the fact that tie existing soctiol 161 (ia) (I) (1.,) includes, iiong
eligibllo transactions, some transactioi. in which only part, of tho asOtS 'I liho
transferor are Involved, it is linot, necessary, because of t lieproi)pomel Iilinhiiellt,
enlarging eligibility provisions, to add nything fuirth r covering alloathon of tlho
earitgs experience of the traulSferor, The exislng sat uite fervi(l's I ho fllhwig
not %os oft alocatlon of he t ransf rorm's oarihigi ixeriolieo betweoii the traisferor
and tho transferee:

(I) hi irol)tii)rii to the vahio of the, assets retained mid tho asset's
iraisferre I.

(2) In pri ortiot to the values of ets retained and tIraiisfmrred as
agt,od uIioxi liot.wi'ein lartles with the alpproval of tihe $ecretiry (if tho
T1ronasury.

(3) ly allocating to the train sferee the actual eariihgs xperiice of Ilief
liartiuiar s ets transferred a4 agr'vel upon between tho parties with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasu,4ry.

AtVI' PoirPR OSED AMENDMENT TO E'uISH PiO0t'u'i' TAx Aw' orl 1950 ]ItNIO
SiRCjllAPrtm (1)) OF (UlAuTlli (1) 0t1' TIM IN i lN. tVENUNI0 (o41

Sue. I. Section 416l (a) (i) of th 1Internal iv'enuo Codo Is amended by
hisortiig after suhsectlhio (10) a inew slubm-tioll (F') lt- follows:

"(F) Siistailithtlly all the prolpertlh istd innediately prior to t ho
aequI.ition, (1) in the business of another corporllioh or partiershill, or
(2) iln a severable port Ion of tho liiebusiess of aiothor corporathii or

Ipartnorship, In a transaction not otherwise described lin this iiiliitli
fr the purpose of contliming such bishivss or su ch sevorable portion.'

SnE. 2. Section 461 (i) of the iiternal teveniue (ode Is aillnded by adding
after subse tion (6) a new subsectioi (7) as follows:

"(7) In thoe so of a transaction specified in subsection (a) (1) (F), the
partnership or corporation whose lroIorties wore acquired."

Ste. 3. Seetiois .61 (e) (3) 461 (e) (.), and 401 (d) are amended by hliserting
after the words "subsection (aii (1) (E)" wherever such words appear, tho follow-
ing: "or susection (a) (I) (F)."

SNe. 4. Section 461 (f) of the Internal Revenoe ('odo is amended by inserting
after the words "sections 461 (a) (1) (D)," the following: "41 (a) (1) (F)."

Scc. 5. Sections 462 (c) (1), 462 () (2), 462 (d) (1) (A), 462 (d) (1) (B),
462 (e) (1), 462 (e) (2), 462 (g) (2) (A), 462 (g) (2) (B), 462 (1), 4(3 (a) (1),
403 (a) (2). 463 (a) (3), 403 (a) (4), .163 (a) (5), 463 (a) (6), 403 (a) (8), 463 (a) (9),
463 (a) (10), 463 (a) (12), 464 (a), 464 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code are
amended by inserting after the words "section 461 (a) (1) (E)" wherever they
apivar the'following: "or section 4101 (a) (1) (F)."

0.e. 6. The amendments made by this act shall be effective for taxable years
ending after June 30, 1950.

Senator BYRD. We will now hear from Senator Warren G.
Magnuson, of Washington.

STATEMENT OF EON. WARREN 0. MAGNUSON, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

Senator MAGNUSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like the record to
show that Mr. Clarence D. Martin, Jr., is present hero today. Dan
is an old friend of mine from the State of Washington. He is involved
in the same transaction Mr. Hall and Mr. Dixon have been outlining
to you. He bought the Cadillac agency in Santa Monica, Calif., and
like Mr. Dixon and Mr. Hall took over the assets of the business,
which produce an excess-profits base, which was taken by someone
else. He is left with the operating advantages, disadvantages, and
liabilities of the identical concern operated by the former owners,
but with an excess-profits base computed on the standard industry
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fitelor. 'l'lis elv hi4 ii t, a 4istinet, disviiV i nge ill colli4'Iing with
otler l li('5ies ill his linie of Iisil,,ss.

Tllerl is It i'val ill(w l yll PV h u I, 0111, 1 ilI)) 1 o llr (,oiillii i' vn will(Xr l s id ,,r a 411 Id .o lr e',, t, , T 1111 k y o ll, NI' . ( '1h a6 r- m11 ill, fo r I- l ing I ,,, tilt)
oI )(wl litv tV In 1s1i1w I'lilese Iri,,f r.41nkll ks.

, 'Byltior byl). Thallk You, Sellator Wegli,4),i. iW, ri',e gut Yolk
(X)Ilhl lv With uis.

Xir. Miarvi K. lr'oWll?

STATEMENT OF MARVIN K. BROWN, MARVIN K. BROWN
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE, INC.

Mr. RlO(WN. Mr. Chiairian a11111d inin,lers of the Stnaie l'iinaie
-olnlillitt4'e, I woldh lik o to eXp)reIss illy al))eiiltfioli for this ol))J '-

tlIniL~ ti) ('0Wll( to Washiligt(ll, nd I %Vi (h1111e, ilso, to say 1that th0 14'r
is (1ite a siilarity in te cases of ,1r. J)ixoti, Mr. 11al, 'itill myself,
in that I also bought one of the )isiilosses of I 1,4 1)oi Lve (!o.

Seilator BYl). You bought the Sail I)iego bllsiless?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
As I)rsi(hiilt and principal party ill iilt(er',st of Marvil K. lh'owit

Cadilht-Ohdsllonble, ile., I wish' to ),'esenit to the Snate l, illiue.
Coniulitte, a brief H'rsuni56 ilativo t, ny former JIositiOll anld it.s
reltioll to this aliove-ialniid corl)ollioll, *

I have bevli ill the (e1ll)loy of ])oil IlIv, lie., wid(| its. succ0esso's for

aplIoximately 23 y(ars' . Tiese c'rloriat.iotis hive, curried oil th,
l)isiness of ol)eratilig agilios for t'h(e sale and srvic, of Cadillac
atiol Oldsmnobilo automobiles tihrolghoul the State of (Californlia.
amnon g t, hso agec iies was the 0n Iocated at 1302 Feirst Avenme,
San 1)iegro, Calif.

For t 141 )ast 10 years I had been in active inanagmen of this
particular dealership. On November 1, 1949, 1 was Jfade presidetit
and( general illailager of I)on Lee Motors Corp., which operated, in
addition to the San Diego ageity, agencies located iii Shernilan Oaks,
Calif., and Burliiigame, Calif.

Dot lae Motors Corp. was liquidated August 31, 1950, as a result
of the death of Thomas S. Ie, the sole stockholder; and the fact
that I obtained the dealershil) il San Diego didi not happen by chance,
but rather by a gradual process of working toward son. (lay obtaining
this agency.

Throughout the years, both the Cadillac Motorcar Co. and the
Oldsmobile division, through their executives, as well as other owners
and directors of the Don Lee Co., had indicated that should there be
a liquidation of this corporation, I would be in a position to qualify
for it. Hence, dhis flew corporation, now Marvin K. Irowi Cadillac-
Oldsmobile, Inc., is merely a continuance of the Don Lee branch,
and is, in a sense, a now corporation in name only.

Thus, commencing with the 1st day of September 1950, I assumed
the ownership of the San Diego agency, using the same assets, tile
same personnel, selling the same products, and generally conducting
the same business in the same location, and under the same lease
arrangements as its predecessor, Don Lee Motors Corp. There was
no interruption of business, and Marvin K. Brown Cadillac-Oldsmo-
bile, Inc., assumed their liabilities-such as now- an-I used-car war-
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ranties, service and repair warranties, time plan finance warranties,
accounts receivable, and service contracts with customers.

The continuance of the operation is evidenced by the fact that the
State of California recognized the assignment of the employees' insur-
ance reserve so that the new company was allowed to enjoy the
unemployment insurance of its predecessors. The city license was
transferred on the theory that it was substantially the same organ-
ization.

It, is rea,:onable to assume that under the circumstances that the
profits realized from the operation of this agency since September 1,
i950, are essentially the same as would have been realized from the
creation of this agency, had ownership remained in Don Lee Motors

Corp.
Tie excess-profits-tax law, as it is presently worded, makes it

impossible for this company to avail itself of the earning experience
of Don Lee Motors Corp., and must instead, use the industry index
rate. Thus, based upon the earning experience of the agency during
the past years, Don Lee Motors Corp., had it continued to remain
in existence, would have had a base of approximately $248,000 before
its earnings would be subject to excess profits taxes.

Based upon the industry index rate, Marvin K. Brown, Inc. is
entitled to earn, roughly, only $35,000, or approximately one-seventh,
before the imposition of excess-profits taxes, notwithstanding the fact
that it is engaged in identically the same position at the same location,
using the same personnel, and assets, selling the same merchandise in
the same manner as its predecessor.

In the area in which I am situated, namely San Diego County,
whose population is about 500,000, I am the only dealer out of 32
that is affected by excess-profits taxes, (tie to the tact that they were
operating during these past years-1946 through 1958-and estab-
lished their base credits. I have been long established in business in
San Diego in this particular dealership, as has been previously pointed
out, and in addition, I have recently been made president of the
San Diego Motor Car Dealers Association, and I mention this to
show that I am not a stranger going into a new business but, rather,
have been established in this area, and I am continuing on in the
very same manner.

In acquiring the assets of this agency, I realized a dream and
ambition which I had nourished for many years-to some day own
my own business-the dream and ambition of every ambitious and
energetic American.

I now find that I am penalized, and I am not permitted to earn as
much money from the same business as the former owner would
have earned, had he been able to continue to operate his own business.

Senator BYRD. You bought the entire business?
Mr. BROWN. I bought the assets of this business; yes.
Senator KERR. This was another one of the separate branches?
Mr. BROWN. This was one of the stores.
Senator BYRD. You speak of the previous base as being $248,000.
Mr. BROWN. That was the average three best out of four years,

1946 through 1949.
That is exactly the amount that they would have been entitled to

earn before they were subject to excess profits.
Senator BYRD. For the part of that you bought?
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Mr. BROWN. Pardon me?
Senator BYRD. For the part of the business that you bought?
Mr. BROWN. I bought the assets of the entire 'business of this

agency, but this particular agency would have been allowed to earn
$248,000 in a year before the:* would be subject to excess-profits taxes.

Senator BYRD. And your base is $35,000?
Mr. BROWN. Mine is $35,000, or one-seventh of theirs.
Senator BYRD. It is on a comparative basis?
Mr. BROWN. So, actually, had they been able to operate, they

would not have had any excess-profits tax at all, but instead of that,
I am in it for most of the year.

Senator KERR. Did the old corporation engage in activities other
than the ones in which you are engaged in?

Mr. BROWN. They operated several stores in the State -
Senator KERR. No, Imean-
Mr. BROWN. No; no other activities. Just the automobile sales

and service.
Senator KERR. The store where you bought the assets was doing

the same business that you are with reference to the kind of business
and the scope of the operations?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. That one branch had been earning, or did earn, an

average of $248,000 a year for three of the four best years?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, in that one branch.
Senator KERR. In that one branch.
Mr. BIROWN. In other words, that is the base amount that they

would be entitled to.
Senator KERR. The package that you bought was the assets of that

one branch?
Mr. BROWN. Of that one branch; correct.
In acquiring this agency, a large proportion of which is on borrowed

capital,I ma e certain commitments and although I anticipated that
taxes would be increased and that excess-profits taxes would be
imposed, I never dreamed that I would not have the same advantages
that the former owner would have had, had he continued in business.

Senator MILLIKIN. May I interrupt to ask when you bought the
business?

Mr. BROWN. I bought the business on September 1, 1950.
In talking to you gentlemen today, I wish to leave with you the

draft of a proposed amendment to the excess-profits-tax law to permit
the transfer of an excess-profits-tax credit based upon income by one
taxpayer to another in connection with the assets and business of the
taxpayer, or a severable portion of such assets and business, and in
this particular proposed amendment, only two provisions would re-
quire material amendments; and several other provisions will require
only the insertion of reference numbers of the amendments being
proposed with respect to the two provisions in question.

Hence, if favorable consideration is given this request, the mechanics
of incorporating this amendment in the new tax bill should not be
difficult and there will be no additional problem in administering the
excess-profits-tax laws with respect to the taxpayers who would come
within the proposed amendments.

Now, we have, Mr. Dixon, Mr. Hall, and myself, the same amend-
ment that we would like to leave with you gentlemen, and would
appreciate favorable consideration.
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Senator BYRD. 'I'hanl you very much.
Senator TAFT. There again, you have several alternative base;

you have the base of the industry; (10 you also have a percentage oil
capital investment?

MN1r. BrnowN. No, Senator Taft.
I am forced to use the industry index rate.
Senator rAFT. Is that the best thing you can use?
Mr. BrtowN. Yes.
Senator TAFT. have you some alternatives that you can take?
Mr. BuowN. No. As I understand it, the industry rat,( works out

approximately the same.
Senator BntD. What )ecentage was the industry rate?
Mr. BRowN. Twenty-five percent wias the industry rate worked out

for automobile businesses, hut as Mr. Halt mentioned, as we under-
stood it at that tiie they did ....

Senator TAFT. Twenty-five percent o what you paid for it,?
,\1'. BROWN. Now thatt, part of it, 1 am not clear on. it other

words, Mr. Stain can answer that.
Senator TART. Is that 25 percent of invested capital?
Mr. STAM. On the total assets.
Senator TAFT. Twenty-five percent on the total assets.
Mr. BrowN. Twenty-five percent ol the total assets; yes. And I

had exactly the same assets as lon liee had. In other words, this
amounts to a name change only, and I am asking for relief in that
their base woulh have been seven times higher than mine, and I have
exactly the same responsibilities, handling the same. produiets, and
so forth, as they. I am sure it was not the intent of Congress to
impose an excess-profits-tax law for this type of business, where you
are operating the same business exactly, rather than one starting
from scratch, with a small amount of tools.

It, has always been my impression that a person-
Senator TAF'T. I think it was the intent of Congress, but I do not

say it, was the right intent. But I think we had ul) distinctly the
question to consi( er whether we woull allow the base of purchased
assets.

So it is the fault of Congress that we must correct. I (to not think
you can blame the Department on that.

Mr. BRowN. We certainly appreciate that, Senator.
Senator iXfI1 4 tIKIN. Wheni you made the purchase, you did not have

fair notice of what might happen to you?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILTAKIN. Let 111 remnind- you in that Connection, that we

had the first. rumble of excess-profits tax on the floor of the Senate in
August of last. year.

M\r. BRowN." Right.
Senator MILTAKIN. But that which was proposed was so unaccept-

able that we decided to take more time and (t1 the job later on. So,
perhlips you could contend that even knowing about the August
attempt to set up an excess-profits tax, you were entitled to consider
that that was a false start, and that which followed would be different?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
If I 1pay say just one thing: At the time I started in business,

certainly we knew that this was up for consideration. At that time,
if you will recall, in September of 1950, I think it was 42 or 47 percent,
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the sulitax, tile corpolae tax, fu(d tl lel when we completed l)ece'eber,
a(d oni Janiary 2, when this was I 'ssed, we Were retroact'ive to Jily 1.
So, ill goilig l;1u(k to July I as we closed tile stateililellts, thaIt. had 41

reil t elect Oil us, because wliit, I ent ered in the Ilsiisiess, 1 had the
idea of nr'omiiud 43 or 47 p er('evit as lie corporate tax.

In addition to that, of ('olI|'Pi, We had, t(e excess-proits tax, mid illy
point, is Ily estalblishiig it base where I could not be sulibject to it, as
soon. 'r ruthfully, I lhe former (ii compa ny would not have been se&ject
to excess-profits tax at nil this year, where I will bc lier prob..illy
tihree-quiarlteis of the yver.

Senator TAFT. Perhaps you ('flal explain sotInethiuig Ithat 'ikes Tile
ats curious inI til' ntderlyilg facts of these sit nat iOns.

\\ hy is it, that, a business earning $250,000 a year is sold for $250,000
ill cash?

1 Iiiean, What is it, in the automobile business that is so different
frouui filly Other business?

In fill these three eases, iii effect, so fill as I (an make out, you
peode who acquired it., paid no more its i capital Siti than the average
eaniiings for :3 years from 1940 through 1949.

I fom talking about newspalrs. You buy these things on 6 ties
earnings or 10 ti1ie(S eirll-igs. Why is tin automobile agency of that
Sort. ally difllfrent?

Senator Kanti. The owner does not have a fixed title to the fran-
hst', lisHe calnnot transfer it. The Cadillac Motor Co. is the only
oe whoial (10 it.

Senator TAFT. But what is the basis?
Mr. BROWN. I think I call atiswer that.
First of all, if you recall, the great, years in the automobile business,

the only years they have miile, any money, were 1946 through 1949,
andl you have th(, 4 best years prol)ably to go on as a base cre(lit,
for thee. Previously, they struggled--

Senalor lfAFr. You merni, after the war, with the flood of new
orders?

.Mr. lRowN. Yes, sir. They were the big years, and all the auto-
mobile (healers had, of (ourse, a good operating net profit. Then, of
course, in the Ca(lillac franchises, or Oldsmobile, or any of the auto-
mobile franchises, there is no bonus for good will paid for them. They
are simply handed over to the operator wherever he can qualify. So
you are not buiying the business

Senator ByjtL. On the certainty that you will get the tiling?
Mr. BRowN. No. And when you buy one, you simply buy the-

aFsets of the business, whatever the inventory is.
Senator TAF,. And when ou lbuy a radio station, you are not sure

that you are going to kee) that franchise, either?
'Mr. BROWN. That is right.
Senator K muI. If the fellow does not (lie, he has no guaranty of

being able to continue as the owner of a local automobile franchise?
Mr. BROWN. If Ile (lies, he automatically loses the franchise.
Senator KErr. But, I say, if lie does not (lie, he keeps it, subject

to the will of the manufacturer?
Mr. BROWN. Right.
Senator KERR. So that he does not have any fixed asset like the-

owner of a newspaper, or something else?

86141-51-pt. 3-14
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Mr. BROWN. Right. He operates on a year-to-year basis, year-to-
year franchise.

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Brown.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you, gentlemen, very much, indeed.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, Senator Nixon is here. I

wonder whether he wanted to say anything about the matter.
We have already indicated for the record that you are interested in

this matter.
Senator NIxoN. Just for the record, that indicates my interest.

They gave the facts of the case to me, and I wanted to be here to
hear their presentation before the committee.

Senator BYRD. Thank you, Senator.
Senator BYRD. Mr. George Lycn.
Will you identify yourself for the record, please, sir.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE W. LYON, JR., STAFF MEMBER, BANSLEY
& KIENER, CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. LYON. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my
name is George Lyon, Jr., a staff member of Bansley & Kiener,
certified public accountants, of Chicago, Ill.

I am not here pleading for an expansion of tlh,3 relieff provisions of
the present act, although at first glance our problem is somewhat
akin to the problem of the three individuals who testified here this
morning.

All I seek is the right to compute the normal base period earnings
on the basis of actual earnings of a going business in the base period.

And I believe it can be done without changing the relief provisions
of the excess profits tax in any degree whatsoever.

Senator KERR. All you seek is that they be made applicable to the
new corporation that succeeds to the assets of the old one?

Mr. LYoN. That is correct, but not through relief provisions of the
excess profits tax law.

Senator KERR. So what you are seeking here is a provision which
would cover such a situation?

Mr. LYON. Our situation is pretty clean-cut, since we took over
everything that the other business had, the same location of the
entire previous corporate entity, and all of the assets.

We did not take over a part in the break-up of a previously existing
entity.

It seems perfectly clear from a reading of the present act that the
earning histories of the retiring and continuing corporations were to
be considered as one in computing an excess profits credit.

However, this right has been extended only to an acquiring cor-
poration acquiring the business of the retiring corporation in a non-
taxable reorganization.

I seek only the right to use the combined earning histories of the
two corporations in situations where there is no duplication of earnings
even though the succession is not the result of a nontaxable acquisition.

The situation in this case to which I refer can best be illustrated
by a recitation of the facts in a case which clearly demonstrates a
compelling distortion of normal earnings under the present act.

r refer to the case of West Side Buick, Inc., an automobile dis-
tributor in the Chicago area.
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The principal stockholder of the predecessor corporation held the
franchise from General Motors Corp. for the sale of Buick automobiles
in a certain prescribed area in Chicago. This franchise was non-
assignable and nontransferable hence had no value as a corporate
asset.

When the holder of the franchise died in November 1947 General
Motors issued a similar franchise late in the same month to Mr.
Williams. Mr. Williams thereupon caused a corporation to be formed
for the express purpose of acquiring th, business, trade name, location,
and assets of the predecessor corporation which, by reason of the loss
of the franchise was destined for liquidation, because of the death
of the franchise holder.

The physical assets were purchased with new. capital, the lease on
the building was assumed and the business continued at the same
address with the same employees.and the same customers.

Senator MILLIKIN. But it was not the same corporation?
Mr. LYON. No, it was not.
The acquisition of the business in a nontaxable transaction was

not feasible since the continuation of the business without inter-
ruption was essential to a practical transition of ownership of the
business.

At that point, I might say that in view of the death of the principal
shareholder, it would have required probate court approval to have
effectively transferred this stock in order to work out a nontaxable
reorganization, which was not expedient at the time.

This taxpayer, the present taxpayer, was in operation only 25
months in the base period. Had it acquired the business of its
predecessor in a nontaxable transaction it would be able under the
present act to use the base-period earnings of its predecessor in order
to make up a full base period.

Let us look at this problem percentagewise with respect to the
distortion between corporation A and corporation B, corporation A
being the corporation that resorted to a nontaxable transaction, and
corporation B being the corporation that was compelled to resort to
a taxable acquisition. Both acquiring corporations were in business
for a period of 25 months in the base period, and both of the prede-
cessor corporations had been in business for more than 23 months
prior to the date of acquisition by the continuing corporations, tu
make a full 48-month base period.Senator MILLIY'.N. This ma not have any bearing on your prob-
lem, but how do you value a franchise of that kind when you get it?

Mr. LYON. The franchise has no value when it is gone.
Senator MILLIKIN. I understand that you get a new one. But

how do you value that when you get it?
Mr. LYON. It has no value.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is it not set up on the books as of any value?
Mr. LYON. It is a personal contract between General Motors Corp.

and the individual in the business.
Senator MILLIKIN. I understand the nature of it. I am just asking

you, how do you set it up on the books?
Mr. LYON. It is not set up on the books.
Senator MILLIKIN. It is not set up on the books?
Mr. LYON. No, sir. It is something that is personal to the individ-

ual who is operating the business.
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Under the j)reset. act corporation A is allowed to uso the I)I'.4t
three out of four of the c()hiniid base-leriod earnings, whereas
corporation It is limited( to twetity live thirty-sixths or only 69
percent of its actual earnings for -the 25-month period, which is
supposed to be iormial varliilgq.

ii cOmlputi g the exe css profits credit, corloraltion A is elitled to
85 Iorcenlt. of th coliIned earnings iin 36i months of ti1a hes' periodd,
whereas corporation t II is limited to 85 i)erceut of 61.) percent, of its
earnings in only 25 months of t-he base period.VhenI a uieW corloration is formed iI the base )'riod tim earnings

potential is an kItinowln quant ity and for this reason it received
svplarat) treat met inder the acti, wit h right of election Iot.weeu
averaging its own base-period earnings inid resorting to a hIypotletical
earnings history to be determined o the basis of an industry percentage
returnt ol assets.

Obviously a 11ew corporation having for its piirpose the continuation
of a going'lbsintess was not to be treatetl as a new corporaitiol its
defined in the act. It, is perfectly apl)lliolt t hat. th im eioit was to
accord till such continuing I)usinesses the sammie treatment, and this
because of the known hernoal earniiigs of.the bIsiIess ats a going
concert, irrespective of who the new owner is going to be.

Under the prior act all sticcessor-coit ining corloratioiis that, had
acquired all or sulbstantially all of the assets of its predecessor were
entit'ed to use the earnings of such l)redecessor in the reconstruction
of its base period net incoine, provided only there was no duplication
Of earlnings.

Unlpder the )resent act, such use is allowed to most corporations and
denied to others niterely because of a deficieney in. the statutory
hlguago. West Side Bulick happens to fall ill t.t. group) of corport-
tions to which such use is denied, notwithstanding the fact, that the
circuvistaices under which it been a successor-continuing corpora-
tion are the same in all respects except only the mthod of acquisition
anld sue.,sioil.

The facts and circumstances incident to such acquisition and
succession are clearly within the roadd band of in tendme nt of the
present act., hlnt not within the letter.

In conclusion, I respectfully submit, that it wis not tie legislative
intent to discrimiln ate agahist successor-continuing cori)orations
solely on the ground of method of acquisition anld sutccssion.

With the permission (if this committee, I should like to file as plart,
of the record here, a more complete statement of the contentons
wieh I so briefly touched upon here.

Senator BYRD* That will go in the record.
Senator ,MILI,iKIN. I would like to ask you about the successor

corporation. Let me ast: the question that Senator Kerr asked a
wile ago. Does it carry on l)reeisely the same operations as the
preceding corporation?

Mr. LYON. Exactly the same.
Senator MILLIKIW. Do they have the same quarters?
Mr. LYON. Tile same quarters.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do they have the same facilities?
Mr. LYON. The same facilities.
Senator MILLIKiN, And generally the same customers?
Mr. LYON. Tile same customers.
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Senator N'IirKzr. As far as you can determine?
Mr. LYON. Yes, sir. Soni, new onies cof,4ii alog.
Senator MILIKIN. )id you ass1tie the debts of the ,precediiig

or anization?
orfr. LyoN. As far as ordinary trade layables and receivables,

those were not purchased, lecaituse the predecessor wanted to take
care of those.

Senator MIIKiN. And that I assume was reflected in the j)ir-
chase price of the new business?

Mr. LjyoN. Assuming that there was no discount because of the
death involve(l, I imnagile it was just a ('ash tiran Sauetionl.

Senator MimIJKIN. It is perfectly obvious that had you been
required to assume debts, voil would have paid less for the, business?

Mf r. LYON. But W did'(i1not ac(jutire the predecessor'ss re(eivables,
either.

Senator M iAKIN. I underst and that, but what I want to point
out is that had you acquired the debts, yoU wotild have paid less for
the business?

Mr. LYON. That is right.
Senator TAFT. Mr. lyon, let, me ask you one question. Have you

filed excess-l)rofits-tax returns for 1950 un(er this law?
Mr. ILYON. Under this law? Yes, for this particular taxpayer we

have.
Senator TAt-r. For this particular one. Bit in your business as an

accountant, have you filed them for other lrsons?
Mr. LIYoN. We have prepared quite a number of excess-profits-tax

returns for 1950.
Senator TAFT. For year ending )ecember 31 1950?
Mr. LYoN4. For Dectember 31, 1950; right. *'e have some returns

which we have ben unable to prepare because of the absence of
part II regulations.

Senator TAFT. I am wondering if there has been any difficulty in
filing 1950 returns.
. Mr. LYON. I might say this, Senator: We are still working on tax

returns in our office that should have been filed on March 15.
Senator T^Ait. I wondered iow much information would be

available to us.
Mr. LYON. The difficulty we find in our office is that, in order to

build up the base periods and get all the necessary information, so
much time is consumed in dusting off the ol records anti digging
them out again. We put them away otice, thinking the excess-
profits tax was something akin to World War 1I and we would not
have it again for some time. We were sort of taken by surprise
again. Had we known, we would have kept a continuity in the
record which would have simplified that.

Senator TAFT. You have gotten a lot of extensions in whio:h to
file; have you?

Mr. LYON. That is true. Tie collectors were very liberal.
Senator TART. Mr. Stam, how much information is available on

the 1950 returns of excess-profits taxes? Has the Treasury been able
to compute anything yet?

Mr. STAM. No; not yet. And that was one of the reasons why
they suggested in the Houne that they might not be in a position to
give the committee any information on any of the problems at this

'i6^39
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time, because the returns had not been filed, and they had not had
a chance to study them. They filed tentative returns, but they got
an extension to file the complete return.

Senator BYRD. What date was the excess-profits tax effective?
Mr. STAm. It was effective the beginning of this fiscal year. But

they filed the tentative returns in March.
Senator BYRD. This is a fiscal-year company, I suppose.
Mr. LYON. That is not true-a calendar year.
Senator TAFT. But it covered the last 6 months of 1950.
Mr. LYON. Those returns would have been on March 15. Now,

in addition to that, we have filed returns before the excess-profits tax
law was passed, and we were required to go back and process those
ref ,irns and file them over again. That, too, added to our delay in
being able to comply with the filing requirements.

Senator MILLIKIN. When did your clients buy this business?
Mr. LYON. December 1 of 1947. They had 25 months in the base

period up to December 31 of 1949.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much.
Mr. LYON. Thank you.
(The paper submitted by Mr. Lyon follows:)

STATEMENT OF GEORGE W. LYON, JR.

My name is George W. Lyon, Jr., a staff member of Bainsley & Kiener, certified
public accountants, of Chicago, Ill.

My purpose in appearing before this committee is to point out the necessity
of an amendment of the language of the present Excess Profits Tax Act to elimi-
nate a discrimination between certain corporate groups in the reconstruction of
its base-period net income.

I am not here pleading for an expansion of the relief provisions of the present
act, but merely for the right to determine the base-period net earnings of a suc-
cessor-continuing corporation on the basis of an actual earning history.

This right is now allowed to practically all successor-continuing corporations;
but, unfortunately-and, I believe, inadvertently-denied to a certain small group
of corporations merely because of a deficiency in the statutory language of the
act.

My point can best be made by resort to a general discussion of the provision
of the past and present acts and their application to the facts and circumstances
incident to the acquisition and succession of one particular taxpayer which is,
under the language of the present act, denied the right to use combined earnings
of itself and its predecessor in computing the base-period net income in arriving
at its excess-profits tax credit for any of the excess-profits tax years.

The name of this taxpayer is Vest Side Buick, Inc. The busiem of tli
predecessor was and of this taxpayer is that of an automobile agency under the
terms of separate franchises obtained from General Motors Corp. of Detroit. The
address of both corporations was and is northeast corner of Washington and Kil-
patrick Avenue, Chicago, Ill. The predecessor corporation had been in business
at this location for a period of more than 25 years prior to November 1947, and
had built up an enviable reputation in the sale and servicing of Buick automobiles.

The business, the location, the employees, and the customers of this business
are all of long standing in the community, and the only thing new about the busi-
ness is the corporate entity under which it is operated. The present corporation
was incorporated in the State of Illinois on December 1, 1947. Almost simul-
taneously, the corporation purchased substantially all of the physical assets of
the predecessor corporation, whose president ahd principal shareholder had passed
away in the month of Novimber of 1947. At that time all of the employees of
the predecessor corporation came over to the present corporation. In addition,
the obligations of the predecessor corporation to those employees were assumed
by the present corporation. The list of customers, service accounts, and other
business contacts were likewise taken over by the present corporation. The only
principal asset which was not purchased by the present corporation was the non-
transferable, nohassignable dealer franchise from the General Motors Corp.
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The Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 fails to make any distinction between "new
corporations" and "new businesses." When a new business is formed the earn-
ings potential of that business is unknown, and provision is made in the excess-
profits-tax law for the use of a hypothetical base-period earnings history to be
determined on the basis of an industry percentage return on assets. This hypo-
thetical earnings history is substituted for the unknown normal earnings potential
of the new business. A "new business" is not synonymous with a "new corpora-
tion," however, and a distinction must be made between a new business and a
new corporate entity which takes over an old-established business. In the case
of the old-established business, the earnings history is known, and normal earn-
ings for that business can be determined with reasonable certainty. Since the
earnings potential is known, we have no unknown quantity to provide for as we
do in the case of a new business. The actual earnings history of the business,
irrespective of its owner, is the best criteria of normal earnings and much closer
to reality than any hypothetical construction of normal earnings based upon
industry-wide averages.

In the computation of the excess-profits credit under the income method, the
present corporation is limited to the general average method, which is available
to all corporations, or the relief provision for new corporations. The relief provi-
sion for new corporations, Which permits an industry rate of return on assets to be
substituted for the unknown average normal net income, does not yield an
adequate credit representative of normal earnings. The largest credit this cor-
poration presently has is computed under the general average method of deter-
mining normal earnings in spite of a distortion of actual normal earnings caused
by the statutory formula.

The general average method of computing an excess-profits credit utilizes a
minimum of 36 months determining an average base-period net income, which
forms the basis of the credit. If the corporation has not been in existence for
36 months in the base period, the missing months are figured at zero in determing
the average for the 36 months. The reason for this is found in the last sentence
of section 435 (d) (1), which provides as follows: "The excess-profits net income
for any month during no part of which the taxpayer was in existence shall be
zero."

Generally, corporations are allowed to use the best 3-out-of-4 years in the base
period as their average earnings for purposes of the excess-profits credit. It was
obviously intended that any corporation's average base-period net income should
be 100 percent or more of the corporation's average actual earnings in the base
period. With the minimum requirement of 36 months and the substitution
of zero for any month in which the corporation was not in existence, this corpora-
tion's actual earnings are arbitrarily unreasonably discounted in the process of
determining the statutory average. The statutory formula under the general
average method as applied to this corporation results in only 69 percent-25
months divided by 36 months-of its actual earnings in the base period being
considered as the corporation's average base period net income.

While other taxpayers enjoy an excess-profits credit of 85 percent more or
less, of actual base-period earnings, this corporation's credit is limited to 59 per-
cent-85 percent of 69 percent-of the corporation's actual base-period net in-
come. A discount of approximately 15 percent of base-period earnings was ex-
tended in the 1950 act, but I do not believe it was ever intended that a corpora-
tion's actual base-period earnings should be discounted 41 percent in order to de-
termine its excess-profits credit.

Measures of relief such as growth, increased capacity, or change in products
or services are not available to this corporation since it was not in existence on the
firs) day of its base-period; namely, January 1, 1946. The only alternative method
of computing an excess-profits credit for this taxpayer is that accorded a "new
corporation," under the provisions of section 445 of the present act, which permits
the reconstruction of average base-period net income by way of an industry rate
of return of assets.

Provision was made in the 1950 act for combining the earning histories of prede'-
cessor and successor corporations when nontaxable reorganizations are involved.
These provisions are substantially similar to those contained in the World War
II law. All the bases for relief under section 722 in the world War II law
were carried over to the present law, but the method of reconstructing nor-
mal earnings for a corporation is now tied in with the corporation's industry
under the present law rather than the tailor-made reconstruction which was
based upon the particular corporation's actual earnings experience. Under
section 722 of the prior act, the foundation or basis for a reconstruction was the
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actual experience of the successor corporation combined with the experience of
its predecessor, irrespective of whether a taxable or a non-taxable reorganization
was involved, provided only that there was no duplication of earnings. The start-
ing point or foundation upon which any reconstruction was built was the actual
-experience of the combined entities for purpose of rounding out a full base period.

New corporate entities which are the successors to old-established businesses
should have the right to have normal earnings determined by a combination of
the experience of the present and predecessor entities, whether or not the present
cntitics arc the result of a taxable or a nontaxable acquisition of the old-established
business, subject only to the nonduplication of earnings test. There is little
practical difference between the acquisition of assets in a taxable as compared
with a nontaxable reorganization. In either case it is, nevertheless, the same
business, the same assets, and the same earnings potential which is acquired.
The disparity and treatment in the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950, however,
between a taxable and a nontaxable acquisition of a business results in rank
discrimination. This is not a situation in which there is involved any duplication
of credit from the same earnings experience. This is purely and simply a case of
one corporation buying a business and the predecessor corporation immediately
liquidating and dissolving.

There is attached hereto a supplement which contains a proposal which would
correct the distortion of normal earnings by permitting successor corporations
resulting from taxable reorganization to combine their experience with that of
their predecessors to round out a full base period from which to determine normal
average base-period net earnings. The proposal would amend only the language
of section 435 (d) (1) by inserting at the end of the second sentence thereof
authority for combining the earnings of predecessor and successor corporations in
situations where substantially all of the assets of a corporation are acquired in a
transaction which does not constitute the taxpayer an acquiring corporation within
the provisions of section 461. " No expansion of the relief provisions under the
excess-profits tax law is contemplated and none will be required. All that is
necessary ig a correction of a distortion of normal earnings which form the basis
of an excess-profits credit in a situation involving a taxable reorganization during:
the base period.

The facts and circumstances incident to the acquisition of the business of this
taxpayer's predecessor seem to bring this succession and continuation transaction
clearly within the ambit of the broad intendment, but not quite within the letter,
of the present act.

In conclusion, I respectfully submit that it was not the legislative intent to
discriminate against successor-continuing corporations solely on the ground of
the particular method of acquiring and succeeding to the business of the prede-
cessor corporation.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE STATEMENT OF GEORGE W. LYON, JR.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX ACT OF 1950

SEC. 435. EXCESS-PROFITS CREDIT-BASED ON INCOME.-

"(d) AVERAGE BASE-PERIOD NET INCOME-GENERAL AVERAGE.-The average
base-period net income determined under this subsection shall be determined as
follows:

"(1) By computing the excess-profits net income for each month in the
base period. The excess-profits net income for any month during any part
of which the taxpayer was in existence shall be the excess-profits net income
for the taxable year in which such month falls divided by the number of full
calendar months in such year, but in no croe shall the excess-profits net
income for any month be less than zero. The excess-profits net income for
any month during no part of which the taxpayer was in existence shall be
zero."

Proposed amendment to section 435 (d) (1) by inserting at the end of the second
sentence thereof the following:

"If the taxpayer commenced business during the base period as a result of
the acquisition of substantially all of the assets of another corporation in a
transaction which does not constitute the taxpayer an acquiring corporation
within the provisions of section 461 and after the transaction such other
corporation ceases business, in the alternative, the excess-profits net income
for any month during the base period prior to the month in which the tax-
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payer commenced business may be the excess-profits net income of such
other corporation for the taxable year in which such month falls divided by
the number of full calendar months in such year preceding the month in
which the taxpayer commenced business, but in no case shall the excess-
profits net income for any month be less than zero."

The last sentence of section 435 (d) (1) should be amended by inserting as a
prefix thereof, the following: "Except as hereinabove provided

WEAT SIDE BUICK, INC.

[The italicized portion indicates the insertion of the proposed amendment.
There are no deletions involved]

Text of section 435 (d) (1) of Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 after reflecting the
proposed amendment:

"(d) AVERAGE BASE-PERIOD NET INCOME-GENERAL AVERAGE.-The average
base-period net income determined under this subsection shall be determined as
follows:

"(1) By coinputing the excess-profits net income for each month in the
base period. Te excess-profits net income for any month during any part of
which the taxpayer was in existence shall be the excess-profits net income for
the taxable year in which such month falls divided by the number of f ull
calendar months in such year, but in no case shall the excess-profits net
income for any month be less than zero. If the taxpayer commenced business
during the base period as a result of the acquisition of substantially all of the
assets of another corporation in a transaction which does not constitute the tax-
payer an acquiring corporation within the provisions of section 461 and after
the transaction such other corporation ceases business, in the alternative, the
excess-profits net income for any month during the base period prior to the
month in which the taxpayer commenced business may be the excess-profits net
income of such other corporation for the taxable year in which such month falls
divided by the number of full calendar months in such year preceding the month
in which the taxpayer commenced business, but in no case shall the excess-
profits net income for any month be less than zero. Except as hereinabore pro-
vided, the excess-profits net income for any month during no part of which
the taxpayer was in existence shall be zero.

NOTES ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 435 (D) (I) OF THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX
ACT OF 1950

1. The amendment inserting the third sentence in section 435 (d) (1) is fashioned
after the last sentence of section 35.722 (b) (4) of regulation 112.

2. It is necessary to insert the amendment as the third sentence of section
A35 (d) (1) in order to preserve ',he position in the subsection of the present last
sentence, since it is referred to as the "last sentence" in other sections of the act.
For example, see section 462 (b) (2).

3. Second sentence of section 435 (d) (1) must be left intact as it is likewise
referred to in other sections. For example, see section 435 (e) (2) (E).

Senator BYRD. The committee is recessed until 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

(Thereupon, at 12 noon, the committee adjourned until 10 a. m.
Thursday, July 26, 1951.)
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THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1961

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10 a. m. in room 312,

;Senate Office Building, Senator Clyde R. Hoeypresiding.
Presp'mt: Senators TIoey, Connally, Byrd, Kerr, Millikin, Taft,

Martin, and Williams.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chi f clerk; Colin F. Stain,

,chief of staff, Joint Commit revenue Taxation.
Senator HOEY. The ee will "please to order.
We have a- large er of witnesses, and 1 utes have been

allotted to each ess, and the committee sincere 4kopes that the
witnesses will b le to stay within th 'mit.

Of course, each instant, full t ent can be ut in the
record. Ho ver if t %can nfin their'j 1 testimony to 10
minutes, it uld be In t agree le t e hittee

Senator o nnall has e, nts, and I am ing to
-call out offrder r. Eugene Gistyf

Mr. Ge 5nan, will ou ome .
Senator CONNAL..r. an, at e Aose f M Ge an's

testimony I ask ani e to this enorand in

Senato HOEy. I will . eat, erman, ease.
,Give yo ame an ect nto e rer r, please.

STATE NT OF EUGENE ORd IC ENT D
TRUASUR DUVAL S~l.E f POTH 00. OUSTO TEX.

Mr. GERMAh My naI , e Ger I am vi president
and treasurer o uval Sulphur Ot Cb.,' of Hous Tex.

The Duval Sulp & Potash Co. is engaged in th duction and
sale of crude sul ur its sulfur mine at Or in Fort Bend
County, Tex. The comi, is also engage . esent in developing
*a new potash mine near ar -. nty, N. Mex.

We are concerned about certain inequities in the Excess Profits
Tax Act of 1950, particularly as applied to sulfur and potash.

Section 453 of the Internal Revenue Code provides generally for
the exemption from excess-profits taxation of the income frqm excess
output of certain minerals, as well as other natural resources.

Subparagraph (b) (1) of such section sets forth a general rule to the
effect that the exemption is a portion of the excess output-which is
defined as the output in the taxable year over the annual output during
the years 1945-1949-but the amount of the exemption is dependent
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upon the percentage that the excess output exceeds certain per-
centages of the estimated recoverable reserve of this particular mineral
then held by the owner of the property.

Subparagraph (b) (2) of section 453 sets forth an alternative rule
with respect to a metal- or coal-mining property which provides for
an exemption from excess-profits tax of the income from the excess
output in the taxable year multiplied by one-half of the unit net
income from such property for such year; this applies regardless of
the then estimated recoverable reserve.

Also subparagraph (b) (4) of section 453 exempts one-third of the
output of new mines extracting metals or coal. This exemption was
also given to timber and natural-gas properties. There is no similar
provision for the nonmetallic minerals.

The World War II excess-profits tax law contained in section 735
a partial exemption for coal and iron mines and timber properties not
in operation during the base period; this was retai. ed in the House
version of the 1950 statute.

However, in the Senate this partial exemption was broadened to
include all metallic mines and natural-gas properties, as stated in the
committee report, "in order to provide a greater incentive for the
opening up of new properties" and "in order to place them in a similar
tax position with competitive properties in operation during the base
period."

It is difficult to see why the present law should be restricted to coal
and metal mines. What reason is there that the same incentive is
not extended to new mines for such urgently needed nonmetallic
minerals as sulfur and potash? How can such discrimination be
justified? Why should metal and coal mines alone have the alterna-
tive computation of section 453 (b) (2)? Why should not a new
sulfur or potash mine be placed in a "similar tax position with com-
petitive properties in operation during the base period"?

The nonmetallic mines are now in a worse position than they were
under the World War II law, for under the old law there was somePossibility of relief under sections 721 and 722. Under the present
aw the failure to grant relief to nonmetallic mines in subparagraph
(b) (4) of section 453 results in taxing the normal profit of new non-
metallic mines, a distinctly discriminatory treatment not only between
industries but also against new mines in the same industry.

For such urgently needed minerals as sulfur and potash it would
seem fair and equitable, as well as in the national interest, to provide
the producers of sulfur and potash with "this greater incentive for the
opening up of new properties" and in order to place them in a "similar
tax position with competitive properties in operation during the base
period."

Senator M1ILIKIN. There is a serious shortage of sulfur, is there not?
Mr. GERtMAY. That is right.
Therefore, section 453 should be amended by broadening subpara-

graphs (b) (2) and (b) (4) thereof to include all nonmetallic mines and
thereby give them the same benefits as are now given to coal and metal
mines.

Senator CONNALLY. Right there, is there any reason why that
should not be done?

Mr. GERMAN. I know of none.
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Senator CONNALLY. Otherwise there would be a discrimination
against them.

Mr. GERMAN. Very plainly so, I think.
Senator CONNALLY. Go ahead.
Senator HOEY. Go ahead.
Mr. GERMAN. This could be accomplished by striking'out the phrase

"coal and metal mining" or "metal mining" in all places that said
phrases appear in said subsections and inserting in lieu thereof the
phrase "mineral property."

To illustrate the pressing need of the proposed amendment, Duval
Sulphur & Potash Co. is now engaged in opening up a new potash mine
near Carlsbad, N. Mex., to supply a part of the ever-increasing demand
of the United States for this essential fertilizer material, and is also
looking for new commercial deposits of sulfur.

The Southwest Potash Corp. is also engaged at present in developing
a new potash mine in Eddy County, N. Mex., and the potash com-
panies already producing in the New Mexico area have all expanded
their mining facilities in recent years in an attempt to make the United
States self-sufficient as regards potash.

The Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. has recently placed in operation a new
sulfur mine at Moss Bluff dome in Liberty County, Tex., and is in
process of opening another sulfur mine at Spindle Top dome near
Beaumont, Tex.

Jefferson Lake Sulphur Co. has just started production of sulfur
from a new mine at Starks dome in Louisiana.

Freeport Sulphur Co. is now in process of opening a new sulfur mine
in south Louisiana at a location known as Bay St. Elaine dome.

It is not believed that the proposed amendment means any sub-
stantial loss of revenue to the Government. On the contrary, if the
restrictions imposed by the present section 453 are removed, there
will be not only the incentive to increase excess output of nonmetallic
mines but also to explore and put into operation new mines. Quite
probably this might occur to the extent that actually additional reve-
nue would be received due to the enactment of the suggested amend-
ment. *

I am sure that you gentlemen will agree that the development of
new deposits of potash and sulfur is essential to the continued welfare
of this country. There are other nonmetallics which are also vitally
needed in this country and for that reason as well as for the other
reasons explained above we respectfully urge that section 453 (b) (2)
and (b) (4) be amended to apply to all mineral properties.

Thank you.
Senator HoBY. Thank you, Mr. German.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, let me interrupt f(or a moment.

I have to go pretty soon.
Senator HoY. Senator Connally.
Senator CONNALLY. Our State and Louisiana produce more sulfur

than probably all of the rest of the country combined, and we know
how important that is to the general welfare of the United States and
especially for defense purposes; is that not true?

Mr. GERMAN. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. I say, is it not a fact that sulfur is essential in

the defense preparedness effort?
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Mr. GERMAN. Yes, sir; in very many industries.
Senator CONNALLY. So I hope the committee will give careful atten-

tion to the proposition that Mr. German has presented. I am very
much interested in it because my State is so vitally concerned.

At this time I would like to ask that this be placed in the record.
Senator HoY. That will be done.
(The memorandum dated July 26, 1951, is as follows:)

MEMORANDUM

JULY 26, 1951.
To the Chairman and Members of the Finance ComnmiUee of the Senate of the United

States
GENTEMEN: The following memorandum is submitted on behalf of Texas

Gulf Sulfur Co., a producer of sulfur by the Frasch (or hot water) process in
the State of Texas, and by recovery from sour natural gas in the State of Wyoming.

The subject of this memorandum is the proposal that section 453 of the Excess
Profits Tax Act of 1950 be amended by including nonmetallic minerals within
the provisions of subsections (b) (2) and (b) (4) thereof.

At the time the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 was under consideration by the
Congress, it was generally felt desirable that the general relief provision, sec-
tion 722,' be replaced by provisions containing more rigid tests. As stated in
the House report: I

"(c) General relief provi8ions of the bill.-The bill provides automatic formulas
for each of the most important types of cases which arose under the old section
722. The use of such formulas permit an objective computation of the exact
amount of relief to be granted in each case, rather than leaving the extent, of
relief dependent upon an attempted analysis of all the varying factors of each
case, with uncertainty and disparity among taxpayers the inevitable result. It
is believed that the proposed approach to the determination of relief problems
will avoid in large measure the difficulties of proof and the subjective determina-
tions which characterized the administration of section 722 and will eliminate
the delays which attended the provision of relief for hardship cases under the'
World War II law."

Under the World War II act a mining company which brought into production
a new property in order to supply the increased demand for minerals, thus impair-
ing its ore reserves, was entitled to relief from excess profits taxation under the
provisions of section 721 s orsection 722. This type of relief Is no longer available.

Another provision of the World War II law which was designed by the Congress
to prevent injustices arising out of the depletion of new mines and the taxation of
all the income therefrom at excess profits rat, s, was subsection (2) (4) of section
735. This subsection allowed the exclusion iromn excess profits tax of one-sixth
of the 4 net income from coal, iron, and timber properties not in operation during
the base period.

While nonmetallics (other than coal) were not included in this provision, this
omission was of no great concern to them because of the relief afforded by sections
721 and 722, which although somewhat cumbersome to obtain, was clearly avail-
able. But, the Congress, in enacting the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 eliminated
the general relief provisions, and while broadening subsection (b) (4) of section 735
(see. 453 of the 1950 act) by the inclusion of all metal mines, has left producers of
nonmetallics (other than coal) with no protection against the rapid depletion of
new mines and the taxation of the proceeds at the extremely high excess profits
rates.

In connection with subsection (b) (4) this committee stated last year: s
"The World War II statute also contained a provision providing partial exemp-

tion for coal and iron mines and timber properties not in operation during the
base period. One-sixth of the net income in the current taxable year of these
properties was exempt from excess profits tax. The House bill continued this
provision without change. Your committee's bill makes several changes in this

I See. 722 was the general relief provision relating to cases where the taxpayer could show that the tax
would be "excesive or discriminatory" in absence of relief under that section.

' 190, 2 1. R. B. 29. 40.
4 See. 721 (a) (2) (C) applied to Income resulting from exploration, discovery, etc. Regulations 112, sec.

35.721-7 gives as an example "income arising out of a unit of property such as an oil lease or other mineral'
pro rty 4 0 o"

4WzeyeSenate provided for the exclusion of one-half such net income, the House one-aixth, and In confer-.
ence the Senate receded.

I 19, 3 1. R. B 15, 37.
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provision. The exemption from excess profits tax for properties coming under
the provision is increased from one-sixth to one-third of the net income from such
property in order to provide a greater incentive for the opening up of new properties."
'lliphasis supplied ]

The very desirable incentive for opening new mines (or more properly the partial
removal of a very serious penalty against opening new mines) applies to non-
inetallics with equal or greater force than to metals. There is no more vital
mineral in the defense economy than sulfur, nor one whose current short supply
creates a more critical problem in the defense of the free world. In this connection
attention Is called to hearings held February 20-23, 1951, before the Subcom-
mittee on Fertilizer and Farm Machinery of the House Agriculture Committee
and before the Subcommittee on Newsprint of the House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee on May 23, 1951, which deal with the seriousness of the
world shortage of sulfur.

Subsection (b) (4) should, therefore, be amended by including nonmetallic
minerals within the terms thereof.

Another serious inequality in section 43 is found in subsection (b) (2). Sec-
tion 453, subsection (a) permits the exclusion of certain percentages of the excess
output of mincs (including sulfur and oth3r nonmetallics). Because under this
provision relief may not be had unless the output is highly excessive, and then
only to a very limited extent, this provision Is of little practical use in a great
many cases. In recognition of this restricted application of subsection (a),
subsection (b) (2) provides an alternative in the case of coal and metal mines;
that is, the taxpayer at his option may choose to exclude from excess profits
taxation one-half of the net income from excess output .

The same arguments apply for the extension of this subsection (b) (2) to non-
metallics as do those for the extension of (b) (4). There is no reason for this dis-
crimination against nonmetalllcs, and it being desirable to stimulate the produc-
tion of nonmetallic minerals, including sulfur, to the same extent as metals and
coal, the Inclusion of nonmetallic minerals tinder subsection (b) (2) of section 453
would remove to a considerable extent this present discrimination and consequent
tax discouragement to their production.

In suminary, we urge the inclusion of nonmetallic minerals within the provisions
of subsections (b) (2) and (b) (4) of section 453 of the Excess Profits Tax Act of
1950, and suggest the following changes in these subsections to accomplish this
purpose (deletions indicated by brackets, additions by italics):

"(2) MINES IN OPERATION DURING NORMAL PERIOD.-For any taxable year
the nontaxable income from exempt excess output of a Cmetal or coal mining
mineral property which was in operation during the normal period shall be an
amount equal to the excess output of such property for such year multiplied by
one-half of the unit net income from such property for such year, or an amount
determined tinder paragraph (1), thichliever the taxpayer elects in accordance
with regulations prescribed by the Secretary.

* * * * *i * *

"(4) MINES, TIMBER PROPERTIES, AND NATURAL GAS PROPERTIES NOT IN
OPEnATION DURING NORMAL PERIO.-For any taxable year, the nontaxable
income from exempt excess output of a [metal or coal mining] mineral property
or a timber block or natural gas property, which was not in operation during the
normal period, shall be an amount equal to one third of the net income for such
taxable year (computed with the allowance for depletion) from the [metal or coal
winning] mineral property, the timber block, or the natural gas property, as the
ca.e may be. For the purposes of the preceding sentence, a [inetal mining]
mineral )roperty shall be deemed not to have been in operation during the normal
period if, during the period it was in production during 1946, 1947, 1948, and 1949,
the aggregate gross income derived therefrom was less than the aggregate of the
deductions (allowed under sec. 23 without regard to any net operating loss de-
duction) attributable to such property during such period of production."

Senator HoEY. Mr. Paul V. McNutt. Be seated and give your
name and connection to the reporter, please.
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STATEMENT OF PAUL V. McNUTT, FORT WAYNE JOURNAL.
GAZETTE

Mr. McNUTT. My name is Paul V. McNutt. I am an attorney
at law with offices at 84 William Street, New York, and in the Barr
Building, Washington, D.C. I am here representing the Fort Wayne
Journal-Gazette as a principal and not as an attorney, being one of
the three trustees holding a majority of the stock of that corporation,
in which I have had a substantial interest now for over 17 years.

The matter presently before you is H. R. 4473, which has no relief
provision dealing with average base period net income.

The problem which I present hes to do with two or more corpora-
tions which consolidated a majority -f their operational facilities after
December 31, 1946, and prior to July 1, 1950.

Unless relief is given to the corporations, they will be subjected to
an excessive and discriminatory tax nt in keeping with the original
declared purpose of excess profits tax provisions, which, was to prevent
the accumulation of excessive wartime profits.

The facts are these:
On March 13, 1950, the Fort Wayne Journul-Gazette, a morning

newspaper, and the Fort Wayne News Sentinel, an evening news-
paper, effected a consolidation of their mechanical, circulation, ad-
vertising, and accounting departments, but leaving the editorial de-
partments of each newspaper as completely separate and independent
as they were prior to the consolidation. Both newspapers have a
combined daily circulation of approximately 150,000 subscribers, and
the Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette, which publishes the only Sunday
newspaper in Fort Wayne, has a Sunday circulation of approximately
85,000 subscribers.

The consolidation was brought about primarily in order to effect
savings in operation which had become essential by reason of the
gradually increasing cost of operation caused by increases in wages,
increases in the cost of newsprint and other items which enter into
the publication of newspapers.

The consolidation, as I have set forth, has resulted in substantial
savings to each newspaper, and these savings are gradually being
reflected in increased profits.

By reason of the fact that the consolidation occurred in 1950, the
Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 contains no provisions under which
relief could be granted either of the newspapers by reason of these
increased savings, and if these corporate corporations are to obtain
the relief which they are clearly entitled to, it must be by an amend-
ment to the act which will recognize such special situations.

A proposed amendment which will afford relief in such cases is
submitted for your consideration, and because there is no section 459
in H. R. 4473, and only for that reason, such a section number could
be used for this amendment. The important part of the amendment.--
and I ask leave of the committee to make it a part of the record, the
whole amendment apart of the record, is-

Senator HoiY. Yes.
Mr. MCNUTT. That the average base period net income deter-

mined under this section shall be computed as follows: By computing
the aggregate excess profits net income for the total period following
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the month in which such consolidation occurred, and ending June 30,
1951.

Senator 11oEY. The whole amendment may be inserted in the
record.

Mr. M CNUTT. Thank you.
(The amendment referred to follows:)

AVERAGE BASE PERIOD NET INCOME CHANGE IN OPERATIONS

(a) IN GENERAL.-In the case of any two or more corporations which consoli-
dated a majority of their operational facilities after December 31, 1946, iid prior
to July 1, 1950, whether or not tile corporations were also merged, the average
base period net income determined under this section shall be the amount coin-
puted tinder subsection (b).

(b) AVERAGE BASE PERIOD NET INCoME.-The average base period net income
determined under this section shall be computed as follows:

(1) By computing the aggregate excess profits net income for the total period
following the month in which such consolidation occurred and ending June 30,
1951.

(2) By dividing the amount ascertained under paragraph (b) (1) by the num-
ber of calendar months included in said period.

(3) By multiplying the amount obtained under paragraph (b) (2) by twelve.
The amount so ascertained shall be considered the average base period net income
for the purpose of determining the excess profits tax.

Mr. McNuTT. Our accountant estimates that the net profits before
taxes for 1951 will be $350,000.

Under the 1950 act the normal and surtax, at 47 percent, would be
$164,500.

Also under the 1950 act for excess-profits-tax purposes our average
earning base is estimated at $200,000.

Senator TAFT. Is that the two put together?
Mr. McNuTT. No; I am talking only of the Journal-Gazette,

Senator.
Senator TAFT. You get an allowance for the paper that is consoli-

dated with it.
Mr. McNUTT. I understand, but this is the actual net result flowing

out of that.
This would leave the amount of $150,000 upon which it would be

necessary to pay excess-profits tax at the rate of 30 percent or in the
sum of $45,000. Thus, the present tax under the 1950 act would be
$209,500.

Under the relief amendment which we are requesting, the average
earning base would be $275,000 instead of $200,000 as it now is.
Therefore the amendment which we request would increase the average
earning base from $200,000 to $275,000, and would save this year the
excess-profits tax upon $75,000 or the sum of $22,500. That is only
for the Journal-Gazette.

For the News Sentinel, while I do not have the exact figures, the
accountant has estimated that the excess-profits-tax saving of the
News Sentinel under this new amendment would be approximately
$50,000.

To put it briefly, gentlemen, here is the case of a consolidation
being made in order to effect savings and savings are effected.

The corporations now are being punished in such a law as this, and

there should be some provision for relief, such relief as the corporations
are entitled to.

80141-51-pt. 8- 15
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We recognize the necessity for paying taxes. Our point is the dis-
tribut ioOf of those taxes shotil be equitable, and there should 1)e s011e
provision for relief in those cases which indicate relief.

rhank you very much, gentlemen.
Senator llov. We are very glad to have you make this presentations.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. iliairman, I Want to ask whetlier Mr.

Williams of the Monsanto Chemical Co. is present?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. I cannot remain causee I have got, to attend

a meeting of the Foreign Rtelationls Committee, which is having a meet-
ing this morning, and I am chairman. I have to be there, )lut I witit
to call attention to Mr. Williams id his testimony regarding the
Monsanto Chemicarl Co.

l4r you got aylant at Texas City?2\r. VILLIA~M8. 1'08, Sir.
Senator CONNALLY. This is the place-Texas City is the place-that

had that great, disaster whten those ships exploded there in the port,
and 147, 1 believe it was, people were killed; is that correct?

Mr. WILLIAMs Correct-147 of otr people, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. Yes: 147 of the Monsanto Chemical Co. people

were killed, and their plant was thoroughly and wholly destroyed so
that I ask the committee to hear Mr. Williams and give him careful
attention with resl)ect to the imatters lie presents in regard to a relief
provision to cover eases of that kind.

Senator fiery. We will be glad to hear him.
Would you like him to be called right now?
Senator CONNALLY. Would you like to come on right now?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir.
Senator Horv. All right, Mr. Williams.
Senator CONNALLY. Iapologize for having to leave, Mr. Williams.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you very much.
Senator CONNALLY. I have tried to give you a good hearing here.

I think that the commit tee will pay careful consideration and attention
to your statement.

Senator HoEY. Mr. Williams, give your name and identification
for the record, please, sir.

STATEMENT OF FELIX N. WILLIAMS, -VICE PRESIDENT AND DI-
RECTOR, MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairmnem, and gentlemen, I am Felix N.
Williams, vice president, and director of Monsanto Chemical Co., and
director of the manufacturing Chemists Association.

You are good enough to let me discuss with you today a situation
under the Excess Profits Tax Act which result in excessive and dis-
criminatory taxes for each year of the present emergency upon those
companies which, like Monsanto Chemical Co., suffered during the
base period from a major catastrophe or disaster.

In the spring of 1947, Monsanto's Texas City, Tex., plant was pro-
ducing styrene monomer (which I shall hereafter call "Styrene") at
a constantly increased rate.

Styrene monomer is a chemical which I shall refer to from now on as
"Styrene."
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The styrene went not only into "the )eacetime synthetic rubber
program; it was also polymerized there at the Tixas City plant into
pol'styrene, a plastic, or shipped to Monstnto's polvnierizatioil
facilities at Sp~ringfield, Mass., were it was like wise transformed into
)olystyrene and then sol to the rapidly growing plastics industry.

he Syiringiell unit was completely dependent upon the Texas City
plant for styrene, its basic raw material.

On April 16, 1947, a shit) loatlin g ammonium nitrate and other
cargo at, docks of the Texas City Fe, rminal Railway, adjoining the
Monsanto Texas City plant, ciiight fire iand exploded violently.

ome hours later another ship, having caught fire from debris of tie
first, likewise exploded. lhiese two large exlosio1s produced 01e
Texas City disaster. It resulted in 560 deatlis, over 1,000 personal
injuries, iind it) excess of $100,000,000 of property damage. The
Monsanto plant and inventories were completely (histroyed and 147
of its trained personnel were killed. Others were injured, sonie per-
manently. Tie total measurable loss to Monsanto was approxi-
ilately $50,000,000.

As ia result of that catastrophe, Monsanto's styrene production
was completely stopped and its polystyrene output t very seriously"
curtailed.
The company, after a prodigious rebuilding effort, recommenced

styrene production in a small way in its new Texas City plant in
Atgust. 1948-16 months after the disaster. But the loss of XMon-
santo was staggering. It did not recover from the blow during the
rest of its base period, ending December 31, 1949.

Senator CONNALLY. XMr. Chairman, I am going to have to go now
on account of this other committee of which I am chairman, but I
am very greatly interested in this witness and his testimony because
of the tremendous tragedy that resulted in Texas City from these
destructions, and the loss of life and tie loss of property, and I coni-
menld the witness' testimony to the committee and hope that it will
pay good attention.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Senator.
Senator HOEY. You may proceed, sir.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Because of the Texas City plant's destruction,

former polystyrene customers took all or a part of their styrene
business elsewhere or built their own facilities.

At the time of the disaster, Monsanto produced 35 l)ercent of the
total styrene being manufactured in the United States.

As a result of the explosion its share, of the national output dropped
to 10 percent for the year 1947 and the year 1948. In 1949 with the
Texas City plant back in full production, Monsanto was able to bring
its 1)roduiction back to only 28 percent of the National output, but
despite every possible effort did not approach its former position in the
industry.

The story, of the company's polystyrene production is the same,
only worse. Not only did die disaster destroy the polystyrene unit
at Texas City along with all the styrene facilities, it resulted also in a
great curtaiinkent of the company's completely dependent Spring-
field, Mass., polymerization operations. And those operations whichl
continued were at greatly increased cost.

In order to attempt to reduce the extent, of its loss from the disaster
and to fill as many of its polystyrene sales commitments as possible
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in its new Texas City plant in August 1948-16 months after the disaster. l3it
the loss of Monsanto was staggering. It did not-recover from the blow during

.- he rest of its base period, ending December 31, 1949. Because of the Texas
City plant's destruction, former polystyrene customers took all or a part of their
styrene business elsewhere or built their own facilities.

Under the most favorable provision of the present law which the company is
certain will apply, Monsanto's 1950 excess-profits tax credit will be only $26,-
000,000, less than half its $55,000,000 profits before taxes for 1950. The credit
would have been at least $31,W)0,000 if the Texas City disaster had not occurred.
Therefore, unless additional relief is provided, $5,500,000 of normal earnings will
be subject to excess-profits taxes each year for the duration of the emergency.

At the time of the disaster, Monsanto produced 35 percent of the total annual
rate of 368,000,000 pounds being manufactured in the United States. As a
result of the explosion, its share of the national output dropped to 10 percent for
the year 1947 and 1948. In 1949, with the Texas City plant back in full produc-
tion,, Monsanto was able to bring its production back to only 28 percent of the
national output, but despite every possible effort did not approach its vormer
position in the industry.

The story of the company's polystyrene production is the same, only worse.
Not only did the disaster destroy the polystyrene unit at Texas City along with
all the styrene facilities, it resulted also in a great curtailment of the company's
completely dependent Springfield, Mass., polymerization operations. And those
operations which continued were at greatly increased cost.

In order to attempt to reduce the extent of its loss from the disaster and to
fill as many of its polystyrene sales commitments as possible until the Texas
City plant was rebuilt and in operation again, Springfield was forced to purchase
as much styrene as it could obtain in the open market herb and in Canada at
prices well above what it cost Monsanto to manufacture the material at Texas
City. Yet even at higher prices it could not satisfy its requirements. The loss
in gross profits to the company from such purchases was more than $2,000,000 in
1947, and more than $1,250,000 in 1948.

But that is only the smaller part of the polystyrene loss. At the time of the
Texas City disaster Monsanto manufactured approximately 58 percent of the
total national annual rate of polystyrene, about 115,000,000 pounds. As a
result of the disaster, however, the company's percentage of the total United
States production dropped to 29 percent in 1948.. After getting Texas City
back into production, Monsanto's share of the total produced rose to only 32
percent in 1949-or 26 percent short of the predisaster figure of 58 percent.

It is certainly reasonable to assume that at the least Monsanto would have
maintained its position in the styrene and polystyrene industries from the date
of the disaster in 1947 through thie balance of the base period years. Its normal
styrene sales, without the catastrophe, would have totaled $36,750,000 for the
years 1947 through 1949, instead of $20,250,000 which they actually were due to
the disaster. And its normal polystyrene sales for the same years, likewise
absent the catastrophe, would have 'been $69,700,000 rather than depressed
actual sales of $40,500,000. In point of fact, polystyrene production has never
caught up with the demand since it fi-st became generally available to the public.

As a result of being an innocent victim of the worst industrial catastrophe in
our country's history, Monsanto's net sales for the years 1947-49 averaged
$150,000,000, $12,500,000 per year lpss than they would normally have been.
Its net income before taxes averaged .26,850,000 for each of those three base
period years instead of normal avert:;,c net income of $33,000,000 had the disaster
not occurred.

Monsanto's excess-profits tax credit based on normal base period earnings,
without the devastating effect of a catastrophe like Texas City, would have been
$31,500,000. However, the maximum credit of which the company can be
certain under the present law will be only $26,000,000-and under the recently
passed House bill, Monsanto's credit for base period earnings would be reduced
to $23,400,000 for 1951 and thereafter.

Monsanto might qualify under section 442, the relief provision dealing with
"abnormalities" during the base period. However, we do not believe that a
circumstance of such broad scope and far-reaching effect as a major catastrophe
or disaster could have been intended by the Congress as being within the scope
of this section. Section 442 gives relief to a taxpayer whose business is affected
hv situations unusual in its experience, but not so extremely unlikely to occur
or so terribly devastating in the life of the average corporation as the texas City
catastrophe. The Ways and Means Committee report on the excess-profits tax
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bill gives a severe price war as an example of the kind of abnormality which would
enable a taxpayer to use section 442. Possibly a serious shortage of materials
might be such an abnormality also. The conferees' summary of H. R. 9827 cites
physical interruptions to production, such as a fire strike, or flood or other
typically temporary abnormal situations. Nowhere does it appear that a major
catastrophe of the magnitude and size of the Texas City disaster, which devastated
a large part of the city, laid waste its industry, and caused property damage in
excess of $100,000,000, was in the contemplation of Congress when it enacted
section 442.

In any event, much will depend upon the severity or liberality of the Treasury
Departnt's interpretation of that section. The taxpayer cannot be certain of
needed relief.

Then, too, the credit allowed under section 442 would be measured by the
chemical industry's rate of return (as promulgated by the Treasury) upon the
average of Monsanto's total assets as of the end of each year of the base period.
Such a credit would be unrealistic and penalizing: Monsanto has through the
years maintained a higher rate of return than the average of the chemical industry.
that same higher percent of income would also have existed during all of the base
period years had the Texas City catastrophe not destroyed the company's plant
and substantially reduced its over-all production and sales. A credit based on
-the customarily lower industry rate of return during any normal peacetime period
would thus inevitably result in compounding the serious hurt which Monsanto
suffered from the Texas City explosions.

Therefore, without additional relief for taxpayers suffering from major catas-
trophe or disaster, each year of the emergency Monsanto will not only pay excess-
profits taxes on all earnings attributable to the defense program, but on at least
$5,500,000 of its normal peacetime earnings as well.

To remedy such an inequitable aid unintended situation, Monsanto urges the
amendment of section 435 by adding a specific alternative average base period
net income relief formula for use when a majcr catastrophe has materially affected
the taxpayer's normal earnings during the base period.

The standards which the taxpayers suffering from disaster must meet in order
to qualify for relief should be high. Thus, a corporation would be entitled to
use the benefits of the proposed relief section only if all of the following three
tests are met:

(1) A catastrophe or disaster wholly or substantially destroyed or rendered
inoperative a production facility of the, taxpayer having a tax basis equal
to 15 percent or more of all the taxpayer's production facilities; and

(2) As a result for more than 12 months thereafter, taxpayer's normal
)roduction or operation was substantially interrupted and its earnings
materially lessened; and

(3) Prior to the end of its base period, taxpayer replaced the destroyed
or inoperative facility with one having at least the same tax basis.

Having met those requirements, the corporate taxpayer would then be entitled
to include in its average base period net income computed under the present
section 435 (d):

(1) The additional income which it would have earned had its plant not
been destroyed and had it continued to manufacture and sell during the
balance of the base period the same portion of the total national output as
it had at the time of the catastrophe; and

(2) The taxpayer's unusual and nonrecurring expenses incurred for the
purpose of decreasing or mitigating its loss of earnings due to the disaster.

In that way the pattern of the present law is followed. The principle of old
section 722 is adopted, but its well-known pitfalls are avoided by spelling out
tests, for eligibility for relief and a specific formula for determining the amount of
relief.

The memorandum which has been handed to you and v hich is being filed with
the staff contains an appendix setting forth detailed language for the proposed
amendment to section 435. An alternative to such a relief formula, if Congress
should decide not to enact further specific relief provisions, would be the re-
enactment of a general relief provision similar to the old section 722. In such
case, however, there should be written into the law specific statutory standards
for qualification tor relief and for measuring the scope zf the relief to be allowed,
in order to eliminate so much of the difficulty experienced under the administra-
tion of section 722. The memo which you have before you also contains detailed
recommendations with respect to such a general relief provision.

Monsanto and every company like it which has suffered from a major catas-
trophe should pay and is willing to pay its fair share of the tax burden. However,
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110 such company should be penalized with excessive and ilIe iiitalble taxes resull-
Ing in serious additional economic and compelltive disadvoiltages to it. Thatl
result will inevitahly follow the applicationl of the present l'xcess Profits Ta':
Act to corporations sultering very severe stacks dhue, to a major disaster. 1l
(ouigress should, therefore, write into the law clear stattitory stanidards for aiding
such taxpayers. (herwise, the earliest coigre'sioial desire to lprovidt ade(fliate
relief for taxpayers exl)eriencig unusual and del)resing circumstances would he
frost rated and a large share of such corl)oratims normal lwaceti:uie earnings will
be subjected to an unintended anI uijst, tax blurden.

NKaD FOR ExcEsS PROFITS 'TAX 113,li'm To AvoiD EX:XCSSlV TAXATION OF

('OftPOIATIONS 8u FFEiIIN(G MAJORl (rATASTO Pit (I DI SASTER

(Mionsanito chemicall Co.)

SITNIMAItY

1. In April 1147, Monsanto's Texas ('it y styrvne l)rotlueion pla wits col-
phtely destroyed and 145 of tlie conpany;s train,,d p-rsoniel were killed when
two nearby ships exploded causing lie Texas ('ity disaster, America's worst
industrial "catastroplie. The total mieasuiralile loss" to Monsanto, an innocent
victim, was appiroxinmately $50,000,000.

2. At the tinie of the disaster, Monsanto manufaetutred 35 percent of tie total
stational production of styrene monointr, the basic ingredietit for lmuna , syn-
thetic rubber and for polystyrene plastics- and 59 lereelit, of the total national
output of polystyrene lplatics for the raj:idly expanding pnlastics-fahricating
industry.

3. As4 a result, of the exllo4ioiis, Mlonsanto's proport ion of tie total national
produetlioi dropped to 10 lreent for styrene monomer aid 29 percent for poly-
st yrene.

4. Ilad the Texas ('itv disaster not oecurre(d, Monianto's average base-period
not income would have bpei $33,000,000; its excess-protit s-tax credit. $31,500,000.

5. 1lowever, its excess-profits-tax credit under thie presemunt law will be only
$26,0R),0IM0. (Udl'r thlie aiiinndient proposed Iy tlie Ways aid Means (n-
mittee. the credit for base-period earnings would he only $23,100,000 for 1951 mid
thereafter.)

6. Without additional relief for taxpayers suffteritig froni major catastrophe or
disaster, Monsanto will not only pay excess-profits taxes on all earnings attrihu-
table to the defeiise program, but on $5,500,000 of its norunal peaeel ile earnings
as well.

I. PrOBENM

The 1950 excess-profits tax was intended to apply to corporate profits which
were swollen by tile increased tempo of t lie war economy. (Congress recognizcA,
as it had in the \Vorld War II act, that, its taxing provisions, no matter how
carefully chosen, would result. ill excessive and discriminatory taxation as applied
to many corlurations. Instead of providing a general relief )rovision for these
cases, similar to section 722 of the earlier statute, itl preserihe( rigid formulas for
determining the amount of relief and inflexible standards in detiniig eligibility for
relief.
When queried on the floor of the senate concerning the absence of a section 722,

Senator (eorge said:
'"The present bill al)proaches the same problemm but, undertakes to sl,',lL out.

relief for new corlxrations formed after tie base period began, for depressed
industries, for companies having abnormalities, and for other corporations which we
thought, were entitled to relief. whethere r the commit tee has gone far eoigh and
whether those relief p)rovisiuns w ill be altogether effective, of course, remains to
be demlonst rated or disproved in t lie aduinistrat ion of t le act.'

Monsanto Chemical Co. is a striking example of the inadequacies of the present
law's relief provisions. It was a vietini of the Texas City disaster, the worst,
industrial catastrophe in American history. Yet, section .1,12, lie section which
is designed to give relief to taxpayers suffering from abnormalities iii their business,
fails to provide fair and adequate tax relief for Monsanto or others who have
suffered a great calamity. It results in the imnlmsition of excessive and dis-
eriminatory levies on corporations which are striving to overcome the (evastating
effects of ain act of God or other major catastrophe.
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Iii the spring of 1947, Monsanto's Texas City, Tex., plant was l)roducing
t vrene nionomer I (hereinafter called styrene) at, a constantly increasing rate.
Ti styrene went, not only into the* inil)ortant peacetime svntheti(-rubl)er
program t it was itlso ldx)lyierize(l at the Txas ,ity plnt or shil)ed tMoIIsaitIo's
ct her imdynerization facilit.v at, Springfield, Mass., wlhere it. was likewise trans-
formed into ji)lvstyre(ne aiicl sold to the raltidly growing jlastis industry.2 Tic
Springfield unit was completely deplendent, upon the Texas City plant for stvrene,
its basic raw inaterial.
The T'1cxus City Dissfer

Oil April 16, 9-17, two ships were loading ainioninm nitrate auid other cargo
at. ducks of te Texas ('itv 'l'erinial 1iailway, adjoining tle Monsanto Texas
t((t plant'. Monsaato had no interest, in the, antnoniumn nitrate, the ships orOle" (locks. One: of the, ships (catRigt, fire and eXldo0ch('d Violently. Hoine hours

later the., other ship, having caught. fire front debris of lite first, likewise exploded.
These two large explosions p)rod(ee(d the Texas City disaster. It, resulted in 560
deaths, over I,0() personal injuries, and i excess of $100,000,000 of property
damage. The Monsanto plant, and inventories were destroyed, and 1,15 of its
traiaecd l-ersouiuiel were killed. Others were injured. sonme permanently. The
total nlasir(al)le loss to Monsanto was; aplplroxi]liately $50,000,000.

As it result of the 'l'exas City disaster, Monsanto's styrene lpro(luctlion waq
comlipletely stol)ed and its polystyreie production very seriously curtailed.
'Tlhe coil)anly, aft er a prodigious reluillding etfort, recoin ilenced styrene produc-
tion in a smIall way in its miew Texas City plant, in August, 19,18-1 months after
tho catastroplle. But Monsanto's loss of position in the comnlt.titive markets
was staggering. It, has not, yet, recovered from tle blow. Because of trhie Texas
City l)llat.'s destruction, foriner lolvst.vrene customers took all or a part of their
st.yrene liusiness elsewhere or built iheir own facilities. )espite an intense
relhuihlinig programi and energetic efforts to maintain production and sales of
1)olvstyreue in lhe Springfield plant, of the company, Monsantto was tinable to
ov*rcounue the seriously (leterring effects of Ihe 'ex a.4 City catastrophe during
the balance of its excess-profits-t ax base period ending i),eniber 31, 19149.

Under the niost, favorable provision of the Iresent, law which the company
is certain will apply, Monsanto's 1950 excess-profits-tax credit, will be only
$26,000,000, less t han half its $55,000,000 profits bxefore taxes for 1950. The credit
would have been $31,500,000 if tle Texas City disaster had not. occurred. ,Tnless
additional relief is provided, therefore, $5,500,000 (,. normal earnings will be
siibjvct to excess-lprotits taxes each year for tiel duration of the emergency.

(ertainly Congress did jilt intenl to place t corporation which has sutftered
from u catastroilhe of major proportions under stich serious additional econotnic
and competitive disadvauitags anid subject such a large share of its normal
I )eacetime earnings to an itliqtlitable and unjust tax burden. In fact., it appears
ron the legislative history of the excess-profits-tax law that Congress desired
and earnestly sought to provide adequate relief for taxpayers experiencing
tinusual and peculiarly dressing circumstances.

Senator (heorge on ie floor in the closing debate onl tile bill with particular
reference to the absence of a general relief provision such as sect ion 722 contirmis
our belief:

"Whether these formulas (thle niew relief formulas) will adequately meet these
situations, of course the coimiitee cannot, say. We only express the hope that
they will, and we have taken t1ie, ext raordiunarv step of providig for (tie rewrit ing
of t his bill by the e(1d of l)eceluber 1952, in oier that, we may met the prol)lems
which, through exl)erience, are tlen lresentedI to its in a clearer light in the
very brief hearing the elnomnittee was able to hol onl this bill.''

This nunorandin is sul)miitted to deImonstrate that the rigid and exclusivee
formulas provided in the Exces., Profits Tax Act of 1950 (to not adequately uneet
major cat astroliie ad disaster situations, which seriot14ly atect, the earnings of
a corporate tax)ayer. Additional relief provisions are rv'cluirel if Conjgress is to
avoid aln uinintended ineq(luity in this, an(, io doubt, a good nunlsr (it other cases
were eitlher the rules of eligibility or the ext enlmt if the relief provided result in
taxing as excess profits an iunidlue. amnd excessive l)ercenitage of normal earnings.

Such provisions need nmot await, a rewriting of tlie bill at tl end of ])ecemnlir
1952. 1 hey shoul he lirovided now to meet the basic intent and desire of Congress.

I Styrene imonoiner is formed front ethyl lienzene, a eienial produice from mat tar and petroleum
derivatives.

I Polystyrene is a plastles product formed by the mlymrIzatiton of styrene monomer. PolymerittIon
Is the reaction In which two or more units of a substanco combine with each other to form a product of now
and different properties.
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11. UNFAIRNESS OF rHE 19M0 tXcEs8-PROrIT5 TAX LAW AS APPLIED TO MONS.ANTO
CHEMICAL CO.

The extent of Monsanto's loss of earnings due to the, Texas City disaster, and
the failure of the 1Ireseit relief j)rovisimus to make ade(Itiate alijustntivt iII th
company's tax credit for tit etfects of the catastrol)he, dhmonst rate( conltiivly
the unfairnesm of the provisions of the present law. 'Normal earnings which
Monsanto would have had in 1947, 19148, and 1949, had ot its )lant, id persoiniv,
1K'1,it lost inI the disaster, are being treated as excessive: the resultig tax under
the 1)50 act ik inequtital)C andi tlijtit.

Styrene
The principal products which result. front styrene, namely synthetic ribber and

polystyronei plastics, havo b i(o) generally available to the public anly Mince
World War ii. To ,h,(nt, constantly inicr,,taiiig (hman(I.s for styrene and lpoly-
styrene, as well as for all of its other products, Monsanto invested more thani
$I07,000,0X) in buildings and equipment. during the base priod, moore thal
doubling its plant. anid facilities. ) during the sasile period its sahv.5 rose from
$86 0O0,0) to $160,000,000, ai increase of 86 percent.

T he s tvrene lortion of its )isiness, however, went ini the ol))osite direction (die
to the Texas ( ity disaster.

Prior to the exl)osions Oil April 10, 1947 Monsanto was produicing at. Texa4
City 35 peremit of the total national prodmict.ion of sl.yreiie. Thn company's
pltiit was rebuilt and put. into limited operation in August 19-18. B11eause of the
disaster, Monsanto's share of the national productioii was only 11.8 percentt in
1947, and only 10 percent in 1,)48. In1 1119, its product ion amiount,ed to 28 per-
ceint of tle national total, but despite every possible effort did not approach its
former position in the industry.

The following tabulation shows what happened to Monsanito's styrene lIrodute-
tion as a result of the disaster:

Styrele mono1ner (In Iseinds)
Ionionto

livr( 'lt of
Total national NtolstnnIo national

produetit production

Firmt quarter 1947 ........................................... 92, 000. () 32, (0X). (XX) :15
Year 1947 ................---...------ -- ------------- ".------------- 31, 00.( 37, X), (XX) 11.8
Year 1948 ...............-...............--------------------- 377, (XXI, (X) 37. 10). XX) I0
Year 1949 ...........----------------------------- 39X, 5(, (XX) I lo, 0(0, XX 29

Monsamito's act nal stvrene sales reacted accordingly. They are shown be~low
in comparison wit h Monsaito's normal sales, had t hie cat ast rophe inot. destroyed the
plant, based Ul)0n the reasonable assumption that the company would continue
to obtain its pre-Texas City disa ter share of the national market.:

I Monsanto Monsmto
aetuli net normal nut

Wles sales

First quarter 1947 ....................................................... - -- $2,00,0 00 2,500, 000
Year 1947 ................................................................ 3.0 ), 0W0 7,500,000
Year 1948 . ................................................... 4, 250, OX) 9, 250, (XX)
Year 1949- -. . ................................................... 13, O 0. oW 20,000, X)

I Monsanto's actual sales of styrene for tie first quarter of 1947, when annualized, would result in sales of
$10,000,000 for 1947, in contest with actual sales of $3,000,000 for the year.

Polystyrene
The Texas City disaster destroyed not only Monsanto's styrene plant, but

also its polymerization facilities at Texas City.'" III addition, the operation of its
Springfield, Mass., polymerization facilities, which depended tipon Texas City for
its basic raw material, were greatly curtailed; those operations which contimed
were at greatly increased cost.

Monsanto is one of a highly competitive group of producers who vie for position
as chief supplier in the rapidly expanding polystyrene plastics fabricating indus-
try. In order, therefore, to attempt to reduce the extent. of its loss from the dis-
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aster and to fill as many of its polystyrnme sales commititnits as possible mijil lire
Texas ('ity plant wam r(lmilt aid iii olxration, Springtlehl was forced to pireliase
styrenm In* the lw) ni market here and in Canada at prices well above what it cost
Monsmito to iianifactire the material at 'lexas City. The loss iii gross profits
to tlm e Coiipanly froiim thi a(litional source was iore that $2,000,10 ii 19417,
alid orelio thlii $1,250,000 in 1948.

But hlit is oily liet smiiall(er part of tit( l)oly,4tyreii( loss. At hlie time11 (if tilt
''(,xas ('ity disaster, this comlitry WIts jiroihlciig )olystyreine at th' ittiililal ratte
of about 115,000,000 polllds, alld M oisait o WS iianifattiriig approxilitely %
.59 iwrelt of it. As it result of the disaster, however, tile co1ipaiiy's Ix-r('e(ltag
of tie total national p)ro(hlctioii for the hIalauice of 1947 droppe-,d to 4 I.5 l)prc'it.
It was only 29 Ix'reent in 1918. Aft er getthig Texa,. City). back into productions,
Monsanto s share of the total produced rose to 32 parent iii 1949-- still a long
way from the predisatst(er figure of 58 Ix-rc(nt.

ft is reasotiable to assuiie that Moisanto Would at tie least have iiaintailned
its position iii the polystyrlene industry during tite balance of tite base jIeriod
vears. Its normal sales, absent th( catastrophe, would have bx'een its shown it)
lie last, column of the tabulation set forth below:

,Styrence and styrcnc derivative polymers and copolymners for molding

Total N1oisantll to mollallto NI olill OToal Montanto Mon.santo lIM ill
prodiction prodictiomi I

m
i
rc
eit of tictual 11it iioruiili

l pon i gros sales s10 stlv,(
(Iounds) (iids ii| profits

First quarter 1947 .......... 22, (0), (XM) 12,7(), (MN) US $3. 7X0, INM) $3. 7(5), (A9)
.Scol to fourth quarters 1947 74. 1(), (tM) :11,KK,(,0141 41. $2,IK M ( Im .71K9) 12, ,W). MA)
Y'wtr 1947 .................. I,341),E(9m 41, (0),01(}W 43 2,0K),KM i 12,(Im,)(,0) I6,21illN)ii
Year R94 ................... 145,34),OK0 42, WXO, (90 29 5,29, IKDI 12,AT),X0).(I 25,(go), INX)
Year 1949 .................... 179, 400, 00 58, :(M), 0) :42. 5 IS, (AX), 000 ,01)O, INN) :N 50, om()

The following table shows what the conipany's normal net sales and earnings
duringg the base period woild have been, had the company not been aL victims of
the "'exam, City catatrop)he:

Net ,ihbs Net Incomie (|ifoli' taxes)

Actual Normal Actual INormal
1946 ........................................... $5,RK11, 0 $M0,(l ),( 1 $W, A)AtNK) 0) $15, WA.), (()
1947 ........................................... 13f, (M1. 01KD 144, (00i , (MI) 24, (MM), (MX) 29, (M), (KN)
1948 ........................................... 11M. 601,(MiK 170. .10, (MJ V, N), 0N) :',K I ), (AN)
1949 ........ ................................. I1)0. ), ON) 173,M, ( M M) 2, (RM), 0AK) 34, 20,0 0
Average, 1917-49 .......................... 110, (Ml. (M) 16Z (Mm, 01)0 20, ,0, 000 .13, 000. 000

Bit let Is see what credit is allowed to Monsanto under the 1950 Excess

Profits Tax Act.

(a) Ifnadequacy of the earnings credit (sec. 435 (d))
This credit is based primarily upon the average net income of the best three

of the base period years, 1946 to 1949. The credit. which Monsanto would get
under this section is only $26,000,000, as compared with a credit of $31,500,000
baIset on the average net income of the three best normal years in the base period,
had the Texas City disaster not occurred 3

(b) Inadequacy of the invested capital credit (sec. 436)
Monsanto's credit based on investe(d capital is an even poorer ;,eaure of

earnings. It would be only $11,000,000, despite the fact that the conlpany's
average base period net income for 1947 through 1949, had the Texs City catas-
trophe not occurred, would have been in excess of $33,000,000. The present
invested capital credit amounts to a return of only 6 percent before taxes-and
only 3.5 percent after normal and surtax of 42 pere(nt-upon the company's

S For 1951 and subsequent years the credit attributable to base period earnings would he reduced from
$26,()00,000 to $T3,400,000 under the amendment prolosed by the Ways and Means Committee In the forth-
coming lteventuo Act of 1951. rhis amendment allows only 75 recent Instead of 85 percent of the average
net Income of the three best base period years.
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equity and borrowed capital. It goes without saying that such a low rate of
return. is entirely unr.alistic for a dynamic chemical company creating new
products and developing broad new markets and demands. It is also obvious
that this method for determining the tax credit does not result in a fair and
reaonal)le standard of normal earnings for the taxpayer who is experiencing any
business growth.

(c) Itiadcquacy of the relief provision based on abnormalities during base jpriod
(see. 42)

Monsanto might, qualify tinder this section on fihe ground that its normal
production, ot putt or operation was interrupted or diminishedL because of the
occurrence during itk base period of an event unusual and peculiar in its expe-
rience, i. e., the Texas City disaster. Or it may qualify on the ground that. its
|usinless was depressed because of temporary economic circumstances unusual in
its experience, again resulting from the disaster. Certainly tihe abnormality
affected Monsanto well in excess of 12 months.

however, we do not believe that a circumstance of such broad scolpe and far-
reachink effect, as a major catastrol)he or disaster could have lbevi intended by
tile Congress as being within the scole of this section whvn it, enacted the 1950
excess profits tax law. Section 12 was designed to give relief to taxpayers whose
business is affected by sitlnations unusual in its experience, bil not so extremely
unlikely to occur or so terribly devastating in t lie life of the average corporate ion-
or in a community's history--as the Texas City catastrophe. The House Ways
and Means Committee report. on tlue excess profits tax bill gives a severe J)rice
war as an example of tile kind of abnormality which would enable a taxpayer
to use section 412. Possibly a serious shortage of materials might be such an
abnormality also. The conferees' smunary of It. It. 9827 cites physical inter-
ruptions to production, such as a fire, strike, or flood or other tyl)ical temporary
abmornal situations. Nowhere does it appear that a major catastrophe of the
magnitude and size of the Texas ('ity disaster, which devastated a large part of
a city, laid waste its industry, including the Monsanto plant, killed 560 people ,
injured over 1,000 more and caused property damage in excess of $100,000,000,
was in tlue contemplation of Congress when it enacted section 142 to give relief
for abnormalities during base period.

In any event, munch will delend u)on tile severity or liberality of the Treasury
Department's interpretation of section .142. The taxpayer cannot be certain of
needed relief.

Then, too, the credit allowed would be measured bv the chemical inlustr','s
rate of return (as promulgated by the Treasury) upon tlhe average of Monsanto's
total assets as of the end of each year of the base period. The company's credit
tinder this section would be only $28,500,000 as compared with normal average
earnings before taxes of $33 000,000 for the years 1947 through 1919, had the
catastrophe not destroyed Monsanto's Texas City plant. Certainly a credit of
$28,500,000 would be most unrealistic and inadequate, even if the company
were certain to obtain it.. Such a base would result. in an excessive and discrim-
inatory excess-profits tax upon normal earnings of tile taxpayer.

Ill, PROPOSED A)DI)TIONAI, RELIEF PROVISIONS

The Monsanto case is unusual, but certainly not, unique. There are other
corporate victims of tile Texas City disaster-and certainly many victims of other
catastrophes. But., fortunately, disasters and catastrophes in America are as
few in numl)er as they are serious and far-reaching in their economic consequences
upon the corporations which are unfortunate enough to have to bear tile brunt
of them. Such corporate taxpayers are not. protected by the relief provisions of
the 1950 act. In order not. to )rejudice them still further economically and
competitively, they should be entitled to a credit, or base reflecting their normal
earnings during the base period, had the catastrophe or disaster not occurred.

Such a credit could be provided by the following pattern. It could also be
provided by a general relief provision similar to old section 722.

A recommended formula which would grant a fair and just credit to a corpora-
tion, the victim of a catastrophe that seriously affected its earnings in the base
period, is as follows:
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(a) ,Specifir alternative average base period net income relief formula based on major
catastrophe

7'ests.-A corporate taxpayer should N- entitled to relief if--
(1) A l)roductioni facility, having lasis for gaini or loss equal to 15 percent

or torn of all t he tax payer's production facility ie's, was wholly or tiubt ant tally
destroyed or renderetI inoperative by a disaster or catastrophe; and

(2) As a result, for 12 urnotils or itiore the taxpayer's iorinal productions
or operation was suibstatially interrupted or diiminished and its eariiingi
nIateriallv lesselied; and

(3) Prior to tihe end of its lbase period, taxpayer replaced te(l destroyed or
inoperative facility with onle having at. least as great a basis for gain or loss.

Crcdit.--Add to the average lnase period net incoine coiputed unl(er sectioti
435 (d) the suni of:

(1) Taxpayer's rate of return oil tile products manufactured in tlihe
destroyvd or inoperative facility (expressed as a p ercent. of their sales prices)
cities the diffe-rence Ietweeni taxpayer's actual dollar sales of such prodluct s
during th le balance if tie base period and tie sales which it would have inadI''
if taxpayer had contitiued to l)rodluce amid sell the sane portloni of the total
Ilatiolial outplt as it, had at the tine of tile disaster or catastrophe ; and

(2). Taxpayer's loss of profits re-sultiini front ui usual e.Xpeij.es incurred
as a result ,of the facility's destruction or wing renl(lered inipt'ratie amid for
the purl)ose of preventing still further loss of profits.

(b) G cneral relief provision
An alternative to such a fornula, if Congress .iomhld decide not, to enact further

mlitlic relief l)rovisiows, would Is; the reenact nent of a geiieral relief provisim
similar to sect ion 722 of the World War I I excess-profits tax.

''o elimniiat e tle adnii istratitye dificuilties which have, greatly 'd'lay'd the,
dispositionn of cases under that section, however, it is recomnihended that congress s
review tile ruligs and I)olicies of the exces.-lprofits-tax council and eiact detailedd
clarilhal ion-; of it,. iitent.

One of t lt' l)rinlI ary lapses iin section 722 has been the delay, Ihoth on tile part
of the ta\paevr and the (ove'rnmieit, in reaching a final administrative determnina-
tion. Aiiy rvelact nint should require the- filing of claims under tle new provisioni
within I yenu" of the due (date of the return for the year inivolv'd, thuis req iiniig tlhe
taxpayer to act i)ronifflyt'. It should also require a final adiiniitrative de-
terninat ion utpo the clahn wit hin I year of its filing. Thus, if the taxpayer is not
satisfied with ithe credit allowed, it call go I)romiptly to the Tax Court. li miiust Iw'
recognized that an excess-profits tax is all eiergecy inieasulre aid, therefore,
does not, permiit of processing ili tlie nornial course.

Most inll)ortant, however, in order to re(uice adininistrative jutdginint itf a
inininumn, there should h)e written iito the law statiftory standards for (iualitia-

tion for relief and for neasturinu, the scope of the relief to lKe allowed. Ill tile ease
of corporations which have suffered very severe set-hacks die to a major cata-i ro-
1)h0 or disaster, for examl)le, s tch stattitory inieasureineuits shotlld include test to
(letermiie whether a sil)st au tial part of t hI corporat ion's prodlact ive facility ies was
affected, whether the destroyed or inoperative facility was replaced by one having
at least the same cost basis, amid the length of time tile effect was felt hIy the
corporation on both its operations and its earnings. The tests would I)v similar
to those iii tIe proposed alternative relief formula I)as(d on inajor catastroplhie.
Any taxpayer meeting all of these standards woulh(l qualify for relief, at least
presiunptively. Administrators of the law would also be guided I)y these stand-
ards iii granting relief to other taxpayers not able to neet then all.

The amendment should also provide that the taxpayer who qualifies and niects
all the standards prescribed ill the catastrophe formula would lx! permitted to
include in its average base period net income credit, the earnings which it would
have had on its share of the total national production of those products made in
the destroyed plant, had the catastrophe miot occurred.

TLikewvise, statutory standards for tniisual "growth" conipanies to inet for
needed relief should also be spelled out in the amiendmluent. For example, a
conipany which, during the base period, nore than doubled its plant facilities and
increased its sales and its net income by iore than 50 percent, Ias certainly
evidenced extraordinary growth deservinig of relief Ixeyond any now provided
in the present law.

4 Or I year from the adoption of (he provision, whichever is later.
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Monsanto's plant more than doubled in value from January 1, 1946 ($70,000,-
000), to December 31, 1949 ($155,000,000). Despite the telling effect of the
Texas City disaster, the company's nef sales for 1950 ($200,000,000), duly dis-
counted for the influence of the Korean War, exceeded by more than 100 percent
its average net sales for the years 1945 and 1946 ($97,500,000). And again,
despite the loss of its plant and some of its trained personnel in the explosions,
Monsanto's net income for 1950 ($43,500,000), likewise discounted, was more than
50 percent above its average base period net income ($26,000,000).

Certainly, any general relief provision similar to section 722 should include
help for a taxpayer whose extraordinary growth is established by showing that
(a) during 1946 through 1949 it doubled the unadjusted basis of its plant and
facilities; (b) twice its net sales for the period January 1 to June 30, 1950, was
50 percent or more above its average sales for 1945 and 1946; and (c) either (i)
twice its excess-profits net income from January 1, 1950, to June 30, 1952, or
(ii) its "weighted excess-profits net income" for its first excess-profits-tax taxable
year, is 50 percent or more in excess of its average base period net income.

The credit for such remarkable growth should be based on the level of earnings
reached at the end of the base period, as in the case of the "new product" relief
section (see. 435 (e)).

Thus the base for taxpayers who have reached such a new high level of sales
and income at December 31, 1949, would be 85 percent of either (1) twice the
taxpayer's excess-profits net income for the first 6 months of 1950, or (2) its
"weighted excess-profits net income" for its first excess-profits-tax taxable year,
at the taxpayer's election.

In both the major catastrophe and the extraordinary growth situations, the
general relief provision would impose excess-profits taxes only on those earnings
in excess of the fair and just reconstruction of normal earnings. Taxpayers
would thus be permitted to show that a greater level of earnings would have been
reached, as under section 722.

Similar formulas should be prescribed to establish standards of qualification
and scope of relief for the other changes in business encompassed by the section.
Such standards for qualification and for reconstruction should eliminate to a very
great extent the administrative difficulties encountered under section 722.

APPENDIX

!?ROPOSED AMENDMENT PROVIDING RELIEF FROM MAJOR CATASTROPHE OR DISASTER

Section 435 should be amended by adding the following new subsection:
"(h) AVERAGE BASE PERIOD NET INCOME-ALTERNATIVE BASED ON MAJOR

CATASTROPHE.
"(I) TAXPAYER TO WHICH SUBSECTION APPLIES-A taxpayer shall be entitled

to the benefits of this subsection if the taxpayer commenced business before the
beginning of its base period, and if-

"(A) During or immediately prior to the taxpayer's base period a pro-
duction facility or facilities of the taxpayer, having an adjusted basis for
determining gain or loss equal to or in excess of 15 per centum of the adjusted
basis of all of taxpayer's production facilities, were wholly or substantially
destroyed or rendered inoperative by disaster or catastrophe; and

"(B) As a result, for a period in excess of twelve months taxpayer's normal
production, output or operation was substantially interrupted or diminished
and its earnings were materially lessened; and

"(C) Prior to the end of taxpayer's base period, the construction or acqui-
sition of a new facility or facilities for the production of the same product
or products was commenced by the taxpayer, and the adjusted basis for
determining gain or loss for such new facility or facilities was equal to or in
excess of the adjusted basis of the former facility or facilities at the time of
destruction or being rendered inoprative.

"(2) CO.MPUTATION.-The alternative average base period net income allowed
under this subsection shall be determined as follows:

"(A) By computing (in the manner provided by the second sentence of
subsectioni (d) (1)) the excess profits net income for each month in the base
period.

"(B) By computing (in the manner provided by the second sentence of
subsection (d) (1)) the 'additional excess profits niet income' for each month
in the base period commencing with the month in which the facility was
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destroyed or rendered inoperative. For the purposes of this subparagraph,
the 'additional excess profits net income' shall be the sum of-

"(i) The taxpayer's normal net income from the sale or disposition
of such product or products during the twelve months preceding the
catastrophe, expressed as a percentage of the sales price of such product
or products, multiplied by the difference between tax )ayer's actual
dollar sales during the balance of its base period and tie dollar sales
which it would have had during such period if taxpayer had continued
to produce and sell the same proportion of the total national output of
such product or products as it produced and sold at or shortly before the
time of the disaster or catastrophe; and

"(ii) The taxpayer's unusual and nonrecurring costs and expenses
incured as a result of the facility's'destruction or being rendered in-
operative and for the purpose of decreasing or mitigating taxpayer's
resultant loss of earnings.

"(C) By adding the amount ascertained under subparagraph (B) for each
month to the amount ascertained under subparagraph (A) for the same
month.

"(D) By computing (in the manner provided by subsection (d) (2)) the
alternative average base period net income."

Senator HOEY. John W. Hanes.
Give your name and your connection.

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. HANES, PRESIDENr, ECUSTA PAP
CORP., ACCOMPANIED BY WALTER F. O'C!"7NELL, ACCOUNT-
ANT

.Mr. HANES. Mfr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my
name is John W. Hanes. I am president of Ecusta Paper Corp.,
Pisgah Forest, N. C., a wholly owned subsidiary of Olin Industries,
Inc., of which I am vice president, and I appear before you today to
point out a very serious inequity existing in the excess-profits-tax
law of 1950 which I am convinced resulted from the shortness of time
you had in which to adopt this important legislation.

The ine quity is brought about by the relief provisions of the
Excess Profits Tax Act.

Specifically, it affects companies which have invested capital in
entirely new ventures. This inequity is of the gravest importance
to the Ecusta Paper Corp.

Ecusta has been manufacturing cigarette paper since 1939. The
company operated at full capacity until the middle of the year 1949.
At that time production was curtailed because of the resumption of
manufacture by foreign cigarette-paper manufacturers and the lack
of dollar credits of the many of Ecusta's foreign customers. This
created a pool of unemployed'workers in Transylvania County, N. C.,
who were highly skilled and very desirous of obtaining employment.

Senator M ILLIKIN. May I ask from what countries does this type
of paper come?

Mr. HANES. This cigarette paper was originally made in France,
Senator; until 1939 the largest portion of our cigarette paper came from
France.

In that year we developed a method of using an American farm
product, flax fiber, for the manufacture of pulp from which to manu-
facture cigarette paper, and since that time we brought the largest
share of that cigarette-paper business to this country instead of
France, as it was formerly.
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Senator KERR. What market for the paper exists in the United
States?

Mr. HANES. The market, the total market for cigarette paper, the
largest market, of course, is in the United States. We manufacture
in point of tonnage-it is very small compared to other paper manu-
facturers-the tonnage in this whole country of cigarette paper is
somewhere in the neighborhood of 30,000 tons a year.

Senator KERR. Considerably over half of the world market is here;
is it not?

Mr. HANES. I wouhl assume so, of course, but I do not have that
figure accurately in mind. I would assume that more than half of
it is here.

As I said, we had quite a group of unemployed people at that part
of North Carolina, due to our cut-back, andin an effort to fill this
need, coupled with our desire to enter the cellophane field, the Ecusta
expansion program became a reality.

In November 1949 we entered into a legally binding contract with
du Pont to manufacture anti sell cellophane. Negotiations for the
contract commenced as early as October 1948 and,, as soon thereafteras the mechanical details could be worked out, namely, March 1950,
Ecusta commenced construction of a' cellophane plant, involving a
large investment, adjacent to its cigarette-paper plant.

The cellophane plant, to contain nine casting machines, was con-
structed under the guidance of du Pont engineers. The plant is at
the present time almost complete and, in fact, about one-half of the
machines are successfully producing cellophane. The production of
cellophane at Ecusta is the culmination of long and carefully laid
plans. The sale of cellophane to customers commenced in June of
this year, 1951.

When we were arranging the financing ofthe investment in buildings
and machinery, together with the necessary working capital, the
corporate-tax rate was 38 percent, and none of us could foresee or
even dreamed of another harsh and complicated excess-profits-tax law.

Section 443 of that law was enacted to provide relief for corporations
which had made substantial changes in their products or their services
during the base period. The relief in our case is necessary, for other-
wise all earnings attributable to cellophane would automatically be
taxed at the excess-profits-tax rate.

Certain specific gross receipts and net income tests are provided,
which are designed to preclude routine or or(inaiy business changes
from the benefits of the relief section.

These tests are reasonable and they do separate the normal change
from the substantial change. Because of its cellophane operation,
Ecusta will meet each and every one of the requirements for sub-
stantiality. However, section 443 now provides that ahe change in
product must have occurred prior to the end of the taxpayer's base
period.

The end of our base period is December 31, 1949. But we did not
actually commence the manufacture and sale of cellophane until June
1951. Bear in mind, however, that we commenced negotiations for
the cellophane contract in October 1948.

By November of 1949 the contract with du Pont had been executed
and arrangements for financing had been completed. These care-
fully laid plans obviously were in no way relatedto an inflated econ-
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omy brought about by the Korean invasion, which occurred on June
28, 1950, 7 months after our commitments were made. At the time
of the Korean invasion we had invested more than $5 million in the
cellophane venture. It is therefore clear that the entire project was
conceived antl was well on its way to reality before many of us knew
anything about a country known as Korea. It appears that this is
an instance, awl there may be others, where American business has
sought out new fields, invested substantial funds providing new jobs
for many people, anti under the present excess-profits tax law all
earnings resulting from these new venture will be subjected to excess
profits taxes in addition to the high normal anti surtaxes.

Gentlemen, that is unfair. And I am sure it was not your intention
deliberately to penalize industry for being industrious.

As I understand the theory of the excess-profits tax, its purpose is
to siphon off corporate earnings which result from a stimulated demand
from the war effort or directly from sales of manufactured articles to
the various military services.

None of us who have had business experience (luring World War I
anti World War II would take exception to the theory of the excess-
profits tax in wartime.

However, caution must be exercised to distinguish between normal
profits and war profits. It is my opinion-and I am sure fair minds
will agree-that any venture conceived, arranged, arid to a large
extent actually carried out prior to the event of war--in this case
June 28, 1956-should be treated differently from those ventures
which are brought about as a result of the war or which are made
possible and feasible from a business point of view because of a stimu-
lated demand or a level of prosperity which is directly attributable
to the war. Under present law Ecista will not qualify for relief
under section 443.

The cellophane plant of Ecusta required an investment of many
millions of dollars. Based upon the 1949 tax rate of 38 percent, the
return on the total investment should have been approximately 15
percent.

Senator TArr. You mean before or after taxes?
Mr. HANES. That should be before taxes.
Senator KERR. There would not be any difference before taxes?
Mr. HANES. I beg your pardon, Senator; that would be 15 percent

after taxes.
Senator KERR. After taxes?
Mr. HANES. Fifteen percent after taxes; that is right.
These are the figures which were projected by the company when it

decided to enter into a contract with du Pont and invest a substantial
amount of money in an entirely new venture.

Under the House bill now before you, however, the tax rate on the
estimated cellophane earnings before taxes will not be 38 percent but
will be 82 percent, making the return on the investment slightly under
5 percent-and again that is after taxes-while a return of 16.7 percent
for this type of operation is recognized as normal oy the Excess Profits
Tax Act.

Senator TAFT. What choice do you have today? You have a
choice of-your base can be 16.7 percent before taxes, is that it, be-
fore the excess-profits tax applies?

86141-51-pt. 3---16
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.Mr. HAES. Generally the way this operates in this case is about als
follows: Practically all of the earnings of cellophane, superiml)oste(
upon the earnings of cigarette paper, will be taxable at the maxinmwl
rate of 82 percent, andl even under the House bill--

Senator TAFT. That cannot quite be, because vot get an addi-
tional-at least 12 percent return on the additional'cal ital that went
into the cellophane--
Mr. HANKS. In calculating our-case----
Senator TrT. Twelve percent and, in fact, you get, more probably

because of the type of business, 16.7. Is that where that 16.7 comes
in?

Mr. IIANES. That is the normal recognized uhder the normal excess-
profits tax base for this industry that is the normal rate of return.

Senator TAFT. Then you do get, on this new business before the
excess-profits tax begins, 16.7 percent on the money you put into it,
is that right?

Mr. l ANs. It does not work that way in: our case, Senator, and I
will tell you why.

Senator TAFT. Why nlot?
Mr. HAxEs. This is a highly technical accounting question in this

ease, and I have with me here an expert accountant who will be glad
to explain that to you. I am sorry I cannot explain it adequately
beCalse it is such a'highly technical question.

Senator TAFT. Well, it does not affect the argument you make par-
ticularly. I only am trying to see how the present law operates and
what kind of relief it does give in this kind of a case. I am only
curious to find that out.

M\r. HANES. Well, in our case, Senator, it does not give us any relief
whatsoever.

Senator TAFT. It must, give you relief. I cannot see what the-
Mr. HANES. If you would like our accountant, I would be glad to

have him exj)lain that to you.
Senator KERR. Let us have the accountant come up here and tell

us why.
Senator TAFT. Tell us why you (1o not get the 16.7, at least..
Mr. HANES. 'r. O'Connell; would you explain that?
Senator TAFT. You figure on net i5 percent after taxes, so 16.7

percent before taxes would not be vcry-
Senator ltoEY. Give your name, please.Mr. O'CoNNEmLL. Walter F. O'Conncll, certified public accountant,

Greensboro, N. C.
The capital used to construct the cellophane plant 'as contributed

by the parent corporation of Ecusta. That provided Ecusta with a
capital addition, but I)ro(huces a capital reduction in the same amount
for the parent corporation so that there is no increase in the excess-
profits credit. for the group.

Senator TAFT. Do --on file a consolidated return?
Mr. O'CONNELL. No; we (1o not.
Senator TAFT. Then, so far as t.he Ecusta is concerned, you could

get, tile other 16 percent or 12 perectwt?
Mr. O'CONNEL. No; the capital %as itot contributed; the capital

was advanced as a deferred liability.
Senator KERm. Well, with reference to the operator, is it not

bori'owed capital or is it not invested capital?
a
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Mr. O'CONNELL. It is mostly accumulated earnings and some
borrowed capital which was borrowed prior to the end of tile base
period.

Senator KERr. It couhl not be earned capital by this corporation,
if you formed a corporation to do this jol, coul it?

'Mr. O'CONNELL. It was earned by the parent or by the sub.
Senator IloFY. If it is earned by the parent, you do not get credit

for it.
Mr. O'CONNELL. That is correct.
Senator TAFT. Well, it is earned by the subsidiary. The earnings

that you are referring to here that you are )aying these taxes on are
earne(l by tho subsidiary.

Mr. O'CONNELL. That is correct.
Senator TAV'. What you are saving is that the subsidiary does not

get any allowance for money that is borrowed, but lie does get some
allowance. How much does it. get?

Mr. O'CONNELL. Seven hundred and eighty thousand dollars on a
$6% million capital contribution, and the parent corl)oration suffers a
$780,000 capital rehlction because it is an increase in inadmissible
assets to the aren't .

Senator KEim. I woulh like to have Mr. Stain's reaction to that
because I think that under the law the least, they could get was 75
percent borrowed capital as though it were invested capital.

Senator TAFT. What is the parent company? Is it a holding com-
pany or an operating company?

Mr. O'CONNELL. It is an operating company.
Senator Hotr:. Mr. Stain, what (to you say about that?
Mr. STAM. I will have to look into the facts; l)ut, of course, under

the set-up of the excess-profits tax, you get 12 percent for additions
to capital; that is, equity capital.

Mr. O'CONNELL. Accumulated after a certain (late.
Mr. STAM. That is right. And, of course, on borrowed capital you

get 75 percent.
Mr. O'CONNELL. On additional borrowed capital.
Mr. STAM. Yes.
Mr. O'CONNELL. That is right.
Senator KERR. On any borrowed capital, is it, not, Mr. Stai?
Mr. O'CONINELL. On anl1y borrowed Capital; that is quite right.
The point here is that, tile money invested in the cellophane plant

which will comprise the total assets of the cellophane operation, which
operation is a part of the chemical industry, which should be allowed
16.7 percent credit on tile total assets. Not on the net investment.
That, you can readily see, is considerably greater than the 9-percent
allowance on borrowed capital minus tile interest adjustment.

Senator TAF'. 16.7 percent? I (1o not mean you-is that allowed
for a new corporation? It is, is it not?

Mr. O'CONNELL. In tile chieiiical industry?
Senator TAFT. If this were a new chemical corporation going into

the cellophane business, they get 16.7-
Mr. O'CONNELL. On the total assets?
Senator TArt. Total assets.
Mr. O'CONNELL. Whether or not it was borrowed or invested.
Mr. STA M. That is the base-period industry rate.
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Mr. O'CONNELL. And the base-period rate is the ratio of net income
before taxes to total assets?

Mr. STAM. Total assets.
Mr. O'CONNELL. Not to invested capital. The ratio of industry

income to net investment, capital investment, net worth of this
industry would, of course, be substantially more than 16.7 percent.

Senator TAFT. It would seem to us that Ecusta gets something. It
seems to me they get 9 percent on the invested capital. There is
some allowance for a base period. They are not left without a base
altogether. You say in some way that is reflected by a reduction in
the base. of the parent company?

Mr. O'CONNELL. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. Why?
Mr. O'CONNELL. Because the parent corporation-
Senator TAFT. You have the same money you had before, and they

have a historical basis that they operate on, presumably. I do not
see why it affects them.

Mr. O'CONNELL. The parent corporation contributed $64 million
net to this new corporation.

Senator KERR. In what form?
Mr. O'CONNELL. Contributed capital.
Senator KERR. Did it buy common stock, preferred stock, deben-

tures; or did it loan it the money?
Mr. O'CONNELL. It bought common stock.
Senator TAFT. For the cellophane thing or before that?
Mr. O'CONNELL. It bought the stock of the cigarette-paper plant

and then added additional capital to it, which increased its invest-
ment in the subsidiary.

An increase in an investment in the stock of another company is
an increase in inadmissible assets which results in a capital reduction.

Senator TAFT. Capital reduction; but, of course, if they are operat-
ing on a historical basis it does not affect them at all, if the y are operat-
ing on a basis of historical earnings.
I Mr. O'CONNELL. Oh, yes; it does. Yes; it does. The average
earnings of the parent company are computed, and a credit is deter-
mined, and 12 percent of any increase in inadmissible assets after the
commencement of the excess-profits tax period is a reduction of the
earnings credit as well as-

Senator TAFT. Is that io, Mr. Stam?
Mr. STAM. Yes.
Senator TAFT. How does that work?
Mr. STAM. You see, the parent is giving up something.
Mr. O'CONNELL. Has a reduction.
Mr. STAM.-So that they have their capital reduced.
Mr. O'CONNELL. So, therefore, the picture at Ecusta gives us the

base-period earnings of the cigarette-paper operation plus a $780,000
capital addition; at the same time the parent corporation has its earn-
ings credit minus $780,000, so that when you look at the group you
have the cigarette-paei- base-period earnings and the parent company
base-period earnings. Now we have a brand-new operation and no
excess-profits credit whatsoever. Also in this instance, be-cause of the
substantial credit allowed for cigarette paper, the cellophane profits
added to regular income would not bring into play the over-all limita-
tion. We will fall just.beneath the over-all limitation so that every
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dollar of profit from our cellophane operation will be taxed at 82
percent.

Senator TAFT. 4ksume that you make the same money on the
cigarette paper that you made before you gave up the foreign trade.

Mr. O'CONNELL. It would be substantially the same.
Mr. HANES. We have increased, Senator-I think it is fair to say

it is not all cigarette paper. We have been manufacturing other types
of paper.

Senator TAFT. What remedies do you propose?
Senator KERR. Senator, before you go to that, I would like to see

if we can get a picture because I am like you, I do not understand it.
Senator TAFT. M[y mind is a little hazy. Perhaps if we can see

what the remedy is, then we can see what we can do. I do not see
how we are going to meet the situation that you suggest.

Mr. O'CONNELL. Here is the remedy, Senator. -This change in
product-and it is a change in product under the law because it meets
these necessary tests, that is, that more than 40 percent of the gross
receipts will result from the new product, and the eicess-profits net
income will be more than 125 percent of the base-period average.

However, the change was not made by the end of the base period,
and our point is that we legally bound ourselves to make this change
although the change did not become a reality until June 1951. But
it was not something which resulted from the war; it was something
that we commenced negotiations on-

Senator TAFT. What you want to get the advantage of is what
finally results when you get this--

Mr. O'CONNELL. To allow us to pull back this change which oc-
curred in June 1951, as though it occurred in our base period, and to
allow us 16.7 percent of the total assets operating for Ecusta on
cellophane and cigarette paper, give up our cigarette-paper earnings
and have an entirely new credit.

Senator HOEY. And you ask that the contract relation date back
to that period?

Mr. O'CONNELL. Yes, sir. A very definite commitment was en-
tered into in November 19416, negotiations for which commenced
13 months earlier. '

Mr. HANES. Senator, may I go back just 1 minute in answer to
your question as to what would give us relief in this specific case?
What would give us relief would be changing the date to the Korean
War, which would adequately serve us, instead of making-

Senator TAFT. I know that. I want to see what the relief was
that it would give you. It writes you into a class of nuw companies,
considered entirely new, that get a brand-new credit based on industry
earnings; which industry'earnings, by the way?

Mr. O'CONNELL. Chemical-it would be chemical.
Senator TAFT. Cellophane and paper both, they are different.
Mr. O'CONNELL. Cellophane, when we are in full production, will

comprise more than 50 percent of the gross receipts of the changed
company.

Senator TAFT. So you want to have that 16.7 applied to the paper
business as well as the-

Mr. O'CONNELL. Incidentally, the paper business.
Senator TAFT. Are the earnings more than that now?
Mr. O'CONNELL. It is earning more than that.
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Senator TAFT. You mean the base is more than--
Mr. O'CoN\NEiJ,. The base-period rate is 18.1 for paper.
Mr. ]HANES. 18.1 in paper.
Senator TAFT. Is that what you use now or are you using historical?
Mr. O'CONNELL. We are usig our actual average earnings.
Senator KERR.I. Which is 18 percent.
Senator 'Art. Which is 18 percent or more.
M\r. O'CONNELL. It, is more than 18 percent; 18.1 percent is the

average for paper and pulp products.
Senator KERR. Iet, us get back to the capital structure of the new

company for a minute.
Mr. O'CONNELL. Yes.
Senator KERR. What. is it?
Mr. O'CONNELL. Eeusta is capitalized as follows: They had a

million dollars in common stock. That stock was acquired--
Senator KERR. That is all right; that is immaterial. Let us get,

the capital structure.
Mr. O'CONNL,. They have $6% million in net contributed capi-

tal-these are round figures, exccpt-
Senator KERR. I thought you said the parent company bought

stock with that $6 million?
Mr. O'CONNELL. No, sir. The parent company bought the million

dollars par value common stock.
Senator KERR. For how much?
Mr. O'CONNELL. For $18 million. Then it contributed an addi-

tional $6/, million net to Ecusta so that Ecusta's balance sheet
looked as follows: $1 million common stock, $612 million contributed
capital, and earned surplus of approximately $7 million.

Senator KERR. Is this the company that-
Mr. O'CONNELL. This is Ecusta.
Senator KERR. Are you not talking about the company that is to

make the cellophane?
Mr. O'CONNELL. Yes, sir; the $61; million capital which was con-

tributed by the parent is a capital addition and l)rovides Ecusta
with an increase in credit of $780,000; but the $6YM million having been
contributed after December 31, 1949, causes a capital reduction as far
as the parent is concerned.

'nator KERR. I understand but let us get away from the parent.
Let us stay with the company that is engaged in the new business.

Mr. O'CONNELL. Right.
Senator KERR. There is not any way that. I can see that you would

l)e unable to reflect, in your capital struiture upon which your credit
is figured every dollar'that has been invested in this new company
insofar as that'identity is concerned-

Mr. O'CONNELL. Well, sir---
Senator KERR. Is that correct.?
Mr. O'CONNELL. I do not believe it is, sir. The accumulated-
Senator KERR. Is that not, right, Mr. Stain?
Mr. STAM. That is right.
.Mr. O'CONNELL. Accumulated earnings, Mr. Stain?
Senator KERR. Well, they are not aecumulatcd earnings of this

new company. They have to be invested capital so far as it is con-
cerned. If it has got money that it has not. earned, it has either got
it, by the issuance of stock or by borrowing it, or by stealing it.
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MIr. O'CONNELL. It borrowed it from the parent.
Senator KE:RR. 'fhen it is borrowed capital.
Mr. O'CONNELL. It does not qualify as borrowed capital.
Senator KEIRR. If they borrowed it. There is no way for it, to be

borrowed capital if they did not, qualify it.
Mr. O'CONNEM,. It (loes not qualifyy; it is not evidenced by a note.
Senator Kmt . T hat. does not make- any difference. The note does

not create the debt; it just, evidences it. '
Mr. IANES. Under the law it say1s, Senator, it does not, qualify,

and I think that is correct. It (ems not qualify, and if it does qual-
if -

Senator Kmti. I know it was the purpose of this committee to
recognize borrowed capital.

Mr. O'ComNELL. W ell, Senator, it is true that to the extent that
any of the advances from the parent to the subsidliarv which originated
as outside borrowed capital, would provide some cr dit for the parent
corporation.

Senator KERR. It provides 75 percent of the credit it would provide
if it. had issued stock for it..

Mr. O'CoNNE 4 L. Right..
Senator K:imi. Now, this committee tried to fix it so that it would

l)e a huhred l)ercent, but that was changed in the conference.
Mr. O'CONNELL. Right. But in addition to the credit allowed on

any outside additional borrowed capital, if this change had been ac-
tually made by December 31, 1949, rather than when it, was made-
committed tobefore that, time, and consummated after that time-
this company would be allowed a credit, we have estimated, of about
$4,500,000 instead of $3,000,000 as it is now allowed.

Senator KtRRt. But the point about it was, as I understood this
witness, he said that as it was, this company had no credit and that
every dollar it earned was subject to excess-profits tax.

Xfr. HANES. It has not any earnings.
Mr. O'CONNEJIL. It, has a credit, and the cellophane earnings will

he taxe(l at, 28 percent.
Mr. HANES. I think you misunderstood me, Senator, in this

respect.: I just said that, the cellophane earnings adled to the paper
earnings-the cellophane earnings addition would be taxed.

Senator KEmt. " ou are getting into another phase of it; let ius
stay with this.

Mr. IIANEs. All right.
Senator KFRR. This company has to have a credit base, in the

first place, consistent with its capital structure, and consistent with
over-all limitation of 62 percent, or I want to know how it is that it
does not, have it.

Mr. O'CONNELL. Welh, Senator, for one thing, $6 million of the
accumulated earnings of this particular company-

Senator KEmR. flow can this company have any accumulated
earnings if it just started to sell?

Mr. HANts. No; it is not a separate company. You are confused.
Senator KERR. You said it was a subsidiary.
M r. HANES. The, cellophane was not a separate company.
Senator KERR. You said it was a subsidiary.
Mr. O'CONNELL. It, is a subsidiary, but, was organized in 1939 and

had accumulated earnings at. the end of 1949 of approximately $7
million, all of which is invested in the cellophane plant.
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Another $6% million net was contributed by the parent corporation.
Senator KERR. It was not contributed; it was either loaned or they

bought stock.
Mr. O'CONNELL. Well, they contributed it, having previously

loaned it.
Senator KERR. Mr. Stam, if this company, when it went into this

new venture, had accumulated earnings of $7 million, would that be
a part of its invested capital?

Mr. STAM. It would get credit for that amount if it was invested.
Mr. HANES. But the parent company would have it subtracted.
Mr. STAM. But the parent company would have it subtracted.
Mr. HANES. It would have it subtracted.
Senator KERR. It was not the purpose of the committee to have

more than one credit.
Mr. HANES. In this case on the cellophane earnings we get no

benefit at all from the additional earnings under this excess-profits-
tax credit.

I think where you are being confused, Senator, if I may say so-
Senator KERR. I can tell you that you are going to have a big job

on your hands if you are going to accurately delineate my own con-
fusion. I would like for you to do that.

Mr. HANES. Maybe I can assist. I will try.
Senator KERR. flave you got this clearly over there?
Mr. HANES. No; and it is a confusing thing; that is the reason I have

an accountant here. I am not an accountant, as you can plainly see.
I think, though, where we are off base here for a moment is that the

Ecusta Paper Corp. is a subsidiary, as I said, at the first line of my
statement, of Olin Industries, a'wholly owned subsidiary of Olin
Industries.

Now, Ecusta Paper Co. is a separate corporation organized under
the laws of North Carolina.

The Ecusta Paper Corp., through its own accumulated earnings,
through accumulated earnings of its parent, that is, Olin, and through
borrowed money--

Senator KERR. Let us get back there, because you cannot say you
did something through the accumulated earnings of its parent, because
for it to do that that money had to change its identity from accumu-
lated earnings of the parent to the loan money or borrowed money or
invested money.

Mr. -O'CONNELL. Investe(d money.
Mr. HANES. Just let us call it dollars, that is all right with me.

That is fine.
Let us just say that the parent company and the subsidiary had a

certain number of dollars.
They did not have enough dollars to build the cellophane plant,

Ecusta dollars; which necessitated our borrowing the money from the
Prudential Life Insurance Co.

Now, that subsidiary, Ecusta, owns both the cigarette-paper manu-
facturing and the cellophane manufacturing; it is rLot a separate
corporation.

The cellophane is not a separate corporation; the .-ellophane is a
part of Ecusta.

Senator KERR. All right.
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Senator TAFr. Do you mean to say that this 6 million that Olin
Industries gave Ecusta was borrowed from the insurance company?

Mr. LIANES. No; I said that they got it from three sources. 'they
got it from their own earnings, from their own cash assets, their own
dollars.

Senator TAFT. Yes.
XMr. HAYNES. From Ecusta, from Olin, from the insurance company,

and they were the dollars.
Senator TAFT. Did the insurance company loan directly to Ecusta,

or the parent company?
Mr. HANES. To the parent company.
Senator TAFT. Then this parent company would not suffer this

loss of 9 percent of the money they gave to Ecusta because they
d(educt from it what they got from--if they go out to borrow the
money from the insurance company, they woull not have a deduction
in their base.

Mr. O'CONNELL. No, Senator; having borrowed the money front
an outside source and being allowed the 12 percent, additional credit
to the extent of 75 percent, despite that, had this change in product
been a reality by December 31, 1949, we would have been allowed
16.7 percent, not 9 percent.

Senator TAFT. That is another question.
This thing started out with a claim that this 9 percent was entirely

nullified by what the parent company had to give up, and I am sug-
gesting that is not so if the parent company borrowed the money from
the life insurance company.

Mr. HANE'S. Well, Senator, again as a
Senator TAFT. They (1o not have a corresponding loss as against

Ecusta.
Mr. O'CONNELL. Senator, to the extent that they contributed cap-

ital, they did have an offsetting loss in credit, is that not correct,
Mr. Stain? Could not they balance against it the money they had to
borrow in order to contribute the capital?

Mr. STAM. I think so.
Senator TAFT. I should think so. It means it is only-if you had

had unused assets that you have now disposed of, but in this case
you went out and borrowed the money to give Ecusta the $6 million.

Senator KmEm. I think the question'iefore us is different from what
I first thought it was. When I first started here, I got the impression
that they were a company without a base. As I now see it, they are
a company with a 9-percent base, with reference to certain cai)ital,
instead of'the 16 percent plus base with reference to all of its capital.
I think that is the situation.

Senator TAFT. And a 20-percent base as to half of it.
Senator KERR. That, is right.
Senator TAFT. That is in the paper business, and about a 9-percent

base on what it got from the other, and you would be better off with
16.7 for everything.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, I do not think that we can
ransack the whole field of accounting theory at this hearing. I would
like to find out briefly and succinctly what you are trying to do and
why.
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Mr. HANES. Well, Senator, the main purpose--the burden of my
whole statement-narrows down to how to correct, and how to correct
it is a very simple proposition in our case, and

Senator MILLIKIN. Let me ask you this: Are you trying to get out
of the category of a new company?

Mr. IIANES. No; we are trying to get out of-
Senator MILLIKIN. What are you trying to get out of?
Mr. HANES. Senator, we want the (fate for determining whether or

not the change in product or service was affected, we want that date
extended to cover the period that it took us to get into the manu-
facture of cellophane.

Senator MILLIKIN. You are trying to get a more advantageous
earning base?

Mr. HANES. Yes.
Senator 'fLLIKIN. IS that correct? That is the whole thing.

Let us get that pegged, and let us not confuse that.
Mr. HANEs. That is right.
Senator I ILLIKIN. Now, on what theory do you want that base

bettered?
Mr. HANES. For the purpose of determining whether or not a

change in the products or services has been effected. Any substantial
change which the taxpayer had made or was legally committed to
make prior to June 30, 1950, shall be deemed to have been made
prior to the last day of its base period.

Senator MILLIKIN. In other words, the legal commitment as-
.Mr.. HANES. That would solve our problem.
Senator MILLIKIN. Shall take the place of an actual operating

base, is that correct?
Mr. HANES. That is correct.
Senator MXILLIKIN. Under the circumstances that you have revealed

here?
Mr. HANES. That is correct.
Senator TAFT. But the statement which I questioned is in your

statement, and that is what I cannot understand now. You say,
"Under the House bill before you now the tax rate on the estimated
cellophane earnings before taxes would not be 38 percent but 82 per-
cent, making the return on investment slightly under 5 percent."
That is the thing that I think you would have difficulty in proving.
That is the only question that I was raising in all of this discussion.

Mr. O'CONNELL. To the extent, Senator, that money borrowed from
the life insurance company was used in the construction of the cello-
phane plant, which is by no means the entire cellophane investment-
the accumulated earnings of Ecusta were about $7 million and there
was a net capital contribution, not an advance, not a loan, of $6.1
million.

We estimate, the total cellophane cost with working capital would
be $20 million.

Senator TAFT. I wonder if you would just, for my information, write
me a letter explaining this sentence, how you support that.

Mr. O'CONNELL. I would be glad to.
Senator TAFT. All right.
Mr. HANES. I think, Senator, that if I may be allowed to insert

in the record a more complete statement-I have one with me--I
was trying to save time and get over a lot of these details, but I
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would like to give you and I will send to each member of the coni-
mittee, and we will supplement it, Senator Taft, with a letter to each
member of the committee, explaining and proving this statement,
)ecause I believe what I stated was an absolutely true fact, and we

can support it, and if you will give us that opportunity, I am certain
we can (1o it.

Senator HOFY. You may insert it in the record.
(The document referred to follows:)

ECUSTA PAPER CORP.,
Pisgah Forest, N. C., Jdy 27, 1951.

lion. ROBERT A. TAFT,
United States Senate, Washington, 1). C.

MY 1)HAR SENATOR' I enclose herewith a letter addressed to you by our tax
adviser, Walter F. O'Connell, and signed by him.

This letter comes to you in respous to a statement made by you during my
testimony before the Senate Finance Committee on July 26 to the effect that
you did not see how it was possible that our cellophane earnings could be taxed
at 82 percent.

I asked for and was granted the privilege of submitting a letter in explanation
for the record. I sincerely hope this letter, Walter O'Connell's letter and my
supplementary statement can be inserted in the record at the end of my testimony.
This is highly desiral)le because I fear that there was some confusion left in the
record on this point.

If Mr. O'Connell's letter and the brief cio not completely answer all of your
questions, I hope you will afford us the opportunity of discussing this matter
further with you.

With kindest regards,
Faithfully yours, JOHN W. HANES.

W. F. O'CONNELL & Co.,
Greensboro, N. C., July 27, 1951.

Hon. ltOSERT A. TAFT,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
My DEAR SENATOR: In the course of a statement made before the Senate

Finance Committee on July 26, 1951, by John W. Htanes, president of Ecusta
Paper Corp., Pisgah Forest, N. C., he stated as follows:

"Under the House bill now before you, however, the tax rate on the estimated
cellophane earnings before taxes will not be 38 percent but will be 82 percent,
making the return on the investment slightly under 5 percent, while a return of
16.7 percent for this type of operation is recognized as normal by the excess-
profits-tax law."

You asked for an explanation of this statement. Because of the complexities
of the facts and law involved and the shortness of time we were unable to satis-
factorily explain it to you. You then requested that I write you a letter supporting
the statement.

The excess-profits credit of Ecusta Paper Corp. is determined on the earnings
basis. It is made up of 85 percent. of its average base-period earnings (all from
the cigarette paper operations) and 12 percent of a net capital addition of approxi-
mately $6X million representing a net capital contribution from its parent..

In November 1949 Olin Industries, Inc., borrowed $20 million from Prudential
Insurance Co. the proceeds of which were used to buy all of the Ecusta stock for
$18 million. At that point under present law Olin suffered a loss in excess-profits
credit because 75 percent of the $20 million loan less 75 percent of the interest
adjustment is exceeded by the increase in inadmissible assets of $18 million.

The Ecusta cellophane plant was financed from-
(1) Funds representing prior years Ecusta profits.
(2) Funds representing prior years parent company profits which were:

(a) Contributed to the capital account of Ecusta in 1950, and
(b) Advanced on open deferred account to Ecusta during 1950 and

1951
The funds under item (1) in n6 way affect the excess profits credit of either

company.
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The funds under 2 (a) constitute a net capital addition to Ecusta since the
contribution occurred after January 1, 1950. This net capital contribution ap-
proximated $6,500,000 and increased the Ecusta Co. credit by 12 percent thereof
or $780,000. At the same time the contribution increased the inadmissible
assets of the parent causing a capital reduction in the same amount so that
excess-profits credit is simply switched from the parent to Ecusta. There is no
increase in excess-profits credit for the group.

The funds advanced under 2 (b) do not qualify as borrowed capital of Ecusta
as they are not evidenced by notes. If they were evidenced by notes they would
qualify as borrowed capital of Ecusta but would constitute a capital reduction of
tile parent, company in the same amount.

If the advances were converted into contributions to capital the effect would
be the same as under 2 (a) above.

Since our credits were not increased in the aggregate by our investment in
cellophane, all cellophane profits will be taxed at 82 percent.

In other words, Senator, our situation is similar to that of a single established
company which invested its own funds (not new outside capital or outside loans)
in a new product or an expansion. In such a case no additional excess-profits
credit is allowed except under the relief sections (if it qualifies) so that all earnings
of the new operation are taxed at 82 percent.

I trust that the above information together with the supplemental brief being
submitted will satisfactorily answer your question.

Respectfully submitted, I . F. O'CONNELL

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF JOHN W. HANES, PRESIDENT OF ECUSTA PAPER
CORP.

Ecusta Paper Corp. was organized in 1938 under the laws of the State of
North Carolina and commenced the manufacture of cigarette paper from Ameri-
can raw materials in 1939. It has continuously manufactured cigarette paper
until June of 1951 when it also commenced tile manufacture of cellophane film
tinder a license arrangement with E. I. (iu Pont de Nemours Co. When the
volume of cigarette paper production declined in the middle of the year 1949 its
then chief stockholders, Harry 11. Straus, president of the company and John W.
Hanes, director of the company, sought some means whereby employment could
be found for those put out of work by the decline in production.

Olin Industries, Inc., has for many years been engaged in the manufacture of
explosives, small arms and small arms ammunition. For many years commenc-
ing as early as 1929 Olin has expended substantial funds in research work in the
cellulose field. During all of this time Olin was planning the manufacture of
cellophane film under their own or other American or foreign patents. This
cellulose development program culminated in negotiations with du Pont which
commenced in October 1948. For the year following Olin and du Pont were in
constant negotiation seeking an arrangement whereby Olin would be allowed to
manufacture and sell cellophane under the du Pont patents. On November 4,
1949, Olin entered into a legally binding contract whereby it was granted the
privilege of manufacturing and selling cellophane under the du Pont patents and
dui Pont agreed to construct for Olin an eight casting machine cellophane plant.
Almost simultaneously, to be exact on November 28, 1949, Olin acquired from
Straus and Hanes all of the stock of Ecusta and immediately commenced work-
ing out the mechanical details for the transfer of its license to Ecusta and the
construction of the cellophane plant adjacent to the Ecusta cigarette paper
plant in Pisgah Forest, N. C.

The Ecusta stock was acquired by Olin for the sole purpose of constructing a
cellophane plant adjacent to the Ecusta cigarette paper plant. ,custa had
available excess power, land, and water facilities. By making use of these excess
facilities it was possible for the cellophane plant to get into production approxi-
mately 1 year earlier with construction cost savings of several million dollars.
Accor'dinglv on February 11, 1950, the contract with di Pont was amended to
provide for nine machines and immediately thereafter on March 6, 1950, )htlh
contracts (dated November 4, 1949, and February 17, 1950) were assigned by
Olin to Ecusta. Prior to the working out of the details, however, it was known by
Olin and Ecusta that the cellophane plant would be located at Pisgah Forest,
N. C., and preliminary drawings, surveys, etc. were under way at Pisgah Forest.
Construction actually commenced on April 3, 1950, and by Tune 30, 1950, Ecusta
had invested approximately $5 million in the construction of the cellophane plant.
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The excess-profits credit of Ecusta Paper Corp. is determined on the earnings
basis. It is made tip of 85 percent of its average base period earnings (all from tile
cigarette paper operations) and 12 percent of a net capital addition of approxi-
mately $6% million representing a net capital contribution front its parent.

In November 1949, Olin borrowed $20 million from Prudential Insurance Co.
the proceeds of which were used to buy all of the Ecusta stock for $18 million.
At that point under present law Olin suffered a loss in excess-profits credit because
75 percent of the $20 million loan less 75 percent of the interest adjustment is
exceeded by the increase in inadmissible assets of $18 million.

The Ecusta cellophane plant was financed from:-
(1) Funds representing prior years Ecusta profits
(2) Funds representing prior years parent company profits which were--

(a) Contributed to the capital account of Ecusta in 1950, and
(b) Advanced on open deferred acccant to Ecusta during 1950 and

1951.
The funds under item (1) in no way effect the excess profits credit of either

company.
TIe funds tinder 2 (a) constitute a net capital addition to Ecusta since the con-

tribution occurred after January 1, 1950. This net capital contribution approxi-
mated $6,500,000 and increased the Ecista Co. credit by 12 percent thereof or
$780,000. * At the same time the contribution increased the inadmissible assets of
the parent causing a capital reduction in the same amount so that excess profits
credit is siml)ly switched from the parent to Ecusta. There is no increase in
excess profits credit for the group.

The funds advanced tinder 2(b) do not qualify as borrowed capital of Ecusta
as they are not evidenced by notes. If they were evidenced by notes they would
qualify as borrowed capital of Ecusta but would constitute a capital reduction of
the parent company in the same amount.

If the advances were averted into contributions to capital the effect would
be the same as under 2(a) ftbove.

Since our credits were not increased in the aggregate by our investment in
cellophane, all cellophane profits will be taxed at 82 percent.

In other words, our situation is similar to that of a single established company
which invested its own funds (not new outside capital or outside loans) in a new
product or an expansion. In such a case no additional excess profits credit is
allowed except under the relief sections (if it qualifies) so that all earnings of the
new operation are taxed at 82 percent.

Section 443 of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 is designed to provide relief
for taxpayers who have changed their products so that the statutory base period
earnings are abnormally low for the determination of an excess profits credit
based on earnings. Relief from this type of abnormality was recognized by
Congress tinder the World War II Excess Profits Tax Act, wherein section 722
provided relief for companies which changed the character of its business by way
of a change in product or in certain other ways. In that act after exhaustive
hearings a provision was included in section 722 (b) (4) whereby: "any change in
the capacity for production or operation of the business consummated during
any taxable year ending after December 31, 1939, as a result of a course of action
to which the taxpayer was committed prior to January 1, 1940, * * * shall
be deemed to be a change on December 31, 1939, in the character of the busi-
ness * * *".

Under section 443 of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 three tests must be
met by a taxpayer in order to establish its eligibility to relief. These are:

(1) the change must have been consummated within the taxpayer's base
period

(2) more than 40 percent of its gross income or 33 percent of its net income
for the qualifying year must be attributable to the new product

(3) as a result of the change in product theexcess profits net income for
the qualifying year ,nust exceed 125 percent of the average base period net
income.

The sales of Ecusta Paper Corp. are approximately $16 million per annum.
The average base period excess profits net income of Ecusta was slightly in excess
of $3 million. The estimated excess profits net income of Ecusta during the taxable
years will also be in slightly excess of $3 million. It is estimated that the cello-
phane plant wi!l increase sales by $20 million and increase excess profits net
income by slightly more than $5 million. Thus, Ecusta has substantially changed
its product through the addition of cellophane.

From the figures set out above it is immediately clear that tests (2) and (3) will
be definitely met by Ecusta. However, while the change in product was planned
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by the parent corporation its early as 21 years ago and while itegotiatiot1 cii-
minating in the preselit cellophanle oil ration conmm (tid ii ()folr of I04N, this

(hlaige in product was iot a reality on ])ecnlIhr 31, 1149. As section 413 now
reafit(. Eti'sta wold Ie denied any relief whatsoever. It was r(cognizd in tw
drafting of the World Wtar 11 excess profits tax law relief sections thai, cl nge s in
fhe character of a Imsiiess were itie result of hug and careful planning. It was
there recognized that conniitin ntiRs iiadle to chitige the characterr of a ihiin'ss
prior to I)eceniher 31, 1939, might well nl Ilteitv' Iee)n actually (arriI out until
a year or iiorv afftr that date. Intelligeuit )usinlssinii add iroills, inireas s

capacity and inmk other chlmiges after tin mnost careful 'i(ii(i, ,iginering,
fi ancial and Iiisit,.ms surveys. It is ii icmcivale that l)r(iducs which I)v
hap l;,.st alice added slibseqiit to )vcliiilr :11, I 911), wild lie deiiend reli,f
whell il inallny cases legally fin(di ng conlliili niui ts alpin ill Solic illstall(evqs lie
actual facilities ntcessary for proud'ietion might well havv iecn in existm eice i)y
I)cenibelsr 31, 19,19, It is Vasily semi that the resultig ine li * y severely p itlizs
taxwis, tite very coilpalines which should h memourage(d because of thie contrilu-
)ion they thereliy ntitake to th, general )ros)erity of It( c(illltry. Fiurl hernore,

it places tie inanuifa(t lirer of Ihe iew pirdlict ill a p)l)silioti where it, flight be
ilpossibleh toiv olllpete with he est ablishlied nianifact tlrer who hats bii Inakigig
the lirodict throtighoiit tIli( base lerilod an( why' (aWsmslilni ig eq ial h)llisiless ability)
had earll(l til(, average retPirli oill investment (if the c tire inullistry.

It is recogid ,ed tliat solnie lIniitath nl 111I)st blie placed oil h( extellsill of t ill(,
withiii which changes ill character should he r('('ogliized for relief lilirl)ls(s. T'e
m1o(st realistic (late for such a liipit alioni wold Im- .1 ue 28, 19.50--tle (late of the;
Korean itvasioni. ''ill' Korean War caime about. so sti((lhily that, event thn day
)rior to hime 28, 1950, niay be .escribed for relief linii)oses a. a ix'rfectly lornal
)mlsiliess lav. ( 'ert ainl" the first 6 iiinithis of till, year 1)50 were niornmal biisiniess
Intolltis ill that b)unilless wats !ot afleted iln ally w 'y )y a war or (itist, ecoli(oiy.

Since it is ti t theory of tIli( excess profits tax la%% to siphoii off excessive profit..
resulting front war Jllsicss or a stimilated g(,nral buisitiess d(lellalnd e duisenl by
tle war, all- perio(d ilatletedI hv tle war (,all Ibe described as normal all( any
change ill le character of a btisiuicss (Peclirriig or commit ted for (lirilug such

oriental period should be e'lassifieI as a normal business change aid tli ts be
allowed to (Itialify for relief.

'li, chtaunge is parliculitrlY important to comtipaniies estalblislied ill one field
who enter all entirelyy hiew fieId. Iii such a sit lat iol t he over-all limit Wion would
ntot or(ilarilv a)ly mida11 all of tlie ('arligs of t lie\ ew irodtet would Ibe tamuxedl
at tie suggested 'onfiseatorv rale (if 82 perm,,it. In tlie case of Eciista the
change which Iecale at reality in .Jile 19.51, was plaimied as early as Octoxr
19,18 atnl its parelit corporalion was legally coumiitted to make Ili( change onl
Novelber 4. 1949, while the legally binding coit ract ws assigned to E'cuista on
March (, 1950. All of Eciistna's tnticipated celloplhale profits will be tai xed pt
82 lsrce lt for tie resitns set out )ve a1ni cause based upon t li st. possible
preselit estimates tle over-all tax limitation of 70 I}erCent will provide 1ie relief
whatsoever. This Ilaces E'eusta. iii a posiliont where it is virtually impossible for
it's cellophane oprat ion to survive in a conpel it ive market were its competitors
were rianuifaet urnlg cellophline throighotit. the entire base priod all(i therefore
enjov a fair ainl normal excess profits credit. Of course, this is a condition iider
W110h a )uisiless cantnot survive an(d foris the basis for the re(iuest for the chiantge
itt secti(ol 443.
In view of lie fact. that file identical problem was carefully studied y Con-

gress when (rafting the World War 11 Excess Profits Tax Act and sitice the
Tremury Department in tie administ rat ion of that act. has had vast experience
in applying the section the amendment could I, patterned very closely on the
eommittment section of section 722 (I) (4). It is therefore suggested ihat see-
rion 443 (a) (1) be amended by adding the following selitence at, the end thereof:
'For the purpose of determining whether or not a change in the products or

servicess has been effected, any suibstaittial change which the taxpayer had made
or was legally committed to make prior to June 30, 1950, shall be deemed to
have been made prior to the last day of its base period."

Senator TAFT. You se(, it is not, only a question of-we passed an
amendment, to meet your particular situation, and it turns out that
that, takes care of vo u, but we did not hit the particular thing that,
creates this kind of an inequity, if that is so. I do not think it is so,
and that is what I am interested in.
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Mr. O'CONNEIL,,. I will be glad to (10 that.
Senator IIoE. You iimay put it in tile record and also send it to tho

Senators.
Senator TAFT. I think if you get rid of this double company, and

just have o1e (.Opalalny, here is a (olmfpally that fils it surplus, invests
tit surplus of its own in it new business, ao)41 Jfaybe that oillany
should have ite same rights you are asking for, b1t) under the present
sit tintion its I See it, the, get no credit for t he additional money because
they hi( it already aid the situation you are now striking at may not
bef at all finldalientfally thalt it, 8111dhl be extend(dIll another year.
Maybe We sliould solve t114 whole i)roblei of new (onlini)iies without
I his double corporale set-'1u tilat you lhiiye got. 'Ilit is Wily I want.
to know jtist why tlhis inequity occurs that you (lilil occurs llfunder
this Sentence.

Mr. IIANES. I believe you Will linfd if you lt 11 P'reseit this CItse to
'ol by letter, thit this ine ,ndnlnt , thl( sect ion o tih10 law, the relief

svetion now will ifectvely stop corl)orations fromt exp)n(ling in new
fields.

Now, I believe that that tling should 1)e corrected, aind I believe
it is the will of this committee that. it. should be corIectld.

Senator MILLIKIN. We have many facets of lhat same problem in
the testimony here.

Mr. IIANEs. I am sure yorido.
Senator MII,,IKIN. I woil like to suggest, of course, that you send

the, sainte letter to \rit. Statn------
Mr. HANES. Yes, sir.
Senator MILIKIN. Beca use lie will deal within the accounting prac-

lice that is involved.
Mr. HANES. Fine.
Senator MII,,IKIN. And will be able to advise us on that, so that we

do not have to take a course in accounting here.
Mr. IA NEM. .hat is right, sir. I assure von I will send to eadh

member of the committee a copy, and I will send one directly to Mr.
Stare.

Senator IloEv. Yes, sir.
Mr. IIANE.S. Thank you, sir.
Senator HoEY. Thank you.
We were glad to have had you present.
North Carolina is a great, producer and manufacturer of cigarettes,

and we had to get all of our cigarette papers from France until
Ecusta-

Senator TAFT. It also seems to be a producer of excess profits.
Senator HoEY. We are doing very well in that field but, of course,

the industry in North Carolina and in the United States had to get all
of the cigarette paper from France. Ecusta came into North Carolina
and established a very magnificent plant, and it has been a remarkable,
success, and it is expanding into other fields.

We wereglad to have Mr. Hanes and the other gentleman present.
Senator KBERR. I wold like to join the chairman in the remarks he

made, and say to him that my effort in the matter was to get myself to
where I could understand the problem, because I have never been of
much value in solving a problem until I understood it.

Senator HoiY. I understand that fully. I am glad of the question-
ing. I think the, letters will help clarify that.
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Senator IARTIN. I think all of us want to encourage things of this
kind.

Senator MHILIKIN, They have got the problem of bringing them-
selves under their own theory, and there has been so much confusion
as to whether they have, and that, of course, leaves the question opeit
and I (1o not think that we have a chance of solving that here.

The theory under which they proceed is perfectly simple. It is
their burden to bring themselves under the theory.

Senator lfo vY. Mr. William Cease, have a seat, please, and give
your name and connection to the reporter.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM W. CEASE, PRESIDENT, CEASE COM-
MISSA1Y SERVICE, INC.

Mr. CEASE. Mv name is William W. Cease, and I anm president of
the Cease Conlnssarv Service, Inc., Dunkirk, N. Y.

Senator Hoiv. All -right, Xfr. Cease; you may proceed.
Mr. CES .. After the last gentleman who 'just appeared, I find

myself not only confused but somewhat frightened.
I (to not represent any large corporation that is able to borrow

money from a parent corporation or even front the Equitable Life
Insurance Co. I am a small-business nian, and I am in the third
largest retail business in this country. I .run a restaurant, and we
have to get our capital to expand from our earnings.

Senator M'MILIKIN. What is your business?
Mr. CE.%SE. I provide food to workers in an industrial plant, and

we are very happy--as a matter of fact, our goal is to make a 4 percent
profit.

We (1o not have any capital structure as such, because the plants
own the equipment within these factories, anti they make the equip-
ment available to us at no cost, and with no charge for utilities because
it is the plant's desire that their workmen get, food as cheaply as
possible. That is the theory of it and that is the purpose of it, so
that we do not have any capital structure as such to amount to any-
thing on which you should seek any relief.

As I say here in my opening paragraph, I have become confused
and frightened by our tax program and the effect it is having on the
economy of our country.

I would like to amplify that by saying, "as it affects me and other
little fellows like myself."

I was pretty well impressed that I was not to talk or take tip over
10 minutes because you folks have got a lot of other important people
to talk to, and I have prepared tere a five-page memorandum, the
reading time of which should be less than 10 minutes, antl I am
going to take a chance, the, same as the gentlemen who preceded me,
to waive that, and get just simply to the last page where I have these
five points which I am trying to nake.

Senator HoEy. The whole statement may be included in tle record.
Mr. CEASE. I am -vvery desirous that it will be, Senator Hoey.
Senator HoEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. CEASE. I request that it shall be.
Senator 11oEv. That will be inserted in full.
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Mr. CE'ASE. I am going to turn to the last page, and I will be very
hal))y to answer any questions relative to these live points that you
gentlemen see fit to question me about.

The first point that I am trying to make is that the ceiling on Federal
income taxes shoul remain at 62 percent and not be increased.

My sU)port of that is just the siml)le fact tha, we are finding it very
dificult, if not impossible, to pay the 62 percent, and that is the sole
basis of my recommeldlat ion that it should remain at 62 percent.

My second point is that the income credit should remain at 85
percent of base period earnings for those companies in a low income

)racket, and that, too, sir, is based on my own exI)erience, which I
think reflects the experience of other small people such as myself.

Senator TAFT. I do not see why it does not apply to everyody, not
onlv the small company.

Mr. CEASE. I am certainly not going to argue with you al)out that,
Senator Taft.

Senator TAFT. It seems to me that it should apl)ly to everybody.
Mr. CEASE. I am very happy to hear you say that.
My third point is that a company he allowed to adjust all its base

period years and then exclude the lowest earning year.
I would like to amplify that a bit. The present law requires that

you take your three highest years for your base period and then if you
have any al)nornmalities, you adjust those 3 years, and I feel that this
is not accomnplishing what was intended, but just the reverse, because
it could very well be that one of your lowest earning years would be
due to strikes or abnormalities which this provision is supposed to
help you eliminate.

In my own instance 1949 was one of our lowest earning years.
The Bell Aircraft Co., which is one of our major accounts, had a

strike for approximately 4 months and we did not do any business.
We had been planning for Bell Aircraft, and when we are forced to
drop 1949 because it is a low earning year, we actually are forfeiting
one of our best years if we adjusted it to the receipts that we would
have taken in at that time had that plant not been closed down for
4 months.

1 feel that all people should be permitted to adjust all of their years
for abnormalities and then take the three best years.

Senator KERR. Can't you take any 3 years you want? You are not
required to take the three highest, are you?

Mir. CEASE. Yes, sir; you are. May Iask this gentleman, Mr. Stam,
who I believe is your expert?

Mr. STAM. You would take the three highest.
Senator KERR. But you are not required to.
Mr. CEASE. Yes, sir.
Mr. STAM. Yes, sir.
Mr., CEASE. And that is the point I think which is unfair.
Senator KERR. What you would like to do is to take any of the 3

years and adjust them in accordance with the formula of adjustment
now in the law?

Mr. CJYASE. That is in essence what I would like to accomplish, sir.
Senator KERR. All right.
Mr. CEASE. The fourth point that I would like to make is that the

growth test in our experience and, I think it applies to little people and

80141-51-pt. 3-17
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start paying off. The present tax law penalizes the average growing business by
taking away the incentive to grow. Gentlemen, we as a Nation cannot afford to
kill that incentive. As a practical proposition to help the average business , the
payroll test should be reduced to 120 percent and the sales te-t, to 135 percent.

(c) Section 435 (d) of the Internal Revenue (ode states that in computing the
average base period net income, only the net incoine of the three highest base-
period years may be used as a basis. Before a corporation can adjust its bdse-
period earnings to reflect abnormalities, it must eliminate the lowest base-priod
year. It seems to me that this treatment is exactly the ol)posite of what it, should
be, since the corporation's poorest year might be the result of the very ablor-
nalities the effect of which it is intended to alleviate. In my opi-';on a small
company should be allowed to use as its average base period the three best earn-
ing years after all adjustments.

(d) The excess-profits credit based on income should remain at 85 percent of
average base-period net income, rather than be changed to the proposed 75 per-
cent, if the average base-period net income is less than $100,000, so as 1iot to
penalize a small business confronte-d with the payment of a debt burden incurred
prior to excess-profits tax years. With the proposed change, if a small business
Ias earnings equivalent to its base-period average earnings, it will pay a tax of

82 percent on one-quarter of its earnings plus 52 percent on t he other three-quarters
of its earnings. If their current earnings are greater than the average base-period
earnings they will pay an 82-percent tax on even more than one-quarter of all t heir
earnings, plus 52 percent on the balance. This, gentlemen, leaves little out of
which to pay the debt burden.

(e) Neither in the present nor in the proposed revenue act is there a tax-relief
provision for small corporations who must retire by cash payment note issues,
mortgages, and other long-term liabilities, incurred during the base period (lanu-
ary 1946 to June 1949, inclusive), where the maturity (late on these obligations
was determined prior to June 1949, requiring cash payments during 1950, 1951,
and future years. As I have pointed out previously it, is now and will be almost
impossible for us to meet both our debt burden, which we incurred during the
base-period years in order to expand our plant and production facilities, and the
crushing tax burden.

We simply will not have enough cash. I propose, therefore, that the net income
of corporations be exempt from excess-profits taxes on income used to pay long-
term obligations to the extent of $50,000 in any one year, with $150,000 total
exemption during a 5-year period (1950 to 1955, inclusive), or during the exist-
ence of the excess-profits tax, whichever is the shorter. The unused amount
under $50,000 in .ny one year should be permitted to be carried forward to
subsequent. years in the 5-year period.

(5) To summarize I have endeavored to make these five points:
(1) That the ceiling on Federal income taxes should remain at 62 percent.
(2) That the income credit should remain at 85 percent of base period

earnings for those companies in a low income-bracket.
(3) That a company be allowed to adjust all its base period years and

then exclude the lowest earning year.
(4) That the growth test be reduced to 120 percent for payroll and 135

percent for sales.
(5) That provision should be made to provide relief for small companies

with heavy debt burdens incurred during the base period.
The last point, gentlemen, I consider very important, as it seems both fair
and wise that if the Government uses as a basis of credit on earned income an
average income for a base period of years, it should also recognize the obligations
of a small company to pay off indebtedness it incurred during those base period
years, for the development and expansion of their business ,with the expectation
of it being able to pay off this indebtedness from a higher income resulting from
this expansion program, and provide for this in the Revenue Act.

(6) 1 appreciate your great interest in the problems of the existence and survival
of small business in this country and I trust that you will see that consideration
is given by your colleagues in the Senate to these tax problems which affect small
business to a degree which calls for positive relief now if we are to remain in
business.

Senator HoEY. There will be incorporated in the record a statement
from Mr. Robert N. Miller, of the law firm of Miller & Chevalier,
Washington, in lieu of his personal appearance, under date of July 24,
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1951, an(l addressed to Senator George as chairman, along with his
proposed amendment at the close of that statement.

(The letter referred to follows:)
MILLER & CHEVALIER,
Washington 5, July 24, 1951.lion. W^TmTR F. GsoaR;s:,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

My DEAR SENATOJt GEoiRtni: One of my clients has requested me to call to
tile attention of your committee, a problem arising with respect to the excess
profits tax, and to ask that it be considered in connection with the current revenue
bill (1I. It. 4473). The question is whether unused excess profits credit carry-
overs and carry-backs survive statutory mergers and consolidations, and may be
illustrated as follows:

In 1944, four affiliated companies ("the constituent companies"), so related
by stock ownership as to qualify for filing consolidated income and excess profits
tax returns in prior years, were merged into a fifth affiliated company ("the
surviving corporation'), pursuant to sections 59 and 60 of the general corpora-
tion law of Delaware. Prior to the merger the constituent companies had paid
excess profits taxes, but during that portion of 1944 following the merger and
during the calendar year 1945 the surviving corporation had unused excess profits
credits.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue will not allow such unused credits to be car-
ried back with respect to taxable years prior to the (late of the merger, apparently
contending that the surviving corporation is not the same "taxpayer" as the
constituent companies, and therefore not within the provisions of section
710 (c) (3) (A) of the Internal Revenue Code which allows such carry-backs and
carry-overs to the "taxpayer."

This problem was passed upon by the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
in The Stanton Brewery, Inc. v. Commissioner (176 F. 2d 573 (1949)). The court
held that in a true statutory merger the surviving corporation was the same
"taxpayer" as the constituent companies. While this case arose under the New
York corporation law, the provisions of that law with respect to a statutory
merger are substantially the same as those in the Delaware corporation law,
and doubtless in the corporation laws of most other states.

Notwithstanding this decision of the Second Circuit, the current position of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue apparently is that it will not permit any such
unused credit to be carried back to constituent companies in any such merger.
In taking this position, the Bureau seems to rely on New Colonial Ice Co. v.
Helvering (292 U. S. 435 (1934)), although in that case there was no statutory
merger. Rather, the new company issued stock to the old company in exchange
for its assets and liabilities and the old company continued in existence for almost
2 years after the exchange, although transacting no business and having no income.
The Supreme Court was apparently impressed by the fact that both the old
and the new companies continued their separate existences after the exchange
and this fact appears to be an important element in its decision.

In contrast to the factual situation ;nvolved in the Colonial Ice case, a statutory
merger or consolidation under sections 59 and 60 of the Delaware corporation
law, and probably under the corporation laws of most other States, results in a
fusion of the corporate assets and liabilities. There is no separate transfer of
title to the property from one corporation to another as in t he transaction involved
in the Colonial Ice case, or such as takes place in the liquidation of a subsidiary
into a parent corporation. Rather in a statutory merger the identities of the
constituent companies are absorbed by the company surviving the merger, the
constituent companies no longer have any separate existence and the surviving
corporation acquires the assets and becomes bound by the liabilities of the con-
stituent companies by operation of law. Ordinarily there is no change in the
manner of carrying on the business and certainly no change from the standpoint
of the customers and employees of the enterprise. Thus, there appears to be no
logical reason why the unused excess-profits credit, which would have been the
subject of appropriate carry-overs and carry-backs in the case of the constituent
companies had the merger not occurred, should be denied simply because of their
absorption by the surviving corporation. Also, the altitude 'of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue on this matter seems inconsistent when compared with its
attitude on excess pension contribution carry-overs, which it allows in the case of
statutory mergers and consolidations (P. S. No. 62, dated May ,, 1950).
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was 86 percent. A contractor in the Ohio Valley industrial region
reports an average return of 31 percent.

Senator TAFT. The truth is it has very little relation to the invested
capital. It depends more on the personality of the people running the
business than capital.

Mr. TRUIAND. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. Is that not correct?
Mr. TRUAND. Yes, sir. That is the difficulty we find ourselves in.
Senator TAFT. The same thing was true about the automobile sales

base yesterday.
Mr. TIULAND. Exactly. In exactly the same boat that they are.
Invested etpital is important, it is relatively important to manu-

facturing industries and retail industries where you must have a store
and have a lot of capital invested. That is the point we are planning
to bring out here.

Among tho others we surveyed was a contractor in the Rocky
Mountain region who had an average rate of 64 percent. A southern
contractor reports an average return in the base period of 87 percent.
A Pacific coast contractor had an average return of 51 percent. A
New York contractor reported an average profit of 22 percent, that
is for the 4-year period.

From these typical reports from the survey it can readily be seen
that the variation is too great to constitute any dependable and fair
guide for the purpose of taxation.

Actually we feel that probably if the individual were given free
rein for his ability sales would be the only fair method of determining
what a fair profit would be.

The reason for this conclusion lies in a fundamental nature of the
construction business. Unlike most other types of business, large
amounts of capital are not required by the construction contractor
to carry on even very large industrial building projects.

First, it, is necessary that the circumstances and the conditions
under which building construction is carried on be taken into account.
Contract construction is something entirely unlike the conduct of a
manufacturing or distributive operation conducted from a fixed loca-
tion with more or less fixed and constant conditions. Our business
is subject to wide variables of weather, duration of job, location,
labor relations and supply, local regulation and many other factors.

Insofar as taxation is concerned, what we estimate to be antici-
pated profit today may, when the job is concluded 1, 2 or 3 years
hence, well turn into a serious loss. What we might deem a fair
estimate of profit for the current year may turn out to be much larger
1 or 2 years hence. Indeed, I find my company subject to excess-
profits taxes on most of the business done months before Korea day.

The construction contractor is a combination of on-site manu-
facturing, and services, including highly skilled and trained pro-
fessional services and management. The business is a terrific gamble.
Those two conditions make unnecessary and, indeed, preclude the
employment of any relatively large amounts of capital in the venture.
The risks make substantial investment unattractive with the result
that capital investment must, with very few exceptions, come from
the profit structure of the organization. This tax makes the addition
of capital for the business very difficult, and indeed, it makes it hard
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for us to accumulate the tools required for the efficient performances
of our work.

Take the example of a recently-organized medium-sized electrical
contracting firm with $200,000 in invested capital, and $50,000 would
probably be a very high average. That is an above-normal figure of
invested capital in the construction business. Assume that in the
first :3 months of 1951 he made a profit of $25,000 which is approxi-
mately the "normal" rate of return allowed under the present regu-
lation before excess profits are applied. Management has three
options:

1. He continues to do business but if he makes any profit at all he
would be able to keep not much more than 13 cents on every additional
dollar earned.

That is, including State taxes.
2. Ile may stop working for the balance of the year.
3. He may seek ways to raise money and increase his invested

capital base so that he may retain more of the profits earned.
Itoughly, present corporate anti excess-profits taxes take 77 percent

of profits after the allowance for the "normal" rate of return of 13.1
percent in our industry. A 5 percent additional corporate tax increase
is impending. State taxes siphon off 5 percent more, or a total of
87 percent of all income for this contractor after he makes $25,000.
He may keep but 13 percent.

The risks and the wear and tear on management makes continuation
of work under such incentive illogical. Logic indicates the alternative
of stopping work. It so happens that electrical contractors are
engaged in work of extremely vital importance to the defense and the
civilian economy. If any large number of them retired for the
remainder of the year, the result would be very serious. Neither
myself nor any electrical contractor desires to "go fishing" for the
rest of the year but we do hesitate to risk our business--which,
indeed, we must risk every time we undertake an important contract,
for the chance--if we are lucky-to make 13 cents on the dollar, and
that is still in the corporation; we do not have our hands on it yet.

Application of the present law is definitely a deterrent to the entry
of new firms into the contracting field. The hazards involved far
outweigh the very narrowly limited profit possiblities. Thus, the
excess-profits 'law strikes at the foundation of the Nation's asserted
policy of free competitive enterprise with its cherished freedom of
entry. The Bureau of Internal Revenue can effectively block free
enterprise by discriminatory taxation to a greater degree than all of the
schemes of monopolistic practice the Sherman and Clayton Acts
attempt to prescribe.

It is our understanding that the excess-profit law's provisions
would be observed by the Treasury and the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation during its first year and that corrections
would be made then as deemed proper. We thank you for this oppor-
tunity to call attention to some basic points in the application of this
law to the construction business.

We submit that this law, designed to siphon off excess war profits,
is not doing that, but rather, is seriously "mpairing some important
economic foundations to our defense effort. With the committee's
permission, I would like to leave with you a more detailed analysis
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of the situation together with some suggestions for corrective amend-
ments to section 447.

After we prepared this brief and the attendant one, we submitted
it to the Mechanical Specialty Contracting Industries Liaison Coin-
mittee. They represent the mechanical specialty contracting indus-
tries, tile National Association of Master Plumbers, the Heating,
Piping and Air Conditioning Contractors National Association, and
after reviewing it, they have concurred in our opinion as regards that.

Now, in the aggregate we represent about 40 percent of the entire
construction industry, doing some $5 billion worth of business a year,
and having a quarter of a million skilled men working, and in that
group, of course, there are about 10,000 heating contractors, 10,000
electrical contractors, and 25,000 thousand plumbing contractors.

We feel that it is a very serious matter. We certainly hope you
will give it some serious consideration.

Senator Ho. Y. We will include the supplemental statement in tile
record.

Mr. TRULAND. Thank you.
Senator Kima. Does your supplemental statement include your

recommended amendments?
Mr. TRULAND. It includes three recommended amendments which

we feel if the Treasury followed, they would come up with a much
higher figure than 13.1, and it would also take care of certain other
conditions.

Senator HOEY. Thank you very much.
(The document referred to follows:)

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT O? WALTER It. TRULAND OF THE NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION

The application of section 447 of the 1950 Federal excess-profits-tax law has
resulted in very serious discrimination against construction contractors, including
electrical contractors, who have started in business immediately before or during
the base period 1946-49 or since that time, or those who have suffered flood,
fire, or other catastrophe or have had the misfortune to have business losses in
the base period.

The law will not adversely affect many contractors for the reason that they were
in business for a considerable period before the base period and enjoyed fairly good
business and profit return during the 1946-49 period. But its effect on those not
so fortunately situated is devastating and will, unless corrected promptly, force
them to curtail their operations substantially or retire from business. Other than
being grossly unfair to them, it would tend to keep their needed production
facilities from making their contribution to defense mobilization.

An understanding of the nature of the construction contracting business is
necessary to appreciate the serious effect of the arbitrary application of this tax
to this industry. The industry operates subject to wide variations in duration
of job, conditions, competitive conditions and fluctuations of costs. Major
electrical work often involves a period of 2 or 3 years and what started out to be
a good anticipated profit often ends up as a bad loss. In my own company we
find ourselves subject to excess profits today on work actually undertaken and
completed months before Korea, or before the enactment of this present law.

There is no determinable fair rate of return on a construction contract. The
]Bureau of Internal Revenue officially publishes a tentative base period r-,te of

* return for the electrical contracting industry as averaging 13.1 percent for the
19,16-49 base period. This is based on the taxpayer s choice between equity
invested capital (amount paid for capital stock, earned surplus and an addition
for borrowed money), and historical invested capital.

NECA made a spot check of typical electrical contracting firms of various sizes
representative of all geographical locations. This survey confirmed the conviction
of those familiar with the business that construction contracting profits cannot
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realistically be related to invested capital. There are good and sound reasons
for this.

One is that. no large amount of capital is required to undertake and execute a
construction jot) even of very large proporotions. Very 3w electrical contracting
firms have invested capital of more than $150,000. Th average is far below that.
Those with invested capital exceeding $250,000 are rare. Yet these firms regularly
and normally transact, business to the extent of a million or more dollars a yar.
Research studies of the NECA Research departmentt develop the fact that it is
not worth the risk and the mnanagernent effort involved to perform this extremely
specialized and technical operation at a profit of less than 20 percent on volume
of business done. Very few achieve thi; happy objective, however. One reason
for this is that since 1947 the electrical construction industry has been in a price
war featuring below-cost bidding. It is perhaps true that of all construction
contractors, electrical contractors do have the highest invested capital. Much of
their capital is in tools, for good, modern tools and plenty of them are a necessity
for the efficient and competitive operation of a highly-specialized electrical
contracting operation.

Another consideration is that construction contracting is one of the riskiest of
business ventures. No other business involves such major elements of gamble.
Therefore, risk capital is not usually available. Rates of actual profit return and
very high tax rates of recent years have made it difficult for a contractor to build
up invested capital. Indeed, many find it difficult to provide themselves with
adequate tools and equipment with which they can perform in an expeditious and
economical manner.

The NECA spot check shows almost fantastic variations in profit relation to
invested capital. Take my own company, formed October 1946. Naturally we
had no base period. Our invested capital is low even though we have much larger
than normal investments in tools. At the end of the first 6 months of 1951 we
find that we have reached (or exceeded) the 13.1 percent rate of return on invested
capital and face the prospect of having to pay taxes of 87 percent on every addi-
tional dollar of profit gained between now anii December 31. That is a confisca-
tory tax. It effectively wipes out incentive. Indeed, it makes operation of such
a business with its very large risks an act of folly. Prudence would dictate that
I retire from operations for the balance of the year.

Relief in this instance would have to be in the form of a materially higher rate
of return thaji the present 13.1 percent determination. The N'ECA survey
indicates, if any conclusion can be drawn from the widely varying figures other
than invested capital is not a realistic base to measure profits, that any normal
profit finding on this base of less than 45 percent does not square with experience.

A midwestern contractor checked in the NECA survey did consistently an
annual volume exceeding $2,000,000 in each of the four base period years. His
profit was consistently uniform for these years. It happened that lie had formed
the business into a new corporation at the start of the base period and had very
low invested capital. As the years progressed, ie poured money into the invested
capital structure, until on the final years of the base period lie had five times as
much inve ited as originally. The profit, related to invested capital ranged from
400 to 80 percent. Profit based on volume was, fairly uniform at approximately
10 percent.

In summary, these are the areas where the excess-profit-tax law works against
the interests of the individual contractor, the industry, and the public:

Industry.-The nature of the construction industry makes any attempt to
apply any rate of return on invested capital lower than 45 percent unrealistic and
not in accordance with the facts.

Company.--.Application of the tentative rate established for the specialty con-
tracting industries is highly discriminatory against newly formed companies or
those formed just prior or during the base period (1946-49). They have no choice
between equity invested capital and historical invested capital and thus are not
allowed the opportunity of selecting an equitable base.

National defense.-Application of the present law tends to force relatively new
companies to curtail or cease operations after accumulating the %mount of profits
permitted before the excess-profitks provision is applied. This tends to slow down
defense construction and possibly could have an adverse effect on ile mobilization
effort.

Freedom of entry.-The nature of the present law deflni oiy rctricts freedom of
entry into the construction business because it limits possible rv-urn to a point
inconsistent with the amounts necessary for the acquisition of capital and capital.
equipment. At a time when full mobilization of construction resources is neces-
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sary, we have a law that is working very definitely in the opposite direction and
is, in fact, strongly mOollistic iii tendency. As such it is contrary to our na-
tional policy of full competitive enterprise.

In an attempt to remove some of the discrimination from the newly formed
construction contracting company, or one subjected to loss or catastrop)he in tho
base period, the following amended language of section 4.17 is suggested:

"Sne. 447. Ns~USrtY BASE I HI nio RATES OF RwruN.
"(a) BAsr, PRiEot) YA^a.y RATE oF It ETUNN.-The Secretary shall deterinino

and proclaim for each industry classification in subsection (c) a rate of return
(computed to the nearest thousandth) for each of the four years 19-16 through 19149.
The vearlv rate of return for each industry classification shall be obtained by

dividing the sum of the aggregate net income (computed without regard to the
net operating loss deduction provided in see. (s)) and the aggregate interest
deduction shown on the income-tax returns filed by the corporations in such classi-
fication submitting balance sheets, by the aggregate total assets of such corlra-
tions as of the close of the taxable ,,ear for which such returns were filed. Such
aggregate net income, interest deduction and total assets for each such year shall
include the amounts reported on the income-tax retirns for the caleidar year
anl the amounts reported on returns for other taxable years the greater part of
which falls in such calendar year. For the purpose of this subsection, returns
which showed no net income shall be excluded by the Secretary in all computa-
tions re(qured by this section. lhe determinations by the Secretary required
umder this section shall be made on the basis of returns of other corjxorations,
coIm piting all rates of return after giving effect to renegotiation of contracts.

"()) BAsE PIRoD RATE OF IlETTHRN.-The Secretary shall determine and
proclaim for each industry classification in subsection (c) a rate of return (coin-
puted to the nearest thousandth) for the four-year period 1946 through 1949.
Such base-period rate of return for each industry classification shall be obtained
by aggregating the net income and interest deduction (such amounts being de-
termilned as provided under subsection (a)) for each of the four years and divi ding
the total of the three highest years by the sun of the total assets (determined as
provided under subsection (a)) for such three years.

"(c) INDUSTRY C IASSi FICATION.- For the purposes of this section, taxpayers
shall be classified by industry in such manner as to gro up together all taxpayers
whose principal source of revenue is frotn similar sources and shall be subelassified
so as to group together those corporations with reasonable comparable volume of
business and filing income-tax returns in the same collection district."

Senator Hogy. MIr. J. C. Griffin, treasurer, International Register
Co.

STATEMENT OF J. C. GRIFFIN, TREASURER, INTERNATIONAL
REGISTER CO.

Mr. GitIFFiN. My name is J. C. Griffin. I am treasurer of the
International Register Co. at Chicago.

I represent a mediurn-sized organization that has been in existence
since 1891. We happen to be one of those subject to the full impact
of the ceiling of 62 percent, under the present excess-profits law, or
70 percent if the House measure is adopted.

We will confine our discussion to three main subjects: (1) How a
sound fiscal policy is affected by Federal taxes; (2) analysis of the
House bill and whiy it does not contribute to a good fiscal policy , and
(3) our suggestions for the new bill to be reported out of your com-
mittee.

(a) Fiscal policy: The greatest need for a sound fiscal policy is to
control inflation. We consider inflation a far greater evil than
higher taxes. Any tax program reported out of your committee
should hbe designedd to combat this primary evil before it gets com-
pletely out of hand. Inflation is not like a %vater faucet that can be
turned on or off at will. Its control is the result of long-time tax,
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spending, and other policies which have a cumulative effect on our
ect'OllOly.

The control l of inflation consists primau'ily of: (1) Reducing Federal
spending; (2) sound credit controls; (3) encouragement. of personal
saving; (4) sound tax laws; and (5) long-range tax planning.

We must cut Government spending at least 6 billion before imposing
any more taxes. There has been an atterupt to cut Government
spending but so far the cuts have fallen far below what is needed. We
business executives are constantly being reminded that we should
conserve Ianpower, cut unnecessary expenditures, keep (own
inventories, not buy beyond our requirements, and increase our
operating efficiencies by agents of Uncle Sam and we agree that the
advice is good and must be followed.

Tiese sensille anti-inflation suggest ionq can only succeed, however,
if the Federal Government itself takes the lead in putting them into
practice. The Federal Government is the Nation's greatest consumer
of goods and services. It is the largest, employer of civilian manpower.
The cost of running the Governmeut is reflected in everything we buy.

Unfortunately, the Federal bureaucracy obviously (ldes not want to
play in the Nation's anti-inflation team.

Senator KRmRt. You understand that the jurisdiction of this com-
mittee is limited to the matter of taxation?

Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes, I understand. I want to make the point, that
is all.

Senator Km.:m. I see.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Some of the stories of indiscriminate buying on the

part of the Armed Forces seem almost too fantastic to believe. There
has been an increase of 225,000 Government employees during the 4
months ended April 30, 1951. In fact, some Government agencies
have openly admitted that they are "stockpiling" employees "against
the needs of the future."

According to the Department, of Labor index the cost of living has
risen 84 percent since 1940. But the price of Federal Government,
in terms of taxes imposed on the people, rose by well over 500 per-
cent between fiscal years 1940 and 1950-before Korea. The present
emergency has sent it soaring even higher.

The analysis prepared by your own distinguished committee
member, Senator Harry F. Byrd, and printed in the Congressional
Record, February 5, 1951, points the way to many savings that can
be effected.

Federal spending can be cut by at least the 6 billion we have sug-
gested and, we repeat, until this is accomplished your committee
should adopt an attitude of no more tax raises until satisfactory
cuts have been made in Government spending.

Another important contribution to inflation pressure is too much
competition for available goods. Sound credit controls administered
by the Federal Reserve Board has proven very effective in helping.
We think there could be more encouragement on the part of the
Government for personal savings. Another way that the available
money can be siphoned off is by a sound taxing policy and that is
where your committee comes into the picture.

To appraise the impact of taxes as they affect inflation you must
take into account that the effect of income taxes on any business
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'I'114e bitsittess et'iterpis1e, wltlm t ocroitin ates ,o
itlI iVid tillt, t11I IIV l~t~t~~lttl'11( ' 111044'ILiiuleadcatlm its1 jlilgilit. whiethter
it, wimit 1 to spet4iEmor it'' 1 keq) d I litottey and pa jtaxI ies.

WVII It InI-iMinSS t-4410n' I 'stie pjifl it(' lee it high t ax rtte takes
dr(f('t. thle I etidetley i for II hetti to idalx otl I heit' expense cotitroix.
III fa't it. is4 lscotiitg at sigin of' good(I lltageiti(i f'or it. Iuilliess to
spend Illoi't itoitey fotr c('l 11tVI)'1 Of (IIMIP h i'a('('t. S('1ib 1' Wt14 in
offr afteri t ttiv lllte 'et'tledI t lieu' high tI rce' uhswlii

walgVs. Re ilts 110it o)t I~lt tM ti 1(1os ntt Ittveml1( f~t-I itCVl which'l 1
Cll sp~end(.

itlll( Mtlje('t. to withholdin'g tuxes ar liiollliifltittltt'3 whlile ft.e

'I' lo fitl- too p~rovtident. idl' of 14011k t he corporatin 101)14 ttd te r'ich

rytig to prtotec(t . To prot'Ol4 11101-0 jolts ItIid Create0 RtOW bigitfS'14 11,11d

t 1 t't rOws t he living sh111i'llrS lf' 11,1l 0111-' cit-iZeIS, a t'tT~it'6 JIM~'t. (If the
prtofit%1 of iid list l'N ilit st. hte plowed bactt(k jnto n)ew facilitie4s. W~tt
te over-tall tatx p1111( by it lbusitteISS is t'tt iSPol too It igh, it, tt10 S tt (dol'-
relt to exj~tttSHMt. Iligh t lxt'5 also will keep new (enterprtises1 fr'om
Shtin'tjg 1ll) t hat. %wotll oIthler'wise' lrol'(liew j obts for' the( wo'kig-

1111. III otiter wordis the old1 atdage, "Dlon't, kill the goose that, lays
tile goldl egg,'" ('d'tltinl3 apIjtiS to 0111' tX itttie

TIIoo inllkh etllplillsis is 11mv pllaced oil oti' tilittg t't'V('Illtd fr'om inl-
(come1. Mlore revettue should( lte oIhttlt(l1 froil 14-('tl((ld C0ott14tIttI)t ion
or exc'ise taxes wli('h n lre noiiiitbt '.To illtistrat e t he adviita-
hilit y oif sitelt ('itti uiges ill (tit tax st t't(tct'l, jilIst jtictt'e itlliu Illitd it
prol;otlgtd t'ecessiotl or' dIepression. '%VuthI otti' pr'sellt tatx st'ttdlt-li't
the (iovternlcttt. r'eenues woulld fall fatr below te ,I act tild fixed ex-
peiises of Ote ( joverilicet whiClt wo~tldt 1W diSast101%)lS with 11 lt'NSPtlt,

taxes, the t'evelile wold~ be t10iterteOl I though it illi lt, 1) siillet' d1im
to tiecretised bulying. There will not, be( tCo mile I ll pat 01oil d)-
lower-income blrtilets if stich t axes at'e not1 pit, oilt food and1( food prodI~-
1108. In1 0111' OIllilt t010 loWer-iticoline grouplJ w~outld lhe fitl, hettet' off
bly p~ayinlg these" taxes t0It1tt they woutldl be if ltiltl(1n fiscal policies
p~romiote further inflation.

II lik ci(onlileet iou, we woldt like to inaike thte oiIseri'Vtof that
rti'e 'ontrtlols tIre tnot. it cure't for inflation aittd cann1o1t. be r'elied l Co

keep prices down indefinitely. Regardless of yourt ideas 011 livo~
and wage coIn Itrols yout slioutl view suich ('IttoI5 olbj ee'i vely.

Senator Kmmil. h'idl you1 think tile conltrol bill Wits before this tomj-

mit tee?
Mr. GRIFF'IN. No, sit'; I kntew~ it wa no(1.
We believe dint,. ('ohtrols are like dliiig a river. BY butildittg at

large (Itm you can ( hod111( back th itiat et for at while but utnless the( flowv
of watter is (contrtolled the reservoir back of t-w 411111 will becom11e full
antd thitei the (hal will haitt m 1 effect, oil the flow of dio( river'. Siti-
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iiiifidl 014iiSl *Iloiit' will (cure it,. It, is jul'resting to obseeti'i't a
1)15il1P88 is I)4'igas1k('5 b~y OP~S to roll lfImck its iii't'. If tie FP(14rlil
(lovenIinlent wolild roil back thet ove'r-aill v4t of it.,S tioniltitlury netivi-
cte4 tt, thir i 1948 level --whiiclih ' 114 IVer C omijst)sion ld tot114'8 851illd
wits pilenity hiighi-- it, would deflitte ie price of Ulovernienvit, about0

$4'000;0,0. Iloi grt'sit t ii o it lt)ig-rallgt' t liX pilanninig. Stich

I)llilllliIlg lilts bieen totially Ilackinig. I f si vat tv hlisji's wits 1-11 oni it

flu.' ('114ligf en'souigh ilk tidvanit't to pitflit it ,tx bNll to op)(I'itl ait, lesist,
I Yewii bI'lfro it, is m*iiiiletl.

(b) Anol,Nix of /ike Hlouse bill: WeVt hil v areftilly st uiedi't Che t lix bill
whtichI 111H p)115e41 I the I 10054'. Iii01ojllriot, t ie t( f l erlgg1iat
Ht. l-iol 4'rjt hil j ll ic )11 1whic~h luis dePvelopedt ill th l Iel-trll tsx strucsture
tiuri ig the 1)1181 12 yli rs.

WVe wveret'iglili, die pisstige ' tl ('x44'8-p~tioi ts lI llt 1 fu1(sll ; not,
1)(4-111190 of tit'- higher t liXt' it, 111114k 1114 1)11'' hutI I)('t'51115t( 11 ily lhum
Ytt bwe found it) lti1llillistt'V tl ('xcess-pnofit's taix withl fatirness to fill

SO 11 1iflily t hat it, should 1)e rt'jt'sltl aili I'4'jlet5't Nith it de tftense' lux
4)1 i1t Ill ligit. pm4'cent age of ttotili ea riuings tti (4)11 jelite4 for tdlt 14)ss
of J'eVt'lIIe ft'o II11 t 14'j)t'11.

To i iipart illy upi praise (t(ll Hos lt)1I l ul 'must, )l 18 otisitler b~otihallt
tho 1)111 does an ituI Illtitt f Nils tt0 t10. AfeorP 4'Xj)lt1rillg these j)0iI18
AVt1 watt to4 site clesiily- ti liit, we fsivoIr ill posif g wVhllit4)v4'1 I llxt'8 Ilre
Ill'Pt'8811 l*,v to bsilslice (If budi~tgetl I)II onily lifter fll tlt'tjtiate ell(, ill

WVe tdliitk tile bill is bl for1( i(4)11 followitig reli80I18
(1) 1it ii' 1054se veriY high e'xcisetu Sxes o11 8s1114 ittqiis which fi re

like0ly to c11u4 lis dii liihing retisrs rittl4'l thia ti rg('r rent'Vll'. 'i~,
*Ilvocittv it gvIiertil excisetax o il filll iteli ('18excet. food ftiltit - V lie Iitlowti of e'xcise' ta OtXtil o-cuilelt'l ixiiis to it mor0e0 reitsola1 tux I S 4v( I.

(2) tt riist's inldivitall tuixes b)-y l2/1' p~er'enlt. The original p~roposl
of ihrte j ict'1t'ulgt) m)ints iicrt'ase will 410 far imorte to ('011 rol itithat ionf.

(3) ThI e j )F) )04't incrtise li ('trJporni n01lorvdiand s11 t811 irx rates
to0 52 perveP('I, is too high 1111(1 should( b~e lilliitt't to 50 pectTP'.

(4) TheI proposed change ;ii tle t'xctss-prolits talx will only further
a gravatte an aireatly kid Sit-luttion brnought, Il1)011 by tht adoption1 of
IIf W( Xc'8-profits tl* SIX 111 full.

(5) Th'Ie wrehosctive p~rovisioni Ott corporation taxes is 110t in aecorol-
fill-,( with our principle's of fair play'. It li1lt beo-me( imiossiile- for
lIlsint'88 to p~limi their fintinciad p I icit's when t heir j)15111 tire constantly
upset, by hiddI~en tafx liabilit ies. Th'le S4'iatt' hilts t ruii tIlilly opposvid
this jpriiie and we14 W Op01v it will colit ililSO to tlo So.

(6) 'fh propsl t o81 14intrt'sse the over-all ceiling oil till forms of
corjpornitito taxes front thie p~resent1 62 percent to 70 p~ercen~t i8 iln
our opinioni the most o1)jtctioInlbe) provisionl in the entire 1 and
will do0 wtore to increase Iniflation pressure' Iti any~ other provisions.
By sall standalsrds thlis ove'r-all Ilitatioti should not b~e increased at this
ti. lit0.

lin general, the IHouse bill is usotund fndt risky. 'l'11xes that, are too
high will destroy the incentive fo~r iniidu11als and1 corp~orationis to
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earn more and to further expand their facilities at a time when we
badly need more production. Its provisions are for the most part
more inflationary than is safe for the economy. I leaves the
Treasury's revenues too much at the mercy of fluctuations in the
business cycle. Worse yet it contributes to a tendency to promote
socialism through taxation which in our opinion is the most dangerous
trend in our tax structure.

(c) The new bill: We recommend that no new tax bill be reported
from your committee until a substantial cut has been made in Federal
spending and your committee has had time to change the many
objectionable features in the House bill.

We believe that the new bill should produce enough revenue to
assure a balanced budget after deducting the savings in the budget.
The over-all savings in the fiscal budget is what I refer to. We sum-
marize below what we think the new bill should include.

1. Over-all limitation of 62 percent for corporation taxes.
2. Any increase voted for corporations be made effective the same

time that is used for individuals. This should not be earlier than
October 1, 1951.

3. Corporation normal tax and surtax be limited to 50 percent.
4. Individual taxes be increased by three percentage points instead

of 12% percent.
5. The excess-profits tax be repealed and replaced with a defense

tax. If this is not done the present law should be left as it is.
6. Adopt a general excise tax on all commodities except foods and

food products to produce a substantial part of the needed new revenue.
I thank you for the chance to present our views.
Senator HOEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Griffin.
Mr. F. G. Chambers.
Please have a seat.

STATEMENT OF FRANK G. CHAMBERS, TREASURER, MAGNA
ENGINEERING CORP.

Mr. CHAMBERS. My name is Frank G. Chambers. My home and
place of business are San Francisco, Calif. I am the treasurer of the
Magna Engineering Corp. of that city.

Let me first thank the committee. for the opportunity of appearing
here. I know you have a long and difficult task and I shall take only
a few minutes to present a common problem which must face thousands
of young taxpayers in similar circumstances.

I wish to call your attention not so much to a case of a hardship
under the excess-profits tax law, but rather an inequity in classifica-
tion which I do not believe you gentlemen intended.

I refer to a result of the law which has the effect of classing all new
growing businesses begun in the postwar period with companies whose
earnings are abnormally high because of the impact of the Korean
situation. Far from being helped by war conditions, our business has
been substantially pinched by shortages of critical materials. Even
with that impediment, however, we. are proud to be part of a typical
American success story which is traditionally part of our American
way of life, but which we believe cannot be repeated unless the law is
modified.
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After my release from the Army in 1946, my brother, an investor-
engineer, and I gambled our entire time, efforts, and savings on the
soundness of an idea for a new multipurpose home workshop machine
Ahich we named the Shopsmith. We incorporated in August and
made our first shipments November 17 of 1947.

The traditional Horatio Alger combination of risking our limited
savings and a lot of hard work in a completely new business predicated
on a new idea began to pay off. We actually started with $10,000
and a $20,000 loan. In 1947 with only 6 weeks of actual operation,
our sales were $172,000.

Senator KER. What is your business?
Mr. CHAMBERS. I beg your pardon, sir?
Senator KE;RR. Wlat is your business?
Mr. CHAMBERS. We make a tool called the Shopsmith which is a

woodworking tool which home craftsmen use in their basements.
Senator KER. For what purpose?
Mr. CHAMBERS. It is a saw, a lathe, a sander, a drill press, a hori-

zontal drilling machine, and a jigsaw.
Senator KERR. For the making of furniture?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Making of furniture or for men who are home

craftsmen who like to panel their basements, who build boats, and
who do anything in wood.

Senator KERR. Men or women?
Mr. CHAMnBERS. Well, 95 percent of our customers are men.
(Discussion was continued off the record.)
Mr. CHAMBERS. In 1948 our sales were $3 million. In 1949 they

rose to over $3,500,000, and in 1950 to over $5 million.
I might add that had it not been for Korea our sales would have

approached $6 million.
Under the provisions of the existing law we find ourselves facing

taxes which may be as high as 62 percent, possibly to be raised to
70 percent, and we are thus classed with businesses whose profits are
swollen either directly or indirectly as a result of war conditions.

Gentlemen, we simply cannot exist, much less grow, under the
impact of that type of taxation. for book profits to an expanding
enterprise are never represented by cash dollars in the bank, but in
inventories, plant., tooling, and receivables. We have never felt we
were in a position to even consider paying a dividend.

I wish to emphasize that I am not appearing here to ask any special
favor or preferential treatment. I sincerely b lieve that I ar stating
the case of young business. We are not even eligible for the benefits
of the so-called growth formula because we were not in business on
January 1, 1946.

My own reason for not being in business, as I stated, on that date
must be typical of a multitude of new businesses.

I was an Army office on General Somervell's staff.
The thought is inescapable that this law, providing relief as it does

only for companies formed prior to January 1, 1946, is a direct blow at
the veteran who survived the war in the hope of going home and start-
ing a business. The great majority of releases from the military serv-
ices did not, take place until early in 1946, as you all know.

Few of us could foresee that a law would be passed 4 years later
which would legislate ex post facto against our chances of developing

83141-5i-pt. 3---18
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till([ hold(1in'g it siucce(ssftul hl)iII"s. 'We were solie.-iig ill I 945'vhe

1 (10 11ot, hV4'iPVV4 t lint. ('Ollgre24 iuit4 jIpiit'lI it (I )MS(q lllelI(s ()f ' 1iv
Ittili t ftry *iitilunry I , I1)46, (t i 1 le.. I i 1pweeilt tlie ct tl( dint, Molle
bi1)' wrioll 4'xt)4'F1'11C is, ll(W'ssiPV ill ()n( erP realmlli l~iV to1 d1e '1 lenliv
wil(tlheP IL -onul)lly is undiiergoinig iiot-1iiii growth, iiiii I (II)1 0(t I)l'('Mhl11

Soun'e gromtIl companJ~lies with it.a fksc 'I year venditig dune 3 11 ty Itse (t(
INfIS4' P01'hii*ily I , I 1)41), to *lily I. 10.50, its tli Ii4'i I41wrj4iio(I for v('X41M
jpl'4)t ta tli 1)11 w PI SPS M) it Iis hiols (S I11it 11sht Iniise 1)('iod is J)Mssi 1)1.

I11it volllJpltini' tiot fot'iiied ibf4'~ I 946, il-v ht (hi eigib~le (t) lise e Veil
this I -year lieriod. ItI sliotih nta In t (n) (Iitfivillt t o ideti Hi fy (nIijlilii'5
sililiit Po 14)l OPowl) which tilre fouln('d Iilly l)y v'ito-atis -oil lii1v

a t ieW idell. paty off, f1111 afford in g d ivsv(- ollil~llli(' eq lliiiii I(' t Peat titel it
tild at chan11ce to hivi' fuldt de Vel) ).

ijluaily, We (14) 10t, I)l)'ieVV it is tit' 1)111)1 C iOtlietTS to0 litake Iit inl-

t o-sibitefor niew stiicessfiil 1)15 inesseM to) grow 11.11(1 (l'eioI. A tax
I 1w i-A wrong if it temptjs 'Prsons to sell oilt,, Ca~ke at valital gainl, andt go
fishing.

WeP (II) [lot, feel tlt, 11inyl)Mil '1Me~ knows oil b~ulsiness Its well It15 we
(to, 11n1d we- willit it to ('oW it i tulle iiitler0 owlivi-shil) itiild Inanei11gentit.

This mullst. likewise e )'titeof it ,re'tI 111111 I1)1151 iliv'55si'5 Mi lar 1ol.4) .
111111 ('('titam that. it, wits not, I li wish of Conigress 14) (Iiscou ratgI tdi

effort, and risk of 41v'opillg new Iui5i)es, t ie( vvtry pl)Pi~ j14 which
hats made Amevrivia the gl'eatet.t 1111d1 sI Poligest, counltry inl thet wvorldl

Our' tax bill from IUciee Sazii silW4' we( Ilegt tqweritti Mts ill NoveltIlev
of 19.17 now totals ovPI' hlif it million doIllrs. New ('lt erpwisvs can
011S lbe productive of 5ilbsttlt11t it ja evenule if givell at fair chatlice to
prIosper.

Bt.t unle'ss there( is relief from till' dvaly (frved. (If the ipri4lt excess5-
p)rofits, talx, I feelcI 'tllipet'I4'4 to obl)5'v' Ilat the4 'lrellsury wvill 1iot,
t'onftinue largI' collect ions froml our h)115t11c55, anid similar colill it's,
for dit silll) 14 i'llSOll tilit wet woii't, lbe ill business. OurP tax liability
011 D)4'el'r :i 1, 1950, e'xceeded(t'tl 011' '51 iii te b)an1k by $300),597.

Stlitol' MILLIKIN. HOW W~Old Voul g4't tile lilollt.' to paly off?
'Mr . CHMBERiwiS. If StIltS ('0111 illle., Se'iittor, during Ii s yearl, b~y

lor-ming from the ban11k. We have at credit. line of at j nater of at
million dollars now, and we call pay. If business'5 (1I'ol( off, sit-, w
wotild h e in (lire straits.

Senator Kt~iu. You would be stink inl the ditch, is that right,?
Mr. CHAMBER~1S. That. is right,, sii'.
Senator Kumt. Haive )-oil got, -it suiggestioni its to how we couldd meet

it sit uation like that.?
Mr. CHAMBERS. Senator, 1 realize the pr1ob~leml has many facets,

and I hiave not presumed to reducte to le'gislative language a solution
of tie p~roblemf.

In general terms, howM.ever, it wold~ seem to0 me provision could be
made for compJanies during the first, perhaps, 5 yetii's of their existence
to lbe exempt. fromt excess-profits, taxes, especially inl tile light of the
fact that tile surtax plus the normal tax will he 50 or 52 percent.

Certainly any company whlich was founded pripr to Korea has a
better chiance under that 'provision thlan they are going to bavi' under
today's law to become tax-paying units.
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There are, jwrhaips, other modification nd cinomliti t. which would
Iv possilell, sHtch as if vwi illvested Ihose' fitmls the amioinlit, of thte
excess-prolits tx, in p1lantyvol woithi not, pay excvms-profits tax .-.. am
sure thei' tax experts wotildive a better point, of view tlan, we dto.

As it bare miniuimll, though, we feel that the l)V'vsit, growth
forila11111 shdiol 1 Ib broa(lm't(' to ilnletifte 1ts, an(1 lIt, it base periodl
should be devise( wieh wotild bIe e(flitable.

Senitor 1%m:ot. Regarldes of the fact .hlat you di(t hot Htarl, util
after 1946V?

M r. (H1AMBS l,:r. liith, (rI l-illy is Urrit.
From ia stlhll)oili, of I)ot~etltial reVelue to tie.h 1 Uited Stat vs

'r'l1vasiry the effect. of the pirese. t, law is (ditlflaginig, and shortsighltd,
ill that it, actually relpresven s a long-terin loss of revenue. ( Colnpaies
which have Ieehl, forilledl ill athe11, 4 of- 5 years (111( are flow beginning
to succ(de( (10 double, treble, and a1r1111(ple thvir present, 4:,- in tle
neXt, 5 to 10 years if permitted to realize their norma growth potential.

Not, only will this c1triite to the Nation's inidtustriil st rerigt1
find csrealte etllolovnienlt; it, will place twse copallies ifl a ip0oitil
of pIying, awll b'i g alie to pay, florml taxes after they have at-
taiie(l their growth far in eXCess of the tnflt of 80-CalhSl (xU14ss
profits tax delnawte(d of them ulow.
We apltear here today, therefore, to ask that you make it, possible

for f ew Ibsiniess to continue to exist 11(d develop, and(1 to remove the
irollic Illisfo'tune iOf beillg too sMieessfilI to raise the cash to piy the
resulting tlixes; an1(1 too young to have access to the oflly relief pro-
vided by the law. We cannot, thrive if we are to be class(d and ta)x(d
its reali/,ers of swollen war profits.

Senator IfowY. 'lhaiik you, Mr. Chambers, for your appnrance
and your. stttefllent.

NIr. CAMSMRS. ThIlaik you.
Senator lloiw. Mr. ,os ql) C. White. Have it seat, Mr. White,

and give your fle 1111( connections to the reporter, please, sir.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH' C. WHITE, REPRESENTING THE EQUITABLE
OFFICE BUILDING CORP.

Mr. WHITE. My 11amile is JOsep)h C. White. I am a New York
City lawyer representing toward S. Cullman, chairman of Equitable
Office Bilding Corp., and I am slpeaking on, behalf of that corpora-
tion, and I assume that my remarks will be, applicable to similar
controlled real-estate corporations.

In response to the suggestion in Senator Byrd's letter to Mr.
Cullman, I am going to restrict my oral remarks to a mere outline
of our position, and have submitted to the committee a brief but
more extended statement.

Senator lloEy. Your full statement will appear in the record.
Mr. WHITE. Thank you, Senator.
I want to make it clear at the outset that I am not raising any

question as to an increase in ta-ation in general, and I am not raising
any question as to the imposition of an excess profits tax on profits
due to the military and defense expenditures.

I only wish to submit for your consideration the situation of con-
trolled real-estate corporations where, I believe that the present law
-imposes an excess-profits tax on profits which are not due to such
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gove'rlinIIient III OXpolillit ii'IeS 1i11, therefore, ill' lilot, ill fact, OceIs4

profits.
''hei J)rilitIl'V t ett l)ro5st l re J t bv tihe if-t, for ilel( i'IriIg WIIIII fire

Vxt'S.4 Il'Oiits ito t Ik' Its norlid'rilllli gS if fwl' i ll'44'i i f Igl e aV(rlge
iarIlings for tIhe lis, peiodiol to1l(1 dto nei illi' l roits ill excess thereof

to 1W4' VX('4VSS j)l'OiitS Hlll j1tC to th a IlIX.
laut ill our (.ase,, in the clise of l'4qunitlablh (O)Iico Buiihlilg (!orp., tlle

et1Irililiga for thlit ie period w ere siiliiormidil for two reasolis:
MISt., tllrolig hoiit lo 010Wse jiriod the coi'l)oration was subject, to

rolll i'iiOllt'

Second, (luring tho first. Ilif of t liw base lwriol he corpioration wais
still in reorgilniznition lllder ('lii t lr I0 of t lii blnkrulitcy liw%\.
The Ivellire elal-llilliF tf e II se period do llot, tllerefore, give it

fair basis for doerillillnng eXV'ess J)roJit.
'Moreover, ill tile cse of orp)orittiolltls renting bIsitess property, us

distinguished froliu r'sident illprolijery y, tle llct dist inietlv il scriiii'lites
against o'orporations operating in Nv'w York ( Ii Which, I believe, is
tle onli inllortlant area whero roiial of lIlIsiti',s )ro)et.y WaS con-
t rolhd fullill tie biso lpriol.
, .~a sbstitte(Iml araige lise-period eril-nings, the Ilid, rpeirits ii

corporationn to tilke it croelit IIlSe(l oil 11 iler'litlge of its caliit'al, but,
itles s It V01r. Ilitor-mlliss sillst itut0 for t i' ole ernilillitol of wha1t are

niorlnal earnillig,', Iild tIl' present it't, itself shows that., sich erelit is
not deelled to Ile fill Iadequilate slbstitlte' ill lie (lse of l)illi( utilities,
the darling of which w4'r' hlpresseil dilll-nlg th' l)criod )y governl-
lelitll regulations, that, is, rtegllhioll-" Atily art, grallitl relief uiler

seet ion 448, find WV IwIea I1II'IlV aIsking thita controlled real-estte
corporations he gratited relief similar in nittutlre.

To indict'late lhe ty'pe of relief which is wortiv of the consideration
of yoir vonllittee, [ i Ve drafted lld Ilave ilalso slillitted to tl'
comllittee, together with lily stlatellilt, possible arllvildillelit to
the Ilt.

''hank You.
Senator 11ovY. Thank you very jimch. We are very glad to have

your statement. It, wvill Ie put. ti e re('ord.
Mr. W IIITE. Thank you, Sellator lfoey.
(The prepared statement of Mr. ,Joseph C. W Vite, referred to, is its

follows:)

STATE NT OF JOSEH'1 C. WHITE ON BpiIAiZF OF EQuI'r^AILE OFIC, IIUilIN(
Cot..

The purpose of this inemorandunt is to show that real-estate corporations which
were subject to rent control (during the base period arm entitled to relief from the
exist ingprovisions of the Excess Profits Tax Act, of 1950.

The Excess Pro}fits Tax Act of 1950 imposes a tax of 30 percent on excess profits.
Sensie Report No. 2679, Eighty-first Congress, second session, page 3, states the
pur|_ie of the act as follows:

lour committee conceives of this tax as primarily a tax on ilerewsetl profits
due to the outbreak of hostilities ad to largo military expenditures. This ac-
counts for the primary emphasis upon the average-earnings base."

The average-earnings base so referred to is the average of annual profits for
various periods during the four calendar years 1946 to 1949 known as the base
period. Profits in excess of 85 percent of such average are deemed excess profits.

The Excess Profits Tx Act of 1950 is, therefore, designed to impose an additional
ta* on increased profits due to the outbreak of hostilities in Korea and to large
military expenditures to be made; where, on the other hand, the increases in
corporate normal tax and surtax provided by Congress are designed to levy a

1702
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ci d riitioi If) thw (iliflint elfo)rt, fromiii ,rofit 1 wheMt r or not. iereed oil tevlont
,if Che pr,.smllt liii'rt'itVy. 'lhisk illiflltraLli t ll d oelies lnt. raisv ainy (11ii.+lipi i.4t a f
incri'aseid talxtioll ,'xcellt, 'x('514-lprolits tuxes fill profItS which im 4i 4wtiI liot. to

Int g meral tlhe ICami ,eriol wts it iprosperis period for vorporat ion. ( 'ertail
('orl)t)rlt si lil nl erthili iihlistries, however, cotll iiot, hl)ke aolva itagl. fir o 4.1
promlslrily of |h libase period and ( .olngro1m, accordingly, hlic premerilbel in lho
act rm1if' ft Ir lhi.(1 l)r r, lioi.s and ind 1n(h14 rillS 1411(;1 1it1, ftor eXuim l(, reKil at 441
plll)liit ilil tis the 11i noluie of which wa. Alubjetl, to gov4:rlllielrtnm , li lnitat ion. Sulch
relhtif, lowi-ver, listm lot. It'eI extonecded to wrll-tiae #r)ortlt Ias owlilt i[lll
iqle'ratlig ,dllic, Imiii jgs iad, inill ilde dwelligs the vir ii, gKK Elf whiCh were re-
siri etd iv limila o nl ill t.he formo of rt:uut, controls.

Ietl,'ral" reit, (iIllt.rolm were origitially htilroicthwd bJy the Eme Ii:rg(li'y Prics ( Onitrol
Act of I 142 aIditiiltert;l Ily i.h,4 ( )llitt: of 1'rice 'rriAdiui i t.till. The pre:sent,
vlalilag)1 t d oil the 1I41'i4ing atld St tt. Act, of 1147 u a ,eiidedl. Uider tlhe
lati tr l.l, e,ilrolm wt'rt, rv l lli)ve( I l o maily l)It.,4 of the ioaullitry tiring the im.15.
periol |)1L, ill others thluy wi.rt; coot l iil. Id. llire sels in lmatxilinj ret+it have taken

litem witlhln iiarrow IliitS lixed lhv law buit, .he tuhu () I'A rol.s which by and largo
Irt 10111I 1I)01 thict reiit, ltvel (f 19411 an( 11142 e()lilill( to he tli fo'i rulut.ion of
the liaxilli rmiiL. Not witlhst.alldj i|i 1411h Increases4 as have occlirredl, reistal
ill:nci ham i11), ki-lt, pai-e wit, h o h,iersi~++.,( eairnlings which havre oem(ilrred, Sill';11
194,2 lit ,ot.hmr itiduisfrii,4.

If tim average 4) cmts of living Sil thi xrinod 1921 to 1138 are indicated by the
ftgtire 100, th1i1itnlex of rtisiih:tial reints IlnermaM'll in the colitry as a whole froiri
Lhe ilde4 of World War 11 to tli (31l(1 of I1950) from 96.50 to 91.7, or by 13.2 poins,5
(or alillt, 15 l51rell'llt, tile cosit of flelm and light rose from 14 lightly over I() to 134.9,
andi (if al Ittiiii fro)lll slightly ov rI I11 to li)101. 14+, Iil l,,t.1t(1 Alialyst, vilt111
10, No. 54; volm1(: 20, No. 1. Tle cost of livinlgin general inoream.7from 115.5
to 155.7, (Jr ly :10.2 points or 1i)Ollt 33 pe~rcellt. .,Real Estate Analyst, volnll
20/ No. 1.

1 he same result is shown by figures Iublimlied fly the lireau of Labor Statistics.
I1 is thus alparelt, t hat, owners of real estate did li, ot share in tile general pros-

,perity. Since thiie foregoinlg figures inchd,,i controlled and ncllControlled space
they are weighted against the OWllrs of controll.,l space since I I nattlr of
comon knowledge controlled space dhoes not yield the same reilt 1tW licontrolled.

In New Yoirk City rents from comlnme racial and businesslli( proti(rty we.re also
severely rostrielttd midl two State slatittes e(+ueted in ,laimary itrid! March 1145.
The bsis of those restrictionm are relltals existing oil Marcl I, 11,13, for corn-
mercial piipertv al o() lhile 1, 1944, for Imsiness property. Increases in sieih
comilnereiai and business rents |lYav3 l1et. I from time to time undller some cirlmn-
st.anceis permitted. At the present time tit( New York Supreme Court, which
regulates tli amount of increases, will iot, grant an increase of rent to yield a
nlt. return (comipted before Federal tax on income) in excess of 8 percent of the
fair market valm of the property, which fair market valui is prima face deemed
to Ib. eq(ual to the amiessld valuation.

As a result of Fedleral and State control, the return from real-estate investments
became ulnevn as between different geographical areas throughout the United
States and also uneven within the different areas. The New York and Federal
rent-control statutes provide for exemption for so-called new buildings and for
space which became decontrolled umider various eirc'istances. To illustrate
the point: The cost of I square foot of uncontrolled space in Ntew York City in
mildings comparable to Equitable Office building Corp. was in excess of $4.50

-during the )1a1(e period. During the same period Equitable Office Building Corp.
was able -to obtain on the average the following amounts for each square foot:
1946 ------------------------------------------------------------- $2.60
1947 ------------------------------------------------------------- 2. 94
1948 ------------------------------------------------------------- 3. 16
1941).------------------------------------------------------------- 3.47
1950 ------------------------------------------------------------- 3.8+3

This divergence is a direct consequence of the New York rent controls. If
-those controls had not been in existence tile Price which Equitable Office Building
would have obtained during the base period would have been at least $3.83 if not
substautially more.

During all that period Equitable Office Building wai practically fully rented.
'The occupancy percentage has increased only insignificantly from )8.2 in 1946
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to 9A,4 li 1950. With onte or two exeoptionls 10olm of Ile 1mve was 5tlbJtI't (I)
long-torm heisrc4 itirig flhr bmv period.

It. is I titis apl)ltrant, thal, average vatelieltg il tio tIhreo tisf yeartrs dierleeg tlit
biaso iX'riol do niot relrosei It a fair mviiseiiro of iiorli 1 p 1rofit. Morvovmr, Its ia

titljtMieitwo of theo grunt, ieprssion, ,quoil e ()llell 111illlg (Cou rp). Wits v(iO11
Ik'lh'(I it avail It self of tho rvorgatnizat iib provislelels of eiatlt ir X of ti eo Ileik-
rupt ly At. I iho yvars front 1037 to Juiv 105 tihe (Liporj nimloen was miaeine h to)
icIty ateiy (liVhI1(is to its stoekhiohrs. A )lati of rorgut, liztimle wim finally (,-l-
seelleeetttiI lte I)oerlelebr 1917 whieh, ae ieg otler provlsiotis, irovidhedI iat. old
stoeklo|lors would have to sibserilhi to now hiares of tlho corvoratio n if fiv
desired to reta in tioir old iliestmolelit.

'Jt txcoss Profits Tax Act trovidvs as it t lorlioativi to I O e llvolliv ,rodilt it
erodit letsed wi)il invested vatl)il bit, it tiho e o of rold-S et ,orl)irt, ti, ith
oarlniig4 of wilieh woro i'iltetrille |d urin g tie base IriodI, it roftinr oll 1 'etl)te
which does inot. receogitizo tho fair miiarket.d ,al or roproIlitlti cost. (If tie pro)l)-
ert v is eot. im a-i lelUttt It oit for i credit, hsol, illt hle oelo.

'hie base pirloid goe orally was aI perlol if high cost s of emist rott iotanod ,l ite,rdi.
ligh eoriorat.iotis owii g sI rotttires vreted iHlOr to tl4 I iso l~iWi I fire ,apilal-
iz ei far IN-Iow tit h'reit itso-jiiriodi vltot of If lir property. over , tCimV were
hiiavliy Ilde l ee d subject. to high oharges for llefres|,t, leed emltolt izat hie. 'Their
profits are litelted by tlo amteIIOIIe, of floor pattet they vlievo to ronit adlthouilght lee
oxloties for labor, IIeaietvIiralauee, aned ( axe's wore itecreitsileg rouItiltoeesly. 'Flets
lit ti ie e f i 'e ofl"'I(1ltailil Olfve liiiilte( (orpe. op,rtibg oxietimti (itlliii Ihv ists,
period iner ae(si by ni%)arIv 10 I)irent frome $1,419,0t0 to $1,M(}0,00). Ior t ie ,s
reasons lee credit 1)rtivhlodu by tie investedi-ctjliltald tet hod is it represetainvl er
Of torinel Ic'ofijs.

TO Sti Itp The irolits of tho irol-,sttt industry it eentrolhed areas were
ld thtv well Ixlow the profits earleed by i(eitlrlliidhi ied east rli's wil i tiex''l)-

tioe off' Ieanateo and eii leranee , which roprre elid, a special vatt-gony. 'i'e averagL
basu,-period ratto of rot irn of ril estitte L I)eiisihA, by lee SVit',rt iiry of tihe 'i'reai-
utry uted(r tie provislonis of s(,t iol .17 oft Ile l1t ernal iHovent i (uuiir is 5.3 iwr-
erelt. Only railroalds, tritlspO|ut t|iOlt by air, atil (vIt oiect ellei'it, iatius ro 'iveil et
lower rit t of rettlrte; all other t litis vtjoytd a iigler rate. All t heose iitldestri s
were givent a special relief by sect ion .. 18 of t ie Inioroal lievotim t e (u by be'ieeg
allowed to Pare 6I or 7 poi etnt tel tieir equity miii borrowed i o Id al)ial (j) is
flit, teroratote normln tax and s rt ax) Ibefore hv(oeeiteg seethjtetl tio ext'ss-piroits
t axes.

As tiit, report of this ceiteitilttve stated, tiis provision %%'es Cti)o)rOiitti "lit view
of the fac, t that tihe )rofits of these ielet ties iei the base-per io(I yo's were iivid
downi well icelow tlw lerofits of eneontrollted iudtistrius.'

Aneotier l)urpdstil' of congress s iII providing tihe eeniiiiim crielit was to estailisit
"uliformlity for pIurposes of thrterlninlg income whi'h sioil tbe suil)je('tCe( tto
exeiss-protfts tax.''

As metntionei before till' rent-coentrol law's pro'iloh for it regulation eof relit by
governmental bodies. lie the ('48, Of tie New York bIusiness mli(d eollillneertiltl
rent-eontrol laws the stattllte further )rovides for a narrow limit within whih
ineerease ice renit ran be obtained front stehle boli's.

Since the excess-j)rofits tax is (esignel to) tax int'rase( earningss, restiltitig
diel- or indirectiv froten tie (('fense effort, it base-jx'riod credit. which (oes not
take ilnto t ecOunt tile limitation ott ef'rni gs ilols(e(I (lurihg tie tIb ttse period iby
rent-control regilhtioees w\ill restilt in a taex upon earneinegs which are not (ine to
the inerel selI defense spending. Moreover, those torl)orations operating il
deontrolled areas or leasing uincontrolhl(e space il contrlrled areas are allowed
to establish their credit o!n tie basis of itnrestrietd earnigs luring the base
period. This results ile a (diserineiination not. only as coipare(d wit I other inidistries,
bet also within the sale inedlstry.

If on the other hand a real-estate corporation is allowed to earn a rate of 7
percent on its i Ivm ted capital plis corporate normal tax and surtax, this differene-
tial will be eliminated and real-estate corporations will be given a fair basis for
determining what are excess profits. Aney profits attributable to rent increases
during exe(ss-profits-tax years which nigit be he'ld attrilbuta)le to the defense
effort, will be subject to the excess-profits tax.

Corporations which undergo reorganizationes inder chapter X of the Bankruptoy
Act are restricted in their operations-by trustees nanagment iinder the supervision
of the court. Trustee management is by its nature reluctant to take risks. Cole-
sequently, earnings of corporations which were in reorganization during the base
period are not representative of the earnings of similar industries. It is therefore
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iiig t. s it furliver ni lef I in corporil ionx Iii reorgimizuttlol bo gi veii a 5-yeltr
jierlO'., r4'iii cimu mlli if o t~ziv r4'4)gimizl il io Of fredi tu rout ilxcessMNpu'4di I
tax fol- iIillblif fit 1411 II ii(ler owllivisli JI tlliliIliiit. Till$ s ISiti liIIIII perttit wiodl

('(iltpe Oi)114(11111 t eritim withl imm-Olrbrgimilzid 1)1141i('NNI'. 1 t -v'iln niot, Ili uvimol-
1111(10 ',a ilie14 Illirllllm oif file4 (' Xel'NN-prjl4f lN u x 101 I(vvy liirl ig tiut. penrlm! all
4'xc41s-1)r4 Iits luI x wbivh Is 1Jus4 ( I tll n iit ii prior cuiniigs.

(it) AMN T OFi NI 414 InIED. Ill OW,4 411144 Ef it ((l tIl vlltI 14111 emNiti vi4 ((rjErlil im)1 (e
411tlil'4 I illN~ mibevilli c)), Iliv e xce4'11 10)11114 erelIif for niqi Inixiti de 4'ir 4411 inlled
1I I I ifl'T I It I '! i ou H 1 1ShIIaLI I bP 1,141111il I f I Ilii I ItX I I I I ioxi' (I~ set S l4.o1r1Is 1:1, 14, r5, Iuid
I'll (c) foi- tliI lixlll. et 4Iti id thle utinti lit 414't eruni ri'I idt-ilr mslbt joli (bi).

(b) eo l .OI ITiA *I'0N. TI111 1011i111iii re'ferred 1to Ili siih)st 14)1 (it) for ailly I aXaI~be
yeatr slitil b fle de 4'riiis foillnws:

(1) by upp1llyillg 7 peri em'ilmnt 11 t(- eSimi of f ie( followiiig:
(A) th llii' 1 ii I'est 'd caj lill ii for such i luaude yeatr, ait~d
(t)11 lILVrlig4' h~rr1w4d 4411il ii for 1411411 I ixnIii)1 year Its4 fdefljid ill

s(ti'l 411) .
Fotr 1144' IimrImsleN Of Ol s puagrlitli flie- ii~jixt4e iii vested capilitl for fiftiy

417 (h) (2) wil 11)11 rvi11llll b~y flei iiiiiotiiit oif I lie tiel hew capit iti stdliI iol
mid wit 1141111 regardl to NI'(t ion 4:17 (b) (2) (C ).

(2) Iy rethwh iii g I14 It(- io it tIN('4rtiti11'( ilet' pitrigrajl (1) bly I lit! dedlie-
I illi atIl)obvd fr mili v411' wilt Ii reNIt-il 10 liile(re.t Olti indel ted iii'x irl('l tidd
Iii lxurowe'd capit ii iiiid et !l 4:11) t.

(60 by red li('iig I lie inimit w.N('4rtlitie ,(1 iiur lpiriigruiili (2) bY 1.1141
jiiil. ('(Ililil I i i14r mve('io 140 (b) (r'laI hi g III 111iiNjl idmbe aimeAt N).

(e) Forl I lie piirp~v o)414f IIis N iilfllililter Iliv I 4rii ''40,1rIJlll real IMI tt 4' f)
rat iou'' nealis (vxc4'pt iN pr4)vidted Iii Nuil)s4et im)1 (d)) at eorporal Ilon ('liglagl'( DIN
owtieri Ill fee tOr its 14xsee millder itI lease of real ustulte( (improved or imii (1jro vvd)
%%it It 111 (IligillitI Ivr'ilt of :30 years or miore' Ili t het ilNmil4'NN of leaxsiiug 111i(' ill iiiiil'-
ilig, 1hill. (illy if at. euuxt, 80 j x'r (-(!li ot (of it N gross iti m dii( trig I1( he XlxIl
year is de4rived'( from r('lit awl( if d itririg viteh1 year Ii i 1( batse ;x'riod (its dl(f'iti('

(A) 80 per' ('(li Or11 more oi~l~ f flit-' lLviijlall4 floor space' wax, ilidt'r 1114
E1114rgvmiiev Price ('(lirol AMt (If 11942, iu 1114 ilelI, ti(' I loixilig jiild Refit
Act (If 19)47, u4ax 1ided11((, (Jr ailly law Of I lie I )istriet of ('oliilibiti (or im * y
tv4rrit oly oJr lms)NA'N1ioI (If th Un' ~ited( StuittN, iJr oIf lally Stittv 'Or 1)1)11 illi
Dlibi)(iti l I ltireof,

(ii) Mtibj(1ct. to roist rie iti uNoil (v i(t 30111, (or
(iii) red iiili('r heases enltemrd( IWit (I prxilittit to1 any much11 law; hlid

(11) 801 l)(r ('('it 14( or mote(1 OIf it N grONN lltlvliI (collplit(1(1 without, regard
to dIi vide'(n alld( cap)11ia gaitis anld loSuesl wa,; der'i ved fromr i ('its

Thei t('rm "'reint," mI tisedl Ili this Section1 shall inchle inicomre derivedl fromr renlidr-
injg se'rvicesN and1( Other hImconel ividllt al to tit IN isiness of 1'sliors Oif buulldi iig.

(d) CO~NSOLIDATED) UF"''TI1N5 OFi (iNTRII(IIl) REiAL PisMATE ('iiOiIOATIONS.-4( )
For pirpos)0Ns (of this~ secdtioin ain i('llile corlporat 1(11 (asi (le iied Ili mection 1411
(e)) Shall tiot, iliellud i ilv 'on~t rolled real esNta(te d(Jrporaii wich hias Ilade~ and1
filed a lollit, app~llicab~le to tile talxable %elii', to llomlijite, its N xes 1^614roit
',redit without regard to t his sect iori. 'I'lie! coillselit, Shall b)e niade anld filed at N1lcil
timel 511( Ili suc(h manlner 111 may1 be1 pre'scribe(d bly tit(! Secretary. 'I'ii(! ('015411t
shill bfY applicable to thei( taxable year for which filed mid1( to -seli consecutive
mtihseqiieit taxable year for which a consolidated retuirn Ik filed.

(2) 'For piirposes of compu)lt ing its ('xcems profits credit, tider this section(, a
comnlii parent, corporat ion shall be dleemled a controlled real 'state corpmrat 1(1(
if at least 80 percentuim oIf its gross hicome (comiputed without regard to capital
gains and1( losses1) iN derived directly or indlirectly fromn controlled real estate
corporations.

(3) Despite the provisions of paragraph (1) of this sbsetion, two or more
controlled1 real estate corporations, each (If which has made anli filed a consent,
applicable to tile taxablle year, to compute its excess profits credit under tis
section only, shiall be considered an includible corporation for the purpose of tile
application of section 141 (d) to Such controlled real estate corporation alone.
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The consent shall be made and filed at such time and in such manner as may be
prescribed by the Secretary. The consent shall be applicable to the taxable year

r which filed and to each consecutive stibsequent taxable year for which a con-
solidated return is filed.

CORPORATE REORGANIZATIONS UNDER CHAPTER X OF THE BANKRUPTCY ACT

(1) DEFINITIONs.-As used in this subsection-
(A) REORGANIZATION, PLAN OF REORGANIZATIO.-The terms "reorgan-

ization" and "plan of reorganization" shall have the same meaning as in
Chapter X of the National Bankruptcy Act as amended.

(11) REORGANIZED CORPORATIONS.---The term "reorganized corporation"
means-

(i) a corporation with respect to which a plan of reorganization was
consummated within the sixty-month period next preceding the end of
its taxable year which ends with or within the calendar year 1950; and

(ii) a corporation which was organized pursuant to a plan of reorgan-
ization of another corporation consummated within the sixty-month
period next preceding the end of the taxable year which ends with or
within the calendar year 1950.

(2) EXEMPTION.-A reorganized corporation shall not be subject to the tax
under this subchapter for a period of sixty months following the end of the month
in which a plan or reorganization was consummated.

(3) ALTERNATIVE EXCESS PROFITS CREDIT.-After the expiration of the period
provided in subparagraph (2) the excess profits credit based on income shall not
be less than the excess profits net income of the reorganized corporation for the
taxable year preceding its first taxable year under this subchapter.

Senator HoEY. Mr. Henry S. Moser, Allstate Insurance Co.
Please give your name and connection to the reporter, please, sir.

STATEMENT OF HENRY S. MOSER, GENERAL ATTORNEY,
ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.

Mr. M1 OSER. 'y name is Henry S. Moser, and I am general attorney
for the Allstate Insurance Co., ot Chicago, I1.

The Allstate Insurance Co. is a stock casualty company. It was
organized in 1931 and writes automobile insurance only.

All of its stock is owned by Sears, Roebuck & Co. Continuously
since its organization it has sold insurance at 15 to 20 percent below
manual rates.

By manual rates I mean those rates which are generally charged by
the 107 companies that are members of the National Bureau of
Casualty Underwriters.

It had a very rapid growth in premium income during its base
period, as shown below:
1946 ..------------------------------------------------ ---- $15,418,000
1947 ------------------------------------------------------ 19,908,000
1948 --------------------------------------------------------- 31,694,000
1949 -------------------------------------------------------- 40,906,000

Notwithstanding the company's growth during the base period
and notwithstanding the company's assets as of the beginning of the
base period were less than $20,000,000, the present Excess Profits
Tax Act, denies to it the benefit of the growth formula by reason of the
fact that it was a member of an affiliated group having assets at the
beginning of the base period of more than $20,000,000. A factual
study and analysis by Alfred M. Best & Co., insurance statisticians,
a copy of whiclis attached to this statement, discloses that only eight
other insurance affiliates are in the same situation. The denial of
the growth formula to these nine insurance affiliated companies results
in substantial hardship and inequity.
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The inequity arises in the application of section 435 of the act pre-
scribing the method of computing a taxpayer's excess-profit credit.
When the section is applied to these nine insurance affiliates, it pro-
duces the following unintended and anomalous result. It requires
such companies in effect., in computing their excess-profit credits, to
average their respective earnings during their periods of growth,
periods when their book earnings were understated or very much less
than their true earnings, and to apply such credit or average of under-
stated earnings in future years to book earnings which are grossly
overstated.

This is occasioned by the following facts:
The insurance industry differs from almost all other industries in

respect of treatment of prepaid expenses and deferment of income.
In the insurance business prepaid expenses are large and their influence
on taxable earnings is substantial. The State insurance regulatory
bodies, with a view toward policyholders' protection and to insure tie
ulitmate in liquidity, properly require accounting methods whereby
insurers are treated substantially as on a liquidation basis. Thus they
refuse to recognize, as assets prepaid expenses, including such sub-
stantial items as commissions to agents, advertising, State premium
taxes, and so forth, and require their immediate write-off. On the
other hand, they require premiums to be treated as a liability to be
taken into income periodically over the term of the policy. Approxi-
mately 50 percent. only of the premiums written in any calendar year
is treated as earnings in that year; the remainder is earned in the
succeeding calendar year. Thus, although nearly all of the expenses
incurred in the sale and writing of policies must be charged off in the
calendar year in which the policies are issued, only one-half of the
premiums written (luring said year are treated as earnings in that
year.

Writing off prepaid charges immediately and deferring 50 percent
of premium income does not have, over a period of years, a substantial
effect upon the normal tax or surtax of an insurance company. Assum-
ing the tax rate does not decrease, the Government, though collecting
from a growing insurance company less normal tax and surtax during
the period of growth and higher taxes thereafter, collects, over a
period of years, about the samjae aggregate amount as it would have
collected had prepaid charges not been written off in the years they
were disbursed and had premium incomes not been deferred.

However, it is a vastly different story with respect to excess-profits
taxes. The effect of the State regulatory requirement upon insurance
companies to write off prepaid charges and to defer 50 percent of
premium income in relation to the Excess Profits Tax Act in the case
of a growing company is-

). To understate the earnings during a period of growth. When
growth occurs during the base period, the base-period earnings are
therefore understated;

2. To afford an inadequate excess-profits credit if computed under
the general average earnings method;

3. To overstate the earnings when (a) the rate of growth is retarded,
(b) growth ceases, or (c) when there is a decline in premium writings;

4. To require under the general average earnings method the appli-
cation of an understated excess profits credit to overstated earnings
when growth is retarded, ceases, or when premiums decline.
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The above effects are illlustratled in a hypotlet ical ease if) exhibit B,
which is attaclied to ily statement herewith.

It is to be noted that in this exa h,)le the company, though having 1lu
increase of $7,600,000 in prernitns during tle last, year of the base
period as compared with the first year, had recorded earnings (111611g
the base period of only $710,000 by reason of writing off prpIeli(I
expeiises and deferring app)roxiuate4y 50 percent of its premiuili
iiCoime. ItS exeess-profits credlit, oil the getieral average earning
nethiod, was only $540,000. In the 3 years next following, however,
when the rate of growth first lw('anie retir(ld, an(l lat 'r when premium
income declined, the recorded earnings of the comlpanY soared to
$975,000, $1,660,000, and $2,470,000, res)ectively.

The rate of growth (luring the base period of the n ite insurance
affiliates heretofore mentioned, taketi as a group, to whomi the growth
formula was denied was as follows: 1947, 75.1 percent; 1948, 62.1
percent; 1949, 54.1 percent. Tle rate of growth of said coiilJ)alits in
1950, taken as a group, wIs only 16.1 percent. The inequity of
limiting said companiess to the general average earnings met hod of
determiningg excess-j)rofits Credlits, without benefit of the growth
formula, aid requiring them to aply an un(erstate(d exceSs-l)rofits
('redit to overstat(d earnings is apparent. A ex('cess-l)rofits (re(lit
determined under the investe(l-cal)ital method in our case )ro(luces
even a smaller credit than if computed under the general average
earnings method. We believe this is true for each of the other eight
affiliates involved.

The Congress for many years has recognized the fundamental
differences between insurance and other industries and has provided
IN, section 204 for the taxation of -insurance companies ii a manner
different than tIhat for industries generally. 'I is diff(erene in t'eat-
ment, though adequate and l)roper with regard to normal and surtax
problems, is inadequate to relieve the growing insurance affiliate from
a gross inequity in the application of section 435. This inequity is
peculiar to insurance, affiliates. Noninsurance affiliates are not
generally confronted with any problem of writing off substantial
prepaid charges and (leferring'inonme. Consistency, it seems to us,
requires a further implementation of the distinct ion in the computation\
of excess-profits credits between insurance affiliates and noninsuranc3
affiliates.

Let me point out another inequity and discriminatory feature of the
Excess Profits Tax Act as applied io nearly all of the nine companies
heretofore, mentioned. A stock fire or casualty company which had
assets of less than $20,000,000 as of the beginning of the base period, if
owned bv a life-insurance company whose assets if ad(led to the assets
of its subisidiarv were in excess of $20,000,000, is not denied the benefit
of the growth'formula. Likewise, a stock fire or casualty company
with assets as of sai( (late of less than $20,000,000 if ovned by a
mutual insurance company, whether fire, casualty, or life, is not denied
the benefits of the growth formula regardless oi the assets owned by
such mutual company at, the beginning of the base period. In our
State alone, if the committee please, there are four, tc our knowledge,
stock fire and casualty companies with assets of less than $20,000,000
as of the beginning of the base year-the base period-that were
owned by mutual companies whose assets far exceeded $20,000,000,
and they are our competitors, and they get the benefit of the growth

1708
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fornula, 1 It our cOmplny, Ieeause it is not, owne(l by a mutul
Company or a life (Ollially, is dellied that lwlefit,. .. ,

Sueh stock fire an1d (asilalt.y cohl1pahiies, may avail thellisvlves of
the benefits of le growt i formnila since thiey didf not have t lie privilege
of filing it colnsoli(lated I et i'11 withll t li I)irent (olhJ1 my. Svetion
141 promivdes I hat life ('0111mnies illay file (,onsolidate(l i'etiii'ii only
with other life companies, am( that imiutual companies may file stich
Ietu'is only with Iut I 1u t nal coniImpies.

Thus, nierely Iecailse 0111 eollpany is a sulbsi(lillry of a group having
assets in excess of $20,000,000 at, the beginning of th base period,
die lwnefit of the growth t' ornuila, is (lenie(d to it. "Phis is hot truie
w ith respect to any silsidiary stock lire or casualty co1patiy of the
,0liin l)o, NMlutual n1ii'ili c (o. or the John l)ov' Life InisrilaInice Co.,
irresl)wetive of the anilo ult of their aggregate assets.

Il conlV sion, it is resleetflilly s1lbilit te:l
t. rhe FExcess Profits Tax .xt', in denying the benefits of the growth

forlnul to certinn ilSlraive iflitates, singles ont in its Operaio 1 I
few (,companies ald subjects thilen to adverse treatments. It fails in
that resl)epct to create broa(l classificatiom generally considere equit-
able for tax pl)0rposes.

2. '1'le act unfairly 1)laces insurance affiliates in the same category
with noninsurale affiliates. It fails to recognize the distinct (difter-
en('ce between such affiliates arising out of the insurance State regila-
tory requirements requiring, in the case of insurmnce companies, the
inimedliate write-off of l)repaid charges and the deferment of sub-
stantial portions of income.

3. The act, in relegating an insurance affiliate such as our company
to the "general average earnings" method in computing its excess-
profit credit., results in requiring Ilie use of i grossly inadequate
ere(lit an(l in substantial hardship an1(1 inequity.

4. The act imposes upon stock fire and casualty affiliates not owned
by mutual or life insurance coml)anies discriminatory treatment-
treatment wholly different than that al)l)lied to a stock fre or casualty
insurance affiliateis of mituial or life insurance companies.

5. The loss, if any, in taxes to the Government by legislative relief
from the inequity and hardship heretofore described cannot, be sub-
stantial. The denial of the growth-formula benefits to the nine
companies afore-mentioned may, in fact, result in less tax revenue to
the Government. Four of the nine companies have had growth, in
part, l)ecause of economical operation antl their sale over a period of
years of insurance at rates considerably less than "manual rates."
Increased tax burdens upon these four companies and resulting com-
petitive disadvantages may make it difficultt for them to continno to
maintain their )resent premium differential. This may well result in
less business-less profits-al less taxes.

Briefly, it seems to us we have been put in the wrong slot., We are
put in a so-called slot of noninsurance affiliates whose accounting
method is entirely different, who are not required to write off prepaid
charges or defer income.

We have been taken out of tie slot, it seems to us, where we should
have been placed, in the same situation as the stock fire and casualty
companies that are owned by mutual companies or owned by life
companies.

What is the remedy? There are many. We have taken the liberty
of suggesting one-the ad(lition of a f,'v words to section 435.
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A draft of the amendment or amlnded mention i" attiteI',d to thig

Senator Io ,.m That will b, considered atid pit il the record.Mr. AMoscit. Mity Il ly mrnu 10111IIM11 bOflehd and flo it larl, of

the re ord?
Senator itory. Yes, mir.

mir. MosIt. trhnnik you, sir.
(The doeimet referred to, Anilysis of )omestic. Stok (Cmitultv

illd Fire ]inuorance CompanieS )oing BUilHlisn I 950, exhib, It
ntioned ill theo Stattellint, 1111d oxhibit (, I (h'lIft of theit' slggr se(I

ainendnsent, follow:)
Ixiiiiiii A

At lyliot (/t" dott(isiic siock ('Isually- (1nd fire-inst(11(ice ('omp nie dojing bustun ss its

1. Total ,O lli) -l- ....... .. 4.- - - - --.. . .. - - - - - -. 177
2. Less coipal idem w ith w.sl' s over $20,000,M) tit. legltiilig of b)s, Ieriod. 7

('Oilniles with n.stets udhr $20,000,(M) at Ielginiig of aistM
(iwrlod...................................................PI

3. LOWss Ilttafilinted eomnn11hs and eoqmphajid4 titlllitled fit groulm with atm(Irs
lss thtan $20,M),000 at Ibegihiing of base l)('riod -..-------- 319

(oipatnies afllliated in grotips with assets hi exetsw of $20,000,000
at beghinig of base wIod .--.------------------------------ 804. Leox :

Colupanit's not. qualifylig for growth fornulht by either licuret s1 in.
salhs or payroll........................................ 36

('outipanlels whOise, exeess-profits tax credit was larger itlilr gont-
erl average earnings or invested capital iatS t.iati tItl(tm I lhe
growth fortuula --------------------------------------- 35

5. Affiliated coiln)ailet whose excess-profltis ered(i t 'wuld have bei(, larger
if the growth forinila had not been denied their .------- 9

SI'jred bY Alfred M. Hat & CO.

EXIIIIT It

I'tm mple showing effects of charging off prepaid expensca and deferring premium
income on company with prenoifion growth during baae period

1000 omitted]

194I 1947 1948 1949 190 1951 1952

Premiumnswritotn...................... $8,000 $1%~000 $12,500 $16.(M $19,500 $21.450 $19,300
Perl nt inerfth ovr irevlous ear ............. 25 2 25 25 10 -10

Prmliums ea-ned from premiums written in
tI.vkosye r(50ercent) .................. 0 $4,000 $5,000 KM1 $7,800 $9,710 $10,7UO

Fram xrwmiums written in current ye)"r (M)
pkeilt) .................................... 4,000 ,000 , 20 7, O0 9, 70 1 2n5 9,150

Total .................................. 4,000 9,000 11,250 14,010 17,' M0 20,475 20,376

losA: . Iverentofpremium. canted ....... 2,000 4.500 8,NA 7,02 8,775 10,237 10,187
Espenvs: 40 percent of premiums written
(nomtsiin,,m 5 pr rit; other, 15 peroewit). 3,2001 4, 000 5,01 ON 40 7,800 P,180 7,720

Total ................................. W .500 30 _ 2o -li 1 -,575-'- 1T 17,907

1Lnderwrithi moit or low;.................. 1200 500 626 785 - 971-1,058 2,468

1. Average b&"e-period net income (general average) --------------- 3, (1000
2. Excc&ss-profits credit (85 percent of 1) ------------------------- 540, 000
3. Average base-period net Incomo (alternative based on growth) - 785, 000
4. Exeess-profits credit (85 percent of 3) ------------------------- 607, 250
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ExiiBIiii C

"v(NijvTKrsl) AMIN)MiN' T1O0 HZ('TION 436 (es) (1) (A) (I) oY lxc:F,,ESR PROrITH TAX

ACT oF 1050

(New language siown by italies]
"(e) AVI,;iAiWu IIAME- 1'IKOIO) NK'T INCOME -AI,TrINATIV IAHEI) ON (iIOWTII --

(I) 'TA'XPAYERS11 'TO Wll ('11 1I!IIHE(?I'ITIN AII'JKH.- A taxl pYa'r sh11 IHI Pnt Jlbcd
I,) ti1 I S110tt14 OIf this Htl|4)s(''tMi0I if fli taxpayer cOm twim(e ,¢d ItIMI I(' -Ixfore tho
Ixlgioilg of its las iH-riO(l, 1(d If 1ther ---

"(A) (I) the total iwts orf tie taxpayer is of the first, day of its hflLHO period
(wheni ad(lded to tiv total asoitg for miCII (lay of all corlsratloins with which tho
tx iayer, if olhcr thgrt n rorporiton Ihlur under r Clion 20/, its the privilege
mil(lr section 141 of filing a ,misoilit.d rethirn for its first, taxanlo year

tidiler ths sihcd halpter), d(tcrnii d Il(l i -l.r To)rauri l (:3). did iot, fxcem+
$20,00),000. 11id".

Senator I[oivy. ()ur next witness is Mr. George ltoberts of the
A tne:'icin Bar Association.

Mr. lol)erts, will you please have a seat, sir, antd give us your name
ald coi ntIIe(tiol, l)leal4e.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE ROBERTS, CHAIRMAN, SPECIAL COM-
MITTEE ON RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR LAWYERS, AMERICAN
BAR ASSOCIATION

Mr. R,,imTim. My name is George Itoberts. I have been a prac-
ticing lawyer 'ginco i08, and I appear here as chairman of a special
committee of the American Bar Association on retirement I)enelits for
lawyers.

I am here to ask you to give :onsideration to a proposed amendment
to the revenue bill in ai(lof voluntary savings for professional men
and other taxpayers who are not covered by a corporate pension under
section 165 of the code.

I believe that you, as lawyers, know that lawyers and other profes-
sional men are not included in these pension plans which are limited
to corporations and for which the corporation gets a tax deduction
with respect to its contributions.

I am here asking that this inequity be cured.
The board of governors of the American Bar Association passed

the following preamble and resolution, which summarizes the
proposition:

Whereas the present high levels of Federal taxation on earned income make it
virtually impossible for professional persons and-other recipients of earned
income to provide for their retirement from their Income; and

Whereas the problem of providing retirement benefits has, to a great extent,
ten solved by corporate employees by section 165 of the Internal Ivenue
Code; and

Whereas the need for such retirement benefits is equally great in the case of
professional persons and other persons having earned income but not covered by
a pension plan: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the board of governors of the American Bar Association favors
in principle amending the Internal Revenue Code so that taxpayers not covered
by a pension plan qualified under section 165 of the code, may be encouraged
by a tax credit, a tax deduction or other means to accumulate, out of current
earned income, funds which would be available under appropriate regulations of
the Treasury Department to provide retirement income for such taxpayers.

It happens that yesterday Senator Ives introduced in the Senate an
amendment to the pending revenue bill, which would cover this
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'I it ) e' IIit ! I it )d II ,( I i t * g I Vt' I it A I4I 'Ai I IIIis I I Io I ti i 1

11 11 11 i 't likl. ltlt 111111 14'I fil: I) 1 1ll litlll I i$8 wh' i chll l i ill illl till,
111itlt ite Ci'ign14) 'NA4'4ii I Reol-tP'4& l 1' 184ii1'1 114411' i

T Vel plpilsil, wIN 111 41 fill1414 ul ~ I( w il p1w4i' it Il ia to l

It V1 ' \\ ill. it m e 't1 hit 11 4wf t1 )I4) I 11 iit'l I t g 'lE I- tI I Il I t 1 ,111 4 lit 11 , till'

ritM 1 I 't t' f u t4t 418 ititt i 'mi If, m iiii1)4't t, ifI 44)11t iit', rm iii

of ititII eutInIt-c li l i I)II stti Ill) byit fill atl i ci a ,t 1(4 10. 11 14111 V1 ill
OMt. ti 0111 811) t e) ttVy4'E8 ! t' 11) p- i l t4 id Il' 10 pratt' I It'I' 111 t Iit til I4

itat ~ ~ ~ i 11e ithth n' lio I itiit 4thiIm ! 750 mtill li lit lit, it ('I t 3' il.

4,46i4 it! (t'l 114.t1 i ln 4 i tu t he1i il tt'1jV I~ )Ittt ' llSV goll dtW t 4 I 1 1411 11

sie dedut't ill,1
0 r A t m1':trs 11*1e11, \\ t ht'r is4,1 I- 1 thnkj, nI t 1)111 ' 4111f lilt favor of1

Hsvn-eto TYAlt. Ohwn u~t require1g ti he 11)1'. 1154 it elli 10 ,11s i4ld

116 r.1111 illu~s ( '411 , ti% 114t. II ' 4itN 8111 N O ii 11111i to ) VIIQ 1111ha
Nill r llt aillvings fund lith, lis ~tiiiilm It bpi t~~ fun yd. t 111.a
(idwill it fun11d sill) Ill- ianno tak1 outunil h ee or~ ilt 01'k Otw
t1(lot ll di1b11.4 (lilr frolnt,11, In\ olillry pnin f i h t an41flo

Irdis pnion fund1 i11.s e th prwids Iwat. t111 ilt% wnr ill o re-v
Xie dollr itv111ry' mot.wiilk( welhsi-m-lxb-1-e
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ittigii- it fleSS1 ititY d 10550 it( 111t . hmm ( liev fJiffy hitsph bMust Wihoe

N11%, I~lilillc, p hi 'm sit-it s o % II(0is 11111titl 1111ti11ttil 111

11111. i.lIS4 ft~illN I sutif, 1ti11151. h ifi is Iteti (ili(iL0(( 111hlSh(i

SIi-io T ithe rl'i Ali i l )'(ii(,iir 1( W ii 14)ii* itIiIgSiwIhisii~

~I114 ' itIIit I 1 l' Of 1~ 14t 11-1lgtoi (i f thle iii'(ti. I t II ntiidf-ll ilslf it fil-l

.\) lttt ('Itt of T hliii'el li '-'s l p i

Nil Mirut~tt. e I tt i 11111 jt('(0( iii.1le~ y M r ilv

mollC(ii oll hi oilt he4,t11f, bil 1ht. J1111 if111H IiiiIl vitti til I ',VI 11 liigitl t
jitittihlell lt *It Itiot'ti tsut f1utit"14o ill s.

SOtf u tI ' I'A it'. i 'l h' 10 e i t iN111P l l fil i t( I , t 41t14i f-, (1t hot. Ii ill 1ov68 5 or

il ii 1( 11 spi(0(91 i d ot ( loIt i l eui I lieminty 'fi pll If( 1--oll do

? tL f I 111(0 ~ ll i i t hiett is1vi's.oll o l--olf
Nit. 111 tiis N f ii rp pe, vi iti 111 tit om I , (,f1. o d i4.f I fts ojtilJl is~ t)

fuitls iiioe W1ti-t 14-e 11111f iid hut l ie rtl 2 91 i ll jv li iv ol hlerfs

S01111101ee o TALT Hl o~ktll('r.-4 [ iit " erl41 t o f ill tip 111 of tird 1

petirutsitlfl h ih t .i dos i I the 6k Jro' fit tory i t t i 11kease.

hlnel 14 whfl plole Iiltllt ihilt4 01((9ro upoe1
P \'f-(.t~ ol Thl out fln witI tile gtrn lo of te eusionfnd

11 0t't TA T i tt O 1101i~l tlstry14.f o lt,1111o e. f
i r.I~l Ilii ll,'s I ltit yo ilkl 1 1( 1 011 tltai f 6tne l J)i'f uad pe

this ajn(ndllts tWelle do stl kne alol great peeiifaor o bin
(flilolplo t I (it e ~l o t hi li as cl ater OF tiln d tpoee, Is (if)nar11

tli 1it ou for yourself. 1lifid amendmvl. i-'ent, 0 dote WoiIOI ton,
I(Oeiull, o f'il li'/' thle burde.q

are qIte laOfe cih-e, i relat, itl o are ie elboralti es o th
qlifications111dv of a funldsti, nd-( 110 v l0Ult he 'Iresuy if ytokou di
anytfilhing t of III( sor., wpoul(wan to11 ipt som fa1iirly strict re-er

tictpions of j stm hothis funde cold e manalgted.olt;f hti. w
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I leetuile iot il't't,e'i ill tUlii probillemt t'e4rtl y4l'ufi tgt lieiltise I
talked to I)So t11ituy lalwye'rs - outtllg ltuwyes thil younlg uloet~orsH aItId
voutig itrelit eels.' lhe really are( inost liscoiligvd , Ititl I l1t VI
kow seWt 4vertld ill our1 oWl 4)11144', 1 t hiil{ We hlive 11til(4111' j)lit'4)j)1

eaeIts wit'll iut iitiiily short, peioll of tutu'v 6) wo( jl41- it co4rl)4)tttill
I lski'41 t heml wlty, 11n t l'sy sitd, 'Ve4 4.tltitiot, stiVi' lilytilitig. I f WI'
Wo iltO i hoi rtI~)ati4)1t, WI' %Vill ge.t. itito it pellsll flititiL'

I dto itoCt.Ihiu thte It1w oliglit to) dIis'otlt'ttgt' y4)Iltig t:14,11 (toiu gou tig
itio thei jpltfe'ssitottH Ititl ele4)urilge 0114'tti to go ill is v'llPyl'e14 M,
olhleers ill tht 1W1'(orpJorttllt'. The bI igget' lii I itSi t tSs, dwlie IttII,

Settat01 Tr'AFTr. "Nit'. Stil1)1, tit v'oi htVs' fiy coli)ivilk'tt?

,N i t. 'SI'AN. WVe have I eeit vv'''V tunueltk iltVT ti'red illi It is jtiiet let
plal, aitil 1 ive ulked ito Ni'.* Robet'ts about, it, tint dip proleui,

woulld he1, ll!-Af:,' oil t'he tevettiti of p)utt'ittg it, right I ilt.( rel 11h4Cttu
! thtitk Obtki we t mlked, dlid we t(, NirI. Rtoberts, tilmitt ut oldest of
11INy tit, ha1vinig Sort of at shlitiig setle( whereI the dluteiott Would 114)
he ats great. for tile first, few yearIS as for t1e lRSt, fewV Or Hsotnethutig 4)f
01li1t. Sot. So (10,tl the t4'V'ttil' lost, would itot, bie fell. i ittiedlht.(4y
tidi itt ot~ter words, it) get(. t014' lii 1)111 tee, but nlot, to feli till(' ill-
Iltediato fet oil tile t'evi'tue, 1111d we Would 1)o gladl to 1l)ok jit o

f ifi.tlljIt of it..
NIr ol ttU'8, I wuitt t'o get. tOw. tiuuig Started.

I xt, tue poutlt out onle tl16i11g. ilThis is lilt tllt i-ill titiozttu'V uteVASUre.
W'te will kill itigr(e that, jl ifatioti is our, greatest, (lmesie (lunger.

Otte of the troubles is, itecot'diIg to the eCoitonlists, there0 is too0 mu11C1
mone11y in thte litallId of coisunlier8 WltiCh Will 1)( SI)'lt. for (1,0tM411t('i
goods, so they advoeate inlereulsitig I axes just for the sake of tutkitig
tfl010NIlaway

Ihyas advocatte savimtgs. If you ('111t get. pe4op~le to smuvo, that
is the lSt. possible way of reducing thus iifhtioutai'y gill.

liesidteitt rrttuan, iii his itidvlyt.t eeottoituec report, to Conlgress onl
Tuesday of tltis week, said, ''voluitmury salving is at part, of at W~ell-
rotuded aniti-inlflat jollary pirogramn."

This is true, and I know of no mtore effective wity to emcoura w
voluntary savings than this proposal to postpotte from taxalb h
income t-he amount of such savings under proper restrictions and
limitations.

Senator HoEY. A great many State bar' associations hava become
iflti'i'ted ill this.

Mr. RoitERTS. I am sure you will find thiat, very many State bar
associations and1 county bar associations are interestedl; that the
medical associations art) interested; that thie accountants organiza-
tions also are interested, and if I would have had time I would hatve
taken this upl with thte various farmers' organizations because the
farmers could come under this, too, the individual farmers, under
their various associations, and a lot of others.

The societies of artists have commnunicated with me, and I am
sure vou will find that there is a very great interest in tis. The
substitnce of Senator Ives' bill came 'from bills introduced by Mr.
Keogh and Mr. Reed, both members of the Ways and Means Comn-
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itlvv s', ands the- Iisivs'Ie ii work in;g with I muY comi l I ue it Iwit I
theP (' N iw Y St Otlv Barsi Amov4Iition i( mllv o~ '511111(5,(f wh9' ic Mr1N i. Lei'x e
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by a pension plan qualified under section 165 of the code may be encouraged
by a tax credit, a tax deduction or other meais to accutimulate, Out of current
earned income, funds which would be available under appropriate regulation:;
of the Treasury Department to provide retirement income for such taxpayers."

Seweral bills have been introduced in the llouse of Representatives t; lhclp
this situation. At the suggestion of our committee of tile American Bar Asso-
ciation and of a similar committee of the New York State Bar Association, of
which Mr. Leslie M. llapp is chairman, and a committee of the association of
the bar of the city of New York, of which Mr. Roswell Magill is chairnian,

lotimse hills 4371 and 4373 were introduced on June 7 by C(ongressman aEugene
J. Keogh and Congressman Daniel A. Reed, both members of the louse Ways
and Means committeee . Y(slerday Senator Ives hntrodu(,e(I an amenidnemit to
the I)en(lig revenue bill whill enhl)o(lies the substance of tile al)ove bills.

'I'lhe proposal would permit a taxpayer who is a member of a bona tide agricul-
tural, labor, business, industrial or professional association to pay into a trust
fund forming part. of a retirement. plant set uip by such an association, an anlouillt
in any one year not exceeding 10 percent of his earned income, but in no event.
t ore than $7,500, and to receive a deduction for Federal income tax purpos(,s

for su'ht aiotnit so paid in. The trustee managing such a trust, which has to
be a bank which is a nmbeber of the Federal Reserve System, will then invest,
the amounts received by it in securities legal for trust funds. IUl)on retirement
or death, the amount, invested by the taxpayer, with accumulations, is laid )ack
in accor(due with the plan and these payinents are then stibject to tax under
the Revenue ('ode.

It other words, this proposal'is not a remission of tax but a )ost)onement of
tax. Of course, in many cases, this will mean that the tax will be remitted in
a man's most l)ro(uctive years, when his income-tax bracket may be higher thia
it, will be in his later years when his earning power has diminished or is non-
existent. At. that time his income-tax bracket is presumably lower. This is
particularly obviouts in ease of ball players, singers, and others whose earning
power is greatly affeeted by age.

What we now ask is that, this l)roposal be considered by you as atn amenthnent
to the revenue bill now pending Iefore you.

If atl amendment such as this is made to the code, it would not at, all equalize
the financial advantages of the professional man and self-employed as compared
to the ollieer.Z" and employees of large corporations, but it would certainly tend in
that, direction and it wotild remove the discrimination now existing in favor of the
corporate officers and employees.

Your committee is now considering a revenue bill which substantially increases
individual income taxes and which gives no advantages to earned income over
income from investments. In many cases these rates will make savings practically
impossible. Is it not itl the public interest that the hard-working individual who
is oi1 his own should be encouraged to save and to be independent in the good ohl
American way? dl's i-itAlways important, but today it is )articularlY important.
Everyone conmdes that the great. domestic danger today is inflation, atd, if people
can be encouraged to save, whatever money is so set aside is not available for ex-
penditures otn consumers' goods. The inflationary gal) is to that extent lessened.

President Truman, in his tnidyear economic report, to Congress on Tuesday of
this week saidl: "Voluntary saving is an essential part of a well rounded anti-
inflationary program." This is true and I know of no more effective way to eti-
courage voluntary savings than the proposal to postpone from taxable income the
amount of such savings. I urge your committee to give serious consideration to
this problem.

Senator HoEY. This concludes the testimony of witnesses this
morning.

In lieu of an appearance the Chair inserts in the record numerous
statements and letters.

STATEMENT OF DAV4D P. LIVINoSTON OF WASIIINOTON, IOWA, AND ERNEST L.
(!APPs oF LIBERTY, MO., ON BEHALF OF THE PuRE BREED AND COMMERCIAl
SWINI

. 
BREEDERS OF AMERICA

We are here today speaking in behalf of the swine industry. As a reult of a
oiint meeting held on July 19, 1951, in )es Moines, Iowa, representatives of the
National Swine Records "Association, (representing 75,000 pure bred swine pro-
ducers) atid the Iowa Swine Producers Association (representing 192,000 pure bred
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and commercial swine producers), the following resolution was adopted to 1)0
communicated to the farm States congressional delegations:

"For Federal income-tax 1)ttrjose--
"1. Sales of capital assets of all kinds are now taxable at 50 percent of the capli-

tal gain, provided said cal)ital assets are held 6 nionths or more. II. It. 4473,
section 117.J (presently before the Senate Finance Committee, and which pertains
to the salte of capital assetss, hat )en amended to extend the holding period on
livestock to 12 months Ixfore it, could qualify for capital-gains treatment.

"2. The change of the holding lerio(l front 6 to 12 months on all livestock held
for breeding, (fairy, or draft )Urloses discriminates against some livestock pro-
ducers and users.

"3. The adoption of this anliedninent would hamper the operation of both ltiro
bred and commercial swine i)ro(lucer.I by creating new and arbitrary marketing
practices to take any advantages of the provisions of this amendment.. From
all economic standloint the general trend ill breeding is to produce animals that
will convert feed into pork at the lowest possible cost which, of course, means
using the smallest. amount of feed to produce 100 )ounls of pork. The 12-month
provision in this amcndmnt. would create a definite tendency to reverse this
trendd"

I 1uote section 306, ','ales of Livestock", of II. It. 4473, as follows:
lfTective with resl)ect to taxable years begimiiing after )ecemlber 31, 1950,

section 117 (j) (1) is hereby amended by adding at. the en(d thereof the following
new sentence: 'Such term also includes livestock held by the taxpayer for draft,
breeding, or (fairy purloses for 12 months or moree'"

This is tile bill as it now stand(Is in the ellate Finance Comonlittee.
The Beef Cattle and Wool Glrowers Association have made the following sug-

gested improvement inl the above l)aragraph, as follows:
"SEc. 306. SAIES OP LIVESTOCK.
"Section 117 (j) (1) is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the follow"

ing new sentence: 'Such terni also includes livestock, regardless of age, held by the
taxpayer for draft, breeding or dairy purposes,'and held by him for twelve months
or more from the date of acquisition.' The anendmenit malade by this section shall
be applicable with respect to taxable years beginning after )ecember 31, 1941,
except that the extension of the holding period from six to twelve months shall be
applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950."

We concur in the recommendations of the changes submitted by the beef and
wool people and take exception to only one provision. We recommend that the
words "twelve months" be changed to "eight lionths" for the following reasons:

1. Any gilt, or sow will normally farrow, raise and wean two litters of pigs in a
period of 8 months. By that time she will be either a proven producer or defi-
nitely unprofitable for various reasons such a4 (a) size of litter, (b) milking quali-
ties, (c) size and strength of pigs, (d) general growth of litter. (e) blemish on sow
or disease.

If, for any, or several, of these reasons she should be culled, while sie will have
apl)roximately doubled inl value (which constitutes a capital gain) yet for efficient.
pork production she should be sold at. once. Under the 12-nionth provision, as it
now stands, a farmer would be required to carry a sow an additional 4 months,
after weaning her second litter, in a barren condition or rebreed her. Thus, even
though she was a poor producer, she would have to be carried up to farrowing time
for a third litter before the 12-month l)eriod was up and probably produce a third
unprofitable or questionable litter.

2. On the other hand, 8 months will furnish an incentive to cull closely (as is
recommended by all colleges, breed associations and the )epartment of Agricul-
ture), thus creating more pork and more net profit to individual producers who
follow these good practices.

3. If you increase the net profits of individual hog farmers by efficiency then
you automatically increase the tax revenue.

Thus, this recommendation, if followed, will:
1. Increase the efficiency of feed grains converted into pork.
2. Increase ultimately the tax revenue.

We, therefore, recommend that, this change be made or that a law be passed to
increase the gestation period of brood sows from 4 to 8 months.

To the Chairman and Member8 of the Finance Committee:
In behalf of the members of Local 589 UAW-CIO and the employees of

Ronson Art Metal Works, Inc., located in Newark, N. J., and Stroudsburg, Pa.,
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I wish to appeal to you to reconsider deleting the Retail Excise Tax Act, setiozr
431, from tile Revenue Act of 1951.

If this act is enacted and the excise tax is put on lighters, it will have a great
effect upon our working people; whereby if the sales of the lighter industry drop,
it means that many of our workers will be laid off. We cannot afford a lay-off,
particularly in our plant, as there are many elderly workers who will be unable
to secure employment in other plants because of their age.

I have been employed by the Ronson Co. for the past 24 years, and through
experience I know that if the sales drop as they did in 1931, 1932, and 1933, we.
will again have to work 3 days a week and many eniplovees will be laid off.

There are many lighters wlich are brought in from Europe-arid especially Japan,
that are favored by the low tariff rates and low wages, and if this condlition of
importing foreign lighters into this great Nation of America continues, our citizens
will be deprived of employment because of the great competition. There has also
been a reduction in the tariff rates on lighters coming in from Austria. We already
have reduced the working hours in the plant because of restricted Government
orders on the use of critical materials.

I, therefore, now, in behalf of our workers, not only In the Ronson Co. but in
all the lighter industry, appeal to the Finance Committee to, reconsider the 20-
percent retail excise tax and delete it from the Revenue Act of 1951.

I want, to thank the committee for any consideratfouu they may show to the
workers of America.

-,JosEPH A. 1)iwomnca, Jr.,
President, Local' ,9,. .etA W-CIO.

STATEMENT OF JOsEPl J. luom, ATTORNEY, Nlw YoitI Cl'r. ON BEHALF OF

CORPORATE DFAcERS IN MUNICIP-AL IIONDS

This gttement is submitted on behalf of Adams, McEntoe & Go., Inc; Andrews
& Wells, Inc * Eldred,,e & Co., Inc.; George B Gibbons & Co., Inc..; KI", Quirk
& Co., Inc.;W. H. Mforton & Co., Inc.; Rtoosevelt & Cross, Inc..;: aiid Clia,,. E.
Weigold & Co., Inc.; all of New York City. These corporations are municipal
bond dealers, i. e., they are in the business of purchasing inunicipuL and other
tax-exempt boilds and reselling them to their- customers.. F'rofits from their
operations are, of course, subject to all corporate taxes, ihch~lhig excess-profits
taxes. Because of a technical error in the Excess Profits'Tax Act of t9501, miunici-
pal-bond dealers are effectively deprived of the tre of the ivtvted' al! credit
and, if the dealer was incorporated after 1945,. it ii deprived" of the tve, of both
the invested capital and the income credit.

The technical defect which results in the denial of excess, profits credits to
municipal bond dealers arises from the exclusion from thair assets under the Excess
Profits Tax Act of 1950 of all so-called tax-exempt securities.. The treatment of
tax-exempt securities as inadmissible assets is obvibtily correct for those tax-
payers whose income from tax-exempt securities is not subt'ect to escet.-3 profits
tax. Municipal bond dealers, however, derive theLir income, principally from
sales of municipal bonds, which are not capital assets, and sueh income is fully
subjected to excess profits taxation. Since inventories of municipal bonds
frequently represent more than 90 percent of a nixnicipal bond dealer's total
assets, it is necessary to treat such securities as admissible rather than inadmissible,
assets in order to give these taxpayers any credit for excess profits tax purposes.

Municipal bond dealers, like all other taxpayers, should be subjected to excess
profits tax only in respect. of their excess profits, ws determined under either tile
invested capital method or the income method. Where corporate stocks represent
inventories in the hand, of stock dealers, an exception to the general rule that
corporate stocks are inadmissible assets appears in both the former excess profits
tax law and in the 1950 act. There is no logical reason why municipal bon&s held
by dealers for sale to customers should not also be ineludible as admissible assets
for the purpose of determining excess profits taxes.

D)eni, to municipal bond dealers of the use of their invested capital for excess
profits tax purposes under the 1950 act seems to have been wholly unintentional.

Under section 720 (d) of the former excess profits tax law, municipal bonds could
be included in the invested capital of any taxpayer, provided the texpa er agreed
to include the income from the municip,-.1 bonds in tvxAble income. Under the
former excess profits tax law, therefore, the municipal bond dealers had no prob-
loin. However, this provision was omitted from its corresponding section 440 of
,the 1950 act, because of the fact that the 12 percent credit on invested capital far
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exceeded any return on municipal bonds. The fact that the principal source of
the municipal bond dealer's income is profits from dealing in the bonds, which
profits are fully subjected to excess profits taxation, appears to have been
overlooked.

Attached hereto is a suggested atnendmient to the Excess Profits Tax Act of
1950 which it is believe(d will adequately cure the defect here complained of.
Inquiries directed to the joint committee, the Treasury department , and the
Bureau of Internal Revenue indicate no opposition to the retroactive a(olption of
such all amendment.

DnRAFT OF AM ENDMliNTS TO Fx(CI'. PoV'rs TAX LAW R.LATIN; TO INAI)MISSI IlLE
Ass'rs iF F UNICIPAL IOND DEALEIIS

Add a new section 433 (a) ,1) (M:
(RI) INTEREST ON CERTAIN GOVERNMENT OOTIGATIONS.-V-If the taxpayer has

for such year made the election provided for in section 440 (c), there shall be
included an amount equal to the amount of interest on o)liations held during
the taxable year which are described in sect ion 22 (b) (4), any part. of the interest
from which is excludil)le from gross inconie or allowabie as a credit against net
income, and which are not capital asset.-, reduced by tho ainotint of interest paid
or accrued during such year which is not, allowed as a deduction tindr section
23 (1) and by the amomt 6f the bond premniunm, amortizable under section 125,
attributable to stich obligations."

Add a new section 433 (b) (16):
"(16) IN'rEREST ON CERTAIN (OVERNMNT OIiGATION. If the taxpayer has

for any taxal)le year with respect to which the tax imposed by this subchaptor is
applicable, niade the election provided for in section 410 (c), there s.ha!l be in-
chlded in determining the average t)ae period net incone applicable to such tax-
able year. an amount eqtal to the amount of interest on obligations held during the
taxable year which are described in section 22 (b) (-1), any part of the interest from
which is excludible from gross income or allowable as a credit against net income,
and which are not capital assets, reduced by the antount of interest paid or accrued
durit- stich year which is not allowed as a deduction under section 23 (b) and )y
tile amount of the bond premium, amortizable under section 125, attributable to
such obligations."

Add a new section 440 (c):
-(c) TREATMENT OF GOVERNMENT OILIGATIONS AS ADMISSIVILE ASSIETs.-The

taxpayer may in its return for any taxable year elect, to increase its excess profits
net income for such taxable year by ati amount equal to tie amount of the interest
on all obligations held during the taxable year which are described in section 22
(b) (4), any part, of the interest from which is excludible from gross income or
allowable as a credit against the net income, and which are not capital assets,
reduced by the amount of interest paid or accrued during such year which is not
allowed as a deduction under section 23 (b) and by tile amount of the bond
premium, amortizable under section 125, attril)utable'to such obligations. If the
taxpayer so elects, the term 'admissible assets' includes such obligations, and
the term 'inadmissible assets' does not include such obliations, for the purpose of
all determinations (including determinations relating to other taxable years) in
connection with the computation of the tax imposed by this subehapter for such
taxable year."

STATEMENT OF G. W. HORNS-BY, CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON TAXATION, TRUST
DIVISION, PENNSYLVANIA BANKERS ASSOCIATION

The revenue bill of 1951 (11. I. 4473) includes a provision for a 20-percent
withholding tax on dividends and interest.

At the convention of the Pennsylvania Bankers Association held at Atlantic
City, June 5, 1951, the trust division passed a resolution to express its opposition
to the proposed withholding. The following reasons are given to substantiate
the opposition:

1. In Facts and Figures on Government Finance published by the Tax Founda-
tion, it is stated that for the year 1947 'dividends amounting to $8,365,202,000
were paid by corporations. The Ifouse Ways and Means Committee in its
report dated June 18, 1951, estimates underreporting of dividends will be
$1,100,000,000 for the year 1951. It seems incredible that such a large percentage
of dividends escape taxation. It would appear that a large portion of the un-
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reported dividends belong to individuals who by reason of their exemptions owe
no tax and to charitable, religious, educational, eto., organizations which are not
liable for tax.

2. Those persons with small incomes (mostly individuals past 65 years of age)
who owe no tax would be penalized by having 20 percent of their income Inproperl
withheld from them and would be compelled to wait a year to obtain a refund.
With the present high cost of living this would impose a severe hardship on many
of these persons. In many cases through inability to comprehend the law the
tax withheld would never be recovered.

8. Exempt charitable, etc., organizations would also be penalized by being
unnecessarily and improperly deprived of 20 percent of their income from trusts
and investments. Under H. R. 4473 these organizations would be permitted to
recover a portion of this amount during the year by taking credit for the improper
income tax withholding against any liabilly for income and social security tax
withheld from salaries of employees. In many cases however, this would absorb
only a small portion of the income tax primoperly withheld and the organization
would be required to file claims quarterly to obtain a refund of thb excess with.
holding. Th is could result in a restriction of activities on the part of many
charitable, religious, educational, etc., organizations to the detriment of the
public welfare.

4. Nonresident alien beneficiaries of trust accounts would suffer a 20-percent
reduction of income despite the fact that by reason of treaties their tax rate
might be considerably less than this (i. e., Canada, 15 percent; United Kingdom,
interest, 0 percent; dividends 15 percent). It could be said that the with-
holding of an excessive amount of tax which, presumably could not be recovered
without a complicated procedure at some later date, actually constitutes a viola-
tion of the treaty. In many cases the nonresident alien beneficiary of the trust
would be only one of a number of beneficiaries, the others being residents of the
United States.

5. The same situation would arise in cases where securities owned by a non-
resident alien are registered in the name of a nominee residing in the United
States. The paying companies would probably insist on withholding the 20-
percent tax to protect themselves.

6. It is proposed that the payer will remit the amounts withheld to the Bureau
of Internal Revenue but the payor will not be required to report the amount
withheld for each individual or to furnish receipts to such individuals. If this
method is used the Bureau of Internal Revenue could not properly certify as to
the amount of the credit or refund and as all types of dividends and interest are
not covered under the bill the taxpayer would have no way of proving the proper
withholding on the return.

7. In addition to the enormous cost to the Government of processing the credits
and refunds of this withholding tax, all trustees would be forced to maintain
additional records at tremendous cost in order to be able to advise each trust
beneficiary of the ainount of credit for tax withheld which eacj beneficiary would
be able to claim as a credit in his individual return.

Senator HoEY. The committee will take a recess until 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 12:45 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene
at 10 a. m., Friday morning, July 27, 1951.)
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FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1951

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Wa8hington, b. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. m. in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd (presiding), Hoey, Kerr, Millkin, Taft, and

Williams.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer chief clerk; Colin F. Stain

chief of staff; and Russell M. Oran, oint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation.

Senator BYRD. Let the meeting come to order.
Mr. Fred Morrison. Mr. Morrison, you have been assigned 10

minutes.

STATEMENT OF FRED W. MORRISON, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF INVESTMENT COMPANIES

Mr. MonRIsoN. All right, sir. My name is Fred Morrison, and I
live in Washington.

Senator BYRD. Go ahead.
Mr. MORRIsoN. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee,

my name is Fred Morrison. I appear before you on behalf of the
National Association of Investment Companies. The member com-
panies of this association are practically all of the registered invest.
ment companies in the United States.

Regulated investment companies are registered with the Securities
and Exchange Commission and their shares are publicly held.

They have a diversified list of investments in stocks and bonds,
and they are subject to the tax provisions of supplement Q of the
Internal Revenue Code.

They obtain their investment capital from the public sale of their
shares and then invest their funds primarily in stocks and bonds of
other companies.

They give to the investor the opportunity to combine his funds with
those of others in order to obtain diversification of risk and experienced
investment management, which he might not on his own otherwise
be able to get. These companies have total assets of more than $3
billion, yet the average holdings of the average investor in them is
under $3,000. They are, to a large extent, the little man's investment
medium.

In order to place persons who invest through a regulated invest-
ment company as nearly as possible in the same position taxwiso as
persons who invest directly in the securities of the underlying com-
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palics that the i(' vstment yomipa)lies invest in, supplement Q-
sections 361 and 362-contains special tax provisions applicable to
these companies and their shiarllcI0es.

This method of taxation was begun 1.5 years ago. It, provides
that if the regillatei investment company (list riblites to its shart-
holders at least 90 percent of its ordinlary income, that is, its Incole
other than capital-gains income, the coiipany hen pays income fox

oily' on any income Which it, does not, dist rlbut( -only'ol the Illdis-
ti'ihilted piurt of that. iIncoJie. III practice, the cOl panies distribute
all tliir ordinary income and the shareholders pay the tax on it
when it, is distril;utd to themt as ordiniar iicOIlle to'thiem.

Senator T,%F'r. It is kind of a cooperative investment company.
Mr, MoluusoN. loping to get better )rains than you have got

yourself, yes, sir; yes, Senator. I am speaking from' the point. of
view of the shareholders.

I~ong-termn capital gains realized by the investment company, if
retained by it, are taxed at, til' regular corporate' capital-gains rate,
presently 25 percent.

To the extent that the gains are currently distributed, the coni-
pany pays no tax on them, but the shareholders include then in
their in(hvidual tax returns as long-term capital gains and, therefore,
shareholders pay that catpital-gains tax.

The plan has worked wel. However, recent experience shows
that in one important respect, the plan could be substantially iM-
proved, we think, and without any loss of rc ventie.

The problem arises out of this fact: the present law has the effect
of forcing distribution of all realized capital gains. This occurs
because Under the exist ing law such gains, if retained bv tle company,
vould incur a 25-percent. tax, a rate which is higher'than the(, effe -

tive rate of tax which the large majority of shareholders themselves
pay when the capital gains are distributed to them.

In addition, if the gains are retained by the company, the share-
holder would have to pay an additional capital-gains tax with respect
to such gains when lie later sol his investment, company stock, since
being retained they would be reflected in the selling price of the stock,
when he finally sells the stock. 6

The present practical necessity of distributing all capital gains
tends to influence the investment company's policy, and it. can have
an adverse effect, on the interest of their stiockholders.

I think that is demonstrable. If a regulated company has large
unrealized appreciation in its investments, substantial changes in its
portfolio, that is selling one kind of security in order to put the in-
vestment into another-substantial change. in the portfolio deemed
desirable by tihe management in the exorcise of its best. judgment
may well have the effect, of realizing a very large amount of capital
gains.

As a practical matter, under existing law, these gains must be paid
out to stockholders, and they must, therefore, become unavailable
for reinvestmen t for their benefit.

A stockholder purchasing and holding shares of an investment
company wishes to have his capital managed for him by that company
and not, in substantial measure returned to him. The management
ought not, to have to take into account the fact that capital gains,
if unrealized, may be retained in the investment fund and are retained
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in tile investment fund, but, as soon as realized, must be distributed
to shareholders.

This problem has become particularly acute nobv because security
values have risen over a pretty long period and there is a large amount
of appreciation in tile investment portfolios of these companies.

Senator TAI'r. Can't you sell ti stockholders the theory that they
should reinvest these capital gains with you?

MXlI. MoumusoN. They (1o that to the best they can. I am coming
to a. little more direct ( iscussion of that right now, Senator.

Senator TAr, Your ease almost looks to me like the farm coopera-
tives, I (1o not see much difference. They want to keep the surplus
by issuing scril) certificates, pay no tax, andi you want to keep the
surplus-

Mr. MomttisoN. And pay the tax. There is the one important
difference, Seiator. If they want. to keep it without paying the tax,
these companies wish to keep it and pay the tax.

Senator TAFT. Capital-gains tax?
Mfr. MoiluisoN. Yes; andI they (1o pay, their shareholders (o pay,

all the tax on their ordinaiT income, too, sir.
Senator W, LrIAMS. Cal't you keep it under the existing law if you

Payyour capital-gains tax? g
Mr. MonmusoN. Yes. But under the existing law if you distribute

it, the company does not pay the capital-gains tax, tie slhareholder
(toes. Under the existing law if the company retains it, it pays the
capital-gains tax, and then when tile shareholder sells his share in
that company, if the company has been wisely managed and there is
appreciat ion In its stock, lie pays that tax over again.

Senator TAFT. Now you are suggesting that you (10 not want to
pay the tax. You want to keel that surplus without paying the tax.

Mr. ,MoiqusoN. Oh, sir, keep it and pay the tax.
Senator TAFT. You can (10 that now.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let us hear his scheme; let us see what lie has

got.
Senator TAFT. All right.
Mr. MoRmsoN. Some of the open-end investment companies, that

is, those companies which are under a legal obligation to buy back
from the shareholders their stock, thd shareholder's stock, at any time
at approximately the current asset value of the stock, some of these
open-end companies have endeavored to meet this troublesome prob-
lm by paying .optional stock dividends to the extent of their long-
term capital gains.

Under this optional stock dividend procedure, . the stockholder
receives a stock dividend unless within a specified time he makes a
written: election to take the cash equivalent..

These distributions, whether the shareholder elects to take cash
or the stock, are taxable to him, to the shareholder, as long-term
capital gains under section 115 (f) (2) of the code.

However, for a company having a large number of shareholders,
the optional stock dividend method is cumbersome, is expensive, is
unsatisfactory. Furthermore, closed-end investment companies, that
is, investment companies which do not regularly buy back their shares
from their stockholders, for various reasons, (ho not find It feasible to
use the optional dividend method.
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Senator MILIKIN. Are these companies common-law trusts o,.
corporations? Are they so-called Massachulsetts-type trusts?

Mr. MoRisoN. I think they are corporations-some, I think most,
Senator MILLIKIN. They are both?
Mr. MoRnsoN. I think that is right. I think they are not mostly

Massachusetts-type trusts,
Therefore, the regulated investment companies respectfully request

that the statute be amended so that the income tax results to the
investment companies and their shareholders with respect to long-
term capital gains will be the same whether such gains are distributed
to the shareholders or retained by the companies.

They propose that this be (tone in the following manner:
(1) To meet the problem of the open-end companies-that on any

day will buy back from me what investment I have in it, at the asset.
vaiue of my stock in it-to meet the problem of the open-end com-
panies by imending the statute to provide that where capital-gain
dividends are distributed in the form of a stock dividend which the
shareholder can redeem at any time for approximately its asset value,
such a dividend shall be treated as taxable to the shareholder in tile
same manner as the present practice, as the optional stock dividend
is now taxed to him under section 115 (f) (2) of the code.

Such a stock dividend is essentially the same as an optional stock
dividend since immediately upon receipt of the stock the shareholder
has the right to turn it into the company for cash at its asset value.

He can turn it in-he can turn in any other shares that he has in
that company, any time he wishes for their asset value. That is one.

Senator MlILLIKIN. You operate under a very widespread discount,
do you not?

Mr. MoRnIsoN. It varies, I think, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. It is rather wide; it is 6, 7 percent in many oases,

is it not?
Mr. MoRRisoN. I am not good enough to differ with you, but I

think that the discount is much less than that. The turn-in price is
at its current asset value. I am not positive. I can ask, and I can
tell you that in a moment.

The second amendment proposes to meet the problem of the closed-
end companies by requiring a corporation, as at present to pay over
to the Treasury a 25-percent tax on long-term capital gains which the
company retails, and by amendment of the code to require each person
who is a stockholder in that company at the close of the taxable year
to include in his return his share of the company's net long-term capital
gains retained by the company, so retained, and to permit him, the
shareholder, to take credit in his return for the 25-percent tax paid
over by the company, and to increase the basis for his stock so as to
reflect his share of the balance of the realized capital gains remaining
in the company after the payment of the tax on it thereon.

Now, under these amendments the Treasury. would collect the same
taxes on realized capital gains of these companies, whether distributed
or retained by them as it now collects on gains which are distributed,
and presently all gains almost always are distributed.

Since practically all capital gains are now distributed by the com-
panies to the shareholders, the amendment would not result in loss of
revenue. The only practical change would be this: That realized
capital gains instead of having to be distributed currently in their
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entirety to shareholders as dividends, could be trained in whole or in

Fart should such retention be doomed to bo in the interest of the share-
holders.Senator WILLIAMS. When you distribute that now in cash to these
shareholders, it is taxable to them as straight income.

Mr. MoRHusoN. A closed-end company, Lelman Corp., and others
they distribute their ordinary income and their long-term capitaf
gains both in cash.

An open-end company that has the duty, when a shareholder asks
it to do it, to redeem his stock in it at its asset value it gives pres-
ently-nmost of them give presently-to their shareholders the choice
on a long-term capital gain dividend to take it in cash or to take it in
stock of the investment company.

Senator WILLIAMS. But the question is, when they take it in cash,
it is taxable at the regular income-tax rates?

Mr. MoRRISON. And when they take it in cash or in stock in the
company it is taxable to the shareholder at the capital-gains rates.

Senator MILLIKIN. I suggest to you that a part of the problem
involved is the legal relationship between the company and the
stockholder or between the trustee and the beneficiary, and without
going into it now and delaying this hearing by going into it, I believe
it would be a good thing for you to add a supplemental memorandum
stating which companies are corporations and which companies are-
I call them-common-law trusts.

Mr. MonnisoN. Yes, sir.
We will be pleased to do it.
Senator MILLIKiN. Because the legal relationship is somewhat

different.
Mr. MoRnisoN. Yes, Sir.
(The following memorandum was subsequently supplied for the

record:)

MEMORANDUM SUPPLEMENTAL TO TEsTIMON OF FRED W. MORRISON

On July 27, 1051, Fred W. Morrison appeared before the Senate Finance
Committee on behalf of the National Association of Investment Companies in
support of proposed amendments to the Internal Revenue Code regarding capital
galns realized by regulated investment companies,

At the hearings Senator Milliken inquired as to the number of regulated invest-
ment companies which are organized as corporations and the number which under
State law are trusts. It was agreed that a mamorandum would be filed with the
committee setting forth this information

The National Association of Investment Companies has In its membership 121
regulated investment companies, constituting substantially all the regulated
investment companies in this country. Of the 121 companies, 102 companies are
organized as corporations under the State laws (including one which is a joint-
stock association) and 10 are trusts.

The legal status of the organization as a corporation or a trust under the State
law has no effect upon the Federal income tax of the organization or of the share-
holders or beneficiaries. This Is because under section 3707 of the Internal
Revenue Code the term "corporation" Is defined to include an "association" and
the term "shareholder" is defined to include "a member in an association." It
has been well settled for'nany years under the regulations of the Treasury Depart-
ment and court decisions that those investment companies which are organized
as trusts under State laws constitute "associations" for Federal tax purposes and
are taxable in the same manner as corporations. Furthermore, the holders of
trust certificates are taxed in the same manner as shareholders of incorporated
investment companies,

Accordingly, the amendments which were requested on behalf of the regulated
investment companies at the hearings on July 27, 1051, would apply in the same
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manner and with the same eoffct whether they are organized as corporations or
trusts mder State law.

Senator 'I'AFT. Mr. Morrison--
Mr. MonIsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator 'TAFT. I think your plea is very logical, but do you not

think it is much like what the farm cooperatives are trying to do? I
cannot see any difference. In effect, you relieve the company of a
tax oil anl accunitulated surplus-

Mr. Monmso,. No, sir-
Senator TAFT (continuing). And pass the tax instead of that-

substituting for that a lower tax for those stockholders who have a
lower income where they do not get up to the 25 percent limit.

Mr. Momwtso,. Senator, 1 do not believe I am sayin that, sir.
Senator TAFT. You say you want them to require'eac i person who

is a stockholder at the close of the taxable year to inelude in his r turn
his share of the company's net long-term capital gains so deternmied,
andl permit him to take credit on his return for the 25-percent tax
paid by the company. In othe" words, the conipany pays it, anl he
gets it back if lie has a lss tax, when lie pays his tax. The only
tax paid on that capital gain is wiat he pays, and he can pay on that
as Ordl'inpiry income, and that will save him 10 percent at the ordinary
rate irtstead of the 25-percent rate; is that not correct? Is that not
what you want?

Mr. 'MormnsoN. Ife has got that now, sir.
Senator TAFT. Is fhat not, what you are asking for? Is that not

what you are asking us to do?
Mr. Monnisox. No, sit.
Senator TAFT. Well, I cannot understand what you are asking then.

Today, as I understand it, you pay a 25-percent tax on money retained
on a capital gain, on money retained by you, and not distributed to
the stockhohl es.

And the stockholders-
Mr. MonmsoN. Senator Taft? that. is hardly ever (lone.
Senator TAFT. I am not saying that it is (lone, but that is the

effect, if you do it.
Afr. MoRRISON. If you do it.
Senator TAFT. Yes, sit'.
Mr. MORRISON. Yes.
Senator TAFT. You say that we want to be able to retain that,

with the net result that the only tax paid on that capital gain ;s
what is paid by tile stockholders.

I think it is logical enough, assuming you are a cooperative invest-
ment company. I think that it is not unreasonable. I only say it is
exactly what the farm cooperatives are asking us to do with respect
to the distribution of stock representing retained surplus.

Senator MIiiLIKi. That should not "discoinbobulate" you, because
we have not determined that what the farm cooperatives are asking is
either right or wrong.

Senator TAFT, No, but I am interested in the theory of what you
are asking us to do.

Mr. MoRRIsoN. I am a little hesitant-and this is said nost
respectfully-to debate this with you, but I do not think that I
am saying-
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Senator TAFT. I rimy misunderstand vour proposal and that, I
think, is important that we get it clear. What (10 you propose to do
with retained surplus, the proceeds of capital gains?

Senator MILLIKIN. What do you propose that is different from
what you are doing now?

Mr. MotimsoN, I would like to see if I can say that to you.
Senator TAFT. Yes.
Mr. MotIlusoN. The way it works now on long-term capital gains

is this: A co-ipa'ny has million dollars of long-term capitol gains
realized in this taxalbh1 year.

It distributes that, million dollars to its shareholders. I say I have
sto(k in the company whereby I get. a $100 long-term capital-gain
dividend fro-m, the 'on"alny. 'I pay a tax on that. The company
pays no tax ahead of .1m on it. That, is the present plan.

Aeniator TAFT. That is right.
Mr. MoRRIsoN. If my incoMe I-ate is-
Senator l TAFr. However, if the comlapany-let us assume that tho

coW jpany 1does not, distribe ilet( th. trillion dollars.
Mr. tomulisoN. 'hat is what I a.n co-fring to.
Senator TAFT. Suppose they only distribute three-fouriths of it, and

keel) $250,000, what do you pay now on that?Mir. MlusoN. Well, tihe coaipany would be in a terribly un-
co' Ipetitive position if it kept it presently and paid a 25 percent
capital-gains tax on it, you see.

Mr. SrAM. It pa's I (apitll gains-tax on it.
Mr. MOlunMsoN. Then, Whe0 the inliVidlual gets it, directly or

indirectly, he pays another one, so that is a blurlednsonle way for a
company to operate today, sir-. 'Tihey pay out, in effect, on their
long-teim capital gains. "

Senator MILIJKIN. What you are saying is that under tile J)ostu-
late of Senator T aft, there would be a double capital gains, one )y the
company and one by the.

Mr. MIotumisox. Yes, sir.
Senator t MILLIKIN. Yes.
Senator TAFT. You pointed that out in o'ur' statement.
Mr. Momlso,. Now, the difference between the present plan

and what I am asking for
Senator MILLIKIN. What (10 you pl)ropose?
Mr. MommuMsoN. I would like to tell vou and see if I cannot say it

correctly. Instead of the million (101ar11s in long-term capital gains
being ;aid out by the investment trust, it retains it, anl pays
$250,000 of long-terrm capital gains tax on it, 25 percent. It sens
me a notice that tile amount of long-terma capital gains from it, which
I (10 not. get but which I lust pay tax on, is $100, setting me 11p as
$100-dividend man out of this company this year, and it says, '"We
have paid for you $25 of that tax.' k

So the Government, the Treasury collects in this retained capital
gains 25 per(elt in the year in which the gains are realized. Uider
tile present plan he gets 25 percent, front me if I have enough incolmO
to be in the 25 percent long-term capital gains bracket.

Senator TAFT. You said if you were in the capital gains bracket.
You said most of these stockholders w.,'e small stockholders paying
less than 25 percent.

Mr. Moimiusox. Yes, sir.
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Senator TAFT. Then, in that case the Government gives up on that
$250000 you pay, in the refunds for the stockholder who, we will
say, lias to pay 15 percent, lie can then charge himself with a tax of
15 percent, and he takes a credit for 25 percent that you havepaid forhim. He gets that back, or he gets a reduction in his general tax, sothat the net result is that the only tax paid on that capital gain isthe net tax paid by the stockholders, is that not correct. The coni-
pany kind of collects at the source for the Government but, roughly
speaking the tax paid is the taxtraid by the stockholder.

Mr. IftonmsoN. And that is te only tax that the Government
now gets, too, sir.

Senator TAM. Yes; I do not say that it does not.
Mr. MomuisoN. Yes sir
Senator TAFT. Tue g overnment would get more than that if you

ke t it as it is today.
Mr. MonnmsoN. Oh, yes; but you could not run one of these

companies for a long tune and keep on keeping it without your
competitors working on you, I think.

Senator TAvr. You want to keep the surplus that you have earned,
und not have the company paying any tax on it, but the stockholdersp ng the tax on it, m effect, that surplus?

r. MoRRISoN. And giving a credit for it.
Senator TA r. In effect, the surplus is assigned to them, and

increases the value of their stock, and they pay a tax on the net
capital gain presented by that increase. That is about what happens.

I say personally I do not see why it is not exactly what the farm
cooperatives are asking us to do in another field but I do not-

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, the surface difference is that these gentle-
men propose to pay the tax in the first instance at the corporate level.

Senator TArr. At the source.
Senator MILLIKIN. Which is something the cooperatives do not

propose to do.
Senator TA l. It might be a good thing for the co-ops to do.
Senator MILLIKIN. If they do, there is a dinstinction there.
Senator WILLIAMS. If I understand it, there is a lot of similarity

between your proposal and that of the cooperatives but there is thi
difference: You are speaking about how it would affect a man whodraws a $100 dividend from the corporation. Take a man who draws
a $100,000 dividend, and we do have such men, if that goes through
that distribution would be taxable at the capital gains rate of 26
percent, whereas at the present rate it would be taxable at the existing
rate of $60,000 or $70,000. .

Mr. MonnIsoN. Oh, no, sir; it would be taxable at the same rate.
Senator WILLIAMS. IS it not taxable if you distribute a $100,000

dividend today as income?
Mr. MoRRIsoN. No, sir; at the capital gains rate.
Senator TAr. Capital gains.
Senator WILLIAMS. Does it take the capital gains rate, even the

cash distribution by your company?
Mr. MonisoN. A company sends the taxpayer, the stockholder,

two kinds of dividends a year if it has earned them. One is the
ordinary divided and interest income, ordinary income on which
these shareholders pay at ordinary rates, the way you are talking to
me about, The capital gains dividend goes to him as a long-term
capital gain, and he pays on it the way he would pay-the man with
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the $100,000 Income from it would pay 25 percent, sir. Ito could not
got out of it under the law. I am sure I am right.

Senator WILLIAMS. I am like Senator Taft: I (1o not understand
what you are trying to change.

Mr. MonnisoN. I think if it would be possible for me to take a
minute more I can I think, say it a little clearer than I did. Hlero
is a company which has General Motors stock, bought a long time.
back, and it has a substantial appreciation in it. Stock prices arojp- 0
higher than they were in 1938 and 1939, let us say. It, wants to
change that investment and wants to realize the long-term capital
gains for it and its shareholders. It does it.

Then if half of the receipts from selling the stock should happen to
be gain, that gain is turned back to its shareholders under the present
law all of it, and it is dissipated from the investment fund capital
of tie company; that is, the investment company.

Senator MILLuKN. Now, what (1o you want to do?
Mr. MORnlSON. I want the company to have the right to keep it

and pay the tax on it in the year in-which the capital gain is realized.
Mr. STAM. As I understand you, you want the tax to be paid by

the corporation or by the trust or whatever you call it-
Mr. MORRIsON. Yes.
Mr. STAM. At the 25 percent rate; but you want the stockholder

to include in his income his proportionate part of that capital gain
tust as if it had been distributed to him, and let him get the credit
for the tax paid by ihe corporation at the 25 percent rate; is that your
proposition?

Mr. MonnhsoN. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. HOW do you work this when you are in a loss

period? WVlat happens when you are in a loss period?
Mr. MoRRIsON. When that, period comes, unfortunately I think

that this question is not very important then.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, but. you still have--
Mr. MORRISON. There is no carry-back or carry-forward.
Senator MILLIKIN. You still would have a distribution of losses.
Will the absorption of the losses be at the corporate level, or will

the losses be passed on so that 'the stockholder may avail himself
of the losses?

How are you going to handle your losses?
Mr. MORRISON. At the corporate level.
Senator MILLIKIN. Corporate level?
Mr. MORRISON. Corporate level.
Senator TAFT. Does the stockholder get a realized loss when you

do have a loss?
Mr. MonIsoN. No, sir.
Senator TAFT. He gets no net. If you have a not loss on capital

gains-
Mr. MORRISON. No, sir.
Senator TArt. Or capital losses during the year, the stockholder

does not get any deduction.
Mr. MoRnIsoN. That is correct; that is correct.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Morrison.
Mr. MORRIsON. Thank you sir
Senator BYRD. Mr.* Henry Biod ran. You have been assigned 10

minutes, sir.
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STATEMENT OF HENRY T. BODMAN, GENERAL VIOE PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

"! Mr. ]BODSAN. Ir. Chiril1a.111ind 1110111)(11s Of the, (,o1.1,itt,,e, I,
!{ I111110 is ]hflurv T. ]1odmll. 1 0i'11. it gelllI Vice Ipre-sidentl of tll'i,
S Nattional Ilanl of Detroit, l)itroit l Mieh., and "I welower tlr oppor-
' tunlity t0 al)|)ear be(fo~ro ltho .omlmitee( Oil W.hat WO rofgili'd ONx 1111 VX-

S tro'xoely imp.Iortant subject,; namely, thew imlaNt of the exe,4.i-1) rollits
taix li of I0)0 oil certain types o0 hunks I tilln lekiig xsell.

I l)elieve t hat. ie( I),oblh.i cli I) (can coverdI iii tlit shol est i),.4Siblh
ti'.v I ', rof(,reil, to threet' oi foir' charts th1t l have brought with me
andI whili I hot)pe fil of you n calse.

'lh upper line on t hat top (,hart--I hop(' you ,an read it--8vimlor TAPP. It, is flit, sw'ie lin (lit, I)oo(k----

OW. OOMAN. Well(,tW' ar' ll'Vost t0 811 ..
i' ll)l)e'r hle On t le to) ,,hrt shows flit growtil il deposits of all

ill('W 1 r Ianks of it' i'(heral If('srve Syst('.1 for the period 10311
to 1950, IndIII Voil ('Cli1 st('e there 14S been il I rio'il(htu griowll itl,h,])(,sit liaIbilities.

Wl' dpos)its, Is yoil vaii see, Iav ii(,ri, edCt from $38 billion in
1935 to about $130 )illion cIt tile end of 1050.

At tlit, si',r i'tve fit' capital of tht Itks ihtis inrease'ol from
about S billion in 19:15 to so'refiung under $10 billion in, 1950.

'lle fact, of the matter is Ulit flit deposits in that period h've hicd
till increase of about. 240 percent, lhile tl' ('CIi ac (oulils ha'e in-
cr'list'd hr so.'t'lthiing undehr 90 percent.

Stncifor NI1,13KIN. Sine ltw ad nt of di Federal IHestrv'e SYstem
anil the guarantv of deposits, dos fli' ol-tiume reli ionship lb'tween
t'clllaiw aldltl deposits t'ontiliute to oxist'?

1r. BOWMAN. I think it i1es & teriora d I think 1a-a'isltylini
'et't'nt yt'als because for fl ie country as a wliol' we lave hid all in)-
(.r',ast of about three tires in tit total *,ley sll)ply, if yoli adhhtd
lit(, currentMv in circulation to th deposits.

Stl'ntor'I'AT. YoU say herO that each (1o110' is Irottcted 1W 1:3
cents, whereas tit(' 1935 a'rount, was 711 cents, so it is just, cutt ill half.

,Mh'. BOD MAN. '11ty cu1sholl is -. t'li'h less, but, I think tile question
of S eator Millikil is Whether we need as :V1u0 cushion as we used to.

St, aior Mnhr IucN. 'hat, is tie point.
4h'. Bo DAIA. I think ct tho mot.ent. it, cali h( del)atted, iut I

think it, is also eleart that thle thing has deteriorated to a great exte nt.
Senator Byn. What. is that w.hen you said that thu(re was thr'eo

tiuxes as ullchll currency?
BW ODMAN. Whlat I said was that the total ('urrIcy (ant bank

deposits of the country art' about. thr(e times what the'y were before
the war.

Senatoir lDyiO. 1940?
Ur. I3ODMAN. Yes sir.
SellatorI M I1, XIN. Y'Qtlr point is that despite the fact that credit

is easier to get, batk credit is ,asiter to get, i the operation of
the R'serve System, and that some of the ohl relationship, the protee-
tie relationship, has been weakened by thio guaranty of deposits,
nevertheless, in sone parts of the bankilg structure at least, there is
not a sufficient relationship betweenn capital and deposits; is that the
point?
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Ir. Boi)MAN. 'IThat. is ('0t'i1et; ald, of eou.',4e, tie 1,'I)I3 d1oes no,
proeteet the cpita ltl anyway.

Senatot MILIAIN. I tIllei4sthadl, bitt the 'tPIltal is p'ot let0 It
part by) ile glutranlty of deposits.

II1. BO1MAN. I tiliik otlly It, delmq) itt tie protected by th1e gIta'-allity, not tile, valpital.
A1latOt' IMILLizN. Yes.
X1r. 1ownAN. 1 tii1i1 th, 1a111 1ohtllit i that ov(er this peIiod ......
Senator NlI IlImN'. Bit 111111 inlcoI'I'e( i, liis: Tit, if you glittrantee

IIn, (1l(%i)05t, (i0 y'OnI lnot less lIt, 'Ik Oil tli ('i)lal?
N\11. Bo)MIAN. 'No, I do not think so, sir, beeaise if it baik gets

ilto troiubl, throligh nniking poor h) ans 11n1 is unlalble to !)11i' ofi it
deposits, tit,( FI)1 will (onme, in ati rs,)t't111 ' ),li ' olr o ill (ilejusitol.''livteonl~li 1 o $10,000; b!ulit, w capital of (the, 11111i will he wiped,( ot11,
ill ille prlov'ess And thle I, DIC will fillipilhat, over,1.

Senator MtmnalmlI. 1 am glad to hlatv you make (hit point.
Mlr. BoWMAN. YVS, Sit'.
Well, lit this periodl w( htve 111had an increase ll t t(h ratio of deposits

to 'tipil from ibout 7M to I Ibak ill 193.5 to alout 14 to I today,
which ilicates tIhat oVl thi is l)WiOl li linking syRill ilts far les.cap11itill ill relation to its deposit liabdilies than it' had inllt~ past.

IlSttlle Ilnkinz (g, (lar1)11 llts, tlit 1,)1(1, tile (omiptroller of the
(1 w'reiney, and tilt, Federal Reserve System have all been aware of the
ill)pli(t-tio1ti of tis, itoaIt lon, and of the fMett that mat1ny batiks badlyReed fiddlioll eapilll.

As shown bv Ilie next ich', le,! for. additional etaitIl is I)'r ti'ul-
lol neute li7 certain types of banks inl fals-Frrowing coinlluitit ies.

'i'he lt per ('hart shows tit increase ill (it posits front tlie year 1040
to Ilt) for [enlnler balks ill et l1ill selct(ted cities.

In New York City, for extiple, we ('till see tlut. tht increase has
etn over thislptriod of the last 10y('rs of aout 41 ptr'tt. For till

Reserve cities It has been aout 1.69 lt'eet for Clevehnd about 16 2
wereeffl; for Atlanta, ahout 161 l)ercent; for henver, 197 I)ercent ; and
for D~etroit, aboutl 107"/percentl..

I might add that those figures do not quite agr'' with whll is in the
book ol atcount of the hook Itin1 prepared in FebitIualry before 1nil
Federal Reserv'e figittr's were availt.'.

Tlit' poilt, is that tlt, itli'ease II these de,(posits shown ol thlie Very
first ('art have not been uniform throughout. th(' country.
The banks in fast-growing commllllities in the, Middle West tinti

South a11( We(st hitve had (nit eII('fIid hiltt'etIIs(' ill dtleOSit liability .
without a comnensurIIate increase i1 capital. Tri' insults nhat th('
ratio of depositss to "alpitial in thit s 4 itls Varies tliienloislv.
For example , inl New York tit( ratio of dtiposits to Ca lial is 1l0itt.

11 to 1, whih 11eaii lint tt'he (e)osits aTre so111(1l1111g Ulet' 10 percent,
of the total Capital struet0ure-- should say that the ('al)ital is soi(-
thing under 10 'i'elent of total (lelosiIF.

In all Reserve cites, as a whole, tle ratio of deposits to capital is
about, 15 to 1-1 to 1; in the city of Cleveland, which has had a
ra)ild growth in iusiniss activity allI in depositss, a ratio of about
183( to 1; in Atlanta, a ratio of 10.3 to 1; in Denver, at ratio of 18.7
to 1, and in Detroit, a ratio of nearly 22 to 1, which neals that we have
less than $5 of capital in our bank for every d ollar of deposit liability,
and if we were not, investing largely in U1nit(e(d States (Jovernent.

80141-51--pt, 3-20
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bonds that might be conceived by some people to be an undesirable
situation.

The bottom chart-we have just completed that chart. The
problem to be considered is tlat bank deposits flow readily to areas
of growing economic Importance as production increases and as popu-
lation increases, but bank capital does not move so freely.

The result is that capital is low in relation to deposits in such centers
4 as compared with the rest of the country. Now, what is the effect of

the excess-profits tax on banks in communities where there has been
growth in economic activity, and in the deposits, and where bank
capital is needed?

It can be demonstrated, but I will not take the time to do so, that
most banks with deposits of less than a hundred million dollars will be
largely or wholly exempt from the excess-profits tax.

Out of 14 000 banks in the country, some 08 percent fall in this
cateforY and are largely or wholly exempt from the excess-profits tax.

Tis "means that only 200 or perhaps 300 banks, representing about
2 percent of all the banks in the country, will bear the full burden ofthe tax.

A tax so discriminatory as to single out 2 percent to pay nearly
all the tax would seem highly inequitable in its impact.

Senator BYRD. Have you made an estimate of the total of that tax
that these two or three hundred banks would pay?

Mr. BODMArq. No, sir; we have not. We have not a reliable esti-
mate. We know, however, that in the last war the largest amount of
excess-profits tax paid by the banking system in any one year was in
the year 1945, and the amount was $11,000,000.

Senator TAFr. Mr. Bodman-
Mr. BODMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFr (continuing). On what basis do banks pay excess-

profits taxes? Is it entirely based on capital or based on earnings,
on base-period earnings?

Mr. BODMAri. As a practical matter, we believe that almost no
banks are able to use the average-earnings approach on account of
the shift in the character of their assets as between the base period
and today. As a consequence all banks, or virtually all banks, will
have to use the invested-capital method.

Senator TAFT. And on that they are allowed how much as a base?
Mr. BODMAN. They are allowed 12 percent on the first $5 million

of capital, 10 percent on the second $5 million, 8 percent on the bal-
ance, with an adjustment for inadmissible assets that tend to reduce
the capital credit.

So that, for any bank which has any substantial proportion of its
capital credit at 8 percent, after deducting approximately 50 percent
normal and surtax, the bank can keep about 4-percent return on its
capital, and that return-

Senator TAFT. What is that statement?
Mr. BODMAN. Well, if a bank is of a size category that a substantial

part of its capital credit is figured at 8 percent-we know that it is
12, 10, and 8-but, if you assume a substantial part of it, everything
over $10 million is figured at 8 percent, from that you must deduct
the normal and surtax of 47 percent-in round figures we call it 50-
that leaves the bank a 4-percent return on its capital structure, ap-
proximately speaking, which is a very low return when you consider
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that to raise new stock, to sell now stock in a bank, you must fro.
quently pay 6-percent interest cost in terms of the dividends divided
by market price; so that it is unprofitable for some banks to raise
new capital if the dividend that they have to pay is equal to 5 per-
cent of the market value, when they can only earn 4 on a substantial
part of their capital.

Senator MILLICIN. It works a dilution; does it not?
Mr. BoiMArr. It works a very heavy dilution.
Senator MILIKIN. So far as the older stockholders are concerned?
Mr. BODMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator TArt. The bank in which I have stock in Cincinnati just

sold it on a 4-percent basis, however, sir.
Mr. BODMAN. There are very few banks that are able to do that.

I would be interested in that case to know whether the stock of the
bank was not a very substantial discount from its book value.

Senator TArt,. No.
Mr. BODMAN. Most banks are, because the earnings are low.
Senator TAFr. I cannot answer that question.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is the corollary of what you say that the larger

the capital the better the base for th e purpose of excess-profits tax?
Mr. BODMAN. The larger the capital-no; I do not think that

follows necessarily. The larger the capital, the larger the proportion
on which the credit is only 8 percent; so that is a penalty in that sense
to have a large capital.

On the other hand, I think another thing may be said, and that
is that banks most in need of capital-that is to say, those that have
the largest capital in relation to their deposits-feel it most.

Senator TAFr. What is it, 12 percent on the first $5 million?
Mr. BODMAN. Twelve percent. Ten percent on the next $5 million.
Senator TA'r. And 8 percent on the balance.
Mr. BODMAN. Eight on the balance.
Senator HoEY. It is true that most bank stocks sell below their

book value currently on the market.
Mr. BODMAN. That is true, and I think the average might be 20-to-

25-percent discount, and in some cases, 50 percent.
Senator HoEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. BODMAN. Because of the low earning power of banks under

present conditions and, as I might add, very much lower if the excess-
profits tax stays as is.

Senator BYRD. Are those earnings improving? The interest rates
are getting higher.

Mr. BODMAN. The earning power, I think, would be improving
were it not for the much heavier taxes but I know of a good many
banks that will have impaired earnings this ear at the very time when
they need new earnings to build up their capital to protect their deposit
liabilities.

Senator TAFr. Is there any credit on Government bonds?-a con-
siderable percentage of Government bonds enjoy a tax-free status.

Mr. BODMAN. Yes, sir.
That is the rcaqon that banks are not, able to go on the average-

earnings basis. The point is that partially tax exempt Government
bonds were the only type of Government bond outstanding prior to
1941; so the banking system, to the extent in the old days that it
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owned Government bonds, perforce owned partially tax exempt
Government bonds, which were exempt from normal taxes.

In the base period, income from partially tax exempt Government
bonds is not counted as part of your base earnings. In the same period
the partially tax exempt Government bonds to a great extent have
been called or have matured, and new fully taxable bonds have been
issued in their place, and even if you assume the same earnings to
stockholders after Federal taxes you will pay an excess-profits tax
by virtue of tle fact that you are not allowed to count the same
income in the base year as you are taxed on in the excess-profits tax.

Senator TAM,. Can you make a statement about the amount of
partially exempt bonds that still remain?

Mr. B3ODMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. What is that?
Mr. BODMAN. It was a tremendous item in most banks.
The volume of partially tax exempt bonds outstanding in 1941 was

about, $32 billion or $33 billion.
Today there are outstanding under $10 billion. The(, percentage of

earning assets of all banks belonging to the Federal Reserve System
which were invested in partially tax exempt Governnment bonds was
in 1940 about 30 percent, and now it is of the order of 7 percent; so
that has been a big shift which no allowance is made for in the excess-
profits tax.

Senator TAFF. And that 7 percent is disappearing gradually?
Mr. BODMAN. Yes, sir. So, it, will be down to $3Y billion in 1955

and in another few years they are all gone.
* The suggestion that we have to make will automatically correct that,
* problem without actually making it very complicatel.*

The point that I was trying to get over to you gentlemen was that
here vou have a tax that hits two or three hundred banks, or 2 percent
of all the banks in the country, and the remaining 98 percent, pay
little if any tax.

In addition, and of the utmost im ortance, is the fact that the tax
will hit, hardest those banks among these two or three hundred which
are in rapidly growing communities, such as we have looked at here
and which are most, in need of additional capital.

This condition has further significance when it is recognized that
some of the largest banks in th( country, including some of the larger
New York City banks will be exempt from the tax by virtue of their
abundant capital.

Statements to that effect were made by the managements of certain
of these banks, large New York City banks, at their stockholders'
meetings last January.

The apparent solution to the problem of intermediate-size banks
in fast-growing communities which are hardest hit by the excess-
profits tax would seem to be the raising of additional capital.

This would improve the position of such banks and would reduce
their excess-profits taxes.

But new capital can be raised in only two ways: One, through re-
tained earnings- two, through the sale of additional stock.

You can see from this chart that where bank capital is most needed
the highest percentages of earnings have been retained and reinvested
in the business, and we show here again that in Now York City,.
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where bank capital is relatively abundant, that banks retained 45
percent of their earnings.

The banks in all reserve cities, taken as a whole, retain 56 percent.
In the Cleveland Federal Reserve District., they retain 01%, about

the same figure for the Atlanta district, a little higher for the Kansas
City district, and a substantially higher figure for the Chicago dis-
trict, if you eliminate Chicago from the figures.

Senator HoEY. You mentioned these two methods of increasing
capital. Could you increase it by stock dividends where the surplus
or earned profits are sufficient?

Mr. BODMAN, It would not give you any more effective capital. It
would change the form of capital from surplus to capital stock, but
you would not, give your depositors any more protection.

Senator HoEY. It'does not give the'depositors any more, but does
it have any effect on the tax?

Mr. BODMAN. No; it does not have any effect because you are able
to count your capital surplus and un(ivi ld profits and reserves.

The other method of obtaining capital is through the sale of stock-
I am sorry. I read the wrong lne.

What we have just shown here is that banks in localities where
capital is thinnest try to retain the biggest percentage of their earn-
ings to build ip their capital.

However, the reinvestment of earnings is not a full solution. The
real problem is that earnings are not sufficient to create new capital at
an adequate rate even though dividends are held down.

The second method of obtaining new capital 'is to sell additional
stock. The next, chart shows that the price of bank stocks has been,
as Senator Hoey was indicating, substantially below book values per
share in most years since 1940.

This chart-I do not know whether you can read the numbers-
covers the yeare from about 1938 to 1950, and the zero line is where
the red stops, and below here indicating] is minus. The other is plus,
indicating that where these lines which h indicate the ratio of market
price to book value are below the zero line they are in the red, and the
bank stocks are selling at a discount from book value; where they are
in the black, they are above, and this chart shows that the price of bank
stocks has been substantially below their book values per share in most
years since 1940. This is because earnings are too low to justify a
higher market price.

If additional stock is offered, it must be at a price below book value;
that is, below the value of the bank in liquidation.

The stockholders, frequently the smaller ones, not in a position to
make additional investments, will find their equity diluted where
banks raise new capital through the sale of additional stock at a price
below book value, which is the only price available.

If this problem is to be squarely faced, it must be admitted, first,
that certain banks are badly in need of additional capital and, second,
that if the necessary capital is to be obtained the banking system must
be allowed to earn a return sufficient to create additional capital from
retained earnings or to permit the raising of neo capital through the
sale of stock by presenting to the generaFpublic an invsetment which
is competitive in the capital markets.

The next chart shows-to which I refer, the bottom chart here--
that the return on bank capital has been relatively low. It shows that
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for a group of manufacturing concerns you have had returns running
om 8 to 16 percent, whereas uniformly the returns on bank capital

are substantially lower, of the order of 50 percent.
Senator TArr. Would that not be necessarily so, jdst offhand?
After all, they have got their assets in Government bonds, most of

them?
Mr. BODMAN. Yes, but they do not like to have it.
Senator TAFT. You have a much greater security today in banks

than you had before?
Mr. BODMAN. I am not so certain, Senator.
Senator TAMF. I mean the return on bank stocks has always been

below manufacturing companies, way below, in all history, so far as
that is concerned.

Mr. BODMAN. I think that, perhaps, is true.
Senator TAFT. Perhaps not in 1929?
Mr. BODAN. I think, perhaps, that is true.
At the same time, here we have a situation where the typical bank

stocks of a good bank are selling at 25 percent below the value of the
bank, if you close it up and lock the doors and sell off its assets.

Senator TAFT. Well, I have stock in a company, a manufacturing
company, where the same thing is true, and worse, and it is, in fact,
selling now at about 50 percent of its book value.

Mr. BODMAN;. I do not believe that is generally true in
manufacturing.

Senator TAFT. Well, maybe it is not, but it is true-
?Ar. BODMAN. Well, that is unfortunate.
Senator TAFT. Those are about the only two things I own, one in,

bank stock, and one in a manufacturing company, and the manufac-
turing company is selling further below the asset value than the bankstock.

It is a small manufacturing company; it is not on the big board.
That kind of stock is very likely to be below book value.
Mr. BODMAN. I do not think it" is very likely, by which I mean, if

you take the average for all industry, manufacturing and all banking,
you will find that the stocks of manufacturing industries sell at sub-
stantial premiums above book values and in a good many cases
several times book value- whereas, in banks they sell at substantial
discounts almost uniformly.

Senator TAFT. What I wondered about was whether you are object-
ing to the fact that the tax is based on the fact that some banks earn a
bigger return on their capital-

Mr. BODMAN. Than others; that. is correct.
Senator TAFT. That they earn a bigger return on their capital than

the 8 percent, and-
Mr. BODMAN. That is 8 percent before normal and surtax, of course.
Senator TAFT. But, of course, that in a way is the theory of this

excess-profits tax, that the excess does not mean just Korea, the
Korean War, because we have no possible means of relating it to the
Korean War.

Mr. BOrMAN. That is right.
Senator TAF-r. That means that if you earn more than a certain

amount on your capital, that is excess; n fact, the law itself goes down
to 85 percent, which eliminates some of the theory.

Mr. BODMAN. Yes, sir; that is right.
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Senator TAFT. And I wondered how the bank situatiofi-I wondered
whether there was a legitimate objection to the tax simply on the
ground that because some banks earn a bigger return on capital,
therefore they should not be subject to the tax. That is the very
theory of the tax; because they earn a bigger return on capital they
shou l be taxed. I do not say it is a sound theory, but it is one of the
theories at least.

Mr. BODMAN. It is one of the accepted theories at least.
I think if the problem is to be looked at in the light of what is

proper for the stockholders that is one thing. But I think the real
problem is what is proper for the industry. The important thing is
not the stockholders in this case; the important thing is what is going
to happen to the banking industry.

Here we have-
Senator TAFT. Well, is it not an important tiling that 50 percent of

your percent is taken by tile normal tax?
Mr. BODMAN. That is right, and surtax together.
Senator TAFT. Surtax. Is that not the important thing, rather

than the excess-profits tax?
Mr. BODMAN. Which leaves you 4 percent.
Senator TAFT. That is the ba'd thing.
Mr. BODMAN. That is bad.
Senator TAFT. And tile difficulty of raising new capital occurs in

every business and in every industry simply because of t&e tremendous
burden of this tax of the corporation tax?

Mr. BODMAN. Jiut other industries are able to raise new capital
fairly readlily.

Senator i A.T. Well, we have the complaint constantly that they
are not. The big ones, yes-the big ones that are on the board-but
the small manufacturing company does not have any ability to raise
capital.

It has great difficulty in raising capital because of this tax; I mean,
that is the reason.

Mr. BODMAN. That is the problem.
Senator TAFT. There is no doubt about that. It seems to me an

almost inevitable result of the present system of corporate taxation,
but I wondered why the banks have any special claim to being different
from anybody else.

Mr. BODMAN. Only because-and I do not think that we should
think about the bank as such in terms of their stockholders-I think
that we should think about it as an essential industry. I think the
banks, as such, the banking system needs additional capital and some
banks need additional capital infinitely more strongly than others do.
As we can see, some banks have a ratio of as much as 10 percent of
capital-I mean have 10 percent of their deposits represented by
capital and others have 5 percent, and that is much too low.

Senator TAFr. Do you not think banks can finance? This bank
in which I am a director has just financed, has just sold new stock,
without difficulty, I think, mostly to stockholders.

Mr. BODMAN. I think in a great many cases that stockholders will
realize later that they wished that they had not approved the addi-
tional sale of those stocks at those prices, and if they do they will vote
against such additional stock sales, and they have the right to decide.

It is the private citizen who has the right to decide whether he is
going to invest his capital in the banking industry or in some other
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iittltst-i', itni I thin11k the( prohlemnihere is one of got t lg odelpn o
V'a )tll ill tit he hnking industry.

01 elaM-ii~i'm KIN. Th'Ie. ei'lititit of regilaut ion is important.a here.
Mr. 1301MAN. U4It. IX igotlo'.
Selnator NtlmaIKI N It, fitls fill efret't oil v0111' hiisiitess, wh'il is nIot

ppli(lt ill Other'I bul)i11's' litti draws it dist ittetionl het ween thle t wo.
Mr. I3onmm\N. Ut is fil iiipiii'taiit. dist iction.
Senatoi' PTA i. lleeouse 1'Ol fire Il i te t'hii of ut(ilities rather01 th111

in te ot hot' (.11as4?
Mr. BoDIA N. That, ist OW eX1awi i'eoinnie(Idat itl we ort N' oliiig to,

mid( if \-oil will let, me p~roceed I Jphtt nti) to titke 11113 more Of your11
inle.

14ena1tor T i.Sure.
Mrv. Ilom mvA N. Banking is til (11SVt'itt iudlidIISt VY. The1 jprohlin I'(--

sent ed here is not. hasivalh' oiii, of ltirOI'diiig relief for batiki stock-
hiolders, but one of permit titg the itist 15 of' i'ertitii segmlents of it
to have suileeten. el vrnings so fintt. thle e.,senltial fiientbis of ha itig
con he lerforniled witl t ilt t ell( ylo et16 Civeenitial.

As st ateoi roent llv by tit heNe omk Stil( ate sperilte odenit of bainksm,
it Stolte ofiail:

11lnk ig Is So~ closely 4'll Iwio' wilh Iiw I i ugmIdlii it'rest tha lnov 1)13 idei'niinii
of Its AIrQeigt 1.4 isfI diri''t coInevro 1101 merely lo fit' omietrs of lh; i n'ks Wut to
tw in'111k geiriilly.

Now, fin our' study of this piroblemt we hovye coitsidereil variotis
1measuresT that.1 Imight. be a1dopt id to 0 (oi'roi't IIto iii('(lliits Whtich I
lot ye tried to dt-serile..

Wve eatit see thIA it. is paii(ulorly iinpor't nt to afford relief to banks
whielh livtd aidditionith ('alititi itud holve hand it i'ajid growth inl hilt(

We also reitlize t111 haillay relief provided cninot he snobl its to give
at w~imdfolI to otItem' t axpiiyers ot, 'ontfr'oted wit Ii silinilai'. problemsi.

As titl upproiteh, we believe there are-( logicol grountds for coitsidei'-
ing the( blinking indtist rv its it regitlitted intdust ry, whiclh is whalt we
have julst beenl talking a161ut.

Thell ONCesH-Profilts-tax Ilaw gives1* spVeiitl trieatttwit. to the( iilinles,
tlie puiblie ut ilit ies, anld t ie raIilroa Is Oil the ground that, they are
regtilitedl intiustries.

We, ats haiks, tit-re gulite ('liliii t. the( prive of oiut' lp'iilitl prodl-
mI(t, hanlk eredit, has1 long helm regulated through the( controll of the
Federal iilterest. roilte.

Thie eharartet'le and quality Of hanlk a1sPs aire Sllbjeet. to Iegiuliat ion,
and tile amounotli of reser-ves Whiel m 11 initiineild inl thle fOI'inl Of
11ItoI'iteig iissetsl iR p)~reslbo by itllpropriat e Federal and St ate
luithorit ies.

Ter iiare other regrulations, direct iid indirect, too numllerouls to
mentiloln.

Onl the theory that, we are it regulated industry, we prlopose, for anly
Inlelnhber of the industry wvho etin qualify, that .a relief provision1 b)0
written into the lawv to provide at third ititerntiiive method of filing
CeXC$Ss-J*Oht~s-taX returns.

Briefly, we stigget that aity b)atik which (-onl prove, first, that it
needled addit 101)01l capital in tlie base period and; second, that it, eili'led
a certain tnniuini rate of return onl its capital inl tile bose pei'iod, that
if both these two tests are met., thle bank be permittedl to earn after
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('XlIIIIOIIt t( Hll-l t vriil -11 o e"4. ifrebigSuj ,t

MSn4'lIleedly', it is p~ropos~ed 1111t to qtuilify flo' till, relhief pr'ovisiont,
lhe 11111k idust, be mwt whlii 11not have ilt Off(1 biew yeairN, oil thle

t~tlile oli VIII 'i)HIi filild-4 1111(i rITSI0 Ol'V M 'xo'i'oig 0l pl'rT'onl of Its

('1114 iiflid 11111 Itil hIPI1'i'VI iilil 11111 o b I iSP l
Foir banks wbit b ea) invel t ho4s Iwo h-i it'I, is j)IrOIj)OSed 0111t, leP

!W f)('i'ItiI tel I (111 il11, oftfer ii(Iitiil id surf anx, 7 pl'reeont Ottl tii'i
iii ve-Mt oil('lptiii before being stibjotu to 'xes's-jlrotits tttxs.

ThemI~l Ivl 05 iil'e Ii ighil3 ri'sIiiIvi', mid( oly biks bndtly ill noed (If
re1lief 1111d hld~ly ill iti'ol oIf lipitial (-fi c11tiulify. Ill fact , 1 1111i%, set
111111. ( hoe re a~ 1ii 111o1r(4 Of ha ilkN blilhlYii ii( 11.dof c'ipit iii I;K Nstill

I NSlotili Any I ilii (Ie iore i'( it Ittiitl. (of 1)11 uks, if I 'uili v'(IrI''(' th1111
Of ere fire at glenI 1iiiithei' O~f hbtilikA., very' i 11d lit. by~ flit, ('N l'l'S5-ltlkI
lufx, Whio could( itol. ojiutihify tlidierl'51 two tests, aind file test 4,
p(.'rhiliPs, five too i'igoroiis.

'1'lii pervni'((tligls suiggestedi, (If ('ll-rN(' firet to Somtie exten'it. tIrh-itllly.
H oweveOr, f1it' tI-jer('eln rat il Of 0eapit iil( I MR1 deposits . 1-41liltisfi tesIia~e
fi1(1 hlot. too1 high, ill tha111 it, iN Itss fIm hatihe tiverage for' aill bei aks, idi
is f.Ili nlliuern rat it) whii'l (Itialilti's 11111k st ocks its legal jinvl'ett'imi s
for slivihtgs 1)1111ks ilt (IfI(- St itt ( of MN1SItt' 1l I.44

Seliator. itt). To whut, extenti . w(IlI our Jol'popol~ redneve d ie
IVV('lItIi' 1ts provided for ill till'. I 101151' bill? lDoo*you Iiiive Itily

Ct55iit J11It s

I mi( I.(I' oulr IproliOltl, fiii' Iliilst lttlohtt of 1l)ss of roven lin llt we'
('li ('OIRi(''ve is 111)1)111 $20,Ot),000t, bilt wye think aitmore JprolibtblI
Iigtui'o would be' $1 0,00(),000, but I would lie to ('ilitflltizI 111t11 we
(10 11(1 linve great 'onifidenceti(ll ies 110 e st irtial ('.

Tfite oijIt(Ot 't 0(t(lIif 10 ll'l)ON to m('(ltiN erelsoturhe aritraryo.

too hlighl; ill film lit lsy be too low ill 111111 it, is leSs 011t111 If( I-0ic i fo
file Itverfigl' of till hano,~itld is (te m111iitI1tul ratio0 Whlid (ftlatifioS
haink stocks its, legal iltvestillt(ts for' Nilviligs baniks ill file Statle of
.Missuc(ihuset Is.

Illt 01t11.ordsI'I, flit, MtssaehusiI law%% says )itt. any bank whieh

11ndl'rellpitIallizl'd tttld is not it prlolper itvo't ivitot- ort stvngs bank.
''Te 7-pervent. mtinitiifllt uiredII rate of l'o'ti uit oil intve'sted capiJital

ill tIte, bitse years is stigg('sfl'( ill order to prFevent. b~anks with low
el'ul'itirtgs il i thi('lse years. from oOllill it windfall by being re'lieve'd
of o'x('osA-lroffts taxe's if t heir earinltgs ito'rvnese ill fte" O1XCVeSs-j.r1t-
tax y('ars. 0

1 wottld like', withi Your permlissiotn fl1(1 tt thle inVitattijon Of tile
'oilninit tev, to tile 1111(1 have made a P1tt'. of the reO'oVld two doliIoN

oneto a inemorantill) dated July 6, 1951, iitg the details ofa N0)I
titlettdien't to (t(he ttial. itev('tiwl Code, wh'lic'h woutld o rrecOtT the
situtuiolt HS we See it', or- partially correct, it', andl, Scondo, it btoehutre
('ttitledl 1"'lie Excess IProfits Tax Aet. of 1950 and the Batnking Sys-
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tem," dated February 15, 1051, prepared by the National Bank of
Detroit, and on which the charts have shown you are based.

I would like to point out one thing, that in adopting this theory of
regulated industry so that. a bank would be permitted to earn a rate
of return on its capital after normal and surtax, in our case in which
we are paying a very substantial excess-profits tax for 19,1, that it
would not have the effect of eliminating our excess-profits tax by any
means.

It would reduce it by about one-third.
Thank you, Senator Byrd, and members of the committee.
Senator BYRD. Thank you, sir.
Senator TAr. You say this would not eliminate all banks?
Mr. BODMAx. No, sir.
Senator TAre. What kind of a bank would not be eliminated?

You said only 2 percent of the banks were going to be-
Mr. BODMAN. Taxed.
Senator TAr. Taxed now.
Mr. BODMAN. That is right.
Senator TAr. This would reduce it to what percent?
Mr. BODMAN. I do not know, Senator. The restrictions that-if

I can just go back one little bit-this proposal that we have made,
obviously is patterned after what was done for the airlines and utilities,
an( we think there are logical grounds for doing that.

However, to qualify for that special provision two tests must be
met:

You must show that you had too little capital in the base years,
and that you earned a minimum rate of return in the base years on
your capital, the latter idea being for the purpose of preventing a
bank which only made 4 percent in the base years from making 7
percent in the excess-profits years.

It is to screen those out.
The other test, the requirement that a bank cannot have in the

base period had more than 6 percent of its deposits in capital, is a
highly restrictive test because there are not many banks whose capital
structures are as thin as that.

If the committee believes that steps should be taken to induce or
encourage more capital in certain other kinds of banks, that proposal
could be eased up a little bit or, so far as we are concerned as a bank,
the test could be eliminated altogether.

The only reason that we put in those qualifications was that it was
indicated to us by some of our experts that the amendment or the
proposal would have no chance of adoption if it opened the door forall banks.

Senator WILLIAMS. What percentage of the corporations, generally,
pay excess-profits taxes?

Mr. BODMAN. Senator, I do not know. I think it is a higher
percentage.

Senator TAr. Of all corporations?
Senator WILLIAMS. All corporations.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Stain, what is that figure?
Mr..STAm. What is the percentage of over-alf corporations?
Mr. ORAN. I do not have it exactly, but certainly there were about

three or four hundred thousand returns, and I would say about 50,000
or about one-sixth.
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Mr. STAM, My recollection is that tho latest figures ran between
forty and fifty thousand, I believe.

Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Bodman.
Your documents which you have requested be inserted in the record

at this hearing, will be inserted at this point.
(The memorandum dated July 5, 1951, and the report dated

February 15, 1951, follow:)

ALTERNATIVE CREDIT--SUnESTION FOR AMENDMENT OF TIlE EXCESS PROFITS
TAx ACT OF 1050 TO PROVIDE MORE EQUITABLE TREATMENT FOR COMMERCIAL
BANKS MEETING CERTAIN CONDITIONS

SUOOESTION
Provide a minimum excess-profits tax-credit for commercial banks, as an

alternative to the average earnings credit and the invested capital credit.
PRECEDENT FOR RELIEF

A report prepared by National Bank of Detroit entitled "The Excess Profits
'Tax Act of 1050 and the Banking System" shows that the act has created in-
equitable results and hardship in the case of certain types of commercial banks.
An exception to the general rules as they relate to commercial banks is clearly
necessary. The provisions in the act relating to reserve for bad debts and FDIC
assessments give appropriate relief in these areas but do not correct the speciflo
inequity described herein.

Earning assets of banks, principally loans and investments, are provided to
a large extent by deposits and vary directly with the volume of deposits. How-
ever, the deposit liability of a bank does tiot qualify as borrowed capital and
therefore such deposits are not included in any manner in the invested capital of
banks. Where the ratio of equity capital to deposits is lower than the general
average, the invested capital credit is clearly an inadequate standard of normal
earnings.

Because of the decreasing amount of partially taxable Federal securities out-
standing and in bank portfolios, the average earnings method is also an inad-
equate standard of normal earnings in the case of many banks. Under the act the
starting point for determining excess-profits net income is the "normal tax net
income 'which represents net taxable income reduced by partially taxable interest.
As a result, interest received on partially taxable Federal securities is completely
excluded from excess-profits net income in each year in the base period as well as
in the taxable year. Because of the decreasing amount of partially taxable Fed-
eral securities outstanding, a larger proportion of a typical bank's net income is
excluded in the base period years than in an excess-profits-tax year.

Need for special treatment in some industries was recognized in the act. Sec-
tion 448 provides a minimum excess-profits tax credit as an alternative to the
average earnings credit and the invested capital credit for taxpayers in certain
specified types of regulated industries. In general, such alternative credit assures
such a taxpayer that an excess-profits tax will not be imposed until after it earns
a net return after income tax (normal tax and surtax) equal to 6 or 7 percent
of its invested capital. There is a :sis for providing banks with similar special
treatment, since the commercial banking industry is subject to strict regulation by
Federal and State authorities.

PROPOSED REMEDY

Provide a formula for relief for those commercial banks which need the relief
most, namely:

(1) Banks which during the base period had a lower than average ratio
of equity capital to deposits; and
(2) Banks which characteristically earned during the base period a rate of
return on equity capital at least as great as is proposed to be allowed as the
minimum rate of return before an excess-profits tax is imposed,

It is proposed that a minimum excess-profits credit be made available to com-
mercial banks which meet certain tests designed to establish that the bank is
entitled to relief. This credit would be an alternative to the average earnings
credit and the invested capital credit for such taxpayers.

In general, this minimum credit would consist of the corporate normal tax
and surtax payable by the bank for the taxable year in question, plus 7 percent of
the sum of the equity capital, retained earnings, and borrowed capital, less inter-
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,st paable oil the b)orro'wed atl)ifal, P':lfiy capliti ai retiliud earnings of tle
hati ku entitled to atvall thellseivels of Ihis alteria lve eredh woull he r-i',evd pro.
wrIoiollately b. thl so-called iadllnilssilble assets, but for f lint. pIrl4to pIarliallv
taxahle Fetelorni speirltics would bo Ireated in the salit o nintier as ali.issihloassets,

It I' lroliosed flint 1hl,4 l redit be iiindh, ne aeiterihlv aillalt to vnliniir-
Vial banks and Itst co ipante., a mii.stanil pl ir( of I lho, hin.liii', it,. t' whhIh ivml,4t
of ree' iving lelits and Inaking balls and d1l.4(pllll. hilt Ihat If hw It eliId ti
llose bIanks which iin'et two test,, Inanln , a inaIIlitlln ratto of' eulltlly (al)ltal it)

deosits,ti id a ilnliun rate (if return (hillling Ihe liai, perio.
Wit h resti't. to liI deilt rat lli) test, it is proposed liat Ifhi relief provi,ioli li,

limited to I1owo baiks which lhal it ratio of i y tll' I al I total d i t1hIit. liahtity1
t)f not mor, t han l pereilt, whieh rally would Id rlirI)v I1, tower thaln thi averaged
ratio for banks geiii'rally (irini t Ih ba,4i, Im',rit. It I.4 i)roposed lint, tlhi.4 ivqt I
applhied as of I)'eCenibI'Ir 31, 1it.ltt, tili( call (lte nieanrest it) Ihl, vlios or Ih, him.-
)eril. lin vase a batik, iiierely bIi't'iauiit' ofit e nuporary lhitii Ili'l)t .t

liability, in igltn liot meet( thi' tevt ol that date, ilt alitrinlve lo'tst 1i. l orolit,
lalliely, where t he ritlth of eliy ty clital to tot al iii'Iitsl flb lil l ea l l (of ill'
call (iltles, on whihih relporm of nt'iliih1,; or all ialilmi banks ier' rei, llreiI hy
ithe ('Otpt roler of tilt' ('lrrenvy, duringg tilt- )1e pertiil, aiveraige'id ilt inor, I tita

0 percent.
I n addit lon Io t he hli'J)ot ral io t1'", 1i I )roIioi flint hli order for a bun k to hi'

entItled to relief It liln~ also (umollnfItrati it Iits rate of retiiriil idIuly ventldial
was 7 ereenft or more hi at leat three (if ithi tnxhtli year.i it it0 Itbne jterli(t or
tiveragel 7 pi'rt'e'it or more during tlt, entIre hos, i'riiill. Iiauist, of this ti.ult
it is Ilece.ssry to limit the relief to a atik whielh oeinei i .d l)Isihii'ss efnr, (lw
beginliiig oif its hatle Ieriod. iltamnlh as horrowd eapdt at istiNt il a signifltil
factor in tlit' case of banks generally, til' ratk, of rellrn t'st. dthrig tN- lii Im'riod
siuidh mi'nsured by ,( fillt% 'apilal niil,'

11 comipiit hu, tilt rate of rettiirin l e(Iiliv ('aital It I (1 rOl.that flint 1i0 Iltl'ltli
lit Ie Ibact' )eri)i viar'r lv inereasi'tl or dite'rea-i'd h v ll J isttlen.l4 required hy
seelio .133 (b) whiih are ordinarily appliable to Nmik1. For Ihi. piirpnwu' ni't.
'mi' ili t lie I)ase 1riod 'ears will Intlid hartill taxable Interest.

Ilii,11'ueh a4 the alliolll't of )artialiv taxable Federal seu'iiritlvi' otl stuiitint 14;
(ecrealili and ik ling replaced 1w fbllyN taxable setirlt los to it large i'et t, ii,
lprOpoCed iht for It,' Ituirmose of t hi relief se illon the term "iiainkillt asse rt o f

should not illeliil' pl)it tally faxah federal seturitleq. ('oshIftvn thier'wlh, It 1k
iinees.;ary to treat th iiifer;'st ite fromi suii part lally taxable Felehral 4eeiirll I,'s
a-4 eqllvalent to ,xee s.-profiHt net Iiite s lbjet. tIo t'xm-i4l)rliti, lax. This I"
)rol)osel to b'e aceomililetl dhby reducineg Ohw alternative 'x's(,-ttroilits t'relit Iv
tilt, aloult of mlt'll partially fa.ahle iitere. whilh Is aeltially inhlded in et Ili-
coie for flile year in which'tht nififlnun credit ik used.

11OPOSED1) AMENDMENT

Sc. 4.59. E'xeSS PROiFITS ( RITII'-CMOMMENCIAh. IANKH

(.) -AMO'NT OF CltlNO)T.-Il tie ea'e of a commn real batik (a, defined In H hi-
setilon ()), tile excess profits credit for fll, taxable year cOmut)edteI iiier this
section shall be fle HIII i )f the tax inimposed by -t lims 13, 1.1, 15, a(d I'll (e),
for such taxable year anul tile amouli hetenrmibied tinder subsection (b).

(b) CONIr'TATOO.-TIM a omntl referred to in subse tion (a) for any taxable
year shall be deternlined as follows-

(I) by applying 7 per centuml to tile suit of the following:
(A) the a justed inves ed callal for such taxable year, completed nllder

section '137 (b) (2) withliut. re(luetion by tlilt atimoult of the nt't. emw capital
addition and without reward to section 437 (h) (2) (C), and

(1H) the average borrowed cal)ltal for seh taxable year as deflled Ili secti il
439.

(2) by reducing (lie am tunt asce'rtained under paragraph (1) by tle deduction
allowable for stclh year with respect to intere-s, oil idebledhess Included iii
borrowed capital tiller section 439.

(3) by retduci g i te aIount aseertained after adjustment inder I)ara!ral)h (2)
by tle inOlllt co mpuited under section 440 (b) relatingg to inadmissible assets).

(4) by reducing the amount, ascertained after adjustment inder paragraph (3)
by the amount allowable for such year as a credit under section 20 (a)."(e) TAXPAY RS TO WIRICI(I SECTION APPlls.-For the purposes of this sub-
chapter the term "commnerical bank" means a bank or trilt. company Inicorporated
and doing business under the laws of the Tnited States (including laws relating to
the District of Columbia), of any State, or of any Territory, a substantial )art of
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BANK DEPOSITS HAVE GROWN AltICI FASTER THAN BANK CAPITAL

Bank capital, the equity that provides the element of protection for bank
depositors, has not kept pace with the rapid Increase In deposits during the past
10 years. State banking departments, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion, the Comptroller of the Currency and the Federal Reserve System have all
been aware of this develop mont.

The implications of this situation are that the banking system can Ill afford
another inflationary deposit expansion such as took place during and after World
War II without seriondly jeopardizing the position of the depositor, the stock-
holder, and finally the entire banking system and the type of economy it repre-
sents.

The charts on the opposite page depict the rapid growth In deposits, relative to
capital, for all member banks of the Federal Reserve System, deposits of which
comprise about 75 percent of the total bank deposits of the United States.

Billions DEPOSITS AND CAPITAL-ALL MEMBER BANKS Billions140 ... . 140
CHART I Ito

\Total Deposits

60 ,_60

40 - -40

20 .... .. ..... SO
Total Capital

1935 1938 1941 1944 1947 1950

Chart 1, above, shows that from 1935 to 1950 the deposits of all member banks
increased from about $38 billion to about $131 billion, an increase of over 240
percent.

In the same period the capital structure of all member banks increased from
$5.1 billion to $9.7 billion, an Increase of less than 90 percent.

(The temporary peak in deposits shown in 1945 resulted from an extraordinarily
large Treasury fund balance created in anticipation of Treasury cash require-
ments which did not fully materialize.)

RATIO OF DEPOSITS TO CAPITAL--ALL MEMBER BANKS
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Chart 2, gbove, shows the trend of the ratio of deposit liabilities to capital for

all member banks based on the figures in chart 1.
The rising ratio of deposits to capital reflects tho decreasing size of the capital

structure of the banking system in relation to the level of deposits supported
thereby.

In 1035 each $1 of deposits was protected by more than 13 cents of bank
capital; today only 7.5 cents of bank capital is available for the support of each
$1 of deposit liability.

BANK CAPITAL, IIORTAOJES ARE NOT OEOORAPIICALLY UNIFORM

Bank deposits are free to flow into areas of greatest economic activity as these
areas expand their production and the volume of their transactions.

Bank capital, however, does not move freely from areas of redundant capital
to areas where additional capital Is needed.

Thus we find that certain of the older centers of economic activity, such as
New York City, are holding a steadily declining proportion of the Nation's
deposits and as a result they have an ampla supply of bank capital, while the
newer, more rapidly growing production centers are in need of additional capital.
In other words, bank deposits have a higher degree of mobility than bank capital.

This phenomenon is illustrated by the charts on the opposite page.

PERCENT OF ALL MEMBER BANK DEPOSITS

CHART 3
40 40

''Reserve City Member Banks

3 0 30

New York City Member Banks

1 42 94 4 6 1948 190

Chart 3 shows that member banks in New York City held nearly 32 percent of
all member batik deposits In 1040 but now hold less iChan 20 percent of all suchdeposits.SOiultaneotisly, the percentage of all member batik deposits ield by Reserve

city member batiks increased from about 35 percent in 1040 to nearly A9 percent
in 1950.

So-called country member banks also increased their percentage of all member
bank deposits substantially in this period.

Times RATIO OF DEPOSITS TO CAPITAL-*-NEW YORK AND RESERVE CITIES Times
20 20

CHART 4

Reserve City Member Banks

in x .... .. .... Ift
NNew York City Member Iasks

1Y4U I'~44 I~4b IYE15
AV".19.40 194Z 1944 1V46 1948
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(Chart,.1 mhI 11141 Ili rat io ol'f (I)Ii'otg to t'n uital-. capital ratlE) -- or iti'strve
ell~ vntmember batikm anda Now York City aieniher mk

It call b Hi t hi11 1-0O capital ratim os fits.o two clflsse4 of baniks wert'

nkow It%$$ t hall I Ito I voliitlaeii wt ita ratio ofover 15 1to I for hlcsc'rvi-vily nivnle~ar
ban11ks.

As will 1wO slowiit ilt tho following liti4114. lie0 AroWIv III itt d11WtIts, W1i1111 -oil-
midered l nl i, Ibasia of idividual eli ii'sfi I avreliti ('voil Iiioh' ext riviit vahll iii
rat lots.

IIANik t'i'i'mI, 1toT.WEN:a AREi iNXTittht IN HMINI AIEAH

III man rimp l ArOWitig emiti'rm thi. litirease III deosits4 hias been11 iotlidahriily
greatitr hii Ilt he traige for all litesarvieilfles.

The n'sillt of this Iliitl rap idt grow th d ieposits Is15 l11 cililtal ratios oil thai'
average are higher i mitt-h con ers I hall eh4ewhere.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN DEPOSITS 1940-1930
MEMBER BANKS IN SELECTED CITIES

CHART S -u -

H7
162%

NLW ~ ~ ~ ~ E YOKR9MJAE.NA't UTRUIT

(iamrI'Alio%%- fit e hatige il lt eosits for iieitulwr hanks lIn selected localflities
Ill rlltiotn t 44 '&k.1 Chianges for iniiber hinaiks ill New York ('ity anid till IteserV0
cities.

1950 RATIO OF DFPOShfS 10O CAPITrAL OF MEMBER BANKS IN SELECTED CITIES

CIIART 6

*Inuciudes 1949 figures in that* casos whet* 19S0 statements *or# not its yet Avilable

Chart 6 shows thle capital ratios of member baniks lin the saille cities. It
denionqtrates that where deposits have increased most, capital ratios are least
favorable. This is due to two factors:

First, capital ratio were generally unfavorable i these cities after the banking
collar."e of the early thirties anid had not shown marked Improvement by 1940;

161%0 19?%
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eond(, hank pIlaplil fi themo )laeeIt" lint Weolt Obtalinel or created at a rate eotit-
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T'hte afahin almo 10s li I) or 71 Tortmit. of fho btinks hadt dopolt of

ititiler $6 11 tll t l e onl of i1t1;3,3or 23,2 ;wreont hind dqpoxits of hotwon
$411) nill aln 1 $100 mitllill ild -11lint Only 1 H1 or 1.3 percent it(u dt'po s of over

o1(Mernlle eelo Only sx With" withI ovr $100 million fit depots wer. not members
of thet Fedteral Risurve Hyotein.

'PANli. I.-)ilribittion Of banks by uize groups on Dec. 31, 10940

Number of banks with deposits-
Type of banks Total

number 111ndir I6tw~n Oe

i'oderal Itwsrvo nnihors ............ fmA 4,247 I 2,420 175Non7neinber banks 72..4.... 379 j 879 

Total all United States banks ............ 14,132 10,M04 3,308 181

It will Io dnlotratel Ixlow that approximately 0)8 perc nt of th 14,000
baiks Ii I Itho (lted HIatqe will not be mubject to oxceess-profil. tax to any Mig-
tll(,nt, tlegr(4. (lmerally ei4paking, this i n cisnted for by the $25,000 mni -
miln oxects-proifit tax credit or )y tit) higher ratN of return (12 percent atl
10 percent) allowed on the first $10 million of lItvestod Cal)Ital. The dlistrlibtion
of capital ratios is mch that practically all of the han ks with lis than $100
milln Inl dleposlIts will got the benefit of theso hIgher credits In computing their
excesm-prolitm tax.

ThiN mitiat that the remaining banki, numbering approximately* 180, will be
toe only hilti fi tho cotintry which will hto stibject to excess-profits4 taxes to

any important degree. Theo details sitipportlng this statement aro shown In
table 11, and are ex)lalned a4 follows:

Tito figures give In table 11 are for memlr banks ioly. CorrempondIng
flgttre for ioninemher banks are ntot available, bitt. as mentioned abovo only
Wix of these have tiepositN of over $100 million.

TABLE If.-All member banks, 1040 earnings
Number Total pre. A rtragoe Average Extci

Deposit Cls of b Total capital I tax earn. capital per earnings profitsof banks In" bank per bank tax credit[l,00O,00 and under .............. 507 $40.001,0 $4,200 $41.000 $M. r 00 .000
1,000,000 to $2,000,000 ............ 1.368 iS?,349, 000 22. 40, (00 137,000 K 00 25,000
2,000,000 to p.000,0 .. 2 ....... , f2M%4,W 7432000 67.000 q000 41 1000
2,1000,000 to ! 0oo ............. 4, M 6.40 74,43,000 57,000 31.000 31,000
Ii0,00000(0 $21.to 9.00,000 ........... 77 K34,306.000 95,2O(M, (XI 1.072,000 122,000 129,000

,000,000 to ',000,000 ........... 267 64,619,00 64,793.000 2,227,000 243.000 7,0
50,000000 to o0000,000 ........... 140 M, M, ,000 %209,000 4,4.31,000 46%,000 a32.
vCrl00000,000 ................... 17 5021, I,0.000 W. Ito, 000 32.121,000 3.1%000 2,870, 0

Total ....................... 8,868 9,164,380000 ,.., .... .....................

It can be seen from table II that for all member banks with deposits under
$100 million, the average earnings for each size group are no higher than the
computed excess-profits-tax credit arrived at by applying the allowed rates of
return to the average amount of capital. For banks with deposits of less than
$2 million, the $25,000 minimum exemption will generally be greater than the
earnings of a bank of this size.

86i41-51-pt. 8-21
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It might appear from the law of normal distribution that where the excess-
profits-tax credit Is Identical with the average earnings, one-half of the banks
would pay some tax and the other half would pay no tax. There ar however,
further considerations leading to the conclusion that few, If any, bans in such,
a size group would be subject to the tax. For example, the earnings shown In
table II probably include Income from tax-exempt and partially tax-exempt secu-
rities capital gains, etc., which are exempt from excess-profits tax.'

With respect to the absence of corresponding figures on nonmember banks it
should be pointed out that 87 percent of these banks are very small, having
deposits of less than $5 million.

If the statistical Integrity of this analysis is accepted, It seems clear that the
excess-profits tax as now written Impinges on a very small proportion of the
Nations banks * * * something of- the order of 2 percent of the total
number.

This circumstance does not lead to the conclusion that the law is just or equit-
able. It singles out a very few banks to bear the whole burden of the tar.

This conclusion has additional significance when it is considered that most ot
the largest banks in the country, namely, most of those in New York City, will
be exempt from the tax by virtue of their abundant capital. Statements to this.
effect were made by the, managements of many such banks at stockholders' meet-
Ins in January 1951.

Whe ultlinate effect of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950, therefore, Is to tax
almost exclusively banks of intermediate size outside of New York City. These
banks are those discussed in previous pages and characterized as being In rapidly
growing centers where bank capital Is needed.

In other words, the tax falls most heavily on those banks most In need of
capital.

-THE AVERAGE EARNINGS METHOD OFFERS NO SOLUTION TO BANKS AS IT DOES TO-
OTHER TYPES OF CORPORATIONS

Unlike other Industries In which some companies will elect the'average earnings
base whileothers will compute their excess-profits-tax creditby the Invested-capital
method, It seems safe to assume that practically all banks will be forced to ue
the latter method.

This is not because banks are enjoying substantially higher earnings than in the
base years lUut Is for the reason that under the law banks are not permitted to
include In their base year earnings income from partially tax exempt Government
bonds. This situation is deserlib below:

In the normal course of business banks have a substantial portion of their
resources invested In United States g overnment securities.

Government securities issued prior to March 1 1941, were partially tax exempt
(exempt from Federal normal-income tax but subject to surtax), while those issued
subsequently have been fully taxable. The amount of partially tax exempt bonds
outstanding has been steadily declining because of maturities and redemptions.

Most banks had an important amount of income from partially tax exempt
bonds durn the base years, 1948 49, as defined under the present excess-profits-
tax law. This income, exempt from exess-profits tax, may not be Included Iq
computing the exeses-profits-tax credit under the average earnings method.

As the partially tax exempt bonds mature, the banks, perfqrce replace them
with fully taxable bonds thus subjecting a considerable amount anA an Increasing
proportion of their income to normal tax and "excess" profits tax. In this process,
-however, there Is no real gain In net earnings before excess-profits tax. There is
merely ; change In the tax status of an Important part of the Income received
by banks.

The exoess-profits-tax credit available to banks under the average earnings
method is artificial, therefore in relation to the total Income of most banks and
Is not a practical, true, or equitable base for determining "excess" profits. Banks,
In effect have no alternative to the use of the Invested capital method for com-
puting thir excess-ptofits-tax base. They differ from all other Industries In this
respect.

I This income would be offset In pert by reduced EPT credits due to holdings ot Inadmissible amets.
Tible U does not exclude the exempt Income or allow for the adjustments In the credits.

0

ip
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PARTIALLY TAX EXEMPT FEDERAL SECURITIES OUTSTANDING
Billions

Chart 7 shows how
declined from more tha

The chart also sho
ment have been for(

The projection t
virtually all part Wy t
portfolios.

IMPORTANC OF PAF

19019i4~~ 1946 1 'P 194 (p 1950

Chart 8 shows how partially tax exempt bonds have Zdom ln n importance
as a patof all bank loa nd Investments (earning asts)

In 1041 nearly 80Operce all commercial hank: earn Msets consisted of
partially tax exempt ral (prior to 1941 k .8 Treasury bonds were
partially tax exempt). Today, th mt Ult loss than 7 percent.

By the eid of 1951 It is likely t he amount of partially tax exempt Federal
securities held by commercial banks will be less than one-half the amount hold
by these banks during the 1946-49 period and by the end of 1955 the amount Is
expected to be less than one-third the 1946-49 period.

BANKS CANNOT SOLVE THEIR PROBLEM BY RAISING MORN CAPITAL BECAUSE EARN-
INGS ARE ALREADY TOO SMALL TO ATTRACT NEW CAPITAL ON A USASONABLU
BASIS

From the standpoint of the comparatively small number of banks in growing
cities where capital Is short In relation to deposits and which, accordingly,
generally be subject to heavy excess-profits taxes, it would seem that the solution
would be for those banks to acquire additional capital. This would Improve the
position of such banks and at the same time afford important relief from excess-
profits taxes. -.
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There are only two sources for the acquisition of additional capital for a bank.
One of these is the reinvestment of earnings after the payment of dividends; the
other is the sale of additional stock.

With respect to the first alternative, chart 9 shows that those areas most in
need of additional bank capital have retained very substantial proportions of
earnings. Dividends have been held to a minimum in order to provide additions
to capital structures. To further restrict or curtail dividend payments is to
make more remote the possibility of acquiring additional capital through the sale
of stock at any time in the future.

Chart 9 also shows that in the period 1941-49 New York City member banks
retained only about 46 percent of their earnings. Member banks in all Reserve
cities retained 56 percent of their earnings. Excluding the city of Chicago
itself, banks in the Chicago Federal Reserve district retained nearly 70 percent.

It is clear, then, that banks needing additional capital have operated under
extremely conservative dividend policies while those with ample capital paid
out a more normal percentage of their earnings in dividends.

AVERAGE PERCENT OF EARNINGS RETAINED 1941-1949

MEMBER BANKS IN SELECTED AREAS

CHART 9

46.r ul.3% l 6 3% [ I 68.8% 69.2%

NEW YORK RESERVE CLEVELAND
CITY CITIES DISTRICT

RESERVE
CITIES

ATLANTA KANSAS CITY CHICAGO
DISTRICT DISTRICT DISTRICT
RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE

CITIES CITIES CITIES*

* Includes Detroit but not Chicago

With respect to the other alternative, namely, that of raising capital through
the sale of additional stock, this avenue is not readily accessible because of the
fact that bank stocks in general sell at substantial discounts from book value.
This is true even in New York City, where a relatively large proportion of earnings
are paid out in dividends. If rights to sbuscribe for additional stock are offered
at a price that is below book value, those stockholders (frequently smaller holders)
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who are not eager and may not be in it position to make an additional Investment
will have their equity diluted In a manner which many would consider unfair.

Stated otherwise, it is frequently impossible to find a way to price new bank
stocks that is at once attractive to shareholders and advantageous to the banks
needing the capital.

If this problem is to be squarely faced, It must be admitted that certain banks
are badly in need of additional capital and that if the necessary capital Is to be
obtained the banking system must be allowed sufficient earnings either to generate
the required capital Internally by means of retained earnings or to attract new
capital by presenting an attractive competitive alternative for the investment
of new funds in the capital markets.

The record of the past 15 years indicates that with extraordinary Federal
control of interest rates and other operating conditions, banks have not been able
to earn at a rate comparable to other types of business. Because of low earnings,
banks generally have not been able to enter the money markets for new capital
on a fair and reasonable basis and have not been able to retain sufficient earnings
as an alternative.

Chart 10 shows that, for the banks indicated, the average price of bank stocks
has been substantially below the book values per share of such stocks In most
years since 1940.

RETURN ON INVESTED CAPITAL
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Chart 11 shown the return on Inveated capital for a group of 45 manu facturing
industries and for all member banks for the period ION5 to 1049.

Over the 15-year porlod the average rate of return earned by banks was al.
proximately 05 peroent of tie average rato of return oared iby the other Intlistries,

Prom this It is clearly evident that the banking Industry Js not boon a high-
profit Industry.

ADDITIONA. CONSIDMRATIONN

Under the Invested-capital method the 8-percent rate of return (before income
taxes) allowed on capital in excess of $10 million does not pernilt many growing
banks to earn amounts sufllint to create or attract now capital. The not return,
after income taxes, becomes alproximtatoly 4 percent nll witlh oxces earnings
taxed at 77 percent, great dlilliculty would be experienced by banks subjoot to
oxcesas-)rOflts tax it earning as much as 5 ircent not.

Banking is an essential industry. The problem presented here is not basically
one of affording rolief for batik stoekholers but. Ef pirntitthig the industry, or
certain affoctod seg inints of it, to havo sullhlont earniiigs s) Lhat the ossoilitial
functions of banking for the over-all economy may be performed aloquatoly
anl without strain. As stated recently by th Now York State Huperintendelit
of Banks:

rankingg is so closely entwinod witit the public Interest that any undermining
of its strength Is of direct concern not merely to the owners of the banks but to
the public generally."

In (lisculssig thle most recent of a long series of bank mergers, the American
Banker editorially describes tihe acqluisltion by a large Now York bank of a
smaller independent bank as follows:

"The sale of tiuc National Hafety flank by its prineijpals reflects, of course, time
current dopressedl condition of ptif)110 Investment Interest fi banks. Were banks
in Nowl York as attractive to Inve'stors as; other iuvettivnt opportunities, there
would prollally be a syndicate of individuals ready amid eager to pit, u) the 11111-
lions that it i would take to buy control of the hank and get into the banking
business in tils area. ]lit costs are up and Interest rates, even in the needle-
trades area, are ceilinged to a level wihero banking rims a Ip)or second to almost
everything else investnuontwiso. Hence, in their (esire to lilquefy their estates,
the principals of National Safety lank arc resorting to an arrangemoit which
consists largely of the now familiar practice of liquidating their hank by salo of
the assets to a biger bank, with capital adequate to underwrite the stuallor
bank's liabilities. his practice has provided all escape for tme proprietors of
smaller banks. But oly insofar as it adds earning assets without requiring
proportionate Increase lit capital for tho larger batk, (lees it offer even sinail rolled
for the unhealthmy investment situation of the stocks of the larger banks."
Tie exces-profits-tax law gives special treatment to tho airlines, the public

utilities, and the railroads. It is understood that one of the underlying reasons
for the special treatment afforded tlheso Industries is that their profits are already
regulated by Stato or Federal authorities.
In a sons commercial banking is also a regulated industry. The price of Its

principal commodity, bank credit, has long been regulated by the Federal Reserve
Board and the Treaiury. Tho character and quality of commercial bank assets is
subject to the scrutiny' of such Federal authorities as the Comptroller of the
Currency, the Federal leserve Board, and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration, slid by banking departments in every State.

The amount of reserves which must be maintained fit the form of a nonearning
asset Is proscribed by the Federal Reservo Board iu tho case of member banks
and by State authorities in the case of nonmember banks. Such authorities may
and do instruct banks as to what assets must be charged off and as to ti quality
of investments which may be hold. Regulations also prescribe the amount of
money that may be loaned to any one borrower and tho amount that may be
invested in any one issue of securities.

It is thus clear that from many viewpoints the commercial banking industry
may logically be regarded as a regulated industry. As such, there is a basis for
providing banks with special treatment under tho excess-profits-tax law.

Suggestions as to how the law might be amended to correct the conditions
outlined in this report are available In a separate memorandum.

SOURCES OF STATISTICAL DATA

Chart 1: (a) Banking and Monetary Statistics,$ page 75; (b) Federal Reserve
Bulletin, January 1951, page 56; (c) Federal Reserve System News Release
0. 7 January 80, 1951.

s PubMbed by the Board ot Goveror of the Federal Rerve System, 1I3 edition;
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Chart 2: (a) Same as for chart 1.
Chart 3: (a) Banking and Monetary Statistics, pages 7, 82, 04: (b) Federal

Reserve lullotin, January 11)51, pages 65, 60; (c) F1edoral iltosrvo System Nows
teloa G. 7 January 30, 1051.

Chart 4: ) Hame as for hart 3.
Chart 5: (a) Now York City and all Reserve citiea same as In chart 3; (b) All

-otler data compiled front Moody's Bank Manual of 1041 and the current supple-
inotts to Moody's lank Manual for 1051.

Chart 0: (a) Ha]mo as for chart 5.
Chart 7: (a) Treoaury Bulletin, Juno 1041, j)ago 1; February 10441, lingo 40;

March 1046, lingo 48' March 11010 pngo 51' Maroh 1047, page 41); March 11,18,
pago 30; March 11)16, page 31; Marh 11f0, Imago 33; Fe)ruary 11)51, page 31.

Chart 8: (a) Federal 11esorvo llotin, January 1051, page 56; (b) For otler
.data me data for chart 7,

Chart 0f: () Banking anmd Moimetmry Hiatlllseh.1 pages 207 270, (b) FederalRoserve mlhtin July 1)H3, pages (172, 1171; May 11114, pages 50, 502; May 1045,
pages 41)1, 413; imnie 19,10, pages (7.1, 7(10; May 1047, pages (102, 604; May 11,18,
pages 570, 478* May 11),10, pages 583, 685; May 10A0, pages A88, 500.

Chart 10: (a Th statistical series for this chart were compiled h)y taking the
adjusted book value and market l)rles front Standard & P'or's Corporato ItAtcords
for each of 141 batik sieeks amid combining them ito a grom)p average with ceaci
batik weighing o(Cualy. New York City: Bankers Trust, Central H[anover
Chase National, nioilical laik, Natiomal City; Nine other blnks: C evelatil
Trust, Commerce Troust (Kansas City) Cent ietlal-Illntos, Dotrolt flank, First
National (Chicago) First Nationil (St. ',AUuis), Maiufacturers National (J)etrolt),
National ]Hank of hatrolt, Security First Natiomal (i1An Aigeles).

Chart 11: (a) National City Bank of Now York series As repritted in th,
].:,eii Alumnnae for 11150 on page 413; (b) National City Bank of New York
inotithly lilethns of April 1)12, 1941, 1146, 10,18 anl 1)50; (c) Hamiking anid
Monetary Statistles,' )ago 265; (d) Federal Iteserve ]1tilhotin, Juno 1146, page 681;
(e) Federal Reserve ]lullell, Ma 11)50, pago/ 65.

Table 1: (a) Federal Reserve I lletin May 1050, pmge 592; (b) Nontnntnbei
batik data obtained directly from Federal teserve Board.

Table I1: (a) Federal lteserve Bulletin, May 19)50, Page 502.
Senator Byit. In lietu of an appearance the Chair inserts in the

record a statement of Mr. Joseph L. Hull, general counsel of the
Soismograph Srvico Corp., of Tulsa, Okla.

(The document referred to follows:)

8I.mIMOon]APH SERVICi CORP.,
Tulsa, Okla., July 06, 1051.SENATE FINA NCR. COMumITrrnE

United Stales Senate, VaAington, D. C.
GENTLEMEN: We respectfully submit tihe enclosed statement with regard to

section 123, revenue hill of 1951, I1. It. 4473, for the consideration of the committee
it connection with its study of current revenue legislation.

Yours very truly, Josspit L. HuL , Jr.,

General Counsel.

.STATEMENT or JosEpit I,. IuLL, JR., GENERAL COUNSEL, SMalMOuRAPH S1itVICE
- CoRp., TUISA, OKLA.,.

H. R. 4473, revenue bill of 1051, approved by the House of Representatives and
:now under consideration by the Senate, contains, it section 123 thereof, provisions
-drastically changing the existing tax policies relating to business enterprises carried
on In certain corporate forms. The Intended purpose of this statement is to bring
to the attention of the committee certain lieq tit les, discrimnnations, discrepancies,
-and hardships which, It is believed, may result from the application of section 123,
H. R. 4473, if enacted.

Section 123, H. R. 4473, of the revenue bill of 1951 in general provides for the
limitation of a group of affiliated corporations to one $25,000 surtax exemption
and one $25,000 minimum excess-profits credit. The section amends section 26,
Internal Revenue Code, which provides for certain credits of corporations by add-

t Published by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 1943 edition.
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lIg the provides for liitation on surtax exemption. Although no spelfic $025,000
eridlt appei fit section 20, Internal Rtevenue Code, section iS, )roviding for the
Impositon of th0 surtax on orporatiolp, gralts a $26,000 exemption. section
121 of tile bill now prop)sT to ame101nd section 15 to grant An exemption Only to
the extent of that spool )od iI the provisions of section 123. Therefore, although
this statement Is confined to the questions raised by motion 123, the points of
disotumon are equally applicable to section 121 an itappears In the rovoiue bill

The $25,000 general oxoelption to corporations und1(fer the surtax pirovislons
first appeared it our revenue laws in the Rtevenue Act of 1050. Prior to that, limo
and since the Rovenue Act of 1941 R surtax had bemmiimposed eni a gradnated
ale upon lnoonmes tl tO $25,000. 'hie purpose of the flat. exomption, an contained
lit the ]evenuo Act of 1960 is indicated by those words in the Senate report:

"A single exemption of the type it the bil [iest expresses the Iha of a flat tax
rate modifled by it concession for small blisileOm. It Is nuch simpler than a
system of multiple exemptions and can he prosmnted on the return form in a way
which makes it easier for the taxpayer to compute the return,"

The reaon for the limitIng provisions of sectIon 123 an contained it the report
of the Committee on Ways and teams, Is stated an follows:

"Umier existing law tie $25,000 corporate surtax exemption and the $25,000
minilmunm credit under the excesm-proflis tax are availalo to each member of a
group or chain of related eorport.tions even though the degree of their amociailon
Is sutMolontly great so that they are virtually a single In mos enterprmo. This
treatment Col fers ai unwarranted tax advantage ol businesses carried out I)y
means of a series of corporations rather than a single corporation, an(d soet uI)
sit incentive for the artificial splittin gU) of corporations. This effect of tile
existing law is difficult to reconcile wit hthe fact tMlat the surtax exemption and
the minimum credit were Intended to confer tax advantages on small Ihniiness.
Therefore, section 123 of this bill reduces to one the number of surtax exemptions
which may be claimed by a group of related corporations and limits tie minimum
excess-profits-tax credit to a single credit of $25,000 for the entire group."

It appears, therefore, that this House committee continues to sanction the
$25 u0u surtax exemption to corporations, but seeks simply to prevent the abuse
of the exemption provision where the enjoyment thereof would ho in contravention
of the purposes for which the oxomptlon'is given. The Itouso committee, how-
ever, assumes the position that a corporation which might othorwiso be olasifled
as a small business cannot be so classified when a member of an affiliated group
of corporations; or, if a parent corporation; or, if a single subsidiary of a corpora-
tion; or, If contmlled by an individual who controls one or more other corporations.
We respectfully submit, in the following portions of this statement, points of
consideration which we believe evidence a fallacy in the Hoiso committee's
position, and which Indicate the hardships and inequities which will result from
the provisions of section 123 based upon Ruch discriminatory vlows.

The provisions of section 123 require that any corporation which is a member
of a controlled group on December 81 of any year shall be deemed a related
corporation and subject to the limitation of its surtax exemption and mnimum
excem-proflte credit. This would moan that all related corporations, regardless
of when formed or acquired and for what purposes., existing on December 31,
1951, shall be subject to this limitation, Although those provisions are to be
enacted for the expressed purpose of preventing abuses of the surtax exemption
and excesi-profits credit, no opportunity Is provided for justification by the
taxpayer of such actions taken in the prior f6rmatlon or acquisition of related
corporations. It is simply presumed that all such corporations are the result of
artificial splitting up to avoid taxation. Thus, a so-called related corporation,
organized or acquired for valid reasons and engaged In business of small propor-
tions, shall be penalized by limitation of its exemption and credit for the solo
raon that its outstanding stock is owned by another corporation, rather than
Individual stockholders. Similarly, this previson means that a corporation
whieh may have operated for years relying to a certain extent upon the enjoyment
of the surtax exemption, may suffer the Imposition of added surtaxes for the
taxable year by the purchase of Its outstanding stock at any time during the year
by an individual owning some other completely unrelated corporate enterprise or
by the purchase of Its outstanding stock by acorporation engaged In some other
unrelated business. Unless it can be said that the more ownership of the out-
standing Interest in a corporation by another corporation, or by the ownerof another
corporation, enhance the competitive position of such corporations, surely It is
evident that the penalty placed upon such corporation by the provisions In ques-
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tion might nlcxtanfltiali affect Its abllity to compote with similar oorporationsnot ecomInpasse fl Iy $1l1 provisions.
Certain eimn exist, aed will nrlon Ic tim flturn, whore a separate cerporato

ntruot,er for tih operation of an unrelated Iniree i. e retldred, regArllepit of the
tax QoonoItlUOll('II thereof. Tie forcoation of 11(1rat, corlorate 0cl titles In .tilCI
eases oa ileaed iOin valid b)uitnhienn rt'aleocn or refltilrecetcetn, stelh n tile nel for
soparatloll of hlueim vietilires for necouti Ing arid/hllieial JurloH,'; tli ii(',soity
to retain a Pertal corporatlon name for good will and cejiotitive poirpomsis; tim
reuirmelflnts of certain Hito corporaflot laws that a corporation to he adulefteil
may carry on Ilt, ono linicebihi; and, most Imeportarnt, t lh licoitat loll of lihlllity
which maiy be created for a nOw hieliieo veotiltre. The latter pirxwe Ilit forming
a iparato entity coeitrolled by ancotelr corporal lor or by all hdividniu:l controlling
another corloratlon I prolably tle most Inportant And prevalent of fll, Many
organleAtrOal, by ron of 'pl irelh and development, or oergetl Initi ative, find
thlcnlves In a ilmllloll to reler hold wholly iin rlathed to flint, il which they are
primarily enragged, tl the entry into oeelh field colitills a flw and nome-
thnem Imzartdou L bhiene risk wlih many unknown llalillt io whlih may arl,
Ili tho beginlng stages of such veclt, cros, any onlioa lIllty--lueh an a patent
infril gneent, a tort liability, or an Incneelit, vlolat ton of tfie myriad of (lovernmert

regelatioen providing muneltlpo daianae-emld merlouly affect le financial
strleture of the basia organe ino, e.The new veiiroe, therefore, I carried on
through a noparato corporate entity in accordance wit i the soend Judgment and
custonary btsinesm Iractices whlh heave exismled it tfhl country tlhroighout the
years of Its industrial growl h. 'flin ict loll 123 In qilext Ion now elks to penalize
thee exrels of selch jieIginecet, aned the application of mound l)llslrIeAs practices
while profemod to 1 Icht led to prove et alihes of the exempflon and eredli
l)rovidfoes, Ile mleoot cam of existing related corporatiloen, the limitation of
exempltlon acd ee(lit would le received as ace additional dliericinatory Inerease
i tlie already heavy corporate tax btirdocn. In ilee camen wheor establilhment of a
eow heines Is uelor coneldermtiee, certainly these lmitations would be a

slltllbtllfll deterrent to such plans.
Faced with tle Ieellar ltntilon of meeting the threat of inflation through

expanded civilians reduction while houldericg the Iburden of rebuilding tle
military defensess of ti free world, flel country and Ita Indelltrial component
hL4 neepted te challenge ie the face of heavier tax Iordelo and lerenaing
ihnltations oil its freedom of notice. The willingees of industry to meet the
lehllecge must, be nurtured and stimulated with the minimum of subsidy and

privilge froem tle (lovernment. It, denams only that tie burdens it must carry
into this period be disfributed and borne on an equitable basIs, and mount im-
portant, flent, thee right to compote hi tile market. places be preserved ana rotected
to the greatest exient cocllillmsrate with the public health, safety, and welfare.
Legisltlvo discrlmlicatlon between competig b evn organizAtions L .4ed
ontirely upon thee character of owneership Is diserimhcation Ice its most deplcablo
form. * Except for clasifileation of theecat tire of corporate organizat loans for speific
and valid purposes, thee tax laws of ths country have never contained provisions
which disthlgush between corporate organizations for tax purpose solely on the
basis of the character of ownerhip. The effect of such dieriminatlon upon the
initiative to create new bsiclnes enteerirWs In the form of related corporations, so
constituted for valid reasons, is one easily computed acid simple to cnderetand.
For the sake of illustration consider the following comparable situations:

The XY Corp. through research, develops a product which it believes
can compote succefee lly in a wholly unrelated )uisinle,. It han $100,000 to
Invest fie the estabilhment of stch business, which, for valid reasons, It feels
requires a separate corporate organization. Assuming its earnings In this new
business for the taxable year are $25,000, this new corporation will pay taxes
(based on 1051 rates) as follows:
Normal tax at 25 percent ......................................... 2 $6,50
Surtax at 22 percent ............................................. 5, 600
Excess-profits tax at 30 percent (assuming invested capital credit of

$12,000) ....................................................... 3,000

Total ...................................................... 11,650
Meanwhile John Doe, an Individual owning no nther corporate businesses,

owns all of the stock of a corporation engaged in the business with which the
above corporation intends to compete. Assuming John Doe's Investment was
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$100,000, and his eorporato earnings $28,000 In the taxable yesr, his corporation
will pay taxes (based on 1051 rates) as follows:
Normal tax at 25 percent.......................................... $0,20
Surtax .......................................................... None
Excess-profits tax ........ None

Total ..................................................... 6,250
Obvioulsly, the XY corporation will retain out of the earnings of its now cor-

poration less than half of the amount which John Doe's corporation will retail .
In addition, the XY corporation will be required to pay a tax of approximately 7
percent of the amount loft If it should desire to receive the romainng earning as
a dividend. Also obviously, John Doo's corporation, earning twice as much after
taxes as XY's subsidiary corporation out of the same amount of earnings before
taxes, cal undersell XW's subsidiary at any time it should desire. Certainly XY
corporation, in its considerations to enter thlis new business under such circum-
stances, would have little desire to face competition of such typo, where no
amount of InItIaTW'"Knd effort on the part of its personnel could overcome the
competitive disadvanutage ImPoed upon it by section 123.

More Important In these times are tie same facts when related to defense
production. Many corporations, being urged to consider defense production and
realizing the uncertainties incumbent in war contracts, including the retroactive
operation of renegotiation1 thte unpredletabillty of longevity, the more restrictive
labor provisions, and the frequent requirements of internal security, believe that
a separate corporate orgaization is not only feasible but required in tie ordinary
exercise of sound busing= judgment. having so concluded, they will be face
immeldiatelv with the problem Illustrated by the examples above, wherein It Is
obvious that in open bidding they would be unable to coinpete. If contracts
wore obtained without competitive bidding, the cost of the product to the Govern-
ment, reflecting the higher taxes, would be proportionately higher than that for
which it, could be furnished otherwise. Thus it appears that section 123 would
be a deterrent to expansion and competition in defense production, which would
result inevitably in higher costs to Government.

To this point, the matters urged in this statement have been discussed In
behalf of those corporations and individuals who have acquired or will acquire
related corporations for valid business purposes. It should not be inferred that
the artificial split up is sauctioned in any degree. Tax legislation which would
allow unrestrained artificial splitting tip of corporations solely for tax purposes
would be as obJectionable to such corporations and individuals as the section here
under conqlderation. Such legislation'would obviously afford a tax advantage to
those willing to operate a single business through a number of related corporations
and would therefore place the greater tax burden upon the corporations conducting
similar businesses along customary lines of sound business practices. Again, the
final effect would be upon the respective competitive efforts of the businesses so
differently organized. It was not the intention of Congress in establishing the
$26,000 exemption against surtax income that such split-ups should be encour-
aged. To the contrary, it was stated in the Senate report on the Revenue Act
of 1950 that:

"Under this plan the so-called 'notch-provisions' are eliminated. It is not
Intended, however, that the exemption of the first $25,000 6f a corporation's surtax
net Income from the surtax shall be abused by the splitting up directly or indirect-
ly, of a business enterprise into two or more corporations or the forming of two or
more corporations to carry on an integrated business enterprise. It is believed
tW Sections 45 and 119 tvill prevent this form of tax avoidance." (Italics supplied.)

The sections 45 and 120 referred to gave unprecedented power to the taxing
authorities to make adjustments in income, credit, deduction, and exemption
calculations on the returns of all taxpayers where tax avoidance was evident. The
mere existence of such provisions in the Revenue Code has been a powerful de-
terrent to the institution of many tax avoidance schemes which probably would
have escaped discovery by revenue officials. It is submitted that there is no
dearth of safeguards against the problem which Section 123 purports to resolve
but only perhaps a deficloney In the full and proper utilization of the methods o
prevention now existing. If stronger preventive legislation Is required, the sec-
ions referred to may be strengthened, leaving individual cases of tax avoidance

to be dealt with on the basis of -facts disclosed. The cure or the preventive should
be the individual treatment provided in such Sections, not the mass amputations
required by Section 123.
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Special consideration should be given to the effect which section 123 will have

upon the far-seeing policy instituted in support of this country's foreign trade as
contained in the provisions for the Western Hlomisphero Trade Corporations. In
1042, corporations engaged In business deriving 95 percent of their income from
sales outside the United States and 00 percent from within the Western Homis-
phere were afforded exemption from all surtaxes and excess profits taxes. After
repeal of the excess profits tax provisions, the exemption from all surtaxes remained
as a stimulant to foreign trade until the Revenue Act of 1950, at which time the
special exemption was elliminated and a 33 percent credit against normal and surtax
net income was substituted. In the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950, these cor-
porations were again exempted from such tax. Section 123, here under considera-
tion makes no provision for these corporations, thus bringing them within the
limitations on surtax exemptions where thoy may be "related" corporations.
Recalling the reasons given for the inclusion of section 123 In the tax bill, being the
prevention of corporate split ups for tax avoidance, we call attention to a serious
inconsistonoy. At the time preferential treatment was first offered Western
hlemisphoro corporations, there was widespread hesitancy with regard to the for-
mation of subsidiary corporations to take advantage of the benefits allowed, chiefly
in view of the provisions of section 45. Later, with the enactment of section 129,
providing that tax savings effected by the acquisition of control of another corpora-
tion for the purpose of evasion or avoidance of Federal taxes should be denied , the
feeling was strengthened that such action was thus effectively prohibited. Then,
in 1945 , the Bureau of Internal Revenue ruled that section 129 did not apply to
Western Homisphere Trade Corporations, stating that:

"In view of the foregoing, it is held that the creation of a now domestic corpora-
tlon to carry on the business in the Western Ilemisphero (other than fi the United
States) of an existing domestic corporation does not constitute tax avoidance within
the meaning of section 12) of the code, even though the now corporation was created
for the principal purpose of gaining the benefits provided by the first exception in
section 15 (b) of the code and by section 727 (g) of the code" (I. T. 3757, 1945
Internal Revenue Bulletin No. 17).

This appears the inconsistency of the proposal of section 123, presupposing the
formation of subsidiary corporations, including these Western 1Imnisphere
corporations, to be tax avoidance schemes, while the authorities charged with
enforcement of preventive laws expressly rule that in the case of such special
corporations their formation for such purposes is sanctioned by law. No evidence
has been offered to support the conclusion that the following statements, contained
in the Bureau's ruling, are no longer true:

"The exemption provided by the first exception in section 15 (b) of the code was
intended primarily to remove competitive disadvantages created by double taxa-
tion with respect to the income of domestic corporations doing' business to .
substantial degree in foreign countries. (S. Ropt. No. 1631, 79th Cong. 2d sess.
(C. B. 1942-2, 504, 632).) The purpose of the enactment of section 727g) of the
code appears to have been similar in nature. It is not believed that Congress,
in enacting section 129 of the code had any intention of repealing or otherwise
varying existing benefits provided by the first exception in section 16 (b) and
by sect on 727 (g) of the code. It appears from the structure of sections 109 and
727 (g) of the code. and the apparent purpose thereof, that Congress sought to
make this relief available to any domestic corporation, provided only that it could
satisfy the gross income and other specific requirements of those sections of the
code. The absence of any other restrictions or conditions relating to eligibility
for such relief leads to the conclusion that the basic policy underlying those sections
contemplates that they shall apply to any domestic corporation which can for a
particular taxable year, satisfy suclh conditions as are specifically set forth therein
without regard to the time of, or the occasion for, the organization of such cor-
poration."

It therefore seems that the failure to provide for the Western Hemisphere
corporations in section 123 Is either an oversight or is an unwarranted reversal of
congressional policy toward organizations furthering our foreign trade.

In view of the discussion contained in the foregoing, it is respectfully submitted
that the following suggestions should be considered:

1. Section 123, I. U. 4473. should be eliminated from the Revenue Act of 1951.
2. If not entirely eliminated, section 123 should be amended to apply only to

related corporations becoming members of controlled groups after December 31,
1950.

3. If not entirely eliminated, section 123 should be further amended to exempt
Western Hemisphere Trade Corporations from the provisions thereof.
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Senator Mums. In lieu of an appearance, tie chair inserts in the
recor(I t statement front Arthur J. Packard, dated .July 26, 1051.

(Tie statement referredI t) follows:)

STATIMCNT or ARTHUa J. PACKCARD

Mr. Chairman a(d gentlemen of the committee, I am Arthur J. Parekar4,
presidcit of the Packard Hotels Co., with headquarters at the Curtis Hotel.
Mount Vernon, Ohio. I own anal operate a chain of small hotels In the i.tate of
Ohio. I appreciate the opportunity of enterinF thin brief Atatement with you In
connection with hearings on increases in the Federal revenue. I am addressin
you a a member of the governmental affairs committee of the American Hote
Amoclation.

We appreciate the difficult problem your committee faces In attemptlngto raise
tip to $10 billion In additional revenue to finance a defense program which will
adequately eqIlp us to meet any expected emergency. We do feel strongly,
however that all Government expenditures should be carefully screened with a
view to the elimination of nonessential disbursements in this critical period.

Although sometimes regarded as the seventh largest Industry in America, the
hotel Industry is made up primarily of small establishments. While our associa-
tion represents the great preponderance of all hotel rooms In the Nation, 88 percent
of our member properties have 100 rooms or Ie, and 72 percent of our member
hotels have 50 rooms or less. The profits of these establishments depend on the
ability and hard work of the operators much more than on the capital invested in
the business. You will not want to enact a tax law which is so burdensome that It
discourages initiative and enterprise.

Whether you ultimately favor Increased personal and corporate tax schedules,
or whether you elect to broaden the excise tax base or Impose additional manu-
facturers' or retail sales taxes will be for you to determine after these lengthy
hearings which you are ourrenily conducting. To go too far to raise any of these
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-levies excessively, however is sure to Impair initiative and risk capital and
Jeopardize efficiency of business.

Let me devote this brief statement to some of the problems peculiar to our
industry which we hope you may have in mind as you approach any type of
Increased levies.

RETROACTIVITY

The suggested retroactivity of the income-tax features of this tax bill to some
date early In 1951 might well mean grave Inequities to those elements of business
which, like ours, are currently under price ceilings. All the sales of food and
beverage, and all the services within our hotels, except for our flower shops, an(I
except for room rates, are currently frozen to January 25 ceilings, or to a perceitna',o
mark-up, based on a year or two ago. When you consider that, according to 1lie
annual report of Horwath &Horwath, hotel earnings in 1050 were only 5.00 1ere'ent
after income taxes, you will see that any retroactive tax levy could ho extremely
burdensome, Unlike many industries, our volume of business, nationally, has
continued to decline ever since 1044, so we could be squeezed badly If any form
of tax were Increased unduly.

EXISS TAXES

The hotel industry has long been subjected to more excise taxes than any other
industry known to us. Also we are an industry which is a heavy consumer of
items which carry excise taxes, such as silverware, light bulbs, kitchen equipment,
commercial vacuum cleaners, and heating and refrigerating equipment. This
bas brought into being many irritating situations. Lot me invite your attention
to some of these.

We fall to understand the logic whereby the Congress in 1040, repealed the 15
percent transportation tax on .foreign travel, but continued the imposition of
this levy on domestic travel. Travel from our northern, southern, eastern and
western boundaries in America is thus encouraged to foreign ports, and dis.
couraged within the continental boundaries. I think the Congress should be
consistent in this, and either restore the tax on foreign travel, or repeal the levy
on domestic travel.

It is now proposed to Increase the Federal levy on alcoholic beverages from $9
to $10.50 a gallon, and on beer from $8 to $9 a barrel, with commensurate in-
creases on wines of about 12% percent ad valorem. The June issue of Changing
Times, the news magazine published by Kiplinger, in Washington reports the
fact that there is already more bootleg liquor being sold in the United States than
the supply which is marketed through legal channels. Without any doubt,
every increase in these levies encourages illegal manufacture and sale of alcoholic
beverages, beer, and wine. This can take place not only on a highly organized
level, but also on a very small scale by individuals who are tempted by the dif-
ferential in price between legal and illegal liquor. Without dou)t, the increases
in taxes on alcoholic beverages proposed in the House bill would spell diminish-
ing returns to the Federal Treasury, as well as contributing to the moral turpitude
of employees in many lines of business.

Some of the principles above enunciated have been borne out in the cabaret
tax, which still stands at 20 percent. When this levy was reduced from 30 per-
cent, in 1044, the Federal income jumped substantially. At the same time, the
20 percent levy has encountered so much guest resistance that more than half of
the dine-and-dance rooms in hotels have been obliged to discontinue entertain-
ment, thereby causing unemployment of musicians, waiters, and so forth.

Also, the 10 percent tax on oil, gas and electrical equipment and refrigerators
and air-conditioning equipment which a hotel buys for its kitchen or other parts
of the house comprise a tax on the tools of this business. Unless or until a general
manufacturers' tax Is imposed on all manufactured goods, the present excises
comprise a discriminatory type of levy, and will continue to be burdensome upon
those businesses, such as ours, which are heavy consuming industries. Exempt
lines of manufacturer's products enjoy favored economic position and oportuni.
ties, which Is not consistent with the American philosophy.

Further, it is conservatively estimated that 10 to 25 percent of the time of the
clerical staff in certain departments of a hotel is required for the handling of the
records covering taxes on individual guest accounts, and for billing. An illumi-
nating illustration comes from one hotel in Washington, D. which made01,748 computations last year, involving the excise tax on communications alone.
Further, there were 3,455 guest checks upon which the cabaret tax was applicable
for a single month. Thims would mean approximately 41,480 such computations
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for a year. Incidentally, this particular hotel, which Is a member of a chain
operating in seven cities, shows that for 1040 local, State and Federal taxes ao.
counted for total levies equivalent to $578.17 per room per year. Even this sum
does not Include liquor licenses, excise taxes or local or State sales or use taxes.
But even this sum means a tax overhead of $1.58 per guest room per days regard.
Im of whether the guest room is occupied or empty.

Not only is the burden of this computation excessive, but where a long list of
employees works on records which involve tax calculations, we are constantly
vulnerable since some innocent error may occur on the part of some one em.
ployeo which can mean a tax liability upon the hotel. We know that whenever
an error occurs in computing the tax on a guest's telephone and telegraph bill,
and the proper amount is not collected from the guest at the time he checks out,
the hotel Is stuck.

SECTiON 22 (B) (0) OF THE REVENUE CODE

There Is now pending before your committee H. R. 2416 which would make
permanent in the Revenue Code that provision whcI the congress has renewed
annually for the past 4 years. This section excludes from gross income, in the
case of a corporation the amount of Income attributable to the discharge of in-
debtedness evidenced by a bond, debenture, note, certificate, or other evidence
of indebtedness. In the event an amount is excluded from gross Income under
this provision, a reduction is made in the cost basis of the corporate property
upon which depreciation is taken. Although this results in a mere postpone-
ment of tax liability, not an exemption, I believe that the Federal Government
should continue to offer this small Inducement to a corporation to reduce its out-
standing indebtedness.

VIRGINIAN HOTEL CORP. CASE

Hotels generally have been deprived of a substantial amount of surplus capital
credit during the past 0 years as a result of the 5 to 4 decision of the Supreme
Court in the Virginian Hotel Corp. case (319 U. S. 523). Under that decision,
whenever it is determined that depreciation has been taken at an excessive rate,
and/or life of an asset extended, the adjusted basis of the asset is reduced by the
excess depreciation taken even though the taxpayer received no tax benefit
therefor.

For many years the hotel industry was guided entirely by the recommendations
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, as published In bulletin (F). But when the
Commissioner departed from the principles set forth therein and saw fit to dis-
allow a recovery of excessive depreciation, even though tAn Innocently and
erroneously, hotels, and other business establishments affected by such circum-
stances, were penalized. The position which the Commissioner has taken has
the effect of allowing the taxpayer a high depreciation deduction when ho has no
Income, and a smaller depreciation when he has income to be offset thereby. It
is unfortunate that a taxpayer must reduce his fixed asset base period at all when
he has no profits; but when the reduction is at a rate In excess of the rate subse-
quently determined as acceptable by the Treasury Department, an even greater
hardship results.

This principle is present in hotels generally these days, because when originally
built, most hotels elected to set up a 30- to 40-year useful life, for purposes of
depreciation, in connection with income-tax returns. Now the Commissioner is
coming along and extending Jhe useful life of those properties, and thus bringing
to light many instances when excessive depreciation was taken. The effect of
H. It. 3168, which is currently before your committee, Is to provide that the
adjusted basis of property is to be reduced by excessive depreciation shown in a
return only to the extent that such excessive depreciation resulted in a reduction
in taxes. We hold that this is an eminently fair provision, and must be enacted
if the inequities resulting from the Supreme Court decision, and from the Com-
missioner's departure from bulletin (F), are to be removed.

SUGGESTED AID TO SMALL BUSINESS

The hotel Industry, as stated earlier, is essentially an industry consisting of
many small units. According to the 1048 Census of Business, of the total num-
ber of hotels enumerated, 290,650 (about 88% percent) have fewer than 100 rooms.
Of the total number of hotels in the country, a little more than 5,000 are operated
by corporations, and of these, more than 3,000 have fewer than 1.00 rooms. In
other words the hotel industry Includes more than 3,000 small corporations owned
and controlled by one, or not more than a few persons. These men operating
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small businesses should have the advantages and protection of operating their
businesses as corporations, but often our income-tax laws make them pay a very
heavy price for that privilege.

In order to protect these small corporations and avoid the dissolution of many
of them, the hotel industry urges that the owners of any small corporation, If the
number of such owners is not more than five, be given the right to file their income-
tax returns as a partnership under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the
Commissioner of internal Aevenue with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury. We think that this should be a permanent provision of the Internal
Revenue Code.

Such a provision would not only give thousands of small-business men a pro-
tection which they can enjoy only at a heavy cost in taxes in many cases, but
also would simplify the taxation of these small businesses. There would be no
longer any questions arising as to the reasonableness of salaries drawn by such
ofcers, the deductibility of charitable contributions made through their business
bank accounts, nor would there be any question of whether the surplus accumu-
lated in the business Is reasonable or unreasonable.

This could be readily accomplished by amending the income-tax sections and
the excess-profits tax sections of the Revenue Code.

CLOSING LOOPHOLES

May I next direct your attention to section 422 of the 1950 Revenue Act. We
pay high tribute to your committee for including in last year's tax law a provision
which taxes the unrelated business activities of certain tax-exempt groups.

The Secretary of the Treasury testified last year that 5 percent of gross retail
sales in the country are now being transacted by tax-exempt establishments.
We know that In our field there is a growing volume of food and beverage business
being done tax-exempt groups In direct competition with taxpaying hotels and
restaurants We do not propose that any tax-exempt establishment be barred
from furnishing food and drink, or housing, to their own members. But at the
moment some of those organizations openly bid for the patronage of large public
groups, for profit, and we contend that they are thereby sacrificing their Immunity,
under the spirit of the tax laws.

Congress did require last year, for the first time that those tax-exempt estab-
lishments coming under paragraphs 1,40, 7, and 14 of section 101 of the code be
made subject to the act. We have been working with the Division of Tax-Exempt
O animations of the Treasury Department subsequent to the passage of this act,
and find that the new reporting forms which are now being developed will Insure
a reasonable degree of compliance by the affected organizations.

But we do respectfully suggest that the fiat exemption now being accorded
fraternal and social organizations under the code should be reviewed. If It Is
proeri to cover under the Federal Income-tax laws some tax-exempt organizations,
we believe It Is sound to cover all of them. As the Federal tax levy increases,
percent owse, a disproportionate volume of business can flow to those establish-
monte which continue to enjoy an exemption. As an example, In some com-
munities, fraternal and social clubs are the worst offenders, when It comes to
catering to public groups for profit, In the furnishing of lodging, luncheons,
banquets, and other food and beverage services. And yet these groups are
specifically exempt under the code.

The Bureau o Internal Revenue tells us that even though a fraternal organi-
zation is doing a substantial amount of public bush"Rs, for profit, in competition
with taxpaying establishments, the Treasury cannot assess that corporation. The
only thing they can do is to come to that corporation confront'them with the
evidence of these frequent public functions, and ask ihem, to either terminate
such practices or sacrifice their tax-exempt status. We contend that the Treasury
is thus waiving prospective Federal revenue by continuing a specific exemption of
such groups andpermitting them to go right ahead engaging in profitable activi-
ties through catering to the general public.

We do especially urge that a study be made of this situation, and that the
second step be now taken toward exposing all tax-exempt organizations to Federal
income tax when it is found that they are frequently engaging in the service of
food or lodging to large public groups, entirely foreign to their own membership.

SEOCTON M3 OF H. 3. 4473

This provision would attempt to limit a group of related corporations to a
single surtax exemption and a single minimum excess-profits credit. Although it
is conceivable that in some instances corporate groups are now able to reduce
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tax liabilities under existing statutes, adoption of this provision would disregard
corporate entities and Increase corporate taxes merely because their stockholders
were also stockholders of other corporations.

It has been pointed out by Treasury spokesmen that adoption of this section
would simplify administrative procedures in checking related corporate groups.
In many cases these corporate groups may have been in existence for a long period
of time, and it might easily prove highly inequitable to compel them to dissolve
because of tlis now proposal.

As I emphasized earlier, the hotel industry is essentially an industry of small
establishments. My own chain of hotels is a good illustration. I have seven
hotels located in six different cities in the State of Ohio. Each of these hotels
is subject to vicissitudes of weather, general business conditions, acts of God, and
the general whims of the traveling public. It is conceivable that in any given
year some of the hotels might prove profitable, whereas others would lose money.
I have felt that it would be eminently unwise to demand that any one or two
hotels should carry the load for other establishments which wont into the red.
As a matter of fact if one of my hotels should lose money consistently over a
period of time and if I could not devise methods by which it could be converted
into a profitable operation, the sooner I could sell such an establishment the
better. And, if such an establishment were incorporated separately, the sale of
the property would be simplified.

Notes are service estal)lishmonts. It matters not what brick, steel, or mortar
goes into a hotel building. Unless the establishment maintains a level of service
that is pleasing to the patrons, it will not succeed. Providing that personal service
is the everlasting test of good management. There is an old saying in our indus-
try, "Two hotels, two headaches." There is no doubt in my mind but that the
adoption of this section 123 of the House bill will discourage hotel men from
venturing risk capital and undertaking the obligations involved In providing a
high level of service in more than one establishment. It would certainly open the
door, also for other tax-evasion practices, thus defeating the purpose for which
the amendment is designed.

There are certain advantages which come from owning and operating more than
one establishment. These embrace group purchasing, specialized legal and ac-
counting standards, training of key staff people to take over other establishments,
and so forth. But these might be outweighed by the requirement that all such
related groups be brought under a single corporate tent for tax purposes. I
think clearly the proposal would retard business growth and expansion. And I
conceive this to be out of step with the well-considered tax legislation normally
enacted by your committee.

INCREASE ON TAX ON RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS

Section 461 of H. It. 4473 proposes to increase the occupational tax on retail
dealers in liquors from $27.50 to $50 a year. There appears to be no justification
for such a substantial increase in tax. This tax has never been designed for
revenue-producing purposes but is in the nature of a regulatory license, and the
amount is obviously designed to cover expenses of administration only. The
hotels having liquor licenses already paY heavy license fees to State authorities,
and if the beverage industry is to contribute higher taxes to the Federal Govern-
ment it will do so under the provisions of sections 451, 452, and 453, reference to
which is made above. Even during World War II this occupational tax on retail
dealers in liquor was increased only from $25 to $27.50, and there appears to be
no justification for practically doubling the tax by raising it to $50 at this time.

Senator BYRD. In lieu of an appearance, the Chair inserts into the
record at this point a letter dated July 24, 1951, from W. A. Mogensen
of Avco Manufacturing Corp., together with a memorandum.

(The documents referred to follow:)
Avco MANUFACTURINo CORP.,

New York, N. Y., July 24, 1951.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,

Acting Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: As suggested in your letter of July 19 1951, 1 wired you
waiving the time allotted to me so as to expedite completion of the public hearings.

My request for appearance was to point out to the United States Senate

86141-51-pt. 3-22
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The proioiscd Anmendinent, which would greatly simplify Internal Reovenue Coda
seotion 43.5 (g) neorita, in our opinion, favorable conisideration.

Sinmc'Ly yatits Avco M ANUFPACTURING CORP.
WV. A. MOoswsEN,

Vice Preaideni and TVeaeurer.
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ACT To Arsonqi I'QtIITAni, 'rNATMNNt TO TAXPAYMII IIAVINO (UIIANi, IN
INADMIsslnLn ANsicTa 1 U1I1PIJD11NT TO TIIM JIAMS 1P9u1Io

hindor tli 1050 INxeesm lrofllis Tax Aol., i thi cane of a taxpayer oomo )thng Its
exaomi.proflts credit under the itho 'voino nethoulI,oiaig.m 1. Inalnnlunisldo anssts
luring the last 2 years of theie period fir" lintd InS tin eomlIItaLosln of bas.
porlmI capital nditio" and reduotllon anid aeeordlingly 1ncrelo,, or deoreawo tie
oxe)(.lrifhts Credit, l however nituler the c.c, chiangi's im i;;niiuiiiln Iassts
pubsoetlilet, to the 1)50 period f lo lit01 onstitOt cpliJl ntlditlom or rjdlhictions
(except to a very liited oxtenit, 1. 0. rilothuim Iin ih1mIinlhobs are subtraetd
iront espital rd,(litioslln n(I Ilireim i-Mi JIiidiiiih lot are AMuHbtrancted from cpiltal

addlilon). There doe not appear to Ibe any logic or equity li fihe fact chat
iu)nti-Lbao.parlod ehitilgo. In I flalhni lls nrn It to be considered as capital
addlilons And roduotlons by b Itinnolven,

Thin provision of the lresust, not advermely affeei Any taxpayer omnlmtilng Its
axeem-Iprletlit credit under the iloomen method (avd not, having i cl ftal prediction
after Doeember 31, 1040) If It had ubnitasntlal Ivesntmont in 104 whirh It ills-
poed of hIn 10 0 or 11)1 in ordor to obtain additional working capital to fAitne
expanding maufnturlg operatlons, inehtlint defnso contracts. Huh tax-

tyor's Increased earnins renslthig from the additional working ralilial employed
Itsr oporaion tire. under tine presnt not treated! entirely am excess
prollt and taxes tacoordingly, h'ills In for ie rnmon Nt the taxpayer receives
no addlotnal eopxo-prolltn credit for the funds travnitrrod from inminsile
asets, thie income from which was exompt from oxcens-proflits tax, to inanuifactur-
Ing operations the income from which In mstihjeot to exceos-proflts tax. If the
taxpayer obtained the additional working vapiltal for manufacturlg operations
by nalo of Its owln sectritles or by borrowlign, It wold otnln an Iocreaso in exees-
piolis credit. For meil; t taxpayer tint to receive an addilonal excen.proflits
credit on additional working capital obtained from dlsponal of Inaimlnilnlhile Assets
is clearly itequitabhl and Illogical. Conversoly, a taxpayer which dispoed of a
portion of Itn operating asotm In 1950 or 1981 and Inveoted the proceeds in In-
adminsible nnetn ufffers no reduction In exceos-profits credit, even though Its
Income subject to oxcess-profits tax ham been subtantlally reduced by means of
this trmsfer, and Its exces s )rofltn credit should, In equity, be reduced.

To Illuntrato the above In lho form of a concrete example, assume that through.
out the lInia lperiod Company A and Company 1 were engaged In the name kind
of businhe, had the nane taxable net Income from regular huniness operations,
and had the sataie amount of business not am(ts which aggregated $1,000,000 for
each company at December 31, 1040. , Amne, however that Company A also
had $500,000 of stock investments. At January 1 1050, the exemss-profits credit
based oi Income would be the sa1e figure for eaci company, lnee the dividend
earnings on Company A' stock inventnents do not enter Into the computation of
the er&Ht. Assume that thin excess-proflts credit is $200,000 for each company.
Now ntinie that on January 2 1950, Company A sells its stock Invostmentm and
inen the proaeodi to boy $500o00d of additional buniness assets, and that Company

11 soils $500,000 of Its business assets and uses the proeeds to purchaw stock
Investments. Assume there were no capital addition or reductions for either
company during the remainder of the year 1050. Under the present law the
excess-profits credit of each company remains at $200,000. (ompany B will
undoubtedly have no exce'm-profits tax Iliablilty for 1050, and will In fact have an
unused exces-profts credit, since It has only half the amount of business assets
which It had In the base period, and the dlildend income from its stook invest-
mont. in exempt from excess-profits tax. Company A will have a very large
oxcess-profits tax, because Its business assets have Inerease 50 percent with no
corresponding increase In cxcess.proflts credit. Company A, which has ammed
now buIrdens of production, employment, and contribution to the national economy
and defense, is penalized by the excess-profits tax, while Company B Is rewarded
with a tax exemption for relieving Itself of those same burdens.

An additional Inequity In this provision is that It applies only to the excena-
profits credit under the income method. Under the invested-capital method all
changes In Inadmissible assets are fully reflected In the excess-profits credit. In
the above example, Company A's Invested-capital credit would be increased and
Company B's invested-capital credit decreased, for the changes in inadmissible
assets. The base-period income and Investd capital provisions are therefore
conflicting In this respect under the present law.
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Attachl it a draft of a l)roemled amendment to section 43A (#o) of the Internal
itevenue ('ode, which ratnedfit the defects dlsct Ned above. i Th amidment
provides that laicreas ii Iadnitllilo fsits shall contitillto Capital redlletilns
and dere me fit inadmilsIble assets shall Constitute capital adlitions. This In
accompllhled by ho addition of two short mntonees (mse. 435 (g) (3) (1)) and
e. 433A (g) (4) (R) in the attached draft.), and the delionl (if a large amount of
material whlch Is 1u1erhflous, since these deleted provisions dleal with speial
situations which are adequately covered by the proposed rule. The resulting
simplicity of etonll 4311 (g) Is in itself an additional reason for adoption of the
amliellnIet, as tin1 prInollt section 435 (g) and Its effect on the regulations and
mexess-profits tax return forln are untieestarily complicated, eonr sing to tax-

payers, and difilcult of adnistration.

l)aAIP Or l'nm'ossn AaI.NNnMPNT TO 1. It. . I4r.-riON 435 (g)

(Matter oioed fi black hbmkos IndlAm Imirtln of ilitolnit law to ho helelml by n 'ulimrnll; master
Iallelicl ilileair l lorl utIJ to 1 ll aidvl o by anmRIndmenil

(g) NET (APITAt, ADDuITION of1 ldl -rioN
(I) NMT V'A PITAh1 ADIIDITION.-The net capital addition for the taxable year shall,

for the piurpxses of tis seet loil, be tile excess, divided by thie nu1i1mber of (laym In the
taxable year, of tIhe aggregate of tim dali.y capital adilllon for each day of tile
taxable year over tlo ag regale of the dalfy caplital redutlilon flr each day of the
taxable iear. if theroi nil In reamo in iInadndiiblh assets for the taxal;o year
dotormiled under plaragrapilh (b), the net Capital ahdloln, shall be the exctiss of
tile antolit determined lilder tho preed(iiig senteleo over

[(A) unless bparagrapli (b) is applicable, the amount of such Increase
In Inadmisible a.sets;
[(H) If the almount, of sueh imtcras in iuIntdmissible asets Is in excess of

tho net, capital addition de.14rmiled without regard to thls matenco anld
without regard to paragraph (3) (C), time amount of mieh Increenm li matndmis-
siltl asets iilum 25 Iper centilin of mulch oxes.

(2) 'NT CAI'ITAIh IIlHICrilON,-Th i. capital ,,hI , ilon for the taxable year
shall, for the iurpas.'es of this section, ho tim excess divided by lie nmlerjof
days in the taxable year, of the aggregate of the dally caplilal reedut lilon for (,aoil
day- of tle taxable 'ear over the aggregate of the dlly capital addilton for each
da of the laxablo .ear. if there is a tlcrase in hnadmIble assets for the tax-
able year, deternhned tlun er paragraph (5), the tmi. calltal rediellon shall be the
excess of lie anloliit determined uider I lite l)recedllg sentence over

[(A) unls subparagraph (11) Is applicable, tile anount, of sich decre ao
in iladaisiblo assets,

[(B) if the alotilit, of such decrease i ialadlllisiblo assets Is in exce s of
the .ilet capital reduction delteriined without regard to this senltele antl
without regard to paragraph (4) (C) and (R), the amount of such decrease
i Inadminssible as.sots minus 25 per centuni of such excesm.

(3) l)AI.a ciAImTA. AIT)ION.--iho daily eal)ltal addition for ay day of thmo
taxable year shall, for the purposes of this sect foil, be the 11in1mi of tiae following:

(A) Ille aggregate of the amounts of aoniey and proxrty )ail in for took
or a- Imld-llt suirplis, or as a eoltribultioin to capital, after tile beginning of
tle taxable year and prior to such day.

(11) The amount, if an., by which tie equity calital (am defiled in section
437 (o)) at the beginnlingf the taxable year exceeds tile equity capital at tile
beginning of tie taxpayer's first, taxable year undqr this subeialter.

(C) 75 per centune of the amount, If aly, by which the average borrowed
capital for the taxable year (as defined In section 439 (a)) exceeds the daily
borrowed capital for the first, day of the taxpayer's first taxable year under
this subehlpter.
(D) The decrease in inadmissible assets for sutch day, determined under

paragraph (5).
(4) I)LimY CAPITAL. nmiE Crmo.-Thlo daily capital reduction for ally day of

the taxable year shall, for the purpxses of this section, be the RlInm of the following.
(A) Distribution to shareholders previously made during such taxable

year which are not oult of the earn igs and profits of sich taxable year; and
(B) The amount, if any, by which the amount of tie equity capital (as

defined in section 437 (c)) at the beginning of the taxpayer's first taxable
year under this slbehapter exceeds the amount of the equity capital at the
beginning of tile taxable year; and
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(C) 76 per centuni of the amount, If any by which the daily borrowed

capital (a Iolertnitied under section ,130 (I))) for the first fiay of the tax-
paver's first taxable year under this sulbehiaptor exceeids the average borroweden lfnl (nr file Wabi yeair; and(DI). Toliut determined under paragraph (0), relating to lereawo

In certain lI0adinlsJfl~l as by a niemlbr of fa eontrolleI group; and]
(')j (D) 7M per centuni of tlie anom t deternuinied .ilor paragraph

L(F)) (1) relating to irese in loatmi to a inilembr of a controlled group "
( W) 7'As increase in inadnissaible nsacsr for such day, dirtlmirnrI underpurapra h() '...

(5l )einilona wSith respect to Inadnilslblo asmts.-For tio purpose of tis
subsection--

[(A) Average inianmiubl)le awe1 s for fhe taxable year. 'iho nvtg(,
illuuissilo awets for any taxable year shall be Ihe total of the daily
anlOullt attrlbital)le to the inadnufssibh, assets for suuih xable vear,
tieteriniued tlder wee llon ,110 (1)), divided by the number of (layn i 1su1chtaxabile yeair.]~V(l) (A,) -)lll1INAh INAt)MI55Iti14 A5PT.-TM lho term "original Inadmis.-
siblo nets' neainn th total of the hmdinlmlblo asse.t for the first (lay of
the faxi)yors first taxable year under this subehapter, iletertillel under

[(u)] (II) INCHMA5R IN iNAI18lIIII. A^i45Tm.-'rhe term "Iiereame in
illadnulshblo asels" for any daiy of the taxable year m(,amiS the oxpems of theF average] lmalis!itbo0assets for such dayl [taxable year] over the original
11i hnisslhlo assets.

[(D)] (C) I)I'INAPIs IN INAIMlI14S9lIPII, ARAR.TS.-'I'lie fotrm "deereasiq in
ilmanissihilo a.mets" for aiiy day of the taxable year ileanll the excess of thi

rlglinl IuadnllMssih)lO assets over the averagej inadhni sible asset for mch
[,year] Iai.

(6) 'CJNTROIah13, #lot1r.--If, on any diay of the taxable, year, the taxpayer
and any one or more other eororatlims are members of t 1sam1i('1 1 rolled
gronpll tei amollt, added to tlie dally capital reduction unler paragraph (4) ())
shall fIn whichever of the following aln(unltmi is the leser:

f(A) The e(xves of th aggregate of the adjsed basis (for d(etermining
gl i u sa le or exchange) of stoe k ii su h other corporation (or if more

Iian o( iii such other cororoat ions) held by the taxpayer at thie b ginningoft such (lay over tUo aggregate0 Of th10 1adjiited basix (for (lt(,nifliniiig gal
Ilioni sale oir excuamge) of stck iii oni('h ot lier corporationi (Or If more t hant

ono ii much oilier corlperaionu) held by fute taxpayer at t ho beginning of
its lirst taxablo year uiIn(ler this subhapier; or

[(II) Th excess of the aggregate of the ,adljusted bRsis (for (leterminlng
g ii upon sale or exchange) of liadh mible assI hil by the taxpayer at
lhe beginning of such (lay, over the aggregate of the ailjuited basis (for
(lotermining gain upon sale or exchange) of inadmissible assets held I)y tile
taxpavr at thn beginning of Its first taxable year unlier this subehallpter.

The increase ii iniininisslll assets for the taxable year shall, for tile purpose of
Iaragraph (1), be determined iby reducing the Inaniissi l assets for such day
by the atiount by whihh the daily capital reduction for sneh (lay is increasedI
tinder this )aragraph, Asl used In this paragraph, a controlled group means one
or inere chains of cor)orations connected through stock ownership with a com-
mon parent corporation If (i) more than 50 per centtuiu of the total combined
votling ownerr of all classes of stock entitled to vote, or more than 50 per centum
of the total value of shares of all classes of stock of each of the corporations
(except the common parent corporation) is owned directly by one or more of the
other corporations and (i0) the common parent corporation owns directly more
than 50 per centum of the total combined voting power of all clams of stock
entitled to vote, or more than 0 per contum of the total value of the shares of
all classes of stock, of at least one of the other corporations.]

[(7)] (0) LOANS TO AtY.MIDERS O1' A CONTROIJD,14 moMUP.-f, on any day of
the taxable year, the taxpayer anti any one or more other :orporations are
members of the same controlled rou, [as defined in paragraph (0)], the amount
referred to in pa'a raph (4) [(!)] (h ) shall be the excess of the amount of the
Indebtedness of suci other corporation (or if more than one, such other corpora.
tions) to the taxpayer at the beginning of such day over the. amount of the
indebtedness by such other corporation (or if more than one, such other corpora-
tions) to the taxpayer at the beginning of such day over the amount or the
indebtedness by such other corporation (or if more than one, such other cor-
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piorilonst) to thce tampayor At the ho 1110i11 or tIN Olt toaa yoxr 111111"r Mill
ail lo Flit Vnthtreo fi o f (tu A lri $t4rAI)III the 4 fo "il ltltIiM

nPU100110 11111010111Mwtllp ooiitli@ IIAIIy"Torrowtid 0Rj)1l 1l Me 4lt0t1e011 111
poot ion 4.l4t (Is) (1), tif suet other i'orgoratoit fort m10u lilty.

As "sod ill MAi aertgrophi, o m'oorollitt Proll, meuue oine or itioro re'hi of poolio.
iliotie cveiii"M'Anio stock~ ow~eersAilsi-t c osiiceotte weiretit mroriloi IV (i~

*for010 o DAOi per 001411#M f th tlAot coAlti'o Oie~ lineg Ijoeter t f ill Ofiop o dl
vidllbo to Moute or morto #A"". A0 ptr rostlns IV MOe total IVNOet shiue' qf (II P1400 ofoi Ieet d
01044 IV 04011A ff Ihe 111o1rpenl Vicei (oreiu tho roeitsui p wrone rorporte (Vot) is a oici

41011111 hliPretll$ *.oro isse AO1 lisr ofceIeei of IA. lul 00ombillrdu WOU110e poee'or of fi 1ll VCoc.a
otl shwek etch eel to m'oe, for itore thcet. 40 j'sr eiishetit t of 111111111 q/e Nlte'oA xhierv of tell
44'bec0st It ock q(i* Ofit )01111101el ethe 14 .oer c101p'rilliolo.

C11114 1 INNION-IFOr celWPeI 1 recluse ecppltoa11lo fit 1,1114 111111111101l111

Nomw-ross roftroccu'oe to portionus "ot)(141 4u1111 (a) (411111111104 111 ot1,1or e11o1114111#
of tlto Voito will also rvojcitr, olimige,

statemti as5 retqtuested 1'sV 8entutor 11111 (if Alitbeiue,, Imbiit~tket bcy

(flho tlot'omint t10flt'r o it) otboi'*i)

PrATIONINNT 01" SW'1AI lIWN, PHIMAtIeON~T OR" lW1411,14AN tJNtVIcoITY P'iussa
W~~oeyan 111111eruty Privii m halt Ati Aiacpoetionc (or oxo'nitutbot from Invoinn

taxuationi uclt'r tin' jOi~llolli' Of "Opotion 10I (0I). lutoreundItovoecnlo Ciod", ,wcccobbeg
lufort the Tnlirr I "Ietrtntent' ftor over is yeir, ito Ti'oonocay Its tinwortlbi
as to tim bItoed boost of (toucgyo11toe In title I II of iho Itoveoto Al oft I9M Anud thlo
ntettloralitiltn~ bettIt tlt( $1t1104 t1 th' belief that a eleftr stattenuct from thin Hiiiaet
t'lnantv (Ioombttoti to file 'T'roworY with rt'ce)ulot to 1,11b Ii1o'AolliO will 11Itse
Weslevanl UI'horsit % llnls fit obtablnig witlroct, litiget a nxoption al X11401It hollevoal
1It1 to 41111M to under ti1 law.

WONLIVAN IlNIV14HRtTY

wesloyvan 1111iYots.lty, f- undeIotn 1V~I, has long be'en thlstbcgulmhoil as 0110 of
the outstaning privael ondofeui liberal Arta co'llegoit of the ontry. Point-
MAIN- known' togethor with W~illiamos and Amnherset, as one of the 14 ttlo Thre
olgr of Now l'ugland, It has for neawly A ottury And A quarter served ltce

pulowelfare by maintainting with traditional Integrity the highest seadombo
ataMjsrd. iIto nostaianad Its Alumni In poace And war have soervedb their
oouot1rv and eonnnnltlos fin 'eahIng in government In the nilitetry sorvicom,
In the pilit in the Msem. and in liusiness. Woodrov W~ilson taught there.
President ilamHoward. Taft And his Secretary of State, Elhii Root, partIal-
pAted in the Inauguration of one of Its Prosidenth. Wotilovan lit proud of a1 dill.
tnguished traditon anti subtaits that Its determination of what In a rMated educa.
tiwnl activity should not be lightly considered.

WXSLXYAN UNIVXRR8IY 11135

ORn September 9, 1949. Wesloyan University Acquired by purchase under a
10-year Installment contract with a down payment of $400,066 from Its own funds,
the entire outstanding capital stock of three closely Interrelated And singly
operated educational publishing enterprises, which wore Immediately dissolved
and the assets of which were Immediately vested In the Wooloyan University
Prvw, Inc., a nonstock membership corporation formed under a provision of
(\wnecticut law not available to mercantile or commercial corporations for proft.
The Treasury found the price reasonable In approving the sollor's application for
a ruling that tt sale constituted an installment capital gain.

The incorporators of Wesicyan lUnieorsity Press were All members of the Board
of trutees of Wesloyan University and alunit of the college As are the members
of the board of trustees of Wesleyan University Press. lhe purposes of this
corporation are set forth in article 2 of its articles of Association, the dominant

purpose being stated In article 2& "to conduct and carry on the work of the cor-
poration, not for profit but exclusively for charitable, scientific, literary, and/or
educatioal purposes, Includ~l; educational research."1 The purposes do not
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lIIIlIIIt (111gauItAM III A wit itrAi IjiilllsInK i)114h1i1414 Hoili nulIvlof w ar A 1 or-IIO
1141( 11(114P1i l ilill Ily to 1)0 qIif( salwoi to tho )rVIonI(s of ortilss 41~ 111 21w1i10 I' OINOl444y IT Jill' pI iN 1111j; 11(1ivt to 41II(~to ia Tltt i m

artlelist. tot etNiittlol forliir NJImit thaiit 110It orfi tit o 1(1 artiloi (or Jrolirty
tbf thu 1rlmrratlon Mhlipli Iiiium jW tho Imn tl it Ofany Indlylilusal for to tilIil~t

of Aly lior loratiol I 0110111 4 WNUU1IIn 111veroty; 01At III thm avosigh (of 1iIN1eiiu.
tloii, i411t1(wa11 (fi o;IornthIIIM. for tho I ki.t, ill lifL twoobiM f Oft. ierljorntio oiliodl ot
fistnriliiti tII WitNililiot iJIivoirit~yj 41gi1 Unit lii ilorjlworsaio iiil jnt suit. fifty
way tillrgto ins oirryfoue on i1101111114111114 or III Attili'iui o to 11111 1111 liI1i~(.0t M14111.eII illl
hi Ily III 1 NJ I(i('lftly jii'OVIIII tilit. 11(1 trIllulo it l li h o fi l fii ll iIlluisr woo lot

ami' it triiloln oliiill roivis niiy romitirttlim, A rilmololln (if fti ItiIli of
01111,41101 iN f tho. eoiiiI(isi [Iridii4 Chat till NhlI'(ipigtir t.711,,hiti, (f i Jlt prms inunt, No
nueinlomstol by tho lionri I (i ft ilitom (if io volligo,

I'll l1,UATIOiNK14(V WIMIVAN UIIMV~INlTY 1u10111

All tho jl'iinitonm f Wioii'ynm hilaevoroolty ressN1,1 dmis i.oni Ito iOn
meiml4, willi fii hlf bi 4lrum, 'I'm P'roms mb1111141(Q it inerhiN (of Uaitil wmikly irl.
mnlili My I v %eikiy 1ilhr, ( 'rriiii. 10,vo'lt4, ( urretl N'luimif awil A villo,
011r '111m1114 for tioiN1roiIm tow4 III ithoinlary sand l;ig,.14(ItooI ('IIlwxeI logithol
wihm 1t'oul'lnWN' sal j iiti'rsi (is mtnl1t titnolier,, Ill thu pro~per 1191( of thlitfollil(IIsN
It, Moo41 liiliNl'14o (tii I-iii oixilnt (f njiiproxhIolifI(ly hjpiretoot, (if IN1 Inie(ol) (lnsgt-
room1 tixt andu wor(ek Iobukii, Iir pliy gialgir .omund a tl coomi5 lelii, It, Ii11iiillIhiiN
All I'llo offleoili 111111141101 (iof 0.'NIOV141l t111lVir~ity ilot it W Alilni NoilW,
wimlol Ito nualliie'i ootqmmrtoriv to ovyor 8 01(0 nhmmf.il, mi lo titinrklnsc it )40u1 On
111l11111111411 oiuif "41holitriy worll (if t'int (VOIishynnl fsai'uity. It hi ftoo III 4l1IllosiN
ivltatmoover wtth 1al~lirstpllo fill of Ito ;eiilolhig arie tl911( dirwitly sand
InI lolk anditilliviire'i Ito e11fl911470111 fir llootili f diw10al(oii. It atriootiq l ,dvitr-
tlediic; iiottt'int u'Iillov 5&lveri tt 4 Aiiitss (14 umlviiroity jIimptowN ido), 11(9(1 niot
milli ti) Itoo1k 14147(11 or Noo14k Joiirit1, noil In 1.1111 wonsos44 dooemi not. rooll"1d4 III Ally
w'5y wist14i1e loi tim niormalt oIII1i14ol (If d(litrli)115lln (If Min polilliting builnmm
Att o (in f It. oj lltii by Woeeh'ysan lilvolvi'4ty, 76' liireit (of Ilto lIltm
wati deriveid from Jill)IA.(1111 wi~iI hileWo no0 emoinstilon 0wIhsatxelVr fom 317 I4I
IIditrV (or otlorwiO, itltlotisd lim 411011 atilimll on icy t 1 Votr14ity etoombiji th
( iIt jilutiolti m rmII th14 11441 is W14 lil. Anonix It pr~itpal borok pi~ilflenntI(1 *7(
thu lihTIttl WVoiidr 110(1ko, 010 t11.101 iliit (if) NIX 1di14inot [ivlei f roitvlligi (IlfI(lilty.
'flowt sari' tho ily 1groulodn mork(1 0~ boolklaini IIntirpIrotiIg tieu Ccftisolor1Ary
world to Ilahool o lii~dren In Iaimijuagii hoy chall read for thninmil VON, TIhin fueaturo
WAN Inatigtirated In1 11132 at tho 14hig nitlon of Chmarles 11 d, utai~auOf th8
Cllnge of '%dtwAtIou of tho lUnivor 4lt~y of Chmicngo (anil In"Idon tally it Weilloyanl
p ralduato), Ur. ,Judd thought. t1h1n project wait14o Important thatL educational,
0ot1 to 14110111( oio l libo It If nuogouary.

Another of tho rroxit publlcatlonoo, timo current ovonto paper Our Timeso, Is tho
outgrowth of Uncdo Hamo's M)ary, foundod by D)avid JLawrince fin 11131 Sold polb-
Ilshoct by at nonproft phllanthmropic organization known A the U~nited K~ates
Hooloty wllich wax tipploorte(1 by Nhlbtitanlal charltall dolontofi from 1031 to
110371 It waNt p1)ii~mhedi d1irin part of 11111 tlino by tiso Hchool. of Public Affairo
of Americani llnvorslty InI Washington 1). C.. Ito, then editor, Arthur H, FlominA,
Is presently 1)lreatorof Manpower MoillzI~atlon under10 Mr. Charles M Wimon in
1037, at Mr. 1"omnin In Iitiative, Uncle Mai's M~ary waA metrged with Our Times,

phn'rivately pu bl lhed by our prodecesitor. It, of core, blst its tax-free xttto
at th a tim1e1 WOno Its profits Inuired to private Individuals, but now that It ix
published Ily Wesktiyan Univerlllty Press it andu the other publications of which It
as typical, should clearly again he tax exempt.

WOsLiYANi P11.5 PUIILICATIONR WIDELY RECOGNIZED All EDUClATIONAL.

The Treasury iself has found Mealayan Press publications to be educational.
In a letter from the Conmmimdoner of Internal Re0ven1ue to the Press dated May 10
1050 (which (denied tho Press exemption under the then policy of denying aJ1
exemptions pending the enactment of the 10)50 law), It was stated:

"Y'our activities consist of composing, Compiling, edit ing, Illustrating, printing
and publishing educational books, periodilcals, and misel laneous other materials
instructional and educational In character. Your principal publications are
books and weekly periodicals prepared In conformity with standards of leadn
educators, designed for distribution to teachers, pupils, and schools, and are ue
mainly In classroom work In the elementary schools."
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Toi.ranktti edulefaor hlvo lotig recoogtitxet tlip InlortAico of thO (ltlatonal
mrvtes of Ishershof euirrent, tve it Itolirs. 'I'hio followlig Untlon it (roim
hfMsr, tret erlek (. flokwalt., dtre tor of 44t1leatloli of ti Nitlo0nat (at hiolte
ivelfaro onetmo"hll~~16lttstih As our forn (it goverlenon Is Iprediieah, oil tio exIMelieo of all

!inforled nd Inteilligentt. electorate , Illtelrts. lilt urrenlt. Iprolenh llmust114. be, hfsfr,,d

during the format iYe years, * * * '1h (;'oltollon It)lfovem that, t,l1 elas.
!i I sI of etrefttlh, ( ,tl cirreiit eVolits Ierlodltalm * * * e oss ln fal to
effe lt Insrtetloutin le s4elal M ides Am to trilhilig for good elt-txW11nhltt,"

)r, Stanlev )imond, irestIeiit of tho National (ounell for tlo Socal HtidleA
Pons li t le Jlliuary IuIl isilo of Soctal lIhltatllo:i, 1O)ii of lio grea (e t gAtn i of tho Iast 24l vears (it ilie mhools) hi Iseti tho
Inreaset attention given to -ho nt udv of ('wUrl, it. riitriI * I aII ndeq tU
recogititon has not li'ell gIvel It thits counlltry to Mom who hlve hiellid iA by
Iihtshitiig eirre lt, evelits Iinterilns for f lit, l'ools. "

)r, Joy lm1er Morgan editor of t lie Nat onal tdatli fl Assoclal tion Joirnal,
And Director of tho Divsilot of l'ulltttions of (he Nfttoiil EdheaIlon Amsoa-.
fIlo1, Il a sta(ellloiit lx'foro tile Iloiso Aini Feinto ('ollIillteesN oi P'ostal Hates lit
19)411 attl:

"Our schools art beltliig greatly by the1 use of pxeriodicals (esIglled for elam.
room u e Il current, afairis anid civlI eiliealt loll, such as Tio AmerIaln Observer,
Ti ehiotastle, Amerhlan Eloutet ioti Pren,, and Ho (il,"
Amerrian luel tlon Pres, Is a pIrdees. or of Weshyani University Press. )r.
Morgan was urgitng special postal rates for thes1e piuhlalent lions because of IhIr

eductait tMoal Value.

AP'II'ATION ON TIM, II iVh*NlIN ACT OP 19O

It 1s itmllhitd flint. In passing fto levIIonue Act. of 11)50 Congress elenrl(
intended to eXepll)t. from taxatito lollt(io of $tlh eduuat ional Actf Ivites aW un.
versity pinss. es (,ondut., lit Ireptetig lhiS AM. to flitr resIIetivo Ilouses,
1euutorc Ueorge &4 Chalhrman of the t1ilnalico ('*OnICo lit tho Heate ai/ll Itepro.
sentativo |oughon aq (hairnian of tho Wa.vs tirt Nais ('o nIlt, teo of tlho
lIou., each sIelfhcally tAtIM lii rominhiti ng oih , at. onstmuted A rPlaled
artity, t hat the income of a1 uhivers tv prIssI the is sual case woulh Ito exempl)t.
Th.'re ury hn.. apparently founi dilfihulty lit h rlmj I g t his flitent t o,, )artly
it. t. believed because there ino sic fihij ns a "usual" university Im-s. 'I Tie
most .oillireheisfve study of unhtnlrsily lt presses ever itmade Is a luhlteatfon hy
Kerr published il 11411 tinder a grant from the Iloekefelltr Foundattion. Kerr'
Weolci chapter is entitled "What Is a Ifluiversty i'ess?". 1I1 conelus4on at the
end of titis chapter (). 14 of his hook) Is: "luit while large or unnali, African or
ldilln, Anl elhallnt retseinl)les anl elephant, a untvers ty prem does not always

resemble a university prrss. To paste til a composite picture of til tatter would
only iroduit creature that (toes not really exist." In fact, Kerr found Ift im-
po.Ible evell to ela.sIfy the Interests of Ihe university presses reviewed and hind
to list each separately. It Is A fact. that universities historically have establihed
presses to carry out whatever Interest the university fht quest ion conudered appro.
priate. oine" publish strictly scholarly works, some publish literary review
scarcely distinguishablo from such reviews as The Atlantrto Monthly and hlarpers
magatine--Tho Kenyon Review, for example. Some publish pop ular novels.
The mainstay of the*Chicago University Press it the Bible. Loyola University
Pre.. publtsies nothing but textbooks for use In Catholic elementary schools
high schools, and colleges. Harvard Vniversttv Press offers a wido "catalog ot
popular literature. North Carolina Press publihes such popular books as
Eleanor of Aquataine. Many best sellers, fictional aid otherwise, have been
university press books. Hayek's Tho Road to Serfdom of the Chicago University
Press is an appropriate example. The fact is that the Vesloyan University Prcss
Is the only one in the country (possibly excepting Loyola) whose publications
which are sold are used entirely by students In their classroom education.

The primary testt of exemption" under the 1950 Revenue Act Is whether the
activity is substantially related to tho activity of the exempt Institution. It Is
submitted that if a strictly educational publishing activity of a college is Inter-
preted as not being related to the activities of the college, this act has accom-
plished an unintended revolution. Wesleyan University, with full consciousness
of the obligations Imposed upon her as a tax-exempt institution, acting with an
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Integrity born of a hog tradit lon, has determined that she (all extel her activities,
ixerforni a Ial(s!ary ind tIilfl funlltii in th t (dillonal world, and enhanlo
ter eduat tonal Ire Ai igl oplort iulltfh19 through lt eiu(latl(oal Ililitonis

of tho V'll ieyn .lljvrsity PW, Ires, (Wesle vot ham refuseul to ,,lllre en, oiita very
attrimedvo ls, fihp ha tllig 'ducational i)lreetory, which alttoligli clearly
eduicil iiiil, Ito int, lit our view ''related(I to our Int9rolsis.) Wesloyn bllove4,
however, Owl111 our liberal arts eollegesi IlavI etmiici~it ted onl their relations with

lIr'(llf-44g1 l1vel 11ndl Ilhat huglOis a useful, proper, iiid r('lath(.I funlid u to perform
in this fId. Tht, mill ('loso Ito do io through tthe nequisitlion of t profIt lillo
(llt'rplrimo it this fhild Is Ilnlilaiarli It) tie question of wlhethor tlN nativity Is
related. 'rhil fael, simply (rates And onlarges iho opliortullty for ilrvih(9, It iM
lear firoi allivits5 oin tli with I ho '1 rsuiry, from moo90 wiIoo Iluitegr ty is

iI(Ys11(1i 1iIu1stionl (t Iresmihilit of tie 1 lllv(9rily alnd oveeral dith ghluid trilm-
te4s), I lIuI, luld WIesh4.YIIll not. Ie-ll0ved tth not Ivi los of the rtrom to e suipplomental

tio tile futldanonlital i)turliolsxs of fhi iilversity its board wotlhi over have 5mn1-
tloned thn (Iq(3 lloltl, regarlhe4 (if fliuocilal eoni(ierat'lltm.

President. luillnorh-ld's allidllIta 1laed(,(, for (IxaIiilo:
"1 belllove t ltat Atllyhlling tho college ('lI to to 1 lrllllgil il general eidutallonl at

the precollego lovel, And parihularly in I l it fields (urreut (IeveitN, civics, readingu
trahang), Im vlllly imporlAnt, aid is dlnifillity prop er function of tho college.
(iron t lIliti of view (if 1ho eottrilhlion ti-( (.oll3ego ,ati mako to iti own
elnrolled Ktuil'lt, slch work Is Inflilitely moro Implortalnt thanl adldt l xlnislon
pirogrants, for eXample.l.) As all ed(lA(.0r I have io reservations fi stating toy
(o1v,0 io00110 Ih1t 11, h1 ll tivltts are defilitely related to the (litallonal ahnli and
purlioeset (if Wleslhyail tliiverity." ,

A Wesleyani faculty comiul1l44i t headed by )r. Hollattsellimlder is Wh gil eniployed
to biritjg ieho itdL'( of I he himfory, isolitical 40i0.l09 1-:igIIrlh, and ;colloiies dhepart.-
Ilil}e1t4 to bear oin tioj5illehm (f the Press. Th Egllish dpiartilenlt of I ho olloge,
headed by Pr (f. Wilbert Hnow (former Connecticut (lovernor), Is lreatIy 1Con-
corned over the Ipoor realilg habIlit and skills exilibited Ify college 5ot1f(i(9ist and
1.4 workIlng wit I the Pr(,s on plans to iiake a colntrihution toward tleo improve-
inet, of mcoIilary-mchool reading habits. Special faculty editors art) being mol-
colI 8)4 naivimsry (3(iteor for each Pre's Imilleatlont.

Wesloyan's int(erelt ill precollege e(lliCAtln is by 1o menIs now, anti far
ant4date Its aequilitlon of the Press. President Hutterfleld a0( l)a Elhredgo
loth canilo to collgo work after te'achlng lit xecoidary.Hhool system, and have
iong evinced an active interest, working in conjunction witil the Conntecticut
Delartliont of H education for many years aatedating the acquisition of the Prex.s
ill Inlroving Hiandaris of elementary- and high-sclol teaching. They share,
with most college efhlteators a growing concern about. the Inadequate preparation
of students applying for coileg,i, admission, and believe that the over-increasingly
evident inadequacies go right back to defects in elementary-school teaching and
standards.

The importance of the relationship of the college and secondary schools has
long been recognized, particularly in New England. Wesleyan has for many
years been a member of the Now HEngland Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. And Wesleyan men have long been leaders and innovators In the field of
precollego C(iucation. InI fact, any list of tile 10 or 12 most prominent contributors
to this branch of education over the last 25years would certainly include at least
6 Wesleyan men-Thorndyko, Judd, Inglis, Dearborn Buckingham, and Freeman.

No one has ever questioned thepropriety of the Elementary School Journal,
published by Chicago University Press.

The Revenue Act of 1950 represents the first attempt in the history of American
education to task any income of our colleges. If Congress did not Intend by this
act to restrict colleges from activities which they In good faith deem to be related
and appropriate such as Wesleyan has embarked upon In the Wesleyan University
Press, it Is tile belief of the undersigned that an informal clarification from the
Senate Finance Committee to the Treasury in this matter would be helpful in
seeing that the Intention of the Congress Is carried out without the necessity of
long, expensive litigation.

Senator BYRD. Mr. John B. Poole.
Please be seated and identify yourself for the reporter, Mr. Poole.
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STATEMENT OF JOHN B. POOLE, TELEVISION BROADCASTERS
TAX COMMITTEE

Mr. Poojc. Thank you, sir.
My name is John It. Poolo, I am a practicing lawyer in Detroit,

Mich., and, more particularly, am an ofliceor, director, 1ndt( stockholdr
of the Fort Industry Co.

The Fort Industry Co. is the owner and licensee of television sta-
tions located at Detroit, Mieh.; Toledo, Ohio; and Atlanta, (I.

It is also the owner and licensee of svei standard radlo stations
located in the three cities named, and also at Wheeling, W. Va.; Miami,
Fla.; Fairmont, IV. Va.; and Cincinnati, Ohio.

Wy'app earanco before the Senate Financo Conumitte is as a mem-
ber of and spokesman for the Tclevision Broadcaster's Tax Clonnittee,
an industry-widh group organized by the Na tional Association of Radio
and Television JBroadcasters, a1d rol)rosotntativo of the television
broadcasting industry.

Tho committee serves a single purpose, that of pelitionting the Con-
gross to relieve the serious and critical fInaneal plght of the television
broadcastrs under application of the excess-prolits-tax law of 1050.

Our industry problem is essentially this: it Deeember of 1945 the
Federal Communications Conunissaon first authorized commercial
telecasting. Accordingly, it was during the base-period years, 1946
through 1949, that the industry, the radio industry, (lovlopod and
pioneered television.

The impact of losses from television upon those radio broadcasters
who undertook television activities was such that it dlepressed base-
period normal earnings from radio, so as to leave us in the position
today that roughly 60 percent of all of our normal earnings derived
from"radio are now taxed, under the oxcess-profits tax anI 100 percent
of our earnings, present and future, in television will similarly be taxed
under the act.

In other words, the credit which we have before the imposition of
the excess-profits tax is representative of only the loss experience we
sustained in television.

Now, the averages published by the Secretary show a return on
capital of 24.0 percent in 1040 for radio broadcasting. There was
some television broadcasting undertaken initially as a matter of
pioneering in 1940 but of a very limited nature.

The average return proclaimed by the Secretary, however, in 1949
had declined to 10.1 percent. This average tells only a part of the
story in the sense that it reflects normal earnings from several hundred
broadcasters who had not yet engaged in television.

As far as those companies are concerned, which had pioneered
television, our losses in the year 1949 in television actually exceeded
the income which had been derived from radio broadcasting during
the same year.

The Federal Communications Commission was good enough to
make available at 'our request through Haskins & Sells, public ac-
countants in New York, the industry figures aid they havp been
compiled and analyzed by Haskins & Sells for our use in presentation
to this committee.

It shows roughly that in 1946, 85 companies in radio broadcasting
derived taxable income, net taxable income, of $14,800;000.
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In that year, 50 of those 85 companies lost $851,000 in their initial
undertakings In television.

Passing over to 1049 those same 85 companies lost $13,600,000 in
television, while earning $12,500,000 approximately In radio broad-
casting.

The average for the 4 years shows that instead of having a normal
industry average of approximately $14,000,000 for radio b)roadcatin
without reference to anything from television, our losses were such
that our base credit is approximately $7,800,000 on an industry-wido
averngoe basis.

Under the excess-profits-tax law there is no relief. The invested-
capital method of returning 12 percent on the initial inves'ment is
wholly nadeq unate for radio and television In any event.

Our norm in 1040 for radio broadcasting was'24.0 percent. The
industry average for the I)ase-period years, depressed by television
losses, is 15.8, f believe.

The reason for that, of course, is capital is but one of a number of
equally important income-producing factors in radio and television
broadcasting.

'Talent personnel, creative personnel, writers are equally important
factors, l)ut are not shown on our I)alance sheet and are not capitalized.
The relief provisions which, if certain other qualifications are fulfilled,
would permit us to relate our situation to the industry average,
throws us back to the 15.8 percent which in effect merely reflects the
impact of losses upon nornaltlovisiou earnings tid leaves us nowhere.

We should like to mention that all radio and television stations are
licensed by the Federal Communications Commission and are subject
to their regulation.

I think our experience, our loss experience in 1049 showing that
those-

Senator TAFT. Not as to price.
Mr. PooL . I beg your pardon?
Senator 'I'AM. Not as to the price of advertising or-
Mr. POOLE. No; as to program standards, as to any number of

standards, relating to our operations and, of course, y6u understand
that no person can broadcast or telecast until a license is first secured
from the Federal Communications Commission.

Senator MILLKJ . The license itself is revocable?
Mr. POOL. Yes, sir. The condition of the license of a television

broadcaster is that initial operations must be conducted for a limited
number of hours per day for not less than 5 days per week.

From a practical point of view that meant that in undertaking
television operations we started od on a full-time basis, even though
for those of us who pioneered at the time television operations were
undertaken, there were virtually no receiving sets on the market.

In our own company our first station was at Toledo, Ohio, and there
were roughly 150 receiving sets in Toledo when we first went on the air.

At the end of 6 months I would judge there were approximately
5,000 sets.

Senator MILLIKIN. What do you want us to do?
Mr. POOLE. There has been prepared Senator, and introduced by

Senator Frear, a bill, S. 1861, which we heartily support and submit
will adequately restore to the television industry a normal base-period
experience.
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It permits a taxpayer which has derived 30 percent or more of its
income from broadcasting and related television services in the month
of December 1950 to compute the average base-period not income by
multiplying the taxpayer's total assets as of December 31, 1940, and
those assets nnderstandably would include the investment in television
at that date, by the ratio of income to assets in 1940.

In other words, we throw ourselves back to the year 1040, taking
1 year out of the base period as being most nearly representative of tile
experience we would have had during the base period had we not gone
into television.

In other words, that is as close as we can tie to anything definite that
would illustrate or typify the experience that we would( have had in
radio broadcasting.

.Senator TAM. You do not try to separate the earnings from telo-
vision and radio; you simply take the not results in 1946 where
television did not have much effect.

Mr. PoomiE. Exactly. It would be impossible from an administra-
tive point of viev we feel, to try to separate it, and the impact was
so slight that thle Industry will .very happily absorb that if this relief
can be given to it because its plight is so very critical.

Now we -relate that ratio forward to to awts in December
1949. That means, in effect, that we are asking to be permitted the
same rate of return in television in terms of relationship to assets, as
we had derived ourselves in 1946 from radio broadcasting.

Senator TArr. Is that on an individual basis?
Mr. POOLE. It is on an individual basis, Senator, or in the alter-

native, it permits the taxpayer to use the industry rate of return for
the single year of 1940.

Senator TAFT. As far as a now company that started solely in the
television business, he would have to do that.

Mr. PoOLE. Yes, sir. That is why it was included in the amend-
mont. Otherwise there would be no basis for it.

Senator TrAi. Do you give one *of these companies the alternative
of taking tile industry basis instead of his own?

Mr. POOLE. *Yes whichever is the greater.
Senator TAFt. Where he was in the radio business in 1040?
Mr. POOLE. Yes, sir; the industry average or the individual experi-

ence, whichever is greater.
Senator TAFT. What would the industry average be?
Mr. POOLE. As tentatively proclaimed by the Secretary, it is 24.9

for 1946.
Senator TAM. Instead of the 15 that you now have?
Mr. POoLE. The 15.8 which would reflect our television loss ex-

perience.
There is an additional proposed amendment which would relate to

new corporations organized after December 1, 1940, and which
similarly gives and accords to them tile industry average of 24.9 in
1946.

That is our story very simply. I should like to emphasize and make
clear this point: Those amendments in no sense create an exemption
for the television broadcasting industry, nor is any suggestion of an
exemption involved.

It is merely a matter of restoring us to a base-period experience so
that we will pay excess-profits taxes on a parity with those industries
which had a normal experience during those years, and to permit us
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the same equity under the act as those companies were intended to
have under normal experience.

Senator BYRD. Thank you very intlh, Mr. Poole. Would you
care to have the balance of your statement inserted into the record?

Mr. Poot, . Yes, sir.
(The prepared statement is as follows:)

STATMENT ON BIIAIoP or TI':iVsIoN IIROADCARTER's TAX ComminTrmn

Mr. Chairinan and gentlemen of the committee, my name Is John It. Poole.
I am a practicing lawyer in Detroit, Mich., anti more particularly, am an omeer,
director, anid stockholder of the Fort Industry N. Tie Fort Industry Co. is ti
owner and licensee of three television stations located at Detroit, Mich., Toledo,
Ohio, and Atlanta, Ga. It is also the owner and licensee of seven standard radio
stations located in the three elites namdne, and also at Wieling, W. Va., Miami,
lia Fairmont, W. Va., and CIlcinnati, 6hio.

My appearance before the Senato Finance Committee is as a member of and
spokesman for, the Television Broadcaster's Tax Conmnittee, an industry-wido
group organized by the National Association of Itadio and Television tlroad-
casters and representative of the televislon-broadeasting industry. Tile con-
mittee serves a single purpose-that of petitioning the Congress to relieve the
very serious and critical financial plight of the television broadcasters under
application of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950.

Our industry problem is essentially this. In December 1045 the Federal
Communications Commission first autliorized commercial television broadcasting.
Hence it was during the base period years 1946-49, that the radio-broadcasting
industry undertook to develop and pioneer television. Losses sustained in tele-
vision during this period so depressed normal profits derived front radio broad-
casting that the average industry rate of return, as proclaimed by the Secretary,
declined front 24.) percent in 1940 to 10.1 percent in 1040. Moreover, these
averages tell but a part of the story, because they also reflect the rate of return
achieved by several hundred radio broadcasters not yet involved in television
operations, and which hence had normal earnings. The rate of return for those
companies actually engaged in television broadcasting declined so sharply from
1940 forward as to result in an over-all industry loss for the year 1949. To illus-
trate specifically, the following tabulation shows a breakdown of net taxable
income earned front radio broadcasting and likewise, losses sustained in television,
for each individual year during thobase period, by those companies actually
engaged i both radio and television broadcasting, exclusive of networks anl
network-owned stations. These figures, at the request of our committee, were
made available by the Federal Coinmunications Commilssion, and delivered to
laskins & Sells of New York City, for analysis. The analysis was made by
laskins & Sells to insure the privacy of Individual financial information and to

insure also an accurate anld impartlal analysis for presentation to the Senate
Finance Committee.

Nunber of Amountcomni~nes________

1948:
Television ........................................................... 59 1$I. ON
Radio ............................................................... 85 14. W9. 000

14. 01S.RI
1047:

Television ...................... ................................... W 2,015,000
Radio ............................................................... 85 I& 294.000

13 26. W000
1048:

Television ........................................................... 71 W ,558.000
Radio ................................................. 85 13.895.000

5. %19. 000

Telovisloh ........................................................... 85 13,520.000
Radio ............................................................... 85 12,33.000

I. 167.000
Avers 194649:T% 7eision ........................................................... .............. 1 6, m o (o

Radio .......................................................................... 14.100.000
Total ............................................................................... 7.864,000

I Indlcate loss.
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These figures graphically illustrate the pight of the ndepondently owned tole-
vilon-brodcasting stations throughout the country. Eighty-five corporate
owners and licensees of television stations at the close of 1949 had collectively lost
$24,708,000 In the operation of television, while earning $57,868,000 from radio
broadcasting. Television losses In 1949 exceeded in dollar amount the entire
aggregate of earnings from radio broadcasting and this trend continued late into
1950. While we do not have available the exact industry loss experience In 1950,
wo do know, as a matter of general industry information, that very few television
stations turned the corner and began making a profit until the late fall of 1050.

Under the Excess Profits Tax Act, it is contemplated that the best 3 years in the
1946-49 period will fairly be representative of normal profit experience. As the
tabulation shows average industry income from radio broadcasting for the 1040-49
base period would have been $14,100,000 had not television operations been under-
taken. Because of television losses, however, average base period income was
$7,864,000, and it is upon the basis of the best 3-year average of this depressed
period that the credit for the excess-profits tax is computed. To reconstruct
normal base period year for the 85 companies involved in television broadcasting,
this average base period income would need be restored from $7,864,000 to $14,-
100 000 In addition, some reasonable rate of return should be available as a
credit for present and future earnings from television. According to figures
supplied by the Federal Communications Commission, the radio broadcasting
industry by the endof 1949 hand invested approximately $50 000,000 in plant and
equipment for televison, ome reasonable return upon this investment should
also be available as a credit before application of the excess-profits tax.

An excess profits tx credit, based on the invested capital method however, does
not answer our problem. A return upon capital of 12 percent, while adequate for
manufacturing industries, is wholly inadequate for service industries, such as radio
and television broadcasting wher6 capital is but one of a number of equally im-
portant income e-producing factors. The 1946 rate of return for radio broadcasting
is 24.9 percent; the Industry average, even after the impact of television losses, is
15.8 percent. Talent personnel and creative writing, for example, in radio and
television broadcasting, are factors equally important with capital in terms of
income production. Such services are very expensive, competition Is very keen,
the hazards are great, and the rate of return historically has necessarily been high
In the radio and television field. During the 24 years of the Fort Industry Co.'s
experience more than 73 percent of company profits have been ploughed back into
the operation of the company to permit expanding and improved program service
and to keep pac with technological developments. Even so, it was necessary that
the company borrow $1,500,000 to undertake construction of three television
stations and as of June 1 1950, our total investment and operating losses in tele-
vision exceeded $2 000,000

Nor, unhappily, do any of the relief provisions in the act relieve our plight. The
average industry rate of return, 15.8 percent, which may he availed of if other
qualifying factors are fulfilled, merely reflects the loss-experience the Industry has
sustained in television. As to new corporations organized after January 1, 1946,
the same is equally true. This depressed rate of return is wholly inadequate to
meet the competitive necessities In the television industry and to recoup past losses.
Already the industry stands on the threshhold of further technological developments
in the art with a consequent nead and requirement for replacement of equipment,
involving very substantial requirements for additional capital investment. Under
present provisions of the act the maximum tax ceiling automatically becomes the
normal tax rate for every television broadcaster. We know of no other industry
so unhappily circumstanced.

It should be mentioned that all radlo and television broadcasting facilities must
be licensed by the Federal Communications Commission, and all broadcasting
and telecasting activities are subject to applicable regulations of the Commission.
It is a condition of the license that television operations from the very inception
must be carried on a minimum number of hours per day, for not less than 5
days per week. Translated into practical terms, this means that television
broadcasters must commence operations on a full-time basis and, it being a
mandate of the license that the telecaster operate in the public interest, con-
venlence, and necessity, it means also that the program content at" the very
Inception must be of the highest possible level. This is true notwithstanding
that for most of us when television operations were undertaken, the number o"
receiving sets In the market was so small as to be nominal. For those of us who
pioneered, the first year and one-half was a period of extreme anxiety, wondering
whether our program presentations would so captivate the public that receiving
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sets would be purchased in increasing quantities. It was of course at all times
obvious that, until reasonable circulation in the market was achieved, profitable
operation was Impossible for the station. This hazard is peculiar to radio and
tlevision and stems In part directly from the obligation imposed by the license.
We mention this to explain the Incredible record of losses which the industry has
sustained. Prudent business Judgment does not counsel the pinoering of a
new business on so full blown a scale as to permit losses to exceed profits realized
from the basic business, as was the experience in television during the 1949 year.
The industry makes no complaint of this circumstance. It is a matter of sedous
concern, however, that the hazard should not be compounded in terms of an
Inadequate credit against the Imposition of excess-profits taxes.

To relieve this Inequity, Senator Frear of Delaware has introduced . 1801 which
has been referred to this committee. Essentially It is proposed that section
444 of the act be amended by adding a now subsection (h) which will permit any
taxpayer, which derived during the month of December 1050 30 percent or more
of its gross income from television broadcasting and related television services, to
compute its average base period net income by multiplying the taxpayer's total
assets as of December 31, 1949, by (1) the ratio which the taxpayer's excess profits
net income for its last taxable year, ending on or before December 31, 1046, bears
to its total assets on the last day of such taxable year or (2) tho taxpayer's
industry rate of return for the year 1046 as proclaimed by the Secretary tinder
section 447 whichever is greater. This accomplishes two things. It permits tie
radio.television broadcaster to use the rate of return which it realized in 1946
as being representative of normal profit experience in radio operations. By
substituting the 1946 year in lieu of the best 3 years in the 1946-49 period as a
norm, the impact of television losses is thus essentially eliminated. Secondly.
it permits the taxpayer to relate the 1946 ratio or rate of return to assets on hand
at December 31, 1949 (which, of course, includes all assets then used In tele-
vision). The resulting dollar figure after multi lication is the te'ecaster's
average base period net income under the act. The applicable percent of this
figure, as finally determined, in th current bill, will be the excess profits tax
credit. For those corporations which had no radio experience and have engaged
exclusively in television operations, the proposed amendments permit use of the
radio industry rate of return of 24.9 percent proclaimed by the Secretary for the
1946 year. In other words, the amendments serve to put the radio broadcaster
back to his 1946 rate of return upon capital as being representative of his normal
earning experience in radio during base period years. In addition, it permits
him to relate this rate of return forward to television operations.

It is further proposed that section 445 be amended by adding a new subsection
(i), in rest of new corporations organized after January 1, 1946, to permit use
of the industry rate of return of 24.9 percent, proclaimed by the secretary for the
1046 year. We feel that these proposals are entirely reasonable and approximate
as close as may be, the base period experience which would have been realized by
the radio broadcsating industry, had knot undertaken television operations. In
addtion, it relates this experience to the new television Industry.

Because these proposed amendments Involved technical problems relating to
the structure of the act, and because they necessarily result in some initial los
of revenue to the Government, representatives of our committee consulted with
Mr. Colin F. Stain, chief of staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation, and with certain members of his staff. We wish to emphasize that
these proposed amendments In no sense constitute an exemption for the television
industry under the act. They serve merely to provide a reasonable and equitable
basis for computation of an excess profits tax credit. According to our best
estimates, the loss of revenue which will result to the Treasury in 1951 under
these amendments will approximate $3,000,000, certainly no more than $5,000,000
a a maximum. Every telecaster will of course, pay an excess profits tax under
these amendments, but, and this Is al we seek--n a basis of parity with other
industries having a normal base period experience upon which to compute the
excess profits tax credit.

From the technical point of view, we believe the amendments are wholly
consistent with both the philosophy and structure of the act. They are designed,
and In application achieve, no more than reasonable and necessary relief to our
industry. We ask no more than this-but unless this relief is forthcoming, the
impact of excess profits taxes upon the television industry and Its further and
future development will be critiIaly grave indeed.

Senator BYRD. Mr. Paul Gardner.
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Mr. STAM. Well, it really was slot tile House. The existing law
provides relief only where there is a nontaxable transaction.

Senttr Kfic. I we'(,
Mr. STAM. And lie is trying to g'et that changed.
11ntitor K~im. I thought he said there was an amendment cmn

over from the House putting him in jeopardy or failing to give hmfum
relief.

Mr. 8'rAa. Well, it hits him a little harder when they reduce that
85 down to 75.

Senator KEUU. I see.
Mr. GARIDNERI. I feel that the difference, to make it as clear as

possible is that we have had two corporations here; they are both
identical. The only change-the business is identical-is the change
in stockholders. That is alfl.

80141-51-pt. 3-23
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thui l)1'cme t .111' I ''llitigt III va leldloblhl14 wasI 11111111t %itll s40101' vAt 11

wud, It" 1111 ' -A141 1111 it,1f11mh l orjIf it lli'llbiva il f hat t('1lf(ilhiom, Ow
bits'';wrioll el'liptI of t(soli ll jIll~tat, I haIve' bee11 li'ull of liow
for pollill 21h ve'111N

Setor8tt N~i,1idN 'lluauk you very tmech, Mr. (Inirdiier.
Molinaor tUi.1,JINI, 'I'lu nextl. whiliimn iva Mr. ( leorge 1Le~ l'oy
Will yolu totil foeward, pleaitv, m~id givi' your11 1110111' to tilt, nre~rtI.

STATEMENT OF 09EORGE 9, GREGORY, PRESIDENT, MORTON
GREGORY CORP., LORAIN, 01110

(Iregorv ('oli. of I lornill, ( )llt.
Senatoro K KIti. WIllitlyolu r-at lul, 6 "i'ld, Mrt. (Iregory?

MNay I firsMt. ettjl'('1N myW thifitllC fot fill" OlppodI1t1tit. to afqii'ar li-f'tOIl

1apoit new, 1in41111111 i( gi'IOWing l11t8iIl'f14,4l', aiil 10 fiitd'tlia' II'I)I i u1I..
utwiudiol is (to 1,111,111t., veiitits yVt 11t11iti40e0ti4 loii IlE'(juit1e14.

Nly 4,41n11a11tt was orgitili?.edill 4,11 1114 Willi wit i a1'ajitiItill orf

plovitti'it thl~i Wasa 1It; flow wit 4111111Y).; 2517 p)irs)h1M. I(11 can 11
thitt wit all"' by diefIhtitiolt, it 11011111 b~ittI'vas.

lBut we fili, il it p Va10es..aIl "1111111 hoaviness. lW are lleterinlned Io

I Rlm anud to jitoset o 11'twn eftot't.' andt iiig'imtily. Ouir prineipil
)11-4111.0.8is ill h' niautia1filt tire attul sale1 of N.'lmon vtt tvedlt gitiu andl

st 114l,. Nelmolt sli td welding was it war-hoi'ii proeems ilivolvitig thev
1411li-ond joining of it Ilel t st Ild to e it Iliti IvW y ltwatia of art'.
Welding. i t tI iiitd tll 111114111t. Of i'i4ITietig 11t,1i141 Hales ilror't, hams
bleellnriqulred to create p)I't-l'titu( ittarieft14 for our' prolieM, Il i ll-i
face4 of cstalillislteil 'olltijelt ie ,l' itotl.

i ke tttanv ot her 1111111 tisite&'ues, however, we are, tot, afraid of
Cotmpletitiont, big of- little, estl-lblishetI of' new. 'Nor- aret wit itfriiid of
Aaptinog our operatilons to (loverniloent, regulttion antd tlaxat(ionk
ti\ivsrv for (Ieftse*--s0 long Its tliet-A conttrols and taxes' Itit' equitalhe.

We stibinit. l th(f- present exceag-proffilax law iva not, i'qiitabio
to mOany, small1 hiltsioles. 'l'16.4 act. requires that they-aind we paiy
oiel esprft tax on% earnlings t hat, are' tnot. excess but', are, iii reality
norinal profits. titlat.1an

We istisell,1 tltiS jIrOlMPo With intdepen'Idet't tax cntlat n
'conoit~. We becameo cottvinieel that, many small Ivisitie-4e Ho

important to tiltbavkbone of Ainerica--could 6e stifled Iky a tax bur'-
den. over and above that iteted by Congress.

Convinced of this, Wit sought and, 6'1 believe, found two soluitions-
solutions thalt would remove (elI not. only for oltrs('1vi08 but
also for min other buiess other word;s, our proposals are
not geatred for one isolated hiardshilp case. Nor are they intended to

giesmall lbusieses a special privilege. Rather they would protect
miall enterprises from. special injury by, the very Oolvernmnent that

spends millions to aid and encourage them.
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, ,'i114 te#'ittiii'iil lit liiige andu (iJ I'lt'iili Oi f11i14141- 101-01ii141iHiIW MilNt
folil ill fIts10 bief %V I gl'l is. lat sehi d to voIti. ('olky (if Iily 1th f'tis'tt.

I 1il Iii tt fI' 1! tn-18!iIt fx law', rf'ltII'f'H tI 4 ) J J ILY f'XCM'.4%-JIi~o~lt.H
tsiX4114 fil f'ili'ltiig4 f10 11,1 ill rf%.'iIiiV 1101-11it1. 1 (l J'(VIS1lf1li4 (of fit('
1s, %ver'e flemigliel'l I'll pioe.'i. niot'iiisel (.'st.iitgm frost J111iitj f'OlMidl!5M',
IM'1414 Profit H. lwi'4ei pri'ioliilti luiw it er,'.lil Inie if'l ift ''fssii ifl
of s.ttss'otti''sjitfl ijINiM (Of 5N1f't't..

I I ~fP~fVft' It It if 441l 111l1i1V44li4 14lSt , ti1'44e Jliovuioi l noi t,
voi'i.'.t filiiH lit ilfii' it; isfiltn sitl om1 011t. I Photidd1 Iiki tf
fJI 01 0 f It,' 1.11,1 i)flthei* ''fui'sti' (IOf P411f.ttt-11 ''stid Lit.' "sidj tI1tf'f 1141 i4
Of 5iH1.141'4 ii'f IFi4Ii (ilil to ('fit55'lt f1t,. nlilfi f'4 fiii' ifiiy 4itisll

I 111ii141., fir f'fitiA11111 o ik(f MY OS' (i1it f'isitsl. 514A fi1111 i rtss ifosi, S4ince
It, i114 f 111' oeWill VIt%4if!lt 1u 11111104t fsinjilit'. Ilt1A I itu 14111-1 1111tft yoti
will Heos Ilow 01 f it, l sm i e iti antees stilily to. wtilivfroutls mtill con.-
4'41t,11"t ptrobaly~ Hiif vou know ofo01.I.~

WIltf'I 55 t4IWiIiIiZ('EI 141111111 bslmstf's 94 Itiuid wviith it groosi of mi,
oiuluit 11,'ui e lllf'1nie4 for fil solvi'tltlioss Of thim ''fair rse of reirf i ll I
it IN .' 1 i 1 I 'te neut prilles I .' t en (5 rnintg#4 of oiur corrspany ho~ bsut.11 oil
.1t1i09P Oif iilttI'If'1h- C.t111 ,',Ifi 114 git i3 3 sill :14 in lise Sfwiamrd)

ilsfl1Is it til ('stNMiljIt'siioss N111sust I. TI f'4f' g1 1111114 Mill' 1iii11.1rY 1find
fsli'i'f-.- ss,'1 t fi i'of111 Itsf11f'sH1. 'I'Ilf'3' cl'(1'i4f' It#fi'5'(ijon~im5 arraty
ort 4!01)lttj 1141.4' Witit %whifch 01111 11t ltf' ile #f coilions- lbigL firitci'n,
fOssttfit'if'N, to1lhitg sIsIIHIM NOVi l V114 isi1d .s fillN tid 11 tfinilsig fiiliife.
i'They Irofitiw'f NtandtflsizeYd gOOffllH sifd, 1)(4:11tI!4e 0ofisit, (ftfi lit Is

( )ItI. Miit1if'149 isi It highly MsiiiYff i('lf. Vf, Crf'te It hlighl vile ill
11is1tuttfitti'ei iif'f'sits11fI Oilr piothes surt' itividitlsly Nl tored and
.,t1gitte's'el four esu'la etsstouiu'r'o applsjifions. Oijr pdjnrhsfa are not
HillI gools suuld usi11lot be iiuitglit fs'osn caillogg. E,1sc01 Half- m1111t be
Ipr'ce' t,'. Iltiost dtaiiledf tec(llea(1l "tI'dis's sIted 11liifl1IUS Of tie.
( tsstolil't jN oble'isl. 01tss' lroidset farle theni enlginee'fredl Into) 5if'ecii

'IIsi?4 fbiiillsly t'l'H1elt.14 init 51 igh viltife, lidd~ed iiy 11sartt1fac'tlr.
Autlhoritative 5fifldiet 1415(w thut the greafI's the* value adidedi by
initnssfacture, hit(' grl'atfr tihe mnsofgilt of prifit. We leitei referencfes to
fliose Iproift illOu (Jitudy I1le f) ivailableA to fle staff of tile .joint

From tIIheso Hfftit, (o111 basic, colulfh11 sioncn I)(- drawn:
Thle fair rate of returni permitted under Eli' should be adju.4ted

to j)rovidef for whde varianii' in fthe value( addedl by thle manufacturer.
f-low would this affect small btisimms? As it rule, it is tile small

inittifecturer who tseis special skills, giv(-s extra attention to details.
makes specific designs for individual needs to sell his product, rather
that utilizing a high degree of mnechanization, ujniformity, and large-
setale oprailos of large enterprises9. With this "tailored fitting"
they (-asi compete not only amng themselves but with martu facturers
operating ous a larger but more impersonal scale~.

These special trchiniqujes means a relatively high "value added" for
thes outpuIt of small concerns. And society has shown its willingiNesu
to pay a fair price for the added contribution. It's as simple as tile
extra price you may pay for having a suit tailored to your individual
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itilsureniets rather thian buylntg one nhisi-produc,d on "diinuny"models,
III flltie, therefore, this miIIqup 'otit,ribtlituiot of slnall bIisiiiss

shoil hie reognixel~d ii dlet'ernliliig for thell it fair itid relsollablh
rate of retuIlrll oil ls 18ets.

Senator MIIIJhKIN. Wollld you apply the 8sa1tP ruile to tailor?
Mr. (0l1coollv. Well, I Suilplo yo could; yes, sir.
let t g~ive You an examti)p, li'eat or: Tihe I'reasur y I)eprtment,

has ruled , litt. 13.8 Ipercient is t fair i'at, of return for eoinpaltles in
rols 33 land :34 with which olr eomlity is lumpedl. But. the
lue added" ratio of these groups is only 40.2 Iler'ent., while the

'ol)aralble figutare for our own cominiuay is f7.5 per('ent.. Oir studies
show Illa ly other milopanies are itn the lame fix.

it is nitdfestly unfair ind unjust to include our coanipally an(d other
small speialty businesses in with a motley array of stanilardized,
Imaturo ildustris which create relatively s) itlich less valle thanl we
do.

'rhis group: 33 atnd :4 is a grolup of 10 jercetnt of the industry in
Anterica,

As I have poltited out,, the earnhs rate should be rolortionlate
to thle value added by nianufacture, but under pr nt law, obviously
we, anti others like us, will find our allowable rat-p of return "cut, down"
to the rate of the standardized Iroducer who adds considerably less
value to his wotdulet. We will have earailligs that should e "anoitial"
taxedI as "'x( ,8 l)lofits."

A suggested ameidaient providing anI equiitalble adjust-nlit'of
rate of return is included in our brief. It, has ithe added advanttage of
simpcitjt in cotlliputat oll aid idniuistrtiolt.

Now I will turn to 1e1, problem of "adjustteld basis of assets."
Although this imay not. have quito the brot(I applicatiolt of the first
point, a glaring lieluquity does exist.

The t, provides thait.tornmal earnings should be measured Ny a fair
rate of return on the adjusted basis of our assets. And there, gentlp-
Ielln, is the "catch." Our 'oinlpatiy's Itiost. vahlal)le asscts-our
patents--have tin book value.

Lt. mO explain why. Morlon Oregory Cor). was formed in 1948
and purchased the as.ets of the Nelson Atud Welding business. As
part of the purchase agreement, payment for patetits, applications,
trade-marks, and inventions is spread over 12 years. layment is
2% percent of the business done with a minimum antnutal payment of
$25,000. At the time, this appeared eminently fair to seller and to
buyer. But, as a result, these valuable assets-now being used to
create earnins-taxable earnings, if you please-have no valuation
when computing our "adjusted basis of assets."

Over the life of this agreement we expect to pay more than $2
million. If we had paid that amount in a lump sun-

Senator KERR. For those assets.
Mr. GREGony. That is right, sir.
Senator KERR. Under wiich law you cannot give any value to in

setting up your base if you use this adjusted basis of assets.
Mr. GRiGORY. That is what I am talking about. Senator, yes.
If we had paid that amount in a lump sum, rather than on this

deferred basis-and the deferred basis was the only thing I could af-
ford at that time-these assets would be admitted in tho computa-
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0otim re(iired for ltax pttrpol)((. YOU till] (,ta14ly HPV fiht, 1ilsCHN th11
law i 111 alli'ided to perlit t fair valtil iell of t ilhm, amHetJs4, olii. (ow pii, V
nit([ others willi milililall arrangelienH, will miir(,r fiOi tho the tlenIli
liitlro of it niigotiiilion,

trllator KEItl.I, II othlr WO'd, if ,Oll do iio. seeNk pe(eifl'aly a
provimion tha. wouhl li, yotim eia tleir ('i. eiiteI fair vailie )ill, i0110
whiel would perilt yo to 14me nil accurate e(1 firmLit of what they would
mu'tIlllly ('(O4 -O - .

2fr. ()iu(Olto . That. is right., Sellaor, ialltt we tre Iiropi4ing aln
1iieuithii(uliVlt, fR1 l)irl, of trhi .r.f .- -

Setiator lKitll, YN,
Mr. (G|wtoity. Thia, will toke eare of thlt.
Now, am I Nay, we have at i.llaI (1ollly and we plal rapid growth

|iI the llet, 2 or 3 y'ear, Like tiat other ii have miditl, fhim 'Xalllioln
re(ilireH capital. 1]iliiminiioni of flh two ili(,(itlifl'4 Whili I lalve
dim;tie'u d will riniove t ie miliIII'4'15R5iy and liilitelltonal liiitaftionR
oII our ability to Heelre capital and credit. '

We do not eek speciall he(ilttu. We seek only to see mnall bliH.iMl
relieved of Npe('ial injuir.,

Think yoi for lrmlit lg in to appar before you.
I will plr~s(lft, ihis for t(h record.
Sen aor MAf,,KIN. The entire doruonejt will be ade part of the

recortl.

('The do mieint r(erred to follows:)
INIT'YIT OV I''XCV 14 NIPIT 'I' AX ACT OP 19.50 ON NEW SMALL (iutOWINn

(8ltbnilttd by M.orton (regory ('orp., Lorain, Ohio)
14I'MMAII¥

I. Morlon (Iregory ('orp., formed in 1949 and employing 257 people, manufac.
ture, mitol wilding e(ulilent.

2, 'Ili, til 'Ihling process was acquired from the patentee on terms which
included 2% percent. of the gross inome r(e(ivetd for 12 years n f lip payment for
patent., 1at.t apj)liCAtiolon, trade-marks anI Inventions. This type of purchase
agreement was comletely overlooked in wording the 1950 statule.

3. The relief provision of tie Excess Profits Tax Ao of 1H50 are of no real
benelft to this company.

4. I he company's most valuahle asset (Its patents), for which it hax )aid
alid will pay substantial amounts, does not have an "adjusted basis," as dei ned
by time Intelrnal revenue Code.

5. In determining the rate of return, the lureau of Internal Ievenue elassifles
tie company with a motley array of unrelated indmtrles whose value added by
manufacture is 40.2 percent of the value shipped.

6. The stud-welding business, being of a highly specialized nature, requires
great, emphasis on technical assistance and engineering service to customers, and
its value added by manufacture Is consequently 77.5 percent.

7. A company with a high value added percentage tends to create more value
in the process of manufacture than a company with a lower ratio and for that
reason is entitled to a higher rate of return.

8. Under the present act and Its so-called relief provisions, Morton Gregory
Corp. will be required to pay excess profits taxes at the maximum rate on earnings
which are In reality normal.

9. Unless relief can be given, the future growth of this small company is ex-
tremely doubtful because of the financing problem created by the Excess Profits
Tax Act.

10. Amendments are suggested which will equitably face the realities of this
problem and which will afford some relief from this extremely serious tax burden.
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IIRTORY

Morion (regory Corp. was incorporated in January of 1948. Its principal
business is the tianufacture and sale of stud-welding gns, control mechanisms,
parts and studs. Stud welding Is a war-horn process dloveloped in 19)40 whereby
a metal stud Is joined to a metal llate )y means of arc wlIng. ihe gun hols
the stud fi )lace and, together wil the control unechanism, determines file thie
and presure necessary for a correct arc weld, Tihe )roces heing relatively new
req it Ired a tremendous amount of engineering and sales effort to develop markets
for the product.

Morton (regory Corp. acquired its stud-welding I)uslnes in 19.18 freom tIho
patentee, Ted Nlson, for $484,100, plus 2J% percemit of the gross income revived
fron the business for 12 years with a inimnun annual guarantee of $25,000.
Tite $484,100 covered inventories, plant, and equipunent, while the 2% per-
cent of the gross income covered patents, patent apljlieatlons, trade.inarks and
Inventions.

The development of markets and tile creation of demand required a complete
revitalizatiou and reorganization of the company's commercial development
program, the setting Ul) of market research and sales programs, and particularly
the institution of a program of engineering anti development work, whereby tho
utility' and economy, of the Nelson stud-welding process could be demonstrated
and sold to prospectivo customers. It should be emphasized that fit meet ig tie
competition iti peaeetimq markets stint-welding equipment has not sold itself.
Markets for the company's Irodluets have been created only by the most extensive
sales efforts oil the part of the company. The Nelson business is of a specialty type
requiring a high, fixed overhead resulting from the largo technical and eugimeeiring
staff which must be employed in order to carry on the omgincering service esse.ittial
to selling. This engineering service means the task of educating potential users
in what. the Nelson process is and what it can do; the analysis of mechanical
applications; the Complete design and engineering of the end Ipro(iuct and its
methods of nminufacture; the preparation of cost estimates; and the indoctrination
in operating know-how.

TIhe task of organizing and training to provide this engineering service of market
research to determine in what Indtistries the potential market lay, of distribution
analysis to find out through what channels potential customers.bought, a( of
finding out how best to promote sales to these markets was time consuming and
costly. In view of the tact that the stud-welding process was still new and unl-
proven in peacetime there were nie precedents upon which to judge tile correct ness
of decisions made. As a consequence, for the 2 years from the spring of 1948 to
the spring of 1050. the policies determined, methods employed and decisions
rendered had to be to a large extent based on trial and error, cut and fit. The
results began to show tip iln sales figures lit the late spring of 1050, The 3 months
of May, June, and July 1050 showed a sales gain of over 15 percent over tile
comparable months of '1019. These figures are pre-Korea, since the manufac-
turing cycle was at that time 4 to 6 weeks and- Jul shipments would reflect
pre-Korea orders.

Sales for the 4 months of January through April 1951 showed an increase of
84.6 percent over the corresponding period of 1950. Tils compares with an
increase of 28.6 percent over the same period In the Federal Reserve Board Index
of Durable Manufacture-;. In other words the company's growth was three times
what might be expected to result from improved business con(litions or from tha
defense effort. This increase in the company's sales over and above what. may
be expected as a result of the Korean War is actually the result of engineering
Nelson stud welding into the products of industry and the 2 years of planning,
organization, and sales development work which culminated in this result. That
this is true is evidenced by the fact that as late as April 1951, only 23 percent of
all orders received were defense rated. Shipments iiere, of course, considerably
tinder this percentage figure.

EFFECT OF PRESENT TAX LAW, INCLUDING RELIEF PROVISIONS

Under the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1050 Morton Gregory Corp. will be required
to pay taxes at the maximum rate prescribed under the act on profits which are
substantially normal in that these earnings were anticipated as peacetime results
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from the commercial development program pursued l)y the company in the years
1948. 1949. and 1950.

The act. attempts to provide for relief in cases such as this by allowing the
taxpayer to utme as a credit all amount based upon what is supposed to be a fair
return on the "adJisted basis" of its assets as of tile first day of its first excess-
profits-tax year. Tle inequity of any such method of providing relief in the ease
of Morton Oregory Corp however, is tlute to two very salient facts namely:

1. Its most vaiuai;1 asset (its patents), for which it has pail and will pay
very substantial amounts does not have all "adljusted basis," as defined by
tie Internal Rovenuo Code, which reflects tle entire amount which has been
paid and will be paid for these patents, and

2. The fair rate of return oil its assets, as provided by the existing statute,
is not iii anywise indicative of a reasonable rate of return for a corporation
it a busines such as that engaged in by Morton Gregory Corp.

RECOMMENDED INMSDT WITH RISPECT' TO "ADJUSTED HASIS" OF AS8oTs

As has been previously stated when Morton Gregory Corp, purchased tile as-
sets of the business, payment for (lie Iatenits, etc., was to be made over a period
of 12 vears at the rate of 2% percent of tile gross business done. Hence, tits
most. valuable asset, has no "adjusted basis" as that term is defined by tile In-
ternal Revenue Code. Based oi actual business experiences since tie com-
meneement of i)uslmess, it is now p)ossiblo to place a fair valuation on these
valuable assets, which have no "adjlistedi basis" under thle cede.

Therefore, tiho following proposedI amendment to section 442 Mf of thle Excess
Profis Tax Act of 1950 lis respectfully submittedl.

"' lffective with respect to taxable years endingJune 30, 1050, section 442 (f)
of the Internal Revenue Code is hereby amended by adding thereto tile following.
"Provided, however, that if upon the (late as to which the computation is made
the taxpayer is tle owner of as asset or assets (other titan inadmiuuiblo assets)
and the amount of tile payment therefor or cost thereof, or any part, hereof, is
contin gent upon an event or events to take plae after said date, then the ad-
Justeclbasis of such property shall include an amount equal to the present value
on said (late of the anticiad payments, or the said asset or assets shall be taken
into account at their fair market'value, whichever is the high amount.'"

RECOMMENDED REMEDYI WITH RESPECT TO INDUSTRY HATO OF RETURN

In determining the rate of return to be applied to the asset base, the Bureau
of Internal Revenue is basing its determination upon the earnings of manufac-
turing companies classified in groups 33 and 34 of the Standard Industrial Man-
ual. Group 33, primary metal products, and group 34, fabricated metal prod-
ucts, together comprise "no loss than 48 different industries making tip 11.25 per-
cent of the value added by all manufacturing in tile United States. In other
words, Morton Gregory Corp. is being compared with a segment. of the manufac-
turing economy that iit more than one-tenth of the total, compared with a motley
array of industries that have no relation or a very remote relationship to the
business of the company. It is submitted that use of such a comprehensive
grouping of industries for rate of earnings determination is unfair and unrealistic,
although tinder the present law it can be done.

The 1947 Census of Manufactures prepared by the Department of Commerce
compiles the value added by manufacture for each standard industrial classifica-
tion. The census defines thie term as follows:

"Value added by manufacture is calculated by subtracting the cost of ma-
terials supplies, containers, fuel, purchased electric energy, and contract work
from the total value of shipments.'

The census goes on to describe the significance of value added by manufacture
as follows:"In that It approximates the value created in the process of manufacture, value
added provides the most satisfactory measure of the relative economic importance
of given Industries available in the census of manufacture."

It follows from the above statement by the Bureau of the C'ensus Department
of Commerce, that an industry which ias a high ratio of value added to value
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of shipments creates loro value Iln the process of niatifacltr, tel fila Indlit.
try would io ox H'Llel to earn inoro per dollar of salem or per dollar of alset tlian
al hdinstry with a low ratio of value added. Tho Raffle reasoning apl)iese to an
indlivitlal copattyim , for a company with a high value added ralio fellds to ereato
more value il the proe s of mnanuifacture th1an a coilalny with a lower ratio
anld for that reason Is onttled to a higher rate of return,

Iii the oae of grollp 33, primary Illetal lrIdhiets and grOlll) 34, fabriented inotal
prodtte t, ti two grotl 's used by the litreau of internal I ovei'lo in coanptihig
the rate of return applcablo to. Morton (Iregory Corp., the valle added an a
perclntag of the vaillo shilped Is 411,2 percent . '

lit earlier paragraphs the highly ixpilalled a ti ur of tli N Itio stud welding
blsille" was developed iI llole detail. It. wan )oilited out, that, iII thet creation
of inarkion where n0one had )reviounly eximtpd ile coipaliy relied 111lon a tefl.
nileal andl enginleritig approach, Tfie result of this alproach has beeI the
creation of high value li file proc em of aufllacture. lit lie fiscal year ended
April 30, 1081, the ratio of vahle added by nianufalturo to value shipped wanA7, percent.
It tosulbtlted that to group Morton (Iregory Corp. wlh its vahlie Added

ratio of 77. percetil with a hleterogeleous gronpiig of the ittal iidoistrIes whose
valUio added ratio is 411.2 percent is ilanifesty iInappropriate ind unJlt. If
lhe rate of return Is related to value rec'Ivel, all asnumption nxloall it na
conpelillivo Ponony, certainly lhe base upon which the rate of relurn Is coin-
luled should be adjmlted ito compensate for tlip higher valte.

Therefore, the conllnly rtspectflllly silil)is tle following allendillenl, to
section 447 (b) of lhe Exem Proflts Tax Act of 19110:

"ltfftIve with respetl. to taxable yearn ending after ,June 30 19810, section
447 (b) of the Internal Ievenue Ccoul'Is herelv amended bv adding thereto the
following: 'Where the rate of the value addel by jllalifaliettre (a e filedd iln
Statistics by Industry: Ceristls of Manufactures: 147, vol. 11, p. 18) l the easeo
of any taxpaver for hts first taxable year under this tile exceeIs the average of
the rate o Y uch value added iv Inanltifactlure of lits idstry clamllcalu an
refleled by the 1947 Census of Manufactures by tore than 10 recent, then the
Industry base period rate of return applicable Ito such taxpayer shall ho Itcreased
in the salle ratio as the sail rate of value added by manufacuiro of stich taxpayer
for Its first taxable year under this title bears tothe said average of tie rate of
such value added by ilanufacture of such Industry clamillhation for 1947.

RIELEVANCE Or VAUl ADDED sy MANI'FACTPrena AR A MSARIEIW oP VAIUE
CREATED AND CONTRIBI'TION TO SOCIETY AND AR AN INDEX OF A JURTIFIAIIlhH
RATIO OP RETURN ON AssrmT

(By Theodore N. Beckman, B. Sc. M. A., Ph. D., profemor of business organ.
ihation, The Ohio State Universilty and consulting economist)

The concept of value added by manufacture has long been accepted by econo.
mists and statisticians as fundamentally valid and useful in the conduct of
research in the social sciences. It Is given concrete expression by the Bureau of
the Census of the United States Department of Commerce by the following
definition:

"Value added by manufacture Is calculated by subtracting the cot of ma.
terials supplies, and containers, fuel, purchased electric energy, and contract
work from the total value of shipments..'

IMPORTANCE AS A MEASURE OF VALUE CREATED

That value added by manufacture is a slgnificant measure of value created
and hence of the economic contribution made to society can be gleaned from the
following statement on this score made by the Bureau of the Census:

"In that it approximates the value created In the proves of manufacture,
value added provsdee the mes sal ifacory measure of the relative importance of given
induutriel available in the Census of Manufactures." a (Emphas supplied.)

Cems ci ManufA.C.res: 1047, Vel. 11, Statlstics by Industy, U. a, Government Printing eo:
bi. ,
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IMPOIRTANCE IN (IA(IINO RATH OF IIKTUIN

It follows, therefore, that al Itndustry that hm a high value added ratio (per-
cetliago of 1,le value added to value of shipment or not sales) creates more value
InI thio process of inatUtfactuLrO than Ol1O with a lower ratio. Muchit alt illstry
would threfore, be expected t4 earn titore per dollar of sales, or in terlns of ally
other lmiso as per dollar of assts employed, than alt Ill(lustry with a lower value
Added ratio, 1o lotg " It 1 amsllnedi that t rate of returns is, 1l1 a fairly coniplmti-
tivo oeotthuiy# related to value rooeivod, which 1it altit axfoniatic. Jhe u'aino
rom)tilg applies mo ai iitlividual comlalny. A copilay with a high value added
ratio, tIt ess It Is extremely illoIllelont antd lack of coJilpetitioltn itaket much lit-

lollOtty possi)lo, ttlls to creatO Ilorol valelo it the IiroNim of mitanuttfacture tlait
a eollally with a lower ratio sli(, for that reason, shoul ho entitled to a higher
rate of r(oturli.

]'xproloni(iN to tlit effect itay be found it wrlting arising o1t of work lit con.
nioottoo with itO rentegotiation law lft (lieet luring World War 11, as can seel
frontl the following qlluotatiol taken front a litost collilreltenniVe study by a rnan1
with conslderablo oxlrienco with much work:

"Lot tsN oxatttine aitothor group of factors considered in determining the profit
rate to be allowed talnely, I) complexity of production technique, (2) degree of
Integratloll, aitld (A) VaieU added by contractor.' * * *

"Airit which minitly assembled ani marketed colpontonts or materials plur.
chased outsld or furnished by the (Iovernnent would normally receive a lower
profit rate than ono which added more value through its own operations. This
was one of the first factors considered in evolving an allowable profit rate." I ,in.

III eonllttentittg on a given politt lit the lentegotlation Act of 1051, seetlon 103,
dealing with dofttiltios, a leading service eoitlits tlte followillg statement:

"Tite elaractor of tihe contractor's I)llmie; Is an a iltortatt consideration In the
doternItitat lon of excess profits, sine manufacturing contributlons varies with te
nature of the product aild the degree of skill antd precision required hy the work.
The greater tihe nmnufaoturilng contribution of tie contractor, the greater should
be the margin of profit. A greater part of the ultimate value of the product is
contributed by a contractor who porlorns a large proportions of the work directly
than by o1n who merely &ellibles the product." * * 4

]PROOF OF VALIDITY Or TIHE VAIUI AD)EID THEORY IN RELATION TO RATE Or RETURN

In order to test the validity of the basic theory that value added Is a satisfactory
measure of value created In tile process of manufacture and the logical assumptioj•
that a higher rate of return should thterefore accompany a higher value added
ratio, pertinent data were collected with respect to certain industry clIfications
that are relevant to the specifl company Involved In the matter. In table 1
are presented the value of products shippe-d aid the value added by manufacture
for each of the 48 Industries comprising the Htandard Industrial Classification
Major Industry Groups 33 and 34. As shown under Sources, the data for the
table were obtained for the year 1047 from the census of manufactures and that is
the only year of the base period 1946-49 for which such data are available.

It will be noted from the date in table 1 that the value added by manufacture
for the year 1947 by all 48 industries making up major groups 33 and 34 was
40.18 percent and that those Industries made up 11.25 percent of all manufacturing
In the United States In terms of value added. According to the tentative rates
of return promulgated by the Treasury Department for purposes of application
under the excess-proflts-tax law, the rate of return on assets for these groups for
the same year (1047 )was 15.4 percent.
I Thomas B. Woruley, Wartime Kconomlo Stabillzatlon and the Emeleney otOovernment Prmcwwmnnt

published by the National Beeurity Resouwe Board, U. 8. Government PrIntlig OMfe: Washington, 1949,
P. o.r

4 Commerce Clearing House, Inc., In Government Contracts Reporter (30,177)
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TABLE 1.-Value of products shipped and value added by manufacture, United
States, 1947-AfM jor Groups 83 and 84 (except ordnance, machinery, and trans.
portion equipment) 1111 thousands of dollars)

Census of manufactures Industry classification Valuenuprodobylue add.Ucts shlpoel tur

Major arqup 33-Primary metal products:Blast furnaces ........................................................... $1.713,048 $328,000
Eeetrometall I products ........................................... 150,904 55,493

Steel foundries ........................................................... 413,0094 207,214
Gray-iron foundries ...................................................... 1,172, 671 732,647
Malleable-iron foundries ................................................. 184,400 121,661
Primary smine. ........................................................ 190, 9O 77,068
Primary aluminum ................................................... 181,010 65,282
Secondiry nonferrous metals ............................................ 724,027 119 ,7
Copnqr ollisandr6$0uo r owlln and d rawing ............................................. 10 3, 658Aluminum roiling an dawilng .......................................... 404,766 150,807
Nonferrous metal rolling I ................................................ 193.090 50.074
Nonferrous foundries .................................................... 562,137 20,834
Iron and steel forging ................................................... 370,097 197,111
Wire drawing ......................................................... 912095 314, 88
Welded and heavy rive ted pipe ........................................ 218,875 89,614
Primary metal Industries, ................................................ 339,863 138,642

Total .............................................................. 8,778,428 3,306.424

Value added, ent of value shipped ..................................................... 37.68Major Group v4-abrippted metal products:
Tin cans and other tinware ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $470$,82 S31,,53
Cutlery ............................................................ 142;571 104,833
P :dge tools ............................................ .248 40,472
Tools for cutlery and edge tools .......................................... 203,009 14,305
Hand tools I ............................................................. 27543 174,840
Fle ................................................. 24,493 9,149
Hand saws and band blades ...................................... 70430 42,97
Hardward I .............................................................. 578,200 346,457
Metal plumbing fixtures and fittings .................................... 291,907 15,9 44
011 burners .............................................................. 106,781 44;388
JIeating and cooking apparatus I ......................................... I, 134,085 89, 102
Structural and ornamental products ..................................... 864,435 440,701
Metal doors, sash and trim .............................................. 206,088 117,842
Boller-shop products .................................................... 704,547 358,764
Shet.metal work ........................................................ 424,305 228,
Vitreous-enameled products ............................................. 74,382 45.116
Metal stamp to.....................114299 642,493
Enameling and lacquering.................. 2,888 1,838
Galvanilng ................ 27,111 18. 26
Engraving on metal ................................................... 20,5 16,252
P'klfig and polishing ................................................ 178,492 125,388
ughting fixtures .................................................... 474,759 247,619
Nails and spikes ......................................................... 30038 1,1
Wirework,' . . . ........................................... 464,6 28,4
Metal barrels drums, and ils.......... 173,00 64,119
Sares and vauts ......................................................... 29,218 10.434
Stl springs ............................................................. 92,46 45,876
Bolts, nu% washers, and rivets .......................................... 4A752 285,451
Screw-machine products ................................................. 220,642 143,853
Collapsible tubes ....................................................... 2,997 1 42
Metal foil ... ........................................ .. 4,638 21,439
'abriae7 3,205 89,967

Total, Group 34 ..................................................... 9, 357, o4 5, 08, 781

Value added, percent of value ipped ....................................... ... 4.14
Total Major Groups 33 and 34. M........................... .... $18, ,32 8,33205

Value added, percent of value shipped ........................................ 4hl1

INot elsewhere classified.
S Source: Census of Manufactures: 1047, volume II, Statistics by Industry, U. S. Government Printng

Offie, Washington: 1940, pa 52035.
Since the value of products shipped Is not given by the census for industry groups but only by individual

industry classifications It was necessmry to prepare this tabulation In oer to ota total for the Industries
covered under Groups 3 and 34 in aend A (tentative rates of return) byShe Bureau of Internal Revenue.

As the total value added by Al manufacturing establishments In the United States in 1947 was
P74,42350 , the Industries covered In this tabulation represented 11.25 percent of all manufacturing In
tewso f value added ($8,373,25,000 divided by $74,425,825,000).
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An attempt was then made to secure data on the screw machine products

Industry (Standard Industrial Classification 3495) of which the interested company
Is a member, but such data are not available on rates of return on assets. By per-
sonal contact, through a represontative, with the Statistical Division of the Bureau
of Internal Revenue in Washington and with the cooperation of its personnel it
was possible to obtain the necessary data for a subdivision of Major Groups 33 ane
34, known as Industry Classification 349, in which belongs the screw machind
products industry (3495). As the Bureau of Internal Revenue classification is
somewhat different from that included in the Standard Industrial Classification
Manual under the same number designation, the detailed composition of this
industry classification as used by the Bureau of Internal Revenue is presented in
table 2. By following closely this detailed composition of Industry 349 it was
possible to compile data on value of shipments and value added, respectively,
from the Census of Manufactures for the year 1947 for the identical parts of this
Industry classification. The results are presented in table 3, which show that the
value added for Industry 349 was 54.16 percent compared with 40.18 percent for
major roups 33 and 34, or 17.20 percent-higher. If the comparison is made with
the varze added of Major Groups 33 and 34 exclusive of the industries covered
by 849, which amounted to 41.60 percent, then the value added by Industry 349
was 29.98 percent higher (54.15 divided by 41.60, less 100).

TABLE 2.-Ezcerpts from instructions for coding industrial activity, Statistical
Division Department of Internal Revcnue--Major Groups 88 and 84-Iron, steel,
and products

349-OTHER IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTS (NOT FALLING WITHIN THE SUCCEEDING
MAJOR GROUPS) INCLUDING METAL STAMPING, FOUNDRY, AND WIRE PRODUCTS

Iron and steel foundry products:
Gray-iron and semisteel castings
Malicable-iron castings
Steel castings
Cast-iron pipe and fittings

Wire products (made from purchased wire):
Wire drawing (from iron, steel, or nonferrous rods)
Nails and spikes
Wirework not elsewhere classified:

Animals traps
Barbed wire
Baskets and trays
Cable and wire,'not insulated
Cages
Concrete-reinforcing wire
Fencing wire
Kitchen wire oods

prings, wire exceptt complete bed springs)
ire chains

Welding wire
Wire cloth and netting

Metal stamping and coating:
Vitreous-enameled products:

Kitchen, household, and hospital utensils
Refrigerator, stove, and washing-machine parts
Table tops

Automobile stampings
Stamped and pressed metal products:

Bottle and jar crowns and screw caps (metal)
Bottle caps and tops (metal)
Cans, ash and garbage
Pails and pans
Perforated metal
Metal stamping and spinning combined (ferrous) for the trade

Enameling, japanning, and lacquering of metal products
Galvanizing and other coating:

Coating with aluminum,-lead, zinc, etc.
Retinn ng cans and utensils
Rust-proofing on metals
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Miscellaneous Iron and steel products:
Bolts nuts, washers, and rivets:

Look washers, plain washers
Turnbuckles and toggle bolts

Iron and steel forgings (not made in rolling mills):
Anchors
Anvils
Axles
Car wheels
Chains (except bicycle and motorcycle drive chains)
Drop forgings
Forged parts for automotive equipment, machinery, and railway equip

ment

Raiway switches (forged)
Wrought pipes, welded and heavy riveted: conduit, wrought welded
Steel springs:

Coiled flat springs
Leaf sp rings

Screw-machine products and wood screws: Screws (ferrous and nonferrous):
Cap, set, wood

Steel barrels, kegs, and drums: Cans (except tin cans) made of stamped and
pressed metals

Safes and vaults:
Safe-deposit boxes and chests
Loks except time looks): Safe, vault
Vault doors and linings

Iron and steel products, not elsewhere classified:
Boxes, metal (other than tin)
Cold-rolled strip and sheets
Annealing, heat treating, tempering, and hardening of steel for the trade

TABLB 3.-Value of products shipped and value added by manufacture--United
States: 1947-Bureau of Internal Revenue Industry Classification 849

1In thousands of dollars)

Value of Value added
Census of manufactures Industry classification products to

shipped manufacture

Steelondles. - - -.................. $............................................ $413,004 $207,214
ray-ron fo dres ................................................... 1, 1 671 7 647

M ebe Iron foundries .............................................. 121,61
Wire drawins .............................................................. O 7095 1
Nalls and likes ............................................................. 46 038 15,721
Wirework Iap- ...... ..................................................... 4,61, 2%,428
VitEm named products- .................................................. ,74;A 118
Metal stamping.---------------------1,IN, 299 844,3

(lalvan si .............................................................. 7Il15 6
Enamel g nd lacquring ................................................... 2,88 1,
Weld .an h eay-- - --et-.............................................. 27,111 1689
Platl and polishing- ........................................................ 17,492 125,388
Bolts, nuts, washers, and rivets ............................................. 4 72 2
Iron and steel forginga (not made in rolling ills)---------------------37..09 197,11
Welded and heavy riveted pipe .......................................... 21 87 89,14

Sates and .............................................................. - 29, 216 1 434

Primary metal products .................................................... 339, 663 138, 642

Total .................................................................. 6 ,6 3,547,478

Value added percent of value shipped--- .................................... 64.15
Value added, Industry 349 to value added, major groups 33 and 34:4.15 +

46.18 percent ............................................................... 117.26
Value added, Industry 349 to value added, major groups 33 and 4, exclusive

of Industry 349: 64.15+ 41.66 percent ...................................... 12.9

1 Not elsewhere classified.

Source: Basic data taken from Census of Manufactures: 1947 volume H, Statistics by Industry U. B.
Government Printing Off1ie, Washington: 1949. Speci_ eiassihcations coeen from the . e nuio anu.
acturestocorrespondtosubdl vsions used by Bureau of Inteal Revenue for its industry, ,lssification 4.
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In line with the theory about value added and the amsumption that a higher

rate of return should accompany a higher value added ratio, it stands to reason
that the rate of return in Industry 349 should be higher than for Major Groups 33
and 34. That such was actually the case is indicated by the data shown in table 4.
From these data it will be noted that the sum of the aggregate net income before
taxes and the aggregate interest deductions in 1947 amounted to $555,277,000 and
the total assets at the end of the year aggregated $2 747,891000, making a returnon net assets of 20.21 percent ($555,277,00 divided by$2,747,891,000) compared
with a not return for Major Groups 33 and 34 for the same year of only 15.4
percent. Thus the return on assets for Industry 349 was 31.21 percent higher
than for Major Groups 33 and 34 (20.21 percent divided by 15.4 percent, less 100).

TABLE 4.-Pertinent data bearing on rate of return on assets of industry classification
849 for the years 1946 and 1947

All returns Returns with
balance sheets

With net With no With net With no

Income net Incomo income not Income

1946

Number of returns ........................ 2,848 1,100 2,787 1,021
Total assets ......................... 1,,960,18 424,02D 1,960,188 424,020
Interest paid .................................. .5,647 2,544 5,34 2,482
Net income before taxes ........................ 37,755 1(43,957) 364,459 (42, 654)
Gross sale ..................................... 3, 042,499 475,286 3,016,728 467,000
Gross receipts from operation ................... 19,984 4,03 19,708 3,805

1947

Number of returns ............................. 3,230 1,263 3,164 1,167
Total asset .... .......................... 2, 16,667 132,324 2, 615, 67 132, 324
Interest paid ............................ 9,140 1,609 9,073 1,484
Net income before taxes ................... 66,466 0(17, 838 67,968 '(16, 684)
Gross sales ..................................... 4,24,720 197,108 4,491,414 191,907
Gross receipts from operation ................... 26,479 3, 09 24,961 3, 643

I All figures except those which show number of returns are rounded to the thousands.
IFigures In parentheses connote a deficit.

Source: From the Washington Records of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

There is every reason to believe that the rate of return was still higher for in-
dustry 3405 (screw machine products), which had in 1947 a value added ratio of
65.23 percent. The data presented herein, therefore, fully corroborate the
theory concerning value added and the assumption underlying a rate of return,
not only commensurate with the higher value added ratio but one that is pro-
greemsively higher. Furthermore, and by the same token, they high light the
unfairneos and the inequity in asplying to a company with a value added ratio
of 77.5 percent a rate of return earned by an industry group having a value
added ratio of only 46.18 percent.

APPLICATION OF VALUE-ADDED THEORY TO SPECIFIC COMPANIES

As previously noted, there are no data now in possession of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue that would make feasible a computation of rates of return on
assets for industries classified in the four-digit categories. Such data are avail-
able, however, for the three-digit classifications for the years 1946 and 1947 and
will soon also be available for the year 1948 and probably in a few months also
for the year 1949. It may thus be quite possible and practicable to compute
the rates of return at least for the three-digit groups of industries. Until that
is done, and perhaps regardless of that it may be best to compute such rates of
return for a specific company in the light of its own experience.

According to the data presented in table 5, during the third year of its opera-
tion when it presumably had attained a more or less level of normal operation
in this regard (covering the fiscal year ended April 30, 1951), the Morton Gregory
Corp. had a value-added ratio or percentage of 77.51. To apply to such a com-
pany a rate of return characteristic of a group of industries (major groups 33
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and 34) with a value-added ratio of 40.18 parent borders on thu ridlirloima.
To a I'xisIr extent It Is also objectionable to apply to it, at rteo of roturmi elmarattr-
istic of Industry 34) with a va"io-aditd ratio of only 641.1 percent.

'l'ARM A.--i 'ahmis 111drd by mau famfre, Nelson ,Stud Ii'dlng Diviaion only,
Morlon Gregory Corp. (fiaral yrara enrlitio Apr. 80, 194 9, 11,0, 1961)

Amoullnts |'erewiat of

Net ailes

Vkcl yiir ending April 10. 1049:
NotM We ....... .... .. . ..... $1,717,84 .........IW -ftl l fINrCha4*4 J)u9o141 11114 (fl M ' .................... Im"O W ........1,1 7 ).........

l .. .... ........ ............ . . .................
..t...l.t .ai .........................................

Net whwo add(41 by lnl[inuaetrn ..............................

FLMl year utlting April 31), IWO6:
Net sles ................ . .....................

NInterlal 11t11 cntlilners .... ..........................
1.ose-018it Of I)tlrelt*la'I1110 A11u41mot sitUI ..................

811M.lml ..............................................t l l m .............. ............................... ...........

Not valo adltl4l by llullflctur ............................

V'ail year ending April 10, 151:
N et ms le' ...........................................................
IA'-Salt5 of putcRVM.Wd lirurls and fornults....................

M aterials and c ltanp r. ........................................
I.css-Cost of lIurchLt&d products and forrulos ..................

Sur liM .................... ..................
.'I ..tis ........................................

NOt v-lue addd by manufactum ............................

'M.i, 378

4M, 9I
211. 761

XCi, 7110
I. 027,044

I,0411,o0321IW, 073

1, 52A1 06

4A 3I18
. 411)

4310. 018

I. DI), 1141

2.475 .208

23, t.,377.
60, 710
17Z 751

9,743
40, .2

1. =o2 424

.. ,o...o..
....... ,.,..

........ .. .

... o......

..... o...o...

.......o.....

.,......o...

....... ....

71.45

Source: Subutitted per covering letter dated Juno 7, 1051 and signed R. J. Winer.

The logical mid sound thing to do would be to apply to the company the rate-of-
return characteristic of Its own Industry, vhich in this case is the msrow machine
products Inudaitry lit the four-digit classification, or that of comparatives made II
of companies similarly operating. In the absence of Ruch data, the company 8
own experience in relation to that of major Inhdustry groups 33 and 34 offers the
best practical solution. IBy the simple process, of aJ)plyig this relationships) to the

Industry base-perlod rate through the use of a simple formula, the problem is
,Rolved. This formula is as follows:

Value added by company Rate of return for indus- Hate of return
Value added by groups 33 and 34 try groups 33 and 34 - applicable tocompany.

When this formula is translated by use of the necessary data, the results are as
follows:

77.51 percent 167.84 percentX 13.8 percent 1-2316 percent
40.18 percent 8

Application of this formula is not only sound in theory. It is also logical and is
easily and readily administered to all companies that qualify for relief on grounds
provided by the law as amended. That it results at the same time in fair and
equitable treatment goes without question.

13.s percent Is the rate of rtutim applicable to groups .33 and 31 as determinodby the Treasury Departe
ment for use In computing excess pronts.
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1PEV(IA I, SI(NIVIVANUE OF VAhIIE-AI)E0 AI)JUSTMENT TO 8XIAIlh I 111IYINE

As a rule, small umai'iaetuiring corlmoratl bu engage in pro;emsme and operations
that may not !o mits'eptiblh to a very high hgreo of m hanization aI large-scale
Oi'ral(;ii and which require special skills, extra attention to detail, speilflo
(i'signm for Idividal (,wislonier needs, and products and service that are "'tailor-
filled" to tulnh me(Ims In an engines'ring ai(d pIroduetiot way. It is tuider BiUh
(,onitiolls I hat they can corlt)eto ucMeAssfully ai1on1g themselWs and1I with nanu-
fauttirers operating ott a large scalo. All of theme spell a relatively high valuei-
aied ratio for stch small coverns and society, through exprsshoms In the open
market his hown Its willingness to pay ia fair prie for this ald(e(I contribution.
III justlde, therefore, this tillu cotitrillintlon of manll Iuiminessem should hot given
recognition in determining for thorm a fair and reasonable rate of return for normal
tax purposes. Stuchi it returit must, nteesarily be adequiato to insure contilued
olration of theso minall )usinesl(J ,o emmential to our econioe system, It is
felt that application of 'the formula suggested above will do just that.

S(eator MI1S1,KIN. Our next witness is Mr. Joseph McCloskey.
Make yourself comfortable.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH MoCLOSKEY, ARROW FOOD
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Mr. McC.osix y,. My name is Jose)h , .Choskey. I aie app('aring
as one of the organizers and secretary of Arrow 1,rod Distrilutors,Inic.

h'lie story of Arrow Food Distributors is the story of it reilly smallgrowth vorl)oration. I believe its story will convince you Of the in-goiiity of tho irovisioms of the existing (xcess-profits-tax law to cor-

portatiolns in our situation.
Arrow Food I)istributors is a Louisiana corporation (oniciled in

New Orhans. It is engaged in the wholesale distribution of frozen
food products.

It was organized 1)y seven honorably discharged vet rantis of World
War 1I and began operations as of Ap~ril 1, 1947.

It could not have Icen organized prior to January 1, 1946, because
of the service obligations of the incorporators.

Its base period therefore consists of only 33 instead of 48 muitis.
In those 33 months, though, its growth r('cord has been as follows:

In payroll an increase from $30,000 in the first 9 months of operation
in 1947 to almost $110,000 for the 12 months of 1949, better than
39 to 1.

By 1950 the payroll had gone up to $150,000, and it will approximate
$165,000 this year.

I have broken down these figures on exhibit, 1 which has been filed
with you.

They show clearly that the payroll for the second half of the 33
months of operation was far in excess of 130 percent of the total pay-
roll for the first half of the number of months in operation.

Turning to gross receipts, we find an increase from $384,000 in the
first 9 months of operation in 1947 to $1,600,000 for 1949; 1950 gross
receipts were $05,000 in excess of $2 million and 1951 gross receipts
should approxinmato 2 million.

I have also broken down those figures on exhibit 2. They show that
we are here again far in excess of the percentage increase in gross re-
ceipts during the second half of our base period, which is the measure
of a growing corporation.

Now, I have also previously furnished to each member of the com-
mittee a memorandum to which I attached a graph. I believe that
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till" g-11141 I i'Vey goodE 11111111 I'llt I loll(f til fall, filf it I'll iII Igr~iowlutj

* slowly t hilt, 111 1047 11414 h its ith gt~rowt h, 11111 it t'ory~ gruI'llll growvl I,
durIlig the( ol'gelillut iol lieobt

11 11 I 9, I 911,0 1111d 10 0, howe-41, yuca '' le I u go
ex 10e0c Wias 1ie) ulli 1I t1Illeoi'(f t he 11,04-l11t114 111 Koreal.

g n raph~ wIll 1411(w II (liothri(Ik or ow iKorism miWr hand 1 itr
lulves flt oi l ot bi11 IlleHH,

SenIIIAtor NI 11.41KIN, 11Olo l ht oteaoi
'N I I NteIvCIKV 1,1111 e idl i'x llatil tl- for1111a SeIt111l', Im t0atat.tha

(111111 V'~llitltl I tII' i lt'l'ili l I 111th' 1110110 to NI oilk il ti nrileo

whelfwro %e f to I l' i i io ii h it lt lt 111111 y 11111, 1)10141%(i
lIli1$1 11.t'tU 11 ll rt)Im ir 11,alon 1"t1110 44,Ild bif.t

tilt% 1111m %t (11.11 111  of~t l('l rnti l et laolly, .11 ioel o

,Nit,. MI(' 118N Y. Well, Ht W%-lm lM 11itft 111111.Naeh~ll eo
* i'tto to lilt (till flff wat we lt4llited olir1 lit'rlil growl i utt'ti.

- Sentator' KNitt. Ar,(ll' rtalt i %0 llel'tl(?

Mtr. NitC1.o1(V. WhioII'Nll(' ~ (11 'lit (loll ;)f trwieii foodm11.

Nit NIVCIA'SKNY. Vegotime, oraligi' jOleo, eldlekenm, waffles tiat

stuator 1Il NiItI You litat' noit golt. ally3 sullttplt' of 3'0tI'l tVili''1010
itav' youl?

NW' NeCotAKFY. No, A1ir, I di not Ilav', Slltol. I t111ke4 01111
pl't\'idolit if h~e did niot tillilk wI( slliull brilig 1401111 Blom1g MVI think
thlat MIT1 Profits are't eertallhv not lit tl littglillg( of tholllme 018 report,
tl thle teti'es rofits bill, higher thitit th~ey would llave bietl itl Mill1
abttn of hiost iit Js and it largo ittllilt ay budget..

Ott the eoit1trttty, bieAlso' of tis itttte'fIi't'te( wItl 0111' 1t01'ial gi'owt,1h
pattern, wo, earned $3,800 loss it'l 19)50) t-itnl we hand lit 190, but
nevertheless lbeI.autstl the excess profits tax, as now% writlen, prevenits it
front being recognized as8 a growing corploratfioi, we arte going to halve
to payt ant excess profits tax for 1950) litni aniount ab~ott equal to outr
loS 6t% profits, and of course, that i8 going to be worse for 1051 and(
future v'ears because for 1050 wil, compute only onl a fi-inotit, rather
thtan a 12-mon01th basis.

We believe that, we htav~e met, all tlt%' Yardlsticks Rot ili) for (lotermitI-
illg what is a growing corporal ion, except, that we hand not or were not
in business prtor to Januiary 1, 1040. -But w~hon you remember tMint
all seven of the incorporators of this concern were members' of the
armed services, it, is pretty obvious we could niot have organized prior
to January 1, 1940.

So, as a net result, n orgnato whc ae 3,800 less inl 1950
because of military hostilities, has to pay anl excess profis tax on almost
the same amount, or a net, difference in money for futtire dlevelopmnt
of a still expanding business, ini the neighborhood of $7,500.

We feel that this is an unfair penalty to impose on seven honorably
discharged veterans of World War 11 who were prevented from organ-
izng prior to January 1, 1040, and who should be entitled to somo
time credit in the ap~licatioii of the excess-profits tax law.
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Fo'odlI)i1ili fg i III 'I' filll11.1, H 1101 l111w jiroti i1flt", (OwIrttoilel
Jilf-1f4111et III I lit I.Ctilltill (I14 tillli1 tofll oIf froiilt~ ff101114 eiieit f lit' 'ifild of
W oVf ill- 1ii 1, 11111l 11 lie' f liiiII i t) 111 I l flD?4'i floodi Ilit (of 11111 ii lC 4104e 111e
gIfillif, o'll vf'kH- 14+1tll 11H DIM i'z'ol foodse, fIl-it e11ififil lotil rf'imolm wI'J iv vt

m I ) li t III' le 111 1ff eell CCV Kr li g 'i vojil )(I1oll , h II 0 11111 Vftl fw II I 'l $vlot.f

f ie'ssIe111 1111111 flI l'ff eie 141 .11 *bIlI ll i3 l' floIl11,etl V If ill #1V111 f'o i

1-11ll414-11f1 fill, H11lili41 f.( lfV l il 111 l Ii' llif'flilefill ;I lit fr l' (i (I ll ood l lle mfee,
ll(e, I eix Dlifl1iftv ISlo flit eJ o Il l eive' to 1111, mll. mill1 Ill' 1it-1' dIN0'fq't1lv

ill f'%'iVtl111 ItIII 11H4, fi111(1 i 1 Is why wift I11111k 111111, 1-441114 1114
Dil 1li111 1111111 ill, it IDDIm f114 le till hf it jplIl Dill I

W i 141hi1il1 , 1111Detf 11t, I(i Ill vif'oY Ef I lift )IIf ilf'(t e I t luie'soluo Ill
voiiliiie fit 11111HS iiii1l IngyolXI41, wvhlelD wi/t ho11 vo1,1111111ie41 I'll PAN.11 111(1 s
Ill view4 it (h, fi~ll f'eviett (if Ililt, gotiielf sl ,ii o of froi'.fll follei,
fill f'xf'mD jiodill lu I II til ie il hot Dtof'llef l 1114Vl~1, o11111 ' li f'1,11

fi~i(ll 4,111 Vot ial 1 ifi f (lol 11ete1i iiiig (Jill. 'xei'4'ee ~e111l0 l ux I IL oiiil '
Wildehi IN lillfiw4f It) glri1ilI) vo'(ioD'Ji(D f I 0111

11f Ill 44 ive lf3 fi-v lD'I rul I'11411 IDflliftI' oif le 1IeIejIIIII4foo it hill
Ill 1110D 1feil eil 11 % iIlf N if'f1l, 1) thlin, illf'liiflillJC It Ill-lft f 4 111-11'I 10141111f

llD~lflifliIft l L'Iie-lpliil; (lIft I-fltilll W.'eit 4'ne'oe'eel ly Illvite om viii't.
lintol 1111 lol-oligh fiMle'thollf If.,

81gtn11lor i \Iisililtq(I'lei voll very 11i1W11,

Puayroll rerordav, Arrao Fouil I)tribhIo,, Itir,
10,17-0li 1511h, Apr, I-MIeg, 31-- -- - - - - - $311, 4RA
IOU --le ("rstD 41 IDIOiIliN J.i I -Jui 30 -.- 21), 3110

Niseoild 11 nuoit lim July I 1)Dow,:s 31 -- -- ---- 43, 405
11941- Irel~fioi An,111 the JmmD 1 W ------- .30 43h28

HfeDold (1 moiilihe *fluly 1 le~, 31 - --- ----------- ---- 145,004
For Molit 33 mo(111tem of liilntesm IwmIloinD April 1 11147, And si'uifhg~ Deeffiiie

31 110I, #.lil fhirloris in Ilimse 1181 it Iolol pitytrll ok 121.,674,
leorF tho flret 114lf Of lilm perIod, I. o for l11% mmno itle ''' Aprl1 07

and~ oidllig AiiAueetI, 1114H , otharsll amoooiitedl to 11009, rO1147
leortIhot em'iialf I 0, Ar igifet 111, 10148, to 1)ncteier 31, 1040, the poky.

rll~ anoiiited to $1l. I$:i 5
It In obvlounm thinriorei, that. thi payroll for tho eteican half (4 th~e 33 months

(lilrIllig whill 11( corporalloti ian been InI huetlnaiee wait 1,30 pereent of thft total
payroll for thin first half of thie total iener of motae dirig Mile It wai on.
gaged1( Ill l)1ie4lii10it1f

i'AYROIJ. DtlWORifI MCF( 10

1150-FIrmt 0 mtontlie Jan, I-Juno .30----------------------$71,0184
Hecoiid 11 eont is July I-1)ec, 31-----------------------....78,574

1051-Fre't (I monthsm, dan. 1-Jiui 30.-- ----------------------.... 84, 237

Gross reeipl, Arrow Food lNotrilbulorA, Ine.

1047-9 mocithe, Apr. I-JDea. 31------------------------------- $304, 307
1048-Flirt 0 months Jan. I-Julio 30........................... 471, 471

8vecond 0 mlonithsu July 1-Dec. 31 -------------------------- 0123, 355
1049--FIret 0 motlh JAn. i-Juii 30........................... 702, 078

SecOnl U Imolitlis, July I-JDec. 31 .......................... 893, 718
For tho first 33 monthit of hoiclneses begInnIntg April 1, 1047, and ending 1)eceluitor

31 10149, 45cc corhporat ion thue hadl gromo revelpts of $3,175,5211.
KFr the first half of this period, 1. e., for h1%~ monithos hIeglinin% April 1, 11)47, ond

endIng Atigiie't 15, 1948, the gross recelpts amounted to $10 8141
For t5ce second half, 1. e., from Aiigust 10, 19)48, to 1)e'cemiie 31, 19)49, the

gross receipts amounted to $2,171,715.
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F~romtt(lip ediuit It lit ovioi t hat lilt% rims tilveuitm fot. 1 "I- lttiil 1111f f I g11
33 w 101 (tIIt~l' ij~wloh III wo'r~ 111no ill" been htII iiihINt1i s %V111 IN 11111-101111ofu
Ill tot al grit-is ituol pill fur fill, lirmNl' Iif it Il foIi Il itinir oif titoitti I 1i', turou

I11IV 4'irt 0I month.N Janl, 1. June'130 122.$1 IIN W

191- lTiritt 0 Iltolwl, Jati,. 1. Junow 1. I, M111, 1122

NNumok nllm h $mi-mi uytt't Annow l100ii )ir tttf, INtl.
Arrow F~oodl 01 srilititurm, lIti', wall formetid by tiovoti ve'teranit o World War I I

oil April 3, INY47 The' atto givi glt, omi'lll A), N411OW t it(' VOIItIntt11101111 APO1

afollttws
Ninto mtoutlivi 11)4, $48T.01,- year 11)18, $1O1,8;yeanr 1II 1I), W1,1170.18H;

year HIM11, $47,101.94,
Th rI'lto 010p e'kil lIlIIs thant far t(min profiltingi fromt Ow' otatit k oif I ho Hortito

War, Ito vorp oralI Ikul sultered a% dis1t itl, falling tilt front file tudIuI111try jIttt (Il of
ItiiW th W111011 It hall gIrt'Viitti4Y 1)(411 i'vhili'iit'lu, Wil fill 110tntC 141AIIt lit' whty lnnk
toward a t'ottittitino oft t01t Arowth patttienti ttil the lui'gItilngII 'If 11111

That ii eplatitnedtli I ti' fact. I hitll, at I ll,' toit breakir t tIot KNeai Wfir, 4-01i011iti1
orst In gItonral it ed thtr money' (to lk u nrtil'os t o it ito in hortilttiti
tilt htevfltr. Ilt'enut t( 61 11f 1 1hi eltu (rooM'r SIetcu-. hott'a'er. fromiut tI'lm ttwil-i
1ItOlaNo111tig te artiplo4 whih'ht we're junreliaed lin iquatutl t. l hit 11 Clnow, 11i11l It. wval
ontly after ii tv'1orit to more' uormtit ttyig titlilts flint I-il iorpnitiiin, im towut
OU tilit% atIA11 91-111111pt, bgAIII to I'-nnte' I te H1 tiihy growth pitt tern provlittly

T1he' not Itrotit I ttrt's for 1101 antd 19A011 liit (rttu' fi te l'hutiguty Inll iltipl.
iii tho xs It.4 'lro~llta Tatx AMt of HIM.1) as niow wr1 I111t1, to 01hi4 vo-prittm.

litlls rei' art It) the lotiti' otn 1i. It. 0827, tim 'olmmitteo on %% itytt will Nlvnil
ttoolart'd

"Oitt'ofr the' Ilaiti obljtlves it Imiposintg ani e15ce%,mprofits Ilax Isi to reii eooriuto
profits wlitlt ti ha e t't iwollenit y thtine(101 icritil titipoiof Iliivo nitiit. All fixet
profit.4 tax 40elects for additional tttx thou' eorporallotis whiomit itrofftm uttro hIier
that they %wolld have bt'pt int th lit'' 010Of h1081IA'lil t ai IaM magtilittary Itil get..''

As wAI bo ntotedl fromt tie attIachIed grapht and (tho ilt profit (I10t4e4 -40, 411t1
heroinaltiovo tilt protltq of tiu1li corporation for thbe years 11150t wow nt. ''tugh I'to tii
they would 11aic beeat Ini thte absence of 110441 lilti0s find It lnrge 111lItr I" )1149tC.'
but Wer lit fact, Ralttally lowor that thtit had eltl lit (lilt ;truvhnt yeair.

Th prtits of tONi corpiorattoit are, tit'rforo, t hose of oito oixptirloneoig fit tilt-
tistiaIl- rapid growth lit payroll ait gross recelitm whichi, If not (file to tho t~iiio of a
tocliulcally ''itow prodittt" trtittiiituutiottabi' thle rt'sull of! t roanettdoiuu fireaiuo
sincl th etd oif World U ar Ilittho gt'noratl ttititiott of fiuozen-food turoductm
anti tlhe addition to thle line' of fropeit-tood tirtieles- distribted during thtoo yoars
of niatuy pl~xItets not, so forimerly packagedt and di.1trlitited.

hlowever, bet'atso thi corporate mu ould tnt have being orgatitoed prior to Jauit-
ar 1, 140,11 because all of Its incorporatorit were lit tile earned services, It could
not take advaittage of te alternative methlid of contputittg INs avortige bami p~eriod
iwt Incomte Ill deterining Its oxcessprotlt-titx credlit which is afforded growling
eortxtrat ions under the Excess Profits T'ax Act of 190.

Instead, it iq relegated to tile tinsantisfaetory alternative of determining tis
credit either ont the basisq of Its Inicomet during tilo base period (during which there
was nto ieee for 12 ntonths lit 19,10 and months lin 1947), or by tise of tile
indutstry rate of return proclaimed by tile Secretary of the Treasury for niew
corporit ion.

Under eit her alternative thi corporation's excoai-profits-t ax credit wilt !itot
exceed the mniinn $21,000 credit allowed tinder the not. As a result although
it has a smuatter net profit In 1950 than it 1949, It will be subjected Lo the Imn-
pos~ition of an exess-profits tax on its 1950 operations. If Its growth p~atternt
conttinues it will be subjected to an eveni greater exccmi-profits tax lit subsequent
years
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() 11,1111.~ E491P411 1111111,9liiii fill It 15115o vo 114alo U9.14 evinie o~ eirlioah til list iofiiime
ilIIIII 1111Ill411 191i.eelg I] e44irmeII 9 wlhi liii re'1m11ll,9.1.4ex'nijreI9e
taex I If fity W1111lel 'it 11119141 111,ls

It woofild 911111 mmilip~esii9, Chat Ciff h'5((49141 l'rlltoi Tax AEI t 1960, ley jrivi.

11 o hi erpoatonony liff a19.isregdJvo rfsltfI gvoo to no~w isoer9$4raffmli1, deeoeg;
f1i ili itita o nto Ilatmmun f t 49rhs mi'g uesi rai Aro Nh, eimlonI(9, noil4

doil 1141it VillVr I iIh1.4 4011 f4111'11h541i11i41 4eVfi *h4111111y Iom Ih 15(114 91111 1h419A
hllerl,1i Of Wo1rd119.41 War 11 m9. fliye Isi iimigao O anar I1411)4 liedr as 51/ I iltie se thus
a19.iriivye rolist ;isriill9 'le t $reWiq4 (tirorntlr41ieei, cc IJ144ity ;s1,1011411 coiomjIer1
Mll"fnie loIl o15111541(f vei 9411114 Ef World e%VaDr I I 4V115144 mili9.try offivlee, perisvqe9su Ome'n
froinl Iieorhioratingi# Ioismit11'11 prioer 9.ee daimlry 1, 105401,

It Im thoforo mualimIi..ed 911141 their be is la iih til I'x(s141 I'rsfiti~ Tax Acl. of
I 1)11tm sl. ow wriI.941'I1I11t 141 aielr tvi o .oshaeeltaiiy 1115w coerporat.ion, whInh a ImA lt fad
tlii 4111144441911114,l('1 and14 mill-o Clif 9.Ie, 4919 of x i r4wlo5 Co5rpo1ra1tion hult 111411o. lonha-.
11161111 v quality R14 141,leliaei 111 I molIbfirN, all vorim (of Worlid War 11, worst not
III 1a jsililIl. O40011 11'ii'gt (it III illtftrV 0111111 Ilivil1 "firvit!", it) hesg9 ,114 1 11414toi
I r~sar to fhaimaiiry I,15, Is HbmNid14( to til puayilInet of 1111o (I(95144.r4IlE tLa% for

910 ill fill ailliI (it prolelt 1131414 99141 im itha iiiii hi 10,111.
A fi15454519.4oti iIfu iin111t, to0 tile l~414mis P'ro~itN Ta'x AnL of MAO11, whichl would

! ofrit9 eorgeorlloi14 1411(11 ng Arrow Foode4 D i14.rlhijteree, loss1 to avall 1. liis I Votil 
ifit he e&9ernaltlvii roillof p~roevid~edto gn5rowing5 co~rporatlloi1, althoeeughi touisileally A%
1105w (14rpoiratiiIm it Ouet siti ril5,der.

'11114 ;rmed44 i1I1151111111t (14o1ntl54 i i litfifi't. fu~ndameintal~ yaid~~leok (ier dles
tflrinllilIl (it Clif rate of growth r4145111re4 tier 1144o~t of00U145) irahvs 1,511451 tfer
growiIl eorpoeaileen m~ew gerievltlessl II thu 1'-eass Proefi91 Taix Adt et lor#(). It"
sialy efoo i t I miurinll, it (1orpo~rI4ElooI nooe5 of volm4r1411 whos could olust orgailym
tltsr hsnelnom' itidl aftlsr .Junary 1, 111f bulet whoE oLtmorwo moot. Clif lUst (ot a
groswingJ corrai one1491(, 9.o n114( Clif tiltltriiEy~s invaim1 jersevldoi ie to 101 o eeetrjoratons
for 4 45119,19Iig teIr 451403141 1ero5I19.14 9 eormsit,

'PlieI ,srsps1sl amiennint N9 its fellow:
1. Aine'n 1 41 vl.Ion 13f5 (hI) to readt li tollewst:
44 AMMt i-m ,-- -Ati timed, lei CIA1 s~ilIIIbaetor tlie Wori " eivt ltrloesI' Ilmafim Clio

ifirlodi h141141111111 Jhisuiry 1 151111 nodse iiioag iDeioolur :s 10149. e oo'e9 theist (1)
int Shoes 01144 t axpavI 41weiYlWimi45 fr, laalelel yoitr undI4e~r Mil"(1 stulml o e at~s 14149*
esedulitl by it itta iithe yeiir whili OimilleI after f0eemobleir 1 1495, andii lettore Aprl
1, I1110, 44iii~ul ~5 It i fa i flre, lanuiiry 1, 1 9541 Cliff turin!1 l'e e rlieiI" mtimiI1 Cho1
poerlod (if~ 14S o Wout113'134ivo utlt (m11(1115 With liff1( lisl ofie 141101 peieding t'livalo
vir; 1and4 (2) fin 9.154 cam14 of i ltaxpayyor nintit9.Id to Cliff 49 onl'tof ut *_5445:tLoli (055)

hoii ltrinli atf po4r14s' mnela" Cloti ple (,1ief inieiithst Isglaiitig witlh this firtit.ties
Ofth El mosenthill15 wiIch this 0erp4J111.Ionl coOfOin oned l 4istmot, uand i endng Mit
1)eefiuml 11 r 3 1 11119.''

2. Ad~d to m4,f lois 4:lr5 it no4w mub11fl05 Ireroaing apt4 (olluwm:
"(49o) AVIOMIMi IIANYt Je14151jj Nwr'~ 1NU.o.%9f-AI.TtmtJIATIV flAKI Noe) N 0Ito)W'Ii

"(1) TIAXI'A YII TO WiIIUIII 14I114OHFTION Am-mi'1t.-A taxjeaysr 5414511 leo! inlitlnu
to) thlii bllfik~ls f ON191 54111)14(90 lieu O though It dlid nilt ~e fifll 1eff heueimme
befforn J~ianry 1, 111411, It

"( A) (I) It, began leuslnusst prior to July 1, 19547; find
1(II) ilotli at. than t.In of ItN IuieorpeOrttion ail( at the close oft Its uit

9axiilo year tinder this; mueiihapter, ait Imaet 70 per uenturn of 11,54 total O11t-
mtt1141n5 voting 5toek wag owned by veterans of any of thn herAIiehieo Of the
Army or na4val 54rvicem of World War 11 who were uejarated from naid
mo(rvfm n(5iiio~r conltfol15 other than (ilihonorable; an1d1

"(III) The) total astts of thle taxpae asi of 1)eeember 31, 19549 (when
addedlol . thin total assets for 541ch slay of all5 corporatiOng1 With Wilet the tax-
paiynr ha tlhe pinvilege uner mtIton 141 of filing a conmoliflated return for
itEN first taxable Year under this siehapt(9r), determined under paragraph
(3),1 dId not exceeu .15000,O0 and

"1(lv) 'rho total payroll of the taxpayer (as determined under paragraph
(e) (4)) for the last half of the total numbner of months during which It was
in business prior to than beginning of Its first taxable year under thisl AUb-
chapter is 130 per centuni or more of Its total payroll for the first half of the
aforesald total number of mouthsm, or tile gro.4s ieeeipts of the taxpayer (as
determinseduiinder paragraph (e) (5)) for the~ last halt of the atoreoalil total
number of months Is 150 per centum or morn of itee gross recei[)t. for the
flit half thereof.
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'"(P) (1) Tihe taxpasyers' mit, sates for thle perloli heglinig .Jamiary, I 11Mi~)
Andu '1iadig J1tai6 30, 19hoW, %%eIt tll ilied1114 by two, mpinkl oIr exem. !s I M1
jwer cent tin of Its average not, salem (or tim first, half Of t he totl milwbr of
months during which It, was in business prior to ti m-gloibig of Its first
taxable Iear tider t Isk subhapter; and

gui)'~)pr emittimi or mlore of tim taxes net sob'sm for the ealtiar
ye(ar I ?I0isfot ributf akbl to a prtnlit , (or cls fprodlicts (including uImY
artileoII itt ill H11i1 hodtlct or (Mass of produ Ittt s ti 110 )II vrnl~iioltlpllelit.,
And itteltuliIng Ali t))' art wh3( ihi is a VIllitlmlit, of sir'It proitIt or class of
5 rodmits), of a kinid not generally available to t tie piile ait Ally I Ilie prioir to

itlit 1 1.1, Atnd
ow(ll 'rio antowt of tm taxpayer'mst ot sale whichl Is aft ribuit alh ft 511(3

producl(ts or lass (if prodtuets for tue first. 12 Ililtths ( hirlinK which tito taxpa ver
was lit btims Is A per emit itit or less of I he amount oif its mot. sab's (Its dinedI
I paraprait (e) (11) (111) so att ribmtablo' for the11 12 ttonfiit s iltly prior
to tile bettliig of its first, Itai yvar tti(w' this miihao 0ier."

3. Amnd I 11 first, totttitme of seo(' i 13A (0) (2) to readl asf ol lows:
'"Vito averaste bairii ite liM. cnoino (lt(riitiltl tinder t his stib-secm Iond1

alubseetfil (oc) shall bie (iermtiined ms followsm:"
4. Attetid tite first, paragraphs of section 435 (o) (2) (0) to readl AN follows:
I' ltie vave of a~ tax payer wiho Is ottlleol to the imlttit of thism mttiotioti or

mubsoeftin (m) only3 1111(1riparagraphI (1) (ii 11 1 nd ittos excess profits t litneoit
for the calendar year 1191 Is tiot, more than 25 jterceiitmttt of ita excess profits not
Inciomte for tile calendar year I1)48, bty t'otttitt lug-''

5. Amend the last pra api of mtlot -136 (o) (2) to rmadt "t follows:
"The average itas peI eN ne. Itno dlet ermtinedl unider this subsecioni or under

allbsectibi (00) 11it10il 30 thle amtliot, ameertabted tir stuiblaragralpi (C), (1)), or
(F), whichever is the highest, except that, li tile ease of a taxpayer described lin
emim~ragrapit (C) Its aveuAgo lime0 jsrlooi 11( incomei determined uitdor ONi
aubsection shtall be tli amontt sscortaiitt tuntder sttbparagritpi (0), (1)), (1"), or

II, Amend section 435 (e (3), (4), and (A) to make them apply bo0th to atibsec-
tion (0) Anid subWetionl (00).
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Senator nIltddKIN. Our next witnhegs is lolix 1lapteyrf. Will You
please omt(e forwlr(l and give your 11ln11 slid connectionn to the re-porteor,

STATEMENT OF FELIX LAPEYRE, REPRESENTING PEELERS, INO.

M]r. LAPIOvtt1H. Senators, we have essentially a very acute, but
simple problein which I believe we can present In a very short timo.
My client, Peelers, Inc., was Incorporated li 194 for tillro 1) os of
exploiting some tents on shrimp peeling machines, Formerly
shrunlp were peeled iallually, and It, was a very ostly Opolatioll.

Senator K0it. You ntliea by 11d?
Mr. hAPlYR1, ]II" hand.
Senator Kim.tt ie,

1'Mr. hAPIMIN. Now, you will note on the last three pages of tile
hieorandulu subilttod ilotog,'aphs of these Inihellies from which
you nitayl see that the inac lines are not something which wore droamod
up overnight, but are a, colbillatioln of inventive genius and engineer-
ing skill.

Senator MIILLIKuN. Where do you operate your business?
Mr. I,AiIRUH. We oe)rate lit the State of Louisiana, principally

lit the arisess of Terrebonno and Orleans, and Jefferson.
As a matter of fact., as I'was saying, Senators, it took a period of

approximately 0 years to develop) tile machines to the stage it which
tley now are,
There are three patents on the machines already issued and one

further patent will shortly be-one further patent application will
shortly be filed.

The way we handle these, machines is this: We manufacture them,
but, we do not sell them. We lease them to the shrimp operators.

There are only two types of shrimp as of now, whiell are peeled
commercially. They are the carned shrilnp, of course, and what is
known lit the industry as the cooked-peeled shrimp

The cooked-peeled shrimp are blanched, as we call it, which is a
boiling operation for just a couple of minutes in a brino solution, and
then tho shrimp are placed into a large, what I would call, paint can.

Senator Xut. What?
Senator MILLIKIN. Paint can.
Mr. LAPHYRE. In a paint can. I mean, a can with a lid which

flops down, but which is not hermetically sealed, and they are kept
under refrigeration, and sold in that state. They are different from
canned shrimp which are, of course, hermetically sealed, and processed
inside the can.

Senator MILLMK . They are completely cooked?
Mr. LAPiyig. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. You are just blanching those?
Mr. LAPzYaE. Tile cooked-peeled, are simply blanched.
Senator MILLIKxii. All right.
Mr. LAPETYi. Those are the only two types of shrimp which are

peeled before being commercially sold, and they are the types of shrimp
which we peel on our machines.

As I said, we do not sell the machines, we lease them to various
shrimp operators, at a rental which approximates $4 a barrel on the
shrimp which are introduced into the machine.
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Senator MtLLIN, . Ilow much would it cost to do the job by hand?
Mr. LAI'svX,1. It would cost in 0xc1ss II believe, of twice that

amount when various other factors are taken into consideration, such
as d mutilation and loss of shrimp meats by hand peeling, which is
largely eliminated by the machine pieling.

1sa iiatter of faet, I think the attractiveness of lie maelhnes is
shown by thiir UlCtwess,

]In 1940 there were only token operations. We only had one pilot
machine at thit titn,. Our ole rath101 were practically nil,

But in 1960 we had in operation over the period of that year an
average of 10.81 machlin(s, wil grossed a rental of approximately
$9 000 per 1na1hune.

Alenator Kic. Per year?
Mr. LaA1TYU't'H, l'er year. 'rio net earnings for 1050 were $160,000.
Thus far in 1061, 28 nacluine's hove grossL( a rental (if a total of

$151,0(0, with the big August-Selptembor seaIIson just coming on.
Now, this excess-prollts-tax situation: We (10 not have any base

period experinte. Our capitalization is low, so we are relegatetd to
the industry rate of return as the possible means of figuring our excess-
profits-tax (.rodit.

Now, we have created a new industry, and find ourselves placed
into a classifiction wdch is entitled, "Miscellaneous Business
Services," which, for all I know, may include some corporation for
bootblacks, or something of that sort, which has a rate of return of
13.3 percent.

Actually we, in the year 1950 had a return of 85 percent on our
combined invested and borrowed capital, so that you can see that to
apply a return of 13.3 percent to a business which is actually earning
85porcnt is, to say the least, not very realistic.

Senator Kunmt. And it was not a war profit.
Mr. LAPEY1u9. It was not a war profit.
As a matter of fact, Senator, and I am very happy you brought

that up, if anything, our experience is that our earnings now are less
than they would have been in the base period for several reasons.

Senator Ksunii. Fihst of "all, there wore a lot more shrimp.
Mr. LAP wYI. There were it lot more shrimp.
Evidently ou are familiar with the shrimp situation.
No. 2. We could have expanded more rapidly in that period

because now we are faced with shortages of aluminum. Our machines
are made largely of aluminum, and it is hard to get, so our experience
has boon that our expansion has been and probably will continue to be
hampered in that regard.

Senator MI KIN. What do you want to do?
Mr. LAP1HYE. Well, the effect of the law as it presently stands,

upon us, is that we are paying currently 62 percent, the ceiling tax,
you see, upon our income.

Senator MILLIJUN. What do you propose?
Mr. LAPHYU . If that is raised to 70 percent, we would be paying

that. Feeling that the spirit of the excess. profits-tax law is to exempt
from this additional tax all income which is not produced by the
current inflationary trend due to the war emergency, we propose an
exclusion from excess profits tax net income of income which is ob-
tained by reason of patents on a patented article which was not avail-
able at the inception of the base period to the extent, however, only
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that stch income has not been swollen by war contracts or by price(
increases since the particular article first bNeame generally available.

Senator M, , IKIN. Are you familiar with this problem, Mr. Stain?
Mr. STAM. I had talked to the gentleman about his problem.
Senator Kn:ui. What you say is ihat you really are entitled to have

established that which would in actiality be a normal base for your
business.

Mr. LAi iovi. That is absolutely correct.
Now, late it the spring--last May, I prepared a menorandumn and

sent it to all the members of the house Ways and Means Committee
and also to all the members of the Senate Iinance Comumnittee, and t
copy to Mr. Stain.

At that time, I proposed a type of 722 approach whereby we would
be thrown back into the economic conditions existing in the base
period, and we would work it out on that fashion. I was told that
Congress was not at all anxious, as a matter of fact, was rather
bitterly opJ)osd to, reenacting a 722 type of approach, which at least
theortically, is the just type of approach, but which has a lot of bugs
in administration-it is very difficult of administration.

Senator Knrtt. What you are saying to us is that if you are going
to be put into a miscellaneous classificatioq you would like to see it
one that would produce equity rather than inequity.

Mr. LAPEYitB. That is exactly it, Senator.
We are also in this very precarious position. We have borrowed

the capital to manufacture these machines. That capital must be
repaid out of earnings. Now if Uncle Sam comes in every time our
machine lays a golden egg and snatches that egg away from us, we
are going to find it very diicult to repay the money wve have, borrowed
and have any return at all on the work and inventive genis which
has been expended in the development of these machines.

Senator Kvmn. In other words, the situation is going to develop
where either the fellow who furnishes the money from which you
made the machines, or Uncle Sam is going to take it?

Mr. LAPEYn. That is exactly it.
Now we thought of getting around the wlholo problem by liquidating

and operating as a partnership, assuming personal, indlviatual liability
with respect to the heavy borrowed indebtedness of the corporation.

The trouble there is that in an ordinary liqudaton-
Senator KERR. The trouble there is that your liquidation would

be a taxable transaction, and rather than getting relief you would just
accelerate the process.

Mr. LAPEYRE. We would be putting a noose around our necks
taxwise.

Senator KR. % I would not advise you to do that.
Mr. LAPEYRE. Unless we can liquidate under section 112 (b) (7)

whereby we postpone the realization of a capital gain on the apprecia-
tion of capital, as I understand. The only trouble about that is that
we must do it right now, we have got to do it pronto, and it is for
that reason, Senator, -

Senator KERR. I thought that provision was good for any part
of 1951?

Mr. LAPEYRE. That is right. We have got to do it before the
end of this year.

Senator 1tERR. Yes.
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M.' I, LAPHY10. nhleSS the Senlators and the Congretu4 want to
exten(l that provision for another year; we (10 not want, to liquidate.
We prefer tho corp)orate form. It is a lot more convenient. Tho
sharoholdes have minor chlren, If we f'o olwratIg a1 a irftret.(hi
the death of one of the )atllers is oilg to (reato 'o(mph(atiolls.
We do not want to go into a partlliesh ip. We are more than glad to
pay the Government a reasonable tax for taking advantage of tho
corporatte form. However, we cannot go on giving Uncle Sam practi-
Cally everything. So if we (1o not have relief now, Senators, I (in not
.mean next year or when a general revision of the excess-profits-tax law
is considered, if wet do not have relief now we are compelled to llqulato
now, and that is our situation.

Senator MIr, tuN. I think you have made your point very clear.
Senator Kmint. You surely have.
Mr. IAr:vu.. Thank you.
Senator MibIdKIN. You' statement Will be put inl the record.
(The prepared memorandum referred to is as follows:)

MEI'MORAND)IM SUIi1MITTO ON 13HfAhP OP PHRtX108, INC.

To the llonorable the Afembers of the Committee on Finance of the United States
Senate:

Peelers, Inc., was formed on January 4, 1949 to exploit the invention of a
shrimp peeling machine upon which one United Atates patent, had already been
granted and upon which two more patent applications had been filed, both of
which have since been granted.

Since that time the corporation has developed an auxiliary shrimp-cleaning
device for use with the machine and has, through the individual inventors, filed
a patent application thereon.

The machines serve a very useful function in connection with shrimp which
are peeled before processing as is done in the case of canned shrimp and cooked-
pooled shrimp. They enable shrimp operators to conduct their business at a
reduced cost and with greatly increased efficiency. Photographs of the machines
are attached so that the members of the committee may see for themselves that
the corporation's machines are not simple gadgets, but complex pieces of mech.
anism resulting from a combination of Inventive genius and engineering skill.

The corporation constructs the machines (at a cost of approximately $6,000
each) and leases them to shrimp operators for a rental calculated to approximate
$4 per barrel of raw unpeeled shrimp introduced into the machines.

Since it, began business the corporation has constructed and leased 28 machines,
all now equipped with the newly developed auxiliary cleaning device. Still in
its growth per od, the corporation must construct many more machines in order
to supply all operators desiring to convert from the costly and wasteful manual
peeling of shrimp to the economical and efficient mechanical operation.

The whole theory of the Excess Profit Tax is to impose the additional tax only
upon corporate incomes which have become swollen by inflation and war-emerg-
ency profits. It is designed to supplement renegotiation as a means of taking
excessive profit out of the war effort. Only secondarily Is it a revenue measure
because if revenue were the primary concern, it could be more efficiently raised
b further Increases in the normal and surtax rates on corporations and indi.
vilduals.

In the memorandum submitted to each member of the committee in May, it
is shown that none of the profits of the corporation were due to the current in-
flation produced by the war emergency. We will not repeat the reasons set
forth in the May memorandum in support of this statement, but direct the
Senator's careful attention thereto.

It may be somewhat surprising to the committee to learn, however, that despite
the care and effort of the Congress to incorporate complex relief provisions to
exempt noninflation produced income from the additional tax, this corporation
is actually subject to the present ceiling tax of 62 percent. How this result
obtains will become clear as the pertinent provisions of the act are analyzed.

The corporation has a very low capitalization, having financed the construction
of machines by means of borrowed capital, and, of course, has no base period earn-
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Ing history. Accordtngly, it must rely upon the "relief" provided for now cor.
portions by section 446, of the Internal Itevenue Code.

This "relief" consists of an alternative computation of average base period
net income by application of a fixod Industry rate of return to the taxpayers'
assets. The same relief is granted to five other categories of subnormal base
pbrlod income.

As the Senators well know, the "Industry rate of return" relief subdivides all
business into 64 classifications for each of which the Secretary of the Treasury is
required to fix tentative and final rates of return by averaging the rate of return
ofbusinesses within each classification as disclosed by Income tax returns of busi.
nesses within each classification for the base years.

On its face, the "Industry rate of return" theory gives at best only a crude
approximation of the normal income producing capacity of any single taxpayer.
It utterly Ignores numerous variations in the nature of products or services
within each classification. No account is taken of the differentials In size of the
individual taxpayers nor of such material factors as advantageous geographical
location, degree of risk and management efficiency. The theory makes no provi-
sion for Intangible values, such as patents, brought in by the shareholders. By
applying the average return of taxpayers within a group to all within the group,
it patently penalizes the above-average business and confers a tax subsidy
upon the below-average business. It places a premium upon inefficiency and
mediocrity.

In the case of Peelers Inc., the result obtained has the color of absurdity
Having created a new Industry, the corporation falls within no well-defined
classification but is lumped Into a catch-all classification entitled "Miscellaneous
Business Services" for which the Secretary of the Treasury has proclaimed a tenta-
tive rate of return of 13.3 percent.

The corporation earned over $150,000 during the year 1050 on a combined
Invested and borrowed capital of $174 000, an actual return of over 85 percent.
To apply a normal rate of 13.3 percent Is manifestly unrealistic.

In view of the inadequacy of the industry rate of return in this instance, the
corporation Is subject to the ceiling tax of 62 percent, now raised in the House bill
to 70 percent, in spite of the fact that none of its Income represents war or inflation
earnings. Handsome as the corporation's profits are, the shareholders are faced
with the prospect of retaining only 30 cents out of every dollar earned; After
providing for repayment of borrowed capital (which it Is obligated to repay
Within 10 years) and for the future expansion of its operations, little or nothing of
this 30 cents will remain for distribution as dividends. Yet since the income-
producing factor of the business is patent protection, the shareholders must make
their profit during the limited life of the patents. Unless relief is forthcoming, the
shareholders' profit will be small Indeed.

Faced with this situation the shareholders of the corporation must either obtain
prompt and complete statutory relief or liquidate the corpors tion and operate as a
partnership, thus avoiding all corporate taxes.

The statutory relief must come now, not next year, because, In order to avoid a
ruinous capital gains tax on liquidation by reason of the appreciation in valle
of the patent rights, the shareholders must take advantage of section 112 (b) (7)
allowing postponement of the realization of the capital gain in event of a complete
distribution of the corporation's assets within one calendar month of the year
1951.

It Is to be observed that unfair and discriminatory taxation upon corporations
inevitably induces businesses to avoid or shed the corporate form. Thus Govern-
ment loses the corporate taxes It might otherwise collect. Even little geese,
laying little golden eggs, should not be thoughtlessly slaughtered.
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As wi appear from the memorandum submitted to each member of the com-
nIttee in May, the corporation felt that a reworking of the relief provisions of the
act was Indicated. It accordingly suggested the addition to the Excess Profits
Tax Act of a modified "section 722" provision. I am Informed by the committee's
tax adviser Mr. Colin Stam, however, that such a provision could not be con-
sidered at this time.

In accordance with, Mr. Stain's suggestion, therefore, the corporation now
proposes a more specific type of relief to serve as a stopgap until a more extensive
revision of the act can be undertaken by the Congress. A copy of the proposed
relief provision is attached hereto.

The relief proposed would exclude from excess profits tax net Income, 85 percent
of income derived from patented devices not available to the public at the in-
ception of the base period to the extent that such Income has not been swollen
by war contracts or by inflationary price increases. Its technical merits can
best be explained to the committee by Mr. Starn or by one of the committee's
other technical experts.

Although the proposed amendment obviously falls to equalize all the inequities
inherent In tihe act, it is in keeping with the spirit of the law which is to exempt
from the additional tax, corporate income which has not been produced by the
current Inflation. It provides relief to those corporations whose need for relief
is most acute-corporations having no base period history whose income producing
factor is patent protection with a limited life of 17 years. Its adoption is re-
spectfully urged.

PROPOSED ACT

(a) Section 433 of the Internal Revenue Code is hereby amended to add the
following sub-subparagraph (R) to subparagraph (1) of paragraph (a) of said
section:

"(R) There may at the election of the taxpayer be excluded in computing
the excess profits net income of any corporation 85 percent of the difference
between (1) the total gross receipts (including damages collected under an
award or 1)y compromise on account of infringement) derived during any
taxable year under this subchapter from sale or lease of a patented article or
from performance of a service by use of a patented article, It such patented
article or such service performed by use thereof is of a kind not generally
available to the public at any time prior to January 1, 1940, and (II) the sum
of: (i) such portion of such gross receipts as was received as a result of
contracts or subcontracts of the taxpayer with the United States or any
agency or instrumentality thereof; (if) such portion of such gross receipts
(exclusive of amounts received in the manner set forth in (I)), as was received
as a result of any increase In the price, rental or other remuneration charged
in connection with the sale or lease of such patented article or in connection
with the performance of such service by use of such patented article, since
the time such article or service was first made generally available; and (in)
such portion of any costs or deductions relating to sucl gross income allow-
able in determining the normal-tax net Income for such taxable year as is
proportionate to the ratio between the total of such gross receipts decreased
by the amounts set forth in (i) and (1i) and the total of such gross receipts;
provided that, should any corporation elect to receive the benefit of this
exclusion for any taxable year under this subchapter, the excess profits credit
of such corporation computed under section 434 for such taxable year shall
be reduced to an amount proportionate to the ratio between the excess profits
tax net income computed with benefit of the exclusion and the excess profits
tax net income computed without benefit of the exclusion. The term "pat-
ented article" shall include articles designed and built substantially in
accordance with an application for patent; provided that, if such applica-
tion for patent be ultimately disallowed or abandoned, the tax liability of
the taxpayer shall be recomputed without benefit of any exclusion bised
upon such application for patent."

(b) This amendment shall be effective as of the date of enactment of the
Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950.
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Senator MII, ,11KIN. Mr. Oxley?
Make yourself comfortable, Mr. Oxley.

STATEMENT OF JOHN T. OXLEY, PRESIDENT, TEXAS NATURAL
GASOLINE CORP.

Mr. OXLEY. Mr. Chairman, and members of tile Finance Coin-
mittee, my name is John T. Oxley. I live and work in Ttdsa, Okla.
I am president of the Texas Natural Gasoline Corp., capitalized at
$100,000 and organized in 1948.

We are a small, young business, processing naturhll gas, whereby
we produce three principal products: Natural gasoline, butane, sand
propane. These prodl ts are derived from gas taken from producing
oil or gas wells, which gas otherwise could not be utilized. Our
equipment extracts the liquefiable hydrocarbons eliminating the
water and sulfur, and producing usable fuels which otherwise would
be lost as escaped gas.

Senator Kintn. What you mean by that is that your equipment
extracts natural gasoline, the liquid butane, and the liquid propane,
and then eliminates the damaging refuse which is water and sulfur
and you have left the residue of clean, highly valued natural gas.

Mr. OXLEY. Which is sold to the public utility company for use
in tile homes.
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This gas was for a number of years vented into the air and wasted
throughout tile oil fields,

Let me make the point that while we proees natural or casing-head
gM, we are not manufacturers,' nor oil producers. We have the
depletion hazard in our business, to the extent that the petroleum
reserves upon which we depend for our raw product are in the constant.
process of depletion, thus reducing the potential revenue of our
plants, but we do not have the 27g percent depletion allowance which
applies to oil anl gas pro ducers, and which is necessary to the con.
tipued progress and growth of the oil industry.

Our tax position is exactly the sano as that of a manufacturer of
farm equipment or a processor of insectiides though our raw materials
position is much less stable.

Senator KImU. That is because you have to locate your plant near
tle source of supply, which is coiistantly being depleteod, and when
gone. then you havo to pick up th plant and movo it rather titan
being able to get some more raw product and bring it to it.

Mr. OxLr. Exactly right. The uncertainty of the reserves is a
very great hazard in our business.

Senator NILLMKxN. 1 think it shoul be noted that the Senator, in
addition to knowing about shrimp, also knows about the gas business.

Mr. OxLv.,v. Yes, sir- I appretate that fact.
My company entered into this business at a time when prices of the

products we process were at their peak. They have undergone a 35
percent reduction since then. I mention this to illustrate that we are
not riding high on a lush itnd inflated nuirket; on the contrary, we are
still doing business ond by hard work and what we hope is good
natinagelnot atre making a'prolit in t inarket which has declined an
average of 12 percent each year that wo have been in business.

If I'may be permitted one personal reference in this statement, lot
me state that my experience in the natural gasoline business has
extended over the past 20 years, 17 of which were speit working for
others. Three years ago I realized the great American dream to
which I believe every ambitious young man is entitled-going into
business for myself. It is my considered opinion that this country's
future potential industrial greatness is directly dependent upon the
continued presence of the opportunity for young men to realize this
dream.

Our company in spite of the market situation under which we have
done business, has enjoyed moderate success, helped insofar as we
could to increase the Nation's supply of fuel, given employment to
several scores of people, and incidentally, has produced at least its
share of taxable revenue. Tite critical question for this organization
now is whether under the tax situation created it shall be allowed to
succeed or even remain in business.

Under the present excess profits tax law, our company is unable to
retain enough of its normal earnings to continue to grow and expand
or even hold its own, to say nothing of paying off indebtedness con-
tracted prior to the enactment of the present excess profits tax law.
It is axiomatic that a new business cannot remain static; we must
either progress or fall by the wayside. This principle has already
been recognzei by the Congress in the enactment of the excess profits
tax law last fall, when tie growth company formula was evolved to
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give relief to cotnpaies whieh had not yet had tlio chance to undergo
their normal gowth prioI. ontilied growth and expallsioll is
vital to our I)llsiness, sille our proemsing Ol)Owiati01s 1u11. Continue
to expand to fresh sOUrI14 of raw Inateriil whell the supplies of
casllghefdl i dl(;lill ill, fields lti' Cletly suI)p13illg oy r plants.

I woullO ldke 1to miake two poilis. First, the revenue, bill now under
co(nstlra4Tioll by t, his cotinnitt+,e propolises inol ' ieoe in the inaximnum
tax rates iliove the preml'Sent linmitation of 02 percent. It i) gelerally
COll'cfl('(l Clinit fitly in)(V'('IsfI' Iii the tax Iulliiit il)ove this pOilt, Would 60
(,ollOInlicllly unmid findl(l laligeiois, not, o'ly at llllht affect amnLy
01lR (olyl)lty iut, am it afficts our ect,(lony aits i wholy. My own
(,onll)anY's 1ln1eC inl Slttullur; affords a graphic' Iemonstration of a
n ormniti situatioll for a young, growing company of its hinge in which the

d.llition of i i few niore straws in the fori of addhd Iaxadion llfmy well
break tie )roverbial eatlnll's back,The ot, ler point is thisJ: Wihy didl COngreissP4 defline a gr'o~th (:oran~y

as of1e incorporatel prior to JalIIaI*v I, 140? Wily is growth relief
(ilLli(,(l It f.OlllJ)hilly which ilhts fill the cliactri'istie(s of a i,'owth col-
pally 0XeIIpt, illcorporation prior to eJlaitry 1, 1946?

Se-nator IlcOl I. 1M1r. Chlairnman, I wish to join in asking tile quis.tion,
and oi that I think like eomlnitte0 4houl ve the illfolrmatioll

S0en1ator XflhlK IN. MI ye)0 Mr. 8t11, 1 cn enlighlten us1.
f'. STAM. Well, the only point, iH that you have to hv OnHome

period to nielasuro growth, and where1- you start- very late ill th1e Iase
period, and you art' looking just at the baso period, you dto not have
anything to 'mon ure the Iatl, )art of the period wilh, you see and if
you we'e il itsiine.s till during the )ase period you Ivo the flrst
part of the base period to inea.sure with the last part to determimin
growth. ''ihat was time general thought, I think, back of it.

Mr. OxbtP. Mr. Stint, I would like to ask another question.
Suppose this situation may continue, the defense h)rel)arat ion, for

another 8 or 10 years, as hai leen predicted by some of our authori-
ties, what then about new corporations that are formed now in
1951 and 19521 Our problem is that we are having to compete
with companies that have a very high base period when prices of our
product were fit their peak in tie years 1946, 1947, and 1948.

I mentioned previously that after we got going in 1949 our prices
dropped :35 percent.

Senator KknfA. Your com pany has every characteristic that a
growth company has or could Ilave, except that it cannot qualify
under the law in that it was not incorporated prior to January 1,
1946.

Mr. OxLpy.. Right, Senator.
Senator KEin. Of course, there are bound to be hundreds, there

are bound to be thousands, of others in this country in a similar
situation, and in which there is no necessary connection or oven
actual connection with the war effort.

Senator M piL N. I agree with the Senator.
Mr. STAM. You have had two cases here this morning already.
Senator KFRn. We had one yesterday, which was a very dramatic
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Senator Mzt, aN. When we considered the excess-profits tax
matter, we considered the case, where neither this committee nor the
House Ways and Means Committee hero in Congress, n the time
available to them, were able to figure out what would be an equltable
formula, but you are certainly presenting an important problem to
this committee.

Mr. OXL Y. . Thank you, sir.
It cannot be presupposed that all companies formed after that (late

are "war babies" nor that 'their profits are automatically excessive,
nor that their earnings are attributable to war preparations.

In fact., our prices will indicate that for our products. What is the
difference between a growth company formed in December 1945 and
one formed in February 1948 that relief should be granted to one and
denied the other?

It surely cannot be a national policy to deny normal growth and
expansion to any and all companies formed subsequent to a (late 43
years prior to the Korean outbreak, yet that is the practical effect of
this law. My company. is an example; the company has had only 3
years of operation, and its growth curve indicates thiat it is far from
having reached the peak of its normal growth yet it is subject to
taxation at the maximum rates applicable to -the largest companies
in the land.

Under this tax structure, we cannot continue to do business nor
expand at a rate sufficient to counteract our constantly depleting
sources of supply without which we cannot hope to long survive, nor
can we find venture capital to permit such expansion.

Sources of risk capital have said this to us, in so many words:
"We feel that you know your business and we are willing.to back your
ability to make an adequate profit on additional investment, but under
the present tax structure we see no way in which you can retire your
present bank loans, to say nothing of repaying additional capital
investment which your company needs."

The insolvency of new companies having any considerable in-
debtedness is almost certainly assured by the imposition of the
present rate of taxation which was not contemplated by the com-
panies nor their creditors at the time the obligations were incurred.

Today our company owes substantial sums which it borrowed in
1948 and 1949 to carry on and expand our business.

Senator MILLIKIN. flas it borrowed money since then?
Mr. OXLEY. We have borrowed some money since then, Senator, a

small amount.
Senator MILLIKIN. I do not want to intrude into your business

unnecessarily, but when did you borrow that money?
Mr. OxLEY. Practically all of our borrowing was completed before

the fiscal year ended August 1950, or fiscal year end of 1950.
Senator MILLIKIN. Very well. And very little since then?
Mr. OXLEY. I believe none whatever; I believe that was the last.

That is correct.
Senator MILLiKxiN. Thank you.
Mr. OXLEY. These were sound loans, made by sound lending

institutions, loans which we could repay out of earnings under the tax
rates as they were when the loans were contracted.

Under the present excess profits tax law, we cannot retain enough
out of earnings to amortize these obligations in any acceptable manner.
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I suggest that, the following relief would give new companies, which
are necessary to the continued industrial health of our country, the
chance every company deserves to survive and achieve its normal
growth. I submit that this policy would be in harmony with the al-
ready Voiced philosophy as expressed in the growth company provi-
sions of the present law, from which now companies are now oxchlded.

1. Extension of the growth formula to companies which slow, dur-
ing their earnings experience, a growth curve comparable in rate of
growth to the definitions contained i the present growth company
provisions, regardless of their date of incorporation.

2. Permit th e use, as a base period for computing excess profits tax
credit., a company's best 12 mount is prior to each tax year, either actual
earnings experience or a projected rate based on a partial year's ex-
perience of not less than 0 months.

3. Exempt from taxation at excess profits tax rates payments on
indebtedness contracted priort..July 1, 190, and after Jauuary 1,
1046.

4. Grant, new companies a growth allowance of 20 percent of earn-
ings during each of their first 5 years of operation, providing the sum
thus exempt is spent on capital expansion or improvements.

,Senator KEmi. You mean whether purchased subsequent or prior?
Mr. OxLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator MILIJIKjN. Let me ask you this: Suppose on the (late that

you went into business some mail across the street went into exactly
the same business sl(d oil the same scale, but lie had sufficient capital
to finance himself completely, whereas you had to borrow money.
Does your formula work any kind of discrimination against him?

Mr. OxLEY. No, it. would not-I believe not, Senator. He would
be faced with realizing-

Senator KEiti. He would receive the same benefit that you would.
Mr. OxLE:Y. That is right.
Senator KEeR. Where you at the present time want to take the

money that you make and can save from taxation to use to pay the
banks back that loaned you the money to expand, that fellow would
be reimbursing his capital account which lie had drawn on to expand?

Mr. OXLEY. That is right, yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. He would not be under the same pressure which

might be destructive pressure, that you would be under.
Could lie argue that "I fashioned my own affairs in a way where I

escaped these pressures, and it is a competitive advantage to which
I am entitled under the American system?" I am just playing devil's
advocate here for a moment.

Mr. OXLEY. Yes, surely.
Senator MILLIKXIN. It is, therefore, his argument, "I should con-

tinue to retain my advantage."
Mr. OXLEY. Well, Mr. Chairman, I might make this observation

with respect to your statement. This is a fairly hazardous business.
It is a fairly expensive business anfl requires a million dollars or more
to build an avbrage-sized plant.

Senator MILLIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. OXLEY. The average individual does not go around with a

million dollars in his pocket to' put in a gasoline plant. There are-
other investments that an individual havig a million dollars would
probably prefer investing in.

801,4l-.51-pt 8--25
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Senator MILLIKiim In most cases If you found that kind of a situa-
tion you would find al ong-established company, you would not, find
'it in a new venture.

Mr. Oxur,. Yes; that is correct. You would find it with a com-
pany that'hd made their money previously before high tax rates, sir.

Senator Kmi. The application of 'that lrhwiple however, wol
fix it so that only lie who had the necessary cash col1 go into business,
and it woul tust close the door to tho fellow who had everything
else but capital, who had somebody who was willing to loirn it to him,
provided he was in a position to pay it out of what lie made,°.

Mr. )xvmv. That is correct.
Senator Mrt,rt, tm. If you want to he completely philosophical, it,

is not, the function of the excess-proflts-tax bill to iron out any competi-
tive inequality, but I auil not I)ursuinflgthat. I have great sympathy
for the predicament you find yourself in, and others who find themn-
selves in shnilar pre(Ineaments.

Mr. Ox.r1 Y. Yes, sip.
However, that factor is important, Senator, to help prevent, monop-

oly, anti I would like to make a statement in that regard.
The trend of the present. law is definitely toward monopoly and the

absorption of small, new companies by larger, older ones. The larger
older Wmpanies with substantial earnings records have substantial
base periods and correspondingly substantial allowable excess-profits-
tax credits. However, small, inew companies are subject to tax at
the maximum rates, lacking earnings records to give them adequate
base periods, and are this unable to retain sufficient earnings to
reinvest find expand to meet the demands of their normal growth.

This leaves them at tip mercy of larger, older coin petitors and
makes the inevitable trend toward monopoly and the absorption of
small, new companies by larger, older ones.

Gentlemen, I cannot, bring myself to believe that Congress con-
sciously intended any such result. I al)preeiate the opportunity you
have given me to appear before you.

Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much for your testimony.
?*r. Ox.RY. Thank you.
Senator MILLIKIN. fn lieu of an appearance, we have a letter here

from Ralph W. Heninger which will be inserted in the record.
(The letter referred to follows:)

BJrry, BETrv, NLUMAN, IENINOR & VAN DER KAMP,

Hon. 1ARRY V. BYRD, Davenport, Iowa, July 3, 1951.

Acting Chairman, Committee on Finance
United State. Senate, Washington, D, C.

DRAR SNATOR BYRD: Thank you for your letter of July 19 in reference to my
appearance before the Committee on Finance in reference to TI. R. 4473 and
particularly as to the excess profits tax relief.

I would like very much to appear before the committee. So far as I know it
would not be possible to consolidate my proposed testimony with that of any of
the listed witnesses for the reason that I am not acquainted with any of the
witnesses and neither do I know the nature of their testimony..

My appearance would be particularly directed to the exces-profits-tax proI'-
sions which, because of the inequitable provisions of the present law and the
proposed amendment, produce undue hardship on the small businesses of our
community. I

The fact is that it is the newer corporations often formed by veterans who
fought in the last war and who are now trying to'get started in business that
bear the brunt of the excess-profits tax. The older corporations with certain
historical records do not suffer too severely.
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Tho lirtlelar provi t|oJ which will sIrike hard gaigntt ti e totiadl iultdoe on.

turp r)(j1 iw ellon 123 of the reventij(l bill as Iltrohlited hit th. Ihllqe, 'rilk pro-
vii|ot prolposem to liniit tlio mirla% exlottiJn atid tht(, exce-protll tax exe,,mp-
tion to only ont corporation whero dillerIilt coriviratlon- are related to ono
anttier. It i Imiidiermood that, the 'l'reamlry e)(pnrti ent nrglle # fiat tie oxst-
eneu of Neflarato corporation ii, a related group contrIbules to tax aV(Iace,.
lis I not trim In milost Itaneem. iThe formnation of tieparat( corporaltos,

wierm, fl14d on ii sond Iusiness Imurpose, lres('llt the opporullilly for the Slll.
J)lleiill4 1111111 to cOndut 111 I)s lnsism, in AeorlaInee with t iet direellvex iecesslfttd
by developing econiniiy. It is oily hs, making every )umiliegm Ntan il i g t own
hfet t[fat working ealital can be irl(,('ired frout bank and individuals, ald only
ly allowing a hnillno erulit ito ),eme li ii:nie cami the blliness grow, piireliAe

inelhiery and eqllpinent, and provide a srvie to is coliniiity.
IIi Iny opInlon, s(otlioi 123 accounapllli no !lwiflil li)r)rwOi and toIlnld No roin.

plotely (,Ih h (tecI.
Ftirtllirlijoro, I regard tlhii section as (litirely Umiie(e&shmry, hio Butlreau of

Internal Ieveue lin4 already the power iIiidr' tecloii 45 it; do the very thing
which seetlon 123 of tipe proposed law seks t i do. It other words, b aulon-
(on or fileoiio iIdler . 6elion S f{It fhr ,uiii could throw the ineoe llin tie rl-

eipal corpo ralmi and tax it anl t111ls hn lim1nte the eipXtI-|14iolnst wher, avol(ainc,
takes I)htele.

To adopt .mee|lo 123 will only cmullate law ujpon law rallier thiani iake i,,,(!
of exi4tllil I)'ower'e already in t he law.

I wouli like to elihorate oi tlil. fllrllher before the conmlittee, lt if no op-
portillly is possible I will appr ehilo your prem-utiig this thought at the 1lm,.
of execilitll VIessiOli.

Ylo irs ver y trllly, RAL PHI V 11. IN O W1.

Senator MJJI, KINj. Mr. D. J. Renkerl. Mke yourself comfortable,
Mr. Renkert.

STATEMENT OF D. 3. RENKERT, PRESIDENT, METROPOLITAN
BRICK, INC.

Mr. Rl ?K1lIT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is D. J. ]{enkert. I am president of Metropolitan Brick,

Inc., of Canton, Ohio.
I suggest a minor amendment to section 435 (e) of the Internal

Revenue Code having to do with average base period net income based
on the growth formula.

This is somewhat of a relief provision and, in part provides that if
the total payroll of the taxpayer for the last half of the base period
years 1948 and 1940 is 130 percent or more of its total payroll for the
firs, half of its base period years 1946 and 1947, then the average base
period net income shall be computed under section 435 (e) (2) of the
code.

This provision in my opinion was inserted in the code to grant relief
to those corporations which were expanding and where the earnings
for all four of the base period years did not represent the normal
operation.

From 1945 to 1950, inclusive my company spent $1,154,00 in
carrying out its policy of modernization and expansion. I should say
here that this company is rather a small company. Its annual sales
vary from five to six million dollars a year.

Based on the present language of the statute, our percentage is
119.7 percent and not 130 percent, as required by the code.

However, we are being penalized because of a temporary operation
carried on at our Cleveland plant. At the close of World War IT the
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Government was demanding that all building materials be produced
as rapidly as possible. Actually the Government granted subsidies
in. order to get plate such as this one I am now referring to into
production.

In cooperation with this effort of the Government our Cleveland
plant was placed in operation on a temporary basis and produced
common brick, which was not a part of our regular line of products,
from December 1944 to the end of June 1947.

The plant was then totally wrecked, and only the land remains.
Our expansion has been very. substantial since wo have spent over a
million dollars. in capital inprovements in the last 5 years, but, by
including the temporary Cleveland operation in our total payroll, our
percentage of increase is 119.7 percent instead of 130 percent.

With the Cleveland plant operation eliminated, which was entirely
temporary our percentage would be 130 percent.

This technicality makes a difference of $100,000 in our excess-profits
tax base, In all other respects we comply with the growth formula
set forth in the code. This is not a large corporation and, I submit
that this inequity should be eliminated.

- I have a witten statement which I would like to have made a part
of the record, which statement includes a suggested amendment.

Senator KERR. It will be'put in the record in full.
(The amendment referred to is as follows:)

SUOOZSTXD AMENDMENT TO SECTiON 435 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CoDz

Metropolitan Brick, Inc., of Canton, Ohio, suggests an amendment to section
435 of the Internal Revenue Code so that corporations operating a plant only for a
temporary period during the first half of the base period will not be prohibited
from having its average base period net income computed under the growth
formula as stated in section 435 (e).

The company operated a plant in Cleveland, Ohio and not being an efficient
operation was closed down on December 24, 1942. The company had rno inten-
ton of reuming operations.

During World War II there was no opportunity to dispose of a brick plant and
since the company's other plants were forced to close down or operate on a re-
stricted basis It was not advisable to assume the expense of wrecking the plant
during the war period.

At the close of World War II there was an urgent demand for clay products.
The-Government was demanding, because of the housing shortage, that all building
materials be produced as rapidly as possible. Manpower had been lost by the
brick Industry due to the draft and higher wages paid in the war industries.
Necessarynmachinery was hard to obtain and repairs had to'be made.

In order to better serve the construction industry and comply with the Govern-
ment's request for immediate full production the Cleveland plant was placed in
operation on a temporary basis. It produced common brie which was not a
part of our. Regular line from December 1944 to the end of June 1947. 'The
plant was totally wrecked, only the land remains.

The company at the close of World War II embarked on a policy of moderniza-
tion and expansion for the plants it meant to keep in regular production. During
the period from 1945 to.1950, Inclusive the company spent $1,164,499,18 in carry-
ing out this program. The Cleveland plant was not Included in the program.

The 'Government offered subsidies to the brick Industry to get idle plants and
marginal plants into Production. The taxpayer now finds itself in the poor
position of having tried to cooperate with a Government effort that went to the
*extent of paying subsidies and now being penalized to the extent of $30,000 per
year In excess profits taxes.

Section 485 (e) of the- Internal Itevenue Code precludes a taxpayer from ob-
taining the benefits of the growth formula unless the total payroll of the taxpayer
for the last half of its base period (year* 1948 and 1949) is 130 percent or more of
its total payroll foi the first half fitis base period (years 1940 and 1947).

The taxpayer's percetitage Is 110.7 percent; whereas if the temporary operation
of the Cleveland plant is eliminated, the percentage would be 136 percent.
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Cleveland plant

Net sae Psyroll tax net s

1o.944..........................................$2W,880 $12,8427 '$13,260
1945 ..................................................... 80,229.6 23,190.93 117,021.0
19. ...................................... 450,40.18 15700.68 8,70its ........ .....................::::.. ::........... "5& 6M at 1 0706 1 '°71.0

I 7 ................... .8.. .0"21 48&71 1 7,614.00
1904 ................................................... 1,8a . 72 0

l Oaln
t The bleveland plant ceased manufacturing operations In June 1947. There were mstuheuent sales made

from Inventory after production stopped and the payroll Item consists of shipping lab6r, maintenance,
and clerical services.

Permanent plants

Net sales Payroll Excess profits

194................. ................ $1.763, 23 O,8 28
1947 ................ 2.072, .31 0 43 20 74
I .................. t 302 a 78 so I807 1

1982,895, 435.88] ,0t80,0 452,891.991049 ................... 3 21 3........................

-I nation total roll Ion 453(e) ended
by adding (ter the wow"I e "1 n fourth line thereofT' he words
"excludin the amount thereof p ne In conneqtdon withoa m rary
operation This would elimina I r an op on that nownfrom the ginning toe temPo . Tuegr h forpiulahould app only to
the regu busineaa d on 7ybetaxpayer. 4Pg

Mr. ,KERT. ,a ur
Sena r KERR. Was ~ssarilyGu th Is yo situa-

tion on compara e iman j ore, that it to o with
the date your atioQ

Mr. R KERT. o. Our 0 orazizedi 1g0
Senate ILLIKim. His parole, an out of pulling own of a

plan at as put in Orai ope ion.
Mr. REN -RT. We ~a pla4 tha wa idle and eduled for

demolition p r to the wai~ta4diring twar perio e could not
do it; and in xponse to the overnment's plea w id put it into
temporary pera in the first 2 years of the b period.

Senator M1LLIK 0 ank you'very much.
Mr. RENji 0.IThe

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. hrson.

STATEMENT OP PHILIP C. 0RSON, PRESIDENT, 0. & W. H,
CORSON INC.

Mr. Co s . Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee my
name is Philip L. Corson. I am president of G. & W. H. Corson,
of Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

We manufacture Hime, refractories, and limestone products from our
quarry located near.Philadelphia, Pa. .

As a businessman I believe I appreciate the tremendous problem
confronting this committee in its effort to raise toe necessary revenues
for the national defense requirements, and we are perfectly willing to
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bear whatever taxation must be imposed to preserve our Americanway of life.My testimony will be brief and will be directed mainly to the excess-

profits-tax law and particularly to a provision which I believe was
unintentionally discriminatory to the producers of vital nonmetallic
minerals.

Steel is the basic sinew of war and to meet the needs of a rapidly
expanding steel industry, the development and production of high-
grade metallurgical limestone must be greatly stepped up and ex-
panded. Steel cannot be manufactured without limestone. There is
no substitute for this basic material.

For every ton of steel manufactured nearly one-half ton of lime-
stone is required, and I pause because that is seldom appreciated, the
fact that it takes one-half ton of limestone to make a ton of steel-
either in the form of raw limestone, burned limestone, or dead burned
dolomitic limestone. The function of the limestone is to remove the
silica and alumina by forming a.slag, which floats off when the iron
is run out of the furnace. Again, when the iron is converted into
steel in the open hearth, large quantities of either limestone or lime,
or both, are used to further purify the steel by the removal of most
of the remaining silica and alumina.

In addition, the walls and bottoms of the open hearth are protected
by dolomitic limestone in either a raw or dead burned form. For
efficient operation steel manufacturers require a pure limestone.
Great strides in raising production have been made by using the
highest grade limestone, and we believe that the discovery, develop-
ment, and use of pure limestone deposits must not be overlooked
since it is vital to any increase in our steel production.

Senator MILLIKIN. Does your proposal go to only that type of
limestone?

Mr. CoRsor. Yes, sir.
The bill before you, H. R. 4473, provides percentage depletion at

the rate of 15 percent for chemical and metallurgical limestone and I
want first to urge the approval of this section by your committee to
remove a long-standing inequity and encourage the production of
this mineral.

In the 1950 Excess Profits Tax Act, Congress included section 453
which was intended to give incentive to producers of minerals by
exempting from this tax a proportion of any profits made on produc-
tion increases during the defense or war period.

However, most mineral producers have never received this incentive
due to an added provision which requires that the increased produc-
tion must exceed 5 percent of the units in the deposit at the end of
the taxable year r0r:no tax exemption is allowed. How almost com-
pletely this added provision nullifies the intent of the section is shown
by.the following example.

If a producer increases his normal output of 300,000 tons per year
to 400,000 he will receive no relief unless at the end of the year his
deposit contains less than 1,900,000 tons. At this rate of production,
this is less than a 5-year supply. Furthermore, any producer who
engages in prospecting and development and is fortunate enough to
discover additional deposits actually may be penalized in that the
added number of recoverable units may disqualify him from. any,
relief whatsoever.

,i8 a
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Coal mines, metal mines, natural gas, and timber properties have
been allowed a provision that exempts at least 50 percent of the profit
on increased production from the excess-profits tax without reference
to the number of recoverable units. This special provision was
carried over from the World War.II excess profits tax law, where it
was originally included in recogniton of the fact that although these
producers in general possessed large reserves of recoverable units,
those reserves would become increasingly difficult to exploit as ex-
haustion progressed.

Exactly the same situation prevails in the metallurgical and chem-
ical limestone industry. It is also true of other 'urgently needed
minerals such as sulfur, potash, and others.

The nonmetallic mines are now really in a worse position than
they were under World War II law, for under the old law, there was
some possibility of relief under sections 721 and 722. Under the
present law the failure to grant relief to nonmetallic mines in sub-
paragraph .b) (4) results in taxing the normal profit of new non-
metallic mines, a distinctly discriminatory treatment, not only be-
tween industries but also against new mines in the same industry.

Therefore, section 453 should be amended by broadening sub-
paragraphs (b) (2) and (b) (4) to include all nonmetallic mines and
thereby give them the same benefits as are nowv given to coal and
metal mines.

Senator MILLIKim. Thank you very much. We will recess and
meet at 10 o'clock Monday morning.

The Chair inserts various letters and statements in lieu of personal
appearances at this point.

(The material referred to is as follows:)
STATEMENT RELATIVE TO NECESSITY FOR EXCESS PROFITS TAX RELIEF FOR

TAXPAYERS UNDERTAKINo NEw PRODUCTS OR SERVICES AND ABANDONING
SucH DURING BASE PERIOD

At the close of World War II during the reconversion period a number of
manufacturers were seeking new products to augment their existing lines. In
many instances the purpose of securing the new product was to relieve the company
from dependence upon the economic events affecting a single industry and to
permit the company, by diversification of its products, to cushion itself against
an earnings depression attributable solely to that industry. There are two basic
situations which occurred in this search for new products. The first Is the case
of corporation A which found a successful product which greatly augmented its
income after an initial development period. The second is the case of corporation
B which attempted to develop a new product but found that the new product
could not be produced or marked successfully, and cbnsequontly abandoned it.
All of the factors necessary under section 443, Internal Revenue Code, being
p resent, corporation A may secure relief under that section. Corporation B is,
ow ver, denied any relief whatsoever.

* An example will illustrate the inequity of this Situation: Two calendar year
corporations, A and 13, which w9re engaged in materially different types of pro-
duction,' commenced -business prior to the beginning of their respective 'base
periods.' Early 'in 1047 each corporation adopted an entirely new line of product
suitable to its own typb of operation while continuing its established lines upon a
profitable basis. Each corporation sustained losses in 1947, attributable to
furnishing its new product, and substantial, although somewhat Smaller, losses in
1948. Corporation A continued to market its new product in 1040 and subse-
l uent years, and by concentrating on the hew line, as contrasted' with its estab-
lished lines, made substantial earnings in the excess profits taxable years, B
corPoration, however, on December 3f, 1948, determined that further production
of its new product would be unprolitable and abandoned that venture. It
continued to concentrate on its established lines and made substantial earnings

1817
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in the excess profits taxable years., This excess profits net income for the pertinent
taxable years may be Indicated as follows:

Annual rverago eeun Annual averael eaoer
profits net Income profits net Income Annual average ezoeazS•/thot regard to or lo attributable profit net income

on products to new product

A B, A B A B

• :: :::::::::::::::::::: ... .........146 .......................... $0 0 000

10.................... 66. 10030 0
1951..................... 19000 75,0M 195,0SO

No a.-irum In prmtbaes denote lois.

It is obvious that the Average base period net income of both corporation A and
corporation B, since it is affected by the substantial losses Incurred In furnishing
a new line of products, Is an Inadequate standard of normal earnings. Thus
while the need for remedial action is apparent in both cases. only corporation A
may expect to secure relief in the taxable years 1950 and 1951 under the present
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. Corporation B although it has been
successful In Its continued emphasis on Its established lines, secures no relief
whatsoever, despite the resulting inequity of the use of an excess profits credit
predicated upon its base period experience.

It Is our understanding that the underlying theory of present section 448 (a),
Internal Revenue Code, Is to provide relief where a corporation has Introduced new
products In its base period, substantially as this concept of change of product was
developed under the World War II law with the exception that certain objective
standards have been added. Relief is provided for companies meeting the require-
ments of section 448 (a) (1), (2), and (8) silnde their base period excess profits tax
net Income is not deemed to be representative of their potential earnings level by
reason of the development or Initiation of a new product or products. If relief
were not granted, a hardship would be worked upon them at a later time when
such potential earnings are realized and subject to the exces-profits tax.

The exact same need for relief exists In the case of companies whose base
period Income was not representative of potential earnings because their earnings
were adversely affected by losses Incurred In starting new products or initiating
new services and abandoning such new products or services when It was finally
found to be impossible to produce them successfully. Certainly any attempt to
determine the average base period net Income In, the latter situation, without
giving due consideration to the fact that the Income for the base period has been
r-educ'd by losses that bear no relation to the business operations of the excess-
9 rofits tax taxable years is Inequitable and unjustly penalizes such companies
orIexploring new fields o endeavor.

The primary objective of this statement Is to point out the existing Inadequacy
of the Excess Profits Tax Act In respect to the class of taxpayers Illustrat ed by
corporation. 1 above. There are undoubtedly several meth~ds by which this
pedul Y my be corrected. It Is recognized that any correction must be accom-
plis wit the maintenance of an objective standArd of application as well as
proper limitations to avoid breaking down the underlying purpose of the act.
Without attempting to define how the correction should be accomplished, It is
sufficient to mention wo methods. One method is by an amendment to section
443, Internal Revenue Code, which would establish a standard as to abandon-
ment of a lne of products and provide the same relief now granted only to those
adopting and continuing a new line of products or services. The other method
could accomplish a similar result through the addition of a subsection to section
48 (b) (9), Internal Revenue Code, providing that losses from operation and,
abandonment of new ventures would qualffy as an abnormsadeduation In relation
to base period net Income.

It is, therefore, respeetfully urged that some type of relief is necessary for tax-
payers"Instituting and subsequently abandoning a new line of products during the
base period years.. . .
...Respectfully submitted. B HOSTETLE & PATRhSON#

by S. D. E. JAcxsox, Jr.

I I
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RAYTHEON MANUPACTURINn CO.,
Waltham 54, Maas., July 27, 1051.lion. WALTER F. OoRn,

The United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: As one of the larger suppliers of electronic equipment to the armed
services we wish to urge your support of section 482 of the House revenue bill of
1951. The purpose of this section is to exempt sales to the United States of radio
communication, detection, and navigation receivers from the manufacturer's
excise tax. Raytheon now has.upwards of $190,000,000 in defense contracts and
employs over 14,000 people.

We understand that both the Department of Defense and the Treasury support
this provision because, as explained below, it will aid the defense effort at no cost,
and in fact at a saving to the Government.

Much of the electronic equipment being purchased by the armed services
contains radio receiving elements on which the Government imposes a 10 percent
manufacturer's excise tax. The burden of this tax is borne by the armed services
which purchase the equipment. (Standard Government contract clauses contain
a statement that all applicable taxes are included in the price.) Payment of this
tax needlessly inflates costs and, therefore, the size of appropriations necessary
to purchase a given quantity of equipment. Nothing beneficial to the Govern-
ment, the public or anyone else results from imposition of this tax on Government
purchases. The money is taken from one pocket of the Government (the armed
services) and put into another (the Treasury). Nor is this transfer from one
pocket of the Government to the other accomplished without considerable cost
to the Government and serious waste in the defense effort.

The useless passing of these tax dollars around from the military to the con-
tractors to the Treasury wastes a serious amount of engineering and accounting
effort at the contractors' level and also wastes effort in the armed services, as
well as In the Treasury Department.

The wasted engineering effort on the part of the manufacturers stems from
the fact that many electronic equipments supplied to the armed services are
partly taxable and partly nontaxable. While there is a tax on radio receiving
sets, no tax is imposed on radio transmitting equi ment. The radio receiving set
tax applies to the radio receiving portion of combination transmitting and receiv-
ing equipments, radio direction finders and other electronic equipment. The
Bureau of Internal Revenue takes the position that the part of such equipment
that cannot be separated out as clearly nonreceiver portion is subject to the tax.
The tax is computed on that portion of the manufacturer's price attributable to
the taxable portion.

Thus, in order to compute the tax for inclusion in his bid, the contractor must
have engineers and cost estimators break out the nonrecelver parts of such
equipments. We have found that it takes an engineer as much as a week's time
to break out the nontaxable portion of one such contract and estimate the tax
for the bid. With the supply of engineers so critical throughout the electronics
industry that they are on a 48 hour basis, this is a serious interference with the
defense effort. Not only is engineering time diverted from production, but also
the cost of this wasted engineering must increase the contract cost borne by the
armed services.

The administrative expense of this tax both for the contractors and the armed
services will be further increased as the result of determination and renegotia-
tion. The problem of determining what part of the contract price is subject to
tax will be Immeasurably increased as the result of over-all renegotiation of a
contractor's fully taxable, nontaxable, and partially taxable contracts; the re-
sulting mixtps for their contractors Will be wasteful and costly for the armed
services.

Recent legislative precedent for the governmental exemption is to be found in
section 706 of the Second Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951 (H. R. 9920)
which enacted a similar exemption from the tax on small arms and ammunition
as follows:

"None of the firearms pistols, revolvers, shells, and cartridges purchased with
funds appropriated for the military department by this or any other act shall be
subject to any tax imposed on the sale or transfer of such articles."
We understand that the Radio-Television Manufacturers' Association is sup-

porting a broader bill which would exempt all sales of this type of equipment,
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commercial as well as governmental. While we have no objection to this bill
we must point out that, unlike section 482, it does deprive tile Government of
revenue.

Sincerely yours, C. F,. ADAMS.

Timl. AWCltlCAN LEnioN,

NATIONAL, LEohI.hATIVI COMMISSIONN,

lion. WAi~r.R V'. Cl Washington, D. C., July So, 1,61.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, 'ashington, D, C.

DrAR SENATOR Gi:onm1:: llterring to If. U. 4473, same ielnig a hill to provide
revenue, I enclose copy of esmlutilon No. 101 adopted at, tile 1050 annual conven-
tion of the American Legion calling for the enactment of Federal legislation
excluding all service pay received during wartne by noncommissioned personnel,
and excluding ii) to $1,500 received by commissiownd officers when computing
their gross Income for federal income tax purposes for tile year 1950 and up to
tho end of the current international emergency.

When tile Senato Finance Comnittoo takes It. I. 4478 under advisement, I
respectfully request that considnration bo given to Incorporating therein a provision
which wold carry out the Intent aid purl)ort of the attached resolution.

As you know, Sonator MAlarland recently Introduced S. 1881, which calls for
tile elinination of compensation of members of the Armed Forces from their
taxable income.

Thanking you for your courtesy in tile matter, I am
Sincere y your, .

MIr4 Es D. KENsuyI, Director.

NoNcoMMIssIoNED MEN IECneIVE A $1,500 DEDcTIoN FRoM GRoss Iucoun
FOR FEDERAL INcoxtME TAX PunposKs

Whereas tile present Korean conflict with the United Nations has made it
apparent that the United States must, greatly enlarge its Armed Forces in order
to defend itself from without and from within; and

Whereas an inducement must be given to many persons to enter the United
States Armed Forces; and

Whereas the vast majority of those who will serve in the A .med Forces of the
United States during the present emergency will receive appreciably les income
than they would have received had they been allowed to follow their civilian
pursuits: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the American Legion in convention assembled in Los Angeles, Cali!
October 9-1, 1950, That we seek the enactment of a Federal law excluding all
wartime active service pay for noncommissioned service and commissioned pay for
active service to the extent of $1,500 from gross income for Federal income tax
purposes for the year 1950 to the end of the present emergency for all Armed
Forces personnel of the United States.

THE CL VELAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Cleveland 14, Ohio, uly 81, 1981.Hon. WALTER F. GE~ORoB,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C'.
DEAR SENATOR GEonosi: Enclosed is a copy of a report of the committee on

Federal taxation of the Clevehd Chamber of Commerce dealing with H. R. 4473.
It has been approved by the chamber's executive committee.

The committee believes that the tax rates proposed in the bill will discourage
incentive, deter hivestment in business and encourage the very inflation that we
are supposed to be attempting to combat. We arv not convinced that taxes
must be raised at this time in order to balance the budget for the 1952 fiscal year.
If additional taxes are really needed for indispensable purposes we believe that
they should be raised by a uniform excise tax levied at either the manufacturer's
or retail level on all products except liquor, tobacco, and food, and by taxing
presently tax-exempt organizations that compete with private business.
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We favor the recognition of gain on the sale of a residence, exempting from

corporate income tax venture capital companies, treating as deferred expenses
development expenses of mines.

We oppose a withholding tax on dividends, interest, and royalties.
It is our opinion that with the exception of a few provisions the bill should be

discarded and that the Senate Financo Committee shoul presnt a new bill.
Your considoration of our reconmnjondat-ions will be sincerely appreciated.

Sincerely yours, CRTIS SMIT,

Executive Vie Iresident.

iIMroT ON TH1i Pnoi'osE 1ttvINsr ACT OF 1951

To the lxecdite Committee of The Cleveland Chamber of Commerce
GONTLE MNS: Your committee hap given consideration to If. R. 4473, known

as the Revenue Act of 1051, recently ptased by the House of Itepresentatives
andl now being considered by tie nate Fittance Committee.

It is the opinion of your committee that a more Illladvised tax bill ha4 lever
before been reviewed by It. The bill would take from 52 to 70 percen t, of cor-
porate Income for taxes with certain portions of such income taxable at. as mich
as 82 percent. Individuals wotld pay taxes varying from 22% to 04% percent
of taxable Income with a maximum take equal to 90 percent of an inlividohal's
taxable income. Is it any wonder that the movement now underway to adopt
a constitutional amendment limiting income taxes to a maximum of.25 percent
gains ground every day? 1ll-conceived as such a movement may ho, taxpayer..
in d(esperation may figure it, Is tile only way of stopping the col4tant round or
spending and spenling, taxing and taxing.

Tax rates such as proposed in the revenue Act of 1051 discourago Incntive,
doter Investments it business and encourage wa.;to which stimulates tile very
inflation we are supposed to be attempting to combat. Corporations, being
operated by human beings with human failinss, are hound to spend ntoney
wastefully and extravagantly when 82 percent of the dollars they are spending
would go for taxes if not pent. This naturally stimulates inflation. An In-
dividual with large income will not invest iit business if 94% percent of his Income
front business investments is taken away from him. lie can sccitre more than
five times as much retainable income for himself by inveqting in 2 percent noti-
taxable municipal bonds than he would secure under the proposed tax law from
investments in corporate stocks yielding 7 percent. Obviously, business will
lose the Investment of lis fund. When from 22% to 04% percent of an ndi-
vidual's net taxable Income Is taken for taxes, certainly Incentive Is dealt a blow,
for the rewards for hard work will go mainly to the tax collector. The tax rates
proposed in I. R. 4473 will surely strangle the goose that lays tile golden tax
egg, will eventually result in less" rather than more taxes being realized, and
should not be enacted except in the direst kind of emergency.
. Your committee is not at all convinced that taxes must be raised at this time.
in order to balance the budget for the 1952 fiscal year. Budget expenditures for
fiscal 1952 are estimated at approximately $08 billion, and authoritative esti-
mates indicate that revenues under existing tax laws might well aggregate $62
billion to $63 bllion. No one yet knows the full amount of revenuethat will be
derived as the result of the passage of the Revenue Act of 1950 and the Excest
Profits Tax Act of 1050. This will be the first year in which the full burden of
those acts will start to be felt. It would appear to be a reasonable certainty
that considerably more revenue will be realized in fiscal 1952 than Treasury
officials have admitted. If Congress would reduce unnecessary expenditures
by as little as $5 billion, the chances are excellent that the budget would be
balanced for fiscal 1952 without imposing upon the country's economy a third
revenue-raising act within the space of one year.

Congress must face up to its responsibilities at some time and reduce non-
essential spending. This committee has stated time and again and now reiterates
that economy is the big responsibility of every Member of Congress. Waste
and extravagance cannot be tolerated in any department of the Government,
barring none. Specific recommendations for cuts in expenditures have been
made to Congrem on numerous occasions and by numerous organization!. Prac-
tically none of these have been placed'in effect. We believe that the time has
come for Congress to concentrate all of its energies on elimination of nonessential
spending and reduction of less-essential spending. When that has been done,
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yr if otottilifti oo wtovoA Oittt It, 111%t theno 1141 41torltdltotl OKIt, ,If Aly AIutdlttooI)iI

11. 1It 4473 ltrttlmos' ito riAboo *742 hil11loit of Ilow rswolltuos, oft Wl1l011 $2,14 hIlil
wout~ld eol111 fritttt1114i1011111t0, $2.8 billion fvt o jn rft Ht II I it$.2 h11l1l11t trot,,
Oxetso fti,, Antd tihe ha0tla frotok 0oh411ti o In, Vit~tottt IrovIslittis of e'xi~liti
rovouotol lAWM, If now roilltuoos an1roioloto batlf~tittio 1.Io httd11ot', Affor ( -11II$rIm1
hns 110110 A h1AI jol of Put ting eotosnt oximliottdlroo, tlieso now ro'womu's
ihl ot pou [ron httn Ieromesis In eorjolirntt or Ituiildia t14% rat'. Am puutiot
otit illor In thils repoirt, exetslyt' lax ritls, rotehilt filttttst. IIto itlt.of t otlplott,
4'4t1'HAPthtttI iljlit ltP 1110i141010111 of the4 (omttttry whotet It shuld~ lip t11itto "Iroigt1,
dri'ove s414t ilt fundsll oul t( ofprouelivo 1111;1111108 Ilitvi'0mt141 tiud 111t11 t111t.
itroitetlvo 'illtit IAxabdI set'ltItkS1,1 0 lintla lot4141tr In 1htitro l144Iltt1m oft fll' witsti
Ihov tineoutrago, and11 Ilay well resltil I1111 ales rat 011 th int 1 4r,' 44 reo I),%' 14y stltg
Ittdividunl aitil Iorpitratti Ittt'utle. We lirt fi eroforo opposed141IItoI Itlo ptojoi H~lsoI
literilames lit eorpioralo Andftti mdvial I ax rathis, Four Ow h Antito rilisoom1 we oipusi'
(1) roitelut hI lp erponttt ~eOf 1AVerafigi lw.'1 rloditet owl, titeii usei Idlorttittiih
this exettlssprott tax ervidf (2) IleroltMii 14o1 cellltig on1 ft e ittouttut. of eorpuritio
flilo tht. 1116v IXe tken by' eorpo rao idi exess-profits tax rat's, notd (3)
rtittrIot htg eoja l it a 1volit rlled nrotit" to) o ttltutit ext-ess. t-ro II

tax~~~~~ ~~~ t'''itau tt11raxeetitbt ( 'Ito fillegoll loophltot to Iwo elosemi by
(3) c ati1 losed 11inder seet (11tis .1 fld 12111of 1t oprosoi.l I ttterltil Itovetito ( Cdo.)

If AddItlIIl1 fixesA AM reallyV iteededl (forhd1ptil Itttrluo44114 I Ii 1114 tlte
11Ms Itrviotislyri ttoeiv hi tle lto o raised Iby Kt tittfortit exeloo tax loviell
Mt. elrter tho iititttutfact urerlm or roltil lkvel oil all prolditets (xevI. Ibitlor, tohac'eo,
antd food anud bY taxttg pureseitl y tttx-ext,'ittpt orftllottfi I"s 1t, itt tot) itI
prIvate buiesos 1Lkwtor Antd tobtacco should hx oi Itt1111ied stthJeet toI excIso taxi's
At higher rates thita I to prolised iutlforin tax.

If ttlghttr IIAXPAIW AM ithtt to4114 ttt0 t fir td 111r1otet. tMill coutittry, thten everybody
romilvihtg thuo he1it(ito that. lrott'eIbit sI toith slitre tioti tieurtliot oif I-ho ciNA,
thereof. 'lTthrm are AM11 titulotts itt 114)loh itI tits eotttrt' wtluo pay nto Iticoito
tinies, Anid tlttro at still ipoopert'ilvt'5 Antd othtor ttttttixab~lo ttrgttlsalt; f5Ilitt

ayv 11io Itii'oite taxes even though they eotiule. largo littooprodueltg hitsltt141o
III et411tllt iot With Ittxal orptoratlttts. ('"ongress iust, ertlitlly cotisldor
whtter theso people atid orgattlittt botts atreo oitttito 114 taelKllet evoti whltet
lite 1'reotdettt askis for itr rovoitutes ttait were raised (ltrltt World War 11,

If onle of thoe litO5 of it tie takx bill Is it) vcinttttt Ittllatioit, thtei i'ertaittly a
uttdforni oese tax will itccoitw)lst this putrlooso btettetr titanty other typo of tax.
i ghlIneonto antd expess-pro 1$ tax rate's oeootratito putitdltt, Itit, Oxiso taxes

retituc tho atnouitttt 1o oe avaulablo for spettdittg Itt rolatlonit thie aiutttt of
rgod* available. Itt thnes4 like these, thterefore, alt i'xeloo tix ncovotpllel tito
twofolit purpooso of twntg att-Ittllatioitary Atnd At tw situ little ralsi tg ittolode

]POttUt'5
(1~rtalit provision oif 11, It, 44173, other than t~tose dealittg with Iimt'titsei tax

rates ~hton Id also We dvall, wihft ill~s report.
A tow of tlto provisionts should (telitlt&)oly Ito ented~ fit ltiny 11ow rwvwitte act.

Theseare:
1.. The recogtlotito gaitt ott thle salo of at residence onily to t10e xtet I'ltat. tito

proceveds exeed the cost of a new reshlettee lttrchtliedl withtit I year before or
after (lhe Wae of thw old residence. Tis takes care of a lottg-necubeod litatge III
tlue tax treattit of thti typo of trantsactiotn.

2. tExenptittg (rmit corporatte Itteonttetax ventitro, capital coinpattles which
supply capi tal to corporwallouts engaged p~ricipally lit (tevolopIttI or exidoltling
neOw Intventiotns, proees4., or products where suelt conutjatties itIstribuo oeubi-
statitilly all their Inein, ittclutding capital1 gain t to i r stockholders. Tis
provislin properly jplaos veture-capltal conpAties iII tho satne tax category
aS regutlated 1I1ici ittetit complaieOs.

3. Tratittg as4 deferred expenses, deolopit~t expenses of inlites, after discovery
of coinmnerclal quantities, and permitting deduton thereof ratably over the
period during which the iuneral is Bold. Ti s should stlinuta the discovery sttd
dveloptnetit of additional milneral facilities atnd provides for the proper tnetltod

of deducting development expenditures.
4. Recognition as a true partuer in fairly partnerships of a person owilng a

capital interest In partnership in which capital is a inaterlal ltconc-produel g
factor whet her or not: such Interest Is derived by purchase or gift. This provisfonl
should have been part of the incoine-tax law for many years, and Congress might
well consider making the provision retroactive.
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111 hI' rlivIN1ii1i (fir i~ t t111ii01i1iijC flt~ it o 21) 11i1ei'.iu fioull ldrndx11t, lialori'xl, fuild
riliilfI vil. 4'trx sI ,mimmmw m aI'II lit I 0M~) to litifx iii 1141 i h II it Ifeiialry Id11ie.
$ hpigaitu' formll atoll reottaxoil to do Mo. iflme iojlood tygi' off WIt iilolilga~j, wilio

1144 li 411114 so) tit t iliI t,,tIIte', tiivisvtiefi',tx lieix totally 14rifrloi' floo ol 'I'llo girojuiula
IN till. it room V U1iitioIilii W~t1111111 any atoiji h l iil wi liil aDi i llort Iii 11tin
TIr'eixtirv upII ot l it ~ thsitri i rom o %V111 11111 taIx WI wil W11111114 for Ili I lit, txolilooir
whmIIEii' ili wei 4dlnioiliid thi'roliv ItI. wioldi hi' t'evoxmmry lt ovooery Pitiik.
hophr who iel iiv owoit no tn Iei to n aim (f~i or retoliti, Ili N o ,,ii hiime t
loverimiot, wouldl limip lilm itolifi, hoild If hII fuilkl to 11111 a riiad eInuai liroigh

overirxhlt for look of k nowledgio hi', woiitd lomo 21) ,x'rm.ont. t( lolm dlllmoid , 'I t.
1110111111 lu 11trt4o w o ll4urvld hod offv'u i 21) jitiretilt, tit their ilividooid Itieotoo mil
rei'tail voltox Were nilbow~'.mi'. 111vt111 l aloox wolid livi' i to iled h e'vory
vioar, Me hoiroot tol Mttool wouldl INlit imoro or lem-i i'riioii foll dejalvo t liiiof
1h1t giortliii ict fivhor dlvld'id Iou'uiiii, 4 erpoo- humm owiik iti lm #ix f iolAii'r
2icjit114 midl third iliilt iijiiii 111111 fNlit, olf i ho illi'id W11It 16i'y1 Ur1111111', I
to Weull over 11 6$)Icerl-mil. ot 111t' ~ I li ' 1141v i iii''vol iiy-411-- V i~ 'al a.o l t il aII01
re'o'vi'd, Tl'ii forei'MOi tim,' jilmit IIt'tt' ekl~ikiiiiep lit tho mniooyfitt ii-6 Ili flit-' giroi-
Iol*(i'I A tylt hituctul uig ll sc1on "i liild l iopt Iiieiif gh ,

TIhis' tii't remidl of your vomIoi,,t'' a'auitlrl'n liii t i. It. 4,1731 k thait wvith fit 
i'xv''it111 firnu it tow ;iruivlxloix? ~Ii'ra'-oto, tfin'll, 1111holilde lI dtx('it'aI Am( tinta Iio
Kiout, 11' 14114-11 0 1(1111111t I o xliiiiild gare-' ,oi t mow''. ii''.l'ilif' li l, itIf iy too ' ti itly
iii'1fe'iii ntti'r 4 'iliresx loom dii it roIa )ail) ft iurillielng Wwhitful ol uiil'lerery

11011. WIAI.TtUI 1. (N.0111ix, WAR1oui41'rON, 1). C., liA1111l1 I/ f 1.

11h'inplon, 1). C'.:
14taluiilits of mom91(i retail organluit 101114 to ito'. Miont $they wooild arrept retaill

viti,. tax Ii Muill of imnnufctiiv~rr'Pt exei'io tax being1 widely lnxut'ir to f
t1(i('Ot that retailers favor male11 tlixi'. An national orgaixot 1111 repjre'xltiti
n1101n'1x-WoAr mn~ornItII, Wil uto mot, mee1lii tioed for Willy tax, 'Flouceando (I
nitallerm, particularly miinll niorcibantu Ii coin uuniteu where t here lx vity andi
HM O ates11 taxem, lutoriy opposedc~ to retail ,ialc' tax under ainy elrorounxtani'os
and wio tlge their iowii before your C011tiiuiitte. PlIaxe MCI0 thAt 11,11101 nesmagn of
Clarlficatilolnd w lltioI(i to retail malem tax In brought to tho attenion of your
Coliniitto.

1,0111Mi IOTIlN('I ill,
Rheetilivo 1)irelor, National Associat ion of Retail Clothier# and IPnrnaherw.

11011. W ALT R V". KTiIM Ch i aoll , J Coar.2 ,

Cha irnuen, Seknate Pinance Corn iller,
W~ashington, 1). CY.

l)KAI Hil: Your comithmo ix currently considering the revenito bill1 of 1051
ax contained Ii II. 1t. 4473. Section 123 of thim bill provides that corporations
that are members of a conitrolled group will be entitled to only one HuortAx exepj)-
tioll of $26,000 andI only one 1111nlinum oxcesm-proflm credit of $2h,000 for the
group, lmtcad of at Rurtax exemipt ion and ininimilin credit of $25,000 for each
corp~orationl, as under tho present. law. This revisionti heposes an unwarranted
penalty Ii cases where It Is neessary for good andi val fd businemi reasons; to
maintain a number of corporate entities lit a related group. The effect 18 to
reduce a controlled group to a migle corporation for tax puo pxc, andi If this Ilan to
be do0ne it would xeim only equitable that the law should also ho changed to
permit the Miing of contiolidatel returns withoutt penalty.
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Section 201 of the bill, which provides for withholdlni1 of Income tax at souro
Oh (lividond slid Interest, In also extremely undosirali o, am It will result iII a
eonsi(orablo increase fit aveountitig and a(infliltratlon work. It In 1roely

unfair to requlire eor)orato taxpayers, already burdened with the respoim ilitcls
a well as the costs of acting ali tax.eolletl n age for the (lovrnment to
assume the additional work and ox wnse of witolhdh ii ou o taxes froiui dMIl.
(land slid interest Payments. If 1111A Iethod of collo tig taxes In the must.
dlrablo ono front an ecoo standpoint, the corporato-tax collectors should
at least be rolibrned for all costs and expenses attributable to tle tak.
Tie bill on the whole providti for slbtanital Increases Iln tax rates which we

feel are unreasonable, unwarranted, ald, it sonm cases, dimerlmilnatory,
We respectfully request that our vIows colearnilg Hoetiotif 123 and 201 of

II. It. 4473 be Inoorporatod fl tile record of hearings now it progress before
your cenllnuittoo.

lIepeotfully yours, A. .

V ice I'reulei and Conmptroller.

INKOISA .11 Ve INC.,

lIo n, W ALTH k '. (1190111110, -"ew 'ork, N. 1., J h, y 07, 1961.

St"We Offiee Ithl bling,Wn'shilin). D.7,

I)DAR HIrNA'r0R: This letter Is belig wrItten in order to bring to your attention
the inequities that will oecur should the elate Villanlce (Olunitt.eo Adopt that
portion of tax bill which lIntn(s to Iplaco a lunalluflelfurer's excl~e tax Ol low-priced
fointaill )olls.

NNo doutlh the following faets have beei called to your attentioIn, ald1 It Is my
desire merely to reiterate the alid to trems the Ilportatce of these ol)jnoetonn
to tile tax.

Statistics allow that there are approximately 30,000,000 students in thi Coulltry
who itise fountain pellt, the samte be ing a vcry Important Itemt to them Il their
school work.

It in also known that those students (to not usually purchase suth )Olln which are
now subject to sales tax, because of the Ito0iti being chlssified lt the Jewelry line;
but they do purchase the lower-price polls, especially children who attend the
elementlary and high schools. In inost cases, they would buy a pen which would
cost them either $1 or $2. These chlldreu do not. have any money of their own,
buti must obtain the price for these pons from their parents.
Tie nianufacturet"s tax of 20 percent would ill nedlately inako these children

pay $2.40 for a $2 pel and $1.20 for the $1 pet, I do not beliuevo It Is the desire
of your cointitttce to burden these children or their parents with kny additional
costs for ani Item which Is so esseontial to their dally needs.

Statistics also indicate that fountain )ens are In conslderablo use amongst
the inilitarY and governmental agencies. Tie soldiers in vaml)aigne slid In
fields write letters to their parents, friends, and those close to them, using fountain
pens. I do not believe It is the desire of your committoo to compel these soldiers
topav more for a fountain pel which Is needed by them.

o1o time ago, the Government sponsored i letter-writing campaign asking
American citizens to write to friends in foreign countries witth the purpose of
creating good will between our people and those of thesd other countries, all this
writing to be done with fountain pens. We do not believe that the Governient
would want to make these people pay more for a writing Instrument, especially
when it is hoped that this letter writing will accoimpllslh the purpose for which it
was intended.

In conclusion, may I take the privilege of asking you to use your good oMees
toward eliminating tis hardship tax, this manufacturer's excise tax, which would
create such hardship on people who can least absorb additional expenses at the
present tittle.

We have not written to any other members of your committee, and, therefore,
would a tppreolat that these facts be called to their attention by you.

espeetfully yours, A. . 1ce
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MSMO(ANDIIM 8111lMl'MI) Y MiI.414 l'MNNYRA(lK, Pi'IlI.HIH, NT, Now Co N(Il,
or AMsIgIAN 1111HINK1Hl,

When big oIlul(es5 reresentatlves lihig for higher taxes It's about tlilo somlli,-
body bogan ito look under the chlps. The New ('uncil of Anmerlcan ihishiss In

ecuist(illed ito looking under thelllS,'particularly under the blt chipS. And
we are not nlorlta rally wrtllg i qutii'tlonilg their unotlIvs or their theories on
taxes at this tino Just beeaise a lot of (lovrnment, labor, farmer, con snler,
And slliall blislhiu-5 representatives have hoped Oil the band wagon with( shouts
of 'lilihlli'e tim budget,."

We slstiit tliet big tht iSQlines is liltersled priniarily In i he remfloval (if price and
otllr dlrei.,i, C(oltrols. Naturally tiy are not averse tlio higher taxes oil coninitrs
if tills caln be lined a all eXelli) for rolliig (llrec ('Anltrols,

No doubt others are sincere nI their belief that, the jirolotoed new (axos will
act as a iroke agaiist hillatlon. We (iisti(1n whether tlie additional taxes thi
far projoxsel will nt ans slih a brake. Iteri ire our reasons:

I, it lrpojl)i(i lncream-,s lii tax rates on Inilividiul linlcoio are too smnall to
alfect t Wi pice level, If we wanted t keep til irlce level down we would have
to itlream taxes by suh all enorioiius anlOuni that the standard of living would

qrol to dalgerou I levels,
he 'rs lient, called for $4 billion a year mincreao in revenue from lli(llvl(illl

IllllIni lltaxo. Th1e louse bill provided for $2.9 million In;rease In jiersolial Inl.
colie taxes, E'veii the larger figure (if $4 billion rejiremeitS only little Uinir tihan
I iirient, of the gross national prodii (the total alnount of goods an(i services
supplhd) all less than 2 percent of I he total pemall ilCoiLn, It In (,lear tlhat
althollgh tlie tax ilereasi ntiny b harsh for iilany individual , froiu the over-all
Stall(Illlhit, Ic .all have Oiliy a imlilor eiiet onil the general pirlce level. 'hiis ii
epocetally true for the prices of all (ilrallo goo(st, amd for niod military mupplies,
wlore tle iillaloinnuary t reiiils are sure to Ile in(mi, pronounced.

Ielneber that nlot all of the money paid out In taxes will be a reduction In
pireasiig power and therefore all aid In the fight agahist inflation, The middle-
llCOnio and ill)iNr-illicoino people will redilce tielr savings, nlot their pur hiaiig
power, to pay these higher taxes. The lower-inconie people will have to cut
down their buying to pay hlIgher taxes; however, they will be reducing their
puirhawes of Iten sulch as food tn(I clothing, (if wlie h there In ample supply.
(Look at what is hiappqnlng tlese (lays in the textile, shoe, and other eoft-goo(Islines.)2, rhe coltemliate( Increase In corporate Income taxes will not materially

affect business demand for plant and equipment and therefore will not reduce
the pressure of (eland 'for building materials and machinery. The corpora-
lions that do most of the business Investing in tills country have acess to sources
of funds; they (on't rely on current Income for buinesn buyllg purposes, In
addition, higher corporate taxes will stimulate higher prices, since In many ilins
of business tie corporations will find it feasible to pass these higher tax payments
on to the consllor.

To Ilaeeo the budget temporarily may seem Important. But It fs more Im-
portant to Ialance the budget and retire the debt, over the longer period, say
tho next 10 to 20 years. If by ilindly sticking to a budget-balancing policy today
we coptribuit to a period of low Incomes, low sales and low profits In the near
future we will not be helping the goal of a balanced budget over the longer term.
This long-term goal can be achieved only by steps which will help to stabilize
the economy when the rate of spending for armament Is diminished.

A substantial rise In tax rates will reduce consumer savings, the savings we
have to rely on for the purchase of homes, autos and the like after the present
emergency in over. New tax rates that destroy iho consumer puurchasing power
after the present emergoncy-when we will have available the tremendous capa-
city now IeIng built;-willl only lead to future budget deficits. Future budget
defielts arising from (leptessed markets will-if we can judge from past experi-
ene-be larger and last longer than the contemplated deficit In the present
emergency. On the other hand a prolonged prosperity after the current emer-
genoy can be expected to produce many years of budget surpluses. Hence,
balanolng the budget today may not be the answer to an average balanced budget
over the longer period ahead.

It is Important to remember that Federal deficits are not synonymous with
Inflation. During the 1020's we had years of budget surpluses while in the de-
pression we had deficits (not only during pump-priming years). Look at the
more recent experience:
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In bllllons of elollarsi

34.1411oi Ygi4i)

.. .. 41.3 42. of

*n4 tit.

In 148-a good sin)eI iiIl yoar--the FIeoral (lovrinnint hall an $8 billion camh
nrlilul. [it 1)41, Wheni ir;ihlot lon, M11ls, And j!rofltA wore falllnl , I her wn over
a hillon dolari of Iotderal deficlt.. it the fNesal year JIlt. 41i( lld, a leIlodf of
marked hilatonary trends, we ld a substantial surp u"l .

'i'hlio figures 11o11;w 11 shillow rasouiini of thosm fsal experts WYi) Iultlmato
that the prolhi'ml of Inflat ion call he reduc4ldto a more probloni (if 1edoral dfclts.

inhatio i is a matter of over-all suuiply anil deOlltlld. The theory IXhihuud
Ini'retweil taxes Is that It Idluces p)urhsti ng power adll hence Ihir $tit %upply Andl
i|elnll( lnto Ilotter alac., flowever, If taxis are to ho all offectrVo willioll tO
rlduce demand, the rates will have to be mueh harsher than currently icon.
teoiplatod. Anti If they beono harsh enough to retlueo th Inflationmary (langor,

hoy will play havoc witl the ecoity.
Thill 14 to say that ifihtlint io not a diamgor. it. Is i real danger. Hi

mucnh so, in our oplillon, that. we at willing to thee (i need fir direct and effective
controls oIl priel, oil wag, aind on imterials. AItV'A inot kid ll ourselves that
loading more taxes oil the low- anld Illhddl-illcoini groulis Is tile wiy to stopI
Intention. It. will do nothing morn than lower their standtard of living, reduce
their slngs, and make the next. roesslon more acute.

P. -

I4eiWA MINING Co.,
Wailed, Idaho, July 04, 101.1101n. WALICR F. (GRlORCInl

Chairioant, senate Finance Comm itc,
1!nited States Senate,IWahi~la, D). C.

DAR SENAToR (oGlIRow: We request that your committee give careful con-
sldoratioon to the following comments pertaining to present lind proposed tax
legislation affecting the metal-mining industry. Although our remarks arm
generally applicable to the inetal-mlning industry throughout the United States,
our disteussion Is more or lss confined to the effect o? prisont, and proPosod tax
legislation on metal mining in the Northwest States, where the deposits are usually
deep- ated, and prospecting and exploration, prior to discovery, requires sub-
stnttial cash outlays.

As comptroller and secretary-treasurer of the Heel& Mining Co. and con-
sulting partner lin the firm of Randall & Magnuson, certified public accountants,
of Wallace, Idaho, I amn familiar with the tax problems of the mining Industry lit
Idaho. Our firm either prepares or supervises the preparation of a majority of
the tax returns for mining companies in the Coeur d'Alene district, a verylim-
portant producer of sine load, and silver,

According to the 196 ainual yearbook published by the American Bureau of
Metal Statistics, the State of Idaho lead all of .the States in the production of zinc
and silver, and was second in the production of load. A comparison of Idaho
production with total United States production is sot forth as follows:

Ilno Leed Suer

ToWt aIW dheo pdution ......d......... .......... .1. 420,876 54944,55

. OI........ .. ............. ...... 2 9,921891%Wmol duction to 14a......... . 2 .57
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NIfet".flvo pireont of tho total produefloi of ll01rals i1 1110 h tato of laho is

pro(hltcil III the Ceur d'Alonn hnifall i ditric t l tt0d In th o ianhalhlt of Idaho
1aa the ares litteilatly sarrollndilig Walilneo Iad Kellogg, Idaho,

lP'rosjecthlig mid exIloration iI fiessary for dilseovery of now 0 rtsh hindlt III tho
((four d'Aleao dimtrif. requiro heavy eth outlays, slico thi ore bodies occur at
depth. It, Is tInt at, ill tititisuil to flstiover ore at a del)thI of from 2,000 to .,000
feel. Illow iti mrface, This of colirso, relires huge Iso teniitdtri's for enxplora.
tio throt glh shaft shinklig mill lateral erossout, tine T lxeiilures for which, idor
prise mit Iax tlw, are lint. deilltit- 1 an orIlinary OXlonis, eli (fi o ty posillity
of reovi'ry or t h expendlitre s in event, (of (allaire to find (l0llnll1i'0l ore (5
throllh a|biIlihiilinetI whieh, of e('il rstt se'llll o(t'lrs, sileo nlaliagoillent, it
reliant. Into ahdion peieK)ltll, ls u)on which Ierhajts a inIllhii dolliarm or more
of the stoekholdihrs ioney hMs bien oxplulnl eI. 'There is always a Issilbillty
that additinal oxiloral iol may elieotiter rolitable ore bodies.

Or present tax laws tiysti lie aui(eilidlii plrOml)tly .If we ar to Attract risk
pitta Inuto I)ros jicting al explorat lon velitatres. 6lhhrwlso there will Ihe very

tow new ore hod los discovered to replace kiown deposits being really exhausted
throligh aocilerali(il production. (lovernnit, offlilal re gnlI tit.l tlie present,
etiergetncy detnanAls tlat. something iea doie ititedlately to encourag the (ills-
covery of lew aihieral heoinits, aMit ye, lany 94i4m1 to Oppose a very slinll sol-
tion Hot forth aH follows:

AUNI) OU111 tII XKNT TAX IAWS To PIlMIT TItH RIXPisNSN(I OP YXP NMI)ITtS
FOl PR(ItOSPROTIN(I, NXPIOA)A'rON, AND I)IV1I1,I'SMNT INVUHIIIiKU l'nlof To
DIM(,OVIIY

The right to exltiso pros mitin andi exploration costs before discovery would
obviously be ani itiduceinot, tidor i)r('slt high tax rates, for inliviiuals s1iff
cori)orations to risk capital In the search for metals, provided sch expeodlittres
wdro doductil)lo for tax plirl)09e0 in th year inI which incurred. Excessive tax
rates, under the present tax law, do not leave either thb corporation or the
Inlivllual oufIciont earnings after taxes to carry oit the necessary prospecting
and exploratlon reqtlirod to discover flew deposits, ortainly I cannot see how
thero cai he any toss of revenue over the long pull. In fact, the discovery of now
profitable deposits will atoan added tax revenue. Our (overnmnit has embarked
upon a policy of loaning or matching funds as an Indlctntent. However, the
industry Ilt general frowns upon asstanceO from Government as a subsidy and
would munch prefer a deduction for tax purposes. Under the present law, even
major cotmpaiies with huge surl)hlses are reluctant to speculate with funds for
exploration, Many small corporations presently Uiable to finance exploratlon
and dovolopment of their own properties would be In a position to attract capital
from larger corporations through loaslng arrangements.

In order to accomplish the above, I urge that your committee act promptly
upon the following recommendations:

Ain dd the present tax law to permit the expensing of expenditures for pros-
pecting, exploration and development incurred prior to the productive stake of
the mine byadding the following now paragraph (D) at the end of section 23 (a) (1)
of the Tonital Revenue Code as a substitute for the first nine lines of paragraph
(D) of section 802 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1951 (H. R. 4478), wich is now under
consideration by your committee:

"(D) In the case of mines and other natural deposits (except oil and gas
wells) all expenditures (in excess of net receipts from any minerals produced
before the mine has reached the production stage) Incurred In prospecting,
exploration, and development may be deducted as expense, ether in the
year Incurred, or at the election of the taxpayer, deferred and ratably appor.
toned to the production directly related to such expenditures, and to the
extent not previously so deducted by the taxpayer may be deducted in the
year in which It is determined that there is no reasonable expectation of such

Otroduct i in thereafter."
ther provisions of section 802 dealing with adjustment of the basis depreciable

property etc., could then be Incorporated into the above. Section a02 (c) must
necessarily then refer to pace 76, line 24, as to "prospecting, exploration, and
development" Instead of merely to "development."

I fully realize that some officials In the Treasury Department will contend
that percentage do lotion compensates for expenditures Incurred in prospecting
and exploration and will therefore oppose the above amendment. However, the
facts do not bear out their contention. Statistics gathered by the Idaho Mining

80141-51-pt, 8--20
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Association for year 1030 through 1940, Inlsilve, reveal that total oxpendltur'a
by the lhllu Indutry li Idaho durlg this period agreated $220 000 000, A
omnp)ared to total reeips frbin alen of ore anUOUtin. i I 10,00 . il otr

words, the minhting Industry lit Idaho dirIlng this period expended $10,000,000 miore(or prospetling, eXporatloin, deveoplment, and inning ctso taxes construction|

toe, exclusivee of d prealatlon llnd doplotioin), than was realized In the forii of
receipts from tho sale of ore, We have Io istatistlc sui)Ncquet to 1940. flow.
ever, if expenditures for jwspeotlig and exploration had not beot made during
the above period, we probably would have very little production li1 the State of
Idaho at the present thue.,

RSCTION 30 of INI 1981 RHVNUN 9Il (it. 11, 447s)

An stated previously, I firmly fool that section 802 (a) should be amended s
suggosted above to permit the Oxpensigng of prompeating, exploration an(d dovelop-
mont ineurred prior to the discovery of ore. Section 302 of the Ioi revenue 1)ill
is utqutestionably a otep'in the right direction, slio It solves part of the prohloi
it porlnittiitg a (doductOil for dovelopittit expnlldittires subseiquiiit to discovery
and prior to the productive stage, which, nUder )FrOlit law, imust be capitalized
and is recoverable only throught deplotloii.

However, I have onto or *wo rltlelsis of the proposed ainenditont, While
stich develolient expenditures may be expensed as a deferred peratiig cost, the
anondmeitt would require that tie expems be allocated over the ores IonofIlted
through sueh expendituro as the units of produced ores or minerals benefited Are
sold. In the Coetir d'Aitio district, I blieve that this wording may actually

irtail doveloptent of presently known or bodies, Managoneent wll be vory
reluctant to expend advance funds for devolmpenit If such funds cannot I)0
expensed li the year of expenditure, for the reason that the future year in which
an expense deduction may be taken inight bo a loss year lit which no tax l)Olofit will
be derived. .

It has been our policy, whiot his apparently mot with Bureau approval, to
expeitse what Is coliittonly termed "normal develop tent," This ielui % deve op.
meit between levels such as for skIp pookuto and erotseut.4 froit the shaft and also
shaft extenlons lit eases where such extotslons merely iialtaln output,

We believe line 24, on page 74, pertaining to the above section, should be
amended by inserting after tie word "sold" the followilg: "or at tho taxpayer'l
election In the year paid or incurred." If the taxpayer wishes to oxponso his
entire development costs, I cannot see why there should be any objection, silico,
in any event, he gets the deduction only once.

We believe that the following sentence should be added to the end of para-
It expenditure maintain production of an operathig mine shall not be con.

sidered ps expenditures for development within the meaning of this paragraph
but shall be deductible as ordinary costs of operation in the year such expenditure
are made."

One other amendment which we believe should be made to section 302 deals
with receipts from minerals produced before the mine has reached the productive
stage, section 302 makes no provision and we believe the following wording
should be added after our proposed amendment insofar as development prior to
the productive stage Is concerned:

"Before the mine has reached the productive stage, net receip from any
minerals produced shall be applied to reduce any thou remaining balance of ex-
penditures."

After making the above amendments, sec. 802(a) of the Revenue Act of 1051 will
read as follows (proposed amendments underlined):
"ISEC. 302. ExPEkDrITUis IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF MINES

Szc. 302 (a). DzDu'cTzorr OF ExPENDITUmRs.-Section 23 (a) (1) (relating to
deductions from gross Income) Is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof,
the following new subparagraph:

"(D) Development of mines: Expenditures paid or incurred after Do.-
cember 31, 1950, In the development of a mine or other natural deposit
(other than an oil or gaa well), to the extent pAid or incrred after the existence
of ores orminerals in commercially marketable quantities has been disclosed,
shall be deductible, on a ratable basis, as the units of produced ores or
minerals benefited by such expenditures a re sold or at the taxpayer's election
in the year paid or incurred. Before the mine has reached the produetive"stage
the net receipts from any minerals produced shall be applied to reduce any then
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remaining balnce of development expenditure, To the extent that auch expendi.
Lure have not previously been so deducted by the taxpayer, they may be deducted
in the year in which it is ddermind that there s no reasonable expecation of such
productive state. Much exponditures, and the adjustinents to basis provided
it section 111(b) (I) (J), shall not ho takeui into account in detrmining the
adjusted binds ,or the property for the purpose, of computig depletion uder

section 114. ills subparagraph shall uot apply to expendl ure for tie
acqiisitlon or In)rovenent of property of a character which Is subject to tile
allowance for dol)rwelatio provided i section 23 (1). For purposes of tids
subparagraph, allowance (or depreciation shall be ColIidored so expendltures,
1,&psnditures to maintain production of an operating mine shall not be considered
as expenditures for elevelopment thin the meaning of this paragraph but #hall
hd deductible as ordinary coats of operation in the year sudh expenditures are
made."

As stated previously, the proposed Italicized anwndinents to section 302 above
relate to oxpomditures for devolopment Incurred after discovery of ore In com-
itercially marketable quantities. Of course section 302 does not take care of
expenditures for prospecting and exploration Incurred prior to the discovery of
eoininercially marketable ore, and for that reason, we must again emphasize the
necessity of making provision for a tax doductlion for such expenditure, an aug-
gested,

Thore are a number of other objectlonablo features to the Revenue Act of 1951
which warrant your consideration. For example, thn proos I to rodcco the
present oxooss-proflts-tax credit basd oil Income from 85 o75 percent Is not
Justified. In fact, any roiuoton below 100 percent results in application of an
exeess-lprofits-tax rate to a portion of normal Income which I ; obviously unfair. We
urge that tile present 85.percent allowance be increased to 100 percent.

The new bill also proposes that combined normal ald surtaxes be Increased to
52 percent. We believe the present 47-porcent rate is excessive, especially when
you consider that corporate income is now being taxed to the corporation and the
portion retained after taxes by the corporation Is taxed once more when distributed
to tile shareholders as a dividend,

Code section 181 () which grants a foreign tax credit only in the case of a
majority owned foreign subsidiary Is grossly unfair to the domestic corporation
0wnin a minority Interest in a foreign subsidiary. The ownership requirements
sheul dbe reduced to a figure riot In excess of 10 percent,

We urge that your committee give our comments careful consideration. We
sincerely believe that tle national emergency demands that our tax laws be
amended in a manner similar to that sot forth above In order to provide mtals so
necessary for the national safety.

Yours very truly, JIECLA MINING CO.,

L. J. RANDALL, Comptroller,

BAKER, BOTTS, ANnusws & PARIM111,
Iloueton, July V7, 1951.

Family Partnerships, Revenue Act of 1951.

Mr. Colm F. STAU,Chief of Sta,
heti u114se Office Building, Washington, D. C.

DZA MR. STAM: As I have written you heretofore in reference to the treat-
ment of family partnerships In the Revenue Acts of 1950 and 1951, I am writing
in reference to the same subject as dealt with in section 313 of the revenue bill of
1051 as passed by the House.

In substance in my opinion section 222 as contained In the revenue bill of 1950
as passed by the Senate Is far simpler, clearer, and better all around than this
sectiot4 313, and will make for far les litigation and at the same time will, as I
have heretofore written you, be entirely fair to the Government. I would prefer
section 222 as originally written, although I will suggest later in this letter a small
change In one sentence.

SECTION 813 OF REVENUE BiLb OF 1931

I Appreciate very much your extended efforts to clear up this family-partnership
muddle and the work that has gone Ifito the preparation of section 313. However,
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from over 30 years' experience i tax matters and from a study of section 313 ai1
many discussions of it with other lawyers and accountants, I believe we will have
anot hor flock of litigation over the meaning of certain provisions of section 313.
1 will discuss at the first, certain tehnileal objeetiols and then take lip the tnore
fundamental o01es:

1. 1 lie first sentence of setiol 191 as enacted hy sciton 313 provides for tiw
distribution of earnings i aecordanee with the pattnership agreement and tOwnm
makes an exception to the extent that the portion attrilbltal)ho to donated caplitl
is proportionately greater than the sha are of the donor attributable to the donor's
capital. The third sentence then provides that an Interest purchased by o 1110.el-
ber of a family front another shall 1e considered to he created by gift and the fair
market value of the purchased interest shall he considered to ho donated capital.

You will note that the provision of fair market value is technically Ihflt&d to a
purchased Interest and the fair-markot-valuo provision (loes not in so many words
apply to a donated Interest. It was probably your intention to have the fair
market value apply, both to a donated Interest and a purchased Interest but there
is this hiatus in theo language. With this hiatus, there is no mneasure provided
for determining what Ii the capital represen~tedi ly anl Interest (ionaitedl ly a
p arenlt to a child. However, for the balance of this letter I will assume that, the
fair-narket-value provision applies both to donated Interest and purchased
interest.

2. There Is no provision IIi the section by which the amount of the donor's
capital is to be determined. I can see all through this many diffioulties with
revenue agents, and it is with revenue agents that all tax cases originate. I can
see now long and extended discussions as to what the donor's capital is i a
partnership and what the fair market value of a child's donated or purchased
interest is. This becomes particularly difficult where there is a partnership of
long standing. For example, I have now up with the Government a partnership
created on December 31, 1935, between three brothers, two wives, and 10 trusts.
Each year there will come up the question of what the capital of the throe brothers
and their two' wives amounted to on December 31, 1035, and the fair market
value of the interests given those trusts ol that day. As of what date is the
donor's capital to be determined? As of what date is the fair market value of a
donated or purchased Interest to be determined? In this connection, if a partner-
ship has increased it worth at the time an interest is sold or given to children, then
the fair market value of the children's interest would be worth more than the
amount of capital originally put into the partnership by the parent and it such
case the interest of the children would be recognized fi full. In other cases a
partnership will not have as much assets as it had originally, either by distributions
or losses. InI such case the fair market value of the interest acquired bychildren
will be less than the proportionate capital originally put in by the parent and in
that instance the Interest of the children will not be recognized in NIll. i do not
think that this result was intended.

3. Section 313 as now written will apply no matter how old the done or pur-
chaser of an interest may be. It. applies to all dealings between spouses, ancestors,
and lineal descendants and any trusts for such persons. A mant is ini a partner-
ship with two others, and has two sons that are up in their forties. He wants
them to come into the partnership to take his place gradually. He therefore sells
them anl interest. Here again we have all of the intricate questions of the donor's
capital and the donated capital when if section 313 is not enacted these two grown
men who happen to be sons of a partner would be readily admitted by the Govern-
ment as bona fide partners.

There may be an answer to the foregoing questions, but, if section 313 is passed,
I do not know what answers I could give to a revenue agent if he raised them inI
the examination of one of these family partnerships.

SECTION = OF REVENUE ILL OF 1960 PASSED BY SENATE

As I have heretofore written you, I think section 222 Is fair to the Government
and fair to the taxpayer, and It does not have the complicated questions that
arise under section 313, or at least arise in my mind and that of others, I think
section 222 can go far toward eliminating a great deal of needless litigation.

In connection with section 191 as proposed to be enacted by section 222 1
would like to call your attention to the second sentence as now written which
reads: "If it does not so reflect the proportionate value of services, a reasonable
proportionate allowance for such services shall be attributed to the partners
rendering such service."
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If I may doso, I would suggest that this soentone be changed to read: "If it

does not so reflect the proportlotate value of services a reasonable amount for
such services shall be attributed to the partners ronderiig such service before
the determination of the partnorship inconie allocable to tile partners according
to tie terms of the partnership agreent."

The only change of substanco that this would make would be to change the
words "a reasonable proportionate allowance" to "a reasonable amount." I can
see difficulty in the words "a reasonable proportionate allowance." I think
it was Intended that there should be a definite monetary allowance to the partner
rendering the service, but under the pre'sont words It seems to me that there would
be allocated to such partner a percentage of the arnings which light vary very
considerably from year to year. If this is changed as I suggest to a reasonable
amount ," this would Imcan a deflidte amount in dollars that would represent
rasonalle COllm)ensatlon for the )artlner's services, and I do not doubt but that
in practically all eases taxpayers and the (lovernnent agelits coull come to an

Sto what would be a reasonable r
might bave a great (deal of difficulty lin agreeing umpon n additional percentage of
earnings.

RETRIOACTIVE FEATURE

I think that any provision in the Rovenue..Acb of 1951 should be made retro-
active to January 1 1939, just like the Semiate provided i section 222. If this
change is made appllcable only from the passage of the Revenue Act of 1950 it
will be years before it will have any actual effect in cleanhlig Up tax cases. On he
other hand, making it retroactive to 1939 will make it applicable to present
pemndlg cases and establish a definite rule by which these family partnerships
can be measured and bring to a ready conclusion practically all of the pending
cases, either in favor of the Government or the taxpayers.

As the revenue bill of 1951 is now pending before the Senate Finance Com.
mittee, I am sending a copy of this letter to Senator George and to Senator
Connally.

I have through these many years recognized the great value of your services
and those of your staff to both the hlouso and Senate in preparing the various
revenue bills, "and as a citizen I want to express my gratitude to you.

Yours very sincerely, HOMER L. BRUC3,

AMHERtST It. WILDER CHARITY,
St. Paul, Minn., July 28, 1951.Hion. WALTER F. GE~oRUE,

United Slates Senator, Washington, D. 6.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: We are writing to you as a member of the Senate

Finance Committee to ask your assistance in securing an amendment to the
section of the Revenue Act of 1951 which provides for a 20-percent withholding
tax on dividends, royalties and interest payments. It is our understanding that
the act as passed by the House of Representatives provides that the withholding
tax shall be deducted from all dividend, royalty, and interest payments, but that
where such Payments ar withheld from tax-exempt organizations, such organi-
zations would be permitted to claim credit for the withheld amounts as an offset
against their liability for Income and social-security taxes on wages paid their
employees. If the amounts withheld exceed the organization's liability for taxes
withheld from wages paid their employees, the organization will have to apply
for a refund of the difference.

The Wilder Charity is an endowed foundation which operates a number of
services in this community for the benefit of "the worthy poor, sick, aged, or
otherwise needy." With the exception of miscellaneous operating receipts, its
entire Income is received in the form of interest and dividends. If this proposed
provision were to become law it would not only greatly complicate our bookkeeping
records but would also delay the receipt of a substantial percentage of our current
income. Because the Wilder Charity receives practically its entire income in
the form of interest and dividends, the amount of our withholding-tax and social-
security-tax credits would be equal only to approximately 25 percent of the
amount withheld by the Government under the proposed plan.

It seems to us that the proposed plan would be exceedingly difficult to administer
and that it, would greatly increase the bookkeeping and record-keeping costs of
the Federal Government.
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" 1.*ile ft* lowie edolme (Qknidlai eurlti 'Apparently the Canadian
(3'ij ye*t.ft three b tlcof withholding the ta on payments of dividends,
tWitlmakrd Inteets bbt ltpnts'eharitable orgalsatlons to file a certificate"' t 4: n'Mpt sttue wIth*the oqinpaby or individual saying the d ovidends

yte or Inteet, and op the basis of that statementno deductions are made
jth'th'J; tbir14ed'tW to hearlitAble0tgdMhtation. It seems tous that such

a41 uiw iftt eOer to'adtrnnster*and of much,lees inconvenience to the
ofe ItaI$ or no i 0jio ol4 0a tlon i We would greatly appreciate youl assistance
1~i~kIz1t c _rt~ that a 1 e'lly.itdminIsterbd proeeduresslprovded for tax-
exenmtit ovgaLtlOuu than thd oneproposed by the* House bill. We have found
ttlt the C _an ystem I operate very easiy ,wlth a minimum of diffoeulty and

, 8inc.~l ... JO J., t.
-O' R, ia Jr,8.w**crsery.

NATIONAL, TOOL AND Dix, M AUrACTURzs AssomiATIoN,
..C'land Ohio, July RS; 19I.Hon,- WALTUR ,*Gibaoa 3 , '/ ;...'!,., ',. , ,. ,

Chairman, Senale Fimamee Commite,,
MOMite Stw 8fenate, WaehinoD(.

-DbAv Ssr v4o6 OebaXp: It will be veiry-much appreciated If-you will see that
the followintbletf statement regarding'fanily partnerships Ii included In the

ecord Of the .hearings which your committee lnow holding on H. R. 4478.
Full ftecogntlion f family partnerships by the Bureau of Internal Revenue as

regards the feeral income tax Is hig y Important to many of the shop owners
in th #eci61 tooland die Ihdustry. These shops are all small businesses which
make the dpeeial tooling without which mass production Is impossible.
They are operated by their owners, frequently with the help of various members

of the family, in the ohce, on the'road, or In the shop. ' Family partnerships are
*a, nature consequence, and take various forms.'

Before the Senate acts on H. R. 4473, we urge that section 818, familypartner.
ships, bo amended to provide for Its application for tax years back to 1938, and
to keit cleo that any partnership that Is valid under State law be so recognized
for Federal tax purposes.

Since it, became P r Wssble for husband and wife in any State to split their
Inv". IV hl. I t.i1h p)utlng their Income taxes, the Importance of the validity
of busbanid A *ife'6,Artneis 0p has of course become of less Importance. But
before this right was established by Conges& n,_nysuchpartnbrships which
had been reconzed for tax purposes" before thi United Sts Suxreme Court
d"s0na.i ft heTower and Lusthaus casm, were denied the right of ividing theirid ' 1040e rdanoe with ther partoership aee..ments,.even though tis

O, f'16f spIttl Incomes was enjoyed by all married ooupla In community-
ri$ y rts. This In#4uitable action should now be reeilftd, another

- "'. . '..... ' ........ GRoao. EATON, secuti Seretary.

•* K ... '. .. wruu Ts OP, TORJSY. Io. ..
.1 '11 01 A 5 X A j 4

hDNRzSi*kAB*Vxo'aoai Many menlbers ofthfh national association of the
ba=,spqhd w g *o ltInd ,fwo!prav/de all tyes, of. domestic watertrana.

.,,irwco, cstal canals And1*trways, the
hewd n gr ~ 'a on net. beve', there; 'a, eeris in,

4 0,~tpj 48O*, o0j O , ighty-&6t Congress the XOoss rofito

0'pe,~ 'tegran" gofe,

b ~ ~ ~ ~~~~* O~~ncrirbywtr uct to the uristino tbe'Ipteorbte-oMI
rier -Oi(o~n inllon under part Ill of the Interstate Commerce Act,. or subject,

• , , -
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to the urlsdition of the Federal Maritime Board under te Intercoastal Shipping
Act, 138"-
aud section 448 (d) tates that-" ,

"For the purposes of this AuboMha ter the term regulatedd public utility' means
(except as provided In subsction ej) a corporation described in subsection (o)bitt only r? 80 per centum or more o its gross Income (computed without regard
to dividends and capital gains and losses) for the taxable year is derived rom
Uous described In subsection (o)."Ai a matter of practical operations on the Inland waterways and In the harbors
f4 the United States; nearly all water carriers engage in both "regulated" and "un-

regulated" traffic under the provisions of, port III of the Interstate Commerce
Act -the Transportation Act of 1940. This act provides specific exemptionsapplicable to the carriers by water of bulk commodities generally, including bulkpetroleum products, operations In harbor# and contiguous waters, and certain
other services provided by water carriers and operators.Under the language in the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950, herein quoted, do-mestic water car riders and operators are denied the 6-percent credit unless 80 percent
or more of their tramffio by revenue volume is subject to regulation by the Interstate
Commerce Act. It is believed that the equitableness of the situation would require
that these carriers and operators be permitted to take the creffit referred to In the
poportion of their "regulated" to their "unregulated" traffic ind thus revenue.

Under such an arrangement if a water carrier derived 60 percent of his revenue
in any taxable year from traffic subject to regulation and fixation of rates by the
Interstate e ommerce Commission or an ot ger appropriate regulatory body, heshould be entitled to take 50. prer r _ t credit, rather than be deniedall such credit because of t t his "regu1 a venue did not amount to
80Percent of his total e for an taxable eIar

it"Is ho that th mmittee on ance wiU give cons rtion to the allevia-
tion of t inequit the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 by ropriate amend-ment to H. R. the proposed Roven t of 1951, no tfore it. The
undersigned wil les a in rt of this ested amend-
ment at nvo e ad

Sine yours, C. THOMPSON, evident.

uiVHon;Ha "JULY 23 1O5i.Sena Fimanc I m
D*Aui a:. In a cnee YO en with yo In your

OAc6 W eday, J 18i at rewith a presentatio of thepro e endm'nt f pI p rtnerahi p
torshilo ke adva of the their bune o nations.

This gr '.has been a neglected t grou wise. Th Is little
record o t r ever havin been tax ct lderA i6 a bus up.
They to t backbone of ry a com and are breed ig

.di 1of the thtis in heA ri es te m. TseudU' put ac I t s co taxwse ho t
youandyour at n theFinan mmit ill see fit to e s recom-
mendat.,o ' t t016
'Thlsisa .newaie e Onenieb t has beeniconside your tax advisers

t6r 'ny ya ahi "h 'before the ay and M in the past.
I believe)lt, woul4 ye'' en a great deal, deration r the recentd 6ti of th hadil no'eh ~nWhat

1vd ee aa ore a l haFn Mnac .Conomto o than 'the' one
tay qtalified b pick up th*i "new

b d on it. - 4

o u s i n fiB Ail I t I.
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JuLY, 23, 1951.

PRoPoSED AMENDIIENT TO TIES HoUSv TAx BILL, Now JiEronw THE S19NATE
FINANCE COMMITriwE

Subject: Giving proprietors and partners the right to pay business taxes under
the samne tax schedule as corporations.

The following taxes are presently In force:
Corporation tax rates: Pfreent

Normal tax -------------------------------------------------- 25
Surtax on net income over $25,000 ------------------------------- 22

Total ...................................................... 47
Excess profits tax on income above excess profits tax credit iV any. - 30

Total ----------------------------------------------------- 77
Over-all ceiling, 62 percent.

Individual tax rates:
Normal tax -------------------------------------------------- 3
Surtax at $12,000 --------------------------------------------- 40
Surtax at $200,000 -------------------------------------------- 88
Top total rate ---------------------------------------- 91
Over-all ceiling, 87 percent.

A business earning $12 000 a year operated by a proprietor pays the same
tax as a corporation. If the proprietor has no other income. If he has other
income his business and personal taxes are added together and the burden on his
'business is increased.

Above $12 000 area income the proprietor is at a progressive disadvantage.
The corporation rate Is 47 percent. plus excess-profits taxes, if any, with an over-
all ceiling of 62 percent. The individual proprietorship ceiling is 87 poreent.

It is recognized that by court decisions and tax authorities that no man should
be penalized taxwise for his selection of a method of doing business.

All tax laws are written around the individual and the corporation and pro-
prietor's and partner's business enterprises and venture capital has not been
the subject of tax legislation. They are the forgotten group.

No Qther group will be hurt by recognizing this forgotten group and treating
them justly taxwi|e.

The revenue received from this group by the Federal Government should not
be reduced. This group should be stimulated and the revenue Increased. Reduc-
tion of taxes increased the revenue in Canada.

This subject of proprietor and partner taxes has been before the Ways and
Means Committee of the House since 1045 and has been considered by the Joint
Tax Committee of the House and Senate. It has been stated that the reason
the Ways and Means Committee has taken no action was because there was no
general revision of the tax laws and only a few specific so-called emergency cases
were passed on. The justice of an equitable tax base for this group has never
been questioned.

A bill, H. R. 4214 was introduced into the House by the Honorable Daniel
Reed, of New York this year and a similar one was introduced by the same Con-
gressman last year.

Copies of H. R. 4214 are attached herewith and also a copy of a proposed bill
differing sUghtly from H. R. 4214 which it is suggested that the Senate Finance
Committee adopt as an amendment to the House bill presently before them in
preference to H. R. 4214 for the following reasons:

The proposed and preferred amendment differs from H. R. 4214 in leaving
out the last paragraph of H. R. 4214. This paragraph provides for double taxa-
tion of proprietorship and partnership when these earnings are transferred from
the business account of the partnership or proprietorship to the individual account,
I. e., transferred from his venture capital to his investment capital.

This is not a fair, equitable, or desirable procedure for the following reasons:
(1) Congress and its tax advisers are seriously considering the elimination

of double taxation of corporate dividends. It would be unwise and unfair to
Impose on proprietorships and partnerships a double taxation of their earnings
when the principal has been condemned In corporations,

(2) If a partnership or proprietorship is required to pay an extra tax for the
transfer of earnings from venture capital to investment capital there will be a
tendency to keep the venture capital and not pay taxes on it. Tax experts
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have stated that the operation of a proprietorship and partnership tax based
under corporate rates was the only method known by which the accumulations
of unnecessary capital was prevented. The retention of capital by corporations
has been the subject of much legislation and many administrative rules and an
undesirable feature of this kind should not be added to a proprietorship and
partnerhip tax situation.

(3) If venture capital earnings are transferred promptly from venture capital
to individual investment account, without tax, they will immediately increase
the earning power of the individual which earni pgs will be subject to the Individual
tax rates With probably Increased revenue to tho Government.

Proprietorships and partnerships are penalized over corporations as follows:
(1) They are required to pay taxes a year in advance and sometimes In advance

of the collection of the money providing the taxes.
(2) They have, at the risk of their business, their entire assets, including both

Investment and venture capital.
() They have no carry forward on losses or excess profits tax credits.
roprietorship and partnership advantages:

(1) The right to do business In any State without a license or Incorporation.(2) Bookkeeping and legal simplicity.
(3) No board of directors.
(4) No minority interest.
(5) No double taxation of earnings.
6 No undistributed earning problem.
7 The right to do business in a manner of their own choosing without being

penalized (a truly American privilege).
(8) No personal holding-company problems.

A BILL To permit unincorporated busnese to be tated as corporations

Be it enacted by the Senate and l1ouse of Representatives of the United Stales of
America in Congress assembled, That the Internal Revenue Code Is amended by
adding at the end of part I of subchapter B of chapter I the following now section:
"SEC. 16. ELECTION AS TO TAX TREATMENT ov NONCQRPORATE BUSINESS

ENTERPRISES
"(a) At the election of the taxpayer, any business enterprise operated by an

individual, or by a partnership consisting of not more than ten individuals other
than a nonresident alien or a foreign partnership may be treated for tax purposes
as if such business enterprise were a corporation, subject to the condit ons and
limitations provided in this section. In the case of a partnership, each partner
must concur in the election. The election provided in this subsection shall be
exercised in accordance with such regulations as the Commissioner, with the
approval of the Secretary, shall prescribe.

'(b) As used in this section, the term 'business enterprise' means an enterprise
engaged In a trade or business other than personal service.

'(c) In the case of any business enterprise as to which an election for corpora-
tion tax treatment has been made under subsection (a), the following taxes shall
be levied collected, and paid:

"(1) a tax on the normal-tax net income of such business enterprise, at
the rates prescribed in section 13 (b) or 14 (b);

"(2) a tax on the corpration surtax net income of such business enterprise,
at the rates prescribed in section 15;

"(3) a surtax on the undistributed section 102 net income of such business
enterprise, at the rates prescribed in section 102.

(d) There shall not be included in the gross income of a business enterprise
any income includible in 'personal holding company income,' as defined in section
502; but any such income shall be treated as the income of the individual or
Individuals to whom it would be attributable if this section had not been enacted.
The Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, shall by regulation
prescribe such method of accounting as will be necessary in order to determine
whaM items are to be exludel from the gros Income of the business enterprise
and ratedd as income of.lhd vdtials uhder this subsection.

"(e) In computing the net Income of any business enterprise asto which an
election has been male under subsection (a), the following rules shall apply:

"(1) a reasonable deduction shall be allowed for salary or compensation
to the sole proprietor or to any partner for personal services actually rendered;
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ine0rease over the V11h110shown Ill th'a returnl it her bw Itiuhmdln wiopeotty not
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to he not, fiaxable, or by iitcriasiig t ho value of property shownm t herei, Mit te
meult that It thle msate is boundu by itsl Plotitlon ito)s 11mo(i vnltin I year after dontt i,

tho tot al t ax resulting might Autibstutally absorb It" 011tIre est Ato~ or moo leoIniali
lii it A to work at great Itar~dolli ol I ho bonefleisries of ft"ointe"

It% tile iso.ealled Amterican Bar Association (ax bill, by ItopremonttIve~s Campj
midfltod, 1t, It. 477A amid It. RI. 4825t there is propsedI awl ametuidiunt, wileh
ul1do kte way wit h I to i1141fuitald rosulIs it under t lit) premont. law. Aapy of that
pos~eed attueildill"1 lit encloosed,

I filphimetio bill Wioh I" ellt uiiul'r your Cionsidlerat ion is one du'slgiml
rtily'1*to neroeas revenue. rallier than to correct inequitdes. Neverthutes

1eeis dIattgemr of a rel liards10ip being litourred by an Puotatoi whitili I know of 11
the atunudntnt to wltiolt I have referred lit not, passed at (.It[ fisno.

I should adld that lit order to heo of boiltilt the antoitdununt.1t woulIlneed to pro-
Oid that It be Applicable to all W~aites witit respoot to which thle statutory porlod
for ftiing of claims for reftitid Itas ntot expIrmld at thle dito of onaottuont. If tito
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Ptosa~o A uNOauN TO) SKCTtON All (D. Or T111 INTNIINAL IINVIONU CoVID
IIILATINO 1Nu) TIM~ OPTIONAL~ VALUATION Or IEKTATS8

OMTONAL VALUATION

et ion 18110 ( rolating to opt fltal vahuatfotil of gros Msate) Is hereb1y itiiotd
by striking out, the first senttence and inserting it fi t thereof tite followitig:

4"Q OPTION~t, VALVATION.-If thLe executor So lot upoti Is return tile value
of the gross esate shall be determined by vahihg all the property inechided therein
on the date of thie decedets death as of the dato I year after the (locedetit's
death. If, subsequent, to the filing of the return tile valioe'of tho gross estate3 Is
inereased over the valuo'shown In thle return either by nldn rpryio
shown lin the return or by mnr oaiitg the value of p)rry. shown therein, thle exe-
Cutor may) ect whether the gross estate, as WON reas, shall We valued as of tho
di of leat or pursuant to this subsection arid thelxeutor shall have this elec-
lion notwithstanding a prior election or faiuro to elect. liewover, (1) property
included in the grs estate on the date of death and, within 1 year after thjo,de
fedenla death. distributed by -the executor (or, it the vaseo f property. Included
in the gross estate under subsecti (o), (d I or(M of ~hs 0000tMon, ditlu' d'b
flhe trusteeb undoithe ins trune . jft r, 00, anio ~ r thet rwise
disposed of, sthall be Included a.it aue as o0 th m Ofuc a ditiutin ae
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xhli"I Ko, ur ot, htr d~llomi, lowle whlhnover flrst oe00li, Iinladi of IN Valuo am of
titt dM41 I yost fttr til dtilodon,'s (01.lh, And (2) Aly interest or Matein wllh IM

lnoloted Iy ti im hipset of timel shall b" ititiuidtod it ItS 4a111 ah of flt) fItn of uleath
(Intead o tlit. lot-o dto) with Ad/ustument for any rilforeNti II II ts value. M of the
Iitt late Uot. tle to Iniort Ist1l (of twmio'"

1'i1114 Attiiltdtoeiit 1ll1 ibe applicable to fll "MAIIIs with toqkid, to whieh the
statftory parlo for "Illng a cl l for trfund of estate tax$" Ae ihii not have xpilred
ft till elte of the aotllhtrellollt letf.

'ri Atlr,1cWAN J,11MtON,
1101. W tM 11 10 (110101,Ifitll, p U 17,li nld , July 80, 111 .

ChireatIes ,'ie' unie Ptlance Conindite,
NeHafe (ijfrr Illhling, I0uahlnlton, D. (.

DIOAII fOrn^AToI: 4111e 1020 tlho Attitleau, 1.ejA , lies Iben viry kenly hiter-
eslpi IIn the proonutionu of Irnmolhll 1notif i lo boy In lit. ge' group of 12 to 17

1;parm, T his was slered as a part, of Ie 1 g lmo's At tic in program, and
fam~ (mmI congf, limald neht year,.

We feel bAsball ha payfild i very Ienplrtalu, part II, out program. It han also
hoineu III correct uIg Jovenill. dellicueoy IIn many art-oe.

DurIlig 1050 a olal of 1%460 45 ul(n. were riEgimoredl In our Amerienan Legion
junior bsmball progrnu, Although mny Lgli tfeaoms were playing who wete
tlat lI0loitllY rOgl'tt'd II (Jlt I l ourhilt tets omfleo, We efti.tiatf I million boys
prtleld lav i] our baseball program atilnually.

In vitw of fito effort Ihe Ainmerlenn Leglon In aklg to Infteref the Ibos of ages
12 to 17 in b seball, It, Is our feeling tihat, ba.,lall equipment such as Iills, lats,
glove, stimaks bIey proieooors, and Ing guaris should be rotnoveel ftoln section
83 ol .It. 447I, " hi h Im flow IM1ilng COniSi(lered by your (tnoillrtifi .
We were imiable to appear before ofir 0o0intl fee, and will appreciate it If this

loAter canll I munii a part of the rtcord of the hearlung.
,,rely yorsocr,, Jr., Nalional Cominanler,

Ti AMsnIImAt OUl Pmmsar A CAWIm, Cm"u,

Mointor WAimme1 F. fiNeRei, I'Oerborough, N. U., July 17, I)51.

Chairman, ,ente Finance Comnittee,
,qenafr Offire IBtlding, Washington, D. U,

DAIAR 14IONA'Tt (lNomuMn: Iliis organization In the Ameican (Juarnsey Cattle
Chlb 'oterbrough, N. IL, ropr sontlug approximately 50,000 (iuerlisey cattle
bro(ors In the tmltod Otates,
The 8onato inanice C(mimittoo, of which you are chairman, is considering the

now Revenue Act. of 1051 and we would Ilke to direct ourselves briefly to one
revisionon of the bill (11. i. 4473) as It was passed by the House. We refer to
section 800 of the bill wlhleh reads:

S"l,'eetive with respmet to taxable yearn beginning after December 31,
11150, sootion 117 (J) (1) Is hereby amended by addling at the end thereof the
following now sentence: 'ich term also Includes livestock held by the
taxpayer for'draft, breeding, or dairy purposes for 12 months or more.'"

This provision Is of vital Interest to our members, as well as to the countleSs
thousands of taxpayers In tle country who have herds of animals used for draft,
breeding, or dairy purposes.

Obviously, the Intention of the provision is to make sure that the taxpayer
shall receive a capital-gains treatment when he sells draft, breeding, or dairy
livestock, with the requirement that in order to got such treatment, the livestock
must have been "hold by the taxpayer" for such purposes for 12 months or more.

You and your committee are undoubtedly familiar with the history of the
taxability of sales of draft breeding, or dairy animals. Without attempting to
mot forth the details, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, for years, has been
holding that sales of such animals reult in ordinary income, notwithmanding the
faot that the Judicial decisions have been to the contrary. Your honorable
committee, and the Congress was most cognizant of this situation last year when
it considered the Insertion of a provision on this subject in the Revenue Act of
1050. However, for certain reasons, this was not done and we refer to the con-
ferenee committee report (H. Rept. No. 3124, 81st Cong., 2d sem.. p. 28) which
said: "It is the hope of the conferees that, pending such study and further legi*-
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lation, the Treasury Department will follow the decision of the EIghth Circuit
Court In the Albright case (173 P. 2d 389)." The conferees had eliminated the
propomed amendment because they did not want to amend section 117 ) with
regard to cattle to the exclusion ofother livestock and, accordingly, felt that the
matter on an over-all broad basis was deserving of further study.

Since then, the Treasury Department has come out with a new position set
forth In Mim, 6660 (June f7, 1051), but in this ruling the Commissioner still has
not gone as far as some of the court decisions,

Obviously, 4u4 espgipllly in Vlew of what htappned last year, the Intent behind
section 308 of the pending revenue bill Is to a ord taxpayers certain benefits and
to make sure that they receive them, notwithstanding what the position of the
Commissioner may be.

However, we would like to point out to you that the language In the bill lacks
clarity and could very well result i considerable litigation which would be costly
to taxpayers as well as the Government, and which might very well defeat the
Intent of this now legislative provision. While the language to be added to
section 117 (j) refers to livestock "held by the taxpayer" for 12 months or more
there Is no way of determining when such holding period begins. The report of
the House committee accompanylng this bill (11. Rapt. No. 880, 82d Cong.,
1st seas.) sheds no light on this at all. It states:

Your committee belleves that the term "livestock" in this now sentence
should be given a broad, rather than a narrow, Interpretation; and that the
gains from sales of livestock should be computed in accordance with the
method of livestock accounting used by the taxpayer and presently recog.
nized by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

To give you a specific example, let ug refer to a bull which Is owned by the owner
of a dairy herd. The bull cannot be used for breeding until It Is from 10 to 12
months old. When does a taxpayer begin to held such an animal. for breeding
purposes? Once the bull calf is born In the taxpayer's herd the taxpayer begins
holding It for breeding purposes.

The same Is true with regard to a heifer calf. It would not be bred until about
18 months of age and would first drop a calf about 9 months thereafter. Yet,
once the heifer is born In the taxpayer's herd, with the taxpayer not selling it
but holding It in the herd, with the attendant expenses, taxpayer is holding such
anhnal for dairy or breeding purposes.

By the same token, once a taxpayer ol)tains title to a bull or heifer that date
should start his 12 months holding period. .

In order to avoid confusion and considerable costly litigation in the future, and
in keeping with the apparent intent behind this provision, it is requested that
your honorable committee modify this language so as to make it crystal clear
when the holding period begins.

Knowing how busy your committee is, with numerous witnesses requesting
permission to appear before it, we are attempting to cooperate with you and are
confining our request to the form of this letter. We trust you will be good-enough
to see to it that it receives the attention of yourself and your honorable conunittee.
If you or your committee so desire, we would be 4lad to personally appear before
it to discuss this particular subject at greater length.

Thanking you for your consideration.
Respectfully, TEi AMERICAN GUERNSEYCATTLE CLUB,

KARL B. MusszER, Secretary.
(At 12:40 p. m. the committee recessed to reconvene at 10 a. m.

Monday, July 30, 1951.)
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MONDAY, JULY 80, 1951

UNITED ST'ATMS SFMAT ,
COMMIWEREr'. ON FINANCE

Waskington, h. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10 a. m. in room 312 Senate

Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Taft Martin, and Williams.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chiei clerk- Colin F. Stain,

chief of staff, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue T'axation.
Senator BYr. Let the meeting come to order.
In lieu of appearance there will be inserted in the record 0, letter

from John W. Hardy, of the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board, Richmond, Va., and the statement of Karl F. Feller president,
International Union of United Brewery, Flour, Cereal, Soft Drink,
and Distillery Workers of America, CIO.

(The material referred to follows:)
COMMONWEAT/ru OF VIRGINIA,

VIRGINIA ALcouoLmo LEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD,
Richmond, Va., July 25, 1951.Hon. HARILY F. flyso,

Congress ol the United States, Senate Building, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SZNATOR: As president of the National Alcoholic Beverage Control Asso-

clation anl vice chairman of the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, I
am enclosing a copy of a resolution which was adopted at the annual meeting
of the National Alcoholic Beverage Control Association held in New York City
on October 4, 100, which resolution was reiterated at a midyear meeting of
the association held at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., on May 2, 191, relative
to the matter of excise taxes on alcoholic beverages. This association is com-
posed of 10 member States who have alcoholic beverage control laws similar
to the laws of the State of Virginia. The members of the Virginia Board have
had the privilege of meeting once or twice a year with the commissioners and
administrators of the other commissions who are members of this association
for the purpose of improving the administration and enforcement of laws per-
taining to the sale of alcoholic beverages. I wish to say that these are earnest,
honest, honorabfe men devoting their talents In a conscientious manner In an
attempt to control the distribution of alcoholic beverages and to eliminate, as
far as practical, illegal manufacture and traffic of such beverages. The members
of this association, including the Virginia board, are opposed to any Increase
in Federal excise taxes on alcoholic beverages as expressed in the enclosed reso-
lution.

We feel the Federal Governmpnt will make a grave error If any additional
taxes are Imposed on any alcoholic beverages. In our opinion any increase in
taxes will contribute to an alarming increase in illegal manufacture and traffic
in alcoholic beverages with a resultant increase In other types of crime. We
believe that It would be necessary for the various States and the Alcohol Tax
Unit to substantially increase their personnel at great expense to both the
Federal and State Governments in an attempt to control illegal manufacture
and traffic and there is great doubt in our minds that even with increased per-
sonnel, the illegal manufacture and traffic can be controlled satisfactorily.
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We cannot agree with the philomophy of thosO who believe ilie Illegal matlu.
facturo and tramc of alcoholic beverages which would be caused by tddItiotil
Federal excise taxen would not create a serious crime problem for the enforce.
meant agencies of the edoral and State governments.

We respectfully request your serious consideration of this matter, and we hol,
It will be your pleasure to vote and use your Influence as a member of the Henuto
Finance Committee agalnot tho present proposed Inerease In excise taxes on
alcoholic beverags.

We respectfully reqluest that at tile meting of tile Mennto Flince Committee
to ho held In Wnsilllltlon next Monilny you present thils colnltlllelttion ant tile
enclosed resolution nd request that It be m(ade it part of tile record of tile
hearing to be eolducted at that tlie relative td the mntter of excise taxes o
aleoholle beverages.

With kind personal regards,
nillcerely yours, Jells W, llIY,

' lIVsoLUt~loN

Whereas the present Federal excise tax rate o neltoilmnhe beverages already
bears two war tax I1ere ses, the filst assisted under the Itevonno Act of 1042
anti the second assested uulder the Revenue, Act of 1048i1;

And whereas tlere 11118 ieI all larming In1crel se ill the Illicit production of
distilled spirits as reflected by the still.-meiures statistics released by tile Alcohol
Tax Unit (if tile Treasury Deptrtment of tile United States aind wlich indicates
that such illicit lro luetion continles to Inereaso;

And wltereas It Is tie opinion of tile National Alcollolic Deverage Control
Association that excessive excise taxes on distilled spirits are a major contrilit-
lng factor to such Illicit producltou:

And whereas asii excessive taxes aind conseqllent Illicit production have a
direct 'and an adverse Influence on tile revenue of the tnil6ier States of thi
association, first by diverting the revelltl(e which would liorlnally aeCrlio to tile
said Imellber States front tile sle tf legal tax-paid distilled spirits, and secondly
Iby adding to tile enforeelient costs coliseqUliCllt Um the Illicit trilfil Ilk Ilistilleld
spirits within the Iwirders tilt, said ltelber States: Now, therefore, be It

Rtaottqd, That the Nntional Aleohollc lleverolge Control Assoelatloll urges that
tilert' should he no further Increase in tMe excise tax rates oil alcoholle beverages;
and It is further

Reotoltrd, That tho excitive secretary of tills association selid n copy of tills
resolution to all of tile lelmtbers of the Wnys and Means Comlmittee of tile House
of Representatives anti to ill of tile members of tile F lnan1ce Comlnlttee of tile
Senate.

STATlMENT or KAitt. F. FKI.r.t.. l'HIiIENT, INTHNATtONAT, UNION OF UNITED
BRtwiRY, VIUI., CI:RAI, SOt P)RINK, AND DISTILLHl&Y W011OiUIls or AME1OA,

CIO.

My name Is Karl F. Feller and I reside at 8100 Manning Avenue, Cincinnati,
Ohio. I am preshlent of tile Interlnatlonal Union of United Brewery, Flour,
Cereal, Soft Drink, ard Distillery Workers of Anlerica affiliated with tile Con-
gress of Industrial Organizations. For the sake of brevity I will refer to It i11
the Brewery Workers Union.

The Brewery Workers Union, whose headquartersB are at Cincinnati, Ohio,
represents the overwhelming majority of the enployces In the brewing Industry
In this country and a very sub tllltilal seglient of tle employees i the distill-
Ing Industry., It also represents, along others, the employees i tile yeast, inilt,
and other Indlst les which are related to the alcoholic-beverage Industries.
it Is oil behalf of the approximate 76,000 employees whon we represent il these
Industries that I appear before you today to oppose the proposed increases In the
excise taxes on beer and distilled spirits, It. It. 4473.

Since Its foundation In 18M, the organization which I am proud to represent
has dedicated Itself to Improving the living standards and working conditions
of Its members and of the workOrs of this country In general. As onte of thp
pioneers of the American labor movement the Brewery Workers Union 11114 its
roots deep In the American democratic tradition. Political And economle democ-
racy are objectives for which our union lint; fought In'the past and to which we
have dedicated ourselves for the future. I mention these things to elphasize
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the ntatenlent thit we rpeognie folly the nerloiess of tie present crisis oit
both il li doltestle and Interlatiotil fronts. We recognize the danger of totally
tar~ionilMi to our denocratlc insttiluits and we ailso recognie flte need for tile
rnisin of additional revenue to iut a brake oil tie Infllationary spirtll and to de-
fritv lh trenstlotn s cost of our arnilanlnis progrml.t,

)Owever, from the staindlolnt of tile welfare' of our itelberm fli te general
welfare as wtell, tht l mliolw15ed Ilterionlls it the tx(5, tlXei Oni olpolfile leveralges
are untftir, IIl.ndvied, oittd sl4ottighted. It Is qulestionblo wlipther they will
yiel sulilntlul ndditlonAl reyenues. O1 tie other hand there seemni little
doubt that such tstx levies will bring evils iln ths'r trtili which will far outweigh
anlv additlionil revenues which they tiuly prodhle,

it Is well known thlt tnxfl on of alcoholic IliVert'l has often ben tlimel for
the dlal purpose of rtllag revenue and controlling conSilniption. The letter
tipllronch Is, (if course, tit, hnckdosr sipprotehi to iatlouni prohibition. I nssunto
that the prolomed levies are intended to prodmllq additional revenue nmd are not
being etlmidlrtid ImNit prohibition nature. I nsottie thnt this (colntntittee will
thin Congress Are too well awaro of lhe mocll catlstro)lile which Is called the
iole expirlinie(tt to even c'Iilteinlhite Its remtoiatlht. At lhe mnlI lie, It Is
otnly fair to polnt out that the fnatical forctis of trohliltiloi, which atre (,i'ttH(.
lessly active it otr National uill Stat te pitls, vih, ainy ItiTi-a* In llcoholle.
beverage taxes as a step toward prohibition,. They realize tht truth of tli state-
niient that "the power to llx iN the power to dtemtroy." Tiose who wotld (lestroy
the nl'holc.e'lierage Industry will entliumlaMitillly suppot titny proposal which
will placo a crlppllnit Irde ul n i it- he alreiluly overtaxed beer and liquor In.
(ittries. We subiit that this countllee ii Its dlelllxtrations shotll dIlmegnrd
collhetly any control or prohibition arguments or coltiIlernt,.ons. This com-
mitee and thln Conlgress have no Iindito to reIntroduce national prohibition.
They tire concerned only with a rvenu itptastre, Intended solely to Increase our
(Jovermetit' iticolip in time of seriouS nlttionttl emergency. It Is from that
standlpoint alone that I prolpse to discuss thlso proposed taxes II. ft. 4473).

At the very outset the attention of the cotittee Is ('ailed to tie fact that the
wartime excise taxes on alcoholic beverages which were Inmposed during World
War II tire still In effect although they were Intenided to be only for the luratlon
of tie emergency. It Is now proposed that a further wartime tax be super.
Imposed on the existing one. I suggest to the committee that this process In
similar to the Imposition of an additional excess.prolits tax on corporations on
top of those which were Im postd dtrlng World War !1. Much it proposal would
ie denoineed as obviously unfair aitidl contiseatory. It dos not Ibe-ome any
fairer because this proposal Is leveled solely at alcoholic beverages. It is still
it cas of one einergency wartime tax on top of another.

We protest, In particular, any additional tax on bIer. To place this additional
burden on an already overburdened beverage may well place it beyond the reach
of the public (and destroy the industry. It Is commonly said that beer is the
worklItiginn's drink, and tis Is largely true. But the size of tle beer glass has
beet shrinking In recent years and Its'price has been rising. The tax burden on
beer iN fantastically heavy. Starting with a Fleral tax of $5 per barrel in the
lostprohibitioa period, the impost was raised until It reached Its present rate of
$8 per barrel In 1944. lut titis is only the beginning. Every State and tile Dis.
trict of Columbia levy a tax on the manufacture or sale of beer. On Deember
1, 1050, tkese State taxes ranged from 02 cents per barrel In California to $14.40
In Mouth CArolina. State taxes average more than $2 per barrel. In addition,
there are other local taxes, Federal and State license and permit fees for brew-
eries, wholesalers, and retailers. All of these are, of course, in addition to such
general taxes as Federal and State corporation Income taxes and other taxes of
general application. In many States proposals are now under consideration for
Increasing State taxes on beer. The theory seems to he that there Is no limit to
the tax burden that can be placed on beer. We submit that the saturation point
Is here and that the time has come to call a halt, We are not dealing with a
luxury item. Beer is a beverage for the masses, not to be treated In the same
manner as expensive jewelry or expensive furs or perfumes. It is a beverage
that the American worker has the right to enjoy. It must not be placed outside
his reach through excessive taxation.

There is evidence that we have reached the point of diminishing returns In
regard to beer taxes. The combination of Federal and State taxes seems to be
reducing beer consumptiop. Thus, since 1047 there has been a steady and sub.
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stantial decline in Federal revenue from taxes on beer as shown by the follow.
In# table compiled from reports of the Bureau of Internal Itevenue:
1047 ------------------------------------------------------ $70Q,9M8,18
1-8 ............................ .--------------------8,170,47
1040 --.----------------- --------- --------- 074,010,638
100 --------------------------------- -----.. ----- 0 02,004,017
It Is plain that in a period of economic prosperity and Increased consumer in.
come the Federal tax yield from beer has been declining, This picture Is not
one which Justifies an increased tax burden on beer. The Increased tax under
consideration may very well result In less revenue.

It Is commonly stated, and I sincerely believe, that this Increased tax will
drive scores of small breweries out of business and hasten the pronounced trend
in the illdhstry toward toftcentration and monopoly. The small bitWerles in
this country were looking forward to a reduction in the excise tax on Ier inst
year, with anticipation and hope. Not only has that hope been crushed, lut It
is wow proposed to lay an even greater burden upon them. Many will not survive
it.

We submit that any tax program which has such undesirable consequences
should be scrutinized very closely. It places an unfair and excessive burden
upon a staple, workingman's beverage; It places an unfair and excessive burden
upon one American Industry; it will lower consumption, Iroduce reduced rev-
enues, and aid In the destruction of small business, There Is a point beyond
which beer cannot be taxed and that point has been reached. An Industry
which Is now one of our greatest revenue-producers may well be placed In
Jeopardy by such a tax program.

We turn now to the proposed increased taxes on distilled spirits. Some of
the things which I have said about beer taxes are applicable to distilled spirits
as well, eslelally the matter of pyramiding one emergency wartime excise tax
on another. However, we ask you to consider what seems to us to be the most
serious problem In this connection, namely, the probability of the return of
ninny of the worst evils of the prohibition era In the event that these added taxes
are Imposed. We could spend a great deal of time arguing and debating states.
tics. This would serve no useful purpose, because the problem may be posed In
very simple, common-sense terms, It. R1 4473 proposes to Increase the tax on
distilled spirits from $0 to $10.50 per proof gallon. On top of this $10.50 per
proof gallon tax we have the multiplicity of State taxes which averaged about
1.48 per tax gallon in 1049, plus Federal, State, and local taxes and license and

permit fees. There Is a strong trend among State and local governments to In-
crease existing taxes oil alcoholic beverages. There Is a stern warning In these
facts which may be stated In the following terns: When taxes force retail prices
above a certain level the bootlegging of alcohol on which no tax has been paid be.-
comes attractive to lawless elements. Let us not delude ourselves. As soon
as even a slight tax is Imposed there Is an incentive to evade the tax. The higher
the tax, the greater the incentive.. The existing $9 tax plus the numerous State
and local taxes already provide a tremendous incentive for lawbreaking. In-
crease that tax by $1.50 and you are inviting moonshining, bootlegging, and
organized crime on a national scale.

It Is estimated by the Liensed Beverage Industries, Inc., based on data of
the Alcohol. Tax Unit, Treasury Department and reports of the various states,
that fit 1049: 8,008 stills were seized by Federal agents and 10,876 by State and
local authorities, for a total of 18,884 seizures. It Is also estimated by the
same source that these stills had a daily capacity of over a half-mlllion gallons,
or more than 100,000 gallons per day above the average daily production of
the legally licensed distillers. These figures are impressive, but they do not tell
the worst of our fears of what may happen if this additional tax should be
placed on distilled spirits. We solemnly warn that taxes at that level will
surely herald the return of the mobster, the racketeer, and the hijacker to our
national scene; of the bootlegger and the speakeasy; with all their attendant
evils. It would be an invitation to organized crime on a national scale.

We submit that these proposed increases of the taxes on beer and distilled
spirits should be rejected. The existing wartime emergency taxes on these
products are high enough. We commend to this committee the tax program
recommended by the Congress of Industrial Organizations, which will yield
adequate revenue to the government and place the burden upon those elements
in our economy which are best able to pay it. Let us not impose taxes which
may well undermine the brewing industry, place the worker's beverage beyond
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llls reiu'h or 41nlcourlalge large scale violations of the law atnd organized, crime,
taxes wihlhl are no high ai to nake it likely that they will produce tie additional

IIubstantial revenue. It is probable that I very large part (if tiny additional
revenue that these taxes igIlcht yield would be (xlede'd for law eniforceuient
it a futile utt'lnpt. Io cope with tilt lawlessliess which exceively high excise
taxes invite.

Senator Bmn. In lieu of appearance there will be inserted in the
reeor(l a statement from M. Frank Ludwick, counsel for the Bottle
Fermented Champligne II'odllicer, InC.

(The letter i'ofev'red to follows:)
]lo-rt.I I FIi MRNTFin CIIAMPAON PIOnICUvES, N0,

IVashington, D. (7., July 26, 1951.
SENATn FINANc: COMMIMP:,

Uited Hlaht, Rcnah(',
Wvashillptol, ). 0.

OFNT.MN1: The Bottle Fermented Champagne Producers, Inc., a trade ns-
soiit ion comiledscl of prolucers of fernlldnteql-ln-ihe-bolh champagne In the
United States, is a siguatory of the brief tiled with your honorable conillttee
by the Wine Conference of America representing the wino Industry is a whole.

ilict we knoW of 1o colnlnotlity so dlserininated against taxwlse as chinll-
pagne we desire to file this supilplenlelltal brief with a prayer for an equitable
adjustment of the excise tax on chllmpagne,

Champagne is simply a light table wine which has undergone a second fer-
nielitatloll willeh does not change tMe alcotiolie content from that of tile original
light table wine but which prluiees it carbon dioxide gas causing tile wine to
sparkle annd effervesce whe oiened.

It is ia ricogized fact that the Americin public prefers carlbonaited drinks
whether they be nonalcoholic or lodlerately alcoholic.

'Thie only possible reason for the excelive innlt dlscriminiatory tax on cham.
page Is that It ins erroneously been consideredd to lie a luxury it'e. The only
reason it may liu Ho elilsnilerelt Is lie(atis of thie excessive tIlx. The tax pro-
io.44iI on table wine (if 11e aille utilihl'i (olitenlt IlK .hnpagne in I1. It. 4473,
now being consildered by your honorable committee, amounts to 17 cents per
gallon as compared with what aniounts to a tax of $3.40 per gallon on chain-
jinglle.

Mr. Frank Schoonmuaker, it wine importer and tin author of books on wines,
alipelaring before tile ('onnltlee on Agriculture of the lfouse of RepresentatIves
in the Ei-gity-first Congress, oiI this sul)ject said:

"All of us in Alerica are aware that our eating and drinking habits are not
those of Ellropean countries. Anierlca's club, so to speik, is the soda fountain,
not the ('fi. Coca-Cola tials a(qilred it popularity which even seeniq to frighten
sonlu' of our good friends in France. We have ginger-ale and seven-up, sarsa-
parilla, and beer. Rome of these drinks are sweet, and some tire not, and they
have all sorta of different flavors.
"What do they have in common?
"One thing, gentlemen, they are carbonated. Apparently Americans like

bubbles. Americans get bubbles every time they open a bottle of a soft drink.
They get bubbles every (lay across the soda fountain. If you ask for a glass of
beer in England, you get a brew that has no sparkle at all, but you could not
sell that kind of beer in the United States. We like bubbles; we like drinks
that sparkle. Ordinarily this Innocent liking for sparkling beverages does not
Involve us in taxation. The bubble, like air, Is free. Congress does not tax
ice-cream sodas because they are carbonated, or Coca-Cola because It sparkles,
but what a man pays in the way of Federal taxes on a whisky and soda Is no
higher than the tax that lie pays on a whisky and water. Why, then, do we
have a major discrimination against sparkling wine? The other products that
I have mentioned, excellent as they may be, are not farm products. Why deny
to the farmer, the grape farmer, the wine producer, a right to put a few bubbles
in the wine he makes? Our national laws, since the repeal of prohibition, tax
alcohol, not bubbles. Do you not think that we might stop discriminating against
the only alcoholic beverage which is a farm product, and give the farmer a
chance to put untaxed bubbles, a sparkle without a tax, In his wine to make It
more salable and more acceptable to the general public?

80141-51-pt. 3-27
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"(QhamPiaIne the world over gets at lot of publicity, And actually the very
Word 'chalmpaIto' hal somehow bovolno Isyltloylnouln With luxury andi high
living, lut lot I1a not forgot that lot so many yars ago, toa an d coffee find
oraNg. atid lemons Woet 154) products rosirictee to th0 very wealtlly, Today
the aire on practleally every table in tho United HiateNs, Toy would not Wi
It they hal beeIn prohibitively taxed,

"American sporklltig wine, or eittlntpioao If you prefer to call It that, Call
too taltke its honorable glae oni Aliorla mt diNluor tillo, particularly Ameria's

!teslvo dinner tablo T i American sparkling wino Industry is iN ltN Infancy.
It Is hardly Oven In Is ilftlnlIy--it sIrcely exiIts. I VOtIltt to Ray that 00
lmi roont of American 1 avo never' tainted Piparkllng wine. Thoso that havo sent
to like It, but In 11)41 we constilned just aout tiot tablespoon of sparking wine
per capital.

"Through an altoethe r excemlyo atid unroaolulhlo tax ol sparkling winlo,
and In order to produe los that $i,000,0(X) In Internll rovinttoi taxes the
(loversunent hall effoetilvly prevented the expansion of whast IN potntially ii
mjot InduNtry-an agrlcultural Iildu,try-whIch coild, If properly tud flthly
taxe., yield nany times 4.00,000. All of the sparkling wilno stow consUned
In Amerl a call be pIirltieod by bonlothing 111 20,000 aeres of vines, anti I cau
personally assure you that tho farmers that grow and cultivate thoso vines sre
not having any too easy a tInto, andi are tlOt very happy, I sit gst that If you julvo
thent a break as for as Fedoral taxis aro concerlnet wlllin 8 or 4 or 5t years
A'ou may well see a million or two million acres untlr lmllar vlnes, and the
farmers doing very well ldmid.

"Thir), I believe that i certain amount of careful study will convli co you,
gentlemen, that a reduction of the tax ol sparkling winlo wll prodtwo more
,revenue rather than lesa revenue, sand, at the same timo, tnike a major contribu.
lion to the prosperity of Amierican agriculture."

tNusnPtnllon of chnlnplgno It Franeion it 100 amounted to in averigo of a
half bottle lor person or one-oenth of a gallon. The consumptlon of all sa rklIng
wines fin the United Stles in 190 amoUntted to alIottt one one.hundredth of a

nllon prpersom (titn Intcludoa United States at1d foreign )r11odttti champagne).
the bais of population in the United Staten If each person consumed one-half

bottle of chnnipagne as they dld Ilk France In 1910 sales would iave antounted to
about 00,000 eass per year as compared with 714,000 cnes. 1Nvon allowing
for the difference In the customs of the two countries It must h0 admitted that
the tax element is Important. Tite United States taxes champagne at the present
time #3 per gallon as cotmpared with the French tax of 8 cents per gallon.

As a result of tho last dlsmlsIon of Inllprt duties nt tho Torquay, Enlgland,
tariff conference the duty on champagno valutel undor $(I per gallon wits redhced
froin $ per gallon to $1.60 per gallon as had been previously done for champagne
valued over $01 per gallon.

The attached table shown that Unltetl States chanmpagno Is not keeping pace
with the growth of sales of ill classes of United States produced wine. On the
other hand, French champsgno sales have Increased in irlportlont to ill foreign
wine sales apparently at the expense of United States cliatlpagno prodlucers.
Many United States champagne producers have already been forced out of busi-
ness as will most of those remaining unless the tax Is reduced suffilciently to per-
mit an increased consumption of the product.

In addition to the exorbitant excise tax on champagne the method of levying
the tax Is likewise unsclentifie and unfair. Extended research has failed to
determine why the half-pint unit was selected as the taxable unit for champagne
as opposed to the 1-gallon unit for most other alcoholic beverages. Whatever
reason, if any, which may have existed for Its justification at the time of Its
adoption the reason no longer exists. Champagne Is universally packaged In
one-fifth gallon bottles or fractions thereof and tihe tax therefore could readily
be determined on a gallonage basis. Levying on a half-pint unit basis it results
In a tax in exess of what the Congress evidently intended by reason of the fact
that the half-pint units cannot be adjusted to the traditional champagne package,
Impossible to change in the face of French champagne competition. So the
present tax of 15 cents per half-pint unit reduced to a gallonage basis theo.
retleally amounts to $2.40 whereas actually It amounts to $8. Sixty cents Is
therefore paid on champagne that simply does not exist. We submit this Is
unscienUfle, unfair, and discriminatory.
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Tkhssn0 of the rd valorom of champagne compared with table winos restltling
froel the incroal mst (it tile Iwollil fermnolltittio, a hIllher tax xhlolli promabiy
be IupoNed upon chnmnigmio. It should be somewhere In the neighborhood of
that lnpomed Umon dommrt wine (0i cents per gallon) by the proposed loulslation.
At most it should certainly not oxcoood lho prosolit thooretial tax of $2.40 and the
tax 11lluhld be illiiMc4t ell tile S lll0 honest toixable unit npplicltblo to othor wines
ant d1tilledl spilrlt.

Itesmpt(tfully subnitteod. lloynix I# l4IHtKNTEIJ (CIIAUPAONE IOtiiJ Icii, iso
By VI"ANK M. l'fl)WIcS, (foulil

111lt14d Atata will Forlgl Willa (.viM tow,

Year
parkls; All wi,eD i' rising All wia' t Oslions Osieg

.. f" likilA11 04m Wl, ,&M it40::: :: : : .... 100. ....11 a in.118 10 .7 .11 17,98 0201" ft,170
............. 23 7, iI i 1, 8 1.8 .140 V4 174 418,24

04....... ......l1. 3,.21, . 008 602,04.44.,2,4 8147 ,a/ 72.,84K.S

Selnator Jfrn, :In liou of. appearance tihcro will be inserted In the
record a statement from Mr. ,Jacob Rock on behalf of tho Jieauty and
harbor All-Inhustry Legislative Coulncil.

(The document retorred to follows :)

LICOI14ATIVI COUNMI4

My name is Jacob Reck. I am tie Wanshington reprcsontiitivo of the Bonauty
and Barber Aillndustry Legislative Council, a group conhrlag of officials of
organizations representing all segmucnts of the beauty and barber Industry--
shopo~wners, supply whiolesulori, and inn nutaclu rers.'1he beauty nnd barber Iniustry supp rts se8tion 432 (b) of II . 4473 the

Jovenuo Act otOM, anenling the p1rVM2o1, son of section 2402 (b) of the nt 0rall
Reverwo Code, and urges the Committee on Finance to retain it in the tax legis-
lation to be reported to the Jnate.

S ction 432 (b) of II R, 4473 provides beauty and barber shop. with the relief
they so desperately need from the burdensome procedural provision ruling
from tho Federal retailers' excise tax on bulk toilet preprations used by beauty
and barber shops In rendering services.

Beauty and barber shop. want to pay their Just share of the Increased taxes
needed to support mobliation. However, they join other industries, affected
by excise tax hardships, in stating that if xis taxes must remain on the
statute books for an Indefinite time, then it is Imperative that the glaring
inequities and unreasonable hardships created by these taxes be adjusted by
Congress now. We feel that the necessity for raising additional revenue must
not be used as an excuse for not levying excise taxes equitably and fairly
especially since excise taxation now appears to be a permanent fixture in our
tax structure.The Committee on Ways and Means which has carefully considered excisetax
inequities and hardships on three occasions in the past 15 years recognized the
injury occasioned to the beauty and brber industry by the discriminatory, bur-
densome procedure which must ho followed in connection with the tax on bulkcsymetics used In rendering services whep it incorporated section 432 (b) i n the
Revenue Act of 1o1. Hon, Robert i. Doghton, halrma4t of the Committee on
Ways and and s made ti s statement on the floor of the House of Represents-
ties regaling the prevision granting relef to bea uty and barber shops from
the tax on bulk cosmets used in rendering services:
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'"hls bill was carefully considered and unanimously reported out by the Com.
mittee on Ways and Means. After full consideration, it was decided that it Is a
meritorious bill."

Most of the members of the Committee on Finance are familiar with the facts
.of the hardship Imposed on the beauty and barber industry by procedural pro-
vislons of the tait on bulk cosmetics used in rendering services. A statement was
filed with your committee on this subject in July 1950 during the consideration
by It of the 1950 tax bill. Moreover, a complete statement on the hardship suf.
fered by the beauty and barber Industry as a result of the tax on bulk cosmetics
Is set forth In the report of the hearings before the Committee on Ways and
Means on revenue revision of 1951, In part 8, at pages 2529 to 2533. Accordingly,
and in order to conserve your valuable time, I will summarize, Instead of fully
developing at this point, the reasons why the beauty- and barber-shop Industry
should be accorded relief, its provided in section 482 (b) of H. It. 4473, the Rev-
enue Act of 1951, from the procedural provisions of the retailers' excise tax on
bulk cosmetics used in rendering services:

1. This retailers' excise tax is harmful to beauty and barber shops since It
places an undue burden on such shops selling cosmetics by requiring them to fur-
nish each supply dealer with a frightening certificate of purchase for resale and
has caused many shops to refrain from selling cosmetics thereby causing them to
lose Income they normally would derive from such sales. This requirement Is
not imposed on other retailers of cosmetics.

2. This tax represents the taxing of business-cost Items'and adds to the operat-
ing costs of beauty and barber shops. The major portion of Shop revenue Is
derived from rendering services, and cosmetics are part of the operator's tools.
This tax Is a levy on the tools of persons earning a living with their hands.

3. If section 432(b) of H.R. 4473, the Revenue Act of 1951 Is enacted, there
will be no apparent loss of revenue to the Government. It is estimated that
about $3 million is collected annually as a result of this tax. Tile apparent
loss of this small amount would be more than offset by the Increased tax yield
from retail sales by beauty and barber shops In a broadened retail market.
Moreover, an Increased Income-tax yield would also follow reduced business
costs and enlarged volume of sales at retail by beauty and barber shops.

4. This tax Is difficult to administer since some beauty and barber shops are
both users and resellers of cosmetics. A realistic enforcement of the law would
cost the Government an amount entirely out of proportion to the sinalil amount
of revenue It receives from the tax on professionally used cosmetics.

5. The procedural requirements for the certificate of purchase for resale Im-
posed by the Bureau in connection with this tax, place beauty and barber shops
at a competitive disadvantage with other retailers of cosmetics since It requires
such shops to pay the 20-percent tax to the wholesaler if the certificate Is not
furnished whereas other retailers of cosmetics are not required to furnish their
wholesaler with such certificates or pay the tax In lieu thereof.
6. This tax places an undue burden on small beauty and barber shops since

the Bureau regulations require considerable, complicated record.keeping which
requires the expenditure of time and energy by small-shop owners and fre.
quently adds to their expense due to the necessity for employing accountants
or attorneys.

I wish-to emphasize that section 432 (b) of H. 1R. 4478, the Revenue Act of
1951, does not exempt retail sales of toilet preparations or cosmetics by beauty
and barber shops. The resale of cosmetics at retail by beauty and barber shops
will continue to be taxable, as under present law, under the provisions of section
432 (b) of the proposed Revenue Act of 1951 and we are In complete agreement
with that provision.

Reference is made to House Report No. 8 of the Committee on Ways and
Means accompanying H. It. 4473, the Revenue Act of 1951, particularly the follow-
ing portion (p. 51) giving Its reasons for affording beauty and barber shops
relief from the provisions of the excise tax on bulk cosmetics Intended for use
in rendering services:

"The second change exempts toilet preparations purchased by barber shops
and beauty parlors for use In these establIsjlments. Under present law these
items are subject to tax at the time they are purchased by a barber shop or
beauty parlor. However, toilet preparations purchased by a barber shop or
beauty parlor for resale to customers are not taxable until sold to the ultimate
user. To distinguish from the purchases for resale made by the barber shop or
beauty parlor from the purchases for their own use, the establishment Is re-
quired to file a certificate if no tax is paid at the time of purchase Indicating that
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the items will not be used In the establishment. Such certificates are not pres-
ently required In the case of tax-paid purchases for use in the establishment. This
difference in treatment has resulted In considerable confusion among the barber
shop and beauty parlor operators. ,Moreover, the taxing of the Items used in the
establishment Itself represents the taxing of business cost Items. The bill elimi-
nates these problems by repealing the tax on toilet preparations purchased by
barber shops, beauty parlors, and similar establishments if Intended for use in
such establishments."

We desire to amplify, for the benefit of new members of the committee, some
of the above reasons why the tax relief requested should be granted. Beauty
and barber shops are treated differently from other retailers of cosmetics under
existing law and regulations due to the fact that such shops are normally both
consumers and retailers of cosmetics. This discriminatory treatment has caused
ninny shops to refrain from retailing cosmetics, thereby causing them to lose
Income they would normally derive from such retail sales. Section 2402 (a)
of the Internal Revenue Code Imposes a 20-percent tax on all retail sales of
cosmetics to consumers. Under Buerau regulations, department stores, drug
stores, etc., selling cosmetics to the public are required to collect the tax, keep
records, report and pay the taxes collected to the Government monthly-and
nothing more. All this Is also required' of a beauty or barber shop selling cos-
nietlcs plus something else which is not required of other retailers. When a
beauty shop sells cosmetics, the Bureau regulations require the beauty-shop
owner to sign and deliver a certificate of purchase for resale to each wholesaler
from whom she buys cosmetics Intended for resale or else pay the 20-percent
excise tax. No other retailer of cosmetics is required to furnishe the whole-
saler with a certificate and no other retailer Is required to pay to the wholesaler
the 20-percent tax if such certificate Is not furnished.

The Bureau's reason for requiring the beauty- or barber-shop owner to either
furnish a certificate to the wholesaler or pay the tax when buying cosmetics for
resale arises from the fact that the 1942 Revenue Act makes a distinction be-
tween sales of cosmetics to beauty or barber shops for use In their operation
and sales to such shops for resale. A sale of cosmetics for use In a beauty or
barber shop Is considered In section 2402 (b) as a retail sale and the beauty-
shop owner when making purchases of cosmetics for us must pay the whole-
saler the 20-percent tax. On the other hand, the 1942 act considers a sale
by the wholesaler to tie beauty shop of cosmetics purchased for resale as a
wholesale transaction and not as a taxable retail sale unless the shop sub-
sequently uses the cosmetics and then what was originally a wholesale trans-
action becomes a taxabe retail sale. Although a shop pays no tax when pur-
chasing cosmetics for resale It does collect and pay a tax when it sells the goods.

The Internal Revenue Bureau ruled that the 1942 act amended section 2402 (b)
so as to continue to tax those sales of cosmetics to beauty or barber shops which
are for use In their operation but to exempt from the tax cosmetics sold to such
shops for resale by wholesalers. The Bureau held that the question of whether
a cosmetic is sold to a shop for use or resale is dependent upon the intent of
the beauty-shop owner making the purchase. Thus, the Bureau ruled that
Congress, through the 1942 amendment created a tax exemption on cosmetics
sold to beauty or barber shops for resale but held that the shop owner buying
the cosmetics for resale must express, in a certificate of purchase for resale,
that the cosmetics are purchased for resale In order to be exempt from the
payment of the tax to the wholesaler supplier and that she will be liable for
the 20 percent tax if resold or used.

I have tried to briefly explain the complicated provisions of the law and regu-
lations dealing with the tax on cosmetics as It affects beauty and barber shops.
The regulation contains further provisions requiring wholesaler suppliers and
beauty- or barber-shop owners who resell cosmetics to keep and maintain compli-
cated records. However, I would only confuse efforts to understand this com-
plicated situation by endeavoring to explain such requirements.

I call to the attention of the new members of the committee that the beauty
and barber Industry, while large in numbers, is composed of many small, indi-
vidually owned shops manned, In many cases, by only one person. Consider the
plight of the small shop owner confronted with signing the frightening certifi-
cate of purchase for resale provided for by the regulation of the Internal Rev-
enue Bureau. Not possessing legal talents, is it any wonder that many beauty-
and barber-shop owners threw up their hands When they were confronted with
the necedsIty of signing the frightening certificates and maintaining the records
required by the Bureau's regulation and decided not to sell toiletries and cos-
metics if it meant signing the certificate?
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Ilcause of the expert knowledge of the sciences ot coseetololy "nd Imrloring
I care of tile halr and skin p6se by beauty- And bnrber-ilop operators

they fae better equp1pe than the usual retail clerk In guiding customers In the
uoe of toilet 01prtiong and eosmetics, anO beauty and barber uiaojw should bo
the normal and natural outlets for sales of the Items. However, enmjunigns
by the Idustr$'s associations and trade publeations to stimulate and Increase
retall selling by beauty and barber shop have been Ineffective due to the resist.
alece of shopowners to signing the trightening certificates of purchase for 1salo
and the rteord.keopi11 requirements of the tax law, As a result, we have found
there has been a decllike In the number of shops tailing cosmtle, RoctMlt
(ensusn Bureau figures show that of the 74,407 beauty shops reporting, 11,40(, or
less than 6 percent, stated that they sold toiletries and cosmetics at retail-and
this showing for an establishment which is the natural and logical outlet for
cosmotles distribution to the public.

Rhops who have refrained troe selling toiletries and conmtilex an a result of
the harsh pr ewlural requirements of the tax law havO lost vitally nm.tiod In.ome
they would normally derive from such sale which they need to supplement their
Income tram the services they render, A recent Census Bureau report taten
there or A,8614 fewer beauty shol and 26,006 fewer barher shops now thlle there
were In 10. Instead of growing the imfdustry hls shrunk lit numbetrs of e -tab.
lihmento. This can he traced to the procedural requiremnnts (t the 11reollt to1x
law. During a period ot rec lon, there IN a considerable falling off In the
revenUe shpe receive from rendering services, Indmatry lenders realize that
shoap need the additional revenue they can obtain from retell sales to supplement
their Incomes from service If they are to survive.

The future economic health of beauty ani barber shops depends on their
ability to supplement their Income from serves with revenue from retail sales
of mosmetics. Unless the Induhtry In granted the tax relief provided for In
section 489 (b) of . It. 4478, the revenue Act of 101, the deterrent to retail
selling by shops will renaln as lon as shol ire re irel to sign tle obnoxious
certificates and the Industry will continue to be stunted In Its growth,

Industry representatives have made tireless but futile efforts to have the
Treasury Department eliminate the harsh certificate of purchase for resale
through administrative action. They were told, In effect, that only congressional
approval of legislation of the type provided for In section 482 (b) of the pro.
posed Revenue Act of 1051 will eliminate the burdensome pro'edure Imposed
on beauty and barber shops.

We respectfully urge the Oommittee on Finance, to rant beauty and barber
shops the relief provided In section 432 (b) of H, R. 4478 from the harmful and
burdensome procedure resulting from the tax on bulk cosmetics used In render.
Ing services by maintaining In Its pirposed 1051 tax bill section 482 (b) of the
Revenue Act of 10(1. We repeat that our Industry wants to pay Its just share
of the Increased taxes needed to support the mobilization effort. However, we feel
that the necessity of raising additional taxes must not be used as an excuse for
continuing horsh and discriminatory excise taxes In a permanent tax structure.

Senator BinR. In lieu of an appearance there will be inserted into
the record at this point a statement fom the National Sporting Goods
Association by Mr. E. It Vandervoort of Lansing, Mich.

(The document referred to follow:)
NATnoNAL 8rOa o Goons AssoAuowt,O~doogo, 111., Jl #6I , 1D51.

Hon. WALM F. (1mo1100,
OkA0rme,, senate Plaeoe Oommto, •

sete Oe RNIMIdg, WeMaMgoa, D. 0.
Dell Swxoa: The National Sporting Good Association, on behalf of Its

dealer members, appreclates this opportunity to present Its vlews on the exclse
tax bill to your committee. Because of the time limitation on testimony, we
would very much appreciate your placing tois letter In the record of your com-
mittee hearlag
.I March repreentatives of this association testified before the House Wsy
and Means Committee during their hearings on the excise tax bill.

We rempetfully urged at that time that the excise tax on athlete equipment
be removed, since the majority of these Items are used by schools, which ars
are not subJect to th tax as politl subivions.
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II our testtlmony, we lolinted out that athiotle equipment purchased by Schools

Was subject to exemption, and that the effort involved inI irocessing tax-ex.
emptloll certilicat s placed a heavy, expensive burden oln sporting.goods dealers
throughout file country, ald that the oovernznent realized little or no revenue
froml this tax,

The complete removal of the 1GOpercent excise tax on such articles as Solf
ct11is, gtlf halh, leoif 1 Jfila, tonlil nlid bldnilnton oqulpinot, fishing tackle,
guns And Animunl ilo, awld so forth was not r q nested by the Nationil Sporling
Cloois Amoiation in il tesiiony efore thie lHou committee, since the eed
oft tho Pederal Olovornniont for additional revenue In the tace of increasing
budgets Is realliod,

As passed last month by the Rouse of JRopreaontativos, H. R1. 4478, ectIon
48, replls the excisel tax on eertaln slorting goods, and Icreases from 10 to
In Iervent the tax rate on Other Items,

WIo respectfully request that your committee recommend the removal of the
excelO tax on sporting goods and athletic eqlipment primarily used by schools
And children.

flowever, It. It. 4478 called to carry provisions for the removal of the excise
tax on IumI001111II 4qioil(ohit. Mince thls type of equliuntoit In used minly by
schools, colltgel, and youngsters throughout tile Noitlln, the National lowrtlng
(loods Assoclation, speaking for slitrtinx-gotni dealers In th United states,.
reqeIs that your ,onmmiltioe favorably consider the removal of the excise tax
oil hlIdoball equipment.

In pressing our request for the removal of exeiso taxes on certain articles of
nhlile equilpmont predominantly used for school sports and other articles pre.
4ommnantly used by children, we would like to present our reasons for tils
rt.qu(nt.

Public schools and all tax.supported bodies can, under terms of the present
law, clain exemption of the excise tax on athletic equipment, The National
Sporting Goods Association has received a number of complaints trom private
avid parochial schools In regard to the diserlilinatory nature of tils provision
of the law. Teams from private and parochial schools compete dally in ath.
letic contests with public schools. They use the same equipment for the same
purpose, yet one school Is able to purchase the articles tax-free, while the other
school must pay the excise tax.

The burden on sporting.goods dealers of executing tax-exemption certifientes
as required by the law on purchases by not only the Nation's 20,000 public high
schools and 170,000 public grade schools but also by boards of education, and
city, park, and recreational departments, is oppressive.

Since the majority of these orders are for small quantities, the clerical ex-
pense Incurred In the proper preparation of these exemption certificates is
frequently larger than the amount of the allowed tax exemption,

The many small retailers in our association certainly cannot afford to absorb
the tax allowance and each claim must be processed as it Is flied.

The expense oi procemIng these tax-exemption certificates produces In most
eases a considerab e reduction in net profit. This reduction in profit, in turn,
reduces the amount of Income tax paid to the Federal Government. .

The amount of the additional clerical expense required to process thbse ex-
emption certificates is the exact amount of the income reduction of the Individual
sporting-goods dealer which would be subject to Federal Income taxes.

Surveys made In Indiana recently have indicated that the cost to the average
dealer of processing tax-exemption certificates on athletic equipment used by
schools and other tax-supported InstitutIons ranges from $1,000 to $5,000 a year,
based on his volume of business.

When you multiply this figure by the approximately 4,000 athletic equipment
rtallers In the United States, the total minimum cost every year for dealers to
process these certificates is $1 million. To addition, the athletic equipment
manufacturers must bear a similar expense In administering these certificates

A large loss n FedMra Income tax thus results from this conAderable loss In
profit and Increase in expenses on the part of both sportIng-goods dealers ad
Xnanufacturers.

The National Sporting Goods Association would lIke to take this opportunity
of emphasizing that the foregoing all concerns a tax which furnishes very little
avenue to theFederal Government, since the majority of the tax Is subject to

exemption.
We further would appreciate your considering favorably our urgent request

.that H. It. 4478, as passed last month by the 1ouse of Representatives, be
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been replaced since tuld-1947.
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At thid loint it lhe tfipany'a history It Wil lierrveely pltili tlit i l4111O
reversal ot losm'e II141l iimly And Notlsoulory return otl Ilvlissimtll Waif ro-
quirodl or that lisollltion of Sho colitmi y was fi prooilti, 'Th colniplilly sIill.
ply could not lrvivo t1ll IIujiIj lou ise..intl Were itralnintg l Ofn i( Working catilill--
at a 111141 Whoi virtually al other o IuMlneimeus Worie iirlllg ietk pirits1|ll

A (otalleil and tiarcthinfii afitilysls waits undortikol inlimodillely oy (lio Colll.
oaly's. Ilialltellient Ito de rtillllo If conlllued 0lnployllitpt of t(u Co4ii1puuuy's
fllla III ile whololsalo bilnhoM4 WiN Jullilo, fir If htlillitlo IIiiitu(lhitoll Wos
Nvouisitry to prltOv'it ftrthr dlllhltlol o ivp'iill. This nlIIlyslv lifillorlld
tile 1n4rk0t and etllsthlltr" irrviil Ioy theolinit ny to IIlem,(s it ittrclihuiiuid
eat lteo, anid tho coota o i dstribullo, profit or tillIuy o r. urowlh o11".
blilil, tld loetonle iorillnllco of wtmlosilllg fil it n t luohod of Illililillniso
distrilhutIon in this etlnltry.

If It had not beenli so before, il. ainialysls Ilodo It Is'rfocly 1Ihih, flint go'tilrill
Wlulutqlllllug1 on11 a nat1I1olial stale of at menral Il lit nui'ro'lnllilo to it veinral

I lit)p u tnltolllers, sutil Me holnilialy lad uiniertakenl I Iinot years., hits no,
llure,

It wan WON tinily plaln lhat whoula4411g, fIli trout ftlin s Ws118lm iolllloly I)(,-
Ilived, Is v rhio ulld growing, aitd that there was oll is it ilellilmltr liii neood
aind lilt I 19illlltllly 04 111141 illlaceo for t11e wholesalesr iii this coullltr me' ilo
of nuor'linuillte distribution,

Throtuh thilustuly int bitismn foruul was ovolwyll ftint, in il e jdgilinellt of
the CoMplly'll 0u1a1tg011nt id ord of dlirhctors, would enilblo t10 conlilny's
lit llll9t0iilit to stop (ilo loosteil ind ilevolll II earling lpwor relaltivo to caIltlltqllploy'j~d lit least etllll to tile aveoragel of oiCOsutl nvrllll~l (ollmlllsl.

cottuequenly, lat In li4I11 the compaotiny's Inainagonent lawictlhetl i program of
rirganillatlon slid collet rlion thlt still io proceoding. The effect of thisa
1rogran on the company's lMtO Oarningp, find Its (I'tliro potential enrilig power,
lot perhnps best described Ili thi. following wragrphi extracted fronm life sitte.
nent of tht th onlpaty'sl president, Mr. II. it. Prall, to the shareholders it the

annual nteling, April 260, 101.
10To years ago the qultitlon wan elied lotrolitelttly, by ourselves aid by others

who knew this cotiupaIy, as to wly w coltilled in (Ito wholesale bldness.
ULO.es had mounted for 8 yrearn iud evidence wits lacking of any rel opportunity
for profit and growth In wholesale.

1Without a clear answer to tie question we could pot formulate a sound pro.
gram for the profitable employment of the company's capital, We, terefore,
studied the wholesale ninket exhautively, and analyzed tho opportunities for
profit in that market for It company like ours.

"The ev'idetce we gathered showed tie that Important changes had taken
place In the character of wholesale distribution over a lo g period of yors,
nand that iutler iros. had not adjusted to these changes.

"4t was perfectly plain that there wan no longer til opportunity for satisfactory
profit In a schemeo of distribution that called for offering a general )lie of whole.
sale merchandise to a general list of customers on a national, scale. lJo ether
words, the wholesale business as Butler Bhros. had been accustomed to conduct
it in past years had no future. We simply could not be as we had boon-all
things to nil people-and earn a satisfactory ptoflt.

"We had the choice then to reorganize our wholesale division promptly and
completely to earn a satisfactory return on Investment, or to withdraw front the
wholesale business. This was a difficult choice to make, and one that called for
real intestinal fortitude on the part of your management and board of directors.

"Our market analysis showed us clearly that wholesaling as such, far front
being dead or dying, was a virile business with an economically sound place in
the scheme of merchandise distribution.

"It retold us some vital things about our company that had become obscured
-that Butler Bros. I a highly respected and valuable name In the trade; that
we have a large body of franchised and other cooperative customers who look
to us as a principal source of supply, and who buy in sufficient volume for
satisfactory profit; that by concentrating on serving these customers and by
eliminating the many fringe items and activities that had become ingrown, we
tould cut our merchandise lines and investment, and therefore our exposure
to risk, in half; that by so doing we might temporarily lose sales volume, but
would greatly Improve our chance of profit.

"Most of all, this study told us that satisfactory profit in our kind of whole-
nle business required a two-fiuted competitive capacity, with higher efficiency
and much lower operating costs than anything the company had achieved up
to that time.
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"Careful and requiring analysis of the facts mathered convinmd usln that there

Wall, a1md there is today, a quito Satisfactory opportunity for profit hnd growth
In our wholesalo division. There remained the noetd to demonstrate that we i
butler Ilron, could reallxo on that op iortutllty, If not, there ould no longer bo

any possliho Jiistlleation for contlnuluig the ,omnllany Iii the wholesale hsliness.
"it wholesale, therefore, we find two very presinln roqtlillremenis, We had

to stop tho colinany's lOssne quickly, then hlol tile line 1ong enough to prove
what we belleved was it formula for laniing profit and growth.

"As I told you at our lit mhureholdern nietilng, we picked thle ltnlm1ro
house as our (weting ground. Fromt the profit standpoint, thin hoisoe had ben
ollur loorest oiperation with the most pronning need for corrective action. llrsu.
Ing the rotte indicated by our study, wo rorgnnlired thin houme to serve only
frncis4'l Mtores, tnld other varley iorrhants who look upon the company ain
f prinelall source of slipply. We reduced the customer lint by three.fourtln.
We rdhed by two-thlrdn the number of different merchandit Items stocked,
the Sapne ustid, the personnel employed, and thln Inveninent reit urml.

"Theso moves cut Ilnltiniore'm 1050 sales nearly In half. flit they made it
ioNsilmlo for filO hollis to earn the hest prolt return ol Inventtillt of all oporat-
ig (IlvInhomns of the Company. Front being ftie poorest Irofit house, fIaltimore

involved fi I yiar into the bent profit homo, prolortlonate to sales find Invent.
mont. The siharp sales diellnon that remnfed tront the 1050 curtnillment lave
now given way to sales gains that In the 11151 first quarter greatly excited any
other iOllN(.

"llnlili(or('s results to ditto have proved to our nsalisfaction the formula for
p rollt alod growth In our wholesale division. Thin formula In now In operation
In our l)lln housep and In currently being intallled in other locntions. It re-

quires sinplfiel and econoinleal warehouno operation, efficient utilization of
spacl(e nnd ndmanlpower, shorter and highly competitive nerchandie linen, nerv.
Ing fewer and Ietteor customors who will work fully with us on a t.oopertllvo

"The evolution of thin program an taken nearly 2 years and Is not yet
comlletd, In 1050, comparml to 1048, total wholsale sales dperesped by almost
28 trc'iut. In the same period wholesale expenses were lecresed by over
80 percent. On an annual basls thin Is an expense reduction of $7,34,000, It
was nccolniptnled by a markdown reduction of $3,250,000. Also In thin period,
wholesale customers were reduced from 27,000 to under 10,0(0) and merchandise
Items sto'-ked from 80,000 to less thnn 11,000.

"(Y0 the other hand, the number of franchised stores served grew from 1,001
to 20,128 and the proportion of our company's wholesnle business represented by
theme stores Increasel from 44 percent In 1048 to 10 percent In 1 0."

It is normal and natural that the full effect of these Improvements in the
company's operations would not become evident Immediately. However, it In
Important to proper appraisal of the company's situation under the Excess
Profits Tax Act of 1050 to recognize that the steps taken and the results achieved
in 1050, were almost entirely pro-Korea. This In esp eclally true of the improve-

ment In markdown and expense control, as shown In the following table (M0O
omitted). (The results for the years ended June 30, 1049, and June 30, 1950,
are bhown merely to emphasize the pro-Korea timing of there Improvements.)

(0 omitted !

Markdowns Operating expense " Percent
Year ended Net Iles Taxable of return

Amount Percent Amount Percent mets

)ec. 31,145 ............. $1M,41 $2.042 1.8 *20,2 1.0 a,1.M2 11.00
),. 311047 ................. 1126424 6,56O 5.5 20.02 18.3 -8,445 -IZ 19
e. 31, 1948 ................ 125,09 4,297 3.4 19.840 15.6 -3A8 -. 16

June 30,149 ..............111,931 8352 4.8 17,7) 15.9 -1,425 -3.42
DeO. 31, 1949 .............. 98,715 3,270 3.4 150 15. 345 1.14
June30. 19501................9,978 1m 1.9 12.1 1. 9 22 &9
Dec.31,IMI.................K819 881 1.0 11.325 12.5 9.. 12.78

I Per books.

There Is no doubt that general economic conditions In 1060 were favorable to
the company's operations. However, they were almost equally favorable In
1947, 1048, and 1049, when the company's operations produced a pretax lose of
nearly 50,500.000 for the 8 years.
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The conclusion is logical and proper that tile 1060 huproventent li tile cold
panly's earnings, and the anticipated future earnings Improvement, have heeni
due principally to factors internal to the company, and hardly at all to external
economic factors stimulated by the Korean War.

APIJOATION OY TIMR MCESS-*ROVlT8 TAX

Based on the foregoing paragraphs, It is submitted that Butler Bros. has no
normal Iattern of )last earnings that can le used as tie basis of measuring
excess profits for t ho purpose of equitable taxation within the spirit of the
100 act.

Under the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1050 the efforts of the company's manage-
ment and board of directors to restore the conmany's earning power suflilclently
to permit it to remain ili business, and to perform a neded service to independ.
ent retail merchants, will be pelnalized for their success.

The "average earnings" method of computing the exce sm-profits tax credit,
based on earnings in the base period years 194-49, is clearly inapplicable to the
company.

The alternative offered by the Excess Profits Tax Act of 10650 of computing tie
excess-profits-tax credit by formula related to Invested capital also is clearly
inapplicable, and luequit ble If applied to this company. Tie Inequity of this
fornlula in situations similar In principle to that of the comnpany. tis Just le-
scribed, was recognized by tie tax draftsnen and by the Congress, and to a
degree provided for In various relief provisions of the a(t.

Through consultation it appears that the act as written, and the regulations
4 Issued by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, do not afford the company

direct access to it suitable relief provision. It did not experience the substan-
tial change In products or services apparently required by section 443 to apply
for relief thereunder. There was no such increase In capacity or production as
contemplated by section 444. It is not a new corporation as defined by section
445. The wholesale Industry is not one of the depressed Industries determined
by the Secretary of the Treasury under the provisions of section 446. Relief
sections 448, 449, 450, 453, ,455 are specific Industry relief provisions and 'as such
inapplicable to tile company. Section 442 (a) (1) (loes not apply and the World
War II Excess Profits Tax Act decisions relating to time relief provided by sec-
tion 442 (a) (2) Indicate that by Interpretation, tits section does not apply (o the
circumstances In the company's experience.

The foreclosure of the company's access to suitable relief provisions of the
Excess Profis Tax Act of 1950 imposes all unjust and Inequitable tax burden on
the company. This Inequity should be remedied to give tile company direct ac-
cess to suitable relief provisions shilar to those offered Il section 442 (d)
pertaining to abuormalitles during base period, new corporation section 445 (b)
or section 443 (b) (for changes in products or services) of the present act, If
necessary by modification of the language of tile act Itself.

Senator BD, In lieu of appearance, there will be inserted into the
record a statement from Mr. Arthur B. Hyinan of the New York bar.

(The document referred to follows:)
MEMORANDUM TO T1E SENATE FINANCE, COMMITTEE. ON TIlE NEED FOR IIvISION or

TIHE INTERNAL, REVENUE COD

(Submitted by Arthur B. lyman of the New York' bar)
To the Senate Fitance committee:

We passed from emergency to crisis and back again, and It seems that we shall
never have an opportunity to consider taxation in an atmosphere conducive to
the creation of a sound system. Pressure, real or fancied, Is In no small degree
responsible for the crazy-quilt we call an Internal Revenue Code. The uncer-
taintles which have been created by legislation in a field In which certainty
should be the prime objective are appalling. The code, which no layman and
few lawyers call read with any reasonable degree of understanding, and a Judicial
disregard of legal principles when taxation Is involved, have created absolute
chaos.

In connection with the consideration of the Revenue Act of 1948, we appeared
before the Ways and Means Committee and orally and in a memorandum present.
ed our views on this subject. We did not, In the oral presentation, have the
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opportunity to get very far beyond a discussion of the Dobson rule, which to
the great relief of taxpayers, their counsel and the courts has been abrogated.
Changes were also made in tile "contemplation of death" provisions of the
estate tax law. Much more progress Is needed and It Is not in the direction of
"loophole" closing which Tlreasury oelnls emphasize nd nauseum. In tile
nenoranduto above referred to we pointed out it number of changes which alp-
peared to us to merit consideration and which we shall discuss hereafter.

Responsibility for the maintenance of our great Government aid our tradl-
tional way of life lies in tile bands of those to whom leadership has beelm en-
trusted. Tile greatest danger thit confronts us is not front without but front
within. Profligate spending ani overburdensonio taxation are more deadly that
tile armed might of tile Soviet. Thrift, which in past ages wats not viewed with
disfavor even In the conduct of public affairs, seenis in this generation to rep-
resent an outworn philosophy. Money Is spent with an abandon that would lie
terrifying to a people whose senses fad not sen dulled by habit. Unfortunately,
they will not awaken until they find the foundations of their Govornment rock-
Ing from the impact of unsound liscal policy.

In a democracy such as ours, we must have enlightened leadership. Warn-
ings from men it positions of importance, business, finance and public adminis-
tration have been sounded. Those who have been vested with the responsibility
of managing tile affairs of tile blgest business on earth seie to have an idea
that that business cali be successfully managed and operated without regard to
the principles which are vital to the perpetuation of any other business organiza-
tion.

It Is not difficult, of course, to understand the mental processes that lead to
increased IpersonmIIl n Government service, or to appropriations for projects
which are unnecessary or which we cannot afford, but the time conies when
we cannot Indulge ourselves In such extravagances. If, unfortunately, we are
called upon to make vast expenditures which we cannot with safety avoid, fthe
most obvious action on tile part of the administration would appear to le to
curtaill to the point of austerity till exlpenditures for other purposes.

Sonie 2 years ,noo a respected member of the senate, iln addressing a group
of husinessnen, remarked that the Congress could not make very much prog-
ress on the tax hill then under consideration until it knew how much money
the Government intended to spend. We thought lie had the cart before the
horse, anid expressed time view tiat the Congress should determine how mucl
we (-fill afford to spend and limit the administration accordingly.

Waste of public funds is an evil which we have become accustomed to, and
conee ning which we have been too complacent. We cannot afford the luxury
any longer. The Congress is confronted with the necessity of raising fantastic
sums of money by taxation. There are minlinum requirements that must be
met. There are economies of large proportions that can be effected in the
operating expenses of the Government, and there fire many things for which
expenditures and appropriations are requested that either should never be
granted or should be deferred.

Tile burden which our economy will have to bear In the coming year will
probably not be alleviated in the very near future. Not a single dollar should
be raised that Is not of vital necessity.

Not only should the Vongress concern Itself with the financial burden that
nust necessarily lie imposed upon us, it should also concern Itself seriously
with the manner In which It is Imposed, and that subject requires a more extend-
ed1 discussion.

CAPITAL OAlNA TAX

Whenever the occasion arises for consideration of a new tax bill, the subject
of capital gains taxes obtrudes itself, and It will continue to be a subject of
controversy until It receives more realistic treatment. It has been viewed
primarily front a political standpoint and never upon its merits. 'Those who are
for it look with disfavor upon the escape from taxation of a profit realized on
the sale of property, disregarding the logic of the matter. They support their
position by shouting "Wall Street," as if all such profits were realized by the
bankers and brokers who operate in that maligned district. We are sure that
they know that the capital gains tax affects all business transactions and, unless
they are very Ignorant, that trading in securities represents an activity Indulged
in by millions of our citizens. Something more than demagogic outpouring
should be required to support the tax.
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An lolfn a eolotldaeratlot of tho ubujit I lined In Alt nollomperto it ri'omitre,
It IN porhwotto ot o expet that a letcsi sod and raelk' view of It wiI bit
.... l. , I mi l'ottlllotillo kown ottr thl"" ilOlst, lnt thO slilnl giolsll tax

wouls IMo totally ttirodItllvo It it wore litiposod without dlltorloio, thait IN to
0ay, in III1 ine d iloo#** were trilod with &4tthti cotlloritlolt, whh they shotld
IM 111 111 totirests or |10oi0t1 ittid Rood mogtNvIoneo, Ot th olhor hnil, tlo
lllrmillt 1111hod of rigtall ti 4,11114 tli alls a on loas I hirillftll to tlho ollollly,
I'rofil will not I* tako It the eNiilt iotee I a sltlstllally otillor ninoont
to rlunesmt In sillother en1h4 i iso, WIN IN to lhou ol l .Jidotllll auiM1.
gtnwe 1110 ltipoliroty of Inklil it profIt0 Vo111111o of Irm Ig is illolotllowrahly
r- iml, Vo lt ore eatlillol h romirell ili toivollifit fromt ote flold fi ,liltr.
lirlso to tiotitor. The txilmyor is frosoit to i. ItlIVetliteOL Theso Oro inlo.
lititi of t#et sol1 Hot of OUrglooetl

Just ito itt huio s, it moull mtrgli of itrolt' alid n largo turnovr ro pretr.
able it) a larnt tnlarill Andt N Pit1ill ttrnovorl so It in through lilt whole ecollotille
sytonll, otllid thI rllh sPllol on well to tho tlovorlmlllt whlh ('ollh4 0lllllllwo its
hi'vitlli by ellcurfliill itjlthi treallwtlol1

Wo can olspk with sonll authority ont thl ulbijl, for we uro eonstatlilly bitl11
lprontodtl with Ito problem (it whltPhr p1MIl rlY sloulld I1 4llt01144 fit In t10
ftac at th" hioodant 111101r 0ti1ti( x. Al illittlIrolol Imtltia tllt the lorohlom,
A tosxilyer roeottly bouliht I) sihnros tf (Olcogo, Stock altland A ellle 1110o.
forret at 4T. It is qtolnid hove 0) siol In lookill uto it n ItI so ority, 'llo
taximyor, ltowovor, would lika to tako the hprolltl wit 111l4 , ititlllto thio'tr s1,ilrly.
ir ll priviig t of dolug that, ilwover, lit, IitfifiIty iI tx tit ovilt' iAN1, ld

thnsfor If i should llirhaNe 1(K0 shlor, of another setirlty it will hiivo io
nalant, more lhan 10 politls bfrIN I1to i I Inl l 1o Imillo11 he11jt iOyd hj4eforo tle
slt and tho securlly hliutrehilsos litny tlril olut lot I0 Ito h oll 1i1 I io 0ll

lie ild, The fllw r Is that t lox pl1yer Won't ell, oInt ioller Woiuld You,olld nllhol.r woulhd wo,
Multilly lte lIllIstraion by th hiuidreds of thousandsti, l',rhslllm ti1lloiis,

lhat iro thwarted bi it bultrlnoolo x tX il prolli "il yoil will i hvo oitloo Idi11
nt only of Its evil effect on1 the leootttiy but of Its follthre to Ililiroi'eo roveotlo

lit su ilelott prPorhtiltiso Jttstiy eolt111141t oxislolItt.
In o11r view. tle (ait1l giallm tltx should ho Wht, alod from1 our system t

taxalion, There I to good, In It, and If (Irest llrillit fitl t olloilt ('lill glt along
without It, we cerltinly cinl However, rtillIIig fint tO l o iti'nl rllralgo
liwar'nory to l1inin about sutch ait it11ortio1t eltltl t i not ito lip exo 'ltlil, we
adirem our argutnent toward a letter tand tore prniettivo vitlltl i1 o1 tax.

The Senotary tf the Tr asury his proipsell fill iturenito I li elitial gains
tax to 3TS lpicent. Tileis obviohsl y a otmiteuver. Ila lilt too iiwh liliillgolco
to bellovo that nit Increase In tiha tax will iterotiso the rove 1ut, It Is obvious,
the-fore, that his purlpose Is to foresall the argtuints tiltit will ha omdo In
supliort of the eliotin ation or reductoll of the tax. It IN to ho inted that lie
has sohl the Idea of an Increase to the Ways l1n11 Meilis Coit C oit tee. If lie
sueoeds lit ll House or Setnato fit hioldinig te tax to 25 ieretilt It() will llllVo
amuontllthed his purpose of preventing reduction and will have achloved a
vlory, but It will be a lrrhle victory, for It wilt (leprive the Government tf
Inereasl revenues which can be achieved only by the redutlllton of the lox.

We have made an Investigation of buslem done ott tio stock exehauge dur-
ing the last 25 years to certain whether our views have any support in the
statislit, Apparently they have.
191M-JS

In the period from 1921$ to 1934 the volume of trades oil the New York Stock
Riehange was high. The capital gains rates were relatively low, that is, 121/%
Iwrent of the full amount of the gain.

In 19M4 the method of taxing capital gains was changed. That change re
malned In the law until January 1, 1038. Capital gains were taxed at regular
normal and surtax rates but the percentage of capital gains which had. to be In-
eluded In Income for tax purposes varied with the time that the asset was held.

An asset held for less than 1 year received no advantageous treatment. Eighty
percent of the gain on an asset held for more than 1 year but less than 2 years
was recogntited; 00 percent of the gain on an' asset held for more than 2 years
but lens than 5 years; 40 percent of the gain on an asset held for more than 5
years but less than 10 years; and 30 percent of the gain on an asset held for
more than 10 yema.
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towovyor, I iutamo (lio lporoeflanfl of gins which had to bo, Inaludod wan to he

ttood nt romulr llrlfn Iad mrfox relies, the offelivo tax oil enollati glloo
wawll Niainaeil/ily jilronod, 'i'fliau, Ofer January I, it110 Ip tho qaNO Of of

C11111lil nowool held for aoro Ilna 2 yenrN but lomm than A1 yonrn, In whi(h tai
noil l prcot otf filo gill wom roao1atcd, tefftlivo aorinlli and nlrlaix ralem went

hIlatla pon IIe porcqnt, V'or it taxpayer Ile that hrn'iket lte efft'lly n o tatn muach
ii 'll1ll111 utilla Would hit ,1178 (poreolt, or Ihreo flin am ian h an It find 1ooto
taadahr prior leiw, Hlaiillirly, fori taailyor in tlhat ourfax bracket who held i
ipiiIal asont froi 6 to 10 yearni, the offellvi texl ol uwh N icgal would 1t 2,11
|oriit, or twieo itt nataoh am fliorottoroe, Aced III tha cot of a capital Ofset
toll atoro thaean 10 'etirN, a taxpayer In tha top iroekot wouatld haro to pay an
('ffio('lvo lix of 18. porcolt ol tlo glnt from tIII alo of ill-1.all n naest.

|in ti caNo of teixpayer whowso artuix Ilet Ino'no wit ltwiten $20,(X* and 22,-
OX lho total ioralniIiad Niarteax rou woulh dI ntpproximatel y 1 ) inrfeent, For

atc tntIxiiyor who moiil a ('5iltll esiot field for toore than O yern, (lie effective
f!ix ota tho Uoian wON only 0.? iort eat; for nic onst thl lilworn 6 ad 10 yearN
tille t'lyatclio Iax wall 7.0 poirconet; for fill nset field lietwoou 2 anfd is yearn the
offtlvo rate WmN 11,4 jor(slt| for fil IoNnot laid ilIwoPi I and 2 yeasrn the
fl'tlfve rato wasN M22 porcocat ad for an fimmot hold for I year fir lena the effee.
tive rle waiN JI) lprcst,

It von Iflitreforo ho mld that am a romalt of tho flov.isaco Aet of 1I the effee-
tive I/x fil lliItal gcalinm Whore Iioto oxfoflhd $, *40A,) per snnum was very
Slinalattlhtiloy iecrenmod,

It It telreoro ltercotlng to hte flint In IlfX tiae volumO of trading en the New
York Nittk Exchlllgle wn Nllghtly Jol than onehalf fr aliotllt It fand lfm In
19:1:1 ilthotlglh Ioormolli ll lllo Ianertemed It Itt,o(1IfKMl 1184 from Its low of
$4(I,40),M1) 11 10:fl11, indeed fite lovol of trading In 1161, IJOOOO#0 shares ha
IloVlr 114411 rlielh(l Nll('eO then,

q'ilo miarilix r/loss woro nilhtly Ilnrenoseqfd In 11131) and reinalnl Coniointnt Inltll
l~ihS) 'Tho Iilarenm n aIffl'eld olly starllx neat Ifae'niienx ifilj r O, at
which point tihl Inereao WiN only I losrcefat 8m1 gridolluly rome until the In.
(!'folNlo loiled 1O pjeroet foill mlrtx not Insl-ltno exf,'44,ilflg f60*0,IMK).

1 i11, lillI, VoIIaIIo of trllllij twe'tled Ihlat for tle previouln year ty 115i(001JO
hirl-46 1111ll 1ih11 1i4l illhl not I1,noilll (dTfllVo until tho end of June. Volute do-

ellid t 4(J0,C)00,O0O shore In 1137.

lEffeeivo Jasalry 1, 1038, the fopiltl gains provixionN were changed. Capital
0iset hel(1 for miro lll 18 IoinlhN seanl loan than 24 months wolf) taxed by
Incluillng 00% Itrf,,lit of lho gn In lIeohf and nuho ctlng much gain to regular
normal and surtax rle., Fifty pIorfint of tho gain on the Asa of fcpltal
annet hold for aisoro than 24 motillh wiN recognize and subjected to regular
noratIl and nartx ritfw, Ilowover, aaixhnum effective tax on capital 9ai1S
wna mit 80 percent,

In 101)38 the voluino of trade declined 112,000,000 shares from the previous
yar and delined steIdily thereafter until 1042,. Personal Income declined to
$W 000,000 f roi $74,000, in 1007.

between 1937 and 1040 there was no change In normal and surtax rates.
The Revenue Act of 1040 increased surtax rates on Incomes between $8,00

and $100,000 per year, the maximum Increase being 18 percent on surtax net
Incomies between approximately $0,000 and $00,000. In 1940 volume o trading
decreased from 202,000,000 shares In the previous year to 207,000A) shares.

In 1041 the surtax rates were again substantially Increamed on surtax net
Income between $0,000 and $000,000. In that year the volume of trading do-
,llned to 170,000,000 shares.
1949 to present

In 1042 the capital-gains provisions were once again changed to provide that
.50 percent of the gain on assets held for more than 6 months would be recog-
nized and taxed at'a maximum rate of 1) percent. In that same year, normal
taxes were increased from 4 to 0 percent and surtax rates were once again sub.
stantltally Increased, In 1042 the volume of trade reached Its lowest level in
the history of the stock exchange and declined to 125,000,000 shares. In 1942,
personal Income rose to $122,700,000,000, its highest point In over 12 years.

The capital.gains provisions have remained without change since 1942. The
normal tax rate was decreased to 8 percent In 1944and has remained at that
point thereafter. However, the surtax rates were again substantitally Increased
in 1944. That year there was a slight decline (115,000,000 shares).
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1t1 104t4 molrtsix rltso were~ tlseI'i'samed. it (hilt yotir Irisliig Inetre'iis'sI biy
114 A X)lO Whimt.
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Isrstwolss itIII tito 1177,s,4NIN isIiiiI4its' 1 1 IoW~ sit 2M,(HlAlNX) Niiilem 111 1047. ~
Voln4#181011
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1:'0l1h1lMe of 911111 Wiell hIN rsegl11VA'st, 4s41'1411'li1119ii 1 sill) ols iuntg iilsis (oft iles
puarltiularti'isusl ;by chanilging tie regular sr nomiisl andis ilurtuix rlvts'1 f ir by
Vislisiitig the Iliiiistist o'fte'ivo fsox rele till vi ill guiill.

I'Thitate WIil Milos lendis ipipsiit to)itis ssrgomlus'lt (hot it lsiings' lii ti liilsi-
Inmg 14'llsisl "rsitsml tsir flt'ileg'iistrentlil (if ot iiliti I glii tlsis'1 Ntil opi'm
it) ntst'( I hel e tit itritinK very morkfl'esy.

hiurlog f(i' 14siliso ilostk" coset''l 11%' thime tlgslr'u thes vilsimp(s f itsill bumdius'es
Iln (hei 1111sit Miltia s'i ll nrv'islm fliititstk'Siily.

It IN4 tignllllit 1(l111 (I'nsflhlg sill filei s'-11sK'mile (sils hos''i re'liltlis'I iftiigniillit
during file' petrlosl of our greaslt luiillle'$1 s'xpiliisluii lus si o r (pil lgls't (Is'lIsssuuill
Inillem't.

Of luirss, thirouighiout the viltirm tli, Volumle siftfrelsiluig (1511 liseill lmillittilltinflly
oixectod by sothier fsictort hit wit lev littlee Itiit wilts sssit s'4issitutls, If sit
till igliti'lillt. to thiat sit highs tiixs',It thoei tiny413 %-ltlup tit till fii ((i' iewsis w'it i ve' exprils'si'lI, It Wsiilds-l I 'ii s
fsiltsiw that it very' Ill'il lsiwer raeitsit tiixiitissi(sil cespitil 5(1itsi old ljrsisits's
it ve'ry much Renter rev'enuie. nost only lit (lilt foirmi of tsixes hl silts fit trull1ts'r
toxty. We urge it I(-'rcs'nt ((sit raste andis (Ito Wlitiiiistisii sir (lipesl5'iiient (it
ltlie Sm it criterion sit I)iiillh. it enuiplid *set IN it esipill sittsst wivs'(hsr lds
for I sday.' I mouth, sir I year. Tsisiny tile prolit i'eailss's oii flisp male sit nt s'iilil
msest IN oirsdinary Invm s toimlorrowll It I14 it rolllitil gin. Tsidsiy It iiy los' taxeds
Siiiiipai lit 711 litsritt t of tisl% liift renil~xsd : tsimosrroiw sot 2n1 petint. TIhisre'
tist tIsi'tlil imy enis to, It. The tirguiiiemit thuit'lit eanesd In enjitti traisnsst'*

Mioms dusrig tile first 41 msilthas alt' loliilsltivo i l W tllis'(1511 snri'sa isllmy or
twoi Inter anre (irofifs Mroim tnvemisiesitm Its utterly iilfs'ills. TVhis dsrsneo (is'.
twettll ttpei'llsilln sils! Inveistmlent cannoist hie slstt'rii'l by tiniy siish Psislslls.
Inherent Iit ts' iiet of every pu(lillsiti Its thie Iisiis sit pililitliis'iit. It At 1411ii
StAIIIIiIl euuliniu'eiiielit, s islt ike pliics' wilhiiti 6 mosuths siftsr pure'hmse sinls
114 rs'iilxss biy ni 1411P. tile profit Is li) moire to) iti ilsisesl III flie siis'cilatli's c'sts'gory
thali It It hllt lopen (iken fit tie seesilis, thirsd, or tenth yealr.

If h (l ow' sit rate' In iiliitmetbleit ive agalin propose (lie siiptili sit it nisthsds
jiievdoti fii use, that Is, nt ds5tend~ig rate sit tax spireads siver itisrisis of
.s'aMa W"e augget tentatively 15l ieret during (tie first yeasr of Wiilsitng, 12 j
pt-rent sditing thle second yeasr. 10 permit dulrinig the third to the fifthi yrrs,
iiieliisii's', Itlid 11 percent thereafter.

We iurge the ailitte i t sfine sir tile mother sit (lie Moitive mitggesstisins, If only
for the piiriitise sit aswctrtainlig (lie trthl sit the itatter. tCoinin seiite tells
iqthalit such it prot-edure, will sopen thie ('Ilsill tit of(rsio anis vatistly mtuttily
tftrasaefti s . S~tieli ll objie i isholds lie eagerly sought. But It Ins Imlportant
som to knosw whast efres It wvoulsd hiave' upon thle revelue. anti we will never

kniw~ It until its take (hie experiment. We hsavse everything it gain and nothing
tsi lot'. silts f it (e result slot's nost prswe (lie sotilsllees ofth (le lisinge, tle pirobi.
lent of restoring the old rate Is nost Inisolules.

It may b' argued that a low rate of tax on capital gains will encourage
speculation. hut that Io the very ewslie of siur free-enterprise system. It per-
mentos; everything that we sdo. If those who fear It have In mind whiat we
wItn~1s In the late twenties sind early thirties, the answer Is that we nowv
have afeguards which will effectually prevent such a debacle. Large margin
requirements will effectually serve to keel) people out of the Ot market who
have no lui4ness In It. It (Is not ai gasmbling room. It Iii a market place where
legitimakte business fit transns'ted In the same way as It (In transacted on real
estate si ('ommnodsity exchanges.
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follectedl nPitnrtely JilAt on1c. No tax or tiny character s4houtld b': Imposed up
to flinit point. The( f'onmtlter then knows" the price of tile article which he iexira's
to ptirfhaaa anad what the tax will lie.

This gilliplielty of collectionn would seemi to be Ito best eiiidorsemnt.

RMIiONO

Ini tile memoranduml submitted to tile Ways and Means Committee In connec-
tioti Wili the Rtevenue Act of 194-8. we pleaded for taxation based upon funalo-
mtenttl principles of luiw, Instead of In contravention of them. We Inveighed
ogaiitt taxaltioin by distortbtut. We asked thstt taxes be assessed upon the basis
(it reality and not oapetluttlon. Among other things, we suggested the following
consistent pittent: The taxaitiot of tlie Income of trists to the recipient of that
Iicoute. without regard to whether the trust Is revocable or Irrevocable and
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regardless of the rights reserved concerning the future disposition of Income;
the Imposition of gift taxes on transfers in trust, whether irrevocable or other.
wise, and without regard to any reserved power to revest title in the donor or
the settler. It seems to us that it should be unnecessary to argue the propriety
of taxing one who receives income from property conveyed rather than to
attribute it to someone else in an unseemly pursuit of revenue, and had the
opportunity presented Itself before the errors were made, we do not doubt that
such an argument, if made, would have prevailed. Under pressure of the
Treasury Department, provisions were adopted without realization that we
were paying a high price for a smali achievement.

Trouble began when the Supreme Court evolved the conception that one might
be In receipt of Income through some moral or spiritual satisfaction. (Hee Wells
v. (lommtlo#er, 289 U. S. 670.) It increased with Helvering v. (Oifford, 809
U. L. 881. We find no fault with that decision but a misunderstanding of its
Import led to an appalling raid by the Treasury Department on all of the tax-
payerh who had created trusts.

Clifford created a trust for a period of 5 years during which he retained pract
tically complete control, and at the end of which the corpus reverted to him.
In effect, the trust had no substance and the Supreme Court, for all practical
purposes, treated it In that light. Any other view of that decision would Impute
to the Court a departure from the fundamental principle that when a settler
conveys legal title to trust property, the income being payable to another,
whether it be for life or for a shorter period, he is parting with the ownership
of the property and with the right to receive the Income.

At the same session of the Court, It had for consideration the case of
Helveritg v. Wood (809 U. S. 844), In which a trust, similar In many respects to
that Involved in the Clifford case, was presented. In that case the Government
relied upon section 166 of the Internal Revenue Code for authority to subject
the income to taxation In the hands of the settlor. The Court held that it was
not so taxable under that section and refused to permit the Government to
switch its position and to attempt to include it under section 22. In that case
It said that Congress had confined section 166. to trusts where there was a
power.to revest and that when the 1034 act was before the House Committee,
the Congress rejected the recommendation of the Treasury that income from
short-term trusts (of the character involved In both the Clifford and Wood
cases) be taxable to the creator, but adopted its recommendation to tax him
with the Income of revocable trusts.

Note that in spite of the congressional adherence to principle, the Supremle
Court found It possible to use the dragnet of section 22 to justify the impost
in the Clifford case. Thus the trust In Helvering v. Wood, supra, If attacked
under section 22 might have met the same fate hs that in Hclvering v. Olifford
and this in spite of the Court's observation that the Congress had resused to
subject it to a tax upon the recommendation of the Treasury Department.

So taxpayers who had drawn trust agreements over periods of years based on
legal concepts which were supposed to have been well established (Maiy v.
Helner (281 U. S. 238) ) found themselves In quite a mess and in some cases they
were absolutely powerless to protect themselves against judge made ex post facto
law.

The limits of this memorandum do not permit an analysis of the cases that
followed. They present a picture of the efforts of the Government to bring
various trusts within the ambit of Helvering v. Olifford and of counsel for the
taxpayers to escape its condemnation. We think the decisions In favor of the
Government in practically all of the cases so decided were completely unjustified
and resulted from a misconception of the decision in that case. However, what
we wish to emphasize is that a tax law that is so uncertain in its application
that a taxpayer unwittingly subjects himself to serious burdens, some of which
he cannot escape by subsequent action, is Intolerable and indefensible.

The discussion of the Clifford case points up another aspect of trust Income.
A distinction is made between a revocdble and an irrevocable trust. We know
that fundamentally the right of revocation reserved in the trust instrument Is
of no consequence unless it is exercised. Therefore, If the settler createS a
trust.revocable only by him during his lifetime and he dies without having re-
voked the trust, every disposition made under it stands as If the right of
revocation had never been contained In the Instrument

Many people have created trust agreements reserving that right not for any
ulterior purpose but merely as an anchor to windward, that is to say, against the
danger always existing, even though remote, of at economic disaster. The
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income under such a trust would legally belong to the beneficiaries. The legal
principle governing the disposition of the Income could not be stretched by the
wildest Imagination to tax that Income to the settler. However it seemed heinous
to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, especially after tax rates began to
take greater and greater sums out of the pockets of the people, that such income
should be taxed at a lower rate than It would be if the settler had retained it.

1o the Congress was prevailed upon to adopt the indefensible scheme of tax.
Ing to the settler Income he had given away merely because he reserved the
power to reclaim it at some time in the future; and yet so far as the disposition
of the Income was concerned It was not different in the case of the revocable
trust than it would have been had the right of revocation not been reserved.
We no longer concern ourselves with taxing people upon incomes received but
spread the net to Include incomes they might have received.

Under the head of revocable trusts, section 100 includes one where the power
to rovest In the grantor title to any part of the corpus of the trust, is vested In
any person not having a substantial adverse interest In the disposition of such
part of the corpus or the Income therefrom. Under that provision the word
"substantial" has been held to have economic significance and that therefore a

.trustee or a number of trustees authorized to terminate a trust and revest the
corpus In the grantor, have no such adverse Interest. This view, we believe first
enunciated In the Tax Court, was entirely unjustified since the trustees are
under a legal obligation to the beneficiaries and accountable to them for mis-
management or for an Improper terjnination of the trust, contrary to their in.
terests.

Thus, though no right of revocation is reserved to the settler, he Is neverthe-
less taxable on the income from the trust though that income goes to others and
he alone has no power to divert It. The trustees certainly have an adverse
Interest to the grantor even though It may not be a pecuniary one. That theory
might have been demolished In the Stuart case (817 U. S. 154, aupra). No
doubt should be left upon that score.

We think that under the law of every State In the United States a trustee is
accountable to the beneficiaries and that in that sense he has an Interest adverse
to the settlor. In order to clarify this section and to prevent any further litiga-
tion under it, we suggest that It be made clear, either by excepting the trustee
from the category or by providing that the adverse Interest need not be pecuniary.
As a matter of fact, we think that If the Congress had Intended a pecuniary
Interest It would have said so. Many considerations far more potent than per-
sonal pecuniary advantage might control the action not only of a trustee but
of any other person In whom the right of termination might be vested. Certainly
the parent of a beneficiary under a trust agreement would have a powerful mo-
tive for refusing to terminate a trust if vested with that power, although such
parent might have no Interest whatever In the corpus of Income of the trust.

What we have said about revocable trusts applies In some respects to section
167. It taxes to the grantor such part of the income of a trust as:

"(a) (1) Is, or In the discretion of the grantor or of any persons not having a
substantial adverse, Interest In the disposition of such part of the Income may be,
held or accumulated for future distribution to the grantor; or

"1(2) may, In the discretion of the grantor or of any person not having a
substantial adverse Interest in the disposition of such part of the Income, be
distributed to the grantor; or

"(8) Is, or In the discretion of the grantor or of any person not having a
substantial adverse Interest In the disposition of such part of the Income may
be, applied to the payment of premiums upon policies of Insurance on the life of
the grantor (except policies of insurance Irrevocably payable for the purposes
and in the manner specified in section 23 (o), relating to the so-called charitable
contribution deduction)."

Obviously if the income of the trust is or in the discretion of the grantor may
be held or accumulated for future distribution to himself or be distributed to
him currently or applied to premiums upon policies of insurance on his life, it
should be taxed to him because such a trust would have no substance and would
come within the condemnation which we think was the true Intent of Helvering
v. C(lfford.

A different situation Is created, however, when such disposition is subjected to
the discretion of someone else. The purpose of this, as we have suggested In
relation to revocable trusts, is to prevent the same result by prohibiting the use
of a dummy and if It be made clear that an adverse Interest need not be pecuniary
but may be Implied in the obligation to or interest in the welfare of others of
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Thin9 dlwousosloin uitt not bie taken 119 n, recommnidationI for revision 01' anl(il-
111011 oft section III? though It 11111% lip li'ilili It it iironftda' oijeet lv' Is 11111 iihh
able. WVe ore saisulr for tlip 1111941 prlinlIIlio flint taxation should( lilt fonded'i
111)011 eitilllpheil legull e0110eiit94 fin1d not l11)01 their dllsregiird anit dIhflsoiti.-
We prolposeu thoi tnxotloll of oetia) aRlst lwtIgilstlled front ftheoretloai in1COnie 11111
I114)41theoiie who recelvewl It falet; iot through spjilltintl: lmts i'lolli.

Suhtil p~r~ceduhre wan once0 thought ito Involve nt strong doubiht of validity oil con-~
Ntltlltiofhi grounds (IA'srellg/n v. PleR', 209 11. H4. MR8) utli wilp flint olinlo'
11111%' halve beeli remloved by wiliietieipit (1i'cistfltn tiliol'i 194 lit) JI1M4 tfil fil for tIal
hin I it.'nn nce of such01 n wymtlei. We hanve tot)niorali right to prevent Ilii diii'i'-
Ploti lit olle'st Ilitil or Ine1'i#111 nilni 4111, WI' (to noit iud Cann~ot prevent thle
lilaking of anl atlsolitltt gift of t(' II-lllijll (111111 11 94J14ltoll of file Illeonlie Ill
thint Intllner t110n0 10 hlot the slighltest exelime fitl' tuixing to it mpetilor till Ilivl(
u11)01 plroplerty whicht lie l1119 giveni awaiy thrtoughlile mlluntlii of it trust. The toet
ftat(lie settlior retllx the right to revoke tile trust4 shiouldi linvo no heliriig
whIsttvei' u1pon thei taxovliillty olf the 11ilolistles1s49 111111 Iliitl ti'( right oft rt'voeui-
tioti In expreluied and the prloplerty or tiie Incom11e ulettilly ''le'l't94 it) 1111it.

In i lei some cittipy w illt tilxltlol upon1 (lie 9ettIlr oft Incom~le Elf a trust
wichlie 1 has119 estll4lleil for tipe llnlltpnlilce mulniort, (111 ediiectloll of lilt;
Iliior chiildr'en. It tle itlt'lt IN eeonnltl~lyi3 i, 0 'ii so0 ltfill Is4 194 tho tel CIeII~
a4 trilwt that willii r flip4 tle 11111tel11111, supp11ort, and it'tluttn i f h119 depen'ld-
onto19 "illi e Is wvillig to iRolutI' I.A-itti'It'it paurt of 11Ill rlle'Illl to uleeolisill
thin res91tildeprivitng biml4f of (lit' enljo.Viulilt of It, why should( wie (ox to 1il11V
tip Inlcome1 from It? .Tu9tienfltioll of (1l194 11094 been foutnIi tit the lelly flint (the
Ineoole In4 bseli appllied( to tile dischartige of till mettilir's legal oiiguioils. Tinit
wait the( theory iliojitef b1y tihe Sulpremle Cou~rt lit Ilu~rft v. 1li'dls (29 U. S4. (170)
and11 that 1s wihat we nrlt Iit'ghling iginmot. It results ilot lilftie tov~lill of
refliAillyd l Incme hicIm~ 1 the folnliUlltmtni 1111941 of much01 tflxitItl hlt frontl it
e)lltlollt linut 0111l" 110 lIght to (1941194 of olli"9 flrolert3' 09m oliii' seem fit
Iweatige tile loverineult thereb'hy dive less r019 evenu~e ((nn It wouillive had11 1111lii.
not ma19d1e much0 dismpositionl. It 194 silil flint much1 41011iensor art' for fliepi P10otecti1n
of tile l'Ol'nllll. 944111 Otin xtlonll ii retire no much01 measures,'09

In that category also1 sire tl'is 01 re14t4d for tue puriome iof j1tlflilg pr'nIuiiiIIs
oil p1oliciles of Insuranee. Involved ii s11c1 11 trust hE tilt legal olillgliil. W&e
tax the Iticonle to the' mettlir blt111e by3 ntul'011 of the( tritst lilt mtiles it nol
ohligation. In other enses we toax Illi upon thle t heory of econlontlc sittlffat ol-
whatever that may meneui.

In a recent case In tile second circit, M'onnuttaoner v. YN'srnsam (1091 F~. (241)
848), the Court uiplield n tax on Income to the trustee of o trust mode biy film1
wlfe% for the benefit of 11er mnior cihildrient liectiuiw lie find~ thi' power tit re(volke.
alter or amend, or to free any part of tile )H'IIitepil itiu return It(~ theli mp'tilr.
It IN not clear whtethler the court's reason for 8111ie n1001941011lwan9fltht it woms n
"tomily affaIr" 944101 as9 wian condemned lit the Clifford ('ase, oir lievi'11 it
thought that It find posiliiI(1em forl tSIx a1voidance wich It W1194 1194 d11(3 to,
circumnvent. Judge IUearned Iiond'i; distsenting ollith I s a defense of first
principles. lie Paid :

"inalLy, If I unlderstlod thep Conuinsloner, hie 1194109 ums to c'niistder flint
these deedw may have beeu a preliminary atep lin a reprehensible Nr1'111111 to leso'it
the wife's income taxes. There Iw not ft- ile iteitt ground for luiinitig 0113'
muchs puripose to) the pmrtfea at lbar:# and(, If there were, It ought not to count.
Over and( over again courts have Maid tlint tiere In no~thling minnister lit wio tirrang-
Ing one's affairs as to keep toxes as low as possible. Everybody dots so, ilb
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vir eIoor ; anit allt it) rights fill nobody owes anlty fliIlI dilly Ilif) uily I1111 11111

'J'ii ililattii more Its istitii' u of ItohiIli welure vaill."
All lllig file) diiillillm sN.llltllllg fromii IHlIreirIin v. Clifford (3M~f It. K~ gt)

'iu'e (Tn1fe Staite n ii'l'ex C ourt h~olds if I ltxih i miiuir iwiI loi 22 t fit of ile
li110111111iilevientu V oie oil tile Iiolieu fromt a fruxt ei'nltilliiei Ins, litir boilid
fotr lit;~ lift( Wvilli fth'is.f W Itnsol t11friisii'e, liovlg Clpoup iee ~rclil 411 1d liribitlo
fit', iIne Io iierfelf or lMor hlublidts n euiordiive illi thirt renfK'ttivoil lllo,
ri'goli; tft how the Inionme illi ilmlitite .i

Jtidge I itonley, ilictidig for iielif itand five o1tier Jiudges, suiiil
"Theii utn1jorify ojiloi iielhiltel3 goe's otilah fortiiir than11 a113' iON' fil for In

4'xli'llllg fimiltiiin fo oil not thii groulfor tif it Oirt. It wait tio Just such unsi's
tinl til, Iilly fl3'vew, flint file vlili, Iln Koh1i ii# mi V. J'dcvl (11A.4 1V. 241. rt41)),
i-oferid whets, 'oliunollnlg oil extelINilillil f lelvrlun v. ilfford, It said:
A* * * '.I'be fot In lompalpboeiigh i bit ; but If It IN lit ho. (otiiilily

rl'l0l113i' fly H ~iAVe lllfltilti'tlill, i'ii'ii feitrli Its Itselif, wvit 0111til (lidts itii
111111 sHN frollm ihiib there w11i' he t'1ll V1CRNO' 11( iiathle 1111110 olislim 1101011 llePiily
pioutred upon us will bie filie ea~rnt of eventuit litter coiifiiiioi' "1 (Ickanor MI.
Pvunks 7 1'. 0. No. 102),

All these things iieinnisze file point flint witihave lie rliltne olultittrl for
flis tuxiti ut firmnc. fIn a cortilin ern lwe jnild flir not [iroilitg; we tax no0w
for not reii'iiing or reininilng sluff thes temigits flint we havie gone 10) are fiiiitantl
11ni1 niilly flni1-11shilenfiti. ItIn isiiit lmet flint it great government siioiii
rltst ell'tli( ii)' ijethoiMiii wilieii ki't'j It i'otiif uhf 1'tit Witr with Its (tiln aWit
freiquetly nuijil't It In Peorn ande conh-icst. UIatiier #hal o Icolihiue Much a
113lmint t ini, It niemmiar3, ijilse tlis ruleo i taxatilon onl fhe netuat rc'telpjt oft
Incuso'. fIn oriler If) necomijpiih I is we inlist ande slulih t ilelitinut alt liro.
visiolim having an their otijecfive tile taxftion to one of Inicome wich actually

I' 101(1 flit e 11011 liNflou lit re'garid to Oft will eiafe taxes'. A gift fax is
paimed1; tfbi rate I" fixed tit approximately Itiref.quarfors oif tile e'sintet' ax,
apptaently for tisi lttrpolie tit eltcluragiglg file miakingj fir gliti, ande fthen L'olgrs

411111cr wereF or might Wll have bietn faIxedh ow i' i iid for all wll'e the~y wore
inside1. W~ht lil curl I Is It flint ifemto ma tike It hlosillo for tin to puinueit
sileti. i44'lmslhie coiis hIts Much1 iattern? I'rolier13' ii lilt- hansttt t it decedenl'lt ait
1lt olutt of tuin deutlt ihotilill lie taxed lii il celai't, 111t4l itmr111i no irlm.
stancees sihlfilers lirhe Ittiiuit In flint islnlae [property wltli t( ienhs convieyed
dttritig 11 fil liie.

TVhe ttIposling poiit'iloit it 0111's III tif tile ntet of IM, 2 atre till follows:
"(t) Fotir tipeln'ur year 11K12 and eac catt l e hndatr yel' ftot'fter, a

lax * * m$aill lit- tu1poxeit upolt Ilii tratntsfer dutrintg nit caendatir yetr bly
ally3 itliiil, ridiiet or tinlttCNilt, uf pifropert by gift.

11(b) Tlhie tilK #;hall ulll whtetr fil trnsfe'r In lil friist (ir otherwise,
Whtthler thle gift IN filre('l or Indirctl, andl wihefther the( prloperty' Isi real or pier-
iionil, funmgible lor Intangibtle * * *

"toe) Th'itllax Nmliil ot aipply Io a tratnsfer of p~ropeKrly lit trust where lile
power to rev'Nl t I e tilno title toliouIIb piropeirly In visted lIt 110 d1onor, either
1110110 or lit cdl~litlohlt illi 13 a lly l mil lmthainlg it suialntilal adive'rse
Iteirest. In Itie iIponttit hf 1111(11 properly or Income Illerefroim * i *.

Trite- tax appittem Whteter flit! gift Is lit trust or ollu'rwiue, irect oir Indtirect, with
time exception oif as tranmsfer lin trumt where title tip tile ptropierly i'onlcilis vPiut
lim thme dolna' atone or In conjunionm with any mother person not having a stubstan-
tial adiverse interest ltil e dimpooltion f tlte property or te Intutle therefrom.
Time exception tie" thle gift lax In Withi thle tax on Income from revocable trusts;
that ts to tiay, it takes out of time category of gifts those trusts In which time
lnoie INi taxable to time donor or settlor and this at least was loigcal If not
nieessatry. However, we repeat thle obsetrvations nind11 lIm connection with Incomne
tox ti revocale Itusts, natmety. flint at transfer of legal title with tle benefits
thalt namturally flow frontm it is a gIft inotwittanudling that the triit. itmmuy sommc (Ily
be terminated. A gift In trust sho~uldtiibe faxi as suach whether IllIs revocambie or
Irevocable and thie Income from ft sitommid lie taxed to the beneficiary as we have
heretofore urged Ili our iliscutsson of Inconme trin revocable Irnets.

If the right of revocation Is exercised1 and ft-e property findls Its -way back Into
the imnail of tue seltlor ani timere renmali, it wilt be subjected to estate taxes
at that 1111) amii provisicim can ble Imadie for whatever adjitments appear desir-
able. We also repent what we said before In this connectionm, that In: that one
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making a gift In trust may have every Intention of having the property Irrevocably
vest. Nevertheless, fear of economic reverses or of family eruptions may
dictate the wisdom of not making an absolute gift at that time. He Is quite
willing to make a gift In trust and to pay the gift tax on It. Why should he not
be encouraged to do that?

As a matter of fact when the act of 1032 was passed there was much talk to the
point that the section would encourage gifts and thus Increase the current revenue
to the Government. It seems however that the preaching and the practice are
at variance. Indeed this variance Is emphasized In section 811 (d) of the code
where it Is provided that there shall be Included In time gross estate of every
decedent:"(e) Any Interest of which the decelent has at any time made a transfer, II
trunt or otherwise, where the enjoyment thereof was subject at the date of his
death to any change through the exercise of a power by the decedent alone or by
the decedent In conjunction with any other person, to alter, amend, revoke, or
terminate * * .

The variance is further emphasized by the provision authorizing a credit for
a portion of the gift taxes paid If the Commissioner subsequently determines
that the money which he took for gift taxes was erroneously collected and that
the property upon which the gift tax was paid should be Included in the estate
of the taxpayer.

The gift and estate tax provisions are said to be complementary to each other,
that Is to say: to create a logical whole. Under the Gift Tax Act however a
transfer In trust of property under which the settler receives the Income for life
Is fully taxable If an Irrevocable trust. There could be no possible argument
that would serve to destroy the finality of the gift even though the life estate
was reserved (May v. Theater, 281 U, S. 288, supra).

However, note the provisions of section 811 of the code which taxes as a
transfer In contemplation of or to take effect at death, even so complete a trans-
fer as that referred to "to the extent of any Interest therein of which decedent
has at any time made a transfer by trust or otherwise under which he has re-
tained for his life * * * (1) the possession or enjoyment of or the right to
the Income from the property or the right, either alone or In conjunction with
any other person, to designate the persons who shall posses or enjoy the property
or the Income therefrom,"

Here we have an absolute transfer taxable as a gift under section 1000 and
also taxable as a part of a decedent's estate at his death though obviously It
did not pass by his death and he was absolutely powerless after the date of the,
establishment of the trust to alter Its destiny.

It Is to be observed that that section dealt originally with transfers made in
contemplation of death and what In legal conception constituted contemplation
of death was very well known to the legal profession. It was of some Im-
portance to the "protection of the revenue" that the tax which would be Im-
posed upon the property of anyone passing at his death be not defeated by
eleventh-hour transfers but the policy of attrition adopted by the Government
in a short time placed the conception to which we have referred In a rather
parlous position. It made an effort and It succeeded in many instances, to
extend the theory to situations that some years ago would have met short
shrift In our courts. Under Its contentions and arguments any provision which
had for Its objectivb benefits to one's survivors bore that aspect.

To Illustrate: Transfers In contemplation of death were deemed to be those
made under the Influence of Imminent or at least near term dissolution. It was
often argued that transfers made by people of advanced years were made In
contemplation of death but this argument was almost universally rejected and
such contemplation ascribed only to people In III health or subject to conditions
Impelling them to prepare for It. In a most general sense, of course. everybody
contemplates death but as It has been truly said, although remotely death Is
contemplated, transfers are often made In contemplation of life rather than
death.

In the matter of Unilted States v. Wells (288 U. S. 102) the court held that
the words "contemplation of death" meant In relation to taxable transfers,
that the thought of death Is the Imminent cause of the transfer. From certain
language in the case, the Idea crystallized that the word "motive" best defined
the criterion. It was held that the motive to escape or reduce taxes that would
otherwise be payable at death made the transfer Includable In the estate. With
this as a criterion, It will readily be perceived that most any transfer made
during life can, by a slight stretch of Imagination, be brought within the cate-
gory.
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In the Estate of Paul Garrett (8 T. 0. No. 59, the decedent, in November of
1023, created a trust consisting of life insurance policies and income producing
securities, the Income of which was to be used for the maintenance of the life
Insurance policies. He died in 1040, nearly 17 years after the creation of the
trust. The Insurance policies and the securities from the Income of which the
premiums were paid, were held to be Includible In the gross estate. There Is a
strong dissenting opinion which it is unnecessary to discuss but it is clear that
Garrett did not create the trust In contemplation of death in the sense generally
understood. Anyone at any age distributing property to his children might be
said to be doing so In contemplation of death since he is giving it to them during
his lifetime rather than waiting for dissolution.

These various sections have filled the courts with endless litigation in which
fine-spun distinctions are drawn including one ns farfetched as that property
given away in trust is to be included in the estate of a donor If he had even the
possibility of a reverter (Helvering v. Hallock, 309 U. H. 106). The authority
of that case should not have lasted any longer than it took Congress to take note
of it but it still stands. The Supreme Court sidestepped the doctrine of stare
decisis and disregarded fundamental principles governing trusts and trust prop-
erty in order to subject the property to taxation. Utere again we have taxation
by what we have previously called Judge made ex post facto law.

In a recent case the court of appeals found it necessary to reverse a decision
based upon llelvering v. Hallock where the possibility was so remote as to be
about a thousand-to-one shot in any man's book (Commtssioner v. BEtate of
Singer, C. 0. A. 2, 101 F. 2d 15).

According to Mark Twain, when E~ve presented Adam with an apple from the
Tree of Knowledge, he said it was against his principles to eat it but be had
found out that principles were of'no force unless one is well fed, and he was
hungry. We have about reached the same stage, that is: where principles are
of no force when the tax collector calls.

At a time when we had no gift tax there was some justification for the inclu-
sion in the estate of a decedent of property which he had transferred in contem-
plation of death. But contemplation of death meant something far different
at the time of the adoption of those provisions than It means today. In the act
of 1048, the Congress did something helpful by the amendment which excluded
from the category transfers made more than 8 years prior to death, but that
was only a half measure or less than that. As long as we have a gift tax, we
do not need to include in the estate of a decedent transfers of any kind, even
though made in contemplation of death. What purpose can possibly be served
by involving the Government and its citizens in never-ending litigation on this
subject?

What Is the purpose of the gift tax? Obviously to Implement the estate tax
In such a manner that property, which Is no longer In the estate of decedent
because of transfers made during his lifetime, does not escape the burden of
the tax. Why the "Ifs" and the "ands" and the "buts"? If the Congress Is not
satisfied with the rate of tax on gifts, raise the rate to a parity with estate taxes.
We are sure such action would deter the making of gifts, but It serves the purpose
of preventing the loss of revenue, which the Congress was prepared to accept
when it fixed the rate of tax on gifts. On the other hand, if Congress desires
to encourage the making of gifts so that revenues can be presently realized, tax
the gift when it Is made, no matter in what form made that is to say without
regard to revocability or reserved income or powers of diversion. If the property
finds its way back into the estate of the settler, it will become taxable at death,
and provision should be made for a proper credit for the tax already paid. It
would thus be unnecessary to tax to an estate property that was not in it at the
time of death. With this change there will be eliminated also provisions dealing
with contributions front donees.
. If we maintain a differential between gift and estate taxes, which has obvious

advantages, the elimination of the contemplation of death provisions would make
possible eleventh-hour gifts at the lower rate of tax. Consideration should there-
fore be given to the choice of equalizing gift and estate taxes in such instances.

If neither of these alternatives is acceptable, then by all means return to the
conception of gifts made in contemplation of death before it became distorted
by the pressure front a crusading tax collector, aided and abetted by a compla-
cent Judiciary, and include In the estate of a decedent only property transferred
in the belief in imminent or near term dissolution. To Implement this, provision
should be made reducing to one year the period during which transfers are pre-
sumed to be made in contemplation of death.
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We have suggested that sill transfers, whether it trust or otherwise and
whether revocable or Irrevocable, be taxed; that all such transfers be excluded
from the estate of the settlor or donor at death. In order words, let property
that actually passes a death be taxed to the estate, not property that is in-
eluded In the estate only through legal acrobatics and distortions. This of
course has the disadvantage of simplicity which seems to be abhorrent but it
accords with fundamentals which every person call understand, that is: tliit
property belonging to a decedent at the time of his death Is taxable as such
and that which he has parted with In life Is taxable under the provisions of the
Gift Tax Act. Let us not be concerned in taxation with the fact that It might
have come back to him but with the reality whether it did or not.

It is difficult In the present state of the law to determine what the real pur-
pose of Congress was, that is: whether it desired to encourage gifts Inter viros
and current revenue, or to discourage them so that larger revenues might ulti-
mately be obtained through estate taxes. If the former objective Is more de.
slrable, we can achieve the results through the suggestions we have made.
Certainly by their adoption, we shall create a sound pattern, Mlioroughly simple
in Its embraces and easily understood by all who are concerned,

BASIS FOR GAIN ON 1.08

We call attention to the Inequitable treatment of gain or loss realized in the
case of property acquired by gift Inter vivos in contrast to acquisition by death.
In the former cases the basis Is declared to be the same ns it would be in the
hands of the donor or of the last preceding owner by whom It was not acquired
by gift. In the latter It is the fair market value at the time of the acquisition.

In view of the fact that a transfer by gift Is taxable in the same manner and
upon the same theory as a transfer by death, there would seem to be no sound
basis for the differentiation. It Is not resolved by the fact that the tax on the
transfer by gift Is somewhat less than upon death. The property comes Into tho
hands of the recipient In precisely the same way in both cases. The increment
which accrues In the hands of him from whom the transfer emanated, has been
subjected to the burden provided by law. The basis for determination of gain
or loss should be the value of the property at the time of the transfer In both
cases. We think tile failure to treat both alike must have arisen from the fact
that for considerable periods during the Incidence of the Estate Tax Act there
was no impost ofi transfer of property by gift. This Inequity should be eradi-
cated in the manner suggested.

WASH SALF.8

The present act ns well as others that preceded it, provide for the exclusion
of losses on the sale of securities In all cases where within a period of 30 days
before or after the sale or disposition of such securities tile taxpayer had ac-
quired or has entered Into a contract to acquire substantially similar stock or
securities. We earnestly recommend the elimination of this provision. It rep-
resents another of the numerous efforts which the Internal Revenue Code reflects
to distort the effect of perfecty normal transactions.

A gain or loss results from the sale or other disposition of a capital asset.
Once such disposition Is made, the gain or loss automatically results. One ts
not permitted to take the loss until then. We cannot understand why one should
not be permitted to take the ordinary means available, and Indeed required, for
the establishment of a loss, nor why In order to establish it he must of necessity
give up his position In a security, depressed at the moment but In the future value
of which he has confidence.

Repurchasing it merely places him In a position where upon a future disposition
of the security he uses the lower basis, that is, the repurchase price, for the
purpose of determining future gain or loss. Such proceeding Is permitted In the
case of gains. By this operation the .Government is not Injured. On the other
hand, the provision Is utterly futile as a means to the end apparently desired
for a taxpayer may accomplish the same result by simultaneous purchase of
other securities. Thus all that the Government accomplishes Is to drive him out
of his position In the security which lie preferred. What possible advantage
this is to the Oovernment is quite beyond our perception. Hince he is permitted
to realize gains, despite immediate repurchase, he should likewise be permitted
to establish losses In the same manner.

The present act goes much beyond this. It denies the loss from sales or ex-
changes of property, directly or Indirectly, between members of a family.
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When the proposed extension of the restriction on wash sales was before the
committee, it said:

"Mlany Instances have been brought to light where transactions have taken
place for the Bole purpose of taking a loss for Income-tax purposes. It Is believed
that the recommendation of the subcommittee If followed will effectually close
this opportunity for tax avoidance. Experience shows that the practice of
erentlng losses through transactions between members of a family and close cor-
porations has been frequently utilized for avoiding the income tax. It Is believed
that the proposed change will operate to close this loophole of tax avoidance"
(H. Rept. 704, 73d Cong,, 2d sess., p. 23).

Was there really any loophole that needed to be closed? In order to take a
loss a sale had to be made. Having the loss on paper, one has the right to take
the action necessary to Its realization. What earthly difference does It make to
the Government or to the revenue whether Mrs..Jones purchases a security which
Mr. Jones had held or it is purchased by someone else?

Under the laws of practically every State in the United States, husband and
wife are free to contract In all respects, to own, hold, and dispose of property as
If they were single. Why should this conceptlon be distorted because taxation
is involved? These distortions have been our besetting sin from the very
beginning.

We do not doubt that Congress intended by the extension of the restriction to
cover Interfamilly transactions as such and until recently purchase through the
stock exchange of securities of the same corporations sold through the stock
exchange by a spouse of the purchaser, was not held to be within the condemna-
tion of this provision.

However, In recent cases of Commlsloncr v. Augiust Kohn (1158 Fed. (2d) 82,
4th circuit) and lommtqaloner v. MeolVillfams (1tr8 Fed. (2d) (W37, 6th circuit)
the court of appeals reversing the United States Tax Court construed the word
"Indirectly" to cover such a transaction. In other words, that such separate
purchase and sale constitute a sale between members of a family.

Certiorari was granted In the McWilliams case and the Supreme Court has
affirmed.

Once again we are brought face to face with the uncertainties in which our
taxpayers have become enmeshed. Normal transactions on the stock exchanges
not in terms falling within the restrictions of section 24 (h) are held to be
within it by construction. A taxpayer Indulging In the approved method of
establishing a loss and confronted with the advisability of doing so to offset
gains, finds himself again the victim of taxation by judicial decree rather than
by statute, at least by statute which Is not susceptible of misunderstanding.

We urge the Congress to eliminate the entire provision dealing with family
relationships but if that suggestion Is not acceptable, to make it clear that
transactions conducted in the normal course of business through the market
places are not within the ban.

Notice should also'be taken of the consequences of the decision of the Supreme
Court. When the decision of the court of appeals came down, we inquired of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue what basis would be attributed to the securities in
the hands of the purchasing spouse since the statute made no provision for it.
The Bureau declined to take a position. Thus the loss actually sustained by the
selling spouse will have no recognition since there is no provision that the basis
of the stock In the hands of the selling spouse shall be the same as in the hands
of the purchasing spouse and we doubt seriously whether the Bureau Is author-
ized to take any different position on the subject.

Should neither suggestion be acceptable, it will obviously be necessary to
provide that in cases where such losses are not recognized, the stock shall retain
the same basis as it had In the hands of the selling spouse. The very necessity
of doing this forcibly demonstrates the artificiality of the whole business. If
transactions were given their normal Implications and taxation based upon
them, we would have no occasion for such controversies and our citizens would
not be continually victimized.

SECTION 45

While on the subject of so-called loopholes, we desire to direct the attention
of the committee to section 45, Internal Revenue Code, because It points up
what We have said about having tax laws that are definite and certain and leave
no room for doubt concerning the liabilities that are imposed. Taxation should
be by law and not by man. In section 45 that theory is more or less demolished.

It vests In the Commissioner of Internal Revenue power and authority In ease
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of two or more orgAnilahtio, trades or business (whether or not i,'rporlil,
whether or 1ott ,iorxgnsed I1t tho tillted Mttes and Miether or not niill,
owne, or controlled, directly or Inlireetly, by tie s inet IntvieMs), to distriltP,
Apportio, or allocate tos it cotel deduetions, credits, or lhowntes hetwlti
tie among them if ht (trittle that MUtli attll is tleteRliry to ItiVent Onlsiuli

of taxes or clearly to reflect theilce11o of Any of theim,
tinder that provision the sky in the limit And liabilitles Ae nt tile whill nd

arllice of all administrative oleer. We 11t have i yitardstick for tintiton.
We hao adqitntoe provisltin to covpr fratld and Other unlawful lirntilh'es.
i'ovtiloni tit suh eharntrol nre the result of t nisconcepton of the reintilon

oft government Andi it% eitisens. They nrc ovidoee of a t renid aweay front ouir
coiitv'ption oft thope relation And n tendency toward despotlim.

it is to be noted that tile section does hot Ainhilish iny rlles of prtetle or
eontemn Intlerlompany husiness traisactlions of pnrttinltr clinrectet blt vents
In tie c1nt)hIisIOnt' of ]11terl'nl Itevetlt unlimited itil unrestricted power to
Inermee the liability of the various nmlinted businesses in such inninor its ipo
may see it. It i Al left to his deterillntont a011d the CoItllttee will Appreoiate
that that deterillnti will I filial unless enti rely Arhilttnry,

1ncll An Allocation was aide byv th1e Collllslotir In Polithern College of
ltiitry lite., Prentice Hall, T, C. Menorandhiln, hllon 47,0719, )ti'ket

1I),80, ati was disallowed in talat ease. Nothing short or ile most fIngrlnit
a11se by the Contisnloner of his pWor will entitle tlip tnxptyer to relief nand
lie will IV exerclisng hils power anti nuthority whenever f lie notio ntilkps him.
Outr Iapnaors ought notlioi asked to rely on his good Judgment and dineretlon
Air determination of their Ilnhiits. We urge that this section 4l lie repenlel.

511OTMfI 102

It will he hotled that throlllhout thin menornitdlln we have eniphinsisel the
InpirtAlle of splhlclty ntid of n lqstem of taxation logicail In nil its hnliositlois
and faithfll to fundnilental principles. Il'ulitlhnent for violtions of our laws
In proper: punitive tnacntion hts ho justflnetilonl athl In nlhiorreilt,

An exnnlple ofi this i o it found Ill sceth lit)0. Not only In It wholly iinlll-
tire but tIle crime for which the ltnlohme-1t Is Itflted In iot and perlinps eninot
Ib defined tit terms so certain lint thie iaxitnyer ilin lie OltixOltN hitforehinild
of Its commIrlo. That section provide" for thle Imposition (ill addition to nil
other taxes Imposed Iby tie net) of a pennlty eqoit to the sm of 27% Iwreent
of the Amount of undintrihuted net Ineonim notin excess of $100,000, plls 89,j
percent of the undlsfrihted not iionie ili exces of $100,000. That penllty In
Imposed on1 "eery corporation other than personal holding compnips If formed
or avallel of for thle Iurpole of preveintlg tile Inip ositio of tho nurtex upon
It* shareholders * * * through the muellum of permitting earnings or prof-
its to a uttlate Instead of being divided lir dlistrihutd," It is then provided
that the "fact that the earnings or profits of n corporation are permitted to
a*ciuulhato beyond the reasonable needs of the business shall be determinative
of the purpose to avoid surtax upon shinrehollers unless tle corporation hy the
clear preponderance of the evidence shall prove to the contrary." Let every
man be adjudged guilt unless his Innocence Is clearly proven. Nice going for
Gov-rnmnt but not quite In accord with American tradition.

Nowhere In the Venal Oode will there Ile found n crime made so by the deter.
nunation of the Judiciary, yet this is as much n ponal statute, Indeed more so,
than one which Imposes a fine for failure to file a return or for filing a false and
fraudulent return. It must be borne In mind that this statute is not confined
In Its operation to Investment companies. It embraces ordinary business corpo-
rations and It challenges them, at their peril, to retain their ,nrnIngN or any
snbsuantial part of them for insurance of their stability and the expansion of
their business.

The statute creates a presumption against them based upon the accumulation
of profits beyond the reasonable needs of the business but what are the reason-
able needs of a business and who is the best Judge of them? Those qtlestionn are
not left for them to determine. Honest anti sincere though the executives of those
corporations nmy be, It avails them nothing. A Judge sitting In the Tax Court
who may know an little about their blsilne. as a piVg knows about Sudny, deter-
mines those quetlons for them and flip statute pulls the props from under them
by Imposing upon them the obligation to satisfy the Judge by i clear preponder.
ance of the evidence that the purpose was not to avoid a surtax on the share-home
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Muppoie A, JI, and C organize a corPoration for the purpose of conducting a

retni /htsness. They start with a capital of $ro000 and one atore, At the end
Of their first fiscal year they have gained $5(J,000 oi which appropriate faxes
hnv been paid. Obviously their pilrpoe In embarking on the venture was to
iiake profits and to reivest them for te purpose of making additional profits.
'i'hey hope to have other stores. We preosune there is no objection to thit. 'he
economic wealth of this country has been achieved through the pyramiding of
earnings which have been plowed back year after year for tile upltllhllng, expan-
sion and security of business. This has Plways been one of the primary objectlves
of our economy. It Is not assisted by conqnilsory distribution of earnings. On
(lie contrary, our efforts In that direction are thereby frustrated.

We suppose It Is not tie purpose of a taxing slatute to compel the relin(juish-
luent of lile corporate form of transacting business but tlnt Is preelsely what

the statute accoullillshen regardless of Its purpose, that Is: It Induces tie adop-
tion of tlie partnership form of business though tile corporate form would be far
more desirable and much nore lvisnable from nil other standpoints. Further.
more It has led to an epidemic of corporate dlosolutlons with great resultant
ex pnse to taxpayers.

t1 the least of the evils of much legislation In that its victims are small-
bliSiess tuin operllng Ill corporate fo'nt. It Is absolutely powerleps against big
billIness Indeed Its anmed directly at the mluali one. Taxation based upon ability
to convin(ce a Judge of one's Integrity of purpose partakes of the nature of trial
by ordeal,
Tie situte Is vicious, Its purpose in to force the declaration of dividends.It is liot a commendable way to raise revenue and we have no right to resort

to such InOthoda unless they are ab.4olitely liecsary for fhnt purpose. The fact
tlint the section has been held ontitlltlonnil asn a means of "protecting therevenue" certainly In not Justification for Its enactment. The phrase Is very
convenient bilt Ini this setling It cnrren no conviction. 'rlo declaration of divi-
lends In a matter within tue sound disretion of the board of directors of acorporation. Neither the stockholders nor the (iovernmnent enn compel distri.

button. It Is a coltradictloll In teris to Any that a measure In for the protection
of the revenue when such revenue accrues only by force of the so-called protective
measure. If does not protect revenue. It creates It and does so by blackmailIt would be well to look at the geneins of this ectlion. In early days of
Income taxes corporations were taxed on their earnings, as they are now, but
dividends In the hands of the shareholders were exempt upon the very proper

theory that the some dollar sholld not be taxed twice. As Ionac ns thin sound
view of the antter prevailed there was no need for setion 1M2 hut under the
pressuiro of need, the Conurens closed Its eyes to the ineqllty of dolble taxationon corporate earnings, With tlue removal of the exemption. the temptation to
withhohl fi1e declaratlon of dividends was apparent.

If the Congress hearkens to the overwhelming demand for the restoration
of the exemptlon, section 102 will go with it. Whether the exemption stayn or
falls, section 102 should be repealed.

ALO CATION Or INCOMz

Jectlolu 107 dals with earnings and permits a taxpayer to snead over the
years In which services are rendered the amount received In one year, pro-
vided the amount received In that year In at least 80 percent of the total con-
pensation for the services Involved. We recommend that this section be liberal-
lIed to Include interest and dividends which have been In default for a period
of years.

It Is tragic enough for those who are dependent upon such income to havebeen delprivel of it through adverse conditions affecting corporations whose
secilritles they hold. It Is doubly so to be compelled to pay a rate perhaps two
or three times greater upon receipt of this accumulated Income than If It had
been received ratably over the period. We think persons In that category deserve
consideration and that the section should be liberalized to Include them.

CORPORATE LIQUIDATIONS AND SAL Or ASo BY S nOCKHOLbM
This Is an appropriate time to call attention to another example of taxatloo

by Judicial decree which Ignores the legal standards by which such matters
sholtld be Judged. We refer to those cases in which corporations have liquidated,
distributed their assets to their stockholders, or to trustees for the stockholdeM.
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who In furl have sold the btta e to it pilrehnser. Mone ye*nrs ago the Treastry
bepartlnelittlnlllt took omlluton to point oat to the tnxpoyern at large thtat by
this means double nation could lhe avoldedl flint Is to say, fie tax ullil
the pale of tie assets by the corporation and ulpon flit dltribtutlon to the PIk-
holders, However, not so long afterward the Comiiusslnn prolomsed it delhlenry
in the tax upon a corporation where much n trllinsetlon wits Involved. It w11
sulelent for him thal such n tle was i contemtlntlon, or flint tiegotintlotim
had been opened for sueh i sale by the corporation before the liqtldallon took
Pilac, anit thnt being slfielent for the Coulnllsloner, It was also sittfleiott for

he Tax Ctoirt anilthe appellate courts.
It was eminently proper for the stockholders to have, liquidated, nid ns

receivers of the amets to have entered linto a contract for their suli', nil tlll
to avoid having the same transaction taxed twiee. TIe legal mtnts of tinaxi,
stelw is erfeetly clear. Upon liquidation the otockhnlihrs Ieano the loal
owners of Its nato anid they alone had the right to enter Into a eontrat for
their sate at the time the contract wit enftertd Into, and the), nlone eould convey
tl title, and theirs were tie proceeds of ti sale. Here we have flip ftal nus,,8isl
upon a corporation ani aguhi upon the stockholders ienuoe they adopted norntil
legal means of avoiding that very thing, n course whieh hil been recommended
to them by the Bureau of Internal Iltevenue.

Mnny cases of sltiliar character have reived hlie attention of the courts, A
reference to two of them will be enlightening. Iln Arainpo hlierl (f Di111.
leries, Ine., V. Cor, V. R., (7 '1'. 0., No. 7n1) lin,% Tax Court declined to stilitn
the Commissioner proposing to nsmes a tax ugaliost the corporation upon i
sule by Its stockholders of assets distributed to them it ilqulintion, 'rhe votrt
held that the male was by the stockhlders and lint by them iln behalf of or n1 a
step In a orporato transaction,

In Wichita 2rminal Rileralor On,, (0 1'. C. 1158), i fax against thes corpora.
tion tupot a sale by stockholders ws upheld uni the decislau of the 'ax Court
sustained by a 2to.1 delsion of the Circult Court of Appeulm for fl' ' Tenth
Circuit. (May 12, 1047, C. C. A., par. 9213,) The feature distingulshing the
two cases Is slnplY that In the latter case negotintions were first Initiated by
the president of tile company prior to dssolintlon nid transfer of Its lssi'pt
to a trustee Ili lhquludhtton and his stole of tle utpsi on behalf of the stoekholdors.
Upon so small iti st0nlIlon ldots tax llability, or worse yet, double tax llthlllly,
rest.

The language of tl prevaillng opinont forcefully reflects fle attitude while
puts taxation in the real of the lottery:

,The transaction as a whole was east In the fornu of conveyances of the
prolertles of the corporation to Powell, us a liquildating diildeid, dissqolutlol
of thie corporation, and eonveyances of the properties to the itlimnate purelmer.
The formal docinents were inol(te(I in that pattern. Th linked Ipgl title
issued from tile corporation to Powell, anti front Powell to the ultimate ptnr-
chaser. And Powell was designated or referred to as agent for the fornier
stockholders of the corporation. Butt in n case of this kind Involving questions
of liability for income taxes, the form of the transaction Is not necessarily
conclusive. The formal written docitients are not always Inflexibly biniting.
Ilvesing v. Lazarus d Co. (308 U. S. 252) (89-2 U. 9. T. C., par. 0793). In-
come taze* cannot be avoided by methods, devices, anticipatory arranillementa,
or contracts which merely give ill.(ounided Cornplerion to the rcallti of a trans-
action In ite relation to tar liability. Lucas v. arl (281 U. 8. 111) (2 U. S. T.
C., par. 496). (riflth v. Commissioner (308 U. 8. 355) (40-1 U. S. T. C. par.
9123). (Italics supplied.)

"Tile corporation was effectively dissolved for ordinary purposes under Statte
law. And In some Instances a corporation inov disrlihute Its ammests anong
Its shareholders as a liquidating dividend and not be subject to Inconlp tax Oil tile
gain when the property Is subsequently sold by the former stockholders. Cone.
eislonter v. Falcon Co. (127 Fed. (2d) 277) (42-1 U. 8. T. C., par 0403). But
in determining the question of tax liability, a transaction of that kind should be
scrutinized with care. Tarcwell Electrie Light if Power Co. v. Slrother (84
Fed. (2d) 327) (86-2 U. S. T. C., par. 9351)."

Here Is the challenge. It Is unmistakable ani unavoida6 le. Are we to
adhere to the principle enunciated by Judge Holmes and oft repeated that
one not only has the privilege but the duty as well to reduce or avoid taxes, so
long as the means adopted are lawful or repudiate It for one that offers
nothing but uncertainty and Injustice from the tax standpoint? It Is no answer
to say that uncertainty and Injustice are possible in all litigation, for In taxation
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th goal holdd llt to N4t staniaihrds wih i lic ike lip resillis of aily trallsactlfoll
reulnoiallbly eurtainl and thie volilnacO of tlhu nleeilty fit resorL to tfie courts
for deftly lo ilan ( et+erlliition.
The Iwinltll| of tilo taxpayer Ili pIrearlomi illd('ed thlt remis uplin much fllilay

dlflerenthnhllo of like ollutlonis. The mule 1i each was i lndo by (ie stock-
holders. In eaceh they dllsmhalvell their ,orlpiratlolnm unl took over their ila14ets
Ili IIlquldtlllol I1i orier to avoid doulo tIxilloil. Their mItethonds were Ii nic-
corduaace with legal Ilrmo'eliire and effTeclive for their paarlpoe.' I, They find ihe
right to do precisely what they (lid. And the ilifference in their liabilities turned
ilpoll the doglaintlt deteinlarhiol of li ( oislsHloner, thie assumption of Its
correltiim by tlte! Tax Court and til timmuhtloln of the 'flux Cort' Infallibility
by th eirculit :court of appeals under ile ilve of the lobsola ('liase.

Tlaxat iio of iacoig1 In IKyollfl doubt 0li1 of taflit# loulldet iilodls for raliag
reveltll. lWo thought wIall Wte niaae(lled tlae Conlltltltioll to Iprialt It that
It will; (1110 ollp of the HIliilehst forlaM of t xhtih 'lthxat Hllle'eune (COurt gave ti
riass1uraice whlen It dellitd (lll)ltllil tin tIho ie,, niat Iaiiole lip fruit thereof.
What has slneo evolved froiat thin slilallll! ('olacepttlo iN it complete dlllstortlol of
ile ilvlil we Pet onl to einllmh whli(h hlin well-naigh destroyed tit golo thlt
wii lilherent Ili It. No imietaod of tiaxiatioa call life oliall In whillh t I liability
of tiahe taxpayer r('sts Ilol, Juleihhl iietlraaliulllollg rallh'r than legislative thaad.
irlN. We IIIIIlHt (lt giving liji 144'Vl'f to till e t'olala'jllla tflat manual Iros i right
to 01aii1l1ll him tralltittilloi In h moifieir ia to t viohl for rlulce him taXe e 1o
]OIg fig lie doel Igo by lilallli whilh thit law fihiw" 1a1a11 lie tal lhim ax If by so
doliag he blll beell guilty of fill otefflale ,lled tax avolilince.

MXRMPTIN OF INHURANCE FROM CLAIMS FOR TAXV9

illtgheied Statens eonslfier tlhe ('iflnlm of wihdolws nd orphla to fie piar-
liItolit to thlot! of aiI credtoiril. We i'lh(vo ii ilarge' majority, if iot all of fit-
HtIaat4 of e11 Pialte i1leg exlllipt froili tip (,ihllam of creiditor4 imil seizure
by thi ea or by thIir repr'Heltnfllve, of hit' cash suirrnder vlueid fulip t Irf-
'0e(1,i of Ilfl-llmllrIllnee Iiollcle4. The (Joverlmelt. of the UIIlted Slates ling

fialled to Joi ll the In tlliM highly deirNlrabile anid InevoIlent Ipll'y. Wihle it
h11m recoglidlA4l theoi propilety of thp eXetiIon Ili time bankrupyle¥ statutes it Ions
flllhI to exteld tlits recogiltioni to provt,/ for tile collection of t11xes.

Mlii's first bilgatlonlI tile firote'tioll of his fally. The i primary imllns,
iinI in iiiny (i( the olly lllealll available, iN through life Insurance. It
should IM 111114 es bell iile generally throughout tile SIlitf'fl Stflt,14 Unt ot(hul ll,
exempt for tlhoso for ,,v1i-inifu Ielleit It i Iitlended. 'the oveninameit tit tfl iiteled
States reIoerve s tile right for the "protcellon (if fhip re'vemi1" too destroy wholly
ui1tl comliely till' Irotection o fite falllily and 1to make plllhile .lllargf's of the
wife iid ehilhreln of dIlerleat tillx deiorm, for tla Unitel States i IllnIt bound by
tile eXPIlipItlloa4 CfillllllI III the iite sAtilatMlii.

Our poisitln Ili this rel jwet I a reflehtiim uipon #our ioraity. We slanuld
]provifie for recfgitioil of th1( exeinitllon granted) by the laws of li e .4tte
fif re41idelee of tlie talx)ye*r or, If dhpiniel moi're dhl'irralle, adoplt a Phsernl
sailtuate gratliang unll ifofrl lex(stiitioll to til taxiplay 'rs. It Is uneemuly for the
Government oft lllip Unitl Stat(s to seize for tie mlatigit'lill if it fhieht, fis1e4g
which have been made Immune by the States even to their own obligations.

PROUE5S OF OARNI. 5IMET

II most States of the Unlied States debts may Ie satisfied by levies upon
sahlrles anlld wages through the process klown as garlislment. Tile levies,
however, iare In almost (,|l15 limited to 10 percent of thi salary of tile debtor.
Two considerations tire Implicit In this procedure. One flit tie salary or walge
earner must be permitted to retain the proceeds ofli hs labor or else become
a public charge mlld If lie Is a 3m1il of family carry the members of that family
with him. Furthermore he would have no reason to continue at work If his
entire coIpei onltif)oI could be, applied to the payment of a debt.

These fundamental considerations hanve not yet been adopted by the Federal
Government. It alone claims the right to take the entire salary or compensation
(if a wage earner Il satisfaction of II claim for taxes. In practice, the collectors
refrain from doing this but since the Federal governmentt holds Itself beyond
til. Ile of State exemptions and restrictions, the power is there and It has been
used upon occasion.
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We do not think this is an arguable matter. The mere presentation of the
situation, It seems to us, should be sufficient to call for recognition in regard
to garnishment of the rules that prevail In the State of a taxpayer's residence.

DISCHARGE Or TAX LIABILITY IN BANKRUPTOY

One next suggestion is that liability for taxes be made dischargeable In bank-
ruptcy. The Bankruptcy Act is designed for the rehabilitation of debtors.
Freedom from debt Is accorded In consideration of the surrender by the bankrupt
of his property for distribution to his creditors. The United States is entitled
to preference above all others In such distributions. Nevertheless, although he
has delivered up all his possessions, he cannot free himself from the claim of
the sovereign. The very purpose of the Bankruptcy Act is thwarted by the
failure of Congress to subject liability for taxes to discharge In the same manner
as all other debts, for discharge in bankruptcy Is of no avail to a debtor If he
must remain subject to the most onerous debt of all. The right to preference on
distribution is all that the United States should demand. Exception, of course,
should be made in cases of failure to file returns and In cases of false and
fraudulent returns.

INSURANCE PAYABLE TO THE UNITED STJAT1S

The burden of taxes on estates for substantial proportions is Increased by
the necessity of converting the assets of such estates into cash for the purpose
of meeting the tax liability. Thus In the very high brackets estates are not only
seriously depleted by the tax but may be further depleted by forced liquidation.
Assuming that we still adhere to the Amerian tradition of taxation for revenue
only and that estate taxes will be substantially reduced Its rapidly as the neces-
sltes of the Government will permit, our objective should be to alleviate the
Impact of whatever taxes are Imposed.

It has been suggested that these objectives may to a limited extent be reached
by permitting taxpayers to acquire policies of Insurance payable either to the
appropriate Collector of Internal Revenue or to a trustee upon an express trust
to pay over the proceeds to such collector, such proceeds to be exempt from estate
taxes to the extent of the actual tax liability. The adoption of this proposal
will result In facilitating the collection by the Government of the taxes as well
as cushioning their Impact upon the estate.

It Is a common occurrence that substantially all or at least a great proportion
of the assets of a decedent's estate are represented by Investments In business
that are closely held. The effect of the enforcement of the obligation for taxes
In accordance with the letter of the law would be devastating. The situation
presently must be met by Indulgence on the part of the collectors of Internal
revenue.

The argument might be raised that the proposal makes It possible for a taxpayer
to exempt a substantial part of his estate by payment of premiums which might
otherwise constitute a part of his estate at death, but there Is no assurance that
such sums will survive life's vicissitudes any more than there Is assurance that
ordinary life Insurance policies will not be forfeited or encumbered to the full
extent of their loan values. The use of premiums for the purchase of Insurance
which cannot be availed of for any other purpose than the creation of a fund to
defray an obligation to the Government Insures against their dispersion and
creates a value desirable both from the taxpayer's and the Government's point
of view. In any event, it seems that the objective Is worth whatever Incidental
sacrifice may be entailed.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

The general limitaton' prescribed In section 275 of the IRC for the assessment
of taxes Is 8 years. In case of false or fraudulent returns or failure to file
returns, assessment may be made at any time. The time for collection after
assessment Is 6 years. These provisions are fair to taxpayer and Government.

In the Revenue Act of 1034 several amendments were made. We direct atten-
tion to subdivision (c) of section 275, which extends the period for assessment
to 5 years in cases where the taxpayer omits from his gross Income an amount
properly Includible therein which Is In excess of 25 percent of the amount of gross
Income stated In the return.
. Either the 8-year period of limitation Is a proper one or it is not, and the
criterion of this Is not to be found In the extent of the error which has been
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made. If returns are examined by the Bureau of Internal Revenue in due course,
omissions from a return will be discovered whether they are large or small,
except in the case of false or fraudulent returns where no limitation whatever
is prescribed. The omission of so substantial a portion of gross Income will,
except In case of fraud, be the result of a well-grounded and well-Justified belief
that what has been omitted Is not income, or at least not taxable income, and
that it is within those categories will be known only after a tribunal of competent
Jurisdictions has passed upon it.

The section seems to have no other purpose or justification than to give the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue an escape from the consequences of his own
negligence. The size of the error is hardly a proper criterion by which to
measure the propriety of statutes of repose. It would be as logical to suggest
a sliding scale of limitation based upon the size of the error. We suggest that
subsection (c) be repealed.

The same observations apply to subdivisions (d) and (e), in which the statute
of limitations Is extended to 7 years in cases involving stockholders' shares In
foreign personal holding companies and personal service corporations.

OUR ARCHAIC SYSTEM OF TAX ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION

The collectors of internal revenue are appointed by the Government. Their
status Is somewhat anomalous. They appear to be independent entities at one
moment and representatives of the Government at another.

Returns are filed with the collectors. The liability of a taxpayer is charged
against the collector in whose office the return Is filed. He becomes a debtor of
the United States. He operates independently and the Treasury Department
disclaims any right to interfere with him in the performance of his duty. If he
falls to effect collection, he must file an application to the Treasury to abate his
liability to the extent of such failure and presumably Is expected to furnish ade.
quate reason for his failure to do so in order to obtain relief. He may be sued
by a taxpayer for recovery of taxes erroneously collected and in the event of
recovery the Judgment becomes an obligation of the United States provided the
court in which the action" is tried issues a certificate of probable cause.

After assessment, further proceedings or negotiations frequently ensue. Dur-
Ing their pendene a request of the Commissioner for forbearance meets with
the information that that is a matter between the taxpayer and the pursuing
collector. The latters feels his responsibility; he will forbear if the Commis-
sioner requests it, which the Commissioner will not do. The taxpayer may after
agonizing efforts obtain the indulgence he seeks, but he will have a very unhappy
experience of buck passing in the meantime.

This procedure has been in effect without fundamental change for more than
75 years. Suggestions for its simplification seem hardly to be necessary since
they ought to be obvious. The conception of a debtor and creditor relationship
between the United States and the various collectors of Internal revenue and
their separate and Independent status which obtains only in theory and at con-
venience savors of childhood fantasy.

The United States Is the creditor. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is
chargeable as its agent with the duty of assessing and collecting the tax. The
collectors of Internal revenue should be his agents for that purpose and all the
red tape incident to the present procedure should be eliminated.

We direct attention to the provisions for the recovery of overpayments of taxes.
The United States Tax Court has Jurisdiction to determine whether an overpay-
ment has been made in a year in which a deficiency is asserted. Though the
court Is held In very high esteem, its authority in relation to overpayment goes
no further.

The Government is very Jealous of its sovereign rights. It vests jurisdiction
of suits for the recovery of taxes primarily in the Court of Claims but accords
the right to a taxpayer to bring suits against the United States for such re-
coveries in a district court of the United States provided the amount involved
does not exceed $10,000 (or the collector to whom the taxes were paid is dead or
out of office). Here comes the anomaly. The collector, being theoretically an
independent entity being charged with an erroneous and illegal collection, may
be sued in the district court for any sum. When Judgment Is recovered against
him the United States assumes the obligation upon a certificate of probable
cause.

If the suggestions for simplification of the relations between the United States
and the collectors are followed, suits against the collectors would naturally fall.
The question would then present Itself whether the limitation of stilts against
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the United States In the district courts should be continued or be raised to a very
substantial degree, It is desirable of courts to make local courts available to
taxpayers but the limitation to $10,000 hardly reflects confidence In our courts
which the Government should be the first to profess, A system which limits a
suit against the United States to $10,000 In the district court and subjects it to
liability for milflons in a suit against the collectors, requires correction.

IN CONCLUSION

Viewing the excessive rates of taxation on incomes, gifts, and on the estates of
deceased persons, on capital gains, the double taxation of corporate earnings,
the effect of provisions such as wctlon 102, we cannot but perceive that any
economic progress we may make will have to be accomplished In the face of
almost insurmountable obstacles; and, as we have enleavored to denionstrate,
the complications and Inequities of'the taxing statutes are rot the least of its
Infirmities. We must raise the money needed for the support and maintenance
of the Government. We do not have to do It oppressively, nor for political pur-
poses, nor in pursuit of Idealogles, and ive can do It by simple legislation that
everyone who rtns may read. The lust Is the consmnimation devoutly to he
wished.
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Senator BnD. The first witness this morning is Mr. John W. Caffey.
Senator MAINr. Mr. Chairman, I would like to state that Senator

Millikin is not well and cannot be here on this side of the committee.
I will have to leave myself because I must testify before two com-

mittees this morning, and I feel this is one of the very important
things confronting us, because we will probably get into the ques-
tion of law enforcement and things like that.

We do not want to get back to the days of the eighteenth amend-
ment, so I think it is very important. I want to say this to you, Mr.
Chairman, that it is my intention to very carefully iead the testimony,
and I know' the other members will, and I am sorry that we do not
have the representation here this morning.

Senator YBD. We understand your situation; we are sorry you will
not be here. If you can get back wve will be glad to have you here.

Senator MmATIn. I will get bacl if I possibly can, but I have got to
appear before two committees this morning. I think a lot of folks do
not realize the conflicts that come along. I asked to testify before a
couple of committees this morning, and, of course, I have got to be
present, so if you will excuse me lTwill try to get back, but I am not
sure.

Senator BYRD. Mr. Caffey, counsel, Wine Conference of America.

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. CAPPED, COUNSEL, WINE CONFERENCE
OF AMERIOA

Mr. CAFFEY. My name is John W. Caffey. I am a lawyer, with
offices at 1523 L Street.

Out of deference to the chairman's request, the wine industry is
filing their prepared statement.

Senator Bm. Thank you very much, Mr. Caffey.
Mr. CA Y. If there are questions that any of the members wish

to ask, I will try to undertake to answer them.
Senator Binn. Thank you. There are none. You may insert your

statement into the record.
(The prepared statement of John W. Caffey referred to follows:)

STATEMENT ON BEHALS OF Tis AMEstcAN GRAPE, AND WINE INDUBTIY

The American wine Industry, consisting of 158,000 grape growers In 44 States,
and 800 bonded wineries, most of which are fAmily owned and operated, produces
a beverage of moderation and temperance for home consumption; and although
this basically agricultural Industry is still In Its infancy In America, it always
has evidenced a willingness to contribute, in the form of taxation, Its share of
the ever-expanding cost of maintaining and defending our form of government.

This attitude was made clear by the grape and wine Industry witnesses who
appeared before the Committee on Ways and Means, in protest against original
Treasury Department proposals that excise taxes on wine be Increased up to
233% percent over the present rates.

We attach hereto (exhibit No. 1) the statement of Mr. Harry Baceigaluppl,
former president of the wine Industries Insittute, setting for that committee the
economic background of the Nation's grape and wine Industry. This statement
points out the disastrous effects of the proposed rates upon the grape and
wine Industry, particularly In view of the Treasury Department's own decision,
T. D. 5829, Issued February 22, 1951, which officially classified the wine industry
as one of the only eight depressed Industries (and the only agricultural Industry)

86141--51-pt. 3- 29
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I# packaged In 1/20th, 1/10th and 1/5th gallon containers, AdJiitinet of this
Inequity Is long overdue.

ltespectfully submitted, this 80th tiay of July, 1051.
WIir, (ONmrRc:N(. or AXMEltIA'

By: Ghlr.vTON II. TAYLOP, Vhalirmon,
JOIHN W. (AFF.RY, (/ounad8l.

lEXleensT I

STATEMENT OF IARRY BAOzGOArVITuI JroiR, Ti1E (OUMITTEI ON WAYS AND ,MECANS,
MARCI 12, 1951, WITH FGgAIIEI) TO P1'IoVOHED WISH I- X(-Isr 'i'AXF.H

My name Is Harry Bacelgallipl. I am Iresident of the ('alifornia Orallm
Products Co., a medluni-siied winery at IMono, Calif. We have grapes of iour
own, and regularly crush grapes for our neighbors who have vineyards Ii tint
area.

I am speaking today not only for myself and our growers, but also for tle rest
of the winegrowers In Olifornin. I happen to have Nerved two tennis as prei.
dent of the Wine Institute, which Is tie trade asscshiltiot] for the California
wineries, and our members have asked ine to express their views with nine.

In addition, I should like to toint out that the Wine Inslitute Is i neIllM'er of
the Wine Confereneo of Amerlea. The conference I i nittional grouple colixned
of 19 wine associations front all of the principal wllie-prdtcling and wine-
marketing areis in the United States.

I naturally will sielk primarily from iy own Cliforlil exirience. Mr.
Oreyton Taylor, the chairman of lie Wine (olfeenice, who will mIchtreess you it
little later, Is froml Itami'niontltlort, N. Y., Ii the Finger lakes district. lle will
address you from the point of view of the wine-growing Inldulstry In States other
than California.

All of us, from all over the country, are affected quite similarly by ihe Irolis(.d
taxes, and the witnesses you will hear today represent the lnanimuils view of
all persons in this country engaged in growing grapes and other fruits for wine,
In producing wine, or In bottling wine for market.

II

We all realize that there is a serious need for additional revenue, and I douht
very much whether we should have appeared before you today if the Treasury's
proposals for Increased wine excises had borne any reasonable relatlonshlill to
the economics of growing grapes for wine, and preparing the wine for market
and selling It. We must necessarily look at our position from a long-range point
of view$ for we feel that the Imposition of these new taxes, on top of the already
substantial so-called temporary rates established In 1944, is going to be with us
for a long time to come.

The Treasury has proposed to you the following rates:
Table wine: 50 cents per gallon; a 233-percent increase over the present rate

of 15 cents per gallon.
'The Wine Conference of America t the official national organization representing the

wears and the producers and distributors of wine. It comprises the various
Otsfte s smtlonai grape and wine Induatry asoclatIons, representing 9$ percent of the
movement of all wins in the United States, a list of which follows:
American Wine Association, 202 Madison National Wine Association. care of Men-

Avenue ew York, N. Y. arch Wine Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Aflamete Vintners of the Middle Went, 83 Ohio Grape Growers & Vintners. Post Office

North LaTalle Street. Chicago 1. Ill. Box 595, S andusky. Ohio
Bottle Fermented Champagne Produers. Ohio rPe Growers Institute, 31784 Lake

Inc 901 Barr Building, Washington. D. C. Road. fvon LakeI Ohio
Council Bluffs Grape Growers Association, Ohio Wine Dealer Assolation, 58 Ot. ClaIr

00 South Seventh Street, council Bluffs, Avenue. Cleveland. Ohio
lows, North Carolina Association of Wine Control.

Finger Lakes Wine Growers Asoelation, Apartment 4-A, Carolina Hotel,,Ralelgh,
Naples, N. Y. N.-C.

Maryland institute of Wine & Spirits Din. Texas Wine Association, Brown Building,
trhutors, Inc Suite 600, Hearst Tower Austin, Tex.
Building. Baltimore Md. Vermouth Institute. (01 West Twenty-sixth

Michigan Wine Institute, 460 South Kalama. Street. New York. N. Y.
zoo Street, Paw Paw Mich. Washington Wine Council. 0117 East Mar-

National Association of Alcoholic Beverage ginsl Way, Seattle. Wash.
Importers. Inc.. room 700, National Press Wine Dlstibutors of Northern California,
Building, Washfngton, . C. .14 Montgomery Street. San Francisco 11,

Wine Association of Pennsylvania, Post Of. Calif.
ice Box 6700, Philadelphha. Pa. Wine Institute, 717 Market Street, San

Francisco 8, Calif.
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Dessert wine: $1.50 per gallon; a 10percent Increase over the present rate

of 60 cents per gallon.
Sparkling wine: $4.40 per gallon; a 47-percent Increase over the present rate

of $3 per gallon.
Carbonated wine: $3 per gallon; a 50-percent Increase over the present rate

of $2 per gallon.
I think this Treasury proposal can be Illustrated another way. During this

last calendar year excise taxes yielded $72 million from the 140 million gallons
of American and foreign wines consumed In the United states. The Treasury
has stated to you that, under Its proposal rates, It will collect $170 million In
wine excises, which Is an over-all increase of 185 percent in the tax bill for wine.
This means a weighted average of about $1.20-per-gallon tax on all the varlous
kinds of wine now loving to market as compared to the present over-all weighted
average of 51-cents-per-gallon tax.

The Treasury's proposals have greatly alarmed growers and vintners all over
the country. To explain why we are so alarmed may take explanation of a kind
that does not often arise before the Committee on Ways and Means.

I believe I am correct In stating that wine and tobacco are the only agricultural
industries subject to an excise tax for revenue purposes. ulistantial excise
taxes raise Special problems with respect to any Industry of an agricultural
nature. The Treasury's proposals will require going Into our agricultural
economy in some detail, but we shall try to be as brief as possible in getting
the principal facts before you.

III

To give a proper perspective to our problem, I think I ought to point out, first,
that winegrowing is definitely not big business in this country. It it primarily
Small business, not only an an Industry, but also with respect to the Individual
persons or firms engaged in It.

The Ikepartment of Commerce has published estimates of the numbe-r of dollars
the consumer pays for alcoholic beverages, and their figures show that, in the
last few years. consumers have ben willing to pay only about $500 million
annually for all wines (California, eastern, and Impwirted). This was during a
period when consumers bought a maximum quantity of wine, culminating in the
19.) consumption figure of 140 million gallons.

Nevertheless, this expenditure was only about 5 percent of the total amount
spent for all alcoholic beverages. The consumption of wine Is only slightly over
nine-tenths of a gallon per capita which is also less than that for any other
beverage. From these figures it Is quite obvious that winegrowing Is not a big
industry.

Next, within the industry Itself there Is a tremendous number of sharply
competing units. There are over 800 bonded wineries spread through 29 States,
on top of which there are approximately 500 wholesalers, who bottle wine brought
In hulk from grape-growing areas to areas of local distribution. These 1.300
units take practically every form of known business organization-Individuals,
partnerships, and farm cooperatives, as well as stock corporations that are
usually family-owned. Some produce wine from their own grapes, others buy
grapes to add to the supply from their own vineyards, others produce wine on
contract either with local growers or with purchasers of wine from other areas.
On the average, however, about 50 percent of the grapes crushed for wine are
crushed by the owners of the vineyards where they are grown.

According to the 1947 census of manufactures, the average employment In the
418 winery firms analyzed was only 20 employees per firm.

The United States wine Industry, with only 5 percent of the alcoholic-beverage
business, is not only a relatively small business in itself, but the entire business
that we now have must be divided many ways among a tremendous number of
competing units.

IV

I have said that about 50 percent of the grapes crushed for wine are crushed
by the owners of the vineyards where the grapes are grown.

It Is also a fact that about 50 percent of all grapes grown and moved to market
are moved to market In the form of wine.

The total customary outlets for grapes are either fresh shipment (in which
form the crop Is perishable), or In some nonperishable or semiperishable state
such as dried fruit, or wine, or grape juice, or jams, Jellies, and preserves.
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'lThe osttMlsnt Dbirector of filet IN'ullfornl iai !4nu'Iepeirliielit of %orlenhuttre.
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(fax Ihi. Thiomt. ii fox oil whpIs lmotIt it tflx fill raIthshtiid fitll) grojN' Jtulep4. ittilessi
it Ill iit't lit Ii 1t i WIh VItoI li' fully ahsorlt'ul by wine tillreiif-tro.
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The next thing I should like it) point ouit is tlit ver-y wItIt' Hlwtinotloils troll
year it) year Ist'twt't't supplly iltl dt'inutt. lt'eitsp, Iikt' other forni vro115, wo
cannltot eotrtol growing voudtol jltt Jlil4 t i lu efalutf cont rol siuy'y front yea'r It)
Yenar.

At thle iluyorti lu'v'l Youi tint! vafothittilt title' tt we',tlit'r atndt to other foetors
that caelst' tstifll vaiioIns in flt' foinitig of gralmon. Ini roeuii yp'Ii!

fte yfelti of gritlH'N Ill CaUlifolria tins rote' front lihiit 2,3M.410111) tons to
2,800)(1 tolls, whleI it vltitfloti tit liproxhiiflhy 11) lN'rcent lill or dlown tfrom
tte tivertiz. This Is 11 tlIItietitll whicil, I ht'lletvt. would lie cuitnsidt'red itorinal
,over it Ililg-tertu period. Th1ils 10.pirw'nt flittotlou repremetiN lm 5000M) totis
tit grlapes ilcll, when trnislated Itnto ine~, tileaima Istiosslile varialtion oftit )
1itlillon gallotis, or wiore thon onle-tird t)f the prelse'nt .ht'ind for winiie Ill I his
count ry.

it the wine ntlet, a normall variation intler current cutnilht wouldi bp
aitiolt 300,001 ton, ('41110 to abIoult 3o nill11lon gilontito will(' or Ilisoiht 21) gl4'r4ent
ttlte current th01110t14 for inet. Older nbuorninl conditions thNs voriailoii has
tvnched ats high its M11.,00 tous of grapes. These ftittit ~lons In til available
S11pp13' (if gixK'8 for wile calise5 sharp atnnual vatr~lon 145i r.'ttirus to) grutwer
front the wine outlet. Since 1934, wine Jilin retuirnedl to California grape grow-
ers an averalte of TOI) prctlt of parity. In giving you thIs figure f 70 jw'reent.
I am leaving out tile abnormal vearN of 11)2 through 11146 whi- ii' it overn-l
wlent went Inito the market for abnormally lairgo tiunntitln tif dried fruit for
lend-lease and( thet Marshall plan, with the result tMat there were' nowherte near
enough grapes to satisfy the nornial demand for wine.

This 70-percent figure INt not tl office published fliure for grapes crumbed
for wine but has been calculated from the data urivileit for parity Ynl 111' for
grapes for all purifises.

The exact figure Itself liN not Imtsortant, whether It heb soniewhat hlighler for
somewhat lower than To percent. The iiportont fact IN that In arriving at this
70-percent average, since 11,34, there were sharp varlatlonq front year to year
ranging as low as 50E percent of parity and as high tno M percent of panrity. Thin
iN roulghly a variation In returns from plis M%'4 percent t) Winus .3.3' peent
front the leverage.

The point I wish to Ntress particularly to tile continlttee Is that over a long-
term period the business of growing grapes for wine, antd proiducinlg wine. in one

in which we must expect very substantial varialtions In returns In order to
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The thought I oshosuld like too leave with tile C00mmittee In thnt Its past tax
policy with respect to wine has been fair and equitable. At thle tIme. of repeal

of rohlbition there wanl practically no wine Indlustry. Th olwiend tr
ho ha sunit been ilextroyecl and had to he' rebuilt from the bottom. Per capita
colntiulptlin of wine In the mlidle tliirtlen wai su'mont neglile. 'Through our
own efforts In Impjroving wine itlandlords anittechnical mnethodsm of production,
lin 'neoturaing lunproveul.grape Illantingo, and In educating the public to know
what the' i'arlux klndsg of wine tire undt flow they are properly use-d, we have
managed to more than double the consumpi ion of wine and push the per capita
consumnption to almost 1 gallon. Bly the standards of other wine-producing
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coluntrihs, where ier enlta cotistnlttion oiny range unywhero front 10 to 80
gallons, this is a ridheuloisly low figure, Nevertheless, It represents slow prog.
ress In building nn ihltustry where there was no industry before, and which
niost people dotbteil could twer be rei'sttitallsied. It hits opened up to cultiva-
tion tfrn Iints that in many ca'siN were not sullblo for other crops. It hue;
directly or Indlretly, Ii its oWil stitil way, helped to improve the general econ.
olny of tiie country by directlyy or Indirectly providing a living for thousands upon
thousands of people.

In ile fst, owe hIve goine through stages of depression which have sometimes
been quite serious snid the one which started In the spring of 1047, which I
referred to R moment ago, was a pretty bad one.

We feel that your past excise-tax polclies have recognized the nature of our
Industry ant have made allowance for Its economic problems, During the
depression of tie last 4 years, the present excise rates were a little tough to
handle at ties. I cannot prove title stailstlcally, but I know from ay own
experience that tle tnarket for a good Iereentage of the wine we moved during
that trod was sulh that at least soie Ilortion of those excise taxes were paid
out onf tile pockets of tie growers and tite vintners.

I know also that tmany of the snalher.hushtes units, In both the producing and
bottling end of the inttess, are finding some dfliculty under the present tax
structure; tie proposed Increases would result, in my opinion, In the eventual
elitninatio of the major portion of tie smaller units, most of which are faitily
businesses, beealse thiley couid not tIcet4 tin' adilllotni flitneal burdens which
the prolmed tax increases would place on thIetm.

I believe you can understand why (lie Treasury's tax proposals have alarmed
us so.

I feel sure that we can count on continuing to receive fair and equitable
eonsitterlion front thils cotnmittee.

Thank you very mucht.

EXInttT 2

To the otiorable Robert ,, uohlop, Ohafrnat, and Mcmbcrs ol the louso
commtltee of$ W'I ad AreaN:

Whereas the growing of grapes, berries, and fruits for wine production is an
Imlportant part of Callforila's agriculturat econonty, the Sitate having 500,000
acres of bearing grapes, :83 t)onded wlieries, ad an average annual grape crop
of 2,71),000 tons. returning to farriers an annual average of $137,927,000; and

Whereas tie Treasury Departtnent's recolUendation for increased excise
taxes on wine auonit to n Increase over and above the present taxation of 150
pertnt Io 122*1 percent, far in excess of the recotnnlended Increase on tinly other
Item included in tie list and which Increase amounts to $50 a ton on grapes for
table wines and $72 a ton on grapes for dessert wine; and

Whereas the proposed increase of wine taxes would result in (1) reducing
consumption of wines; (2) reducing the Incoint. of grlhpe growers; (3) depleting
Instead of Increasing revenue to tie Federal (overnlment; (4) dislocating the
economle and market balance of the grape Industry; (5) demoralizing market
outlets for table and raisin grapes; and (0) piling up unmalablo surpluses of all
types of grapes; and

Whereas these tax Increases, if enacted, would place wine In a luxury category
and out of the reach of middle- and low-income groups now constituting 80 per-
cent of the wine market; and

Whereas the heretofore well-established and recognized basis for taxing wine
as a strictly agricultural product has been deemed to be fair and just and no
plausible reason appears for changing this historic concept; and

Whereas the California wine Industry Is willing to carry Its share of the tax
burden but can find no Justifiable reason for the disproportionate and inequitable
proposal advanced by the Treasury Department: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That the Agricultural Subcommittee of the California congressional
delegation goes on record as opposing the unfair, discriminatory, confiscatory,
and excessive increase in Federal excise taxes on wines proposed by the Treasury
Department; and be it farther
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R esolved. That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the 1ouse of Rtepre.
senttiwes ('Committeo on Ways and Means.

Approved.
Agricultural nhbcommittm of the California delegation: Jack Z.

Anderson, lrnest K. lramblett, Hubert I. Scudder, Leroy John-
son, Thomas 11. Werdel, Allan Oaklpy Hunter, Clair Engle, John
Phillips, John J. Allen, Jr., Oorge P. Miller.

The foregoing resolution ias been adopted by the Agriculture Committee of
the California delegation In Congress, and was submitted to the full California
delegation In Congress and formally approved at a meeting of said delegation
held on Thursday, March 8, 1051.

Harry It. Sheppard, Clinton D. McKinnon, Carl Hlinshaw, Ohet
Hollfleld, Franck It. Hhavenner, John F. Shelley, Norris Poulson,
Patrick J. fillings, Gordon L. McDonough.

lEXIWIIT 8

(S. J. Rem. No. 14, Introduced by Senators )orsey, Hurns, Roy Cunningham,
Abshlre, iHoltman, lalileld, and lDonnelly, March 12, 1051

SINATZ JOINT REOLUITIoN No. 14, RELATIVE TO AfrMORTALIZINO CONORESs,
P11YIS'TINO TIME PROMOsED INOIEAsED TAX ON WINE

Whereas It ins Imen proposed that the Congress of the United Staten increase
the Federal tax on table wines from 1f5 cents to 50 cents a gallon and on dessert
wines from 0 cents to $1 .rA0 a gallon: and

Whereas the growing of grapes, rains, and wines Is a key part of this State's
economy and the most important division of the great California fruit-growing
Industry, alone providing employment for 111,000 workers and returning over
$150,09,000 to growers In l9r; and

Whereas the grape and wine industry has been placed In danger of economic
ruin by these re(ommendatlonn to Congress that the excise tax on table and
dessert wines be so Increased by 1510 to 2I3 rent, Increases far exceeding those
proposed for other beverages; and

Whereas this would mean an Increase In the Federal tax burden on grapes
from the present $24 to $48 per ton to the prohibitive figures of $80 to $120 a
ton; and

Whereas this would be far out of proportion to the taxes borne by other farm
commodities and much the heaviest tax burden ever placed on any American
farm product; and

Whereas these tiax Increases, If enacted, would place wine In a luxury category
and out of the reach of middle- and low-income groups now constituting 80
percent of the wine market and would completely disrupt orderly marketing of
wine and destroy the largest single commercial outlet for grapes; and

Whereas such Increases by destroying the grape and wine Industry's ability to
survive economically would lead to diminishing returns and not contribute to the
national welfare but rather eliminate an Important present source of Federal
tax revenues: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the Se ate and Asembly of the State of Callfornia (jointly), That
the Congress of the United States Is hereby respectfully memorialized to refuse
enactment of the proposed discriminatory and excessive Increase In Federal
taxes on wines that would be so disastrous to agriculture In this State, and that
would fall to accomplish the Intended purpose of Increasing the national revenue;
and be It further

Resolved, That the secretary of the senate Is hereby directed to transmit copies
of this resolution to the President and Vice President of the United States, to
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and to each Senator and Repre-
sentative from California In the Congress of the United States.
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ero tif wite-t'nriefp grna -------------------- ------------- 2177

(0I) Mr. Ivinuain Mills. gralso' grower trowt1o IIN lte lpatn Jonqin Volley
tit ('AlI~itrnia making onl behnalflit tliotttmlo tint other growero tit
tahle-t-rietyv lralw----------------------------------------- 2182

(7) Mr. A. aetrokian, president of Caiitoriii; Grai Growern ('ounell;
sn"Inig on behalf of growers ot rnii-itrilty grtes ------------- 2190

(8) M~r. Walter K. lite&, vltn presideiit of ('ci Ifornin (Irani (Irowera
(1ottnel anti general manager of ftin.Maid Roinh Growers f CAill.
tornia. Prnno, ('alt.; oseaking on hwhnlt of ridsIn-grape gro'ttrs find
raisin iwodtiveirs------------------------------------------ 2198

W9 ion. Leroy Johnson, Repreeitative, Clongress. Statte of Citiitorin ---~ 2(77
(10) Hon. 11utbert 11. Scudder, lteproentatlive, Congress. State of Call.

ferit --------------------------------------------------- 2018
(11) lion. Thomas It. Wertci, 1(epresentntive, Congress. State of Call-

tornia--------------------------------------------------- 2W3
Senator BRD, Mr. Clinton At. Hester.
Mr. Hester, you have 10 minutes
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STATEMENT OF LINTON M. HESTER, WASHINGTON COUNSEL,
UNITED STATES BREWERS FOUNDATION

fti'. hl-l'Nr, r, C111'1.lli Iellid 1ie1iibei1 of tle sellate lilnce
Coininlttee liiy n1me is Clitfon M. 1lester. 1 am fill 0torn0y lo4at1d
in the lhoem lmmtll u1l(htii this citCy. We appear here tAXd11y as Wash-
ington attorney for the UilIted Sft ales Brewers Fouidation, 21 Easl
l4ortleti Sireef, New York City.

OIr elt'lln, the United Stat1es ihiewel|-O 1'1 iiiidiilon, is a trade associa-
ion iejetmen I 'iiing the Iintrests of the brewlng industry of this country.

It Is tIle Hecol( oldest, 'lde association in the United St ates and has
been i t oitt liiloti (Iemr1*it i since 1802,

Of tl e aiiiroximately 400 brewerlm II file United 8ftates its mem-
6i'41,1liil, l1 , hlit, Ot 00br.MM) ewe 10 who sell al)lroxinMately 85 percent
of the 1 e, N4 llduced I n (he MIlted Stfittes,

We Illh,'H1i4'd lit length b,(o'ile lhe oue. Ways aind Mealls Con-
oilt h(te oil Marchi 12 our views oil the reconaiondation of fhe Secretary

of tle Trenlliury tlat tile tax ol beer be increased from $8 to $12 per
barrel. ()i Mirhi '21 we Itetilled I Concerliig loss of exciseitax revellle
to the (tiolyrlimenlt which would result from tOe order imSuled by the
Nit ioiial 'iloductoii Autlo)ity on January 20, 19)1, restricting the
ise if fill ('1III for puekacing We,'.

Ileer produces iiliilly , nearly $T00 iimllion in federal excise taxes
or enough riveille ill 1 yeair to pay the etlitre exl)Oii of the Con.
gl.. oftlie I ileid Statle for 10 years. Beer also produces nearly
$20(0 nillii Celh year in IStte excise taxes, which revenue is tsed in
,IlUly States to pay ohl-age tensions and teachers' salaries.

'rie1 iroposal oft (lie Secretary of the Ireasury would reqloire beer
to pro thwe aiimiuially exciex taxes ill excess of $1 billion or to pay
to tie Federal (overlnmentf ill excise taxes approximately one-Rev.
eileti of tle Federal budget of mnore than *71 billion recommended
by(lithe Presidlent, for (lie fiscal year conmencing July 1, Vi1.

'1lie Secretar oploeHs both a Federal sales tax because it would
Iallve to be paid by tlio.,e least able to pay such a tax; and an excise tax
on food, retit, nl clothing because they are necessities of life.

In all deference to file Secretary of (lie 'reasury, beer falls within
tlie grOlp of comnodities lipoi wh ich lie considers excise taxes should
not. Ie imposed. 'he beer excise tax is an indirect Federal sales ax
onl a coinnrodify which is one of the necessities of life.

fleer is a food beverage which plays a vital part in American life.
Beer is consunied in tile hones of two-thirds of the families in the
United States. It is an essential food item in the daily diet of the
workingman in the heavy in(lstries such as the steel industry.

In Wirll War 1I the War Labor Board ruled that beer is essential
to public morale in times of great national stress.

Beer also ai(ls military morale. Because of this fact, Secretary of
War Stimson and Secretary of the Navy Knox during World War II
successfully opposed the enactment of legislation which would have
prohibited the sale of beer on military reservations.

The brewing industry is an industry essential to our national
defense.

Continued tax increases are fast making beer a luxury item and
placing it beyond the reach of tie workingman, to whom it is an
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essential food beverage. This is well demonstrated by the fact that
within eight blocks of this committee room the average bottle of beer,
which only a few years ago sold for from 10 to 15 cents a bottle, now
retails from 25 to 40 cents.

Until 1940 beer sales kept pace with consumer disposable income.
In 1940, however, Congress increased the excise tax on beer $1, then
added a temporary wartime increase of $1 in 1942, and another tem-
porary wartime increase of $1 in 1944. Although consumer dispos-
able income has risen nearly 50 percent since 1944, beer sales have
increased only about 5 percent. In fact, beer sales are lower now than
they were in 1947,1948,1949 and 1950.

When Congress increase4 the beer excise tax in 1940, there were
684 breweries operating in the United States. Since then more than
a third of those breweries have been compelled to go out of business.
Many of them were small breweries. Their failure was due in no
small measure to high Federal and State excise taxes.

We respectfully submit that the point of diminishing returns in
the taxation of beer was reached long ago.Beer is the only user of tin cans which produces any substantial
amount of excise-tax revenue. We estimate that ready the National
Production Authority can-curtailment order M-25, issued on January
26, 1951, has cost the Federal Government millions of dollars in beer
excise taxes. If the present restrictions on the use of tin cans for
beer are continued, the Federal Government will lose millions more
in beer excise taxes.

Senator Kv.m. Let me ask you a question there. Is it your judg-
ment that the restrictions on the use of tin cans has been more detri-
mental to your business than the excessive taxes of which you talk?

Mr. HEiiTro.. Excessive taxes? I am talking about the excise tax.
Senator Kmu. Well, you are taking a position that it is high

enough are you not?
Mr. H sr mR. Yesf that is right. That is right.
Senator Kvx Wien it gets higher than it should be, that is ex-

Mr. Hysm . That is right.
Senator KF. I asked you if you thought the restriction on the

availability of tin was hurting you as much or more than the taxes
that you say are too high.

Mr. Hi:im. Well, they are both hurting, but the reason I am
bringing this tin-can situation up-I tell that in the next paragraph
here--is so that the members of this committee will be acquainted with
the situation and you will see what the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee did.

Senator Kzat. Did you understand my question?
Mr. Hxsru. Sir?
Senator Krzm. Did you understand my question?
Mr. Hrasm I thought I did.
Senator Kzu. I asked you which one you thought was hurting the

most. If you do not want to answer, it is all right.
Mr. Hix I have not given that any coniideration, Senator.
I would have to think about that, sir.
Senator Km. You would not have an opinion offhand?
Mk. Hzmft. -No; I would not.
Senator Ko. All right.
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Mr. HFTEin. No; I would not.
Senator KEriR. Vou just are coin)laining about both of them?
Mr. HPWrST,1. No we are not complaining about the tin-can situation.
Senator Khir. I hen you are talking about both of themI
Mr. H:sTH,. We are bringing it to your attention.
Senator Kr~nU. All right. You are against both of them?
Mr. IEsTEII. No; we are not against the tin-yan restrictions at all;

no. If you will let me finish this, I think you will see-
Senator KEmi. I am going to let you finish it. It is entirely up to

you whether' you want to answer tihe question. I am trying to get
lforintaion. That is what you are here for.
Mr. llsrt:ir. Wait, just it ininute. Iet us not have t misunderstand-

ing about this. I have been appmtring before tis committee for
years, and this is the fli-st time I liave had the pleasure of appearing

efore you.
Do not misunderstand me. I am not refusing to answer your ques-

tion. You have asked me a difficult question. If you pin me down to
it, give me time to consider it. The reason we brought the tin-can
situation up was that we are in favor of Government restrictions, but
you will see later on in our testimony what we are pointing out is this:
TI hat the (Government defense agencies ai paying no attention to tile
excise-tax problem in (letermnilnillg how many tin cans shall go to each
illdUst','. There are 293 Ipr'odlulcs that are restricted in tle use of
tin cans, and there are only about 5 of them Ihat bear any excise taxes
at all, and beer is the real substantial producer, and yet it has the
lowest classification.

Senator Kt:uu. Well, that is fine. You go right ahead with your
statement. I was just trying to get information. There may be
witnesses after a while whr will help me.

Senator BWu,. It will reduce the tax return?
Mr. IIrs,rm. It has already done so. We are just calling it to your

attention. We are in favor of Government restrictions.
Senator BvyR. Go ahead with your testimony.
Mr. HIrIm. The louse Ways and Means Committee was con-

cerned lest defense agencies ignore the revenue angle in issuing cur-
taihnent orders. Accordingly, .on April 3, 1951, the committee
adopted a resolution expressing it to bte the sen.e of the committee
that in order to protect the revenue the National Production Author-
ity should not issue any order curtailing the production or distribu-
tion of products upon which Federal excise taxes are imposed with-
out consultation with the Treasury Department.

We believe that the facts indicate that the Government agencies
concerned have given the revenue angle little, if any, consideration.

In 1950 approximately 20 percent of all beer sales were in cans.
For time third quarter of 1951 NPA has allowed brewers a quota of
70 percent of the number of cans that they were using in the third
quarter of 1950.

However, brewers are not receiving this quota from the can com-
panies. In fact, the latter are only able to supply brewers approxi-
mnately 45 percent of the number of cans they received in the third
quarter of 1950. In other words, brewers this summer are receiving
less than half the cans they received last summer.

In view of the importance to youi thb Congress, and the American
taxpayers in obtaining the additional revenues necessary to finance
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our expanded national defense, may we express the hope that the Sen-
ate Finanbe Committee will adopt a resolution similar to that adopted
by the House Ways and Means Committee. We believe that the
adoption of stoh a resolution would cause Government agencies to
become more tax-conscious in the issuance of orders which affect Gov-
ernment revenues.

If the committee should have any hesitancy in adopting such a
resolution, perhaps the committee might be willing to consider the
advisability of requesting Mr. Carroll E. Mealey, Deputy Commis-
sioner in charge of the Alcohol Tax Unit of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, to obtain first-hand information as to the effect of the can-
curtailment order upon beer excise-tax revenue.

Mr. Mealey could report the results of his Investigation to the com-
mittee when it is considering the tax bill in executive session.

In 1041 you agreed with our position before this committee that
the point of diminishing returns in beer excise taxation had beenreached.

You therefore declined to accept the Treasury's recommendations
for an Increase in the beer excise tax at that time. In the interest of
our national defense during World War II we accepted a temporary
increase of $1 in 1942 and another temporary increase of $1 in 144.
The 1942 temporary wartime increase has since been madepermanent
and the 1944 temporary wartime increase is also still in effect.

On the question of diminishing returns-and at this point we would
like to incorporate by reference our testimony before the House Ways
and Means Committee and the Senate Finance Committee on the reve-
nue revision of 1941. That is only by reference, Mr. Chairman. This
testimony will indicate that the brewing industry accepted the $1
increase in the excise tax in 1940 to help meet the cost of national
defense.

Then it was discovered that the $1 increase brought the law of
diminishing returns into operation. This $1 increased tax was im-
posed on July 1, 1940. In the first 6 months of 1940 beer sales in-
creased 1 percent, but in the last 6 months of 1940, after the imposition
of the $1 increase, beer sales decreased 4.2 percent as compared with
the corresponding period of 1939. This, despite the fact that for the
year 1940 consumer disposable income was $74,300,000 000, which was
an 8-percent increase over the year 1939. This was also a 15-percent
increase over the previous 5-year average of $64,600,000,000 in con-
sumer disposal income.

Since 1940 consumer disposal income has increased about 300 per-
cent, while beer sales have increased only about 83 percent, or
slightly more than 10 percent of the increase in consumer disposable
income. Since experience has always indicated that the sales of mass-
consumed commodities follow consumer disposable income, it seems
to follow clearly that this committee reached the correct conclusion
in finding in 1941 that the law of diminishing returns had become
applicable in the matter of beer excise taxation, and accordingly had
declined to approve a Treasury recommendation for an increase in the
beer excise tax in that year. In view of the tremendous lag in beer
sales since 1940, it is quite evident that the law of diminishing returns
is even more applicable today than it was at that time.
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We know that you have a difficult task ahead of you to raise the
tremendous amount of revenue needed for national defense. The
brewing Industry now, as in the past, is willing to bear its fair share
of any necessary increase lin taxes. However, we submit that it is
not reasonable to unduly burden beer-a basic item in the working-
maln's daily diet. Tie brewing industry, represented here at the
moment by the United States Brewers Foundation, suggests that cor-
porate and even individual income taxes should be further increased
rather than to compel the workingman to pay more in taxes for his
beer and thus carry a disproportionate share of the tax burden-a
burden which should be borne equally by. all taxpayers.

Thank you.
Senator Byint. Thank you very much, Mr. Hester.
Mr. HasTan. Thank you, sir.
(A prepared statement, subsequently submitted by Mr. Hester, readsfollows :1

STATEMENT OF CIINTON 3l. HI:STvS, WASIJINOTON cOUNSEL, UNITED STATES
IIREWERR I"oI7NDATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Committee, my name is
Clinton M. Hester. I am an attorney located in the Shoreham Building, this
city. We appear here to day as Washington attorney for the United States
Brewers Foundation, 21 East Fortieth Street, N'iw York City. It has been our
pleasure and honor to have appeared occasionally before this distinguished cot-
mittee for almost 20 years, first as a representative of the Federal Government
and then for many years as an attorney In private practice,

Our client the United States Brewers Founalatlon, is a trade assoclation rep-
resenting the Interests of the brewing Industry of this country. It is the second
oldest trade association in the United States and has been In continuous opera-
tion since 1802.

Of the approximately 400 breweries in the United States, its membership in-
eludes about 200 brewers who sell approximately 85 percent of the beer pro.
duced In the United States.

We presented at length before the House Ways and Means Committee on
March 12 our views on the recommendation of the Secretary of the Treasury
that the tax on beer be Increased from $8 to $12 per barrel. On March 21 we
testified concerning the loss of excise-tax revenue to the Government which
would result from the order Issued by the National Production Authority on
January 20, 1051, restricting the use of tin cans for packaging beer.

We wish to thank you for permitting us to present our views to you per-
sonally, especially when you have had requests from such a large number of
persons who desire to appear in person before your committee. In deference to
the wishes of the committee, we shall summarize our oral testimony and in-
corporate by reference our prior testimony before the House Ways and Means
Committee.

We shall necessarily be compelled because of the time limit to state mainly
conclusions; but we should like to emphasize that these conclusions are sup-
ported In detail In our testimony before the House Ways and Means Committee.

Beer produces annually nearly $700 million in Federal excise taxes, or enough
revenue In 1 year to pay the entire expenses of the Congress of the United States
for 10 years. Beer also produces nearly $200 million each year in State excise
taxes, which revenue is used In many States to pay old-age pensions and teachers'
salaries.

The proposal of the Secretarv of the Treasury would require beer to produce
annually In excise taxes in excess of $1,000,000,000, or to pay to the Federal Gov-
ernment In excise taxes approximately one-seventieth of the Federal budget of
more than $71,000,000,000 recommended by the I'resident for the fiscal year coni-
mencing July 1, 1051.

The Secretary opposes both a Federal sales tar. because it would have to be
paid by those least able to pay such a tax; and an excise tax on food, rent,
and clothing because they are necessities of life.
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In all deference to the Secretary of the Treasury, beer falls within the group
of commodities upon which he considers excise taxes should not be Imposed.
The beer excise tax is an indirect Federal sales tax on a commodity which is
one of the necessities of life.

Beer is a food beverage which plays a vital part in American life. Beer Is
consumed In the homes of two-thirds of the families in the United States. It Is
on essential food item in tile daily diet of the workingman In the heavy indus-
triles such as the steel Industry.

'The founding fathers, and many of our Presidents, Washington, Jefferson,
and Madison, to name Just a few, encouraged the production of beer In the
United States in tile interest of public morale. For the same reason, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt In March 1933, recommended to the Congress, even before
the repeal of the eighteenth amendment, that It enact legislation to permit the
sale anti manufacture of 8.2-percent beer.

In World War 1I the War Labor Board ruled that beer is essential to public
morale in times of great national stress.

Beer also aids military morale. Because of this fact, Secretary of War Stm-
son and Secretary of the Navy Knox during World War Ii, sucessfully opposed
the enactment of legislation which would have prohibited the sale of beer on
military reservations.

The brewing industry is an industry essential to our national defense.
Continued tax increases are fast making beer a luxury item and placing it

beyond the reach of the workingman to whom it is all essential food beverage.
This is well demonstrated by the fact that within eight blocks of this commit-
tee room the average bottle of beer, which only a few years ago sold for from 10
to 15 cents a bottle, now retails for from 25 to 40 cents.

Until 1940 beer sales kept pace with consumer disposable Income. In 1040,
however, Congress Increased the qxclse tax on beer $1, then added a temporary
wartime increase of $1 in 1942, and another temporary wartime Increase of $1
in 1944. Although consumer disposable income has risen nearly 50 percent since
1944, beer sales have Increased only about 5 percent. In fact, beer sales are
lower now than they were In 1947, 1048, 1949, and 1950.

When Congress increased tile beer excise tax In 1940 there were (84 breweries
operating in the United States. Since then more than a third of those breweries
have been compelled to go out of business. Many of them were small breweries.
Their failure was due in no small measure to high Federal and State excise
taxes.

We respectfully submit that the point of diminishing returns in the taxation
of beer was reached long ago.

Georgia and South Carolina are examples of the operation of the law of
diminishing returns In the excise taxation of beer. The per capita consumption
of beer In those States is less titan 15 gallons compared to a national average of
about 17 gallons per capita and an average of 25 to 27 gallons in low-tax States
like Wisconsin and Michigan. Due to declining beer sales Georgia recently re-
dqced its tax of $9 per barrel to $4.50 per barrel of beer. South Carolina only a
year ago increased Its beer tax from $9 per barrel to $13.95 per barrel. Because
of the rapid decline in the past year In beer sales due to the higher tax South
Carolina recently reduced and restored the beer tax to the previous rate of $9
per barrel.

Beer is the only user of tin cans which produces any substantial amount of
excise tax revenue. We estimate that already the National Production Authority
can curtailment order M-25 Issued on January 20, 1951, has cost the Federal
Government millions of dollars In beer excise taxes. If the present restrictions
on the use of tin cans for beer are continued the Federal Government will lose
millions more in beer excise taxes.

The House Ways and Means Committee was concerned lest defense agencies
ignore the revenue angle In issuing curtailment orders. Accordingly, on April 8,
1951, thW committee adopted a resolution expressing it to be the sense of the
committee that In order to protect the revenue the National Production Authority
should not Issue any order curtailing the production or distribution of products
upon which Federal excise taxes are Imposed without consultation with the
Treasury Department.

We believe that the facts Indicate that the Government agencies concerned
have given the revenue angle little, If any, consideration. Of the approximately
203 products packaged in tin cans and restricted in the use of tin cans by NPA
order M-25, only a few of these products produce any excise tax revenue and
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none conmparable to the revenue produced by beer. Of the entire 203 products,
beer Is among the 37 products which are given the very lowest classification.
So we cannot escape from the conclusion that the revenue aspect has not re-
ceived adequate attention.

In 150 approximately 20 percent of all beer sales were in cans. For the third
quarter of 1951 NPA has allowed brewers a quota of 70 percent of the number of
cans that they were tisifig in the third quarter of 1050. However, brewers are
not receiving this quota from the can companies, Ini fact, the latter are only
able to supply brewers approximately 45 percent of the number of cans they
received In the third quarter of 1950. In other words brewers this summer are
receiving less than half the cans they received last summer.

There Is further evidence that the can.curtaiiment order has seriously af-
fected excise taxes. In January of this year beer sales were increasing due
to the tremendous increase of consumer (isiposahle income. Beer excise-tax
revenue to the Federal Government In January of this year was approximately
$2,400,000 more than it was In January 1050. But since the issuance of the canl-
curtailment order on January 20 beer sales, Instead of Increasing above those
of 1950, have decreased. In fact, In June of this year beer sales decreased ap-
proximately 0 percent below the sales in June of 1950--a loss in revenue of
$4 million. If this percentage decrease continues through the third quarter, the
Government will lose an additional $10 million.

Now that we are in the peak of the beer season we expect a much greater
decrease in beer sales. This decline Is expected notwithstanding the fact that
bottle manufacturers are now able to supply some bottles, over and above the
number used by the industry in the third quarter of 1950, but not In sufficient
quantity to substantially offset the can-curtailment order, But even if bottles
were available In sufficient numbers brewers would still be faced with a serious,
expensive, and time.consuming conversion problem in resuming the bottling of
beer to replace their former can-beer business.

On the other band, if beer sales had increased during 1051, as could have been
reasonably expected in view of the tremendous Increase in consumer disposable
income, the Government would have received additional millions in excise taxes.
To Illustrate, If beer sales, following the Issuance of NPA order M-25 on January
120, 1951, had Increased as little as 2% percent, or one-half of the percentage
Increase of beer sales in January 1951 over January 1950, the Government
would have received by the end of the third quarter on September 30, 1951, an
additional $10 million.

It is, therefore, reasonable to assume that the can-curtailment order has cost
and will cost the Federal Government through the third quarter of 1051 a mini-
mum of $30,000,000 in beer excise taxes. And if the -percent decrease in beer
sales in June continues at the expected accelerated rates during tihe third
quarter, the loss in beer excise-tax revenue to the Federal Government may
approximate $50 million.

In view of the Importance to you, the Congress, and the American taxpayers
in obtaining the additional revenues necessary to finance our expanded national
defense, may we express the hope that the Senate Finance Committee will adopt
a resolution similarto that adopted by the House Ways and Means Committee.
We believe that the adoption of such a resolution would cause Government
agencies to become more tax-conscious in the Issuance of orders which affect
Government revenues.

If the committee should have aty hesitancy in adopting such a resolution,
perhaps the committee might be willing to consider the advisability of requesting
Mr. Carroll D. Mealey, Deputy Commissioner in charge of the Alcohol Tax Unit
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to obtain first-hand information as to the
effect of the can-curtailment order upon beer excise-tax revenue. Mr. Mealey
supervises under Treasury Department regulations the operations of all brew-
eries. To assist him he has district supervisors and field agents conveniently
located near breweries throughout the United States. Mr. Mealey can use these
assistants to obtain personally from each brewery precisely the effect the can-
curtailment order has had on the operations of the brewery. Mr. Mealey could
report the results of his investigation to the committee when it is considering
the tax bill in executive session.

In 1941 you agreed with our position before this committee that the point of
diminishing returns In beer excise taxation had been reached. You, therefore,
declined to accept the Treasury's recommendations for an Increase in the beer
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Mr. HIrMsVis, n. Yes, sir,. Tihe actual consumption has been less
than the estimated Coitsnil)t10n and, as a matter of fact, in the last
8 months, the Treasury receipts show it decline of $81,000,000 as we
show by a table on page 4 of t is statement.

Senator Kri:u. Is it your posit ion that that decreased conltptiotl
has beon caused by increased tlxes?

Mr. HEMstspmu). Yes, sit-. It is olli positloi that since 1940, whoii
tile bootlegger was again able to go back into business--in 1940 the
bootlegger was rather seriously restricted-

Senator K'tol. You (to not think it might have been because th
folks might haive gotten smart aid quit buying?

Mr. IIMsviIu). No, sir. We thfic they bought illegal liquor.
Senator Kit:r. You think they are buying more over-all, but less

taxable?
Mr. Ilh:vSmSEAD. We think that. is right, anld fle figures show that

conclusively.
The figures of still seizures, the figures of drops in tax revenue, allthe fae of the rise of disposable incon, figures which smow the

increase in the Capacity of the stills which are in busine.s-and we
know that the bootlegger is a pretty snllart busllessnllall, illdli he would
not he Operating stilsI that size or' operating with that many stills
unless lie thought, he'had a market, for his prodctt.

Whten we nake sotnetlitig- it the legal iuistry we put it away
because we expee that possibly 4 years f roi now or 5 years fronl now
or 6 yearl from now there is a market.

Well, it. may be that under certain conditions an industry over-
produces, but the bootlegger sells his stuff ri lit off the still, and he
is not producing tho stuil, Senator, unless he knows that he has got it
market for it, and, therefore, the size of this bootleg operation, the
production end of it, to us is not only an indication of the amount of
illegal itivity which is going on in tlis country, but is an indication
to us of what the bootlegger, ottr' competitor and the Government's
competitor estimates that market is.

lie is producing for a market and when they have till these stills
operating, it is beeautse they tlnic they can dispose of the stuff.

But the significant thing is that in 1940, when bootlegging was
restricted because the bootlegger could not get sugar, because he could
not get copper, when tile Government enforcement agents were work-
ing with OPA on sugar controls, because it, was recognize(l-and cor-
rectly-that that was a means of controlling the illegal production
of liquor and still seizures in thatyear were about a third of what they
were between 1939 and 1940, it is an interesting thing that in that
year Treasury tax collections reached their peak.

Since that time the bootlegger has been able to get his sugar, he
has been able to get copper, helJas been able to set up the stills winch
we referred to-there are 5 or 0 pages of it in this statement, and
there could be 50-he has been able to set up these stills, get, the raw
material to operate them, and while all that has been going on Treasury
receipts have been dropping.

Now, to its there is only one conclusion to be drawn from that set
of facts.

Senator KRir. That is that the bootlegger is doiig more business.
Mr. HF:VsfEu). Yes, sir; the bootlegger is doing substantially

more business; that is cutting into tax revenues. It is cutting into
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Federal revenues and it is cutting into State revenues, and both, of
course, are serious problems.

I would like to refer again to this drop of $81,000,000 which is
referred to on page 4 of our statement.

If you will compare the tax collections in April, May, and June
of 1951 that is, tle current year, with the tax collections of the same
3 months of 1950, there is a drop in Federal revenues of $81,000,000
in those 3 months.

Now, what does that indicate? To us it indicates several things:
It indicates, first, that we were correct in saying to the Ways and
Means Committee as we did-

Senator Bv'n. i am sorry; I have been called into the Foreign Rlela.-
tions Committee for a few minutes, as acting chairman of that con-
mittee. Senator Russell is away.

Senator Williams, will you take the chair until Senator Kerr re-
turns? I will be back in a. few minutes.

Senator WIt.IAMss (presiding). Go right ahead.
Mr. IIEYMSFspD. Senator, I was addressing myself to the table on

page 4 of this statement, which shows that in the'last 3 months of the
current fiscal year-that is, the months of April, May, and June 1951-
Treasury collections from distilled spirits dropped $81,000,000. The
exact figure is $80,983,591.

That-indicates a serious situation, we think, not only for the Treas-
ury but for the industry, and, more importantly, it indicates that we
were correct when we told the Ways and Means Committee that the
Treasury estimates of what could be derived from this industry by
increasiiig the tax rate were more than a little bit optimistic.

In A)iKjl tax collections dropped from $76,000,000, a decrease of
$29,000,000 from the previous year.

In May they dropped from $110,000,000 to $90,000,000, a decrease of
$20,000,000; in June they dropped from $121,000,000 to $90,000,000, a
decrease of $31,000,000.

Now, the House report refers to the 1950 consumption of 190,000,000
wine-(allons and uses that as an indication of the fact that because
of an increasing rate of consumption in the industry the industry can
stand a tax increase without serious effect on its business or on Federal
revenues.

Now, the actual fact is that a very substantial portion of those 190,-
000,000 gallons did not go to the consumer; it went into inventories
because everyone was afraid of a. tax increase-they were afraid oi
possible limitations on production.

In consequence of that, wholesalers, retailers, the State stores, and
even the consumer put a little bit extra away, and now we see a devas-
tating effect of that on the revenue collections.

You will note, sir, that the 3 months that we have selected are pre-
Korean months. In other words, these are not the months that show
this expansion in sales. April, May, and June of 1050 were pre-Korean
months.

We also compare those months with 1949, as you might say, a control
figure. If you com are 1950 with 1949 you will see that 1950 was run.
ning about like 194 .

There was nothing unusual about 1950. But 1951 is very unusual,
and we think should give a lot of pause to those who are giving con-
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sideration to the possibility that because of all this increased spending
there is going to be a vast increase in expenditures for legal liquor.

Senator Kim (presiding). There has been no increase 'n the tax
from 1949 to 1951  g

Mr. HryMa5rE . No sir The point that we make, sir, is that the
drop which is taking place in 1951 indicates that you cannot give con-
sideration to the 1950 figures in estimating what the American public
is going to buy-spend -for legally distilled spirits.

Senator WiLLIAMS. Do you have those same figures in a comparison
for the months of July, August, and September I

Mr. HRYMSnm. No, sir. We tre in the month of July now, and
August and September lie ahead, but I may say this, Senator-
Senator WILLIAMS. I mean for last year.
Mr. HaYMsFEW. Yes, in July, August, and September last year

as I recall it, there was rather an expansion. We think that in July,
August, and September of this year we are going to be possibly even
more below last year's figures than we were in April, May, aid June
1950.

Senator WILLAMS. I was wondering as to how much of this April
May, and June might have been a reflection of the advanced buying?

Mr. HEYMsnLw. Well, actually it was not 1950, Senator, because
this was pre-Korea.

Senator KERR. He is talk n' about what happened after June 1950.
Senator WILLAMS. After June 1950.
Mr. HzymSpz. That is exactly the point. In other words, when

the Treasury came before the Ways and Means Committee in February
and advocated an increase in the tax on distilled spirits, they said,
"Look at what it has done; look at what has been happening," and
they made these large estimates of what might be sold in the way of
legal liquor.

Now, they based .those estimates on what happened after Korea.
We said at that time that you cannot count on that. That is what

we told the Ways and Means Committee "You cannot count on this
increase," and now the chicks are coming home.

Senator KERR. Do you have a record of what the increase was in
July, August, and September of 1950?

Mr. HEYMSFELD. 0h, yes.
Senator KERR. Will you give that to the committee?
Mr. HEYmsxw. Yes, sir; we will.
(The following was later supplied for the record:)

Federal excise tax collections on distilled spirits, July 1050, $150,034,731;
August 1950, $228,569,843; September 1950, $151,800,414.

Senator KERR. Can yott give it to us now offhandI
Mr. H-IYMSFELD. Well in the calendar year 1950 tax payments

went up, I believe-and I would like to correct this if I am wrong-
to about 180,000,000 gallons of tax-paid liquor, which, as you will
notice, is a rather substantial increase over the fiscal years 1948, 1949,
and 1950 rate.

In 1948 1949, and 1950 the tax payments were only around 158,-
000,000 gallons. .

Senator KEmu You referred to 150,000,000 wine gallons. Is that
a measurement or does that mean of wine or does that mean of all
spirits?
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Mr. HP.m'HEL. That is a method of measurement.. In other
words, that is one of the difficult things about this subject, Senator,
and that is why It is so hard to put it in a short compass.

There are a lot of technical expressions. Now, when you compute
tax gallons you normally mean proof gallons.

A tax is levied on a gallon of alcohofat 100 proof.
Senator K.Rn. In other words, this tax of $9 a gallon is not on

four quart, bottles of the finished product?
Mr. HEYmsFELD. It might be, sir.
If you take bottled-in-bond whisky, which is sold 100 proof, the

tax actually comes to $9 on those four bottles. It comes to $27 on a
case of 12 bottles.

Senator KHRR. I see.
If it is other than a 100.proof whisky, then what about it?
Air. HEYMSFEWL. Well, then, the tax per bottle might be-
Senator KERR. More or less.
Mr, HPYMSF:LD. It might be in the case you put, except for the

addition of the rectiflcation tax of 30 cents a gallon, which is imposed
upon blended liquor, and I would say that generally speaking most of
tIe li uor which is sold below a hundred proof is blended liquor and,
therefore, subject not only to the $9 tax, but to the 30-cent rectification
tax.

As a matter of fact, the Government averages not $9 a gallon, but
averages about $9.35 at the present rates for every gallon of liquor
which is sold.

Senator KERR. On every gallon by volume ?
Mr. HEYi;SrJL. No, sir; on every gallon by proof.
Senator KHRR. Well, thata is ll rikht.
Maybe a continuation of that would only add to my confusion.

[Laughter.]
Mr. HEYsM .LD. It is a little on the esoteric side.
Senator KERR. Senator Williams has just called attention to the

fact that probably you could not have two members of the committee
who would know less about whatyou are talking about. [Laughter.]

Mr. HEYMSFELD. Well, maybe for the purpose of this being educa.
tional, that is a very desirable thing for the industry.

Senator KER. You could answer my question bV just telling me
what the $9 is on. It is on that part oi the bottle that is a hundred-
proof alcohol, or otherwise I

Mr. HEYM FELD. Well, may I answer your question this way: If
you take a bottle of whisky which we sell for $2.50, there is-

Senator KHRR. A gallon I
Mr. HzYMsnEw. No, a fifth of whisky, which we sell for, let us say,

$2.50, there is $1.63 of tax on that which the Federal Government gets.
Senator KERR. $2.50. Of that $2.50, $1.63 goes--
Mr. HEYsMisLD. Goes to the Federal Government now in tax. We

gets 87 cents.
Senator KERR. That is on the average, you are saying?
Mr. HEYSISILD. That is right, sir.
If you think of a case of 12 bottles, the Federal Government gets in

full the proceeds of the sale of 8 of those bottles. They get that net;
out of the remaining 4 bottles we have to pay all of the costs of man-
ufacture, State manufacturing taxes, grain, labor, bottles, transporta-
tion, that must come out of the remaining 4 bottles.
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In other words, the Federal Government now gets, you might say,
the gross receipts of the sale of 8 of those 12 bottles, on an average.

Senator KERR. You see, what I started in to find out was what a
wine gallon was.

Mr. H11nYtsprum. If you took a gallon measure and filled it without
regard to the proof of the product, that would be a wine gallon; in
other words, it is a measure.

Senator Krni. Does that mean a gallon by volume?
Mr. HEYusxLw. Yes sir
Senator KXRRm. Does lat mean a gallon by volume?
Mr. HEYMSFELn. Yes, sir; without the proof.
Senator KzRR. That is all right.
Mr. HPIYMsB.PE. I am sorry if I led you astray-I mean far afield.

I did not lead you astray, Senator. [Laughter.]
Now, the House report deals with the present situation as though

we were back in 1946, and we have in our statement our reasons for
thinking that the situation is not at all like 1940.

We have seen that already in this drop that has taken place in
the last 3 months in Federal revenue collections. We know that there
is not going to be the same shortage in either liquor or soft goods or
consunier durables, and we have the word of the Council of Economic
Advisers on that subject and we quote the Council of Economic Ad-
visers which says that wIat might happen is we may got cut back to
1949 levels.

Well, 1949 levels were not 1946 levels and, as a matter of fact, they
feel that because of increasing steel production we might, within some
period of time even get back to what they call normal demand levels.

Now, none of this takes account of existing inventory position in
all industries which will take up any slack. Al so we do not see any
comparable increase in purchasing power. We know that real purchas-
ing power has dropped, whereas, in 1946, as compared with the years
previous to that, real purchasing power had risen.

But most important of all, and as I said before, and I will not spend
too much time on it now, in 1946 you had this real limitation on boot-
legging and it was not a law-enforcement limitation alone. It was
law enforcement and actual shortage of raw materials.

The bootlegger simply could not operate because he could not get the
materials to operate with; and on page 5 of our statement we show
that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, as is stated there, recog-
nizes that fact, and he said in 1949 that the upward trend in internal
revenue liquor law violations, as reflected by enforcement statistics
was first observed in December 1947, following the abandonment of
sugar rationing in June of that year, and he sfid substantially the
same thing in 150 in his report.

(Senator Byrd assumed the chair.)
What is the significance of that? It again indicates that this drop

in legal consumption went hand in hand with an increase in illegal
production.

Back in 1933 when the Congress first gave consideration to liquor
taxes, they appointed an interdepartmenetal committee to consider the
whole problem. It was recognized that there would be many problems.

That interdepartmental committee went into two things, which we
think are of great signifcance at the present time because we think
that the gentlemen had considerable provision in what they said.
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It was a-Government agency that went into the thing very thoroughly,
and if you will look back at that report made in 1933 and compare
it with what we have today, you can see that they drew a pretty good
bliteprint of what was going to happen.

Now the first thing they said was that unless you got your tax
in order you would bring back the consumption of illegal liquor,
and they recommended at that time a $2 tax.

The other thing that they said was--and I refer to it later in this
statement-that unless the States and the Federal Government got
together on some sensible basis and worked out a joint program of
taxation, that the States and the Federal Government, each racing
for the maximum amount of revenue from the distilled spirits indus-
try would hurt the cause of the other.

The.House estimates that if you raise the tax from $9 to $10.50
you will get roughly 10000,000 gallons less consumption.

The Treasury estimated about the same although it is an interesting
thing that if you compare the Ways and Means Committee estimate
of wihat the $9 tax will produce with the Treasury estimate of what
the $10.50 tax will produce, you will find a difference of 19,000,000
gallons.

Now the 19,000,000 gallons of drop in sales would very substantially
reduce the return to the Federal Government, but more importantly
than that, the States would lose revenue on 10,000,000 gallons of legal
liquor in addition to having all of the additional enforcement prob-
lems which they have to carry.

Senator Byn. In other words, you would get less revenue with the
increased tax; is that your contention ?

Mr. HEYImisFELD. Well, the Government departments do not quite
get to that point, except if you take the Treasury's estimate of Febru-
ary 5 last year and compare it with the present Treasury estimate, you
will find that exactly so. In other words, in Febiuary last they said
they would get $1,760,000,000 at the $9 rate, and on June 28 they said
$1,720,000,000 at the increased rate--

Senator BYRD. Your table on page 4 would indicate a decline.
Was that due to the increased tax-on page 4?

Mr. HYMSFELD. No, sir. That was due to the fact that when
people did their buying in the 1950-51 period they were buying be-
cause they were afraid of a tax increase. It shows that your 1950-51
figures are not a reliable gage of what consumption should be.

We think that the reliable gage is to take 1948, 1949, and 1950.
Senator BYRD. In other words, it will bring in more revenue, but it

is less than the Treasury estimate; is that what you mean?
Mr. HEY3M5FELD. Actually, sir, ifyou should drop from 183,000,000

gallons, which the Ways andMeans Committee says you will sell at the
$9 rate, if the increase in tax drops us back to what we were actually
selling In 1947, 1948, and- 1949, there will be a loss of $07,000,000 in
revenue.

The Federal Government will get $17,00,000 less and the States
will get roughly $50,000,000 less in revenue, and we do not think
that is an improbable set of circumstances because we know when
we come to sell those 158,000,000 gallons that we were selling the
consumer in those 3 years, at the $0 tax, that the consumer is going
to have to pay $300,000,000 more for those 158,000,000 gallons than
they paid in 1948, 1949, and 1950. Even give us a little credit for
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tile ilnlrease il disposlO ilnenolil contrary to wilat the facts show,
anid let, u say that. bootlegging is kept. IIIider more eitrol t han What
we think it, call be, even ol that, basis, if we take the Ways tlli Me11lns
Committee estinte |hiat we (ll sell 183,000,0(H) gallons at, the $) late,
alld )ut, against that what we Viln soll at $10.50, ld lid as i rellable
figure what the ISt, has shown to be reliable, even taking actcoiillt
of-tho $300,00,000 of extra Cost., you get, $17,000,)()00 le rovellue for
the Federal Goverinmlept, aild you get 6$5O,O00,000 less revollue for t1e
States. 'T'herefot'e, this is it very se'ious1 pi'obleni, not only for the
Federal Government and for the industry, but, it, is a very serious
problem for the States, because the States have only 011o out; tie oly
thing that they can do i increase their tax.

Now its they ilwreiaso their tax, they get llore enforeentlll, prob-
lres, the Federal government gets more elnforCeillet., Ir)lo)hills, and
there is just 11) 011d in sight.

Recently a Senate committee reported it S. 1146. 'he Comn-
mittee o1 Ex peilitures in the Executive l)epartints rel)orted out
S. 1140, whieli is a bill intended to create a I)i)artian eolntilissioll
whieh i' supposed to go exactly into this I)roblei, wil ill our view
no greater series (eouhl I)o rell(lered to the Federal (overalnent or
the State goverlnnellts or the industry than to go into thit problem
seriously, because you 1list consider, sa, t ,i the illcrease whih is
now plrOposed by the Federal Government is about equal to tile
average rate of iax whieh the Stites charge. In other words, the
States have shown a little bit of restraint. Their average is about
$1.03. Now, we are tilkintg about, ading $.r)o at til Federal level.
In other words, we are talkWing about (oubling ill effect every State
tax in tile Nation.

Il order to achieve a little objectivity about it, sul))om instead of
thinking about the Federal tax, we sit iere and considered Vhalt would
happell if every State in the United States doubled its tax, its pres-
ent tax, and we said to ourselves, What is likely to happen I think
we would only Collie to one colehiusion alout it, and that is, that ilore
and More people would be driven out of the purchase of legal liquor
and would have to begin buying tile bootleg stuff.

Let uis look at this bootlegging picture a little bit., because -I have
rotten as far as page 13, sir-in this situation, we in the industry,
know, and we think the figures prove it, that you have got just as
much b6otlegging today as you had during prohibition.

That is a serious statement and should not be made lightly. How
do we prove it.? If you look at the top of page 13, in 1931 and 1932,
the Federal Government was seizing 22,000 stirls a year.

Now, it just happens that last year the States and the Federal
Government together seized about 19,000 stills. Let us discount that
to make it easy for ourselves, and let us just take the still seizures by
tile Federal Government alone. They were 9,000 in number, but
how many agents did they have-888 agents I

Now, during prolibitioi they lad 2,212 in 1931, and 2,300 in 1032.
In other words, during prohlibition the agents were seizing stills

at about a rate of 10 a man. At the present time the 888 agents are
seizing at a rate, we might say, of 11 a man.

Senator KERR. If they could obtain a few more hundred, then the
rate per man would continue.
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M'r. H wvbtormatD. There is just no question about it, If they in-
Creiiwd tle 1111nmier of tigolits they would increase the still seizuires be-
cause these fellows tire eight back ill blusilless. I neall, every yeilr you
see your' seizure rate going tip andl) up and tip and, as I 'sail before,
thee follows are not going into this buisinems for the sake of law evats-
ion, they go into this business because there is a market for their
product.

If you looked at an industry and you said that that ilnustry has
this and this capacity, in this case the bootleg capacity which is 200,-
000 gallons a day, in excess of the dally production of the legal in-
dustry.

Now, let us think of these bootleggers as businessmen and they have
set up a production capacity, and we are talking only of the stills
whih are seized that we know about.

Senator BYIvu. Do they actually produce that much They may
have the capacity to proditice it, but-

Mr. Hr:iVMsi:rml). Well, sit, there is this amount of guesswork: We
do not, know how many stills ire actually in operation. During pro-
hibition, General Andrews said there were 10 in operation for every
1 seized, but we say just let us take the stills which we have seized
and let us see what those stills would have produced in a single (lay.

When these fellows set up these stills they have got an investment;
they have got an investment in copper, they have got. an investment
in stills, and they have an investment in bribing, possibly, and all the
other things that go with illegal activity.

Why do they go into this operation? They go into it because they
are going to make money out of it; let us assume that they go into it
because they expect to stay in operation for 30 days, which is a very
modest estimate, because you have only 888 agents around the United
States, and I think any self-respecting bootlegger cou l expect, if
lie did the thing cleverly enough, that he should be able to stay in
operation some amount of tine, but if you just take the actual capacity
of the stills which were seized, you have got 200,000 gallons i day more
than what the legal industry produced.

I come back to a point that I made before, tile bootlegger is pro-
ducing that not just simply for the sake of law evasion; that is his
market research on the subject. He knows he has got a market for
that quantity of stuff.

Senator BYRD. Is it your opinion that the bootleggers produce more
distilled spirits than all the manufacturing, the legalized manufac-turing-

Mr. HEYMSF'ELD. It is my opinion, sir, that based on these figures
that I have collected here it is entirely possible that the bootleggeris producing more today tlan the legal rate of sales of the industry.

Ido not want to confuse it with production because, as I explained
before, we produce for sale a number of years ahead, but there is cer-
tainly that possibility at the present time.

Senator Byiw. He produces as much as the consumption from the
legalized manufacture?

Mr. HEYmSFEW,. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. How is it marketed?
Mr. HEYM8sFw. Well, I wish some of the enforcement people.would

answer that, because our information must of necessity be based on
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hearsay and on what we read in the newspapers, but there are a num-
ber of methods of marketing.

It is a big-scale operation. Trucks are used. Part of it is sold in
sp ak-easies, We understand that the stuff is ordered around indus-
trial plants.

If you will look, Senator, at page 15, Federal officials in April 1949
estimated that in Philadelphia 'as a daily average about 5,000 gallons
of 180-proof alcohol is being manufactured in the Philadelphia metro-
politan area."

Now that is a business of $128,000 a day, just in Philadelphia, and
it comes-we did a little arithmetio--here to $15 lper.capita.

Senator BYn. What does the bootlegger sell his liquor forI
Mr. HEYMSFim. Well, that is covered in this statement. The Fed-

eral officials, as quoted in the Philadelphia Enquirer say that the boot-
legger who pays $25 for a 5-gallon can of alcohol can cut that four
times and get 160 pints at a dollar a pint or better a pint, and make
a seven-times profit.

Now, we have got this former Federal enforcement agent in Nash-
ville, Tenn., who incidentally-that is on page 15--said that there
were a thousand persons engaged in the moonshine-liquor traffic in
Nashville, and he said there were several more thousand employed
part time. In other words this illegal industry furnishes full-time
employment for a thousand people, says this man, around Nashville,
and part-time employment for several thousand more.

That is more employment, I think, than we furnish in that area.
He said that the cost of a half pint of straight legal wihsky is roughly
equivalent to the cost per gallon of straight moonshine of the cheap-
est grade. In other words, you can buy a gallon of illicit stuff for

"'the price that you have to pay for a half pint of legally distilled
liquor which pays its taxes, and pays its employees, ana does the
things that any decent industry would be doing in the operation of
its business.

Senator KERR. What does the half pint of straight legal whisky on
the average sell for?

Mr. HEYMSEiLD. Well, a half pint of straight legal whisky, I would
say about a dollar. I would like to correct that if I am wrong.
"Senator KERR. Well, it sells that $2 a pint, about $4 a quart.
Mr. HEYMSfWL. I think that is about right.
Senator KERR. Now then, if that statement is correct, then it is

roughly equivalent to his cost per gallon of straight moonshine.
That means straight moonshine is selling at roughly a dollar a

gallon.
Mr. - mYsFELw. That is right, sir, down in Tennessee.
Senator KERR. Down here you indicated it is selling for a dollar

a pint.
PMr. H E xsFEw. Well, apparently in Philadeplhia the cost of doing

business is a little higher.
Senator KErm. It would be a lot higher.
Mr. H.YMSFEW. Or possibly-
Senator KERR. If they are selling it by the pint in Philadelphia

for what you get a gallon of it for in Tennessee, I would say they
are eUing ita lot higher, wouldn't you?

Mr. HEYMSFELD. Well, Senator-
Senator KERR. That would be eight times as high.
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Mr. HEYMSFELD. Well, Senator, I think that the difference is not
quite that much, because he figures $25 for a 5-gallon can of alcohol,
which he then cuts four times. That would mean that lie would get
for his 6 gallons-he would wind up with 20 gallons, which he would
sell for $25.

In other words, he does not give the follow 00- or 100-proof whisky,
as we do. That would mean that he would be getting 20 gallons
which he would sell for $25, so the differential is a dollar plus in the
case of Philadelphia as against a dollar in Tennessee.

I do not know whether there is a kind of a national syndicate which
sets these prices, but I am glad you point that out because there is a
cloer rehti ionship between tiose prices than I first thought when I saw
these figures.

Senator KERR. Then Palmore was talking about one thing, and the
Philadelphia Enquirer was talking about another?

Mr. IIEY1'sPFD. Well, Palmore is talking about Tennessee.
Senator KERR. Evidently lie was talking about the product which

is taken and cut, rather than the product after it is offered for sale.
Mr. HEYINI[sMELD. I think they are both talking about the same thing.

I would not try to guess, because I have not spoken to the peop-
concerned, but IPalmore says a gallon of straight moonshine sells in
Tennessee at about a dollar a gallon and if you figure out here what
price the bootlegger in Philadelphia sells a wine gallon, to get back
to the thingwe were defining before-

Senator KERR. I wish you would stay off that.
Mfr. HEY3MSFELD. For something over a dollar a gallon. In other

words, lie winds up with 20 wine gallons for $25, which is a little over
a dollar a gallon.

Senator-KERR. We!l, the Enquirer is talking about alcohol* He
said $25 for a 5-gallon can of alcohol.

Mr. HEYfrsF1ta. That is right, sir, which he then cuts four times
before he sells it.

Senator KERR. This fellow here is talking about straight moonshine.
Mr. HEYMtSFELD. That is right. I do not know what the proof of

what passes for straight moonshine is in Tennessee.
Senator KERR. Well, it is not straight alcohol.
Mr. HEYM FELD. That is right. And that is why there is some

comparison between these figures.
Now, this rate of tax, we feel, has been responsible for the situation

that we confront. We feel that we are. entering the area, not only
of diminishng tax returns, as I tried to show in the early part of my
statement, but we are entering the era of prohibition, and just to get
another definition on the record, by prohibition, we mean prohibition
on legal sale.

We do not mean prohibition on consumption, because there is no
such thing that has ever been known in this country. Eighteen years
after repeal, purchasers of small and modest means have already
been deprived of the benefit of repeal, and we have entered the area of
prohibition by taxation.

Now, England accomplished that job. They did it over a period of
about 12 years. In 1020 -they got the tax up to a point where every-
bod( hut the very wealthy class was driven out of the market for
distiled spirits.

Senator BYRo. What was the tax in EnglandI What is it now?
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Mr. Hz YMsFEw. Well, the tax that accomplished that in England
was a tax of 22 shillings and 6 pence, which came to $12.88 at the then
rate of exchange.

Then, as a result of Imposing that tax, they reduced their consum
tion down to 0.29 gallon per capita, which was one-half of the 10
rate, and that was accomplished in a 12-year period.
Now, the present consumption of 0.25 gallon per capita is lust what

we had in legal consumption in this country during prohibition.
Senator KERR. Wait a minute.
Mr. HicYMs EW . Sir?
Senator KERR. You say during prohibition we had an average con-

sumption of 2.59 gallons of legal-.-
Air. HsYMSmEw. That is right, by medicinal permit, and then we

had a vast consumption of illegal. I am indicating what 0.259 means.
It is about the per capita consumption; that is, what we sold under
medicinal permits.

Senator KE t. So 2.59 means an average per capita consumption?
Mr. HETMsrv.u. 'That is not quite right.
Sentator KRR. That is an interesting observation. The average

consumption is 2.59 gallons?
Mr. HEYMWEWD. No, sir.
Senator KERN. And that means an average consumption is a third

of a gallon.
Mr. H EisFaw. No, sir. 0.259 gallon' in other words, 0.259.
Senator TA-r. Twenty-six one-hundredths?
Mr. HEymrS nw. Right.. It is roughly twenty-six one-hundredths.
Senator TARM. It is a little more than a fourth-
Mr. HEYMsFE. Just slightly more than a fourth of a gallon per

captd.
Senator BYRD. When you speak of per capita, you include every-

thing, women and children?
Mr. HEYMSFEID. Yes, sir. Not that they consume that, but here we

have to have some population to measure these figures against. I
mean you can draw your figures on the basis of population of over 21
or any other bais. We took this as a general rule.

Senator TAr. There are people who take quite a bit.
Senator BYev. What is the consumption in the United States?
Mr. HEyMS-.LW. In the United States it is something over a gallon

per capita which is'what it was in 1910 about 1910, in England.
Senator ByRD. And a fourth of a gallon during prohibition by the

prescription liquors.
Mr. HEYMSFELD. Yes, sir.
Now, it dropped a little below that in some years, but there was at

least 1 year in which I recall the consumption, the legal consumption,
was just about that.

In other words, they have achieved prohibition in England, but
prohibition for whom ? Not prohibition for everybody, because they
still derive a revenue from the sale of distilled spirits. Now, we
know who is buying there. It is the very wealthy class, and that is
exactly what is be ng accomplished in this country, that people of
lower income, just as the Interdepartmental Committee said 1983
would happen, and just as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue said
in 1949 and 1950 is happening in this country, that.through these
taxes people of low incomes are being driven to the bootlegger. That
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is where they are taking this business to, because they can get a gallon
of liquor there for the same price that they would have to pay for a
half pint of legal liquor brought through the legal channels.

Senator KEmtH. I do not understand that at all. You say that the
bootlegger sells his stuff for a dollar a pint, is that right?

Mr. Ha wimWis . No, sir; a dollar a gallon.
Senator KERR. You said he paid it dollar a gallon, that is what you

said. You said the bootlegger paid a dollar a gallon, and that he cut
it so many tines and sold it f or dollarr a pint and that, therefore
made a profit of 700percent, is not that wlaot you told us a while ago

Mr. H EY'.sN'ELD. I am afraid under this feeling of time pressure,
Senator, I have moved a little bit fast. We have two places that we
were drawing comparisons about, and both of them were based, so far
as I am concerned, on hearsay, although the source of the hearsay is
set forth in the statement.

Senator KERR. You set forth here-
Mr. HlEymsEjI. We were comparing Tennessee, a statement by an

enforcement officer in Nashville, Tenn.
Senator KERR. All right. Here is the Philadelphia Enquirer that

you quoted, and you do quote-
Mr. HEYMSFELD. That is right.
Senator KERR. The bootlegger who pays $25 for a 5-gallon can of

alcohol. .
Mr. HEYMsFEIz. That is right, cuts it four times.
Senator Kr.RR. Now that is S a galIon that he pays.
Mr. HE vfsaE . Then lie cuts it four times.
Senator KERR. Let us take it step by step.
Mr. HEYMsFEW. That is right, sir.
Senator KERR. The bootlegger pays $5 a gallon-
Mr. HYMsFELD. That is right.
Senator KERR. For the straight alcohol.
Mr. HEy MSEL. But the gallon he purchases, is not the gallon he

sells.
When he comes to sell those gallons have becon-ie 20 gallons, and

that is what that statement said. He cuts it four times; in fact, it
has become 25 gallons under one interpretation.

Senator KERR. If he cuts it, as this says, four times.
Mr. HEYsMsiLE. Well, he gets at least 20 and it may be 25; I do not

know.
Senator KERR. You mean if he cuts it four times that may mean

five times?
Mr. HEYMsFEW. No, sir.
Senator KFRR. I am just taking your quotation.
Mr. HEYMsFELD. He cuts it four times.
Senator KERR. Let us just stop right there.
Mr. Hzya smw. What I say is the statement that he cuts it four

times is a little ambiguous.
Senator KmRR. You say the bootlegger cut it.
Mr. HEYMS1FLD. That is right. It might mean that he cuts it either

to 20 or 25, but we will take the lower figure. He cuts it to 20 gallons.
Senator TAr. Let us wait a minute. It seems you are confused.

Who does he pay I He pays another bootlegger, presumably the one
who makes it.
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Senator KiRn. The still oporatA)r.
Senator 'l'rr. lie pays the still operator.
Mr. lIIrmsymv, ',That is right.
Senator'lhr. And he pays a dollar a gallon for it.
Senator K mi. No; ho pays $6.
Semator 'I'rr. Wait a 1intle. Youl say it 'osts--wliat does it cost

him, to begin with?
Mr. lI:YMN.,I,). According to his statement, Senator -
Selator '1'Ai'r. 1(1 not 011ie iROllt his 1tiO0it. What (0os0 it cost

to make a gallon of whisky V le cii ilike it for a dollr a ciiil, can
lie miot?

Air. I.:1fisiI.:rn. Yvs, t11'.
Semitor 'I'Ar. Ayone with a still calll Imuaike it, for it (1llar it gallon,

call lie not?
Mr. ] Iv.1SPFlIA). Yes, sir; )IrSm11Nly.
Siator 'i-r, AMil pi'1'Siiiiihly l11i miikes a profit when lie sells it to

the hootleggror-l-the distributor--who cuts it.All'. likWAMsI.I,. Trhat is right.

SenPtor '1'Arr. An(I tihe istriblutCOr Cuts it, usually, or does the orig-
iltl still owiler?

Mfr. IIkymS.Ei. AI)l),relitly ini lhiladll)hia he does, or did in 1949.
Senator lI'Ar. lie u)yS $ ; lie )ays sOMeboly for it?
Mr. iT:vMsm la. Itt is right. We will say that he pays that to

the still Ol)erator. lie pays him $25 for 6 gallons. When lhe sells it
the 6 grow to 20 by the addition of water.

Senator BYm). The market varies over ile country, does it not?
Mri. lIE-.n 11. Oh, yes.
Sellator lhyI). S eie places they pay iore, tuch niore for it.
Mr. lhvMsvI,'II. That is right.
Senator 'l'A rr. You tWke a (uirt, for which yout pay $3.65 or $4. Of

that quart, $2.25 is taxedI, is it not, a straight tax
Mr. HrvMs':.u. Roughly, that is right, sir.
SenlatOl T'r. T hat Illay he an aculmullllated profit oil tile tax.
Mr. IIEYMSFmIJ) That is right.
Senator saT , But of it $2.25 is a tax, so that in selling a quart, at

least le saves $2.25.
Mr. IhYMSPiiJ). Of that there is no doubt.
Senator TAt. He cal sell it at all the same margins that tile legiti-

mate dealer gets, for $1.40 a quart, or something of that sort.
Air. lhYmisuID. Well, we have at figure of $10.57, a very conserva-

tive estimate of his saving.
Senator TAr. $10.57 on what?
Mr. H mYMSF.[o. A gallon.
Senator TAt' * A gallon?
Mr. HhMrstsrl). Tihat is what lie saves on tax alone.
Senator T,%F,. On tax alone. I do not see what dliff'erence it makes.

The only question I have is whether it is any worse with respect to
$12 than it is with $9. You have now already reached a point where
the only thing you can do about it is by enforcement anyway.

Mr. H1YMSFEIJD. We think there is a great deal to be done about it.
Senator 'rAT. That is what it appears like to me.
MAr. HEYMsJIn,. Keeping your tax in line, because every student

of tile subject has agreedthat is one method of doing it, because what
happens is this--
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redulice fill- Iiiiii'ket forl Itgh ilimitt Ii(Il)I'-Ho)ItVe orf1 Ith~e~ pep who dlo
Ilof litiy, it, will (14O Withlgt, andti soilit' fitl(l willI buy booth lI liqutor.

Mr. Thav~ii~io ''it Iis it exiwi lvy. E'vu'ry 11P Will you Iedue the
J11'CP it is til oi mly it yluest iiiti of t lit- hoot h Iigget'S profiht ti
(Iju-tst lOll or hlow I1iititV lilt)v Itpetoili lioi oil)t the legall inlto the
illegall nu11ttikt, jItst l ike 1111(h14W v Issa'. evollillies I lhen. 1 is )it alt
wVliVI teli1IVII-P-1 81011fc it'' tO) Jlro(Ililng.

Senat or ITA i'. I V you 1t i 111P th e e and stloppe Ow blltlhot legging,
youl still will eit I lii't- voxiiiii1it liol, and1( jllitilll it t olli' joilit 3Yolt
will tctt'iallv, c tlit'O tiix.

Selti T IA.Pr So 11lint. fivt'i' lwll'0l will iuy it, iti tfi'oiii thiis
Itiot le.g t(iit'5t ion ?

mr. wtIMl~lI .We tst iiit ed--i i I Will rew'l tis Imi4l)Olt, if I
niliy -i f we stlelc ill t his I lI il(lt-ll', with fiIlit' $3(H)W(t)t of et'trit
('051. whichl the( liiliit wtOiil4 lilt' to jnty lucalillse of the4 illcI('llm. ill
tax, if isIa it -'Su It of tlit t ax incerelase we( dropped fli marketI( front
ti 183,0000(i00 galloins whichl Owii Wilys a111( Amieiis ( 'ollliiittt'' (eN-
tiiiiiiti' lit $;)-if w W rp tl Ilint llt(k to; fl'ipe racial le-vel of f lie legally
11l11r(0, that 'p had( ,ill 1947, 1948, 1949toiild 19.50, the( (loverimiut
iwoiild lose tix ill the 1iiiioitlit of $17,000),OO()i Yea It'l 1111(- Staites
wouiltl lowt ithltf, $m150,0JI) at 3'('I'.

I would like to filke iiust itiiute, if I Bily, sit-, to t1a1k of that
85111te fI t sit 11111 il, sliowiiig hlow that1 operates.

Sent 01' Komui. I wotiltI like to atsk Just one( qluest ion, if I itiiiy, if
the Smnlttor. is throiigli.

SPenatoi' 'I'AII'. Sure-.
8m'natol' Iy:ftu. I jus~t il'at to Call! attention to tlie fact in Your

stlltemielt--111u I 1111 very itWit iiitereste'd ill your f!Irollelil-but I
want~t to call atteti on to the fact thiat youir staiiineit is thalt tis hals
brought. about it sit tin~tioll where the consulner pays ats inuch for it
half p~int of legal whiskey as hie does for at gallon Illoonishille, and that
is not. subhstantiated by the staitemnt, because your sfttemniit here
indicates lie pays i1 (d01lar1 it pint for' this bootleg whiskC3-tlilt is inl
the1 qu~otation Mt ItYou give from tI e Philaidelpl hiInurer-

Mrt. HEYM1IEL. ThtIlt is right.
Senattor Krnit, That the consumers' pays it dollar it pint-
Mr. LIfYMHFP.Lnm. That is right.
Senator KERR. FOr the 11oo0n81hine1.
Mir. LIEYMNFEm~d). That is right.
Seinator' K(ERR. According to your staltemient, lie would not pay any

more than at dollar for a halIf jpint of legal whiskley.
Mr. IIEYMPvuirFKu). Well, Senator, I 1131 willing to-
Senator KF.Ri. Therefore your conclusioni that, lie pays as mutch for

a half pint of legal whliskey' as lie (toes for a gallon of moonshine is
inaccurate 01' the statement is Inaccurate.

Mr. Hymmtls). No; I wats quoting the relationship of a half pint
to ai gallon. I was voting Mir. Palniore, who said that in Tennessee
the cost of a half p)it of straight legal whisky-I (d0 not want to
appear before this commiiittee as an expert oil what -it costs it b)oot-

8141-51-jit. 8-31
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logger to make whsky-I mean, we have got to get this information
by hearsay-apparently the costs vary sectionally.

Senator Kit. Yes, but Palmore, if he points out that a half pint
of straight legal whisky is roughly equivalent to the cost per gallon
of straight moonshine-.

Mr. HtYMBTF,. Yes, sir.
Senator Kr". Then what he is doing is saying that the retail price

of a half pint of whisky to the consumer is the same as the production
cost of a gallon of the cheapest grade of moonshine whisky to the
still operator who makes it. He cannot be comparing the cost to the
consumer,

Senator TArr. Won't the cost to the consumer be what6ver the
traffic will bear?

Senator IYiD. It will vary throughout the country.
Senator TArr. Whatever the price of legal liquor is, they will sell

it tnder the price of legal liquor, and take thie profit.
Senator 1Yn1). It the hazards are there if the agents are active;

the price of it would depend on a iumier oi things.
Air. HYMSFELD. There is no doubt it.
Senator BYitD. There is no standard at all.
Mr. HEYMBFELD. No; but actually the fact that bootleg whiskey is

being sold indicates that it enjoys a very substantial price advantage.
Senator BYnim. If you have a prohibition agent active and he is

arresting people , and putting them in the penitentiary and all that,
then the price of bootleg liquor should go tip. But where they are
careless a bout it and not doing anything and the risk is less probable,
then it would be less is that not correct I

Mr. HPFYMsFEw. That is exactly right.
But Westbury, Long Island, Senator, which I happen to know, is

not in the mountains, because it is just a few miles from home-, -
Senator BYRn. The point I am making, there is no standard price at

all of bootleg liquor.
Mr. HEYMSFELD. That is right. Here is a 2,500-gallon still seized

in Long Island, an operation which used seven vats, each 8 feet wide
and 14 feet deep. We figured out that was larger than the smallest
legal distillery operating in the industry. That is seven vats, each
8 feet wide and 14 feet deep.

In answer to your question as to how long these fellows operate,
the aent says these stills had been operating for months, but the
neighbors said they had been smelling what they thought was wine
for home use since last summer, which would make it an operation of
almost a year and that still was operating right in Long Island, just
outsideNew fork City.

That is not a small mountain still.
I would like to take one moment on this question of costs, and then

I will have finished, and I am appreciative of the time I have gotten.
Both the Ways and Means Committee and the Treasury estimate

that this tax can be passed on to the consumer without mark-up.
Now, gentlemen, any estimates which 'are made on that basis can-

not be correct.
Senator BinD. You are speaking of the dollar and a half extra

taxI
Mr. HryxStFL. That is right. You take the State of Pennsyl-

vania, for example, where the State operates its own liquor stores, in
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that State a $1.50 tax increase becomes $2.44 by the time it reaches the
the consumer, and that is a State operation.

In Vermont, a $1.60 increase becomes $2.10, and we have listed in a
footnote on page 6 what these mark-ups are in these various States.

Now, similarly in the industry-
Senator BYRD. Is that because tie States add an additional tax?
Senator 'I F'r Yes sir.
Mr. HgvYMsAr), ?CZ
They add what they call a mark-up and these States make $5 a gal-

lon when they sell it, and to get back to the other point, that is the
amount of their loss on every gallon that was not sold on the increase
in the tax.

Senator TAFT. What is Ohio; do you have it?
Mr. HJYPIM1LD. Yes, sir.
Ohio is 42.85 percent.
Senator TAFT. Mark-up, you mean?
Mr. HEYMSFR.LD Yes sir; Just under 43 percent.
Senator TAMT. How do you mean?
Mr. HTEYIsrip. That is--
Senator TAi-. A $1.50 increase in tax will be $2.25?
Mr. HEYMw:FED. That is right; something under Pennsylvania.
Senator BYntm. What about Virginiaf
Mr. HJYMSFID. Virginia, 40 percent.
You see, that is what happens in one-third of the Nation in monopoly

States.
Senator BYRD. That 40 percent pyramids on the tax.
Mr. HYUSVELD. That is right, sir; that pyramids on the tax and,

therefore, when you come to estimate how much the people are going
to spend and then translate that into gallons, you cannot just take the
amount of this tax.

You have got to take the amount of the tax plus this mark-up; in
other words, you cannot. estimate that the fellow is going to have to
spend $1.50 a gallon extra.

In Pennsylvania he spends $2.44 more per gallon.
Senator BYRD. In Virginia the State operates its own stores.
Mr. HF4YMSFELD. That is right, sir; as they do in Pennsylvania.
Senator BYnD. And that $1.50 tax would be a 40 percent mark-up?
Mr. HEYM8FLD. That is right, according to the present law.
Now, when you get to these private license States you will find that

in six of them they actually have put laws on the books defining what
the mark-up must be.

In other words while you have got a private industry operating, the
mark-up is fixed Iy statute.

Senator BYnD. Let me get this straight. In other words, the Fed-
eral tax is included in the cost of the product; it is added to the cost
of the product, and the mark-up is on the total ?

Mr. HEYMSFF. That is rigit.
Senator BYm. Does every State in the Union do that, or not?
Mr. HEYMsI'Ew. Here is how it breaks down. There are these 17

monopoly States. Then there are six States which have a mark-up
which is prescribed by law. In other words, the same results substan-
tially are accomplished. But beyond that, and as I think will appear
from.the testimony of later witnesses, this industry, which took on the
1944 war tax without a mark-up, because they thought it was a tem-
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porary emergency measure, has been facing steadily increased costs,
and to expect that they will carry thIs tax increase without mark-up
is just to consign a percentage of hat industry to bankruptcy.

Now you have got sales taxes in 81 States, and they are leOvied on a
percentage basis, so you have got an automatic Increase in cost.

We made a roughguess on age 7 of this statement that the cost of
a $10.50 tax on 158,000,000 galons would be $300,000 000.

In other words, if we found that much extra purciaing power Jn
the consumer, $300,000,000 extra and sold him what we sold him in
1948, 1949, anl 1950, we would lose, as against the Ways and Means
Committee estimate of 183,000,000 gallons which they say we c4n sell
at the $9 rate, we would lose $17,000,000 of excise revenue to the
Federal Government--I will not mention the corporate and pei-snal
income taxes-and then the States would lose on that number of gal-
lons we estimate, roughly, $50,000,000 as we view this situation.

Senator BYRD. There would be purchase resistance because of the
price increase.

Mr. -EYisMBELD. That is correct, sir.
So, as we estimated there are $67,000,000 in revenue lost, without

taking into account the increased enforcement problems which the
tax will create.

Senator KERR. Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce into the
record at this point a table put in the record in the hearings before the
Committee on Ways and Means of the House and found at page 533,
which is an exhibit from the Alcohol Tax Unit, Bureau of Internal
Revenue, February 21, 1951, showing the mash seizures in the tlrst,
second, third, and fourth supervisory districts during the 12-month
periods before and after each of the increases in the tax rate on dis-
tilled spirits beginning 1938, and which shows that:the mash seizures
in those four districts have decreased from 1,647,968 gallons in 1938
to 289,521 gallons in 1944-45.

(The document referred to follows:)

1910
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Mr. -EYMSFELD, May we have permission, Senator, to carry those
figures up to date because those figures go from 1944 to 10451

Senator KEnR. Yes.
Senator BYR=, I think the figures should show the number of pro.

hibition agents.
Mr. HEYMOMLD. We would like permission to file it if you would

like to have it.
(The information referred to follows:)

In answer to Inquiry by Senator Byrd, Mr. Dwight E. Avis, Assistant Deputy
Commissioner, Alcohol Tax Unit, Bureau of Internal Revenue, advised that
there were 850 Investigators in the Alcohol Tax Unit at present time.

Mr. HEJ YSFELD. I submit my complete statement for the record.
Senator BYnD. Your statement will be put In the record.
Mr. HEYMSFELD. Thank you sir.
(The prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT OP RALPK T. HEYMSFELD, GENERAL COUNSEL, DIRECTOR, SOIIENLEY
INDUSTRIES, INC., AND VICE PRESIDENT, DISTILLED SPIRITS INSTITUTE

My name is Ralph T. Heymsfeld. I am general counsel and a director of
Schenley Industries, Inc. I am a vice president of the Distilled Spirits Institute
and appear here today representing the institute. The Distilled Spirits Institute
is a trade association whose members constitute over 85 percent of the distilled-
spirits industry.

H. R. 4473 proposes an Increfise to $10.50 In the tax on distilled spirits. This
would add $1.50 a gallon to the $9 war tax enacted In 1944. How much, If any,
additional revenues will this produce?

THE DECREASING OFFICIAL REVENUE ESTIMATES

Since the time when the Treasury first advocated the Increase in the Federal
tax, the official estimates of revenue collections on distilled spirits have con-
sistently declined. These are the estimates:

Estimated Estimated tax-
revenue paid gallons

At#V
Treasury (Feb. 8) ................ $1,750,000.000 104,000.000
Ways and Means Committee (JuOi .......................... 1,650000000 183.000,000
Treasury (June 28) ...................................................... 1,5 85000,0o 174, oo,000

At #10.50
Ways and Means Committee (June 18) ........................... $1,828.000000 174 000, 000
Treasury (Juno 28) .............................................. 1,M,000,650 1N, O,000

The Ways and Means Committee now estimates $178,000,000 of additional
revenues. The Treasury now estimates $155,000,000.

Treasury estimates are that 174,000,000 gallons would be tax-paid at the
existing rate and produce $1,5,000,000 of revenue. Under the increased rate,
the Treasury estimates 104,p00,000 gallons would be tax-paid and produce

$1,720,000,000 of revenue.
It we compare this estimate of June 28 with the statement of the Treasury

before the Ways and Means Committee on February 5 last, we find that at that
time the Treasury estimated that 194,000,000 gallons would be sold under the
$9 rate and would produce $1,750,000,000 in Federal revenues--$0,000,000 more
than is now estimated for the $10.50 rate.

It is apparent that since February, when It first advocated an increase In
the Federal tax, the Treasury has substantially reduced Its estimates of the
amount of money which the American people will spend for legally distilled
spirits. It has revised Its estimates downward, notwithstanding an increase of
$3,412,000,000 In Its estimate of disposable personal Income.

The staff of the Ways and Means Committee reduced the original Treasury
estimate of sales at the $9 rate by about 11,000,000 gallons and used a figure of
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183,000,000 gallons. Now the later Treasury estimate of 174,000,000 gallons
has brought the Treasury Department 9,000,000 gallons below the Ways and
Means Committee staff.

Both the Treasury and the Ways and Means Committee agree that a tax Increase
will decrease legal sales. The Ways and Means Committee staff expects that
at the $10.50 rate 174,000,000 gallons would be tax-paid; however, the Treasury
experts believethat only 104,000,000 gallons would be tax-paid. The difference
between the Ways and Means Committee forecast of sales at the $0 rate and
the Treasury estimate of sales at the $10.50 rate Is 10,000,000 gallons.

The Ways and Means Committee report of June 18 says that the tax increase
will not seriously affect the consumption level of liquor because:

"The acceleration of the defense program presents the likelihood that Income
levels again will rise and consumers again will have to cut down their purchases
of durable goods."

This is the main assumption upon which the tax Increase is proposed. There
Is one collateral assumption, that the-

"Financial incentive for Illicit operations resulting from the tax Increase
* * * Is likely to be more than offset by a tightening of the labor supply
available for these operations and by higher Incomes on the part of consumers,
which will decrease the importance of the price differential between tax-paid
and non-tax-paid liquor."

Of course, if these assumptions were correct, the tax yield would rise sub-
stantially without raising the rates, The House estimate of $1,050,000,000 at the
$9 rate would, If attained, be an Increase of $229,000,000 over the 1950 return-
such an Increase without Increase in rate ought to be highly satisfactory.

TIE INDUSTRY'S REVENUE ANALYSIS

The House report deals, at best, with transitory conditions which cannot be
the basis for long-range tax policy. It compares the situation with 1910. That
too was a temporary situation which soon came to an end and we saw the effects
of the $9 tax in the 1948, 1049, and 1050 period when legal sales dropped 30
million gallons per year and Federal revenues dropped $332,000,000 a year.

In the 1033 report of the interdepartmental committee on distilled spirits, it
Is shown from a review of the preprohibition experience that there is "a marked
variation In per capita consumption with changes in general business condi-
tions, and this movement varied from 1.5 gallons In prosperous years to 1
gallon in years of depression."

In 1948 through 1950, under the $0 wartime tax, expenditures for legal spirits
did not keep pace with the rise In disposable personal Income.

Disposable personal income rose from $158.9 billion In 1046 to $202.7 billion
in 1950, but distilled-spirits expenditures dil not rise with the increase. The
amount spent on distilled spirits in 1946 was 3.18 percent of disposable personal
income, but In the following years the ratio dropped each year, even In the year
1950, as follows: Percent

1947- ----------------------------------- ------- 2.69
1948 ------------------------------------------------ 2.07
1940 ---------------------.--------- 1.095
1950 ------------------------------------------------ 1.01

Moreover, we In the Industry think the situation differs markedly from 1946:
1. The increased tax payments after Korea, referred to in th6 House report,

are not persuasive because they did not mean an equal Increase In consumer
purchases, but resulted from scare increases In Inventory ponItIon. A compare.
son of the tax collections from distilled spirits for the last quarter of fiscal 1951
with the same quarter"of the two previous years clearly reveals this:

Federal tax collection.: Distilled spirits ecie

Percent

1949 1060 191 Decrease los
-195041

A ------------ 100=7321 $195.IOA140 M8107.674 UP 1$46 2
.m ts" le( 1 .......................... ..

3 months decline (lO4l) $800,61.50
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I'hr 11olino reooWii rt't'ft. flit'1 111M)4 ('0il1141110f1f It'l iti of flIMM),Mll) Wilit ~ill 1114i1,
Tito aul lox etlltt'flottig for fthii at fiet tgt11iiiftr Pilew t'nlfil~Vely 1lin1 filie
JviN1 emu at'. dnid nolt ren Inlutt'lli bl'i t Iner'l(1 III rtv nncs, ly111I111

2. We Igoe no iliorttigt 'oiil.nrale fto 11940 IIn lftitn's. 144M floodfs. o' ('tlisllliier
tttrlles,Tfh. hiflypo4'r lot'oiioiii, le'lttoriil by3 flit' ('onell f Itonnnilt' Atdv~lrof Isilolt wit
thfit t110 rMt1u01l0it flIN V41111 f 114nrv msitnlm will not reduce, vuntie'r lthibi'.
gmsll prill Itelfti nInro 111 :10 fli 401 percent tffit M first halt of 10501( hiat' 1111
Woul lit i ut 114,'n1 fOiw lt'v'It f 11141) (1111, 114 n1ai4i 1111). l1Z"IIIIIN1411i of
.M.N."lie ito tuiit In il lie'xt fill%- Vtklli' Wouldtt, it'ctrdlhieft I lit'N reliort, "motupurt,
(411111i11101l etvioniole grotit i, rt'tlthi lof li ililit' em ti uh Ont oi o lt'uis
its large it iveu'le uli it 111M11, tnit flit' mitt Itfein tuit tiorimil for 4iu11itli4oar
durable goodslt" (p. 844). Duiinlig flits first lialt fit 11)151 tlitXt'l'NN tit hinvt'iftorlips
thit'ltpett44 at fle 1 1111111 lt'vesl Ilk t'tio iit'ime tuhh gooig peirlivolnrl3 (p. 1041).

It. %% o met' not otinparolis atrit Inerai lit' isi rtlitisi iit pwtst.
Tilt, Ways aitnd Means rvpirtle smois it'u Iii lit. Actrmlig Ift fli4' July ri'piorl

oil 10coiiolliik' Mtivtoftrst o flits ('otuichl itr l4ct'tietau Adlitirs, imtiit July 11,
dfspttlih' pt'ttooml linvoini' li flit' ft l uurivr tit 111411 Plitwetl i dropt, lit ft'ruii

Rio 54 rmin, trout ft' lost I if maf lim tit I1114M. A Ifhiougl tighilt' Intoit ilm ill,
real purcliotfig flwetr iveiat tiotra. (July r'loif tint VKctiainiik Inicaitors, p. 219.)

4. ltoofleggliig was iiiueli Iitirt rt'sf rle'til Ilk flit' ytooir 111411 lwtmiitit elinifuigi's
of silgir, t'ophuvr, tintd ofhit'r iniii'rlom. (1111 11,1141 WfIll init Mt'lt't by flit'
Ftitleidu (lovu'aaiieut Iit ftiaf year eunl flit' leill 1' ilivitIiin ('it1it'01 o f lllf .4 liiim
Polotoiltduring flit' 10141-4T ls'rltitl, woml h'elinm tii on'-fllrtl o(fit'O voiporeblt,

'lhio repo~irt tif flip' (1tiniimineir tit Ititeranl 1it'v'uis ftor 111411 xiivm:
"Th'lrouighot flit flst'ul yeeu r invest igiform tit flit' Mlial To'm 11a11 111l fIlt'

(lee~ of l'rlctt Ationil raoti o ti'Vttft't :ilit'hl of 1141 ltin fht'% ft) flilt' JOliif lii'ttieuiuul
looking ftniid flit' u'nftr'tuuat'ut tit igi-~i tulu regil Itutat, 11nil flit prii't'ii t
or dtletlo tdiversio~ns tOf sugar laikn llle0f tcihatels ori11 fli blclletk mnia'ktf
gone'rnlly. This prtogramii wus r'cogiittid by flit, liurt'nti sie Ill' blit notions, #o
long Re suaur rtniniuit'dl untleu reationinag v'tidfrtil, of preveti iif inaifliliit're troit
obtaining uar antd is offtriulag tlt opiori'liily Ii' ft. tlelttst laiotuut rec'lvt'd
Illegally by blat'k-inrkt't op.'reiftirm oiitl not roporletl tttr tn'eoit-fo lilirpiomt-m."

Six tltousutatiant)Itlfy-thrtwt' Illiitlfillm Weurt, t'lzt'ld tiig 10)47. Sugeur
training was disconued tit uultlaalgbf Junihe 11, 11047.

The 19)41) report of ft' ('oniinlssltiitr lit fiifeil-1 Itu'vt'aaut m503's
"During flit' fiscal Yeaur 11141), violaftions of flit' iifernael rnvtuet Iflilur lows,

nR reflt'ctetl by 'nftorev'ianf nt sf Ie, eoaitliid 1. iiitreail.
"This upwardt trendt was first Obstervted Ini Di-Nittnlit'r 11)47, fotllowling fit'% Idiim-

donilpil of sugar rationing Ill Juiat' tit flit same yet'ai."1
The 1M)10 reptirt oft tilts C'ommissioner tf Iiifornoil Revtenue saiys:
"During the fiscal year 10) violatitons oft flit otrnol rt'venut litquor laws,

as reflectedl by entorceient Rtfitlt'es, contInuedl to nt'rt'as. This tupwairdti'd
was first. observedl Ini ID'eiudtr 11147 ftollowiiig flit' antltn ut'nnt it sugair
rationing Ilk June Of thet Panie' V'edr. ht Iner.eise lin violationti am been 'onfinted
princlilly to thie iSontlit'rn Staftes ant i few initroiolltan naa tin lue tcast coast.
The uindeltrying eit ttr ft'e large volumte oft' viltfions ii lit Ht afut'rn Htt'is
is the prepondleranc'e of low-incoeot groups which furnlmh flt dvlt'aiu ftor chltap
spirits, coupled with the facet that more (hlual 40) percent of the population Is
located In local tOption counties where tax-Imil liquor Is not rvatfly available."

The House bill proposess,
(1) The laurge'st tax increase for the alcohiollc be'verauge already carrying

the highest rate.
(2) The largest tax Increase on thie product most subject to large-scale

Illegal substitution.
We must expect, therefore, some shifts from distilled spirits tuirchampot to puir-

chases of other beverages, as well as greatly ihiereastid sales of bootleg liquor.
lte Interdepartmental Committee report of 1933 said:

,,$As prices Increase, only the hlgber-iiconio groups could continue to consume
te same quantity, while the lower-income groups would consume less oft the

legali'.e4 product and Increase their consumption of wines and Illegal liquor."
The House estimates that at the $10.50 tax rate consumption will drop, 5 percent,

from 1Ia0O.00 gallons to 174,000,000 gallons. Suppare flaitas a result of the
tax increase tax-paid consumption Is reduced by 11 1 percent? A 11-percent reduc-
tion would mean that the Federal Government would gain no additioanal excise
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Wei aire left, therefore, Willli thIN ('onimtilfiti: It the aifoe'1 oxt to tlit( eontititner
of it $10A) liax, toigethier Withi tile Iiefr'Ui40 In Illegal ieitie iaitielh legal Hilleti to
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hadt ftrli Junie 1, 1047, through Juune :30, IM), thae Fede-ral (lovi'rnrnent wolalfI
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TIMl TA)HA TO TIMV FITAtFPa

Neither tile Treaeuary nor the Wisyn andc AMecatne Clommittee report make tiny
refe'rencie( to thle effeet (it a tax Ineruace on tho large State revenwoci tro ll itilled
spiltii.

3 Iere t it list of the monopoly Sta te mark-t R:
Alabama ------------ 0iercen t, thnafiinal 10 pqrcet
towna-------------40 percent tonLiqutor Control Board ban leglinatlvP amtharlt 1to establinh prices no an to return tip to 65 percent grosn profit
Michigan --------- 4fl percent.
Oregon------------ 44 percent.
Pennsylvania---- 48 percent, then add itional 10 percent.
T14111 ------------- ISIS pret, then adiional 6 percent.
Vermont ---------- 40 tieen t.
Waithington -------- 114 peent.
Idaho ------------ 103 percent.
Maine ------------ 61a percent.

Monttna ----------- 1;3 percent, then additional 8 percent.
ew llnmpiclire. -_- 40 percent.

North Carolina -- 10 tiercesat, then additional 8V!, percent.
Oi-------------42.815 percent.

Virginia ---------- 40 percent.
West Virginia- (1-- 0 peent.
Wyoming ---------- 17.6 percent (wholesaale monopoly).
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In 17 States which have State stores, sales of distilled spirits result in an
average of $5 per gallon of gross revenue.

In the State of Vermont, for example in addition to the markup of 40 percent
on the State's delivered cost there is aaded a State excise tax of $8.60 a gallon,
making the gross revenues to the State .20 a gallon.

In Pennsylvania the State averages p.10 per gallon.
In the States of Ohio and Virginia the gross return is $8.87 per gallon.
In the remaining States, in which distilled spirits are sold by licensed dealers

the State and local governments collected In 100 an estimated $800,000,000 oi
tax revenue from the sale of 181,000,000 tax gallons of distilled spirits for an
average yield of $2.20 per gallon. Excise tax collections averaged $148 per
gallon and sales taxes $0.15 a gallon.

All of these 28 States Impose gallonage taxes, and 17 of these States Impose
additional general sales taxes which are applicable on the retail selling price
of liquor. In addition there are city sales taxes in such cities as Los Angeles,
San Francisco, New York Ohattanooga, Baltimore, Atlanta, and Savannah.

Of the total $800,000.000, $104,000,000 was derived from excise taxes and
18,000,000 from sales taxes, and the rest was license fees and miscellaneous
axes In local license fees and local taxes. There were $0,200,000 in miscel.

laneous taxes,
Thus, the 17 monopoly States would average a loss of $5 for each unsold

gallon, and the private license States wold lose $1.63 per gallon in sales and
excise taxes. Reduced sales volume will drive some wholesalers and retail
outlets out of business, affecting license fees, which will increase the loss to above
$1.03 a gallon.

THE NEED FOR FEDEL&.sTAT COORDINATION

The present Federal tax has had precisely this hurtful effect of depressing
consumption and reducing State revenues since 1940. There has, therefore,
been continuous pressure In the States to make up the lost revenue by increasing
tax rates. This In turn reduces consumption and affects Federal revenues
adversely.

In 1049, for example, 23 States and the District of Columbia considered in.
creases In taxes on distilled spirits. Six Increases were effected: In the District
of Oolumbia, Florida, Georgia, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and North Dakota.

In 1050 Texas Increased Its taxes.
In 1051, stimulated we believe, by the proposal to Increase Federal taxes,

21 States considered increases, and In 11 States Increases have already been
adopted.
Arkansas ----------- Additional 8.percent tax on alcoholic beverage retail

sales, making the total 5 percent.
Idaho ------------- Increased the retail price of alcoholic liquor slightly.
Nebraska ----------- Increased the tax from $1 to $1.20 a gallon.
New Mexico ---------.- Increased the tax by 10 cents a gallon from $1.20 to

$1.80.
Pennsylvania .......... Made a 10.percent emergency tax permanent.
Rhode Island. -------- Increased the tax by 150 cents a gallon from $1 to

$1.50.
West Virginia --------- Passed a law requiring the State liquor authority to

Increase the retail price of liquor sold in State
stores sufficient to provide $1,600,000 for a veterans'
bonus,

Maine, Georgia, South Carolina, and South Dakota have increased their sales
taxes.

All of these actions have taken place since the Secretary of the Treasury's
proposal to Increase the Federal tax. There are othbr measures pending in
legislatures still In session.

In Its report to the Secretary of the Treasury on the eve of repeal, the Inter-
departmental Committee pointed out that "the coordination of State and Federal
taxation of alcoholic beverages" was one of the Important problems to be faced
postreeal.

On this the committee said:
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"'PART IV. THM POBLEX O STATE TAXATION

"Control of the price of basic alcoholic liquors to the ultimate consumer by con-
trol of the tax burden is not a matter within the exclusive province of the Federal
Government. The problem Includes a consideration of the coordination of
State and Federal taxation. The most careful Federal program can be dislocated
by an uncoordinated system of State taxation superimposed upon the Federal
system. In the pre-prohibitlon period the States as a matter of policy did not
attempt to tax alcoholic beverages per so, but limited themselves to occupational
taxes on Its manufacture and sale. These taxes were not generally high enough
to have any substantial effect on the price of alcoholic beverages to the ultimate
consumer.

"It is to be anticipated, however, that the present need of the States for new
sources of revenue will lead to State taxation of alcoholic beverages per se. It
is clear that an effort should be made, therefore, to coordinate State and Federal
liquor taxation on some basis equitable to both, which will permit the formulation
and administration of a reasonably uniform and orderly taxing system."

The special committee of the Congress appointed in 1047 to study State.Fed.
eral tax relations recommended as to liquor taxes "the continuation and ex-
tension of that general forebearance and due regard for each other's taxes that
the Federal Government and the States should practice at all times."

The States, which, under the Constitution, have the responsibility for con.
trolling sale and distribution, have not in any instance attempted to use the
taxing power for a prohibitory purpose. State taxation has been solely for
revenue-and, although high in some cases, It has in no case come near the
extraordinary Federal level. In fact, the proposed Federal Increase is In itself
almost as high as the average rate of all present State taxation-In other words,
the proposed increase Is tantamount to doubling the present State rates.

We feel that more revenue will be created by ending the uneconomic race
to Increase rates which is now going on between the Federal Government, the
States, and the municipalities.

On July 12th last the Committee on Expenditures In the Executive Departments
reported favorably on a bill (Senate 1140) for the establishment of a temporary
Bipartisan National Commission on Inter.governmental relations. One of the-
duties of this Commission is to submit to the Congress specific recommendations
concerning the fiscal relations among the National, State, and local Governments,
giving particular attention to "revenue sources and means of reducing or elimin.
ating Intergovernmental tax competition."

Senate 1140 proposes a commission that will "go beyond the purely stud y
stage and propose an active program." We believe that the adoption of such
a program Is of greatest Importance to the maintenance of the high level of
Federal, State and, local revenues from the distilled-spirits industry.

PROHIBITION BY TAXATION

In 133 the American people voted the repeal of prohibition, They did so
because they wanted to buy distilled spirits of good quality, lawfully, and at
reasonable prices. They did so because they wanted to wipe out the bootlegger,
whose illegal activities were menacing our entire system of law observance and
law enforcement. What is the situation in 1951?

A bottle of whisky which the distiller sells for $2.50 returns $1.68 of tax to
the Federal Government and 87 cents to thedistiller. Out of this 87 cents the
distiller must, of course, pay the cost of grain bottles, labor, State manufacturing
taxes, and other costs, Including all corporae taxes. The tax at the distiller's
level Is equivalent to 200 percent of the distiller's gross sales price. By the
time the liquor reaches the consumer, State and local taxes have been added.
Federal and State taxes on a case of 12 quarts of 100.proof bonded whisky come
to $81.89.

Out of the sale of a case of 12 bottles by the distiller, the Federal Government
gets net the entire sales price of 8 of the bottles and the distiller out of the
remaining 4 bottles must pay all of the cost of manufacture of the 12. The
rate of tax Is about 1,000 percent on production costs of the newly distilled
product In bulk.

The tax of $9 a gallon Is equivalent to a, tax of $45 per bushel on each bushel
of grain used.

There Is no other commodity in lawful commerce carrying such a tax burden.
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ghteen years after repeal, purchasers of small and modest means have beendived of the beneilts of repeal and we have entered the Area of prohibition bytaxation.

In England, prohibition by taxation was achieved for all but the wealthy in aperiod of 12 years after 102.In 1001 the British tax was 11 shillings per Imperial gallon, Consumption was45,889,000 British proof gallons of whisky, or a per capital consumption of 1.53
gallons.'

From 1000 through 1015 the tax was Increased twice to 14 shilling 0 pence($2.02 per United States proof gallon) and consumption dropped 80 percent tobelow 1 gallon per capita.
The tax was raised to .30 shillings In 1918, to 1$0 shillings In 1019, and In 1020to 72 shillings 0 pence ($12.88 per United States proof gallon at then rates ofexchange). By 10.33, under the $12.88 tax, consumption was down to 0.20 gallonstIer capita, less than one-half the 1920 rate.Through high taxation, the consumption of distilled spirits In Britain at thepresent time has become limited to the very wealthy class. The Iregent taxrate Is 210 shillings 10 pence, and present consumption In England (0.25gallon per capita), Is below the 1021 legal rnte In the United States (0.34gallon per capita) while prohibition was In effect and while the only lawfuldistribution was through permits for medilial use.Are we to have a similar history In this country?In January 1934, a rate of $2 per gallon was Imposed by the Congress, follow.Ing Joint hearings before the Ways and Meais Committee and the SenateFinance Committee.

The Interdepartmental Committee had been created to study the tax sllu.tion, among others, because It was recognized that "the price of legal liquor tothe ultimate consumer In the post repeal period" would be a "prinelpal factorIn determining the success or failure of the general efforts to eliminate theIllegal Industry."
The tax agreed upon by the Congress to accomplish this result aid to obtainmaximum revenues was $2 per gallon, State taxes levied at the same thnoAveraged 60 cents per gallon, mnkhlg A total of $2.00.Today State and Federal taxes have risen to an average of $11.57 a gallon:$9.87 of Federal tax and $2.20 of State tax.

DOOTtzoo"rro AT PROIoTnt1TON T. vEr.L
Bootlegging today Is on a scale comparable to bootlegging at the time of repeal,when the Vongress decided that a $2 tax rate was necessary in order to eliminate

the Illegal Industry.In 1931 and 1932 prohibition Government agents (2,212 In 1031 and 2,09In 1032) were seizing about 22,000 stills annually, about 10 per man. It 1034,following repeal and the adoption of the $2 tax rate, still seizures dropped
to 0,800.

Last year, 1950, Federal and State offielals selsed 10,644 stills. Federalagents (about 8 In number) seized about 10,000 stills-about 11 per man. Thestills seized had a daily producing capacity of 077,000 gallons-about 200,000gallons a day In excess of the daily production of the legal Industry.The Alcohol Tax Unit reports that In March, April, and May of this yearits agents seized 2,918 stills with a daily capacity of 80,701 gallons. Forthe same 8 months of 9M, ATU agents seized 2,000 stills, with a total dailycapaelty of 85,480 gallons.Enforcement agents have been picking tip illegal stills at a rate of betterthan 58 a day. The number of the stills has gone up, and the capacity of theIllegal stills has gone tip too.Year after year still selxures grow, even though the number of enforcementagents has gone down. The seizure rate would be even higher If there weremore agents operating. Are there 2 stills operating for each one seized-or 1?or 10? No one knows. When General Andrews was Prohibition Commisslonerhe assumed that for every still that was put out of business by the Governmentthere were at least 10'more that were not discovered.
Both the Federal Government and the States are losing vast sums of money inlegal excises. Enforcement Is breaking down, and bringing corruption and

I All per capita consumption figures are United States proof gallons.
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racketeering In its wake. We have achieved a kind of prohibition by taxation,
and with it have brought back the bootlegging typical of prohibition.

We can go front State to State for examples.
Georgia is an outstanding example of how high taxes result In bootlegging

and lost revenues. to
In 10411, the Stato raised the iquor tax fron 1.20 to $4 4 gallon.
Georgia revenues dropped from $13.0 million to $10.8 million. The next

year they drolilK'd to $19.4 ullllon.
Then in 1041), to offset falling revenues, the tax was raised again-from $4

to $5 per gallon.
But,' by the end of 1050, revenues had fallen IS5 percent, while seizures of

illegal stills In Georgia by Federal agents alone Increased 411 percent, from
1,80.1 to 1,004.

Finally, on April 2 last, on the recommendation of the revenue commissioner,
there wes a drastic tax reduction from $5 to $2 a gallon.

The results of the tax reduction are striking. Department of Commerce
figures show that In April 1051 Georgia had an increase of 02 percent in sales
over the previous month, and in May there was an Increase of 49 percent over
April.

StanTp sales In Georgia In May 1011 were $110,172 as against $83,303 in May
of 10110, anid were $208,()0 in June 1051 as against $123,00ll In June 1150.

In Florida, the State beverage department destroyed 1,283 Illicit whisky stilIs
in the 19-i-410 period. It was estimated that, It stills destroyed hald operated
for 1 year and their products had been sold, they would have defrauded the
State of $3'0,X0,000 il liquor taxes.

Notwithslan(lng these enforenient efforts, a criminal-court Judge sitting il
Jacksonville, Flo,, sll from the bench n few weeks ago:

"Blootleggltg in ,Jaeksonvllle hans become big business again. It Is robbing the
State and Feqleral Government of millions fi taxes auid depriving the aged,
the blind, and (leletident people of a part of their livelihood. Bootlegging Is
rumored to have Joined forces with certain law-enforcenient oflehils who trt,
conveniently elsewhere when trucks loaded to capacity slip Into the city to unload
their flulby products fromt the swamps. * * 6*"

"We s~v duliring prohibition how corrupt officials at first merely closed their
eyes to the manufacture and salt of'whisky. As rivals made war on each other,
murder was overlooked. Jacksonville is closer to a return to these conditions
than most of us realize." the Judge continued.

"The loss to Florlda't State treasury runs Into millions each year."
between 130 find 1)47 the tax burden in Mouth Carolina Jumpetd 340 percent.

In the latter year there was Imposed a special gross.profits tax. Legal sales
dropped front 1,241,101 cases In 1940 to 12,500 eases In 19,50.

The July 0, 1051, issue of the Charleston News and Courier points out that,
whereas over-ail SMouth Carolina tax revenues from all sources hit a record
high of over $94 million In the last fsceal year-

"The only thing that's fallen off heavily since 1040 lhaR been liquor-tax rates-
these were getting close to $111,00.000 a year when a gross-profits talx put on in
1047 cut them to the present $9)$0,000."

The Nashville Tennesseean of July 10 reported the State alcohol-tax division
as saying that over a thousand lIrsons were engaged lit the moonshine liquor
tratile in Nashville, Tenn., and several thousand more were employed part time,
The director, J. S. Palniore, who happened to he one of the oldest Federal Alcohol
Tax agents In point of service il the country when lie Joined the Tennessee divi.
sion 8 years alto, is quoted as saying that "people who have consumed no moon.
shine liquor since prohibition days are drinking It again."

Palmore pointeT out that the cost of a half pint of straight legal whisky Is
roughly equivalent to the cost per gallon of straight moonshine of the cheapest
grade. "That gives an Idea," said, "of the tremendous economic factor In.
volved in the switch-over from legal to still-Ilade beverages."

During the calenlar year 191(0 investigators of the Alcohol Division of the
State of Tennesmet' participated fil the seizure of 7011 Illicit (llstilleries-yet, the
above report is made ets of July 19111. On Mlay 2:4 It was reported that n electric
still was seized In Tennessee which was using TVA power,

In Philadelphi1a, Federal oficills esitmated In April 1049 (lqilladelphin In-
quirer of April 0, 1949) that "as t daily average about 5,000 gallons of 180-proof
alcohol Is being manufactured in the Philadelphia metropolitan area." The
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#smoke" is cut 4 to I to obtain 32 pints, which retail for about $1 apiece. The
officials estimated that bootleggers wore doing a $120,000-a-day business. If thnt
Is true, it amounts to $11 per capital per year. We quote from the Philadelphia
Inquirer 11 'The bootlegger who pays $3 for a 0-gallon can of alcohol can cut
that four times, and get 100 pints at a dollar or better a pint, and make a seven
times profit,' the Federal agents said. The reason why they extract such prices
is the heavy taxes levied on legal whisky by both State and Federal Governments,
it was explained."

Illegal distilling In not confined to any particular area. Mr. Dwight Avis
Deputy Commissioner in charge of enforeenuent, testifying before the Ways aind
Means Committee on February 10, said:

"We are particularly concerned about those metropolitan areas becainue that
is where we once had a tremendous traMe since repeal, us a matter of fact, clour
up to 1031. There you have a iiore or less gailon.per-gallon displacement of tax-
paid spirits. We are tremendously concerned about that problem. We are tre.
mendously concerned that we do not re-create that problem."

Since that time there has been a continuation of largo still seizures in metro-
polftan areas.

On April 8 a 323-gallon still was found In Westbury, Long Island. In Mary-
land, a 400-gallon still was selred near Baltimore on May 19. A 300-gallon still
was seiezl In Mount Vernon, N. Y., on May 24. About 2 weeks ago, a 2,30-gallon
still was seized, operating In a camouflaged chicken house In suburban New
York. Agents said the still had been operating for several months. Neighbors
said they Had been smelling what they thought was wine for home use sines last
summer. The operation used seven vats, each 8 feet wide and 14 feet deep.

Largo-scale metropolitan area bootlegging Is carried on iby highly organized,
,well-ilnanced crimlnal groups. (lairman John F. O'Connell, New York State
Liquor Authority, last week told the Chiefs of Police of Now York State: "The
facts available indicate that larger stills are being set up nearer to large urban
centers of population,"

In June representatives of eight mid-Atlantic States (New York, Now Jersey,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Delaware, Connectleut, Maryland, and Pennsyl-
vania), and the city of Baltimore, met to discuss the great Increase in bootleg.
ginr in the metropolitan and industrial areas of those States.

IFollowing the meeting, Chairman Stayer, of Delaware, Issued a statement in
which lie said that members of the committee "expressed concern over indica.
tions that racketeers and criminal syndicates may be entering Into the manu-
facture and sale of Illegall produced, non-tax-paid alcobbl and distilled spirits."

The Ways and Means mmittee report recognizes that a tax Increase will
furnish Increased financial Incentive for illieit operations but Indicates that
this Is likely "to be more than offset by tightening of the labor supply available
for these operations anymi higher Incomes on the part of consumers which will
decrease the Importance of the price differential between tax-paid an1 non-tax-
paid liquor."

WVe cannot agree with this analysis, having In mind the Increasing amount of
bootlegging created by the existing tax differential of $11.57 a gallon.

We cannot determine how many persons are engaged In the Illegal traffic. But
we believe It strains the Imagination to assume that an improved labor market
will, as the House report suggests# create a manpower shortage for the boot-
legger when it Is considered that the bootlegers' enormous profits Justify paying
wage scales-not subject to wage stabilization-in excess of any which any legal
Industry could pay.

The answer to the bootleg problem lies in Increased funds for enforcement.
It also lies in a saner level of excise taxation. And the combination of better
enforcement and sensible rates will In the long run produce maximum revenues
for the Federal Government and for the States.
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(The following Information wts letter supplied for the record :)

America's Biggest Tax Leak Getting Bigger-A Special Study

(Prepared by Licensed Beverage Industris, Ine., New York, N'. Y.)

FOIKWOKID

This Is the second edition of a speaell survey of Illegal distilling it the
United states, made by leensed Beverage Industries, Ile. It IN Mbed on filets
and figures furnished by Federal, State, and local government enforcement
of1clals.

LU! wishes to express Its deep appreciation for the help received front ATU
Investigators, State enforcement officials, local siteriffs and police.

The individual qJuestionnaires and other facttal niterlal from which the
Illegal distilling figures in this survey were comlplied are available for inspect.
tion at L,13's offices.

ONX QUIZ. QItESTION YOU CAN'T ANW5'IRl

Question. Which American industry hn the largest nunnber of nmnacfietur.
Ing enterprise? Automobile monmrlii('tltr('Is? teel coIupanlelii? Airplane
numnufacturers? l ,lectrleapiplia(ii mkers?

Answer. UInfortumnately, It Is illegal distilling-a buslness operlIted outside
the law.

Ill 11t.10, according to Federal, State, and locol government seilture figures,
104144 IIlegal stills were picked ip.' l1ven assuming that this figure represented
all tie stills iii exilenve-and .It certainly dildn't-it nlenus that the number
of Illegal stills In operallon In that year was flrger than the total units for any
other nianufaturIng Industry in the country. The 19,044 Iillegil stills seized is
n larger total than the total uit; In the smuw mill Industry, which iad the largest
numbr of components of any American manufacturing group, according to the
Bureau of unitsts-10,223 Units. Commercial printing, with 11,132 businesses
ranked next. Tihe bottled soft drinks, women's dress aild metal working man.
vimnery Industries hall an aggregate total of oily 14,2841 mantufacturing enter.
primes.

(By the way, the number of legally licensed producers of tax-paid distilled
spirits were 240, according to the Bureau of Census, Including 12? lIensed
distillers of whisky and 11t) fruit distillers producing rum and brandy. There
were more than 80 times as many illegal distillers In ID0O.)

Illegill distilling Is a little bit out of place, because, of course, It is a criminal
industry operating outside the law. What makes it doubly unfortunate Is that

It huappeus to be one which contains more energetic manufacturers than any other
American Industry--every one of them Is a criminal who belongs In Jail. Every
ole of themill IS cheatIng governments out of untold suis of tax noney every year.

And that brlngs up nnother point.
Tie business Is dangerous: enforcement agents search the operators out un-

ceasillgly. Illit Illegal stills keep going back Into business-nore of then every
year, Therefore, It must follow that there Is a tremendous profit Incentive In
this criminal operation. No crook Is going .to set tip a business It he doesn't
feel pretty certain that he is going to get more than his Investment back.

SInce 11)411 (the end of World Wkar 11) there hits been a sharp upward spiral
in the number of illegal stills seized.

In those i years the average size of the Individual stills has been Increasing.
Since 11)40, illegal distilling has been spreading increasingly Into the States

north of the Potomac--In and around large ietropolitan areas.
Illegal distilling Is no longer a hillbilly, amateur operation.
tilgh taxes ol legal liquor put the price out of the reach of many average

Americans. This is one of the major reasons for setting ip tits operation In a
big way--Ienuse It Is one of the most profitable criminal operations in the
country today.

Let's look at the facts.

I In this study. Stat anti local figures ire reported on a calendar.yea r hails and Federal
P gxrea on a fiacal.year basis. 1010 calenlar figures of th; Feleral ATIV are not yet

rosen yl Rbytate. Hence the necessity for emo oying fisiel.year fi urges on Federal
AT I selture. The difference is ullght-10,080 for the fiscal year against 10,200 Federal
selsures In the calendar year.
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ILLIC41AL STILL RVIZURE8 ARE GOINO UP

Il 10M, a grand total of 111,1144 known illegal stills were seized by Federal,
St ate, auid loIal enforcement ofil(lIls.

In 1l-I), the flrst tine in which It Notlon-wide survey was conlducted by LI"I,
the known Illegal still seizure total wias 18,184.
IlI the jatst 2 yellr1, Ili other words, enforcement agents In this country have

beenI IIIhkllg up Iliegiltillslx lit lhe rat' of bIlttr than 5: a idy, They have
uIneovered nearly *I0,tWO0 hhrinl ni tifutueluring enterprises enlgatged in the
illegal production of liquor.

These, figures tire conservutiv--for two renlons:
Fir t, lio tottil nullber ellnot lie determined because there is no official census

of Illegal distilleries. We ean go only by the stills actually seized by enforce-
ment agelntS.

Nhtonl, lh figures I lithis survey ire ilcomplete because in many States the
lbool authorities who share stubstantlally In the task of enforcement, do not
report their nicltvitl(s to any central agency.

JIl (lot's not have total Federal, Mtale. and local figures for any year prior
to 114). Blit tile Federal guire which do go back are meaningful, Selziures
of Illegal stills by Federal ogei'ti alone1, hiave skyroc-keled 58 percent since 1940,
from uimore than 0,IXX) to more titin 10,000 It five brief years.

I|tefer to table I hi appenlix.)

DID YOU BAY 20,000?

Thilt's what we said.
D)uiring 1950, the 1,111 survey reveals, Federal agents seized 10,10 illegal stills.

(Bek Illle of page 3.) state an Iocal authorities seized a nlnlltni of 9,014
Illegal stills. Thoxe two tolls represent those seizures I111ido Independently-
the Federal total, It other words, ilcludes no selzures reported by State and
local althoritles lnd the Sltle ani local total Includes no seizures reported by
Federal authorities.

Those two tIgures add till to thie alarming sult of 19,044 Illegal stills seized
during 1950.

This tolal (tt4 not, is wit Inilloneld previously, even purport to bet all.
inclusivo. Only five States were surveyed ill a coinnty-liy.couity basis: North
Carolina, South Corolitl, Tthinessee, 311mI1llil, and Oklahona.

In none of those States did all thei counties return the survey questlonnalre.
Tie explanatory text that acomipanles lablo II explains; In detail our reason

for (thiklng th i 1950 liguro of 10,1-- is conservative. After you have read It,
we think you will agree.

(Table 11 In the appendix gives the individual State by.State figures.)

OUTPUT CAPAeITY ROWINO FASTER THAN N uIl. OF UNITS

Number Is one thing but slze Is still another.
Tie number of stills seized each year since the end of World War II has been

zooming. 'Thie producing calielty of the stills has been climbing even faster.
-Take the Federal figures alone (on the average, about half the still seizure

total). Since 191 the nunber of Illegal stills seized by Federal agents has
gone Ul 58 percent. During that same calendar perioI, the daily producing
capacity of those Illegal stills has gone ip 80 I recent. During the first 0 months
of tIle Ilscal year ending June 80, 1051, the dally producing c'apaclty of the Illegal
stills seized (again, by Federal agents only) Went up almost 10 percent over the
same months of the fiscal year 1950: during that same time the number of stills
selzed went up 2.2 percent.
Tie expression "dally prodllng capacity" means Just that, Federal agents

always try to make a cheek, when they selze an Illegal still, of how many gallons
of Illegal liquor that particular still Is capable of producing on a dally basis.
Many State and local authorities do the saimne thlilg. Hence, we call get seine
Idea of how much IIegal, tax-dodging liquor criminal operators fire equipped
to turn out on a daily basis. This aniounts to 077,1T0 proof gallons. (LII
makes no cla in that all these stills operate every (lay.)

That capacity figure Is 199,193 gallons larger' than the total amount of legal,
tax-paid whisky actually produced dally by the legally licensed distillers
during 1950.

80141-1-pt. 8-32
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TUX3 B?1L ARS OM HoG 1oom1 AL Ti3 TIUS

The fact that capacity Is growing at a faster rate than tie number of illegal
stills actually seized means only one thing: That the average Individual still Is
getting bigger.

This means that the Illegal distilling industry is digging in, consolidating Into
higher-capacity units which make possible the mass production of Illegal liquor
for largo markets.

Another significant measure of this trend is found in the value of property
(chiefly stills, automobiles, and trucks) reported ats seized by Federal agents
alone. The value of such property seized during the first 9 months of fiscal 1051
was 24 percent above the value of property seized during the same period of
fiscal 1060 (and 35.8 percent above the value of property seized In 1039-40
when a fair number of illegal distilling syndicates were still operating in this
country).

The average still seized last year had a daily producing cApacit of about 34
gallons. The State average actually ranged from a low of about 10 to a high of
about 277 gallons. The Federal average, for the country as a whole, was 80
gallons; the year before It was 28 gallons, an(d the year before that 27 gallons.
InI almost all Instances, however, where Individual State and county figures,
were available, the State and county averages were higher than the Federal
average.

Many of the stills seized north of the Potomac run in the neighborhood of
W0-1,00 gallons daily capacity, and there have been press reports of some as
high as 3,000-gallon capacity.

In arriving at total producing capacity, LBI used State and local flgdres where
they were available. But they were available In only seven Instances, so that
in all others LIl used the Federal average for the Federal supervisory district
in which the State was located.

This, then, Is another Instance of where the capacity total of more titan
07,000 gallons per day is underestimated. There is no question but that If it
had been possible to secure capacity figures for each still seized by State or
local agents, the United States total would have been dramatically higher.

(A detailed explanation of the capacity figures will be found II exhibit II in
the appendix. It is well worth reading.)

LOT or ILLWAL LIQUO*-t or F LosT TAx.S

Now, 077,170 gallons per day Is a lot of Illegal liquor. That is also a lot of
lost revenue for Federal, State, and local governments. Every single day that
all of the 10,644 seized illegal stills operated at capacity, Federal and State
Governments were cheated of more than $7 million in excise taxes alone.

At the present time the Federal Government's excise tax on legally produced
spirits Is $0; the average State government has an excise tax of $1.48.' The
combined excise-tax rate alone thus averages $10.48. And that Is how much Is
lost in excise taxes by Federal and State Governments each time a gallon of
Illegal liquor is produced. Multi ply that by the daily producing capacity of
077,170 proof gallons and you get $7,000,880 in lost excise revenue for each day
that all of these Illegal stills operated at capacity. I

Once again LBI makes no claims that all these stills operate daily. It does
claim, however, that the tax loss is tremendous.

Naturally, no one actually knows how much Illegal liquor is produced and
consumed, but with 19,044 stills being seized annually it must be a lot. The
alcohol tax unit In Pennsylvania was quoted as saying that Illegal operators In
the city of Philadelphia were doing a business of $125,000 a day-or over
$40,000,000 a year.'

Vance Packard, writing In the September 1050 issue of the American magazine,
estimated that Just one North Carolina County (Wilkes) was producing 800,000
gallons of Illegal liquor a year-amounting to $2,000,000 at producer prices.

A release in the Nashville (Tenn.) Tennessean of February 9, 101, indicates
that the 706 stills seized by the State alcohol tax division In collaboration with
ATU agents last year, saved the State some $5,248,000 at the daily production
rate of 22,871 gallons for these stills.

Sellers of illegal liquor in Alabama are gypping taxpayers of that State out
of an estimated $5,000,000 per year, according to a statement given the Mont.

I This does not include other State taxes on distilled spirits. Such as sales taxes and
Mur'cs F Philadelphia Inquirer, April 6. 1049.
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gomery (Ala.) Advertiser, December 6, 1050, by the head of the Federal Alcohol

ax Unit In Montgomery. At the same time he told this newspaper that the
38 ATU Investigators In Alabama were saving the Government at least $1,300,000
in revenue losses each year. These losses, he said, wore prevented by seizure of
illegal whisky and maon.

wHICnH 1 ALL Tis OO15 00 ON

Illegal distilling more and more Is becoming a big-timo operation, a big.city
operation-as well as a big.money operation.

The figures In tile appendix of this booklet show that the largest proportion
of Illegalstills Is seized n the States below tile Potomac. 'Te assume from those
figures, however, that Illegal dilstllllig Is largely a southern problem Is erroneous.

A Joint meeting of the liquor administrators for the open-sales States of Ithode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland
and the city of Baltimore was held In New York early In June. This group 0a
States with the exception of a monopoly.sales State, Pennsylvania, which was
an Invited participant) formed the eastern regional committee of the National
Conference of State Liquor Adminlstrators. Tile chairman, Col. Edgar H. Stayer
of Delaware, inI a press statement following tile meeting, said that members o
the committee "expressed concern over Indications that racketeers and criminal
syndicates Iny be entering into the manufacture and sale of Illegally produced,
non-tax-paid alcohol and (listillel spiritss" State liquor administrators, accord-
Ing to the release, "agreed that there Is need of cooperative steps to arrest the
trend toward the illicit liquor traffic In this area (tile States In the northeast-
ern region above-named)."

(oloel Stayer expressed tile view that "although tile suppression of the
illicit traffic Is primarily the responsibility of the law.enforc.ment agencies
of the several States and the Fedenl Government, It Is the duty of tile ABe
(alcohol beverage control) agencies to take every reasonable precaution to
prevent-the Illicit traffic from penetrating the legitimate taxpaying alcoholic
beverage Industry and thus undermining the control systems."

During the last few years an ever-Increasing number of illegal-still seizures
has bet-n made in northern metropolitan areas-In particular In tie Now York.
New Jersey.Connecticut-1ennsylvania area,

In point of fact, tile number of State and local seizures In the northeastern
States has Increased by 01.5 percent between 1949 and 1950, while the grand
total of Federal and State seizures In these States has gone up by 40 percent.

More Importantly, many of the Illegal stills found In this area are high-
column professional units capable of producing from 500 to 1,50 gallons of
180-100 proof alcohol per day-the equivalent of 000 to 2,800 gallons of Illegal
liquor when cut for sale.

In brief, these are big-business operations of the sei commonly found during
prohibition days. Significantly, too, as Mr. Erwin Hock, director of New Jersey's
Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control, recently pointed out before the House
Ways and Means Committee:

"In some of tile arrests that we made In connection with tile stills, we have
recognized some of our friends, you might say, from early repeal days and even
prohibition days, who are going back into business."

Recent press reports further suggest that Illegal stills In the upper tier of
Southern States are beginning to market their products not only In States
farther south, but to some degree In urban centers to the north. Seizures of
Illegal liquor produced In Virginia and North Carolina have been made In
Washington, D. C,, and In Maryland cities. In turn, New Jersey operators were
recently arrested at their stills In Maryland.

PROTrS orFswr TUN RiSK rACTOaS

Only the stupidest type of Illegal operator would embark on a career if he
knew that he was almost certainly going to be picked up before financial returns
made It thoroughly worth while.

In the Northeastern States, Illegal stills representing an investment of from
$20,000 to $50,000 have been seized with Increasing frequency during the past
year-a sharp contrast to the crude equipment of old-fashioned backwoods stills
which can be set up at a cost of a few hundred dollars.

Examine the montage of clippings on pages 10 and 17 and notice two significant
things: First, that most of them give every evidence of being "big time" opera.
tions; the second, that most of them are In areas outside the "deep South."
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Illegal retailers heavp been known to Ililecte Illegal liquor with shellac thinner
aend other polaeenoaa denatured alcohol procducts.

Thus Illegal operators knowingly risk both life and limb even of their customers
Operating out of tie bounds of the tight and strictly enforced regulations which
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These figur. c 1nlst of federal still iolsures for tio flosal year 1000-the
only annual period in which 8tate-by.State totals were reloased-auid of calendar
)ear IO0 eel asrlme reported by $tate and local goveruments. It should be rioted
that the resulting lotal iN highly cunsorvative,since total Milted States Federal
siliiurxs tor the calondar yiar wore lit fact somewhat higher that% those for the
fiscal year,

It should also be pointed out that IFderal seiSuro totals cover all raids made
by federal authorities plus all seisures wade with thu assistance of $ate or
local authorities.

State selauro totals include only those solsures nuado Independently of the
Federal Alcohol ax Unit. Local solisure data where collected, Includes only
those seituree made by local authorities independently of either Stato or edoral
authorities

The actual total of Illegal sUll seliures made by county officials In North
Carolina is undoubtedly much higher than the total of 1,12 stillso reported
here, The true 1060 total Is estimated at a minimum of between 2,000 and
M1800 units, which in turn would Increase the grand total of known Fedoral,
Stat, and local selaures to betwn 20,410 and 21,300 units, rather than the
A, reported by LMcensed Beverage Jastitute.

The IM still selsure total reported to Licensed Beverage )Xnstitute by the
North Carolina ABO Board from Its sarvey of local enforcement officials (who
are solely resonsIble for enforcement In such cases In North Carolina) was
5,1149 unit. ABC ofelals estimated last year that about 10 percent of these
ose had been made with the assistance of Federal agents and were therefore
reported In Federal totals. Accordingly, Licensed Beverage Institute reported
the North Carolina total last pear as 4,i units elsed independently of Federalolclals.

8ibsequent detailed evaluation of the data obtained from the Board last year
IndItato that this total with minor exceptions, was substantially correct.

TAUs year, because the State ABO Board w" unable to undertake a second
studs, Licensed Beverage Institute made Its own survey of selsures made by
county odlals Independently of the Iederal Alcohol Tax Unit.

i ,e$lis were received frm only "8 out of 100 countries, In contrast to 87
count l reporting to the ADi Board last year. Moreover In 11 of the T0
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(ounties reporting, local sheriffs who had taken omee as of Deeember 1, 1060
were unable to obtal records of ativities of the previous slherIffs. Thou a
total of M5 counties did not report, or could not report still selaure totals,
Many of these counties had mtill melsro totals of 1I or more units lIst year,

It the number of stills sealed In these 85 countries is estimated at the average
number of seiurets for thos coteolls relportling In 1D00, an addItlonal 810 units
should he Inlahded Its 1060 0lXtjre5, making a total of '588 selsures. ThIs
was the procedure used by the board last year In estimating selures for the
li c'oIitnties not reporting.

If, In turn, the 1049 elsuro totals reported by 22 of these 10 counties ore
usd ms the basis for estimating their selsurem for I0, an additional 1,722 units
would have We Ineluded making a grand total of 0,404 unit.

Pres..cll lig data 111 information glenned from other sources Indicate that
even this VAMt1nae Is prolbably conservall e.
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M i axrn IL NOTME ON DALY IPODUCING VAPAOTV or IZXOALN ?UJ

At * conservative estate, the agate daily producing capacity of the
Itwn IWegal distilling Indubtry In 19v was a e7,170 proof gallons per day,.

.TW' ft~re 10 190,168 gallons more than the average of 4MO7,96 gallons of
wbtsky which werq produced by the legal industry each day last year; It Is

p11oU, more than the daily average of 427,09 gallons of aged whilg'
w which the legal try bottled for sale last year.

rn arriving at thi estimate, It should be noted that the figures shown Include
M7,80 gallons estimated by the Federal .Government as the daily producing
capacity of the 10,090 stills which its agents seized in fiscal 190 (in calendar
10 the aggregate capacity ot stills seized by Federal agents was even greater,

s01 782 allons to be precti).
'11.4s Includes 209,8 gallons as the capacity -of stills selsed by State authorl-

ties, ndependently of the Fedezal Alcohol Tax Unit during calendar 1980. ThIl
figure was arrived at by multi plying the average daily producing capacity for
all stills seized, as reported by State authorities, by the number of stills seized,
wherever such figures are available. Where average capacity for State selsured
were not available, capacity has been estimated at the average capacity for the
Slrederal ATU supervisory district in which the particular States were located.

Additionally, the figure Includes 179,512 gallons as the capacity of stills seized
by local authorities Independently of either the Federal Alcohol Tax Unit or
of State enforcement authorities. In the case of Mississippi and Oklahoma,
data from the individual localities was so scattered that the average capacity for
-the tenth and eleventh ATU supervisory districts In which these States are
located was used In computing capacity of local seizures.

In the case of South Carolina, an average reported capacity of 60 gallons per
day obtained from county authorities and verified as reasonable by State
authorities was used in the computation. In the case of Tennessee ad
North.Carolina, figures representing (1) the average capacity of 83.4 gallons
for stills taken by Federal and State authorities together In calendar year 1050 and
(2) the average for the ATU supervisory district were used.

However, the still capacities reported by local officials In both Tennessee and
-North Carolina are substantially higher than the figures used. Data consid-
ered reliable from Tennessee counties indicated an average capacity of 62
gallons; data from North Carolina counties suggested an average capacity of
(8 gallons.

Similarly the 100-gallon per still average shown by South Carolina for Its
seizures, and the 80-gallon average shown up on county seizures Is much higher
than the Federal 20-gallon average for the supervisory district In which South
Qarolina Is located.

Data obtained from State sources In the Northern States also Indicate a sub-.
stantially higher averare per still than that shown by ledernlt authorities.

Occasionally, the ATV Is unable to make an Investigation and report on the
exact capacity of a seized still. This Is particularly true where fire, explosion,
or other circumstances have resulted In the detection of a still-as has hap-
Veted on several occasions In the last year, especially in the North.pWhere ac-
curate measurements cannot be made, the ATU does not report a pruclng
capacity even though the still enters Into the Federal total, Thus It Is not
too surprising to find that still seizures minus capaclties are reported by the
ATU In quite a number of areas. This means, however, that the average
producing capacity per still is bound to be Indicated as lower than It. shou 4
because the produdcing capacity of part of all stills seized Is divided by all
seizures to obtain an average.
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Xxvini ll-Here are Sho figuree on 8ome typloal big illegal ella-.otal o 10

still listed below had as average doil produofng aoaolly of 80,400 gallone-.
or 080 gallon per Wctll-.ompared with lhe overall U. R. Government average
of 80 gallon

Aiken County, S, 0 .......
AqPM Pa.............

v Lon g luland,
Boston, Mrs. (Norfolk)..
Bronx N YBullokCek 8 ...
Calan, N. 0 ...........

rawford County, ua.
Orestwood, Ky ............

Dorotby, N. $ .............

Downlnvton, P!. (metro.
politan Phladelphla

D s............

lorence,. a. ..P~wbold T'ownshyp, R. X.
(Aabuy Park).

Haverhill, Mas ...........
ammonton, K. I ........
usion County, as ......
ox County, an ......

LawMrnce, Mass ...........
h ,b ry , N # Y . ... . .a county, W.o;.
MoundsvUle, Ala .........

Nowtonville, N. I .........

somerton, Pa .............

# m eet County, N. I....W bngton township,t.( ool tan
Mw Yo. Je rseyarea).

Wayne Oounty,.N. 0.....

LosiM unsad

300

378

3,00

U00

1,o0

8No

1,to

W8

ATU and State andloans, is
tat$ 0 ins andAV .0 1 pon
A ......... o...........

ATU and local police...
A- ' .de . ...
County 8el'.....
AT ........

ATU ...................

State ASO agents and
8t..s polie.ATU* ..................

State ADO au and

sit" policeCounty shorfR ..........
ANO ,nd Sate troopers.

ATU and local police...
Sta t police ...........ATU and State aet..
County ofioers .........

Firemen and ATU ......

ATUa. State troopers
ATU Stt

andlocai sheriffs.
ATU sta le ADO

ais, nd ei er-

State' ABO agents and
trooprs.

S ate lquor cntrI

A ce.

ATU and oountyaberf.

ATU ...................

Mar. a.19o1

Oct. A2, t90

Jian. 80,1981

Feb. 1 IU1
0, ,1961

O4 r. 1%.1981Jan. 19,1981
je . I I ltSh,1981

Par. , 1981
Mar. 4.191

Mar.Mt.
16, 1961

Augusta, as., Herald.

Liverpool, Ohio, Review.

Now York World.TeI.
egram and Bun.

Doston PoshNe6w IorkswsJ
stock flli . . herald.
Xsnnaol. W, . Prow.Florence. 80 e.
Atlanta Journal.
V, an Telraph.
Lgulav lle Courier

Atlantic City Union.

Phladelphia Inquirer.

Roston, Pa. Express.

Florence 8 0 News.
Asbury Park ires.

liaverhm, Mae., as.zette.
Atlantic City Press.
.lbany Ua Herald

Knoxville News.enti.
nel.

Lawrence, Ma., Tri.bune.
New York Ttmes. '  h
Charlotte, N t., Ob-

server.
Tuscaloosa, AI., News.

Atlantic City Prt.

Pbildepbta Bulletin.

Newark Star.Ledor.
Do.

Goldiboo, N. O., News.

AT .

I 80 at IO proo.

Senator Briu. The next witness will be Mr. Feldman.

STATEMENT OF NORMANn LDMAN, GENERAL MANAGE, FEDERAL
wn & LIQUOR CO.

Mr. Fr.xrxAx. Mr. Chairman and entlemenI deeply appreciate
the opportunity to appear before thisistinguished committee

My name is Norman Feldman. I am a resident of South Orange,'
N. I operate the Federal Wine & Liquor Co. in Jersey City, N. J.,

san. A 19 1

Aug. 20,1961

July 31, I0

Ian. 2911961
blar. , 1961

1an. 1 561

Feb. $,101
Mar. 3 1981
Apr. 18,1961

Oct. 24,1940

hin. $,1951
Feb. 16 1981
Feb. 27, 101

Mar. 14,1981

Oct. 2, 1980

Nov. I
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(loalilinlv IIWholleanip W111 R111 Ilqiioi'. 1 1411141111 b1411.1 ltil I" it
whitl NjlllitN liori1110l1101 011 nimiwt ii1,1111 fii t fl it Illr ofd ifslt$ bi

11111 ft Irxii' liittt'll 470 m bilmiIi, f IVWA ilit'PJwiilit a lirgil iiii

free'eotel'lwlrn Mt 11 11141 1riti1)lst1' It f (411l1111li1n.
We wholosi etti LIfily at vitall roule Iliil (1111l111i fit pr itloi Idllii

olle 11111miesit also 111111" tIle irithlei 11111d. of 'otlisel, oel'eiialy edr14INh
fte tax~ mil it of hlt leoin I, St ate, 11Ifuulid ul i''iii'di

While I haveP it jii'iiiniiil lititteet III hiKthtig l11iiA, I liiiiif you, 411

filtvd fiv the' ('otilirss, I 11ave eit his ii Il e 11 at114f u Il l i 1111
H1*0 it ofithe (it ormiieit 'I i lifjll11-lix jiiutjioiiuil Whilli "Ifit-1ts 11116
whileflial,

It Is pN it to anyione tt fM 1th flit, t11oin'' ('otinn11ltl onl Wiayl
111111 Stiiill ial the Mena (innuuoitlo tee 1uiui 4,1 F I lrn e ii'11147 ily t'ollili'dt
toit ti every it'lastilia ble stilivit of 11d14111ional1 retvenuel wrilli n fll111y
huimi lig the liutlividnalil (11lt , lianil In lilt H 1u,1111 %V1t11out1 but n111t
Alli~lt'tl hus8ilim, wilil, "h ter fill, titlist 4111441,11h fill at Houndl Iiuus N
"lilt at high s1tl It neet'ssiov taixeive nut' toWt olitlned.

kliy iwes'A' Ili litW lMedrl t1AX I-11t1 tntsill eIId Hlili'its bIN 11011d
tot have it detprosilig 11vitlene till HSt It Is 11H it(,'e'lV1itt- I'ulsINJtig
111NMIlutt AhI4utly giuwlig vonsumeli'orss int to iigli-t fx I b:1;ior
sinev thle ond oit World Wilr II is .uillirelt W111l4 tilt' Il$(f tlo fitos
it%411S Of RIPP0idtttit11it flli 1u1) 14tj1i0i- $1al411 har 1~t'hiple.

it osillnatilig ft' I-Aetineetur ntit% iluollosi'l tux 111i'ntue.
tlit, (lovemuleit tins 11i1t411 lil ii 15I14ii1 1t111n Ihit IsVery itt1ieli o ti'e to)

(itk-60u It ti68 RKSMtild thilt 1Ft'dt'l iutx it'e'pt forle14 I 111ia 0 siivi
% ul IM rovid f~ihta atl'ilate lilst' fitini whill to Iliioitt t'Nt Itlitit I'

of tiltili vonsump tillt m, Th'lis IN ei-ontoiis hetniuse It tovers. t(lit e4arl.y
iloulths (if tho il' lvalt Wi'll-, wheiu liqulot whioli'lrs- uild retillers,
Allitiluilig shoiia14pl's, stot'plt'd. A Illt of hiqu1olt oil whiitll thle taix
was paul during fti% lim is sitIll ill Witre1hliuis a111d slort'roontls,

Aluy m~illiatit of fliite olisuipilol illbsed oil thet Korean iwi'peiod
tax ixxviptzA is imi'rivt 11vtsit it tioem not reflet atual mile" to eon-.
smiis..' F"or the most aiult gage avilable of m'ouusuiiuiei' llma-
injg we shidid loo~k ait the stile figuresq of fte nuoliooly 4111ew, 10110kh
ivt (lie Ii ationail vouisominit'ueluisitig patternl 1Theirt fiiure sow
that frm July. 19M.0 through k~klay hi 1it-wheti vederill excuse rilceipts1
uvo i' 14.7 2 iperceiit over (lit' pltivllus ve'l-lt tiill I ullotlolly Stileo
salos were til only 12.3 peitlxit Even thait midenite pereuitu vfe gain
retleeted a Subsa ,Uial lumoillit of stockpihiitg by consiumerN ant tirade

by'ssuch as taverns, it'statiits, and hotels,
rhejmitt Aleral tax of 01 per gallon oil lt'ill distilled Spirits

is dt highet in our history and tins been p egged ait lil euinergeilty
war rate qiixe 1141. Thert0 is ample reasoin to believe that tlhe hl-
potsition of any additional tax would acceeratte Illegal distillinig and
jxtsh Federal revenues perilously close to or beyond thle point. of

aimiis~ingreturns.
Trftmir, witnewss before the House Ways and Mteans Committee

End your committee have said frankly that, the Government mntiol.
pates a falling-off in consumer purchasing of legl distilled spirits if
the Govrnment proposal for an increased tx I dpe . esr

1934
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ol eittki l 'e, t s leckIeepoi Ioa I Iloilo 0 su I ore -oe l itj be1,11 #* 11 l ot~i Id 1tI I ifm,
IN 11iV te 11 I'499 1 14 1141011111e 111~ IDPI amil , I 1ii I ml'eii 11D 10 Iee i' let liiig
11'Ili' 41,9II 1(1f11" 11111.I i t L'9' 11144y111 It li I fiede1111' le p ie tif *

~cIN ii 1111 1111 x, legyo 11 10i l e II l is~ t Il e rlm 111eei, 1eeg111~~e 1%111 #I'4f te ,','C91'94,
1'11111r ig. 81 191 '(11 11111e41iliie re-firolei l 1111W Io 11111$11 1110 prtwol,

ifl 11111t x ll f 199 10 ret V i'ieiee E lt t ll jie i Mil11, 1 ItsdC9 I.4441 y1#1111010
III( 14 1911 lim1' l'ofN 0I 111111 'I'iiie $Iirmooll. eke' '1,111 to 111691

1 1.114411111 19 11 ,1 fu 9 lttlI19i1 N 9'19/1' r I M m loil lto(1 141

*'IIng "V lie, ,ei ke' ill eeill., 1 .111 1' VO'f I JDD91111',19 " e bI$999*f (of~', fl( * #

I94'iie ili, simmo1' 9 Ib imilit ini E't9 bettiogi III~ 919 111 1 o'1111 Ie1,90,I,11 lot-uiuI

IIWO ft hl 91144*Il 0I 111 1911119 911,mo, h'e a' i fte ll I ilw 9'e # o1 l .I (lotI f I lIg I iii m i 0ii 111, of vet111 4'11 fe I ill M I I WIIlt I lI II If9 W 1 #I4 lt99it5 11ie1 tD I 9'N d

It w111 I Wilft4j (4g19 I) 111 l 1 i ll ol' IID I sm IVN iiil .'tiile (ifii loll991 14 Icy 919114eIiiluu1 i '3 111 (II~ mills' m hu1%t bei ttle l" ' 1111'9 1 11 11111'it ,111,1 fet I I o'4ft9 e lft9

eelvTIe9111 l II x bil '4Vtl~4 DN9led olf111 1 1t i l tgwii e'4e'o js It h ro 110 111g, JIM l
#e1111Il'eth 11111(' eeu4gieei fil e~n M114,Wao 111 Mt leeeIl'jeo byle 111101
11941(9 ir 1 l4tilll'.1 I' 1111O f 11140 11 mt-#$9 I will rtwI o 0'1(il'hu yit N I' ~bl DJ)9'I imlli4 ~i (Illma roeio,g Wit gitr. uerogi 111919 lente 'Ilieclic IN I -imi wt fiieg' let I le' vil1 4 y(I-l srWilos
H I;I m di vi ('191'iN l ell elIN. f l l 9(99b' off I I DIN ii r em si-ie aile

H11111 (11" nx eep9 mb)IO lat uil(Nifi~e Ia iot toitie lel Ic'i i oioli mar.
gi1 11 I 10 41i1i 149 11-1 cite1g4 oveI'te111111111111qctt

t'414iit0i' '1'Arr. What,,. Iiiqppeei'I lt rice v~.e I
Ail'. 14D~.Ic0A N. I 19-g YOUItet jiloli I
"441 lilt 0' TIArD',. A cc there f1$cceic- milOmiteg #le nt~ei'ae gpriv lis '.1 iqe'r

miI Il 91 119x Wi"ItH -1
Air. I"Iijmcm~w Sii- ltee tx weiee litiVmoil~N lucre line, le'f'1 all in,

(11111mellI fit 4(I efre(Icel $1 atx it 19143, is yen r I*efore It ewrc, t *(P
r'nhe bleteimnce 0ekcdIVe, flint bematte eff"vtive At i 1, 1014. sil te
IlI(heietl'y lilt tent ra'n1 N 191jiee bccum we feel I ii t tile grie today
In Umo high for file lirmxicl thlat we offer lice Arnrie'uuanc (,jinier.

'1'Io Americem ecoienrr camiot afford to paty todlay'ii prire, so wefit films, evenl though wo e lie th lit little eevcder fliat perivmd wn
OPA c!IIo off filII lie pretit period when 011.4 caite oil, evenl tfiIgh
dlurig tha~t period there wis ample o~pporticity fOr whOlfeeAher Andl
i'etiileirm to c'iiie tfeir, price, we (lid icot raise tihe price.

ImiteadC we pi-t-m~ed thaut tile Governmient reulerulbr Its pledge ingiving ust that $3 "l(iitiolnal fin 1944 anid reduce the tax by $3,
Semittor T.%rr. I never ullderleto that to, be a pledge. I never

lilidle fiy Jplefge.
Air. FrEJm~N. Trie word may be a little too stroueg, Senator. I was

simply referring to tile fact-
Seccutor TAIPT. It was inijeoucd as a war tax and never taken off, best

I do nlot r'euemcber ancy pledge.
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W~hat oeeurs to inn IN tlhet tho avorAge lnooi hum 11wrea19434 VA1 Io
ao ocrtet, tile avorsp Iunoe of fail jell and1( puhliprsw , s neo1)4,
an Itol ilee of eve&ythdtig Woo I&1 got3 up.

t RIIMAN, '11'tat I 1-1, "lit ,T. lijI'1o. of livol'tigdciIii
Rollo 11p, aiN I OXp~int'ji haro, 60t p.eont, fut, our calm iti .IltiIetI-d
spirit In~dustryv e vit ee d litlog olno. 10)401 whiorejic other ooin.
lllO41(iii'lor been 6 goig ill) in'siales

D)ulng all til titte eoM61 of (10ing bit"itiiie have, lillilted i eteadily-
labor, h'oitt traniowritit 1011 eto.

Tho wolomor Its no tiea le II to it more,1 rolihNfI level

eoaae would have ovetAscloil ol ovenl 11111-0 jIrtitloiiil lmIfailnivff lit
salIm. VIII-ing (toe cAIiie poriod of titte, hlowaver, tile eloot-or hivlNg
indeox-basedi oil (C11111'tl' Weail tIUthi~e- lul ovelI tip ) pe.

'Clit 114 a figurev of the liii ii'li of rAlxm)r 8ititles',
A tax i'l'ic would furt her tilovuirogo motuiliir puir( liig, lit.

ervatio thle wl llivaleae cost of doing huniw, onid chl-nk hIs rroiht

11 it iiii-h)it; toi bear lit iiid Jupt how pret~iyllolit, of all oum
taX On, li4quor1 affectS eWVrY bralob of the uiuiydstiewoe
italer, rotaler alike. The'lax Intit flivt bo itidvaned 1)( till dis1tiller.
Weove (te whisky Ito withdrawni from bond for 11911 hhtc I11 The Ill
turli it 111111t be pre'paIid by fil Wholovaleri and thoul 1hi0 i'efulitim beforet
thle eollionner lvi Filbly$ it 11llintoly pavo thle tax, Aniwlerilge ielod
of di 111111t011 )#%sse fril (te tittle of withdrailng th wiky for bot-
tig tit i e eonaumer Ilnys It. Actually, thia l)ri)lmyull ut oIf fil

alhded $ 1.60- pr-galIllol tax would amllount to a o 1Oiv~eult adtionlll
ca lild~ftlllfor all wholfflkler.
ixoi theme facts, Mr. Chatirman, it appears that Rill increased ill the

tax i iistilledl spirits would do inure harmi than Mood, Any int-ruas
inl tle~ tax would brig itbouit an% Inci'ease lIt bootiegi li and all tile
lawletvism that Ples withl WL Jkiillo of this t41x-( (od ill~ cuil poti
tion, ttgether with growis ng mo cruellu i ticW, legil ik Bet; woild
fall firt her anid aiiticipatxoeti t~lio would not be fort heollig.

Furthermnowe, te resulting prollibitivo price would dony tile prod-
11,4 to thle averaw citiz'enu. And lastly, groat damage would be lit-
flieutd on the legal liqtior Inidustry.

For tht" reases, we hope that the committee will not adopt; thle
protwsed icleame

Senator flrRl\ Thank you very ituch, Mir. Feldman.
&-mattir Knit. Air. Chairni, at this pon I wotild like to red

into the record a part of thle statement of, Mir. Carroll I . Moealey, Dep-
utv Comii~oner. Alcohol Tax Unit, Bureau of Internal Revenue,
be'or the Hopuse Ways andi Walls Committee on Monday, Februtary
jib, 19M, as follows:

111I vrn views about liquor excises may be stated very simply. Such taxes
will be hettted In increasti prices to consumers who with their expaned pur-
Obapting pow%%r will continued to consume a large volunie of liquor. Let ie niake
one pimnt cesr-thp liquor industrv does not pail these taxes, although they do
a"i n wm*n respects as the collecting agency. liquorr price changes following
evtry tax increase are sufficient proof that the, consumer, not the producer, pays
tbefe tares.

The total cot of liquors to the American public has been variously estimated.
The Npartment of Commerce has estimated the liquor bill to he i excess of
$$ billion a year. I am convinced that with prospective shortages In consumer
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00041t till An esria'aie igieoeiii wiiould jly si additional $700 toilliJon It the toaxes were
Irov ol a proloksol tnd (flit tits Veiural (Jowerlehleaitt coold ed( (ln onch

it) III tl iOleoleleo
Now I oldooralrolnd that ilhero Is eooel der'laiu' reo(la'.r over ait t lleilrfled In.

r00onos t I Hlg, Ito a romul of flts prlo!itioNA $1 rae tin dltillod spirits,
r ftoeo i iele enrh Ili(t lia (efovorolla1t , t haI oi |l# rolgoriil~tl sfllf tlt tIe itax;'411olad lot 1 1 Imroolied fly 111oro 11h111 $7190 1111lo ll oIrollivih tla X11KNI1,0t 1 tal

01|IIU , suppra oro Iloto meo1UaapaeItio flint Itrnneeox-d It l ifior tsil ,le wilh Ptai

t el d lr l l.' e I n I I I " r l w l' 1 .a1 i s le r k o l , ( Iofe al lifi oin tl y , nt y o f m l ti l l oi I e ,l r la .
I liuors w1V la i Ieroai l i law Volifor a u (1 oll11JnErlls atoll de'lrelamse rIM
Vihlator IHHJ d liloucnl lal imn t eo r iritII 1r, to, gu s fli ti 'a

y lf n fo x oll tier troollk,, Ilkli till rrliloo1l 0,plarprlr( what have Ax0110l ollJoIlo V" 1114 prollt Illollvelot srir'lly a Ioolleo problot/i, e11ormollti e'ffivtlva

I h ll, eng slld eris ltillm lo It (,f 1 Im 0 rl odoro sla l control llsl l o Iof rt l n d arm a
Vlrtllllly 0 1Iinll llo II hilfow offim-llvo this Ufnllo'o tonloretitit~l o ffeort a |J lo |

Ill o1lllprtsl iI1raiue frtan and It Iroof said o oi il sll protWllng
ties fisiolit to rollovltol by Ih t fl int aliptl fo f . in)i ostrlm l it 1I1101, dilo.lllrllis whi1t, I Ith Will ift/lieulroo oif t~l~r~~ll/progr&M, lINrommo frion

ThisV4'NIIO(Ij lloo for ths mIlsol you I A tospit lilltllf thi s la rinellyear I19H)l oJr toy TOI pervl,
Ihlrl Ih flit i porloil of tiit, tlalillf withJdralwls of doif.€.!le and It&

orr Ipla Itivoit, l froill N9l f,(ft priof goilllonl to 151 toollllofl proof pl,
lollx oJr lly1 Io torvollit

TIii romll[lill, ((°J wllhas doosit ol lier wr In Ilia flulw rt*l on dla-

tilil spirlts from $2 to $U a proof gMllnis dollinlia tho s.o peril of ti..

HontOr Jivn. Mr. McGinn,

ITATZXZNT 01 EMMETT MoOIN, REPRIEUETINO THE NATIONAL
LOZURED EYVERAOZ AUOOXATIOX

Mr, Mo(JmN, My uenie In Emmrett Mc(Jinn, representing the Na,
tional LJcanned leverage Ationoiation.

Mr, ( chairman, and geleene of th eonrnitte*, I live In P lllviel-
phia, Pa., where I own and operate i retail eotablshmert selling food
and alcoholics averages for connumption on the premise

My appearance in on blalf of tie National Jle sned Iteverage
Association a national trade group of ownerm of restaurants and
taverns miling al(wholic beverage. Appended to my atateeleent is a
list of he local -Sld State assovietionis affiliated with the National
License Beverage Associntion.

I speak for that segment of the alcoholic beverage industry whiec
composed of the greatest uemre~r of Individual licenseem, each of whom
owns and operates his buines not as an investment but as a means of
livelihood for himself and family. It Is my purpose to explain the
effect of increased alcoholic beverage excise, taxes upon my businew
and the buedness of approximately 160,000 licensed retailers who are
small-business men like myself.

We are the tax collectors for the Federal Government as regards
exciso taxes on alcoholic beverages. An such, we are in direct contact
with the taxpayers who are our customers, and we are the first to feel
the impact of buyer resistance to the taxes. Our margin is small so
we must depend on volume sales for our profit. Any threat to this
volume is ath reat to our existence.

Today, for every dollar taken 4n, the average well-run restaurant
or tavern pays out 50 cents for food and beverages, 30 cents for wages
and 15 cents for such operating costs as rent, repairs, replacement,
laundry, insurance, business taxes and advertising. The 5 cents that
is left to us we share with the Federal and State Governments in income
taxes.
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ittatit jzfim 'vi t, ha I hai i 'ti i it i (it Il h'gittl~l i tIIfirtti 1114, 'll III$4.

14Vtt'14w li t 'tjtte tt vlgfml b itt fI a itI oti iht l'ttfttil11 i hoot lfl

ltof 411 I-114* 111 it", MV u 1 t t'rt'st s 11'ii'thaIi' Is'tt1-11 lit 1I11 All. viItn I

v I i li tlikte it) t ) 111 t t w'~o h I 'll ive' til t 'l 't'st(Il' 111l1I livlVI'd 1 101'-14t II
t)il v o ttrlittg s lit6 for 1.4 'gIll v IIt'shtI'tl l itt Il11it Al ftwgipi'',
sti idl e tuu'iti IsII ahu it l millit fill' ti it'itf'1me i'utll Il 1001111 111t'flit
tIll itlet' milin 14t 11 byt 'itt' I ait i u'itit ui' 1111, t1st1 ir ttm- a 110i kit
of eti l 1 t itt4tt iut voI T he t Iti II N et 4111141t' ivoltt i ll Is losiitlg It stl k' I Itsitl

611l 11tiA l,1111%1o -m ly istt $ pt t i 11111 ' l llt I at11 110 IR It'r 11s ,1 it ity aII
legily .itilo.its I,1111.% itt. a iItlg tfil, witl X(1, 144H)gi Il8o 11111t 1 stil 11it

fivirI t old M 1)T le itli fir f~gi i s I '11ats1,1 t'izt'd n11 lit' wIiil,1
11kir%. 3f PIl trgt .31N 1)(1a1.41st111,tt'.'dit hebuld

'hi iti b,.41it 4.1 ist fr d1111 liitdt'a'fi t itt lt'i'it111114 4.tt1x , 1 t Iv lil'tst p lli1 IA % W11141t 1 itttlt 11011 gei IIj~att) and tttt') Iill l ut0~t (t

illegal 111 ir 14t',1 breed i i l oll.tse t1 lvi-pt& Il t (li lat iai ait.
about .tI r1e1t0 1)(rit 141 o f l lte soil is of w~'iiltint vit-i fro

fil i at fil i eottttuI te itv v i tl riine11t1 t Ill 111%s-tx 1 tt111 'stlnit11(o
l 4 1. hat duci' arel Il 01axpa11yer1s, Iti 4.ti te Ft-1t'1l twniiea h'.8

T(i is~or mseill iittif liu ti- youlI 11t)~ lt 11t tlt'~I~j:( also ( IiI

vot I1111 ad uofa S111,11 ta will DIt lltig I f i s 1 114'C o f lletis.Y114411
Alog11 wit de oth Segmof egits flie leblic-eeiteitdaty

thvormise retailer() 0pv ls wudb it b110% itease ctil ilo iaeltu11gl

if the exc'it oxeil wre11 rai i, wa he xis e taxing h im a e luim
sum through Iour$ sipt lierll anleire k ousln s a1411b petittiis at. a ite

Thzkirf l s ha t t he Tot ofek anboait sill ieta' wtizill tie buate-
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1.111V iNtt't's1ts&'i if lliX411 111-41 II1r0-41111401. '11119s 19 PHOlly 144-011 1itwrsiy Ity
lotokig tit I lie mituatisii wlilelt ill fare fi 411141 eetal retaler its i'sgur(ls
I1(Mii't41 554'Itg Ifits.

Ni'giiatsn' I(P.1111, Wo~uld youI esilii fi at ittIeueit, of refinbtirnlug
yoniei'sefit 1 'iiv fit. ais lifief

Mrt. NICt INN., '11111 flilP 11111 liaX IP4'4'(iI1t' P4'I1V, f flle Feesral (1ov-
s'rilili'iiht't7 ilten that, fill Itsi1le'isso (n Id ut111s'oi-oisile lWevors'g*-

(Ens. 1'.,,ns, oifll~ 3fnii yuIjay I ho NOE
Air'. Alfe'(INN. Ye's, "it',
.4111tt11ol' KV,1tle. 1'siti saY VonI vi'Iiuelnirse yoiiui'slf it petfty at a O"1
Nlt'. Nfy(IIINN. Ave wi' ,w' il idrink.

Seit'r Kc~iin I low ttieh do. voi gelf. for eachI drink I
Aitr. MdbNNiq1, It dlfge'iibfll nt utitittler of fie-Cor, sir. 'l1isro are

WailIMi pui'ie'i fotiirt il to. ---114
.111161. sit'I( lli. W11111, 1 11111 'I-1'I-iolli ,ahiu,,,I, if tile uutenslng of tile

nstti 11ntl. I htlyil ''nl it'is'11-m yfittrt444.Ifit peituty at a thits,
Nit'. M;UI,041 We'll$ I lieiI'ttt4--

Air' f~N. A1'III'4 Tlw' fittil E'fi14triof 11i I 114 i. iR111115.f14 to) troy taverni
uut 1lennsyvnivoiin oidd li, ttlii,7 'e'ntn is hot le, itr,

S01i1110,11 lirin,111111m Just.- iskig you if t115 uieastihig of thils in that

Nit'. Ai('(ImiN No,, Mir', hes wordl ",.efny".- b~y thlt, we 1ts1101I art
iiigiitlitt 111(o1 of ''1-ve'ty for (Iii' aorge~ 811onteitt of 11noltey that

we s'*l)s-'iisIlt 111n11 1t1s1a ; Mimi. Wit lhavo .4 ay i5 the (iovorunuttl for
tile (41tid ittitotitt, oif file foix (111o oi Othe1( ilIce~i'4a4e-i( til tht icreapdj
goesu4 tltoigch.

si'ntttlot' lXtitt1 Th'Ien youl 1niustl We t hat balck front te ctistouaor?
Nit, AlcbNN. Am we sell eicl idrik. fly "pe)(nny" weI do tioL, iean

tliit We% sohaut,'g sexiitdy I pienniy pert drink,
Spidor~~t Ipsiu, ilowv umany lritik ar'e then;s In a qu~art bottle?
Auir. Atc-t NH, '11Iuily-fwo gseuerully, Mir.
Sentori Ifytiii, 'Thirty-two. Anid whA is fihe tax you paty (on at

qiiiv'tl I le 1
Nt'. AtcfiriN 11ptder this~ hicrewds fax?
8'intil sr Krtut, Now.
Mr. As'(JINH. llh, it varies by.States, sir.
Seiiutsr 1(iius. 11 your Stit ol
Mr t, M(;iNN4. lIt msy Stale of 1'(nr),4ylvanial It dlpe(s, on thel

proo~f HgAilt, Wefll take t fie avrg. 'rake 8----
Ssevtttor Kiii, The ItF'ederal taix is $2.25 per quart.
Mr. MINPO N. On a hundred proof.
Senotr Ksrnn. What do y'ou average as your selling pric*?
M r. M cGiNi 'rho iaority of what I pour is 86.8.
Senator Ktns. Would the tax be less thian $2.25 a bottleI

M r. Mc~iNN. It would be 80.8 of the $2.25.
Senator Kr~mS. 'Then that would be about $2 a quart, something in

that neighborhood?
Mr.MCAiJnv. Yes, sir.
Senator Kv.RR. You get 32 drinks out of a quart?
Mr. MCGiNN. Yes, sijr.
.Senator KE.RR. So that the tax on a drink is about 8 or 7 cent&.
Seven times 32 would be 22.

80141-51-pt. 8-38
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Mr m(flim. Yt*.a, int, 1 INP i'(ts
Nena0toi KKPN. 11 tlint It wouldli I 0iteel 0 11111l T ('4111fhl
Mi'. &l~lf.m Yese 11114
Somilor KKit. W1ilat do0 yoo nvoritgo getting tor' thint da'iuk I
Mr. hMINNO Tietit y-flve 111id thirtly et
$t'ititot' Klicti. Tily. lyive or' thirty c't'Il
Mr. AtiVI,t. Yom, file'.

Woold 14% 117.6 411 iat I mirl', oi, nboout. it limmy a drinks
Mr., MO Itt. Apt Vii im1 lt Fildtiil (lovi'rnmient. iN c'htomsii'ti.
Tlito l'Niomiiiiiit 1t,4tt gw1p ivlii'Ot w~oold t hen aueiik It 111) -IN

MetiirKritoi m '1 hat, wold I'e nloit a1 lieny iit Il fl, or' it 114'i11iy

Sitoi' Kmln, All right.
MA'1 MutMINN. I'.'dalink.
Heaatfoa'KY.i All r~ih la'e.
(lo 11h101d.
Met Nh~iawN. Thm slat' of Meii Inventory i'arli'm m-coi'diag to tlii' hizo

1114 itI 't of milS~limthhileiit and( flt'tordliig if) liatailtems jtatteei'ui follqjwtil

111t A 14wI't3 liiuntg 0111', 11Il 'lier iuidielltes flint typical tIIV'tI'ii1 1iti4l
"V"stalfrlt ililtortiit'e will lio tilbjmted to it1floo' N tk x juliytuti'iiL
i'arylig troin $AWK to $1,11M,)

A f64 vim take tt paiuettI flu lIi strIide, Wit fle ga'eea aaaujol'Ity
will 1w.' foi'vodl to Iliututvo ife pii 11~ ~u'it'I of 1(lit ax. '1'li' J-g ia. (lift (sIIx,

thluijluei will be t fill d irct. CO'of dolig biilglit')4.'
(Inu4 (11M)R otlu hous b18 ill. 111t ieatilt~lo ie(11111t~sSe

Th'lis is all OxtreielIttimportaint lurn'iaion of thle h1ouso hill III its
alitilit'tiolt he 811110uil-ist1es mcii In Illy ItudIustrv'.

li~ls mvtioni would 1r1i64 tile occiiputionial tiix froitI $400t( to 00'H-
A))~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ in.'\'lt yf 1114 peri'ent hut' Comm Iu (Wos 'uuit stittedl tI at

th in rsmu rato has wlade it, ii IIIpra'ufe Ict fromn ll administrative t114t iit
1X t fr e1 ht11ireal of JInternal Rv'elie to verify thle 111111P. 111i4

a dt Itxm%\so fI' )lns paying this tax.
SimAlt thle sp~Ia tax iuar is now made lintleri'le jpoulltles of

j*rJuiry. the =o tite's reference to verificatilon in fuict mansi t forvit.
inent. The funds raised hi' thlis titx a re not onarna rked for' en forcemi it
so it, is difficth to flod a relation between thle am1inilt. of tile tax anud I(lie
extent of enforcement activity.

Enforcement. is keyed to appropriation and not. revenue. We are
hojwefil that the Bureaui will see wit, to aggressively enforce this ocett-
Cational tax because the violators are our unfa ir coinpeti tors-the
bootler andt speakeasys. Butt there can be 110 assurance to its in

this bil that enforcement ap1propriat Ions will be mande,
It appears to its that the increase of 82 percent would change the

character of this tax to a reveime nicsitr which it has never been
up to this timie.

Senator Kxau. That increase fromt $27.50 to $50, whiolh you men-
tioned was that per year?

Mr. 0fc0ix. Yes, sir; an increase of 82 permit.
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111,1 aJICmint, of Ont Iner0NAimi iiiit I* iNLillOCI Icy sisy lneroam of

would raise $7 iejlilon Its rove'iomitwhli In ovor otionI Itiri of theu toal
411 mighon of $PJ)1i,% tlilloii w ich f inifir uliartac~r.lo of the Al.

Vonl. 'fx1111 owit last yeuiv.
'I'Iii'm' two $11lcjIM11M il- to of i V1111 jm1ort"1lw.4 to 111.
V/n iisk flhat this (t49mtv1e4 revoinuttue iegninht oil Inermaw. Ito

fdoiik' x#elsoi (IxS sit. (sthri ii, WjeS blillVs thato flEit hproloi)094
lop wi ould cosmt iIe'gal 5141'sm snde firing aluit, a mletti of tits

litimlim, midh uvakt (nir brimell of 11l14 heed,,sty 111111111 tAD Wasr 1114 talc'
MIini*e (oft (le ovee'.all-tsax hiilei,, Wit itlio mik thast then towiipeitimil
flix I"I It fit, INs geeeeemli014.

Siiiiatoi l(Keue. All rigJif, Alr. Afe-(Jin, TJhank you for yousr 1111)

TeINiC' li f eeflhlutie~ of NittIuntil Lleeuieel 1lveraige Awselitks,
ntre'' torc ((1 eivc, In am follow) 0

AtnesuiAir~ 0DV SAIoNAC.1,;ui'u00. firmcismi Altiv.arsao
Arisone 11(efnll iqu'ir J).'ulirso Aa*immtliots
AsinNoldel '11aeviorf (Dwitwre of Blrooklyne, file,
Apooolinieq Ta've'rn lOwmiers tit 1110, Ine,
J1lickoyo i(lil ilqumor JIN'flors' ASWistilo
Oulltornidi Tniern AlowwInilon
(lomi Counuty Liquor DWie'roo of lfargo, N. lair.
(',itri andl Northern Coilitortina Tavern Akwillon
(CIlhigo Tlaverni Ewnorn' Amwoitaii1on
Ilitwkityi, Nnfiunal Ihtvrego Assomiation
1I1llos Wfall) Hetail M.luor rIt-nleru' Association
Iliinix '1'viorc Owuners' Amuo(ihion
Indiana I 1140il Alcohiolic Eievernme AssoIntion, Ine,
Mnarylaud Htato Litimond Jaevrago Assocation, Ine.
MAsfioachuxiott Retail JIqtIir IPon ors' Board of Trade
hih'hilsfn Tobi./'rup Licena"Ws (.ongreus

O.n i Liqunor Millers of blinnompolue, Inc,.
Aflnnosoin flotail Liquor Dcoalerio' Asosmon
biontana Retail Liquor Dealers' AWsiuiion
Nebraska floor anti iquor MteAWlr Axasociation
Now York Htate Rtestaurant JMquer Ieale Alisoclation
North Dukotst Beverage D~ealer# Assocatlin
J1-staurant Jk'verago A slocition oif Witabington, A) 0I.
Ithotie Itiland Rteta il Liquor Dealers' Board of Trade
Houth Dakota Liquor Dealers' Assiation
Tavern League of Wisconsin, Inc.
United Tavern Owners of 1'iiadelfbia
United Idcensed Beverage Associat on of New Jersey
Wisconsin Tavern Keepers' Association
Wyoming state Retail Liquor Dealers Association

Senator KYRa. Mr. Benjamin Josephis.
All right, Mr. Josephs,

STATEMENT OF BEN1IA I JOSEPE, PRESET , i n ATIONAL
RETAIL LIQUOR PACKAGE STORES ASMCATION

Mri Josri'me My name Is Benjamin Josephs. I live In Worcester,,
Ma, where I operate a retail liquor package store

appear on behalf of tli.4400 retail liquor pakag store dealersia
"hi countx7, as president of their trade group, the Katlonal eta

'Liquor Pca o Stoe Assoiation. The members, of my auocwdtioett
like myself, sell liquor by the bottle.
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. Most of the 44,000 package store licensees in this country whom I
represent, are small businesses, uany of them family operations. They
rely azclusively on sales of bottled liquor for their livelihood. W'e
are just a few, of course, though an important few, of the hundreds
of thousands of small businesses which make up the strength of this
country.

I, as a typical package store owner, am very much concerned over
the future of my business because of the problems which face me to.
day. I know that this same concern and these same problems face
other package-store operators.

These problems stem almost entirely from the weight of the current
Federal excise tax on liquor. We are caught on a three-pronged
fork:

(1) Shrinking sales.
(2) Rising costs.
(8) A very narrow mark-up.
An unrealistic, uneconomic Federal tax burden, you might say, is

the handle of this fork.
My sales are shrinking because the Federal tax has Pitt the price

of liquor out of the reach of many people. My sales are also shrinking
because of increased competition from the moonshiner-the illegal op.
erator-who is underselling me in my own market.

The incentive to stay in business as a licensed retailer is fast disap-
pearing because my profit is shrinking along with my sales. It is
shrinking at a much faster rate because my costs have zoomed. At
the same time I am getting less of a profit because my mark-up has been
declining since 1942. Since that time the Fedoral tax has Increased
50 percent, from $0 to $9.
This tax is just as much a part of my costs of doing business as my

phone bills, rent, labor, insurance, and other expenses, including a high
license fee. I have to borrow the money to pay this tax when' I buy
_my goods from the wholesaler and I do not collect it back again until
1 sell the goods to the consumer some time later.

Senator KER. You refer to the shrinking volume of business. Wien
did that begin to become apparent?

[r. JOSEPHS. Shortly after the $0 tax levy. When the tax went
to $0.

Senwator KERR. 'What date was that?
Mr. Josiaus. I do not have that right here.
Senat.,)r KYRR. You run your business, don't you?
Mr. JomPXs. The $9 tax-
Senator KiCan. You run your business, don't you?
Mr. Jos&us. Yes sir.
Senator K1Ru. Tell us when this decrease in business started?
Mr. JosEeni. I would say it has been falling down the last 2 years.
Senator Kzim. The record presented here by Mr. Heymsfeld, gen.

eral counsel and vice president of the Distilled Spiits Institute,
showed that, for instance, in June 1050, the sales were $121,000,000
as compared to $107,000 000 In June precqding that period.

Senator TA'r. ile iouse report says during World War 11 and
immediate postwar years consumption of distilled spirits climbed
almost continuously In spite of higher liquor taxes and prices reached
& peak consumption in 1946, and, as I understand 14 the consumption
hs fallen off since 1946. . t, t o

1942
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Mr. Josprns. Since 1940.
Senator Ki na. But has it fallen off since 19401
Senator TArt. Yes; it has fallen off since 1940, according to the

figures.
Senator Kr.R. Now the House report refers to the 1050 consump-

tion of $100,000,000.
Senator TAp. At the time of Korea there was it boost. It declined

during the postwar years; since the outbreak of hostilities in Korea,
it has again increased, and in 1950 consumption was 190,000,000,
which was higher than any previous year since 1045 and 1040, when
it reached 2.10,000,000.

Senator Krnti. All right.
Mr. Joszmis. I have to borrow the money to pay this tax, and I must

pay interest on that money. It is a completely unproductive invest.
ment because I have paid the tax on my goods before I sell them. I
have a sizable loss if any of my goods break or are stolen. The Gov.
ernment does not refund my tax investment if I drop a case of liquor
and break a few bottles.

When I first came into the business in 1934 1 sold a bottle of blended
whisky for $2.25. At that time the Federal excise tax was $2 a gallon.
Today I am forced to ask $4.15 for this same bottle of whisky because
today the Federal tax is $9 a gallon, 41/2 times what it was when I first
went into the business 17 years ago.

Consumers are not willing to pay current prices for whisky andother spirits. Those prices are conditioned by thxes, principally the
Federal tax, and there is nothing I, as a local retailer, can do about
reducing them. Every time I sell a bottle of blended whisky to a
customer for $4.15, he is paying to me $2.18-more than one-half of the
purchase price-in Federal, State, and local taxes.

Senator KF.RR. Are you talking about a quart or a fifth?
Mr. Jos.wjis. A fifth.
The retailers in this country are on the firing line; we are the in.

mediate point of contact with the consumer. We know what the
consumer is thinking and what he is saying because we are talking to
him. The consumer who used to buy a fifth of whisky every 3 weeksnow only buys a fifth every month and a half I asZ him why and
he tells me: "I'm sorry, Ben, but I just can't afford it." Or maybe
he doesn't come in at all and then I know why: Either lie's been
priced out of the market completely or else he's taken up with a most
dangerous competitor, the illegal operator. I hear the same story
from the other retailers in my association when I meet them at con-
ventions or hear from them by mail.

Senator TART. Perhaps he has gone to Alcoholics Anonymous.
Mr. Joszrus. There are not enough to make that much of a dent.
I understand that 20,000 illegal sills were seized last year. This

amounts to about one illegal still for each two package stores. That
shows you how strong is the competitive advantage enjoyed by the
illegal operator.

I have here a stack of telegrams and letters from practically every
section of the country from package-store retailers. hey say the in-
creased activity of bootleggers which will ensue from higher taxes will
definitely be the extra straw that will push them into bankruptcy or
serious financial trouble.
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At the consumer level there Is a great deal of resentment. Maybe
some of it isn't justified, but the feeling is there nevertheless.

What it boil. down to is that the Government has kept boosting the
tax until only the wealthy can afford this commodity.

Taxes are forcing ever larger numbers of people to go to bootleggers.
We have the contradictory situation of having voted to legalize the
saes of liquor ad establish rules for Its orderly handling and then
we see that vote literally nullified by a succession of tax increases
which remove It from the purchasers' reach.

This confuses the thinking of otherwise decent citizens and results
in an increasing disregard or all laws. You know, gentlemen, there
is a point where people begin buying the illegal product not Just for
the saving Involved but to express their resentment of excessive Gov-
ernment taxes and restrictions. That point has been passed in the
case of liquor.

At the same time, we liquor people feel that we have been unfairly
discriminated against by the Government. We feel unfair advantage
has been taken of the fact that liquor is generally considered a com-
modity' separate and apart from all other merchandise and trade.
During the war a "temporary" tax was imposed with the promise of
relief from it 0 months after hostilities ceased. We accepted this tern-
porary tax in the spirit of the war effort, and took no mark-up on it
(espite rising costs, thereby lowering our return. Now, 6 years after
VJ-day, this temporary tax is still n effect. Our mark-up has not
increased. Not only has the promise not been kept but now, instead of
lowering the tax, it is proposed to boost it still higher.

The Government now wants to raise the tax from $9 to $10.50 a
gallon. That would mean that I would have to finance an additional
tax of $1.50 every time I bought a gallon of liquor. It would moan an
immediate outlay of a sizable amount of cash to pay for present
inventory.

I am a small retailer. Laying out the sort of navy required by an
additional tax would create an unreasonable hardship. It figures
out to a 16.6-percent increase in my financing costs.

But financing a new tax is only one of the retailers' problems. If
sales have already fallen off because of the present tax, how much
further will they fall off if the tax goes up another $1.50 a gallon I

Before the last tax increase went into effect my mark-up was 88.5
perch nt. My mark-up today is 27,5 percent and compares with an
average mark-up of 84.2 percent for 51 other lines or retail trade.
An additional tax of 20 cents per bottle would shrink my mark-up
further to 25.8 percent. Under such circumstances, we could not keep
our hands above water very long. , I
* Even the Federal Government, as I understand It, agrees thbt a
Dew tax would result in a falling off in sales, among other thing$.
That means the State Governments will be getting less revenue inthe
-uture than they have been getting. How many of them are going
to try tapping the liquor again in order to make up lost revenues
How is the retailer going to survive in this two-way squeezed

In the meantime, theillegal operator has a field day. He doesn't
pay my of these taxes. I am told that In my State today it is possible
to buy illegally produced liquor for from $ to $2.50 a fifth as com.
para withf the $4.15 a fifth I must charge for the legally tax-paid
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product. A new tax will spread the competitive advantage even
wider.

Senator KERR. That is about the present situationI
Mr. Joszries. That is what I have been informed, sir.
Senator KER. That the fifth of illegally produced liquor is being

sold to the consumer at from $2 to $2.60 a fifth
Mr. JosamPnS. That is in my vicinity, sir.
Senator KERR. So any thought that the consumer was buying the

illegal ,product at the same price for a gallon of it that he pays for a
half pint of the legal tax-paid product was an error to that extent
according toyor best information, is tlat right.

Mr. Josarpis. Well, my understanding would be that that $1 a
on would be the cost of manufacture.

ator KERR. I am talking about the cost that the consumer pays
when e buys, and that is what you are talking about.

Mr. Josx a. That is right.
Senator KERR, Thank you.
Mr. JosEPJIs. The package retailers in this country do a pretty

necessary job, even though they are low men on the toten pole. They
sell to the consumer the ( istilled spirits produced under Federal super.
vision by the distiller and distributed by the wholesaler. The Federal
Government initially collects its tax revenue from the distiller. If
the retailer doesn't sell the product because the consumer refuses to
buy it, the distiller pays less taxes to the Government.

lf ts Federal taxes go any further they will cut Into the revenue
potentials at all levels of Government not only through reduced ex.
cise-tax receipts but through reduced collections from all the other
taxes which I and other retailers pay-the Federal and State income
taxes, property taxes, franchise taxes, license fees, and occupational
taxes.

Finally, gentlemen, I do not believe that the Federal Government
would get anywhere near the expected revenue. A tax increase would
cut legal sales, stimulate consumption of lawless liquor, and do great
damage to thousands of small businesses. All this would have a very
depressing effect upon revenue receipts I hope that the committee
will not vote any increase in the excise tax on liquor.

I thank you.
Senator KER. Mr. Josephs, we thank you for your appearance.
Mr. Josmaxis. Thank you, sir.
Senator KERR. Mr. Eldredge, please.

STATEMENT OF LAURENCE H. ELDREDGE, CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF PENNSYLVANIA ALOHOLIC BEVER-
AGE STUDY, INC.

Mr. ELDrDO. My name is Laurence H. Eldredge. I live in Brvn
Mawr, Montgomery County, Pa,, and I practice law in Philadelphia.

I am chairman of the board of directors-without salary-of the
Pennsylvania Alcoholic Beverage Study, Inc.

I -want to emphasize that I do not and have not at any time directly
or indirectly represented any brewer or distillery or vintner. ,

The Pennsylvania Alcoholic Beverage Study, Inc. is a nonprofit
corporation. It was organized In 1940 by a group of citizens who had
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thoaxvidi *twhokm tho I d itl hgoratti wil lilt

kxl VI oiltor th al VAid rite* hich ie lot"llt oIth' otlMot
)IU 1o itdf o the v t t o t kof tit k, ot "1re,4 A t i der litroli tVallsi#~~t Seea n tato taxes,1WMNN 1 4411%11-4111(1401 01dm

lu tlvl I o t wro tiolen all $1061,tage ollatk401. whtItht
the skvl(*tia mole nlKv in is al prce
t1r, Raui~iu. Th h Isdiknmota thkho prlsents tho actuilgtaxe

010% 1*UI es; 2*A1 ink "It es i1 bease141 when lI you the8ao
taxes oiu to e ea luxI i taxi a that l pro~oritton o

But ta l ouuc td wamom of lintte ofwihal othr loeuur taxebt

&"tor X=0 You Ink It oes Iy
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IV" kiltoe~ IL il Its lI,HM 1,011111 111111jqi1n4 le fee tnlei tntee Vot

*od I lly'~ s it ete1'eswl-C i t tIIfl'lt e'nts'iee'y eei d ee in's

1emet n for 1( . i 1 Viit 111 Il1ee t ses 11111144 I v l ttteki f it 111011 lif'f'g

Ni e'11001114 fi wew, I I lee11 t,11 lite iel,"9 II et'e11 il tel jenl JIok I 111101 I wIlPn
Nil itM 1011111'i, t il (ievt 114t011.,Ifill If gtlilt, h s 4 l f111 I)'la
1'lil tdt~t 11 h'I'" i t tIv i 4 i ltiiltittIgI i t.t if u ed ti'
I e ltk I l ent i go l 11i'y Is to i 'd tf c leee(lff fi ll "til l I #ilt ir#.. ''et inc
1,1111111 lie~ 'I P- Ii it KhesW4 if filleq et 1111 iiti t it Ittuf i J1t1111 tplk-iIfll le

MIiljel.o tA lie 11111 liti st 'Mil1"It if lit # vtt *iileyn N fCh. ilc
"i"i144 Nl i'teuet 11141u111 4i' m Iif I c'oti ucl f11,#1 (iefs t'A 11Ilelff 1 l idtnet rwtlw*'
11,1111111" lltI't0Il U it In 41 1if l Itof w l ft y flits11 "1etu it tccr pise "NIC i141111111

tilli fiv It I4 let 10 is't' t W411' oli'it 1 e11 *ly flt ec l i tatpu s I*
we e11 eetil t 11 Ielh I tift w helf lif'ete, i m *hlcw t fty# nc swift itietn
411e1141 om 'ce1e,~ loll V1h1t141,' 1 Itmielmel 0411 ll1111 t 11 e,4f li e meclet'~

Thu 1 ( it' l yl lilit 11111f1 1 I litofill' NO, 1i 111, I lfof iieiyci 110lee fae ltle c' icfgs
(ipeeec 111. 1ie 111y 1 I'4li' fet fa W 111 foilitet I DIf" 11111 111slfii% call 1I*,

ItdilIit lilt t111411 fit' ro 'c ietnee 11e1se c l m ligcc oslfl y wh ask Jorlirly,f g
Nil 111111111u11 111A s 11111 Icie ff 1 44 tutgttei f n IDlt Itof ilceorm Im IJA N51pr

tis i iu'l's ln1411 'c14y n 441i11eeic ly111 iit huigh1 ofje fi t1ie 4 ffleroto
111it1m hiet fi ot. hayg fi lltk 111t1.11 Mu111lis te'111uHill,ie.

ItIs i'g l 1w tica fill, eeeivi yet'f elow 11111 f ''l I P fll Ilo lifoi 1114u011ere
1w1141 luf Iuitutl ete .t t l m seIl'11 ol111onam loloi alm l
f i ce; jh tillin eI~h le if" I Jlle (4wit11 ofl fli gh'11 ie, fli t fles ins wofs wcrofA i

dotikwii~ei 11-s.4 e' ill4 1i whic il i fueiyg jirkes f flfi fle t # Jc vesrreeeee

ill imetit eirrelcI IC.l uito whe yw wfsucit. f n olloint.e

ucitr itl tIes fle' 1111111 fliod lilt I Yi. mbtlIfnlm rM ootm ri

Su11l )1111114 hu. enlue'yfi frletl 14r1ua11 1j1414( inti hi all Wo eehm I
len il ity i t prtuasie wla ifesv tie res." Ifie I that. teloerrnti

I*d~Oto har!j)ti.Icfedoecgawleeyt Ieyterinm~te

Itc lopity or~ieso y ivibl sxem' too tmodner bn ot prim, hes. lau eei frowit mIccno moleeto goeetteie it, iurwl erce o ea
I ehllho tlanemt. Ofce lirh Mr, taxel n arointi rats

smm ilistoe wmill atro ie Tausiy bootleger. in oul reammt Mr
In fndtoy utmornt ho havetd:ie. efc I htn

ITh txpauptlto arealilab onyip at liqortt wie pay e s forega

cannot afford to pay thesea prices will stay away from liquor entirely or le up a
bootlegger to PIt It.
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who wa t dink vimt got, It. tf liC h'gi ifleoi(i Is 00o Uigh. 1lli1i1
wltflvN will millipdy whit the 111tilie wit it it ii piet lie 11ut1114. Il
winlg to pfty. Is ili Irorlntit tl ilstait wletflu'r Ilie ('Oiltlt'
iii tiirlkv 1ultlfled1 I itt 14iitriihlltq It htleglumr. Nit':intie 11141%.1-14
tlint It" will 1o 14) retllr tluI111 pili; it p101441 ile lilt he 101(1441A Iutiffiig,
or vathM' thannv ill 1) dpltiking.

Thofit.I itit file' RYNifig (6'1itol) doom4' not fNil 1l1141V I0 aityfhlulg
muorally wvrour III littying liquor lot t'liellly its lio om getf It. le limilkN
111141i1 Rt low wic 141141 m iit'10 eoniidtiu' 114 1111wfill il n s"illy I11w, wluii'hi
IN one lnaonl why t11it bild 1)t-41tihi1t iol ii ml wits1111 % r01 iij)In led,

Tlhat. oftti11141k ercisem it lnwlesmu Kthit of m111In (1i utl'wsime',s
111114 cli ilmn 11111 1i1116% 111h1e it ro',tdv l1ucy1 forti oot leggete". (fitllip,
W111tit'ic h1"ii P1It114ui lie figitt"u wlih i te li shi11 tlho etlnt'1Iiihiigellfn
of(it 1111i11011t ihhit111ig icti1um. (lit' 1111184111t t11le of tfix, 114111l'ggxiig is
iteiensing lit th11 grift enll 11 smihonid cli is. eTlm WO0uc11 ito
antioher' tox inirvnse idmlitt It will furthiir Iieiem illit, diptilli.
There ill soviet hitt slmtkig tihiott Initi'iiig tio miti's ont lit 11014 ,1
onhit')' I 1i ll Podet~' 'l-111 i'iihies, whteit t li pt'ol)uolietl 1)1111 Ihis

Fivell the0 imiot't f litini' e Iiii't'eH is ro iie oem lusot Jiustify it
tux w~hielt will bimk down 'n fol uttenitt tmidl mumenn tionthicA1
811litpo)t o~f fh liqii1or-tax litwe.4. It. is it 11e141 lni-gifli, nititoinI
harilitt whii tO t1iti11o11tt1t of nildiit lolla I riwemtloe nn exculse.

1 soiuciti it isititn tbulhe olmir'tlti'ti of (Ie( (.011lttu1l 1uttdei'worl
InriteIvt-vo Whenl Yiour coleuigite $elntot' DOt, wits (lovernior f

ie nittel il u'e til 4vld depitity euttorney meill lif
relmNnsflin to Itietigute 111111 milto~~etn fhil' 0 u11tti sI'lto of

MY' ailr' III law iiv no tile a leavei of "bsetice, 11id T guile up1 liy
prIivate' prai le fie a period to do tlint, public st'ricu'

I hint that uharistrate indicted onl moreInit im M) mepmite erittu.
11111 hargewt relfithig to isI (1lisposhiot of guitilling 111i4l hiujutoi' casts.
I did not eonivict Miin, but during thant Investigatoni I lenrno'd it lot ut
thinus Snator Kefauver's comtti Im( is teceity fountdi(lilt.

Thf Plelphiar plile are constaintly tnnkinj uo'ii'sta for tile salo
titlioopi ffliqtuo. In 1149 jone of Conilmeuloner hlenley'4 AI men

mittpubiel tht 6NX)galonsofl80Opinot illicit. tilcohtt were die.
tlerdaily, in Philadllhlia. I hlieove bootleggitig ha8. iiiensaed

Ailm then. Tise traffic requires tlip corruption of 1 nw-enforcinent
Offleials.

it weterdav'st Inquirer there, lit a front.nu1 ge story of four differ.
ent. arrests In four Itlerenit. loatious involving the sale of untaxed
liquor,, in thiti morning's Philadelphia rnquirer there is rt two-colun
headline "Two stills raided lin north Philadelphia, yesterday."1 'ihes
are in addition to thep Federal figures, you realise. You cannot have
this large-seado bootlegging without somne corruptioti of law-enforce.
Month officils.

In recet. years the criminal underworld has (levoteol itself pr'in.
Cipally to the gambling rackets profits. But It hasn't forgotten tlie
liquor profits dporing prohibition and it Is getting back into that field.
It will go wherever the profits are high enough to justify thle risk.
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t tl,, ,,.er .ll,. t~v, 1lt lllhtln, l'hlindhlplhln tnfedl in all edl.
1orlnd o n &feMrche 1, Of 10 1, olloitd ill h,erm' I' ra li";

It i. OW 11roMtorN1et to ril1 1I1 o edl0rn InX (1n dlilu1f froll $0o si 1 i nl.
lote, Tho tloverineliit etiIs (fli iiontly. Iho dul~lllr valii tiny it. )hlt foi itt.
eit'ep' it tle prolteltttll l nIoottllgil, IN likely to work Iront lenrln, TIere In
n ulmllrill gI0It IIiy tlnt ftill tr'iitnielollw 1evn letkfn l ie tfil I leolh toroeler
woutlil Ive fiIl(ilI dillllle of tIh lw tli gre Would IIre orlledI
orleiti Into ie ohotleugltee aInfw Oti a blIger wale than, ever and uloty eoforls to
atttltireas It.

'I'lto nilly way to poventl folture lit rge.sctlo itoot legging Is to kep Oio
Ierollt. outt of it. ?o1t 4,4ti1t. prOvel It, iiiI i ite y otil tr wily. l)turelig
ltrolilbit.iol collilt.Iess tltouIlttide of 0veiltirl Wid Htnto ceeforcet eni,
tigellt tried to milpmm I 0 0 I leggh g adli It, floterlwhtd like a reee bay
1-'44. Wit I,1114 keepI he price oif higel liquor flown t it It:i. whelro
tlre'o will not, Il enot gh prollft l II oth,lgging to J(elify Offe risks,

'hIIe w'itl iteple,tiomtx of further i ne'Vefef,.s it Pxci'mi Inxi oi, liquor
inte lsi'Julct nild of vIe, t Inlornvee. I k,,ow of lit other' tax wieh
1its sid1 ietloitI 14(wifll ictpIie(tl llo. ''hilit 1K (Ito et'colld jlloit I wallt,

to # vIlllthli Ve. It e I l ut rleipnl r'ns,,, wily I have colo lIre.
Vitm' p,'ei',t,. teex rttim hlitvo erented blad sixitl risut.lt. I)oe'x thi

colllittl' wallt, to tmaeeke ths s ituitllot worse, which is wht,. antlother
1leerete iII tlixt'm will (lot

As a lawyer tnd as a t ll t, of goveriett , In I am deeply ronernel
wilh tim oilild effect of filly restgi' tic'.' oif Iootlegglllg o (1 largo
seiths. Aney law which lic lpeole nicesce, und which beinkem lawb.reakors
of remespeeteebloe itizelm it it baid law Andh ('eftw4 social e~vil. Thle pro-
hilition era wnm oit ora of mpnrelloled lawleomtom In this country.
A large pall, of our population wsts ol.tnly deliant of laws enacted
by the CoI Igreeo, 'Ilt(1 Volstead Act esti i I these people and in
1I1o ('Olillllity at pirilt of cotetempt not only for this one law, bitt for
leuw in ge etl. The worst. feature if a lend law in that fhe lawl
Attitude It ellgellnd toward ItlIf develols into a Iwless attiido
toward olher laws, nd a feeling of coniempt for law-en forcemnent
ofllelals.

It. ,i revolting to recollect that nny jangntenr and criminalo of
the worst type nequtired a ertlain commuteity standing during the pro-
hibition era and were actually regarded with a sort of admiration.

That spirit, of lawlesness, coupled with the fabulous profits which
wore dori ved by bootleggors from the unlawful sale of liquor, created
a situation which was ickening to every thoughtful stutlent of gov.
erninent. There was wholesale bribery and corruption of policemen,
district attorneys, and even Judges on fhe bench. It was a condition
which was a threat to everythfing for which law and order stand.

We can revive, in considerable degree, all those evils of the prohi-
bition era by the sole device of main enough money available to
the bootlepres to bribe and corrupt Jaw-enforcement agents and
public officials. It Is that danger w.ich I fear. It Is appalling to
contemplate the enormous profit which can be realized to criminal
gangs if the proposed tax Increases should become effective. We
want public opinion against the lawbreaker, not for him. We want
public opinion in favor of law enforcement, not against it.

The congress must not create in citizens a resentment toward their
Government and public officials, a belief that it has unfair laws, a
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b1*lt that lAwbroaklng Is to be viewed toleratntly lKwao oif sucho lli~ltm,

Our forni of governme1ol let N 11le r attnak today Ii1 a Iio piurL of
tho world, 1o11 at home tho ('o1iu1lgttt86 eoiititltilly !11'0 frnilt
within, It the Ovorielnt by unhfir-tax laws erentes reemoi:it,
against Itself and develOlm iiaong tei lwoplo til ttitule of divilMse
far law and border, tle task of pirsrving our laws iuil linetittitions will
ho all the larder. It is ligli, time that the Col resm took (oiuix1nrO
of the fact tint oxcesivetaxes on liquor elil co o d 1111111 ll1118 of
woclal evil which will weken our strength in the (Iys tMi. lie iuhend
of Ita.

h ey are days, I foar, which will nquini our nlxiliulnl stiRgih
11ta itntlo1. They will veqilre a uniltel citeltiny, pmld of it (iv.
pr11itelit, iroild of its Inws, prutd of its otlltils, nl.. iI' Ili(dy to dtiif1d
its Ilnltit11|ous front whillsoovier perii, the flltilituo Ilay hold,

Allntor Kri. We thank you veav murch for y oir 11luelemwe.
The appeundles to your itivtltmtt1 will Im inmh l a im1'L of the record,
(The oennl,1ttA Itoed to abovi follow:)

OVVflRtNa AND UIIlK1rONtIA

laurelne If. mired , eihairnlnn ot tle bonri of dirttors, Is at-lively prnrtle.
hil law lit llntellhltnt a d o a senior Iartner ittile law firm of Norris, Lex,
Hart, & N ltdie, lie IS adjunc ll1rof#or of law in 11omplo University of
law l 1cturer on uetleal JurleprudOnoo In the University of l'ennylvnila
.Aldlta1 Shool, former profe sor of Law lit the UnllerIiy of 1ensvlin11 Law
&-hio1ol, and was twice vistlihg professor of law In ('hlnila university Law

1 ,hool. ie is author of ioolrn Tort 11nbl'1o1t. in lit0 to An1rin Law
Institute appointed him revtsint reporter for th resatement of the law of torts.
tio li also reporter tf the d(elilols of tlip Slrmitl 0ourt cuid of the Oulerlor
C1urt of Punsylvanla prhient of the l'hilldoiphla Art Allintwo I preshtent
tif Ipicolittl Hos ptal. Pllllndelld l dilr etor and former president of the
Better itineis Bureau of l'hilladelphiaI and a former special deputy attorney
General of Pennsylvanla.

W. W. Keen lutther, president, Is a general partner in the Philadelphia firm of
Buteher A Sherrer l, metbor of the New York Htot-k Nlxeliange. lie IN an
tfcer and dirt,or of O(eloral Waterworks Corp., a director of Mlstisquol Corp.,

and vice chairmnn of the Conniteo of Seventy.
Other l'hiladolphla directors ar K. 0. Aeton, attorney, director of the I'll.

cairn Qo, Nichnlan Riddle, Jr., InsuraneI Willinm W, Blodino, Jr., assistant
cashier, Tradeuenq National Batik & Trust Co.1 Edward !1. 3)avis, neter of
patent law Oral of 8ynnestvedt A Lechner: Thomas Itart, attorney, former
president of Bplisopal Academy truAtee lklkonau Hospital I Teon 3. Oboer
mnaer, member of the law frm o Edmoinds, OIerinayer & leblnann, and mem.
bet of the Board of Publie Mduration of the City of Philadelphla; aiahAn Pit-
cairn, The Piltcairn Co.; Raymoud Piteairn, attorney, president of The Piteirn

o. and director of Pittsburgh Plato Oha Co.; Owen Jones Toland, M. D.,
Rpllopal Hospital.

Irvvtors outldde Philadelphia are (. d'A, Belin, Scranton, president of EO. I.
du Pont do Nemours A Co. of Pennsylvanin, Thomas P. Dunn, attorney, Howard
U. Flsh. president of American Sterilixer 06., and 1Elmer liess, f. D., physician
and surgeon, former president of Pennsylvania Medical Society ill of Erie
Alexander P. Lindsay, member of the law firm of Oberri LldMasy, Weiss A
MeOlnnls, and 0. MeK. Lynch, broker, member of the firm o Moore, ,eonard &
Lyncl both of Pittsburgh Donald Markle, Jeddo, president of Markle Corp.
and Jeddo Hfgbland Coal Co., Federlco F, Mauck, Norristown, attorney, member
of the law firm of Wright, Mauck, Hawes & Spencer; lon. Thomas W. Phillips,
Jr, Butler, former Oongrmman and Republican gubernatorial candidate In the
1930 primary.

Tt oranlatlon's executive director and counsel In Randolph W. Childs,
iPhlladetphla, a former member of the board of governors and former secretary
6f the Piladelphla Bar Association, member of the law firm of Adams, Childs,
Nexal A Lukens author of Making Repeal Work.

lichard B Prevail Is assistant to the executive director.
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IXOSN ('OMMKIW?0

1'ltINhurih 'resN hlirtiry 10, 1911
'uinliu All'ohll lh fverago 4tudy, ltic., probofliy haN tho iOlludeat nnd

mt tih lhno nld 'rlilelito of tho Iifilor iy)mitni, year In anfd year out, of
anyholln'y cronerid with tidN Iprohluevn,Il'lll 1,1 lrea, 1)(Ttlliber U.TO |[INH I

"Aht'iu'lilt' Ilevenigo l~iiy, file, I II ilolllrollt, nonpartliman, nonolfchll or.

IaillXiIiiII fit e!liiPlg l,4 lil ille' , N(d iii ket-'l.'u the llequor ilO (10lan"

lT lblho l'rilog l y1 , rerol) 0 1611°irh' Altiho lec hIlvilro i IIuy 1IIli nnIfIcidilton fhd ptiblic niprlted ciizllrnwho ket - i In iglon, t 1 l st tlrir t-ml ,n it of iIjouII ontrol.'

WO 8 lllhl(ti llrlly 11111011 1110 110 I jll# 1!olh f24 , 10 il rol5, II:11,ik111'o lillvouni.Nti h r Aoiwlh 1Iev(rsio Midy Ig N Ivnitely lpohorlo orgin-IIn Odiiell m'rv'e it votii'iiile pih iliurgrn lit keeping tin o70 oil ti,"i118Ma no Ilioeironiie lmtilian ob~jeijves. It flux on n n useful critic titerrors I liuit otiollo il 11 fI orthr ightl (h~lnilolit o rigid low enfoareeinn.ll inhmurgig 1'reN bl) 10, 11i4h:lltI. Mi lliho WIche' ill, Liquor 1lnllaent Air. .4ldredge, In hn nccurntoIN,, IN a INtO ell, wit lie 111n pubite Intert, an ho
evr it .hoN uohiy for tihnt ro-oloia--eu, Irotfally, the iutiftnei'iof trying

to Io oinelihii tonsitrutewi i. lie l't, 1n0 other ( c for hi0 trouble. l iest
know rvily, eioo from tho protioti of h ow, lit loalioylvaia Alcoholic ho-
vre vi1tio.l file."

STATEMENT OF HARRY L LOURIE, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ALCOHOLIC DEVEMAE IMPORTERS,
INC., WASHINGTON, D. 0.

t r, IA)UltM. Ar. Chairman till([ tinmbbrm of the co inittA, my name
is Il tiiy L. I A)tiro. t r xeitive vice r tient e of the National

Association of Alcoholic Iovorage Importers, Inc., 700 National Pres
Building, Washing~ton, I). C.

Tt ussocttion pro du mbership, non profit organization, organized
un (li of ws o Sili ate oif Now York. on meonomirs, we estimate
brin to iei United States more than 80 percent of all the impor

holic vrges tax t aid for sale In our country.
At the heurlinsiod by the Committee on Ways and Means on

excise taxes oin alcoioilie bieveruge-s oil Mardi 12, 1051, 1 presnted a
s )tatement imlbhalf of Importers of alcoholic beverage es which sum-
nsarized the special position of Importers of alcoholic beverages In our
national economy.

I am attaching R copy of that statement, for the benefit aind Informa-
tion of members of the Senate Finance Committee.

At til time, I desire not only to reiterate the facts presented at the
hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means, but to add some
mlaterial supplementing that statement.

Imported alcoholic beoveroges represent a small portion of the total
business devoted to the production and distribution of all types and
kinds of wines, spirits, and beers. Thea general economic problems of
the entire Industry just as much the concern of Importers of alco-
liolic beverages as of the distilling and wine trades. The relationships
may be stumarized as follows:

()All Imported alcoholic beverages pay the same internal revenue
taxes as are applied to like and similar domestic alcoholic beverages.

Senator RiiR. Mr. Liourie, there has been the suggestion that the
tax should be on a percentage basis. The average price of Imported
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whiskies is higher than the price on those produced domestically,
isn't itt

Mr. Loxm. It is partly higher because we pay a tariff on all ina.
ported products, not only on the beverage, but on the container.

The price we are paying for Scotch whisky today is no higher than
the price in 1030 and 1034.

Senator KqPu. What about the price with reference to the cost of
domestically distilled and sold whiskies ?

Mr. Loumz. At the present time I can only quote the prices in what
we call the fair trade market like New York.

Senator Kiam Do you know whether or not you pay an average
amount which is higher on the imported whisky than on the average
whisky in this country ?

Mr. Louam. The present price in Scotland runs about $12 per
case.

That is the price f. o. b. Scotland. To that we add the cost of
freight, ocean insurance, and the Federal taxes, which I thought I
would cover later on in the statement.

Senator Knt. Go right ahead.
Mr. Loum. (2) All-imported alcoholic beverages are distributed

through wholesale and retail distributors in the same manner as is
used for the distribution of domestic wines and spirits.

(8) Wholesalers and retailers, restaurants and hotels, all distrib.
'ute both domestic and imported alcoholic beverages.

(4) The general economic conditions of our country have the same
general effect on the production, importation, and sale of all alcoholic
beverages.

(8) The laws and regulations of the United States Government and
the various States apply equally to all alcoholic beverages whether
of domestic or foreign origin.

(6) The success or failure of the import branch of the Industry de.
pends on the same important factor which determines success or
failure for producers and distributors of domestic alcoholic bever.
ages-the ability to provide the ultimate consumer with a first-class
product at a reasonable price.

(7) The only tax difference in the case of imported alcoholic bev.
rages is that all imports pay a tariff on the particular alcoholic
beverages and its container-if imported in glass bottles-in addition
to the excise tax provided for like and similar domestic items.

Senator TArr. What does that tariff amount to ?
Mr. LoUvRi. The tariff at the present time is $1.50 per gallon on

Scotch.
Senator TAr. $1.60?
Mr. LoUu. $1.50.
The tariff varies a little. In the case of brandies, cordials, and

liquors, it is $1.25, and in the case of champagnes it is $1.50.
In the case of certain imported wines it is different.
Senator FRw. That is a domestic gallon or an imperial gallon?
Mr. LouRm That is a United States gallon.
This association realizes that despi-e the important role played

by imported alcoholic beverages in aiding the rehabilitation of West-
ern European countries and tie British Isles In bring about economic
recovery, imported alcoholic beverages cannot be singled out for pref.
erential treatment for excise taxes. Whatever decision is made for
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the rate of excise tax on spirits, wines, and beers will result in the
application of Identical taxes to all such products regardless of origin.

'For that reason, this association respectfully requests that the
Senate Finance Committee in its deliberations give careful consid-
eration to the following points which we believe summarize the diffi-
cult position of the entire wine and spirit trade.

(1) Prior to 1044 the internal revenue taxes on distilled spirits
had beetii)rogressiveiy increased from $1.10 per proof gallon to $0.60.

In April 144, a war emergency increase was imposed of $3 addi-
tional tax making a total of $9 per gallon. This additional tax was
earmarked to be removed when the President of the United States
proclaimed the cessation of hostilities. The intention of the Congress
o have the additional tax of $3 treated as a temporary emergency

tax was confirmed not only in the report filed by tie Senate Finance
Committee at the time, but also by the action taken at a later date
by the Congress when it adopted a law setting up the machinery to
be put into motion when the President proclaimed the end of the war
and the emergency tax was removed. The particular law in question
provided for a refund of the equivalent of the $8 tax on all tax-paid
spirits in the possession of distillers, wholesalers, and retail
distributors.

(2) The alcoholic beverage industry has been a favorite source of
revenue for our Federal and State Governments tinder both peacetime
and wartime conditions. The recommendations of the Secretary of
the Treasury with respect to increasing excise taxes on distilled spirits
were accompanied by an explanation indicating that the Treasury
Department felt that there would be a decline of approximately 12
percent in the consumption of legal distilled spirits if the tax should
be increased from $9 to $12 per proof gallon. The Treasury De-
partment failed to explain exactly what a decline in consumption
of 12 percent would mean to the national economy.

(8) The State and local revenues from alcoholic beverages in the
calendar year of 1040 amounted to $080,000 (100 for the States and
$00,000,000 for local authorities. A decline oi consumption of 12 per-
cent would result in financial embarrassment for many of the State
and local authorities, since there has been a great deal of reliance on
the revenue obtained from alcoholic beverages by States, cities, and
counties, for the raising of funds needed for general purposes.

If the States and the local authorities attempt to offset the decline
in their revenues by further increases in their local taxes, a tax spiral
will be set up which ultimately would defeat in major portion the
objective of raising substantial revenues for Federal, State, and local
governments.

(4) The Treasury Department has not particularly em hasized
the tremendous growth in Illicit distilling and distribution w ich has
occurred since thie end of the war. That there has been an enormous
development in such illicit distilling and distribution is recognized
by State and Federal authorities and is definitely confirmed by the
reports of seizures of stills issued by the Alcohol Tax Unit, of the
United States Bureau of Internal Revenue, as well as by the various
States.

Senator TArt. Do you find any increase in illegal importation?
* Mr. Lotn. We .have no record of any seizures of any illegally
finported alcholic beverages since 198, if my memory serves me

correctly.
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Senator TAre, During prohibition days they were certainly very
numerous.

Mr. Louam, Very numerous.
The Deputy Commissioner of the Alcohol Tax Unit reported that

in the fiscal Year ended June 80, 1048, his department had seized
6,054 stills, 40,880 wine gallons of non-tax-paid distilled spirits, and
1 700,000 wine gallons of mash. In the fiscal year ended June 80
1650 tho Commissioner reports that the Alcohol Tax Unit had sela,
10,030 stills$ 140000 wine gallons of non-tax-paid distilled spirits
and 4,892 oo wIne gallons of mash.

In addition it is estimated that the seizures of illicit stills made
by the indivilual States during the saine period amounted to ap.
proximately 8,000 stills. Thus, in the fiscal year ended June 30,
190, approximately 18,000 Illicit stills were sized.

Tiere appears to be sufllcient information to indicate that the
illicit operators are not local In the main, but rather that there has
been recreated an illicit industry comparable in volume to that which
existed during the p'ohbitlon era. There hns been an increase in
the number of stills with large capacity In and near important
metropolitan areas. No figures are available to indicate the total
volume of illicit distilled spirits produced and distributed by illegal
operators and the total revenue which Federal, State, and local
authorities lost.

A common-sense yardstick may be applied. If we presune that
the lowest capacity of an illicit still is 00 gallons a (lay, then the
18,000 stills estimated to have been seized in the fiscal year ended
June 80, 1950, would represent a day's output of approximately
1,800,000 gallons which would mean a loss to the Federal Govern.
meant if these stills operated for only 1 day of $1 t000,000.

We know that an llicit still operates for more thinn I diy before it
is seized. We know front Alcohol Tax Unit report; that the average
capacity of the still seized is more than 100 gallons. We also know
front the statistics issued by the Alcohol Tax Unit that despite the
large numbers of stills which have been seized since 1945, inereas-
Ing numbers are still being located and seized. Evidently there
has been a tremendous loss to Federal, State, and local governments
because the existing tax is so high Rs to make it posibl 6 for illegal
operators to engage in illicit production at a profit despite the large
number of stills seized by Federal and State authorities.

(5) The solution to Ihe illicit industry (oces not rest solely with
Increased enforcement and increasing the number of enforcement of-
flcials. The heart of the solution must depend on removing the tax
incentive which already exists under the $ tax and which certainly
would be greatly stiiulated if the tax on distilled s)irits increases
further.

In the statement made before the Committee on Ways and Means,
we pointed out that based on the price paid by the importers in Scot-
land for Scotch whisky the effective rate of the combined internal
revenue taxes and tariffs amounted to 181 percent during the cal.
endar year of 1050, and for Canadian whisky amounted to 188 percent
of the price paid in Canada.,

We also pointed out the important role Imported wines ant sprits
played in the creation of dollars needed by countries suoh as Entlanc
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lFrance, Italy and to a much smaller extent, Germany, for the pur-
pose of supplies in the United States.

Our inernational trade in these commodities nay be maintained
only if prices the consumer pays are reasonable. The impact of the
present taxes on Scotch whisky, for example, amounts to $25.20 per
standard case of 12 four-fifth quarts. This is the equivalent of $9.70
per bottle and does fiot include tiny of the State taxes,

The only change in price to consumers since 1939 for Scotch whisky
has come mainly from increased internal revenue taxes, although there
hns been a slight increase in ocean freight rate charges.

Our josition may be summarized is follows:
We feel that if the sole objective of the Federal Government is the

obtaining of revenue, then the wine and spirit trade should not be
called on again forthe collection of increased taxes, In the calendar
year of 190 the Federal Government received from alcohol taxes
$2 419,000,000.

'he alcoholic beverage industry made the largest contribution of
any industry and was exceeded only by corporation and individual
income taxes. If the objective of heavy taxes on the alcoholic bev-
erage trade is to reduce consumption, we feel that such an objective
will never be attained, since it will only result in increasing illicit
operations. It Is our belief that where a national emergency exists,
tfio tax base should not be restricted to a few selected industries which
have been determined as excellent sources of revenue, but that the
problem of financing a national emergency should be solved by widen-
Ing the application of taxes of all sorts and types so as to include,
as fnar as possible, all of the people in the United States, rather than
those persons who are engaged In special or specific trades.

It is estimated that approximately 2,000,000 people are directly or
indirectly working in the alcoholic beverage Industry. It is known
that all of the companies, whether they are large distillers, or small
local retail package stores, pay corporation and income taxes to the
Federal Government as well as their State business taxes.

If an increase In the present taxes is adopted by Congress and there
results the anticipated decline in the consumption of legal spirits
there also will be the additional result of reduced corporation and
individual Income taxes from the persons engaged in the industry.

It Is our view that the present taxes are much too high and that
Congress should consider carrying out the provisions in the Revenue
Act of 1948 when it declared definitely that the increased taxes were
emergency taxes to be removed when hostilities ceased.

Senator Kriw. Mr. Lourie, we thank you. The appendix to your
statement will be made a part of the record.

Mr. Louma. Thank you.
(The appendix referred to is as follows:)

STAMMUNT Or HANT L. LOV , EUCVM VUZ N9 IT, ?1A7TNO1AL Assoc4 .
TiOx or xOnOLic BuEnnAoA ImposaTmus, Inc,, =r08u (00MUMOiM ON WAYS A"s

Mr., Oharmam and members of the ommittee, my name is Harry L Lourle.
J am exeutive vice IMldont of the National Asoeiation of Alcoholic Beverag.
Impos ers,. ,0G o Pess Buildi, Washington, Do C The asoclationis a menibership. aott organiatlon orglanised under the laws of the State
of Zew York. Ouar members, we estnmte, bring to the United States more than
.0 percent of all the imported alcoholic beverage tax-paid for sale In our country'.
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collected at tho time of sale. We renewed this e'ectoumendation at the bearui;
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held In 1041. We feel that such a tax on a percentage basis would be flexille to
nature, since It could be Increased or decreased in accordance with the Govern.
ment's needs and would avoid Imposing on the Industry, especially on the 250,000
small retailers, the heavy burden of financaig In advance the excise taxes
collected on alcoholic beverages. We feel that serious consideration should be
given to our views that the tax burden now carried by the alcoholic beverage
trade should not be Increased.

Senator KRR. Mr. Sweet is our next witness.

STATEMENT OF FRED SWEET, REPRESENTING IOTEL AND
RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES AND BARTENDERS INTERNATIONAL
UNION, AFL

Mr. Swvr'. Mr. Chairman if you will permit me, I should like to
reduce my statement a little bit in order to save your time.

Senator Kmt. That is all right. You have the time allotted you,
and we shall be glad to stay here for that time and listen to you.

Mr. Swzvr. My name is Fred Sweet, of Cincinnati, Ohio. appear
here on behalf of Mr. Miller.

Our union wishes to briefly give our views on certain proposals
in H. R. 4473 for increasing tie revenues of the Federal Govern-
ment,

We shall confine our comments to a single, narrow concern-the
impact of the proposed new levies on the lives and fortunes of the
2,000,000 men and women employed in the Nation's hotels, restaurants,
and taverns.

We have in mind three basic points:
(1) To Increase taxes on alcoholic beverages is to put on the street

thousands of workers employed In our Industry.
You will understand that our jobs are, to an extraordinary degree,

dependent upon the legal sale, in licensed premises, of freely avail-
able, popular-priced beir, wine, and spirits.

For example, bar receipts In the Nation's hotels currently amount
to 17.7 percent of their total sales. The ratio of bar income to the
total sales of licensed restaurants is a good deal higher. And you
know that most businesses, especially the small, close-margin opera-
tions common In our Industry one dollar in eight is more than the
difference bet ween solvency and the arrival of the sheriff with a brand-
new lock.

Since so important a part of the receipts of the places where we
work de rives from the bar, and since price rises tend to cut down
buying, it follows that any increase in the prices of these beverages
will tend to reduce the need for our services.

Already the entertainment side of our industry has found it neces-
sary to lay off kitchen and dining-room workers by the thousands,
In many cases shutting up shop, as the public rebelled against the
2.perent tariff on night-club checks. We know that the public
will stop coming as often to our places of work If new taxes are
added.

Nor are we concerned alone about the direct threat of these tax
proposals to our jobs. There Is the additional threat to all of us
as consumers. The figures show that the United States market for
alcoholic beverages runs to some 65,000,000 adult Americans, of whom
80 percent are wage earners,
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Senator KMRu. How many adult Americans are there?
Mr. Swwr. There are 160,000,000 Americans and I can't take my

family as typical because I have four children.
Senator 'lArr. You can't find it that way. Roughly speaking, it is

about 63 percent, I think.
Mr. Swwr. 68 percent.
Well, 63 percent of these adults-there are a good deal more than

05,000,000 adult Americans.
Senator Km. I wondered if you had that figure.
Mr. Swwr. I do not have the figure on the tip of my tongue.
What will these millions do when you have taxed out of reach the

legal bottle of beer, or the friendly dram, available through supervised,
licensed, taxpaying channels I

The overworked-men of the Alcohol Tax Unit over at thic. Treasury
know full well what many are doing even now, for the ATU men are
out on the firing line, trying to contain the burgeoning bootleg business
which has moved from the tall timber and the mountain creeks into
the metropolitan markets. These men know that the history of the
twenties is already repeating itself as the public seeks out the cheaper,
tax-free product of the illegal producer through channels which have
no supervision but the tominygun.

Our second point is this: To add excise taxes on any consumer goods
including alcoholic beverages and at the same time to clap another
levy on the family earnings ok these workers already caught between
the millstones of frozen wages and rising prices is to compound their
misery in the way quite out of keeping with the traditional United
States tax policy of seeking revenues from those most able to pay.

An excise tax is a sales tax. It is quite like the retail sales tax
imposed in my own State, except that excise taxes are generally figured
in the merchant's cost when he calculates his mark-up, so that we find
ourselves paying not only the higher taxes but an added sum to boot.

To find such increases in a tax bill which includes as well a plan to
take another big bite from the take-home pay of the low-wage earner
is a shocking blow. It is shocking because, by using the method of
multiple taxation it reveals* that the Congress is being taken in by
the bland theory that the way out of our troubles is to drain off excess
purchasing power" by pumping dry the purses of the poor.

There is an old adage about taxing that some people think has prac-
tical content. "Pluck the goose," says this old saw, "that squawks
fhe least."

But the adage offers no formula for where you turn when the bird
is picked so clean that you have killed the goose that lays the golden

You are killing the goose when you pile still more taxes on the most

heavily burdened commodities in our economy, alcoholic beverages.
You are performing the same short-sighted operation when you say

to a worker in these low brackets, "We are going to raise your in-
come taxes. Then we are going to hike the tariff on your kitchen
clock, your electric iron, your radio, and your beer. We are doing this
lot your own good, to get rid of your excess purchasing power.

How much "excess purchasing power" has the Louisville waitress
on 25 cents an hour, the New York dishwasher on $45 a week, the
Sioux City cook on $55 a week?
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Woluldt 1111INWtheuigh I fileluxig pcowe'r What, thev (Sn~eubl It1,hc41

A long waty fiuwart Jtttt mucit iilcwkwanc tmoveenit. for Amine.
Bunt e'tcll tuccue Immneduiate Is flip t. uhceri conee'nec of otur people o'Iii

til liiltd peliuee' Wasehington In. wieecdilig for ninnjcec1we'r
NrflpIeimp ilustniem Woe believe tht nit" offset ot Ildbill hwIiill

Iwi to putt. s i ower'til a ejtee',.o'toll workers Ili mi' owin oe'esititl Iii.
dui (i foreFtSf fiivPmtl hoitundc ot thteim into tlie Jobi martkef.

WhIt' mancty of our people have sckills uitetu t ip h e nbie atil
other doitiis Iiidiitrim'. ia vt'1' larigei tiunber. d1ci ticut huavinig MtePet
their working lives Ii these ivivrue trades. Sucix peole wIll Ice file
real vktlis of this zqiimeZt play.

There Is mnuch to support tis ilew. te wecgo fr'eeze In re'laxed for
industrial workers but not. for workers in (toe service trades.

('onmres a nd flip, Stales adopt. laws to proteda Other employees but
lewte rvvir workers out i thle cold. Our' people because they tire

not believixd to be or hold to be Ii interstate commerce are denied the
guarantee of a -5.permint mnlimniu wvage tinder Federal law. And
now it Is tiprooid thrit we be harried out. of our jobs icy taxing beyond
file public's reni thie commnodities we fire employed to s&ervethat
pciblie..

Thank -mi.
Senator Ka, Thank you, sir. Our next, witness is Mr. Erwin B.

Hock.
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ST'ATEMENT 0F ERWIN B, HOOK, DIROTOII. DIVISION 0F
AtOOIO 9XV911ACIS CONTRtOL STATE 0F NEW ERSEY
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$11 pIIIofd gsillonl exeismi Wone of le tfIlsed14 spirit, tip tx onirleie Oie
Jegrul Iltjioe' Intoy Ioitols eeeorly $1U flr gallone.

AN ugeeitest tile., It, In gpeerely fot'('etflinert tix-evoding difrtillet
Niritsf enn lip heirodvlieie ters firreiot, et~litiiI for *1 iallhon or
leyss, lov~tinly t ir wide flilfereetiel prresore noe mirnvitfe Ion to
inolion, sied evaiersr (if tile law. It. conistiteetes is jorof ive tariff for

fill* hmoot h'gger. Ally feertlier inereies. ire tnxesv one iltilled i spiritsi care
otld a ggralvate file e11iciiklt. probhlemr of Jiq cior Coltrol.

governorr r sis.tl, rrey pefefeesor nuter ttit'imioner of fno-
heath' lievernge cotntrol, fold( the New *ierney Ariuetiou (f C(lir
Freehoetiirs, a~t. ItN nuieil dinner (ore IFbriimty 6, 1fi'l-

A thorp iI('rosflm' Ito ulinftleDI twvernitt fnxeu' w.,#i cPinfrr reonfit in 111075
CmatChleg with at reroelhloon tli n thefit HStlem iend itt ream~ne en time e~ttt
(it law t'ntjr'eviioit.

A feurtlp iemee IeeI ire 'tlerill exeete tae" must necesiarily inera-s
tipr jiriep (if tilrooe beverages to t he consumer, this Inviting many
of ouer Pit-ieneoi eiher to diirk lest., sjient more for whart they dink, or
patronize~ illegal wme'es 1lu ortitntely, otir experience druting the
prohibition era Indicates that rather dilan drink less or pay mre,
money of our cit izetim would resort, to the hoottejger.

During tie cny year of repeal, Federal, late, lrndi local enforce.
ment; ugeiieier. expended great efforts., and 'With marked mie st', to
stmip out the illicit ructivif ime which carried over from the prohibition

era.
In miubsoqueent years mch of the illicit activity wan. confinedl to

amnil-scale operations. Dieringtie' latfewy~'ars. however, anti par.
ticeedarly in recent months, have come indication that the mome ambi.
times, large-scale 'Illicit nct ivit~y in being rcaeemwl.

Senator Krn. The present tax has been on since 10)44?
Mr. Rooxc. That. is Hlht
Senator KPRR. Youi th ink that the Impact of it has only begun to

be felt in recent monthst
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Mr. HooK. No. I think the tax went on in 1044,the last increase.
That was during the war years. During those early years after that
increase we had it war situation whore mtaterials were not available to
Illicit still operators for some titno, and that kept down the illicit
operations, in my opinion.

After 1045, things began to pick up a little bit and there was more
activity, but still on a osiall scale. But during the last year and par.
ticularly since .lanuary 1 some very large stills have beon seized in
the northeastern part of tit country and arrests have been made.

Senator '|'Arr. Since the KOfauver committee started to operate.
Mr. f1oci. No; I do not think the Kvfauver committee had any-

thing to do with these still raids.
Senator TAT. I do not think so, eifthor.
Mr. Ho(,K. I would tiay about the Kefauver committee that nany of

the people who were mentioned during the counge of that investlgia-
tion ha ol prohibition recor~ls; and one of the concerns---

Senator TiFr. You think they may he connected with the more
anibitious largo.scale activities that are now being restumed

Mr. Houc. I think if they are driven out of their present souires of
revenue, they might well go back to their old sources of revenue.

Selator IRim. Is it possible that decrease in consumption in the
last 12 months, if that is a reality, as has been indicated, is traceable
to other causes than a continuation of the same rate of taxation dur'-
ing the past 12 months that had been on it the 0 years prior to that,'#

Mr. HoCK, I question that there has been a serious decremwis in
conisumption.

Senator Kar . Of legal liquor.
Mr. foci. I think there has been maybe of legal liquors. But I

do not think that people have stopped drinking who had been drinking.
Senator KERR. I am talking about the decrease in the consumption

of legal liquor lit the last 12 months referred to. I ask you if it is not
entirely possible tiat that could have been caused by other things than
the continuation during that period of the sane tax Federalwise that
had been on it for 0 years prior to that time.

Mr. HocK. Very probably certain economic conditions carry some
factor in reduction.

Senator KERR. In giving consideration to this, every factor is en.
titled to be taken into account, but an intelligent consideration of it
would not give a greater amount of consideration to an element than
it is entitled to receive or than It should receive in relationship to the
other elements that are involved. You would agree with that?

Mir. Hoox. Yes, sir; I would.
Senator Ka. AU right, I am very interested in everything you

have to my here.
Mr. Hocx. Since January 21, this year, my division has seized 11

stills in New Jersey, 7 of which were largo commercial operations--
one having a daily capacity of 1,000 gallons of high-proof alcohol.

There is also evidence that these large commercial tax-evading op.
orations are being conducted on an organized syndicate basis. On
May 18, 1951, a large commercial still was raided by Federal agents
near the city of Baltimore and among those arrested at the site of
the still were three New Jersey residents, one of whom was a familiar
figure in illicit liquor operations during prohibition.
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As recently as July 17, a l,0O0gallon still was raided In the State
of Now Hampshire. Two of tile four men arrested in connection with
this illegal operation were also from Now Jersey and one has a prior
record of illicit liquor operations in my State.

Senator Kvam. You do not. say that your boys in Now Jersey have
enforced your laws so well that you have kind of setered then nI

Mr. Htox. We would like to think thit. I would say (hlrin the
prohibition era Now Jersey was rather famous for its still operations.

Senator TArr. It still may he the center of tie operations.
Mr. HocK. I think we have it lot of trained operators who have car-

ried over front pfohibition and have gono out to other areas for opera-
tions, though we have some in our Stite that operate there.

Those who participate in illicit liquor business do not balk at inter-
state transportation. State enforcement officials are deeply concerned
over the accumulating evidence of increased illicit liquor activities and
the indications of organized group activities. because of this State
liquor enforcement officials from Maryland, Delaware, the city of lal-
tinore, Pennsylvania Now #Jersey New York, Connecticut, and ihode
Island, conferred in Row York (tliy on @June 6 and June 20, 1051, to
discuss ways and means of coping with the problem. It was unani-
mously aged that State boundaries at no barrier to illicit liquor
operations; that increased Illicit liquor activities necessarily resui-t in
disrespect for law generally and a weakening of our control systems'
and that increased tax-evadling activities necessarily result in loss ok
revenues to the State.

As a result of this conference a program has been set up for the
interchange of all available information on illicit operations along
the eastern seaboard, from Maryland to Rhode Island. It is our hope8
that through cooperative effort we may alleviate this problem which
has Agown up around the present tax burden.

With respect to wine: It in generally accepted that our greatest
consumj)tion of wine is among persons of foreign origin or foreign
extraction. Undoubtedly an increase in taxes on wine, which would
increase the cost to the consumer might very well drive thousands of
people to home manufacture of the product with a resultant decrease
in tax revenue and an increase in enforcement problems. Even under

current conditions, my division frequently finds, instances of wine
being Illegally manufactured in homes and then being Illegally sold.

With respect to beer: Although I do not believe that an increase in
excise taxes on beer would bring back the days of home brew, I look
upon beer as the modest drink of the workingman and believe that a
further increase of malt alcoholic beverage taxes would do him an
in justice.

In addition, a further increase in tile cost of this product to the
consumer as a result of increased taxes might very well cause many
consumers to become ready customers of the illicit whisky operators
There was muclh evidence of this during the prohibition era, when
numerous preprohibition beer drinkers were converted to hard-liquor
consumers.

In reviewing the entire problem of an across-the-board increase in
alcoholic beverage taxes serious consideration should be given to
the additional financial burden laced upon the alcoholic-beverage
industrA particularly the many t ousands ofemall retailers througli-
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and so forth..
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wed of World War 11-4he count ies of North. Carolinat absorbed some
of this imk*1* ejust as they had absorbed a portion of theq 1042 In.
tftw*~ of ft2 We filt, that to pas them increases on to the pubio
wevaid *wiously reduce our sales and gretlyecuaeadIjes
the msnufadure and sale of illicit nontax paid whisky. As a result,
profits hare beer. reduced to an absolute minfimtu. Any further in.



11#1111l wtoold etlliee1ieiefeo (lie4 liewee1.i1vto lot 1,e11 vouiilly 11111010 oY0tel1 oeteil
A is1, ful 11191' lli1felN0lol 111 e11 fle. feill #11101114 4101010siif will vorloilifly

Ifliiie toifIlgillill himm Ito 11111fle ,1 011#104e111111 ill it Klol NEof whell 111i14C
lN 'uift ~ 'q 1111111111 fl-1' ooen eoffive e f )oaene he irdir Ito 11eaIietieiie 11IIAwgIIMII
1 11 ee , I -lC 1flll1H fil ll- , weilfeiu., milli fill fen'e# I1011,

IX0111 o we l o flike(1 Ilaseie'Je ,#441111i tsy (hee11ll "feill i life tijfetvi#1 hug6

leII b l11,11 th e I.11. reelm.ielit 1 ee11 wr loxs rton 1111,W fit $ it uilio,
1l,1e(i eie'*l, V14111 I i11y fiI'tslolHill fit sIJldlipNHD T111111t Its 10)40 lot omnder

Ito 1.r. fieolllieg111j 1,~410111111 11114 foxs wien nelete eegieiu Irion, "4 ft $P it
MCI lii;. f 11 3'I- 11111 1110 ford IM ronl fvt'en-l f4(cu tlfif NO rCItn1~et., whils
Hib'11-1H 0 "11 III' illliflfillieI (imrl y Poitistral eegilu u a 111,11 fereaonet
4hl 4liifr i'tlfle I IInto 1,11(14.

Piiidelv, fil Ald 9~'I~, lunl, eeneiltieu Otttwooneilia it lfti1411 (if fl1h ?AVCUIIm
1' ellllHt illIffo linw.t fo dnnitt:1111 (as otuui' uefoh nti 1 agil,
'I'1114 floril rfwe'il nl1Elityiee4is liiec oiliow Iod eIst n Apreil fio,,

E11"lee'iglie 111 fillEltlli (of 012 9.Eittoiit., Ie OINeiint (Ivor thu# fffAYitM
11iu11111Ii, 110,1111 e Aley I lit we.,lil ceriuiu of 411 jrnut'grit ovor A Fr11.

lee i A seeev ~ 11( III lwori. 211/I If.Iiy .16%si.. 1 we72n a/il, i Jun

H'itiofor Xi(Ke. Wt~lut tifther ruovueiwotitd) lhy Iet WO tit toip

Ale'. Him,", Thle MI"Isfil l"~ a Ueillorenf a Nx
Mteeeiuelir 1(uytti. lhithnt~~ hot mtoevvq
411r. 1Mo. IAelel'u Ie fni .1M
Mi'intoroi' 1., All right.
All.'. NiseI, I I (o 11iviel to (ID kow fhetif t t:ofjitey oft Vivklivirg

itln1 hl Ien~l 1 Jewleril (Itvoirnieit $1.1140M ;/Ito Rei tax** 1#11
fh tloe i f wiltiy irifeg flea istM 4U fmtfu oif (olmratiyu 'Ite
ljem4lt *11 fax 11111 oniitl~leAid to 114,47 jeetit of flii titil (uAt of Of*
whistky wi~ld,

Mr. How. Not mir; finatlote fle e srceovtage of wheat we psy the: fia-
filltr foir flu. wisky.

4eatfi~r TfAPP. Tha~st In nt paid In Afeklenlnerg Cenirty?
Afr. Siou. No, we lpay that In (lee Pos~loral ()overramuiet.
But flhat represents WJO percent of otir co,,4t, goeteahndiijwe
&,nefier Kwueu. flow rneijeh dlo you itiark it tIp?)
Mr'. SimNu. IlVe Wcarted (f? with a rW-jeercerl mark-up. It isi nro

actually it 2(1 pereelet rnark-up, lbeaeme we have ahsorbOvf- oexno of the"
boxzes, Th'le original tax prior to the tax in lIU is Rpgred in by the
dlistiller. 'Then since the $0 increase, theat is paid separatesly. We fA7
that separately,

Senator TArr. Whlenr you isay you pay. you mean you pay the dis-
tillers that muech, andi they then pay the Federal Oo,'ernmentt

Mr. SJMA. Yes, but we have to pay that tax when we get the whisky.
Senator TArr. I understand that.
Mr. Sims. The biggest problem facing the ABC Aiwociation today

is the Illicit mantifacturing of non-tax-paid "moonshife" whiaky in
North Carolina. Within te padt8 weeks agents of the Aleoholit Taz

1114MR131 AM, 0? 1061
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1,1111f 114VO kviil 1 it 11u 1108truyVU(I (10two I II'g'to Ill-11 Me1t " ltjilM
I1-III Nillll loll I II"~ 011 (Jt 111" I tl it 4,11111,1Y i 14 U111

b0I 6 A t Its 11 I N u 111411' tittVI'IIItI'utIII 11.4ul Mi'y' (illy It follow.

wllil At that.vly hunt I.aInt ~ ik i"~ It eiks 11 4111411 NolII,

I f1 l et~istiulwi fu I 11'R101M tILO Aiois Itech'ieit
ali'l't 11 lI 310111' iioitt liwi fi 111- InU1m' wIt illyule ,w'i 11

01%0 tlt u-.I I%, II iO i tit'tl aitti well. k wit *11 (111- ii;,
thi oniti' aK H Hw twl fi lldt Itloujel.it t I )'9i ~~l f Noll tIu

Me I ~Ire %IhI wil lthin coc ' I ith 14111111 iill.w Att l11 it cuedin
111W 191i'l 11111 iT11 i'Iti ll Rt 11 i lI t 0lwo ctt. Is It gituisIeweill

~ttto ''A'V I I Iet w e otgtI'e eh c ill 411111 lye 1110.
Al M m , N itv '.h% It Is till Ini to-till ) im 1114111it t i lk' It Iii 1e1114-11

).' I Ms, FW0111 I' i'rlk 11111 fillt on lgetl wikI,. 1 $1 es' gculliii. 'I ime
it Is4 141lkt tlhat~ Sqky iuierete 111 10111401-11 ItaX iW111111 i'ewuuuce-1MgI ili

1110A B~tt 101.algi' 111
ittt iu it tlwillih, I whisky ti-fllhs will iteke di'eIN leecil'.s

11ot. ilk~ In piititail lipnv rc'ilgTo irt h ui llhintc euttiit les, 1111.
al~t Ifthe taxes' 1*t '14 tet e limt IM11111%I v' an etl.

We 111 11101111 Ipe tiit lai1gO. 1111t it 11111 uni-t'ieill for leuw I'llefureeue(ietl.
A will . tIIII1%ti ll illo no, 11111 all,% lei te i IIenii'm fitl higul liq
willS 0111'w lit v-e.' Iifil'tiit'it Otlooms far' netwl viliotly.
'nattle N~UNN. Vill s"thu.'youl 1iu'id it larp~ e111101teit. 14 ,,0iur pi'itlllc

fIN11 law 0116f1XVi1it'til. tl v III thk you ciii e wititigl piulit, teota lIN
M10 tif liquorl to pway firliii'11 Ile,4'e1' law i viifuweeect thait It re-
qltire I

Mr Sims. We, In 0oir vollinty, $io e will auuwwei' ty tnayicig thnt.
Is 11y interested, M tev iNV in lemawutie~e.tt 1 1111 1101, et-
htol ithll any dIstiller, ha1ve lit) literet Ini thil 11(indewl.

fI or kX11itty wV will slienut ally aitmunelit li tn'sarey, ceti0 wet I tWok
th A s ollarminall I maitt 1 wmonhuuld e1111m tIII(I ~t liucedmd ont of (11le

phtr s it niam~q to emifuriiv tlho law, 11'., Ii hMiwktoenerg Comeity,
tolsidr that to f the exetvii for out' exiitc. e, tuire spentdhcig

btaeemm -N andi 10~ Ipemwmt of 011P Hot pruffil-t lit Is, a flooit' aig oiur

't'n !t-ip of tile Federal taxes, anti everything els..
t ini our county,~ wiche I think Is otetallintliig-nuttl I will bang

tolltenXtit that I tlink I hare 11wbest, law-enforcenient agipicy lit ti
euntirv 11# ATO teas been kind Pnugh to say the sate thing. IWn
ftn 10ik* our cx-unty. we will spend whatever nioney Is necessity

buwvv have this mtounainouis country up there where' the bootleggeIis t SA 01n~g back int(o his own1, and that one still I mentioned, t Dere
-v nwyof wsimating how long it had bieeu operating. That Is otir

00tv Prle i in Sorh Carolina.
rTanm wiling to spend every dime of my* proilt8 for law enforcement.

We havit Adoy ed aslogan which Is, "Cointrol of the sale of alcoholicI evW*RMgs bylaw Waher than leave it in the hands of outlaws."
Datlsivs aeabout to run over us when they can) compete with us.
In a y section economically we can't pay the Federal Government
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0111 i fll-eu foxr wDR11( ' 1till expel III#tit'iirl t'iurkertti Wil h MiVw l
P111114 11101! Jill Ifu 1 1ee1g114leei ,0ne.~11191O-1414 W 4- 1 e 14,11 o 0u1 1-, 1i ) I'* i
$U "111 *JIa itbe A11flu011111 (tolqor loruepgilt lit tiieito frotte Itoe Iiill-tt

Ale., Me tIN, 114i i 111414 Afieeilol
I I, te I fII i 11 4 e11 101 is14eI#/ Iloil sFell am o ff 111 M110 off 1iiiitei', 1'14 j .i1i4 illy

AM 111111iM9e('e$-1" ~In Vt'dv.j ujr 11(14 ft-IIeiiII~II iiiut IjlVe'rlM
f 1 11 1 e 1-lge' Ily eellilg (9,4441 9 llgloflm1111 11 1(c 1tISI ('111-14, 'lle6-sl' M1,44 of

111111111414 (fit 114 Ielglewiy, "IA 111v dlriver will flosiiIv, 111e11 fle eucrlchef,
(Vi 1l111i11 1111 191111111M MRI ill 1ot wil irk boJ fuix-aHl tififa 111 lpi' i4tr tlhineui
Itor III W-'I 14191('iflfeel llE'1,

W 101 1~4'Il 1ese1111en l oy lfllowe lit teeidis fill iJ'1ueot will
illi," III e'tte1'. to 14ee)Mi1K4 III leellgIal iqes'rafe lyd liete 14 ai oitlinel(

cc VecI111 111ieiliee'~ w 11gII(. 'Tere~forl'e Itoemr islpitieio, iiiey aitiitte
0111111l wilcelel tlimor~iego I44MRhI 14110A4 of l1li1111#r, iAleadey fill 111#4 flo'efloou.
li41I rge~(;/I~t~t the111111,eix fo W111111 woeh lt, lsrifl. el 11) flee 111terE*101

'l'lae priinei retajneieeiiciiy for u'uoiieteo( nied 'nureleIe s teaId in,
1le41 Iee(I1itlenl 816141 govt'il-1it'ietto b flee11 ltenfi de flee twlitflfrgt

niieeelieeetoh fli (enl It el nlin, 'l ionrls It id R scf~iEi e hr li-
111994, hoeever, rtqeiro i n avaielability (it al,,slulsnimto toieacyn 'flecen
11 w4l1iti it fl'oiPAil4 I iifterii'tetw e a goverteietto Mietiild ,6(wj

14e1Joy flep iviclllllty of iqeclor ru'vIeielf-i thrnell e (AX11iol, ,veli,,uslly
Olboof 14eutif Wol- eq' o riehel wiorep, In order to teilp t 11w lulgleltf
Ir eeeillito flip 1 len e

011 al fe~t III$".leefl", I loo eivi t1ieitt. any leni.ier* Ine Fede1ral oxeine
tax fill l1ier Wultd woirk cinetrary Ito liees t IneE're14litf the e~ep
olIV 1 Piteue, I ho1pe f fat to Itnereasoe will Im Adop#..

'1'lintik yoe, gecetleinete
14etialor Kemmoe. Thaniuk yoit very moch for ymir apq*araruee.
Th'e (lliiltoIr nnrto it lettr frornthe 119 lpartieret 1o1 Finavwce awl

'i'ueatiou tehlo(li# e FfCIDI' 1( 1asree f Ovey C. $Iearor1
tilininnt, lie Kenetlky A lenholic. Jiervrage Oietrol Iitonil, In linu
puermoieeel iiljeariice, Ie tie re-ord t this point,

911Af 1* txases.
115?ARTMNY 10 ViNAMf K Axti '?AXAVL.

Nothrlle, Jwip *7, ID$I.,
1101e. IVAM-1 MIMe,

Chlairmine, Pleefueco (JOMM11le,
I/Riled SidleO IM4nal, WauhInglim, 1). (1.

DER~ 149MA1019 (IOsOr.: I understand that on next )fonds yomr committee
will ciineslder the matter of the projwied Ivncveaso In afmro*tevvgetx.

In tny official posItion, I am charged with typlleeting t Astepss rovenne 6n
aeloholc beverages, thee regulation and control of lirense, an4 the destrw.tlo%,
Insofar ag possible, of the I'noorshito" Industry.

We have a constant battle In the Noutbeastorn State%, with our half-ve1. halt-
dr stuation, to keep down the traffic n "moonshlne llquor. It eas be cr.

failed, and with the assistance of the Federal Alcophol Tax Unit. we hav* to
somne extent curtailed It In this State; It cannot be eliminated wIthout prohbitve
enforcement codte.

I believe that incrased taxation of alcoholkc beresigee will taievitabIy' to-
crease the economic Incentive for "moonshlne" jproduetlo. and will Increase
"Moonshine' consumption, and along with It, to some degree, deeres the
consumptfon-of lawful beverages.. I believe that this faeto should boecarefuly
consdered by your committee In arriving at its conclusion
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I fuliy reallse that the need for revenue, and the sources thereof, are very
broad issues, and on them I make no comment

I will appreciate your filing this letter as a part of the record of your
committee hearing,

Ilespectfully,
JAUua CLAsus i)VANs, ommilaaloner.

WiUTrmw STATICMENT OF OUT a. SMIIARICI, (105M1111ON-( IIIAINUA Or Tilt
KraTucKY AIeoitLwo BEVKHAUI. CONTRoh IBOAND

t am Guy 0, Shearer commnlIoner.chlrinan of the Kentucky Alcoholic ey.
erage Control loard. i1y statenlent Is one of protest against the recommended
$I,) Ixer gallon raise of the exclo tax on whisky to $10.50 pIer gallon,

I will not dincta the meoiuile or Stnte tax features or figures with this
omitlttee as others will cover those features. Nor will I discus or interpret i

detail the fact that 10,(X) Illicit whisky stills were wle,tl in 104, capable of
producing M1o,000 gallons of whiky per day. The caalcilly proitietion amounted
to almost 120),000 gallons more Ixer iny than was actually produced In 1040 by
the le l taxpaying distilled "plrits Industry.

AN Government and industry statistics on whisky are endless, I am golig to
leave those to others nioro qualified tion 1. However, it IN my duty is com.

islsloner of the Kentucky board to dirtmet field operatlonx i the endless fight
tn Illicit whisky production,

Our Slate of Ietlicky, with Il rough terrain, nmunfninn, thousands of small
streams, 2,A00 miles of navigablo rivers, 1li4d 10,000 1ille1. of cPav, mary of which
have streams and rivers in thoum, Is Ideally ittated for the Illicit manufacture
of whisky. Our geogritlhic advantages Jave not been neglected by the Illicit
whisky producers, as Kentutcky g'enerally ranks amiolg the top eight Htntes
it illegal whisky production. Kentucky is also the Nation's lending producer
of legal whisky,

In the past 8 years your ftleral Governiment, through its excellent Alcohol
Tax Unit of the Treasury Deportment has maise a wonderful law-enforcement
record In Kentucky, Our $nate nlcohollo department lin cooperated with and
tried to assist their In this work,

.As an enifortv'ent official ad cltlxpn, I nm greatly concerned over the fact
that by tie prol osed $10.) per gallon exclme tax on whisky, the Federal Gov.
erillment iay be buying reventio at too great i price.

This proposed legislation was undoubtedly designed for the purpose of obtain.
ing additional revenue for the INderal Government rather than for the purpose
of bringing aboi4 a pohlibltion of legal whisky for the average consumer.

The antlcilpaed and estimated revenue In probably the sincere opinion and the
work of the tax, reruntte, or Treasury expert. It Is time competent, sincere
expert that estimates and the Congress that levies the whisky excise tax but
it is the consumer that In the final analysls dettermilnes time actual revenue return
front such taxaton. Mr. Constmier Is time paymaster.

A sufileintly high but fair excise tax ou whisky In good for tite Federal Treas.
itry, acceptable to tile average consumer, but Is destructive for the unlawful
manufacturer (nmoonshiner), trnosporter, and bootlegger.

The maker, transporter, and seller of Illegal whisky cannot prosper unless,
and until they havo an opportunity to do so. They cannot and will not have
the opportunity to prosper without a market for their product. There can be
no adequate market for these illegal operators unless one Is created for them,

The two things that can, do now, and wIll continue to create such a market
Is (1) a shortage of legal whisky, or (2) an excessively high price on legal
whisky to the consumer. More than half of the present high price of whisky
to the consumer Is the result of the now existing high Federal excise tax. When
legal whisky has an excessive retail price, he It the result of an overburden of
taxation on the product or any other cause, the average consumer begins to feel
Justified in buying an alcoholic product Illegally produced. Ills preference for
legal whisky and his soles resistance to illegal whisk is eradicated by the great
differential In price. In the prohibition era, it wasn t the fact that one couldn't
get legal whisky that brought about the big-time moonshiner, rum-runner, and
underworld boss. It was the price that the consumer had to pay for legal
whisky. The purchaser of legal whisky bad to first pay for the prescription
that would permit him to make the legal purchase and then proceed to buy the
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legn product. Those f us con Htato iqor boards thnt hnvo been called in and
consulted by authorities relative to what disposition should Is, made of cases
or hlalf.ame ot prescrlplon whisky loft am piart of the et1e of snise wealthy
deedent, really -d that legal whisky wax available for those who could pay the
price In the prohibitlotn ern, Fronl tliet obsorvaitiosn of the prohibition ern, we
get Nilie Idea what to oxle'rt ax a re'suilt of excesive exelio.whisky.tx: legilin.
tion, While Ih proposed excise-tax legislation might produce sone addlilonni
revenue, It will also go a lng way tiownrd bringing about prohihitlon of legal
whisky for the ir. Averageo Aan of the consuming group.

Sice ( richest prospect for th manutlcture and seller of Illicit whisky In
at present, and will contlnurn' to We unlesss prement taxes tire lowered) tie middle
class, the average every.dny fellow, It In approprialo tlint we consider the now-
exisling taxes$ on Ihe product.

Nxluolvt of barreling, storing, aging, bottling, Inbeling, and marketing present
whisky produ'tlon, coxs range from $1 per gallon to $1.21 per gallon. Tle
liquor taxes are 10 times the actual cost of production. Federal, Mtate, and local
taxes total from $10.84 to $111,01) per gallon. Such In the cost of legnl whliky
that now gX(xn to inarkest In onillelllon with Illegal whlky, the production cost
of which Is from 110 cents to 00 cents Ier gallon, ant Is free from tiny tax, Fed.
eral or itate,

In the light of ilsm facts, Is It slrprling that bootlegging In now more preva-
lent than when lhi, excise tax wax only $11 rather than tile present $9 per gallon?
In the light of these facts, wouldn't the Congress be jusllfled In keeping the
commitment nade and Included In the original $0 excise tax on whisky to the
effect tlit the $0 tax would lIe ailn lowered to $1 per gallon when Ilie World
War II emergency had terminalel? It's a most unusual product that ('tin never
be taxed enough. The federal excise tax on a gallon of 'wliinky hal Increased
O0 percent since 1M42, It In $1 now an comparedd with $3 In that year. The tax
on wilsky Is greater thnn the tax on any other luxury Item.

The fet lit isoolegging i umoro prevalent than when tl excise tax was $0
Indlntes nn overbuirden of taxes. It lion tiot been and will not be the tax
burden, huit the tnx overburden that kills the legal whlixky sale.

In (lie prohibition era, we learned, aid the history of mankind disloses, that,
be they rich osr poor, "the thirsly ind drink" in some form. The alcoholle bey.
erage c omurlnrs desire for plilrituous drink will Ie attained, be the drink a lIegal
or Illegal product, or he it fit or unlit for human consumption.

In my opinion, If the $10.rsOper.gllon exclse-tax legislation passes, It will
not only hiring out the hillside moonshiner, the honle.dIntillery assembly units,
formerly unell i prohibition days to make a little whisky for the family and a
few neighbors, but moonshlnIng will again move into the big-time business
classification.

From the raise of (lie present excise tax from the $0 to $9 level, we see signs
that the present e'xclse Inx In now excessive. In 1040, Illegal still "elzures
totaled :370 in Kentucky, nnd he lState ranked eighth in still seizures. In 10,50
there wan n Increase to ( millsm, with a capailly of .,545 gallons per tiny,
that were destroyed. Three thousand nine hundred and eleven gallons of mo)n.
shle were selzed and 43 nutomoilesi ed meven trucks became the property of
the Alcohol Tax Unit an contraband amd MO arrests were made.

Within the pamt 4 months, a still having 1.00 gIlons per iny c pacity wnx
soized within 22 miles of Loulsville. This was the largest still that the Alcohol
Tax Unit had Pelzed In Kentucky in the past 15 years.

It i s my opinion, which In based on 1I yearn In (Jovernment; on the experl-
ence of having grown up In Ilia prohibition era, en the experience of approx.
Imately 1 years as a practicing attorney, and 3 years n chaIrman-commissioner
of the Kentucky Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, that-

1. The estimated revenue from the pending excise legislation will not be
nearly n great as anticipated:

2. As the prim of legal whisky Is Increased, and the differential between legal
and illegal whisky grown greater, the whisky consumer' sales resistance to
Illegal whisky in reduced proportionately,@

3. That no long am whisky Is legally sold, It should be kept within the price
range of the of the average consumer;

4. The pending $10.r..per.gallon excise tax should be defeated;
5. That If the $10.6)-per.gallon excise whisky tax act pase, the big-time

moonshiner, rum-runner, and bootlegger will again become a tremendous prob.
lem;

90141.-51-pt. 3- 33.4
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6. That numerous newly created enforcement problems at the Federal, State,
and local levels, will necessitate large expenditures of money and the employ.
went of many men thereby depleting our national manpower that will be
sorely needed elsewhere during the present emergency;

1. That the Federal excise tax should be lowered to $0 per gallon.
It Is to be remembered that excise tax, whether it be State or Federal, Is

derived only from the sale of legal whisky.

Boi, WAxriis, lovTruxz & Co.,
New.York, A. Y., Augual I, 1951.

To Honorable WALS IP. (OmeR.,
Oharmse16 of Visaeu Oommilfee,

ULacd $ate# eaats, WoaAdhplon 15, D. 0.
Dm Has: As an economist with a keen appreciation of the fateful Import of

the deliberations of your committee on current fiscal policy, I venture to proffer
a brief economic analysis of what appear to be the main Issues at stake. In the
course of the discussion some suggestions are advanced which I hope you may
find promising, and may even be Inclined to put to a practical use.

BetWeen April 15, 1950, and April 15, 101 (date of latest available figure for
comparisons here in view), the all-commodIties wholesale price index rose
exactly 20 percent. In the same period, business loans of commercial banks
rose 40.5 percent and the amount of consumer credit outstanding (installment
loans) 14 percent, while currency in circulation remained virtually unchanged.
The result was a net addition, during the year, of $1.1 billion to means of
praymet for goods and services. But gross national product (seasonally ad-
Justed at annual rates), expressed In constant (1030) dollars, was actually
lower by 068 percent In the quarter ending March 81, 1951, than a year earlier
($18.2 billion as against $13.1 billion). These facts plainly spell Inflation and
clearly point to Its major source.

An Increased quantity of means of payment running after a decreased volume
of goods and services leads to higher prices, unless the means of payment "run
slower" (money circulates less rapidly) than before. However, as the volume
of money chasing goods Increases, the likelihood In that Its rate of circulation
will also Increase. While no official data are available on recent changes in the
rate of currency circulation, FRB data on deposit turn-over (for weekly report.
ing member banks) disclose a rise, during the year ending March 81, 1051, of
2D percent in the New York City banks' rate and of 18 percent In that of banks
in "other leading cities." Thus, the Inflationary effect of the Increase in the
quantity of money (through credit expansion) without any Increase In the
volume of goods and services to be exchanged (bought and sold) was compounded
by a sharp rise In the "eflfceney" of money. In such circumstances, attempts
to "freese" prim are, at best, futile.

Control of the supply of money In one of the sovereign functions of government.
nho federal Government's primary responsibility for the Inflation that has
occurred In the past year should be clear. It was In position, as was no other
body or group. to halt the expansion of credit-which constitutes the largest part
of money supply. Tardily It has taken steps in this direction: By raising bank
reserve ratios, by restricting consumer credit (including real-estate credit) and,
mot Important of all, by discouraging the "cashing" of Government bonds
(especially by bank holders) through "unpeggini" their prices and permitting
Interest rates to rise. It has als, within recent weeks, encouraged an organized
movement for voluntary restriction of bank credit, which is already showing
mlutary results. Whether these several measures are suflciently rigorous to
check the Inflationary forces that were earlier allowed virtually to run rampant
Is an open question. But that they came too late to prevent a sharp decline In
the preasing power of the dollar in obvious.

;h damage Inflation has already done, however, cannot be undone. he
question now Is whether the general public Is to be exposed to the same "pick.
pocetk," operation on an even bigger scale benceworth, or, to be more definite,
may In the next 12 months. Taking due account of the genuine (though none too
rigorous) antl-lnatl6nary measures now-in force, the danger that it will be Is
great The grounds for this conclusion can be better appreciated In the light
of a brief review of the drumsances that prompted the credit-implemented
buyer stampede of the past year. Beyond question, the specific "circumstances"
were the Koran outbreak and the ensuing rearmament program. True, these
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developments led to no immediate large-scale Increase In Government expend.
tures involving an expansion of the money- supply. But "coming events cast
their shadows before them." In this instance the coming events were anticipated
acute goods shortages and sharply higher prices. Few people apparently re-
calling 1940-41 experience, could believe that the Government would be lore.
sighted enough to enforce the necessary retrenchment on the demand for men,
machines, and materials In the production of civilian goods and services to
enable military procurement officials to "draft" suffleent productive resources to
fulfill the rearmament program (at home and abroad) without forcing up prices.
Hence came about the wave of scaree buying" by consumers and Inventory accu-
mulation by business, much of It credit-financed.

Thus the Inflation of the past year was occasioned by the mere "shadows" of
roopective rearmament expenditures. It owed nothing to a budget deficit for

there was none. In fiscal 1901, the Treasury's cash Intake was $7.8 billion
greater than Its cash outgo, and even on a budgetary basis Its excess of receipts
over expenditures amounted to $8.5 billion. Though Federal fiscal policy man.
Ifestly was not a cause of the Inflation during this period, It might have been
used more effectively than It was used to combat an Inflation having its roots
elsewhere.

Parenthetically, the ardent advocates of a pay-as-we-go fiscal policy might
well reflect on these facts. Just as the Uovernment's financial rectitude In "living
within its income" in the past year did not forestall iflation, so a temporary
lapse of balanced budgeting in the coming year would not necessarily promote
Inflation, A tax program designed to stimulate private savings could divert pur.
chasing power from civilian goods al services markets quite as effectually as
a tax program designed to reduce purchasing power so disposable. With equal
efficacy from the otandpolnt of preventing Inflation, the Government can obtain
part of the funds required for defense expenditures out of real savings trans.
ferred to the Treasury through bond purchases or it can obtain all of them
through higher taxes. The only fundamental difference between these two meth-
ods of relieving inflatonary pressures on civilian goods and services markets Is
that in the one case the public secures something in return for the purchasing
power currently foregone, specifically, a promise of future repayment, whereas in
the other case it gets back nothing--except perhaps a feeling of virtue from sac.
rfices endured.

Inasmuch as to fulfill the promise of future repayment of the bonds, with
Interest, the Government will be obliged to levy heavier taxes hereafter than
It otherwise would, it might appear that it is a matter of Indifference, from
the viewpoint of the public as a whole, which of these alternative methods of
financing rearmament is adopted. This I by no means so. In the first place,
cultivation of habits of thrift yields lating benefits to any economy, and es-
ncially to a private enterprise economy. Poor Richard's advice was aot meant

the eighteenth century alone; it is still good counsel for the twentieth. sec-
ondly, by contributing to the solidarity of a demoraUc society, there are ad.
vantages In making patriotic sacrifices formally compensable. The Congress
has wisely recognized this principle In the O bill of rights. It would earn credit
for itself, and strengthen popular faith in democratic government, were it to
apply the sme principle In respect to some part of the economic sacrfles en-
tailed by rearmament.

Though the coat of building up a Defense Establishment adequate for national
security must, In one way or another, be borne by the present generation, the
deprivations It entails can be enormously lightened by holding out to those (all
of us) whose real Income is thereby lessened a compensatory claim on future
Income. It could be argued, of course, that from the viewpoint of the public
as a whole the "future Income" from which reimbursement is to come is our
own, so that the "compensation" (in the form of Government bonds) for current
Income foregone is illusory. In a sense, this Is true. But "the viewpoint of
the pubUc as a whole" Is likewise In a sense Illusory. In a democratic society
the public is not a homogeneous man of undifferentiated persons. It consists
of individuals, each with distinctive traits, capacities, and ambitions. Ea ing
power and the kind and amount of accumulations vary Incontinently. Such
being the case, the sime and composition of the saving group and of the tax-ipy~ns group are far from identical.8f It doar not fow that a fiscal. program for the emergeny aimed at a

Just balance between higher ta levies and Government borroIn of Increased
real savingin to reeece to an uncompromising applicatIon of the pay-as-we-o,
shibboleth,0 is Ilusory. On the contrary, It offers genuine, long-run economic
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existing no0vernvmental oblipstono, Into such a sees. But restriction of
Oehn an houe to Individual purchasers and limitation of holdings, similar to, but

good, blower than, the limitation now In force with respect to United States
yln~t ubods, should suffice to forestall the apprehended "stamped." of funds

inlotIslt aittholtg to sumniarise the analysi, four features
deserve _emp . , the daer of further Ination to real-an, ominous
menace to he abldit Interest of every class in the community, Second the
surce of Inflation Is an exeslve supply of money relative to the avatilble
sUopy of goods and services, and not, as frequently contended excessive Income
oymen. Rising wages and profits are signals, not causes, oi inflation. Third,
clnds m~i of preventlug further inflatIon are available, but respohslbillty

for invoking them is on the Government. Spontaneous, sporadi, selfselected
Measures or meetn the Inflationary peril are likely to cancel out, it Indeed they

Snot aggravate the crisis through degenerating Into a sauve qul pout scramble.
9 rtb, the paramount ueed is to release from elvillan production the men,
tachine, and materials required for executing the defense program. -Te fairest,
SUret and most economical Way to accomplish this Is through a blend of govern.
en economlsing heavier taxation, and viprous stimulation of savings. Pure

sued rsolutely and firmlylet without forgettin the virtue of moderation in
On things ahd a e all In I affairs, these pollesw would enable us to avoid
the economic quieksands of Inflation.

Sincerely yours
Myvow W. WAsIs.

Rommomisport, Fr. .,, AeYuet 6, 1951.
lion. w. 'r. mosoW

haOireno* ,eale ftlsesoe OomdI fee,
UsU04SlIo es9e108inlsD.O

Dan M& Osea: We follow with great Interest the tax bearings; the way
they are conducted Is a credit to you and your committee and the best protectlon
oUr pople have against unwise and unfair tax proposals,

The Amerian wine Industry has always been ready to accept Its share of the
tax burden, and In return It expos fairness In Its dixtrlbut/on.
, It Is for that reason that we respectfully remind you that the greatest part

of the present excise taxes on wines are special war taxes; they were considered
as very beavy and exce~tlonal, they were voted as temporary measures, to be
repealed at the end of the war. Now, not only have they not ben, rpealed for
the last 4 years. but It Is proposed to ncmreas them again.

There Is another side to the question, an Important moral side. *veA" In.
formed cltisen knows all the evils generated by prohibition. Outrageous taxes
on alcohol bring the same result. Oof the best ways to ,fight alchohollsm In
this country Is to ftvor temperate drinking of table wines with meals &ginst
heavy liquor drinking before meals, Any addiUonul taxation on wines now
would be a terrific blow to temperance and a great victory for the bootlegrsand prdcr of moonshine Ilohl... , ., , ,and also wi.to bring to your attention the terrible Injustlc of.tbe ehampgne
tax. If the Amerlcan Government had desired to destroy.theChampape IndoS-
try, would have not acted In any different way,.
. The Americas champagne production has always had to compete with Wch
champant made at a lower cost and with cheaper labor, while It has slowly
b reovering from the blows dealt by prohlbltloa. The Govermpent haS given
tremendous help and protection to all other agricultural Ind SOres in simliar
dreumu at s what has It done for the Amerdna hampagne Isdustry?,

in repea of Mohb ion It has sawed t tax per cas Ur fm " to
41L44 and then to *?2G, during thewar,. Dting thesame period oftime it has
reduced the Import doty per Cas of French champagne frst from 41 .40 to $1AOandteltlyd t 0

teatdowntol~O . ... , .. .,;'
:, Oan any Industr In the United States elala suoh unfair.treatmentt. I, s

woldlike tokewt. . .

Ta se n t on te alcohol aonten,,It Is supposed
to r beverage becue It spatheen whynt lisa, tax spark.

wing waebesa of O the asry of its eel And wbysbul of
ehamp Cgub at 1* taAsaluxurywhen a bottleoml nc tl

Br iiyt$alt aot?
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Champagne is a dry wine and a temperate drink and It should be taxed at

the rate of the dry wine tax.
The dollar receipts from the champagne tax I extremely small compared with

the bulance of the wine Industry tax receipts. An extremely small Increase In
the wine tax would easily compensate the loss of revenue from the repeal of
the frightful and unjust champagne tax.

As this tax Is added to the price of a champagne case when It leaves the
winery, It is included In the price charged to the wholesaler. After the 25 per-
cent mark-up price of the wholesaler and the 50 percent mark-up of the retailer
the Increase In the price of champagne to the consumer due to the tax is $14.46
per case or one third of the retail price

I am sure that your committee will study these facts carefully and take appro-
priate action.

Yours very truly, URAA WIRB Oo I

OzaWaS M. FOuawzx,

Senator Kzu. We will now recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morn.
IWn hereupon, at 1:15 p. m. the committee recessed to reconvene at

10 o'clock a. m., Tuesay Ju _1961.)
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TUESDAY, JULY 81, 1951

ItNr". STATVA SNATH,
COMMIrMn oN FINANO

Waaington, h. 7.
The committee met, p)urtiuant to recess, at 10 a. in., in room 812,

Senate office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd /residing.
1'resent: Senators lyrd, Hoe , Kerr, Taft, Martin, and Williams.
Also iesent: Elizabeth 11. Springer, chief clerk; Colin F. Stain,

chief of staff, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
Senator Byrn. The committee will come to order.
Mi. John Canelli.

STATEMENT OF ION CANELLI, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL BOWLING
COUNCIL

Mr. CANFIIJ. Oood morning, Senator Byrd. Mr. Chairman, we are
aware of the work that you have to do. Call we have permission to
file our formal brief with the rellorter I We will be glad to do so and
waive our time for oral presentation.

Senator Bmn. Thank you.
Mr. CANXIM. It has already been filed for your benefit. May I

give you and the other members a synopsis of our brief which will
1-e11 you in understanding it

Senator Br . Yes.
Mr. CANSI.M. Thank you.
(The prepared statement referred to follows:)
HATF.MIT (W JOHN CANmKL, PaF.R1DINT, NATIONAL BOWIN COUNCIL,

VAfuINOTON, 1). .

My name Is John Canelli. I am from Toledo, Ohio. I am president of the
National Bowling Council, and also president of the American Bowling Congress.

The National Bowling Council is composed of representatives of all of the
various bowling groups of the country: The American Bowling Congress, the
Woian's International Bowling Congress, the National Duck Pin Bowling Con.
gres% the Allied Candle Pin and Rubberband Pin Associations, etc., representing
some 16 million bowlers.

We object to and oppose the proposal of the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr.
John W. Snyder, for a 2 .percent tax per game on the use of bowling alleys and *
billiard and pool tables in connection with the enactment of H. R. 4478 known
as the Revenue Act of 1901.

Our objections, and the reasoning therefor which follows, were presented to
the Committee on Ways and Means'of the House, which, after due and thorough
consideration, believed our reasoning to be sound and valid, and substituted for
the proposed 20.percent tax per game an annual tax increase of $5 per unit to
he added to the present annual tax of $20 per alley bed and billiard and pool
fable.

1979
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We object to and oppose the proposed 20 percent tax per game on the use of
bowling alleys, billiard and pool tables, the imposition of which would be an
outright tax on those 10,000,000 bowlers on what has long been recognize as
their necessary physical recreation activities. The proposed tax Is the difference
between taxing the participant in a recreation or sport Instead of taxing the
spectator who Is being entertained or amused. The proposed tax would also
bring about a drastic curtailment In the operation of the facilities needed to be
maintained In order that these millions of our citizens can continue to particei
pate In their favorite and beneficial recreation.

Bowling is not a luxury, nor can this proposed tax be In any manner construed
as a tax on a luxury article. Bowling Is not an amusement. It is a participant
recreation, roviding valuable and necessary physal('a recreation for theso
millions of Americans, and Is a valinak'o part of the employee recreation pro.
gram of some 20,000 Industrial plants, large and small, throughout the Nation.
Also wish to add, that 15 percent of tile inembership of the American Bowling
Congress is made up of church and Sunday school leagues, anti here in Wash.
Ington more than 4,000 bowlers from the duckpin group are from the various
churches.

Bowling Is the poor man's recreation. The Income chart submitted by the
Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Hnyder, shows that M3 percent of tIle taxpayers
of the country earn less than $4,000 per year. A few years ago the United States
Department of Commerce issued a report showing that 77 percent of the wage
earners of the country were in the less than $3,000 per year salary bracket.
In relative values of today's salary levels and cost of living we are certain that
the same percentage still holds. A very careful survey by the national IMwling
organizations shows that 711 percent of the bowling lartlelpants come from these
low.Income brackets ant, as such, are least able to pay the proposed tax.

The proposed tax is dl, rlminatory and grwwly unfair, In that It Is an un.rrecedented tax on the participants in a particular recreation and sport. Bowl.
g is one of the greatest, if not the greatest, of participant recreations, and the

participants come mostly, as already stated, from the lower Incomp groups with
strictly limit(%( amounts of noney to spend for recreation. In fact, it Is tile
only sport available to millions who, lecauso of some physleal disability, ad-
vanced age, or other causes, are inalol to take in any other partlcllating
recreational sport. It is obvious what will happen If the cost of bowling is
Increased 20 percent by the addition of the proposed tax. A largo number of
the bowlers of the Nation, already faced with Ilia burden of Increased costs
of living and the problem of aking both ends meet, will undoubtedly be forced
to give up participation entirely. Andi the majority of the rest will be com
polled to curtail their only regular formi of exercise and recreation.

As a logical result of tis a further, and probably more serious effect of such
a tax would be Its effect on tile average bowling establishment owner. We con.

lentiously' tell you that the Imposition of tils tax would force thousands of
bowling establishments to close. Bowling partlelpation has already sharply
declined during the past several years, approximately 20 Iercent in the Imst
year, due to only one reason-Insuftllent funds on the part of the participant,
occasioned by the continued rise In the cost of living further reducing the
amount of money left over from the pay check for recreation and other purposes.
This statement of fact of the decline fit bowling participation, only too well
known to us and the ten thousand-odd bowling proprietors of the Nation, repre-
sents a fact that is substantiated by the Secretary of the Treasury's own figure.

By that I mean this: in 1MN, when a similar tax of 20 percent wai proposed
on the cost of bowling, the estimated revenue to be raised by such a tax was
listed In the bill then before your committee as $27,000,000. The Secretary of
the Treasury now estimatens that the selfsame 20.percent tax would bring In
a revenue of only $20,000,000, admitting a decline of more than 25 percent In

, bowling participation. It Is also only too well known to us that during theSast year bowling establishment after establishment has been striving to keep
Its doors open hoping for better days. A further reduction In the purchasing

power of the participant by the Imposition of a 20-percent tax would so reduce
participation In bowling that it is certain several thousand establishments would

forced to close, thereby causing both the entire loss of the capital investment
of the owner as well as the present means of livelihood. As about T0 percent
of the bowling establishments are located In the smaller towns and rural corn.
munitles, this would deprive a large number of these communities of necessary
recreation facilities.
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When the proposed 20percent tax on bowling was before the Congress In

104, President Truman, then a Member of the Senate, wrote the following,
under date of December 1, 1043, to the president of the Bowling Proprietors
Association of America, saying: "I agree with you that such a tax would be
highly discriminatory against one of our most popular and beneficial recreations
and would probably result in many bowling establishments going out of business.
It would be an Injustice to both proprietors and participants of the game." As
far us the statement of Mr. Truman Is concerned, definitely the conditions which
C rompted him to say this In 1043 are not anything but worse, as Is proved by

e figures of the Secretary of the Treasury In 1048 and those of the present
Secretary, which bluntly admit a 25-percent decrease In the volume of buslnem.

in 1943 the Treasury, fi connection with a similar 20 percent tux proposal
estimated the tax revenue at $27,000,000 for bowling and bllards. 1 liards,
however, was to be subject to a $2 per table tax, which would result In a revenue
of about $2,000,000. It follows that the estimated tax revenue In 1943 for
bowling alone was expected to be $2,00,000, thereby Indicating a gross volume
of buslnes of $125,000,000. In 1051 the ,ecretary of the Treasury's estimate
Is 120,000,000 tax Income for bowling and billiards combined. ince billiards
accounts for about one-third of the total the Tresuury expects about $13,(00,000
from bowling, thereby Indicating a i01,000,000 gross volume of business for
bowling. Despite more bowling alleys in existence titan In 1048, the Treasury
expects the volume of business to be about one.half of what It was in 1943 (which
apparently was arrived at after taking Into account the anticipated drop the
Imposition of tisls tax would cause).

One would be hard put to It to think of a business that could continue with a
M0percent reduction In Its volume. Especially Is this so with a business all
of whose expenses and charges are fixed and not variable with a deerease In
volume of business. That Is exactly the kind of business bowling Is, with the
net result that most establishments, already operating perilously close to the
area of red.Ink figures, will have to close. In addition to our concern over
the serious Impact the proposed 20-percent tax will have on the millions of bowlers
In drastically curtailing their recreational activities, a further concern here is
to ae that the bowlers are not deprived of places to bowl by these bowling
establishments being forced to close.

May I also point out to the committee that, at present, the Government Is
collecting $20 tax per bowling lane and billiard and pool table per year, and
that there will be no collectible tax at all from the establishments that are
forced to close.

May I review the history of this same proposed 20.percent tax on bowling and
billiards. Our groups were very negligent buck In 1043 whit' a similar proposal
was up for hearing. In our negligence we failed to supply the nminilee on
Ways and Means of the House with adequate Information and the Houso voted
In favor of the tax.

When, later, we (lid give a more adequate story to the Senato Committee on
Finance the 20-percent tax asliect was removed frfot the bill. The Henate com-
mittee voted unanimously against It. Chairman Walter IF. (leorge, reporting out
the bill, waking the following comment: "The House bill shifted the tax on bowl.
Ing alleys from a flat $10 per alley to 20 percent of the charge. 0 * * This shift
almlwared to be unduly burdensome for a participant sport, such as bowling.
further, the tax on a per-game basis would require a great deal of bookkeeping
ant auditing that would not be required on a fdat tax per alley. Hence, your
commjtttee set the bowling alley tax at $20 per alley." and when the matter was
referred to the conferees of the House and Senate the House Members accepted
the Senate version, with the result that the 20 percent tax on bowling was
eliminated entirely, and the $10 per alley bed tax was Increased to the now
existing $20 per be levy.

Any tax law must be fair and serve some useful purpose not outwelhed by
the damage It will do. This tax proposal is unsound and will not serve a useful
purpose commensurate with the damage it will do. First, the propoed 20-
percent tax on bowling will not stop any Inflationary Impetus in that the money
proposed to be taxed has not caused any Inflation In the past, and will not
reach any future spending tending to an Inflationary Impetus, since bowling
spent money is not luxury-spent money, but money spent on a necessary and
essential participant recreation and sporL Second, and to the contrary, this
tax will Impede and restrict a necemary recreation pursuit of mlllfond of our
eltisens, with an anticipated but purely conjectural revenue of $20,000,000
only and If the same volume of bowling continues as anticipated by the Treasury
Department, and if all presently operating bowling establishments, billiard
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. The utilization of any vacant or unused property for trailer camps.
That report dwelt on the deplorable housing conditions to which

many servicemen and their fam lies are subjected.
Tie report clearly indicates that trailer coaches, where good trailer

parks are available, are a satisfactory answer to the conditions do-
scribed in the report, In this connection I have already quoted the
recommendation with regard to the utilization of unused space on
military reservations for trailer parks.

The report also mentions some substandard trailer parks on private
property and justly criticizes them. But the same report clearly
Indicates that trailer coaches where sood trailer parks are available,
are a satisfactory answer to the condiions described therein.

Secretary of the Army Frank Pace, Jr., immediately took cogniz-
ance of the report and wrote a letter to Senator Johnson in which he
said:

I have directed the commanders of our Installations to Immediately study
the feasibility of using any vacant or unused property for trailer camps.

The very tax bill you are considering recognizes the differences
between mobile housing and the automobile industry. The House of
Representatives voted to increase the automotive excise tax from 7 to
10 percent but voted to hold the tax on trailer coaches at 7 percent.
If thie House had not recognized the difference, the tax on trailers also
would have been increased.

We feel that the House should have gone further and should have
removed the tax on trailer coaches completely. There is no other way
than removal of the tax to be fair to the servicemen and defense
workers who are using trailers as homes-and almost all trailers sold
today are being used as homes. We would like to point out that no
excise tax is placed on ordinary type homes, whether luxury type
or even vacation cottages. Yet, a burdensome and inequitable tax is
placed on those who seek to meet the housing emergency through the
use of trailer coaches.

A mistake with regard to trailers during World War II has been
corrected. During the war WPB classified our product, so far as
material allocation was concerned, in the automotive divisio,..

There is no question that such a classification was an error since
the automotive division had little to do with housing and the Oovern-
ment during World War II prohibited the manufacture of trailer
coaches, except for housing for Government use. A lot of confusionresulted.

Today, trailer coaches are properly classified in the Building Mater-
ial Division of NPA, and we have been granted specific allocations
of critical materials under CMP for mobile housing. purpose.

We are not at this time questioninir the original action which classi-
fled us as an automotive industry but we do feel that an error has
been committed in keeping the excise tax on trailer coaches, and we
appeal to you to correct that mistake.

The Senate recognized the trailer coach as housing when it passed
Its defense housing bill, by stating that wherever the words "pre-
fabricated housem " are used they ohlI also apply to "mobile housing."
Why then should the prefabiicated house be free from a Federal
excise tax and the mobile house be taxed when both are "housing"!

1084
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Many persons are under the impression that the trailer coach is not
taxed other than the Federal excise tax. This presupposes that the
trailer coach vanishes after it is purchased.

We would like to point out that virtually all trailer coaches pay a
highway vehicle tax; many must pay a personal property tax; some
States and municipalities impose a special trailer tax; and almost all
trailers are taxed through taxes imposed on trailer parks, either as
improved property, or as levies on each trailer site reflected in rentals.

As an association, we want trailers to pay their fair share of State
and community taxes, and feel that In most instances, they are paying
taxes commensurate with other housing now. However this is a
State and local problem and has nothing to do with a Federal excise
tax which is placed on one type of housing and not on other types.

Not only does discriminatory taxation on trailer coaches affect the
individual purchaser but it affects the ability of industry to help solve
the defense housing problem,

In the Savannah River area the du Pont Corp., charged with con.
structing the atomic energy plant there, has requested bids on a vast
housing project specifying trailer coaches, or small portable or pro-
fabricated houses. We feel that trailer coaches are the answer to the
fundamental housing problem at Aiken. But this discriminatory tax

tits the trailer coach manufacturer at a tremendous competitivedisadvantage.
There is currently discu'wion about emergency housing problems in

Kansas City Kans., an area devasted by flods Some prefabricated
house manufacturers have made claims that they can offer housing at a
lower cost than trailer coaches. Whether their claims are correct or
not is not to be discussed here but my point is that again the trailer
coach industry must consider the tax burden before it can even enter
bids, if bids are asked for. If the unfortunate flood-stricken families
desire to purchase individual mobile housing direct--they again must
pay a tax for that privilege. .

In view of recognition as mobile housing by the various agencies
of the Government, and in view of the fact that evidence shows trailer
coaches today are being used as mobile homes, we respectfully submit
that the Federal excise tax on trailer coaches should b repealed. The
simplest way to remove this discrimination is to amend section 3403
(b) by addhig the words "trailer coaches" after the words "except
tractors" in said paragraph.

Senator Bran. Thank you very much.
Mr. RAYMoxD. Thank you.
Senator Brm. In lieu of an appearance the Chair inserts the state-

ment of the Trailercoach Dealers National Association at this point.
8IATTMmNT Of Jous C. WILLIAMsON, WARmSOTOX 0OuNsz., TauAzLraoAea

Dwr.as NATtoxA,. AsmaoAnox

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am grateful tot this oppor.
unity to testify In behalf of the Trallercoach Dealers National Association in
opposition to the retention In the pending tax bill, IL IL 4473, of the excise tax
on mobile housing.

I would first like to state that the present 7 percent excise tax on trallercoaches,
or mobile housing, which the present bill would continue, came about more as a
result of a misapplication of the law than by the specific intent of the Congress.
The reason is quite obvious. In the 1941 Revenue Act (sec. 3403 (b)) an excise
tax of 7 percent was imposed on trallercoaches because of their affinity to the
automobile--because, to .aAlo the language of the statute, they were "suitable
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for use in connection with passenger automobiles." Since 1941, however, experl-
enc has proven that the relationship of the trallercoach to the automobile Is
only incidental, and that there In a much closer and more clearly defined affinity
of the trallercoach to a family dwelling unit. Trailercoaches have become mobile
housing and the automobile serves only, what has proven to beo, the infrequent
application of the.unit's mobile characteristic.

The best evidence of the need for a general reorientation In the public as well
as congressional approach to the trailercoach as a taxable commodity Is the fact
that over 93 percent of the house-trailer units sold during the past several years
are used as family dwelling units and for all practical purposes are permanent
on-site housing. We submit therefore that the present excl" tax which singles
out house trailers as the only housing subject to an excise tax Is unwarranted
discriminatory, and, therefore, in violation of a most fundamental precept
our revenue system.

The experience of our industry during the past several years reveals that the
owner-occupants of trallercoaches in the thousands of trailer parks throughout
the country are assuring more and more the burden of local taxes for the sup.
port of local government and community services; and that these taxes com-
pare most favorably with those levied against conventional housing, i many
Instances the owner of a $4,000 trallercoach pays more In local taxes (Includ.
ing licensing fees, etc.) than the owner of a conventional house with the same
assessment value .

The T-percent excise tax, therefore, becomes an added burden to the trailer.
coach owner, giving rise to an injustice which this committee and the Congress
should and ought to remedy once and for all In this 1951 tax bill.

Several things have occurred In the past year which serve to emphasize the
housing characteristic of the trallercoach as distinguished from the so-called
automotive characteristic, the primary basis on which rests the present 7-per.
cent excise tax.

Three months ago the Senate )assl the bill 8. 340, the defense-housing bill
which authorizes the Housing and Finance Agency to acquire mobile housing
units for defense workers to defense areas, and also authorizes direct loans to
facilitate the manufacture and distribution of mobile housing fit order to en.
hance the defense housing effort. The above two provisions of this housing
legislation also relate to prefabricated housing which Is not subject to the ex.
cise tax. Doesn't this rather point up the injustice of continuing to impose
the burden of an excise tax on a mobile housing unit?

Again, on July 19, 1081, the Senate Preparedness Subcommittee Issued a re-
port on the deplorable housing situation to which our servicemen are subjected
around military installations. The subcommittee noted that the tre of trailer.
coaches and trailer parks, bOth on and off military reservations, were assuming
a prominent role in meeting the temporary need for decent housing of service.
men anti their families; and the subcommittee recommended that the Depart.
ment of Defense take early steps to expend trailer park facilities In and around
military Installations to accommodate more mobile housing.

The present excise-tax increases by 7 percent the cost of such housing to
these same servicemen.

We hope that we have been successful In bringing about a new approach to
the question of. taxing mobile housing. We are not here as advocates of a spe.
elnl tax-exempt status for our industry; rather are we here as pleaders for a
more sound clnsification of the trallercoach as a taxable Item. If the Con.
gress In Its wisdom decrees the taxation of housing units, whether they be
conventional, prefabricated, (emountable, portable, or mobile, then the mobile
housing Industry would be the last to contend that Its burden wa's unjust.

However, in this Instance mobile housing has been singled out for special
tax treatment, singled out as something other tlo.n housing when in truth and In
fact It Is housing.

We ask, therefore, that the committee eliminate the present 7-percent excise
tax an it affects mobile housing by amending section 3403 (b) by adding after
the words "except tractors" in such subsection the words "trallercoaches de-
signed for use as housing."

Senator BYRD. Mr. hoihm, President of the American Transit
Association.
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STATEMENT OF H. L. BOLLUM, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN TRANSIT
ASSOCIATION

M'. Il.L.UM. I am H. L. ]lolhlm, presileit, of the Amerian Transit
Association, 292 Madisoi Avenue, Ne w York.

Mr. Clnaimnan and ntomnbers of the committee, I 1111 president of
the ln'ill~flld Street Railway ('o. which furnilshes lo(al transit

-lvic; pin grldJllh, ass11., uad vicinity.

I am appearing here before you today os president of the Amer-
can 1iunsit Association of 2112 Madion Aveim1e, New York, N. Y.,
to express the 'iews of the inlembe'i of the association with respect to
the taxes )rlo)Osedl i 11. It. '1473.

We are Ipartlluarly concerned about the effect of those providing
for increased Inlllufacturers' taxes oli new business and oi auto-
motive l)ills 11ld aeessories u1sed in busses; an increased tax on gaso-
line 1111d l(iqllefled )etrolellill gases, lind i ll lllOsitiOll of taxes oil fuel
used it) ])lesel-prolp0lled power highway velle es.

'ri'les alddtlonal excise taxes would 1udd iibolit $(; Inllion to the
industry's already heavy tax burden.

'I'lle Illellibers of your colltlettOe have been furnished With copies
of a statement setti g out fully the position of the members of th
American Transit Asocialtion with respect to specific taxes mentioned
above and, I understand that thls complete statement will be nuade a
part of the record of these hearings and will be given the samIe con.
sideratlon as though presented h11 at this time.

However, on account of the 10-minute tine limitation which I have
been asked to observe, I will present at this time only a brief state-
Illent identifying the Industry which I represent, and the summary
and conclusions-found ol pages 4 an( 5 of our conl)lete statement.

The American Transit Association is a voluntary trade associa-
tion whose Member companies transport over 80 percent of tlhe more
than 17 billion persons using ldcal transit facilities in the United Stiate.
each year.

These companies operate in cities and towns of various :idzes
throughout tie United States, including the major cities. The opea-
tions of most transit companies are confined to city streets and these
streets tre generally not part of our State-aid highway system.

Thirty-five of the approximately one thousand, four- hundred transit
systems operating in the United States are puibliely owned and oper-
ated, includingtlose systems which serve some of our major cities,
such ps, New York, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Boston, ian Fran-
cisco, and Seattle.

These publicly owned and operated systems are exempted from the
payment of the present proposed and the present existing excise taxes
as stated above.

Summary: We vigorously oppose tile imposition of additional taxes
oi gasoline and liqu 4 l)eroleum gases, busses and bus parts, or acces-
sories, as well as the proposed new tax on Diesel fuel, since all are
obviously special taxes designed to increase general revenues, yet are
limited il tlir application, and are thus discriminatory.

In addition, we firmly believe that the transit industry is entitled to
complete exemption, or a substantial measure of relief from even the
present Federal tax on gasoline and liquefied gases and from the
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nianufaet liilrll i exolls tXia Oil )isses alii tlll plots or' fi4'8O1ri('
for dill following reasoni:

1. Tralsit, opetrat ions, iike, tint of most other highway 11801r1,
are lmooft exelolvteiy ('011111'( to f)Iotm vity *ti'es wlilei tire largely
bilt Roidt iiiuiii4141it W~ithi Inliil)II ili funds, iuithough S~tate N10l4 10ay
bo1 ied, lit part, to build1( 01' minitain it limited nuniber of Huch otrelts
whilh Cook rise extensions of through roits,

. T'a'rimsit, o lliltors, unlike mos.t Other highway i441 I'" Y pa rnltamll.
tinl iuounti in ile form it f'an'hise feNo aid Otter lulposts into liea
iuitlelpl fumidt used for street. p111'pos, mid, in idtliition, like other
hghwy' 11801'8 llllke sti)t.1lliil til tix )yilIOllIts to tile) States for glil.
e.l, hlg'liway l~i)lI )OS$..

8. Traisi re I'll i0 not II the ilixi1y (atgol'y hl1t, Is essilltil to
tie busilness anild mWiili life of iOiiitiit yI ol Ol'lil tites t ill il
generally rt'('0iYh,1'4l 11IPilIg 0110 f ote lho it 111i1)01,1)l t defo1.so-
8u1jlortfil1 ituustriest l l ikoeul-goeoy.

4. Trantsit, 18 tiut p)oor Iilli's tl'Imsioitilt ion fill() ially tax imid&~
ulpon It. lweo s lh biurden on tlep lower-invome roups.

5. Appeiuilix 11 sho~ws tilt) dlepressed'( flinitnehif Ipoli tiot of the 11)(111H.
try whih liiakes It ie.,'ssary for trllnsit Coll)lllies to endeavor to
pilss fixes, as8 well ts ill other oosts on to the traiit riler li tlt)li 0
of h ihr fare.; while ap)pidix A shows the Colitilling deli41ile l
trails t riilg shinet VJ.day, whili Is indleitivo of rider rosit.iuwe to
hilier fires.

VFinu l, wo ire that ally flutire taxes levied on gaoline, liquefied
jtretoillill ;IMS, O1' 11isel uII0 be 111111 applic)ble to nil 11se114 Of sillCh
ftlel it order thll tl tlip ieesitry rovenle teill li produced b~y atp)lyig
tile illah.st po."1l tax riate l)er gallo I to the WhilSt ol)ssile 6)oe.
We also urge tiat the same pi'cile be applied with respect to tny
ftit lltaxes o01 busse or their patIs a.d accessories Iy Im posing si1t.
lar taxes on a great, variety of otlt pod'licts or services which are no
more e.sentia l to tie defense effort. thn tile servieD furnished by
transit comnies. We believe that, Imst history also makes it itpora.
tive that Atli, legislation )ased tit this time to ineretso the l resent
level of taxes s, of1 to impose 1neW taxes, should contain SpeClio provl.
Mloa for their altomati terminnatlol when tilt elorgelCy which gives
rise to them has eased to exist.

Senator Blyni. 'haltk you veryv illch.
Mr. l .1 'r Thank you voy'i mtch, sir.
(Tile prepared statement referred to is as follows:)

STATICURST OF 11. It. JIOLLUMI

Mr. Chairman and members of the committees, my namo is I H.. Bollum, I am
president of the Sprinfleld Street hallway Co., which furnishes local transit
mrvice In Springfield, Mass., and vicinity. I appear before you today as presi-
dent of the Amorlcan Trauslit AssocItion of 292 Madison Avenue, Now York 17,
N. Y., to express the views of members of the assoelatlion with respect to some
of the taxes proposed In t11. It 4473, particularly those jr viding for Increased
manufacturers' excise taxes on new buses and on auttoillvo parts or accessories
used in busses; an Increased tax on gasoline and tile Imposition of a tax on fuel

seod In Die el-powered highway vehicles. These additional excise taxes would
add about $.000,W00 to the Industry's present heavy tax burden.

The American Transit Association Is a voluntary trade asmoclatlon whose
operating member companies transport over 80 percent of the more than 17 billion
persons using local transit facilities In the United States each year. These
companies operate In cities and towns of various sizes throughout the United
States, including the major cities. The operations of most transit companies
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are (cotlflud to city NirtisN mnd thee metrots aro gon(ernly not part of our Rtato.
#aid highway NytliUaaa. |alrlyflvo t 1i11 i qPlroxliamitly title thousianl four hundred
tralnit syti" e a operating In thit Uniled Mlitn are publicly owneil and operated,
ilcdlnud i lin c nysten u willhh serve som of olir ninjor Miles, stch am New York,
(Jhlli'eo, IDolrolt, luvlisllid, million, Son Pranelo'0, tind Noeatile.

'Tile local transit lidilasry In (i'mmnilal it) the b1usi1nss and social life of com-
nanhlle in normal in m anti In tline ao eitlorgeny Im generally recognized
nII on of the lllont lltilorlilnt diten i..Nupjorting Industries,

Him'e file lallr liart of 111,10 th trail Industry has miltered It su1hslalltlal and
continuln dclllne Ini (lis volumn ot it1l lualinaem. Tlin In clearly show on the
chart, aplendix A. At the saino (llnl, the Itlualry'n oliratin expense have
rixO steadily and very mslahlnlillully. Th e inineil etTswt~ of tose two trends
In iI sharp reiti(it len In tlo Industry's eaernlngs and In the rate of return on the
nonity InvPnteud In $lao ilhumllns, dhmplt ile tact theat nearly all transit compaion
hivo Increased thelr fir e ono rii oro tiiains sInce 1 16, AN IndIlented Ii the
1t0lto, iiioiililllx i1, it It esiiaIIled file industry eua red less hlln 11/j percent on
Its liventment Ita the yc'a'r JI0.

'l'hoet fi('ts prove thil it Iii n cessary for fle IInluslry to esnheavir to pxamn any
adidltiolll 'onsto ol to the riding public anl are Indleative of the difficulty in
doing oto.

TAX Of OANINX AND lQIOQII VIVIWIUM (IASK4

U4rlalnly anollno and liquid potroloniii gan used In fuernishling trsit eer.
ie are not luxiarlen yet trinlsit aliid oilier coninaarclil highway tiers have been
a favorite target af pulie adnlanlsirators seeking lOr'com of additional tax
rov'ni!'el for tla lianet 20 yearn, We Jolin other highway users In supporting the
propel ition llat (each dIeas of hliweay users should pay special feen audi taxes
naiflllo nt to cover their fair shre of tle cmst of buidng and maintilnng our
highway systlnam. However, we Ielleve It to be Inivaelullhlo to oxpect transit
operators to liny Into tho general revenue funas of btetle tlio ilernl and Hnto
(lovernnienir thailn siao slxInl taxes pald by other h ghway uern since transit
operations taro largely colfined to city mirtfrt which, In nil itlt's are largely,
It not etillroly, conastruicted and maiulntained with munilcipal funaids to which
triulut operators also aIlkn substantial paymenOts In the form of slpcltl taxes
or teeN, The Hiato of MIchigan recognized tle soundness of this principle
reccaitly by exempting transit coepaies from tUe payment of higher gasoline
taxini and from certain other levies,

Hince highway users geoerally paid meclfal highway taxex to Htato and!
Federal government in 1941) which were almost double tie total expenditures
on Stete-adinalnlitered highways, the proposed (axe oi gasoline, liquid ietroleum
games, and lel fuels, new vehicles unid their parts or accessorles, cannot be
1 un lled xceljit us a general revenue naasure anid, its much, tare dis'rililautory,
Ihe! total special tax lymntls by the transit Ilndustry In tile foril of Htatt ind
Federal fol taxes, frunL'lel taxes, license fees, find aisnufnturers' excise
taxes on now vehicles aid i'arts or accessorles are eimztluited to be about 9 to
10 percent of Its total revenues.

It should he noted that publicly owned and operated transit systems are exempt
from the payment of all sueb taxes, and while such stystemm generally do not
com npto with privately ownel nd oiswrited transit systems, much competition
does exist toa degree Ili our two largest c ties. In addition, them tax-exempt
system generally met the lice for privately operated sy seum in the matter of
wages and working conditions, a problem of conslderalle importance In view of
the fact that direct wage costs in the transit Induitry represent almost 00
percent of gross revenues.

The report of the House Ways and Means Committee on It. IL 4473 refers
to tMe fact tht a reduction Ini ta present tax on doneatie tlegraph service
Is Justified on the basis that the industry In In a depressed financial condition
and Is essential to the clvillen economy and to national) security. The table
attached hereto as appendix Ii shows clearly the delprcud IIancial condition of
the transit industry. We submit that transit service is also likewise essential
to the civilln economy and to national security, and we ieove Its declining
financial position provides equal Justiflcation for te granting of relief from
even the present Slderal tax of 1A cents per gallon on gusollue and liquid
petroleum gases.

U. It. 4473 proposes the repeal of the present tax on electric energy consumed
by residential and commercial users. The report of the Jioue Ways and Means
Committee Indicates that said repeal Is proposed, in part, because it Is believed
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APPENDIX B

Traialt industry of the United 8tates--inanotal resulted of operations and
return on Investment, cakndar years 1033 to 1050, inclusive

low0 omitted]

b~alance
from whlch

Expenfs wages, Rtle
Year Operating other than T ales, and Wagend Roeturn onnvestmont rturn

revenue we and return on sarp Investment pereeni
iee inveslmqent

... ._ _ . .... - _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _-- ,_ _ ,L

19$33 4.. 400 $20,420 $47,370 $389.610 $297,000 $W7 ,10 $8,093, 000 1.82
194 074900 211,490 49, 13 I 41 ,2 314,000 100,227 4. O4,000 2.02
193. 681,400 21,930 60.488 417 012 321,000 K6012 4,678,000 1,05193... 727,900 2, 66,ft0 443, 3 88,000 108,800 4,611.000 2.29
1937..... 7330 22,6380 63,604 437, 3K 000 81.316 4.621.000 1.30
1O-8 700,800 228,90 8 723 406 87 381,000 88,387 4.422.000 1.28
1939 ..... 720,700 230, 0 67,499 422. Ct 36, 000 6601 , 343.000 1.63
1940 737,000 3, 0A0 6 6% 68 4.'6282 W.0, Oo 76,882 4,096,000 1.
1941 . 00,300 28,60 6.803I 475,237 386,000 89.237 4,162,(110 12
14..... 1,040,000 307,1=0 128.680 6A960 44200o0U 141, o 42 A,000 3.371943 ..... 1, 29,000 38,7 1340 728,690 NO &4,00 174,90 4. 25.(Ei0

W9~ 131300 413,070 189,280 789.9160 899,000 100,980 4,271,100 &.7
.M,400 43A,40 18,530 710,730 632,0o 148,730 4,262,400 3.49

194 . 1,397,100 416,430 129. 020 81, 6o 71:1,0.0 13 8,6 4 ,1 O,900 H1
1947:.: 1,39o0,o 44871 104,940 37,120 7Mo.000 47,120 4,o77, 6
4... 488,600 814, 6 101,210 872 M  on 29,00 4., 73 9 &900000 1.12100... ]4~m 07.s~ 1:u WS amJo~ ,1.. 6u, ~ 21949.1,490,9009 497327 88,908 904, OV6 841,0 63,665W 3.900 1,6

19404.... 3,474400 484,600 88,000 001,800 847,000 64,800 3, 96o000 1.39

'Preliminary, subject to revision.

Senator BmRD. Our next witness is Mr. Idol.

STATEMENT OF EDGAR S. IDOL, GENERAL COUNSEL, AMERICAN
TRUCKING ASSOCIATIONS, INC.

Mr. IDOL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my name
is Edgar S. Idol, and I am general counsel of the American Trucking
Associations, Inc., the trade association of the trucking industry.

We represent a federation of State associations includny as their
members substantially all of the 19,000 for hire motor carriers of the
country and also the bulk of the local 300,000 for hire operators.

Our State associations also represent many thousands of private
motor carriers. Our offices are at 1424 Sixteenth Street NW., Wash-
in on, D.C.

C r.Chairinan, the question of discrimination, and most of the
other matters connected with excise taxation on gasoline, automobile
and automotive equipment, and Diesel fuels have been covered by
other witnesses very arely.

I will attempt to avol repetition. There are only one or two points
that I would like to bring out. I would like to have my statement
filed as part of the record but- -

Senator BmtD. That will be done.
Mr. Thor, I believe the question of discrimination has been pretty

fully treated by other witnesses.
There Is one point I would like to direct to your particular atten-

tion and that is the ektent to which other levels of Government use
taxes of this type for revenue measures.

During the last 6 months, 11 States have Increased gasoline and
Diesel fuels by amounts ranging from 1 to 2 cents a gallIon, and 14
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States have increased charges for the operation of commercial trucks,
principally through increasing registration fees.

Our inustrt, as you would note from that, is faced by continuing
increases in its tax costs, some of which are justified on the ground
of highway use payment, but nany of which are not.

I tiink at thi s time our Federal tax has absolutely no justification
on that ground. Currently the Federal Government collects more
than a billion dollars a year in special-use taxes more than it pays in
aid of highway construction.

Senator Bmr. You mean that is the gasoline tax, the Diesel and
fuel tax, and what else? You said that they collect over a billion
dollars-

Mr. Itor. The Federal Government collects over t billion dol.
]ars-

Senator BYRD. I say what are these other taxes?
Mr. Inoa,. The gnsoline and automotive tax-the gasoline and auto-

motive excise taxes.
Senator KFr.R. And lubricating oil taxes?
Mr. ID0oL. Yes, sir; correct. I have some figures in my statement

on total collections for the year 1949.
Senator BYRD. I think the gasoline taxes are nearly returned in full

to the States, are they not?
Mr. IDo. Are almost what, sir?
Senator BYRD. Gasoline taxes are returned in full to the States?
Mr. IDoL. No; I do not believe so, sir. You have Federal aid pay-

ments of something in the neighborhood of a billion dollars annually.
Senator TArr. Between five and six hundred million?
Mr. TDo. And your total Federal tax collections in special highway

uses are very substantially in excess of that amount.
Senator WILIAArS. Do you have the figures on gasoline tax revenue?
Mr. Thor,. Not separated in this statement, sir, but I will be glad

to furnish them.
Senator KERR. They are in the neighborhood of a half billion

dollars.
Mr. Iori. From the Federal collection?
Senator KERR. Yes.
Senator MA~RFn. Why not just get the exact figures, and also what

the Federal Government grants to the States for highway construction.
Mr. Iho. I would be very happy to furnish that to you.
One other point which Iwould like to call to your attention, sir

is the fact that the House recommendation for a tax on Diesel fuei
is so clearly discriminatory and particularly against the commercial
truck operators, because of the fact that it is limited In its applica-
tion to that which is used in highway equipment, tnd we can see no
possible equitable ground for that action.

It appears to ug that if it is desired to remove some type of com-
modity discrimination, the appropriate method of doing it would be
to enact the same tax in effect which is applicable to gasoline, and
make it applicable to all Diesel fuel sales.

We have one other thing on the subject of excise taxation which I
would like to bring to your attention. The Committee for Economio
Development has made what we believe to be the best recommendation
to this Congress for taxation that we have seen.
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They include in that recommendation a statement that after tills
bill is pausd, the Joint Committee on Internal Reveiue Taxation in-
itiate a study of Federal excise taxes with a view to rationalizing the
structure at the earliest a)propiriate time.

We have been trying, Mr. Chatiiman, and gentlemen for some time
to persuade the Congress to eliminate what we conceive to be all of
these discriminatory taxes against highway operations.

We do not expect you to take any such action here on this bill,
because we do not think circumstances will permit a reduction of pres-
ent excise taxes but we do urge your consideration of the CED recom-
mendation and we add our hope that you will order a complete inves-
tigation o? this excise-tax situation with a view to eliminating dis.
crimination.

I should like to take whatever time I may have left, Mr. Chairman,
for a very brief discussion of the excess-profits-tax situation as the
House bill would revise it.

Senator Brim. All right, sir.
Mr. InoL. There are three points in the House bill which would par-

ticularly affect the Industry. They are all Indirect increases in the
excess-profits tax.

One consists of lowering the average income credit from 85 to 75
percent -f base period.

Another is the increase In the ceiling rate, over-all taxation, from
02 to 72 percent.

The third is the provision which would limit the surtax exemption
in the minimum excess-profits credit of related corporations to a
single unit.

All of those are simply indirect methods of increasing the amount of
excess-profits taxes which are collected.

Senator KPRR. Does your industry in the business of operating
transportation in many States find it necessary to incorporate some-
times in more than one State I

Mr. IDOL. Very frequently, sir.
That is not-
Senator KEu. All right, go ahead.
Mr. IoL. An essential to operation in some cases, but in many

States it is compelled as a method of securing the normal registration
fees.

It gets to be a rather complicated subject to attempt to described
exactly, but that situation does exist In i number of localities.

I have attached to my statement an exhibit which shows income
statistics for class I intercity motor carriers of property for the years
1989 through 1950, the last being estimated.

The balance of them are all taken from official figures of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission.

I would like you to note particularly that in the year 1945 this
industry as a class, lost money. Our class payment to the Government
decreaseA-this Is not, by the way, a complete statement of the whole
industry, of course, it is much larger than that, but it does list all
so-called class I carriers of property regulated by the Commission, so
I think you can take it as eing a representative statement.

In 1942, the carriers-this group of carriers-paid something over
12.millious in taxes to the Govmment.
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In 1946 that payment had( been cut to under $4 million, and the In-
dustry was in a deficit position after those taxes were paid.

In 1949 under relief froml excess taxation and, of course, with the
ability to obtain equipment, supplies, which were short during World
War Ii, our tax payments came up to $31,000,000 and we estimate
them at $62 million for that same group in 1959.

I think there is no question but that the motor carrier Industry will
pay the Government more tax revenues at rates under 50 percent than
it will at rates over 60 percent.

We have very little of investment capital in our business. It is
made up almost entirely of relatively small companies who have had
to plow back any earnings they get into the business, and their growth
is limited by that ability to supply out of earnings the capital neces-
sa to expand.

.You have given in the last tax bill special treatment to all public
utilities, including the transportation of property by motor vehicle.
That is found in, I believe, section 448 of the 1050 act. I have the
exact reference in my statement somewhere.

But, in any event, that is of absolutely no use to the common
carrier by motor vehicle.

It is useful, I believe, to every other type of public utility, and all
of the rest of them have investments which range from three to four
times their annual revenues.

To keep 0 cents out of their revenue dollar after taxes, they must
keep about 30 to 40 cents out of their revenue dollar. I mean, to keep
o percent on their investment, they must keep about 80 to 40 cents
out of their revenue-dollar.

The motor carrier on the other hand, has an average annual revenue
of from 4 , to 10 times his investment. To measure his proper rate
of return by a return on investment is an impossibility.

It has been recognized by the Interstate Commerce Commission and
a number of State commissions in fixing rates of return, and they look
first to the ratio of revenue to expense, rather than to any fixed rate of
return on investment.

The motor carrier industry can be very prosperous by keeping from
10 to 15 cents out of its revenue dollar, before taxes. We urge that
we get the same, in effect, the same relief you have given other public
utilities in very slightly different form.

I have suggested the exact.language for an addition to section 448,
which will allow motor carriers to measure their normal profits by
the ratio of expense to total revenue.

I hope that you gentlemen will consider that in the revision of this
tax situation.

Thank you very much.
Senator BYrn. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF EDMAR S. IDOL

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my name Is Edgar S. Idol.
I am general counsel of the American Trucking Associations, Inc., the national
trade association of the trucking industry. ATA Is a federation of State asso-
ciations, which Include as their members substantially all of the 10,000 for-hire
carriers under the Jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and also
the bulk of the some 300,000 local for-hire operators. ATA, through its State
associations, also represents many thousands of private motor carriers. Our
offices are at 1424 Sixteenth Street 1W., Washington 6, D. 0.
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EXo1sE TAXATION

Eminent authorities on tax questions have recommendd to the Congress that
a large percentage of the revenue required to put the country on a pay-us-you-go
bHsls be raised from excise taxes. We have no argument with these recom-
mendations on general policy. In fact, we strongly favor tile recommendations
of the Committee for Economic Development, which urges the enactment of
a general 5-percent excise tax, with no Increases on Items currently subject to
excise taxation above that figure.

But we are very much concerned by the action of the Ways and Means Com.
mittee of the House In proposing an Increase of one-half cent per gallon in tile
current Federal gasoline tax, an Increase of front 5 to 8 percent In Federal excise
taxes on trucks and accessories, and tile establishment of a 2-cent tax on Diesel
fuel used In highway vehicles only. At page 42 of the report of tile Committee
on Ways and Means, it Is Indicated that the Increase of one-half cent per gallon
In gasoline tax Is based upon the theory that the 19O ratio of tax to the retail
price should be restored. The committee says "Although In 1950 the tax was
,0 percent of the retail price, Including tax, In 1940 It was 8% percent of the
retail price." The committee further states that "Under these conditions, It
appears probable that an Increase In the gasoline tax of the slze provided by this
bill can readily be passed on to the consumers of gasoline" although it is further
admitted that "too substantial an increase In the gasoline tax by the Federal
Government might affect the use of this revenue source by the States."

The proposed 2-cent-per-gallon tax on Diesel fuel Is explained by the statement
"Your committee believes that the taxation of Diesel fuel used on the highways
,on the same basis as gasoline Is necessary In order to prevent discrimination
against vehicles powered by gasoline."

I would first like to direct this committee's attention to the fact that there
is no attempt to Justify either the Increase In the gasoline tax or the new tax
on Diesel fuel on any equitable ground. To repeat, tile only statement we have
by tile House committee with respect to the equity of the situation is that "an
increase In the gasoline tax of the size provided by this bill can readily be passed
-n to the consumers of gasoline." The louse committee itself recognized that
the tax was Inequitable. At page 42 of the report appears the following state-
ment: "Payments for gasoline represent costs of doing business In the case of
gasoline consumed by trucks." We pointed out to the House committee that
there was no equitable ground for any Federal tax on gasoline.

There seems to be a general Impression that special taxes by the Federal Goy.
ernment on users of highways may be justified by Federal contributions to high-
way construction and maintenance; I shall not take the time of this committee
to argue that point. So far as any increase In present Federal excise taxation
Is concerned, it Is only necessary to point out that Federal excise collections
from highway users currently exceed Federal aid to highway construction by
more than $1,000,000,000 annually. Proposed Increases In highway-use taxes are
Justified only on the ground of expediency and ease of collection.

We urge this committee to examine the equities of the sltuntion more closely
before acting on the House proposals. As we have already shown, the Federal
Government Is doing nothing for highway users which Justifies Increased excise
taxation on the basis of benefits received.-, We ask that this committee take a
further look at the extent to which State governments have tapped highway
users as a source of general revenue.

During the year 1949, the last for which complete figures are available, high-
way users paid to State and Federal Governments a total of $3,010,620,000 in
special highway taxes. These collections exceeded expenditures on State-admin-
istered highways by more than one and one-half billion dollars. Of the total
special taxes collected from highway users, the Federal Government took as Its
share $1,804,500,000, of which $382,000,000 was collected from the truck and bus
industry. Collections by State governments amounted to $2,800,120,000, of which
the truck and hus Industries contributed $730,189,000,

During the last 0 months the several States have substantially Increased their
special taxes on highway users, particularly commercial trucks. Eleven States
tave Increased their gasoline and Diesel fuel taxes by amounts ranging from
I to 2 cents per gallon. Fourteen States have increased charges for the operation
of commercial trucks, principally through Increased registration fees. An out.
standing example is noted In the legislation adopted by New York, where a special
ton-mile tax was enacted, which, for heavy commercial trucks, is the equivalent
of an additional gasoline tax of from 10 to 12 cents per gallon.
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For the past 20 years, highway users, and particularly commercial trucks, have
been a favorite target for legislators seeking new tax revenue. Unfortunately,
for the trucking Industry. the fact that special taxes have heretofore been
levied upon and paid by the Industry seems to be regarded as sound precedent
for levying and collecting still more special taxes, The only justification for
special taxes on highway users Is found in the cost of constructing and main.
training highways. There Is no Justllcation for any Federal tax on this basis.

The House committee explains its proposed tax on Diesel fuel on the ground
that it Is "necessary in order to prevent discrimination against vehicles powered
by gasoline." That argument cannot stand analysis. The House proposal does
not remove a discrimination; it simply extends a discrimination to a slightly
larger group of users. All users of gasoline are now being unjustly discriminated
against. To now enact a tax on Diesel fuel, limited to that which is used In
highway equipment, Is to simply emphasize and narrow the present discrimina-
tory practice. If the Congress decides that, because of ease of collection, a
Federal tax should be laid upon users of Diesel fuel, there should be no limit.
tion to use In commercial highway vehicles. There is certainly no more reason
for Federal taxation of Diesel fuel consumed by highway motor vehicles than
for Diesel fuel consumed by railroad locomotives. The gasoline tax contains no
such discriminatory limitation. It Is applicable to gasoline sold, without regard
to its use. If the purpose of the Congress is to remove a discrimination against
gasoline, then the proper course is to apply the current 1-cent Federal tax
to all sales of Diesel fuel, regardless of whether it Is consumed In highway
vehicles or In other Industrial engines.

The proposal to increase excise taxation on automobile trucks, buses, and truck
trailers Is covered at page 44 of the House committee's report. The inflationary
angle, given as tl reason for increasing the gasoline tax, is not applicable here
since the tax rate Is related to saled price. The committee gives no real reason
for this increase. The application of an Increased percentage rate to the equip-
ment in question Is excused rather than explained by the language "It is be.
lieved * * * desirable * * * (because of) the anticipated highway de.
mand for this type of automotive transportation coupled with the likelihood of a
curtailment In the supply available."

There will be no drastic curtailment of the supply of equipment available.
Representations of commercial highway users to the National Production
Authority have assured a reasonably' adequate supply of equipment for the
essential services of highway carrier. In short, the only real reason for the
House committee proposal is that the tax can be collected from a group of users
who have already borne a.discriminatory tax for a considerable period of time
and managed to survive.

The only reason given for the lameased rate of tax on automotive parts and
accessories tI; as stated at pave,44'of the House committee's report, "This will
retain a uniform rate of tax for these two types of Items, as Is provided by
present law." In other words, the House committee feels that It Is better to
have uniform discrimination than nonuniform discrimination.

Under the present political and economic situation, the motor carrier Industry
recognize the impracticability of seeking relief from present dlsrimlnatory
excise taxation. But we think there is no excuse for Increasing the measure of
discriminatory treatment under which we suffer. And we strongly urge adoption
by the Congress of the recommendation made by the Committee for Economic
Development: "After this bill Is passed the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation Initiate a study of Federal excies with a view to rationalizing the
structure at the earliest appropriate time."

The COD cannot be considered a pressure group for any particular line of
business activity. Its membership crosses all Industrial lines, and its policies are
directed by outstanding men from every branch of industrial life. We think
their approach to the current tax problem Is the soundest of any that we have
seen, and we urge careful consideration by this committee of their recom.
mendations.

EXcESS PR01NS TAXATION

We have previously brought to the attention of this committee, and to the
attention of the House Ways and Means Committee, the tremendous Impact of so.
called excess profits taxation on the motor carrier Industry. ,Exhibit I, attached
hereto, gives a graphic picture of what happened to the trucking Industry under
the excess profits tax lIw of "Wrld'WatPlI, and of' thesubsequent recovery
of the industry under normal taxation. Except for 1950 estimate% for which
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final figures are not yet available, the exhibit reflects only official figures compiled
from the reports to the Interstate Commerce Commission by class I Intercity
motor carriers of property. Gross revenue of these carriers increased fom $378
million in 1939 to $40 million in 1945, but taxable income decreased from over
$17 million in 1030 to less than $2 million In 1045. Average net income after taxes
decreased from over $18,000 in 103 to a deficit of $1,500 In 1945. Since the war,
under less drastic tax rates, these cai.rlers have Increased their business more
than threetimes and tax payments of less than $4 million In 1045 increased to
over $02 million In 1050.

With Income-tax rates under 50 percent, the industry can continue to grow
and the Government's tax income will continue to grow. At tax rates exceeding
60 percent growth will be stifled and at rates beyond 00 percent the Industry is
bound to shrivel.

None of the growth or relief provIsions of the 1950 revenue bill give adequate
relief to motor carriers, The need of public utilities generally for relief from
excess taxation was recognized by the Congress In the enactment of a special
provision, section 448 of the 1950 act, under which all forms of transportation
as well as the gas, telephone, and electric utilities are given treatment which
recognizes their special position. But, as we told both the House and Senate
committees, the provision Is of absolutely no benefit to motor carriers,

The reason is that this special treatment for utilities consists of eliminating
excess profits taxation from a fixed percentage of involvement, but gives no recog.
nition to the ratio of expense to revenue. For most utilities whose rates are
regulated in the public interest by State or Federal agencies a return of 0 or 7
percent on investment is recognized as adequate. The railroad Industry, for
example, shows an average rate of return of less than 4 percent under normal
conditions. But all of these utilities, excepting only the common carrier by
motor vhicle, have Investments three to four times annual revenues, and must
retain 30 to 40 cents out of every revenue dollar as profit before taxes In order
to show a 0 to 7 percent rate of return. Motor carriers, on the contrary, have
annual revenues ranging from 3 to 10 times investment, and without excess taxa-
tion can maintain a reasonably healthy financial condition on operating ratios of
85 to 90 percent.

The Interstate Commerce Commission, and a number of State commissions,
have recognized this essential difference between motor carriers and other utili-
ties, and fixed reasonable rates of return on the basis of operating ratios rather
than on the basis of a return on Investment.

We urgently renew our request of this committee for consideration of our
special need. Appropriate revision is simple. We suggest the addition to sub-
paragraph (a) of section 448 of the following language: "or subsection (f) which.
ever amount Is the larger.", and the addition of a now subsection (f) reading as
follows:

"(f) ALTENATIvm coUPUTATION.-For motor carriers described In subpara-
graph (c) (1) (0), the amount referred to in subsection (a) shall be 0 per
centum of operating revenue."

The enactment of such legislation would do no more than give to common
carriers by motor vehicle recognition of their special public-service status similar
to that which has been given other utilities. Unless the industry can retain
0 cents out of It revenue dollar after taxes it will not long be able to provide
the service to the public essential to both the defense program and the normal
growth of the country.

Three changes are proposed In the' present tax law by the House committee,
which will have a throttling effect upon the motor-carrier Industry. They are:

1. Restriction of the surtax exemption and the minimum excess-profits
credit of related corporations;

2. The reduction of excess-profits credit from 85 percent to 75 percent of
average base period net Income;
8. The Increase In the ceiling on total corporate taxation from 62 to

70 percent.
If, as a matter of policy, the committee decides not to revise the 1950 law so

far as It relates to excess taxation, the changes will not, of course, be given
considerauon. But if revision Is undertaken at this session of the Congress, we
earnestly urge that these amendments be rejected. All three are nothing more
or less than a roundabout method of increasing taxes on so-called excess profits.
because the excess-prpfits tax strikes with unusual force against growing busi.
nesses, any Increase In the rate of tax or of the total charge hits the growing
business Just that much harder.
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Exhibit t, attached hereto, shows clearly how vulnerable the trucking Industry
Is to so-called excessprolts taxation. Earnings lLsappeared entirely under the-
World War 11 law; both the carriers and the Federal Treasury suffered as is
result. Freed of excessive tax burdens In 1040, the business rebounded with all
the vigor to be expected of i young Industry, but still logged behind the normal
demand for transportation s.rvlce by highway even in pre-Korea days.

lecaute of the normal growth of his business, the average class I carrier had
taxable income in 100 which exceeded his credit by 88 percent. lie therefore
nust pay excess taxes on 38 percent of his Income. That taxable income is.
neither excesslve, nor Is It Income attributable to the defense program.

We urge the committee not to subject our vital Indttry to the kind of taxation
which almost put us In bankruptcy during World War 1. The best argument
which can be uiude on thiln point has been very forcenbly presented to the comn-
mittee by Mr. J. Cameron Thomson for the CJED. We fully endorse that presen-
tation and urge its aeCetalmneo by this committee.

EXHIBnIT L-Icome, *ta0isticS-Claea I ilercgy motor carriers of property,
19*9450

Iwo 3940 1941 192 14 1944
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AT e~ curit ... " 964.7 WD2.5) Ml 34Z 816*vfiee~lir. 35.34/'9 $30 1 3.431 $27,5 8ld307 13,11470WlabOWfoo ...... $17!PL $17,61.0M $3,7,1 M 3~z~ h1,3, $181elJserb 87r arrlotr... $2I.k237FA 117,7?,7 $,3.411 "0, 81. * $11,G t
nome taxes ......... 702. 649 199,S79 W647 832,5N&,010 $9.29 0 7, 111
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ITallo of net noomo to
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$Ivenues ........ $74,393,79 WTSW WA303 $1,32,40, 162$1,6628M1,.W 11*, 867,19, 36 84,32%, 399,34verag. per rrler .. ill 08 652.09 *I785.90 i9? Jz 42 *3I,022.52 3,275.3I
Ta le Income ...... $,6,, $30,047,911 $M4,42,67 $107,.005 .077, $7. 113,343,964
fverfie ,er cariet... $3,14 8l$. 871 . .3 27 ..'-':
Incomotaxes. ........ $3,8g. $9,027,503 $17,39 *30b2w0.9o 3 $oA 362 882,704,794
Average l*r e 82l" 7 85er 80 .8395 -:al - 34 510
Operatlnit r9t98....... 5.3 0.4 4.0
Wello of net iucome to
revenue ............. -3.10 . 3.0 4.3 8.4 18.

sourc: 13-49-OfllcaI HePorn ofCarrIn to Interstate Commerce Commnuwlon; 1980--estinit based
on trend Indicated In tint hail,

Senator lBln. Our next witness is Alfred Krebs. Will you please
identi fy yourself, Mr. Krebs.

STATEMENT OP ALFRED U. KREBS, COUNSEL NATIONAL
FEDERATION OF AMERICAN SHIPPING, INC.

Mr. Kum.Js. Mr. Chairmanb my statement is very short, so if you
have no objection, I would hke to read it rather than summarize it.

My name is Alfred U. Krebs. I am general counsel for the National
Federation of American Shipping, Inc., an organization representing
a majority of all deep-water privately owned (ty-cargo American-flag
shipping and a large segment of the American-flag tanker fleet

Sam appearingin opposition to section 408 ofiH. B. 4478, Revenue
Act of 1951, whic-h would impose a 8-percent tax on the "fair charge"
for the transportation of petroleum an'd petroleum products between
points in the United States where such products are transported by
oil companies in their own tankers.
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The "fair charge" for such transportation would be computed on
(1) the basis of thio charge for such traIsportatiol made by persons
performing like transportation for hire, as determined by tle Scre-
tarT of the Treasury; or (2) if no such charge exists, then on the
basis of a reasonable charge for such transportation, also as deter-
mined by the Secretary.

The proposed tax would be highly discriminatory with respect to
the tanker Industry. Numerous other shippers transport their own
property in their own vehicles and are not subject to any such tax.
The tanker companies should not, under such circumstances, be re.
quired to pay for the privilege of transporting their own property in
their own vessels. If a tax of this nature is to be imposed, it should
be levied on all transportation of all property by the owners.

The Committee on Ways and Means of the ]Iouse attempts to justify
imposition of the proposed tax by pointing out in its report on the
bill that a similar tax is levied on the private transportation of oilby ipeline.

senator K:r1. Let me ask a question there. A transportation tax

is levied on coal where It is hauled by public utilities, is it not I
Mr. ArCRER. Yes, sir; that is for hire, I believe.
Senator Kilnr. Well, that is the same as pipelines for hire.
Mr. KnEiS. Yes, sir; that is true. I go into the distinction between

the pipeline situation-
Senator K.rr. If a fellow owns a coal mine and hauls coal, he would

not be taxed I
Mr. Kzms. Not to my knowledge. There is no tax on such trans-

portation at the present time If he transports his own products.
Senator Kstut. So that any competitor who produces any commod.

ity whether it is coal or limestone or gravel, has a tax charged on the
transportation of it if the railroad carries It, but does not have it if
he tranRports it hinvelf.

Mr. Kn .ns Yes sir; that Is correct.
Senator KraiR. You position is that if they are going to pick those

commodities that are privately transported they should pick them all
outt

Mr. KREas. That is correct. We would not like to see that occur
but if a tax of this nature is imposed, it should be Imposed on all
private transportation of this nature.

There is little, if any similarity between the transportation of oil
by pipeline and by tanker. The companies owning and operating the
pipelines are "common carriers" within the meaning o the nFter-
state Commerce Act, and as such are subject to regulation by the
Interstate Commerce Commission. They are required to file tariffs
and to furnish transportation upon request. This is not so in the
case of the tanker companies.

These differences between the two forms of transportation would
be responsible for considerable difficulty in administering the tax on
movements by water.

In contast to fixed pipeline tariffs tanker rates are based upon con-
ditions prevailing at the particular time for the carriage of the partic-
ular type of product.

here are "winter" rates and "summer" rates, There are
based upon the size, type, and speed of the vessel, as well as uri" toe
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quantity, grade, and type of product to be transported. Fluctuations
In the oil market alone result In sharp changes in tanker rates.

We believe that administration of the proposed tax would require
the Secretary to have an army of experts who would be fan liar

.with charges for the transportation of petroleum and Its liquid pro-
ducts by water at all times and under all conditions.

Even if this were possible, we think that proper administration of
the proposed tax would constitute an almost impossible task.

In that connection, I would like to refer to a statement that has
been referred to by a previous witness on this subject, which appears
in the data on proposed revenue bill of 1942 submitted to the Ways
and Means Committee by the Treasury Department and the staff
of the Joint Committe on Internal Revenue Taxation April 24 to
June 2, 19402.

The statement that I an going to refer to appears on page 442,
exhibit 212, transportation of property tax. Tifs is the statement:

It would be administratively Impractical to extend the tax to cover those
businesses that conduct their own transportation service. In the absence of
published rate schedules, it probably would be necessary to Iase the tix on the
cot of confluctlig such service. This determination, for literally hundreds of
thousands of taxpayers, seenis an almost Impossible task.

That is the end of the statement appearing in the data, the data on
the propood revenue bill of 1042.

Senator Krwn. Is that a stateitient made by the Treasury itself I
Mr. Kitim. Yes, sir.
Their statement was referred to by a previous witness testifying on

this particular section of the bill.
Senator Brim. Made by the Treasury Department?
Mr. KRXM~s. Yes, sir; it was taken from the data on proposed reve-

nue bill of 1042 submitted to the Ways and Means Committee by the
Treasury Department al the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal
revenue Taxation, April 24 to Juno 27 1942.

The fact that the proposed tax singles out the private transporta-
tion of petroleum and its products by water to the exclusion of all
other products which are privately transported is justification enough
for deleting section 493 from H. R1. 4473, and we respectfully urge
that your committee do so.

Senator Byin). Thank yoi very much, Mr. Krebs.
Mir. Kftnms. Thank you, sir.
Senator lyim. Mr. Freed ?

STATEMENT OF CHARLES 0. PREED, NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE
DEALERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. FPRx . Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Committee,
m name is Charles C. Freed.

I am a DeSoto-Plymouth dealer in Salt Lake City, Utah.
I am appearing here at this hearing in my capacity as chairman of

the Public Affaifrs Committee of the National Automobile Dealers
Association.
80 Tle 34,000 members of our association employ approximately
c7tQ) people who serve 50 million car and truck owners of this
and nar. -(ur members sell more than 90 percent of the new carsdtrucJsold.
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We are close to the motorists of the Nation. We think It necessary
to bring certain salient facts--which we have learned from them-to
your attention today as this committee studies the complex problem
of ending ways and means to finance an increased program of spend-
ing for national defense.
"We are grateful that you are hearing our testimony. We speak

not so much for ourselves as small-business men, but for our cus-
tomers-the 50 million motorists who buy their cars and trucks from
us-who will all be seriously affected if the proposed tax Increases
become law.

Mr. Chairman, in the interest of time I am going to deviate some
from my prepared statement, and make it as brief as possible and ask
kindl, that our full statement that you have become part of the
record .

Senator 11m. Yes, that will be (lone.Mr. F RrE.D. Even under the present law there arm obvious injustices
to the motorist; under the proposed law even greater burdens are
placed up on him.•.In orer to weigh the wisdom of imposing any increased taxes on

automobiles, trucks, parts, and accessories and gasoline, we believe
that it is necessa, to ask ourselves these questions:

First, has thee heen any change in the original and basic philosophy
that excise taxes were to be imposed on luxuries and luxuries aloneI

Second, is the automobile essential-necesary to our way of living
and to our economy I

If It is, and if excise taxes are for luxuries alone, then automobiles
should not be subjected to any increased excise tax.

Senator TArr. I think you can take out the theory that it is on
luxuries.

Mr. ftUE.D. Thank you, sir.
Senator TArr. There are so many of these taxes which are not on

luxuries- mean, take telegraph and telephone taxes-
Mr. FRY.ED. That is right.
Senator TArr. A whole series of others that there is no theory of

with respect to the excise tax.
Mr. F iria. We wondered about that because of champange and

perfume.
Senator TArr. There is no theory underlying that that I know of.
Senator Kar. Excise taxes are one thing that would conform to

the principle that it is not a theory, but a reality.
Mr.- FeED. Yes; that is right.
Senator WLLTAMS. It is considered a little bit more diplomatic

thAn calling it a sales tax.
Mr. FREED. That is right.
Transportation by passenger cars is so important to defense work.

ers that one Senator In a recent debate on the Senate floor called
the automobile a "war necessity." Surveys conducted during World
War II showed that at one aircraft plant, 92 percent of the employees
used the automobile for transportation to and from work; at a naval
ordance plant 95 percent depended on the automobile for transporta-
tion.

TodAy decentralization is encouraged as expedient to defenab and
health. Workers and plants are moving from many cities to localities
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which have no publictransportation facilities. A look at the new
census figures will show that In Pittsburgh, for example, the )01)11-
lation growthI has been only 2 percent in the city to 08 percent i I heout*y11asections,

o rCrs lit many newly developed areas must rely solely on the
passenger car for their transportation. For example, gentlemen, in
my home town in Salt Lake City, the mines and defense pins now
bing worked to capacity in this emergency can be reached only by
automobile transportation.

When public transportation Its at a standstil--as was recently
proved in the 3.day strike in Washington and in the 59-day strike it
Detroit-the people of this country were able to carry on their activi-
ties, tnecesry to living, through pamSenger automoblls.

What happened itn IWashington and Detroit is it dlil3 occurrence lit
many towns and cities in this country. There are 25,000 communities
without any rail service whatsoever. There are 2,074 communities
which are solely dependent on the automobile for transportation, ais
they have no public transportation at all.

fBefore even considering what the proposed increases in automotive
excises would nmean to tho average car buyer, let us look at the taxes
which lie already pays under present rates.

First, lot us look at these taxes through the eyes of the average
worker, the way lie must. look at them, in terms of the dollars and cents
they add to his car's costs nther than as tie astronomical figures which
they yield to the Treasury. We will discuss these taxes front the
standpoint of their yield later.

Let me remind you that the automobile differs from the other prod-
ucts on which a Federal excise tax is imposed, not only because of its
esential lusefulhess, but because the autonobile represents a con-
tining source of tax revenue to Federal, State, and local governments.

It is the average worker who constitutes a majority of the Nation's
car owners. According to statistics released by the Federal Reserve
Board, he earns less tlian $77 a week before taxes. Yet when Our1
average worker buys a new lower-priced car delivered In Detroit,
Mich., taxes constitute an estimated .$475 of its total cost of $2,000.

Senator BYnD. Let me ask you, does that include the income tax?
Mr. FRFw. Yes, sir. We have an explanatory note on that.
That, Senators, is 24 cents out of every car buyer's dollar, and that

is the current tax without a single cent of the additional levies included
in the House bill.

Throughout the life of his car, he must pay both Federal and State
sales taxes on all future purchases of gasoline and oil. Whenever his
car needs repairs involving replacement parts or new tires and tubes,
he will be paying additional excise taxes on these.

Each year, o! course, he will pay State gasoline taxes license fees,
and in many States sizable property taxes on his essential vehicle.

The worker in Hartsville, S. C., for example, must pay even under
present tax rates, a total of $500.15 in taxes when he buys a $2,000
automobile. That is more than 128 cents out of every dollar expended
on a new car by a South Carolinia worker. And he, too, is only begin-
nine to pay taxes on his car and its operation.

The $560.15 tax cost of his new car Includes, of course, not only
current excise taxes on the automobile, its tires, oil, gast radio, and
heater but many Stnte and some city levies and the proportionate
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pert of manufacturer's and dealer's taxes, All of theme taxes, directly
or indirectly, come out of the car buyer's I)ockets.

For the purchase of a product as essential as the automobile, $500
is a terrille tax burden for the average worker who makes only $77 ai
week before taxes,

If the automotive and gasoline tax excise increases proposed in tle
House bill should become hiw, this sanme Hartsville worker would
have to pay nearly $010 inI taxes for the saine car which currently
retails at $2,OO. Naturally, the retail price would have to reflect tile
full a11ioulnt of these tax increases.
'rheso 1 4incrseo would result. from raising the excise tax on auto-

nobiles front 7 to 10 percent anlid tilet tax ol itltomotlve )arts aind
accesories front 6 to 8 )ercent-both of which aro Included in the

us, bill,
Heiato,,' 'l'Arr. What was the theory of the House bill? Was it

some theory that the une or the stles of aultoniobiles should be cut
dowl during the (liefelm program f

Mi'. FiE,:r). I think that was tlie original theory, Senator Taft, and
it (eltainly ioltl accolplish1 this.

We ar' almost priced oilit of (lte market unow, we believe.
I subit, Senatorms that prti.eset levies already inilmo tl unjust and

(lisrininntory burdenil the (ar buyer, forcing hinm to bear far
InIure than his jlst share of tile tax load.

This is equally true of tile truck buyer, who under, the House bill
vouldl bte confrointed with ia 60 percent. increase li his already high

Federal excise taxew--a boost front 5 to 8 percent.
The same tax increase would apply likewise to tile automotive re-

pair pitis and accessories lie m(quiis to keel) his truck operating.
Finally, he would also lie affected by the proposed increase in the
Federal gasoline taxes.
The automobile is without doubt the most heavily taxed essential

possession of tie average American today. Where Federal taxes
Stop, State and city taxes begin and the automobile and tile truck are
taxe(d again and again.

During the current year, motor-vehicle owners will hand over to the
States alone a record $3,000,000,000 for the ownership and use of their
esseittial vehicles. This is almost as much as the States derived from
all taxes just a decade ago.

Now, let us consider tile estimated Federal revenue expected front
the proposed changes in manufacturers' excises tinder both the present
]aR and the House bill. Since Secretary of the Treasury Snyder's
estimates of revenue to be realized under both the current and house
bill rates are extremely conservative, we will use the estimates lie
presented to this committee on June 28.

Manufactu rers' excise taxes are group( in 11 product categories,
with the present and House bill tax rates and the estimated revenue
from each, under table 3, itean III in Secretary Snyder's presentation.

For your convenience a copy of that portion of the Secretary's
presentation is attached to your copy of my testimony, It covers all
the manufacturers' excises with whicl we are concerned, and I want
to call your attention to the fact that Secretary Snyder's own figures
conclusively prove:

First, the current automotive-tax rates discriminate unfairly against
the car or truck buyer and owner In that they, far exceed in both
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owilt lltge driet ietvltl'eie iii.ttSe iluiii iiul'l 11feil4iiI u
fIII' M u 9l11-111t Ut 11114111111111 i'm' .iuue it l iltsI lii' h mijiN 1I uiluind 77A imir''al In fuill

11Vete'itiidee fetr flloillleft.
Our41 Ir l'elieevi tt e'li1 S1Illiu'rm 14,1ii1.' uillt f i ill i lot Ii. lit il-e' - 1111 t Ail

wivrc''llf lit 1wtts~e wll) fllcy fie ell l at fcict hiti wholly for Iit hirtui pil if D miN i'NN'

'Trothu napir lf l l f..% opoiiti'r carts Ite fill hllirfige too doleuiiuilw' th'ukli thant oiit

sity. 1$etrev).e eikildtet el elIeit World Warm 11 S41OW4 iel 1'Me fIII el oiu' filiecriuta litS
1I) l'l'e'e f i hl'le111tub4yl'lN it ' it i i' iM icniel 1114110 11 illI ifi1114lull fitl l11i, 111 11ii1i il ilg
work ',t 141 Ateiteitl ciufiaitts 11iim1iS Ill. fII'tt'imillepist'ithd il'l t isi fo;iiio.liir

Wotkers. aend felitmND tit 'ui it tititi' OelS's III lieu ill ii'.. teItlu e '.' lli ill
tile Irlrceecpentfeee ti-IltitfIeu A Imiek ief fle' noew cu'el mu ilguirte' will oeliuw that
it 11 ihi eh, feetxc iel. thlie' itjeiobilInn griwth hal lic i t 'mu 'ily 2 ii ient In fi'l
e'Ity to M) t'e'rtVe't In lelt' olitly lieu NuMifst-,114 III ( Iiie'iig, citie1 Ilestrit fill, rihio llt"
tee'e'e %MA pce'ee'et esitetf (el he v'lye f(eit 5 r'e'mt toer Ithfir intee tnjutifa oite'iolf.

lW'erkers't lit menyl tui3 disvee'Oiiee'u 11-41 re'uiNi lilisi 14y11411i'%' 4111 fill' intNige'r cair
for their fFonl'ercteel lir eXItIIeII4'. 811'nuiieerNo, III ill I4l ce.'(' y fillII'IIIli'
ande. i~h'Setile' Idittelee lion' t'e'Iiai wkt'le Iit e'iueeli' III thin e'tteurgiey r'ait hi' ren'lit~i
cellk ly e' ntifie't'eel eeotiit

W~hetse letebift frcetimpoirtisit eteI ikl t ins Il- wits ref-iu'etll Itruttee III tis'
3.41oity stireike ~~ItII and Iot fl it, he teIie3 mirnih. lit 111 ol I Ali t,' isooltit
this e'itr', wee' ablle ftcatrry utl titcir ceelle'itism., Ii. ee'eesuery uII Iliug. fthrotigh

~nte~'ege'rctefe'eee' What~i ~il lce f'tel lit Wdln' tgin and uiiet- J l unit Iit di (mu
literrnee n enike towi Mitie c III.'' thin cotucir)'. Tiee'ris ite MJAN) v'oilat

iuki itcif ie tho'iuteny ratu cereIc'.' whlucguele''r. There' titt 2.074 441i11initiiiiili,1
whee~ic ar otetlk dc'itecne'ett nfl cthe ec tiei'for aseeeiif i it t they haet
tn peele trnstiecrfaicon sit aell.

T'he servero ithuweI titfhe'r flint ft lie eftlethe11ife11itu01111P is Host re'.etrHc1c'.I
to olCw'f.P tInt' get, s eect' 1or I e''It tftireroi i an teuiliaflonal grotsi. Neo.
aftlle'iue. the Attose't'ie' is an eiowif til lliicce.f~ii t e (li'0co1h1t1.1"iI
worker In the $4fllh, the farmer in the Miltle Wiwi, mail) tiso miner Iit lthe tor
West.

Ileftire evn consuideering what the' propovlsed neraeii' In auetomoctie exeliven.
wotuld mean to the ai'cree car titer,' Ie't usN lk atthe taxes whihs It' already
piay* tinder present reelet Ft lg t t view thesi taxt* thurouigh the eyes. of tho
avae worker. the wayr he muist took at theuue. Ini terms. of the dllarse and ('ent.'
theyr add to hLO ear's "o rather than is the, asS rooilral flinitr" which they
yfeld to the Treaseity. We will disue's tem taxes from the standpoint of their
yield later.

ILAt mue mind you that the autombile differwi from other phrodets on which
a F~)eral exise tax Is imI'oci t not only bivauseo of Its ecueoential usiefulnesms but
because the automobile represnts a contifeulni sotrxe of tax revenue to Pederal,
8tate6 a&W loca government.
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Ititle 11V111iiu 111114 waorler wholoi. iilex a fc iinaly totflip' NaitiII ear owria'rn.

Arr'cillaif let Offllllein 'elvedf~fe c toyfu Vl'oiarsoIf ile.rvo, liirl, list eenrai lt.'.

I 'l l $ 1 ? k tiwa' ' l e ' t o i l i a u ... V eil * li e ' u f a ir a v e r n it w i r i e ar i iy o r c c is t o w l o w a0 r *
,crl'41 IIIi fi'vt~ l l$ liii' ai 1111cea1aeiela n elicit, tialrealt, N11,, tnwf'ct 1*1eun1tit t #
tom.~,e l f-ITf fr It tt efeitf~f~ tit ThatIfD 'l'ent9  ootac, laD 2l4 fa'lto oit (of
41viory wir Iciiya'r'. 4111I111r, "fildlu l1111 liii aIloerrillit toot willfltl NIINI iitil at 1of 
fieheillleifil IfivINs ii11-111111e 1 l ts 1ic11icm' 11,11,

Aftirtiver, wheun miir nvc'rimp Iflolla warkor joliuM CloIM tru'vn'ialotIng al lll in
miurefoomingii s h emiltilal ifreiclie'l, life ofl~ie Int i lm 11. Isolkelciifk Peir sillyy thit first

r4rnt i loorod i iiual ie mnh'f iM ng,~f 1,0604 oil III$ fliiio A Naihiftsol (of OlinfllfiEI
eil it fill" rise at fil 11(It o ia loft f o cier flmi lfw V1,11l11e-1i11 iee

'Iirluls iiithom lir E(t ile ds4-r lie'Iito l low l uci -'tlflrl aoied Hints, motionM taifi'
fil fill futu11re' lolliiMon. off Kainaeitlio ai ii.ll, W etvaer tie ear nolom'cnrf lirm
IuivalvIug~ reiioals ia'aul tinrim (or #flow I Ira'. "till lit"'. heo will top' "IcnlrIf 1ielatlt lietici
ee'iIset loi!,'. felt iftcice. iRaje'l ymar, tot a'eiilroo, tico will t iny Niil, Agiimiliflf' tN,
iei'IiN,ii 1 101,11, 111101 I 1" lientie~ J jlaeteq Iiilt 1,nccl..'rlI irsEN oil lla esmof'tiill vi'ilf'I.
Vils:I flow #-for ll pititim.eg will too' iiclied w ith tflf'Cm fletu ally W111,11t lits tnilym
It11,111 amo f. tiI~iIIiulil Ito. cejornti1ccu.

l'WA'iu ofi, flip, tle'Ireil wtiniae'r tllyilig a n floo r lot eo~ltnfilft4 withs films (of I tIns
luiureli 1hm INi' tygial cuir Icii3'r III mnu~cy feliow Htitalms, 'i1tu worker Ito hfnrtg-
Oila, M4. V,, tamr iiiiil, aiit jiffy, ei'VEi 11iuie011" Jreaarii taxl riit#'M, nl flil #i F011
lili If'. wlui'ii liit, Noyes it $2t,1991 oiiiloiiialil' la I lit linorft thanl 2h vi' fl lot
'viory ailiaulr I-Xzgua'le il'l eoi iiuw efar toy niti t fio (trellgiai worker. Arid ho,. tfoo,

In. atilly li-xgiuuloii Itoc loil Iaisa'. left lilac "ir aiod IIelm friiei
1l1l111 $P~ul At flloi 0 Ilc.tatls~ niow poor nili'u, t vi'arser, niot onrly melanut fllelout

temaa'eaof f'i ll' u11il11iii1111ll11, IIliIre., felt, gait., raiello, tii heantu'r, ti mostly Mintim find
loflit' a'ly la'vlo'. siti flipe iirtilrIl~iut iarlt riiiitiiii'an di nfou'ucr'n il*",
Al Ii t, f lia't-oiNolen, dir.e'tly toi illlreel'1y, emneI i ji (itoat the'o fr tciyer'm jcucra,

FiAarle s' ilii to itI flrotil too a'udiiiti fix thE' iiilclt itf lo ~ )In to terine
lcmx lcuiati't t'itl tifnva'ragae wtirkeer whet. trinkem ocnly $77 cm wc'a.k tca'fuurp WONee.
11111 11ull IN wial hoe liouiast tiny, lilifli'? thai Jirf'auqilxhig fiiuelot lleill n aroo's.
btacrava'r, It Ice' aiiltanoiv ye sifa idiif ill f 'Ilflooti slf'i. le ro10# 11i1 11100010i1iciuf'f In t01m
ilicuuui1a11 111111l 1 c 1hce'ell l f l a"'cii w, #film mnlii' floortacvllr woorkf'r winsal hauva tit uImy
na'amrly $111li lMEfoI p for flipi mairia' eair whiriu 'trra'nily ri'mili ait $2Vf) Nat'.
iiIl3'l~s the' , i'lt irle'. wimiii linie f' i lfEeil #to(, full narlicint (it these ' tfol Influrease

l;lie'e ief n waoilid re*..iilt fruta rauing fte eh'. ft i n nilomlobilcS from
I ItlE i oteilI #still liit- llx EDiI tiiluimitile orlt eal A'e(.uiorieeu from 5 to Ni
im'rf'a'lt, heolli tot wlili airi IiuilmI IIte fip toxthE hleae ill,.

Ilmit, thait tolaciy Ioo r i'# aitelltiieaia tml iridan that wjoldl to phfceld (m
the' atoverngi' waeiki'i' iiiaiar #ii lcialv,'ho Ifoe il.TMA gIilifl' Of 9101010if114 And thm 6
(iaitaa (of alil re'fllira'afo am fii wucrka'ru firmt mnle' of ilaivinK anad all mubseejnt[ iireholi ia'iat gaoiccllnia andia r';cair Isfrt.. w.'maid Ito' mnire acoatly fin. aolely to
iiara'aitia fox lev'oic', 'I'llu-in C on el giuclllfo wotild 1we raised from thee murreent

Feli'raut rut.'s fct I %4 fe'ilcifc allfmn to 2 a'v'ita n gallon fcind all replaet.'ment end
aeeseacry lilrelitiile. lit lii.' futture' wiid tanrry anl 111fjoereflt oelae levy Iniite*4
act th'- i'iirf'it tc-tce'na'u'll 1111. Tlcai'm aL'hlA*ge'ri~et Incrase In Foderal gAmullnu
telx inl it al ICjira'a't Ilii'l'mc' In tlice iprl.. otad nermi orles flt ratse*-terlfle
ln-iuarucsc foir aoil jilra'aioly hi'nivlly Isiii tliralettod prcntieat wae fcicleeitll toc the
Nathlacu w(orjkfr..

I aiitnnt, lHiiinticrms. t presoent levies already rnjwsi an tniriat and dlaucrlml.
haiiclY iurela'n fill fie'll, -o hoiya, fainfilg hllau to hear ir more than hill jaunlt share
oft the taxltl cil.

This Is caoiiilly trite attfi tuIrilik lcuyir, whio iidor thee fliop bill would! he
'cfroniilt'ed ith i 10-lce'rfetit Ineire'uame I lhe# aulra'auly high Faeral eexufs.' loxe-

at lcaucit trauil 11 jileef''t tat 84 pa'rf'f't. The mnsme lax lInareoxae wicnli apply like-
wimeu C~ ies ' f liff ctinativie' ini loms cad ala'u'mf'aaen he reqire.. to k ". fli
ftuik wiarvltcg oulr u'amilry. intully, fice would aluu bee afete4 Iby the pinopoeted
litereniti In flup Fedal a l mcllnee fox~es.

Thea mitinifniulle in without aomicit the mit heavily taxed essentlal poomieO.Ion
oft (lie airuigi Ame'rla'aun today. Where Federal taxes stop, State and city taxes
lciei atnd fii uit( umimaclcla iad the. titek ire taxedi uagkair aifma ilf.

.am orcver, viuuay cities are now Inkingr an addItIonal tax bite out of thee car
owluer',. fuifa. thirough the liuaunn'e or city licenses for which varying amountA
lure collectted. 'air owneino In these cities are contininlly paying taxes to the
Federal Gouvieirnent, to the State anal tfo the city for the privilege of buying anll
driving a vehicle o i'l ichi they iltuit aleieflil. noc time hns long ,Am*a post when
the Inuposilton of oven greater tax burdens on the motorist can be Justified as fair
and equitabule.
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During flip euirrelit yea, iiot or. vo elt~ ownpirm will lund. over to (liet ilton
alone et recordi $3 huh ion tor this owtieril " flod titleit thioik emsuenflii Itor
vehilis. This Is ainmost its sout-h l o the tl W tate's ulrivolt from all taxes Just a

Now, lit''s ct'u1ier thip *'altlteei Pettrl rt'r.'inio expected troot flue p~ro MC41
elltInges In ntut1t111filt t rorm exelmeN under blli thet lurismisit ilow floud flift Nouse'
hill. Millet, Secretaury (if tff- 'remr.'iy Mn1)-lor'sf tstIIuItIIem of reOvenuei to lip Srit!
lated oujdor both11 flip current And1iut oo )till ral ire txtne'nn'i3 ('ontrtlttivo, we
Will 11s1 (110' 014utit10u0til itt IIt'5PlttIi to this Ce0ii1iu1lte001)1) June '28.

Aluto ucilmirtrme excoIs u. of 1114 atiiINAit i II firm Ieitet vo'uiugouieu, ivItIlI Iflit' j'ri-sN
pill "till 1ionse hil11IN tuu aten findi thp' t'tiliito-d revemtt front veh, utueler tol t t.
Itemt IIIl it Me.ittory *4uyuers pii'eituitloti.

ir your conivenipuie"I a coply litflint poirtion f tlip Hecretary's lpre'Heninotio fiN
aattehed to y'our copy of Ily It-m'ulnmiy. It t'ovir till the tiiiouficttirers' excises
witl) which we int~, Conucernied Andu I w~ilil i' caull yolur atitenutlon to flip file( thaut
Secrettitry Huydisr's *owi lgtire couch unitely p rove:

Firmt, the current automiv le tuax rit's 1 iuemerliuuiuuue ir rlw uugulli flits' car
or tru'ck butyer food! ownir lit tit I ty futr t'xe!'l lii both11 role find )-iold tie'xlme
levied o" evel ip hevtuputruulily feow oiler tyg~lmit oftrodlilm, Inuuiuy f thiientole$
esenttlol thatit ears sill trucks, tuiuJectei Itsu much it tax. ThiN IN Nhlowl by (lie fact
thuat flip' fivo exelses leviedl oun cote id iticks uloud their oppraltlo-tie pretcut

I %.euta~giiota illo guisoiliie (hio 7Tpcrcct exeise oni auttisoiules, 11ue(*s pr.
colit levy on autoittilvo pist uti tecessorles, thet tiliourcunt loevy% on truelks aitd
busses, atnti fip tkinti. utnd ih'euuis-ier-lound fax on Irs uund ftnc-y~olu more
tbant t2 percent of flip totitl leveisie obtutineel fromt current iuuutufacitrerm' oxeise-
tax levies. lit dollars anti ceuti, the utilotiotive levies tiuuder flit, pisenit, law

plae a eslatote $t42f,(MO,(~u fliph Treuusury while I(lie amiftuiteitorerN' velcies.
ut;'pylng to) nonnutounotive products, bring lnit ntotual of only $3W1f(,(XJ.

itcldeid lit thltes ttoiiatiitut14ive, irodulttt ore the lovieue ott eletric, quau, aind
oil aippisatces, electrIcail energy, rail IloN nut!tevisnitt sets, Nsporting gooids, foutii
lain polls find peitels, ati lulittogut filek oppalrittimstonoi 11nts. AtIllotif of mother
pirtduels atre not subjected to I cenot of eie tuix.

Siecondl, antil this Is pnrtiltioriy Imtutcrottt, till HlouseI hill would auke thine
p roent i tlscrhltt ltononit flits' itteorist andi truck oienhalor even far greater
by lncrouuiitg autiomtotive exclmt'i sto tlint they Wotuld Yieldl ufi 41stitiiuited $302,000,-

MO more annually thtan ttder eutrrent rnoes. At (lie Nomiiu no, tlip House hll
olmintes anti rodutees atorp levkil ot uttotiotlve Itetint than It Itierecuies.
As a result of this rcshlitg It actually lowt'rs thol over-all tax yield front
itonautomotive Items a total of i),et,0.Whonti reli nue ~t l't~o10 In tiotiittto-
muotive Itemts Is subtracted front sitlstuiiti proposedl Inercuises Iaa the ustontte'(ve,
le\vies tte utet aiMn to tile Treosttry willihis $41 1,200,0(10. butt (to t etiniN,.
Senators, (tiat car atti truck ownerst~ wottld bo tauxed flit additional M32000,000
to obltain the $411,200,00 KuIlt.

1 hasten to ad~d flinaftle uttoitoblie denorN of thais country certaitnly do tnt
object to the rdttctloit Inl toal t(nt ur'rs' exiemes iwovItled Ii tlie Whitp hill on
the nonatutot Ire, products thant havet beeni toxid i varying rates. Bt, we
do object, on behal of (lie Notiotns car Iicr uined owiters, to Increiteig IM,
obviously tlisrinulintory excises ngainet our ciottter. MnfininlItg atoino-
(lye excistes itt cttrrent levies would simply cotatlittu. fte iscitiiitory toxic
of two of our country's most esswential fittd most taix-burdened miwodiacts, thep tutiiiy
car and (be truck. Ituereasiug these excises an provided Ii (lip Houso, bill would
compoutnd imnalroatly grave fnistie to tlie torkinunt stod the farmter, In fiet
everyone who depends on his car or truck dlirectly or Indirectly for Isl livelihood,

Tite current auhtlotiu-e exet'ses fire already ditiriig many emsential workers
of dependable franspirlation, Increuaslig tltt'it t'XI'lmo1 would addit iiiuiteniuily to

liq nuinber.
Moreover, past oerc'ietce has proven that when taxuu ore Ittereameil, even

thiottob the Increases ore adopted it etergeticy fttd temporary tueacutree, (lie
tax increases long outlive (lie ('ottressmttet who origintally voted for thiettt, Til
Is a partlcutlarLy serious niatter wheat the product Is also thte niain revenue
prodlieor for the States.

Ini addition, you gentlemen kttow even better thutt we do thant whent you tax
a product attd its use eynd ipb ability of thte public to pay, you hove olsut
reached fite point of dinisihing returns front tax levies. Although wiuges
arm at bigh levels today, It ist alito trite that any essential workers htave fewer
dollars for Attending since bioth Income tax rates flnd the prices of virtually all
essntial Itemts, paarticuilarly food, have risen shaurp~ly. Depriving these largo
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grosijiti thli fdepx'nille 4 (ars and eveii necenna~ryv repair porls for thair present
V0ls1de4% fliroisli *'xt'l-noolvp taxai ons verliily will snt eadd tot Federal revesiiso,
111111 ast Ist' 0111ss14 11iss40 will 011,to f(s(li piiis'I reveiur (if 150541, It n101 gill, HiatA's

'lisp4 st'irksilli' tafssint11111ve d.'vlosisieus( f til" ('istssitry Ini flip pasit Which
actcoiuit. fors flit,'a fu linht witls onsly 0 pe.rcent'fit o flip total world population
today Ani'issis owni ever t$ j.rteiit of flip world's.oossnss intosW ti. tle 1
(it riiiisoiilei e 1tsm It.- Its poois,;blls by. iillsm giriodiils InI mr rontsry (lie
lUil1ssi1l1ll('s 1514-11lt li'd W111111s flip' reached of ssisi ien ie, group.. As I
poiuif id mil5 euirlisr, li.twover, luxi-iu Iisi. s'l.enoily beIse sed I4lhi recesit yearsi
il i ltoirso thiey tsike fros WL fit 2$4 ei'ts wil tit every uiutomiolillt dlollair awels

III flip' climeO f gnlMO1l1141, tiii itil AllalI ieiielllitri 1hf el ll pie. If thsis
iluiigriiis freud In. varite tot lixtceis. niii (Io psropo..sed lix 'It'riene would doi
thi. Ipurifl44 of ssutosiillvp tuxistis will lhe defeat.4, lsrodue'inn ripped, ai
fipo autoinbti Is relursse to life. v'srly-.lnt' shthlsis o55 a pjroducit only for thse Weaulth.
Iet 's. tike i lepi'esi trout lMurnge's. Ili firtlrsulo exgs.'rliece willh exeeisilv Auto.
isiotlve ani Osel 111 gis.llss' tist lost andl re'sivi' ft, lurdles f 1unjusit, tillr.'ussaoubie

isloim lvi' taxes fromsi flip Nuslion's workers ani furrsru.
itIN -rslvsuI 514 fint thsis ('nigrs lis. been ste'ekliog wasys ususs menus.

tn sis 1i 1I1 Irefeisrid 'ximn'tilliti1. We aire tojs.-elniuly Insterewled ill. appreciailve tof
your work Ii eisltisig itsseleftsssme spejiitii.

W~e hanvet' 5945 ei ls sjsris.5441 iwlli tisii' isssoll.ui thisis cottitillfi'e Is giving
(to Moingi fun her lovoples Is. flit# loei~'s sia l orussss, 'In ifs, thit dtesi.
!lorogramii I14 t'eryblsym NJob. It 114 elf'rys31y 'Nj'554l1 T.'o ftiiikf It sot,
i'veryosie' Phllfift esIis shasirp. TIo aeoIjIIllIIei 1isisM, we wosilfrI Iuiggf'ii t hat otlher
sure. f revs'imis be oblslil fromn flhits. butes.iss.om sitil now lgsxe'.

l'erls 11111 tisis. 'eiislllees will rlso flssd It exps'eiet to give firllser conilerss-
fils, 1usrll huts n 11951 ropisd boy Whtlsrs. apix.'usltig her.', to 5401114' fusus tot a icent'rnl
sssssifn cturcvs.' lox across thep board. A (six of thsin. tlgs would prove, we feel,
msone p'oil laith, 101 r&r tit everybody;

H~iich it tax ighst Iienn fliat It would lie possile to rediuce sMono of the. more
ol.ji-'llonhsust feusfure. (if tho Isrowxeu tax [till wllh yotil aire consoldernlug. I
refer 5secfically to thie exe'sno-prolilu (six antil the Inscn)(m'. oin j.'nsOil Isettine.

Heiators, let tin niways. remtemnlber flint there IN. it grnve danger In going
ls.yotid, InI tasxatioun, whnt four ginivafo esstengsrlse sxysmteu can sPland. 'Jaxes.
ean-annil iregdy are threatening (r,-l'54troy all Initiastive to iurodiuee.

No sielsicted wegissesils. oft Aisenican lndusmlry nor totf(lit, Natlon's. gpuflallous
iudmild sit gt(in e-apIll ass insi'rgeney or othserwisne-lovenlled upion t() hear ain
Inqtitlable s.Iiisro if (lipeoxcie-or any-lax Miirden.

1T1snt apsplies Wills equol force tot (lie excemss-iroflis tax. Inequities In the
preswesst *xct-hrnflli tiax law are working serious hssrds~hll onl fhaisaosdi
of bsssslneausi'n, Incluing niany autoniohlis dealer.. Ins addition, even greater
iistqillfles. and Isserensted lsrdmlislp would re'itlt froms certain elisnliev In the
JIouime hill, If It mhlould be paneed Into law, Naturailly, an. representatives
(of the Nat ion's. enfrantchlsped passenger car and truck dealer., we are seorlossnly
concerned 1111d won(tfo take tin~ opsportunsity tit endorse thn leistilsiony of
representa tlvi auitomoble o ii ers., who have gilreadly tept Ifled hb'fore t hi cs oin.
issite. Th'Iey have expslaned tot you from their own expe-rietice (le great need
for eqiialiig fte exenifs.proflls-lgix burden and removing Its Inequities so thait
all businemm~sien will bep treated fairly.

As. they explnined, comp~aratively new corporations, both those which ratis
niptived busIiness during theo base period years and others launched since then,
tire lacedl inder a severe ansd unfair tax handicap by tbe present law antinby
provisxiosnof the Huse bill. We usrgently recomsmnendh (hint you give (he most
careful consideration to these and otlier excesms-proflls tax Inequities which
rejsrivoessittve nsu'ber-denlerit of ouir association presented (0 this committee.
We will Pilneerely appreciated any corrective measures which thin. comnnluec
reeominend. tliat will remove these Inequities aisd assure that Ste lutenit of
Congress is. followed In applying the excessprofls tax.

To summarize briefly, we have shown In our pirtwentation on proposed auto.
motive excise taxes.:

First, that the average car buyer under present exclife-tav raten Is paying
from 24 to 28 cents In (axes out of every automobile dollar expended.

Second 0 tiat the proposed Increaises fit automotive excise taxes would add
substantially to (ho Inequitable and terrific tax load already heaped by tle
Federal Government, States, and even usunny cities on a highly essential product
upon wbich the average worker and farmer must depend.
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Third, that current automotive tax rates discriminate unfairly against the

ear or truck buyer also In that they far exceed in rate and yield similar
manufacturers' excises on comparable products, many of them lesh essential.3 Vurth, that the present discrimination against the car buyer would be made
ftr greater under the House bill In that It would add one-half billion dollars
to automotive excise levies while reducing the manufacturers' excise tax yield
from nonattmuotive Items by more than $90,000,000.

Finally, we urge this committee to make whatever tax program It adopts
temporary by stipulating a definite expiration date. On behalf of the Nation's
workers and farmers, we further urge this committee to find a more equitable
tax than aut)motivf, excises and to make sure that the already overburdened
motorist Is not saddled with additional excise taxes far out of proportion to
his just shart). We urge Congress to continue to curtail Government expendi-
tures, to close loopholes In the present tax laws, and to protect the public's
mobility by removing harsh and discriminatory taxes.

NADA breakdown of revenue ohauges utder House bill

Estimated revenue I

Rate under IncreaseManunturera' exols Tat base Present rate House bill Preent under

law lirue
bill

Automtl*e excleS: MWIw Ft/lres
gasoline. ........... Ollon .......... 4 c ent s ...... 2cents. 8. 0 8

Automobiles.... ..... Manufacturers .7 percent .......... percentn. 41&0 174.2
Price.

Auto parts and accessories. ..do ......... 5 prcent.......5 ercet. 0603 to.
T ...and. bsee ........do............do.......... do.. 0 .0

and Pound .......... Sand cents ...... No ae 750 -1.0

Inrea ................. ......... ............. . ............ . 00

Nenautomotlve eici:
Electric, a, and oil ap- Manufacturers 10 percent ......... No geSap . 78.0 17.9

t . ... price.
Rzy .......... Ohar .......... percent ........ Repeaed.... 100. -10&0
Fountain peusiand penclls. Manufacturers Notax .......... 2Opereents.. 0 17.6

pe.
Radlos and television sets .....do ........ 10 percent ...... o... change 83.0 Negligible
Photographlc apparatus .....do ........ andibpercent.. percentnt. 80 -220

and film.
Sporting goods ........... .. ,...do ........... 10 percent ......... Iaperoentf.. '11 t.' U.-l.3'

Total, manufacturers ................................................... ,73. 411.2
excises,

................................... .............. .......... -. 5

Net Wrease ........ ............ .......... .................. 41L 2

'imu Year effect at aeilee 39o2 levels of income.
A Tax on house trailer re= at 7 percent of manufacturer piles
$.Const or refund ot tpC x ted for certain replaemiennt s sold for use on farm equipment and trc.

tor. Excludes from tax t fair market value of verts ti n for rebuilt
4Exempt wirewthIhnternal wlr fasteners and rll.rubber tires ifnot more nc0 inoes In diameter andDIf inched a Secti on.

SInclu foe the wing household tee of pp .anen : Power lawn mowers, electrio or gas clothes,
APd elot beltven fin, door n dchumldlflers, dishwashers, floor Cshers and waxers, food

hon6perS and gnuem hedge trimn *mream freeers, mangs, motion.pfut and elide projectors
W-13 p r anD slvrs. Exemps seatln p ad includes e e sheets and spreads.
., Pens and lvenos omante with drofous metals are curtly subject to tb 20 percent retail tax on

jeer. n toosy woul cotinue to be tedat 1"thretai leerl iiay rMtExem0o c tmunsti and navilation receivers of the tusd oommeri milir or marin
installatidns when sold to the United States for Its Uve use.

zemptbusiness t phtographlo ap tusand film.
ampts aketb ixing gloves an other boxing equipment, footballs and other football equip..menit, cricket bells and bets .fenclnge qulproent, gymnasium equipment and apparatu, hoo ky..qUlmn ,,

equlpmlt, be iIs.pUs ball, skates, snow to.ogganh.and slds sccr ballsa soft baliann te
ro~teal i pnm enGtral maurls, uip metpn nt, volley bel and other volley bal equipment, water

Polo equip met bndoriWet.lnd othe~rinoor baseball equipment, and wrestlingf bead harness.
' Excludes collectIons Itom the tax on fishing quipment.
Source: Secretar, of the'Treastur Snyder's presentation to the Senate CYommittee on fiance, 7uns2J8

1981.
Senator KER. Our next witness is Mr. Charles Collins.
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STATEMNT OP CRALE COUJIJS GENRA COUNSL, AMERICAN
AUTOMOBIDE ASSOCIATION

Mr. CoLLINS. Mr, Chairma -nmy name is Charles Collins, and I ap-
pear as general counsel for the American Automobile Association,
which is a Nation-wide federation of automobile clubs with a member.
ship of more than 8,800,000,

We have prepared a detailed statement in opposition to certain of
the Treasury's excise-tax proposals, which I would like to offer for
the record. In the next few minutes, however, I will present a swn-
mary of our position.. i a " 'i

Because the American Automobile Association is a consumer organi-
zation, representing the interests Of all passenger-car. owners, we
must oppose these two proposals of the Treasury Department:

1. To increase the Federal excise tax on gasoline from 1/ to 8
cents per gallon;.

g. To increase the VI )ral excise tax on new automobiles from the
present 7 to 20 percent.

We strongly believe that enactment of these two proposals would
not be in the public interest, for three major reasons: First, they place
an unduly heavy burden on the automobile which is an essentialand
not a luxury; second, they would visit hardship on low-income groups
dependent on the passenger car for transportation; and third, they
would constitute a further serious invasion of the motor vehicle tax
field by the Federal Government.

The American Automobile Association has always been opposed to
the principle of Federal automotive excise taxation and our repre-
sentatives have made this position clear to the Congress over the years.
However, we have also recognized the enormous revenue problems
faced by the Congress and because of these problems we suspended
our opposition during World War II.

However, the motoring public today is being taxed to the hilt. In
1949 alone, the total of all road-user taxes paid into Federal, State,
and local governments amounted to alniost $4 billion. As if that
were not enough, the motorist would bring the total road-user tax
bill to the staggering sum of $5,600,000,0 and this is shown by
chart B attached to our statement.

Senator Kwam. Can you tell the committee the total amount spent
on roads by the States and local communities and the Federal Govern-
ment? I

Mr. COLLINS. I believe that--no, I cannot give you that figure. I
can give you the Federal Government figure which shows about half
a billion dollars, sir.. 1 .. .

Senator Kiut. Well, the total amount is less than this figure by a
gooddeal. ' ' - . ... . . ..

Mr. Cou;b ig. Thit may be true, sir, but we take the position that
the amount that the Federal Government spends for the roads, comes
from the general tair funds and has no relationship to the gasoline
tax.

Senator Fn. I understand, but just as a mater of, perhaps, my
academic curiosity, I wondered whether you knew that:

Mr. Cotums. 'Iknow theFedral figure, tnt I vannotive you the
State figure. . .

Senator KPtR. You do not have that ?

2016
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Mr. CoL tNs. No, sir; Ido not have that. As a matter of fact, the
motorist is being asked to carry more than 40 percent of the entire
proposed excise-increase of $3 035,000,000. And why? Because, as
Secretary Snyder stated to the House Ways and Meaiis Committee:

The taxes on tobacco, liquor, and gasoline are the most productive of our
excises. These items provide the basis for substantial additional revenue.

Significantly Mrn Snyder did not put the matter so bluntly when
he appeared before this Senate committee, but lie did propose the same
measure of increase in these taxes and failed to justfy them on any
other grounds. The American Automobile Association cannot agree
with the Treasury Department that just because a tax is already cost-
ing the motoring public dearly, there is any sound justification to in-
crease it still further.

This is a good time to remember that during World War II, 77 per-
cent of all automobile trips were for essential purpose and that 95
percent of all passenger cars were used wholly or partly for essential
purposes. A study of 749 war plants showed that 75 percent of the
employees went to and from work in automobiles. And at aircraft
plants, navy yards, and tank factories, the figure was upward of 90
percent.

Now, gentlemen, the essentiality of the passenger car has greatly
increased since .then. In the past 5 years, car ownership has risen
from 25,700,000 to 40,000,000. But more important, the great opula-
tion growth of the last decade has been primarily in sutlrrban areas.
This, with the accompanying decentralization of industry, particularly
defense industry, has created a condition of extreme dependence on
passenger cars as a transportation medium. That is why we insist
the passenger car cannot b classified as a nonessential item.

We are also convinced the burden of the excise would be borne by
low-income groups; for, according to the Federal Reserve Board, $9
percent of alil passenger cars are owned by families or individuals
earning less than $4 000 annually, while only 9 percent are owned by
those earning over 7,500, and there is a chart attached to our long
statement which will give the committee those figures.

In evaluating the burden on the low-income groups, there is a cir-
cumstance which your committee would do well to keep in mind;
because of the gap in production during the last war the persons who
normally would bUy used cars, 5 to 8 years old, are being forced into
the higher-piced used- and new-car market.

In addition, the increased gasoline tax would create a distinct hard-
ship on this income group, since its burden would be imposed on motor-
ists without any consideration for their ability to pay.

Further, we oppose the automotive excise program because it would
all but prechide the raising of additional bady needed highway funds
by the States, which now get about $3,000,000,000 in road-user taxes-
as compared with the $2,600,000,000 which the Federal Government
would get under the Treasury proposal.

These taxes would have the definite effect of raising the average
American's cost of living, nor could it be otherwise when the tax on
a new car is raised from $100 to $300 and the tax on gasoline is
boosted 1 cents per gallon.

Senator Krxiw Would you wait right there a minute, pleaseI
Nfr. Gowrs Yes, 9 *,$

12016
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Senator Kmin. The figures here would show that with this new tax
total that they pay, the motorists pay to the States and Federal Gov-
ernment, would W $6.6 billion.

Mr. CoL~iNs. If the Senator will refer to our chart B on the long
statement, it is the next to the last page, you will find that a chart-

Senator KnRa. I did not misquote your statement then, did I I
Mr. CoLrNrs. No, sir. You will find a chart which will set that

forth, sir.
Senator KaRR. Didn't you just set it forth in what you have just

readI
Mr. COLLINS. I think so; yes, sir.
Senator Ken. What I was wondering about was the figure on

page 2 where you said that-
Senator TArt. $5.6 billion.
Senator.M rN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask Mr. Collins-you state

the boost in gasoline is 11h cents. Do you have any idea what the
boost is in the average on the State level !

Mr. COLLINS. No; I do not believe I can answer that either, sir.
Senator KnRR. Te present State level is given in tat exhibit of

Mr. Freed's statement, Senator-wait a minute, it is right here in
this pamphlet of this committee.

Senator MAiriN. What I wanted to get was the increase by the
States, -we will say, in the last couple of years, because a good many
States have also increased the gasoline tax.

Mr. COLLINS. Well Senatbr, may I be permitted to furnish that,
too? Let me see if 1 understand you correctly. You would like to
know the actual amount of increase of the gasoline tax in the various
States last--

Senator MARTIN. Maybe we have it here. I guess we do have it
here, so you need hot bother about it. We have a table showing that.

Mr. COLLxNs. Thank you, sir.
Senator MARTIN. Yes; thank you.
Mr. CoLLINs. Is there anything else, Senator Kerr?
Senator IKm. No, sir.
Mr, CoLLIs. May I conclude then ?
Mr.. Chairman- in conclusion, the American Automolile Association

reiterates its policy of opposition to Federal automotive excise taxes
as a method of raising revenue in normal times. This source of reve-
nue should be left to the States.

2. The association wishes to compliment the House Ways and
Means Committee for its refusal to go along with the proposals of the
Treasury Department but it is our feeling that even the amount of
increase a proved by the House committee is unwarranted under ex-
isting conditions, especially in view of the latest figures on tax returns,
which show that the Government is in a much better position than
was anticipated when these proposals were first submitted by the
Treasury.

3. In conclusion, I wish to state that the association strongly op.
poses any increase whatever in present rates of Federal automotive
taxes.

Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Collins.
(The prepared paper of Mr. Collins is as follows:)

.2017-
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Mr. Chairman, I should first like to express our very real appreciation for the
courtesy you have shown us In arranging this opportunity to appear before your
honorable committee to discuss certain aspects of the Treasury's proposal relating
to the Federal excise-tax schedule.

The American Automobile Association Is a federation of motor clubs having
at the present time a total of over 8,800,000 members. It is our earnest endeavor
at all times to represent the interests not only of our own membership, but the
interests of all passenger-car owners. Because we are essentially a consumer
oganifatlon, our interest is, primarily In the people who must pay these taxes.

The American Automobile Association is vitally Interested In two phases of
the Treasury's excise-tax proposals: Firot the proposed Increase in the Federal
excise tax on gasoline from 1% cents per gallon to 8 q9nts per gallon; and,
s cond, the proposed Increase In the Federal excise tax on new automobiles
from the present 7 percent to 20 percent.

We consider these proposals to be against public Interest for three major
reasons: (1) Theyplace an unduly heavy burden on tho automobile, which is an
.osential and not a luxury; (2) they would-visit hardship on low-income groups
dependent'on the passenger car for transportation; and (8) they would constl-
tuto a further serious Invasion of the motor-vehicle-tax field by the Federal
Government.

Federal automotive excise taxes are not wartime taxes. They have been
Imposed since 1932. The present levels were established as a part of revenue
measures enacted In 1940 and 1941 to finance the all-out national war effort.
They have remained unchanged since that time, even though the war ended In
1945.
IThe position of the Alnerican Automobile Association Is a historical one In

opposition to Federal automotive excise taxes. Representatives of our organl-
tition have appeared before committees of the (Ongress on a number of occasions

over a period of many years and presented statements setting forth the policies
of the American Automobile Association.

We have tried to take Into consideration the enormous revenue problems faced
by the Congress. This is evidenced, I believe, by the fact that, when It was
necessary on amount of World War II to increase automotive excise taxes, we
voiced no opposition. However, today the situation Is different.

At the present time, Federal automotive tax rates are as follows: Passenger
automobiles, 7 percent of manufacturers' price; trucks and busses, 5 percent of
manufacturers' price; parts and accessories 5 percent of manufacturers' price;
gasoline, 1% cents per gallon; lubricating oils, 0 cents per gallon; tires, 6 cents
per pound; and tubes, 9 cents per pound.

Collections from these various levies In 1949 amounted to: Automobiles, $448,.
100,000; trucks. and busses, $111,700,000; parts and accessories, $9,3800,000;
gasoline, $499,500,000; ol, $89,100,0001 and tires and tubes, $142,800,000; for a
total of $1,304,500,000 (see chart A),

NIT Of Tax T53ASUNT'B POPOSALT

One can only conclude that the Treasury Department has singled out the
motorist as target A in its new excise-tax proposals. The entire schedule of
proposed ,excise Increases would bring in an estimated $3,085,000,000 in addi-
tional revenue and the $1,26,000,000 share assessed, vehicle owners would
represent more than 40 percent of theentire Ancreas
The fact that many other Items in the excise-tax structure remain unchanged,

som of them clearly lees essential thi t6 automobile, Is In Itself the strongest
posble evidence of discrimination against the motorist

Secretary fnyder stated to the House Ways and Means Committee, "The taxes
on tobacco, liquor, and gasoline are the most' productive of our excises. These
Items Drovide the basis for substantial additional revenue." Significantly, Mr.
SnydeF did not put thq matter so bluntly when he appeared before this Senate
committee but he did propose the hame measure of Increase In these taxes andi
failed to justify them on any other grounds. The American Automobile Asso,
elation cannot agree with the Tteary D .r ent,.aI just biqaue a tqx Is
already costing the motor ;, a ea~ry,,'#1,e. shy soun Js1catIon't0
Increase it Mll further. r p " .... is any su j .... " to
The proposals also appear to overlook the fact that motor-vehicle owners

already are heavily taxed by other units of Government. In 1949, the total of
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all road-user taxes paid Into Federal, State, and local governments, plus the
amounts paid into toll-road turnstiles, amounted to almost $4 billion. We have
estimated that the now schedule If adopted would bring the total road-users tax
bill, Federal, State, and local, to the staggering sum of $5,600,000,000. The
picture appears in chart B.

ESSENTIALITY OV TIE PASSENGER OAR 10 DISREGARDED

These proposals ignore the fact that transportation, as provided by the private
passenger car, has reached a level of essentiality to the large majority of Amer-

fICan families approaching that of such well-recognized needs as food, housing,
and clothing. Discriminatory taxation Is always undesirable, but when it affects
the necessities of life, it strikes at the very foundation of our way of living,

The suggested program ignores the fact that the weight of the tax would fall
most heavily on lower-income groups who are dependent on the passenger car
and who can ill afford a further increase in their transportation or any other
costs.

From the standpoint of both current and -future Federal taxation, the most
disturbing feature of the new tax proposals Is that the Treasury Department
apparently considers the private passenger car as a luxury or a nonessential
which, along with tobacco and liquor, can be heavily taxed as a continuing
source of Government revenue. It is our considered opinion, and we hope your
committee will agree with us, that this thinking is not only unrealistic, but is
fraught with the greatest danger to the future of highway transportation in the
United States.

Aside from the long-range viewpoint, this line of thinking could very well
defeat the mobilization effort itself because the passenger car is an essential
tool In this Nation's productive effort.

In addition, it Is all too similar to the thinking that so nearly caused disaster
during World War II, Typical was the viewpoint of the then Administrator of
the Office of Price Administration, who took the position that 20,000,000 of the
Nation's then 27,000,000 passenger cars could well go off the road. It eventually
developed that 25,400,000 passenger cars had to be kept in operation to prevent a
transportation breakdown and the resultant collapse of the war effort. The
Administrator of OPA, at a later date, was frank enough to state to a Senate
committee:
."The reliance on the automobile or rubber-borne transportation is considerably
more than even the loftiest statement made by the industries connected with the
making of automobiles and tires,' and of the various associations like the great
AAA and their State organizations. In other words, what might seem to have
been a matter of trade booming as to the importance of automobiles by interested
trade associations or business was a considerable understatement, as we have
come to know."

This is a good time to remember that during World War It an automobile
manufacturers association survey revealed that 55 percent of passenger-par
mileage was for essential purposes; 77 percent of the trips were for essential
purposes and 96 percent of al! passenger cars were used partly or wholly foressential purposes War workers were particularly dependent on passenger
cars; a study of 740 war plants revealed that 75 percent of the employees
went to and from work in automobiles. In aircraftplants, navy yards, and tank
factories upward of 90 percent of all employees drove to work.

Now, gentlemen, the essentiality of the private passenger car has very greatly
increased since World War I, Car ownership has risen from 25,700,000 to
40,000,000. Even in cities, three-fourths of all vehicular travel Is done by private
automobiles. There are 2,074 United States cities having no public transit
systems. Even where there are such facilities, theyare operating near capacity.

There has been a tremendous growth In population during the past decade:
from 180,000,000 to 150,000,000. Most of this growth has taken place in suburban
areas. While population In central cities Increased 13 percent during the 10.
year period, population in the suburbs soared 85 percent. This migration of
families to the suburbs together with decentralization of industry, particularly
defense Industry, has greatly Increased dependence on passenger cars as a
vital transportation medium.

HARDSHIP ON LOW-INCOME FAMILIES

These tax proposals appear to be based on the premise that the weight of
these taxes would rest largely on the upper income groups. As a matter of fact,

86141-51-pt 8- 88
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td.thgederaReserve hoard ghovwed'that 59 percent of tMle carn

f~h~l~s o l~Idt~dptxWvW itftut" Iti'the
Boad' ~eninoi rnn* es thn ~ ai ya. only peet of the'

t,*kd weroun'f dtO li owned by' 1mts making PT, 0OO.and over. ,Ohkt, 0 at-tac~hed presents a breakdown of car ownership by itbome arOulpq. ' +
The ineased tax on new cars would impose a more-than-normal hardship on

the lower-Income' roaps at 'the present time. 'The, mopenslon of passenger-car
P;=p- on the l-year period begipning In 1942 caused r ppin the
so~rl M ood it d mo ,eratel priced us'd cars on which Ind t ial workers,
f M 4er . othr I eed of economical transportation generally depend forQ* r! i retz t Ri ttoi needs. The continued strong 4mand for new
eR* rd=;lU ' the lat'2 i earsindicates that, because of tho lack of s ed -cars in
the tO $-year-age brqt many buyers normanllq purhasing used cars have
14 t!ed lu 1 t0ced Int0othe new cir'market. T Increased gasoline' taxwou1~ be hh, re11, in that Its burden would be distribute among all
Incomeeroupsaiud related to the amount of necessary driving done rather than'
to abli7 to pay.

10'%01T 01 STATIC HIGHWAy INANCO

The states now levy road user taxes In the amount of about" $2,100000,000'
annually. The proposed Increase In Federal automotive excise tax would bring
the Feeral levy'on the highway user to a total of $2,60,000,000 annually.
This representsan Invasion of the States' principal source of highway funds so
substantial as to all but preclude the raising of additional badly. needed high-
way funds at the State level.

WrImOT ON COST Or, LIVINo

The 'Nreasury-Department, in its proposal, said the suggested taxes "will
not add much to business costs or push up the cost of living materially.".

The facts are that Federal taxes on both gasoline and passenger cars are
' a tsi .4'oi to thecnsnAvt. The Federl taT.op ai autlg lbe cannot hqralled.
fri'abodt $1d00 to O" Without exert A pressatdie on the dales pke, 'nor can it
be assM ed that a 1-cent Increase In- the tax on gasoline will be absorbed by
anyone ekept the ultimate purchaser. Transportation already is a major Item
In the average family's budget and the Treasury's proposald would unquestion..
aILy re ult in really Increased costs of car ownership and operation.

' • : ' + + + OIWLUSION

,1..The Amerlcan Automobile Assoelatlon: reiterates Its policy of opposition to
the F derI automotive. ezcise taxes as a" methd.of raising revenbe, excpt.'In.
most unusual clrcumtanees.,, This source of revenue, should be left 'tho "
States. fZ.'o

I- -The aodtIon wishep to compimnti, the 'House Ways and Mekns 'C0m.
WItt"efor Its refusal to go along ith the'liropoisals of the Treaoity Delartment,
buti Itt1z1d'6r feeling 'that bvf the 'amount of Increase apprOVed byfthe 'House
0mwittt is ',aVArranted tuder existi ondltlns especially tih view of the
latest fureg o+tat' returns, which show that ',the overnmebt iln a much
btlr &iost/011 thkba *is anticipated when these pr6p t 'zWr first, siblnltte
by the Treasury, ,'' 'A . ' .. .' in the
, The as at*._ iton : ; .to* b +u + to, "Y in.s. Whitev+ m Me
p i~eiq tie of U'demnl autoixtivq, t~es b"qq ~ adsgpiInt h

of *= ihdamsd excise bud o 4% 'p o 6'ihe rWvt lx/sne' ea
In,19dis*etabl6 necessity and n k 1 lur; b h hip'*ud*

visited on carf .the In the, lower-imbe igro ups; ()' . 8te I hay financingd
pzogsW Would be disrupm pW (,) the .i+fte ,.wono turtheri n" the
cmoo 111,16 C.
• + , ' + + + 1 " + + , + ' + ,
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cRa' 0..--1049 oar ownership by hmome groups

159 percent of United States cars owned by people earning less than $4,000 per year)

Income per year- Perent of care
Under $1,000 ------------------------------------------ 5
$1,000 to $1099 --------------------------------------- 11

to 2 --------------------------------------- 19
, to f ... -- ---------------------------------------- 24

#4,000 to ,V40U --------------------------------- 16
$5,000 to $,409 ----------------------------------------
$79W0 and over ----------------------------------- -------- 9

Total - ------------------ 100
Source: Based on 1950 survey of consumer finances conducted by the Reserve Board.

Senator BYm). Mr. Barit.

STATEMENT OF A. E. BARIT, CHAIRMAN, TAXATION COMMITTEE,
AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY
HARLAN V. HADLEY, SECRETARY, AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTUR-
ERS ASSOCIATION
Mr. BArr. Mr. Chairman, andmmnbers of the committee, my name

is A. Edward Barit.
I am president of the Hudson Motor Car Co. I appear here today

before you in my capacity as chairman of the taxation committee of
the Automobile Manufacturers Association.

We have filed a brief with you, and in order to conserve your time,
I plan to tead only parts of it and I beg your indulgence long enough
to give you a little of the sinking which led up to the conclusions
that are contained in this brief.

Senator BmD. Yes, sir; go right ahead.
Mr. Bwrr. With your perniision, Mr. Chairman, I would like to

finish my testimony before I am questioned.
Senator Byin. Very good.
Mr. BARIT. The automotive industry is profoundly disturbed by

some of the glaring inequities of the pending revenue bil as adopted
by the House.

It is particularly disturbed because that bill widens instead of
equalizing existing excise taxation discriminations among goods which
compete or the consumers' favor.

Our industry-and I am sure you know we have 912,000 employees
and 45,000 dealers-is perfectly willing to pay its fair share of any
taxes that may be necessary, after nondefense and nonessential Gov-
ernment expenditures are cut to minimum levels to meet the higher
governmental costs resulting from the defense effort.

Our "fair share" it seems to us .n the automobile industry, should
be defined as the result of the application of a uniform excise tax rate
to all manufactured end products except food and shelter.

Further, we think that such taxes should be levied only for the
period of the emergency, and that they should carry an automatic
termination clause.

As producers of automobiles and as American citizens we would
fail in our duty if we did not call your attention to the tremendous
burden of taxation already imposed upon automotive products at the
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lie could tellml ct'hoose betmmll the il'iouIm irtkle1 he iight like
to by.

Ais yoll plAbly know, tlOtr fire 40 million people in this country
wiho are i1ntelesti in what IhAppenllS to the price of autlltllo)ill;
thore .'0 tllat 111511 ly a'S 1101w N e(lte

Ift Ity Rnive You a little of th thtlnj back of that, we know that
theme is 161)pt midoll ill 8o111e nolgiemioit ell-fles to f11e geleril tax

lan, and we fool that If the original eollcept of that mhln WIan reviewed
In teloight of events which hltve occurred I i thalt dity, It, would
t.llit inti elhnge of attitude, we kuow that te ori final Attitulo

tow ar the plal wits prompted by a desire to 1el1) lowbilCOllie l;eopl
and to, perhaps, nake the over-all tax bill more palatable to flie

But) gentlenine, think of the tenindoun cihangms that have occurred
since that, day. A great ny of the very people whom yoll sought
to Protect are today feeling seriously the pinillh of eXO taxes.

Think of the fact tllat the distribution of automobiles has broadened
tremendously. Today you find autoilobile owners In 1)l'acticnlly
every income bracket, anI I dare say that. in the iowerinconlo brackets
you will find a larger percentage of the people are absolutely de-
peident upon tle private ear for trn os)Ortation to their jobs.

(entlemen,,it has been the policy of the Nation to foster a high
standard of living to encourage volume production as it result, tie
people in practis.'lly all walks of life inspire to the ownership of
the automobile, and of the things wlhieh carry heavy excise taxes
t oday.

Those people who cannot afford those articles are taken care of
in the concept of the general excise tax plan by the elimination of
food and shelter, which certainly represents the great majority of
their purchasm.

Now, another thing, it seems to me, to consider is the fact that
the excise tax, which used to be very small in amount, has grown to
very large proportions.

IIICVV N1Ik AMf' OP 1l 1l
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His (latis1fi'tiol is very little relieved if you tell him there is ,if
tx on it great mny other things tliat lie dioes liot care to buy,.

I anl suro, tinder thome ,iremliitatices, lie would vote very readily
for a plan which would tax a great ltinny articles a little, rather than
a few Io)ular iit a le a lot,

I thought I Wouhl read a little liistory on, the Sub)jeCt, and I con-silted, itiloillp other thIngH,lie Encyclopedia BritannIca, which
work, as you know, attempts to record the human reactions to this
.Ild that through fle ages.

Setintor K] Iut. You will not attempt to quote it verbatim for the
iie'oro I

Mr. lRARI. These pages are very short, Senator, and I think they
are enlightening and I think might be of interest to the committee,
if I have your permission to read them.

Listen to what, they say under "Excise taxes," and now I quote:
'Tin form of taxation interferetq no directly with the Industry and liberty of

the subject that It linx seldom Wen Intrmllted nave In some prime finantil
exigency and hali shldois hlon borne, even after long uiage, wIlU lets than the
ordinary Inipatleice of taxattlon,

Now, listen to this from the pen of an eminent. economist, Dr. A. T.
Hadley, who, as you know, was president of Yale University at the
turn of the century. y.

This is very brief:
14les or Internol-revenue charges, when fixod at small amounts are often

hardly distingulshnble from fees. When they are large In amount they constitute
a tax on the consumers of the articles so obvious as to be qnite nnp(pular.

Now gentlemen, it would appear from that that excise taxes
through the years have been more unpopular than other types of taxes,
and if you can get anything from this history, it would appear to
be the part of wisdom to keep the excise tax on any particular articles
as low as possible.

Now, to resume the brief: Automobiles are an essential in war as
in pence.

This tax burden becomes very important when you consider the
essentiality' of motor vehicles. Surveys repeatedly have shown that
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In view of the Intent of the House to increase truck excise taxem by
00 percent, or to 8 percent front th l)Oreent, we believe, your comihlttee
should consider the following facts.,

1. Recognizing that trucks arm essenttial in the deofense prohiletio,
ibe IMfense Production Administrationi hats authorized almost; maxi-
mum trucek production.

Senator Kriui I wonder if volt would be offended if I interrupted
you. although I recognize volt asked not to be interrupted until you
cone)luded t

Mr. BAnrr. Senator, I would be very happy to haive yon do so.

NVOINUM MIT Or 19111
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Sent)1' Kmtut. Yis, sir.
MM ARIT. XWiliyou do that, Mr. iladley?
Mr. HADLEY. YOM, sir.
('I'Jie in formnationi referred to follows:)

AvTosionti1. MAN~ITALIUR).5J9 AMMOC:ATION,
WASIRINGTOx, D. C.Augus9t 1, 1951.

lionl. buhsII S. KENN,
United State* Senate, Washington, D. C.

DE.AN t4NATOR KERR'.: yeottordny during Mr. thirit's testimony before the Se'nato
Floulnce (Colmittee, you amiteu him to obtain the figures on the number of tractors
In use In the United States.

lMVPj.41*,' ACT OP IIIA1
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A, careful check of pertinent sources Inside and outside Government disclose
that there are no reliable statistics on this product.

However, one source in the Department of Agriculture unofficially estimates
that there are roughly 5,000,000 tractors In use in the United States, as of Jan.
uary 1, last. This figure was represented to us as being as accurate as could bo
obtained. I hope this answer Is satisfactory.

Sincerely yours,
. HARANkf V. HADLKgYj

eary, YOommittee on Tae ftow

Mr. BAarr. Farmers, for example, are the Nation's largest class of
truck owners; they have more than doubled their use of trucks in the
last decade in their production and marketing operations. Approxi-
mately 8 million trucks are used by farmers.

(4) No other vehicle for freight transportation, and nb other tool
of production or marketing, bears any Federal excise tax. Since the
truck must be classed with farm tractors, industrial machine tools,
and similar tools necessary to farm and factory production for mili.
tary and vital civilian purposes, a special tax on trucks appears justi-
fied only under a general manufacturers' excise levy for emergency
revenue.

In previous appearances before, and statements filed with, the
Senate and House committees engaged in writing tax legislation,
we have repeatedly opposed the existing structure of automotive ex-
cise taxes, for the reasons that:
1. They impede commerce by increasing the cost of moving goods

and people;
2.They are increasing threats to production and employment in

the motor-vehicle industry and in supplying industries;
8. They are taxes that affect lower-income groups relatively more

than other income groups;
4. They are discriminatory, since they are not imposed on compet-

itive forms of transportation, on other goods which compete with
motor vehicle sales, or on other productive equipment;

5. They are unfair, as they place a relatively greater tax on farmers,
small-town people, and others who necessarily depend mainly orsolely
on automotive transportation;

6. They are an extreme example of multiple taxation.
By ending these taxes with the end of the emergency, purchasing

power would be increased, demand for consumer goods would be in-
creased, production and employment would be incieased and a solid
base would be provided for a strong postemergency economy.

The automobile industry is particularly conscious of its actual and
potential impact on commerce and industry generally as one of every
seven persons normally' employed in the United Rtates earns his
living from the production, distribution, service, or use of the pas-
senger car, truck, and bus.

It seems clear that excessive taxation on passenger cars and trucks,
busses, replacement parts, tires and tubes, gasoline, and oil not only.
weakens the mobility of the people, which is one of the basic act-
vantages we have over most oher of the world's people, but it also
tends to defeat its purpose.

This is because it tends to limit the use of an instrumentality which
in itself generates activities which create income and provide wider
sources for tax revenue.

Despite our willingness to support a general manufacturers' excise
tax Nor the emergency period, the automotive industry would like to

1 11 .
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I on record to make it clear that it continues to oppose the discrimina-
t ons and inequities of the present excise taxes.

The arguments we have advanced for repeal of existing emergency
and temporary taxes on cars and trucks, on repair arts and acces-
sories, on tires and tubes and on gasoline and oil, ave never been
successfully challenged. 'We believe- they are beyond challenge.

Now, gentlemen, in conclusion-
Senator MArrN. Mr. Chairman, I just want to suggest that we

have other witnesses coming, and while this is all very interesting,
It is kind of unfair to men who have come a long distance, and we are
getting imited as to time.

Mr.NAurr. If I may have 2 minutes more, I will be through.
Senator Byin. All right.
Mr.. BANT. May I remind you that our people have been asked as

the people of the country have been asked, to accept sacrifices with a
view to stemming inflationary tendencies, and I believe that people
are apt to take their cue from you.

If through raising excise taxes you show not too much concern
about rising selling prices, we can hardly expect the maximum effort
on the part of people who supply material and labor that go into
manufactured articles to accept sacrifices in the interests of selling
prices.

Senator Brma. Mr. Barit, I would like to ask you this question:
You have got three increases in excise taxes here, in addition to the

tax on gasoline. One increases the tax from 7 to 10 percent on pas-
senger cars and motorcycles, and another is an increase in the tax on
trucks from 5 to 8 percent, and another is an increase in the tax of
automotive parts and accessories from 5 to 8 percent.

Which of those would you say was the most objectionable?
Mr. BAnrr. Well, Senator, it is difficult to distinguish between.

them. They all represent an extreme burden and, I think, if I may
suggest, with all humility, that that example illustrates as well as
anything can, the extremely'difficult situation that we have gotten into
in this country from the standpoint of taxes.

There is almost no phase of it that you can touch but that it dem-
onstrates very forcibly the extreme burden of taxation that our people
are laborinr with.

Senator BYRD. Of course, we are scraping the bottom of the barrel
right now. in all these taxes, we realize that.

Mr. BAarr. Senator, we did that sometime back, and yet we
have--

Senator Brn. This is scraping it a little further, we are getting
into the bone and muscle of the business, we know that.

Mr. BAMRT. Yes; and I think, as the result of that, we are bringing
about a very serious situation.

I know a question has been raised here this morning about the
impact on the lower-income group concerning this general excise-tax
plan.

But, gentlemen, I think that it would be even more unfair to the
people in the lower-income groups if through unwise taxation we
weakened the economy and made it difficult for them to get jobs.

Senator BYRD. You would regard any of these three as being equally
ob'tionabletn'.BAm. r think they are all about objectionable--
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Senator Brao, In te same olass, but are they inore objectionable
or less objectionable than fie increase in the gasoline tax ?

Mr. Brr. Well, there again we have an extraordinarily high levy
on linee and, oil, mud I ie1 that by gping to a general levy we cmi
per laps reiove tho situation n all of those cases, have-,,

Senator Brim. A general levy Is very dificult under this bill, as you,
know. It would take a long investigation, a long study, if we went
into a general levy, and we would have to change drastically this
presentbill, that is, tis excise part of it, I imagine.

Mr. BAInT. I ant sorry to her that, I was not, aware of it.
Senator Bi-". Well, that is just, my person al opinion. I may be

wrong about it, but a general levy would certainly drastically change
the whole tax structure of this bill as applied to excise taxes. It was
not ado pted by the House, and, therefore, this committee would have
to go Into long hearings on it.

Mr. BA RrM Of course, you may feel that through my ignorance I
speak freely, but I feel so strongly about this particular situation with
regard to these taxes that I would say that a delay in the tax bill would
be warranted If it would result In a lessening of the levies on these
individual items that we speak of.

Senator Kwm. I would like to ask Mr. Stain: Was that considered
by the House, the general levy I

Mr. STAM. No; the House did not go into thegeneral levy.
Senator Byi). What would be the revenue, Mr. Stam, from a gen-

eral levy of percent excise taxes
Senator KuRRR. Manufacturers' excise tax, other than food, Mr.

Chairman I
Senator BRDn. Other than food, what would be the exemption ?
Mr. STAM. Of course, I say it would all depend on what exemp-

tions you had.
Senator BymD. Take it completely first, without any exemptions.
Senator MARriw. Take it straight across the board.
Mr. STAI. Well, I do not think that you would get, for instance,

on a 10 percent levy, much over 6 or 7 billion dollars out of it. I mean
that is just a rough guess, the way things are running.

Senator Bn.m The plan as I understand it, is to limit it to 5 percent;
in other words, it wotld be a reduction in certain excise taxes, is that
correct?

Mr. BAr. Yes -I visualize that.
Senator BYRD. What would be the effect to te Treasury, Mr. Stain

if we had a 5 percent over-the-board, across-the-board excise tax, and
reduced those excise taxes that are above 5 percent? That is what
you are discussing, is it not ?

Mr. BAKUT. Yes seeking a reduction in the present levies.
Senator BiRD. To make them all 5 percent.
Mr. BAnrr. I did not hit upon the exact figure, Senator, I was hope-

ful that it might result in even a greater reduction than that, but if
it is 5 percent, it would help that much.

Senaor By=. Could you give the committee some rough idea, if
that plan should be adopted, what would be the effect of the plan,
Mr. Stam I

Mr. STur. I do not believe I could give it to you right now, but it
certainly would be some reduction in that figure I gave you. Of course,
I might say on this point that Canada, for example, levies a general
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sides tax and, in addition to thai, they have selective excise taxes at
niuch higher rates on certain articles, but those articles that are sub.
ject to the excise-tax rate In Canada, also bear the sales tax so that
when you are figuring the total tax burden on those particular articles,
you have to add to your selective excise tax your general sales-tax rate,
so that some of those articles are taxed prettyheavily.

Mr. BARIT. May I point out, Mr. Stain, that the Canadian situation
is hardly analagous to our own, as we are a producitg nation to a
much greater extent than they are, and we have something of extrordi-
nary importance to protect.

We have to protect the Jobs of people, and unless we can handle our
taxation so that the people can afford to buy the articles we produce,
it is going to mean a reduction in production; that is, we have to pro.
tect trade to a much grater extent than Canada does.

Trade, as you know, i a very sensitive element of prosperity. It is
easily discouragedd. iou can discourage it by overburdening selling

rices, and I think, if I may be permitted to say so, that is the one
'must" before us today. We must protect the economy of this Nation

because we have a tremendous program. It requires enormous sums
of money.

I know of no way, no safe way, of getting that money except through
the creation of new wealth, and if we do not protect that and go
ahead willy-nilly, and do not recognize the importance of productivity.
I see no hope for us, gentlemen.

I think there is another point to remember in that connection, and
that is, that even though people are willing to buy-let us assume
that we do have lower taxes, and that people are willing to buy-you
still cannot have production, you cannot have that creation of wealth,
unless the producers who are required to establish the productive facili-
ties see a reasonable business risk in so doing.

Now, I think that is the nub of our problem, I think there is a
wealth of meaning in that, and something that we should study, so
that I think our situation is far different from that of Canada.

I do not know of any country that is quite analagous to the situation
in this country.

Senator BYRn. Let me ask you about this excise tax now. As I
understand it, what you mean by a general excise tax is a manufac-
turers' sales tax equivalent to that. In other words, it is a tax on a
product to be sold at the manufacturing level. It is not a sales tax, a
retail sales tax, in that sense.

Mr. BARIT. NO; It is a general manufacturers' tax levy, eliminating
food and shelter for the purpose of protecting the very low income
people.

Sehator BYR. You would eliminate all building materials from it I
Mr. BARrr. Not necessarily. I was thinking of rents more than

I was--
Senator BYRD. That is shelter.
Mr. BArr. Building materials.
Senator Kni. The manufacturers' excise tax would not cover rents.

[ think if you exclude-
Mr. BAfmT. I mentioned-.-
Senator Kxsm. I think if you excluded food, you would accomplish

what you had in mind.
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Mr,. 1AIT. Y08. 11110t14hl11l 141holt4W, Sl(IIltor. moe to I)Ohlt ot
tist theto two thlings that rolmmioiit the gymit bulk of the )urellit
of the very low italooft Peopl, WIIWII WeIsould always kelp II mid,
are tod aid Silter.

8Smator Xim, Food and rout.
Mr. hiAnIT. Yes fod Amid rMt. Ald if they r taki CAAo of-
Senator IW. You 11e1i b tiltl there would niot be all exise tIlk,

Oll thse0 pxrllets that went lite blnllg?
Senator Kmw. io.
Mr. BA:NIT. That is not whati 1m11101111.
&HRto' MaTN. You could make an exception there, Mr. C hair,-

Ii4, Wh0l4I i Is Indivilually owned houell but It you get Into .tlIUrL-
1101t houses alld things of tint kind, you get Into a lot of trouble;
but. it it would be nlividlually ownlod homes which We should oil-
courage in Alieric-wo are getting it little away from tilt.

Mr. IAaII 801140S h', I dld 110t, g0, is fl' iw thilt. 1. ill IiIrWu't of
the poIllt that Mir. Stami made that you should nOt eXelpq)l too much
or It will defeat Its purposo. , +

I fel that. anyone wo, van j'iulliii it hom I6 sollomehere hvolnd
the Clam of Vely low-il'leoe pt)lOpi, Whlil I think we lutist iilwiiyt

&miator MAfirriN. But we have hmid ill Allel'iea Verr low-i'lUolio
lracket %oVplo who have owned their own hims, 111d int 1111 beAl
ote of (lo th ings that 1n1ille t the glatless of the Amoerican econ-

allNI ,ld the strength of Ainerlca ollit neshlp.
For exmple, in the clty, of Philatellyhia, O0 y(Ill* igo, we prided

oill-relves Ill the fact, that D0 polrelit, of tle people owi) ( their own
hlunIM, 01' lhd title to them. 'l1ihm+ might ]mve hIMee 8one imlldbt-
Womm against then but they prided lhenislves oil owning their' prop-
erties, and that. was the strength of that great eity.

Mr. .itrk, I certainly stubsribo to that, 8omitor,
May 1 again ilet Out that that distl u shinng statellelt, of youll

iiliei how serious tlie situation i,. ou can 8illrcely turn inI lIlly
dirmmion-I will say you emtmot- turn ill ally direct.iom-Witiiout feel-
igthe weight, of thls terrible sitlation thlt we face.

That must be taxed, Important as it, is. The only exemption yo
can atako is the very low-icoino fellow who could not think of buy
ing a house. He is just, able to buy food and shelter, nd you ,houl
not, make that too diftkult for him.

Senator MAfriN. Of course, you could go to nmking exemptions in
this kind of thing, and we wiil get into very serious trouble, becatum
there will be, just-ike iere this morning, no fellow who wants his ownk
things taxed. We are all human-.1111

Mr. B 1mt. It delMds on whose ox is being gored.
Well, suppose I eliminate shelter, which is somewhat difficult to

understand, and controversial, and simply say food, because as the
Chairman pointed out-

Senator IaT. Yes.
Mr. BAwT. Rents are not.taxed under a manufacturers' excise tax,

so we get down to food as the only exemption.
Senator B-w. Your idea is that everything that is manufactured

exit et g food would be taxed I
r. Bim. Yes, sir.
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Senator lHvii. And that it would on1ly Im tixed tttor It wa a fill-
101lI pro(huct l

Mr. lARiur. YOM.
leiitor lYIVlI. Nuppo a 111111 Woul(l tit tliiber 11d, sly, still flint

imb11,er? Would that, be taxed or otl
Mr, lAIT. NO, Just initutiftletiurNd Mid rhts.
1nnator l ltn. If, Wouhl hlvO to be it 11141tifnctirild i)rodilot?MP, DIluI,. 101l11hh1114 l)rAIM48
Senator BrD. I se,
1,tor MAR'IN. Am I understand, tlu sheets of stol and $0 m

thalt You put In the itifonmobilh, they ire tnot to ho taxed until they
are to bo-until they aro put into tile Inhlshed product.

Mr. RAIFr, And tho It will Ine taxed because it goxs to tmke up
antid well the selling prie, which enrries the excio tox, You have ia
(otbl ti nlotI If yOuI dotlie olpomile.

84miiitoll MAIrIN. YOs.
Senator ]rn. 111w nt4101riil, so to slKwnk, would not I taxed I
Mr. lAITrr. Not until It. l1(CoMues i me114h1..d prod.,
senator BIryn). Not, until It becomes it f nislled product, sole Ito a fin-

ishil uitoznoblle. Of course, thiro would be some difficulty, because
4on1o Irts iimu not completely fhnimihed. They would be pnartillly
fluiiieii I

Mr. ARIuT. Btt at ,iio point or ot!,r, ,enator, if we are intermtA-l
in them, they fluid their way into a finishel pr(lut, an] then they are
taxed, became th y go to inke t)ip the totl selling tJice which defer-
imil the 111ilitit of tax.

8(ennitor ]lyn. Senator Kerr, do you have it (umetlon I
Senator KErup. No, Mr. Clhtirman.
Mr. STAM. That is what, we have now, Mr. Chairman. We haive

these sales for further inanufacture tinder the p'esezit system that
we live, where we have these manufacturers' excise taxes, where an
article is going to Ie manufactured into i finished product-it is nottaxed today.Senator Mfwnr. Yes.

Mr. STA. And I suppose that would carry out the name principle.
Mr. BAmrI. You could not have double taxation. I do not think

you would want it.
Senator BraD. Mr. Stam, if such a tax should be substituted for

excise taxes in this bill, what difference would it make in the revenue
up or down by leveling them off 5 percent-that is what you mean,
is to level all excise taxes to 5 percent. Do you mean that on liquor,
tooI

Mr. BA RT. Liquor and tobacco have always been put in a sep-
arate category.

Senator Bran. You would have to exempt those, toot
Mr. Bm'r. I suppose you would retain the present levies on those

articles.
Senator WmLAMS. I think the Secretary of the Treasury testified

that for each I percent, it would account for a billion dollars, minus
food and from that amount you would have to subtract those taxes
which we are n6w getting.

Senator Bran. All right, Mr. Biarlt, thank you Very much, sir.
Mr. BA=. Thank you for listening to me so patiently.
(The prepared statement of A. E. Barit previously referred to

follows:)
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I$1A1IUNI4'4N OV A. 14. tIA141t i'twwVAIINTi, 1lilt1PON M01PIow (IAN1 fo., ANtI Itu 11AN,
'I'AKftm i'IttflW*n, AImvmonii-m MARIPbAIlilum1n Amek'a n

IIOI4TNY 11h1TV11tt140 by WIINICOItNK411ilTKN
11110 1111litliohhlitltr) N11100 I poftillidl tll'14O4i fly 1101110 Of t110 111INIII Id-.

uqtifuwlf ot tile piling wiYtihill, its mi'uoliod by (lil Hoop1.. It to pct illarly
111wt1iri'ld bm'iltitw to 11111 171 wioi litwh' of etiluitltKntig oilt tox'iiwe taxation
dltiffiiliIIIIt 0111011 ).00411 WIl lehth (0KI'I II tot' IP(I I Pii ll t' 11411 11' ' nyfIII!,

Off llt 114irrAild li illPill ktitiw WO ltitVO 1112,I)NI 01t1111h1).440 And 43jN01
doolpro-lo ttiiy willitil to Iy INw tfaitr ittt tit oil), tai* that inay he'
Riweetwa1ry, a for llotidototis andti monttlli (loverinutt esix'ttdtttr' are vut.
it) 1111111111 lit toU14 (4)oot (fli 1h1ilbo govrividridl'ttt tcosts remulting from thuo

tir "Mair wh1Are," It Wi'etn to tiwl In tho fitooitoitinthimity, idhuutd I* deftuted
so the rvt it 1110 a qtlatoll of It li~tiit t'at'IwtAR V110o 10 fillt itiat1ltieleuil1
ond ilt ita e'xc'i4 Joott and stheltor, We~ tink tiwtlhor that suchl taxi* Osiwuhi
1w lovired onily Air th1u cw'rhu of 1110 0ouargi'lley Iild (t1141 (ty shltiti erry lil
automat11ic tortin fatli it 111s4%

AN pwoitro oit notontobtom awl ast Atoen ecitonw we Would fil lit ouir
thiy i wodidnot i'wll your atteontionl t fihe treotlntlouli fillrdonlli ofixtlu'

alcutly imlittitil tipoik atonmtivi primlito At (lilt' lrosof tuinp, Witli (lilt' iX('Ist
fall rate til Iasst'wr care 7 Iti~t-it, tho tot111 flox litirdeti Alwiolulnw to 01) litervotll
oftetlpof th f thi0atoNble 'it*tit ot ill Itid, Federti, Hit(, unt lovat,
a11ou011t to144 oft tho $20Mllt total Orieu of a typlieAl now Ii ye priteil 'or,

ntscalxtlNAvOltK' TAXlCw LII~T VltKH 0eltuw

hI view tit the, trtmiit ls burn tit over'All toxAtiolt now lsifttg vaeriu by
OiU 1W41P1110 tIllnattor of 11111110 jrotertite fls to itiolthod of toxtiou hImcocuow
iert' than usually litortatit,

"I'lls 1uet we iloowirt to regaistr or beoli flihnt the ninoily of lifloph't
"Ould I"fer th i ttral exeise lox (except till ftoils andit whlter) to tho proeet

motiyti oelie taxos only lt a otluisetol Hist of articelsm,
Tho hreaon for our WHOlie fitot te ietra excise-lax plan would tend too

aItImiaIIst (hoi tax otcli iul ivititial artv nde t to thfltuivlt a jiroitihitivilly
Igh tax oil atty part iulor Item.1

Fei things could irritte it tax tayer nioro than to learn flint tho very fihing
hto wants 1% to prthasoecarriets at i lrOptiriionato eixie l, iehip beyond

hisabliy t pyWo are sure lil would nitiIhI rat her we-i spread lihe total oeis
talte ovor aill arile sto tilit It would niot lilt fiftl prttulor orlivto lw'yondi his
hreah. lie emuld thltl ehooume lXetw(%etlt% varlius arlieles hil titight lke to buy.

Anyou jiiliatlly ktiw, thert' ore, 441,01).0Ot)1 litl lit Mix dolittry. whoii ore
intensted1 litl what happensi to tile jlrit ti aultointlos-theire ort Nhot 1111t1Y
(-ars no0w t't'stemit'd%

AUMltib*8 AN r.48ISKNti IN WAR A14 IN l'lAt'K

This tom burden boecelnee dolibly tunpowrtont whoti you t4ikilh'r the e'wtttlaltty
rot nitifor vohlele& Surveys repeolettly beto ye owii that tuore than hillf of
all pitwn~mr ear tleoago is necessary, with 'fT ptrcnot ofill trips1 contedtut
with earaltig a living or other m-ofliilte ativity, and with M iprett of the
Nation's 40t O piasingr cara utself wholly or itirtly for eetitil putrposie.
Thls Is one smell faeet of the story of thle essolntlalil of toiucaesngor ('cr,
contaied In the fotuint Auitotobilceu and Niotial Ibeftte wilih wo offer
ast ilart oft our brief.

Flew persons realize that inotortrucks carry three times asm mutch freight art
the combined total hauled by all other forms of transportation. This let one of
the interesting facts contained lit the document Motor Trucks and National
Defense, which we also offer as part of our brief,

Itus these tame on automuotive products represents a levy on Instromentalitie14
early essattal to the economic life of the people, clearly essential to the
emnomy In war as well as In peace.

Further, In the case of the tax on replacement parts, which the House bill
would raie to 8 percent from 5I percent, the excise Is a tax on misfortune.
Todays average car to nerLy 8 years old, against a prewar average of 5.5 years.

'O& We with the temnittoo.
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When you, rrinpinher that woot, old clirp orii owned fly people In lower. livoino
groups, tile iltillty (it thim mnx tiloilm' ulpnroilli

(10ONKINlINAt, (bM Arl INK11 Atli") TAXMN IINVAIN

Our ,IntentIint tit wiliit~impo to Iiity toile fair pinru tot lf'f'flf'I talxi*$flffNtiot
III on), war 00tohl ()tie IMM1i 1 Itiliil tho alreautdy WNiftting high rltt'em tit exlito
tlaxism toil lflfitlivft gitdlfsof T1homof tait~oN, when #lext lnitiN#pl anti agint whlen
IIIoSY witrfi illf'rellpld woe"' li00it4ei Ini (iini ftrftiloil rolirtm tip be oair,
fil'iliihifory' anti rilartNimVPy, Your coniilifif, nt well six thle coui~nteirpart
voinitlff ti t till HouseNI, tittuipt ed themt Polt-IinIy as "letnmitt7' lie pinorgeney
ineamIolrom ifr nuet tllen-etrront neefin for ruive'iiif.

In toile IiI11miflrlle' *'nriltor hNO yone tieteire the" ItnhlIMe litypt "litl AennuuEim n
n~itIlq', til topulion wnit niadt (fi t1111 fettiw on the NolltinN 80,199)( trlf'k iwirs
Ol t 111 111 u414114 il1I'1reN111eN In 11ltfit1lotiVPI'fiIf'N, tor thip relolol in #to iw ropoioii
tvlotef tit Ma11 f lint, for lile'9fainit tho i'ulitral Ilix fin trnvknit.

InI View' of the iii110iit (if thle 111i1l0#0 to iti''ueaio Ir,iek exelow Itixen by M0 1Nirflnt,
fir fit N 3ifrewfil from 6 tiofrfcint, wit hiiliiyii youlr f'onlfhlef polild efiinde fip h

I. h~'4'i~lllfilint ti oltrtrilrko 111(1 e'IilIfll In Meu 4di'i''in iiiitiIttll, thip
I )Petimit irooluet Ion Adnilitret kin ha i h lfrlmef niiiinf o iuainim 1 rck

2., Apo M1ii1t414l olut III 'lilt bieiiklill Ptliitur Vrl('If atlt Nft loiaglI Ifefl'oof', ifi
IN-11l14-,1 I ho Not iiN true'tig mervifd'N #t i 01494111 ily tfiikf Itt rleto (ofiVf t9her
rrtitihittiili-rii, aitei m'ovifi-mf'' nli' iscistimnit htit onily fit fif'iniite lor l('l Iit
lill itof If) l114 oftlipitl, oiperatlion fit till tither freight cariersN,

:1. Mtift tmilfkm iire inviin'l iiy 1111 lliin, or bly inlilli Ilf'1 n itim, Pit flint
fllpf'fiillllialiy Ilaf'N fill fI tllim i i dIfirect bulrden (tit iill olh lof~frpiN IFnilnfrjo,
tuir ex1111 islit, art fot Noitoili law l el i fit fi rtick fiwner'i' Mo Move~ lilfiilf
lnIIII Iloil 1111 11111 l4'a fortill'Iii tile I1114 l'lffld In fhislt pilllfim nd9(

ilklin lg fifl'1it loim. Agiloroxinintu'iy 1IMX,(H(J0 troik tire 11140f tiy tllrlnorm
41. Not other vf'hieerh (n ri'luhit. trnfaiirtnt liii, 11n1f noi othfr Itufi tit lirtoIoill 11

fir ma11 rklul Iltil, hn'iui till), Iredoraui fxf'iNo taix. 14Itiwu t he I rm-k ii lifo t 34 flnntfl
ivil i formi I itltoiNp, Induti h al ntilil ofaiN 1and1 Nillolr ifuIn lm eei'sNmry to farmn

Itlk niltenrif'it Jllltlll'1 elily uuaauhr ia genefral mlilnhlnflfthirer' (itfiii levy (sir
4'lllui'gli'7 rfieillll.

0ill#f31011S iO 0 'Ill i RIAInl INATION 11ANME1YN CON HIMUVNT

f) prulvlnuio llliiififrholfpi foe u find 111 itiilfIto fI'l with, the Heinto ansi
fIlii uiiilt'i'fllghigl Iii writing silt lu'gliltlfim, weO hli rf'poftsieflly ogi.
VjoMtl Molo 'xhi4I11ii nut iire f autotiilive xe I'XiiGe1 m, fir tierll' tfPil inlt~-

I. They linit i' I!f(iidlot4 connri fl('erolf' till tlie c'ot f ving gof34iN antli pfoetple.
. ''i ~11 11he nc #llleru'nlg threat it f grfifllo a0fnti emlnioyme'nt Ili the iflofor

veihicle' iIlluit t and1( InI wuil lyilgl lnIrlemif,
81. Tihe'y Dirt, tIlIxu' flint tfect ifiwfr'Ioieiil grouJ39 rfelatively mnore than

olhor IulluuliI groli )1
41. Tihe'y III11' fitllliiatorly, 941100 they7 are not lmgiomeu fin l f'Oiflileii foiri

ot trnuisporntlit, soil other goitodN which conlw~te with moftoir vehicle "alem,
or oil (ifhlft' productive fijlliinlnt;

5., '111(9 lari unfatilr, 91m tll(-y jilito u relatively greater taloa 3011on fathlerPI,
stutll l Ifwl ifliplo i (o14 fthe~rs who iuecesmarily fdependi mainly or 1401147
on) flu11t1111o4 he ri tumh~portal m; ansi

fI. TIley v it i extreme extilflf f multiple taxation.
These oblvIitlily arne mound1( rsaxofl fir sijugxmlng the etlifting automotive ex-

cisle. The nultfihlltve iilfluiltry in thin Cniergftney puril neverthel14u Im not
liling~l~ e'KlNE laxem am1 mtlcl--iroivisledlip H1(ROW M'11(411114! Of ezduMO taxeg 1lnI*

1313101 tile percent Inelulle'i and0 dimerlinlinntlonf ansi provided that the emergency
rates will be ternted autfonintleally with the ensl of the emergeney.

By ending theoe laxeo; with the end of the emnergeney, purchasing power
wfouldf be incrcillee, demanflhd for ('1i4191er gonuin wollihe ineresed, produuctionl
and enipinyinetit would be increased and a solid base would be provided for a
strong posteniergu'ncy economy.

I On file6 with the coprmmite.
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NOW AU"?MOILUA UNIIIApmoUONONIO AMrIVTV AND TAlX19
Ti automobile Industry i Pirtltetaltly voelseloub of Iit stlual and IRutOntial

tmiMet ott lowtwuarc al Indus ry gleeralll as one oC every even preons nor-
matlnlllupuloyet in the IUnited Wte* earnN his living frofl1 thl preltietlol, di.
triton, wrvlot uose of the pmsenger ear, truek, ASid Il.,

The twonomlo activity thus "berat d iII turn ftlimulates tile whole emoomy
ad has i1 insltcilabi Important effect upon the proftable etployment of tbe
fuhld Ant services of alt eltaens with Mnoney or skills to employ.

It mn lear that excteasve taxation on passenrr cars slid trucks, bosses,
eptrlAcOitt i14tN, tires and tuibo, gasoline fnd oil not only weakens the mtuo
I lity of the people, whih iIs one of the balte AdvantAges we 1illYs over 1s111

other of the World's people, but It also tends to defeat its purpose , Tinl Is
because it tendA to limit the 1s of an Intrumentahlty which In Itself generates
activities whiph errate income slid thus provide wider sources for tax revenue.

th*sluto our wllitnltnlss to uptort A general manufacturers' expls tax for the
emervn eey period, the automobile industry wants the record to be char that It
continvios to oppoe the discritinations and Inequities of the present excie taxes.
Tio arguments we have advance for repealt of te existing "Plltergegoty" and
"tentpuary' taxes on cars and truck@, on r palr parts ancld acceMories, on tires
and tubes, antl on gasoline and oil have never been successfully ehallengod, We
believe they are beyond ehallenge.

Senator BIma. Mr. MePherson,

STATEMEW 01P L D. oPnRSe0N, WASEINOTON, D6 0.

Mr, MiPlirp-om. Mr. Chninn nu d inembei of the committee, I
would like to expedite this, This will take 8 mIlnute,

'I'his is & supplemental stntemnttt before the Sonate Finance Coin-
mittee on the trailer-coah tax that was testified about hero this morn-

toffer a prepared statement printed fn seven pages as exhibit K

of tli supplement. The document clerk lins that prepared statement.
I offer exhibits I,, and M, and X, which the document clerk has.
I offer copies of the report of the coordinating committee for a

national phmbing code, 1051 Domestio Commerce Series No 28
issued jointly by the United Atate Department of Commerce and
tile 1011811 and Home Finance Agency.

Exhibit L of this booklet includes pages 111 to 118 inclusive; and
is Appendix T Trailer Coach Plumbing Standarsa; and exhibit
M consists of page 119 to 121, inclusive, which is Appendix TP,
Trailer Park Plmbing Standards.

The remainder of thte booklet, exhibit N contains other parts of
the National Plumbing Code.

House trailers have this apparent official recognition as sanitary
dwelling units through recent competent sanitary research therein.

The families owning and/or occupying such house trailers through-
out the ear as their permanent dwellings are the real and principal
parties interested in repeal of this T-percent tax, having been in the
poition of absorbing its payment in Its being passed on to them from
the manufacturer.

Some 290000 house trailers are reported as occupied by families
as their dwelings throughout the year by the 1950 United States cen-
sus as of April 1950.

Of those, 267,000 are owners or purchasers, and the others are
tenants.

The history of the enactment of this tax appears on pages 2 and 8
of exhibit K which is before you.
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1)1(1 the Conlgrwsx tolm. to minse oit theim house triollir all thi
ofly dwelling uonlto of t ho ninny nismas amd caumo to he felI)ftJcd to
tho lnyllinnt of oSuch oxeli tax ?

F11m this 0 ll0 t y, tho relatlive ahiliLy to pay and tho typlktl court.
doolmln il ioh iases, amt redlted on jlmig 6 and 0 of exiulblt K, 6Ihi4
(lix FIPUIl11 vihiriiihINM,

In th Intfeints of t1i Memberm of th Congrem who might havo
partitpited lit lt wilItelllit it 1041, or tMii who mtiglt now b.
Cotli reilepuniblo for (,ontiiiilng this tax, I holmi they will consider
femeing tillIIIOlv 4 of any intention Mo to tax,

I thank yvo, gontltnott,.
(ITh, Ipe'pl IVd sta3lonuent referred to (exhibit K) and exhiblts aro

fin follow":)

14TATICMNT 0IV I, 1). MOI'lIkINOM

I tPlilreeinte 111 privilege to nppar to prealst the ret'nt of iny Pontilderablo
roeearch shlire 11947 Ili hlilth andi 1011it0l411 lawn atl ordillntns ail ,lenlifl.
Illerature relating thereto, xpoiqlnilly not affe't-lg triller iwdwellers,

Thi will bI the trletent muninmary I ('an niinke of the rintoril facts relating
i the hilory of th 7 ji*reoit oft ti. wholohlo price of 11nolh, hoiuning colleled

n Vil edliral oxcleo toe ilne O.tolr I, II, pursuant to wtion r4, hntimtlon
(It), of lh lInternal Ihevereue (Me (II, IL IT1), npprovd *epltnlrolr 20, 1141.

I ('lIot id111i thfil thl# inaiter hau, ever before Ioo gIrtwnted for review In any
helrinlgs or (deolv let (f II revenolf act.

I wm IInmed a In the fll fit INI by metnblerm fit the American oclety of Hol.
thry jMngliumiring, w-rving fhie oil nin lewly formed committee I survey the stand.
ar(ls of smlt nation thought to heo neiem ary by the society for recoinlendtfoi In
regulating living i boee trailers ant fraller parki (or courts.

ituch stlndrds ar. lalliIt renely itO fi prescribed, national In m'ope, for the
first lu In two scllons, one for trailer coaches, the other for trailer parks, by
the coordinating n'lrlhitteo for n Nallol I'imleig Code sponsored by the
United Mtaten IMeparl ent of Gonimeree and the housing and Horme Finance
Agency, an completed aed approved In collalhoration with and by nome 38 special.
its aced technlcliana, repretoslativo of all Interested group--au an advisory

coinilttee, or delegates to the coordinating cominlttee-Jointly cooperating for
tile pust 2 years.

An edition of 10,000 nuch codes imi expected to start In circulation within bout
00 (lays. $onto 200 cities and other organizations have already signified their
intention to adopt muh code.

The scope of my survey or research, first herein mentioned, is Indicated on the
Inner sido of the flyleaf of a bioklet containing 110 pages, published and copy.
righted by me In 11140, entiltled: "Itegulation of: 1. House Trailers and Their
Locations; II. Plumbing In House Trailers, Traller Parks, or Buildings Any-
where for Any Uat." A copy of that booklet In here offered In evident as exhibit A
of this paper,

Similar bookletso of other legal and scientific sanitary research made by me
soon thereafter are: Prevention of Water-Borne Diseases; Part 1, Sewage, Its
Treatment and Disposal; 11, Water, Pollution and Purification-in 48 pages,
here offered an exhibit 8; and Home Provisions of the Statutes of the states
Relating to Public Health and Sanitation, Including Plumbing. The reading of
the latter, compiled in tabular form, requires a study of the Inner side of the
flyleaf thereof, In 07 pages, which Is hereoffered as exhibit C.

Pursuing further such sanitary research, I bought a rare complete set of all
volumes of Proceedings (yearbooks) of the American Society of Sanitary 19ngi-
neering# and Its prdecesaor, the American Society of Inspectors of Plumbing
and Sanitary Mnagineers, for Its 45 annual conventions, 1906 to 1900, Inclusive, and
compiled therefrom a comprehensive Index of the sanitary Uterature produced
and preserved by the society for 45 years through appearance of Its members
and other specialists serving on research committees as health laboratory tech-
nicians, In 4anltary Institutions, and public-health oflices..
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The American Society of Sanitary Engineering, of which I am a member, asked
me for the privilege of publishing this comprehensive index of all their literature
as an appendix to its 1050 convention yearbook or proceedings, which will appear
in their edition of some 8,000 volumes. This index makes available for the first
time the wealth of this rare literature.

I wish to make available to'this committee all data I have gathered relat-
Ing to mobile housing.

The effort I make before you is to help you bring into harmony the administra-
tion of subsection (b), section 544 of Public Law 250 (H. I. 5417), chapter 412,
Seventy-seventh Congress, first session, relating to the 7-percent excise tax being
collected on sale of mobile housing, house trailers, or trailer coaches with the
Federal policy on public housing as manifested in the Resettlement Administra-
tion of 1935 and 103 and other contemporaneous Federal public housing agencies,
the Public Housing Authority, created and implemented by the National Housing
Act of 1937, Seventy-fifth Congress, first session (ch. 800, United States Statutes
at Large, pt. 1 (1937) pp. 888-889) and the Housing Act of 1949 (Pub. Law 171,
ch. 338, 81st Cong., 1st seas., approved July 16, 1949) as to grants, contributions,
and loans fbr public housing.

I offer as exhibit D a release by the Bureau of Census from its 1050 decennial
enumeration of population and housing, dated February 15, 1051. I was In-
strumental in getting Census to Include homes maintained in automotive trailers.
This census shows 200,000 such homes, meaning year-round occupancy thereof.
This figure does not Include other trailer coaches used for business, offices, sea-
sonal or recreational, vacation, occupancy, nor trailers made In United States,
and sold in export trade, without payment of said 7-percent excise tax, pursuant
to reciprocal treaties with the countries Into which export Is made.

I offer as exhibit B Public Law 250, chapter 412 (H. R. 5417), Seventy-seventh
Congress, first session, Revenue Act of 1041, approved September 20, 1041, and
specifically refer to said subsection (d), section 544, amending subsection (b),
section 3403, of the Internal Revenue Code to read (p. 28) :' (b) Other auto-
mobile chassis and bodies for trailers or semitrailers suitable for use In connec-
tion with passenger automobiles, and motorcycles (including in each case parts
or accessories thereof sold on or in connection therewith or with the sale thereof),
except tractors, 7 percent. A sale of an automobile, trailer, or semitrailer shall,
for the purpose of this subsection, be considered to be a sale of the chassis and
of the body."

I suggest an amendment to this subsection (b), section 544, Public Law 250,
approved September 20, 1941, In substance, inserted after the words, "passenger
automobiles," equivalent words "except trailer coaches, house trailers or mobile
housing, which is hereby relieved from payment of such or any other rate of
excise tax as referred to in said subsection (b), section 544."

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue may not resolve the doubt of legis-
lative Intent to tax against the sovereign and thereby lose public revenue when
the courts exist to relieve taxpayers from Illegal taxation.

I have read the 824 pages of debates in Congress prior to enactment of H. R.
5417 (Pub. Law. 250, ch. 412, 77th Cong., 1st sess., approved September 20, 1941,
Revenue Act of 1941), examined the 1,592 pages printed of the hearings before
the Senate Committee on Finance and the 1,840 pages of hearings before the
House Ways and Means Committee.

In none of these was found any mention of mobile housing, house trailers, or
trailer coaches.

A national revenue measure is necessarily an omnibus bill and largely gener-
alizes, rather than classifies, objects or persons for taxation, unless strong re-
monstrances were made by affected groups through hearings or otherwise.

During the debates on this act a rule was applied depriving Members of the
right of offering amendments on the floor.

Among the Items of comment in the debates pertinent to the excise tax, here
complained of, was the following from Congressman West, of Texas:

"Personally it appears to me that orderly procedure In the House should
require a point of order to lie against any Item In a tax bill when it is brought
to the attention of the House membership that such item Is reported without
hearings having been held thereon"; and by Senator Clark, of Missouri: "I defy
anyone * * * to take this bill and run right through It and tell what every-
thing In it means, * * * because it it a patchwork system."

The house-trailer industry and the house-trailer dwellers at the time this
tax was imposed on them were so relatively few and so unorganized that no
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representation for either appeared during the consideration of passage of this
Revenue Act for 1941.

Under the application of said subsection (b) in collecting the 7 percent excise
tax on trailer-coach housing for nearly 10 years man of the some three-fourthsmillion trailer dwellers are becoming familiar with having paid 01ol excise
tax on their small homes and are becoming resentful of the discrimination they

suffer under it.
I refer to National Housing Act of 1037, Seventy-fifth Congress, first session

(ch. 8)6, U. S. Statutes at Large, lit. I, pp. 888-8) for elimination of slumsand In aid of families of low income and creating a United States Housing
Authority.

This act provided loans of 90 percent of cost of dwelling units, authorized
the Authority to contract to contribute toward operation of the public housing
projects for as long as 60 years "from any money In the United States Treasury
not otherwise appropriated"; authorized capital grants of 25 percent of the
slum clearance or low-rental housing development or acquisition costs; author-
ized capital grants of $20,000,000, $10,000,000 of which was payable In each of
the fiscal years 1938 and 1039; specifically appropriated other funds, $5,000,-
000 * * * and for the fiscal years 1938 and 1039, $7,500,000 each or a total
of $20,000,000; and appropriated as of June 30, 1938, $26,000,000 or a grand total
of $06,000,000; limited the costs of dwelling units to $4,000 or $1,000 to $1,250
per room for families, authorized a capital stock for. the Authority of $1,000,000
to be subscribed for by the United States and authorized Issuance by the Au-
thority for the fiscal years 1938 and 1939 obligations in the amount of $100,000,000
and $200,000,000 respectively.

I offer as exhibit F Public Law 171, chapter 3318, Eighty-first Congress, first
session, Housing Act of 1949 (H. H. 4009; S. 1070), approved July 15, 1040.

Pursuant to the provisions of this act, Federal aids, capital grants, loans,
and annual contributions, the latter extending long Into the future, are made to
assist local housing authorities in sluim clearance and maintaining low-rent
public housing.

Under this act local housing authorities have been organized to avail them.
selves of the privileges of the act to the number of some 600.

Such local authorities, 216 in number, contracted with the Bureau of Census
in its decennial enumeration of 1950 for early report of houses defined by the
Public Housing Administrator as substandard or dilapidated dwelling units.

I summarized these two latter classes as they appeared in the first 46 reports
for as many local housing authorities and found about 574,000 reported as sub.
standard. Of these about an average of 30 percent were reported as dilapidated.

I here offer as exhibit G 200 of these 210 apparent applicants for benefits
under this act, being mainly local housing authorities organized since Its passage.
An estimate has been made that approximately 1,565,000 such substandard
dwelling units, including the dilapidated units, are contained in this 210 local
housing authorities reports from Bureau of Census. Surveys being made by
others for local housing authorities are estimated to raise the number to
about 400.

Other communities considering and yet eligible for applying for benefits to
local groups under this act may raise the total to share under the act to 600
communities or groups.

A provision of this act restricts the number of dwelling units to be aided by
it at "not to exceed 810,000" the beginning of construction being authorized by
the act for that many, financed by aids by fiscal years in amounts as follows:
$135,000,000 per year for each of the years 1949 to 1954, inclusive, "not over
$200,000,000 to be expended In any one fiscal year." Obviously the 600 potential
applicants to share under this act contain more than 810,000 dilapidated dwelling
units.

Under section 513 of the act, capital grants are authorized to pay Interest on
borrowing by fiscal years:
1949 -------------------------------------------- $2,000,000
1050 --------------------------------------------- 5,000,000
1951 --------------------------------------------- 8,000,000
192 -------------------------------------------- 10,000,000

Total --------------------------------------- 25,000,000
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Under section 80 of the act authorltr Is given to contract to make annual con.
tributions by fiscal years:
1O ------------------ ...............----- --------......... M1, 0
19M5--------------------------------------------- ts ,------- 5000,0o0o
101- -.......... . ................---............... , 000
R03------------------------8000,0001 W3 ............................... NO 00 000

Total ---------------------------------------- t------308. 00, 000
plus $W,000,000 contingent allocation any time 10 percent of the total to be al-
otted to farm area.

Under section 512 contributions are authorized by fiscal years:
1040 --- ---------------------------------------------- , 000
10 --------------------------------------------- 1,500,000
105 ----------------...........................................------ 2, M, 000
102 --------------------------------------------- 2,5SO0, 000

Total ................................................... ,00,00
Under section (111 of this act "For housing and buildings of 'potentially ade-

quate farms" loans for fiscal years:
1049 --------------------------------------------------------- $ $50, 000,00
1006 -------------------------- w---------------------------- 701,000,000
1051 -------------------------------------------- 75,000,000
105 ------------------------------------------- 100,000,000

Total -------------- ------------------------ 800,000,000
E9vldence Introduced at the hearings before the House Committee on Banking

and Currency on H. R. 1272, Eighty-second Congress, first session, on defense
housing and community facilities was that 88 percent of the 1050 peak year of
production of dwelling units, amounting to more than 1,100,000 such units were
financed by direct Federal funds appropriated or federally Insured housing loans.
Among these was between 185,000 and 200,000 units, provided for construction
In any one fiscal year.

Under section 803, subsection 15 (5), page 13 (exhibit F) is a recital of cost
limits for construction of low-rent public housing, from $1,750 to $2,500 per room
therein, unfurnished, or practically as high per room as the full cost of a modernly
equipped and relatively luxuriously furnished trallercoach, having full comple-
ment of all modern sanitary plumbing fixtures.

I offer as exhibit H, series 110-1: 10,50 United States Census of Housing, Pre-
liminary Counts, and as exhibit I, series P0-2: )1050 Census of Population,
Preliminary Counts.

The P-2 and HO-1 series shows the change In numbers of dwelling unlta
and of population State by State, county by county, and city by city Is that, despite
the tremendous Increase in population, particularly the very rapid rise In birth
rate from 1940-50, and the rationing of materials for dwelling-unit construction
In the first halt of the decennial period that dwelling units had been produced,
mostly In the last half of the decennial period, approximately twice as fast as the
birth rate throughout the whole 10 years.

Reverting to page 4 as to provisions of Housing Act of 1049 omitted, references
to section 108 thereof authorixes capital grants for slum clearance and redevelop.
meant by fiscal years: 1040 to 1953, Inclusive, $100,000,000 per year, plus a con.
tingent grant of $100,000,000; total, $000,000,000. %

Under subsection (e), section 10, said act provides loans by fiscal years:
149, $25,000,0001 190, $ ,000,000; 1951, $250,000,000; 1962, $250,000,000; 1953,
$250,000,000; total, $1,000,000,000.

* This Housing Act of 1040 provides dwelling units costing, unfurnished, three
or more times as much as the trailer dwellers enjoy while paying this 7 percent

,exclse tax on his own mobile housing toward providing the more expensive
housing for families of no lower income than his own, resulting In a double
discrimination against the trailer dweller.
SThese trailer dwellers have not, and do not ask more of their Government
than to be given the chance due them to be free of Federal excise tax In providing
their own safe, sanitary, and economical homes within their ability to do so.
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This mode of housing asurs a home free of debt within about ? to 0 years

as against a 40.year period provided for In the Housing Act of 1041.
Redefining a house trailer no an automobile accessory for taxation violates

sound legal principles of classification in that a house trailer partakes of no
primary characteristic or function of an automobile, whose only service to It is

tow It from the plaCe It Is made to a more or less permanent place of use,
If it was a load of hay so towed, it would still be hay and of no different charac.
terlstio or function.

A house trailer ham much distinction In function and little in common with a
freight or express trailer. The freight or express trailer has to remain con-
stantly moving on the highway to gain earnings as to leave no comparison of
the governmental services It enjoys with a house trailer, anti In almost constantly
connected to the automobile serving it. House trailers while being towed are
most often out of the use for which they are designed.

Excerpt decisions of the State and federal courts of last resort rendered from
108 to 1040 follow:

"Under constitutional provisions that 'all taxes' shall be uniform on the same
class of subjects of the words 'all taxes' include property tax, inheritance tax,
succession tax, and all kinds of taxes, the subjects of which are susceptible of
Just and proper classification.

"Statutes including those providing for general and excise taxes, to be valid,
must operate equally upon all persons of the same class" (6 A. 2d., 820. 19 N. 1E.
2d, 024).

"'Uniformity of taxation' means equality of tax burden and a tax to be
uniform must operate alike on the classes of things or property subject to it"
(88 A. 2d 820). "* * $Means all property of the same class must be taxed
alike" (14 8. l, 2d 806).

"In classifying persons for taxation an obligation on the part of the taxing
power to make available some benefit to them must exist" (81 A., 2d 289, 820
U. S. 741).

"Legislature * * * should not act * * * without consideration of
ability to pay or benefits of government received" (135 P., 2d 523).

"* * * but classification must be based on differences furnishing a reason.
able ground for distinction and not so wanting In substance as to permit one
class to escape burden imposed on another class under substantially similar
conditions" (15 N. W. 2d, 5 8).

"A tax measure, to be valid, must lay its burdens uniformly upon all those
who come within a proper classification of persons to be subjected to Its burden
and such classification must have some reason for differentiation between those
who are and who are not to be taxed and must be founded upon some natural,
Intrinsic, or constitutional distluction" (103 P. 2d 740).

"Taxpayers may be treated differently If they are of different classes * * *
if It acts uniformly upon the whole of any single class of individuals or objects,
and the classification Is founded upon some natural, Intrinsic, or constitutional
distinction" (110 P. 2d, 107, 101 P. 2d, 244).

"A tax becomes offensive to the principles of equality when some Individuals
of a class, fairly arranged, are selected to carry a burden not similarly operative
on all of the class" (105 So. 222).

"The use to which property is devoted, and Its productivity constitute the
measuring stick In determining Its proper classification for taxation" (73 P.
2d 209).

"Test in determining whether classification within a tax statute may be upheld
Is, Does the classification rest upon a relative rational basis and is the tax
uniform In respect to those similarly situated?" (308 U. S. 510.)

11W avoid unconstItutionallty, a statute which applies only to those persons
that fall within Its specified path, must be reasonable and not arbitrary in
clhslflcatlon, and must rest on some ground of difference having a fair and sub-
stantial relation to the object of the legislnton" (80 A. 2d M06).

"Trhe difference upon which a classification for tax purposes is made must be
substantial" (128 S. W. 2d 581).

"The principle adopted by the legislature in classifying subjects for taxation
must have reasonable justification" (165 S. W. 2d 632).

"Classification of persons for taxation must be based on reasonable difference
or 'distinctions which distinguish members of a class from those of another
class in respects germane to some general and public purpose or object of the
particular legislation" (271 N. W. d 68).
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#Olauification- as to ubjoect matter Is permissible, if there Is a reasonable
ground for making a distinction, that Is, some substantial difference between
the subjects clasified and if the clasltkation made bears a reasonable relation
to the permitted end of government action" (12 N. W. 2d 025).

"The legislature cannot arbitrarily fix the measure of a tax by a fiction, and
there must always be some reason based on fact for imposing a particular tax
on a particular class" (800 U. 8.8 80).

"A discriminatory tax cannot be sustained against complaint if classification
appears to be alto her Illusory" (176 Md. 423).

"Taxation which applies to a portion of a class and omits a portion Is not unl.
form and equal within the Federal ComstitutIon" (13 A. 2d 703, 771).

"A nonuniform distribution of taxes Is violative of the constitutional provision
requiring unIformity on the same class of subjects" (7 N. W. 241 7M3).

Sanitation for house trailer dwellers, within or without trailer parks has
progreased under aggressive, scientille research from Anelorage, Alaska, to

i anl, Fla., In Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., In National Burean of
Standards, Washligton, D. 0., through tests in health laboratories operating
under laboratory technicians of American Society of Sanitary i.rngineerIng until
no type of housing can justify a claim of higher freedom from health hazards
titn a modernly equipped trailer coach.

Senator BYRD. Our next witness is Mr. Granville S. Borden.

STATEMENT OF GRANVILLE 5, BORDEN, STANDARD OIL 00.

Mr. Boinm. My name is Granville S. Borden. My office is in the
building of the Standard Oil Co of California, 225 Bush Street, San
Francisco Calif., where I serve this company as an employee in their
tax organization.

I am elated at the privilege of being here, and I am very humble andprofoundly grateful.
SAlthougi'I appear here on behalf of my employer and on my own
behalf as a patriotic American citizen, the matters which I shall
present relate to basic national legislative tax policy and are more
specifically of profound Importance to every corporate taxpayer which
has the privilege of electing to file its returns of income as a member
of a group of aliated corporations.

First, I-shall state my petition and then in the time remaining I shall
state reasons why I believe you should grant my request.

In the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1050, Congress granted relief or
benefits to corporations which had unusual experiences in the base
period such as accelerated growth abnormalities, changes in products
or services increases in capacity ior production or operation and de-
pressed industries, during the base period. '

Congress was particularly lenient also to those corporations which
had deficits in the base period by providing that "in no case shall the
net income be less than zero"-in other words, all deficits in the base
period are eliminated.

On June 27, 1951, the Secretary prescribed the consolidated regula.
tions pertaining to the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950. Under the
provisions of these regulations, qualified members of a consolidated
group are effectively denied these benefits which Congress extended
to every taxpayer. Under these regulations, if a member of a consoli-
dated group elects to file its returns in consolidations, its deficits in
the base period income even though under the Congressional man.
date that "in no case shall the net income" of a "taxpayer" "be less
than zero." Under these regulations if a corporate member is qualified
for growth or qualified for relief under any of the other relief pro-
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visions it loses its benefits unless all other members of the group which
commenced business prior to January 2, 1946, can collectively qualify
for the same relief.

Thus the Secretary by regulations has imposed penalties or entrance
fees in addition to the 2 percent penalty for the privilege of entering
into consolidation, and these regulations may be said to have the force
and effect of law,

Senators, I came here to implore you to state whether or not Con.
gress intended to Impose these penalties in addition to the Penalty of
a 2 percent increase in the surtax rate for the privilege of filing con-
solidated returns.

Senator Ki.t. Right there, Mr. Borden, it is very clear in the statute
that Congress did not intend to do that, is it not?

Mr. BOomN. That is our view, Senator. We feel very strongly
about that, but the regulations are written so that-

Senator KFRR. I am not talking about the regulations. You have
read the statutes have you not?

Mr. BoRDrN. ±es, sir.
Senator KERn. Can you find in there any language whereby Con-

gress said that in addition to the 2 percent added tax to be paid by
tiose filing the consolidated return, that if any of the units have a
credit or a base under the provisions of this act, that the inclusion of
that unit in a group filing the consolidated return will take that base
or that credit away from them I

Mr. BoRDFN. No, there was not a word about that to that effect, and
contrary, it is our construction, by reason of the fact that the words
"the taxpayer" are used in every passagepwhere they extend these
benefits, the word "taxpayer" is defined in the.code as every person
subject to a tax, and the word "person" defined in the code as includ-
ing every corporation.

Senator KEIm. Whether it is a part of t/he group filing the consoli-
dated return, or not?

Mr. BORDen. Yes, Senator.
Senator Kzre. Is not the hook they use to string you on here the

one that says that to have a consolidated return accepted, you thereby
waive objection to regulations that may have been imposed upon you
by the Treasury?

Mr. BeowN. Yes sir; I am coming to that in my explanation.
Senator KER. Al right.
Mr. BommeN. If it was not congressional intention to impose these

additional penalties, then these corporate taxpayers should be
informed by a simple clarifying sentence to supplement section 141
(c) of the Internal Revenue Code.

t have prepared such a proposed amendment, and I ask permission
to insert it now in the record.

Senator BYn. Yes, sir.
Mr. BoRDE;. Now, I have stated my petition, and during the few

minutes of my remaining time. I shall state the reasons why I believe
%y etition should be granted.'

My reasons are based upon legal grounds, equitable grounds, and
upon the grounds of sound legislative policy.

First from a legal standpoint-I believe that the Secretary has
trespassed beyond the boundaries of the authority which you dele-
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ttrowribed regulations 101i01 contravene
or Unotbi us prlim v oofs oise xvew ProfIts Tax Act.
I (to to Ola n tiat IN utfOr tdlsre of corporate# endties Im not

compatible wit good tn. policy provided (to Vot of 1dmiion1 to
0onmoi0ldation We rOeltctt IeloW ts bePrrcnt penalty, but I d cllm
tJiat. Onlres didinot no itetld to (li11 Iis e bxiilts and IvI' ns an
addIt!ioal| lPenalty to the 9 iprct it IIIro III surtax wh loh Is specih).
eal!y Im1mned,

ine will not permit mle to arg tlhe legal points ul)ortitlg my
0la0 UIt the 8eortary'el Ieg tm ontivnioe congressional 1int .ut
so noW I ak perlmiion to filo a brief sUPlptllentntol stateoIent, wlhlll
will Incorporate thes argoineots,

Air. Clirlital, 1111"y I subllt that
senator Bry t. Yei
Mr. 110M.aN, 8eOdly, fl-oin i tliablo ofa ndpolit--olnlldor the

current dlloimna of these corporate taxpayers, CoIngrom has pro.
Vh0041 that atll corporation 111118t conlsetll to the regulations It a
oldition to filing it oolsolilation,

Convire 1 hns also provided that the taxes shall be determined
imme, and collected In accolrdante with those a'egltatiols, Now,
the regulations have i en piatribed, and they al)pelar to these cor.
1pwrations to be in derogation of the provisions of Mle statute,

Corporation ivturne are duo and Installments of the taxes must be
paid now. Curiretly there 11a1' be 11o renledy at law to test their
validity. Under these unsicos, it seems to ine that these oor.
pirate taxpa'crs are entled to kmow through a clarifying amend.
ment in the Rtevenue Act of 191M by language that cannot be mis
construed, whether Congress intended to impose them additional pen.
alties as a condition to the privilege of lng consolidated returns

Senator KwR, Let ino interrupt.
As I understand your coniplaintj it is directed to the operation

of the oxmes-prolits alfx.
Mr. 1ounai, To the computation of the tax under consolidation.
Senator Kai, You recognize that when a group of units file an

income tax return that with reference to their normal and their
,.Wllar tax rates the losses of one are offset by the gains of another,
mud that thoey cannot tcwapo-they niust, under th1o normal and the
surtax bring about the consolidation and offset losses with gains?

Mr. lWoiun;. That is right. . 4
Senator Kiw. But your problem is In connection with bases and

credits for the computation of excessprofits taxes, and you take the
position that where Congress has given that to a corporate identity,
that that should not be lost by reason of the fact that it is one of a
group that files a consolidated return.

Mr. Boapnp. Exactly, Senator.
Senator Kma. All right.
Mr. Boumm Now one more point from the standpoint of equity:

Let us assume that Congress intended that this question of penalties
should be resolved through the Secretary's regulations Let us assume
that the Secretary could select legally one of three roads: First' the
antitaxpayer road, which would construe all points against the tax-
payer; mandly, the protaxpayer road, which would permit the exces-
rofits credit of each member to be determined upon a separate return

basis; by that I mean they could select invested capital or base period,
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whichever woo tile bettor and w) on I ad third, a middle course under
which no "emial penalt|tea or siecial benllits would be extended totile taxpayer,I olin ltatr the Secretary has followed the antitaxpayer road

that ho shouhl havo followed tli oiiddlh course, aid I alain Chat
our jropowd aniendnont leis down that road.

F finally, I rge you to clarify the law on tho grounds of soundlegisllative poli oy.eObvlltioe iftyou adopt i clarifyinii anefldmelint, you will eliminate

the jieciilty of 1ntoh potential liti'atioll, You will alleviate thie
0011 eltion of |ax Case in tile Uitetd Miate. 'fax ("Onrt aid in tile
Fat5raI couils.

Moreover, you will be acfjiioemlwiIg in part. to (he strong pililio
demand which is growing at accelerating rtos for ciarflotloti and
Milli nlietion of our tax laws and regulations.

Pron tile enatment of tho sixteenth alnendilentt to date, there ba
btlen a mist ( Olnlnon(llle attributed in the inildsi and In the htrts (A
our Amerian ptilIeoll to self.a-aww themselves for the full amount of
tax that they eli eve our (ongrmo intended to Impose upon them.
The peiventage of the revenue collected by self-assessmont a conm-
pared witlh to amount collected by deficiency amewments, negligence
or fraud petinlties, im conclusive proof of the foregoing assertion. "lutn
om1me, ndable spirit Inducing self.assomnentmust not be Impaired.

Out taxes cannot be collected simply by investigations and a threat
of penalties or incarceration. We minust, as a condition to the preserva-
tion of our national economy, preserve in the minds and in th.s heart..
of our Anmericai people this patriotic spirit of honest dealing with
its Government.

Now, is ithe burden of taxation increases, the demand from our
citizens for knowledge of the basis upon which they are being taxed
alnd the formulas for tie computation of their tAxos become more
voluminouis and more vociferous.

But, Senators lere is what is happening in America today. While
the tax burden Is being increased to maximum heights, the rules for
Its determination and computation become more complex and con.
fusing. Tile ability to explain the "why" and the "how" become more
and more difficult-and as a consequence, this commendable spirit is
behyg impaired. If it takes too much concentration and study to un.
ravel the complicated knots in our tax laws and regulations, many
taxpayers may refuse to make the effort.
I am sure you will agree with me that there is no tax law more

confusing titan the Excem Profits Tax Act of 1950.
Senator BYrU. What about the proposed bill of 19511 Is that more

or less confusing?
Mr. BonRDE. Vhe 1951 bill I
Senator Brma. The one we are considering now. Is it more or less

confusing than the one of 1950?
Mr. BoRD.EN. Well, I have not gone into the House bill too

thoroughly, Senator. I know this has got me bewildered. I spent
half of my life on consolidations and I cannot understand it.

Senator BraD. It is more confusing than the 1950 act.
Mr. Boiwuw;. It is confusing not onlX to the taxpayers, but to the

multitude of competent Bureau examining agents throughout tha
.Uniteds tates. 1his confusion engenders inefficient administration all
to the detriment of the Federal revenue.

2045
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Col llpnrod, however, to the Excess Picilts Tax Act, the consolidated
gilAtioll"t lra aWfill. 10I tlh d Io rrsoti of iioilai luoliigeileO

C1l1g t1wntlerstanu thll)u ild that this eoifiliioll iits , eeil tilgllel0l4r il
roifthe ithors of the ItilatioW i to iii)poso

these additioinl p"nIltles on the prvilhgo of fllig olitoi(htted
tottil",

It conlehlslon, therefore, I urge you to ho lve[- nhittilul of this publi
(litnd for tupliflent 0,to tl 011arity nd, Ill ot step in 11anwer to
sieh public px tiolls, ndopt the eU lia ylug azuo1dnienll which I hove
prollwot, I uir'ge you ttotll Ilieorlorato ttxl)ayoris wlhat Coigrem
lad ilu uizid.

As i 11atter of ftUdnltneltl justice, they tire out itled ti hire thoir
tlXm inposed by the (Coutgrms 11d11 not by tdministr a'tivo derwets.

Thank you) gontlemn, for the privilege of nnking this appeil-ran1cO,
Rod for yuir collrtesy It jorllitting 11 to liP)pOlr.

(The supplem1ent to the StateOnt, of (hnlville ., lordon follows:)

OhPI.UMTIK1 1 BTATWMaNT or UuANYIIIJr, H. ilolur.N

Thit nitiotitndttii Is slltniitied to stltpleuent miy stattl'tnt before the (olm.
111itte on illlleo on July lt, 1111, I support of it i itnieint to ti li lernil
Ilevenule ('Ode clarifying section 141 In clee where imelers of n afillnted
group tiling tvoaiolidated returns; aire entilled to time Ibenclilts of tile #LO-ese llel
relief provhmlon of tho excess profits. tax,

taider thle lNxces Profile 'Tax of IIMO0, Congress providld special forilulas for
comtlilng the exeess.jmrolitt credit of avertgo earlt inge ionpanilest Iii spectil (Ir,
cunistances. Growing (onlpeis, delelt coulinmiles, eompalmnie with Imiereiamil
capalty or new produlels, new comanies iutud certatla diepremowl Inhilatry groups
were allowed to incre so til r credit to what Congress regardml us a faiir illeu.
uiire of what normal profits should Ie.

( i grem alo provided tlint certain grouti of (,orporalioni could file cOlimoll.
dated returns on. payment of i 2 itlereont additional tax for the privilege. Tite
law aiso iuthorIted tile Smretary of the Treasury to precrlho such eontiolilated
return regulation "as lie may den Ieeemmry in order that the tax Ilnbility of
any nflliated group of corpomatlons Imking a omlolldatled return and of each
('orporation in the group iay lie returnted # * in such nianner ias clearly
to rellect the ilicileand-oxe.prollti.tax bilmiity and the various factors flt.
smiry for the determination of such liability, and In order to prevent avoidance

of l tax Ilablity" (sec. 141 (b) 1. It..) As a L'otdition of filing consolidated
nUruo each corporation Joining it tile group Inust consent to the regulations
priesribed by time Secretary.

On June 2T, 1D 1, the Secretary prescribel hin regulations. These regulations,
In my opinion, effectively deny the relief I believe Congress intended to give to
the Individual corporations Joining lu filing consolidated return. They do thief
by requiring the whole consolidated group to quality under tile particular relief
provision (Ilegs. 120).

One of our subsidiary companies started the manufacture and sale (if a now
product, detergents, during the base period. It qualifies for relief under section
435 (e) because of Its Increased sales of title new product. Its credit would be
computed with the benefit of the formula contained therein. In a consolidated
return one would think that Its credit Is its credit ns computed nlder tile aIp.
plicable provision of the statute. But that is not the case. Under the Secretary's
regulations, If It chooses to file a consolidated return no account Is given of
Its growth. Only when all the corporations taken together qualify by having
new products may the growth formula be applied (iegs. 1290, see. 24.81 (b)
(15) (11) and see. 24.81 (b) (10)).

Let me cite another example. Another of our subsidiary companies, about
January 1, 1940, entered the highly competitive field of retail marketing of
petroleum products In a new territory. It naturally had losses during the
development period In the base period. Now It Is profitable. The company had
so-called deficits during the base period. Under section 435 (d) of the code
It Is expressly provided that "in no case shall the excess profits net Income of
any month be less than zero." From that one would think that in computing
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cis credit, sero III to be usod ratliour than the minum figure (if Ito oIn. Ilit nit.
The regulutions (sou. 94.111 (i) (04)) provide: "T'ho cotimslldated W'vtlun
411 (b) excism profits Het tlifeoime for silly month U111111 li lillllit t1ieual to
tile I0,1c(M if the 4ilmbltllo ItncolU of th utiffllIlnd ctrlltrilo for muell
mntith over the (ouiolulod doilefit in excess ir-lts not incoluo for siwll lnonth
determined tndior s etolto 41I (e)," Ho ti result in that this conlpaly's;
lossmo tire counted in fll aud Its part uf file ioxcesmsprofllt credit In redued l nd
th ( n)noliliitild ioxetotim-prilli crailit It reduced. It Ils only where tile wholo
cuhsllult.4l group has it do.liit that the deficit is counUlid at zero under 1,he
regulaltloiw*

May I runld you thai under the World War 11 exceas-jroilit tilt doficlt (lo1)
years we'ro noldritetd from geie ),sears to doelermli the average. In the 1t.50
aet thlt rule wit expri'ssly rejected, and Imlhii coilnii'o reporins entlldlIl'/,0 ill
cglillig11g lid piI out t.a illi.t provision It dslmod to redlume the uived for opIx-
cllii' rill'f, (14s H. Iflpt. Ni, 21171|, 81st (fing,, 2d sess., lip, t1 and i.)

I cull It to Mihnlliar iliustrliols involvlng fill till vnrlou reiefht provi14s1oi
relittig it (.t copullltl of Ilie, credit it tito exms-pr'itll Iax. 1 iii) (ln rtlln
flint other corporihioim will ftild theinselves faced with other oospects of thin very
problem.

It in lily liief tlnt fhnd tilie N1541fle question to which lily remarks are addressed
ti'i'l lut to Y4111 gelll4iill In the(, forillitllln of hili I-Ixc'ss iroitls ' % e Mt off
1iO 3i1i would Inve iili'nled It nI I protluso rather tMan tie way the regli-
tlonis provide.

Ltet nitt it (ha (liltlteoln again. If a curportlon ts entitled to the benefit of
growth ol it1ts owl, liliil it te dprived it( om th eilbnts in computing its credit
wli'un It Joills iti with otliers in tiling ii ,oniioliilntid return? No reaison of oliy
or iuiniiilnroil elie-veidieie( reqllres it positive answer, (ongres wait, and
I trust still Is, trying to find what Is i fair cr-lit ftoi mamsre what pIroflis ero
ioxcessive nnd i ul d iibe iaxelt ui to i rate of 72 percent in the case of conotl-
lated return (ortliratlml. If a corporations iteetu tle test which Congrems bns

deterllined quallfy It for relief, Is It fily tiu 34.55 not enttled to r4lief If It eis
it ceilsnhllteod return? It 1 biaillted lint the ,relit of the eiiollildited group
lttrillhiihl lit flint corlpornllal Is the aimunl of ils own redlt. ''hat negulent
of the Ime.irlod earnings rellremsented by the enriligs of the iuistldlhry its
euitlled to be raitd to a fair standard of earnits when brought Into the earnings
biso of t ll tlllted groupI to menure exeess profits.

It Is no answer to our problem to a to fhint tle benefit. of the relief provi-
sl0is tire not allowed to the respective departments of a buslness operated ln

hli1gl coirporate entity-that when a eontolldated return Is filed ti whole group
elects to li tried the manne il a single corporation. It must be wniIed out
flint the single corpornto entlty does no pay a 2-percent additional penalty, either.
Ito real question In, What dai-m Congress believe to be the right rule? The law
gives i subsldlary of a corporation the name relief as its competitor ncros the
street slilhirly circulnstuinced. And MlIe it does, should t11 fact (lint the inb.
siltiry tIles ii cooolhiiMted return with its parent destroy that relief? We mlbmilt
that It should not. Tie actual earnings of the Publdlary are Just as Inadequate
a measure of the earnings during the base period, whether they are ed as a
measure of the earnings of the single corporation or as a part of the measure
of the whole group of which it is a member. The fact that It may be either
Impractleal or undesirable to grant relief to tle departments of a single cor-
porate taxpayer does not require Its denial where It is both practical and Just
to grant It to tle separate corporate entities on payment of the 2.percent fee for
filing cosollidated returns.

The subject of consolidated returns Is a complicated one. Congress has left
to amnlmlnstrative determination the myriad details of how tile computation should
be made. The problem here Is not a detail. It is a major question of policy
which Congress must determine. Believing as I do that the Interpretatlon placed
upon the statute In the regulations does not properly reflect the Intention of
Congress, I believe that Cougre-ss should specilcally legislate on the matter to
correct that Interpretation.

We urge clarification now for the reason that the high tax rates compel a very
difficult choice. That choice Is to consent to the regnitlons, pay the tax and then
seek to upset the regulations by litigation In the courts. At best, this Is ao
expensive lengthy process Involving uncertainty, hardship, and delay. It is
highly desirable to avoid the confusion and litigation which will ensue over
whether the position taken herein Is the Intention of Oungress or whether the
Treasury position carries out that Intention.
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I hvo roiti aA111101"t houtphtilf't ameititetlit whii'ti I N11ll1tlit file your
001istdorallin It IN s i selo f toX till% tAtory (14t il 1utiwusil for All ,sXIet PrifltIe

Alind wctonti 41 (ii) (rolstinlg to eonstolidated roturns) by nditing th# follow.
Mo i tmeso tho 1reW ft ait iinpessd bly s4,t1i'n 4110 (the oxetwo prolits tax),I It

Atny mnws'r tit the e t~lltie grouji istto tio thel lisnitil (of Ifilition 4198 (di)
(tileita), 488 ie) (growi1k), 4U9(ino9nite) 4481 (changn lit productsa or
soivii'i'), 444 ( ti'o li .vtlmwity) 441) (now etnrfo tito 410 (deitiwwmuoi
nittitry u'tUa) the aitillut inceliflod with repe.'it to "1u41h 1110111110 In
th111 1001 0#0 111100 1*1er4 110t 114et 11 0isui 111 01111h141 group11 shitit 110 lt" ailit
('IMMluOtt With h441410e t11 8114111 111etuihutir 11niter WhtIebt'vIr tit 01t0i iWN)IIiHINi

alilictiblo to It," Tlhl" 111110114111101t Is 0frootlivi with ro.'sitt to) tnabho YeOnV
011after J111o MX. 111K)
h' 41ainnot otiillt right Non ititter 0f Iilh'y. Muo

tax was onnolote. I 0ATroestly urge Ito adoption.
$oluator 11)tith, Int 11111 of 11ppeal'-4eull I(her will Ito hlusei4t In tho

ix-'1or F4 RtfIN411elit, 1) tho 461 IotiWoM (nit I'uhhlio $ei'vco Ch, IV. 10.
Stnhy a k it ~ ket lily, Nfc'ttr of thel tan

(fluo (611111101a Ivir'e tofohta)

Duellae I Iles., .July Rd, 101.1
(114AISMAN AND NMKM#KA1 orSKM5ATH PINANVIC (N)bMuvrxx,

Potitilo Ofitee lldlo, WoMisu~popi, D. 0.
GwUNi*mmWI This4 briof to miutilite Ini behoif of lMouthwosoru I'uhuic Itorvico

M\ an 0hiwirio iutUity~ opeiratingt In Toxas, Now lexivo, mint Oklahonma with Its
oxe4-ilvii Mlice at ll ais %W.

T1411M ?kioaa AMKNDUN14T
Your cmamittoo Is reapettul orgd to cotashior invorpiorating hit (Ito ponutlaug
ioitral tax logistat Ion an amndniput to etion 20t o titoM Internal lovenue Codo

ht wide for tho deducibiiity for the puritose of corptiration normal tax and
surtax of dividld petit ly rjulatod publitc utilti 1q (as now itollne4 In said
afilon) on the preferred stocks of sich cotnpitilea to h extent of 100 percettit of
tho arewunt of the dividends so plid, such provision to apply to fill pr'eferredt
attwiki of sueh cowpaitua now oulttanding, as well as to preferred stocks which
may hb eefter tisued Ity such conituinles for tho purpose of fInanicing expanksion
ar to rotund indebtedtion or other pr6tred stock,

LIMIGUMIN IWsIST

Itoe prest provisions of section 20M permit deduction fer normal fnd surtax
gu"oe of Mi percet of the aniount of dividends paid by public, utilitie(s

died) an preforri. stoks isued prior to October 1, 1042, and tin preferred
stocka isued to refuind indetedcAness or other preferred stock Issued prior to such
datt\

This deductibility of preferred stock dividends was originally Incorporated in
thoemloe by fth Revenue Act of 1942s at which time the permitted deduction was
100 pemnt titauch ipreferred stock dividends but for surtax purposes only. In
the Revenu Ar adoptd lit Soptinber 1050, he deduction was made appilcablo
both to normal and surtax, but the amount deductible was decreased from 100
perfent of such divdentts to 81 percent thereof, the Purpose of tisl change bet np
Apsrentlk to make the deducton with respet to normal and surtax at the new
rMe equivalent In amount to the 100 percent deduction previously permitted for
the pkim of the 14 percent surtax only. In the now revenue bill an passed
.by the House which provides for a combined normal and surtax rate of 52preent,
the deductible percentage of such dividends Is reduced to 2? percent, this per.
:,tstage of the new rate again being equivalent, to a 100 06rcehit deduction of the
otliginal14 permit surtax.

01=1 V" Ia in uu al" Iv a iwat uZwraz MUETT 1tirruS'h
The eectic utility industry as 'WOU,aas the. other 'regulate4,wuilities bay.

received fair and reasonable treatment with respect to liability for excess-profits
tax Also the provision contained In the current House tax bil for the repeal of
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the MIA Poreent f( il 111011101 of 01001r0 Pnnra flir rt'afdeiiiia il limi tnneeil

IUP41N.'N (il1 which rell It In ood'. (liltur t iiifli*t' will 'iot'ur) will "lo I*01101111im to 1th0 0100l0i0 1it1liti06 In o wttifg fit lecat 11 portion of the liwpact
olt'ilhigitor ton rAtow.

flowevorl the tit~riv utility ililtiotty Ptli emerely needa foirihor relief fromn fle
impoot of any Inerenwe II fall roitt alNY ioe preweuompit 47 poreo'ut W'ell It It IN ft
continno to fllilo the @xpnswon of Ito fatiliitiw whii'h IN oeawonfici to the# dofenngo
61flort.

"h.'rtlyv hs'fir elo re 'unte for 11h@ 011111111 "i"ie'rh' 111intitto feiilthid before
the 111o1111 Way$ "fill A11111110 fuIIINi Novilmber 11010 i11 (to 1ililtr of
oteewam trolit" ax 11K iopiIIry WIta tiuule by #liltim iatitl of toll flit,' W'ei'trle tility
i'l4lll1rn1l I I' Willell wore IIlIItIero, til tot thle rei iv. Ilipue fil thu'ir 4-iriogw (it
tho *l'ecww pro"1ta Ing lli4'uiatitro am origioniiy prei.iiiid toy thot TIrostpoiry l)tecrt-
mnt, tii ulttill luttrenmo InI III(# niormall 911hlinulox rflti' to ani *icartgoti of
W0 liew' . Tis iijls'ty oft tie romniuaem lndieetol fint A r10-oorev'nt ratle
woulld V@1114-41 Iosirlnog forle'r thino iit i'nstivoily iiraieii girotwiisw tof thei
VtM99 l'0111 plflit IK 1111 11111114l tiulU y Ilia TIrelill'iy I)ePnitrtlnent,

'r'li Iigu411n" till' ION)( flow mlow tlint toi'leeiek 11tility ItliulI8try WANo nilop
toyVIVIrit I'W 111nw tiim'n front tho ie'IesnoetTot cnod titortnust ineroi In #too
elvilim .1 fllllily, to offol't Ini flint yo'sr, fthiopnoL of tho intronmi o taxl~ raftio
front fiN to) 4' Iterceent.

however, in fise firmt "I esonthn uit 115111 dotring which flu, 41-pireent 1 1tu4 WON
effieti, 411irililium fissv fallhen beIOW ti10 lln'c44llslIN Ye'sir, For the0 h1s1ntt oif
April 1111 (fit, lflex mloth fuor whIlii lgllres arel aitlliiloe) not ifomis of
6ie440k0 11fliiih'n wita 112 looreclt holliow thu niuiiii ftooltl fin I111, and after giving
effect to t11" i1401usm.',1 of sul11hltlill 14hittes for (14111"11of trak to flonoce 1411oil.
union, it In oolimsitcd that Imer oinroeuiirfluigs of the commtson stock of electric
Iltilitleul wo 10 ix'reu'nt hollow fill' figore' for, April 1116,

[ler Altor lilsrlnum eiro flit, tonl fluorse'n whiph will give a trime tcrinico
lPomlmon(5, for whl lie ii.li lililf O ff1.1 Ineliatry tooly riW aNl now fn.'llitlen ore
itIlltlIII'd an uuu iu 0W iiIPN tyslimneif'fefl ipe IiN't Nhoit vo.ii igm orfs filing roll.
matllhy fillill('l b!Y ile iNll0hue of Ildlilousi oliiore of romeinon matiek i n olto
to till$ 1111110 too 1111051(p tpillmilt. Andu the tiiilty to Nmoll eonotn-n,,se.uk eq i ity
Inlti flimrkot dlmilm ilool Its01 1 niollity lo Islire'isoo, or ltt nt, nilttaln, its
eoilhigm lt'r Pihlreg of sftock onfoltaNttuillg.

Uepiosll (of tlia i'iocirlusul energy tilx will hep helpful In (cffolf i ln aI twrtiosl of
thim diereowo In Ii'r mlouro ('oroinam. 'Pt Wk ifiet if wh repouil itollorn (if
Iniiptl isl mitinolinht ilme'tilt to du'iormn, hIt sat heat It i11 su111 U111e6pnt~i' it
would do inure thanli (ffmot oifout oullio halit o lc 10-poorcelt, fl(WfUnO Its per'
sharo orings inudicoted boy the rewuiltsi of April olleratlosnm,

'iluewetore, If It were awatnied puilngm would eoltiitinu on thea bamis of the
Api 11151 tlguorem, tiIesroiat~u In (t tloriil atilt alortax riaten front ton njigregnto
ofl 47t) 1 2 lilreent, an p~rovid~ed In till, flotimo hill wolde probably result, (even
after giving offoct to tile benefit of tile repel *if ilia elfeetneil energy tax) In a
decreilno of12 pevreent tin plr lilo varslingo of thu. eomsrlon stock of the Indus-.
try for tile 11e110(1lotter tile fi'w 621*ere&'llt talx rate hera'nme Wferllve.

fin 11150 (lie prolmrtion of culrnIngm pull out In (hlvidenlio by the electric utility
industry wan about 74 li'reenl. OlII ilg effret to a 12-percent dix-reasie In per
shale olrislgn, tile ovor-iiii average dilvidenld pny-out would rise to about 84
percent,

However, a recent statistical tabulation made by a Now York invpslmernt
bousto shown filint of 71 electric uitilities Included, 10 had a dividend payout of
80 porteilt or more, with an average of about N5 per!cent. A 12-percent dlecreasie
fit per share enrniingo with rspect; to thee companies would Incresse their
avrman 0my-out to about 97 percent.

In RMS~ the electric utilities rained through tile sale of additional common
stock to (lie Inventing public, Including their stockholders, over 50o percent of
all new equity money raisedl by American corporations, and this, despite the
fact that their share of the national corporate taxable Income wats probably
around 8 percent. This Includes sales of preferred stock as well an common
stock. Figures do not appear to be available for sale of common stock by all
corporations, hut It Is believed that tile proportion of the electric utilities would
be much greater than W)0 percent-perhaps two-thirds or 75 percent The neces-
sity of continuing to sell large amounts of common stock to finance the equity
portion of their expansion pedgram therefore, puts electric utility Industry In a
unique position. 1

It Is estimated that the Industry must expend over $7 billion within the next
8 years to finance further expansion which Is essential for the defense effort and
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tie civilian economy. Of this amount probably $1 billion will have to be in the
form of additional common stock.

Common stocks of ilectrio utilities customarily sell primarily on an invest-
ment basis. Most of the purchasers of these securities are interested primarily
in stable and continuous Income rather than In Slculative profits. For this
reason, the maintenance of dividends on those stocks Is extremely Important.
Electric utilities have generally followed a liberal policy In the payment of
dividends, and because of the relative stability of the industry and the recog-
nition of the fact that more generous dividends will best attract Investment at a
reasonable rate, they have In recent years Increased the proportion of earnings
distributed in dividends to a point believed to be higher than any other Industry.
Investors, security analysts and instltutions now generally feel that a payout of
from 75 to 80 percent, or even somewhat higher Is adequately protected by the
earnings over, so long as future prospects are reasonably good. But where
the dividend payout rises, or threatens to rise to over 90 percent, as would be tie
case as to a considerable segment of the Industry under the Impact of the
Increased tax rate provided In the new House bill, the maintenance of present
dividends by these companies would be endangered.

Any reductions In dividend rates, or even the fear of such reductions In the
minds of the Investing public and security analysts, as a result of prospective
reduced earnings because of higher taxes, might well undermine the confidence
of the Investing public In the Industry and reduce prive levels to a point where the
common stock financing necessary for expansion could be accomplished only at
a prohibitive cost, if at all.

Many of the companies with high dividend pay-outs are those In the most
rapidly expanding areas where It Is Imperative that they continue to sell com-
mon stock to meet their unusually high expansion needs, because of the rapid
growth of the territory, both as to defense work and civilian economy.

While rate Increases may ultimately restore all or part of the reduced earn-
ings, these rate proceedings may be protracted, and until tile Increases are actu-
ally granted, the Investing public will have no assurance that earnings and
dividends can be maintained.

It is submitted that these unusual factors make It advisable In the Interest of
the defense effort and the national economy that some further relief be extended
to the electric utility Industry In the pending tax legislation.

It should be emphasized that the liberal dividend policy followed by the electric
utility Industry has resulted In the collection of substantially greater taxes by
the Treasury, and will continue to so result, so long as these dividends can be
maintained.

It Is believed that American corporations generally paid out in dividends in
1950 something less than 50 percent of their earnings, as against the 74 percent
of earnings distributed by the electric utility Industry.

The following table gives a comparison of the total taxes receivable by the
Treasury from each dollar of taxable income of the electric utilities and of all
American corporations, based on dividend distributions for 1050, and on the
average rates to recipients of dividends reflecting the increased Individual rates
proposed In the House bill:

All corpora. Xleetrio
tions utilities

Taxable Income ............................................. $1000 $1000
Corporate ta (prwnt rate) .................................... 470 *70
Dividends paid ................... &4.
Av tax on recipient at ssuwdrate o144 percent ............
Total aes paid by corporations and recipients of dividends..:::....... 7 2
Percent thereof to taxable income ........................................ 58.7

r S percent.
4 percent.

On the foregoing basis, the Treasury will collect additional taxes aggregating
over 5 percent of corporate taxable income in the case of electric utility com-
panies, as compared with other corporations, due to the liberal dividend policy
followed by the electric utility industry.
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MIERUED STOOX DIVIIIENDS Or UTILITIES ARE IN PIFECT VIXEI CIAIOES

It Is respectfully submitted that preferred stock dividends, while not legally
obligations of regulated utilities, have come to be regarded no the equivalent of
fixed charges on the Income of utilities. Preferred stock is now generally
recognized as a normal component part of the capitalization of operating utility
companies. In the so-called 1I Paso case, the Securities and E0xchange Com-
mission set a formula for normal capitalization of uttilities ot 50 Percent debt,
25 percent preferred stock aid a inhlunum of 25 percent In common stock equity.
The Coinnission has at tlikis approved of a somewhat larger debt percentage,
and has conslderetl the 25 percent coninon stock equity ratio as a minlimun,
favoring a somewhat higher percentage wherever possible.

At December 31, 1050, the capitalization of the electric utilities of the United
States consisted of approximately 50 IHercent In hond) and other long term
debt, approximately 14 percent In preferred stock, and the balance of about
30 percent In common stock equity.

That ipreforred stocks are today at normal component of the capital structure
of electrIc-utility indutstries Is evidenced by the fact that of 87 eletrie utilities
covered by a recent statistical tabulation made by one of the lending Invest.
nent banking houses In Now York (which tabulation Includes practically all
the leading electric utilities of the country) 77 of these companies had pre-
ferred stock outstanding (in substantial amounts), and only 10 had no pre-
ferred stock outstanding. Of the 10 companies having no preferred stock, the
majority consisted of large companies located In the centers of population, and
where the rate of expansion of their properties to meet Increased demands have
not, In the past 6 years, been as great as In smaller communities located in
the rapidly growing sections of the country. These larger companies, because
of their strong credit position and lower rate of expansion, do not have the
same need of tax relief as the smaller and rapidly expanding utilities.

In 19.1$ and 11iMt, when the market for utility I)refrred stocks was depressed
by general conditions, institutional and other purchasers of the preferred stocks
required a sinking fund or purchase fund to retire the Issue In annual Install-
ments. Due to the depressed price of Government bonds and to the high-grade
corporate-debt securities since the spring of this year, the market for utility
preferred stocks has been adversely affected to a substantial degree, with the
result that In order to market such securities today it Is understood that sub-
stantlal annual sinking or purchase funds may be required, In many cases
running as high possibly as 3 percent, 4 percent, or 5 percent per annum.

While these payments are not obligations In the sense of debt payments, they
are a condition to the payment of any common-stock dividend, and therefore,.
for practical purposes, are as binding on the company as an unconditional legal
obligation, since it would be Impossible to finance expansion It common-stock
dividends were Interrupted. Sueh sinking-fund provisions would require the
retirement of preferred stock more rapidly than sinking-fund provisions with
respect to bonds or long-term unsecured debentures. An anomalous situation
would thus be created whereby dividends on preferred stock, which would have
to be fully retired in annual installments over a 20-to-30-year period, would not
be deductible for normal or surtax purposes, whereas interest on bonds or other
debt securities, having lower sinking-fund requirements, would be deductible
for tax purposes.

TEMPTATION TO INCREASE DEBT

Quite apart from the need of electric utilities for some further relief front
mounting Federal taxes is the steadily Increasing Inducement to the industry to
finance expansion to a larger degree by Issuing bonds or unsecured debt instead
of preferred stock. This Inducement arises from the Increasing "spread"
between the cost of money raised by the sale of unsecured debentures and the-
cost of preferred-stock money.

Fifteen months ago, before Korea, an average electric utility could have Issued
unsecured debentures at a cost of about 8 percent per annum. After deducting
taxes of 38 percent, the net cost of the money would have been 1.80 percent..
At the same time, it could have sold preferred stock at about a 4-percent dividend
rate, but since It could not deduct the dividends for tax purposes the difference
in cost at that time would have been about 2.14 percent.

In other words, the cost of the preferred stock money would have been a little.
more than twice that of unsecured-debt money. Since then, the cost of money has:

80141-51-pt. 8-40
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Increased substantially (due primarily in the break of prices of United States
Government bonds) and there has also been an Increase In tax rates.

Acordingly, at the present time, the same company would probably have to
pay 80 percent per annum for unsecured debenture money (or 20 percent more
than before Korea), and after deducting taxes at a 52-percent rate (as in the
Ifouse bill) the net cost would be only 1.78 percent. Thus, the net cost of the
debenture money,.after taxes, would be slightly lower than before Korea. On
the other hand, the present coat of preferred-stock money would range from 4.8
to 8 percent, Assuming a rate of 4.0 percent for preferred stock, and without
the benefit of any tax deduction for the dividends, the difference In cost would
be 8.17 percent per annum. This difference Is nearly 150 percent higher than It
was 15 months ago, so that preferred-stock money would now cost almost three
times as much as the net coat of unsecured-debt money, after taking Into con-
sideration the benefit of the tax deduction.

Obviously, this Increasing excess in the cost of preferred-stock money over
debt money Is a strong temptation to electric utilities to finance through debt
securities to the greatest possible extent.

While Issuance of such securities requires approval of Federal or State com.
missions in most cases, and while trust Indentures of many companies contain
limitations on the proportion of debt to total capitalization, nevertheless, a con.
siderable increase In the percentage of debt above present limits is entirely pea.
sible. Management of the electric utilities would be loath to adopt such a finan-
cial policy, but might feel there wasno satisfactory alternative under the impact
of higher taxes and before any rate Increases could become effective.

Such a development would weaken the credit standing of the electric-utility
industry and tend to weaken Its capital structure, thus reversing the trend
toward sounder and more conservative capital structures which has developed
over the past 10 years.

If provision were made for the deduction of dividends on preferred stock
issued for purpose of expansion, the tax saving at the 52-percent rate would
reduce the net cost of preferred-stock money in the present market to 2.85
percent, or only about one-third more than the net cost of unsecured-debt money,
as compared with the present differential of about 280 percent.

Such a provision would therefore greatly lessen the inducement to finance
through a larger amount of debt securities and would thus be helpful in main-
taining sound capital structures for the electric-utility industry, and thus
facilitate the common-stock equity financing of the industry which Is essential
to expansion.

OONOLVelON

In 1900 the electric-utility industry paid $112,000,000 in perefered-stock divi-
dends. It Is estimated that about two-thirds of this amount related to preferred
stock issued prior to October 1, 1042 (or Issued to refund such latter stock),
and which is therefore presently entitled to the deduction of dividends for tax
purposes to the extent of 81 percent (or 2? percent of the dividends under the
House bill).

Accordingly, under the present law, about $Z%000,000 of such dividends would
be so deductible, leaving about $89,000,000 not deductible.

If this latter amount of dividends were made deductible, this would be a
saving to the electric-utility industry in taxes of about $45,000,000. On the other
hand, such tax relief should assure the maintenance of dividends on the common
stock of electric utilities at present rates and thus assure continuance of neces-
sary equity financing for the heavy expansion program required for the next 8
years,P'thermore, maintenance of such dividends would also maintain the col-
lection of revenue by the Treasury from taxes on the recipients of such dividends,
for, if it became necessary for any substantial part of the industry to reduce
dividends because of lower earnings due to the impact of the increased tax
rates, the Treasury Department might suffer considerably through reduction

* in taxes collected.
As pointed out above, the liberal dividend policy followed by the electric-

utity- industry, and the conseqUent collection of larger amounts of taxes from'
recipients of the dividends, has resulted, and is now resulting, In the collection
bV the Treasury of taxes on the taxable Income of the electric-utility Industry

an a te rate 5 percent greater than that collected on tile taxable Inome
of American corporations generally; I. e., 64 percentversus 9 percent This
5-percent Increase In rate, when applied to taxable Incomd of thO electri0-utility
industry, woud almost exactly oftset the increase in tax rate from 47 percent
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to 52 percent proposed in the House bill. It considerably exceeds the relief
which would be granted to the industry by the proposed full deductibility of
preferred-stock dividends, taking into account the loss In revcoues to the Treas-
ury which might result from the reduction In common-stock dividends if adequate
relief Is not afforded,

It Is respectfully submitted that to rely solely upon rate Increases to restore
the reduction In. earnings of the electric.utility industry due to an increased
tax rate l to embark ou a very serious gamble with the expansion program of
the industry, This program, so necessary to the defense effort and the con-
tinuance of civilian economy at, maximum levels, Is dependent upon success-
fully raising from the investing public a very substantial annual amount of
equity funds by the sale of common stocks. Unlike most Industrial corpora-
tIons, the rate of expansion of electric utilities has been and will continue to
be so great that they cannot provide the portion of the new financing necessary
to maintain proper common-stock equity ratios in relation to total cupltallsa.
tion by retaining a portion of their earnings, but must go to the Investing public
for new money at frequent Intervals.

Reduction in dividends by even a few companies, under the impact of the
higher taxes, might undermine confidence in the maintenance of dividends on
the common stocks of other companies to such an extent as to create a chaotic
market in which the necessary equity financing could not be accomplished.

Also, leaving aside the uncertainties and delay Incident to proceedings for
Ate increases, It seems Inequitable that utility consumers should be required
to restore by rate Increases the amount of additional taxes resulting from the
Increased tax rate when the stockholders ot the electric utilities are already
paying a, like amount into the Treasury as additional taxes on the dividends
received by them because of the liberal dividend policy which the industry has
been following, and as to which it is unique among American Industries.

Under the circumstances outlined above, It i hoped that your committee will
give serious consideration to the unique problems of the electric.utility industry
and will find It equitable and feasible to provide fQr the relief requested I1 the
pending tax legislation.

Southwestern Public Service Co. operates an Interconnected electric system In
the States of Texas, New Mexico, and Oklahoma In a territory comprising the
Texas and Oklahoma Panhandles, the so-called South Plains region of Texas
and the Pecos River Valley In New Mexico. The population of this territory is
about 625,000, and the alea served is larger than the States of Pennsylvania and
Rhode Island combined. This territory has been experiencing a rate of growth
believed to be as high as that of any other electric utility In the United States.
The company's plant and property have Increased from about $38,000,000 at the
end of World War II to almost $120,000,000 today, almost entirely through the
construction of new facilities to meet the Increasing demands. To finance this
expansion, the company has made five offerings of common stock to its stock.
holders-one in each of the 5 years from 1947 through 1951. It has consistently
followed a policy of paying liberal dividends, and the proportion of its earnings
paid In dividends for Its fiscal year ending August 81, 1951, is estimated at about
80 percent. It Is, therefore, itself sorely In need of relief from the Impact of
further Increases In the Federal tax ratc3i. The relief afforded by the amend.-
ment hereinabove proposed would contribute substantially toward assuring main.
tenance of the company's present dividend rates, and in creating confidence In
the security market that the dividend can be maintained. The proposed relief
Is, therefore, most respectfully urged in behalf of the undersigned company, as
well as that of the electric-utility Industry as a whole.

W. F. TA NT,
Vioe Prement and secretarv, southweaters Public Serv'ic CO., Da4, Teo.

Senator Bm . In lieu of appearance, there will be inserted into the
record the statement of Arthur Kuiper, treasurer and comptroller of
the Continental Foundry & Machine Co., of East Chicago, Ind.

(The statement referred to follows:)
STATEMENT or AsTIUR Ku . T 0ASURE AND COMPTmOrJz or CONTNZI"TAL

FOUNDRY & MAC U Co.
My name is Arthur Kulper, and I am treasurer and comptroller of Continental

Foundry & Machine Co.; a Delaware corporation which has Its principal place
of business In 'East Chicago, Ind. Continental Is a relatively small manufaq-
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Senator ByRD, Mr. Mint

STATEMENT OF FRANK WILZIUR MAIN, SENIOR PARTNER, AND
X C. CONICK, EXECUTIVE PARTNER) MAIN &t CO. CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Mr. Mmv.. Mr. Chairman and members of tho committee, this pres-
entation is entitled, "Federal Taxation find Inflct ioit--tlee Law of
the Take."

I am Frank Wilbutr Main, senior partner of Mfain & Co., certified
public accountants.

Very briefly, I should like to give you certain views concerning
Fe~ril tame and inflation.
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Se'nator I(Fmu. I do not Husbribe to the view that high taxes alone
ar' ant11i-inflationairy, and I did not ask you a rju".tion WasI onl either
the acecuraicy or the Inaccuracy of that principle.

I nmke( you at question Ilased on the alternative method of W.ecuri ngthe additional money whiich~ we will assune, for the purposes of the
question the Oovernment must have.

3Mr. MfAIN~. In times of emergency, where it is necessary to have
more money than can be taken out without puffing up the national
income, it is; less inflationary to borrow in our opifn.

Senator KFCCR. It is your opinion then that it would be inflationary
to leave that additional $15 billion of purchasing power in the hands
of citizens with which they can be trying to buy production that did
not exist, and then have the Government issue $15 billion in new
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money to be competing against that excess purchasing power which the
people have to buy piducts with, which are either in limited supply,
or nonexistent.

You think that Is less inflationary, then-in other words, you think
it is less inflationary to have $80 billion with which to buy $15 billion
worth of goods; is that what you are saying?
Mr. MiN. In our opinion, there is no surplus or untapped reservoir

of income which can be taken without increasing costs.
Senator KUaa. That is another question.
Mir. MAIN. We do not believe that it is pssible-
Senator Kim. That was not the question I asked you. I asked

you which was less inflationary if the Government has to have an addi-
tional $16 billion worth of money, whether it should be obtainN by
the Government's issuing new money, or whether it should be obtained
by the Government's talkng that amount of money presently available
to people who, unless it is tken from them, will use it to buy those same
products.

Mri. MAIN. Well, if it was possible to take it without Inflation, I
would prefer to take It.

Senator Kzm. I do not think it is possible to-use it either way
without inflation.

I did not ask you that. I asked you which would be less infla-
tionary.

Mr. MAIN. The borrowing would be less inflationary.
Senator KERR. All right. I am going to listen to you now with

great interest to see how you demonstrate that.
Mr. MAIN. All right,
During this period the Federal tax take was at the highest point in

history--even higher than during World War II.
Senator KERw. Was it higher percentagewise?
Mr. MAIN. Yes.
Senator KEI.. Be very careful about that because I am going to

cross-examine you on that.
Mr. MAIN. I am ready.
Senator Kmn. What was the national income in 1945?
Mr. MAtir. In 1045?
Senator KzR. You said you had an expert here now to help you

answer these questions.
Mr. MAIN. I think the national income in 1945 was about $160

billion. Mr. Conick will know.
Senator Kzm. Let us get it because I am going to find out how

much you know or how little I know.
You understand that you have said that during the period since

World War Ii the Federal tax take was at the highest point in history,
even higher than during World War II, and I asked you if that was
correct percent a ewis, and you have said, "Yes."

Mr. MAIN. I think it was about 17 percent.
Senator Knit. I sayyou have said "Yes"; is that correct ?
Mr. MAIN. We give the ilres a little later.
Senator Km. I say, Aml correct on that
Mr. MAiN. Yes; that is right.
Senator KmR. All right. That is fine.
'What was the national income in 1945?
Mr. Comox. $182.6 billion.

t.
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Senator KERR. $182 billionI
Mr. CoNioX. Yes.
Senator KERi. What was the total tax take that year?
Mr. CoNJoK. The not receipts were 44.7 billion.
Senator Kir'a. What do you mean, "net receipts"I
Mr. CoNIcK. You report.-the Government reports net receipts and

total receipts, Net receipts were 44 billion.
Senator KERR. What were the total receipts ?
Mr. CoNloK. 47.7 billion.
Senator KERR. 47 billion ?
Mr. CONWJK. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. That net was derived from rebate of taxes that were

overpaid?
Mr. CoNioK Yes sir.
Senator KER. That did not affect the tax in the 47 billion because

of the fact that they took part of it and paid it back, paid back what
they overpaid, in the form of rebates for previous years; is that not
correct?

Mr. CONiOK. That is right.
Senator KERR, All right. Now, what percentage is 47 billion 750

million of 182 billion ?
Mr. CONCK. About 80 percent.
Senator KERR. How much?
Mr. CoNicK. About 30 percent. I beg your pardon. Just a moment.
Senator KERR. I would-figure 80 percent about 54 billion. I am not

a certified public accountant, but I can figure that.
Mr. CONICK. About 26 percent.
Senator KERR. That is fine. That is the way I would figure it.
What was the 1950 total income?
Mr. CoNicW. The national income in 1950 was about 239 billion.
Senator K~nR. Would you say 240 billion, roughly?
Mr. CoNxci. I think so.
Senator Kxu. What was the total tax take?
Mr. CoNicK. The total tax take ?
Senator KERR. In 1950.
Mr. Cowicic. The total receipts were 41 billion; net receipts 87

billion.
Senator KERR. Forty-one billion was the same figure we used awhile

ago' was it not ?
Mfr. CONLCK. That is right.
Senator KERR. What percent is that of 240 billion?
Mr. CoSicK. About 17.
Senator KERR. About 17 percent. Well, then, 17 is not nearly 26;

is it?
Mr. CorNox. Senator, I do not think it is fair to take I year.
Senator Kmr. I sy, 17 percent is not nearly 26 percent; is it?
Mr. CorNcK. No sir.
Senator ICum. Then, the take for 1950 percentagewi, was not

higher than it was percentagewise during World War II; was it?
Mr. CoNICH. That is 1945 as against 1950, but if you take the war

period from 1940 to 1945, and the period from 1946 to 1950, you get
a different story.

Mr. M~iN. The total tax-

20,57
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mists talked about, but beyond the comprehension of the so-called
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tan lit the street. Now, Auddelly, everyone sems debt.eons'ioilS
ald says learnedly that, we should "pay as.4 we g o."

Ilt, except for it bit of grllibling at the tille a (fix jlllrpN is ien-
tioned, iMost of our people seen coivitlced that they call take such
increass in stride.

If this meant that each taxpayer planned to pull In his belt a bit
tighter, or to tap slrrln funds to carry him through, increased taxes
mttght love sonme effect ft lessening inlation. Bit things are not
working out that way. Most, of our people have a slil mitrFhl be-
tween a comfortable life find what they consider it mere ex tenco.
The reason they don't grumbnhle nmor about increased taxes is that they
have found a cushion to absorb the blow.

That eushlion, of course, is inflation, which puffs 111 lle natloial
incono it dollar tertus out of all proportions to goo(s produced and
services rendered. The man ilt by excessive taxes pases thein on,
it one way or another, by higher price for his labor. The business
lilt, by excessive taxes hatds t |ein on through higher prices for its
nterchandise or services. Becaums this hits gone ott again and again,
the belief seems to exist lit nany quarters that it can go on ftotever.

If everybody received douhlo wages, doibling the cost of living
would not be too bad. But we know that It does not work that
way. Many are confronted with htereased living costs and with no
cotninPsating increase in irvenue. For the elderly, and all others on
fixed income, tle situation already approaches catastrophe.

From tle practical standpoint of Congsesm, as it seeks' to provide
for tie Government's needs, each additional degree of inflation los-
sens tte purchasing power of the tax dollar. 'Thus an excessive tax
take which, as we have said, increases inflation, defeats its very own
ends ind at tie sane tite endangers our whole economy.

There have been many warnings lately that we are "approaching1
the danger point" in taxation. NVe believe that point. is past, and
that the danger becomes greater each day the present inflationary
trend "oes unchecked. A tax take becomes excessive and dangerous
when it etiter destroys incentives to produce, to save, and to invest
or when tle tax is passed oin as part of an tinflationary spiral. So far
tle latter condition has obtained and production has increased. But
at tle sante timne investittents fit now atd risk-taking ventures have
fallen off.

WIen our people feel that their dollars arte losing value, they rush
to exchange them for goods, causing undue pressure otl our production
facilities. The buying spiee of last fall, and tile slump that followed
it many fields are warning signals of tle dangers of inflation.

An alllowable tax take, one that will not add to inflation and may
cause it to level off, is certahtly not more than 17 percent of the
national income.

Senator KErr. How do you arrive at that figure?
Mr. mAIs. We arrived at that through the experience of this coun-

tr)' and through studying what had happened in other countries. I
might say this, if I cal take the tOne, that in 1045 when we presented
what was known as the Federal incentive income tax pla, it was
presented as a result of 2 years' study, and it was in April 1945, when
we were still at war with Japan and Germany.

At that time all the other plans were based on a postwar revenue
of a hundred billion, which was much in excess of what we had prior
to 1941.
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Seiator K~riR. Postwoir revenue
Mr. MAIN. It WON III8sI Oil I. Iostwir t1tional incotiie of a bun-

dred billion.
Senator Kr nn lt us stop right there.
Mr. M AtN. And a ledivirnl bdget, of 16 to 18 billion.
Senator KElUi. I say, Woiiid you jumt lot lir ask you i li i .lion?
Mr. MAIN. Pardon me, Sonator.
Senator KIaI. Was it your considered julgmlent in 11)15 that post-

war national income would ho $100 billion I
Mr. MAIN. $160 billion. We welrn the only-
Senator KV1(iI. I thought you Said it wits' bmm(d on i Jpotwar IIio1io

on $100 billion.
Mr. MAN. We said all other plnsi of that (lay were based on a

$100 billion postwar.
Senator MAtrTIN. Mr. Main's group, Senator Kerr, felt that it would

be $160 billion.
Mr. MAiN. 160 billion.
Senator MA'IM. That is what they claimed. All of us thought you

were off the thing. I used to argue it with Mr. Main and I just though t
that wis all silly to think of 1110 billion, l*p'aus it would be SO infla-
tionary-that was my argumnent.

Go ahead. I am sorry.
Mr. MAIN. I said the postwar budget would be at. least '251/ billion.

We were accusm it that tuno of in dvoating wasto in Government,
because all the other pltns ere 16 billion to 18 billion.

Our arithmetic said it would be at least, 25/2 billion, and we rea-
soned that it would be impossible to carry 25% billion with a postwar
national income of 160 billion.

Senator Kr.RR. I thollught, you just said that would be the reasonable
amount to expect on the 160Oillion.

Mr. MAIN. We said that it would be at least 160 billion.
Senator KRR. And that 17 percent was a reasonble Imrcentage.
Mr. MAIN. Y0, sir.
Senator KERR, And that 17 percent of 160 billion would be 25

billion?
Mr. MAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Approximately?
Mr. MAIN. Yes. We based it on 251/2 million.
At that da(t, the New York Sun of June 1, 1945, had an editorial

on our proposed plan, and commended a private citizen for interest-
in himself in this problem, but said in polite words that it was out the
wildow because there could never be 160 billion in the postwar period.

Senator KmRt. I want to commend you not only for taking the in.
terest, but having the interest and doing the work in making the
estimate, and I want to commend you for being one man who was not
hamstrung by pessimism in trying to gage the future by specifications
of the past.

But you are happy to have lived to see that even your most opti-
mistic estimates may now be considered as having been conservative.

Mr. MAIN. Yes.
Senator imu. All right.
Mr. MAiN. Thank you, Senator; thank you for your commendation

because, in those days, as Senator Martin knows, we had plenty oi
criticism on every side, and Mr. Stain was familiar with what we were

2001
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Senator BnRD. That is the most dangerous condition if based oil
an increasing inflation.

Senator KGn. Let me finish.
Senator Bm. If we go up by inflation.
Senator Kim. Let me finish. Let me finish making the prediction-

we will be at a national income of $400 billion before we will go back
to an income of $200 billion.

Mr. MAIN. I agree with you.
Senator BYRi. None of us know; this is all conjecture.
Senator MArN. I would like to know how high will the income

go when we have the blow-out at the topI
Senator K.Em We are not going to have the blow-out at the to
Senator MAIN*. Wait a minute. One of the greatest countries in

the world was Germany. The people had the know-how, they were
educated, they were industrious they were thrifty, and still they had
it, and I am taking that as an illustration. I have great admiration
for Mr. Main. He has done a lot of grand things.

Senator Knim. I am having more and more as I go along.
Senator MArriN. I have a great deal of admiration for him, but I

do not agree with him at all.
Of course, he and I have had many arguments. I do not agree

with him at all; but I would like for you to venture the prophecy
of how much will our income be when we blow out at the top like
Germany did.

Mr. MAu. I think that the time may well come when if some-
thing is not done, if sound efforts are not made to level ow inflation,
I am looking forward to the time when our income will reach a trillion,
and I might say [laughter]-

Senator MArN. But it will be an inflationary income.
Mr. MAx. Yes, sir; absolutely; we have got an inflated income

now.
Let us look for just a minute at what happened in France after the

First World War. France won the First World War. Of course,
we helped, I mean and the Senator was a valiant soldier in that war,
but we came in rather late.

Senator MATN. I will not get into that argument.
Mr. MAxN. That is true, Senator Martin, that you and I have been

friends-
Senator BYRD. You will not deny that.
Senator MAirw. But I feel that it was a great economy the soundest

economy of the United States that won World War i and WorldWar Il
Now, then I want to keep us a sound economy, so that we can win

world war II if we are unfortunate enough to get into It. That is
what I am interested in.

Mr. MAIN. Let me just finish now and tell you what happened in
France.

At least, the French helped win that World War, and they made-
Senator M4irx. The Frenchman is a great soldier, there is no

question about that-.-
Mr. MoxN. The franc prior to the First World War-
Senator Mowrim. But trance was licked and so was Great Brit-

am
Mr. MAIN. Until we got into it.
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Senator MARTm. Until we got into it.
Mr. MNm. I agree with that.
The franc was worth 20 cents prior to World War I. A good job

was done in controls in France, -because in 1919 the range of the
franc was from 18 cents to 9 cents. That meant that they-had held
the franc very well. Nine cents meant a hundred percent inflation,
because we are looking at It from the reverse.

France wanted security; they wanted to help their neighbors-
they wanted to do a lot of things, and they did a lot of things, and
they built the Maginot Line, and the franc kept on going down, and
I think it was in 1925, Senator, and if I am wrong in that date, please
excuse me-I think it was 1025 that the French Parliament passed a
law stabilizing the franc at 3.92. That is practically a 500 percent
inflation.

Of course unfortunately, these economic laws do not understand
French or they do not understand any language except their own
language, and the franc now, of course, due to other circumstances,
is worth just a fraction of a cent.

It would be a fine thing if it were possible for a government to do
all that it wanted to do, to be a Santa Claus, and give out all good
things. But a government cannot do it because when they take more
than a certain percentage of the national income, inflation results, and
the income is puffed up.

Shall I go on YSenator-Bym). Yes.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I am awfully sorry, but I am one-

half hour late for another meeting, and, Mr. Chairman, I will have
to be excused.

It is most unfair to-
Senator Kian. Mr. Main, I want to tell you that I am one man on

the committee who agrees with part of what you have to say, and I
am going to stay and listen to the rest of it.

r. MAIN. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to express to you again
my friendship for Senator Martin over 30 years, and I want to say
that we often disagree, so that I do not think that the friendship is
based on agreement.

Senator MARTIN. Off the record.
Discussion was continued off the record.)
nator BYiD. I am sorry that I must leave, Mr. Main. I will read

your colloquy with the Senator from Oklahoma in the record.
Mr. MALw. Yes sir
Senator BrnD. Where is just one more comment that I want to make

about national income and get your consideration of it.
I think a national income that is based on inflation is a very dan-

gerous standard to take. I would be much more convinced of what
you say if you based your premise on national production, but these
things that were sold for a dollar in 1940 are costing in terms of arti-
cles and not in actual dollars twice that much now, and you are puttIng
it on a dollar basis instead of putting it on a national production
basis of material and so forth, and you are saying then that this
debt that we now have can be carried safely on that, not knowing how
much further inflation we are going to have.

It is perfectly possible that in the next 10 years the dollar is only
going to be worth 25 cents compared to 1040. If we go down as
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much in the next 10 years as we went down in the past 10 years,
the American dollar will be worth only 25 cents In purchasing power
as compared with 1940. You do not question that? .

Mr. MaN. No. Our Federal debt will be worth very little in that
event

Senator Bm. I know, but some day the Federal debt has got to
be either paid off or we must continue to pay the interest, and it
may have to eventually be paid off in dollars having much more value
than they have today, and the Government may have to do that.
That is the fallacy, if you will permit me to say it, of what you have
said, that this national debt is nothing to worry about, on account
of an income which is an inflated income, not a natural income not
a normal income, but inflated under certain conditions that have
occurred since the last war.

I just wanted to express my thought on that.
It might not be worth anything at all-
Mr. MAiN. Thank you very much for your courtesy.
Senator BYRD. I regret that it is necessary for me to leave. You

converted this gentleman here on my right.
Mr. MAIN. Not entirely. Nobody agrees entirely with us, Senator,

and that is one reason we think that we may be partly right because
nobody agrees entirely with u.

Senator BYRD. I would like to put Senator Kerr in charge of the
committee at this point.

(Senator Kerr assumed the chair.)
Senator KF.R. All right, Mr. Main, you go ahead and finish your

statement.
Mr. MAIN. In fact, we can think of no better yardstick of allow.

able debt than the amount of national income in one year.
To summarize, an excessive tax "take" cannot help but cause in-

flation. The "take" is already excessive and any increase will add
to the present dangerous inflation. We urge that the Finance Com-
mittee use its influence to avoid any increase in the "take." After
the budget is cut as much as practicable, we recommend that the
Government temporarily borrow any sums required.

It was my understanding and intention to have Mr. Conick fol.
low me.

Senator Ksn. All right, sir.
Mr. MAiN. If that is all right with you.
Senator Kmnu. All right Mr. Conick.
Mr. CoNiCK. My name is M. C. Conick, and I am an executive

partner of Main & Co., Pittsburgh.
Your committee has before it at present, the House bill, which,

it is estimated will add about $7 billion to the tax "take." We
think this is a low estimate of its yield. And there are indications
that if this becomes law requests will be made for more or other new
taxes. Comments are bing made that the income tax has been
"milked dry" and that what is needed is some other kind of a tax,
such as a general sales tax, to'spmreid the burden.

We declare that the burden is already excessive and no manner
of distributing it can prevent the operations of the "law of the take."

From 1922 to 1930, Federal spending aver approximately
$3500,000,000 year and receipts averaged $4,000,000,000. Between
19 1 and 1940, when deficit financing was being utilized as a depres.
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sion antidote, Federal spending rose to an average of $7,000,000,000
yearly, or about 11 percent of the national income. Receipts, how-
ever accounted for only an average of $4,000,000,000 yearly, a "take"
of 6 percent of the national income, so that the Federal debt was
allowed to rise from $16 000,000,000 in 1980 to $49,000,000,000 by the
time we entered World War Hu.

Taxes rose to unprecedented levels, the net Federal "take" being 17
percent of national income, or nearly three times the prewar percent-
age; that is, taking the years of 1941 up to 1945.

Presumably Congress at that time believed that such taxes were as
high as our economy could stand, for they allowed the Nation to go in
debt for the balance of our needs, the Federal debt zooming up to
$257,000,000,000.

During the war, public sentiment backed very tight controls, as well
as vet high taxes, so that inflation was fairly well-restrained. Prices
were held at reasonable levels. But when the fighting was over and
the war ended and controls were relaxed, the pent-up inflation was
unloosed.

Senator Kim Would you say the pent-up demand was unloosed
that resulted in filation f

Mr. CoNOiCK. I think that is a better word than inflation.
Senator KERR. All right.
Mr. MAire. That is right.
Mr. CONCK. In Arnil 1945, when we first presented to Congress

our proposed Federal incentive income-tax plan, the United States was
at war with both Germany and Japan. For the postwar period we esti-
mated a national income of $160,000,000,000 and a Federal budget of
$25,500,000,000 which would have required a tax "take" of about 10 per-
cent of the national income. Other plans of that day were based upon
an estimated income of $100 billion and a Federal budget of $10 to $18
billion, a consequent tax "take" of about 17 percent.

We were criticized for our high forecasts, but insisted that the
budget of $2511 billion was inevitable and that it could not be taken
from a national income of less than $160 billion. As you are aware,
both national income and Federal budgets have climbed far above our
then high estimates, in dollars as well as in the percentage of tax,"take."

During 1950, the national income reached a. total of about $239
billion. At present it is over $269 billion. If all this were repre-
sented by increased national production, we might all be proud. But
through the operation of inflationary factors 'ncluding the "law of
the take," it is largely a puffed-up income. We become aware of that
whenever we pay $2 for meat for which we formerly paid $1 or when
we pay $6.98 for a shirt for which we formerly paid $3.50. The
Government becomes aware of it when it pays out an increasing number
of its tax dollars for each gun, tank, or plane it requires for the
defense program.

If, as many persons would have us believe, high taxes prevent in-
flation, the in0ation caused by World War II should have been leveled
off or at least slowed down by now. For the net Federal tax "take" in
the 5 years since the war has been 19 percent; even higher than the
17 percent during the war.

sld 1-01--pt. 8---41
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134sed on our preent rate' f national Income of more than $269
billion, President Truinanle proper budget 6f $71.6 billion, if
fnaneed O. a, pay."we-go basWit would represent at' unprecedented
Federal "take" of 20.6 poreent. Under the operations of the "law of the
tako," it would resulting' further' draStic puffing up of the national
Income. J I I..

Bearing in mind that an exoeslve take" automatically puffs up
the national -Ificome, In dotermintig a safe tax "take" we must first
determine how much more puffing-up can be risked without too great
a danger to our economy.

It goes without saying that the Federal Reserve Board and the
Treasury Department should agree on sound fiscal policies, but even
these policies cannot offset the pricc.raising effect of a too drastic
tax "tako." Stuch taxes automatically boost costs, both directly and
indirectly, and these, in turn, determine prices.

We believe it is relatively safe to risk the hrther rise of national
income to as high a level as $300 billion- in which case there will be
$48 billion, or more, of corporate conlled net profits before taxes.
Under such conditions a tax "take" of $53 billion, or approximately 17
percent, can be borne we believe. But we do not believe that even
such a burden can be iorne under the present hodge-podge tax struc-
ture.

The next remarks will be made by Mr. Main, and if you will bear
with him, he will conclude his paper.

Senator KSitR. Go ahead.
Mr. MAIM. We were supposed to have a certain amount of time--
Senator Kito. That is all right. We were responsible for part

of the increased time.
Mr. MAsT. We appreciate it very much Senator Kerr.
Senator KiaR. So it may be we have iaken some of your time as

well asyour havng taken our time.
Go ahead.
Mr. MAIn. There has been considerable discussion of late to the

effect that the income tax has outlived its usefulneses and must be
supplemented by some new kind of Federal tax, such as a generalsalesq tax.

We feel that an income tax, properly applied, is the fairest form of
taxation yet devised, It is the easiest to collect, But the original
act of 1913 has been so patched lip and so supplemented by an excess-
profits tax, a corporation tax, and taxes on dividends and undistributed
surplus, that our tax system now serves as a series of penalties, rather
than as an encouragement to greater efforts.

We are subjected to: (1) Tn income tax so drastic as to penalize
hard work; (2) an excess-profits tax penalty for skilled management;
and, (8) a dividend tax penalty for investing in productive enter-

Added to these, a general sales tax would constitute i fourth pen-
alty, one on the purchase of any' ds b podued and thiou s would
tend the effects of the penalties Rthe* i t htmbed househo s o.

We hare long felt that what is needed is an entirely'new system,
based on thb income-tax principle, but designed to encourage produc-
tion rather than to penalize it at every turn. 1It is generally recognized
that greater production is our only m -of protecting ourselves
against enemies overseas and of counteracting inflation at home.
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Our limited time, and yours, does not permit us to give nn ade-
quote dimuiop of our proposed Federal incentive income-tax plan,
but we should like to take a minute to indicate its salient features.
This plan is the result of careful thinking by men who have spent
most of their lives working with tax accounting, and other economic
problems of corporations and individuals.

We believe that time has confirmed the soundness of its principles.
Reduced to simplest form and terms, the Federal Incentive income

tax plan is: (1) 1 axes income as income whether received by an Indi-
vidual partnership, or corporation; (2j fixes eXemptions as high as
possible, in order to leave as much income as practicable under the
taxpayer's own control; (8) has a graduated-rate structure, rising to a
maximum of 150 percent of taxable income; (4) eliminates such double
and therefore unfair taxes as those on dividends and on undisturbed
surplus.

As mentioned, this plan places a maximum tax on corporations and
individuals of 50 percent of net taxable income. It eliminates the
exce.cfproflts tax, a source of countless inequities every time it has
been im posed and a cause of much wasteful and extravagant spending
under the theory that "otherwise the tax collector will get It."

Because the rates of the Federal incentive income-tax plan are
so much more reasonable than those In the House bill-in which some
corporation profits are taxed as high ns 83 percent-withi an over-all
limitation of 67 percent--it is logical for you to wonder if the plan
will produce the funds required for our defense needs and for other
Government necessities. Our answer is that, with some sensible
budget trimming and some temporary borrowing, it will, and with the
present miscellaneous revenues.

We are not attempting to touch the excises or the estate taxes, or
customs, or any of the miscellaneous revenues.

An even stronger answer is that the Federal incentive income-tax
plan with the rates proposed, will produce the greatest revenue posi-
b without foroingInflation to new and ever more dangerous heights.

Details of the plan are given in a leaflet which has been placed
on your desks. We shall, of course, be pleased to give you any other
information you maiy require.

Senator KEurr. Well, thank you very kindly, Mr. Main.
I must say that. there are some of the statements that you made that

I agree with thoroughly.
I think personally your statement is very provocative. I would

be glad to study your plan, but I cannot get away from the basic
disagreement I started out with you on, anti that is, if you have to
have an additional amount of money, and if a situation exists where
the production is limited the inflationary pressure of taking the money
which would otherwise Ue used to spend for what you have to have,
and using it to buy what the Government has to have, the inflationary
pressure will be les than if you leave it in the hands of the people
who seek to use what is available and the Government, at the same
time, issuing new money, which would compete with the money in
the hands in which you leave !) at amount of purchasing power.

Mr. MAIN. I am only in favor, Senator, of borrowing when we are
under an extreme emergency. I am not in favor-

Senator Kim. I am only in favor of borrowing when we cannot get
it otherwise.
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Well, I want to say that I have enjoyed what you said very much.
I am sorry you took- as much time as you did, but we had a good
time here.

Mr. MAth. If you go Into It, and if you find any questions, if you
will drop us a line we will be glad to furnish you with the information.

We have carried on this research for 8 years. We have a lot of data
and if what we have will be of any help, we will let you have it.

Senator Kimi. You are very kind. I1 want to say you have given
me enough to keep me busy for a while.

Mr. MWAm. Thank you. '
Senator Kwt. We will recess now until 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-ing.-(Whereupon at 1:10 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene at

10 a. m., Wednesday, August 1, 1951.) . .
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Umrm rSTAI SWKAM3,
Comurru ox FWAXcs,

WAkfe~st, D. .
The committee met, pursuant to reosuat 10 a. m., in reem 81,

Senate Office Building, enator Harry F. Byrd, preing.
Present: Senators Byrd, Connally, Hoey, Ker, Frear, Millikin,

Martin, and Williams.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, Cohn F. Stamn,

chief of-staff, Joint Commi t4.4wIw.Lj.,venue Taxation.
Senator Brum. The Ittewill come to 6'&4,.
Our first witness ' r. John Fitzpatrick. Ah
Senator 1Iozy. r. Chairman before the witness ns his testi-

mony, the oth Ay Mr. John W. president the Ecusta
Paper Co., o 0 Caroline, testi a at that ti Senator
Taf wan me additfil in rma on, an¢ Mr. Hanedi id that
he would w te a letteit 'ging t "at ad,io nform tion d addi.htionalr faci

1 woul like to present thhashat it i, incorpor|e in
theA A7Vo N& 4

Mr. FinPA"Io r. Chairman and members 9ie committee,
the residents of the h of.th River, A join with me in
extending our thanks an m tio dqi v r arranging for this
conference and permitting me o ew words in opposition to
the proposed tax upon our municipal owned power and light plant.
I am filing with your secretary a s ort written memorandum con-
taining some of our objections to the proposed legislation. May I
supplement that with a fow words I

South River is a small town-less than three square miles in area.
.It has a population of about 10,000 people.

We are not blessed with a single large industry with high ratables.
We have only a few small factories n the needlework industry, giving
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employment mostly to women. The male population gets its em pIoy-
ment in nearby communities, making South River virtually and trtly
a residential town for working people, blessed with large families
of children.

It is certain that our number of school children is greater than that
of any other municipality in our county in proportion to adultpopulation,

Therefore, our general public-school expense is very high and real-
izing that we could not look to income from large industries, we built
our electric light and power plant some years ago principally to assist
in meeting school expenses. These expenses are constantly growing.
Extensive repairs are needed to some buildings, and the erection of new
school buildings is rapidly approaching a necessity.

To lose any part o the revenue of our electric plant is more than
can be afforded. Such loss will have its effect upon our schools as
they now exist, and will delay further expansion.

If the proposed tax is levied against the funds collected from the
sale of light and power to our residents we will lose about $12,000 a
year. This is money we have earmarked for payment of interest and
for bond retirement. This is money we are depending upon, and
in a small community every thousand dollars is mighty important.

Thank you again for permitting me to appear here.
We earnestly hope that the proposed tax levy will not be enacted

into law.
Gentlemen, may I say again that during trying times, the only

thing that kept this small city going in the heart of Middlesex County,
was our needle industries, as far as the women are concerned.

We have surrounding towns with large industries, such as du Pont,
Titan, Johnson & Johnson, and there is a struggle; for instance, now
we are trying to put in a large water line because a certain part of
our borough needs more water pressure, and this little plant--an
amount of money of $12,000 or $13,000 may not mean a thing to some
people, and it may be just a drop in the bucket, but it means a lot to us.

I am down here-I know there is an old saying that perspiration
is a cooling process. It was hard for me even to get a hotel room in
this Capital of ours last night. However I am here, and I want to
get back to an underprivileged camp of which I am in charge, and I
just want to bring this up to you, that none of us are paid. We do not
get any salary, and sometimes we wonder why we more or less take
the punishment as officials.

I want to say it is no more than civic pride. We are a small com-
munity as stated here, of 12 0000 and I feel that,-I understand Sena-
tor Smith's office-this bill as been from the House floor, and I ask
you men, without taking a lot of your time because I see you are
going to have quite a number of witnesses here today-I wish you
would keep this bill out so that we can save this twelve or thirteen
thousand dollars, because we are going ahead and trying to give this
little town a good administration, and we do not have many industries
to see our way through.

I want to thank you gentlemen and Mis. Springer for the wonderful
cooperation I have received in correspondence and telegrams and all,
and I want to say that everyone has bien very fine about it and I want
to thank you all very much.
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Senator BYRD. Thank you, sir. Your statement will be made a part
of the record.

(The memorandum referred to follows:)

STATE MRNT Or JOHN F. FITZPATOICK, MAYOR, BOROUOU Or SOUTH RiMERv, N. J.

The borough of South River, In Middlesex County, N. J., Is one of those
small American communities which, along with many of Its counterparts, has
been termed, perhaps not without Justification, the backbone of the Nation. A
municipality whose total area does not exceed three square miles and whose
population is slightly less than 12,000 would Indeed be honored In being so
regarded.

Within Its boundaries are ten churches of various denominatlQuo, five schools,
a theater and two ponds where the kids seem to have a fine time during the
summer months. It has two banks, three building and loan associations, the
usual assortment of social and fraternal groups and two political parties, known
locally as Democrats and Republicats, respeetively. In addition to the foregoing
assets It lists the operation of a power and water plant which I owned by its
loyal, hardworking taxpayers.

These facts are not enumerated In a spirit of Jest or Irrelevance, but I cite
them to you In the hope that you will conclude from them that South River Is
primarily a residential community engaged, Incidentally, In the business of sell-
Ing water and power to as many consumers as possible. I would like you to
know further that the figures show conclusively that the business Is operated
the way Americans like to see any business operated--at a prbflt. A major por-
tion of the annual surplus Is transmitted to the governing body of the municipal.
Ity and Is Included In its annual budget as an Item of revenue. I need hardly
tell you that the sum so transmitted goes a long way toward paying for the oper.
ation and maintenance of our police and fire departments, roads, public buildings,
and all the various housekeeping chores expected In a progressive municipality.

What would It mean to South River, whose total assessed valuations amount
to $0,700,000, to have a 8% percent excise tax Imposed on gross sales by Its

wer plant? Taking last year's gross sales, which amounted to $847,000, the
loss In revenue to the borough would be In excess of $12,000. The latter figure
may appear Insignificant, but when It Is considered In conjunction with other
pertinent statistics It assumes an unavoidable Importance.

Our local-purpose tax rate Is $1.48 per $100 and a $070 loss In revenue Is
equivalent to a 1 point or 1 cent rise In the tax rate. Consequently, the Im-
position of the proposed excise tax would signify an approximately 18 point or
12 percent Increase In our local tax rate.

My choice of terms may be questioned, but I am moved to state that sh
an Increase would constitute an almost Intolerable burden on the residents
of this community. They, along with millions of others, are sorely pressed today
to meet the current cost of living which, Incidentally, all of us hope to see
decline. Taxes-municipal, State and Federal-are an ever-present problem
and no relief appears to be In sight. Indeed, the prospect seems to be a gloomy
one In that we are told to prepare for new and Increased Imposts, and this hear.
Ing but confirms that fact.

In this Instance It does not matter that the tax will nominally be Imposed
upon the municipality, because Its effect will be noticed swiftly by a correspond.
Ing depletion in the Individual taxpayer's assets. It Is my opinion that the time
has come for a measure of respite and stock-taking. The taxpayer has suffered
Increasing burdens with the passage of the years and vast amounts contributed
by him have been nobly spent on the security of his country and In behalf of
the less fortunate throughout the world. The taxpayer understands this and
has gladly acquiesced In the expenditures. However, there must come a time
when the American citizen will cease to confine his complaints to grumbling and
will raise his voice, demanding a precise audit, and I am very much afraid that
any delay In the process will not be- tolerated.

Last year the borough of South River collected 04.11 percent of the taxes
assessed by It on Individuals, business, and Industry within Its jurisdiction. I
consider this response, the best In our community's recent history, not only
remarkable but Intensely reflective of the honesty and purpose which composes
the character of the average American taxpayer. In these circumstances, and
In the light of the effect which the proposed tax would have on our municipal
economy, I do not elish Informing my neighbors that the Senate Is determined
to proceed with the proposed tax.
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The hum of $12,000 which will he removed from the governing body's prime
source of revenue, will depart Irrevocably, and an mayor of the municipality I
have no Intention of asking the people of South River to supply the deficiency by
anoenting to higher asmeamunents on their real and personal property.

I earnestly hope that 'statement of facts contained herein will receive the
equally earnest consideration of thin honorable body and that Its eventual
decision will be to exempt munlclpalIties front the proposed tax-just as it lane
In the past.

Senator BYn. Mr. Charles E. Jokes.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. OAKES, CHAIRMAN, SPECIAL TAX
POLICY COMMITTEE, EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE

Mr. OAKnR. Thank you, sir.
My name is Charles E. Oakes. I live at Allentown, Pit., and am

president of Pennsylvania Power & Light Co. I am appearing as
chairman of the special tax policy conunittee of the Edison Mlectro
Institute, a tra(de organization representing 82 percent of the pri-
vately owned electric utility compuintes. These companies will pay
well over a billion dollars of taxes in 1051, and conseqently, we are
vitally interested in the tax measure now before you.

Senator ]im. Sit, down, sir, if you care to do so.
Mr. O, Kis. Thank you, sir.
I am reading a sumntary, gentlemen, of the statement that is before

you.
At your r eqnest I have filed my statement and accompanying elrts

with you. It. is my purpose to summarize this statement briefly, and
then with the aid of the large-size reproductions of the illustrative
charts which you have before you, answer such questions as you may
wish to ask. The complete statement with accompanying charts is
submitted here to be printed in the official records.

Tile electric companies appreciate the difficult task confronting this
committee, and we want you to know that we seek no special privilege
apart from other in(lustries rin paying any additional taxes that may
be required (during the national emergency.

We believe that as far as possible national defense should be on a
pay-as-we-go basis if inflation is not to destroy our American eco-
nonic system. We also believe that with the heavy burden of present
and proposed taxation, every effort should be niiade to remove inequi-
ties from our tax laws.

The elimination of the 3!A. percent Federal electrical energy tax is
long overdue and its rej)eal as proposed in the House bill is entirely
justified. The tax unfairly discriminates against the customers of
the private utility company, to whom the tax is ultimately passed on,
as against the customers of the publicly owned electric plants who
pay no tax. The tax is burdensome on the low-income groups and is
levied on one of their necessities of life. Also the tax is extraordi-
narily difficult and expensive to administer with its cumbersome dis-
tinction between residential and commercial customers who are taxed,
and industrial customers who are exempt.

The House report on the bill amplifies the reasons for the repealof the Federal elctrical-ener.gy tax, but is incomplete in one respect;
the annual loss of revenue is estimated at $104 million. This esti-
mate overlooks the fact that the tax is an allowable deduction in de-
termining income and excess-profits taxes. Considering the effect of

4J
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the proposed 62 percent corporation income tax alone, the net loss of
revenue to the Government is reduced from $104 million to $50 inillion.

To meet the electrical needs, of our Nation and its expanding do-
fense program, our industry is currently engaged in its greatest ex-
pansion 1e''ot. Electric companies will spend over $7 bi llon i the
next : years, and we estimate that $4 billion of this huge sum must be
raised through the sale of our securities to the investing public. The
sale of these securities will depend hugely on our future earnings.
If those earnings are seriously imparedI tihe prospects itre poor-

,Senator MRTwrIN. low will the other three billion be raised 1$4 bil-
lion from the sale of securities. How will the other three be raised

Mr. O xs. The other three will come from retained earnings,
namely, cash.

810ator MARTIN. Plowing back inI
Mr. OAKus. That is right. Plowing back in our earnings and re.

serves from depreciation.
Senator MirriN. 'T'hat was not clear.
Mr. OAKEs. Oh, all right, sir.
If these earnings are seriously impaired, the prospects are poor, of

raising the new capital we so urgently need to finance our construc-
tion program.

As a regulated industry, our earnings are small compared with our
capital Investment and are vulnerable to any sudden increase in ex-
penses. Consequently it tax increase will place us in a dilemma;
either our earnings will be impaired and our construction prognthn
slowed down or halted or we must increase the price of electricity.
When such a deficiency in net earnings is recovered by a rate increase
the custoters--if the tax rate is 50 percent-imust pay twice the
amount of the deficiency. This is a burden which customers of regu-
lated business should not be asked to stand.

A retroactive tax increase such as that provided by the House bill
would be especially adverse to the utility industry. Our small margin
over expenses cannot readily absorb such an increase, and because so
much of the year is already gone we cannot pass the tax on to our cus-
tomers. As a matter of tact, the regulatory process through which
electric rates to our customers are fixed is not adaptable to recover
retroactive changes in taxes.

For these reasons, we are gravely concerned about the proposal to
increase further the already high corporation income tax. The pres-
ent and proposed high rates threaten the existence of the private en-
terprise system, and their continuance for even a short time may se-
riously damage the entire economy. They threaten particularly the
ability of our industry to raise risk capital.

Senator MArrIN. Right there, you speak about the high taxes that
you are paying. Just how much are they?

Mr. OAKES. Well, I brought some charts along which are an en-
largement of the charts before you. I believe I can answer that ques-
tion by referring to these charts, Senator.

Senator MARnN. All right.
Mr. OAKES. Would you kindly turn over to chart 1. We show here

a record covering a 15-year period of the taxes paid by electric com-
panies. The red is the Federal tax and the yellow is tle State tax.

In this 15-year period there are-
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Senator CoMMAI'm?. Is that yellow oi top of th0 rel, or jumab----
M', O)AK', It io the num of tie two whieh li the Wail taix I)11h,
For exAmple, In 1050 it says $148 million, Tho red lo PAi m5illho

in Federal taxes that woe laid 1nd Staito and local Nixes Ano..out to$80)0 .dillon,
Senator (ONNALLY. itn addition I
M'. OAnRt. That IN III addition,
Senator' COONNALLY. Is that the totd of the Stto iand IoxIt taxim of

all tho 48 Btatost
Mr. OAXWM, That in right. This it for the whole taxlaying Inldm-

try,
senatorr MAWMIC4 HOW 111101 oes1111 ilie tit)iIItIA ) In (t011a1-81
h. OAtt's. ihat in s48,000,0)0 it in 50;.and oil tho bai of the

lpedilg tax bill, that, totl MR Ineivgon to *1,(12,000,000 most of IL
Otlming, of 0ourse frm Federal tsx

Now, I wou ld like o poilt, ott.--you (lel I right on tlhn ohuar-
that, oil the basis of II 1 IPIelilh tax bill, the FedeorAl tax for 1 1
is (It) rKellt gio'ter than the hlg hesl wil, ye1', 1048, which Io a ions-
tire of the taxes tlt would be laitd hy the 11tilIty illlLury, toinluredl
with war years. Thus you w ti bldnl in rially gre.

81ator WIIJAI.ta1, Is that, iiieieame oil the hIcou of i ImnIuit.Ig0 In.
creaso In the rates or junt ol the basis of the llereue it dollars

Mr, OAns. The ineivais comes about ftrom three sources: First, the
incrtse il tho rates teiuq1etwil , nid next, the ilereoule Ill busies we
have had, generating larger taxable revenue; an the tlid-tihlre i
really a thlird-is the rate Inmcrases which ihov.e been niudo, partiu-
larly i the past year and a half, arlsif out, of tax iln'etses, and tie
increase ill connmodlity rhs, this igall Ilnking illnur eoI)oiate, In-
eonie to tax, so froni tloso thi e sour1ces yon live that. very largo
iwrtase, in Federal taxes.

Now, of cours particularly in our business, thoro is just, no pos-
sibility of absorbing taxes; we have got to pals thnn on. 1+) I would
like to show you the impact o our cu1ston1ee Ihy taxation,

If you take and measure these taxes in cents per average dollar paid
by ti, customem for electricity, in 1949 tli Federal taxes took 10.74
cents. State taxes 8.5(0 cents; and there was a total of 19.80 cents out
of the dollar paid,

Going to 1951. the pending tax bill will increafp Federal taxes to
14.4t emits and the total will rise then to Wi3.28 cents out. of a dollar.

Thus, we will be paving in this situation almost a quarter of our
total income that we collect. per dollar in taxes.

Senator MAW"r. That is your gros income I
Mr. OAxz . That iq our r"ss; that is what the customer pays.
We halv another comparison which distinguishes our industry from

all other indwsrim Let uis have this one first, gentlemen.
Here is an anal.is which I think is quite pertinent. In 1949 the

Federal income taxes w 8.8 cents; t elietrical-energy tax was
2.02 cents-this is in cents per dollar 'aid by customers, and the mis.
rellanmo small Federal taxes were 0W 9 cents, making a total of 10.74
cents.

The removal of the 31 pmet Ofttri-en4 M tax, as provided
in the House bill. avams that 1.08 cmts of that O9 cents goo back into
our tax bill Ieause the $104 milli*, collected th_ the 8t4 per-
enmt tax as a deduction for incomotx purpose. Thimnocres there-
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foro In oor tnaxale rweivm(,iN hoetaiisW of chat IlmoVil biwou.aJ1, taxable,
ind tlie lnitenw taxim on It. would irreint tA 1,08 copta pe1r estJnt|ulier, fir

64 millions of dollara. ''lhla oxph1 len further tli point I make a
ritltite aigo when I rend Chat $104 uilllion are thi gr(m eolleAoJ:lio at
the prseli tim ,lf tho 81 ptent aleotrlcil-e,,ergy tax, andI when
Altolnu til ntiily $4 h 1llions of It, toii4 bnck |tl the Fillerld
'l/Itnnury ft"If i(elln If llX4i~,

8011iiuiIoAr 101RAlh. MIt, O(akee4, Im flint uiofllssirilflg ,hit yell will leave
li10 1rt114o ue0 111114I i It I 11OW with It 11 1.081

Mr, (Aleuu, 'l'leaf., Im eixulig fhlt the roweuts are As they are now,
sir hait i tili',

A0i1111 or MIKwAnh If f fil 84 Imireont lefrieal.eiergy tax I dNidue-ted
flroI I he eonititior t you wll not pay that dlffarenco; *will yo1V

Mr. ()AK.?, YOM, wil will hee.1st4 a li|I llafAIr I willarrive at, a
9Ioi)t lauer whilh will show that the Inereas Ili taxes, h"Ii lowerAiml Olr
I't0 of r4411-11 l5 grei'li fili IH$ pe'14,1It of thie industry that all Of us
havey to go to tho eolinii imionh a td ak for rat ilnereawo.

Now, tisi net, reduetop lit expeuine of 4d million, of twurse, will he
enn lerol by tho eo,,einismiotin ili allowing any rate inereass, it , in
ofr fct, 1,1e0 elinIsiillui gtit the honbllit of flit rwdillction ; it iJ reaUy played
Oil |,0 1l111 (!o lIll(l'r.

Hiiinotor Brnoa, I tInlewtlnnl that you have already started procv.A-
IllM n( i' tfli (ointry t I inereuase thit ratem.

Si', OAKr . Mtiiy -omjnpiile! huave alregltly plAI'd for rate in-
eellM'," You ee, th incrlease to 47 pereent 1i111 afA'eted Po niny of
then thit It Watn miot-,maairy, to gpt. th.me, rate iuere4aa. hoine of them
all' jut, waithlig to mee what thim final tax bill will bIe in order to insti.
ilt raute iJllelr'llJ41, bIivIellse they did riot want. to hlavfi one rate pro.

t%'eling ell top of noftoth(r.
Senator Iitip. If you fire sucessful in tliea. applications, the final

remiil, will bit flint, (t consiumer will p.y the tax bill; is that ;orrect?
Mr. ()Aaea. 'J'he colniuier pays the tax bill in every cate, Senator;

that is true.
4tmto' lvill. The inereaKd taxes will be iaed on to the

consumer.
Mr. OAK.N, By doing it through the Federal income-tax proceeding,

as we will show in ouer prehietation here, when there is a deficiency
in net earnings below an allowable rate of return, we have to go to
a rate process to restore it. We must impose $2 in rate increases for
every dollar of deflciencq that comes about because of increased taxes,
and that calculation I will be glad to show you.

Now, that is what I meant when I said awhile ago that sich a burden
on oer customers is an unfair burden.

Senator FREAR. Mr. Chairman, did I understand the witness to
say that for every dollar of increase in taxes, the consumer would have

fr. Oams. That is correct.
Senator FPP.AiA. What do you wean by that t
Mr. OAxYs. I will be glad to explain that, sir.
Will you turn to those charts, gentlemen f The explanation is--

I have a chart here which is simplified, and the explanation can be
made in this way:

The 38 percent level of taxes obtained in 1939. Take a-dollar of
revenue-a hundred cents-as shown by that lefthand stack The
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tax deductions from revenue which, of course, means our expenses, our
State and local taxes, depreciation, and so forth, are 75 cents. We
have left taxable. income. Then we compute the income tax at the
38-percent level, and we would find that we have a 91/-cent amount
of that dollar of gross revenue paid as Federal income taxes, leaving a
net income of 15.50 cents which pays the rent on capital and tie
amount that we retain as earnings. That is the amount we need to
insure a going business.

Now, suppose the income tax is increased to 52 percent. We still
have the same deductions, 75 cents, and then if we make a calculation
on the remaining net taxable income at 52 percent, we will find that
we have 13 cents out of that dollar required for income tax, an ap-
parent increase from the 91/g cents of 36.8 percent, and our net income
reduces to 12 cents as compared with a required income of 15.6 cents.

We, therefore, must go to the regulatory bodies, and ask for an
increase back to the 161/: cents; to restore 31 cents, in other words.

Now. what is requires in the way of an increase in gross to do
that? We need 151/ cents. If the rate is at 52 percent., we divide
the 151/g cents by 1 minus 52, which amounts to 312.29, which is the net
taxable ihconie 1equired to pay Federal income taxes at 52 percent and
leave the required net income of 15 cents.

therefore, the Federal income taxes required are 10.79 cents, the
deductions, of coure, being the same as they were in the other cases,
so the increase in revenues from our customers is 7.29 cents, not the
8% cents that would be apparent.by merely applying the rate of 52
percent to our present taxable income and that increase of 7.29
cents goes to the Federal Government. Not a cent of it is retained by
the companies.

Senator BYRD. You mean by that, if you had $100,000 increase in
taxes, that then you would have to obtain $200,000

Mr. OAKES. Yes, sir.
At the 52 percent rate that is exactly what would happen.
Senator BYRD. You have no increased costsI Why situld you ask

for $200,000t
Mr. OAKEs. Because, let us go at it in a little different way-if

we had an increase of $100 that is necessary to pay, say, at a 50-percent
rate-

Senator BYRD. Leave the rate out. Let us deal in dollars. Leave
out all percentages, and let us assume you are going to be increased
$100,000 in taxes, and you are going to ask for a $200,000 increase in
rates.

Mr. OARES. In other words, that our net revenues remain the
same. We would have to ask for $200,000 in a rate increase.

Senator BDn. How is thatI
Mr. OAFss. Let us go at it this way. $100,000 is the apparent in-

crease. If we increase our revenues by that amount, to attempt to
restore that $100,000 of tax increase, immediately our taxable in-
come increases by $100,000 and half of that must be paid over as
taxes above what is alread paid so $50,000 of that would go to the
Federal Government and $50,000 would be retained by the company,
to bring its- .

Senator Bin. You are getting off the premise. We are assuming
you are going to pay $100,000 additional taxes.

Mr. OAxa. Yes, sir.
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Senator Bfynn. Then you say you are going to the rate commissions
and ask for $200,000 increase in rates.

Mr. OAKiS. In order to pay the $100,000 increase, and in order to
pay another $100,g nt--s

Senator BnD. But you are going on a percentage basis. I am
speaking not of percentage, but a flat increase of $100,000.

Mr. OAmcS. That is true.
Senator Byim. Why do you need $200,000 to pay $100,000V
Mr. OAI(Ps. All right. I will attempt to explain it this way. As

soon as we increase the taxes the $100,00 increase reduces our net
income remaining by $100,000. That has to e restored. When we
restore it, suppose we restore it by adding on $100,000 in gross.

When we do that we also increase our taxable income by $100,000
and half of that goes to the Government so we therefore can only
retain half of it.

We have half of the goal obtained.
In order to get the whole $100,000 restored in net, we have to again.

ask for another $100,000, and half of that goes to the Government,
and half is retained.

Senator Byinm. Of the $200,000 you take in, you pay half in taxes.
Mr. OA Is. That is right.
Senator M.ENr. I see it.
Mr. O^ins. You have to do it twice because the Government always

takes a half every time you raise it.
Senator MARTiX. I could not get it before.
Senator HIomi. It is just the same thing. I was going to say that

when you get. $100,000 additional, you increase the taxes, so it takes
another $100,000 to meet the taxes that are involved.

Mr. OAKFs. That is right.
Senator Bi-n. That is right.
Mr. OA sE. As I said, the ,avings of the American people are the

source of creative capital.
We are gravely concerned over the adverse effect of increased per-

sonal income taxes on the savings of individuals.
We offer evidence that higher Federal income tax rates both per-

sonal and corporate, will further dry up this source of equity capital.
As a source of additional revenue, we urge that you apply the cor-

porate income tax to the presently exempt publicly owned power
projects. In 1951 under the pending tax bill we estimate that addi-
tional tax revenues of $107 million can be so obtained, a source not now
tapped at all.

In time of national emergency, it is improvident to overlook this
expanding source of revenue. Publicly owned projects have grown
prodigiously during the past 15 years. And there is now under con-
struction, or proposed, enough capacity to make the publicly owned"
plants comparable in size and output with the present taxpaying
utilities. Some of the growth has been at the expense of private
utilities through outright transfer of ownership or the competitive
invasion of the private market. During the last 15 years, 47 electric
companies have been taken over in their entirety and 23 have lost large
segments of their property to public ownership. Public power should
be a source of substantial tax revenue to the Federal Government. If
it continues to grow at the expense of taxpaying utilities, the tax
revenue now obtained from our industry will gradually disappear
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In addition the tax exemption now enjoyed by publi power is rank
dicrlminton awtinst the customer of the private utility company.

Under the rogue iatory proceswe to which private utilitiosare subject,
It is the customer who pays the tax levied on the utility. For tie year
1950, taxpaying electric utiltities,)aid $558 million ini Fedoi'al taxes-
that is the point I Just inade.-and under the endingg house bill will

ay a))roxinately $724 million in 1961. '1 hei taxes anounte1 to
(,4,,ntm out, of every dollar collected from our customers in 1050,

and will total 14% cents on the basi" of the pending )il.
Thus a substantial part of the amounts charged our lsVtuers gOe$

for Federal taxes. By contrast, the l)ulbliely owned elctrio proj ,cis
pIay no Federal tax. IT effect, their customers are relieved o i sub-
stantitl tax burden, while the cstmers of the privately owned util-
ities bear a heavy load. The time to end this dlsoi'iiination Is now.

In conclusion, we--
1. Ask you to confirm the action of the Mouse In ehiminatimg the

jlnequitable and burdonlsomle 8-lp.rcent electrical energy tax.
2. Suggest that small investors be encouraged to save and invest in

American enterprise by allowing a small exemption for dividends
received.

31. Request that any chalnes made in the tax laws not be mnade retro-
active, particularly for ourl industry.

4. Ask you to pot an end to the existing unfair diserintination
against the taxpaying electric light and lwvr companies by remov-
ing the tax exemption now enjoyed by public bodies egaged in the
pIwer business.

.. Ask that the Congress reduce spending for nondefense items and
limit corporate tax rates to present levels.

Senator lIo.:y. What portion of the increase has there boon in pub-
lie power in recent years in the United States; that is, tax-freet Of
oourm, all public power is.

Mr. OAKES. Yes; that is correct. We have a couple of charts on
that which I think will explain the poett.

In 1130 the percentage of the total eneriyterated in the Natron
bjpublic bodies was 5.5 percent of the totsl. n 1950 It had grown to
18.9 Pe t.ent. *1

This increase is almost 2% times in the 20 years. Now, if you turn
to the next one-

Senator HoWa. Of course, all of that power is tax-free.
Mr. OAK38. That is all tax-free; absolutely.
Senator MARN. Might I ask a question there? If that pubhiCly

owned power was taxed at the same rate as the privately ownedelectrie
organizations, how mueh tax would that be for the Federal Govern-
ment? Have you had a calculation made of thatI

Mr. OAsm. Yes, sir.
If the Federal corporate taxes under the House bill were applied

to the earning estimates of public-power enterprises, the Government
would collect $107 million and the collections would be divided as fol-
lows: Municipalities, 60, millions; Federal authorities, 85 millions;
and non-Federal authorities, 11 millions. The impact, Senator, is
most striking.

Turn to the next chart, please. This $107 million-this is corporate
income taxes we are talking about-is more than the corporate income
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tax which is collected in 10 States all added together. There are the
States and there are the amounts.

Senator WILaJAas. That $107 million is, in effect, a subsidy for the
companies In that area.

Mr. OAK A. What isthatslr?
Senator WIJIAms. I say, it is a subsidy in effect for the industries

in that area.
Mr. OAKFR. Certainly, in part, to the extent that it would come

from industry, that is trie; and the rest of it is a subsidy which the
general reisilential and commercial customers all over the Nation are
pAI g I paying the taxes that these customers ian these areas are

Now, also that $107 million, by comparison, is more than the cor-
porate income taxes collected in each of 28 States in this Nation. SO,
you see, it is really a substantial amount.

Senator MAIrIIN. Mr. Chairman, I know our time is going, but I was
not just quite clear on a statement the witness made.

You made mention of the repeal of the 31/A electrical-energy tax-
how that would increase the FIederal tax. I am not just clear on that.

Mr. OAKMs. Will you turn back to that chart, please, sir?
Senator MARTIN. because if there is any way we can get more

revenue that is the interesting thing to us right now.
Mr. 3 AKY.9. The 3A. -pereent energy tax is about 2 cents out of the

revenue dollar that we receive today. Federal taxes are almost 10.2
cents. This 3 -percent energy tax is a tax deduction for the purpose
of computing the Federal income tax. Therefore, if we are relieved
of the 3 I.per ent energy tax, our taxable net Income for corporation
tax purposes increase&. Therefore, half of the amount of the 31/8.
percent energy tax that we pay now comes back to the Governhent
through the corporate tax.

Senator BYa. This 104 million is the total I
Mr. OAYs. Total gross received from the 81/f.percent energy tax.
Senator Bim. And is no longer a deduction as part of your ex-

penses, and then you pay an income tax on that of 52 percent I
Mr. OAnzo. That is correct.
Senator Bnw. Soyou pay more than half of it back?
Mr. OAES. That is correct.
Senator Brmw. That is not allowed-that deduction is not allowed

and is not made in this $104 million estimate I
Mr. OAuS. No- that is right.
Senator BY&t. is there anything further, Mr. Oakes I
Mr. OAxis. Thank you very, very much, sir. I appreciate this

opportunity to appear before you.
enator CoNNrALL. I want to ask one question.

Mr. OAmus. Yes, sir.
Senator Co.AylY. Is one of your chief difficulties the getting of

additional capital I That is one of them; is it not?
Mr. OAxas. Yes, sir.
Senator CoNNALLY. One of your difficulties is attracting investment

into these companies ?
Mr. OAxs. That is correct. That is a very, very-._
Senator Comwx i. What effect on that does the high tax have?
Mr. OAwy. We have a couple of charts on it which I thmnk are-
Senator KXm. You can just make a statement.
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Mr. OAiEB. Well, I can make it from these charts quite easily.
This industry of ours is unique compared with all other industries.

We have made a study of the capital required for expansion-new
money--since the end of the war, and we find that 75 percent of all
the new money that was obtained for industries in general came from
retained earnings, and 25 percent was obtained by the sale of
securities.

Now, the reverse of that is true for the electric power and light
companies. Only 89 percent came from retained earnings. We did
not earn enough to finance all our expansion from internal sources;
and so 01 percent came from the sale of stocks and bonds.

Therefore, any change in our net earnings position is immediately
reflected in our ability to sell our securities.

If you will turn to the next chart you will see that the margins
left over to us after paying all expenses, including taxes, have 6en
going down very markedly since 1939.

In 1939 we had left over for, say, wages of capital-that means
interest and dividends and that sort of thing-and the amount re-
tained in our business, about 35 percent of the dollar received from
the customer. It had gone down to 211/j percent by 1950 and on
the basis of this pending tax bill will again reduce to 20 percent.

Now, those margins are reflected immediately in the prices of
securities in the market, and therefore any change in taxes is immedi-
ately reflected in net, and in our ability, of course, to finance.

If you turn to the next chart we will show you what the effect has
been on the companies.

7, w, this margin that I just talked about, if you divide what we
have left after all expenses into the plant account of the companies,
you have a percentage which is a measure of the earnings position
of the companies.

I have taken the entire industry and broken it up into four parts.
I have adjusted the data to reflect the pending tax bill. By assem-
bling the plant account of those companies which would earn between
5 ani 6 percent, that is one-third of the industry.

Those companies that would earn between 4 and 5 percent are
20 percent of the industry; and those companies which would earn
on plant account less than 4 percent are 37 percent of the industry,
so by Just looking at those figures-these are not rates of return
allowed by regulatory bodies, but they are very close to that; they
are a real measure of the situation.

Now a survey of those figures indicates that our ability to sell our
securities would be impaired by the pending bill. That ii why I said
a bit ago that any changes in taxes today, any further increase, will
immediately require all of us to go to the regulatory bodies, so that
we can at least al)proximate the earnings rate 'of return that we now
have-ask them to restore them.

Thank you very much.
Senator FREAR. Well, you can go to a regulatory body and get your

additional increase in rate for those taxes; can you not f
Mr. OAKES. Yes; generally, I think they would grant it. They

are under obligation to grant it.
But, as I said a bit ago, when we go to them because of increase in

Federal income taxation, we have to ask the customer for twice as
much-

Senator FPAit. Yes.
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Mr. OAKP.s. And we think that is inflation; the cycle that goes on
and on.

Senator FnIPA5. I think I understood that.
Senator Mr, mrN. Mr. Chairman, I did not hear all of this testi-

mony.
What isyourpoint? What (1 you want?
Mr. OAKS. We would like first, Senator, to have the Senate go

along with the House and eliminate the inequitable and burdensome
31A percent el(4, Irical energy tax.

We would like to suggest that small investors-and this applies
directly to the point I am making just. now,-

Senutor Co'NNALLY. You point to me as indicating that I am a very
small investor.

Mr. OAKEs. I did not mean to point to you, Senator, at all.
[Laughter.]

Senator CoNNAUXr.Li. You said a small Investor, and pointed at me.
Mr. O.Ku . I did it hy way of emphasis, sir.
We suggest that small investors be encouraged to save andl invest

in American enterprise by allowing a small exemption for dividends
received-and by '181ll,1.11I mean very small.

Senator (A'oxN1,,. Mighty nearpothingI
Mrl. OAIr.8. Yes. $2(X) would encourage-would bring in thou-

sands of new inves-tons to which we could go to sell our securities.
We request that any changes made in the tax laws not be made

retroactive--that is another of the requests that we made, Senator-
and we also request that you put an end to the existing unfair dis-
crimination against the taxpaying electric light and power companies
by removing the tax exemption now enjoyed by public bodies engaged
in the power business; and the last one of our suggestions was we
reduce spending for nonessential or nondefense items and limit cor-
porate tax rates to present levels, if it can possibly be done.

Senator M.IiKicN. Thank you very much.
Senator BYn. Thank you, sir.
Senator CONNALTY. Do you represent all of the electric privately

owned companies?
Mr. (,%KFAS. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALtY. Your association covers them all?
Mr. OAKE*S. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALY. The Edison Electric Institute--
Mr. OAKPA4. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNA t, Y. That is a trade institute, I supposed
Mr. OAKES. Yes, sir; and covers practically every public utility in

the country. There are very few that are not members.
Senator CoNA;Ly. So you are speaking for all of them.
Mr. OAKES. I am speaking for all of them.
Senator CONNA,t,Y. And the difficulties that you pointed out as to

financing and all of that apply to all of them?
Mr. OAKrS. Yes, sir; it applies to all of them. Let me remark: The

expansion program that we have had since the war period, if carried
on through the year 1953, as we now plan it, will mean that we have
expanded by $15 billion, and our plant account. at the end of 1953,
in my opinion, will pass that which the railroads of the country now
have.

86141-51-pt. -- 42
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In other words, our industry in 1953 will be a bigger industry than
it is now so far as plant account goes; so, we are really a.large industry.

Senator Byrd. WIat. is the amount you expect to increase it by?
Mr. OA s. We exlect in the next 3 years that 7 billions in new

money will be required, and we intuit raise at least 4 billions of that.
The other three will come from internal sources.

Senator Byai). rhil k you very much, Mr. Oakes.
Mr. OAKS. Thank you very, very much.
Senator CONNALLY. I am glad to have heard you, Mr. Oakes. We

are all interested in these problems.
(The prepared text and charts of Mr. Oakes and a statement of the

American Public Power Association follow:)

STATMKMKT or CRARLEs E. OArs, PsEIDENT, PENNSYLVANIA Powm & Lour Co.
AND CITAIRMAN Or SPXCAL TAX POLIcY Couurrriz or Ernsox ELraMxo INsTrUT

My name Is Charles V. Oakes. I live at Allentown, Pa. I am president of
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co., which serves a portion of eastern Pennsylvania
and which is wholly and directly owned by the general public.

I appear before this committee as chairman of the special tax policy committee
of the Edison Electric Institute, to present its views with respect to the effect of
the pending tax bill upon the electric-light and power companies of this country.
The Edison Electric Institute is a trade association representing 82 percent of the
taxpaying electric-utility industry ott our Nation. This industry has over
$19,5W0,000,000 of plant and property, receives gross revenues of over $5,000,-
000,000 per year, and will pay well over a billion dollars of taxes In 1051.

The electric companies appreciate the difficult task confronting this committee.
We are concerned about the future of our country with respect to both national
defense and Inflation. We believe, like businessmen generally, that we should
pay for national defense as we go along.

To conserve the time of this committee, I have prepared some charts to Illus-
trate the impact of taxation on electric-power and light companies, and the
suggestions we are making at this time. The latest available statistics have been
used throughout

In my opinion, it Is essential to consider taxes not only from the viewpoint
of their impact on our industry and Its customers but also In relation to their
effect on national welfare either through higher rates, Impaired service, or lack
of sufficient electric power.

Chart I shows the 15-year record of dollars paid by the electric-light and power
companies for taxes. In the period shown they have aggregated the considerable
sum of $9,00,000,000. This amount of money is greater than the total Federal
taxes collected In 1941-Pearl Harbor year.

The 1051 Federal taxes shown are estimated on the basis of the pending tax
bill as it passed the House, and are over 00 percent greater than the highest
annual Federal tax payments ever made by the industry during World War I.

Like all industry, the electric-light and power companies include taxes In the
rates charged for their product, for they have no other source of funds. There-
fore, taxes imposed directly on the electric companies become taxes on the con-
sumers of electricity. So, I am speaking for our customers as well as for the
companies.

For this reason, chart I is not In dollars paid by the companies. Instead, It
shows the cents of the average dollar paid by the customers of the companies,
which must be set aside for taxes. It shows the actual taxes so paid In 1949,
when the Federal corporate-tax rate was 88 percent; in 1950, when the effective
corporate rate was 42 percent, and as estimated for 1951 under the provisions
of the pending bill. This is the most effective way of showing how heavy a tax
burden Is placed on our customers. On the average, nearly one-quarter of the
amount the customers of the electric comp nies will pay for electricity in 1961
will go for taxes.

Chart InI shows only the Federal taxes for the last 8 years, broken down as to
kind. The 1951 tax bill as passed by the House eliminated the 8%-percent
electrical energy tax. To illustrate the relative change In the situation, I have
shown 1951 without the 8%-percent tax. Actually, under the provislohs of the
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pending bill, it would not be removed until the new tax bill is passed, and thus
there would be an "overlap" for a portion of the year.

The 8% percent electrical-energy tax was deductible In Its entirety, just like
operating expenses, before determining the Income subject to Federal Income
taxes. Its removal will, therefore, Increase our Federal Income taxes because
it will Increase the Income subject to such taxes.

The Report of the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representa-
tives, page 50, stated:

"It Is estimated that In a full year of operation the repeal of this 8% percent
electrical-energy tax will reduce revenues by $104 million annually."

This $104 million Is the gross amount of the reduction for the entire year.
However, the Federal Income tax on it will be $54 million, leaving $50 million
as the net reduction in tax revenues of the Federal Government by reason of the
repeal of the 8%-percent electrical-energy tax.

The 8%-percent electrical-energy tax applied only to residential and commer-
cial customers and thus discriminated In large measure against low-income
groups. It also discriminated against the customers of the electrlc-light and
power companies, as public bodies In the power business did not pay the tax.
The administration of this tax was costly to both the electric companies and the
Treasury of the United States. It involved the repeated examination of millions
of accounts, and periodic review of the status of many of them. Its elimination,
by the House vas wise.

Proportionately, the electric companies pay a much heavier burden of Federal
income taxes than the average American business. This Is Illustrated by chart
TV. The proportions are for the fiscal year 1948, the latest for which the informa-
tion Is avnilnble. Although the electric companies had less than 1 percent of
the total compiled receipts of corporations filing income-tax returns, they paid
over 21 percent of the total corporation Income taxes.

Chart V is concerned onlyWith Federal Income taxes. It contrasts the electric
companies with representative companies In the various Industries shown In
terms of the proportion of the average dollar paid by customers which must be
set aside for taxes.

A much larger proportion of the electric customers' dollar must be set aside
for taxes than In the other cases. It Is evident that the amount needed as a price
Increase to the customer to cover any tax Increase is far less for such nonutility
companies than It Is for the electric-utility companies.

It Is obvious that Federal Income taxes bear much more heavily upon the
customers of the electric companies than upon those of most other businesses.

Chart VI Illustrates another of the other important differences between
businesses. It shows the large amount of Investment required by the electric
companies to obtain $1 of annual revenue, as compared with the same businesses
shown on the preceding chart. The electric companies' average requirement
of $4.09 for each dollar of annual revenue is 45 times greater than the 9-cent
requirement of the retail grocery chain. Federal Income taxes on corporations
are levied on the wages of risk capital and preferred stock. As a result, when
large Investments are required to produce annual revenue as Is the case In
respect to the electric light and power companies, Federal Income taxes are a
heavy burden.

There Is a great difference between the electric companies and nonutility bust-
nesses Irt their ability to absorb a tax Increase, and in the ease with which It can
be passed on to the customer.

The electric-utility companies are regulated businesses, with their rates fixed
by law. To obtain rate Increases requires regulatory commission action, and this
takes time. This lag In Itself Is serious; but, If It is further compounded by the
enactment of a retroactive tax bill, the resulting maladjustment In our industry
could well be critical.

While part of our economy is now subject to wartime regulation, the greater
part Is not; and. In any event, changes In the price charged for goods by an ordi-
nary business Is a much more simple process than It Is for a regulated utility.

The business of the electric.light and power companies Is expanding rapidly.
They must finance and bld, for what they supply is a national necessity.

Immediately upon the close of WJbrId War II, the electric companies embarked
upon a vast postwar exphnslon'program to meet the power needs of our Nation.
This program will cost $15 billion through through 195 , and there Is no end
In sight to the Increase In the power tequlrements of the United States beyond
that arbitrary date.
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The pendlnn bill, should It become law, will still further restrict tWe creation
Of new capital by diverting current savings to pay personal taxes. Additional
Intrelalen which may he net, essary would again reduce the money available for
investment in corporate securIties.

The mnn with large Income evidently has been getting out of Investments In
corporate equities, The only reason for suh it perton to own stock In for pure
speculation where gains are subject to the capital-gains tax. He is not Interested
In the Income from dividends, for such Jinome Is almost entirely taxed away.

Chart XIV Illustrates what happens to the investor in various Income brackets,
I have started with an earning of $5 per share before Federal income taes,
My chart Is based on hm dividend paymnnt of 75 percent of earnings available
after payment of Federal income taxes. Let me start with the little fellow
tlrAt.-the one with $3,000 adJusted gross income. In 1949 the company, out of
the $W1 would have paid $100 in Federal Income taxes. This would have left
$3.10 for the Investors. The conmany would retain a quarter of this or 77 cents
leaving UZI3. as Income to the invetor. lIe wouhl have paid 89 cents In per.
sonal Income taxes at him marginal rate (10.0 percent). leaving hIm with $104
out of the $5 earned for him by the company.

Under the pending tax hill, thin little fellow's net sharo would be cut to $1.89.
New look at the rear stacks-the big fellow, In 1149, his net share out of the

$5 would have been only 42 cents, Under the pending tax bill, this share, small
ans It was, would shrink to only 10 cents.

It Is no wonder that all Investors are losing Interest in common stock.
An analysis of the stock ownprslIlp of a number of large American corpora-

ttrms shows that more than FA) percent of their stockholders own less than 100
shares each. Theso investors of moderate means are becoming more and more
aware of how their savings are Imsng reduced through extortionato double taxa.
tion. In the face of mounting taxes, It in astonishing with what tenaclty Indi.
vidual Investors have sought to retain their ownership in Amercan enterprise,

If the new tax law could be so drafted as to encourage savings by th citizens
of moderate means and their Investment in American Industry, a great step for-
ward would have been taken. A way to accomplish this would be to give the little
follow a specified exemption for dividends received.

Now, I want to talk about tax discrimination.
The electric utility industry In America is In three parts. The larger portion

consiati of the electric light and power companies. Th1ey pay a h.avy and full
burden of Federal, State, and local taxes, The next portion in size, and growing
rapldly In extent,'conslsts of various ptiblic bodies--Federal, State, and munilci-
pal. This portion pays very little or no Federal taxes, and an Insignificant
aitnount In lieu of tStato and local taxes. The third, and smallest portion, consists
of the rural electric cooperatives.

Freedom from Federal taxation Is only one of the many special privileges
enjoyed .by electric power enterprise. operated by political bodies, but It Is the
most unjust.

Tax discrimination not only hurts; It threatens the very existence of the elect.
trick companies.

President Truman, in his tax message of January 23, 1050, expressed the grav-
Ity of such a situation better than I can, when he said:

"A tax concession to a favored few Is always unfair, but It becomes a gross
Injustice against the rest of the population when tax rates are high. The case
for the elimination of these Inequities would be strong even If there were no
need for replacement revenue."

No Federal taxes are paid by ]Federal, State, and municipal power enterprises
except excise taxes on purchased materials and services. The discrimination is
almost complete In this field.

When the Federal tax exemption was first granted to public bodies engaged in
the power business the taxes on the electric companies were so snali in relation
to revenues that the discrimination was negligible. But now it has become ex-
tremely serious, and the pending tax bill will make matters worse.

Due to these tox advantages, which during the last 15 years have steadily
Increased in extent and signlficance, 47 electric companies have been taken over
In their entirety, 23 electric companies have lost large and Important segments
of their property, and a considerable number of others have lost minor segments
to power enterprises owned and operated by public bodies. This trend Is a serious
matter to the electric companies.
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Chnrt XV Illustrates extent of the growth of public bodles In the power busi.

ness by showing the anmount of energy generated by enterprises that pay very
little or no Federal taxes.

Herlous as It Is, what has taken place to date Is Insignificant in the light of
what may be ahead. The map whih(h Is (-hart XVI shows the portion of the
Federal electric generating plant program that we know about, Including certain
State projects which have been flnaneod In whole or in part by the Federal Gov-
ernment. The map shows a total of 031 power projects In service, under con-
Itruction anti proposed, with a total ultimate Installed capacity of over r0,300,000
kilowatts. We believe that the plants shown on thin map will produce on the
order of =tbO billion kilowatt.hours at year of power free of Federal taxes. The
total generation of the taxpaying utilities for 10-0) was only slightly more than
this figure.
I ha'o shown you these charts, and quoted these figures, to show the great

scope of the tax-free power business of the future It this favored segment of the
power industry continues to enjoy this profitable special privilege.

I have In toy hand a copy of the report of the Ioglelative committee to Investi-
gate the power situation in South (Carollna, both Iulilie and private, as it was
printed fi the Journal of the Houe of Representatives of the State of Slouth
Carolina, Tuesday, February 13, 1051. I quote from It an follows:
Tha * * we conclude tbat the private power companies are carrying the vast

tax load and that public power In all but exempt from all taxes. In the light
of this, we feel that private companies are being discriminated against for most
cortitly public power with Jes than a half million for all taxes can sell power
cheaper tban private mpanies, when they are payijig in the neighborhood of IS
tuillon in taxes,

That Is enough to give any citizen who has his State's welfare at heart pause
for thought. for we do not want a welfare or socialistic state in South Caro-
1ina. * * The private cin aides * * * carry a terrific tax load which
constitutes unfair competition; ifs not fair for our lawmakers to (discriminlate
ane against the other."

We appreciate that the Senate Finance Committee can deal only with Ped.
oral taxes, but the removal of this part of the discrimination against the electric
light and power companies would go far toward correcting this unjust situation.

The time to end this tax discriminnation Is now. It is only human nature to
obje-t violently to losing some special privilege which gives to Its owner a big
advantage over his neighbor. If the public power empire is to grow In size
and iti(al strength, it will be increasingly difficult to right this wrong.

The extension of Federal taxe to power businesses conducted by public bodies
would bring in badly needed tax revenues from a segment of our people which
is not paying its full share of the cost of the Federal Government.

Chart XVII shows total estimated additional Federal tax revenues which
could be obtained by taxing electric businesses owned and operated by public
bodies in 1051 under the pending tax bill, to be about $107,00,000., Much of the
revenue from municipalities would come from cities that are also beneficiaries
of subsidized Federal power.

This amount of tax revenue is a considerable sum as Is shown by chart XVIIL
It Is greater than the corporation Income tax that was collected from any one of
28 States in the fiscal year 1050. It is greater than the total corporation Income
tax collected from 10 States in the same year.

Chart XIX shows that over one-half of this tax revenue loss takes place in
four States--California, Tennessee, Washington, and Nebraska. These same
four States, however, paid only 101/ percent of the total personal and corporate
Income taxes pahl in the United States.

In conclusion, we-
1. Ask you to confirm the action of the House In eliminating the inequitable

and burdensome 81A-percent electrical energy tax.
2. Suggest that small Investors be encouraged to save and Invest In American

enterprise by allowing a small exemption for dividends received.
3. Request that any changes made in the tax laws, not be made retroactive.
4. Ask you to put an end to the existing unfair discrimination against the tax-

paying electric light and power companies by removing the tax exemption now
enjoyed by public bodies engaged in the power business.

5. Ask that the Congress reduce spending for nondefense Items and limit
corporate tax rates to present levels.

I thank you for your attention.
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PERCENTAGE MARGININ" OF THE ELECTRIC COMPANIES
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THE INDIVIDUAL INVESTOR IS SECURING LESS AND LESS OF
HIS INCOME FROM-DIVIDENDS ON CORPORATE SECURITIES
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'SCOPE OF'FEDERAL INCOME TAX LOSS
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FEDERAL INCOME TAX LOSS BY
NOT TAXING POWER BUSINESS OF PUBLIC BODIES

oISoNSIITaOI oF C'RO oP ToTAL rnu o TAo X C04 .OLIOTOS
TOTAL PESINAL, 11WOOME TAK LOSS slozaA IIl~A~Oi1 OAIN

10.5%

CALIFORNIA REMAININt (CALIFORNIA REMAINING

NE 44 STATE 44 STATES
INSHIN0TON 

WA ININIT2N
NEBRASKA N-ORASKA

.- .O HART XIXJ

STATruKNT BY IOARD) Or Tliiearwm or AuICIUCAA P,uno PowL' AssoC ATION

The American Public Power Association, representing over 7) local publicly
owned electric utilities In .38 states, appreciates the opportunity to inert this
statement il Ithe record of the iearitngs by the et'iato Id'IIIIIi('o 6unIlttee ou)
II. it. 447:1, tfie Itevenuo Act of 11951.

fi his statement before this couinittee on August 1, Mr. Ciharies 0. Oakes,
clanirmon of the sl plia tax pollcy conalttvee of tilep Fdlmon Filetrih instittut(,
nAked that tit Fedcral corporate Income' tax heo extended to the pulhicily owned
electric utilities.
The American Publicl Power Association is fully sympatetlc wilh the need

of the ('omress to seek additional sources of revenue at tis time, however, we
cannot believe that the neel for additional revenue is mo) great that the Congress
would endanger one of the basic tenets of our Cokistitution In order to obtain
this revenue. Yet that is i-reciely what would result it the Congres nought
to inlposo the Federal corporate incline tax on tile publily owned electric
systems. Stch a tax would strike a blow directly at the historic principle of
reciprocal immunity front taxation, one of the fundamental prinelples of our
foram of government. Whether, a Chief ,luatL e Marshall said, "tie JIpwer to
tax Is the power to deWstroy," the power to tax is surely the Iwer to contiroi,
iand the tstablisllent of a precedent of Federal taxation on State and looaj
governments would le u c eral power to control the lifeblood of local govern.
)inent. At a time wihenl (hero ions already been a serious invasion of the pro
rogatives of State and local governments, these local governmental units cannot
afford a further weakening of their powers.

Aside from.the doubtful constitutionality of a Federal tax on publicly owned
electric systems, there are other compelling reasons why such a tax would be un-
wis. local governmental units today are In dire financial condition, In soifie
2.700 communities throughout the country the financial condition of the local gov-
ernmental units Is being alleviated to some extent by the contribution to the local
governments by tile municipally owned electric plants. The extent of this contri-
iution to local governments was In1liCat0d in a study made In 1048 by the Ameri-

can Public Power Association.' This study showed that the publicly owned elec-

'Adopted at meeting In Washin ton, D. C., August 6.
'Public Power Pays I Copyright 1048 by the American Public Power Association.
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tnt' isyusf chi wire alrenuly miaklig miiisto sl l c'tntrillaitens to local govtsrliiomit,
111i11111 utility (vOiitIIItttt'N140 1111M contributions grintly axet'tlt't thes 111 ceiif$o In taxoss
tit tilt ylM'5 wlIdei Air. Ouskeu amd flat, parivately owilesl Wtat lita were jauayllig, Ill
10*40, olit tit wte'i doillasr ft riaveils, 'I1 lao ill iiit loil (of Iaaltlilla l i 111till to
Isacial gioa Iii'iit seven 'ces'tle the 2-1.23I ctsea ou~t of t'uil dlollatr of rvI5V'Itis which
Mr. Otake.4 amold Mlit jrivuately ownedl titilllem would paay lit fuaxe t iaselisr fuss aliens.
Ing 1411i. Thin food removes I ho foaiidailsaj frona Mr. Quakem' ehusire tlhat ft!s vai.
homers of tMe prtaely ownedl 01itltes lore hlcog dlmrilsisd.an nst, fiuttar
im file htirdeii titfaint Ion lam concerned.

Contrary to Mr, Ooks's' ehargo (it tax dlluerlinhinsf lipt etiutfonacr1t of tile jan.-
Vafely ownedl vollninles Itaght. we'll Mlin flint tlwsy nafft'r tronlt a dihlrnit kinda tit
dlluerlannllola amiiti they geiierally Imiy miare for 1the PI'leefllty tlley timp, andi the
piroltit of flitp symtelo go) to) priatous hoIzsI'duulhs, rutlaser thnn to las comuniiffrut
wit Ich ire sorvt'sl by. thle Mel'fHe prsal 'rtss Mr nessoa ntusk(eires u
relief for the easmfointen of thus porlsvatly owtitl utilities frontuu l l forua of Moo.
(rtmnsatif n, laemnump jsrsimaluly fli he peo Involved prefer tlhat Wild oif mervIce.

Of courmo, Mr. Oaken' chanrge' thuat tile atllegedl Ing fillerilnnt"Oloui tlirntea the
vory t'xiamltiv its ofi plaosis'et ld vomaitinlem In tfoiamfis'. Pulnbk lailte whIl, hia1vi
houht urlvuefely owns'sl Oetle tifilthitsa have dlai ou la y ex'rellaig their etitalee
linused onl good and nliflelent I 'amoilN. 'Mlt In n exertamo of opif-governinesat lby
locuul11)1VI411 Wsallvl01i whlslitif titfufially lisastilwnym Simon frt'o frona taxust baaly
tho I'os'ht'nal (tsavensiaeit. if sliouils rtenualn mo.

If Is siofed fliat, following Air. (nin'' fm'sttiiioiay, Air. Jiln 11. lit-musey, rejart~eit-
film lte Nuional Awmot-elatlola of Raeilroadndillit liii Conindiatsoneris, nim5( t('5t1
Is'sl lat'turo thIX colisilftse, 8111l reqJuested flint 11 IFs'dornl i-xelsd tiax lie levied
against tlipe aitoasers of all Wat111fle% regarileot of the~r typeo (of mawneruslillt. Thoi
Ilotis Wsi3'uat01141 Meania csuailittt't, las Ifo coaiuimlssruafiota of If. It. +1173, ellinntt'sl
tile %',i-ercenit Vedenuil Mcwttri energy excise fox froms tile jariviathily ownied Wtill.
fismu. It naluo revisridsq non (srlIpr tentautivp et eiisaI whichs It roeoans'uitlel flint
1111H fol be ext ensleti to fle plablely ownird tlliftem, We uamk thae Nenitto Iftlaie
Ctommaittete to Wistnln tile action of flau Ileoute In not extt'rsllaig this exclse tax to
flate IiiluIl(ety owned electrIe ntIllIIe, for flasp reamoja that itacla a tax, like a Federal
corlusorute liac afx, would nerfously threaten Ot it ejaratoaa of ipawt'ri liitwe-en
fl10 Yet1(-ral Govenmntna, on lte onosa ndi, aand Stuite andi lowil governnati till
the othsr.

W'e, alise auk thls' committee to reject flier reeeaniueasatton maede July 18 lay Mir.
,literacael 1). Nowoamn, iuiastor of thes Nustlonal Orange, fliat flas I.etheral income
tuax lho appulied to pasnings. frtaan State tand local honds. The gusastiur of mar
asatiol Ioil sliesuc it fax In started lia ilefuatl In IN! accompannying sfuteinsnt wishb
wait preusenfe-d oil lebranry 27, 1051, lay Mr. Northiltat E~ly, general eolanase of
API'A, Waaorts file floiSIo Woanid Moans Conandttm.

Setntor Bmni. Mr. Burton P. Smith.

STATEMENT OF BURTON P. SMITH, AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Srrir. Mr. Chailrman and gentlemen, my nme iq Burton 1-.
Smith. I reside in Shreveport, i. I (kin the ll).coning chairman of
the taxation committee of the American Gas Associattioni.

I appear before this committee on the behalf of the American (Ins
Associations, an organzation that represents over Of) percent of the
Ina nitfact ured nun na111tsral gas pul]i'c utility musd gas pipeline com-
pnme-s las this country.

In the interest of conserving tiane-tse time of your' committee-
we respectfully request that th1 are he insewrted in the record of these
Isenrifigs it copy of a letter with respect to 1.1R. 4473.

'fiis letter 18 addressed to yoasr chatirmnu, S9eaatot' George, by Mr.
(erge S. Young, acting chairman of the national defense eoinsisittee
of~the American (las Association.

86rlaitor ByRn. Thank Yost, Mr'. Smith.
Mr. SMITh. Thank you Very much.
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(Tho letter referrM to follows:)
AW:IIUAN (JAR AssoriArON,

Ne' York 17, N. V., A Iguat 1, 1051.
lion. WAirt 1. Oxouo, 0

(71aorlaon, Sesator Finane' C'ommIllee,
lMIoSaIMon, D. U,

1s: Tie American ana Amointon Is an Industry orunniztlion that repro-
Rwntl over I1) prc ,nt of tit, lilfatfletdn' snd nntiral gas polllie utilities and

ipelliPCllne tOinlll in In this cotnilry. Tbuis Industry, Ag it whtole, serven np.
proximately 2.1 million cuslomers, emulnss 170,410 workers And ias assets
amuntolling to $9.3 illlon.

There is now before you II. It. 447:1, tile Ihevenue Act of 11)51. We have care-
fully eXIIlnilnIed tsils illl uind will Iliit ouir coniments to those setioIss of the
bill thlt wit believe dir ,tly afteet olur Inidus41try. II stitlling our vietws, we wIsh
to inake It clear tIhat we seek no elatchil considerltlon or preferential treatmllent
apasrt froil other Industrie ill general. 0

Slei(llcally, our ('omm1llents are its follows:

INCRfABE IN CORPORATE RATE (SEC. 121 OP 11. R1. 4413)

Wet are partlcularly concerned with the pirooed Inelireame Ill the corporntlon
In(,.Ine tax rate to 512 lrcent, The present 47.pilreent rate represents a 24.1er-
cent Increase over lt Mi-Ier('ent rate effective In 1941), just 2 years ago. The
irl)losedi rate of 52 percent would be a 87-percent Increase over the I94) rate.

8Sih substtlial Inreasi gresvily disturb existing economic (ondlitions Intihe gaq indhustry. In ollr Iidustry re~tained ealrningsl are nssall and it hals Already
1be4n lecilssury for 500ll3y gao tl te1s to seo84k Increjused rates from their Pus-
tolnera it a resllt of tile rlsp in vol!lorale incoille taxes levied by tho It(venise
Act of 1050. A further Ineriease Is the corporate rate to 5'2 i'rellt no iI II. It.
4473 will force most of tie industry to petltlo tile regulatory aithorilies for
ass increase in csolimtiers' rates. The only alternative woillh be to reduce the
amounts available it) workers or to Investors. Neitlser 1i a practical solution.
intlationarv pressures on the workers Imsake any reductions IIs their wages Im-
iPosll)le. Os1 tle other hasnd, to reduce, ln.Visiits tio inves.torM wolld nalllke It
mnore difficult for tise industry to secure adequate amounts of caplitl required
by our current l Il rge const rucd ion programs.

In cases where regulatory authorities permit asi increase in rates to customers
to eo pensate the utility for higher ilcone tax, tlle rate increase n111st be almost
double the amount of the highPr tax. For example, with the piresenit 47 percent
rate It takes. exclslve of lie effect of locall aind 14t.te taxes, $1.80 of taxable
Inconic to produce $1 of net incomlle. Should the rate be increasld to 52 percent,
$2.08 of taxable income would be needed to play fhe tax and leave $1 of net Income.
Thus the proposed rise of to percentage' pointH it tile tax rate would ean adding
19 cents to the customers' bill for each $1 of net income of the corporation. For
this reason we believe that the corporation incone-tax rate should not be In-
creased above 47 percent except as a ]last resort.

Our comments with respect to the Increase In the corporation Income tax
apply also to the proposed Increase In the excess-profits tax through tile reduce.
tion In tise credit based on income froni 85 to 75 percent of average earnings
(sec. 502 of H. R. 4478).

RrFRO.%CTvr, INCsEASE IN CORPORATE RAT

The gas business Is largely seasonal with large sales during the winter months
and lower sales during the summer. Much of 1051 has already passed and with
It most of the winter weather of the calendar year 1051. The taxable Income
that will be produced during the reininln months of the year is only a small
part of the total Income for the year. If the corporation Income-tax rate Is
Increased retrocatively to January 1, 19151, tle amount of Income that will be
produced In our Industry In the last few months of the year will be heavily
burdened to provide for such retrocative Increases. In most cses the rates that
we are now charging our customers have not ben adjusted to iirovlde tot the
tax Increases that have already occurred. A retroactive tax Increase at this
time would only aggravate this situation.
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0UTAX MXI UP ION TO COIPORATIONIN (NI. 123 Of 11, U, 4473)

'Fho proposed lluliati n at one sortaix ext-ilitlon t $21,SK0 for all members
of a controlled groui of corporations is primarily aelds4 tit remioving the in.
centive for the artiflchl iiillittiig tt carlaralltin to ablilhl idillltional ourtax
0xel14)tionlN. Carlsoratlloa not creald for tlls purpose ishoulld not be penalized.
It Is, therefore, Sllgg'sted that whir l ' lrjsiut i l at ii controlled l roup exi t
or tir created for valid lsilness purlni'H", 111h1 lImilttion should not hoappl iable.

COJLUL.TION OF IN)Idr, TAX A7
4 

SOU4WJAC ON IDIVIIllNI)8, INTY.KIIT, AND IOYAJTI1$
(O:,, 201 OF" It. H!. 4173)

(a) Aceeleralon of refunds
Masy of our security holders are Iteoplo with Inomes that tire less than thipr

peraoual (-zelltiont iId I liowhl, dedulitll(n,. Vithloliig ol divlIel1111 l
interest Iaymnits to tiew inlIlvldu1ials May a llse severe hardshilp and we strongly
urge tht onio, meian be provided to acelrate the w it atd 1'it of withholitngo to
these people.

(b) Intetrorporate dilidenid.
Withholding on llvldends, certain Interest, and royaltMie (Including lease

rentals and tibnlLqes) Is propoxd ulndlr tinl ec-tio to prevent the lofss of tax
through unreported Income. 1Nxenption fromi withholding is provided where
the dilvl(enils or Interest tire pmid by a corporation tio Ulitl'tr Illillatid corport.
tIon, but only It both corporatlioni are Inicluded In a consolidated return for the
pred(lng taxable year. NXemliption should iilo apply to ilI Inteiroi'poralte pay-
iltaiet o dividendsi and Iiteret since tere In lnis Isx of tax tram this source;

also the withholding exceeds the tl Iilitllty In til' (.854' at dlVi(lIIldm. If sluch
- a withholdlng provision Is to lie IIlIuded III 4 ho IbilI, the crlsiration recelving

the dividend should be l)prmiitted to tadke a1 imnllte credit (approximately
13 percent at tihe present 47-pereent Incomne-tax rate) equal to the excess with-
holding agnint any Intorlmil retvente tix due.

Respectfully submitted.
O.oman 8. Youlzo,

Acting "Chairman, National I)Decfnse Commiltee.

Senator Bra). Mr. Ifessey, will you please identify yourself?

STATEMENT OF JOHN HESSEY, CHAIRMAN, MARYLAND PUBLIC
, SERVICE COMMISSION

Mr. HFsssr. Yes, sir.
My nanie is John Hessey, chairman of the Public Service Commis-

sion of Maryland. My ofAice is in the Munsey Building, Baltimore,
Md.

I appear here on behalf of the National Association of Railroad and
Utility Commissioners of the United States, generally referred to as
NARUC, representing all of the State commissions which are members
of our body.

I do not speak on behalf of any of the Federal commissions; I am
speaking only on behalf of all the State regulatory bodies.

Now, the executive committee of the national association adopted a
resolution on March 2, 1951, advocating that additional taxes levied
by Congress upon the operations or services of regulated public utili-
ties take the form of an excise tax, in order that existing rate struc-
tures might be continued; and that such taxes fall alike upon all users
of the services of all utilities, regardless of the nature of their owner-
ship or operating organization.
Now, I have attached to this copy of my statement a copy of the

resolution which has been adopted.
This national association, of course, is fully cognizant of the need

which the Congress faces to raise revenue by taxation, and it does not
oppose its efforts to raise the necessary funds.
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But, of coarse, tho Amnoition of Reguhltory Commission, which,
of course, Ias to reg lete tlio iato dedirnl to the puiblio by all eon.
panllem, mitch nis gis, eleetie, coiiitinlcatiirnm, water, and oill other
t blle ititism Is nevertheless very vitilly Interested II Ile method
by wlich it nioIw is obtained.
I inlight, may that. aitrOilts of utility coinllii lave iII tile last few

yeuti's, of lie'Nt Ili.y, Welil subjee(ld to IIli ll(lilvame in ratel, Chiefly be.
V11us80 of icrease d Ilabo, eOsts ald material costs, ald 1tlso because of
hIher taxes. 'ii

t' fe i lit,. lie (i liuo h stiome when flint, momaig 11)irtil should
cets andb tat. the cotinlsioll shouhl not be required, its a matter of
law, to itlreame rates.

It is, of course, prlmnril , tlep duty of the comlissiltons to serve tie
lmpll.h iI thelJ i'e.s, wlive tii'isdictlots, nd to rnder decisions pri.
ianrly for flie lbwellt of the p ei.t,

Yoi Iay, therfore, .lly wo should 1ot, inmCroe iHCatem. I want to
811y thit there is asI9 it coliTl)otldilig dilty wlilci Villires the coan.
nlimimi to allow t regutlited' tility it rexonible return o n tie fair
value of its property, used and upeftil, In the interest, of tie plblie.

If we fail ill tlimt (11lty, wI' would I10 exet'('isnng unconstitutional
authority, ld what we would be doiug would aiont to the taking
of l)rivatle pi'Olt'ty witlbont, jusit. con atit ioln, nilnd tnat we are not
lernitted to do.

Any additional tnx imiIl)o-s.cd i)OnJ regulnted pub)lie lihties Will,
generi'ally Nmaking, redlce thu'l net. liconie below the mUinoutt which
tle Stitt regulatoryn Co ilniimiolis hive fixed t s a fair find reasonable
I-11111 to the utility.

Therefore', if an inereasled invoitte-tax rate is made applicable to
regulated utilities, it would he liandiltory-mtind you, we would have
iO dise'ret -loll-it wouldl m laltory oi lit several Staote comnmis-
sioai to allow an increase in ritem in order to enable them to earn
eiiogtlih to lay (lie itxes and to llake t reasonable returim

Now, upon a failure to do So, w'e are inimedilately taken to court,
and tlhe courts overrule tus and direct uts to do it.. We, of course, are
not umniudful of the duties imposed upon congress , but we rempect-
fully submit thn congress , by its action, should not create a StuR-
tio)i whereby Customers wolhl e sad(lied with rate increases through-
out the Nation.

Commissions, of course, are directly responslil)le to the public whom
they serve and you naturally cal tmlerstanl that great criticism
is thrust ulpol the commission each time they inremse the rates.

They do not understand that the action Is made necessary by the
action of Congresq. All they see is an increased rate, and the commis-
sions in the several States hive to bear the brunt of it.

Now, we favor an excise tax to be paid by the )atrons of all utili-
ties.

If you do that, then we would not have to increase the rates. That
seems to us to be a just, and fair solution.
. -To assess additional taxes a ainst regulated utilities would require

them to collect more than dolile the amount of taxes from their cus-,
tomers, and all of this additional sum would be paid to the Govern-
ment.

Senator M ux[Ict. Will you make that a little clearer?
Mr, Hesser. Yes, sir. I vill be glad to.

2108
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I havO il ilhlst 'tion tltached to thle ireprelM stilteHInt which
liiti been filed.

Senator MI?,IKIN. Ii other words, the ,qist II 14lll 1gelets itSelf
whether there is filly (iflrelrent 1f*Itiweln rllising tlie ratehy the local
ilities'll~loltli~iHjon far 111 flit! cnOimmllle' i ('o)ncelierlt alnd requiring

t11o (olisilliOl' to )lty fill enxelful tIx V
Mr. Hr, sur,. W611, If you raise the rlltent',he lifs to paty double. If

yOu have iIII i (,ti4 fix iw (!flln pity Hillly, thut is fill.
S4ter1tn' f fl,1,4IN. 'That h whlu t f wolll like to have explained.
Mr. I lrs sy. If the rate Is, hieipased-let w4 assu Chlint the eol'.-
ra tioll had to pay or the ut ility hl(I to pay $1 million nIore ill

tiixemi. 'lh,t wolIlI red(4 lfie ti liet (l'll inigs by I million.
In othe' worl, to Mlet hlt(.k that $1 million we would hive to il-

ml4 (hlie r|111 b $2 million.
Senator MII.1.iKIN. Why?
Mr. 11AYvsV. Il(eaull4e, 11 sumlning tlt they had eatrnel 1O Iilliol,

if yo ii.tike the rute) )er('ent uni they leiied 2 imllihion more,
I hey fiy I million li aditionnl taxes, ,ll( that, with tilo I nillioll
thalt you IImake the lpay lIw'oie of all illell IM I'lite oi tilie prior 10
Ilillitll, 1'4qllir14 I114 tO u(le(11 , to raI64P the I't'1 doihle.

'rl'ere iN no (emlll)( from thalt prolositilon, nolle whitiRtoi'vi, r41'.
And I will give you Illellllyis of it, nir.

If you increase the rate---you understand : whell you llh('rleav.t l
rat',, yol object tha i(:reItae also to the Staite taXes, sis well as to
(110 F04-dlrial tllXeS.

Senator MII,1,KIJ. I ulder1tand tht this 1i1s beeul gon illto with
tie previous witness, i4 0 4ll1 ] miot pursue it any futller.

Scuitilto' MAIrINJ. No, wait it minute; it is well worth while.
Mr. IIFN4sFY. Inmmlill here in the other position. Do not put me in

with thi utilitlesi. We are thle fellows who have to tix te I-ate.
Senator yi l. Your explaatiIon is the smiel as that of the other

gSentleinll.
Mi. i-A1y.14 . It col(1 not be otherwise.
senator W LIAMS. If you reverse this proc'edure ind strike this

31/ off, does that mean that the rates will go (lown 6 percent?
Mu'. I1rPsntYr. Assuniing ir-let me .suy this to you, sir, as Sul-

ing-you do not increase ihe tax, we will see that the public gets the
beietit of it sir.

Senator W1VLtAMSf. I mean, does it work in reverse? Does it workthat way IMr. ][sy. It works in reverse and it helps us tremendously, if

you hike that off, because it increases the earnings by that amount of
money and you can rest assured that the several regulatory bodies
are looking for till the increased earnings that they can get so we
(1o not have to raise the rates, and it would be a happy (lay if we
could decrease the rates at the present time.

Senator Bm. I have not understood yet--I was called out--about
an excise tax. What did you mean by that?

Mr. Hrv4snY. I mean a tax levied upon the consumer. Instead of
saying "Mr Consumer, here you have been paying $10 on your bill-
iiistetd(! of paying $20, you pay an excise tax of $12," which would be
the amount necessary we will say. because of the increased rate. "you
will pay an excise tax of $1.,' Then, there is no additional earning
there to the corporation on which they pay taxes.

2109
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You give It to the Corirationfl-.it is an increased earning, and tlell
yoo Jo t take it away In taxes.

Senator MuIJIKrN. 'What exels taxes of that character does the
consumer ow ay 0' fin tile States?

Mr. HlMs . I do not believe there are any, sir, of the kind that the
('Onslt110pa ys. I kitow of lone tit, the IOlen)t,

I am ta lig about, now the State exclse taxes. Of eouire you well
know of ill tile excise taxes thy liY for tie benefit of lie Oovernment
oil tle varloulsi articles and things o;f that kind.

SenaltIor MIUuKIN. i stil talking about Stale and local excise taxes
o) thil settle commodity.

Mr. I.ssmmy. There is, T believe, some excise tax pauid ly the utillltle
perhaps, in a few inistatnces to the coNtieS or the Cit iis,1 soinue tax, bitt.
it, is not pld directly.

Senior MIJAKIN, I anm talking boit, that paid by the consumers,
Mir. 1itPlar. Youi men the ctimoumers theinselvesd
SenatorMuwaiKm. The cOlislin oer.
Mr. .msmsy. I know of none at the moment. Of course, I have fol-

lowed here with referene-I was leading ill) there to tile question of
showing what tile increased rates wolld have to be, and as we have
diselissed tint, I will olit tait reforenee to it.

Now, our argulent is, why force regulated public utilities to apply
to State regutlaor1y bodies fo' nundatory inicretises re(lliring the Cus-
tomers to pay more than double the tax which Congress meeks to secure
by nit increase in the income-taix ratel We say the answer is obvious.Now we, therefore, iost repectiflly uirge that the lincone-tax
rates for public utilities be not increased, but that an excise tax be
levied upon the constimer who, ill the final analysis, firnishes the
Ilioney with which tile itome tax is )aid.

We are saying that for the -benefit of the constimer and the
publike-

Senator Bant. rhat excise tax would be on a percentage bsis?
Mr. Hmssay. Yes, sir.
Senator Byip. In other words, if you had a $10 bill you would pay

how munch tax?
Mr. Hssr . Well, that isthe question that I would assume that

tile experts of this committee would be in a better position to judge
tile amoint of it than I.

Anticipating, however, that such a question might be asked, I have
had a number of computations made, and they, generally sl)eakilng,average three-fourths of 1 percent for each 1-percent increase in the
tax rate, so that if you increased from 47 to 62, it would be about a
1,i-percent excise tax.

Senator BYRD. You tax the consumer directly?
Mr. H.ssE. Direct. Instead of making him-
Senator Bi-m. And that avoids a tax on the corporation.
Mr. HssE.Y. I am not thinking about avoiding a tax on the corpora-

tion. I am thinking about our duty from a regulatory standpoint.
Senator BimD. It avoids an increase of rates on the corporation, on

which the corporation would have to pay a 62-percent tax.
Mr. HmE'r. No doubt about that, sir.
Senator Bm. You think that is a better plan that increasing the

rates, the excise tax would be a better plan?
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Mr.li H .1.', Well 1 do, in that it lnik(1 the task of the t'ommim.
ston1ersi of all tllem Slates mItch eaier, and I think the lUe uti was
usked of th irovious witiess whether or not applicationss had I bn
111ado already.

I might say thait, l)efoit' 1 own conlnils4lon we alroaldy have one
front our tel) honui voll|)pany, 1111d in ,thai, they have referred to tile
penlig tax bi i fi( they ive gotten it ill thre ill the Iloilo that they
ClIII lha1ve it hearing hi)ol it, inlneditely aftlr 1tin by C Ogrels 1
that there will not, Ie the apparent Ing between tile tOine the tax Is
imposed and the time it could i0eome efective-the rate increases
could beeCOlie offect lye.

Senator lohwy. Your positIon is that It would cost the ConsuImer jutl
half as n11oh?

Mr. IAM45I.. Just, half 1s Illl('l ; yes sil-.
Senitor MII1,IKIN. Would the ut1iltes collect the tox for the

Government?
Ar'. [1411v. Yes, sit. I see lio other"way. They would ]lave to

put it. oil the )l 1111d (ollect it 1,nd rmenlit it.
Senator Ilynin. Coihil It loia utiiiforiii tax It. could not. bea uatiiforni

tax. Yourm' idefa is for the lederah'l (Iovernnnt to tithoiz/A- a tax,
1nd it l reontfLg.o of fthat tax be fixed by tilie locl ('olnllissioll?

Mr. Hvssr. 'No, sitr; not at all. That tax must be fixed by Coll-
gl'es8; that i not O1i1' l)rOro/gitiVe.

Honlator BYIl). How could yoll fix uniform tax?
Mr, H-ssym. Well, onl-
Senlator HoxY. 011 it per.enttge basis?
Mr. ffi.s'.Y. As I say, I have iniide only a few checks on it, and

they seel 1 to indicate, a I say, lhree-tentllh of 1 percent.
NOw tlose il'e, I think, three different iIlustries. 'It. may not

apply to all, )utt all excise tax-I was coming to Iy iext point-if you
leVy all excise tax, yoll get the customers of all cooJperativesf and all
Governinent-owned utilites paying a tax.

If you jiust, impose it tax upon thie utilities without placing it on the
customers, then you maItke manly customers over tile country pay
double, and you let customers of special interests pay nothing.

Senator ]LiYRl). I see a good (teal of merit to it, but I do not just
see how you call have it uniform tax for the electric companies and
telephone companies, and all the otliers.

Mr. Hy.ssEY. I thInk, when you find the facts, if a study is made,
that, perhaps you can come up with the appropriate answer. I think
that one of those that I had was a telephone company; one was a gas
company; I think that one was a water company, and the variation
was less than one-half of 1 percent when you went up to a tax rate of
u5 percent. So, we are suggestmig that instead of increasing the rate
oil regulated public utilituis, you require their consumers to pay or
their customers to pay.

Senator BYR3). Of course, the Federal Government would now lose
its share that they are now getting of increased taxes.

Mr. Hssi.Y. What is that?
Senator Brin. The Fe(eral Government would lose-
Mr. HmssmY. They would not lose anything if they did that.
Senator Byti). I mean, they would lose their share of revenue that

would be permitted by the utilities commissions; they would lose the
52 percent that you are speaking of.
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Mr. HasEr. They would not lose anything
Senator Byip. They would not lose anything right now. If you

have got to raise the rates $1,000,000, for example, then the Federal
Government gets $500,000 of it.

Mr. HmBBy. That is right.
Senator Byriw. You are trying to avoid that and, therefore, the

Government would lose its share of these new rate increases that would
be allowed; is that'not correct I

Mr. liussY. No; I am giving you enough-as much by excise taxes
as you would get by the increased rates so you cannot lose anything if
you get as much one way as you would get the other.

The only thing is that you make the customers of the public utilties
pay; that is all I am saying that you do. They pay double, whereas,
if you put an excise tax on it, you would get the same amount of the
tax.

Senator FaRu. Where does that money go if you are going to col.
lect $2,000,000 from the customer and the Government gets only $1,-
000 00? hat other million must go somewhere.

i r. HUsBy. Well, of course, the Government gets It all. You could
figure out what the Government is entitled to receive. The Govern-
ment is trying to get the taxes on the earnings of the corporation.

Now,!then, by he action of the Government it gets that money, but
it forces those to come back to us, and then, after that we increase
rates and it keeps on pyramiding all the time; that is what happens.

Senator HozY. What Senator Byrd meant was that, if you increase
the amount to make $1,000,000, then you say it is necessary to increase
it by$2000,000.

Tr. fSSE;Y, That is right.
Senator Hozi. Of course, the Government gets both of those 2 mil-

lion'dollars?
-Mr. Hisay. Yes, sir.
Senator HoBY. It costs the consumer quite a lot more-twice as

much, btt the Goverinment does get it.
* Mr. &zssxY. It does get it, butl do not think the Government should

require all the reaulated utilities to do it. You are passing it on to
the public, and tliat is the only instance that I can think of where
it goes directly---

Senator Byiw. It makes the Government lose its whole share.
Mr. Hzoswr, I think the answer to that is that there is discrimina-

tion with respect to that particular class of people, and there should
not be any discrimination,, : . .. ' . I

Senator Bru. I am not talking about that, but I just want to get
the whole picture of what you propose to do.

Mr. Hxizy. I agree with you.
.Senatoi BRD. The Government, or someone, has got to come in

with this S0 percent that you are talking about. The Government
los"etis 50 percent.;
-Mr. lUs8!r. Yes, sir but yoUsee, these other companies that are

earning money, the difference is this: The regulated utility is only
permitted by [aw oU larn a certain rate of return.

All these !other corporations that ou 'read about are making the
fabulous sums andt perhaps, theqwil] not like my sayingit, but they
can well stand it out, of that, their earnings; but these companies can-
not, and that is the difference.

A ',
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Senator Byini. What do you mean by "these"?
Mr. H sEY. I mean the public-utility companies cannot; that is

what I mean. That is all I am thinking about.
Public utility companies; those that we regulate, and I am speak-

ing from that standpoint, and that standpoint only.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Hessey.
Your statement will be placed in the record.
(The prepared statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT O JOHN H. HESSEY, CHAIRMAN, MARYAND PUBLIC SERVICE COMMiISSION

My name is John H. Ileseey. I am chalrmn of the Public Service commission
of Maryland. My office is in the Munsey Building, Baltimore, Md.

I appear here today on behalf of the Natonal Association of Railroad and
Utilities Commissioners of the United States, generally referred to as NARUC,
representing all of the State commissions which tire members of our body.

The executive committee of the national association adopted a resolution on
March 2, 1951, advocating that additional taxes levied by Congress upon the
operations or services of regulated public utilities take the form of an excise
tax, in order that existing rate structures might be continued, and that such
taxes fall alike upon all users of the services of all utilities, regardless of the
nature of their ownership or operating organization. Attached hereto Is a copy
of the resolution to which your attention is invited.

The national association Is fully cognizant of the current need which Congress
faces to raise revenue by taxation, and it does not oppose its efforts to raise
the necessary funds. As the National Association of lRailroad and Utilities
Commissioners is an association of regulatory commissions of this country,
which are empowered to regulate the rates charged to the public by the gas,
electric, communications, water, steam.heating, transportation, and other public
utilities serving the American public, it is, nevertheless, vitally interested in
the method by which those funds are obtained.

As the patrons of utility companies have, of necessity, already been subjected
to numerous increases in rates, chiefly because of Increased labor and material
costs and higher taxes, it is imperative that no further Increases be allowed.
'i'he mounting spiral of increased costs must cease.

_It is the duty of the commissions to serve the people in their respective Juris.
dictions and to render decisions primarily for the benefit of the people, but
there Is a corresponding duty which requires the commissions to allow a regu-
lated utility a reasonable return on the fair value of its property, used and
useful in the interest of the public. To fall in this latter duty would lie exereis.
ing unconstitutional authority, and would amount to taking private property
without just compensation.

Any additional tax imposed upon regulated public utilities will, generally
speaking reduce their net income below the amount which the several State
regulatory commissions have fixed as a fair and reasonable return to the utility.
Therefore, if an increased Income-tax rate is made applicable to regulated
utilities, it would be mandatory on the several State commissions to allow an
increase in rates, in order to enable them to earn a reasonable return. Upon a
failure of the commissions to do so, resort could be had to the State and Federal
courts,, and such courts would be compelled to reverse the commissions.

We are not unmindful of the duty imposed upon Congress, but we respectfully
submit that Congress by its action, should not create a situation whereby con-
stuners would be saddled with rate increa, ses throughout the Nation. The com-
missions are responsible directly to the public, whom they serve, and criticism
for theater increases would be heaped.upon the heads of the Commissioners
.who are forced to raise rates, The public would not understand that the action
of thie Commissioners was necessary because Congress has increased the tax
rate.

The commissions favor an excise tax to be paid by patrons of all utilities.
Such a tax would not require them to increase rates. This is a just and fair
solution. To assess additional taxes against the regulated utilities would re-
quire them to collect more than double the amount of taxes from their cus-
tomers, and all of this additional sum would be paid to the Government. This
is unjust discrimination against regulated utilities; rather, it imposes a double
obligation on the people (customers) themselves.
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Illustrations are leglon, but one will suffice.
Taking one public utility, The Cheea utko & Potomac Telellione Co. of lnltl-

iore City, as all examle, a tiabtlation has i1wet prepared andi is attached hereto,
showing tle additioal gross revemtes required to offset the eiTeet of the varloun
inctenses In the Federal inome-tax rate from 47 percent to ISfl percetnt. It will
lI noted therefrom thAt tile additloiial gross revenues required to offset the
effect of the increase in taxes Is nore tian double the increased Federal Income
tax, when the income tax is increased to 41) percent. It will be further noted
that, as the tax rate Is ileraseld uplwarl froit 11O percent, tite a(diioll gross
revelnes required Io offset the effect of the Increase in taxe, goe, up in greater
proportion.

Why force regulated public utilities to apply to State regulatory bodies for
Inandatory i('rease requiring timt custolersl pay more than double the tax
which Congress seeks to secure by in increase in tie income-tax rate? The
answer is obvious. Al excise tax levied upon the conuner in all amount silfl-
cleat to neet the estimated incolle to he derIved front tile public utilities is the
hilswer.

I therefore Itost reslectfully urge that the incoiue-tiox rates for regulatd pub-
lie utilities lie not increased, but that an excise tax be levied upt)n tile consumer
who, iln the final analysis, furnishes time money with whieh the income tax Is
pmld.

Tie htational association also takes the position that an excise tax should
fall alike on all users of the services of all utilities, regardless of the nature of
tile ownership or operating organization of the utilities. If a tax Is to be Im-
posed upon one public utility, it should be imposed upon all. If It Is not, then
the customers of a cooperative group or a Government-owned utility would he
favored, for neither such utility nor the consumer would pay any part of an
increased Income tax Imposed for the welfare and defense of this country. There
should Ie no discrimination between utilities, whatever their character, nor be-
tween the customers of any utilities.

The Imposition of an excise tax would reach customers of cooperatives and
Governnent-owned utilities, and those now paying nothing by way of Income or
excise tax would be subjected to a fair share of the tax and some of the dis-
crimination which now exists would be eliminated.

IREsOLUTION flKLATINO TO INCHpASESIN ]fEDERA. CORPORATE INCOME. TAX

Whereas it has been necessary for the Congress of the United States to make
substantial Increases in corporation taxes, and further and greater increases are
under consideration and seem probable, andI Whereas such taxes If levied would completely disrupt and destroy the present
rate structures of the regulated public utilities of the country, and make It
necessary to hold many thousands of hearings by regulatory authorities, with
a consequent waste of time and money that would amount in total to a tremen-
dous expenditure; and

Whereas regulated utilities are allowed to earn a reasonable return upon
their Investment, and no more, and all taxes are a deductible operating expense
that is passed on to the users of the service; and

Whereas the present and proposed extremely high taxes dedicated largely to
the national defense should be borne equally and impartially by all users of
utility services: Therefore be it

Resolved, That additional taxes levied by Congress upon the operations or
services of regulated public utilities take the form of an excise tax, in order that
existing rate structures may be continued, and that such taxes fall alike upon
all users of the services of all utilities, regardless of the nature of their owner-
ship or operating organization.

Adopted March 2, 1051, at a regular meeting of the executive committee of
the National Association of Railroad and Utilities Commissioners held at Wash.
Ington, D. C.
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The (hesapeakc d I'otionio TClephone Vo. of filmftuore ('lly/-4ddHional gross
rete,itates required to offsiI efticct of .t'urlous litreaea It Federal inaomot-Ia
rale

A. T'xnblt* Inconi, first 0 months 1951, annual basli: $14,33,000.
It.. Additlonal gross revtiltme5 required to offset effect otf Iwr&'iiss In tax rates:

increase lit ax rate JPortlon of Adulltloi al
-idltlonl grocus reve.

Inerea j Ihi gross rev. nuesrehlltred
Federal In. eiues re. to offset

From- To- ome tax tained n% effect of
not o;*rat. Increase
Ing Incame In txes

(ii 3,) ) (d) (e)- (e+d)

'rcetnl Ptreent Ptreent
I .............................................. 47 4H $145,000 60.29 $A% ,000
2 ....................... I ...................... 47 49 201, (90 49.32 6W.fNo3 .............................................. 47 AO 436.0 41,.35 902.000
4 ...................................... 47 8) S11,0 47.39 1, 220,000
S...................................... 47 52 727. (0 40.42 1,50.000

...................................... 47 W 87,00 45.48 1,019,000
7 .............................................. 47 64 1,1 00 44.40 2.2M ,0OW
.............................................. 47 as 1,1611000 4.52 2,072,000

Senator BypD. Mr. I1. A. Schumacher.
Will you please identify yourself, Mr. Schumcher.

STATEMENT OF H. A. SOHUMAOHER, VICE PRESIDENT, GRAFLEX,
INC., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mr. SCHUMACHER. Mr. Chairma,, I thank you for the privilege of
appearing here.

My name is Howard A. Schumacher. I am vice president of
Graflex, Inc., Rochester N Y.

I represent the National Association of Photographic Manufac-
turers, itc., whose member companies produce more than 90 percent
of the total volume of photographic products manufactured in the
United States.

Permit me to summarize four vital points with respect to HI. R. 4473.
These points, together with other pertinent information, are more
fully developed in our documented brief which, with your permission,
Mr. Chairman, I submit for inclusion in the record.

As you know, section 485 rewords the photographic excise section
to accomplish three things:

First, it applies an increased rate of 20 percent on amateur films now
taxed at 1 percent, and reduces the excessive 25-percent rate on pres-
eutly taxed cameras to 20 percent.

Second, it substitutes clear understandable language which elimi-
nates present inequities and administrative difficulties, and

Third, it excludes those essential users who, it is our belief, were
never Jitynded to be taxed.

Let's examine these points more closely:
1. Excessive rates.: Our industry's experience has proven that any

mild business recession produces a very serious depression in such a
heavily taxed area. You may remember our testimony of last year; in
1949 when general manufacturing employment fell off about 9 per-
cent, the 25 percent taxed photographic equipment industry suffered
a loss in employment of nearly 45 percent.

86141--1-pt, 8- 44
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Tite tax bill Itmed by the Holuso afforh Rmi.e 0o l-rtiot of thig
high rate, tnmelyl , r'dlucig It to 20 r ,met, although cotlemtitly
iniereaitg tho ate ol taxed Hit front 18 to go percent.

Chart A which In fit the material before each of you, shows that the
photo raplle mfml wol then itill be'wimetie rnte of the otherw qheril|,ly eval ling 11m tt11 i excloem.. .

Thoe if" reVenue upeds dictate the impo"ition of a a26-0!ercent tix
for the present we will aequi'e fit view of the fact that t to technlcal
rewordingt of t|1o bill aecollplishes oth 1 urgently needed change.,

2. Aniguity, A damaging deft of thle prosellt photog1,aphile ex
ciao tax law i !its ambiguous language. This defect is twofohil:

Filt 1 the bIasi for determining whclt products fill within its scope
Im W) tinta1ble that it. Is impoufible, even after ) yealt, for h11e Indus-
try or th0ov0e11m110t to determine i elear l1e between taxable and
exempt IrodtlltN.

This fins tei1ed IottIIOUs ht(Itinimtrittive difficulty, rlitng ituld
revorsall of rulings collision and Inequity.

Secolldly, the wording of thle )rese111 law Idlces phlotographlo
11at1111faetIreutIll tilt1tiln afr eo11111et It Ie sit11itOl that 1 t taxes uJllty

1ljodctS at 25 i)i,011t if 11u00 by it photographic mnu1ficturer even
wh0t sold for t ltollphotographo lise, but does not tax tile sam0 or
Similar article. when Im1de by it nollphotographile 111nalifaetu1er (vell
when sold for photoguiaphio use. As a very portable example, I hive
hre two print rollers. They are as alike its two pa lit i )od-tltis
one 11ma1do by a photographic itnau1fact1rert 5 ilrrece1t tax; this o11o
uud by it eup111ltographic mn manufacturer, tax-free.

Siil'arly, focmisitt elotis whiel you mne1 mnay remember seeing be-
fore; herm are two or thei11, Otte Is taxed 26 percellt, thle other Is tax-

What. is the diterenceI - Otto of them is hemiuod.
Senator KllR. Otte of them is what I
Mr. SltHU lACIM. Hemmed; it has a lhem sewtd along the edge of

it. Timo other ont 114Is unlem med. The hemm11ed one is 1 eent.; tho
other onte is tax-free,

Tile Arovisiolns of tle House bill will correct these two serious defects
by sibttituthig for (ime proset law, lanu1age whieli by cleitli-tut do-
flnitiol limits the tax to those camer, lellseM, and filis wlich wore
intended to be taxed.

Senator Holml. Are you it favor of the tax bill as lassed-thisnmeasu11e!
Mr. SCMIUACHF.R. Yes, sir section 481.
Senator Hoyr. You want the same thing?
Senator Ku. Yotl are iiproving the i ngutge, blut yon are i1tak-in a case against the ani~11t of thel-t axI

1mr. S&HUMACln. May I covor that for yon it just i moment, sh
The third aspet of this revised bill relates to th business of Gov-

eniment cost items. When the wartime ph6tographio) excise taxes
were imposed, it apimues front the record that they werie tholght of
as "luxury" taxes. eho fact is that tis tax ii l)1ri eipiuy borne by
users in suclhlR6ids as Industry, science, Govermeint, Imedicine, educa-
tion, training plmblishing, lawl enforcement, ai d like essential activ-
ities.

About twotthirds of the sales of this iIndustry 'are for such end use,
as show on chart B, wlich again, each of you men have,.

2110
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The Ways and ilelsi Coitillnittep Ii its bill h1.1 exelli!ed from the

hme of tle p)hotogleopliic tax the i)thles"h i'ost, iteis stating that it, bIe-
lievelg that it tax oil ieh1 piotogipllu itenis is I|kely to be shifted
foid it iS o| operating exptise and thns appear Il the price of coni,inodttles gelleraily.

(heitleln,,en, thil present photograiAhi excise fox stalids alone as the
(e single Inlllfi e(l i ' excis whicl is llposedl relpelitivoly--tifle
1111( the again throilghout the production process.
This tax applies on both the major plroduetlon equipment, and on

tlie nitorlls used to niake i usa b1e or sl able product. As a. example,
lets look at a typical piece of jrillte(| nilaeriil lelsigned to (to it high-
paioiity job of-( isselinatlln.g lportnnt knowledge t including repro-
dllethuis of photogrlphi vital to tile stor.
Here Im it copy (if the handhook Whuat You Shold Ktiow About the

Atolie llib, til Inforinative rir-page bok Issued by the Surgeoni
general Army Medical Department,
It, is illhstrated with photographs hituding fiIvroplhotogalhs "fill

some nre tot pretty-but they transmit vital medical knowledge vis-
uially, aceurlately. Ill tile material before yoll is it coildensed photo
story of the taking of a picture and the conversion of that picture
into a usable print hng plate.

Wilel the picture-taking funiera showll hi that illustrations which
1s idelntical to the ones the working press have here, is tax-free, b)ecaslle
it IN It iprofesill11 iliNtllljlueuut Weighing ||lore twnil 4 pounds, many
of tei items with which it, nlust be used i're taxed, as are* the materials
and lqilljnoltt ulsed| at the several stages to produce a usable repro-
ducible )hotograph, a1d fiatilly, the Irintig plate itself., Ill all,
believe it or not, the photographic excise tax unle' present law, is
enlcotuIteredl I 1111 iminll of 114 tiines before just one (of these ilhlutra.
,lons can appear it this book-or ill any textbook, scientific journal,

uiagdlne t'i or lewspapl)er.
What we show voti is it repetititous cumulative tax-aifter-tax-after-

tax, all of whklh become a part of the )ro(luction costs of all sueh
Imaterinl. If uIlishel by iln(dustry, tlie tax becoIes it cost of doing
businemsq dll, therefore, is either pyramided in the selling price or
taken as it (lire t lllction front corlorato income fi1(n excess-profits
taxes. If published by the Governmenlt, as in this instance, the tax
betolles a cost If Oovelalnieilt,

This brings out a further important consideration, namely, that, the
Government oil its own substantial purchases of Iphotographic products
directly pays In normal times abllot, 1$ percent of the total collections.
Presently, however, Government purchases for defense have been
steadily nliloluttin to the point wihOre its direct, payment of these
taxes In fiscal 10M amounted to Allproximately 10 percent of collee-
tions, with the rate still increasing,

Currently, the photographic industry has substantially Increased
its deliveries to defense industry where, of corsoe, the taxes inflate
rearmament cost,

We bring out the foregoing in view of the Ilotte report re H. R. 4473
which unaiimously upproveis both the revise wording and revised
tax base for the photographic in(histiry, and the attendant indicated
decrease of $23 ilnilion Ili revenue yield.

I say "indicated" decreasee since a realistic conservative estimate
of the prospective net loss in revenue to the Government is much
less-
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I Senator BymD. 'ho suggestion you now make, Liw much will that
increase that estimated loss of $2A million f

Mr. Sl1l twmienln. We subimnit, sir, that tile prosiettive net loss to
the Govermnent is nearer $6 million, and on page 11) of our brief-

Senator Brvi). What d(ifOrenewould it, mnktet 'lie proposal that
you make to change the House provision, how much further loss
would there bet

Mr. ScnUMACHER. Our proposal, as oppose to the House pro-
posal f

We recommend the House proposal.
Senator BYRn. 1 know you (to, but I say, don't you recommend

something ill addition to that ?
Mr. S(011IUA HclER. Yes, sir. We have one further recommendation.
Senator BYRD. What will that cost?
Mr. ScHmUMN(,'R. Well, the additional recoiMendation, sir, deals

with another section of the House bill, not with this section.
Senator Bym. Are you satisfied with the House section?
Mr. SUIIUM11nAU,. Of 48h?
Senator lhym. No. 12 on page 04.
Mr. Sv,1Mxmm. Section 485, that i a technical revision of the

present law, and that, sir, will accomplish these beneficial changes in
teris of affording .equity to the industry.

Senator ByrD. Then you are also suggesting another change?
Mr. ScnuM,mIr.u One further change.
Senator BRm. What is that one?
Mr. SUIIUMAKRr. On the Ilasis of the foregoing, gentlemen, we

submit that the revised wording of section 3406 (a) (4) as submitted
to you by the 'House will (to these things: It will restore reasonable
equity to the lplOtographic industry, which it has not had for 9
years.

It will assure us future job-making capacity which was so obviously
jeopardized in the little recession in 1919 and it, will prove construe.
tively deflationary as to the prices of tile industry's products and
services.

We commend it to you and respectfully request your support of it.
There is, however, one-further problem with respect to fie House

bill which we believe you would wish us to bring to your attention.
In section 484 the House would add certain household-type app lances
to section 3400 (a) (8) of the Internal Revenue Code, which Iiposes
a 10-percent manufacturers' excise tax on electric, gas, alid oil ap-
pliances.

One of the items listed is "electric motion- or still-picture pro-
jectois" of the household type. We respectfully request that this
Item be eliminated from the final bill for the following reasons:

(1) Cameras and projectors are essentially complementary units
and normally for personal use, one is not purchasedd without the
eventual purchase of the other. Under section 485 the user would
be subjected to a 20-percent tax on the camera and again on each roll
of film lie buys.

If projectors were therefore to be taxed, under section 484 then the
accumulative tax on the caimerp, plus film-plus projector would be
much greater thim that applicable to other competitive means of home
entertainment.
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Remember, these'competitive products can be enjoyed without tile
repeated paylnenlts of tax which are involved iII the use of it cImIela.

(2) The phraseology "electric motion- or still-picture projectors"
of the household type is so indefinite that it certainly would create
the same type of administrative problems nd inequities which have
plagued the inlustry under tile present excise-tax law on photo-
graphic products.

Projectors, both still and motion picture, are vital keystones to
visual education amid training. They are used extensively Il schools,
colleges, industry, Governnment, tile armed services, institutions,
churchles, and Ill fllrm groups Illld other orgaizations for the quick
uiid accurate disseiilltlatioti of information. Certain types of pro.
jectors are used entirely or pritncipally for these imnlPortalit luposes
alnd are seldoll, if ever, used in tile home.

Ill the light of these facts, we respectfully reuest and reconiencd
that projectors not be subjected to a manufacturers' excise-tax. In
the event that this request cannot be granted, we then urge the in-
portance o'f developing a clear defilition to be inserted at tie appro-
priate point ill section 484, to tile end that the types of projectors
which are entirely, principally, or importantly, used for essential
purposes, be exelpt Irom tax.
Il behalf of the photographic industry as a whole, permit me to

thank you for tile opportunity. to be heard and for the consideration
we know you will afford our very unenviable present situation as to
which major correction will be afforded by your approval of section
485 of H-. R. 4473.

Thank you.
Senator BYRD. Thank you.
(Tile summary of information pertinent to the committee's con-

sideration follows:)
(From the Sunday Star, August 27, 10501

CAMIIAS Now AMONG WAR'S MOST LITIHAL WEAPONS-INTsoItpavATION Or PitoToa
lBEcOMES VITAL To MILITARY

(By L. Edgar Prlna)

"You can't win a war without pictures." That's the warning of Navy Capt.
Robert S. Quackenbush, one of the Armed Forces' top photographers,

A former member of the staff of the Joint Chiefs and the founder of the first
photographic interpretation school In the United States, the captain was con.
vlnced early that Gen. Werner von Frltsch, one time chief of the German general
staff, was right when he said In 1938: 

"The nation with the best photo interpretation will win the next war."
That goes for world war Ill, If and when it comes, Captain Quackenbush

says.
America's military chiefs apparently agree. They are preparing a mass

espionage effort to be ready for M-day. And they are relying upon three tools to
do the Job: Aircraft, cameras, and a highly specialized corps of photographic
interpreters, scientific spies who extract Intelligence from pictures of enemy
holdings.

Should war come between this country and the Soviet Union, fleets of giant
reconnaissance planes. Including Intercontinental W-a3's and WOw-mlle-an.hour
H-47's, would take off from bases all along the ring that encloses Russia.
Sometimes they would precede the bombers, sometimes follow.

SYPEBCAMERAS VSED

From Alaska over the polar wastes; from Japan, Great Britain, France, Italy,
the Middle East, and Africa they would swarm. Red coastal cities would come
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tuentatton photography alid Interpretation. Cameras, of course, hate, flmtailow.
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lhiles to the desired angle and take the pictares.

Moat *ftx 112327

Ao for PIM' Postwar, operational work, most of It Is seetM A amet deal
Involved Its role In Operations Crossroads at IkIal. Also- Iea PIC men aec
companied Admiral Hyrd to the South Pole for Operation Iliskjamp 2Ubel lped
In permafroat research and In studies to determine how thick the I"e ud be t6
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hold certain weight linn's, etc. Hcores of pictures worts sent A)0N) imiles hakto Valllig~onll I iltlq 1111ts f it fe~w lilil11lle" Vill till lll1lgl; litf filtemlllillm

lPloligral)hle Inorlioltrsr were on te slltaffs of the contoldlig forces in tilnilot
fill lwstwar tralllhI illllnnituvers and ore now proving their indlsialsdnliliy to
1idkilnite initeiligiitw ol t tile llghtinig fronts (if Korl.,

h'lle nlvwly mtuiilreI sel,'ic ba coin it logI Wily Nlli!( (lii 1a11 Qtiickienlhll
ind fils nIlvul schtisl stll grappldl with their Ilrsl. lirolet prilt moro than
8 years iigo. The Iimpact of l'I oin thi l illtitry lnd 0ltlrlou the rieeit. will, tit.
thotigh not Inmediate, was great.

HucteX lf i'-os in llotiinlg 1I1l1horwuter obllles and bIeah b rfldelst d e it
Normnnliy and Okinawn, i dliiveiltg the% filst eratilonli (l oruin jetst lnil the
V-1 id V-2 rocket.littnu hng u litn i IiIii nd ltmilg groiunil, Wol over ii lot of lilti.
tlelt aind eritical cotuntinuders, Ihotogralhie Itriretutiout'm role li futurO war.
faro Is as istred, and It will he a big oll,.

NATIONAf. AUMOVIATION OV I'lltlOlTAII 11O SIAN UVAOTIJIiIIM , INC.,

New York, N. V., August I, 1151.
In tile mwitter of tile n utitilfacttrers' exclse ttixes on photograpgihlc iciparatus

(sec, 34(W1 (a) (4) ) and oni eletirih ,ppIlliict'( (sec. 34WK; (it) (3) )--ms llnto
485 aind 484, respietively, of If. It. 4473.

COMMITrI, ON FIPNANVC,
U1leted State stieitao lVashlitnlon, D, 0.

(tUNTLEMIN: This as oiafltol, whose ItItIbllwr colpaipem, according to tile
best available Information, liriedltce nore hthn IX) Iilrcent of the total volume of
photographic products of till kinds and typs 111nflllfactitull In tile IUnited States,
respect fully resoeto Inforlm ation (onerni lg lthe extremely liiirufll ind repres-
sive effects of the Irt-floit excise.IItux liw niplillsle to phiotograllic prolucts,
and In support of tile provIsiolns of it tion 4W(if i1. It. 44731 as approved ind
relported by the Comnmit ti on Ways alinid ealitilind INusHitl by tile Ilotuso of
ltpresentative.

In Its report, that conunitte points oitt that se(tloi 48 of its "bill makes two
changes" in section 31400 (ia) (4), the pluolograpli' exclsews, fmollely:

(1) "A uniform 20-per ent rate Is substituted for the 25.perount tail on photo.
graphic apparatus aind tile 1t-,percent tlax on film.

(2) "Second, the bases of these taxes are revital so that tite tax is Imposed
only on film, cameras, anid lenists which, Insofar aS Is administratively possible,
do not representit a cost of doing business."

Also, In section 484 of the bill, in adding new prodUcts to section 340 (a) (8),
under electric appliances, "household" tylte, projectors have been Included. '

Tile following material undertlkes to lrovitle pertinent Information as to the
Importance of and necessity for the changes provided In section 485 and the
undesirability of the larticttlar change In section 484.

1. FAOTS AnOtr TiIe PRIOTOORAPHIO INDUSTRY

The following Information atbol t the photographic Inuistry, its products and
their applications, may be of Interest to tile committee:
1. Nature of tAo industry

The photographic manufacturing Industry Is relatively small. Because of the
very highly specialized nature of its products and their exceptional essentiality
In wartime It is one of the key strategic Industries.

Most of the companies i the Industry are stmali, but their continued success
Is of the greatest Importance to tile strength of the industry and to Its ability
to serve in both peacetime and wartime.

There are, according to the best information available to us, about 150 corn.
panis in tihe United States engaged wholly orImportantly In the manufactureof photographic products, or which, though not princIplly so engaged never-
theless produce In significant volume one or more photographic products. The14T Census of Mantufacturers records 800 establishments with i then total of

M,011 employees and a total value of products shipped of $440184,000.
Photographic manufacturing plants are principally located In these States:

California, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Massachusetts, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,
with scattered plants in some other States.
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Trhesre are tloioisahidsi of emitilmlsiinii s In other broncliem of ii, Iliotogralwhlc
tiiilIry, iriniiely, ihotogralifle ill trlilfors, iihutograltih:i rotalhrer, ipholo-
filniliers, (;olnortlal, IIdustrial, and pirofesslonill photograilierst lind mu(lh
relate linlilieIn a lit hotoolgrvlIIg, photollihographlly, and others. T1hlie other
braneles of Ihe plholographle Iiilitry oud relntl istloiiier Inldtitrle provide
gainful 4inllIioyliient to thoissi1di of Iwrsonii It every Stato In thi Union.
9. Notlire' of product tpid opplcalloni "

T'hl Industry I prlinlipally oligmid In the irnuiifiieturo of pholgraphle
prooiu(,lo whliell, IIi dollar volumlle in fitiplltcatloll, tire preipndehrantly (lnesirly
twotlilrds) for comnmerclal Iiultrlril, eililcatlonril, sI elontlie, liroftesilontil, gov.
ernmentil , 1,ud sitillar lit' , A Irlf, Illust raltIv 1ililg (it soiiie of ti es 1ises Ii1
lirovided on palge 2141 of t1e M4linte ierlogi4 (in II. It. 81120, olghty-flrst Congreiss.

It should iot I) overlooked, however, that Nllem to uintir ioholograilh(rs are
also very inlorlilt, Io thin Iiilutry find Its continued sauces In fect, certiln
flonts which I, key ireelsioll Iiitis In wilrtlille deptvild submliilthilly lllXonI
tis market for ielJr ieacetlImo olseratloun and, therefore, for their avllllaihilty
to serve In wirtlme. Ii this ,onilectton It idiould ho eIIIINlxZed lot tlsos
preel.l1oii tliotogriih lii'urrnufi wltrer lh I heir highly skilled aid O I1h'II 174'
pNrwsiiel adiil Inalflnery are i iiJor IiIlonil assem't which cannot be expanded
raldilly to meet it Initlonlil emergen)Jcy.

$. lJduslry ot keya ratIIO tosportancfl
It caInitt lie too strogly elnlphmlz'd( that the hlotographle munufaeturlng

InIdumIry Is onte of Ih Niloln's most essental key mtroiti'gle Industries. IJi phoo-
graliile lIrislueis Iii treii1nilous vohltine lire simsoliutely essetlll to 5ieessfll mill.
tary opsratloiis It modern warfire before, during, and after 'oloblit, for (ssen-
thli Indlistrliil usmes In the I)rodulloi of olier war ialerlal, lalrd for manly essen-
ti ,olnonvonibt military needt4s. A brief listing of some (of these key sses Is pro.
vided on tiaues 2(91-20J5 of the previous Senate hearings.

As Just one exianple of defeln Indulst ry tise of photogrtphile method In develop.
ment, produetIon, hiIs cilon, telIng, plant protetIon, and it niyrluid of ises, It
night be well to recall that It was tphologriphle netliods lhat broko the pro-
ductloii bottleneck Iln the aircraft Industry ind niade and still do make large
productions goals iuttalnisble both in quantity of hilines and In speed of getting
newly (developed lanises Into tle air.

Most phtologriphle products can lie made durliif wartime only by the photo.
graphlc Indistry because of the hIghly speelllized shkllls and facilities required
for their mann facture. It Is to lie remembered that most wartlne photographIle
products are the same as or are modifications of regular peacetime photographic
products.
An example of the conversion of a regular peacetime product to an essential

warlno protluct Is the gun-sIght alilnig point camera required In every combat
ailreraft, The gun-ight camera was produced In volume during tile war by
maInUfacturers of lllgh-preelslon civilian 10-millimeter motion-pieture cameras
atid are a sImple luodl featliom thereof. It uses the same fit magazine as the
civilian camera. Obviously only peacetime production of these civilian cameras
ind nigaziaeS assures wartime availability of this military camera.

As another example, take a MOO-foot roll of film for aerial photography. This
film Is made by the same employees aiid on the ssalie base equipment its civilian
roll film. You can visualize why the military uses so much film since a single
aerial roll contains enough film to make up to (1,000 rolls of the civIlian types,
yet It would be use up In a few minutes In photo reconnaissance work.
In addition to the foregoing, because of the peacetime-leveloped skills of Its

employees, the photographic Industry was also called upon during World War It
to produce large quantities of high.preclsion, complex war equipment of a non-
photographic nature.

A War Munitions Board report (March 1048) stated that during World War II
72 percent of the products of the photographic Industry went to essential military
claimants. Half of these products for military uses were regular photographer
products. The remaining 28 percent of the Industry's wartime production went
t# npnmltMtary elalpnaits.. T-ils Included materials for use by war Industries In

milltary production, by scientific lortories," by local government Units, and
by civilians.

A vigorous peacetime photographic Industry is essential to national security.
There is no substitute for Its military products.



' Yt. oztiqKA COMURSTS As TO -TAX

Since October , 1941,'the photographic manufacturing Industry, Its sales out-
lets, Its customer industries and other product users, have been handicapped
seriously by tin Inequithble, discriminatory, unclear, and unduly burdensome
excise-tax law. At that time ,in the Revenue Act of 1041, 10 percent manufac-
turers' excise taxes were applied to various products including photographic
equipment and sensitized goods.

Then in' the Revenue Act of 1642 photographic excises were singled out for
heavy Increases, while such taxes on'other manufactured products were either
eliminated (7 nstances) or maintained at 1041 levels (19 instances). As a
result, slpe November 1, 1942, this industry and those It serves have been bur.
deped with excessively high exese rates-.95 percent on equipment, machinery,
and apparatus, and 16 percent on sensitized materials, films, papers, and plates.

In the Eightieth Congress, we appeared before the Ways and Means Committee
and submitted evidence in support of our contention that these high rates of
taxes had already caused some Injdry to the Industry. Our greatest concern,
however, wad that the 'conditions complained of would become progressively
worse unless the requested relief, was promptly provided. We also pointed out
that these high rates of tax would greatly accentuate the effect on this industry
of any period of recession such as, in our opinion, we could then foresee.

In a unanimous report that committee, after extensive hearings on excises,
recommended to the House of Representatives the passage of bill H. R. 4259,
stating that the amendments to the photographic excise tax law provided therein
would relieve one of the most acute excise tax hardship cases that had come to
Its attention. Although the bill was passed by the House, it did not come up for
vote In the Senate. This Industry therefore, remained in the unenviable position
of being subjected, In a wide prod~et atea, to special discrimination and Inequity.

In the Iighty-first Oongress, wo again appeared before the Ways and Means
Committee, and before your committee, this time to show how our actual expert.
ence had far-exceeded our previously expressed fears of serl6us lJtiry' especially
In the 25-percent-taxed areas. In particular, our evidence (see pp. 268-270,
Hearings Before the Committee on Finance, 81st Cohg,, on H, R. 8920) showed:

(1) That what was a mild recession (1049) for, manufacturing industries in
general, which suffered a loss In employment of about 9 percent, was a deep
depression for the photographic manufacturing industry. The 25-percent-taxed
area suffered a 45 percent loss In employment and sales, 
, (2) That losses were much greater than would be exbeced as judged against
the experience of this Industry in prevloup periods of recession, acording t9
Idtormed industry opinion; . I .

(8) That a number of small., and medlum-size concerns largely or wholly
depen en upon photoOaphl markets hiad either failed or Were in severe financial
difficultIe with the ultimate outcome In doubt,'

(4) That a cmposi t ta-k and prfit apd 16sstatement (provided &nfdentally
o the committee) showed as tii dinpnles who6e products are 'principally or

;wholly subject to tho 25-percent rate of tax that'these companies as a group had
0no from a satisfactoryl Profit position to a loss positio. These data'indicated

also, front the 25-perceat-taxed area, that thete was a droi)' In Waymenti to the
Federal Goveitiment, 1049, as compared with'1048,'in Federal corporate income,
withhOlding, old-age benefit, and photographic excise' taxes, df more than' $1
million., Thls probably equaled, and thus might be thought of" havin canceled
oUt, the total 0e1se o0tions at that rate; u ht o s hav nce

(5) That purchases 0f l ogaphie etiptnent oth for *'i jlant aind for
xpanson or repla-mpit in important customeO industries especiallyy the
raphc Jr ndustRQe),)ad .ees anfd Werontuti du b thw

Erge amoutits of tax involved. ' r n . .. b
(0),, That gntry nt9 . dutries, or occupations requiring plOt64uaphl pLulp

tent bad bea n'mae very diffiCult esplaal) because of the tax of1$vetlhood
tu s a dutctlon 6u~pMent i 2A1pec

"¢''w~iic "$0o. Eef rom ve bra e1 ipg to., stSi'i- ? reest4 tin.
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(7.) That the looses already experienced had clearly endangered the ability of
thlS Industry to serve with full effectiveness fit the event of a national emergency.

This condition, as a result of the Korean situation, has since been temporarily
relieved by a combinatlofi of scare buying-which has long since (isappeared-
,nd by expansion of the defense preparations with resultant Important Increases

In the requirements of the Government and of defense Industries for photographic
products. However, the repressive effects of the present iiaw and Its excessive
rates are still clearly taking their toll.

Although in the HIghty-first Congress the Ways and Means Oniniitte again
strongly recommended and the House of Representatives In I. I. 820 passed
a correction of the photographic excise-tax law, your committee was forced by
circumstances to greatly alter the House bill. As one result, greatly needed
changes In the photographic excise-tax law were again postponed.

Now, In the present Congress we have once more called to the attention of
the Ways and Means Committee and we now call to your attention the need
for corrections In the photographic excise-tax law. The House of Representa.
ties has again approved the major technical revision which, except for the
20-percent rate, Is the same as that contained In 11. R. 8920 of the last Congress
on which we appeared before your committee last year.

The following material discusses the pertinent provisions of the House hill,
provides additional factual material with respect to them and respectfully
requests favorable action on the part of your committee and the Renate.

IIl. SZCTION 485, I. R. 4478

Section 48M of t. R. 4473, as stated In the report of the Ways and Means
Committee makes two major changes In the present manufacturers' excise on
photographic products (see. 3406 (a) (4) 1. II. 0.) the second of which Is
greatly needed and much overdue, namely:

(1) "A uniform 20-percent rate Is substituted for the 25-percent tax on photo-
graphic apparatus and the 15-percent tax on film.

(2) "The bases of these taxes are revised so that the tax Is Imposed only
on film, cameras, and lenses which, Insofar as Is administratively possible, (1o
not represent a cost of doing business."

The present photographic excisetax law has two very serious defects, (1)
poor phraseology and (2) excessive rates. To discuss these In reference to
section 485 of H. I. 4478
1. Phrascology Is dlacrimInatory and u I clear In present law"

Your attention Is again called to the real need for the technical revision of
the present law which is provided In section 485,of the House bill. The phrase.
ology of the present law (sec. 3406 (a) (4) 1. R. C.) makes Inequity, dlscrimina.
tory application and uncertainty Inevitable.

In the first place, It undertakes to tax "photographic apparatus and equip.
mnent and any apparatus or equipment designed especially, for use In the tak.
Ing of photographs or motion pictures or In developing,,printing, or enlarging
photographs or motion pictures," but aifs to provide any definite or adequate
basis for determining which articles may be classified as photographic. In fact,
the factors which the law offers for determining which products fall within Its
scope are so Intangible, that It Js Impossible, even at this late date, for the
Industry or the Government to determine a clear line between taxable and
exempt products.

Hundreds of rulings have been Issued by the Bureau of Internal Revenue with
respect to the application of the photographic excise tax-to specific products.
-However, numerous articles remain In a doubtful position with respect to the
tax and many serious inequities remain..

In the second -place, and even more importantly, In many product, areas the
aplication of theta tax has placed the photographic manufacturer In a most
.tfequitable competitive posltidoz. In fact, a major reason given by the Com.
-mittee on Ways abd Means fo- the amendments made by section 485 Is to cor.
rit this serious situation; the report pointing out that-
"~ * * difficulty, has irln ett tlhe case of the tax ovq~ph p0fhpli eVjwpment,

Fas uie held rt, to te IV totphqc 0r a

t64ie'u' ~ S ir ~tgnt' dld byp mI phgrapb 6 uia ti Wreri
hIt been beld rkwt to be sbet to thoe photWrsr'hi
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graphic equipment have frequently been placed at a competitive disadvantage."
This serious and most inequitable competitive situation is inherent in the

phraseology of the present law. Except for a few products that are basically
photographic, such as cameras and sensitized materials, the items taxed under
the photographic excise tax law are not unique to the photographic field but
are used extensively in other occupations and trades.

Por example, .products such as tripods, trays, rollers, tanks, sinks, timers,
squeegees, and lighting equipment are widely marketed for nonphotographie
pdreoses. Whensuch items are sold by the nonphotographic manufacturers they
are free from tax, even though they may be sold for photographic use, hut when
sold by the acknowledged manufacturer of photographic products they are sub-
Ject to the 25 percent excise tax even though sold for a nonphotographic use.

The acknowledged manufacturer of photographic products is, therefore, placed
at a tremendous, if not impossible, competitive disadvantage when he must try to
sell his products, taxed at 25 percent, in photographic or noaphotographic fields
against the competition of untaxed products of a like nature marketed by the
nonphotographle manufacturer in these same fields of use.

This grossly unjust competitive situation and the uncertainty of the present
law would both be corrected by section 485 of H. R. 4473. It would substitute
clear, precise language which would be easy to understand and apply and which
we believe would eliminate the present administrative difficulties. In fact, the
only solution to this serious problem is through amendment of the present law.
R. Buiess cost items

In the rewording of'the law provided In section 485, the Committee on Ways
and Means stated that one of the reasons why it has excluded business-cost
Items from the photographic excise-tax base was because taxes on these items
are likely to be shifted forward as qn operatingexpense and thus appear in the
price of commodities in general. This is indeed particularly and peculiarly true
as to the photographic excises.

Some of the principal considerations are:
(1) The applications of photography are very widespread. It is no over-

statement to say that the photographic industry today affects the life of every
person in the Nation. It is vital to the country's safety, progress, and welfare.
It Is Important to the Nation's economy. A listing of some of the important uses
of photography in industry, in the community, in Government and in other highly
essential needs, both peacetime and wartime, has already been provided to you.
(See pp. 203-200, Revenue Revisions of 1050 Hearings before the Committee on
Finance.)

(2) Nearly two-thirds of the sales of this industry are for commercial, in-
dustrial, educational, training, publishing, medical, governmental, scientific, and
similar essential uses. (See exhibit B.)

(8) Over 60 percent of the collections of the photographic excises represent
cost of operations to the taxpayer and are so reflected in the income-tax returns
of thousands of businesses throughout the country.

(4) An especially undesirable aspect of these excises as a business cost is the
fact that they apply to livelihood tools, production equipment and materials,
aud operating supplies used by many thousands of establishments throughout
the country.

(5) One of the peculiarities of the photographic excise-tax law which, Insofar
as we know, is not true of any other excise tax is the fact that it taxes both the
equipment on which i salable product is made and the materials from which
the product is made. Thus, whether for business or personal use, users feel the
repeated impact of photographic excises.

With most excise-taxed products, once the product Is purchased and the excise
Is paid Its use can then be enjoyed without payment of further excises. Not so
with the photographic excises. First, the camera and other equipment and
accessories Involved In taking the picture is taxed. Then the camera must be
supplied with film or plates which are taxed. Then the film or plates must be
processed In equipment that Is taxed; then, If prints are Involved, they must be
made on paper or film which Is taxed. Then, In turn, these must be processed In
equipment which is taxed.

Ab 5redght out Intor testimony, just as one example, the photographic excises
are encountered a minimum of 34 times In the preparation of a photographic
Illustration such as' would be used In a textbook, journal, magazine, catalog,
newspaper, or other publication..
- This necessity of providing other taxed equipment and constantly providing
taxed supplies In order to make use of the original taxed product thus places

t t
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a further Inequitable and discriminatory burden on this Industry and its ml-
ions of customers. This, plus the high rates, serves to emphasize and explain
the special salq$:deterrent characteristics of the photographic excises, and also
why these taxes tend to pyramid in business costs.
8. Government cost items

Business-cost items might well also have been labeled "Government cost
items," since te Federal Government itself is without doubt by far the largest
payer of the photographic excises. The provisions of section 485 will thus serve
to save the Goverameptteveral million doliarsa yeair'n Its direct payments of
these taxes on Its now substantial purchases of photographic products.

Government purchases of photographic products for defense needs have been
steadily mounting. At the same time, as might be expected, the demands of
defense Industries for photographic' products have similarly Increased, the
photographic excises thus serving to Increase defense costs.
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As we have pointed oqt pw(T WkowuJust itow n T,'I the photographic exclses
represent an added _cot e ti e o over e qn boc.ae o their inclusion andpyramlding In defense product costs. However, even under present conditions,
it must be a very subfttutial OUMp and may easily exceed theamount of this tax
which the Government pays directly. 1 ....... ....

Section 48M of the House bill will eliminate, almost 100 percent, the photo.graphic excises paid directly or Indirectly by'tbe: Government.
4, Preeent rats regreie and diaoriminatory

The present rates of photographic excises, namely, 25 percent on apparatus,
machinery, and equipment, and 1*5 percent on sensitized papers, plates, and
film-are clearly excessive... As brought out In the bar chart, herewith, theserates are much higher than the generally prevailing 10-percent rate of manu-
facturers' excises.
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As we hare, previously reminded the committee, (1) the present high rates
were .the first of the penalty,, regulatory wartime excuses Intended to reduce
.onbumer demand, and assure 4dequap ,supplies for. theArmed Forces and (2),phiotogaphic products were .alohe i t 9, tO bea'rthese ex9lesse rates.,,

od iire. e4l 4wa't,,61tle f ctthbatfro tho"me tiley were Imposed the"Qr tor h e1lii pat to f"te rlu ryntu nversiop o the ad4istry tononphoto-graphll, d, . tb aull that the esultin g k of Ability to obtain photographic
prod.Uct m their t qiled quantties was oneof thW most serious situations facedbtie armed service in the early parto6 Worjd.War U, -,
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The hlah rates, in addition to their regressive effect on sales and employ-
ment in this, a key defense Industry, also have served to intensify the extent
of injury arising from the other bad characteristics of the photographic excises.
The 21-percent rate In particular, as we have demonstrated, has been so
harmful as, we believe, must clearly brand it as an unwise and unprofitable tax.

These taxes principally add to tie cost of science, research, education, gov-
ernment, business, and other essential activities. They are unduly burdensome
and Inequitable. ,

For this industry, they have turned what for Industry in general was a mild
recession into a deep depression, and, If retained, will evIdently do so again.
In, fact, it appears that currently they may have started to do so again.

These high ,rates often result In very large dpllar amounts of tax per unit. It
Is not uncommon for a piece of equipment to involve an excise tax of from $1,000
to $10,000. Since this for the inost part i production equipment, these taxes
therefore constitute a substantial drain on working capital aind operating funds
and curtail employment opportunities not only in the photographic manufac-
turing Industry but In the many Industries which use photographic methods and
processes.

The provisions of H. It 4473 would reduce the 25-percent tax on equipment to
20 percent, but in doing so would Increase the 15-percent tax on film to 20 percent.
While pointing out that the proposed 20-percent rate Is still double that of most
manufacturers' excises, nevertheless the important corrections In the hase which
have been adopted by the House represent such meritoroue and urgently needed
Improvements In the present law that, In view of present circumstances, we
merely call this fact to the attention of the committee.
5. Microfilm

One of the important husiness.cost Items which the Hfouse bill Is designed to
eliminate from the tax base Is microfilm. This Is widely used by banks, Insur-
omce companies, railroads, libraries, medical Institutions, retailing establish-
imeats, and business generally. It has numerous Important applications in

Government. Today It Is even possible to subscribe for such publications as
the Federal legister.and many important dally newspapers In microfilm form.

Microfilming provides an exceptional means for the preservation of records
and for most extraordinary conservation of storage space. One example given
of space saving shows a huge pile of 28,000 blueprints, weighing nearly 8,800
pounds. These were reduced to 02 rolls of microfilm weighing a total of 52
pounds.

Beginning especially with the last war, many concerns have made extra prints
of microfilms of important records, drawings, formulas, contracts, and other
essential documents and Information, and have stored these at some safe distant
point. In fact, the Government has again been emphasizing the Importance of
tills means of safeguarding essential information against loss through destruc.
tion of the originals which might otherwise have crippling effects.

In Section 485 of H. R. 4473 the exclusion of microfilm from the tax base Is
accomplished in general by the fact that microfilm exceeds the length limitation
of taxable film as set forth In the bill. It has come to our attention, however,
that microfilm in the form required for use in certain microfilm equipment of
two of the manufacturers does not exceed such length limitations and therefore,
entirely through oversight, would be subject to the tax which is intended to apply
to amateur roll film only. While tills Is a very minor defect In section 485, It
is evident that it would place these two manufacturers at a substantial competi-
tive disadvantage and that It would continue to tax In part a business-cost Item
In which it was Intended to eliminate completely from the tax base.

This Inadvertent defect could be corrected by adding the words "to unper.
forated microfilm," immediately following the words "X-ray film," In line 1,
page 140, of H. R. 4478, making the portion read:

"0 * * The tax Imposed under this paragraph shall not apply to * * . *
X-ray film, to ,mperforated mieiro1m, to film more than one hundred and fifty
feet in length, or to film more than twenty-five feet In length and thirty milli-
meters In width. Any person who acquires unexposed photographic film not
subject to tax under this paragraph and sells such unexposed film In form and
dimensions subject to tax hereunder. (o. In connection with a sale cuts such film
to form and dimensions subject, to tax he'eunder)' shall 'or the purp4ea of
this subsection be considered the manufacturer the film so ld by him."

-The reason for using the word "unliertorated' is to avoid any possibility of
tax-free sales of perforated 10.millimeter amhteur-type motton.p!cture filX
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eevII'eIc940 Iticrititll siel N''il ce~lNt~ role wis're wily' to jeorvetel
fle moct red uri fec lie 'I'reeiottry will rime'ai't' CO i ifc nrili tit furcNN
(fill 1'l luial W111citlilt ee. 11-11 r' lue'l y ilci . . .-- -11, 0

it. OfPt itle $48 milllace UriomN ylc'Iet, Cile (Iecve'rtimem~it 11iolfe wtiilil jolly fill lft
ilirol- pcirelieima'. pjiiiteciiliki* toxiImoo h i t ED! lietit Us. lot

.I, It 11I11'c4' IN, 41.11104,4l (1-4c111 Mole leia1llel' giltNN revo'ttiie, II( Ml11 tie t

5. It IN 4.14'111' 1111 h I M lteeeli fit #- 48 IN l~ii C li 11111 XlenciecI eea't revenime fair
flcei I ywir I11512 uioer Miet jcri'Ni'eI luy witil l ift . - . -- - - - - -_ 011. 1

4l, Whicireice flit, ial ieileel revce'iitcl utioer ntow. 4IM fit Ilu Ic'irsoImieda ho8w

7, 101 fy l c l I1cec led-4 cle44 i'eavciiuc'~ redualefia ccuer me. I0, If. It. 41473,

fill gaaera'a'e I elf $411 tullItiii. air tiNNecllloe, Itiw or). 1111lll111 elf is-'ariliu'itaai111 ii~ufa

IV. 111MITION 4041, It. It. 447i1

111li10 wYilymolif ecec l t'ccP (!flatneIII Ieee', I11 fix liftidlIeig Ilift etivi'I'le got 4o !IIfla "4111 (11)
('11),i1. It. (3. twee'. 44 II, It. 4417:1). 'ta'l-ria, fill" 81e1a1 fcIej~llen1i'1111E4 lina tideliel,
11114e4-'. C11 lie' lu'nelleiu'Aplclie tE' it flitc iniaccelild typ',,' lilt lliti 1j'4lecetri Inoliailli
fir mlilli plfit r o viira ''arN.' 'Plil a t noti mi)1eteler ocinotlowl im ane eti th .Wow and
11146ia,6ata 1 1ra' itia ii 4'a at lle'ci ig bliare flit, WVitym iii( hAle~.ciiiie I 'aieeiil ttbi.

A1cc) %vt tlceereftcisea to %a,fecar tifimiteflni flit,' nta''nfta iuel IntieqiMl It
fi ii,.jractili.

I, IfhjitrbsleiI' (if JiiojeefIOD#
111(i begin cvii i, pi),leotitr, hatill iiNlli eadl fo eea luaeital ire', fire fliateecacitt iteijcirlotit

Single' lau11)l ltt icl vI e'elictin newl I e'eltlnig. Am, mchi, Iiia'y eero' limetd c'a'ty aexfc'
calcoly Ii ealtecailec, ve'ali emti, hliulr)', gacvc'rtiees, wica Iby flie' aiti eac mervc',
c'ire-hem~, Illoirierl, lcaccetoletilma, cc ie ai cer hleif ef lootica, Iey v'iccceeceitilth late ei tti
grcilice mi lini htiir tgiitill,a 'lice loe -4)1 ilteicylelog cege 11141) it tfewv of fhi
1111110411111ec1cc -telf actIcrJcI-PIP4 jiletcIil.

P'rojcedcc lltcnc re oIe fAir liet, qucek uad acceureate illoveitlaibelf ii licir-
tececlCim lotad greatly iteee'lereec iawl Iueiifiely flit' leeeniltig wirateo-oce. lii Met, iteNIN
by t icrItice ct'rvlcc'n hinei~ eccfcilillooliede flhat fleritigl c'iiiecee tecuitie uejjcnaxltuctely
:15 lcreeltc tire IN lc'cnieti lit it glc'cc fleece' nd Ilii IuNatitcn Ienerled In renu'tti*
IHceiceltilt too M0 cerest ltingr. AN micghct Ile~ e'xilctede, fie'reftit, til rleqtirt~ediets
act tho Norc'ii't'I faur much e'quipmtlent are' very great and el i'r uppcatiae ucrn
bcoth ntiii otimcc anedi finieicoct. 'We acre toilet thacedvery iteocbe'r of every brcrh
of the Arneil Mocreton rec'vee fracliclteg by iteali of ;croJecel tcictrem.

(Cortuilic tyjitce ecf ;crajcetfirs fire liede entirely or orlelpeilly ffur the Impoirtanti
puirpioses outiluned brietly aciowte andii acrt! ceelcci, It ever. ica 1 I 1 cc'fli Ioae. A
cttiy recently inuth!l Ic- 0li0 Ntlalu Auitla Vlccutl Acacueulifn fewr the Uitead
Mitten Offlee f Rdcatifntl Ifllectem a it 01 icrvent act titcc Wcetli at seich1 prfo.
Jectocre ame 1(1 min. ceoinal jrojeetore, fllei-ctrlip icrijeeitur, caiiindildie ;roJectore,
tleue,ctcal3 iroiectorm, X-ray lcroJeelairc, overhead projectors, Eiinele priojectors,
aned tiicromaeclelc projectors go) tat theme essentiall Usersc.
20. Infvolves p)5obIent of dqenIoHo

AR to the present proposal, flroet of all, the eepcrlption ePlectrie itotlon, or PtIll.
picture projectors 'of th li hencehold type" tsof it uch an Indlefinilte $au lctjilre
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ltion' Is hi n it l r it t hitlit1tl l li' 11u4 ' 11 1 etit t r 1 14614111 i t II fl 1111111 IYi14% fit "11111i 1 illlln vitv 1114111(1h 11 11 lll| il$illlh 1 0 hll i l 1VI 14411 l m irimimiolly

~~hte IIlc %,i' W ll i'iuleite i p lhl.lts tls"l,.Ii| hi w 1 ill lplrlio'rtllltlmI,
it sioutl li lt th l 11111111 I W 1ttril ll it IN 10th1l Ilr 11104r1iii' l1111 lIiNglit l1t1o01

l l 1 11 l j i ,to r W h ic h 11 11 mt ll f 10N lie t ) 1 111 i l0 fl141 till 460 t IN t44 W l l illt11 11 0tl fi r
ioloti1411 t irei i v vi'l -i eril, Am mitllh lip lt q I ll, thisro llro Pntsl lwoJiseturm

Piel'1 11111%, lit, (hol ui t iet il ii li 111 414, I4 iit t r NimII ti t11oI WletIillitlylid
n1t41 11 I11 . TI1l14 INIl l ':II4l
Iiill1kN Arilt l'iy 1i , Ito.llllltll't11 l 'IM N 11 h1 N11"
l%; run lntreiiull11 wiil' 1 i 11 4 mi llll A11 lii IN 1141 61ofirI11141 fill t$ll llitt )I116m
4lrtei' 16 1 hr 1011 titli I o illl1 ll l 'onrklllu ye fo r 1.lit M IN4 1111111141.tioIll.' .lil litllilltl IN 1i llre i ll hlt 11. 1111N oII Ill '111.lll, h h e l o li i Ill 41 ill|."

Adlt ro iIll 1h4 t it t up l 1yh .loN I II 1 ittth hh Iitir'hll lr ho

(lrailunte priof'tuot unit 11,1.11"-liti1ot14 (U 1vt'ranent WigullttII otI Hl)

t 'll ogos t(oAl.111 utJilO o ue ry ftti u'4 i r lit 1 lute N till et II mIt will ai t4lt 11i1l14 h11O V irlo nt'llism y ti ilro~liilr ON lPiil Nh 48 1
PIe eintary li | 4l ll 111, 'sIc'it Will lilt IINst tell l'O, Wl41 thl Il5lrillflllll 14114
Chh rll |!Oll)5 ,rIQ -4 ptl slehtures ifo \orklusl toolto for, -

iIc111411111 groupt Armity Am ''vleio iemlce i lolls etill erm,
tllagk rp Naa i itlilqt

(OrtiUiltt I lurano itinll Itt it'
YMiri h tilltrullntoe tllvmoiinig
Kirvitv slatio|No 'mlll:flit'ihroeor
ItoVlt 1r0y (11nelllrve ut(lo a
Motyl,'ll S lcol s 4 11 11rul15lltesttrl h vtiors Ilc(ttlh iIKnllchm

Adlt eduvallnml ors Noasilt ArtillevOIrlldtllnl plrotosslonh111 siltoli (loivel-1lllll1lll llgeqli'hN

Arolhy icrilllry elhc hevr iI rllltra o slldol
1T10he sliiln Pio colltrol hlhma
ulinor hegh Pcor1it e rinIIII, tho ho1itl orrll el
Vtitl al and prado scoltherwIse hl re hydr blullto msorIEloluontlllq. Set, lit (}1cllli hoelll

qollur din o morasiste ltt sto hai lor srothl U fcoor m
Chur en oulto ilyrloje nFri11orlnal glroulps 'oilslt tlnlrd

cilvic hrOlms Avntlson m yv Pelcl sr
Verasn s hlichwi Nne v l Oar shtolulOdoN
(uannol t e grou ntd w IrnoU of lthe rolte os
oi i4gnt respc llyurt that instr iosgbVWVA Mcedlcll Corps
YMII'A Armly Air Forces

YWiHA Army Bhthe tnd ofGrotd Forcs andBloy ints11 msttllltl ilrilR
Girt Sctst QunrterilUltr C1rps
signall Corps Ouist Artilleryv
Ar1ety Pirlal Servic Wherever s train, fgut, and ress.
Information und Eductiton Division

u,111 in the home or PIsewhere--in this case lit the hompitlal or Willrver it help -

It" ptersm~l lay Ie,*- its pllrlxose Is to project tile pages of' a book onto tile ceiling[
r that a bedridden person, otherwise unable to read, Inly be able to do go, re-
quiringl no more assistance than that of Ihavingi the projector set up for him, mlnve
he cant then operate It. This i, pe(if projector Ili being itlself llmporlanll In vet-
erans' hfwpllals and( is a project frequlently sponsored by a local serve club.
It woul be highly ndesirable that suchl a projector be mde sllhjeet to tax.

We believe, for reasolms which are evident tit tile above discussion and for
further reasons which will now be brought out, that projectors should not b
made subject to a manufacturers excise tax. However, tit the event that this
request cannot be granted we then call attention to the Importance of developing
a clear definition of taxable projectors, this to he Insertedl at the appropriate
point In section 484. We would further respwtfully urge that Instructions be
given that this definition shall be, so preparm~i that the typws of projectors wlhI.h
are entirely, prlunlpally, or even Importantly used for essential purposes shall,
not be made subject to tax.
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1. Would 0tu trqtclobtetnd bortitisrunaonv
A #c i rlldl illorin eetiler Illi le f*oole clloll Wit illi i 1 o1rtilis'il y l IN lce'

IIttft1'1 i ql4ll|. 11111'IY, tlat It wold pIeleCtt is forlliur tuex ol cill Itlro-itly owcer.
taexid ter li clii lu t , Iclcf ( Iflt ' lll l cnl V eil ii ii iletIM'fltite' ulllt ui" vieIIIlta'ti

4'citleeernlt 11liiI llr crt' eiir ctlett iIeiry tielfm. Norteitellys for lisrcomil 1ll,
it lIIeJi'iioir iN I1, itrll ,0 11 m xi'i i vll ltii rt followiig Ii i iiirete' ut f tit iilen'trii.
It (l pIroh'ljltor IN tatxedl, l1o ! 1(111 iN u flee t t oii(,Nllctry f41t1llicitef -1 will his lilt.

iloorli lY iii'rll tl, Tis1e wil iillie'e jllliograill' rle illifIcN lit it fia iller (ollp.
INI llvi Iililhclel tiK wit li olier Iili c'etltliilt le ierltr t u('1 wih lileh they
voiiN'lol' ftier the viltiittii'N' dlilai r. Tic'too otl lelr iproliilIN either itrio ivnt tlcxi'c
fir tiro tixel tit. ilt tlhe raote which witlI Ile' tl)lleallo to !te' tlxed e'ilinereloa dlii
filli , I'lrilie'llore', ieltelke lholo ltgitliilte ii llle lstc, oie i' fll- heix i" h144-1ii plill ll

lelt o't Oe' Ili-'iml (lit for iexilllilplil, f1ti to Ie'le'Viltlec iI ) lill'y (clil Ihll h o lic l''cj yedl
wlifhout frilcr lieycellctt of i'xeltm. With Mtill or iilon pltt lre ten' l'rlltnni t hire
I" it olillulligt fIe Oie I ol lttcpelull" of 1ttt1,

Wit Pulsttet, thiit whenii ieleitleer Iphotogralnhelir Ilt MItllXi'l of) him iihilo.
ur111hle eqililtellt fand thi 'tii'&h lite', (in Ili' Miii wie li ie tNle, tit. prelilnt
rclefe or till it it ),|e1'wreet, rcfte (Ill proptimed in Ill' eoteo hill) lie will slre',ely
ile icceil cru 11 ei0ic him Hito r of xtll lox, wtfliout rilso maiikinig Is it, oeor

tetibJi'it Io t1x,
S. l1tid tt tat sle delr rrcl-0 and PtiInk sonts lons of other retv'nu

A third ilcurlceie steellt'nrcliien I olest to Iltretie1' the tlox iarilecsne i| than
flh' toil ,tiwt ft i ttill fir iiiollile IIttlro estlle'r1 sold iiroje'ihor ihy tnxiltcc tho
IroJeclor will tvihtilly further thiln out thee ilcrket for camera and film cells o,
willi lilllected Io ele (f cx rovenutee oin ftieito pruetlit, il well list acting am a eleltor-
retal: lois llroJili-or ht leii , Ili nti o l ol, , ioieellly tlee iltfi'rdlw li 'c se t o lltmi
prllle, cciiitl til, riln thtu lllllie wiche oll tisgi14lem stie ot one will pre.
ventil ile lof ill lho rll'tefl cecqilip'nlql or llplililem Thin I chilractl'rltle of
tle Ieremilit lciletoferllephle exelmeoi aind, coulelld With exemclivo rat'e, exleanlm
Oclsc exletiilly r('Me'esiclv' ietalire.
This ItitlhiNry bln diiiot, till sillelllltlill jole of crllcgitcg p ,roinl Inollon tind

ulih dili tlen'lurelt well withit l#ice rnelt thee mj jority of feellelic, "Mie e(qulp.
ltent to nrlteiul lroJtet tr'ceamred ml'itlt from finally hlifory I a NOllr (f f
gre'lt load Iclthig valtuc and pleeeuri'. To Inerle ' fte tottia lax loail till tich
efulliplilliet will In 8/Olile Iilis1re undelo ilthe yeae1rs fit effort on the part of the mnanu.
fa'liurers to birig tile ofxte of thI eucullelelnt down,

Yoeu will readily alpirtl'ie , why we foil tlhnt to plnce a taex on "'household
lyji" liroJeetorm would Iet' 1w ltglieg out cntn ilr'ndy overtaxed area for etill
furtlPr flx lueih ts will ilee all of eso Irodllctm, not merely the projectors,
under it still greater Saleg ditierrent and aet a still greater colietltiVe dsadvan-
live than now exiols.We, tlei'fore, ri'eectfulliy request that the proposed taxing of projectors

Ice ellinilialed.
V. IN aru r'rT TO BROADLY BAUM EXCISES

Your committee has received various proposals suggesting that you consider
establishing excise taxes on a very much broader base than at present and at
much wore bearable and much less hazardous aind regressive rates than that of
26 percent or even 10 percent. In view of the fact that It seems that excise
taxes will be a part of our tax structure for quite some time to come, may we
respectfully suggest that this Is an opportune time to reappraised the Impact
of excise taxes on the presently selected industries and to develop an excise tax
structure which will fall much more equitably and with much less dlscrlmlna-
tlon on a very broad base. Itegardless of their merits at the time Imposed, we
bellevo It Is evident that today the present excises do not represent a fair selec-
tion of so.called luxuries nor do they In general represent any other reasonable
or equitable basis of selection.

If your committee should decide to recommend a fairer spreading of the
excise tax burden by adopting a very broad base and a muck more bearable
rate of tax at the manufacturers level, we especially ask, In equity, that the
level of the photographic excises be reduced to this lower rate. If, on the other
hand, your decision should be that broadly based excise taxes should be Imposed
at the retail level, we submit that In all fairness photogrophlc excises (among
others) at the manufacturers level should be repealed. Again, may we emphasize
that our plea Is for equitable treatment.
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distcriifiitIifory aitt 1111ii I tibie ehinmetoa'Istieu of Ihw rhloto ro i oX0l00 tax
law$itil I Q Amt Ilteir 111W toshien1 aflIiliilit~ if ff141-loulitONO) (a) (4)In1tormal 1toyeilup L'ouo Whichis IupVhthI~o iII sectlup 41 t t1, iIt, 44718,

it dolng of) We afvet sfought 110) to bu11tlu You by rejwentlug mulilaulg Oulu
11110 detal" nWhich Witte filly brouliht, 4111titleo temfilmohl' 11111 br1if of *jily 7,
INC~) (A. MO1 et mfi.,$ hII-iigNu 10ftro tile Committtee on ill~oe 'e INt, 01Ng., fillILIt. )O), Attelltioll however, IN elill"'d to the0 filet thint til maute'rial IN fill
hbrtlient tit $our Ilreffeht volilideiit toil (if tils 1i~ tir.

We haove reiltitm ),fli of the key stritteulo lw it rtaev f fihe hihilitogrlliito
111oustrY findi Ilotogrlh'iro ht IIolet"flfint III A io of win'I the 111111i 11111111
'of tho pllottograithitt elt'X" IN o00 file armoed Ntrivii unit 0on tteollfRujliortIfing
effort, adtding impuortantly to tile eoNt thleref

lIt more itortual tlinem these taxest lioe1ipailly lkild to I he eof f it deilofl,
busines reiteart'l, science, governmient, aill Niltiliar lImuortit aetivitIo. Tihiey
ame oil adtverse imitiff iaiitniy for.eeli tprooloti tipt ihiotogroijhit ltihiliry from
fuilly elljo)ig lilt reliffoluait andt timpl~t4er tIirkot#ful nodluhli It under se'rious

Tile present rates, etablimshed lil 11142, oire ulimerhltiuntory find t'emistlvis.
These rates, ft'ouplod with thepNseriousfly delleitiot wordiogK of file preent 1iiW,
have vittmset injitiy it od hiardshipj above aniu beyond I hose normal ly iitoolIiitti
with liOiflom

It IN to) be flinbedtht fiy failure to rtVistl the faulty illaguag tit t
oxiaiig law Wouild leave thil luttiwtry andlithe linterimt lteveii liurenit still

plgedwith the adoIisIIt riltive iand Initerpretaitive iflivltiit' wlilhi js'rii
evell it (1fl lnto dte.

it Would still leave iltlortalit ffegmen'ts f(O tinldusiry eOXImeNd to (lhe unfair
eoolptit lye ff11001 14)11 where ii thieir IO41 a I0111 1111111 prlioes uiInt 't Willt~ i ile OI O
or sfimillar lirothetif whieh noloihoto roplie ui ufneturerm can selhl without tax.
it wouhl til "I cotie to net usm at 1rain on flit, working capital fnd lath) to tlits
cost of dolo hustltess of thet mny thousands for whomu lihotographle produttit
are livelihoodxg tools, produeiion oaehlnery, mid equipment or, opterating siiiht'i.
it would ittill conttinue to fil verstly iiffixct situ' kind thusf seriously limit emilploy-
ulcuit opixrtnle th11ffIlroughout th ho nt ire lihotogra jphle I odustr'.

,Reeion 4,1 t of Iit. 447:1 contains af very thorotughlly considered technlcal re.
visionl of thle watinlg of thue preffeiit law. It would prlovide, at mluchl ii'el ff1111.
l111it1cation of theitapi Ilktltit ofhut tax willt would relieve thie llastry (if the
uncertaity and the uifali' competitive mitiitiouis of tile prest'ltI li1lY 111111 tiie
Internal RtevenueL Hureau of the at mosmt imtiiomztiito tasfk of eqitable iierhlr('tlou
and adtministratilon presently eoeountered.
. WVe believe. that it would be overburdenuing (t, Inidustry to imiko Jptojeetorf
aliso Subjct to tax ams Is proposed In section 4844, and therefore have requested
tile el~liuiattol of this Item.

We iwllee thant getioi 483 of the liropofeti hill IN fair, lit view (If thiplneed
for revenue, although we do wish 1(1 pinlt Out thant the tux to heI lovied o time
amateur photographer Is still , I exesof (t fint which ts liroJiIIN 0( for lprot(tltaly
all other goods att the inauffittiirers level. It IN ililelt to undierstot flow the
home um*- of photographic products can1 he molderted more of it luxury fta titt
of numerous other products, which either are not titxot or which aro proposed
to be taxedl at only 1t0 or US1 ptreont. if it seems necessary, however, for revenue
purpose%, to retain the 20 percent rate of section 48l5, we will not olijet to It In
view of the fact that the technical rewording provided by thits setctioni ait -(IIL
pu~shes such virgently needed change.

in view of the known dtiscriinationi tgisit this Industry ase to thep rates and
the Inequitable imposItion of this tax, we believe your mmittee will recognize
that it is entirety warranted to acceding to or requests lit this time. DespIte,
the very small net loss of revenue which would result, such corrective action
would provide a very great stimuflus and desirable measure of reasonable security
to an Industry which promise to become of even greater vitalimotneo
the security of the country. 9motmet

We, therefore, respectfully urge the Importance of favorable action by your
committee with respect to our request&.

Respeettully submitted.
NAnIONAL ASSOCiAxosw Or, PRO'Tooswwo

1MANVVACIIIIIUR INC.,
By WiLUAm 0. BAnum, Managing Director.
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Senator ovol, Mr, Crowell; Mo, Alm W. Crowoll, will you ploam
Identify yoiisolif.

STATEMENT OF ALAN W. OROWELL, SALES MANAGER, ZXPPO
MANUFAOTURINO CO.

Mo', (01.wIM61. Mr. .imn3lra, I am Alun W. Crowell, of the Zilpo
Miliuffimtilng (.o,, of lrladfordI, I'a,, a 0mren on Iulllf of I ho lilt
lighter ntiiitntifiatur'rs' group In opposition to tl lhe proowd '20-1er en
eX(.(14 tox (ll fill InlbiulliCll igtol4,

We fiel wholly jilstlfle.l in opposln i 2o.1mircent retail excise tax
onl 1nllil(hiil lighltor as provided In t. R, 4478,

'lle litilutietiers of igtr were Iot iffordld an op)poltllnity to
Iho heard by tile 1lollse Wiy fril Met1s Colmmittee; we, therefore,
rely on the ineilerm of the Sonalo Finiaei Commlitte to deeill
whel lir or not, this tax will Ie more hlalrmful thln Ietiullcial to tile
(Iovernnnt, Iublie, mtid t he industry.

We respet ffllly submit the following eight points which outline
our jiositon in iippoi ng this 20-percent excie tax:

1. Lighters tire a smokers' accemory: Light ers are strictly tili-
tain sniokers' accessory which are rightfully renrdled by tie en-
oral piullie find thie Armed Forces as a n~ve icsy from the staniohll.int
of t1ie and ,,ecoioly. Thu , mne lchanical lighten will be the only
smokers' a(CoHHoIy lituing an excise tax.

2. Hoime lighted's aurs oilreaiy taxed : We wouhl like to call your attn-
tion to it )ortiont of tile re)O't of tile Committee on Ways andl Means,
blouse of Itepreimetative, accomnjnlnying II. U. 4473 (p. 6), pt. D-i),
which realH, in part, tas follows:

Mnin3' of flip more P.xpenslv( tyies f ltotllherso tmwnp taxation under the preset
law, whilh .o111 of flip1h relatively less i.Xipenve ones are nubJec.t to tax. For
this reson, sellon 4:11 of the will extentis lhe 26wrcelt retail tax on Jewelry
mid1l related tems to all mnchnbiuila lighlers for eiattel.isi, eigars, or pip"s.

Senator BvR. You bring in about. $2,O W,O), dho you not?
Mr. CiiowvII,. Yes;I it is estimated that, it would.
Senator BYui). Did they have hearings on this in the Housem?
Mr. CsowzJ,.. No; there were no hearings, no opportunity for

hearings.
Senator Byin. All ritlit.
Mr. CJnowVJJI, The point I wanted to make there was that the price-

list catalogs of any lighter manufacturer would quickly prove the
inaccuracy of tls statement upon which this proposed tax is predi.
cated.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I am not just clear on that. Maybe
the witness will explain. Some lighters are now taxable, and why it
would be that extending it to all would be unfair. That is just the
thing I do not understand. I would like to have a further explana-
tion of that.

Mr. CRowzL. I would be glad to submit here the price lists of a
number of manufacturers indicating the items that are taxed, because
they are ornamented with precious metals or plated with precious
metalS.

(The price lists submitted were made a part of the committee file.)
Senator MiWNiiN. The theory is that it is a luxury tax.
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Mr, Cowum,, A luxtury tax, Those that do not carry a tax-all
other lighters except those adorned with preotls 11otals do not carry
a tax, and they mnake p the bulk of the 1lltters sold. u.

eonator MAwrnw That iutakes It clear, 1 did Itot quite understand It.
Senator Kim. Just like fountain pens nnd pencils.
Mr. STrM. That Is Jewelry,
Senator XKxMx, If they have ornaments oit them they are taxed, and

those that do not have ttem are not taxed,
Mr. Cnowsm. That Is right; and the implication in the Hoeo bill

is mystifying. It does not point it out that way.
Lighters made of or ormmented with precious metals already boar

a 20 percent tax, We do not protest thte continuance of this tax.
Ilowover, we strongly feel that It is wholly unfair to broaden this tax
classification to itntlude all mechanical li Itters,

B. Materials shortasmst Production an!|sales of mechanical lighters
are materially reduced already by restrictive Government orders on
the use of critical materials.

4 Tariff favor imports: American lighter production and sales are
seriously threatened by_ the imllortation of inexpensive foreign lighters
which are favored by low tariff rates,

Senator MitiiKr;. Where do they come from I
Mr. (Aowu. . From Austria and Japan,
In fact, that is referred to it this next statement here. I think it

would be clearer to finish the statement and we will have time for any
questions then.

A. Imported copies of Anteriean lighters are being sold now at
prices wihi make it inlossible for the American producer to con-
pete. A great many of these imported lighters are brought in from
Europe and Japan bya subterfuge. On-low-priced pocket lighters
there is a dut of 110percent, but on table lighters te duty is only
80 percent. Large quantities of pocket lighters are now ieing Im.
eted to which cheap temporary bases are attached, so that they may

declared as table lighters and thus be brought in tinder the lower 80
percent duty. Consequently, the Government is losing 80 percent of
the ditty it is entitled to collect

Senator MiLtiKr. What are you folks doing about that?
Mr. CROW L . We have not been able to accomplish any relief.
Senator MimurxN. Have you tried?
Mr. GRowELL. We have tiled, and I would submit a letter to the

Collector of Customs, which expands the situation on import duties,
for the table lighter, the so-called lighter, is coming in now as a table
lighter. In other words, it changes from a table lighter very readily
through the attachment of a base which can bi thrown iway.

Senator Mn rix. We have just finished passing a law which
gives relief against misclasification. .

Mr. CwwELL. Yes, and point B here says that the provisions made
at the Torquay Conference, further lowering the Import duty on
pocket lighters, are expected to increase this f6od of cheap importedlighter&

Senator mrwn. All I am trying-to suggest to you is you have
got more relief possibilities than you have ever had before, and I
am wondering what y6u are doing about it. You have got .relief
against miselssification, and you now have escape clause provisions
you did not have before. I wondered if you knew about it and what
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you are doitg about it. I am making a friendly inquiry, trying tooljp you,
1r. Cuowm,1, You may have some suggestions ol that.
Senator Mim,iit. I have made all thai I am going to make.
Mr, Cnowsj,, We can get that.
To further point out thin subterfuge, there isn letter received by

one of our memlrs reclltly, whore they point out speciticlly that,
incidentally, the base is only put on to avoid higher duty,

The duty ott table lighters is 80 percent awl on ordinary lighters110 percent.
We learned that this base will be thrown away in America.
As further evidence, here is a Macy's advertisement which special.

ally states in the text. "Jiomove the base and it in ax ket lglitAr"
Senator MimaKiv. it iN an obvious trick to get, a favorable classi-

fication, and we have Just recently restored relief against that very
kind of practice.
So I am just dropping you i hint.
Mr. CnowxrY,. I thiankc you, sir, and we will put that into the record.
Senator Mnuxrnti. We also have new authority for quota provi-

sions. You get an Import situation with a country like Japan, and
they can put stuff in here with such a low price that you cannot
reach it with tariffs.

Maybe the only way you can reach it is by quotas. I am giving you
another hint.

Mr. CiowmT,. That is very good, because at that low price it is still
competition that cannot be met adequately by American-madeproducts,
Senator MAnriI, The big difference in cost is wages, in that right?

Mr. Cnowxir,. Low wages on the other side, but in addition.
Senator MARTINr. What Senator Millikin has suggested I think, if

American industry would give cognizance to a lot of these things in
this session of Congress and the previous session, we have been trying
to eliminate those inequalities, and to eliminate where there is trick-
ery, and of course, we have got the Tariff Commission to regulate
rates.

I can see where an industry like yours can be very greatly damaged
by importations from other countries where the wage rate is probably
not more than one-fourth to one-tenth of what ours is in America.

Mr. CRowmra That is very significant. Another factor allied to this
is that foreign producers can supply lighters to this country made with
basic and finishing materials that are barred or restricted to Ameri-
can manufacturers.

One illustration: All of these are illustrations of imports. They
still have the privilege of using the critical materials.

Senator MAReN. Has any of your industry-have any of your fae-
tories any place--has it been necessary to curtail your production by
reason of importationI

Mr. CRowrj. Yes it has.
Senator MARfiz. That has affected employment?
Mr. Chowzxu A case in point there is indicated by the volume of

imports dating from 1946 on. In 1948 approximately 16,00 lighters
were imported; 80,000 lighters were imported at a value of $16,000,
and duringthe year 1950, about 6,000,000 lighters were imported,
valued at approximately. $1,275,000.
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Senator Mitum., What is the total domestic market on lighters,
how many million 
Mr, Citowimt, There are not any facts accumulated to Indicate what

that is. They just are not availl Ie. Each company knows Its own,
but there has never been an accumulation,

Senator MAIrrrn. The companies making lighters, i guess, are is-
ually rather small local concerns.
Mr. CowmL That is right,.
Senator MAWrit, Like the one in Bradford, Pi.?
Mr. CROWELL. We are it small 'conlil)Itly iII a relatively small In.

dustry.
Senator MA'rM. But it neans , great deal fi employment to a coin-

munlity of that size.
Air. Ciiowsm. Yes, sit,
Senator MmhiKuaI. As another test as to whether you are entitled

to relief, it is whether imports atre hogging an undue share of our
domestic market; so you had better be getting some statistics together
on that.
Mr, CRowyLrt. It would be very helpful. The company feels the In-

pact ,when we meet the wholesaler and meet the retailer and see the
volume of lighters that lie has on imports versus the volume he is
butyling from uts.

Senator MILLIKIN. You haVe a job for your legal eagle.
(let your legal eagle busy and lie will get you out of a lot of your

troubles.
Mr. CRoWERL. You bet.
Now No 6, the significance of tax yield: The framers oi the 1951

tax bill have estimated that a 20-percent retail excise tax on all me-
chanical lighters will provide $2,000,000 annually. This is in addi-
tion to the present tax on lighters made of and/or ornamented with
precious metals. This $2,00,000 represents less than three one-
hundredths of 1 percent of the total of $7.2 billions sought. Reo-
ognizing materials shortages and the adverse effects of the tariff, this
tax, small as is the yield, may very well have a crippling effect upon
the American lighter industry.

6. Effect on trade channels: Mechanical lighters are distributed
and sold through about 6,000 wholesalers and ,80,000 retail outlets.
Of these retailers, a large segment--particularly the neighborhood
store-does not traditionally handle merchandise on which an excise
tax must be collected. Hence many retail stores will discontinue
handling lighters rather than b6 bothered with record keeping and
making excise-tax remittances. This will adversely affect the
wholesaler.

7. Effect on employment: Our industry employs nearly 15,000
pople.. Their employment depends upon our ability to maintain
production and sales of mechanical lighters at adequate levels. ;

8. Contribution to defense: Our mechanical facilities and the know.
how of our employees served during the last war and are again active
in the present program., Evena partial curtailmbnt-of this industry's
ability to produce will, in effect, impair our value to the defense effort '
If our volume decreases, the industry will not be able to sustain a
sufficient and sound financial condition to undertake defense work. !
.Senator MArmI i understand that you are great deal; like the

watch industry. You train a great' many men wivth, the 'know-how
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to do certain things In defense work, and if these men are not em-
ployed, they get into something ele, and you lose them.

Mr. Cnowrim,. We have a number of women in the industry, most
of tile coi aiiies have a number of women, miany of them older women
who can 2o certain light work, and they do not fit into other types
pf.heavier work.

The reserve is there to be used as needed in something that can be
handled.

In summing lip, I would jist like to-
8enator MArIMN. I would like to make this suggestion. I do not

think you can pitt on a high enough tariff to make ip t(le difference
between the wage scale, we will say, in Japan, and our country. This
would have to be by quotas. You have to take advantage of those.. Mr. CowmLr. Even the 110 percent would not solve the problem
Put during this period when that has been available it has sapped
income that justifiably belonged in the Treasury. So, to sim ,up,
for the above eight reasons, this industry opposes the 20-percent
retail excise tax on all mechanical lighters. May I remind you again
that the estimated yield of $2,000,000 represents three one-hundredths
of 1 percent of the $7,200,000,000 sought.

The lighter industry is a relatively small industry made up largely
tnf owner-man aged firms, whose employment and payroll play a sig.
nificant part in the economic life of the communities in which they
are located.

For this reason we urge serious consideration of the effect of a
Iftx which would disturb the stability of the small communities
dependent on these small industries.

Now, we have purposely kept that written brief to a minimum to
cover any other questions that might come tip.

Senator BynD. You have taken about 20 minutes.
Mr. CROWELL,. Really I
Senator BYRD. Most of it was quest ions.
Mr. CRow L,. I would not have believed it.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, indeed.
Mr. Cnow ,r1. Thank you.
(The documents referred to by Mr. Crowell are as follows:)

Tmr FLINT TJIGHTER MANUVYA U7ReS GROUP,
Ir. FRANK LAUGHLIN, Neiv York 16, N. Y., Juy 12, 1950.

Deputy collector of Custorns, New York.
DnAU Sia: The Flint Lighter Manufacturers Group founded in 1042 and re.

presenting approximately 90 percent of the volume of cigarette lighters produced
UnithUnied States herewith makes formal application for a change of practice

and for th proper assessment of import duties on imported cigar and cigarette
lighters now being erroneously designated at "tabl6 lighters' by the customs
service.
1, Talking the criterion of the Customs Bureau that an item which is designed to
be used or worn about the person" is subject to a duty of 110 percent we submit
that the vast majority of lighters now being Imported as "table lighters" are so
designed only because of the practice of skillfulbut obvious subterfuges, if
qfot actual fraud and'deceit. The resultant loss 6f revenue to the Government
caused therefrom must be ttranend'ous.
(:We admit that there are some lighters which have been designed as table
lighters and which are correctly assessed at the 30 percent import duty. These
tightdrs .hA te obviously been designed and manufactured as table lighters, by
,vi'tud of a'suetantlally heavy base, the barn being anintrinsie and necessary
.part Of.the lighter and being permanently Attached'thereto.,, I .



1%o~A~ths mGcatoi ih4 iad, for * hnieo practice, in'regards; to
aof spoet *Ighters *hlM er weeu4 u Wub and, to wlch un

a v Pumt~r Oo~ttt10terserewl

As to these lighters and many like them which have a detachable basq,,we
contend that by p 0)stretcA of teo IMaglnstlop c"n, they os~erdaal
lighters because-

1. These lighters were designed as pocket lighters tnd are sold In their country
of origi as well as exported from there tO coutrle4 other than the United States
Lull ketligbteru ****,
, 2.The * veYs zpa e by the menbe of our industry owe4 tbAt thf retaUqr

or exhibits them as table lighters or even supple the baid
on~wthOug te r. And lhed bawe ato rpplled It iI done so, merely Incon tlningtho ftlon'Pelablished bY-the Importer.,, - *.

& Wh the base is still on the lighter. It Is not possible to service the lighter
with flint or fuid without removing the bas.
,4t ,obvious that In most cases the base is qo cheaply constructed as to

be'to .use"upon a desk or table, because the, sharp, edges would qmuckl,creten a finishedsrae , .:.. : : .',, .. .
,. To further, substantiate our allegations as to the sbterfuge and decoit

We, p t, a photostat of a egter from England wherein It Is openly stated that
base Is only put on to avoid the higher duty assessed against pocket lighters.

It may be gontendei that the deteiminltlon' reached in Heo4.Pe0arl Co. v.
A, 5.A 'A l P A. (171 T; D. 44875) grants the blanket authority to consider

any. lighter. a table lighter, as long as some pretense is made of attaching a bps
to l~n er, ' ' , , ., ig_.we submit that such Is not the Intention of the ruIni The decplon was only
dspostive of the Issue under judication at the time and only as ,to the-Itein
which *as the subject of complaint then Vade. .

To construe that decision to apply to all lighters, which by, subterfpge and
fiction only masquerade as table lighters for the sole purpose of escaping proper
dut aswould, be a mockery of Justice and at variance with common sense pro., b ed l . . .. . ... , . L . , .. . .

Very truly yours,
ft Ltoug MANvWma Gzuw,
Bnw 'm Rno, eoret r. ": let

[%, i~ll,490.
Mr. r NK L&u9w r,

ODaU Collector of Oustoms, Noew York.
DM ; Together with our letter of the .sme dait we, are SU_.ittiag hC1.

with exhibits as enumerated below. In connection therlewith we wish to sO tat
a tabO lighters usually an ornamental piece and if it is produced as a table
lUghtek, then'the base Is at least of the same material and the same Anish as he
body of the lighter Itself. These ixhlblts will show that neither one of thqe
points holds true in the case of the imported light s. ' . .. ." .... . .

HRO# A --A pocket lighter manufctured by Bowers Tool& Die Co., of Kala.
mas;o Mcki, with a, rin on the bottom to permit attaching it to a key cha in
* *Ahb B.-A copy thereof manufactured In Japan and shipped to the United
-States with t base to escape paying the proper duty.

BAlbNf. .- A pocket lighter manufactured by Dsaman Machine Shop of Bor.
dentown, N. .
,* 3MbltDHI~A copy thereof manufactured-in Japan and shipe to the United
States with a base to escape paying tbh proper duty.,

3ehoU A.-4 pocket _lIgAter manufattured by Regen Lighter 00291 of NO*

copyk ~j thereof manufactured In Vienna, .&utrls. ad shipped to
the United States with a base to escape paying the proper du. .,,:-, , ,! t v ., .,
•th Untied addition a'cop'thereof a nufactured In Jaan and 1.a1,4W tb

't~Uite~tatswihabsetoscaepayngt~proer10'~ U~*""'*.*# .".A, ockt lshtrlanuactredy Aaddjz Wigt h*,&t1g

I I
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Yet .wpmi of thIs Uhter have bA lshownoAtb tn ord.s for later delivery
with a base WtOh W thereto to esape ps01g the pr6per dot*.

Another zmodi of thle lighter, slightly larger, with a chain and bell attached
have also bnlno wn. . I. ' .11 ' .

We trust that those exbibits will ¢leaut Indicate our case.
Very truly yours, TWI. Mi

BawA= R~oRiWWI/v

Mran Mr .. .. raseoa Mdao., June 7, 1950.
Mr. and M& TvMauV KerD,

Dzn Ma. A w MO Ko x: I thank you for youth congratulations on my mar-
riage, and wish to convey the thanks and best regards from Mrs. Lowenal.

Re Flsbbe gr r have taken note of your opbnuou and quite Upee with you.
Thank you for the details yod hive given us regarding the pipe cov.s., You

will hear from ts a soon as we have the offers In hand.

IO~wZNTHAI Memgpsg Diretor.
P. Si-We have just heard rg t 100,000 rolled lighters

made Out f'brass nickel, engine turneO, with, ban underneath
atls9. thiline no plesr or prft toanyo er heme.,We have
JUspoken th a rturer and he al r after t O0,00 ey can
make them in America because b eswithat P Is terest-
Wu. This i , ryourinfo . I Itheb o ton
to avoid Wgbex'ty The do 41 Ug e nt an ordinary
lighters 110' nt. We I t bs *111l be rown away 'America.

( L

• ' I, • , + , . + .

++ ' .+ + ++ *+ +, 'r ;A ' +"+

+ , + +
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ENGLISH LIGHTER FOR:TABIM FOR POCKET

96e SALE
Macy's price would have been
2.79, if not specially purchase-

Only Macy's has this handsome lighter in chrome plated LI
metal. Well made for long life. It's convertible. Use 
it on aeitable.. remove the bas it' aa ket l . 0 o
Fine for home-wonderful for gift. Write, phone
(LAckawanna 4.6000) for 3 or more. Tobacco Shop,
Street Floor and Tabie 34.

HOME STYLE COO1KES IN COLORFUL TIN BOX
-7- d. .
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IMPORT oF MrIIANICAL CJOARrm LifU6TEfuS UNDP THE INCORRWT CLABSHICATION'
or TApir Lt)ITTVU PAYINo A 13-PRCeNT JuPour DUTY INSTEAD OF Tnt 110-,,
PRAiwNT IMPORT DUTY APPLYING T6 PoOvnr LiuHTPi

The following figures were compiled from the Import Bulletin published by
the Journal of Commerce, New York, and listing the arrival each week of dutiable
imports.

T The Import Bulletin lists the arrivals in cases. We have taken as an average
that each case contains 5 gross of lighters and that the average price of each
lighter Is approximately $0.20. From this we arrive at the following figures:

Year Cawes Amuount Year Case Amount

1040 .......................... 111 $18,064 1949 .......................... *, 9^,7841947 .............. ........ 186 20,640 19W.................. 5,180 1,278.996
1948................ : ........ W 90,720 1051, to ay 31........ .. 1, 85 207, 24

Senator BYRD. Mr. Poteet.

STATEMENT OF 3. R. POTEET, VICE CHAIRMAN, EXCISE TAX
ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL MANU-
FACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Po ET. Senator, in the front of our brief I have a summary,
but I would like to support it with a few remarks in the brief itself,
if I may.

Senator BYnD. Very well.
Mr. POTEET. I amn J. R. Poteet, vice chairman of the excise tax,

advisory committee of the National Electrical Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, whose member companies produce at least 80 percent of the
total output of the electrical-manufacturing indtistry.

Eighty-two'of the member companies make products which are
subject to a manufacturers' excise tax under sections .3405 (a) and
(b) and section 3406 (a) 3 of the present Internal Revenue Code.
, These products include ranges, water heaters, refrigerators farm

and home freezes, commercial cooking equipment, air circu'lators,
air heaters, fans, and many houseware items, such as toasters, coffee:
makers, food mixers, roasters, flat irons, warming pads, and so forth.,
Some of the member companies also manufacture dishwahuers, garbage
disposal, and othet' electrical appliances upon which it has biee pro-
posed to levy an excise tax. Seventy-five to eighty percent of the total
sales of these electrical products are accounted .for7by fhese 82 manu-
facturing companies.

The rising standard of living of our country has been marked by
the transition of the products of. our economy from luxuties to
necessities. "

For example, the overwhelming adoption of mechanical refrigera-tion has practically removed the old- ice wagon from the streets
any any attempt to return to earlier ways of refrigeratioii would
produce widespread inconvenience and economic upset:

Therefore, mechanical refrigeration-a lixur 20years ago--has
become a necessity and does an immensely better job o safe and lowdr
cost preservatio of food and prevention of spoilage. o

Take another example; practically every home ii 1his country has
a cook stove. Cook-stove purchases are usually' for. rep"lacement °'i
equipment that. is obsolete, inefliciefit, and hazaidtis. e i~atllioi,
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oi go percent, f Amerlean home cook with eleetrialty and 10 percent
cook with gas. To replace olectic, gap, or oil Ftovea, as they wor
ou1t, with untalxed cook stoves, would require it complete twonomlo
rtilorentation of the mtllhod of ou1 l1lyllig cooking heat and wolld
be obviously ilmpraclteal. l oo , o uttixed Wood ittd eol stoves
have botolno eXpllNio hluxlitle.

One more exnilmpdm hot water, and plenty of it is neceSSary i)t
every homue for sanitation andt to pIrovent JIfection liand disias.
Thio atlloltaic hot water eater wc1 itIkes hot Water inInllitlhy
a'lll)l p1 dell in Is Bllibl for he01lh ftil living.

Momt, nmodernl home bullders install these thme major apllillnw ,
t range, water hoater, anl1d rofrliperator, AN lll't. of the Isilo toiseloll
eiIpnment, just as they instill I heatl hg, lighting, and lhmlbitig
systems.

The ehltric flatiron used in 95 peient. of the homes li the United
States has long ien recognized is essential. lilectric Ilankets are
now being prescriled for artbr'tle Ittlents and thbe elderly. FaItH
provide necessary ventilation IItI tiiprtnient" and other dwellings that
otherwise would like July In Washington,

Tlhes are b; it tow examples of household appliances which ha.1vo
long since ceased to be luxuries and have become household nomeltime.

It should be emphasired that the tlinesav'ing which electrical lplli
anw provide Is of increasing portlance for the release of women
for work in the many areas of usefulness, that have olened ui1) to
them-and this does not, exclude work in defense indittry am don
the farl which retjuii' elicieney il the (11t0 alind the 1tlnlimllling
of tle time devoted fo household duties,

The eolnOl uoscont'ibution lind the essential nature of elect ,ie appli-
ances Is, therefore, amply evident. If the tazition of luxuries wore
an objective, tlhen electric appliances should bo exempt.

however, it is not our endeavor to ask exemptions for the prodmts
we roprement, for we know full well that defense requires substantial
stums of money aid that. excise taxes should yield it fair share of the
revenue for defense. We believe, however, that te prieent method
ofH i losing excise taxes on it selective basis hams created seriouslnqutis.

ere's why
1. Many items of considerably loss essentiality ar'e tax-exempt. Se-

lt.cive taxes penalize many newly formed famihes and low-income
families who 'hus have to buy household appliances at higher costs,

2. Selective excise taxes have placed manufacturers of taxed items
at an inequitable competitive disadvantage with manufacturers of
untaxed items.

3. The thousands and thousands of small businesses, much of whose
livelihood depends on the mle and servicing of these necessary house-
hold appliances in their communities, flndr their income inequitably
curtailed by selective taxes as compared with their brother merchants
handling untaxed items.

Faced- as your committee is with the responsibilities 'of providing
for adequate defense revenue we wish to commend to you, in the light
of the foregoing comments, tihe following suggestions:

First, we teommend broadening the base of excise taxes to include
coverage of other consumer goods which are at present classified by
the De-partment of Commerce under or as household operations.
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'I'im Illilltlt hthI ItAqilim aH tltll 'irle, drps, floor c4)oirlogii,

11l41111101410, Illd I lt!141u ilie"100)4lt mOINfrti eOllll

1. 81ulrntnntioul anilolillt of reo~tlloo (,fll be obtailned froil suclh it tax
without t'X('41414vo 111141 (1 15)'i IlII t1oly 1041H oil ally 1 1Y iIhial it'viti.

111 1060t tollillillBV 'XltilliitlltI1 for tyglicli house au1ld goods woro 14s
follow (IDepurtniont ojf Cominorco chiisslleljiti are 11 tstt)

(Ilkr111nn tit dollars)

14'nlhlehl.' ltiiotIrishinum-.-..- 2.0
(ililfnit gue1 mieril, tnillowiro, #1114 151411I111 IA..- 1
Ilirilinl II1)1I"41 fufrnilohillum -----. 1.4
Flimr - --rIlN - . . - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - --- 1.0
It1114ifo, INU)INIII, hu 10611, Iiiiat'1de llNrllelN
103mitre, Ufn, unid fell .........I'l' - - .0

Cuinreiit talxed i10t1H ll io h IlHvo iecolilt. for aIpl(xiltttely at
thilI'd-I1t'larly tWO-tlliltl5 are0 ()Xtlll3t frontl tax.

Jiit 111 fill Ihisti t .i-)t(lO'ct tax oil fill timlt Itemis wouiltl
P)IOtill*4 r-evenue11 of $4t5O$'M)IMKK. 'Thi it greater yieldI tillin origi.
~lially jj1 It111otf ll11fler (lilt witlee!i vi taxes J)1o3)05.! by tho 'Jreltury
AJ)II-tnleit for !oll)ctionl lit thle tll~lfiti~''level,

'1. 1 Jltr it broloIr tax home14 tile coniHIIIOI canl buIy whlat lie 11Ocu15
wit-holdt. MilliFrlig it d115e1'iflilatory jHxnlilty. Oi thII other hand,
under tilt present, selective tax Hyoteli, if it hot-water heater failti, the
11t')' 111114 to hly it flow walter I' better wYith a tax pelilty, wilie 1film
neighl Ir J1 io11 tax oil at $l,MK) rulg.

3. 'lt)o talx will hear 1(114 heavily oil Illo-iiri groups; sice their
exe(IXI(ltinI't' for t11e iteim Slow texcllljt, like food~, normally coIIHlLuL4)
a grouter portion of their incompI, thian for t11054 withl larger income,

4. All houleold equipment industries alid trades competing for
COlII I lllr will be J)ac43d oil tin equal footing.

L5. tinder a 1)roadle10 tax bame, present rates could be reduced
without lossq in total revetne from tis group of products.

So, a uniform rate of tax appears, to be both feasible andt desirable.
'1111(1, we recommends that the emergency excise tax, onl a broader

list of itcms, be imposed ait thio retail level and based oil thle cash retail
price to the ultimate consumer.

Th'lis recommnfdattion) is amply sulported by the following advan-
tages:

1. With a retail excise tax tile consumer pays the minimum and
total net tax, and no more than the actual tax is collectedl. XEn its
testimony before the Ways and Mfeans Committee, the American
Retail Federation pointed out that since a manufacturers' excise tax
is an itemn of cost-hiere I quote-
and intist lIe financed at each stage of distribution. the tax In of necessity
pyrpuided and produce additions to the retail price for In ecI~es of the tax
imposed . Thus the Imipact upon the price level Is far greater than the amount
of revenue produced by the tax. Because It In hidden In the price, at the various
levels of trade, It has an Impact on the cost of living, and on the corner price
Index, greater than that of the tax Itself.
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9. 111deA Im uianfaeti6 1-ms exeio tox, wholemalero mid retallers
PtMeos hivelitorkos oil which it tax ION bpell 1idt1, So thillt well tho

.l~lgre (00110ides 1)Ol1 tix 11lief the eIy dihit111t l hl, Iil of refllld
ou f tl)or (ok$ arises, The Iloillit, of tIX gleatly exe(mOR vlole-
tlltirs' Ilid retailers' net profIt.t li tj)lplii.lct i .

T le.o bIlmillegmem, illost of whi'h ll% tliod'Hte III NiZe 14id wit h Itllld
capital, t e thius faiuel wit it serioll 11utllcidlll 1lt''i., whether Ihey
attettipt to Absorb tho tax, or Ilece)t the los. of biluillems Ilm-11l' cowt
I1tilit'er wait, forf the tax remttovitl to be rpfleetedll n retlil price., lilU-
poitoll of the tax lit tile really level elimilllates t his prohfeil,

31. As reverie nee(I chln e, the rinto of the retail excism tx (tfill be
readily adjlsted willi h ini coitfi(IOll 11111 witholit Illzltlr( to
wholesilers or retalilerm,

4. The tax is itot hidden. We believe wilh the A llriemi Retail
Federation, id I quot.-
tliot it Im m tiunul Imltlly w brlg out n11 tIIXc it4 tih' 111enl when, they ('lln hei
let'll 11I11t mtwegilltll.

Oppositioll to it tx amet'$se.(I lit thtei retail level 15 il1ll'lly 1104me4 Oil
aill Asumled Iigh cost of dutiltistrat lio allid( dtllieullty of ellforcilng

eollidililltetp. ui'e is f(actunal si lpjtort for tle 'coltlatl°y view.
1. The latst. siglit lit. t aill11iu of adluilit rative COMMt iii col-

leetilig State salePs taxes was puIblished by the Pulic AdIipitirat io
Service lit 194t1 an1( covered the years f9)ir to 11- inIcl1sive. The
highest tJereviltalges welo I percept il Louisillilli iand 1)1/ i)r(celll il
Colilltectleut dllrilig tie tirst yea' of tllx.

This wa8 subsequplntly reIllced to 1.7 pereeit ill both (,axe, T e
average for 23 States it\'ing sles tlxes for t li I)e'iod r'itged li belwell
2 and 2 j)X.prceit.

i INS4 22 States and the City of New York hnd taxes at retail.
Tihus, a large lumber of retallers are equiljped to t1u1(lle retail excise
txt.'s. Thisshould help to reIduoe collectlon costs.

2. In 1943 tle Natlioial AssKciatiol of Tax Ad llii1.trators recolt-
mended methods for effecting economies through joit efforts of local,
State, and Federal Government in tile event of a Feleral retail tlx.
1Mo believe that these Iethods bear considerat ion anid flrtlter invemti-
gatioll.

3. Costs of administration, of course, include cost of eniforciig
compliance. A simple check on compliance is readily available, slice
remlittanices of funds collected by retailers under it retail tax imposed
at a uniform rate, can be checked against the company's -sales re-
port for income-tax purilposes.

4. Also, stamps have been used as a very successful method of col-.
lection.

Fourth, we urge that this uniform, broader based, tax be clearly
identified as an emergency tax and that a definite date of termination
be designated, subject to extension, if necessary. .Einergen y excise
taxes always adversely affect peacetime consumption, employment,
and business activity. Delay and uncertainty as to their repeal or
modification upsets dealer and consumer purchases. The Revelue
Act of 1943 provided for termination of emergency excise taxes.

Fifth, we recommend that section 3406 (a) (8) of the present In-
ternal Revenue Code be changed to refer specifically to products of the
household type.
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thid(10 tile fprement. Initerpretat in, (10u1i110111l11 cooin g (1(11ttiphtet
UNIsl III ltU 1IItttIH, 1t101 010 H 11H i, (416t461-t(st~, it(IooIH, 11111 I tuults-
tr'ial ltt-jlitft fedi ng fitellit k's woid till-heut i e(iaInIII(II et. (f the Ili.-
destrhtl t3I t uer ttto'(I. MIIwI'Ieseteiil ttit5 whlti tfnde'r
tile Initt of previotiN eolltgtessI0tiutl Wt-'t 0ol W46111 not. I0 lbe Ht11Ij01' tO)
wlX we( liellei'e thle Ilullve revisiont HIltItIl(I be uuind(e.

lRow, 1111y I "sutt11itet il ty teolottiidtt bolts? 'ritly ftte five III

I. lh'oatdenl th ItI lH(! to Iitlto111051 ilot oiislholu itetis.
'.ANH('5N I i (tax fit it miil for iti'ete.

:3. finapose t he tfix tl 1 (-liitl rehi 1prjice tit filhe retIIII level.
4. loletit yIhe taix its fil eleueltoley exebse taix.
AS. Z-vise s(etf bit 3400 (11) (31) to inoke It, uajijlictile to t1I)IlittieN

of tilet ltottltlold type only.
We billieveu sio'i it five'iolit. jito)glittit will ('reitte favorabhle results

Its follows:
1. Ht11.11thsi l reVenue( will hle colleoi'teo without. ex('essiv t'lltem onl

'2'll 'ottltl t'1bi will ntot j)IIt it flimeriiiitiitot'y Nix fill Items lie JinFI
to loll V its 'ottiii teul to) (ili(reit seleot le lI X8 ' Ystt'ii.

3., O ItoieItt I teor itetl f it titx will bie tikeii fromt fit(- eoltuinler
bese lime I Y5 ays till t ikel*4-tigi 111moiunt.

4, 'Thle exemptiltu for food, inlediies, Wet(., redttue the ipart. of
thle tax ott Iow-itt(olliet grotips.

b. Il )WJ4ItIIl ITret1' to It in ihiiliit the pi'e. Iit flitioni effect
Which Is inhuereti filla ex('ime titx imnlowd~ tit. the ittitifnef tiring level.

(6. 'I'hie reconnetinled lptogri't oifrerm (,onlI(Ss it 14illiple method for
It~ltolt nn of Ithe ratte to stit chltgiig revenue lttels without. Ittizard
to wholemilci'sN antd retailers.

7. Wilth (lie iitdoption of such titll (~eie ftix progremotit ia)emiergeticy
uttefItsure, fintitle estaublishitent of If repeatl lIate, nmh confusjiion 011(1
yelltIA o-yeitr (lisittlt ionl of businless ftet uvat y will be avoided.

It hits4 beeti it prtivilege and1( it j14eamilre to atppeatr before you today.
Mafy I take this opportunity to tfthank yott for thie privilege of appear-
Ing here atid itsk that you consider out' proposals and reconnnendla-
tions tH it serionts effort. to meet your estimated revenue requirements
and provide tle degree of excise-tax equiity required for tilie protec-
tion of timpnlortatnt. megnient of Amitcan business and the -living
standard of Our' people.

Senator 11itin. Th'lank you very much.-
MrIt. 1'omwr. Thank you.
Senator Bilmo. Mr. kelly.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS F. KELLY, REPRESENTING THE VACUUM
CLEANER MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

?*r. KkIJJY. Mr.' Chairman, my nime is Thomas F. Kelly, and, I
r-epresent the Vactum Cleaner Manufacturers' Association, comprism-
iung 18 of the 22 manufacturers of vacuum cleaners in the United States
find on behalf of this important ifidustry respectfully request that no
excise tax be imposed on vacuum cleaners.

Ave want to remind you that an excise tax of 10 percent was placed
on vacuum cleaners in the Revenue Act'of 1941; but that this comn-

86141-51-pt. 3-48
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mitte-that Is the Senate Finance Committee-in its wisdom removed
this tax in the Revenue Act of 1948, for the reasons set forth at that
time and which are still applicable.

It was our desire then, as it is now, to sell vacuum cleaners at the
lowest price possible so that this great labor- and health-saving utilitycould be nade available to the greatest number of people who should
have a vacuum cleaner in their home,

According to the most recent information 48.5 percent or 1O,00,000
wired homes of this country are today without appliance and a
recent survey indicates the principal reason is its first cost.

The Treasury Department recommended a manufacturers' excise
tax of 25 percent on vacuum cleaners; however, the Committee on
Ways and Ieans of the House of Representitives have decided that
no excise tax should be imposed on vacuum cleaners and we are re-
questing that you concur in their decision.

An excise tax of 25 percent would put in beyond the reach of most
of the people who do not now own a vacuum cleaner located in ever
city, town, and village and along the rural electrification lines of this
country.

Congress should not impose this tax to deprive these people of this
great necessity as it is not only a great labor-saving appliance, but a
safeguard to the health of our people.

We would like to point out the reasons briefly that a vacuum cleaner
is an absolute necessity in every home and nothing should be done
to increase its price.

First, it saves the time and energy of every housewife: The use of
.a broom or carpet sweeper, rather than an electric cleaner, more than
doubles the time required for house cleaning. Using a broom to sweep

:p rug requires more strenuous work for a longer period than is spent
with a vacuum cleaner and the dusting operations which of neces-
•sity follow the sweeping adds another time period probably equal to
that spent in sweeping.

We, of course, want to p6int out that even a broom will not clean
floor coverings that have now for many years been designed for
vacuum cleaning-a dust-raising broom simply moves the surface
.dirt from one place to another and does not touch the disease-laden
deeply imbedded grit.

As we, progress, further in a defense economy such savings of time
-will become even more important. More and more women will be
called upon to play two roles--housewife and defense workers. No
woman can help serve such national needs and simultaneously give
-necessary care to her home without the aid of such appliances as the
vacuum sweeper and cleaner. I

The people who do not now own a vacuum cleaner do their own
housework and nothing should be done to deprive any housewife from
-purchasing a vacuum cleaner by adding this exorbitant tax.

It helps to protect human health: One gram of ordinary household
dust collected by a vacuum cleaner-an amount equivalent to about a
tmspoonful-was found to contain as many as 6,O00,00 germs by Dr.
Murray P. Horwood, assopiate profesor of bacterioloy, aid public
health, Massachusetts Institute ofTchnology, Cambridge, Mass. .

It is the lurking germs in hbuselhold dirts that many times account
-for the occasional and otherwise unexplainable breaking out of some
Illnesses amongst the members of a family.
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Tuberculosis has been very properly diagnosed as a house disease
and the treatment preorrlbeil for it well proves this fact. It seems
reasonable to assume that the decline in the rate of tuberculosis victims
is due partly at. least, to the use of vacuum cleaners in about 50 percent
of the wired homes.

Household dirt is well recognized as being both destructive to fur.
nilshings and a menace to health. Dirt imbedded in floor coverings
unexposed to air and sunlight soon decomposes into filth in whhi(h
disease germs of many kinds are propagated.

Let us picture a young mother with a baby that crawls on the floor-
do not do anything to force tip the price of a vacuum cleaner so that
she cannot keep her floor coverings rree of disease-laden dirt.

Are you going to deprive her of buying a vacuum cleane,-we are
sure that your answer will be "No" and that you will decide, along with
the Committee on Ways and Means, not to place an excise tax on
vacuum cleaners.

Now about moth damage: It is a well-known fact that damage done
by moths in the homes of our country Is greater than the damage done
by flres. It is also well-known that moths thrive best in dust- and dirt-
infested fabrics.

Eternal vigilance in the removal of dust and dirt is the best moth
protection that a home can have and without the aid of a vacuum
cleaner, a satisfactory job in this regard cannot be done and hence
an unavoidable exposure to expensive and distressing moth damage.

It is our understanding that the suggestion that an excise tax be
imposed on vacuum cleaners, is to curt ail the use of critical materials;
gentlemen, a tax is not necessary for that purpose. The National
Production Authority is doing a splendid job along this line.

The vacuum.cleaner industry is meeting this situation by substitut-
ing other less critical materials and we will continue to do so to help
this great emergency.

In addition the sae of vacuum cleaners has and will continue to be
restricted by the credit regulations of the Federal Reserve System.

The vacuum cleaner is not a luxury. No other appliance has done
more to relieve drudgery in the home, save the time of the busy house-
wife, help solve the moth problem, preserve home furnishings, and
contribute to the health of the family and the Nation than the vacuum
cleaner.

A vacuum cleaner is needed in every home-the home cannot be kept
clean otherwise. There is no substitute for a vacuum cleaner because
there is no place where a housewife can send her home to be cleaned.

Every home without a vacuum cleaner should be able to get one as
reasonable as possible. Think of the farmers served with electricity
through the WEA. These people need and want vacuum cleaners.
Are you going to force them and other people to pay greatly increased
prices because of an exorbitant excise tax when they do not pay excise
taxes on other comparable articles I

Why discriminate against this labor-saving appliance when there
is no tax on brooms, carpet sweepers, mops, or any other appliance
used in helping to kep the home clean I

It is a fact that the imposing of an excise tax of 25 percent on a
vacuum cleaner raises the retail price sufficiently to materially affect
its sale and overencourage the purchase of other appliances not threat-
ened with this excise tax.
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The averitge reall price of a vaettiun eleanor In 19160 wat upproxi-
hut'ly $7l,.0 'nd a excise tax of 211 percent would icrese this to
appioxinlttely $10,0, nld would dliiltoly place It out of reach of
mwt of tile 1 9,9O(1,W0 11 wiriolihms without it vacumlltn enter.

The tmanflet uret's prtiee on the o1)ove-avet'age retail price of 1)510
would be npproxlhtltely $319.76, therefore, the tax of 21 l)erent wouid
he $9.94 oneach overage-liced clealel but, t the (list llutol or whole-
sale1 and retailer is entitled to his mnark.u1) oh this 11ew pi'ice-the
mustom1er has to Iay an extra $19,88 to eiable the (1ovetunent to collect
this 2.j)eroellt. tax.

To indicate how hillotit It is to have it viae11n1 elean1er to clean
floor eoverinag a11d even bare floors, I want to tell you what happened
dl'lIng World War I,

Wlen the produetlon of vie11ti1u eleaniera was dtiontinued-the
IedelAl (ioverlnellnt hiunediately froze all vacuumn cleaners in manInu.
facurei1s' warelhouse stocks and 1(1ole were released until they deter-
Inind what. they considered 'ufficeiet for their requirements.

The United States Governllent iu1derstands the gteat need of llav-
in ia vacouU cleaner front n labor-saving an11d halt h staildlilit.

Ill closing we respectfully request that, you will concur with tile
Collittee Ol Wiays a11d MUH1, n11d will RIP' that 11o excise tax is ap-
plied to vaituui eieaners for these renSollS:

1. It will ilerease the price of a Vae11ui1 cleaner to such all extent
as to picvent it being purchased.

2. This g lat labor-savtig appliance should be made available at. ats
rensonable a prie as possible.

3. A vacuuni cleaner is a disease preventative and should be made
available at a niniullU cost to a customer,

4, Thee should be 1 dliscrimination--there is no tax on brooms,
carpet sweepers, mlops, and other appliances used in helping to keep
the line clean.

5. While a vacuum cleaner is often referred to i a al aplhine-
it Is really a necessary utility in the hione or wherever there are carpets
or rugs or other holefurnlishings, And, gentleen, you are not taxing
other utilities in a home such as the heatIng system, etc.

6. There has been 11o thought, to Impose a tax ol homefurnlhihgS
and, therefore, no tax should be placed oin vacuumln cleaners that keep
then clean.

7. Above all, do not put a tax on cleanliness and sanitation. There
is no tax ol soap, etc., a11d therefore, you should not place one on
vacuum cleaners. The American housewife has an inherent desire to
be clean and to have her line clean-do not do anything to make it
more difficult for her to obtain a vacuum cleaner.
. 8. And, gentlemen, it is not needed to curtail the use of critical
materials-the National Production Authority and the Federal Re-
serve System have and will continue to take care of that for theGovernment.

The Senate Finance Committee aid Congress removed the excise
tax on vacuum cleaners in the Revenue Act of 1943 and, for the same
reasons, please concur with the Committee on Ways and Means -of
the House of Representatives and grant our request not to impose
an excise tax on vacuum cleaners in the Revenue Act of 1951.

Thank you very much.
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Seiator lYmo. 'Thank you very nuch.
Next is Mr, Farr.

STATEMENT OF MORT nAER, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL APPLIANOE
AND RADIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION

Mr, FARth, My nane is Mort Farr. I aim a retailer froit Upper
Pirby, a., itm) hlitve been In the retail appliance business for over 30
years tbitt I appear hero today aIt president of the Nat iontal Appliance
and Hadio ]elalers Amociation, to represent, over 100,000 retailers and
dealers who are employers of several hiutdre(d toiousand salwesen and
servicelnell.

When you look to it source of revenue, jUst 11s wheni we look to a
13olur'ce of NijSiless, it i isnortant to get 1OIIO basic itiformnation ablolt
thalt soiurce .

Our television i)itlSine~s is all industry which while healthy and
1)rosperolm it few months ago, is now bhig harassed lly a alost 1iul-
fortunate parlay of troubles causing cosumier resistance or inability
to buy.

Simultaneously we have been hit by:
(1) A 10-percent. excise tax (Oit television effective Novener 1,1960;
(.2) The Federal Reserve Board's interpretation of reglatioll "1W,"

which created a clot iln out' arteries of conimerce-while we were par.
tiaily rlieved from this by congresss recently, it will be months Ibfore
we fully recover froni the ill effects of this period. Many retailers
ban never recover.

(3) Inconme taxes which draw a larger than ever portion of our net
)rofi aid 0o1' custoniers' 8pendillg money; fin1(

(4) New develop llents i television that have created a "wait and
see' thinking among )rospects.

Retail sales in July were off 50 to 60 percent from July of 1950.
Sales to dealers in June 1951 were 68 percent below June of 1950 and
76 percent below first quarter of 1951 average. Factory inventories
which it year ago never equaled a 1-week supply are now over 750,000
sets or over 18 weeks' supply at. current sales. At manufacturers'
prices this indicates a varue of 125 millions. Inventories at dealer
level are probably double that figure and at current rate of sales will
be sufficient for 4 o 6 months' business. In my own case, we have
over 400 sets o? )land and it could take at least'that long to dispose
of them.

I have here a few ads which I would like to add to the record, clip-
pe!! at random from newspapers around the country indicating that
the present excise tax, which has been paid by the manufacturer to
the Governnent and has been passed along to the retailer, is being paid
by the retailer and not by the consumer. The manufacturer is not
paying the tax. Neither is the consumer.

J submit to you gentlemen that prices such as t!ese--one-half theoriginal price, and ads reading 35 to 50 percent off-and you gentle-
men in Washington, I suppose, are more conscious than some other
cities of that-here is another at 40 percent off-that, I submit, is
below the cost of the dealer for this merchandise, and it indicates
that that tax, which was put on last November, and which started this
slow-down hasn't been paid by the consumer to date.
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It has been paid by the retailer, however.
These low prices represent heavy losses to the dealer and many

times sets are being sold below cost in order to move inventory to
obtain cash, to *lulheir businesses and to pay the taxes on last year's
profits, If this tend continues, many dealers will be bankrupt.
Bankruptcies among our dealers in the first 6 months of 1951 were
222 percent over 1950, whereas the .rate among retail establishments
generally has remained virtually unchanged

We believe that any Increase in the excise tax on radios and televisions
will result in a net loss of revenue to the Government. Appliance
and television retailers paid substantial income taxes in the last
few years but in the 8 months past, indications are that because of
reduced volume and selling at reduced or no profits most of them
are operating at a loss and if the present trend continues, will not
pay any income taxes this year and may have loss carry-backs. Manu-
factures and distributors as well as other segments of the business
such as broadcasters and entertainers will also pay much more taxes
if not hampered by this proposed additional tax.

It has been proposed to you that the excise taxes against the appli-
ance and television industry be increased beyond the present buiden-
some 10 percent to 25 percent.

The action of Congress in loosening regulation W consumer credit
restrictions will serve to partially correct a horrible injustice against
one phase of our economy. On behalf of the Nation's appliance and
retail dealers, I am imploring you not to supplant this with another
injustice which has comparable capacity for destruction.

We recognize that yout do have a responsibility to the public and
the Government to find revenues somewhere. We have made a samp-
ling of thousands of dealers to learn their answer to this.

We sent them a card simply addressed that we were going to repre-
sent them here at our hearing, and asking them what we would say
to the Senate.

I think you gentlemen will be interested if we leave this to find some
of the comments from the folks back home, who are businessmen.
They are men who run businesses, not just the average run of the
American public.

I would ike to leave these here as part of my statement, because I
think you will be very much interested in some of the comments they
have made.

We have 'Made a sampling of thousands of them. By far thelargest
number of respondents urged that in the name of equality that the
many business enter prices which are tax free-the cooperatives and
the businesses own and operated in behalf of theological and aa-
demic institutions which compete with those of taxpaying small-busi-
ness men-be required to make their just contributions to the Federal
revenue as do the rest of us.

Coming from PennsylvaniaN I am not as conscious of these cooper-
atives, but apparently in the Middle West, where we have a lot of
members, it is a real competitive threat to them, and they really feel it.

Py imposing such taxes you: would secure a cpomparible amount of
revenue, you would be making more equitable distrbution of the tax
load, and vou would avoid singling out one segment of our economy on
which to impose additional tax-burdens, thus cutting back on the
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contributions that are being made to the Federal Treasury from the
present high, multiple taxes already being leveled against It.

Senator Bran. Thank you very much.
(The appendix to Mr. Farr's statement follows.)

APPENDIX A

SAMPLE INsnuoTZoNs To Mon? FAR, PwiDxTs , NAIDA, Faox IDItDUAL
DzALER

DAa MOaT: Tell the Senate this: This Industry is sick enough-an additional
tax would floor It Pilots, INc., NVololk, Vs.

DEAR MoUT: Tell the Senate this: In our opinion the appliance industry by
recent directives has been curtailed in the promotion of the industry far enough.
This excise tax on appliances and TV would create a hardship on the appliance
industry which is made up for the most part of small.business men who have
Invested their life savings In this business. It is my opinion if the Congress
is really Interested In seeking an avenue for further taxes they should look into
the cooperatives, mutuals, and other non-tax.paying roups. Our industry is
already taxed and to place a further hardship on individuals who need these
appliances to preserve their present standard of living would certainly be a
mistake.

GABLzs, INC., Harrisburg, Pa.

Duaz MoATs : Tell the Senator this! Considering (1) present business conditions
(2) restrictive legislation, (8) present tax burden In the industry ars compared
with some others, an increase In excise tax would do terrific damage to the
Industry.

HoUu APPLIANCE CO
Charlotte, Ik. O.

DEAR MOsT: Tell the Senate this: Put on the 25-percent tax that will surely
put 50 percent of us dealers out of business. Bxoav LE To Co.,

St. Lout, Mo.

Dima Moa: Tell the Senate this: To levy a 25-percent excise tax on TV, would
be to deal the death blow to an already staggering Industry. Even a 10-percent
tax Is too much on an item priced in the range of that of TV. The gentlemen In
Washington have got to realize that the public Is carrying all that it can in the
form of taxes. This present business recline in TV and other items Is due to the
fact that people have spent their limit-not buyers resistance.

4 D saxs ELE razo Co.,
gIrand Haven, Mich.

DAR Moar: Tell the Senate this: Once upon a time there was a window tax in
England, so windows were left out or reduced. There Is Just as much sense in
putting a penalty on appliances as distinguished from other necessities. Let's
play taxes across the board, and there Is no reason to discriminate.

SIMON IIALLE
Colorado Spring#, Colo.

Duax Mor: Tell the Senate this: Tell them, Mort, that television sales am
almost nil now. With an added tax it will be finis for sure. They killed build.
Ing and automotive, the lifeblood of the Nation, during each hard time. How are
they going to raise the 00 billion taxes being spent without "good business."

T EE EoLIs EkLjorao Co.,Canton, Ohio.
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DIAR 31011T: Tell the Senate thi: That we feel the applhinee and television
business I ienalll enough with high prices eatsed by hhdelt Federal taxes.
There are other untaxed sources to be tappId.

B1OVCKToN PUHILI0 MAKM"r, INO.,
Brockton, Mass.

Senator Ilyn. Mr. Ingraham, please.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD INGRAKAM, PRESIDENT,
THE E. INGRAHAM C0.

Mr. TIK AUM. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I
am Edward Ingraham, president of The E. Ingraham Co. I amx
appearing on behalf of the Clock Manufact urers Association *of Amer-Ica Inc., of which our company is a member.

havesubinltted it prepared statement, but with your permission
I will not read it and will not follow it too religiously, but would like
to have it, made part of the record.

Senator ByRn. Very well.
Mr.1sonXiiA ., I know you are all watchitkg the clock. I have ben

-watching It, so I will be as brief as possible.
t I ran across a little statement the other (lay, I cannot help but bring
to your attention.

"Senator MuLLKIN. If you and others did not watch the clock, peo.
pie in your business would be if a devil of a fix.
. Mr. INORAIHAM. Yes; I would.

The statement I thought summarized things pretty well was: "WithI-
'out timepieces punctuality would be practical fy nonexistent."

I do not think I have to go Into any detail as to how much we look
totimepieces, clocks anid watches, to measure our time, our schedules,
and how necessary tiey are to all people. I will not elaborate on tiut
at all.

The reason we are here is, of course, the Treasury Department has
recommended an increase in excise taxes, and we certainly hope that
the Senate Finance Committee will not consider that tis far as clocks
and watches are concerned, timepiecea generally; in fact, we are going
to ask that they consider repealing the present excise taxes.
: The taxes are 20 percent on tinepieces-that is, clocks-timepieces,
)vith an exemption of alarm clocks selling under $5, they take a 10.
'percent excise tax; but all of the clocks take a 20-percent excise tax;
'whereas, the wrist watches and pocket watches take a 10-percent
excise tax.. They have been classified as jewelry.

At one time they were actually classified as jewelry, now they are
under section 2400, the same section as jewelry. I want to show you a
few examples, if I may, of a few comparisons.
- Here, for instance, is a somewhat familiar wall clock, which
you might have tip here on your wall, which has an excise tax of 20
percent. Now you might compare that in your minds with a diamond
ring, for instance, which is also taxed 10 percent.

Senator ]KER& Taxed how much ?
Mr. INORAHAM. Taxed 10 percent.
Senator KEmR. The diamond ring is also taxed 10 percent?
Mr. ImwAorAi. Twenty percent. '

* Perhaps an elephant might wear that for an ornament, but I do
not think the human being would. I think that it is a useful piece
of merchandise.
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ettre are two clocks which are somewhat familiar; I am not putting
in plugs for lily colpetitors necessarily, but these are Baby Bens
with Nwhich lily company has to collpete. One tis a radium dial;
the maker feels be has to sell it over $5. It is priced at. $5.75 and
takes a 20-percent, tax. It is tie sant as a faultless or flawless pearl.

I object its it cOmletito' to putting my COllietitor's nielrhan(ise in
the classification of flawless pearls. I do not think they are.

This clock, however, sells for $4.95 and, therefore, onily takes a
0-Dercelit tax.
I tt you (cal, recognize the discrinimation between the two categories

when one.clock, because it has a radiant dial, takes a 20-percent tax,
andi another clock, because it has a plain dial and, therefore, can be
made at a lower cost, takes a 10-percent tax. There is iL great deal of
con fusion inl the trade among sales people and merclitnts, and so
forth, ill distinguishing between the two classes of clocks. Here is
10 I'rctlt, andli here is 2) percent for the same item except for the
l)'ie brackets.

Here is another item, the ordinary kitchen clock, which the house-
wife has. That takes a 20-percent tax. That takes the same tax as
a lorgnette.

Senator Bclm. 11911at does that Sell for?
Mr. INGaAHAM. I am lot suIre of the retail price, but ordinarily a

clock like that w%'oui(l sell under $5. Some are $3.98, sole $4.50, sOuie
higher. But that takes a 2)-percent lax.

Senator Bi'Y). This 20 percent is in the existing law ?
Mr. JN(IRAHJAM. Yes; that is in the existing law. What we would

like to see dole-
Senator ByroI. )id the House make any change in the taxation of

clocks
Mr. INc,,AIJAM. It has not. At one time I uiderstanl that they

were ahout to completely remove the tax, but they have not at present.
Semtor Ki.:im. Tihey missed it.
Mr. INtAIiAM. ITnfort unately for us.
Now, we have, for instance, a conmion 'la'al) )ocket watch, a low-

priced watch. That will sell for perhaps two and( a quarter. It is the
old dollar watch, but unfortunately that has gone like the 5-cent cigar.
That watch is taxed 10 percent .

You take these little slide rules you stick in your pocket, time same
as you would this. They have no tax. This is just for illustration.
That is a rugged durable watch. Would you like to see what I am
talking about [Tosses watches to committee members.]

Senator KER. This must be your coml)etitor's watch the way you
are throwing it around.

Mr. INORAUfAM.r. These watches are what we happen to make, but we
have all types, sizes, and styles.

Senator 13M). Does it keel) good time?
Senator Kmm. This fell apart.
Mr. INGitAIAm . That must be a competitor's. Yes: it is.
Senator KERR. You better take this.
Mr. INGRAH[AM. It won't hurt, I ani sure. That is a competitor's

watch.
We have these low-priced-
Senator MILJLKIN. I have witnesses that I am returning this to

you.
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Mi, INUoAIIAM, We have th1e Iow-ui)iced waths1 I-let is a

hiek l t1I11", moln"whlt fatIIltII1r-n1i1om of a toy watt l.
04,1tor ltVI), What d(Ws the wrlst watch sell fort
M. IlOtAltAl, A wotelh like this solls for 0S cents up, all kinds

of ptimi.ltere Is the Mlekoy Mouse ot $0,
Tl i wateh I h ave Oil my wt'iPt is $4.,t one( of olr make, They lke

a lo-powwnlit x%. lut you take a foultailn pon If it (oes not have
precious nintal Oil t titere IN lid tax at all oil it.

Senator ICUm, Have yol read the tHouse bill IUP%, atOAHAtt Notlt d etnitlsnoi Mir,. .

Seviator Ko, I th nk that takes eare of that foutitain-jon leal,.
Mr, IxOmlAtm 1 SAY, without preolotto metals, I do not know the

lost worA oni that. Agahi I want-to emlvpaslao the toint that we think
the tax Is di crIlminator between the differ ttt broketo,

Senator Kii. You think It should be mido 0 gonereent oit all of
them 1,

Mrth NORMAN. We would hardly like that. I went Into a liber.
dashery the other day near the shop and asked the haba'dasher what
he paid xise tae on. Ite said

I toilt 1My1 nrh( cIiO tfl ". I nl Y 1 oxiI~o toem wilt," I Not tt01,'0 0ollitl
owelr' IMr 1he hrilitmns trnud, T'helI I havo to 1my p exny lnoIf tm It, o i gold-

filled ovid Sld.illed contwoile jewelry, Oi Ileektev, ohoim Itld so forthero
It Ic toAX,

t had to-go buy some lamp bulls to the store of Charley Underprice,
who handles everything under the sun In the way of appliances, kiteh-
enwar, curtain, eheal) merehAndise. I said, "What is your excise tax
problem" ite sald, "I pay excise taxes on clocks and lamp bulbs."

We do gre thlt.you consider the repeal of excise taxes on clocks and
wteles. We consider the measuring of time a necessity today li this
economy of ours,

Actually our saleamen tell us that their wholesalers tell then they
are finding outlets that refuse to handle clocks and watches today be.
iause they are the only thins that are taxed in the lines they handle
and they -don't want to get ixed up in the excise tax: ot sew almited
items. -They say they ]ave some dealers who will not bother with
taxes-41hy wil not bother with clocks aid watches because of the
er.ise taxes on them.

What we ask for, as I say, is the repeal of the tax on clocks and
watehe& We think it is improperly classified as getting Into any see.
tion 40 It should be classifid,we feel, along with many other neces.
sites of hif , and either go scot-free from excise taxes or, if later on, it
is essential that taxes be placed on all merchandise, they certainly
should not, go scot-free then.

We would like to have you consider in jny event the removal of the
20percent excise tax on timepieces general and put them in the same
category as clocks selling under $5.

In otier words, a straight 10 percent if it is impossible because of
revenue requirements to repeal the statute.

Certainly, we hope under no circumstances will you consider any
increase in excises on clocks and watchesi because we think the burden
has been heavy enough already.

Actually the tax was put on as a wartime measure to discourage
buying in 1941 when there was a shortage of clocks, and actually also

HHUNVINU AMT '010 1081
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tile War 1'rothdution ltoird authorized the !rodulctIou of them war
alarms, which somei of you may reteniber during the war, becaete
throw waen uOt it demand for them from the consumer, and clocks at
that time wore rationed to the people, They had to get them on a eor.
titiate of priority.

lut the War 'rodtluetlon ijanrd recto nied them is a nealc-
BlLy desito the fait that they took steel atfbrae, and they authorized
proiAtlnt.ol, They also begged tin for pocket watches, We supplied
some pocket watches, but we were olut of business anid could not go Into
extonslvo manufature, We also supplied wrist watches for the nurses
after we had gone out of production, The War 'roductlon Boardbe red for It, .

q'tank you vory much, gentlemen,
Senator limn, ', tank you.
(Mr. Itigrallam a prepared statement follows:)

11aienlent of dward inyraham on behalf of (lock Afanulaolurere Asoogallon
o/ Amerita, Ino,

Air, /hoirnan ani tiensbore of tho commilteo:
Mly atuno In iAlwnrd ingranmm, I retlde In Brimtol, Corn, and am the president

of the M0. Ingraham Co, Today I am teslifying on behalf Uf Clock Manufacturers
Asmoedstion of Ameriea, of which our company Is a member.

Thin trude association Is composed of 12 companies
The 10. lugrahnm Co firimtol, Ctm., To essilon Clock o., foreoti lle,
(Ioneral ThIto Corp., Itew York, N. Y, Conn,
Tie William h,. Gilbert Clock )otp., Seth T'htnnax lok iviIon of general

Winsted Conn. Time Corp., 'lhomaidon, Conn.
General Hlldctrle o., lridgeport, Comn, Telechron, Inc., Ashland, Mawn.
The Iior lrnedo flil Clock Co., Uleln-c Weaelok Mlnion of Oeneral 1TM

nluti Ohio. 0oM., aalle, Ill.
The ,ux clock Manufacturing Co., U. . lTme orp, Mlddlebmry, (Comrn

Waterbury, Conn. The New "nven Clock & Watch Co., New
Haven, Conn.

These 12 compaties manufacture substantially all of the sprIng-powered and
electric clocks produced In the United HiSats. Your of these companles-Ingra.
hunt, Wemteloxo U, S, Tite and New llaven-manufacture 100 percent of the
nonJeweled, or clock-type, watches produced In the United States. Timers and
other Items are aine manufactured by thin Industry, but housebold clocks and
personal timepieces are Its principal produce

We are altogether meparato and dilstnet from the manufacturers of jeweled
watches such an Elgin, Hamnilton, awl Waltham, who have their own secial prob.
lemn with respect to excim taxes. My testimony Is strictly limited to our own
clocks and nonjeweled wrist and pocket watches, and has nothing whatever to
do will Jeweled watches.

Federal excise taxes first became effective as to clock and watches on Octoer
1, 1041 (title 20, U. H. Code, sec. 2400). The rate then was 10 percent. It was a
burden on our Industry at the time. however, on July 1, 1942. a WPH limita-
tion order stopped the production of clocks for civilian use and the entire Indus.
try was completely converted to the mass production of war goods Including
war alarms produced by three manufacturers under Will orders. After July
80, 1942, and during all of 1943,1944, and most of 10 our production of clocks
and watches ceasmd except for the production of war alarms and nurses'
watches. These were sold on priorities for esentlal civilian use. Clocks ad
watches came to be In exceedingly tight supply.

In 1044 the excise-tax rate on clocks was raised to 20 percent exeept that
the 10-percent rate was retained as to alarm clocks retalitng at not more tbMa JS
(title 20, U. H. Code, sec. 1050). At that time we were so fully ireoccupd with
war production that the Industry felt little direct effect from these taxes We
notedl the express provision in the revenue act that these were war taxes whlch
would be automatically repealed at the end of 6 months after the termination of
hostilities.
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't'Iierto foitceiwn (fie litetn cl i toe jirinhies' so iiutlimi io viifiiii t itu lrn
elei('lc Iflip tile Y e'1y iitlntit i Iitlfe'in'tc waiitoiiielitiliii lotergrellii

'1'li "Alute MN1Ilitl d el'iitIiniith(ie tnext yeari IOU~r, when'c if foirticr survey
Wviu tnnellc, Icy MPi (ificeff fit (lIvllleeci 11tc111 rlrc'i'iit It fticeelu~set'l tniellu1111lnhc0'e-1
411111iii1111 feir filetical Mice'kce, ande 4-fitlniclu" huilitill unit t~eeticgl'ie'te ltife
c'vttteill Ie'e'alnecliy tie'hle thlesy we're. c141t ivaeitlce. t'lie' eciieoitige wolf'iinll'r
1;e CriC lent Ifiint W-'nreo liI11it('rfllt were nlteec'cete'et for tis prel'toiio fot aluit,
e('113(1. Ini tIn jerenn relc'cincn (it Aiuic' Ili, ttJ4rl (No. 76e24 ) atill tit Macy 22, 10sir)
4 Nc. HIM)Jli Ih ei r 1'rueelil't loll Ifaret "Bll:

"IPintilc! ttglitc'iilcig eot III" 'oou tit n ec' stjjl y uiiiifi-etE-k iulifouL' 1101'
tire~ eit-leel'it to li s'iitvaed lifill11ii 0 uic i r if l le cce'ceciillrtc' fr cit 4 I 1crt)
Iariilipe( iti l y cl3 ickee n xI e cn itnike. w~flttidi celng tueic'it m icsor miciapowe~r

,,er'ec'e fer ieirolcreuelt lci In t ic'll 11 j0111114 *

4In "ntrill cMcelcee, (for c'licljclc'1, file' Noitten'n bieng tnft'i loon, It oitiiiy wereT
ciniit, alloewecd i waslk Ini (ec'lnil ) tit 12M.0.141 51i4 aigainsit if etsiiie tir 12,.
421,IHNI re'tceire'et i y1e'ari ugee lIn i ,eliltcir (fflee' tit Citvilli Ilr'tulre'ncrntn Puirv'ey.
'Thte extenit tit tiles nlieirt"e"I n Ilie 12 sirt Ic'ie'n in shocwn lIy flip' e'l'rieflf elf
1 1ii1ii48Mtle' m iint fIoly Well'eIt fcifiiy (hie n lti flfrct jilarte'r sit Iffit. TIhe per.
e;'ll ofiP fesuttslea reporlIoU ral lneono'enle'nei' or hiitilalelp fron their Inoilill
In fohiledhe'a ust aelbout the estoe for the eorreepondhl irimtn its It te as Yer
ugl/o. lt ,c'er'neyotf Ia the hillheat Is whodanir werevidlg 11 peri'e'nI, ,glarrn
ele'ekit (71 pws'eelit) * t *." I Mis mll pfiiitlo'.I

Pec'ile'tilie uli'es teir checks fIe iste'ien tire relantiv'ely tll te'nn IU'ilto thian~
these cir wii'tilip, Mir euch1re' ee'enoly tIn gearic it) lituue aned joe'rmone iittne-
geIte''' 111re' t lsjr' 11uttr tci4 to eAVe''y hc111Ifll 't)i.

MA tNt Iuue~e- toy y'earse algo e'teksc and wace'ln we'rp ettntrlliitid lartgely
by tlee Je'wehr~v trade's as1 te, Ihael tnecllflll' tfor vervr'nte li lneticii'. ('tcks
01141 wfitelien we're' tlili lo'riltiille teegeutt jielt I ip aier nie v'ftegory uil jewr'lry.
T'iiis It ('utile ililcit Clint thiey werre, O'ncsi cel with toitally dissimuilasr Itr'ms finer
1li41 irettlnst l"Jewetry, e'tc'." (mec'. 24Mll tfor e'xtIme-ltx jeiirpoesee. Otihe'r Itc'cis
groilgec'c I l"11 ofte'lciti teliicle jewelry, teesirhe, jereciu ln " opter e ratf glasi',
Rind Ier1 et'i 1liegnllm The iune e'xcisce tee I isilile'd cIt ailt (ot tiienc arttrMecn. But flow
(Jitl youa Jinlry txing it weerkciigtiiiii'e hunmenrtal tg-cke't witr'i (on thi' o11111
leane tin flea'Iirind elojrc'c'iin finee Whiat k~rnship Ice there~ bectweern a lo~rgne'tte
eand i kiteti'n r'cck? Neinc, see for sno I callsell, exl'it tlintt toe snme flxury-

ThIe Om'to s aned noeeucwetcel wect'hpit *hlch I thave exiited' to yots Are unot
lutir('c tiy linly let'chl sit fliep linsglnilrn. It lee niitiil ti Puet titls nr ly
2-teiuet-16t ele'Crc walil clck, jet lilt foir Ic'- linbllies reiuivenU'nest, In hi' samie
r'htis ti a I lwlessc lifnrl fr tlx piirpoxcii. But fhintt In exactlyf what hats been
eleii ecve'n thin alairm c'ieeck anud i joecrte'c' blie-whIlc eiamnr sire tIith "Jewelry,
l'fe." tier exelse-C cx pucrjeeic'n.

In e'uIui yng airf ie'tcn tier e'xc'tne-tte r uligenCn gress e'videntfly urloptr'cl flip,
C%'nmiuec Moreton graieig, which tit Clip in' Imine'cled elc'lc amnt wthes with
Je'we'tr3 Ift'iee Prtir tee if~the' l(-i'unmiln bietn ui's etsinsifi'ntton (if manunflacturing
ricitIr'I listed "W"1 '0i111 unit clICks" In ni mlnec'ianr'oUN l114t (lint ANO. 17) oft
prcelilc't e'ltimse with "Je'wc'Iry uni lve'rwre' andit ither Itenms. flitt beginning
i ii Itee 111-39 Anniul Suirvey ot Miutoutriern. flie lhiirc'au has transferredl

witte'ten will elchkcc tee n new e'ltiueeelfletionf (lint No. 10) entitled "Instruments;
phietcegrlljlc ani toptictil geecils; wateirs and clIocks." (f lip (u'Pamphlet (of
Instrroi ne compivip ng tlorin IMA MK for the 1050 Annual Hourvey of 31ann-
fnctnrern.h 1l1nilui'ly tile 1IMO edition of the Statistical Abstract of the United!
tatese listic wutchr'n solid clelcs uneer the Mtaost lea tlon, "Instrume'ntse and related

Prodc1loo" anit nt under the "Miscellaneus manufatutres" whIeh Includes

1 submiift thilt Congrp'ns ought to re'examine Ito e'asstflesttonx (if Items selected
to carry Cie special burden cot excltax (ies. Clocxkx and watches are haste im-
peientni of everydasy tine which do noat belong In any of the exdloeetax elaselfta-
tlrant. Specifically, they sire not "Jewelry" aned should not the taxerd an such.
To plot It In other words, an orditnary article should not be subijected to an
extraordinary (fix when like articles are not simlasrly taxed.

(ce) Diliecrrninaton.-It follows that the exclose tax Is dilscriminatory beftuse
It sippllem, to clocks and watches but not to other Itemsn of like character and of
no greater etowcnlallty. Our Indusutry Is ptenalIzed while others are favored by
the unequfil and Illogical application of thle tax.
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8, Phn u111#m0#11JI01 Mc r'oeeiaei,1 ,11t'v ahoicl e in rrvnI,~d

w0fli 111114' fll), 4101i0utonn1 1011fi 1iieeieer tfli14 tte'veinim Aftt wtime 11) jtre'if
fil illi o *It mfidiN11 Weiell'le lee 11144 fIo rilf #~I el'h jW'im fleere'euimi- lIt 20

No ie'it',t o#vllit f~lin tlet l0lfilIIN relleiN1 oi f) e I lot, 11000 e eeI fit 1.1orty a
In iieret tim'l'l fills. 1111lo iii'11# reli'N ~~itu11'ii 1ile1,1I f#ifTl cu lit 11 1, 1111111 '1'u')'lie,'

I fiielnr ftlno nei'o fei eeleineiu 4.11u1-k reelfileiig nM *43M~ I'llreli'm enot feoslet forID
ff lIr.'it, I 60 tlIfifill mou'ill, i lo till firlles or Onfl,'I Ane Iirlfnty i-ioet

11. eef fil enil emneilellsx ilf el let liitii lim-l moIIA loried ait $if,111, cIstrriu'n
ef 91V4101 jicresem fluir $10 reil 11 foeted for Oftlfh. fl're t, wo y~ Iloee'ie, l011111 wifll# [lots
11111i10 $4.11 I M -# 11ie' f l cii, 'll' h ale g Iee 'llork 111111i e'ieiie'e'i 1lf1uereeeli iifff N1110 fr'ipil
Ifill QliNtleleini'., h 4'111111 eiitilly feer V11111 110111fe IN nvtdniif,1 allo f ItIN11 "feu Nrl'iIiee
ih111 roinllcu'e Oroi vl'l ll fly Il ilo WI'pcf illiIi NPhII'N errori

I'I tilfilto fill' 11t t1111ii1141i11 e orfill an #11111.c11 Q e'10 ' fo let of #,1141 ceirtil-M ~ 241.
(fix (of $i.It10 tiei c fte iriee o fit 19 nlunf "ga illoo rcuf ft111e ei Noto

Wilvioilmon $4114 f"Ifilif tild i 111l1i forliev' P~ $f.40, W'e iee,'. #fe ifeeeulpt fil(
fli111 etrl tsr C11i ('ec lle~ f lot fill$ Ill ae' o~eifrred fit ai forge. goreelfef ut fit Nmifi'n

IIe llolih#r fnotmot filn N1tl11,jirelelifoell l'M4*fitn Ii lel'fldfilostl for flhe tuftefl
relie'tirorl miluets III ro1,rleix e filliiril iI heot li1f11 eelie eve re'gard Ie *lefheer It
%Vill flfyti friedlii I'te Jpnrole'euto elmn-in fieruukc'i l1te0 f111 2W) pesreo-tit tornekc't.

We ninlrfiffly fe14lloet tio wionfiittf ei nd idte (Moegr*Aec ft e'lllnto fiho dmImMrlY
In ern'luc,'Inl rlltt'm. if It IN ultielcle'e float e'ioff faxe eolllif IMe eloovnitiuen an to*'lII11M iily o11'icte Natioliitld leno l7 lelol SIt Nllfefld Ow e' l o4~~'tot onile i 'lcieu,
liitiotit 10 itt fre'i'fit oni Notliol alfl W)poie'rc'niiI offoW nm flnt fhce efu,
uui1li t Odli. njie''lullell'11lt fit tfir Vrfiill-At (en filue Petiftt If It Ito ntit
Ite'11'e1imn IlNIl111l il eeIM11 alllN'dIlill fill offo~.'e cleh, fflfe we Wi rge ffle the pgnce''e
flow IN, 1111111 fieniu't) 11teenik'teNlllint fit"M110P11 (fftax, to will1 0 10f'rfEet, apNf4i'b#J Io
till t'lf-ko fit lIeery tyjw! ond riceult

tiMnlumemnlehigilg thip pocltitns I Jaim mliele, fit flie' firmt geinctoeclekoo and l inttp'nnvf
i11iiiinlll'l wfiteNom i l propierily D101ie'fit I file1 soe'zlnc..tx ntInffit aut aill
Thoicy pro lemioufrlc', Hod In ienefi C114 l1is~loreN or "Ji'twe'lry, e'", 'rhe "xfoe
tfix hamleu lt n mrlc'd #it "'Il'utlypol' hut If IN Ite 't ifidofetillly dlncritina-
folly fIll~t ('llkN "fill W01-im "ld thf iIdoiry tvliet' prodfmths- (e iIt In tean
(0liie'll tnmeineip liordn't wich we and fitle prodetmf nicoff Id nio loneg, be
re'ujtIrdc t o ptiry, Wo inlt, tf'reotore, (Diet AmN toi tlou'k n d wcetcec'n e'in
tdixen lh~lolid lot' entirely reji'cilel1 ; to eoenidor tin lreren', moo proposed by~ the
Tr'emurliy Oilfinllienli, Would 114i 1111thlikalo,

F1"nly, It vl'lfilfillinflf! f I'%IeNtml;I in fieilaf ile, It IN m'ir potiltlo tha~t the
e'uiiitiilll risingg oiut. fit the e'XItltig dolef re one eloickN nbifiehu ellminastod,
T~hern ieic houl Ito iily onlo nfite oft taxn epplieibtlc to t'ioc!kxn ftiat raftt ,uhoufd not
Ii n ly votin ('xclede 10 Jpercme't, anld tho present law shotild lee amended accord-
Ii isdy.

Oilm behalf fit (Iloek Afnnefmreer Ancelatloe (of A rek I org'. the eomrnmfle
to) repoeal ('Icifi tftlf! ohl nifekt Dinf iosjewfeled watches and thereby to ref leve
our leeduatry of the mpolal problems which t hey have cretled.

Senator ivnn T1'l Chacir demiree to VIA two inmertioce In thme record
in lieut of appearance, one from Mr. Floyd B. Jacobs, general counsel
for the Amrircan Reciprocal Inourance Armociation and one from
Lester Smiley, of the American Chicle Coq, of Long bland City, N. Y.

(The statements referred to are as follow:),
A2IzrA Cnicz* M,.

Lootg laland lity, N. Y'.0 Jul# 51, 1951.
lion. WAIwAM P. (heokOIC

Ohalrmor, orneate Finarec (Iomillcer
fiettale 0/7e 1ccIlOdice, WathlngloM 25, D.O.

(Attention 31 les Elizabeth B. Springer.)
HONORABLE AN4D DXIAB IR:: I respectfully request on behalf of Amerlean Cbile

Co. thu opportunity to file for the record the encoeed statement, applying for
relief from the excise tax on our product Sen-Sen.

Our petition for relief bas. as our statement shown', received a favorable report
from the Treasury Department which indicatex not only that our product bas
been discriminated against, as contrasted with similar products in Its field but
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also that ilauillstrativo diflcuities would Ie greatly decreased if the tax were
removed. In view of the flt that the lioue Ways and Means Comnittee has
twice favorably acted upon this inatltr, we did not fee4l Justlie in asking time
front your coniltte, but request pernilsslon to file our statenlent so that the
niatter maiy conie before you for conslderation.

Thanking you for iny consideratlo that you may be able to give this matter,I sin, Very truly youl',
L. IL. SMiLK,,

Brand Manager.

IrATFhMKNT or Lrsi.%I II. SMiim.Y, OF 'iml A.MM:IiiMAN ('IreLs CO., Of LONG IL.AND
CITY, N. Y.

My nnio is Lester i. Smiley and I reside in Jackson Heights, New York City.
I aln the briind manager of American Chicle Co., of Long Island City, N. Y.,
m111lnufa('tlrerx of Hen4en confection.

We resipetfully ask tlt tile excise tax on ,en.8en be repealed for tile reasons
that -

(1) Son.Sen is bing actually discriminated against in Its own field.
(2) 'The loss of revenue would be negligible.
(3) Th'o 'reasury )epartnent offers no objection.

Under tile present Internal Itovenuo Clode li section 20-12 (a) the words
"aromattle ca(tons" are Interpreted by the Internal llovenue Bureau as In-
eluding our Iroduct Hen.H4ei. Ali 'aroniatlc cochou" Is teehileally defined as a
siver-coietl aroiuale pellet ltiedo of licorlce, cashew liUt, guim, etc., for sweet.
ening the breathm. Our product We.iHen Is not sllver.coated, but It Is li pellet
fori and lus a licorice base. I know of no Irodlet upon the inairket today,
or whlh hm lxen #)i the market within the 231 years of ily experience, which
miets the dfihltiom of arotliuc ,icho. My research Indicates that there has
been no such product on the market slico the turn of the present century. The
nearest approach to the definltion Is our product Sen-on.

The reasonablenes of our contention that the tax should be repealed Is evi-
denced by the fact that In tile h ightleth Congress the House of Representatives
passed a bill, If. It. 058, Introduced by lion. Walter A. Lynch, of New York, a

iemuber of the Coinnittee on Ways anl Means, which granted us the relief re-
quested lherel. Unfortunately, the bill reached the senate too late In the
sessioli for action by your body. Again, li the El':ghty-flirst Congress, the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means took favorable action onl our request and gave us
relief uiider the tax-reduction bill passed by the House In 19501. Again we were
styinled when the Korean outbreak occurred and tile tenor of the tax-reduction
bill was necesmarily changed hy the Seiito to a tax-raising bill.

hu connection with If. It. 958, which gave us the relief sought, the Committee
on Ways and Means made the following favorable report:

fIt. Rept. No. 984, 80th Cong.. lot seu.

Tile Cominttee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill (i. R. 958)
to amend section 2402 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the
bill do pass.

Tile purpose of this bill is to exempt aromatic cachous from the retailers'
excise tax on toilet preparations. Under existing law a tax of 20 percent Is
imposed upon such articles sold at retail. Aromatic cachous Include Sen-Sen
and other breath-sweetening pellets other than chewing gum or candy. The
other articles subject to the excise tax on toilet preparations normally are applied
externally. Moreover, aromatic cachous frequently are sold in competition with
confections which are not subject to tax. As a result, administrative roblems
have arisen which would be eliminated with but mhlr loss of revenue y delet-
Ing aromatic cachous from tile scope of the tax. The following favorable report
was received from the Treasury Department:

TaR.ABUltY DEPARTMENT
lVaahington, D. 0., June 24, 1947.HoN¢. HARtOLD KNU'rrsoN¢,

Chairman, Committee on Ways and Means,
I House of Representatives, WashMington, D. 0.

My DEAH MR. CtAIRMAN: Further reference Is made to your letter, dated
May 13, 1047, enclosing two copies of H. R. 958 (80th Cong. 1st sts.), a bill to
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amend section 2402 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code by striking from that
section the words "aromatic cachous.' You request comments and recommen.
dations of the Treasury Department on this proposed legislation,

Section 2402(a) of the code imposes an excise tax upon the sale at retail of
certain specifically named products, including perfumes, cosmetics, hair dress-
Ings, toilet powders, aromatic cachous, etc., anti any similar substance, article, or
preparation; any of which are used or applied or Intenled to be used or applied
for toilet purposes.

All products enumerated under section 2402 (a), with the exception of aro.
matic eachous, are customarily used and intended to be used for external appli-
cation, whereas aromatic cachous are designed to be placed in the mouth and
eventually swallowed.

It appears that an aromatic cachou, being a silvered aromatic pellet made of
licorice, cashew nut, gum, etc., for sweetening the breath, is more in the nature
of nontaxable competitive products such as inouth washes, liquid breath sweet,
eners, candy mints, etc., which are advertised and used for sweetening the
breath.

Insofar as aromatic eachous and the latter-named nontaxable products are
used for similar purposes, a discrimination results from application of the re-.
tailers' tax to aromatic cachous.

The removal of aromatic cachous from the class of taxable products would
tend to decrease the difficulties of administration and It Is believed would result
in a negligible loss of revenue. No objection is therefore offered by this de-
partment to enactment of H. IL 958.

The Director, Bureau of the Budget, has advised 'the Treasury Department
that there is no objection to the presentation of this report.

Very truly yours, A. L. Ml. Wioois,
Acting crctary of tlw Treasury.

Another Identical bill, H. R. 257, was introduced in the Eighty-first Congress
by Representative Lynch. A report in substantially the same phraseology as
the letter of Acting Secretary of the Treasury Wiggins of June 24, 1947 was re-
ceived by Hon. Robert L. Doughton, chairman of the committee, from Thomas J.
Lynch, then Acting Secretary of the Treasury, dated March 17, 1949. Upon the
strength of these reports I am advised that the Committee on Ways and Means
incorporated the provisions of Representative Lynch's bill, H. R. 257, into the
general revenue bill of the Highty-first Congress.

Speculating as to how the term "aromatic cachous" happened to appear in the
toilet preparations section of the present law, we think It may have been con-
tinued, more or less by accident, after Its first and possibly second appearance
during the Civil and Spanish-American Wars respectively. We base this upon
the following history of the appearance of this term, starting with an act of July
1,182, reading in part as follows:

"PxnmFuMERY ANtD CeouMMrs: For and upon every packet, box, bottle, pot, phial,
or other enclosure, containing any essence, extract, toilet water, cosmetic hair oil,
pomade, hair dressing, hair restorative, hair dye, toothwash, dentifrice, tooth
paste, aromatic cachous, or any similar articles, by whatsoever name the same
heretofore have been, now are, or may hereafter be called, known, or distinguished,
used or applied, or to be used or applied as perfumes or applications to the hair,
mouth, or skin made, prepared, and sold or removed for consumption and sale in
the United States where such packet, box, bottle, pot phial, or other enclosure,
with its contents, shall not exceed at the retail price or value the sum of twenty-
five cents, one cent."

A similar stamp tax employing essentially the same language was imposed
during the Spanish-American War by an act of June 18,1898.

The next appearance of this tax was in the Revenue Act of 1917, then in the
manufacturers' excise tax of 1932 and finally in the Federal excise tax of 1941
and 1944.

Originally, this tax was directed at imported breath-sweetening silvered pellets
sold lavishly and often at fancy prices In phials and even In bulk form. In
those days, there were a variety of products of this nature and all were taxed
uniformly. Today, as stressed in Mr. X L. M. Wiggins' letter, most items used
for so-called breath protection are put up either in liquid or tablet form and thus
do not fall within the meaning of the term "aromatic cachous." This results in a
competitive disadvantage to our product Sen-Sen, which, to our knowledge, is the
only product that is taxed under the present law. Sen-Sen is not a slivered
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aromatic pellet. However, It Is In pellet form and is made with a licorice base
and is perhaps the only prOduct sold today that comes even close to the definition
of the term "aromatic cachous."

Hen-Sen has always been sold principally at candy counters. Candy and cigar
stores carry nothing other than Ben-Sen on which they are required to collect
the Federal tax and tius this tax has had a crippling effect upon the retail
distribution of the product, many stores preferring not to handle it at all rather
than tabulate sales and fill out tax forms on Sen-Sen which is not important
to their total business. Sen-Ben Is a 5-cent product, making the amount of tax
revenue derived therefrom more bother than it is worth to collect.

Candy and cigar stores in large numbers have discontinued the product and
drug stores have removed it from the candy counter, where it belongs, to the
cosmetic section where other taxable products are sold. The result has been that
sales have suffered in relation to other products which we manufacture, by as
much as 70 percent annually. The retailers who refuse to handle Sen-Sen or
elect to display it In a department foreign to its nature are not prompted to do
this because the tax Is 20 percent, but because they refuse to be bothered collecting
It. Hence a reduction in the amount of the tax would not rectify the situation
under discussion. Outright elimination is all that will restore our product to its
rightful competitive position.

Before departing from the history of the appearance of this term In exclse-tax
legislation,- It should be pointed out that when it made Its first appearance
toothwash, dentifrice, and tooth paste were also embraced in the law, as were
all perfumes applied to the mouth. The present law specifically names only
products which are customarily used and Intended to be used for external
application, aromatic cachous--being interpreted as Sen-Sen-Is the sole except.
tlion to this.

We trust that we have btn able to establish to your complete satisfaction
that the tax presently imposel on Sea-Sen-alone of all breatlh-sweetening prod-
ncts on the market-is (1) discrimnluatory against us anti in favor of nontaxable
breath-sweetenitg products; (2) that the loss of revenue will be negi:glbhe ftnd
(3) that the removal of this lone Item designated as an aronmtlc eachou, would,
in the words of the Acting Secretary of the Treasury Wiggins, "tend to decrease
the difficulties of administration."

I wish to thank the committee for giving me the opportunity to present this
statement.

STATEMENT OF FLOYD E. JACObS, GENERAL COUNSEl, FOR TII AMEiRICAN RECIPROCAL
INSURANCE AssocIATIoN

Reciprocal exchanges are taxed on the 1042 Revenue Act as amended in 1950,
effective 1051, and in H. It. 4473 subparagraph (a) (3) of section 207. Section
207 related generally to the taxation of mutual Insurance companies other than
life or marine, and reciprocal exchanges are separately treated In the subpara-
graph above referred to.

In 1042 the Treasury Department made an Independent Investigation of re-
ciprocal underwriting for the purpose (if taxation, and as a result thereof the
foregoing subparagraphs of section 207 of the internal revenue laws were enacted.

Reciprocl exchanges, under section 207, are taxed as such; however, a re-
ciprocal exchange Is not nit entity, it Is a mere place at which subscriber policy-
holders exchange, one with the other, contracts of Indemnity. This is effected
through the medium of an attorney In fact who acts under specific written terms
of a power of attorney, or subscriber's agreement, signed by each individual sub-
scriber pollbyholder, such attorney In fact acting specifically under such power of
attorney for the subscriber policyholders. The subscriber policyholder at a re-
ciprocal exchange is at once an Insured and an insurer. A reciprocal exchange Is
not an insurer; indeed, it Is not an entity and, therefore, cannot and does not own
anything. It is a mere place at which the subscribers exchange contracts of
Indemnity.

There Is no Joint fund in the hands of the attorney-in-fact for subscribers at
a reciprocal exchange. Each subscriber policyholder makes a deposit measured
by the normal manual premium rates for the particular kind of fire and casualty
insurance involved. This deposit is credited to the specific account of the de-
positing subscriber policyholder. Title remains In him and such deposit, at no
time, becomes part of a Joint fund. There is no Joint liability on the part of the
subscriber policyholder, but he authorizes his attorney-in-fact to pay out of his
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deotilt hi proportionate part of loss and expengse, mid toe remainder ton-
stitittesit titused deposit, or saving, to the apelle depositing subscriberpo!iohoider,

Tile subseribexr policyltolder who is an Insurer, pays taxes ont the moneys
which he de sits and upon aly Interest earned ol that money whilo In the
hands of 1ig a ttoriley-intact. When hIe Inakes the deposit, It under the statto
htu i ert litld to deduct same tront Is iIone-tax rotrn as ai rensonble busl.
ieu expense, atid tle expenso of tle yar dies not colnsumo all hil deposit so
t oa ho has ine tt unused portion, or it AVtllg, te I" then reqtlilred to list such on.

tn, ortititi aud to interest (tittilitgn oil h io deposit Ini hil tax return is an addl.
tdollnt incomei,

Under section 20, tle Iteclproeal lExchange, though i nonentity wliett owns
nothing sid can Own nothing, pays taxes upon Investment earnings. We have
io particular qtuarrel With thls provision, although tle reciprocal exchange utoes
lot oWn tle moley id paysl taxes ol such InvestlmOt earnings lpoll which the
Insurer suhucriber fleihoider also pays taxes.

Section 20?; part 1I, (if U. It. 4471 recently pnetd l)y the House of RIepresenta-
tives, after extended hearings before the House Ways and Mens Committee was
tisofar as Its essentitl provislons are eonerni', left undimturbed. There was
otme substitution hy tile repeal of subjiaragraphis A and It of section (a) (8) of

?07 and In the reenactnment of subiaragraphs A and It somo changes were inado
with regard to the subtitution of percentages lit one or two tinices Instead
of references for returns to oilier s ction of the revenue hiw, In addition
thereto, in, paragraph A originally, that is lit the 11)12 revenue act, there waste a
48 percent tax rate provided. In tile 11910 net, effective lfl, that percentage
was raised to bO percent, and i the present It. It. 4,1711 wos Increased to 00
percent,

In paragraph It relating to surtax, the 113 percelit referred to therein wn In.
creased from 30 percent, na prove ied in th 1042 net, to B3 imrcent In the 105
amendment, and so left In the present law.

Iteclprocal underwriting with retspat to volume of huiness in conlipratIvly
small. It constitutes only a very smll percent1go of vo1hnno of fire ani
casualty underwriting lit this country. Hince tho insurers lit reciprocal indler'
writing may be individuals, partnerslllis, or corporations, that IN, thei suhsriber
policyholders, it Is techCIlly impossible to tax tieitn as nil Insuring corporate
entity if the general theory of Internal revenue taxtilon In followed, and It Is
certainly technically Illogical to tax i reciprocal exclitnge, which is not nil
entity and which owns nothing.

Indeed, It was sufficiently Inconsequential that no person making a statenient
either before tile House Ways and Meitus Committee or thus fl before tie
Senate Committee on finance has mentioned reciprocal exchanges or their
taxation.

This Is particularly true, as hereinbefore pointed out, since the individual
subscriber policyholders are paying taxes ulon exactly the same money and
more, upon which reciprocal exchanges are paying taxes; tlint is, the deposit
made by the subscriber policyholder, as it caine Into the hands of such suilt.
scriber, was the subject of Income taxation. If the subscriber was an Individual
then upon rates applicable to Individuals, If a corloratloi then upon corporate
rates.

Thus , taxes-having been fully paid upon the money which represents a
deposit, and then if interest is earned upon same while In the hnms of the
attorney-In-fact, that Interest belongs to the subscriber and the subscriber
pays taxes upon the same as well as upon any saving or unused portion of the
deposit.

At the same time the reciprocal exchange which does not and could not have
any ownership in the money, likewise pays taxes upon Interest or Investment
earnings upon such money.

As stated, however, we have accepted without objection the revenue law an
passed in 1942 and as since amended, and we now request that this honorable
committee accept ection 207 of part 1I of H. It. 4473.

When the Revenue Act was considered by the Ways and Means Committee
It was decided by that committee and accepted by the House that section 207
of the internal revenue law, with the exception of the changes relating to
Increases In rates heretofore referred to, should be retained In the new
IL I. 4473. That since the question of Insurance taxation was highly technical
the matter of Insurance taxation should be and was referited to the staff of the
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue for careful study and analysis, such
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itvestigantlon to bgin this September, Tilo wisdom of the Congress of theUnited States In crentlng the staff of the Joint Comniittoe on Internal revenueto ItiveStigate highly technical niatters and reports fIx flndints to Coongross hasbeels clearly established Iy past experience. Indeed, in conneetion with thepssngo of appropriation b Its the Senate Coh nlttee on 1xpondltures has now,
II recognition of the wildoin of creating a hody for the Investigation of teehioal
matters In behalf of Congress. recommended pasnge of a bill sponsored by Itschairman, Senator McClellan, creating a Joint Comninnlttee on the flodget com-posed of meobers of the Ilose anti Senate Coniltee on Approprintlons and
the Committees on 10xpeditures In the Exeitivo Departments.

'This creation would be a counterpart of tile Joint (lomniIttee on Internalhtovenilo taxation and Is a revognitlon of the value of the Idea which prouiipted
the creation of this latter staff.

Reciproenl sllbscrlivem at reciprocal (exchngeNs through their nttoreys.In.
fact, hauive tIled a formal statement with the staff of tle Joint Colmmittee onInternal itevenuet and with the Treasury Departmeit, which is to net In coJune-tion with the staIr In Its technical study of imuranice taxation beginning In Bell
temnler, a proinlise of the fullest cooperation.

At slch tile is the utaff of the Joint (Committee oil Internal ilevente antl theTreasury Deipnrtnjent deeims convenient, all Informntlon will be submitted to
them concerning reciprocal underwriting,

May wo then: request, tin belhnlf of mnhusrlihors at rec.lproeal exchanges, thatsection 207 of part II of II. It. 4473 he accepted by th Senate Colmlitte, onPlinance pending thio technihnl huvestligilon heretofore referral Ito, to te lieguonIn September by both fhie Wuff of the Joint Committee on Internal Ioveoue ald
tho Trea sry Department?

Senator Wm. Mr. 1l'(lges.

STATEMENT OF MERTLAND N. HEDGES, PRESIDENT, M. N. HEDGES
MANUFACTURING 00, INO.

Mr. irviK:s. I am Mertlnnd M. Hedges, president of the M. M.
1e0lg(*1 CO., of (h 11ttn ,gli, 'I'enm., a small manufactrer of auto-
JnhitJ water heaters for tile home ant farm. I have requested a hear-
iJa before yollr coHnilittee to recomlend that the electric, gas, andol-fired water lheaiters of the automntic-storoge type be excused fronk
tile blulrlden of an eXcine tax.

8enlitor KEIII. What do youi mean by "storage type"?
Mr. ffiva, s. It is an inslilated tank with automatic controls.
Senator Keri. To heat hot water for the bath?
Mr. 11wt:iF.. Yes.
Senator K ,m. I thought you had an-
Mr. /1. iws. It is for your bath, your washing-
Senator KEtR. Yes, I know.
Mr. HE IMES. I JIa filed a brief with the secretary of your commit-

tee explaining iln detail the reasons for this recommendation. I will
not take your time to read this brief since your acting chairman has
informed me that you are premsed for time. I appear before you only
to present the following short summary and to answer any questions
which may arise.

First: The water heater is an integral part and component of
household sanitary and plumbing equipment. It is so recognized by
the Department of Commerce, FHA, NPA, and the Federal Reserve
Board i their regulations on consumer-credit restrictions. It is the
source of hot water for personal cleanliness, sanitary food prelpara-
tion clothes washing,* and the maintenance of health. It is basic for
the bath, the shower, the sink, and the laundry. It is as important as
the commode or the kitchen sink. It is not an appliance or luxury.
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Second: There are two general types of equipment for heating
water in the home or on the farm. the old combination of a range
boiler with a furnace coil or bucket-a-day stove is inefficient in fuel
consumption, unsatisfactory in delivery of water at proper tempera.
ture, and hazardous in design. The modern storage type of insulated
water heater, fired by electricity gas or oil, is deepen able, safe, eA-
cient, and uses the minimum o critical materials. Yet the range
boiler, furnace coil and bucket-a-day stove are not taxed and the auto-
matic type is taxed.

Third: The purchase of water-heating equipment, original or for
replacement is mandatory and unavoidable. in new hoiies it waterheater isas basic as wiring, piping, and central heating. A water
heater failure necessitates almost without exception, a completely new
piece of equipment. No one purchaw.e a new water heater for reasons
of obsolescence or appearance-design change any more than they put
new pipes in a home until absolutely necessary. It is estimated that re-
placement requirements alone are now running at over 2 million
units per year.

In conclusion, I submit that an automatic storage-type water heater
is a sanitary and plumbing-equipment item. It is the only modern,
dependable and safe equipment for heating water and its purchase
is unavoidable. Excise taxes qre not applied on other plumbing items,
not even on an obsolete design of water heater.

I submit, gentlemen, that it is inconsistent to conclude that plumb-
ing equipment in general not be taxed except for the water heater. I
furthersubmit that it is not just to levy a tax on a piece of equipment
essential to health which must he purchased by home owners without
warning or choice. It must be remembered that the large majority
of these home owners are in the low-income groups--those least abletoepay the tax. . .Itgreatly appreciate the time which you have allowed me and have

been very honoied to appear before your committee.
Thank you very much.
Senator KRR. Mr. Chairman, I notice lie has attached a statement

by Mr. Hedges. Do you want all of it in the recordI
Mr. Hrwozs. Yes, sir. The actual statement-in other words, I

consider that first one I just read as. a summatry of the actual state-
ment.

Senator Brw. That will be inserted in the record.
(The statement is as follows:)

STATMNT or MUTaiAND Bf. HEDGES, PRESIDENT, M. B1. HEDGES
MANUFACTURING CO., INo., CIIATrANOOOA, TENN.

I am Mertland Hedges, president of a small company In Chattanooga, Tenn.,
making automatic water heaters, used almost entirely in homes and farms. I am
a small-business man.

Although I am here to represent our company and its employees, I feel that I
speak for the other members of the water.heating industry. There are approxi-
mately 120 manufacturers of automatic insulated water heaters scattered through-
out the United States. These manufacturers produce almost 3,500,000 automatic
water heaters a year. Most of them are also small manufacturers, employing
less than 400 people. A tremendous number of small wholesale, retail, installa-
tion, and service organizations are dependent wholly or in part on water-heater
sales, installation, and service. They are located In every city, town, and village
throughout the entire United States.,
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iirst, I should like to Invite your attention to the several ways in which water

can be heated for use in tile hoem or on tle form. Hklpplng over the obvious
means of heating water by a kettle on the stove or a metal pot over a fire, we
come to the system where a tank of water, called a range holier lit our trade, is
heated by coils or linings in tile furnace and other Indirect methods. There Is
no tax on coils or linings or tanks. This system proluecs hot water during the
home-heating season. Hometllnes It iN too cold, sometimes dangerotisly h.t, ani
always It is a wasteful and expensive method. lut when we combine this tank
with a solf-eontalnel method of heating and add Insultlon for eiileleney find
automntic controls for dependbly uniform temperature, then the product becomes
sujepct to a 10-percent excise tax. Thus, there is a tix oil fhe effichnt self-con-
talned water heater but no tax on coinjetitive and less-ellnclent iteans of heating
water.

Few people realize the fuel and labor saved by the automatic Insulated water
heater. Currently a great deal Is bWing snll tbout the necessity for conserving
fuel. It has been definitely established by research laboratories that water.
heating systems mich at furnnee coils andt the usual uninsulated range boiler
soak up one-seventh of the fuel used. If you use coal as your fuel, one shovel in
seven goes to heat water. If you use gam or fuel oil, that slime one-seventh of
your fuel goes to heat water under thls obsolete aid ineillelent system.

The automatic Insulated water beater Is far more efficient and uses much less
fuel. It is thoroughly hisulated. It Is designed to put the maximum amount
of generated heat Into the water and hold It there.

There is another great conHervatlon angle to the automatic water heater.
That angle Is the time and labor saved. One of our Industry's slogans Is that
yon can install tin automatic water heater anti forget it. It will provide water
at just the right temperature at the turn of the faucet at any hour of the day
or night.

If you (to not have an automatic system for heating water and maintaining
It at the proper teml,rature, you waste a lot of time, fuel, and labor. For
example, consider a former who must have hot water in is dalry barn in order
to produce sanitary milk. To get the required hot water lie hits to fire up a
boiler or monkey stove, fuel it, clean It, and waste a lot of tine every (lay. Even
then the water may be too hot or too cold for efficient use. Or picture the mother
who needs hot water to keel) her baby (lean uni healthy. If site has a monkey
stove in the basement, it means constant trips up and down stairs, dust, soot,
ashes, cleaning the basement and herself In addition to cleaning the baby. And
again she will get water that is too hot or too cold, seldom Just right.

Thus, It is our viewpoint, and I believe that you can readily agree, that pro-
viding adequate hot water of dependably uniform temperature is an American
necessity. It has become as much a part of American sanitary plumbing as
the water pipe which brings fit clean water, the toilet, wash bowl, tub, shower,
or sink, or the soil pipe Which takes waste water away.

There is no excise tax on water pipe, no excise tax on toilets or wash howls, no
excise tax on tubs, shower, sink, or soil pipe. The only part of our basic plumb.
Ing and sanitary system which bears an excise tax Is the automatic water heater.
If you heat water for your home In a wasteful, Inefficient, and unstable manner
through a furnace coil and range boiler there Is no excise tax. But when you
add efficiency, economy, convenience, and 24-hour-a-day dependable uniformity
of temperature, you have a product which Is taxed. From our viewpoint, this
is Inequitable.

Excise taxes appear to have been applied to automatic water heaters because
they were, for tax purposes, considered to be appliances. There are several
compelling reasons why water heaters should not be classed as appliances for
tax purposes.

On this point, please consider the fact that it is a normal custom, in selling a
home, for the seller to remove is furnishings and appliance, but his water
heater Is considered an Integral part of the plumbing and Is not removed.

Many divisions of our National Government have agreed with the viewpoint
which I am presenting on behalf of small-business men.

The Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. publishes statistical
facts for Industry. These statistical facts are presented by product groups. In
this Department of Commerce compilation of figures, water heaters are not
grouped with appliances. Water heaters are grouped with range boilers and
hot-water-storage tanks, which are competitive but untaxed ways to heat water.
We submit that this Is the proper grouping.
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Rtegulationt W was enated by the " federal Iteserve Ioard to control erilt
terms. Ilegulatlon 116 alpllte to aipplintes. It des not apply to witter theaters.
Wo submit thlu fact as n friher oviletnc tlt witer heaters tire i ,1eessary part
of our sanitary system and not an applinee.

Under the defensee Productlon Act whhch you gontleen passed itt 111), the
Natontnl Produetton Authority, through Its c ,ntroledtmatIerli it pdla, lin allo-
tateI scarce materials, Iuder thin pln, Iterials for appliances linvo etn cut
back but mntertals for water beaiters have beet) sjs',ificiilly jIrovided. Again,
this 1 nI n exllmplo of Federal re'Ogltlog t of the fact flint the water lheater In abase plumbing and solitary eientiil and iot ai appliance.

Ote of the itrponix of tile exlise tax Is staidlila's state as a inetisure for
controlling the eonsuliption of critical itterlii In short 141lp1ily H14 il , 1t-6
rials for water heaters tire provihdi uniher ('IMP, It Is oiavltl't that thie ixciso tax
on water heaters cannot properly IM410 u 4f(14d on the il111141 of ('oittrolliig the
eonmtmlitlon of materials.

Another stated puritwae of the exemio fax Is to reduce the 44atlsltillh filn of "lillsie
contlltuier p ils willht are t'e (i4tiiitltl or are cltugsihli'l ti liixutrlcat." It i
limited that for necf-esry re-plentileit ilole, 2.j. itlllail iiiillt will le riqalired
this year.

Am further enlihlti ol ti' polut tit of hwmle liPt slmly, I sttggmi t that wI' w I isil n er
tarlefly mti(i of the uses fi wlter lit'titers.

Maty Slate haove liws whIlth ri ltlirat thlilt iltttt11ti' Not Wilter I, tvutlph
at all tilll-s for eitllloyes'5 hndillintg foodi. This lt uit l tit' iillllllhtlIon
taf water heat'lters In collilt i litl litul hItillt'514tfo, llldililg hlt1h Itiindll,
rehlturallit, uit rofery iores. Hlot wnlatr It thus, hy hlaw, i taceitlly.

Hot water Is virtinily a necs silly for every ari. Milki, (tr 4'xitiIh, itiner
aevitdl sanitary 4'odoi, requirts hot water Oaf n lift'i'lllhy evt'il teniqs'riiIlrc.
That it ono1 reastail why so itiany wat'r hwitt'rm lre lwing inst Ieilld filt Aiterhan
farli. if this NattiotI i to liav' lit' illitilltit ll n 'h'llil, xlif'i Noiol Iit re'illrtw,
their ti ilist be iale iiVillihhl to our falrltrs Willi inhlililltitt hiitlop of
tilcirhlllithlutory t'xtlalm tae5t liait'4i lto ht'iir working tood. I)'lfiitely, the

modern farmer kltows tiat a witer heater Is it licevlsary tot it him huiMsiiness.
And If Yoen Plltleleni still tito lut agree thnt Wilter Iatevrs art, t hlhs litalltethold

ii'et'aslty., I tg tha11t V4a1u will hlllliuliitly assueinl for 24 hours tile eire If a
Ili10 Will ii 8tt ll 4hlihlrtt1 In It. 'lii tolt trm tit Aitii'riit IIaVt. i ollt-' mIlty
learned to do without muatny stings. Butt ('very Inollir will hlnt, the water
heater high ip oil her list of altaolti' liosnItse le it i's.

Ald have tin1y of youl genltlllel U fit.i4 l slt'k55 (it li'ttt itt place where
hot water was not availleh? Have onil ivt'r half kneilg lit your fhitily In
tile small hours of the night and fouidi ilo hot water available' Yet the exelie
tax oil water heaters hears l1oust brutally otn olir low-uinoe ranilles. Our
low-incoa.e families have the largest number of children, tito greatest need for
water heaters. The excise tax withholds thils loale tiecessity (rot I ower.income
families.

You g'ltlemen have Irovitled speV'Inl consideration for llothers t1(1 ftrmers
in mllan1y bills. Taxes oil Why powder at hnily (ills Ilave ihett withdrawn. It
seems evident flint hot water Is ii lottelsiry tool f(r fariirs * and
certainly Is a basle ntessity for healthy nd happy ladies.

I hope that these thoughts whleh I present its a relrest'intntive of a consld-
prable group of small-business men will lead you to agree- with its that water
beaters are a base part of our Amerlein plumbing atill sanitary system and
thux not within the scope of the excise tax.

Please me next page for whematle drawing for typical plumbing arrangements
In the home.
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STATEMENT OF WALTER F. MUHLBAOH, PRESIDENT, THE INSTI-
TUTE OF COOKING AND HEATING APPLIANCE MANUFACTURERS

Mr. MAuLnwirA . Mr. Chairman, in i,.cordlance with your request,
Mr. E. A. indnminn, who wts scliehled to follow me ii i pesnldot, of
the A. J. Lindenaun & Hoverson Co., will not present his brief, nor
will I read the brief that we have prepared.

Senator il-aw. )o you have Mr. Lindenann's brief to include in
the record?

Mr. MUnvnAIn. Yes, sir; it, is avallble here.
Senator Bynn. All right, sir.
Mr. MuuAaa,11 II. My name is Walter F. Muhdlln.h. T speak on be-

half of alp))roxilltelV t) nmanufacturing inembers of the Institunte
of Cooking end Beading Al)plhince Manufitctrers, of which I am
president and of which my coml)any is a inleiMr.

In 1942 a 10 percent excise tax was plaed on cooking stoves, using
oil, g ls, and electricity its 1i fuelo and on water-heaters.

11t. IwI.s an emelrgency hix designed primarily to restrict tie
mnnfheture of these l)piflhn'es.

''leo Secretary of the 'reiastiry, Mr. Snyder, his recommended an
increase from 20 to 215 lercelt. We are al)peelring, not only to pro-
test, the increase, but to r'eqiest at repeal of tlhe originl 10 percent tax.

Now without going into detelil, tie detells which we have included
in the brief, I wouldlike to show you, anid ask votir attention to a
chart *ielil have sllpIlied the uieunbers of (he ollhmlittee in snialler
form.

h'lis chllrt h)n'esellts stiles of tll types of slopes ill 19.50. The straight
line is tie average mtonibly stiles'il 1937, a year in which there was
till 1iiiiolunt of iliinnploy'nlieiit, of aiboit 6 nmill-om. I'lieslid black line
reLsp.en the muontihy, soles of 1051.

Now, theI most startling thing ihiolit that, elarl as a whole is not, the
fact that wlmat h11.- happened in 1951 is that sales tire helow the level
of the depression years,4, but what I consider tie most important aspect
of this chart-I an not a magician, but if you will look at this clart
with 3yoemr miind as well its your eye, this line will appear to be below
this one because, kee ) ill mild, there are over 10 nil ion more families
t(lay titan there were in 1937.

The disposable'ineonie Ias gone il) nearly three times what it was
in 1937.

Senator KEIR. What is the total number of family units today?
Mr. MUJILBACII. Between 44 million and 43 million. There were a

little over 33 million in 1937.
Senator KEtR. What is the source of that information?
Mr. MAluuatBCH. The Censuis Bireau.
Senator KERRt. 44 million today?
Mr. Mu1JLBACI. Yes, sir.
Senator KRR. 33 million in 1937?
Mr. MufULnBL. That is right. 33,285,000 in 1937, 43,408,000 in

1950, an increase of somewhat over 30 percent.
Senator KErr. In 13 years I I
Mr. MunuhACH. Yes. Disposable personal income has gone up

from a little over 71 billion to over 204 billion.
In 1937 there were 330,000 homes, nonfarm dwelling units built.

In 1950 there were over a million more, 1,390,000. Tle number of
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iotites .olistr Icted ill 190 wits Jio'e thani four tiuies the inunber con.
structed in 1937.

The number of stoves of till kinds sold in 1950 was only 25 per cent
higher than in 19817.

Senator Kr:am. How do youi iccouint for that?
Al'. MWnuiLcAn. There ,re a Itanlr of reasons for it, but we are

convinced that one of the major reasons is the fact that stoves areIkow, foi- reasons ibeyond otis control, considerably more expensive
liha they were in 1937.

The average gats range in 19!37 had it retail value of approximately
$7t). The average price today if; about $150.

Senator KH:it. All these homes have something in theil that they
cook with, do they not I

Mr. Mumi,,ite. That is righ, but stoves wear out. and stoves are
iml roved.

The average stove today is it much different type of cooking appli-
a1nce than it, 'was evenly 10 years ago.

011ator KEFni. What I am trying to figure out is low 1,433,000 fi-
wil units built in 1950-

rW '. MVUii.ACII. That is right.
Senator KErir. How many stoves were soldI
Mr. MUJIBACII. There were a total of 5,000,000 .4Toves sold in 1950,

because the largest market for stoves is the replacement market; stoves
wear out, they become obsolete. We estimate that the average gas
range lilts a usable life of approximately 15 years. If I stove is used
beyond its life it introduces it hard.

.Snator Krmit. Now, if there are 44 million units and you sell 5
million that is 11 percent-that is about a 9-year life.

You have the problem of a million and it half of them in new homes.
Mr. Munmay,%cn. Yes, sir. Also there has been a ieflinite trend away

from the old coal and wood stove, which is no longer usable in many
types of hoies. 'Ihle (loverunient itself has tried to encourage through I
REA the substitution of electric ranges for coal.

Senator KEI n. These figures you represent to is do not include the
electric stoves t

Mr. MU11un,1AcH. These are stoves of all fuels-electricity, gas, wood,
coal, and oil.

Gentlemen, Sunday I passed with my family through the little town
of Plymouth, Mass. We sto p)d to examine a reproduction of one of
the first homes built by the pilgrims.

I was interested in observing nothing in that home that was not ab-
solutely essential, but basically there were only two items in that home.

There was a bed on which the householder rested after working to
produce or to find his food, and a place in which that food could be
prepared.

Those are the two essential items.
Today the bed is not taxed, but the stove is.
Senator BYRD. It is not a new tax, is it?
Mr. Mrt-,11cni. This is a tax that has been in existence since 1942.
The first kitchen I recall, my mother's kitchen, had no kitchen sink.

It had no water heater. It had a table and a cupboard and a stove.
There is nothing we submit, more essential, than the cooking stove in
the kitchen. In fact, there is no reason for a kitchen unless you plan to
prepare food in it. The stove is the most essential of any household
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Oplj))iflloo, Atnd tat. IS4 oneO of thi &W~ 1144111H 1li11 11t11 0siihjeet- (4o PXPiI
tax. Y'ol dto flot tttx tile foo(d, hilto ~ou tilt tlet st ove.

It tijpjt'i' to lif entirtely Illogicti . 'The (lx IN We~thttlhtt'V ~
Ilro n1ot today 1w11)Itg the atvera~ge. Aitli'iitt 1111Il t allht tint H1111 it R(IUI(
11111 of living thinIt lu eOyed Ill 10317.

WOt a1r' not, ropdaolnlio 10Ato ON il im e tha~t $fee flowV ovor-m at. ttt
rate I(lint, wo were jpi-oduIihi and reJpltwIttg tlttlig I hl latter hal f of tile
doeintimltl of (thir01i110.

W~e ttr-ge, ai t 11regly am we know how, t lint. 3011 not, only do not Ill-
Prowns tho tax onl stoves, but, that youl repeal (lW piesiotit tax Iltid it Youl
finld It tlt('esstiy to onltInuep a eonstnutipt Ioll tax, that youl place it tax
oil all1 ptouet onl till equal bas181.

'Ihtinlik %,oult'erv mote .
Sowitor flynn. thinkk You wvi itiutel, sAt'.
0(1111 staitelit ito ae. hdklluw and Mr. LintdelinaunI tre Ito ful-

lows..)

A NI) ltr.TtNil APPi'im% .4C )AN t!PA1l'FRAt, A NI) D1)1 l1)I, l)IRTIIIITION AD4l

OF I' 111ttt,(AH. AND) OMl ('OIIINI AND) WATRU IKATINII AP'lIANVXIN

Mr. 01iuila anti inepuliherg of file ~I"Illittlee (o 1on1tuit0ee ill fla11W IN Waltier
F'. Muhtiiacb and I sPiak otiltl r of tile flppeoxiiimy &5 iniiiiufn'mring
nieniberp tit the Intitituteo (ooking unit Mlinting Ajiplinnc hMnnufetcturpri, oft
whi-i I auit pri'iitut, atit l hieti Illy 4i'onijwtnly, Iliii Pi)t'wo Stiuti C'o., Ili a
mn'httk'r

Theii tunniuftifurrif lit flipi inititle tpiwticli'(i Ole, galf. findt fill apiltinhtiCn
for cootking ani wut twertu't g puries1'. T1host, apin iute areti rrent ly miiitjtmt
to a l10ewit exciste tax un11ir si4'i0uuu .au41 (a) (11) of till tlornut llevenuie
(oide. Mec rettrv tif thle Treartiuy Johni W. Huiylter, Ini 111l1 ftatemen 'lf lure tile
Hiouste Watys situ Mteall" ('01t1niittee oil lMiriury Is of this year, recousawndull,
alitong other thitig1% that the tuax (Ii 1115(lil utttianr-it' his rotisid fronti 10 sr'enlt
to 25' percent lif tile Illaintifaturer'1s sellng pie' a rase ft I eretnt. i'ho
Ilottfi\ "V~oititg thep fay of this illiniitftory tuix onl a pruinecI('C5iy
of HANi rctotawi toit Ictrea" tile lpitrivio(C~ rate1, hutildidt 11,1 Finlllt'du the
compete repealt(it tho tax, which we urgently rcjitest your voiniitteei to tit).

The trade asstiutioni for which I speaik rettretseli alsuilt M) porr-ent of the
phiuductlve cajatctty of tho cooking andi water-tieating-nipptlanep industry lit thle
'niteil Stateg. Tisi industry opefrattes lit 29 Stites and14 eniptoym over 100,000

persons. The sate oft our ;trothietmalsto gives woirk to a treitenlouti number of
employees Ii til esthulatt1 5,0t) uistrittutor noil 8.3.000 dtealter piftuliitihloi1tmu.
l)r the niost liart tie industry Is nindo tip oft stall Individual enterlirises
emplo~ying lea's than I00 persons.

It Is grossly unfair to thep Anmerlian public aind to tipe mamnfaturers of the
nmt essntial of all house-hold appliances tot liip even at 10-percent tax on
gats-, electric-, auit ott-cooking atplaucesa tu water heaterti, amd immleasurably
worse to consider Increasing that tax.

Briefly our posttlon Is this:
1. (looking ranges and water heaters ore the most i'ssentIumt ofal til otwelod

appliances. A tax on thenm lit In effect a tax onl food, andi bodily comfort, a tax
which no Congress can afford to Impose.

1. The tax Is discriminatory because It does not apply equally to alt kinds of
consumer good. Both durable anti nondurable goods tire lit competition with
each other. When ('ongresos Imposes an exorbitant tax on tile purettase of one
commodity and falls to tax alt other consumer goods, It is not necessarily restrict-
Ing the total of consunmer purchases. It Is simply diverting thle purchase fromn
one type of product to another, perhaps lests essential. You will not have aided
the fight against Inflation, nor helped to solve the fiscal problem of the Govern-
ment, qince a suf*tantial part of tile planned puorchases of taxed Itemus will
merely be diverted to the purchase of untaxed Items.

&. The suggeston made by Secretary Snyder that excise taxes could be used
as a weapon for conserving materials Is lIproper. Material conservation ts now-
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pellvi'V ,ggiol) throulch NPA orers on tInu l rto a tnttlou tt 1h tit luslitloni

illir 4414,11111 'hue giriigtiil aSvil dfill t'i.utrlollt 1e flito roo'Stiv iil'U filt it vfiruni

4. Hiterretny Moyfior~n ums 4'ilmiuiiitpi flint $41,US(IJIn iuufcllfft11riru rttv'ilifit
wi'uauld 1141 flf'rlvi4S frlilu (lift ftx ".1dli he lpreloNeM oi tiit oniio'I eliireulift goodsil. itE
quieilloi (fine n'eeoreiy tot flint, omf1 Siitilue tor (wit loomle renmon":ii

IMre, Nl'A cli leilordueru IiII'ehel) Imieicc howr romfl rictee pronl' on
of he ifeo1011 it eif l lt tffotret'uit tromu retruit leovols, with *ctierger etiifnelko

14114.11e1110 he hi rill'o t lift aettur It Ito jyriiied ts e thor tieiilso rt
41151 ~ 1111 iSii pi~,he roviol l it S1 t't1 stiles~ ddl eree't 1111d will, Ini Iny oiniioni,

tiirfhisr r'efliiee sales (of flii fuexecl Itiim.
11. 'lto illeser'iiiltieilery out, toct tlo' propoesed fo ie vll fiicriuje 1'Oeeijellitlvo

(li111llthIII ll# he af'efeell lui11ie 11111 ddtIfii't rliijoo 1i),1iiE'tin 11(111ui11"M
pill v'i('3'. ('our'emmI li jiuelg the e ttieit lreidije'liiu let oft 10M) wIseoly fooroi
gireva'JIon Ito11 ofviilu, omiste sie ioommiiieli, hito as'nhllnle rro n wlill'e
,A'rild iieeresnrl or oriltueeelly criivo'rt tMe Alteurlr'ei myoffesii Intor to ulainet
t'toiuy. feillieer, youii 55ift'lflly 3' c rged I lie oltttiis igtitirle witls flee re-

55itliiNlillil3' lit givieig l olil l'i I ts11111,- liti ofueued of iiliie'iei, part Seeehuinly of mineall
liiislf-mm, 111eS of flee tclvihieiei lo'eoney.

1I. 'I''(, olsr. thlo boom elroielieilly re'Nfnlefethi i Aericaun fool(7isle froiie.
quili'Suug cooekleic 1etovi.e tit it ratio snIeifSltil to IeuIieeli, tvim the Ifiutl (ii t livicig
wielihi jereevelled lIt list# oh, enu'eesl'a jeeoloul uf 1l140 lite 11110rtl14

,% lirleot oinsieliu l Uto nDie c ieelooohrt will Iniei' Ifhic mliri ulellrat Ira
cooiklou-mNfcit maus Ili recent iuioiithimis deeIo ml'hieE ath ige'afer llinn 8#i111111-4eil hy
Oio Neil onii lrousetfli Ailliirity whceen or-oiinlo tit# erorr itseh ilm wereo eomeil.
Alt bonghi Move sale's S lf.111W opje'nr gcrentir Iliiva liti l' euwar js'rfiid, netiieolhy
fleecy woe' Iuewt'r lit relafItton tlit fetemli (i flit, Aiaicili'eo coinmiuuier wiet yroil
reuueelier fi title iuaulur (of feomiee biii llte(il-i uoro Ihu lift") is-ete('nt, tgericral
oltunue'lm fit IlloM~ leemve, rlene Hileiiri13, tituS fIiiesiul nilifly lt little lit gren her
t11e11 In Ill, 11et1111~ len- will-t weo milli hinie it high ofogree- totueinefl3aiu

7, 'I'lie' of.eleie'i~i Ow! l' eieeei itO ii olaw coiokeeg rioge on tkii her hun-ster
t 'lirohie if Iivoroflif eijejlinire! iny resuoltli III rtuii litizaril to beicul aidE
Jiroair. '

.4. J'ion e ti 'rnnil' anti( (lnrdei-eaiilg.lailftary boruasineg prrijr'r'f nret
buroheieiee by thin fa%,

f1. lTe costic f 1e 0 pub itlic of A g,3'riillt inarnnfaefuren'm tax lis prvihlliltive.
Taix guulbirltfee ugru't' flint tiny tx Ili bade It It bears fooe heavily (in thitt i least
eiblo, it pay, fer It flit, Prust tot fOt fInsiayer In ril (if eprotifouis tit the tet returta
torte flit' J'rinita. JIi otir jirement'l ar Ifo efringreeuihotinl coifItflete last yorar, W10
pSriJlfu4l Oel 1111a1 flipn 01114J111larit 10)40 geuihi npjlirrixfintery $11 uullllon as a rasolt,
of fitlue fix rfillgil ('l('Cfri, nff fill itjej11itieiii', uuflhouug the GJovernnmnt
ret-'it't'. ntly $11) ii Ian ionut-. Ili tollier wtirds, conilueuuu'rs g'aiid neipirrexf.

intitlfls 72 pf-rteiit inore Mooan t he Govenmaent colil'cfted.
No ('nletax f sh eloueldliever heave been Impeosed toni cooking ranges Anti water

healeor. TI'ii'y are t-steitleil fti Ite flood fionfily neinitort. 'Aho-y icr.' litt luxuicfre
We therefore eagain rtjiest file retldo oetseetlon .3401 (a) (3).

01i, poitivte prol"Isal fr0 newet file temporary fowengeney fliecal nefeis of fiph
(Joveueiaieut Includo:

1. Thlat fi emergency tax be iuuegerseu at tile lowest poueeelile rote oin all manu:*
fttuee ceenesumer goods, eco'jt food andI niathine. ]'himi er'irey tax could
be ii addition to ext-Ise taxes, which have frationily bteen i~iprl oin siue'h
products flit alcohol and tobacco,

2. That fils emergency tax be imposed on a year-to-year basiln wo that Cron.
greeeu will have ant opportunity tore nonailer tihe amount tef revenue ne"Jd~ for
ench fiscal year. It will ths be possible for Congress to aernait tihe fax tio expire
at flue endi of any Hlmal your when the tax revenue Io no longer urgently tioooded.

The tax oni cooking- and water-heating appliances lIpose In 1941 n a ivon-
servatlan measure on scarce mnetalhs, continuued In a postwar period when pro.
diuet Ion should boeve been encoursuged, not dlcoouruced. The *time mistake niit
not lee nude again. The Ilose'u roepoeal action last year recovrnlzefI the V'rally
of thant statement.

S. Taiot the need for increased revenue be held to an absolute minimum by
careful study of the Federal budget to effect all possible savingsi anti by mosre
widespread adoption ot the efficreency anti economy measures proposed-, in the
report of thle Hoover Commission. All items In the nonelefense bnehwct not
essential to the times should be elinated and all extravagance" taken out of
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1 i1 i~~ ' " 1 P I ' 111ti filli~ N ~ A 111114 ,11ty iill fN , i hi~: i 111. 1 10 1 ,414 1. i10 11114t ulNN o (fi

11i' (liilittt tittil io itio itt11 I IN, '111 IIitt'I, iit l lll f i', lti'li il' Iil Iligtt i ,

11114 14it11i111i1i11ttY. Ift 0it't'Nldt'il H14f11 I lie' A. '11i. I1lttlo1ti lilt, I' 11,011 .%tt'1'Hlt I'it ilt I

I 1tt fi till ottllg'It ' l i'iii itt1'r 1 11 t'gi oiiil figl 'l ii II'l 11H 111.til R1i'eilui

ivasIII tpi tl I'y le wrof 'l 11I1 Illo' flow 1t11i11iifill In% 1's 4 NluI t'i 14it'il lii'ltti wI Io'1iu

eI it-k-railo mo f thel O ew i eiit tre%.I i il0 1fo l 11 1111t it i
In Vilit liii'titat 1111 11111111t' , WOIbt ti ~'elartiuy cmf'oln iW 1

41141. 1111io ttil l "at is he tilt Iill1414It l l, 111 lii'lt11 141111 10 111 I to a Iiil or y
fil'oer go e f~atIt lihi fill t f ti loll t I-t'1i M11 11 t'en' tllo i'xi'tt It%.411 (4i411ti o11 C1iiig t'i'
ft Ilti t'oltl 1Ion of ttt rlls.

We 8tii lie 11t1'a114,le11I thll littiI11ll')'1- u I I hu'e I41t tir ilter ltitlors 111 1 III lutl'te 11111

A1'll lilt hese tnwl 1111t 1ilt' m fota it (t 1 14ty 14 .1 1n14t11i1111i' 1 forlitem 11r1111116 fI r I-1grelll'r
'h'1e t1t 1hth 11e1 porl frwor tit doiltAr nunt andilmil th lt('vrm 1.tfit o

covered ofthedeaers111111 elltlbiltr ti tt ii (14T VI I ' nl tw.liti1. It4111 ' itlit le411ib4'11
ott Ite aitott of t e a. lthIs tltld sev wltrtttei lt't) il'ti

of tie aI~'ii at flier; ititt (hI Aw it tetirett toeli Itilla poon.u
la1yli It. tinrt base1 flo thi i 3k ftit rglti' tftxve 111ehotli be Itondotted to11 ll gl('i
Iuch tttnntgtelIirevtt rotlm.er 111,11 Il re milt VIIsnl 1111'r excill 1fix. ToIII

do othet'w1veItuou 1 h4%e to coitit h dsiItlaoyfetr f hstx g.s
It tti'hl teniti im milhorii ite excuIve of tetition In lmoor hot, andft h

te a4110 Ihllturte ith tiite0 1 above 1u11111,40ytAt it 11s1-111 theyMO44 IIIhtsl gr
wil' t11h tol y tit'e thefu111lte the omie lasadMsCnit Ie ill ildt eeoll a yearI
tAo. The14 embrs of11 lith 111en titit el tht torea tax144 as high111 10 the 11 onepro

that though tt e t tilt% Naohedtriontail tho oufr ownts buinesince th e taow
In'lthe 11tt11uat virloet 1o1ld rase11 the priclmles (tf l our put so".11 hxigh above
his ett'fotere hitshld tethat Mte purchase furs oldb dfrrdI

ya r of- allt lineswhchlit not he in expensive.Ollof011ge

Thtax soul or, gi ieth powr ig olla presntin, myn view oe comm4,Itee.o
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80111001. HII)The i Clinfr-1iMPeuInil thef I-Ce(il( mt thim pitelit iltler-
OUR 010011101118R ill 1ti'1 Of 1)(11-1101l11 itPpeiii'tttiCON.

(Tile BtaItoi'Its ti re Ila followA )

SvA1*MCTri ott IIALII, . llo-vnw. Or Tilln, NATIONAL ttt'.TAII. I)IV (holin~
ApgncOcIAncIrc

1'hla statemnut I.n stibtuitleal Isy Hl If WI. Muttono notublooi Poserelary, AliedN
41l Cor p. llil tt e'liiirliII litf util iiE 11 I01 t'oii111(itit it'. of ill' Niut1ieI ilol 11 ry
Owdns Association. Trlt' Nitliolm ilol It l ryi (Icuili AmmofWIIot 1411 if H t'lu,,nry
loriftivatltoi t111t In waleitiel uiiu'hr fts [I.uIhIIIecil AN'. 'I'l( m' oeh111tilln'# remgit*
tet'u'e agelit Ill Washlingtoni is Johni V., I ixell, ile Nitiltolnal 11t't1t1l Drs, (buds
A1111001111i01 1 0011s444 c(iiios' of *ijNIprXiuu1it'y TOtWI fill wriiivt i1111 94occiwully. AldeNw

tIulhe i uti'nlhe 011i14 4iitiltc'u ilt "1119 1 1,1M lilts 11i16111 H.1- fit f( f11 8" i'4111111

the por t they shldh pilay in ot' inx off intl oire tit th li reseil I Ilow.
4,'1t1 N. It.11. 0I. A. "till rotcillilig geneurally lint'.' hiiclcliic'eily takmn f slouch lIn

0o1posdiltit it y 111tI Ail taelowh f~i4llllloi 11in' argiiiil 1111 ut1if theno ne
are ricrxivo5t i nd (till tioit' tioi'9hly oll flit, Iuwi-r.I 1c-aaii U1.41l1j114 l~''litle

ite Iflit h14i1ill tif selehle exelseo Inxes lit Ouri risvc'nu oiywu lt in iaiil ueolesly
Onl the( need i ur "I'venut tithfiilt r'gorcl Ito tf'4clit iiont' etfuet f 94l11I NION9 oil
thip proclue'ors fi't li tothulm so4 tlimed oir life' tw'rkt'r,iiiijineitd Il liie 111141 0144
Inulustree. 'iiTh Iitciltlee 9lem i e tivt' et'-IMIS $axc'c cuight tINS 1iii' 1111,411t. 'iTic
argulntl alnlit f iruiiitr ti~t' tiixtiloiil 11014 IH'4'II ll'ietiIIsly liooiht
to) lte Alteiltol oif til$ 411194 eautlc Im yem nl' 1111 tisciic 11o mnlrg'uuc'iil Oft 111i1
tillip.

Argumtlite l ae c''nli benrd tlint A11lt'i'l I PctiM' mtttm )urc'vcit tlie use In
ecvillitn proditllton tit nint'rils needed for ftiluillilcury efIfort, Wit fli tint
believe, that this Is flhe lowlier way tot deal with t1il94 pridleni. VurtaIdlment of
the innanel tire of ctaloi prodteNu. If itie4mim'v. lne,ce~ iiliilt'itris HPre need
tor ftheputtlitary effort mh114)111lilt left to 4)1 1K41 gt'iit'il' 4-1 ttilow nrc'lot In c'xi"clc'nc'e
and have' the itlrcd authority toit 14411 11ll1I'teri1ll. Wet liii' ftritilti thtu In
this way amphle protection will bte Oiven lt oil ieftex4tary uiilhiteui rE'c1ll1riut'Ilt.

what welectit'e O01P eineNtttil11h"l lit great litrl N1 tot flit, c'uirtcllnient fit tnno-
factureti iteluit which arn' rt'uitreol by thep illitutry, lult( icithr the( elliniintion
oft the small-Income eatrner aic t 0plint custonmer. It 94eiiis tot ws Ineqitable
that the prtoluct shotild hie ai'eulablo to Only thowce peopli who ('11 Jolly Motnher
jwtces. IlatIln Ing should not top' somiel tig for fIht 1 woir itlo n(,. The N. It. I. .A.
hos front little tio lttle departedl trot lit oplooitionl to d'xclif, 1141 tItN enlital It felt
that In a *artime emonmv there wAs no ailternotive hot tot 1144 every tivcnue
a'rallahle fir the Matilig ol the, hlge, F11111114 of nione14y tilc'esstiry to 111444 both our
donmestic and luilitary requirtements.

Retailers have approached the problem of rilsilig revenues On the premisep of
what's good for thep country In4 goodi for retailing. We rc'c'ognlre thut fte great
ne for rercite requires the( use of sionic' formi of excise taxes. We oive acord-
Ingiv supported the ntposhtlon of excise taxes to a limited noier of Items.

We have statedc in lue tesiflony lefEore this committee, that If .Coulgremc
broadens the base of the present tnninfiiturer' expise taxes tindip he ttlers'
excise to such an extent that they amount to it national inanuitaiturers' exelife
tax then w4 wvoultd advocante the enac'tment of a tntional retail salts tax.

Your committee has heard niany arguments for anti tugnintt a b~roatd mntifc-
tuners' excifle tax and for andi against a ncitinol retail sAles ill\.

The proponents of borod ntanutiictuter' t'xeicr tax have hirceiittcxlie follow-
Inc arvruumeats:t

1. A manufacturers' excise tax lit easier to administer since there are a
smaller number of muanfatcttrerts than there aure retailers.

It lit admitted that there are a grreater uimber of retailers thau naintifattur-
era We are not ready to admit that this problem of alldili9tration In an
Insurmountable obstacle. Fvery person. firm, or company engaged In the btli
fles of selling merchandise Is required to tile an Inconme-tax return. 'It'would
be a very simple matter to provide for a schednle In such Income-tax returns
showing total sale and the amount of tax collected. 'This would provide a
simple check on the tles tax collected and paid over to the Government.

2. It iotstated by tile proponents that pyramiding lis not likely to be very sub-
stantial and Canada's experience Is used as an Illustration.
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%Wf* are lnit tonillaer within (1i111l#ii11A teIx 11iw14' hut WIII#f know tha nti

4.4-1,1 r'14 flt1l ont To 1141114 extnthat i 90 tit' (leu~~ fi l fr~li f i~ owe #sill fillf ten

it)flinht f'xtlit 11111i1'11 INlyrallinig Inivolved. If-lItIltig this1 liiifnlllntift f

ii. 1%',411I1 r-t1 I tfilf0110M#fil i l11111lhl'r fitt efi i4 titli ilvI' reltiill siil'1 faxvi ndil
i II MI 1411111 ill' I1 N~1111111 (Iiefrliliii'tlt 011111i1f1 911111111014-fill annHIlt411 MiMIPM~ls
(fix fill ##)I thelrefo.

'I',l11M *lfif'I4 1111 appeaf'r tit lot' 11 i'iilkl iruiltt~'. Th'llry Mosgle'm andito n r~uolsor
(if 1il If'. I1ljotif Iliffillll' III SI's. 14110li1lfl 11t I M f' 101-1'f11 r11 110-1111114 Ih fill lrI vifli1li IN
III, rf'(Ii lift rflol'.1th1n4#falti~ to-j1"4fitl.

Oviorloptu ll sit re'venueif moirl'l'J lay% Ple~iriil, iHuIf', sitiol Iit-i I giowfruurtetet Is
tijl itillfrhl oliilltlt M.1ht11I3'R Mn li 111 il ivf' #Iifft been fall f11 ill miltI I14tilftry

o fi11111 l liii ffll 11111.

iigny 14ielfrl roultill lllf M itiiiitoew i U IVxil 114 mJirftllf ioo 1111 tit fitireo
Ifl'lliufX l. IJ'fti~li fl t(l'Nh~'04ftIitlIijJlfllIlE ~tI ille

0lii1. firgufiioilit lignilIHI ii brionol nitlllfnetllrtr4' el'x'e Iiix wIihl iihiiailoI rieceive
N'rlifiit4, 11i1i1ll1.1-1i1 If ofi In Ilni' f'ftffl ul 111111 It 1f111114 fill 1111- fliolt f 11Inl,i
A niiiiiitii-et lir'N f'Sf'14f'to it will be Inklili uhf.o nfl'fint Ili 1 fli et.JlItIfo ofi
cff-1itjl liffhili'Si'1. TIliire' lire' imiiiy smie'U~ iIurfelnftl4 t'&leh'l jortevlflf tier Ini-
vrratoit In ilgeH 101401 ll 11 flfios fit-Il'.Itig Itifli'(. 1,1 114.111 Motohii u flint $I loinad

l~lliui~tff'litl'I1 ta~f~' lx w.ill ro-,Mll1t Ili fll'lftiJnd ir ottiliry andif wnig lifsitlli
Moto11 lllni'IlNeig Iiloislon fiitVj9lirooue. ionhilou and11 u-' itif w~~t'ffIil i ll wNiht lofs
I11tiilel' tit unu Q lIigr'i'llf-IiIN hilt w..ill iijilll over uf) thel eltfirf' wagef ntrllfu rie.
A notiifitoil re'iniIlI~ lli fi loo-owfi linthin e114ffl.

It'n~'1,Ill oliI 191 lg it lull Ifill ri-lIil oi111f'1 InEv Its Ilr'ii fit n1 toiirfaltilin ull
1 11011l111r04' f'Xf11446101%n. fifeNo 11f1~~hi this full knoilgl that they airt' takItig tin
itlliltfinllI Iitlets an1fil) 19ltr't11411 thir efistN tit fitfilit leiiNtit9ENm. lae' will Ito.
inking fin f ii', jobl fit iminlx f'tfori. We' ilue thINt toi'lillgef we.f Alfferf'y 1)Fllevi
flint1 itir l'tfiinn 111111 silr lilfelili' ill lI- it' l(-her tof' Ili tIh- lieha run.

I Jai' tit the illriling rennoftlIN 110111 11e 11111t1111 0 0111Il 111111'M 10114 #hill 14111
a htix Ito liollftilly ullhlulir. Wf' orf' Ito an. f'liner.e'tly J14'rlifl. I linve faith antl
conidnisif'lint 111 fouri lif'ildlt, wouildf nif'f'Ii if nallonill recall stiles;S tax It lleu f
a ljriunl ialll tlftrerNo' 'xl14't-l it tf1' 1( feloo fit Ii(' irihilemi we're Ilof hetfere
IMea'tl Iliit sa tlIht-ffirwflrl luattel'r.

1Ht'01A ,,, WARM, J11IM eS, JftS1,
Senator HiARRtY I'. CAIM,

Hw'nitt' ()#ee Iding, 1'aahlnglin, 11. ('.

lDzAn SEAVIlsMN 14:It voefi lip tof) f alS ttentIion thast Ini thef heainfgs; ontile now
lax lill newfiW efore Meil'.1'itt iaitwi' 0'(lootllltel' thait thfe intiiltr o 1, peretago
deplet lin for mand11 fintd gravel liilts IN belig (ons~lflered.

You piohably know tlint ftl Huse W~ays. andf .1enif CommsittE' aifI the 11ouage
fir Ile'grewe4ntntlveii hnve a~pprovedl t fl-petrent depletion tier sand anfd gravel.
Milalurly a year ago muchl of prfiollotI wanm In the tax: hill penned by beoth the
e-nate, anid h1oume, but which wait reviised when tile Korean War started.

I believe it In well exlabluehed fliat the theory of percentage depletion for
Industries with wasting asiets In for the national good.

You 111117 lit undefrsltandf why percentage depletion In neennary for the Xand
find gravel Infdustry both Nation-wide and more particularly In the Pacific
Northwest.

Our Intltistry oi ml~y iui tianic In all construction. Vaxt quantitleu of It ore
necessary, find It In produced by a large number of prodlucers, most of whom are
small. Theme Jroflucoorm mus~tt meet varied xpecltlcatlons of Federal. State, county.
qund mnunicipal government. These specifications are not static but constantly
changing, A dleposit being used today may have to be abandoned tomorrow
because of a change In specification.

Ono of the greatest obstacles facing our Industry today Is that of zoning
restrictions. Suind and gravel plants are objectionable when near residential
areas. and hencee are zoned out of many areas which, of course, are the area
near the potential market. Sand and gravel Is a low-cost product Generally

80141-01-pt. 3-48
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It) cett oft ft tAtulrta Iiol exceed ie witll tig price f, o. b, pjutit. Itit thushlaojar.
ttal that (eol& ift be foundt Jim p'low) its lkIwiatle to tho iolait of ttoe.

Iat tttott areas tot theitei 114 ltptenod eertaltiy lat (t o enao etren knoewnt
reaeerven of ceoaaarciatlly tailusl #inen griavot Jiro toleow, Yet tlho Cout ouf
e'xloring haul dte'veloing now'~ ei'jelmlm lit ext remaely lalghla--ea vxpoleatve for Owe
ordinary imttal producer tttii'eme ho woultd Itave tho aaweNleo of pioreentoige
eplIuetiona.

'I'iaiesiaire if eol tiltagn .etuly lof oil owlt gravel if(t aretieiabtlue jrleo tea fll%
IItittoaII tait eotaeaay It Ili u'eet'iatit hiat our proeals hoe givethut maiiti (!oansitlora
11cm gI~'wa othiersaw Willielaig itimett. We hope witet c autt on yo~ur aIllitaerl.

Very trully yolre,

If. D. Seat IVAN, I'cildvit.

l1AIiMMt It tATIlit FORAleOtlIVtLATION OF TIM I NTIIN Al. l04.1111C IlK 11eaa

181$ultlttt'ed by tflip ('ottuitev tal Itteeplea ixationaa (at tha Ntow Yorak Htatw'
!4eavte'y of (N'rit'l let atlie At-vouttant t)

N~er'd for rhiie.-Un'ader mello 2a 2 (ii0 (2.), Inaterau Iltt'v4tem Coli ifte it% .
paye'r re'eelvaag fitt ntatitiy lIN ttt' e oat filulita 11111 tt11 to111 M3 tIere'alt i t eow.

retwaeriatg taut enaplteal fox-cfreo dutrinag t hi1te'laa'in INtaerefore reatteate.
A'e~weee~fu~i~se.--~eetiaa22 lia) t(2), Itttrwtal tilleut'tt 014il11 8clacia1i1 lilt

aivattell lt provide that the larltali'lto tit h taatatlty paatyaaeaata shll lit' ceiaa
flittedt liy 1411areaadiag lito48 O~lt ofipta anutatahy oer Ilalt, life ex~iie'etivtey tiegiattaiag
iiliph eonentot-eet it of lip Itattattily Iialyaateiatt, tattel ontly a111 ta 41c 41t oafr ut

t1'eil attuit1ilty )aivattt'it which IN Intit exet'aem of that tpiullteathlo to larilalla 1e4ta0i
lit, Iaa't-114141In groilt Inecoame.
2. 1lmne for re~fu'itulof it rolttliiir lilhillolfht of Lfl"() latt'nlorle

fthe' e'llrt'ait'tt thatt Inivolutiaury liqtuidatltin eat1. l"()0 laaue'tttrles whllehl top.
etarred litt latxlile year 11147 or prior amuset lie replotede lit a tatxtale yeair wlaleta
e'tlis larler to .Itiitary 1, 11MI1, wilik sucIt i llltt leli itI it ttxtlile year enede
after litte :10, 11. otte prior to Jiutnry 1. 111.11, tatty lie rei1iteet i baa at1t111ttile
year endinag parior to Janauatry 1, M1il. Since patial reptltiaeents tare voitl
e'red, lit tlat order of itqNllItion.l at; rep'plteia tt' (it ofliat' tateate rve'etallttle1114ae.
tiecat, taxpayerst W111011 1111VO noet at 210at10 1ia11P 4411111114.110y relaaedt thiter larell148
Iflludatioaae get ti t) letteiit front tieac dditioal 3 years permiatted for replae-

I~e'onaee~eletiot.-S.'e2sa .± (di) (0I) (A), Internal 1itile Code 0d14111l1l taw
ampetel ifi toarovilde itat repiaoemteal tla re.1lJ49 lqudatIonNa shtoutld e l wer-
mailled alt least until lO5.
J1. 1'eielona Itus for garofesslopwiat antd othr rift'4neilojiei 11n:ieidual's

Need for chanege.-'etioas '21M (p) tind 1It nteralt Revenue Voute aeo 
parovision for penilonl trusts for setlf-entlomlO~C protmeulenal naod other iaul.
vldualt, with onl obvious resultling dlisvrlniatlon uigalnust eueht clauses eaf tax-
payers. Who are as much etatilled to invoke the application otf these provisiont
as eiiiployt of the various business groups.

lOceommnallon.-Tae principle of the Keogh bill, If. n. 4871, the Reed bill.
11. 1t. 43M.3, and the Coudert bill, 11. It. 3450, should ho enacted. with tlte following
litmitat ions:

(1) A self-employed professional person employing noiaoli or no capital
should havre his entire net professional Inconme for the Year as the measure of the
15 percent of net professional Intconme that nmty be cottribmUe for that year to the'
pension trust. As provided In thie bills, professional employees shtoutld also be
puermiltted to contribute to such pension trusts to supplement their old-age
benefits

42) The situation of sole proprietors anid members of firms employing more
than nominal capital is already provided for In the said bills.

P.1aymenl t ito iecrentpt pcnitlo, trual
Need for chatie.-If a pension trust does not qualify under section 185, an emt.

ployer's contribution thereto Is not deductible unless the rights of thie employee
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it 114 l islytiS ll rigt iIk-follio tt(JlrttlJei'Oittt)15 mttiNytiuei. to, Lts, flkitI o lilt 1

jtl1iI'5'N fit" putttloyl'r will) 1 111111" fu il tl)nxeiPfi ptlant w~ith # frutto si t if oiiissid*
%'1u1itleips 4'sttttfIItt1'el Withit ill' m'laioyc'r wvo pifutily r~lt lits eomnjiiste o irol of tho
1 t1t111m flivoiveol lIIit at isitexp'itil gilith, islits fit,' faltr for lwe its tai dv'i issuttltit uiltor
$1ss's11i 23t 111fi) fI I I I w~vi, f i- liipt'lih it ii it pdl u lilsi I Iit s'tttiiiiyeom't rigiiN
oil lis'rwhlt' ipuit'ttts isfrre'l sii'.

I~f''O1~fls'I~~fI 81h60r $is' It 23 1 Wi (i I ) D oliflutis Itsp mttteietlo 'it rlf flit-'

mueitl iuutittft4 tin oit t littit Io flit' t'ittf1itiyl-4', III I li yellst II itt letf' flit, e'f"lo o-s41

Need fVor ehs,'al.-4h Itr s'itlgli Ili sis'frs'litfi rafi's ttidisr mssetisNot 23, (1I

isittg 1rini tiliicmil'1-Y ii flis'temyolwpi l a~jyrssodtit rllil Ili'vsi Ituew tli 'iitg' *slits2S'
s1li.'lts it ai nbiiu'ei lollltfsti biieL th't osis' fla40rn.11!1fMul fil t if

/fsmig rn iups'pIsf Ian.. itiifsi sfo lrtt Ilit venu IN ei ved by' it hotl' elitingeo; isi fxit

4,'It't f hil set 4l4,'1.4t's'e 111t rahti is 4 tto isttti Mamme4 of si ml wtiiil hit 25 INervst. It s'lottr
viny, oif tim ptubhlised rtiit'i. lit oilther eamts'H, stjmips timOitim rsir sisejromlIthflot rats
ittiro tititt 25i iN'r('lIt lit s'xfel'N tit pubiilished'i rut l's, sir for siddllillltil llite'ittdsi
for oilois'ssieene or oitioisiatl timsigl, ore for olsiirfeitilfiittff eitisi (it itsiss'fps not,
laisues i tt tputilImbltel lint, tile buirden of pirosof sihoutld r'tulito oil tile ttxitiysr,
tin4 at lirvistet.

6. Iali or lone9 to eredllor oilni,,erluous forcstirea
Need for f'hfinge.--Wiore a s'ra'ilir iti3'N t il l tges sir pied girolmwty, his

losng or gainut i miittsirs by fit! fhitfrrenso lietwi~w fits' ititiiuit oitf tho'i ooluaotim~~
of thes sls'itsr iii ars' titpilli i ts'l Ijtrl'line tir bhsi price sat the property (to
tho extent thaft muchi siiiigutlsoi tit 'ilifut fc15a!liiIti fir repgits'tit nite fi t fit'
ereslifor) ftltod toe ti tuatrkst vauell of the liroterfy. Hes:(lou 29.23 (k) (31 of
rs'guti iltsm III osftiff's (fl fis stvilitsr loy I tt'rloy havets Woo daits t oit we'll

ast a etipltnl galis sir logo5 antis hat "tit fair intrks't value' of the girojis'ny msitll
be prealitned to be fito nititit for which It I14li ls I II by file Inilosyer In this
absence of clear ansi cottvlttslg prsiof to ts' contrary " The fisi jtries' Ise often
tilt hiieliloit sit flits' fatir nttirkeV1114 sotidti u i p Its' fititty ho 11M.411 it til (Its ilnti.
vattitge otlf itsr flit! faxpatyeor rfts, (overtim'ut.

It4vonnsividatoto .... 'ip etiis'e xbltftilo is' iitsl to jtrillif fitt whir.' it
cresditor huyms In mnortgags'd or pis'sgeui gtprfy, him lItcome or dlsietion mstiai
be fip illfrers'nss Iiis'lwvs'i fts' olilgauittions tits sis'iibsor tfinsd fis foir stnrkset mitts
(tf fis property; lt to i e lt foser whtch It114bill In toy fit, sesitir Pifhill hot
diregardesl for tin purpose: findtihat flisp Incoime o~r tluicf ion shall be ordinary
Income tor (deductiont (L.P., not capital gain or toss).
7. Mlhode o1 accounting

Need for chang.-Many of the recognized accouliting principles have been
graidutally aslpts iiy (Csingre',s, th' Treasury Depatmenzt. atnd (e courts. In
tue Interests of sounds economylt more of tliss prniles sihotuld be adopted. ansd
where court decisions are In etondlt with these principles, this shlolds be (.wr*
reelepd bly the Congress.

Rccom mondeallon.-Sectsn 23. 41, 42, artd 43 of the Internal Rieventue Code
shiouild Ptiiody recognIzedi accoutttting girl ieiss fir poract iees.

In1 t5'ltifl to Ittcome. only luicere attributtablie to a particular taxable period
under reeognIrs'sl accoultug printcipls should fie taxedi In that pierifod. If Intsome
covers more thant oht taxable period It u'hoatd be properly apiportionedl over the
perils to wiceh It In attributable. A taxpayer, whether on a caish basis or
acerial liasix. should be permitted to account foir rents finmd other Ianome received
In asivance ovpr (fie persod to which tlie paymnstt applies, provisded he keeps
books of account clearly refles'tIng the incote on such basis.

Correlatively', desductions should be allowed no that ths'y are matched against
the related Income.

'Where Income In received Involving ail obligation to perform services or Incur
costs and expenses In the future, the taxpayer onl the accrual basis should be
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ermltted to set up a reasonable reserve In accordance with recognized account-
ng principles to cover services and expenses related to such Income. Likewise,

there should be allowed as deductions, reasonable reserves for costs and ex.
penses to make good warranties and guaranties and for customers' discounts.
These reserves should be permitted only If the taxpayer keeps books of account
clearly reflecting such deductions.

Where Income In deferred to later years, or a reserve or accrual Is deducted,
the taxpayer should, however, be required to Increase the income of the subse-
quent years fol' the deferred Income applicable thereto, and for reserves and
accruals no longer required.
8. E.xpenves payable to related intereMs

Need for ehat.ialc-Section 24 (c), Internal Revenue Code, disallows to a tax-
payer on the accrual basis all deductions for unpaid expenses and Interest which
are payable to related Interests who tre on a cash basis unless the payment Is
made during the taxpayer's taxable year or within 2% months after the close
of such year. The purpose of this section Is to prevent a taxpayer claiming a
deduction for expenses or interest payable to a related Interest where the latter
Is not required to Include the Items as Income.

It has been held In a number of cases that the deduction was not allowable
even though the related Interest, on a cash basis, was required to Include the
expenses as income under the doctrine of "constructively received."

Recommendation.-Section 24 (c), Internal Revenue Code, should be amended
to provide that such section shall not apply where the person to whom the pay-
ment is made elects to include such payment in his return for a taxable year
ending within which ends tile payer's taxablO year. This would be analogous
to the consent dividend provision in section 28, Internal Revenue Code.
9. P opoed section 128, If. R. 4413-Surta* e'cmptlons and certain credits of

related corporations
Need for chiange.-This Is a now section proposed In the House bill. The pro-

visions of the section are extrnwly technIcl and Involved. III subtance, they
provide both for class A and for class B affiliations a single $25,000 surtax
exemption under section "20, Internal Revenue Code, and likewise a single
minimum excess profits tax credit under section 481, Internal Revenue Code,
to all 'companies In the related group. For all practical purposes, the section
has the effect of computing the tax on the basis of the equivalent of a consoli-
dated return, without the privilege of offsetting lirofits of one corporation against
losses of another, and without eliminating Intercompany profits. Its object is
to Implement quite widely the purpose of section 129 of the code. The provi-
sion has apparently been worked out hurriedly, and may affect adversely many
companies that should not be included within its scope.

Rcommendatlon.-Slnce it appears that the Revenue Act of 1951 will be
confined primarily to provisions of the code other than those relating to excess-
profits taxes, and since only a limited study appears to have been given to
this section, and since many Inequalities will result from the enactment of the
section In Its present form, the proposed section should be referred back for
further study and should not be Included in the Revenue Act of 1051. On the
other had, if the section Is finally enacted and appropriately limited, companies
embraced within its provisions, whether as class A or class B affiliations, should
be given the right to file consolidated returns.
10. Taxablo year

Need for change.-Tax returns must be filed on the basis of a calendar year,
or at the election of the taxpayer, on a fiscal year. The courts have held that
a taxpayer has not elected a fiscal year where the tax return Is based on a period
ending on any day other than the last day of a month. In such case the calendar
year must be used in disregard of the actual accounting period.

It has long been the accepted practice of many taxpayers to keep bookkeeping
records on the basis of 18, 4-week periods, or four quarterly annual periods, each
consisting of 18 weeks, instead of, a 12-month period, because they find It more
convenient to close their books on a Saturday rather than on the last day of a
month. Where the annual accounting period does not end on the last day of
the month, these taxpayers, in order to file on a fiscal year, are therefore forced
to keep records to reflect the result of operations on a .12-month basis. In the
long run, there Is no advantage or disadvantage in permitting taxpayers to
prepare their tax returns so that the year necessarily ends at the end of a month.
. Recommendation.--Section 48, Internal Revenue Code, should be amended so
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that where a taxpayer consistently keeps his records on the iasis of any recog-
nized accounting "year" even though said year does not necessarily end on the
last day of a month, he be permitted to file his tax return on the same basis.

11. Extension of time for filing returns
Need for change.-Tho Commissioner is authorized by section 53 (a) (2),

Internal Revenue Code, to grant a reasonable extension of time for ling returns
under such rules and regulations as he shall prescribe with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury. Authority for granting extensions is delegated by
the regulations to the various collectors of Internal revenue.

In many cases undue hardship is Imposed on the taxpayer, as well as on his
accountant, where it is Impossible to determine the correct Income for the tax.
able year within 2% months following the close of the year. Where an extension
of time is not granted by the collector, the taxpayer is liable to the assessment
of a delinquency penalty even though it is not possible to file a timely return.

Reconiwsndation.-The Internal Revenue Code should be amended to provide
that unless the Commissioner finds that a request for an extension Is made for
the purpose of delaying the payment of the tax, an extension for a period not
exceeding 0 months to file an income-tax return shall be granted upon application
of the taxpayer or his representative, provided a tentative return is filed showing
the estimated tax and payments of the tax are made as In the case of regular
returns.
1. Surtax on corporations improperly accumulating surplus

Need for ohang.-The administration of section 102, Internal Revenue Code,
has resulted in many difficulties, In order to minimize some of these, taxpayers
should have the option to claim a credit in computing undistributed section 102
net Income for dividends paid after the end of the taxable year, but before the
due date of the tax return, whether original or extended. Also, upon the impo-
sition of a surtax under section 102 the corporation should be permitted to
relieve itself of such tax in whole or in part through deficiency dividend pro-
cedure under the revision as proposed herein for personal holding companies
or through appropriate consent dividend.

Reooamoendatitn.-Section 102 should be amended to provide:
(a) At taxpayer's option, dividends paid after the end of the taxable year,

but before the due date (original or extended) of the tax return, should be al-
lowed as a credit in computing undistributed section 102 net Income.

(b) In the event of imposition of surtax under section 102. the corporation
,should be permitted to relieve itself of such tax, in whole or In part, by a defi-
ciency dividend under conditions and procedure now prescribed in section 500
for personal holding companies, or, alternatively, by filing consent dividend
papers, as provided in section 28, effective as of the original taxable year.
1$. Income front fscal-year partnerships and trusts

Need for change.-The bill, in common with the Revenue Act of 1050, in-
creases the tax of fiscal-year individual and fiduciary taxpayers on a prorata
basis. This affects very few taxpayers, since most individuals and taxpaying
trusts report on a calendar-year basis. However, many Individuals derive in-
come from partnerships and trusts reporting on a fiscal-year basis. Neither the
1050 act nor the 1951 bill makes provision for allocating such partnership or
fiduciary income. Accordingly, Income earned in 1050 is taxed at the higher 1051
rates, and income earned in 1949 was taxed at the higher 1950 rates. This
inequity requires a correction, in view of the sharp increase In individual tax
rates from 1949 to 1051.

Recommndaton.-Section 108, Internal Revenue Code, should be amended to
provide that in taxing the next income of an individual from a trust or partner-
ship having a fiscal period commencing In 1050 and ending in 1951, the prorata
portion of such income applicable to 1050 should be eliminated from tax at 1951
rates, and should be taxed instead at the appropriate level of 1050 rates in the
same manner as was applied in the corresponding provision of the Revenue Act
of 1924 (section 207 (b) ). This amendment should be effective as of January 1,
1950.
14. Disposition of property to creditor

Need for change.-The courts have held that where a creditor forgives in
whole or In part the obligation of a debtor, no taxable income is realized by the
debtor if he is insolvent immediately before and immediately after the forgive-
ness; and that if immediately after the forgiveness he is solvent, the amount
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forgiven, If not a gift, Is reallsed only to the extent that the vllne of the oNet
are freed from the claim of creditors n it result of the transaction,

It hns been further held, however that the payment (if i debt by the transfer
of property to the creditor may rsult iln taxable Income to the debtor regarlevs
of iles fInalelat condition; the traisation Is treated ns n tale of property for it
consideration equal to the debt dlsehargod.

net"oo titedol.-Hect I l 111, Internlit Revenue (otd+e, should h' II alill'd
to relieve taxpayers who nre In unound financial condition from tnx fill gain
oil the transfer of property to a creditor in ttleinisent of n debt Incurred it te.
quiring the property. The taxable gull (to the extent not a gift) Mhould be,
Iunited to the value of the net assts which ore freed friom hlms of creditors
As a result of the settlement,
16. 0ai0 frot sale or voohaotsge of S atopaer's resitdottee

Nerd for rhatige.-Section 803 of the House bill atmends section 112, Internal
Revenue Code, by adding a now subdivision (a), which provides for nonriON)gi..
tHot of gain on nale of a taxpayer's residence under certain condilllolls. ub.
section 2 (F) of the proliosed 112 (n) provides that In order to obtlln tile betie-
fit of such nonrecognition, the taxpayer must acquire anlier resildtnen within
I year of the dato of the utile resulting ili ti gain. Our attention Mas beell d[-
rectI to situations of taxpyers who hlavo sold their hointe lind uitly not be slblo
to purchase a new one within the 1-ytuur limiltation became of havinst been in-
fileed Ilnto tile Arlled Forces, or hlving crepted teniiorary (Joverment or
defetise-work employmntlit it city other thiuii that of lheilr normal rshldene.

Re'omta~dati~O.-cteolt 112 (ii) (2) (F), Internll eVtenue ( tl"d, as pro-
posed, should also provide flhit lii such casess rtisogiitlon of lhe gan shill be
deferred with aipropriate protection to the (Goverlnmient iln the sane tiller ls
provided in section 112 (f) iii other cases of iivohluntary conv(riloll, whiert' re-
pilaeibint Is deferred.
16, ('o1111t11111 of te? i(tt's, nt't ,, toni igiOf%.tll 0( 0711t o'11t' Mii MOPIi

Ned for ohistine.--Uitller sections 112 and 118, Internal Rteveniie Code, property
acquired by it corltritith In certain types of criorite rlergiizlltltilmi Whi Il';
saiiie basis for tax plirtose. iln lite himilm of the lrttlttettmsmr comlaUiy. 'lhe un.
derlying theory is th tlhe sitctsstr steps Into flit% "lax shotes" of flt+e prt,#1icessor
toimpany. This thtry, however, 1i0s not bn 'ell extt'llltd l ytiid llii' fists tf lirOl1
erty except with respect to the status of life Insurit lt il o ithd In sct Itn lii 4of
the Revenue Act of 1942. For example, not operating losses of tile predecessor
cannot Ie carried forward against income of the successor or vice versa. Iiter.
est paid on additional taxes asserted ganitist the predecessor call be deducted
by the successor only to the extent accrued since the date of the reorganization,
and except Itoqalbly in the case of statutory mergers or consollations. The tax.
benefit rules provided In sections 22 (h) (12) and 127 of the codie with respect
to recoveries onl bad dehts or taxes or losses or other Items previously claimed or
allowable to the predecessor ire not extended to the successor. Other Items
of exinses paid by the successor for the account of the predecessor, which would
have been deductible by the predecessor, had It continued In existence, are not
allowed as dductions to the successor. Likewise, certain chisses of prepay.
nits by the predecessor are not allowed as deductions to the successor.

Rveommcntdato.-Where a corporation Is formed or availed of to acquire the
assets and become the successor, In a tax-free reorganization, of a predecessor
corporation, which, In pursuance of the plan, Is lihuitted uind dissolved, the
successor corporation should step Into the tax shoes of the predecessor cor.
poration for all purposes, so as to permit the carry-back and carry-forward of
net operating losses from one to the other, to continue the accounting methods
and period of the predecessor and the application of the tax-benefit rule to
recoveries by the successor of losses or deductions previously claimed or allowable
to the predecessor, and so as to permit full deductibility by the successor of any
payments which would have been deductible by the predecessor had the predeces-
sor continued in existence.

.1. Election as to recognition ol gain i cortai" corporate liquidatiotis
Seed for change.--Sectlon 112 (b) (7), Internal Revenue Code, provides for

an election as to recognition of gain In certain corporate liquidations when
the dirtributions in liquidation were made In 1951. The ntecessity for such an
election Is equally present In all years.

R&comnedaton.-Section 112 (b) (7), Internal Revenue Code, should be
amended to Include liquidations made after 1951.
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J8. linrohtlntary rowe'rlaona
gr'ed for ehatill/.-The Interprenllnn givl by t114 Colurts alnd the ('oninils.

oloner to Alln 112 f), Il(toriil liev(,ne Cloe, dealing with Involuntry con.
verhlonM lios umldly lilnilled Ito meolie. 1l1u regiti illo" pr"vhho, for l Xntldle, flht
III, 1llleY MI(' nit for relnilvltent llNIt bo, froll tlhe fnitIl pre((lH. Ilni'r thil
role It Would nlot he lisolhhi, to otin fl' lt,1Iisilt of this ' i~lon when, for exan.
p'. (,onltonnolIloll or ill9llralnce isroei 'll remulling from the conversion of prop.

ary tire used to lqiihlnle ii mortgage ill Noch lroperty ind new conmirijllot In
nllioteel b3 a i(w niortgigs. Utndir I10o9it nnd 4huill tsr clrcil lnstilnceN Is lit'It lded
r4,lhIf ny he denied to thoge who iieil It belost. Ripihf IN nalso uiiiledl to a ltIx-
miyer who 1l9404l Ilia own goneril flni to reJplace convertll property before the
rseellit of the 'on terflon proceeds,

Iroin men ,Iot Iton.- P(,t Ion 112 (f) o Iternal R Jtevenue Code, should tie Iis.oetled
4l 'ifh'nleY to ('xt(hlI Its provisions to cover later ncqutillon o prolierly to
t14t-1tt1' tlitl Illvolulilarily conlverte'd even If lhe proceei5lm4 of the collvermlon hlave
i t l ie 1lt IIIn bee use ( for gtnertl purolselOs olnd1 to cover rIeld lile'Jients of

plrtil(rly Ili nitllition of Ite conh'oinitlion, or reqttllltion, or the r(.eelpt of t110pri. eeds,

IpI. Th'ortlanizalonit
Neectd for hotifl.--Thp provlslons (if soetIon 112 (g) (1), Interninl Hliveniuu'

('oile, hIo hPen ri'nlirpil oIneertoln 1y it series' of jilllo'ill deldCsl~n In cisi'Ilinlvlng re~orgnllo/llonii which hlve ndtlh~d mll(,l exfrastninlory reo ltilretnent#4

InH Ilie so-1'ln1lhd h1 llhsh'H.isrlloH(' te(,i with rlsultIng llsoiUrongeniient of niceoHary
eirliIrnlte rergnusintlon.

It'o~nmncdaltlon-cctlon 112 (g) (1), lnteronl tevenite Coul, should INe
nohended to ronovo the (linuiOon find Uiitefrlilnty n to tlt! njplintlon of Its
provloIs, lsnrtlolalrly by dtillilg the t('ris businesss pllrpom," "continuity of
Iiitei'('5t,'' "imi',uItlem9," findl "guirty to it r(eorgllllylI on."

!0. Parlury to a r('orlan Ia lon
NWeid fer ehttinle.-A conltlol forln (it r('orglnI lht Ison 1 the n'qtllilIon (if 91Ub-

1tillhfltlly ill the 104940( of one corporations by nriolir through tile Issuonnce of
%-(tlng ollk by (he nqcuilrlig corporntlon. For bltiliSH reas oins It is orten dp',4i-
nh1lt' for ti. $aculrlllg ('Oorlio ilonl to H4egreglotl' tflit,,e ts Il1u1 aqui(lredi Into a
(,otll rofhed millhmhllnry, llowev,,r, In mitoh (n15,9 It ha1s54 heoi hlid flit le pIarelit
c'rllloriitol Is not ii "llnrly to i reorgianlat.lon" within the meaning of el'eIllon
112 (g) (2), Internal Revenue Code, with tihe rwillt thnt thle trnnellon dfos
not (juilify tm it r'orguilli.tlon. There 194 i1) purpose or pl0lh of till! reorgatnlz.i-
tlO 1IrovINlo)Ish' WIIe llh woul lii vlohited by recognltlon of tlle.& parent corlirntlon
a nt n "lanrty to it reorganization" in 1th1s type of ase.

Recomm'nda Iion.--'The deliitlion of lerl) "pItrty to a reorgunlr'a1tioli" Ili section
112 (g) (2), lIft('rnul( H'venin' CoIe'|, /idlid ! al mended to provide In otilintance
flit tile torm includes a corporation which Insues Its stock for stock or proper.
ties of another, whether su(h stock or properties ire acquired directly by lie
stotk-Issuilng corporation or by Its controlled siibsllary.
21. Basqls of property acquired by intervivos gift or through joint and survivor-

ship ownership
Need for chatigc.-Under section 113 (a) (2), Internal Revenue Code, where

property Is acquIred by Intervivos gift, the tax basis of tite property to the donee
Is generally the same as the basis to the donor. Under section 113 (a) (5),
If tile property was acquired by bequest, the basis is that used In the donor's
estalte-tx return (sec. 811 (c) and (d)). Where an Intervivos gift Is Included
In tie donor's estate-tax return, because made In contemplation of death, it Is
valued for estate-tax purposes as at date of death, yet the donee's basis remains
that of the donor.

Likewise, In the case of the jointly owned property which is taxed In whole
or In part for estate-tax purposes, the original cost and not the value for estate.
tax purposes at the date of death remains the tax basis to the surviving owner.

Rccomr mndation-Sectlon 113 (a) (2), Internal Revenue Code, should be
amended to provide that where property acquired by gift is Included In the
estate of n donor for estate-tax purposes, the basis to tlqe donee of the property
with respect to depreciation, or gain and loss, for any period after date of death
shall be the value included In the donor's estate-tax return.

Likewise, In the case of Jointly owned property to the extent that the property
was valued for estate-tax purposes, that portion of the value should be sub-
stituted for the same portion of the original cost as the basis t: the survivor.
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U, (11101it al (eid losses throughh Oxcal.ole'l H pitraell IPAtra
Nrid for cWeee/.--e ifl 0f of tile bill 1 ropIroes to titiko elaligis itn lit

offmt of lot loing. at fl lortlterltt ceti l il l11 t d ltit spei tnliti'r lisell itt I17,
Ititel-tita Rtoventue (oe to be ft lvIo III lh e ltO o tit tlobli years iglltlilg
litter tle e0ttilollit of tho bill, No lprovIlo hiti; t11 htitt lindo with tfwesl.t to
tle effective dItto of uleh ritlit ielhti 114 to iiielli.3t'r lll rlteship. , Appaurently,
tiM it reisult of tie lIpatct of si'etioll 18I2 tllid IM, interlill |itv'tlluo Code, tll,
Itvilliralloti (if the flew jtrovlollm will ieolltito ret roltelivo to trllsttelhl1m of
i1'tlil'rihllig ill early it ]Plbriry I, 11)1, Hlowo It lii'r,4 to hoth iMe Intent
) tit theill to tvoid ittt0h rtrolletilvo i ff et, th pit'ovildo1 should ho lrtlKriy

worded tit tlccotilpllth tiat purlot4.
11-i ltt e sto d loll.-I llp 111,,lillttnt p|ropoged Inl MikelloI ll ; 03 f lift%, 11111 si uid

110 (1huil ged NO al to he tillt'lile tly to ti piti sticelfili of lgMeoil.yeltr ljiriiriil
with toxiaihlo yweirm bt'glttitlg o4l fni litter l ' tlt q iii'tit or lt'i hill.

*.. Mtt fns lo aar oil( 0f1¢f f cailtal ta asi
Ned for ernai--Sectlhmm 11" (a) (1) mid 117 (J) (1), Iinternal ltilvenlllf,Codle, mallke n iittstllol between lreal prtoperlty andu depirecilelI pr'operty ugpdN Ii

hIIII's, onl thi (tlt 'i hand, fintd Itttltgihtt jIs'rom~nil pIo'eriy or t,'1t11l' itt illollti
lsed lit business, oi the other. ThiN deslit lh ,,xpress litilttit the Htitio
Hi[lllive t'tolittlittel' (110l1t, No. 1(M dated October 2, 1042, p. 119) thalt "it (,(ill.
sisters It more altlro liritntoi ) treat till proi yt'i me t lit' lttith ' 41o Il-uiiess itliko
Id li1t Ito l1lltItg1t1 t Ileiwe tind fit other property tildl it t it tride or

tItisitiess." (omtare Iockford Varnish Co. (i) 'I'. 0. 171 ), llni ellartet-coltoil Cigalr
flit. (1) IV. 0. 210)).

Thereti h tas n e iothlerutlo !lliet'ililty tut attendant controversy over trat-
nttinm it commodity futres reisotitiiy tteetesitry to fit' coniduet of i taxlyer'n
ltisitiess. The ( o l HItlltsinert hams fotqltlity ulrgld thtat mu1lc4h futtures tire ,copil

flitmet5, although Intitiuti1 il tu .4 I- oe tt.'c'y1114 ledges fill- Ih Itrotelloll
or ordit iry i4) llittetchil Iraunsoetloom, with eottelletit ortllitiry it011te0 lor trillie.
tloll Inhsteld of capital gliitts or h0Nstis. 8Hw, htoweve', i4tewtirt Bilk Corp. (1)
T. C. I1).

Rcillllttllot.-SectIotI14 117 (a) (1) atd 117 (J) (I), llheraln Itevellu
Code, should be tlitildhel by adtting flt words "or IntaIntigile ipt'sotlt property or
clioses Ilk fictioni" after tht wot(im "teitli props'rly." 'iltI illllill( ti to ioth c.
flails 117 (11) (1) fil 117 (j) (1) will have the effect of tllowlt hIoMss oil
thoe lidded eltlit (it property ani orditttariy dtt(ellOtlui nutd ttxlttg tittt gain"t ol
stlm of st'h prolperly lid over a tlilti114 C capital gain", nid Conformti with
slitillir tt'a tmont twceordetl reailI property and dirltl|ito property.
Still 117 (a) (t) Should elxlde fromi tilt tertil "ca6pitai losetm" aty collra:t

for future dlivery of a cottotity purchased or sold through it board o(f trado o,
olt it commoilty txchantge or it i simillar trntistielloit tiecessary to the Condiuct ity
lhe .taxiytr of his regular trade or business.

2j. Al rterah Ip tarable year
Need for chatpc.-Wheti a partnterslhip Is dissolved by death of a partner tie

retutrn of lie deceased partner for Ils last taxntblo year Ilncludes Ills shtaro of tlo
pirtttrsllp Ineomp for the period ending with tip date of his death. As a result,
the final return of a decedent often ntty m itelide it ll sluire of titoro than 12 month"'
iltncote of ftit% partnershil. For example, It tie dt'ct'dent In on i calendar-yeur
basts atd thit% iartnershilp Is o1n a flieal-year bail enlnlg May :1, and th. de-
etlent died out November 310, theto wotld have to le Iticludd lit his final return
his share of the Ineome of the partnership for lto 12t months ended May 31 and
also its share of tlhe Income for the 0 months eitltd November 80.

The problem ltas also arlsent as to the effect of the death of a parttor on the
partnersllp Incomo of the relinlng partners, I. e., does the partnership teriul-
nate btause of the death and Ioes it require tip remnaintitng partners to Include
their sllure of muore than 12 monthsi' Incoie. Although tle courts have hIld In
many cases, for exinple. where th partiucrshlp Is continued for tile purpose of
liquidation find Uittler other clreumstacees, that thp death of a partnOr does not
terminate tie taxalile year of tile partnershil) with respect to tile renailing part.
ners, the question nevorthless should he definitely settled by statute,

Rreonwendatlos.-SeVtion; 12M, 183, aid 187, Internal Revenue Code, should
be amended to provide that the death of a partner shall not be deemed to change
the taxable year of the partnership and that the share of the Income of the
deceased partner to date of death and the share of the Income of all other part-
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tiro, shall lip relrlll'd In III tmXahle year within whilh the Iartnermhlip yearWill h elift edI fthere find hieen1 til death,

Tihl foreigoing 4ll1114hlln should bIe lieu retroacliv to till years not closed
hby the i lnht u ? Ilinltations.
1.. Re00lon 1o flh? (101180l1ldlCd rlr'n

Ncd for ,hange.--Hinve 110 corporatilons, generally, have hall the option of
filing on lllidted returns. 'i'h reguli lti promulgiated ly the (oninls lonor

siIIt 1'Iion Itl, lntlernalll ]ti'vtollle Cod(-, require flint corplorltions, %wic lle Ii
con4llltll,4 l return fiul I year, 1n11INt ('Ontll11 h file on ln thllt Iss iIiless the
('iinllNsloa'r rillel4 tlnlit 1i Iltw loll Is nvalllle, I i ill but I year since 1)10,
lit (oilllmsloiwr lu given corll)latiolra ns ii now optiolll. 'lie lttaitluion, however,
has hom Ii Ulli'ortIlill during 111 juirilod. In order to remove tlint IIcertlalllty, nl
in ordh'' slit ill hind 4'oliolrlitinS with flnt election flint 1111ly prove to Io liequll.
tigiht, (orlorations slhull havo nn niiual option to file ilher conmsollitteid or
stepall le ret urlns.

J?4'eOuultm 'hlhgdtiol.--0e('lon 111, lilnternal Jtipl COP1, sliotlhl he amilenlied to
gives (,orlornflollm fill n le annual ('141on Ito file consollillted or separate returns.

el. Taxabillllt of if'onIO of Ilruit whieh 1ay he used for 1ailll nt Of (lmura,,ce
Irellums o, thte ll/0 of 1ho irantor

elcet for holye.-Followlnig t14 Huprenjo Court ilmelsion In ilcltvrin/ v, Hsltart
(1117 . . 1If4), mnakilng t grantor taxable ofl tle Invli1 of it trust which could be
lised4I for llo 1l11ort of a ntlhior child, section 107 (c) was elnacted, limiting such
gi rintorlxlxillil3y io isaunitlt of thio Ineoin actililty eXl1i.41i fr sufr hl pur-
i1m1'. A smillmr linlitation sthould he provided Ii th ('le of trusts with life In.
iurano Iprovlisis, fig to which It Is now pjrovlidel, hi st'etion 107 (it) (8), that

lhe income of such a trust is taxable to till) grautnal If It MAY h0 eXiK1141i On
Ilrenillillns oil Insurance oil f1le griillor's life, Irrespetllve of wllolller or lint It Inso expelnded.

Re' oltnledllon.--In the case of trllts, til Income of which may be used to
pay life insurance prm4 ols on the life of fIle grantor, mluah Income should be
taxalule fi title grantor (only to the extent flit the iIoio Is a(tulally expended
for such Tirllose.
27. Offset of oi'erpoaj icsti of lair against related deflciencV

Neeul for change.-T'1'he ('o41 often falls to offset a deflclency under section 271,
Interna/lRevenive Code, of o1 ('11141 of tax against an overpayment of another
class of tix althlough the two classes of taxes are related or Interdependent. This
situation Was eared In connection with tile excess profits tax ider the Excess
Proflts Tax Act of 11l0 hy having such taxes n part of the corporation Income
tax 1nd not till Independent tax. The sItuation still exists with respect to the
incoine tax and relatetI Is'r1onal holding company surtax under sectil r00,
Internal Revenue Code, and has not been corrected In connection with most
relitted taxes for prior years.

Rccominda lon.-The code should be amended to provide that where a deft-
lency Is offset by an overpayment of a related tax which has been determined

ity the Commissioner, the taxpayer may file a claim for credit of the overpayment
against the deficiency, and the collection of the deficiency shall be suspended
until the clali is ated upon by the Commissioner. Consideration should also
be given to applying this provision retroactively In order to eliminate excess
Interest collected on deficiencies to the extent that It In administratively practical
to do so.
28. WI'aivcr of restrictions on assessment and collection of defielency in tax

Need for chang.-Sectlon 272 (d), Internal Revenue Code, covers waivers on
assessment and collection of "the whole or any part" of a deficiency. It Is often
difficult, If not impossible, for the taxpayer to obtain a waiver of partial deficien-
cies. The Commissioner's regulations and administration also tend to narrow
the section by requiring the waiver to be filed with the Commissioner and acted
upon by him.

Present administrative procedure In this respect costs the taxpayer additional
Interest, and wastes the time of the taxpayer and his representatives as well as
that of Bureau personnel and the courts.

Recom mcndalion.- Mectlon 272(d), Internal Revenue Code, should make it
mandatory upon the Commissioner to accept waivers on assessments and collec-
tion of all or any part of a proposed deficiency.
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09. Ytoisen ?*10 period of mInlatlmot upon assesslcit of 1,o1# and gib'nIt*

Need for ohanyb.--Heetlu 27(1(h), Internal l1evenuo Code, ctwverllg wOivers
extending the llilitation Ieriod 1pollssesilllts is basld ou Inlta111111ty of
agreelnent. In Ilraellee, the nuteility Is oflen more apparent thai real, for iln
tlhe event of it taxpayer'S refusal to slgn the waiver, an arbitrary dollieney by
the Comnissioner niy ilm editely follow. Tho present attitude of easunalless
it !equesthIg the wliver from the taxpayer olkprates to mako the statuto of

limitat ions Illeanlingless,
lItcponinhldlotn.-Secthoi 270(b), Internal Iovenue Code, should llmako It

niandatory lioll the (onissioner to sign the waiver for a period of I year oil
the written reluest of tle taxpayer, Request for n waiver by tle Colnmiis.
sooner or his agent s hould be il writing. leqlels for i waiver should stte
the reasons for the reqlwsts. If lmade by the taxipyer. a reqllest shillh be
mubtllted directly to tile COIlllnilionerl if laale 1by the Ooveriknllelt, it shold
be made by tle Contiiiisloner or hi deigliaoted ailitoint.
30. llevtlions to fIls Joint or separate retlrns, standard deduolion, etc.

,V\eed for chaelle.-A taxpayer Illuat mako ninny eltioun tlat are irrevocable,
for example, the eleillon to Ileh, Joilt or selparate, returns, As a proper election
rtquires Informled tax knowledge of existing law lind future Interpretatlolls of
tile law, not liossenRell by tile average person, tile eleetloli iay reilt, In it
substantially excessive tax, rhe elections with resileet to lit least Joint or
seliilratO rourns, tilXliollo under section 4(H), Interlal leI'eilue Code, supii llt
T lliid standard deduction should le revocable.

Itelrlomel l 111.-,lectIons as to (a) joint or separatte returns of husband
and wife anlld (b) tlxaltiol ulider sulpplelent ' iIlIII () statiidard iutllliollll
should be revocable within tile oIernos during which a refuild chln nuay Ie
tiled. The taxpayer should he lerillitcl to file a refund lahiui witiln such1
i rl based on ithe changed election.
31. Recomecndatlons with respect to personal holdlhig compaies

Need for ohatige.-A deficiency dliviend Is Imlossible where the corporation
has previously been liquidated. It Is also hipraelcal where the flinances of th
personal holding company do not permit It. Consent dividend procdure Is a
practical solution. Deficiency dividend procedure Is lM'nhtted only lit tihe case
of timely returns where failure to tile a tlily rellrll Is established to be due
to reasonable cause and not to willful neglect. This denial should he colilned
to fraud cases, since tile technical provisions applicable to personal holding
companies have been found to be so dllcult of admlilnlstrative or Judicial Inter-
pretation that many companies have Inadvertently and Innocently failed to Ille
such returns on time.

In computing the Income of a personal holding company willch Is subject
to tax under subehapter A, a deduction Is allowed under section 6W (a), Internal
leveniue Code, for the F0ederal Inconie tax paid or accrued during the taxable
year. Tite purpose of this deduction Is to avoid til imposition of tie Inollie
tax and the personal holding-conpiny tox on tile same Income. This purpose
is accomplished were the taxpayer Is on tile accrual basis, because the Incoet
tax accrued is that for the year subject to tile personal holdilng.collpally tax.
The purpose Is not accompllshled whore tile taxpayer Is on tile eash receipts and
disbursements basis, for It is required to deduct the Inceli tax paid, wllilcl Is tie
tax Imposed on Income of tile previous year.

RIcomlendatlio.-(a) IWf'ltetuatlon of deflclency dividelids by conilsent divi-
dend procedure should be authorized.

(b) Deficiency dividend procedutre should not lie denied In cases of 11011-
fraudulent delinquency In filing personal holdlng-conmpany tax returns.

(0) The deduction of the Federll ieonie tax, i omllutilng undistributed
subehapter A not income, should be tile talx for the taxable year, whether tie
corporation is on the cash basis or the accrual basis.
38. Estate tax: Credit for gift ta: on inter viros gifts

Need for chatig.-Under sections 811 (c) and (d), Internal Revenue Code, an
Inter vivos gift Included in the estate-tax return of the donor, Increases the
estate In the highest tax bracket, although the credit agalist the estate tax for
gift tax Is, under section 818 (a), Internal Itevenuio Code, computed Ol fill
average basis.

Rccopnendae 1tion.-Sectloll 813 (a), Internal Itevenue Code, should be amellded
to provide that tile credit for gift tax allowable against the estate tax slall be
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the amount by which the donor'n total gift-tax liability was lnereansed by Ineluion
of tile property for gift.tax purpoos.
.13. Rslathe tax on remtalnders to charllu susbje ,t to a iower of Inltl tsl of prlnvpal,

c., should bit deterinhwld by the lhmalo evelt
Need for 'hang-e.-4)rdliarily a bequest to t charitable or educational organ-

Nxation, etc,, whether outright or um it rt'iainialur hitter lilt Intervening liro or lives,
is ox tii fromt estate tax (sec. 812 (ii) 1, i, 0.). However, a Hupro Courl
dlccsloll (lerehants ilanl, v. :omiiishltr, 321) 11. H. 2,511) hollds uhat where tho
gift Is of it renmalnedr interest eand, whure, during lhe Intervening life or lives,
h lirincipal llay 114 Invathl for he blenolilt of the lif one iclry, the amount of
tho gift to Charily IN not hietorlilllablo ind, hence, io deduction tlorefor Hay
h} allowed ilI c'Olllputlng th ltit tiixtlilo estlite-with the result that no part
of tle gift to chlarity IN exetlet, oven though the floWer (If ilvasloi IN Hovelr
exercised, A similar sittiltion IN produced where the rellinlider betiuext to
(hiarlty Is contlogent,

Rreoet eto (ndattlon.-JlIio hgri',o of e'X4'illpllO tll, Ii lot, i deterinlel by the
iIatllloe event 111141 1iiI1(, oxellptln allowed should he retliid only to tho extelt

to Which thill power of lii'itlolo of lirell 18 it, lally exerelsed or, Ili the elI)
of contingent llmgltHiiidero, till, exelnptlii mhoahl all aIhiwed Ii ac'orthiice withI
the actual occur'enice of the vents upon which the bPquet to charity IN onil
tloelln. Tilal (loverlnlOnt Call ie aiply irotectel, in ti meanwhile, by ro-
quiiring either Iiinleduladlo 1Iiimnllt of the tax, or the posting of it Ind, with
refund, or final settlemllt uinlier tile Iond, to ieo niad iio1l the occurrenco of the
ovelilt which inlly ileterlinie the miuunuit of tiuo gift of the relilauiider to tile
clharitable or slnllar organizations.

34. Mlltlsallo of effect of Ilnltaflo
Nted for ehonge.--Me'thi 38i01, re'llting to IItlllgatio i e of 11 nl.t 11.

tltloll , does fitt relieve the hlralshlmi ) it mllly llieritoriaulIs sit uationls. For
example, If tu, ('omillsloner shifts ai Item of Incomlle front it ired year to an
l05n year, oi' d aeductioni front all openi year to a barredl year, tho taxpayer ii

equity 111141 good conaseit'nce shouia hl enitld to it refunil for the barred year.
Thie Conilnlslhner it lreelit has no power to grant the refund.

Iieeoni;nlcsldvolon.,-S'4u'e ,IPa o )1 I ), interial i hvellull Cole. should Ni I11ll(Indl,
to cover tile fodowinig olhhitlosillilt tlolIN:

(1) Vlhen a deiuttin IN made Iii good faith on the tax retuirin of 1 year and
Is (llillowl by til" Comiissloner on tho groiunld thauit It wim deiutibhl inl a re
turn of a different year.

(2) Whoen Incomte is itlehuded by the t, layer ili good faith In I year alld Is held
by the Coinmissioner to he tlaxalie Ill another year.

(M) When tile asi of an asset elailiied by taxpayer Is reduced by tile Coln-
nlissioner for the purpose of computing net Inicomie of 1 year on the ground that
the reduction of the lsis should have Ieen itindo i another year.

(4) When lnconie or ddlluctlonS lire Included ir iellucted by one member of
an affiliated group, as defined In section 141 (d). Internal JIevenue Code, and
are allocated by tile Commissioner to another incinher of the group.
85 lcotlons under the Rxcess Arofits Tar Act of 1950

Need for chatg.-Numerous elections are proviled under the excess Protits
Tax Act of 105), many of which are Irrevocahle. The technical provislolus of
the act, the uncertainties of the application of these provisions, tile limited tine
that has elasoed since the act was passed, the comparative newness of the rul.
wings under the act, aiel uider the regulations, nlike the exereIse of much elections
1 gallbe. Consequently, two) corporations which have precisely Idenitical net
Income and available credits may have different tax liabilities solely as i result
of exercIsing or failure to exercise certain elections.

Rccomendatilon.-Tlle exercise or faluiire to exrelse elections under tlie U.x-
cos Profits Tax Act of 1050 fly corporate taxpayers shrill not be Irrevocable bt
may lie changed at any time up to the running of the limitations for tile do-
termnntion of the tax.

30. Un uscd e ceas profllis credit, carry.over-ifcct of calrrl-bnck to prereeling
short taxable year

Need for rhange,-Section 432 (c) requires that an unlued excess-proits credit
must first be carried back. In the case of i prior short taxable year, the carry-
forward, If any. Is reduced by the annalized adjusted excess profits net Incone
of the prece(ding short taxable year. This requirement is Iequiltable as It uses
tp nore of the unused credit than It properly should.
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leti'oisN t~ftlfss.No~titt4112 (e) (9) toltlili heI titeliilt tip provided flint it
er~.,ef tlt111Il'1 ext~'NN.-iroliN ereldit 14111111 toi reliltd K% fll tii' or fof (ii)

the lot IItI Wirvdedi hI Rectiot 4112 (e) toil b)fc inlt t eutl~dclo
f~itlN fl~'iI t'tlt'liie Io 1110~ P I Yt' nt It flht .ntithe tatiitlor oit difyn III liii

Plholrt tn.ilbe vefir Il it of tiiot' fdi~itte 12ie ti mlsIIfi tont us eVo01114 with fill-
fio lit (tip 01hofrt tnIhlo 'vefr.

41T. lRrillo.*$ it I (tt)-vtof Ofief-ifitp baai de'ttoollo", rid jisilbfil
Neerd lt, 1212 (it) (2) (11) (1i) 111d 41103 (n 1 (1) (.) reeliitstlint When'% thWO iit n t illisoliiii Ill 111) t o elve hinkoi'.tinl lonsli fle setioti

4M~ (it) 11) (J) uin 0e lies 1Alit 11140 flint thle liss"I I'niy-oiWA~r top 11)1) fll rdilceill
It.% lte 1140) Iliti both itile Pectlon 122 (to) (2) (11) (1i) nitld 111-0l11i 411:1

kf~oflttttfdtb~t..-ecti433 (n It (I1 0J) oiild fl it istioil tl o eitilllti,
thle yoe 10)49.

M.A 4011sttot itedsirl(ot M bar Ocriod
Neeid. tr rhoopi',--Seilli 41111 (hit (1)) littetrii hteVIItut'(I Volh. providi for lIII'

illijtisttttit. lit Ilii'tiit of Ititsi'.iettlol ytti's by wily or dlsttit1ow~'itliie oft 1nh1iotiiioldeduc bi1s1Tii% relief, wichl It nijitlooiis fits slect ion wons lliintend to Watoid. 11in1
been1 Ilinwetinted by~ the 61).ereut ritle of! setloit 4:11 (11) ( )) (11) 0 whichl pro-vidlem 111lit "11 ho~is 11t iitt letttdo flip nit 11it1)itti1110 lediaet lou lit fitly Miiss11111mo thle Aitteout of suhduiti enln'imlilt exvolveds Ai httielit (if tlip avf'rnge excessi
lJoItsMP net fincolie foit nil toXilile yomrs lit fit loom luii eid, A toxptilyor toony hitt'e"t 1111in1l of ntutifiliidttct bus, I. hlit% djutmoet flit nil of which would iiicreansitile Averngeo exess 11r411litet finlolon o toil (li ie1-jttl ye'ir., Altt, tIInles onell
1141.1ilttuitil exceed'1s 1i ji't'loii, Iii) itd1Jutiti'lii is4 114eiaittfild. 'IThe'~i'4Jeti~~
elef Ill-mr 111w i t io 1 o f e rlol exces1 prIollits 11"t mnW (si'e, M1 (hi) (1) (JI) 1. 1, (J.)dlidnot 411 I he fil.lierentll toiiM1,
Till% relhief Is fhtttltoi initisihitelh by f lit% ri'jetttItit4111, of 141101 tat 4:1~ (1) (IM)(VI1 (1) (lint n ti fjust1intt for fill dlhiotinal dol' et loll shlll le ieilt i is fill,

tnxhtayer flinblsts ht (lilt' Iu I lleOw i li tll iettoti Is not I'll ettlim, w. ii i'ottl'-
ehuenle oitfil no hmmct'ense Ill gloss linnim, # 0 or it slerenmeei1 h ittiint
lit itoie Wor (10ehuetiomi 0 # *." It lit tiltitostl htitioushtii' for toiiitivior toi
oftohiish Ihit it 111imut eilr dedut loll WOot not It eloe of Ott iirenme lit Incotmeor" dMceRen lit 801110 etho t'l letil, 1u'dion Ill (bi) (1) (.1) dId not have tile
Owls(' text.

Rei or" r'do Iioti.-SivteIll 433 (h) (10) (11) tuhtoilild he itiitt'tttld to 011tii11111c,
(t, (5pertvit title. N'erito 4*1 (ib) (10) (C) MI, should lie otnenlee ito (1ihiaiitt
thle ea lse$ test.
,39 Atytwgr baie foriod tit, itvoin -oIbiornirlilies dinit base period

Need for ehowgpe.-Thie hose per'iodi itucio cit( goeitls It; blamed upon thetoconle tot the hoest .111 months oilt of flit,' 4 ye'nril, til-ti-di). 'ili resolt IsI neroto-
JItlshee by etitIItiting tile woost 12-tuoti erloit. I'rovhilkll Is matdee lit sem-tion 442 Interral Revenue Votle for adjusting thle bsle-pieriod incolne when cer-tain obnoriAlties exist. H1owev~er the 10Iteijusiet INi Iittiited to tlte, 8th mlonthsietniaitning after tile poorest 12-iolth peiod io (lituititited. Stiuntionis havte dop.volopi In which all or port ofntit nnornttity Is lit tile pooiresit. 12-ttionth period.A more equitable result would be obititted by adjusting the Incomte for echlmonth of thle base period for abnortmalities and then elliitinting thle resultitig

poorest 12-month period.
Retme~rbaion-.-ecto~t442 Itnternal Iteete Code should be amenideid to

iin-vitlo that tlhe Iine of each month of the entire base period should first be
adjnsited for abnormalities, andl tite retoulting poorest 12 months ehilintited.
40. A.'erage basec-period "of ittoinc-ttrite corporaltns

YP#t for eha~ug,-Seetlon 4,35 (d), Internial Ilevenue Cede, provides thnt ift acorporatIon was not In existence ditriig the entire home period then, in computingIt& average base-period itet tnr'one, tile exceiRprofito net Income 'for any monthof the base period that It wits not lit existence shall lie taketi n zero. Such acorporation. as a "new corporation," many receive a greater credit under stetion4+0 through the use of a credit comtputted ott Industry averages. However, InmAny mvissectlon 445S affords no relief. eFluitably a -new corporation shovild bepermitted to compute Its average base-perted net Income by using Its actual netIncome for such months of the base period as It was In existence, plus a con-struttre Income for the months that It was not In existence.
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1f~~oene~eIuI~gc-14'c~uig4l15 Wd) 11), Intlerneal Heui-ieeu C~di ofut, tletcc lie
11111011111.41 ft eorvldu' I l1ue so u'urgt1rlec Wonie 111#1 Ieuu iii 'lf-ie'lt iliineg tiff' I'll.
fir.ent 1IM Ierftlt enil (.'uec111tfl th lie 'rleio flint It %Viu neot lit e'iuteeit 0111c
"ftIrulil' t'nrilf 111cr011gilrt'tI by 11111if #ist (10 1~ It uluWtj

(it) 'J'ilo rIndtlntyv i'xjte'rltete for flit, painr~ldr je'rlod;
Mb A ereit for 12 pilrce'lel tit flit, nv.'re tot Ifto ieilsil ceflfal dieruIn

fleo rteeslnler oft (te 111114f, pcf'rho :
(0) 'f'le" esi'leelgn (of ofe~eelueeu filIt' lmne ortld ffief flit- v"'esncny wHcq

lit t'XIslel1u1e tV4t00'el t l err 110 I0t loll efllt' l11Inut #If (61t111111111( tel* ffori
gIIIIellIu'sile u'llei11fe It fluf Iu1 ttlelnr Intlotlefry (or flit! ueroesuo lieu' coieery
a 0 'Ieuee. 'I,11(111111111111tit f uel~ cnverutlu e it Ito Ahft i dit he lit i Ir ottrdor

to iIIteIIIlveuitElule0t , 1ullftt'ilflem.
41, iAvera~ll a ,erinu sort ji~lostofni, ofllcrnailivo bf'iyei (in p/roWth

Need fog'o, u/.1u'~le PII'5 0), 1eeftoriel Itiweieu euuulu in l111edu Its Coin.
111111l0A Mthe W410i lIe bIuuIeeeuetA lit 0 l11 111'gIeiIIejtfo il, lieu'iie ps'rtld 11111l Iflotuhy
nullt (oit tfItly et'uIitjillt Milies tijet'ruef Iim~ l'gin *'srly lit 1040l. Alf rioted lit
tllu 11114010141011~i lie 1114e InIfiItc'I e111tilu'r miel leer 411i" i), litanry flow' (oriie soeh'
ntee't'Iv.tit)te 116'iee11f tiii lee rtif f j eorstvluloces sindif e'lrtxet'ets ;unuit credit lens
lfts'en hleinlred bey thee ge'ceu'rnl siernft groviflltie.

llt'OflhliidIlIll.---ti urelur it) In. uu'eeoiselyieeled, flee! griowlt jetevisilriits
Mshueeeld lit! u'xI ff1uie toe Aleh~ new (leieepieielir Ifieroesgl rev.tue frelfe feit cioue.
fvdti.'m tojitoi'iieu foer flint juerf lit e flit! lonast; ;cu1rlted flor Willett It wnes filth lIe
eXIStu'uet'e Ie (11-teilel1ieg Mieleut, wiege's, "jti 1et0 Ineomret'. 1i11lA Would Jelore $1110e
eoieeliilee oil ce jeir illie ceoliiiet thaet 14t-rt lite txlAft'fet throtishout the heiemu
Ictrloee idoetier ole groewthe jroveeltercs.
42. (hi jeill fif/iiiill Ill t if*41 Pcrlod

Nerd for ehlcie.-A u'iijlfiel siltlifloc It allowedt Ine ot-(ls 435 If) Internal
Iot,1vu'i' 4.1eulc' roll, I'lct'd111 ueeriitieg tlccrlcg (Icc' MeAI twop texieile pterloti eriecedlng
flit firal t'xut'aopmcrullla flex yt'ur. 14tiels Inst two tnxilhle yearnso xOfl fu!faonpoerlem,
sine a et'etif or c toleisiccg, lit nfsie yo'ier, niegy hcave' Ii~nlee th'a ni, 24 inonetie iini
fhicer bcet -jerl toil 'eejelfil ctlil huue Ito icutorilreecly ltaieutele.

lceolic ice ocu dW lloce Hc't It il 435r (ft)I iterna I hevenuce, Coe Abholi foe a rnirnded
to piiivluh flent Whoure lieu IeAt two fsixacile piu'nfil pud rio~r tte flee firmt f.-seea-profita
(fex yeair Coere a jltl lit lessM thau M4 uneertl, flit? lexfetys "'- may, for the porposAe
fut ellcietlol lit' lonfulu-put'lotl eicpliitn uettIon, grornte flce Inetoie tot at Atflfelerez
po'rlod of te e; ec'ullng 12 ceeueceie te #ftek tip theuell 24 rrontha.
4.3. F.rc'vispro litl ervolit, iawil tits littone-effeet 6f redulion in inatdrnittib,

catslsa pot iwi coII a 1/111ddllo fn od reduction
Need for teliiccgIi.-A if inereae'ue lit inctlinlaslble teaseta dirno tit(' last 2 years ot

thre p einiued r'edii''ie u, tit se-jerioti ('ailtie adtitone wih a torreqjeonedlng
fiuc'rvacet Ine flit! t'Veu't'sprifellls credit. On flee other hacndt, a reution aeffer the
finite jceritd lie tiet' lceat11iulsfollile n.54tlo e dwn ot formr patrt (of the nee capital
adillflo4iiendueler sc'eflteu 4,35 Igp Incterneal Ieviccecee Code arnd, thorefoPre. does
clot Inwreasoe fliu' exccemitpritilll credit. except 1o the very Ilirnijoid extent thait Aw-h

reietlouc In Iulodiiaslble assets Ix mobtretled frion eareitzl redflefioe.
Recotinnccendalln,-A retductione I II reotl ulee uesselm after the biae p~rio~d

nehould be paurt of the ceapitacl addition lie computing the excvss-profits credit,
44. Not capital addilloct or reiiIon-Lotins to ,ccecclrer of a rotinrolled Proup

N~eed for ehangc.-44'clon 435' (gcp (7) requires a reduction ui~der section 43&,
(g) (4) (11) for t1e Incrt-one on inry tiey during the taxable yealr Ine loans to rnem-
berm of it cotclrolled grup, It dites riot, however. provide that the Increase on
scuch dely mccy lee redcieed by a subleueutnt decrease dlurineg flee taxable year.

Areoincnctdalloc.-Set Ione 435 (g) 17) should be aimended to provide that the
retlueflten euleor sectione 435 (g) (4) ME) shiall be determined by the excess of the
aiverages ucnunrt of iteiene to tcenereene of a controlled group during the year over
the corrempiosctieg acecoceut at lihe lgilieneing of the first taxable year under the
stebehnjclor.
45. Relief PrOVI.0li*

Need for clcang.-9ect Ions 443, 444, and 44.5 Internal Rtevenue "oe embody
ftoulms for the dclertnlnnlion oft relief through the u.se of ai percentage of toval
assets determilnedl Icy the Cocenilssoner after a studly of hase-perior returns of
comnpaities In the saie Inc rdustry. Experience has Indicate(] that the use of the
Industry per'centages reeluired by the ahueve sections. and as preliminarily deter-
nccned by the Con i ssloner, have developed the followig Inequities:
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Wee '1hoo ttitirg of 4 ye't'f howN ben limed tIl, 'i'itI lileiiet' IN hqiloo '144 i0t111 yelliIN
of INHIr f(4111.ti~ (3oiit 11lnoe 1149 liNsthiO ill1ltINI ry tlgovm 11111) 11111 11 Itos w It
Iliooithe of tlto 48 intuit iul of tito iNit Imioti, otit iil' itt r44111111 01 to 1 1111it0%'i' hunt.

tti'oetgtef lof flt l, Nt real-6N of fti llow dsry #N 14 witotif IN Iout efi'oitl I It fi' tiNt,
IW It 4-0111411Y Of 1111 OWII throoM boaPt yenrit olit of 4s 114t11t14 1tOtVItIttuy 1 t' 11114 VOII
1411molii OI it iitoitry will dos oolhe't.i III out' 'eie fi hobut'14t111111( e-fi li III Ili' 4-411t.
imutou will do Motlter to it ilifforot yoer A comin 'rlis iioui of todooo ry
1101AN1oe woktitl h4111111410 If t IN I teti1litlt', on ailrt'etott fill, fill voinpont~lt'N IIilli
itidiwtry, oftit. het i1 yt'nr ftopone va.'il'.iletly out1 of 4. 111 tile lt.'rngit lv.',ifit,
kantoi, tho poiortot ltiditey yoar 111141111(i ho 411i1111 litt' In flii'ilhl IIIa fif 1111vl i tl t t1411Iy
tigilre".

(b) 'Tht' Inustr lI' our. inet te o;itio flits tfox rolti to nIlhled, wilth ipit Ittii'u !t ! 401it 111t411 1 4t11011tNii11111 fnttlit 'lrltllt'vf I auI1ount11111 otat XIuntlatat
floot.iifir 0llotlollo of ioattotlN1Mllut 1111111411, litotll fit Whleli ni1-' RIVI'II t'ftt'e toI fll$
valto of t'olli1 oittN to hititi tmilt' voiit'f lruviNlooNI 111,t1 111t eilllit. ' 1111,411111111y

I aeonlocotN .xistrlovt'i' within vttpikIm IIIct loot e it wltilt'e fil- 111$111' loif ,i'rltd NltoihlitI
it. 1l111i1,4iit'd ftlot iotloutt ry flr'e" liti ortttr flit fvy hot' iniort i'elloolf III 10eusitnif
to th10 Ntitolil itwhiNo.

not goorally rotitwt flit, litagr ititlt.r o ti~t n it. Nt oitt amIo tltini uoiprolphlo
Al iirlttiloii of tito pettoiii,

4111oi% Wlli diconnil'ttoritit ohio 1111t' ltil 41111illfylog ithr ti'tht42
.410i ' i1oldti l o 11 iost iitihitteti ItII i'l t'nt441"1111 Mil m~htieie tjillfylnso: otdr flit'
illite roller Hittl loo, ttniot'ely 41411 through +.1 of ti0t 41tuti. lIn ottier 1lint1ufill

11,opitoetr.'' ~ t' vll er o fltrn u'it, fli' I ittt Itrtt nttaiuiithttiut
or tiut uoiy of flit' st'4'tiolit .142 thrtoughi 4411.
46. Abt~ortnuulilh's b lot ene ithirnlr pelhid

NeedF Jo' oea.-$efln 0111 (it) (2 (0 ) tueiuieeltii, "I"' llctt t i
M~tisainft' Malss oft oliotirini 1i11 01111. flit' 11(t11110 frOati tilts "lilt' fit ttt'imt, foutitimc,

ordlevelo ioeot of410 uIitl it iof tuogaliuk' liroltt'rty. 'i'iit' retmolf INtho ftnt lmtrinitl
iiooaiko i't..'n n- anI tioetlopowoislt fit .'tuilteti 81tu1l410 I11 filt t'Xcei.
profit faxs e'ven fthotuml It nitty uinvt remutlteh fromt rt;,tt'aell114 (10,41 thJileluIt,
exteninhg over at loorlodti t tniois t'Iim 12 intititlit tltirlng lienititt of iitr fimt flu*~

eoi.. otl tx vears. Vnititr tlis' prIoir ext-e'twilltutltt' lx (Il.t 721 (it)
(2)0() I. It. C.. Allel tiltle itoitt WON ret-ogiltvi lit it el-tftl fofr litial-1 involir.,

lnonto froot respt'uih andt devo)Itiliet.oi fit' hi tit'1l Oth11l i sttt t miler 14ttfoit't
21()(2) (V) ofit' irior et'xesuuptotits ftox law.

FIrAam~N r FAtit TRtAXANI'Tt AstRtwIATetN or AuaRRtiA, WAIIIIITON, P.) (01,

The Air Trantlitort Asoetittlt f Anierica, whicreli rsrututo virtiually nil of
the vertilicated airlinown ol-erof log under 11w Atnerivui thug, tirget. the ctimiilttee,
A0t to Iixoe n 0t141i1i0tio gactihlile tax oil the n1iilies. (1hotulite litetd biy the,
airlines io not it conumothity whIpch, wider WINt prescribedl by Sevretarsy tHoydo',
should lIe taxed. ait an linervased rate. TIhe proposedt Iuitreauto not only would,
hlave a lierious ~Itpoet on the Indiustry, but would disernitninte, attotg file air-
lines, falling liorticiriy heavily on the smaller airlines,

To the heaoi before thll Ways and Meonit Conitolt tee, Secretatry Snydetr
matde, two tax rapeimsit whit-h directly affect ,the airineos. Ue suggested that
tho tvrporate income tax bie raised by A pereenitago poltt, mid that flhe present
I 4-cent gasowlints tax lie Inereased4 to 8 cents per galloni.

H. It. 441.3, as puasse'd by the Houses, would Inerctme oxorpiort'atincense taxes
by 5 t ereentago ptintts anti, dite to changed niade In tito exess irofiee tax, would
produl:* ap'proximiately as much Intine tax revot'ue frotm corponuif ionit not recoil-
mended by the Presidenit. We do not raise any question with respect to the
liroloo~d Iiwreases iii Itncome taxess on corporations since* they will apply to
business generally. They will not be levied soi directly and specifically againtte
the airlines as Is the proposed increase In the gasoline tax.

I. IL 4473 would Increase the gasoline tax from IV, cents to 2 cents per gallon.
In his testimony before this committee, the Secretary pointed out that the net
yield of uI. It. 4413 Is about $7 billion, or roughly $3 billion less than the goal
set by the President. The Secretary urged that this gap be closed, and that ap-
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jelirfX en111t'y t2 leltllci1 iti l 14411efilolit lslitD u h iIoi I ly tcerl lu'r InrlloSDIMDni "mi ictlli
41cs~l 1151, hiieiiici1lig nII lill-r'llIII ti fll, gIWO11iiiiic' tax fi'ngi, 1/ o 14 -oiieiilk,
Dill erigillill3 tooie~~lD IN, fhil'1mo ,tirnl'l'Dli ittf i.

Woc'i 111,4 Ureatlly ccullc''riei ll%I i I hit, o lfil pro" ,ul 111,1 fiu dlfii flu, tuax Dill
MillIild1111. '1'lif i r l r atlNim rl Illifilr l3 llifi' till gl~iilitits. ft lr IM li40 hea t tot Celil
1111il'ecei, It In ofr Mll ea w IDW iueriai #.IN IrN (*?III foo fle mlefo lliN '11.Thd fieiiilf he
10iilillI'i eI ly 11141 y oud ii lilt hiefee E 1',i"J(fll lihiniu hard iity 1-1oilul gDll f~ilervioIu
fItirso 'nne f ieietii,~' lie',v ol vnmicf wl y lispt rfloinrlyg mhli r 11 h ieyrel i tho iie'iur

lollrc filifI 11441 byh fll$ irlill ''If iNwh ii ~i~r'NNIiietDn let'un'fh't

1. (Iolfne or ipiI ' INl! iritiit ho Plot it woinsinoiytIII Deh, under Ivol, 1,rveibud
byg Nel'''rii 8101/ergjih oud e sse al'l4ii hiiii i n i 5IID'DI,1#I ici ralv,

lIn ilm N milii'iallu'tirl tll '.VDo-4 I I($ Wa i ade .%te'niN Coltilillft, fill) Nece'rtiliiry
jeeiiifid llf 11111 114111l0111111i ru've'lltin wlI I II lee' i'iNe'D rnliall Ii eis Iii f. "fa 'l t ilDoll'
e'eiqM11ii1n'D gollm wuhielet Otro' 110iD' l'NNSIII t firi whiel1 cg 1es IIIIiN f11in1, w~ill Ito it)
M111111f Nilly.'' 1i'liD' UDINlitiDI earned buy lIhi tie c 111011111 e n-ry filim uhf fall 11111 us

'l'tss eiii loi Plli'l 4NtI f hdll tat nt-oliltlIIledl oi-l'lihnl anti rutjtei oxillii

an ftillD h11 I iN I N111 ii 111 110lit 14114,401f 111e 1 m'I'l ie fo o Nuir 1I1 h11e'N IIIiuil ol l M oruii e' in i
overi~, fill' fhlervaIngi~ f4-l1lh1ce cit fouer firoduilt lull 111aiillel irn gong~i 1401. ritirarpidi
c'foxlll 4fill of 1t al 11 igitiilliIst IV Ali even turf heir i'xpiielerlen lot ililflily

fl' iit uf iiitiiy eii~N ie-Ilitirqirieeser ge'iic'riily scrt. liij volDJlll
Owii 11141, eot ai highi twill'c'il11flir fll'DulfiD'n, Ilili'ie fieil. titit IDil4cfi4 In
fjtnI it fal f iWP, fill, H~sri l~ it fo 1141, Alr f'lic, Iii hfiutlfig tit flie lt? iI'e~c'i
(cer ii ir I Iiolorlci. iiit fitP "11111 InlcFc'i.,N~efe lijitrt " "Whl eis* * flke
111111 c'olimillii'tii loll * * nt #onily thee I11iifilry feileIe.N livfllulii but it prarthesebie.
teeiesn'(sfit uth licei ie Dilllf'" whiht iflghltc, fiikili liver Ill flip 4'veiet fi
wal0 %YIP find1 it Ver~y multeiilltiltt *iefele't,' 11,111i016 tor e loItilN Dfll Iuii-M ad 111fariy IlmM
fille 111011#1 11111MI it !tcxpieteci, 11111 ed 4 flue if glimlille, IN len'elfiul i that f eIif t'Jilurnheele,

Noi ll- flostil tMlse'rvilm ru'ru'rc'ice fip nieii which toi lIe icleit muiejey
fiatetet3 fcc ftg. glmlilll' CIN~d' iy fh tic Dlvil muiiilN l(NIiilly Iileift lil I 11111l tha t A
tImiiiiuiic'l cell toi111 leiiifllhilm woul o.itl eieerigie their poireveuuuo fli 1 ,11111 iel.Ju,
DiN Nflif'ed, It In 411itt4' Cleir 111111 f ill- 1eiitlile llltosil lioeN Dnt reflitre it indut huet
fillt i le eit gnmonetie hey fil-' Dilliletliif reufeein'N inlt lilt, njfoillt,
Z Pity1 gernooxi lticisu, DroudhavIuie a *v'rloua Itilpal on IN.,t InfdDisry,

It lfle lprolici IncreaseNI IN idicijtii ourl viietiet(I emittle Ihat flipl~u
Inusaitry Wouldtc jolly fit) fiic Feeal (overluueunt Ilt the iii'lglhiirlooul or $141
million if year i gethotleic taixesi alne, buDiIl (il~ 10,51 ligiirem. Ai Itein (of $13
illi fl i m #fll lint u'riie DinIuti tit lift iliniviloen Illy YoelI, bult fhjic ainwinert. of

ililnlty it 11v(,r hea'Ivy blirdeni fit thie lir frfimlleisirf iItiilry,3 'IThe totali ninoteiet,
fit gaiiuniit ax(.' ihtehil liirijli' imnilci paly tee thte P'Feril (overmnet tinider
file. T1r('imlary L)Dlflits huruelolel would uinwit to inei thiun thir toftalt et
flrlefifn 1ii 11140, adint i l(0 IN'rvtDDt (ot thoei tier 10I!d u#fail 1051.

''Thpreet fliatihec Ice lily offilltliilt iftfable whlich shouiws, for eat-h lomiete
uillnc', lfliereeifuDge wileliIl ItilJronfeuIAe aiddiitionalse guNotlll'e tax It would heave
it) 11113, buearsit it 104iet oetif IngK itniuii,, befetlIiicnmi ttixe,

A re'oIvi of thiat talti rel'VDi lthat ft. 32 ailines itt-d, 7 ope'ratedi at a
lo1ss1 fI 10Ml~. 'That even tier tho DitilItei with the largeiit Diet operting income,
I lieiiiereuee Inl gas~olielov a onete weetulc elitiltte 5,2 juseunt of that iticitini'
Ill i e ae thle Inicreas~e Iii (fix wietail tue inoin than sevenc titnem the net operating
Ini(Otil'. (henereiiiy, for uirliieg with couuiluuraifveiy NIDIiIl Diet opueratinlg Ificotrne,
tlue new tax would virtually wilie out anticipaitedl emill profltm.

'The total tax f Incriese wuldit 0.3 pilreeM. if it!u total Duet operating Ineome
of tlip dlnientle alii'ne. Thusn, fluel! aitiili'n would lhe mubtjieet not only to thst
aroepnoed addiltional nt cone taxes, biut also~ to ant addiltinal similar burden
which is even higher.

Jq von It It were pnuuible tfer thin airlines to require the air traveler to absorb
every lilt of the additional gaitoline tax-anti we do0 not think It I.-It seemq
unfair and Inequitfable to lum~ee an additional buurden of taxation upson him.,
He Is. already paying very icubtitanthl taxest for the privilege of riding on an
airplane. In tife year 1949 the air traveler paid $4070,MN) In transportation
taxes. In 1IM he paid $53,200,000, anui It Is estimated that Ini 1051, hle tax bill
will be increased! to $60,500,000. It seems to us that the air traveler Is paying
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enough. Apparently the Hecreltry thought so, too, siolie li' prolosod 1o illcreltt
In tile tritlnslirtation tax rate,

Most redlral taxes, utnliko the gasolilne tax, tire expressed fis lier'elitages4
of th0 tax base. While it tax of 3 eonts lier galloo, ait first blsh, soulds ratlher
Iiilliltlolln, tie fall burden of the tax call, i lapprectiated whiell It Is expre4mel
as it ierelitage of the price of the ortlelo taxed. The niirlines huy their gasolle
at price iln thle neighborhood of 17 to 19 cents tper galtlon. A 3-.eent tlax on1 a
gallon of naolin1 putrelased fit 17 cents 11111ons to I a tax of II) woxilliltely 1i.
percent. That Is a "luxury tax rte," as wiltlessed by tile filet thal1t the exeles
oil jewelry, f rs, cosnmletic, and ciiaret checks tire only 20 lIorcelit, lit gitolliti
Is no "ltxtiry" to the airlies--It is their lifeblood.
.1. 1he tax tvOild dlaorintfnale among airlite

Ani even greater objetiot to the ir'Opiosed gatsollne.tx Inrlae Is tIl(, hfat that
the hetav hurden wlich It would inlso Is not, itid cannot, le spread evenly
over lio industry, It Is tle small airline that is prltitlarly hurt. As it Imatter
of fqet, the smaller id weaker lite airline, the lierse heavy tile butlrden1 of the tax.

Settle airlines laive a high pIereeltlge of loing-itul trlillc between llllijor trallic
ct(iters others, Iplirtil(hrly the feeder lines, serve lirlnuirily thie smaller Oities
where the trllle vollle Is very smll. Flr tlls 'elloll, the peri'lltlge of seats
(telpledt o1 the airplanes of tle various cepanlitles will very fromt 70 p]reent
down ito as low as 25 percent.

'rite gasolie tax, which 19 fill arbitrary figure Isessel nIgailst tile llrehlmo
of eich gallon of gasoline, hears no reliltionslpll) to the ability of the pllirtlettlar
airline to pay the tax. No colsliderailon is givent tit th eailllg valpielty of ti,
airline, tie traill.prodlut-ing ptontialitles of Its rouie, or to the Imaseigers or
other cargo that It carries, Most of tie miller airlines operate DO-)(%- , whiell
eolulnio about M(1) gallons of gasollne all hour. Oil tile basis of the Ilroliosed
tax, they wotihl Iaive to lilly $3 tax for each i hotr it I)(1-:1 IN oleritled. Thiey
would have to pay tlis 811te $3 evei though they were icttually eu'rrylllg oly
six or seven passengers in tile iirlline. l'hese smaller airlines, wilo till oily
25 to 5 Percent of their seats, have no wily of lnlitigtlig tie dlisrhnlna(tor
effects of tile tax except by applying to tle Govermtent for Subsidy, and it Is
clearly tinounl lolicy to illimse it tax upon ill airline fin d promptly Immreaso
Government Hllbsidy Iliyinents In Amounts stlliclent to offset the tax.

For ill if the reasons we have stated, we hope that tile committee will not
Io1iose iny additional gasoline tax on tile airlines. We (to not believe thatt such
a tax increase Is necessary in order to insure that all, translirtttion lakes Its
proper contribution to the additional revetnies retltirei, Tite 15ier(epit trans.
Irtiation tax, for instice, which Is collected for the Government by the airlInes,
will Increase from $53,2W,000 In 1950 to about $61,500,00) ili 11151, thnis provhting
additional revenue of $13.3 million. This Increase Is twice the amount which
would lie collected by a 1 eent Increase In the gasoline tax.

Rehiolishlp of proposed Iierease lit gas tax of 11/ enlt* to net operating Income,
before taxcs, of carriers In 1950

Percent tax Perent tax
Company Netoperat. Increase to Company Netoperat. Inerease to

Ing income net operating Ing Income not operating
income income

TAomtands Thousands
American ............... $2% 919 5.2 All American ........... Ioss ..............
Braniff ................ %105 8. Bonanza ........... L .st
CA'OItsl ............... 237 15.5 Central ............ o .s
Colonial..LOSS...........Emir. .............. 24 64.2
Contlnental............ . 34 17.9 Frontier ............ I'm ..............
Chfcgo & Southern .... 704 13.7 Lake Central ....... 26 39. 1
)elta .................. %151 10.6 Mld-West ............. 31 8,5

Eastern ................ 9,501 9.5 Piedmont .............. 274 1.5
Inland ................ 481 6. Pioneer ................. 228 16.2
Mid.Contineat ......... 681 11.8 Robinson ........ . LoM ..............
National ............... ,470 7.6 Southern ............... 117 16.3
Northeast .............. 121 45.9 Southwest .............. 21 9.6
Northwest ............. S9 (I) Trana.Texs .......... 142 21.5
Trans-World Airlines 6.687 12.8 West Coast ............. 98 13.4
United .............. 14,218 7.3 Wiggins ............... Loss ..............
Western ......... 1,1187 9.6 Wisconsin Central ...... 164 7.5

I Proposed increae In gas tax would be $443,415, or more than 7 times the net operating income.
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fin eontpetlon with the prolA)t(l tax withholding at source from dividends and
Interest, consultations have been held with religious, charitable, and Pduleftlonal
orgivilsttiont and pelnsloli-flln(l orgnl.atlolt, soVen banking 1114s tilt uios III con.
nation with their corporatee liviosloi, ti'lift dlvlflns, pension divisons, and
iankllng flivlslons, also with a number of the larger religious denolillations, and
all expresseil holi that this jprolimsed withholding will not be adloted and will not
hlcolne part of our tax law.

Hm certainn reaionsi why this wilihholdlng will adversely affect tau-exemnjit
entities are as follows:

1. Millions of dollars will Ie constntly frozen In the Wands of the Treasury
I)ela rntnt.

2. Income will be diilmlhhd (tue to loss of income on funds frozen with tie
Treaury Department.

8. Application of funds to the specific pulrpses for which they have been
dellcated will ho reiflriled, This will have a elaln effect upon benefelarlf who
rely uipon1 current dlIstributions Io meet current operations.

4, Actuarial hais of lietimlon trllsis will be seriously disturbed, (Payments
madi, Into pensiln funds are iiartillly based uipuon prompt Investmlent of Inome.)

6. When dlvhdllds ire pol1h other than In eash (taxable stock dividends), tax-
exelmit entitles will he required to ftlrnllh the paying corporation with an
amount equal to 20 percent of tMe mirket value of flie slock dIvidends.

fl. Additional expenses will lie Incurred Ii maintaining Iwesstiry records and
In re tlullonlng refunds.

Some coiJpli(,ntionx which will present tlle1tn(,l'e If this withlolding proposed
becomes effeelle arei follows:

1. Many of thl tltx-exellltt ('ntl(i'S hld seeltortles registered In tie name of
regllsered ilnohel 4 ,Ollorlltlimlt, and il Ilyling eltitly dtoes not know who tile
actual OWllers are and, therefore, coulld not f(rnlish the Treatliry Department with
this inforlnition. Thils would conlpllca te extlllt Ion nt source should tlint tntltiff
lie considered. This woulld also ho trite In conn tlon with sMk purchased or
sold but not actually transferred on life books of a corporntlon before the pay-
ment (late of record. Thege situntIons would also comlill(.ate the checking of
refunds unless tile books (if the tax-exe11ilt (,nlllet nre relied upon for checking
purposes.

2. Bonds ueli by ptisln funds are to a large extent held In coupon form,
and the complication" nlentlon(ed under iteln 1, above, will also prevail In con-
netioln with coupon bonds.

a. When bonds are tried in between Interest d1ates, the seller, will receive
front the buyer accrued interest to (ate of sales, but the buyer will have to retain
20 percent of tile accrued Illlerest to cover part of tie tax which Will be wIthhield
at oturce on the next regular interest payment (late. This may have some effect
upon the market, bICente I the buyer will have temporary use of the tax put lp
In advance by the seller.

4. Many securities are originally Issued on a true discount basis and, there-
fore, carry no fixed Interest rates, which presents the problem of determining the
income on which the tax.shoold be withheld.

5. Auditing of refunds will be a considerable problem to the! Treasury Depart-
itent. It will be a very sizable task and a costly one In dollars and in time
both to the Government and the tax-exempt entitles. Records of all tax-exempt
entitles will at all times have to be available for examination by the Treasury
Department. This Is presently necessary concerning org nizations exempt under
spetion 101 (0), Internal Revenue Code, which have to file form 000 annually, but
thIs has not been tile case concerning tax-exempt entitles organized solely for
religious or educational purposes.

6. Accounting records of tax-exempt entities usually reflect the amortized
earned-interest Income (often on an accrued basis). Therefore, in order for the
Treasury Department to determine the amount of Interest received on which the
20-percent tax has been withheld, the earned income as shown by the books will
have to be converted back into cash-interest Income.

13eing mindful of the adverse effect this withholding would have upon tax-
exempt entities and readily vizualizlng the many difficulties which might be
encountered In obtaining a refund, a refund procedure was developed which, if
adopted, would enable refunds of tax withheld to be obtained currently and at
the same time provide the Treasury Department with a considerable amount of
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oertiUe "Wide"ee to support the accuracy of the refund. This method might go
a long way In relieving the Treasury Department of the vast amount of checking
which will be necessary, such as delving into voluminous records or obtaining a
vast amount of information at source. (As stated heretofore, It Is Just about
impossible to obtain complete information at source,) The refund procedure
ha been worked out in cooperation with five large New York City banks and two
stiburban banks, and meets with their approval, and It could be put Into opera-
tion without much disturbance to the bookkeeping methods presently employed
by the banks.,

The procedure outlined below would relieve tax-exempt entitles of some of
the burden this proposed tax withholding at sourm, would Impose and provide
all inch entities with a means of obtaining a tax refund each month, The Ways
and Means Committee of the House of Representatives, rpeognising that refunds
should be made to tax-exempt entities as quickly as possible, has proposed that
such entities able to do so be permitted each month to offset, against funds held
by them representing taxes withheld from wages for social security, etc., the tax
withheld at source from dividends and Interest. There are many tax-exempt
entities which will not be able to obtain a tax refund In this manner; however,
if the procedure suggested below is permitted, all tax-exempt entities would
receive like consideration.

SUOOGKEST"W P EDUPS

1. The tax-exempt entity would file with its depositary or dep)sitarles a certil.
firation, verified by the Treasury Department, of its tax-exempt status. An
acceptable form would be prescribed by the Treasury Department.

2. A dividend payment or Interest-payment order would be filed with corpora.
fions or their paying agents for all stocks and bonds registered In the name of
the tax-exempt entity, so that all dividends and Interest on such Investments
would be received through a depositary. All income on stocks and bonds owned
by such an entity, but registered In the name of a nominee, etc., would be col-
lected through the depositary, as would all Interest on bonds held In coupon or
bearer form. This procedure is suggested as a means of proof of receipt of
income.

8. The deposltares upon receipt of dividends and Interest, representing AO
percent of the amount due, would redWit the proper account of the tax-exempt
entIty. Depositaries would be looked to for the correctness only of the dividends
and Interest on stocks and bonds held by them In custody. The correctness of all
other income would be determined by the tax-exempt entity, with all necessary
adjustments made through the proper account with its depositary.

4. Hach month, the tax-exempt entity would file with Its depositary a certif.
cation (in duplicate), In such detail mnd form as prescribed by the Treasury
Department, of the Income ito depositary has received and credited to its account
during the month. Tie detailed certification would set forth the income due.
the refundable tax withheld, and the tet amount received, and would be checked
by the depositary against Its tmtrel records

0. Attached to the certlatiam statement submitted by the tax-exempt entity
to the depositary womld to a taft on the Federal Reserve bank by the tax-
exempt entity payable to the w"ssltary for the account of such entity in the
amount of the tax retuable. is draft would be in a form prescribed by the
Treasury Department and wmM contain the endorsement and guaranty of the
depositary !llmilar to th following& or Is a form to be prescribed by the Treasury
Department:

B41y 0 drsget of this draft, th depositary bank guarantees-'. Thatt. drawer has ied with the depoeltary bank a Treasury certificate
evidencIngits OI-exempt status., . Tat the draft Ia been signed by a duly author ,omcer of the drawer.

4% That the proceeds have been credited to the drawer's account.
t14" That the amount of the draft does not exceed 25 percent of the total

Interest and diTided payments credited to the drawer's account in the deposdtary,
bank during the preceding calendar month," 'a...

The draft woud bPresented by the depositary to the Frederal Reserv6 bank'
accopenied by the duplicate copy Of the tax-exempt entity's certification. If
the Treaul.,epartment would honor these drafts, it will result in the tax-,
eXempt entries obtaining etch month a refund of, tbz talt Wibheld "at surce
dUrIn%$Vi'eous, month. . . u.c
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A form of draft which might be considered is as follows:

WITIJIELD-TAX R5WFUND DRAFT
Nzw YORK ..... 19 1-120

210
Pay to the order of----------------------------------------- $ ----------

F or accoun t o f. ..........................................
.----------------------------- ----------------- Dollars

To: Fleral Reserve Bank of New York,
Fiscal Agent for

Treasurer of the United States
(Athoritad Pgfnoittire)

Concerning Interest on bonds, notes, etc., traded In between Interest dates,
the certification will always agrev with the depositary's control If tax is with-
held only on regular Interest-pyment dates. If tax withholding on accrued
Interest Is taken Into account by buyer itd seller on between -nterest date
transactlons, there will b- certain Instances where tax refunds requested In the
iertIflcations will be less than 25 percent (of amount shows by the depositary's
control as collected. Mir example:

(a) Where a tax-exempt entity buys i bond, etc., between interest dates and
fiolds the security at the next regular Interest dote, the refund requested would.
be based on the period such entity held the security.

(b) Where n tax-exemplit entity sulls a bond, etc., between Interest dates, pro-
viding such entity held f1w security ip the previous regular Interest payment
date, the tax refund requested will he 25 percent of the amount the depositary
would show ns collected. hut If ft security was not held on the previous regular'
Interest payment (late the refund requested would be based on the period the
tax-exempt entity held scurity.

(c) It Is recognized that where a tax-exemlit entity sells bonds, notes, etc.,
between Interest dates with ndjustheiits made for tax withholdings, should
such entity Include In Its certlflratihn for the niontli In which the sale took place
i reqluest for refund, such refund 111ght be In advance of the month when the
Treasury Department will collect flie tax at source. In such Instances, these
ItemIs could be Included In the certification for the month in which the regular
Interest (into occurs.

(d) Regarding tax withholding tin true discount notes, bills, etc., the method
as to how the Government will want this Income treated for tax withholding will
first have to be determined and, lased upon that determination, such amounts
could be satisfactorily worked Into ftie certification.

8UGOESTED PROCEDURE FOR 7119 SMALLER TAX-EXEMI'T ENTITIEs

The tax-exempt entity woul de sit dividend payments, Interest payments,
etc., from which a 20-percent tax has been withheld in Its local bank and
simultaneously hand said batik a draft drawn on the Federal Reserve bank as
lscal agent for the Treasury (of the Unitedl States In the amount of the tax with-
bld at source from these specific dividend and Interest payments, etc. This
draft would contain endorsements similar to the following:

(a) "By endorsement (of this drift the dLawer certifies-
'1. That It holds a good and vlld ruling from the Treasury Department

evidencing Its tax-exempt slatis.
"2. That the proceeds have been credited to the account of the drawer.
'S. That the amount of the'draft does not exceed 25 percent of the total

Interest and dividends. etc.,, from *hleh tax has been withheld at source,
which has been credited to the drawer's account simultaneously with this
draft."

(b) "y enidorsemenit of thi draft 'the bank certifies-
1"1. That the amount of Interest, dividends, etc., noted above have been

I credited to the account of the drawer." ,
Discussions with the various tax-exempt entities Indicates that use of this

refund procedure would be a method preferable to the proposal contained In
H. R. 4473 whereby entitles able to do so could offset the tax withheld from
dividends and Interest against the tax withheld from wages, etc., and funds held
for social-security payments.

It seems inconceivable that the Treasury Department would think along lines
of paying out millions of dollars In refunds without first having something In
hand to substantiate same. Therefore, It is seriously doubted that the final
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dlmliI1 of tlip 'renaiiry J).'pnrtaimnt will lie to inike refund solely on the basis
of reijulmltln. nioemH i il mo IH aduopited ohmhhur to the refund procedure,
tlhere will Im, of tie'muity, it long ulohuy iit lie pipiemut of refundsi duoi to the
tine iru'ijlr to entible tit(, Treimisry D~epomuent to timortain that refund; re-
(jumu't(el tire hprolm-iriy ru'funiddehhu. R. F,. D~UMONT.

U)1 IROCKUuFM1uu PL'AXA, NEW Y'ORK CiTY.

Seuuuuton' BYitli. Th'Ie Commiittee will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow
(lut'reiprm tit 112: .35 p. mi.9 thet 'onmmitte'e recessedl to receli'te at

10 it. Ill. I'llit 1-muuy, igist 2, 19)51.)
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PHURhIDAYs AUGUIT go 1051

Urn'n) ST'rATi SV, NATM,CfiMMlrrr,s f N |FIHANZ:'(Weald.Vies, ON,(/

Thli Eilitte Init, pIiiN*11iflt 01 I(WANNS5, at J0 A. I iI 1'1-iiI 312
S13'ite Olilco l11iJl11g, u411utli 1l lrry 1". Byrd, IresidiC.g

Iresent: 80iuf.tor 3 rd (Iromid 1? l) Johlnson (Colorad'o), Jloey,
]Kerr, lFr'rr M Millisi f in M l11E,.

Ait) lwewnt: gliz.ibeth Ii. Springer, chief clerk, and Colin .
S1I1,i, Chief of .tnur, Joi it ColInIitte off Inernal Itevenue 'T'axatioi.

Henatni. lY11l,. TJhe (,O1n1IlitteoI will IM III order.
iouigiWK1nulli AfifANo. Yoig nuty be satel, (Congreo.mman.

STATEMENT, OF ON. ALBERT P. MORANO, A MEMBER OP THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE FOURTH CONGRES-
SIONAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF CORNZTICUT

Mr. MORANo. Mr. Chairman, first of all I wish to express my
gratitude to the ,eiate Finance Committee ior giving me the oppor.
tunity to alpear here in behalf of it very imp )rtant industry in my
district. 'I him industry is the electric shaver manufacitring indus-
try, nd It employs between 2,0(0) and 2,200 men and women, some
of whom are members of labor organizations, and other white-cole
hired workers.

The revenue act as passml by the H[ouse includes an excise tax on
the manufacture of electric razors in the classification of electric ap-
pliainces.On May 14, 1151, the House Ways and Means Committee voted to
Include electric shavers as taxable electrical appliances, I was dis-
turbed by that vote for the reason that I believe it wan discriminatory
in that it did not include other appliances of a nonelectric nature such
as safety and straight razors.
I So I approached several members of the Rouse Waye and Means
Committee, and pointed out that fact to them. As a result of that, on
May 24, 1951, the House Ways and Means Committee again voted
on the question of taxing razors, and voted to include safety razors
and other types of shaving eqpment as taxable.

On June 14 1951, the question was again raised in the committee
as a result of the committee's having voted to include all razors, and
some influence unknown to me brought about the reconsideration of
the entire matter.

The House Ways and Means Committee on June 14 began to vote
on the matter again.

2201
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Niv, c'4'itointlyl I I'i'Ni'Iti. c ilis dir'h. I him! '/1m h gst. itor Io1
1'il'li4'i-I ii fl ili lii' ililiig i'fii l I 4 id of it on ieitih, t he I. frififfifie-
lure's jiuhon. HI. luoi'i'iil t II Its iele'l H e m~lciti'li Ilit are rindoIi r i thei

II -mlitim tol il JI ~hiig Iili'iii oii me10 fit liupf'sr iH'-fOri I his
f'filiffI'l fi 9 -1 it , Ilifi ilsdei iet'ly 1'eprle544t. ,riy dist net., I think

'11,11 distllguiiii'ld I-'IcIhoI, fgi 'Virginiii ve'enle at very proforrivi
ohsc'l'-vielt io yesl'i'ily ill W111,0 hue Wilm (Iltfel tiff having maid that wf,
ale0 Wil'ijpiiilic.~ iKIttin tif tiie burre'il w)4 fill im 1514 P i'i9'l. taxationi tieth-
0414 a1'e eoilecu'mcd-iin other wordsm, oPrthodox metodsl (of taxatiml.

I tlhnk that th im prlimO4~i II ill- H iIoimet hill im NmiAlla~y all linorth.
odox mlet l tl of tiixiltili, Im-e'atjlt! it, would told to dwsroy eontpelt itiori,
andl III the o~ilet loll of lily distit, it wold Iiristsdilize eruiimrlerut
very Ifiiieh III iii ilillroiltiit, s'giuert of the ititideisry in my di'4riet1,
aid h uumn the economy ofl miy dimtriet, incelintg the poet-, and fran-
tIIItilt., p111l-mimrn'ity of i1n1,1Y hiorilig people.

Foiui'l'imole, I wunit. to smy to yout gent Penmn that Pedie t i;havers
a11r- l5Ud by Wo11iiti. 1 11i1i 1411ie that ,oul will agrk+. with rne that we
Menm tth~r f the (!oigr'es do not wishi to fijtheir ineor the wm;th of

Th'Je Jegimlittiot) in the House, ats passedl iii the Homse, provides that
hair driyers iehotilt be taxed. I think you are going a little bit too
far' if you tax the hair dryers and theu tax their electric shavers.
ILmiughteri

TIo get down to the revenue involved in this provision. it is estimated
that a 10 percent tax imposed on the manufacturer of razors and razor

2203
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bladoeslit tlie whole razor idt1ftry would remiult III the collecting oif
$0 tldflI1ll lit toxi'm its t'oiiine't to) only $2 million If youl JIM tox Iml
0le0tie 8shaver.

le ColttM'( 1 teflce of tfisll" d lrl1ilift bI l lit (t(ti t'ttzoi' Ind(ustry III
41 Ixdt t Ito tobi I'11ut it 111 ( 118 to tox re'elttite.

upo14)t v oiltiioiullty wlt1ch IN reognlized to be1 not it luxury Iteill aly
Iloill 111111 IN it toit y t'lixot (I' at Mtritight riizolr, slotihti 1st titXed uipon
thi $11111lse 1314 oI t 4, I )(4jRt toi' 1111111it iu't11 uit sabtfoity t ors t ilgit
rilzor", otllot-wiotfli th iux IN not, Itipfosed I fot-ily uito iiliout dills-
crintinft on wichl Is witu ('ulil taunt's Ntateitiet'--wittit. tile 11lots
Ways N ititu l l s Co011intta e laWi

110 IN ithle prateul Ittat tot which I repectfill y Itar 3 volt Melators
to COHtuit', If t1*ti4 Iingtili is not. V'iitiligM' ill t--- ill thtore is nto
disligi-miitieia ll thle hiiiigiige witeli it, goes to Coll fereemwe, i1und if it
goeN to coitfeivitee, theire is no batsis for aiet issimoh of ivhetiea' or
not it is firt ando witliout. d(lintinitto m(11 fii itd 10 i 110 lt4is for
thle Sei'ituiois to letetitlito WhuIlt the 110118W.4 111asom1ltig Is ill inIIipoing
this kindi of it tax.
0 80t1ttor. Mii'i'iKiN. How ititielt reveite dto thePy expect, to got. oit, of

All. 1101A.4. It, Is $2 itt0il,01t.
lurg o u titt thleiv aro two wtays.5 of getting it. Into conference;- one

to strikeoot tho langtinge, or, two to sitriko out, tile hlt igo tingeJ1(
Include llt razors Ho tI 11t t lce iN at (i ifet'ehtee bet WO'Oit tll ftilotise~s 1111(
it (iiCtsioil is pet'nlitteol.

'fhitt closes tity stauteilieut. I respectfully uurjIce, Ill view of the sN11111
aiouint of revenue to be rlie(1 and thet Ituost, liipotiattt yritneiph Inl
voh'ed, tht. we itot, forsake or leave, te printejle of iiies 1111d

jisiles-opllthe (1001' to ai ct'eejiitg-it of vi ohltis of that jprinelple.

W'eitht that, Mr. Chatirmnion, I cotciue ty statemtett
senator lnve. rhlatnk you vory'3 ituel.
Air. MOIANO. If I may ittimake at brief mtotoeiunt, I ifa iet opera,

lover, and 1 unltlerstattt( Cha. the Met rOpolitai Opera peol e he tre,
and I would iespetftthly urgje that the tax-exemption lantguage that
Was3 inle(1~ Il tile 11o11e bil1 be retaltel ial the interest Of vltulro
andl happiness to so ttanty people of tile United States.

TVhantk you very nuelt.
There will be inserted in tlie record at letter from Senator Wilhliam

Bentton, a letter fromn Francis J. McNainara general counsel of the
Remintgton, Hand CV.) and it proposal to aitteni section 127 of the code,
Mating to foreign-war losses submitted by thle Gillette Safety Razor
CO.

(Thte letters referred to follow:)
UNITED SATFA SE9NAT8,

Washington, A. 0., Auguat t, .1951.
Hon. WALm P. OIouio,

Chakwma", Cotmntteo on Finance,
United States Senate, Washingto", A. 0.

DxA% StNATroa Gtozo: *t is tomy understanding, that your committee is con.
oidetg a luxury tax upon electric razors. This Is contained, I understand, In
the House tax bill.

It has come to my attention that originally In this 1-ouse bill oll types or
safetr sharing devices were taxed, but that the tax on all but electric razors was
removed by the Houise.



I len1vc lN,11 told that yonlen h l to twne jeroulie it few ycitris ago aned at that
tiljlii 1, cecc41 l tae1111114 refcjicvell tiii lcex cilmc juwo ele~i razsi, 1 blo thlet your
('41iieeiiltlI4?0 will IN) cable t1 o li, eotincteg nilu'cc. lid elrluecicelory tax JIm It itnit
In thee Jhoccmo lill 1yo tha iecll rcccoree Iil-to 0ltior tfiede I-$ lily or seal. tcxed a acl l.

Yclu ecicy III$ lilt lremle'fi to kecciw that f. SteNrvoet ov tocll thee olicle rccyzcrm In
tlic i111114 Nicete'm cero 1ceccdif III uily Stele, of ('A'ecclwilcul. Thalnk yolu very U1uic01
foer fcity ('votlthrllii yiie rabl leic~ glvto ttclcc ialler.

Very uiiicintiy your, IVIII.IAJWYM 1114

UneIffd Hiatus 81cWnl,

ItV.iiN1O(I HtAND, IMO,.
New York, N. Y., Asspiual 1, 104/1.

110c1. 1VAr.rie P. (ieoiecce,
Ibi1i tuc Nta en unlc, lVashirilott, Di. VI.

MY I ilAi WItNA'raee : 141100144-41 lee c cojuy of ic hlle ir wiche I leeevo today wnrt to
l~illi It I. lMpeiiiur, chin! clerk of tlie 1J11it44l 1411cem, 144eceulo VFlnecu'e oln*

tech tce.
1 nite ucni-de thast tle lcc'scng will lie field onl Aeliolcet 2 wilth renspect to then

lieeee of the 1tev~eic' AM %ideh lipaece cc ltigweeei ncuicitncftcrere exeW fcc
(1c1 "e'leicl tilg'jciiicece," leclicific elect ric raevore.

I ceek that you gtive your wceccil ecirefiil vocmidceeluln to fhleeoiltioin taken toy
(Id"i c'ocleileciiy will)c re'eejce'c tlcecrehal.

IceII-MI144tiliy,
VUA NC-ls J, MeNAMfARA,

GJeneral CJounsel.

A OOUS? 1, 1051.
ArNATV. IiNANi.CEIJ i illici,

Vicld S~htte Rccccle, WIasinglon, 1). 0,
(Alfeiethll -1dhM'll-h It. l4orlecuer, clcle'f clerk.)

(Jrperi-chir:N :'hi1w re'vecin'~ ct i lciamed~ iy till! Ifolane Inciles an excels, tax on
fle ecim~irccclure of electric riexaref lif e ciusmltifetlar of e'lctcrle tippinee.

Thie elrolclouy olthe ctioun of! tlce lJoilcce Wiyei wll stfe'asee Com teeto wan
as tollawee:

Aitny 14, 1051, voted to liciice eicetrle Whavern n taxale electric Appliainces.
May3 24, 1951, voted to iciclie scaficly ra o caed alhcar tylotee of Mhlavilog equillr

ccce'et fil tcaxalie
Juino 14, 10151, action of lMcy 24, 1051l, re'Ieelucd. The revenue ct ace It peawed

(fie Ilouie gerecv'idee for till (*xe!4 Ic.x of 10 giereict, ti electrIc cepilnes include.
luig electric ltnve'rn.

It IcN lily volleeetion that tile Incjeoeeltlon of! ans exeise tax upon1 eetrlc razors
(ueomelcnccc calledi electric haivern) lee disucriminauctory aind will create art unfair
cacijtltlve, situciation In tile rcazor Indiusetry Irn faevor of (fce safety arid mtralght
razor segment thereof.

A survey by Amcclan Ik-gian magcazince reflected-

'1'ype raezor wsed: Percerst
Wifely ------------- --------------------------------------- 81.3
Rlectric --------------------------------------------------- I 23
Straight---------------- ----------------------------------- 464

Shaving cabli -akes of raizors timed:
Safety:

(Jihietto -------------------- ,------------------------- 48. 1
Schick------------------------------------- ------ 18.0
(Own -------------------------------------- ------------ 7.1
Rolls -------------------------------------------------- 1.0

Electric:
Remnington Hand -------------------------------------- 8.3
Meblck----------------------------------------------- 7. 4
EHunbeetrn------------------ --------------------------- 5.4
Others ------------------------------------------------- 4.8
No preference -------------------------------------------- .4

100.0
I Adds up to more than 100 percent because of multiple inentoa.
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ittl atona Ilinti fiat., fia you will titt''v ftaaa flit, nbiat iu rvosy, wviil taoo
affected y) tits lIpoitioitt t 11 tO*;aoa1'ctiat t'X01it tiax aON 1it4-i111141 Ini tilte bill fia It
ptnaixd thle Jllone, anda togthr with other liiatl'trt'rttttit'01t440P rnZOrM,
Will 110a tile 91lhJtwt1 Of dlkINrllailifilln tihraaluth lip xtliioa fit t(filter ikot'it
roziti, ervalti nao unairh coinapctltivt aitiatitan,

A iinitir rarttamianalltftn was noatit' by tit' 'rt'ailry tNDelalt'lm t th ii reitjaet
to exehio taxt'iit he ii 1041 lfro:nta Aet, oil oliv'etr asiiiali, Ali extiatt tiax
tan tltvtrit' rariarit wvas Int'laat'l tat flits' hill reltrtetoti %a alit' Hoialumt Wiyot tiat
Atalca'(olialfte'e ; pna( t ti atat W11 tta ftItit'l lit file Ha'iuiafe to et'Kt'itt
telettle rittorts w ient to tconfeirencte, find attt tift*cofterencet' rtslart fit' Houamet
re'edeti. eottita tw 'i't'i nt latwarm wert' nt aiubji'etIito fit' linlattiut n Ot
t'xctae taxes fit Wld~ W~ari It.

lit ortder not to ahliferniiutntt, fiani not to cran ilal uai ni titittvt imllinithaa,
ltgle Wouald llam,1aiatl e itteitialttat sill rltrim, tat' ltt, Poir t'xiaaaila' lit fll-' 11141
Reaveanue AtN, tlie Tkraattry I elaaaiat'aat rtOattiatatta111411 l tt ta IISix tot 101) lei't
1l)Itl tit' aalataflrl iMiale tat t'irt eIllliiaiiiI-ei. I 411a11it, frta tii tll a it111
Report No. (173:

"'41t1' ll41111t0 111 ilt)441 itlnita a fx at if) lK41'l'llt 1tit41it till' itliatatlflaetttrr",t ole (t
etitrl' illateat, It vta walooitedt tatt tiiit lit' et'xeifl itttt go" antd toll water
ltahrs aind cookiaag ia Iplltnets c'reatet'tlal unfaiftr ettltlatiflvt' Atltitatl. (!()In.
seqatently tilt'it gls landI oil littliuleva iiret Ititift'tld lit thi' toitibhit u'atetgory anti
tie taxed t it ' 10.1ercett rtt'."1

''1livicria', gtap. 11t11i tail laplitiinueat wet't litu'lauiri lit I let bill iis rtted.
lt'levant 140ar 11 halt 11at ilat egfillv lvilolttat tat fiat' 11041 ltt'vet'-t Aet folhlow:
((I) 'llt Taeamauary oltanatd tlit' llent'altla it'tre thet Hoitfott lnviyt 11111ah tf-t'iii

4 'tautalifteAn Mit ('0a1g., latilit , nt'vii.'t rO talV0. I1). Aiia'a Ht4'at y 3,Itrget'llnai
te~tfIliad, AmulIstatt Ntvrof nry Johnll L. Suliv~an aitak,' toi tilt' ttallallllfftt Iii rt'gitru
toa the jtropomsit new~ t'xelai' taxt't Int it lart'ire' aaPitlant'aat atialt'artag fit pugoi rat),
lilt tald (fltfer nlla):

11lit tt Hldt tat txelsot taxationl It It prltla thlat at aatttllits'r tat netwt Ifaaxt' li
11)INp( feinatd fite rates taiuat te'xisinag faxes hae lIltre4'a4a'. 11Ye hatve wudeilvored
to) aIrit' crelsef trhiola 14*0iilul /fIa oil te basleh uaue.'rgttu' of life! fintd exe'htt's
wicha. while Iitlduetly, woutlt atanttltlt' lilt Ilaurt'elit I la thtcot tat doting buit-
Stepst 0taul thus woufldalo passe ftlittlall tow thet (havea'tat'tt fitnd tot fit'e ithill lit geneatl
price, inereiea. Wea Atav, hoira'a'er, .qeleett euirlta injIar ari~eaa which,
through tridaely vaed, art? atot torcesitiro. it tat sutggjrt'a 011't ; lit tilt) Ilgiat of
Otir over-ait revenue rtequtireintst fit' ust'a tf themett atrtieta ptlaty notw ttt oitiht
to pasy atldltioAaaa taets. 'ta Hltt tot ttII' u'xelmot't tat liaal il by tile diletlty of
findlig 'onntoditlt't ciatiatlltedti t suftiicl'tt qitimlt ha to) brin ita a revenuac oan-
niansaraito wiltha fte t'xpaaaaa at ailalalat Itafilo. Ulndoubtedliy tilt coaailaitte.o
wilh wvant to ..onaidder tilt potstibility tat atinig othe'a comamodtiaIIties to tilt? hut."
ItPanpinasis suippietd.]

After flits ftariaaul statement, Retprtesentative Wooadrufft quiioneul Sullivan
on the iant her of corpotra to titx'a;. 'lTe prltat'It iavi ved, tat11 Mt oitan faoaila, wort It
mention tat reliation to certaina statements8 herelIn followlig lay Colin F'. Stain,
Chalet of Shaft, Jouiat Conmmaittee oat Inaternal lIteittlt Tatltol, alt page 72:

,,Mr. WVoonaauvr. Well, now, Mr. SnIaIin, referng to the corpaa tion taxes;
coiltittitfl it tis coatutry Is rather keels, Is it aaot, btetweena different busaiuses
tif like kitad?

"Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, air; I tinlk that It shtoaltd be.
"Mr. WVooonviri. And whetatxes aire piataul t corporationas, that does not In

ay degree, doeo It, chage the complettive-ha u sita conaditions an between the
different coinpetItive organizations, if the law Is applied to till alike?

,,Mr. SULLIVANr. There maight be some situation lit which It did, but I cannot
think of thaemi. I would smy genaerally the answer IF; "No."

44.1r. Woontaun. That Is my opinion, atad ias a maatter of fact, It Is; not a matter
of some Intlifference, not complete Indifferencre blat soite Indiffereance, to corpora-
tions as to hovr high the tax placed on them is, so long as they know exactly what
that tax Is?

"Mr. SuLuivAN. As lo"# a-* the other fellow In the satit linec ot buabaeaa is playing
the some ta-, I beliee that that Its 81 [E~mphasis suppled.)

(b) F'ormnl statement -of Colin F'. Stam, Chalef of Staff of the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taxatlon, before the Ways anad Means Committee pages
82 and 87:

"The Ctommittee on Ways and 'Means set up, as six 'tundineutal tests of a
sound mtanumacturer's tax, the following (Rept. No. l08, 72d Cong., 1st sess.):"1(1) The rate should be low, so that undue burdens will not be Imposed.
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"(2) 4'e'rbihIily. hl mtoo 1194 ci lutllty 1114 nii 1 11iu1111, 1111114t, IN, 1111 hi lunbiliI anewe

of Willi4.
"(8 I 'ruuldilig must Ilp pr P4 vltolt'l.
(4M Tise (lix iuil. bNo lijienee'el illlftoriily f1ivl without felfilill 1ut11ui.

''(i) T1hI14 114 txpli lned 'it wom di i rt fl'411lnt, vact e'I(I iiilit'r or if comiPItivo4

''(5) IlroifIoeioaim 1111194 114. ii ill, il,'t' le1imt liiiliit rut lye diIffleitity (morh
591 4'11ille~IlifiliN 11014l1iC11 4.40i e'iu''loli Ith Ii xeliipthliie),

1(01) Aequ'eli aut limlin 114 1 , gi'ld toi 1i104m14s11 11 11 iciiilloot illy fiiuieI lu.

Iii e!01diii-99'Ii( flit-' I Iiiiie Ioil, I limk tliat yoil give'du elite f~ehtit to tile' faictuirs;

Vilivi e1l%,l94le1li oif Ite.Inl lgtohl It11i1ed, I he.,, whi chi e'InhIhoyo filljiroxltiia e'y 1,21M

Iii uhiiieit e'vo'ry c'Ify and19 teiwnli ite tlnlte'i Hilttti.
I Inilie yvour utIlmitlon mixw4llivlly WAl illideel'ele'iN1e'lc i t hatl'tlt tilie ienie

(UX of',11 INperee.ii ll114L'omll tijiel tle iaiiufiie uirc ci razorm andu lole.' Ii thie
riixor luhimiriy weulid rploult Ili the ves~e'tlon cit $4lM,(H$9M ili luxes ism vtouijnlrec
Io $2,00(M,HH ii l lilh( from flit' iiiitifiie'1 1114' (Ir peve'tllf leidi . 'liho, ('11140-
ejuiec'- of thpe d111rliiliiito lIli i( rozor loidoot ry IN lliIiarelt ; looth 1119 it) :oiipe-
tiI loou miii tliXe'94

lH'tIm(laem' jicild by (lies electirIc-rezor uegiuticit to ill, riizol Indumi9tly uponl
it (c11iiiiollly wIdeh 114 ie'eeiogtiize'eito lie' tnot i iiry tte'tii liny more11 t han IIs i
1411te'ty razeir or1 i iet 9'ilgit irYr 10lin01led 114' (IIX-fI 1119)11 III 14111114' WIMP44 114 194 ItN
e4tiiiol'tifor mulnitntiring 9411 ety rli'/orm or mtrlilght rliazr4. Othierwise tile tax
IN1to linIiiil utilfornoiy an1d1 without elhecriIfiltittionl.

ItCHjMA-1 ill y,
FRA14014 J. MVCNAUAIA, Vlv n 11l 1'oist.

.M.'jo'un liit Ill Ini 'oIIe'I'tlei w~ith tlie proptimedi Iulitiufltturne ext'Ime lii am5 it
reltite9 it) plee(1tre 1111 vintg.
'J'lli- lniv' am9 propioecil r('Jre'lc(tt, Ii our opililoti, a dlerliitatory nwineure

auigiol t it lent 25 j'r(e'nit oif melivillg mnl Ill Aineriva, whoi over flip Jlint 15
yelirm lmve biten ('liil('t'ed ito t111n 1Idi0C , Ni4'd-(y miethodl of poerforluiug whait 114
too aill of Ism U HoelIal femlC(4I4y In tlie Americain wily of life.

''I'( figure of 025 iN-ec'It 94t fortiflltlowe' IN not it figure usied glibly without
suianl~intioni. Detailed below tire four (of eve'riii murv('y Pondu'ted lby mndc-
lso~icndpnt 0l'gaizilltloniiN howilg fte' pe'rcenitaige of lime bly tle Naiiiliig jiublie of
electric shanverc. Percent
City of l4pm)one, fMpolni H4pokeimull's Review ------------------------- 0jj. 7
(,ity (Of 8e'a1ttto, Watttle Ti1t011---------------------------------------- -'2.2
City of St. 1101ui, Mt. 11111 PhIepaieh 1111d Ioneer 1'rcemo ----------------- 24. 3
City of fSucrnmueto, the Saicramnento Bie ------------- -------------- 24.,3

The Jper(entligem e'xpreoe above are, of course, percentages of consumers
tising anl elee'trie shaver aund all of the anallysoes were 1111(14 during 1950.

A survey just bueued by Drug Tropics, In their loe dated July .30, 11451, shows
thut civijlin retail sjiendling for electric shavers In 19)50 was $45.404,000. This
figure lie consideeredl by 1401W atnufacturers to be exesilve and they coliserva-
tively place thle amount eif retail spending for electric shavers nt $40.(%)0.
Oil the basis of the present (IiN('eiuftle In the trade, one-hialf of this mum goes to
(lie imanufacturer, or about $20,000,000, upon which the GJovernmnent. on the
baimI of (le proposmedelm t('NOx, would collect soinethIng less than $2,000,000.

Ili the Paine survey retail safles of razors and blades are estimated ait $10,.
049,000 and $95,571,000, respetively, at total of $10M,020,000, eof which approxi-
niately $00,000,000 goes to the manufacturer,- and were razors and razor blades
Included In the propoed law, $6,00,000 In taxes would be collected.

Obviously, from the above figures, the proposed law would collect $2,000,000
by taxing the electric dry shaver and forego a tax of $8,000,000 by not taxing
the razor and razor-blade Industry.

If tile ugers of dry shavers represented 0, 45, or 10 percent of the total shaving
puible, thle percentage of users would. obvtowd4y, be Ii the minority. The situa-
tion Is, however# exactly the opposite, 25 to 30 percent of the shaving public
une the dry-shaving method.
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Ar'floly, tnil Mrips tit Nitilili prtoliteit't of nil killhIN re.'prtNrnt a $211",f00014
luditiry, tit Which flip I ir3' shaver i'ow.'rn',iti $411,M)IIHN) and, III nil(IIlllota fu,
t"Ol o till bu IoN llpo IN abotf MI),kNI)0 n~4t far hi"thorit 1111110 loI~wdierm,

P~iltroIN114 Ole. It WI' 111tIttIld III" liI'opoINIl Itiw, I111111(itf t1tiNi' Ifeniv MtOP
hei'l l 110t1014,11111 thiu OX0l00 Inx

A poll titf litAlm' p titior list (Ahogt'jres ilt'114 grN)bly Woutld 1111%v flint it tlnnt
imt PohIlt'I till"if detv itiflVt'rg Hurvilym to flli K01lii'ill pullIll' toy 11titNsliIIIlCII
tu1ibifatollm Pii' fno Attuirhe'ein 11,cg1lin 111in0,nNi ('1It1if ei-Ietly, Niliwn lio4
Joortint, 144nfiritt th reittolihin i~' orem o t) t ltrvisItt

l1oNP b ftlip' t1itolonitiin llsu piuihied boy fip Iiioy t1ettN of Anutriea,
Ril fie Puwtvoy shown flint 2fil'elolat tI flbyN AWho Alint'' ot 1W1411 flit' lItteN
ouf Mt m~i 1.4 1101" thiu 1ry-Ashn vIilt tll'thtnii. 1111111it"11N lof ftiIluilliIIflN forfoy "iOald
,%,ounk Itipn, whio linvo tntil lfivilg mtileo 1191h, have ' iVer lik~edi II 'iioi hiltli'.

11110I drli ng N 1lI1t 1 l til-u. ret'#'iteu gret IfulietiN dorinst nitt after f lip #Anr
freltom ini lthli nortvin. AN II mAtteot fact, dulrhtig World Walt It piorltles
tVM1h INIIIIA to otiinble Mo'rv,'b'otinii tint only13 to ootitltitit itt ip the dry-mlinvlng
Itiolhtod 1111 itt tohrt111104114 t0 thinw . Ioel', liIiiiitii hiitiut. TI'Ii (try NhiliveIe 111N lijenu it
tioht lo llilinli Iulttt %- tt111110 t ISO 4s oilitilIN, t'lilt' fimIlilid ileillN lifivo
Itoell AMNtltet with fMoo wouttlln. 'I'hsiiu NntllN 1111011 tittiui 111 iintt Iuulivilluniq on"
11100 oil3y the utt'y~int IiethIvloul liocwu of' skill iiiit',rlitrit tand #fill (et int flip
tin tl Jiofi tholctkin111 IN N11'ii that It, cntlot be Nsu'i'it-i'1 Io thei datty i'iitigl" or
ak knilt.

lit 1110113 nnttt1t fltt ip thpleetrie dlry plintor tinn tii'.n mllt pil nx n iiry Ifefti
tflt~t~tr~i'tt 11ii' ht~ 0141it14 1) dl~ill thIN ititi'giltti. Actually, flii' Itauttnt vidt

of till% epetrl dicnhlvtr to Me l uiy Ilnior OXt)0tt14oIviiild 1 nnin 41 'd~f
01., of Now Vork, 111111 10111114 hiu11lici3' (Illit Niluatilg ha leliy ('14 6uIy1OIIN1iI1icN olty
rsIvn 11111 tol-thtit Of lpetii't3ll i 4 ye'ofl'. 'hi's uat'rnge life ot nl gtomu 'tei te dry
Phavtr IN I4't.-woo 4 uiiiu Is yeiin t-14 t tirgIs 111111 ' uigfi Hii'Iiui th1 Ial'eragt' 11i111
11t4htig " a Nntly rillo' wilt 'otI~lli' n tuidtimita luf 41K) aawir thInulu, 4M4 Iutw (it
P1liAvtIg erellitu, 414 botthexs f Nlviung lotleut, uutis pow)sily l4'Iitmpo oNtil hit I' 11111.

Aetivilly. the echit 1110o i'ttc IPI 1011111, Ntti'i 1an iill', Inip h y ultyuifivet' Is
thu~u~dortl1" fifil H oltht of wet shltI'i. 'l'I ie unltt (of itteeI Itt one1 eltiettrl

shaler Appro~ntAltee 71S fli'utvaaeN t, uiity razor towettior Mill a
bilade Al~l',oxIntit 1.7 0tIu'tneo Thol noiiouiit ot sl11111l clnitIiI!I fi 400 riazor
blndt* fit VIA. tiliew aroator than thnt uIsedli ant All ithetle Nlator,

The t111111 PuttowO f n exetso tax In it) iaroua ret'entitfor fip he Overonmtil
without dtweriftlAlloh. Mty nlinvern lire will III (1119K, jewelry, hiardwiare, aund
deliAtmtent. wt'ules

TXhey r ji 11" by n in all walk; of mlt.lrfuit~aiten, buuistinemen
tturmt'rt, lntuorerw, e.

Thoey #in* A twivoslty for tile blindt, for tilahlytof oiir nintied veterns, for the
ftgml, whlt 'n o 10tilger trust tileaimelvesI ft o it41 Ititurli rulpor with their wealk-
enled retlexua. Smii ~l~feilor liave'goti u 1 of their way to present re-
teinditfonuedr it'3 havrra (t thouisanta of our bilid veternnsi and li1111 serviced,
Rmils, shaverst for the men ot'vens for ftip 141st 10 years.

it is tin Initfosryr that lit growing and, Ii moy opinilon, n exclIte tuix ngoiltt
them at gthtw timet tn dtscrtmitntory; tt would also hie an additional burden In
rost for 2It lwr%111t of our tnlio--and, It wouldti dinitel1y rtutd till Inidustry that
is now providing it healthy roenlue In Income tax ito the TJreasury IDepatrtmaent
ithat would We substantially d~ImInisheil by Implosing onl it thIs exclope titx.

It. V1. JANui14htflK,
Matiapgr, Shaver Ifloiaxon, Rkenhiplotu.Rand, Jto.

A P~oFOsAL To AnrND fte.Ttox 127 OP TIM CODI, ILAT11CI TO FonuON
WARt Loss"s

ThIs memorandum Is submitted on behalf of Gillette Safety Razor Co. In
regard to setion 127 of the Internal Rlevenue Code, SecIon 127 deals with the
tax treatment of war losses and the recovery of such losses. This memorandum
recommends an amendment of that section which would eliminate a serious

Generally speaking, section 127 authorinod a war loss deduction for property;
in enemy hands when the United States entered the war in 1041, This deduc.
tion w#a, of course, limited to the tsaa$ers cost of the property. However,
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ni.ltu 17 nlso l~rovildl thait If any of flip lnriolierly win roverel, th fair
ilirket 'Value of the rellv-rt'lr firoIt'rfy-ttile 118rnot11t dellwletj-wa to fie11I'llt amp frdllonry filtliet tefli exhont thlli th Me II-1tl0ol) resltedlll fit al reffiletlart

or tax., In "lill 11111, FAlt'tii 127 met ttirli a govorninig title wirt the wtr Itinomme
*'iurll ill 'l or 1l1i 1h1t flitoltl. lIn flint i',in#9 thu wifi lioostn lt nlII flie irnp-
0"ili4 w'ro No M ltntfell n a mingle dedt'f llon, find iny Iter recovery of a
Ioirtlullair lefty Wlmn to lie foxed nt Ilt fair tiirket Vtla111 to film extent flint
1l tiver.u1l tO mihfll 'it'edti Iuh, Me tli. Ithr words, It it re'lovert' ptopferly
we W4ifh i111ire tl in , #elefiltfitoll lmnu'loltmy taken for flits aiari' prollerty, il1
4llTlrrolivu wiln Ito 1n filleif" orl|Illllry 110,i1ou1 MIrely he'u'aant tle tflXtnlyer took
a wiae Juanm ddl'illeoli oil o t hlier plrlperly Whlit, wn not rN'iivores). Am a to-
nmiol, mie-f lill 121 prodiie'd very IiI fnx h'Oliirq mete, .

''llm'n hmrfih rtnllin irt, w'll lilfIlrlllll fly lht'ft'm AIiunlI til ,. In 1IH!
(llllft hull n1IJrtliflhe In it ilu'hr of iltiviflhd l1iiro.iin ouiftrl'n, and hec,
look Wife It' leda e h' tll Its eniniitilngI Ifi lll fax, 'lh'au dtliifloomi were

li11141 ill llh'lle's cotm of fhe properties, and were fix follIm, fi a cunitry-by-
coulntry bnlIJN:
1'roprtlhleg loduellon

(iriuiy -------- ------------ -- $2, 471, f0. 0i7
I.olnul ----------------------------------------------------- lJ, 1If, 24
NetlerIland -------------------..-. 1, 5 20). 0"
ll0lgluiln ----------------------------------------- ------- 7, (48. 67
Ileinark ------------------------------------------------- , 240. siry
Italy----------------------- -------- 4t1tfW. ( it
Norway ------. . . . ..------------------------------------ 4, 2-IA. A8
lornife ------------------------------------------------- (10, 040 26

4,10, 7411. i
In 19lh (lillehfte ruwP ert fhiuo irtprfolhtrtl exept iope fxnled In (Jerroany and

Polaind, Am Jidiiafed iilove, the (heritian nnd l'fdll, |rojoertlt were reonmemnfed
by n detlieflbn of $21 25,40.IlJ1 ani tie other proertlem toy A delhetlfm of
$*,111,011)l(M)LO , l it1l IMaI f nelon 127 fhie Ilioreio now holds that the aggre-

atilo titl market voltt of till flit ret-overu propertlen In 1045 wax not loa than
flit tofal war loan dtdi lfon of 44,I0,71104,9, and therefore firOlMwte to treat
fli; 11,14,70I,04 am ordinary IfneOnle to Gillette for 1041; because In.J941 there
wan a t|ital war loan uJedlteitIon Ino flt anfie tiuunlaJot.
Wo renl-etftully subminlt lint thin resllt In extremely unjugt. Obvlonfy. the

net effe ft of lte ret-overlht In 104 1 wa that. (1iletfe haid only reacq.ulred Its
SirotiNi-flen In lthe Netfherlinlnm, ellglmn., D-ninark, Italy, Norway, and France,
for whihh It hll dedu.led tlte iniuch nilller amount of $1,f1311..13. repreent-
Ilg (tlllelfe'm remaining (,oat for thom. proiprtlh,. At tMe name time the German
Unid Polhih prolperfle, representing an aggregate deduction of $2 2,414'l, were
nulll mirecovered, In ahort, at tie end of 11M (illlette had recovered less than
Ill Iierent rf im Invu-lmnent In the propertlem Involved, hut the company I wow
being taxed am It It had recovered fixn entire Investment. Or to put the matter
differently, nection 127, an it now stindi, taxem the mere appreciationi In vnine
of a recovered property merely hl-caune of to deductlon taken on some other
unrecovered iropelrty which stil eoonlluten a lox. Needlesm to say, It Is a basic
prInllile (of Income-tix law that galina are not taxable until they are reallzel,
andi hiore appreelatlon In the vnle of property In a far ery from a realized gal.
. 14t tlon 127 sanctions much harah results hecane It laxemi the fair market
value of a recovered property rather than the lower cost of the property pre-
vlously deducted. Heveral yearn ago the Treasury agreed that ection 127 oper-
ated unfairly and therefore requested this committee to amend the statute. In
a letter dated February 261, 1048, addresnsed to the chairman of the committee,
Under Hecretnry Wigg ns wrote:
I It Is recommended that the present Income-tax treatment of war low rtcov-
erlen be revlmed nind that there be sihstltuted a rule un!er which the tax upon
recovery of property for which a deduction was taken should be equal to the
tax saving that resulted from the related deduction. In the Interest of admnls.
tritlve simplicity the recommended revision would also eliminate the presnt
rule requiring all property recovered to be aggregated In determlnlag the tax

'In this connection sec. 127 established a number of rulos for the situtlom wlhr oaf
part of the war lose deduction reduced the taz Pot present pUrpoeo tbhoe ihene
not be considered.
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Uon recovery and would provide that recovered property be taken in either at
Its former adjusted basis or the fair tuarket value, at the election of the
taxpayer."'

As the Treasury has pointed out, the injustice discussed In this memorandum
may be easily eliminated by providing that the taxable amount on a recovery Is
the fair market value of the recovered property or the previously deducted cost,
whichever Is lower. On the other hand, the committee may consider It more
desirable to ircompute the tax for the loss year by treating any recovered
property as If It had been recovered In the loss year. Utider this alternative,
the recovery would similarly be taken In at itp undepreclated cost on the date of
loss or Its fair market value on the date of recovery, whichever was lower.

Senator BYRD. Mr. Blair.

STATEMENT OF FLOYD G. BLAIR, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER,
THE PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY SOCIETY OF NEW YORK

Mr. BLAIR. I am afraid, Mr. Chairman, that, I have to briskly take
the committee from the realm of hair Into the realm of music. That
illustrates the versatility of Congress.

Mr. Chairman, I am the president and treasurer of the Philharmonic
Symphony Society of New York. In my private capacity I am vice
president of the National City Bank of New York. I am here to dis-
cuss the impact of the Federal admissions tax of 20 percent on char-
itable nonprofit organizations such as symphony orchestras.

In order to conserve the time pf the committee, I have been requested
to represent a number of the other major symphony orchestras of the
country, as well as oiqr own philharmonic symphony in New York.

Mrs. Thompson of the Amnerican Symphony Orchestra League, who
will follow me, will t11 you something of the problems of some of the
smaller orchestras of the country.

'Senator BYRD. Mr. Sloan is going to testify, too, for the Metropoli,
tan Opera and he follows you.

Mr. BLAIR. Yes. Mrs. Thompson will follow after that.
I shall try to be brief but, as the interests of millions are deeply

affected, I do want to try to call'your attention as forcefully as I can
to several important facts.

At the outset, I would like to say, Senator Byrd, it is a great pleasure
for me to appear before this committee again.

When I was in the Treasury 25 years ago, acting as legal adviser to
Secretary Mellon, from time to time I had the honor of appearing here
with him.

Senator Smoot was then chairman. I am sure that all of you can
understand how thrilled I was when, under a special rule, .I was
allowed the privileges of the floor, and for some weeks, when the war
debt settlements were under discussion in 1926 sat on a small seat
between Senator Smoot and Senator Lenroot, right in front of Senator
Borah and Senator Norris. It was an unusual experience for a young
man In those' days, and made a deep and lasting impression on me.

In the interest of brevity, and to save your time, I cannot go into
great detail. I am noing to push on as fast as I can.

Without going into rersolal details, I assure you that no one is
more deeply concerned than I to see that the finances of our Govern-
ment arekepton a sound basis, and that serious inflation is avoided, and
that the value of the dollar is maintained.

coWhile I realize that it is not the direct responsibility of the Finance
Committee to control the expenditure of money by the Government,'

0010
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working with the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Repre.
sentatives, it is your duty to see that the required funds are available
and, in so doing, to safeguard as best you can what this country has
fought for and cherished, generation after generation.

Certainly, there is no group of public o-ficials here in Washington
with a higher sense of responsibility than this committee.

The people of the United States have the greatest confidence in the
sound judgment and high purpose of your distinguished chairman,
Senator George, and of the other members of this committee, and
know that each one of you may always be counted upon to do what
is wise and best for the country as a whole.

When the tax bill was before you a year ago, I filed a statement
with the committee giving maiy detailed facts about symphony
orchestras and orchestral groups across the country. That state-
ment appears on pages 131 to 135 of the hearings before this coyn-
mittee a year ago on H. R. 8920.

I am not going to refer to those detailed figures again, and I do
not propose to file any new ones with you.

However, I have filed with the committee a simple condensed budget
of our own orchestra, which I trust is before each one of you. It is
at the outset of my statement. This was prepared during the course
of the past concert year, and was filed with the Ways and Means
Committee when I testified before it last March.

Our budget in New York is typical of the budgets of the other
major symphony orchestras, except that relatively our position,
though bad, is better than that of most. This is because the Phil-
harmonic Symphony Orchestra has a much larger income from radio
broadcasting than any other orchestra, and a greater income from
record royhities than all other orchestras with the exception of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Philadelphia Orchestra.

Now, a word with respect to the Philharmonic. The Philharmonic
Symphony is the oldest symphony in the country. We lust closed
our ofle hundred and ninth season as a matter of fact.

We have more than 7,000 regular ticket subscribers. During the
season our audiences in the concert hall number more than a quarter
of a million. On Sunday afternoons our concerts, are broadcast
throughout the Nation, attracting from 10 to 15 million listeners to,
each cercet. I

Individuals from every State in the Union have become radio meiA-
bers of the society, and countless thousands buy more than a million
of our recordings each year.

In addition to regular concerts, we also conduct a series of concerts:
for young school children, and another for the older high-schoolgroup.

During the summer, operating through a separate organization
ki)own as the Stadium Concerts, concerts are given at the Lewisohn.
Stadium to audiences, in New York, running from 800,000. to 500,000;
for the series.

This year, in August, the orchestra will go to Scotland where it.
will be the mainstay of the Edinburgh Festival from August 22 to,
September 24,,all our expenses being paid by our Scotcb friends.

88141-51-pt. 8-50
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The fundamental facts of a symphony orchestra are known to all
of you. They all operate at a loss, differing only in the size of thedleect,

Formerly our deficits were met year after year by large donations
chiefly from a few public-spirited citizens of g'eaf wealth. Due to
the impact of taxation, such donations have shrunk to the vanishing
point.

In our estimated budget for the season just closed, you will note
that we have a deficit from operations of something over $200,000
and a final deficit of $It0,000.

Despite the fact that the society is a purely cultural, educational
organization, certainly not operated for profit, nor experiencing a
profit it was required to collect from its subscribers an(I purchasers
of tickets and pay over to the Federal Government admissions taxes
agg tgatinig just under $110,000.

Ml'. Cllii'1inan, this is a burden which we and many other orchestras
of the country can no longer sustain. If you wish us to continue to
exist, it is vital that our former exemption be restored to us, and
restored without delay.

In addition to the larger orchestras, there are probably 20 to 25
minor symphony orchestras in the country, which are in a relatively
much worse position than we. Beyond them, come, perhaps, (600
school, semiprofessional, and hamnatenu orchestras scattered across the
country, mostly in smaller communities.

These are made up from 60 to 100 players who, with their families,
represent a cross section of American life at its best.

'here are alsb probably more than 2,000 community and civic con-
cert groups operating all over the United States. Series of concerts
are organized and our best artists are brought before audiences in
cities and towns, large and small, from Northi to South and East to
West.

Audiences in these concert halls number many millions. The radio
audiences for the Ihilharmonic and for the opera add millions more.
Millions of recordings of our great orchestras are sold each year, and
are played at home and by our radio stations over and over again.

During the summer, countless millions of music lovers sit tinder the
stars an([drink in great music from orchestra after orchestra from the
Hollywood Bowl of southern California with an audience of 25,000
people, to the Lewisohn Stadium in New ork with audiences running
from ten to.twenty thousand.

The distinguished Senator from Colorado can tell us about the
summer concerts which mean so much to the people in Denver and the
Rocky Mountain area, and which draw thousands to a natural amphi-
theater of red rocks nestled at the edge of the towering Rocky
Mountains.

And of course, there are numerous music festivals, such as the
famous Berkshire Festival in Massachusetts, which for weeks draw
music lovers, teachers, and students to their respective centers.

What does all this mean to the American people? Is good music
something they need I Is it something that in times of stress and
anxiety people had better do without- Is it something we should
deny our youth? Is it something which should be grouped with the
movies and perhaps, prize fights and night clubs, or is it part of the
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cultural heritage of America, something that touches tile soul, some-
thing which with ninnay approaches tile realm of religion?

If you hasve tiny doibt as to the answlers to these questions I can
quickly resolve then.

As 1lhave said, cuh Sunday diurinlg the concert season we broa(lcast
to the Nation. A hundred radio state ions carry broadcasts,. Each
Sunday we appeal to the ra(io audience for help. 'We receive tloll-
sands of letters from people all over the country, and in all walks of
life.

As so often happens, those who can least afford it, make the greatest
sacrifice to help us. I am goitig to read you a few excerpts from just
one or two of these letters. I hope they will remain in your minds
when you consider our problem.

The first is from a listener in California.
So far back as I can remember, no Sunday was complete without the New York

I'hallarnonlc Broadcast. If onely more such programs were available to the
public, how much fullEr our lives would be.

This is from a listener in Erie, Pa. It came in some months ago,
apparently just after the individual arrived in the United States.

Every Sunday afternoon I listen with pleasure to your fine programs. Since
I only live In America for 4 weeks, I couldn't become a member of your society
earlier. I regret deeply that I cannot give you more than this one single dollar.

A worker in St. Meinrad, Ind., wrote as follows:
Being a workingman here at the abbey, and also having several other good

causes toward which. I regularly contribute, I cannot send to you the amount
I should like to. Even so, I could never begin to show you, even in terms of
money, how much your fine orchestra means to me and to all of us who listen.

He sent us $1.
From upstate New York:
If I did not send you this $1 I would feel I had stolen my way into Carnegie

Hall today. I keep an envelope In which I place names and addresses of things
religious and otherwise which I appreciate, and would like to help with my
limited means. I am now a retired teacher.

From Detroit, Mich.:
I am 12 years old and a violinist In the Jewish Center Symphony Orchestra.

I listen to your broadcast every Sunday when I get home from rehearsal. The
New York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra Is not only a national institution,
it Is a household word. It would be a great loss to America were it to disband.
This dollar I am'sending is in memory of the ill-fated Detroit Symphony. Please
enroll me as a radio member of the society and send me all the paraphernalia
that goes with it.

A young boy of eleven wrote from Minneapolis:
Whenever I can I listen to your beautiful music. I am listening to your

program as I am writing this letter. I have enough to send you $1.
From Bay City, Mich.:
Please accept my enclosed contribution of $1 to aid In your financial campaign.

I am sending all I can afford as I am saving what money I can to finish college
at the University of Michigan.

From Telford, Pa.:
We have long cherished your afternoon concerts and hope that they may con-

tinne for the benefit of our children who have few opportunities to see and hear
fine music performed.
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From Chicago, I).:
Many of us can 'afford very little, but the NeW York Philharmonic has been a

Vital part of our lives fot years, and we look forward to our quiet happy Sundays
and the music we love each week as one of the bright spots of our week. ly hux.
bend Is In school and ,we have a precious baby, so our funds, are quite limited.

From Rome, N.' Y.;
T anm enclosl)i 1 fok the society. Wish It were many times that amount but

We have to IlVe'itipt the salary of a minister of a small chureWand salaries have
nQt risen with the cost-of-living rise. We love music and hope It can continue.

From Allentownd, Pa.:
I've received many thousands of dollars worth of priceless intangibleq through

the years from your series. Even though a modest pay check does not go far
with a wife and tw6 kids, an Invalid father and an exorbitant rent, I'd like to
do what I can.

From Washington itself:
* The enclosed really pliches my budget, but as I am 72 years old, I feel that

I cannot afford to let any opportunity pass when I can hear good music.
Front a young girl of seven ,who lives in Cincnnat,'O.io-and I

am sorry Senator Taft is not here:
. I like the syIphby. I am sending a quarter to you.

This young girl sent in 25 cents with a little letter scrawl0d in her
own handwr~t~ng and a Picture of herself that she drew.

From a mother in Indiana:
I am enclosing this dollar in memory of our son, Patrick who died October 9.

He was only 16 years old and never missed one of your broadcasts, if It were at
all possible for him to listen. Thank- you for the pleasure and beauty you
brought Into the life of our boy, and I wish the money might be more, but he died
suddenly of bulhar polio, and we feel that we should contribute what is possible
to the National Foundation.

-Now, finally, I am going. to' red from a letter that came sometime
ag6 fritn Vatleolihv, JahadaA I sidl'sihirnrize the.first part--itis
a'little 'ng. Thib gedemdn Sent in $1 4 United StatesL dollar which
lie got from his son. Somebody gave hI son a Unfied States dollar,
and-he said he gave him more in Canadian money. It was a birthday
gift to 8,his son, He told: us that he was suffering.from multiple.
idlerosis andhad been- suffering for the piwt 2(. years; that he WasU v iLn g i l :b o i w e d tim e , . . . _ . .= , • . *

1*.e said *that fort~ately he, 1mrndthe t~hsystem on the type-
writer, andwhile he had only,8 percent .i*sion2 he wrote ji letter, which
was filled with typographical errors. e still had hig hetuing,* Re
said:--~

I have been -llvinf on borrowed time for the past, 8 ears but" I differ from
the late Lou (ebrig LIn conUnuing to wish to live -much longer, even in pain.

'He said he wanted to live on, and he ended his letter in this way:
go here is my ipall contribution to your current campaign for support. Would

that'I might dO more butIt is aIl I can do to keep alive, but.life:for me is richer
AnOI warmer because of a great music Which you send to me, and untold thoumnti.
more all over this continent 'Please do hot let this note excite yqur"sympathy.
On the other hand, yodu should congratulate me because Iai 'm uble"to hear, 'as-
uIzM11tefan4 appreciate the diet of rat mtlc whipb you-give us all.,

Thanking y'oui-wAfa whole heart, I xemain,.Ydr .xtrvery truly,
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Gentlemen, you have the answer to the question: What does music
mean to the people of this country and, I should add, of Canada.

Next, you must answer the question: What should you here in the
Finance Committee of the United States Senate do about itI

Do you want us to continue to function? Are we the sort of a
'charitable, nonprofit organization that should be encouraged, particu-
larly in these difficult dark days which once more have brought grief
and despair itit6 so.many American homes? Must this great country
of ours, sometimes careless in its spending, giving away billions
abroad, through unjust taxation smother such organizations, every
-one of which operates at a loss and struggles to survive through pub-
lic charity.

I leave the problem with you. I am confident that you will confirm
the action taken by the House of Representatives, and see that a wrong
is put right, and that justice is done.

The Philharmonic Symphony has just completed 109 years of public
service. We have survived five wars and many flnancial-rises.

In all that time, gentlemen, we have missed only two scheduled per-
formances those caused by the deaths of Abraham Lincoln and the late
President Roosevelt. What happens to us and to others like us will
be profoundly affected by wh

I apprt Sonht r . opportity tolar before you
and, o course, shall to answer any questions, if a f you haveany to ask me,

Lenator Bnm. ink you very 1h, r.
Mr. BLAIR. k you, Sir.
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(The budget estimates referred to follow:)

The Phllharmttonlc.Symphony Soclely of New York budget, 1050-51

ESTIMATED EXPENOR8

Percent.Aiut ages based'Amount ontoa
on total
expenses

Salaries to conductors, orchestra players, extra musicians, extra rehearsals and
overtime ............ ................................... $534,000........

Rental of halls and box oie ..................................... 101 ........
Program annotations and printing; printing tickets, subscription notict's

advertising and publicity: soloists, choruses for special works, royalties and
rental fees for music; all expenses of Young People's and Membership Con.
oIs ............................................... 1Pgoo ............

Expenses Incurred by conductors and orchestra, worknmn's compensation,
Insurance of musical intruments, and rent of orchestra room .............. . 16,000 ........

Total direct concert charges .......................................... MU0, 3 76
Pension plans. pensions% spedcal activities ..................................... 134,0M0 13
Managers, assistants, auditors, staff and rent of oilices., tIegraph, telephone,

postage, and Incidental expenses ............................................. 1011,0 10
Radio memberships, booklets, program notes,.postage ......................... 18,000 2

Total estimated cost ..................................................... ,033.800 100

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS

Subscription and single sales: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
concerts ..................................................................... $570.000 ............

Young People's series ......................................................... 30,000 ...........

60,o000 ............

Less Federal admission tax paid to Collector of Internal Revenue..... 00 ............
Total net receipts from ticket sales.............................. 500,000 48

Broadcasting, phonograph recording, pro am advertising ..................... 198,000 20
Pension plans, Investments, special actlvtlies .................................. 102. 000 10

Total receipts from above activities ...................................... $00.000 78
Deficit from operations ............................................... m.33 S00 ............

Investment Income ........................................................... 26, o ............
Radio memberships, Women's Auxiliary Board and Guarantors' Fund ........ 59,000 ............

Total ................................................................... 81 000 8
Total estimated receipts ................................. 84, 000 .

Net deficit ............................................... 
. 149.800 14

Senator BYRD. Mr. George Sloan.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE A. SLOAN, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,
METROPOLITAN OPERA ASSOCIATION

Mr. SLOAN. Senator Byrd, and gentlemen of the committee, I
appear before your coin iltee as chairinim of the board of the Metro-
politan Opera Association.

Perhaps, the best way I can show my appreciation for this oppor-
tunity of addressing you is to be brief, and I shall be very brief.

In all earnestness and m all seriousness, I wish to state to the com-
mittee that if the admissions tax now charged against nonprofit musi-
cal organizations is continued, the Metropolitan Opera Association
will be compelled to close its doors when we have exhausted the funds
from our present fund-raising campaign, which I will describe briefly
in a moment.

Tile Metropolitan Opera Association, gentlemen of the committee, is
not a local orgimization. In addition to approximately 20 weeks of
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erformance given in New York City, we also each year make a tour of
rom 5 to 8 weeks to other important cities from coast to coast, includ-
ingthe South, Southwest, and indeed all sections of our country.

ihe broadcasts of our' performances in New York each Saturday
go out over a national radio system to all parts of the United States
and to Canada. And, as in the case of the Philharmonic; they are
listened to by many millions of people.

We have iests made each year to see the extent of our radio audi-
ence, and this past year the test showed approximately 15 million
people.

We receive letters each year from every section of the country testi-
fying to the pleasure and educational value that these broadcasts
brin to the homes of countless Americans. Our letters are'quite
similar to those that. have been read to you by Mr. Blair, president of
the Philharmonic Orchestra.

We also receive letters of appreciation from music clubs that have
been organized as listening groups in many cities, and from music
departments of schools and colleges from servicemen in, military
hospitals and recreational centers.

I lere have been 70,000 such letters this past season.
Now, despite the full houses, both at home and oin tour, the Metro-

politan Opera sustained a deficit for the season just concluded that is,
the 1950-51 season of $461,000. 'Ihat was slightly under the W5O0,000
paid in Federal admission taxes.

In order to meet the deficit and to provide funds to get the new
season 1951-52 underway, we have conducted an intensive drive to
secure the s1u of $750,000 in contributions from the general public.

This campaign has heen carried on over a period of 7 months,-be in-
ning last December, and we have utilized every available method of
approach. radio broadcasts, benefit performances, personal solicita-
tions, and the canipaigl is still underway.

If we are successful in reaching our goal the funds derived from
this campaign will in my opinion, be used tp under present condi-
tions--at the end of the 1951-52 season.

The greater part of this fund will go toward the deficit of our past
season.

I might say, Mr. Chairman, that I'have served as chairman of this
fund-raising committee as I have on many other occasions during the
past 10 years for the Metropolitan opera. It is a very time-con-
suming effort, I can assure you. It is a labor of love, as it is with all
of our directorsand as in the case of the symphony orchestras the
raising of funds becomes more difficult each year.

We-have been obliged to beg for these funds since the beginning of
the application of the Federal admissions tax.

W e are constantly striving to have the Metropolitan Opera recog-
nized as a democratic institution drawing its patronage, in" large
measure, from those who love good music, but who are not persons of
great wealth.

In this present campaign, for example there is something over
$700,000 that has thus farbeen contributed-and those gifts average
under $10. Approximately a quarter of a million dollars of tis
money came from our radio andence averaging approximately $8 a
gift.
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We have )ude treniendows progress In making the institution more
ilentooratic, and we feel, therefore, that any further increase In the
,Colt. of our admitssilons would be harmful,

As an educational Institution the Metropolitan Opera is distin-
gtished from theatrical coflpaniiell that operate for a prollIt, 11111 has
bleen ruled exem)t fromn the I'ederal income taxes, front Felord social-
security taxes, Federal (,al)itiI-stock tax, New York fraichlise tax,
New York unem ioynent-lnsurance tax, Now York real-estate tAx,
and New York City 'gos.mreeipts tax, and occuul)hney tax, and priorl
to 11)41 it had been exempt hi'oifo the Federal a(hin.,ioIns tax.

I might add, Senators, that we have VoluntarlIly accepted, of course,
the Federal social security, and New York omeinplovnnt Insurance.
The Point I wish to emlphiisiO is that we are legally exem np)t from fill
such taxes.

Mily p sons ComaIIIre the pligtt of opela ill this country to that
of Elu o))eanl coutt'ri where opera is sul)ported in whole or in part
by Government subsidy.

I know something about that subject, having looked into it care.
fully.

I was abroad this sumnner with the International C(hanber of Conn-
nwier, working on rearmament problems, trying to enourage oit1.
business friends abroad to stl) ili their p)ro('litioll, and their pro.
ditettivity. A flno meeting,6 ia, gentlemien, In Lisbon, With o4oim
:11 nations represented and soie 50 busim,'sinen front all over the
world.

While over there I looked into some of these musical organizations,
and 1 found in Paris, for example, that the two opera houses, the
Opera Comilue and the Paris Orhand Opera received together slightlyover the eplnvalent of a million dollars in subsidy for this past year.

Now, tile Metropolitan has never believed in direct government
subsidy for operating in this country, and we are certain not seek-
ing it at this time. We submit, however, that there is a deftilite icon-
sistency, if not an unfairness1 in taxing olr oWn people for opera
)roduced by nonprofit organizations ill this Couantry while we, as
a nation, at the same time are contributing to the rehabilitatioht of
soe of those countries that are continuing to support opera by direct
subsidy.

The tax bill as passed by the House, H. R. 4473, in section 402, con-
tainsit provision that will exempt the Metropolitan Opera as .an edit.
cationa/orig azation-

Senator MuzIKtNr. Mr. Sloan, do you know whether we are via
counterpart funds, or otherwise, assisting in the reconstruction of
any opera houses that were destroyed in Europe?

Mr. SLOAN. That I do not know, Senator Millikin. I know that
such reconstruction is going on.

For example, In passing .through Madrid-I was there 2 or 3 days
where I had the pleasiure of visiting with our Ambassador, Stanton
Griffis. Subsequently, I spent an hour and a half with Col. Joseph
Hartfeld in going through the old Royal Opera House which was
paritally destroyed during Spain's terrible cvil Wait' wheivover 2,000,.
000 people were killed. .I An ammunition dump stored inside the opera house blew up during
the war, and they are now rebuilding it at a considerable cost. I do
not know how it Is being financed.
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This tax bill, II, It. 4478 as I miy, contains it provision that will
(xX0lh1)t he' Metropolitan fill 8W1111 (1 tl('se other nonprofit muni al
orgallizatioins, is all edwcationit organization receiviiiu stibsHaitiil
Sill )pot. front vollntary contlibuti~ollSt from tlie Fe(lral tax on
adliiisJO(il,

1111oss tlJJ plrovisJ li is pt, rliltit to stay in tie law, gouitlole",
not, onily tile' M1 rOiitlili )pera l)lit other filne 1iilJi4iiI orgilzllizatonls,
lirge lili Hn1), iII otler jarts4 of this coilt'y, which operate with-
o(lt |nolit-iiiol there ile alily Hlsel o gillltji?.dl)lj I lint I have IRWII In
close toIIoli with dailg these dlifllclt t ilnes, l 111(1 vOe tied 0) help
thill i thoy have helped lis-I caln may |A-) lo positively that many
of tllv i ve to go OIt llsii'ss. ]f tlit IS (he ciise, I fool, and
ill) of lIm ('olilleCtetd witll thes 11Oil)lp)Olt institutiols feel that a vital
arlisfe, e(icatloiiiil, anl niorile-itiiiing factor woldI be elidall-

l-eiPed at i tillie whell file bl)(fits of its llfl liellce i re l(mt. ieeded
Il our ciouitry.

S naitor Byx:i). 'l'hankyou Tvel much, Mr. Sloan.
Mr. SWA JA. TJhalik you, sir, fin(d the otherinenbers of the coln.
Senator Bylil). AmI. ]hedol 'I'iloulpsoll.

STATEMENT OF HELEIN TOMPSON, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY-
TILREASURER, AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA LEAGUE, INC.

Mrs. T'.Vomi'-so.. Senator Byrd, uind members of the Finance Corn-
znitee, I Jim very grateful to you as are our orchestras, for this chance
to )ring to you our problems, find to tell you it little of our work.

As Mr. Blair explained, there are, generally sipeakong, two groups of
orchestras in the country. Hie spoke of the 1hilharieonic, which is
one o05 professional symphonies. You alight liken them just a little
bit to the big league baseball clubs, except that the orchestras do not
and cannot operate for profit, of course.

That group of 25 orchestras has an organization, and the chairman
of that, organization is Mr. Arthur'Gaines, manager of the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Gaines has prepared an additional state.
mot which we would like to file with the committee and give this
time over to a little discussion of our community orchestras.

You have been.hearing about music in terms of millions of dollars
and millions of listeners. Our symphonies, ou language, is couched
in hundreds and thousands, and it is only by multiplying our total
number, which is about 650, that we get into the terms of millions.

Now, these community orchestras exist in every State in the Union.
They exist i'i small towns, hanlets, bigger towns and even the large
cities.

Within the membership Of this committee, the 11 States, I believe,
represented, there are 15 ot these community orchestras among your.
own States.

Ohio alone, has about 88, Pennsylvania 51, and Texas has 32, and so
on through the whole group of them.

These orchestras exist largely through volunteer work. Some of
youmn probably know from personal experience how the. people of
the community go out and setve as fund-raisers, as administrators, as
bassoon players, as fiddle players, in order to have their music.
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Senator Xivn. You think tho fellows who rime thIs mo4,ty do it
Vo'lilfltl hy'

Mrs. IiOmNo'. ThIere IsI always it question lit that, Senator
Kerr.

Senator Kluti D )volt think it Im volhlilly t o repond I to Motlliillg
after the Aetoi| 6t0 CO Iitii 11111 tlOll y'ui hll, if yol (to 11o) do4 II, they
arefoin ' t~o t'1l 'OIl olt lf towli ?

h IlOMI'RON. f it I OIt' Ii goollall 'io.
Senator Koll. I understand it Is a wonderful cntume, hil l j it wiflt.

to know If you really think lheso fu1nd I'u1lsleM olurluted vholnl arily.
Mrs. TI'leUSOn. 'TIhe fund I'tliSPIM, (10. Ntttyhe the flnd give' los

.not. [Lauguhtor.]
Selllor RFR~. Oh, the f111d give. hias it I, ir Iigltu'r.1
I would be glad to have hiI pay for what le Cotit r'lih11e.
I tell You fluhl, iow, I Wa1t his identllty bIurahelv before flue

conu11ittee and heforl yoll. I think 3'oi have got, it wothel'fitl Ipo. -

sitiol, and I lint ot Hi'o Wit that 1 t for it, 11t Il late for vol to
think that, T was under lhe delusion tha., theme fllnid 1'aii rs worked
loluinttt'il. [Laughter.i~hrs. 'ri'o~iu~so. 'r'han y'ou, Senator l~er,'.

In addition to raising Illolley voluntarily and phlvilig volinill ily
I lauighter] our orellestras (to a lot of ote things. 'thuey, of course,
IIlay 1usi0; that, iS why they exist, blt. they litnk u ) with till kinds of
CoIintlluiulty activities, whtieh are v'ery inteleslt iil

For Instance, out of Pocatello, dllho, th at I ittlh orellestuA got to.
gather and helped send their high school band to the Hose Dliwl tM
play in a colleort to hell) out, of course.

fit Norwalk, &onn., they give free childrens concerts. Up in Wil-
lianisport, Pa,, they take part of their orchestra IonI'ey and give
scholarshh)ips to their talented high school ll1licianlls, not 16 shtly In'-
cally, but, to go to the best conservatories of the country.

I)own in Bluefield, W. Va., in the hills, they do the same thing with
their local college.

In tile town of Babylon, Long Island, they helped raise money fot
the polio fund. K 1 4

Out. in Wichita, Kans., they have a young people's oryouth 6res-
tra-in fact, two of them-to train them to come up throllgh th6
group. So, you see, our orchestras can sort of be likened to the sin(l-
Jot baseball outfits.

Now, gentlemen, iln all of these works, we find that the tax, tll
excise tax, gives us a trio of troubles, financial troubles which yohl
hear about constantly, psychological troubles, and cultural difmcultie.

Senator Martin, Mr. Eugene Reichenfeld, from Wilkinsburg, Pa.,
who is the conductor of that orchestra over there and also, publi
school music director, sent me a letter recently, and I want to read
just a little bit of it because he tells the story even better. HIe said--
Here in Wilkinsburg we have all worked and slaved for our orchestra for yetirs,
because we love it and because our community so (lesporately needs it, but we
cannot surmount this tax problem much longer. Thils year we raised only $4,000
hnd for the third year in stuccesslon we paid $1,200 in excise taxes. Also for the
third year in suceion our deficit was $1,200. Financially, we Just keep falling
farther and farther back, and our eotle are becoming so dlsheartened aniddis-
couraged over what appears to be a hopeless situation that if we do not get
some relief we are going to have to give up our orchestra. And, Mrs. Thompson,
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he aldded-
yoll knlow tha wit nr io It hlilng li nolirloin from till ovor tim Ilneo, Wit tnkA
oir ownV Wliklnlmlrsc bym, anl irlm, Alit whiilim mihl tenet| th n to lie.t-'1lll,
N3Yliioy nl li i tllo. Hurly, If oli (jovernlmm'i. iindeir.lood whilt wtt oire iolng

id kiow ,ii' lirohllsim It woild ftmil ith. our $1,2WM1 would be bettfor lmNjNti rltut
lhoert I Ii Wlkiuujurg miklng our lly ii illttlr lilncei In whleh to liv-'rovdlitlltig
it fllliir eo illynillllty Ii whIhh to rnlmo olir eflldron.

Sminor K.:ImI. Lt, 1110 aslt you it (thietimi oil thal, i's. Thmplmon.
. II)Imime W13 iVoI I lhe (lix off, wouIul yoll i'-11me l nl-i iI(4i of illt~liiiotll

I)y Chat 111iiOliiii e t
" IiH. 'T'iIIuI'40SN. 'Thluf, 114 jst wlWat I Vanlt4, to explin, Heilor

Senator l(mill. Yon it) 111o) 11n m (oi 11m Io go 1i,01d and collect. the
t IX 1111d J ,zve it Io ylol ?

Atmrs, Tl)mi'stmN. No; wte woli jIM 0s oon keep it in tie first. l)llace.
Sellllor Ku.I1. Icillllt.tlgiil'e it llthw Yon are going to be helped

b$' t h1, $11,20 1u0lllM i,ith14' We eoi+wt it an1l( give it to yOU Ol- yell raiso
t fiI l)I'iI'T.

A1r.'1l'I4(,N. 'lli is iS the way we figure we tre going to be helped
lilt. iI lhe, Sinlle ' cities peole' will pty only so mIucll money for
SYulnl4holly 1l1llllle, illidl e~cially for honmettownl syIiplholy Ifllmlt. I
lilmi lln thleI'e Is i'grom over whi(ll they will iot go.

Now, if Imil of that. dt4Wconlle Into Waslilngton we htave that much
l, to til) Ol'lits with. If plrt, of Chait does ot cole into WinHIilgtonl
we (an j1l81, atbldl lllllkte it.

Seuuillor l(.uu. Well, you see, as I understand it, the tax just goes
oilhe li adniAion that yot hllarge?

Ms.'8, TI)I(lo'HN. That i rigit,bit that is 20 percent of olur take,
gl'oss.

S eltol' KrImlI. What you are going to do if the tax goes off is, you
title vomilt to increase your adniis.4ion 20 percent.Af I'. Tiormi-som. We are going to keep the same gross price as it is
now. This h1 leell going on--

SenlittoJ' KJl(l. I want to say that you are the first one of those who
have asked to have the tax removed who has been that fair and frank
allOut It.

I think all of them have been-
Mrs. TijomIsoN. Well, that is what will happen, and the reason we

feel it is going to help is this:. In our community orchestras, the deficits
nearly it ways are equivalent to this tax bill, within just a few dollars.

You will iotico that Mr. Reichenfeld mentioned a $1,200 deficit,
and it $1,200 tax bill.

In Charleton, W. Va., my orchestra, we had a $1,600 deficit and a
0$1,075 tax bill.

Grand Rapids, Mich., reports also a deficit between two and three
thousand dollars and a tax bill of $2,500, so we feel that in our or-
chestras if we caul keep that gross take, retain that 20 percent, we can
jiist about balance our books.

Senator KpiRn. You think you can take as much as both you and
-the Government are taking now?

Mrs. Tmmesom. I am sure of it. For that reason, Senator Kerr,
we feel that lifting the tax will be of material benefit to us financially,
and it will get rid of discouragement and a feeling of community
failure.
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This business of its being an obstacle to cultural growth, hre is
tile way that thing works.. Sonie of those orchestras iihave constitdited
thomaseves is closed societies. It that way they dounot pay the tAx,
and everybody belongs to the society. Every society nuember can Igo
to all rehearsals, concerts, business functions,.social functions and fill
that kind of thing. Tit not being able to sollt icketsAfthbs fliaff they
cannot. do soie other things they would like to do.

Senator Hoey, down in Winston-Salen, you have probably heard
tile story that they want to give cotucerts and make concerts available
to the ]argo colored pOl)tiltf il of tile city.

The Winston-Salen Orchestra is a closed society; they cannot sell
tickets, and they are saying, "Would it ndt, be better if we were doing
something of this sort, than worrying about whether we call or are
able to pay it few hundred dollars fit excise taxes "

Gentlemen, these conillty preliestrus serve as a training ground
for American nstrnentalists, Americat composers, American con-
ductons. They have to learn their business someplace. They calllot
learn it with the Philhuarlnonic, with the'Boston, or with the Phuihadel-
plhia orchestras. They have to know it when they get there.

They learn it with Its. It, is the )hace where this tremendous treas-
ury of American music and American talent learns how to operate, and
we hope desperately that we can expand those oppouiunitiel; rather-
tham cut then out.

We are not talking about subsidization. What we are saying is,
please do not handicap us, please do not weigh us down; let is retnii
the total amount that our local people put lito these orchestras, and
then we believe we can operate without always having our hands out.

I would like to leave with the conmnittee the names of America's
670 orchestras, Mr. Chairman.

It is in the names of all of us that we ask your consideration and
hope that we may have relief from the tax.4Thank you very much.

Senator BV'I). Thank you very much.
Mrs. ToMrsoN. Senator Byrd, if there are questions about the

major symphony orchestras' operations thilt 1- canmt. answer, Mr.
John Edwards, manager of the Washington Symphony is here with
me, and will assist.

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much. The papers that you wish
inserted in the record will be Inserted at this point..

(The prepared statement of Mrs. Thompson, the l)repared state-
nent of Arthur J. Gaines, and the list of American symphony orches-

tras referred to follow:)

STATEMENT Or AwrTUR J. GAINES, MANAGER Or THE MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA AND CHAIRMAN OF CoMMITTmREPBESENTING 25 MAJOR SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRAS OF TrM UNrIED STATES

My committee has been authorized to present this statement to your honorable
committee on behalf of the orchestral associations and symphony societies which
mntata major symphony orchestras of the highest quality in 25 cities of the
United States. The cities represented are: Atlanta, Baltimore, Bostbu, Buffalo,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, Houston, Indianapolis, Kansas
City, LosAngeles, Minneapolis, Washington, D. C., New Orleans, Okiahoma City,
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Rochester, N. Y., St. Louis, San Antonio,
San Francisco, Salt Lake City.

First of all, we wish to make it clear that the organizations here represented are
maintained solely for artistic and educational purposes; that no symphony
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association in America It nor ever has been operated at a financial profit; and
that we are all dependent on the contributions of private eltlizens of the com-
munntles In which we operate to bridge the annual gap between our earned Income
and our operating expense.

In recent years, our operating expe-ns, consisting very largely of the salaries
of orchestra musicians, condtt(,tors, and artists, have Increased by leaps and
hounds. Burned income, on the contrary, lins remained almost state, due to
limitations Ioth in the seating (nplititles of our concert halls ind in the number
of concerts that a symphony orchestra can adequately rehearse and present in
the course of a concert season. This situation hus, therefore, resulted In greatly
Increased operating deficits. A study of the operating defleits of the orchestras
for the concert season of f144-4fl, in complrison with season I9(S-t1, discloses
the alarming fact that operating dellits show an Increase of more than 95
percent, Under the pressure of these conditions the Ietroit Hymplhony and the
Columbus Philharmonic were forced to abandon their activities. There Is grave
danger that further cnsualtles may 1e expected unless these trends can be
changed. The loss to the musical world through the abandonment of any fine
symphony orchestra Is InualclIable.

The difficult problem of symphony-orchestra finnnce must and will be dealt with
by the boards of directors of our supporting assoelatlon% We have never had,
nor do we now request, governmental subsidy such as Is almost universally
accorded Sch projects in other countries. There Is it way, however, In which
our (overmunent can remove a burden from our shoulders, the release of which
will be of Infinite help In working out a solution of our problems.

Under the present regulations 20 percent of every dollar collected from the
public from the sale of tickets for symphony concerts must be paid over to the
(Jovernment as an excise tax, We are convinced that this excise tax Is a great
deterrent to symphony concert attendance. We also know that we have little
chance of adjusting our admission prices to conform to greatly Increased operating
costs as long as this 20 percent excise tax on our admissions remains In effect.

luring World War I the (Goverivuent first levied a war tax on admissions
of all kinds. At the cowluslon of that war the Internal Revenue Code was
amended to read: "No tax smlal be levied in respect of societies or organizations
conducted for the sole purpose of maintaining symplion orchestras and receiving
substantial support from voluntary contributions I * * and no part of
the net earnings thereof Inures to the henefit of any private stockholder or tdl-
vidual." This siecifl exemption remained in effect until the beginning of World
War II; then In 1041 this exemption was repealed and a tax of 10 percent was
Imposed. In 1043 this tax was Increased to 20 percent as a wartime revenue
measure and with the assurance openly given by Government officials that It
"shall continue only until approximately 0 months after the termination of the
witr."

We appeal to this honorable committee and to the Congress to restore the samne
exemption that the symphony orchestra associations and societies enjoyed during
the period from 1019 to 1041. We believe the Congress should follow the prece-
dent establilshed at the end of World War I, and we further believe this pro-
cedure Is justified for the following reasons:

WHY TIltS TAX SUDRN SHOULD BE LIMtED

1. Taxation of the receipts of a symphony orchestra association Is Inconsistent
with the Government's entire attitude toward the Institution with respect to all
other taxes. Symphony associations are not subject to Income or other taxes, and
the same philosophy which makes them exempt from such taxation justifies their
exemption from the admissions tax.

2. There Is further Inconsistency In the Government's tax position. On the one
hand, the Uovernment permits contributors to deduct from Income and other
taxes their contributions to symphonic Institutions. On the other hand, the
Government still Is Imposing an Indirect tax-on admissions-on the operation
of the same Institution.

3. Il practically all other countries, symphony associations not only enjoy
tax exemption but they are almost wholly supported by governmental funds.
Our symphony associations are not appealing to the Government for a subsidy.
Symphony organizations are hard pressed to meet the annually recurring deficits
through solicitations from the public. The public should not be subjected to the
additional burden of tax on admissions.

4. The problem of symphony deficits Is not limited to a small number of cities
nor to the smal) number of people In the upper-Income brackets. At least 500
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communities of varying size recognize the same acute dilemma In their symphony
societies, and the audiences which attend their concerts represent a complete.
cross section, at every Income level, of those who enjoy and appreciate the lnspira-
tion of symphonic music. Relief frou the burden of the admissions tax would
be of relatively greater value to the smaller orchestral associations throughout
the country, whose maintenance Is In delicate balance from year to year because
of financial deficits in communities of middle-class Incomes.

5. The directors of these musical institutions have not sat back lazily and
waited for relief from the Government repeal of the admissions tax. Every
elTort already has been made to tap sources of additional income-radio broad-
casts, phonograph-record royalties and other activities. Still the deficits are in-
creasing because symphony payrolls have Inereased on the same pattern as all
other operating costs in Industry.

0. The total amount of the annual tax ou symphony admissions, while large in
terms of orchestra financing, Is negligible In terms of time national budget. The
total admissions tax collected from the country's leading 25 orchestras In tile year
1947-48 amounted to slightly more than $1,000,000. For the same period, the
total operating deficits for those 25 orchestras was more than 3 1/j million dollars.
These figures represent a year of great prosperity when ticket sales reached a
high level.

CONCLUJSION

Symphony orchestras are the fount and mainspring of all nmsical life and
activity in America. This Nation has taken world.leadership In this form of
the musical art, and no other nation has so many nor such fine symphony
orchestras. Millions of Americans across the Nation enjoy the concerts given
by our more than O0 symphony orchestras in communities of every size. The
symphony concerts given exclusively for children at nominal cost, or often
without charge, form an Integral part of the musical program of our schools.
Symphony-orchestra members are the source for teaching staffs of our schools
and colleges.

Therefore, the restoration of the exemption from admission taxes, as It existed
during the years 1919 to 1041, is urged upon Congress as a step to be take to
make possible the continuance of the Invaluable cultural and educational bene-
fits flowing from the maintenance of symphony orchestras it, the United States,
and to insure the continued employment of thousands of the world's finest
musicians.

We respectfully request that the foregoing statement be made a part of the
record of the public hearings oii H. R. 4473, mow under consideration by the
Finance Committee of the United States Semate. Eighty-second Congress, first
session.

STATEMENT OF MRS. HELEN M. TiiOMPSONx, EXXUTIVE SECETARY-TREASURER OF
THE AuERioAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA LEAGUE, INC.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am grateful for the opportunity
of appearing before you today on behalf of the American Slymphony Orchestra
League, a nonprofit service organization composed of the community or so-called
amateur symphony orchestras throughout tie Nation.

Before presenting my statement on behalf of this group, however, I desire to
offer for the record the statement of Mr. Arthur J. Gaines; mAnager of the Mii-
neapolis Symphony Orchestra and chairman of a committee of larger syin-
phonies who have long advocated the repeal of the admissions tax. The.
statement by Mr. Gaines is presented for the record, and the waiving of his
verbal testimony Is a desire on our part to cooperate with your committee In
speeding these hearings to a conclusion.

Mr. Gaines Is not present today, but with me at the witness table is Mr. John
Edwards, manager of the National Symphony Orchestra here in Washington,.
who will be glad to answer any questions which members of the committee might
desire to propound concerning the work of 'the larger orchestras, tit time con.
clusion of my testimony.

The statement of Mr. Gaines adequately describes time effect of the 20 percent
excise tax on some 80 of the Nation's symphonies whose names all of you know.
I want to tell you a bit about the effect of that. tax on our orchestras.

The names of most of the 00.orchestras which I represent are neither faious-
not are they often known beyond their own communities or States, but they are
vitally important, and for a very simple reason. They provide opportunities for
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our American weopie actually to make great music-to develop their conununity's
cultural life.

True culture is a living, vital process. It Is not produced by purchasing a few
concerts a year on a one-night-stand basis, Culture means weaving music and

the other arts Into the warp and woof of daily living. It Is a way of life. And
when you have adults, college and high-school students drawn front all social
ind economic strata of a community voluntarily meeting together week after

week to learn great music; when you have the elevator boy and the town banker
sitting sihe by side playing tile winte notes from a sheet of music; when you.
have the women of a community, the business and professional interests, sillled
and unskilled workers, industry's leaders and the labor unions Joining together
iii working and contributing toward the support of that music; when you have
thousands of men, women, and children regularly attending concerts played by
their fellow tpwnspeople, then you have culture putting down strong roots iII a
community.

That, gentlemen, Is exactly what Is happening III the 000 American cities and
towns where our nonprofessional and so-called anmteur orchestras are estab-
lished. lit those communities, Beethoven becomes a recognized competitor of
ibop. Boogie-woogie and the Juke boxes begin to lose out to the sonata form,
the rehearsal and concert halls. Yet, these very same community ventures lit
better living, music education, and culture are subjected to the crippling Federal
excise tax.

)Viell compared to the professional symphonies, our community symphony
flnnclal operations are modest. Our orchestras exist solely because men and
wo.en contribute their time and talents as musicians, conductors, administra-
tors, and fund raisers. They do It so that there will be live music of tile finest
order in their own communities for themselves and their children.

But, regardless of all this contributed help, our orchestras must pay for certain
goods and services, Including music, rehearsal and concert-hall rentals, stage
hands, trucking services, printing, etc. All of that money must be obtained
from sale of tickets adl contributions. Our orchestras can't help finance them.
selves through broadcasts, recordings, television contracts, and tours because
they aren't professional groups. After careful study and analysis of our orches-
tras' operations, we know that a modestly organized community orchestra can
reasonabldy eveet to r1ise a vross Income of about 25 cents per capita for the
corporate population of its city.

Aiso, we find there is it very definite limit to the total price which can be
charged for symphony tickets in these small cities, regardless of how that price
Is broken down as to adinission costs and taxes. It's tile total amount which the
purchaser has to reckon with. If the Federal Government gets 20 percent of
the total, it simply means that the orchestra has that much less money to work
with. Additional increases to cover rising costs and taxes cannot be passed on
to your patrons as Is the prevailing habit in business. Such costs have to be.
absorbed by the organization. More often than not, the orchestras' gross in-
comes fall short of meeting minimum operation costs. Deficits occur, then pile
up, and the orchestra, having no borrowing power nor capital assets, is forced
to find a check-writing "angel" at the end of the season, or disband. And check-
writing "angels" have almost ceased to exist. I can cite orchestra after orches.
tra throughout the Nation where, over a period of several years, the operating
deficits are just about equivalent to the Federal excise-tax bills which they pay.

For instance, during the 1050-51 season, my own orchestra in Charleston,
W. Va., operated on a total of $30,000, for It pays its conductor and some of Its.
musicians. The deficit Is $1,075. The year's excise-tax bill Is $1,600.

In Grand Rapids Mich., the orchestra pays an annual tax bill of $2,500;
suffers operating deficits of between $2,000 and $8,000 each year. The orchestra's
women's auxilary has been putting on all kinds of benefits to try and make up
the difference. Recently tbat orchestra stated that the Federal admissions tax
will probably be the deciding factor between continuance or disbandment of
that community orchestra.

Eugene Reichenfeld, conductor of the Wilkinsburg, Pa., orchestra, recently
called me to discuss their dflictiltles. "Here In Wilkinsburg," he said, "we
have all worked and slaved for our orchestra for years, because we love it and
because our community so desperately needs it, but we cannot surmount this:
tax problem much longer. This year we raised only $4,000, and for the third
year in succession we paid $1,200 in excise tax. Also for the third year in
sticcesslon otir deficit was $1,200. Financially, we just keep falling farther and.
farther back, and our people are becoming so disheartened and discouraged
over what appears to be a hopeless situation that If we don't get some relief we.
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director.

Pi'titeatty none of the Williautntsport miciansltit reelea ly mot103' for playitng
,or rehearsing. 'itt orchestra salletttta what tutoutey It 11181 on muusic educai oll.
Outstanding young student inutsicinnt ar(' offered cash51 aiettotatt'ips to Pitable
them to attend the Nation's tfreatt conservatories atnid so enitttce our natffoitl
culttural resourees. Six seholirsips were awarded MtIRi year.

In order to finance thewe seholn ft rkq, Willlansport clIizena contribute mney
to the Willamsport Sympltmty atut buy tickets to its concerts. The symphony
mutst Ma 20 pervvnt of the gross ticket Incomte to the Federal (Govertnent. B~ach
year that tax pament would eitable two or three more Vottng people to develop a
taklent which Is theirs only-through heritage. instead, those two or three young
people are denied that opportunity and this country ay tie dtented a grent intisl
elan, all because of the payment or a few hunifdied dollars In excise taxes levied
on a nonprofit. cultural, and educational community project.

telaware, being on the eastern seaboard'ant) close to eVeral of the Nation's
treat cultural centers, has many finely trained professional mutsI~lans, as welt as
the advanced amateur or nonproteasiotial musicians. ]Por, several years there,
has been a community orchestra in Wilmington.
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very* aemlltly tfi iitiI llrfrite nali I frehi4tIf, peut'rtr i il of fiIlie Niltfiol'u
will Iiiillnag vtit id iuerivIti'i l yl'ar wv~li If plaiyed a entire sefrlta sit aiis-
19,11 hung muldlo llrtiifintH he'nel to tilt rltr f ii ran. TIheme t'tulf'rtfl high lightefd
ftoiinl~lemlirry initte ei n tur ~ rttu fill!'-utre o #it.irifl. JII Illm h eat ollfefrfx, infli
f419lletu e'nei ther te wtirid five- fbrtigl i Jnnlf-thlangisno fit! heart-
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Ylt t 1119 t(i l'is, ,fllilmorted loy (Jklian (,Itly elfhit'lls, inluit nOfititly
rekuul with flits' jirtivilatltii ft fit' 249 perfelif Fedelral ext'lm4e.tx fttftlliffe iviehl
no1w Int'l uiul ll'vleu til tifinprofit, etlflonol, antd cultural orgonlZAtIinit. In
(1411411-truitllo, It t!6)tllllt'6 fad 1194 an ftie ifiat nlerodill lflf-ltty.

(Iu'uirge hltta ot sit huouf three or tfir iyinpliony flrfhefmtrfil. Oiof, 'Texias.
alii V'irgi unti fil h is-lfifli jprfifesififllfl ttit f'fulliltltity titfhfiutm. Within
thi'a' fftitet'ifre Ioi he found ifYlaphllllent whose llfolffe you well knfow: the At-
ilitit (Itufis, (71levt'lind, JfluAuton, Do11119., anti Man Anltoiof Syrnphoneu.
Almtl yu w41 ill ti theu'lems 'it'll kniownu firtheit , otth aml ft'e Jin 01110 Little
Syllllluflly, the Di-ftor's Orth'uttrau In Akron, file Colonubuuin ('ioiinfy Symprhony
In Ilitili Ohio, tile Wfnf'f, TIluflit'k, anti Witfhifn hVillm SylllJohfi n Tfexas, the
JIuhnumnd 1)1161Norfolk orchiestrnm In V'irginsia.

All art, cairryinig oil projeetat which infr'fnie the cultural rewtrtN (of ftseu
ctitesl. They play lulif written by their ouwn lfotl feompoittrit. They present
sltulomt dhruawni frfom their own sream. They' Pafowuhar youth usymitinets. TheY
plny child reli'm efilcertm. They play for flue Chrift mon Me'aslith ruerforma fles

gfivenl each year bly chuirch and tomontinity choirs. They provide an opportunity
ofr fte formal inutic edtltion tofferetd in public lchfoolm anfd colleges~f to toe

translatedl Ito community ailtf not aitit continue playing mimdcf after their
wchotil yearn tire over, Thicute orchegtroit diuscover. encourage and nuirtilre ere-
ative talents to lie found among 0our own American people. They ore maintainedl
through ( lie faith, vlslon, hard work, and personal atacrifie" of the people In
their conumunitielf anti all of these orcheuefrAs are burdened tiown by im1Wtsrubie
t!xeiBC-f ax hMlR which the citizens consider grossly unjust. Each year the
financial struggle fig greater. Each Year a little monre of the joy, stpontaniety.
anti creative spirit of these community efforts aire crushed out of them because
of the t ax structure.

Yet these same orchesltraO are the only mediumn through which Crons Roads
Ameritans can participate In developing a truly American treasury of symphonic
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musio the only medium through which American composers, American solo
artlista, American Instrumentalities, and American condlctors can learn their
cnrft and develop their art. Just as AmeAWl akaled trade guilds provide ap en.
tie. t0rinlg, so do our community orchestras provide trainfug centersfor
America's world of music and culture.

Gentlemen, because of these things, we earnestly beseh ybn aot to weigh
down these orchestras with a continuation of the exciae-tax levy. Instead, we
respectul Y ask you to free our orchestras from this hurden. By so doing you
will In effect be saying, "Yes, America must have food for Its heart and soul-.
epeclally In these trying tmoes, and the congress of the United States notes
with pride that her people are providing that cultural life for themselves with no
request for governmental subsidies. In recognition of their work, In recognition
of the national need to nourish creative talent, the United States Government
trees America's nonprofit symphony orchestras from a prostrating tax burden
conceived during a former war economy and established as a temporary measure.'*

And now, gentlemen of the Senate Plnanoe Committee, and to file with you a
list of America's 070 symphony orchestras, and In the name of these orchestras,
to thank you for this opportunity to tell you of our problems and needs. We
hereby trustfully place them In your hands,

r.Ullg of trofrealoaol, tot profenlonal, ovtlo, amateur, oollepe, aeul vollege.ovd
syrmpAonv orchestra# it the Ulted States, Aug. 1, 1951

iNoTs.-Thbi list Is known to bie aism h s now orchestras constantly are being established
The list dIoes not lnoo en hih ~ w orchost.

Alabama ...............

Arions ..........

Arkansas ...............

California ..............

Stte city
Orchlestra

...... Alabama I'olyteochnio Institute Symphony.• llrm, ltm ....... Birmingham ( lvIO Symphony.~~~~~~Jacksonville St.... sosnll ate Coleg Orchestra.
Mobile Mobile Chamber Orchestra.

ontgomery .......... Montgomery Civioiymphony.
'Tuscloosa ......... University oyf Alabama ympnony,
lhoonix ............... Phoenix Symphony.

Tucson ............. TucSon Symphony Orchestra.
C Conway ............ lendrix Symphony.
Fayetteville .......... Univerl y Orchestra.
Fort Smith .......... Fort Smith symphony Orchestra.
Little Rock ........ Arkansas State 6ywphony Assoclatlon.

* Answin ........... raciflo Union College Concert Orchestra.
Arata ........... humboldt Little Symphony.
Arlington ............. La Sierra College Concert Orche str.
Bakersfield ............ rn Pl'blhronio Society.
Berkeley ........... Armstrong CoilU Symphoyn y.
...o ....do ........... (he) Musicians Union Orchestra.
... do ............... Univeralty of California Symphony Orchestra.
"ubak ............ urbank Symphony Asso Uton.
ho ................. hco State College-Vommunlty Little Symphony.

Claremont ............Orchestra of Pomona College.
Davis................ Caliornia A I Onetra.

. . . ............ FPr o ege Symphony Orchestra.
nleo.............. Mlewoodo nponyOrcbert.

l0 w O  Pea......Ltt Symhon Orhestra,Inlw ............
S..........Phlharmon Symphony.

.... do......... ... ea s symphony Orchstr.
Lee ees ........ o Angeles p Junlor Philharmonl.

. ..................... Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra.
...... do .................Lo Angeles String Orchestra.
..... do .................Lo AT Women's Symphony.
.....do .............. .ere mblum Junior Symphony Orchestra.

do.... ................ Oceidenlal o Orc hetra.
..... do ................. epperdlne Communit Orchestra.
..... do ................. University of Callfo na at Los Angeles Symphonr

Orchestia.
Univisty of Southern Californla Orchestra.

MonrMvia........... San Gabriel Valley Sympbony.
Oakland .......... elyNam Coee Ora1 estra.

..... do .................Mills College Ensemble.
do......do ........... allnd8ympbony Orchestra

Pasadena........... California Teehnll Orchetra
..... do............. samdeaa Civil Musd Assoolatlon.Redladds.........e tyOrhsta

Sacramento ...... .. acraet 1Ohlhmnfo Associtln.
..... do ................. Sramento State College lAtt%= Sympony.
8111a ................M:on.terey C'j unt 8 1ym 1.onyureb tra.
San CAri-s .... .... Y mon.
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LOt#t, of profeselonal, io"tiprolealonal, v(vlo, amateur, college, and oollege.o-tlo

ymphony orohealraa In the United Siatoa, Aug. I, 1D1-Oontlnued

Stat$

Californi i ...........

Colorado .............

Connecticu t ..........

Dolawar r .............

Florid d ................

Geor gia ................

daho ..................

Illinois .................

city Orchestra

.... Ban )l9o ............. San )loo Community Rlmhony Orchestra,
..... o ................. n I)lego ]'hilninlo An rehestra.

0 San ig.o State College Orchestra.
Ban Jronclsoo ......... an rancioso lishearsal Orchestra.
...... o ................ an Frsnc Stata College Smphony.

. 0 ........... . . . . . man Pr. .  phony Orcestral.
BanJose .......... B.. an Joe Aolo ymatony.A8800 on,

ta a.v.......... an Jose state College Orchestra.
" At a m ....."..""Santa lhrbarn Orchestra.

.do ......... ..'.. Wesmont Collteg orchestra.
0sata Monla ....... Santa lf onlca Clvlo Orchestra.
Banta Rose......... Sonoma County Bymrphony Orchestra,.
Stootton ........... Coleof the Pacific Conservatory Orchestra.

.o.......... .Stock-on Symphony Orcheistra.
Va'ljo2.......... YaVl~lojo Symprhon Orchestra.

WhtIt8r C....... :.. 3h er olee-t ommunly Symphony Orchestra.
.... Z. -ouer ... P. verilly of Colorado Symphony Orchestra.

00 0l orado Springs Symphony Orchestra Association,
Dener ........... fenver llusinessmens Orchestra.
.... ........... J)enver Civic Symphony Orchestra.

Sl)ever Symphony Orchestra.
Fort C)o"ll. s ........... Colorado Arts and Meohanlos College Orchestra.

....do ........... Fort CoIllps Clvlo Bymphony.
Greeley ........... Oreeley 'hIlharmoni OrIchestra,
L& Junta .............. Arkansas Valley Symphony Orchestra.
Pueblo .............. Pueblo Civic Bymphony Orchestra.
.DrldFpo.t ............ Connecticut Symphony Orchestra.

. t ................ of ildeport (ommunty Orehfstra.
ariford .............. The Symphony Society of Oreater llutlford.New Haven ........ Busaisw and professional Men's Orchestra.

... do ............ Jhnson Junior Symphony.
do............ew Haven Sympnony Orchostra.

:****do ................. Yale Musil School Ensemble.
New London .......... New London Symphony Orchestra,
Norwalk.......... Norwalk Symphony, h
Thompsonvlle....Enfiehl lymphony Oretra.
Torrn ton ............ Torrin ton hmphony Orchestra.
Waterbury ............ Waternury Civic Orchestra.
Willlmantic. Willlmanlio Bymphony Orchestra.
Woodbury.......... I Woodbury symphony Orchestra.

... Wilmington ........... Iaware Pilharmonic Symphony.
to ... . W nllIfon Snfmpbny Orchestra,

IUnlIversty of Mami 8ymphony,
Daytona Beach ....... Jethune Cookmn Cole OrcKstra.

o ........ Daytona Beach Youth Symphony Orchastrs) ....... . Seteson Symphony Orchestra.
Port Lauderdale ...... rt L.auderdale Hmphony Orchestra.
Galnesville ............ University of Florida Symphony Orchatraj
Jacksonville ........... Jacksonville Philharmonc Orchestra.
Lakeland ............. Florida Southern College Orchestra.
M m .............. Univeralt of Miami Symphony Orchestra.
Orlando...........Orlando (ivlo Orchestra.
arasota...........Florida West Coast Symphony.

Tallahaee ........... Florida State Symphony.
......do ............ Flord tate University Symphony.
Tampa ................ Tamps Bymphony Orchestra.
Atlanta ............... Alanta symphony 0reheste.

..... do ................. Atlanta-8pelman.Morehouse Orchestra.
emo t ............. Piedmont Orchestra.

&Unsvlle ............ renau College Orchestra.
Maon............ on Symphony Orchetra.
Svnnah .......... avannahLIIe phony.

.. do ........... Svnnah MusI Asocation Orchestra.
I. ...... Boe symphony Orchestra.

. o...do ............ Boe Uolk -Clvle Orchestra.
Idaho Falls ........ dho Falls Symphony Orchestra.
Moscow ............... University ofIdaho Symphony Orchestra.
Pocatello .............. Idaho State Symphony.
Rexburg .......... Rexburg Smphon Orchestra.
Alton ................. Madison County lympbony Orchestra.
Aurora ........... A urom Civic Orchestra.
Bloomington ....... loomington.Normal Symphony....do ................. Illinois Weeleyan Unlversity Symphony.
Carbondsk ........... Southem I.llis Symphony.Carthae .......... Carth .e Collego-Community Symphony OrchestrL
Charleston............ater Illinois State Coll Orchestra.
Decatur .......... Millikin Civi Orchestra.

Teh ....... . Princi Colle Orchtr.... . Evansto Civ Oroestra Association.
.do..............Northwestern University Symphony Orebsta.

Galesbuig .......... Knox College lnronietta.
Jacksonville-....McMurray College String Ensemble.
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Htste city

llilnois .............

Indlan a ................

Towz ....................

Knak ................

Kentu... .....

..,o!..................
hn.. k .....a...o,-

ewatlte .............
IA (itnM ...........
MoIlIioutl ..........
Oak Park ...........lIwotW ................
1 ulticy ...............|0k Itrl id.........
llocktoni .........
PIllpfleld ...........
uin& ..............Vlelui ...............
Waukegait ...........
Wheaton .............
Zion ...............
chloago ............

Bloington ......
('olutmhus .......
Crawfordsvllo .......
)anville .............

._ o ...........
Eik hart .........
Evansvllhe .......
Fort y , .......Wa..
(ar)' .............

htdlatpiaqolls ..........
..... do .................
[odateN .............

Io| ...... +...........
St"l011 ...............
Munci...........North ithateheqt er...

Otre iDaillle ..........
St. Mtary.o(otlo-

Woods.
South ild ...........
Ter HlautO ..........

V~alprait ............
Autos ..................

turllngton .........
Cedar Rapids .......

...do ............
avenl r ........

.do ... ...............
)orall ...........

Dea molliki ...........
I)ubuqte ............
(Orhmell .........
lowa City .............
LunOItl ..............
Mason City ...........
Mount Vernon ........
Peli ................
Sioux City ............

..... .........
Waterloo ..............
tys. ...............

Indepentdeo .........
Lindsborg .............
Manhattan ........
Ottawa ...............
Toleka ...............
Wichita .............
..... do..............
Winfield ..............
.. do.............
Xavier ............
Ashland ..............
Blee..............
lei.ngton .............

do ........... o
Louisville .............

Orchestra

Joliet Junior UolU A itte Symphony.
Joliet Syl lolly Sre iestes.Kl.iknkee )llwet Sylnlllty.
Kewatie Civic Olebotru.
*Weat Suhllrlill Hyltiophonly Orchestra.

tkiO'Iiih College Ortchiestra.
Oa l ark lthver Puret Orchestra.

* Peorla aym hony Orchestra.
. Quhwy 11 8Ymt, Isoly,

Aumustant (ollege Ore estra.
I.ockfrd ivio Sympholny Assclatioti.
8 prihnehl gymlr-nOr.hestry.
11111hverpity of llll, t+3 mlhony Orchestra.
Vil11111 Hyllihony Ore1 oa.
Waukegan 1 hilharuionle Orchestra.
Wheaton college e Symphony.
?.loYyII1 ylllly 0) ostro
(1llllOp Ilusit m ttn's Oretrla.(1}lpao A ruylimly Orollestrol.
D)llaul Unlvrmity H~ymphony.
HIgtr's Oretsimra.
Midwestern Conservatory of Mimic Orchestra.
North Hide Byniphony Orchestra.
University of (1l1oo Symphon y Orchestra.
11lna niversity pyophony.
(nhirnmIus tnmiliony Orchestra.
('rswfordsvilii 8yinp oly.
,rite loosler rympjahony 0rehe.stni ani Chorale.
(Cnoterbury Rymlphonetto.
Rlkhart Syiphollny Orchestra.
lvatsvllll I'lhllalrmolic Orchestra.
Fort Wayne Phlllarnonlc Orchesta.
oarrH yliphnnly Soclety, Inc.
Deluw I iIvortilly Symlphony Orcirtrat.
Arthur Jordan Conservatory Orh,.4trti.
IndianapolllIis Hyimphon~ Orc'hest.n
Infayeth t tuphony irthealr.
ird uto Ui versity Orchestra.

Morioit ('olleg Orchestra.
it ulnclo ('oltnpiity 8ymnihony Orclhestra.
North Manheester '10,l fi'll) folly Orchestra.
North Manchester Hirlng yitplhoy.
Notre Domse tSymphonette.
St. Mtary-of-theA16 oods College Sinfonlettit.

South flend Syl nlilony'Oreliesra.
Terq IRoutet lvio and "l'st4hers ('olh,ue Symlnholly

Orchestra.
Valparal!po tiverslty Orchestra.
Iowa Hlatt' H 'itpltoY Orchestra.
junior Collee ).ttlo Hynlpholly.
Clar 11opla s Sy.,uplony Orchestra.
Coe Colleg Orchestra.
Ambrose (Coacrt Orchetra.
Trl-Clty 8 ymphony Orcletra A mchlatluii,
Lther collegee ,Concert Hand.
l)rtke.l)es itoles 8ymlphony Orchestra.
University of IDubhtqOe reltestra.
(ilnl College Ore iestm.
The University Symphony Orchestra.
(I reelat-1,anonil Orchestra.

Mason City Woman's Synphony Orchstra.
Cornell College Symphony Orchestra.
'rite Central College Orchestra.
Ilrar lUT College Orchestra.
Sioux City Symphonty Orchestra.
Waterloo Symphony.
Fort liys$ ymphony.
8outhewst Katus Synphlony Orct1atra.
lethany symphonyy Orchestra.
College.Clvle rehestra.
Unversity.C Ivlo Symphony,
Topeka Civic Orelmstra.
Friends University Orchestr.
The Wichite 8ymphony Orchestra.
soilthwisleru Collee Symphony Orchestra.
Winflehic llo Orchestra.
St. MaryColege Or lstra..
.Ashland Junior College Civic Orehestra.
lDeres Collee Orestra.
TransylvnnfI a CollgeO 1Mestra.
University of Kentucky 1ynmphony Orchestra.
L41isville Philharmonic Orehestra.

2230o
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plate

Lou isian a. ..........

M aine ...............

M aryl aln .............

Massachusetts .......

Michigan ...............

City

... lton Rouge ........
Hammond ..........
lAfayett ...........
NatIltoches .......
New Orleans........
...do .... .. ... 

..

Pllnovlll:' ...........
Rusto o . .
Shreve pot ............. Angusfa. ..............
flaifmor ..............
lbewiston ............
Orono ...... I......
f'ortlkd ...........
W atervllie ..........
.atinore ...........

do .............
Cum berland .........
Frederick ............
Vetninster .........
Amherst........
Arlington .

o ...............
.. ,o .... .......+...

.o .......
.do .................. to .................

:.".do ...........
Brockton .............

..... (do .... ....... .....

Catibr idge .........Fall ivher ...........
Framng ham ..........flaverhlll .............
llnghar ............[Lawenc.

Low el.... ...
Lynn ................
?+alden .............
Medford .............
New ledford ........

do .......Wirth Adiimsi: .......
,,do.........

Northampton ........Norton ........ .*.....
Norwood ..............Piltifteld ..............
Plymouth ......
Readin g ........
S l m .............

WelIy.............

Wormter .............
.... do ........... :......

...do ............Ann Arbor ............
... o..do ..... o.........

Deltl roie. .......Bnon] rb ....elrrlien 8prlngs ........bo .............Detroit ................
..... do........... ...... do .. ,..... ........

EastLansing .......Flint .........
(I ra n ........
Orand Rapids .........
Hamtramck.
lllalalo ............
oll ...............

Jkson ...............

.a.meto ............
idlnitt ..............arquette........

hMukegn ..... .,..
Pl ymouth .........
Saginaw ...........
Ypsilanti ..........

Orchestra

Paton Itou" Civi symphony.
Slouthlastern m phna tollo Orchestra.
Southwestern Symphony Orchestra. -
Northwestern State Colle a Symphony Orchestra.
New Orleans Symphony Society.
The Summer fPop" Concerts, i nO.
KexandrPinIollro Symphony Orchetra.Lu Iuslans, 'lrh. Symphony Orchestra.

Kordsa Ntun'or ympnny o/ehetrt.
ilangor gym phony Orelstra.
Orphl Society Orchestra.
.. niversity of Maine Symphony Orchestra.
]'ortinnd Hymphony Orelera.
(lolhy.Community Symphony Orchetra.
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.
The Morgpn College.Comnunnity Orchestra.
Cumberland Civic Symphony.
hool College Orchestra.
Western Maryland College Little Symphony Orchestra.
University Symphony Orchestra.

Arlington Philharmonic Society.
Boston Olvic Symphony Orchestra.
Boston Pops Orchestra.
Boston S mphony Orchestra.
Boston I niverslty Orchestra.
First Veterans Symphony Orchestra.
New England Conservatory Orchestra.
lrockton Orchestral Society.
Whitman Orchestral Club Orchestra.
Hlarvard University Orchestra.
Pal Itver Symphony Orchestra.
Framningham C ivie Late Orchestra.
Ilaverhill Civic Symphony Orchestra.
Ilingham Civic Orchtstra.
Lawrence IIlgh Schoo.1 Alumni symphony Orchestra.
Lowell Philllarronl'o Orchestra.
North Shoro Philharmonic.
Weltman Orchestral Society.

,Tufts Community Orchestra.
Now Bedford Chamber Music Society.
New Bedford Symphony Orchestra.
Hlerkshlro Community orchestra.
North Adams Symphony Orchestra.
Smith College Orchestra.
Wheaton Community Orchestra.
Norwood symphony Orchestra.
Pittsfield Community Symphony.
Plymouth Philharmonic Symphony.
Reading Symphony Orchestrs.
Salem Orchestra.
u r t n fie ld S y m p hlyi. . . .

le Coo tee stra.
Wes tfeld Symphony.
Clark University Orchestra.Worcester Philharmonic.
Woroestor Youth Orchestra.
University of Michigan Symphony Orchestra.
Ann Arbor Civio Orchestra.
Battle Creek Symphony Orchestra.
Twin City Symphonic Society.
Emmanuel Misionary Colgo Orchestra.
Dearborn Civic Orchestra.
Soandinavian Symphony.
University of M lchllgn Extension Orchestra.
Alyne University Sylmphony Orchestra.
Milhlga State College Symphony Orchestra.
Flint symphony Orchestra,
West Shore symphony.Ormud Rapids 8ymphonL~reJwtrs.
I urntramck Philh mon erelest ra.
1lill9dale Collee Symphony Orchestra.
Ione College rchestra.
J son Concert Orchestra.
American Male Chorus Concert Association.
Kalanazoo Symphony Soc ety.

sing Civic Symphn 0r0hesrA. "
DoW Symphony Oratra.
Mount Clemens 1b lm hool Symphony Orchesta
West Sho6r symphony.
Plymouth Sympon.
Saginaw Civic Symph.ony.
Ypsilanti Normal Colleli.Bymphony.
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state

Minneoot t ...........

Misilppl ...........

Missouri .............

Montana ..............

Nebrea ..............

M va ....... ....
New hampshre. ......

New Jery. .........

NewjMexico .............

New York ..............

City Orchestra

.... Collegvlle... John's Universty Syniphony Orctr.
DuAlth...........uuth Sympnony uronesir,.
Iliblnt .. .. Ragp Symp ony Orchestra.
Mneapols.... M neepoll Symphony Orchestra.

west 8lrwltta,i ltyo £ YnetSympmy Orchetra.
.. ....... New Vlm Ci vi Orhestri

orthfld ... The Carleton Orchestra.
..... do ....... St. Olaf College Orchestra.

t ,t ....... Roester Symphony Orchetr.
Cloud Civic Orcheat. Patul ........... 0o ret 4rehesM

S t. Pu 1 v. O rOcesra:::::~~~. ~ na nulve sZy r tra.
do ........... . T omas olloge Orchcstra.

St. Peter..........Outavus Adophl 8rphmy Orchestra.
Blue Mountain Coeta Orc ra.

Js .. Jacksonymphony Orchestra Association.• .{ouba ............. uurr~ll 8 phony.
Cape Oirardeau ....... apo 0Irrdau Symphony Orchestra.
Conce pou.. ....... .neptlon Seminary Orchestra.

ye ............ eptral College Orchestra.ndependcne.......ndeenenoe symphony Orchestra.
refferson City ..... in.on nifly Little Symphony.
an a Clty ....... Kansas City Philharmonic.

..... do ................. The Unlveyrit of Ksas City Symphony Orhestra
a ............. Park Coleg Orchetra.It. MhArL ............ IdnodCllege Orchestra.

at. ot .............. St. Louls Philharmonic Society.
.S.o ............ at. Louis Symphony Orchestra.

Sedali ............ Stall Sympyhon society.
. il............. Spln W&d Civic ymphony.
S ........... ings Smphony Orchestra.

... Midland Symphony chtra.
Boasman.............. Montana State ColgeSypbony.
Olendlve .......... Olendive Symphony Orchestra.
Great Falls ........... Great Falls Symphony Orchestra.
Mlssoul .......... Misoula Symphony Orchestra.
..... do ............ Montana State University Symphony Orohestra.
..... do ............... .Rocky Mountain Symphony Orchestra.

astIng H.......... astings Clvic Symphony.
Ken .y .......... Kearney Civic Symphony Orchestra.
Lnoln ........... Lincoln Symphony. Orchestra.

do ... ........ University Symphony Orchestra.
Omaha .............. Omaha Symphony Orchestr.
Iteno .................. eno Civc rchstra.
Berlin ................. Rin Symphony Orhestrs.
Concord ........... New HaMire Symphony
Durham .............. Univeraty Symphony orchestra.
Hanover .............. andel Society Symphony Orchestra of Dartmouth
.. pbury Park. .. l.... k Sintonlttl
AtU~nl City::::.:::: au City Symphony Orchestr.
.....do................. enter Symphony Orchestra.
Bergen ........... Br n ony Society.

o -.B e symphony Orchestra.
Camden .............. New Jersey Phharmontc Symphony robestra.

ae's Point ....... YMCA Symphny Orchestra.
.E.... olx th Ph wmnon Soiety.

Fudson County ....... West Hudson S phon Orh*s.
Jes y ity........Jersey City P lro Symphony Orhestr.
... ............ .. ez County .phony Society.No B, ........... oNe Bunw~k New Brswk Ci1vlq Symphony rbsr... do ................. Rutges 8 ptony Orchest.
Nutley.,........... Mount a Symphony Orchestra.

....do............. Nut1. Sy oy society.
Oranie............ew Jery SyMP ony.
Pawson ............. P ossal-Beren Mount Orcheetra.
Ps a................ ,ssalc'Beren = Smhon c society.
P1J/n........Plainfield Symphony Society.

Roele...... . New Jersey Symphony.
Trenton ............ .Tenton Symphony.

bu uerque......... Alouqueuse Civic Symhony.
tales ............... eastern ew Mexico Snverty 8ymphonette Or.

Be .. 4 .bony OrehetrsT wol~ . . . . " . . . . Id s y lo n S ym p h o n y A s s o ia t io n .satarti.......... atavia Civo Orostri.
Brcuxville......... Bronx SymphonyO

Do ........... Sarah lAwroee ET mb.

2232
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1Vew York ............

North Carolnl .........

North Dekota. ..........

Ohio ....................

City

Brooklyn ............
a ...........
O ..........

Bluina .o .........
Crng............

ira..........
Iluhin ..........

t a l F. .......

New Rochelle ........

Nlagara, Falls...
Oneonts ........
Peekskill .............
Potsdam .............

o .........
.do...........

.o ..............
.do...........

.::do ..............

.....do .............ton ...........
roy... ..............

.yrudo. .........
Watertown ............
wh . ............
U. .o0.......t ......

Yonkers .............
New York City ....artdo............

.hie.do..ai..........

.....do ..........
.do..............
.do.. C..........
.d..o.do................

....do ................
.do...............
.::::doe............

.....do.............

.....do...............

..... do................

..... do...........

.....do..........

....do................

.. .do ..... oo....,..... d.............
Charlotte ........
Dav on ...........
Durham ..............
Oufltcrd College..
Raleigh. .....................

...d0o......,,e....,,Salisbury ............
Winston.Salen ...DBsmarck..........
Fargo ..............
Rln e.............. o ................

Ashland ..............
Athens.........Ae=.................

luiaton .........

I Orchestra

" Brooklyn Colle Symphony... Brooklyn Littlenympnony.

Corn Stin Orchestra.
"Bu a~d Philharmonic Orchestra.

Ins and Painted Post Philharmonic Socety..Little 1 mphoSonet,
Quenrchlestra.
Iloughton Co Symphony Orchestra.

U. ol ypny Orchestra.

* Jamestown Civic Orchestra, Inc.
SLitto Falls Symphony Orchestra.
.Loolrt Symphony Orestra.

Mount Vernon Symphony Orchestra."Now Rochelle Symphony:.. .
" Philharmonic Orhstm of Nikrm Falls.
" Kenwood4herrill Symphony Orchestra.
" Harlwick College Orchestra.
" Peekskill Civic Orchestra.
" Potsdam state8yphony Orohestra.
. Dutchess County Pilhnonto Society.
" The Vamsr Colleg Orchestra.
" AstnAn School of Music Junior Symphony Orchestra.
. Postman School of Music Litl Symphony.

EaRuman School of Music Senir Symphony Orchestra
Rochester Civic Orchestra.

" Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra.
Skidmore College Orchestra.

* Scene dy 8 mphony Orchestra." taten Wsand rivic S_ Yphony.
Wagner College Symphonic Orchestra.
Syracuse Clvo 11n8 phony.
Syracuse quartet.
Syracuse Unive ty Symphony.
Hudson Valley Symphony.
R. P. 1. Orchestra.
Utkas Civic Orchestra.
Utica Symphonette.

atet wnSym on Orchestra.Unlt tions S pony Orchestra.
Westchester Symphony.
Yonkers Philhmonio Orchestra.
The City College Symphony Orchestra.
Columbia UnIvereity Chamber Orchestra.
Hunter College Orchestra.
Judge Prinoes City Amateur Symphony Orchestra
Krasutr Trio.
Little Orchestra Society, Inc.
Manhattan Symphonette.
Metropolitan Bell Syphony Society.
Mozart Orchestra of the Henry Street Settlemet
National Orchestral Association.
NBC Symphony Orchestra.
New York City symphony.
New York Do&ors' Symphony.
New York Junior Symphony.
New York Little Symphony.
New York Philharmonic 8cety.
Washington Heights "Y" Symphony Orcesatra
Washington Square College Orchestra.
Yeshiva Universty Orchestra.
North Carolina State symphony.
University Symphony Or9 .
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra.
Davidson Little Symphony.
Duke Universty 8y phony Orchestra.
Civic and TeachrseCo Symphony Orchest.
Oresmboro Orcbestra
North Carolina state Coll Symphony Orchestra
Rleigh Chamber Music Guild Sinonletta.
State College Little Symphony.
Saisbury Civic Orestra.
Winston-Salem Symphony Association.
Bismarck Symphony = Association.

Moorhead Orcet Association.
Unersity Concert Orchestma

DcosOrchestra.
Mount Union Collg Symphonic Orchestra.

A '31n mhony rchst
university Sympony Orchestra

s~dwlnWf Cll ege)ym Symphonay.
College1*1 Orcesta
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state

Ohio .......... ....

rennsylvania .....

lly.

o . .........

hier .........
1,1111 ...14........

Lisbo............

Now ~oii.......
Neark 1t.......... .

Newrfl..........
-w ............

.(144il...........

Shaker Heights ..

11ilil........ .
Toledo ...........
W1Vl11nttonl...

.....te.........
NoritagiIol t
('libom (ll....
81)1j4a...... ......

1,I1t ...........

Forstarvo

Matiliust...... ...
Mtilr. ..........

P r 1141 . . ....
........ll ........

....do.............

Butl1~er. .......
Mhartiittes g...
Niitfor ............

....do.. ... ...
.ri4..............
.lish...g........

Hsdale ..........
Aekntown ....

.Johnton.........
1Alto ............

.... do .............
Cheisterg..........

.Mnfdo...........
Meic.......... ....

(:mmiliuIgo, I wi (111ti,11r.

(11110111111 11ollol Otel eIt" .

..(' il !n ertty 111inveoy O tom lEil)
(01111111111 vi) e ily 111ol

011 ii't 1111iIOI)I4' 4y 1t4 *4'4t14)
Oi I aiPYnIII vmt *4ymluiiuioy.

j'iiiiliairilliltlte Orchestra 4.1'Iisvoil)414V.L4(olli Y.

h.liraht) ll11 C44 Y1111"l t4'i44'sirt
hNtvikin 11111 Coic iOymnihuyoirn ln

Livithpilou l '....aiimoile.

V'olm'rlor l 1Y Oriimfilgtl.etr

*hlkir 1tleil *'IFIpIII~y irelesl,

14l41uh4y Nt11a111 (',hill Is reelrmo.
%% ttIllOeit *Y14)1illo 414y, l
'ollal *4 mpm14hny Orche.4ira.
W1Vtlmmu0ln o lileo 141iu611111tm1.
Wtioster Hyitibm Irchmi Ochstin

vlligal144lt 81,1y111dully ( releivola.
Okinhoma (Vlitw o Womnjiuaaa (ireli-i r.
Rt Hympiny 1 ('ailetitt a. sr
Tuls vo'iityilharamillo I Irelie'st ra.
Ok lhorst 4111m 4 )144)hoi1y Otchirt.
IOrka 4tht A h. Ca'e OrcIKst
t'I'rliltythaoi re *43hoslai.a
leslo f Vaivimaiy r io~n rheta

Owlo t ie Vo)lloli~) arehast .
haM1m1t .1regait) ( 4)1101Worehsia
VoPunt lit r Croll trHelnhlD.
P4otal 1r)) Or8mo IIitIhruIanl o. ey
1l~ld Ctttlr SyOrt'iv Octtit.
Rtsrili Ouare oti ( oaaama Orelio
'orllutt 11011%. Pn Orchestr.

Linl40 ('hnhier Orchira.
oilndJnityorrtlaillu Orchero

Witti t nversity ofI Portland Orchestra.

Allentown 14ymphonvy Assloatn.
Lehigh Valley Symiotty.
Altoona Civic Symphonyv Orestra.
Amlbridgo Comlmulnity Symphonily Orchestra.
(leillva Collolge Conicert rstrai.
Butler 'otinty orchestrall Assacation.
('olleitimil Musictun Orchestr of Wilson College.

Barclay Ellscuble.
Columbia Symphion y Orchestrua Association.
Lafayette college Llile Syriuahlony.
l'Afayette Colleg string ll15)44ble.
Eric 1'hilharmnonto Society,
Solon 11111 College Orchestra.
(reenville Symphony Orchestra.

Harrisburg Sympllhony Orchestra.hohlaverrord- lryn Mawr College0 Ocsta
Htonesdale, Symphony Orchestra.
Jututata College Symphony Orchestra.

Old Yrk Rod Symhony Society.
Johnstown Symphon' Orchestra.
Kennett Cononuni Symphony Orchestra.
Franklin and Marshall Chamhr Orchestra.
I4noater Commninty Symphony
Blicknell University gy ippbny Orchestra.
Mansfield Commruntogrilphony Orchestra
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I'h161011dla .......... I)rll InAhiitile Hytnolguny Ir010811t,.
.. (o ................(Irn fitliowil Sylilholly OhetI rn.

_ do_ .......... u. M0h, lhw Hymiulu.y.... .Q .. ... ....... t 11h1111dd O)r(hoAIl a .
... 11...... I'hlll1dllI "1O1A" hIrIheslir.

..... .. IIushorruotb , ollk hyuliflny Orhetarn.
( ...... . Went (ik li1e ynplrihony Orchirn.

.Itt h ........... ( Uarnsh i Ml Ielurtnhl Hyinuhny Orchetra..... do .. .... ('lhnrii ,r (Irehiesirs n1 I'itshuiluchh,

it o............. Ihlrgiely fIldo y Ore lem h
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l('olll .......... (rilll Itoll a1Ironle Ohlr,.Ifellonoyrov ... eIql~~lliFyJhll ly
HI I(,('ollPm + (,olle¢ 1Holily Orchl.Alra|.

warthoinre ....... Swarthmore collegee Orchestra.
West (tiler ......... (yIrchihsy reil,.i fit M1111e '1i'elhier. ('1lie'e.
WIknshrr....... IIkinhbor Civhe Octthp.lra.

l IIIl1,r t. ......... Ylllntlsort Hyolgiholny Noddety, in,
York ............. York H4y rghonny Or) troam

Rihode land ........ Kihgtn .....g....... ithol s and State 00olle1 Orchestra.
I'rnvileno .......... Iirnwi.I'nuhrike Orchestra.

do.............. Provnc.rre Vogmuuinnity 0infonleln.
do............... Itholht Isagil i'hilharmonic Orciwatra.

South ('arotllIm ........ Andersn l ........... Anideuon Sym guphony Orchestra.
('hCtAIutnll ............ (Charh-, 1 SYmW 'ld Y Orchestra.
('oIhlla ............ (01hlgn1ia Muslo Vestival.

In ................. rMoh Cnarolina Philharmonric OreS. a Sliety..... o ................. Mol"llr 8 y.,1hony.
Florente ... ... Viuan-mus. Ci l. Orcheslta.
(Iroenvllle ...... (Ireenvillp Symphony Orhelra.
Martnur ....... H.. mrlianhurg Symphony.

South l)lkota ......... Hlo l Vall . A....R.rAtats Slyrnluhony Orchstra.
Vermlll irm ............ University it Slouth I)Akota Symphony Orchestra.
Ynnkton ............ Yankton Colkl-e Conservatory Orchestra.

'Inness....... Chatanooa .. Caws~ae String l'.nsernblo.
....do ............. Chattaonoga 'hilharnnle Aonic A siatlon, fnc.
Clevelnd ............. ito Jone(, Colleg Orchestra.
('okvllle i ............ Tenne..r 'lechlnical Cnn(ert Orchestra.
Kn(llotrt ............. Ktrugs orS Hyrnphony Orchestra As .o, atin.
Knoxville.... Knoxville Fymlhooy Society.
Meunpil, ........._.. Sothwesirrn rehc.stra ,
Nashvlll l ............. Nashville y mphony Orchestra.
... n .......... Nashville Youllh Orchestra.

Oak Ridge ............ Oak 1I4hle Symphony Orchestra.
Toxas .................... Abilene .............. Abilene Christian Coll" Symphony.

Amarillo ............. Amarillo l1hlharmnnle Orche.stra.
Autin ............... Aiistin Symphony Society.
ielton ................ College Orchestra.
lirowword .......... floward Payne Collere Orchestra.
forlins Christi ........ orphri.l Ihymphony.
Dllas ................. )allas ympron,.

i ................. Roilhern Melhorlst Utniherslly Stlident Symphony.
Denton ............... North Tuexas State Symphony Orchestra.
El i'o ............... .1 Paoo Symnhony Orchestra.
Forth Worth .......... Fort Worth Chamber Orchestra.
...do ................. Forth Worth Symphony Orchestra.

................. Texas Wesleyan College Orchestra.
Sdo............. University Symphony Orchestra.

Cieorgetown ......... Southwestern University Slnionletta.
louslon .............. louston Symphony Orchestra.

Luibbork ..............Lubbock Little Symphony.
San Antonio .......... Incarnate Word College Orchestra.
..... do ................ San Antonio Chamber Music Society.
S.....do ................. San Antonio Symphony.
Wam ............J Bylor University Symphony Orchestra.

O................. Wao Symphony Orhestra.
WIchll* Falls ......... Wichita Falls Symphony Orchestra.

U .. ah .............. Cdar city....... Branch Ag. Collee Symphony Orchestra.
'Logan ................. Utah State Symphony Orehera.
Provo ................. Brigham Young University Orehetra.
..... do ................. intermountan Symphony.
S OMilc e ......... )Ixie College Orchetra.
Salt TAke City........ MeCune school of Music Symphony Orchetra.
..... do ................. Sheph.rd.Booth Binfonietta.
..... do ................. Unlv,,rsity of Utah Symphony Orchestra.
..... do ............... Utali State Symphony Orchestra Assebtlon.
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Senator Bin. Mr. Myers.

STATEMENT OP ABRAM F. MYER, COUNCIL OP MOTION PIOTUUE
ORGANIATIONS, WASBINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. Mimn. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is Abram F. Myers. I reside in Washington, D. C., and I
represent the Council of Motion Picture Organizations. The Council
of- Motion Picture Organizations is an a 1-industry organization,
representing all branches of the motion-picture industry.

A number of witnesses from our industry registered to be heard, and
in response to your request, we have consolid-ated them into one and
I have undertaken-

Senator Brw. You will make the presentation f
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Mr. Mins, Yes, air; except as Mr. Thalhimer might want to sup.
plement my statement or pick up some point that I miss,

From now on, the act In going to be a little different because you
now have a witness who is going to advocate the elimination from the
bill of provisions which wouldcost the Government a great deal of
revenue, instead of asking for special favors for our business.

I appear In opposition to section 402 of this bill, H. R. 4478.
The declared purpose of that section is to reinstate certain prewar

exemptions from the admiisions tax. We shall later see how mislead-
lilt that declaration is,

Section 402, if enacted, would enable every religious institution,
that is, every church, Sunday School or organization thereof, every
educational institution, every school and college in the United States,
every charitable Institution, every society for the prevention of cruelty
to children or animals, every society conducted for the sole purpose
of maintaining a symphony orchestra, every national guard or Iteserve
officers organization, every organization and post of war veterans and
the auxiliaries or societies thereof, and the police and fire departments
of every city, town, village, or munici pallty to conduct amusement
enterprises, including motion-picture shows, without having to add
to the price of admision the 20 percent Federal admissions tax.

By far, the most serious provision-and this is the unkindest cut
of all-is the one which would grant immunity from the admissions
tax of societies or organizations conducted for the sole purpose of
maintaing a cooperative or community moving-picture theater.

The committee will note that there is no requirement that such an
organization or society shall have any connection with any religious,
educational, or charitable activity. The only limitation is with respect
to participation in the net earnings, wh[ch may not inure to the
benefit of any stockholder or individual.

That same limitation applies to the exemptions to be granted to the
religious, educational, and charitable organizations, and so forth,
but it is wholly ineffective.

In fact, the section if adopted, will open tip a promoters' paradise.
I need not remind the committee that before there can be any netearnings, costs and expenses must be paid. The main items of cost
i nvariably.are the promoters' fees and expenses. They must be de-
ducted from the moneys received, and the remainder, if any, would
inure wholly for the benefit of the institutions involved, in literal
compliance with the section.

Let me cite a possible example which will bring this point home to
the committee. I hope with all my heart and soul this will not happen,
but it could.

A hard-pressed motion-picture exhibitor struggling to remain in
business--and most of them still are--might welcome the chance to
turn his theater over to some religious, educational, or charitable
institution or a group organized to maintain a cooperative or com-
munity center moving-picture theater in return for a satisfactory
employment contract as manager,

His salary, plus a net profit to the beneficiary, may be secured out
of the tax savig afforded by this bill. That is the kind of competi-
tion, tbrwhich the, established motion-picture theaters would be sub-
jected-pardon me; is there a limitation that you want me to observe
especiallyI
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Senator ByRn. We donrbt wlnt to limit you. umasonably but bo as
concise as you csn. i

Mr. Mmnts. I know one never makes any progress by overstepping
his bounds.

Senator BYBD. Take sufficient time. You have an important pres-
entation.

Mr. Myzus. Thank you, sir.
His salary,, plus a net, profit to the beneficiary, might easily be

secured out of the tax savings afforded by this bilL That is the kind
of competition to which the established motion-picture theaters would
be subjected by theprovisions Of this bill,

Let us not mince words; this-is a proposal to grant a Federal subsidy
to all manner of entertainment enterprises conducted in large measure
for the enrichment of promoters, to all manner of fly-by-night oper,
ators in order to give them a competitive advantage equal to 20 percent
of the price of every ticket sold, over the legitimate, established
business. I

The provisions in question are vicious for two reasons: They would
grant subsidies to favored enterprises--favored entertainment enter-
prises in violation of fundamental principles of our Government, and
at the same time, wottld oppress and threaten legitimate enterprises
and endanger the revenue now being derived from taxpayers--nd
this at the moment when the Government needs all of the revenue that
it can lay its hands on for the national emergency,

I was refreshed by the candor of the last witness. She said very
frankly that the savings resulting from the granting of these ex-
emptions would be pocketed by these institutions. Now, whose money
Is it# They do not pay--the amusement enterprises do not pay this
tax; it is paid by the person who buys the admission to the place of
entertainment.

I have been before the Ways and Means Committee and before this
committee a good many times with respect to this amusement tax, and
always I have been confronted with this question, "What do you pro-
pose to do with that money? Are you goin# to pass on the benefit
of a reduction or repeal of the tax to tIe customers whose money
it is, or are you going t6 pocket it I"

Last year, when the motion-picture industry was in the direst ex-
tremities, and I was before this committee and the House committee,
asking for relief, I had to answer that question and I prepared my-
self in advance in this way: All the major theater circuits agreed
they would pass on the bbneit to'their'customers .and the great major-
ity of the smaller theaters through their theater associations pledged
the same thing, but here there is no such suggestion.

We hear much said in praiseof private enterprise, individual 'initi-
ative and free and open competition. 1 4 1

These sentiments are even voiced by the public-spirited men who
organize u-plift societies and the fund-raising schemes for their sup-
port; that stosayjthey utter those sentiments in reference to their
own private business operations, and rathe" lose sight of them when
thei1mobbies are affected.'; ,

Yet, what.' isherdepiopomd it that i-eligioui,educational, and char.
table Institutions, all manner of veteran' organizations , and, local
and police and:fire departments',in tli6 conduct of commercial enter;
prises shall be given a bounty.
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I want to deal briefly with the declared purpose of section 402 to
keinstafe-certhin exemptionA formerly contninedI in the Internal Rev-
enue Code; that heading affords the text for the arguments in sup-
port of the section, namely, that, this is not an innovation, but a mere
restoration ;that since the movies survived under the unfair compe-
tition thereby.created before the war, they can do so again.

While the provisions of section 402 are similhr to those formerly
contained inthe code, with one notable embellishment and change in
wording and arrangement, there is no compensating general exemp-
tion of all admissions, including movie admissions, below a certain
sum, such as that which prevailed throughout this time that the special
exemptions were in operations.

I have prepared a formal statement which goes into this matter in
detail. The time allotted to me will permit but a brief summary, and
I respectfully ask that the formal statement be inserted into the
record immediately following my testimony.

Senator BYRD. That will be done, Mr. Myers.
Mr. FrSno. For present purposes, it will suffice to say that at the

itle these special exemptions were first adopted and that was in
1924, the C(ongress, in order to avoid disrinination, exempted from
the tax all admissions of 50 cents or less including movie admissions.

In those days of silent pictures, low production, and operating
costs, and sound money, there were few, if any, movie admissions o
more than 50 cents, except an occasional road show.

In succeeding years the exemption wits raised to 75 cents and then
to $3 so that forit number of years the movies were wholly exempt,
and the special exemption meant nothing competitively.

In 1932, in order to raise revenue for punp-priming purposes, Con-
gress lowered the general exemptions to include only tickets of less
than 41 cents.

This affected a good many big-city downtown theaters, but even so,
it left most neighborhood aniid small-town theaters, a majority of the
theaters, untaxed.

In 1941, in the teeth of World War II, Congress abolished all ex-
emptions, both general and special. The sound-idea back of this was
that all diversion seekers should bear their fair share of the tax bur-
den, and that there should be special favors to none.

The loss of the 40-cent exemption hit a lot of small theaters but
attendance then was at its peak.

In 1943 the tax rate was doubled from 10 percent to 20 percent, but
business was still good, and with the country in the midst of a des-
perate war, no one protested.

Now,'it is proposed to restore the special exemptions with an em-
bellishment, at a time when the movies, in common with all other
spectator amnsemebnts, are suffering, when the tax is double whatit
was when the special exemptions were formerly in force, and without
any compensating general exemption such as prevailed throughout
the time that the special exemptions were in effect.

Senator Bvn. Have you got any figures on the loss of business by
the motion-picture industry?

Mr. Mvins. Not combined figures but they are best reflected in the
constantly dwindling receipts from the admissions tax.

Senator BYRD. I mean, what percentage do yon think it is?
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Mr MUym. Oh, anywhere from 25 to 4 Parent over the wartime
peak The Internal venue Bureau's tax fUgures cover all spectator
amusements, but they reflect the trend generally. Baseball also is
bady hit.

Tie constantly dwindling revenue from admissions taxes tells the
story.

I was amused to read in the Wall Street Journal that an ofilolal
of the St. Louis Cardinals baseball team, In view of the dwindling pur.
chase price of the dollar, said: "The public would evidently rather see
a meat plate than a home plate."

$nator Brim Has television expansion hurt the moviesI
Mr. MmYxs. It has undoubtedly hurt all spectator amusements.

Television carries no admissions tax,
I have heard the word "embellishment," and perhaps I had better

explain that,
Prior to 1041 there was an exomption in favor of members of fire

and police departments, their fa t 'lies and heirs. Obviously, that
was to cover, or Intended to cover, benefit performances for pension
funds, relief funds, and the like.

Now, that is changed in the present bill-and this is noteworth-
so as to exempt shows and entertainments for the benefit of the fire
department and tie police department themselves.

Thus under this provision, we would be treated to the spectacle
of the Federal Government granting a subsidy to a local fire de.
pertinent in the form of tax exemption to enable it to buy a new fire
engine; this, if the committee, pleases, in the teeth of all the outcries
against Federal encroachment or State abdication, however you want
to view it, and is shocking to those of us who feel that the Federal
Government should reminal within the reasonable limits of its dele-
gated powers.

In considering tile special plans made in behalf of those who would
benefit from the passage of this bill, this committee should not over-
look the fact that the motion pictures also are worthy and make an
important contribution to the general welfare.
They aford high-grade entertainment not merely to tle intelli.

gentsia and the dilettante, but to the masses and at a prices the masses
can afford to pay.

There is something incongruous to my mind about taxing a child's
05-cent admission to a theater and exempting a $20 opera ticket,
much * I should like to see culture spread over tile length and breadth'
of the land.

Senator Knut. Did i understand you to say which of these gri p
you thought Congress was in 1, Is that what you said I T

Mr. Mizis I your pardon, sir t
Senator Kum. IdI understand you to say which of these groups

you thought Congress came under?
Mr. inms. I think definitely in the eleemosynary institutions

class.Senator u Youare talking about the institution now, not the
Members.

Mywm That is right. _jLaughter. -
Motion pictures are fasluonel to the public taste, and include in the

yearly programs western, mystery plays, comedies, drama, and
MUsICal&
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Much also has been said about the diffusion of culture by operas
and symphonies. I detract nothing from their value in that respect.

I remind the committee now, though, that what used to be Lem
Underdunk's Silver Cornet Band in the village now has blossomed
out into a sTmphony orchestra and the exemptions here will probably
be greater than you anticipate.

There have been a number of picture featuring symphony orchestras
and opera singers. Mario Lanza's rendition ofoperatic arias in that
magnIficent picture, The Great Caruso, probably did more to stimu-
late the love for good music than-but I forbear to be Invidious.

On the cover o6f Time magazine this week you will see Mr. Lanza's
picture and a big article about that feature film.

The motion-plcture industry's great contributions to the war effort
in two World Wars and its support of all manner of worthy causes
and charities have been described to this committee on other occasions
and need not be repeated here.

In contributing to the entertainment of the Armed Forces, our in-
dustry donated its product and talent, while others sold their wares
for a price.

Despite a popular impression, the motion-picture industry and
Hollywood are not synonymous.

Hlollywood's accomplishments speak for themselves, and no criti-
cism is implied by this distinction, but more important are the thou-
sands of motion-picture theaters scattered throughout the length and
breadth of the land.

These retail outlets are located in 0,000 cities and towns in the coun-
try. Over one-third of the movie theaters are located in small towns
and villages of 25,000 population and under. This is sound, every-
day American business. It Is also small business.

The average seating capacity of theaters in the United States is
648. Over half of the theaters have 500 or less seats, and those in the
small towns average only 339 seats.

These theaters represent 94 percent of the total investment in the
motion-picture industry. They employ upwards of 140,000 people.

The motion-picture exhibitor is like every other Main Street mer-
chant. As a citizen, taxpayer, employer, lie is indistinguishable from
the corner druggist or grocer. There is no more reason to discrimi-
nate against him and subsidize his competitors than there is to ac-
cord like shabby treatment to other merchants.

In conclusion, we ask that the unfair and discriminatory provisions
in question be stricken from the bill; or, in the alternative, that equal
treatment be accorded to the motion-picture theaters by including them
in the exemption.

Thank you.
Senator KEHR. You want them either to take down the tent or make

it big enough for you to get into, toot
Mr. Myms. Yes, sir.
But times being what they are and the Government's necessities

being what they are, it might be better to take down the tent.
Senator BYm. Thank you, sir.
(Mr. Myers' prepared statement follows:)
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STATPMIIW? HT AnnAII I. SMYCR IS 1111tl1. oY ('OiN111, OiP MOTION PIOyTURn
()KILANISATIONS

PXL'tARATORlV NOTE
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.4iooclation. metroplohlan moion lIeture Thecatres Amohoclstion. Motion IlettirC Anode-
lon of Anierca. Mion itcture Induslltry Council. I'nitelei Conist Conference of Indepe'sndelnt

Theatre Oiwners. Society) of Iilselwlenlt Motion I'Icture I'rodsicerme, 'rieatre Oiwners of
%inerca. ft'e ('otilillltee of Tratk' P'ress Pullisrs Valritfy Cililsi Intentnlcnuil.

'Trteninn T. Reutevi'iah prieoldent of Allied Rtnten Aicinton or Motion Picture
Exhlbi form : nael 8tulilvii. l'xectltIfe ilretor or Thieat re owtners of Anierica ; Oxcur A. IDoob.
of the theater department. T"WN. tne.: A. Jullan llrylawski. pressidt-nt oIf Motion P'icture
Theatre owners of the lEtriet of Columibia; Itoliert IV. C'oyne of (10311O. ly pimtion
In the Indotry 114 that of chnlrnian of the hoardl of sdirectors anti general counfli of Allieti
states .Asocation of oilIon I'letsire Exlslhltorse.

s Ilearigi on It. Rt. 8920. Revenue Iteins of 1050. pl. 14(0-101 ;ace also hsearinsts
before Watv* and M.eang Committee on the anite souljet.A F''rlary 21, 10510. pp. 1794-18011.

* # rvlos81~c (at) :R0hi9lo1as, educational, or charitable ontertni nmentu. front
Revenue Act of 1924 (20 U. H. C. A.. volume continuing Internal Itevents Act" 1924 to,
19.19. pp'. 91-91). liuaer. (b) : Agrieiltuil fairs frontii Mine source n above. Sutihae.
(ei :(Certain concert-t added It)- Revenue Act of 19312 (20 U. S. C. A., volsusic contaninng
Internal Revene cte' 1924 do 19:19, 1p. 0501).
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Wilt, lil ine i~ 101114 111111(l iat I(si' oItoll -I ldi. wvI ill isislHlingai Ito worsi'

lugN .1111s lrlis'e islt )4 s'iii 4(1 111 'irolt'iii III om 11541144' y (~I15 'i1 1 t~iititiI 115I
Altie lolli 17111 sof III($ Cslls'.

'J',is1,84' iiI-4isliisiliII('sI 4'xto'ipslJom were ls'rtiiniils by3 flit, Ilesvsiis AN (of 10J41.'
Th'is tioliiia loiiiil ei oit flit, rsiiil wom it Is siipi iiJil it Me4 iisl roi of till fsirlintit O
s'ae iiiis'iil tIr ollr nihr *111155 ir I~ lax' tii(birie.' Ini'eis'ul t li flu*rs'jnirut lug, for
%%,at-, fill, Noilti i n t I liaii 14 11, l9i-hi lit ii mfols' tit t'ilosloo. A usit It loo t''iimsiiillili to
IimpIloo(' 1111 (ilgr'asa loosk til)11114sss'als Is' f8s1't 1f11t, lhy Me I om' 110s'iil, tiesxs'nij.
tio ousr till o5151441i14sr s' Iisi i 1 iisoilso, %vlils'li liis jirs'villedil~l(4 A v 133 silmss
twiiN tf'rnilIionits.

Ify N4'5'l lim .112 tit tlill 1444'Ilsil 17011 (11) of thei Re4'e4i554 (01s41s' W%,iII15l 1pe
11ii1'5411(h.41 (I sXs'Ilsl frontie is' ~il lyv ofllllsisiii4111 fi fll,' IlefsiS"461EN 41f wiilli

S11A) s'x(ltoolvi'3' Io Ow lisbsiil fir rs'liglooma, f~les e i r or hi iibl
hi11411111111114, asOslINiP's, sir' il-tisi'II1014 Isitis, iosisIls'i foil ill' joro-vet'loti s tofesriis'Ily
fIt e'lilifrion fir' oniiil u, sir motis'ls't tsit, f0 irgiiiiliffi f .11 lo1i M foiji l'i foir Ih ols sis
l111Pl101441 lit lists iti11tlig isyoslibimiy stis'los'it ss misd rs's'ivlitg toilitstonil silp~.
lIsil fromt i'siliutnr3' isiutrlilist Iia sir sat iesliditiloig as s'tosasrolv I i s irn-
i1i1ii11t). e';il, sIso'lIng-jpls'tirs' I bsntis'r--f lilt pasrl sir Ilit, iiiS 'asrnulg thierseot
liirieg Is i ls' lisailsil sit silly pivaste' ,slitlsshoslr sir loilsillinl.

"6(11) s'l,v t't 1111VilI I s'elis41141I11 sit Nail Isil (sirsi srgulizlnliimis. Is,ssrvt'
(11 10-fllis usaussis'ius Ilisa or sirgsiuirzoiti It;siia sir sirumltussiim sit wsir r'efer.
1111t IiiIsxllnry 111111" ori issiils'I lsis sit siily Poch41 I"otoIl sir sirmoill~i silsasg. If isissl
jisitls, sirgoililmis o I siiss 11111, sir tissislls I os sre sirmol.l Ill tlt$ I 'olifIs 81111411s
titill 111'of Iit toiei'usiisio, anti if noi lisirI sit (livsh net eairisiligs tnors's lp tlip
liisalit of isy jirlvoW Is'141seskhisilslr sir )unII% IlIiu . #or

"W ) ezs'llsilvy vs1# hib his' 101 fo'o tsr of Iiad~1' for lire dl"lai fi l o sill 1113 Ily,
town', 1lllesgs', fir' sit ls4r Ilililsuspjisi 11, sir t'ii'i lIso of foniss fsir fh us'Nals.
lis'i'lt sir mos'niherms sif ssiss' ii jsslv' sir fire foja~lwitsr tis'- sl'.i ilioto fir
Issirt sit msisli iiieiiili'ri,

"(D)) (New.') Alny offnslol.stlsou Iso misiodoltui jisfili. tislislssgX hllsemiss, itist-
lugx rlt1, sir othelur jilas's'a ,srovilst tiisilII*' fair ;asica*l e'xsrs'lis', ohIMr.
Ileal' by allySta' (4iIs' us' lisitli l issil',ili e lsre'i- sir by. fil Is't'ills'sl Slots
ti1' sill' isge'eys orl Inilrimiuueoil 113 hlsresit If flbt, lirsts41 thessrefroim Inurse
t'xs'ipo141''t fi(le hlisailt f ilb.' tilsst. jffiltsl isil illlsiigl 1111460'e Ssts'i
sgs'is3, sir 111rit iss'eisl 13. Posor II( 1st lpirsss sit M1it Niiliivestim (Ii.' ts'ros

'Xsls isItlsh',s Alisiskit un c ow t Isvill mids filse u~ oisit sit E 'iliialpls."
'ITh i'ast tasulas'r sit 11114111 ilot snu sas is1v14il114i whos, sasilsar (heowt ;rovsliuics,

t-ossis cairry' stit n irslsi'islassa Isnivo ig fIt(s stsarglogc of Inilisslsoi fsas'a withsnit
t'sillestflig fisl tssIiII14eli IX, isil wish' v'irls'13 sit titx-frs's s'IltsrlillsIsien i si re'
s'i''it Ilsial et'l irhs' l issI th at oils1 Ils' t'ss'irisgs'sli sile r lnosi co'sitpilloi with
tll,' thellieus, w~iIIl ll e icises snsls'r it Puiiist'siia 1s4'eing. The on1ly3 iterirlies
tso wh'ict heIls e'xempionsiis s isiol appsly tsrs'-

NA) any13 oalllt'ill guintit sirslillli mllsix thie Jiroeve's's5 Irsilrs s'xciiilvely
ito the lot'iniI sit till els'inss'nir3' (ir iss'olstlsor3 isslssisi:

"(HI) ivrsalling siiits'iis', prize Ilglstit, sir laoxlIng, solparrlusg or othessr jos1gl-
limit(5 uisnlchis' sir exlbitlsonpo sir

i(C) s'soti'uslms, rsisleiis sir ('r'154(s lIt whIes 1a1ny ps'rfsiaur sor ojiSrator
plf l sIlinfi foittsr ('sili'ial lots."I

Exeelit fsir I hes' flirve s'ulssliamgt es eltfxwist'iIlie foirtu5tin5tJ' 11'i('II('151 nes of tho
(Issv'srflin'i' bsassi3 wilIlit ret'o ti s'irr3' oil sill3y toris of e'ntertla ent or
r'tecreat(Iional es'ris'nliss' Ils s'sfsp(lti i ilth the nssatils'jaistisrt lspesrs and55 will
not) ie hamuipereds by3 thep reqisremeint (hlus they3 adds 20 ;s'rs'snt tip (lie tarits'sit
e'very' t(skstmol ss m ill411 iisliiilo tls o Is.

A MA1.W 'rsi lRIVA'S X104URREI'SFr

Tile nshslustitlors tax, It issuist I)(' reineassers'd, Its ilds ii3y flip perssit Ilayiasg for lit
rsdits14lssls.,

When the thet'ers tosght relief froms the tax tiseir repreteritatlvso informed
(lie Congress (hit tise great eirstills; directly3, and1( imil of fll- Iuleuids'nt
(beaters through their hadteisirss li a greed to jiuou a the leeit sat tise.

1120 1I. ff C. A volume containing Internal Revenue Acts heginving 1t)46. pp. 123-124.11 Ily see 403 thiemsexsemptions will become els's'ilve on ths' first saj of thle first monthWhi beagins more tians 11 sliyi afts'r latee sit Ilie bil's enactnsev't- ill it the time that
atasrsarlasg lnesres'uis' is lnsIalual anal corornrts Income taxes go lo effect.

'This, foxce'gtlosr to thep prltijiss exeinjoition are met forth In lir. (2) of see. 402 M.)
'8cc. 1700 in t (2). Interval Reesnue Cod#a'.

8014 1-5I-it. 3-52
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ree1t of 10 tax or Iowerlng of the rate to their eultonieers. In otier word, it
WiO roulnetid tlt the tax ttole) wa ilhe Ilttroes' aUtonoy anti that It would not
be lller tor 1i1iw that rsi ttlo fidVilatili0 of Nuellh onllrolhelti a00tl11 Iy
raising adlIahion prim lim taborbin all te bolvar.

9#h Jiletionti t Ith litvators wits tlat rop"i of the tax would ripeelt In a
porcnt dereave in the total wlost of a adnials and that this would attract

More patronsw lInto tho thtlors.
The peItIltoee of those who have caused tile Oxeceptlons to leo written Itto the

liresttit hill antl will bI th l bul ullelarlin thloroot io Ic stranlit rocclroosi Ii tllt
taken by t theaters, To til extent that they are now relarly olaged In
i.oslduollg aniuseeOwtct elltorprios uitd have eatalblli a d = honilo prlitk their

argunliets Plainly linply tlhat they thoeliisolves Jiro lose to take advuntugo f tloir
oxveeliloe trout the tex cnId thus icervaNo their I urtm e Ix.oflto rto4'tci by
90 pert net, If thero has bleten a dliavowal of still fiurltesO It leas not tOllo to
OUr Attention.

As renveds the oetler promj,*tivo biunoflclarlo tnt lnow regularly voyealod In
suell entorpriles, they admIttodly are out to raise ItkoliOf for their roliglouiN
Institutltns antd feivorlto clurlit'lilo and wolfrr orgteilttlons, for thoir Na.
Initial Cluard aend vetorinoa ormatleiatilois, ad for t11ol) Ilho stild liro doprt.
eiteets, Wihatl they Walls, and what etileor thin bill they will rtolvo, Is a (eY.
trnitilt, stbshly-a 90 pertveelt tdvIltgop it the total ndnlalmeelot cheargod ovor
tihe privalto eitorprlvos whih ueucat txvtoepoto with thel,

Tito relillots, et4t1Htlotlal, anti wolfhro orgalizatlons wheie Will revolve thin
subsildy tar of the t.letsu tht traediitionally ar siuleportil by voluntalry eollrl.
tellloi, The le ntd Iolhet deollrllelcts In th ile paNt lave liin antd prorly
should be supportlrl by Ic'al iuatoslUelts.'e When thos orullsnlnations invade
tle field of t lllilierlor ttd elll plto (rip thle loicetiro tile stil )ltroIllgo oft the
diversleot.amikieg lpullle, they should pay tie unto taxes calnt asuio the alme
llrtlnels an others so eellaetsi.

l.lp sorvlitvu Isc eutatittly blcg uld to thoso tolndatno stoies of thio Aniorl.
catk way of' llte-lmrlle ilol'lte'is, ludlvidlel hielticetlve, cl oi i the coleptitivo
"Y",ell-.even bi lie llt iileiWrl l eette anti wollee Whll) ot'lllte ll1tt14$o flcill.
r'lilng sheececa Yet they art, li olTett prolksili that relllloot icml ed leveliloel
Itslitu lollhs, lo ill vharilles llel welftre orgtleiatlnioe, tell cllelcecll' of vet'tllts'
oritatilualtloa a etlivilies, steel a inunlellil services hlail Ie.Otlieto I t leicl.
arles of a i1,dorat bounty,

It It I* thought that wit ane ovorstrotlt thin matter, lot Ieo )pou this quos.
lion to anty nembhr uf the elnteilteeo Whl would be your feeling It you were
dependtenut 1l140 a nuotln.pVeture theater for your livelihood and, perhaps, bad
your lN ' savings Itevesed I It, cIead In the concduet of your buinteea yoee woro
retqulid by thu (loverenet to collect fram every potrot antdl remit to It a
abi equal to ul) pednt st the admmlotn prie patt, acid then tile (lovernumont
deced that ever, eheereh, school, atit college, every earitieblo, welfare, and
v'terana' orgcnuiatlon, aced the Iollee celed lire depcroehletileould i.uvo the
right to engge ice ceipettlon with yoI b selliteg entoe'tneeueel in youcr Coin.
nitnlt) without addlng the tax to thce aduelltiteci prers cearged by them?

The ueikitdest cut of all is tle exception grat toel to any organization or so-
elety conduectdl "for the sole purpose * * of mintalntug a cooperative or
coanuitmnlty ceclter moving picture theater." There Is no requlremnot that Muc.h
on orgaulation or -society shall have any connection with anecy religious, educa-
tional, or charitable activity. The only ilenltation Is with re.poet to partlellm.
tion In the "net earnings" which may not inure to time beelit of any stockhohdr
or Individual. But te intended protection, as we shall later sue, Is a more
chimera; this provision is, Ic fact, coemierclallsm ranellnt.

Juetflcatlon for these speeal favors cannot be found in the worthiness of
the putative beneficlarles, Vongresa has approached with the greatest caution
the problem of Federal support for schools. That subject Involves serious dim.
celtles and perhaps is fraught with grave dangers. The schools are tax-supported
now on a local or State level. The theaters by paying their taxes already bear
their share of the burden. Ily what reasoning can a Federal subsidy be added

SBee. 402 (b) contalm an Innovation, the linlfieanee of whi sh wouldd not be overlooked.
Prior to 1941 the e proved n exemption for admlslons "exclusively for the behefit of
member of th o poiee or fire department" o any elty, town, Till Io, ste. TjIs itmited the

e on to entertainment en Inth tert o penton srelie una, etc. Unoer
the t I It would extend to snovm 14oxcvel)~y fot the benefit o pollee or fre dlepartenent"
as well a* the members of such department Thus a tax-free show could be given ror the
Purpose of buying a new fire egine.
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to th1l 0p 0l.pcllly when it works rank discrimination agljin t legltlwalo ont.
tnorcial tidriiorpirlowva )Iiete questions also are Involviel, Iii the granting of
special Ifavorio to elhurihoS anld privatO 0u1rltlo, 01u1 no 11IiltOr how Worthy
the ultimate benoflclirlew sany hoo (ammSuialg there are any ilusnul after Coas
and xtitpimittiS have lIson pild), thu proposed ooxon liohi (,onotltuto a blow to
private onterprIso and doervo to ie repudialted en tiant ground alone,

INVITATION TO bh.Y.NIOIITh

Iltowover htghlhlindoid lIhn purliono of th mipportorn of the ex mnltons,
there lurks bhlnd theivn a group st wifly promolrn who xpq,l to atld will reap
rlh %ounlnry rewards notwithtunilithg the protective lanugitio wrlittin Into
the hill.

All of on In show buloio know #II n prtietlal tattor fnd on the batla o ex.
wrleifneo that ftund.rallllim acholou a.soro often than not Ore oraiialatwi anl carried
on In th tinno aind (In vitrylilw doure'e) for the hqsollt fit religious, (Im'u-.
tlonni, aind charilanl Itltitlo#nn lay proroasilonal promoters,

l)Iareuardin Nlndiy school fid grotl and. highl 0I4,hol Iterfornaneen put
on Ily the $0,h3lra Ihi'anislv., It Ia ngtrate to ay th at no entertainment worthy
of ln nodmialon Irico ('fit I' ipri,114'1il without the altw e , l"O unit know.how
of liprsona oxporhlon'ed in sudt, nintliorn, 'lu'h "pro(0Jp" of thex, aftalral f1jay
Inure wholly to the ln6ehl of tli tlhi( Innilolllin (lt illon ltnil no part, of the "not
earnings" will goo in y Pilovholihr or Individual-all nis provided fit tho bill.,
0i'ruaeolm" its umod~ InII lOW 11111 iwitia obivliuly Is not1 synonymous with groain re.
coin. It It werp, thoen' 't'ill i (Ilnem t~ it nvi pliortphi, r'ferringX to
"lnet easrnlngn,' would lip ineoniglenpi Moreover, tiny nauch ent'rfrpo no'.'asarily
loura exiennun, Alt tono u111at lio dltoittlud before there rn lui anly pr(Keeds.

Therefore, th hill n wa WIPti taoiae ator proftiblo promtionaI operations,
''o l(aypilonlI example au1ch On niOi of Is have oicotiiiterrvil In our experience.

T'hae t'li'phono rlo ianti onil ntirnellvo voli, Infornix it fhlul Hmo church, school,
or charitablo Itllttullon or veolreniw' isiat In givIur on( u'iterltlnint Iil "won't
yoU plee lly soe thkln't" ll(,k ot fit aol e'litlon Alllisd a protellaional
promoter willh nI org onlsatlon skilled In thl aiort of work, 'J'he promoter first
approached the lli8t1.utlon !nil propiiaiml to sIngo ar offitlr for Its bereft lie
mpilia'hs liii i'nlul'llllera, ths mulliilor, lii h qll uid andurnlahs.,rno liii
and stages the pwrtornaneo. Ito In pahl oaf of the groas r(wclpts-.thnt is the
"oa'" or th und(rtaking aeuid whatever IN left over Inuret' it tho tltfilt ofit thi
intiltullon,

Thero are runny variations of the routine but the schemes all boll down to
thn annio thing-tho enrlehment of the irotmnlonaI promoters,

They operated profitably under tli exemption when the admission tax was
only 10 percent of the ndImlsilon pIrle. 'l'ho practice decreael notlenbly when
all exemptions were repealed, Hines then the tax hos been doubled and no will
be the tenptatlon to promote tax-exempt shows. A 20 percent price advantage
is a compelling force. While I hope that the motion.picture exhibitors will en.Lpn In no such ahonanigans, it Imt ho rotognized that the bill offers strong
Inducements for them to make certain business arrangements which would
brIngthelr thenters within the tax-exempt clas.

A hard-pressed exblbltor, struggling to remain In business, might welcome the
chance to turn his theater over to some religious, educational, or charitable
institution, or to a group organized to maintain a cooperative or community
(-enter moving-plcture theater, In return for a satisfactory employment contract
an manager. Ills salary plus a net profit to the statutory beneficiary doubtless
could be Insured out of the tax sarings afforded by the provisions of the bilL
An the agency of such an Institution, It bn conceivable that the theater would
also be relieved of the burden of paying property taxes and other local
assessmente.

It Is the estnbllshed buslnesse, not the Itinerants, fly-by-nights, and once-In-
awhile operators, who bear the tax burden and Insure the solvency of the local,
State, and National Governments. Motlon-picture theaters are taxed far be.
yond most businesses. They are paying all the taxes levied on business enter.
praises In general, plus special taxes, fees, and assessments peculiar to their bust-
nes. It is unnecessary to recount to this committee the many Federal taxes
direct and Indirect which they must pay. In addition they mut pay all or paut
of the 12 State and local taxes listed at the bottom of the page."

to (1) lntome. (2) real rotate, (8) personal property and Iatangible, (4) unemployment,
(5) occupational axe a tenAse, (6 ecialassessments, (7) school, (8) road, (9) fire
Inspection, (10) sign. and marquees, (11) billboards, (12) State excises.
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Tite admission taxes to be relinquished to the. beneflclarles deserilled In the.
bill are not tin accurate Ineasure of the Iosn of tax reveie thut will enste If
tie bill Is passed. When patronage Is drained front the theaters by tax-fre-
competltors, the Ipblie revenues-Iocal, State, and intiontil-all suffer. And
when n theater ails, there only rellnallis a dinlinlshilg real estate tax as.
theaters are so constructed that they cnnot be readily converted to olher usen.

TIME DANOFR 1 REAL, NOr IMAOINAtIY

While exact figures are not available to us, we cannot resist challenging th(c
estimate of $1(I,(X)0.O00 as the amount of revenue which will be lost to thef
Government If these proposed exemptions tire enacted Into lw. It Is qulto
obvious, we think, that mii iec e thn $80)000,M) it year Is siw-nt on so-called
nonprolit anusenients. Even so, $It00M,(X0 ) would comtie it Mandy for building
warplai;eS t a time when the governmentt so badly iteemds every Ipenny of revenle
It can lay Its hand upjon.

Moreover, tie estimate applies only to existing nonprofit enterta innments, it
does not take Into account tie many such enterprises that will be stimulated Into.
activity once tile exeluptioll become effective.

We have not had t le time, nor do we have the faclllties, for a complete
Nation-wide survey of the theaters and auditoriums owned or operated hy
InstItutIonms of the kind that would become tax-exemsipt under the bill. Thie.
results of such i survey, should It he mnade, would be startling and would surely
give pause to those who have the Interests of the (overnnent it heart and are-
devoted to the principle of free, enterprise.

A report which we have received front New Ilersey lists the following affali'tr
which have take place i Hudson County nnd whihh wouhl be Iix-exemupt under
tie bill

i, Sister Kenny Fund, roller-skating derby, Jersey City Armory, capacity
6,000.

2. Jersey City Symphony, five concerts each year, subscription price $1,
it year.

8. Sacred Heart Church, vaudeville, Snyder High School, capacity 2,0X0,
adnlmssion price $1.

4. St. Michaels Church, vaudeville, Public School No. 37, capacity 1,200,
adinlsslon price 75 cents.
5 .Church of Christ the King, vaudeville, Snyder High School, capacity-

2,000, adilssion $1.
6. St. Patrleks Church, vaudeville, Snyder High School, capacity 2,000,

admission $1.
7. Catholic Youth Organization, horse show, Roosevelt stadium, capacity

15,000, prices 50 cents and $1.
8. Mount Carnel Church, vaudeville, Puhle School No. 23, capacity 1,200,

price 75 cents.
9. Albert Quinn Post, AWV, carnival, Roosevelt Stadium, capacity 15,000,

percentage basis.
10. High-school-football gaies, school fields, stndeits admission 25 cents,

adults $1.
11. High-school championship (1 game), Roosevelt Stadium, capacity.

15,000, admission $1.
12. St. Paul's of the Cross Church, auditorium, calmclty 1,000, admis-

sio0n $1.
The foregoing Is a random report from the many sent In by motion-picture

personnel located li the cities dealt with In the reports. The facts stated are
a matter of every day observation in every city and town In the country. Next
we come to a frightening statement based upon the returns to questionnaires
sent to M'iO colleges and universities Inquiring about mnotionplcture shows given
In their auditorium. Three hundred and sixty-four replied.

I have the report with me but It Is too long to set forth in this memorandum.
It shows that the total number of seats contained tit these auditoriums is
137,882. The total number of shows given during the school year was 1,590.
One hundred and thirty-nine Institutions reported that they now limit attend-
ance to students only. The remaining two-thirds admitted others than members
of the faculty and the student body. Many of these colleges are located In small
towns and, therefore, close to existing theaters.

Who knows how many church, grade school, and high school auditoriums there
ire which, If not already presenting shows of one kind or another, will attempt
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-to do so If the admlissotns tax Is lifted fromt their shoulders and it allowed to
renlin a Inirden upon ithe motionplcture theaters. Thie danger Is Imminent
ond real both to private enterprise and to the (lovernenit's revenues and Is
not to be shrugged off by propmnents of the exeniptions, Jubilant over their great
.,xpecetetions.

'TIT lIAF S AIANOMI

The proponentsi of these exemption argue that the aime constitute a iuiere
restoratlon, not atn Innovation that sie lite inotilon-pIctture business survived
the unfair eoipetition inhlosed thereby In the past, It can continue to survive
In the future.

While the proposed exemptions are pretty ouwhit the same as those that were
in effect between 11)24 and 1041, conditions within the motionpileture blsiness
and generally have mo chaiged that reinstatement of the exemptions now would
threaten the very existence of the inoton-pleture business.

In 1024 when the exemptions were first granted motion pictures were a fast-
growing, heialthy, hippy business, sitting on top of the world. The admission
tax then, and up until 114, was only 10 percent. Not only was the rate only

,half whnt It is today, but all admissions of 50 cents or less, Including movie
ildniissiotis, were exempted."
li those early atys of silent pictures, low production and operating costs

amd sound money, adilission prices were consilersibly lower tian they are
today. It Is fair to say, therefore, that that exemption included all movie
adlilslons except floaie charge. for a smanll number of road xhoWs and speCini
attractions.

In other word, iwhen Congress first granted these special exeniptlois to
religions, educational, and charitable histitutionS, and to the nimnbers of police
.and fire delirtinentti, It was careful also to exempt movie admissions, to all
Intents and liurposes.

In 192(0 Congress raised the general exemption to Include all admissions,
Including movie adnissions, of 75 cents or less."

And In 1028 the general exemption was raised so as to include all admissions
of $:3 or less."

Thus the movies enjoyed a practical immunity from the admissions tax from
the time the special exemptions were first adopted until 1032.

- In 1932, in the midst of the depression, Congress was compelled to Increase
taxes in order to support the pump-priming program, and one of the expedients
was to lower the general exemption to Include admissions of less than 41 cents,
but the rate remained at 10 percent." But even with this lowered general
exemption, most movie admissions were still included therein, as admissions
of more than 40 cents usually were confined to the downtown theaters in the
larger cities.

In 1041, In the teeth of World War II, Congress abolished the general exemp-
tion, except as to children's admissions of less than 10 cents, and at the same time
abolished all the special exemptions, including the exemption of admissions
to the national parks and monuments." ,

This wiped the slate clean of all exemptions, with the single exemption above
noted, and the tax was made to apply to the first penny of admission price paid.
The loss of the exemption of 40-cent admissions was a serious one for the small
theaters, but it came at a time when theater attendance was at the peak and,
good citizens that they are, the exhibitors accepted it without a whimper.

In 1043 Congress added tide war rates to the various excises and the admis-
sions tax was doubled (from 10 to 20 percent). This also came at a time
when the picture business was enjoying a high degree of prosperity, and for
our encouragement (and subsequent disappointment), the act provided that
the war rates should end 8 months "after the date of the termination of hostilities
In the present war.""

"U. A. r. A.. volume Internal Revenue Acts. 1924 to 19.n9, p. D0.
1J U. . .A.. volume Internal Revenue Acts. 1924 to 193,. . 209.
'Ibid.,rizeP fights enjoyed tho $3 exemption bet admissions to fights costing $5 or more

,were tve at the rate of 2h percent Instead of 10 percent.
"4T Ii., . 270.IsAct of March 7, 1041, U. S. C. A. volume, Internal Revenue Acts beginning 1040, pp.

12.1-124.
Is U. S C. A. volume. Internal Revenue Acts. beginning 1940. p. 470. This promise ofpostwar relief was withdrawn by the Excise Tax Act of 1947, 28 U. S. C. A., volume

nternal Revenue Acts, beginning 1940. 'npp. p. 16.
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The war rates we still have with us, notwithstanding movie attendance has
declined to the lowest ebb In many years. The conditions which proponents
of these special exemptions cite Insupport of their demands are the very same
conditions which are affecting the movies. They urge changed conditions as
regards Increasing costs and declinlug receipts as a reason for bestowing on them
a competitive advantage over the movies, but ignore the fact that those changed
conditions have aPected the movies as much as themselves.

The remarkable fact revealed by this review is that throughout the history
of the admissions tax Congress has scrupulously avoided discriminating against
the motion-picture business Insofar as exemptions are concerned, The present
bill, If enacted, would constitute a departure from Congress' traditional policy
of fair treatment: for all In tis regard. Reinstatement of the special exemp-
tions, without raising the general exemption to include movie admissions, would
not be a restoration of conditions prior to 1041 but on the contrary would be
a violent Innovation violative of American principles of free enterprise and
fair play.

PAqDOWA0 OX

The demands of the State and local governments and of various causes for
Federal aid have Increased to d poipt that Is alarming to those who think that
Congress should operate Within thO boundaries of its delegated powers.

The provisions of section 402 of the present bill viewed in the light of present
conditions,' Portend a' new and een more mlschievous trend toward Federal
encroachment or State abdication (whichever way one chooses to regard It)
than any we have thus far encountered.

Special tax favors cannot be granted to a few without Injuring or exciting
the cupidity or Jealousy of others Moreover, the conditions mentioned under
the preceding heading are adversely affecting virtually all spectator amusements.
This is shown by the gradual decline In admission tax receipts. A special article
In the Wall Street Journal for July 80, headed "flall park attendance continues
to drop," shows that last year baseball attendance dropped 10 percent from
the peak of 1048 and that present Indications are there will be a drop of 10)
percent this year from last.

An oclial of the St. Louis Cardinals is quoted as saying: "As the dollar
value drops people would rather see a meat plate than a home plate."

We will not beln hr this statement by speculating on the causes for the falling
off In attendance at the movies, at the ball parks, at the circus and at the so-called
highbrow entertainments. Our only purpose is to illustrate that these enter-
prises, whether carried on for a pecuniary profit or the compensations of
conscious virtue, are in the same boat; and that, If Congress now grants relief
to a favored few, It will soon hear from the neglected many. Enact this bill
In Its present forra and beyond a shadow of doubt all other amusements will
also be clamoring for exemption from the admissions tax.

The ease of the municipalities and their fire and police departments calls for
special attention. The mayors long have sought repeal of the Federal admissions
tax so as to clear the way for the imposition of local admissions taxes. in this
attempt they bave been unsuccessful. Now they are seeking the same benefit
In another way. They want to support their police and fire departments from
the profits of tax-free shows and games. In substance, that amounts to appro-
priating money out of the United States Treasury to support local police and fire
departments; and Congress should concern itself with the substance of the
proposal and not be misled by the enticing garb in which it Is clothed.

And If the municipalities continue to expand their activities and coats continue
to mount and the purchasing power of the dollar continues to fall,, it is inevi-
table that the mayors will be back on the doorstep of Congress asking for the
exemption of entertainments and all manner of enterprises maintained and car-
ried on for the support of other departments and services, possibly for the
support of the municipal corporations without regard to any particular depart-
ment or service.

rOTZON 401 X UNOUBOTONArL

Section 401 would have the effect to remove from section 1700 of the Internal
Revenue Code the requirement that when a person is admitted free or at a
reduced rate to any. place where an admission fee is charged, there shall never-
theless be collected from such person th admission tat *which is equivalent to
the tax which would apply to one paying the established admission price for the
same or similar accommodations.

It has never been clear why the Government should want to collect an admis.
sons tax on money that is not spent, or more than the proportionate tax on the
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amount actually spent. The requirement Is an unwarranted deterrent to the
admission of students and men and women In the Armed Forces at reduced
rates.

To Illustrate, If the established price for an orchestra seat is 50 cents, the tax
comes to 10 cents, making the total charge 60 cents, It the theater owner sees
fit to admit a soldier or sailor free, he must nevertheless collect 10 cents from
him and turn It Into the Treasury. And if he sees fit to admit members of the
Armed Forces or students for 25 cents, he must also collect a 10-cent tax Instead
of the proportionate 5 cents.

Sections 401 and 402 are not geared together in any way and we should like
to see the former retained and the latter stricken.

MOTION TIIBSMA1' CONrIBUTION TO TH OENBMAL WZLFARU

In considering the special claims niade in behalf of those who would benefit
from the passage of the bill, this committee should not overlook the fact that
motion pictures also are worthy and make important contributions to the general
welfare.

They afford high-grade entertainment, not merely to the Intelligentsia and the
dilettantl but to the masses, and at apice the masses can afford to pay.

Motion pictures are fashioned to thepublic taste and included In the yearly
program are westerns, mystery plays, dramas, comedies, and musicals. Much
has been said about the diffoslon of culture by operas and symphonles. There
have been a number of pictures featuring symphony orchestras and opera singers.
Mario Langs'a rendition of operatic airs in that magnificent picture The Great
Caruso probably did more to stimulate a love for good music than-but we for.
bear to be invidious.

The motion-picture Industry's great contributions to the war effort In two
world war, and its support of all manner of worthy causes and charities have
been described to this committee on other occasloAs and need not be repeated
here. In contributing to the entertainment of the Armed Forces our Industry do-
nated Its products and talent whilst others sold their wares for a price.

Despite a popular Impression, the motion-picture Industry and Hollywood are
not synonymous. Hollywood's accomplishments speak for themselves and no
criticism is implied by this distinction. But more Important are the thousands of
motion-picture theaters scattered throughout the length and breadth of the
land. These retail outlets are located In 0,39 towns and cities, Over one-third
of the movie theaters are located in small towns and villages of 25,000 popula-
tion and under.

This Is sound, every-day American business. Also it is small business. The
average seating capacity of theaters in the United States l8 048. Over half of
the theaters (51.9 percent) have 600 seats or less, and those In the small towns
average only 889 seats.

These theaters represent 94 percent of the total investment in the, motion-
picture np4gtry. They employ upward of 140,000 people. The motion-picture
exhibitor Is like every other Main Street merchant. As a citizen, taxpayer, em-
ployer he Is indistinguishable from the corner druggist or grocer. There Is no
more reason to discriminate against him and subsidize his competitors than there
is to accord like shabby treatment to other merchants.

In conclusion, we ask that the unfair and discriminatory provisions in ques-
tion be stricken from the bill or, in the alternative, that equal treatment be
accorded the motion-picture theaters by including them In the exemption.

Senator Bm. The next witness is an important citizen from Vir-
unia, Mr. Morton G. Thalhimer, representing the Virginia Motion
picture Association.
Mr. Thalhimer, do you desire to address the committee I We will

be delighted to hear from you.

STATEMENT OP MORTON G.. TRALHXMER, VIRGINIA MOTION
PICTURE ASSOCIATION

Mr. Tiumna. Senator Byrd, ,and gentlemen of the-committee,
we would like to file a written statement with the committee

I would like to state, also, that we concur with Mr. Abram Myers'
statement.
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fy remarks will be limited to, perhaps, 8 nitnutes.
Senator BRm. Talko what time you please.
Mr. T' itiAmmiu h There are approximately 20,000 inotion-pietui

theaters in t~hoUited Staites, and front tihe figures of 1040 they rep-
'eselit an investment of $2,T00,0O0. The tots investment In Holly.

wood i the production of iiovio rel)iu ntO less that $8,10 000o.
Those 20, theaters are owned in the vast najoritT by tile citizens

of the towns and cities inr which they are located. they pay their
full share of local and city taxes,

The conipany that I represent hns paid to the Governmient in taxes
which we have collected; adlissions taxes, hit the last 9 years,
$ 240,000.
ihat rersets i ll average ovote that period of time of about 30
heaters, al lit Virginia.
It is very unpopular to say anything that would cast it reflection on

churches or charities or mietropolitan operas. However, if we are to
continue as a free enterprise-I will not burden the committee with
the terrific competition that these theaters have.

In Virginia, their business is down 28 percent from the 10411-49
figure of admissions. There have been closed in Virizinia in the last
0 months over 21 theaters and it is anticipated that others will be
closed.

Now, our objection in Virginia, gentlemen, is due entirely to the
fact that the American 'public, after they pay their taxes and their
rent and food and clothing, have a certain amount of dollars left over
for amuksement.

They have the free privilege of going to operas or symphony or.
ehestras, rodeos or baseball gaines or anything they want. But if you
exempt certain amusements from the payment of Federal admission
taxes, you are definitely placing a great penalty on the amusement
business that is not exempted.

I repeat what Mr. Myers said: It will encourage fly-by-night pro-
motion, Ipeople who come to the town lit the name of sweet charity to
give the net admission receipts, and it is net after what? Net after
the payment of salaries to these people, net after payment of rent to
some landlord, and the small amount that they leave with this charity
is out of all proportion to tile large amount which they take away
from the community.

I do not believe that Mr. Petrillo is going to reduce the wages of
the musiciatis if the Government waives admission taxes for sym-
phonies and metropolitan operas any more than labor would reduce
the co6t of its operators and union employees lit theaters if you took
the admission tax off the theaters.

You would simply create a condition that, in my opinion, would
have a tendency toward bankrupting legitimate anmmsenents, and in
the final anlysis, without benefiting the orchestras, the operas, and the
charities that think that they wolfd be benefited; because, as I say, if
the show is worth seeing they will go tp.see it, and if it is not worth
seeing, they will not go to seeitbecaus bf pharity.

So the Virginia association hppeils to this , Finance Committee on
the ground that it would be a discriminatory thing for you to do, that
it would be an un-American and undemoeratic thing t6 do, aind it
would be a great injustice to thW6 people who have Invested their
life savings in vi'ti6us legitiihat6'amnsement enterprises.
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Ttoy would be the ones who would be hurt.
Tlanllk you very Itlch.
Sonitor BYin), Thank you very' u111ch.
NoW, Mr. lhalhliner, I have two statements, one of Mr. Crockett

tuld one of Mr. Barton,
Do you desire theri inserted I
Mr, 'euliAtmitM~d. I would like that l!serted and the one by Mr. Bar-

ton ol section 128.
Senior Bm. Thank you very nuh, sir.
(Ilie propfired statenmnts of Robert, T' Burton, Jr., and William

Crockett, roerred to, are as follows:)

sTATI'aUIPT OP WILLJAU 1'. Cs.Xcr, IN JIFHAL, OF T. VIIUINA MOTION P'U1111R
TimATic AASOVJATION

My name Is William P' Crockett. I am from Virginia fleich, Vi., und I speak
on behalf of the 240 members of tile Virginia Motion Picturo TJeatre Association
(of which association I am president), who are opposed to sections 123 and 402
of thopending tax bill.

Section 123 will increase the tax burden of the so-called control groups, which
have developed not for the purpose of avoiding or evading taxes but for sound
business reasons by between 100 and 2WK) percent I nm Inforniil that theopposition to section 128 ban been fully aired by many others very adversely
affected by this measure. For that reason I will not elaborate our ojpo.sitlon but
will file with the clerk of the commilitee a statement.
Tho remainder of my rplmarks will be devoted to our opposition to section 402

of the pending tax bill. Tie Virginia association opposes this proposal because
the exempt activities are In direct competition with motion pictures whihh not
only pay admission taxes hut also piy many other taxes which make the exempted
uctivItles possible In considerable part. Furthermore, tile exemptions will acc)m-
pllsh no good but will lead to inny "promotions" In the name of "charity."This Is not the time to digcul the unfairness of tie 20 percent alinilsslons tax
and the burden it Imposes upon the motion.picture exhibitor who, In the final
analysis, pays the tax because of its adverse effect on adnlssions. Let toe state
here that Virglnil exhlbitorn Wland ready and willing to bWar their fair share
of the tax burden but they do not like to le singled out to pay a tax akin to a
luxury tax. Movies are a necessity, es)eclally in lhem dmh1eult times. Tile tax
falls heaviest on those least able to pay It: the people whose principal source
of amusement In the movies are the people in the lower.lncone'tax group. We
still live In the hope that when the emjqrgency revenue needs of our country
are met, you will repeal this discriminating tax. We repeat-we know from
costly experience that admission taxes (iretly affect attendance. Entertain.
mente which do not have to charge admission taxes have an advantage over
entertainments that do have to collect admission taxes.

Let us analyze proposed section 402 and detail some our reasons for our oppo,
sition to tils section,

Paragraph () excepts "any admissions all the proceeds of which Inure" to
certain organlzations designated in subparagraphs (A), (D), and (C). We take
It that the amount of the "proceeds" is something different from tie amount
of "admissions" and thin Is borne out by the fact that each of suhparagraphs (A)
and (B) concludes with the proviso: "if no part of tile net earnings thereof Inures
to the benefit of any private stockholder or Individual." This can only mean
that the several organizations listed are exempted from the admission tax, if
after paying all expenses including nlaries and promotion fees, the organizations
receive all of the "net earnings." We know from experience how clever pro-moters will go to charities and veterans' organizations (two of the exempted
organizations) and promise all the "net earnings" if the organizations will per-
mit the use of their names, and after the expenses and promoter's fees are de-ducted, the "net earnings" are extremely meager. The organizations have sold
their names for a song-their birthright for a mess of pottage.
. If people want to do something for such organizations, let them make direct
contributions and secure the full benefit of tax dednetions.
Some symphony orchestras, another exempted organization, masquerade under

the guise of civic organizations, taking thousands of the tax amusement dollars
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from communities and after the promoters get their take, little, If anything it
left as "net earnings." The well-to-do symphony audience Is far better able to
pa~dmission tales than the lower-$ncome-group movie goers.

operative and community center moving.pictfre centers are in direct com-
petition with commercial movies. The license and real-estate taxes paid by the
commercial movies indlrctli' help to finance. such organisations. It they are
exempted from the admission tax and people can see the same movies at lower
prices at the community movie house than at the commercial houses, they will
not go to the commercial movies. What is going to happen to the latter? This
measure will destroy the very source from which you expect to attain revenue:

Subparagraph (0) exempting entertainment.. for, thp ,?enefit of police and fire
departnqnts their members and' the members deoreients and belts, does not
carry the "net eIrnings" phrase for some reason, although, obviously, such enter-tainments cannot be held without expense and the "proceeds" will not be the full
amount of the "admissions." Here again the promoters will operate under theauspices of the fire and police departments and after getting their most generous
take, will turn over to the organisations the "net proeeds" left over, if any.

While paragraph () excludes from the exemption "carnivals, rodeos, or cir-
cuses In which any professional performer or operator participates for compen-
sation," there are plenty of entertainments in the country which cannot be so
classified and which now are giving exhibitions under the guise of sweet charity
or for one or the other exempted organizations who will profit by these exemp-
tions to the benefit of the promoters and at the expense of the commercial movies.

The difference In the cost of admission made by the tax makes a world of dif-
ference to"Wh patrol 'especlSlly the patron who wants to take his tavil ,. We
know this frdm esty experiene. If this were not true, we would bot be here
protesting the tax.

While elementary and secondary athletic contests are less liable to this sort
of tax evasion, now that mania' of such contests are held 'at night, they take their
share of the amusement dollar, compete directly with the movies, so If the movies
are taxed, such contests should also be taxed.

Subsection (D) exempts publicly operated swimming pools, bathing beaches,
skating rinks, and other places for physical exercise "if the proceeds therefrom
Inure exclusively to the benefit" of the governmental instrumentality operating
the facility. Here again "proceeds" must mean something less than the total
"admissions" because these facilities cannot be operated without expense. Often
they are leased by the governmental instrumentality so the proceeds are the
rentals. The lessee-promoter makes a substantial profit and uses the Government
Instrumentality to avoid collecting an admission tax, although he is in direct
competition with commercially operated entertainments, which have to collect
admission taxes.

We trust we have made it clear that not only do the proposed exemptions fur.
ther discriminate against the movies but they also open wide the door for tax
evasion and avoidance. We speak from bitter experience.

The exempted organizations have gotten on pretty well since 1941 when many
of the now proposed exemptions were removed from the tax law. Why now re-
instate these exemptions? Increased legitimate competition is now giving the
movies abattlefor their lives; why add to their difficulties, , .

If it is for.totar .most.people for their.amusewent, it would be unfair and
un-American to make the exemptions as called for In section 402.

As long as the amusement taxes are needed for the defense effort, we sincerely
believe there should be no exemptions and that section 402 should be stricken
from the bill In Its entirety.

5TATzM3rr? or Romxar T. BArow, JaL

Mi name Is Robert T. Barton, Jr., and I am counsel for the Virginia Motion
Picture Theater Association which Is opposed to the provisions of section 123 of
the proposed tax measure: this is the section which limits the surtax exemption
and the excess-profits credit of a so-called controlled group of corporations.

The Virginia Motion Picture Theater A'soclatlon is an organization of Rub-
stantlally all of the motion picture theater owners and operators In Virginia.
The association opposes this section for the following reasons:

For sound, practical business reasons the motion-picture business s con-
ducted by corporations. The motion-picture pioneers, in order to limit the risk
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of venture capital and the risks of catastrophe, because theaters In the earlier
(lays were not as safe as now, opened and operated motion-picture houses as
separate corporate entities. For the same sound business reasons and since one
cannot always be certain that a motion-picture house in any one location or
in any one town or city will be or continue to be a success, separate theaters are
usually operated by separate corporations. Sometimes, and for the same reasons,
two or three theaters may be grouped under one corporation. A successful thea.
ter today due to competition may be a failure tomorrow. I doubt If the tax
angle was often considered when these corporations were orgnized, because the
capital risked had first to be turned Into a profitable venture before any tax ques-
tions arose.

A lot of people have gone into the motion-picture business thinking that all
one had to do to make a fortune was to build or lease a theater, exhibit films,
and take in the money. Some succeeded; others failed and desired to sell out
or turn their operations over to the more successful exhibitors, often on a per.
centage-of-earnins lease basis. The more successful exhibitors took over the
corporations of the sellers or organized new corporations to take over because
If one exhibitor had made a failure, there was no reason to be sure that the suc-
cessor would make a success of the business and the successor did not want his
other business tied Into the new venture in the event It failed. Some successful
operators wearied of the business, became sick, grew old, or died and so their
operations came on the market and were acquired by other operators often
through the purchase of the outstanding stock In the operating corporations,

It Is on this situation, brought about, potto avoid taxes, bu t protect venture
capital, that this proposed tax will unjustly fall, increasing the tax burden In
many instances over 100 percent..,

Theaters'are now paying a 20pecent amusement tax, a tax not paid by ordi.
nary commercial enterprises. There has been no Increase In the price of admi-
slons comparable to the Increase in everything else, In spite of the fact that
movies' expenses have greatly Increased; 4nd movie attendance is down at least
20 percent from the high of 194 and on this unhappy situation would be Imposed
another Inequitable tax.

Not only Is the tax unjust and unfair to these corporations but It also will
discourage further venture capital. I may be willing to risk my money In a
project If I am sure that should it fail, I will only lose my Investment, but I am
unwilling to venture part of my capital, if the rest of my.capital may be Involved
In the failure. If, on the other hand, I am going to be penalized taxwise In the
event the venture Is a success, because I own all the stock o? the new corpora-
tion and of other corporations where I have successfully ventured capital, I am
not going Into new enterprises.

Enough has been done already taxwlse and otherwise to db'cnurage free enter.
prise and the taking of business risks. I urge you not to do more by enacting
section 128 Into law.

Senator BYrD. In lieu of appearance, the Chair will insert in the
record a brief by Morris A. Schapiro in respect to certain sections.

(The document referred to follows:)

HOW COMMUCIAL BANKS AUe Arm ir FaEcAL TAXATION

(Statement ot Morri A Schapiro, M. A. Sohapiro d Oo. Itto.)
To help banks in their need for new capital, certain penalty features

In existing tax laws require correction.
Normal or nonexcessive earnings of 6 percent (I. e. before excess profits

tax but after regular corporate taxes, now at 47 percent) require a
definition of 12 percent on all invested capital, not on just the first $5
million.

Further, to encourage the flow of new capital, banks should be per-
mitted to hold without penalty tax-exempt securities in an amount equal
to their total invested capital, Including of course any new capital.
Only those holdings In excess of this amount should be made cause for
reduction of the invested capital credit.

Taxing authorities should examine and remove Inequities and tech-
nical difficulties, particularly those which prevent banks from using the
average-earnings method.
In this way alone, will the case for bank capital be strengthened

In the eyes of investors, and banks once again have access to the capital
they need.
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tiallital, 111111111011, imblows, I m4thimij am tit vimisismi Ito Imlik momimemmilm am
woll a* 0twornmoul liankhm authorillism,. VWomi laxallon h1tot-lits niniv Itirsto nod minfill Imulip trom mwmll too new

V814101 Alld M%1 1011141V 111111111411111* Ollim-P. Nisverilitshlots, Minlos, And Ptiolortil lmnk
tro h"Ifitirlites, "141 tit this Plivinkinit enjolloil roll(im pifflingg (rosin flit, Inortstimisill
thtilowilit and Itmilm lit ftidny w prolsolir y n4,0111111(millng 111111111011111 V111111"I fill'
malty twikit "I'litt pftiblem emiltirot Ili this Nimio market plocto wlien, prInto bollic
*fmn* of mutlimilimml tismit value Will AVIIIIII110 111 1441111 111 4111444111111H Molls Imok
Vaille4o, INS dkillilmaill million Mr "Ninks at it dimemint" Imm I"no and Im lodity,
Moir Im earmilift Ittliver.

TAXNA 10MV TIIIQ 11110)(11INT

oxilaildtid humiRmt tit 04; Imoks Ims luemomed their grotsm Ineomits, MR.
it"11trios, and "41114,41 bollMix tint Illabor, I'lipre lint pismilim 4,milm. 'I'llit
tmal tor 11110rettl joilld, mills, souplilloot. 111141 04111ir osXIM11111118 at(% till, TUMIllilve olf
8141t.. and \mlrral 104-Amm 16m4k tolieratimir twin tit till himurild c4immitrehil litinkm

1IM1 an" 01WWWA W I)P TO 1141MV11t, 111MVP JIMN
Ili vompkillon Nr delitwilot and Immit, loonkm linve bad little M say ovi)r 1110

pritit il thtir mrvlii*. Slovis IIHA, file,%# Aminthlui41 Mills, summits toy dolnu morti,
t4mineam eaph ym. Hankit stmillLy lummooool Ilitsir risk notselm, but 1111m) 1414111(.441
tht,-Ir l1quidifr, Atmt 0 tho tiddt4f lommr, merely ovemomp flip adill4i v41141so.

Ntiw witli the tull Inquict tit bNsdoorid taxatl4m, flits rato lit isamililp fill mim'k.
h0dero' mmiN.N., lit untairkv IMv doilitItts this (0elminded item-lem and rii4k itmotit
whith thoit toolukii bove bait to aimuum It lot a raw% am file Illsill Queou, romorkpil to
Allmot"takingall tbik runningytAt ean dt)(okmV lit lite mimis, plat-0.11 Harroill
thtw low and hkrd-wou imarultigots One tumil deduct flits lomm" Mileth tha fuluro
allure will Wjilsp thtwe. an% knowti, IN (extent w widely bankm uro 114)w
liville till their ratiII&I will thell I)q told.,

Tanks have not toeeti att sumvmful na Industry lit Im"Inst (lit to theIr rumtomerm
tlh,. rimalz o*ts which all hiAve ex,1writstimsil. Under limits elmunistntleell, mosm
ttu" the disixiont on stocitboldisrs tuonV, thereby litsuallrAng all attockholderm.

:41KW CAPITAL. UNMVITADIX

Sew Iftimucirgg can only be effmted at or'below thew depremxI quotations.
11\i, Main additional calillid, banks'are 6iompelled to amept less than fair value
for their stbarm'and thft th# pft ftfa rights to aulmr1be at these In* prlceq are
traded talwuilve, Itmot quoted as wor!hless. CurrWit and -piospMIT6 earnings,
1xq awt valpmqea
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114ifil-litly, 111 11110 eflow for #1 11111 fillifilly 111,11111111plif Ittillk wher" fooldif Ifolifil Moorm
worst oifforfool 11) flit' Illoltv Wolfs mi'l lif 700 1041r#41111, for Iff"A vallip, 'rip
Ovs tw olil 01111 werfs for 1111WI11111M too 1111to fill 1111fir 111111plerip.
Ilim MAN, Ito%%, vorliolro worst Inki-ii lit flitowigh flito imillo nf Plint,41A tit 0 flInctollill,
frillil IK1014 VAIIIII, III lot Parrillellig 01111 4 thisir villifyj flip id(I 8111floq.
11111111'rot rillilld 111411P 41111,11111 of 41111114441,

'I'll tifirtivi iii1w 1111, 4.111ill 111011011111 r101111,11 for Y14,111 hor Mow, flow
11111,1111'rod wom Illifirly .1 114rettill. $1,1141rollm 11111 rillit revelvotol IOY 41111 1111#011010101 00 0011
IhOr limok vidow bod I"wo hints 1111111 4 vervitiol, 'PhIss wiog vle"l it 106,11"lly. n
menertil iii-knowledmitniiii flim book woriolygis tap Istio Anjull I ipliffir lintilf,
111111111.111sm, #Plot 141111-kholflorm ivorso 1#411plixisil pvtoto foirlbor, M ortgover, lit innny
linitkot litity will stoott d1wivor lhol [Podi-vid lit% flow,% lirttvittil ON now vajohni
(1-41111 41111,111110 fits 111%,111441111 rfititilreliwid owl flitif flatly will, fit fiffecto (so jo(oking

44141111 ho 411VIIIIIIIII fill I III' Ilowly 1140111(41 141111l'yof,
MI(ol-khololotiom will) oloprovs, for 4-topil"I Iffere"041m fill list 11411101VIng that

flit, filloirit off flitilr Itiolikot wid flip livistim off 11111 tt)lllllllllflly 111,44 Willu serwid fly
111101 off 4.11111fal, Illit, III($ 1111111#1111011PI of firemoill vi'llosrill
and fikvi-mm priollio Iic% litivoi lots osorislogo isinko thitivit priolsooviolm They
III-it only flow fivellifillig 111PI-Ifill lot filloo vowIly MI(Offilloon, 111.011M
1111111111,11ho" 11111"I 1,411,110111zli Mink vajolfal ton witrifty (if tin IsIrst, It ifilitinnolot (of flos-
111111111110 #111111111.1111-M fell, filroonter visplitil mirtieforsim are lit foil nolf. New lintsiovinic
If) 11111111 11111ml, 11#1111111111fi %vIII 1111voi fit wall Por favoirlilds,

HAPON IN ('111TWAI, IMPA0001r,

floinkm sitittli vololitil Ito kittilt elicit with ox fill fill Ing follmlill-PIN, 'I'lle fir
hlm 111tw 4.111111111 IN loffeligillywed. flank ealillal fititellonto lit flost loviolle Inforeia
11144,111looll It In if glioll'olify 1 111111 111 011-1111M IIH# IN-111,011010 111-11411111111 11911111001 fillifffir,

tootil. 11), iiinking lonillim too ItiolivIdo"Im litiol hiloilhomm Itiolloillilot lontsk enplIal kef
(1411111110rell 111111 flowing. Mink va Ittil nevolm every nd
goard Ito oxxtire lim iiiiiind Ind oolvaily griowilt.

'I'll tillrael find rotinlij Mijilkil, botiltm intiml. litivit litle(Inato enrnlng looswer (tit
flitoir Invo-glinelli, 'I'llig filoy (lit fifif filow 11"ve. If they fliff, 1111-Ir
M11111-f-A %%.flllltl 11111 hot tit lepix 11iiiii litook vollitt, The effeel, tof Poothoral Invi.
111111 IN III-111111411M, I'low 1.111-fillou litswer "Istittkii ta of illmeotint," Thloo
411mi-1111111 willeb fill, 111111.1of-I jolnevio #oil isitinstY itinkeg loriqpimrolov bor
now voloolly. 111111 torlolli lirsobliollivit, ond vrents-io if erilleal lostlotiotwo Por
111111hoo.

F4.114-rill tax Illwof 411#111111 evevotot prollig, flionkof stre titivIniz Initeg (tit their exceptot
III-41111M. TI111 111111411111 Ito 11"Ifell, Iflow call lolinkm have oxt'exx torollix ivitt-ti flit-Ir
toliorcoo are quiolvil tit hilavy offNesoinim? 'Ilie istimwer IN, liankis flo tiol. loossst lorliAtis
10111.11 111,41 fix vellool ve, filiff flit, isicef-mm-loritillm lioxem llotty tirts votalwiliod too litsy
R4.4-11 III(IIII lit Iloilo dioselfillil. 11,111" IN Iloilo,

MIA, loo-vailme fir IIwIr liow enralligm till Nook vishissm, foank x1jorem woore ilivoleil
tit 111144,411111114 In Illit p-lorm firloor its the how sit 19.14j. I'mor

1111MI, IN-1.11111 liverligs. eortilligot ond lechijival fusqn1fleg folsive hankoo id is lonxis- MA.
till vatillige In ('11111111111man %%-fill other Inolomirloom, Itionlom gens-rolly did niot 1111vil
high "ovi-rogi, enrologio" fill, thibir loameim-rIml yenrit ax did Indisafrial and nonnot-
MeHiring voirliorallonic Moml lisinkm njust Morehore fix(# the tillernistivi- Invemisod-
4.111111111 11111111tiff In 1.111111111ting thoth, exelooliflon (rofit exceloi-lortoilloo noxem. Voider
this inelbod viorportilo entoolngs tire d0lised "exceptiolve" wlit-ij they exceed cer.
111111 roltelf oil Invoctilf-d (.811111(il. This litimb, exenipilion front rxes-osx-pripflim tnxo..g
(tit, bankm, finlike nitiott Indomirlal uming average earningoo, Ite mrsoull
lit reltillon (to Wok valiant (#I- liiv(.Mti.fl callitul. Fence blink Pliot-ki; c-onlifille of
thOr ollwount front book voinis.

Htwond, normul Ili, nonexei-owivi, Mink #-nionfrigm, willefs are not xubjeet top exi-tw-
protils Inxem, ure suboltwt to wonilibled noraml and stirtaxes (of .17 Im-reent. Much
norniol fir earninum not dellned toy the tax lawn are calculated lidov.

11111; In flit, Q3,41M off Invesottorm, itlid lit the niarket place, winning I* given
only Ito what Is left tit nornial carnfligm after laxtsm. The ralex All(twed ton
Invested capital of 12, 10, and 8 percent alilwtir sidequate. fill( offer reMilar Inips
off 4? percent, Mot net off 01. 11, and .1 1wrcent Im no longer ofilestunte. Thim earning
rato fit 4 lKircilut Im loo Itow to hold capital. lo alont, altraet new lnvemtofroo.
Invomtors 111111clug (.()Illllnrlmljllg Willi flit! regulated 1111111fe 11111111fs. know that
pololle x(irvIeP continixisloint; linvP always reeognlywil 511 1wrent afti-to taxeg.
and offen 0 losweent atilt inore, us a fair return on capital.
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Third, In the enso of large, links with capital fIt txees ,ot $10 sillior1, this
4 percent rAto tean that the, law estathllahem In prineliplo it noril return fixed
undtr Mleteral i letteiltn of not more than $4 of recurring enrlitils per $11
Of book value, Thin low return for banking rapliln would have to Ie ipprilsod
In the Inveuttuent mArket at 211 tinits to uIt tort quinltlons initil to book vatt,
A valuation 1tdtltt0ll1y out lit hln' Antilti1 1l in tho nirkot for 41uitih1s, |lolu'e,
tho discount Oil stockholdt.' ta'ni y,

Thto ao.ealeI(l e~xcsis prlits of bInko--th attount liver Atd ablove these, low
tormal enrliligi-aro In effect itnxel At it rate oft 7? perent, the0 total of ll0ritllii

mtil surtaxes ot 4? li i'ont uni oxmit.prollts taxes' oi Ii) percent. It is n i, rlot
question indeed whether shat holders, understanding thisl Inlniet of Federal
taxiv, Would wnlit their banks to Assume banking rinks will suijoct to lillI
77 pereert rate,

I he Ahility of conuiner al litka to grow with tho oxlitling nels of ItIlltNtry
and to furnish Iho essntial ti , Vser4 vi ltitldelt I it Siet'flis (4'OloOtly Is there-
tore retardel, Already, MAt at i altd ledertl batikins nuthorlies tire ttfiirtotl
with Ut leves of risk 11iuos1t, high In reltillon It exillnl cap1itol. Except fir tilh
ftw who wotlld wanlt il rllit ftnetlolln taken over by till (lov'rlin(no, tho
im liec tios .fi thl dilfltlit situation are serious Atnd dentd a realistic approach
to DnK ernings.

MALL INVI5TR BU~flIW

Tie pr snt e tetmption ahloweil of 12 percent oil (Ito first $1 titililot, I) percet
Oil tho nerontl A million anid $ percent on aditlitlll 111vtld caital11 is t I'tnIty
ott tho larger baiks, But theso are th, batiks with widely distrillulei owtnr.
ship, Thoreforl, these pienally ritteilo ii orge Iolks hurt tillt) mtuill Investor,

Tito question hfs been toSkel, 'Io what textlt dotis lilt 8 I1 8it' rclll 'io (I In.
vested capital npPlT? Tho 8 perceit rate applies Io banks wiit Invested capital
it oxtosa of $10 ntlli, Tliesu are the banks which hohl half of thu $11 i billllnio
Capital Andthalf of the S1113.1 billion deposits of the 11l,440 itisured commercial
banks. Including buiko with invtstel capitlil of btPwt'Qi $ 1111llio1 to $1( stul.
lion, the penalty rates of 10 peitwt atd percent, before regular Itcomo taxes,
affect the atijor part f te banking Assets throughout ths country, utiui hurt
th wat majority of batik shareholders everywhere.

MINIMtUM WAGN 10 CAPITAL

The proposal to Iticrease (to regular corporate tax rate from 47 to 52 recent
wotld cut Investmnt t turns even further. Tite maikesN it rollstle deillnitoti
of "exces proflts" tiore pressing, since the rates allowed of 12, 10, and 8 percent
on Invemtd capital lose meaning with each Itereaso lit regultr taxes. To borqi'll'tle. a definition of "excess profits" must allow Investors ineentiv to (Ni1-
fiteui' #it shareholders and to approve proposals for capital increases, Th'le0 In-
vt tor vill not accept too low a figure; the source of new funds will dry tip.

If fair hire for bank capital IN taken to mean cash dividends at the rate of
4 lIeetnlit of principal, or book value, thenl the recurring earning power of bnllksafter taxes should be protected at not less than l percent of hook value. Tio
secure a not of 0 percent after regular corporate taxes, now at 47 percent, normal
or tiotnnxi'ei.iive imirninti sItid be detined lit 12 percent of tll ilnvitml ('lilililul.
This is the 1ntitintun required to relieve the critical Imptasse now facing hanks.

Provisions nffecting bank holdingm of wholly and partially exempt Invest-
ment securlties, dewribed by existing tax law as "Inadmissible" assets, are
basically necessary. however, the present limitations should be reconsidered
and changed to cor rect obvious Inequities. To relate such holdings to amounts
held on January 1, 1950 Imposes an unjustifiable hardship on a great 11101)y of
the 13,446 Insured commercial banks, all of which are now operating under
radically change.ul conditions. To encourage the flow of new capital, it Is only
fair that these new funds be made free for investment In tax-exempt securities
without reducing the Invested capital crmlit used to determine normal or nt-
excessive earnings. Ptrther, banks should be perinitted to hold without penalty
"lnadmissibles" In amount equal to their Invested capital. Only holdings Ill
excess of this amount should be cause for appropriate reduction of the Invested
capital credit.

SWERVES UUST itS EARNED

Burning power, the source of cash dividends, means net current operating
earnings-the result of day-to-dny bread and butter Items of operating incoulf,
less operating expenses, less applicable State and Federal Income taxes. It
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toN not 1 nlOan profits or Ifmsi'S o sale of mollritfiis, Llinrlm.iffs or recoveries onl
Ioall, traulfors to rilsirv , or ottor copitll tratio'lliowi, or lite lux (rollts or
tax liobilltlm to which tieso sonottimos ivo riso,

Banks niust. retail a portion of their rim-urrlig erolhgs, fist, to create re-
serves for lossoso theory prolectig thoir prommiL caplillol from toroslon, iid
seta)lii. to add to I liir c uiilnl fulls-le('wsory bi'los of tito IrentoodolS
irowill InI luwir dtposili Ilblillihog anld risk nms(ls.

It shitull iol rlqiilit'orti hint i,1rillig lower of 0 lit erm.e not lifter ftxi(, its
aclaitd14itii before provision for i5m0, loillks dliffer frotis PIldi( uillitis. At

tho yolar 414l, ti41 resuils for lilt elhoitrlt , IoWr ('oiliily tifr known, but ili tie
('01' of a batik, only lifortst itico11, fell" otid ipx oses oro known. ''i iosmm's
ofo unknown. Ill blik, te rtlurs diIo not 'oliio In together. It is baslc to
banking iat provislon for lomms ,ci Midie olt of muhlilnlly adieqlate currentt
11a1rlilillK, Il1t uttit of 41xisiilg ,ti)lp i Iunit. Therefore, In uitilig norltiol

urnltitis not l itiu;InlJi'. lito exesliliitk taxes, it sihouhi be posmille for batks to iNt
llile iut if rit',urrigl earnings lh aUtui cllsilon for iosiems ilieneit, earningIowt r fit 0 pItrce;,nt Is llot enough for blanks fit good iles when tie risk fceor

TAXKM II11AIsIsiC O1OWTr

'hIis i parthitlhrly oplilleailo to uttidaol llitied nflks whore higher rti,
of elrninigs In tssetill, firsl tio provide ndeiulely for iosmuu's; and scolld, to
Justify unit supllort aiicllllolni Capital. But the anlvitrse effect of excensaprofits
taxes is heaviest on those Imniks whilcl are in tile greatest liewi Of (aita1l.
(Irowing banks whesro ilvetird ioplia It small In relation lo deposit. 1iblllies
andt risk ilstSP u'xW 1d tle stiatittory ills of "llui.oexcessivo" earnlino--12, 10,
ioui H il'lrlent of Invislold capti1i-moontr 1in ionkm whore there tire no (npillal
lrollll Unuldrealilav.ed bInks are lluw paying excoss-proills taxes wiluW
hvlly taltallrml uankt are tlot. Thus, ox('ss.profls taxes deny undorcapi.

lflhlA-d honks the earning power required to build up Ihir ,opllal through re.
telllon of recurring earning offer piaynlent, of cashd dividends, or through sale
of odditlolnfl slures oil a lotll eiSuitlabh to bolh old and IoW slockholders.

The proismal to roiso tl regular corporate tax rale from 47 to 52 ltrcent
in.atns that tho offectlvo rtle of earnings before exes.prollii taxes, on il.
ve-s1td c1pitt1l In excess of $10 1idllloll would ho less tlnn 4 Iwrent after regul.
flr taxes'. Thils act to depress bank shares even further and to widen the dii.
count at w whichh they have been quoted. Federal taxation In a factor prompting
the withdrawaI of private cnjlt1 I from cohimprell inlhaking-ft development
whihli c1n be seetn In the increasing number of bank inergers throughout the
country,

41harehaohlters find iterger proposals Irresistablv. Thin Is quite undprstand.
able. l)uring lis, years of great prosperity and high level tit financial activity,
s4irelholil'rs mie theIr hatlno with record totals of lonns and deposlts. They
Iloio the progressively higher Interest rates on loans nd smurities. Mtock.
holders are unilable to reconlle theso evildences of prosperity with their banks
tlt aiit mint. As one Investor observed, "For 11 years, banks have been quoted
at a discount. urgingg most of these years, there waS not enough blsness to
uinke banking prolitble. Now banks have plenty of business, but Federal taxes
cancel iut this prosperity."

If independent banks are to continue, they must be proflltable to shareholders.
All bank mtanagements throughout the country have the obligation to state their
sh1reholiers' case to our taxing authoritliv. Present conditions are no recom •

inenlation to private capital for Inventment in banks. If aess to new capital
remains blocked, and withdrawal of existing capital continues, how can even-
tual recourse to public funds to take the place of private bank capital be
avoided?

Senator IDYJID. III li.e of appearance, the Chair will Insert into the
record a memorandum submtted by the Mid.Continent Oil -and Gas
Association Indep)endent Petroleum Association of America, the
Western Oil and as Association, American Petroleum Institute and
Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association.
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(The1( thofltilUIllt I'V01i't0d to IoIIowA )
1KiUKHANfl1'M 141'litill'tVil IlV MI)1tfi4K , AND) OAR AMI4Olkt4J, tNDRI.
itRfia't lIK 1miumi AmoviA'tiom 010 AMiitlA. Wh'.N1P31 Off, A1410 0I AIII44WIA-
tiom, AIMNIVAR' I'1101LIUM t1ot'tiitk AND) Iltlki MOUN~TAIN Mhl AND OAPR

Tho Internail Iteonue Vmnde proildem for willhholilng of W~ nt tlip murve till
%Vofgt, Inolhn" JUIVaItu it hi Otiti's144441' iltlet'os, t1114 Intoita fi Inx-4ret' ealeuItItII
11611114. Kevttnli iglti of Moms hill 44T31 providpoo for plptiolo it ofth*lipwluuh~ltillig
retfulivitit to ltolutio 9) ,I lrivit of l julynlolnt of iideuda, iterillot, "lil
mltehnt . 111C,' forI'yllYity" 114 1101111(41 111 uijimomed l Iw to) Illeliutt "flly
rea top' rtiyalty In repljte litOf111111iu. 111o4, 11id1gil,. wel 114, "fill littitr tntutral delgntslts,
1oliudittu no~v del"Y reithtil fo ily oifilbtin m'ynlife wholihei o1r not) meniL'f l4
by l)Mtdhlttoll o1r by a l litit'. ghKIOA or nut Mem'~op fiv Ih1i'tl)ll, find4 filly wImytulint
I'proeitl tilt A 1411111 of thnt grom o in t Mell'ow 4l'ri veil frot (i texotiutttit 111141
M10I of Rany 1ontilrat dp01VIRt but Only It fihe t'itdiletit of Pt'hl rent. Iloylity, for
l~ylYtit In Illt ljwrminuu ty obli gated to fify it pror4Ilon oitt' .qhalro oIf devpIuqumut
or olloollIltg ox41113uN."

'T'hln aII.1tn'I1un4ii' u41111tl1 11n f royalties1 Wou)hld reiqum ir l iholIdltg fill11 Huhti.
14ntnt i trtiltit of flilt lti'it titu I11 eI1114 1111o i ilfn omll jur('i ll-H Und 1111 j~rifif.
lt ltthfill t trite 1 11,Vittnoil til 'itutr Would1 1101 Mied1 0111 WItIlittlil 40
00111) liflvinii'to Wlt'h 1111' lint royatittc Itt till, 11nu o., on i4a rl'4ttilno ItiltlimhitN

find1 overriding ot~ipiv, fill tit w~hie t te lyihle ou i lt v~rillit 41 tewoiogltin'nt
asit diitflgllehot trill (toe trot' rovfaltv loterolt.

Thin liml)014P4 nitiflifil i~t W14 ~lYP 11 MI'lt (I M11111 itot iltli~t III 110 I'XI1II'11441 t0)
til l1111 gi N 111VI"rchse And~u produrrllnd ti11 flip the thI1e'titl1u't 91 0111lV *'til'es'tlhti
file iiudltilt Iv l 4tu Wht'li It 1Is ep1tihliitil ill bet 00ollu'ed4 "ir11 111 rtltiu'l llV-
fll, It wYoluld 11liptine tIIIJun1t, iln'trtIulttiry, and11 utlerwpi i x titu~tfI4tiln

peultlen~t 0)11 proulurora~l 111equlnl'4 I tlt lilt itry lif tho Illilnioxii laws~. Miliy
Ito h e ll(t' andi hphx-i(4IltI0ur ~tit tin giliendueorm'tW ittl most14 f ti 'r dei'uul,

Ithltl1111 il Othtt iter Mirilig Witold hove lt lit 4.11lul1llt'tu'y roImpint It this' Iii'fi
jtutau't With1holding1111u)VIsloll In tofllituli, The 011111i1 filt I3ll V111111111111 t'ro'l-
oclist 1111tit% ~ rotntI Iilj* If* l IM111141P, Inltt4~~im ur, lnst, Iivi'iki'r, moot4 qllwir Intu'i-
M p~ati lltlt'n14 vl voil II0 ti111111 pilo jproo141titf~l ill t %V1111 h It'Iliti'i'4'41 1ti144rtfllt.

It Wwetlls e'vident fluit tlimp WVill imiromed flintt thei Withhnldltllig j)1eo'Inlleii f
thet ~' 11111 hi'tel'l I% XVIN lit deln reoitis 'Vesrt l111t fiillv utwiae f tiii MiguItII-
ontht'e of 1411(1 At llrwhlhin. It 11111141In' tiin~eu thatt tliu' -iliti noit knmow flint Mt

ruu ivout ('01114 rnwilt 1it 1114 ti'tntit utlount tii fth 1( property of liii'

I~ra'tleal~v nit utIl and gas least's toxny provide (flat the lanme 141111 t'rliliite
fl it ttl)Iiti 111' lled oe inem il or1 4W 'ore said4 flat(%' the lenn t'e il tiny11 to tlip lessnor

(Ilnunily 011110.41 a dpinltl rental) which shall det'er fil i t demlouteittiri 114 lim
tmtsv of oottimenrlng drilling ollerattnlnl. I'liymolifl of delaiy rena 1 fi 141111Wl

ledm .4 it elnltioll 111)11 wich'1 the' moltlulltloll of lte lease dejotlu mid tlhereby'
It differs dilltlntly frm lte i'ustoi)nry rental Imnympelt. The lessor hia lit rlght
tit 5'114on In court to oti for defly rental l~Itaymet bitous I1Ollafymenft reslts lit
the tei'ronatioti of the lease. Thp, 'oulrts4 have, Wild that falluret to 1my the full
ifinotihit oIf the rental on or before the rental payttl'It itto at 1te placo em141.
tnted lit the lease *fill to lte payee thlereIin delninittd termlinaltes the lease,
When once termnated, tie lease cannot be revived, The courts have oven1 hetld
that the lease tertolnates through the fitlluro of the payye to receIve the delay
rental was due to no fault or failure oil the part 0ofl IC portion obligated to paty
the delaty rentals. rA'glelption whIch would undlertake to change the lease eon-
tract by rt~uirini the ICAM' to pay any pArt of the delay rental to a peormnn
other than the one named In fitte lease could coostituto an liniplinont of the
obligation of the contract.

Obvtuus~y~ it tite withbotlhig previstonst of thep proposed hill are Puenated, the
lessee will he' aerlously itnallzod. Itfcee withhold theitux tindjusny 80 per-
cent of thep rentals provided for In the leases, it mtay be urged by thle lessors that
lessees, rare failed tot conuply with thep plain1 provisions oft the lenses, and lessors
may Inslst that the leases are terminated. If they% fall to withhold the taIx, IPA-
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sees will ticur iphe oinle lInlposed upon theIll for a willful disregard of the
withholding proviIlolns of tiit ta law, in order to Insure validity of tleir
leaves and i the i un (into to avoid the tax penalties for willful failure to with.
hoil tax, ile letisees, I an tlterlnative, iny be forced lito tle position of paying
their lemors the ful ilnolt of tile rentaNIs called for In their leases and pay-
Ing out of their own pockets the altount of withholding eallel for by the statute.
This would nevensitnte payment of rentals approximatlilg 120 percent of those
eailll for Ili the leam contracts, No other withholding agent Is subjected to
such nn injust and diserlminatory burden upon pealty of possible forfeiture of
his property for failure to assume much burden. F'or example, In the case of a
leaso calling for a delay rental of $10, tile lessee would have to pay $100 to the
lessor and then lay tile Governnent $20 (which would represent a 20-percent
withholding on tie total payment of $125). It Is respectfully submitted that the
withholding provilionts of lip irolpsed bill, If applied to delay rental poytments,
miy result Il ti king of tIle property of the lessee without due process of
law, wllilh is clearly In VloltiIon of the protection afforded by the Constitutlon.

Rvp4n It Coogross (,,ld bhy sone device remove the penlitlies nbove noted, It Is
subillttdl tlit the dnllnistratlvo hurduen which would ensue from withholding
of tax fis to delny rentills In 4llsprolIrtollnttely high in Ihe light of the small
amount of tax revenue, If any, which tie (loverinaent would ultimately derive.

To comply with the net atld to avold this Iinlty on lenses executed In the
future Wolid reqluire the Industry to ral) nil Iresent lease forms and set up a
collilletely flow Jlroced it r of leasing, therehy Ilnclrring a tremendous amount
of dminlstrittive (osts, 'The hilndreds of tlotisallds of existing leases could not
be ellailged except by nlltutl consent of ente, arty.

Oneo of thl prlnilpal nlltltlln tive objletil to withholding with respect to
dely rental palyiuents arlses from tile circin stncee under which lensen are
ordilirily fllluilred. ()li 111d gal lletes nre UlIilly ohitalnel without ny provious
title extmhlatioll of tile property and the larty negotiating for tile lense at-
teilpts to procure execution by every person who In believed to hive Rny interest
In tlet property. An a result, approximately 85 percent of the leaves obtained pro.
vide fort patytinits to litiltilIl! lfltY(, tleisea of these circumstances, the oil and
gus lessee des not klow the itlilolt it of the lnynent to which each of the multiple
puyeem ti olitl!el. Fcurtlherlore, tile delay rental payments are lore often than
not paid to ii elpmitory hInk for tat' nip enalit of fit, mulItiple payees nod tile bank
holds tile rental liyienis until thlii vtirioas payees either agree, among them-
selves as to tile proper dilvislon or by proper court. proeedings etnhllsh their re-
slwctive rights. Tile oil operator Imying the delay rental to a depository bank
ha no way of nscertaining tie address of flp several lyaeS or of insuring de-
livery of tile anunl withholding receipt culled for In 11. It. 4478 to the proper
persons.

1-SASSI lION Vn

lonus payments in the ense of oil nod gas lenses are usually one-time pay-
ments. Ordinrly the lease i either developed for oil and gas or It Is surrendered
and no subsequent bonus lnyments are made. lBonus payments, therefore, are
not regular and recurring and should not be tile subject of withohilding. Most
oil producers extensively ime the services of Independent lease brokers In secur-
ing oil ilid gas leases. In soe1 instaicnes these brokers plrechase as agents for
the producer. In many other Instances, the brokers amemble blocks of leases
for their own account and subsequently rsell theme leases at a profit to oil pro
ducers. Frequently an assembled block of acreage consists of leases acquired
by tile broker both as principal and agent. In such cases It In Impossible to de-
wIrlnlie at the time payment Is made what portion of tile payment represents
bonus subject to withholding and what portho Ins consideration for the leases
owned by the broker, no Iart of which would be sub,,t to withholding. Most
leases are forwarded from the field accompanied by a bank draft. At the time of
payment of the draft lt is Impossible for the producer to determine what por-
tion represents broker ' commission, broker's selling price, or landowner's bonus,
if any.
. Since oil and gas leases are ordinarily obtained without title examination, the
person taking the lease does not have actual knowledge of the ownership of the
property at tile time tie lease Is taken. Consequently, an attempt Is made to ob.
tait the signature of all persons who may possibly have any Interebt in the lease
and the bonus payment li made to the Individuals Jointly. In many cases car-
poratlons (exempt from withholding) are parties to the lease along with Individ-
uals. Since the division of Interest Is not known and since corporations are fe-

8014 -01-pt. 8----8
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qw101ly ilivolveil #wi loaoro, tlo iu brkor or oil eooin Wy, th eomi 11111)' hi,
h0 110 knOiwluti(o lf th tit thu 4u) atiyI"Iylnt II jtihl what portlona fit tlitn lay,
inbot Ii subjotl to wltlholidlig, It ally, or thUo muuolilit, lauytblo it tiy patiular
Iluor,

The otlaicatlooi of lttodownern to withholding wi l1 virtually IluaaIllaIltI ItI
nany areani. Furt11ers id other latiaownirm will llltitw oni it laoinum jrltt ailhr
Woouw which will a1orllf'rnl gutlriilly to bolnlluatat provhtaiolaly j"tt1 III dhir ii11-4i1,

As a Ilsieajtonco, i11o x wlill, III mioiow vcat'ao, hitv to Ito tlntrhei by lhit oil
Ifrtiltit'r, thiaw watorlully Inurel u flit) dirct, coils of titilrlait oil nd iiti~
011110114

AIiMINIiTNATIVM lil l'ittTHN-illh INIINTiiY

Tito currint piiposal of th o 11otl' WajA11 Ailtl Oit (Ilollilllft'l dlrm-ily vol.
fllet! with thu oxpliatio11n ilvu lay the Hilo 11ino (illlillttat. for rojacliag
the 111,0 proliwill to volledint litan tax fit Hwortt (ol divildillim h14liUt4 "it w1atlhl
llcroamo ututltly fhit work of the wlhiliolil agt it." Tlaia |iroliai ria1lloig to
the withhl(lltiig (rot royatil, lIomlumes, dtltlay rontllllI, aial iaraalltaaa peiqitIyiltII
for ourlia lau thont which would hloYtO I inoaatal III witIhholilig frai illd.
vldlood as proliwoi t It lii' 1141,0 hill,

T'hIo till anld gait. ilar fhlratgh l Plrll rleaco liam laveloltd colltrelatoli rolI.
tllffoanhll al i it'ltl l tat dla nl lialas, l ilktlt itg ano IIIiy oili r IitlltfIry, 'rhlao
lropoetl wlthhltllg provislonu would rotlilro rilthill find ctInly cllliltl, Ilk
f lhiao provot OjMrll I tgpralltt o.

TIito auqlir lea'nt (it thldIatal.I on rlfl olal eoll t'Inyll o woulalii f relit.
ext raictive fiti .trlleiN' it nta other Intilanie lit wllilia i ag a l olll -lil fi fll he
gaross lttt'ttlt rett'tvt'. fro toi f' s tat propbeaty tat, ota tltt lalayit lf ttiti Nw.
A~ taabstatilal maorto tit ofhle rcort anda ftaataa t1ifidt by flt laidatwtr a 111y 1 w bpatlt
rotllleroel tasoll. New rovoril miii ntforll woul haivt to loi ltolgaat'ti llalll
prlnte to tacc'Out for flh tax witllhhld,

It wouhl lit1 llvemmon ly rot ltho wllhltidlnl tigllolat tta tltrt'ltfiti witol Ii' itay t
fho Interlst owatir tire ci' torlltlols, becataitle tyiylitlo t ha corpairllolS wiauhl
tat oxemtla from wllilohling. The withholllng agont would tao it rolllilrd to
iateortalb whether ldlyidual owurS of eatch Itoaitto Ittlforet ti are Imoramnailly
tahalgaiftl to IN Y a it lliro (it tilt) itlioraiiig expotattoS. 'Thlat Ilaformtion tctanitt Io
n'tcurl wltlhout coir'rspnldence with lulndt; ittltaolan of Iiittneritt owaioera,
luirnlcutlorly II the Vastl of withholdlglli by oil oa gus jatttMlltrsi who Iiiivo to In.
ftoeat lt thao produlillg prolerly.

A very sustantiahl athnuber o tithe pItynltit for oil canal gut. ropilflew t, inml&lt
to Iauliks as trutis, for several beitllclrles or Joitly to aoro laun onie lorifoat.
In Illot of those tutio s It woull be Ilan1ltauHlhh for tht withhohllng tagelt f otir-
ntsh lite Treaury )epartmtent with it reitart slowingthe inolnt puthl to ta ch
person or to fUinlath each Ihlvidual benoulclary it teevtllt for taxes witlll
as provided i1 thet ill.

The bill wouil require the withholing of fax anl relnitttneo to the Govern.
wenit for royalty ptit'nlts where lho payee, In unknlowin. Itoynlly ptynlonella fi
always htld In Htnuspeoll pending doterlnlot of Ito legal Illterest ownpra, To
withhhol and pay fax to the governmentt uaiIder tuch i rcllaniNtancvi would result
tat confusion In that withholding statelnouitlA coild inot allow tle royalty owneri'
naintes. In many hiantai(es tle Income would inot be properl 1 reportable Iit tit
current year by royalty owners. Cotnsequently, the annul withhohlng stato-
mntfs supplIed by hayo1" could not be ituttehit tp with the returns filet) for the
y'ar of w0hholing. l1urthernoro, lt such lnstunnes tl taix wouhl be errno.
ously wt held from corporations, working Interest owners, and ao forth,

The presti liructlco of the oil or gas producer or purchaser lIa to deduct the
entire an t 4f itale severance tsax ant other proper charges front the value
of all of the prodtluoti from a particular letse. T hereafter ti e dlstributlon
between the royalty owner and the working-Interest owier In made on the hwls
of the net value of the production after the deductions mentioned above. H. It.
44TS would require the withholding to be based upon tle gross value of the
royalty owner's nare of productlan. Such u reluilrenent will litmpt upoll the
oil producer or purchaser the added adminlstrative burden of calculating the
royalty owner's shtre of the gross value of the production, although the payment
bas been made upon the net value of such production. Thte calculation of with.
holding on the basis of gross value as cou npuqr with net value would Impose a
very substantial additional administrative cost upon the withholding agent.

It will not be possible, except by costly manual methods, for oil producers
to comply with the withholding requirements unless additional accounting ma-
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11i41i11i114 Ioc 2 VecI'De1 ieeee'eu f (s'Of Ih li' 'ery tinelVY offge1eeiiils (it I14 liefieret ()#ue'
orommoeli tii nd ririlteens cill ineeterlei,

'11i1i1 nellunl 1111'- te111 a Vtlet I t 'csieitellfy eegeevldio lots ethiitnt oliet efor
till tWelli fel, loo'ne'e tie vee w rliItile mwie'lc Its# c'l'ri midite l 9 e owe'r 011e1c1i1f NoI

i~e~e'te re fil MINI U11e1 flit11 nonl t ed etveli'l by, tcer(''ele Ie s iiltiry Ieroeee

file looritel cit tinkloat it imeli Iforger nimiilee'r oel rcle itniet Wtitll tecler uielmelitl-
trniv dlinetl eli Inived tli ulvteg lloeiye'e reum ' 114141 'etll i re'eeelle1 e11 witilc'ie
lit e'xe'' el' I 111e11' I11lilty. Th'le igelditltlel i uiilie'r tofr efotile fi leeift iiee 'cilel
rimi leile1 Mte leililteli, Aetelli l %iierif iyeeeeil litee jiei't i e oiee h 1'ri'eory V-i eeerI-
ieec'eel In 'emiele'e't lieu1 Wiltelii euei111 art-11ueleeie I111 wee l i e lite W ifto 1ue e1i1e11c11t,1'
Iby fi te 41ie rtimlee (fo loer~v e eu ''etiree lee leg' il~ciold eeee reiti le'lie ItoeMo flouvur
11111i11laeeteeree t14 lice telic Is egeoeerleimlt. Ili slet meilit tote, Ilee' leeK illehli wilt
lift eioltill clee iii' ho ieuvoreei'eul lt onteio yearil, wliereue flee' i-cyceily iiivewoweee igrtiti
feely teetiecl lie tn ee1XIIe lile ffiieeti (el' lict, feeiye'it Il e1ieelic' yeei r. 'I'loi,T'r'uiiry
Iioeiarcinto lecel l d iileete t i leet leieree'il ithl thIie let eeor elill llou 11111 $0111 ie'llit i,
reet'c-lee i reieecfrielo i f t~lilecelitii logo-il il l uet 1eei04eeM. Co'ert ectoty Ieee 'Jre'ee'eiery
i JiejeelIM111,W Jeecf' eleiellee ill jeIvll 11111 lifet 14teijet1tt.1i ily ili t eiiling fitieeIeIIA

lee e'ste'ege eciye iilc'e, ley i''el ei ice, Iceceece lotie,e ee celoireeihie'1i heiam' lojy eo

N9X'i JION 10e iTOM (11KreNIK-N'r

'The 1111 lecee neyc 1111 ne ft imee Ct'eceiel leet, ricerl sonelessc 11c cl ilieeiei ef f et'o
flee', e'efiti.ii yacil Il 111Th iee toe'niei u neeiy einisifite iteec'i s $1.1 le111iieeo Ie
I li14 'ceeeis eef cti'heleehe, $1.10 tetillolel I flee' fI'ieNI t tiile'i'e'eil, 1i1111 4,141 i11l1lo11 tee l1111
r'elenofi eel' 'eyittfems. Thin~j e'ci tonelee lieielrreleetilg teloo ii 3,11,01 meileuee, In tili
12, oeerli e till eci hue 412 sit flo ee rt,(l ' it Ii i eilitiedu flose oooiejil inst ir wvillehlil
leeg ecul d~ellie'i , lieilremI, heed ricyceili's wvotild Iiierofsuie fill# I~ereet'e c rceve.
unec4,1e ley $323' fcllt ,icr lilt1 lieretil for oeehle tiiilirreworicel, Illeied iee floe'e
wieeiltel' it t e 11'1eo4411e1ftef40, uricjixiineioly $4,240.1)(M) i Ile limiexlliieu iiliffecjol
tax flied1 ctile te10 eiltyeu Ilermleu wtf ieiieielleg #ell Ilia #4(i,1Mci),i (oft eecr.
reported recyuilfle',, wleei loie tin f mlt ellfils ininhet or oini'virluei rucyaeliost
eei i1111411118, fe'eejcyilloe, (Itcl tc'rce 'Ii eiijiel. rceeeil .elic-eeele Yeerleecek rniceucceeee
by fe tho tilledt tte's D~epaertenet of th Iia lerir tneien ha' eet oil ande guace sie.
e'eeele tier wily 4.1 lec'reaee eel' fol lel eleleer veetee' of nieiereels Icroilieede it tice
Uneitced $1eel('ce, 111: ic foliu eejepe'logir flin oncly 441 isr'e'nf eel' flent lojorel of flee,
$4,240011)~ wle' rpileentl tiee adeillinael lIn e it)bi reet'ivero'cl by ieloldig
onl recyieitlem oilher ftoiee flit pielis died e'oiyrigie wmenild Im re'ce)v'r'ei frontc willh.
hldlintg fc lt i in a, l" Ietflounit Watel e 111 Vo i lecy hloo i'xesen $I,)(PA~i%

IThe ircomecneeum mocit 10 lien prodeeri of oil erne gax of withhlolding out delay
retelaim, lieoumees, royneeiil, meii proilelettoit pIleit hon been Plituted eiL aleove.
'ila Ineeranee cocci (if peramuinel and eieiilmnnt, tile larger ieenist bonum pa7ifleftN.,
all well an the peenalty ailments utner cinecy rmiti cimen, would ait ctinstItute
dediuctions faor flien oit sud gan peroduce'rs Its compjuting their taxable net income.
Hietee, encnt of ltce exieeten will be Incurred by corporation neebject to t02c'5 st
rate's ranging freo 1$2 to 82 lierent under the cuew bill, net taex revenues will be
reluceel rather than Increnseet.

Th'e cqint to the (Joveriilntnt of admelintering the proposed withholdilng on
delay r(entll, litinueeec, royaltiesi, and production payments woeuid be greatly dis-
proportionate to tim additional thar which It lean been stated will be recovered
fromt thin source. Since recipients of both royalties and bonuses will make va-
rious deductions authorized by lowv in arriving at their fax liability for the
)'eetr, a very large percentages of thueum will be entitled to a refumnui. The (Joy.
ernnhent would have the cost of processing thwnic claims for refund, In addition
to lthe cost of proessing an estimated 31,000,000 withholding statements; on
delay rentals, boue, royalties, and production payments which must be Mdentd-
fled with the tax returns; of the re.cipientsi. Also, the withholding rccida of
both the producer and the Income recipients muot be audited by revenue agents.
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(COWKNIIIIIONA, Q41IKATION

'riiir. I.n a oriouwi I uetouo iwothei' (VottnuvIso th o ctwtilitonl powor toI
roqit the witl(Wwlul g oft louloo Inx on royalty pauytuoonlw 'rho mixtooitlifl
11n11vidinoent Jgive Cogressw flits IWIwor to) levy tuIki'il (IIIliVll-11, It 4#14114 11itL
ilvo (otie sa (ho IimwI'r to Iov n lly mTS, owpo for a leimioreiry Iporinoi, on vllJlitll.
il, aus, anid intiral roynilll, illler vtlwly fronm dlvihoden tin an iltrt.reo Ilv.

thui fnd tIlutloNr ottto ilnhe1rstlly iiu'onto lond etoula Iwo l in elotnllliely wilhout
In1ltrli1t Ih 4-ilttl out tt whihh ltly grow. Hi, h I ilt thio ewi itiro roy.
Mi i or' eoiirteriietl, iho enlitld oul of whiel, royilly ImmNi ili arow IN riero.
taliel ly Ilie total liiiliwr of leorroi of ill, etulilv fee, o mim, or on of ores
uldor tho tihnorol prolorty, (n0111Iitioliily, overy lirrol of' ill, 01th4 toot of ill,
or ton of ore prtiduteul for (ho royotlly'e owner, R(44)11it rispweweot" it return Io 11111
of A part of IlI ('tliiitii. them) vsluo (if tli royllty ownorN slitro of prollie' on
Iin Ier itit'oino i itlijett to tax il IIS oltlh'oty, WInr (lo roynllty owIIo'u nlapitel
I1vc1tiieiit IN wiioll th ll4tlol t hiof stinro of filo lruiduetlo ontittllllng Iue'omi
nllay 11 rltilvoly highs and whioro hi eolil livostiltit Is largo Wo tl m enguo
portion will Ih low. (Vnilonlly his coliN In to lhigh thlt It oxt04'IN lip oPtlre
value of his slhart of IproliiMtloii #to thot Ito will lever l'0nvor him 'uplill throurlh
file royoity 1111Y1110111" lnelor (ho oxtwlittg liiw the royally wuitier 'noIioeN
Irtion of hiN roloylos 'h11'Nettlt it r nttlrt of II int I to I onr re1pro
ionilti ilotiii 61111 111 Id"w rollrltun r imjiril, t1 1ing1 Nti1J44' to tox, th11
lutolle portion of hil rot-olIN froi roytulleh,. Enuder flip llro ltue4e 11111 lie till.
tire royally will ho epgre'd an volrtiitlttigi itv'ollo and ltconlo (ox "t 2) I1r-

mti will I w wlithehl nt (lie n1111 tho roytlly In pnhl. Aemorllnly, It IN ovI aht
thol Iy witlhlhlllt thl (lovornment will Ih hevylnR it tnx on Ilifi Iortllon or
the roviI| wihi'h In not theo' tiat ilt but fwt truly it rllurn of (lie ioyolly own.
er's cai0toli, III thin o111140'oi wilhiholing ci1niot ho Jillehl on1 tllo ground
that tho royalty own r e0t1 m Ic i refund or redlit fill' tilt Iortioll of tle fo(x
withhold twIll ll Ii,'111.i the NIXsiht 11111nilollt did ll ot give (;olngre fitly
l 'y'r to lovy i tax onll capital for ally ptIrlod of Ino.
Purthornore, royaltiem as dollned in IL 11. 4478 Include payments reflecting a

share of the gross or not Ineoio derived from (ho extraction and sole of any
natural doposlt The Income-tax law has always provided tlit (Ito tax IN Im.
posed upon net Income, that tI to say, where goods are old the vendor It Always
entitled to deduct and treat an a return of his capital the coat of the goolw and
he is also entitled to deduct the expenses Incurred In connection wlUi the sale.
In other words, the Income tax In not Imposed upon tho gross reelpts from the
salo of goods. H. It. 4478 clearly discloses that the withholding will be based
upon the gros receipts from the sale of natural resources sold by or on behalf of
the owner, Congrese has no more consUtutional power to tax the capital repro-
sonted by the cost of oil, gas, or other natural resources sold than it would have
to tax the capital represented by the cost of shoes, cattle, or gumdrops nold.

The requirement that withholding be based upon the gross value of the natural
resource extracted and sold raises the additional question of the r!ght of Congress
to levy an Income tax upon that portion of gross value which the royalty owner
cannot possibly remive. Almost every State In which oil or gas is produced, and
many States In which other minerals are produced levy a special tax (usually
called a iross production or severance tax) which attaches to the mineral on
severance and must be pald before any distribuUon is made to the royalty owner.
The withholding of income tax at the source upon that portion of the royalty
owner's gross proceeds which are collected on behalf of the State before any
amount is distributed to him would represent an attempt to tax him upon his
expense as well as upon his income. It Is submitted that the sixteenth amend-
ment conferred no such power on Congress.

If withholding is required with respect to delay rentals, the effect may be to
impose upon the withholding agent the penalty of either forfeiting his lease or
paying an additional rental equal to the tax withheld, H either of these penalUes
would constitute the taking of lessee's property without due process of law.

It Is Inevitable that the conatitutionality of the withholding provision with
respect to royalties, bonuses, delay rentals, and products payments would be
contested In the court& The confusion which would result while such litigation
was pending would completely disrupt the oil and gas Industry. Title to mineral
leses would be so uncertain oil producers would hesitate to drill; the status of
valuable producing properties would be subject to extended litigation; tax re-
funds would be claimed by hundreds of thousands of owners of mineral interests.
The experience of the Government and taxpayers more than a decade ago after
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tho Agrltirgt AduJtineunt Act wANi i11w151r5 loiiiiic~lie N41na ftw lit thit
F robliiiisi thatt wtitlul ho #ncuatou It tho pilre(d wit f~oiuJidng~ of tax on royal.

lost Wivuld iNo sueplid stud ibuqotydoolaroul uroilittioWnal,
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priden11ilt. (if flIit, I niit'iiil Amol-04'iiit bi of I0'0lHiil iiiiIx oustiol,4. 511w
jIst Je4H1414l of t 114'ts N'Y orik Stti ~4J'ithil Agrictdti ofue

4 ~i, Itild 11 fuillie11 rv4'tdire 'o (if t lie New York 81114 1tt ,11Fai, $yrtesim
N. Y.

1 11111 peif;N 5*i. i y.hl ofge ( 1Jr tilE'oiinleld f ofu. Il ost of
two m.441,40 A JArelltIPle ( outy foIdrs tit (1inverliflr, N. Y.

Ah.i.I)slssso. I'ieseit IV W44el'etaIry aI11111 fiolljeof ir

Sminotr'Kiit. 'N'hml( (I,
Mr 1)o,. Mr. .1. S. I ouioll, nuinilger of Itlift North Ca'rolina, Sitc

Fail-, alt. Hitahugi N. C( who is4 flow prideni1it of the IltAittionl Ao-

Mas., l(lti yt'*tirl of Lb11tisoilose, arte ill cohliplt aceord
4111(1 filth ll)'Q01PIoH( liffIP 01 stiei.Whi0h is bo0r- $itbisit tld

, Wo ree-i1t, Senu~tor, tite 2,600f ayrsiultundt firs in doll5 U1ls1i

W~e gretily A ppreelte tli be aprovatl in 1047 aio agaiin in 1050( by
thle Wi3's14 And( A.ti Pufs ('onifiite tof CJ h lo itise oif R(.poi'014.tati em, undt
till "1G4Ilenjit~it apprIJoval by 1110 Jfuli5t, of at bill in 111050 yettrs to do
tllt verly t1,h1ig thaitV( we1 arseekig off, tis tHine; allbiought Cliernt isi mijotIS
JIoJ'O'filttiaif l forl l oll to preo.'u'itt III beliitif of ottr ease0, yet, wO' ha1v"
fill] coliohIfle t bitt, Voill, it t'itildo will be at kiatdly oune, find( that if
Cons$istent wlti Ilitt l4111iotl'5 11054 iltifestS, .Y01 WI i des!clol favorably
oil ourii roqluet, whicli im here submitted.

II ll hilf (of 011I' aitSOJilllI and1 those genltlemn wbol I hanve
mentioned I feel MCi' is 15not n'cessairy to talke more of yotsr time.
Our record iscicat'. It is ill tile Ileaiitgof thie Housei W~ays and Means
Couunitteo ill 10)47 and 10AiO, ido if I may nmk tilat the testimony
which I have prepared lpheieitd ill thie'oflieisi reord-

Senator' Ihii. TI nt will be done sir.
Mr. IDomm. I will desist from i thing niore of youjr time, except to

mention Clinit I also0 represent. Clho New York Stato Association of
Agricitursl Fairs find that I hi've a very short brief in their behalf
whichl I would also like included in thP. record.

Senator BYJ~iD. Tha~t will bhilseited in tlio record.
Mr. DoDDS. We greatly appreciate the opportunity in speaking on

behalf of Dr. Dorton and 1%r. Kingman. to itpvea r be fore this com-
mittee and for the generosity of our consideration in appearing here
this morning.

Thank you very much.
Senator BYRD. We are glad to hfare you, "Mr. Dodds.
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(The statonimots previously referred to follow:)

RTATKMSNT Or T11L0 A, Doims, fOolo rtrniS, N. Y., (IVTAIRMAN o -Tir GtWovtN-
MrNT Iti.ATions COMMirriz, INTCrHNATIONAi, ANSOOJATION or rAIfl5 ANDH XOITIONS

My name is Blllgh A. Dodds, Gouverneur, N. Y. I am chairman of the Clovern.
lileait Ilentions Omimitte ind past preidnit of (lh Internatiounl Amocintlon
of F irs antI ltipositloi. Also pnst president of the New York Stne Amsocintion
of Agricultural ilrs, and a former director of the New York State Fair, Syra-
cuse, N. Y. i 'nu presently neeretnry.mnnnger of the combined operation of two
sucessftul St. ,Lawrence County Fairs at Gouverneur, N. Y. Mr. J. S. Dorton,
manager of the North Carolina State Fair, at tnlelgh, who Is now president of
the Internntionni Associntion of Fairs and ElpoAltlons, and Mr. Frank Kingmnan,
Inroeton, Mass., aseretary.treasurer of this naeoiatlon, are in complete Record
and fully endorm the statement which Is herewith submitted. We represent the
2,W50 agricultural fairs In the United Saten.

Most of these fairs are front (50 to 1150 years old. They have filled a need In
American rural life, otherwise they could not have existed through this country's
history. For generations, fariners of the United Statns have been given much
valuable Information about (lie newest developments in farm methods and ma-
ehinery by visiting thi-s onnuivl exv.,ltlo:i. A :oilistaitilil p ,ieefnlo of Ihise
fairs are owned or olpratetl by Stites, ountitlhs or coinlimitles, which also
finance or subidize a mnjorlty of them. Thim practice in Itself Is proof of the
belief by tho State, counties or eomntilh-t li the educational valun of these
fairs,

lin some Stntes, the counties levy a mlilllge tax on every eltizen In the county
to hell) finance their fair while State ald for ftirs haN been iii effect for n great
many years. Agricultural fairs are nonprofit organ izntions. They are basically
edticatlonnl, In fact one of the oldest Institutionn in American rural lift).If they were not, States, counties, commute nities and cities would not continue
to finance their operations. If they were not, the Federal and State Governments
would not take part in supporting them as they do through every form of youth
organizations such an the 4-I1 clubs and the Future Farmers of America with
their more than 8 million members, through the State colleges of agriculture and
the extension services.

Agricultural fairs are exempt from real estate taxation and for many years
have had exemption from other principal forms of taxation. It was, I believe,
in recognition of the fact that fairs nre nonprofit organizations and leading
factors In the development of a better agriculture and better standard of living,
not only on the farms but in the communities where held, that the Federal Goy-
ernment, State, county and town governments have exempted them from taxa.
tion.

It is pertinent to remind the committee at this point that fairs are a civic
enterprise, that they operate In a majority of cases only I week or a part thereof
during the year. They cannot be classified In any sense as a commercial enter.
praise.

During World War I President Wilson urged that fairs be continued to en.
courage. greater food production. Italiroads, then operated by the Government,
lifted embargoes to permit transportation of exhibits to fairs. During World
War II President Roosevelt emphasized the Importance of agricultural fairs oad
the United States Goveriment gave them permits to operate. The United Stats
Department of Agricultvre sent out special advertising to emphasize the In-
portance of continuing the activities of these fairs. During World War 11 many
departments of the Federal Government used the fairs as a means of reaching
large masses of the people quickly. It is a matter of record that millions of
dollars In war bond sales were directly traceable to the agricultural fairs.

For the last 80 years, the Interstate Commerce Commission has recognized the
value of fairs. The present tariffs permit exhibits to move at one-half the regular
tariff rates. This is but one example.I For a long period of years the United
States Department of Agriculture has had exhibits at fairs to disseminate agri-
cultural Information.

We cannot be classified as an amusement enterprise. Until 1041 and World
War I, Congress exempted fairs from the Federal admission tax even while
other events were taxed. They were exempted because they were educational
and supported by State, county, and town governments. This condition has
not changed. - ,
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Fairs provide n veritable university for their paitrons. They Merve the very
woili-whilh' jIrimse of altracting miore people than any other pulie gatherings
lield in America offering the greatest opportunity for mass education. Tile
present tax ints hardest tile family man and thereby millions of American boys
and girls. Admissions ore the largest source of revenue for (vory fair. Any
drop in this revenue quickly affects every department of the fair through the
lowering of prize money-tho discouraging of competition and therefore the
reduction of tie effectivenes of the fairs.
The admission tax Is a tax on children, 12 years old or over, and this practice

prevents thi extension by fair managements the country over of providing either
free or redulced prices of adlilsslon to large numbers of underprivileged children.

It Is n tax on small business. Although the fairs In lite aggregate are big
business, to the Individual fair unit it is small business. The average fair
Operates but 4 days out of 115.

It Is double taxation. One-half of the States and many communities already
charge an admission tax. In most of the States the rate usually ranges from
1 to 3 percent of gross receipts but in four Hintes, I cent for each 10 cents,

Fairs tare already caught between de'reased revenues and iucreased costs.
IAng-term contracts have already been made for this fall's operations, which are
now under way. Pair men have expected and planned on the elimination of this
tax which we were told was placed on the fairs only for the war period.

Pairs are Important factors iii the economic and social life of our country.
Here Is an outlet providing for tie display of the creative work of both young
and old for the year, Tile agricultural fair Is the show window for such efforts.
Tile ability of the management to offer attractive awards anl surroundings should
not Ie hamulmertd by taxation of this outlet for the accomplishment of rural youth.

Show me a boy or a girl who raises and fits a calf, a pony, a sheep, or a pig,
who raises his own crolm, who makes her own clothes, all for exhibit at the fair,
and I will show you a boy or a girl who Is too busy to attend Juvenile court.

So In coneluslon, gentlemen of the committee, we contend that no tax should be
pald to see agricultural fairs.

We greatly appreciated the approval In 1047 anud again In 10)50 by the Ways and
Means Committee of lte Hous~e of Representatives and tile subsequent approval
by tile house of a 1,111 to-do tile very thing we are seeking at this time. There
is much more factual Infornmtitlon to present in behalf of our case, yet we have
full confidence that your attitude toward us will be a kindly one and that If con-
sistent with the Nation's best Interest you will decide favorably on our request
herewith submitted.
In behalf of President 3. S. Dorton, and Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. King.

man, as well as the 2,rA)O member fairs of our association, I wish to thank you
very much for the opportunity of presenting this testimony.

I respectfully request that this testimony be included In the official record of
this hearing.

STAT MENT OF Jlimotl A. rODDn. (IOIJVERNF.UR, N. Y., CHAIRMAN Or THF FXECtmTIVz
Cotui.MTTEr AM) PRIDEIINT IHUFRITVA OF TIlm NnW YORK STATE AssOCzIATtOr Or
AuRIUL'I.TU'IuAI, "AINH

The fairs of America vividly recall the difficulties with which we were beset
daring the years of World War II and the worries which we had In the beginning
of that war as to whether we could continue our operations. It Is a matter of
record that we were finally given the green light and It Is also a matter of
record that the fairs, generally speaking, proved of great value In the successful
prosecution of that war. Since lMst June we have been embroiled In another
war of vastly different nature, yet becauro of this emergency and the necessity
of mobilizing for national defense, the fairs have this time taken the initiative
anul early this year a resolution was passml at the annual convention in Albany,
N. Y., of the New York State Association of Agricultural Fairs indicating to the
Federal (overnment what our feelings are along this line. The resolution
follows and nmay I respectfully request that it be Included In the record of this
hearing as a declaration of the policy In this emergency of the agricultural fairs
of the State of New York.

"Whereas aggression hy vast Communist forces In the world, and the threat
of aggression by other forces, have made necessary the mobilization of all the
country's resources for defense: and

"Whereas the New York State Association of Agricultural Societies, repre-
senting the I51 agricultural fairs of this State. have grounds, buildings, and
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housing facilities strategically located for serving the defense program of this
State; and

"Whereas these facilities are well adapted to the mass education of our
people, the dissemination of important information and encouragement of In-
creased agricultural production: Now, therefore, be It

"Rt.caoIted, That this association, and the fairs here represented tilmqualtlledly
offer their facilities to the local, State and national defense authorities and
pledge their complete support to the preparedness program in this emergency."

Senator BYRD. Mr. Lanier.
Senator HoRY. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Lanier comes from North Caro-

lina and represents tobacco people generally. I might say I do not
know of a better informed mail in the United States on t'ime tobacco
situation.

There are a number of North Carolina farmers up here, not expect-
ing to be heard, but they did want to manifest their interest in the
tobacco situation. They came themselves and paid their own expenses.

I would like for the men from North Carolina to stand. They
represent the various farm organizations, the Farm Bureau, the
Grange, and other farm organizations; and the tobacco growers of
the State are interested vitally in this.

Senator BrD. I would like the Virginians to stand tip to see which
are the best looking.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I am soiry we dont have our great
tobacco growers from Pennsylvania here represented.

Senator HoEr. We have a, representative from Pennsylvania out
there. I met him a while ago.

Senator Byrm. Let's have-him stand up, too.
Senator MARINW. People don't generally realize that we produce an

enormous amount of tobacco in tle State of Pennsylvania. It is one
of our great products.

Senator KERnR. I do not believe that there are any Oklahoma pro-
ducers here. They wouldn't have to stand up. They would not want
to stand ip in a contest as to who was the best producer, but thatproposition the chairman laid down as to who was the best looking,
I ant sorry they are not here in order to eliminate any controversy in
that regard.

Senator MArTIN. Mr. Chairman, I think our Pennsylvania fellows
would look like they are very well fed men. They are Pennsylvania
Germans.

Senator BYRD. We are sorry they are not here. You may proceed,
Mr. Lanier.

STATEMENT OF L 0. LANIER, PITT COUNTY, N. 0.

Mr. LANIER. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is J. C. Lanier, and I live'in Pitt County in North Carolina. My
county is the largest tobacco producing county in the world. In 1950
it produced approximately 50 million pounds of flue cured leaf to-
bacco from 37,600 acres. Nearly all of this tobacco is the kind of
tobacco used in the manufacture of cigarettes. My principal busi-
ness is the growing of flue cured tobacco.

Cigarette tobacco is grown in the States of Virginia, North Caro-
,ina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee, West
Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Maryland, and MAissouri. More than 700,000
farm families are engaged in' the production of this type of tobacco,
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and derive their major cash income from its %ale. In my own par-
ticular area, tobacco is the pivotal crop; we are dependent upon it
for our economic existence. We produce some corn, mostly for home
consumption, a little cotton and a few potatoes, but tobacco is the
basis of our economic life.

In my particular area tobacco is the heart and core of our economic
existence. It is the big crop, the big industry, it is centralized and
we depend upon it for the money. to carry on and to live.

I want to make it clear to this committee that I (1o not appear as a
paid representative of any segment of the tobacco industry. I am
receiving n() compensation directly or indirectly or in anywise what-
soever. I am apearing before you as a tobacco grower, as a member
of the North ,arolina State Grange Tobacco Committee, and as
the chosen spokesman of the tobacco growers from all the States that
product cigarette tobacco.

It is a great honor but it is a great responsibility, and I just hope
that I canl today, before this committee, measure up to this respon-
sibility by presenting to you gentlemen fairly and honestly the argu-
Inenti that we have against tis tax proposal.

If I (an (1o that, I am more than well paid.
I am here today specifically to oppose the Treasury proposal to

increase the Federal excise taxes on cigarettes from $3.50 per thousand
to $5 per thousand.

In terms of a pack of cigarettes, the proposal is to increase the tax
from 7 cents a pack to 10 cents a pack.

In terms of a pound of tobacco, which I have here in my hand, it
means that the tax on that pound of tobacco will go from $1.17 a
pound, which it now is, to $1.67 a pound.

The grower for that pound of tobacco gets 50 cents. That is the
average over the past 3 years.

The Government now takes an excise tax on that pound of tobacco
21/3 times the total gross return of the farmer, and if Mr. Synder's
proposal is accepted, tile Government will get 333 percent times tile
amount of money that the grower got for producing that pound of
tobacco.

Senator BYrtD. Will you repeat that, please f
Mr. LANIER. At tile present rate of tax the Government gets $1.17

tax oil that pound of tobacco going into cigarettes. Tie farmer gets
50 cents gross for all his working producing that pound of tobacco.If the Treasury proposal were adopted and the tax should go up to
$5 a thousand, the G'overnment. then wil get 333 percent times the
amount the fmier got for growing the tobacco.

I say to you from the standpoint of 2 million people living on the
farms, itnd producing this tobacco, that no other commodity in this
country has ever been taxed, or proposed to be taxed in that mon-
strous, fantastic proposal, a.1 in t hat proportion.

We tobacco growers are willing to pay more taxes. We know the
country has to-be rearmed. I am a veteran of the First World War,
and I Am willing to pay more taxes. I want the country armed to the
teeth. But I think that taxes ought itot to be levied on one particular
little industry like tobacco. I think that it should be spread across
the board, and then if you increase our income taxes or anT other
taxes that go across.the board, Ave are more than willing to-pay our
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:r|, Iut we Io hot think tlht this Coigre'i should Aligle out 1(i~llco,
hat Aally carries the faintest IX 41 o1d thiiit it now c(lirrieH, $2
billion it yeatI niow, aicl hid nlore to it, because W' know if you do
that, you aV going to hlemei ou' ability, tii jwjle Wlh) grow tolliw'c,
tlh'seo ole Who VI('111) eIwre todaly It their Own expelso, to ly ay
fill't iie' iax.

III every single crisis, gellit leftll, toblilco hlls beeI siigled out to
611r i1o 1111111 Its sHiM o1 taXs. ()IR Ii (lix Is pI oosld oil toblicco
au levied, Senllatt' iHly, it be'ollies 1s lixed 111II!1uulu1ituhd0 u ile
aW1s of the MeI5 1de the' I'Vi'siii.

lit every will begiuuuing in 111, they imao iichded, pI'lluided these
taxes on cig eilloft 1110l llo0 1ll e' tis tee beeull r'edVltd ill Iwlletilli.t,
1411 flow III this twilight, zoue of war IIlul peace, they pr-Ol)oHP () 11h14

a 40-per cenit fax on topi of tIh tax (baith we are flow plaimg oi t.lils
tobacco.

I Will to pillt this ill tei1luis of tll' grower. AS 1 sMid 1he obao
dit goes it(o one pinck of cigarette., for haut toblcco ftl growe'r
flow i1h~ives 31 ceit H. TIat is tW totil Itkt for that tobacco. Tht
IK~hril (I oVeiql itllt fliow gets I tcelilH for (111t, Slallo ltoacc Ilid

th'l' is no ioluhpii'llfed nuiuitufifcturing Iro'ess whereby you (uike i
raw c0unodu V ily and work oil it id il ild up Iho %IltifI lik I' ill II111o-
iiiohil, i huIred dollars worth of steel iluikes a $1,mtR) 111toullh.

A cigarette is just tobtcco wi'pped 1Ip il it pieco of palmer, that
is all it is. Yet fIlh y hllnl' ( h111 (141111 ao4lit tll' II.N-4l6t IIIt( of taxllitoll
what. (Iho firuer got for thl I'aw coiiuod-i4-'Oady.

Let. 118 IppllY this, luld I Wllit o i'iitl (1114 beCllSe it lits got 5lllil
figures I want to get. corr c-let,'s apOy this to the production of
a tenailnt failer. -1i is whiit. we re t1'l'td to it ll t' 1 )liNt is it O1
galls iian. Now, the average acreage of a tenant, family of tobacco
in the fltle-crlixx area, is soinethilg lss thtan 4 acres. It the burly
area, ill the |ell'le ee rel, it. is les tlall llthat.

Senator KnERR. I wonder if you would expllin to file t1e difference
between thtkse two ternis.
Mr LJANIMM. Which two term111s, SItol'?
Senator KX:RR. You talk about illue-cleud and burley.
Mr. LANitE. Tite flue-cured tobacco is grown in Virginia Norti

and South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, and that is cured by plit-
ting it ii £ barn and applying heat about hS days and nights. You cure
it by heat with flues in a barn. That is called flue-cured tobacco.

In the burley area of West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Indiana, they Cure it by iallging it ill alt opeit shed aItd let the
air cure it. Thley dotit use heat.

Sellator KERR. Is it about tite sa 1e products when they start#
Mr. LAxiam. Yes, sir; it is a different variety, but it looks much like

that They are commingled to make the so-called Anierican standard-
brand cigarette.

Senator KERR. The reason I was asking that, I gathered that you
said in the flue-cured area they could farm about 4 acres, and in the
other I gathered you said about 3 acres.

IfMr. LI.Fua. Li tihan three; yes, sir.
Senator Kr.u. Is that caused by other conditions than the manner

in which they cure the tobacco? 1
Mr. LaNEM. Yes, sir; it is because, in the burly areas, in the inoun-

tains of Tennessee and Kentucky, the average grower does not have
as much tobacco acreage as they do down in the old flue-cured area.
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Si,,ttor Kmfui. If he could get, tle wl clge, bIt .ould take v'are of
Mitt ' 11ti i I the l hli' fellow des; I I hill, rigl t i

Mr . JANI. Tinia. ir lght,.
hlie aViii ige anh vilhle of toba(co prmh(ied by itennt.lll fatnily oi

i i,rei4 is $1,87h, That ia lip aveige over tho Ilist 31 yllrm.
Seiiiitoi lInHYII. Is lhit the total coMl t
Alr, J.lNI~ie. Thiit if; lhe totl gisrom willing price, Seiinor, of whihhtile tenlillt f'lmlel' gt'ta of11e hiilfl, ol, tflIT, bO.

Of ('0.urs40, lie hut gOt 14u1i10 0i h0' litle crol ..- pigm, a litle l corn, a
lt1,0 ,'otti-blit, toblico i1 whlt lie l Im~d1lH tin to pay for hi flr.
tllisOr, t0 [p)y him taixm In pay lis lit'lfig lXfIMIN,, Andtli -y lhet l1eCIHi-
tiea or lifo. It, c OIIikoI t(obaflcct'o.

At the present. rate of oxcls taxe, now, th Goveniment collvt
$1,465 from every aere of this tobaeA'o that got% iiio the nuikiig of
eiglg i'effe, $105:

Oii a t eiitit. fu'ntner's crop of 3i nlei, lotW eolleel, if it gtie into
eigarettes-i ill iltlot of it elt.s'i4, .ieiet'lnly fil of it doe.---l1i (Joy.
olnment 'olewlt$6,%12 offof the Irodit ion of tobacco, Seunator, oil ono
tenallt. farmer.

80,ni1tor Atlf,I.KIN. TA me ask you thih: The higher tho tax off thn
hishdml Iwodtitt, doem fhint riot back .i on the grower stad have It

It, idency to redue his plr'e', or what is the eelhiotIloie Of that V
Mr. LANII.. I Wag (oill lit lllo that if) jnt a moment.
SP1nllli' IILIKIN. All l'lilht.
Mr. LANI.R. I hope that thiitese flgureo will ie imbedded in the minds

of you gentlemen beecnus never hass a condition like this feed n
iuidualtry. If tobaccolhe) Itt be e taxed 11) until now and you gentle-
nen were looking for new sourees of revenue loW and smeone Calne
nrom t~lhitceo and moneone would suggest that, it be taxe as fur (,oats
are, taxed 20 percent, of Its vale, you might adopt it, or A0 or 100,
lt I f it e iL n, now thing and Romeone said, "Letiotax it00 percent

of its value," I believe it would shock the conscience of the committee.
4l.t me relate hils tax to my own operations in growing tobacco.

I nm not a lorge grower, but last year I produced on the farms that
I have 72,000 ponds of tobacco and it sold for around $40,000.

Eleven farmn families participated in that prodluction.
The Government, off of the tobacco I produced last year collected in

cigarettes $85,000 on my own crop of tobacco, and if the Secretary's
proposal were adopted, it means they would tax my tobacco $120,000
In one crop.

One other illustration. Last year Pitt County produced 60,000,000
oundIs of tobacco, a purely agricultural county. The Government col-
ecei on 0hat tobacco , 00 and if the proposal that the Secretary

makes is adopted, they would collect $5,000,000. That is nearly twice
the assessed valuation of every bit of property in that country.

Of course the producer does not pay this tax. Even a magician
could not take 50 cents and pay $1.17 tax, let alone $1.67.

But what this tax does is to put a terrific burden upon the flow of
our tobacco into normal channels of commerce. We are operating
now under a restricted acreage.

Up until this year we had been cultivating only 70 percent of our
basic acreage in this type tobacco. It was raised to 84 this year but
we have yet not gotten to a normal production, 100 percent oi our
allotted acreage.
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W bellevw that I thi tx should b iierolsed, It. will have it
torrilfle impiet 1l1011 the tse of cigareeoln Il flhl i eoluilty al if by
lIVti'li Of t llt t he (ix i'Ole tIIgolItioI Of cig trettil hlh401l e (IlilililIIlo,
t |ei It tuenlti (IoniliofltiC diinster to us who in the last, 16 or 20 years
have gottol PtoiluuwIit away frml Tobatcco iond,

Should flly considerable Negineit of the simoktig population go to
pilpe ol roll.yollr-owss the iinlpact will Io lerrille, Sl.t o0lly Ilol| tIN,
lie produce e , but. ipon tlh Tr asury of the UtllIt(d 14itl(I.

The Fiederal Taureallry stnds to aid not, gain by the ivpollftloii
of thi 11 lilts extro or Ally )art, of it., belcatse every tile tlat. 1 I111l1
otut of 10 who smoks cigarettes quits, It. costs the doverlullont over a
hundred million dollar, a1tul very ttie n moker smokes I pack les
out of 1o, the realiury will lose over a hundred million dollars.

(lentleollme, this tax filgles out Onte ltrtietlar farll commodity for
the Io .'st. olti'orms tax ever'-vied. It is the o111, filt conilsiodity that
carries tiny tax except th(le grans that go into liquors llll1 the grale
that go hito wine. No tmtx is levied oi wheat grow ill Kanss or
colon i Missis.ipi or fruits inl Callforitio oi- vorni I lown or (Ohio.

None of those falrl colinltoditles is, n|. any tax, fittd I certainly a1
int, siakiog to indicate that there should be.

But here they pick olut tobacco ad in the face of the fact, that it
carries now a load of taxatlol of over $2,M),OX) it year, they wilt. to
Add llotlr 4l0-pierelt increase oi this tax.

Senator Mt KIn. lFrom tlit stlldpollint of the griower yoll contend
first that the weight of this tax may l Setll (lie inalrket for the eoid
proidut, No. 1, is t hat right. i

Sir, LirNIP.. Yes, sir.
-Senator Mi,.tsue. No. 2, it exercises R presure against, the price

that the produer might. otherwise get if there were not. such heavy
taxes oil tilo end product; is that. correct

Mr. LANIF.R. Yes, sir; that, is right. Those are two of tile very
straight points that I am trying to make.

Gentlemen, this tol)acco industry has had it great, growth, nuld alolg
with the growth the Treasury has benefited, the taxes have increamid
mtil now last year the Federal (Jovernment collected over $1,300
million oit cigarettes.

Is this to be the situation? Are we to be harassed because we
have a growing industry and because we have been able to make a
reasonable living out of this We sometimes think and ask witether
or not tIe power to tax is not. being used to destroy us who are engaged
iii the production of tobacco.

There are a thoushud commodities lit the category with tobacco-
coffee, tea, golf balls, hunting eq uipment-a thtaiind articles that
are in the same category, but they bear no such burden as we bear.

Tea and coffee are very comparable to tobacco, but tot a cent of
tax is collected on coffee or onl tea.

iv is it that the Brazilian coffee growers' product is tax-exempt?
* Why is it that the Java tea growers' Product is tax exempt? And
yet thfe product of the tobacco grower is taxed, and taxed and taxed
until it seems there is no limit to where they are t.ryingto go. -

There is one other poittIwould like, to make, and that is that this
tax lays a heav-y han( upon the family budget of the people least able
to pay. At the present rate of txation a man who smokes one, pack
a day pays V5.55 a year in excise taxes on his smokes.

UINUM ALMI olr i9m1
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If flipi Ivixem IIWI'4li4, hit will py$10 1iinie, iand if all average family
worker with it iife findi two ('i (fvi-e, lJ41)iJ if pacI(k of (1igInretten s day(it
hoi woud the li ay PIIYiidt'r 111 ri"i'ie riy prlop)osal twicii no much Il
lobAceo foxii taixes t If pliewl III iiieoi tax431.

Snior livii. Youiii ' N on'vvkiig m1113 of F'edleral tiixt-sx?
Mr. LANIVII. Yesi' 1drc ny
stoivator BIIli). 1)o yvou ivawt inlyfigurits 11 10 tht 811141 u11id 10o34l

taxes fill tobaivmvl
All'. iANIPiI. Y461, Sit1'.
rThe cIii'st. (' 1oiiiIi wt f~in hui jus ear itidiented tobnveeo poid $I,.

IJ()(M)PH)-soiuief-od1 Ini eXt-Ime toixexk to M r, Hinyder anld pai(d over
$r)(m),OU,(H) ill Sine, voif 11y 1 a iIIi v lp'jaI taxes.

If tI 1 proposal weref t 10 I'l pidstd genlieifi, thoi tax load Off
fobuweco mwe Y~eair %would lift over'$,bOt)01if

'i'iii tiix folowOwIli )11111 Of 14-11MI IejTNiIRIU'4 b)111 it (10491 vio. x41teltc
ivf'ross thle blvoi il. I hold1( noi ('Evlifilmiiii for 1( Iage ('Jiq river viol.t' li
11lifrir Iflhlli to jeltt lhis sidis of thit unites'. I think it, xiioiid In,

lilt ot that 1 i41 iliiflfl of 11 hillmoliln WOIII(l bit Itevvieildllis of) Lve
loilHlildi bud~ge't, of I liee61f. lh IvI I lie 1ow-iieotniv brackest.

A I it ilr'ifi'llv'lilhiivi ill O regonv li to the flitsioll'X ( of put ifilg ill it
taIX fil Vigliet tex, it, WIH OVl-'Wlvehv III lgly (ll'ffuI(4'( by3 111 ieVoler" (of
01re onl.

'1 11 iis avi uai'a kntowna iii'alno hlilihil eirva when
Jvrict- esi'('Wl it (.4i'tiiiui lovel fie Ve ineovitably drvop fill.

1,11t yeii r in $uuuil i 119 dj seI Ifll Isgi14lnt nrc illi'ml'fiN III#- NIX fil
Cagiy ret4 texll f'.1 ('11111its t I ('4ill N. F l11(- Cied' it I 1111i(l in the viexi.

eari thely repealed it bl-e'ivse if d( fl Vivi Ifie til ive. It, .4.4111t-11
it (hcl'Il'ale in siniokivig, wvidl so the legisituv, after I yeav', cit, it ojlt,

andit wi'iit, bac1k to (lie '2 (cnts.
'11rli'i4 is ailreadIy, glelvt1l'lvi('ui ivvel'clii$. flvidl'IiCC that file point of

(IifIilinhiii. et virv1-ixIHnix beenI i'-1Cvv'iNd inl fI Il ig Of toblICco. For
,iwarly hlit ceuli uvy flu' eouvsusnt ion of cigarette ill this ('011111ry
lilts Ilountell stelidiy, but. flow it l11um; tledi off.

Fromv 11)00 to 11) 0the cowix pvitioiu doiledi; frog,, 1910 to 1920
th Wconsumptiiponv increased overI hdg) piercenvt; from I1920 to 19s30 it
Iliriy (doub)led aigainI, find( frovn 19:10 If) 1940, it again doubled.

Ilush since 1911,3 ilwhen thev3 pott oiv this last increase-, tive rate per
capital hal; beevi sinahler-tvatt ii, (live -tte of ilirease, per capitas 11its
bewl smnller 1th1an anyl sinjilar period sincec 19X), anl in fte, last 2 or
:1 years it )ialtmost lei'eieo of? entirely.

'Iiis Juts ('01111 atbout, wihevn nationval ificome, indfividulal incomes, have
skyrocketed.

Since 194:3 jyeiwonad incotnei have increasmed CA percent, but the
per capita consinijtion of tobacco, cigarettes, Iv increased only 10
percent.

vIn the )list 3 years there fias been practically no increase whatever.
InI the face of these facts, I think it fair to'assume that from now

oil the consumption of cigarettes will increase in sensitivity to pric".
and any price increase will meet with increased sales ris istance.

Under hny fair appraisal of this situation, gentlemen of this com-
inittee I think the committee and1( Congress sh ould look at this, pro-
posal fromn a business standpoint.

Tobacco Is one of the most fruvitful sources of revenue thant the
Goven' meuvt has.
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In the Congresm willii now to take i eliance ol pl'iig thil i)rodtlct
out of tho market In isIwilling to jelpardire the ights ilid the best
Interestr.of the rOwerp oil tills wild-poso 0hasW for iddtiona1I r0ev.
etie, anld is it w[lllig to cruicify the tobacco larillers U)po1 thi1 crossof hi1eqjIltable Otill I, , ,loneflemen, the two other segment of the indolltry, the whole-

sale distributor, the Mdall oigarette dealer, who ire bitterly oppo d
to this tax.

There am thoinid;s lij)Oli thotisiids of finns eliaged iI whole-
"ling1 and 9 000,000 retailoutlets.
Blt I will lnttako the tie to argue that point of view, NIwati

t al not too familiar with It, and I therefore request perinimlion to
Inrt Into the record a statement by Mr. Bric Calamih|, the imiiIgilng
dirvetor of the lRetall Tobacco 1)eaWers of Anlek, llooe, and a ttA.
Alent by Mr. Claude Harristi, the past presideit 0f tie Nationl
Amociation of Tobacco Dlistributor, t iI will reltest itriniltion to intsrt I tihe record a table showing the
existhig State and Federal and mlielpal taxes III the Wiveral States;
second, the Yield of Federal cigarette tax nlid the almolint of tax per
cal)ita; thirill cigarete tax-rate ilicreaes imposed by the Federal (e-
rlnment Since 1001; fourth, Federal and ftate eiga rette taxes coin-

pared with the Federal Inconme tax liability; fifth elart showing
division of retail price of i park of cigarettes; an(I sixth, it graph
showing the rate of incree of cigarettes since 1000,

That is my statement, gentlemen. I appreciate highly the honor
that I have had to comne before this coiilttee and tile )rivilege of
speitkingl it behalf of all these people, who have eine tip liere hday
otltheir own accord. You have ien me a very nice hearing. I
appreciate It anid I believe you will heed our pIea against this tax.

Senator Milt. Thank you, sir. The inse itions will be made 11 the
record.

(The doctiments referred to follow:)
IIUTAIL TSAOCO DDALI Uor AUKawA, IfC.,

New York, Y. Y., A vowe 9, 1951.
Re: A solemn protest against any increase In Federal lExeise taxes on cfarettes
To the Members ofth e Seate P mance Oommftlee:

TIin association, speaking for thotisndU of tobacco retallerii of tho oiuntry.
begs to register herewith Its protect against any Increase In the Federal excise
tax on cigarettes, a~nd respectfully submits the following facts and data which
we feel early demontrate the devastating elrects of the present overburden-
some cigarette taxes

ANI ENORMOUS NUMIN ON THI OON SUM

Inasmueh an the millions of smokers In the country are our customers, we
feel entitled, moreover Impelled, to speak also In their behalf. The fact to that
every package of 20 cigarettes In subject today to a Federal tax of 7 cents. To
this must be added various State taxes ranging from 1 cent per package to 8
centa, and this onerous State tax burden Is borne by the consumer In 41 States.

The average smoker purchases one pack a day. Thus, he already pays an
annual cigarette tax to the Federal Government of 7 cents a day, amountng
to $AM a large amount In Itself. The disproportion of It becomes even more
apparent when we realize that the Government buys these cigarettes from the
mannueturer fbr $8.55 a thousand upon which the present Federal tax alone Is

O.50 a thousand.
Whe taxes climb until the consumer pays more to the collector than he Pays

for the product, they become not only unfair but rIdIculous. The very fact that
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An Increase Il exciso tnxen was Imposed in Worlhd War It which has leve been
rescinded, mnki* the Ilititlon of an tndditional tax at thin time without reason
and tonioailthle.

Iti a great many families there are several members who smoke, In which
caalo the aggregate Pedernl cignreftlo tax aiounlting to $60 a year or more
exiitell their 1l(, rnl InIllit-Inx lnynit--trilly inl a'xcinolvely henvy tax drain
on the middle, anl low-incomo family budget.

(oihlering the enormity of this tax burden, In It any wonder we antlcllate
thnt the (.otinnmer will eventually rebel ngnlnstl this dlispropoortlintt burden and
curtail fil sioke's? When this wellknowu point of (di lnhlug returns IN
reached thme tremendous cigarette revenue accruing to the (Iovornmeit will be
affected af will our bustiesses,

TAX 11fNnROAUs5 AHIIITr TO PAY

Wia dealers knoW tl havocI worked upon onr btilnim toy the difference of a
single lienny ii thlb licn of a pnknge of elgarettes. On moch an everday ltem
the oving ottf a twaisy n day Is vitally Imporlnit it the great mann of erniflmeir,
an1d they will go it extreme length to inlko flint saving, Ito fact, experience
has all too Mlenrly demonslrtited Ifht It Is ailment certain bualnens suicide for a
cigarette denler to charge a penny more per package than hin competitor,

It Is Pony to uidersiand why, for the fact Is that about 90 percent of the clga-
rettem sold ire bought by poor or middle.lileome-brapket families. Then too,
it wont be renembere'd tht an artile no uliversally used and which affordoo the
comfort anil solace wo much needed in theme times, In In no sense a luxury, ThIm
In not an Idle assertion, for in the military and naval nervices, tobeco next to
foot and clothing Im conisldered of greatest Importance to the maintenance of
morale. In peaceful civilian pirmult It plays a similar role, and In these times
of heavy taxatIon the retailers will be faced with great consumer resentment If
there In any advance In price due to an Increased tax.

(rrff or THNr r, Oonaw InCIMAnK oN TOVAC0O RTAIIA9lfJ

TlIa vast nulnler of small tobacco retailers today barely eke out a living on
the sale of tolacro produitn. Of all Items we vend, elgarettes provide the small.
et inn rk.up, naimely 17% percent on our coat or 14'h percent gross profit. Amord-
Ing to a survey conducted by Dn & rndmtreet the cost of doing buslnes for a
retail tobacco store ranges from 20.2 to 301 percent. On the face of these figures
a tobacco retailer could not continue In business if he did not augment the sale
of cigarettes by more profitable items. Thum the retailer actually carries ciga.
rettes because of their value as a traffic builder.

Any Increase In the present federal excise tax will affect the volume of busl-
ness we enjoy through the sale of cigarettes. Experience has proved that the
elgarette purchaser in more price consclous than any other consumer and that
he will shop for this commodity in those establishments where he can save 1 or
2 pennies per package. If we lose our cigarette customers to the cut.price prac-
titloner who carries tobacco products an side lines and Aells cigarettes at cost
as loss leaders, we lose a customer for the other Items we vend. It Is the loss of
these sales, In addition to a sharp decline of our cigarette volume which makes
us extremely apprehensive an to the results of an Increase In the Federal excise
tax.

One other point we wish to commnd to your attention In considering any In.
crease In thin tax Is that of the credit position of the small Independetit retailer.

Because of the small margin of gross profit on the sale of cigarettes, which is
actually Insufficient to cover our cost of doing business, the average Independent
retail dealer In ill prepared to Invest another $5 on every case of cigarettes be
purchases. Muy thousands of small retailers would be badly bit by this factor
alone, and the entire economic structure of the Independent retailer will be dis-
located with resultant hardship on the distributors as well.

In Justice to the masses of consumers and the many thousands of toMcco
dealers and their families, who are largely dependent upon the volume of their
cigarette business, we most urgently and respectfully request that the proposed
increase In Federal excise tax on cigarettes be abandoned.

RzrAl, TOBACCO DrALEM or AIEEIICA, INC.,
By Eazo CALAMIA, Managimp Director.
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STATEMENT OF CLAUDE HARRISON, OUAIJIITA CIOAR & TOBACCO CO., MONROE, LA.,
PROIDENT OF TUE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION or TOBACCO DISTRIBUTORS

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appear as president of the
National Association of Tobacco Distributors. I am also president of the Oua-
chita Cigar & Tobacco Co., of Monroe, La.

I come from a State where per capita we spoke more hand-made cigarettes
and more different brands of cheap-type roll-your-own than any other State in
the 48, because our State collects tie highest State tax In the Nation. In addi-
tion to the present Federal'tax of 7 cents per package.

Every loyal and patriotic American citizen, of course, realizes that building
ani sustaining a large national defense program to preserve our precious Amer,
iean way of life requires the expenditure of enormous sums of money. In addi-
tion, each of us appreciates the fact that taxes in divers forms must be levied by
our Government to secure the needed revenue. However, In speaking for the
Nation's several thousand wholesale tobacco distributors antI their million and
a quarter retailer-customers, we wish to point out to this committee the Inevita.
ble pitfalls and Inequities In the proposed Increase of Federal excise tax rates on
cigarettes and cigars.

It Is scarcely necessary to point out that cigarettes and cigars are already
dangerously saddled with exorbitant Federal, State, county, municipal, and
other local taxes.

What Is puzzling to us Is that there seems to be an Insatiable desire by some to
repeatedly pick on cigarettes as the scapegoat to bear the brunt of more anti more
taxation. We sometimes wonder why even sone officials constantly single out
for discriminatory treatment a product that (1) provides so mucl pleasure to
millions of persons in this country and all over the world; (2) yields close to $2
billion annually In taxes; (8) is growing In public acceptance and as such should
be helped and safeguarded instead'of placing roadblocks in Its way; (4) helps
so many people to earn a livelihood, so many farmers to operate with a reasonable
measure of success, and so many small merchants to conduct modest businesses;
(5) Is responsible for investments In taxes alone of millions and millions of doi-
lars; (0) providers so wonderful a "lift" and gives so much deserved pleasure to
the men In the armed services; (7) already groans under a tax system whereby
stamps must be purchased for cash and manufacturers and wholesalers are re-
quired to carry substantial Inventories of such stamps and extend credit which
includes the cost of the stamps; In fact, purchasers of these stamps act as
"bankers" for the Federal and State Governments. Lest we forget, may I point
out that there are very few other products which can make this claim: Nothwith-
standing an Increase of 80 percent In the cost of the basic material (in this case
tobacco) and substantial Increases In the manufacturer's, wholesaler's, and retail-
er's over-all cost of operation, the price of cigarettes, exclusive of additional
taxes, has risen only a penny a package. That certainly speaks well for the effi-
ciency and skill of a progressive Industry. Why penalize It?

What are we in the tobacco industry confronted with now? The Treasury has
recommended that cigarette taxes be hiked by more than 40 percent, thereby
endeavoring to saddle us with the staggering burden of obtaining 40 percent
additional capital to operate a $4,000,000,000 business. It is not dilffcult to
visualize what this condition would mean to the small distributor with a capital
investment of $15,000. He would be required to try to find $10,000 of additional
capital, which Is a burdensome task for a businessman who is already operating
on a shoestring. The retailer whose Investment is, say, $1,500 would have to
scrape the barrel to stay In business. What havoc it would create with our entire
credit structure, especially among the hundreds of thousands of small accounts
who are devoid of mercantile ratings and who are already hard put to obtain
essential credit to subsist in business.

Various congressional committees have spent years and untold sincere efforts
to devise ways and means of preserving the small merchant as a symbol of the
American way of life. Should the proposed 40 percent Increase In the cigarette
tax become law, It would be crippling to the businesses of the hundreds of thou-
sands of small merchants in this country, who, generally speaking, are constantly
skirting business insecurity. The net effect would be that Congress would thereby
be tossing into the hands of the large chains and other giant enterprises the busi.
nesses of these small merchants. It is only too tragically obvious that this would
further complicate the already challenging problem of preserving the small
merchants n our economy.
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We are fully cognizant, as already stated, that huge amounts of revenue will

be necessary to operate our governmentt in the trying period ahead. But in all
fairness and equity we ask whether the tobacco Industry isn't already doing
more than its share, It has consistently been the second largest revenue pro-
dacer and it does not object to paying Its fair share tf taxes, but it Is distressed
at tiny suggestion thit more and more taxes should be imposed on its products
merely because it has been an expanding Indtustry. Frankly we have always
felt that it Is inherent in our American way of life to encourage the growth of
Industry. Lot us not overlook tile fact that the tobacco Industry's greatness Is in
effect the sum total of 2,000,000 tobamo farmers who by and large, are modest
citizens; a million and a quarter retailers who are, li the naln, smaall merchants;
and 0,000 wholesalers most of whom are small-business men.
. We believe if small-business nei are to survive, that they should not be ex-
pected to bear tile financial burden Involved li an Inequitably high additional tax.

With respect to the proposed Increase of the Federal excise tax on cigarettes
from $3.50 to $5 per thousand-or tin additional :1 Cents per package--the
tobacco wholesaler wouli fid himself on the orns of a dilemma.

Since lie must pay the Federal tax direct to the manufacturer as part of his
Invoice cost of flip cigarettes, it would require that ie invest additional capital
to ablee him to purchase tip stei(ll quantity of cigarettes. In accordance with
trade policy, wholesalers atre required to pay their Invoices oi a basis that
virtually is tantainount to cash. This necessary additional capital Investment
would, Il most cases, disrupt tei normal financial condition of numerous firms.
This is so because, as a matter of sound wholesale business procedure, there is a
direct relationship between the amoimt of capital li it business and the volume
of sales, which is recognized its a safe oleratng ratio. For example: The av-
crage tobacco wholesaler capitalized at $15,#K) tries to maintain a sales volume
of approximately $500,000 and would consider it hazardous were his sales to
exceed that amount by tiny great extent. 'i'lerefore, the requirement for greater
capital, if unavaIlable could hIave the effect of forcing the wholesaler to curtlll
his unit volume of sales li order io maintain the same dollar volulnie, with the
probability of reduced ylells at a time when costs of operation continue to
skyrocket.

There Is still another serious problem that would confront the tobacco whole.
saler In the event of an Increased Fetderai cigarette tax. I refer to te matter
of credit extension. It is a the policy to tobacco wholesalers to extend credit
to their retailer customers on sales of cigarettes for periods of 30 days and
more. Since an additlontal tax would Increase til, amount of credit extended
by the wholesaler for the sane quantity of mprehandise, the wholesaler would
be further jeopardizing his buli1ness by Increasing his credit risk, unless he
chose to sell less Inerchandise to his customers with a consequent dimlnution
of revenue.

Let us examine the amount of additional capital that a typical wholesale
tobacco distributor would have to obtain were the new tax to go Into effect.
Such a wholesaler having a gross volume of $500,000 annually would probably
average 75 percent of his total sales In cigarettes, or $7,500 per week. This
represents approximately 77 cases of cigaretts per week. Tile proposed excise
tax would Increase the cost to the wholsaler by $17 per case. This would mean
that the small wholesaler would have to invest over $1,300 additional capital
In order to maintain his present volume of cigarette sales.

Since he must maintain credit for the retailer on an average of 4 weeks'
duration, it means that the wholesaler would have to have available $5,200
additional capital to maintain the additional capital to maintain the additional
credit required by the Increased taxation. In addition to this credit extension,
the wholesaler normally has I week's supply of cigarettes on hand at all
times. This capital investment would also have to 1e Increased by $1,30
to maintain tile additional cost of Federal excise-tax stamps, thus entailing
$0,500 added capital. Accordingly, a wholesaler with an Investment of $15,000
in his entire business would find himself faced with the necessity of increasing
his capital investment to accommodate the tax increase of over 40 percent,
at a time when credit restrictions are becoming more and more evident and
little cash is available to him.

Assuming that he were fortunate enough to be able to obtain a commercial
loan of $0,500, the wholesaler would have to pay an Interest rate of 0 percent,
or $390 per year, on this additional capital. In view of tile fact that the whole-
saler's total net profit for the year on this volume of cigarettes averages less

80141-51-pt. 8-54
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tib " *80O it Is obvfousthat thei4nterest irate alone on the additional neceesary
S l, ida*ke #'ay' a t 500 pereimtof the zwboleftlWs ner.preltfrosn
hilltotAlIgsrete volume. ',

Observing the"pieture from & broad :ntlonal -tandp6int, wholesale tobacco
distributOrs sell #.I blillulo worth of, cigarettes at wholesale annually. Since
the rpoed ,ta, hike would 'Increase the dollar volume of cigarettes by more
than "1Lperctt At wholesale, tobacco. wholesalers ageerally would have to
6btato over $4000,000 In additional capital to finance their Increased Inventory
tost, and the cost of carrying their accounts receivable, which would be Inflated
by the amount of the proposed, tax increase.
: Still Snotber effect of an increased tax on the tobacco wholesaler's business
would be an Increase In other operating costs. 'These would Include Increased
insurance rates due to the higher 'value that, would be placed on his inventort,
State Inventory txes, and kindred expenditures. By the same tokon the Impact
onthe hundreds of thousand of retailers would be just as severe.

Thus, Itcnbe readily seen thatthere Would be painful dislocations In the
wholesaler's business due to an Increased cigaretW tax. He would have to
Invest huge additional amounts of capital In order to do the same amount.of
"-.. WooId have to 4woume greater credit risks to. the extent of
Sifitioan i tax; and his op tlng 6dts would ner~aiem'subsdtntally.

May T, in paming, also note that the manufacturers of cigarettes, too, whose
permanent Investment In cigarette stamps approximates 70,000000, would
similarly be confronted with an acute refinancing problem.

On the question of tho proposed Increase in the Federal excise tax on cigars
from $2504,-0 to $140487.50, we wish to point out to this committee certain
facts concerning the effect of such a tax Increase on wholesale distributors.

Since the cigar Industry has beel declining for many years and is an Industry
which Is uppermost among those which are least able to bear higher taxes, the
plight of the tobacco wholesaler who depends In great measure upon cigars for
a livelihood Is a serious one. Because of the extremely low profits on other
tobacco products generally, the wholesaler depends to a great extent upon the

of ;hiai to enable. him to sustain In buaitis anf *to Continue *srvlnJ the
more than 1,25,000 retailers who keep the Nation's consumers uninterruptedly
supplied with tobacco products and other merchandise.

Among the ills attributed to the cigar Industry Is the fact that the product
has been virtually priced out of the market. Experience has shown that even
slight price Increases on cigars are sharply repulsed by smokers. -To advance
further the cost of cigars to the consumer by increasing the tax rate would
have dire consequences On the Industry at all, levels-the manufacturers, re-
tallersi and the farmers who grow ciar-leaf tobacco, as well as the wholesalers.
In short, the cigar Industry has reached a critical state, wherebyti com-.

PItteO will hae to decde whether to Increase 4he tax-and actually trucifl It or
reduce the tax and give the industry a chance for survival.

We there urg that this committee carefully weigh the consequences'of
the proposed Increas n Federal exise tobacco-tax rates, both on cigarettes and
ciar, In order to avoid Irreparable harm to the tobacco industry and disloca-
Uon to the business of the Nation's wholesalers and retailers of elgatettes and
cigars, the preponderant majority of whom typify small business,, the bulwark
of the free-enterprise system
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Extnorr No. 1

O4aretle $ames (per package)
Ito cens)

Total if
Total cur- Federal

state Federal sate Municipal rent tae excee I
Increased

Alabam .... 7........ 12 18
Arlona, ........... 7. ..... ...... 12

Del war 1 it 12O o ....................... 7..... 80 3
e ............................... 1

"" ............. I .................. a 17 9D

.. ..... ................................ 2 137 3 .... 0.. 13
Iowa,.......... ... 9 12

E 7 3 ... 10 12

72 .................. ... 9 12

7........ .......................... 10 13
Monneo..................................... 11 1

7 L 10 19
4 ... . . . . . ... 11 14

.......................... 7is 13...Hmlble ............... 3 . ........ 10 is......................... 4 ............ 1 15e M o. .......... ..... ....... 4 ....... 1 14mN i .... ............ . . .. ......... 4 11, 14 IOhbri Dkot . ......... ...... r..............£ ... ...... is
M r "...... .............. .." . ... 10 Is,

w 1.... .. 013
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ExUimnT No. 2

AMel of Fecdotre Cje!rettq rax Iflt-1930
And A mowt if Tax Aar Cupn.

Popul~n over I Yw o Age
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EXHIBIT NO. 3

federal Cigcrette ax Collections *

To show actual 1950 receipts nd what these receipts would
have been a rates applic_e for earlier ye6rs

FF7I hbnonds 'ionA1
. T -T-F" - .. 9 " o l, 12 1

i ' . I

I .. . '- .T '
... .... ., , .,.. .., . ~~, . -, . , ., . ....7 ,

'~ V
~

'The bars presentd in the chart above are designed to show the offst of
successive tax rate increases imposed by the Federal govsrtwnt since 1901.,
Uh top bar reflects the yield of actual FMeral cigarette tax colleciom
for th c ayar year 1950 in the amount of $1,262#705$18?. The second bar
shows the tax that would have been paid in 1950 it the rates applicable in
190 had been applied, The sunceasively lower bars show what the 1950 tax
collections would have been had the rates prevailing for the earlier years,
been applied to the 1950 production.

aralrite
per

1950
Hato
$3.50

191.0
Rate

1919
note
43.001
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Ermnrr No. 4

Federal and Btate olgarette taxes compared wdith Federal income-tax liability
for various Inoome groups

Fedeniclgarette 2-cent Stat. taxNumber of 01 in~ecome Average tax. I-nae-& tax adlded I
Adjusted gross Income returns tax per day smoer t

filed t return .
Amount Percent Amount Percent

Under $1 O... ....... le771,9i 3,0, $4.688 *18 7.
Im to I'9m ........ . 1 144; 43oo0 . 4&7 32.8 8.8
00to 9' ........ .0 9228000 129g 2&85 19.7 385 2 3
000 ~to ,9W .............. 9 3%8k744 1,200,12~000 211, &6 12.1 31.85 1590tW.. ...... 51OK 747 1, 887, Oft000 331. 13 25.55 7.7 3186 9.9

3-cent State tax 4-cent Stat tax 6-cent State tax 6-eont State tax 8-cent State tax
added added# added * added 6 addedIAdjustdgs - -e-a-.....-...-.-.

tacome Amount Per- Amount Per Amount Per Amount Per Amount Per-

Icent cenat cent cent cent

Under $1000 . $38560 762.8 $415 827.8 U&8.80 903.1 $47.45 9784 $14.75a 1,128.9S,000to 1,9C... 3.50 65.4 40.15 71.0 43.80 7&4 47.45 85.0 54.76 9&0
2,00t 0o ,90.... 3t.50 28.0 40.15 80.9 43.80 33.7 47.45 386.5 547 42.1
3,000 to 3,990 .... 88650 17.2 40.18 19.0 43 80 20.7 47.45 22.4 75 , ' 25.8

$4,000 to $4,990 .... 86.50 11.0 40.15 12.1 43.80 13.2 47.46 14.3 5.75 1M.&

I No State cigarette tax: California, Colorado, Maryland, Missouri, North Carolina, Oregon, and Vir-
inia.
'2-cent State taxt Arizonp, Delaware, Iowa, Kentucky, Ohio Utah and Wyoming.
s *8-ont Startax: Alabama Connecticut Georgia Idaho Illino6s Indiana, Kansas, Mlhlgan, Nebraska

Nevada, New ampshire, Rew Jersey, 
4ew York, Rhoae Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, and

Wisconsin. I
' 4-cant State tax: Maine, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Texas, Ver-

mont, Washington, and West Virginia.
56cent State tax: Florida, Massachusetts, Oklahoma, and Tennesee.

0-cent state tax, Arkansas and North Dakota.
I-cent State tax: Louisiana.
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Exi, orr No. 0

a-

9o "10 1120 10 194o 50

BIWIONS OF CIGARETTES CONSUMED
BY YEAR- 1900-1950

Senator Hose. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Perry Caldwell, master of the
Grange in North Carolina, and Mr. Flake Shaw, executive vice presi-
dent of the Farm Bureau, would like to insert a statement. They will
not ask the time of the committee to make a statement here, but Mr.
Caldwell, will you come up, and Mr. Shaw. We would like to have
their statements.

Senator Bym). We will be very glad to have those insertions made.

STATEMENT OF PERRY CALDWELL, MASTER OF THE GRANGE,
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Mr. CA WWEiLT. Mr. Chairman, Mr. J. C. Lanier, a member of our
tobacco committee, spoke for the North Carolina State Grange here
today.

In'addition to representing all the different interests, he was officially
speaking for the North Carolina State Grange, and we appreciate very
much the courteous consideration you have extended to him.

I will not leave the statement, since Mr. Lanier presented our
statement.

- I

ff

., 6

I
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STATEMENT OF FLAKE SHAW, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, THE
FARM BUREAU

M'. SAw. M'. Ch1ii11n1 anal gntih lll of the ('oilhiittee, this
Silllttl)t., is fIltld 0 1)beh lf of Mr. Cr 1 '. Ilicks, who i. chairmlin of
thm 1lollco Cioperlftive Stlbilizti oll ('ojl . that, ,I'VH t le m;tire
iloit ,sts tof thl. flu,,-enIred growers. II( e(11t1ld 11t , h.it..

I wolhl lilk to aouikp one poilt, Seintor, if I utity.
setlliioly-yll). Yes, iHir.
. ' SJIAW. Tie 1,1 people who J)rodlie fllel-lred tobl(,'(o liive o oll-

trilutiteo00 (iill-hoiuirs to eactll i ee of fIhl(-tlled toil;(:O thiit, is grown.
'Tlt is t ti Iost iltfl llynort 1i1t; go( ilito t he pliodct oll of fitly ,Oli-
Iliodify growi l lfI i ou1nt ry.

'['Jie l' is o1ie o h(er Jpoilt. 'he ot,1l IITrH Of Mlu-,ll',d is ]ot l1111

oiti-hiti f of I percent, of tlie tot li l(rellg of tOIaCco, ctliltiviitct |flrem,
in t ( ('Ow llitl'y. So we are working o1 fn Jildust ay here, Seatlior, t iO,
is vetY sm11lall, Wit 1 110 possibility of beilg ab)le to eX[)li(d i great, (eal.

I thilk t Jlt. shoId ('lrry soeO0 weight in) tle (onsidertiltiol of |lie
pirogrilll.

Seaintor yn1m). ''lanlk you vely much. We will receive the statefnelit
of i-, H hicks whiei you linve ieelfoed.

('[he stpateneitof Carl 1. Icks is us follows:)

'rA'iEMENT (IF ('Ai, 'T'. IIcKs, CHAIRMAN, °OI'ACTO CoMMauTIEV, NOjTlI CAIOIINA
F"AiRM liiAU FE.;n*IIATI.N, ANi IP I1HlI)ENT, F,.w:,Ul,.(yU TOhACG COOa',RA ,
S'AHILiATION CORl'., WAi.HrONJimito, N. (1,

Mr. (Iilrnain lil gentlemen of the comnilltee, my name Is Carl T. Ilikks. I
aiml chairman of the toliaco i.oijnittee, of fine North Cirolina Form uiarela Fmd-
,ratilon, an orgadzittlon of 7.1,0(9 voluntary frimn fnmlllms 70 iereent of whom
are growers (if tolnacco, ether flilei-iuirsil or biirely. I am also presldint of the

luitJe-Cured Tobacco Coop|lrative AtbA Ization Corp., serving farmers through-
oil the five Ila-i'uired Ioliftico Siattes. In 11)50, there were 3iom,()O growers par-
ticlliatlng In tlal program,

I am luere to plefd ligiltist the lprOlJHIal to Inramse tin( Feleral exile tax
against c'garef te .

'Tiere are nearly 2,0(X),000 toll(cNo farmers. ''here tire thousands of pro'cesors
who cure mid la('k toacco. The welfare andi survlval of these many lNeople is
wholly depenient upon tobacco. Contluie'd tax issaulit against tobleco can only
result In ultimate disaster to uas. Already we are carrying a tax burden the likes
of which is not sliared by any other American product.

The amount of excise taxes from cigarettes now pal to the Federal Govern-
ment alone Is the largest pai by any American product except liquor. I
alpologize, Mr. Clialrman, for the necessity of repetition on somic of these state-
ments, but we all thlilk along the samec lines,

The current excle fiax of s:.,i0 ls'r 1,#0) clgaretts amounts to 31,i times as
nuc'h as the value iddel by Innnuafaicture, according to figures Inth nmanufaetur-

Ing census of 11147, published by the United States Department of Commerce.
These same figures show lhat Federal cigarette taxes today represent an amount
imii'rly three tinies as much as flte toliaeco farmer ree'es for hils cigarette
tolpn.co crop. Is not this evidence enough that tobacco Is now bearing Itl share
of tle tax burden?

For the purpose of laxation, cigarettes tare always classified as a luxury by
thioso empowered to levy a tax against them. It hardly seems fair to classify
as a luxury a product for which the American consuming public pays nearly $5
billion annually. The Secretary of thie Treasury definitely stamped cigarettes as
an item of dally necessity In his sittenent before the House. Ways and Means
Committee on February 5, thus officially taking them out of the luxury class.

besides the Federal tax on cigarettes, 41 States levy an additional tax aver-
aging 31/. cents per package. Superimposed upon the Federal and State tax is
still another levy by at least 100 municlpalitles throughout the Nation. The
consumer, when purchasing his package of cigarettes today is faced with a tax
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lUrdtwil raliltlg lllilywheir frOlli 8 to 10 tviiit i'tr tia'ktgp. I th filt of thi ,
iow '1111 yoll l4selilly JUItify fill 4il ltittollut tIIx Illrii llglill4i ig reilt's?

it iN onlNy to IammN tf lit, risiliOllnitily ill tho iniitir !iy Slyilig Nout eveIltlillilly
tie tali t 1It tA ftte i lll it) Ihl voIIllltne, it it wore noti II lit iii ln-iiore liammid l fll

to th i ntionlll ler, thie lg rtq IIt iliitry WoildI tN'amt' too exist, iN''Itllt tile presil'll
Ft'treral el'grelt fax IN (WilltlliPlut to te R1i111lt r('444ved by Iht' illlllllutllttult'r
for the litekilgel prottt before tilt' tax lo liddte.

The toblatuo tlorini'rs ire aware of Ip bied for tilddltlilt finanu's In tlihe pro.
grant of Itlttonatl dtolite, We ari oin awaro ti ilhe fNit that for iore, than ai
itlltury, 

tolinvto ham iiie a (aCllsNtlflnlt prodtilvr of vaNt rovelitiv tho Fedrl'lll
Trreasury. WVo wiloio tile liliorltllty tot ti) our ltiro In llllllnllg tle (flv.
erllUlient, hiowler, we feet1 tihit tile illterext1 of 10tl tlit) (Iovterllllt 111t d tll'
tobllai'o farier will We litts starve t It the tinitiietlr IN eolmn)urlgOed to ('tlitllilt-

itying theftiish prodtot IlInltelll of Win111ng tsourtNdig to 4l4tlll1 It1 it0 1se, 41110
to exeew lvo taxation, W therefore urgo tIlis loilllttto not. to ri'inollllllti'li no1
IIertlo'iN ill the Federlil exeiso tax liOW Wli agait ,cigelreltise.

Senator ]huno. The Chair recogiIzes Senator Holland of Florida,
to iake it statelient to the comllttee,

STATEMENT OF NOV. SPESSARD L. HOLLAND, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Sealltor HOIJANI). Thlilik yolt, Air, Chairmni , anId ielllnlor of the
Comminlttee.

I appr(einto this opportunity to appeal. briefly lit this lomtll'lng oil
11. R. 4473 to strongly op11o1-4 th0 ilill)OHlIt 1011 of lilny ladded elX(iHe taxes
on clgars, whether in thme ritl pi'loposd by the 8 clretary of tlhe
Treasury, or otherwise, iinl also to o1pis8 the change in chliillcation
liroposeol by the St rotary.

I have ben requloteo to appear by the cigar prodlu lion workers
of Tampli , Fla., and ailso by thte Cigar lnnftui rlior Association of
Taipa. I attach for the record tele'uiatnted ysterdity from Frallk
Die., chairman, Tampa Cigar MAlkers Joint Advisory BIoard.

(The telegram referred to follows:)
TAMPA, FI., Augus 1llUl , 1051.

Hon. SPICSSARD 1iFI.I.AND,
United Stalee e tor, Senate Ojiroe B"Ildng,

1Vaahliginto, D. (7.:
(it behalf of 4,000 orgnni ed Tailai eiganr workers I strongly Irgo yon to

appear before the Senate Finance Conimittee and oppose any now tax on cigars.
Any additional tax oin cigars will reduce talea of cigars and kill Tampa's already
sick cigar Industry curtaIling opportunity for onployment of thousands of cigar
workers.

FRANK Diu,
Chairtnan, Tattipt Cigar Sak'rs Jolnt Ad'iaory Board.

Senator Hoi.LLND. The request from the manufacturers association
came through Mr. Ray C. Brown, attorney for the association, and
Mr. Francis M. Sack, its secretary.

Senator KeR. I would like to ask the distinguished Senator, if I
may interrupt, to say that lie has uientionedI tile name of a very great
American. ly Brown was contributed to Florida by the State of
Oklahoma, and I must say that while you had a great gain there in
that regard, we had an equal loss. The position of the Senator is
enhanced by the fact that his statement here is backed up by such a dis-
tinuished citizen.

Senator HoLAND. I thank the Senator from Oklahoma and Florida
is certainly happy to have Mr. Brown as one of its distinguished
citizens.
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sjlittor ICEIIII. Wo lllive mill got it l0)) thit m40111 of these dlyI4,
'w|.eu h lihs soI've etioigh of t('rn down there iii y'OUr very te St ate,
thma.t he will come ba'k to Oklhomn.

Sector lljoIAN). We l el)l)rl',tt(o 'olr posit om, , but wO (10 flot. share

84 I"ol.la KP',l", I co. ll th1drmilind that.

80nallor llol.IANI), 111 5l)1) t l0, 14 tlHHOiatlion factories iI Tilnpt,,
Ijroduie('O 231 Inillioi eiglol's. I'hlis W48 only 1.17 pereI'C4ellt of tlle tAtll
-ooUtltit of tll Nottioln, llut it, required tl1i Iaylnit, I of (Xcilo tIXi's
llll|llt ing o. 7.343 lpr(ilt (f (h t |til of ]i)(lee '1tl ox(!lso taxom paid. It

011l1 illI~mrs thut tuls si1gillelit of I11 la1l)ipui (igar indllust'y )a1ys
III'Iy t wie 1114 mu(.h inI OXise tax pier cigar 11AN is tr1 for te Cig'ar ill-

(lust riy of the1( Natilo lO iit 1 whleh. lto ro10So0 for t1his iN thatl it largo
rop~ortioll of (he TIan1i)Im eigilu's are high-grade cigar ( and Illol) (111111
001nilloll of thei re C1itr sl which te tltil lll-llIi(l0. Itln)1l, is tile
only renlllinillaareit il wio Nation where cigal'4 are imadoe by hand
|for Illationlill dis1tribuion.

Or tlle 41000 Cii ar )roldulctioiI workerH ili the Uli t(d States, Tainnpa,
has about A,500 ol-wholui betwe n 3,0010n(d 4,00) ire prodcers of all
]iId(l-mntio c11 l' igrs tndhe . 1tt i tre lliehie operators, or in other work-ing clasmillt ioiis.

st is very (lar to mo front the record( that what the cigar industry
nlle(iH iS It decrease (If exciHt0 taxes and that oil iIIero1aSO ItS )I'OpORed
would be trIllnoII. I live cai't'fully eXamineld thlo able stiitelient
w1ch i being tiled todiy with the c(oiminitteo by Mr. Francis M. Sack
11n1d Mr. ity C .]IrowIn for tile Cigar Manufacturers Association of
'Tamliit. I lave also carefully exanlined the able statement mato by
Mr. , R. Strackbein lbforo the Ways and Means Committee of the
House of Ropieentatives oi March 129, 1951, in behalf of the Cigar
Makers International Union.

I ani glad to hear Mr. Strackbein will also file a statement before
this COlllhittmo.

I think it is completely clear from tin examination of those two state-
.nents that tile cigar industry is already carrying heavier taxes than
it should bear, and that the taxes imposed in 1942 have operated to
Materially diminish the prosperity of the cigar industry, cut down the
consumption of cigars and reduce tile number of workers and
producers.

I1 1042 the total volume of eigars produced was 5,840 000,000 which
was heavily reduced in tile follow jig years but has built back up
gradually to 5,538,000,000.

In other words, it is still materially below tile volume of 1942 and
on a per-capita consumption is much more reduced than tho4e total
figures.

While every other industry of consequence il tile Nation has been
expanding its production including most of the other industries af-
fected by excise taxation the cigar industry has been staggering along
under a heavier tax burden than it can bear. We deeply appreciated
that tile Ways and Meanis Committee of the House refused to increase
the excise tax load of the cigar industry and sent the pending bill over
without such an increase and we strongly hope that this able Finance
Committee of the Senate will reach the same conclusion.

The impact upon Tampa of further blows at the prosperity of tile
cigar industry would be very grave indeed. Most of the workers are

2286
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to Ilil 11 Iltiiis Ory o 111113' ild hy 1111 l v o lioi t1tnjnf1 tot i ll (is, iilves

to t iii low (I)N I.Y li ha'sje'yof 1 he it for' e l y v ,1e 0 llour
of finl ellie uhit t he- lives ~lld loft (ii'ix f 1'xiisi tlixi441111 hlIlieg

eti lit" 'llo, h o t (Iilmllut elIit'(I lili' )lo ti ldilt u It 111, d theo il

hoitt.O ito lit)liltig 'i'tiii'ilH s hon by I hi' old bitso for 11)47,it1149j, blow hT to ti' hil' Y~i1 of h(' lilit' of 11i t iy 1111i' Illd oef om.4

'I It'I1111 b ii'oii 1111b1t fll)' lWp t oft ltI ieii ll's l t (hei lsill 1i1of

Ih stntw n byelfioe 14to111mril th linet Ihl pOwe to 1111li lii'po t 11oil
II( "eili'~r tht hteet ofaco todayli (ei l' he01 pri'iilt 11'd inltig iie

lto tliojlt' ion b f or e ti1liittiiW I i excit xla ( l ie ssil I'm111 ii ti'pid$ tii lteiii'Iiigs

1 wilitofl "li nV r Itilil.-1 1 41W 1h111 011 1'1 ~-1,7

Thentv 1111 he s Io btter 81.1 lol ill tti . vilAo h 111o

fi.le 1 sttlioliuul Mr.Jh iliAlltthtO e (0iiiain genlemen o 10 ill loi

lI'ttinlt'i t hlit F Iteit fiu i f'o & oiia, .1 v not'. till#llfl~ i l'WH o lg it
shinceelf 111811?. ipl ipeelt he ljovllf

Io uppoi' er ts1 jieoli'ilfit t le silgn i' l ft ite' Aso' ii 01 lol11 l1.

Setntatoir' Bin ti. Vetni dllarvh prxmtey71preto
'iii'toa ited i t0I iws il)l' 101 of. R gbr.

STTMN OFll( li EDWR to:y .th E GESU outsetN~ thtatbog iit0iAn nl~fRv
MAtUACTRER ASOCATO OF~ tailot tdenoyofhiNAERIC, IC. ui

Mrtst'. 1lte itller t'aue of1n oat d j ge)ltttis le tfitle $31iilialo
annully. 111it t11o is mberd of. ues, ofhih- excise ta1x es vie
onte, this industry hngshr en Snlsokeppac w1liflt hert of utig.'4

1 C ppll3' To he 1)1.4 eiit'dip Cniite~ onuf iglires nottonls

thIII ait it as ill 190.it.souit an dlalilis lipe oitly oth percetit of
it'ht teytal 3 yearsP~ ago.( Our l)(It flt On sgleS i esta 3ji1Ci
I Shulod nlike abafle te thattog our sls inecoftels Oi years have
te l atiltn thea l is ail tohsl of this* hn11ollarI ~'ie i 1i11

olth idstr ilCto tiel higheto ee inc hitory the igar industry
tlitws ll n 20 sales of ls ahnstbpet froe tive orresp1ondingO per litofl

Shtenaor MILIN How muchrs IS tile taxs onea 10ent ciarV~li

11r. REOGENSBURG. Exactly 10 percent ont a 10-cent cigar. *

llF,%%N11F: APT OF 111AI
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S(41111,411 At 1i.d IN ( )ii it I wo. (Oe'-e0t'ni' H ci lgiar, 11OW iitch, is if.?
Me'. Hv~ilmshmi if I 'I'wff fill, n it et'14I, it, IN ill Uliq H I lix ln'nd4-koI

liuy hii 1'eit bracket. sysfiiri.
S01i1110o- Afl ldI N. 0)n iit 1AO'lnf ega z?
Mlr. RifINN HilIi((1. It W1111 INI4 it lifthI less $ tai 10) pn'icel.f (oil it I wo.

ftII (11itei Idlgili., 111 iul it I ti-ciliit ('i gi'l It. would NHfijif (owil.
Bhit oil ii ().ieeit, (*Igllit fii tln re 4silicfiy 10 Ijoel'fi.
Ill %-i('o (If thisN (de 1'lii~ Nil Hll'l4H it.11011111"ull' 41ii 41i -lii 1H IIIi'I i'iioiifii wu

410i10ii11c fori 111 -levf'il('( ii i' lie ' ('('l- 114 heik a111tig Ial. I hli I thus't
or' aa(1(1 ig w ) Oit' lii4'(1u lul V*aY ta lI iiiii'(lii.

Ill 1060yI ~tt we oigi.o' iii to tOlieast tA'ilfoi of file Ways

aiiol -('s (olliiiIN lieII-41II 1lug ill i 'l egai' I mnl11Uxi '3 11ii1f. Illy ieoil-
iii'14*(el ill inl origi lull I-mfli b'veill of11 fiis5it .JnnI$Jiaeel ntiol6Ii (I sIgur

Ixs lu x5' of' a~~lioiliily oliiwtIiii! li- 1,01 rlt re''li ffilli, I 1l4y
8oleI ofil a1'1' l ,14 I i fl'(Il'l' 1(1 1 i1('''t4 igil ' suit's11- illS u1t1 i V51 f)fit 1i41'

11i'('551i. i'nhuitl vs. J)omitioii.
No Ph1q)li'5'd Iigiiii ill mf'fri'(11 t Wa~ iys iielu N!'ansm (CouriiitffeeI'lltis

*Year c' jeadi ig o(lii I uoiahty Ito absorb) it gr'eaiter I liX hil-detf ix. We
he1(y yote4 uigiill 1.1141 illijioJlitifiil of' filly f'ilIu'hite eigal'xls axw
OX)l'lif15'((l44 iiI~~it HIIo 5lfe i'ttl'Y ielif et. lho Secret eo'y of 'rai(unlry

uigatin si uigiem ouhf. 0t' iuidlisti'y ior' fill i uioitt'11 CIf iga eXcise taxes.
Wi'th Ii ilr 11' i-et'ilii, ('O11iiilidfl ess selJlifu hef f11 i'diwtol ill
Pisstiix ill th li fligiiah rOVuiieI( bill of 195 areO n~'ot flow ill(,lt1flfed

Wen %visiw were Yll' iti II )omiflll gentflueii, where'f '%'4 dlid not hIlivso
to f'fiiii to Yomi-I cfiiillilt tell ancd plelif If)Yvei'y, but.II t'li, liiil iet is

mu li te eigl indcltistriy s.'tllftt a1fford1 flly' ii4ll llseI its tax biurdenl.
Ats at fliaill ic illifla onl of Ole iiirlistry's condition, Ifily I 1 jillt onit

toJ youl t d,(f-I' thi first, I ine in history, Ihit Denpart l elont of At If- i nlture
1u4 p)iodeIhit'fld iuIIui'I(ki lgfu~ilsa oill dfllit!$I, Ic igale1(a1f to f11e-CCos W.
efi thin seei'etnry of I gricutltore found t hat, the cigar ifijary
IVIs not. able1( to 14r Oh)f3lo vtis liladhlo supply of c'igari leaf tobacco. Fujr-

hIeri to f'iui'tasll onrl iuolistry's p)otentil H ales Voluun11n would intelisify
the adil-lHCi5t conditions inl which tIle cigar leaf tobacco farmer flow fin128

Whtei Secr'etary AMorgeiit hat apjpearied before this c'oninittee in
1942-

Senator Mima.rv~. Is youir pr-oduct it different Jprf)(lnt fromn the

1,', RKoPNonvU w. It is in this respect; it uises different tobaccos, and
it hasi 110 paper'. It is all leaf tobacco.

Senator MmIA 1 iKiN. You hill in the classification of burley or flue-
cur'ed, or both, or what?

Mr. REGEWNSBURGb. Very little burley or cured; very little bujrle or
flue-cured tobacco is used in these cigars except with certain lw.
priced cigars where they Ilse it in the scrap blend.

But for the most part, our tob~accos are grown-I shall in a later
part state where they aire grown.

Senator MiLTJKiN. I do not want to go into it now.
Mr. RwOEnSJRo. They are growni in a great many States, but they

tire cigar types of tobacco.
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&we~ York (C0tiato0t.1eit, l'otutsyl0VaIIIII, ht1IMMOVII'ttt1et t, (h'oi-gill. I

S01etii ttn'li IIKIN. 1 (1o 11ot, %wi1tt to 90 IWtO (111t 110%.
hil. UK4INNO111l,0 Wheti SP0 01et4 Mo0Jr mit haiti Ilpjwivied laefoe'ti

this tottItiIttee i 14,reus u I miltetlio at u'w
1101', ttll visited tht him fpt'O1)O'4111 W1141h Yield Jilt Ifhli t10111 $13 11i111i01
III ItPvlltt fromt t(the eight. i' tdtist t'3. lie4, 111 ('Ireti"t askedI fo11 thoubhiig
of Owtt (fix rti OtIt eigaut's bt'It1gilig th 10 atit Iii Piiltl total ('ohl't'tioltN ta
$20 111il11o11.

We Willitngly Colilt'ttted to th16s doutblig of tile tax buttd, ill jpolitttt
out that (till IltethIod of ta1xiltioti l tt)tl)OHOd by intI WHOs 1i1ti1id11111th1le
ito tho diektt'itcte m of the eigtav Inustry.

What ItltII)letttl Wm thtt 1IM(elilh of dott1)hl 1110 tit 1941jT 1l111at411 INs

Owtt fltdtasl r's1 fitx I01( (Lttini) eachi of th Ito jiO ir~t yt'lwtt. We it hvit
fill thetl year-s, antd still III*, staiggerinig tIntdel this otuet'goeney wait lno

'The skietotavy o( Ithe ''a'eiistvy 110W 115kMs for lilt a1ldifioiail $125 ittil-
lieu miu Ily oit tot) of it tit x loiu'l III toeady too 11 igit.IIttP'tttiIl-
fiou %woltid ftot. (lillY t11iul t' es 1111~ od Iheall;( Cottitillt i'1tev' -og
lit tolt of ootr Ilt'ohheti, lut. Would4i HO tdicot 111 sles 1 hat We feel nto

fidditiitilki N'tO110lit ft. ill would I' IMt-)(hit'tdl
I ca'iitot P'uilaih'o too st t'ouigly t lit eettat oif lilt 111tss1ittli 01tti 11ha

leigit, sales5 would votititliti wvititott. (h(iteealtX111i unit. Ilaid dollita' Vo'il,t
intt the event I I114 taxes fire uipped elvtil slight ly. Fot. every 1 vetuentf;
iilliil' ill thte tax vttt (li'tt (1ii ig;It v'ohtIIttt %Vill dvlt'ltite ill tttihhiotiri
of tittits. 'ITerefore the prj)l'oixe ineiame, %Vli(!h elTe'lttalhy Nvihl

but. would (lest toy caii itivest utteftt ill pliils, jobs, (ot- (iga r workerS,
"Idtelivelihood for other elgat' leaf farmers.

tary~~o the th Moore-po)(s t tnwstns
At woul reAl I'l txe ieyueveni tax inliisO. For' examlel,

flio (6-cent. cigar wold suffer a 140- percent Incrvase ill tax while, thte
lO-cetit. cigar would be increased by 80 percent.

8imtilar diserepancls can be founttd throughout tile schedule, TVile
utlievenl tax inicreatses would necessitate utnoeou Ipx'iCe adjtustmuents.
There would ensue mnarketing distortions with cot-Prespondtng harmil-
fill effect competitively onl tite manufacturers, wholesalers, find re-
tail dealers.

Trile samie erronteous thinking that hurat our industry in the past
applies to the present proposaA. The Secretary has estimated that
his proposal would prod uce $26 million miore revenue front our- 111(11-
ttry. I respetively point out that this is a mistake, and that the pr-ac-

tial eP nation of the Secretary's proposal would'penalize our
itiduustryto the extent of $35 million or more, providing unit sales
volume remains the same. That sales volume would remntile It slime
is an msumiption which is false, erroneous, and will not be borne out
by any competent market research.

As I stated before, our industry is steeped In the traditions of our
Nation. Though small in comparison with our great industries, ney-
ertheless, it is important to this hundreds of thousands who Are, directly
or indirectly dependent upon it for their livelihodM.
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'I'll() w0lfaie Of C101ti4ti1i( Of (Igari' !olot(''o filifl'141 ill Cho 10 44ilI4
of Now York, (Co (iinil t, I'eiiiyl $llII I, Ml H4il(lletIs.H, lo'ila,
(iI'g-ii, MVIHRJ'is,11M t ()Ii, Mi iiiesolit, Nort lI (Cai lIiill, "'ieniui's
Ietiliuc'y Virfilnil , Mlirytmid, Wfit,. Virginliit lilul imimOUri, filld
t1ho hilliiJ(rl. lOllitilid.od il f ,o11f Jib h11iai l W11i 1 with lIVIEHtIai H Of
lipwail(m of $76 inlllioli; t hi frly.odd tliomltili(l worker in eigar
fa'ories; I(1141 Jilolimillid" of (ithIiliitor 1111d I he Jlilire(I of I 'loil.
Hll idN o f ingiiv lilh iifl oliui l( hlil ltj IiO to 1iiflttl, oll ilthollslillihs of e'igilli' Inili!fiill-0, M, hill I'm 11i)Oll 0144 1,1011nit"W416' VW-

j vuioll of 0l1 ifllrovitl(Ill, l.x prolo .
I have bu'tll rIsled1 11y I1 Naioiinl Assrwi'flion of TIIt'l(wo J)idlri)-

utHor to Miji It i brief In MlllNf)ri1. of ellit 41ititeill,, I IiVe jll lfilltd
in biillf of fihe ilhlu lr l ion iiiso ,uhnaitti ft l)lif of the (Cigar
Mlllilillk'l, er AisNoclal oi of Ami',eria which %voti hi like to fluave

rlliterel Into li , rectori of tlim hearuilig.
MAy I haiuti yomlr erini sion to ti lJ bIfore Tiuedalty of next, week

5llpl)(itili. 8t 4141111Hi ll Iy 1114, (igar f ntltrors Assowiiition of
'I'llll , Cigar Mnikcor lIII elt'liil i1)111 l hiliOll If Atuiriei, A 1J1, tim ra,-
(uIHmul TJoiitevo Iioit'u of !rIlde, tho Now York Leaf obacco Board
of 'Trade, tie (hrgln-Floiiila 'Ine,, (itvt,w', Amso(iatioi. the
Peiiiiylvil In 'Iol)uceo (iowerm A sHoeif Ioll, (!oilictlllt. Valley ,Alhd
(ho'own 'I' obcto Amsociatiota, itilie tefiil ''obacco Dealers Amo-
eifl,Oli of A Iericat, ,iese 4be I, uo 0 1 i l pit of this record.

Meniitor ]iti, Very well,
''hiank yoi very i10,1.
Mi'. RI.(INil.III(O', Thillik yoli, gentlh'illll.
(''he dloeillllftnq referreI to ialove nd it ftteliment of 0. R, Struck-

Will hi lieu of a1n appearaine are N follows :)
AIMMIOIANDuM 1Ujunitiefi JY TIlMi: NATIONAL, AHO IOIATION O1 '|'OIIA(:CO DI)TUISJUTORs

IN OPPOHITION To ANY lNCnIMANY. IN TAXATION UPON C( AI

This mnomoranduIn in sumiltod by (tie National Assocltion of Tobaceo Dix-
trIlutorn, representing the wholesale tobacco trade throughout the United Staten,
and whose inemborhilp is engaged in the distribution of cigars to more than a
million retail outlets. q/ho wholesale tobacco trade in keenly concerned with the
econoinic well-being of the cigar Indutry because of the declining character of
cigar consumption which in due primarily to (a) a sharp diminution of cigar
consumers and (b) to the fact that the present excises on cigars are so heavy that
they are a millstone around the neck of the'Industry.

At present, cigars are offered and sold at prices which militate against any
expansion of this static industry, and to levy heavier taxes on cigars would be
tantamount to crucifying an already retrogressive Industry. The sharp drop in
cigar consumption since 1020 Is a matter of statistical record. Although the
population Increase between 1020 and 100 was 2.,5 percent, the unit production
of cigars In the same period declined appro imately 31 percent, and the per capita
,consumption fell off from 77 cigars In 1920 to 38 cigars In 1900. As a conse-
quence, economic roadblocks have been placed in the paths of several thousand
wholesalers and more than a million retailers.

Traditionally, cigars-in addition to providing a reasonable yield on sales--
have also served as a sort of yardstick In measuring the standing of wholesaler
and retailer. Their status in the commupity and commercial world has been
largely influenced by the brands and assortment of cigars they carried and han-
dled. In the Instance of the wholesaler, the size of his sales staff, the frequency
of trade canvassing, his credit policy, and his mercantile standing were largely
governed and Influenced by his cigar business.

In recent years, owing to the decline of cigar consumption, caused mainly by a
burdensome tax schedule, coupled with a change of public smoking habits, a com-
plete change In the wholesale distributor's mode of operation has bxen necessi-
tated. To survive In business he was obliged to diversify his lines and devote
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wtore aiittnion to Othietr pri"lcts theoreby ovenl forthor Iiiitiullpiatg 1th0 Ifirlig
11li11 cigar Indunflry.

AN It wirtlliit fit, iii' ol t'i tiii'it it whittewuter, thoi ri'tnli 6iorehiiit him trauIl.
tioul cigar clmt has bteen shrinklig lIn 14110 11114 fh Ant Nac-0 formerly fillu 'nt eu to
0191111111 11m11 itil' lft OVOr to other ltrttilotH 'ii'' fi 'foet, bornII of Ocotoiuiu
11(4,1ilty, havoc, Airtiair cotwjtiiiii to t hrott Ito he t~ir ltiiltitiy, wiith ilt)t cotio.
lieete(tint owel ti'vor cijgar" fire beig sol til 1(th Ilix ,villfit t1 Ito (itvemutoit
hallw i 'iiteiii litiiholr troiotinu.

In the uiynnile ltrovei'te Which itimililte tlip growth of Aloorica, ft nuntbir itt
inthistrit's tire atibinrged trhit iweul, Tihinwtoy hi' ater'Nlh to the latuibthlt to
gear tir of tunt (t utitry it) tiht exite'iteisi of tho tolitmhly lintes or innerlno
t twrodu thit' 11itiiiisuc tInihdI van tiiitiut't ttCitimthlel ofit011ittitl their otlitrn
Itt 11li4he1114 nit Bt li411tit4d, 11lit 4-11fo' litduistt'y tiiiqtIw)X1 to boil liIt flit 1111tortutto

It Wool not No utility yeatr" uiKg thuit fill Ciars wero ltiit itiiihutl. 'iThe InilusItry lit
still In flt, ptrtcews itt troiltfrrlIn to 11111nn4 eulo trat bit The genleric tititit1ro of
the itrolluet, roaulora iuu'h trotiolt ion u'xet,4digly Phow tutu ttriutis. Withi fib
1,11444011 bigh 01111 f t ivitig, th it' tti'nui fieoltAtlitlor ('tilt 111 li~'i ffit 14itoy ovotlill

jt'itt high pieces' for riguiro, a nil it tighter ltik--whit wouli be ntecPsill t toil
by nitiiir''aiut lit tim tax ftdiilile-would inovlitithy further reduce cikr con.

Woi bheie fliat (toe best Iittirestsl ot (lovernitti't, tho public, the, inore, than a
mriliohn retailers, wni fte siwsral tiiitiiiu whlsiors woulii actually to itch
Ntiteir Plerveli bty n'ulneing tile tikx tilt eigarsl 11int thterebty 3ioviit)lii titorftwtiiify
for the ltuisfry to got Nick oit Its ftot. Tilt staties itiiri of tie lt)gor idustry
hits tenitod Io wtokt' the t'coiniii'e tobrie of (tot wiiuletiiii l ! mif oilellrs, uniti
thli.tlit utterly unitivathy Air Aittrleo atl tim Ametriican woiy of ilfi,,

We Joil th fire Cgar Allnttfa'turorm AssotIation lin pleniig for tint excluion of
t'ifil it h11Ieailer foxilt hot 11111 fht'ely 111l III thre reatlivltil t11t1 rovifolii
wit in tif it bottle Amnerican Ittuitry,

&IANUFAUTunmisM AssKcIATION or AM1KRICA, No.,, Nmcw Youtw, N. Y.
This fimocitt on 'oinprist* cigar ninnwtaetitrern located lit all clitar itaniifac-

tiiriitg centers oft the Vutlilt Sfitt" who produce collectively lin excess lof 751 lx~r-
'tv of the total unit uit dollar volume of cigars. Ifs inewhters tltldo tunall,
tiulil fmndt large flrtus itiakitg cligrs retailing at ltrktto lit fill Ri'vonf of
the present revenue chae. This amoiclat in Is the only national associations) of
cigar manufacturers asi In truly ft'ltreieitatlve of the entire cigar Intdustry.

I
Th. cigar Industry Its unalterably opposed to thle proposal tt the secretary of

the Treasury which seeks a further ianrase In cigar excise taxes. It opposes
both an tncrese In cigar taxes and the nw'tiW of revising the tax brackets,
beas- I

(1) Conditions In the ciar Industry have deteriorated sine. the time whea
the prtese'nt cigar exeteo tax schedule was Imaposedl and sale hawe dcind don-
tinuousty sinct* IM4G the end of World War It.

(2) 11conoinfe changes have occurred alwe Juse 19MO when the lon..o voted
a 30 percent reduction In cigar evise taxes. which Impair the cigar industry'
profit margins.

(3) Of the many comuioltirs for which a reldnetout In excise taxes was pro-
posed In HI. Rt. MIJ (81st Cong.), cigars almost alone are now singled out by the
Secretary of the Treasury for an Increase.

(4) not cigar industry in still paying a wartime emergency tax.
(5i) The bracket system proposed by the Secretary of the Treasury impose$

unequal burdens on competitively priced cigars.

II

When the Wa.s and Means Committee recommended a reduction In ciga-? exciuti
taxes lagt June, It said In Its report:

"Cigar sales have fallen off rapidly In the last few years, and It is uticiptod
that the rate reduction provided for cigars In your committee's bill w1il Increaie
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elgnr xiltim roltlvo to other tobacco produces or tiat lea id file clgar Industry In
linfinfllng INs prest'nt r4'lativo positioth"

(lijar Msilhs In.v' 41M.111ii.4i coiilIIou1141y sMine 10110, the first postwar yelli'.
Mhlorover, Ili si)ilt tit btilesm activity Iln tho first 6 mllolih of 1)51, cigar mnles
atl, still is I'r'ent lowilr than Ili tile eorrepoidlg mriod of 1i)410,.

(onlnier rosimlnce to present eigair m Is still monlient In flint fle avorngo
remill priceof igars ll 11 )fli4 was lower than Ili 1941), Cigar rtalil jirhet, as well
as whllele prices, 1inivO Ieil1l rllstl veory nol4ritoly, If at ille sinue the torml.
nation of ile Olflee of Price Adinlstration in 10411,
Hineo June 10r, whim thei Jlounii voted a reduction In our fox, rost of 1,lif

tiohnco wiil labor hav riswn sharply, Ioth are major factors In the eost ot
ninikIng cIgars, Lenaf.toha'eo coifn will tldouhledIly rsli further, )nrtleicnrl
doii'f It, tobaiccog which are not uinh r lirlco (oillng becausee of the parity adjust.
IneIt jtrovislons in tile i)venso Produetion At). #n adllf on Io theso bnle costs,
cemt oti ililhs tranli1orhltloli, and distrlitihIn have risen ibaintitilly, Thib
cigar Indlutry han nfrorbed, practeially In their flillr ty, theno increnmed costs
IvenIUNfo of eontstiiiier resitanvn it) t'urreit cigar prices,
AN n result, profit margin Ili the clgar Indulitry hive bee'n stllmfltIflly in.

paired and the Inm1oitlIon of 11 fax Increaso would HO imprt[l tho Industry as to
forco ninny slnall and inedlulumsi'd Airms to Ilquilate,

III

Tie Awrotftry of the Tronury'l propoml pillS the overnmi-nt ind the elgar
ilulust ry on thin horns of at diltnl, lein the Anderson Act became law In 1050,
the parity prhe on cigar leaf tobacco wn raised to n grenter degree than tiny
otlier agricultural commodity, Ufder this law parity priefi onl most typt-s of
clgmir lent tohaeo tre approximately 110 percent higher thnt thly Wouild have
bel under Ihe original AgrIelfitral Adjustment Act formula. ''he full impact
of this Increase In I)rlty jrl(? hias not yet been ineasured.

T1im cigar Indumsry dinot oppose thin change fi tile parity formula because
it wag fully cognizant of the necessIty of tonftainng the stability of the agrl.
cult rural soment of the Nation's economy. On tile other hand, file Government's
prlce support to the tobacco farmer will become nt empty geSture If the cigar
Industry Is unable to process lent tohncco and market the flni ied product.

For the first time In history, the Secretary of Agriculture, proclaimed marketing
quotas on cignr leaf tobaccos-he having found that tile supply of the tobaccos
exceeded demand,

Any Inerease in the tax burden of the cigar Industry will undoubtedly result
In a decline In cigar sales with a concomitant shrinkage In both farmers' Income
and Oovernment revenue, thus defeating the desired ends of both the Department
of Agriculture and the Treasury Department,

Iv
A further Increase In cigar prices will undoubtedly meet further consumer

rMestance. The proposal of the Secretary of tie Treasury would necessitate
an average price Increase of about 7 percent on the retail price of cigars; this
Is more than twice the cigar Industry's net profit margin In 1050. It Is self.
evident that such a tax increase can only result In Irreparable Injury to the
Industry.

With minor exceptions, the Secretary of tile Treasury proposes no Increae on
any commodity as to which the House voted a decrease In the original 1050
revenue bill (tl. R. 8920). No Increase Is recommended by him for snuff, plug,
and twist chewing tobacco whose economic status Is no worse than that of the
cigar Industry.
To single out cigars (which shows no Improvement In Its economic status) for

an increase In tax from all other commodities scheduled in June 1W0 for a
reduction In tax, Is discriminatory, unjust, and oppressive.

V
For many years the cigar Industry has suffered under the yoke of the 1042

wartime emergency tax burden. It has paid, as a result of a mathematical error
made in 1942 bytie then Secretary of the Treasury, twice as much of an Increase

86141-51-pt. 3-55
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it ins rovolletie l sHMhl, T11i t hen1 ,,,prltailry of ihe Irremsury, li seeking Mits
illc rt'rll, torilln l it fill "ttt1it'gie,'y tltax."

Tle eiga|R ilntllllry (lilt ntlullio tphat hit, Inrenio hilleauar It won willig to bWar
Itsi1 re of tho wilr illtdell. It did, however, point out the liinlee-urocy of tho
Stocreflmri" estlaite i iti nnd e re ottuiendulloitil which woldhl iave avoided tle
dillieullitlos under while th1e vigor Iuu1iuu'illy lilt" lIallmred ever silie. 'h1o clilr
luldntry In Mill |inI in t tlip 11142 warthp tax love',

'1'li lhiwent Metitir q' (it tilt, 'i'ireiuliy flow pp1'ox5 vit iloth eI'r liergoiey tax,
tho eft'ct of willell would iph to a1l1 fin elllergellty tax uIpon all (1ll{ rgtell, tllX,
moreover , not oilllY would till, )I1Mnt i' Ner{lctary th 'i'lr' snury I'rieltuto the

error eonlittitd It 1142, but would t'vitiititlul flint error with fllother error.
it 142 thi secr torv orfli vIr-lly ,sntintetol lhat li proposed Cigar exce

tax ichoedlet would add I itlrelCllit1 re4velll froll the elmlr inltr11l81y lit , ti 1114t
of $1, million 1 lI a sUill In f'll, It 1111 li dded liltrSllill r'Velllol Iii 'xcl-X14 of
$26 nilion per Im ni.

Tlue preient locroltry I1I flits Treaury eptliuivw tlit him proposal will luhi
another $25 intllllon tllx to tlip clgalr Idll1stry,'s 11rs1eint alnUal tlax loini, 'I'11
Micretary's fstimate in i1aed on1 t11n' an pillllon (hlat tllllt sile(i will oltille lit
present lvel. Nilled otlelrwse. tlit% N{ erm,1ary o tile TI'aIury a11ni1'4 citlu'r

lhat clgar Inliatllfiletulrl will an '11111 llborilihll a111t ire illicrellsed tax burden,
or lat lhp llerll'sl tax c1111 het, p1'd till In 1it elilrely to thu conuntpr.

Even as11smi1ng, Wlithout vveoncudIig lI ncuiley, I lhnlt cigit r411h s would co1-
tln1e At pr1'et11 unit levels, a 111i1n-e'i1s, InI thie tax burden 1numt lU,eestarily rcsu1lt
In An 11i11reas1 lh ti1ht, vr of the elar, lit proileically every 111f1t1ncie, tli NMere.
tary of thep Trmaury proposal n,ctssmitancs flt hiere1ase Ii1 the retil jrice of
thle cigar, throwing It Iuto at higher lpric brickel. The higher the tlx ral ket,
flt hlher tho lax under the Nverellary's propouwl, H1sedul o11 his etroneous
assn11)on, 111alad of fill Inervase of $25 ni11oi1,1er inu 1in reveti',, tile
Mecrtar's proposal woulld yield ailproxilnultely $35 million per tinun In
additional revel11e.

We completely reject the n"ulluptio halt hi proposal would result lit addl.
t11nl roveule to the (lover1nue1t, ltil respectfully subult (hlift It Wold he so

1rdilnlne, upon t cigar Iniul, st1'y af to u11s14 di1111ishg 1 relurits through the
crI pplng of nu already duepresscd Induistry.

VI

The Secretary of tlt Treasllry's proposal as It flow sln1ils would ealse great
Inequities In tile Itehlenee of tile tax Iner11Ats. For xatlmple, the ti-cent
cigar wouhul suffer a 140percent 1inrease 1In tax wl11e thep 1I-ent cigar would IM
Increasedll by 1) percent. SlIm1lar dicreliaclem cnn le found throughout the
sc1edu1le. Thte uneven tax Inerease. Wouh i cAssitte lunven price adjoltlnent.
There wotuhl esn1 marketing dIstortlotls with correpOlluhlllg lhnr111ful effect
co mlwItIvely o1 tie nn1ufacturers affectoul.

The same erroneous thinking thll. hurt our Industry In ile lnst appliei to the
present proposal. Thie Secretary has othlunted that 1111 lroposil would produce
$21s million more revenue front our Industry. It Is re pectfully ilitted out that
this Is a 1isltake and lhat the practical application of the Secretary's proposal
would ponallize our industry to the extent of $35 million or more, providing unit
sales volne renain1s the same. Tils Is an nss1n1ption which is false and
erronets,

It Is therefore urged that tile Secretary of the Treasury's schedule be rejected
as being utterly Incompatible with tile competitive price groupings which tile cigar
industry has found essential to the marketing of its product,

VII

In conclusion, It Is respeetfnlly submitted that (1) In the light of declining
cigar volume. (2) consumer resistance to press nt cigar prices, and (3) rising leaf
tobacco, labor, and materials costs, any Incrase In the cigar Indulltry's tax
burden will jeolmrdize the welfare of the thousands of farmers who produce cigar
leaf tobacco, and the thousands and thousands of workers employed directly and
Indirectly by and In the cigar Industry.

The bracket system proposed by the Secretary is completely Incompatible with
present pricing practices and is highly discriminatory.
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For nil of flith foregoing ri'amohl, lye urge that the proposal tit the ecrelary of
flit- 'l'reansury for al ierase 111lt lie cigar lniulttry'o tax rate le rejected In Its
enilrety.

iteli ,t filly submlted,
(VIUAa MANII AfIlIIEin A0SO(IIATION OF1 AiMPRIWA, INC.,

fly 10I)WAIIII .1. JIMP iNI1119, 1'rt~lhetal,

H IMIti iIE , AIIIll, HIMHNiIE & |I1ni'PN,
Mesucral ouastcl.

fly 'V IiNHzvz'tnll.

HTAIMENT 01' (. It. HTRAorItEt!N, I{P.1''I.NTINO Tit ('loIAn MAKIOa IW l'rInNATIONAL

The (igar Mtkers Iuternational Uno, nil aflliltle of the American Federa-
lion (it Latior, Is vitally Ittl'rented lIi tie future of thi cigar industry of tinl coun-
try. Anything that adversely affects the cigar Industry affects the welfare of our

'1The proposed inereitee In the tax atets Ott cigars would, in our Judgient, Injre
tle elgar industry by either redileinig tile consullmfpilon of cigars or preventing the
expansion of the Induslry in keeping with the growth of our population and the
gimtiural eXtiolin of our econotlly,

AR In wt Ilkiowt, the cigar Industry han for 10 years struggled for its existence,
igaltimlt what, nearly 20 years ago, appeared an a sure demise. 'I'1(! employees
have borne lit brunt of tits struggle above till others. One phase of their dl10.
cuity Illy In the advatnco of the tulonintle machine, the progressive Introduction
of which tdislaid nniy thousnfils of cigar makers, fly contrast, many com-
Ianlen were able to mave themsel yvn by the very process of displacing hand workers

by nimehines; bill. thin did not mave the cigar makers who became surplus man-
powir lldler the elrellilltntflees.

Today w Joini the elgnr ninnufacturern in calling attention to the further dan-
ger to thin Industry contained In the shari) Ineretse Ili taxes now proposed. Our
Inttrlot are fully no vital as those of our employers and In this Instance our
vOlnertli is tllU i.

(Conteding, tin we must, (lie need of Increased revenue by the Oovernment, we
rempelfully suggest that the proposed new rates on cigars are exorbitant and
would resultt in but little more revenue while crippling tile cigar Industry. Where-
a the industry lins barely survived the change In smoking hablis of the public
during the past 20 yearn, and while It wan not destroyed by the Increased tax rates
of 1942, It Is clear that the Industry Is bearing about all that It can In the con-
tinuing race for survival. ITo Increase Its handicap materially at this time would
be an act that could turn the tide against any hopes of the Industry for a healthy
future.

Thirty years ago-i. o., In 1921-the production of cigars In this country
amounted to 0,720,000,000. The population of the United States at that time wan
105,710,000. In 1950, cigar production amounted to 5,538,000,000; 1. e., over a bil-
lion fewer cigars titan in 121, Tile population In the meantime had Increased to
approximately 115,000,000. In other words, consumption of cigars declined from
08.0 cigars per ctpita In 1921 to approximately 87 cigars In 100.

We do not suggest that this decline was the result of high taxes. We merely
note tile downward sweep an a fact and ans one mark of the unhappy conditions
through which the Industry has passed. Employment In the Industry has suffered
even more of a shrinkage since 1021 than has cigar production. According to the
United States census of manufactures, 119,000 wage earners were employed In
the cigar industry in 1921. In 1037, employment was 55,787 or somewhat less than
half tie 1021 figures. In 1050, the number employed wan lower still, or about
40,000, having In March of 1950 dropped as low as 38,800, according to figures
released by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. In other words, employment in 1950
had droppedl to about one-third of the 1021 figure.

In summary, production of cigars from 1921 to 1950 declined 17.7 percent, while.
population Increased 43 percent. Per capita consumption of cigars during the
Fame period declined approximately 42 percent. By contrast, employment de-
Mined 60.5 percent or about two-thirds.
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The following table will show these trends in statistical form:

Year I92 ................... 26 00 000
Year 193 ................... 300 000 000
Year 1937 ..................... I ,310.0M 000
Year Iw ..................... I 30, o, o

.o.....

21.0
17.7

3.6 cigars .....
34.2 cigars-..... 40.2
41.2 cigars..... 3.2
38.7 cigars-. 42 3

119,000

41, O0

NoT.-PopuIlilon etlite4 of the United states by bureau of t# Census. Iabl.Ishe4l In the Statistical
Abstract of the United Statos, 1949, p. 7, are: 1921, 108.841.000;1 125,879.000; 1937, 12,AI.5000; MA
180,',000.

These figures are but an abstract reflection of a story 'of hardship, distress,
and despair for thousands of people-of warm-blooded people, of aging people,
of Americans. They were beset by relentless economic forces that ground all
rekindling hopes to pieces as the years passed. In the midst of the downward
grind came the distressful depression of the early years of the 1030-40 decade.
Combined with the encroaching advancement of the cigar-making machine, the
outlook for the employees became gloomier than ever. Cigar production fell to
a low of 4,300,000,000 cigars In 1933. These were mostly cigars that retailed for
5 cents each or less, classified In the lowest revenue value bracket or class A.

Thereafter a slow revival set In, and by 137 production had reached a total
of 5,317,000,000 cigars. Since that time output has remained above the 5-billion-
per-year level but has never again reached 0 billion cigars In any one 12-month
period.

In 1042 the tax rate on cigars was increased to the present level and annual
production has In no year since that time regained the level of that year, which
was the highest since 1930, or 5.84 billion cigars. The following table tells the
story:

(In billions of cigars)

Year Production Year Production

1929 ................................. 6. 1941 ................................. 8.61
1930 ......... ....................... 5.89 1942 ................................. .84
1931 ................................. 5.34 1943 ................................. &36
193 ........................... 4.30 1944 ................................. 5.19
IU ............................ 4.76 1945 ................... 5.27
19317........... ---. ---............... 1 1947......... .
1939 .... 6............. 19 1949 .......................... &

40 ................................. .23 1 0 .................................

While it Is difficult to determine the exact percentage of increase in the tax
rates of 1942 over the rates which they superseded, an approximation of the In-
creased burden can be attained by comparing the Internal revenue collections
before and after 1942. By comparing the average annual tax collections per
1,000 cigars before and after 1942, the changing burden upon the industry will'
be reflected. The next table will show this change In the average tax burden
per 1,000 cigars:

Production - Amount ofYear (thousands T txp 1.000of cegars) ko tatpe
Of Cigar$)ado

1 ........ ......... 8.107,627 $18.o00,000 $1.46
-....-..-.....-..............-.................. .5 271 13,000.000 48~~~~~ I- - -- - - - - - - -610; 176 14# 000.000 149

4840,808 188 000 287
Igo ............ -..................... . 5SA 027 27'0 000 & 14
" ............... ........ ............................... 19%. o 144

- - - - - - --............. .................. . -..................... 3 0 000 7.22
1947 ....................................................... -. 4. 7 47.100000 .58
1940 ........................................................... . 5 768 43 M 000 7.78

S......................................................... 5 1 4 ,700.000 7.71
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Other products on which Internal taxes have been collected have, by contrast

with the cigar industry, enjoyed a healthy expansion since 1942. The next tables
show the upward trends of these products:

Production
Product

1942 1945 1947 1949 1950

Fermented malt liquor .............. million barrels.. 13.7 8. a 87.8 89.7 8.8Distilled spirits .................... million gallons.. 167.9 129.2 316.1 2M.5 20.2
Still wines .................................... do.... 313.7 314.0 515.3 425.9 297.8
Cigarettes .................................. billions.. 257.5 332.1 309.8 354.9 1 391.9

1 Preliminary.

The striking difference between the production trend In these products since
1042 and the trend In cigar production is easily observed. Without exception
the production of tile listed products has expanded substantially whereas cigar
production has declined.

Here, iii the case of cigars, Is a good example of saturation taxation or the
point of diminishing returns.

Although the characteristic economy of the United States (as illustrated in
tide foregoing table) has been one of Increasing production in the past 10 years,
the cigar Industry has done little better than hold Its own. It did increase from
193) to 1042 but declined after the increase In the tax rates went Into effect.

To be sure, the Treasury did collect a large revenue after 1043 on cigars-
In fact, more than tripled its collections-but the blighting and stagnating
effects of heavy taxation could hardly be demonstrated more clearly than in
this case.

Thus In 1942, with tile first opportunity of revival and at the first signs of
growing with the expanding business of the country and Its Industrial activity,
after two or three decades of almost unrelieved discouragement, the cigar
industry and its clgarmakers felt the heavy hand of taxation laying its restrain-
Itg grip upon their shoulders. The uptrend in cigar production was not only
halted In its tracks but reversed.

But that was not enough.
Today we find another drastic tax Increase proposed by the Treasury Depart-

mient. Before the Industry has recovered the ground lost since 1042, it Is asked
to casTy a still heavier burden. The retail prices of cigars, already very high,
woul be forced higher still; and consumption unquestionably would decline.
Again, the Government might collect more revenue. It would indeed do so
unless tile decline in consumption should carry the volume of cigars well below
the 5.000,000,000 mark.

The question, however, arises whether it Is sound and wise tax policy that
leads to a higher revenue collection at so high a cost to production, employment,

. and consumption. We do not believe that it is, nor can we convince ourselves
that the Treasury Department subscribes to such a pcllcy. We prefer to believe
that their calculations have erred out of a failure to assess fully the effects ofthe 1942 increase in rates on cigar production and consumption, and that this
error led the Department to a lack of appreciation of the crushing Impact that
the yet higher rates now proposed would produce.

We again call attention to the difference in the production trend between cigars
on the one hand and other products on which similar taxes are levied, since
1042, as reflected in tables previously presented herein, on the other.

The Treasury has estimated that the proposed hew rates would result In the
collection of an additional $25,000,000 per year from the cigar Industry. This
would mean increasing the present burden by more than 50 percent. Collections
In 1941 amounted to $48.6 million And in 1950 to $42.7 million. This Is an
average of $43.1 million per year. An Increase of $25 million over $43 million
would bring the annual burden to $68 million, an increase of approximately 60
percent over the average burden of the past 2 years.

In view of the record of the cigar Industry since 1942, especially as It con-
trasts with the general economic trend, It seems incredible that a 60-percent
increase In the tax burden would be proposed now. Very Indicator, on the
contrary, points to the conclusion that the existing rates are already too high
and that the increase of 1942 was excessive. If all tax rates had begotten the
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eeeceiciccuh 11, 41 11eee ive leheelyce Ilhe 111241 13 ritfolo, iltse 0rel -114 111cac 111 c Il12,
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4 'litiol 5'4 tit'l - 4)st 11t1, Ceilt fim'e 41 c'e lN eicc1'lc Not 11
('illict It (totr 11 1,41110,t 1, le l l, ci 1N41111el f-c'ie0 .- A.. It. 7n'
I iueicj W~ I sever 14 viecI , 11111 oii't 14) eticls 411e100 1 %1... 'J 'i

I Ies ' imece III tescie1l. 11111 e41vo IU' seceels ice IIII0. IS fl
I'Its ciclit 12 44tielN,. ltt livo'c 14 vot'el tulel ) ,. ~ . . I. H, M

5 '1114s t. I liverc 14 e'te1etic, notiltiver III tstcll suede .1,. 21. 1A
ClItm I (svor IdI vtt neci ov'er IS4 vcielif 4tin'Ie 0... 2441$t
Vilt4i J I siVir 18 1 011114c, Heil eOc'c W4 eiteM is'e .. . .l..., 27. VSI
4 1111Pe K (eeo'e 1)4,1 c eeli uc'-1 .. , 0 117, nf)

'l'oy the prosiluel'cc tif (el i (III I lower ellillmctiletntill"e 11 re4lativoe iill
1'teo Irtneid loweeri ehlt~ ieer isOlI tli b ci arkted after 101.) In thaet year, #0,2
Is'et'eet tit all s'igervi fell In CIect clce A. 11, 1IV20 thee imirtitn heall Oenic it) 511
pereeelt 's Icy 11M.4 ito 84.11ohone'ct ; atilt It), 1011f, it) 87.1 pswis'l. Tihem ipeiecd the,
A-4-out elaa, 'rho trelul was revtersied titter fte octicrc'al of World Weir If.

111 1). cigars twolieeb at 4 eecl its ete or Isces represceeteel ontly 4.1 ic1rceect ot
total ueex-ilual withdirawals, ane Indcesated by these 111 of Internal rovolteun "~Innipoo.

laeers mllilcig tit morec thant 41 ('sItsI elit h lc twil vee' It$ ('(if ropri toil 51.4
tw-itof total witluiriwaloo. Those scillint tit more thanec 4 e(!nts lbut not liver'

a cout ac'oiicted for M.2 pweent of all wilbslrawnvo. Thus the great lit, oin-
Intioe, tof the cigars selling at 3 cents or leta eccti cs d Ill nlpen roil. Nearly halt
of the total In 11)0 werti cigurs selling front A to 11$ cents each (or 47.1 petrcent).

The preaceit rate on cliaro lin this price rouge Is $10 per thlousand (class 10).
The, proposed rate rains troain $12.75 to $21W5per thloucan(1 (cla scesw 1- through
11) on cigars of virtually sniew price tango (the proposed clascs 11 carries through
10 cents each).

The, effoot of the j pos tax would beo to strive(- many cigars into the next
hi:her braeket with Its lighber tax rate. Should the present lMcent cigar ho driven
Into the next bracket-i. e., Into class V or the proposed schedule--the tax rate
would Icrease troiu the present rote of $10 er thousand to $11.75 per theii~and
or by $5.1% per thousand. It this were ri'e , te~ cigar Indsctry, from lent.
tobacco producers through cigar manker, manufacturer, jobber,' andi retAiler,
would hare to absorb the $2,711 per tbusionc nreAse in the tax. Shoulil the
retail price be raised troin 10 cents to It cents, the tax rate would go froin $10
to $115115, ats Mtated above. Instad of merely to $12.75, which would be thee now
rate on a lfcent cigar. There would therefore be a penalty of $3 per thousand
against passing even a traction of the increased tax on to the consumer, A
similar penalty would be Incurred In passing from a lower to a higher bracket.

For example. the "ent cigar today pays a tax of $4 per thousand. The
new tax would be $0.N0 or an Increase of $2.M per thousand. Sheouldt tis
additional burden of $2.50 per thonund force the I1-cent cigar Into the 7-coat
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red il icrcee'heaf, i lio teew~ ino wistele imsno CeIW $ irso r thweciliieiel lout $11,7f, iflce
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1111leli,111t feee'rs-eccee' tie $4 to)e 1Pe *ti 11, 1 %V111111yeie1 loll fill licc-'ce'eecee lit N J~2,$ 1"Irc'colt.
11111 tcill 1140Ho

All lilt, tire'gilieg le lIlise' cit Motor Isrc'elietc h loee' Ii 112 is I rcej Its
i'yerei' it, l f ci rc 91141 1 411141 4i li1e' I''loially is" c is ee % ;1111 lime iiIIIMieiI114 fior it feii
Iiieecre'eeiee chw pii ii -ti , lieu Ic Ili f lee it, I O Iii rl'cc 01c1clile fill rI 11eee1 ree freel ee : 1111
lie'1ll I I II due I 11114011t filce l I t) 111e icc lior 111eecec' ec ii I f ie I Nc'c e'l IeX till elude rm
eceely l'e'l11111 iU e II I i io le'vcI e 'cl of I-X te1Mo lido irIeist-lltio, tit* jeeet flitioecrii-'c ,
iee',ec' tce~ltercIl ilce l wi-l in 11l ie14t 'e'eiieiiieil' fillI crcelo e'e e111 e1114e4 le 1eel 1 t 11

(c lit e reccfli'e'Ie"l ' li l w I ere1scee'e luxs fill vieellivs tll itis oeilid girl tacljlc it
l11Ie Iee hu 111i1l 11H e'reciwcelligi lic'l ~l$ i ii,0' I nf eci'gne re11e1 reeccl i i le 'e tcce

fil el eN 'I eic'ce,
lgei 11111-4fie-o forgt f ill" 4c'c 1ie sie l i ste' ol let Ce lelortivi' lie' tirtilife d' l ieer'eeeec' lie

Itiv ice soiclgc trm Net tileeim elciue le trociec lice ,cresole~eel iccw Ito%~ euicclli' cceeo pqF
teen iel ecycl eeee cle 11c11c4 iee1e141 icr cit 11 cc'ilo f r c I-ose',

S1cie01 l~t. Mi ' f. 1 Ioiiic' $'.

STATEMENT OF LEO G. HOINFEY, ASSISTANT TO THE GENERAL
KMAER~ OF DENDIX AVIATION CORP.

Ati' I IIetiNKY. M~Y niIeI'kire nIec .41 (1 Icciee1Y. 1 ti1e1 tenne~sicud to fills
941,11111i'l 1111 liill cI( fle;i't i-ix ned io dtliei of' Heix A vied icce
(0)111. 111 huff Imeeloe, Mdc.

I II1I1 iitlcliiIf 1111 N1 ce i t) l 1i e, ciffl x rite! 'io ciivixion., My
c'cllijeet iy itlIle(ile2 iupfills o lq(1 e 1ify %vle ice 11i1" liefe igivene sill to
etjpfdlr kecf'or om y e oil 'cniil lee fto kiggen.1 fieceII ifkeitl ions lo it) wili 482
o1 f It.I 111731, Wvhi ieecll lo t ltle 11 4fl 141-H Ii~ll 3l4011 Of' 111 e 1e ef110ee

Sectiloln 181.) oul uixc'il.llen 1o11 1 11111 1110oIl SI ale's of eii'ltin
i'iieiee-le'e'e4i Vig efjiIIIII, ielel'le mh!cill j ilc'ief. 111111M theeeof hut flethi feu-Iui
44'ee If)411 roeil NO!j~ N~f.i l ill lift i It e'iiu'l 1 shscne fully Ic0 th1e
,tcil 0 of 11f leII(jiet ill g iviug %Voiett Io I his exc'imcI)ioe fealllire fot'
11419011.4 Whieh lieae itreatlly bein tiih ktiownit)Ic the e'ohnuitAIc ff
thiat, loly. J1mcweru, if. is4 ouir Ikeliecf I le1t Iflip' 'Xe'iiiote eisoeld bo
iroetdeueI sf) its to) incliile till of thee eleviees antd conipoirnt pnrts

tiiu'reff Whieh, sIwo oetefI)L 10ee.ii NOWe to flee PUllfeel Stalten, H~o flint liii
OxeViptI)onl appliesP W114le 14e1Cs fleuiCPHIII( C111(1 ouuPoiel., partsI thereo~f
41110 HOld to commewrceial or oflwi heiuotigoiel'rinental0 Pieq)r~i4i

We mee-k fhmme iiicidifluittipis to) the eiud thact, in the applicattion of
the tax there mhoplel certainly he (1 ) 111 to liabhilit~y and arriolint of the
teix in wiaclnes of the taxable' Wne; (2) that the tax might he imposed
uniformly aind without clifcrimintition; (3) that thle statute might be
subsequouly enacted fit a form which wil present thle least possible
mnmer oft difficult ndmninitrative problemrs- andI (4) that fraio and
coinmunication device in many instances required bly la,., for the
safety and welfare of those being served, can in no way' beconsidered as
luxury oil entertainimenlt items and, therefore, should) not he taxed.

'I'lie chief difficultv in complying with arid in necministerng action
3404 rus presently written and as proposed in section 482 of the pres-
ent bill lies it) the fact that the words "radio receiving set" are not
suifficiently (itfined in the law.
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We blievo that it was the original ient of Congressit expressed
li the JWW 01statute, to tax only radli rocelving wo of t tYpe you
and I have in our ionite or int our carM and whloh lire used for ot nter.
ttint ; ttrpomV, -

We mu erstand that the '1 rea1ury people who are Involved in the
sleciflc ailntlttl rah of titis law 1iold tht saute belief, but since tho
wotidit "radio revoiving wet" tre muli' I)ltIh of It )lt1tch hIroadr nutmn.
Ing, they felt coin polled (lue to the lack of a legal defhnition, to con.
str11 those Wo0111 nondly enouh to inoldo all radio reivoi- whichInluelecId should, find I IVl)Pat , I oulnd.,,

Thus thoy have taxed such. receive's no those used ott airplattes for
eOuiulnt1itJtla tol with iilrporls nnd those tused Ott trahlt ft' (itsatehinlg

1 m'poss. Thtey havo also taxed reteivers uped solely for tio ricep.
t1o of tie dots and (lties of the Morse (*o(1e Ho long its tn oloprator
hears tite dots and dashes. It, hti)weve(,, (lhe dot's 11t dshes ate slled
to 11u11lh |holes hI it Imper tapo witioh i later docil)heod, they have
htold that. suelt a receiver is not taxable slmco It does not produce sound.

Thlis obviously arbitrary doltiliton is it no way it reflection upon
the ability of thti Treatsiry )eportmenttt since they were put in tho
unettviIe I)msitiOlnt of having to arrive at a cottpirotie solution
whiih lay tonlowltere between what t'hoy felt, to b" con) resionil in-
tent, and the aetuial engineoring ilHetionaury ntt1tting of tho Words.

An engineer defines a radio re.otvting sot is a device which inter-
cepts cletroniagnetio waves radiated tIrough space and transforms
these tignlitiito some use0ful effect,

It IS generallY R fact111n the Indus1try, and especially 0o With respect
to thA portion' of tho induustry which our own coin puny represnts,
itt many of lite devices of an electronic nature wlh' ire d11( to the
united States, nnd which are enutmernted under section 482, are sold

in their idntical form to nongovernmentl, users such as railroads,
airlines, marine operators, and various utilities.

Ttho us of communication, navigatlon,.and detection devices by
these private and semi)rivato enterprises is as essontid 0 thte very
functioning of the activities themselves. At the same tine, while
Congre has seen fit through subsidies, preferential tax treatment,
and other actions to be of assistance to such users, there has been no
speiflo action taken in the direction of relieving them of their pay-
ment of an oxcie tax on their purchase of Finch necessary augmenting
devicem notwithstanding the fact that, the total annual gross tax
revenue front such sources is microscopically insignificant.

We are working in a no man's land between the letter of the law
and the clear intent of the Congress. It is our desire to have the
letter of the law merely conformed to the intent of Congress.

The manufacturers and the Bureau of Internal Revenue have strug-
gled with several definitions of a radio receiving set in an effort to
establish at the point of sale the taxability and the amount of tax
in any given situation.

In 1932 and subsequently Congress clearly intended that taxability
of a device under section 3404 6f the Internal Revenue Code should
be confined solely to the reception of "entertainment sound' that is
to say, the universally known entertainment-type radio receiving set.
Actually it was intended to levy a luxury tvx, inposed at the point
of manufacture for ease of collection.
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ly way of nilipio ilhistriitdoiol wid ia a inoiN of further clhrifln-tion of the forvgg sttswlt, we recoghgniz tlt, intuch of the radio
.oquipnlt prolfed by our eompiny nd by or ssociatn in uthe
hiditi'V is COIIn)ORMI o1 C-Olliiltuiloil receivers iud ty i alu itters housed
wllhin ; Isinglo jin.ulge, I.llo Noiuratioll of which 1i1 t4l'lIH of ftinctioial
alillty Ilng. know only to the llos1t, ('lpaiblo el4{,rollicsie enulneer.

It, 114 It hetC 0Of this 11111,111-0 Which Ih, sinufmeturer Is called upon
coi!tmiltly to (xXlnhhil 1111( to utilke IllS+ OWII hlsnow li5tiifl of which
pmotiol 01r iportohs Of the (iIVk00 is tNXIIihlel and to what, extent.

Snitl Ie is )(ulied Iby no formila, lie aid his induslry 1WHm.imtis
tire left to 111111(0 their own deteritlnthills to their own i oflrimtt or
to the Iomsible detrmmimtlt of lie (hoveri'.nfit lod wilh lhe possible
iiiiIosliiii of Ilix lilsiihy upoll himself silihid lie (,rr in his tax deter-
IiiiIt , IIl o ('leh llllllli i setir'r liit, 1)l Iiti his OWl rullll g ns
!fOIl0 11110 Oflhilly Imlllilol by the t'Ileaitsii*y Department.

snew his only lhleis of seciritg 1-11some degree of protetion is
through thel sulmlission of reqhuestxi fOPr S lkih rulings each of which
conimies front I wek to 12 months ili is resolution, ft appears that
the olulion to the problem is to mal modifcations to section 482
so ts i (lht therefron till equldpmont of the type, whose function
is that of (ointinniflotimos, navigation, and dehtetion when sold to
the United Stites governmentt ltd to commercial enterprises..This cllii b~e acc'C(iuplished 1) anll olIe oJf several very sipe ehos
Attitelled to this sitateneit for thi re4rrd ire two pomsiblo methods
of u'eOnl p1s4hng this Irpose. O(ie of thesw involves changes in
section 482 of 11.1. 4H73. 'he othor proposes revision of section
:34o sou to I olme the tax only on the entertainmonttype radio
and television, receiving mets, excluding commercial equipment which
would be consistent with the application of tax to other applications.

This tfs not a revenue problem. A recent study indicated that the
revenue from the taxation of commercial types of electronics receiving
equipment averages about $50,000 a month. It is our firm belief that
the taxpayers' cost for compliance and enforcement costs to the Bureau
of Internal Revenue undoubtedly exceeds 50 percent of the total reve-
nues produced from this source.

Soator BDyn. Thank you very much.
(The material referred to in Mr. Horney's statement follows:)

A•"NATuv No. 1
I)XVINITlON Of IADIO AND TZLEVI~tON RECEIVING OMT

(a) DznoNI or osTrs.-Section 8404 (a) (relating to manufacturers' excise
tax on radio receiving sets, etc.) Is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Radio receiving sets, television receiving sets, phonographs, combinations of
any of the foregoing, of the household- portable, automobile, or other amuse.
ment type."
+ (b) Duzrze o o0OoimzNs.-Section 3404 (b) (relating to manufacturers'
excise tax on certain components of radio receiving sets, etc.) is hereby amended
to read as follows:

"Chassecabinet tubes, sp ekers, amplifiers, power supply units, antennae of
the built-in type, and phonograph mechanisms (hereinafter referred to as 'radio
components') for, or suitable for use as parts of or with, any of the articles
enumerated In subsection '(a), except when sold as component parts of a com-.

pee radio rec eivng , t elvison reevn e, h n ga h any combination
of th6oeonor other electronic apprts neregltons prescrbed by

the 8ecretaryt te tx under this sua in salntapyi the case of sales
of any such radio components by thenauatrr rdcr or importer to a
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manufacturer or producer of radio receiving sets, television receiving sets, phono-
graphs, any combinations of the foregoing, or other electronic apparatus. If
any such radio components are resold by such vendee otherwise than on or in
connection with, or with the sale of, complete radio receiving sets, television
receiving sets, phonographs, any combinations of the foregoing, or other electronic
apparatus, manufactured or produced by such vendee, then for the purposes of
this section the vendee shall be considered the manufacturer or producer of the
radio components so resold."

(C) FECIrVt DAT.-The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) shall
take effect on the first day of the first month which begins more than 10 days
after the date of the Act, except that the related tax imposed by section 3444 (b)
(on use by the manufacturer of taxable components) shall not apply to the use
of components formerly Included under section 3404 (b) when contained in
articles sold on and after the first day of the first month which begins more than
10 days after the (late of the enactment of this Act. Refund or credit shall be
allowed with respect to tax paid or incurred thereunder.

ALTE NATIvE No. 2

SEC. 482. NA'VIOATION RECEIVERS eOeen *0 "M VN00 ST f* TH'M9

(a) E xEuPrION ON ALES [,eV ,.-THOSTMHs oF CERTATr RADIO BFET.-Section
8404 (a) (relating to manufacturers' excise tax on radio receiving sets, etc.) Is
hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "No
tax shall be Imposed under this Subsection with respect to the sale 40 the Ulted
8tree kw its enelw,'e me of a communication, detection, or navigation receiver
of the type used In commercial, military, or marine installations."

(b) TAx-Fntr. SALES OF AnDIO PART.-Section 3404 (b) (relating to manufac-
turers' excise ta; on component parts of radio receiving sets, etc.) Is hereby
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Under regu-
lations prescribed by the Secretary, no tax shall be imposed under this subsection
with respect to the sale of any article for use by the vendee as material In the
manufacture or production of, or as a component part of, communication, detec-
tion, or navigation receivers of the type used in commercial, military, or marine
Installations If esh ree'ers are to be 9ed by the Yeadee to the United States

fk IW emelmete ws.. If any article sold tax-free to such vendee is not so used
by him, or being so used the receiver Is not so sold, the vendee shall be considered
as the manufacturer or producer of such article."

(C) REFUND IN CARE OF USE OF PARTS.-Section 3443 (a) (1) (relating to credits
and refunds) Is hereby amended to read as follows:

"(1) to a manufacturer or producer, In the amount of any tax under this
chapter which has been paid with respect to the sale of-

"(A) any article (other than a tire, inner tube, or automobile radio
or television receiving set taxable under section 3404) purchased by
him and used by him as material in the manufacture or production of,
or as a component part of, an article with respect to which tax under
this chapter has been paid, or which has been sold free of tax by virtue
of section 3442, relating to tax-free sales;

"(B) any article described in section 8404 (b) purchased by him and
used by him as material in the manufacture or production of, or as a
component part of, communication, detection, or navigation receivers of
the type used In commercial, military, or marine Installations if seh
reeelys have been sold by hmtete tates Ferte euelslye uaet

(d) REMND IN CASE OF RESALE TO UNITED sTATs.-Section 3443 (a) (8) (A)
Is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

"(vii) In the case of a communication, detection, or navigation receiver
of the type used In commercial, military, or marine Installations, resold 4e
the Ui0ted Sateg. te(o Iet e e....eie

(e) UsE BY MANUFACTURER OF TAXABLE PARTS.-Section 3444 (b) (relating to
tax on use by manufacturer of taxable articles) Is hereby amended by adding at
the end thereof the following: "This section shall not apply with respect to the
use by the manufacturer, producer, or Importer of articles described In section
8404 (b) Itf such articles are used by him as material In the manufacture or
production of, or as a component part of, communication, detection, or navigation
receivers of the type used In commercial, millatry or marine Instdllations If eAh
veeekes are to be sold 44 the 4nied Staet fo r 4e iteaehey!e aee-

(f) E-rzorVIE DATes.-The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) shall
take effect is provide jn section 489. The amendments made by subsections
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(c) and (e) shall be applicable with respect to articles used in receivers sold
to toe United States on or after the first day of the first month which begins
more than ten days ufter the date of the enactment of this Act, and the amend-
ment made by subsection (d) shall be applicable with respect to articles resold
to the United 9tals on or after such first day.

Senator BYRD. Mr. Sprague.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT C. SPRAGUE, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,
RADIO-TELEVISION MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. SPRAGUe. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Robert C. Sprague. I am president of the Sprague Electric
Co., North Adams, Mass., but I appear today as chairman of the
board, Radio-Television Manufacturers Association.

Last November 1 an excise tax went into effect on television sets for
the first time. This new tax, imposed at a 10-percent rate, had been
in effect only 3 months when the Secretary of the Treasury requested
that it be increased to 25 percent.

He made the samL request with regard to radio sets. I am here to
oppose the Treasury's proposal. I shall also explain why we think
you should consider removing the tax on these important instruments
of 1mblic communication..

Uur industry is undergoing a trying experience.
In October 1950, before the imposition of the 10-percent tax on

television sets, our industry was producing at the average rate of
210,000 television sets per week. By June, 8 months later, we were
producing at the rate of only 65,000 sets per week. That is a decrease
from 210,000 to 65,000.

Before the imposition of the 10-percent tax, factory sales average
was 218000 sets per week. For the month of June of this year they
averaged only 39,000 sets. At the end of October 1950 inventories
totale-d 47,006 television sets or approximately 1 day's supply. At
the end of June, 1951, there were 724,000 sets in inventory-that is at
the manufacturers' level, only, and does not include the inventory at
the dealers' level--or about 18 weeks supply.

As of the end of June 1951 the number of employees engaged in
making television sets had declined 40 percent from the levels of
June 1950. The extent of the decline would be even greater if meas-
tired from the time the tax was imposed.

This depressed condition in the industry was brought about by a
number of factors which are discussed in the attached study of our
consulting economists. Conspicuous among them is the 10-percent
excise tax.

This depression in television set sales is not offset by military con-
tracts. A recent survey shows that during the month of June 1951,
production of military equipment accounted for an average of only
10.8 percent of the capacity of manufacturing members of the industry.

Another recent survey revealed that total employment in the indus-
try, civilian and military, had been reduced by about 50,000 persons
since early 1951. I have heard no dissent from the opinion of com-
petent industry observers that military contracts cannot be expected
to offset the loss in production and employment now being experienced.
One reason for this is that at the present stage of the mobilization
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program, at least 6S0 Peolnt of the dollr valo, of ilit'y e(etrollic
contracts represents foundry, sheet metal, an(I plrecision Iniahino work,
whiiih is generally lior'litl by vOill)lillies Outide til electronicsifidtlstr'y. , ,0tto Important resullt of the foregoing sittiation is (ht the highly

trailled working f)rceps II tho iidh1stry II1-o bing dlispi, rtselI iil,, will
not be aviallible whtetl ieoldei to I)ro(tl&l an illt'rtllilig VoIIiIIIi Of (Ilert-frolde ailiilllt, for dihp militaryv forces.

Willihse filets III tind, I W ill litst to the point tint flh tNx
hillld not bi ille led.

It is leari from I iese st rikilla filts 1h1t 11n1y ilicelso ii ll ho lrellt
excist tax oil television ets Illi rldios woldI seriously aggavile inl
ihii'eIly diStt'HeI.ig sitt llliioll-en liel(,(i tlltly (if v llsill ilng 1('OllO-
Iliists.

i hie higher )rlicesi '(lslhlling froili lii iilletulld tax wo)ld C1ilit8 liliit9
(oisuuilii',s 0to refrilih frOli buying because tele0iOn is lntsinilly He'imi-ii'e to ric)e iliCrtea,'s.

Teto overlllllellt-il posed freeze otil IIoW teleth('iit llg slht jOlls limils
broadcllastillg Srie to approxitnitly olle-hil f (lie families of the
Countrilty. Within thee limited ilketlit, Ilresls those wit li Ilo(lrie
uIulti high iliColue telitd..to blly ,lurly. 1hll t11h l)l'sl t(,Nivo( pIl.-
0l111sors inI Il t Il'arket arell a II'rgely 0 10se with inICOlllPHs of less (1h11
$5,00 who, ,unl(er today's c11(litioll IiUSt Le 1a)rI1lichIrIly price con-
sciois. This Staitemeint is contiried by the Federal Rserve iolrd's
stidy, 11)50 Survey of Consmmimer Filnances.

This Board found that:
Tie great it, reae In pur(hises of thi'ln1lo sot dui'inig 1)D rolled in large

part raphl colstmtaer uceelaneo of i neW imiolet anil mubmiiniffl t dv.lines in
prices. Iteduemtl tbrfL aliparonfly brought hrgo lnlmeaterm of nliddlo- and low-

Ivneoine Colstiilers lille tie market. Sharply expand myl ing by 14ij diXllllg units
(fanilly group) with incomes of l&'sH tIhianl $5,400 ilc'OllitId for mosit of tie
spectacular increase fit buying duhirlag 114. The exlainsloli wits parti'ularly
markLe for consaniors with Ilcomes of lems than $3,000.

TIhe 1950 expansion of sales also came largely froin the income
groups below $5,000. This income group comprises 83 percent of all
taxpayers and it is estimated that more than 50 percent of this grollp
were in the bracket under $8,000.

It is obvious that the impact of any increase in radio and television
prices would fall more heavily upon the lower-incolne groups and on
tide segment of our economy which call least afford it.

Any increase in the tax would undoubtedly cause a further reduc-
tion in sales, resulting in a decrease in the profits of manufacturers,
dealers, and distributors, and earnings of their employees and the
income taxes paid by all of them. TIus an increase in excise taxes
would not necessarily result in greater revenue to the Government.

I will now speak to the proposition that instead of increasing the
ta., the Congress should give consideration to removing the tax.

We are conscious of the committee's responsibility to produce reve-
roe adequate to our Government's needs in a period of world stress.
It would seem indefensible, however, to raise that revenue by taxing
these important instruments of public communication while leaving
untaxed other household durable goods such as furniture, floor cover-
ings, and glassware, just to mention a few items not taxed.
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III I ill, of wiir i4il iblie dInIet, television and radio are it vital
li111tlim ilf l ib lic ' (co li II II II PI|n io I rll l1111 t11 ,! Illidl c iv il d e fe llm ,, T h e ir

distriblflon ll 11 e 1114l1ii lie eoleollrajedt l ht' thit bulrdelned.
Factoism III favor of the reinovol of ie ttx i'e pitlilarly lIgellt

iII the come of television:
list, television is it lew iIusty. It is fihe tirditionail policy of

tile Coi gi'es. llof to fox ildlist ies durl'ing their forinative period,
'rlie iouIsIo IVlys Ilid AMealls ('onlllllitfee last year rejected the

PI'ri,'111ry'H liOlI PosI for it fix oil telet'islon iefor 111 thi Korent ollt-
birenk, bilt. Ii to tuxo Wll. iiln ,(I tili'i l. Ie strs15 of elliergoncy pre-
sullreS immn(ediately following fihat. oullrk. 'J'elevision I all epe-
ciall y ql)i'opriafie (.llse for ob(.liVal('le of tie t rdional policy he.
('ttIP its girwthIt 1111.4 iei liPi(ll'l(I' by It 1iln' of GoVernment-illposed barriers.Se'eoltd Ie'h-v'isin ('linlbines, for ilie 1irst. 1 ilin II histo'y, tlhe power

of visuil oppeol witi th e eiretlnt1on possily only through home
iisiollotiot. It is he grenitest techni'il iistriomeutt ever devised for

tltli( Co('Oliilietiolt. Scientists tell us thait 00 percent of what we
(l'n1'i (.o1n's i trolltgh lhe fy(!. It. will Opielt a new et11 ill 0ovelr'lillent
y il4 power to enwoilliJge prtieilpation by the ordinary citizen in

90VP1Pl)f II iii1r1.14. I'li phi Icl)iton ell a be the difI relle between

denlora.y a tid Iictat olol-il ).

1ird, lw (nlloging events which followed the imposition of ,he
tax, referred to at, the, Ieginning of my testilmloly, have brought tile
growth of television viiltuilly to i Stan(sltill. Iteuioval of. the tax
would gihe it, ile ell(ollroellent it, ieeds now.

Foirt h, this coii|ry could hardly mrlake it iore serious mistake than
by so taxing or I)tidr'lning television that it, is available only to the
wiell-to-do. The New York 'Tr'ies has referred to television as a
"new elenienit in the f unctioning of Government."

InI ordeal to achieve thei full promise which it holds as an instru-
nieunt, for strengthening democracy, television must be within reach
of the ordillary citizen.

If tile ("ollgI'ess (ecides that an excise tax on radio and television is
unaVoidable, then we propose an energency excise tax on a broad
base, which would include all household urable goods at a uniform
rate and at the retail level. In thei event any part of the excise tax
on radio and( television is retained, we would also like to see the prin-
ciples of the provisions of section 482 of 11. It. 4473 retained with
certain modifications.

Because the radio excise tax as now imposed by an obsolete law
must be applied to expanded purchases of electronic equipment for
the Armed Forces, this exemption of sales to the United States is
needed to eliminate many problems and uncertainties. However,
this is really not enough. The same problems and uncertainties are
found throughout all nongovernmental products of the industry other
than the household-type receiver.

We request that you reexamine section 3404 (a) and (b) of the
code. Attached as appendix A is a suggested revision of this section.

I respectfuly request that appendix A attached and Study of Our
Consulting Economists, Boni, Watkins, Mounteer & Co., be made a
part of the record.

Senator BDn., Very well.
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(The inl',rial I'ofoired to follows:)

AI'INNIII A

I)XVINITION Off iIIO AND TI'IKVIIIN |(V|iV'INO 14K1I

(11) rritl NiIIfor 340. 4eli 8114 (n) (11(lntlig to innnitiltltirr'm a'xclso
tax till rtilo r4teelviil st il, ot,.) It Itor'1ylq 1inta'lidclal io refill Its toilowii t"linll r4 t44vlll isioli, telovilonl recelvhng "Nos, pholllograllll, 4-olilil fllIfliou lit

silly ort tileo roi,l o1' tiho hoilliol, lporhlbih% illoniolilli,, or ofllntr tiIlolilentl

(il) 1)p~liNtrhI)N 0ll' a'OMItINKH'rl4,--Nei'qll 411 .10 (II) ( Ilhlull to! iiiiiIliilaliiitrr4t

'xaino (fi (lt ix l irillill tvililliinm of taillo rm'rI elvillg Imolp, o11,) IN IIa'rti i I Ill'Il lI
tol I-vild amH follows:

"ClIfIIL4I t'l0l1lll4404, llik" Nt~li',  iiiiljllllfi~s, Ipower stl y iffltlY mII , alllllto
oIf! Olio Iltl ll o. 11Y 1 tilll I iitiogro Iill mt-imi'II mIIIm (llittrellllllltr preferred l Io iiii
4ri141h4) for. or (iillilih for fiIs nNtl l lli (of or Mill, fitly yf tlo ortlefog

ti ll ' a71gll In Hill 11 0 1'ol ('11, r .. tli't w ,11111 ii Hoi l It" vI ollJe llr t iretrl4 i tl'It i i-
iih 11 t riulllii taitrs set) , ) t1r4 ll'V11' Plan tIillvi "I'tlog 1114, ologr ll ill i l collllit Iloll
i t 11 Iforegohig, or ot iiha li1on, 1Illihti'. 1iilhr rahillhmm pre'irisiolh~y flill, twrlory, llho taxg Ulli r (I~til xl lltil mlhlll noto l y i t~ I tllo cIlsl of

rillle'g ,it a'ts I ll 1,1141141 , l llw tilxt I l ll 11 (it Ir elilre lroilhl i r, ol' Ilnil'o re.
to ni iMnoil ath rer io r Irilt't.' of rill' devishioi iiil' thall t vi ti v Iml' r Jllvlllr n ltl4,
Pliolrtillha, ily rofitil ltnt llp tit thi Alt .ohinlg, or r eitstlshlle Ioalllott.
It ally, ilct 'llllo olllollillm iric r emold by saehuotl h v l(, tlltfrwvi Illl oll or
li u ~ lou with|, or with Il ill, of, 0,ollillhe rilldlo rwlvYlOg N. . t 1 uly , 951.hvloll
rt vllit.% iionogrlps, flit ofn ip. fhloregoing, or ollibio D0..fllel alillalrlltul" Iillflehiatll4 oi- irothuteed( by. olt i Venldlmp lo~l ror tho piorp(oh, t

oN till" iETsloll tileter Hs1 in r on ered toyo reiqutfo n turlr or lrodysll4 of

(0)l IWFEICTIVIE 11AM:-1--I'I0 111(uinmimII lind~e bly stiIImw¢( onnS (n) andll (b)) FlInl!

tiaete oIn th airst liiy of teo fit moth wleli gli ntoro tin 1 yn
anttr fiep lite of le eAct oxeit rat the raht4 still ihleioed Iby peeniot ,144 (b)
(On use ay ihe nlactlore lit aioieilevllon) aet il currely to nl of
of llntitnent , tornirl Includind t ir i- llon i- (h) w econolml li nrtlly
sold op and after eise ti, doy te (Ilei Illo's ar lllly ialgll 1od than 10 Ilyn
aler tho datoe of tile Imtenat of this Ati. tofthgd or cre it shall he allowed
withtiolabl to tax pad or I vcterre thereustyert

Bon, inATiN , AdoNT nr & Co.

Nrw Yosx, N. Y., Julys $0, 1951.
ItAntO TzJ["istqIfON UINUFATUc'r e~ls ASSOIATIONj

Walthi~gmn, A, 0.
GxxnxtuE. : This letter Is In response to your request for an analysis of tile

Impact on the radio-television market of the present 10-percent excise tax and
an estimate of the effect of raising the rate still higher to W2 percent, an the
Treasury has proposed.

Our analysis discloses that the radio-television market to currently not only

severely depressed, but much more so than o the emns a ho economy which
barl also been hard it. This unusual condition Is attributable to a combinationof circumstances, including the Imbalance In the current economy created by
thb uneven Impact In the present Inflationary pressures, regulation W, the
present 10-percent excise tax, television's arbitrarily narrowed market, Its un-
usual sensitivity to the price factor and finally the uncertainties created by tile
color controversy. The Imposition at this time of a higher excise tax would
unquestionably depress and aggravate the Industry sales even further.

In order to view conditions In the radio-television market In proper perspee.
tive, it Is helpful to review current trends in the economy an a whole and partic-
ularly In the consumers' durable-goods sector.
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fly #IlI oiitwsird iilil alonot the~ Anssorlesin eoonqi Iot lit a buown slitie. Va
filoi Intl~litl I1 lit fill fill*I huts high. iili tiiijloysaiit sit if rovofrfI loiw, 1arss
Inu'sinoi Is sit peakl lovelit, iidiusrlsl esiilneit (jsrsoshiceroo u' rals gotosfN)
iminiiufiiriorm ouns enjoying it retsiri vsliiis tit mo~w lowilus'54u, %vlth tunfilledJ torlsrm
andsu Hsli11i,11slN ussounilig itiotilli boy niotlh tot unpreelensteduIy high Iovp*Is. I(tnil1
maits's g.'uipriiily sire litl og inusltililii i t neatr-pensil I5,ves.

AiiilyN4114 (It hh1f0 110fI 1-tO1suis ii't 1 iillil 14NisiiI ft thes esjitilfssy resvealis,
hniver, Ithat, Ithis oteeilg prokisehtY iot Mot lit sill 15151 verssu, flood1 that Jntipsiloat

A 14Ysi~I11111 O OWN I 11s 111111iN, Is'li Otto 'violiuiy IN Pouindl In fls i d"('rgelt Ha:5les
pilitfts'im (of roll Iilro Ion IuI-llng lIn si rlsim tyis tit iis'r'hsimsilxs, . Ixilif

ifillt-n'iuIh'l Jii'so) proivhd ill~ an XItI;IOI sit fill"4 (llvergeis'.. f I tilt exINI~ t fir*e
s'hosilee, for the. jioindu .laiary 1050f Itoiogi AMsiy 111. Ihes tris "7 itlonitily
HoIles fif' li odlltiiiiffiiN'n' ii sit blisiiuisMoresiand of i li 55re'i (w el f'ils~ e'ill In
siiiniildos gsIIIsls sssis0h 1M !iilli1'. hit.upss'tld 111111~i liEsf li issloi4) .', shun nrt
ri'veaiu Is I1I1, I In 9411i-1 (it Illitl I hvis' rilli III Isri' grolijis Pfis to it jisssk ii *Jumunry
19,31, hills Hisa loets I h1i4Y linvi "i tlowssd l sh ifr'n f'firs'5, Wlssrs'sis w5 i'so sof hi'
nii iblos grisii ililne's mnoderate hly siftesr Jfuinuri anud tIll levesleds oift, wlt i,
vosliil iii i ab v fI ib if.'t y 111fi i i 1151,491 Mile fit I Iii' flooivef'lill~iog gromup

(lropedlls pru4'lilouily frin flipa Jnnuary puosak to, a level Ini May below that it fally
uisoit lit Ii19)50. Tfhins sllvirge'iio ii ial tern sot relsili Hsiife IN toile ininltemialsn
of sinl Ilm'i-4siMslig iinbalsins'e Ini filet ('fonfiy wilIfhlit 154oeng sirtlfls'laily miurt untl,
ii ni wvhiii will s''tortninly grow wirmse f9 ind ceate untorjrt n rejs're'umpolfnn iuuiess
954)5)1 ebhteksd.

It, lot 51154 pel1 hirtl flnt lilm 115 ivf'rgesls' st t refilit ou is ritall lays'! is fully
1'(11114s'01 fill IIIP WllIlI'5515' levi'!. Off 1164 .Mtsifiuily WVhuoolsilf 'irnds JIeport foir
Mahiy 10551 Ow e 'lsslrlinsit. s iit ~er'ss rf'Jifrtm, rs'girling, ivfislf'sils' trade li
geulwuul, f1h1t "Whlole"ssIsl fsllir oltils iriu Matsy T~rom :'i futr(eflt abhove ths April
ievs' loo 151(1 115nwie'( 11) it'rseult ovs's* miubs a yi'ir ssgss." Hoswsever, ttue repoisrt,
e'ntlises, "C fiijareal ith af yeasr logo, only toutr troden olhfsiedf sleelln',s--sim
iiitrelsit nriliernilsuu (2 pH'reffif ) , (cohl ( 15 lssrsenf ), ftiiltnrs findi boost furnIsh.
Ingot (16it-rc'ls''lt), ainid sleetrIs'sil ljiplnlcs' tsh Hix'eltli'si (209 perseent )."1
MoIureoiverz tiii' re'port tolss duhlslsns' thu Itil flsit, lhf' foirnilohingto sns! thes s'leetrical
apjplitine grsiupoi Wui-, nutiilg sill dItll'. i of1511 sit e l Wfi'5 t rsade, regiltervsl it
dee~lio froml April to Ablny ( OWN~ ) ft 154 b ll Its i 10 pt-rcent.

~urtlisorsnors', file' rs'ce'slou iii s'inshiiiser'' dlorill gsis'; mnrketoi has now
uprenit) aotii iollilI('5, wilch Co'fllllfiitt by tsir the lsirgs'ss elemnut In this product
s'iumi. i'riidiill ifit ofnutonsolille's msirted l "iIuijc In April and Junse ouitpuit
ilroi-Hd toi 483,11M units, ilirn ly (17 piiref'st si the1( output In Juns 1050. The
rec~essli lit #limit mpaIig ists'ssisii'iitIsl esixltriu(tlion. Although homes building
or pusrchamslig lit tefoilIclII) clamei~d flt it form sf Inivestmnut, fsor tlue vast major-
Ity sit puesijls sill s'xjiniislirem reprir& t4ut simplly the purclunso of a consumers'
djurablis goodss. It Isi significant, thierefore, that the demsiand for hsiulng, parllIl-
Ing the treni noteds for other durablh~e goods, thas droppee shuarply Ins rsecsnt
fisli h e. lnitredl by ths' lliiher sif iifw dwellstig starts, the downturn started
Ii Malsrch, when the nutllber wit 21 iM'reefnt be'low tliat lIn Asurch 1950, The
declling trelns hum continuued flosd by May the number was .15 perceent below the
figure 1st May a yeor logo.

Onte oif the major reasorss for the siistflines hsigh-level sales of consumers' non.
durable goods finus tile- shaurp slulihie lIn ths.4e of tlue ditrable-goodn group it; tflip
current decline In dspsahilo reat Income per capitit, Intduced by Inflation, and
tise tecsiupsnyhing sdiverusion of pirehaslng power from sdeferrabile Items4 of coin-
Hutier expeusditure, much as slirable goods, to nionsleferrable Items such as foods,
for which In general the demand Ia highly Inelasstic. As evidence on this point,
exhibit 2 charts the trends, In 1050 andf the first 5 months of 1951, of disposable
personal Income, of per capita dilsposal real Income, of retail food prices, and of
retail prices generally. The exhibit shows flint, although total disposable In-
comie lisne risen alitist uninterruptedly, per capita purchasing power, as measured
by disposable real Income, hiss; actually fallen and Is currently below the 19530
level (annual average). The cause of this sel1dom-recognIzed fact Is, of course,
the rise of price, as shown lin the bot tom half of the exhibit. While retail prices
in jon),eral have Just about kept pace withi the rise In disposable Income, prime
of Ioos. the most Important element In the cost of living, have soared. They
have risen no less than 10 percent since -January 1950, far outstripping the price
rise of nonifood Items of consumer expenditure. In view of the fact that expend.
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itures for food constitute approximately one-third of total consumer expendil.
tures,' the exceptional rate of price advances In this sphero-a typical phenome-
non of Inflationary perjods-.in led, Inovitably, to a severe curtailment of
expenditures for other consumers' goods.

Ti e forgoing data should suffice to demonstrate, first, that Inflationary pres.
stires have exerted a steadily tightening "squeeze" on consumers' purchasing
power in the past year and a half and, secondly, that the Impact of this develop.
met on consumers' durable goods demand has been extreniely adverse, (lite to
the differential rates of price advance for various categories of goods. In short,
sharply rising food prices have diverted from consumers' durable goods markets
iuch of the current purchasing power that would otlierwims, i. e., nrnilly, have
been expended there. The resulting imbalance of the economy will undoubtedly
become worse as Inflationary pressures mount, To tie extent that such legislative
ad administrative measures as excise taxes and regulation W act as additional
deterrents to sales of most types of consumer durable goods (through higher
prices and greater down-payment requirements), the current lop-sideditess of
the economy will be further compounded. It Is against this general background
that we turn now to exainlno current conditions In the radio-television industry.

DEMl.8ns10N IN TEVLvSION

Television, the country's newest major industry, Is for several reasons cur-
rently lna state of depression bordering on distress. The extent of the depres-
sion in retail sales of television sets may be seen from exhibit 8 which traces the
trend, as reflected In two series: radio and appliance store sales and dealers'
television sales, monthly, for the period January 1050 through April 1951.2 The
chart reveals that In April 1051 radio and appliance store sales were slightly
below those in April of the previous year and about 1r5 percent below the 1950
average. The downward trend of television set sales Is obscured In this series
by the Inclusion of sales of numerous other types of liousehold appliances. Tile
series reporting television set sales alone shows that In April 1051 they were
38 percent below the April 1950 level and about 50 percent below the 1950 aver-
age. It nmy also be noted that television sales have been plummeting, except for
the holiday season pickup, ever since October when tile revised regulation W
and tile excise tax went Into effect.

The significance of the much greater drop In television set sales than In the
total sales of radio and appliance stores can be better appreciate in the light
of the fact, revealed by the Survey of Current Business monthly tabulation of
retail sales by type of establishment, that radio and appliance stores were oee
of only two types of retail outlets that reported a lower sales volume In April
1951 than In April a year ago. Moreover, the decline for the other trade (shoe
stores) was only 2 percent conipared with the 11-percent drop experienced by
radio and appliance stores. And in May, sales of the latter group declined
still further, to a level 8 percent below tile preceding month.

The depression In the radio and appliance retail trade is reflected In the rate
of dealer bankruptcies In this field, exhibit 4 graphically comnpares the trend,
semiannually, January 1950 through June 1051, of bankruptcies In all retail
establilshments anti among radio and appliance dealers. The chart discloses
that radio and appliance dealer bankruptcies rose spectacularly In the first 6
months of 1951 (222 percent of the 1050 average), whereas the bankruptcy rate
among all retail establishments remained virtually unchanged (113 percent
of the 1950 average).

In summary, the foregoing data demonstrate that retail television sales have
declined far more than sales of appliatic -s generally, which, In turn, are severely
depressed In comparison with retail sales in other trades.

The steep and uninterrupted decline of retail television sales has been reflected,
with some lag, In manufacturing activities. Exhibit 5 portrays graphically the
course of television-set production, factory sales, and inventories, monthly,
January 1060 through June 1051. The chart discloses that both production and
sales were maintained at a relatively even rate through March 1961 and then
dropped off sharply. Factory sales declined In June to a rate 58 percent below

I For 1049, the latest year for which data are available, for Department of Commerc
rerted expenditures for food of $58.0 billion and total consumer expenditures of $171.8
million. tee, Survey of Current Bulness, July 1b550..

'The tend of retail sales of televIsion sets Is based on a survey conducted by the Radio-
Television M anufaeturers As'olation covering 478 dealers In 81 States, for the erlol
January 1950 through April 1051.
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thnt for June 1050, and 75 percent below the first quarter 1051 monthly average.
Meanwhile factory Inventories have mounted to almost three-quarters of a
million sots, or over 18 weeks' supply it tile current rate of sales compared with
a 1950 average of less than I week's supply and a first quarter 11951 average only
slightly higher. Based on tile average factory price of $171 per set (as of April
1051) the Indiated value of accumulated factory Inventories now stands at
approxilately $125 million.

flAMI( CAUSVA OF TEIEVINI(ON lIEiPHK ION

The iirlncllmil euitixi of the Yever dpre.4slon in tli television niorket, hinve
been It Jicated i ihe course of the preceding review, but sutnarizing then here
will help to poit tilt-III up.

(a) Inflation, which is generating ail ilbalflico iti the 'eonlony, duo to (lit-
ferentiall in lhe rate of price ndvlle iln virlou 'ectorm, causing a sharp cur-
talinllent of effective deiand for (oitisiinlrs' durable goods Is al In(,reaslng
portilon of tho dlinilsphing real llrchalning oower Is drained away toward prod-
ucts (such us5 fooi.) for whi-h the demiimil Is (Onmliritlivly Inelastic.

(b) Ieguhilion W, whicli by rejilring Inrger (ashi down piyiiiiimis and shorter
periods of repayment Is cutting down siales of niny tihisses of coisuners' dlrablo
goods more drastically than necessary to iiwt lit' manlower 11id materials
requirenentsof th rearilinnient programs, ns offlchlly (crtilli, and more dram-
tically also than can be Justited from tilt standmlont of nl equitable listrilm-
tion of tile curls Involved ii iniohlliziig hnlhtihi defelises. ]|elicnt actioli of
the Coligress In liberalizing regulation NV terits am applied to televlslon sets Is
at recognition of t(he serioiisiiexx of the delresslon inn the television industry.

(c) Exchse taxes, whill by ralsIng Romie price's, ii1aiiily t hose of certain eaite-
gorhes of coluisners' durtibl goods to ulneconiolnlC levels, out of tilt( with other
prl'es, have proiilled Implnulsive shifts iii tile pattern of consuinmer expendiltureN,
warped tile treid of business activity, ant aggravated the lnllation-geierated
dimtlullllrium of the economy.

The libove factors have atdversely affected sales of other consumers' durable
goods bshhds levisiMn--thne first, sah's of nil 1suchi goods ; tile second and iIrd,
sales of only th imirtlcular categories of goods to whihh they apply, But II
no other hiistanice Ihas their combined iImpat oni silen been so depressive as li
the case of television. The reason for tih exceptlonial severity of their reper.
cim,;lons on the television market 111y is classiled under three endings" (1)
A narrowed market, (2) aii elastic deniand, and (8) aii unsettled technology.
These factors will be briefly discussed lit the above order.
(I) TolevilIo8'a arbitrarily liarrotCCd market

IBecaus of tle Federal Conimunlcations Conmnmission's so-called "freee"
order, temioranrly withholding lienxes for additional telecasting stations, tele-
vislon's domestic: market has Ien, md continues to be, restricled to (3 market
areas. The boundaries of these nmrket areas are defined by the range of effec-
tire televislon reception from each telecasting center. Such Areas enconipass
only atout 60 percent of the country's population.

It should ie eni)liasized lhat the television market iF even more ihmited than
these fIguc, Indicate. It tile t areas presently receiving television Inroaid-
casts, only 12 are served by three or more teltcasting stallons.' Since the range
of program choice constitutes a prime factor affecting television's appeal, or
utility to the consumer, tile prevailing thinness of program selection in itost
television market areas (51 out of 0W) hohls down demand well below tile level
it would otherwise reach. This Is evident from exhibit 7, which tabulates satu-
ration percentages, at tlhe end of 19-50 for the several television market areas,
grouped according to time number of telecastning stations in each., The follow-
Ing table summuarizes the exhibit:

I Dlla with two stations and Fort Worth with one station are here counted as one
reception area with three stations because of their proximity to each other and the over-
lapping of their telefasting ranges,

's gaturtion percentage., as the term Is here une., means the ratio of set installations to
total number of family units (or homes). Number of families within telpe sting range Isbased on National Ilroalcasting System survey deniarcatlng areas within minmuii stand-
ard television oigal strength. Set installations within these areas are based! on eriodlc
surveys conducted by NBIC.

80141-51-pt. 3-50
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t atalo eteNumber of Avera ututa.
NumbroI market arew tfon per marketame

i .............................................................. 30 28.7
............ .................................................. it 33.0

lfrom these data It appears that the thinness of station coverage within the
great majority of television market areas may be an even more Important factor
constricting television demand than the limited geographic scope of such market

. areas.
Although the Federal Commuiclations Commission has recently taken action

to hasten the liMing of the "freeze," most observers believe that It will be well
Into 1052 before station licenses can be Issued.
At, the moment the Commission ling Indicated It will receive comments and

.data until November 26 on general policy problems such an allocation principles
and allotments to geographical regions and special services like educational
television. These data will require at least until the end of the year. Appli-
cants will then have 60 days In which to make their applications. Only then
will the Commission begin considering and passing on the hundreds of Individual
applications for telecasting station licenses.

In the event of objection to Its findings by unsuccessful. applicants,. further
delays will ensue. Successful applicants will thereafter have to secure local
'building permits, purchase and Install trtV/mltting equipment, and plan and
contract for programs before ftctual telecasting can begin.
SIn these circumstances It Is quite unlikely that any new telecasting stations

-will be In operation before late In the spring of next year, and no substantial
addition to the number of stations can We anticipated before the middle of 1052,
at the earliest Accordingly, the outlook for the proximate future Is for the
• continued restriction of television sales to only 60 percent of the national market.
No other consumer good'has Its market so artificially restricted.
(0,) Teltvislon'# NOW ,ea~tio demand

The spectacular Increase In consumer purchases of television gets in recent
years, from 170,000 sets in M97 to 7,404,000 sets In 1950, has been In no small
measure a popular response to their declining prices. In the absence of a corn-
"prable price Inducement, similar Items of consumer expenditure have expert.
e noted no such increase In the rate of retail absorption. The leverage the steeply
sloping television price curve gave the Industry can be deduced from exhibit 9,
• which charts -along therewith, for comparative purposes, the price trend of the
,entire home-furnishings group, January 1948 through April 1951. The chart dis-
-Oplayt not only the sharp- absolute, decline of television prices but also their rela-
tive decline, compared wvIth, prices of similar merchandise. It to noteworthy
that In the last 6 months, while home-furnishing6 prices have risen about 7
-perenwt, televlplon prices have dropped about 14 percent.
Th6 exceptional sensitivity of television-set demand to the price factor atoms

itomn the predomthnlce of low-income groups In this market. The Federal Re-
serve Board compiles dat On the Income distribution of purchasers of variotus
categories of 'e&nsuverm durable Izoods. These series are not kept Current, buf
are complied at infrequent :Intervals, and data for 1048 and 1949 are summarized
.and portrayed graplhically in exhibit &. They reveal *that during the InitialI
stages of television development (:1048 and- prior years), when sales were ht 'a
rate of less than I million sets a year and prices 'were high, families with, an
annual Income of $5,000 and over purchased more than half the total numbei
of sets- sold. In 1949, however, when total set sales rose to approximately 8 mil.
lion units and prices We~re bubstanially reduced (see exhibit 9), the distribution
vof set purchasers by Income groups were reversed-income groups below the
45rd,000 level accounted for 60 percent'of the total number sold.
' This Indicated trnd, conblderd in conjunction with the large number of sets
sold to date, suggests that the television market among upper-income group
Is pretty *ell saturated and that the remaining market consists almost entirely
of families earning less than $5S,000 a year. Ifnce any. significant replacement
-demand for television sets Is still a long way off, and since there to little demand
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.i"dent for a second set per family, demand for television sets in the proximate
future will come, even more than in 1048-49, from families in the lower-income
groups. These families are, of course, more price conscious than those with
higher incomes. Moreover, because of the growing "squeeze" on consumer pur.
chasing power available for durable goods purchases (described earlier on pp.
4 and 5), the television market is especially hard hit, depending as It does on
the demand from lower-income groups.
(8) Tclcoilon'a tunsottlcd technology

Uncertainties regarding the ultimate outcome of current technical develop
ments In television have engendered a "holding off" attitude among many po.
tential set purchasers. There Is a natural disinclination to buy any device that
may become obsolete within a few months.

A major uncertainty centers around the color controversy, The Supreme
Court's decision upholding the Federal Communications Commission's authority
in the matter has not resolved the question. For one thing, the Commission has
indicated that it still maintains an "open mind" on the licensing of alternative
color systems should a superior one be developed and proven workable. More.
over, even were the Commission's "first choice" of the CBS system to change
or 1e supplemented later, the emergency of color would still be a temporary and
serious deterrent to sales. For there is slight prospect of a sufficient number
of color sets reaching the market In the Initial stages of its commercial Intro.
duction to offset the decline In black-and-white set sales. In these circumstances,
many prospective purchasers of sets are adopting a "wait and see" attitude before
committing themselves to the purchase of a set.

Another technical development that Is causing buyers te hold Mr relates to
the use of ultra high frequency (UHF) wave bands. Sets presently on the
market are Incapable of receiving telecasts on these high frequencies. They
must be adapted, at substantial extra cost, for such reception. The Federal Com.
municatlons Commission has announced prospective allocation of new telecasting
channels In the UHF range, but It Is uncertain when telecasting thereon will
begin.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In summary, it Is the cumulative effect of all these special factors affecting
television demand that 14 causing exceptionally severe depression in set sales.1The net effect of the present excise tax cannot be Isolated. However, iln view of
the composition of the television market and the uncommon elasticity of demand
for sets, it Is clear that the adoption at this time of any measure that will raise
prices, as a higher excise tax would, will further depress sales and aggravate the
Industry's distress. Such a development could permanently Impair the Indus.
try's productive capacity and would certainly result In a tidal wave of dealer
bankruptcies.

The foregoing analysis makes plain how wide of the mark was any estimate
of sustained demand for television sets In 1051 notwithstanding the Impact of
the excise tax and the credit restrictions Imposed last fall. Such an assumption
appears to have lain behind the recommendation In the Treasury's 1951 excise-
tax proposals to raise the excise on television sets to the extraordinarily high
and intolerably discriminatory rate of 25 percent. The analysis also serves to
Indicate how serious would' bthe consequences of imposing such a heavy addi.
tonal burden on an industry whose plight is even now so desperate.

Very truly yours,
BoNr, WATKINS, MOUNT & Co., INC.
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RADIo-?BLBVISoy UkAATuRTs ASSOCIATION

TOTAL ZIABILITImS OF FAILURES OF BENOTIOAL APPLIANCE
AND RADIO DEALERS AND 0? ALL RETAIL TRADE

JANUARY 1950 THROWNH JUN 1951. BY RALP-YEAR PERIODS'
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EXIiBIT 7

Tel ejo" set saturation in market areas, grouped by number of telecasting
etations in eaoh area, as of Deo. 81, 1950

Percent Percent
Market area and number 6t stations "'ura. Market ares and number of stations satura

tion tion

1 station: I ststlon-ontinued
Albuquerque ........................ 14.00 Wilmington ........................ 58.2
M ........................... 17.26

nghamton......................21.98 Average .......................... 28.73
Dloomlngton. ................ 8.90 2 stations: -
Buffalo ............................. 583.80 Atlanta ............................. 420
01J4riotte ..................... 1.40 Birmingham ........................ 16.51
Ole ................................. 32.24 Boston ............................. 53.23
grand Rapids ...................... 31.75 Davenport-Rock Xland.Mollno ..... 24.08
umnsbhro ......................... 10.9L Dayton .............................5.31
Touston ............................ 17.37 LouisvIlle ........................... 2.28

Huntngton.Asl and ................ 18.4 Minneapolls.St. Paul ............... 32.71
Idanals ......................... 28.38 Omaha........ .............. 25.66
JIcksonvilo .................. 18.00 Bait Lake (5iry 18.83
Jhnstown ................ 30,25 Ban Antoo ... .... 18. 4
Jalamaloo ......................... 35.54 Syracuse ............................ 47.64
Kansas City ........................ 23.74
Lancaster ..................... 58.12 Average .......................... 32.9

aing ........................ 9..80. 4
In big ........................ 2. 2 3 stations:

Sall .......................... 0 re ....... 61.40, lwaukee .......................... 8 4 8 ............ 0. 53
F tVille ................ , 2 5 ueemt. , ......... 38
Few laven.Waterbury...........43.4 Columbus...... .............. 48.69

New Orleang .............. 21.97 Dallas-Fort Worth... ;, .... ...... 24.70
Norfolk-Newport, News .., .. 25.96 Detroit .......... 44.68
Oklaboma City ....... t,4 .......... 18.35 Philadelphia ........... ........ 3.80
Poenix ..... 185 seoOkhd..... ...... 2.67
Pittsburgh ......... .............. 7
Providence ........ ................ vemrag.4.............. 48.2&

l.hmond ...................... 4J4 D.O9w

Rochester ........... 49.1 ore W atons.n Diego.................. ................... 57.62
Shenectady. any.Troy ...... t 3. .................. 49. 83Sottlo ....... ................ '' ,=,l Ykroky- owark.... , .8

St. Louis ................... ... D.In . . 9" 3
l. ........................ ..

Toeo...... ................ .......W~.

so"ree:
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RADIO-4LZVZSION MANUFACTURERS ASSOoIATION SXUIBIT

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD STATISTICS DEMONSTRATE CONCLUSIVELY
THAT ACTUAL PURCHASERS OF TELEVISION SETS ARE PREDOMINANTLY

IN THE INCOME OROUP EARNING BELOW 65,O00

1948 and 19149

Under #5,000 5,00 and Over
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RADIOeTILEVI$ION UANUFACTURBRS ASSOCIATION

IN4DICES OP WHOLESALE PRICES OF TELEVSION 8ETS
AND OP HOU8EFURNISHINOS GOODS

JANUARY 1948 THROUGH APRIL 1951*
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120

110

100
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ol0O111ULlI FOR lIX1imOnT .- Retail salcs of "ondurableigoods stores, and of home.
fursishings stores: Actual and adjusted to equaligo ampiltudinal variatiott
January 1950 through May 1951

Nondurnble goods Home furnishings
store sales store alo

Year and month Acta I Adjusted'I Act,,l$,o Adjuste

ollirs) units) dollars) unIts)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

190:
January ................................. $7,297 -1.37 $,92 -. 62

bruary ..................................."..... 7,43 -1.21 6l8 -.30
March .............................. .. 7.3l9 -1.7 O7N -. 41
uri ................................... 7,401 -1.09 ,7 3 -. 83
Agus .................................. 7,987 -.98 7 "o3 -. 14

Y1110 ........b................................. 778 -.71 77 4.3Juliy... ............................................. K 021 +-. IV) 739 1-l 32JAugust ............................................. 7, 80 +.61 t +1.89oitember ......................................... 7,717 -. 21 727 -.I,
tober ........................................... 8, (.0 (187 +.&1

ovember ...................................... 7.717 . 7 -,.93
DeMnber ......................................... 8. S, +. 80 626 -. 181961:
January ....... ' .................................... &W +2.0 (X 77 .- 09
F bruary ........................................... K 3W/ +14- I, 1 730 -1,. 20
March ............................................. 8.KOM J+.77 6 27 -. 111
April ............................................... 5,018 + 69 53 -1.00

ay ............................................... 8. 110 84 60 -1.44

a Adjusted for seasonal variation.S Adjusted to equaize amililtudinal variation, in onler to make the two series comparable for the purpose
of an&lyzIn! theirpttern of movemoni. The average for tha period January t9h0 through May 3963 wasmdluaed for eh series and the individual at were then ,xloresd ha terms of deviations from their
respective average, Thee deviations were then translated Into standard deviation unit.

Source: (I) and (3)-United States Department of Commerce, Uoreau of Foreign nn(l,)omestlo Corn.
merce, Survey of Current) usness.

Scitumi. FOR EXlIBIT 2.-Idere# of total and of per capita real disposable
income and isderes of consumers' prices of food and of all eoimmodities, Jan-
uary 1950 through May 1951

(January 3959, 100j

Indexes odisposablo Indexes of consumers'
Income I prices

You ea sth * ToW Per cupita All eom. Food
lucrne reelIncome ioditice

(3) (2) (8) (4)

1900:
uy ........................ M0 100.0 300.0 100.0'F l t . ........... .. ...... .... 100. 4 9 18 99. 4

March............................ b" 1018 300.3 100.3
...i).... 9W6 100.2 100.7

.y:y ... . 99 .984 100.7 101.9,
uly.........,.,. . ..... ... .... ..... 9o 30.3 103.6.

Ags 3 99.4 103 100.2Atwwt. .................... .. . -w ... la b 103 0.1 10O.l
september .................... . K.. 101.2 103.8 107,1
tober............................. M2 300.5 304.4 107.4

November ....................................... 1W.1 100.7 104. 107.6.
December ............................... 10.9 1027 100.3 110.4

1951:
a ......................................... 4 99.7 107.9 113.2

Feb y........................................ 301.0 98.4 100.3 115.3
March ............................................. 10.3 98.8 10.7 115.4
Arwi l ..................................... ..... 33 99.8 109.8 115.2

My................................... 111 99.5 110.2 118.0

IAdjusted for seasonal variation.
Source: Derived from U. 8. Depatment of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,

survey of Current Buu/neu.
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SOUEDULrK VON Exrnr r 3.-Inedxces of retail sales of household applianoo and

radio stores and of tlevlion, sets January 1050 through Apr5 1051, monthly

llOtsohold Tlovislon

lttl radio set retail
Year and month Unt reltil

store siles I sales

(1) (2)

Juary ............................................................. 87.3 0.1
95.2 90.0

M . . .. 928 101.8
.................................................................... 8& 7 82.7my .......................................................... .......... 84.0 76.3

J e .................................................................... 84.9 01.7
July ..................................................................... 111.1 89.0
Au1gust .................................................................. 12.8 120.6
S member .............................................................. 123.3 140. 0
October 10............................................................... 0.1 145.0
Nober ............ 8..................... K4 98.1
Deem eeno ................................ 92.1 125.0

1951:
January ................................................................ 121.0 88.3
February ............................................................... 119.5 84.5
March 9.................................................................. 3.2 09.7
April .................................................................... 83.0 t60.9

I Adjusted for mesonal variation.
Source: (1) Derived from U. S. Department of Commerme, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commeroe,

survey of Current B usines.
(9) Speclal survey of 473 tolovilon dealers conducted by the Hadio-Telovislon Manufacturers Assootatlon.

50--DulzM FOR HrznxH'r 4.-Total liabilities of failures of electrical appliance and
radio dealers and of all retail trade, January 1950 through June 1951, by half.
year periods

Electrical ITA llp. ltrdYear and period pliance and All retail trade
radio dealers

First half ......................... ................... V % 000~O $42,53,000
Second half ............................................ 2, 253, OW ~ 30, 10% 000

151: Flrst half .......................................................... 1%4, 0o 40,0 000

Bouree: Dun & Briadstreet, Inc.
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ISomti o R Nximmr Ms-Tk'..o , Anm'ratt swokly produoll md tojo.
#010 mlo andi amdofnotdh ftwoet'U i,.t'~nory, JaN1uaryI 1050 through June
191,by mcknois

1VOr still 11144111

JIM:

0 anitily. .4....I .......

No~by I....I.....................
Niql ......c' .....................

fit' II y ......... ......... ......

......................... ....
Mr. ............... .......

Ave" Avotil"
weekly

11= 111oll IVllfy
I m I's

I)

200,676
164, 7110
171,700
161,420

Kit)

am, )

137,4113
2A~126

WA. 140
640.60M

I73, 640
21K, 676
I71 M976
PA W66

166.1IN

119,381

Md Itiont 4u1ry

Nihor of

(3)1

10AU10 OL 44

17,90 .64
1. hlo .441j

62, (lu .40

107, U0 1.13

110' 17
48%203 044

7'41810 1.74

ftims. )adlo.1\ivmiato Nbuitif~itm Asmobiloli

80INUF n H4XtnITr S.-AWW'~nagO ul0ibut41 f at actal buyeors of felewi$on
Ocs bit tacm group#, 1948 and 1949

1I4U 1040
Inomeo stoup(I ()

U n 4 ...... t*. ....... ....... ....... a
OM t g :.........*.I ............................ .... 14
WOt V, .................... ..................... 21 94

:00 to1 " .....................................0 ........... 6.. ? 14

ToWA undet A5000 ............................... 41 M
m -

Aft anud Ov~ .......................... .. 60 40

Soarmw Doed of Govrmor. of the Iedoa Jtorvs Systsm, Foderal Rewre Blulletin, July 1950, P. 7860.
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H(NIKot,K 10011 HXIIIlIIT 0.- -Itid O'ef '/ Ofrloalo prier* of ih tv'llon e' ai vld of
hotufulrnllh il;t Uondwi, ,Juntiory III8 through April 11/ I

19 1 IP111(1 19V10 1 l

111l+ 1001e iInpm IlMlAX Ito, "fitlw Ilolpm

......... 110 1N 741 f 111 W 11 FA 121
lllm ....... 90 1 74l 100 92I ItO 84 129l

............. 9I 73 lilt W, 103 .LI 124
April ............... I13 91 71 fill 94 102 72 124
6 6y ..... . I W 71 Ill NO l 10 1 ..............
Il . . . . l 11..1 _11 1o13 III 9 ..............

jllllll ....... iil 74 jul 72 99........ ....... ..
, . .Ji l 7, 991 ... ... ......

............. 04 MI KI1 113 73 (A# .................
Nilvelldler .......... , f7 l I i 14 19 74 W . ........ .......
Domillwfr ........... o 103 12 I18 72 100 ................

(2)-- l ri'rvr'l (rnl , I I . -lrlmrlllptil, o M(.1 II r, llurell o lof ft r RA1llcI , Whotlm"11110(ha blillllll

Senator ]IhI). Mr. Hardy.

STATEMENT OF RALPH W. HARDY, DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT
RELATIONS FOR THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RADIO AND
TELEVISION BROADCASTERS

Mr. IRADY. My nim ie1 I8ltih W. Hardly.
I ain (director of (loverietit. relatlmis for the Natlionlr Associitior:

of Radio and 'olevisio, IBroadeticse, aind I appear at this hearing
in behalf of that organization.

''he National Asociation of Radio and 'l'elovision Broadcasters
is a tradIe as(ociatio, whose members are (gaged in all forms of
broadcasting-amplitude inodiIhtio,, frequency modulation, and tele-
vision. The association his a membership of approximately 1,400.

The operatom of the broadcasting stations of this country have con-
sistently ol)posed the principle of placing an excise tax on the means
of the public's reception of the program material released daily by the
publics reception of the program material released daily by the
nearly 8,000 AM and FM stations, and the 107 new television stations
in this country.

When you coin pare that number of broadcasting stations with the
approximately 1,00 daily United States newspapers, you immediately
see the signiflcant position of the medium of broadcasting. The re-
liance of the general public upon radio and television as a major
.source of news and general information is an established fact clearly
indicated in Nation-wide surveys of the information-acquiring habits
of our people.

Radio has become such an integrated part of our lives that its
presence and constant and instant availability is taken for granted
as a necessary adjunct of the American home. In those areas where
television programing has been available to the public, the same pat-
terns of utilization and dependence are firmly established.
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I make these points at this hearing, because it is not uncommon to
hear the expression "Radio and television sets are luxuries, and they
belong In tio class of goods properly marked for excise taxes."

We think the overwhelming judgment of the owners and prospective
buyers of radio and television sets, based upon their own appraisal of
the functional purpose of these modern instruments of cominutlcation,
would not agree with such an opinion.

The times in which we live afford frightening evidence of the abso-
lute necessity for the means of instantaneous communications to the
widely scattered people of our country. Whether it be for' the more
dramatic events such as air-raid warnings and instructions, pro-
nouncements of national import by the governmentt, debates and
hearings on national and international issues, election procedures, or
the continuing and vital job of maintaining the news channels open
for the incalculable strength of an informed citizenry, the broadcast-
ing service of this country has long since arisen out of the novelty
aid gadget and luxury class.

The Congresq has recognized that the gathering and dissemination
of news, by whatever means, is too vital a function in the United
States to be burdened. This is shown not only by the subsidizing of
the mailing of newspapers, magazines, and books but also by the ex-
cise-tax statutes themselves..

Thus section 3466 of the Internal Revenue Code expressly exempts
from the tax on telegraph, telephone, radio, and cable facllities-

Services or facilities utilized In the collection of news for the public press or
radio broadcasting, or in the dlssemitmation of news through the public press or
by means of radio broadcasting.

Section 3443 permits the credit or refund of any excise tax paid on
motion-picture film "for use in the making of newsreel motion-picturefilms."

In view of these provisions, the excise tax on radio and television
receivers is completely illogical. It is obviously inconsistent to ex-
empt the facilities necessary for the gathering and dissemination of
news and at the same time to tax the facilities indispensable for its
reception by the public. The relationship between dissemination and
reception is so close that a burden upon one is in fact a burden on
the other.

In testimony before the House Ways and Means Committee on this
same subject L directed their attention to a significant declaration by
George Wiishington that has a direct bearing on one vital issue in
this connection.

President Washington, in a historic message to the Congress urg-
ing them to repeal the transportation tax on newspapers, reminded
the legislators:

No resource Is so firm for the Government of the United States as the affection
of the people guided by an enlightened policy; and, to this primary good, noth-
ing can conduce more than a faithful representation of public proceedings dif-
fused without restraint throughout the United States.

Aniihilating time and space as they do, radio and television, if
kept free from dscriminatory tax encumbrances to their circulation
by way of the required receiving sets, have the capacity to break down
economic barriers to full enlightenment and. understanding far be-
yond the dreams of our first President who prayed for the Zrlaithful
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representation of public proceedings diffused without restraint
throughout the United States."

But what has been don Already the (overnnent has inmosed
a "transportation tax" of 10 percent on our modern version of N ash-
ington's prized facility. And now the Congress-first the House
of IRepresentati, es, andnow your distimguished body in the Senate--
has been asked to require the people of this country to pay to the
Government a premium of '25 percent of the manufacturers' price of
new radio and television sets for the privilege of availing themselves
of these infinitely more efficient and effective means of diffusingg the
"faithful representation of public proceedings."

T1'le House, as you know, rejected the proposed increase from 10 to
25 percent, and we are all very grateful for their action in so doing.

Broadcasters who have chafed for a long time under the discrimina-
tory aspects of this excise tax on the means of the public's reception
of their programs cannot help but wonder what public reaction would
be if, following the same lrineiple upon which the tax is imposed on
broadcast receiving sets, a similar tax were to he imposed upon tie
circulation means of daily newspapers. Would there not be a hue
andi a cry if the newsboys accosted yon with a story like this: "The
Government has placed a 25.percen't excise tax on the subscription
price of this newspaper. From now on there will be this tax penalty
for the use of your daily newspaper." Certainly the broadcasters ad-
vocate no such tax on newspaper subscriptions.

I can assure you the subject of this tax has long ago ceased to be an
academic one for radio and television people. All over the country
the broadcasters have talked with the wholesale and retail merchants
who sell the radio and television receiving sets to the public. They
have watched inventories pile up. They have watched public buying
stiffen to a near standstill.
They have listened to buyer after buyer asking "Ihow much Federal

tax is there on this set?"
They have talked with county agricultural agents and heard their

reports on deteriorating farm radio receiving equipment and heard
of the reluctance to replace obsolete sets because of prices already out
of range of the family pocketbook. They know from first-hand ex-
perienc that every prie or tax rise cuts back their service potential in
inhibiting new buyers who are just as vital to them in terms of cir-
culation as are the subscribers to newspapers.

In the final analysis, all a broadcaster has to offer to those who use
his facilities, be they sponsors, public servants, artists, or whatever,
is audience.

The struggle for audience-its size, its composition, its loyalty-is
the very essence of tle competition that fires our American free-
enterprise broadcasting system.

It is because of this that the broadcaster looks with great concern
on any device that has the effect of placing discriminatory restrictions
on this all-important audience.

We honestly believe that the excise tax on radio and television re-
ceivers does just that, and for that reason, and upon that principle,
as broadcasters we raise our voices against it and respectfully urge
this Senate Committee on Finance to reach the conclusion that there
is merit in the preservation of free channels to the homes and hearth.

80141-51-pt. 8-57
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sides of Amorica for ill of tle tndin of public information andenliIhtilient,

T ilsf-oo channel for radio and television I" impeded by the inposi.
tion of the excise tax.

Wo trgo yoIl, AA it ttter of principle to reject it.
Senntor I Wnn. Tihook you veiy mitch, Mr. Hardy.
l Ailbmit for the recoIAit statereult by Mi. Ualph L, Vaii Name,

socretnry, New York City Employees' Roetirenent System, entitled,
"Certlin I eClrrnr Arguments Opposing (reater Ineome-Tax x.
empti for PIns oness" as well as a copy of the speech made by
Congressman Sidney A. Fine in the House of Repromentatives on
Wedheday, June 20 1961. Mr. Van Nme'n request for appearance
was not received untl after the schedule of wititeses had been closed.
Therefore, it with Impossible for the committee to receive his views in
person.

(1he two documents referrml to follow:)
Alt ANawxn io CmOtrAtN Ilixviatlo AIItIUMRNTS {}PPOSNO IRATKIH Itqvost-TAx

I(XCIMPION 1O0t N'NHIONEIUn, HUIISMulTn IIY IALPIi j. VAN NAMti, NVORE11'TART,
NKw YORK CITY 141MPLOYFK8' I1K1 1RlF, PNT HVsTHt

Artsmrenl l.-Dlserlmlnntilon against persons who live oil their own savings
wotitl be shown by exemptilg pensioners and not Indhviluals.

A"atser I.-T''ho discrinminathil Is not tlhioreleni; the dist'rinitn tion is now
practiced wholceahlb Ifl tUnited State's (lovernnoett. 're iedrnai (lovernnent
now fixelllpts tip to $I,8") sochil-lectirlty inconle of 451,0(0)X), of the low-pald
and high-lalid in Industry-a majority of tho country's workers-as they attain
ag (5, whether their other Inconlo In $5 or $5,000 or $M0,000. 'I le Federal
Government lso dlverllnites to 'tIllt the lensloa of' nitllilons of military

erSOllnnel, railroad workers, prllnters, et., to a grialter or Ivssmr degree, while
the few self-stllliortig a1ged individuals and $iK ,t1)( governmental enmployees,
as they retire, are ineolneltaxel.

Tie ilritct Is no Iliger iased on mi' or ied, slime ti new sllcliRecllrity
Mll'ld Ipensions will average ans high no taxed governmental penslolis.--Fed-

eral, State, city, c)urt, and tenahing.
As to total, report of tile Seite Committee on F0inanco accompanying sub.

milssioni of tile present new social-security law Indicates thl prospect of addition
of another tax-exempt $1,000,000,000 a year to the soclal-security rolls In the
next year or two.

Many high-braket taxpayers are being professionally advised to pay their
$64 a year (1% percent of $3,00) not only because of the possible $1,800 social.
security lelsion Itself but for the $1,800 tax exemption, which Is worth an
adltlotial $1,MX) a year to a taxpayer in the 50 percent bracket.

Only fear of loss of llresent right to retire before age 65 with taxpayer
assistance preuilts huge groups of local governmental employees in nnny States
from electing entrance upon tax-exempt social security at $54 a year or less.
Meanwhile, the Federal Government taxes not only the below-nge-65 piolons
of governmental pensioners, but the over-o5 pensions coniparable ill anout atand
average to social-security pensions to be granted under the recently adopted
aoeii-soeeurity tax-exempt scale.

No sound reason can be given for exempting from Income tax social-security
pensions of the high-paid and low-pld, while taxing governmental pensilono-
Federal, State, clky, court, and teaching-up to $400 as proposed In the tax bill
now under consideration in the Senate Committee on Finance.

Arpument O.-Young wage earners are entitled to exemption equal to that
granted to the aged retired.

Answer .- The Federal Government conspicuously neglects that precept. It
assists States In granting relief up to $00 a person out of taxes paid by the
young. It exempts tip to $1,800 pension payable to most pensioners (Pedoral,
State, and city pensioners excepted); then It limits millions of single young
wage earners to less than $700 exemption.

A. Their Income may be loss certain.
Answer A: Wage earners are not taxed on the wages they may earn; only on

wages actually received. They meet Inflation with increased wages.
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Goveruillitai lj, t'iloners Oil fixed il1(lne nnil Increillnc iiconie taxittloil
huvo it) reiouroe lt again snd again to reillce their standard of living ta
(loveriilllent, ain IIh nd iKaIlli, tnxei and tirxes, pienlli aind p (ndi.

II millions of ellmiti, neatiredli y reasontilile annl widely aceltel staoflnrdg,
(lovernliloit Is now forcing these fixed income, tuxnhle giovermnental pensioners
beneath the oiilslletieo level. With ito own retired civil Mervieo workers, for
lxlitiiIle, It g(oem thrmigh the butlnleo of increasing somewhat their Inaniequate
P"111ollllt, o1 ilhe tine hand, aIni, oil ihe otler, taxing tit 20 I tenoit penlons in lil}o
$749)411,14M) rango from which nongovertlniital moiwial-ie'lrlty penoloners--tho
retired froi 415,(i0O,tHN In Indutry-would be totally exempt.

Tit, $7(Ni -$1,N) wlge earner niny look for ilinrelIo imtneouno am folition
proveedo: the $700-$1 t4O taxed governmentall pension not only dopi; not rile with
I tintloio; It Is furtlier relduti'i toiy iIle-retled taxation ati1 well fig by decreasing
purclhalln power,

11. TIery Inly hliv to liv' i11 11111i1 (( sly leiLhb!orhonods.
J. 'ho 111t1y have gr'iter day-lo-dily exK'llte.

AnslWer 11-01: 'Ill( heavy litkneom aid dInblilty speclal reqtilrements of tho
aged io fill- exceed lise' of yountK 1ttlt1 vIgorOilS workers tlint (Jovernlm(nt and
private grotiin vii, lo provide partial asistance for (it!* pteak need.

(ltgres, lit r10, lifted goe(.lal security from the paluler ailstnele stage for far
fewer to tle $1,80) mnxaimun self-help basis for Industrial workers, 46,000,00o of
then. Congress rightly reglrds iged In.omnO it the lowest 1l1,WX) area no Itlllro-
jIritle folr exeliijllon regorldif'll, of eXtiet l(sser exemnptloni limits of young workers.

Notwithshlndhin ltax-free assistance tip to $1K) regardless of ago ant tax-free
Noclas.4e'llrlty Jtellsloll UpI to $1,800, Congreim 111114 continueded to tax iaged gov-
ornntl pensluners Ili theo lowist $1,W0 area. Mud of tip elirerfUlnes with
which Iluitttry'm workers, 4.50,(1O)AN of them, laiiy their annual soelal-seetirlty
tonrilhutolln of $M. or ile h jlrings from the kliowledtge thit not only pension

IntoniI to $1, 1 hill tax exettiitiloi to $,!1 ln inore I being plureitblIedl.
Atluilly, yolng wag.' ernlers tived n1 t be exempted Ill the sain degree lat

tihe ltl11101 agied 141t01i1d IP e"I'ltipted, beeat'tt, Velleritlly, liy like the praellce
of jiiiyiilg dllrl Iheir llrotlillive yenttis for Irosp11etive1 tax-free existence on a

lower (uinhlly Itilf-poly) o ltlldard of living in old age.
Uninlllhed uiucll mm ditilhtg thit lt;i relailnler of file aged, those retired and

retiring from. 0,000,000 governn it iOilonio, be given tax privileges Identical
with the majority of the other aged,

Argwnll t S.--Married jermono over 05 are ald to have $2,075 tax exemption-
four ${M)'o IdjItlsted pllward on the return to $2,075.

Answer .- 45,000,000 Industrial eniployees, as they attain age 0.5, may have up
to $4,1471 exemptlon-$2,070 it ubove, plus till to $1,800 tax-free socal-secturity
pelision. (lovernlnental pensioners receiving $1,800 governmental pension Wotili
htv' $1,S0K) 1es8 exemption. (ongress may properly determine the tax-exemption
ceiling. It In Inexcusable that, year after year, Congress compels Its own em.
Itloyeen and the employees of local government to pay up to $400 more Income tax
than the pensioners of private Industry.

iransplc.-A married 05-year-old itis driver on the privately owned Third
Avenue 11niiroad in New York retires on $1,80 social-security pension with
$2,075 other Income, all totally exempt from Income tax. A married 05-year-old
bus driver on the parallel mttnicipal bus route In New York retires on $1,800
municipal pension with $2,075 other Inco l. The latter will pay, delendtng on
extietly file new scale of taxation, $350 to $400 Income tax from which his
privately employed fellow union menhier Is tax free. Thanks to Federal (iiscrlm-
ination, on0 takes home $1,800 pension; the other, $1,400.

That $400 governmental tax discrimination on $1,800 pension Income of two
mani of identical title an( wage Iln the same union Is a matter of serious economic
and political Importance to more than 80,000 members of the Transport Workers
Union and to the over-all 010 organization.

If Federal discrimination of this sort In not ended, pivotal States And districts
will be won and lost In protest agaittt congressional neglect, year after year, to
equalize penslon-income taxation.

Argument 4.-It has been argued that since social security, until recently,
averaged only aboutt $510 a year and railroad pensions less than $1,000, whereas
all over 15 are exempt to $1,833 and married couples to twice that sum. the
average social-security and railroad pensioners are not benefited by their addi-
tional special exemptions running up to $1,440 and $1,800.

Answer 4.-Averages are what they are because of the lesser and greater than
average fgilr" omqpngled to make the average. That some railroad and sodal.
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security pensioners receive less than $1,000 and less than $510, as they do, does
not of Itself Justify exemption of railroad and social-security pensloners Whosm
pensions of $1,440, more or lees, keep the low average from falling lower.

In the next year or two, with the addition of $1,000,000,000 a year to the social.
security rolls, as expected by Senate and House tax-fixing bodies, the present
averages will become Inconsequential and obsolete. Congress need not apologize
for deliberately passing the present social-security law to greatly Increase the
social-security average. Taxation of the $1,400 pension, which combines with the
$400 to make the average, should not stand or fall because of $400 treatment,
Each level should be determined on its merits.

POsrrIVI INASONS VON oRIATKR TAX EXCUMPON Or AGo OOVRRNMENTAL PEN1ONP

Limited exemption from Income taxation of the aged governmental pensioners
Is to be Justified for the following reasons:

1. Income taxation of the aged Is uneconomic. Never before has income tax
law condoned $1,800 tax exemption of most pensioners and withheld it from
other (governmental) pensioners.

It Is as sound economics to untax people during their unproductive years as
to tax them during their earlier productive years. Thus Is provided fair and
equal treatment to each citizen at successive stages of each citizen's life.

2. Anticipatory taxation of the aged before old age is preferable and Is pre-
ferred by young and old.

8. Government revenues would not suffer by anticipatory taxation (taxation
(luring productive years). The Government itself has argued at times that so-
cial security tax exemption Is Inconsequential. Exemption of fewer (olle-seventh
as many) governmental pensioners would be of less consequence. The small
amontts involved have been noted in official reports to the tax-making com-
mittees of the Senate and the House.

4. Taxation of long-lived aged pensioners substitutes high income taxation for
lesser Inheritance taxation. The Income of the long-lived aged pensioner Is lois-
sible through forfeitures of the short lived which the long-lived inherit. Other
heirs share $00,000 estate exemption: here, too, governmental pensioners are
the forgotten stepchildren.

5. Pensioners commonly retire on about half pay; that Is, pensioners are com-
monly persons who have been accustomed to a standard of living double that
pos.sIble for the remainder of life. Considerations of decency should prompt
lighter taxation for their few remaining years.

6. If it is social security for private industry, Congress makes $1,440 tax free
available after as little as 1% years and after contrbution by the worker of as
little as $81.

If It is governmental pension, Congress taxes $1,440 pension income $288 an-
nually, more or less, after a lifetime of service. Why?

7. Tax exemption of social security pensioners was begun when the pension
was small and the recipient poor. Under 1050 social security law, taxpayers In
the 0 percent bracket have the equivalent of $3,600 additional other income,
since they would pay $1,800 tax were It not social security.

,With this O1vernment bounty to the rich, there Is no sound basis for with-
holding tax exemption in the $1,800 area to underpaid, underpensloned Govern-
ment workers one-seventh as numerous, and with one-seventh the Income of 45,-
000,000 industrials.

8. In both Government and Industry, employer contributions for employee
pensions are generally tax-exempt on the way in. . In Industry, they are also
exempt on the way out via social security. Government employer money, on
the other hand, Is not exempt on the way out to the pensioner. It is taxed at
20 percent, more or less, compared to Industry's 0. Why?

The overtaxation of governmental pension cuts two ways. It reduces the
governmental pensioner's take-home pay and his standard of living. It compels
taxpayers to raise additional millions of tax money to be siphoned from the local
treasury to the Federal Treasury from private industry. Why the discrimina-
tion? Why?

9. Congress does not seek a profit from social security operation. It would be
pleased if the Government were to break even.

Besides huge sums for the needy poor, New York City raises $100,000 000 a year
for stsff pensioners-persons retiring from its employ. New York 6ity's staff
pension appropriation must be as large as $100,000,000 annually.because the
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Federal Government, which seeks no profit from Industry's contribution for pen-
slons, collects an Income tax beginning at 20 percent, from those Whose pension
income Is derived from New York City taxpayers' local tax payment.

What have the States and cities done that their taxpayers and their employees
retired should be worse treated taxwlse, than Industry and Industry's 45,000,000?
Local taxpayers and State and city pensioners are also people-and voters.

10. Finally. Unquestionably, present congressional treatment of the govern-
mental pensioner Is unplanned, inadvertent, accidental. Present congressional
treatment cannot be condoned or Justified. Congress need not apologize for or ex-
plain its past neglect. It must begin, now, equal tax treatment of Industry's pen-
sioners and Government's penslonro.

WitY NoT EQUALIZATION OF TAX EIZ I"PIOx

(Speech of lon. Sidney A. Fine, of New York, in the House of Representatives,
Wednesday, June 20, 1911) o

Mr. FiNS. Mr. Speaker, I would like to make the point that since the tax bill
now before um is being conmidered under a closed rule, there will be no opportunity
to offer an amendnent during the folmte except through the committee. I
therefore address these remarks to tie committs and respectfully urge them
to amend the bill to provide the same tax e'emplon for governmental pensioners
now provided for social-security pensioners and fet railroad pensioners. The
omission of this important provision has resulted In the following Inequitable
situation:

Consider the tax problem of three separate Individuals doing the same type
of work, one employed In private industry, tie second by a railroad, and the
third by a municipality. The first and second gain a tax exemption of $1,800
and the third no tax exemption ait ill on retirement. The first two take home
$1.800 In pension pay; the thi:d only ;1,4 In pension-all Income being the
aM10.

The unfairness of the situation is even better pointed out by tihe following
forceful Illustration: Where we have a privately owned bus line which iras been
taken over by a municipality, tile employees of said privately owned bus line
already retired and receiving social security, or who retire just before uniflca-
tion, are given a tax exemption, but those who become part of the municipal
scheme and later retire as members of the municipal pension system do not get
the tax exemption.

What difference can there be between a social-security pensioner, a railroad
pensioner, and a governmental pensioner? None, of course. And yet, the
committee has rejected a provision sponsored by our colleague and member
of the committee, the gentleman from New York, the Honorable Eugene
Keogh, which would have eliminated this rank discrimination. What justifica-
tion can there be for this differentiation?

The fight to put governmental pensioners on the same plane with social-
security pensioners Is being led by Ralph L. Van Name, the fiery secretary of the
New York City retirement system who has lined up In support of the program
the leading civil-service and public-employee organizations as follows:

New York State Joint Council Government and Civic Employees Organizing
Committee, C1O.

The Civil Service Employees Association.
Civil Service Technical Guild.
Civil Service Forum.
The National Education Association.
The Congress of Industrial Organizations.
New York and New Jersey Retired Teachers Association.
National Association of Retired Teachers.
Retired Patrolmen's Association.
In addition to these organizations, organized Government employee groups

and retired employee associations in California and Ohio and elsewhere are
mobilizing for action on the controversy.

Much credit Is due not only to Mr. Van Name, but also Mr. Jesse B. McFarland,
president of the Civil Service Employees Association of the State of New York,
Mr. Philip F. Brueck and Mr. Raymond H. Diana, chairman and executive
secretary of the New York State Joint Council of the Congress of Industrial
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OrganiationN, respeltively, and the many other oficlals of the employee groups
for their untiring efforts to bring about equality In treatment.

My Interest In this legislation stems from my many years of netivo identifl.
cation with these men and orgunlzAtlonm and I am grateful to them for supply-
ing me with Information And data In the preparation of this statement. An
analysis of sald Information and data supports the need for tho adoption ot
the amendment.

First. Under the present Income-tax bill, employees are taxed more It they
retire from 1 of the 7,000,000 Federal, State, and city positions than If they
retire under social ecurltytrom 1 of the 40,000,000 positions in private indus.
try. This Is violently (liscrimlinatory,

Second. liensioners are usually aged people. Income toxatlon of the aged
forces eontinuane of aged employment to the detrnieit of youthful employ.
alent and advancement. Governmental pensiloners, whose invasion at ono twenty-
fifth of $1,800, that Is, $72 for each year of 25 to ago 05 are obliged to work seven
additional years to age 72 to produce the $A22 lderal Income tax which would
leave them with the $1,800 take-home pension available 7 years sooner to social
security's untaxed $1,800 pension. Governmental pensioners nust work up to
7 years longer solely beeause of Federal discrimination againmt govermnntal
pensioners In Income taxation.

Third. The tax bill as presently written continues an unconscionable hard-
ship upon old persons who have served their adult lives In Government employ-
ment, and offers an additional nrgument for those who claim that Government
service Is growing less attractive in relation to private Industry.

Fourth. It has been suggested that by this method, governmental employees
would be compelled to becono pirt of ti soclal-securlty system to gain the tax
exemption now in the law-certainly not a laudable way to treat tile problem.
If this be the motive, it amounts tQ an unfair trade practice and should he con-
demned. Furthermore, to force the many city and State employees Into the
Federal.plan would be depriving them of all of the benefits of pension systems
bltI up over many years of trial and error. The complexity of the change-
over and the Inherent difficulties, would make the transition much too difficult
and costly.

Fifth. The place to derive taxes Is from productln. The time to derive
pension tax Income from the first-bracket taxpayers is during their productive
years. Any first-bracket taxpayer-and there are millions of them-would pre-
fer to pity more during his productive years, so as to be relieved of income tax-
ation during his aged unproductive years. The Government would suffer no loss
by using common sense in this matter. During his productive years, tile taxpayer
properly provides: (a) for his current needs, (b) for the current needs of the
Government, (c) for the anticipated needs of his old age. If his successors
do likewise as they would prefer to do, there will be no need to tax first-bracket
aged. Certainly, this is true within the $1,800 area established for 45,000,000 In-
dustrial employees and Ignored by Congress as to 7,000,000 governmental em-
ployees and pensioners.

* * 9" 9

Seventh. Governmental pensioners who survive their expectation of life as
at their retirement age, are scheduled to benefit from the forfelture to the fund
of the capital equlies of short-lived pensioners. Tihe only way first-bracket wage
earners nm provide for costly survivorship In their eighties and beyond is by
mutual consent at the outset to short-lived forfeitures to make possible long-
lived payments if long life ensues. The Federal Government which provides tax
free $1,800 Income to industrial pensioners does not merely tax governmental
pensioners similarly situated. If taxes, on an annual income-tax basis, inheri-
tance received In annual installments by long-lived pensioners from short-lived
pensioners-through retirement fund, of course. It is unprincipled and dis-
criminatory to free Industrial pensioners from all tax on $1,800 pension and then
to tax governmental pensioners on an annual Income-tax basis with that which
is not annual income but annual installments of the inheritance by the long-lived
front the short-lived throug the retirement fund.

F.ghth. The Income which a Government employee earns is taxed as he earns
It precisely as Is the preretirement income of employees In private industry
who are covered by social security; taxation of governmental employees should
cease at retirement as It does prior to social-security retirement.
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I suggest to the committee one of two proposals. Either thattle bill be Inme.
dlately amended to bring about evenhanded Justice In this regard or to agree
to offer an amendment so that we, the Members of the House, may, by our votes,
determine the quest ion, By this ntlod at least we can onee and for all solve the
problem of whether or not public employees are to be differently treated tax-
wise,

Senator BnD. Tie Chair inserts numerous statements and letters
in the record at this point.

STATPMPRNT OF !EDWARD J. Bulox

1. My name isl 10dwnrd J. Blrock. I am vice president of John H. Breck, Inc.,
115 Dwight Street, Sprlngfleld 3, Mass.

2. We are manufacturers of Breck hair and scalp preparations, including three
different types of hair shampoos. John I. Breck, Inc., was created In 1929 as
the outgrowth of a business providing hair and scalp treatments for men and
,women, established in 1007 by my father. In other words, we, the Breck family,
have heen shanmpoolng Ieads of both men and women for over 40 years.

.. 1 ubmit this statement In opposition to the proposal of the Treasury Depart-
ment to extend the definition of "toilet preparations," as It is found in section
2402 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code, to include shampoos containing more
than 15 percent of saponaceous matter, and thereby place a 20-percent Federal
retailers' excise tax on such shampoos.

4. Earlier this year the Secretary of the Treasury, In his statement to the Com.
mitteo on Ways and Means, proposed that a 20-percent Federal retailers' excise
tax be inimposed on shampoos containing more than 5 percent of saponaceous mat-
ter In the 1051 tax bill tlien under consideration by that committee.

5. 1 appeared before the Committee on Ways and Means and submitted reasons
why an excise tax should not be Imposed on shampoos containing more than 5
percent. My statement before the Committee on Ways and Means appears on
pages 2490 to 2493 of the printed hearings before that committee (pt. 3, Revenue
Revision of 1051).
6. American women and men are thankful that the Committee on Ways and

Means and the House of Representatives rejected the proposal of the Treasury
Department to impose a tax on shampoos containing more than 5 percent
saponaceous matters In approving 11. R. 4473, the Revenue Act of 1951. The
reason they are thankful Is because, first, a shampoo containing more than 5
percent saponaceous matter Is a soap, or its equivalent, and secondly, the pri-
mary function of a shampoo-Just like a soap-Is to clean. Regardless of Its
constituent materials and irrespective of the form, whether It be a liquid, paste,
Jelly, cream, or powder, a shampoo Is, in effect, soap and is used to cleanse the
hair and scalp of men, women, and children. So, the American public rejoiced
at the action of the Committee on Ways and Means from a feeling that things
had not gotten so bad that the Government had to Impose a tax on cleanliness.

7. Despite the rejection of Its proposal to tax shampoos by the Committee on
Ways and Means and the House of Representatives, the Treasury Department
recently made a similar proposal to the Committee on Finance of the Senate
(see statement of Secretary Snyder before Senate Committee on Finance, June
28, 1951, table 4, schedule B: Miscellaneous excise-tax proposals).

8. As a result, It is necessary for me to again emphasize the primary purposes
of shampoos containing more than 5 percent saponaceous matter and to point
out why these Items should not be made subject to a Federal retailers' excise tax.

9. Cleanliness and those products which promote it are not luxuries under
American standards of living. Soaps, solid or liquid, lathering or nonlathering,
synthetic or natural, which promote cleanliness are necessities In our country
today.

10. Congress, in 1088, made its decision that soaps and shampoos were necessl.
ties and not luxuries when It terminated the manufacturers' excise tax which
bad been levied on those Items, along with mouth washes and dentifrices. In
the short time that they were taxed, they were taxed at the manufacturer's
level at 5 percent as compared to other toiletries at 10 percent. In doing so,
Congress recognized that any preparation that promotes the hygiene of the
*body, mouth, hair and scalp, is in a somewhat different category from those
toilet preparations solely intended to beautify and promote attractiveness or alter
appearance, and on which an excise tax was maintained.
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11. You Will recall that even during World War I, when the problems of
financing that crise called for drastic action on the part of Congress, you did
not nee fit to Impose an excise t&x on such necessities as shampoos, soaps, mouth
washes and denfItrices.

12. Shampoos are widely used day.in and day-out in every season by Amer.
can families and such wide usae tamps those Items as neetitles In the
American life.

18. Fawcett Publications In December 1060 completed 10 years of surveying
personal preparations used by women. In 1042, which, In my opinion, was 10
years after the actual birth of the shampoo Industry, according to thls Fawcett
survey 08 percent of the women reporting used shampoo In their hom . Their
1050 survey stated a 01 percent usage. These surveys are typical of many surveys
made by the publishers of such magazines as Good llousekeepng, Woman's
Home Oompanion, and others, all of which Indicate that approximately 07 to
I 9l ,re4'nt or Anonlen fuialliit use hliir shaniixios,
14. In my own family, where there are six children from age 8 to 10, It is

just as necessary to shampoo at age 8 as It Is at age 10. Parents are the oies
that know the 8.year.old should be shampooed for cleanliness purposes. At age
10, the girls, and I think boys, too, feMl the need of shampooing for cleanliness,
and of course, at that age for attractiveness, too.

15. 1 might point out here, without attempting to Imply that I am a medical
authority, that frequently at the teen-ago level, it is noccssary for both boys and
girls to shampoo frequently. Many youngsters are confronted during that
adolescent period with an acne condition, a very oily skin, scalp, hair. Cloanli.
ness, while not a cure for such conditions, is a necessary adjunct to treatment.

10. For the older person, both male and female, frequently dry, oily hair and
scalp and dandruff conditions can be helped by proper shampooing.

1. From time to time In this country, there have been epidemics of ringworm
of the scalp among school children. Again, shampoos are not a cure for that skin
disease but I feel that It Indicates a definite need that the hair and scalp of men,
women, and children should be kept clean and the easiest, simplest way to do It
Is by the use of a good shampoo.

18. Bar soap can be used to shampoo just as bar soap can be used to clean the
teeth. I am sure that you feel that modern dentrifrlces do a more eficlent job of
cleaning the teeth than bar soap and so also have shampoos replaced bar soap
to clean the hair during the past 20 years.

19. Shampoos have Increased tremendously In usage in the American home,
because they accomplish better than any other materials a spd ile, specl i ied
function-that of properly cleansing the hair and scalp. Bar soap hits never been
satisfactory for shnlloolng, particularly in the case of the long hair of wonlmen.
Tie outer layer of the fair shaft is frequently likened to shingles on a roof.

* These tiny barbs on the hair are apt to catch and hold particles of bar soap,
thus preventing free and clean rinsing of the hair. Tlts undesirable action Is
partlelarly pronounced In hard water areas and It must be realized that the
great majority of our people live in hard water areas.

20. Tiho busInes of my own company, while that of nmnufacturing and selling
hair and scalp preparations, is basically shampoos, During the past 1i years
our variation from quarter to quarter differs only 9 percent between our lowest
quarter and our highest quarter, Indicating, I believe, n pretty consistent general
year-round use of shampoo. In other words, It Isn't a seasonable business.
Shampoos are used, like bar soap, on a pretty consistent basis every month of
the year.

21. Part of our total volume of shampoos is sold In the beauty shop field. The
beauty shops cannot operate their business without shampoos.

22. The beauty shop business has had rather rough going In the last 4 or 5
years. due to some extent to the competition from home permanent waves, but
mainly however, due to the decreased purchasing power of the American woman's
dollar, Increased cost of operating her home, feeding her family, etc. Now the
Treasury Department proposes that she Ie further taxed If she Is going to shampoo
at home when she cannot readily afford to attend a beauty shop as frequently
as site did a few years ago.

28. Perhaps a man cannot afford shaves in his barber shop because of the need
of every dollar to support the family, yet the Treasury does not propose to tax
shaving soap le can shave at home without paying a tax.

24. The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., In publishing, "Survival Under Atomic
Attack as well as other similar direction folders, Indicates that anyone exposed
to radioactivity material or radio-activity should bathe with warm water and
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soup. The National Affairs Bureau folder mays, "fn washing, MY particular
attention to your hair for that Is one place the waste Is sure to pile tip."

25. While that is rather a solemn note and a condition which certainly we ll
hope no one in America has to face, I could Inject a little lighter note by referring
to a cartoon whlih appeared li the February 10 Issue of Time magazine in which
an advertising ox("tlvo, talking to the research librarian agnlint a background
of books, INsauying, "FInd out if any sol)p manufacturer linn over used the slogan,
'It gets ye clean,'"

241. 1amrWllioom should not be put at the disadvantaged of being suliject to n 2.0
percent ex('lso tax when soft ) apparently Is not going to he taxed, 1litnmpoostire one of the few sloaps or fit equivalent preparations that small business call
mannufacture. Hanp, bar and eagke soap, powdleredl soap. etc., are manufactured
ly big hsiness. There are many more brands of shamol thnn there are brands
of bar soup simply because the small manufacturer can manufacture shumpoo with
a minimum amount of Investment In equipment and lie call enjoy thlt privilege
which Is still American--the freedom to soIl,

27. 1 feel that the Aeuprlcan people are aware of the need for raisIng revenue
to tinnnce the mobilization program. However, I anm sure they also feel that If
exe tuxes must reinnIln us i part of our revenue system for an Indefinite tinie,
then they ust be levied fairly and in a non.dlscrhulnatory manner. Shampoos
ore cleansing agents and, like soap, it necessity in America and our way of life
today. Neither soul) nor shampoos should be made subject to excise taxation.
Itowever, any proposal to tax shampoos and not soap Is discriminatoryy and will
work an unnecessury hardship on consumers and producers of shampoos.

28. The Treasury department his estimated that a 20 percent tax on shampoom
will yield about $3 million in taxes annually. I am sure the Congress will feel
that the Oovernmnent (al forego this inslpilicant amount In order to promote
the htenlth ant( cleanliness of the Nation's hair and scalps.

2)9. In conclumsion, tite (ountitte on Filnln(e of IlM! Mnate Is resix'ctfully re-
quested to follow the action of tlte Committee on Ways and Means and the
hIouso of ]Representatives in rejecting the proposi'l to Impose a 20 percent Fed.
ernl retailers' ex(lo tax on shampoos containing more than 5 percent maponaceous
matter.

BAn ASSOCIATION OF Tilft, )ISTrV O COLUMIJA,
Hen.WAT/YR . (Ioita, Washingon, D U., July 81, 1051.

lion. WMr/ric F. (liconoi,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee.

IVaaMnvton, D. 0.
MAr.A S .NATOR (Iicono6: I enclose herewith a copy of a resolution adopted

July 81, 1951, by the board of directors of the Bar Association of tie District of
Columbia, urging the adoption of the amendment to 11. It, 4473, which was pro-
posed by Sentator Ivis and referred to your cotniittre on July 2, 151.

As you know, the proposed amendment would permit the postponement of tax
on a limited antount of the Income of the self-employed, If paid Into a retirement
fund, thus placing the self-employed professional man on an equality with
corporate employees who now enjoy this opportunity to build up a reasonable
retirement fund.

In the Interest of fairness and equity, we respectfully urge tle favorable con-
slderation of tits amendment by your committee, and that this resolution be
Included In the record of the current hearings on 11. I. 4473.

Sincerely yours,
LONARD P. Wzxtra, President.

Whereas the present high levels of Federal taxation on earned Income make It
virtually Impossible for professional persons and other recipients of earned
Income to provide for their retirement from their Income; and

Whereas the problem of providing retirement benefits has to a great extent
been solved for corporate employees by section 165 of the Internal Revenue
Code; and

Whereas the need for such retirement benefits Is equally great In the case of
professional persons and other persons having earned Income but not covered
by a pension plan: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That the board of directors of the bar association of the District
of Columbia favors In principle amending the Internal Revenue Code so that
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taxpayers not covered by a pension plan qualified under section 105 of the
Code Wmay be encouraged by a tax cremlt, a tax deduction or other means to
accumulate, out of current earned Income, funds which would be available
under appropriate regulations of tile 'reasury Department to provide retire-
ment Income for ilach taxpayers; and be it further

tesolved, That the president of this aoclatlon be dlireted to urge upon the
appropriate committees of the Congress the adoption of the amendment to H. It.
4473 proposed by Senator Ives and referred to tile Senate Finance Committee
by tile Senate on July 21, 1951.

STATIMINT Or STA14LSY VAN DAMM, MLiAs KIuT &.co., Niw Yozx, N. Y.

Recommendation to make average base-period computation more equitable to
corporations formed during the base years (1946-4).

It Is my opinion that tile Exc ss Prolits Tax Act Is equitable, that it has one
major Inequity which Is not glaring only because those corporations that are at
an unfair or Inequitable disadvantage are small ctriorations formed during the
period 1940-49; of'this group those having the greater efficiency are subject
to the greater Inequity.

The excess Profits Tax Act presumes 1010, 1047, 148, and 1049 to be (peace
years) normal years. As such I have termed earnings during this period as
"normal earnings."

Let us Illustrate a case--a small corporation Is formed June 30, 1048. It
is a very efficient firm and until Decemlr 31, 11140, makes $180,000 or an aver-
age of $10,000 a month. This corporation actually has an average annual earn-
Ing of $120,000 mude In what Is considered normal years-normal earnings such
as these are not excessive. I do not think that such earnings, continued after
December 31, 1141), were thought by Congress to be excessive, yet tile result
taxwlso Is Just that. Actually this Is the computation of the average annual
earnings under the Excess Profits Tax Act, for such a new corporation organized
June 30, 1048:
1946 --------------------------------------------------- 0
1947 --------------------------------------------------- 0
1948 $---------------------------------------------$610,000
1049 ---------------------------------------------- 120,000
Best 3 years ----------------------------------------- 120, 00
Average annual earnings ------------------------------------------- 0 0,000

A corporation formed before 1040 has many advantages. Nineteen hundred
forty-six basically was a prosperous year. The average annual earnings take
the best 3 out of 4 years of actual earnings. Thus:
1940 ---------------------------------------------- $250,000
1947 ----------------------------------------------- 150,000
1948 ----------------------------------------------- 80,000
1949 ----------------------------------------------- 120,000
Best 3 years ----------------------------------------- 450,000
Average annual earnings -------------------------------- 10,000

The new corporation was In business 18 months In the base-period years and
made $180,000, or an average of $120,000 a year, but finds Itself using $60,000
for tax computation.

The corporation In business 4 years actually earned $300,000, or an average of
$75,000 a year but finds itself using $150,000 for this tax computation.

The old corporation thus has an obvious advantage, which It is fortunate to
possess. But why unduly penalize a new corporation for not having engaged In
business during the Second World War? In one case I represent a client who
got out of the Army during the base-period years, formed a small corporation
with certain other Individuals. He and his family own almost all of the stock.
He Is the only officer drawing a salary-but because he was In the Army, he
Is now penalized In Just such an Instance.Let us explore beyond this immediate hardship that is applied to a new corpo-
ration. All corporations are allowed an alternative, 1. e., 12 percent of its capital
and surplus, but most corporations organized during the base-period years do
not have large capitals; nor have they been In business long enough to accumulate
a large surplus; thus, this alternative is not to the advantage of a new corporation,
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As to relief sections, snd there are many relief provisions, all of them are open

only to corporations organized prior to Janury 1, 1040, with one exception: the
tne exception Is the dubious relief that Is given to new corporations. That Is
a ratio of their industry's earnings to their assets. This ratio Is computed by
combining tie average of all corporations' profits to assets; tile average includes
the efficient and the Inelilelent-an ininediate disadvantage to an efficient organl-
zatlon. Many efficient firms turn over their money many times (luring the year,
thus reluiring less nsmts. In preparing tax returns this year I could use this
new corporation formula in only one lnstnnce; in that came the taxpayer through
Jineficleney and bad Ipitr'hiieseH had nhnormally large amets, but their bad business
judgment gave them large assets and an advantage uider tie new corporation
formula over it competitor with about tile same capital who did a bigger business
with less assets.

Any corporation formed tit least 1 year before December 31, 104f, has had all
opportunity of earning normal profits even if the start Is Slow, as It Is with most
mw corporatIonms. Why should they not be permitted to use their actual average
earnings ? Why treat corporatlons formed In peacetimes as if they were war
batbles forced tter Korea? This Inequity can be corrected by permitting new
corloratlons to use their actual bae-period average. It Is my further recom-
umendatloli that this Inequity should he corrected retroactively to the beginning
( the Wxees Profits Tax Act.

STATAIENT Or JonIN H. O'NzrI.L, GENERAL COUNSEL OF TIlE S AI.L BREWERS
AssOiATIoN

My name is John H. O'Neill. I am an attorney and my office address Is suite
(04, Washington Building, Washington, 1). 0. 1 appear today as general coun-
nel of the Small Brewers Association. The main office of the Small Brewers Asso-
ciation is 188 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Ill.

The Small Brewers Association is tile largest American trade association of
brewers in point of membership. It numbers In Its membership approximately
250 of the 407 breweries now operating In the United States. . ile these small
brewers constitute a majority of the breweries in tile United States, tile volume
of their production is estimated to be only about 30 percent of the total volume of
production.

Due to the local and sectional nature of tile operations of these small plants,
and the pressure of competition from large producers, they would be more acutely
affected by increased excise taxes than their large heavily financed competitors
who do a national business. The 'Treasury Department's proposal to increase
the beer excise tax from $8 to $12 a barrel, If adopted, would bankrupt half of
the small breweries in the United States who are even now struggling to survive
under the heavy tax burden imposed by Federal, State, and local laws.

SMALL PLANTS NEED TAX ECIE'

The last time I appeared before this committee in February 1950 I urged
the committee, on behalf of small brewers, to reduce the beer excise tax from $8
to $7 a barrel, if not for the industry generally, at least for the small units of
the industry. In connection with this recommendation I pointed out the grow-
ing trend toward concentration of production In fewer and fewer plants, and the
Increasing number of failures and bankruptcies among local operators. The
situation has not changed in the past year. The four largest brewers in the
United States now enjoy over 21 percent of the total volume of business, whereas
in 1945 the tour largest companies enjoyed only 11.8 percent of the business.
This growing trend .toward concentration Is further Indicated by the fact that
the 25 leading breweries in the United States now enjoy more than 50 percent
of the total of the volume of business, while the other 50 percent is divided in
varying poportions among the other 375 plants. In 1934 there were 725 breweries
operating in the United States. At the end of tile last fiscal year, according to
Internal revenue statistics, there were 407 plants operating. During that period
the volume of beer production has increased from approximately 30 million
barrels to approximately 89 million barrels annually. Of the 818 breweries
that closed since 1934, about 60 failed in the past 3 years.

AN INCREASED EXCISE TAX WOULD FALL MOST HEAVILY UPON SMALL OPERATORS

The large manufacturer In every field, as a matter of common knowledge, has
competitive advantages over the small producers. His very bigness gives him
the competitive advantage. The brewing industry is no exception.
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I11the brewllg hiduatry the prIes chlargod by the large irolut-ors, for their
lnt ohnlly distributel beers, ire tilbstaniailly Above the levol (it lirlcs e'hrgedby thelE local and rgilonhll coimtihotItors. (ounjit'ntly, wth a .'qii rato Ot tax
i6) ll prduction, It IS obvious In the eso fit local befIrs sold bty umall brewers
thit (ho tax rt'pro)setil( a uublatllally hlghle r prontag ,f (lio 1alb'ls prle
tinn it the ease of the nationally adverlisod brands. A Msnsachusetts brower
4'11) Ills oonly a few dys flip) to point out lin t hitm product stills for $21 i barrel,
which Includes tih( $20 per barre' Mtetc tax anti the $4 leodornl taix. lit his case,
42 mit of oevry dollar r~riint oxclii taxi, On 1o) of that lie ItiyO' Ofclciua-
tioitlll taxes Allil Ihleiso fete, fnid Iieollit' taxe It lie hits filly ionm tilft,

Wistoniln andi MImourl boor sells In Mttilahtlsetts for $110 i liarrel, Including
th State aniti letortil tax, io hat thip (ax 01 th10s hIghOr.lirled beers represents
only WatIW, perelit of fhp sales Itrhe. It thl Treaury's irtliosal for fil ailltlonll
$4 iitl-ioto it aidoted, 50 vents of every dollar lhe local brower collett rot' hit
draft beer will bo palth over lit oxclmo txts, The largo tirowers' contribtlion
will be lirolirrtionately less,

Tit situtileii Miissiuetlg Is typlill of the Country. It call be aid con.
utrvAltIvely tlint hi thell o of the average small brewer, tlie tax ot his lrodiltctlon
reprimtits frou 40 t) 45 percent, of his siles irico, a tNlictil with W!A Iercent
of tie miles price In tho easl of largo lirodtilero,

AN INClotASKUi KXUINK TAX WILL nEIlIICK NHOUtMPlrtiON

I'lecause of high prices, ntcesslltMtl), high taxes, th imir calilta cuntilliitptit
of ter li tlip tiltOil States Is lower today (hiiall It wits A years ago. Durlling the
lote war, aind for Soto tlie the-reiafter whIeI lptyrolls wt'ro high, and i tiOley
frtifie volluo of Ieer prtliletion held nit teti tinder the burdi of high exllse
taxes, However, for tit past three l bs-aI yeir, ileorlllng to Internal rovenuo
repotis, tho volituio of beer lroduetlhu hits dl'olpeHd, as follows
Fisca year end ng Juli)- Iarrels giroducrcd

1W. ------------------------------------------------------- 01,201,219
1--).. . . . .. . . . . ..----------------------------------------- M, 73I, 047
1050 ----- ------------------------------------------- , 807,

Most ifthe hiss III this voluiei of business was felt by tie Stiltillor plfltits who
could iot finattc large advert isntig jprotgratms to keep uthlt.R,

Any tIIcrease i current tax rates, with resultinlu llroiames in the sales price,
will undoubtedly atcelerato (lip trend toward ruced lbeer produclloi, and this
will be felt lirst by the sinall l wal units of the Industry who sell the ecottoiilcally
priced beer and whose principal patriots are those in the lower-income brackets.

INVWASKD lIEKR I EXVJ TAXES WOULD DIACOURAO MODQtATION

ieer Is the Weverage of molerittlon. It is lower In nleoholic content than any
other alcoholic beverage. It line high nutritional value as a food and It Is health-
llt to e tisine. Ileer Is flie workingiin's drliik tind It slioul liw priced within

thp reach of the workingtmn. Thte days of the 5-cent glass of beer are gone
and the 10-cenit glasses art' becoming inSiiler and smaller, be cause of Increased
ost anti increased taxes. An additional WlO-iercent Iticrea e In the Federal

exeloe tax would eliminate the 10-eit glass of leer, and ilaeo the cost of the
product beyond the reach of mainy beer consumers In the working class. This
indeed would constitute a blow to the cause of mnioderation In alcoholic beverage
consumption and would not be for the good of the country.

The Trasnuryfs proposal of the percent Increame In the excise tax on beer
Is also highly discriminatory, when considered In the light of Its proposal that
distilled spirits taxes be increased by only 831/1 percent. If alchoiollc-beverago
taxes need to be Increased to raise the revenue, It is certainly Illogical to Impose
the highest percentage Increase upon the beverages containing the lowest alcohol.

CONOLUSION

in conclusion, the Small Brewers Association respectfully urges your colillt-
tee not to report favorably upon any Increase In the current rate of excise taxes
upon beer because-

1. The burden of such an Increase would fall most heavily upon small pro-
ducers and force many of them out of business;

2. Further Increases in beer taxes would discourage moderation In tile con.
suiptjon of alcoholic beverages;
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8, such an Increamo wohi placo tile eit Of the working man's drink beyond
lhe roieli of flte workingman;

4. 1,h Ir(!jnmlry proposal of a 0.pereent Increaso in the beer excise tax it
highly diserimnaltory.

N w YOIIK HTATV. IIANKP.nH Assoetd:iwO.,
Nwo York, N. Y., Juip 81, 1051.

lon, WAmI01 1, ()Y.OsIFI
Qhalrul.,n', P'ittane EToulnito of the cnaole,Hnetifk Offlee Rllltg Ivashinntm, 1). V.

1414a 014SA7VR OKaouttc: Tie Now York State flankers Assoclation reprents
0l7 imsreent of all coninrtlhil batks fit the HtatIt of Now York, uind these banks
colisliu ait major segnellnt of file linking system ot the country. lecause of
the iiportatct, of thso blinks In tile Nation's economylr, we urge that conislera-
tion Is, given to allviafing the irden lhat the excets.proiits tax, it Its present
forn, late's upon intilny of these batiks.

The Infltionary trend of our this hns caused a tremendous increase in bank
tileiomslit and risk isst'if., To protect tlim risk aswmts adejuately, many of the
banks itiould ralmo hdliitonal cplital funds, and tids can be done by only two
means: (1) fit, obtailtlg of fresh capital aid (2) the retention of a fair amount
of the mnt earnings and profits, oter the payment of reasonable dividends.

ithor nitmeid fails of mtcees If there Is not adequate earning power, and It Is
evitent that this earning power Is presently anid prospectively lacking when one
finlIs no many batik sticks selling at 25 to 30 percent discount from book value.

While gross o0pratlng Iicono hutl ImJroved, the additional earnings have not
kept pace with flits rim in eXlm-mies and higher Iumeomno taxes. A further de-
erpitst' in net opterating earnings van lie expected In manny banks as a remult of
the provislons of the oxe-s-prollt-fax law which reduces the exemption credit
from 12 percent (n the first S1,#10,000 of invested capital to 10 IN-rce.nt on the
5e.iinl $11,f)(9),0), nnd to 8 pervet out the balance of invested caldtal. After
allowing for the approximately 114) percent normal and surtax Income rates, this
inen im that suh hanks will be peritted yields of only 0, (, and 4 percent before
being subject to excess-proflts taxes.

Yields of Woint thnn 0 liKrcent would not appear to be large enough to Justify
beltig lhssithltl or considered rip Wing "excess profits." Such low limits also op-
Iar to be discriminatory whon conpired with the more favorable treatment
accord(ed to public utillties and railroads.

To rectify this sittuatin, to strengthen the capital funds of banks, and to
prottet flit, Investnuts of hundreds of thousands of holders of bank stocks, we
strongly urge that fit( law lie amended to provide a flat exemption credit of 12
percent tif Invested capital, Irrespective of amount.

Itespectfully yours,
WILTIAM Tr. TAYIARB,

1'rcsldent, New York State Bankers Association.

STATE14,34T OF H~FlUHRT C. JACKSON, PAHTNKH, PIOKANDS BIATIKra & C0., AND
('I!A~tMAN or TAX Co olwIT'F OF LAKZ SUPP.iOa19 ION 0u AmsouiATloN,
CIANVEAN', 01110

IDKNTIFCATION AND QUALIFOATION

I am Herbert C. Jackson, a partner In the firm of Plekands Mather & Co., of
2000 Uion Commerce "Building, Cleveland, which operates Iron-ore mines In
the Lak,i Superior district of MInnesota, Michigan, and Wisconsin.

I appear also as chairman of the tax committee of the Lake Superior Iron
Ore Association, representing most of the companies which mine and ship Iron
front the Lake Superior district, which normally supplies more than 80 percent
of all the Iron ore required for the iron and steel Industry of the United States.

The Iron-ore activities of our firm include both open-pit and underground
operations,' involving all types of mining of both shallow and deep ore bodies.
During the past 5 years, as managers, we produced and shipped 10 percent of
totnl output of the Iake Superior district.

My duties with Pickands Mother & Co., presently and for the past 35 years,.
have been Intimately connected with Iron-ore mining.
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My comments are directed to the support of section 02 (a) (D) of the
pending revenue bill, H. R. 4473, relating to the treatment of expenditures for
the development of mines. This proposed amendment to the tax laws Is of great
Importance to the Iron-ore industry which I represent, and I understand Is
likewise Important to many other branches of mining. However, I shall confine
my discnslon to the significance of this provision as regards Iron-ore mining
with which I am familiar.

Representative John B. Dingell of Michigan, member of the Ways and Means
Committee, who Is an ardent advocate of conservation and development of our
natural resources, has been the earnest sponsor of this amendment, as a measure
to stimulate development of latent, vitally needed mineral resources, not only
in Michigan but throughout the Nation.

As stated in the Ways and Means Committee report, this amendment Is
Intended to eliminate "a serious obstacle to the expansion of the mining indus-
try" which exists because of the present arbitrary rule requiring that all devel.
opment costs in excess of net receipts from any minerals produced while a mine
Is In the development stage must be capitalized and recovered through the
allowance for depletion.

I assure you that the existing rule Is a serious deterrent to developing and
bringing into production new iron-ore mines which are absolutely vital to main-
talming the supplies of Iron ore on which our national economy and security de.
pend. The present national emergency makes It Imperative that our supplies of
mineral raw materials---of which iron ore is paramount-be expanded rapidly,
not only because of the need for the minerals but because only Increased pro-
duction can provide the new sources of tax revenue on which the Government
depends. Laws and regulations which destroy incentives to production, and
thus the sources of Income, must be modified.

The confiscatory tax rates on individuals In the upper Income brackets, as
proposed In the pending bill, go far to destroy the sources of incQme sought to
be taxed. Whether or not the country can long survive this sort of taxation
on its individuals is a question, but there can be no question that unreasonable
taxation cannot be applied without disastrous results to the productive enter-
prises vitally needed In the defense effort and for the general welfare of the
Nation at all times.

Section 802 (a) (D) will provide a real Incentive to the expansion of iron-ore
capacity and production, thereby accomplishing a twofold purpose of providing
both an essential raw material and additional sources of tax revenue.

TREATMENT OF NEW MINES UNDER EXISTING LAW

The House committee report points out that the existing law and regulations
require that while a mine Is In the "development stage," that Is, prior to the
time the main business of the operation Is production of ore, the net cost of the
development must be capitalized and recovered out of the depletion allowance,
whereas after a mine has reached the "production stage," the identical type of
development costs are no longer treated as capital charges recoverable through
depletion, but are deductible operating expenses, as they should be.

The effect of requiring preproduction development costs to be capitalized and
recovered through depletion Is disastrous to the depletion allowances of pro-
spective new iron-ore mines in tlhe Lake Superior district, because the tremen-
dous preproduction costs of developing the remaining deeper and smaller ore
bodies, when amortized In future costs, practically cancel the percentage de-
pletion allowance.

The difference in tax treatment of development expenditures incurred prior to
the production stage and of identical expenditures made after the mine Is in
the production stage Is purely arbitrary. It creates serious Inequities and defi-
nitely hinders the development of the reserves In deep open pit mines and deep
underground mines from which most of the future high grade natural ores must
be produced. This distinction between preproduction and during-production de-
Velopment expenditures was established in 1984, quite contrary to the previous
20-year history of Bureau practice. It was also at variance with the so-called
Parker report of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, used by
Congress in 1932 as a basis for its determination of the depletion allowance at
the 'time percentage depletion was extended to metal mines, Including iron ore
mines. This report, based on a careful statistical study, showed that the actual
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depletion allowed Iron ore mines by the Bureau during the 5-year period, 1022 to
1020, Inclusive, amounted o 17.74 percent of their gross income. This allowance
was in addition to the amortization of all capital costs for development, both
preproduction and during production. If development costs were to be recov-
ered through depletion, as subsequently determined by the Bureau, this per-
centage would have been higher.

In 1934 the distinction between preproduction-development expenditures
and expenditures for development after reaching the productive stage was
not too Important to the iron-ore industry. At that time the ore reserves
in the Lake Superior district, as estimated by the various State tax com-
missions, in terms of the then current shipments, apparently were ample for
many decades. Iron ore was a drug on the market, the open-market sale price
per ton being about equivalent to the price of a ton of gravel. The general feeling
in the industry that Iron-ore reserves were practically inexhaustible, and cer-
tainly ample supplies of ore were readily available. At that time also the existing
open-pit and underground mines had been in operation for many years; thus
preproduction development expenditures had been largely recovered. These
development expenditures then were never too significant, because the large
open pits had required relatively little stripping prior to starting production, and
the underground mines were relatively shallow and the cost of shaft sinking
relatively low.

An example of the changed situation with reference to preproduction-develop-
ment expense Is indicated by the experience of my firm. In the open-pit mines,
which we now operate, It has only been necessary to remove, on the average,
less than 1 ton of stripping per ton of ore developed for mining, whereas from
the proposed open pits which we either are now stripping or hope to strip In the
future, an average of about 6 tons of stripping is required for each ton of ore.
In contrast to the large and wide open pits of the past, these new pits are small
and confined, and much deeper, requiring removal of 200 to 400 fe^,t of surface
deposit before the ore body Is reached. Practically all of this ove!lourden must
be removed prior to production of ore. The average cost of removing 6 tons of
material is approximately $1.20, which Is decidedly more than the allowable per-
centage depletion per ton of ore mined. Thus, the present requirement that pre-
production development be recovered out of the percentage depletion allowance
has the effect of completely eliminating percentage depletion as a deduction for
these new open pit mines.

A similar situation exists with respect to the underground mines. With some
exceptions, prior to 1934 underground mines generally reached depths of only
about 500 to 1,800 feet, whereas the prospective future underground mines now
possible to be developed will be 8,000 to 5,000 feet or more in depth. Shaft
sinking, which, prior to 1934, cost less than $100 per foot, now costs about $500
per foot, and other costs likewise are greatly magnified. These increased prepro-
duction development costs, amortized over the tonnage benefited, and recovered
through percentage depletion as presently required, greatly reduce or even
eliminate the percentage depletion deduction for these prospective new deep, un-
derground mines.

If the essential new Iron ore productive capacity is to be allowed a percentage
depletion deduction that means anything, then the changed physical conditions
acepmpanying the development of these new mines requires a change in the
revenue laws, so that preproduction development expenditures will be rightly
considered as advance operating expense, to be deferred and recovered inde-
pendent of the percentage depletion allowance.

'[he proposed amendment In section 802 is Intended to provide the same treat-
mu nt for preproduction development as for the later development expenditures
wien the mine Is In production. This amendment recognizes the fact that pre-
production development is simply an advance operating expense, to be deferred
and deducted ratably against the tonnage benefited, the same as any other
operating expense which may not properly be deducted in the year made.

The amendment at once eliminates a legal Inequity and at the same time gives
encouragement to every producer of iron ore to open new properties. With this
discrimination against new mines eliminated, operators of such properties can
look forward to competing on a more nearly equal basis with the old established
but exhausting mines.

THE NEED FOR NEW MEON ORE MINES

I have already referred to the vital need for Increased iron-ore supplies to
support the expanding steel production, and this Is well known to all of you.
A simple fact that may not be so well known, Is that this country does not lack
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DVAR OE.NAT1111 thoutor At the' StAtedl 1Hititng Of (hle Melt'lO 14e'ety otf t
('Ounty oft New York heli onl April 281., l141, file fotlolwili ri-seiluitui WONs adoipteed
stl tho reontmendattons of the Anierlcami lir Amcoclfattoit Were endorsed lt
princil e:

l'Whoma tho present high levels of UMliernl taxation on earneel Itucotne niake
It virtually hiupoastlule for profeomhonnl persons anid other reetpeit of Pedu
Income to provided for their retirement front their Income; aund

"Whereas tho problem of providing retirement benefits hae to a great ett
been solved for corporate oniptoyees by teectiont 10.1 of the Itutermitl Ilevenuo
(odile: and

"Whereas the need for atich rottu-enucnt benefits; Is equally great fi flip ease of
Profeasonal persons ald other persons lhaving earned! tncome but not covered by
a pension plan,, and

"Whereas the Anuereami lBar Amsuoiatton btts mode a specitul study of atud
bag prepared legislation to be stubmittled to Congress alinted to nie avoatbb to
thowe persons hauing earnedu Inine butt clot covered by a pension plan:. now.
therefore, be It

"&eolt'cel1, Thit the Medical SocietY of tlie County of New York support, and
sek to partipate In. alit measures that nety feteiitette the enactamenut of this
Proposed legislation Into law; anti be tt further

"RroIre'c, That the Medicaul Soiety tof tipe County of Now York eudvise the
specil comInttee of the Amuericaun lPar Assocttton oti retirentt benefits for
lawyers of Its. action; and be It further

"Wtexord. That the Medk'eal Society of the Cotuity of New York advise andme
urge State and National support of this proposed legislation by the Medical
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T1hlin now equity tunud shoulid provide it he'he agaln'it thle rleotroiedlve eff"t
Indlollon fins oupon fixeilillar roll remi'iit medlim, Trhe oitlcifION ot Ine1ren)(1'ul
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somie extent aftcmet an) ftrher general lni'reeem lIn dlit- tirlee level. The ime ret
the nnuoclty pecyahce lIn teruwf of tonlon will continue fthedlu.ge Intl) the retlreffeut
perl Io for the lndillul.

f~o. ta hciriogem there IN no uegnlfli'ant dIffeirenu'e between thbn arrangunceont
nd the Iwemmnd 'PIAA plnnn It IN lexlgned to eopment, fliod dib' ammo reoilt

Ohochnl lie reeceheol AmN flow Applies miler wootlal 22 (to) (2) (11) tic tile premedit
college Annuity plant;. TIhlo; alnit Is the siame n flit nluiphlenb~le to perimlon trujON,
namcely, that th le rnphoyr'r' c'ontribcudion Isn cot taxole Invoeon tintIl It Iii ei'lly
recehl'ed noa iinllt3' jceyduentn.

Thep Morenot of Internal Revenuie hamniled Ilint the new inethod of 3rnymentii
does not conme within the erltig language of ,.eetlon 22. (hi) (2) (11) since that
section makem no express provision for paiymeid)n to a retired employees that vary
In aimunt. An ai remilt It set'iim that the only mnetin of obtaning the natural
tax c'onmequtcnci' In the situation Iii by Amending tile nu'ctlun an we are refi'qo.'ilng.

flealm-fuNlly submitted,
1bnmor K' JoUnsoxi.

Vice P'residentl and Sci'rclarj,
Teache~rs Inseuirane and Anninety Association of Amnerica.

80141-t5l-pt. 8-58
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i4iAYnUmttvr or ('tAiritm N. IPniw, VOrtsKT,, IInAUTv & IIAlmS
H"oP'Iy INsNTITIP, INt'.

My nnio Im Citlation N& iri. AlI y hoSit In ili Arlington, Va,, wiilil I ill eiigolpod
li private haw grai'teli'o ot 2J01 iIha 111lhhil4W, WViithllgtlon. i. 41, 1 lit tiifll luring
ill WaKhiiqNgton olnitlistl file 1ho lhen1ty A l1irlwir "milly i tIt.¥ l i ,, w 1h pril.
elll ottlit' nit !I West l irly-fourtlh Hrvel,, Now York, N, V. Tilio IiNtItlitoI it a
Iridli aO iathtlo re trestenlliu soe i, 1160 Wholeilo IialorN III lt-irlty onltl blnier
s,,lhlit* Iliroitihoult the onnl y. lit addito u nprxIhnainley 11'0 nitioilifactilror"
of/ ,,fly andii ii -14rhtr 1u1111p1 il 1114lN 4it141 niiiul1,iir lit Iflif 11114111 t lte.Tlhin 111810en011 IN 1411l1t1l1l44 In fill% 41,1IIII 1flI I n h 141i111hrt fi 10t 11i111(1101la 14n111
tedliie lit oielli 4n1142 tt II, i, 14T1 relellllg ivrtin h lsu Ix lxi'm tinlhised

limOU still* of tolhl jiretalit 1011 l tiunder sect ion 241)2 ait tll' ilIneriuil iteivi'lllo

'Ti' l lll ooli exempt Mill I iillalli'r-' iex'lvio Illx Note1 ao lolltlt pIrprllotli
to Ihl operltor of ai blouly ie.brt' iliiip, isor Niifllit OvexltlllhlIitl, for u int ii
olw'ral it I Ierv.of.

TAX IN A VIIYIIIII--INIi'iOMP- ON HAI.KS AT WIHOLICHAi.S

Nv'ellon 24041 (1) mselliltly provldes 1111ithill' 1Mlh or 10111h Ilrll im to iillilly
andil Irlorhorsh110 fill one lt lt opt'nllol thoreof "ithnll ho nilahl'rvi'l i t Nato
at retlll." A"lilo frotl Ihi sntlti 14111ttt sNoesh'S or Il1 facl Wlliuisilli. illy lr
Iilnille It lrofi'mlolulil ltilil0t0 li't WhOh1oihi1 le ilc ,,M, 1I'1re1r olued Ily UI III.
41111.4ry its WIIht1thi, lll lvis be Itti'i' i'hlu lhIi4 1 114 lii hl h' I Wholelle by (li I lgo
11114in' I)oliv Iiin of lit ' I-ilainrlililit o if Nihor. We canii learn of n1o othtier It.
Htallet' lit Which the retail fo011 x htax is beiiu e'xtelill to covir 1lh10 It ivlolhh.
male. 8il's .w'tllo1 0 t t of t rol osc niltdiilli lt revgnlzl.es (i tilt y 1 iid
'rrects I it by stitllig tho mtlt it malls shalll mit ie Lonitllr nt a still) tit

retlll."

TAX IN ON T O|s Or THADIC AND 11VI41NPSHi VoiuT ITsu

Tollet prelparatiou used by beI ttly find larber shols Ii the it'foriuinco of their
nervis are Indltpetsuiblo tools of theso occupations. Mltany norvict could not
be lieiformed at all without lho itollet prelratons sujlect to thii lux. It Is also
trout% that they ate blsilless cost t,411.

The Longrehs lis beeun relictaIntt lite pa4ISt to Ilfoso excises On ltiulness cost
llenis such as theso which ro lissl aloig to Iho ulthUnot' tlllillnlier aill lpyrni-
itilded lit the procxs. It has established eveni a stronger policy against Imposig
excises upon the tools of trade of a particular profession or occupation. There
is no mtoro Justification for taxing nateriatlt used by the barber or beautician III
performing his services than in taxing the leather used by the shoo repairman,
(he cleaning fluld used by cleaning shops, or the gold used ly dentists i their
profession. This tax tins long bel outmoded by the stalditirds of taxation estab.
wished by the 40ongress itself, nid therefore should be repealed.

CKRTIVIOTICS OF PuRCASZ IVR ReAL SHOULD it ABOLISHED

Under existing law, sales to beauty and barber shous for consumpltion therein
are subject to tax, whereas sales to shops for resale are exempt fromn tax. To
assist it collectIon oi all taxable sales, the lureau of Internal Jtevenuo line Im-
lwsxd upon the seller, lit the case of sales to shops for resali', th duty oflit liiiutlig
from the purchaser a certificate of tax exemption known as a "certificate of pur-
chase for resale." The wholesaler inust report all sales monthly (showing exempt
sales), keep records of exempt sales and retain the certificates of exemption on
file. This burden oa cost the wholesale distributors of cosmetics hiundreIN of
thousands of dollars through the years. iSince the proposed uneidnuint would
relieve the wholesaler of the duty to pay excise taxes on all sales of cosmetics to
beauty and barber shops, we respectfully urge that the committee ialke clear In
Its report that the amendment is Intended to eliminate the necessity of requiring
the seller to obtain certificates of tax exemption front the purchaser where sales
are made for resale. We believe If this is done the amendment as written will be'
adequate. ,.

OOLLEMTION PROCEDURES PLACE SHOPS AT COMPETITIVE DISADVANTAOE

There are in round numbers 92,000 barber shops, 75,000 beauty shops, and 2,50
combined beauty and barber shops in the United States, employing a total of
157,164 persons, according to the latest census figures. These are Indeed small
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fill I erfrinmee. To fill ficexfent Meit the'y sell eoniemeti'e at retail, lhey nolt ini etiiiijti.
flon With lillf hinioe~d ii nes, 1(k''ut mitirem, citd dIoifie'it teore,nteilliy
of Ilon 4-hoil toteire' roinliie'N filt tiie0 lwaiuly atoll loorirhcr Nilflli lireII ih ocly
ie'lcilicrs fit ceenilee he11firelpeil by tioo llilreecu of Internl Iftivecle.l Willi till C410'.
tifceitt it meirt-leimoo for ic'nie, lnnoktow iig, weee ri'jcoril lu lot voieeeicei lon with Mo hir

ilc1lifelone of (.icii('th. It lo If egitit thaet IIii"1 of 11i11 filet 1,I.111 111111 du
I icricer miicein oe notdril riteoll I oll 1011 for v'unioletlc, (.41114110 1glfit~ie 11h11W 11he11
ic'ccn lihei 1$ ie'lve'lit oft ho Hhnlmi nil ecne' ce It InleeIc'A11iieieeh'P 4c.11o11-il1411 111111
re'jeea f ci Ihlx dlluerlieui litory no u rd 1)11 r iie 4-ohi etii prom-otlitii ini li re'nicit
III tlirrefieiod teixeil1ic' noe Iof iimeleire throtigh bce'acty sill 1131rlier echiip, It
would roniccre f lip. shccpc. to) (heir rightfill eimolctIive' pooil Iic, ulsivi. I ciii t11ilt.
11rt1-111113') Inii iigicce1ic 111111i rie'iiues, ceil cffnee't oiny Tiivemfio iie IicN mfealilght reoilt
feroim iejieito fil 1111' litIc qicen lit, If IN ot gi-let. iiiilccrtliccct i ow. meleoo, Iherei.
fcirc, time we'll a" (ii wvhionic', i cr, tlet I lie, iroledcc oeieceindlmcieolo hepelo~rccvchc anid
1111ii1 li14 olgi' i (igececIl eII 141Cg no0 Iie silioiinic ly cl'ccr tht lie oiiiteiii e fit
ill14-ciclc to c'I-eiclneile1 flIce ucecicicify for e'efilling thec lino. sit (In. t-ort~ilea fi
pocr'liime fcr reeeuli'.

HAS,.IK iv401c09cu & 'Ii4e Vu., tiV ftALe'MR P~~e,
fitiI~liiorrc Mid., Jiuly, .1, lf951.

HI-1111igc I1eeI1cIlcely, 11c11hfloti01, 1. a
I ilAi ME.NA1011i (lIM0caur.: Th'ie revonice lill (if il~ (fr . 141703) ittcw tocforc cic'

14c'nce Ice Kiccecc11uc (cllicelf foes, rcenfinim it Icrcvilimc, lin xfeem W12, whlcic boom givc-ce
uic cuincc'rn looeeuicce' cit I ife t, ~ct iliccil iwosic' ocf iniclihrei o ieee.m (11r liteiueies Ice
liirgc'ly di-voilc'l fcc f lip ofccig'icit ~itclem, truicta, find1 ecgoeexc'e A mieijcrfly
cit lii. li'ic'fllec' orf Ilive'c iccritemnn tiei #4 hin grii, Wea Oo rerecent
voirheicec hlIajl In, chccrehc'n, enld like~ c'lcccrltochle o I lethuntm whicht fire exeenitt
ti'uecn faw.

Th'iin iprvcl'nia r'qcIiree peyorm (if inti'rent and ulividoiniln to withhold 21) percent,
fhciee'cif', Ino he pecid over to the Coveruimc'nt andi applied an flecotint oft flce luix
Hlilhiif' fit the linyceem; hut In mont eanc'n, the nmeocntn withhold will exec'ed
iitericily their teax IlaliitleR hcocaune, for one liraporteint rteceen, no tillowniri
In nciieie for fipi 'xeenplionm to wichl they aire calltl. For exapenc, fill huhl-
v'idcil whoiu resei.'c' fill Incomie of $2,4MH deirivedi frcsm miul iner'itl cud cdivicdencds
wouldi lie entiftled to exeucptionn of $000 to $2,400), lept-nuling din nwe, itinriluill
nitetccn, or elepe'ucdentn, which would reduce materially or wipe out him ftc liecillty.
I'Mt $4f0 wouiild lie reteied from him Incomce until his return fot filed lit flee nice-

ueelcgyear, andi until ho files and In allowed a claim for refund by the Blrenu
(of Initerneai Jhevenue. An at result, ho would ho deprived of $4W)1 (or if portionu
thereof) without Interest for a connlclcrecle peiodo of time. Thin mciniteictiy
would produce a hardidilp.

'I'icc' mnme would lie true of religtoux and chanritable orgaizationn. While It In
true they would bo allowed to apply noel l ecurity taxen agaiinxt thin retention,
In comt cancer, ths nlowanc'e would nard minor relief. On the other hand, these
lIietifufioni would Ice required to forego ac large part of the Ineome on which they
roily for ftcO maintenance of their activity en.

fhie heuefieliaries of the truitsi anid enitaten whom we represent are largely
widowm, dleitndent children, and oticern who cannot be gninfiully employed and
whome taxes would be hems than the amonntm retained.

If thin provision Ite enacted Into law, millions of claims from peo of modest
meow.; moust hie handled icy the flurean of Internal Revenue; no that tile proceseq
of making refunds will Inevitably be delayed. These people aire, an A ride. not
(ccivo-rtiecnt with the machinery net up by law for securing refitndai; they would
bie required to establish to the Rntimfaction of the Hureauj the extent of their
overpaymentse and the items from which the retention were made; no thnt the
flurpaic eould v'erify the claitms. Jn many casen they wold be put tco the expense
of emplocyng assistance.

Wh ile the burden of ticcuring theme rotundat wiil, of course, fall upon thes people
rand ineettutiene alove-mentiiueci, it will, in addition fall upon the hanks and
the trust companies to whom these people will turn for assistance: and thin will
occur at a time when the staffs of these innitltutions are reduced by cnflstmente
and the mounting needs of defense industry. Our Institution is; required to
prepare seine 11,000 Federal and State returned each year, which will ho. affected
icy thin provision. The State authorities are concerned as to the manner In
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which State returns reflect the retentions; and we understand that the Maryland
authorities are considering the need for a detailed report to accompany the
returns, to establish the correctness thereof. In our Institution alone, the reteh-
tions will affect hundreds of thousands of separate Items of Interest and dividends.

Questions will arise as tO the treatment of specIal cases such as stock dividends
and the like which would have to be Ironed out between the Treasury Depart-
ment and the recipients.

When we consider the hardships which will be Imposed upon the people of
modest means--and they are the most numerous taxpayers-and the burdens
which will be Imposed alike upon the Bureau of Internal Revenue, the collectors,
bpuking Institutions, and the State taxing authorities, it is our considered belief
lbat the Injustices and the burdens on everyone concerned will outweight the
mbchlef at which the provision Is aimed. The overwhelming majority of people
make honest returns; and they and the churches and charities would be IpmAlized
because of the evasions of a minority.

We therefore respectfully ask your consideration for the elimination of this
provision. The people must of necessity face the prospect of Increased taxes
and other privations resulting from our defense efforts; and they should not be
asked to assume the additional burdens that this provision would Impose.

Respectfully yours,
D. LUJrc HoPKINS.

INDEPENDENT PFTro.Fux ASSOCIATION oF A.IERICA,
Washington, D. 0., Auguist 1, 1D51.

Hen. Wl"ALTER F. GFOIW.,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

Senate Offlce Building, lIashington 25, D. V.
Dr.AR Sil: This Is to urge your committee to reject the proposal set forth in

section 4M3 of H. R. 4478 providing for a 3-percent tax on the transportation of
oil by water In privately owned vessels.

The Independent Petroleum Association of America opposes this proposal
primarily because of Its discriminatory effects In the following respects:

(1) The proposal singles out the private transportation of oil and there.
fore Is discriminatory with respect to other commodities, including com.
petitive fuels, privately transported.

(2) The proposal applies only to transportation h, water, from one point
In the United States to another. It therefore Is discriminatory against do-
mestic oil in favor of foreign oil.

There are many other commodities, Including competitive fuels, which are
transported In large volume by water within the United States by owners of the
commodities who are also the owners of the vessels used for such transportation.
There has been no reason advanced which would Justify the singling out of oil
as section 493 proposes. The proposal Is discriminatory against one commodity
and against one class of consumer. It Is therefore Inequitable and should not
be enacted into law.

There are large quantities of domestic petroleum regularly transported from
the Gulf coast area to the eastern Atlantic seaboard and also large quantities
which are regularly transported by water over the Inland rivers and waterways.
This domestic oil Is In competition with Imported oil. For example, that trans-
ported from the Gulf coast area to the eastern Atlantic seaboard is In direct
competition with large quantities of Imports from the Caribbean area and the
Middle East. The proposed tax would add to the competitive disadvantage of
domestic petroleum in competition with such imported oil.

In addition to the two respects mentioned above In which this proposal is dis-
criminatory, the proposal also would involve burdensome administrative proce-
dures which would not appear to be Justified in view of the rather limited revenue
derived therefrom.

We shall greatly appreciate your consideration of the association's position
in opposition to this proposed tax.

Very truly yours, Busnr. B. BOW.
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STATEIFNT BY CIOAR MIUvAC'rustas AS800LATIOK or TAmPA, FIA,

The Cigar Manufacturers Association of Tampa, Fla, (hereinafter called
'Tampa), Is composed of 14 cigar manufacturers located In Tampa, Fla,

Tie Tampa association approves the statemellt filed this date by the Cigar
Manufacturers Association of America and this statement is filed as supplemen.
tary thereto duo to the peculiar position of tile Tampa manufacturers.

Tatupa im 11)50, manufactured 281,000,000 cigars out of tihe total of 5,537,000,000
nanufactured In tile United States and Its possessions. Tampa manufactured
only 4.17 percent of the total manufactured.

The 14 Tampa association factories paid a total of $3,144,848 excise taxes out
of the total of $42,801,301 paid by all cigar manufacturers In the United States
and its possessions. Tampa paid 7.33 percent of the total paid. In other words
'anipa members, on tile cigars manufactured'by them, paid excise taxes at the
rate of almost twice that paid by tie other manufacturers, Tampa's average was
$13.00 per thousand and the average of the other manufacturers was $7.47 per
thousand.

Tampa members manufacture cigars out of all clear Havana, Imported tobacco,
or out of all clear Havana filler wrapped with shade grown domestic tobacco.
About 75 to 80 percent of all clear Havana and the remainder are clear Havana
filler and shade wrapped.

Of the total cigars manufactured annually, approximately 100,000,000 are all
hand-made, 120,000,000 are all machine-made and 12,000,000 are bunched by hand
and rolled by machine. They are manufactured and sold in classes B to ( In-
clusive of present statutory classifications.

There are only 41,000 production workers employed in the cigar-manufactur-
ing business in tile United States (Bureau of L ,,ir Statistics for October 1950).
The 14 Tampa factories employ about 4,200 of this total or approximately 10
percent of the total. Tampa employs 3,000 hand workers to make 100,000MO) all
hand-work cigars and only 350 machine operators to make 120,000,000 all ma-
chine-made cigars and 180 hunch breakers to make 12,000,000 cigars rolled by
machine and only 80 machine operators to roll the same. In other words, 1
cigar-machine operator on tile average, makes as many cigars as 10 hand workers.
Tampa is the only remaining area where cigars are nmde by hand for national
distribution.

The Tampa association members oppose the recommended Increases in cigar
excise taxes and the reclassification from 7 to 10 classifications as proposed by
the Secretary of the Treasury for the following reasons:

I I

The Secretary of the Treasury's proposal to change the classification of cigars
for revenue purposes and Increase the present excise thereon is a change only
In form and somewhat in amount from the proposal of tile Secretary of the
Treasury made to the Ways and Means Committee of the House. In that pro.
posal Instead of changing front 7 to 10 classifications as now proposed, It pro-
posed 11 classifications.

II

The Treasury estimates Its present proposal based on 1050 production would
amount to $25,000,000. The total excise tax paid by cigar manufacturers in 1950
was $42,801,801. The Treasury Is asking for an Increase from the cigar manu-
factuj-ers of approximately 60 percent, which, of course, Is entirely dispropor.
tionate to the tax Increase being made generally.

Based on the Tampa production In 1950, and taking Into consideration trans.
fers from present tax classifications to higher classification under tile proposal,
the proposed increases amount to approximately $2,350,000. Tampa, on the pres-
ent rates of its 1050 production, paid $3,144,348 in excise taxes. So the Increase
to Tampa would amount to over 70 percent.

In June 1050, due to the economic condition of the cigar industry, the Ways
and Means Committee recommended a reduction In cigar excise taxes and It was
only due to the defense emergency that the same was not carried forward to
legislation at that time. Conditions in the cigar Industry have not Improved since
that time. This condition was fully gone Into by the Ways and Means Committee
of the House at Its hearings held In March and April tills year, and It did not
Include any increase on the Treasury's recommendation made at that time but
rejected the same.
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During World War I1 a wartime emergency tax increase on cigars was put
into effect and is still effective. As a matter of fact, economic conditions In the
cigar industry are in no better position than they were in June 1960 and Tampa
manufacturers are not in a position to pay any additional excise taxes and the
consuming public Is not in a frame of mind to accept any increase in cigar prices
so as to absorb additional taxes.

I.

The Tampa manufacturers are not in a position to absorb any additional taxes.
For the year 1949 (the latest available composite figures), the 14 association
members did a gross business of $22,227,442. Their net profit thereon was only
$40,109.50 before provision for Income taxes or only 2.90 percent. General and
administrative expense was only 4.54 percent, selling only 0.12 percent and the
remainder, 86.44 percent, was actual cost of manufacturing. Their investment
employed in manufacturing only, exclusive of borrowed capital, was $12,254,000.
(These figures are from a composite statement compiled by a OPA from CPA
audits of the individual companies.) In other words, after provision for Income
taxes the Tampa manufacturers made not in excess of $2 per thousand on the
cigars manufactured. The figures for 1948 showed only a profit, before provi-
sion for Income taxes, of 1.02 percent on a gross business of $21352,802.57. The
improvement was due to more cigar machines being put Into operation.

Due to increased cost of tobacco, material, and supplies and wage increases,
the position now is no better than it was in 1949. In fact, the manufacturers,
due to consumer resistance, were unable to Increase prices on mnay sizes and in
order to stay in the market on those sizes have been compelled to further
mechanize.

In 1950 on a demand for wage increases from the union, the matter was sub-
mitted to Alfred A. Colby, arbitrator, of Washington, D. C., and in his findings
and decision dated March 14, 1950, he stated:

"This arbitration could well determine whether the Tampa cigar-manufacturing
Industry will survive or perish and since such a heavy responsibility falls into
the hands of this arbitrator, the decision is the result of a practical and realistic
approach.

"It Is undisputed that a surplusage of labor exists in the Tampa cigar-manu-
facturing industry and that the industry Is at this time hard-pressed with a
steadily declining market for its products and with formidable competition of
machine-made production at appreciably lower manufacturing costs.

"I doubt If It (union) was aware, before the calculable costs were analyzed,
that almost $1,500,000 would be added to the labor costs of the manufacturers
and that In a very short time the industry's entire capital would be wiped out and
that the workers would be left without means of livelihood, particularly since
practically all of them are unfitted for any other occupation, and this for
so many reasons unnecessary to relate."

The arbitrator granted only a few cents Increase In some classifications. In
the summer of 1950 the union, all production employees in all, factories being
members of the C. M. I. U. of A., demanded further wage Increase and the parties,
effective October 12, 1950, agreed on Increases amounting to approximately 10
percent.
I Cuban tobacco Is not subject, of course, to American price controls.. However,

the Cuban Government does control production and also supports the price of
tobacco. Tampa paid for 1950 approximately 8 percent higher than the 1949
market price. The 1951 crop now on the market Is running about the same or a
little higher over-all than the 1950 price.

Tampa manufacturers, In October 1950, due to Increased cost of tobacco, all
materials going Into cigars, and wage increases granted, in an attempt to reim-
burse themselves, raised the price of about half of their cigar classifica-
tions. The Increases did not meet all increased costs. They were unable to
raise prices in other classifications due to consumer resistance. Cigars need
no price ceilings as consumer resistance has already taken care of this. Due
to the manner In which Tampa factories, from time Immemorial, have sold their
cigars to distributors, any Increase In excise taxes carries an additional profit
on such Increase on the distributors as well as the dealers' profit margin. Cigars
have always been s6ld at a list price which Is based on the retail selling price
and which price list Includes the excise tax and the dealers' profit margin, which
is 25 percent of his selling price, or 83% percent of the cost price and Includes
the distributor's discount of 12 percent and 2 percent and Includes the salesman's
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commission of 5 percent of list less the discounts Therefore for the manu-
facturer to recover any increase in excise tax the list price will have to have
added,, In addition to the Increase in excise taxes, an amount sufficient to take
care of the Increased dealers' mark-up, the discounts and salesman's commission.
In actual practice It figures out that for each $1 of additional excise tax per
thousand cigars that the retail selling price is Increased $1.75 per thousand
cigars, For example, if $10 additional excise is added to a class of cigars per
thousand, It will be necessary for the list price to be Increased to $17.50. So
the selling price would have to be increased 2 cents per cigar. We call this to
your attention to emphasize the fact that any Increase In excise carries additional
costs to the consumer and will be an additional factor in building up consumer
resistance.

Due solely to the economic factor sinvolved and their economic position, the
Tampa manufacturers, as much as they dislike to do so, are compelled to oppose
any increase In excise taxes because they are unable to absorb the same and the
consuming public will not pay the same even if the Economic Stabilization
Agency grants a price Increase. A heavy loss In production would result and a
corresponding heavy loss in employment, particularly among the hand-made
workers. Those employees, due to age and lack of other training would become
subjects of Government relief. There would also bb less revenue collected by the
Government due to loss of production.

IV

The classification proposed by the Secretary of the Treasury is unrealistic. Its
application would violate historically established business practices and prin.
ciples In the Industry. The application of such classification would cause some
classes of cigars, due to the increased excise, to automatically go into a higher
classification, thus causing such cigars to carry two Increases.

The following Is a table showing the present tax and the Treasury-proposed
tax on present retail prices:

Retail price (oents) Present tax Proposed tax Inerao in
rate

Not over 234 .................................................. $t 80 $3.00 $0. 80
Over 2A to 4 .................................................. 00 & 00 ..............
Over4 to0 .................................................. . 4.00 &50 1.80
Over 6 to 8 ................................................... 7.00 0.00 2.00
Over S to 10 .................................................. . 10.00 12.00 l.0
Over 10 to 12 .................................................. 10.00 1M.00 .00
Over 12 to 14 .................................................. 10.00 18. 00 8.00

ver 14 to 15 .................................................. 10.00 21.00 11.00
ver 18 to 16 .................................................. 15.00 21,00 .00

Over le to 18 .................................................. 1. 00 24.00 9.00
Over 18 to 20 ................................................ 1.0 0 27.00 12.00
Over 20 ...................................................... 20.00 3 00 12.00

As shown by the above table, cigars now retailing at over 8 cents and up to
15 cents carry one classification and pay one rate. The Treasury has broken
this down Into four classifications, paying four different rates, and Increasing
the rates from $2 to $11 per thousand. Under present rates, cigars retailing at
over 15 cents up to 20 cents pay $15, and the Treasury's proposal breaks this'
Into three classifications paying from $21 to $27 and making Increases from $6
to $12. To show how unrealistic It is, for example, the inerease on a cigar now
selling at over 14 cents and up to 15 cents Is $11, while one selling at over 15
cents to 16 cents Is $6, while cigars retailing at over 12 cents up to 14 cents are
increased $8. We have explained above how Tampa sells its cigars, namely,
the list price Is the retail price of cigars and it is on this price that the brokers,
dealers, and salesmen's commissions are based. Therefore, In order for the
manufacturer to recover any increase In excise tax he has to Increase an addi-
tional amount to take care of these profits. In other words, every dollar In
increased tax figures out $1.75 in the list price of cigars. Therefore, under the
Treasury's proposal, for example, for cigars now retailing at 15 cents, therefore
if the proposed increase of $11 Is granted the price of the cigar would have
to be increased $20 per thousand or 2 cents per cigar, then this present 15-cent
cigar would have to be priced at 17 cents and it would put this cigar then In,
the Treasury's bracket of cigars selling at over 10 cents and up to 18 cents, where
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there would be an additional Increase In revenue of $3 over the $11. Tite same
applies to the Treasury's proposal in other brickets, particularly In cigars now
selling at over 12 cents and up to 14 cents and cigars now selling at over 16
cents and up to 18 cents and cigars now selling at over 18 cents and up to 20
cents. So It can readily be seen what such a result would be with the consumers

There is nothing which Indicates that the Treasury's proposal will bring In
any additional revenue to the governmentt. The history of the cigar business
for the inst 2 or 3 years all Indicates that It the proposal is put Into effect revenue
from cigars will decrease, will cause hardship 1.o manufacturers and to their
employees.

Administratively such classifications would cause great hardship and addl-
tional expense to the Government and the inuituraeturers. Our factories pack
some classes of cigars In boxes of both 25 anI 50 pr box. Each pack for each
classification requires a different stamp. Some of our factories would have to
carry and affix as many as 14 different stamps.

We respectfully request that the proposal of the Secretary of the Treasury
be denied both as to Increases In excises and chmaige In clsslfleation,

Respectfully submitted. CIOAIB MANUFACTUILI8 .AasooJATON OF TAMPA,

By FaRNozs 1A. SACK, Hcereary.
BowN, BaowN & CoJWoRAN,

By RAY 0. Bao1wv,
Atiorncys for Cigar Matnuacturer association of Tampa.

Biissr or It. J. I YMOLDIs '1O7lAccO Co.

ADJUSTMENT FOR UUANOES IN nOHROWI.'ED CAPITAh. DUHINO TlE TAX YEAR

Section 435 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that the excess-
profits credit-hased on Incone--of domestic corporation Is IIncreased by 12
percent of the net capital addition for the taxable year and Is decreased by 12
percent of the net capital reduction for the year. The net capital addition
and reduction are determined under section 435 (g).

Under section 435 (g), In determining the net capital addition for the tax-
able year, there is Included 715 percent of the amount by which the taxpayer's
average borrowed capital for the year exceeds Its borrowed capital as of the
beginning of Its first taxable year. Similarly, In deteriniaing tile net capital
reduction for a taxable year, there is Included 75 percent of the amount by
which the borrowed capital at the beginning of the taxpayer's first taxable year
exceeds Its average borrowed capital for the year.

Borrowed capital of a corporation may vary greatly during the course of
Its taxable year. In the case of some corporations, borrowed capital Is at Its
minimum at the beginning of the taxable year and In the case of others may
be at Its maximum. Section 4315 (g), in requiring that determination of In-
creases or decreases in borrowed capital occurring during a year be made by
comparison of average borrowed capital for the year with borrowed capital at
the beginning of the first taxable year, favors those corporations which had
minimum borrowings at the beginning of their first taxable year and discrimi-
nates against those corporations having maximum borrowings at the beginning
of their first taxable year.

The business of It. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., which Is a corporation manufac-
turing and selling tobacco products, necessitates that It purchase each year largo
quantities of leaf tobacco during the season when such tobacco Is sold by the
growers. This season generally starts In July ani ends in tile following
January or February. Large sums of money are required for the purchasing
of tobacco and as an aid In financing the acquisitions the company for many
years 1as made borrowings on it short-term basis. The peak of those borrowings
occurs at the end of the leaf-buying season and approaches Its maximum on
January 1, the first day of the company's taxable year. Consequently, normally
the company's borrowed capital at the beginning of tile year far exceeds Its
average borrowed capital for tile year. Thus, on January 1, 1050, tile com-
pany's borrowed capital exceeded Its average borrowed capital for that year by
over $15,000,000. In 1949, the borrowed capital at the beginning of the year
exceeded the average borrowed capital for the year by over $32,000,000.

Because the average borrowed capital of the company for the year was some
$15,000,000 less than its borrowed capital at the beginning of 1950, the com-
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r any's excess-profits credit for that year was decreased by approximately
$1,850,000.

Thle act fit recognizing tho necessi1ty for adjustment of tile excess-proffis credit
for increases or decreasess fin Invented im dbor rowed capital occurring subsequent
to thle itaso-perlod years Ito unqiotsiotnably sound. However, th" method of deter-
mining such adjustment Is iequitatble anlld dilscrillilatory, Ile earnings of a
corporation for iny particular year are not dependent on Its capital and borrow-
Ings at the beginning of the year but on the time of capital nnd borrowings during
the entire year. Titi, tlie only fair approach Ii determining Ilcreases or do-
creases In capital and borrowings for the purpose of the exces-proflls-tax law
Is by comparing tile average capital aid borrowings for the particular year with
the average for the perlod n m agl Iast which tie coiaparlson is being llade. With
particular respect to borrowed capital, tile test, therefore, should be a comparl-
son of tile average borrowed capital for the tax year with the averae borrowed
capital of tile last year in the base period.

ADJURTMP:NT FOIl IIARE ERIOD CAlIrAL ADDITIONS

With respect to tile adjustment for base period capital additions provided for
in section 435 (a) (1) (11), a sililar Inequity exists in the method of comput-
big Increases in borrowed capital 0nd capital additions Ill tile various years of
the iase period. While for base-period purposes the comparisons for the respec-
tive years are consistently made oi the basis (f capital ils It existed at the be-
ginning of each year, suci c(:on)arisonls, limited as they are to a single (lay In a
year, do not measure the difference il true capital used for the various years.

Il October 1918 the conjiy obtained $0,M0,000 i n lnew capital as the result
of tile imsuaiice Of preferred stock. This additional capital, since It was added
in tle last Iliontlis of 1I and not in 19419, Is recognized for the purposes of
determining base-lerlod capital additions only to the extent of 50 percent. If
this financial 1(bad heen polttponed for olilly 3 months so that It occurred in tile
fIrst part of 1949, It would have been recognized at 100 percent. As tie fanac-
Ilg occurred late ill 1918, It had little effect on tile earnings for that year.

Since, as previously stated, a corporatlon'm earnings are itorinally dependent
oil tile time of capital funds throughout tile entire year, InI colmputinlg additions
to capital during the liase-lt(riod years, equity requires that the comparisons of
I year as against the otiier be on the basis of tile average Invested capital and
borrowed capital for each year rather than such capital at tile beginning of
each year,

CONCLUSION
Ii order to eliminate such Inequities and discrminlations In computing tile

excess profits credlit-based on Income-It Is respectfully submitted that section
435 should be amended as follows:

1. As to base-period capital additions, the yearly base period capital should be
determined by adding to the equity capital as It existed at the beginning of the
year the average daily amount of new capital (excluding earned surplus addl.
tions) for the year and 75 percent of tile average daily borrowings for the year,
less reductions for Inadmissible assets, loans to members of a controlled group
and Interest, all computed on an average basis.

2. As to tiet capital additions for taxable years, these should be determined
by adding to tlle equity capital as it existed at tile beginning of the year the
average daily amount of new capital (excluding earned surplus additions) for
tile year and 75 percent of the average daily borrowings for the year, with appro-
)riate adjustment for Inadmissible assets and loans to members of a controlled

group, computed on an average basis. To the extent tile capital thus deter-
minedi exceeds or Is less than callital similarly determined for the last year of
the base period, 1949, tile credit for the year should be Increased or decreased,
as tile ease may be, by 12 percent of the amount.

Respectfully submitted.
R. J. RLYNOLDs TOBACCO Co.,

By H. H. RAIM, HoUctor.
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(CM MITTrta OtTAXATION OY TIM AHBOOIATION OF TI1Mll HAM
OF TIM. CITY OFA NEW YORK,

New York, Atugust 8, 1951.
HOn. WALTER F. QJMHOsos,

Senate Of/oa Building, Was#gton, D. 0.
DIAR HSENATOR: The committee ontaxation of the Association of the liar of

the City of New York dilres to invite to the attention of each member of the
Senate Committee on Finance three points which our committee believes should
have consideration at this time:

(a) Proposals to stabilize restricted stock options.
(b) Retroactive applications of section 211 of the Revenue Act of 116)

relating to short sales.
(o) Proposed wlthholdlno on the grosn amount of royalties under section

201 of the revenue bill of 1051 (]M. R. 4478).
A brief discussion of each of these points follows.

A. PROPOSALS TO STAILTIC HIESTaIOTED ATOOK OPTIONS

Largely as a result of the efforts of your committee, Congress in the Revenue
Act of 1050 gave statutory recognition to the fact that certain types of employee
stock options, called restricted stock options, were not comiwnsatory.

The Salary Stabilization Board, however, has appointed a stock option panel
to hold hearings and make recommendatIons as to whether employee stock
options, including restricted.stock options, are subject to stabilization under the
Defense Production Act of 1950. The Board has cautioned employers against
granting such options until the Issue Is determined, and there are Indications
that on the staff level tile Issuo may have been resolved In favor of stabilization
of all employee stock options.

Under the circumstances our committee recommends the adoption of legisla-
tion, believed to be declaratory of the present law, to make it clear beyond
dispute that restricted stock options conforming to section 130A are not com-
pensatory and, therefore, are not subject to stabilization. This legislation is
considered necessary in order to prevent administrative bodies from frustrating
the useof restricted stock options as noncompensatory incentive devices desplte
the will of Congress expressed in section 130A.

We consider it clear as a matter of statutory construction that restricted stock
options are not subject to stabilization. The exercise of taxpayers' rights should
not, however, unlawfully be obstructed and delayed by administrative agencies
and their extrastatutory panels for lack of a clear legislative expression on the
issue.

Section 402 (b) (1) of the Defense Production Act of 1950 authorizes tile
President to "Issue regulations and orders stabilizing wage&, salaries, and other
compensation." The question raised Is whether stock options, more particularly
stock options conforming to section 180A of the Internal Revenue Code, consti-
tute "other compensation" subject to stabilization.

Section 702 (e) of the Defense Production Act, contains the following further
statutory definition.

"The words 'wages, salaries, and other compensation' shall Include all forms
of remuneration to employees by their employers for personal services, includ-
ing, but not limited to, vacation and holiday payments, night shift and other
bontses, Incentive payments, year-end bonuses, employer contributions to or
payments of insurance or welfare benefits, employer contributions to a pension
fund or annuity, payments In kind, and premium overtime payanents."

The committee reports and hearings in connection with the Defense Production
Act do not expressly consider whether restricted stock options are subject to
stabilization as "other compensation." The foregoing definition, however, was
added to the act by Senate amendments to 11. R. 0176 on August 21, 1950. On the
following (lay your committee reported to the Senate tho revenue bill of 1950.
It. R. 8920, first introducing the detailed provisions with respect to restricted
stock options. The two bills were considered concurrently by botli Houses. It is
clear as a matter of legislative history that the key to the application of the
Defense Production Act to stock options is to be found in the Internal Revenue
Code and particularly in section 1804, thereof.

The concept of "wages, salaries, and other compensation" dealt with in the
Defense Production Act of 1950, Is iclentlcal with that contained In the Internal
Revenue Code. The general definition of "income" Is contained in section 22(a)
of the Internal Revenue Code. It provides In part:
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"'Gross Income' includes gains, profits, and Income derived from salaries,

wages, or compensation for personal service * * *, of whatever kind, and ill
whatever form paid * * *."

It has been recognized that Congress thereby intended to Include in Income
compensation lit Its most comprehensive sense. In Commissioner v. Smith (324
U. 8. 177 (1945)), the Supreme Court sild:

"Section 22(a) of the revenue act Is broad enough to include in taxable In.
come any economic or financial benefit conferred on the employee as complnsa-
tion, whatever the form or mode by which it Is effected" (p. 181).

There is nothing it the legislative history of the Defense Production Act to
indicate that Congress could have Intended a broader definition of "1compen-
sation" than that included In the Internal Reovenue Code. Theo Identity of basic
concept lin the two statutes and the Interrelat ion of the statutes is also evidenced
by the Intended use of disallowances of Income-tax deductions as anctlons for
enforcement of wage stabilization (see. 405 (b) ; 8. ltept. No. 2250, 81st Cong.,
2d seas. 30 (1060)). Stabilization of restricted stock options Is patently Incon-
sistent with this provision, for the employer receives no deduction for a
restricted stock option.

The significant characteristic common to each type of compensation Itemized
In the definition of wages, salaries, and other compensation contained In section
702 (e) of the Defense Production Act Is that It is by nature taxable as Income.
(Cf. U. S. Treasury Reg. 11(, sec. 405.101 (149), dlefining wages for with-
holding purposes.) E mployer contributions to a pension fund Is an apparent
exception only because Congress there by statute expressly relieved from taxation
payments which otherwise would be taxable to the employee. Under accepted
rules of statutory construction, restricted stock options should be Included in
the term "wages, salaries, and other compensati," subject to stablization, only
if by nature they are taxable as Income.

Under section 130A the granting of restricted stock options does not give
rise to taxable income. More significant, however, is the fact that It !s clear
from the legislative, Judicial, and administrative history of stock options that
the enactment of section 130A did not change the preexisting law in this respect.
It merely gave statutory definition to those stock options which never had been
compensatory and never had been taxable as income.

A bargain purchase does not in itself give rlise to the receipt of taxable income.
When granted by an employer to an employee the option may be of such nature
as to be compensatory. But courts, before and since the Smith case, have recog.
nized that incentive stock options are not compensatory and do not give rise
to ordinary Income. (For example, Delbert 0. Geeseman, 38 It. 'M A. 258 (1938),
acq. 10309--1 C. B. 13; Norman 0. Nicholson, 13 T. 0. 800 (1049).)

The Government conceded In Its brief before the Supreme Court in the Smith
case that an employee stock option would not give rise to compensation "where
the sole purpose is to Insure the employee's unflagging loyalty by giving him a
stake In the employer's business" (p. 11). The Government also there stated-

"The governing Treasury regulations providing that where property Is trans.
ferred by an employer to an employee for an amount substantially less than
its fair market value, the employee shall Include the difference In his gross
Income to the cxtcnt that it is in the nature of compensation for #ervlces, express
well settled principles, are of long standing, and must be deemed to have
congressional approval" (p. 22). (Italics supplied.)

The Treasury Department thought It found In the Smith opinion authority
for the proposition that every employee stock option was compensatory, and
amended Its income tax regulations accordingly. Your committee corrected
this impression, however, In Its report accompanying the Revenue Act of 1950
wherein It said:

"Moreover, your committee believes these regulations go beyond the decision
of the Supreme Court in 7ommissloner v. Smith (324 U. 8. 177 (1945). Rept. No.
2375, 81st, Cong., 2d sess. 59 (1050))."

Section 180A Is therefore to be recognized as merely congressional definition
of the existing line between compensatory and noncompensatory options.
Because of the identity of concept in the stabilization and Income-tax statutes,
this statutory definition should be controlling for. both'purposes. Legislative
clarification seems necessary, however, In order to prevent administrative Inter-
pretation from again blurring the lines so recently drawn.

The intended operation of section 1,30A was described in your report as follows:
"Under your committee's bill no tax will be Imposed at the time of exercise

of a 'restricted stock option' or at the time the option Is granted and the gain
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realized by the sale of the stock acquired through the exercise of the option
will be taxed as a long-term capital gain. Such treatment is limited to the
'restricted stock option' for the purpose of excluding cases where the option
is not a true Incentive device." (S. Rept. No. 2875, 81st Cong., 2d seas. 00 (1050)).

Section 180A(b), relating to so-called 85 percent options, specifies the very
limited extent to which restricted stock options shall be "Included as com-
pensation." Sectlon'402(d) (2) of the Defense Production Act expressly provides
that no action shall be taken with respect to wages, salaries or other compensa-
tion which is Inconsistent with any other law of the United States. The Salary
Stabilization Board Is thus devoid of statutory authority to adopt regulations
subjecting restricted stock options generally to stabilization as "other compen-
sation," but legislation is nevertheless necessary to remove the threat.

In recommending such legislation our committee wouhl like to point out
that stabilization of restricted stock options Is not only Inconsistent with
section 130A but Is entirely unjustified by the purposes of the Defense Produc-
tion Act. Restricted stock options are not Inflationary. The grant of such an
option places no funds in the hands of the optionee. The exercise of the option
requires substantial investment by the optionce, thereby shrinking the funds
In the hands of consumers for inflationary spending. These funds will not be
released for extended periods of time, probably far outlasting the temporary
stabilization legislation. Stock acquired under options granted today cannot be
sold prior to August 1903, without loss of the benefits of section 180A. The
extended option periods of restricted stock options already granted suggest that
exercise and sale will In practice be much longer deferred. (See Wall Street
Journal, July 9, 191.)

If the Salary Stabilization Board, despite Its lack of jurisdiction, were to
attempt to stabilize restricted stock options, endless administrative confusion
would result. If restricted stock options are held to result In compensation
when granted, the problems of valuation at that date are well nigh insuperable.
If the extent of compensation Is not to be measured until the option Is exercised,
it becomes Impossible to regulate the present granting of the option.

There Is a clear need for clarifying legislation to avoid the return of confusion
to the field of stock options and to forestall unwarranted administrative Inter-
ference with the operation of section 1BOA as Intended by Congress. To this
end our committee recommends that section 180A(a) (1) be amended to read
as follows:

"(1) for the purposes of this title and of any other law of the United States,
no income or compensation for personal services shall result at the time of the
grant of such option or the transfer of such share to the Individual upon his
exercise of the option with respect to such share ;".

. RETROACTIVE APPLICATIONS OF SECTION 211 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1950 RELATINO
TO SHORT SALES

Section 211 of the Revenue Act of IM50 enacted certain rules to be followed
with respect to short sales. Although the legislation was expressly limited to
transactions In taxable years beginning after the date of enactment, the BDreau
of Internal Revenue is currently applying these rules to commodity futures
transactions in earlier years. Our committee feels that this situation calls
either for a new expression of Intention by your committee or for corrective
legislation.

In mimeograph 6243, dated March 8, 1948, the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
notified Its field officers that concurrent long and short positions In the same
commodity in the same market for delivery In the same contract period are
considered closed when the offsetting trade Is first made. Congress has now
given legislative authority to the contention of taxpayers that mimeograph 0243
does not properly reflect the law existing prior to the change made by the
Revenue Act of 1050.

Section 211 of the Revenue Act of 1950 gave prospective statutory force to
the rules which mimeograph 6243 had attempted to impose prior thereto. In
procuring this legislation full recognition was given by the congressional com-

-mittees to the fact that under then-existing law taxpayers were entitled to the
tax advantages which section 211 would thereafter deny.

The report of your committee said:
"At the present time it Is possible for an Investor In stocks to realize a capital

gain In less than 6 months and obtain long-term capital-gain tax treatment on it
by making a short sale, which will assure his gain on his original Investment,
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and then defer closing out the short sale until he has held his original stock
investment for more than 0 months. A similar result may be obtained where
the initial transaction is a short sale.'

"Much the same device may he used by a taxpayer to avoid tax on his profits
from speculation In commodity futures. * " (S. Rept. No. 2375, 81st Cong.,
2d sees. 44 (190)).

Prior to the issuance of mimeograph 0243 the Bureau of Internal Revenue
Itself had long recognized that with respect to commodity transactions the law
was contrary to the position therein taken. (S. g., unpublished Bureau rulings
dated December 14, 1943, and March 10, 1947.) And In the case of security
transactions, concurrent long and short positlons prior to 1050 are still recog-
nized for tax purposes. (G. 0. M. 7451, IX-1 C. B. 81 (1930); Robert IV.
Blngham, 27 B. T. A. 180 (1932), Acq. XII-1 C. B. 2.)

Mimeograph 6243 Is thus contrary to law existing prior to enactment of the
Revenue Act of 1050 as viewed In congressional committee reports, former
Bureau rulings, and court decisions. The Bureau of Internal Revenue Is never-
theless currently applying mimeograph 6243 to transactions In taxable years
beginning prior to enactment of the Revenue Act of 1950, and even to taxable
years prior to the issuance of the mimeograph. Taxpayers have contested this
action In more than a dozen petitions now docketed with the Tax Court, the first
of which, docket Nos. 31057 and 31068, are scheduled for hearing In October.

The Bureau's attempt to apply the rules retroactively to transactions which
occurred In taxable years beginning before September 23, 1050, under the guise
of following an administrative ruling, would be In violation of the express pro-
visions of section 211 (b) of the Rtevenue Act of 1950. Section 211 (a) adds to
the code section 117 (1), which commences: "In the case of a short sale of
property made by the taxpayer after the date of enactment of the Revenue Act
of 1950:" Section 211 (b) provides "ErFecTivE DAT.-The amendment made
by this section shall be applicable only with respect to taxable years beginning
after the date of enactment of this act."

Congress was well aware of the existence of mimeograph 6243, since both com-
mittee reports refer to It (S. Rept. 2375, 81st Cong., 2d sess. 87 (1950) ; H. 1jept.
2319, 81st Cong., 2d sess. 90 (1950)). Section 211 (b) does not, however, con-
tain any provision against the drawing of Inferences from nonretroactivity such
as that contained in the following section, section 212, relating to collapsible
corporations. As a matter of statutory construction, therefore, It should be
Inferred that transactions prior to the effective date of the short sales provision
should be treated differently than those which followed It.

As further evidence, your committee's report on section 211 contains the
following passage:

"The amendments made by this section are applicable only with respect to
taxable years beginning after the date of enactment of the bill. Even with
respect to such taxable years, however, the aniendments do not apply where
the short sale was made on or before the date of enactment of the bill" (S. Rept.
2375, 81st Cong., 2d sess. 88 (1050).

Your committee thus carefully excluded from the effect of the amendment short
sales initiated before its effective date, even though substantially Identical
property was acquired after such effective date and before closing of the short
position. Congress clearly cannot have contemplated a continuing application
of mimeograph 0243 to transactions occurring before the effective date of the
amendment, thus obliterating the distinction your committee took pains to
point out.

Because of the Bureau's persistence in the continued application of mimeograph
6243 despite the apparent contrary intent of Congress, it Is recommended that
your committee give new expression to this Intent, by legislation or otherwise.

0. PROPOSED WITIIMOLDINO ON THE GROSS AMOUNT OF ROYALTIES UNDER SECTION 201
OFTH REvENUE BILL Of 101 (1. B. 4473)

Section 201 of the revenue bill of 1951 (H. H. 4473) provides for withholding at
source of 20 percent of the gross amount of dividends, interest, and royalties
paid. Section 1220 (a), to be added to the Internal Revenue Code, defines
"royalties" to Include royalties In respect of mines, oil and gas wells, and other
natural deposits. The definition appears to include the landowner's royalty, over-
riding royalties, and oil and gas payments.

Section 201 falls to give any recognition to the fact that such royalties, as
contrasted with dividends and interest, are the fruits of a wasting asset. For
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tax purpose, a portion of each payment constitutes a return of the capital In-
vestment of the owner of the mineral deposit and to that extent does not consti.
tute taxable Income. This capital recovery Is represented by the cost-depletion
allowance or, where higher, by statutory percentage depletion.

To require a withholding of 20 percent of the gross royalty paid without recog
nItlo o the depletion allowance will thus result In a substantial overwithholding
of tax eta the taxable income actually involVed, Many royalties and oil payments
have been purchased bY Investors after the approximate extent of the oil reserve
and duration of the payments have been ascertained. In such eases the risk Is
small and the capital invested represents a largo part of the total recovery to
he received over the years. For example, if an Investor purchased on a percent
discount basis a $0,000 oil payment expeted to pay out ratably over 5 years,
his purchase price would be $421,000. He would receive payments of $100,000
each year, of which $10,800 would represent taxable income and $84,200 a return
of capital. If 20 percent ot the gross payment is withhold as tax, the withholding
would absorb 100 percent of the Income and 5 percent of the return of capital
as well.
, This overwlthholdlng In many cases will work a great hardship on the tax-

payers Involved even though tax refunds will ultimately be received. Royalties
and oil payments In very substantial amounts have been assigned to Institutional
lenders as security for borrowing, and the reduction of 20 percent in the amounts
Immediately applied to the loans may result In defaults.

To a lesser extent, the problem above referred to exists in the case of royalties
on patents, copyrights, trade-marks, etc., which are Included In the definition
under proposed action 1220(b) of the Internal Revenue Code. In these cases,
the capital Investment Is recoverable by way of depreciation rather than deple-
tion. As In the case of mineral royalties, however, the taxpayer uill not be
taxed on the entire royalty.

Normally It Is not possible for the withholding agent to ascertain the portion
of the royalty which would be taxable to the recipient. Because of the adminis-
trative difficulty which this presents, our committee recommends against the
extension of withholding at source to royalties. If such withholding Is to be
required, however, It recommends that legislation be adopted permitting tax-
payers to obtain a quick refund of amounts withheld on royalties. Such refunds
would be based on the taxpayer's estimate of the depletion or depreciation allow-
ance to which he Is entitled.

Respectfully submitted.
Colnr&1 .z oN TAXATION Or T11 ASSOCIATION Of THIC

BAR OF THN3 CT or NXw Yoag.
By JouN P. OnL, Chairman.

Nzw Juisy Gurs iw Bzun.' AssoOaTzoN,'Ino.,
New Brunasdok, N. J4 July 81, 1951..Senator WALTMa F, Gwa'Olul

Chairman, Senate Finance Oommitlee,
Washington, D. Y.

DsMAR SNATOR GoMo: I am president of the New Jersey Guernsey Breeders'
Association that comprises the great majority of all the pure-bred Guernsey
breeders and milk producers In the State of New Jersey.

We have been discussing the various Interpretations that the Internal Revenue
Department seems to have placed In the past on the revenue acts wi passed by
Congress It is our understanding that the Senate Finance Committee, of
which you are chairman, is now considering the new Revenue Act of 1051, and
we would like to direct ourselves to one provision of the bill (H. R. 4478) as
it was passed by the House.

"This provision Is of vital Interest to our members, as well as to the countless
taxpayers throughout the country who have herds of animals. used for draft,
breeding, or dairy purposes. It Is our understanding that section 30 of the
bill reads ad, follows:

"Effective with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1050,
section 117 (j) (1) Is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-
Ing new sentence: 'Such term also Includes livestock held by the taxpayer for
draft, breeding, or dairy purposes for 12 months or more.'"

It would seem to us that the Intention of the provision was to make sure that
the talpayor shall receive a capital gains treatment when he sells draft, breed-"
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Ing, or dairy livestock, with the requirement that to secure such treatment
the livestock must have been "held by the taxpayer" for such purposes for 12
months or more.

You and your committee must be familiar with the iast confusion of the
taxability of sales of draft, breed, and dairy animals. Despite the fact that
an Interpretation of the language of the past law and the fact that Judicial
decisions have been to the contrary, the Commission of Internal Revenue for the
past few yearn has changed their decision and are now holding that sales of
such animals result In ordinary Income. Last year your honorable committee
was most cognizant, we believe, of this situation when it considered the Inner.
tlon of a provision on this subject in the Itevenuo Act of 1)50 which spllltd
out Just what you meant by the language it contained. However, for certain
reasons this was not done and I call your attention to the conference committee
report (H. Rept. No. 8214, 81st Cong., 241 sess,, p. 28) which said: "It Is the
hope of the conferees that, pending such study and further legislation, the
Treasury Department will follow the decision of the Eighth Circuit Court In
the Albright (Jano (173 F. 2d 339)."

Hince then, the Treasury Department has come out with a new position set
forth In mimeograph 0600 (June 27, 151), hut In this ruling the Commissioner
still has not gone as far as some of the court decisions.

Obviously, and especially in view of what happened last year, the Intent behind
section 80M of the pending revenue bill is to afford taxpayers certain benefits
and to make sure that they receive them, notwithstanditng what the position
of the Commissloner may be.

However, we would like to point out to you that the language In the bill lacks
clarity and could very well result In considerable litigation which would be
costly to taxpayers, as well as the Government, and which might very well
defeat the Intent of this new legislative provision. While the language to be
added to section 117 (J) refers to livestock "held by the taxpayer" for 12 months
or mdre, there is no way of determining when such holding period begins, The
report of the House Committee accompanying this bill (11. Itept. No. 86, 82d Cong.,
1st sess.) sheds no light on this at all. It states:

"Your committee believes that the term 'livestock' In this new sentence should
he given a broad, rather than a narrow, interpretation; and that the gains from
teles of live stock should be computed In accordance with the method of livestock
accounting used by the taxpayer and presently recognized by the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue."

To give you a specific example, let us refer to a bull which Is owned by the
owner of a dairy herd. The bull cannot be used for breeding until It is from 10
to 12 months old. When does a taxpayer begin to hold such an animal for breed.
Ing purposes? If the bull was born on taxpayer's farm awl the taxpayer did not
sell it to the butcher after a few weeks, but held It In the herd, Incurring the
resulting expense awaiting the time when the animal can be used for breeding,
It seems to us quite clear that once the bull has passed 1 month of age, the tax.
payer begins holding It for breeding purposes.

The same Is true with regard to a heifer calf; It would not be bred until
about 18 months of ago and would first drop a calf about 0 months thereafter.
Yet, once a month or so has gone by after the birth of this heifer calf, with the
taxpayer not selling it but holding It In the herd, with the attendant expenses,
taxpayer In holding such animal for dairy or breeding purposes.

In order to avoid confusion and considerable and costly litigation In the future,
and In keeping with the apparent intent behind this provision, It is requested
that your honorable committee modify this language so as to make It crystal
clear when the holding period begins.

Knowing how busy your committee is, with numerous witnesses requesting
permission to appear before It, we ard attempting to cooperate with you and are
confining our request to the form of this letter. We trust you will be good enough
to see to It that it receives the attention of yourself and your honorable commit.
tee. If you or your committee so desire, we would be glad to personally appear
before It to discuss this particular subject at greater length.

Thanking you for your consideration.
Respectfully,

AMMIKRON W. HonzLM
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A.MEIOAN 16[ED OAL AssooIATiozt,
OQioago 10, July 31, 1951.

lion, WALTRR '. GIRns,
Ohairtnai, Vommllee on Finance,

failed States Selale, Washl"gion, D. 0.
DAis SCKAToM 0oW09 t In compliance with the promise contained in my tele-

grain to you yesterday, I am enclosing copies of resolutions considered by our
house of (lolegatei at Its Atlantic City meeting In June of this year, and the action
taken on theml, relating to retirement benefits for professional learns who are
self-employed. I shall appreciate It If this material be Incorporated In the hear-
ings on the Ives amendment to Ii. I. 4473.

I a alm) enclosing a copy of a statement prepared by tile director of our
bureau of redleal economic research, Frank U. Dickinson, Ph. D., entitled "In-
colne Tax Diserinination Against the Professions." I think this statement will
clearly Indicate the Interest of medlelne In the Ives amendment anti I hope that
the statement can be Included in tie record of tie hearings now under wily.

Sincerely yours,
ERNEST I. HOWARD.

ItIo.UTIONO ON lETIREM ENT BINEFITH ]Fl PROFESSIONALS 1'itSON8

Dr. W. P. Anderton, Now York, presented the following resolntlon1s, which
were referred to tile reference committee on legislation anti pulie relations:

"Whereas the present high levels of Federal uitalion on earned Incoli! nake
it virtually impossible for profeslonal persons and other recipients of earned
lIneoml to lorovide from this Ineonio for retirement; uatd

"Whereas the prohlen of providing retiremllent benellts hais to a great extent
been soiveil for corporate eiployees4 bly section I5 of tie United Stales Inlternill
ilevenue Code: anti

"Whereas the need for such retireneit benefits Is equally great In the case of
profesmimal persons anti other persons having earned Income but not covered
by a pension lal ; anti

"Whereas the American Bar Association has imiade a special study and )ills
prepared legislation to be submiltted to Congress aitned at making avallblo
retirement benefits for those persons having earned Income hit not covered by
a plnsion plan; therefore be It

"Rr'aofrcd, That the House of Delegates of tie Anmerican Medical Assoclatlon
urge the board of trustees to support anti seek to participate In all measures
that may facilitate tile enactlmlent of such legislation Into law; ani he It further

Resolred, That this House of Delegates alprove in principle United States
House of Representatives hill No. 3450, introduced by Mr. Frederic It. Couriert,
Jr., Seventeenth District, New York."

1rPt~laRo O F IRRENCE CoMMITTEP. ON LEOlSIATION AND Pulm.lo RELATIoNS

Dr. L. 0. Christian, chairman, submitted the following report which was duly
adopted:

"Your reference committee has given careful consideration to the three resolu-
tions referred tx) It relating to pension plans for physicians, introduced by Dr.
Huron, of Michigan; Dr. Anderton, of New York; and Dr. Stovall, of Wisconsin.
Since all of these resolutions deal with the samie subject matter, they were con.
sidered Jointly.

"The objective sought Is to establish a procedure whereby physicians and
members of other professional groups may during their most prodluctive years
provide for their old age anti less productive years by tihe purchase of retire-
ment benefits with tax-deferred income, thd benefits being taxable when received.
Such a procedure Is presently available for the benefit of employees and officers
of corporations hut not to taxpayers who are self-employed.

"The board of trustees in February 1048 gave consideration to a somewhat
slinlar proposal and approved it in principle. At a subsequent meeting of the
house of delegates, also In 1948, tile action of the board was expressly con.
mended by the House. Since that time tile directors of tile Bureau of Medical
Economic Research and of the Bureau of Legal Medicine and Legislation have
had a number of conferences with representatives of the American Bar Associa-
tion and of the Association of the Bar of New York City in an effort to develop
appropriate legislation for presentation to Congress. Your reference committee
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ln been informed flint tile draft, of legilatlon loping parepairedl by it spoeial
c'ommitltee, of tin' Amawarlana Ifar Aamoa'ltloia tat ajpronea'Ing final formi '.lich
will lie introiliaced In the Coaigress Ili flat neor future.

"'rhiro hav'e ben Introduedt Ii tif ('ongreala fromt tune to t(nmp a matilir of
MIl decalig with thlittsubject. There oire' now.' j'iling tlip bill na'ferrmd to lin
the4 Na"'. Yoark rem'notlii, If. It. MMIt, and iatothier litfroidiacetl within til. l18t
aa'errl day113s. Yonr refi'rei'n' aoianaaittee does not bl'lev.' It 1iiaa4-Iy for IlIe Iflnsa'
it) 4'xiiit'i itm nitiijirt of silly jartit'aiiir hill. If (hoes rea'oiniida flint flu' flonti,
reeiaphaaalvAe itR 10)48 eiaaoruaimnant of tho larlInehilf eaaibuaidled l i MIN~ proaiil,
wvitha it ra'uitoiiiiaha eliiig on flilt- canhaint of flie ret iremniait Winelit find flint t1h0
bocaril of triistae Is' refqiaanta'l ifo eontlaiti Its a'fTortsi In suppjiort of this jarlin lh',
giv.'ing sliewlil 'oislaia'rnif on to tiny la'glslaat iot foritalate-d by tie( Aiiaarlanm Doar
Aausocia lion."

Ilta'prlnieal front tlip Jouarunal of the Aoaarla'an MA'allal Axuaoraltloti, April 20. 1950, vol. 142,
lilt. 1:157-11101

JteiPaTrz 71-I NC() .1I:'iAX INCis(Ia NATIo.N AilAl NT TI CIliiiisi

(fly Fronk (0. DickInsion, I'll. A), director, Itareaa (of Me'aieai Reonitile ltinoiaircii,
Amnericcan Medical Assoclatlon)

Iisnalar set lola0. Wt, (a ndi roluatoil set~ons of the 1942 Fedepral Internal W".'t'
title Codle, fundds used by contpaiaia's for time tuirpoxe oft provlallng emnployees wifh
jacialoi or s4hares Iii prolihsliorimig truslt un'( dealnetibk' fionii gross4 reeipts a.9
hais,11lacos 1'XpensaHO anal tIhu4sir n1iot a faxaible part of fli' t'miijoyi'r's; or- comi lanly's
iit(' ltl(', If tlip particular pilan In appjrovedi by fil Buarau. 'rliex' fniai flo ut
laccomne a taxable poirt of the reeipia'it'n Inecome unatii theay are iactuailiy received,
either wh''ien tim recipient retires or W.'ia'i lie' cisims In oil 1is profit-14ha11irig
faecait-at. wiatal tiiaa ie( will iira'stiiably lie' ii it owaar-luiaoine bracket. ine
fil? liro'.itloims t eto lai 1(1 (it) an ati il iaucfa't bisiire' rant rlated to)e a'iiiioYee5
jirofc'sloiial mama wh''o cian qaity ni eiitjioy('us-for example, company law.'.yers
fu11( vomiapiaty ili3si cla Ii-a'lii I eca'ivea (t hili'ltm oft fiia, psieioiancmd profit-
iihiariig t rusts, wilo tlaaise whvo coiucit tha'ir ;mnuofessloti asi sligia proprietor.
81hip1 l, Jiilirt iea'i'shji iiiiaY ilat f11111 ut.' foir t lana' iieefIls. Tlwua Iiicoiie-tax ills.
ertiniiiiiataii, '.lih Iii pasrticutlharly' ie umde onae to profeslomial mae'n who practices
uts Iniviiduial lirui11-ta'f un ia partmau'ro, in tife suibjeut o tiMe following d(iien"boii.

THES 111i1l1taIZ-1TH 011l01S

1'11au 193 fi~slub prolall4'aa of fhiaiia'mig tlh e real yearn tif life tins lg'ea left largely
to private in111titve, although it few Histiai lanai eiiacud penion laws prior to
flint. (]fate. Theii 8oclial Security Act of ian viaboalieia ia ew aloctrine of Imadi.
vidiai Irrenpionxild ily, or noclul resjeoniiliy ; goclety through (Joverniamit
w.'ouldl proividle inimni benefit,. for tlip ageid. Trita' Socl a'('uiiy Act, however,
because of ItN limaltut tons. anda exceiiinii, introdiceed certain glaring iuiequItlex.

''u'olti-ag' itmia sairvi'vaars' insuarca'e seetions of this act provide for employee
pelanlons1 filaaiceh by equal faxeq pal l by emnployer anal employees *oil the piortlons
aif annual mnlarla's not Iii excess of $3,M00. Hftllayers peay their share out aof
grrosst r'eipfsi, Thrlt pulyinaits, its costs of iladug bumsess, fire iuaconia' fax free.

aploy-es,. on t Iaiput lir hnd. ailmarot deuctl their canfimibhutlons4 for Income-tax
purpeosu's, but thi( eiisiomanll, w..lia'n reu'elv.a'l lire not subject to Pealeral Inicomie
taxes. The effect of the act w.as to prov.idle iproportionjally greater betielt faor
11i10(' With III(me " e11104 '.v $3,000 tini far those with ItIncomes abaove $3,0)0. Before
the iie'.'. 1ae'iii theory could biecomie piroperly lIntegrateid withi our wily if lifa', fill
lInequtty maci iaH tub lada to be('eliiminated'a.

Section 105 (at) limia related see-tlimi of thle 1942 Federal Interniii Itevu'nae Coae
pro'.idle for adlaitiila pi-nsions or shares lin jrolt-shnring trusts on the lansis of
total Incomie, not jaust flint portion under $3,0X00. Although these' adIallanl pelt.
sloan anal praft-lamnimg plans largely benefit thosep '.ithm Incometas of ha'4-s Mtha
$3.000, 1 firmly beelie'.e flint section 1015 (at) eaia rehatu'ui sect team weri' primaarlhy
de-signed to round out thle progrin first ItroducealI ii ll tIncolete' faormi Ii flt'e

1, T~aRi dlxeiaauelon lit batteda on a paper renad at a ,aymipumluin on niedhio-legl iartl'uuau In theF
fall or 1948. The smnpoolaim wax Jointly otponsaorcui toy thep Chicago lBar A-m~ocatiIn. fip
Chicago Ma'aila 8awety andia the Instltnte of Mamallie of Chleago.
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depresslon-born Social security Act In that they provide more equitable treatment
for those with Incomesl above $81,000 in an era of steeply progressive income-tax
rates. Since the code's provisions, however, are restricted to employees Including
executives of corporations, those who conduct their businesses or professions an
single propriotorships or partnerships are excluded, Thus all single proprietors
or partnors-farmor, shopkeepers, professional men--suffer this income.tax
discrimination.

Thle very nature oprofesslonal work and training makes this discrimination
a particular hardship or professional men. The total lifetime income taxes paid
by a professional man otu a lifetime income may greatly exceed those paid by a
nonprofessional person on the same lifetime Income, because the former has a
long training period and his high earnings are bunched Into a relatively small
number of peak earning years. Those professional men who can qualify as em-
plyees under mosection 108 (a) of the Federal Internal Rtevenue Code-for exam.
pie, eomlny physicians or company lawyers-receive more reasonable treatment.
Their employers can sot aside funds for pensions which, as already noted, are
deductible from company income as business expenses and therefore are not a
taxable part of employer or company Income. Seetlon 105 (a) and related sec-
tions also provide thlatthese funds are not subject to individual Income taxes as
a part of the recipient's Income until lie actually receives them, either on retire.
mentor when he castesln on his profit.sharing account. Thus the real benefit
to the salarled professional man In derived from the postponement of the payment
of taxes on his Income until a time when biln Income, and therefore lila tax rate,
is expected to be lower. The realization of this benefit, of course, hinges on the
Income.tax laws at the time the cash Is received as well as on the individual's
income at that time.

'UN CAR9 FOR PIISIYBXIANG

Since my work Is most closely asoclated with the nedleal profession, I shall
discuss their particular situation. Important In evaluating Income-tax policies
affecting the physliinu Is a knowledge of the unusual pattern of his economic life.
First, consider the cost of becoming a physician. The prospective phyuiclair
typically spends at least 8 years in premedical training and 4 years in a medical
college-a total of 7 years. Almost all graduating doctors of medicine today
spend a year In internship. During this year the physician receives beard and
room and sometimes a nominal salary. The year of internship, or eighth year of'
training, Is thus one of zero income but no cost. The previous 7 years were years
of cost apd years of zero Income. The physician who wishes to specialize, in
addition to his year of internship, must serve one or more years-depending, In
part, on the field he has chosen-as a reai(ient in an approved hospital. As a
resident lie will receive board and room and a nomlnal salary. At about age 28,
then, our typical physician may begin to earn an Income.

During the ? years before graduation from medical school our physician spent
about $3,00 for tuition, books and the like-exclusive of board, room and cloth.
ing. During his 2 years of internship and residency lie was presumably self-
sustaining on his small salary. iut the money be might reasonably have earned
throughout the entire 9 years of training, in addition to the value of the perqui-
sites and small salary of hie internship and residency, must be added to the
$3,500 expenses incurred In school. This Income would have been roughly $20,500
for the 9 years. Thus his out-of.pocket expense plus his lost Income Is approxi-
mately $.10,000. When interest Is accumulated on this amount the 9-year training-
period has cost the young man entering the practice of medicine at age 28 roughly
$35,000. Hie must amortize that investmtent-pay it off In annual installments-
before it can be truly said that he is even with another man of the same age who.
started to earn after leaving high school at age 18.

An endowment policy for $35,000 in force from age 28 to age 05-the traditional
age of retirement-and payable In full at age 5 or death, whichever is earlier,
would require a premium of about $8 per year.' An additional $1,400 per year,
the 4-percent interest on a $35,000 capital investment, must also be recovered.
Thus a physielan must earn $2,200 per year after paying the expenses of operat-

*This sur excludem, of course, the costs to the medical school (over and above tuition)for the 4 years offtrainins, about $10,000.The self-emplo yed ph sician does not face automatic retirement at age of 05 as do many
omp"ny physietins and therefore may provide for his old age by continuing to work.

But if he does continue to practice he is, of course, denied the leisure of the retired com-
pany physician, who can live on a pension prepaid during his working years.
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Ing his office and after paying taxes on his Income just to amortize the coat of
his training. The operating expenses (olflco rent, personnel, supplies) of a
physician In private practice genoraly run about two-fifths of his gross Income.
Ills Income taxes, depending on his Income bracket, may be any one of numerous
possible amounts, Nevertheles, considering expenses and taxes, it Is reasonable
to estimate $1,000 per year as the minimum allowance in terms of gross Income
necessary to amortize a capital cost of $85,000. Hence the first $5,000 of gross
income for the physician should be excluded In making comparisons with the
earnings of a person whose earning period started at age 18.

The original investment cost, depending on the length of the training period,
is not equally great for all professions. 1or example, the time spent in training
by the certified public accountant is appreciably shorter than that of the
physician. Four years of college and some additional work are generally neces-
sary for certification. The accountant's working life expectancy, or the probable
number of years between the beginning and end of his career, is greater than
that of the physician, His lifetime earnings will accordingly be spread over a
longer period of time and the degree of income tax discrimination against him
less than the discrimination against the physician. Tho smaller amount of
capital Investment In accountancy training also imposes a smaller burden of
annual amortization.

P'1Y5IOJANS' INOMK5

How much does the typical physician earn? Available data indicate that at
the outbreak of World War It the average annual Income (after expenses) of
physicians In active private practice was between $5,000 and $5.200. During the
war tlhe picture was greatly disturbed by the induction of 40 percent of the
physicians Into the Armed Forces. Sixty percent of the physicians, then, were
left to care for the 00 percent of the population that remained at home. Studies
of the Bureau of Medical E0conomic Research of the American Medical Associa.
tion Indicate that during the war period patient visits per physician Increased
three-fourths. Consequently the Income of the civilian physicians rose sharply
during the war, but not as fast as the national income. It Is likely that the
average not income in 1047 was about double the prewar level. More definitive
statements can be made when the United States Department of Commerce returns
to its prewar practice of conducting surveys of physicians' Incomes.We do know, however, that the percentage of personal consumer expenditures
made for the services of physicians is lower now than it was before World War 11.
National Income and total personal consumer expenditures for all goods and
services, when adjusted for the Increase In population, have Increased more
rapidly than the Income of the typical physician in the United States. (The
number of physicians has Increased 14 percent since 1040, whereas the United
States population increased only 12 percent In the 8 years since 1040.) Moreover
the amount spent for physicians' services as a percentage of the amount spent
for all medical care Items has been declining.

An examination of the Consumers' Price Index, developed by the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics, reveals that physicians' fees have not risen as
rapidly as the entire Index since the base period 1935-s9. In 1947 the Con-
sumers' Price Index stood at 159, as compared with 130 for the physicians'
services part of the index. Thus, from the standpoint of prices or fees the
physician has not enjoyed the general prosperity of the country. The physician
has benefited from this prosperity in the fact that the percentage of uncollected
fees has sharply decreased.

Of the roughly 200,000 physicians In the United States, about three-fourths, or
150,000, are In active private practice; the remaining 50,000 are retired or in
full-time hospital service as interns, residents, or hospital superintendents or
employed by Government agencies or business firms. Roughly 4,000 physicians
are now (November 1048) employed by business firms, andi roughly 19,000 are
Government employees, many of whom share In retirement programs. Of the
150,000 physicians in active private practice more than 00 percent are Individual
proprietors. Approximately 2 percent are In group practice usually conducted asa partnership. Possibly 5 percent are in small partnerships, which we do not
classify as group practice. Relatively few physicians In private practice are
full-timne salaried employees of nonprofit corporations. Some may derive more

4 Plans have been completed for a survey of physicians' incomen to be conducted Jointly
by the U. 5. Department pf Commerce anthe Bureau of Weal Economics Research tnApril 1950. The results or this survey will be published late in 1930.
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thull filitililt ot their Incoume il. jmiI .1 111111 1it-1'lim tfor ('Ur~loiUIH Noi dili
ill', ImeIlltlo ll III IiIIII1 tiit o wfelmynleino w lienit lug fromii .rrmt ion pf-ii.
sk01itlI ljriret .811hnrl1KIa lltli14 III evoil'olil' ertl ~ formwu'ii"a Ini of
1i113SkideliN Ini 1tivo( tivilte unmetlee, t file unied stimte eiimn %,I lietit ilemerltietl
1114 Nim~ill retallori. f jrofeissloiiil morvivYes.l It lit reiaoimle lt iiv Mhtillimom t ill
tme net Invont im eriveid 1,3' imyloli toim pimet pitetleo is 'hilly' miiiiJot'l to
cmlrciit l41t'.lI llteoiimt' fi xeie

'1Tii IhlNili'N came', Mon.i IN this: Ife timhleigoem it Iog Ialmning period Ii it
Mull reot. 1111 tinIng (aloti iN wmiotnit innIy lortenle lumeatie f fill"N longtraining piemiod. N1ie it (e1 ilNIdorit ilt, portioni of his ifitlime Income lIt latmneb I
lInto e it oihelv few poouk meinillig yelliN, lit, In 111114-414l Ini it Mller' llI('El-Ii~lx
lmriteket during timo. po'ek earning years andl 1HeNe. jii3'eE 11ilo1re lIIOIInIe teaN (lit-
Ingj bIIN Ilfelie luau imoter ilNrmoli w~im i-elil (l it meII litoihne lIneoiiu'
14j1it-fil mlore ovell)' oerI it greater miuiim it ou erm. it lie prairni eN 11 lilt
e1i1I1loy'e. lit (.111 rveelvu' Homo1 relief tiarou. I seeloai 1014 (it) imnil rehsited flee-
Itloni f tile Itefirnl itowituo ('ode' lly quanIIying (fir fill eipjloyeo i-iiiltwi, Wilh
Is not taxiilli' mll ill It lIs aecelvitelm 1411mliel tyaleilly jaf-leIt s it sliuilo
piropinetor or' plirtier, emimml not us ill an eaiijloyiso, lit, Is stilaijec I. li nomeoutx III14-
'rlntillniltfon ii O1N1 nitmi' of penionis.

AXMA ACTiION

Thle Wordu Of (t stersfof thle MtieoretmiI Med,11Ical Atmel-hi t onl 111u iioiisi'. It" roll-
romenltal lves (Mlsa. .1. IV 1l1olloulay, Jr., d1 i'erwfo ti~ iima of legal iamlelne,
andt mto) to record, tit 11 iiieling ofthoii AN5,wiiulliio (it l ir of file V11),3 of
New% Vork lit IA'ruiery 11)4., 114 snpiiort, lIn priiieilple, ofthei pr-oposal t lit flit)
Inteit.''ii Nelteu (ode It 10114' lieiielt 1 i''ii) P1WHIa3slli 41011a9 lhtisIII'4 Iin hull1-
vitItuaI iiropirielt r 1 partner.. Io dleehm Ito bu4 amsiess i'11141'mm Ii theviNi fit poll.*
it programs for thouiist've'i with Ihon proiio (limit Mtie. 0so11ld to at reitsoiikil
immxliiini pension.' 'i'll(' Anierlim Medllal Ammdlloii believes flint iwe-li tll

'I'li.' quillfyling phlree dowltili flit% pisfIo Ilm h t here mlioil lam, a renliohiiilo
mahiximmil pesio'ni' sprlings from tiii iieief moit witliiuit t1ills Iillut bai th li lrolulsa
Would lend1 to) 11l11184s 111i11 woitlu slutirply redluee l1eidersil tuix revenlile. Itegmia-
tiolla have Won.'a jronimlivalmol under Sectiono M 1(14ti) imil1 relitteul mist ions which
Setl fourth ftitilas111 (Ilgiteil44 tit ltfl've't ausuies, (lit Is, dlsluropirloitle bmieii'ltt
for hilgholit 0441e~ croretilit exeitives. eslpmciaily t hose whioutire Joirge stork-
hotlders.. Hinw. emnlhlIyers aes requiredlt mst !il 11111 u-l1 hic ptroavides reaisoil-
abile lao'ielts tel' lowei-pluld empijloyees. It I. uiilikely I liat ji4'alloi for iiig1ier-ptiid
t'tIIId)I.erS Will Ito out of lie. VTe InfreuencIy ot file eil~Oe~~iauy''r.lim'
toiiluhip In the IIIt-fcteo oft meIINe111 1111g11t iat it slitmlhar met oft cii'eko uniwork-
abhle for the ned Ira) pirofesiona. F~or tills4 reason fite Anmericanmii h.llcto Am'ucli-
lion1 11111 rerotim dedt tll over-till iiiaxiumn littItsloli.

In thle hearing. tore the( Committee till Waiys andtu Menusm, House of IteJpre.
F-e'iaivezz, $eveiity-Soeiitli Conlgress, seioitd session, oil tie revennim et (Miireh
und Aprril 11142), Aft. Itmipli H. Paull, (ilenl taIX IIIdVlse 1 t H(li Nretuiry orf(lie,
'lT1'01aitiy. *111gestied $"1.51011 li'r year 1114 One reasonable imaxium for pieugiouts
tuIImIIced4 byr tImX-frnV 91ro81 in~oie. His1 suiggestlimn Was. hot 1idoitted. It tle
declne lin the plirehinsing power of tile, dollar IS temkeii Into4 uiecouimt. 11iH mimum~ll
todly nIight Ito 11bout $lt,MK). TIhe' Anierican 3leflicvil Asot-ai Im m111 ii, iccohi

TWO NIRTI100.

Two iiitsas for eliunilmiting this tax dsinniint Ion ligalust iwotessionlil per.
stons have beeni prestiitt't1lat th1is symuposiumt by two enduemaet tix itinlioiitiem, 31r.
Johni I. Nicholson). of (ile Cica-go ]tiae Association, amind Mr. Hatrry lilverson, of
like AssocIation Of tile 111ar1 Of tlie C'1( of NeW YoVIk' NIVicOI1lso 1111is s411geted10

'This action of the board of triistees wast reportedly In the Journal (180: q434 (Mfarchl 201
6A conmplete description f the proposals of Mfr. J. Ii. Nicholson 0.11 Mouth La Wkal

Street. C'hicago 3) and) Mr. It. Sil1verson (1440 Blroadway. Now York 181 can ho found in
,tile following puablcati'ns - Nicholson. J. It. :I'enslonit for Pa1riners. Amuericaun liar Aausoela-
tIon Journal 33: 302 (April) 11047: ConmentR on Mr. Ituitllck's Planl and Itopie to1 18l
Strictures. AniericAn liar Aftsociatlon Journal 33: 1005~ (Octobier) 1947: l'atrtnter.4hi 1Aereenent P'roviding for Paymient to I'artnersm Widlow. fliuminies4Iu.u Jaer 2:.29 (April)
11#47: Tax Inequities Against Professlonal Mon: A Remedy. Clilcugo ianr Assiociation
Snpolum on Taxation of Earned Income (October 27) 1948 (ndluograa'heul). iilh-erson
It. : A New Taiv Proposal. .Amerlean Mercury 44 :3.45,11(Mnreli 1047; Earned Income and
Abillity to Pay, Tax Law Review 3: 209 (Pel'ruary-3Marcli) 1918.
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I hut tie' ouch'i 11,1nu e'lele to lien'rif Iielvidlind proprietorn tiiiel jrnrtnerti to tiiiiilitfY
for flit, JN'tff1140 ,1 -4ll~l~Il IWy tel -fr'e' greiss llinle. A dilffe're'nt toppronli hlf4
liu'4'i jresioni'lI loy Hilverse'n. film iorc'iimeIn'i thatf tIixitioii miotill d liifoamd oil
Iife hue' v'iiilogot fit or nee klind tot tn sive'rlluc of liret hilt e'iriiigo. OIlne It In4
111ilflelIt t O V4IM, N311 l A oif liife'tiuio hIieolo IlixenhInvolving til voll('CJpt, hie
Igc'Ii"''c that h Indiiual nhuclid hie 'cmaled tn lsootponle for 10iccle ycarn, giolodbily
Ioi lIge (P4), h11t lit I4e1iint foll. rc yearslu, fip c'(olntltI v rl'cc'ict. tit 110010 of their
involile'. 111i$ 1111111 Inivoiven c'xlllilnvio finvemint o f I ulted slinoillt t of tax-free
lileecIl'I In ii 1414,0Iuei 114 i (ife orJ~'il~ee~(uuG (overonment bionfin; tlaxen oil tliu

Ineole'llve'nteeni-1 Inl Ibiecce' hliels would Ihe dlefterredi nilulip 1iconelit weroeaiiilc.
iheivren)11111p"lesl )II womuld lIlln'iir tot holdl oloreopeol ftor mno ot iuer protcsniono
(hall1 foer Jll3'4illimH. 11#4 greaitesnt lenel't would Ito rise'lv'i! toy tilosf profttnieoinl
llle'l whose nnil' lore moellriy lttfieltol by tim hitnloo'sn cyco', for exalel,
oililits Both~ flipi Nhehcicon'tn MliJlvermon julaon dil.Nlrvoc onintued study.
'Vie14 e'106'ti011 of till Mfg-ill 1tl'(ily Art lt cover Indiih'dital proprIetorms iru
pali t e'rm lIti on Noobn su4IIl~ggesntedll i tisie' ln' 1gs its it third prolcotial, for It
obiviocllmi3' volle not1 lrdcvioi' l tallble'i frt'itlnilt for tilocc Jprofl'oilnli ill'l with
11111111 i 'l rilfigol Ini ('xfextN f $iINI(), thle jlrl'tint Noel11i senlty illilit.

It Iim he'e'Il eergumle tu' oy l tan nx llorle'yn flint It in icot ixtirnnib to e~lliliitf
thile initill t 111ilgniniff thN' irofesnon wI 1110111 Iltiiing whvioer ritef IN
jil'e'li Iiiiihh'i Ito. sill illetdIIll jproprtlefourmnd tai rtnlri-to faurters, nttore-
keier'n, findelte Ilke' who etflet11 ilwoeetrl.t. fit t1111 lilt 1 It 11111y, I iuiffint that
tiie proillitI grectec for ipror'~eclllei In'rm'Inl1-Ail jirtieuiir. for ghiysICiilllM.
It lo in 111rllvl' that1 iI goloiliiti~ 1 tt'Olfl by thiomec verede Ii the( I rafting (if
inllol-I ~X liewie.

I do tinlk, hgow"ever. thalt ii remo~lvincg ft- Ipr911ilt ineijlitlem we illillt be Jgeledl
by ono11 ImpoKrta~nt ('0nol('rallon or hinilt(tioll. We id11011k not provide tils tax
11oe it, Hil , iei way W i3 IHto Ile'reise' till hllri'1 forfl ith 1.11 eblt for nil (of 'In.
Theui mpekit'lof 11i1 Inerenflnu Jliiie dit itInlarciedy befoed II. It Int felt fit ti1f;
inlh1e1411he .n pl'ennll-e In folio, ec(ltinlay. It. a 111113' li lek 1 reaul ibtmillitn of it :,tln
for 11ie11f-1r144ci1llleollle i11l3'Illl'lltH 11111ellywA'l by thi- e' y 'l'l3 1Wrgolls whviic tile P111111 it"e
Ie'nSlie'e toiieli 11111 (Illy i11V thoereining ft! ipurchillng VIiue of tile l'ie IIM fiblut
lm by ma~khig ilerei le 4nwiee'mIury. Thie public debt lit thep foron of Gov-

e'rnm~lent bon(Iie, althlou~gh reogIAi'l an$ tielso by till hcoldiers; of til lio,0111 (inllli
vidulo ind lleorcorallelim) nllet lif' volloildfirt-1i tile iiichihlty of fill olir taxpiayerin.
IPer flite' pubol lic c'bx('llltMofim tot in'int to Ig pa out of general rl'vo'ruem. Thlese
C111i1l114 oil tie W.Iilill of thle Country sil I h recognize zed an a debt by every jper.
mon1. It theme Pcaieuncc (re e'ogll',.leJ 1114 pl'rmnlif flllitlDe, e'iti/.OIm would real.
iNe' that1 thley fire9 IIinc Inorer than1 tlley think they art. wilen they3 forget alcolt
Ithe public ebt. Aforeover, If ('11(1 phiysllll, liwyi'r, or other iproremeni perI-
moni woldl (omlIfe~I filmshalire I of flp bulrdenl of thle public debt, ie would be more
1i1ixioccutn 111 over. to (Ioliln liidite rehicf from tile IncomlleDtax ulncrlincinaloc
iier illeecilmelon. Witit riieing public debt, there In no uenurance that a tax rate

for- it giveni Inoille bralcket would not lift' inrelced at a litter dute to amortize thle
debt.

There will unldoubtedly lie much elbeagreenient over the final details of a jlmo
for eliining tice present tax d iuri nination against professional men. Never-
thelenn, professional pereonti, who must endure the cost of entering their profen-
niout late Ii life litter prolonged anl! expensive training, must be encouraged to
piroviede penotons for themseclves. The need for amending our tax lawf roust be
recognized a11( nc('t if thce goal of reasonable pension for all is to be attained.
'rhe Social Security Act of 19U) marked the departure, at the Federal level, fromr
tile doctrine of Indilvidual respoucclility for pensionn. The 1942 Federal Rtevencue
Act wus a long step forward In rounding out thin new Idea. The tank of round-
Ing ojut flood act to provide reamolobI(' Inuisiont; for the seolf-emnployc'd In nll Income
brackets must bc' completed before lice new doctrine of social responsibility can
be considered Integrated and mature.

Thty method for computing ain Iniadual family's. share of the public debt burden io
py esented In Blureill Bulletin 66, flow Rich Are You? Chicago, American Stedical Amssl
tion. September 1048.
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I Reprinted from the Current Comment of the Journal of the American Medical Associatlon,
April 209, 1050, vol. 142, p. 18661

TAxs AND PXIBIONU M0 PnYSOIANs

tUhJer existing Federal tax lawi, physicians who practice as Individual pro-
prietoro or partners face certain tax Inequities with respect to pensions. Mlse-
where in this Issue (p. 1357) Dickinson points out that section 105 (a) and
related sections of the Federal Internal tovenue Code provide that a company
can set aside funds under approved plans for employee pensions or shares In
profit-sharing trusts which are deductible from the company's Income as business
expenses and, therefore, are not subject to income taxes. These funds do not
become a taxable part of the recIplent's income until they are received, either
when the recipient retires or when he cashes in on his profit-sharing account-
at which time he will presumably be in a lower Income-tax bracket with a reduced
tax burden. Only physicians anti other professional men who are employees--
for example, company physicians and company lawyers-can receive the benefits
of such pensions. A physician undergoes a long training period (the longest
among the professions), during which he foregoes Income and Incurs expenses
acetmutlting to approximately $85,000 at the time of entering medical practice,
at approximately ago 28. The working lifetime remaining after this prolonged
training period is shortened, and a conslderablo portion of hlis lifetime earnings
is bunched into a relatively few peak earning years. During these peak earning
years he is placed In a higher Income-tax bracket, and hence pays more Income
taxes during his lifetime than another person who receives the same lifetime
Income spread more evenly over a greater number of years. Thus, the question
of pensions for physicians acting as Individual proprietors and partners is par.
ticularly perplexing for them because of the unusual economic pattern of their
professional lives.

STATEIJENT OF fAX L. WATFERMAN, VIGX PRESIDENT OF TIIP SINOR fANUFACTUR-
In Co.

In connection with the pending tax-rovlslon bill (IT. R. 4473) the Trensury
Department has proposed addition of householdtype sewing machines to the list
of electric, gos, and oil appliances that are taxable under section 8400 of the
Internal Revenue Code. The Department advancel the same proposal before
Ways and Means Committee, where It was rejected; section 484 of the bill does
not Include sewing machines.

While the proposal was not the subject of any specific comment In Secretary
Snyder's appearance before this Committee on Finance In his February 8, 1951,
statement before the Committee on Ways and Means, the Secretary supported
the proposed extension of the tax on the ground that, in the Interest of equity,
some appliances not now taxed should be brought into the base of the tax. Also,
he referred to the President's suggestion that additional revenue be raised from
excise taxes on those consumer goods which are less essential or which use
materials that will be In short supply.

So long as the excise tax is not imposed on the workman's tools or on the
farmer's plow, It should not be extended to the housewife's sewing machine.
For, as has been appropriately said, the sewing machine Is a tool of home In-
dustry. Many women make their living by sewing on domestic or home-type
sewing machines, and all use It as an important aid in reducing the cost of living.

The domestic sewing machine Is an Item of productive equipment-not a labor-
saving device. Use of the sewing machine In the home will Increase the house-
wife's burden, but will enable her to reduce the family's clothing costs by sub-
stituting her own labor for the cost of labor Involved In manufactured clothing.
A tax on sewing machines Is indirectly a tax on clothing. When It is considered
that no tax Is proposed for Industrial or factory-type sewing machines, It be-
comes clear that a tax on household sewing machines discriminates against
clothing made In the home. This added burden placed on home clothing narrows
the advantage to be gained by the enterprising housewife through her own efforts.
This reduced incentive will produce results contrary to the announced desires
of the Government. In the first place, large-scale home sewing means a reduced
demand for the available supply of manufactured clothing which, in turn, eases
the manpower demands of that industry. Scarcity of manpower is one of the
serious problems in the present defense effort, Home sewing supplements the
defense effort by adding spare-time hours of housewives to the labor pool sup-
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porting the production of clothing, a base neessity. Over a hundred million
now patterns are sold annunily. More than 400,(00 women take sewing lessons
at the Singer shops alone each year. It may be (onservatively stated that an
equal number receive instruction nt other points. These facts demonstrate that
women are trying to clothe themselves and their families by their own effort,
and avoid as much as possible the high prices of ready-made clothes.

The proposed tax cannot be Justified on the theory that It will fall on an Item
which is not essential or which uses Important amounts of materials that will
be In short supply. From what has been said, it Is clear that the sewing m.
chino Is the direct antithesis of the dispensable luxury. It is an absolute essen-
tial as we go into a period of belt tightening. The principal materials used in
the manufacture of domestic sewing machines are ordinary cast iron, low-carbon
steel, and noncritical hardwoods. The amount of aluminum used, when aver-
aged over the different styles of domestic machines which we produce, amounts
to approximately 1% pounds of secondary aluminum per sewing machine. In
the case of copper the only use Is for a motor, and the average usage Is only ap-
proximately one-half pound per sewing machine. The continued volume produc-
tion of domestic sowing machines, with all the beneficial effects which flow there-
from, can therefore be supported by the consumption of relatively Insignificant
amounts of critical materials.

The returns from such a tax will be negligible, but the addition of the tax
will have the effect of prlclng the article i6 question out of tim buying range of
many consumers--those who may need It most.

Nor does any consideration of equity require that sewing machines be added
to the base of the tax. A domestic sewing machine Is not an electrical appli-
ance. A sewing machine Is a sewing maehlne. It Is an article to perform
sowing operations, The same sewing machine head may be operated by hand,
by foot with a treadle, or by a motor. All three serve the same purpose. The
use of an electric motor does not add one single function to the sewing machine.
Plectrh power Is merely another kind of power used to drive the machine, A
true electrical appliance Is useless without electricity or Its usefulness Is dras-
tically impaired without an electrical motor. This Is not true of sewing ma.
chines. The difference in time alone has made ordinary hand sewing well-nigh
obsolete, particularly In the United States. The addition of a motor to a saw
does not make It an electrical appliance.

The sewing machine is not a luxury. Its utility as an instrument of produc-
tion gives it Its appeal to those who, in times of emergency or rising prices, can
afford only essentials. Thus, it Is not competitive, directly or Indirectly, with
other items now subject to tax or proposed to be added to the tax base. The
sowing machine serves a function of a different type, and its purchase arises
from wholly different considerations.

In past national emergencies much of the burden of providing clothing for
civilian needs has been thrown on the housewife using her domestic-type sewing
machine. This was particularly true in World War Ii when a large part of
manufacturers of clothing produced uniforms, etc., for the Armed Forces. In
such times shortages of civilian clothing develop and unless an adequate number
of household sewing machines are available at a price which the average citizen
can afford the depleted supply of available civilian clothing is rapidly ex-
hausted with no means of replacement. Then, too, In times of emergencies
domestic sewing machines are used extensively In repair work and In remaking
existing articles of clothing. Home sewing should be encouraged, not discouraged.

The proposal to tax sewing machines was the subject of comprehensive testi-
mony before the Committee on Ways and Means in March. The statements of
the witnesses are set forth in part 8 of the printed hearings before the Committee
on Ways and Means on Revenue Revision of 1951, as follows: Mrs. Mary Brooks
Picken, president, Mary Brooks Picken School, page 2290; Mr. Glenn 0. Nuss,
president, White Sewing Machine Corp., page 2293; Mr. Raymond F. List, vice
president, National Sewing Machine Co., page 2302: Mr. Lewis Emery, treasurer,
Free Sewing Machine Co., page 2804; Mr. Max L. Waterman, vice president, the
Singer Manufacturing Co., page 2808.

CONCLUSION

We respectfully submit that the home-type sewing machine should not be sub-
Jected to an excise tax. Such a tax would be a tax on clothing and this Is
contrary to the expressed policy of the Treasury and this committee. Home-type
sewing machines are an essential item, and It is not in the national interest
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to (linourage their use. Tiley tire Ili i separate category iid not fit competitionl
with thlue-savlug or otvitvelenee electricnl houtsohl atlijtienees.

Jtitxy 24, 1951.
Henator l4 ,m r At. ])IiKssN,

Unled Statel SeiaIe O~ffefI Hihliev, W1aahiniplon, P, 0.
MY )DIAn 8xtiATr: An the present head of a home.hllding organic itlon,

organized ln 1881 by the writer's fattier, I find It very dlttictilt to see tiny Juice
In a new tax proposal (which I luderstatill is hlbe llilsesd by thil fhois, ot
Represent tIves), penalling closely fiel corporatlono. Our orgiinizllon, which
now itimb rN anongc its executives my son (third gelneritloi), for (17 y''mit' Ilbs
battled to build a worth.whlle bu iness.

The ill In question provides, hli the ease of eoloratlons whereln IM percent
of the voting stock I lelhl by live or fewer persons, that sitch NrorItns 1411ll
be treitted na oie, getting the helnefit of htll one surtnx exeptillon and one excess-
protits-tax exemption. The differene in taxes is such nm to innke sulh ltox
well.nigh confiscatory.

The victim of such legllation Is the sniall.buslnss oan, shive stock of most of
sueh corporations Is hold slillar to ours. Otur shares are held by more than five
people, but because of the provislon respecting familly ownership, legally would
be otildered to be fewer than live.

We believe you will agree that taxes should lie fairly apportioned, and that In
casps involvIng few shareholders in a coripration, such corporaflon shi hl not
be singled out for excessive taxation.

surely, we should nil pay heavy taxes in order ndequntely to asolit in a strong
defense program, We are, aiid of course should lip,. willing to hear our IIroper
share, hit the Iniequity of thi' slt'uflon in qulepstlon tendils to remove creative
Incentive, aim a creative Incentive we must retain. I believe you will agree.

Should the bill li question reach nt approlirlate( Ro8nie coinultte for hearings,
I most sincerely hope that you will find It conslstent to agree with my positlol.
Further, I would appreciate an oplportunlty to nlear before a cnonitee during
Its Investigation Into tHe nerlts of We hill In question.

I would appreciate hearing from you and having your views. Thanks In
advatncv.

Yours very truly,
Mmr.r.s & RoNs,

By LAURANCE II. MILS,
Prcsldrnt.

IlIuiii:oin'r IlnARs Co.,Ioldg/eport, Von"., .. sImfl~t 1, 1[951.

11011. WAISe2 F. GIosen,
Chairman, Ptnanre Committree,

The en at, WashIlipton, 1). 0.
PeAR 8.NATOR Or.oGfi'.: We' appreciate nit opportituity to present certain views

to your comnittee on tilt( nllleatlon-of.growth provisions of the currelt excess
profits tax.

lBrIldglport oram Co. is the largest Independent company I In the brnssmIlli
Industry with manufaeturing plnits lonted at Bridgeport, Conn. ; Indinnapolis,
Ind.: and Exeter, N. IT. The company provides employment for some 5,000
employees with current payrolls running In excess of $19,000,000 annually.

oiowru PRIOR TO 1040

Our company exlierenced growth problems of a type analogous to those rec.
ognized by your committee in its report on H. H, 0827 last December. It has
grown steadily over the 85 years of Its existence, particularly during the last
15 years when its sales and assets have Increased wore than five times. Unfortu-
nately from a tax viewpoint, the company's major expansions took place In the
two exess.profits-tax base periods, 1936- 0 and 1940-49.

It manufactres and sells a complete line of brass mill products In the, form of sheet,
rod, wire, and tubes. as well as fabricated products, such as plumbing goods, tire valves,
and aerosol pre-sure-packaged products.
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As a resmlt of expatiston in 1937 oInid 1038 whln we bilt the first colitIlloUi5
rollllg Inlil i11 fhe Ihrass.nii ll Illnluslry sit i eost of over $5,O,(N), our earnings
in I he 11i3(I-3o ise i l hnI were naterhllly reduced ', The coll51 lqitce was that
durlning World War ii the colnlny IihId out soei $25,M000K III taxis anid ro.
negotitilonl, which wits more Mhainl our tothl amsotS lit te eld of tilr war.

This big layoIt left tle copalli It wekened conitiotit the (!fill of the
wil, to runt I litiut its growffi find to nuwt tip postwar iunflation, When It acquired
flw Iiatitl in 11 , 1947, 111111 1918, It hall to borrow some $1,M0,(N ) io iay
for these plats anti to provido the addilllonal working cllital requllred to run
theill.,

1047-49 Pier MOMMAI. YF.AI

l)urlng tih ylars 11140-49 tia conillny was lbllding tip Its organization to
operate these nisw falllltes, but It find to carry tho load tf thMe additional debt
which It tad iiceurred wllthotl obliaing ill, Ibenefits of tiei i) tlel lii earniins
from the now plants. Wit have learned that ioeple, rather thi plants alone,
"talke the most Inportant ('oulrilline to) our company s operations, snd It takes
n1 a long line (f'o 11 to 5 years) to develop it sk illed orgatnisallota to rlout a new
brass inill proillully. (C!loue'ltutl ly, olr exleliSloli years 11140-49 do not trlly
rellreilit tir norllmall .'arnings to be exlM'led from our Investntfit Inew tills
during tiioe years.

10411 AND 1050 APPIiOAID NORMAL PROl 1T LKVKIo

Il 15)0 for the first lime the conlitiy Ib,gan to oepprochll n normal profit
from these new failities In litle with Its exls'rIence over miny years.

Your (,omnlltee at Its larings It )ecember tade inquiry concerning our
profits both before nnd titter taxes for a period of years. In resoitnse to your
inquiry, we ichla exhibit 1. Ties is a Comliarlson of our profits both before

find olfter tlxes with thoso i'xiorlelcciel by oil nllullfactuireg volleerlls,
Ili lie Isttldelpresslon years of tfue l1930's our ilrolis approached 7 percent be.

foore tlaxes. 'hJey were reduced by oilr .,xpinilOn and ihe resultant dislocation
ad trlhing of leI'oleilel 1l1 1)17-39. But Ie 'oniletlon of Ihe program ein.
bhled tns tI reach levels before taxes of some 0.9 pIer(ent during World War It.
However, ai low average e'arnlings celdit from tice lise period 1b101-10 reduced

our rolls ofter tox(s io 2.3 percent of sales for the entire World War 11 period.
In 19411, the first lpostwar yelar, lhe comecpaney agnin alchleved a normal earnings

level of 9.i lwIreent Iefort taxes.
However, a large plart of the facilities included In the conlp nly's postwar

modernization find exelinslion Irograin were acquired toward thie end of the
M190-4l base pIeriod. For flint rei s)n earnings realized during this base period
dil not reflect, the return wh'll our stockleolders had a right to expect front these
facillitles.

In 11Mi and 1114H oulr net profits after taxes were not sufficient to sustain
service ol oulr enlargeql debt tind to nmeake provision for depreciatlon on our
Improved facilities ind known fute replacements, to say nothing of a fair
return for our stockholders. Profits in 1947 were adversely affeeted by a sharp
deellne in customer demand created by a drastic, reduction In customer Inventories
and further aggravated by uncertainties In the copper market. Also, In 1947 sub-
stantial quantities of surplus brass products were sold by governmental agencies
at prices well below the existing market.

Prolits In 1048 were unsatisfactory largely due to the fact that several new
departments, Including our newly acquired Indianapolis plant, had not reached
their proper level of operating efficiency anti potentialearnings. During the
year, substantial sums were expended In preparing the Indianapolis plant for
producing thinner gages and smaller sies of mill products needed by customers
for regular commercial busluess. And, of course, the training of the organization
of this plant to use this equipment was expensive find took several more years.

For the brass Industry, 19-10 was a recession year and our conixny suffered
a severe loss.

So that, of the base period years, 1940-49, the only year which even ap-
proftehied normal rates of profit was 1040.

1080 Nor AN INFLATED YEAR

In 1050 we again reached a more normal profit return on commercial sales.
We reached more efficient operation of our facilities contenlated by our train.
Ing program, and our sales volume recovered from the low levels of 1949. We
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had only a nominal amount of Government business, and Government stock-
pilinf of eob, i qdn, whU h are our raw materials, limited even our com-m;rci al buiness . ,. ,..

aedid at h vete ifipattonary. lift in'10) experieued by many IndustrieS.
Foreamp, tie 'average lling price per pound of all our brass mill shipments
j(tludnJ vit aaJ) In 1950 Ws only .7 percent above the corresponding
isr 0ir 0.tnsyear M Copper and sine hardly more than recovered their

~val5 ,(0ex'hlbts 2 and 8), and our own 1980 margins remained
eht!i~il.i lnewith, those we epeeiced In 1P4. 0o, b any standard,
the .20prcedt" atiinent already mae by Congress In the U900 part of the
growth formula would be more than adequate to cover a case like ours.

For all of these reasons.190 was fairer reflection of normal profits for our
company. w!th Its expanded facilities than any of the years 1946-49.

M1Nr512 GROWTH VOSIWA W5636S US'

,,ourcommitteo courteously considered our situation in its hearings.oh excess.
prolts'UX, proposais- on Denember,6, 1000. At that time you indicated that
our case was o~e which seemed Worthy of relief and a growth formula was devised
to take care of many such growth situations., Fjuortunately, the growth formula
as enacted narrowly missed our qualificatlons.

1. Our assets were slightly more than the $20,000,000 total assets set forth
In that formula.

Were $20,000,000 of assets to be continued as the dividing point, we respectfully
suggest that this Opg'mr be used after an appropriate deduction for current lla-

b1iti]es. The result net 4uare would surely offer a fairer measure.
2. We did not tea i the required Increase of 80 percent In payroll or 50 percent

i gro reeeip~ dutlng the last half of thg base period. We could not because of
tbe nature of our epeinon anI the low level of our operations during the loss
year 1949.

We believe that the congress Will desire to develop a suitable alternative for
growth companies which expanded in the base period years.

SUGORST $LIOHT AMENIDWINT TO GROWTHr FORMULA

We, therefore, restfully suggest that a growth formula equivalent to thatprovided!It section 485 (e) be made available to companies whose total assets
current' liabilities, at the beginning of the base period were less than

$20,000,000, whose growth dpring the base period Was Id Hne with that which
we experience, who suffered losses in 1940, and whose 1954 gross receipts wr
150 percent of the average Of those for 1946 and 1947 Farther, such a formula
could incOrlorate a choice of one-hal of 1948,1947, or 1948 profits beforO taxes to
be added to40 percent of those for 1to0.

5)kALL XF132? 01 TAX 3 VWU v

It is our belief that the enactment of this suggestion will not materially dlml-
Ish the tax revenues of the Government, and we should be pleased to discuss this
suptilon with the teebnlcal staff.,

Itecent events have emphas zed the truth of the statements of Setretaries
Marshall and Snyder to theeffect that our present emergency will be prolonged
for many years. Since production is our most potent weapon against the 0om.
munist world, we would avoid weakening our Industry. ' Rather. we should do
everything possible to make it strong. This being so, It Is particularly Important
that the Interest In companies which grew'during the base period expressed b7
your committee at Iti December hearings be enacted into the growth provisions of
thexoessproflts'tax- ,-. : .- , , I I .. 11 .

This need'of remaining strong has partlculat application to a company such as
ours where remaining strong Is the price of independence.

Respectfoll: submitted. ., - ...

Jomi S. DawSoX,
Ueore an$ Genera$ Cowua.
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ExHzMr I

(omparinm of Bridgeport Brass Oo. and all masufacuri et pr0o# before and
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AlIIIAN tAINnTloITr ir A( OtINTANTN,

lon, WALTKN 1. OICvon. Naw York III, N. V., Aujiial 2, 11151,

Ohairman, oommilteo oft Pbianoe,
United States Rento, Waahlnplon, D. 0.

DlAt HINATON r(1toileR: The American Iintlitto of Aecotntants, tlirolgh Its
eatnlttee ol F'ederal taxation, respect folly Ulltits herewith reconmiPeidtllons
for revision of the titernul liovenne Code, Our committee hil 514lilt an op
portunity to nploear Iefore your coinnittee for lie purpooo of niakltg theme
sugRllons bit was requestel by your eoitontltt) laoIt week to torero tiuklg
a personal lppearance and submit Its rpeonllitttimnt [it written firn The,
pretnt subulisslon, therefore, i tnade In ancordtineo with your coilililt'&s
reiqest.

'IIIe Anuerih, i A tstlittO Of AecoutnAtla it tih naittioil orglittltio lion (it eer-
tiffed publi1 aeolliltnt lid has n meudlbersllll in excess of 17,ti)e. Most of
our ntonlbr are fngagel dlly In the nplilleatlon of the iternnl Itevetunuo !oule
II their aentnling practice ault we, thereftore, relremnt a group which is well.
qualified ito inke olmervtltos and sugemllotimi on tax niulers.

As a Polley matter, our onlnllittlo dloe's not cOneern iItelf with tax rates or
fle tax otrufuire. Amlrdltgly, our onienis will he lnllhld to tie tchilletl
features of 11. It. 447:1 end to tile provision of it Io bnterni Itoveuw Coilo which
lave ereatetl gross Inequitles atong taxpayers.

Our conltitpe his for a mmlioer of itiontlntq been giving serious t4it ,lieratihn
to a ntuttibetr of Iiitiq1tites in tile excess Profits TAx Act or 111'41. 1ite to their
giat niber, no well as their cotlex nature, our eoitilittee is tit prepared,
at this tite, to lnak' a detailed report on its lroposel redonllneltilut Io
correct these lteqtilties. Additionally, Ia very ltilorlitnt signlient if lIe revii.
lattoli, si.,1lclfhally, ttosO dealing whith port II, Illvi n11t lo'tii ilnOullllilits,1l ly
the ('Otiinigsloner if lnternil itevenu'. Ottr cotiiiltt'e hals b-en inI cos, coln.
ftct with lite ('tltisxiloier's oilhc, hlis itiado illierols iltigisfilons for iii.
corlonittomI lit tte regulations, Antid hil a deep itllprllttilhl of I li, slsIts lirol-
lltion coifroltting the (olninlslolter in geltltlt sllt reguitlotim wIllhln a reismoU.
able titme. Nevertheless, these regutlittitont hlavei not v't hslen pronlullhtinil. III
view of this Illmot slillclit Hlittlotl, oulr (tuoillitlete li'vlirem Io Itforlii l i hat
an mo)on aS retIntllationu arel pi'onullgnaitil Illiliz.l4, w will sltilt shflettledl
riextolnitilloi concernlng matetlnots-tA n ters.

An a resull if the dehty In the proimulgaton it re:slltatilono (whihh tllty ouir
cotinuittee fully appreeites cold not loe nvoishh1), n very imols sniltithon
confronts corporate taxpayers. Under -tilon rJ (a) (2) the (otlnisloter of
Internal Itevenue Io etnipowered to grnt eteslsuhnm of tinte for Ililig reltirns
for a period no longer than 0 :tontl after thte originl liet ili. It i eittirely
likely tiat, at the very earliest, finl regulnttons will not hot, out itillil shortly
before tSei)teilber 1IS, which Is the stattory liuitatln dislte for eenuiur.year
returns (land even flieal.year returns tnilder tie ox.ce-m I'roftts Tax Act). It
will, therefore, be muanifestly Impossible for cororrate taxpayers t) digest nnd
unllerstalnd the regulations so that the numerotiq qIlegtions Involved In filing
proper returns by September 15, 11, can Ibe resolved. We, therefore, recoin.
mend that there be Incorporated in I,1. 4473 ot amendment gritiing alU exten-
slon of tine for filing returns for corporate taxpayers for a period of 00 days
front September 15, 1951. We earnestly request your very serious attention
to this grave matter.

In the alternative, If time does not permit Incorporation In II. It. 4478 of a
section which will adequately take care of this dire emergency, we suggest
passage of a joint resolution of the House and Senate to grant appropriate relief
to corporate taxpayers In this situation.

On April 4, 1950, our committee submitted to the Committee on Ways and
Means 28 specific recommendations for amendment of tie Internal Revenue
Code. Three of these recommendations, Nos. 15, 18, and 23, have been adopted
in prineiple-by the Congress and enacted Into law. There still remains a very
pressing need for adoption of the remaining 25 recommendations and, while it
is realized that revision matters will probably not receive consideration In the
current bill, our committee feels Impelled to renew with all earnestness Its
previous recommendations. A copy of the April 1950 recommendations Is
enclosed.

One of our April 19.50 recommendations Is Included, In substance, In section
3X3 of H. R. 4473, which relates to nonrecognition of gain on the sale of a
personal residence. We endorse that provision, but we wish to point out that
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tie 1.year period for replacement nay not be uuMeleint If the taxpayer desire to
biuldhl a hoe under present conditions.

Another provision of II. It, 4478 inerits comment, nanmely, smllon 201, re.
lilting to wtiihholdig of tax on dIvidends, Ilnterest, and royallies, This section
plaCes All Inposibdlh burden oil tho payor corporation If a dividend Is poll(] In
property. Not only In there a problem t of lovertlnig ome o i t properly Into
cash to pay the withholding tax, but, Inl addition, thero Is frequtlly a real
problem of valuation of tho property dlistrlblted as a divIdend. Thie hill nppears
to plto the liability on A corporation to willhhold tax based on the correct vnlua.
tiln ovell though lIItigation may it necessary to d(terlinlip the correct amount.
Suh properly dividenuls should ho eXesli)t from withholding tax,

Hlctlon 181 of Ii, It. 4478 relltuig to Ilst-al-y(ar taxpayers doee not go far
el(lllIIl nllo of a partnerllhp oil a fiscal year bamIs should b ilrorate~d so
that the Individual Iartner palys tax thereon at the rat-s appliIable to the
calendar year In which such I mcoinf is earned to be conwisoint with the trotl.
snent aecorled to IlilvIduals uiider this proposed stIon. A partnlillrhI Is niol
taxeld as al olity, but each ipartlner Is taxed Iidivldully.

Our colnlltieo has followed will great Interest the tiatter of granting
tax relief to IiIIIvidupli to provide retirement Intone for Illettiselvem. A
spectl sliwolniltee, of our ('oilnilteo hnum mitdo a detaledl stludly of the Keogh
and IlWl'd hills (I!, I. 4:71 awl II. II. 43781), Am a resull of this study, our
('onulliteo desires to go on reeordI approving the principles of theme bills. There
has long Ieen ied for a provision i'rinittllg a Inx de'dllllon for Ifltylnlenti Into
a fund to provide retirement Inconpo for Iprofesslonal people since imomt lawyers,
necioiunlttllt, doctors, find other profemshimidl people art, iot covered by exsling
enpiloyer pension provlIlotim.. We r-coianntemd thait tihe principle of the Jteed
lind Keogh l illse I ncorporated Into If. It. 4473.

In flip light if tho underslonding with your conumlltee at the time we were
requet'sted to forego muakiig n js'rmuuiiitl apliuerainte at your heringn on 11. R.
441711, It Is our desire tlint thh letter shall bitcostm part of the official record
of ieanrIngs 0n 11. It. 417:1.

t-8140ril fully Mimit tllld.
TIIOMAS J. (tiNFRS.

(Itn',i,! CAhnirurno, (onmillle on 1IralrI 'i' aalion.
WAIuACE M. JN't,

Chairman, Rubcommilico on Curreil Tax Legistalllm.

STAThIIw.NT 01 P. CLI.rwIAND JIrIII(CK, Ja., VAsIMMNTON, D. C., ON 1I1i(AI.I O
WDHtl IIsoAnCAsTNUs OUP., NE;w OR.V.ANM, LA.

WDMU lroadeasling Corp., thI owner and olrator of a radio and television
station li New Orleans, l.a., appreclates this opportunity to bring to th. attvntlon
of the committee an obvious error In mee(lton 445 (c) of the Internal Itovenue code
which vitally afferls the computation of the ex~els-jrofits credit of every corpo.
ration commencing buslness after December 31, 1149, and seeking to Use the
provislons of such section, which purports to permit the credit to be determined
by applying the bast pe rlod Industry rate of return to the total assets of the
company.

Under section 445 (c) the total assets for any of the first three taxable years
are computed by taking the total assets on December 31, 1919, and adding the
net capital addition for the taxable year involved. The total assets for deter-
mining excess-proflits credit for any taxable year after Its third taxable year N.
computed by taking the total assets on December 31, 1949, or the last day of Its
third taxable year, whichever day is later, and adding net capital additions.

Where the taxpayer eommenc d business on or after January 1, 100, it total
assets for Its first 3 years are determined under section 445 (c), which means
that Its total assets Is In effect the amount of the net capital addition for such
years determined under section 435 (g) since It obviously han no assets on
December 31, 1049. The effect of this is to give the taxpayer a much lower credit
than would be obtained by applying the Industry rate of return to total assets
as of December 81, 1950. Only 75 percent of assets acquired by borrowed capital
are used in calculating the capital addition, while 100 percent of the Interest on
borrowed capital Is deducted. On the other hand, the total assets for Its fourth
and subsequent taxable years Is measured by the total assets on the last day
of the third taxable year, plus capital additions for the current year, and the
total assets on the last day of the third taxable year are not affected by whether
the money was borrowed or acquired through stock Issue. Furthermore, If the
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corporation had comlmenced isines prior to January 1, 1950, and hud acquired
assets before December 31, 114), the computation of its total assets would com.
mence with a determination of its total assets on December 31, 1049, unaffected
by whether the assets were purchased with borrowed money or equity money.

The legislative history of the section indicates that no such discrimination
against corporations commencing business after December 31, 1)49, was intended.
The House 111 contained time following language with reference to the matter

of computing excessprofits credit of such a taxpayer for the first three excess.
profits-tax years: "For the taxpayer's first taxable year, if such taxable year
is In excess-profits-tax taxable year, by inultiplyilng the amount of the taxpayer's
total assets for time last day of such taxable year by the base period rate of retuilr
for the taxpayer's Industry." Similar provisions were made for the second alid
third excess-profits-tax years.

The Senate Finance Committee made the changes which appear In the pres.
ent provisions of section 445. However, the Senate Fillance Committee report
(Itept. No. 207, 81st Cong., on H. 11. 9827, at p. 20) states: "When the taxpayer's
firat, second, or third taxable year ends after the base period, tile credit is de-
teradlied for each of these years by applying till- Industry average hbase period
rate of return to the taxpayer's total assets for each of such "years. Tit, credit
for subsequent years Is determined in a similar manner oil tIme basis of total
assets at tie close of the taxpayer's tlird year or its last excess-profits tax year,
whichever Is later."

The conference committee report merely states with reference to tile Senate
amendment that "Amendment No. 134: Tills aniundntent strikes out certain
provisions of section 444 of tle Houlse bill relating to tile method of computing
average base period net Income for iew corporations and inserts new rules for
the computation."

A doculllent entitled: "Summlnary of H. It. 0 82-The Excess Profits Tax Act of
1910" as agreed to by tile conferees'prepared by tile staff of tile Joint ('o-
mitres on Internal Revenue Taxation, Dec'lber 11WGi, and istributed January
3. 191, states at page 10 in explanation of the alternative basis for new corpora-
tions as follows: "When the taxpayer's first, se ,ond, or third taxable year ends
ifter time base Ierio(d, the credit is determined for each of these years by apply-
Ing the industry average base period rate of return to tihe taxpayer's assets for
each of sich years. The credit for subsequent years Is (eterninled in it similar
manner on the hasis at the close of tile taxMpyer's third year. A new corporation
rcwevem an adjustment for capital additions in the tax period when made more
than 3 years after it commenced business."

It neems clear tlat neither your colnlttee nor the staff of the Joint com-
nuiftee contemplated time result described above. We understand that the

staff is aware of the problem and will at the appropriate tile make a recom.
mendation to correct the statute.

It is suggested that the intent of your committee as expressed in Report No.
2079 can best be carried out by restoring tile House language, which will clearly
permit corporations commencing business after Decendber 81, 1949, to have the
full benefits of the "total assets" method of computing excess-profits credit.

1 AMILWAUKr., Wis., :I nguast , 1951.ilox. WALTERl 8. GOam,,
Chalrmotn, Sonate Finance, committee ,

Washington, D. C.:
Will you please have inserted at the appropriate time In the record of the

present hearing the following statement of Harold H. Waltz, executive manager
of the Photographers Association of America, Toledo, Ohio. This association
representing professional and industrial photographers respectfully requests and
urges the great Inportance of favorable action of your committee on section 485
of the tax bill as our testimony on previous hearings verifies the correction In
the present photographic excise-tax law which will be luade by the section.
This has long been greatly needed to correct serious and special Inequities and to
stop taking our production equipment, materials, and livelihood tools.

HAMALD E. WALTZ,
R.tecatire Manager, Photographers Association of America, Sceor Hotel,
' Toledo, Ohio.
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KANiAH STATE CHAMBER OF 0o1c1nERCM,

l'opwka, Ka n., lully 31, 1951.lion. WALTER F. (|Wo|oe~,
Chairman, Sente i Fttance (You iette,

&etaee Office lulding, Washhlgton, D. V.
D;AR SENATOR 0Eoswoc: As you know, thousands of people in Knmas and the

Midwest have lost their lonies and nil of their prolerly n a result of the floods
which have ravaged this area InI recent wees. 'he spirit wic, these flooil
victims lave delnolistrated hc11s been he rt-warning and encouraging, but It
cannot overcome the fect that they cannot absorb their losses unless they are
aided inI every way possible.

Accordingly, the Kansas State Chmnber of Commerce appeals to you ind to
tie uuembers of tie Senate Fiinene Connlittee to give Inmcediate favorable
conslderaton to including plrolsMons ice the Internal Revenue Code which will
I Kiartlt the offsetting III Its ellth'ety of tiny flool loss against current aid future
Income subject to Income tax, whether suffered by bulsiness or nolibusilnes
lprollerty, to the end that vlctis of these floods will receive tax benelit for
every dollar of flood loss sustained, less ,lnioelnts recovered by Insurance or
grant.

This relief measure was ree'oniniendel July 20, 1951, by the Fbtcieral Taxation
Council of the Kansas Stle Chnlier of ('onilnerce, wlilch Is conlwstsel of the
lending authorltles ol Federael taxation ine this Stalte. It was allimnlnously
adloted on July 27, 11)51, by thie board of directors of this organiztioll, which
reloreselltS every section of KimImII ,Ind( every lihlie of til ecollony of (lie State.

We lsIlleve It, would ie i reelSonlo ad fair procedure to pernit owners of
nonliusihess lroloerty to spread their loss over a Isirlod of time, as Is currently
lhe procedure openi to owners of business prollJrty. We reslpecltfully urge lienh
lihe Sellale 1llllllce ,on1ittee teike linlnedlate a(tlon to Icorporate such pro-
visions In the new revenucle act which Is not ulnder coslideratIon by tlis con-nllltee.

Sincerely yours,
At. IV. WATSON, Preeldent.

M.:lCAI. SWiMT, STATE OF NORTH CACIIOI.INA,
North 1I'lkcaboro, N. V., Atugust 1, 1951.

Senator WALTERI F. .oWoE,
Ch(Wlrino,, S EnDltl' Flite I/ce ('*on tieniI,

eciate Offle Building, Washinpton, D. (7.
DEAR M. (hKoRo: It has been brought to the attention of the North Carolina

Stale medical headquarters that atn amendment to tice revenue code No. 18 has
been prolosel. This has to do I understand, with retirement benefits for self-
emlployed and professional people. It is felt by the medical men with whom I
lhave talked, many of whon tind themselves III tie hliglh Income brackets over a
relatively short period of little during tlhe height of their earning capacity which
averages about 15 to 20 years, that lhis works a great hardslip and is unfair
diserl nation .

The average doctor spends about 10 years and large mnms of money in obtaining
his e neatlon und preparing hiniself for tice practice of ecedicine. Tie time
slx-tt during Imis training, In which there Is neo Incoee, and expense involv(.d
has been figured at approximately $30,000. The average man, of course, begins
at lice saee lerlod with a lower Incomne, inys less income tax and aeccunnulates
more over a longer lierlod of time tila the doctor for reasons set forte above.

For these reasons I iwrsonally feel, and I believe I express the feelings of
tlce medical profession of North Carolina, that tle medical profession sleould be
included in the provisions of this bill.

The bill referred to above I understand is I. H. 4473 and Is now beihg
considered by lIte Senate Finnce Commilttee of which you are chairman.

Cordially yours,
FRED C. HuBnASD,

Presldet, North Carolina Mcdical Society.

86141- 51-pt. 3---60
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Cnw1OPMIr MANVIPAUTUiIMI COiP.,
Noew Brunowlok, N. J., July 81l 1051.

l1n, WALTICH Ooo,
Senate Offl1o iuldinv, Washington, D. 0.

Mr DICAR SENATR OR ROI: Chicopee now has 5 mills III Goorgla employing
over 1,500 Iwoplo. 'Tho econole progress find financial stability of our omploy-
ecs Is being mnaterially affected because of the oxeusjwollts tax in Its present
form.

The tax serlowisly affects the finanell condition of our buiness, The result-
Ant ef et Is to limit growth and expasilou, which In turn lins Its luillig efteet
on Job opportunities for our Ipoplo. The growth of this company has always
been financed out of profits; wIthout reasoinblo profits, we race eoolnoinfe
strangulation Under the existing exces-prollts tax, we have no poslillit3' of
relief. Amendments to the low would oilly create greater Inoqlulti(15. The
apicat ion of a base period should be removed an unrenlistle.

, therefore, urgo th li the xess.proilts tax le abolished and a lint tax on
all corporate profits i e substituted--a more solislblo and sound approach.

Sincerely yours,
0. 0. Jl1CNIARPl, l'rcident.

YoUNo AM11CICAN IIRtNICI.5 CoNiru.Ic oic,
0Fioalon 5, Tow., Augue J, J051.lion, WVALrCa ]i', (lioaor,

Cho lrmaae, Senate Finance Oomnietle,
Senate Office Bilding, Washington, D. 0.

DFAR $F:rArola (MuvoiRON: lteferen'o is made to ly telegram of July 23. The
Youig Anerlean lllsiness (oiiferevee, which now represents scores of snill
hillleSsets throihloult the country, believes the present excess-profits-tax law
Is highly discrilinatory to those coiillim, formed sili( 10-il, nld flint a full
exiloreitioli of tie Irasfie effects of this law oil sinillI new businesses who will be
Anierica's Industry of toniiorrow shoulld his nuderIiken inll 11441e111 Ply. W h11 lhevo
flint lhe tIOnilnute token he rings Iow bing hhid by Ii Semuite ire In.uilll-
elent 1o bring out Ihe filets or deIlve Into ti probhleni of jusllIei 14-i1f.

The members of flie Young Anmerlean llusiness ('onfterenco it) not believe flint
It In the nltentilo of Coigress to create a dlscrlinhintory tax or to work fil
undue hardship on small, new businesses. Although we are Ierfectly wlllillg
to pay our fair share of the tax burden, we absolutely cannot contilu to mnifl-
tain our present posItIos compelitIvely, much less dnjoy ouri normal growth
and expnso, with the tax ans It now stands and ns It In proposed.

In his report of January 1, 1951, to the Senate, eiiator Slparkman of the
Small Business Committee, stated, as n result of his hearings along other lines:

"It (the Excess Profits Tax Act) of necessity will bear more heavily o the
young and growing businesses which have no historical profit base with which
to nleet the burdens of emergency taxation. 0 * * lFurtliermore, It Is theso
really small enterprises wliheh often need all their profits to plow back Into the
business to meet their capital reqilremi:nts. Many studies have shown this
reinvestment of profit to be the chief source of capital for small businesses and,
as the basle tax rate rises, the amount of profits remaining after taxation will
be proportionately reducl. With taxes at Increasingly high wartime rates, It
becomes more evident lhat no entrepreneur, however wise, will be able to meet
his capital needs In this manner."

Further, It Is the already expressed policy of both your committee and the
House Ways and Means Committet, to avoid undule penalty to new businesses
through thin law. This desire Is expressed In paragraph 10, page 2.5, of Ieport
No. 2070 of the Senate Finance Conimnittee. Unfortunately, tie "Industrylaverage"
form of relief thus proposed Is far from adequate, as the experience of hundreds
of small corporations has already demonstrated.

The present excess-prolits tax law, hastily enacted last fall to meet an
emergency, has created a condition which threatens the American system of free
enterprise and competition; and the future American business leadership Is
beina taxed out of existence because:

1. There are insufficient funds left after taxes to plow back Into necessary
plant expansion and Improvement;

2. There are Insufficlent funds left after taxes for the increased working
capital requirements In an expanding business;
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8. The necessity of paying 50 percent of the tax by March 15 further de

cresctn available working capital;
4. Hintll neW businesses are forced to eltrge regular deprelotion on

plant lnd eltillonient and yet (omIe(l with ohh,'r established companies
who ili nany ('ims havl, already written off sueh eqiulinnt;

5. mall lieW isilnesrls are forced Ito plow bcIk every cent to fixed assets
andi Inerosed inventories and t therefore cannot aecUlmlnhte siny of thi ti(cfs--
isory reserves reoilred to tle lhe business over ai business ,yclo hobble;

01. Hall new bus0nesse's less thnn ro years old ire1 sill considered risky by
1iankers mnd Iisuranee comlanies, ned Ilierefore It Is virtually inpossiblo
It obtin1 capital Ions from tlis ,o sources;

7. 8m1li new h1siliesses whih have deivelolnid new produtls anid processes
hit which are Mild down by high ttiXe' to ille extent that they cannot ex-
lullnd faist einolgh to ileet 111( demnanl thy have create and enjoy the
IiuiNtlles which lhey Ihvo rightfully ealrnied1, aro siig nndo a prey to lhe
larger corporations who hinvo tll$ neesSary funds to tuke advantage of tle
lmiirko which tho liltin fellow lis developed;

M. Of all the smiiall eorporItlitim fornid since 194, nlly a fesw, perhaps
1,(I. re aidvuance'd enough In their profit ple ilre to be meverely hurt by tbe
excess-proIlts tax I11w, Yet, imliler it less severe tax program these rapidly
growing ion4iaio iof Iodaiy would be Anirlea's new Inlustriec of toinorrow.
Through rapld growth they would in(tluilly furnish more revenll to the
tloveriuinl Ii 2 or 1 y'ars. '11,h loss oi reveill to the t(Treaury this ,vc'ur
und next ye'1r would be relatively sminll umider our roJisals (probably
less 1h11n $31),(M)0,f0)0), yet we sihll l e'tournigitng constl tion, free, enler-
prise, flod Amerletm le'adersill and Industry of tomorrow. This Is certainly

it smiill tax for thne Treasury Departlinnt to defer.
to. etine (fit lhi liftree. Itiol s of comlthitilg taxe's takes Into conldora.

li111111 ,ht in lllist 'oem+ in nnllifacetllrir losers mlole'y during the first 12 to
18 n1intihs li'for' hl, Is able to bretik even fitidl stirt making money.

10. The liw is it. presently stlids, .xtemlig tiet growth company relief
to i'w corIIoratio.t Is ex )ost fitto legislation agaliit veterans. The
majority of World Wr I I veternls were still In uniform on Janury 1, 1940,
id lthus h(d no chatie to get Into is'stwar business In time to qualify

for growth-compeny relief.
Tho-ri was a timue it Aue-rian history when i man could Invent a llew product

or discover em m'w way of doing moiietbing and, through dIllgent work, good
leauterislilp, eflihentmu nunnagenent, and tiggre'sive selling he culhl bulid an In-
edustry. Under such contltlots the aultonobile Industry, fhe aircraft Industry,
the iipllant'e industry, find tlw chemicals Industries were built. Totnorrow's
Industries which will keels our country strong and employment tit high level
cannot be built ol n (12 or 70 percent tax today.

Please understand that small new businesses do not cry for tax relief to put
money li their owni pockets. We want this tax relief to put the money hack into
our huslosse's. Therefore, time Young American Business Conference proposes:

(1) That a modllcalon of the growth-company formula be extended to
those qualified flrmns wiho have been Incorporated since 1040, even up through
30.51; and

(2) That small new corporations of less than 5 years' corporate existence
be allowed 20 percent of their Income each year tax free, providing such In.
cone Is used for plant expansion or Improvements.

Under No. 1 above, Congress should realize that In spite of Korea there are
bound to be some new businesses and Industries formed as a result of techno-
logical advances and new Ideas, which would prosper without a mobilization.
stimulated market. We can't brand all new corporations as "war profiteers"
simply because they were formed Just prior to or during a limited war.

Under No. 2 above, a 20 percent Income exemption for expansion purposes
would place small new corporations on a 42 to 50 percent tax, which would
allow them to grow on a somewhat similar tax basis to those companies formed
from 1036 to 1940.

I think you will find that the above proposals are neither greedy nor unrea-
sonable. But the present excess-profits-tax law is certainly discriminatory,
unmerciful, and unjust.

For the above reasons It Is only fair, prudent, and In the Interest of the
future of our country, as well as for future revenue to the Treasury Department,
that the question of excess-profits tax as It affects small new businesses formed
since 1940 should be Investigated fully and quickly, either by a subcommittee
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of (Ito Senate Fin'ance (lnilt(eW or by the enite Sitmall BuIsiness Conmitte.
We sincerely believe that If the Treasury Deptirinent and (Iongress will only
panti to conhiler for it brief moment, you will quickly realize that you can pluck
more feathers frolii an adult roosler tomorrow ihan yell (its front a baby chick
todify.

Cordiflly, Cot~lllllyJ, /5, l'uNnit:a OUhr irtll,

AMIWrIAN )YNTAI, ANOMIATION,
Mihlcogo, IM., Agust So J951.

Hon. WAJIr. li, (lVutOz,
(haltnn, 'oossintttt oi FMuatier,

United lates Sentn o, W0ahlapto 256, D. .
DIo% 8Rx.xAm Gw#om: This letter In In response to tile telegram of Al111

Hilitbeth Sprliger, Inviling tm American l)elmitll Association to sUillilt for 1Ih1
record its views with regard to the anendatent to 11. It. 447,. a hill to provide,
revenn, proposed by enntor Ives of New York on July 24.

lirlefly stated, tle purpose of thin amendment is to provide i nethod whore y
bonn fide tueonbers of professlonaul orgnnizatitos cal, to n certain extent, level
off their lifetime earnings Ity lstpoling a portion of the Income tax whlill
would otherwise be levied upon their earned net Incomes i n illy I year, until tie
funds upoli which lullh tax would otherwise lie levied would become available
for personal use upon the retirement of the profemsilonl lrmon.

fnder tlie proposal i professional m1lanl could ily tit to e'xceld 10 lperent,
or $7,NO, whichever it less Into a retirement fund olimored by film iirofesiln,
during each of his earning years. This suni would not i e subjectedl i to illcoile
tax during the year in which It wai paid Into the flid, but would become tax-
able at the rates then current, when withdrawn after retirement by any of tlt,
iethodsl proposed In lhe amendment.

In electing to serve his fellow maln In lhe field of iersoniil health lervices,
the (lenttpt, like the phylelian, the lawyer, ani other professional personnel,
deliberately postpones the beginning time of ilm earnlilg Perlod until many years
beyond the time when high-sehool graduates first enter tie eiploynent market,
and for a considerable ine beyond the time when the 4-year-college graduate
becomes employable. Today no person can become a dentist until at least 0
year after film graduation from high school and in most distance lits time Is
postponed 7, 8 or nore years, depending upon the number of years lie spends in
college prior to entrance to dental school and In an Internship or residency subse-
fluent to graduation but prior to commencing practice.

DIurlng this period of preliaration for his life work the professional man Is
Investing both actual cash for the cost of his eletion and lsubsistence and time
when lie might otherwise be accumulating funds In gainful employment. Oub-
stiuent to his entry Into practice he passes through years of low Income while
attempting to establish a practice. After he Is established he has a relatively
few years of peak Income, following which there Is a rapid decline. In the case
of dentists thin Income curve starts at about $3,000 annually at age 21S, rises to
slightly In excess of $9,000 In his early forties, and then diminishes until It
reaches the $8,000 point of beginning after he passes his sixty-fifth year. HI
death, In aecordounee with the statistics for most white males, will occur shortly
after age 65. During his earning period, he must recoup the funds he has In.
vested In his education, meet his ordinary living expenses and still find a way
to provide for his old age and that of his widow,

During his earning lifetime the member of a learned profession Is dependent
solely upon the difference between his gross and his net earnings for bis sus-
tenanee. No special provisions favor him In providing for his old age. Unlike
many of those employed by others, no one provides a pension fund for him and
pays part of Its cost. No friendly law guarantees him minlinum Income In the
event his patients fall to patronize him, as Is provided for the farmer whose
market Is depressed. No one pays him unemployment benefits In the event his
business falls. By his own choice he Is excluded from the benefits of old age
and survivors Insurance.

flls very Independence makes him more susceptible to the Inherent inequities
in our tax laws. It gives him the chance to make a varying Income but It sub-
Jests him to the Ioss of a larger part of that Income to the tax collector, viewed
from the aspect of his total lifetime earnings, than is the lot of his fellow citizen
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who ,lionsoe to work for another. In ill years of low Inefline he pays nm much
fnx n his neighbor; In him years of high Income, the surtax meqtistorm it large
part of him Wtnlimrnrily high t'iirnilng.

Thel) Ivais' unIendieiit offtrs n iartiln rollef to the protemolonnlly melt.employed.
It dlts not silmolvo lltin of fhe total tax cost of yearn of nhaorinnlly high earn-
tugn, hut It dom serve to OliuiItfO s4ino of that hurdhn aind to postpone the re-
nnluder tntil that Irtion of the finds mot iablo Ildor the i)rovsinono of the

amendment ntunlly btLontwfvallalle Iti dili)omahlo personal Income. The house
of delegalex of th Amerhean Dental Asuliation considered thin problem In
1148 and adolited a rlmoluilon endorsing tho prinelplo of sono forn of tax relief
for fhe iroteiomiilily Psf-einplioyed. The councll on legislation in examnilIl
the prolmnl of Heistor iven al Iellieven fhnt It (eninms under the terms of that
resolution. It therefore emlorme the Ijrolomsl as made.

The cost of the proposal, mo far ua hntisl fire imlocrnled, would not he unduly
high. An In shown by fhile attached fallt(, the revenue lost to the Governmet
In silly (ino yer would be nlproximately $R,O0,09) If every dentist avalled him-
selt of the blonelitI of the aiendmient to the nmxinili extent, a highly Im.
probable m.c.urr'nce.

Tie council on legislation, ol half of the Ameorlcan Dental Association,
resixcifully requess the favorable reoinuminhiatlon of the committee with regard
to the prop)sed Itllatloi.lJt'nIjuectuily youlrs, I'AM 10. Joxr4, D.D.H.,

Almlber, (Uounitl on Legislation.

Mean net Income of a'l.employed dentists, by age groups, as affected taxwise
bl the Iven amendment to l. R. 4473

Al group Number of Net arnmed Present Tax under IAnala x mo ir pori tA dentists Income tax amendment for fund Ts' tax to

tinder 26 .... 112S 840M $M7 $22 MIS$06r
23 to 39 .......... 10100 4.68 we 3 476 487 77
10 to34 ........... 10,424 7.480 762 1W 748 102 1,043,3N)

34 to30 ........... V.632 9,.W2 1,042 V4 162 1,s4.ON0)
40to44 ........... 8,323 9.01 1,00 924 all I M 1,381,90
48(049 ........... 7.960 A,I2 96M A32 86 IM 1 140, W)
Sto 64........... 8.323 8.307 990 782 all 148 i. Z1,i 00

66069 ........... 6,23 7.144 942 14 714 12N 173,1W)

No~ru
Columns 2 and 3 derived from 1948 Survey of mentall Income by departmentt of Commerce.
Income-tax amounts slcuWld by Burelau of oonomle Iketarch and BtatLitlu, American Dental

Aasociatron. (Iroupsl "under 2, 235 to 29, and M to 69" assume 2 tax exemptions all others assume 4 tax
emtlons.
IDa on Incomes of dentists over 60 excluded since that axe Is fixed for retirement under Ives' amendment.
Total maximum cost to Oovernnent In any one year, assuming above data and I950 tax rates. 11,8147,40.
Uros# tax savlngsto dentists on Incomes ages 236 to 9, both Inclusive, etstimated at ,743, (ross depositsin pension fund, possible $27,576 during same erlod. Annual withdrawals over 16.year period after retire-

ment Ifmaximum contributed 183 840 plus share of emings of pesion fund.
Pennie have been disregarded In all examples and sums rounded to nearest dollar.

CONTROLLM.D (uOMPANJM or
AMERICAN DIRTIICr TF:.iLRAPH COMPANY,

New York, N. Y., August 1, 1951.
Hon. WALTRI F. 0O1oR,

Ohairman, Senate Finance Commitice,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

Mr Dr A SxNATO GovoRG: Further reference in hereby made to Information
received from Elizabeth B. Springer, the clerk of your committee, that although
a requested appearance before your committee in opposition to the Inclusion in the
Senate version of the Revenue Act of 1Q51 of section 123 of H. R. 4478 could not
be effected due to necessary time limitations., a written statement of our views
could be submitted to you, as chairman of the committee, for inclusion In the
record of your hearing .

We should like to avail ourselves of this courteous Invitation and submit
herewith a memorandum of our views on section 128, for inclusion In the record.
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Thank you very much for this opportunity to present the facts which we believe
clearly demonstrate the Inequity of section 123 as presently proposed,

Very truly yours, I. A. WARD President.

MMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO THIE INAOTMENT or NOTION 123 oi U. R. 4478 xw
ITS PRESENT FORM BECAUSE SUOl P NAOTMENT WOUzD INTRODUCE SEVERE IN-
EQUITIES INTO THE DZTRMINATION OF THE FEDERAL INcouE TAx LIABILITY Or
CORPORATE BUSINESS llNTERPaist IN GENERAL AND TUE CONTROLLED COMPANIES
OF TUC AMERIOAN DISTRICT IELEGRAPH CO. (NEW JERSEY) IN PARTICULAR

THE PROPOSAL AND ITS PURPOSE

Section 123 of H. It 4478, as passed by the House of Representatives, would re-
duce to one the number of surtax tax exemptions which may be claimed hy a group
of "related" corporations and also confine such group to a single $25,000 mini-
mum excess profits tax credit. The avowed purpose behind this proposal is to
avoid loss to the revenues In a period of high corporate income and excess profits
taxation through "the deliberate splitting lip of corporations for the purpose of
realling the unusual tax advantages which present law permits" (H. Rept. No.
80, 82d Cong., let sess., p. 24).

LEOAL UNSOUNDNESS OF TUC PROPOSAL

The revenues are now and long have been adequately safeguarded against the
atomization of business Into multiple units for tax-minimization purposes alone.
Specific safeguards, among others, are contained In section 112 (k) and section 120
of the Internal Revenue Code, as well as the broad "In good faith for the purposes
of the business" test which runs throughout the E4xcess Profits Tax Act of 1950.
More general In scope, but no less effective, are the provisions of section 45, In
addition, far-reaching Judicial safeguards have been enunciated by the courts In
such cases as (irepory v. Helvering (203 U. S. 465), Nalional (Jarbido Corp. v.
CommssIoner (336 U. S. 422), Fairfelld Steamship Corp. v. Commitssloner (1T57
F. 2d 821), and Commlssioner v. Transport Trading & Terminal Corp. (170 F. 2d
570, cert. denied, 3.'18 U. 8. 055), among a host of others.

The real purr"-'o of the Treasury would thus appear to be not so much to pro-
tect the revenues against corporate split-ups motivated by tax considerations
as to place a formidable tax obstacle to the operation of business enterprise
through locally Incorporated companies created In accordance with sound, In-
dependent business purposes. See for example such recent cases as Alcorn Whole-
sale Co. (18 T. 0. -, No. 10), Berland's Inc. of South Bend (10 T. C. 182), and
Chelaea Products, Iso. (10 T. 0. - , No, 102).

The Treasury's present bitter opposition to subsidiary corporations is to be
contrasted with the following very sane statement made by Mr. Justice Robert
H. Jackson, then assistant general counsel of the Treasury Department, in testi-
mony before this committee then considering the Revenue Act of 1936:

"We see examples of legitimate and almost necessary uses of subsidiary cor-
porations by those whose operations are widely spread geographically. A na-
tionally owned business may find it almost necessary, and certainly expedient
to have subsidiaries In different States, often to comply with the requirements
of the several Jurisdictions as to qualifications for holding property or franchises.
The Treasury would not favor a tax which would bear oppressively upon such
legitimate operations."

The enactment of section 123, as presently conceived, into law would have the
very effect which the Treasury wisely, In 1930, wholeheartedly wished to avoid.

P9RTINZNT HISTORY OF TIlE ASIERICAN DISTRICT TELEGRAPH SYSTEM'S DEVELOPMENT

Starting from the most modest of beginnings about the turn of the century, the
A. D. T. system through Its fire and burglar alarm services today protects tangi-
ble property values exceeding $27,000,000,000. Central stations are maintained
in all the principal cities In the United States to serve the subscriber to the elec-
tric protective services furnished by the A. D. T. system. Among these sub.
scribers may be numbered the United States Treasury, 28 Federal Reserve bank
buildings the United States mints, and the Fort Knox and West Point bullion
depositares.Today the controlled companies of American District Telegraph Co. comprise
a group of 48 companies, the capital stock of each of which Is owned virtually
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in entirety by American District Telegraph Co. (New Jersey), each operating in
the State of its incorporation to supply electric protection service which safe-
gunrd lives and properties from the hazards of fire, intrusion, and sabotage.
See attached pamphlet entitled "Protecting Life and Properly" for brief descrip-
tion of services provided and scope of territorial coverage.

Set forth below are tie incorloration dates of the various corporate entities
comprising the A. 1). T. system together with the dates upon which the parent
company acquired Its stock Interest.

Controlled conipaties of American District Telegraph Oo. (Now Jersey)

Name State of Incorporation Date of Inoor. Date
potation acf10

The American District Telegraph Co .................... Alabama .............. Apr. 9, 1901 1902
o ................................. Cliforida ............. Sept. 10, 187 1902

American l~iiirict Telegraph Co. of San FrancLco....... do ................. Oct. 3, 19 1902
The American District elegraph Co ................ olorado .......... June I2 12, 3 192 

Do .................................................. Connecticut ...........Apr. M ,15 1902
lDo .................................................. Florida ............... I)e. 19, IM 1902
Do ................................................. (leorgia........... May 26,1909 1909
)o .................................................. Illinois ................ M ar. 3, 1499 1902

American District Telegraph Co., Inc .................... Indlana ............... Feb. 7, 1895 1902
American i)blrict Telegraph 1Co. of Iowa ...........I owa ................. Mar. 1, 189 I2
American Ibistrict Telegraph Co ......................... Knsas ................ I)Dc. 17 1855 1902

Do .................................................. Kentucky ............. Nov. 16;199 I 1902
)o ................................................. LoAuiiana ......... Feb. 7 1912 1912
)o .................................................. M aine ................ Aug. 28, 102 1902

The American District Telegraph Co. of Ilaltinore city. Maryland ............. Aug. i. 1.74 IM92
American i)lstrict Telegraph Co ....................... M Atichusetts ........ Jan. 2, IhKtl Iva
Bankers' Electric l'rntectIve A sociatlon ................. .. do ................ June II, 1907 10)
American District Teltgraph Co ............... .. .. to ................. June 23. ILO 1908
Reliance Alarm Co ..................................... ......o ............ Nov. 4. 1016 194
Americal|Dstrict Telegraph Co ........................ Minnesota .......... Mar. 14, I1 1906
The Ameri nn D~istrict Telegraph Co. of Minnesota ......... do ................. June 7. 140 I2
American ibistrict Telegraph o ......................... MIfourl .............. Mar. 5, 1901 ) 902

Do .................................................. Nebraska ......... May 1. 1857 I V)2
Do .................................................. New Jersey ........ Mar. 3, I102 1902

American District Telegraph Co., Inc .................... .New York ............ July 5. 1902 1902
Bankers' Electric i'rothetive Association, Inc ...........do . . .... Apr. 12.1924 I0
American district Telegraph Co ......................... ,North Carolina ....... M r. 6, W909 11i9
American Distrlct Telegraph Co. of Cincinnati, Ohio.... Ohio .................. Nov. is, 1892 i92
The American districtt Teegrmph Co. of Cleveland........do ................. Sept. 1.99 19 2
The American District Teleraph Co. of Columbus ........... do ................. Nov. I, 1876 1902
The Amar can I)istrict Telegraph Co. of Ohio County... ..... do ................. Dec. 20, IN9 1902
The American DIstriet Telegraph Co ...................... do ............ Mar. 10. IM 1908
American i)lstriet Telegra)h Co. of Toledo, Ohio ........ o... ......... Jan. 11.1901 19E02
The American l)istrlct Telegraph Co. of Oklahoma ...... Oklhoma ............. Sept. 8. IS9 1902
American districtt Telegraph Co ....... . Oregon ........... Aug. 29.1903 19l3
The American District Telegraph Co. of Pennsylvania... Pennsylvania ........ Mar. 27. I89 1902
American District Telegraph Co .................... South Carolina ....... June 13. 1903 1903
American District Telegraph Co. of Dakota ......... South Dakota ......... Nov. K 1919 1919
American District Telegrsph Co., Memphis ............. Tennessee ............. Jan. 28.1892 1910
American strictt Telegraph Co., Tennessee .................. do ................. Aug. 19,1902 I902
American Distriet Telegraph Co. of Texas ............... Texas ................. Oct. 9,190M 1902
American IDistrict Telegraph Corp ...................... Virginia ............... Apr. 1908 1908
American District Telegraph Co ......................... Utah .................. Dec. 21897 1902
.eattl. American District Telegraph Co ...... ...... Washington ........ July 28,188T 1931

American District Telegraph Co. of Washington .............. do ................. July 30,1900 1902
American District Telegraph Co ........... West Vinia ..........' VgMy 12,1903 1903
American District Tel ph Co. of Milwaukee.......... Wisconsin ......... eb. 9,18%8 1902
American Ditrict Tele= rph Co. of Wisconsin .......... .do ........... Oct. 9,1899 I 190

From the foregoing It Is seen that of the 48 corporations which comprise the
A. D. T.-controlled companies, 41 have been owned by the parent corporation
since before the ratification of the sixteenth amendment. In additie, It may
be noted that te stock of the remaining seven companies was acquired In 1919,
1928, 1930, 1931, 1939, and 1946. The absurdity of supposing that the A. D. T.
system's method of doing business has In any way been dictated by a desire to
escape Its Just burden of Federal taxation when all but 4 of the 48 companies
have been in existence since before March 1, 1913, is thus amply demonstrated.

The creation and maintenance of the individual corporate entities was and is
virtually Inescapable for many reasons, among which are (1) a normal desire
for limitation of liability, (2) the preservation of certain franchise and other
rights embraced in the original charter heritage, (3) the greater facility with
which negotiations for franchise and other permissions can be conducted at
State and municipal levels, and (4) simplification of accounting apportionments

of
I.
n
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affecting revenues, expenses, plant Investment, etc. The operations of each
A. D. T. company are essentially Intrnstate In character, and there appears to
he every reason to so regard and maintain them, for all purposes. The indi-
vidual companies operate autonomously. The Treasury's 1936 views as to the
virtual business necessity of corporate subsidiaries as voiced by its then assist-
ant general counsel, Robert H. Jackson, In language quoted above, Is fully and
peculiarly applicable to the business realities faced by the A. D. T. system.

FINANCIAL EFFECT OF SECTION 125 UPON TIlE OPERATION OF THE A. D. T. COMPANIES

Sot forth below in schedular form is a chart showing the fiscal Import, at
once both severe and capricious, of the proposed changes in the law to be af-
fected by section 123 upon the individual units of the A. D. T. system and upon
the system as a whole. Based on 1950 taxable net income, the additional tax
liability amounts to $181,314. As will be observed, the added tax liability ranges
from a low of 1.0 percent to a high of 97.4 percent of the liability that would
result without the application of section 123. This statement brings Into sharp
relief the effect upon low earnings companies. The depressive effect of the addi.
tonal Federal tax upon the growth of such low-earnings companies must be
obvious, and surely runs counter to the long expressed intent of the Congress
to lend encouragement to such enterprises.

Showing effect of changes proposed In H. R. 4473, sec. 1,8, on the tax liability O'f
the controlled companies of American District Telegraph, Co. (New jersey)

Normal, Sur-
tax, and Normal, sur-

excess profits tax, and Indicated Per.
Name 1950 taxable tax at pro excess profit additional cent

net income posed F91 tax at 19 1 tax Ila- In-
rates but at rates and billty crease
1950 exemp. exemptions

tlions

The American District Telegraph Co. ofOhio .............................. 81,484.58 $445. 37 $771.907 $326.60 73. 3
Bankers Electric Protective Association

Inc. (New York) ........................ 1, b21.60 46. 4 791. 23 334.75 73.3
Bankers Electric Protective Association,

Inc. (Masmchusetts) .................... 7,87.65 2,389.30 4,10 78 1 737.48 73.3
American District Telegraph Co. (Utah).. 11,310.48 3,393.14 5,881.44 2,488.30 73.3
The American District Telegraph Co. of

Minnesota .............................. 13,799.66 4,139.90 7.17&.83 3, 0.03 73.3
The American District Telegraph Co.

(Dayton Ohio) .......................... 206721.63 6,21.49 11,854.80 5,638.31 00.7
American Islatrict Telegraph Co. of Wash-

ington ............................... 22,851.99 6,855.60 13,37.98 6,523.38 0.2
The American District Telegraph Co. of
Oklahoma......................... 2476. 05 7,430.39 14,670.97 7,240.58 97.4

The American District Telegraph Co.
(Nebraska) ....................... 26,211.90 8774.20 14,2.7420 5,500.00 82.7

Amercan District Telegraph Co. of
Toledo, Ohio ......... ............ 27,86.94 1, 526. 78 16, 026. 7 5 500. 00 513

The American District Telegraph Co.
(Colorado) .............................. 29,062.40 14831.17 1, K. 52 8,404. 35 77.6

The American District Telegraph Co. of
Columu Oi ................... 29,174.28 10,767.79 16,287.79 5,.00M 51,1

American I tdet Telegraph Co. Inc.
(Indiana)........................... 33,282.21 14.291.41 22,415.73 8, 124. 32' 589

American District Telegraph Co (Oregon). 36,674.07 14, 55.87 28,05.57 5, 60 00 37.8
American District Telegraph Co. (Louisi-

ana) ................................. 42,35. 56 21,708.98 23,874.31 8,807.35 80.7
American District Telegraph Co. of Gin.

lin ff src Teegap _ijI - j. W - , 2, 25,911.04f 35,700.51 9,792.47 37.8
Virini) ............................. 60,9.21 2,089.95 2,89.90 500. 00 23.8

Seattle American District Telegraph Co.

(Wh it ) .. .................... 54,729 24 24,887.92 30,387.92 .50. 00 211
American District, ielegraph Co. of MU.-

wauk e .................................. 57,8n83 46,013.88 31,513.38 5, 500.00 21.1
American District Telegraph Co. of San

Franciso ................................ 67, 0. 76 29, 7.20 34,887.20 5, 00. 00 18.7
American District Telegraph Co. (Con.

necticut) ......................... 72, 110. 80 40,834.87 46,134.87 , 5,500.00 13.5
American District Telegraph Co. (Mas-,

sachusetts)....................... 84,981.57 38,89.42 44,190.42 A. W0.00 14.2
American District Telegraph Co; ofea. 86,084.18s 48,983.42 5t,483. 42 5,500.00 11.7
American District Telegraph Co. (Min-
neapolis)............................86,174.45 47,748.47 A8,248.47 5,500.00 11.5
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Rihowiueg effect of changes proposed iM H. R. 4473, sec. 128, on the tax liability of

the cmtrolled cornpanics of American District Telcgraph Co. (Neo Jersey)-
Continued

Normal, sur.
tax, and Normal, sur.

excess pofits tax. and Indicated Per.
Namt taxable tax at pro. excess profits additional centName net Income posed 10 1 tax at 1951 tax Ila- In.

rates but at rates and blly crea
1950 exemp, exemptions

tons

American districtt Telegraph Co. (Michl.
gan) ......................... $ 8&157.78 .$40,342.04 $4,842.04 $5.500.00 13.6

A. ). T. Co. (Kentucky)... .88. , 442.94 52,362.47 57,862.47 5,60. 00 10.5
The American District Telegraph Co. of

Pennsylvania ............................ 91,777.04 42, 224. 06 47,724.06 6, 50.00 13.0
A. 1).T. Co. (New Jersey) ................ 118,005.49 76,179.09 81,679.09 5, 60.00 7.2
A. 1). T. Co., Inc. (New York).......... 140, 55. 48 7,604.45 73.104.45 5, S.00 & I
The American District Telegraph Co. of

Baltimore City 168,134.76 100,991.77 106,401.77 5, 600. 00 5
The American District Telegraph Co. of

Cleveland Ohio ........................ 2 0,517.85 121,605.81 127,105.61 5, 50.00 4.5
American District Telegraph Co. (Los

Angeles) ................... 227,121.25 140,240.84 145,740.84 5,500.00 3.9
Amerlcn District Telegraph Co, (MIs.

sourl) .................... 4.......... . ,741.82 206, 80. 02 21Z69.92 5,600.00 2.7
American DstrictTeegraph Co. (Illinois)- 693,167.92 339,905.85 345,405.65 5,500.00 1.0
The American District Telegraph Co.

(Alabama) ..............................
American Distrlct Telegraph Co. (Florida) ...
American District Telegraph Co. (Ueor.

gIa).A m c r A "W '] " 1 "f | ............ ............... ....... ..... ......
American District Telegraph Co. o( Ioa 0

American District Telegraph Co. (Maine). ( ........................................
Reliance Alarm Co. (A iehigan) ........... ........................................ ......
A. 1). T. Co. (North Carolina) ............ ( .............................................
American District Telegraph Co. (South

Carolina) ........................ ()........ .. . ..........
American District Telegraph Co. of Da-

kota ..................................... 1) .........................................
A. 1). T. Co. (Memphis, Tenn.) ........... . . .................................
A. 1). T. Co. (Tennessee) ..................................
A. D. T. Corp. (Virginia) ........ ...............................
American District Telegraph Co. of Wis.

consin ....................................... . .

2,A8.850.71 1,614,410.92 1,795,724.74 181,313.82 11.2American District Telegrph Co. (New
Jersey) (parent company) ............... 1,634,027.55 844,194.33 844,194.33 .............

I No taxable Income.

SPECIFIC INEQUITABLE RESULTS OF THE APPLICATION OF SECTION 123, IN ITS PRESENT
FORM, ON THE TAX LIABILITY OF ADT COMPANIES

1. We know of no other group of corporations on which the provisions of
section 123 of H, R. 4473 will weigh so heavily. That many will be affected we
have no doubt, but with respect of few other groups of corporations are you
likely to encounter a situation where, as here, the aggregate disallowance of the
$25,000.surtax exemption Is equal to 28 percent of aggregate taxable net Income.

2. In. Its over-all effect, the Revenue Act of 1951, as passed by the House,
proposes an increase from 47 to 52 percent, or 5 percent in the normal and surtax
rates applicable to corporations. By reason of the disallowance of the $25,000
surtax exemption, the aggregate tax liability of the ADT controlled companies
Is increased not 5 percent but 10.6 percent.

8. The retention of the $25,000 surtax exemption in the 1950 Revenue Act was
specifically for the purpose of lending encouragement to the growth of small
enterprises. It Is not clear that a small corporation needs any less encourage-
ment simply because its capital stock happens to be owned by another corpo-
ration. Regardless of its ownership, the small enterprise cannot flourish unless
It be permitted, within the provisions of the Federal-tax structure, to retain
the funds necessary to sound growth. Nor is it clear that the Ways and Means
Committee, In drafting section 123 of H R. 4473, intended to espouse the
philosopphy that the earnings of a corporation organized under the law of one
State In which it does business, should be employed to support the low or deficit
earnings of a corporation, similarly situated, doing business in another State.
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It would seen, basically, that the Congress already liits defined a smnall.business
enterprise as ono whose net taxable Income doi's not exceed $2u,000. Such being
tile case, and wvhere thero Is no evidence oIf Inicorporationi with Intent to take
undue advantage of tax exemptions, It IS Inequitable to jitlow thle $25000 surtax
exemption anmd minimum excess.proflts'tnx credit to one specific group of small-
business enterprises and not to another,

4. The Internal Revenue Code already Imposes one penalty upon the employ-
ment of corporate subsidiaries by taking 16 percent of all dividend income.
During 1050, ADT controlled companies pmid dividends of $1,479,575 to the
Iarent corporation, tile tax on which at 52 percent of 15 percent would amount
to $115,407. It is respectfully suggested that If the corporate entity Is to be
disregarded for tile purpose of application of the surtax exemption and minimum-
excess'profits.tax credit, It should be disregarded for all other purposes, and
either that intercompany.dvllend payments should be treated as wholly tax-
exempt or the 2.percent preniutn eliminated which presently is assessed for the
privilege of filing a consolidated Income-tax return.

5. Tile proposed additional tax of $181,314, which would be assessed against
ADT companies by reason of tie enactment of section 123 of 1!. It. 4473, In its
present form, appears doubly Inequitable In light of tile fact that subscribers to
ADT protection services already are subject to a considerable tax burden Imposed
under section 3465 (n) (2) (B) of the Internal Itevenno Code upon charges for
wire and equipment service. During tile year 1950, pursuant to this section
of the code, ADT companies pail into the United States Treasury tie sum of
$1,910,020. Truly, tie many ADT companies which fall Into the small-business
class of corporations have long borte up, cheerfully, under a crushing Federal
tax load, and should not be asked to bear tle additional burden threatened under
section 123 of H. It. 4,171.

0. The electric protection service Industry, for several years, has been In a
state of expansion, spurred by anl ever increasing necessity to protect lives and
property In it dynamic Industrialized tcononly. Tills situation hs called for tile
reinvestment of all available funds. The corporations lave no Surplus cash re-
sources. It appears a foregone conclusion that the Imposition of all additional
tax lilablity totaling $181,314 will require the companies to seek relief from the
ceiling price provisions Imposed by tile Office of Price Stabilization. Such action
of necessity can but swell tile forces of Inflation anti serve as a deterrent to the
further use of electric protection services in the protection of Industrial plants,
stores of strategic materials and in the conservation of manpower, all so badly
needed In furtllerance of tile country's defense effort.

7. From tie standpoint of competition, tile proposal contained In section 123 of
H. R. 4473 sens calculated to work grave Inequities. A. D. T. companies are
faced with severe competition within every city of operation at the hands of many
Individuals and corporations relatively few of whom comprise members of a con-
trolled group. Tile effect of section 123 of H. It. 4473, therefore, will be to place
each A. D. T. company at a competitive disadvantage In tile minimum sum of
$5,500 annually. Dependent upon the excess-profits tax situation, the annual com-
petitive disadvantage could amount to considerably more than this figure. It
is not believed that It is the desire of Congress to act, thus, to weight the scale of
the competitive economy.

& For almost 50 years tile ownership of the companies has been constituted sub-
stantially as at present. By the enactment of section 123 of I. It. 4473 Congress
will so have rewritten tile rules for doing business as to assess an inequitable tax
burden upon the A. D. T. group of companies that long have striven, under com-
petiltive strain, to hold their place at even odds in the domestic economy.

SUGGESTED MODIFICATION O SECTON 123

There are two ways in which the objective of section 123 of H. R. 4478 could
be attained, while at the same time avoiding the creation of the foregoing
inequities which would discriminate so unfairly against companies possessing a
corporate structure and tax situation similar to that of the A. D. T. controlled
companies. These are by the insertion of one or the other of the following pro-
visions as section 123 (d) of H. R. 4473:

1. "(a) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any corporation which
became a ilember of a 'controlled group' prior to January 1, 1940, or"(b) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any corporation which
became a member of a 'controlled group' prior to March 1, 1013."
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2. "The )rovislons of this section shall not apply in the case of any corporation

u int inbr of a 'controlled group' furnishing wire and equipment services, charges
for whose services are subject to taxation under section 3405 (a) (2) (BI) of the
Internal Revenue Code."

Favorable consideration of the foregoing representations is earnestly and
respectfully sought.

STATEMENT ON JEsIIALF OF PADVO PODUU(rB, INC.

My name is Randolph . Paul, attorney of Washington, D. 0. I am submitting
this statement on behalf of Pabco Prodlucts, Inc., 475 Brannan Street, San
Franclisco, C(alif., iln order to bring to the attention of this committee several
serious inequities In the excexs-proflits.tax law.

AN the coninittee is well aware, Congres. imposed the excess-profits tax In
1950 li order to siphoi off Increased (orlHralie profits attributable to the Korean
hostilltles and the large military expendltures of our defense effort. Needless
to say, th tax w1s not (4sign4eM! to reach the normal earnings of it corporation.
however, In actual operation, a r specifically Illustrated by Pabco Products, the

existing law provides an Inadeflqlite credit for the normal earninga of a com-
Iiany which begn the constriietion )f Increased productive capacity wore than
2 years before Its first excess profits taxable year and completed such cou-
striitlon after the end of Its base perltd.

The excess )rofits credit based on Income is predicated upon the allowance of
an aniount which Is a fair and just reflection of tMe normal earlinig capacity
of a business. Congress providtid various relief prov'ions to assure that only
excessive profits would lie taxed. It had no desire to ipenallze a corporation
which earns no abnormal profits. Howevr, iln the hurried drafting of the law,
relief from the situation under which Palmo Products Is unable to retain its
normal earnings was overlooked In the letter of tihe law although It comes with-
in Its spirit. Unless the company can obtain adequate relief from the onerous
hardships of existing law, It faces serious financIal consequences because It
expanded Its p'acethne productive capacity while less progressive competitors
maintained their status quo.

FINANCIAL IHARD8IfIP UNIJES TIE EXCESS-PRUOITH-TAX LAW

Palbeo Products manufactures roofing, floor coverings, paints, and other build-
ing materials. It has a large plant In Emeryvllle, Calif., and smaller plants In

other communities in California. Although the company has a reconstructed
calendar year base period, It reports Its Income on the basis of a fiscal year end-
Ing June 30.

On February 0, 1048, Pabco Products borrowed $12,500,00)' from two life-
Insurance companies to finance the construction of a linoleum- and felt-base
floor covering plant at Raritan, N. J. The loan Is repayable lit annual install-
ments of $300,000 lit each of the years 1049 through 1051 and $750,000 In each
of the years 1052 through 1962, with the balance payable In 1063. The proceeds
of the loan were temporarily invested in United States Treasury bonds, which
were periodically redeemed as funds were required for the payment of con-
struction costs. The felt-base floor covering unit was completed and began
operations in May 1950, more than 2 years after construction was commenced.
T e linoleum unit was completed and began operations In January 1951, almost
3 years after the start of construction.

The additional plant constructed by the company represents more than 100
percent of its entire net Investment in capital assets at the time construction
was begun. The decision In late 1947 to build the new plant was based on
projected normal profits of $1,200,000 per year from Its operation, taking Into
account the then current tax rate of 38 percent. Under the existing law, how-
ever, the Income attributable to the additional $12,500,000 invested in this plant
productive capacity, the additional facilities seemingly must have been in active
Is excluded from the company's normal earnings credit. The taxation of the
entire income from the new plant as excessive profits reduces the projected net
profits from its operation to about $400,000. Manifestly, Pabo Products will
not be able to meet the annual repayments of $750,000 under the loan agreement
out of the profits of this plant. Already the company has been forced to reduce
the income of its stockholders from a quarterly dividend of 30 cents per share
to a quarterly dividend of 15 cents per share. Not only are the stockholders
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provide ai meut,'~i tit rilifilf to it company iliestlIng InI prodnctlve fohlItpm wichl
WPVt'r e 14iollilt'tid by tlti plitt t the baot period. 'I'hla sectiont, however. titlit
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I undeorstatid that the reason0 for (liet lock of uiformoity wast the fPar of adalin-
Istrative difficulties In connitectioni with capital additlooN Ini(the base period by way
of earngs and profits. It was apparently thought that fiscal rear comupanlies
wonU.L not have adequate records of earnings Antt proiits tin of the (!td of the
ealentlar years 11)48 and IN)4D. This tlhioculty, Iftlinly, however, cannot Apply to
borrowed capital, alid the Importance of borrowed capital as it Source of base
period capital Additions hits been untfainly multihulied,

Patim Produicts Is further Iarshily penlahivA'. ASt It roliays that borrowed cap-
ital, Its excess profits cedlit will be, reduced by 12 percent of 76l percent, or I)
percent, of the Amuounuts repaid. Not only doe; the company receive nto credit
for the additional borrowed capital, but the Inadequate excemn-profits credit that
It otherwise has Is further dImtInished annually by the repaoyment of capital
funds which were never reflected In Its earnings base.

PROPOSED AMENDMEgNTS

At present the excess-profits tax seriously penllaizest expanding corporations
at a time when additional production Is urgently needed. The relief provision
do not satisfactorily provide for- the progressive corporation which, during the
normal years of the base period, too the risk of Investing additional capital
funds Int expanded productive capacity to meet the needs of the peacetime
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It tho pr jesed (ox3 willihiolding ait nouirco from ividendisl and lnte'reat lin'(u'
etffilvi', anili t eXtiliilts at) recuignixiei fit sou~rce4, omfit ii which fimmi' by lawv
oxmitupt fromt h1i'doral ineonmol tox will hot IliivI'r4'y cmtrieioii. itil'ip Will hi'
4dimiitiiiahte, 11hililit'it loll of fiiiidti to religiousi~, ('liii rilail' 111141 f'il Int it11 hlilNst1
will Wo returdet atilt1 tho actuarlil baisi for pi)slti t rutm will li', otrlimlay ills-
tirbld, Ahtllltoiic of dlolirs. relit'ebollil big (fix retunilolblo to tlmx-exoIipt tilitiesi,
will bo consan~atly frotten with tile T1reaisury Deparliit.

The' jiroettliri otilim bohuw would rivo toxi'xellipt ('l1it ten 4f Home1 o)f
tho biirtlen this prtoptosed (lix witlhholdinig lit IIoireot wooiihi itiiiiosoii) 1111 i'viIdo
aill Stich 01ititles with A ii)llitii or obtiintg if tax refund elteh itionth. The
Wivay11 tit Meliil L'oimoui (1 ee of (ho Hliso of Iltjiroslki lit ive, re'ognizinug (that
Ivefunds should be mialde to tlt-X1'ii i entitiest ao tuickly its pIle~, lilt" 114 rIo-
Ixo'eil that Stich entitles able to do so leiuuittehI, each mionthi, to WOt~e, tigillnti;
funds held byv (liw re'presentig (lio withheld froin %vlagt3 for mocieil stcurity,
atidt so forth, the tax withhld tit source front dividends at01it efrest. There aire
ilaii tAx-exliit emlit tles which will hiot ho ahle to ohtain it tlix refund ii this
itanmier; however, Itfitle helow-ougglixted pirocdiro Is por'mitted, fill tatx-exempit
entities would rece ie 1 consider tion.

8UORED1 PROCRtUIPH

1. The tax-exemipt entity would file with Its depositars' or- depositairie a certifi-
cation, verifledt by the Treasury D~epartment, of Its tax-exeiipt status. Ani tie-
ceptable form would be preseribed4 by the Treasury Department.

2. A dividend payment or Interest payment order would ho filled with corpora-
tions or their payitig agents for till stocks atilt bonds(1 registere l in the nialio of
the tax-exempt entity, so that ali dividends atilt Ititerest ott such Investments
would be received4 through a depoitary. All Income onl stocks find( bonds owned
by such an entity, htit registered in (lie nameo of at noineeft, and so forth, would
he cohiected through the depositary, as would till Interest onl honds held lin couipjon
or bearer form. This procedure Is suggested as a means of proof of receipt of
Income,

3& The depositories, upon receipt of dividends and1( Interest, representing 80
percent of the amount due, would credit thle proper account of fte tax-exempt
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Bly endcorseenlt of' thin draft, the doposltary bank guarantees.-
(1) Tihiat the drawer ham4. filed with the depioiitary bank a P1ren.4ury cer.

fivafeovidlencinig Its talx-exemipt status,
(2) That, tile draft has been signed tcy a duly authorized officer of the

drawer.
(3) T1hiat the proceeds have been credlited to the drawer's account.
(4) That thei amount of' the draftt does not exceed 25l percent of the total

Interest findl dividend paymeIntse crodlled to the drawer's account In the
dejeocctary bank during the preceding calendar month.

Concerning Interest onl bonds, notes, etc., traded In between Interest dates, the
certification will always ngree with the deposltary's control It tax Is withhold
only onl regular Interest payment dates. If tax withholding on accrued Interest
Isi taken Into account by buyer find seller on between-lntereslt-date transactions,
there will be certain Instancese where tax refunds requested In the certificatIonx
will he Ie.s. than 211 percent of amnount shown by the dlepsIxtary's control as
collected. F'or example:

A. Whore a taux-exempt entity buys a bond, etc., between Interest dates and
holds the security at the next regular Interest date, the refund requested would
be based] on tile period such entity held the security.
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track, etc.

Mir aiutuber of years, bosehitli lit igh schoiol)s was euitlloii bitt ti't'iit
baseball ills such on Imiportat i rt lit otir physical training of boys fit tho
age~s of 12 to 17. our associntIon Inttiated it program 51 yearm aigo of Intcreasing
intere-st III tile galme.

Mior fite ItX),W year ltutsclmulh wasA phihut,4 III over 9,000 igh seltools With all esti
mtated 2tOW0 students imrli'Iptltng. InI addition there are fill additional
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The public high st-hools can tttreltase their equipment free o~f exclse tax,
althotwh tbore Is; constderable cleileal work Involved In fite comtitletltg and
filing (if thte excise-tax exemtptionis forms.
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We rqspectfully request that baseball equipment he exempted from excise tax
and thus relieve our school officials of the necessity of filing tsix-exemption
certificates. There will be no loss In revenue to tie Government. As It Is
Impossible for our associations to appear before your committee, it will be
appreciated if this letter can be made a part of the record of the hearings.

Very truly yours,
H. V. PORTER, Eerectitlt'c Sccrctary.

LITTLE LEAotUE BASEKIALL, IN.,
1 .llainsport, Pit., August 1, 1951.lion. W~ALTER F. Gaoiwx,

Chairman, Senato Jfnance Committce,
lVaahington, D. 0.

DzAR SENATOR Osonoz: Thirteen years ago, there was created the Little League
Baseball movement that Is now growing rapidly and which sets up baseball
leagues for boys from 9 to 12 years of age. There are over 50,000 boys now
playing in these leagues.

We understand In the present tax bill, 11. K 4473, the excise tax on baseball
Is continued, though It is removed from other similar equipment.

We strongly urge that the tax be removed from baseball equipment, for the
continuance of te tax at a 15 percent level, as proposed In It. U. 4473, would
be a curtailing factor in the growth of the Little League Baseball, because of the
Increased cost produced by this tax.

The public schools can purchase their equipment free of the excise tax through
a rather, complicated procedure of filing an exemption form. This exemption,
however, Is not available to any organization such as the Little League.

Baseball has played a very important part in helping to curb juvenile delin-
quency In many areas and we are hopeful that your committee will favorably
act upon the removal of the excise tax on baseball equipment.

We will appreciate it If you will include this letter as a part of tie record
of the hearings.

Yours very truly,
CARL E. STOTZ, Comi is8 iner.

AFFILIATED GAS EQUIPMENT, INC.,

Hon. WALTER F. G , Clcveland, Ohio, Augwst , 1951.

Chairman, Septate Pinance (ommittee,
Washington, D. 0.

My DzEs SENATOR: In view of the limited time available to the Senate Finance
Committee for hearings on H. R. 4473, the Revenue Act of 1951, we are setting
forth in writing our views on amendment of the excess profits tax. We respect-
fully request that the committee give consideration to our letter and that It be
incorporated into the record of the committee's hearings.

As you know, part II of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1050 enables only
"acquiring corporations," as defined in section 401 (a), to take into account the
Income credits of their predecessor companies In computing their own excess
profits credits. Corporations acquiring their predecessors' assets and business
in transactions other than those specifically described in section 461 (a) do not
qualify for the benefits of part 11.

Affiliated Gas Equlpment, Inc., was incorporated in August 1948, and began
business In January 1949, when it purchased for cash all the assets subject to all
recorded liabilities of three wholly owned subsidiaries of Dresser Industries,
Inc. This acquisition was not one of those described In section 401 (a). The
three Dresser subsidiaries, Bryant Heater Co., Day & Night Manufacturing Co.,
and Payne Furnace Co., were the only gas-appliance subsidiaries of Dresser
Industries, Inc., and shortly after the sale they were dissolved' and Dresser
withdrew from the gas-appliance field. Affiliated Gas Equipment, Inc., has con-
tinued to operate the plants of the three companies whose assets it purchased,
and has continued to manufacture and sell ps appliances of the same general
nature as weke manufactured and sold by its three predecessor companies. Since
Affiliated Gas Equipment Is not entitled under the present provision of part II
to use the Income credit of the three predecessor companies and since it was in
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existence and doing business itself in only I year (1949) of the base period, it
has lid to make use of the "now corporation" relief provisions of section 445
in constructing an average base-period net income. This has not been wholly
satisfactory, however, because the industry group in which It falls, "Primary
metal Industries and fabricated metiti products (except ordnance, machinery,
and transportation equipment)," is lin extremely large and diversified group in-
cluding metal industries from steel works to tin calls. The tentative Industry
rate of return for this broad Industry group Is 13.8 percent, which we believe
is substantially lower than the rate would be on our industry if a more refined
classification were employed. Hince there is no general relief provision in the
1950 act, we have no opportunity to construct a more realistic Income credit
bused uaon the merits of our own particular case.

We, therefore, connmd to the consideration of the committee an amendment
of tile x icess Profits Tax Act to broaden the definition of "acquiring corpo-
rations" to include at least companies acquiring, In a taxable transaction, all
the assets and assuming the liabilities of predecessor companies where the pre-
decessors dissolve after the sale and here the proceeds of the sale are not used
In plUrsult of tile same billiess. For reasons set forth below, however, we con-
sier it important that such an amendment provide an alternative credit to be
uaed at the option of the taxpayer. and that the availability of the new credit
provided by part 11 not withdraw from an eligible corporation its present right
to construct a base period net come under the "new corporation" method of
section 445.

Such ian amendment would eliminate the penalty imposed by the present law
oil corporations such as Affiliated Glas Equipment, Inc., which are taxed on so-
(alled excess profits which would not be excess had the predecessor companies
been continued in existence or had they transferred their property to their suc-
cessors In any of the types of corporate absorptions recognized in section 401 (a).
In the case of Affiliated Oto Equipment, Inc., the excess-profits credit In 10,50
would have been approximately $400.0M0 greater, anti In 19-11 woujd be approx-
inmately $(9,0,000 greater, If the base period experience of its predecessors could
lie taken Into account. This represents a direct tax penalty which Its competi-
tors do not have and which would have been avoided if it had purchased the
stock of the three predecessor companies instead of their assets.

We also think, however, that it is important to realize that some taxable asset
acquisitions involving new management and personnel may not represent a true
extension of predecessor company base period income. In such cases, where
the successor company is now entitled to the "new corporation" relief provision,
It would certainly seem unfair to deprive It of its existing rights to its industry
r, to of return, and for that reason we strongly recommend that any amendment
to part II to extend Its provisions to taxable asset acquisitions be extended as an
alternative credit which would not deprive "new corporations" of their existing
rights to their industry rate of return.

To summarize, we recommend amendment of the Excess Profits Tax Act in
the following two particulars:

(1) To include In the definition of "acquiring corporation" in part II at
least companies acquiring all tile assets and assuming the liabilities of one
or more predecessor companies during or after the base period in taxable
acquisitions where after the sale the predecessors discontinued business and
dissolved; and

(2) To make available this new credit of part II on an optional basis to
corporations otherwise entitled under existing law to the "new corporation"
provision of section 445.

In conclusion, we appeal to the committee to provide relief from the Inequities
described herein in any proposed legislation which It may report.

Very truly yours,
PHILIP W. Scorr, Vice President.

N'f.w YORK, N. Y., August 3,1951.
Senator WA rER F. Guzono,,

Chairman, Senate Finance Jommlittee,
Senate Offie Building, Washington, D. 0.

The members and executive council of the Federation for Railway Progress
respectfully urge your committee not to increase the already high surtax on the
income of railroad companies. We estimate that the 5-percent increase in these
taxes provided for In House bill 448 which you are now considering would mean
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WVe wou))ldi appreciate It greatly It tis letter could1( 110 mado a pafrt of tilo record
iI flip current Ilearlngs.

lh'941we'tflly yours, C)AI)1.M 118,RVVlfy

STATINT 0(W N. J. BACHBMAN, V'zon P1reiverri, JcICFFIIsON ISLAND
SALT CO., 1A)UISVILLM, ICY.

The( total salt production lin the Uited Mttes for the peak war year of 11)44,
according to tito United Stittes Departmnt of Itiorr Bureau of Alioes, was
15,717,171 short tons. Thle average, yearly p~roducltion (If Halt froui1944 to 4111(1
lIncludlig 1041) was 16t,714,831 short tons, or% within 2,340 short; tolls of thle counl-
try's requtlremnits during tile last war.

lIecent Government antd Iiditry est.nlintes Ipoint out that 10,000 tons of
chlorine per dJay will be required by war Inldustries by thle end of 1l05l. In view
of this, the Government has Issued certificates of necessity for 3,121 tons of
chlorine per day additional capacity and 311) more tons per daiy are under study.
Thils additional chlorine capacity will require ovpr 0,000 additional tons of Halt
per day, or an increased yearly capacity of over 2,000,000 tons of Bait.

Synthetk-ruhber plants, military Installations, and expanding Industry will
also require more salt, which will substantially Increase the 2,000,000-ton chlorine
requirements.

In recent years there has been a negligible amount of capacity added to exist-
Ing salt plants because the returns on till w-price commodity have not justified

SAs reported Ine Chemical Industrles, week of April 7, 1951.
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('thNwv, Ar, N: TIhe following i4tatolnentit are trunk nnd correct nand will be at.

tesled to by the nffidavlt which follown the eli044 of the ital(monil.
iterititme of the fact tlhat we were not In buinltteio prior to ,Trtuiiry 1, 1040 (tiny.

.lag beglmi tttStei9n Ol May 1, 1040), we cannot evln 11990 tite growth factor but
mnust ho consild'r',d a new corporation wlle Is given a crellt e(pual to the return
flint the rest of itg inthstry received on total niseis. 'Jlium, for n young fast-
growing corporation, glven is nothing. We are not asking for any spe ,al
privilege but simply that we ho treated no dlIffere'ttly tlnt a corporation who
began I)tulnesi Jnutary 1,11)40, We believe we are entitled to at least comparable
conmidratlon with stha it Concern.

it tht ense of a company Aueh ns onrs, comprised of men who were experienced
in the hbuslness and whose ability and ex.perleneo permitted a rapid expansion of
the buemisis, any return on anmets for tie Industry Is entirely Inadequate to
measure the growth of our particular bulInes. We believe that we should at
least be permitted to uite ns favorable a method of determining our credit as are
concerns who were in bimlness prior to January 1, 1940. Those concerns can,
it they nmeet ,erin reqtlrtomenis as to Inereflse In sadlts ir incrnmse in payrolls
during the last half of their baso period-that is, 1048 and 1949 combined com-
pared with 1946 and 1947 combined-use either the last half of their base period
or the last year of their base period as their credit factor. This does give con.
sldoration to growth because If a company grew, then Its growth would be re-
flected In the last halt of Its base period and especially In the last year of its
base period,

We would be satisfied at least in some measure If we could do this, but we
cannot because the growth provisions of the code provide that a firm such as
ours, which Is a new corporation, cannot use that provision. Therefore, even If
we had a growth that was twice as good as our competitor who happened to be
in business prior to January 1, 1946, we are stuck with an average base-period
net Income tiat takes Into consideration a very low start and a very bigh finish
In the base period: also, which gives no relief at all when comparing the return
on our total assets with the return for the industry since we were probably the
only member of our particular intistry that hld such a growth factor.

We believe that any corporation, no matter when they started business, should
be permitted to use the growth factor It It could show that over four equal periods,
beglnning.with the time It was Incorporated and ending with the end of Its base
period, it had the type of growth provided for In the growth sections of the Excems
Profits Tax Act. In other words, let us say we started business on May 1, 146
and thus our base-period record could only be for 8 years, 8 months. That would
be 44 months. We believe that If we can show that In the last 22 of these 44
months we had the same type of growth as that provided for in section 435 (e)
for the "alternative based on growth," that we, too, should be permitted to use
the same portion of our base period as the credit as Is provided under that sub-
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section for those firms who meet the growth. factors. This would mean that It a
firm had only- a 2-year existence in the base period, If. It could show in the last
,bait of those 2 years-that Is the last year compared with the first year-that
it had the required growth factors, it, too, would he entitled to tse whatever
credits are provided for In the manner provided under section 485 (e) of the
code. This would not be giving any firm any advantage, but simply giving a firm
the same privilege as any other firm has who may have happened to have been
orglnised prior to January 1, 1940. After all, It a firm does meet the growth
factors, what In the difference how long It has been in business? It should be
permitted to use a similar type of credit as any other firm may use under the
same circumstances, even It the latter firm happens to have been in existence
longer than the first firm.

We ask this In equity only and In fairness to a corporation whose growth has
been phenomenal and who is continuing to grow. For Instance, our experience,
especially as shown by our 1940 tieal year (OCetober 1, 1941), to Hillitenwr 30,
19)50) indicates that our bnse.perlod net earnings were as follows:

Year ended Sept. 30-
1947 --------------------------------------------- $117. 412. 58
1948 ----------------------------------------------- 0 0 5 48
104 -------------------------------------------------- , 709. 15
1950 ---------- ------------------------------------ 478, 44. 42

The foregoing figures are all before Federal iieone tax. Under normal con.
ditlons. If the foregoing were representative of four calendar years beginning
Januaryy 1, 1946, mniler the growth formula permitteld undtr sect ion 415 (P) of the
Internal Revenue Code, a firm with the above history of earnings (assuming, of
course, that It met the growth factors as this tilit does in lIothi the came of mahm's
and payrolls), we wouhl have a credit of 95 recent of $478,454.42. Because our
firm (lid not begin business until May 1. 1)40, we are until)](? to calcuhite our
credit hy allowing for a growth factor, but Imust eompute it under section 445
of the Internal Revenue (ode at a new corloration. Jilase of the fact that
our growth was far and away ahead of any Incream, iII our assets, it is far better
for us to simply average our Income for the three full years we were in business
during the chase period rather than attempt to take a credit hased on an industry
return on total assets. Under these cirunistanes a firm like ours, which has
hait a much better growth than that even provided for under section 435 (e) of
the Internal Revenue Code, comes up1) with it credit of 85 percent of $257,410.49
plus $31,171.04 for an Increase in capital during the last 2 years of the base
peril. This results In a total credit of approximately $250,000, whereas, If we
were permitteil the same privilege of using the growth provisions of the code, our
credit would be almost $407,000, or ft) percent more than the credit permitted
us at present.

As an example of how this works, compared with our chief colnpetitor In this
area who has been In business for many years, we subnmlt the following coin.
parable Information for our fiscal years ended September 30, 1147, to September
S0. 1950, Inclusive, with their calendar years ended Decenber 31. 11)46, to Decent.
her 31, 1949, inclusive. The latter represents the base peril for that company
and the former represents the years out of which we carve the Information for
our base-period credit:

ConiparLon of iet sales Comnnarlson of taxable notprofit before Income taxes

Local oom. O Local com. Ourspetitor petltor

Calendar year 1946 and fiscal year ended Sept.
30,1917. ...................... 83.324.947.63 $644,955.9 8,78.05 $117,442.5

Caleadar ear 1047 arid fcal year ended Sept.
30.1g8 ...................................... 4,82.5889 1,012,798.63 1. 076, M 80 2M3,905.48Cakndar year 1948 and fisal year ended Sept.
3 .0.19 ................. . . .............. 4,218.71)., 13 1,63,72&8.4 1,08 ,88.06 340,79 1 ACallendar year 1949 and fiscal year ended Sept.
30,1950.................. .......... 4.074.663.48 2,183,187.92 72984M09 478,484,42
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In ildltlon to) thi fo'egolng situniion, our i~et sales for the 0 months ended

March 31, IIgi, naouliled lo $1.50R1,$f |22 and our taxahie nt Income, before
litcme taxes, ftor tle Hanie lerliotd aotunlted to $359,7-10. 'hi Indicates n very
decided votiiilltl, of our growth fnelor. 1he comelitor's fligires for the 1i 0
cah niulr year were lit salet of $5,8111,020.05 for the full year and profits, before
llincon taxes, of itpjiroxiniltely $9.1751.35, also for the till year. I mn s Nub.
staintihl stockholder In ihe tcmletltor's husliecss and have sm'Ui-red this Informa.
ion from I ie linmaiclnl sItttements which they souid ninut ich year after the close of

the calendar year.
On the lhams of tle foregoing figures, the eoni'petltor's credit, which takes

Into tnoslderalion tin Increase of $277,13:3.28 In nist worth for tle calendar
year 1)41H and in lt Ir'iise In net worth of $4122,535.28 for tht, calendar year
104H, for excess-lorolits tax, will aliount to alliroxltntiley $884,(H0, whereas our
credit is but about $. 0.I00 despite thi fact thait within 0 iontlhs or it year our
sales and our proflts before taxes will ljriohnhly Ise rtuining on a par with tho
loval compeflior. We cannott see where there Is tin' e ilty In a situation of
that kind simply because our management has exerted tremendous efforts In
developing th' Irodtiet mi uLi getilng htslness. Am Noon aU we reuehi theil snte [eve,'
of earnings as our voralSt itor we will Is peniliAd at :O jerc,'nt of the difference
between $210,0() and $X$4,XXo ont the basis of the satte earnings is our com.
petltor. That represetnts a slight pSnalty of about $190,000 when we reach thtt
point. We belleve fiat migit he called materially unfair conjimtillon. To (,vpn
girt si the bent'lt of flue growth actor petrnitted to other coriporations who
have been it business prior to ,nna'y 1, 194(1, would give us a cnrvlit of less than
half tlht of our (l 'nipllltiiapeltor, hut tit leaLt It will haive enli i'Oinltpted on lite
only growth basis permitted so far under flip statute. Aefutily, we believe
there should lie a Slecial relief section covering bumine" which develolped at a
fast pace, suh its ours, similar to fhi(, soleial relief granted inder the Vxce"
Profits Tax Act during World War 1I, which ps'rmltted a comtiony to obtain
special relief If Its cti tuity for Ip oduction or oeMratlon was materially Increased
during Its.1,ase period..

Yours sincerely,

President, Pipe Qoul,!tlng Manufaclurer, Inc., Martim P'erryV, Ohio.

STATr. Or Onxo,"
(0ounly of Ilcemont:

r, Alfred rleste, being duly sworn, do depose and say that I am president of
Pipe Coupling Mnutfaeturers, In'., of Mtrtins Ferry, Ohio. and fhat the facts
and figures contained in the foregoing statement are true and correct.

A~raLt BaYr.sL
Rubserlbed and sworn to before me this 2d day of August 19(i1.
[SEAL] MARIE U. OUrvm, Votary Public.
My commission expires November 8, 1953.

STATEMENT O ROBERT A. ORANT, BOUTrf BEND, ImD.

This statement Is submitted on behalf of the Ethanol Committee, an organiza.
tion of users of ethyl alcohol engaged In the manufacture of medicinal anti
pharmaceutical products, together with the manufacturers of food products,
flavors, anti flavoring extracts. Together these represent the only two segments
of the industry today who bear the tax burden Imposed on the users of ethyl
alcohol In the manufacture of nonbeverage products.

We appear here In support of section 402 of H. R. 4473, which I presently
before your committee.

It was pointed out In my statement before the Committee on Ways and Means
of the House of Representatives that, beginning in 1906, Congress recognized
the necessity of making provision for industry to procure alcohol free of tax
In the manufacture of many commodities which we use In our everyday life.
This was accomplished by providing for the denaturation of the alcohol so as
to make It unfit for beverage purposes, The list of Items thus made today with
tax-free alcohol would be far too long to recite In these hearings, but that list
Includes such things and processes as cellulose, resins, and related products,
plastics, photographic materials, solvents, thinners, shellacs, toilet preparations,
cleaning fluids, motor fuel, antifreeze, and the processing of Industrial foods and
other products.
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lI81 E. Holum, 1mnaetr, 1'limie'lx ('Chlbe'r tif Coime.re; N~ot P'etty,
Vii'.' j'riil, Ali, (oI lo aleag utooail Xii'it Metal ('Ortrutetors'
ANmooitntla, 21 InuntirN ; 0. 1). Miller, Chairmn, Arizona
( oliiiil oft AINoociiilltnm, 41 mnsher groups ; 1). If. Jlonnall, Jr,,
Pre'i(siet, ArlimAsu (Irian leltone' Auun-oel~aon, 14 niembers;
SINIe'oli Stratims, l'n.'aiiient, 114eaI .Jewvi'era' Amooiuatlon, 75
memnbt'ri.; F.riank IFeffi'r, Prefiidesat, Arizonia Ch1emicalI ANwoClu-
tiIotaI 10 i.'iiibt'rsi; Clnudee Qauebeleauax, Chairanr, ArIzona 'Tax
Euiulity A'eaaK'itaflon, 367 sinbere ; Frank SlIIdieleton, 1're'eitent,
Arlzonaa Asmsewii (los of Inisurance Agents, 281 maembrs; J. Davis
Wyn ne, I-xeitii e Secretairy, Arinlita H otel Ammocittiora, 2,52
ualonlMrit; .1. Eiarl lHhoeI~, J're.41dens, Arizonit Tire D~ealers'
Ammoclittiof, 21 mnieaaorm ; 3. V1. (iuiirisa, Vlee P'residesnt, Arizona
Impalemnt Dealern' Asemoclntlon, 21 mnembersu; W. L,. IKolberg,
1'roeieut, Laundaury eand l ry Cleasners' Aw~twcitlon, 01 members ;
James C. O'failey, P'residlent, Arizona Retal! Liimber andu
J1iulederm Supply A8.iociation, Irk) members; Claude Stephen'e,
Vic President, Arizona Automobile Dealers' Amomoclation, 1W~
me'mbers; Oily It. Cutter, P'residient, Arizona Mlotor Transprit
Association, 80 mnemabers; Joe Bnnkm, Manager, Arizona llestau-
rant Atsooclatton, 100 members; Wmn. Larmon, Executive Secretary,
Vegetable Orowers' Astwecistion, 140) members; 14 02. Vinson,
President, Arizonia Chiaapter, Assoiated General Contractors, of
America, 73 members.
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01t k li l ettte lilt 111 Oti l ve ltly11Ip fooltfl$fopiv r il if

0,11ud 1111 mid' fr t''tit poty 91111 fiv 9-oilt W~ 'ilai it 1 #it. I Ohm fe't, All' fits
tltitiP Ahi t'cl itt l iieio't i mle lVi t IJ IN lit P911 iIl 1111,' ' l' (? It cii Cuu If '11cilurci

tlt'I l iltht 1,111title 1.1 11 it4111- lit i l, 41 ,4111, "rei 4111' 1114 i lil ctI. u ti lr 'illft
tt1110 Arehtll V111111PON, t10itlee ~iei I ' l oi l o o lie' lt ih 011'.111I9 1cii mo ic Iti riel

108011 (0001% 111ieou T.i Vllt 1101 o. 'Ilitt 11111 fil w lPvoH II 1114 vcaa ae titc~il' it' l uci A.iI
i'eltu d e l t 11 1 0 le -Ia c 11, i4ii 1111 uu ltie l utu i h t fil II I evIi~ilII 1-111tliee4s 2 iili
~tldhe 100 ics 011kh t lt' 11111 01:111110etp, Th Itit lle 4,1po 016 u i t l li s le(.11m l
011014ts'% 11110 fits 41414111 111-41telii 1111F4111,4 11111ti 111111,t I llop'' vliuli If 111"Ilt I ho rc

Tulit I-site tt i'ti li3 lte t ltfiso to ,11 i l, ili eir 11 cig.', 11 'Jiie tly- li ei ll Wo h rd
111fttt l it th'el Itt etitiitI huti' ft tt Th is iII t1111111l' Ito't to 101111-1111 tu itiu her (-. (thiee

n'istitl owwo eliitit"( hi t luw'.)li fe'lopu 111lii i'culst9 "ots Ie'n Inl'I 11411.1A lit 'ieus
hold by il* ut'i Isthol uhtIhe 1 , I i niviiliuie'ta 1tclit ae hm iehw it en' Inur,
atil i i tit , tunntlei tt 11vo1,,1 ItIIaeloi tile' tai eli l , il 111enahhilete'r1s, T he(ll
w t ftltefiei fit 1111d tht's ti ti i l ilt hl l t ag '(limt r toe o11 It' RV'e Ilieul' hiI'l
T ill t il 'vttliis l ltutot' iut l m "lo o t'tc IIt'e ci 11d "N1'r 1111t c t~e. ''il wIlilel li e II.e

Itoi I he takimyoroi ile 11tit Iace tuutdt l t 11111- "Ittealo' ltlice t 1211111111 ori wore,"
It thki "Itlti tiioll tINft bleeding1111 ol' l it rlfle'l llfl el."ot111114 o
Atllito tit 1uiltueiolne Ite Pth 'ii p o liict i"1 . t I nIvahel iliyti evln Willi lur

111111 ice the matatatCugecaigh lirgon flit fi ( '1 W111, flii 11t11111
f i i utuoxtliatit thatplom 11110 tiniki N11iiin Iit'iitl fits Thi'eungreliee-1

1 10u1tIt like 10114t'1 tht WHA 111111110 ettit aes it't nlelo it oettine'hct iillhoo g And fil
Th but o tlli o s thato to ' itt 14111 lit'eete nAi hulclhin flit iliati

to IAVOtt IXf vtetfl 10' dl tit Niln1 nIl ty Oeltietl Ione IV tI Ui..e~iiiitt
Itt oin oti okng~t tha yim itage lits ly enpehi tt' Voltt'Itt "oii9 of (In iloe

*4o we dthit ithav to wtAti'Ou lmI HHAP ht lg the milt uclaaloii er Ini thle ('oria "fill
wastine ioney that otherwise Avild prlodtio addleitlinl taxes?

WAtT9m1 H. Pot.
P. S.-heIevonie 11ureaVs ruling of April 18, 10jtoo,l helpful cas far ea it

'see. llovwlerr it confines onpital gainis to warn-out and defective utilm ncd
&w,, root appLv cinh treatment to the young animals (the new planiut) from which

the now and vrenter l'ttlcttotn to to come. Likowiso it does not apply this
treatment to breeding animals genefally.

SrAMntST Or MARaY B3ROOKS Pucxur

Mrn. (lisirmn and members tit the committee, some months back, I appeared
Wore the ]loxv* Ways and Means Commdttee when It considered and rejected

a M ptwd exclit tax on electric sewing machines. I explained to the gentlemen
ot the committee the lImprtance of home Pewing to tile women of thle country
and Wonted out the- added burden that thle tax would have on them. As -the
samw propmial has been laid before the Senate Conmmittee on Finance, I would
like to place at rout &isosa my view as to the Interest of women In this possible
tax.



11IN10411r A(7f OV t9fi 28(fl
Ili're'illS fil ii Ilr e f1119 ii10011 1011ef1 111 fen'19j wailfif andii Mifl fop A#,'*.
in Ki14aui flti919) yofir" JuflI# 1 111110111 11041119j 111 MCVIA Oniiuuen Ato11ll Ili' I glieve

MI'witia111 lfl u.E It fll,' Wifffgf'9 liiff"101'tfe il M ~ flEi11e1rnf Ppaellfoarl~ off
JIe'feVI-'lwiWelS. Ilflring thiee iPirpoI Witriei WVnr# *hot Ifoorp ue RA greeiel feflfort
fir Ii11efl'n 9 O fff 1111114 0wig. I wrolot flle 1 f0440#fl41 11Iff ll.fit fffiy ('l01rn1'i Itt
OIMrl'e091nk14 f.liIll. W111nuu' Ini~filloll', 14-rolifio, I'll., wheroof wit foligig' Ijso
111111191141,11111 wolfi9 f se fi l i r u10 tot f'i,1J1u9..0

Mlese' lilt-if I hae' willeff totlfly Ifillihl tlfflIf ew li ilet 191 1011 Ifirefi l.
iii41 ffifk 0'I14'1to fi i e.f w(1iuu1-u 111e1 ,ffte'eI (IN tE4 ,1110fl Its 04i111104 "ol f 15 11 'isk.
I giVe Y111 1 il# flief gliu off Ifly #)*#I o'spe'rieiiis 1101',el'm, fifeifil. wiltwing with
oe) 91191 l1111110 Wfliatl'll, I kineew hlow Vitallfy Ifuioirbul lo tom In'u fli Ifbo l ly Dio
oitilto' Ifitilt tow## atlif fiouir Milhire1,~iluo ' eth m ild Wortus, teutifhfilgg for lhet'9r
i11111e4614. fie'-aoe'ipiu'Wfiff'9i Mo.* jirlifinilily ((Of tsl'fIifM 4l'i -,f01fly Atll I&I''lloffiE It
in Il lifi uiy way u111#101 fili-off u ititsp livtoloIvi'MAt thufIfr ei'hliiN'eofflI~I'y
the4y M1e11lfitff Iue lot, Ief9S7'iWilli It iire~'oloe . SI f litaiuol o l h 1 fift IM owl
I'MfO,111 tn o Ijf'i 9 ifeuk.

Whoever We fllevf' of wier, to sitir'~hef iter1f? 1 loitl e'nergi'q In
919o 4111 ' fel r3', 9Ilfarfisu 10 fi SrfieIl e'il f 011 s eu f f- M i' fg, 11,111S1 I n ' lI&I'lsocof
W11,1flit 0fil of l llA Iivi iu lot flir p totaolly 1111,11111fflow ftiv're In fmi ithoar WAY
ily wtieui 99 #NIfE, l fioll ii'r, fir it glrl ill ieuiiai' or Ini iuaiPi'~ cliff ,eeoi' I, friltgilri'.
1111'9111 fit hfMME lllih(, VEDIDII lirSfe. go uoll, fiuud lilt unflifr flow ll'riffy it
Seoumpiwiis toniy ito, Mile'u,9~ tiint evidse' huer fnoioly 'ifl, 9 irsri# tl~mifi SM dafly Andi It
foll'P* uncle' ly9 No9 filt Ps9. Il wioi f~ilv siilifg 111r luWnfu 1(wifig, Riall t f "ten fl1y
liIvI' f-Iilliis teir fierl't'f 1119ff iiir f'lllii ut jaif fnl iit tiyltiif'iisi tif tOS (iml
ref'ly-11illeif',

I geV' Mo#s fillfielferJ (of fii lip ~sliti lee n frA('li-lJ(eo1tri's f
fill' 14f1VIligg lif 101P i 199ff Ufif'f(AltPO fie fillr 1 1, 11111194-'110humnl-Wffe I Allowgid
9 itiifi it ff'ilf Iie'iy Mfii f lullo tfli drem fur to 11#11s, grl wfit(I I ##all ffiiflnh''(
Ifi it Now, 'ff595 fi'foffii'1uwirj' flit $103Mf~. it Wofid bove ('(*111,1 laeiftAlIy
fetil 11119' fieifilil liliywhi'l r ill' l tits eotry. I itimfi spIuomJyi'e At, islotitienf tI liem
that1We ui od set# f lltf I l, iii''Thef 11111tertiI ji~ulit, $3.1'2, (of l('R1 th tif stfi-

h11llel off lie ?'fi- fiJf r' ive'i. 'I'll it 11uu'1etir Will. (Iti A-Il t4,ililry'i Vo, 004101te thAt
wooiliflo Iii v e'ry linifortflfitl moving, It piliuiil hI' ri'laitheibiredi that Moire' Am five
iliffll' 0luiinfi t 11f'efitt ~il~ ile It' ill'gf Hinfi'sa4 tioloy Ilu l'Y' loifioi' Mr5V(i' Sil
We ff9111 half 139. f f' ll ( ft lhti i'liIttil' f11,01 tf'uy 11111ttoty ttui'reO AteA,v1ll
aiiife'y 2(j0111o rdll i Itoi I'flllffil 111 le'ulffffrV iflllr 1ll loa m d logo..

Woit-lieMw fliti 1111111141t tolfPiff-t- boilf' (it lotiiii fIn fleft (own, mrarTa?~rv-. n
Ito lite tiffrlel vf'eui tof fhe'ir 1euwi'o. A wtoruu'o witt roiik"' her owt, mlotei' (-o
lon vi' Ifiree i Sffiff son 0113 tn Ity #ive! twu-fliriifu flir etint rs-adfy-iodo. t Ame
ralieu 1ii111jem t "e~flit uf '10ior'FMl ('irlnIn, dlleriilm, awlii ittho'i fnhrf( ftilleis

If('v91lIlo Wfulif'III rtl'IOfI i s-ApI if1 i'"omj lii e'('Ioieis a41 f wt ax f51t~' ile h i'4f ar winl
Noy) 14pifll iflo is'un Imilay, firl wienflf And girlx uire xf'wIri thArl ever hioforp.
Maeoif' flil' tuilper direfeu pa~tti'D'lS11 hvo tnori thAn dfol l In tlip past 10 ysar*.
'I'lie tion nonfjlr pitternT~ esuuiuoniex report at maMl of 1 10 million hiAt year. While
pofeninfkfg SI9 intilIVffn-losinel Wi'(#'fs (fil tpfqE 12() million# fftbife lAod Ofiks laqt
yOSat Inito gliI'VJe'iM tlot tfl'Vf-nit~ep mnti their 'hildren fAid rertielpto re their
hllSeM.1Frmnt hise yalrdage lit 120J million feed saieks, a RIzablef nunmbe of
a~rticles can Ito mfad1e, I uenderstandi thew!' macks are designed lIn Nowe 50 to #10
teeittelrflf t hin giving women a7 I wide choke.

A miirvey lip' the Womon'm Hfome Csompmnioon shows that 77 Pjeent of fta
4 finill r'ederse make soe.w of their (own cithwa4 30E Wirent make mwo than~
halt ot their (owl clothit's A stortey toy Mcf.ali's mnoraxiree among MMt~i women
who mew sh ownu thait they make tin Average oif 27 garmont.4 per year.

The GIovernme(nt Is trying to combat Ilffflatimi, trying to got women to pr#,VTe
mnaterils, nepemlem buf ite more. I know of no one way In whieh all three of
those objectivies ears he accomplished so effectively as by encouraging women to
sew. The most essential Item of eitnpment for that parposie is an electric. ".wIng
machine. A burdensome tax on that machine serve* only to make It more dilaicult
for n woman to own one or to plvece It entirely beyond her reach,

An electric mewing machine In not a luxury. It Is a meesae7 plece of pro-
dtictive Aind inoney-ieaving Meuipment for the home today. It im a carefuly
coni,4lereul purchasMe, It Isi bought for a lifetime oft service arid In muit [Uities
requires sacrifice to pay for. In my Judgmrent the Government shou1i avold
doing anything that will make Its purchase meo difficult or the sacriflee to
obtain It a greater one. Therefore. I believe I s"efk for the Intereats of niIllons
of home women all over this country when I urge that the propouiee taxv be in
levied on electric mewing machineL
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iWOillf A TI'MIiAM,

('Au Ijiiiii, I uhf (D ft I'1i 11i ?iflhi tloo,

ft11 m ov'I i.tiiIlK itfl it Hill ii I I'l111 I w , I iiV'Iit1)llilili iifiii ,iil i

N"fIlil IOA1t I t Iti i'i'iiilit ii Apo toie'n.i 1-11Isil i ll a ti ll lg Iii A i' lltl ow w'.'i wlm ort

ilo t$ 1104 11411 11111110 11411 , u iii l it M e$v 1011111111 I ' fk) h i ll, 1iiiI 1"t l i I I t.' ti ig Iht, l

iitI I qI 1P l l iiol 1 'oi 11%4 ti'r itt" rii'w g I II I uli 114111111 oI .111 i11thh i ut 11111 lt

P tut I I lit'u 1104 11 s11t Iv Iilti iN il t I hi's 11,01" Att v. ii l11 ' i 'Iiiiito iliiV4 lI- p ~ f .1." 11r I II

Illitt it 1 114111 1 1,6 Ntm 'lIv$ IIo A , 1 111.1r y lo

I' I ftI imi 'll ii' IWO 11iiihi1113 1 to i,' W I I . si'' it I w" ii i i lipu d t.t Iso %flit f'i lle' I i Irt

l t iii i'4I'll 1, 1 i t -vi Ii'ti l h ot int .,ii a twi'titi I m i-ii i ttI l'Mr i, it, Jf i'
111"1Iu it,t wilt ili'3,I it I if' 12i f i l 12111,' iliiIt i f N ltc ii'I' l 011111 foill' Nt owlt

1101411 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 414111 ii,1ti VIittiit toi1i'1iiitt 'ttiiI ii i I to l i lt$'IN i I' iii' (lii twoiii1 1 VIi'i
timni' i i UNI tillt'il't Ii' iitii i i'i 20t iiil. il N I iit'i 1111 IIi'iiI Ilvi
iu ifl l it 11 11 elit ''ti ti ili I itfityllit tii'i%' gliii ll4 NMitIji luitipt iii ~II fIiletw ih'l 11111
lit'iit'II'Ii "1 *441 lil t 1111 itf 'i'i'i 11111 If,% fi till N 1 ' 1111 it I' 14 4111oluy In111t fill nii' In-
11101t11,~ 1"u 1 it1,%- 1111i'm tI lii1i'lw iI Titn itil g itbin H thuii aoid i il ol l' h fl irt'' il.

tJill, 111'it 'o V111414 It% it lo, Owri uue1Il-ot.lilfly ftlf 4 lt110,4111

it~ I o I uI 'r I i ie itt III It it tit k1 11 IllI i' C li t li. i 111411ii'1114 V 1111sit li ii f ll 1111610-i

A:t'M1141 i'nt l by flr ~tu it fllv wtt'itt s Iui iiiy i l i f I imis witI 1lil'tio if, fill

m" II N 4141lt1i14111t' 41m if,, Ii toitiltil i 'tiiii i' tii - iiiU.fH) t iir AI'euiriligiyr
fl ho fovtitIll OIneiIIotf 01414%,rtollltwtut Ii Olt' iiIhu l~ollt111

Itll 11ortlit , I N Iitr'8 o l it ' 114111 rO l t wf) j ri'litl l' IN fo11.4il t fill,v

trlli't 111111i y Ii'i t hXi I t hi ' etilltf 11 wil-' ,1u141 WIll u11-v lli i'l 11 %-il l.

Ilo fil% 1111f 11 fho V 1111'411114% e 11 ' it-I t't' Wl-4 jt'iti Tuu J~I 'lol h e'tIN
111,1111 t'fllix 11111 oit.-t lt 1 11-4111,1i111r t4he1111 f lll m I N mil ia l i lilt ' r th h 'ro Ii-

tIfN ioy li t'1101 11\111f 14lteo iti-t l les ro lil't f111 ivtro l l . fl4 ite etiiiipii-m i-4-1it t1,11i l 1

vih0t' tlit rti~li o mOtillhi 2 il I t.liel 4473 oitl l utE' the1,01i fIilllite ir it-t
twso.4f tirg lit aliw oymnaiide or 1%,41v1iW .4 113igf' l1f44naurie oilip nt1es1

beixm tvlve f bo y the Goth on roknt. fT.II 4
Wi th t w iitest. mm ti Mr amlo,40 mgtrlttl

Yours 11 111ifnt OWI(ifleerely, Ii rk 111 111 (41111fl 11)11
M fie eld itMr.I m ght ry' tetiemyIk% whis otHinSwthrr-li- lei INA
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KrA'T11MKN' tlt .licot'i'It A, 1 101AvtA4, Cvativcc lececcccc Ac'cccierrAft'r

WVA1111cc11M.n, 1). V.

'rhce 411-i'Nllllly cir celccjolitylcmM e ic' l''clcrel fice 11Ycelc'cic Ilcixc i01,401 lucccre'd 1111eor
i'ieiec11-1111141 ri c'c*~ leiiclnc l- i Icicic i ic.c. fite Ilce leciel tccr list chum rso every

ccecccrec oft Iliocie INe jc1lc11,1cd 11111l1's. Ito Ice'cecelivlt, pcitI flul 4'leil caully c'vtrytllcg
cccceh'lill li 41111;1- ccllcl 'cc Ito ccliiro' Ito file #-#Me fi ccccc eit lcce l o (Ifoleoll'ctic'

cc cclIiclei'ccci lceciclccfcl'1e, Ielice eits, e ciiinst c' dcceuiceiot I io'c'c list%,#',ecrlouc'ce c'cocctuclohct
cc ielceicijl id ciccecligc It'll 1 I41li, 1il1d iuel e..i c c ic'ccgleecc'e'e 11111 11# cijeiccti l-v','.

Who'lccc i e lecc1111 Icc'cccclit'im mciic'cec id ccc cclc'R e li'cls'r icrliceiclc' umaccl
Ice 14111i0111 11111111111011 fcclc' l - #e I N I I lice' 1W JI te ci :ic

I, 'PI'ic e lll cc11IM 111ix'cl ccccc,41I ,l c cJIM 111 cc11 clc Iccl'li I -cee14'c fit ill Vl74iie
2, Tlhe icyalieecc dulct Its' jerocci vicc #still isce soliecloic' tilt wcceilieic, lit c i'r

iiliie vccii icl o liri #eel . oie' seve'iecc' cvIII loe, fitil flice lc -Mecl "1141, 1111 cccl cc i 1 Ili1 It,
Wcill 4-011104c' 111 l 1e114 lcc'e licltrui he;,il 1c111i elIccI irlci cec ic le' lit I'i

,viii. cc'vecece ism #or c itsi i il. It. I111:11 VIccli Ie',e iiciee' *111111- cclc'Ic'clI'euc cicec' It,
c'ccl'slc 'ccei'cec~Ilu Iccice 111c ll s~I croe'cc lIcc'reci cee Icev iceMI ccl' ciel Ic'f-. loll, floodc

ceecclclce cclle'cccccl tr f c' elit, i fol ugh olaeiIllse 'eiececcccc:
1, 111c1l10i1l11c In lcr cie, icrt' escerlell iit 1c1111 c'eicc fier W1111-Ili 111 hcc114ig-

Io cccceccce Icicce'lec'l cc
'2. I'cce'Il cl lcci-'cl too licclov cet lceccelcli c cclbs Icece'IIic JceWc rc'l circiso

cece ccccicl' r lic l lcccccc timccle
:1, W1 lii1i liccic ol c li v ie'ccclcc cc ccl lni-ii l t'c iol c uriiccoeo'c, ill too, tit ccIliil.

e'rcliff 1de' 11111 1111 ileealI ccicccc INIccc'l gcc Vic ceVe' flc Icc t
4I. UN Ie lei cl lic ortte icypcitm 'ccc l Ireicccccc'cl, will unc ige icinillc'in ie mcclc'c'.

wcir c w'ivirt tfor flcdciIcic fil le thIcicrcciecict ,c mcid wlIII rc'ccci ii lice'ire'im-
ligeccci ciicc #441 111 cc feeielce' i''iclclt (if' tcl ilcictic cit ieflclc n, eiccdlw %c vicdttegc
cit ii ccicccc'cr ccoo cclcrlti lcicci'cc ice, 11110 111clilcec cicc l eeviiicc

to, 0t'eicccccitii losIto Nc'cc ix risc- ic id ~ll -ltirc'iccid cci s te o ct i'iccicjys.
lleic cccis 'i''le1'lcic ccccy

No%~cle'ic~ciccdec ectIcce lccrccuc fury11t~ $13,0i'ct..

cScIlIecAc, 'cAX dIAnce

'T'IcP 14el1e'c'iccI Ilmccit t Icic cti Icc s ;crilelec icc luo c'c'cc-i Ittcrs'cc eie'l trier,, kip lcei''cc Its
M-3 m9( cidi M7 looN'vic'C'c t Icc I 1fe IN) lH'r('ect lim Iticeleec tier 195S2. Ii' lie I icr

IccIc imlc irtcc'c'e'1clcgc' wiciil 11ce''ccclifc ;IN-rccci wlc#en 'cc'c'itii tiliis reiI uceceicce'o
cir $sno i it Ice I 19 it, c'c'l t iccitSimlNsi. qu'ot c'cecce'",uieec, hccwl-vc'r. ilc~' ice? toot ki'
l1c11 cc t'cccceclertci lien li1'r11111icceilc. 10c1icc lieU, floed "'jc cccuefhr ittlfi'-r
l11em ,c

Msile ;c'riccccil iccc'icccce hIt ricfccc rc'cc'I tilt Ito IliItsecri'i'fe. Inc rn'cuy Httes
ccile icc e c recc 2 eec' 31 jce'rce'ct. Ieoc'cic'cc e'sve'' liicc'cc ire' 21 toii'r'ccc oni tticrcy
ll1'c111e, 8111c- lc1'1e vic elmfclee Icco ete iflo cccclo ie icci'erc'c Ito ic 1c' ccytllc fivit a tic t
eci fi-icccc wc'ilc'li INc icc'lnjR "ict-tielor mcii' c'oiccciccelify fir iervice,' Til-rtic "tnlelnn.
Iffcill ccl I ltIcee icc !ie' e'eclle itc, mc 1e s-1f (cit o t iilc cc ccl I rlc Iti -ti (Ii perw'rcic
Ilie'ecccee'e 1cc ceccc'Ic cci e'xtent 11ic1c 11 iinciIclc'lee mccc'scicc lzlc' of'lccc rl rtny,

'l'lcc' e'ccclclccc'l rate'ftier lccc'cccccc cciii d ik'is tIcxc'ce'c thrilll le'cc,,cgcr' mecfr 906#0'u~
M IM)115 witcihld Iie I11.5 ,u'rei'ccc, ill If t cc Hnle' lic ceccec Itcr (if' 10, pcni'r It auiilr'cl
Ice rille' liecccc' 101.5 lce'ree',cf. A'ccicccclrcg, tier Ificit ii~v' (or ige'iptcc tihat thf'
fccxlcc3'cr mill-'ccelc $l,MR) (if' film ecriigc for gticiclm wiili fr' meijeet tit 3 perrs'nt

icle mieclcm tcx cii 201 hce'rerif P"c'clcr, 'xc'lme' lax, lIce wctilc linve tic [cy anr
clc~fllflll ceictcx cif $2301f illefit 1f'iccine lucti orci $1,4,-P. (or tta l (it $1.275.

Ii Other wecrelc, focr c'c'cry $1,0MJ( of' c'ari'i Iccicmc'r thait was pent, It woccici
Ice' nce'ccccry tiea('rnc cci addliiloil $1,275' repr'cencfricg the tax ilohlnre. Anc i4-
te'll'e tax rate (if IV7'/ 1wre'cc iIcnfei the pcrlceclihe ref tar liltnilon. In.
eCOcic' over P0,000X, the're'fore, will be meilhJe'i't to pccnAlty taxation, Istuh a
ccndllIoe In. outright coliflciahil of i'arclngc and earital.True llneltetiocn of Ifixes iclc perweincil fne!omacce cluciil provide that at any

rill( noc mcore tlici 100 pereont (of lcceomcp (an bo ilinatccled from taxpayers fojr
(fie cozmbiliec Feclercel acnd Wa cte Incomue, excloce, andti ale~s taxes

JOJ.NT UEVI~INB AIND 1cEAtI OF 11ot'E11iio.1) 1fF.VMfT

li order, to equalize ltce tn.\ advantage previously eruJoycel by hticebandii and
wives In cimemeccty-property Slates, the spjlittlng of Iuncomenicn Jirt returns
wats extended In 1948 to quarried couples In all $tatos. It now Ise propose;Pd that
a portion of that benefit should also aliply to persons who must maintain a house-



11011. 1400 11 it 111til' 11100411V thift III tvatttitlod Imsemittn.t u toilIirdliIhil tylil
M11 ii ot o (A 111 111 tin' fio t it tm'nnit w i~ ttilul uii f ~m 111 ot 1

I 4tw h i4lpt~ i ii 'tt is?11,111 1111ig 11fi in Iliit'o tt01 f i~iir 1 1,1WF41 t ill' It fli l f
lii ih llIN 10I lihhovfftell 111011 iIt 4,1111111 111111Y III ohl fit 1111 1101t I witilit
111v ~ i'OIts lit' it M l t ltt will Allow flintf A 11111m.14,1l 11')illi 1111M it Jitlif

m 'lmh fpo'ohIm l 1101iit It 11 tlui linvt' Itmot th11111 0001111 util ltiitol AMiUN1 1114,11111P.
A 111MAMl~ t'iiillk, M~ill it 011111 il 1iitNm 1 fl it If Iiol u t l 'm thoI 111111 # 111
,iitiltll Prt 1 tiluu ill. P~oir 1djuitt'tl Rho""~ lf1ltiiI4 friln MOMW~ ii f) AN
W 0010lt tII it lilfitei l 41111 t ltp ,no finli *it t 112n fl4w lh' 111t ,1' f It)'iftu . ii t le

mlt to willt 14 011141 hi t'm0 tnt t $hIM l, snoiiip1,t I a otitn' 1,1111 fto liii $4i'"

w N h tib itin ti.itI tjnutp tilanlil 11 In* milt.' i loum it i 11111 11111l) i1.' ui111 ii
MW ~ oi~oi 1iug ru 11401 ltI 1011 i fl% 10 $1 IA11111 i.'9llt 1111i'i6 111 fii Iit f'iIn'IId14i'tu pi hut

at~~ to I to' l tit' l~iton twp i tloMldif a'tit .. t linI to
lI oIt **tl fhit i h n' l il i 'iii tin i N P.' fto i.' ll, t1111111 t ilt $ 1111 i#4,11t1
ln'o'il0 Ihnu lito I'Ol t oft Pillt' 1 intohn 11o1oon In tint 11, lin ti, 14 ill

M tit ilt 111 iittitn' (111 $9ion~ fit $1. o' ,1, Wilo ls riitmfllIwi Illgit1111i' N t all lu
otAt r iiiu'lit $110IAA 11014 Itlm t lk o t'v telil' $',0 i t) $iiI (INN) tflittilo i

tl imtA i t alm i tta 111 itm, itt1 1,111 4 111111u. iiltvlutt if ii iitutu imIW lii'tomm i

Iliq Io fil to1411Alt............ ................... it fii) *il.iism
W100 1141 ilim 111,1Wtwlm mi1i mftO lom-lltl i t tat fi t1.0

wilon ult il vr mi its etM It Nill filI~ li, Ii'itu'dtiitit it k11110. I ill tnI'vIflnt h ils 1)112pweg
Ilt In fihile Itswnmll hoaI.ifls111m11ho wrnuI, iildilltuu11oM t11itt111IO i

iba 111n to it I fl lltvNV i-t 111m i iM.m rsil 111 11.1

11n 11on vto la It Is 1114im ed n fli t 11114t 11ite1li Mot'oimilI xtll it 111140 io i ll-
%woin o f4O(Im l r lile4til Ibte fill- un fli Vlil 1IM2 02f, holld lier fill

11tnef I 4' I hi A l-hiltA w ostl li ft titii to th111110 jilo il li 111 o. Ih Wou1rl" h

*%A~e r loat i h $0O VA)la ....... ii to (in e of1 hthoil fill
Il ...mt ....et. 1n9t11irie ot'etwihla A3.n $ 10 jnelgOil

1ru~mthefolowig igure sow he iwrnaeor leoeuw (- oftutomoteu fo

All F'ermi Sho(2~j wn re l o uvr thel tOMy til ) formmi n inousfi numtnltn of2 exon
the gimlilisa tamtl-t wilt tiny two hm rit ut
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IIJ e*W..... .... . . . . J(A -f, I

I~~~~~~~~ M.i~f~~ IIV fit/. Ofcn A~~I~i

VHIiIII 1te l toy n IflIIIN

'11111 11111181, 111ll Proifden i1111 i a lien sit 21) poer'I,ti otha tll li wiltteli foy every
Iimllt'*il follym (),III, d.i tolI'el ottlist t01e'e'eneleir III, iffrot, 'Iii'lsf ill 1$t' fii, ell i-
eiwo file Is-tttlillAIti pniiifie foot Ii#1110i111i11; fig lii (hei fl141 ut itiitirie 1110i Witgo-M

W11111ii111lliiM will NOe refinlirill itlerrsfi't'ettt therollt ls ft? 111VllIIuAl, ptiter-
Milion, (IMntIttt', Itelin, 'ijuitli, ti-oftl1file v il'tit pitepe t-' tiltt
leaf 11111 gilllee 'atie',, flexi 'liild t tl/ilizitin, tat giovernitroptiieft ?loileg.

tMOO i s a tlr hilld , i I leh;,lellieg1 will ho- tt'ijulti-ii lift ullVIIltqeJs1 I~ull toy
Poteal bokcilie hIINtIIIIII ith iffe te Ittiiivillotl iffi tetl)voil entirely iii
qieti le iltate.ig AI leDip W11lflaI)eIlelliej *111 )p~ly tot Olvitelain gdll 0thir: noe
affll Iloed gfiai i vpjeralue Whuell 11. aiojlollihli rmica ma. Lik#'wipte
expr'aeeje frione W III (nle Ite( *'l 111 s givitttettas jifoliiil'tl svjtAIIRIjvni(i, lntu'r-
ainitilliegl Milli~~a ham aedthir ligoriteeih-A (or I~nrueeatl th', they eIri thm

enie Ono"s 4t Affe-k fior whitcl h 111 vlcereJ, wore fiei, felt thei teella flint W1111-
ieeelfllcg W11 wueeI fil'l-e ifi leihUi grlisims'.

IV hthele1ileilhK toell lce1-11elot Is .140eliieh, loi',mel forinoelhyml' Nil W 10 ai Mllnjfoinle ft-
tirer itfill% voerioortilali tlyloe'. Howvier, te' lxyAtiinf Spiimrid Ins thei Ilittir tlli
lIN objeet 1l fll! hale' lien--

1, An fea lalletthIt Woiuld ii f95'itiuld hfeleliya fill ad iaetiistefi Ii
per"(t111uitIN flet, low-ltee-,1eaeee grag Whip owls little of? tell tax.

2. TIhe ejar'teui it~lteg Ofi iootiul flA. ite little? o,1gl0hitl05 firo
PxSofi e'l'y v-eaillebonmuie eriilI(1 eel, antd lmnpra M1 len file, i1 fel wuiail ore -it 
useful lorplose.

All to fu"lviduael
lie thee '-genii ot indlvilan it shonlic he noted that rmeary pP75ine rk*cei*ve in-

ee~ueee (;lely fritis ellvlenh deilg Ilin (emitre of thue yar. An el lr flft fey f-ftPos
IeI# tidal liecoune tecirivad In toot In excess lit tloe total elemptlovn WP thilt no
tax In Ollie, Ine toher enneno thie ezeleptllsfl aiieotimt MON.4t only partt of thes in-
voill" "fill onuly 11 nietell gia'ieiet ior taxl Ill (111e,' Inl ihtl cames It IN Plftublft
that filie pierson who eerelj on the regujlar reeipgt Io ividuendu income tar Nubi-

oreatiwi operatsI (in at lose tuildguit, fid einesteuetly tny ilrintloh of rm--fitl
hecamee #of withheld tax would dhsjorive thant win ito the orieiex' andl O-u-
^'ntIfiXl of life,

On $l,0M) dilvidend~ Income during the year, $200 would tbe withheld by the
m'rporatlonx for the 201 poeent thx, noi that only $*I(% would he roeeied. The.
11W0 reel on In recepts during the prmsnt high (,ost 4f living t*riorl c2nnot he
other than t em evere heerdmfelp to thors peinole, 14ti-h a state 4of ffalra 1.4 Intale?-
able and imust tbe cone'ined as an unjust and unewarranted Irnpr~altlon (on
the eltlxens,

l'ermnlsoolon to obtain a refund of the wruingfolly withheld tax wonl4 no affe'rl-
ate the Incosiveeelence and suffering that would he caused, bcasumte the with-
holding would be a recurring mfietter and would overlap from one year to the
next. 'That lIN, time GJovernemenet wonlil always be In t*%session of funds befonting
to thoole persona, without Interest, and some of it for longer than aI frli yfar. In
the ease of older person It Is certain that they would never hove the benefit
of the withheld portion of their Income during the last year of' their lives.

The condition# recited above could be overcome by the simple process of'
allowing recipients of dividends to file certificates for the number of examnptk"he
tow hIc they are entitled. The exemption certificates would be Mteel with the
corporation or other payors of dividends In the same mnner t"t bw in effoet
for the filing of employees' withholding exemption certfitates witb emptoyers
In connection with the collection of Income tax at the source on waps. Then,
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It it pe'lrti l rlO0vIlig $1 ItNR) fromli 1dl l(('aiI14 41111.111t; it renr I'wilm #1111 I i t o)
11*11,1Ioli 1 1(111 1 ut l oti $ 2( , n Il ail W~itd Ili$ wit iataetd bet-1'&'da ill III x wa f4~iNdae
for hII,, YeAr.

''111A 1ll-414411l111-0 Shold~ll 1I 11'111 ' hyit) 1114111o Willi All,' vor le f'atee. for thiulr allow-
Hhte1' 11'auit 1i 1 h wit Id alding fl,1o1 Iaid1IIIucalN wiliultdla N ' 1-441111-1' Ill 4very
t'nno whrl, no exetlilt tfoil erin IAtle Wn" tiled,
A1* In &'0Ilf)olfI( 110 411 food Whr Ofliillitt' ?#*

The'iiI t111ll1ldlig A.11Nt'll ti' 4110Id1ea1i11 11111111t1 cit11111t1h ll~Ida~l4 lia
114t to) (ilnilonnt 11)1)14for ol tier HOall~ ope tIl VtIiliita13 i('lll uk
Ingi 11011 1113' ll'WI h 1 .411 14114 I Itiit I Is 114 114111" 1tiust e I ly fII t #Itat iitt e o li

1111110 % 11%odll . li 4.4 1 I'l alN j1il I tl E'lilI' 1111114 Ilii 1 I' gvei'3 '11) 11111 iniIter r

wfrt 1141u i a htodalg ott t hot I' il l 1(3' eip rif' l ti , ~141 IilI I'd 1114 woolE'rI'Nt111 I or
(iiolthe i tiE t trlil tiat, ffit04 El'i 111 IE3 a'otl te13'hlIl11'(of.rl 01

It udaolih he notedl( thait E'al1'IIill li ar114I e ol 11 fif'tl'ii'ti (fix 11114114 1111111 In-~

lE14'14 111 111111)1k' 111111111 theI'lirj~l'~ 11)11 1111 atigii (l'1111 1491th are ilt ory4.l

the'111iv Wilt It' 011 4 o e Ill0k f4ilIN I'll ii81 141 1tll.t'( The 11 Iill t '1'11 fienl'rot 11 1 a'c IE

414It l t 11n lIii4 N141'i' t (o tHw I Naalt M'111141, ot e tia' a i111t11'ifllg IEra .l11411

lw lielit 1111141te1 4 l rn illo Illlig 'oev lllpcl I14, (a"eix ('1'Iaajato oriall 1141Il M- niati

ia(t, m vamoitd ftir ly~-mm eim ltif, I lie r'eis (Itfli ti titliag ilgnt . It. Owy tAilt

l)Icle vncilro OaN4 of I ltiwk mi' ii tc' ott, ) It( tei~lji lt to ' it u 'i'i) ett I vI c ci3 ei I I

If no Iisilt ii'13 l'I o ltOit 111111ooI ev~ i wiirtt tci ownc clmiini~ li~ato callioalN minIa.

wltd be Hevl aIf or o n ny tcio3 oEr 25 perve 1)' ift l(ii Itere14 o itua 11'e((N

('ro it o er tie ~otd~t3 wtiiid 114 i'e ol141111h111)11114, tfXe eilla f 1''ljlilj(I f'loodl

11i tuil ecist' of a tc)X-eei)1ilt flit, Iwcltlohi fol w~clioil HI) nniha ItN of-

rlet to 111 If ci htexe of cr01111f (iuinhI(( 0 11HR' Would ie tti lii ()eli it the
41- 11tt 111d. lu 1i 11t IfI eeIred Iby f'il flet1 1-1) - vul f at ( lt enw oi nll
epItrfer) p.,hierd for the I1411i.40e('01It. 1e 111 141ee11 M-)roceielt W0114 o nly fuer

fore coil ,i1'oll aId crealtelll. uiincs' whseork nlli aroun. eas ty111M41411-H

'rite cdn- cti nis thiIt resilcts o Wholii on( ivendsrvll f11or fily toli
itiet dueoi as thev proero curie midlarlk txmndnahm noui ,

fillxe1uptioe lod wltilidlomthi o1 n div(l''id end I )oll(13'The~ 11(1114( bIl
iullet nto th 11011t filie hll, ros cer(Iits o illl, Uniedltte c~limg iaonds,
pos141tl saving eti11ficate Wofl deo, hatvenl (lpifi fil aingso relculid am
qwu ton firtiit nohrrwi~cneaI ltocctE.14

In olvrder tof itssiurex lleto of itx on, lfor eaes in month abto till
should t-itb xmte rn withholdin ino the caseIP14 of01P.fIl in O~diuls8.U11 yIIV
to in te ceding tin ofowe saIt bond or paertificatexo depot it oli bef tx

simpln matte ito ithl t oni theminerest lacon avfor wIlit rceipt formfl
coldbflled outht and guive IIt tdeie Itvidul b , the inncia intitono With
trepec o~ indes ered onnecbak deorkitl arnd.vnsacuttesse

shouldponid fror withholding ofl taInte Income a trvh4 tim toHue inret 

cseditednin theeaccuntdanfofftettingh hargegbeing enteredforotheItaivwithhel
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1i1141 nt re'iilpfet fort Ovns theretfor. I "11 ~nen~ ieoinf" If roolu l ip proVIded-1 flint
nii fix If-to" thfim $1 lii ilt 'Wit hhl ilsrl ltif*reot s'ridltil, lNot flint wilhhsdding
lilolild Ire deferred 1111ii li withldreiwn In t54mnndo or thle oiseouiit el054e1 out.

e'5041e1oNO ANDr AN1141iTOPS5

Nor lirtivIn4i nus In the Il lionx lulgi t0iePr wit leliolslitg (of fox rief log to
Ieis0111ii tisieti 1141111010111 fll cdt onnilt les Asslde from f lip ptrsiluirIIIlily tfintt n Iii' lii'iiiii
fromi I liise MoiurenIn 15 iirelriti'd lii In iiX it i find $151 'iiirs egn e xInitin, $ lis
wit lileoilil eg ty e'irirnfitl iee e rsr sit #fl al, l 541011 iiiiuii wiiiiild hos n gri'sit relict
fit1iXlIIyi'rs.

'1'o IIli($ii verosigs. lnxfonyer sn Ifewu to hie repoorted 154 me rs'esinInesg thlin pent.
5411114 lii tii iiiiiilt l1-s. lIn thle dt'riniIof sit(-li proper fnsieiit ft repoort tfor
NiiliI 111011ni0 It 11114 II lV/siyM tiss'n iiios'simsery to girivIsle if PqieelsifI nebinilo lInt the
In x rel urn. 'Ili.' coniiitilin iirluses liesiuiss ssevertil fii('tir tii4t 1be tnsik'i lIto
JI('5'siitli, 141101114 1-0141 11i11t11i111, fil, Iportionioi sit iisl rcvifm f4Ilint Iwi'to foxii Ii u thie
liortll fsntlint ivies fsx-tree, it rd tflie, sotimjiutsit f it Ih l isrtlon ot fS Iii'crrent
ys'n r',s re's'i'INr I loll t iiinss Ii uIts'ss fixiihils' i1eoeim',

It Mids hoe slivlii Iflint Ithle v'srporsiliioes ieiylnig onut Jrei514loin ni id Ifieuiiiltli
fire In ii 111i0i be't te'r 1rsiMlI l, tor slesrsiiris fi( s'crreef' nino o ofiiitii t si f411 o xitlils'
ll(ie0iiiie 141114-1' Ithey iIu's' sO it- emmmrillf iIiitsrniflIsn ii'svIilells' n lit ther revs'sils
Thierieftore, It usild oei ss'n ele'sdroilli tir s'orpssrsiliens tsi iiilliold flix oil psN-iliin
1111 iiel i unil 13 I nsome sit, Ie moi' esslo'. Miie-hjissli' wiinild misisse h'f r eslleef huu
sit flix sin I11m liiue'54iireo4u sif Incoesus ind iit S lie snin lite Iui'wotilsl rsllevi' ltixjuiytri4 sif
tine sit I lie iiss (sntuseg isuets nvvd in In x rs't ursiss.

Tfii' wiTns l1isu)INie 54Y54TF

nxiiot esiisr filu' wit hiiinlg psysilsiii t ill lsirilm, lnts'r'sst ind ropysltle4
m54lilld lie I liiullsd to f lit, flsi3'est or mi'i Isiesin' flit I islvidtslm11. All prsiso'nts
fir vo'siiiitroit Iiu 111 11isi sitheir surge nI54iiIno Pii~sliuiuliioo lie' s ii' its'sl froin withhilolding.
CI iie'iiiss flh' it, lulisilillng igent54, unm well fin fle ssirjorsitlien reipiets finds tfile

S ii, 'rine'ifw ill linve Ibruit upn eisn nililt losei wsork nil s'xjis'nse tlint In;
1i11 iii' 'i'545411 i's'.

11wes ext ril s'xhpiN(iss will hei Inefirresi lit ssinne's' Isn with tihs esilleftin, rcs'orsllng,
neoinlg, reporinlg, sifil( jiiyuintsit tr fli- wiltlibi'lil Nfns toy the! poern, re-
('1l11le1il1s, linil (Isevs'rsinus'it. Itfflit- revislving sins i slsliiruing ot the witleiholslingn
will Invoilves (100f,000~ c'srpisrieltli, flip' liuejusrtius sot keeping oslsled il srssns to at
jiniiii limintl lien r'nirle'sl.

Ie f'is losviie li i's'sllinie lie ni' (ii eoirluorntloii itesime tier returnst foir a
lirisir y'eamr revesidIfii s1111, fPM lhii 540i ( nt-tiv~teeI' sortirnitlon-l jiiild sout ih-islendln
fsite i sig $7.11 hlio In neil reselis's d ivlitsnsls frot sloneste Iseorpornf t54in tfle
totali finiunt sit $1.7 flllhsn. Assiining sluiufens sif A2 billion poild tiy corpiori.
fbon fii tof her s'srleirnllote', filu- wit lioldins tit 2(0 ;ir'r'nt would sintoI $4M mil.
lion. ITesing only actlive eirrnstlotim, It woiilsl tike n sivs'rngo over-nil eot (if
$811M) per s'erjoreei tiss o not s'l fotiel wlthioohings. It tlint were thee! esise then the
sueliitiouusel s'srsss wiiild ('411tu11 the tNIX withlds.

WVil resqiect to rs'guhs esi Invent rns'nt coheipainls'm1 nil taxr-exempt orginnstlone,
flue s'pi~el ruien for ilhe elseleing ot credit for withhlds On5 by nppltcntlon to
paeyroill send iesone tscxs'e, sir the tiling (of (jIiirti'ly refiins Maslmo for ex(cesq credit
baslitiii's', will i'uie coiiplintionis si nil eoftt.ni

Adding insult (to lijory for the( Jroor fuirjisyem whome groms Income Is lens than
$6flftsool who fluererore would not lise to tile! it tex return treemsiue they would
owe no tier, lo; flee lirovleslon In fts 1houe hil wieli woulds 1wrmnit them to wit
7 veartn to flt!is't ietisi for refuiesi, without fntcrceut, for ti withheld on their
In'omie from uliiueus, Inferent, find royseltien. ISt the pooor taxpayer would
heave tor keep enretul acceit.nt 1154F withholdiings deeijrng the 7 years heense It
sijipeors Moiot a refund uender flint jirivisiion could not exceed $2 for the taxable
year. 'VII sieenre; to be one of the most impracticable proriselons ot tax law ever
written.

Thie requremeent thint withholdling musit apply to the full amount of the divi-
(leind or interest without regard to oftsettIng exremptions will result In the filing
o~f perhapsa 3,000,000 sudditionah refuind clsabns eneh year. Mlore than 00 percent
of those sedditioneil refunds will involve Individtsels who hare also received
esalserles or wages, the wIthholdings front the latter sources having taken into
conesideration allowable exemptions and the standard deduction. The other addi.

80141-51-pt. 3-02
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tonal refunds will involve those whone only sources of Income are dividends and
Interest no)l who will owe les tax than that withheld, or no tax, depending upon
their exemptions.

According to statistics for the fiscal year 1049, 30% million Income-tax returns
were treated as refund claims because of excess withholding of tax on salaries
and wages. Including 2 million claims on Form 84:3, fie total amount repald
to all clawnes of taxpayers by the Government was $2.9 billion, which Included
Interest. It has been reported that refund (heeks amount to as little as 3 cents
and 30 cents. At an estimated cost of $10 per refund, tie extravagance of such
a system becomes apparent. It may be correct to state that (he cost of refund.
lag excess withholdlngs amounts to as much as the total amount refunded.
Therefore, Instead of expanding the system In such a manner that the number
of refunds will be Increased, it would seem expedient to revise the withholding
system In order to eliminate the necessity for refunding overpalyments.

Of vital Inmportance during the present emergency Is not only the costliness
of an Improper system, which because of higher prices adds greatly to tie cost
of administration, but tie utter disregard for the squandering of manpower and
tihe unnecessary wastage of critical materials and supplies. The Comissuioner
of Internal Revenue has stated: "We should strive toward seeig (lint the taxes
are obtained with tie least poqsiblo (ran oln our manpower and ulplles In
their administration. * * Not only Is manpower vital for defense purposes,
but also supplies of various types."
Suggested asmpltoation

An attempt Is made In the House bill to have the tax withheld on wages (luring
the year equal tie actual tax liability of the taxpayer. That would be accom-
plished by Voluntary agreement between the employer ild employee, according
to regulations to lie prescribed as to (ie condition and the extent deemed proper.
Pending Issuance of regulations It is not certain whether that provision will permit
an employee to calculate hIs tax before the end of the year on nil hIs income,
and then Inform his employer of the correct balance duo which should be with-
held from the last salary payment for that year. Would the employee be per-
mitted to Include In his calculation sources of Income other than wages, such
as dividends and Interest'I And Instead of additional withholding, would It be
possible to Inform the employer that a lesser amount should be withheld on the
final salary payment in order that total withholdings will equal the tax liability
and thus make unnecessary the obtaining of a refund for overpayment of tax?

If stich procedure Is practicable for employers and employees, so that with-
hol(lings equal tax liability, then another step could be taken by eliminating the
requirement that those persons file a return on which the year's figures are
reported. This could be made applicable to those who elect to file Form 1040A
is an optional Individual Income-tax return, and on which the tax is computed
by the Collector of Internal Revenue. Filing under this method Is provided for
under supplement T, which relieves Individuals of the task of computing (ile tax
on the Income reported If their gross Income Is less than $5,000 and entirely
from wages, dividends, and interest subject to withholding.

Under those circumstances it should not be necessary for employees to file
Form 1040A for the year Involved, hut Instead a "substituted" Form 1040A
could be filed for the employees by the employer tit the close of the year. The
"substituted" return would combine the withholding statement (Form W-2),
on which total wages and tax withheld are reported for the year, and the
employee's withholding exemption certilicate (Form W-4), on which personal
exemptions are claimed.

The revised form combining the present Forms W-2 and W-4 would show
the names and addresses of the employer .tnd employee, a detailed listing of
every'persoi claimed as an exemption, the total number of exemptions and
certification thereof, the total wages paid during the year, and the total tax
withheld, The original copy of the revised form would bp designated "Collector's
copy." the duplicate "Employee's copy," and If necessary a triplicate copy
could be retained by the employer.

The detailed procedure would be as follows:
1. At the beginning of the year the employee would lisf his dependents and

exemptions on the revised Form W-2/4, which then would be retained by the
employer.

2. At the end of the year the employer would complete the revised Form
W2/4 by Inserting In the spaces provided therefor the total wages and tax with-
held for the year.
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8. The original copy of the fornm would be mailed to the Collector as tile ema.

ployee's tax return and th duplieute would be given too the enplloyee. No
further action would be required of tile employee.

4. Tile Collector also would rewelvo Informatlon returns from corlporatloss
reporting payments of dividendss or Interest toile thieemployee (luring this year
and the tax withloldthreon,

5, All forms relating to i taxpayer would lie assembled, and subsequently the
Collector would conpute the tax onl the varlJis itesa of Income reported to
prove that the correct amount of tax had been withhtl d and collfeted. 1li case
of dimcrepaney ia bill could be sent to tile taxpayer,

(orrelation between till, owlions providing for voluntary agreemlelnt on
withholding and tile use of optional tax return, Porti 1010A, would effect
t najor step fit the mlmanplleatlon of tho system for collection of tax at tile source.
If the taxlayer (all bo reiloved of tie task of filing a tax return because the
correct amount was wilthlheld, it would not only bo of the greatest convenlierle to
hin, but a tremendotis sving would result from till, mllintilon of millIlons Of

forms and ill the work connected with their filing, processing, reviewing, exalns-
InIng, transporting, storing, and other tasks.

on the basis of pIractically 30 million tax returns willh adjusted gross Income
under $5,MH) as shown by the hIouse committee report, It (tin be estimated that
aotsut 20 nillilon would report salaries or wages only, while all additional 2 million
would report dividends and/or interest along with salary or wage Income. If 20
millllo tax returns can be elinhated at till over-all cost of $5 per return (for
plPe, )rinting, processing, transportation, etc.), the saving to the Government
would be $100 million. And if 20 million refunds for excess withholdings are
elinminated at anl over-all cost of $10 per refund, another $200 million would Im
saved. Much savings in time total amount of $00 million certainly make the
attempt tit simlificatlon worth while.
Altertnative rmcthod

ThIse ahove lsroceiurets are adapted from the revised tax-collection system which
I have been advoeatng for 4 years, but tey entail only part of tile program. In
order to prevent the escapm of tax on certain sources of income and therefore
make it possible to collect the mximum tax dise ti\ Government at the lowest
cost of administration, my plan provided for tile following:

1. Expansion of the Income-tax-wlthlolding system Wa include wages of
do(lestle workers and agriultural labor by correlation with the soclal-secu-
rlty-tax-withholding system.

2. IXlsuion of tise withholdimig system to inlude income from divilends,
Interest, pIjnions, and annuities, to which now can be added royalties.

3. Opitration of the withholding system In such a manner that tile tax
withheld would be tile actual tax (ue on tile related Income, instead of the
present method of withholding the Incorrect amount of tax all during tho
year.

4. Elimination of the requirement for filing tax returns to apply to tax-
payers having adjusted gross income under $5,000 from the various sources of
incometo be Included in the expanded system.

As talt plan would assure complete collection of tax on those sources of Income,
there would be no point In their filing tax returns. 8ince 00 percent of tie tax-
payers having adjusted gross Income under $5,000 would thus be fully paid up
ot their tax liability, more than 30 million tax returns could 1)e dispensed with,
as well as perhaps 20 million refunds. The total saving to the Government then
would be $350 million, not to mention the saving of vitally needed manpower and
critical materials and supplies.

More important ito the probability that expansion of the withholding system to
cover all indivlduals receiving salaries, wages, dividends, interest, pensions,
annuities, and royalties would result In the collection of perhaps $1 billion of
additional Income taxes, it being estimated that from $1 to $1% billion of tax
liabilities are neither reported nor uncovered at present.

The procedure to withhold the correct tax during the course of time year, by
splitting the mathematical process into two parts, the taxable and exempt
income portions. and the application of the tax rate, is as follows:

1. A taxpayer would be allowed to receive tax-free, without withholding,
as much income as would equal the total amount of his exemptions. That
Is, if an employee was entitled to two exemptions, time first $1,200 of his
salary would not be subject to withholding, but after the value of his
exemptions had been absorbed, tax would be withheld on every dollar of
his earnings during the remainder of the year.
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2. A taxpayer receiving dividend Income In addition to salary would have
his allowable exemptions absorbed by his salary earnings and therefore
the full amount of (ivilends whenever paid to him during the year would
be subject to withholding. But If a taxpayer faid only dividend Income and
no salary Income, he should be permitted to file an exemption certificate
with the payor corporation so that he can receive tax-free income to the
extent of his exemption.

3. The tax withheld on Income during the taxable part of the year would
be determliwd by application of a single effective rate, which would take
Into account the various factors Involved In the computation of Income
tax-the normal tax, surtax, and defense tax rates, and deductions for
contributions, interest, taxes, medical expenses, and other losses and ex-
penses. The single rate would apply to only the first bracket of Income,
which could le fixed at $8.600 to conform to the basis of the social-security
tax, as a matter of convenience to the employer, Instead of extending the
first bracket to $5,000.

4. A taxpayer would be permitted to file a tax return at the end of the
year In order to adjust his tax payments because of error, extraordinary
deductions, or special conditions whlicl prevented correct withholding during
the year.

For example, an employee entitled to two exemptions ($1,200) and earning
$50 salary per week would receive time full amount free of the withllolding
deduction for tile first 24 weeks, at which time his $1,200 exemption would be
fully absorbed. Thereafter he would enter the taxable period and every dollar
of his earnings would be subject to withholding. Assmning an effective rate
of 20 percent (which would automatically provide for the standard deduction
and the defense tax), the tax withheld on the $50 weekly salary would amount
to $10 for each of the final 28 weeks of the year, or a total of $280, which would
correspond to the total tax otherwise computed for the year. In that event the
tax withheld would equal the actual tax liability so the filing of a tax return
would be unnecessary.

The above is merely a general outline of the plan I have proposed. For a
thorough understanding of the detailed procedures, including special situations
and all the related problems, reference may be made to my original article,
The Withholding System Needs Revision, which was published In the May 1918
Issue of Taxes-The Tax Magazine, and a supplemental article, Is It Time
to Revise the Withholding System?, which was published In the September 1040
Issue of that magazine.

CORPORATION INCOME TAXES

The House bill Increases corporation income taxes from 47 to 52 percent.
Although the rate Increase Is only 5 points, the Inflationary effect will be almost
three times greater than the Increase In the direct tax element. That arises
because of the method of computing corporation Income taxes.

Assuming that corporations are required to pay dividends aggregating $8 bil-
lion for the use of the invested funds of stockholders, at a 52 percent rate.
it would be necessary that they earn more than twice that amount because
Federal income taxes first must be paid. The following figures show a
comparison of the 1951 rate of 47 percent and the proposed rate of 52 percent:

47 percent 82 ieent nre

Million Million. Millions
Taxable net Income required ........................................ $17,094 $16, 666 $1,572
Corporation income taxes ........................................... 7, 04 8,6 1,672.

Balance loft for dividends ................................. 8,000 ........

At 52 percent corporations would have to earn $10.6 billion net Income In order
to pay $8.6 billion tax and have $8 billion left with which to pay dividends.

Since the $8 billion of dividends is part of the net income, the direct tax on
,that $8 billion portion is the true tax element for the purpose of this illustration,
and the difference between that and the actual corporation income taxes shown:
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above represents the differential which must be made up. Tite composition of
the corporation tax Is as follows:

lin1 millions)

47 percent 62 percent Increase

rate rate

Corporation income taxes (above) ............................. $7,094 $8, W6 $1,572
)iret tax on $8 billion of net income representing dividends.. 3,700 4,160 40

Differential ............................................. 3, 34 4,66 1,172

Those figures show that the direct-tax element Increased $400 million, but
that tile differential needed to make up the actual tax Inereased almost $1,200
million.

It must be recognized that all costs, expenses, taxes, dividends, and reserve
profits must be obtained in the first place through the prices charged to con-
Humers. Therefore, the entire amount of tax, including the direct-tax element
as well an the differential must he recovered fro., tnm. This meana that for
all Increase of five points it the tax rate, prices to consumers must be Inflated
$1,200 million beyond the direct-tax element.
That amount, however, must be more than doubled because the dividend por-

tion used as a basis In the above calculation ordinarily represents less than N0
percent of the net Income, as reserves, expansion, and other commitments must
also be provided for. Consequently, It can be stated that prices and the cost of
living for 1 year will be Inflated $2% billion.

In order to overcome that severe inflationary burden on the customers It Is
recommended that corporations compute their Income taxes on the balance of net
Income after the deduction of dividends paid to stockholders. In that event the
balance of net Income after dividends could be shared by the Oovernment, but
only after providing for reserves, expansion, and other commitments. That
method could provide a substitute for the very complicateJ excess profits tax
system, and at the same time It could be used to control prices. That Is, If pM'ices
Increased 10 percent, the tax rate could be Increased proportionately in order to
extract the profit which had resulted from unwarranted or exorbitant price rises.

EXCISM TAXES

The change suggested above in tile method of computing corporation Income
taxes would make it possible to abolish excise taxes (except those of a regulatory
nature). The $2 billion of excises charged to corporations then would be re-
placed by taxes that tire based oil net Income that has been earned.

Otherwise, tile excise tax system will continue to discriminate against the
people and also goods and services, It will continue to disrupt and interfere
with business; and it will continue to deprive certain people of goods and serv-
ices. The Inconsistencies presented by the House committee point out tile arbi-
trary results of any attempted adjustment of a faulty system.

It Is proposed to exempt photographic items used in business because "a tax
on business cost items Is likely to be shifted forward as an operating expense
and thus appear in the price of commodities." That also should apply to ninny
other items now taxed which positively will be added to costs and prices, such
as communication and transportation expenses, leather goods, equipment, and
other items used for business purposes. But the tax on trucks Is being increased.

It Is proposed that tile 31/ percent tax on electrical energy be repealed because
It Is "one of the most burdensome of the excise taxes with respect to the lower-
Income groups," and, since tile tax did not apply to publicly-owned electric power
systems, "to Impose the tax on some consumers and not on others is believed
discriminatory." But the House bill provides that no tax shall be levied upon
any admissions to swimming pools, bathing beaches, skating rinks, and other
places operated by a governmental unit. If the facilities are operated as a private
enterprise the customers must pay tax. If tax oil some users of electricity but
not o1 others Is diserinInation, then why is it not discriminatory to Impose a
.20 percent tax on admissions of young boys and girls to private pools and rinks
when no tax will apply If the facility is publicly-owned?
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The unfair imposition uponi the youth 'of the country is amplified by the pro-
posed exemption of fishing trips from transportation tax. Now practically alt
sports personally engaged in will be exempt from excise tax, Including fishing,
bowling, golf, tennis, and horseback.riding. But no relief is granted to children
who might find it more convenient to swim or roller skate at a private pool or
rink.

SHOULD SawiNo MAQlNIS Bc SUBJEOr TO A 26-PaRonwr Exciss TAx?-AN'
ANALYsIs BY THE FEE SEWINO MACHINE CO.

(By Lewis Emery, treasurer, Free Sewing Machine Co.)

We assume the primary reasons for such a tax at this time are--
1. To curb inflation by curbing demand,
2. To increase Government revenue.

These are reasons in the public interest. This analysis is in terms of how
such a tax would affect the public interest.Our conclusion is that It would not be in the public interest to impose a-
26.percent excise tax. In fact, we believe the opposite to be true.

In this analysis we are Illustrating specifically why we feel a 25-percent
excise tax on sewing machines now will actually operate to the detriment of'
the defense program and be contrary to public interest.I In the first place, a sewing machine is a production tool. Sewing machines
are not home a pliances as such.

This is not the case with the woman using the ordinary home appliance as a
labor-saving device. A woman using a sewing machine actually creates, fabri-
cates, produces, maintains, and repairs basic necessities of life.

In 1949 the United States garment Industry manufactured 728,000,000 items
of women's and children's apparel. In the same year women at home made
800,000,000 items of similar apparel. Three out of every ten garments were
home-sewn and this does not take into account the many more millions of
garments which were repaired In the home and thereby kept in daily use. Every
family with growing children knows what this means. We also must remember
that with the likelihood of further clothing shortages, families Of moderate
means will more and more have to repair the clothing which they already'
have for themselves and their children. Furthermore, this does not take into
account the many millions of other items which each year are home-sewn-
draperies, furniture coverings, curtains, towels, bedspreads, sheets, and mny
other necessities.

As a production tool that is used by millions of women to supply a basic need
in our economy, the sewing machine conserves manpower, curbs inflation, and
is indispensable to millions of users.. ..... .
, Our second point Is the conservation'of manpower. An average of ,two, iran-
hours Is required to produce an article of clothing by the garment Industry.
This means that the sewing machine is' currently conserving our industrial
manpower at an estimated rate of 450,000,000 man-hours per year. . Tils, from
new garments alone, established the sewing machine as a production tool of
tremendous value to our defense program. Furthermore, a woman with a
sewing machine needs fewer new clothes. She can repair, alter, and remodel,
and In doing so she conserves materials as well' as 'needed skilled manpower,.

During our defense economy women should be encouraged to o*n. sewing
AnghAnes, because with them they can produce needed -goods for the Nation,
If ey, are discouraged by excise tax, some professional *-orkers will have t
fill this'need. Every million garient made or repaired at home, means 1%
million man-hours saved to produce ot'er civilian or militrY goQs.
lI ,addition to the fir tatth sewing machine i a p0ouetion tool

and the second point tpht' it conserves manpower, our third iont ls thO as a
produioz tool it" also helh to' Curb InflAti~n, I shoUldilie t l.dp. why,.ii,
yery slp terms. The principal reason' why a womat makes clothing at homb
't bchtise it cheaper' then btIng ready-to-Wear clothing. During the past
10 years p el of ready-towear nothing have more than doubled; An excise

on oblingihaehhfies Which Will ompel more w'6en to buy riady-to-wea,
'clothi1g0 (thab'bf*hom eamniot afford to dO6o) " wit nCiv to'fore* th'eprIc of
'ready-towear clothing ven higher. A' iore dIrectf'oto ifatlon eanot be'
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Now for point 4. The principal market for sewing machines is among families
with moderate or low incomes. A family with an income of $5,000 per year has
a much greater need for a sewing machine than the $10,000 a year family.
Almost 80 percent of the families In America are in or below the $5,000 per year
income bracket. A substantial portion of the annual Income of these families
must be budgeted for clothing and other home necessities, which may be made
on a sewing machine. These families must sew at home in order to afford
proper clothing. To them the sewing machine Is a major purchase.. A manu-
facturer's excise tax of 25 percent would mean an increase of approximately $45
in the retail price of a sewing machine. Since this is a substantial increase it
would place the purchase of a sewing machine beyond the reach of those who
need it most.

Therefore, a tax upon sewing machines would not be a tax based upon the
ability to pay, It would be a tax burden which falls most heavily on those least
able to pay, although they are the people who have the greatest need for a sewing
machine.

To emphasize this very Important point we would like to remind the committee
that there are some 41 million family units in America today: 15 million of
these family units were started in the last 10 years, One out of every three
family units was started in the last 10 years. Obviously, these family units
include a large percentage of young children whose clothes constantly need re-
pair and replacement, and these young families are the ones-AwhIch can least
afford to pay the Increased cost of such a tax.

To come to point No. 5, we believe the sewing machine is indispensable to
millions of people. As we have already indicated, over 60 million women sew
at home. Over 3 million youngster 8 .no airing to sew in schools and
classes throughout the country. oV ntilv tL' ub girls are completing
hundreds of thousands of projects each year. L ft numbers of sewing
machines in the hands hools, churches, Red Cross, other charitable
institutions are needed r clothing of needy people and for or k d s needs.

In summation, b us-
1. The sew machine is a. tlon I
2. The se g machine rveisanpo er;
3. The uing machl urbs lll t a-
4. The lug machl ost eJ b h east able to pa e tax;
6. The wing machine 'Is lllons of people:

Therefore e urge your consider 11 ' atg sewing m hines
from the cl slflcatIon products oct e I tax are
convinced t t suh Co to the ublicInterst a he narns
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1051

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CombIfvrEB ON" FINANCE,

Washington, D. 0.
The committee met, ptirsuant to recess, at 10 a. mr., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd Itoey, Kerr, Mu i ikn, and Martin.
Also present: Senator iHemT C. Dworshak, of Idaho; Elizabeth

B. Springer, chief clerk; Colin 4'. Stain, chief of staff, Joint Commit-
tee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

Senator Byn. The committee will come to order.
Our first witness is James V. Carmichael.

STATEMENT OF IAMES V. CARMICHAEL, PRESIDENT, SCRIPTO, INC.

Mr. CATMIrCHAE.r. Mr. Chairman, my name is James V. Carmichael.
I am president of Scripto, Inc., of Atlanta, Ga., manufacturer of me-
chanical pencils, fountain pens, and ball pens.

I am appearing on behalf of the National Fountain Pen and
Mechanical Pencil Manufacturers Association.

May I proceed, Mr. ChairmanI
Senator BYRD. Yes.
Mr. CARMICHAEL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,

I just want to express to you my gratitude for permitting me to
appear today. I know how heavily pressed you are for time and
what a chore it is to listen to all of us--the people who are protesting
every tax that comes along.

I want to say at the outset, though, that this is the first time our
association has ever appeared before either the House or Senate
Finance Committees to protest a tax.

It is the policy of our association to go along with all taxes which
are general and which are thought necessary by the Congress.

The only reason that we appear in this instance is the fact that we
feel very sincerely that this tax singles us out and is discriminatory
and is unfair and unjust.

Senator MIJLIIIN. May I make an observationI
Mr. CARM CHA L. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. I think that it is very healthy for this country

that people are "hollering" about taxes. I think that is the only
thing that will save this country, and that Is for people to "holler'
about taxes and it certainly is not offensive to me to see any group
of our citizens who do not want to go along with the tax.

Mr. CARMICHAEL. Thank you, sir.
2411
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Senator A1ll,llml . It is (11tflit i .f -r. th t11 1y do, , It()( %vlit tof, tr"o
ah1lg wilt lIMINX5 ( 11111 li Ilitil e ,jW'iIlly.

Mr. (CAI~IIIA,%. '111ikJ 110I, 11'.l

i l ,ppreiaitllh itliti I inIivi, 1 hat we hit- 1t111IHu %i% 1101lsl 1h4 limit
of O11 abilit.-

S lellttrl NIIKIN. WVl1(Ie 'l' wtM- I't'iii t hi' )oiII wliII wI, go 1ah) ig
wilhoot )roltst ih ig w11 W, 1li1k tie 11 n fall. Ifixe, ijII oLi I1s, WIllv,
lot--eo tire dead h. .tik.
Mrr. ('AICHIC I( P,, I Ihitik 5.111 tilt0 right. I Alnwe,-illifi yoil' rliar.i..Tile fti. point, I Iwalt, to 11111w to IMhl( iml is t-11h11 I.( '.ef-llva

l iviIs, foonttui petis, 11ml ball pe ar, Io(, Ixis, bi t Ila ('4h -
si',tii )Irt. of o1 diilly life in t his mlod('Il a1ge,.

It i tii'd to ('olel't' of li1W Sol of lttlsilxsm beling I It'lScte ill
this y d1111(1 Ig' wlthoit t1il the of' writing lust tIlOlllt.
'1hey0 r fir l'ees,5tr'y to il81ilto tile esigls (o t l draftleg boards

of or itldi.ties, to ultitdlo the woi ()i'dts. They are tN.e,,".ary ill
all Ipt'oeosses of ed'let io., f'onti the gi'llillilr slhoot4 through out.' col-
leges, and they tire esSeIltil to lP 1ioi'iiPOf (llir Ieople.

The issentialitv of one iniiltry ili] of our ptro(lltct iltll beeli reog-
iile(I by tle Niifliiil 1iroiutcti( i Aitihot'lty mid our ili(histry his
heli s o'chissilied its ill essenitial Ili(ltstry tind is illhlotited liiteril
for thi lei i)lilhn of its protillots oil thitlhnsis.

As it matter of fict, the it14elthinivi writing iist.riinent of today is
tel tool of tride of miillhins of wliite-colliired workers ili Aierica.

They sit at. their desks or they work at thlei jobs, find most con-
stntl ',they ilsoi a fountain pen, ia ball pei or ia mechanical pI1ill,
iid to impose it tax slich as this pioposedi here tipon tlheso iiechali-

iCHal Writing iliL4triinellitS is to tax it tool of trade of those Millions
of white.collred workers, just as much as if you were taxing the saw
that. the vql)lltls lises or tile trowel that i tillsol les 1)1' the tools
that a Iliechlanic Ilses, beallilse they ire the tools with which they make
their living, an(1 to impose this ilx is, il filet, to tax it tool of triide
of millions of white-collared workers of Amerlica.

Probably the largest class of lsers of mechanical writing I)ens and
pencils are the school children of this Nation. There are 34,000,000
school children in this Nation and from the tille they get ont of their
primary grades they are required to use fountain 1lls or ball plens and
Illechallical pencils.

Senator MATLLIIN. Just think of all tile people in Government em-
ploynient who use fountain pens. It is Just ia case of taxing the
Government.

Mr. CARMICHAEL. EXaCtly sir.
Senator MiLa KIN. The .overnment taxing itself.
Mr. CARMHICllAL.. And if you take tile fountain pens and pencils

away from the Government it would stop tomorrow.
Senator M iLiKiN. That would be a wonderful thing. [Lalighter.]

You have got something there. I had hot thought of that.
Mr. CAuiMiICHAVr,. The best way to end all bureaucracy, Senator, is

maybe to take the writing instruments away from tile Government.
[Laughter.]

Senator Bm . Especially the red ink. [Laughter.]
Mr. CARMICITAtL. Yes, the red ink. Back in the days when I was

in school, a child had an ink bottle and a staff that lie used for his
work, but today that is impossible. They move from class to class and
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witloiu, l, fotalatil rmn oh. boy (,i1l(l not. p)sil)ly gil, his work
delia, andl( c-l-llainlly, 11H I may, bl il'i'mN v:olll 1nol. bol (,rie'(I oil.

Of I tl 0 32,000 000 ,i'hild,'e,, 17,00010(g) of them have faillilitA Wilt,
olitVi 0 $3, 010 (Ill or his illellle, 1111(I fo inil)OH. it 20-1))fil'(nt, fax oil the

illltlihiiiolit8 whilh Illse, chiildircI havo to 1iSt; if) I. leir sliools Wolld
cetarlillly be plIacing it, O1l the 01gOllp lst, a1)l( toR pay it.
An i lhill 1)1111 of t I iiOt, inn ortanl , tfacf ors (of file Ihiiltilicu.l

wiltillg ilimtriillnt, iH fit, norale factor to our Servicemen.
We, ave glt (IvOi' 3,01t)fl)) ihi iri( ', l$ ItI 0(110 i14 110 Sillglit

fatltor It liat (oes 11H ihi,11i for thiilr illorale it I) lie 1abl. to) writo hilolit
14) 111111ll aail 111m 1(l toI l'-('-iv(e it I lor tfroin 11I111I1a, I110 papittall(I

withoiit, the Iile,'hlliuclal writing illfrfllent an( tile foluntain i)ell, f1llh
vorjTiol i ell 1'(.4lkt woli Ill iil) ,4 il)l(', 1i(n to say you are goitlg to tax
that, s0(li io, with Ii is ldlst, inonie, 20 Iercenit for tihe instruinent
with whijlie l1ouie ill cOilaMf Wit h o e blle, folks, to file is tll-
tlilt.Ikhile.

Now, tli is tax Wttas io, (nolt 1, ° osl Iy tile Seletuary of tie Trees.
ury-at(l lie usually I hinks of most things that can he taxel-ut, tlis
tuax wits ot eOven proposal to ti(e flous( coininittee by the 'l'relsury
1)olnrtnment. It was not, Aven propowd by it member of the flouse
Witys 1111l1 Means Comnliattee.

I he fist, otr inhmstry knew al)out it wits on May 14 when we read
it pre'a release that, it htI [)e'Vli itlt(i'(led by the house Ways and Meitlis
Conllnitteo an( was thought lit) by a stair Inenber' after all public
hearitugs ha(1 Ileal| IlosedI, anld the industry had 11o chatice to appear
to voice it.. 1)rotest.
It, is all tl-,onepive, liua,,i6ly thought. up tax, anl wni hased] on the

fact that it was an extension of the jewelry tax, and was so announced
il the pres by tile House Ways and Means Committee--that the
jewelry tax-that is, the tax on writing instrunients which have gold
upon them or precious metals--would be exten(led to cover all fountain
pens, mechanical pencils, and ball pens.

Now, our industry has no objection to the 20 percent tax on fountain
pens, ball pens, and inechanical pencils which have gold on them that
is made up for ornamental purposes. And the person who wants his
-dressed tip with golly, let him pay a tax on it, if it is necessary for the
support of this ( overnment.

Senator Brnt,. How much revenue will this bring in I
Mr. CAl11lftoAEt. TiTe most liberal estimate from the writing in-

dustry is $261000$000 and that is, as I say, liberal. At least half of -that
would be paid by the school children of America, and then another
largo segment of it would be paid by the servicemen, and the rest of it
would be paid by the white-collared workers of America, the people
who use these things to make their daily bread.

We want no special favors; we are not asking you to give us any
special exe~nptions but we feel this, tax is discriminatory in that
it singles us out. e are not a luxury; we are strictly a utilitarian
product and, as such, should not be taxed until the time comes when
this country is willing to say that we are going to place a general sales
tax on everything that is sold.

If that etcomes necessary for the support of our Government, or for
-the defense of our country, we will not appear to protest it, but we do
not feel that we should be singled out at a time-by this, and classified

2413
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as a luxury-when thore Is absoliltey nothing but. essentiality sur.
roluinil 6111' entire product.

I will )o glad to try to answer any questions that any member of the
committee might hate.

As I saiy It will produce probably $20,000,000.
I would like to point ont t at it is levied at the manufacturers' level,

and we sell on it varied discount stithu(tre, and what, is going to happen
is that it profit is going to he (le t , wid it is going to )o added 111) and
going to o abotit it 40 i)wivont retail tax wholl it. gets t) the retail trade,
mi( the consumer is going to pay more without any benefit to the
Government.

Snato , BRD. Thank you very much.
Mr. CArMWU'HAEI,. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of the Fountain PN and Mechanical Pen-

cil MAntnufacturers Association and a letter from Senator Ihckonloopor
to the chairman follow:)

MFICHANICA, PNCL, FOUNTAIN PENS, ANt) BAILJ, POINTS I'NH

Proposed exclse tax, section 48A1 of I1. It. 4478:
"(0) IMPOSITION OF TAx,-There shall be Imposed on the following articles,

sold by the manufacturer, producer, or Inporter, at tax etlual to 20 per Centulnt
of the price for which so sold: Mechanical pluiclls, fountain plens, and ball
point pens.

"(h) l.'J, tMIorIF ARTIC,1 TAXAnIiL AS JFW.tRY.-NO tax salill be imposed
under title section on any article under section 2400 (relating to Jewelry
tax)."

Thls brief Is submitted on behalf of the Fountain Pen and Mechanical Penell
Manufacturers Association, Inc. That association Is composed of some 83 ilanu-
faoturers of fountain pens, ball point pens, and mocliainlktil peniells. The mem-
bership represents approximately 00 percent of the total production of these
writing Instruments. Its headquarters are at the Alhee Building, Washington,
D. ,

Writing Instruients are not a luxury. They rank among the most Important
necessities of everyday living. There Is not one single vital process which can
be carried through from beginning to end without the use of some kind of
writing instrument. Freight does not move without a written order or con.
signment. Production stops If the administrative and clerical staffs have nothing
with which to write. Conceive of mlltary operations without written orders or
communications. The paper work which Is involved in every operation--civilian
or military-Is bhsie and essential. Without writing Instruments,' every opera-
tion in our present.day economy would come to an abrupt end. Production
would stop, Mass transportation would cease. Communication would be con-
fined to the spoken word, trade and commerce would disappear, and even educa-
tiol would be vlrtutally halted.

Mechanical writing instruments are the most efficient, portable, till-purpose
writing Instruments ever conceived. They are durable-their utility is measured
In years, not in days or weeks. They are efficient. A fountain pen, whether
conventional or ball type, carries its own reservoir of ink. A mechanical pencil
carries a lasting supply of lead. No ink wells or pencil sharpeners are needed
for mechanical writing Instruments. ' They save time. Anyone can write legibly,
smoothly, and quickly under almost any conditions, anl any place, with a
mechanical writing Instrument,

Thus, an unadorned mechanical writing Instrument Is not a luxury item, It
isn't a toy or a novelty. It Is a vital, utilitarian instrument filling a demand
for which there Is no substitute. The proposed excise tax is on a necessity,'
not a luxury. It is going to hit alt classes of people from educators and students
to clerks, soldiers, and executives.,
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'TsM riPnri TK*T: 1P(rNOTONAITY W10.11 ONA. ICNTATION

For nainy years file Congress, the Treasury Department, and the Industry
have recognized the fairness of a taxabiilty test lhased il the presence or absence
of ornantonation oi fountail pens, mlli-jolnt pol, and Inl.lanilcal pencils.

We must hI-Ar Ii mind that a funetloil Ipart carliI be pleasing tW the eye without
being ornumoented lor adorned in the sense of a uso for pulrely devorntive purimses.
If ornltmetiltilon Is niot neieled for functional Oi' utilitarian pur.rm-s, It has been
aniid can continue to be taxed on the relalil sales pioe.

If tli part Is actually litlltarlan III character, evein though pleasing to the eye.
there should h{v n) exlse lx of any kind on It tit tllly lev(l unless aind until
sill arll'ies of lesser esstillality tire taXed at the 501llO or a higher rate.

IIAUIIOUND

TIe background out of whlch thls proposal arose Is significant. It shows that
the tax was not a considered iove. It was cmceived hurriedly without con-
sultation or hearing. T'he Hecretary of tile Tr alsury dild not reconuleld or
even suggest such a tax. (Heo pp. 10 and 20, hearings, Ways and Means Coom-
mittee, pt. 1, 1051).

We have been informned by nemhers of the House Committee that this sugges-
tioni to tax nit fountain pens, ball-.point pens, and nechnnical pencils originated
with a staff member after the hearings before the counnittee find been closed.

It was adopted by the House conimittee without giving the industry a hearing
or an opportunity to be heard either orally or by written brief. The industry
first learned of this proposal oni May 14, 1051, from our daily newspapers. The
release stated that the House Ways and Means Committee voted to make no
change Il the rate of tax on Jewelry, but that tile Jewelry classileation wollid be
extended to cover fountain pens, ball-point pens, and all mechanical pencils.
By this extended coverage the committee estimated $30 million additional reve-
nue would be forthcoming. Thus It Is proposed to classify fountain pens, ball-
point Iens, and nmianlcal pencils as jewelry items and tax them as such. .It
Is not necessary to dwell on the weakness of this position. Jewelry Is certainly
a luxury. Writing Instruments just as certainly are not

FIlEOT ON STUt) NTH

Perhaps the largest group of daily users of mechanical writing Instrunients
is comprised of the students il the schools and colleges of tile country. There
are more than 32 million such students. A writing instrument of some kind Is
so essential to the educational process that without It there could le no such
thing as tile kind of education we know today. As soon as the child emerges
front lie first grades to the departmental system, It Is virtually compulsory for
hiln to have a fountain pen because lie must carry all of his equipment with him.
Ordinary pen and Ink, such as lie may have used when lie (lid all of his work
at one desk, become Impractical. Thus the great majority of all students beyond
the early grades must have mechanical writing instruments as an absolute ne-
cessity. Any excise tax, such as that proposed, would mean an additional cost to
all of these students.

Many of these students come from homes whose Inconies are exceedingly
moderate. According to the bulletin of the Federal Reserve Board of August
1050 and based on 40 million families, the Incomes of American families are asfollows: f Percent Percent
$1,000 and under --------------- 14 $4,000-$5,00 ---------------- 11
$1,000-$2,000 -------- 1 $5,0W-7,000 ------------- 11
$2,000-$,000 ------- 21 $7,600-$10,000 ------------------ 2
$3,00-$4,000 ------------------ 10 $10,000 and over ---------------- 3

Families whose income Is $3,000 or less constitute 54 percent of the total. Ap-
plying this percentage to the total of school and college students we find that ap-
proximately 17,280,000 of them come from families which, In these dlays of high
prices, are existing on a marginal level. Any addition, however slight, to the
educational burden of such families would work an undue hardship.

Believing the educational aspect of this subject to be so Important and sO
fundamental, the Industry has reviewed available statistical .surveys Indicating
the extent of use by students of mechanical writing instruments. These surveys
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filbint, e'ithter Weo Joint flii, orittiild meret it eel't titk.' ee'eiettlleiiu Ili Monies iiliteicy
e.Mtnluhueiice'ctt ct' liet'41,fr (c ifo wor work. Such~ tee illy Nehtt utleiceieig alilit
it tremteteliutm Itie'itte lit jie'rseitl 4-e'O'pVloflee'ie. +I'Wf, iiieeiitetiaiiet, fir N110i'
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because' theyr cantnot be without It for any length of time.

There are 1ow more titan 3,(Xk0,tNX) mn undeier tatms, it grett filmy more lin
veterans' lhospitalse, and there' awl inre troopsm leaving this country to solve
abrened. The Oroposed tax ott these writing instrpmente would comprise a
twttaity on onoe of the prImo factors of mocrale In tWe Armned Forces. Military
personnel, rtgareless of their e'-onounle cir social stiltue In elvihhcin life, While tin
the Arnied Fev are certainly not to be classed among those belt able to bear'
aeteltional taxes. Their modest incomes are not Rutted to atiltonal levies.
These men and their families who are left behind are making thle greatest sacrl.
Ilie, In the Inttereusts of national defense of any group (if ('it izensu; siny additional
burden should not be Imposed upon them.

r6FFECTON INDUSTRIAL AND PIIOFESHIONAL WORKERS

As already pointed out, mechanical writing Instruments are necelsury through.
out all production and commercial processes: clerical, drafting, designing, pro.
duction planning, Inspection,, office, Shipping, bookkeeping, timekeeping, payrolls,
production control, engineering, supervision, stofage, sales, and mannagement.
The mechanical writing Instrument Is an essentisltool, that must he(1 used by
almost every worker In Industry, trade, eonimerc4, or the profesilonse. For all
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have called upon me. Under the present law, ornamental writing Instrunimnts
ire subject to an excise tax of 20 percent of the retail rice.

The WV. A. Slacaffer Pen Co. dots not seek a rluction Ili that exels tax for
ornamental Ilstruments, in fact, they would not seriously object If tho rate wero
Increased. I make this statepneuft to Indicate that ShealTer Is not attempting to
avoid taxes but that they heIIeve that ornamental founlaln pis have beei for
iany years the proper sibjoet for ilmposition of i special excise tax; however,
they are concerned with the question of all exclsi tax on functional writing
Instruments. These may be looked upon In the sano category as working tools for
busliesm and professional peol)e, anad for college students alnud school ehlilldrel.

It Is my understanllng that in the House WaytV an( Means Committep there
were not hearings on the question of Imposition of excise taxes oii unornamental
writing Instrunnents and that the Treasury iDepartnent did not propose much tax.
I an advised also that the vote in the coiiittee on this Item was close andl,
therefore, ani glad to know that the Senate Finance Collunittee expects to give
the pen manufacturers an opportunity to 1)e heard and I hope that 1in its ihtial
decision the committee may give fall consideration to the elimination of the tax
on unornamental writing instruments. I understand that the amount of revenue
which woull be raised Is very small,

Yours sincerely, B. B. Hroxpr~oor :u.

Senator BYRD. This will be included for insertion into the record
from Senator McCarran.

(The letter referred to follows:)
UNITM) STATES SENATr,

COMMIT'tEE ON APL1'ItO'IRtATIONS,
July 31, 1051.

1on. WATM.E F, GEoRGE,
hatitnat,, Siate Fitnatnce Comnittee,

State Offlio Buildlng, Washingtot, D, 0.
M m Diuu SENATOR: It has come to my attention that certain provisions of the

Revenue Act of 1951, H. It. 4473, are directly prejudicial to the continued well-
being of the cconomiy and government of the State of Nevada. I am certain
that this cannot be the Intention of the congress or of your Finance Com-
mittee.I Section 403, aniending section 3207 (a) by increasing the tax on coin-operated
gaming devices to $250 per year per machine, will put many individuals out of
business In Nevada. This is the third such Increase In this tax and It cannot
be borne by those engaged In legalized gambling, unless there Is some equitable
adjustment, such as I Intend to propose by way of an amendment, a copy of
which Is attached hereto.

If this proposed Increase i taxes on slot machines becomes effective, the
figures In my possession show that over one-half of the State's licensees will
not renew their licenses. The revenue loss to the State of Nevada for this Item
alone will be tremendous, the resulting unemployment will be serious, and the
dislocations to the economy of the State will le'paralyzing.

The effect on our few, scattered, small cities and towns will be even more
drastic. The actual loss In direct taxes to local governments In Nevada will
amount to one-half million dollars compared to an estimated Federal gain of
only $57,000.

The direct revenues received from gaming represent one of the most Important
sources of revenue of State, county, and local governments In Nevada. For the
fiscal year ending "June 80, 1950, a study by the Nevada Tax Commission dis-
closes the follow lug:

1. Of State revenues available for legislative appropriation, 28.03 percent
were from direct gaming taxes.

2. At the county level, gaming taxes now represent the second largest
source of county revenue. I 1 4

3. At tei 'ity and municipal government level, gambling revenues loom
large, making tip 23.03 percent of total revenue, the largest factor other than
the general property tax which accounts for 43 percent of the total. Much
of this property tax Is also borne by gambling properties.

It should be kept in mind that the dbove perch ntages represent direct ganling
taxes on the gaining Itself. Our gaming laws are strictly enforced and observed
in-Nevada. Records are required, and the history of gaming in Nevadahas been
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e1n0 of cooperation and fairness rather than one of corrul)tion. No district
attorney In Nevada hait find fll Oplb)orttlllty to publicize himself by tcoverlng
Illicit relhmtiolshlil between gamblers iantd State or local olllals.

If, am may really m tini east,, the proposedl tax Is Intended to spiplress nil
gotialing whether h'gal or Illegal, (hroiighott the United States, It goes far
Wtyolld the r(ecOntlilledltiolN of tile Iefitilver eounilttee which IN the most
quiotel soti'C&o Ili (lto country otih1 subject, Its recoiiiiendatios (see Recoin.
iiieiidatiolis V1, VII, IX, of tle Third Interim ltelwrt) tire directed at the Illegal
operator, requiriIng hin to furnlsh tintUal net worth sltatetilits, to keel) dettilled
records, and to deny hih deductions for tux pUrpomses. 'fiat committee appear.
ently asumies that legal gambling, Ioilliy regulated and operating II the open,
is to ti treated its fifty other legitinato enterprise, Nevadia 1IN long operated
oil tills saie principle.

I do not know Just how funny eoultirles or Iocalitles in tie United states levy
a tax on gaining devices. It Is iny belief that there are very few, outside of
Nevada, and that this tax will work a greater hardship on our localities than
oil tiny other.

With this Ii mild, I Intend to offer 1a liamendment to the proixsal 11s It now
allwors in the tix bill. If til Iienmed taxpayers tire permitted to deduct the
anlount of shillar license tax paid to Ntt and local governments, from tile $250
Ilceiese tux per machine to be jild to the Fieleral government , the total burden
would be equolized over tile United States, 1s all slot llIalchinles would then
earry nil equal tax burden of $250.

Insofar am the State of Nevada Is concerned, tills deductibility would result
In increased revenue to the Federal (lovernmnent since licensees would not be
forced out of business tIhrough douhlo taxation on a licensing basis. It goes
without saying that the Federal Governnient would also benellt by the continued
pluyinelit of Federal Income tax anl Icome derived from this industry. Further.
more this procedure should iilso result Ii llore adequate law enforcement In other
Jurisdictions which license coin-operJited gaming devices. -

With this i In mind I submit, for tile rtcord, a copy of the amendment as I
propose it. I would appreciate your committee giving It the utmost consider.
tion, keeping In mind tile effect oil Nevada of any penalizing tax of the nature
contemplated here.
My kindest personal regards and all good wishes to you.

Sincerely,
PAT MCCAUBAN.

AMENDMENT TO Its B. 4478

On page 122, strike out all in lines 1i to 17, Inclusive, and insert in lieu
thereof the following:

"(a) Section 3207 (a) (tax on coln-operated gaming devices) Is hereby
amended by striking out '$150' wherever appearing therein and inserting In lieu
thereof '$250.'

"(b) Such section Is hereby further amended by redesignating subsection (d)
thereof as subsection (e) thereof, and by Inserting, Immediately after subsection
(c) thereof, the following new subsection:

"'(d) CREDIT AOAINST Tax FOR CERTAIN STATE AND LOCAL uCzNSe rs.-In the
casq of every person liable for the payment of any tax under this section for
any year upon any device or devices defined In clause (2) of subsection (b),
there shall be allowed a credit against such tax In an amount equal to the
amount of any license tax or taxes paid by such person for such year to any
State or any political subdivision thereof for the use or operation of such device
or devices, except that the amount of such credit shall not exceed the amount
of such State or local taxes computed at the rate or rates prescribed by law or
regulation in effect on June 80, 1951.'

Senator BviD. Mr. McMains.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS F. MoMAINS, VIOE PRESIDENT AND ASSIST.
ANT TO THE PRESIDENT, WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH 00.

Mr. McMAwNs. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement which I would
like to read into the record of the proceedings.

My name is Thomas F. MeMains,. I am vice president and assistant
to the president of the Western Union Telegraph Co.

80141--51-pt. 8-8
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I am glad to have this opportunity to supplement the testimony
presented by my company before your committee on July 6, 1956,
which describe the critical position of the Nation's domestic tele-
graph industry, primarily due to the postwar application of a 25.
percent excise tax on telegrams.

Recent developments which have seriously affected the operations
of this vital industry, make relief from the 25-percent telegram tax
more urgently necessary than ever before, in te national interest.
While, in accordance with the committee's directive, this presentation
will be brief, we respectfully request that, in addition, renewed con-
sideration be given in your current deliberations to the facts which
have been submitted to your committee at earlier public hearings.

We are, of course, filly aware of the exhaustive study your com-
mittee is giving to the development, of a new tax program to meet the
requirements of the country's defense and mobilization program.

It is generally assumed that the reqmirement s of nat ional defense are
of such a character that the revenue needs of the Federal Government
will remain at high levels for a long time to come.

Therefore, we urge that the committee in dealing with the unique
excise-tax problem confronting Western Union give primary consid-
eration to the long-term consequences of the tax rates made applicable
to telegrams, in the light of the vital importance such a deterinina-
tion wlll hold for the future of the national telegraph system.

The immediate cause of this urgent appeal to yotur committee is the
recent granting of wage increases aggregating $10,500,000 annually
to the company's employees, to meet higher living costs, and to avert
a Nation-widestrile which would have seriously impeded the national
defense and disrupted the ltiblic's record communications in a time
of national emergency.

'i'Jie company had n~o alternative in this situation but to apply to the
Federal Comnmunications Commission for telegraph rate increases.
Compelling evidence of the urgency of the rate application is the
fact that tils added wage burden would again thrust. the domestic
operations of Western Union into a deficit position.

I might underline the gravity of the immediate situation by adding
that, as a result of wage increases, our oI)erations for the month of
July resulted in a substantial deficit. Since only part of the wage
increases became effective July 1, with the remainder scheduled to go
into effect on September 1, it is obvious that the impact on the com-
pany's wage bill in future months will be greater even than in July.

It should be emphasized that the rate increases applied for by the
company, together with comparable increases for intrastate traffic
which must be authorized by 45 State regulatory commissions will, if
granted in their entirety fall short by about $4,000,000 annually of
meeting the added cost of the wage increases already agreed to by the
company. This additional burden will thus fall'with heavy impact
upon the telegraph company, which has all too recently emerged from
an extended period of deficit operations.

Since competitive rates for other rapid communications services
are factors affecting the extent to which the telegraph rate increases
can be sought,.the existing excise tax discrimination against the tele-
gram in favor of the telephone has an important bearing on this situa-
tion.
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Telegrams, Western Union's major source of revenue, now bear a
25-percent excise tax, in contrast with a 15-percent rate applied to the
teIOlhonO companies major source of revenue-local telephone serv-
ice. The effect of this existing corn )etitivo (hiscrilination wolld bo
even more sharply accentuated by the continued ili)osition of a 25-
percent tax of] telegrams, at the increllsed rates necessary to meCO

easternn ion's increased wage costs.
While the telephone companies have met their rising costs by in-

creasing tleir local telephone rates, the impact on telephone users has
been substantially less than in the case of telegraph users, because of
the lower telephone excise tax rate. III tl long-distance fleld, tele-
)hone rates have been reduced, the last reduction being effective in

1946.
In this connection it should lbe pointed out that at Mouse committee

hearings in 1947, and in 19150, a representative of the telephone system,
while advocating the repeal of all comitinunicatiolis taxes, expressed
the preference, if completete elimination were not possible, for primary
relief in the local field.

In discusing with the House committee in 1947 the question of selec-
tive treatment for the telegraph business in the event an over-all
elimination of excise taxes was not possible tile representative of the
telephone company frankly recognized the serious problem con-
fronting Western tTnion as warranting special consideration.

It should be noted, incidentally, that the approval of the telegraph
rate increases at)plied for by the company would automatically in-
crela.se the tax yield to the treasury, and impose, ill addition to 10-
percent higher telegraph rates, a still higher tax burden on telegraph
users already required to pity a superluxury rate.

You will recall that H. ]. 8920 was passed by the House of IRep-
resentatives of tie Eighty-first Congress and was pending before the
Senate when the international crisis required abandonment of the
adjustments which were included therein. Even though the House
did not extend to Western Union the full relief requested, it gavo
consideration to the unique features existing in Western Union's case
and reduced the telegram tax to 10 percent.

With regard to H. R. 4473 currently under consideration by your
committee, providing for a reduction in the telegraph tax from 25
to 20 percent. I would call to your attention the following quota-
tion from the report of the Committee on Ways and Means which
accompanied this measure:

* * * Since World War 11 telegraph service in the United States generally
has been carried on at a deficit. So far this year the service has been olperated
at a profit but wage negotiations now under consideration may again place tele-
graph service In a deficit position. By reducing this tax on telegraph service
your committee anticipates that It will be possible to decrease the amount paid
for telegraph messages, and that as a result the volume of business done will
be increased and the profit position of the industry improved. Telegraph service
not only Is essential to the civilian economy but also Is essential to national
security.

At the time the report of the House Committee on Ways and Means
was prepared, Western Union had offered to grant its employees
wage increases aggregating $12,500,000 annually in accordance withthe national wage formula. It proved necessary, however, I order t
aveit a Nation-wide strike, to increase this offer by $4,000,000 annu-
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ally, thusi p~roviding fort 41,4416111' P111i4011 for 111i0 V044~1-1 PXInIT14hid III
tile Pt'j)twt 111Olit th11 iiilIIHt of OWNtst WAK goliegot liilts o1n Oi the foet.
grojill Ifilhtsti'y, Itild It, III Hilbill~iti, IIII1 Iii('I e lie iliiiy iieemsary it

giileg. tren of n'%iot f i ail III ~vod Iii It ouso Iletisiuv11.

Il"Ilt at, higher. level". The Viiryiig ot oif it Nat Ion-wido iie'h
tiii .11til 11111 ikitw~eitte1 jpi-ogi'itiii, which 111114 dlJilit4 Ch t llu 1-

l W orii ld Wtq ill I o )IIA aovid e 11olii wae (II Il(111-1'N to tvlt'
in ito ll yt ho1R. w elf illrll lx jIIo*( II-n l~ a i
141111411II- i'esV)et' (tilyiig Iht e (118Visad'i0'a18 lO 010 Wst 11'iii l1ii1 1(111s

present itle s'itttt fo II IIWllk 11 trietiit. weoulgwINii id, f l 1111e
o 11 war IlmetiiiUin' i'ei. TI 10tiIICp OtiN: VIoi-Q'01 i'iithi fp~

HI 0Mr IIII1e14 o YQt'j it l-011' 1 0 e 01i1tn1 1111(1 tI 1 itllly iiI
"fate Iii ilt r111etr lt'sst iat 'Aiorl 11do i'l c to 11its ' lhll i e i lli.
41Jau b iios Il id't' wxe ss-pro Itsta 111 I(l eo nipanle wis tin tId t

o f n t. is eli i of44 1-111 11per elit htll't(4 t(0 IWO(pIIaT )ll(,C afn 14 lideIl

111%,011te0 res1lts1for1tTl4) Vt'vill' two))-iviii' te ost. favoridde eoidi-
tIoil poswill wurge fall1 foiior. o nsembklance of a fetir i't't11li
The foit rcatoal 8titritio Iof leto than 4j pet-oento ofo the ear 195

t owie itraoWstter Viti s wh uhrjre$it pn itil:ornt part. of tile
telegraph rate i fleful iN~ltliodit ol hew riflij)OStIbttoe rlmked there
11111 fe(tiv se l as Septeibr 1 i .oll~l Even ith d rae eaings,~ 1110e
~tt e f euretur0 to lt as tafte% r filing beOe tIN rlat can eco1e

Weffte and n, eesearings re necelar tile (llaply wold eviten t

'Wilt regard, tor ubseu years, snel a majoe r p Iotio faot the waged
inrea'sbe wrantd byl tia c ortan ofanye effcubitive of Jul 1,i weuith

Tioiis tt tieful impct~t of hese aeP/ in'ee ill fote felt In5
ithe alndar yearis 1951 Iirint 9 o2uld subsequently thne, ull ipact 
toe wage" inrastaoes wofchs be f-el it adiotiona lr and tien
meeareieete upon sted ompan ldseringsil oilk h

eeit. is lar tefore hWer n Uninhouldt. rant iipat, at11
btes anyqmore fv orablyess fr 1952ind subsreuetly han hem

ret roessr ta subs erent feast frc aIti yer.rinoftewg
Ih andeaue to aproc eentin estioul Sequimre adition o

appovtato the full amout of the ate increases requested by fethen

company-montinaoae othpresnt eergenc-ind beuedtl hihee

,of telegraph business; retention of the present corporate tax level;,
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bililJ~l f (11-11114111Nl i((H l tv I Nii 11 hgh ly l1iltey
It,1 bINoliilIH 011t ) imeit o h leluitt e iit 111 of l''t ill-4w4'ivll If it, We'ro

j1lfIltiibiO ofD 111'i 0(V4l11'it Ii i p filt, Of 111 fin ulieei lilt 4 I liiiVP mn101-
HI lei(d-woliI( Hnl'ioilmy jel'ojII'iY.4 lizo 1111 Ni'-eligt eiild 141veiiey of silly

I I~li~lj.~ iilJi~)14ll IqtN II fie c(Jllit'ly'll vii i l ig'ijiHyfel hc

fitlI lrIi ilN '( 1 1 I IIIei~ (Jrel ivligf i4ll feN gill n iI I l !ii-l

g11-4i ofI 1 1kiii'iii'44It ii ioili jerillw ii' I 'l e 111iii' i ll '14111 f I l.'iiii 4lV
t o l fln 1)4111 II f'* i ll-e P( I NJI c fe , file ga i t t Jel Ii I liff 4'A( 1 of I six o

I 'Iv,01 111l14114-114 1111-oXllitli (--lit' 1 li l t OV l '- '0141, l O if '14-11ii WPOCO

Io 114 fIIbli , To''(4 I () Iiiii' 0111' t 1 01 01 1 l ~ 014 liii I fI.Ii; eof
6-119,111oHi iio wit 111m ItilInutmII f ilI'Iietl' of. tileo iWoiiliye. eI~i--1

We~ru 1114 it seh'it lls of X('it4I' t Sif IN lil 111 lelli i lli rlit *
liii I. ciji iti i l # oll l o'li'it- I l i' e e l -110'8 1 Ale fliallned r ill ro i Iel

iI'l ili i I t U 0hi 1 it) l'i ilte olif flto il HII' (el ' 1 f i O() ( wel bn !ill
ont1 o 414 14- Wil 'i ro fOl11liii I'lliet 1 0 11 J -it4 llI', illfWi, t~"I ~

im ( off'illlI'4lit hoide t hi'iIMiitill Ilirt leIN il Hillel4, it N I'l ' l o ldi(-1
iIhi 111 Ow t E-iflei o l i lll 'Irl rli,91 ro iei ugh* t ilIrefidti fro ow.

C i)it1(111 1(If lo! 1(il'JJO iIll'O 1 ll(' I -- llf l ofI2X('NM0,aw
f ifI( i ll ewt 96i~e fi-ll lIItli 1) irt IIN-il e rn g 111111N f or O (II

l'it (J~I'4'ed11 If)I Wffli 1(, IobWi'J, on~liill Mliponc iti. Iitrii (be
ho l'ohh'fll ofsl to illdTrlIN 'y, !IJ(~'I 0Ig 91N it d lo-ughk ilt-Ti( han-

phoe-wP10ih1114 the V. tx fre 11111 ()ovriieg-I ubIdize 18-. ap~i mil 75d
wit Iivl ofie doheif- i te lh l~ Operntif ofi le t('iep~l eouirlirHcl
which04 M'lime)Ilegf Imavo fo,' year (!Jiney('d a ir debtiiitiiile Ilrl tbV4
c!f~vIHC-t lfi ndvOfitCOge OI' 1.0illO telgap 1U)1)ffl

1Illilyeed blkef oreetit sttI'n'iit y enmtf ator forn'H tV. fiearl,
Ye10l o ti-t finor)tlirl r fore your10I- 1-NWOmll ilfS-itH On Pul
6, 1DUO on i utneil I1(NpTtllt f11 subject 01CH1

Whilefe relioIt thel flure oft bour il of l-sinlved rInII teind of

polilnei~iitilB fillek' ta-re hane. lovrtworiiti-u,ld, the airue ofmaui,,iand
Wiiim serein tlegai handtis of thftte ny ine ntel edoe have aip~
feieta r vatelyow e oyse. We winter~ to ke pittaa..

W'el %st ted thim or a rti c efrevi yearig andittseeon more
timelyt odi thsae lightofrecnt dubeceopt ns

Thi ew eionIt which onre wil morning thlie xisvled taIn domekintic
telgmsnits o solpi' wave lc dvero treard the aeue am ountita
revionse taiIn te df of th kaure. They dIsn d Uied tlyates th e have a

mesta quetio ofe timo tomicatreions polig, refnrd ito is enaore

McFarland.
We'therefore believe we are acting in the national interest, as well

as in the interests of more titan 43,000 telegraph employees, 4,80
pensioners, and 20 000 stocol'ders in requesting your committee at
this time to extend the equitable tax treatment which was provided
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fot'l. 1111. It. 8020 Itt thte lighty-fli-st Co11itgress titUH toi)'VdIttj9 I li Only
p)i'tselitly pt'uctieible t1iteitt for olitulitllg Clio ad(di butt- raelit
litvidu'd to offset thie e'st~ of I lit witgo Ilierellse.s gt'ilitud to tle eoitipalty'R

8winitor All~imum Wliat is tio dividend history of WVe ternu non
tit rectntt yeairst

All'. MOMAI NH. WO W010 III deflit op ernfttoill4 for Several yelirs, up
Ittt lb Ow hnier pnrt of lust, yetro it di vid end Will paid of $2 dutrlng
tlit, lattet' pntt of lt060t, atnd so fitr t Is year we have paid 6O cents

841111tot' Mu".t11(m Prior to titat titito for how t1111ny years hald
Y(11 ht'%eit inll it (efleit posit lolltI

Nil'. Mh'~tAt N14 Ti'toa history ) jis t V, golu bal'ck to 1129) You litd
Iwo or tItreev of te wor years Il Whch wo dtld pay it dlividenid.

Piotr to tit watt', we paid, (uit'ig I lie latter pitrt, of thte titirt los,.it
dividettd of ahotat $2 it yea.', nd tIIit there Weile several yeatrs In
wiid We hand detlt'lt opei'atlOtis 111i11 pioIh 1t0 dl'1ett 1td pi'iOi to
10l29), for 41quit linuirl of yeirs, %ve piul fitl $8 divideitd.

SvtIttIoi' Mwth,1tiNx. Ilt pi'tviolls t sti utoity, ofliuls of your comlpanly
.titteoi t hat 3'oti hald ait argt) 1nodet'nizltiott pt'ogri'l lttiderwaly.

Ho0w firi allotg itro youl onl tftitt
Ate. MtmANs. it 'the mtoderntization pr-ogriun thClit has been re.

fet'red Io at vilriotis ltenttings, we Iitve t]lilt. rogrit prtacticatlly coin.

1konator. MJltanN.. Ho0w did youl gilt, the mlonley to do thitt
t'. MeAN.. Partly thlrougll'l erieiitf itl IeserVils, 1111d partly

through the situ of tI'ill litte its. for etunt pe, when we sold! the head-
1t11111-ft's h111uilt' 1g of Western Uion and1( 1eased it bitolc, and quito a

tuthrof out'. other. buildings whllelt Were sold and leased back by tus
onl lease-baek atrnenu ,in order to raise money for thio loorWit
zattion program, and also for debt r'eductiont.

'itaor i1yon. Thank voit very nintch.
Vir. A1CMAINs. Tit tte'liglt, ot the critienal situation now confront-

ing Western U1nion, T re-spectfully hut, urgeittly recommend extension
by your cointittee of excise-tax relief (o it degree that will impose it
mnaximt telegramn tax of nto more that 10 percent.

Thank volt.
Zea or10 IMILrjuN. I should have caught it. before this but exactly

whant are von asking fort
Mr. Mef'MV,%rs. I gtteos I dlid not-
Senator Muxiv. Thle House reduced you to 20 percent.
Senator Knit. To 20. and he wants to reduce it to 10.
ISenntor MILTTKIN. You want ts to reduce it to 10?
.%r. M,%CAIys. That is correct.
Se.*nator Bm-Ri. Mr. Louis Rutheruburg.

STATEMENT OF LOUIS RUTHERDUEG, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL
COMMITTEE FOR FAIR EMERGENCY EXCISE TAXATION, ACCOM-
PANIED B3Y LEON HENDERSON, CONSULTING ECONOMIST

Mfr. Rumrrn wiim. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee
I am Louis Rutlienburg, of Evansville, rnhd., chairman of the board oi
Servel, inc., manufacturer of gas refrigerators and water heaters.
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I iPjietiri l)ifo(i, 3,0l iIH elitrtliiai of lhe Nltional Comlilttee for Fair
Hllille i'iley J!XN'ls Taxatioin ait llilli(l(e ofti more (,liii () prill )l1l
execit Vet4 of t'6oiilfltiillt' dlreedly 1 |teed by ('Xlse talxatiol, Alt-
tached to lily ,itltt4lli'llt IN ii lettilielleI of thoU Olllllt(,o which 81iowN
it" Illol lel'iill).

The lel(ibei's of thit Collifltttee pro trditiIonlly oIopomed to all
F('(ltI'lI I ex1 is (I' 8ahl t lixiS, whtl,' tey ite liI jloled s5h1l(tively
or fti the liiftll rl-l't, level or at fIhe retilI lewel ; :I filet lat, year
I apj |utl hforl O 0 Volt f h1 e Nat ilonal ( (lllitifle ( i'C ]huoill
Of WaIV.Ih 10( F lX( Ise' TaXes 1o se-ek lrejltil of the toxes hpostd oir iII,
('(l0xe01 (liii-itig Woild lui It . A fter Korea, in recogl ltioll of filereP ilie" of Iloillizad hl, otlr ,oIll ittfee; AVII revolim~t tlhf,lIlt v!.S ~
pit, form, Wheii Ihe pe(nt eiielrgeliey iN over we shiI agih seek
tI' reijll(% of fill ee,(lrai excim taxes.

Selall or I ,:K . i, Youll do ot hold III view of thoso hell who have
Coiill hefoire ti recolll ielldilig it flat, ttx lit the Iiwl flla ctiller'r level
on fill IaitIIllrle d lreI prNIrlle(m exe|, foo(I

Mrl UIutItrINaIuitr. No, xil'° AN will apl)elr if) illy fe.sfimoly wo

believe that the tax 51lo11d be tIplll)p li Iforiily at, tlif retail levol
aIIi not lit the IiiittiflttettIlrerN' level.

We are ghid Chtt hIfl 11omti il itx wimloll rejeeteil the Trellxlry
J)'oljO,4tl to pIle xtli'elllely high silis t aXes oil a smaiill group of com-
1o itlies. 'I le Wvolld hlitv eell hier ha fill to the C(olultry sild most
tlnfair. We think that, the |lfouse bill is good il that it, (lii not fcept
those extremely higi rates; we think it, im had in t hat it, contiutie.4 the
(is('ritlilltioll that, IN bllsI( to illy shctive a approach.

If Con|greSs Conichli(ieS f]lt siist ant lal revenue from the field of
eXeises is I'eqllire('1 for this elune'getm(y otir committee iltliniioinsly
sllggets the entlletellitl of it lefetle ei'1lgelley taIx, fit the retail level,
lit, it liform rate, alld ieros the hoarid, exemiptiig only food, merli-
.ie, rent, 111(t certain theirr trmidiionally exempted serviceN. This
is It I'etllil siles tiX, bIut we sllget, the na111lle "defello eilergeny tax"9

so as to label it clearly, as olne impose(] for the emergency only.
If exercises tire to be usIe( in a major way (lirinig the present emer-

gency, we believe that the present selective hodgepodge of excises-
some at the nanlfa(ctltrers level, an( others at tle retail level; at
various rates; nid under different conditions-should be bnindoned
a t Chat the shoulld he rephlced with a system which is eqtlitable
rovene pro lleing, nondiscriminatory, and specially earmarked for
the emergency only.

At th first moment that Congress concludes that revenue from
excises is no longer require( for the emergency, our committee urges
that this defense-emergency tax be eliminated entirely from the Fed-
eral tax system.

Senator KFmuh. Suppose it got to the point where the Congress
wouldl dc(lde that they would not puit on a defense-emergency sale
at the retail level, then would you favor such a tax at the manufac-
turers' level and on an across-the-board basis in preference to the one
that we now have?

Mr. RuixNnunao. Senator, I believe that would be a lesser evil than
the present discriminatory taxes.

We believe, however, that it has weaknesses that can be clearly
pointed out.
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*H11ator IKmI,1 Do VOI oi)lhlt Home1 of tlhflI out III IIoI'0
All. UWITIi1NiIt1, 011, Mir,
Senator lKyaot lne.
Mr ItIu-inINaiJIIU $uuollit tax wVould4 pi'odiceo 14ubstanltil i'eventio

IInd( be, flexible for aidjusi iiient with Vltittighil IT iqtilr'eints It, woldf
retlard Inflation 1111d av4)Id dilsel-iiiini11)1 l I t~ al III II tINCati1voly fo1It-

We; mid It. would lW% for-the eniorgoiey only,
H~eree li ollio of theme high 1 lghitt IN wo Heo (hIs prjostomd d4'feiiH4

101-4t t ild jIWO(hiiCO RIN4111stiiti Iii) i'1'i'efit JOt 1o1'tJ.

liivo it low I-file. It, wvoild v1'litii grt'uiter 1'ove'Iit' I11111 iN coiitiiuii-

set'iiutoi 1t11.1.11CIN, W1111 'lot )eailie (do youl eslituiateo wotilol b)e ob.)
talliedl

INt1. ui iuitIh' itdi?
'4e11ator' NII.Il1(IN. Wi'lit 1-011 do4 Jyo1 pr)1O108, faid 1011t. do youl

belieVe WOu~ld 110 theP intuIt111 of revenues?1.4
All'. ltUi'llP.14 iie W V1 Wo preseliitet oilii v'ilse before tliv Watys

titid Woniis Coitniittee, Seinitol', we 111do' insuie 1'er30' a'iidoi'nto eolli
yatations. 'lhey %vere itta1de Iiy Oilt' vo0lltit ilig iOVti0tiuist, Ai', I Ieii.

ersoll, N iti11ere Ill1(1 ciuui give youl at considerable 11titnouin of deflnil.
Senalltor' MIIIJKIN4J D~o Ilot, givek us the dletail, Alr. I lderson, l11ut,

rougly, waNit.t is the return find windt is til rfide?
All'. HiENDIERSNON. "'lucesitTOA 1 I-VconthleId(l 1-1te. We 14ay tilat

there, is it base' of about $130) billion InI lisval 19152 for cotisideion l
anld tilat if ap plied to tIle~ entire base, nat ura-flly at b-j 11itu 1-11te wvold
yield 11bouit $6,60O,0O,WU), wi(hl is ait least.4 $',2 million hI(t t011111 the
pix'soitt extcases, of her'tliall #11sollile, adeoltol, itaid tobaCCO,

Senuitor MiL!-, Al kikng itllowanve for tlie exempt ioO
All'. Il1Nt)Vtt$ON. Allowaniict) fot' exemtiioins of food, idhelter, and1(

Senator MIImv~miN. 11moughty a billion pet' point, iltking allowance
for' exemptions.

Air. 1IIENDESsoN. It, is 11ore. than that.
Senator MlujKIN', How mnuch more?
Air. HEF1i)l8ON. Again I made it valculation tit. thie neqest of 1U01)-

resintttive Ctis wihel appear's in tlio hearing, III wich hie gave
m11 the terms of reference. It, is tiot it recomndtiotin of our) collt-
muttee. Hie wanted to know, asstimilig till thie trad~itionial exemPtions
thlat Aire being Considered-

Senator MtuLIKI 1. Yes.
Mr. IIENDEFRsoN. What Pt. would be at 6 percent, and we saty it woud

be something like f5 or 6i hillion, other than gasoline, tobitcco7 and 1lco-
]to), whiich is at least at billion and a half more thian the existing system

Senator Bran. Whlat do you mean by shelterI
Senator KmRa. Rents.
Mr. HE.NDF.RsONi. All rents.
Senator Bma. You do not mean the construction of houses would

be exempt
Mr. H~xinsom., There ate a number of things that go into houses

which are taxed now mainly at the manufacturinglevel.- If you
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went iniros Clito board yotl wouhwittl tlco9o inateriahli Jut. 4110 0ane118 yell W011 ll(A 'till IY, oilier 11111011-11l.

"eiuitor yit. Ill othor worlds, if you 'oItrloiet(l d it holl)1t tbho1o)iilishedrj/ir'tilitis t, hiit go tiio ii nll woildl lie teixuud ?

Mr. lNiXIIOiN. Thilt, IN, right 111id iit of theil 111 noW, ilst
llttor Iglti gI llg Into fil ioltilo---,
14iuifor llvuiii, Yoli reeoiitueuten flin ttClio off her oelwi Cixem

iilbovo I 1)(Wtr01it l homeduotld to 111 ri-pore4e1t hievt, V
Mr, I RKN)NIMiOK. 'llttIN right.

Mir. INNltiIN..A h'Alhol ild gilmlhino.
Hiilit or ltviui). Alcohol iid giltoline,
Sellifor I(i,lil. I iderstolod you toi iy thay,1 tho baii wit" rollghly120,l billion.

Mr. 'IPNt)Pll)iiN 111 uil yPrAI 112, onl th I iberal exeiltlon taiNi
Chiit I Woi'lhwll o1til fl (lllgr14,ui.lllll Ii I in grett dltiiil liklig every
altegory of exelndit.'lr4w, thlr would ho abolil, $111 hillioli aild 6

liesieeilt on t.ih---
.lilato' Kraffti. Yt*.
Ms. JI1PNi1Pii5o,,. Yoiu get, from that, Senator Millikin, it rough coln.

pilif ,illi of Iiliilt, it million per poilt.
Senator livili), 1ow rnlltelh would tihe redile.lolH 'edice, for it)i.ance,

the automobile lNx which, ii this hill, is 10 Jpertint Yol wouid 10110
6 pet'COit Oi flitht?

Mr. v.ENi111i14,0n. Tt would be 15 percent at retail.
Senator ilyu,. '1'hen yo)u would htve to allow, would vou iot, for

tI 11s0, lostie; by r'duellig it to A [.rceilt, how lilll lh would uhat, beI
Mr. tb:NIWsON. Well, your present Ill-billion base is approxi.

niately 8l1/2 times the buse of prure'hases whicli is taxed uiow.
Yoi may remember, Senator, that Secretary Snyder said that only

about 22 to 26 percent of tio personal coiisuiniption expenditures are
taxed now, No you get a large base and a lower rate.

Senator Blynu. I understand that. I underst d you to say it was
a billion dollars for every I percent.

Mr. INJNi itsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator I Bnt). Then you have got to take a loss off there because

you tire reducing other taxes.
Mr. HP.NnnsoN. That is right.
Senator BYRDm. How much would the loss beI
Mr. HPI ;iSoN. 1'he taxes now, other than the three which we have

mentioned, produced in 1950 about 3.5) billion.
Senator BYInW. But you have not answered my question.
Mr. HENDuR1so-V. You would lose the 3.5 billion, and your total would

be something in excess of 5, so you would have at least a billion and a
half additional revenue, with a reduction of these extraordinarily high
rates.

Senator MrLIrKIN. May I ask one more question of Mr. Henderson?
Mr. Henderson, have you ever made a study of how much a tax at

the manufacturers' level expands as it reaches its way to the ultimate
consumer?

Mr. HNDErisoN. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you have a general observation on that?
Mr. HE.NDSON. Yes. It is about an 80 percent increase.
Senator BYm. Go ahead, Mr. Ruthenburg.
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All' 1t1J'I1I110(t 0111- (1,111111101t tee's0'onstltltg N-e1lI1lllit, II141i

of 1W01ll) our11 ipropl)a will In-thueo mi. varying Itat eN. IN o stfied
14'otho11I Wilvo and fAnills Colnuittee-

80e11to0' B11itt, 0t11 I)10 tltlt'$til) Ifil'E 3'oi goti list of fliosia
t hingl 111111. would he' talxedl 1uder. Your plan I

Mr. ItlR1n1ttNoi. I besj yolle pa rdonl Y
8elnatol lY11to. Do You lave ist 8, of (1It' tlijcs ftixeti tifder Your

11111 f
M~r. itIItiiT~i llloko l) lt' h III (be r-eord heforo Ilo WtY4

Itnd Nelmis ('onuittiee, Setiatot'.
.S'tlitot' hlv1th A voinpel it
Ito testified before t11 lie WaYs and IAIeansH (1olnfttee auid III rfst 14)118

to qtieot buls froili )lletlbers of tltt coliiilt (to 110 pri't'iii-ed f1111 silb-

Att OwI vo)utilusioi (it mly ftit 01011 Ii will 1)4 titi 111)1) to youri

sttithies 1lo11111 ut t is stiggest et lftf'list ellitt'geiii'y t ix will pl))lit('O
141164(1t11111 lkwellie froil'xeises, anld will (10) it 1iabiy.

-A. t wtttIltd be flexible. We atrte just. tiut iing Ch seond~ year of this
ellierl'tv. How lolig it will Ills(, 1111d what, i'xpet'dittii'ex It, will re.

11))I 110Vt foretell. let "H4il vt I wt?" 141IlltlI f )i' poj)flet by3 Itti

nlow pt'eseitttId(4 tol.I WhIi rate4 if anyv, should be inlerellsed v
W lliioditi" of. 01er'lvives', lt )' ii lAouiid be' lied Antd so

w it'l ie01 illei'tla5ta wilit' Illigit. be )U4't'mitilt'a if fil elita (' ilQly
.Ahould grow Illoi'e sel'iolus, or- if' war Should vount'. W/len tilt) tianio

of the hodgepod)(ge 18 just, 1184 diflieuit.
But if tleit 18 is ulformIl, the task of iidj I stineit 18 is ea. T1ho

rate vani be fixed at on1) figure this Year fund, if lived b)e, illerellsed next
yelle, andit f it)11 if virellitist il1Wi' peQrmlit, deicreased( ill it sullced0111g
Y'ear' atnd tiiiiiiv r'epeale'd entir'ely.

Whenever a~ change is desiuvd, iiup or down, all that is required is a
Simple ellatuigi ill the rate of the( taix

SenatorAIi~rri4 May I ask another question, please? I ave you
Mnadeit a StIldN' of whlat, the total burden of taxation, F~edIeral State, aind
local would be onl the, lower' income people if you Imtposed tis Ye~leral
Sales taxI

'Mr. iIENl))utsox, I have not. maide it.
Senator Ammir~ix. I am talking about open and concealed taxes.
Hlave you made a study of that?
Air. Mli~N)F.Rsov,. I hav e not made anl independent, study, but I am

familiar with the whole rquestion going9 back to the days Vhen I was
withI the TNEC when I Instituted the first study. And I have re-
viewed all the existing studies, and a number of the criticisms on these
so 1 have, what I would call, a working knowledge of the burden of
taxation.

I might, say that the information right now on burden is, well, to
say the'least, in a theoretical stage, and if you adjust your theories
of how taxes arm passed onl, you come to a completely different idea of
the incidence or the burden of taxation than is commonly accepted.
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80eiiittOl iMiisLIARN, 'lltI I ltt 111111 (liVilig fit., What111 I hime Imee
divioigil of through fill of hlese lieni'lnigm, 11d 14111 sojoluolt, allisizell f,
0l11 fuzz~y 11nt111. of the1 ill forionit loll 0lint1 wo have livailbde oil thel
8 Mms~dowil of fill tyjws or t iixi'H, 1111df tO) I fll ext entf of lothlfedt tiuxilol.
)v~loty wieli yoti lrin 111(1 og i11o ll Hifiing it geiieil sihem tax,

we mslioulti Ivem Notil knlowldgel Of the toWill N11den fl111111esul01,64,1Wil
foAr I dIo 11(11 be1m(1w we Ilsit IIvery~ gow od(u dlittoji oif fall oil wichl

All. lfi.N0na31sON. Voii liiu' gt, t f irly13 giod ihleSI-mo far s flits
low-i liiei giijl4 are1 tteoveiiiedl youl kow fuairly wvell what iecn
of thet'ir iu'eoliei'Illo. vit'lo for food, for' sh1elf en, iiild for oi~ldivilii.

S4e1u1foi'Al 1111.1 KIN, 146.s.
All'. I 1I;NiDEiiON. I f YOUi 1111d1 it A per~c('iut. tiix fit, ttfll, it, ivoiild Illefilu

I 1t14 Itloile hiw'iuui' b it fi olm'l f0en teh(1i41 (I t l'O '1111jot be fol-lo f hial VIMK
orn $3 it,( I e by t hi(eme of lieu' t baii t lill Ilteollol 1151(1 tobacco, whlich arte
pret ty regr'smi e ill flili~o low c(tegorit's.

It, wvolilt l idue ift, I wolilti sny--le blimdeiu, asN It, IN rilishied Ill
the14 *oiiit, ('otitinit (t oil I lie E~c()foi(let. J1t'jiu. A ro jieeeit, steross-
I lii-boiiii i -41 refi I iax wooldti (ui' it.-I 1wri'tfago polot. of illcomet,
af, bulst, bitniuse I Ile would li afx onl food, or shuie'r, or onl muedi.
chll), it14 1t, tl to1t' t very high propoiolu of the Very Iow-iiicoiiit
g'oliij) speiidiiig.

$eHifoi Ammit T..K5 .'im lesser theo hiolgilfusint, "re available to this~
lI'-'P 1" inl Chome lower brackets, of coujrse, the luartler the impact, of it
111IX that0, ~Hit.4 11a th1110oe fit ugs Wlawb fhey d10 buly.

AMr, I I i:.NI*:itsoN. '.1,ifit IN Correct.
Sotor. Ailli'i IN, -it is it burdoul flint 111uu1t, be giveli Home ictt'fu-

tiola.
Mir. I IlNni:nsoN. '1liey have nol enormioLm bujrden now, mIN Mr. Baunt.

point et (oil, I tihik, before your commoittee; 21) percent of the cost of
fill 111o oo is folxed(. Tlhlere a11e $102 or flait whui(-li is the Federal
e Xt'ise 1110 1(thre ilre $9) of other- excimes ira it, mo thiat anybody in the,
l)w-icoe bracket, wlio bujys til automobile bs got, itt bust $200 that

ho ys 18 xcise tax alone.
Aentitoi KimJ. '1hat would not be change(].
Mr. IJENDE11I4oN. It would be changed to flue extent of till, 5 percent

on at $2,000) flidomile which would then mean $100, you HeM, inl total.
Heniator KHun. Rather than~ 8 percent on a $1,600 product, $1,400,

UMr. IIENI)J1180N. It is 7 110W9 and1 recommended for 10.
Senator Kimm. Is it 7 nowI
Mr. IIENDW1140oN. It is 7 now and recommended for 10.
Senolltor KUR1. Well, the president of the Ifudson Motor Co. indi-

cated that the average wholeale price of that $2,009) car was about
$1 400.

Mfr. ENDErmsozi. That is correct.
Senator min. Seven percent on that is $98, and 5 percent on $2,000

is $100.
Mr. HENERmsON Yes; but you would get lower rates on the heater,

the radio, all the p arts and the things that go into the other $9.
Now that $99 that ge in there is also su '~ect to the 80 percent in-

crease, by pyramiing, you see, and you would3 get rid of the pyramid.
ing, also.
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Senator 0111 ~~it 111111hik flint Itemi would 1 lit 11111141111 mli n lilg -
hit-, lI t ,Nn 1u1oN, Op thei ll '
8etilui I(illf. III f 11611 (itu~( til p olId oO 111 Il101t(' of itIo

I Binght. pj)itt, outt. titait of 111i the 1111 le' fl1141"1111IloII41

Ilattit' III lit% way It. handles frollee, 111d 1s14ling, IN Ow heondy oneo

hIVO $0 ltit tle 1 uttSIIIoi s &l jtktIoi.Ile1)11itntllt'oe I

81111atot' Krt 1.1,1 IN , t 1(1Bwt es t',whu IrnulI, I

Mr.ts o wltleMISN hat isg $that O 111111 v114 11) 1 14 ( e i t 111( 104)
uIII-t, ote 11 11111etitt' th voleke f lIt't4 I t III li ltii'h' 1' (') i 1i l'

Ohm-~0t IIIIilet'o fa il Iforls tits, ('0 10 ,11Yl ii iltg~ o flo 'voi 1111
lveso thu sitde1,.adN IllII'Wlt'1 tflm t lit .iig~S f% I Iimei'lilaaurg noIItI

MIR.Ir EN1ltt4IIN, I' 4hawtd t. to 10 lilt' a0,.l I iVI coeItl of11
aIr littloti'g's tt'stl lm- futthe 11114 H11t14 agunl'il I woilt giv yo
the htteti of l fit' 1md 0 Iuilvedot motm tis III 14mttiitftt lil $0

Woenathe b1utel Litilt ask l y oths iet. Is101 4 of o tlleithod
alnd It the voll fil twill the t'fill ltat otll Sol-lIld asolof IL'Ie
V1r600 lleoIio4O' f1ill, Stll\ s to lliii th o (Ii'rtutt.ar il il I l(4 l Ito

ways:q ti ofll tlei t ' hol ile d it ot the taX1-ilI 1)111%1 Iwo1fill 1.11 veri-i

Senat or ln lt do youd dtoleilo Yo-n ll" so111i giuth onagoss-

rthel volnuel thisles th io e over lt Wihof coueiti.no
Mr 013040W~io. I hat is 11 correct, tote~ arel ll low oilN olo

"Me atollrg Bvnn W llom your tmt oil )Olk )Iydll too hi g eYo
tho. Hlklitxntsx eItheslat of tlwrCI11N0 01%fi t, tlltthis t'eeeiplsP oon)I

oevehin.
Senlatorj llmNI. LAI M 118tC is 01 tust takimoeyt lof o) e volt d h

Mear. KN'.imm. $ o bilo no receved in xise tvanded l ar, in
rN'ahiy. S~ol o e-thOrid ith t money pa by i th ermn lool',l
iS it paoit) t nw

,Mr. H1r.Dmsox. Tt is orrct th t hevm lo
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I ieefghef sme y 1111 (ee 1. vo pf'illl If ft 11,14.11 to gfi el. 1C ' '~ee (, or
(gullt it ioig Iienn rroe, o fil,11,Iie eie jvree'lf rian I le ivi flde4l I','.'
111f1 from aniy 11of41 14u'i411 11111 re',cctal e 11111 $lot, 11111 IW. cc vit Iii',liii 11
iIiii iut ,yoo i- ii iiilii (A-,, m o r 111414el 1111fd 111 It 1,1114 fl 41' ill t If if~I III( y1..

M4111ef11111, eieil. It wo l o ild On ~411111 111 1111 o le ln i.' V1.4'ae a iere 11,4
vis mvPt loff %vtl will e111,1111, Ii1111i 111) ol. Iloli forI ce 1 4111 o ifill too,
ei Ii lI y, I II'lel M eee lit1iAlI oir 111f. I1, 1 %v li f tl ililiill ill 1 l11,4o lu igi 4Hoi

14 11 1ff fIii, Its 1liii' (t i ien i l e ll' I111j l hn , ine ileeif'
Al~ ~~~~~ I.I INvIefN.I.lild III411-1. 'Ileiti. *) 1111f111e o u 11t a4 gilt, Isof I,

yfi~l leee~ehee iiaj t 194 yoIle eufwei. YieI 1104110 heyit cIt 101 '
"4'eeeft, I iee.)f 1( eeii., 1111 1ei 111 (iu fli fi~tflnlf~~ t ( )ovse'lli

leecief.ite, j1 s 11lt prli mms 1111tlelf'i hau ll. lilef bt hifl eeull4.tl, st, 1 it, %vole il
l11i111e4 0c fee il,i'

MP., I IlrN0111,eNON. MI- e1eegli P,1ee"WI, S141111111i- 14-
Sm'eei ior 111110I wit lilt lv~,iel y Ilfei n1.1 IMOr fit) Ido1 11,1 folee e'm,
Al.I ii lNPleIIMON, W111111i it #11ln'cl Noi to fcfI'vetlilt i it. in4 leow, tp fl.iv'elif

oltobofile I ee11eoeee''iiese %voneii III III) hc iigler 1111 W1eee 1 111eI ~h~ ( jiV4''ll,eeaeuf11, is$
eeelyinug eeow, $1411i114i1491 see 1 le1c if Soll 11I'llof el P14.U' It Ilf'liot h eil If'vlr

fir I 1111 I1 fii i f 111 vi' m 11te 9111011111i iti el ii, ii c I gl l.lil ies 1111 prl' it41i I,
11t-1hiat11 eaf vote %vuie il 1114e 011 Wlit vt 01111e11 0le1, Ilbicopl, 1ief' 1411110,

84111111f411- AI111,1 IfIN, liligl- 13 ifi1n 1ig, f'VOIl Oil 111 '.4'lgit Milis (of
1le1m V141"feel(lciieeetfi lid 11,c101, wvi'lvt h ol i eeec'4'letn Ili len egnem

fle11 II Vieg COOK o4 1 ,114 011ee' 1 fliienf' inoiul- oo iuiwy OrP eefot feir,
,f0eI gill, eeeIlgfe. ll ifi W it 11fc IAX lVfil elf e, got iftc Ify the iim p(il. 
;ii1iiiie oif eeente'e'-ilil oir voulg ('111141 bnege iw,1n euin it e'n4ie4'Is ii 'wI I III s
PI''C41mi cig 4fi$Il ol 4l i Viliet( 11if l %vorlfietl'.

81.1111141e. 111,1110 'fleet Hi11 eeem I f e 414N Im illfef t 114. 1 fe1.ioee IN it, 111tA
1Im 1dit !1 I, I etw 4e.-'e'eef ee y of I he 'I-4e'nnee 13'1f1n Ile rigist to I 4tmojlt. Owle
('fill-l41141C of ,le II I'lellf fNeX oil It goodff 11111 le(of thee' f'.eee I llx4'
1111W f

AIll', II INlflElMON. T11ii0, iN '~l4
S~4elee for W111e,. Vh, .e ief Il t iles to t he $1 ites? D(in tIe 'i.,

coceelh-I dci.', I'lent nn1.i6l1le0f. of r"weleeiff, inlcidis Ilme Saleme (o tOe States
Atil'. HEFNI)R.i~fN Y'(,.
Smielletoi' JlyIIIc. Wellf, yol iee eauot, tax it t tet, cfae 3011, oil it direct

oeCiHeI
Me'. 11V 1Nmnllos, 'I'lii Colel il At-14 Only It peItit Of thlis FM-01eese4 ti

llglim., Selceutor, i.- heilt. 111p lieclicely of malex fit 1.i'deiil, tired it iii built frorie
fle fwsotaleolffilffhfoe ('X iiefitllr'H. Hilt, to 111ei extefet that theo

0ooI'eeeeeeeelt or1 at Stato txeo.t l things which art. now persweral core-
lieeteeptiote itel-

Sv-ntortce I(romei. At, retail ?
All'. lIF'ifljtmoN. At retail, they would pay-
St'eettor Brern. But you have ceo b~reakdfowne here to show-
Mir. iIHNOE-twON. TIhey woceld ceot pay at wholesale.
Senaetor Ih'un. T1o what extent your fires include salfes to State

and4 sale.s to the Fe(O1al Governenct, ha've you 1
Mir. 1ITimis~Iox. I would be gladly to furnish that to you, but it would

not re present the total ar count of F'ederal purchases of goOxds which
I think Senator Kerr it; sieggesting, because our table im built ore the
personal-constimnltion expendli tre. The 5-percent tax would only
affect those that the Government brought, commodities ordinarily
Which are personal expenditures, and which are sold at retail; bought
at whohese 0the Goveranment wiouild not pay the tax.
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'naftor By~ttt I liggplt though thnt I" all 01',1t thiltt "iotld 1e
examild lwliitt w Will be NvlhllIgll 401 iboutt it huitirel hillh1flt
dollltrs a vOll' , whieh) IN 1th)11t a tl1lrd ( oif total 111f Iloial Itollmolel, lnd
that will 1ie lNe ilt by tile Fe,(loral (*overuuu'iut u11111 tlui MtIult lid loetIt

Ave willet to u ue to what Ixtnt your estmaUto Ieor will he ehumuged
it you do inot h110l1idh 1l1 t titx to btt (,(dhidtt'I tioitl l(odti 'ulll, Nt1t,ll lotad OuV01lU110l1e,Still 111 1,I Do ltt th0 Statl IO l(oill goV0t1111110mt 1ow ply

eXViso tti xe oil those iHllis whih Varry It'
Mr. l1"NN1i11tot(. Yes,
soluttor IYit. Wll', the l1 fif thI 'IrIrelillly h1s tl1o right

to exei1)t ceortail Item1s.
Mr. I! ?moWrON-, Hii (111t but It is 111tuto tht otu mof t ilelt they

Ile paid today.
Senator ill11. You tko a ga1soline1 tax I (to llot i1111agiIo A Stnto

would pay a Fedlerl galsol1i1e tx four it. Tl'ey j11st get, a I'fuilid for
it, just iko it fatnller gets it refund If the tax 1 not limed oil Ils o111(.

]It. IIN1 I )titm, That is right,.
Solnator Ill). AIthotugh those t1hign should be ttke lo1t) 'otIsider.

littoll, "lnd I believe It Ineedil a little further Wtud1y ulot1g that, InI1---
Mr. HI,1NDMINoN, Y,es1 but I WIlnt to nukll 81re I au undrmtood.

Our baso that I suggest is what Is predomInatly wnd overwholmhIngly
I 1'1rolal OxIp11ditures, a 1( It would o olly wher10e11lho (tovernlnn1olt
Allht, thoke items, a11d at ietllil, you te, thait It would piy.

e1111tor BYRv. But outside of tNo prlu oli services, il tho armed
servitxvs, they are diet purilises, of plames, automobiles, tanks, and
everything,.

Senator Kr.tu. Mr. ("hairnini, Mi', 1it'Itslu 't;' ('StlinittO Is h)nfod
upo1 at tistialulto of the aU11iuunt. of iucomo of the Americm that,
1s devoted to li purchllso of the o oItes tha1t huo flures would be
u0overed by this tax.

Mr. H msow. That is right; and tl at-
Sonator Klrr. At retail. .1 i other words, there is Ra certain per.

centago of every American's income which is estlnlate(l to be used
to buy food aid shelter and medicine; that is not included.

Senator BYr This is not a retail sales tax that you are proposing,
Mr. RtrnINNHURG. Yes; it is.
Senator Kratit. It is.
Senator BYan. How would It be collected through the stores as

other retail taxes?
Mr. RU-I Enitmno. Yes, sir.
Senator KrIRR. Then he estimates that a certain percentage of that

income is used to buy other commodities at retail, and that most of
the $111 billion base that he has told us is the result of his calculations
with reference to the percentage of Americans' income which they
use in buying at retail those items.

Mr. RUTErnuRo. That is correct.
Senator B-D.. Then, of course, the tax on an automobile would be

much more at retail than it would be at the manufacturers' levelI
Mr. HE 'rnwoN. NO.
Now, the Federal tax now is $102, you see, and it also includes, as

I say, $9 as costs which they have paid,
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Holtintoiy WIIYu 11111 Ithe ligoill. 9449f11ts vow (it, it jii'oflf of *21K) or
$fl110011114 0111t, IIOC ITiin Y

Af 1'. IIKNIP.IINON, 'Ilitt 111 41,0
MQlittIoI' I ItII, youl 1)11t, 11111t. tnX of) fit e' t I vel yos ill ills

tnIxlng 11lint $200) (w )MO,(
Athe JU1NDIMOflIN, 111t1 youl Will fllt hIXIlg It, fit, 4 lowPer I19f119, Y0ou

Will )(hI fcIIj it $2,001 iiiioiigolilIli ifi Ii IOff loNlen li i'eo Ill *1941)11 to
$1,l00, u1111d 1e 7-1101-4-1111it, IIX 194 iiapliIn IA tiitt, andiiilloh 1house hill
jinik1eN It 100

81111111011 Ilyvit, I 1(1 fl(11 Nell9 hloi yoll (9119 fIgii'it 111iu111 I'euli11)11 fill
IM~tvew(l 11ti1 7 f)(10(ilit, 111 1 1 Off [56 ((~t If ,Yoii Ji'l It, of) I'l 19(9 tl il
lovol ; I do sit. 94494 I hut. ,1111-i Willi Id ibt Ifiiwhi Nit Vii$(Ito I lift 1""rlfilliow.

Mhi' II1 14NIP1((N, 1t1, (II~ W 19(9 lit II 111Phigi I IIel 10004 I Itunj 7 jIl'0(fnt
which 11(l (volil nly luiui4 t) filly for i'lecf ri'nl Inwi'(llId, for rsidios, for
liefeu's4, wl9i(II 11111.i 94913 111-44 011) flofw.

'I11101l I'II IIiiif(tI i thut. It, IN *1)1)9 w~iYI(l9 ai $1919 (!fill04ma1liftlI Ixels 1,111t

Nentito:1' OIII)mn 'l'1I0u911 11 It M'Ilglt. 11411taitx, "o9110 tax, hi, other
woi'(IN I

A11Hr ih 1' 1 lIu, 1 9e(. 'Vote 111449( 119(9 Wordcl iil 4 (5 IflEx, 1199(1 it Coll-
f1914(d 11141.

I th1ouight. yowl llrnnt.f fil e-x1-Ifs In x, 14i101 #IN we WeeoI II4091MIN4n5( flits
oflt'e (Illy fill ver'II ifi t'lifine 9 I- foii the( (9XeiS( fixe witO lwO I havil to
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Ail'. RUTI*1111IIO. YCH. I mh19911( like to briefly point (Jil tile fact
thitt, this pl)opNCd tax Ii not diiicninatllory.

Callinug fil excise tax "seleetiveo" is Just1 a etiphliooui way of Saying
thoi i (I (i5C'i I ll ftor'y. No 11i11tter1 flow patient andtl 1161(JIlghi tile
Atndy of' file pr'olemt, it 'selective" stiles taX is always unfair and ligi-
crIiIiinultory. It in not posmibile to divide it) America's products into
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"miore o 51(9itil" Into those whichi 1111 just, I'mlo11 essential" andl~ thOoe
which arie "miost," and to suibdividle those still further, wiih, are "le-ms
emenitiil" into those which are "'least" atid( those whieh are just "less."
But just that kind of Quixotic apV1'oach is required when, we undertake
to impose sales taxes "selectively '-under the Treasury approach--at
various rates of 7 percent, .10 percent, 15 percent, 20 percent, and 2-5
percent.

Furthermore, in these United States; yesterday's luxuries are today's
necessities. Moreover, what is a luxury to one person is a necewity
to another.

I would like to file for the record a table which points out many of the
discriminations between the taxed and the untaxed. Discriminations
of this kind come inescapably from any system of "selective" taxes.

To adopt the Treasury proposal of high rates on a few selected
products would discriminate against low-income families-in fact it
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would "pocket book" ration many of them right out of the market for
these particular products.

The Treasury proposal would discriminate as between competing
business; some would become second-class industries.

On the other hand, if the tax is imposed at a uniform rate on a
broad base, there is no unfairness or discrimination.

Next, it would retard inflation,
The defense emergency tax, which we propose, would curb inflation

since it would discourage spending in a broad area, of consumer ex.
penditures.

If the tax isn't across-the-board, if it is put on just a few things-
as the Treasury has recommended-it will simply transfer spemli(ih
from items that are taxed at high rates to items that are not taxe( .
That will not stop inflation. That will just change the course of the
inflation.

The defense emergency tax would run across the stream of spending.
It would be imposed in that whole area where the suply of dollars
presses against the less plentiful supply of commodities and services
to cause inflation.

The defense emergency tax would divert into the Federal Treasury
it part of the money that will otherwise continue to inflate our whole
economy.

Senator M 1LIJKIN. W hat happens to the money after it gets into
the Federal Treasury? 1)oes it not continue to miflate?

Mr. Ru'rm wNUro. I beg your pardon, sir.
Senator Mn.LIKIN. I say, after you take it from the market an(l put

it into the Federal Treasury, after it is put into the Federal Treasury,
it then goes back to the same people, (toes it not, and it thus continues
to inflate ?

Mr. RUTI ENiUR. I believe I have heard that endlessly debated,
and I (10 not know that any sound conclusion has been reached.

Senator MILLIK N. Thaik you.
Senator K(Err. It would not inflate nearly as much as it woul for

that amount of money to be left in the hands of the private consumers,
and then for the Government to borrow or create a dditional money to
buy those things that they would have paid for with the money that
you are talking about, by taking it from the taxpayers, and( using it
to buy the things they are going to buy anyway.

Mr. RuThir.nuru. I believe Iat is correct, sir.
Senator KE.RR. It woulh reduce inflation to that extent..
Mr. RUTIMINBURo. I think it would have the practical effect of

reducing inflation pressures.
. Senator MILLIKINZ. I understood, Senator Kerr, it might multiply

inflation. If you take this money away from the taxpayer and put
it in the Treasury and then return it to the taxpayer in the form of
wages and payments for goods, and so forth, the net result roughly
speaking, is nothing. But if, on top of that, you have expanded your
credit by inflationary issuance of bonds, for example, you have multi-
plied your problem rather than decreased it.

Semliomr KERR. There is no difference between* us on that point.
Senator MILmnKU. No; I may have misunderstood you.
Senator KR R. Here is the point I was trying to make: If the Gov-

ernment has to have an additional $15 billion, and that is merely a
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designated flgure, with which to buy things that it needs, there is less
over-all demand and less over-all competition for those items if the
Government gets that money from taxpayers who nre thereby reduced
in what they can spend by that amount, rather than by the Govern-
ment's borrowing that aioitnt. of money and leaving the same amount
of money in the taxpayers' hands, because then the Government uses
its borrowed money to complete against the retained money in thm
taxj)ayers' hands to )113' the'saine (omiiioities that it otlerwi.s( would
havea Ioight with the taxlayers' money 1a1(1 it taken it by taxation and
not obtained it by borrow tI.

Senator M1uA,4UIN. I wilaccept that completely. The only thing
that I was (driving at is that we always hear tlat if we impose the type
of tax you are talking about that it re(hces inflation. It does for
the moment. Then it depends on what the Government does with
the money.

If the Government takes $10 from me as a wage earner by way of
a tax, and then gives it back to me by way of salary, I still have the
sa4nie llmOlit of 1iOnio to Spend.

Mr. RUTRIIEnIIJi(. I wolideri', Senator, if that wouhl not apl)ly to
taxes derived from any source? That is, the Government's revenue
might come from various sources-

Senator MILLIKIN. I think you then get into-
Mr. I1uTm1wNumulo. Btit taken from tiis source, it would probably

have time better effect on the inflation than if it were taken from other
sources.

Senator MJLtAKIN. I think you then get into the question of degrees.
Mr. RTIurim vnio. Yes, sir; I agree with you.
Senator MI[ALTIKIN. YOU get into the question of degrees of the

velocity of spending, and when you get into that you get into an endless
morass, but the end point is that after one or two stages 'it all comes
to the same thing; it comes back to tihe consumer.

Mr. R1trmnimnuno. I think it is generally accepted-
Senator MJLLIKIN. Is that not reasonably sound?
Would you not say that was reasonably sound, sir?
Mr. HPmNmntsox. Yes, sir.
Mr. RuTrmwinnio. Yes. I think it is a generally accepted fact that

the inflationary effect of collecting taxes is less than the inflationary
effect of increasing the debt and the money supply.

Senator MILLKIN. That is trite.
That is, depending on how you borrow the money.
Mr. RUTHENiURO. Yes, sir.
Senator ByyD. It is my understanding that you propose a collec-

tion exclusively on the retail level.
Mr. RuTrHEsnIo. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. On the retail level
Mr. RUTJ1RNBUro. That is right, sir.
Senator BYnD. Suppose things are sold at wholesale, what then?
Mr. RuTrmEwNao. No tax until it reaches the retail level.
senator Bi.w. Well, then, could a consumer then purchase a farm

tractor at w'holesahe and not pay any tax, but if it went through a
retailer he would have to pay a tax?

Mr. BUTHE:Nuwno. Wel l,1 should say that a consumer purchase
must be regarded as a retail purchase.

86141-51-pt. 8-04
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Senator Byn• You Just said, though, that a wholesaler, If you
bought it at wholesale, you just said you Would not pity any tax.

'rlere is it good deil of di frence fIetwivn it sale it whokiile---
Mr. RTiUmINIto. We atiue the Iman who luys wholesale would be

A distributor and dealer.
,Senator Kxn;. Buying for resale and-
Mr. RMI N Nu,., Thi tat ultimate consumer would lie buying for

retail.
Senator BlYRn. ln other words this is it retail sales tax.
Mr. {RrIlNNu,101. VI'Y' definitely.
Senator Bimn. And It is collected front the retailers, and not from

the nunufneturer t
Mr. lRIMu NuT, ia. That is coriect,
Senator llyiyu. And it is the saine kind of a tax that practically every

State is getting now.
Mr. liriIKNItM10. Yes sir; 29 States, I believe.
We are not unmindfui of the fact that, the National Association

of Manufacturers advocates a nanlufacturer' tax.
Weiare convinced that if the tax is init)osed at the manufacturers'

level, it. will be pyranilded, and Inflation will 1)e Increased at every step
of the liark-u p as the (ommnodity moves through the clllnels O;f dis-
tribution to the final elstomer.. I know that, sonic people, will sity
that it need not, he l)yraluide(l, lut the plain fact is that It mannufac.
turers' tax is an tre n of cost find, like the rest of the cost, it is
)yra nilded.

Anyone in the business of manufacturing, or wholesaling, or retail-
ing, inows that (his is one of the A B C's of American business pro-
celilre.

A inantufafctirers' tax inflates the inventory figures andi inflates the
mark-up oi each transaction. If anyone doubts it all lie has to (do
is to have a look at our experience witli the present manufacturers'
taxes, or at the Canadian experience, which shows clearly that their
tax is pryamlided.

Our committee has studied the Canadian experience; some of our
members have subsidiaries in Canada. We know that the Canadian
manufacturers' tax is pyramided.

That is explained here in detail but I will not go into detail.
Senatpr IvRn. ]tave you Made an estimate with respect to the House

bill, after you made these changes, and canceled part of the House
taxation, and replacing it with this, as to what would be the net in-
creased revenue for the Government?

Mr. RuTnrNniTRo. We made no definite recommendation, except to
supply them with the data upon which their own computations can
be made and, as Mr. Henderson has made, and upon their assuml)tions
as to taxable commodities, a 5-percent tax woilud produce something
in excess of 6 billions.

Senator Brim. Mr. Stam estimates that it will only be $800,000t000
additional revenue.

Mr. RuTrmituRuno. Under the present proposals 1 ?
Senator Brm. Yes, sir.
In other words, I believe if you strike out the House bill--strike out

those things that your proposal contemplates, and substitute yours, we
would only get 800,000,000 more than we would get under the House
bill?

2486 •
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Mr. iturUPNNI M o. Can you reconcile that statement?
Mr. lirNiRIsoN. I know I cannot reconcile it because the net in-

crease by the House bill calculated, I think, a not of 1.1 billion, is that
not itt

Mr. STA . 1.2 billion, and you had 1.5 billion net, you see, so that
difference would he 300,000.000.
Mr, I11mONrsoN. No, I htd it 1.5 billion based not with the House

increases in it.
I say that the commodities to which we are applying-to which I

applied the Curtis analysis, would produce something in excess of abillion and a halt more tian is presently being produced.
Senator HYnD. I see.
Mr. STAl. That is a billion and a half compared to the 1.2 billion

additional of the House.
Mr. HENDR18OM. Yes. I take no account of the House estimates on

the 10 2 revenue, and the estimates of what would be yielded, you see,
would be higher, certainly, with increased business; hut, if-you want
to say that f) percent produces in the neighlorh oi of a half billion
more than the House bill, I think that I could accept it. If you are
only goinfg to raise this amount of revenue from excises the 5 percent
would only raise a half billion dollars more than the ]louse h as al-
ready provided.

Mr. Stam, we are completely in agreement on that.
Mr. STA3r. That is wiat I thought. You are just comparing one

method with the other, that is all.
Mr. HRNnEusoN. That is right. We compared it with the House

bill, and with the Treasury's proposals, you see.
Senator Bmn. What is your estimate of net increased revenue above

the House billI
Mr. HENDERsON. About half a billion my estimate is.
Senator BYRD. That is only $200 million more
Mr. IINDMsoN. That is right, as far as the H-ouse excises are con-

cerned here.
Senator Bnn. It is pretty close to the estimates we get around here,

which is $200 million.
Go ahead, sir.
Mr. RuTnENnuilo. Let me mention an enigma in the Treasury

position.
Like the NAM the Treasury has recommended manufacturers'

taxes--but to be applied "selectively" rather than uniformly. When
the Secretary testified before the touse committee in February he
presented tables which assumed no pyramiding of proposed tax in-
creases.

Nevertheless, the Secretary has recently advised the Senate Finance
Committee that if a general sales tax is enacted it should be imposed
at the retail rather than the manufacturers' level since taxes on the
retail product avoid pyramiding due to retail mark-ups, and also tend
to disturb the price ceiling program less.

The Committee for Economic Development--with whose position
on excises we find ourselves in general agreement-has stated that it
is fundamental both to tax policy and to stabilization policy that the
new or increased excises should be excluded from the measurement of
the cost of living in any controls that link wage increases to the cost
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Mr. IIENiwitsolt. We would advocate whatever revenue the Fuderal

Government seeks to obtain from the excise taxes that it gets by apply.
itig whatever uniform rate is necessary. Our advocacy-

Senator I3mnn. I mnean the proposal of 5 percent; does that. mean with
a small balance, but it does not improve the fiscal condition of the
Government because it only adds about three to five hundred million
dollars of increase?
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Mr. HONDARRso. Yes, sir. But we did not propose the five. Con-
gressman Curtis asked the question.

Seiatpr IYuD. What figure (to you propose I
Mt. H-ANW4ON. We do rotriopolle afy set flgure. We say tiat ill

your dollbratlons yotlIave three bnad groups from which you are
going to draw additional revenue,

Senator BYRD. Where did this t6-porcent figure come from in the
discussion?

Ar, HDmisoN. Congreslmon Curtis, in the Ways and Moans
hearing, asked If I would prepare for hin an estimate of a 5-percent
retail sales tax with exemption of food, clothing, medicine, and the
traditionally ecejpted items.

Now that estimate is In the hearings before the House at Iage
18,42. Then I submitted to Congressn Curt-fils it) It letter, It e{;jI of
Which I have here, all the things that we linlded and all tle thigs
that we excluded, which .still left at baso of $111,640,000 000, as I say,
which is, roughly, three times what is taxed now. I would like to give
this to you.

Senator MIMrKIN. Mr. (]utirman, I would like to have him put in
in the record, if he hats 110 objection.

Somator iltt). Put it in the record.
Senator MUALmKT. This is not in the House record? I think it

would bI useful to Ip11t this lotte' into the record.
Senator BYRD. Do you have it in condition to stibmitt
Mr. IHEND 18ON. I can1 furnish it within a short tine.
Senator IYa. Then this other information I would like to have

also from Mr. Henderson.
(The information referred to follows:)

AUGoUST 13, 1051.
Senator IIAnRY F. lymn,

seale Plimio coimmiltce, Untc States Reiatc,
Washington tsM, D. 0.

IDrAR SrNATOR IIBn: At the conclusion of the testimony before the Senate
1inante Comnmittce o1 exclse-tax legislation by Louis nluthenberg anui myself,
for the National Committee for Fair Emergency Excise Taxation, you were kind
enough to ask we to prepare a statement for the record. This statement, as I
understood It. was to indicate the changes which would take place In the excise-
tax structure If the National Committee for Fair Emergency Excise Taxation pro-
posal for a retail sales tax were substituted for most of the present selective
excises at the manufacturing and retail level, and those on services, such as
communications, transportation, admissions, etc.

I ant pleased to submit my calculations In three tables below.
Fortunately, the computation I prepared a ', the request of Representative

Curtis for the House Ways and Means Committee provides a basis for comparing
the effect of the plan suggested by the National Committee for Fair Emergency
Excise Taxation. (See table A, p. 1842, House Ways and Means Committee
hearings, 1051.) This computation shows an estimated revenue of $6,082,000,000
front his suggested 5-percent retail tax for a ftll year operation in fiscal 1952,
and this figure Is usml In all three tables below. The assumptions employed
appear with the computation In the House hearings.

The products and services which are Included and excluded appear In detail
In a table inserted by me at the suggestion of Senator Millikin and yourself at
the end of Mr. Louis Ruthenberg's testimony before the Senate Finance Com-
mittee on August 8, 1951. (The table is headed "Goods and services Included
and excluded In taxbase of $111,640,000,000 used by Leon Henderson for estimate
of revenue from 5-percent retail sales tax.")

SUMMARY

In brief, the three tables below Indicate that a 5-percent retail tax would yield
the following:

(a) Total excise revenue of $2.2 billion more than the present law (table 1).
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(b) Totai (x(iJil rtvwntio of $2 billion mnore lnn the 11ot1ge bill, assuming
f(doilla! yohtls frln Itneresd'l, for aloli ol e vveriiges, tobiaeco prodiletos, gasollno
an oil, iho llv wagering (xltoo, wid olher flotio, bill eiliget (tublo 2),

(o) Total exelIs rovOlille of $70W nmiillon t1re hu tlo llose bill, without
the additional rovenuo from other eltegorslet provided by the 1oune bill, (DIn.
Cuilooil following Ifble .)

(d) Toltl exelmi rmvento In PXee ss of the Trenoury 1I051 proposuln for In.
orelses in oolfected coliniodlity excpio raltes. (J)lscuusiol, Ittblo a.)

TAIILX I AND DIOH(UHNION

TAII11 1.-omparion, of estimated excise lair yields for lull fiscal /ear from
present (I'ls, IE' le dlttt0tlo al from a percetill Ia'r at retail on seleted goods
and serie's, assuming presetti rates on alcohol bertragrs, tobacco produelts,
gasoline and oil, transportation of properlty, and cl'etriral energy, and assum-
in# a 5.pereent vutlbark itn prineipal durable g/oofls.

l'r sent law 5-1wrcunt )lifrences
re'tall tx

Almholle bevrgrs .......................................... $21 41M 112, 40 0
l'obsivo Iproduts ........................................... 1,470 I 1.470 0
(lasollin and oil - ......................................... 75 i 760 0
Other llnlwlurlrs'e lses .............................. .. 1,343 0 - 1. 30
Retailers' exl, s ............................................. 1 13 ) O52 43.1

tills.inawous ............................... IM
Btatinp taxes ............................................. I $o 0

Total ................................................... 8,50 I, Wm 2, 248

I Identical with asifuaWts unilr p'rvut law twnituav Nitionul Committee for Fale Mmergnoy ieiso
Taxation tkes no propomsls for chliagng the rates in thleu outegorlos.

Tih estlimato of fiscal 1052 yield from existing exelso legislation of $8,S00,.
000,0) is lily new estilite. It i slightly higher than the Treasury estllmates,
bt I believe It will closely orrespond with the forecast of the staff of the Joint
Coinnilttle on Internal Ievenue.

No Increavse have Ibeen Ii ided In the estimated retall-tax yield for trans-
portation of property or for electrical energy, whose rates are below 5 percent
now. Nor does It Include reveineo from excies on stgar, narcotics, and several
other nlseellaiieonl taxes which in fiscal 1951 yleldted approximately $125
million.

TAntr. 2 AND DISCUSSION

TAiE, 2.-Uomparson of estimated exelac-tar yields for full fiscal year from
(a) present laws plus 11onse bill changes and front (b) a 5-percent tax at
retail on selected goods and services (assuming 25.percent cut-back in princl-
pal durable goods), assumingt percent rates on transportation of property and
electrical energy, and assun g rerenute changes from House bill 6n alcoholic
beverages, tobacco produces, gasoline and oil, wagering, etc.

I00,000 omitted)

Ineres" Total AssumedPresent ider under a percent Difference
law flouse bill bILos bill retail tax

Alcoholic beverageS ......................... $2 400 $2 2 $2,658 1 2,658 0
Tobacco product ......................... 1,470 177 1,617 11.647 0
Gasoline and oil ........................... 760 220 70 I 70 0
Other manufacturers' excises .............. ,343 227 1,570 0 -111.570
]Retailers' excises .......................... 13 -"

iscellaneous ........................ 1, ON3 , ,4 +3,1 3
stamp tax ................................. 0 100 100 0

Total .... . .................... .85Mo 1,252 9.. ,1 1195., Z045

1 Identical with estimates under House bill because National Committee for Fair Emergency lxise
Taxation makes no proposals for those categories.

I Reflects primarily estimate of $1400 million to be derived from watering together with Ineream and
eft aeas In other items.
t Inehdes estimate of $400 million from warring as In House bM and $6082 tillon u in Curtis

inemos ndum.
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Tho atltlnte of "gltroants under II|lito hill" of $11M2 itullllot In taken front
(lt (fltiliiltIte oil Ways and Meatis "Hniutmniry of tIto roviitlsm of II. It, 4413
(tOvelilli hill .of it)b'

Tho o 1ti11to (if $,482 million revetttin troll nit nMlnlld t ;i'retit retili ttx
ropreseitt my estiluilto of $0,082 miilliotn, plus tle $400 million exp ited rovelitio
front tile noew wageriig tax,

My Ma ttil tax etiitlte Ineludes tho eximltig olectrical.euergy exeise, which
tilt, |oume bill reieali. This riliresoxtls nh11t $fix) 1l111lil, willet I favo ng1111 ei
to be of tiet by tle Monlte $12 1111111ott l1ott't le frot sligr, lilicotles, P't'., which
do not ai ar In my estlitntes anywhere,

TAIII.K A AND 1iISUNSlION

In table .4, below, are lIted tholle ettegorle of tittin1feturerm', retnllors', and
itllsceilttt'otis exelsen Wlltne rntes Witihe 1 111,-t141 (4) n IrceuPtI it I lnit, lltt
retail tax, icross the board, were s11bsiltited. lxllling explae Woo Oil tele
caotegorlm opl ,r lit dettill lit table 2 of Nereltry M4ttyidlr's tllinoiy before the
Hlotuse t iVys Atid Meanls Colililtitte oil IWirtntry (s, 1651 (p. 10, House liaritigs,

TAULiK 3., -f |¢Iiu'a of exe' m farea whose eriatlhi rts's iroIild be Ohaleped by
adoplIo of ti oss~istird 6-ercctif reoll rekI e hsIr, tiosd iM I)ronccllof for
ReprestvinIte Mtis '

(Category dsIgutalthtt front 1rensi1y Dolinrlilent inn 7005, iuto1t111y releuso
(Nillectlolls of Itnternal Itevellte)

binluifacture i' exclso taxes:
lies4 and ttilhs
AMttoiotllo trtiks antd busses
Other it1totii1bilos a11d 1i1torcyeloo
l11rts and ae'esso1I'es for Ii1totiobies
1,lectrie, gas, mid oil R11lhl1lC14
lhectric light bulb and tubes
Raldlo tmts, 1ottollrai11s, cotltittiellts, etc.Phonograph txvolrls

Musical intru1nents
leochanical 1etrigerators, atr-conditioners, etc.

Busilles and store 1ntichine
IPhotographlc apparatus
8jortlng goods
¥FireArits, shllel, aid cartridges
Pistols nld rovolvers

Retailers' excise taxes:
Ftre
Jewelry
Lutggaget
TbIlet prepiarations

Miscellaneous taxes:
r1lepholle, telegrall, radio, cable, leased wires, etc.
Local telephone service
Transportation of persots, seats, berthe
leases of fte-deposit boxes
Admission to theaters, concerts. ere.
Admission to cabarets, roof gardens, etc.
Club dues and Initiation fees
Bowling alleys, pool tables, etc.
Coin-operated devices

The categories of excise taxes listed lit table 8, above, yielded revenue of
$&4 billion in fiscal 1051. With the addition of revenue from the categories
transportationn of property" and "electrical energy," the yield was $3.8 billion
In fiscal 19,S1. It is this latter figure of ,3.8 billion which Is to be used for con-
parison with the yield of a 5 percent retail excise tax, which Is calculated
(p. 1842, House hearings 151) to be $0 billion for fiscal 1052.

'Table A. page 1842, hearings, part 3, Revenue Revision of 1951, Hrouse Committee on
Wap an~d .Meas.. or r-a- e change warn iugested for categories. "Transportation of property" and

-Weectrica energy," both of whlic are currently taxed at les than 5 percent.)
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In other words tlip roporlil of tie National Conmittee for Fair Menprgency
E2xvi4 tlaxllloll ior mittitilltioltn of nin st!ir(isi-tlo.boiard, unlroriu et'ioll tlix, with
llberal oXeilll)tiolti, WOl'lh irodlle at flt1w ass ed 1t lercelt rtlo over $2 billion
lo're revonue tifin was collected from ioleeted tommtoillties arid servict- it fiscal

Fromit themp' Slil1(' selected eltegorlm (whici do not luelude alcohol, tobacco,
or geIe moIt(i) tlp Trensury lrolplo s IiIIEin to thp lounge Wnyi ndl M/en (.oin.
nilttieO ol lebriinry 5, 1l)11, would he exiletedl to ylld $4.1) billion In listeal 11)52.
rhe 1 1 prtelt retlh taiX, ls I)rojetedl for tepri,nltltive Curtills, wotlll yield
more thlll I isillion dollrs more than the rreatslry r."ielt for 1052 froin theme
siiti'goles, witlllit IiIIIDopitlotI of the itnlrtiedeInt('dly hig5h, selected roltes iiskedt
b3y Hith'retary Hnylder,*1Ile tletil PIN2 eitllnlatel yield uhlier tile loit hill of tie calegorhs listed In
tibhe $ Ily ilso I' compiltri,!d wIth Il(% $11 million eixtiInllte of a ir eet lax t
rotnil, Tie Ilmue bill prvlles for nef'w revenue, on i full-ypar bosm, of l.2 bll
lion, Of llFs $1.2 Iillion, It Is estlltillt'd tlhalt $4011 million would COie from the

eIW wnUerlluI5 i Mx{,l P, nll fromt Illt'relt es ov ser pre.4ei1t ra il t here iwoid come
idllitlotitl revlVimp of .'252 million from aleslholle lieveragem, $177 million from
ttilitnleo jrotiltti, andtl $2'2) million fIi gamolll n111(1 oil. 1t11114 a loal of fallout
$VAR) ml n111110 Inriers'ns Woulld ('0)111' fr'omt enits'gorhln not Itrellides In tile $0 billion
retltill tlix ('lle lti ll im,

tluhlr tlw llitl , I till. osil excliso, revenue for fli(el 11)52 wold h' In lemO
n(elghtoritooil of $9i.A billion. 'hisp eptliilnt(, or tot 1 exelme re(venlu(i I msijiplhd
]l('l'ti'4'piititlV#' {(11'ts (p. 1,442, litiss' hetorlitic) wire $10.A bIllon. No rote In.
cremes i anny (,ilegory wliglioever vn niattlledI Iln II1 $10.5 billion en'linate.
'1Ilhr'ofore, If Ih only Pxiserillte chliige nollot-i wel that oif 8tlatltliflngl the
rettllI ex('lse tiax at 5 wr'eltt for tie ltremptt lholgt')od of it(,l('lctiv ruts', this
Clltlltgi would prodi'e $7M0 million more tian tlew $9.14 billion which the present
]lmutle bill provides.

I eHI ihiatt( thal I le Jiotise bill would provide 'xelmIe reveltle, of $3.0 billion In
flctil 1052 front the cnleKorles listed In toldl.' 8, above. If this esllmnate Is cor-
r(ct---tud 1 believe It will closely ,orri'liond with the estllnate of flip staff of
the JolutL Conmnitte ! ol linernal htevenue--tlell thi, propoxiI ON enlellialed for
]e('11reomnittltilVe Curtl woulh yield over *2 billion more titn tle hliie bIll for
the 1111o (atpgories,

sincerely yours,

AUouVT 13, 1951.
Seniatr iutowrse I). MILmuiKu,

Siatea Mln"lco Vomm itlee,
Vashfngton, D. 07.

DRn E4SNAToR MIL IhIN: When I appeared before the Senate Finance Com-
mitlt c oil August 8 on behalf of the National Committee for air Emergency

xcle Tnxnlloti, you asked me to submit si letter on "the pans-down burden of a
sales tox In connection with the wholoosubject of tax burdens on the lower-Income
brackets."

As I Indlcnted, I have made no original studies of tax burdens on different
Income closses, but I Iave analyzed the all-too-few surveys which have been made,
and the technical criticisms of these which are available. The material below
flows from nty observations and statistical analyses of my associates, Mr. and
Mrs. E. It. Lerner.

One conclusion Is nbundantly clear, and this Is that the disagreements between
those who have studied the subject are so pronounced that the Congress has no
exact basis on which to rely, If an exact basis Is required for national tax Policy.

The disagreements stem from (a) choices of statistical tools and (b) differing
economic theories as to the ability to shift taxes, and to allocate the shifts by
economic and income classes.

One of the most acute conflicts revolves around the relative burden of taxation
on the extremely low Income groups and on those with Incomes above $7,500.
My opinion, which is elaborated below, Is that spending units with less than

1,000 cash Income differ very markedly from those which include most worker
families, and their patterns of spending differ also. Then, too, to lump all
Incomes above $7,500 and assume these have Identical patterns of spending is to
blink at realities.

There is no doubt In my mind that the burden of taxation falls very heavily on
low-income spending units, and that hidden taxes, plus the pyramiding of tax
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costs st other than retail levels, tends to conceal the rent weight of this burden.
Tho prcgresivity of personal Income tax exemptions only offsets a part of the
burden. I have pointed out elsewhere that low-income units buy substantial
quantities of tititomobiles, refrigerators, and other household appliances, The
sheer money outpl'qiients for taxes on these Items will claim Farge shares of
current incoe of any low-Incests buyer.

Sometimes the dispute over relative burdens of taxation gets bogged down in
the dispute over "regres,!on." Itoswell Magill gave an excellent discussion of
the confusion over exiso tan regression when he appeared before your commit-
tee at these hearings

Frankly, I am not convinced that the Federal tax system Is especially regroes.
sive on incomes below $1,00, for exmple, lut I am convinced fliat spending
units In this group bear heavy burdens from taxation, and, in addition, the bur-
den In compounded by the reintion of prlh.e to their total Income. Stich units
lose buying power for many reasons: they pay highest prices, get fewer discounts,
pay installment charges, pyramided taxes, and other dilutions of real purchasing
power.

To measure with exactness the regressivity of a new tax on various Income
classes Is not possible at tisle time. But to choose a system of taxation on con.
gumption which will not add to the already heavy burden of low-income classes
can be done.

INOIDENR

Who pays the taxes? Is the question that is Involved In all discussions of tax
Incidence, for It In gptenaly conceded that the Individual who makes the monetary
payment of a tax may be able to shift the payment to other Individuals and thus
recoup in part or In whole the amount of money he has paid out. lie may not
be able to shift the total amount of the tax; he may not be able to shift every kind
of tax. The problem of Incidence is thus the problem of the shifting of the
money expenditure for taxes.

It Is understood that the monetary payment of the tax Is in n sense not n true
statement of the burden because all Individuals derive the benefits of Governnent
activities.

This letter Is concerned only, however, with the monetary burden atong dif-
ferent income groups ind tile shifting that ma conie nbout among income classes
and more speelfically with the shifting of excise taxes. Thus this letter Is con.
earned with the Impact or burden of excise taxes on individuals and families
measured in dollars that are expended for taxes In relation to their total income.

There are numerous and serious problems Involved fit iny nnalysis tlint see:s
to measure the burden. In the first place total Income nust 1)e measured nnd
this would mean all money Income, including money gifts, and all Income In
kind. Excluding either of these raises the ratio of burden to Income and actu-
ally distorts the true picture. There is actually little precise Information on
the expenditures of individuals and miles (whose patterns may le quite
different from one another) on presently taxed items. What information Is
available Is fragmentary and spotty, reflecting largely expenditures of families
In urban centers.

The measurement of the degree of shifting Is also complicated by other factors.
The stage of the business cycle, the elasticity of demand, the competitiveness
within Industries, the ability of consumers to obtain substitutes for taxed Items,
and the presence of R buyers' or sellers' market all have an effect on the degree
to which a tax may be shifted.

coNO 8SsIONAT, STUDY NXMrnii

To me it Is quite clear that the Congress, faced with almost inevitable con.
sideration of raising substantial new revenue, should take responsibility for a
burden study of its awn. At present, the most widely quoted conclusions are
those contained In the Musgrave report, mentioned above. This practice rins
the very real danger that Dr. Musgrave's exterolve cautions will not be quoted
also. The Musgrave report has added considerably to the fund of knowledge
on tax burden. It has also stimulated additional surveys and critical review.
One of the most challenging reviews, which I have analyzed In advance, will
appear as an article by Rfus Tucker In the forthcoming September Issue of the
National Tax Tournal. When the Musgrave and Tucker articles are read to-
gether, they will fortify my recommendation for a congressional study.
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TAX nutDinz

Desplto the great political nnd economic Importance of an undersimlulg of
the tax burden on American families ind Ildi'lduInls relatively few colllrellen -

sive studies of this type hasv been inlado. Among the Inost noteworthy are:
TNHO Monograph No. l8-Who Pays the ''axes, Oerlird Colm and Ilelen Tara-

Nov 1140
Hoclin Itearch, Supplement IV, Who oes Pay the Taxes, Tarasov, 1042.
The Fiscal System, The lstrlblitilon of lionoe and Public Welfare by Johlm 11.

Adler, Chapter In Fiscal Policies and The American lonomy, edited by Ken.
yon H. Poole, 1951.

listrllution of Tax 'ayments by Incoino Urotil: A Camue Study for I48, by
Rithard A, Musgrave of ni; National Tax Journal, MArch 10.51.
All of tile siudimes atteipted to demnonstrate sttlatllally the Incidence or

burden of all taxes (Federal, Stite, and local), after full comsldrallon of vnrlous
assimmlltlonn, Nevertheless, tie alitihors fully recognized time IlItathlon of sucit
Ireatent (it (if so complex and Inivolved a problem. In, this connectlon It IN well
to recall tle rather cogeit serlen of olbservalonS eontileld In the opening chapter
of lip TNS10 study to) the effect tlint "e'e the inost complete statialcal material
ean nloi'ci' nicalanre the Ineldence of lairallon. The litl'leie ol tore caps bo
dlerlihd from figures on toa palnpCnta only on the Vrounds of lhcorelcyti reason.
ing and hlypolheleoil conjctl ure. Vhatorer slatiltieal refinennt Mu achieved,
therefore, the results imtccsartly rest on a number of assumplions. Tie Inci-
dence of taxation depends, among other factors, on the degree of competition
antd monopoly previallng In an econmy, on the direction of governmentt regula-
tion of prices and cost factors, on tihe general trend of economic growth or stag-
nation, on the development of labor productivity, on the timae which has elapsed
lnce the lIntroduction of new taxis, oni the Increase (or decrease) In tax rates,

and finally, It depends on tie uto mde of taxes and ton the other fiscal policies
(e. g. borrowing) purmied at tie sam, tline." [Itallnc nhhi.]

The niost recent of the stuidhes--tlnt by Muigrav--hs n been attracting it
good deal of attention not only because of Its comprehensiveness but also because
It dlff(rs In several Important resiects from the .alsmpilons and techniques used
In otlier studies.

Many users of ,Mngrave's conclusions are falling to keep In mind hi own
cnutlons that different (.onelhislons may have be'in reached with other nssnmp-
tions and stntistIcal lmetlhods. In l)irtlicuilar lie expresses empiatle cautions
with respect to his results which reflect incopnlete consnumptlon expenditure
patterns, methods of dlstrIbutIng corporate tax l)aymnents, nnd allocating of pay-
roll and property taxes. Furthermore. lie recognixgis tile dlflcunltils of Interpret-
Ing resullt obtained both at the bottom of the income scale, because of the
heterogeneity of the composltion of the low spending inlt brackets, and tile top
Income bracket which combines all groups having $7,X0 or more.

MuAgrave's concepts ns to what constItutes the Income base, what types of taxes
are shifted from the payer to other economic classes, to whom they are finally
shifted, and how tie taxes so determined are to be allocated and distributed are
areas of major differences with other studies.

That li results differ from those of the pioneer TNEO study Is not surprising.
Even If there were no major differences In amumptlons, the Income dlstrlhution,
the expenditure patterns, and the tax structure were so radically different In
1938-449 that the surprise would have been much greater had the results been
similar. Moreover, the statistical tools available to the TNEC authors were
Indeed blunt Instruments. In addition, In the controversial area of corporate
Income tax, the TNEO study assumed that such taxes were not shifter, whereas
Musgrave assumed they were In his "standard case." '

A better evaluation of Musgrave's final results Is afforded by comparison with
the equally contemporary study by Adler. While the latter study does not de.
scrlhe its assunptions and techniques In nearly as crest details as Musgrave, It
Is clear that It departed In several respects from Musgrave. As a consequence,
the results of the Adler study are markedly different from Musgrave. While
both find the over-all tax structure (Federal, State, and local) to be regressive
at the lowest bracket-under $1,000-the Adler findings show a fairly sharp
progression thereafter, whereas Musgrave's "standard case" carries forward
almost on a proportional basis from $2,000 through $5.000 and shows fairly sharp

I Represents from among several alternatives the assumptions and metbodology Musgrave
regards most applicable.
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progression thereafter. Throughout, the impact of all tax payments on various
neome classes is lower in the Adler study than in the Musgravo study, except

in the highest income class of $7,500 and over, where they colclde.
These varying results are due to several important differences In assumptions

and statistical methods. First, Adler uses the Department of Commerce series
for his Income base, which provides a higher figure than the source used by
Musgrave, namely, the Survey of Consuner Pinances of the Federal Reserve
Board. Second, the basic data selected to represent expenditure patterns differ,
Adler uscs throughout the B3ureau of Labor Statistics studies of three cities made
in 1047 exclusively whereas Musgrave uses the Survey of Consumer Finances study
for general expenditure patterns and lL,S (for nine cities) and ICSP for specific
expenditure patterns. Since the' patterns used by each differ considerably, any
allocation of a certain type of tax payinent by either of these methods will re-
stilt in different distributions. Finally, Adler alssuned-as dd TNEC study-
that corporate taxes were not shifted, contrary to the Musgrave concept. Since
corporate taxes represented about 30 percent of the Federal tax collections il
1948 and about 2:1 percent of total Federal, State, and local taxes, It Is under-
standable why patterns of burden will vary, depelding upol tho treatment of
corporate Income taxes as far as shifting Is concerned.

Quite apart from. the comparisons, and confining ourselves strictly to the
Musgrave study, several observations are worth mentioning. Furst there is
a finding that the pattern of effective rates shows sharp regrejsivity (on an
over-all basis) at the lowest income level of "under $1,000"-a finding slPlsrlcd
by the other studies. Just who are the families or Individuals with incomes of
less than $1,000 annually has challenged the curiosity of many, including several
members of Congress. A consderable anont of statistical evidence Is avail-
able that shows how dissimilar in composition this Income class Is: nearly half
were single, 85 percent were over 65 years of age; fi percent lived in rural areas:
about a fourth were farm operators; 35 percent received pensions, alnultles, or
relief, only 40 percent received wage or salary iaymneits; and lastly nonlloney
Income wits a substantial part of total Income for this group. The composition
of this group clearly differs substantially from that of all other Income classes.
Moreover, as evidence of their financial condition, about 60 percent owned their
own homes. Under these conditions, the finding that total tax structure Is re-
gressive at the lowest income levels still rotlulres an elaborate explanation to
give It any significance. It is significant, however, that over-all effective rate
for the lowest income class, as computed by Musgrave, is regressive almost
entirely because of the impact of State and local tax rates on this Income clt'8.
The burden of Federal tax lnyments is essentially a progressive one.

The Musgrave study points out the difference of $30 billion less between Its
personal Income base and that of the I)epartment of Commerce but (loes not
fully explore the effects of that omission. Some Idea of the significance of
the omission Is gained front the Adler-Musgrave comparison tit which Musgrave
adjusts his series to the Commerce Department level. The effect Is to lower
the effective rate for the lowest bracket by 5 percentage points anti to narrow
considerably the regressive pattern of his "standard" case. From another point
of view, even tils treatment of the $30 billion is not entirely satisfactory, since
it is known that a very largo portion-about $21 billion-went to the Incomes
below $7,{0 and very likely bulked largest In the lower income classes. Conse-
quently omitting these amounts from the Income base of these classes resulted In
increasing their effective rates of tax payments in relation to their low Income.

Another area of doubt arises In connection with the assumption that undis-
tributed profits of corporations should be regarded as income of stockholders.
This has the opposite effect of the omission of Income mentioned above in that
it raises the income base of the higher income classes and therefore results in a
lighter load. Whether Income that never reaches tie stockholders and further-
more which may not be reflected In appreciation in value of securities should
be so regarded Is debatable.

The statistical measures used by Musgrave In making his allocation of tax
payments are frequently crude, as admitted by him. In a number of Instances,
he Is compelled to rely on a general pattern of consumer expenditures to make
his alloeation-a pattern which is a derivative of the Survey of Consumer
Finances--or on a pattern for a class of expenditures derived from a sample
based on BLS studies of nine cities. While Musgrave expresses some concern
over the reliability of the latter, lie appears .more confident of the former,
While more reliable data will become available upon the completion of BLS
studies now In progress, there is no basis for assuming that either measure
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was sufficiently satisfactory for the purpose for which it was utilized. There
is, however, further doubt an to the validity of the use of 111,1 data for this
purpose. While 1148 data do show broad patterns, their application for very
precise measurement (an result in large statistheal errors. Hince these ex-
penditure patterns are for urban families of two or more persons, their applica.
tion to the low income groups Is of dubious valldity. Moreover, according to the
latest census data, 18 percent of Anmerican "fiuilly units" tire represented by
individul . A group of this maflgitude cannot be astilnwd to have the name
expendlture pattern as fninilles of two or more persons, liurtfeulirly when all
known facts tire to the contrary. All of these weaknesses tire recognied by
Musgrave hut ie finds io better alternative statistical niensures.

The issin)tlon that contrtlutloiis na(le liy eml)loyee covered under social
insurance legislation are "tax" laynents Is also likely to prove highly con.
troversial. About $4 billion tire Iivolved in this Item, representing auit 10
percent of Federal tax collcetlons, a substantial pirt of which Is for ol-nige
reti'reietit. ]lectitie of the lniltittlon of contrilutlions ninder this legislation to
the first $3,000 (now $3,(O0) fit wages and saltiries, the tax is necessarily re-
gressive and obviously Increases the burden of tax payments in the lower
brackets. Whether a nundatory tax of this nature should lie regarded as a tax
In the normal sense of the word Is debatable, without getting Involved In the
larger question of hencllts to the entire population derived from ill tux pay-
meats as explored by Adler. In this instaine, the tax Is presumllbly a pirtlal
contribution toward a retirement or survivor benefit.

In either ease, It cali be regarded is i form of coiupilsory savings rather
than a tax. It might be further deduced Vint such paynients are not taxed
iII the trim sense from tile fact that Government payments under the social-
insurance system are not subject to Incone tax and lire not reported its income
enl personal Income taxes. One argument for their inclusion as taxes Is that
tie income derived oil retirement Is reflected in tie various Iltcolne (listrll)u-
tions of the various Income Oltses. Tie problem of (liisslfittlon Is Illustrated
by consideration of the treatment of nedlcal care unler a soclal-Insurance
system. The individual sulbjet to the tax for such purpose would shift from)

nayng lpersoinilly for medical care to paying taxes in edh'al (-tire insurance.
he sanie amount nuly lie Involved in each method of iaymient but where the

former paymitLt was merely ai expenditure like any other not subject to ex-
cises, under the latter, the expenditures would be regarded as a "tax" piy-
ment. Perhaps the Illustration becomes even sharper where an ildividu l
Insures himself and family under it voluntary surgical and hospitalization Sys-
tent and has regular monthly deductions made from earnings-an optional ex-
penditure. Should It become a mandatory deduction front wages under a social-
Insurance system, It would then lie regarded as a tax, according to Mugrave's
assunimption.

EXCISES

A number of questions raised above with respect to the Musgrave general ap-
proach are equally applicable to consideration of his treatment of excises. If
his theory and statistical methods have reduced the Income base In the lower
brackets, then the burden of existing excises-the percentage of Income paid out
in the form of these taxes-has been exaggerated. Because excises are Identifi-
able and because the place of final payment Is clearer than In other areas of
taxation, however, there is less controversy over the assumptions on shifting of
excises than elsewhere In the study. The same questions as to the applicability
of general consumption expendittre patterns derived as a residual (money In-
conies less Federal Income taxes and savings) from the Income distributions of
the Survey of Consumer Finances based on a small sample of the population or
of specific consumption patterns derived from a miscellaneous group of nine
urban centers are still pertinent.. With respect to the theory that all excises are shifted forward to consumers,
the TNEC study agrees with this, In general but concedes that this Is not neces-
sarily true at all times-that prices may be held at a lower level under certain
business conditions, thereby absorbing the tax in whole or in part. Having de-
cided however, that all such taxes are passed on to consumers, Musgrave is still
faced with 'the problem of determining how much Is to be allocated to specific
consumption items rather than to a general "catch-all," since in a number of
instances, a sizable portion of the revenue from such sources come from business
rather than consumer purchases.
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The problem varies inl degree for the different excises but is particularly acute
for the categories yielding among the largest amounts of revenue-namely,
automotive (e. g., gasoline and oil, trucks and busses, automobiles and motor.
cycles, tires an tubes, and parts and accessories), communication, recreation,
and transportation. Only crude estimates, bordering on conjecture, could be
used in making the separation between business and consumer purchases
of such goods and services. Finally, having made the allocation, a dubi-
ous expenditure pattern is applied to obtain the necessary distribution of tax
payments which can then be related to the income of each class. Because even
small changes In the amount of tax payments allocated to the lower Income
classes produce widely varying results,.it Is essential that a revenue source of
this magnitude be distributed as accurately as possible. One critic of the study,
In accepting generally MJusgrave's theory of shifting and Incidence but modify-
ing slightly a few assumptions regarding allocation, obtained a far different
burden picture with respect to Federal excises than did Musgrave. Still other
results were obtained when different sources of expenditure patterns of a more
comprehensive nature though less recent date were used. In both instances,
the distinctive U-shaped curve, indicating regressivity, at the lowest Income
level, of the Musgrave findings, disappeared. Therp was no distinct over-all
tendency toward regression on excises until income bracket of $15,000 and over
was reached.

On the burden of Federal excises, Musgrave, as do others, makes no special
distinction for sumptuary taxes, such as those on alcoholic beverages and to-
bacco products. Of the total amount of $7.0 billion allocated to Federal excises,
$3.5 billions were derived from these two categories. Since such taxes are char-
acteristically regressive, inclusion with excises from other consumer expend.
tures is bound to yielo a regressive pattern. If tax payments on such Items
were separated from toe Musgrave 'distributions. the resulting pattern is es-
sentlally proportional between the $1,000 and $7,500 income classes, as shown
below:

Spending unit income bracketl-Tax payments ae a percentage of income-
Federal exrosee

(Thousands of dollars)

UTnder IIto 2 2 to 3 3 to4 40 to8 5.75 7.5 andToloverToa

Total, Includlng tobacco and liquor. 5.6 4.9 4.5 4.8 4.0 3.8 2.5 3.8
Total, excludingtobaccoandliquor. 3.7 2.4 2.2 2.3 2.2 2.1 1.4 2.0

The lowest bracket of "under $1,000" shows regression but the composition
and character of this group lessens the significance of sharp deviations from
the general-burden pattern. This Is particularly pertinent in this Instance be-
cause the regressivity is caused almost entirely by Musgrave's resort to a
general consumption pattern for allocating $2.2 billion of the total $4.4 billion
1048 Federal excise collections, exclusive of alcoholic beverages and tobacco
products. At this Juncture, such technique falls largely In the realmn of conjec-
ture. It exemplifies the need for precision instruments rather than hand-made
tools,

THE FFEOT OF THE NATIONAL COMMIT I M O FAPIR MEtENOr 1X0I0S TAXATION
PROPOSAL ON BURDEN

The foregoing discussions high lighted the impact of excise taxes on various
income classes and pointed out the numerous difficulties involved In such
measurement. The very fact that these excises, as they exist today, are
imposed at various levels of the process of production, complicates the problem
of uncovering the groups who really pay them. Since a laige proportion are
levied at the manufacturers' level, and since much is pyramided all along the
way, in those instances where the final consumer does bear the burden of the
tar, he pays far more heavily than had the same tax been imposed on him at
the retail level. A study of the true burden of current excises should obviously
take account of pyraimiding.
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Thus, were the same excises as are In effect todty all levied at the retail level,
the consumer would pay less than he pays today. To the extent that these
commodities are purchased by the lower-Income groups, their burden would be
reduced. The change from a manufacturers' excise to ane equivalent "retail"-
point of fial conusntption-tax even on the presently taxed items, would re-
turn to tile Uovernment at a lower tax rate as much as It derives now and save
the consumer considerable money. The T reasury Departwent estlmnatel that In
many Industries a 10.percent tax at tile manufacturers' level, would g e t as
much revenue as a 0-percent tax at retail, where tile retail price Included the
tax and took no account of lyranmiding. In other idustries all even sharper
drop could be made because of the mark-up practices of the Industry and tile dis-
tribution chatnnel common to tile Industry. rhus a product which travels from
the manufacturer to the wholesaler to the retailer would have the tax marked up
at both levels; one that was sold directly iy tile manufacturers to the retailer
has the tax marked up only once.

The extension of excises to all retail sales or to all sales to the final consumer,
as proposed by our NOI"EET, would substantitally Increase the tax base and
still not Increase tile burden on the lower-income classes. As can be seen from
a table submitted to Congressman Curtls(p. 1842, House hearings, 1951) tihe tax
base would lee more than doubled or Irlpled. The tax would not, of course,
extend to food, rent, or medicine or to the traditionally excepted Items. lut by
such an extension of the tax base, tile same revenue as now obtained could be
collected at much lower rates. Food, which takes the largest proportion of
expenditures In the budget of the lower-income classes (those under $3,000),
would be exemlt. This means that approximately 35 percent of expenditures
would automatically be exempt. An additional 15 to 20 percent would be exclud-
ed by the exemption of rent, approximately another 5 percent for drugs and medi-
cines, and the exemption of traditionally excepted services means that at least
55 to G0 percent of the total expenditures of these lower-income groups would
be free of retail taxation.

Conversely, It appears that the burden on the higher-Income classes would
tend to Increase us a result of the application of this type of tax, since recent
miscellaneous studies of consumer expenditures Indicate that the main cate-
gories of expenditures that would be subject to the retail tax have a tendency
toward progression-that Is, expenditures as a percent of Income increase as
Income Increases.

Sincerely yours, MON HENDERSON

Mr. HENDERaSON. One 6ther item Mr. Stam and I had a little bit of
disagreement on; if I can check for 1 minute, I think that we can
correct that.

The estimate of the present law, I think, for 1952 is about 0.3 billion
for fiscal 1952 from all -

Mr. STAM. I think, Mr. Henderson , on the excises, if you are just
looking at the fiscal year 1952, the estimate of the additional revenue
from excise is about $1,037,000,000, which makes your figure about
right, the 500 instead of the 300, you see?'

Mr. HFENtDERSON. But in our Curtis estimate we estimated that 10.5
billion, which is 2 billion more than the present law, so if you pick
up a billion, then ours is, roughly, a billion.

I will give you my computation. I think that is correct.
Mr. STAM. I do not think there is any disagreement on this par-

ticular point.
Mr. HNDERsot. It would be upward of a billion, but the question

then comes, Islit worth while changing the whole tax structure ?
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Henderson. The attach.

ments to Mr. Ruthenburg's statement will be placed in the record at
this point.
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(The documents referred to follow:)

DIsHcnMINATION BY GENERAL CATEGORIES

Oonaumer durables

TAXMD ON PROPOSED TO 11 TAXED
Automobiles
Trucks and busses
Parts and accessories
Tires and tubes
Business and store machines

Gas and electric appliances:
Mleetrle direct motor.driven fans

and air elrctlators; eleeirlc, gots,
or oil water heaters; electric lint.
irons; electric air heaters (not
including furnaces) ; electric in.

Inerslon heaters; electric heating
pads (exempted! by Ii. It. 44713)
and blankets; electric, gas, or oll
stoves, warmers, coffee makers,
ranges, roasters, toasters, waille
irons, hot plates, griddles, casse-
roles, steam tables, ete.

(Proposed by II. R. 4473: power
lawn imowers, gas or electric
clothes driers, belt driven fans,
dehumidifiers, dishwashers, door.
bell chimes, food choppers and
meat grinders, hedge clippers, ice
cream freezers, electric sheets
and spreads, shavers, floor polish.
ero and wnxers, pants pressers,
mangles, and motion or still pie-
ture projectors.)

Mechanical refrigerators or quick
freezes for household use.

Self-contained air conditioning units.

NOT TAXED

Used automobiles
Used trucks and busses
Ihell iis aiid fietv"oirles
Other rubber products

(hot water bugs; rubber heels)
Caish registers

(las and electric appliances: Bllowers,
vacuum cleaners, washing imachilies,
sewing machines, hair dryers.

Ilouisohold furnilllro and furnishings,
Iloor covering, draperles, light fix-
tures, etc.

Furnishings Include china, glass.
ware, utensils, comIlforters, quilts,
pillows, pottery, shears, portblilo
lamps, lawn iniowers, garden
tools, etc. Also curtains, table-
cloths, sheets, slipcovers, brooms,
shower-bath curtains, towels,
draperies, bedspreads, blankets.)

Mechanical refrigerators or quick.
freezes not for household use.

Ice boxes.
Air conditioning, not self-contained.

Personal appearance

Jewelry and watches
Handbags
Luggage
Some toilet articles and preparations
Fur coats
Some fur coats

Clothing
Accessories
Shoes
Other toilet articles and preparations
Other coats
Other fur coats
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Hervioes

Transportation
Persons '
Property

Communications s
Hate deposit boxes
Household utilities

(a Electricity
Telephone

Admissions
Golf green fees
Dues In athletic and social clubs
Toys that look like musical instruments
Radios
'rclevislons
Photographic equipment
Musical Instruments and records

Liquor, wine, and beer
Cigarettes and tobacco
Entertainment In cabaret

Photographic lenses
Beads (strung)
Seat covers

Barber shops
Beautly parlor
Laundries
Classified advertising
Cleaning, dyeing and pressing
Household cleaning and repairs
Automobile storage, repair, rental
Dressmakers
lHousehold utilities

(a) Gas
(b) Water

Shoo repair
Hotel rooms and tourist cabins
Upholstery and furniture repair
Professional services
Rug and drapery cleaning and repair
bMeals

Recreation

Parlinutuel wagering
Golf Instruction and caddy fees
Dues In fraternal, business, patriotic,

and women's clubs
Toys, bicycles, etc.
Radio programs
'elvision programs
I'hotograpnle studios, developing and

printing
Books and magazines, and circulating li-

braries

Personal habits

Soft drinks
Candy and Ice cream
Entertainment in private club

Miscellaneous

Eyeglass lenses
Beads (unstrung)
Custom-made seat covers
Building materials

NATIONAL CoMITmm Fou FAit EMunoiNcY ExcisE TAXATIONf, Naw YoaK, N. Y.

Officers:
Chairman: Louis Ituthenburg, chairman of the board, of Servel, Inc.
Vice chairmen:

Ardd Bulova, chairman of the board, of Bulova Watch Co.
J. H. Carmichael, president, Capital Airlines Inc.
John A. Robertshaw, president, Robertshaw.FuIton Controls Co.
Robert C. Tait, president, Mtromberg-Carlson Co.

Treasurer: Churles T. Lawson, vice president, Nnsh.Kelvlnator Corp.
Secretary: H. Leigh Whltelaw, managing director, Gas Appliance Manufac-

turers Association, Inc.

t 'Transportation has Its own discriminatory features,. thus: Public transportations Is
taxable, private in not; travel by Intercity bus,. plane, train, or ship In taxable, by taxicab
or rented car, plane or boat ix not, a flat rate In freight tax discriminates against the
lonr haul as against ihe short haul. 6ommutation tickets exempt.

'There are also discriminations within the communications taxes. I. e., a domestic
telegraphic message Is taxed at 25 percent (20 percent under It. R. 4473) ; International
at 10 percent. I I call Paris collect from New York, I pay no tax. If I call New York
collect from Paris I pay a tax.

86141-51-pt. 8-----6
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General counsel: Wilson W. Wyatt, Wyatt, Grafton & Orafton.
Committee on procedures:

Chairman: Glen McDanlel, vies psldent, Radio Corp, of Amerie.
Members:

J, Caritoil Dagnall president Swank, Inc.
Harold V. Iloxell, ptesldent, neral Telephone Co.
WIIllatA16J. logali, Vie president anti trenmurer, American Airlines, Inc.
it', 7.'Twflsh, executive' adminlstator, A. 0. Smith Corp.
al n 'oodJ. Sherrard, president, l'arker House Hotel.

Committee members;
Arthur I,. Illakoslee, ftetdent, 1dlamnaoo Stove & Furnae Co.
Henry P, Ilristol, chairmpi of the board of ilristo.Myers Co.
J, 11. Carmine, exectitlvlo o0resi dent, Phllco Corp.
Alden 1'. hestqr, pr siderit, Olobo Anerlcan Corp.
Clarence Colemun, vicet retldet, the Coleman Co., Inc.
J. W. Cr/ig, vi " president, Aveo Manufneturing Corp.-American Central

Dlivls tn, Dendix Hoelo App~litzc Division, Crosley Division.
Rtobert Drltlu1li vice pr~shdent, the (Ireyhound Corp.
il. P. Duke, president, Duke Manufacturing (in.
C. W. Knglhard, president, lHngelhard Ilndustries.
D. If. Farrlnglon, execulivo vice ilresildlot, lArrington Manufacturing Co.
Albert J. INIdmnan, treasurer, A. Hollander & Hon, 1in.
lrue A. Fleming, vice president, ISdwin I. Weigand Co.
Marlon 1. Folsom, treasurer, Iastman Kolak VCo.
Clarlh J, Gibson, president, Gibson Refrigerating Co.
Julius Oreen, president, Julius (ireen lIur ('o., Ine.
II. N. lhandley, president, Hjinilley Brown Heater Co.
lyle C. Harvey, president, Aililatedt Gis IqUlllpment Corp.
Osear ley man, president, Oscar Heymnan & Blrou., Inc.
lRihard A. Hinckley, vice president, Geieral Witer lleater Corp.

Stanley I. lobson, president, Oeo. D. Itoper Corp.
F. A. lolme, assistant to the chairman, General electric Co.
Henry Honer, president, Western Stove Co., In(-.
John S. Kier, executive vice president, Dentilson Manufacturing Co.
Julius Klein, president, Caloric tove C;orp.
T. J. Lawes, assistant to president, Proctor Electric Co..
Paul Lovinger, vice preehilent, Opeldel Corp.
I. II. Lewls, president, Ruud Manufacturing Co.
A. W, McGregor, president, Robbins & Myers, Inc.
L. R. Mendelson, president, the Hotatrean Heater Co.
Don 0. Mitchell, president, Sylvania I'Imtrie Proiucts, Inc.
Hobert F. Patrick, president, (. S. Blodgett Co., Inc.
W. A. Patterson president, United Air Lines
Ray A. Polverlni, vice president, Pioneer Water Heater Corp.
W. T. lasch, president, Security Manufacturing Co.
Carl P. Hay, assistant to the president, Underwood Corp.
A. B. Rlts.nthaler, vice president, the Tappan Stove Co.
Willard F' Rockwell, chairman of the board, Rockwell Manufacturing Co.
Gerald N. losenberger, president, Core, Inc.
Lee Shubert, vice president, the League of New York Theaters, Inc.
R. D. Slragusa, chairman and president, Admiral Corp,
19. C. Stephenson, vice president of finance, the J. I. Hudson Co.
Arthur Stockstrom. president, American Stove Co.
A. 11. Sutton, president, Mission Appliance Corp.
George Umbrelt, executive vice president, the Maytag Co.
N. C. Vawter, general manager, Hoyt Heater Co.
W. H. Wheeler, Jr., president, Pltney.Iowes, Inc.
R. I Whilte, president, Landers, Fraiy & Clark
H. V. Widdoes, vice president, Remington Rand, Inc.
Harry Winston, Harry Winston, Inc.
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0001M AND 09ZRVIV98 JIMCWDE AND NimXOlUim IN TAX BAa Of $111,640,000,000

110ED BY J[XON IENiDKIWON rOU ICHIMATE OF ItyVmENUZsFmoJu 5 |EucENT DETAIL
lSAtla TAjX

i(s) zffervlce, (dc) =durable commodity, (dce)-.uondur&#,l commodityl

INOLUDtD

L Food and 1oaoo0

l'urehnsed ueals and beverages (ndc):
Retail, service, and amusement es.

tablislments (ide)
llotels
Pining and buffet cars
Clubs

Tobacco products and smoking supplies
Alcoholic beverages

II. olothitng, accessories, and jewelry IL Olot Mng, aoocessorie, and jeweltv

Hhoes and other footwear (ndc)
$hoe cleaning and repair (s)
Clothing and accessories except foot-

wear (ndc)
Fur storage and repair (m)
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing, alteration,

storage, and repair of garments,
n, e. e. (in shops) (s)

Dressmakers and seamstresses (not in
shops) (a)

Costume and dress-suit rental (a)
Net purchases from second-hand cloth.

Ing dealers (s)
Miscellaneous personal services (s)
Jewelry and watches (de)
Watch, clock, and Jewelry repair (s)

IM. Personal Oars

Toilet articles and preparations (ndc)
Barber-shop services (a)
Beauty-parlor services (a)
Baths and masseurs (a)

IV. housing

Transient hotels and tourist cabins

EXOLUDgD

1. Food and tobacco

Food purchased for off-pretlse con.
sunption (ndo)

Purchased meals:
Schools and school fraternities

(ndc)
Institutions and Industrial lunch-

rooms
Food furnished government (in.

eluding military) and commer.
clal employees, and withdrawn
by nonfartu proprietors (nde)

Food produced and consumed on
farm

Standard clothing Issued to military
personnel

iII. Prseonal care

IV. Housing

Owner-occupled nonfarm dwelling
space, rental value (s)

Tenant-occupied nonfarm dwellings
(including lodging houses), space
rent (a)

Rental value of farm houses (s)
Clubs, schools, and institutions
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Vt HeueeAotd oprseftm
Furniture (do)
Floor coverings (do)
ltofrIerttort nhd washing and aetving

Mis elianeous eottrieal appliance ox.
cept ill (d1)

0ookling al~ portable heating equip.
Wtent (do) "
urable house furnishings, n. e o. (do)

Products of custom establish outs,a, 0. e, (tic)
Writing equipment (do)
Not pm h 1seh trn Ma'lod-had f ril.

tlre n1d antique tidalers (a)
U:pholste1, avidfurnturo repair (s)
ntug dreperj std mattra8 cleaning

And reimlr (a)
cat," of elect peal equipment exceptradios snd ol stoves
Seinildurablo house furnihislup (tde)I'jl~lt~ng supplies (role)laing sm lishmling preparations

(itle)
Mimnilanoous household paper prod.

uews (tile)
Stationery and wrltlng supplies (tide)
Fuel (except gas) and ice purchused

(tide)
ilouseholi utilities:

Electricity (a)
ias (a)

Water (a)
Tetlephole (a)
''elegraph, cable, and wireless (a)
Express charges (s)
Moving expenses anti warehousing (a)
Miseellaneous household operation

services (a)

V. Houwehold operdllo5
iuel (except is and ieo) produced
and collnul w oil farina (nde)

"otAge (a)
Dololetio service (excluding practical

nulles)
Fire a11d theft Insurance on personal

property, not payments

rt. Medical care nad death e.epemea V. Aledical care antid lcasth epemels

Drug preparations and sundries (nde)
Ophhialanile products and orthopedic

appliances (do)
Physlelan8 (a)
Dentists (a)
Osteopathic physiciaPA (a)
Chiropractors (0)
Chiropodists andpoidiatrists (a)
Prlvate.duty trained nurses (m)
Practical nurses and midwives (s)
Miscellaneous curative atUid healing pro-

tessions
Privately controlled hospitals and sani.

tarlums (s)
Net payments to group hospitalization

ant health associations (s)
Student fees for medical core (a)
Accident and health Insurance, net pay-

ments (s)
Mutual accident and sick benefit asso-

clations, net payments (a)
Funeral and burial services (a)
Cemeteries and crematories (s)
Monuments and tombstones (de)

2484
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VII. Personal businwe
Afinorm' exljonhditires for exp"iov,

l0a1111 find 0111ttllng (into)
TootS ((l0)
iHatey-dltiit-iuix rental (W
(111180 lti ntivi'ri i'nit (m)
Not pguinhoa fromi powntivkern and

zuutsc'tlaimooiii istWoidiliiflh Mores

VIII. Transportation
User-operated transportation:

New Carl# 00o
UNed cors do)
iri' and Ilo's (do)

Parts andti nev('(oisrO (fic)
Autoniohillo repa ir, grooming, wamh-

Ing. parking, storage, and renltl
(11)

Onutoline aind oil (nde)
Bridge, tiunnel, terry, and road,

tolls (a1)
Automobile Insurance, not pay-

inonts
Vtiretimei Intercity transportation:

tHteuin railway (excluding commu.
tation) (a)

Sleeping and parlor car, fares and
tips' (s)

Intorcl ty bus (a)
Airline (a)
Coastal andl Inland Waterway (a)
Baggage transfer, carriage, stor-

age, and excess charges (a)
Luggage (dc)

VII, I'onaul business
'rlmlerieal 0On'ployuunont oveiu'y fees (0)

Nhontrlendl omninyiueuto ageofm.5
a)amooln a

V0811118ts' 11;cn01111(I n V 005tJl

Trust xerviem of tin riki Wa
flonk strvie carices for dopoolt ne-

countsii, ceek c'oloions, and foreign
exchange (a)

Mayorereen (a)lil
finarneta Intorunelaritto exeejmt liuur.
onto companies (a)

life-nsuraeo r life110 ilurc
ternal and asesinentm amoetationao
(s)

Legal services
Interest on personal debt
1'mn'stlmai tiiiems service, nt. o, c. (s) -

notary puiblie, detective, ate.

Pi1l. Transportation
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IX. Romalon

Admissions to specified amusements:
Motion-plcture theaters (s)
Legitimate theaters and opera (a)
Enteflsinment of nonprofit organic.

aUtons, except athletics (a)
Professional baseball (s)
Professional football ()
Professional hockey
lHorse and dog race tracks (s)
College football ()
Other amateur spectator sports (a)
Ticket brokers' mark-up on ad-

missions (a)
Purchase of programs (s)

Parimutuel net receipts (s)
Nonvending coin machines, receipts

minus pay-off (a)
Specified commercial participant amuse.

ments:
Billiard parlors and bowling alleys

(a)
Dancing, riding, shooting, skating,

and swimming places (a)
Amulement devices and parks (s)
Daily fee golf courses, green fees(5)
Golf instruction, club rental, and

caddy fees (W)
8lghtseelng busses and guides (s)
Private flying operations (a)

Informal recreation:
Books and maps (dc)
Magazines, newspapers, and sheet

music (ndc)
Book rental and repair
Nondurable toys and sport supplies

(ndc)
Wheel goods, durable toys, and

sport equipment (dc)
Boats and pleasure aircraft (do)
Boat and Jicycle rental, storage,

and repair (a)
Radios, phonographs, parts, and

records (do)
Pianos and other musical instru-

ments (dc)
Radio repair (s)
Photo developing and printing (s)
Photographic studios (s)
Collectors' net acquisition of

stamps and coins (s)
Hunting dog purchase and train.

ing, and sports guide service (a)
Veterinary service and purchase of

pets (s)
Flowers, seeds, and potted plants

(ndc)
Clubs:

Athletic and social (a)
Luncheon

Commercial amusements, n. e. c.
(0)

IX. Reoreatfon
Camp fees (a)
Clubs:

School fraternities
Fraternal, patriotic, and women's
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X. Private education and research X.-Prtvate education and research

Higher education (a)
Ielementary and secondary schools (9)
Commercial, business, and trade

schools, fees (s)
Correspondence schools, fees (s)
Other Instruction (except athletics)

fees (s)
Foundation expenditures for education

and research (s)

XL Religious and welfare activitles XI. Religious and welfare aetivitite

Religious bodies (i)
Social welfare and foreign relief agen-

des (s)
Museums and libraries (a)
Foundation expenditures (except edu-

cation and research) (a)
Political organizations (a)

XII. Foreign travel and remtttasme XII. Foreign travel and remittances

Foreign travel and remittances by
United States residents

XIII. Miscellaneous

Trucks and busses
Building materials
Farm implements
Hardware

Senator ByRD. The next witness is Mr. John Wicker, Jr.
Mr. Wicker is a very prominent member of the Virginia Bar, and

has been for 25 years. He has been a member of the State Senate of
Virginia; was president of the State electoral college in 1944; and was
temporary chairman of the Constitutional Convention of Virginia in
1945.

STATEMENT OP 10HN 3. WICKER, Ml., AMERICAN MUTUAL
ALLIANCE

Mr. Wxcizi. Thank you, Senator Byrd, for that generous com-
ment. I appreciate it.

Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, I am truly grateful for the oppor-
tunity to appear before you, and knowing how much you are prsed
for time, I vill take less than 3 minutes.

I have a prepared statement here which I am not going to read, but
which I believe fully answers and refutes the misrepresentations that
have been made to you by representatives of a notorious propaganda
association calling itself tie National Tax Equality Association, which
misrepresentations were intended to convey the utterly erroneous im-
pression that mutual fire and casualty companies are either tax-exempt
or are not bearing their full share of the tax burden.

Both sides of tiis question were fully heard and considered by the
Ways and Means Committee, and that committee agreed with these
mutuals, and refused.to recommend any change in the existing mutual
insurance tax laws, which have proven satisfactory for the past 9 years
to the Treasury Department.

Instead of recommending any changes at this time, the Ways and
Means Committee directed the staff of your own Joint Committee on
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Internal Revenue auxtion toothor with the Trotity, to make R
thorough andi nmportial etuely 0f the taxation of till types of fIre mrid
casualty hisurani. conipwilo, ald this study olhould be coiplete d
In i to* nioiths hence,

It it wore not for this special study we would have desired full
hea4rilng, wd I believe that we 001h( have Conviteed you, a wo (li the
WayS and Mens Couiuiittee, thut tluIal fire mid Ceautlty it8ura1ico
companionsn are alady fully and fairly taxed.

Irowevor, @lneo -we tool your eoniuittee would not eare to counhh r
this involved and controversial abJfet until after you hatve had tle
benefit of your special stuly by your own staft we are merely present.
IIg our own StAteniluiit wltl tile httelued exldbil, and ask that It be
received as a part of the record ofltese 1e11111 .

If, Ierhaps, aty HY mber1 Of thif con1111uittee lins tiny doul, in the
mtvnetlUn, wo believe that it reading of our statement, a1il the ex.
hilitl thekiwltlI, will remove that doubt,

III closlig, Mr. 0h1hun 1 1T walt. to leave with you i phtolto idle
copy ti t a propose advertisement which contains a libelous attnek
Ulon thils eollUlittt& ia 111011 thle Colgt'em its it whole.

Tills prp oml advertet1 011ut. Wa Vry recetly, July20, senlit out
all over thil eOluntryt with the suggest ion thitit to puhlhled locally
lin A11gu itt,

It, wa mitt out by tile National Tax Equality Assooiation, an11( it
"olzulillg it oit, as you1 will se) front their trlltnitl letter, they said
it eould b pIblished over their 1111e 0r OVer ii Iletitiolls name thatthIey sugested,
Tis i 1othIng los, as vot will we, than a braxon ai ten)t to under.

mille the conlhfitlee of the Aner ian people lit tile honor and Integrity
of their dilly.o0l0lte r epiesntet.ives

Thank y)o1,
Skeltor MIt.UKflL What, may I ask, do you desire of tills rom-nlitteof
Mr. WiewKiR. As we have indiented'here we believe, Sentor Mill-

kin that the Iogicnl course to for tho colnnimttee to defer considerat ion
of rills involved subject until you l ive the benefit of the study before
you, and we will have anl opportunity to deiseus it--tle study of your
own joint commnittee staff and the TIreaatsury Department, and then we
think you can make an intelligent decision,

Senator MIJ.1mKIN. As I understand it the House requested that
kind of a study, and I assume that some kind of a study of that kind
is under way I

Mr. WWiiR. Yes, sir,
Senator MLrK . Thank youe, sir.
Tile prepared statement of Mr. Wicker together with tle exhibits

aLty To AvTrAoKS o TUB TAX STATUS OP MUTUAL FI1 AND OAsUALTY I4NOURANOC

COMPAMICS

(statement submitted on behalf of American Mutual Alliance)

INTRODUnoTIO

My nam is John .. Wlcker, Jr. x am a lawyer with omee in Richmond, Va.
The e perlence I gained while serving on the finance committee In the Senate of
Virginia enables me to appreciate the perplexing problems of any legislative com.
mittee dealing with taxa ton. I am appearing be today on behalf of Amerhean
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Mutual Allianet, which Is on nssocintloir of mutonl flrelinsuranco companies
anli nl i enuniiy lins!urantcO eoimpunlis with Its liemdquarters in Vhlcgo, Illh
its IIitibe rm write n sliinmtnll pairt of the fire aind cauonIlty insurance risks
InSured by tiutotitl lmonllratnto eptiflitnltO It the Unflitd Hates, While I speak as
toiulimpl only for tltoho coIttiilells which write n aubntnntnil portion of the bust.

noss, Itilurlil prevented applies to Mutual fire HIM CHI1U1uIty Inurall generally,
Ifnnsm Iuch no Io oehtl roltttI5 irA before your committee, to our knowledge,

for filly elnlig0 In the i noder which Iulfll fOre and enualty Insuranc com-
panls (which I will refer to hereafter ns these mlllttinil) have bI n paying
vory stillitultlitl Wiletral icoln tlxes euch and eve'y year since 1042, perhaps
It nuny appear unusitl or even unnecessry to dlh.uss their federal Incomltax
status,

After vol)imidoring orgunent on both sides of the intter, I IIt rpeont henrIngo,
the House Ways ind Mlans douinmlitte decided ngainmt making nny chief at
tis tiae. The louse conilltteo directed flint file staff of your Joint (onmittee
on Internal ItOeVneto, together with thie Tronsury T h'prtment it lt, make 4
speil study of the 'eoderol tax status of fire find ctistlty insurance of all ytyw#--
Mutual stock, reelprocall oe ,'lio mutual fire and casualty Insurlnce companies
Prootptly oftered their complete cooleratlon to the Joint committee staff and to
ho '1 reoury staff In thi study. On the other hnnd, NTflA and other antimutual
praognufilotm hauve nplenrod Ieftoro your eommnitteo and urged premature ailono

ore this study enn be completed,

AVA(JKS ON M UTUAL, TAX STATUS AIS 1N14)II IOOUS ANfMUTIAt, PROPAUANIDA
VAMIPAION

Unfortunately, Imeni vicious attacks have been mado upon the tax status of
themso rtils, Thore have been many mlorelrnsentationo and distortions of
fact, not only before your committee but also by circulars and publications, ns
part of a Nation.wide campaign designed to flood the Congress and the general
pulled with antimutual proganda,

Its obvious purposes are--
(1) T1o undermine the confidence of thie American p"opl In mutual Insur.

once, In on effort to cripple the mutual, and to weaken, It not destroy, the
wholesnwio eompetition now existing between the mutuals fnd the stock
Insurance companies. ThIs campaign Involves such devises ns InsinuUng
that those who bcotO mutual Insurance policyholders are helping to advance
tie caullo of conimunism and scallim, etc.

(2) To hlilgh-pressuro Congress Into Ignoring the fundamental differences
between these mutulns and the stock companies In the hope that these
nituln will be snldled with an unfair tax burden, and with th further

hope that the present exemption of the very small mutual Insurance cm.
Irnie will be wllxd out.

Unless these mlsrepresentatlon are publicly answered and refuted, the public
may be left under the false Impression that the Congress and the Treasury
Department have granted, and nre Ixrmitting to continue, some sort of unfair
tax preference for those mutual. Accordingly we are making this tatement.

MUTUALS PAID OVll $8O,O00,O00 lMULAL INCOME TAXU, 1941-5O

The fact thalt mutual fire and casualty Insurance companies have been paying
substantial Federal Income taxes since the enntment of the present mutual tax
provision In 1942 Is attested by the following tabulation.
1942-------------------- $5,126, 000 1948 --------------------- $11,237,000
1048 ------------------ , 809,0) 1949 ---------------- 12,816,000
1944 ----------------- , 8, 000 190 ---------------- 18,851,000
1045 ----------------- 7, 2, 000
140 ----------------- 8,506,000 otaL........ $0, 80, 000
1047 ------ ----------- . . . ,804, 000

These figures represent the Federal Income taxes Incurred by mutual fire and
casualty Insurance companies as shown by Beat's Insurance Rteports for 1942;
Beat's Aggregates and Averages 1948-49 and for 1960 by Best's Insurance Guide
(1001 edition).

As shown above, during the period of the present mutual tax formula (1942-50,
both inclusive) the Federal income taxes Incurred by these mutuals have aggre-
gated more than $80,000,000; have been substantial each and every year; have
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steadily Increased each year; so that for the year 1050, alone, the tax Incurred
by these mutuals aggregated more than $18,000,000.

TUN1 MUTUAL INBURANCR Prf AMl~a DOLLAR ACTUALLY PBDUOE8 OHATER YEDELrAL

But even this total of more than $80,000,000 constitutes only a portion of the
Income-tax revenue which the Federal Government derives as a result of the
operations of mutual fire and casualty Insurance companies. A much larger
amount is paid in Federal income taxes by commercial policyholders as a result
of dividend refunds made to them by these mutual.

During the 0-year period, 1942 to 1050 Inclusive, on the basis of the most com-
plete data available, these mutual saved for their millions of policyholders
and refunded In cash to those policyholders, the very substantial sum of $1,144,407,-
000. It Is conservatively estimated that about 80 percent of the fire and casualty
Insurance premiums come from commercial policyholders, rather tian non-
business sources. Atmordingly, when these savings are returned to business
policyholders, they become fully taxable to those business policyholders, as it
reduction In their cost of doing business.

When the Federal income taxes incurred by these mutual business policy-
holders on these premiums returned as Savings are added to the Federal Income
taxes paid by the mutual fire and casualty insurance companies themselves, it
can be seen at a glnie that the mutunl-insurance dollar is prodiwing greater
revenue for the Federal Uovernment than the stock-insurance dollar. Included
as exhibits herewith, are two statistical charts which very clearly Illustrate the
fact thnt, under the existing tax formulas, the Federal governmentt hos derived
proportionately more In taxes front mutual fire and casunity insurance than
from stock insurance. Best's Insutance Guide (1051 edition) reveals the In-
teresting fact that the majority of stock fire and casualty companies, accounting
for a substantial volume of their total business, incurred no Federal Income-tax
whatever for one or more years during the last 5 years.

MORE TITAN 97 PRACENT OP MUTUAL INSURANCE BUSINESS PAYS 81U0STANTrAT, INCOME
TAXES EVERY YEA---ONLY SMALL, MUTUAL, DOINO IESS THAN 3 PERCENT OF TUE
BUSINESS, ARl TAX-EXEMPT

It frequently is charged that "80 percent of all mutuals are exempt from taxa-
tion." This is a half-truth of the sort more misleading than an absolute false-
hood.

It is true that many small mutual companies (usually local farm mutuals) are
tax-exempt and that they aggregate about 78 percent of the number of all mutual
fire and casualty insurance companies. However, it also Is true that the pre-
miums written by all of these small companies combined account for less than
three percent of the totAl volume of mutual fire and casualty Insurance pre-
miums written. Conversely, the mutual companies writing more than 97 percent
of the total volume of mutual fire and casualty Insurance business are not tax-
exempt, but on the contrary have been subject to substantial Federal income
taxes in each year since 1942. Thus, even though 78 percent of the number
of mutual companies may be exempt, 97 percent of the mutual premium volume
Is taxed-and taxed substantially.

The only mutuals exempt from income taxes are those whose gross receipts
(from premiums, assessments, investment earnings, and other income, without
any deductions for expenses or losses) do not exceed $75,000 per year. In fact,
the average gross Iucome of these small mutuals from all sources (in 1048) was
less than $18,000 per year. Often total receipts of these small mutuals merely
represent the total of the losses for which 'the policyholders have assessed them-
selves, and they usually have little or no investment Income. I

When the mutual tax formula was developed by the Congress in 1942, the
Treasury Department, the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue, the
Senate Finance Committee, and the House Ways and Means Committee were all
of the opinion that these small mkmttals should continue to be exempt from
Federal income taxes. The tax-exempt status of these very small mutuals is
analogous the tax-exempt status of millions of individual citizens whose gross
income is so small that no income tax is imposed upon them.
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FUNDAMENTAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN STOCK AND MUTUAL INSURANCE

Certain basic facts must be kept in mind before an evaluation can be made
of the relative tax positions of the mutuals on the one hand, and of the stock
companies on the other hand.

There are several important fundamental differences between mutual and stock
insurance companies. The mutual is a nonprofit organization, designed and
operated on behalf of its policyholders to provide insurance protection at the
lowest reasonable net cost. In contrast, the stock insurance company Is de-
signed primarily-and quite properly so-to produce profits for its third-party
owners, the stockholders, while providing insurance protection for Its policy-
holders.

Mutual insurance companies and stock companies are chartered and regulated
under State insurance laws. Unlike the stock companies, mutual companies
have no stockholder-owners. Anyone obtaining a policy of mutual Insurance
becomes thereby a member of a mutual Insurance company, and is carried
Individually by name on the mutual company's membership rolls. He cannot
secure a policy of mutual Insurance without becoming a member; he cannot
become a member in any other way.

Mutual pollcyholder-members generally are the only ones who have the 'legal
right to control mutual companies through the election of directors. In stock
companies, the policyholders have no voice or control li tho management, or In
the election of directors, since these powers are vested entirely in the third-party
stockholder-owners.

In both stocks and mutuals, the funds which are collected as insurance premiums
and derived from investments, are used first for the payment of losses and
expenses, and to set up such reserves as mAy be required by law or by good busi-
ness Judgment for tme safe operation of the company.

In mutual companies, funds not required for these purposes are returned to
the policyholders. These refunds are paid in cash, unless the policyholder
desires to apply them in payment for new insurance.

In stock companies, on the other hand, funds not required for such purposes
may be paid to the stockholders as dividends at any time the directors choose;
or such funds may be retained in the company, thereby enhancing Its net worth
and usually enhancing the market value of its stock.

In a mutual Insurance company there are no "profits," and there never are
any third-party owner Interests. The assets of a mutual insurance company
remain at all times the property of its policyholders. In ease of liquidation
of a stock Insurance company all surplus assets belong to the third-party stock-
holders, and the policyholders have no right to any part of such surplus assets.
On the other hand, In case of liquidation of a mutual company, all of Its surplus
assets belong to the policyholders.

RECOONIIINO THESE FUNDAMENTAL DIFFERENCES, CONGRESS HAS DEVISED DIFFERENT
TAX PLANS

The Onmgress always has recognized the important fundamental differences
between stock and mutual insurance, and in consequence has devised different
plans for taxing the two different types of insurance companies, Just as it has
devised different plans for taxing many other types of business corporations.

Stock fire and casualty insurance companies pay Federal Income taxes at
regular corporation rates upon the gains they make for the account of their
stockholders In all income transactions with third parties; these are the gains
growing out of insurance transactions with their policyholders, and the gains
growing out of investment transactions.

Mutual fire and casualty insurance companies have no stockholders. They pay
Federal income taxes at regular corporation rates upon the gains they make for
the account of their policyholders in all Income transactions with third parties;
these are the gains growing out of investment transactions. No gains for the
account of policyholders of a mutual insurance company can grow out of Insur.
ance transactions with policyholders; the two groups are identical.

In 1942, after the Treasury Department and thi staff of the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue had given long and careful study to the subject of Insurance
taxation, the Congress-then, as now, facing emergency wartime revenue de-
mands--adopted a tax plan for mutual fire and casualty insurance companies.
Under this plan, found in section 207 of the Internal Revenue Code, each of these
mutuals must pay each and every year-
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Either a tax at regular corporation rates on its entire net Investment
income (net income from interest, dividends, rents, and net capital gains) ;

Or a tax of 1 percent of tile total of IrA gross Income front interest, divi-
dends, rents, and of its gross premiums (less return premiums, premiums paid
for reinsurance, and dividend refunds to policyholders).

MUTUAL ITAVI A "TAX FLOOR" PRODUOINO SUBSTANTIAL TAXES evrRY YEAR

Tile mutuals must compute the tax by both methods, and must pay tile larger
of the two taxes.
. Consequently, these mutuals have a substantial income tax floor. Neither the
stock insurance companies nor any other substantial group of taxpayers has
any such income tax floor. Every increase in the corporate tax rates, as applied
to ordinary business corporations, is applicable to the investment Income of the
mutual, Thus, when corporate tax rates rise, tile dollar amount of tax paid
on their investment income increases. Ever since 1042, this mutual tax plan
has produed a steady and substantial flow of tax revenue for the Federal Go-
ernment without regard to whether mutual insurance operating experience was
good or bad.

On the other hand, the stock insurance company is taxed only on Its net profits,
after It has first deducted all losses and operating expenses and any dividends
to policyholders. Thus when a stock insurance company's profits fare high, its
Federal Income taxes rise; when Its profits are low, its Federal income taxes
decline; when it, incurs a net loss for tile year, a stock insurance company incurs
no Federal income tax,

The effect of the present different tax formulas on stock and mutual fire
and casualty Insurance companies is shown by a study of Federal i,'omo taxes
incurred in 1049 by 475 stock companies and 313 mutual compan'.s, and the
taxes incurred in 1950 by identically the same lists of companies. Tile figures
are shown in Beat's Insurance Reports and Best's Insurance Guide.

The net premium volume of these 475 stock companies increased 9 percent
In 1950, as compared to 1949, but their Federal income taxes incurred decreased
25 percent.

The net premium volume of these 313 mutual companies increased 8% percent
and their taxes increased more than 18 percent.

ANTIMUTUAL PROPAGANDA VARIES AS STOCK INSURANCE FROVITS VARY

These wide variations in the year-to-year amounts of Federal Income taxes
paid by stock insurance companies have somewhat the result which would be
expected. When stock Insurance taxes increase, there are loud complaints
about Federal income-tax discrimination; when stock insurance taxes are low,
then the complaints quiet down. Hostile propaganda against the Federal
income-tax position of the mutuals has gone Into high gear in 1049 and'1950,
following years In which many stock insurance companies made profits which-
while they were entirely legitimate-were greater than any in their previous
histories. Years like 1040 and 1947-when mutual taxes were relatively higher
than those of stock, fire, and casualty insurance companies--were years when the
antimutual propagandists spoke only in whispers.

ANTIMUTUAL STATEMENTS AND STATISTICS ARE UNFAIR, DISTORTED AND MISLEADING

On July 19, Prof. 0. Glenn Saxon, appeared before your committee on behalf
of the NTEA. He presented as his own, almost word for word, the antimutual
statement presented to the Ways and Means Committee last February by. Mr.
William E. Webb, Jr., a stock Insurance agent, The Webb statement, in turn,
had been taken largely from the statement filed with both of the congressional
tax-writing committees in 1050 by the Nittional Tax lquality Assoclatlon--the
notorious propaganda organization which raises hundreds of thousands of dol-
Jars each year for use In attempting to high-pressure Congress Into following the
partisan tax recommendations.

It Is not clear whether Psofessor Saxon was offering his own conclusions
as a serious economics scholar, or was merely serving as an advocate for the
NTEA's standard arguments,

A part of these presentations consisted of statistics which have been relied
vpop and quoted from by several other witnesses speaking on behalf of the NTEA.
Although these ra' statistics weretaken from the authoritative Best's Fire and
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Casualty Aggregates and Averages, their use in these witnesses' attempted anal-
ysis of Federal tax principles Is very unfair and misleading In.several Important
particulars.

(1) They completely Ignored tie factor of refunds to policyholders (al.
though for mutual companies these refunds aggregated $842,422,652 for
1043-40). This device seriously distorted the significance of the statistics.

(U) They included In the data concerning mutuals figures based on the
health and accident premiums of certain substantial mutual companies,
which may be taxed on a very different basis. This constituted a further
distortion.

(8) They Ignored the very substantial income taxes incurred by com-
mercial policyholders on approximately 80 percent of the mutual policy-
holder refunds, the inclusion of which would have shown that the mutual
premium dollar produces even more Federal tax revenue than the stock
premium dollar.

DIFFERENCES IN TAXES OR PERCENTAGES DO NOr NECESSARILY INDICATE TAX
INEQUALITY OF UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION

However, even on the basis of the NTIA-Webb-Saxon statistics, unfair as they
are to the mutuals, it should be apparent that differences In amount or percent-
ages of taxes do not necessarily indicate any sort of tax Inequality or unfair
discrimination.

For example, the NTHA-Webb-Saxon statistics reveal the following amazing
tax differences between the stock fire companies and the stock casualty companies:

(1) For the period 1943-49, Inclusive: The stock fire companies incurred
taxes averaging only 10.8 percent of their total profits, which was nearly
one-fourth less than the 21.5 percent Incurred by the stock casualty com-
panies. Yet during this entire period stock fire companies and stock casualty
companies were governed by identically the same tax law (see. 204, Internal
Revenue Code).

(2) Furthermore, for the year 1045 the taxes of the stock casualties com-
panies, in relation to profits, were nearly twice as large as those of the stock
fire companies, as shown by the following tabulation.

Federal Tax as
Earned Total Income p rcen of

premiums profits taxes
Incurrd profits

Stock flrecompanies ................... . 1,1 133, 000 $328&089,000 $16,313.00 O.0
Stock casualty companies .............. - 1, 127,884,000 222,151,000 91,472,000 9.7

Consequently, when such substantial tax differences between different groups
of stock companies, under the same section of the tax law, are not regarded as
evidence of tax discrimination or tax Inequ lity, no one can reasonably argue
that ta± differences between stock companies on tihe one hand and mutual com-
panics on the other hand are any evidence of tax inequality or unfair dlscrimi-
nation.

IDENTICAL TAX PLANS ARE NOT REQUIRED BETWEEN ALL COMPETIORS

Three competing merchants, In the same line of business and with similar loca-
tions and business volumes, may pay Income taxes which differ vastly In amounts,
percentages of volume, and percentages of profit. One operates as a sole proprie-
tor, one as a partnership, another as a corporation. Yet these differences In
taxes of competitors are not regarded as tax Inequalities, because of the funda-
mental differences in the nature and operation of the three competitors. Simi-
larly, even though stock and mutual Insurance companies are coi peting In the
same llngs of business, they are fundamentally different In character, owner-
ship, purpose, and so forth. Consequently, It Is only natural and proper that they
should have different tax plans which may develop varying differences In taxed
from time to time.
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NTIA ATUMIIMrTO ANAIl OY I11TWlUN LlVE tNsUIsANC% TAXATION AND VNlaC AND
CASUALTY IIUIIANCO TAXATION IN NOT ROUND

In his statement to this comlmittee Profesor Haxon undertook to argue that
there Is no legal or economic Justi location for taxing mnttual fire and casualty I.
surance corporations on a gross-recelpts basis while taxing their Calltnl.sxotk
comititors oil net Income in all other corporations are taxed, lie Indl'h d
Federal Income-tax provisions for mutual and stock fire and casualty iilurnie
cowmmwnio swuid he identical because provisions for taxing mutual uitid stock
llo isuranco conpinies are identleal,
The efforts of uninformed advocates to force sweeping changes fi the laws

governing one of tlbe major economic Institutions of this country-Insurne-
upon the basis of Illogical and unsoul comparisons of Just this sort In the prin.
elpal reason why there Is congressional sentiment for a thoroughgoing study of
the whole subjit of Insurance taxation by experts who understand the many
complexities Involved.

In the first place, mutual tire nd casualty Insurance companies are not taxod
upon a gross-recelpta bls; they art taxed at full corporation rates upon the
only Ilconio they receive from outside soures-niliely, Investtent Income.
The grossrecelpts tax is merely a "floor" below which the tax il Inviatninent
incoeis I not permitted to fall. This Is essentially the basis upon which life
insurance companies now pay Federal iioinei taxes, except that only a small
portion of their Inv'stiient incoiie Is considered taxable incoimie, whereas the
entire net Investui'nt laconio of mutual fire and camtalty Insurance colllanles
Is considered taxable Iconi.
Ili the second place, the great bulk of life Inluoranep, both stmk and mutual,

is written on the isri lelpatinIg plan, by boith types of colifliani'5, (Ioinsquently
It 1i uiiderstaniltiable that lift, Itisuratie companiess nre taxedl identically,

In the third place, it Is assumed that, there are important different between
life insurance and tire and catnialty Instrnnte which may have significant legil
laild ecollollc hearhig upolln the Fe-deral ilicoiie-tax plans suitable for the
different lypes of carriers. The fact tliat a life Itisurance Iolley m1ay run for
scores of years without pIossIlbIlly of it change ili rate, and that each policy
liust at some the iiature, is ia situation very different froin tlat existing i
fire and casualty Insurante, and iakes It possItle to deilriini' wit great
accuracy how mhin e'atli policy will ('ost f lie flre ninsurlice comiiiny. Life
Insurance policies are sold upon a basis which requires it certain amount of
inve8tient earnings; il tire and casualty Insliranice rates are nlde without
giving any colisderallon to Investment earnings.

It might be pointed out that, according to 'rofessr laxon' own figures
covering ile 1M48-49 Irlxl, the actual dollar anmount of Federal income taxes
Incurrd by both stock and mutual fire and casualty Insurance ceipanies was
exactly 25.h2 percent of the dollar amount of the net Investnent gain of each
type of carrier.

It might also be pointed out that Professor Hnxon'm contention that the
present tax situation will lead to domination of the fire and casualty Insurance
business by mutual comulanes-as lie says the life insurance Isiness n1ow to
dominated--cannot be demonstrated historically. The mutual life insurance
companies were writing most of the life Insurance In this country long before
there was a Federal Income tax law, and tie mutual life insurance companies
have maintained their position inder a system of so-called tax equality with
stock life insurance companies.

ANTIMUTUAIo PROPAGANDA, WIMiE irALSFLY PORTRAYING MUTUAL AS TAX LACKERS,
IONORKS FACT THAT MUTUAL IN SOMS YEARS HAVE PAID 110iER TAXEd THAN
STOCK COMPANIES

Some recent antimutual propaganda circulars actually claim that the mutuals
are tax slackers--tax 4-'s-who did not pay their fair share of Federal Income
taxes during and since World War 11. Such claims are viciously false, and they
display a cynical disregard for the Intelligence of Congress and of the public.
Even the NTEA.Webb-Saxon statistics show that In. 1044, 1940, and 104?, mutual
fire companies as a group paid relatively higher Federal Income taxes than stock
f&:- tompanles, and also that In 1946 and 104?, the mutual casualty Insurance com-
panies as a group paid relatively higher taxes than the stock casualty
companies.

The NTRA-Webb.Saxon statement attempted to explain away these higher
mutual payments In some years by stating: "The only year In the 7-year period
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studied (104:3-49) in which tile fire-insurance business was close to normal was
tile year 11 4." As a matter of fact, InI 11HO the stock lire insurance coilpanles'
prolitt were so great that In that year alone they Incurred oil much in Federal
Incono taxes as they had during the mix previous years eombhIed. Hero is what
lhe Alfred M. lest Co,, Inc,, the standard insurance statistlcal authority, says
In its annual review am of tile end of 1IMO:

"Tile year ( I050) ranks among the best the fire companls have ever had and
firmly esthlishes the last 8 years as tho most profitable 8-year period In fire.
insurance history."

MUTUAL SOMKTIMKS PAY MUOIU 11011Kfa TAXK8 THAN TOOK (OMPANIK5

The following arbitrarily selected comparisons are taken from lk-st's Insur.
ance Iteports, covering the latest 5-year period 1941-r0, inclusive:

Not earneil Ferkml In.
jiremilitlm I Como taxi s

Malswhuts Itontdlin & tnsuritO Co. (VMmnilPhilts) (stock casualty).. $132, 90, (M11 -"n ,000
0Iellign MiUAI llll(o. (Mllelian) (mutiual Imunlty) ........... ,Wri, 000 +"1,00o
il Intemnlty Co. (New 'ork (atock catolny)..... .. .................. 27,8M, (0) -45, 000

security M~Iu1 ('asu
ti t Co. llihnols) (mutilidm tqilty) ......... . 21,313, o1 GUM

New York Caitlly Co. (New t rk) (itock (,munity).................. 37, 20H,010 -310,1(00
Iowa National Mutual Insturataw (o,( owa) (inutuai m onity) ........... 3a 2. ml +4011 0
IoulAVItis Vito & Mnrioe 1ismratwa (,, (yttacky) (stok fire).......... . ,HItl1(0 -73, 0)
1 11111enrilel Ientlers Mutual Fire lipir ailoe ('o. Nirlhl MIkoti) (iitltiinl niro). I, M6, (IM) +73. (00
Iia4tolito'n Fire hlunuralta' Co. (New York) (1t1Hk re) ....................... 1,72, (l) -.,X)
(Irwlutt Mitil Ilan ulsoa (o. (04,rioum) (iiilii fir,.................. , lh, l t9,11)
I)lhtriUn Firs &i Mario itisursaire. Co. ( ows) (stik flin),. I 1,51?, (]0 -F1. O0
E.floloyers Mtual Fire Moomtie Co. (',Vlci.'0ll) (11Uil oire)...........9, ot, 0) +1(1,00)

S 'lho e "oiet-earn| lpremiims" are stted Ixfore inluetion of policyholder rerfunds.dividens,
- Inliates tax credit carry-over and no icouio tax Itcurred.

Anyone cnrlng to ume ira sniti tales einjloyed by antilmutual propngandisis
could cito tihe foregoling i ncoimparil lIt 1ro0f 1Ihn. ililaIili colpIianies lpay rela-
tively much higher Ftder4 il iccole tixes lMan MHtk comlns (it. They aire
not cited here for any suc'h punrlpoSe but merely as glaring examples, exactly olqpjs
site, in appearance tad effedl, to tihe slatistical comparisons cited by tax critics
of the mutual.
This spurious sinl isticl colpilrlmol device has been widely and Irimsrlml-

sately tsed by ,Masdichusns londhg & Isurance Co, In its wholesale distri-
bution of antlinutual propagamnla. While crItilczing the mutual tax status,
this particular stock comlanny overlooked tile weakness of its own tax record
as shown by Beet's hiurnnee (hlltde (1051 ed.) This stock company, for the
years 194G-50 had a pienulun volume aggregathig nearly $133 million, and dis-
trlbuted more tihan $3j million III dividends to stockholders; but It incurred
no Federal income taxes whatever for the entire 5-year period as a whole, In

fact this stock company actually ended the period with a tax credit carry-over
of more than $2(N),(X0.

Great differences III tax payments frequently develop between stock insurance
companies of the sane type, which approximately the same business volume,
even though they are subject to the samne Identical tax law.

For example, during the -year period (19.14-48), Inclusive, Firemen's Inur-
ance Co. of New Jersey, a stock fire company, with a premium volum of approx-
imutely $124,000,000 paid Federal Income taxes aggregating $:A3,000. For the
same period National Fire Insurance Co. of Connecticut, another stock fire com.
pany, with a volume of more than $12M,.000,000, paid Federal income taxes aggre-
gating a little more than $8,M), Even Professor Maxon In him testimony before
this committee otl July 1t), deplored what he calls the Intellectual dishonesty of
"statistical manipulation by both capital stock and mutual analysts" In the
next breath, however, Professor Saxont proceeds to adopt the unfair and mislead.
Ing NTHA statistics as tie basis of a performance In statistical manipulation,
thus providing a classic example of the practice he profeased to deplore.

As pointed out In the attached reprint of editorials from the Richmond, Va.,
News Leader, the facts are that, for any given period of time, some mutual com-
panies will pay relatively higher Federal Income taxes than some stock com-
panies; and some stock companies will pay relatively higher taxes than some
mutuals. This Is entirely natural, entirely proper, and no Indication whatsoever
of any "tax Inequality."
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It, li, (it e'eeuiire, ivi.99 revoiseze 11i1t fill Ilsierinuei ieijiiIe'e teeflii 111w, andei
cieeiiel 1e1411ils, rfossioffionto 1l1. ri'mforveN tier 9I# hee9 ifelIliege of Ilie, Isoley.V deO sie'? n oei
1i111il1(s Ito sne'e'I lie. eieerin lootlione 111111 forligeeelc fie t u ~leifs, Hotls# iee tlli-

eiiliiI IeI-11ii fillIlot Ecu ye't~o HlIfl 19111 ce I 9ieelres')ei ci fol flownie u favif ofiifil iieifceie
e11111iei flIeIs itI I-il lfirgi'i rs*irvi-e gereejrlicnl~lie Ieiy 9 tn 9 letssen reseIe'l isi lion
ee410'k 11111111111t141i5'4, I 'lejli I 49111 ie foret 1110t Iic 'liergif lee teplecrlesl ftre li ot'e
ieieeiili-iie Iftolseirlm tsed toveee frehse Iic NTIR'A meia I eiiiie, A'eeereieng Ito tiese
N'ielIA mteloil lt-oh' tier I ito jee'riiil l(iti Ieo lf0410, 1111' o i, lies celeei'k firstan t-emee 'e nity
iiilii994 9 ies1,ii lice'l '111111,4 Eeolsil gersesselu Ceill n lieiii ctweeuli-it e $?i,2.4), 091,460,I Mier-
lug Ihlilif trId Mes~e llo eiirlieeen riceiorve lserte9mod 'e!~~eI% "'ie frse'reteei
ni leIee Ino 7.11 Mrmeo.e (iet fee'i'scles~ iefi, JDilifeig the.f offeetsee leeriesi flai ow
lug th111 14111110 ei1lnlf el - lies. 111eieieui lire. Woole eieeseueiliy lvsusjrnieiit !uheerhh'c s oflail
iA I1e1i1l111-41e111i111, V111111#11 fie Nro,h 11,IIDH114,t lel lindteir misrisseem ?1'erve-oo siurhte Ileal
li'eil Isusreicee $11113,745.,N01 'lleseneil use io li nerenice lot ionly (i.2r, j#,revot of
perouvlcessc vieluiiini.

"Mil'SIIAI," ItAM i'aretne4P UCtAMISO i IN IJCRAt4IOV

Aeellssetiiil lorojesigienuiloolm o'eenes flint 91419 Wiod Joulr id"hn 101 k4Igfehftd1#rg4 f
Mi eieiuel lieu wih it forge ire, or roitiiely fieceirienm compe roiy, ain( ffeat It lee
,'(fifty inelsisletifl" tieeit t "Isn ellieil" o(it imilsuoi loeeurneor c'it9isfo iOreeice tfifen
ltein lelslhe~n'siere wi it4 tioat oft ne kleeek Irnsncieee ('late (eel n ee e,rbe'idI
1ev lice kmloovklh're Thie itie r lme, fits taut flioot ns gltgk fhniceirwoe eeuepsneoy
lis'iiige Its liem IlieIeirlv entoeikhifesra, Mille of inoiutieue hnmeranr cifean hre e-
Jucigie iloely toe Icets; isyeii~~tigIers Ift it fueielftrsei'vetsel diffflie'9 ie0M W1,06
(tisl two lyen ser Iecceeiiniie eergtiveizihleueee; 1It letece ttr-rentleiueg lt-gal findu e",onowedo
colif5i5(l~ ifei id It lot filt "inerely jfe*ii~tiih."

It Jlu"e leve.5el 0lcnc'ges lleeet there e In e ",seutelralty of Irete-et botwenr tie'. muttual
inrli siuierflff er be'ielm they'j vsry grsitly In their lsentileprc, teucillecem antii prq4o-
(irty. , ht'inoscwer lxe, there In sie'Ilte 11 inumaity (of fiteresit afnoroeg ill (ot the
imileyhiciuer Ili nt reeitil lIeceureinee er!Ineleeey, r-girillieec (eft fle vae'iety elf thf-Ir
proeerty. theli' lndslv~tllnifeonleee (or their voectioei. riey havoc be tet-crremern
lscte'rt-t oif protlectineg theeecelvee efteetively fromn eee',rlmie Josmc at flip liowe~t e-I.'ent
Cseecepetlilee wilth moundsn Iroteetuun, antei anc Intereot Ine being willing trc eze,-rclxfo
the, degreei of toar 19111 jaermonei resnjeesmicelillty which rmutuial inmuraneP "orn-
potelem, restlne of their uieembere.

Ms'szbore of fraerneal, rehlgloue, poilItleal, or labor argarolzatioss, for Pxamr.40,
aiceo eseny be widesly separated geoegrapehically, ands may wary widely In otholr
repetce; andl yetl no o)15 enu reseceonalely argue thint they tin not have mutuality
of Interest ane to their imesic objective.

Homo eitceg ciearsuterlze the nonprofit nature of mutrial inxnranre a* the
nonprofitt myth", but they have never been able to udemonstrate that any
profitss are dlerivedl from the Inseurance operations of a mutual inguranco Comr-
puny. These critics quarrel aime with the friet tmat the very nature of Imourance
prohibits the preccee determination of the actual cost to any insurance comn-
penny of carrying any Irndividual risk; but these critics ignjore the Well-known
fauct~ that Insurance-whether ceock or mutual or otherwirse--cannot riuerate
other than through the averaging process.

80141-51-pt. 8-66
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'TAXATION Or INIIRAMtN NIJRPI,1iN 1ii N(Vi' IN T119l INrbIOwr OP Till* P11l11 10

Soulo, quilt loll N hoivo Weon t'itlopl' 0114111 tho liliiei toiitloo (if otitiltoi to
1))lohI'outura' stirlit. Multtl Iiiittrattio ('oinliottt' itei r 111 lNtyhiildprf tIm.

Ivth tl foxtiol of thtldN oitlitll for' fIb iidi vo1'M ppof (itrovtiing lianhiltit
l'tnlte * an for filturo protocilon l INicitlea,)' unpolind, H~u'h toithiti

Wtoutld 110 HMs 1onutelrnbte front tho otnod1litt oftlit i0 tttrlitg 11inhith'.
Aidlilo ito liotlt'yhohtor Nirpluit sre mitut for tho pirioito of itrovielhig t ho

nouemuary protetio rervc%-w~vth sre roquirted aotur by lieuv or by' Moundi
buatina Jttttiuttli01' Or)011-for tfill lrOtcIflOli of ti1l) Wuliyiiuuii vll) 11IIv
pitli ln it i e pronfluiN. Uniqiuitl itIItiiIly, It Iii to1 fll' 11419t, liturpIi. of 1,ho4 iwii.
o~ral ttidlfit isutroitet !oniilltlt' of alil type"N shottuld O1iilii'tl 11111 11111i1tn10i
adequate hryomve to ginurd ilgiuinut the to"01114 for wich li' iiiiuuttiI'll Ili jIro
Vi414111. Whiteo tile piolicy lbolttu1s' Mourphwl of theso it11tu,1l0N 11110 Idtonittly t11niu'nod
tiuroliji 1110 years. tlls lueriile haill onlly hitei lit keptlig im i w iiit o inrtii lit
the total ittiount, of rink ounuil by imutuioltlimuiumic voinptiolli. Ainy hiti'.
Pt'IIItt'iit t'xaliifint hu of thle iiityiu~iIiNulh tit of tie10ulmitli iilki' It tii.
vIltIM thlt. while thin motrplils IN 0111oiub~lot, It IN III no ulegrilo excetiMv 111 1-4in1.
tioll to lotentili Insumonciiuhilil111ty it rik. Apairt front till of tin' iitti ei'titil
ertiook, fte ;s'leyhuilueral etirluin ofti it tintsi realouliw the propuirty of tint

VAXINO UUAIM AND) NTOtCK8 ON RAXMN PLAN WOULD NOT NMI1) T1114 tIONTROVKtiMY

Pt oteuk.: "Why not tax both ntho aund mtoctk ire anti t'alunity itiiurnneio
cotpiios til flip ii p010jlant, od ciii till thut t'itrovisrsy 7"

'i'he4 H1i1t1# ilt ft lit that I)111 tuttuil iutd itotk tiro eutau cotitlly Itiitatiiiic
t'4)itlt41t1iiOM l'ity 1411144tittti 11 Foluiurill ilno tiuxem-t hey i'aclitry tiuiullan111 thant
tiortlo tit their wit ittoigiiu5 which t hi law cotiluleN1441 to ho 111)1.411110'' 111 Ihli
lilttual ('Olllty hItit i111101 itucm otn t iiiveittiiti;1I ii ait tck company thIII In

aitioiu A-41nlliitiY IN 81iilda'a't to) "Inx! flooet''tit I ji'ti'ii(it u'ItN gruisi itii'uitiiit eYol)
If (tit" 1Iliunt We I"1111 out oft funds thaut are not prolua'rly vt'iO~doriedu "iii'elln."

Am li'eoooro pointed out, 'Aidtkittnol iili feruiece lit si nut Ole, owunemlil.
l )111111080, andI oporationaill utethoi not only Jutiify butut tiily ri~itilre different
ax plans between these mititials andl thle atock conipinleIP so ans to avold injltIew

to one poop or the other,
Upt do tit-t believe that thip Congrosm will make1 rovolut lnory c'Itatgi' In tit(

tax structure of to nmtoalit inerely to ap'eio ropwaitlepoga tnlao i titiul roi con.
plaints of critical comipetitors.

'The differenvien iietwet'lt mtualn hndi stock inotiratice tire so t'loenttt wo to ho
obwvimu, and they hAve 114'et reviewed lin thin otatt'ment, Mue ult det'e'incei nit
ex<iqt In the amounts of "proflits"l subject ito Federal inconie tox tire iliffoero'e
which ulImplop with iiieftiiaiblo logic (out of it Minmlo fact : Tihae intirgIn luetwotm
the amlouint volleted~ froll pilia'yholder nd snlih iltuount requitd to furnish
then% with) Insurance protetifonl0 i t fMild which b'loutgau to) the piolleyhuhlero 111 a1
nituol company, but It ls a fund which belongs ito thle stoc-kholderif In 11 stock
Insurance company.

CONCLUSION

We are not hero criticizing the tax status of thle Stock companies, imor do we
suggest any change therein. We have referred to thle stock comipanies only be-
cause It has been necessary to dto so to accomplishi the mole plirpoito of this State-
nient-nameLy, to answer tind refute the unfair and milsleading attacks which
have been made on the tax status of the mutual fire and casualty insuirance
cowmpAnies.

It is trite tHt mutualh fire and casualty inmuraneo companies ore taxed on a
basis dirlerent front stock Insutrance companies, but that fact does not prove
that te different inethods of taxing those different types of Insurance companies
result In tax lnequmilltv, tax discrIml intIon, or any "'lo).hole" In the Federal
Income-tax laws. On tlle contrary, the different bases of taxation exist because
of the very real and fundamental differences between stock Insurance companies
on tM. one band and mutual Insurance companies on' the other hand.

The~ fact that both types of companies pursue many similar business practices
In the course of their operations In no way destroys or modifies their basic
dIftemce. in character and purpose. For many years, mutual fire and casualty
Insurance, companies have been paying substantial Federal income taxes year In
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andi yofr olut, ritirllf'NN of whlitlier tlip olsrarnlng 49x tarilicto of tliet~o f'(itiptfldem
IN favorablle fir tIaifnVoonloe '111111 foeneemil Yfle tAo tally b'N tiiln volitilt t
a -toady afind mhtinflll utii teonlltiitly lI t'Ireltl fillUJIi4 oute of14flr (jiovern.

Thie (01ollgroma Is bil i tlaijif ito in Inerenmling fflod of coomitiutltntlonmo
jn10lfl'il by fh li 411atil 4tl"tuttlono fitnd itilliiimwia~ijrmnala or N'1'IA
ufind either n1ltiu1111u11 grossIfN,

however, Iftha llo lwo I ft mlon'4 Most1 20lA)I(ll) moll , polleylioldert were
to behi iiiil'iii to f i;o (oligi'ss I boy wouiel t~~ hohmdi11101 t rifth fnd li'gle,

liiiimitlntiso fronti t'vry Nuiii1TfOt,
Ilillorttint fox t'hiiitigi-1N, 11lT1-I lug it vitail Nittloiu-wlde Inditry towh not mnutunt

Ilusurntep, miloultf moer beo tili'twul by liort imont propougotiths. COtaslderntlon
of fifty much1 clitutiges mhltit coiit onuly afltir oreftef, hltiai'tfll 11111 tibjtctivO ittudy
f the inisittunt sibJpt'L f taxatilou of nanfutit tlrutiite,

SUIMMAREY OFP C1191911 1')CANINAION (IF 1011M . %1, 11111~i,.i, -1 11"fyfouJP (CohluurrvyK

Upgon m'tiluimlfan ft Iart'utifniffIon otr Mr. Wilekrsm ut itt'tit't, ('flfi td'chnlr.
mnt 1t1,L. Oiluhiun lnitireti why. -- i ni util Insiitronii' vomilatiilf's hovew no foix
tadvanfugo over sttock ltistirltit'( t'tijiuilnf utnde'r jormt'N' liw-bitli mlhl riot
lit' 11l1ii-i1il 111 li'xt't ll h i' o uigory In nsrtir io iflop oirgimiti't. Wickier
jilifitt'l ouhf tt the 11( Wil lylil's oIf i'uiotiiit ire foutifrely dlfur't. Ini effrpoiof

Mill ouh otlii'r Im 11o rt't ill- tlir hltlig jilt't'ptl Ili tho sutni fox bnwki'f, liHo
Ji4Iti1-1t 411i1. fltint, till (if fillt' fliilsl wIvbll u'fii Ini Ifts iut iol Intirti ae (foil.
flossy voliiu frol ii( helltyhlithrs, owul f lint isven Ili f tol'ok f'f'uiifty ftp futilm
whIch I lii' Nloekltlierm hiove; ('lit rliliti Iii order to gi'Lotht Imiitii's msirtef ATE
onily it troja Ini fbi liticki' as t'oiniurefl witls flw fundst wbh l olleyhlifd.rm f'fiti
I rlboiti; to fliost' stock Instisrn Iw onuililiN.

('hilrnitiiu Ileiglon Iniquire'd wvhc-tl (it'i mfi.' iticuif I lint. thle siinuingoe'it
tif it tuiol Iniirune clmniliony Is Ii flitp hinndi of the laollu'ylolfhorm Is truel Ili
ret'lfy fir jumt Ini flitory. WfVl'kr jl ii wuit flint, Ist'rlomifi puroli'l silti on
exists Ini the tlpgrt'e fit nitiuugeni'tit exorelms't ly ft;e mnt-klilfht'i'5 tit a tfi('k
('orptrtoui, whoif to li hve flit' right to fOnt rol tho hoineitms fit? gave It a; film

ojhttaflint. IN' 1d.'gioo et 'uit efillts tiy jaolivyholdert iti fhi out tint Irirnir-
iiii(' voiniany Is forger thain flit; dt'gree of potk'ia lion by istockholfders lIn tho
avortigo stock Inri o lArc comipa ny.

ChlIron )oiighiton I nqui rid wli'thoir itiiogt'nint f itii in Iniuirnne oif'' 'Of
jannips rtechvti large stilanles, Wic-ker ilisc'ltiiet'u knowledge of flip sibjf'fi,
hill, fiiggPOtef flint IftheI f'0oiuirn1lee wlibel to write the live largest mtuaitl and
the five Itirgeot Ntfwk fire anif casnnhtlv Itisurarie f'fuiniiamn to the Nfilflale"'
paid theit' lresltft'uilm, lie would Wedfge* flint thep filiuttin I officIalS would reply.

(Clinlroiin louighfon Inflihred1 whether fit; sanvIngs returned to lioll('yholflers
('ontittute, uiolito; Wlcker slated that the ifuiif tirned bucek to potlleytiolters
tare In the nature of sin ove~rpaymnent hay the polleyholder when he litaym his origl-
flat prenilurn, findl that there In no aioli~t to thep polk'yhofler.

Itepremetsat lye 1). A. Wood~t, iniilri of the, eoiimitf ee, InuItredl ixs to how voting
rlglifat ore determined In at nitnl Inisuraunce eompirly, andfl ow the amtount of
girefluris to bie collected ImNetriiilntl. Hie saimisiled him untlerstandlng of
the sItuatIon by miting that gotd] iiianngeinent, requIres; flitit mutual Insurance
companlem make their estimat~es of premIums required lorge enough it) cover
their probable losses so fhat It will not tie necemary to eomte bnck to the polic~y.
holders for additional Ipiymflintm, that pecople wish to protect themselves by ptytig
a large enough premium so the company will lit soiind, and that they know they
will hiave returned to themt what fIN not requilretd by the company. He assrted
thant he could see no proft In much at mltutatlori.

Representative Reed also took oiccaiilon to crIticize sharply f le National Tax
Equality Association, characterizing It as "one of the worst racketeering organi-
zittlons that was ever piermitted to exist In this country."

Wickerpolnted out that some of the mlsstateinents which have been circulated
around the country have tried to make a left-handed attempt to connect mutual
Insurance with comimunin, despite the fact that mutual Insurance Is conducted
today on Itdentically the Home principles as; It was founded upon by nien such as
George Wasinogton, Blenjamin Frantklin, and Thomas Jcfferson.

a
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eiliii that lad Wota nro by Iwtivilliq witla'arns'M flit Itlu101l ft o ori (011141141)
11fillelo~t C101111lliOWN Wero taxeod 11)110M th111e 4 1111011 heA Am* Aiwk flan enmo lly
Iiolrllnelo t'tlllillii It Wuiti additional 1.41rml hrtetiOof *fit MM),IHM).
Wiekor op'oini flttint titim latotllt Wall balovid I kill dII io llm oif AltilliteR
thln ra V011h i lul'l tit $842,41191tiflli in aingm or' divit'iaalwin oo iiiuill~ Ito

nt~tihot il flint iilti ii'iidie Vdio IIi*re pliildt fit litiilllom jify
Widt'rai ilno' Iixo* 11HInI divhtelldM ros'tipi m' thai by thu II(Ilua in1murtiu'i'
011111i411llos, IlI (ho' itiio flhnt theito niv qiftot nogntnt edut'iioom Inkrn six iImllil'mon
ePitink hil Iaantiom iiroiini loald, an lulthit lin 1040) rederaL lneoiuotna
roellul' tint thiN "IAet'ont 111t11111l% o''titl t~iNPt1 lIf ,nidl It Wool t'11i iniatid
that 80 ti'eollt, at tile byiii 'ttiii' Ii) itilnli I'i t rtli nd 'lltill y impgggnnpi

o MN 01110y, andi that a it 119,h'of"lt tax rot" would be about (It a1.1g fltlfl5ibi
i'eolit Yam"na

i~li' Iit. W .~ Wllt tt 111111111. li t 'iit ( l titigi f wrill o 111o i~l.
allot)III tipnny l oiki' isi is ht nif) l01411i1 M i'lli (foitIo~tl Owiilt'lut
initwitett bny aiko hl jilitd(lt tlililtlVhlt ily P4o'NiH roli Ia wht'tlt'tin b
nI u t i11%,00 n1 t' i i nioi t ittalii' l'itulit' V41MlIRolat( if)n i lhiil't 411141011. 1h

OI t' I citibel' ut hilt Pid lit "tlotl 011,1111 tavo hotluil tithli I 11tllil i 111141

Mt~fi iii. IoulfAII14been tillt lie reur itt ilk,'1 wlitnll' Ciugr.'
by law placed a t ituil'lilltiti itligtttaorlip't 4oonipnilis'uwad t'it4f tll' INuutill).u

talo 111)0111i flit IIII ietinit'114 it i our rO te lit 1 u e(IIl'ee~t of illi' iPn he, liI' on
y11or eol Inis whOKhetaiiito ltgl Nn till tl 11tilII iti t'lle tilt' Milll't i'iuiii til)1111
ntitttioll( i~t*111ui lI hae gailieInotu ttil hat ii till itou M1n111! all t 11

bt low 111M wha 111 Ilntwi tiatqlhuditttilt'1VAW 4111to1111kM 0101111lt'4 lV' OWlu-11au

tiit,- tlA)t 11, ti 1 111, lierc t youlgiu ile it ~I ie ei o til l l mollu out t Iof
havI)t)' Otlimnoo tieth wIn utit' Ineuif 11 Wee tOl i nti flonp (til'ta 111)11114 fr11 110
wtillia y11ouaeo now be1i tat's 51110 11)42,lh Wil felin tit tou ituttlaliliurnde

of taxva ct woelf the litok lilett eualed wlljht th #111oli eloloi hims halllut
tho heml) I elc w hn you oul liiso all irnt c~lt o nt 111oi lltettYlk
hit t I li I periYOU it 114.ItttklpItilt oegsp that.o whit th'e ckcoilt ( it lot'a~

li-o toeitativ &I. from Whatrriolt haelf tofldtt til d lint'ho itaxilO il hti'
whithe fret that nowitt beingtaes harge i942telr flityouri mul i 111 fin
lNIp1Iuthif* dot frinrle 1 01ily duhoav t ~iifttlteir phat o acceulfto
ohe altoof int lltCltllt the lttle nori'ltv til tiltol. ~Ike stilt!l flui hs t asor
thatho ntl' pueti thi nkligibl m bItt t n saifn cos bentrel ro bocauso o
tift" battill'i andO tit lli ostAn thilol 1(1Ma1505~ if~t' to t i itox llisil uli
Maojflt4' eniing votiity 14, thin til tc fit th there ere ti~ itdluitle ek-i
hors tuo whom diviien1 iu11tR.e"al

Itetrtamttive 1'. 1). Marritn, memtlber of th comm111ttee, asked o rir
0 temln Olar alktlread 00 rodu14110 ore polerder inmeax revenue than tuek

cattes d frn lIensiunc fhit uo on(i lior.il rwit te eo o
thy mutul f ind ualt iinsiteuran divdn dtle w e Ha22i7000 Asinui gk
thaiitial0 perent fIuua pliclers to ont savin g arud e returned aeut cof
the ml ualiO holders aelnd t their loderalogncodue to roeveages aou
sn0 prenginterin cm c ta d liailt facttal thome era ptolicholdetrtystok
hlo whmdividends r ture Lavin te 1t34 eid wsaot$0200 de
totepn Fiee T.ncoMerimbro taxspiiyhuule comire andk casalt inuranher

cnomainie theseoe that greivue a tt o $20l48,00 orl inut4 pern of
thpretn toar mtal~ prmiue ole fora he meta period.hnil

byDuthel A epeidtesckfre and casualty insurance companieswee$2,000.Asmn
peaid $484,193,000s Indtthi Federal Income taxesn reuedae savngo their
dctiides eturned 00 dur ing the s40peied 80 percet av020rage 0 Aedea dn
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.00o"le fex rNOe "ill nIitnilInf flint M40 percent oif the 11lock IulminenIioliey.
hlifritfiure voijieitavrl 9Miolcyhlilrm there Vollayoylorm findl tox ulntil fty of
$42,01j,U~lO Stivi vonmpnlei itlo Imld doting flint pc'rlod $4174,0r44.1,9 to their
mtoelkhuldoero. Amottallig tigoin tali nVerago ttx rate of M1 pirenlto Meo mftek-
iluldori luacrilfo fox linbi ly of $l1152,0 ,(KJ Hou the tdfthi of Voiloral Ineoojoo
flex IlieblIlly of otoelk fire and enninily hnlrntnco ljlIle, fhlari tiolleph"ioti'r
,on demolint of r"(otitonvlegm, aend the'lr Mtloalderm onl account (if *1 uoelholder
ehivIdell wom $721,217,M0 for (tu 111l414 pod. Thusl lit only 1J.61seent offlin runn fulfil mttk liretiuhiou for flint period,ro inltofih'ofor

01icirlienn Dugfitn omited '*lhn hsime iiioanvIeng" ofridIo olyon
AmN foIto 1111101 o it I coiiceeriiod, Oither' 10; tu mltxk or Inulifohlcyo'o
Itat lii olicylelel-rn do not liny toses on theme refusnln, Wickor mold tlint file

cuieeeiie't'hil ekyheiler mournir Iederial hineli fns Illiliilly tin themne reffnin,
1ieiiliig flint tin ling tlt'ult l te original coIIot iMg Itimutin otfi a1 1,tilim
*extielliall. "'li, iierante Conpnny-ntuck or uailyal-iluen not tiny Pedlrtil In.
'oio fix fill flle'e onilliig roslruimi to polk'ylaoldern, tiny mnure tuinn another
tyjie of liiii'eeci wuilild fifty 14ederie I ticolinlox fXoin dleiotintm fie "nhll lifi

(llini1rieinn I11otigll ImIuI lci n to tier, differt-nce, nin for ON tiaxitlon Ix corn-
r'wied, fin'lwe'i the elivldeiidn pmlId to it mfoelhlder In tin iineirnRIM eomgnmny,
land lieu mievingn orI 1eliyl1if reftirnied to a Volyholdor An at refund of the
1ti1i1"ed port ion of film n inrslen presniuini, Wicker IndlleatN1 flint n dividend l ud
to #I mfoekhuhelor of an~ lnneirniico coinpohlny *Ito hadl lnvomteul hin itioiey ini the
orgnitilmuon liele hoei (it e'srolfeg it profit would he fsiznbilo like sin) ofher
lcolii the nlor'khiolrlr rectsivel, 'The Navlngm or dividend refunded to a

piolicyholdur iikt!*Imo would be flaxibill to a1 cotmercifal po~yodrlike tinyolflol Invumne, In the Hdiii4e flint It offotm the deduction of the cont of him n ir.
filico Which lieu comoerclol poilcyliuldor pnrevioenly ling bIfde fil it t"nealnenn

.Pecral(om'l oclut'sl,, uelese more Ma revenue proportionately from
#M1"(1 u inl re and ceuually fntisranoe thlan from took insurane

tAc sioitwu toy' followinltrgair t., fo tir tin'ertli od (1942-60 Ineluisivo) that tqresent tat flows (We.
2"1l for Plo0V inueirnocwm' me, 20u for multeal Inquiatim) have been in offeeti

LessP liend refuiraloo it) l'iehig........... .... ly, 4,~J I iM 11. (AM)
Net fol"i lotemigjrn volumA ............................. 3%,64&z vto Ms1A" z

Net iinderwrillnit incme #. . . . . .~4 d. .0 2~ 7.14
NetinvsheutInome..........................Z 34. 000). ffM WAn, 171, ("

Total Iprofits (net untierwriling and Invcudmone income) .... , 01.4.% wS ) Z 140, M4
Inootn tn% inctirred.

Ily comloonies........................,7ZfMO 80,~ M
fly sltlck hoders.. . .............................. 2K5 610 fi8............

Total Income tat incurred............................... . 0. 9 427, 480.

Tro not total premiunm volumes....................e~r'nt 141 6.67To toil profl s (net under writing and investment income)
Percent..171 10.2

aAfter deduction of dividend refunds to Policyholders,
source: For 1012. Jleit'n Iniuraqee, Itprortu and ntqt's AwtrevaCle and Aveusees; (ofto 193-9 audvf,felost ~gope and A verse es: for JOY, fWit's Itnrrance (Julde (1951 edition),iRXhl : Amerlcon Mtual Alliance statement flled with Senate Finance Committee, August 196t.
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Federal Govornmont actually dedves more taw revenue proportionately from
mutual fire and casualty insurance than from #took ihsuranoe

[As shown by following comparlson for the entire period (1942-60 Inclusive) that present tax laws (se. 2
or stock Insurance; sec. 20? ot mutual insurance) have been In effect)

Stock companies Mutualcompanlos
t toll trem m volume .... ...... ................... 4 3,642.4Z 000 $0,3406W,000

_Tta profits (net underwriting and Invesiment Income) ............. ,015, 040, 000 53X 149, 000Tots) Income tax IncurredI .......................................... 9 o 6, S 66 427,460,680

I By oompanles, by oommercalM polloyholders on dividend refunds, fnd by stockholders.
souroe: For 1912, lBet's Jaurmnoe Reports and Best's AMgtgtes and Averages; for 1043-49 Inclusive,

iSt's A rePtes and Averages; (or 10, lest'a Insurance (uide (931 edition).

COMPARISON OF TAXES AS PERCENTAGE OF PREMIUM VOLUME:

STOCK 2.SI~

MU TUA*L 6.0

COMPARISON OF TAXES AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL "PROFITS":

STOCK 32.2

MUTUAL 80.32%s

(From the Richmond News-Leader, March 19, 19511

WHosE STATISTICS?

One of the arguments raised In the House of Representatives by supporters of
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation dealt with the RFC's benefit to small
business. It was submitted, for example, that in the last 0 months of 1050,
some 89.55 percent of the RFC's loans were small-business lo:tisa In amounts of
less than $100,000. There's another way of looking at it. When one considers
the abuse of discretion in the handling of large sums of the taxpayers' money-
which was the principal point at Issue-it Is of passing Interest to note that
dollarwise, only 28.37 percent of the RFC's loans were in this small-business
classification. More than two-thirds of the RPC's loan volume in this period
went to business that was pretty big, Indeed.

We are reminded in this connection of the phony assault made recently on the
mutual Insurance companies. Some of the stock company spokesmen hollered
that approximately 80 percent of the mutuals are tax exempt. But what they
failed to disclose was that mutuals with 97 percent of the premium volume are
-not tax exempt at all.

In these days, when figures are flying every which way, it Is a good Idea to
look all gift statistics In the mouth. A lot of them are like Senator McCarthy's
charges-sound and fury, signifying nothing.
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(From the Richmond News-Leader, March 28, 1051)

MIRLEAIDINO, HIE SAYS OF INSURANCE STATISTICS

EDITOR TIE NEWS-LEADER:
Speaking of "Whose Statistics?" [March 191, the least I would think one could

say Is that yours are certainly misleading. HARRY F. TIIoMPsoN,
Manager, Virginla-Carolfna Department,

Boston Iisurance Co., Old olony Insurance Co.
Reader Thompson refers to our criticism of tactics used by stock Insurance

companies In warring upon the mutuals. Among the statistics put out by the
stock companies was a statement that 80 percent of the mutual fire and casualty
coManpinles tire tax exempt. Tite figure was the truth but not all the truth. The
truti Is that the small companies making up this 80 percent account for less
than 3 percent of the total volume of mutual premiums; the companies with 07
percent of the premium volume are not tax exempt. Mr. Thompson's further
ammunition Is commented upon editorially today.-ETos.

(From the Richmond News Leader. March 23. 19511

FI01TINa TiiiNas OUT WITH STATISTICS

A Richmond Insurance man, writing in today's Forum, charges that certain
figures we presented editorially on March 19 were certainly misleading. Our
correspondent is a partisan for the stock insurance companies, who now are
engaged in a knock-down-and.drag.out battle with the mutual-insurance com-
panies. These combatants, represented on both sides by well-heeled lobbies, are
pounding at each other before the House Ways and Means (ommittee. It Is a
whale of a fight, and Important to every person who carries fire Insurance on
his home or liability insurance on his automobile, but our observations today
are concerned not with the outcome, but with the weapons. This donnybrook
is being fought with statistics, as so many Washington rhubarb are fought
these days, and the struggle emphasizes all over again the advisability of teach.
ing some statistical analysis In the public schools. It has been said that sta-
tlsties, like quotations from Jefferson, can be used to prove anything; the
stock insurance companies are givinit this maxim a wonderful time.

Our correspondent, for example, fit an earnest effort to set us aright on the
question at Issue, sends along a hand-out from the W. J. Perry insurance office
it Staunton. These widely publicized statistics, which appear In table I, are
for the year 1949 alone; they are supposed to show how lightly th6 mutual are
taxed and how heavily the stocks are burdened. At first glance, the figures
look powerfully impressive. But look at table I. It sums up premium and tax
figures for the identical companies in 1940. From these statistics, It seems
apparent that the stock companies had a free ride while the mutuals were
paying heavily.

The facts are, of course, that mutuals and stocks are fundamentally different
In their structure and operations, and they wisely are taxed on a different basis.
In a lean year, the mutuals pay relatively high taxes, while the stocks pay low
ones; in fat years, the picture is reversed. The mutuals are not getting any
free ride; the stocks apparently are putting up a fair share of the tax burden.
There's merit on both sides, but to read their statistics-and especially the stock
companies' statistics--you'd never on earth believe it.

TABLE I

Company 1949 net pre. 1040 Federal
I miums Inoome Wa

Maryland Casualty- ..................................................... 00012,000 $1, 653830
Travelets Indemnity ............................... . . . . . 73, 0,000 e
LIumbermetes Mutual ................................................... 3,2 000 77,8
U. 8. F. & 0 .......................................................... 100, 071 , 000 9,73%2,0
State Farm Mutual .................... . 44 0 874,917
Indemnity of N. A ........-.---- ......... ......... ...... ". .......... 44,301,000 1,NO, 140
Hardware Mutual ....................................................... 32 , ,000 279,02
Hartford Accident & Indemnity ........................................ 83, ,456
Liberty Mutual ......................................................... 131,411,000 1,497,950
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TAnr II

Company 1040 net pro. 194 Federal

mlums income tax

Maryland Casualty .......................................... 38 083, 000 None
American Mutual ............................................ 36,7 .000 $523, 000
Travelers Indemnity .................................................... 40,421,000 Nono
Lumbormen's Mutual ................................................... 44.218.000 398 000
U.SF &a .................................................. 5 020,000 R one
State Farm Mutual......... ............................. .......... 81, 121,000 89,000
Indemnity ofN.A ...................................... 27, 147,000 121,000
Hardware Mutual ................................... .2,473, 000 182 000
Hartford Aldent & Indemnity ................................ 0 I892.000 one
Liberty Muttial ......................................................... 74,627,000 1, 144, 000

Senator Byiw. Following Mr. Wicker's testimony, I have a state-
ment from the opposing side, which I will insert.

(The statement referred to by the National Association of Insurance
Agents follows:)

STATEMENT OF TH IN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS

There is a distinct Inequality in the method of taxing mutual and stock fire
and casualty insurance companies.

The facts are:
1. Stock fire and casualty Insurance companies are taxed at regular corporate

and capital gain rates under section 204 of the Internal Revenue Code.
2. Mutual fire and casualty companies are taxed under section 207 of the

Internal Revenue Code, which provides a tax of I percent of their premiums or
corporate rates on their investment income whichever Is the larger.

Both sections 204 (o) (11) and 207 provide for deductions on otherwise taxable
income, in the form of "dividends or similar distributions paid or declared to
policyholders in their capacity as such * * *. The term 'paid or declared'
shall be construed according to the method of accounting regularly employed in
keeping the books of the insurance company."

Thereby there was conferred upon mutual companies a tax privilege which
has raised the Issue of inequality in taxing insurance companies. The simple
question here involved is as to whether all insurance companies, both stock and
mutual, should be taxed on a corporate basis on the net income, as ordinarily
understood in the insurance business, or whether a Federal preference shall be
provided for mutual companies.

We believe that any tax structure created by the Congress on corporations
should have as its definite intention, the levying of a tax on the net income of a
corporation before dividends are distributed, It would therefore appear that
the exemption provided in section 204 (o) (11) and section 207 of the Internal
Revenue Code should be eliminated or other provision made for equality of
taxation as applied to all Insurance corporations.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to request that this
advertisement and letter of transmittal mentioned by Mr. Wicker be
incorporated at the end of his remarks.

Senator Bym. It will be done.
(The advertisement referred to follows:)

NATIONAL TAX EQUALITY ASSOCIATION,
Chicago 4, Ill., July 20, 1951.

DEAR MHunE AND Ff1 : The Senate Finance Committee is now rewriting the
1951 tax bill. Chairman George, of Georgia, and other members of this tax-
writing committee have repeatedly stated they intend to include provisions that
will tax the profits of coops, mutuals and other tax-exempt commercial busi-
nesses.

They. should have as much public support as possible. One sure way to de-
velop this backing in your own community is through the use of newspaper adver-
tising. We are enclosing proofs of four new newspapers advertisements, which
we would like to see published In your community. We suggest that you get in
touch with your local newspaper man and two or three of your business friends.
Together, you can quickly make the necessary financial arrangements to under-
write the small cost of publishing these ads in your home city newspaper.
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,We will supply mats, free and postpaid, upon receipt of the enclosed order
blank from you or your newspaper. The ads can be started at once, running one
ad per week for 4 weeks.

The name of this association may be used at the bottom as the sponsor, or
the ads way be signed by your local State tax equality organization, or "Local
independent Taxpaying Businessmen"' if you have no local or State group.
Just send the order blank and we will take over from there and communicate
direct with time newspaper you designate thereon.

These ads should appear in every American city to arouse taxpayers to the
necessity of demanding that tax-exempt businesses-now escaping a billion
dollars in income tax every year-be fully taxed before your or anyone else's
taxes are again Increased. Please call your newspaper and a number of your
business associates now and enlist them in seeing that these ads are underwritten
for publication in your city.

Tax equality can be achieved in this 1951 tax bill If we act now.
Very truly yours, GARNErn M. LEsTER, President.

Congress is ingoijtics
with YOUR INCOME!

CONGRES is about to boot OUR icome tax agn.

penos income tax e tion to more 5 3.O00proft.mbudeincm poeto. Coup. allows Ol!£oI
OF 7 V cr, wttomto pylittle or no Federa income tax

t&&6 YOUmnd

Cap"$ adds that billion dlam onto the ta
bill of you and every other income tapayer.

.0 *1 m ot un you e
an end to tkls tax dicrminatio

AIVS SA
ATlON, MUUALdSA BGANKS, E UNIONS,
and other cooperative bank. and €orporatlona of thls
k. Even si MUTUAL FIRE AND CASUALTY
INSURANCE COMPANIES are gi favored tax iret.
maat tha addi to YOUR tax bIaL

It is tim y protested agvimt Core maing
a football out of your pay cbel% your
pocketbook, or your business income. Write
yoCogressman and your two Unite Staten

The Hou ot R"eetl L. ALREADY PASSED
t1e mw 151 tax ig ra ing your bdividal and bea

axesm U by Wblon% but doing ahsolvtelymothln So a
thg Mowa I*, moft of theeetx~axpt weprtlme.T1s
legisatin, k OWWft thw S,&t. ,
Make your resentment of this tax f crima-
tion agant yo heard 10the haof Cngess
Write your o m ad Senators today.
Dowad that hey tazthe valued flre,,bef on in.
crasing your or anyone elses Income Ta again.

" "W sme" OWC

(IMPSlI#)
I Suggested fictitious name.
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Senator Brim. Mr. Theodore K. Warner, Jr.

STATEMENT OF THEODORE, . WARNBR, JR., 01TAIRINAN, PFOE41AL
TAXATION ,COMMITTEE, PENNSYLVANIA STATE 0HAME R OF
CONKMROZ
Mr. Wmizs. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my

name is Theodore K. Warner, Jr..
I am an attorney in Philadelphia, and chairman of the Federal

taxation o tteei the.Pennsylvania State Chamber of Commerce.
It is my privilege today to present the views of that business organi-zation.
In view of the time limitation, I shall ask leave to submit our state-

ment, and I shall summarize certain portions of it.
We can appreciate some of the difficulties encountered by your

committee in formulating tax legislation in this trying period. No
one wants to pay higher taxes, but unless the $68 billion in expendi-
tures forecast by Secretary Snyder for 1952 can be cut substantiall-
and we think they should be-there will apparently be a sizable deficit
if taxes are not decreased.

I understand that much higher Federal spending is being forecast
for -1958. State and local governmnent budgets are approximately $20
billion. To balance our rising governmental bud et--they should
be balanced in this inflationary period, if at all possible-will require
taxes which are equivalent to one-third or more of our National in-
come.

Our organization commends the constructive work of the members
of this committee who are advocating the elimination of waste in
both military and nonmilitary spending.

We are also convinced that the first approach to the perplexing tax
problem should be the removal of wasteful and inflationary spending
by the Federal,' State, and local governments.

If taxes must be increased to balance the 1952 budget, we believe
the new taxes should be directed toward a major source of inflation,
consumer spending, The present stem of excise is no longer adequate
to provide the-revenues required from consumer taxes. Of total con-
sumer spending of $179 billion in 1949, according to Secretary Snyder,
only $4.0 billion, or 22.7 percent, were subject to Federal taxation. A
hage area of consumer spending, in spite of its inflationary pressure,
is not being taxed.

The present excises are also discriminatory in their effects. Some
lines of consumption, without any clear reason, are singled out for
especially heavy taxation. Some competing lines are not taxed at
alL Some industries must struggle along under a heavy tax load which
they endeavor to shift to consumers while other industries are free
from this handicap.O Our selective excises have had a long historical development and
will doubtlessly need to be retained in some form, preferably along
more rational lines. Canada, Britain, and other leading national
governments have eventually found it necessary to supplement their
traditional sources of revenue with a broad consumer tax. We believe
that the time has come in this country, when personal and corporate
income taxes have already been pushed to staggering heights, that
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any new revenues required should be sought in the consumer area
in order to prevent the overburdening of investment and production
and to discourage inflationary consumer spending.

Two general types of consumer taxation are available, the one to
be imposed at the manufacturing level and the other at the retail
level. Either would be preferable to increases in the individual and
corporate income taxes.' Along with the majority of the State chain-
bers of commerce affiliated with the Council of State Chambers of
Commerce, we in Pennsylvania believe a consumer purchase tax, col-
lected through retailers, would be superior to a tax collected through
manufacturers.

We fear that hidden taxes would invite governmental extravagance,
ever-increasing budgets, and still higher taxes. A tax on retail pur-
chases would bringhome to the citizens the gravity of our financial
situation and enable them to contribute fairly to the cost of national
defense.

A tax at the retail level, charged separately to purchasers, would
disturb price ceilings less than a tax on manufacturing or whole-
saling. It would enter into business costs to a much lesser extent
and would not pyramid from producer to producer and dealer to
dealer. Because the tax would have a broader base, it could raise an
equivalentamount of revenue at a lower rate.,

A tax on retail purchases could be excluded from cost-of-living
wage contracts, unlike a tax on manufacturing, which would com-
monly be concealed in retail prices. This would be an important
factor in the fight against inflation. Unless selective and general
excise and income taxes, imposed to finance defense expenditures, are
excluded from escalator clauses in wage contracts to the extent their
burdens on individuals are known those eceiving higher wages under
such contracts will escape their air share of national defense costs.
Similarly, a tax on retail purchases could be eliminated from parity
prices fer farm products much more readily than a tax on manufac-
turing.

From an administrative standpoint, a tax on retail purchases could
be administered within the existing framework of the Bureau of In.
ternal Revenue organization. Aiple precedent for filing returns
and paying the tax exists in the present regulations relating to the
selective retailer's excises, to whichl many retailers are already sub-
j ect, and the social-security tax, which affects almost all retailers.
In many cases, the total taxable sales for the year would be the same
amount as the total sales shown on the retailer's income-tax return.
It is believed that a Federal tax on retail purchases could be collected
without undue inconvenience to the retailer or the Government.

To minimize the taxation of the lower incomes, purchases of foods
in the retail markets to be consumed off the premises should be ex-
empt. It is assumed that rentals for living quarters and payments
for the purchase of homes would not be taxed. A large partof the
typical family budget would thus be exempt, from taxation.

The type of tax on purchases at retail which we propose should
yield an armual revenue of approximately $1 billion at 1 percent and
proportionately more revenue at a higher rate.

These are the several reasons why the Pennsylvania State Cliamber
of Commerce would prefer a general consumption tax at the retail
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level. Ot1h.t' wlttt'414'i appea4ringa lkltt' you hatven et11dtHizefd dill
00VIIIftaws of it lox Rt. III( lovol of 1111 fil ifiituro.

Sitotd 11614A that, ll$it~l lit re110ral, art% lit agrinoniet. of tho
(61e-11ihllltv oIf M)40111 t-Ypl of nl)'loo14 eofluttiillet. fax. Oill' gi-ouip
favors it Okt tile t'etalt lovel,

I leaiet.l t(lilsltleI' ta1XIII Ion1 I" o1ne of 1Ito hileh rqulIII I:-sli m1,
i'(111til Illi-loill It wo aw to go fili('Ii and( light, lnl111ilu 11 wvell Ilt ,1

111t. 0it4% Iilat loll willt'll Ittovilably Wotiti be 01ollel-ed by ulIlt'il
HsINItlej wUl01d W far 1110or6 dl'14111t'ti VII of lIiving ittanit-IN1 and Ainov.

ivIIIlsiIi bs IItItII htighert taxes'.
Thom 111 I Xtoxillptioli floil Infihtt 11)0. It. ltltR to 1)00l1l4141, Iklouig

wit It 1,111% l'lQI1st.

1144,11 itl('I'0lto It s 1,10t1011111 1111)111*4, WOI U0'ott1tl fA.V01-ot' htigie' ItX il t
I)t't'$011l I 'oios. l111t. I In' (ax inoreitlli' itl lt -14 totiso bill 14(11111 14) 11H

M10t' 11 ltlllaj p~ol)illt41ito l lt'It('ko. of' .4itoh noa X ieioito. Atoru
de.Zi1t'aI% , sintho I a Iiglur hvjiwlt'ts8 it I00ttdy piu31ver 1014) IlI(4 Wtxewol

11'1 ol Iltl t ilt' itt' ti a xationl of (topita 1 gi bs 0llil 111 ho lgth-
eldnlgof Itehoiflullorlod for ('11)11111 11141401$ I tti'ttStu NVIt olt wo ild

dkoliag rsk111digili poitet 1i'o itvestiitittt As it gol'rit I p111

A (tea' totght (ill ('o1)$i(It''ttloI, we wvish Io register' 011 opimsI)Htiol
to the ittillittioti of Olei proI)os'e Wi,1tltoldilng talxoe oil (hivil(lut,

tdt'tiis and1( ittterst. reco'1'ved( by tlti' tail13h oil his4 rt-ltt'it and tho
1'oIlploto rl'Olf'ilig by vovpjortl 011 of (livitIWldq distr-lbitet iltotild

6As kill orgallixatlon of hlslmN ll(51l ll Ave fire Ol1l)osed to) the prh0hoosed
inlvaetsAN int the n101111111 tatx oil cororaltionsl foin '25 to 31) perlcA'tt
rnItIting in 11HIMSt. t'1110 in llt over-all tax rtet, ioxetitivti of exmk~--4
lwofiits tax(\*, of 52 percent, i'et."roacivo to Janlary 1, 1051. HAven
during World Will- 11ftile lllfitiontl talx upo)n) corporations not sub-
jec't to Itoe e s- ft tx wais 40 percent. The propos('d rate im-

f$' ill 111tle~Ollalie bllen 11pl tt(i 1 rodlltctiVe otiterprise.
Weopjioge tile provision ill the IT 1Otl' re d 1elelllg ti1e (XCOi.Q.)l'o1itk

et-dit. hised nit 11100111 frt'l 85 leel'ft. of titie talxpaye's base period
average t'arllitl to 75 perceotof suiti earnings.

TheIlree. f sci provision would be to soibject 25 percent of a
taxpayer's admittedly nlormial Parnings to nat excems-profits tatx, with,
a coiflhiled rate, upon0) a portion of t-ieuolne ats high as 82 percent.

We believe that such action is wholly unwarranted. it view of tile
eont~llinuig decline in the purch~asinlg power of thle dollar, it would be
m~ore realistic and equlitable to inease the credit to 100 percent of
average earnings. This would provide soine mieasure of relief against
tile tlecessitNy of paying exess-profits taxes on more inflated dollar'
profits wlliA~ do not, in fact, reflect tiny increased economic benefit.

The effect of theRe changes has been presented to you b~y Secretary
Snyder (table 10) which indicates that corporation, whose present
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1fl('.)t1I0 Ili 1(10111 ital with t hat III thoi 1)1114 peiodh, ill be4 N4ixed f4 to
60.4 1~)11'vilt TlhisM ftX('0Ido 'IV(bi thi (o tllOJdtOI of at r6-(rIIe1en
rato proP)(18(b 111( TI-ItO lI('I1tly D0epart meat1.

Fiir-therilnor t lio 11a1XI1111m tax 1111oll every dollar of eorprflito
hicoffuo would be, ilt'i'tsxd fromr (1'2 to 70 poeent, leaving fiut 30
pereenOt. (for capital 41XIIII11iI'(!H, (101A1M, j) Ityltltt, findi di Vlilead01.

We fire (po(llml to the0 pr)l'lhot1 Ili the, 110118 bill whieli would
atllowi ontly ole in NIftiX e'xempntion and one 1111miniu excesi-proltiH
431't' C o it ri'0hItIl gaoup) of 003 ol-ol l",

Many (i itr1 1( 1ii i(tim i It, iiecemsary to operate lby iteims of
two )o01 more corjor-at 101)8 ier arrongeaaeat wibi were inade yeari,
ago solely for ltimille(' reI'i1N0114 1111(1 IVithiouit regaird t(o Fedleral Indoil
oIil (IXOI414J4t()fht$ I IXON.

Inle el111('1es, efall or the vorpJoralont; im a valid, Htuh4istinig corpora-
tiot,. 'The pt'opoH(d pr'ovisioni, however, would In pritlet il (drOel,
refuise to reeofgiiI'/A th liepura)1Ile (xisferI('e of theme eorporatlin aind 1o
tlhim extent, would repullfte 1I111 corporate entfity theory of taxation,
wlieill 111H leii stigt uitd In1l ll)uiH EII d('ci~olH.

'I'heo ullowuttice or it singiloe redit to relaiteda corporaiitons would be
tsltiihll' to th le l ("I'ms1  eit, ii10w graniitedl to ofillae 110 corporlaItin
filling it eonHol it ald ret1 1-n. J ticoalgriaiuily, however, thle law exacts
it enult11'y from those0003 vorpl-11oI, whic Wflo4se4 to file at consIolidhatedl
re Itint-. [ fit )r-ovif4iont hk liitypei ,iu''essumry to ireivettatx evasion,
it, shioIihl h 11 tled only fit f hlose wluiln It, Is intended to affect.

W( , thearefol', r'('ofiltiIll flInlt if 811011 It prIovision is found to be
Ii('e('$Nulty, it. hold he ippjlIeullel Only to thlose corpor-ate iiionjO4
wIII('h 00011)' aii ttOi .Jauniy 1, 10 fil1 nd whieh ame iundertaken without
it beuitilliuite 'or'poraute hlisiiness puirpofn' othierthan111 tax rediicf ion.

'1heln t'lieie an techlilcal nit~nnlnet which are not appropriate to
prenetII tit time it fitly letith. Oil then othort hiand, wo never 4vern
to have fitly oppom'tuini1ty top1(bH(It. te techntfical proleiern which are
thornis In Mie flesh1, No I wll 1 Just enumerah them.

Under01 C11( historical in' IrJ( the toxpayers must make his election
with 1)1 return. Under aill oflier proviiiojis he ham the opportunity
later to ftke the higher credit., '111is way, if Mh goiesH is right, he

pyia fair amount of tax. If his guess is wrong, the (ioverrment has
a windfall.

The tnt capital addition under the himtorlcal method is not 12 per-
cent, as it is tinder the others, and iIt should be.

Youir estimated base period net income on Industry classification
works out inequiitably and there are many publications on that issue.

Many corporations have ittlacket the $20,000,000 limitation on the
growth formiola. T1hie inadmrissible assets factor should be applied
ats it was in World War 11, rather than tile present excefm-profits-tax
law.

On the income tax, we notice that they have corrected one of the
inequities on the sale of a residence. We hope that sometime they
will get around to considering the problems of the corporations oper-
ating In foreign countries with your foreign tax credit.

Then *there is the 2-percent penalty, and all the other things that
you have heard comments upon at many other occasions.

Thank you very much.
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!(Thip*)ft|med settement of Theodov K Wti'or, Jr,, p'eviously
tfori'ed 7t1o, fIloWs t)
STAMONT r ) ia)ioopsi K, WAINIWI, Jni,, ON I|KIIALV Or Tilt 1ICNNnYINYANIA STATIC

I I; JJAMIIE Oh (IOMIMKRVIC

Mr. Rouihnsad iIIItenllOt of the toate nP'lhtoo 0oiiooee ily 1ialll1 In
Thoodoro K. WatitP'l, Jr., B ill al alttorloy in I ilndel06 iln anti chainrn111 of
t0 1 ori11 ti~xlit ollitllleto of tile i'lllloylvallit tttato Ilmtheor of ollinilore'(,
It111 lily 11r10 ego todiy to llilonlit tile vlowi tf that loIitS orlgillgatioll.

I call nppreclato sonie of tie dlittletltlex eneoiontOted by your cootniinto In
formulating tax legisiltlon Ili thin trying period, No ono Wiltlis to JIly hililt'r
taxe., bilt 111les11 tile $0 1il1n Inl oxpeutIllro ft4o1tb Hecretnr ltiyOder
for 10t2 Cti1 be elkt "1llmlitillay-.aud we think they should l tbeiv Ii ilill lr-
otl h it sizable dlofit If tInxON oro not ilerolllO, I itltorslln thi f lt nh1
higher t ernll splding Is being forconst for 1Jiml, HtltO antud loal goVwtnminet
budgset aro approximating $24 billion. To balfnce our rling governilientll
budgts-and thty should be balonod lIt tlhis lililllonary period, if itt fill
I)Oat l -- WIil rI:ThIIlN tixtS (AOqlilvialeIt to olle-thlird or iloro of (Jil' nitloial

Ou orgainlintthn conoiltlds the Voistrlletie work of ti111 lolnlhrs of this
tillillte Wilt) 0i advocaltitig thliiltiittloel of WittO in hollth military iid 1Oli0.
military slion-a .g, We ore also convinced flint tho lirt nplpritetll to th per.
ploxing tax ' leini sllould be te reiuovill W Wlltefil fnd inflatlonl ry spenl g
by the VNideral, Stite, itod local governmenli.

It taxes tnllit ho lioimtewd lo bilateo lili 11132 : Midgot, we hollovo tho now
taxes should lie dlrtvled toward t tnijor nutiirt'e of illtlloo, eonmuluer spoilnig.
The priseut systelu of exclsevs i io longer adequale to provide tho roveiltiom ro.
quilrd (ront1 conttiller ltxes. Of total eolnser spoitiiltg of $111) billion it 104),
actordinig to Stecrltlry Snlldcl', only f10.0 billion, or 22.7 lipeont, wero Subject
to dNeril taxation. A Iuge area or eonsknor spending, In spite of Its Infla.
tiottarypressittre, Is not being taxed.

The plent excises aivlso dmll riItilltory In their effects,. sotno lilies of
consoulption, without. aly clear reason, tire sigled out for epoeially heavy
tanxtio. Soile colptleting 0lilie nre 1lot taxed at fill, Boom It11ilstrlell tt4
struggle along under a heavy tax load which they endeavor to shift to connumors
while other Industries are free front this handicap,

Out' selective exclses hove had it long hislotleal dov0ol"llt ifid will douht.
leasy need to be retained i1 som term, preferably along nore rational lilnev.
Cantda, ilritalti, and olier leading lltlolliai governtments havo eventually found
It necessary to huppletlment their traditional ponreea of revenue with i broad col-
sumor tAx. We bolIeve that the time hlas colle In thlis country, when persoll l
and corporate Incolme taxes havo already beeti Vitod to staggering helgh lji,
that any itoW rqvenus required should be Sought In the consumer area i ordor
to prevent the overlburdoillng of ivesfntinit and production and to disocourago
inflationary cons umer spelling,.

lwo general typos of consutner taxation are availalel, tile one to be Iinpoged
at the laulfcturling level and tile otiler tit tile retail Invol, IElthor w9ul be
preferable to increases 1i t oe Indtvid1l and corporate Income taxes. Along
With the majority of the State thnnilbers of eoninierce afillated with the Council of
State Chambers of Conmerce, we in Pennsylvania believe that a consumer our,
chase tar, collected through retailers, would be superior to a tax collected
through m manufacturer. I - ' I . ..I : ' I

We fear Uat hidden taxes would invite governmental extravagance, ever-
Ircreaslng budgets and still higher taxes. A tax On retill purchases would
bring home to the citizens the gravity of o111' financial eltuation and enable them
to contribute fairly to the coats of national defense. I , - ,

A tax at the retail level, cha-ged separntelY to Iurchasers, would disturb price
ceililgs less than a tax on wanufacturingor whleesalhng. It would enter Into
business costs to it much leswer extept and woni not 1yramid from producer
to producer and dealer to dedilir. BecatiSe the tax would have a broader bnpo,
it could raise an equivalent amount of revenue at a lower rate.

A tax on retail purchases could be excluded from coat-of-living wagb contracts,
unlike a tax on manufacturing, which would commonly be concealed Iu retail
prices. Thin would be an Important factor in the fight agalnt inflation. Unless
selective and general excise and Income taxes, Imposed to finance defense expendi-
tures, are excluded from escalator clauses In wage contracts to the extent their
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btlonell oitdvlind inls no known, thosto reciliyloi iluber wagem nndr rich, con
trui, will ('owillo their fair share tot national ,iot41( costn, Hiniloriy, a tax
on retaill phirohllON :oul di elinintil from Iirity Ipritws for form profltwtt
nlluel llori readily than a tix oil illnllfPturing.

F'ron an adinlolltrative ntfndpoint, i tax osn retail Iurchanea could he Admin-
l~i(rld within the oxhillng frnmework of tthi lllreno of Internial fievenuo organ.
lmlien. Ample irecedont. for killing retutlna and paying Ili tax 0xi1t1 in Uo
proelit regiltloinm relating to tile selectlve rotallr*1N exelI'N, to which many
retohlprN (ler'lirelly mllhiJilt, aind tMe oli*Deci irlty tan, whih of.NN nmoot.

all retlnlers. In many elnIom, tiel total fothl o ses tt yelir would be the
milno "mouni. no tile tottl soles Phown oil thi retaller'n ineiln tx retlirn. It In
believed that a Feederal tax on retail plr-hilapen se'old be 4,olietA'd without undue
lltoimVeulienlo to ilie taxpayer or the (lovernunlinfot.

TiJi; State tixem oin rooaitig prove that plrthitsml ait retaill tin be ntaxed readily
anod productivity. Hoine orguo that Iee alrnl inaly of the HIstitt tax retailing, a
Federal tax of tho Pulot type shoull not olso be ilnposod, Olut no ('lear division
ill thit rompvt exists evenl today. Several t ti ln Mateo asl, tax inmflaiitrliog,
olnd thl F'ederil (lovernmont; already llen a number of taxes collft1ii directly
from consunora, including tie allinNlonlo ill. An o nuter of fact, i 'edilltrl
tax il rellling ditoS not duplatIo HM(tfl ax M iitl of thin t1 tyllip it grollter extent
thIan i titx on mnutaifturing, sineo both tylomls Of taxem are ultimaltily shifted
to tile (cooitilllOer aldI, lCOic, (onlltlto taxes (il cs nsler IN-lillig.

'A) r'le tll nninui n revenna while eurblig Intlationary (.onilimer pending,
the hlboe of the tox ol retill lturchimIlng shotlli Inelude much oervlsilc Im tIhme
llrovihldd by irbor itnd lioaty shops, hotol, laundrlem, dry elionetr, re llir mlbop.,
tind certaini other lisiponiorm (f mirvle, Tranniportoltion and (ommunlcaton
services are already being taxed. We do not halvo In mind the taratllen oft mittt
tovii',it'l1 On tilo of irchitmmts, occotlntantnf, fand ittornleys, whit.Ih are colllonliy

employed In buiinpos , or thome tf the nelical profteoion or of morticians.
o inluilnmiyao the faxatlIol of the lower Incolnem, ilurvhl.4' of foxhii In the retail

Ilnrkets to [io) consumed off tit) premilhes shOuld be oXolpt. It In ttstlliolel that
rentolst for living tlnlrters and pnynJntit for thIm , rehane of hontes would not
I, taxed. A large part of the typical family lldgot would thus be exempt
froi taxation.

The typo of tax on purchases at retail which we propose should yield an annual
revenue of approximsatoly $1 billion at I percent and proportionally more revenue
at a higher rate.

those are the several reasons why the Pennsylvania State Chamber of Comn.
mere would prefer a general consumption tax at the retail level. Other wit.'
nomem appearing before you have emphasized the advantages of a tax at the
level of final manufacture. We are encouraged to observe that businessmen are
in general agreement on the present desirability of some type of broad,based
consumer tax,

Lot us consider some of the effects of the alternatives to a geneml consumption
tax. If Congress ralnme a billion dollars by extending the system of selective
excises and advancing the rates of certain existing excises, the lower Incomes
will probably bear the brunt of this commodlty-tax increase. It th corporate
income and excess profits taxes are advauced, ma~ch of this Increase will pre-
sunably be shifted to consumers. Moreover, as the corporate and personal in.
come taxes are raied, investment is penalized and economic Incentives are

* duUed, to the disadvantage of production and employment. In wMtever direc-
tion wemay move to raise very-substantlal new revenues, we shall probably fnd
we cannot escape the unpleasant necessity of going directly or ildirectly to the
only remaining source of such revenue, the Incomes and spending of the middle
and lower Income, brackets, We would prefer to go directly to that source with
general tax on consumer purchasing.

Heavier consumer taxation Is one of the harsh requirements Inuthls critical
period, If we are to fight inflation as well as the Communists. But the Inflation
which Inevitably would be engendered by deficit spending would be far more
destructive 6f living standards and American institutions than higher taxes.
There are no exemptions from Inflation. It hits the poormt along with the
richest. Food costs, rents, and the prices of everything purchased by the poor
are advancing, , We cannot escape the Insidious Inroads of Inflation and its
hidden, unlversali and cruelly Inequitable burdens unless we eboose the lesser
evil of heavier taxation of consumers;
,If additional revenues must be raised, after eonsumr taxadon has been

lncreased to Its rational limits, we would faor a higher tax on personal incomes.
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Ilut the tax lno0h*00 III the 114111o bill seem to uot to bie litiilt and hniquilatilo.
We would prefer' at flat iiicfl'AMo of not over 9 porcoikttia lifoltits onl MIn)I fikt of
suirtax tlneon. More doolralo. sauco (ho higher brookvts already lofty very
Atoopl fait'N oti oul N filil illny oidditlon Inx loipuooll owit i llio inereoei
upton the ilcowto remaning aftor (JxoiplIoIII d@iluotionf, and prottont Inrotioo

We opoko the inoronsod taxaono of capital ai and the Imilgtbo itf the
holdng *0141 or toeiilloss im nt ulnmurois which would of isvolllilgo risk-

takllt nd rodctie Ivotimen, A a pinralprlinelploo wo hofllove thit capiol
losses should ho recogufod to tho Motnt (lint etpital oiliuit nol taxed,

After thioughtfuil eoiilideratoii we wimli to reiter our ol)jiosit toil to tho In1tro'
doolloit of (Ito proposedi withhold taxo onl dividondo, ittorost, miiit royaittitm at
this thoe. Tho olnnuiorittion of (ho dividends und initerost roliet'tii by tho tax.
S yor on his return and (ho coluploto roporthing by corporeioliit of ulivitlonds
iistribuiteil sthould flrst he givot fa inr trial.
As an orglmistflul t ii~ttit 'l IVo l111 OpI)OI'I to liht tnl'oi14odol 11101,411100

tin thle tiorluld tax oil Corpoaints 114u0 ti Ito 11 iortelit, temilill lot 1in4m11t ('11mom
lit fin over-all (ox into, oxelt'iMIo t o xtiss' pi'oilt taxesi, titfill itirct o rtoe
active toi January Is tuft. l4oves during W~orlId Wor t' Ith (hoxhm ~~KlIii po n ~l
coritilolln not ituihjt'{t to tilt oxI'INMIII'oll#ilit aiWl" 'II Is114,41it. 'i'Iio l11,411l11"1-1
rato Imltiesoi an ulonueionolio In'delit i iton Iiroollou 'eulii oIrpil.

%%Io oppose (110 lirtivioltlil 111 1It0 houseO till 1-44t1i01i1K tile% 0XV1'twN'lti'oiiti CreIit
baukmoi ntt ituoiit eot M1 ilCoiit of li th tllio " 11151' jit4lif o ubil yol eigo tis'llifigH
to VI, litiot of sueti i'iiltogs, 1P,0 eN'eet (of Nleit' 0 11iNIoviit wou ld lilt 10to
ouie4t 251wrIi('ivtiit o it teixpaiyor's aithmil ttity uiriiiil l'llt'litgi to) tilt 4'tI'l'55
itrotita tiix, with it1 &ollitlloel l'llto u115)11 it plort bol of (t 111tii4&u11i1 it" high il 82

lioll'Velit. Wit ot'illoVO thit "luch 11011(01it IN wholly 111iiii1aii'1utitl'ed. In ii ew fit thol
(co1illillli titwlll10In fil le jliln,'hllluhilg poIwer' of I liii tltlitl, It voli ilt 1110114

T1hist wouldt lii'ovitie ootito iefimuirto relief it illiitt (Iti e htti4ity of lillylil

Tho effect of th 1hiut lu boo Nlwn piiesellitd to) you by Ner'tn i'y H11oyde

with (tiat i tile Nw petbodl will lit tuixtd 514 tol (11.4 liKeemt. Thim oevtolii
Oveii the reeiuni~oiof i M1( lierentate lio lioiteul by (lii 't'rentil'y I Jpirt.
wnt. Fu~rtitirnior, tlio inxixlitlim lax u11101 twory 41tina', oit cl'ori'tlto ilitemlil
would het Iicreosotl fitili (2 porcent to 70) poreeltt, leaving hut 110 percent, for

We are opliosed to (110 proiiuoni ililt) iloust. hill wvhleh wouldI itow onity
Onto surtuix olot'iiptioi an ttou 011 lilini)ecs'i'b etlit ito it ruientel groupi
oftit orploratiolls. Many iidtutria Anudt It necossiiry it) oportite by mleans of two
or moroe orpioraitioiis underi arranlgtomiplm towhich' were iiindo yearni ago tolt'iy
for busliess i'iooiis andt v~thtot roglix'l to Fetder'al inctio o1' excetts'proflto
taxtm. lit such cases, each of (ho corpot'itloIl if volid, subisting corporation.
The prooedt provision, however, would li practicloo effect i'ofumo to reoguibso
the separate existenceo of theite corpot'ationis and to (ll extent would rei'Otlo
the corporate entity theory. of tfixation, which ha" boton slistolnled lin iinoroiis
court decisions. The allowance of it iilglo crtsit ito meated t'orptoiatioi wouldI
be similar to the single credit now granted to atillinted corporations filling it
consolidated return. incongruously, however, (lieo law exacts a, pienalty fromn
those torporatimis which choose to file a consolidanted return. If a provision of
this type io liecessary to prevent tilx oviteioi, It should be ainiod only ait those
whomn It Is Intended to affect. We, therefore, recoxnwad that If s tuch a pro.
vision io found to bo necessary, It should bo applicable only to those corporate
divisions which eectmr after January 1, 19111, anti which ore undertaken without
a legitimate corporate business purpose other (lion tax reduction.

We bplelivthat (lie first step to be taken In the amendment of the lHxcoss.
Profits Tax Act should be (tie correction of Inequities which appear to lee(lie
result of errors in draftsmanship. Sinco these provisions should be corrected
for the first year under the act, It Is essential tlint tlie amendments be inado
immediately.

txpayers should not be required to elect at their peril to compute their
excess profits credit upon either the asset method or the historical invested
capital methods. No similar election Is required as between the invested capital
niethod anti the Iiicome xu~thod. the code merely providing that the credit shall
be computed upon whichever method produces the lesser tax. A sliilar rule
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141ttllho 190 -t(vllli Wilii ro0N5900l, lit tleO ('t1illt1t91 mit on ('rilit iminor olthiot tito
l timl 11411 14i Or 1111 Iitt(9t'itlt II(V91110111111,~ ti~ 14 titit(' () Nte lo

it 111(1 of 12 plerveloI (t ot itt111011t of 11411, litw 1'utiltII itlllt foir 110 flitillo
yvolr III 4'ItatON whlro fho t'('N'1r ollN 'iit IoN cuolinod tmidr flt lo9t9r011
111vilmt('( coitjiititiout 111(1 Htit'h it 'rsitiI, lo INilt Il i tuit pttor9( filintg beoth flio
it t4't'ltM9slit til IIU tutu tiubd witl N11 Mt 119(41 thiol ted it ('otllift9(o (9xi!(99(N'lroillA
vretili a11( 4n i iltir ji lowiu'a o ttll heo grilttted to 11109(0 hIpItiorm Will) UN

$elott'tItt 442 It 10411 of 141 111f llreu Ibo1vinico 4 i(t 9(11(91 list orofloii(94 ft pro-
vitdo it 11101 dot tlleod lorotikilowt fit Itidhi1m ry at'.lpillufN Its e'tiNON whterfl, to Ntie(i.
tinto 111m0 11iorlttI 11111 Iitvoueito to 1( Itoimiltl Iey tifirotit' feli iti NIory ('INN.

NI11I(111111 hut I1tNo 111ild yeo'l'y rill t it riltimi tt't9 1 'J,( jeriso(i how herlvideol Itht mu1141
1119(4 ptot'1d ret toN of rothi oin oo111 IN, detureiit' tier etiirox linol Itily MU malhjor
110111oi t' grup'ot1itgi, It IotN (1(1r, ltow~iuti', i tt %vilthi m ohu9itIo IstlilNI ry grup
fl1o(v4o 11113 ho( it wvldo vatrlily tit m(tll'itrup ill, tiere whtit IIro woulld lo wilolly
9(111. int rltuN t of rei) ro' tVi til ttomett Amy tf rlo i i' r ee it 49 rn lo l 1ill 9(911.
8111111111 h illituloi' 11111 11149li livero'(f( ill, to itijir litilulr y groet~istig sgpiesubeli
timlor lilt, prI''N(nt 9(1111 ilt, Hilttiei rly, et ilIlNt it tlyiitouo %Villi lift rittifed to

I1991 ('(tihit vo l 4oN wh'ltiN9to'hll I tolmlrlt for r'o.11mi IN mitttl(9rltiy h'NNt Ilos t ii1( iver-
#lull lotr flii 1ttttjoir 1101119(11 Ut'impth~ig. 'Ihim NIt flie wotids lift l1itvhta lied It 111(1
lit p'irovided titt'1 11014 tttfeti' im 11I t hod lrekdiwil fIidlr ty ur'etlili9( foer flee jitr'

Sti'l'h .,11 i8 ((9) (1) 4,%, #or i11(, ('19(11 m(imitil lilt tiuuoidisiI Iey roeltfii( rot ro.
litt'iv It'o 11111 (lit 49x('foreIII ill fx yeair fi ho r('itl romtt't flhot foer it 'urplenft
I hil1too( ("ttijitti (91 IN" foxi'('NN jit'eilm N---11 1'1' tlt111 .1 1 i'?titi II Veti 'gt'ewfIt" (11(111(141,
11 ItN eN(' NIli Ito1 beogilti itt tt 1111in 111uito jN-1t'Itllty 111e1 e'xomu' $20J milion91. 1 or'
11199'iit o f~eiN 'tll Nolni' %viI'It wvere growvIhg rmidilly elturlog Out( 19:9(4 Il'ri'eil need'(
it gliowil Itl''i'dIt it '4 pI~i, 111l 1t114It' jpcept 'ftl #IN fli'(elttpf i llivt 1 of liti c'erersi lenN
of i'11ittl lit 141/49 wvI titl uto1ii(e'' their grot'h rionir tIe 110,(1 4 teely, it growillh
rol'IttttieI Ihetmed lljeeu filly il((tte'1vi t it l ftVi or ItimtN will noet U ffore it Moir

111It41 III1t4I111tiNIil uiNN(lNo 1 te'Iier 4ttlid lie' eieilii'eil fo re'dlltt Iho to ximelf9
fitvi'oted of-111 1,11I41 1111 lo'IIitit I (xciNl-s-roillm ce'iilf, 'I'ito! ltirpeeot till litiefi.
iuINNM10 1oo-1 etNlt'Ie tit'tt Ibte 0ltti19111o, f th1i11fooNrflon of itl! ftxfiltyor'm il99(9(0tH
Ilo wituo frofm wi'ldeb IN t Nutlt l9,I t he e 99ixem-priII flitx '(19tH 1i'Iit tht

I tt.t Pr, iiietld l~tillt''y lilt uiv('etII~ldie hby is redutio Iets 1it I 1v-me ft' n~Npl ot.
fi1911 tllt Widlel flil' 4XeN.re'frouidtI f1 e to lmeo9 , rettlie'r Motsn upon it re.
I1001011 tof 111 C-1t4111 11911f Wti~~iH it, ueetoN 19(9o reihtiil'.(I i Ilit herP Wrld a i*CCH',(If

lowit tro eutt tor 19111MM110 t'it imelf, In,( hiotig-9(itIinllft pirtelnti'ee oilt ct-olft i

141 llero pnitvIieomN oef11 iite'eteno flx Iu1W WhIch 1119(4 shoutld leot cerretNi,.
Aitoeig lhiliftrto titoNo r'elatig to I 11( tiixtloii of foriIgnt Inivei'9lfiet ailh 11119(-
Refit! ooi0110i01i14 111 foeiogn coiutat nN Tis lprovimetns releating fto the foreigne teex
critII shiliI 114 IIIeirjII/(41 Ito order to enicouiraige foreign truuile will Itiemiesttnt,
Uner tile oxiNIIiig fprol'Itiloti~tf mee'iion 1:11 (Ms tile allowance of tlie foretiguetax
credit im unduly hlttttied to c('rlitiii n4'9(trt(fet 9(illatolheN YTii, tnemhr Nmcliol
131 (t) (1), ftho credit IN allowed only where tile 4(1feltemti( ('orporuthen owhiN a
iitorily of Ito Ntietk oef tile fOreiglI ciorperatti. UWider NoE'-thef 131 (f) (2), tile

credit lit Icilltoid onily In fIlloos Iflootanei' where the foreign iParpNt (Iwlig I($) pe~r.
('001; of tile foreign NUlbstilry. I it Nrecommliend~ed that tile provtuiont 'Cf etion
181 Mt (1) be IlhoerniIed if) leritlt the itliowinvit of (ito Crellit It all easoit where
it domuentlv eorporucloni e v~li owiV t iny' Nto('k of a foreign Coerporanlrn rteeivem
Odidends front the litter. Tito prevIitiono of sectione 1a1 (f) (2). relanlg to, a
fotreign) subesidiatry of a foreign corporaitton. should bee ended no axi to allow
tie credit lit eois where lice foreign palrent owns lemc thaen I(Kt [Ieent ojf tle
voting sttock of lthe foreign u lbidiury. We suggest a requirement of 20 percent
owntersheip.

.Tito 2 pareent penalty upon the fI'lIng of consolldontedl returned should he re-
pealed. As a resett of ilecr(eImed rates, thiN ImiN'lit3' would take anr Inereateed
percentage of retaineed earnings. Coensoelidactedi returns haeve Ween prov'idIed for
lInt le lox laws since 1021, no it ineans of determinig the net Is1corme of it xingje
enterprise, even though tue( buuiisess Is carried on through two or more corporal.

80141-61-pt. 3-07
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ttonn". No'in 111411 lvitigt' Oro Itorived throuiiglhe itm1141 of 1411011 rettlitit 'Iiii'o'
I.) riteRii14*d 11111 fateved icy bouth (ho Ti'oiniiry 1111 (1piriti1n ii 11t1xjuY111,

ANit niOthiout whiu'h i IN i i a und t to14 nhi iiiittter. TJhoe adItu lithhitii rate of 2 11.
ItVit titipowout tijioti thoseu filinug i'olimuhIdaIttI'll toitM, Iiowvei' huiilji' it h111t1 1'
ttpoi t1110114toft" hilth lit Miany (1411111111 u'at Owi filing lit Pelirtui 1,41111,11. NuJi
it Petoviotuiit eleitri Itl"CrhIutootom114 1141111 ~o ill I I ItInoIItI) %lt1101 ut 141 41111-010d1 111
through suhciutiutr eeu. Coll nittoi'eui eiter ftoln it VIow tIntllll of eqfuity otr 11111i1tti14.
tl'atlvo tiivouiieiw*1, elloiiiditsltil 1,41eikt Shotutld bie festeredt by eI (tilflatt Ii flit-
2 Pu111voit 1*1ttIlty ittuftitgedt ill th11u' liit. lit 11uill, t1ut1 lit filly flyi'tttlt Ihax
jinyor should 1W given by atntuto thoe ight of till aninuail II[Petliui to tHl 0elil
cohntull it, rn'pitto rottirus In Ilhteo of tim0 Illmouo reli(ri'ciiio il'isicoltN
0ouitnlied Ii tile tiilitiout.

Hkel'ton" 1161 And 211 (11) wilor iinalliiy dlemiilelo i oio voluiieery )ilmiloii
111"11N imst up t by 0111i11i1yoN Ili tit) I"A lii f ir It ,vital," 11ioiiy iiiiuiiiiid wu'lii'o
IIInitm hoveo welltt til uprmilmuit to u1teottaiteuttt l iut 14it Ill ii1ui11. tit1li1itH, In
it offoirt to ap~ply sietionsm Mit un111t lt (1 t thito flitgot ullietimu101u,111111 Illiti toly

001111111i,11ttuloll 4 nitrot irisen, tilel HY w~ithe remujiect to (ho liniltit I lm fili'liluie.
ticitw utilier Wi (ip), Whori 111 luloytlho 140t 111) tiift to COV0t' their ll11i11i4t4111
ultinhr uugRuI-44ueiutm it Wil'i iibonp t11heme1P woutuld mteeto to lit) Ilo 4tuti'mt hut but
that (te (Vitritutit lnukdo to 14111,11 at timimiI "uhioii to 'iu't01111 Inu' l iurd'r 11o
pr'ovidle for' 0ii1N ntow 811tittili, if in4 mliaguel that 0 now iirot'itNIo1 Rhiotlill till
illnerlett lit Poetioit 23 (p) whielh W411iut luetiuit till ' 0'141nH111uiue41to 1iiiiu 111411 ill
"Iuloulit" pocId Ito it-lrst filr f ile piiII'uoo (if Puuidlitig thinl 'lii 11111lit 1i'1Huuituii'r
ntgoitattt otittritetit with labor uniions.

Wo opiihte the o;'iiortuiiit'v which ling bee1 extemuleui to If" to) oiu11iu'oi huurro4
your Conlillittee,

Seutatot' IHvin) At toe u jlest (if Sottator McClellanu (of Arcouunn",
here is allt Illsttitioll to bit uibtt1h, eollillig froitu C,. I, oiCt, of Little
R~ock Ark.

(he dwomunt m~foiroed to follow:
litim, IloviK, Atma., Atipisift .1, 11181,

Io Tititiiluni-44peciat titx troitit it smit nouns nillou gralitu'd other miu'uut(gfi nd
plo'itls 11111101t11l1 thatt aire iqo enuewiint to furthernice of defonoo efortsiI.

Vlntetl states senator 1VAmTrx P, Gicouows
Chaffmoui, l~eu',itM)meuiie Vomnu U tlee, 11'oah ( plots, D. 0.

IRAR SPRNI '. l~'orv grouji interented t iny partieuir iitetil, oil, or buti!'
ites tit any kind from it purely selfish standpoint naturally try to) got nos ntwi
tax consiilera tioin as possible, quite ofteti to ti hotr(lot11fulit of other guroursm. Themet
IntormIAel it (hie pro. uetion of titium tt' Initerestedl In aeollig that till i noral
re(*Ivos the saine equal treatment itertaittig to MPHeu as ally other Strategic will-
eruti that Is u**ed Ini the fuirthierante of ouri ilefot'i efforts.

I doubt It tMoroi tot other muttierfil that in4 ocooipyitig 014 niui1ch splotlight fromt
andi by thie eheits, mietallurgists, corporations, with reseatrch laboratories tind
the Governmetnt i In now fon it titanium. This to particulatrly true t trying
to find a pruet's that will rofiuie thme ore Into fiihed metal thatt io so badly needed
Air ilitary ulines by, Artiy, Navy, find Air. The finishedt metal will play a great
part lit making out' toilitary equipment lighter, more eicient, stronger and1( effec-
tive, to well as many other uses lit our over-all econiomiy.

We feel like your committee might want to make a dlistinictioin and give special
treatment on any titaniu which Is refined Into metal that will be used tot find Ini
the development of our inilitery power. We time approximately TtiO,000 tons of
ilmenite that Is produced in this country aid settle foreign countries find practi-
caltr all of this Is used In paint by [Du Pont, National Lead, IKenecott 06., and
other companies. I doubt It Congress would want to make any special treatment
on any titanium that is used In this manner but, on the other hand, I think when
titanium In any form is refined Into metal by niny process that will make It cheap
enough for the Government to liste In strengthening our military equipment It
should have special treatment the same as lead, zinc, tungsten, bauxite, barite,

I want to take the Iiberty of asking the committee to study several recent
articles by men and research laboratories who have devoted a great deal of time
to improving and perfecting a process In making It possible for titanium to com-
pete with aluminum, stainless steel, and other metals.
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1Haliblll Not, 1: Now M.ontor Afoluel s 1lltiatil 11ii1. 011onile'1o from~ l'oinlor

Hel'l'et! floillilyo JIIotIIUI( A.l~iI mter, P i sheI~l d I ty flat ltifo'fur'it lIft os,

i101l11utl 41111 P,' J. (itervi'llynk, Ilurvau tot Miliom, Womiliiiigtoii It. (I,, Jubllimbedt
by Indonttil wi nd&llq Mhltionilng Chiibctry, Volruary 111114).

l1u0114lI No. Ilt Rlvase, from it. l sluit , J). 1 Jifly 2, I111101I . utjitoarilig
III AlIkoltulim 'JAMW11tt! Jify 111 191)1 ioifflng t) now jurovituu dovolopeil by

14011111lt Not I lult, -it l1111e111ut4 arlicin 1111101enr ill In Ilusmilos Week,
J11lY2 104J11.

i41,01l111 No. It : ilxci'rjilm froltt milleuifi joropoergl by VIoix A, Vog-l, .1r,,
of li14, Ilitroati of Mille", 41ia14411 Heuptoenlbor 10441, pforlaillffg to1 flilifili
Ilitol.4rtlvtim.

0111uio 1ne'ntarks bly Pro It, (1. Kifleltorboiekr, Cilof (if Alinoras Tlo.
ittligy I0411 JISogltotIII VI, 11lireu ii of Mllies, lIolla, Ali,

Itentitoru ty Al. 11). J. (Jhlnt Moloillirgy IVh'llon, Naval Wroarch

Jhlllll Nuo, 0I: i4flomneit by Iluulouig Al. Mloytr, Ilioreimi Mltlfem Mlnerals
'Yea ;boe'kilt0,0 'i'llanolon,

It Ito ft (ottimiito of optlolii to y antitolig the ilietiind ilt nol~lrguetsf
I111 hat difoo'e14uif fcl-tnw fit I 1i1 il1um niwill til11t luely l1,' osed lit motal Wilet will
het proucedt~'i lit oininiliulqunve toy oni through oIn easier IJTIKet155, wih will ht,
deovolout'el by soisiiu rem'arci lulioratory or 1ilotlont

We fell flimit this Nm')(0li fox treldtiotm shuld appjly to) Ilienie, muttle, (or tiny
oDllull fotni of 111111lii ea, will iitfihiy go) Into intl ngto titt'lI the developmnent
orfti eeiullittry eeui-tplaeuit.

'i'laue re o lily Ih,1,4-' 1 o 411 ihiliV 14uJ11111111 11 posiWs 1110NOf riattle In th10 Unied
Mtione~, It IN I11 tie 101O lelc~iuiiect 0111111111 (of maci whit havotii it'il thee tlepjotiliR
111111 filhe lIi'-gomcl til.$ Ithiti Coulntry I li t Mngflit (jiif, Ark. Timm illd tt
If toi 0i riu1lllo tonill f lhanfliu (routile).

I tInk tim sjuielil fotx treatment wo tire reqiuetiirg would NtreRmlheo (our
fhnuild In lii11 devellluml, (of these' (lt011114110s PRI'N'IfIlily If cmwAnd WIAI 1 nw lprE('eiu
In filially luerfoehed to tlixtzt't that the, raw tittinlum con Ite refinod Into abimd.
111WO (0 11111ia41t11d 11111lu1l,

Any coitrtf-my thamt your committees ('An extend l in meeting ontr reljuest will he
green fly tijujnetit toil

Hlmwcerely yours,
(If1. HCOn.

[['role 1110 aendf'r's igoat, October J0503

10-w Womt MVtA 'PITANII:M

(Jly Et Ifoln dM ilete-iouin from 'ornifo r DWetoe Monthly7)
A tew yoorm ago D~r. Charlem IL Mloore, Jr., a young Indrzstrili-reusearrh scion.

tinet of Perth Ainhoy, No Joo umdo In a small furnace of flmi own desifto a pear.
shuiped crystal of titanlium oxide the size of fim thiimb. Ito was working with
tltaiiitii to try to make white poiet a little whiter, and eventually he mineeeoievi.
Blut an ho looked at the crystal he got another Ideas. Hie took It to a lapidary,
who cut and polished It, The reaiult wax anl amazingly beautiful gem. not quite
as haord ans a diamond but far more brilliant.

Thus the first really new gemj In history won horn, Unlike synthetic rubles
and emieraldse, "titanila" or "rutile" Is net an Iitiation of anything, It Is a gem
In Its own rIght. National Lead Co., D~r. Moore'e employer, ofierates six furnace;
to make the crystals and sells them to gem cutters all over the country. Thon.
sands of women tire proudly displaying them. Alott titania stones are white,
but they are also made In rich blue, orange-brown, red, green, and yeihiwv. They
sell for about one-tbirtleth the price of diamonds.

This now gemn Is only one facet of the great titanium development which many
scientlstil, manufacturers, and military men are excited about. They predIet
that tItankim, light., strong, and rust-reoistant, will become a major metal, rival-
lug In Importance aluinnu, magnesium, and stainles steel.

Better and faster planes, more powerful jet engines and gas turbines, lighter
and more durable automobile engInes, ships that need no point, long-wearing
and nonrusting edged tools, cool handles for kitchen pots and pans, better optical
lenses--these are a few of the things that titanium in Its various forms may
bring about
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Iho now metal Is a natural for alrborne volleles and weapons, silte iI um
instead of stool Outs weight 40 permit with Ito mitdriflce In strength . Army
Ordltaneo, ttling tlie now otetal for tanks, linda that it rests pe ietfttlit
better than steel of thb same thickness

From tIe Navy point of view, tits lAvory iotnl is highly desirable bwecauso
It is virtually rustitroof, itplOs of titnulul litreormed in the sea for 0 dylly
show d Ino trace of eorromion-a record equnl to that of tlatinutum, tile non.
corrodinq ohanilion. Tito prospect of decks whieh l il tin lnfit nd of emill
anul ethei seagoing gear which never rist IN tremendousloy cheering to litivni mlell.
The10 metal Is also nnalfc.ted by 1tinlny highly eorroslve atids nod alkalis, anld lls
reslstatico to vinegar, cltrius Juhies, antd othor corromivo foods makes lb eligible
for kitchen cbntalners,

Tliain has tile great niorit of being plentlfutl, It i the nitith momt coimotn
elenont In the eartf'lls crust, far liore plentiful thi nilckel, colioeti, or lel.
Also It it the fourth most abttldant structrnl Inotal, exceeded only by altimittitim,
ion, ald nignesliln, This does not nlall that our faetorhes cnn start 1tltig
the netal toinorrow, Productiou is yet ill tle plot-llllt sotilg. lut Ill scores
of Ooverllonint, uilvorsity, nnd Indutirial Ilborntorlem, a tconetlraltd drive is
tinder Way to harne tills versatile atid lng-ltegleted lOtllelil, III tio last
4 years tloverlmtnm t and Industry lhavo pellt 111oro thmll $1fl,000,O64) on tilttli
resrell, and belief Is onion nlong experts tlint It will IMcotite A ti Jot n tell,-
tural hateriial within or 10 years,

Titanium Is by 11o leuas now, Tto ore was first dieovered nlbottt 1110 years
Ago by Willikl11 Gregor, nu Hliglishl clergy1nt nod nnteur cietult. ManrlIn
Hetlrich Kiaproth, fnnout as the discovered of 11rniuIn and ot elvtoulmt,
re covered titniumn 1t11i ore called ltlonito, antiouncteed It an n now lnilOnt,
and gave it its ilan1Ie.

Tite first big-scale use of titannun developed Indirectly from th, faet that n
Fixench chemist named Auiguste J. Ros was Otltlelilig of it gotrnitlet, lie wis

hT)loyed In tlte!hlboratory of tile TitanlUmll ignlmtt Corp., Ningnra VOllN, N. Y,,
.vhieh producel titan1hlu oxide to ilprove tile Wlitetess of fallso teeih, 1lliard

ballo, ald tier articles, He always brought lis lunli to tho laborniory, atdl
there nixed iis own salad dressiltg, Spilling sent olive oil ol his wotkbenelt
one day 1i 1008, lie noticed how It mixed witI the ttaltiuim, 'lTereloiOn lio begin
search litto the possible use of tile oxide its a paint pigintit, '1'ito result ntnnty
years later was the whitest white paint ever kiown, Tito tiny crystals at'e
highly etlicient reflectors of light, hence titantiu pint has great opacity or
"Itding )ower." Tils nieans that at little of It will cover a lot of surface. A
dash of titanti1 oxide Is used by tle Jollmit.Manvllle Corp. 10 tho 11iiufacturo
of a long-lasting white asbestos-cetnent siding for houses,
TtnilnU oxide has largely supplanted white lend In pInt. It Is also used

int whitewall tires, white rubber bathihg caps, kitelii-equipuent enamttels, face
powders and creans, and inany other products. Hoitme 22n,000 tolns of titanium
oxide are now used every year to nntke white things whiter,
Dr. Wilhelm Kroli, of Luxemburg, 18 years ago itvetted a promisihig process

for extracting the pure metal from the ore. When Ito fled to the United States
In 1040 to escape the Nals the Bureau of Mines signed him up, A pilot plant
was set up at Boulder City, Nev., and by 1040 the Bureau was making the new
metal-spongy gray stuff which looked like oversize furnace clinkers, The
Bureau set tip another pilot plant at College Park, Md., to fabricate tile metal
Into bars and sheets and to work on alloys. At this time world production of
the metal ran about 10 pounds a year. Today United States production Is ill
the neighborhood of 40 tons annually, enough for large-scale experiments. Having
nursed the new metal to the toddling stage, the Bureau Is now turning It over
to industry.

Discovery of superior new titanium alloys will hasten its adoption. The pure
metal is strong and stable up to 800" F. Tests Indicate tltat the right alloys will
push this ceiling far higher. When the alloys become available aviation experts
foresee a possible 20 percent reduction In the weight of airplanes, which would
more than double the plane's pay load of passengers, freight, fuel, or bombs.

When titanium was used only for pigments we got most of it froth the black.
sand beaches at the southern tip of India. Now geblogists report such widespread
distribution of the ore throughout North America that we can be completely Inde-
pendent of Imports. From a huge, terraced, open-strip mine at Tahawus, N. Y.,
titanium-bearing ilmenite Is being scooped up by National Lead Co. The Kenne-
cott Copper and New Jersey Zinc Cos. are Jointly spending $25,000,000 to open
up a tremendous ilmenlte deposit In the Allard Lake region of. Quebe. Du:Ponf;
and other firms are getting titanium from the sands of Florida beaches .. ! -I
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As for titanhla the gem with more fire than a diamond, Jti fascinating possi-
bilities fire not llnulted to Jewelry, lisitinlse of its superior light-gatliering ablilty,
it ias Itiporitnt optical unes. As bigger crystals of optical purity are made,
t]tani isenms ui glt nuiko m possible powerful simall telescoeos, suuuler periscope
tul, smaller to bem for Interinal physical exianlnatioois, A research Job In this
field hmIU len launched by Ilausch & Lonoob. Titanlutu also hts Interesting elec-
trical properties, Tiny wiatfer of birlilin ttalnate tire uised in place of crystals
II he, aring iids, radios, radar, and television sets, and record players.

Wihitevie otie' utnss iuawy he touiid for the new metal, you may be sure there
is titaninun In your future.

lieoprintedi from Indiuurll ad Vtngineering Citinfoir'y, val. 42, p. 214, Ybruary 105101

VoTWNTIA, 1181g Or 'ITrANIUM MA'rAI,

(fly 0. 0. Iaiston and V', .. Cservenyak, Ilureau of Mines, Washington, 1). (.)

Potential ues of titanium are based on the favorably combined prop-
ertlen of high strength, light weight, and resislncee to corrosion. Uses
of titanium as discloned by the literature and reported by those who are
actually tenting its siltnility for numorouts purposes are cited, The
field of usefulness by the Army, Navy, and Air Force is given, Al-
though thin relatively now metal with nilque and highly desirable prop-
ertles has a promising future, its production today Is too costly to war-
rant the conclusion that It will have almost universal applications and
compete with steel, aluminum, anti copper where these cheaper metals
can function sntsfaetorily.

Titanium, a ital inadvertently but correctly named after the Titans, may
naturally be expected to have many usen. An a pure metal It Is nnustually
strong, and because It hns a specific gravity only a little over half that of steel
It has the advantage of exceptionally high strength-weight ratio--the real basis
of comparison. Another great advantage Is its corrosion resistance, whleh places
tliantu lit the sane clas as the stainless steels, It Is obvious, therefore, that
the biggest Immdliate field of usefulness Is In aviation, where high strength,
light weight, and resistance to corrosion are all important. The same applies to
ntau'lne conditions, but the necessity for getting nothing but top quality is not
so pressing.

This paper gathers some details on the uses of titanium as disclosed by the
literature and reported by those who are actually testing Its suitability for
numerous purposes. Many of the potential uses have minor iip.°,rtance as far
as amounts of metal are concerned, but everything taken together indicates a
promising future for enterprisers.

The Bureau of Mines pioneered and developed the first commercially adaptable
process for lie production of high-purity titanium metal. It has been the
Bureau's policy to distribute new products to qualified technical and scientific
organizations to expedite Industrial interest and exploitation. This practice has
accelerated commercial development In the case of electrolytic manganese and
Is doing the same for titanium.

The potential uses of titanium are based mainly on the favorably combined
outstanding properties of high strength, light weight, and excellent resistance
to corrosion. Its development should have an Important bearing on the future
welfare of the Nation not only as a substitute for presently used strategic
materials in short domestic suply, but also for construction materials having
a combination of properties not possessed by other available metals and alloys.

It is estimated (4) that titanium IN the fourth most plentiful metallic element
In the earth's crust suited for structural uses. Commercial ores of titanium are
widely distributed In the United States and the cost of developing them has been
charged'in part to the titanium-oxide Industry, which, up to the present, has
been the main use for titanium, The titanium Industry has been featured year
after year by the record-breaking consumption of titanium dioxide In pigments
for paints, the only large quantitative use (17). Production of the oxide, there-
fore, has provided excellent sources of ore for the development of the metal.

INDUSTRIAL USES

The availability of high-purity titanium will advance Its use far beyond prior
applications where alloys or impure titanium metal have been previously utilzed.
These prior uses are well known and Include ferrotitanlum as a scavenger or
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purifer for steel,, ag a primary preclpititloa hardening element, and as a ferrito
former (#8). In the form of forro alloys, titanium Is used as an alloying olenent

In austenitlo stainless steels (88) to stabillse carbon and prevent Intergranulr
corrosion. It is also employed In heat-resisting alloys, weld-rod Coariigs, and in
permanent magnets (11).

Titanium belongs to that class of elements that cases unmixing whon added
tn smnallnamounts to melts of Iron and foirous sulfile, converting the ferrous
sulfide Into titanium disi!lfllo (03) osi1lar to tho action of ninngan e..

The metal Is principally u(sed In steel because of Its property of forming
stable carbides and nitrides IIt acts also as a dooxldlor, Steel with t titanium
content of only 0,02 percent reduces the equilibrium oxygen content In a molt Just
as much as 0,2 percent silicon (09),

Titanium is claimed to be suitable for tuse In ehrouium.frep, heat-resisting
oteels (28). It was also found most effective in a group of alloying elements
used to reduce grain slr.e In high- hromium, hoat-resistont steel (94),

It was found possible to got high creep-strength values for certain steels con.
training titanium (9). In low-carbon steels tested for high.telperaturo use,
It Is believed that titanium will prevent hot shortness duo to sulfur and that,
therefore, manganese above the usual residual content of about 0.15 percent In
unneeemstiry (5). The addition of Iltanlun staililveg (mlintollng Iron (27) amd
stool (0) by converting the carbon to a more stable form, Most defects In the
vitreous enameling Iron result from reaction of an Iron-earion aggregate with
the molten glass. Addition of titanium In enameling stoel siabllixes the carbon
and stops Its reaction with the oxides In the enamel coating that forms gas andblisters.,Porosity Is eliminated. In onel t castlngs by i1m of titaniunl to Comblno with

the hydrogen and nitrogen. In alumin alloys, titmiluin acts as a grain
refiner and strengthener,

Small quantities of titanium added to copper or nickel give strong ago-
hardening alloys which nay be utilized as a substitute for tin (10), At U0* 0.,
titanimn spreads in8 a tihin layer over copper surfaces, whih Nuotggsts the
titanixing of forrous plates that have first been given a copper coating.

Titanium forms extremely hard nitrides and carbide, the latter being useful
for special cutting tools.

A high.temperattre, 70-per(vntilekel alloy, Inconel X. USeS titanlm now
Introduced as ferrotitanium. The availability of unalloyed pure titanium low In
nitrogen and oxygen might mean that 7 to 10 percent titanium could go Into
the production of title alloy (14), Inconel X possesses outstanding spring
characteristics at elevated temperatures and may have application In the gas
turbine and jet engine fields.

Tests Indicate that addition of titanium decreased grain sje nnd Increased
flexural strength of cobalt sllumin and manganese sllumin (12),

The gettering or gas-absorbing property of titanium Is well known. Cases
such as oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, etc., are absorbed by titanium In the
production of high-vacuum tubes. Chips of titanium can be used to remove
oxygen and nitrogen from helium and argon. - I %
* During World War 11 there was considerable Interest In Germany on certain
potential uses of high-purity titanium (21), In the vacuum tube industry, tests
were conducted with pure titanium In sheet form for use as functional elements
and as getters. Addition of the metal to certain steels seemed to enhance their
high-temperature resistance'properties nod to lower their creep rates. Some
of the German Work included cladding steel with high-titanium alloys of copper,
-nickel, and cobalt to provide fairly good heat-resistant surfaces. It was also
Indicated that light armor plate might be prepared ,by incorporating titanium
into a steel surface, followed by carburislng. and beat treatment, Preliminary
,experiments Indicated that laminated plate. formed from sheets of titanium
showed promise for this purpose. Consideration was also given to the application
of titanium in Jet-propulsion aircraft, It was thought that thi metal might have

.useful applications in the production of mirrors because of its excellent resistance
to corrosion' and condensation. A very thin layer of the ductile metal was
evaporated onto a glass surface to make such errors. .

A low-carbon German steel with 0.5 percent ttanium was used (j) as sheet
material in jet planes for high-temperature service and for turbine wheels.
It was reported (3) that when small amounts of titanium were added to Thomas
steel, the product could be used to make machine gun barrels.

The German war metaliury (15) brought out a type of alloy that was pro-
tectively chromised by gaseous ehromous chloride or chronic chloride. . Various
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basis metals were chromized most effectively and an Important type was a stool.
containing titanium.

The Influence of titanium ts grain reilnor is evident in all of thsoe processes.
In o1e instilneei the titanium proportion is definitely sloclled to he IoNs tlian
enough to combine with the carbon content of the steel, Illgh.temporaturo creep
strength was attained by hot-working the nietnl above 1100* 0, A heat treat-
mont for titaniln-bealing chromized steel was also described heating sit IO0
to 900' 0. and then quenching in air, water, or oil, Products mnanuf hetured front
stich steel wore heat- and snleresistant and good for exhaust parts of Internal
combustion engiles.

Pearlitlc itlokel-vanadIun steel with less than 0.2 percent carbon, up to lIA
percent vanadlaun and.8 percent nickel (In which the vanadlunm could be replaced
ly titanium) was corrosion.resitant and lid high Impact strength at lower
temperatures. It wais deligtd for vessels and tuling for refrigerator coolers.
It is claimed that a hsls metal of nnstenitte inangneso steel with 12 to 22 per-
cent manganese and under 0,2 percent carbon should contain a grain refiner like
titanium, zirconium, vanadium, or molybdonum to impart resistance to corrosion
at high and low temperatures when chromized, high hot strength, toughness,
and high fatigue strength.

The phenomenon of marking glass with puro titanium is well known, The
glass should be clean and free of grease or oil, and If it Is wet with a mild alkali
it is possible to draw consistent lines without pressure, l'ho mark Is essentially
a streak of smeared titanium, but the murftce I also seratchel, as can be noted
by dissolving the metal with iliute hydrofluoric acid. Many minute scratches
are formed transverse to tile direction of marking, rubbing titanItm metal
against other hard surfaces often produces uinears which tire difficult to remove.
Such smears have bee! Investigated (28) on diamond, corundum, hematite,
magnetite, rutlie, chrymoberyl, spinel, quartz, topaz, dlopslde, beryl, albite,
axinite, epldoto, garnet, and tourmaline. Titanium smears can be used to make
high'electrical resistances by marking glass with a metal point or pencil.

The smearing of titntum parallels the seizure of aluminum in the early days
of experimenting on aluminum engine blocks andi pistons, That difficulty was
cured by alloying and heat treatment. Therefore, any trouble that might he
encountered with pure titanium under similar conditions or In operating ti-
taninm shafting against bearing metals should not indicate that all forms of the
metal are unsuitable for such purposes,

Tile combination of stainlessness, high proportional limit, and low modulus
makes titanium an Interesting material for springs where a considerable ex-
pansion In relatively low loads Is required. Main and hair springs for watch
and clock products may he Improved by replacing the steel wire now timed with
titanium.' 1itanium or alloyed titanium hair springs may be used in control
equipment such as time devices for water Rofteners that are usually Installed
Ih basements, which In many cases are damp, and give trouble due to rusting
of the hair spring.

Titanium has been suggested for use In holler and boller.feed.water *Ystems
as replacement for 18-8 stainless steel, which Is about the only metal resistant
to high parity and aerated water. Some suggested uses for titanium In the
boiler plant Includo valve seats, corrugated gaskets, and pump parts. In appli-
cations where titanium proves insufficient, consideration should be given to Its
sister metal, zirconium. Since titanium resists attack by dilute sulfuric acid
and also by concentrated acid, especially in the range of 40 to 60 percent, It
might be used In recuperator elements for preheating air in power plants. Some
of these elements are alternately exposed to temperatures ranging from below
the dew point of the flue gases to 1000" P,, and there is a tendency for condense.
tio and absorption of sulfur dioxide. from the flue gases, forming acid In
varying concentrations, which attacks the metal. The thin oxide film which
will form at the maximum temperature might be of assistance In resisting the
acid attack. It Is hoped that titaniumcan be used for measuring chambers and
fr powdered~metal gears in water meter gear trains, both of which suffer greatly
from corrosive waters.

A small percentage of titanium I used In steel tubing at a steam power plant
,(2) to superheat steam from 850' to 10600 F. In the last two stages of a three.
stage system. -

It is believed that titanium can be used as a rotary shaft seal operating in
fuming nitric acid because of Its chemical resistance to this acld and Its posi-
bility of resisting frictional wear. The resistance to frictional wear, mainly
dependent on the service conditions, may be Increased by surface hardening in
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a cyanide bath (7) or introducing oxygen by heating under controlled conditions.
Temperature control is necessary to obtain the desired surface hardness without
scaling. The ability of titanium to be surface-hardened suggests its use for
parts oubJect to frictional wear, such as cutting tools, lies, bearings, pistons,
cylinders, and other engine components (8).

Titanium appears to have a future in the design of portable machine tools
where strength and light weight combined with a definite proportional limit are
desirable. It is also being considered for use in sensitive geophysical instruments.

Titanium powder, with its sister metal, zirconium powder, has been used
experimentally in a low-nielting alloy matrix in producing sparking flints for
cigarette lighters, Experiments showed that a satisfactory flint can be produced
as a substitute if cerium or mlsch metal became scarce. The pyrophorlc proper-
ties of these flints are satisfactory, although their softness leads to rapid con-
sumption.

An optical firm is experimenting with titanium evaporation onto glass surfaces
to produce high.index films. Successful tests have been made on sealing hard
glass to titanium wire by an electronic tube manufacturer. Because of its
wetting properties, titanium has found use In an alloy for sealing window glass
to metal frames (23). Approximately 2 percent titanium Is preferred in a copper
alloy (13) used in-metalizing glass, The alloy is easily atomized into droplets
small enough to eliminate largely local shattering of glass by droplets of hot
metal.

It has been estimated that there are 12,000,000 orthopedic patients in this
country, of whom 2,000,000 wear full braces. Because of its light weight
titanium could replace stainless steel in the manufacture of such braces. It is
also believed that titanium might have a place in the prosthetic dentistry field in
making stronger appliances for the mouth. Titanium may be used for medical
and dental equipment where strength and freedom from corrosion have prime
Importance.

Preliminary tests Indicate that titanium would be satisfactory for metal coil
springs In oviduct diaphragms. It has been suggested for spectacle cases where
strength and light weight are required. It Is claimed that aluminum cases are
too soft and steel eases too heavy. The extra cost of titanium is compensated
by the added protection given in rimless glasses. Titanium should also be useful
In making fancy frames for women's glasses, Although aluminum frames are
light, they reportedly become dull and lose their polish. In cutting lens shapes
the glass blanks may be marked with a titanium pencil. The special inks now
being used for marking glass blanks come off during handling and edging.

Corrosion studies with various foods (10, 10), such as pineapple Juice, eider
vInegar, lard, tea, coffee, grapefruit juice, and lactic acid showed no attack on
titanium. This suggests that titanium could be used for food handling and
processing equipment In restaurants and lunch counters. Its low thermal con-
ductivity Indicates many possible household uses, such as handles for pots
and pans.

The4ovelopmaent of titanium may be an Important contribution to the elec-
tronic Industry for making miniature capacitors of smaller size than now
obtainable. Tests Iavebeen made on oxidizing the surface of titanium to a
thickness of 0.5 mil of oxide and by firing a silver film on the exposed side in
nitrogen atmosphere. It was reported that higher capacities per unit volume
of the composite metal and oxide were produced than is possible using ceramic
material.

X.ray targets of titanium have been prepared and have proved to be satis.
factory In practice, showing no signs of deterioration. Only a thin layer of
titanium is necessary on a water-cooled copper base because of the low thermal
conductivity of titanium. A considerable reduction In the anlount of scattered
radiation is indicated by the use of titanium radiations In X-ray diffraction
photographs.

It is believed that the Intensity of radiation from a synchrotron may be in-
creased by enclosing barium aluminate In a titanium foil Jacket with a beater

* buried in the center. There is reason to expect that the bariom, which diffuses
through small holes punched in the titaitum, will condense. on the surface of the
titanium and provide a greater source of electrons than can be obtained from a
pure tungsten or a coated filament that can be provided In the available space.

The stability of the discharge in lamps Is greatly improved by the use of
titanium electrodes (20). Titanium may also be used as a capacitor electrode
material and as an electrode for disintegrator drills.
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Interest is also being shown In titanium for tile fabrication of thin-window
Geiger tubes for counting beta particles and In a radioactive Isotope of vanadium
which may be colveniently obtained from a titanium target by deuteron
bombardment.

Titanium should find use In textile machinery (8) for high sIped, light-weight
spindles, spools, warp beams, and other working parts. It may be used for
sporting equipment such as light-weight noncorroding golf clubs, tens racquets,
and fishing rods. Its corrosion resistance, together with its ability to surface-
laitden, is being utilized in making pen poInts and styluses.

UILVARY USES

Potential applications of titanium by the Army, Navy, and Air Force were re-
ported at a recent symposium on titanhim sliponsored by the Office of Naval Ie.
search.

Tile property most attractive to the Navy and Air Force Is the outstanding re-
sistance of titnlum to corrosion by sea water and saline atniospheres. Corro-
son tests on titanium In sea water have shown scarcely any effect on the metal
and Indicate that titanllll is more resistant to salines than any common engi-
neering material. The life span of naval equjpinent subject to corrosion could
be greatly prolonged by the use of titanium (.0), and this metal would thus com-
pete economically with materials now produced at a lower cost. Numerous pos-
sibilitles ekist for tie use of titanium on ships. Possible applications aro for
lightweight piping systems handling salt water, condenser tubes operating with
high water velocities, replacing Monel or stainless steel In plumbing fixtures,
substituting for stainless steel In pump rods or rotor shafts, and for water-
lubricated and antifricton hearings of high load capacity operating in alt water.
Titanium wire may be used for shipboard radio aerials If tests prove that It is
resistant to stack gases. Small, high-speed propellers may be made from titanium
if satisfactory resistance to hydraulic cavitation is shown. To date, few, if any,
alloys tested have better corrosion resistance than pure titanium for the above
applications.

Numerous applications of titanium for aircraft are now being considered (18),
the majority of which involve substitution of titanium for other materials In
otrllctures where intermediate temperatures, weight, or corrosion problems are
encountered, Where a high strength-weight ratio or eslstance to salt water
corrosion Is required, titanium could be substituted for lightweight alloys and
steel. At high speeds the organic protective coatings on leading edges made of
light alloys are removed by dust and rain Impingement, and the efficiency of the
airplane is decreased because of Increased turbulence and drag resulting from
roughening of tile edges.

The present high-strength light alloys begin to weaken at temperatures between
3000 and 4000 F. Elevated temperatures are becoming more common In aircraft
as a result of aerodynamic heating at high speeds, use of heat for deicing, prox.
imity of structural parts to Jets and afterburners, and higher temperatures in
the compressors of Jets and turbines. Titanium is preferable to oteel for mod-
erate-temperature service because of its lightness and corrosion resistance.

Titanium has also been suggested for special aircraft applications, such as
high-speed hot-air heater wheels, armor plate, electrical components, pontoons,
cables, structural braces, wing coverings and fuselage construction.. Army engineers are interested in titanium for such equipment as truck bodies,
girders, and other members of portable bridges. Air-borne equipment used by
future armies undoubtedly will utilize light-weight, strong titanium advan-
tageously.

The following quotation from a letter from the Office of Chief of Ordnance,
Department of the Army, will show the vital interest of the Armed Forces in
uses of titanium:

"The Ordnance Department, Department of the Army, Is intensely interested
in the potential uses of titanium metal for military applications. In the past
it has directed its efforts In research and development to the more basic problems,
such as preparation of equilibrium diagrams for the most promising alloys, effects
of impurities, and other metallurgical investigations. It will continue to ema.
phaslze the more fundamental aspectA of this research to tIle utmost of Its capa-
bilitles to provide data urgently needed in the development of titanium alloys.

"The Ordnance Department Is particularly Interested in the use of this metal
as a replacement -for other metals wliere light weight, high strength, hardness,
corrosion resistance, shock resistance, etc., are required. Ordnance equipment
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of the future ts pointing more and more toward air transportability. The
over-all weight of equipment which the foot soldier must carry into battle must
be reduced to render him more effective. The combat man must have more
effective protection with lighter weight against whatever missile the enemy
might employ.

"In order to accomplish theso objectives, the Ordnance Department must depend
largely upon Industry and others to devote as much of their efforts as possible to
perfecting economical methods for reducing titanium ore and producing the
metal; the proper alloying of titanium metal to secure maximum toughness, hard-
ness, strength, reslttance to Impact, corrosion resistance, etc.; and appropriate
welding techniques and fabrication procedures for the various alloys which may
be developed.

"The apparent advantages to be gained by the use of titanium In military
equipment are so marked that the significant future improvement of equip.
ment may well )o predicated on an early solution to the problems outlined above."

VoNOLUsION

Commercially pure titanium is a new base metal whose alloys have not yet
been developed. Extensive development and testing are now being conducted on
high-temperature alloys. The study of alloys based on titanium Is still In Its
infancy, and some very useful alloys may be developed that will be as far
superior to the pure metal as stainless steel Is to iron. When the essential infor-
mation on titanium alloys is available, the usefulness of the new metal can be
fully evaluated. Although considerable progress in talloying Is being reported,
the results are not conclusive enough to permit making definite recommendations.
Commercially pure titanium is a very good metal for a wide variety of uses, but
alloying might greatly improve it and increase its advantages. The principal
improvements noticed in alloying have been in its strength rather than its cor-
rosion resistance.

From certain articles that have appeared in newspapers and the popular press
one might be led to believe that titanium Is destined to replace the better-known
structural metals and have almost universal applicationr.

Although this relatively new metal has unique and highly desirable properties,
its preparation today, even with the advances made in its recovery from natural
sources, Is too costly to warrant the conclusion that it will compete with steel,
aluminum, and copper for purposes where these cheaper metals can function
satisfactorily.
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[Prom the Arkansas Gazette, July 8, 1951)

CirEAFtn MrioD OF MAKING TITANIUM RVEAzu DBY NAVY

WASINUTON, July 2.-The Navy nnnouticed today it had developed a
process which it expected to reduce by 80 percent the cost of producing titanium,
a light, strong metal. One pound of sponge metal which formerly cost $5 can be
obtained now for $1, the Navy said.

Titanium Is used in Jet and gas turbine aircraft and for component parts In
ship construction. It Is being tested for possible use as a skin over air frames,
for wing edges and Jet plane ducts. It is 70 percent heavier than aluminum
and six times as strong.

The new process was developed by Horizons, Inc., at Cleveland, Ohio. The
pilot plant stage in the new production method has been reached.

Successful commercial production of titanium and titanium alloys at the new
low cost Is expected to fulfill heavy military demands for a light metal of that
type. The Navy said that the lower cost should lead to extensive use of titanium
In the production of civilian goods.

[Prom Business Week, July 21, 1051]

TITANjO TlrArruim-Nzw METAL HAS VAST POTENTIAL IF CneAP PaoDuOrION
METHOD PANS OUT, BUT FATIKOATION WOES MAY DELAY ITS SPiEAD

Horizons Titanium Corp. is looking out at some very broad horizons. A 100-
mllllon-pound-a-year market for titanium, for instance-the sober guess of a
Government authority.

Prospects for that sort of military and commercial demand hang on the big-
scale production success of Horizons' new process for making titanium (Business
Week-July 7, 1951, p. 20). So far, the Horizons process Is In the test-tube stage.
But the company Is betting that It will be able to bring the cost of titanium
down to $1 a pound, from the present cost of $5 a pound for sponge and $7 a
pound for Ingot.

Titanium enthusiasts see almost no limits to the expansion, If the price can
bV chopped down. They point to the case of aluminum, which conquered enormous
markets as soon as the price was right.

Fabrication.--Of course, no new metal comes Into mass use overnight. Once
It's established that It has the desired properties, you have to lick the problems
of extraction. That's what Horizons believes it Is doing now. But success thei'e
Is not the end; you also have to learn how to fabricate the metal That knowledge
comes from experience alone. And In the case of titanium It promises to be a
long Job, for the metal Is hard to work.

The virtue of titanium lies In Its combination of three properties-trength,
light weight, and corrosion resistance. It's about twice as heavy as aluminum
and four times as strong, less than half the weight of stainless steel and almost
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Th' yeet I0l.fl, like IlNH, won choriterlywd toy wIleireitl Iuterent aid restiIrch
III ('te'11nt10lie1i with lo prioflfthuI of 1111ilnlim infllt aIilt tilloy . 'TIbe' imprte-
de'ttoll411 IIIoilo t olf lelny tgild i4lof , Inlutg xpentled toy (iovenimient And Indoniry
l oxliitrliie'itni work ilro 1,qrgtil' i'sponoll fe for the ianny prdletiIons lhat Ii.

hittuttl will 111111 lfirgo-iMn'itIh II' ilttlel, oifre rpldly tlan Jim pride.,swor iiotialx.
More thoin (stll tlhority pridle','ld uorilng tlee year Ill .Iltiemn lnd ltaltflr
alloys Wotld lulsoino primary truittnlli ingttrlals within 10 ye0arn. Tbh prohlemr
of pi'rtthl(,Ing Ii1'11tl fit nII lh, low i'otlghI t l lft tetJrOhlilellonl lod cintmplltion
In i orgio qIitti lin ri'lnltl to toi molvt.. iti 11140 titanilmn intlfol woN prodilcJtd
(,ointltnoil'Eily for ti' o'eo'end noeeEmlv, year tnd on an Inefealnlng oftale,. One
iiot Idcint oltorltteed iolttlllltfIinly it ljrollionlny 100 ljotlodn ii faify throJghoguit
the year, wlla nt e'oinld ilot plant of nommewiat larger (ffliclly went Into protuc-
tllo lIoer tihs clone of the year. ()lhe'r pilot pnnti were tnler eonslrietlon at the
ynir (,id, willItio le ilretia of Minen contilnl',d produtlon of metal at Botilder fity,
Nv,, throughout the year,

Ti fitilnliil Indutltry, It tddililon to the onflhilisrn anl energy vxpenoded Inl
(cOnttlon with tho oiolnt, Whil fntilred ty view inaximllm pr lletilion afi nh.o-
mnlotNl of Ilmisnito for fle third mItletwislve year, by new pnk Imports, and by
tilrpcdedwited outlptt and oolipmenie of rutllst, flowever, 114l was the first year

In 7 thlat a new high Iilflite coifsutmption tllo wan r not Wntablloohd. Iflslng
Inventorim of crdelO aterlals were recorded also,

Pri'enl world mourcem of Ilenite t l expected adlltionn In the n#-xt year or two
proine more tha n deil o ntehilln for pr,ent pigment needs, the only large
tonnage tist,. Posihilltlen for expannion In requirements for the production of
metal, however, on well an for potential growth In consumplion In pigments, as a
rE'ault of iopet-for Ilnprovement In world living standnrds particularly outslde of
the United StateN, are such that It In not afe to forecast that antlcipatAd world
mupplies for the next several years will greatly eceed world requirements.

ProdutIon and shipments of limezite were 5 and 2 percent, .respeetivelr,
greater tin In 1948, following 14-percent gain for both In that year. Imports
were 84 percent higher than In 1)48 and 8 percent above the earlier peak In 1147,
Domentlc shipments and imports together were 40 percent above consumptlon,
resulting In a 83-percent rise in Industry stocks. Inventories at the end of 1949
were equivalent to 1.4 years' needs at the 1940 rate of use.

Titanium pigments, which take 09 percent of the ilmenite consumed In the
United States, doclned percent In output and 0 percent In shipments In 194.
The drop In general Industrial activity in midyear adversely affected use of ti-
tanium pigments; but this clasm of pigments fared much better than other white
pigments, namely white lead (dry and In oil), zinc oxide (lead-free and leaded),
and lithopone, shipments of which declined 41, 33, and 44 percent, respetively,
in 1041 as ,ompared with 1948.

Production and shipments of rutlle were 62 and 7 percent. respectively, larger
than In 1048 and thus established new peaks. Some of the material covered, how-
ever, was not consumed for customary futile purpose (se section on Dometi
Production). Imports of rutle were little more than one-third of the reduced
quantity entered In 1948. Supplies from domestic and foreign sources were more
than adequate for the Increased requirements In 104, and Inventories rose 18
percent. Stocks at the year end would fill United States needs at the 1949 rate of
consumption for 11 months.
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Quottilow. fiir both tlniwuto andllet~~ trondtnl downward fit 101-9, a retleotloii
ot the at~l ujilo of thtw III (lrtea inht Yom. 'The aiverage qutotaitbit
t*r jghsi ton for ltlitit cointa~lting W-4$ pereet 1110,, f. o. 1). Attilitle me'ii
boArd, tlropliod trout ak tange of $1R4'29, neccording to grade and inipi11-trio "t
tho e tifil ot the year to $144$10 tit the first halt tit Noventber and continued
vkt this lev-el 1*yvoud the vt4%r euti. Qutotationsa were itotitil ithrouighouit the
,%var. *Xoninal qoottions ftir rittlie, guaranteed inilitint 94 percent con-
xvittme, after continuing at 8-10) qcntst a pund for it number of yeltre, fiall to
" cent* In M<*enier 1948I and further to 44 ettA by tho end of 10141.
Iore" toward lirhiing into 1prtiduttotn nt iito lroIH'rty that will rank

with the vrorld'4, largest producers and toay exctwd all others wag reported I
1149. This Is the p plorty of the Quebee Irnn & Titanhom Vorp. (Owned by the
Kenn~et COpper (Norp. and the Now Jersey Zinc Co.) fin the Allard Luke area
of Quebec Canadat.

I)MIR8TfC PROD)UCTIION

Prodwitlrn and shipmnents of Iimenite rose 5 and 2 peresent, reiipectivoli In
*11M. and both established new records for the third anccessile year. Itutie
likewise rftched new peaks In both classes, but rutle In 10)41 Includes a quantity
of valved product containing altered lmtnite, leucoXene, and rutilo. The mixled

"Iotuct more nearly resembles rutile than Ilmefilte In TiC), content but wai4 used
In t1* nmurntetture of titanium pigments aind metal. Total shipments of imenite
ranged from 44 to 04 percent TIC), and of ruttle from 84 to 90 percent 710s.
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I'ilolt and #1u1#10 shipeni"t of fflartium rnotitnrone frors, 1romra in ores in
t11"Hetlld HilitE 1040-44 (iivevfigi) nd 1044 11, in short lone

V2,441 I(A Nil t Y W1,O 4.57MIA,7 fit? V14 7,04 VA A
1f, ff~ 7 Ol III:a CON kr0' * 01 A, 94 ,167 4,41 NI A la4dA

gi .. IP234;WJ 1 A, &M , fJ212 a111 19, I4 mO,.m/i 10,414 49,704

I itg11l1g1li ft IIIll l ittiilii V111luglng nitaun I lIrtiefillo, IAeeoospif., sold fltiffl .

Uitiportia--A sinii tontilfy $4 1111111111141 Wons lotiailii',lice 11. 1111 'nlftf'ty od (fi
rotrru.-'l'1itn tllfi#.rals ot Colley, Los Angest 0ouietyo Calfl.

I'llorIla.- 'il 'ho lortfq'rf.V of N, . Ill int III, NI'inolrm A (, at Rtarka, MRl.,
f~git II roltil'o ii111-11f'l 111l ifii ii llixed jPiI'um ofl niiiiii "tl11 iifOfle,

Ilsooliexelle, iifd tiIII III iii hl 11140.D,, Theinixol pronilc In Inicludied Ito this
lejH'rIrlI II they V'rltiie' Iv'ingen io-'inico It nIre nearly ne'sernbleg rutiie In T'IO,

to i('Idl, IIIII lugg It Will tim'c1 111 1040 top snake p~ients lndi meital. In adili-
I Imu lt I isf lormiluci lot ril l resnuilei Ito roiling linitoui Hintes protliefion sicid
M111111u1(.1111 to) flue hllihet 11110iutiuntatitles ont record, A relsirts ' or titanilern In
ii'iorni wng evenlyy reieiis'd. A'i'ortiliig it this re port, flitu! I t ITp O rA'rty
%V111 a's uIeeed III firoatIIe' itI(IK00 Iliums of Illininthi~ tirotfulil annutiiily, An a result
f h flimeiI.'Ionuire tof at large 'oi''u e in i envy irinisl Ito 'ril Ridge, owing
Ili dililnig fly thig Ilurienl (of Aiins aited*xlotsivve iiiveitightioi toy dui Pont, as
Willi $is iud11alieeuol (of 1114' ffloop"ihuiiiy for 14ituiiiir occuorrnee- .'lpiwhrr, tho drilling
of of ier ovia'st Wuivtin~u I lie H11114 WJIi IKrglcnl iI Augupot 10147. 'thin e'ifpioration
Wats ('vIoil'feed li April Ii018, uiinl Ioptli wetre dn#ribedl ii tlie af~rementfi~tojer

J tfl!1(iriu (of Illiiii'itn UP1l rifitln valne tIgnin fromn the Itutile Mining 0),o of
lolrldit swar litektonvilistud frou thce Property of ft- Plorldn Ore I'rocenilnig

New Yorke--I'olefdetin ito Iint-itfe at 'rnhawisi, r,,qex 0monty, N. Y., by the
Niulionil lAO.)d 00. 111 1074110 sfltly exeeedlint In M118 and thus estabiehed
it new penk toy at narrow nuirgin, his poroperty cortinued top be the Wittling pro-
duicer fi the World, A feripeliure prepared by the company, dated AUKost, 210, 1049,
for dilotriha(t~o lIco ani Itimlpetion party of the United Nations C onfertee on Con-
iervilthc flod Itliizaiion of flegsiiirec's, contained the following paragraph on
production

Since beginning operation In 10142, 7,000,000 tOns of lirneite-mihsetlte ore
have been mined from tile MAcf attyre open-cut. To accomplish this ,1),W 06 tons
of rock and eil were removed from this Immediate area to make this ore avail-
able for open-t-C winning. Yroin this ore 1,000,00 tons of lirnenite and 3,00,W
tongs of magnetite concentrates were produced. All of the Ilmenite was mhip,%l
directly to processing plants, while 1,000,000 tons of the magnetite (iron ore)
have been converted to foster and 500,000 tons have been shipp)ed as raw con-
centrate to various Iron, steel, and other manufacturers. At present, 1,500,000
tonts of maugnetite rein In stockpiles at the plant and are currently being
shipped to steel companies,

Technical progress In d(lisng new uses for titanium and Its derivatives, one
of the most recent being the use of the metal Itself In uses which combine the

I Reed, Donald Pa.. Investigation of Christy Titanium Deposit, Hot Spritng Civuety, Ark.:-
Bureau of Mines Relot. of invesllgatlonx 4592, 1949, 1 (1. Investisatiolb of mat"Ot CoveItutile Deposit, Hlot Springs County, Ark.: Bureau of Aine Rapt. of Inre tlgations 4493,1950. 9 pp.

Calhoun W A, Titanium and Iron Minerals from Black S n ha Reovte: Bureau ofMines Repf. of'Investigations 4621, 1950, 16 pp.IThonen. J7. R., and Warne, J1. D., TitAnium Minerals in Central and Nrorthesateru
Florida., Bureau of mines Ropt. of Investigations 4515, 1949, 42 pp.
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propertiess 0 atainles steel and.aluminum. This promises increW4 demand for
titanium ores, an4 continued operation of the Maclntyre Development for many
years to come, with all the attendant benefits to Its employees, the community

en eral, other sappliar Induatrle,,the-,pojplao the. Stati of Now York, and
the Nation.

Nonl. 0aroUna,.-he Yadkin Mica 4 Iimenite Co subsidiary of the Glidden
Co., produced 81,804 tons of ilmenite (averaging 5 percent TIO) at Finley,
Caldwell County, N. C., and shipped 81,714 tons. The 1049 output and ship.
mental were 8 and 10 percent, respectively, above 1948. Production In 1949 was
at a new record rate, marked A continuous rise since 1946, and was 8& percent
above that year.

Virpinla.-lmenite and rutile were produced again In 1949 near Roseland,
Nelson County, Va., by the American.'Rutt Corp., subsidiary of the Metal &
Thermit Corp. This property closed In Ju y; the corporation was In process of
liquidation early In 1960 owing to the fact that the grade of ore minMd at
Roseland is too low to'be profitable. The Calco*Chemical Division of American
Cyanamid Co. continued to produce Ilmenite at Piney River, also In Nelson
4gunty.

CO~su1'foN AND UStS

Consumption of limenite dropped 10 percent in 1040 and thus foiled to establish
a new peak for the first time In 7 years; except for 1948, the rate of use in
1049 was at a higher level than ever before. The manufacture of pigments, as
usual, took 99 percent of all Ilmopite consumed. In addition a high percentage

-of the rutile used was consumed in the manufacture of pigments. Actually the
material so used was a mixed product containing altered ilmenite, leucoxene,
and futile, which in titanium dioxide content resembled rutile morn closely
than ilmenite. The total tonnage shown as rutile was 10 percent above 1948,
but the quantity for customary rutile uses dropped In 1949.

F. .
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Oostumpton at Atlrele and ruttle it the U#te4 SHtOte, 1941-46 (total) aOn

1947-49, by product, in short tons

Ilmewte 4 utle

Product Gros 9EsimaMtd
e on. wei TOt on-tent tent

1 .................... ............. ,986
1042 .................................. 276. 14,12 10,66 9629 4......... .302,822 142,868 

7  16,4
194 ...................... 3..0,94......17.5,475 14,8 13, 837194. ................................... 1 7.80 9, 9,144

146 .................................... 404,283 206 7, ,670'

1947

Plgments (manufactured titanium dioxide) I ........... 473, 248, 231 ................
Wel Iug-rod coatings I ............................ 144 74 6, 5, 07
Alloyand carbide ............................ 5,972 431 1,131 050.
emice ............................. ............................ 102 9

Miscellaneous ......................................... 254 123 34 31

Total consumption ...............................

1048

Pigments (manufactured titanium dioxide) I..
Welding-rod coatings I ............................
Alloys and carbido .................. k
Ceramics ....................... ...............Mic'1nos........... . ...................Mlsce~lIan a

Total consump io ............................

1949 d
P igns (man tured titanium d ......

We,1dlng-rod c ngs J
Alloys and ca do....

Wvteenl ...c.... . ...

TO sumd " iod ......... .................

479,624 UO0"MO I I'm921 7,083

88141-51-pt. 8---8
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Diest bution of titanium pl1mente shipment# by indut ries, 1955-49, In percent
of total

Coated
(rand

an Ise. h.noiaun mm Rubber Paper PfW 9 Other Total
ad It cloth ar.

leather,
Y~r etc.)

3 .......... 78.7 84.8 2. 8 87 4.8 4.8 4.2 8.8 9.4 1.2 2. 80 11.8 100.0 100.0
1ON .......... . &7 2.1 8A 4.9 82 .2 8.8 7.0 10 1.2 . 4.2 7. 100.0 100.0
1937 .......... 79.4 8.1 2. 3.7 4.1 4.9 8 3 8.9 8.4 9.8 1.1 L.8 3.7 8. 1M.0 100.0

S .......... M85 2 4.7 8.5 4.8 8.7 4.2 8.9 18.1 1.2 2.0 8. 5.8 100. 100.0
M .......... 0. 8. &3 8.4 4.1 3. 4.3 7.7 11.1 1.1 1. 4,.0 .8 100.0 100.0940 .......... 4087 3.8 88 2.7 8.8 30 .7 8.9 10.4 1.0 84 .9 00.0 1000.

1941 .......... 0 7 M 8 .1 4.4 2.8 8.3 20 8.5 18.2 92 1. 1.7 8.1 7.1 100.0 10 0
1942 .......... 71. 2, . 27 8.5 8 .8 .3 7.0 .8 1.4 87 11.8 10 100.014 ....... . 80.8 2.41 8.1 1.9 2.8 .8 1.1 8.7 0. 1. 1.7 9.2 12.5 100. 100.0
1044 .......... 79.1 71. 2. 27 1. 1.4 .7 1.0 8 4 .8 .8 1.4 .1 12. 100,0 10D.0
1945 .......... ,784 2. 2.6 1.5 2. 1.1 1.8 8.7 9.3 .9 1.4 8.1 9.8 10o 100.0
194 . 7. 71."9 2.5 . 1.8 2.3 2.1 2.8 8. 8. & .9 1. 8.&1 9.8 100.0 100.0

1947 .81. 7.3 3.7 4.7 2.1 2. a. 3.4 5.8 7.8 . . . . 0. 0.1948 .......... 8.91 4.51 5.9 2.1 2.7 2.5 3.2 .4 7.4 .9 1.4 8.2 9.5 100.0 1,01949 .......... 7 . . 8 4 8 . 2.1 3.1 & . 9.81 .9 1.4 87 9.7 0 0.0 1000.

MetaL-Titanium metal was produced on a commercial basis at Newport,
Del., by E. I. du Pout de Nemours & Co. for the second successive year. One
pilot plant was operated continuously at approximately 106 pounds a day through.
out the year and a second pilot plant of somewhat larger capacity went into
production near the close of the year. Bureau of Mines produced metal at the
rate of 200 pounds a week, except for several brief interruptions. Early In the
year most of the output wav in the form of powder, but at the end of the year
production was largely In'the form of sponge. A pilot plant for metal produc-
tion was under construction at Sayreville, N. J., by the National Lead Co. at
the end of 1049 and began to produce early In 1050. The potential uses of
titanium metal were recently discussed.' The authors Indicated that although
this relatively new metal with unique and highly desirable properties has a
promising future, Its production today Is too costly to warrant the conclusion
that It will have almost universal applications and compete with steel, aluml-
num, and copper where these cheaper metals can function satisfactorily.

Welding-rod coatinga.-Production of titanium-coated welding rods was 154,-
000 short tons In 1040, a drop of 18 percent from the 188,000 tons for 1948; 153.000
tons were coated In 1047, 133,000 In 1940, and 481,000 In 1048. Of the 1949 ton-
nage, 54 percent was coated with natural rutile, 88 percent with manufactured
titanium dioxide, and nearly 7 percent each with both vtrieties and with l1menite.

Other usee.--In a recent article 4 it was pointed out that alkyl titanatee, de-
rived from the action of titanium tetrachloride on alcohols, are very efi'-ctive
waterproofing agents. These compounds, the titanium analogs of alkyl silicates,
are capable of imparting a water-repellent finish to such diverse materials as
paper, cotton wool, rayon, nylon, silk, felt, and wood.

An article' stated that, although the superior qualities of titanium dioxide
as an opaclfier have been known for many years, Its commercial utilization as
the major opacifying agent In porcelain enamels is a comparatively recent de-

' Ralston, Oliver, and Caervenyak, F. J., Potential Uses of Titanium. Metal: Ind. Hng.
Chem.. vol, 42 No. 2, February 1950. pp2 214-218.' Speer. Iobt. J. ad Carmod" D. R., Oante Componnds of Titanium: Ind. Bug.
Chem., vol. 42, No. , bruary 195t pp. 251-2 3.Fpener.St.,f, 0, H, and Patrltk Robt k. Titanium In Porcelain Rnames: Ind.
Eng. Chem.. vol. 42. NO. 2, February 19 6, pp. 2b.-256,
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velopment. The development and physical properties of these enamels were
discussed. The fact that the enamels are applied directly to the metal without
the need of an intermediate ground coat was said to be an outstanding develop.
ment. Another articleI discussed the standards and practices that permit appli.
cation of titanium enamel to steel without the use of a ground coat. A develop.
ment of increasing scientific and technical importance, another article' stated,
was the electromechanical effect exhibited by barium titanate ceramics under
the influence of a high electric polarizing field. Titanate ceramics, the author
said, have become an important raw material for the manufacture of capacitors,
especially In certain types of high-voltage condensers, such as those used In tele-
vision sets.

Titanium carbides were discussed in artile*s appearing recently.
Experiments were conducted on the preparation of metal-ceramic seals by use

of brazing alloy and a flux of titanium hydride in an atmosphere of highly
purified hydrogen.'

Efflrts to form single crystals of rWttle were described ' in recent literature.
Synthetic rutile for use as gem stones is an outgrowth of such investigations.

STOCKS

Inventories of ilmenite rose 83 percent In 1949 and were equivalent to 15
months' requirements at the record rate of consumption maintained in 1948; they
were adequate for 15 months at the 1949 rate. Rutlle stocks rose 18 percent in
1949 and would sustain Industry at the 1949 rate of use for 11 months.

Stocks of titanium concentrate# in the United States at end of year, 1048-49, in
short tons

1948 1949

flmenite Rutle Ilmenite Rutile
Stocks

Esti. Esti- Estli- Earl.
Gross meted Gross mated Gross mated Gross mated

weight T0, weight TiOs weight TiO, weight TIOj
content oonteut content content

Mine ,5 ,0 1,500 1,39 16.3W 7,580 %0952 2,750
Distrlbuot ....... 4,499 1,509 4,218 3.986 2,478 1,026 4,32 4,090
Consumers ........ 622,077 250, &9 3,493 $,255 683,635 332,16 3,588 3,148

Total stocks... 530,5No 254,168 9,211 8,640 703,048 340,751 10,867 01988

I Includes ilmenito and rutfle content of mixed zirconium-titanium concentrates.

PRICES

The average E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets quotation per gross ton
for ilmentte containing 5-59 percent TieG, f. o. b. Atlantic seaboard, dropped
from a range of $18-$20, according to grade and Impurities, at the beginning
of the. year to 1-$18 In early October, to $15-$17 late In that month, and
further to $14-$16 In the first half of November. There were no further changes
In 1949. Quotations were given as nominal. Nominal quotations for rutile,
guaranteed minimum 94-percent concentrate, after continuing at 8-10 cents
a pound for a number of years, fell to 6--8 cents In December 1948, to 4-6 cents
In May 1949, and further to 4-5 cents by the end of the year.

* Swarts, John C., Titanium Enamel to Titanium Steel: Steel, vol. 124, No. 8, Jan. 17,
194.p. p 64-65 and 96.

a ee. Hans. Titanate Ceramics for Electromechanical Purposes: Ind. Eng. Chem,,
vol. 42 No. 2, February 1950, pp, 264-268.

'Redmond Jovn C., Cemented Titanium Carbide: Jour. Metals, vol. 1, No. 12, December
1949, pp. 98Y-993.

Rose, Kenneth, Cemented Carbides: Materials & Methods, vol. No. 2, February 1949,
'pp.',74-441SMetal progress, Brazing Metals to Nonmetals: Vol. 157, No. 2, February 1010, pp.
261. 262 and 264.

It Moore Cbas H., Jr. Formation and Properties of Single Rutlie Crystals of Synthetic
Rutile: Mn. Eg., vol. 1. No. 6, June 1949, pp. 194-109.
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V Ae6rdifig td the nttgatite steel, quotations for forrotltanlun were unchanged
throughout 1049, no follows:. ',rrotitanimu, Low.Oarbon:- (TI 20-25 percent, Al 8.5 percent maaximum,

-1I 4 percent iazxiinin, C 0.10 percent maxnum), Contract, ton lots, 2" x 1),
S$1. per pound oto otalnod. I less ton $1.45. (TI 88-48 percent, Al 8 percent

naxinitm, 81 4 percent maximum, 0 0.10 percent maximum). Ton lot $1.28,
'leow toll $1.85, f. o, b. Niagara Falls, N. Y,, freight allowed to St, Louis, Spotadd 5 cents.

Forrotttanium, Hligh-Carbon: (TI 15-18 percent, 0 0-8 percent). Contract• $10.por net ton f. o. b. Niagara Fails, N. Y, freight allowed to destination east
of 31isissippi River and north of Baltimore and St. Louls.

Forrotltanlum, Medlum.Oirbon: (TI 17-21 percent, C 3-4.6 percent). Con.
'tract,' $175 r fon f. o. b. Niagara Falls, N. Y., freight not oxcoeding Ht, Louis
'rato allowed.

T(tanitiln metal, [16-98 percent, was quoted at $5-$0 a pind front inld.Sp-
.tomlr 1048 through September 1949, after wllch It was quoted for the romalnder
of the year at $5,

Manufactured titanium dioxide (anatase), chalk-reslstant, plhiin, and (ruflie)
nonetalking, in bags, carlots, delivered, were quoted in oili, Pint and Drug

Reporter throughout the year at 191/, l)/, and 21t% cents a pound, respectively.
]Beginning October 81, quotations on a c(ranlc grade were added; tiA grade
was quoted it 191 cents a pound frout then to tile end of the year.

IOiMREON TRADS "

Front a tonnage standpoint, foreign trade hi titanium materials Is ireponder-
antly of Imports of the crude products, Ilmetilte and rutlle. Export tire largely
of titanium dioxide; the values of' exports of this class and of ferrotitallui
far exceed the combined values of receipts of lhenilto and rutllo from abroad.

Imports.-Itecelpts of Ihnenite established a new record In 1949, being 84 per.
ctent higher than fit 1948 and 8 percent. above the previous peak Inl 1947. Imports
from India, always by far the dominant source, were likewise at a new top, having
exceeded slightly the previous high In 1939. Imports from Norway, which had
been rising, dropped 20 percent In 1940. Norway supplied 10 percent of the
1949 total and was the only source of consequence outside of India. Brazil
and Malaya, which sent significant quantities to the United States In 1948, d1
not appear on Import declarations In 1949. Only 38 short tons of ferrotltanlum,
were entered In 1949, all from the United Kingdom.

All Imports of rutile again were from Australia; little more than one-third
of the 1048 quantity was received In 1049.

1t Figures on Imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price and 10. D. Page, of the Bureau
ot Mines, from records of the U, 8. Depar tment of Commerce.
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Tlloniim conoontrnteo ' imported for eoeunMpli$on intho United states, 1940-44
(average) and 1046-4#, by countries in short tons

(U, a. Deputwent of Comumere)

Country of origin W (ea0e)l

. iLt43HI?3

st lla .................... 14  1 7A3  ............ 1 1,65  ('

l ........................ j, 102 10,4 8 I , 7 .
anad ...................... 2 1,m 6,7 1,254) 7,122 4,519 540

t il l ...................... ............ ........... ........................Vvrynt ..................................... . . .I.... .......... ............ ............ 721
Iniia ......................... 89, tl 17 96W3 218,623 282 6 184,309 280,739
Malaya .............................................. ..... 3,W.......
Norway .......................... 9,895 21,077 30,026 41, 248 3,l1'
Portugal ...................... 194 ...................... ...................

Total as reported..... I15 077 208,816 240,952 301,311 244,119 324,187
Australia: In "zirconinuorett. 3,329 11. 2311 i,38)4 ............ ............

(iranil total, ........... 181,406 2120072 242,34 301,311 242,119 324,167
V'4Ih0 of "ts reported'.. $4.1,41 $1, 217,.19 $1,440,112 $1,79,020 4$2,7M, 848 $2,479,071

AustraliaI ................... 1,340 3,070 4,377 7,440 A,77I 3,085
lrazil ........................ 2.826 234 31 ........... ........... ..........
French (ameroon I ........... 248 ........................ 3 .... ............
India ...................... ..................... 12................
Norway ....................................... ............ )
,'ort i ...................... I .............................................

Total as reported ....... 4, , 4,408 , 7 8.771i 3,08

Australia:
In "'sireonlum ore" I....... 4,062 7,298 1,4 ... .......................In "ilmenlte" .................... ............... 5,an tota ..............--.--... I ............- s .'V -- ,

OIrnd total............. 8.647 10.402 584 12.637 8.771 3, 086
Value of "as reported".. $408, 170 $98. 170 1213, 795 $48 80 $ 8 713 $179, 748

I Classified as "ore" by the U % Department of Commerce.
I Most of the Imports of titanium from Australia In 1910-47 were in mixed zfrcon.rutile Ilmenite concen.

trtee. Total of mixed concentrates are derived by addition of the U. B, departmentt of Commerce figures
for Imports of Ilmenlte, rule, and "zirconium ore" from Australia. These totals are apportioned by the
Bureau of Miles (on the basis of surveys of Importers) Into the 3 component minerals. The excess quantities
of Ilmenite and ru tle over the quantities reported by the U. S. Department of Commerce In those speciflo
categories are entered as "In zircolum ore.

Most of th Ilmonlite, futile, and zircon from Auitralia In 1947 was Imported In the form of zrmo.nitile
or zlroen.rutile-limenite nlIlxd concentrates. These concentrateR (Including fmuiratod concentrates of a
uIn*l mineral) totaled 30,074 short tons, of which 1,659 were Ilmenite, 12,521 futile, and 21,804 ziroon. For
statistical convenienoe, It can be assumed that 5,061 tons of the material reported by the Department of
Commerce as ilmenite was actually rutile; the value of this 5,061 tons of rutile, however, Is Inseparable from
the ilmenite as reported.

4 Less than I ton.
$ Includes 309 tons not recovered from mixed concentrates.
* Rei1sed figure.
I Includes quantities reported by the U. B, Department of Commerce as originating In French Equatorial

Africa, from which no futile production has been recorded.

Eports.-Shipments of titanium materials from the United grates consist
largely of titanium pigments. The uptrend in exports of this item, in virtually
continuous progress since the movement begr: prior to 1939, reached a new high
level in 1049. Exports totaled 29,)21 tons In 1049 or considerably more than
double the quantity for '1045. Canada was by far the chief destination of
titanium dioxide exports with 10,053 tons, and next in importance were Brazil
with 1,1577 tons, France 1,409, Belglum-Luxembourg, 1,150, Mexico 959, Cuba
859, Netherlands 770, followed by 49 other countries with smaller- quantities.
Exports of concentrates totaled 1,505 tons, of which Canada received 904, Nether-
lands 880, Belgium-Luxembourg 182, and four other countries the remainder.
Canada received 127 tons of the ferro-niloys exported and Belgium-Luxembourg
28; insignificant quantities went to six others.
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Boost of titanium prodoet from the M7tted States, 1941-44 (average) an4'
1D4ep bp o mere

WU. S. Department of Commearce)

er

Coresntrates Ferro.aloys Dioxide and pig. Totrachloride andmeats other compounds

short vale short I SI Vlue Short Vub
tons Itons V on V tons

19-44 (avee) ........ 498 Ol,2O '856 '$10,828 9 $1 ,798,411 378 $223,994
1948 ........... 609 121,961 744 122,887 124 2318,552 76 48718
1048 ..................... 1,8 200 U0 8 80 03,723 1,14 8
1947 ........... 1,208 127W8 80No ,9 21,171 8393F1948 ..................... 1 144 179 40,91 8 2, ,

1 9 4 .. 1,54 187,2285 480 82,874 28824 7120988409829,621 ,140.001

I Includes metal and nonferrous alloys.
I Beginning Jan. 1, 1940, not separately classified.

TECHNOLOGY

Treatment of titaniferous ores was the subject of reports published recently.
Progress in research work on tile development of a new method for preparing

lower-cost titanium tetrachloride and preparing titanium oxide pigment was
reported" in 1949.

Bureau of Mines productiono of metallic titanium was described." The report
states that-

"To produce ductile titanium by powder metallurgy, the method used by the
Bureau, it is necessary to start with powder free from gaseous Impurities. Al-
though hydrogen, if present, can be removed compleleiy enough for all practical
purposes by heating the inetal in a high vacuum, no method of removing nitrogen
or oxygen is yet known. To preyent contamination, therefore, the titanium tetra-
chloride from which the powder Is produced is treated in equipment so designed
that the titanium comes in contact only with iron and helium during production.
After it has cooled. to room temperature, exposure of titanium to air does no
material harm."

The history of titanium tetralodide was recently reviewed" and a new method
of its preparation described. The authorities stated:

"The practical Importance Qf titanium tetralodide increased greatly-when van.
Arkel and do Boer showed that It could be thermally decomp osed by impingement
of the vapors on a highly heated tungsten wire, with the building up of a rod of
pure titanium metal and the liberation of elementary iodine. To date, the best
ductile titanium metal has been produced by the van Arkel-de Boer method."

Several recent articles" bore on the properties of titanium metal and also on
the effects of other elements thereon. A rdsum6 of current findings in connection

34 Armant. D. L., and Cole 8. 8,,Laboratory Smelting of Titaniferous Ores: Jour. Metals,.vol. 1, No. 12, Dacemner 19496, vp3 09-918.
MSillan, Robert. T. Dinnln, Joe. I, and Conley, John V. Proposed Process for Treat-

ment of Low-Grade Titaniferous Ores: Bureau of Mines iept. of Investigations 4088,
1 9KnlCrbockr, R. G., Gorski, C. H., Kenworthy, 'l. and Starlippr A. 0., Titaniun

Investlgatioqs: Research and Development Work on the preparation o Titanium Chloride
Ox fro Tiaunlum Mattei Jour Metal vol 1, No. 11, November 1949, pp. 78W-701.

"Wartman F. S. Walker, J. P., Vuller, W. C., Cook, M. A. and Anderson, B. L.,
Production of Ductiie Titanium at Boulder City, Ney: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investi-gut one 4519, 1940 87 pp.

U B lumenthal, Warren B, and m Howard, Titanium Tetralodide: Ind. Eng. Chem.,
vol 42, No. 2FebtOary 0, p. 249-291.GOee, . A. and Golden, L. B., Titanium and Zironlum Corrosion Studies: Ind. Eng.

Chem., vol. 41. o. 8, August 1949,pp. 1608-1678._Jae., .obt. I. and Vampbell. .. , The Effect of Oxygen. Nitrogen, and Hydrogen on
odide-Reflned Titaniun: JOur.M , v01; 1, No. 9, eptembur 1949, pp. 040-654.

Fuller F'DB Some Now Data on the Properties of Wrought Titanium: Metal Progress,
vol. 56, No. 3, september 1949, pp. 848-850,

Ge B. A.,5uto J. B S, an V: Barth1 W J., Effect of Carbon In Titanium Metal Ingots:
Ind. ing. Chem., vol. 42, No. 2, February 1950, pp. 248-249.
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with titanium and titanium alloys was recently made available." Many other
articles on titanium alloys also were released, of which some are listed.

WORLD REVIEW

Available data on world production of ilmenite and rutile in recent years are
shown in the accompanying table.

World production ol titanium concentrates (ilmenite and rutlto), by countries,
in metric tons, 1943-49

(Compiled by Pauline Roberts]

Country 1943 1944 1945 1948 1947 1948 1949

ILMENITH
Australia:

New South Wales ......... 3,815 SM 2,485 1.86 13,851 '7,489 I 4 N6O9
Queensland ............. 1,85N ,897 4,188 4,258 ,2934 '4,318 ' 2,752
Tasmana ........................................... 844........... . .

lHil (exports) .................... 3,280 8, 000 ................. 7000 (. "
Canada ........................ 30,820 12,834 1,276 445 ,029 ..........
Egpt ......................... .......... 9 46 140 .......... 1,034

"38,39 102,412 174,4 187,993 2617478 233,008 (9
laya .............................. ........ .......... 13 2 120 20,34

Norway ................. 8,1 1 63,975 28,312 82,674 69,711 93,322 (1)
Portugal ... ............... ....... . 301 833 243 165 680
enegal ................... 730.......... 3,200 4,191 11,282 8,600 8,338

Spai .......................... 178 48 216 128 150 181 811
United States .................. I4,087 252,749 279,880 2K 230 305,290 348,126 364,939

Total Ilmenlto ......... 3 5,735 1 481,050 511,308 59, 084 671,223 710,251 (3)

RUM1LP
Australia:

New 8outh Wales ......... 4,828 4,597 8,292 4,876 9,068 17,110 115,oS1
Qehid,. .......... 1,902 4,240 4,809 3,407 4, ',411 "8,358

Bral (epor)... ....... 4......... W7,, M4 16 2( "".... ' )French Caeroon ........... 2,735 3,320 1,440 8 7
India ........................... 2,896 1,872 82 262 169 129 )
Norway ........................ 116 85 76 63 51 ..........
United States .................. 3,817 8,279 6.313 & 701 7,707 6,695 10.876

Total rutilo .............. 20,151 21,763 18,710 1,'657 22,143 21,000 20, 400

I Excludes content of beach sand in slock dumps.
' January to September, Inclusive.
8 Data not available.
'Exports.
8 Approximately 20 percent of Ilmenito conontrates Is zircon.

Australia.-A plant for the production of titanium pigments was completed'
by Australian Titan Products, Ltd., subsidiary of British Titan Products Co.,
Ltd., near Burnie, Tasmania, In 1949. Initial output of 5 tons daily (about
1,800 annually) was anticipated; this was expected -to be increased by 1961 to
10 tons daily. Indian Ilmenite was being used, but experiments with Australian
concentrate were In progress. Titanium dioxide was produced " experimentally
in 1949 from Australian rutile by Zircon.Rutile, Ltd., at South Yarra, Victoria.
Construction of a larger plant waq under consideration. Australia has pro-
duced" experimental quantities of titanium metal. Research work has been
carried out by the Australian Council for Scientific and Industrial Research.
Technology of production of the metAl in the form of rod, wire, and sheet has

It Steel, Titanium and Titanium Alloys: Vol. 124, Nos. 26 and 26, June 20 and June
271949, pp. 101-104, 182, 185 and 58-61 02,04.

SKuhn I AL Klnsey, H V and Ellis, 6, W., A Study of Some Alloys of Titanium;
Canad. Min. and ket. Bull., Vol, 49 NO. 454, February 1950, pp. 74-87.

Gonser Bruce W., Titanium Alloys: Ind. Rug. Chem., vol. 42, No. 2, February 1050,
pp, 2-d26.

nrae. P H. Hurford W. I,, and Gray, T. H., Prepar tlonand Properties of Titanium-
Base Alloys: lnd. Eng. ihem., vol. 42, No. 2, February 10 0, pp. 227-28 ofT

Larsen, . c I.,. gWpzybe. X, Ilvach, L. .,.and Freyer R., .. 'Fabrication of Titanium.t Alls. Ind, Hn hem., Ol. 42, No. 21 euarrj 1i0, pp. 187-242.
ust, . T., and Pidgeon, .. M., Solub lity of tanium in Liquid Magnesium: Jour.

Metals, vol. 1, No.9, September 1049, pp. 585-587.
u Queensland *Government Mining Journal, Zlrcon-Rutile-1menite: Vol. 50, No. 578,

J.IVIo99, P. ' 875-370.
Oil Pa nand Drug Re orter, Trade Briefs: Vol, 150, No. 4, July 25, 1949, p. 66.

"Metal Jadiktry, Austrafia Titanium Supply : Vol. 75, No. 19, Nov. 4, 1949, p. 408.
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been developed by the Physical Metallurgy Section of the council In collabora-
tion with the University of Melbourne.

(7anda.-Progress In 1040 was reported In development of the Aliard Lake
property by the Quebec Iron,,& Titanium Corp--owned two-thlrds by the Ken.
neeott Copper Corp., and one-third by the New Jersey Zinc Co. At the end of the
year the 27-mile railway from Harve St. Pierre to the mine was more than
half completed, and construction of harbor facilities was well tinder way ac-
-cording to Kennecott's annual report to stockholders. Construction of the wharf
and smelter at Sorel, on the south bank of the St. Lawrence River, was in
progress, as was construction of the power line from Three Rivers. If the
present schedule Is maintained in 150, as anticipated, one furnace of the five
now contemplated, should be In operation In 1051. The over-all expenditure
to bring the property to the anticipated daily production of 1,500 tons of Ilmenite,
to yield 500 tons of Iron and 700 tons of titanium dioxide, now is expected to be
$30,000,000. The company's annual production target was 550,000 tons of ore,
front which the furnaces at Sorel would yield 175,000 tons of high-grade iron and
250,000 tone of titanium oxide slag, averaging over 70 percent TIOs.

Dominion Magnesium, Ltd., began production of titanium metal In September
1048 at its Government-built pilot plant at Haley, Ontario, using.the Pidgeon-Ros-
trom process, claimed to be considerably cheaper than other processes. Ingots of
25 to 200 pounds of metal of 995-99. percent purity are bleng produced occasion-
ally for Government experimental work.

Cteylon.--From time to time the reports of this series have Indicated that
consideration was being given to the production of Ilmenite from extensive black
beach sands In Ceylon. Several reports in 1949 indicated that the Government
proposed erecting a milling plant; and one, at least, indicated " that a plant for
-the production of pigments was .under consideration. Plans were for exploita-
tion first of the sands at Pulmoddal in the Trincomalee district.

India.-Before World War II, India led all other countries by a substantial
margin in the production of ilmenite. The disruption to international trade,
caused by World War I1, resulted in establishment of the United States as the
leading world producer of this product. Concern has been expressed In India
-over the possible loss of the United States market as an outlet for Indian lime-
nite exports, but thQ shipment of new peak quantities of these concentrates to
the United States In 1949 showed- that the fears were premature and perhaps
-entirely unwarranted.

United Kingdom-Imports of titanium ores into the United Kingdom were
reported as 75,693 long tons in 1949 compared with 57,247 in 1948 and 71,250
In 1947.

Senator Bynn. I understand Mr. Miles E. Robertson must take a
plane, so we will hear from him now.

STATEMENT OF MILES E. ROBERTSON, PRESIDENT AND GENERAL
MANAGER, ONEIDA, LTD., ONEIDA, N. Y.

Mr. ROBERTSON, Mr.,Chairman and members of the Senate Finance
Committee, my name is Miles B., Robertson. I am president and gen-
-eral manager of Oneida Ltd., Oneida, N. Y., manufacturers of ster-
lng silver and silver-l iated flatware.
I-appear befor you in opposition to the proposal of the Secretary

-of the Treasury that the 20-percent retail excise tax on jewelry be ex-
tended to silver-plited flatware, for the reason that the-knives, forks,
and spoons, which constitute the category of silver-plated flatware,: are
iot luxury items but are just as necessary in every home as cups and

saucers, which bear no tax. It is to this proposal hby Secretary Snyder
that I now address myself.

We all realize that the defense program thay last for a long time;
the tax and fiscal program of the Federal Government, therefore, must

e adjusted to an indefinite period of high defense expenditures.'

I Mining journal (London), Ceylon and India: VoL W2,''o. 5984, .ay 14, 1949, p, S1.
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if inflation is to be kept within reasonable control, there must be
:some emergency taxation to meet the situation.
I Excise taxes usually on luxury or nonessential items, have been con-
sidered a valid section of such emergency taxation programs.

It is eiily demonstrated that silver-plated knives, forks, and
spoons are not luxury items, They are, on the contrary, essential items
which should not carry an excise tax unless there is to be imposed an
excise tax on the sales of all necessities. There is no justification for
imposing a discriminatory excise tax on knives, forks, and spoons
when other commonplace, utilitarian items are not subject to a similar
tax. i

It is my opinion that the proposal to place a 20-percent excise tax
on knives, forks, and spoons stems from a series of misconceptions:
First misconception: that, since silver is a precious metal, the use of
the word "silver" in connection with any article implies that such
article is a luxury item. Second misconception: that since one of the
retail channels used in the distribution of silver-plated flatware is the
jewelry store, any item carried and sold by the retail jeweler must
automatically be a luxury and nonessential item. Combine these two
misconceptions and you find the reason for the proposal of a 20-percent
excise tax.

Let me now dispose of these misconceptions:
(a) Tie base metal of silver-plated flatware-knives, forks, and

spoons-is nickel silver--copper, zin% nickel alloy-and steel.
The silver plating is necessary both to give a pleasing appearance

and to insuresafety when spoons and forks are put in the-mouth after
acid foods. The amount of silver deposited, by all manufacturers in
t~he industry, even on the better qualities, constitutes but a small
fraction of the total weight of the piece.

The thickness of silver deposit varies from 0.000156 inch on the
cheapest grade, to 0.00182 inch on the best grades. In both cases I
have used a teaspoon for measuring, since that item is the most used
piece in the home, and universally manufacturers plate it to a higher
standard than is used on other pieces. Surely such plated articles are
not luxury items even though silver is used in the plating.

(b) Our merchandise is distributed in the United States through
many different types of retail outlets, for example:
5-and 10-cent chain stores ----------------------------- 15000
Jewelry stores- ----------------------------------- .... 15,000
Hardware stores ------------------- - ----------- 5000
Miscellaneous variety stores------- ---------- -------- 5,000
Department stores ---------------------------------- 500
Drug stores --------------------------------------------- ---- 1,000
Boarding house and restaurant supplies ------------ ------ 00
Premium redemption stores ------------------------------ 0

The mere fact that silVer-plated'flatware is sold in jewelry stores
does notclassify it as a luxury item or a nonessential item. Ii that b6
the logic, then the same reasoning would persuade us that the 6- and
10-cent stores and the hardware stores were mainly purveyors of
luxury goods and nonessentials because these two great groups of
retailers also carry in stock, display, and sell large qiiantities of s lver-
plated nives, forks, and spoons.
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Silver-plated knives, forks, and spoons are not "jewelry" within
the general meaning of the term. This is the customary definition:

Jewelry includes articles designed to be worn on the person or apparel for the
purpose of adornment and which, in accordance with custom of ordinary usage,
are worn so as to be displayed, such as rings, chains, brooches, bracelets, cuff
buttons, necklaces, earrings, beads, etc.

It also includes articles to be carried in the hand, or hung on the arm, or carried
or worn on the person, whether in pocket or bag or under the outer garment,
such as cigarette cases, eyeglass cases, pencils, powder boxes, garter buckles,
canes, purses, or handbags, If made of, or ornamented, mounted, or fitted, with
pearls, precious or semiprecious stones, or imitations thereof.

Knives forks, and spoons are not jewelry. They are essential
tools used in eating. In accepted society, at feast, there are no sub-
stitutes for them. Remove them from the dining rooms and kitchens
of America and you might just as well discard the chairs and the
table, the tea kettle, and pots and pans. If such obviously utilitarian
items are to be taxed it must be because they are plated with silver. If
they were not plated, they would be tax-free. But actually, silver is
not the governing factor. The question is, Are silver-plated knives,
forks, and spoons essential to our civilian economy?

We, as manufacturers, understand the definition of luxury items
and nonessential items:

(1) Sterling silver knives, forks. and spoons havebeen so classed,
and now carry a 20-percent excise tax. We make sterling silver knives,
forks, and spoons and have not complained about either the definition
or the 20-percent excise tax. With the great body of our purchasing
public, solid silver is a luxury. There are substitutes for sterling 8i-
ver knives, forks, and spoons. Silver-plated knives, forks, and spoons
are th n h~qtitutea for the lower-income families.

(2) Silver-plated hollowware--tea sets, vegetable dishes, trays, and
so forth-have been classed as semiluxury items and now carry a 20-
percent excise tax. We make silver-plated hollowware and have not
complained about either the definition or the tax. There are substi-
tutes for silver-plated hollowware. For the great bulk of our purchas-
ing public, the china and glass industries offer reasonable substitutes.

On the question of "essentiality," silver-plated flatware must not
be confused with sterling flatware or even silver-plated hollowware.
Silver-plated knives, forks and spobns are esential items in evety
home and there are no substitutes. Only in the Far East, whore
chopsticks are in common use, are substitutes to be found.

Silver-plated flatware-knives, forks, and spoons-has been re-
peatedly declared, by various Government agencies, as an essential
civilian commodity.

During World War II the War Production Board clearly indi-
cated that it considered silver-plated flatware as an essential civilian
commodity. See War Production Board General Limitation Order
L-140, issued November 5, 1943. Actually during tile war period,
the Office of Civilian Requirements specifically arranged for the
manufacture of tens of thousands of gross of silver-plated knives
forks, and spoons under its definition of a "necessity"--essentiai
civilian commodity. I

On February 3, 1949, our industry task group met with the Nation-
al Security Rsource Board in Washington. The Government offi-
cials who conducted that meeting statedthat silver-plated flatware
had ieen defined as an essential commodity.
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lRecently NPA limitation orders on copper, nickel, zinc, and so forth,
have clearly defined silver-plated flatware as an esential civilian
commodity.

In the tax laws of 1924, 1932, and 1943, the Congieq specifically
exempted silver-plated flatware-knives, forks, and spoons-front
excise taxes on the proper ground that it was a "household necessity,"
as much so as china or glassware; but it was not a jewelry item and
it was not a luxury.

There are over 12 million dozens of sliver-plated knives, forks, and
spoons made and sold each year. f

This quantity sorts up into approximately four different oualities,
which are sold at four different price levels.

As a matter of statistics, not more than 20 percent of this volume
is sold in jewelry stores; the other 80 percent is sold in hardware
stores, drug stores, general stores, department stores, 5- and 10-cent
stores, and so forth.

A very large percentage of the production is distributed in the hotel,
restaurant, and boarding-house field. There of course, it is just as
important and just as much a necessity as are broonis, dustpans, glass-
ware, and china.

Well over 1,500,000 dozens are distributed annually through the
5- and 10-cent stores.

This merchandise is resold at 15 cents, 20 cents, and .25 cents, de-
pending on the size and type of the piece, and the margin of profit is
very low. An excise tax would force higher prices, and since these
chain stores usually adhere to 5-cent di-fferentials in their pricing,
the imposition of a tax would mean a more than ordinary increase
in price.

he Government itself-National, State, institutions? and so forth-
buys well over $1 million of these items each year. This is further in-
(lication that the items are necessities.

Generally speaking, the retailers in all trade categories out down
or soft pedal their advertising, merchandisin, and exploiting efforts
on merchandise which carries a high excise tax, such as 20 percent.
Their heaviest selling effort is reserved for tax-free merchandise.

Thiis, excise taxes reduce sales or limit their increase, curtail em-
loymeht, increase unit costs of production, increase the overhead
burden and reduce income-tax revenues which the Govern.ment would

otherwise receive.
* It is for these reasons solely that a manufacturer, such as Oneida,
and so forth, would consider that a 20-percent excise tax on silver-
plated knives forks, and spoons, was discriminatory. The items are
essentials and household necessities and are properly classed with
household furniture, chinaware, glassware pots and pans, and -so
forth. If other essentials or semiessentials are tax-free, can it be
equitable to single out knives, forks and spoons for taxation?

Practical substitutes can be founa in the case of all truly luxury
items. There are no substitutes for knives forks, and spools.

For example, the GI's when they came home-thousands of whom
were married before they left and other thousands who married
later-found that they had to buy knives, forks, and spoons among
their first purchases.
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For those of limited income the 5- and 10-cent stores hardware
stores, and bargain basements are the natural suppliers. 'it does not
seem proper for young men and young women, who are just starting to
make a home, to find that their bare necessities are taxed the same as
diamonds, fur coats, and sterling silver.

This noon you will eat Tour luncheon. You will buy food, but
you will need certain essential equipment. Needed will be a table, a
chair, a tablecloth and napkin, a glass, china, and knives, forks, and
spoons.

Every one of these items is essential. Of them all, why should the
knife, fork, and spoon be singled out to be taxed? Most of us eat
three meals a day for 365 days in each year, and for as many years as
we will live. We must have knives, forks, and spoons, until some
genius can find substitutes other than sandwiches in a paper bag. Is
that not a proper measure for "essentiality"?

There is now a 20 percent excise tax on jewelry, fur coats, sterling
silver, and other luxury or semiluxury items,

Can it be other than unjust and discriminatory to impose the same
20 percent excise tax, and include in the same classification of "non-
essentiality" an essential item such as silver-plated flatware?

In view of the reasons presented, I definitely beg and recommend
that no excise tax be imposed on silver-plated flatwa-re-knives,1forks,
and spoons.

Senator MILLuKIN (presiding). Thank you very much.
Our next witness this morning is Mr. Doub, Fianklin Novelty Co.,

of Baltimore.

STATEMENT OF R. K. DOUB, FRANKLIN NOVELTY CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Mr. Doun. Mr. Chairman and committee members, I have a state-
ment here which I would like to read.

Senator MIWUFm. Make yourself comfortable.
Mr. Doun. My name is R. M. Doub. My address is 644 West Balti-

more Street, Baltimore, Md.
I am one of a small group of owners of so-called claw machines

which are placed in various restaurants and other retail establish-
ments in and about Baltimore. There are some two to three hundred
of these machines in the Baltimore area. A number are also operated
elsewhere, principally, I believe, in New Orleans, La., and San Fran-
cisco, Calif. I

The claw machine works essentially on the same principle as a trav-
eling excavating crane, as you cam see from the photographs before
you.

It consists of a miniature claw suspended from a boom located at the
rear center of a glass-enclosed case in which are displayed various
articles of modest value, such as safety razors, flashlights,. household
tools, and so forth.

The lower end of the.boom is hinged at the foot of a derrick or
mast so that the boom-may be.moved forward- or backward and from
side to side, thus placing ihe claw in position to grasp and pick up a
selected item of merchandise from among the articles visible in tho
display case. The cost of playing is 8 cents.
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Success in operating the machine so as to obtain the desired article
is dependent upon the player's skill and judgment, as I shall explain
more fully.

Under section 3267 of the Internal Revenue Code, coin-operated
amusement or music machines are subject to a spec;cl tax of $10 and
so.called slot machines, whose successful operatic depends upon
chance, are subject to a tax of $150. The Bureau of Internal Revenue
holds our claw machines subject to the $150 slot-machine tax. This
tax would, of course, be raised to $250 by the House revenue bill,
H. I. 4473.

The tax of $50 originally enacted in 1941 was not too difficult for
us to sustain as a temporary war measure. But as a permanent feature
of our revenue laws at the $150 rate, now to be increased to $250, it
will force us out of business. Therefore we are here to save our busi-
ness by asking that claw machines be removed from the slot machine
classification. We seek only to be placed in a reasonable tax bracket
suitable to the character and resources of our business.

The term "slot machine" is commonly used to mean the so-called
one-armed bandit--a device of pure chance; insofar as the player is
concerned, which is operated simply by inserting a coin and pulling a
lever. We are not in that business nor in any way connected with it.
It is entirely out of our league, not only in terms of the character of
the machines used but also from the standpoint of scope of operations
and comparative financial return on capital investment.
. The application of the slot-machine tax to our business is not justi-
fied as an incident of a campaign of repression of gaming devices
like one-armed bandits, because the claw machine is not a slot machine
in that sense at. all; nor is it justified as a revenue measure, because
it is actually killing the source of taxes at which it is directed.

The tax has already caused the withdrawal from operation of hun-
dreds of claw machines. This, in turn, has resulted in loss of revenue
not only from the special tax but also front income taxes of owners
of the machines, whose business has been curtailed or destroyed.

To operate the claw machine the customer turns the locator handle
at the right center of the machine to the right or left, thus moving
the boom and the claw so that the latter will-be suspended at a point
just above a desired article. The point from front to rear at which
the claw will light is shown on an indicator at the rear of the machine.
Having placed the claw in position, the operator inserts a nickel in the
aperture at the left center of the machine, thus starting an electric
motor which causes the boom to move forward and the claw to open
and drop down. The claw closes when it has completed its descent.
If the player is skillful the claw will grasp the desired object as it
closes and deposit it in a chute which leads to a receptacle from which
the player obtains the object. If it appears to the player that the claw
will miss he can improve its position during its descent by spinning
the locator handle to the right or left.

IEvery object in the case can be obtained by the player. 'His success
depends on his skill in determining the correct angle of the boom for
grasping a desired article and'in manipulating andcontrolling it.

S senator MuraKu;. Can he miss?
Mr. Doun, He sure can, sir. If he does not position the claw

strategically, he can expect to get nothing. If he does, and skillfully
manipulates it, he will succeed.
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The mechanism of the machine consists simply of an electric motor
driving a canm shaft with three arnis which are connected to the boom
anld claw. This mechanism has not been and cannot be set to govern.
either the por&ent4ge or the number of the merchandise units which
will be grasped by the aow.
BY contrast, the one-armed bandit and similar types are built to pay

off at a predetermined percentage. All use the ti ree-reel principle
which you can see in the photographs which have been passed out.
There is no skill involved in putting money ini a slot and pulling it
lever, and that is all the player does. Ills success is thus dependent
entirely 11poni chance.

In determining whether a device constitutes a lottery or other game
of chance the courts ordinarily apply the test of the dominating ele-
ment. If tile dominttng elenient determining the result. is skil f, the
machine is not a gaming device (People v. Lavin, 179 N. Y. 1(14; 71
N. E. 762, TO (1904) ; 21C. J. )08).

No claw-machine player expects it prize to turn up by the laws of
Chance. Instead, by means of the locator to which I hale referred, he
controls the position of the boom and claw, not only before tile machine
is set, ini operation by insertion of the nickel but during the entire time
of its operation. It thus 61emis clear that the dominant element is skill.
We, therefore, think that these machines would be more accurately
classified as amusement and vending devices than as gaming machines
like tile one.armed bandit.

They are similar to coin-operated and manually controlled shuffle-
boanrd games and bowling games. 'These have been ruled by the 13ureau
to be games of skill subject to the $10 tax, in spite of the fact that a
prize m offered for high score.

Permit me to desclfbe briefly our method of doing business. The
key factor is our ability to buy merchandise directly from the manu.
facturer at slightly less than ho percent of its retail value. For ex-
ample, on merchandise purchased for 45 cents the machine should
return a gross of about $1.

Of this, 45 cents is, of course, allocable to the cost of the merchandise;
another 25 cents is paid to the proprietor of the establishment where
the machine is located' and 12 cents goes to the salesman who services
the machines for us. These expenses amount to 82 cents, leaving a gross
profit to the owner of the machine of about 18 cents, or 18 percent of
the total collection. Out of this must come substantial amounts for
Federal, State, and city taxes, and overhead. The Baltimore city tax
alone is $05 per machine.

Our net profits, before personal taxes, will average less than 10
percent of the gross return of the claw machines owned by us. This
s shown by the financial statements which I shall submit to the com-

mittee. The cost of the merchandise will -be not less than 45 percent
of the total collections from the machines, as the above example
indicates. It is only because we buy directly from the manufacturer
that we obtain a profit as substantial as the modest one shown by our
statements. This is understandable when it is realized that, although
the machines are still played for 5 cents, the cost of the merbhandisb
has risen enormously since they were first used years ago.
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In a sense, we are in a position comparable to that of jobbers marking
lip merchandise to tile customer or player fit a percentage which is
customarily in ordinary business transactions. Very customer does
not pity at the Hanio rate because some are more skilled than others.
But oi tho average, the articles are disposed of by us at the going
retail price.

From another point of view, the payment of a nickel to operate the
claw machine is not unlike the purchase of a hunting or fishing license
from the State or from the owner of a private gaene preserve.

Like the i)reservo owner, we find it profitable to sell licenses. 'Tlie
hunting or fishing license may or may not pay off in fish or gaie,
depending largely upon the skill of the fisherman or hunter. it will
always pay off, however, in the enjoyment of hunting or fishing. Cer-
tainly nobody would regard tie sale of a li('ense or right to fish or hunt
as a gambling arrangement. Yet it is basically quite similar to the
enterprise in which tile owners of the claw niachines are engaged.

We submit, therefore, that our mniachines are simply not a part of ti
gainblingy picture to which the $10 tax was intended to apply. Last
year's collections of the slot-machine tax amounted, we undle.Stan(l,
to about $10 million. Of this sum it is a safe estimate that no more
than 1 or 2 percent came from those few claw machines which still
remain in operation, in spite of the special tax.

The claw machine is entirely out of place, and cannot long main-
tain itself, in a company which can pay such a tax. We would appre-
ciate this committee s recognition of our true position and the grantingof relief by removing these machines from the slot-machine classifca-
tion.

Senator Howr, How nmeh dnoe it eost to take a try at the maehine?
Mr. Dotmii. Five cents.
Senator Hoxy. How much can you win if you should use skill?
Mr. Doui. Our articles run anywhere from 10 cents to roughly :

or 4 dollars in retail value,., sir.
Senator IIoEY. I see. And you get 5 cents a try
Mr. Doun. Five cents a try.
Senator Hoxr. If you are skilled at it you get something. If you

are not you miss?
Mr. Dorn. That is right.
I would like to say this, also, that previously to this tax I operated

about a hundred machines. When this tax came into being it was $50,
increased to $100, and last year increased to $150. I am now down to
operating about 20 machines.
I have-iere a financial statement for the first 6 months of this year,

and on a gross business of $39,581.45 I made a net profit of $570.82.
That is not allowing for any salary for myself or any use of a building
which I own in rent or anything else, and that seems to be the trent
in our business. The tax hins become and reached the stage where it
is really confiscatory, and I feel, if the $250 tax now proposed goes into
effect, it will amount to confiscating our business.

I have these statements here, financial statements from three of the
operators who tre operating.

Senator MILuK.N. We will put them into the record.
Mr. Doma. I thank you, sir.
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(The doemontes referred to follow:)

Franklin Notvlty Oo.-4q1011n1t of inoomo an4d exponed oi olaw.moolno
oprat one tor the 0 months4 onded Juno 80, 1001Income:11100111 r4 ,opt ........1 0 1

Machlio receipts- u............................-.-............. sil$9, 51.4
LAos I11nloa( O 18(41 .-................................... 1), 744. 10

r90, 781.(11
Loss loct-Aion owners' sharo------------------------------111a, 476%. 20

Gross profitA on iqerationv ----------------------------- 16,111. 41

Overhead 41xipenaeeN:
1ailrlnr'a noI1d wages ot o1 ioS'eem ----------------------------

Cnployee"' loto andt aervlio oxpellses, Wte ------------------
Rtepaira ntd 11111l1t1t 1t) of chille o 111 d ('qilipllent ----------
A tomoldlo exiwl!e% ovii-or ................................
heat and light ---------------------------------------------
J)eproe lntlon -----------------..---------------............
Toiellholwo, telegroph, And post -- -l--........
Printing, aattlotiory, wnd ollvee expenso -----------------------
Legal und atm'oaun g ---------------------------------------

Froilght In -------------------------------------------------
Oround rent -----------------------------------------------
'raveling exposes ..........
'Laxes, payroll ........
Taxen and licenses, IIachlles':

Federal tax, 28 lundhuInem, at $150 per year - $- $2, 100. 00
City tax, 1(1 innelhne, at $0M per year --------- 520, 00
County tax, 12 unehlnhow, at $25 per year -------- 1. 00

0,0096 02
418,1

1, K10. 19)
3170. 40
200.01

1,140L 02
31)1, 21
18.25

150.00
:157. MI'104, 53'
85M,)

421.74
02. 35

2,770.00
MisceTllneous expense ------------------------------------- 823. 27

Total expenses --- --------------------------------- 1, 540. 59

Net profit --------------- ----------------------- 70.82
Nom#.--ullillng and ofilco rental expense, orllnarlly an expense of operations, is not

Include) In this statement. No deductlon was taken In this statement for owners or
proprietor's salary.

Noveftl &alce o.-Operatlng hbwonwo on nlato Ulaohinca for e month# ded
Juno 80, 1051

Gross Income ------------------------------------- $127,202.83
Commlsslons paid to locations----------------------------81, 800. 8

Income less commissions to locations ------------------ 05,401.75
Cost of Income:

Inventory Jan. 1, 1 ----------------------- 0, 0W".47
Purchases ---------------------------- 78,090.00

tal .........---------- --- 100,082.47
Inventory June 80, 1961 -, ----- 85. 42

Cot of income------ ------------------- ,80 05
Add t'mmlssions ------------. ......------ 14,081.48
Employees expense -- -------------------- 4, 02. 12

Total cost of.. .---------------------- ------- 088, 00

Gross Income----o--------------------- --------------- 88, 021.,10'
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0i1'llle liOs ... ........-Orqity Iee on Nom or'hlnes /or 1II (nI/ended

' ---l---------..-.- - 7 , 72
i1.erdwni tlr I1111 l sl'l........ ... .......... 3, .170. (41

Autlho and rlc ..... 't....... . ........ ..... Il 6. 08

Advertltling IIIIIJ jirnitllOIOll -......... ... . 427,1(5t] 1at, Iliglt, and ixnwir . 810. {l2

Ilhillt Hf oralgt .. . . . ... ... . . . ......... I1. lie

h XIII ................... 1, 0
Trallort-tlo- .......-.... 41. 00
MIs(.elli(,Ooils eXpeliXo .... ....... ..... 13.} 70Aiprl)at ho .. 1, 151. 04
Payroll taxes.. .. 35--7. I
Le011 e, l oeral, oly, ald cOll -y ..........-- -, 9 .MO 12AHnsou --------- _ -- 55((. 2M

lolni ales -id s tax.. .. 880, 00

1 1Total expen-ses ....................... $20,3(I. 79N e p o ........ ----- _ -------- 215, 50t

3l'rlT,-'hls statleomnt doss not ll do any nlnr -to owner.

Gift A'ore;ly (o,-law Ie-ll operlln Prof-I- (-nd- lose utat,ncnt for tie
6l onl i unded Juno 30 15o1

droses Il uIuIe .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $120, 017'. 0
Commission Wald lhvcihin---------------------------ii, 0154. 40

noi. . .---------------------------------- 94,903. 20

COSt of Ilinoo
illvelltry ,Tan, 1, l1fl-------------2, 3'31, 40IPurch[nes- .. ---------------------- 9, 07. 14

Total- -, 8--------------------------0 .0 0
Javenltory Junlo 80,191------------51,533. 13

Cost of -nome . 4,------------------------ . 47
Add conmeon-- -- June ,0, 12,18. 53
rmploye expense ----------------------- 4,37. 99

Toal cost o icoe---------- ------------- --- 57, 718. 09

ross Incoe------------- ------------------ 37, 244.21
N penise8:Machine expense. -------------------------- $00. 00

Slaves n ages.-- ------------------ 0, 041. 9
-Statlonery and office expense-- ................... 308.70

tnllaton and repair . .1 ----------------------- 21.
Sop oxpenme ------------ ----------------- 4 1
Hardware ad parts -------- 9---------------2 0.6

upploes e 6------------------------------ 34. 88
Taxes, Fteuderal, Sltate, and local-------------4,9I)59.07?oe tax-- - ------------------------ 5
Anuisonint tnxes . ---------- 033.09GoehInseei-r --y tits --------------------------- 480.27
Mlstelianeon tax e --------------------- 0.05T aeleplione and telegraph --------- ------------ 27.4
Light, heat, and po r ---------------------- , 00

80141-51-pt. t-----9
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Oilt Novelty Oo.-Wlaw machine operating profit and 08s statement for th
6 tnonths ended June 80,1951-Continued

Expenses-Continued
Automobile and other transportation -------------- $005. 68
Insurance 0............. 094. 90
laulilng ........- -- 3-. 05
Advertising and promotion --------------------- 788.07
Miscellaneous expense --------------------------- 40.30
Locations ------------------------------------ 20.00
Legal and auditing ..---------------------------- 114.00
Storage -------------------------------------- 98. 90
Leasehold expense ---------------------------- 724. 87
Depreciation---------------------------------693.09

Totals expenses ----------------------------------- $23,081. 73

Net operating income ------------------------------- 14,102.48
NoTE.-Partnership: No slarles to partners Included.

Senator MIrJAKIc'. Mr. Osherian of the National Ballroom
Operators Association.

STATEMENT, OF 3. A. OSHERMAN, ACCOMPANIED BY THOMAS B.
ROBERTS, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL BALLROOM OPERA-
TORS ASSOCIATION

Mr. OSIIEPMAN. My name is J. A. Osherman. I represent the
National Ballroom Operators Association as Washington counsel.

This association is composed of the owners of ballrooms in 27 States,
and the number of ballrooms so represented is approximately 200,
comprising 90 percent of the important ballrooms of the entire
country.
Mr. Roberts, who is general counsel of the association, from Des

Moines, Iowa, is also here with me.
Our position is simply that Congress never intended to classify

ballrooms Under the cabaret tax, and the House, in section 404 of
H. R. 4473, gave us that relief.

'The amendment and the committee report are set forth in our state-
mnent, and the effect of this committee report is that the principle laid
down in the Geer case, Geer against Birmingham, should control,
rather than the principle of the Avalon case. The Geer case held that
a ballroom was not a cabaret. The Avalon case, held that a ballroom
was a cabaret.

The effect of that amendment is to confirm the fact that Congre
had never intended to tax ballrooms as cabarets; that has always been
the law prior to the Avalon case, and was recognized by the Bureau
of Internal Revenue in numerous rulings given ballroom operatolvs.

Gentlemen, the relief which we seek is not ordinary relief from an
excise-tax inequity but a confirmation of what has always been the
intent of Congress as shown by the legislative history of section
1700 (e) of'the Internal Revenue Code.

While it is submitted that the reasons given by the House committee
in its committee report, for the enactment Of section 404 of H. R. 4473
are alone sufficient to warrant your enactment of the same amendment,
nevertheless we believe that we can demonstrate conclusively that your
failure to enact such an amendment will radically reduce revenue and
thereby defeat the very purpose of the new revenue act.
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lBallrooms, as they are commonly known, are not cabarets, never
have been cabarets, and never will be. No better indication of tile
correctness of this statement cal be had tan the fact that tsiy are
not considered cabarets by the American federation of Museians
the American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers, and
amusement-trade publications. As we all know, a ballroom is funda-
mentally a place to dance and the primary purpose of those who
attend such oin establishment is to engage in dancing. The sale of
such minor items as soft drinks, pop corn, and candy bars is for the
convenience of the patrons and, as such, is purely incidental. No
patron frequents a balh'oom solely for the purpose of partaking of
refreshments. A cabaret, on the other hand, is a place, as Judge
Graven pointed out in the case of Geor v. Binmnghkam, which the
public usually and generally patronizes for purposes other than danc-
ing such as to see the floor show, entertain guests, and partake of food
and drink. For more than 30 years prior to the Avalon case, ball-
rooms were classified under section 1700 (a) of the Internal Revenue
Code, the same as skating rinks, movie theaters, baseball and softball
games, amusement parks, boxing and wrestling shows, horse and dog
races, circuses and carnivals, autocar races, high-school and college
athletic events, concert halls, and legitimate theaters. In every one
of those places of amusement soft drinks and refreshment items, such
as pop corij, peanuts, and candy, are available to patrons as merely
incidental to the entertaiment offered. Only an admissions tax has
been levied and is now levied on each of the foregoing places of
entertainment.

It affirmatively appears that while the incidental relationship be-
tween the sale of refreshments to the form of entertainment offered
in ballrooms is the same as the incidental relationship between the
sale of refreshments and the form of entertainment offered in each
of the foregoing establishments the effect of imposing an extra tax
on the sale of refreshments in ballrooms is to single out-ballrooms and
thereby discriminate against them in favor of all other comnPetitive
places of entertainment wherein the sale of refreshments is likewise
incidental to the entertainment furnished. We make that statement
as to competition because a ballroom, like these other establishments
above-mentioned, is primarily a poor man's place of entertainment
as compared to a cabaret which is frequented almost entirely by people
of far more means. It is well known that prices charged for refresh-
ments in a ballroom do not exceed those charged for the same items
by ordinary retail outlets, while the prices charged for the same items
in cabarets are many times higher than those charged by such outlets.

The legislative history of section 1700 (a) and section 1700 (e) for
over 30 years, as summarized by District Judge Graven in Geer v.
Birmingham., shows that the admissions tax was intended to tax those
places of entertainment which make a charge at the box office fairly
reflecting the value of the entertainment offered. Cabarets might have
been placed in this same category except for the fact that they do not
charge an admission at the box office but include the cost of the enter-
tainment in the prices of the food and drinks and consequently a special
tax had to be designed for them.

To place ballrooms in the same category as cabarets is in effect to
subject them to confiscatory double taxation, inasmuch as one tax is
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imposed at th box office on the price of the entertainment and another
tax for the same purpose is imposed on the charges for refreshments.
These charges, unlike those in a cabaret, are not increased to include
the cost of the entertainment offered. Obviously, ballrooms cannot
survive such manifestly unfair and grossly discriminatory taxation
while their aforementioned competitors, appealing to the same class
of patrons, pay but a single tax levied only on their admission charges.

Taxing ballrooms under section 1700 (e), instead of section 1700 (a),
is already having a disastrous effect on the entire industry. As proof
of this fact, we have with us several letters from ballroom operators
in which they state that they have either gone out of business or are
contemplating going out of business. To read all of those letters to
your committee would take more time than that allotted to us, so we
have appended to this memorandum copies of those letters. The orig-
inals, of course, are available for your examination. The gist of those
letters of which the letter appearing on page 0 of our statement is
typical, is that attendance has fallen off entirely due to the tax and stich
tax is so highly discriminatory that patrons who formerly patronized
ballrooms are now being diverted to other places of entertainment
where incidental sales of refreshments are not subject to a cabaret tax

As further proof of the deplorable state of the ballroom industry
duo to the imposition of the cabaret tax, the Nationql Ballroom
Operators Association has made a spot check of ballrooms in the
States of California, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Minnesota, Nebraska, Ohio, Oklahoma, Wisconsin, South Da-
kota, and Utah and found that 33 ballrooms have gone out of busi-
ness, 14 blilrooms are contemplating going out of business, and 22
ballrooms have curtailed their nights 'of operation. The names of
these ballrooms in their respective groups are shown on lists appended
to this statement. In this same connection the following telegram
was received yesterday from the association's managing secretary:

DES MOINES, IOWA, August 2, 1951.
J. A. OSHRMAN and T. B. ROnRTS,

Washington, D. 0.:
As the result of a survey which I recently made of the balroom business It Is

my opinion that a majority of the ballrooms of this country have been so
adversely affected by the cabaret tax that they have either closed their doors,
curtailed their operation, or are considering doing one or the other.

NATIONAL. BALLROOM OPERATORS ASSOCIATION,
O'rTo WEnER, Managing Hecrelary.

We know, as your committee knows, that it is lust as important not
to lose revenue as it is to increase revenue. We, therefore. come to the
important consideration that unless the amendment in H. R. 4473 is
enacted, ballrooms will be driven out of business with a large resultant
loss of revenue.

In the year 1948 fl4 representative ballrooms-in 17 States paid about
$860,000 nadmigsions taxes. Were your committee to have before it
the total admissions taxes paid by all the ballrooms in the 48 States,
it would, of course, :auoitt to several millions of dollars annually.

Having clearly 9hown that the effect of the discriminatory tax
imposed by section 1700 (a) is to forc6ballroonis out of business and
decrease th nights of, operation, it necessarily follows that the 'd-
missions ta*, hieitoforo reeived by 'the FederMd 'G0verhront will be
reduced to the extent of millions of'dollars. Certainly no one familiar
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with the ballroom industry as a whole can, by the greatest stretch of
the imagination, make the statement that the placing of ballrooms
under the cabaret tax imposed by section 1700 (e) will result in any
increase in revenue. This point call be graphically illustrated by the
Archer Ballroom Chain, which operates seven ballrooms in South
Dakota, Iowa, and Missouri. These ballrooms paid a total Federal
admissions tax of $78,359.81 for the year 1950. Had it not been for
the fact that the House enacted the amendment here in question, Mr.
T. H. Archer, would by now have leased one of his ballrooms for other
business purposes and, in the event the amendment does not become
law, will be forced to do likewise with his other six ballrooms. That
would result in a complete loss to the Government of admission taxes
amounting to approximately $80,000 annually.

Many of these ballroom operators who have either gone or are going
out of business are veterans, while others are people of small means
who are losing their only -means of livelihood. They complain bit-
terly about the fact that the corner movie theater, the roller-skating
rink, ball park, and the stockcar race track in their same community
pal, only an admissions tax, and the further fact that many so-called
private clubs operated by some veterans' group, lodge, or similar
organization and in direct competition with ballrooms because they
regularly put on public dances, pay no taxes whatever.

Many of our ballroom operators have voiced the complaints of
patrons who like to go to ballrooms as it relaxation from their labors
and rho cannot now afford to do so. It all comes down to the fact
therefore, that the workingman and the young people with limited
means are being deprived of wholesome and healthy entertainment.
Certainly with all the current talk against juvenile delinquency it
seems fair to deprive young people of the opportunity of listening
an( (lancing to good music in a wholesome environment and, instead,
to drive them Into the unwholesome atmosphere of many places fre-
quented mainly by undesirable people. It must be remembered that
every ballroom in our entire association is supervised by the police,
something which cannot be said of the many pubs, dives, and unde-
sirable honk'y-tonks which will be the only remaining places of enter-
tai nment which they can afford to patronize.

Gentlemen, we feel sure that should we fully pursue our rights
for relief in the courts that the ambiguity in section 1700 (e) will be
resolved in our favor. The wheels of justice, however grind so
slowly that by the time such relief comes it will be too late. W-e submit
therefore that where such an ambiguity admittedly exists it is the
duty of Congress to resolve that ambiguity, for the reasons we have
stated, in favor of the ballrooms of the United States and thereby
save an old and established industry upon whom the livelihood of
thousands of people depend.

Senator MILLIKIx. The House has done it?
Mr. OSFHRMAN. The House has done it.
Senator MmLmiN. And you are in favor of our going along with

the House?
Mr. OsnaMAx. Absolutely. I believe that Mr. Stain is 'familiar

with the whole question, and it merely means that we ask you to
confirm what had been done for 80 years, and by legislative history
which shows the intent of Congress during that period.

'Senator MUzvuUN. Thank you very muc.
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Mr. RonpweT. Senator, letters are attached to our prepared state-
mont.

Senator MmTuiw. You may have the full statement, with all at-
taohments, which you wish to add, put into the record.

Mr. Osr10,11f1A1. Thank you.
(The prepared statement and attachments are as follows:)

STATEMENT OF 3. A. OanERMAN AND TJIOMA8 B. RODERTS, APPEARING ON BE4(ALF
OF THE NATIONAL BALLROOM OrzaATous ASSOOJATTON

Since Congress intended that bona fide ballrooms and other similar
places be taxed under section 1700 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code
rather than under section 1700 (e) of said Code, and the House In this
Eighty-second Congress confirmed that intention by an amendment In
H. It 4478, this statement urges the Senate to enact the same amendment.

My name is 3. A. Osherman. I am a member of the law firm of Gallagher,
Osherman, Conner & Butler, Bowen Building, Washington, D. C. We are the
Washington counsel for the National Ballroom Operators Association with its
principal office in Des Moinc3, Iowa. The National Ballroom Operators Asso-
ciation is an organization composed of owners of ballrooms operating in 27
States and the number of ballrooms so represented is approximately 200, com-
prising 00 percent of the important ballrooms of the entire country.

I have with me today Mr. Thomas B. Roberts, of Des Moines, Iowa, who has
assisted me in the preparation of this statement. Mr. Roberts is the legal counsel
for the association and was the principal attorney representing the plaintiff
ballroom operators in the case of Geer v. Birmingham (83 F. Supp. 189, and 185
F. 2d 82).

Thb House In section 404 of 11. n. 4473 of this Congress, after careful consider-
ation, excluded bona fide ballrooms from the provisions of section 1700 (e) of
the Internal Revenue Code, which Imposes a tax on cabarets, by Inserting after
the second sentence thereof the following new sentence: "In no case shall such
term Include any ballroom, dance hall, or other similar place where the serving
or selling of food, refreshment, or merchandise is merely Incidental, unless such
place would be considered, without the application of the preceding sentence, as
a 'roof garden, carbaret, or other similar place.'"

In the House committee report accompany said act, House Report 586 at
page 120, the purpose of this amendment is stated to be:

"This section amends section 1700 (e) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code to
exempt from the cabaret tax bona fide (lance halls, ballrooms, and other similar
places where the serving or selling of food, refreshments, or merchandise is
m11erely Incidendal to the music and dancing privileges furnished, unless the
conduct of the place is such as to bring it within the normal concept of a roof
garden, cabaret, or similar place. This determination will be made by refer-
ence to the over-all operation of the establishment, including such factors as tle
relative income from the several activities over a period of time, the relative
portion of space devoted to the various activities, the type of refreshments
served or sold, the scope and character of the entertainment furnished, and the
hours of operation.

"The purpose of this amendment Is to make it clear that the principles set
forth by the district court in the case of Ocer v. BirmI ngham (88 F. Supp. 189)
are controlling in the determination of whether the establishment involved Is
operating as a cabaret or as a dance hail, and to avoid the broad construction
placed upon the statute in the case of Avalon Amusement Corporatiott v. United
,State8 (105 F. 2d 053), and In the court of appeals decision reversing the decision
of the district court in the Geer case (Birtnitmgham v. Gecr (185 F. 2d 82), which
require that dance halls and similar establishments be taxed as cabarets, even
though the serving or selling of food, refreshments, or merchandise is merely
incidental."

The effect of that amendment is to confirm the fact that Congress bad never
intended to tax ballrooms as cabarets. That had always been the law prior
to the Avalon case and was so recognized by the Bureau of Internal Revenue in
numerous rulings given ballroom operators.

I Mfany of thee rulings are set out verbatim on 'm. 215to 220 of Tudge Graven's opinion
in Geer v. Birm(ngham as reported In 8P . SupP. 1s9.
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Gentlemen, the relief which we seek Is not ordinary relief from an excise-tax
Inequity but a confirmation of what has always been tile Intent of Congress as
shown by the legislative history of section 1700 (e) of the Internal Itevenue
Code.'

While It Is submitted that the reasons given by the House committee In Its
committee report for tile enactment of section 401 of 11, It. 4473t are alone sufll-
clent to warrant your enactment of tie same amendment, nevertheless we believe
that we can demonstrate conclusively that your failure to enact such an amend.
ment will radically reduce revenue and thereby defeat the very purpose of the
new revenue act.

Ballrooms, as they are commonly known, are not cabarets, never have ben
caharets, and never will be. No better Indication of the correctness of this
statement can be bad than the fact that they are not considered cabarets by
the American Federation of Musicians, the American Society of Composers,
Authors, and Publishers, and amusement trade publications. As you know, a
ballroom Is fundamentally a place to dance and the primary purpose of those
who attend such an establishment Is to engage in dancing. The sale of such
minor Items as soft drinks, popcorn, and candy bars is for the convenience of
the patrons and, as such, Is purely incidental. No patron frequents a ballroom
solely for the purpose of partaking of refreshments. A cabaret, on the other
hand, Is a place, as Judge Graven pointed out In tile case of Geer v. Birmingham",
which the public usually and generally patronizes for purposes other than
dancing, such as to see the floor show, entertain guests, and partake of food
and drink. For more than 30 years prior to the Avalon case, ballrooms were
classified under section 1700 (a) of tile Internal Revenue Code, the same as
skating rinks, movie theaters, baseball and softball games, amusement parks,
boxing and wrestling shows, horse and dog races, circuses and carnivals, auto-
car races, high school and college athletic events, concert halls, and legitimate
theaters. In every one of those places of amusement soft drinks and refresh-
ment Items such as popcorn, peanuts, and candy are available to patrons as
merely Incidental to the entertainment offered. Only aq admissions tax has
been levied and is now levied on each of the foregoing places of entertainment.

It affirmatively appears that while the Incidental relationship between the sale
of refreshmeputs to the form of entertnimnent offered in ballrooms is the Mine
as the Incidental relationship between the sule of refreshments and the form
of entertainment offered in each of the foregoinig establishments, the effect of
imposing ani extra tax on the sale of refreshments In ballrooms is to single out
ballrooms zind thereby discrilinate against them in favor of all other competi-
tive places of entertainment wherein the sale of refreshments is likewise In-
cidental to tile entertainment furnished. We make that statement as to com-
petition because a ballroom, like these other estalblshments above-mnentloned, is
primarily a poor man's place of entertainment as compared to a cabaret which
is frequented almost entirely by people of far more means. It is well known that
prices charged for refreshments in a ballroom do not exceed those charged for
the same Items by ordinary retail outlets, while the prices charged for the same
Items In cabarets ame many times higher than those charged by such outlets.

The legislative history of section 1700 (a) and section 1700 (e) for over :10
years, as summarized by District Judlge Graven In Occr v. Birmingham, shows
that tile admissions tax was Intended to tax those places of entertainment which
make a charge at tile box office fairly reflecting the value of the entertainment
offered. Cabarets might have been placed in this some category except for the
fact that they (to not charge an admission at the box office hut Include the cost
of the entertainment In the prices of the food and drinks and consequently a
special tax had to be designed for cabarets.

To place ballrooms In the same category as cabarets Is in effect to subject Ihem
to confiscatory double tqxatlon inasmuch as one tax Is Imposed at the box office
on the price of tile entertainment and another tax for the same purpose is in-
posed on the charges for refreshments. These charges, unlike those in a cabaret,
are not increased to Include the cost of the entertainment offered. Obviously,
ballrooms cannot survive such manifestly unfair and grossly discriminatory
taxation while their afore-mentioned competitors, appealing to the Same class
of patrons, pay but a single tax levied only on their admission charges.

Taxing ballrooms tinder section 1700 (e) Instead of section 1700 (a), Is al-
ready having a disastrous effect on the entire Industry. As proof of this fact

I This legislative history Is fully set forth on pp. 105 to 215 of Judge Graven's opinion
in Geer v. Birmingham as reported In 85 P. Stipp. 189,
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too. serious. In other words, when the cabaret tax was levied Instead of1t.l*Il t "00*clp i vioee, We a'borbea the tax ourselVe.
4 vo corlt IhM t klke to quot* a few figures. From November 22, 1969,thr 0 0ue 50, 961, *e'have aid $d,$20y10 tn cabaret tat, -The figure, of"'on+.F resdots JO et-of 60 grois rec6ipt s addition to this, webav.*~ dll~t~ii #0,T7.0T in admlsioh'tixes, This' makes a total of nearly $17,000ai1 lederal a, dlut wioti'and eabaret taxes in lesM than 2 years' time, Incomparlson to many other ballro6ma the country over, ours is a small. concern.DOring oar dica year (March 1, 1960, to MarCg 1, 1951) our gross income was$7,0 yet, after holding 9our overhead to t a v*ry least Aigure, our, financialstiateint for the end of the year showed a loss, The ironic part ofit all Isthat had we not had to pay the unfair cabaret tax, we could have shown A profit
for the period.
i conclusion, I should like to say that it all boils down to one thing. Itwe must continue to pay the cabaret tax, I am almost certain that our ballroomwill close. Any suggestions or help you can give us along this line will be

sincerely appreciated.
Very truly yours,

LZO 0. SonwEass.

RzvP in s iANo .i.o,
Los Angeles #7, Oailf,, July 05, 1951.Mr. OrTO Wam

Managing Seoretary, National Ballroom Operators ASsootlIaon,
Des Moines, Iowa.DMaZU Ms. WED: Wotd certainly like to know what we ballroom operatorscan do toward eliminating the cabaret tax Imposed on ballrooms where therevenue derived Is from ballroom dancing mainly. The overhead in maintainingour place of business has naturally increased in cost, and our admission priceof course cannot be increased, therefore, with the increases in salaries of

musicians, employees, and maintenance, we find the burden of the cabaret taxgreat that it has come to the point of either going out of business as so manyof our competitors on the Pacific coast have or selling out.Personally I find that I am In business merely to pay salaries, taxes, and costof operating a ballroom and have to seek a different way of earning a living,Mr. Weber, unless I can get some relief from this taxation.Hope you can find some way of keeping the ballroom operators from folding.Sincerely yours,

By MA1TY LANDAN,

r ASSVXLLX, Wzs., Julp 24, 1051.
Mr. Omr Wua,

Des Moines, Iowa.
DAu Sn: I wish to register a complaint against the cabaret tax on'ballrooms.Ballrooms sell dancing; the refreshments are Just an accommodation to ourpatrons, as are the refreshments sQld at a ball park, for their baseball fans.We have hust money the last few seasons but still had to pay cabaret tax on

the refreshments sold.
It isn't the profit that Iq taxed, it's the total sales cost and profit. T entypercent on cost and profit take nearly all the profit made.The customer to a ballroom pays his tax Wben he enters the ballroom, and doesnot complain, bune does rebel when he pays tax on his refreshments and that'swhy ha rooid business has lost out, they have been going elsewhere, where there

is no cabaret tax.
I'm not a drank on taxes,, but ballrooms are not cabarets. Ballrooms advertisebands and dancing, not refreshments,
Wishing you success, "

... ..ec~ yo.."rours,lwae~fuly o ri atid Mrs Owns PAP&.
M 
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Tun ELMS,
Youngstown s, Ohio, July B7, 191.

Mr. On'm Wzszs
Secretary, Ngtional Ballroom Operators Association,

Des Moines, Iowa.
DtM Mu. Wuma: In answer to your letter of July 22 inquiring about the East

Market Gardens, I wish to inform you that we closed the East Market Gardens
on June 1,19, and are converting It to a bowling alley.

I see no future in the ballroom business with the cabaret tax up In the air and
ao with the exemption of the so-called charity dances In the new tax bill.
in the last 12 months of operations we paid the Federal Government $5,608.07

in admission taxes. Had we been classified as a cabaret we would have paid
$11,826, an increase of $6,218.58.

If the so-called charity dances are exempt they will be able to operate 20 per.
cent cheaper than any legitimate ballroom which In effect Is worse than the
cabaret tax.

It they are looking for additional taxes why exempt the public who attend
charity dances. If amusement taxes are to be collected why should they be
collected from just certain groups. After all it is not the instltLion that pays
the taxes but the individual who attends the dances.

So, all In all, the future looks too dark; therefore, the only thing left for us
to do Is to convert to another use for our buildings.

I will wr!te you further at a later time, or see you at the next convention.
]lespectfully yours, . Jr.,A-anager.Jr., Mano'.

ovro Wxnss _ _ .
lHeretary. BOA, UMoines, Iown.'

DrAs $a:* We have ltnfrmed that the excise-tax re is to come
before the Senate Finance VWIttee In the near future.

We operate two allroos i e California: rmony Park Ball.
room and Hometown Jamboree. T um '--fx as it applies to ball-rooms we believe Is unfair and works such a ardship that we may have to dis-
continue the operation of the ballrooms If some relief Is not given soon.

Sincerely,
AMuoIAxA CORP.,

STlgvE STINn8rs,
President.
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BosTONrA BALLROOM,
Bostonla, OTallf., July 25, 1951.

Mr. Onoe W~EaJ,

8208 Second Avenue, Doe Moines, Iowa.
DAA rm: I am writing to inform you of the hardship of trying to remain in

business due to the Federal admission and cabaret tax.
As you know the cost of advertising Is sky-high, name hands and musicians are

also very expensive. But I find that I must advertise very strongly to draw any
people. Tben the "take" on admission Isn't enough to take care of the cost of
Advertising and payment of the band. Therefore, I am forced to absorb the
balance of expenses from the sale of refreshments.

I can't raise the price of refreshments as the trade can't afford It. Therefore,
I am forced to pay the Federal cabaret tax from the small profit of sales. As
you can see it is becoming more difficult to remain in business.

Anything that could be done to help me remain in business would be greatly
appreciated. Thank you.

Yours truly,
MICKEY WHAr,EN, Owner-Manager.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Banleroft, Iowa, Juiji 26, 1951.

OTTO WEBER,
Manager-Sccrelary, X. B. 0. A., Des Moines, Iowa.

DEAt M. WmwR: Received your letter of July 12 regarding National Ball-
room Operators Association dues. Ain sorry to say we were forced to close our
ballroom, almost 2 years ago.

The only dances we now have are wedding dances, these but once In a while,
nnd always free. We dont even try to open our concessions for these dances.

Our ballroom opened In 1923, and although It was remodeled quite frequently
we were always able to make a small profit which In return was spent for local
community activities, such as youth's programs, junior legion basball, Boy
Scouts, etc.

The 20 percent admission tax and the 2 percent State tax hurt us plenty, but
when the 20-percent cabaret tax was added on all merchandise, refreshments,
and services there was nothing for us to do but close the ballroom.

If at any time we think we can see our way clear to reopen our ballroom, we
will be more than pleased to again join the N. B. 0. A.

Sincerely,
ANDY II. DIFTFIN,

Manager, Legion Bullroomn.

Tnz Pnoxe TEnACE DAT.Ir ROOM,
Ohlcago, Ill., July 2,j, 1951.

Is. OTTo WEnBF,
NVatlona, Bal lroom Operators Association,

3208 Second Avenue, Des Molncs, Iowa.
DEAR M1. Wmnt : As you no doubt know, In January we received a notice from

the collctor of Internal revenue, Chicago, Ill., advising us that we should start
charging the customers cabaret tax effective February 1, which we did.

Our business was already at a very low point and the reaction to this cabaret
tax was so severe, It was necessary for us to give up our lease on May 12,
1051, and discontinue the operation of the ballroom.

Yours very truly, Roy 310 ITnRATHI AND TiJ. Af". WATSON'

(Doing business as:)
PRoMt TERRACE BALT.OOM,

By ROY E. MOIRATII, Partner.
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BALLROOMS WII0I HAVEIl BE:N CLOSED

Avalon, Ilensen, Iowa
Cryqtol, Dulbuqt e, Iowa
Soil e House, Westside, Iowa
Town Hall, Westside, Iowa
Dan.el and, Missouri Valley, Iowa
Modernistic, Clinton, Towa
Woodellffe, Spencer, Iowa
Legion, Banerdft, Iowa
Oakwood, Wellman, Iowa
Act, Livermore, Iowa
Shimimers Lake, Grand Island Nebr.
Riverside Muulelipal Park, Beatrice,

Nebr.
Birhtwood Club, Omaha, Nebr.
Holiday, Joplin, Mo.
Tune-Town, St. Lmuls, Mo.
Prom Terrace, Fort Wayne, Ind.

ast Market Gardens, Akron, Ohio
Iims.'s Dancelund, Maywool, Calif.
llanor, Los Angeles, Calif.
Uptown, Los Angeles, Calif.
Stewart Sisters, San Gabriel, Calif.
Avodot, Los Angeles, Callf.
Ingloterra, Peoria, Ill.
Gateway, MeCook, Nebr.
linb, Edelstein, Ill.
line Castle, Seymour, Wis.l11alnIXw, Eyota, Mte

Lake Marion, lBrownton, Minun.
Orchid, Sleepy Eye, Minn.
Bass Lake, Winnebago, Min,Jewett's Point, Falrbauilt, 51h11.

Flandrean Park, Flandreau, S. Dak.
Casino, Kimball, S. Dak.

BALLROOMS WHICH IAVE CURTAILED ThEIR NI6ITs OF OPERATION

1oliseun, Oelweln. Iowa
L. Glibertz (owner's name), Garnavillo

Iowa
Lakeside, Guttenberg, Iowa
Tronar, Des Moines, Iowa.
Vat-Air, Des Moines, Iowa
Rliverview, Des Molnes, Iowa
Armar, Marion, Iowa
Surf, Clear Lake, Iowa
Arkola, Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
Ritz, Beresford, S. Dak.
Pla-Mor, Kansas City, Mo.

Schoonover (owner's name) Boise,
Idaho

Rainbow Itandevu, Salt Lake City, Utah
Rainbow, Denver, Colo.
llanor, Lincoln, Nebr.
King's, Llncoln, Nebr.
West tandolph, Randolplh, Neir.
Dncellind, O'Neill, Nebr.
Aragon, Chicago, Ill.
Trianon, Chicago, Il.
loyal Palace, 01alen1a, Ill.
New Moon, Wichita, Kans.

BALLROOMS Tile OWNERS OF WHICH Am. CONTEMPLATING (OINO OUT OF BUSINESS

Legion, Arcadia, Iowa
Cobblestone, 8torin Lake, Iowa
Marcon, Iowa Falls, lowa
Dance Island, Wahoo, Nebr.
Ballerina, Omaha, Nebr.
Harmony Park, southern California
Ilometown Jamboree, southern Cali-

fornia

Cinarron, Tulsa, Okla.
llberslde Rancho, Los Angeles, Calif.

IH[untington Park, Los Angeles, Calif.
Coliseum, Benid, Iil.
White City Park, Herrin, Ill.
Wigwam, Beloit, Wis.
Spicer Pavilion, Spicer, Minu.

Senator MILLAKIN. Senator Dworshak is here. Please go ahead,
Senator Dworshak.

Senator 1)W*1SIuAK. Thank you., Mr. Chairman.
Earlier during these hearings, Mr. Houry B. Fernald, chairman of

the American Mining Congress, presented his statements earnestly
urging some changes in the tax laws. and the changes that might be
made in the consideration of new legislation.

I think that Senator George, of your committee, has received a
letter from L. J. Randall, who is also a member of this tax committee
of the American Mining Congress, and which letter has already been
printed in your hearings.

At this time I shouldlike to call attention to a letter received from
the Idaho Mining Association, Boise, Idaho, and the Northwest Min-
ing Association at Spokane, Wash., calling attention to the statement
submitted to your committee by Mr. Fernald, and approving some
of the recommendations which he has made.
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I should like permission to tsoert these two letters in your ha0rin 1,
Senator MILL~iKl. They will be inserted. Thank you very Illuoyh

Senator,
(The letters referred to follow:)

IoAnO MINiN ASHOVIATION,
lion. WALTR X,. OXoRo., iolsev, Idaho, ,luty J0, 1051.

Chairman, Senate Finnwe Committee,
United State# Senate, Washington, D. C.

MY D.AM SNi$ATos Or.ono: iWe have examined a statement made by llenry 11.
Fernald, chairman of (he American Mining Congress Tax Committee, dated
July 18, 10151, made to your Seiate Colittitee, on Finance pwrtalnlng to the
revenue bill of 11M, together with a letter to youl dated July 24, 11)51, signed by
L. :. landall, comlitroller of the liecla Mining (Jo., who Is chnlnrinn of our Inx
committee. We have also examined a letter dated July 27 addreMsed to you as
chairman of the Senate Finance Committee and solged by Mr. David 1. Watson,
vice president of the Northwest Mining Assocation at 8pokane, Wash.

We not only endorse the statements niadce by Mr. Ferlid, Mir. ltllniall, alnd
Mr. Watson but we sincerely urge that your committee tike action to amend otir
present Pederal tax laws li accordance with their recommendations. In Idnho
we are particularly Interested in the recommendation that the tax laws Ie
amended to permit a deduction for the cost of prospecting and exploration prior
to discovery as an expense against other Income in the year Incurred. It seems
to me that our whole defense program Is largely dependent upon a ready source
of metals.

I do not concur with the statement I have often heard by those not familiar
with mining to the effect lot our iltentlal ore reserves have been exhausted,
hlowover, known metal reserves are being rapidly depleted, and unless sonip
Incentive Is provided for continued proslecting and exploration, the industry
will tot be In a position to furnish metals so vitally needed for the national safety.

Wlille the exlpnsing of prospecting and exlloratlon Is vital, we also urge that
you give consideration to tMe following recoiniendatlons made by Mr. Fernald
and Mr. landall:

1. Normal development costs to nmintain production of an operating mine
should be tremted as an operating expense.

2. Net receipts from minerals product prior to the productive stage should
ie applied ns a reduction against proS.pecting, exploration, and development costs
Incurred prior to the productive stage.

8. The combined corporate normal and surtax rates should, In no case, be In-
creased to a figure In excess of 50 percent of the net profits of the corporation,
and the present excess profits tax credit based on Income should be Increased
to 100 percent rather than reduced from the present 85 percent allowance to
75 percent as provided by the revenue bill of 1951 (H. I. 4478).

4. Code section 131 (f) which, under present law, grants a foreign tax credit
only In the case of a majority-owned foreign subsidiary, should be amended to
provide for an ownership requirement not in excess of 10 percent.

We urge that your committee act favorably upon the above recommendations.
Yours very truly, HAmuir W. M Wnl, Secretary.

NOaTnWsFT MmnINO AssocIATroN,
Spokane, Wash., July 27, 1951.

Hon. WALcmT V. Onou;o,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee, United States Senate,

Washington, D. 0.
Dr n SENATOR GNoMEos: We have just examined a statement made by Henry B.

Fernald, chairman of the American Mining Congress Tax Committee, on July 18,
1051, to the Senate Committee on Finance, pertaining to the revenue bill of 1951
(H. It. 4478) on behalf of the mining industry In general. We have also examined
a letter to you dated July 24, 1051, signed by U J. Iandall, comptroller of the
Ifecla Mining Co., and chairman- of our tax committee, pertaining to the same
subject.

Both of these men have emphasized the necessity for amendments to our
present tax laws in order to encourage the discovery of new metal mines so
vitally necessary at the present time for our national safety. We must urge that
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your lionato Finance Committee give careful consideratIon to the suggestions
made by these two men. We are particularly Interested in the following:

1. Our tax laws must be amended to permit a tax deduction for expenditures
incurred in prospecting and exploration prior to discovery. The present low
which permits a recovery of such expenditures only through depletion over ore
reserves, if and when an ore body Is discovered, does not serve as an Inducement
to expend funds for prospecting and exploration. I am sure thant Dr. lloyd,
Director of the Bureau of Mlines and other men familiar with the problems of the
mining Industry would certainly concede that such an atmendment would Im-
mediately attract capital Into the Industry, and the resulting expenditures would
unquestionably lead to discovery of now reserves to replace present reserves now
being worked out.
2. Both Air. Fernahi and Mr. Ilandali point out that section 802 of the 1151

revenue bill Is beneficial to some extent in that a deduction Is permitted for
development subsequent to discovery of a commercial ore body, However, they
also note that no provision Is inade for the deduction of expenlltures incurred
irior to dilsovery, except through depletion. Tilo prolsmed anmendnent, set
forth above, Is a must for the reason set forth. They also point out that
section 802 might very well be Interpreted to prevent the taxpayer from charging
off normal development currently since the proposed bill states sijwcilcalily
that If the recovery of such exienditlrs Is condiloned upon future production,
ducked ores or minerals benefited by such expenditures are sold." Hitch a require-
mont would obviously curtail the levelopnment of presmntly producing mines,
and this Is especially true In the case of it zinc property. The operator call
hardly afford to risk capital for extensive development of an ore body for filar
that if the recovery of such expenditures is conditioned upon future production,
fie may never secure the bcnefit of a tax deduction, which, of course, is true if
the write-off must he mado In a year when there Is no profit. , Expenditures
to maintain production of an operating mine should not be considered as tin
expenditure for development, and such expenditures sliould lie deductible as an
ordinary cost of operation in the year such expenditures are made.

3. The proposal by Mr. Fernald and Mr. ltendall that any net receipts from
tnltirals produced prior to the productive stage should lie applied as a reductlon
Aghilist ('o.t of expioraition and development prior to tle productive stage Is
logical. Certainly the mine hasn't realized any operating profit until such thne
its tle detosit In sfolclently developed to maintain it continuous production.

In conclusion, we are also In agreement with other suggestions by Mr. Fernald
and Mr. Randall pertaining to any Increase In the normal tnd surtax rates of
corporations, and we certainly see no reason why tile present excems-profits
tax credit based on income should be reduced from 85 to 75 percent. In fact,
it should lie Increased to 100 percent.

We were rather surprised to learn that code section 131 f) grants a foreign
tax credit only in the case of a majority-owned foreign subsidiary. Why ntko
a 60-percent cut-off? Mr. Fernald points out that, for practical purposes, the
ownership requirement should probably be a figure not in excess of 10 percent.

If your conittee members could have an opl)ortunly to visit the Cour
d'Alene district, I can arrange to have you visit as many of these mining ventures
as you desire, and I think you would leave with a much more accurate picture
of tle problems confronting the mining industry, and the big problem of course
is that present tax law Just doesn't provide any incentive to attract capital so
vitally needed for prospecting and exploration. I nin sure that I could show
you that not more than 1 mining venture out of 10, or perhaps 100, is1 ever SUCccss-
ful. You wouldn't operate a slot machine If the bartender demanded 50 percent
of every jackpot.

We urge that your committee take Immediate action to amend the tax laws
along the lines suggested by Mr. Fernald and Mr. Randall.

Yours very truly,
DAVID E. WATsoN, Vice President.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD H. BALCH, PRESIDENT, HORROCKS.
IBBOTSON CO., UTICA, N. Y.

Mr. IALCH. Gent lenln, my lamne is Richard H. BIllch, all( I I-eside
in Utica, N. Y. I am president of the I-orrocks-lbbotson Co., which
is engaged in the nianufacturing of fishing tackle and equipment. I
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fII)JX'ai' Oil helini C (Dr 01~ ii t'oiiijiiitiy liii (I 11184) Oil ln'Iinl f of of her
Illililil fllet1l1'orH eiigiigt~ l~ ti uiiaiiwfaut.iire of II8liiiig tackle aw we are.

We, IO tIni IIHII I iig-tnekle buHilless l1;)pre~il1te the (hifllt*ilk tiixk t lint
COilli'OllfI'd t Ito ~Oli$i1 (~oniinittm~ 4)11 'Nli~'I4 uiiid Men H8, iuiid now
COiifl'OiltH you' disi iIlgiliHlIed ('ollOilittIP, 1'111140 revenue fot' I ho
(lOftIlISi) of he COiiilt1'V.

If t lie nwenuo IlOP'tYt4l fi'oiii the jU'Oj)osed Iiwa'eeue of I lie ('Xei8O
tax on fishing rods eteels, reels, and so forth, flout 10 jR!l'('('Iit tO
lb Jfl'r('elit W('t'e to 1,11 118441 Iii t lie olt'ft'iise Of 0111' o'oiiiit i'y, we would
liii~'e 110 coil 1)1111 lit. Out' sit tInt 14)11 liowevei', Is i~it( I IN' ly (I iirt'i*o'iit
In lL i'ei'eiilie I (lexigited jfl'iitelj)nliy to iticrease t lie t lix i't'4'elj)ti4 Of
thu (~ovei'niiielit. foi' the (1('feiil4e ot tills ('Olilitly, WI' Iltiol iiwlil(I('(t

tN'tM"-lI th'ltl (lint iUli!4f 141 t'Oii('e(l('41 to hi' 118 fiii' fl'oiii oii'feiixe li~4 t lie
Noi't 11 Pole is tz'otti the ~~oiit Ii I1ok'. It. iS my hel it' C I hut I lit! I lotisi'
Qoiniiit tee on Ways 1111(1 Meijits proposed (ii is tax iii error. i ion
ll(lYiSt'd t hint ~Yl1t'iI I hi' COilliltit tee i'enio~'ed I lie excise tax on such
ili't itles 118 t'litldi't~ii's (4)3'S 1111(1 4)11 811(111 lug goods used pi', iteilIli 1 ly at
high-school ltlVt'h 01' lower, I hey i li('rellN'd the t ax fi'oiui 10 jiei't'eitf
to lb pei'('eitt on (It liei' 111 Iilt't ic 111141 51)4)11 lug goods, Iii('l1l(IiItg fislil ug
equli~)ti1ei1t, iii order to make lip (lie tax loss,

As I say, we ~~'O1il(1 liui~'t' 110 ('olnl)lniiit if t lie t ax iliuposed on 118
itudet' (lie provision of 11. II. .147:1 WIts for the defeitse of liii' t'oliiit i'y
like the (lIX 011 other spoi't lug, nililet ic, lIild reerenf 1(111111 goods. 'Uhie
1101181' Committee oti WllY8 1111(1 MI'llitH It l)l)u11~'itt lv O~'erl04)ke4 I, how-
ever, l'uihhie I4 llw tI~ I, f~glity-first Congress, 5L'i'Olt(l session, which

(lit.' law-
1 here l~o luiItittbrleti to lit' iltilii4ii)illttI'4i lilt iiill~iiiiit 44111111 to I itt' ri'vt'liiit' uti'riil iigfr~iiii I lo' tax I lIIiki~t'i1 113' $t'4't Ititi 31481 itt Iii It' 241 00 IkIul iig ~itIs, t'rt't'l~, oils, ituiti
~g lIid~ii too's, bill .~', and II it's dorluig I lie 11s'ui I year 1i)~l lund IiWII Iist'ltI year
4 iit'i't'iift&'i'.

I luildei'stltild flint t hOt't' 15 11 lW0~'i5iOu1 in the JWii(Iilig 11J)l)i4)J)i'ilit 1(111
hill for the I)eparlnieut of lIlt ('i'iOi' which liii deuiienf ~ (lii' 1' isli Itt's-
toint lOll 11111 Ni anageitietit l~rojei't AOl liliol )i'&'JJZt'5 tI te tax i'e('ei jits
fi'oni fishing eqluipnuellt for (lie 1)ltl'Poses of fish leStoilIt 11)11 1111(1 1111111-
ngt'Iileilt f)I'OjL'4'tS Iutiul tliiit liei'eiiftei' the item ~~'ill not he iil~'l1ideh ill
aitty Illidiret e8tilltnte 01' in any appropriation bill, hut. ~~'ihh lie ear-
1)111 I'ke(l Th1~ tllO8e 1)111' )O~~S oitly. So (lint 1 may (he ziiore via thy bri iig
before you 0111' CO11lj) I itint (hIlt. the i11C1'eilse(1 tax is not for itat l4)ilill
defense, permit ing to read from Senate Report. No. 2029 which ac-
coiilpahlie(1 tile fish rCStoi'fit ion and Illlluillgemt'ilL 1)l'ojects bill before
the Senate. I quote:

Tue purpose of thuis bill is to inaugurate a program of Federal aid to the
Stauis o'r liii' Vt'StOOitItiIi iUiti utilululigeuuteuit (it their fkiuei'y resources, siltiliur to
that now in effect with respect to otlici' wildlife iundei' the provisions of the Pitt-
iiiiiii-Robertsori Act of 1937 (~() Stat, 917; 1(1 U. S. (X (161)). Under the PittlIiiili-
Itobertsoi~ Act. wIldlite*restorlit Ion program ins are ttiiii ilce(l by tue sport 8Ifl('Il of
the country out of ii special fund derived front a tax on lirearuns and shells and
cartridges. Under thIs bill the proposed lieu restoration 1111(1 Xnauuiigemneiut proJ-
ects would be financed by the tisherunen enjoying the benelit~ of the prograni
through a tax on fishing rods, creels, reels, and artificial lures, bolts nuuci
files.
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Fori IlIi' I Ilirisist or oo ohis e rli II, Iii' cit, 'im r4'slfli1(1111 folid iilill1f1114int

mmif ii 4sf IN r iftoill sii' f mf.as iue or o, m o if ii.siaiI tim,10 if, i loo ioi ii
141)4)1 or reeento 1111 1110 t 11111 1o fild/oi' fi.'shi wilters' f thIsj Uhilt'f
stittem. * #*

111111 11i10 HIII4t I li t 'Oilt111114'PS gi Vilig H11)4'('lh! HII 4iiH ilWI('lI %0villi the

I s4bi0,1)111 . O t.14e is 134)1 liiig (m4'i VI-pliot(ly collil4'('t ('( l)'t .'44'
om.1 Iuhfioit Ieel( 4'f'hli4' sp11 jort, 1111d1 ree'Ci(lil 14)11 li I niaine Ilid/oi'
fresh Walters of II( Unite 1111(( tiit4'1. Yet. miiI'i ille the g1444' of ltoil )1
414' 4'se, I lie e'xcise I lix otihl Ilig,1 eqii II )1iIItIl is I i'i'iist'd A0t p)41i'4lL

TO fitl lie,'0 show $ hut 114' (list itigit Islwd lolliliItt '4' oil Walys folid
Mteanls itlilVo'11 lily i114're'1i44( the1 t lix otil fi111 iig e"'ipiJ~llenit 1111(14W
111iii1s k( I )4'lcllbeie'f t he fiiI4 %WoiIl he1 1)4 1464 foi. hult 1011111 (1felise,
1 wislh to (.111l Voili' fk$t litlt o t $)he fi14' t hutt fill- sm'1'ril I ilolillis-I

Ite'hi4'v4 f4)111---f 1141 hit l ('1111 t4VQiii( Depul-1t ii'iit. iieve'r 4'v&'i iillowiit ('4
II(, (Iix rf'4'4ilot 1 4) t hits now1~ IIm111i1if ig ti1i1d is nlow III Cotitlt atioti

i4i our industry ill eilavoriliig to work oult some1 realsotitible IiII0('l1
f loll which llppaieIntly Iieit le$he I Ju eIIINIIII Reveinil' Iepilrt iiii'it. or'
I ho' I )ejni it Ii14'ii of In1ter1iorI IlmmW should( be4 ilmldfl.

A ftot' liii V lg I t(il 1*y inlude Wt the Intrt41ior I ep irt imm'it , 111 114 f 'itvses
hat11 11 he (44tittlite ('4 1'W4'Illl' (111iriig fist'ii yealr 152 was 1,ti,0 ,000) 111141

11 'th iilit4.'d 'Xj)P'lidit tWOS.1 W('i' III $114' 14iglIbOlilI oif $2,100,000,
1I'll It ii 11111hlIH Of $900,000.

De )4s)it ei 11li1t. Siridulls for fish rest owuitol fild 11111 1a1i'11 4'Iit projects,
4 anly fid AMeals Comilnitti'e lilis proposed5'Io $4) 1)1 11p)4)1 115 fll 1141411-

ilig is I ilrt i('illI irIy illipl,1r 1 nt $hiat $I lifilt Prior. De1411411 1 itdi' id i l ot,
M'II r'(ilesI i his i increased I Iix silt ligj'h I lii V'e 1)m4 14)111) $114' 11101i4
wvil Illhe soln1 if thle I e'paililt gelts it, not. for' bl'ciillh. for the
1)1 l'"pos( set fot I n t1h4 laiw-
111 ff.u11144 lol Yl 'il 34l iptorervi'i otIII 4w Iamutlue witfi/ort freslt we term f t he
I 'i110f41 sti1111 .0 *.

III p01itt luig ouit aigainhtl $11054es (itids ft lotI 4)1 Ji('''t1ry for dtevie,
1 ('1111 voll ifelit(ttioul to t ie faMiv tC t $li(yl(- ' r 1111del $14 i Jim to be
:MIoc at ed $to the4 St ites lifterl 44111114 not) ('xO'((4d I g r t'1)dii'v, $75,0O()
for Aluiskit, 25s00() for' Hali, and1( $10,000 ('1101 for letrto Rimo
1f1n4 Virgini Islandls IIill y 1 yeari are dleduceted before any' app)ortioni-
ment11. to the States. If tip State lifts 1n4 p)1iJ Is whichi die Seecn'tarv

of h I~t(101 wll il1)ove, the Staite is ""(1, o ' fhick insofar as
these fmnds tire concerned. Any apportioinmenit of the funds to the
State intst. be expen'dedl 01' obligiiateti within 2 years and if not, the
11111(14 awo authorized to be i-iadvitilltble to the Secretary of the In-~
terior for expenditure, andl I quote the law:

IIarryuinltg o11 thet reseairchi program of thle Flidi andf Wildlife Seriic ini respect
to isli of material value for splorto mid recreationt.

Furthermore, I should like to state a few other pertinent facts. In
1947, thie ]last yecar for which flgies are available, the total amtoutt
of fishing tackle for sports s01(d ait the retail level was $120,000,000.

There may be some discrepancy between my fire of three million
and this bitt it, is explained by the fact that only about half of tihe
fishing tackle that is sold its sportig fishing tackle is taxable

80141-ill-pt. 8-0
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Items like tackle boxes and flshingilines and many other items are
not taxable, and It is taxed, of course, at the manufacturers' level,
which As about half at the retail level and that explains the discrepancy.

In the year ending Juno 30, 1050, the total volume of fishing tackle
salos did not change very much.

in the meantime, the fishermen of the United States paid in 1050-
the last year we have figures for-the various States for fishing
licenses, resident and nonresident, the sum of $34,018,000.

In most States this revenue is earmarked for conservation projects
so the proposed increase in the excise tax on fishing tackle, on the
basis of last year's receipts and provided that the increased tax would
,not develop a sales resistance on the part of the consumer that might
actually decrease the tax yield, would be approximately $1,500,000
which would be added to the present surplus of $900,000.

This is a heavy burden to put on our little industry, especially
where the Government has a surplus in that account, and has not
asked for this new tax. Increasing this tax to 15 percent might price
rods and reels subject to the tax out of the market and would result
in less funds for the above projects.

Gentlemen of the committee, I am a small-business man. The fish-
ing tackle business is a small business, however, whatever hardship
that we would have to bear by way of increased personal income taxes,
by increased corporate and excess-profits taxes and by increased
excise taxes too, which would be needed for the defense of our country
.1 and my company would gladly bear. But when, with increased
,personal income taxes and increased corporate and excess-profitA
taxes, we are penalized with a 50-percent increase in our excise taxes,
when the receipts therefrom do not go to defense, when the department
to which they are allocated has not even asked for an increase in
our tax, when in fact, there is an unexpended surplus of nearly a
.nilhon dollars in that account, and when this surplus may even
increase, depending upon the ability and willingness of the States to
.embark on new fish restoration and maintenance projects, I submit
that we have a legitimate grievance, and we should be relieved of the
tax increase as proposed in H. R. 4473 on fishing rods, creels, reels,
.and fishing equipment generally.

Thank you.
Senator MILiKIN. Mr. Stam, I suggest that you bring this matter

.especially to our attention during the executive session.
Thank you, Mr. Balch.
Mr. BALCH. Thank you very much.
Senator MILUtKt. In lieu of an appearance the statements of the

Southern States Industrial Council and Commonwealth Services will
.be inserted in the record at this point.

(The statements referred to follow:)

,STATEMENT OF Tm TAYLOR, GiNERAL COUNSHET F0UTnERN STATIM INDUSTRIAL
COUNCIL

The administration has asked for $10 billion In additional taxes.
This additional revenue is needed, it Is said, for two reasons: (1) To prevent

.a deficit during the current fiscal year; and (2) to soak up excess purchasing
powerr and thereby help check Inflation.

This request Is In addition to the two tax Increase--aggregating $10 billion--
imposed since the outbreak of the war in Korea. I

The technical staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation esti-
.mated In April that existing tax laws would yield $6t billion during the current

I,
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fiscal year-or $16 billion more than was collected in any year of World War
11. Some authorities now estimate this prospective tax yield at $02 to $63 billion.

On the spending side, the administration has proposed a budget for fiscal
1051-52 of $71.6 billion, which includes $40 billion for defense; $23 billion for
nonmilitary purposes; and $8.0 billion for foreign military and economic aid.
While it represents merely a postponement to future years, the administration
tow estimates that total Federal expenditures during fiscal 1951-52 will be $8
billion.

Based upon these estimates, the prospective cash deficit In fiscal 1951-52
without the enactment of any new tax legislation would ie $7 billion, assuming
total revenues of $61 billion, or $5 to $6 billion, assuming the higher estimate
mentioned abbve.

If these figures are correct, It Is clearly possible to avoid a deficit this fiscal
year through a reduction In nonessential spending and without the necessity for
Imposing any additional taxes at this time. In his Atlanta speech on June 25,
1951, Senator Byrd stated that, "with the President's cooperation * * * the
Federal budget as now proposed ($71.0 billion) could be trimmed to the extent
of at least $8 billion without sacrificing a single essential Federal function."

Unfortunately, the President's cooperation is not likely to be forthcoming.
While stating In a message to Congress In January that "the Governmest must
practice rigid economy In Its nondefense activities," he later-as Senator Byrd
points out-proposed a budget that Increased domestic civilian spending to the
highest level In history. This budget he described as "tight" and "good" and
dare) Congress to cut It. The House-evidently convinced that Congress would
not make the reductions necessary to hvold a deficit with Its dire inflationary
possibilities--passed a bill providing for $7.2 billion In additional taxes. More
recently-on July 23 to be exact-Senators Taft and Mlhikin, distinguished
minority members of this committee, expressed their conviction that no signifi.
cant cuts would be made. "It Just Isn't going to be done," Senator Millikin said.

So we take It that there Is going to be a tax bill and upon this assumption
I shall submit several observations and recommendations at the close of this
statement. Before going into that, however, I wish to explore further the
prospective fiscal situation and outlook. For the purpose of this discussion, It
is assumed (1) that we shall not become Involved In a full-scale war with Soviet
Russia; (2) that national Income will continue at the present high level and even
Increase somewhat; and (8) that the defense build-up proceeds generally accord-
Ing to the plans already announced by the administration.

As already noted, the President's January budget contemplated the expendi-
ture of $40 billion for defense this fiscal year. In his message of July 23 trans-
mitting to Congress his midyear economic report, Mr. Truman stated that total
security program costs have now reached an annual rate of more than $35 billion;
that they are scheduled to Increase to an annual rate of more than $50 billion
by the end of this calendar year and to nearly $65 billion by the middle of next
year.

If we assume no Increase In domestic nonmilitary spending and foreign mili-
tary and economic aid, this would mean that Federal expenditures for the next
fiscal year will aggregate $90.0 billion. The highest Government expenditures
for any year In World War II amounted to $98.7 billion, of which $84.5 billion
was for prosecution of the war and $14.2 billion for civilian governmental active.
ties. However, of this $98.7 billion, only $44.7 billion was raised in taxes and
the deficit for 1944-45 was $53.9 billion. In a prior year-1043m--with ltoal
-expenditures of $79.0 billion, tax revenues amounted to only $22.2 billion and
the deficit was $57.4 billion.

And here we come upon some fiscal facts of life that we feel have received
far too little attention by Congress and the public. In compiling them, I was
reminded of the man who jumped off the Empire State Building and upon being
asked as he fell past a window on the fortieth floor how he was getting along
replied, "All right so far."

Is a $96.5 billion budget fantastic? This astronomical sum would be sufficient
to repair the damage of 90% Kansas City floods--or two such floods for each of
the 48 States, It Is $5 billion more than the total of Federal receipts from the
time of Washington to F. D. Roosevelt-,144 years. But there are the figures--
the $65 billion Item for defense being Mr. Truman's own estimate. It should also
be noted In this connection that, In addition to the $71.2 billion budget proposed
for fiscal 1951-52, the President has requested new obligational authority up to
$23.2 billion, bringing the total up to $94.4 billion. With the prospect of an in-
-crease In the Air Force to 150 groups costing $40 billion, the 'lefense figure Is not
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likely to be less thall $I1 billion. Tho otler two Itemm-$23 hllllon for njon.
dotells ntiville 111111 $H8.n llllon for forelgi millIitarv ml imotonile old-repr.
selt Ill iereaso over tile pinoltoel budget for the current fheal year. nel.
dentally, tile Now York 'Times reported oil July 210 that the EUA him now coin-
led i ninlster lhil to revivify Wenterli luropl.
Assumnlll tohta lntinOial IleollO of WO)0 billion (it Is rllling lit nIl llnual rate

of $r0 11111lou now), tle lrooll4.'t Il4 that Fedelatl mii lldlilg will 1)l11nliIlilimomt o1e.
third oftotol Illeonle. Mi If 8tate nlld I'el governllleltt lllldliiK Is illh lnd
Ill8ull1llig IIO Iller-Ilat II he elirrelit rlte of $18 bi llll llly-tlhl total be.
coltes $114.1 flllhll-or 88 liOivlll Of illtlolltI IIIeOlle,

Where Is this loliey In)I g fro in?
Aill.V Illdllntry-r' presenlilig orgalzllaltions-Illlildling tile coullell-llVe

strongly favored ii ily-aI.w.go Iolicy of Ilinllnel tile lefense progrlllll. The
estllilnted yield of the hill ll lled by tht Holluse IN $7.2 billion anl If we ndopt
tile $111 hilloll (-Affiliate of the til yhld miller existing lews, tle tlol Wollid
ie $08.2 billion. A Iollet allalrltilly generally field i the ]Heoie Is that thil
Is tho limit of Fealerall taxells our ICOlnotly call mullp)ort, CIIIrllnlll Doughton, of
tile Ways lnd lealls (oillltlee, slatitng he consIdred It "ullllkely that wo shall
It alh Io IleIl ,CIt' mlllllllllhllly the yield of tile Federal tax. system beyond
what Is Ilneluded In tie present bill."

If tl Is correct nnd the IIlOllnt Iroviled for Ill tie le oue lill IN fillily nP.
Irotl, tile Inullelat41 defeI t for the IeXt I seal yelr Is $28.4 bllion. It ilu Ipoosl.
blo to determine whllt this Would illll ill addiltlollll illltlon anl tle further de-
iireatiolln of tIle Ipllrllatllo Ilower of tilt dollar, In this respect we lind our-
eolve ill It ib sltloal WP IIAlVO iIOVer ovetjlvl l before hi thllt ams we Mtart tills

I-earlllllJlent ilnd Ir'lllarfltllul for imsa.llalh walr, tile Fedai'rnl d'ht is ioiore tlall
a quarter of i trillion elollarm. We tire almo startling tills progralll with a dollar
worth only ta4 editm ill terlnli of IN .111411 lallrehlllng power alnd t Ill Adeelilng Ill
valle. These faletors Ilntrodluce Ito tile mtlalutioll lilt elelllel t of rigidity that
hlim never Ia4lln Ilrim,el bare abefor thle 11 alpleltholi of which htre not yet
generally understood. It Is no holiger Immsllil for n1 to light or irelre for world
wilrs llgely oil creillt without prodlling a pllrlalyzillg Inllation.

Hut 511111)o50 ii merlolls lttellnlpt should be lllld to tit]y We go alndl to Collect
telrly $11m) billIon IIin l edorall taiXes. Just um lilt thirlV-elghth lalarllel
,t lallcltes olltlllnllnllli front ItitleOllnllllllmnll Ill Korel, there I a taIX pallrllel
which selarltes fr enterprlme fromt Ioelillalll. ost ecolilollotH draw this
Ilaie-l, o., tlie total lax ullrdten (lint lIll conlotl1y ani 1 sipptort a lilll preserve
f itt eorpise-ait from 241 to 810 i)erQtllt Of Ilalt101ll Ilncollle. Ill soelnlaSt
Btriltalnt, It Ist now 40 Ileretellt. As alretaly nolel, If 811110 11114 local exaeailltures
lire Included the total emt of (ioverillllet Illdlexr the m4ipenldilg l0rograllll In rim.
110r wolld he .3 ivervnlit, or ltOre (lth elulgh to destroy the froelltolr)rlt
ytvellI lit tils cOlltry.

Allo1ll('r 171ll tlalt IntllSt he taikell Into lcolnt Is that1 of ti1e dlalti(on1 or
tile elitergelicy. Yell ali I vIn earry a load across t1hi1 rool lilt we could not
earry t) Alexhndrinl or evel to the Union S tloll. Mlnllarly, the taltlolil
eollonlly Coll (I slitiort a Illueh laIrger tix load for i year oar two wlthou t lrsl oy-
IIg tile fret. ell1el'0.o syslle thlIm It coulul t4l)or' for 4, 5. Or 10 yv'ci. Yet,
so fir iau we valnl see inow, tile lireselmt elltergeney Is )n1e of Inefiillllte duration.
We tire told oil tie lighest atilorlty that It mt ll a hs1t for a generaltieli or longer.

Mr. Trmnllill I1l1d others attempt to tplnlnlile tile Impact of tilla progrillal upon
the Ilveq of the Ieolel by aimserllg thiat, tit lts Plailed ilaIXilllilll, It il dl livort
ito de'ense litiruoe. OlyW 20 ip rienltt of Ialtionlll proidlelhl, it collallatred wtllh
roughly 4,5 percent at Ile height of World War II. Howove, the dllcllulty with
this Ilne of relsolilng Is that In Worl War II we only taxed ourselves on ant
lvlerage ,Of 18 percent of our inatlol Ilcome, while slleding 42 perelit. As
already Iltei, we ,itortgnged the fliltre dllrhig Worhl Wiar Ii an1d this credit
leway Is no longer available to is. Tie premelnt program inust lie pi111( fi-a-III
taxes or savIngs or both. The result-the only I)mslble remult-will ne a greatly
lowered scale of living for lhe overwhlltelnlill g mnajorlity of tile lwolle n1(d this
bleak prospect Is )netlhlng t Iolltleally sensitive administration Is ulderstand.
ably reluctant to talk almlt or face up to.

How lon1g will the American people find life In a garrison state tolerable?
Da we have the moral nd physleil stamIm to surmount the worst crisis In

our history and preserve our freedom?
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Only tImp will tell, hlut Ini ('onoleriog limee moioiwr Merin, several 1tjovights

1. Whateveir the (cosit, we must NOW11( nl ii regioiiie tuitiona~l defense, On thin
we liuiv o 1 choice It we ire to inirvive.

2. (loverroiint witeti iii eeessliry (Iovervutneit 14tueo1ding-(in IluN l fii ill
Ap(t of saibotaige oitint the Anu'rienai toople no wold he lte dt'Ntriiction of ain
aitomi hono pifft. A dullor that In wanted by thle 0overooient Im itiocl more
Intui otoiry tMan whe.n left III privtiih imndn. %fill here them romlionsibitiity of
Voligrmi'N IN ('lelir. Tlo be nlure, t he job would ln'ots tode nuchl banter It the I'rexl.
den'it w~ouhld coopoilito, But the 1'reo'dibift con sjn'nd only Mihnt the C'ongress alp
)lrojlrlntem. It holds the )uirme stringo, Ali) flow ('ongremn inuikes up Ito ind
to stop the wonto In both elilluno And military opening, It con (10 so.

8, Th le Nulirvint problem 14 bowv to ridle out tnt]1 evemiiiIy murloit thin erimis
without loslaig ouir freedloii. Moin to x.' are fill, itire ub'ntriictivo of free enter'-
prime tihan others. F~or example, a broad lox n eovnunuptlon would hp le~o de-

s4truct Ive than iiliar-coiliih4entory And1( Iiceuit Ive-k III lng I Omoine I OXeN on 11111vidllf
anti cooriutalotio, The htter-nd empewloilly excenn-proffit; taxems-are nine
highly lintlntionory.

4. At hleNI-oonl Atter nil tlie nonomventino hove heen) ('iiunoted-tlie tux
burden will he4 erunhilog. T' IN'PI peplire going to have to ninke rnucrilieen greater
Imthey ip inie over inofore hond to nioke ovid thIn irresplective of whether their
Rellie or living In despremned through coutintory taxes or hInfluttin. In these~
('irviuiiinme, they Are entitled to it wide ni1(1 equiitablhe distribution of thle total
tox burdein. Special tax Adviltnox-ai(li no oare nowi enJo.Vedt by fts e onpera-
fives nd0 by tile I'r('sident, Vico President, ontl 51inberN of Congres-munt
lie hiald for lit lodditloni tuaxes on nih cooler toxpnor.

World Wa'r 11 P"c'ierail c~e'uulltea, taxres, uleflell*, 1)roduiellIolt, anld Income

TotalIvonf Nelom oa eil~ll

192........#4.290 $Hfl *12.79 SP49 Yearly W~ q$Ipjtl 2Am a 9q
iii.........11.2 70. )H 21ron ftu5,40m2,( C.~30 7 1

ito...........9~1ioc0701 its(9 5 1"M,1032Z2~ 011H.0 52 l(n

1911 .............. 79.7 622 ,70. 2n 22.201 A7.420 1302 W ICA 3W 47 24

1(140 .............. K(A,10 43.1314 40,02 15V 0x 70 21)930) 1791, 301 31 22

Si Harc: D1ejrtment of Comrceun.

11 01. ALIH 1. C~ologNess' York, X. Y., A upsixt .1, 1951.

Smiae C/am bera, IIashhagtoa, AL 0.
M.A40 Slit TIile undersigned, i'lee juresideitt of Cooanowealth Services lite.,

20 ile S8treet, New York, AN. Y., respectively suinig for your eotinllerntlon a
Statement C'on'eini1g tipe ulofair and inequitable inilusut of the oxes-protlts-tzix
Itlwi upon0 thin c..orperationi.

Coin ftonwe Itit ServIces In a conmpony which han a long liitory no a service
company rendering Rervlu'n throughits staffI of ('xperli It number of thl(15 Nmuch
Asn Accouning, financial, ratex, purchashIg, Insuranve, of(., And( wholly owns a
subsidiary orgonixed In Miechign In 149 which renders engineering servIces. It
was formed lin March 11430, under the then name of The C'ommoinweaith & South-
orn Corp. (New York) by the connel lat fit of certaivi predecessor service Coin-
panics. Boeth these predecessor service comopanies And Ilie conohidu company
mode noral profits, until 10.31 when the operatloon of tile vonnolidvi ed company
were changed to A cost basis as the service company for the C'ommonweolth &
Southern Corp. (Delaware) public-utility system. In 19M the service company
camne under the Jurisdiction of the Securities and( E'xchange Cominsilon pur-
sunlit to the Public Utility Holding Company Apt of 193, A1n( wax approved no
a mnutuol service company on a cost basis revidering services only for the ityatem,
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and so i'olllied l until the coislllioi tfil e Integration proceedings li oro thl.
H14 O, wlhtorotliol It becan lo, ol Novenihllr 1, 11)41), fill Indelloottdotlt mrO'Ico ('olipliy
oWINd tby Its etInployeem, and he inlo (litlged to (.IIIIouujweitlt NprvIcem, lilt,
It Is only nlitco Noveber 1, 1!)11), that tho Ilolionidnt company hllas oporithd
on i profit baill.

A service company, by the very natlro of Its hitnos, has i small capital ile'o
Its llost valuiablo asset Is Its experienced Iid exitort plrsoiilol, and;1 ordinrily,
is nil Itlnldopi)leflt morylv 11 company, would conilptto Its oxtess-lrollix tax credit
in the basis of Its averno earnings during the buse lierlod. Its rqitilronolt for
ctllital colwists j01it0clplle ), of Purrent accoInts rvelvablo andl payroll, Ilow.
over, by roasi of tho fact tlint tIht service v'Olinlhnt)' did )iot Ibecointo it prolit
orgft!llalntion until tw 11 o118 o fh ie 111oft o blia pi1od, It d1ots 1t.t have tile
average earning duitang theaime I liel (i of indllpndent service colnllale which
Im e -amuo sucl at earlier dates, with the apiproval if thu Setirlllec and ]Hxeiiatnge
Commission, or otherwIse.

('ollinloIwealth Hervieem Is tmh forced to rolliy for It exces-prolllt c'edit oil
Its snaill imiont of Invesldl capital, Ias It dios llot seem to qualify for lilly of
the so.called relief lrovislonm of th' act. l"',Vell It the compnilly coll-1e wlIhiit
one of thl "relef" redits, lite tentative IndtwIstry rates tif return for "Miscel.
Ilneotis blatineso a rvie h i " or "OIlier service t," ItI Irolitilgted by tiho Hecretry
of the 'I'Trasltry |)trnultlt to tho act, It grossly Iauade uato for filInullelldttilet
service co1iluiny, ItItIItictt an appenltlr hy the eover serlevi coillpjillheN of i lioll.
profit characer ald mlany tyl.s of estaldisliments wlic li aro in no way sl arht.
to a service comliOPly of tIle typo of Coltnjonwailth ervlces, file.

We believe that a corploratlon sucll ias oulrs whIch wats In existence during tho
entire bla. lit-Ilod but olperatel practically tile entlro bso lierlod on a tioaprolit
basis and then chaInged Its ttnolltod of dohig ilness ito it profit bNls late in tith
boso lierlod (November 1, 11)-I)), and now doe, s it iormatltily prolitle Ilmpst
on it small capitalliatiotn, reqtilres an adiequato liduistry rato of return to |Iii~o
Its credit ulpon. Only by this nitethod citn titles coitpiy obtain fair find eqiltllabhe
treatlil tinder the act.

Under (the proment liw the ('orporltion Is napmretitly forced to flip undr the
"llvested capItal" mlethol, atd It se(,lii ipiParent Clint it corjtorfitloii filing ilt
excess-profits-tax return tiader the historicall Invested catpitl method" itiltilo
chaoiug to anotlpr Imoo favorablo eltliod for that year, and accorditgly, aly
amendment glvintg relief should Irovile that au taXilayer filing on ihe "Iistoriil
Invest catpltal isls"t' should mave tle right to switch to it more faivornih
Method. This restriction Is presently applicable to only fieh "historlcal Invested
ealtIii method" and there appears to be no reason for this resirlctiol.

lepoe-ully submitted.
' V. ]Ei. 1'aPPY, TVtce Ircsiocnt;.

Senator MAb~Ki . Mr. Ber 1 . Berg, an
Will you identify yourself, d make yourself comfort-

able.

STATEMENT OF RUDY BERG, CHAIRMAN, EXCISE TAX COMMITTEE
OF REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIA-
TION

Mr. BERo. My name is Rudy Borg. I am assistant sales manger
of Copeland Refrigeration Corp., Sidney Ohio. I appear here its
ohairnan of the excise tax committee of the ighside equipment section.
of the Refrigeration Equipment Manufacturers Aso icationi, known
as the REMA.

REMA is composed of 120 manufacturers of refrigeration and air-
conditioning parts, supplies, and equipment. The highside equip-
ment section of REMA is composed of manufacturers of taxable and
nontaxable refrigeration component parts--including condensing
units, compressors dnd motor-compressors--which are sold to manu-
facturers wholesalers, jobbers, and dealers. We have two amend-
ments to It. R. 4478 to submit for your consideration.
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I should like to preface tile amenlment comments herp by having
noted that previous presentations at this hearing have referred to the
essentiality of prodluct, II that case I think It would he well to go on
record that rofrlroration is probably as vital from an essetiial stand-
point of food. However, again, our appeal here is in connection with

Under ltoe Internal Revenue Codo-section 8405 (b) as amended by
tie Revenue Act, of 150--and the regulations thereunder Treafury
Regulations 40, with aiendmhnts currently proposed, see Federal Reg-
151er of May 19 1951$ the mnnvifacturer of such conponllit parts as I
have nintione(, and which are otherwise taxable, may soll them tax-
freei under exemption certificate to it ianufacturoer of end products
such as refrigerators and freezers--whether or not such end products
are themselves taxable. With one exception noted below, I here is,
however, no exemption applicable to sales by or to wholesalers who
resell to the mantfacturers of end product-unless any suc'h wlole-
silder qoualifles its a manufactureror" by reason of the fact that ho a.tlso
iissenibles complete end products.

The exception mentioned relates to wholesalers who are specifically
registered with the Bureau of Internal Revenue as ve ndee of articles
for resale to nianufictlimers; see Internal Rove me Code, section 3,142,
and Rlegilations 46, section 316.20-23. Registration under setiol
-142 is limited to wholesahrs who resell to manufacturers of taxable

Cl(l products.
The manufacturers of these taxable component parts are substar-

tially dependent on the stocking and credit facilities of the whole-
salers ant jobbers representin their equipment instrategicallv lIated.
cities throughout the Unitet States. These wholesalers, of course,
citrry inventories of the products they represent in order to serve tile
fleld needs of smaller manufacturers who are not and cannot economi-
cally be served direct.

It is our contention that in applying the excise tax to refrigeration
equipment, it was not the intent of Congress to change any established
medium of distribution then in effect. The present discrimination
against the wholesaler, however, imposes a costly and forced change
in long-established distribution channels, and disrupts relations of
long standing between manufacturers of taxable refrigeration equip-
ment and their wholesalers. The wholesalers and jobbers in our in-
dustry represent a business of integrity and a vital medium of distri-
bution, particularly for the smaller manufacturers.

We appeal for an amendment to the House bill to cover the.follow-
ing points:

1. To permit a wholesaler to accept an exemption certificate from a
qualified manufacturer, and in turn extend a similar exemption certifi-
cate to his manufacturing supplier, in order to permit him to purchase,
tax-free, equipment which is to be furnished specifically to meet an
order for which he has an exemption certificate from his manufactur-
ing customer.

I. To permit a wholesaler to extend an approved exemption certifi-
cate to his manufacturing supplier for credit of tax paid on equipment
sold under exemption certificate from his stock to a qualified manufac-
turing account customer.

That composes under the first amendment that we appeal for the two
relief measures desired.
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I should like to state hero that the manufacturers have spent years
aud considerable oxponse to set up these stckiig wholesalers through-
out the Nation so as to efficiently and econonically serve their cos-
toiliers And 1EjUI1 )llenit users.

If you are yiing in the far West and you needed a new component
or a replacement of some defective item, you would not want to wait.
weeks to obtain it. The stocking wholesaler, we must keep in mind is
invariably the small independent businessman and ho supplies tills
efficient localized service and availability.

1ic, too, has spent mnuch in time and money cultivating his territory.
It is concoivable, therefore, that with one fell swoop his elected repre-
sentatives of Government could impose legislation thait would be a
cultailment of his long-established accepted clhim els of doing
business.

Incidentally-and I will refer again to my bulletin, the foregoing
facts were discussed on January , 195, drtting it joint meeting of it
committee of iallufactllrers and wholesalers with officials of tile Bu-
reau of internal levenue. We assume that your staff members will, as
a matter of routine, ascertain tile position of the Bureau on this pro-
posal. We cannot, of course, in any way speak for the Bureau, but we
believe you will find that the SalesiTax Division is sympathetic to this
problem.
I believe that the Bureau, ifobjecting at all to relief to the whole-

saler under this measure, would do so solely on the premise that it
wotld add to policing problems.

On amendment No. 2, where a component part, such as the motor-
comlpressor of a taxable type refrigeration un1it, is returned to us, out
of warranty, for repair, no tax applies if tile identical rcttlned milotor-
colnpressor of tile customer is repaired anti returned to the customer.

When so handled however, tli cost of repair is greater because of
the ilhividiual handling necessary. .

Furthermore, the customer is without lie use of his equipment while
the compressor is enroute to and from the factory and during that
time required for repair.

Ill the interest. of lowest possible l)rices to the user and to minimize
"out of use" time, manufacturers have been following the practice of
furnishing-through their stocking wholesalers or jobrbers, or on occa.
sion for immediate direct shipment from the factory-an exchange
compressor of the same type obtained from a common repair pool stock
at a lint rate price. Present Internal Revenue rulings are that when so
handled from a repair pool, the tax applies and is not even united to
the cash amount received; tle tax being based on the manufacturers'
established selling price of tile same type compressor when sold now.

It is our contention that it was not the intent of tile Congress to im-
pose a tax which is, ill substance, a penalty on it-er-iaintenance of
existing essential food l)reserlvation Lquipiilent. It, seellis to its that
the tax shol not apl)h V ill this situations, st11e it is in substance the
equivalent of the ordinary repair job, which is not taxed.

W have attached, for the consideration of your draftsman, sug-
gested statutory language to meet the problems we have discussed.

Senator MILLmIX. Thankyou very lli(h.
The amendments you referred to will be inserted in the record at

this point.
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(The amendments referred to follow:)

AUENDM1INTS TO Il IL 4473 PiOPOSED lIy ItKP1tIJKIIATION EQUIPENT MANftA(rt|li.It
ASSOCIATION

1. Proposed new section between present sections 482 and 483, ON follows:
"Mecllon 3403 (b) is hereby amlended by hlitligllg lhe period at the end ot the

O(POni( Silitenct tht'reot (offtr the word "llilts") to it weiitielon, find adding "or
to it holll 11hh, wholeoep or Johlr for remile by hlni to sulch a Inantflla(lirer
or producer, If such refrigerator nl tmOIieni ite or have Inen ilh due ('olirse 1o
resold" ; ui11 by adding iII t1e following stitenve, before, tit! word "'venth"
(wherever It appears) tihe word "tillt iate."

Nole: 'Tlt, second and ihrd se'Iteces of sectloii 3+105 (b) wljl then readui lS
follows:

"lUder reguittloils lirescrill'cd by the Mecrt-ary, the tiy. under this oibsnctfloil
shll not lplily II the ease it sltit oi aty such rtefrigerator coiolitts by tile
lluloifilt'llrr, producer, oi llil orter to it lnihicitUrer or proultler of rel'rlgera-
torm, rtf'igeralliig or coolitig lilaraitus, or qiilck.freeze mits; or to i botfill( i
whohsler or Jobber for resale by hlia to subchit ii nluuficttlrt' or i'odnuer, if
stich rt'frlgri'l(ollr onlolltsitts tire orI hIave licIt it dtle course so resold. If tilly
slch refrigerator tcopoiet S aire resol by much ultlintle V(ltlhe othelwisto than
on or il connection willh, or with the stile of, coipleIt- refrIgrtl-ors, refrigeitl-
fitl, or cooling alpltiarlls, or qulck-fret-o tiults, inillufait't or protilceti by such
tilt lltiote vteidee, then fol the piirlsses of this secilol the uiltlitiate vtideet, shell
hw considered the intaitricttrer or prodltter of ile rlegefrigerator cotuniljsmics No
resold."
2. Section 11405 (b) is hereby nttiehded by adding at the end thereof the fol-

lowing:
"Undei, re'gultiIons prescrlbe-d by the ReereAtry, ilhe tax finder this sulbse-

tioui slitll flot apply to the exchlitige of used refrigerator conliponelits for other
refrigertor eounilluients of the same tylw rebuilt wholly or subsiantlahly front
ustel parts, whether' or not all atddllonal ltiloint of csl is pald In colnllet oll
willh tle exchange."

Setator MA TI'N. Mr. Chiiinan, before you conclude these hear-
ings, in order to save time, I woul(l like to tlaco in the record a state-
Iieat of U. Mison Owlett, execttiVe Vice president an1(1 general counsel
of (lie Pientsylvalltt Multfacttlrers Association and Casualty Insur-
ance Co. -'

Senator M MLLKIN. It will be entered ill the record.
(Tie statements referred to follows:)

STATFMIINT OF 0. MASON OwIXrr, 1'INNSYLVANIA MANUPACTURERS ASSOCIATION
AND CASUALTY INHIJRANIUC CO.

On July 19, 1951, 0. Glenn Saxon, professor of economics nt Yale Uidversity,
appeared before the Senate Finnnee Committee on behalf of the National Tax
Equality Assoclation find recommended changes lin sections 204 ia!d 207 of the
Internal Revenue Code, the effect of which would ntake taxahle as income to
participating stock and mutual Insuranice compantes, dividends paid to
policyholders.

Ills argumnient In favor of the recommended changes was twofold. First, that
stock, lire, and casualty Inhuratnce 'Coulltdla tre li eed laceli i a dlsadvliitagitls
compxitIfhe posltioni because+ mtuAl ind prtlrlculotlng stock, lire, find casualty
Insurance companies are permitted to deduct from gross litcome dividends paid
topollcyholders, and second, that the elihinatlon of this deduction from sections
204 and 207 of the Internal Revenue Code would produce considerable revenue
to the Federol Government.

His argument Is directed almost entirely against the mutuails which are taxed
under section 207, but In order to be consistent, recommended that similar
antendments he made In sectlon 204 under which stock, fire, and casualty com-
pailes, such as ours, are taxed.

The arguments presented are patently fallacious. The proposal made on be-
half of- the National Tax Equality Association Is a thinly veiled effort by the
old-line stock companIles to retain prolits for the benfit of their shareholders
and yet wipe out the competitive advantage held by those companies which do
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not retain profits for shareholders. It may as well be argued that one merchant
who sells his goods at a lesser price thnn his competitor should be required to
pay a tax on the profit which he would have realized had he sold his goods at
the same price as the competitor,

It Is also doubtful whether the proposed amendment would result in any sub-
stantial Increase in revenue because the companies affected by the proposed
-amendment could, except In the case of workmen's compensation premiums,
reduce rates to reflect the anticipated dividends to policyholders.

As stated by Mr. Saxon, taxation should be "measured by net profits." A re-
turn of unused premium to a policyholder, either by virtue of the terms of the
contract of Insurance or by the bylaws of the corporation, cannot under any
circumstances be considered net profits to the corporation. Mr. Saxon does not
attempt in ariy way to dispute this fact which Is the basic issue.

The adoption of the amendment proposed to section 204 would have far-reach-
Ing consequences upon our companies and their policyholders. We understand
that no further witnesses will be heard before the Senate Finance Committee
unless a member of the committee so requests. If the National Tax Equality
Association's proposal is to be given any serious consideration by the committee,
we would like an opportunity for a spokesman of the participating stock com-
1panies to appear before the committee in the near future.

Senator MJIIKIN. As this point numerous statements and letters
will be inserted in the record for the consideration of the committee.

RETAIL ToRAcco DEALERS or AMERIOA, INO.,
Ncw York, N. Y., August 3, 1951.

Protest against any increase in excise taxes on cigars.

To the Mcnbers of the Senato Finance Oommittee:
The Retail Tobacco Dealers of America, Inc. is a national association of retail

tobacconists, having thousands of members located in practically every large city
in tihe United States.

About I year ago we appeared before the House Ways and Means Committee
urging consideration of the proposal for reduction In excise taxes on cigars.

As a result of time facts presented by the cigar manufacturers which were
heartily endorsed by us, the committee favorably recommended a reduction in
these taxes.

The events in Korea, rapidly followed by the Government's decision to rearm,
nec statedd a complete reconsideration of the entire tax program.

However, the cigar Industry never anticipated a further Increase In existing
excise taxes, since It was still struggling under the burden of the last war emer-
gency tax increase.

May we point out for your earnest consideration-
1. Government figures over the past years have shown a setady decline in the

consumption of cigars: 1020, 8,090,758,63; 1930, 5,889,132,434; 1950, ,5838,152,409.
2. Census figures prove that our population has steadily Increased and with it

we have the largest national Income ever recorded.
Time decline it consumption of cigars assumes even more serious proportions

when compared with the increase In population and what should normally prove
an increase In the potential cigar market.

3. From the retail standpoint, cigar sales constitute a most Important part of
the volume of our businesses, and we are dependent on the sale of this product
for a profit which will enable us to continue In business. We know the consumer's •

reaction and we are certain that we will never be able to keep our present cus-
tomers, let alone secure new ones, If this committee recommends any Increase lit
the present excise taxes, which must be reflected In higher prices for the product.

4. Might we state that the cigar manufacturers have faced tremendous increases
In the cost of leaf and labor, which In most cases they have absorbed, realizing
that consumer resentment to any further increase in price of their product would
be ruinous. Our industry, saddled with exceptionally high excise taxes, cannot
produce cigars at a price which will encourage the youth of the Nation to smoke
them.

We feel sure thac the figures and facts prove that higher excise-tax rates In
the long run will produce a decrease In revenue rather than an increase because
of consumer resistance to higher cigar prices, and the Treasury Department will
be defeating its own purpose.

Concurrent with this decrease in revenue to the Government will be the hard-
ships worked on all branches of our trade. from the leaf farmer to the retailer
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who will watch their business dwindle year by year under the Impact of a dispro-
portionate tax load.

The cigar industry Is cognizant of its own responsibilities In the matter of
encouraging consumer demand and building volume. A tremendous promotional
and advertising effort has been undertaken In recent years to encourage cigar
smoking. Every branch of the trade Is doing Its share to stimulate the business.
All promotional efforts will be unavailing if the Government saddles our trade
with additional cigar excise taxes. RrnTAIL TonACCO DEAIJERf OF AloEuIoA, INO.,

By EaRo OALAMIA, Managing Director.

Tine LANCAsTER LEA TonAcco BoARD or TRADE,
Lancaster, 'a., August 3, 1951.

Re Opposition to Increase In excise tax on cigars.
SENATE FINANCE Co.MhrERA

Washington, D. 0.:
The Lancaster Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade, located in Lancaster, Pa., Is

composed of all the leaf packers and dealers in Pennsylvania cigar leaf tobacco
in Lancaster County, Pa. Collectively, we sell in excess of 60,000,000 pounds
of this type of tobacco annually. Our warehouses are located in the vicinity of
the farms where the tobacco is grown and we prepare this tobacco for market
to the cigar manufacturer. We are entirely dependent upon the cigar industry
for our livelihood and we are greatly concerned at the present downward trend
in cigar consumption. We are firmly of tihe opinion that a contributing cause
In tile inability of the °,lgar industry to adjust to a peacetime economy Is the
great tax burden upon it.

Accordingly, we join In the protest of tile Industry in opposing any increase in
cigar taxes and respectfully urge that you reject in its entirety the proposed
schedule of tile Secretary of tile Treasury for an increase it cigar taxes.

Respectfully yours,
LANCASTER LEAr TOBACCO BOARD or TRADE,
B. E. MANX, President.

KTATE.M£NT OF MARK HESS, MANAGING DIRECTOR, PENNSYLVANIA TonAcco
GROwERs ASSOCIATION

Lancaster County, Pa., grows more cigar leaf tobacco than any other county in
the United States. Tile Pennsylvania Tobacco Growers Associmit ion represents
almost all of the growers of cigar leaf tobacco in the Lancaster area where all
of the cigar-filler tobacco in Pennsylvania is grown. There are more than 2,500
growers In this area. The continued welfare of these growers is obviously de-
pendent upon the prosperity of cigar manufacturers in tile United States.

We were very much distrubed by the original proposal of Secretary Snyder
who requested a $25 million Increase In excise taxes on cigars when he testified
before the Ways and Means Committee earlier this year. We were even more
disturbed when following the refusal of the Ways and Means Committee to ac-
cept is recommendation, lie appeared before tile Senate Finance Committee
and repeated his request for a $25 million increase in cigar excise taxes. We
believe that the cigar Industry would suffer gravely if such a tax increase were
actually imposed.

It should be noted that the Secretary of Agriculture, last year, called for
marketing quotas on Pennsylvania cigar leaf tobacco because lie found that the
supply of tobacco was tending to exceed the demand. This cooperative acted
as agent for the Commodity Credit Corporation In making price-support loans
on cigar leaf tobacco In Pennsylvania this year. This Is the first year in which
such a loan program has been undertaken. Some evidence of the extent to
which supply now exceeds demand can he found In the fact that by June of this
year we had made loans on more than 21h million pounds of tobacco. This Is
about 5 percent of the Pennsylvania crop. In no previous year has so much to-
bacco failed to go directly into the warehouses of cigar manufacturers.

We feel that the above facts are clear evidence of the weakened position in
which the cigar Industry finds Itesif. Therefore we respectively urge that time
&enate Finance Committee reject Secretary Snyder's proposal to increase tile
excise tax on cigars just as the House Ways and Means Committee did earlier
this year.
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STATEMENT OV JAMPS 1,OVE, IN IIKIIAIF oI FI.ORIIiA AND oIFOROIA CIoAR LAP
TaoAco ASSOCIATION

The growers of cigar wrapper tobacco in the States of Florida and Georgia
prodilce one of the most valuable cigar crops grown In the Untied States. Tihe
Florida and (leorgia Cigar I'Ala Tobacco Association represents almost all of
the growers of this type of tobacco and is comprised of over 2110 farmers.

It Is our opinion that the proposal of the Hcretary of the Treasury to Increase
the tax on cigars would havo very disasirous economic effects aion Is. All the
evidence available indicates that the consuior is extremely reluctant to pay
any more than he Is now pityiig for his cigars.
If tile cigar industry Is forced to raise its prices a i result of the tax increase.

there is only one place from which this tax inreiSo call collie, and that Is, from
the suppliers of the raw materials.

We fel, therefore, that our own welfare will be seriously jeopardized unless
tile HeliatO Finance olllliiitee rejects tile proposal ofil te eeretery of the
Treasury.

TUie SIIAi)RK TORiACCO ltROWKVP.R
AoIIIi.TUIaA, ASSOCIATION, INC.,

Hartford, Conti., Atpusat 8, 1051.
entat o Avanc Coitnhtec:
The 81imit, Tobacco (Urowers Agricultural Association, Inc., is an tissoclatloi

of tobacco faraiers who grow shadc-grown cigar wrapper tobacco In the Coll-
nectient Valley. We riresent the most valuable crop of cigar leaf tobacco
grown lit the Unitei 2fates.

Connecticut Valley shade growers *are aware of the fact that the cigar Industry
has been suffering under ilie yoke of heavy exciso taxes, and we are greatly
concerid with the coniiinued downward trend lit the consmlltion of cigars.
Our livelihood as farmers and fnit of thousands of workers whonl we Ciljiloy,
Is dellendelt eiitirily uplon1ii the cigar lnduistry and any further recession Ili cigar
waies will have Its ultilto adverse efect upon u

IExeessive taxnion is a serious deterrent to liealthy business liid the lilto si-
Uon if increased excise taxes on cigarm will be disastrous to the wiitire industry.

Therefore, we respectfully urge that you reject the proposal of tile Secretary
of the Treasury for an increase i cigar excise taxes.

respectfully,
TiimE RilAm)E ToaAceO (TowERms AoRicULTURAr. ASSOCIATION, INC.,
Nxt.sox A. SIIEPARD, Proefdcnt.

Tn LAP TOnACCO BOAMn oF
TRADE OF TiHE CITY or NEw YouK,

AiugutwI s, 1051.
Re protest against Increase in excise taxes oil cigars.
SENATE FINANCE COMMIMW,

Washington, D. C.:
The New York Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade Is composed of dealers In all

types of clgar-lef tobaccos. Collectively we sell a major portion of all tobacco
used by independent cigar manufacturers, particularly tie smaller ones. Our
warehouses are located In the vicinity of the farm where the tobacco io grown
and lit mnmiy instances we prepare this tobnc) for market to tile cigar inni.
facturers, employing a largo number of local workers. We ire entirely dependentt
upon the cigar Industry for our livelihood and we ire greatly concerned with
the present downward trend In cigar consumption.

We believe that a major cause of the cigar Industry's inability to prevent a
further decline in cigar sales has been the undue tax burden which It lis borne
these many years.

Therefore, we respectfully pray that your committee vote aaglnst the Imposi.
thon of any Increase in excise taxes on cigars.

Respectfully yours,
Ti L.F" TonAcco BOARD OF

TRADE OF TIlE CITY OF NEW YORx,
By JouN A. R/AAN, Heoretary.
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Nr:w YoK, N. Y, August 7, 1D71.
lion. WALTV1 F. (i~omir,

Qha1rman, chenato Pinanco Compni111ce.
Ronato OjMcO .Ilhldfng:

hook publishers are deeply concerned 1)Y the proposal In the pending revenue
net that 20 percent of the total literary royaltie palid by publlsbpro to nuthors
be withhold at source. Hook publishers earnestly and respelfully suggest con.
sleration of the recommenflitons contained It the luly '21, 11151, letter of Oscar
ltimertitein 11, president,. Authors League, on behnlf of tll authors, Including

authors of books, In which ho itoIited out. the great hardmlhlp which won!d, in1
very maliny Intanillceis, he imsed Oil autlihorsl whoso to1tl IJcti11ts do iot Justify
the proposed withlholding. JOutN O'CONNOR,

President, American Hook I,,bliwshrs (outill.

AMErllICAN LE CONVENTION,
Lirx INIiANCr AHsOCIATION or AMKRIOA,

lion W~tm P.OxotorNew York 22, N. Y., August 7, 101171.
lion. WAV, TI: F. Oxonor.

(hairman, Sonata finance (Jommittec,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

l)RAR SENATOR Orlroito: Recent rulings itnsed l)y tile Itureanu of Internal Reve-
nile have, lit their practical effect, destroyed the pension rights of n great number
of insurance agents who aro presently under penislon plati of long standing;
there Is till urgent need for anmending leglslition to correct the Inequities resulting
froiti these rulings.

The enclosed memorandum more fully develops the iardishtips created by the
rulings aind also contahlts our sugge. ion for corrective legilition. We tire
authorized to say that ihe National Amso inttlon if Lift Underwriters Jolis us lit
wrongly urging tile adoption of tile proposed nitedlnent.

Yours sincerely,
AMP.nwOAN LurE CONVE NATION,
RlOBERT L. Iloo,

Rirccntire Vice Preaidctnt and General Contigel.
Tarr. INSIIaANe. AsMOCIATION oel A MEtilCA,
EuI:UiNr. l. TiloR, (neral (Vounscl.

LII:-INSURAN(ci AotinT' I'ENttoNs--NEI.D ron ltIoposi:) A .%NIEMNT TO HEOTIONS
Ilk) ,tn 22 (t) (2) (B)

Ti' pension benefits of thousands of ordlnary-life-lnsuraince agents are In
Jeopardy as a result of rulings of tile Comnmissioner of Internal ltevenue. Under
thi,,'e rulltig the aggregate contributions of tle life-inIuranco contlmny to the
agent's p ntion fund would be taxed as income lIn the year In which tile agent
ret I res.

Under sections 105 and 22 (b) (2) (11) employee retirement payments are
taxed to the recipient as they are received. The Commissioner contends, how-
ever. that these sections do not apply because life-insurance agents are not
employees. These life-insurance agents' retirement plans meet all of the other
reqtuirements of these sections.

While most ordinary-life-inurance agents ore Independent contractors, they'
are a class of individuals who have many cliaracteristics similar to employeedt.
This was recognized by the Congress last year when the employee definition
under the Social Security Act was amended to Include the full-time life-insurance
Nalepsinn.

The following actual cases Illustrates the hardship these rulings have created:
A life-insulrauce agent retit-(e ol eplenlter 30, 1950, ind wits entitled to a

monthly retirement benefit of $08.11, payable for life. The lump-sun value of
this pension. $8,128.27, was contributed entirely by the life-insurance company
over it period of years beginning with the establishment of the plain In 1042. It
was assumed by the company anid Its agents that these pension payments would

be taxed to the retired agent as rece.ved. Under the Commissioner's rulings,
however, the entire value of the pension, $8,128.27, Is taxable as Income received
during the year 1950. In tiss case, tite resulting Income tax of approximately
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$2,000 would confiscate the agent's pension benefits for the first 2% years of his
retirement, or a part of his savings if he did not live that long, thus defeating
the purpose of the plan.

TUE PROPOSED AIIENDMENT sOuLD 1BE ADOPTEiD FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS

1. Unless legislative relief is granted; life-insurance agents',pension plans will*
not be able to serve the purpose for which they were created; therefore, It will be
necessary to discontinue them. This result would be socially undesirable. It
would be most unfortunate if plans adopted years ago to provide for such a
worthy need should now fail because tie technicalities of the law prevent
carrying out the purpose for which they were adopted.

2. There is no fundamental reasoti why life-Insurance agents wiho occupy a
status similar to common-law employees should have their pension benefits dis-
sipated by a tax on the value thereof in the year of retirement.

3. Employee pension benefits are taxed as they are received by the retired
Individual. Under the proposed amendment the life-insurance agent would be
treated in the same manner. It is not proposed that retirement benefits payable
to a life-insurance agent should escape taxation.

4. Life-insurance agents are now covered for old-age and survivorship social-
security benefits. The life-insurance companies pay the employer social-security
taxes on their earnings. When agents retire they are entitled to receive the same
social-security benefits as common-law employees. To be consistent their pension,
benefits, if otherwise qualified under section 105, should be taxed like similar
benefits paid to common-law employees.

5. No sound tax purpose would seem to be accomplished by laying such a con-
fiscatory income tax on the value of t lese agents' retirement plan. The tax
revenue involved is not significant. The Commissioner, In ruling on these casess.
has informally expressed the opinion that he lacks the authority to correct this
injustice. The amendment proposed will accomplish that result.

A )ILL To amend the Internal Revenue Code relating to employees' trusts

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Anmmica in Congress assembled, That section 105 of the Internal Revenne Code
(relating to employees' trusts) is hereby amended by adding thereto a new sub-
paragraph (e) to read as follows:

"(e) For the purposes of this section and of sections 22 (b) (2) (B) and
23 (p), the term 'employee' shall include a life-insurance salesman who is within
the definition of an employee under the provisions of section 1420 of this code.
This amendment shall be applicable with respect to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1038."

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. 0., August 6, 1951.
Senate Ofilco Bulding, lVashin toth D. 0.

DEAR WALTER: I am submitting herewith the text of the presentation I had
intended to make personally before your committee in support of my proposed
amendment to the tax bill, H. It. 4478, to have trona included as a strategic min-
eral under the excess profits sections of the Internal Revenue code.

It is jmy understanding that this statement will be included in the trans-
script of the hearings as though presented, and I will appreciate it If you can
ae that this is done.

With every good wish, I am
Sincerely yours 3osi r 0. O'Ms, xo~ar, Chairman.

STATEMENT OF 11ON. JOsEPH C. O'MAfONZr

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, on August 2, on behalf of my
colleague, Senator Hunt, and myself, I proposed from the floor of the Senate an
amendment to the 1051 tax bill, H. H. 4478, by which the mineral trona would be-
Included as a strategic and critical mineral under the provisions of the excess-
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profits tax law. Specifically, I proposed that a new section be added to title V
of H. R. 4473, as follows:

On page 152, after line 7, add a new section, as follows:
"See.--. DEFINITION OF SThATEOI0 MINEALS-(a) Inclusion of trona as a

strategic mineral in the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950:
'(1) Paragraph (1) (b) of section 450 of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950

(relating to the definition of strategic minerals) is hereby amended by inserting
the word "trona" after the word "quartz crystals."

"(b) Effective date.
"The amendment made by this subsection (a) shall be applicable only with

respect to taxable years ending after December 31, 1950."
The members of the committee will recall that when the excess-profits tax

bill, I. It. 9827, Eighty-first Congress, was before the Senate last winter, I pro-
posed an amendment to that bill from the floor to have trona included in the defi-
nition of strategic and critical minerals. The Senate accepted this amendment.
The Senate and House conferees, unfortunately, did not follow the Senate, and
trona was dropped from the bill in conference. I am very reliably informed
that the dropping of trona was without prejudice, and was in no way a reflec-
tion upon the merits of the proposal, but rather was the result of insufficient
information as to what trona is and its basic importance to our security and
economy.

It Is my intention at this time to give the committee further information.

WHAT 18 TBONAV

Trona Is the ore of a natural soda ash of virtually commercial purity in its
natural state. The largest known deposits In the world are near Green River,
Wyo., and the reserves there are In reality tremendous, possibly totaling, accord-
ing to the estimate of reliable engineers, 7 billion tons. The deposit is found at
1,500 feet, and the bed ranges from 15 to 20 feet In thickness, extending over a
known area of more than 40 miles.

Perhaps at this point I should state another very significant fact, namely.
that in close proximity to this truly great deposit of natural soda ash are
immense reserves of natural gas and coal. Thus the fundamentals for economic
development, the importance of which is looming large in national-defense
planning, is to be found In this area.

USES AND IMPORTANCE OF TRONA

When we speak of trona, we speak of natural soda ash-soda ash which can
be produced at one-half the Investment in plant per ton produced in comparison
with the synthetic or ammonia soda method. In these times of critical shortages
of steel, machinery, and other materials, the committee will give especial con-
slderation to this fact, I know; namely, that it takes only one-half as much
steel, for example, to produce a ton of soda ash from trona as it takes a produce
a like amount by synthetic or manufacturing methods.

The basic importance and widespread use of soda ash Is emphasized by the
fact that more than 5 million tons are now produced annually in the United
States. It is essential for the production of aluminum metal, a quarter-pound
of soda ash being required for every pound of aluminum metal; for the manu-
facture of glass; and for the processing of metallurgical ores, among other
basic uses.

For example, the procesqing of uranium ores In Colorado is dependent on
uninterrupted supplies of soda ash which are now coming from the Wyoming
deposit. Soda ash currently Is being produced on a small scale at Green River.
This operation is being carried at a loss, however, because of the lack of its
small-scale basis.

Other basic industrial uses of soda ash are glass, which takes about 30 per-
cent of current production, or almost 2 million tons annually; oil refining;
wool scouring; rubber; printing inks; boiler compounds; paints; ceramics;
enamels; and the like.

Of great potential importance also is its use in high-grade concentrated fer-
tilizer. On this subject, the Bureau of Mines-since the production of soda
ash from trona Is basically a mining enterprise-has made several favorable
reports.

Fertilizer based on Wyoming trona processed with phosphate rock contain
both ammonia and nitrate nitrogen, and is subject to a considerable variation
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of constituents to meet the requirements of different soils and different crops.
Its concentration Is so great that It can be shipped economically to nil parts of
the United States, but it would of course be of especial Importance to western
agriculture.

The development of the Wyoming trona deposits offers tremendous opportun-
ities for the development of agriculture in the Rocky Mountain and Northern
and Southwestern ;States, as well ns providing a basic industrial chemical for
the growing aluminum and other defense Industries In the area.

ADVANTAOS OF THRONA

The advantages of trona, or natural soda ash, over the manufactured product,
or over such substitutes as caustic soda, are threefold:

(1) Economy In the use of scarce materials;
(2) The strategic geographic location of huge deposit;
(3) Lower cost of the finished product.

I would like to discuss these three national advantages In brief detail:
Soda ash from trona Is economical in scarce materials

Production of soda ash from trona requires less materials and manpower than
conventional methods. In view of widespread shortages of all materials for'
Industrial construction, the fact that It is possible to produce soda ash from trona
In plants costing less than one-half of the more conventional types of plants in
terms of steel and building materials makes trona of prime Importance to the
rearmament effort. Since there Is expected to be an ever-increasing shortage of
soda ash in the next several years throughout the United States and particularly
In the Western States, It Is important that expansion of the soda ash Industry
be carried out by the cheapest methods In terms of critical materials and man-
power. Development of the trona deposits offers the only way in which materials
nnd manpower can be saved in this program.
Sirategio location

The Immense reserves of trona are found In the heart of the Rocky Mountain
region-tan area considered stife, relatively speaking, from probable entrmy attack.
It will serve the new aluminum plants In the Northwest as well as insure a con-
tinuous supply of soda ash from the processing of uranium ores in Colorado and
elsewhere In the West. As I pointed out previously, a quarter of a pound of
soda ash is required for each pound of aluminum metal. Development of trona
deposits also will serve a great variety of other industries, present and planned,
In the Rocky Mountains and Northwest.

At present, there Is no production of soda ash of any significance in the Rocky
Mountain-Northwest area. The area is suffering from a shortage of soda ash
here and now. In fact, it Is not too nluch to say that the industrial development
of the West Is being delayed by the lack of this basic Industrial chemical.

The importance to western agriculture of large supplies of locally produced
soda ash ae a base for an extremely high-grade fertilizer, capable of great flexi-
bility, as it were, In Its constituents to meet varying crop needs, ts self-evident.

Because It Is produced from a natural deposit in the area, most of the fin-
Ished product necessarily will be cheaper than products which have to be hauled
cvnsiderable distance from eastern and midwestern centers of production.
Equally Important, since soda ash is now In short supply, the only possible sub-
stitute to supply the growing demand is caustic soda. Caustic soda Is nearly
twice as costly, per unit of contained alkali, as is soda ash. The following brief
table Illustrates this point:

Current market price NaO per n et ton at worksForm : V'alue
In light ash --------------------------------------- $41.40
In heavy ash -------------------------------------- 44.80
In liquid caustic In tank cars ---------------------------- 07. 30
In solid caustic in 700-pound net weight drums --------------- 88. 40
Filako caustic In 400-pound net weight drunis --------------------- PA. 80

It should be noted that transportation of caustic requires either steel tank
cars or steel drums. And steel In both of these forms Is gravely neriled by
pelroleum and other industries.

Transportation of soda ash from trona, on the other hand, can be had in
wooden boxcars or trucks.
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As a sApplement to my statements with respect to shortages and costs, I
would like to Introduce into record by reference an article appearing In the
technical Journal, Chemical Week, for June 30, 1051. This Industry observer
finds serious shortages of soda ash probable within 2 or 3 years, and as a result
foresees shap price increases, possibly double those currently prevailing.

Failure to include trona as a strategic mineral is a deterrent to the establish.
ment of a chemical industry in the West.

The mining and processing of trona requires large amounts of capital which
industry Is reluctant to invest now under the present tax structure. Inclusion of
trona as a strategic mineral In section 450 of the excess-profits-tax law will stim.
ulate the development of trona in the same way such treatment helps the minerals
now listed In the excess-protits tax law. Since soda ash is required for proc-
essing many of the listed minerals, a number of which are mined in the West,
this action will also aid in Increasing production of other strategic minerals.

At least one company Is prepared to spend $15,000,000 in developing the
Wyoming trona deposit. Such an Investment would add at least 800,000 tons
yearly to our soda ash supplies, and even tis Is capable of great expansion.

I earnestly urge favorable action by you gentlemen on amendment C of August
2 to I. It. 4473 and the Inclusion of this basic chemical, produced from a great
natural deposit In a safe area, in that section of the law providing for the
stimulation of production of strategic minerals.

[IT. I. 4473, 82d Cong., lst seas.j

AMXENDMFNT Intended to be proposed by Mr. O'MAIONY to the bill (H. R.
4473) to provide revenue, and for other purposes, via: On page 152, after
line 7, add a now section as follow:

"SEc.M-DFINITIoN OF 8TRATEOIC 5MINERALS.- (a) Inclusion of trona as a
strategic mineral in the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950.

"(1) Paragraph (1) (b) of section 450 of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1050
(relating to the definition of strategic minerals) Is hereby amended by Inserting
the word "trona" after the words "quartz crystals,".

"(b) Effective date.
"The amendment made by this subsection (a) shall be applicable only with

respect to taxable years ending after December 31, 1950."

KALAMAZOO, MxCH., August 4, 1951.
UNITED STATES SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE, AND MEMBERS OF CNOGESS,

Washington, D. (Y. -
GENTLEMEN: In accordance with the wire received from Elizabeth B. Springer,

clerk of the Senate Finance Committee, I was Informed your schedule of
witnesses are filled, but I wish to thank you, Mr. George, for the opportunity
of submitting my letter for the record of the hearing.

For me to be able to give you a full understanding of my views in a brief
statement, It is Impossible, as the economic structure of our great nation has
become so complicated through the years by the repetition of tax bill after tax
bill being added to more tax bills that I don't believe there Is a living person
that could name one-tenth of them-Federal, State, local and private-and I
cannot put such an Important thing as this In a brief letter.

The past 19 years I have been an ardent student of our economic structure
from every angle, knowing that the day is at hand for the government of all
nations to collapse and If you are a student of the Pyramids, you no doubt know
that their prophecies are very clear and the government of this world will
completely collapse by the year 1953 as we are living In the end of the Kings
Chamber, besides the Pyramids we have the Bible of which is very clear on the
rise and fall of the nations and when one Is a real-born-again student of these
two great God-given documents they don't need hesitate as to what lies before
the nations today, I believe you can see it would be Impossible for me to make
these things plain In a letter.

In 1932 when the W00'lwas up'against a stone wall, as It were, I said, "If
there was any*solutloni tO odr problem, It was In the Bible, and the only VrAy
anyone could find It was In God's own way, to fast for understanding," On
March 19, 1032, I went on a fast for this understanding, and at the end of 10 days

86141-651-pt 8-71
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erniaaent tiatt woldtt halve to ril It tanid either 0. K. (Jr olii- to It. Fifty per.
et'li 0. K'i would britn It before it mmlniittoo.

October 22, JI)I14, I mailed cities of ly telle to Mr. Malyer aid to Lowi
Mlhlenry Iowe, strottiry Itso i, rsldolet, 1iatt1 baofore thae tlgh o ()of dalolr i
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niore itllo s of taxes are Mulag added, tlaits creating alrt ad lim nore Iitlation.
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at least cost the"e Slates a loss of a billion dollars to say nothing of what llts
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upon its by Glod, look at our war which to becotmlg worldwide with a terrible
slaughter of human lives, to mention nothing of the billions of dollars of Drop-
erty destruction. Every one of those things are happening to our Natioi st1iply
because of our own national sins, and this can be corrected by Coztgre s' aad
Congress alone.

Now Just sit back and figure up how mueh God has punished title Nation
slnce October 22, 134, through the present day, all because we don't humble
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livingI to provide incentive pay for Government employees to raise the efficiency
and reduce the cost of Government; to collect enough revenue to balance the
budget, retire the national debt, and in due course revalue the dollar; to make
the tax rate automatically adjustable to stabilize our economy on a rising stand-
ard of living I and to correct the two basic faults of capitalism, remove the cause
of socialization, and achieve honest and general economic freedom."

Every Member of Congress as well as the President and every economist knows
as well as I do that in order to accomplish the establishment of a sound and per-
manent flourishing economy and a stable national income, it is absolutely neces-
sary to take into our national planned economy every individual, as we are 611
a part of our economy and to obtain a perfect function we must understand in
reality and practice the fundamental meaning of the statement over the doorway
to the Justice Department, which'states, "Equal Justice under law" and this we
haven't got, nor won't have until we have proper legislation by Congress that
will give ample fecurlty to everyone and not Just a few.

The present Social Security Act we now have does not give ample security to
Anyone so we have a repetition of relief agencies to supplement wherever it
falls short.

This plan I have provides guaranteed employment, this method establishes
ample purchasing power by perpetuating steady employment at all times for
everyone able to work and an adequate pension for those unable to work, re-
gardless of age, this would not require any relief agencies of any kind and these
unfortunates would have a purchasing power as well as the fortunate ones.
The present methods make such a repetition of agencies that ihe cost is so great
it will eventually destroy our whole economy unless we correct It.

We now have several million unemployed and business is continuing on the
downward trend. Why? Simply .because the ones in our stable commodity in-
dustries are In a positloti today where they, through organlsvd labor, have driven
their earnings to such high levels they have forced the prices of most, If not all,
commodities so high that the great mass of people are unable to pay the price.
Where are millions right now without purchasing power for anything other than
Just the bare necessities of life, and there are multiplied millions on incomes of
less than $1,000 annually. This Is far less than enough for even bare necessities,
to say nothing about these people being, able to purchase the stable commodities,
which gives us a healthy economy.

I am 100 percent for ample security for everyone, from the cradle to the grave,
and what I have to offer can easily be accomplished in a very short time and I
am absolutely sure it is the only way to solve our economic problem.

To show you one man* has always been used to speak, I will refer you to the
past and I will show you too how this Nation can escape the wrath of God which
Is to be poured out upon the world in the near future without mercy.

There was Joseph, the slave in Egypt, 1707 B. 0., Genesis: fortieth chapter
and onward. If God had not raised him up, all mankind would have starved at
that time.

Then came the deliverance of Israel from Egypt by Moses the sheepherder.
Read the Book of Exodus.

Again when his people had fallen away from Him to worship Baal, God raised
up Elijah and he straightened them out, but the nation was punished until
they finally gave in and they listened to Elijah, (1: Kings seventeenth and
eighteenth chapters). This was 906 B. 0.

Just think what a blessing those nations would have received had they
taken these men before a proper committee and throughly investigated 'what
they had to offer, before God had to pour out His punishing elements upon
them, . , I ' I , ... ...

Read the Book of Jonah, 862 B. 0., when Jonah was sent to Nineveh, how
God blessed them when they heard his warning and obeyed It. '

We all know how Jesus pleaded with the Jews and they wouldn't listen and
we know what has happened to them, as Jesus told them In MattheW, twenty-third
chapter, thirty-seventh to thirty-ninth verses. He tells us the signs to watch for
to be abid to know when His day 16 at hand (Matthew, twenty-fourth chapter).

2 Chionicles, chapter 7, thirteenth and fourteenth verses states: "If I shut
,up heaven that there be no rain, or if I command the locusts to devour the land,
or if I send pestilence among my people; If my people, which are called by my
name, Ishalihumble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their
wicked wayi; then will I -hear fromHeaven, and will:forgive their sib, and will
h e a l th e ir la n d ." ' -, * - ' t . . . .I i . w
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In Malachil 8 10 He states, "Prove me now wherewith saith the Lord of

Hosts, If I will not open you the windows of Heaven and pour you out a blessing,
that there will not be room enough to receive it."

In Malachi 8: 1 He states, "Behold, I will send my messenger and lie shall
prepare the way before Me"--showlng specifically that one man is to show the
way out of this crisis.

This Bible plan is His divine word and it contains full instruction for govern-
ment regulation and He has always raised up a spokesman to show what was
and is to be done.

In order to find out in full detail God's requirements, may I suggest that Con-
gress appoint a subcommittee to work out a bill to accomplish all that Is
stated on the cover of H. R. 6458. In order to accomplish this task with proper
details I believe this subcommittee should be composed of at least 8 Senators
and 7 Members of the House and I member from each of the executive branches of
Government, and at least 75 private citizens, to be appointed by various businesses
on the basis of I being appointed by each line of enterprise.

In this way the subcommittee can be 100 percent nonpartisan and nonsectarian
in scope. In order to finance this effort, I suggest Congress make the appro-
priation in the following order. Congress has Just been asked for $81h billion
for defense and relief of Europe. May I suggest they appropriate this and allot
$6rbillion for defense of Europe and $2 billion for their relief and one-half billion
fr our own defense, this to be used for this subcommittee.

In order to get high-quality personnel I believe every one of these salaries
should be set at $25,000 per year and If they complete the necessary methods to
solve our problems and stabilize our economy as outlined on this bill in 1 year
then give every one on the committee a bonus of $200,000 tax-free.

I feel that through my 10 years of work on this plan I am as qualified as any
living person for one of these positions on this subcommittee, especially In view of
the fact that I am the author of the plan; and the first thing the subcommittee
should do is to let me place before them In full detail every angle of what I have
to offer for the benefit of the committee. Then let them have a chance to debate
It from every angle then draft a bill or bills necessary to establish our own
national Income on sound and practical business principles, giving ample secu-
rity to everyone from the cradle to the grave, as outlined on the cover of
IL R. 6453.

If Congress can see fit to carry out this suggestion In full detail and let us
get started by September 1, 1051 I can assure you It can be possible to stop the
spread of communism and end the war In a very short time and we never will
need worry about another recession. Neither will we need finance other nations
any more, as they can adopt this method and support themselves.

Hoping to be able to serve my country for the good of humanity as outlined.
Very truly yours,

FMxa WuroTMorE.

STATEMENT OF J. S. FINOER, PRESIDENT, CORRULLX CORP., HOUSTON, r.x., CHAms-
tAN, YoUNa AMERICAN BINEsS CONPEJtENCE

This statement is made by me as the authorized representative of a group
comprising nearly a hundred successful postwar companies, and I address this
committee not only on behalf of the corporation of which I am president, but
on behalf of this entire group, the Young American Business Conference.

First let me define the Young American Business Conference. It Is a group
of companies formed after January 1, 1040, numbering 02 us of Monday of this
week, and adding now participants at the rate of about 10 each week. This con-
ference exists solely for one purpose-that of analyzing fully the impact of the
present excess-profits-tax law on postwar business, and of bringing the facts of
that analysis before this committee..

All the member companies in our conference, which are distributed geograph-
ically from Portland, Or#., to Macon, on., have three things In common. First,
they were incorporated after January 1, 1940. Second, theyare small companies,
by the definition of 500 or less employees, or $5,000,000 or less in assets. Third,
they face stagnation or extinction because of the excess-profit tax.

The members of this national group do not believe It was the Intention of
this committee or this Congress to create a discriminatory hardship for small
new businesses. We are perfectly willing to pay our fair share of the tax bur-
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den, but we cannot nlaintalin our present Issltoit conip tltvely nor fulfill otar
normal growth and expansion under th present and prolpomel tax struettre.

In a relport dated Jinnary 15, 1051, to the Nenite, tnator Splarknan, chair.
man of the Senate Small lIuslness (ontittee, stattd ns it result of his com-
ntittee's herlngs-

"It (the Hxctes Protlls Tax Act) of necessity will beat moro heavily on the
yontg and growing bisllesses which have no historical profit base,. 0 * P
Furlernlolo, it Is these really small etlterplrIses which often need till their
prollis to plow back Into (he htt tsine to ineet their capital reilihuentents. hiay
studies have showIa this reinvestntent of profit to he Ih, chef source of catllhl
for iall businesses tind, a the basie tax rate rimes. the ionOUlt of proflls rentln.
hIg after taxilon will Ibe proportioately reduced."

Thi rcnfeencte ias not rushed headlotig Into a Itosition of opiposiig lhe press.
oIt tax structure slliply bealime ifs llelolters are tlverse to paying fluxeS.

Care ul sluidle lavo leimn tnatle of tli dividlaal taeulhrs' situation, and
solid ecotottlnhi Colcltllhnit drawn ibtoth Oil tN, hlinvldual (-ase histories adil
on the etonolllic of tite postwar .e etiot of h tle at. it whole. lere tire sOit
of the conclslons which fire Ilevtltllle tU1ihs1ailtle.

The present coiltion I i a literol threat to tho system of free enterprise uinl
Is definitely conducive of mnopolaly and of reistrictioni of the develoeliet of any
lint old and estllltsheil business firms. A Iublisied edlorill in the l)allta
Tines-Hlerihl thus expressed the qlnmhlola very succinely: "Will titls (olltiry
cotnItllp to develop noW Itsitllessa's to nIeet new 1tds4, or will ePtlililNli'd (0-Or-
torallols take over new fehlds and itew needs for increastel productivi'ly ns they
I .onle apparent ?"

Here are the speifIcs of tlto way the present tax law operates to the detriment
of every successful business which has been Incorporated after January 1, 1040.

1. There are Insufficient funds left after taxes to plow back ieto necessary
plant expansion and Itprovement.

2. There are Insufficient funds left after taxes for the Increased workhig-
capital requiremenits i an expanding huiless.

3. The necessity of paying M'o percent of the tax by March i5 further
decreases available working capital.

4. Small Inew businesses are forced to charge regular depreciation on
i)Innt and etiluinent and yet compete with older established eontl tllnles who
n many cases have already written off slch equipment.

5. Small now businesses are forced to plow back every cent to fixed assets
and lereased inventories and therefore cannot accutnulate any of tle neces-
sary reserves required to tide the business over a Inlusiess-cycle bobble.

0. Small new businesses less than 5 years old are still considered risky
by bankers and insurance companies, and therefore It Is virtually Itpossille
to obtain capital loans front these sources.

7. Small new businesses whiell)uiave developed new products and processes
lut which are hehl down by hlgh taxes to the extent tlnt they cannot expand
fast enough to meet the deatind they have created and enjoy the business
which they have rightfully earned, are being made a prey to the larger cor-
porationis who have the tecesqary funds to take advantage of the market
which the little fellow hans developed.

8. Of all the small corporations formed since 1940, only a few, perhaps
1,000, are advanced enough lit their profit picture to be severely hurt by time
excetwS-profts-tax low. Yet, under a less severe tax program these rapidly
growing companies of today would be Atnerica's new Industries of tomorrow.
Through rapid growth they would actually furnish more revenue to the
governmentt in 2 or 1 years. The loss of revenue to the Treasury thls year
and next year would be relatively small under our proposals (probably less
than $50,000,000), yet we shall be encouraging comletithui, free enterprise,
and American leadership and industry of tomorrow. This Is certainly a
snall tax for the Treasury Department to defer.

9. None of tlie present methods of conpitting taxes takes Into consideration
that In most cases a manufacturer loses money during the first 12 to 18
months before lie Is bile to break even anad start tnakihg money.

10. The present lawv Is a direct discrihition against veterans. growth
company relief being confined to companies incorporated prior to January 1,
1940, this arbitrarlLy rules out the thousands of American businessmen who
were wearing uniforms ott that (late and whose postwar business efforts are
thus arbitrarily and automatically subjected to the maximum confiscatory
tax rate.
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There wa n line in American history when IIIan or a group of men could

Invent a new product or discover it better way of loing solnethiiig and, through
diligent work, good leaulershlp, efficient management, and aggressive selling,
they couhl lilid lilt IlIdistry. TPhis Is the ilstory of the aitutotill 1Indiustry, the
I1rera ft I nllostry, tho alupllntice Indut ry, tind the chemicll Industry. Tomorrow's
Industries which will keep our productive capacity high and our employment full
cannot be built under the ceiling of a 02-per nt tax.

It is our conviction that the itrovislon In the present law, which denies use of
any growth formula to colnjialles formed titter tilt arbitrary ditto of .Janua1try 1,
1940, Is working an tllilihtenld hardship on new business. We do not think
that congresss Iltended ti lower all Iron cuirtaihn ol all expansion andl industrial
opportunity ifter 1 cerlail date. We know you gentlemen realize that there
WoUld IlevItably b liany buiitesnes formed ias it remlt of technlologlenl ad-
vannes¢, new Ideas, and now needs for more products in any period, without
regard to nllittiry events, scth as tile Korean advetiture. We can't brand sill
now corporatllons i "war babies" Just xtiso they cattle into existence titter a
certain arbitrary (late some 4 years prior to Karea.

Ve submit that iny taxation which inmposes a higher rate on small new firms,
lienluse of thlr youth find Ilk of historical earniiigs exlMrhlene, thni in Imposed
on mnily lrgo lhinis wilt plenty of surplus And caplial ivesnmititn, is ain absol1to
nlonstroslty. Tit Inevital)le effect Is to linlt the growth of all new businesses, and
make It simple annd easy for older, larger corporations to nuove in on file markets,
simply because new (o1111pnles cannot retail elOilgh of their carnngs to expand
In step with the markets they have helped to crealte. This (lovernnent Is pledged
to the support and protection of "lsiall hllsliess" hit tinder this law all Imtwar
huiiiess Is virtually frozen it Its 19,10 level of exptnslon and capacity.

It seeiiis needless to I1ilut out that thie present law Is direct discrimination
aigilnst veterans. How could men who were in uniforii on January 1, M0-10, have
started a postwar business- In lIne to qialify for the present growth company
relief formula? As one inionlber of this (onferelce ilts already mild before your
comnlttee, "WP were solllerinlg when, accordhig to the excess profits tax law, we
should lhive been Incorporatnlg."

The Young American lhlisiness Conference does not represent one selfish com-
pIony which seeks to retain more of Its earnings to pit In Its stoekholders' pockets,
nor a dozen such. It represents nit entire sector of American idustry-the
plomee ing anl dynanle sector-Ihe Industrianl ledershilll of tomorrow. We have
mnade a survey of over 3,000 certIfled pIllIle neconlitamits throughout the entire
country. On tlit' hasis of this survey, we call tell you that there tire not less than
2,000 small postwar eompan iP In the sale siultiIon. This figure may run as hIgh
its 4.000, but 2,0)0 Isn absolute inlinunm. These companies, their employees,
stockholders, and members of the conunumitle in which they play an Important
part as local employees, are looking to this Congress for tile same opportunity
to expand anod grow that every other eoa itny In this Cothiitry's history has bad
tip to July 1, 1950. We propose certain rlet provisions an amedhnents to the
present excise profits tax law. These relief lrovisions will probably be an asset
to the Treasury Departnent In that the net revenue over tle next IS years will
ietually he Increased through capital reinvestenunt rather than decreased. This

Is due to tile fact that m1ost sllecessful new blsinesses who tre being hurt by the
present excess-prolits-tax law are growing very rapidly and some nre probably
earning as much as 50 percent per year ont its reinvested capital before taxes.
This high rote of earning Is not due prinarily to the war situation but rather
to the normal rapid expansion of a new Industry taking its place In the domestle
economy. Therefore, every dollar of earnnIgs whileh Congress allows us to plow
Iack into our businesses tlhis year will probably produce 50 cents of income next
year, which In turn Is taxed to the extent of 25 cents. Every dollar of Investment
tIaken away front us dining this fast-growing stage means a mlnmum loss of
25 cents of revenue next yonr and succeeding years for the Treasury.

ohvlotisly the cuunllative reuilt of reinvesting 20 percent of oir lIucone each
year in a rapily exluanding business will contintle to lproduce A high liueonle siul.
Jtt to taxation, whlieh will more than offset the "losses" which the Treamiry De.
iartment night believe It Is suffering If thls relief is given us. lurthernore,
tn relief for capital relnveshnent Is the type whilelt does tot go Into someone's
pocket hut rather is tile type that produces more Jobs and Income subject to
taxation.

Therefore, it is highly essential that the Congress and the Treasury Depart-
nuetut realize that they will not he taking a loss by grnting this relief; bit will
actually be making the best possible type of Investnent: tan Investment which
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will yield 21 percent per year net profit to the Treasury and in addition produce
a capital gain of the finest sort-a capital gait In America's future.

Attached hereto is it summary of the adjustnents to thils law which this con-
ference submits would eliminate the Inequitlei herein described.

AMtNDUSMH To WxOIrm.Psorirm LAW 10NAMe1K IN I9O0 IN SUOV..Ir HMIIODYINO
TI11 FOi.vWwNO P1IIOVIUION TO DII.IMINAT10 )Is(amIuATbON AGAINST ,Nxw
COMPANNGa

QUALIVI ATIOhN ORl lIJF

It Is suggested that the terms of relief heroin expressed he nvanlnle only to
corporntlons to whoui the present growth eomllny relief is now denied, I. e.,
corpMrations fornied subsequent to January 1, 1041.

'Total assets of suehb corlioration niust he lex thnn $5,000,000 or total em-
ployees iuitst be less thnn I0 persons nt nil times (luring the exeess-proflit-tax
year. This linitatlon Includes any and all persons defined as employees by
FOAJI tax legisltlon.

Assets defined as In sectlonm 442-440: The sum of the cash and olher property
(other than lnindtlolble assets and loans to monbers of a contirollfel group a1
defined In Se. 4.1 Mf (4) ), held by taxpayer at the end of such day in good
faith for purposes of iulnes. "Ilrolerly shall be Includod In an amount equal
to Its adjusted basis for determining gain upon sale or exchange, except that the
adjusted basis for secret processes and fornmulas, good will, trade.niirkm, and
other like property shnll he determined without regard to vialue as of March
1,1913.

RiLIP. NOUGIT

A. Extension of "growth company" benefits now Incorporated in the excess.
proltlts.ax law to companies formed during 1910 who qualify under the present
definition of "growth companies" In all reslpects other than (Into of Incorpo-
ration.

It. E,.stabllshment of t bse period within each quallfled (Incorporated after
Janunry 1, 1940) corlporatlon's earnings experience. This baso period would
comleneo from tie lirst day of each corporation's Incorlrintlon to a total of
48 months or less. During this period the corporation may use Its highest 12
consecutive months as a base for computation of excess-proflts-tax credit, pro-
viding that such portions of this base as may occur subsequent to 1030 shall be
discounted at the rate by which the average of all corporate earnings during
tihe current tax year exceed the average of nil corporate earnings during the
48 nionths 1940 to 1949, inclusive. (Tils Is expressive of the philosophy of the
present low permitting some taxpayers to develop an average base irlod lnet
income from experience In 1149 amd 100, discounting the 1950 Income by 20
percent, Senate Finance Comwittefl*ept. No. 2070, p. 27.) It Is suggested
that such discount Ill compIluting avi average base period Ilet Income be limited
to .20 percent as expressed In the presellt growtli-comliny formula.

If such onrporatlon has le".a thani 12 months' experience prior to tile excess-
profits-tax year, It shall take Its.actual number of months divided Into the
Income for the tax period and multiply by 12.

The corporation's average base period net Income shall be deenied to have been
established l by the highest 12 consecutive months of Its first 30 months of exist-
ence (with Iost-19,0 discounts as Idlcated abhove) and shall remain fixed during
tle life of the excess profits tax law, provided, however, that corporations whose
earnings during the last 2 years of the 48 months' base period are 50 percent
above earnings In the first 2 years of the period, or whose gross sales are 30
percent Increased In the last 2 years over the first 2 years, shall be permitted to
calculate their average base period net Income as the highest 12 colnsecut.vo
months In the 48 months period, subject to adjustment as provided above.

Provided further, that during the first 8 years of a corporation's existence,
the ptlilosophy of the growth company formula apply to companies having growth
characteriatten of an Increase in profit of 50 percent over the previous year or an
Increase In sales of 30 percent over tie previous year, to the extent that, In com-
puting tax for each excess profits tax year, they may use as their average base
period net Income their best 12 consecutive months Including the first 0 months
of the excess profits tax year.
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0. In iotu of the 12 percent capital additions credit now provided during tile
current xicess porolits tax year, it W percent growth nlowanvo should be granted
for tile first 5 years of sueb corloratilns' exIstenee, expressed as tax eXemlption
for capitall additions and Improvements up to 20 percent ot tho net taxable
revenue for the tax year.

1). All taxation (norllal, surIlx and excess profits tax) on companies herein
ql::lJifild, regardless of tax computation, to hI limited to 112 percent of their net
tfxabli Invonlo for ilve excess proflts tax years or during the life of excess prolits
tax houI lotion, whIlchever is the shorter.

O. Amounts used to retire bank loans, debhentures, or preferred stock obliga-
tions, contracted prior to July 1, 1050, anId after January 1, 1010, In accordance
with sediuiile of retIrenwnit set Ip tit timie Illn was contracted shall be exemnpt
front excess profits tax computations.

Bi'MYTo CAAK lSToaRIS oV BMW, Nixw OkownT COMPANirs IM0tcO1olAlJ h AirrT
JANUAR 1, IM, ]itwAkDkb oy HXemjns 1P'wiTs TAx

Company A, plastites tianufaeturing--Starling capital, $55,000
Ineorlorated 1948. Lost money 1949, first earnings 11)50. Earnings rate dou.

bled in 1051. Capital assets (oubhl III 19M1. Now III maximum exces profits tax
bracket; needs to reinvest at least $75,000 per year for 8 years In Increased
productive capacity to hold place In market.
Company 7. vitrified pipe nanufaotaring-R-tarting capital, $500,000

Incorporated 1047, lost money first year, first earnings In 1048; 100 percent
earnings Inereaso in1 1049, and again 100 percent in 1950. Capital Investment
increase 300 percent in 148, 110) percent In 19149, 300 percent In 1950. Needs to
reinvest minimum of $50,000 per year next 3 years in Increased productive
capacity. Company fully qualified as "growth company" If In existence In 1940;
under growth formula, for a full year In 100, taxes would have been $10,000
less in 1950.
Company C, vitrife.d pipe manufaoturing.-Rtarting capital, $600,000

Started In 1947, lost money that year. First earnings 1948, Increased 10 percent
In 1049, Increased 180 percent In 1050. Now In maximum bracket, needs $200,000
reinvestment to follow present expansion curve.
Company D, specialized steel pipe for geophysical exploration-Sarting capital,

$19,000
Started In 1046. Sales trebled in 1947, doubled In 1048, fell off In 1049, up 500

percent In 1050. Earnings up 90 percent In 1947, up 150 percent In 1048, net loss
In 1049, up 50 percent (over 1048) In 1050 Needs $50,000 a year for next 5 years
to Increase productivity to hold market cW.ated by new product. Fully qualified
as growth company In every way except age.
Company V, anetvl products--Starting capital, $120,000

Formed In 1049, loss first year of operation. Rales up 500 percent In 1050, first
earnings In 1050. Orders for new equipment for expansion placed full 12
months In advance, now has expansion commitments which cannot be met under
present law.
(Jompany F, ceramto manufacturers-Starting capital. $100,000

Started In 1047. Eltrnings tp 700 percent In 1948, down to 200 percent of
first year In 1049, up 700 percent In 1950, projected Increase of 100 percent In
1051. Now paying from 5 percent to 15 percent more taxes than direct com-
petltors only 2 years older. This Is the first year no substantial expansion has
been made; competitors taking over markets. Net profit after taxes this year,
under present law, will be the same as lt'was 8 years ago on capital Investment
of one-third present Investment.
Company 0, automotive equtpment-Starting capital, $500,000

Started 1049. Earnings doubled in 1050, present rate up 120 percent over
1050. Under present law has only one-third the excess profits tax credit allowed
older competitors with same assets, same sales, same approximate earnings rate.
Unable to continue expansion program, or even to purchase building In which
operation is housed.
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IALLARD, NPAIlak AiNDIvs t IN(otiloott,
1hflalelphlu. Ati"" le, 1051.lOtl, WAt.rIa Id, (lIeawle,

CAulrmae, Aanve Voinnillcc, Uigted iatta Senate,
Seallae 04?Ict Ilf41(tifll, 1118h10lo,, J.V,'.

Ito Section 8i3 (el, internal lievellUe Code, Works of Art oil Loan in United
States.

Iry I)IxAl HNNATOI O.onti: As lrnioldent of Iho I'liiadlphla Musplin of Art.
I write to you oil the above Iatter.

I have before me a copy oft the letter which Mr. ittNIIllII, 1Il1 rte'H itieit of ith,
Now York Metroilitn Allilneuin of Art adiirtodi to you tiile-r daito of Jily 27.
Plea e accept this letter of ilileno it a wholelllrlted entlormieent of Mr. Itedtniond'
protentliletlt.

Yll nilly have noticed tit) hiiltw11ltO lilhllty III LIf anid III other n(tioliil
nllnuiiles with respect to the lotll ehlbillii of Piroplienit l brought. latre
durilig th post tow years on te illntli of American minUoeumts. Thin aub.
itlciy In Ildicatilve of the grelt culiturill X1il111i111 that the Airlen llithibl r,.
ctlvtia front Silch lhilbitions.

Asi matters now stalid, tilt internall Rebveule Coe iillleg Ulpoll ally illroilNlll
a gravo threat of taxation It lie, following geueroull lintlikss, lo(lll a uiister-
pIece to one of our Ameritca llliseuliln. Wo eerilinly should not. run th risk
of taxing a resIdent 1Hilropenlll for pursuing ia collrn o voliuhi to this cotll.
try as lendinr to thin collltry his nilnorplecoS. 'he risk exlti It the gellfroll
l'llder sholdilo (I ilinK tl, period of tiht loon, 'hil conditilont llkelt it nmore
siad tmoro dtllihult for the jailllly ixllllrlted nllulllnlll xif tile Uiited 8titt,1 to
give to the public the Inspiratili and I)leasurO that comps front overseas lonuni.
The ltultio would lie etirely vored If Mr, ittulllilld'it milgg-lllill for thl
alnilllllt of i'llon 8E1I (e) wa carried out, and 1 (10 trlst you will givo
thought fl consideruaiton to lls request.

Very truly your .
It. SnoIli NIIFIIHo l,,

Prcldcnti, Phlladelphi Muaseiui of A1 fI.

Ti: NATIONAL WIITFUI (I.AJIl,
Denicer, ( o10., AugtiI 8, 1951.

The SENATE FINAN('K Coil tiFTE,
Senate Oflev 1luiftlitg, li'ahlnglon, D. V.

11W.A StIl: The ulllleirs ouf tile Natlonal Wrftirs Club urge you to recolnidber
the provision of title 2 (if the ]teventlo ANt of 1).1, lerailnlIng to the withloldlllg
of tux aIt ftli, siolrce' Oil )lly1tlllt$ Illlde by pulhilshers of tIlllgll illl, ni ilImpalos,
and ltotokm. Sections 1 1.0 aii 1221, a I unlldterstlllnd tlhe proposed iet, aro espo-
chilly unslltstlatory.

The Naltionlll i'riters Cll, a luOlllirolit orgfnltihll ilvorporatel Ilnder till
lawn of ti% Ntte of Colorado, reilrt-setltS more tIhan 1,M)O writers throlglloult. the
t7nited States. Tilt' organlliltloll was founded 14 years ago lil order t) serve
the best Ititerests of tit' part-tile, freo-itlllct writer, We are probably more
aware of tile ittvls, problinS, antil dlicllties of this group of writers than ally
otiler sillgie is)ulret'. Ilhaving given careful thought to the irolsuell aiet, we are
cnlill(vit that its Cealllctllnt lilto law woli create 1il extrelne hllrdshli) on a
largvLgronp ofcitiens chllracterl'd solely by their sixcil ahlility to write salable
material.

We speak p rticularly for tide professional and seniprofessional writers who
su)l)iement their earnings through their writing or who are Just begillning to
earn mnore than token oflOunts. Coinl sensation remvived for tuanuscripts, espe.
cln",v by this class of writer, Is ustally far fronl colnl suesrato with the alliolint
of elfort that goes into tho writing of stories, artlcies, ltenis, and other malterial.
Should payment In an aniount eqlal to 20 percent be withheld at the source,
these persons would thereby be taxed far out of proportion to the amounts lovied
oil the returns front labor or creative efforts of otiler classes.

We can foretell an even more disastrous result from the act. The responsl-
bility of magazines to keep records Wolt react against the Interests of thousands
of new writers. Rather than face the burden of keeping records on payments
to a large number of writers, It Is entirely likely that many publications,
especially the smaller ones which offer the best markets to new writers, would
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either depend upon staff employceo or a limited group of regular conirlhutors
for their nitnme'rilit eIcid, This would result in a curlllliie(Int (if opportunity
that would not only affsel uo great number tif Indivlduual buL would film) have i
linilting effect upon the llterary ouput i of Amerlcn.

Many puhllentloleS are ehort-lveil, .re-laniv' wrIterc Ven now exopt-rlenlee
frequently till) dlleully of gelling Iock IanuNrlpiu from defunct pullleailnnx
WhoSo ) owler aplalrently have little ('olllen'i. If the linew Ievenlee Act of
1051 i I olstled, it I entirely likely thaet Inny of theeh uhlleulllei, whoes
re ords lippear 6e le hIulmlclidlhl, will diltialipear along with fill. record e of
the 20 pereent withheld frohm writer, Often the geubhiectlon lave in ene-
ployes and therefore are tint iiinwerlillt to the Gloycrilllent on olher provlsilois
dealing With faxes relatilng to e1lployees.

Applreiitly the client tit lie seetlon of the llropopd At In to Inmure Inieleuloc
of mlelh Ilnoli)11et lInoeneIx reports Iiieie out hy Inivldual . It aplplars flint
tle necietly to oibserve fle olerfllont of lfllundreds of itill pulhilleltoni find
flee cost (it niiepssiry forliis an1d ahlilo l employees would more than wile
out ally pln) eih gali Ito the (overniniet l Ht result of wtlhholdlng 21 jltPeet
tm the cnle otf literary naterlal, Thiln from the praellel Psile. AN Ii point of
jusclhe, the revenue acet would plnep a INenhlly on the million aml extrAvocilonal
efforts tit thm l tixat hfperollt wll) would llev' Io lilly fill ainornally ligh lax
rate. The result mluay well lip a xt tlllMention of cretllve Ilterary effort at i
time when eleucrulgeneet Is so sorely needed.

For flhe re'sonm Mtitel In the foregolceg pnrngrlib, we remleeetfllly urge thnt
yoll Spilre the free-lnn writers tif AmorlcA flie dlfflcultlem find Ilmlintlons wheleh
tile pireompl net would Impole.

Slie(,rely yoccrs,
DAV M UAPI.f+AoK, Presidei.

STATKM. P.NT OVF n J. WIKINSON, ExPrTYTTVI: MANAGER OF 'TIn AIASTr PhOrO
DPALze.s' & FINiium' AsHOlArlON

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, my name is I. J. Wilkinson. I am executive
manager of the national trade organination In this field, tho MAster Photo Dealeri'
& ilnlislers' Association. This organization I composed of the retail photo-
graphic dealers and photo flnisler who operate the commercial processing
lahorntories.

Knowing file pressure for time, under which you gentlemen are working and
that our previous comprehensive statement Is In your files, I am eliminating the
volume of statistical facts ani would focus your attention on a few major points
which we feel should got full consideration In revising the legimlltion o photo.
grnphle exclo taxes.

PIIOTOOiAPHIo TAX 10 A TAX ON HUSIMNES OPERATIONS

1. Despite a common opinion, photography is not a luxury by any measure.
Industry statistics show conclusively that well over two-thirds of all equipment
and materials produced and sold are for commercial, industrial, medical, repro-
ductloe. lIllustrsllve pulhllihlig nlld o lier ImsIe.s ums. All of these hisilnese
uses are curtailed or burdened by tiee present provisions of the photographic
excise tax law. Even In the so-called amateur end of the business a great portion
of sales are made for semicommercial or Illustrative photography.

TAXING TOOLS AND MATERIALS TO WORK WITH 18 WRONG

2. The excess photographic excise tax that has been applied on machinery,
equipment, and the tools to work with has worked a peculiar hardship on the
photo finishers who are constantly required to add new machinery for processing
as the Industry becomes more mechanized. Taxing photographic processing
equipment and the materials that these photo finishers work with is Just the same
as taxing lie lathe that goes into a small machine shop or the cooking grill that
goes Into a restaurant. It's the tools they work with. Obviously such taxes
should be eliminated and the correction Is long overdue.

3. Contrary to general opinion, while the photographic excise taxes are manu-
facturers excise taxes-the retail photo dealer and photo finishers are the ones
who are directly hurt. They are forced to prepay these excise taxes and put on
their shelves thousands of dollars In a dead Investment in "no profit" tax dollars
upon which they can make no profit whatever. This results In a reduction of the
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normal profit mark-ups which this business requires to make a decent return
on investment. This situation stems from wartime decrees of OPA which pro-
hibited making a mark-up profit In the handling of manufacturers' excise taxes.
The result now is that with reduced sales volume coupled with the reduced
mark-up which these wartime taxes thus imposed, many store are operating
near the break-even point or with a loss.

sROPO) AWDJSTUIZ IN .1. 4413

Members of the Industry are of course aware of the revenue problems of the
Congress that have been precipitated by the present state of International emer-
gency. We recognize that in this situation any hope of complete elimination of
the World War II excise taxes on photographic goods must be revised. We be-
lieve, however, that there Is a definite obligation upon the Congress to adjust
the long time existing Inequities and particularly as they exist in Imposing
excise taxes on raw materials and processing tools to work with.

We have presented our views to and have worked with the House Ways and
Means Committee to the end of adjusting the Inequities while at the same
time recognizing the revenue raising obligations resting upon Congress. The
provisions of H. I. 4473 (see. 485), as passed by the House, seems to us to
represent a practical workable compromise approach to the Imposition of excise
taxes on photographic goods and equipment, We feel that the amendment In
section 485 of H. . 4473 expresses a taxing formula that should meet with the
demands of reasonable persons In the photographic business and at the same
time take note of the tax requirements of the present situation Insofar as this
segment of business is concerned.

In view of the corrections to the business cost items which this bill proposes,
we are voicing no objeclon to the taxes Imposed but we do wish to point out that
they amount to a rate of taxation that is still twice the manufacturers' excise
taxes which have been Imposed In the wat and postwar years on other similar
businesses. We recognize that nothing can be done now to further alleviate
this tax burden but we urge that the record show that photography Is and
should be one of the first businesses to secure complete removal of excise taxes,
if and when the emergency period has passed.

We respectfully recommend that the committee approve and pass to the Senate
for approval the provisions for amendment of the photographic excise taxes as
proposed In H. R. 4473.

Respectfully submitted.

TuE AUTHOBs LzAous or AMERICA, INO.,
New York 16, N. Y., August S, 1051.To The 8SATE F INANE COMivnwz,

Senate Finance Building, WasMngton 25, D. 0.
DL,.a Bres: We of the Authors' League of America, Inc., submit this statement

In support of an amendment to the proposed Revenue Act of 1951 Introduced by
the Honorable Irving M. Ives on July 25, 1961.

Throughout our more than 25 years of existence we have become familiar with
• all of the problems that confront authors, playwrights, and other creators of

literary material. During this time, our most perplexing problem has been
that of financial security for the individual self-employed author. As the com-
mittee well knows, the amount of yearly earnings of any one author is uncertain
and subject to tremendous change from year to year. An author for example,
might receive an Income In excess of $35,000 for the year In which a work of his
enjoyed popularity. The next 8 or 4 years might very well prove to be complete
financial failures. Because of this unsteadiness of yearly earnings and un.
predictability of the future, it would be to the great advantage of every author
In the United States to have some plan whereby he could provide, in those few
years of plenty, for the future when his Income would be greatly diminished.

As we understand It, the amendment proposed by Senator Ives provides that
an author, among others, may put a portion of his yearly Income Into a retire-
ment fund and the tax on the income so set aside would be postponed until
some later date when the income from the aforesaid retirement fund is utilized.
Among the advantages to the author of this provision are the following:

1. Inasmuch as the earned income of an author for the year In which he is
exceptionally successful Is not a true reflection of his earning capacity, It is
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unfair that he be placed in an income-tax bracket corresponding to the amount
of income received for that year, without taking Into consideration the un-
productivity of past and future years. This provision would in part remedy this
unfortunate situation in that the setting aside of a portion of the author's income
into a restricted retirement fund would relieve him of some of the tax burden
sustained for the exceptional year and apportion It more evenly among the
years of feast and famine,

2. The proposed amendment gives to the self-employed author the benefits
which an employee of a large corporation bas in that the author will have is
own pension plan, in much the same way as the employee enjoys the benefits
received from a corporate pension plani. For many years, self-employed indi-
viduals have been at a disadvantage in this respect and the proposed legislation
would now give them an opportunity to provide for their future.

In accordance with the views herein stated, we respectfully submit that the
amendment of Senator Ives introduced on July 25, 1051, to the proposed Revenue
Act of 1051 be adopted.

Respectfully, Os0AR HAMMESTEIN, 2d, Presldent.

STATEMENT 01 H0, CtAUDE . BAxzwzLL

Mr. Chairman, the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra Is the second oldest sym-
phonic organization in the country. It was founded more than I1 years ago.

ow it is confronted with financial difficulties which make the continuance of the
orchestra uncertain. Last year it operated at a deficit of $40,000. This is
approximately the amount which the orchestra contributed to tax revenue of
the United States as a result of the payment of the 20-percent Federal amuse-
ment tax.

The experience of the St. Louis Orchestra is typical of similar orchestras all
over the country. Friends of symphony orchestras and opera associations
throughout the country were heartened by the action of the House in passing
a bill which would exempt such cultural, nonprofit groups from the present 20.
percent amusement tax. In numerous instances this tax would Impel the organi-
zations to be discontinued. Certainly that is the case of the St. Louis Orchestra.

In the interest of our cultural heritage I most strongly urge, Mr. Chairman,
that your committee adopt the bill which is in the committee providing for ex-
emption from Federal tax nuomprofit, cultural groups such as symphony societies
and opera associations. I urge you, Mr. Chairman, and the mebers of this dis-
tinguished committee to retain, that provision of the House bill.

A RtsOLvTnON

Resolved. That the proposal of the Senate Finance Committee to remove from
tax exemption the sale of municipal bonds, thereby' forcing upward the interest
rates necessarily chargeable on such bonds, would wreak an unwarranted fi-
nancial hardship on munlepaltles throughout the country: Therefore, be it
further

Resolved, That the Business and Civic Association of the Tonawandas, Inc.,
hereby goes on record in direct opposition to the proposal so to remove the tax
exemption of municipal bonds.

Adopted: Unanimously.
Date: July 19, 1051, regular monthly meeting.
By: Board of Directors, Business and Civic Association of the Tonawandas,

Inc., Power Building, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
OSae A. SUOAN,Sccrctaru to the Board.
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Los ANOELEq CHAMBRi OF COMMfEnCiE,Aus~t 3, 1961.

Senator WALTER F. GEoRooE,

Chairman, Senate Finatne Cfommittee,
Senate Ofice Building, Washington 25, D. 0.

DEAR SYNATOR GEoRGE: In connection with your consideration of the new tax
bill, we are listing below the recommendations of the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce:

SIZE O TAX BILL

The amount of estimated new revenue produced under the House bill (H. R.
4473) should be taken as a maximum goal In the current tax program, and the
budget should be brought Into balance through reduction in expenditures in
cidlian and military Items aggregating not less than $5.3 billions.

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES

(a) Proposals for increases in individual taxes measured by a flat percentage
of the present tax should not be adopted; but additional levies, If made, should
be In the form of Increases in the Individual tax brackets..

(b) If additional income taxes are levied, recognition should be given to the
fact that tax legislation for almost two decades has been passed upon a "soak the
rich" philosophy, with the result that rates in the middle and upper Income
brackets already are so high as to constitute a positive deterrence to personal
initiative and the development of the productive capacity of America.

CO 4TE TAXATION

(a) There should be no further Increase In corporate excess profits taxes.
(b) Tile ceiling rate upon corporations should in no event be raised beyond the

present indefensibly high 62 percent.

EXOISE TAXES

To the extent that the budget for fiscal 1052 remains unbalanced after giving
effect to the above recommendation, the difference should be made up through
the imposition of a manufacturers' excise tax of general applicability.

These recommendations were formulated after careful study by our Federal
affairs committee and are as approved by the board of directors at its meeting
August 2, 1051.

Since we were not personally represented at your hearings, we would appre-
ciate your incorporating this letter in the hearing record.

Sincerely,
HAROM W. WRIGHT, General Manager.

Suggested changes to be made Il the Revenue Act of 1051, H. R. 4473,
submitted by John H, McClure, McClure & Updike, Washington, D. C.:

1. Section 813 pertaining to family partnerships should be made retroactive.
2. S. 942, a bill to provide for the abatement of tax for certain trusts, the

income and corpus of which are equitably owned by members of the Armed
Forces who died on or after December 7, 1941, while in active service as a
member of the military or naval forces of the United States or of any of the
other United Nations and prior to January 1, 1948, should be written into
ff. R. 4473. S. 042 is a most equitable provision In view of the other congressional
provisions presently containel in section 421 of the Internal Revenue Code.

3. H. R. 3168, pertaining to the Virginia Hotel Corp. case should be enacted
Into law for the reasons stated In Report No. 312 to accompany H. R. 8108.

4. Section 3801 of the Internal Revenue Code should be amended to provide
for the allowance of deductions In the proper year, notwithstanding the statute
of limitations, where the Commissioner has disallowed the deduction In an open
year; provided the proper year for the deduction is within 2 years of the year
In which the Item was disallowed. In this connection I understand that tile
American Bar Association has tentatively worked out a provision acceptable
by the Treasury Department.
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5. The added tax for filing consolidated returns should be reduced from 2
to 1 percent. Years ago when tile corporate tax rate was about 30 percent,
corporate taxpayers could stand an. added 2 percent. With the high corporate
rate today, a further tax of 2 percent becomes very Important.

0. Consolidated returns should be mandatory where groups of corporations
are owned or controlled by the same interest. Making consolidated returns
mandatory would have the effect of doing away with a lot of so-calle(I tax
avoidance schemes, thus reducing the amount of work before the Bureau of
Internal revenue, the Tax Court, and the appellate courts,

WA11suNOTON BANgER(P'S AsSOCIATION,
Seattle Wash., August 2, 1951.

lie taxation of savings and loan associations.

Hon. WALTERn F. GF.onoF,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committce,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR OMoioz: My attention has been directed to an article in the

American Banker under date of July 25, 1951, in which It Is stated:
"The 17 State bankers' associations which dlesignated Mr. Tark as spokesman

for their officially voted opposition to the tax-free status of the savings and loan
associations, in addition to Iillnols, are: * * * Washington * * *."

Please be advised that the Washington Bankers Association, whose nmeber-
ship consists of all the State and national banks in this State, has taken no
position on this matter hor has it authorized anyone to speak for It regarding
such taxation.

This letter is written you for the purpose of keeping the record straight.
Yours very truly,

R. It. KNAPP,
Chairman, Legislative and T aration Coniplittnce,

Washington Bankcrs Association.

STATEMENT OF WALTER P. REUTIIER, PRESIDENT, UAW.CIO

Since July 10, when the Congress of Industrial Organizations presented Its
recommendations for $10 billions on additional taxes based upon aillity to pay,
it has bpeome apparent that a concerted drive Is on to promote-and, if possible,
to persuade the Congress to adopt as permanent pollcy-a Federal sales tax
to be levied either at the retail counter or as a "manufacturers' exclse tax."

The National Association of Manufacturers, leader of this latest attack upon
the living standards, health, strength, and productive power of American wage.
earners and farmers, proposes a sales tax program that would raise the total
tax take from families with less than $1,000 a year cash Income to substan.
tally more than 50 percent. This would be done fit order to obtain a reduction
of 25 percent In taxes paid by families In the upper income brackets. It would
relieve these families of more titan $5 billions in taxes; this burden would be
shifted to families with Incomes of less than $5,000 a year.

Concentrated econonnio power seeks to shift taw load to others
As will be shown later, this drive is being made by a more or less united front

of certain industrial, business, and financial groups. They represent vast con-
centrations of wealth and economic power. Their purpose is plain. They pro-
pose a scheme whereby, were Congress to enact it Into law, they could avoid
bearing their fair share of the cost of a defense production program that, within
a year, will be costing more than a billion dollars a week. Their scheme would
make more Inequitable a tax structure that already bears with inequitable
severity upon the lowest income groups.

Dissociating themselves from the motives that carry men to the front lines of
freedom's defenses against Communist aggression they insist upon getting and
keeping the unusual profits of busilness-as-usual during the most critical emergency
our Nation has ever faced; they deck themselves in imaginary rags and patches to
warn this committee and the American people of broken hearts and spirit among
high- and middle-Income persons and corporations unless you "ease the squeeze"
on high and middle incomes.
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Retailort reveal pyramldiV oft atan ufoolora' sales toa
A* set forth in LAfe ningaino for July 9, 101, the united front for a sales

tax inolitdm the Natlonnl Ammoclation of Mnnufneturers, tho once relutedly
liberal Committee for lconomle development , and the Connitleo on Fedoral
'Dax Polley. Other advocates tire the National Itetail Dry G(lds Association,
the American Itetail Federation, and the Automobile Manufuettirers' Assoclation,

The two retail groups, until now opposed to any sales tax, have been converted
to a ft.dlral sales tax, but Insist that It be levied at the retail counter. '1hey
deserve some thanks fromi coisuniere for having ilted (out lit tstlnlolny before
this committee that a manufacturers' excise (miles) tax would be built Into the
cost of the product and ts of ltecessity pyriamided and produces additions to tie
retail price far in excess of the tax Imposed (John le. Lebor, American Retail
Federation, testimony, July 7, 1D1).

Perhaps tile retail lers' fear in that, caught between the manufacturer and
wholestailer ol one Ai e andi the eonslnmer fill the other , they mnlglit it I blte
to Iams on to the contuner the full pyrnided nount wrapped tp ill the ftinal
prihe but would |lave to absorb (Iay) meont of It.

Our eomireitr Is increased hy the fact tiat, during his appearance before your
comnilmittee, eSeretary of the Treasury Hnyder seems to have left the door open
for a Federal sles asx lit the future If, as anticipated by Acting budget I)lrector
Starts, thle Fedoral budget Inereases to $80 or $90 billions in the Ilseal year 19i3,
dropl)iig fto $74 billioisli in 194. eeretary Nnyder ieilars ) Iave accepted
ftle eontention-willel we believe to be unduly ll lsoistle and1(l defeatist-that a
budget of $80 to $00 millions enllllot le llnaneed without wrecking our e OllOlny-
except by taking thit# last $5 or $10 or $20 lllnsolm olit of tlie iles of lowilncole
citlle)s by a Federal SAlI's tax that would hurt low-income persons most lnd
lilghlIn(-inio |ersolts ad eorporailoim not tit 1. True, Seeret ary Snyder flays
ho is agalist a, sales tax now, bit'we regret that he lis helled the NAM's
41-year plan to fllten such a tlx itiian the American lltole, it ilei of income and
corporations taxes based on ability to pay.
Needed: A sahile moral alailard in tar policy

Basically, the nrgntients agahist further Increases in laconic and corporation
tax rates and in favor of a Federal sales tax amount to a threat-a threat by
the NAM and Its collaborators that defense ilroductlon will suffer 1mless Income
and corporation tax rates are held (town or reduced and the additional billions
needed for the survival of freedom are taken front the Nation's low-income con.
skiers and awarded to the wealthy few.

It Is surprising to find at the core of this argument the unashamed asslluption
that free enterprise necessarily by its very nature Is loss patriotic than the men
conscripted Into our armed services to tight and die for freedom, less dedicated
to the defeat of Communist worhl Imperhillisn than the men ind women of
organilled labor who have consistently accepted, sulihorted, amd cooperated Il the
enforcement of an economic stabilization program Including wage stabilization.

Fifteen years of experience in bargaining with many thousands of employees,
both persons and corporations, leads us to believe that neither the threat of
the NAM and Its collaborators nor the assumption on which it Is based is wholly
true. Once a moral standard is set by our elected representatives in an emer-
gency such as we now face, we believe that most businessmen will fall in line
and do theirshate. Until a code of genuine equality of sacrifice for the duration
of this emergency Is set, base standards of conduct will tend to drive out good
standards, and we will continue to have such Insistence upon a double standard
as this sample, taken from the testimony of Charles It. Sligh, Jr., chairman of
the NAM taxation committee:

I"e feel that Income, Individual Income, taxes, for Instance, are much more
liable to kill Incentive to earn than are consumption taxes. Taxing Income as It
Is received Is more liable to kill Incentive than taxing income as it is spent."
Automobile Manufacturer' Association would sproa4, not ond, thosales-tax

because we believe any increase or extension of excise taxes on necessities
is unwise and unnecessary, we deplore the decision of the Automobile Manu-
facturers' Association to jump from the discriminatory selective exelse tax
frying pan Into the manufacturers' sales tax fire. Chalman A. B3. Bat-it, of
the AMA taxation committee, was right on July 31 In opposing the House
bill's provision for boosting the excise tax on automobiles from I to 10 percent,
and particularly In pointing out that the House Increase of the talt on replace.
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ment parts from i to 8 percent would be a tax misfortutie, Inequitable because
It would bear most heavily on low-Incoeno persons using old cars whose overage
ago has incrosed from the prewar figure of 5.5 years to 8 years, lut Mr, larlt
was wrolg In llattempting to got rld of the evil of sales taxes on utolohliles and
i'arts by spreading the evil to cover all manufactured proulets on tile wholly
specious and denionstrtably un.rto 'renotittm that a general sales tax would
soak the poor a lot les than the p.,"sent selective excise (stles) taxes.

The reiaedy is not to spread the evil, hut to do away withl and find fair and
equitable ways to raise the taxes for a lmiy-as-wego defense program.

These ways are at hand. They have beef pointed out again and again by the
010 and others.

to PRESENT TAX LOAD 15 INPQUITAnLE; A SALER TAX WOULD MAKE IT MORE so

'iho welloiled campaign for t sales tax it a canmpaiga to accentuate the
InJustices of a national tax Atru(ture already Iniquitous in its Inequities.

It Is a campaign to assure the fulilllment of a melancholy prediction made by
the staff of the Joint Conigresslonal Conmittee (in the Flconomle Report:

"* 0 * those receiving flexible Incones setch as ilvidenls and profits and
other entrepreneurial returns, which in turn constitute the major portion of the
incomes of those In ti upqpr-I.colno brackets, are inost likely to emerge from
this emergency, its Indeed they have front every war in American history, con-
siderably wealthier ad bitter off, both absolutely and relatively, than before.
very war seems to bring Its crop of war millionaires,"

The drive for n males tax Is a drive to charge the costs of national defense
against the living standards of those who can least afford It while turning over
the Incoes created in defense production to those who already have far more
than they need and much more than is good for the long-term health and sta-
bility of the economy.
Hote taxes are loaded ipon, those least able to pay

The staff of the joint committee has noted:
"The fact Is shocking but true that It Is those In ftip lowest Income bracket who

already hear a disproportionate share of the tax burden."
This charge Is substantinted by n study of the distribution of the tax burden

preired at the University of Michigan. The study shows that spending units
with Incomes under $1,000 In 1948 paid out a larger proportion of their Income
In Federal, State, and local taxes than any other group except those with
Incomes of $7,500 and over.

This unjust tax burden on families with the smallest income In In large part
the effect of existing sales and excise taxes. The effects of the relatively
progressive income tax structure in lightening the tax load on those least able to
carry It are largely nullified by regressive ales and excise taxes.

Step by step, lip the Income structure, sales and excise taxes take smaller
proportions of Income from the better-off than they do from those with lower
incomes.

TAnLE .- Pederal, Stale, and local exclse taxes as percent of income by income
group,, 1948

Percent of Income

pending unit Income brackets Federal State and Total
excise local excise excise
taxes taxes taxes

Under $1.000 ................................................ 6.0 5.8 11.8
$1 ,-1. 000 ......... ...... . ............................... & 2 3.0 9.1

0 000 ......... ...................................... 4.8 3.0 .4S..000 ....................................... 4.8 3.6 6.4
.................................................. 4.2 3.4 7.6

15 7,00.....................................' 3.1 7.1
i7.500 and over ...................................... 26 2.0 4.6
T2oai1 lgroups.............................................. 4.0 3.1 7.1

Source: R. A. Musgrave, J. . Carroll I,. D Cook h Franc, Dtstributlion of Tax Payments by Income
Groups: A Case Study for 1948, Nationa Tax journal, Mar. 1951, vol. IV, No. I.
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Spending units with incomes under $1,000 are forced to pay out 11.8 percent
of those pitifully small Incomes it excise taxes while those with Incomes of
$7,500 and over pay out only 4.0 percent in such taxes, In relation to Income,
the least well off are saddled with a tax burden more than 21 times as great as
that borne by those in the highest income brackets.

The Federal Government Is equally guilty with the State and local govern-
ments in perpetrating the gross inequities of the sales and In(ome taxes. Such
taxes imposed at the Federal level take 6 percent of Income from spending units
earning less than $1,000 and only 2.6 percent from those having Incomes of
$7,500 or more. 8tate and local sales find excise taxes take 5.8 percent of the
Incomes, of those In the lowest bracket and only 2 percent of the Incomes In the
top bracket.
Poor pay above, ivealthy below, average sales tax take

On the average, excise sales taxes took 7.1 percent of income In 1048. Spend-
Ing units in every income group below $5,000 were forced to pay more than
7.1 percent of their Income in such taxes. Based on their incomes, they paid
considerably more than their share. Spending units with incomes $7,500 and
over, on the other hand, paid substantially less than their proportionate share,
based on income, of the total revenues raised from such taxation.

In order to lighten their own contribution to the national defense and to
make secure for themselves a disproportionate share of the income created by
the national effort to meet the greatest crisis In our history, those behind the
sales tax drive would compound the Inexcusable injustices of our present excise
tax structure by throwing even more of the burden on families who now pay
taxes out of incomes, that, before taxes, are Insufficient to buy the basic neces-
sities of life.

In place of equality of sacrifice, the sales taxers propose to aggravate existing
inequalities by shifting their share of the burden of defense sacrifices to others.
According to the Wall Street Journal of July 6, 1951, Chairman Charles It.
SlIgh, Jr., of the NAM taxation committee, appearing before your committee.
"* * * advocated broadening the Federal tax base by 'substantial use of

consumption taxes.' He was particularly enthusiastic about an excise to apply
to all end products except food and food products, with tobacco and alcoholic
beverages taxed separately at present rates.

"Mr. Sligh advocated mauufacturcrs' excises as a method of bringing in reve-
nue close to the $28 billion a year now collected through the individual income
tax." (Italics supplied.)

What this NAM proposal would have meant as of 1948 in terms of redistribu-
tion of the tax burden can be seen from the following table. It must be empha-
sized that, with the rise in income taxes since 1048, substitution of sales taxes
for income taxes at the present time would have much more drastic effects than
the table shows, both in adding to taxes on low-income families and in relieving
upper income families of their share of the tax load.

TAnLrx. 1I.-Taxes paid anid percent of income paid out in taxes by spending tiit
at various income levels as of 1948 tinder then existing taxes and under NAM
proposal

Taxes paid I Tax liability under
NAM proposal I

Income group
Billions of Percent of Billions of Percent of

dollars income dollars Income

Under $IODD ............ ...................... ....... l. 29.1I 1.9 $1.3
, O tO 2,010 ....................................... 3.4 24.3 4.3 .30.9
$000 to '3, 0 ......................................... 7. 5 25. 9 8. 9 30. 7
1,Mo0to 11,M ......................................... 9.2 20.1] 10.6 29.8

S000 to M,91 ......................................... & 8 20. 0 7. 3 27. 8
$$,0o0 to $7,5Y) ......................................... 8. 8 27. 6 &.3 23,.9
$,0 and over ......................................... 20.8 3.3 1&. M.5

Total ............................................ 87.3 29.2 57.3 29.2

I M'%tfiavo. ttipma, table 6.
' For derivation see exhibit 1.
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In all NAM's history of blind, reckless, and socially Irresponsible greed there
has never been an example of heartless rapacity to compare with that revealed
in the above table. The NAM proposes that Government to take in taxes more
than 01 cents out of every dollar of cash income earned by families with incomes
below $1,000 a year. They would become sharecroppers, compelled to give up to
Government half of the meager fruits of their labor, of their inadequate pensions,
of their payments from public relief agencies and private charities, so that the
NAM's constituents, freed of bearing their fair share of taxes, could spend more
liberally and save more avariciously.

As of 1048, the NAM's proposal would have reduced by $5 billion the tax
burden on families with incomes ranging upward from $5,000 and shifted an
equivalent burden onto those with incomes below $5,000. More than $3 billions
of the savings in the upper brackets would have been gained at the expense of
those with incomes of less than $4,000 a year.
Less for the needy; more for the greedy

As of 1951, total personal Income Is higher than in 1948 and Income tax rates
have increased even faster than total income. Thus the tax burden to be shifted
to the lower income groups by substituting sales for income taxes Is now much
larger and the potential savings to the NAM's supporters correspondingly greater
than In 1948. The proposed steal from the needy for the benefit of the greedy,
which this committee is asked to authorize, Is now considerably greater than
the $5 billions which the NAM's proposal would have yielded 3 years ago.

In terms of its impact on individual famillen, the NAM proposal as of 1948
would have been equivalent to a wage cut of $133 a year, $2.56 a week, or 0.4
cents per hour for spending units whose breadwinners earn less than $1,000 a
year, For those earning $7,500 or more the NAM seeks an income increase
averaging $1,760 a year, *33.85 a week or 84.0 cents an hour on the basis of the
1948 situation.

For reasons noted above, both the wage cuts for the low-income groups and the
band-outs to those in the higher brackets would be substantially greater as of
1051 than would have beer the case in 1948.

To carry through its program, the NAM demands, in effect, a sales tax on all
goods except food, liquor, and tobacco that, at the retail level, would have equaled
the fantastic rate of 32.0 percent in 1048, and would be substantially higher now.
If a tax were levied at the manufacturers' level to yield the amounts necessary to
replace the revenues from present personal Income and special excise taxes (ex-
cept liquor and tobacco), pyramiding of the tax burden through maintenance of
percentage mark-ups on manufacturers' prices would raise the impact at the
retail level substantially above the Incredible percentage Implicit In the NAMI'S
proposal. At every step In the distribution process, the claim would be advanced
that costs had been increased by the necessity for more working capital to sup-
port inventories made more expensive by the tax passed on from the manufac-
turer.

The tax bite on the lowest Income consumers as of 1948 would, in consequence,
have been considerably greater than the 51 percent of income that emerges from
direct application of the NAM's proposal without the profit pyramiding that can
be expected to be added to It in practice in a sellers' market.

It. TAX I1I INCOMES MORE TO REDUCE INFLATIONARY PRESSURE

The advocates of the sales tax mask their true motives behind the argument
that such a tax would abate inflationary pressures by diminishing excessive con-
sumer spending. They rely heavily on the glib and superficially plausible theory
that there are so many more families at low than high Income levels that, to be
effective, an attack on spending must be aimed at persons and families In the
lower income brackets.

The fact that this theory has been repeatedly demonstrated to be at odds with
the facts has not deferred the sales taxers from persisting in their efforts to mis-
lead the Congress and the public. In Detroit, one of the three major daily news-
papers has gone so far as to publish concocted figures, for which it refuses to give
any source, in order to bolster this tottering theory against the weight of the
evidence. What is truth worth when there are billions to be gained by twist-
ing It?

If spending is to be diminished, as we agree it must in the present national
crisis, it should be at the expense of the luxury standards of the few who have
too much rather than the living standards of the many who have too little. This
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Nation will be able to produce neither the uthllors nor the woopotn It nemds If
fighters, workers, and farmers anti their fanillies are deprived of the means to
maintain their health and strength. Neither the men in uniforms nor the men in
overalls can be expected to have the morale that it takes to produce and fight
effectively If they are made to bear the sacrifices of defense while others exploit
the national emergency for personal gain.
Where ti the spendthi moncy that can bsct be tamed?

The (110 has already pres nted to this conlttittee, find we repent here l)ecause
of their importance, data derived front authoritative (lovernlient sources show-
Iug that the 10 percent of spending units with the iIghiglt Itcomes at-count for ias
-large I share of all consumer expenditures ts the 50 lwrent with the lowest
Incomes.

TAnII.D1D- tbution of personal Itoonto and eapp ndliurcs, 19D8 1

Personal Income
after Iaes 1 et IapeoditureaStiontdlit unilts ranked RK1110 of money ..____ v90s

acorlling to income lIMO--0 blo ... . .llllona Percent oftdollars flilina1a 11'rcentof dollors of total of dollars oftotal

Tighe-it tenth .......... Over$,,. ........... $51.a 29.0 $1.5 $43.1 25.8SentI.... ........ $4.0 to 8.000 ........ .2,7 1.0 2.1 94.6 14.7
Thi ........ ........... 1 *4,O to 82..........21.4 12.0 1.0 19.8 11.0

uth .......... to ,50 ........ 17.8 10.0 .7 17.1 10.2
SlIth............... 2,010 1,20o 110.0 9.0 .6 15.4 0.2
sixth ....................... .,400 to $,810 ........ 14.2 8.0 .2 14.0 A. 4
8 vnth ....................$2,00 to140... ..... 7.0 -. 1 12.8 7A

tlhth .................... 1.,,SO to _,000 ........ .0 A. 0 -. 3 9.2 A. 5
Ninth ..................... $' to I . ......... 7,1 4.0 -. A 7.8 4.A
Lowest tenth ............... Under Pt 0............ 1.8 1.0 -1.9 3.7 2.3

Total ................. . . ................. 17i- 10.o 10.0 - 7.T 100.0

I lots data usM eci s lowS n9')fgure.q are not yet available and because 1949 was a rccostdon year.
I Hicludes Income In kind and clange In value of farnt Inventorles.

asnd on Incomo anud savings esinlmat of l)larl mnent of Commorce, and on dlstrlbutlon of Income and
savings estimates In Federal Reserve lloard Survey of Conqumwer F1i11ce.

Families In the top-Income 10 percent, In other words, spend five times as
tllklch, Ott the averak, ns the families In the lower half of our IncolUO structure.
If spending by the top-Income tenth were reduced only to the level of the second-
highest tenth, thnt alone would, In 1048, have curtalled. total spending by $18.5
billions. Those affected by such a reduction would still have been left better
off in terms of living standards than 80 percent of the American people.

The nonessential spending-the fat which can be reduced without harm either
to the spenders or the economy-lies obviously in the upper parts of the Income
structure. At lower levels, there Is only the essential bone and muscle of spending
on the necessities of life. The sales taxers, however, propose to reduce spending
by families who live on or below the margin of necessity. Having lighened the
tax burden on "themselves and thus increased their own spending potential,
they could and would compete with defense production for scarce manpower
and materials that should not be diverted to luxury goods and services.
High incomes are biggest contributors to tiltatiot

Sales taxes, by their very nature, can be effective In reducing spending only
at the lower levels of the Income structure where spending is already, In most
cases, inadequate to sustain health and decency. Such taxes do not compel the
upper-income groups to deny themselves anything of consequence. At worst,
the well-to-do merely pay a little more for what they buy and save a little less.
If sales taxes were to replace Income taxes, as the NAM proposes, the well-to-do
could actually save more while they spend more. If sales taxes were enacted
at a level high enough to be effective In deterring spending by upper-bracket
families, such exactions would make life Impossible for families in the lower-
income groups who would find basic necessities priced far beyond their reach.

Scarcities and inflationary pressures will be greatest In the durable goods
segment of the civilian economy. Tax discussions too often overlook the obvious
and Important fact that the greatest contributors to Inflationary demand for
durables are those with the largest Incomes. In 1048, the 5 percent of the
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spondling units at the tap of the Income structure aceountel for roughly 20
percent of ill sPlendilng on dlirable goodm-four tines their proportlonato slhare.

I'i lowest income 60 percent of all spending units accounted for 22 percent of
total standing on durablem-lets than half their p'oportlonato share, For each
dollar spent on dlurablts by the average family ill the bottom half of the income
structure, almost $10 wits st'nt by the average family inI the top ts percent.

Inereasud sales txiies would undoubltedly affect tile small anmotmts whIlell might
ho spout for dlurablihs by the low.lnteonli families. Thisy would deter spending
little if it all by tile nlijmr-braekot fanili who spend 10 tlmis as iuli for
dtiurables. Will all addlilonail tax of $25, $510, or even 1%00 on it refrigerator
force a $50,(0t)-i-year family to substitute ani ieebox for it refrIgerator in It
now Country 1011107

Tile NAM recommends to thuls committee a tax net which would let the big
spending ilsh through while catching ie sminall one".

After taxes, top 10 perett have more left than have bottom 50 percent
fly carrying further the imrovemnilisii In tile Ineome-tax strileture proposed In

tle lfollso tax bill, thil (,onliiteto 'an reduce niOlil'sseilli sltenliig oit of
('1illeit Income. 1'riselt tax rilteo are not llitel to the lireitnit imiergency
retqlroiamolt that such silidlIng he dlsc.oragil aid drastlcually reduced,

)ata presented to the Itotso W.Vas ind Means Colnlittee by Secretary of tile
Treasury Snyder oil Fteb)ruiary 5, i951, sliow tllt hiilideqtliicy of our present
Incono tax Ni; a curlb ol ,xct'sslve siending by persons In th Upper Income
brackels. Mr. Hnyder's figures reveal that I 1ll1, under the preMit tax
streturte, the 10 plircent of the Federal income taxpayers reporting the highest
Incomes will hao, In th e aggregate uu;or' Income reninulilng litter paying tile
tax than tile combined income titter taxes of fia e i percent with the lowt.'t
Incomes.

'.I'AiIiP I V.-l)slbjtiot of adjusted gross Inoe, itvwoin eoe o and ticone after
ta, of 1tedti income taxpa yors ranked bly size of ihicoume, 1951, uinider presitio
ta.r tam

Taxable retrnis ranked by size of Incomne Adjusted gro' henie Invonie tax hicOnioe after taxes

Billions 1'atent Pillions PUllons i'erent
1ilghest tenth ............................. $45. 32.2 $12.1 $42.0 28.9
teeonl hitgheiq tenth ..................... . V. I 13.5 2.7 20.4 13.7Th'ilrd lh phest tenth.: .................... 1K. 10.S h I. A 16.8 i1.3
Fourth highest tenth ..................... 15.7? 9.2 .41 14.3 9.8
Fifth III 111"A tenth ....................... 14.8 8.8 1.2j 13.3 9.0Lowest halt ................................ 44.1I 25.8S 3. 3I  40. 9 27.6t

Sotirce: la mi on statement of secretary of the Treasory Snyder before the Committee on Ways anI
Means of the hlous of Iltepremntatives, Feb. 5, 1951, table 12. Dita by deriles read off chart Ilotted from
figures in table.

We do not understand )ow Mr. Snyder was able to reduce from his figures the
policy conclusion that, "Tie bulk of any mijor Inrease In Individual Income tax
revenues will * * * come from the lower taxable brackets."

Tile analysis of the Treasury estimates of the distribution of'1051 taxpayer
Income presented in the table above shows, instead, the great possibilities still
available fot making substantial inroads on exceslve Inflationary spending by
taking the major share of needed Increases in Individual income tax revenues
from the upper layers of the taxpayers, those best able to pay.

Backstop the income tax with a progressive spending tax
The 010, In testimony before this committee, has shown how revenue can be

raised equitably to put is on a pay-as-we-go basis. If the CtO's recommendations
are followed, taxes will take out of current consumer and business incomes as
much additional purchasing power as the Governihent will pour Into the economy
for defense purposes.

In combination with and reinforced by effective controls over prices, wages.
salaries, business credit, the allocation of scarce materials, and so forth, pay-as-
we-go personal and corporate Income taxes based on ability to pay mny stem the
Inflationary flood.

An equitable find adequate Income tax program can bring demand more closely
Into balance with supply, Insofar as demand Is dependent on current Incomes.
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The balance could be upset, however, if people and businesses saved less than
usual or if they drew on past savings to maintain or Increase nonessential spend-
ing In the face of reduced supplies available for the civilian economy.

If that happened it would be necessary to take further steps aimed directly
at reducing nonessential expenditures out of savings, actual or potential.

But who does the saving? Is it the lower Income families, those who would be
bit hardest by a sales tax? Or Is it the upper lueome groups on whose spending
a sales tax would have only negligible effect?

Federal Reserve Board figures supply the answer. In 1948,1 the top-income
10 percent of all spending units had 44 percent of all liquid assets-potentillly
the most Inflationary form of savings. The bottom-income 50 percent of spend-
ing units had 22 percent.

The top-income 10 percent accounted for 80 percent of all net saving put aside
during the year 1048. The bottom-Income 50 percent went into debt or used up
past savings to an extent equal to 20 percent of total not savings by all spending
units comblaed.

Who holds the stocks and corporate bonds and other nonliquid assets that
can rmadlly be converted into cash for spending? The story Is essentially the
same. Among the top Income 5 percent of all spending units, more than a third
held corporate stock In 148. Only about I out of 20 spending units with incomes
below $5,000 owned any corporate stock.

Only the top-income groups enjoy the dual luxuries of heavy spending and
heavy saving. Low-income families lack means to do either, and excise taxes
would force them to do less of both to the detrIment of their health, productive
efficiency, morale, and economic security.

Progressive Income taxes can reduce excessive spending out of current Incomes.
A progressive spending tax would back-stop the Income tax by reducing exces-

sive spending out of both Income and savings.

MlY. A PROORESSIVE SPENDING TAX--TAILORING THE TAX TO FIT THE INFLATIONARY
CRIME. OF SPENDING TOO MUCH

As defense production takes hold, It will bite much more deeply into our pro-
ductive resources than it does now. Revenue needs to support a pay-as-we-go
policy will be greater; the need to curtail nonessential consumer spending will
be more acute.

If defeated this year, the advocates of the sales tax will Intensify their efforts
In 1052, using the need for more revenue and less spending as their excuse.
They no doubt hofe for aid and comfort from the report on sales-tax proposals
which the head of the staff of the House-Senate tax committee has been directed
to prepare.

To meet immediate revenue needs and to prepare for the problems of the
future with due weight given to the facts about the distribution of spending by
income groups, we urge this committee:

1. To adopt the personal and corporate Income-tax proposals of the CO
now:

2. To study the extent to which steeper graduation of personal income
taxes in tho upper brackets would diminish the threat of excessive Infla-
tionary spending on" h6nessentials;

3. To direct its staff to begin at once to develop for future enactment a
progressive spending tax bill designed to discourage and deter upper-ncome
families from injuring the national interest during the emergency by spending
at unduly high levels despite increased income taxes and reduced civilian
supplies.

The Treasury Department proposed a progressive spending tax to this com-
mittee in 1942. The Treasury presented its proposal after extensive study
ranging from the broad economic implications to the administrative details of
such a tax. As far as we have been able to determine, the proposal was never
given adequate consideration In Congress.

The tragic evolution of world affairs since 1942 has now created a situation
In which consideration of such a tax is again necessary. We believe it was a
mistake to reject it in 1942. We believe, it would be a grievous mistake to ignore
its possibilities now.

We do not urge that Congress adopt the specific provisions of the 1042 Treasury
proposal. The exemption levels recommended by the Treasury were much too
low then and subsequent increases in the prive level make them even more serl-

t Data for 1050 have not been published yet; and 1949 figures are less applicable to the
present situation than 1948 because 1949 was a recession year.
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ously Inadequate today. There was no need then, nor Is there now, for the flat
rate tax to be applied to amounts spent below the exemption level the moment
total spending exceeded the exemption. The provision for postwar refunds of
part of the tax is obviously inapplicable in an emergency of unpredictable dura-
tion.

We do, however, urge the most thorough and serious consideration of the
essential principles behind the Treasury's 194.2 proposal.
how such a tax might he applied

Members of this committee who served on it during World War 11 will recall
those principles. We summarize them here for the convenience of the newer
members of the committee and of the general public.

In essence, the Treasury proposed that spending above specified exemption
levels be taxed on a graduated basis. To take a hypothetical example, suppose
an exemption of $1,500 per person were allowed. In that case a family of four
would be liable under the spending tax only if Its spending exceeded $6,000 per
yeair. For purposes of this example, we can assume tax rates equal to the surtax
rates proposed by the Treasury, which were as follows: Ta: rate

Spending percent

Less than $1,000 above exemptions ----------------------------- 10
$1,000 to $2,000 above exemption - ------------------------------ 20
$2,000 to $3,000 above exemption ------------------------------ 0
$3,000 to $5,000 above exemption ------------------------------ 40
$5,000 to $10,000 above exemption ----------------------------- 50
Over $10,000 above exemption -------------------------------- 75

Tius, a family of four which spent a total of $7,000 would be liable to a spend-
ing tax of 10 percent on the last $1,000 or $100. A similar family which spent
$10,000 would have to pay a tax of $1,000. A four-person family spending $25,000
would pay a spending tax of $10,650.

Such a tax would obviously be a powerful deterrent to nonessential spending.
Yet, If the exemption level were set high enough, no family would be hampered
in the purchase of necessities. Every well-to-do family could maintain a high
standard of living-only its standard of luxury would be somewhat curtailed.
(No family would be redtneed by such a tax to living In the home front equivalent
of a Korean foxhole.) Proper exemptions would assure that only nonessential
spending would be taxed. Exemptions would protect large families, who would
suffer worst under a sales tax.
Spending for "eccsslties should be exempted
Big spenders would be forced to turn proportionately big shares of their pur-

chasing power Into the Treasury. Thus the total spending potential would be
reduced. The heavy tax penalties on excessive spending would encourage sav-
Ings, thus limiting current consumer demand and making additional funds avail-
able directly or Indirectly for borrowing by the Government if total tax revenues
were insufficient to finance the full costs of defense plus other Government ex-
penses. The reservoir of savings created by discouragement of excessive spend-
Ing would also be available for Investment In expansion of private plants and
facilities.

Individuals would be free to determine for themselves the extent of their own
liabilities under the progressive spending tax. If they chose to spend more,
they would he taxed more. If they chose to save more, they would be taxed less.
The tax punishment would be tailored to fit the Inflationary crime of excessive
spending. Restraint would be rewarded and Inflationary hoggishness would be
penalized.

Upper-bracket families would be deterred from obtaining unfairly large shares
of an insuflicient supply of consumer goods, Discouragement of excessive spend-
Ing by such families would reduce pressure against price ceilings and would
minimize the danger of black markets.

Administratively, the progressive spending tax presents no problems any more
complex than many the Treasury confronts In connection with the Income tax.
The Treasury in 1042 drafted a simple tax schedule-a copy of which is attached
to this statement as exhibit 2-which would provide the Information needed to
calculate the tax.

Savings would, of course, be exempt from the tax. Noninflationary types of
spending can also be exempted from the tax without difficulty. The attached
Treasury schedule, for example, provides for exemption of cash gifts and
contributions, Interest and taxes paid, life Insurance premiums, annuity and
pension payments, outlays for repayment of debt, and loans made to others.
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This list could be extended or reduced to include or to eliminate forms of
spending deemed advisable. Medical care costs and outlays for housekeeping
help by working women and purchases required in connection with employment,
for example, could and should be excepted.

Rovreue Vield would bo substantial
Based on experience with the tax, rates could be raised or reduced as

civilian supplies were made scarcer or more plentiful by the expanding and
contracting needs of the defense economy. The tax could be utied as a flexible
Instrument to expand or contract consumer demand for nonessentials in accord-
ance with changes in the International situation and In the output of our growing
productive facllities.

Since we make no specific proposals at this time except the proposal that a
progressive spending tax bill be drafted and held -In readiness, we make no
estimates of the revenue to be derived from such a tax. The yield would
depend In part on the efficacy of the tax In reducing spending. The potential
yield, however, is obviously great.

The Treasury estimated In 1942 that Its proposals then would bring in $0'A
billion. Changes in the Treasury proposals which we would urge would reduce
the yield somewhat below the percentage of total personal income represented
by $0% billion in 1942. Depending upon the details of the tax, this reduction
in percentage of personal income would be substantially offset In dollar terms
as a result of the doubling of total personal Income since 1042.

We recognize the fact that If this committee rejects as it should, the sales
tax proposals that have been presented by representatives of high Income tax
payers, the campaign for such taxes will be continued and stepped up in the
coming year. We shall continue to fight all such proposals to transfer tax
btrdens from those best able to pay to those least able to pay. And we shall do
everything possible to promote the widest possible understanding of the enormity
of the proposed crime against American wage earners, farmers, and all consun)-
ers, particularly those in the lowest income brackets who must spend every penny,
as received, for the bare necessities of life.

This committee can contribute to thorough understanding of this Issue by
early publication of all the facts about sales taxen, Including a comparison of
their effects, Income group by Income group, with those that could be obtained
by the adoption of a progressive spending tax along the lines here proposed.

1'XflfDIT 1

effect of general excise taxv exemptingg food) replacing personal income tax
and Federal special excise taxes except excises on liquor and tobacco, 1948

Federal, State, All taxes less
Moijoy Income and local taxes Federal All taxes Federal income

tax and speed.-x Income rtle Fed. General fledexlse taxestaxx plus general
Income group snwcfled come tax e exci tax '

Percent Federal and speci- d. eAM

P Ions Billions I of In. excise fled excise billions)'cent I taxes taxes (Percent(billions)" (billions)t Billions of In-
come

Under $O000... 1.9 $37 $1.1 2X.1 $0.1 $1.0 $0.9 $1. 51.3
1, 000... 7.0 13.0 3.4 24.3 .9 2.5 1.8 1.3 30.914o ,o.. .8 29.0 7.5 2.. 2.3 5.2 3.7 8.9 30.7

,7... M9 35.2 9.2 261 3.2 0.0 4.5 10.5 29.8
1.4 2.3 6.8 26.0 2s 4.0 3.3 7.3 27.8

600047,00... 16.3 32.0 &8 27.6 4.3 4.5 3.8 8.3 2.9
$fM0and over. 28.8 56.5 20.5 36.3 8.9 11.6 4.5 16.1 28.6

Total.... 100.0 196. 57.a 29.2 22.8 34.8 1 22.5 57.3 29.2

R . A. Musgrave, 1. J. Carroll, L. D. Cook, and L. Franc, Distribution of Tax Payments by Income
Oroups: A Case Study for 1948, table 6.

I Specified Federal excise taxes exclude Fedeftl excise taxes on liquor and on tobao.
3 Musgrave, op. cit., table 7, distribution of Federal excise tax on liquor and on tobacco estimated from

Musgae op. cit., tables I and 2.
I Distribution based on distribution of retail sales less food, liquor and tobacco, computed from Joint

Committee on the Economic Report The Economic and Political Hazards of an Inflationary Defense
Economy, table 8, p. 14. Total retail sales for 1948 from Survey of Current Business Statistical Supple-
ment 1949. Assumes revenue now obtained from Income taxes and special excises, other than liquor and
tobacco, will be replaced by revenue from general excise (sales) tax.

I This amounts to 32.8 percent of all 1948 retail sales except food, liquor, and tobacco.
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Exnrn 2

[Copy of spending tax schedule drafted by the Treasury Department 11

The individual spending tax sohedulo

<To be used by persons subject to the spending surtax and by persons not eligible
to use simplified income tax returns, A simplified spending tax schedule will
be available to all other persons subject to the spending tax)

FUNDS AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE INDIVIDUAL

1. Salaries, wages, and other compensation for personal services-_ $
2. Dividends and interest received, including Government interest-
3. Rents, royalties, annuities, pensions ...............
4. Withdrawals from business, professions, partnerships, trusts ....... ..
5. Cash receipts from gifts, bequests, and insurance ...............
0. Receipts from sale of capital assets.......................
7. Receipts from repay'ment of loans made to others --------------
8. Receipts from borrowing, including debts Incurred on installment

purchases ........
9. Cash and bank balances at beginning of year ---------- -----------

10. Other receipts -------------------------------------------

11. Total disposal funds (items 1 to 10)

DEDUOTIONS: NONTAXABLE USE OF FUNDS

12. Cash and bank balances at end of year .......
13. Cash gifts and contributions ..........
14. Interest and taxes paid, except on owner-occupied homes ......
15. Expenditures on the purchases of capital assets ...............
10. Life insurance premiums, ainulty, and pension payment
17. Outlays for repayment of debt, including installment debt ------------
18. Loans made to others
19. Other nontaxable disbursements .............

20. Total deductions (items 12 to 19)

21. Expenditures subject to tax (item 11 minus item 20)

IMSULAR LUMBER Co.,
Phliladclplia, PIa., August 3, 1951.

T HE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
United State8 Senate.

M. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN: The Insular Lumber Co., a New York State
corporation, has since 1004 conducted lumbering and sawmill operations in the
Philippine Islands. Because of the size and nature of the business, it has con-
ducted these operations directly as a domestic corporation and not through any
subsidiary company. As a consequence, we have been subjected to taxes on
our Philippine income both in the lPhilippines and in the United States ever
since the formation of the independent Philippine Republic terminated the
relief formerly accorded by section 251 of the Internal Revenue Code. We
understand this committee has heard, or will hear, testimony from other sources
on the great urgency for a general revision of American tax treatment of Income
from foreign sources. Ve wholeheartedly concur in the need for such action
and sincerely hope the committee may find it feasible.

If, however, it is found impossible to undertake at this time the general revi.
sion of tax provisions affecting income from foreign sources, we believe the
committee's attention can properly be asked to the adoption of some form of
immediate tax relief for American corporations In our position so as to at least
equalize our position with that of American corporations which operate abroad

I Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury on the state of the finances for the
fiscal year ended Jund 30, 1948.
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through subsidiary companies. Both President Truman and the Treasury
Department have approved this objective, and a measure which would afford
It has been Introduced in the present Congress by Congressman Simpson of
Pennsylvania, H. R. 4082 (copy herewith attached).

We strongly urge the committee to give Its most serious consideration to th&
incorporation In the present tax bill of provisions similar to those of 11. R. 4082
In order to terminate the discrimination now Imposed on American corporations
operating abroad through branches and agencies rather than through foreign
subsidiaries and in order to carry out the recommendations to this effect made
by both the President of the United States and the Department of the Treasury.

We do believe that any such measure should include one provision which does
not appear in 11. It. 4082. This provision would be an amendment to section
112 of the Internal revenue Code, would provide that in cases where the election
to defer income of a foreign establishment has been taken, such foreign establish-
ment shall be considered to halve the same status as a foreign corporation for the
purpose of determining gain or loss under the provisions of section 112 (b) (0)
upon complete liquidation of such foreign establishment. Such a provision
would do no more than to place the foreign establishment on the same basis as a
foreign corporation In permitting tax-free remittance of proceeds of liquidation.
subject to the prior approval of the Commissioner. Without such a provision
tile liquidation of a foreign establishment would be severely penalized in that
it would be possible for assets acquired with taxed United States dollars to again
be subject to tax upon liquidation.

Favorable action on the above suggestion would result in further Investment
of American capital in the Philippines, both from reinvestment of profits and new
investment. This would strengthen Philippine economy and, in turn, its defense
potential.

MERLE D. TnoMPsON
Ohairrnan, Excoutive Oommittee.

[II. R. 4082, 82d Cong., lot sess.l

A BILL To amend sections 42 and 48 of the Internal 'Revenue Code to give an option to
domestic corporations to report Income of foreign branches at the time of receipt of tie
United States

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States.
of Anterica in Oongress as8senbled, That section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code
is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(e) FOREJON ESTABLISHMENTT INCOME OF DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS.-In the
case of a domestic corporation carrying on a trade or business In a foreign
country through a permanent establishment situated In that or another foreign
country, the gains, profits, and income of such establishment, to the extent that
such gains, profits, and Income do not constitute gross income from sources within
the United States as defined in section 119 (a), may at the election of the tax-
payer in Its return for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1950, be
treated, subject to regulations of the Commissioner, as nontaxable until the
year In which such income is actually received In the United States.

"Such election shall be binding until revoked with the permission of the Com-
missioner and shall apply to all the taxpayer's foreign permanent establishments
during any year that the election is in effect.

"The term 'permanent establishment' means a branch, management, factory,
mine, oil well, farm, timberland, sawmill, plantation, workshop, warehouse, office,
or other fixed place of business, but does not include a foreign subsidiary
corporation."

SEe. 2. Section 43 of the Internal Revenue Code is hereby amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new sentence: "In the case of an election to
defer the income of a foreign permanent establishment under section 42 (e),
the related deductions and credits (including the credit for foreign taxes under
section 131) shall be deferred until the year in which the gross income of the
foreign permanent establishment Is includible In the taxpayer's income under
section 42 (e)."
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STATEMENT OP JAlES W. HAlEY, GENERAL COUNSEL, COAL EXPOaTEas AsBooIATIoN.
Or TUE UNITED STATES, INC.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of tle committee, tile Coal Exporters Assocla-
tlon of the United States, Inc., is an Incorporated voluntary association of coal
uind coke exporters. PIurphse of the association Is to promote and encourage the
Increased exportation of tile products and byproducts of the coal and coke In-
dustries In the United States; to promote and encourage the consumption of
United States coal flnd coke In foreign countries; to cooperate with members of
the coal iid coke Industries and the public on problems ilffecting the exportation
of coal and coke; to prepare, develop, compile, issue, and distribute such written
or other Information and material as may be deemed advisable to carry out
these purposes; to use all lawful means of promoting the general welfare of the
exporters of United States coal and coke.

Tie a ssoclatIon's membership handles more than 90 percent of all the coal
exported front the United States.

Tie American coal export business is of course directly related to the Ameri-
can coal-producing Industry. We therefore endorse tile presentation made to
your honorable committee on July 12, 1951, by tie National Coal Association
on behalf of the bituminous coal producers of the country.

The coal-producing Industry of tile United States Is highly competitive, not
only within the industry Itself, but with tile oil, gas, and hydroelectric Indus-
tries, till seeking constantly a larger part of the over-till fuel and energy market.
The export of United States coals has a healthy and stabilizing effect upon the
entire coal industry, and the general economy of our country. To the quantita-
tive extent that our coals are shipped abroad, running time is improved and
equalized In the United States mines, labor given more employment, railroad
revenues Increased, railroad employees benefited, and comnpetltloii created for
gearing production within a reasonable range of peak wartime requirements.

Notwithstanding the fact that the United States Is the largest coal-producing
country in the world, our coal and coke exports (not including Canada) through-
out the years have varied from n few thousand tons a year to the peak export of
47,758,443 net tons in 1947. Due to the fact that Canada is n contiguous country,
and the related fact that shipments to Canada are a alet differently from our
overseas movement, that market has never been loked upon as an export market
In the true sense; therefore, any figures cited herein, or in the accompanying
table, will not include our coal shipments to Canada, although they are Indeed
sizable, varying between fifteen and thirty million tons annually.

Important as the export aspect of the coal business Is to the general coal-
mining industry of the United States, It is of even more significance and
consequence to our friends and allies across the seas. It would be Impossible,
under present conditions, for the European countries to rearm and equip them-
selves, as we expect them to do, without substantial importations of American
coal. We submit that one of the best ways to promote the construction of
adequate defenses in Europe in the shortest possible time Is to encourage In
every way possible the shipment of American coals to our friends and allies
In Europe.

We therefore strongly urge your honorable committee and the Senate to reject
the action of the House In making still further oppressive excess-profits tax.

It Is doubted that there Is any Industry In America which will feel the Impact
of an oppressive excess-profits tax as much as the coal-exporting Industry.

Of all American Industries, It Is doubted that there is another one which
shows the fluctuations In business activity reflected in the record of the American
coal-export business. Naturally, the coal-export business is subject to the same
difficulties which beset the coal-producing industry In the United States, such
as national strikes, governmental regulations, car shortages, etc. But over and
above the many outside Influences which bear directly on the coal-producing
industry of the United States--and with equal force upon the coal-export
industry-the coal exporters of the United States are subject to serious prob-
lems of demand within the foreign consuming areas, hazards of ocean shipping,
monetary exchange, Import licensing, political considerations In foreign coun.
tries, and other international problems with which the members of the committee
are no doubt familiar.

The story of the coal-export business Is told vividly In appendix A attached
to my statement.
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. lExaminatlon of appendix -A shows that for the four base-perlod years 1048
through 1049 overseas shipments averaged 26,42,465 net tons.

The table further shows that In the calendar yeqr 190 overseas shipments
Were only 2,484,88 not tons, gr 9.6 percent of the 1948-40 average.

In 1951, however, It will be noted that fi the first 5 months of the year Overseas
shipments amounted to 10,004 843 net tons and the estimate for the full year 1951
J# 88,.0,000 not tons, or 1$2.2 percent of the average for the base-perjod years.

In all probability, according to presefit indications, overseas requirements for
United Otatei coal and coke In tho year 1002 will be close to 50,000,000 net tone,
an all-time record,,' .i Is It not manifttly unfair to place high so-called excess-profits taxes on an
Industry whiel fluctuates In activity ab much Ots does the coal-export Ipdustry,
ranging from slightly under 2,500,000 tons in 10 to almost 84,000,000 tons In
1951, and probably 00,000,00 tons in 1952? While the coal exporters are subjected
to high costs and unusual business hazards, they have little, If any, opportunity
to two thd Invested-capital-credit method In computing excesp-profits.tax Pia-
blity. It Is necessary fot the, coal exporters to maintain their organizations
and'absorb Consequent losses in yearS when t!ere Is little or no business. His.
tokcally they have done so in the ho_ that the occasional years of good business
will justify their position, "Certainly an excess-prollts tax such as the one con-
tanned in the House-passed bill will 01scourage and ultimately destt,)y the Ameri-
can coal-export business, which is how so Important to our domesnc economy
apdto our International relations.

I thank you for the privilege of presenting the views of the Coal i9x orters
Association to your honorable committee,

/ -,'
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STATEMENT OP SxNATOa TnoMAS It. UNDERWOOD

The manufacture of chewing tobacco, particularly plug and twist, has decreased
greatly during the past 80 years. The manufacture of these products Is still
declining. The decrease In nuhlufafture has, of course, been In direct ratio
to consumer demand.

Tobacco growers In certain areas have suffered as a consequence of the d-
creased manufacture and consumption of plug and twist chewing tobacco. This
is especially true of those farmers who grow dark air-cured tobacco In the States
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, and Indiana. The dark air-cured types are
used In domestic manufacture mostly for chewing purposes and the decline In
farm production of this tobacco has followed closely the decline in the manu-
facture of plug and twist chewing tobacco. The attached tables show the
close correlation.

The excise tax on plug and twist tobacco is 18 cents per pound. A moderate
rate of slightly more than I cent per ounce. This is, however, the highest rate
of excise shice that of 1875 which was 24 cents per pound. During this century
the lowest exciso tax on chowing tobacco was 0 cents per pound In April 1902 to
July 1900. The present rate has been in effect since February 1019.

The manufacturers of plug and twist chewing tobacco, especially the small
manufacturers who rely solely on the manufacture of chewing tobacco for
their income, are In the same plight as the growers of dark air-cured tobacco.
In both cases their source of income is rapidly drying up.

It is not known to what extent, If any, the present rate of (clse tax decreases
the consumption of plug and twist chewing tobacco. However, since these
products are used mostly by the low-income group of our population, it would
appear that a reduction In excise would lead to some increase in consumption. A
decrease of 10 cents per pound should have this effect. The rate of excise would
then be 8 cents per pound, or % cent per ounce.

The reduced rate would result in some loss of revenue. It is estimated that
the loss in revenue would be about $4,700,000, an Insignificant sum. If this
loss to the Treasury would stimulate the consumption of plug and twist tobacco,
It would be a great help to both producers and manufacturers.

Plug and twist chewing tobacco manufactured in United States

[Thousands of pounbJ

Plug TwIst Plug Trwist

11923verago ................... 126. 10,786 1948-------------.... - 1,810 5,773
1924-28 average ................... 107,440 9,142 1947 ..................... 47.306 5.152
1929-33averago ................... 78,590 6.430 1948 ...................... 45348 5.632
1934-38avernwe ................ 69,068 5.898 1049 .......... 1 41,903 B,588
139-43 average ................ | 52,99 5 ,847 lDecrei In 30 yoWrs:
1944 ............................. 61,66 6.49R Pounds ....................... 84,890 51 200
1945 ............................. 59.704 6,723 Percent ...................... 66.9 48.2

Source: Annual Report on Tobcco Statistics 1930 USDA-PMA.

Production of dark air-oured tobacco in United States

Acre Thousands Thousands
of pounds Acres of pounds

1019-23 averse ............. 133. 833 100.540 194 ........................ 40, 800 49,558
1924-28 average . ......... 88,50 8. 68 1947 ....................... 35.300 37,195
1020-33 avrago ............ 84,50 al. 9 1948 .................. 29,900 34,772
1934-38 average ............ 4 420 35, 20 1949 ................... 32,100 35.941
1939.43 average ............. 39,400 38 705 I9 ................... 28,70 28, 640
1044 ........................ 40,200 44,887 Decreae, 101o 1to 1949... 10.. 7 73.5
195 ........................ 44,100 43, 50 Percent decrease ........ 78. 0 67.2

Source: USDA-BAN, Crop Roports.
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STATEMENT O SENATOR Mr.TON 11. YOUNO

Mr. Chairman, certain facts with respect to the manner in which the present
excess-proilts-ttax:: law affects a small business In fite State of North Dakota
have beer, brought to my attention, and I have proposed an amendment to
It. It. 4478 to correct what appears to me to be a grave inequity.

The Nodak Ford Tractor Corp. was organized on August 18, 1949. All of
the capital stock of Nodak is owned by Smith, lne., another North Dakota
corporation. On August 81, 1149, Nodak acquired all of the assets of a partner-
ship which had ben engaged in the distribution of farm nachtinery at Fargo,
N. Dak. The money that was usetd to purehaSe these assets came from the
sale of Smith, Inc.'s preferred and common stock, front tle issuance of Smith,
Inc.'s bonds, and from money borrowed by Nodak. All of this money came from
the outside fnd Smith, Itc. In no way depleted its own assets in order to bring
about the purchase of tills business.

Tile farm machinery business which was purchased by Nodak had been pros-
perous for years prior to this sale, and It was because of its sound earning
record that Smith, Inc., and Nodak Incurred heavy obligations In order to bring
about tie sale. NouIak Is now being further burdened financially and unfairly
discriminated against because the present law denies It the tax earning base
of the acquired business. The transaction was consummated on August 81, 1149,
long before Korea, and long before there was tiny thought of an excess-protits-tax
law. Immediately after tile sale of Its assets, the partnership ceased to do
business, and it was liquidated.

It would aplear to me that under these circumstances It would be manifestly
unfair to continue to deny to Nodak the excess-profits net Income credit which
had been built up by the business Nodak acquired, and yet that is exactly what
would happen under the excess-profits-tax law as It now exists.

I do not believe that anyone will seriously defend the denial of this credit
and I believe that it is realized by all of the tax experts In and out of the
Government that this Is a gap In the law which is crying for Immediate remedial
legislation. I have diseissed this particular problem and the facts in this case
with Mr. Colin F. Stain and he Is fully familiar with them. To correct this
Inequity, I have offered an amendment to 11. It. 4473, and I feel confident that
it should and will receive early anui favorable consideration. Only In this way
will an obvious omission be remedied.

Ain TaANSPOnT ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
Wash inigton 6, D. 0., Auyust 6, 1951.

Subject: Hearings on revenue bill of 1051, Federal gasoline tax.
Hon. WALTER F. ORono,

Chairman, Cornnittec op Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. (7.

MY DARn SENATOR MF.owom: As yoU may know the Air Transport Association
of America represents virtually' all of the certificated airlines operating under
the American flag. Recently Senator Byrd, as acting chairman of the- Senate
Committee on Finance, by letter suggested that we file a written statement, in
lieu of a personal appearance before the committee, setting forth the position of
the airline industry relative to the proposed Increase In the Federal gasoline
tax.

In compliance with the suggestion we are enclosing, for your Information, a
brief memorandum setting forth what we feel are cogent reasons why the
Congress should not impose any additional gasoline tax on the airlines.

We feel that the principal objection to any increase in the gasoline tax is the
fact that the burden of the levy will not, and cannot, be spread evenly or eqnit-
ably over the industry. Since the tax Is an arbitrary figure assessed against the
purchase of each gallon of gasoline, it bears no relationship to the ability of
the particular airline to pay the fax. The smaller airlines are the ones which
would be particularly hurt by the increase, the smaller and weaker the airline,
the more crippling the burden of the tax would be.

In the air transport industry there are about 40 certificated airlines. They
differ greatly in size, in their gross revenues, and In the average percentage of
airplane seats which they fill. That percentage varies from 70 percent down as
low as 25 percent. The smaller, so-called "local service," airlines, fill on an
average of 25 percent of their seats.

86141-51-pt. 38-73
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Most of the smaller airlines operate DCOs, which consume nbout 100 gallons
of gasoline an hour, and, on the basis of a 1i.ont Increase in the idoral gaso.
line tax, they would have to pay $8 tax for each hour a DO--3 operated, An
airline would have to pay this samoe $8, whether the airplanes were operated
at capacity or whether, as IN generally the case of the smaller airlines, only six
or seven iasseigers are being carried.

There is attached to our temorendtm a table which show., for each domestic
airline, the percentage which an Increase of 1 cents In the Federal gasoline tax
beam to that airline's not operating Incoule, efore Income taxes, for 100. In
computing that percentage, the gallonage consumed In 1000 was used. The
table reveals that of the 82 airlines listed. 7 operated at a loss In 1060. 1oven
for the airline with the largest net operating Income the Increase In gasoline
taxon would constitute .2 percent of that Income. Ili one ease the Increase In
tax would be more than seven times the not operating income. The total tax
Increase would be 0.8 percent of the total net operating Income of the domestle
airlines. Thus the airlines would he subject not only to the additional income
taxes prolosl In ff, It. 4473, but also to an additional similar burden which
Is proportionately even higher.

As doubtless you know, Southern Airways, inc, a local service carrier, serves.
a considerable number of cities In your State, Ilasnd on Houthern's gasoline
consumption In 1050, an Increase of 1 cents In the Federal gasoline tax would
have amounted to 10.8 percent of Southern's net Income, before income taxes,
for that year, and would have virtually wiped out Southern's profit for the
year. I am sure you will agree that tho Congress should not Impose such a
brdoen oil a carrier, or on an Industry, so vital to the commerce aid national
defense of this country,

We urge the committee, therefore, not to recomnad the Imposition of aly
additional gasoline tax on the airlines,

Sincerely,
R. S. LAND, l'realdcnt.

ATATEMINT OF AiS TRANSPORT AsOViATI(ON Or AmitaicA, WASIIINOTON, ). C.

WITI INESPNOT TO Tile 'ROPOSEn INU I.'AHF IN TIIM FI'DIC1AJ, GAeOrINt TAX

SUMMARY Or STATEMENT

The Air Transport Association of America, which represents virtually all of
the certificated airlines operating under the American flag, urges the committee
not to Impose tit) additional gasoline tax on the airlines. Gasoline used by the
aIrlines Is not a comlmodIty which, under tests prescribed by Secretniy Snyder,
should be taxed at an Increased rate. The l)roposed Increase not only would have
a serious impact on the Industry, but would discriminate among the airlines, fall-
ing particularly heavily on the smaller airlines.
li the heairIngs before the Ways and Means Committee, Secretary Snyder made

two tax proposals which directly affect the airlines. He suggested that the cor-
porato Income tax be raised by eight percentage points, and that the present I%-
cent gasoline tax be Increased to 8 cents per gallon:
I1. It. 4473, as passed by the House, would Increase corporation Income taxes

by five percentage points and, due to changes made In the excess-profits tax, would
produce approximately as much Income tax revenue from corporations as recon-
mended by,the President. We do not raise any questloi with respect to the pro-
posed Increases In income taxes on corporations since they will apply to business
generally. They will not be levied so directly and specifically against the airlines
as Is the proposed Increase In the gasollno tax.

It. It. 4473 would increase the gasoline tax from 1% cents to 2 cents per gallon.
In his testimony before this committee, the Secretary pointed out that the net
yield of I. R. 4478 Is about $7 billion, or roughly $3 billion less than the goal
set by the President, The Secretary urged that this gap be closed, and that
approximately $2 billion extra revenue be obtained by further. increases in
"selected excise taxes," Including an Increase in the gasoline tax from 1% to 8
cents, as originally proposed to the Houso committee.

We are greatly concerned with the Secretary's proposal to double the tax on
gasoline. The air-transport Industry operates on gasoline, It Is the heart of
our business. It is our basic raw material, as Is coal to the steel mills. The
domestic airlines will use an estimated 425 000,000 gallons of aviation gasoline
during 1061. Consequently, they would be hit particularly hard by such an In-
crease In this tax.
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There are three prielpal reasons why tie Congress oioulhi not Increaso the tax

oil glsolline tistd by the airlines.

1. aaollno utsed by the airlines is not a commodily which, undcr tests prescribed
by Secretary Snyder, should be taxed at an IM'crased rate,

In his statement before the Ways ardl Means Committee, the Secretory pointed
out that additlonil revenue wiis to be4 raised froii exel5 taxes "oil thono con-
PUliuor goods which are loss essential or which use imaterials that will be In short
supply." 'Elio gasoline used by the airllies clearly does not fal lit either of
thoslie categories.

There can be rio question but that contlnueqI operation and rapld exlaisloi
of the irlines is a prime essential. The Nation's econoiny has beeomie snore find
snore reliant upon tie speed and services of uir transportalion. Moreover, the
Increasing teinpo of our production inlchine Ils going to require rapid oxpnillon
of the airline Industry, An even further expansion Is required by the fact that
military lans for airlift reqiireuniis oniorally are iiid upon tile use of a
high percentage of the commnereil airlines' fleet. In a speech In the fall of
1050, tie Secretary of the Air Force, In speaking of the requirement for air trans-
port In iles of emergency, stated In lart I "When we * t * take Into considers-
lion * $ * not only the illitary planes available hit a practicable percentage
of tile civilian airlines which Inight ho token over In the event of war, we find
a very substantial deflelt." Thus, for both business and military uses the Airlines
must expaid, and the use of gasoline Is essential to tliat expansion,

Nor does the Secretary's reference to materials which are iii short suiplply
apply to the gasoline used by the airlines, Presumably lie had In intn l that a
tax Inil4Omed on sich iiaterials would ll seourage their purellase aind ue. lint, as
stilted, It is qitulle (lear that ihe llullilh, Interest does riot require it reduetloil ili
the time of gasoline by the airlinl'1-It requires Just ti olloslte.

9. The proposed increase would have a serious impact on the Industry
It the proposed Increase Is adopled, our conservative estimate Is that the Indus-

try would pay to the Federal (Jovernment i tile neighborhood of $13 nillioun
iI year In gasoline taxes alone, based oil 1051 ilguires. An Iteli of $13 million does
not crelte Iiiilcli of an Impressiloi ally more, hut this amount of money is a very
heavy burden to tile air-transport industry. The total amount of gasoline taxes
which thie airlines would pay to the Federal Governiueit under the Treasury
Diepartiniit's proposal would amount to mhore than their total rint profits ihi 1041),
and About 50 percent of those for 10)50 And 1051.

The-re In attached to iny stateinent a table which shows, for each domneticle air-
lhie, the percentage which the proposed additional gasoline tax it would have to
pay, hears to its net operating in-onie, before Income taxes.

A review of that table reveals tliit of the 32 airlines listed, 7 operated At a
loss ill 1950. 'That even for the airline with the largest net operating iricome,
the Increase In gasoline taxes alone woulhl constitute 5,.2 percent of thit Inieone.
In one case the Increase In tax would be snore than seven ties the net operating
iiconie, generally, for airInes with colpiratively small net operating Inconle,
the new tax would virtually wlpe out anticipated small profits.

Tile total tax Increase would be 0.8 percent of the total net operating Income
of the domestic Airlines. Thus, the airlines would he Sllh)Ject rot only to the pro-
posed additional icoine taxes, but also to iii Additional shnililr burden which is
even higher.

lNven If It were pqsslllo for the airlines to require the air traveler to absorb
every bit of the additional gasoline tax, arid we do not think It Is, It sees unfair
and Inequitable to Impose an additional burden of taxation upon him. He Is
already paying very substantial taxes for the privilege of riding on an airplane.
In the year 1049 the air traveler paid $40,700,100 In transportation taxes. In
1950 lie 1)ai1 $rhl ,200,000, nand it Is estimated that in 11)51, his tax bill will be
irereased to $60,ti00,000, It seems to us that the air traveler Is paying enough.

Apparently the Secretary thought so, too, since lie proposed no increase in the
transportation tax rate.

Most Federal taxes, unlike the gasoline tax, are expressed as percentages of the
tax base. While a tax of 3 cents per gallon, at first bluish, mounds rather Innoeu.
ous, the full burden of the tax can be appreciated when It Is expresse'd as a per.
centage of the price of the article taxed. Tile alirlilies buy their gasoline at prices
In the neighborhood of 17 to 10 cents per gallon. A 3 cent tax on a gallon of
gasoline purchased at 17 cents amounts to a tax of approximately 18 percent.
That Is a "luxury tax rate," as witnessed by the fact that the excises on Jewelry,
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furs, cosmetics, nnd cabaret eltecks are only 20 percent. But gasoline Is no
"luxury" to the airliies-It is their lifo blood.

S. 1'ho tao wotld dieraemitiato anong airlines
An even greater objection to the proposed gasoline tax Increaso Is the foit that

the heavy burden which It would Impose Is not, and cannot, be spread evenly
over the Industry. It is the small airline that Is particularly hurt. Ao it matter
of fact, the smaller and weaker the airline, tile more heavy the burden of til
tat,

Some airlines have t high percentago of long-haul trafile between major traffic
centers; others, particularly the feeder lines, servo primarily the sinaller cities
where the traffic volume Is very small. For this reason, the percentage of seats

uenpled on the airplanes of the various comalnlios will vary from 70 down to
as low as 25 percent.

Tile gasolino tax, which Is an arbitrary figure assessed against the purchase of
each gallon of gasoline, bears no relationship to the ability of tile pIrticular
airline to pay the tax. No consideration is given to the earning capacity of the
airline, the traffiC-producing potentialities of its route, or to the passengers or
other cargo that it carries. Most of the smaller airlines operate J C-3's, which
consume about 100 gallons of gasoline an hour. On the hasls of the proposed tax,
they would hare to pay $l tax for each hour a DC-8 Is operated. They would
have to pay this same $8 even though they wore actually carrying only six or
seven passengers in tile airplane. Theso smaller airlines, who fill only 25 to 35
percent of their seats, hvn no way of mitigating the discriminatory effects of
the tax except by applying to the Government for subsidy, and It Is clearly
unsound policy to Impose it tax upon anl airline and promptly Increase Govern.
ment-subsidy payments In amounts sufflclent to offset the tax.

For all of the reasons we have stated, we hope that the coninitteo will not
Impose any additional gnsollno tax on tle airlines. We do not Ilieve thiaut sueh
a tax Increase Is necessary in order to Insure that air transportatlon Imakes Its
proper contribution to the additional revenues required. Tile 15-percent trans-
portation tax, for instance, which is collected for the Oovernnnent by the nirlhis,
will increase from $58,200,000 in 1950 to about $00,500,000 In l1051, thus proviling
additional revenue of $18.8 million. This increase Is twico the aniount which
would be collected by n 1-cent Increase in the gasoline tax.

Rclationship of proposed increase in gas taxr of J1/j cents to net operathig laconic,
before taxes, of carriers in 1950

Percet taix IPereon tax
Net oper. inereaso to 0Net oper- Incre.ae to

Company itIng,,, 1i- net olvr- i Company ,111R In. net olr-
como ating In. leo gtiltg li.

003330 00111P

Thousands Th 01arids
Americn ................ $41919 8.2 All Amnericn .............Brai ffI ............... 2.10,% S. fl 110ol nza ................. i ......
C-nlt ......-. .. .- 2.37 18.3 Central ...... ......... 1) .......
Colonial .................. (1) ..4 Enpire ............. . $24 54 2
Continental .............. " 17, i Frontier .........--- - ()
Chimgo & Southern,..... 704 11.7 Lnke V'entral ........... 3.
Delta ..................... 21, I 0.6 M ld-West ................ 34 8.5

tern .................. 9,01 9.5 Pledn"ont ................ 274 13.
Inland ................... 481 8. 7 I foneer... --....... ...:. 22M 1l.2
Mid-Continent ........... 681 11.8 Robinson ................. () .
National ................. 2, 470 7.6 8outher ................ 117 11.3
Northeast ................ 121 4&.9 outlwest-------------. 201V1 .
Northwest ............... 9 (1) Trsts-T,,ua .----- 142 21.6
TWA .............. 6.687 12.8 West Coast- .............. 13.4
United ................... 14,218 7.3 Wigglns .................. () ...........
Western .................. 1187 9.8 W Wsconsin Central ........ 184 7.5

• Proposed Increase In gas tax would be $44:1,415, or more thIan 7 thnes tho net operating Income.
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HAWunvY 'llALl431, STeL., INO.,
Spokano 60,1 We'l., August 1, JOS].

l11. iAIIY CAIN,
Wusuhington State Senator, l'ash gton, D. 0.

DAlI RENAIXR CAIN: I an writing you again regarding the 7-percent excise tax
now being imposed on trailer conches. This excise tax has been Imposed for some

years on the traller-con(,h IldlPI*y (hiD to tile fa('t that the Ihonorable Members
of the se, nato 11d4li tle f IonIMP o l(tepresntatih'e beliovo tile trailer coach to be
it iuethpld of tritnslmrtftloi, when, fit effect, for many years, the trailer coach
bets been it 0hod of H(IInlllermanent housing, It affords the construction worker
and11 military lierflolneh the only known home which Is mobllo and can be taken
from joh to jot or base to base.

The records of the traller-coach Indutry show that 03 percent of the trailer
cones manufatured are used for housing. We feel that the Ilmlposition of the
7-1prceent manufacturer's excise tax Is definitely a discrilnttory tax oit one
segnient (if the olopillhitlon. No other housing birs Sulch i tax. Wo urgently
rellucmt that you do yolr very best to see that Iraller coaclles nre eliminated from
the exelse-tlix provisions.

'J'himkilg yoll v1'.tv nllbch for your coniderttlon in thl matter, I am,
icere y yours, I1AwVJ.EY 'irAIIE:a STonE:s, INC,,

D. I1, wI.twj':Y, Proidet.

ALUMINUM Co. op AMPRICA,
Va enCoCl vCr, l'a sh., Jetlly 31, i951.

Se'n++tor IIANIKY CAIN,
S eMIuc 00' 11111iu1110, 1lu'8h017ton1, D. C.

Mi DAlt SKNATOi: ltleillZing you have always shown a sincere and keen Inter-
est fi the devehollent of American youth ald problein of Iduustry, we are writ-
Ing to ac4ilu iut you Wilh outr suunuuir-vaca I ion lirogrinll of Imudustrild education
for precollege and1(l college undelgradlites, and to endeavor to enlist your good
serves to correct that section of the United States heoue-tax law pertilning to
depndinhlt exceptions,

We feel the requirement that a dependent cannot have a gross Income of $500
or more Is not realistic antd Is working a gret hardship on all phases of Amerl-
canl Iildustry, it that tho iirodu'tivo effort of count less thousands of American
youth Is lost to our national economy for several weeks each year.

This hls con about tiu( to the upward trend in wages for the past several
years utand its this trend contiuls thl probhent will become more acute.

Attached to this letter tire copies of our stintier-clanswork program amid matt-
ngement bulletins describing oir plait.

This yeall, it the reqilest of a nunmbe(r of the boys, and because of the $500.
(lPldmult-exelltlon problem, we thought It advisable to change the eluisswork
part of our program front 10 to 8 weeks.

We have made the nuInber of weeks of work experielco optional; however, Indl.
cations tire that we will lose the serv-ices of the nmjority of these suinnier workers
when they will be neIeded most and at a time when their training would have made
them inost effective.

We respectfully urge your conslderation of this prohloin faced by American
industry and hope a solution through your efforts Is possible.

Very truly yours,
A UMINUM Co. op AMEIICA,
11. W. GILES, P1'10c10 A1011agoP'.

KNT-CovFF ry MANMACTrUINO CO.,

Tile Hoenoralei WALTER . GEonos, Lenoir, Y . C., Auguat 0, 1951.

Committee of Finanoe, United ttes Senate,
Senate Orgeo it!ltding, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR GooD: I, Harold F.Coffey, president of tile Kent-Coffey Manu.
facturing Co. of Lenoir, N. C., submit herewith the following facts and figures
which show this company's predicament under the relief provisions of the existing
excess profits tax law. A careful examination of the facts in this case discloses
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the complete inadequacy of the existing excess profits tax relief provisions In
affording any relief whatsoever in hardship cases such as besot our company.

By way of qualification in making the statements hereinafter, I would like
to state that I have been with the Kent-Coffey Manufacturing (o. since its organi-
ation, beginning as a factory workman and serving in various capacities, nclud-
ing that of executive vice president and sales mnagor for more than 25 years
prior to 1048, Mince my father's death in 1948, I have served as president ald
general manager.

ORiGeN AND 11sToRY

This company is i manufacturer of wood bedroom furniture and began bsi.
Pens In 1907, with a paid-in capital of $33,800. By consistently plowing back

its profits, after Income taxes, Into plant expansion to take care of the In(reseed
demand for Its product, the company is enjoying an increased volume of sales,
which for the fiscal year ended November 80, 101, exceeded $5,000,000.'

The conpniuy's sales are widely distributed In the United States, Canada,
Mexleo, and Hawaii.

At November 80, 1050, the company had 590 employees at Its factory location
and 27 commission salesmen, a total personnel of 023.

Although the foregoing sales volume Is stated in millions which looks big to
us, when compared with the corporations comprising Industry as a whole, we
are definitely In the small-corporation rinas. I ossumne that you have already
been furnished figures showing that it was the small corporation that was hard-
est hit In the previous excess profits tax law for the reason that they dld not
have the comparable credit to that of the larger corporations, either by the
earnings or invested-capital method,

1115 cOMPANT's PRDOJ)AMENT

In the light of the excess profits tax act of 1050 sing the base period earn-
Ings (1040-49) as the basis for a credit, this company finds Itself fit this
predicament:

1, During the base-perlod years (1046-49) and to November 80, 1950, this
company, using earnings and borrowed capital, made the following expansion
of Its plant and equipment:
Plant and equipment Nov. 80, 1040 ----------------------- $520,064.47
Additions fiscal year ended Nov. 80, 1047 ----------- $14, 484.10
Additions fiscal year ended Nov. 80, 1948 ------------ 124, 412. 00
Additions 19 months ended June 30, 1950 ----------- 848,978.o5

Plant expansion to June 80, 150 --------------- -------- 1,027,820.65
Plant expansion June to November 1050 ---------- -------- 14,440.85

Plant and equipment Nov. 80, 1050 (per exhibit A) ----------- 1, 562, 881.47
You will notice by the foregoing that the major plant expansion extended

over a 19-month period to June 80, 1050, and as 1949 Is the last year of the base
period, this period of expansion extended 10 months beyond the close of the base
period.

In making this expansion, It was necessary to demolish a large area of wooden
buildings and replace them with modern standard mill construction, consisting of
brick walls, steel beams, and standard 5-inch factory flooring. The productive
floor space was increased to 888,751 square feet, an increase of apprommately
104,000 square feet. Included In this expansion was the Installation of new and
modem machinery; laror-saving devices, conveyorized equipment and a system
of quality control, which together with the increased productive floor space should
produce an annual earnings credit considerably In excess of any year shown In
the base period years.

2. Of the 19-month period of plant construction and renovation, the 18 months
ended May 80, 1050, was the most affected by the Interruption made necessary by
the expansion program, and in this 18-month period, the company sustained an
actual loss of $30,287.88. Tbh management was confronted with the choice of
closing the plant down completely and concentrating all efforts on building for a
period of 6 to 8 months, or of building practically a new plant around the woik.
men and suffering the consequent loss of production of goods during the period
of construction. The latter course was chosen, resulting In the dollar loss just
stated. To close down completely for such an extended period would have entailed
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the disruption of the plant organization and the permanent loss of some skilled
workmen who could not remain unemployed for such n length of time, thereby
requiring years to train new Irsoinel to tho degree of skill and efficiency existing
prior to the time of Interruption. likewise, with no product available for sale,
-contact with the customer would have been lost, the sales force would have been
forced to disband, all of which would have required a long uphill pull of reacti-
vating the sales force and regaining anything like th previous status with the
trade.

3. For purposes of this discussion, the fiscal years ended November 30 are used,
being within I month of the base period requirements, and not Income Is used
as excess profits net Income as the necessary adjustment to arrive at excess profits
net Income would he less than I percent.

By referring to exhibit B, attached hereto, you will note that the company had
net earnings before Income taxes for the base period as follows:

Flisl year ended- 4 Years 3 boat years

o~v 0194 .......................................... P$M ox 41 $3A 93. 41
9 oV. 3O, 104 ........................................... 7237,813.97 737,813.9700v. 30, 'w7 ....................................................... 1 ,W .0 0

Total .............................................................. 1,811, 23.40 1,6A 618.O0
Average ........................................................... 45, 81& 35 45, 639.4

An average 4-year earnings of $452,818.85 or a three-best-year average of
$545,r39.84 would be a severe handicap to this company as either credit would
not reflect the substantial and consistent growth during the base period, and
above all, would not reflect the profits they could have earned with the now
and modern plant with the Increased productive floor space and improved
facilities.

The plant expansion and Installation of Improved facilities was practically
completed by May 30, 1050. As an Index of what the company could have done
-under the Improved facilities, the following actual net profits for the 6-month
period, May 80 to November 30, 1050, and the 0-month period, December 1 to
May 80, 1951, are shown:
Net profits, May 80 to Nov. 30, 1950 ---------------------- $451, 203.15
'Net profits, Nov. 80, 1950, to May 81, 1051 ---------------- 30, 24x7. 28

Total net profits for first year following completion of plant
expans,-. ---------------------------------- 781,267.28

This figure, alth-buh an Index of the effect of the plant expansion, Is Inade-
.quate for the reason that the full effect was not felt for the full 12 months, as
it required part of the year to "get in high gear."

The profits earned for the year ended May 80, 1051, did not Include any war
-contracts, and so far as the officials of this company know, none of its product
was sold for housiag projects connected with the war effort.

APPLICATION OF FACTS TO EXISTING REEKF PROVISIONS

The various methods of relief afforded by the existing law have been applied
to the facts In this case. In order to see the effect of the application of the relief

-provisions, the following figures are necessary. The adjusted basis of plant and
equipment as of the close of each base period stated in round figures was as
follows:
1940 --------------------------------------------- $84,000
-1047 -----------------------------------------------872,00
1948 ---------------------------------------------- 473,000
1949 ---------------------------------------------- 959 000

The total assets of the company as of the close of each base-period year stated
In round figures were as follows:
1046 -------------------------------------------- $1,414,000

•1947 --------------------------------------------- 1, 784,000
"1948 --------------------------------------------- 2,227,000
"1949 2,348,000
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he secretary's published tentatiho rate of return (Code 25, Furniture and
rixturoh) forbthe base period Is compared with that of tle Kent-Coffey Mannu-
facturIng Co. as follows:

Kent. in.. . 'c Offey's rndtustry

rae a Dteo
retUM return

Pere Percent
.................. ... ..... ............................ 27.8 1.

...... 38.6 18.4
1048........................................ ...... 83. 9 14.6
10.................................... ............. . 8... .84 13.7

* Section 444 (b) obviously was Intended to apply to cases such as this, Kent-
Coffey Mailufacturing Co. meets the technical requirements of this provision,
but the application of It to the facts in this case affords no relief whatsoever.

* The adjusted basis of tho'company's plant and facilities on the last day of the
base period was more than 200 percent of the basis of these facilities at the
beginning of the 86-month period. In addition, Kent-Coffey's capacity for pro-
duction at the close of tile base period' obviously was more than 16f0 present of
its capacity at the beginning of tile 80-month period. However, applying the
rule set forth In section 444 (c) produces anl average earnings of only $360,000
(15.8 percent of total assets as of the close of 1049 of $2,348,000). Tils figure
Is substantially below the company y's average base-period earnings computed
without the correction for abnornality and shows the total Inadequacy of this
relief provision,

Likewise, it Is clear that the company technically qualifies for relief under
sectionn 442 (a) (1) because normal production, output, and operations were
:interrupted or diminished because of the -rebuilding of the plant In 1049. By
reference to the measure of relief, however, afforded by section 442 (e), again
it will be seen that this provisloli is totally Inadequate. Kent-Coffey's assets
as of the close of 1049 were $2,848,000. The. Secretary's tentative rate of return
for the furniture Industry for 1949 is 13.7 percent. Tills would produce a sub.
stitote income for 1949 of $321,000. This figure for 1949, of course, would not
Increase the company's average earnings credit under any of the above-indicated
methods,

The following Information was taken from the Statistical Income Reports of
the United States Treasury Departmnebt. The first 2 years had only one classic.
flcation: "All forest products." The remaining years are classified as "Code
25: Furniture aid fixtures." These figures are compared with the comparable
statistics of the Kent-Coffey Manufacturing Co.:

Code 25: Fumritr and fixtures Kent-Coflfy Mtnufaturing Co.

Nein.NetColo (000 tafo Assets- Wet l

omitted) oRatltl) onom io

Peren Percent
9-....... ......... 2 .................. 73.08 3.3 $918,261 $66,50) 6.2

1937 ............................. - 78807 4.797 .9 876.773 . 1354 2.1
M .. .............. 1...1.......... 40 1.8 8 912 (3. O0) (4.2)
1- -. ... ............ ........ ,W .o024 0 5.1 8346 6 2 7.8
1040 ................................. .,046.8 2 88,488 &.5 892.316 138.853 1.6
1 l ................................... 103,210 143.958 130 1,04748 201,439 19.01 0..79............................... 1.049 ," l2 014 13.8 1,204.722 233,675 19.4
,104._; .............................. 1,067,341 145,262 13.6 1,188,891 41,878 8.5
194.. ............. ............. 1,119,324 168596 15. 1 ,06,083 118.706 11,2

.- - --.......... .1 ................... , 1.141,579 138.413 12.1 1,034 49 343.123 33.2
141............................. ... 1,64 243, 774 16.4 1, 22 248 33,93 27.6
1947.--------------1,76.85 289,784 16.4 1,531,428 559.865 36.0
19---------.....14.8 %.001,714 737,814 38.9

---------------... . .. .. 13.7 2087,681 174,5 8. 4

tw , 14 Y4 a .......... ...... .............. .... 14. .................. 223.3
Average, 14 years ............... .............. 10.7- ............... -..... .- 16.0

Not available.
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These figures deniontrate clearly the sustained superiority of Kent-Coffey's

earning power as measured by total assets over thujt for the entire furniture In-
dustry throughout thils entire period. These figures are given to show that the
ratios between this company and the Industry during the base-perIod years are
not fortuitous nor an Isolated example of the earnings of this company as con-
trasted with those of the industry us a whole. All these figures show that to
replace abnormal experience In Kent-Coffey's base period with industry averages
affords no measurenment whatspover of what reasonably could be exploted for
the period of the abnormality rf the abnormality were corrected. To substitute
Industry average figures for abnormal periods harshly penalizes the etilcient
units, and conversely constitutes tin undeserved w'ldfall for the Inefficient
units.

if Kent.Coffey were given for 1949 a yearly rate of return on Its assets bearing
the same ratio to the Secretary's published rate of 13.7 percent which Kent-
Coffey's rate of return for the first 8 years of the base period bears to the
Secretary's published rate of approximately 15.8 (15.8 : 80 percent : 13.7 : 20.1
percent), a substituted earnings figure for 1049 of $013,000 would result (26.1
percent of 1949 assets of $2,348,000). If this figure of $012,000 were substituted
for the actual earnings of $175,000 for 1949, then the company's average earnings
for the entire base period would be $562,000 Instead of $453,000, and would be
slightly more than the company's earnings of $346,000 for Its three best years
computed without the substitution for 1949. If the substitution for 1040 Is made,
then Kent-Coffey's earnings for Its three best years would become $640,000
(three best years: 1947, $M0,000; 1948, $738,000; 1949, $013,000).

From the above, It Is clear that the relief provisions in the existing law are
completely inadequate and Inappropriate as applied to the facts in the company's
case. It not only Is entitled to fill in its wholly abnormal 1949 earnings with a
reasonable level of earnings, but it also should be entitled to treat Its base-period
earnings after such substitution to the rule permitting the use of the three best
years.

CONCLUSION

We strongly urge, first, that the substituted earnings during the period of
construction, in our case the year 1949, be based on our own experience, and not
that of the general industry-wide average alone; and, second, that the rule of
permitting the. use of the three best years be applied after having substituted
such earnings for the period of construtelon.

Only by these means can companies such as ours, whose earnings were ma-
terially reduced during the period of expansion, be allowed an earnings credit
comparable to those companies whose earnings were not reduced by the interrup-
tion of plant expansion. Even such a credit would allow nothing for the in-
creased capacity as the result of plant expansion.

We hope your committee will see fit to enact into law such provisions as will
afford relief merited by the conditions herein outlined.

Respectfully submitted.
KENT-COFFEY MANUFACTURING CO.

By HAROLD F. COFFEY, President.
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ExuIDrr A

(Jomparative balance sheeta

Fiscal yer, Fiol rear Fiscal year F sal year Fiscal year,
Nov. 30, 1946 Nov.3X, 1 Nov. 30, 1948 Nov. 30, 1949 Nov. 30, 195W

cash . ............ $0 727.87 $6,813.6 $19t 8 5 $7,709.83 $167.818.10
Accounts recelyable . 29%, 234. 36 373,37& 03 337,209.56 390,387.43 64, 964. 02
Notes receivable ............................................. t 000.00 . 1,817.00

4nventoris6, 186.41 64,804.14 71 803. 46 505, 92K 10 972, 0. 07
;as h vaed le nn e .......'.* 30,787.50 3 013.23 41922.1 84 071.10 33,787.16

Plant and equipment ......... 620 064.47 74. 490.67 64091 47 1, 219 330.93' 1,62,331.47
Prerad expense ................ 4,145.49 18, 178. 13 14,778.62 36.213.16 26, 491.20
tock In other corporations ...... 26,000.00 2,000.00 26,000.00 72,000.00 72,000.0

Totalassets ............... 1,414,164.60 1,733,683.70 2,27,452.31 2, 347,642.57 3,42Z OV9208,

Accounts pmable ............... 4,153.22 43,34& 10 43,785.31 70,300.38 170,470.07
12300.0 6,0000.0 200,000.00 733,000.00&or s ! y b l .............. : ... 1 2 6 .,O D D , 0 0 ............. , 5 , . 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 7 6 0 0 0oum ....................... 12ZW&34 28&401.1 t 76,219.20 146,709.44 288.254.68

Reserve for depreciation ........ 18,017.71 202,287.22 226,737.64 269,981.10 312, 87&78.
Preerred stock ................. 30,000.00 .............. - ......... . . . .
Common stock.................. 400,000.00 400,000.00 400,000.00 400,000.00 400,000.00
Surplus .......................... 02, 137.33 79,670.27 1,176,710.17 1,261,651.56 1.5 15,492.73.

Total liabilitles ............ 1,414,164.60 1,733,683.70 2,227,452.31 2,347,642.37 3,422,092.08

EXHIHnT B

Analy#s1 of net profit an4 surplus

Fiscal year, Fiscal Fiscal year, Fiscal year Fiscal year,
Nov. 30. 1M  Nov. ,1947 Nov. 30, 198 Nov. 30,,199 Nov.30,

Net profit, 5 months ...................................... $209,843.42 ..............
Net los. 7 months.. ....................... ..............- 33,208.02 ....
Net proht, irtA months .................... .............. .............. . 0. 1
Net profit, last 6 months .................................. ............ 451,20.15
Net profit, sA years .......... 8.18. 98. 41 &W, 866.62 $737,813.97 ............................

Net profit fter period ....... 338,98 41 3M, 86. 62 737,813.97 174,63.40 43,123.20'
Leu Income taxes accrued ....... 10,572.0 232,815.33 307,180.24 66,311.83 201,001.46

Net addition to surplus .... 188, 3. 61 327,030.27 430,633.73 108,123.87 233,121.83
Beginning surplus ............... 344,020.57 502,137.33 799,679.27 1,176,710.17 1,261,651.5.
Additions:

Including cash value life In-
surance .................... 6,710.25 8,225.76 5,908. 6 8,148.05 3,716.06.

Miscellaneous adjustments ................ 1.6. 146.52 1,671.77 ..............

Tot31 ...................... 8 3 834,414.97 1,236,368.42 1,,29%63.78 1,622,489.43Deductions:
Life Insurance premiums .... 5,468.00 9,610.70 7,094.93 7,003.20 6,9N.70,
Preferred stock retired ....... 1,876.00 ......................................
Preferred stock dividend .... 6,625.00 1, 125.00 ...................
Common stock dividend .... 24,000.00 24,000.00 48,000.00 24,000,00 ..............
Miscellaneous adjustments .... ................ 4,563.30......... ..........

Endsurplusbalance ....... 5 3 137.33 799,679.27 1,176,710.17 1,201,631.56 1,315,492.75.

STATI8TIOAL

Volume of sales.... ...... $.. 3,303,333.36 $4,111,73.42 $,205,113.72 $3,745,881.20 $3,078,31&47"
Percent net return on net profit
after taxes ..................... 6.7 7.0 8. 3 2.9 & 4

Percent Invested capital ......... 20.21 27,26 27.31 6.61 13.3.

STATZMENT BY HON. HUBET H. HUMPHREY, A UNITIM STA'tn SENATOR noIw
MINNESOTA

I deeply appreciate this opportunity to submit a statement to the Oommittee-
on Finance concerning EL It 4478. This bill Is of crucial Importance to the
defense effort and to the welfare of this country, and It 18 therefore essential that
the "soundest possible consideratino be given Its provisions.
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The citizens of this country are aware of the dangers that beset us. Com-

munist aggression continues to threaten our security and the security of the
free world. It can be halted in one of two ways. The first way is to stop
the aggressor when he ventures to attack, as he was stopped In Korea, 1The
second way is to arm ourselves and help build up the strength of our allies so
that the aggressor will know that he cannot succeed. We must show our do-
termination to protect freedom all over the world wherever it may be attacked.
The production program which Is necessary to build the free world's defenses

against communism is a large undertaking. It Is expensive. It requires the
diversion of a large proportion of our human and physical resources from
production of peacetime goods to the production of arms and munitions. It means
that we will temporarily have fewer automobiles, refrigerators, and television
sets, and that our wage earners and- farmers will have to work longer hours.
Above all, it needs all the courage and foresight which Is characteristic of the
American people.
Tie genius of the American people to produce more In times of great stress

Is always underrated, but It has been proved many times. I believe we can
achieve the production goals required to complete the military progrmin and
also to lay the groundwork for increasing living standards, not only In this
country but also In the rest of the free world. We need only to harness some
of the tremendous potentials which are still untapped here and abroad to realize
these objectives. We will not succeed if we listen to the prophets of doom who
for years have been underestimating the strength of our economy.

The cold war Is not a temporary phenomenon. It Is one of the practical
political facts of our generation. In the present armistice talks in Korea, we
are dealing with only one thrust of communism. Even though one thrust may
be stopped, there is no telling when a second will strike in another corner of the
globe. We will not cope with communism unless we face the cold, hard fact that
we must build tp our strength for a long pull. We cannot arm quickly to meet
one threat and then disarm as soon as it has been averted. Such a course of
action is wasteful and inefficient. More Important, if we relax our guard
even once, we are likely to lose the fight against the enemies of freedom,

The fact that the cold war Is likely to last a long time makes it imperative
that we plan ahead. Our economic system uiust be based on a strong foundation
if we are to succeed In our resolve to stop communism. Part of this foundation
must be a strong and equitable tax system which will be adequate to pay the cost
of rearmament.

ECONOMIO POLICIES FOR DMESSE

The production job which lies ahead of us is no more difficult nor more chal-
lenging than the Job of keeping the economic system in balance. Inflation is
as much a threat to our security from within as military aggression is from
without. If we falter, inflation will reduce and distort production, destroy
savings and will impoverish those who fall behind in the race between incomes
and prices.

Control of inflation requires the full use of direct and indirect controls. We
must control prices and wages, direct the flow of raw materials and allocate
scarce and strategic metals. At the same time, we must keep a balanced budget,
hold down credit, and stimulate savings. Both direct and indirect controls
reenforce one another and must used simultaneously.

We must continue to rely on direct controls, but we cannot at the same time
allow Federal expenditures to outstrip revenues. The result of continuing
deficits is that the incomes of consumers and business will be substantially
higher than the goods and services available for their use. The excess demand
would quickly undermine effective price controls.

Although the program of direct and indirect controls which was in effect
the first half of this year was much nallined by Its opponents, the plain fact
is that it worked effectively, once it was put into effect. Within 2 months after
the price freeze, the price level was practically stabilized. Consumers' prices
rose 1 percent per month from June 15, 1950, to February 15, 1951; they rose
less than three-tenths of 1 percent per month between February and May and
then fell in June. Wholesole prices rose 17 percent betyieen June 15, 1050, to
February 15, 1951; on July 15, 1951, they were 2 percent lower than in February.

This is no accident. The inflationary spiral was halted by taxes, credit con-
trols, and price controls. The cessation of Inflation in the last 2 months is a
classic example of how effective the appropriate combination of direct and
Indirect controls can be.
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. The tna ou the street may not ve, fanilliar withl the exiet logic HUijPlorting
a progra of direct and indlret cvitrols, Yet, ho h10 conIitently hidhcated
his support for both. fie known that price motrols are ieoded. Upe known
-also that the Government cannot go o spendnlg4 without levying tit taxes
needed to pay for It. Ills Insistence on price controls, fis aceptance of the
hlgler tax burdens imlomed shortly after Korea, tind his donwnd for an oxceso-
trofita tax demonstrate that the ongress In not ahead of lin In thlem) inatlor".

Tito Intelligence ho has displayed gives further proof of the basic stroeIutlh of
our democratic forinl of government,

OUIDINO TAX PIINCW'JtS

In facing tho tnx problem, we should be guided by these self-evident prlnciples:
i'rst, the total anioant of revenue to be raised by any tax bill IIItiN ho lredl-

cated on approprlatlolis and autlhorltalIohs Olido Ity tie congress . As yet,
this IN not a fix d suma since Congress lins ot yet completed action on nuthorl.
catorim or appropriations. It Is clear, hiowevaIr . thiat sithtaliht addltlonial

rowenuos will be needed to mieet these obligatIonu.
Second, In tells extended pIrlod of mobilization amd defense, It In Illperative

that we abide by the principle of lIY no We go. Therefore, It Is 'the respoliol.
illty of (?ongres to revise tile tax strutilro anid to Int'rease the tax yluld
i accordaltrO with .,ongr'siahional ailthorizallois and al)irolprihltons.
Third, while tax rates may be SNihje'it to 1ilterAtions to iio emelrrnt rvenne

Ited, lho strictural nistets (if the biole tax law nmust be based upon prineliples
of equity land ability to iay. In It iorld of high cost of ilvlig, it i jItrod whnp
Amlerican bisnlness terprise In calle Iiupon to 'onvert to defense irohctIlloi, It
a period when workers' wages tire controlledd by wfage-sftalilzalion formula,
m(ounld1 public polley ind good cOlilslenc (lel land that tie glurimg loophlohei said
ileqlilties fit our tax strutucro be corrected,

TI Nk.fD FOIl 1VO1I"Sl TAUIS

The Amehil year whilh elided June 30, 1051, elosed with a surplus of $8q.5
billion. This surplus is due to the fore:,lght of the Congross IIi Inlitreasing taxes
(luring the latter half of 1050 and to tiMe ability of the Ainle'ImIn ei4'olloly to
produce more thal the most opthnistle foretaRts. find we waited for a budget
deficit to develop before taxes were Inerensed, It would have beil too lIte to
repair the damage which an unallanced budget wouhl have domne. No firllther
proof Is necemary of the wisdom of Inereasing tax revenues to balance a prosllec.
live budget than events in the ltust 0 months. We milSt continue to plit ahead.

Daring the early stages of an defense program It is dliffielt to ileterinilne pre.
clsely what our revenue teuilrements will be. It Is nevertheless certain thait
at least during the coming 12 months the defense prograin willhbe building tip
rapidly. On the Iasis 'of current estimates by the Bureau of the Budget ex'
pendlttires In this fscal year will be $08.4 billion. If tills total Is realized, the
annual rate of.expenditures at time enid of this fiscal year will le substntially
higher, since Wee ein the present fiscal year 'with an annual rate of expenditures
of something like $5 billion.

In making fOval pins for the coming year, It is tInportotit to iiieerstuind
that present Goerninent exptnditures do not adequately reflect tile prlosi.ectlve
Impact of the defense program en the economy. ol"tal ('overninent contracts
already made run into the tens of billions of dollars. .Work: ha already begun
on many of these contracts and out resources are already being converted to
defense prodctlho, furtherr prie pressures 're expected to MaWeHi'allze In tie
text Sow months s oob as o urtallnleat of raw Wnatetinls needed for defense
mrposes has Its effect on the supply of goods. Thelnflationnry potential which
he defense program will generate whenit Is in high gear ean have disastrous

effects unless we are prepared'to meet It'with adequate fiscal measures.
We must not induly delaTy 6tmetinent of thI~nx program. , Every month

that passes before ti e tax li Ill inn eted) means that the rovonnes wii h or-
respo idlngly 'ducedl d. Inflationary presmres are being generated by the Ileran
budget at this yery moment--xpendItire ae hlready exeell 'pA estlimatod
ree6tptb.- Inthe month'of July alone, Ihelxo - ,titS' g budget defclit of over $2

, In his testmony before this coinemmttee, the A istitit Dirctoir' f tluV Mdget
etlimated that expenditures fi flsal year 10M8 will' be no loss than $80 billion.
Under these circumstances, we at'* likely to err on'the loW side rather than on
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the high bitie Ili making our tox pii for the future. It Is titiwiflo to try to trim"
thle tax pirogramu 1r4oliey to got tn moro thain it builget lirnlilnein flit) proemil
fisoi year. A Illodernto budgefpt mtrplits, If it INt uteiloved, would ho woeome. It
would entire i15 to further reduiee ft Pillilke debt "fill thlitt colilttettl(t tllap
exe-s dealetnd which wvill surely tnntereillsot s thn defense pirogrami doloImp
I'Putllly litiporttitt, It will plit1 11s it abeter posi4t ion next year to face tile (till
liuiIoom of luiflo ttoitry jiressitrem whenl floiernment oxpetuiliutres will fie IN1l11
stont icly higher tlit they ore today.

TIIF. F5kfrNIIAt 5 OF A HOUND AND r %ft TAX 1'ttO'itAM

I blieve yol %Vill tigree w~ithli t(e thait thep in onl the~ iiroot, Imaweveiviiimojiii8
fleta ted lie, imny bet, otidjor-es it pay-tts-we-go liolleY. Hie 114 willling to) be fauxadl to
pay for his town depfese. lit lie Isimsts thlint laixem lip levIedI fairly, I lint everybody
Ahouhh'r tlie burden necording to him ollify to piay,

I Wantt to viililiiiklS('111 tis jIIIt beenuisem I be(lieve It IN flitiit. WVhett we
Wuereimoe ta x burden of it inlrriedl In" wit h two 011ehllt 11114) with nil Inemtu'i
of $001 it week by $1 it week, we tore denying himi the lise tit it dollarl whic0h would
othetrwIse go for food., ciothintg, or lodging. 'Ilhere Ii IMtt roomt fur tnythitug
olga. III hig bmtdget, 'h ilm erite conl an ud will bet bWrite by oulr wlge, eartia'rs Wtill
toriters It IIheY aure t18issitel thait othel's aite painlg teir fotir mlitre.

We cannoiitt Ii gteeti faitli euk fit' rank amid tlie to make n mibtanthtlhy buirger
teix Contribution 1tel, the dpetiee ohl'ott when a chosen few #-atu tnke tidvatittige of
glaring looleitobes ii flip fox lims. It Wo,111d vioblie eVery Iemt oof ethatol iaeritlc
lit nslk fle ipa 11111 With flow Inleoie Ito Jilly~ highler fixf-le 11mi0 Ilueotie tom- hi's vie thea
rich1 l'couue richer' thrlirgh olir fahilur to Nom'e8 lonhiism.

'I'laa're oiuo tiios&, who will argue I hitu lou ilmteioittg %Vill nait rit ise tittei reve-
tlie. T'l" hule of argunia';ut 18 ftiniliinr whly worry about it relnivey stitaill
attitouti1t of teveuttue witlii illaittit nra' muedaeal ,tilistet ito inadditionalh roveta vain
be rulmeod ontly by ralmlng I'eos 'i'iii Is fatl~ isomml ciatsi, 1etphre bep nit imtike
albout this: :bilIlaiN of dolloirt (-ti lie rillsedby phidggbug loopholes. If these itop.
holes atirE not pluggedl the reqIred resvenues tmus lie railsoed from those lems nabl to
list%-. I tore tire it few eoxit iples of t itese loohiholes.

iPirst, the utilvbygettorouts depletion prolvisionsl linld I lie oil nld mutfig
tietsts hiilri'do tf jullalitis of dollar iii's t'iYamil. lAiNt year, t Ott.Pryl'r it

cauila th 118 oohittole tile 111(1St glnritig II l tafx iatw. (tailgrems d11d nlothinig 11h)(11i
It. Tihim your with tax raft's going Wtill higher, thin lo"llhoie IN evelt tutore indeI-
fensible.

H~h'otufl, thle atte find) gift tax(,# are lin n pilltil ate. It I is utiiellviiosd flint,
Ii it country Its wealthy ns ours, these tax('s reuse little iunoye fhieti Iirpe-qtihers
of at billion doihurs. T1he tveoretery of tlip 'Freaiury hirosetled a lan to flt% ('fln-
grossq hist yeaur. for tlghteliltig tip) these OXNe li1nt 1noflng WARi (10ittp. Th'le Westt
unlIt giftI t~vem shouldI be malde ito vottribiuto sibstuitlifiauih more thn they do flow.
A faux lull of (flie size lieltig conatlaerod here would lie doeicieut without a thorough
i-oviNioo of these taxes.

Third, tut tle sal tIiume that wage ('nrmttrm oe paying every last Cent of thleir
taxes' lienait IllIs withhold from theluir pyetivelopes, blIlloun of dollars of ilt or-
oat eun(] dividemds arc evnding foxes. 'I' dat Critleul evaiiaoti touust be Rfolls'a. VTe
best waty to do flits io to wit hhold tht ax front Ititremt tuuud dIvidends Just like
we do onl woges antd mitiarles. TJito withholding provision for dividletialm and
ertin interest ployteut In tIs bI Is it good start lin this direction.

F'outhi, filet iltcoliu-sitlitting provisionsi etmacted by thip IHightieth Conlgress (oit-
foruinwarrmiteal tax benefit ott flte wieh-to-ido. Pol ihlioesUdr$,
gained nothilig from MIs provision Will this inclu1desl 80 luercerul of nll tile tax-
payersi. At f lie $215,000 level, It reduces taxes of a int ried person by abot $2,551
at fle $2WK,000 level, It saveti a manrried toxjuayerl abotut $25.000 lIn tuxea. W'e
011111ot RIYord to give suceh large tAx redict ions; to the higher Incomue groulle Ii
tMeps like thteme. JEquaiy Inillortnt, this type of fair fiuvoritlstil Is a violationl
of the jiriteiple of thle ability to pay.

ANIde front these foum' Iftons hthor arCflu any otierO, such as thu loopholes; III
the exceso-protts tht ftnd l41the nPlheu1tl-geulns provisions, the tax oeonuptiou for
Interest on State udlcl ~etmn ho th fe wenk tax itroviinlens for 11te-
lt)suratice vornpauies, anti theMi ba~tand-ouuf to thle large corporat ions through
accelerated, amortizaution proViculona which ore, now aviliebie: for mome sIf bl~twi
dollars of pro~pectivo plant exp(Insion.

A determined effort '1'9 ll h thle loopholes could be iijado to yield Wilion"
Moro. I refuhtze thftt thi 'needt orped ,will preluude a dbcomplete study of all or
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these loopholes. Nonetheless, there in more than enough to choose from to raise
the yield in the bill now before you without delaying it unnecessarily.

Since congressional action on appropriations Is not yet completed, the exact
amount needed for this bill i not known. However, there is every indication
on the basis of the Bureau of the Budget estimates and the estimated require-
ments of the defense program, that the prospective yield of the House bill will
prove to be insufficient to balance the budget. In that case, the deficiency can
he made up by closing the loopholes that I have described. If, on the other hand,
the revenue yield of the House bill proves to be adequate, the percentage increases
In tax rates on individuals and corporations can be substantially reduced by a
concerted effort to close these loopholes.

ANALYSIS Or H. D. 4878

According to the estimates of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxa-
tion, the $7.2 billion of additional revenue which would be collected in a full
year of operation under H. R. 4473 would be obtained from the following sources:
$2,847 million from changes in the individual income tax: $2,855 million from
changes in corporation income anl excess profits taxes; $1,252 million from
increases and revisions in the excise taxes and a net increase of $245 million from
structural changes.

The bill as it now stands has three major defects:
First, as I have already indicated, the revenue yield may be too low. It will

n it balance the budget, in fiscal yc-ar 1952 at prospective levels of expenditures and
will moreover probably fail to strengthen the tax system efficiently to do the job
it will be required to do before the fiscal year Is over,

Second, although the structural changes In the bill show a net increase in
revenues of almost a quarter of a billion dollars, this net figure covers up the
fact that the House bill introduces.several important new loopholes. By refer-
ence to the detailed table on pages 02 through 0.5 of the report of the Ways and
Means Committee on the bill, you will find a number of Important large tax reduc-
tion Items which are unwarranted. In total, the admitted cost of these provi-
sions, which I shall enumerate later, is $153 million and the actual cost will
undoubtedly be much greater. This tax bill must be rid of such flagrant attempts
to distort the tax laws in favor of a chosen few.

The third deficiency of the tax bill is that it does not close enough loopholes.
There are a number of desirable revisions in the bill, including the new with-
holding provision for dividends, interest and royalties, the elimination of the
two for one offset of short-term capital losses against long-term capital gains
and the denial of multiple surtax exemptions and excess profits credits resulting
from corporate split-u|)ml. These provisions should be retained but the scope
of tax revision should be substantially expanded.
Individual iticome too

Perhaps the most equitable feature of the entire bill is the defense tax which
increases all present taxes by 121h percent. Nonetheless, it has been criticized
severely, mainly by the same people who object to closing loopholes.

We can dispose of the first criticism quite easily. It is said that the 121/2.
percent increase in tax liabilities is confiscatory and that it is too burdensome
on the rich. There can be no doubt that this portion of the bill calls for tile
rich to make a real contribution to the defense effort. This is exactly why I
consider this meai;ure to be equitable and desirable. For a married person with
two dependents, tile defense tax would reduce spendable income by 2.3 percent
at the $5,000 net-it'come level, 3.0 percent at the $10,000 level, 4.8 percent at the
$25,000 level and 11.1 percent at the $100,000 level. The charge of confiscation
cannot be taken seriously, since the $100,000 taxpayer will have $41,600 left after
taxes even after the Increase provided by this bill, and without taking into account
the many opportunifles for tax avoidance which are available to the $100,000
taxpayer.

The argument agaInst the 121 -percent increase which is to be given more
serious consideration is that there are other means of raising $3 billion in the
framework of the -ndlvidual income tax which would more effectively relieve
inflationary pressure;. It Is th oretically true that, potentially, a dollar in the
hands of a person ,ho), needs that dollar for everyday expenditures Is more
inflationary than a do)lnr In the hands of those who are fortunate enough to
save part of their income. However, I feel strongly, and I am convinced that
the m&ority of the American people share this feeling, that taxable individuals.
in the lowest braeket3 are already contributing more than ' their fair share of
the total tax burden.
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The staff of the Joint Committee on the Economic Report recently published
the latest study of the distribution of total Federal, State, and local taxes by
income levels. These figures are no less than startling and it is unfortunate that
they have not been given more widespread publicity. The facts are that, In
1048, individuals and families with incomes under $1,000 paid 23.0 percent of
their income in taxes to all levels of government. This compares with 20.
percent between $1,000 and $2,000; almost 22 percent between $2,000 and $5,000;
2. percent between $5,000 and $7,500, and 3A.7 in the classes above $7,500.
Thus, the people with Incomes below $1,000 actually bear a heavier tax load*
when all taxes are taken into account, than any group up to the $7,500 level.

The brunt of the recent rise in prices fell on those people who can barely
make ends meet. In the light of the facts I have Just mentioned, it would be
cruel to require low-income people to pay a disproportionate share of the addi-
tional tax load needed for defense. I submit that the need to impose taxes to
help control inflation should not be used as an excuse for the adoption of oppres-
sive increases in income taxes or some form of sales taxation which would weigh
less heavily on wealthy individuals who can contribute to the national effort
without suffering any hardship.

It Is well to recall, in this connection, that persons in the middle and higher.
income brackets derive the largest benefits from the preferential treatment
granted married persons in the Revenue Act of 1948. The inceme-splitting
provision, which was adopted at that time to equalize tax burdens of married
persons In all States, created serious inequalities In the tax treatment of single
persons and married persons. H. R. 4473 not only dots not remove these in-
equalities but actually increases the tax differential between single persons and
married persons by the same 12% percent by which all rates are increased.

The Ways and Means Committee was well aware of these inequalities and felt
it necessary to extend half of time advantage of Income splitting to single persons
who are "heads of households." A "head of household" Is defined In H. R. 4473
as single persons who maintain In their household children or their descendants
whether or not they can support themselves or who maintain any relative for
whom they claim an exemption under present last. The line between single
persons who do and who do not qualify as heads of households is not sharply
drawn by this definition. Considerable litigation will result and there is grave
danger that eventually the principle of income-splitting with Its regressive effects
will be extended to all single persons.

Income-splitting reduced the effectiveness of rate graduation in the Individual
income tax and consequently Increased the relative tax burden of the lower
income classes, particularly those whose surtax net income is below $2,000,
Extending this privilege or parts thereof to heads of households further reduces
the effectiveness of rate graduation and does so precisely at a time when the
burdens of all other taxpayers are being increased in the Interest of the defense
effort. It is my conviction that the reduction of the differential in tax liabilities
between married persons and single persons should be reduced not by extending
the regressive feature of income splitting to a new category of taxpayers but
on the contrary by eliminating this privilege in the case of married persons.

I suggest that the head-of-household provision be removed from the bill and
that the bill be revised so as to remove the advantage of income-splitting for all
married persons. This can be done without destroying the equality of tax
treatment for married persons In all States and without peopardizing the opera-
tion of local property laws. it would mainly affect married couples whose surtax
net Income is in excess of $10,000. It would not alter the tax liabilities of
married persons in the first surtax net income bracket and would Increase the
liabilities of married couples under $10,000 by relatively small amounts. The
revenue to be gained from this revision amounts to about $2.8 billion under the
rates provided by the bill.
Corporation aes

The bill raises corporation income and excess profits taxes by a total of $2.8
billion In a full year. This increase Is Justified on the basis of the large increases
in profits which corporations have experienced. For the entire year 1951, the
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation estimates that corporation
profits will amount to $20 billion after the taxes imposed by this bill, This com-
pares with average profits after taxes in the three best years of the base period
1946-49 of $188 billion. 'Even though corporations are subject- to an excess
profits tax on earnings in excess of 85 percent of average base period earnings, It
is now clear that relief provisions which greatly enlarge the concept of normal
earnings operate to exempt a large portion of excess profits from special taxation,
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1Iliefxi not dwell at great length onl fil faItoly piartnetrshlip hirivlili wivlc was
dthsM In full oil the Sentate tfltor In cteuuiai'cin with the ihtiveliii Act of 10510.
ThIq proyislmn Is tIhe Rafllitas that In tlie 8einte ver.s1on fIn the lteveniit Act of
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Tlhert IN no question that this faintly pairtne'rship proi isloit opens III) a very
sulustantlat new lixiiole. For front 14hmalulfylg the lawii this proisiont ill
mnultply nail codify it nuier of exIstIng coinpltenttion-. It lMtrally Inviltes every
owner of a mtoderattely successful busIness toi split hiR busIness Ilcomne with )IIs
chIldren anid other relatives Itn graing then n Intterest [it the busIiess throtight
a gift (if capItal. The report of thte Ways tnd Meut; Conntittee jilatltleit the
provision onl the grotiiti that It IM Intendied to clarify the(, law. Butt It IsI really
Intended4 as an auntiunivinent to iall i11lidu~las thuat for the relatively iller cost
of chtanglig their busIniefs froml a stile proprietorship to an ' rtiltl l rtnershIp
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Couiiblte4 with the ellilitietttu of the ativanttage fof Inctolte slitting for till
mairried Ixople. removal of tho provisions which I have voieratetl would add
a total of almost V1 billion of revenue to thle bill.

rROOSM) LOIloioE CLOSING PROVISIONS

Pcecntage dtepletion
The first ath most Important loophole which should lie closed Js the pIenitage

dektieelon i ophnile. At present rates and Income levels, iereitage deplet~lo"
saires oil anid miing Interests at least three qiuarters of it billion dollars a
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I have rovlowIed fairly extensively the provisions of tile llouso bill In order
to Indicate hlow they can be revised aind srtligihened to yleld mutfl'Ieiit revenue
for ouir |imyt-we-go polley. MoAt of lil' suggestions Involve ellinfintig loot1
holes which have cropt Into (fils bill and old loopholes which still relaln in
the 111w. l,4xliholo closing in not al easy tundertaking since It will raise olpo.
altiot fly powerful Interoiet, Unfortunately, tile ion, on (Ithe trint does not
have a lobby to protest tile ilnustlces iln our tax laws, he must b protected
nonetheless,

We are all committed to a loiln.a-wo.go policy. It In essintinil to the con.
tinued suc ss of the defense program, It Im our duty and reslonilbillity to
the people to see to It that Imiercamn iln their laxes are acoiili-llti boy redue.
tions in tile unwarranted relief provislooa of the preseilt tax lawn, Your col.
IAnglns In tli Senato are relyllit hleavily ol this coninite to relr)t to thei
a tax bill which meeots theso raiuirenienili,

]hKirr~l)SA, Ms., A4ffuua 7, 1051.
11011. %VAt.trm 1,1. (kicl,

('nrtifrnfi,, 11I11 011010 ISflate IPitane Conmittee,
11l'shlitlfloti, D. 7.

)1AN SICNA'MR (1Uipoito: With reference to tie Rleveiuo Act of 1911 (I. 1t.
44?W), particularly stloin 3MI thoroof, nmenlitig "lho present provilons relat-
lIg to i gain oil the mile of i taxpayer'm principal rNildtie so its to ellininato
a hardship untider existing law whlch providers that whflln n personal residence Is
sold at it gain t!c ileronce between Its adjusted hlais and file sale price Is taxed
as a capital gain":

Ae.ordig to the report of tile Comm1itlee on Wllys iill Means, house of Hil)-
resentiitlves, ac ouiipanyiiig It. II. I173, "the hardship i iientniite(l wiwn the
trallaletioiiS are IccVesaitlte(Vd by such fadts 5iI an Iiercaso III tile rlo of file
family or ia clhange Il the place of the taxiiyer's elilloyleiit." 'TilIe writer
Movies within the first category tif ill In(rease in tho size of family by virtue of
having had to purchase a new honie of larger size ald facilities in orhr tp
provide (iuiirters for a narrid daughter andI two 5n41ll granldllhdrtIl di to
tile fac(t that Illy sol-lnlaw hald Io leave lhe country for foreign servi(, wilth
the United States Air Force.

It was therefore neceNsary for le to acLluire a larger and oOre oally holle
ill Jilly 11.10, but, III vIetw of the existing capItalgAIhNa tax, It was felt that tit
most Irudelt prot uro it that time was for iUe to inake a down payment on
tie new home, and isuUlle a mortgage for the balance dime, anid to rent liy
former residence rather thaln to sell It and apply tile lirocceda therefrom oil tho
new home.

Section 303 of the bill proposes that "when tile sale of tile taxpayer's principal
residence is followed within a period of I year by the purchase of a substitute,
or when the substitute Is purchased within a year prior to the sale of the tax-
payer's principal residence, gain shall be recognized only to the extent that the
selling price of tile old residence excess tile cost of the ne;w one."

As will be seen under the proposed! law, I do not believe I could qualify for
tile benefits held out to tihese taxpayers because my new home will have been
purchased more than 1 year prior to tile sale of (Me former residence. However,
as every honie owner knows too well, unless one can afford to pay tile full cash
purchase price for the substitute hoie, it mortgage must be assumed and while,
technically, you have thus purchased a new home, you are certainly far from
owning It until the mortgage Is pild.

Under the circumstance, then, It is believed that the hardships mentioned
wotild be more apt to be relieved if this section was so amended In those cases
of Involuntary conversltui as to provide that if tile home owner sold his old
residence, say, at any time within 3 to 5 years (or whatever period seems right,
but certainly more than I year) after the purchase of a new home, and applied
the funds received from such sale toward the payment of the mortgage assumed
on the new residence, that any gain within the limitations enumerated in seC-
tIon 303 should not be taxed as a capital gain.

It would seem that tile present provisions of section 803 are too restrictive
to alleviate the hardships mentioned and that just a slight change In the provi-
sions referred to Is necessary In order to help the taxpayers mentioned.

Your earnest and favorable consideration of the subject will be more than
appreciated by many home owners caught In the predicaments mentioned.

Yours very truly,
CA.mEzrw 1. POOsa.
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tJMrTI) HTATY11 AMNATIM,

Co tMiTrpry", ON APPROPRIATION",
A egpust 10, 10111.flonntor WALTERt 10. (Irt/lip,

0halrtilu, (onfillittio off Itualice,
SncIate ()Lteet Ihllhn, WashlnUton, D, U.

MY D.AIl HPNAITOM: ''Ilis will rosfer to it ineliorandlui led wilh you for the
'oilliliilleo by L. 0. Moniiroo fil lil olf tihe Nitloil Asmmolaillon of Fai Mln.

ufn(llurern ri-girding it clarifying aliendiuei t to sm(ilon 48-1 of I1, It, 447:I,
Air. Monroo has Ihu)mlropomd u clrilfIIoli to lIlMhIllly iidogmile tille recoglllAid

typeie of f'ix for liollild usew Wo ul lie subject Iii III. If thI llnll-
mitlleo solhi roj(el tliat Itni(lelilnil'it, Inly I reHJlt.ftllly t41ggi-xHt that It Incor-
Inral in Is report lingtlnge which will be a part of file legilollve hlbilory and
whihh will Ililore c,'llerly designilie h tyjx," of fauno whihh orw ubJeet to tax.
'ihl, if course, IN ol the alsmuilt lo thiit thero will be it lrovisloi for mene
such IllX,

'lho etirahllly for IInvorjoratling such hiinguiago revolves about thle nplnirirent
Inten1t of lie I lotimxe II reveutlel li Its reiport, page 40, to ailiy th Illx Oil "fnn
of tile hotllholi typo" whheh Is Ili eoiliict with the T'risutury Jooliartimint's
aiilhcatllon Of Ni' ellou 3l-lNI (ia) (3) of thie. tirnal Iteventue (.(ode regardilg
"ele('trle directt iotor-rvei fanls" Illl(,lt has bt.cn extenelhd far Ieyoiid f(tis for
Iiotilx'liold 11)44' to whlat lre exsel hilly Indtlltu-il inacli(lry prohltueto otherwise
eXE'llii)t r-oiii an ex(IHI' tilx.

WI l lH wlIM , 111li1

YoollP iN l('eresly,
i1.1MViI , IIU O(No

NATIONAL, AMHO;IA'TION OF 'AN MAN 1FA(TIMIEIIN4, No.,
Drtroit 211, Mieh., A itUust 13, 10I.

He prolo.figd clarifying nineuduimit to w'ellou 18-I (p. 188),hI. It. 4473, lteventio
Act of 1151.

1101n. AV'AIT'EI 1" . 
M|EOMMl,

(Clalinmne, Cottl eelllc on )Finance,
Ulilh'd Htolen Rieulh, I'hshnlllon., 1). V.:

Hopplenlnt llg memorandum of Aigiust 1, 1051, find attnelI( a 'hart boar.
Ilg (ln lhe IliOr(, mlbJ(,t. 'TIie chart attemtait to show graphically bamle types
of fan", sIxvllc tYI4, of fans, fune llm and olier pertinent dita. It Is pr(.
0t1ild In tie Ii11(11)4 Or Nimlllifylng the technical jxolnls on fains and to help In

reallthIg oi tnderitanding of thie problem.
When "electric direct mUotor-driven fans" were first Included In tie list

mubilted by the Treasury Department to fite CongresH for exclse purposes In
1941, Mr. John L. Hullivan, Amolstant Seeretary of the Treasury said, "We have
selected certain luxury articles which though widely used are not necessities"
(p. {60, vol. 1, 1041, Ways and Means Committee).

On tie sane nubjet of Iteln, before the (Committee on Finance, Secretary
Mtorgentlhaut said, "That list 1lis been carefully selected from the point of view
of articles which would compete with our national defense, or articles which
are considered luxuries at this tine" (p. 24, Committee on Finance, August 8,
1941).

A further search of the records has not revealed that either the Congress or
the Treasury Department has ever l.dvocated fil excise tax on Industrial
machinery products. There Is, therefore, no Justification, either In the past
or now, for Imposing an excise tax on Industrial types of fans.

We raise no obJections to a tax on fans in tile luxury class or for household
use. Our objection is to the extension of the tax on Industrial fans either by
law or by subsequent ruling of the Treasury.

May we respectfully ask for your approval of the proposal outlined In our
memorandum of August 1, 195U.

L. 0. Motor, Secretary.
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tioN irEII HTATPA fNATh,
(.oxi IT r, x O Afotiil.Tt11l ANI 1N OliPllTilY,., IlliU 7, I05 1,

1101i. W~ltrrit V. fitocr,

0ha/rolna, ReIile J'Iwlneflee (1o,,lllle1 '1,
11ifi'hilluto,, lD. 0,

IlIAli HI,NAOMN (hEiMIUK: 1 4holdh like to vall to your tentilon it ititer whihh
I li'lilive hesorvem lhe oimisrillo it of your commianittee, Inl colectioll wih its
,cislhQation of flit? rovnulllllii, ii. I. 4,17:I.

Cl'rlail tit my v'oiImlitUtnto iare owners (if moeallied el/w or digger ionlilie ,
whhkh fire plainl in retail eilblliwiiln In New Orlenis. I Iderstinrdt lint
sich mneihitiis are 1lo OlK-rited elsewhere (li a small scale. Oil Atigilt 3 of
this year there was lesilinoiiy before your collinll(o by ii representative of
11ll liiore owIUOTs of elaw mlllilioS,

'hlese inneliteS oro elisillhd by Il luireani of Internal RevnoUe Iln the Maine
watcgory as flip mio.called ollnt. rilid blmiodit, indihr smcIion 81217 of Ow h llelirnal
l1(uvimi* Cotilv. Asi4t Slh thiui'y Iie, fliW slllJet-t to he slot 1l11elllo tix of $1M0,
whhih woold lie Inreased Io $2r idulor I. It. 447113.

I'li hinorinahill nadh nvidiallat to in Indliates thint tie claw ahelilne Is not
.it goiunliig devie il Ih l iint ire of Ihe "olio.arined linndit" ind mlhil theiretore
he lihtcil li i Iie (hiliihiii for lirliomis if (hlio iljieloil tax Ievlhd wilder
meielloh :1207. 'i'h! ililw iiiiiihino owiiers feel Ilbutt the cOiipeiltt officers of tle
ihlureutiiu f Ilil nii itvemil woul Il) syinpittlietfi to a reeIhislhliliii which
,wold le more mi.dltnll to I lie character of tie iniiellie aind fle ti modest remoutrees
-of tMe iwrir. I ain Iilforiiied that evein with flit) jresuiit $110 Aivy the owners of
ie iiluehln will lie forced out oif litiiemS, iis Itifled many iilready live,

It is lily liui fln t yoll illi it lloslhIle to reqluest Mr. Colll Hftim to txnnifne
this mllicr inl to isleriln tle altitude of tie Trleasury departmentt toward a
rtevammillh01ilon of Il mio e hi'lll ~.

Vit I h Indest regards, I ii i
Sincerely,

United Rtatei Senator.

!lNITYr. MTATFHr V4A'r,,
o..%MItrr, N xA Il'PRIATIONS,

A nullist 7, 195I.

('haifroman, Senatule Fiunn CO1In mlitel,
Senate Ofifee Ilulding, lWas/inglon, D. V.

MY i)EAR HNATO)A ONORiMi: It hals Coie to lily nttontion tilit one of tile pro.
i'imsii of if. It. 1473, now tider vonmislerution by ymir committee, may do
ll(h more harm thau good.

Section 12:4, regarding surtax exempltlois aind certain credits of related core
porations, shold 1)e strIhken fromi tile act inilhss It civl lie rewritten so an to
exchiile lona tile uiilitiple-corporition structures whlcli are not created merely
to avoid taxes.

It seems highly unfair to me to double tie existing tax rates on many small
tilie(,sssI it an atteipt to close ii loolihole in the ilw that may have worked
to Iho advaintago of af few chronicle tax avoiders. This provision Ignores the
maxim of tax equity that a business should lie taxed on Its own profits. It
works a severe hardship on an1 honest person who has more than one Interest.

I cannot believe that this result Is the Intention of the Treasury Department
or of tlhe Congress. Sections 45 and 129 of the existing Internal Revenue Act
appear adequate to control multiple corporate structures which are developed
to avoid taxes.

I trust that your Finance Committee will recall the action It took in 1943
when it Ilmnite1 the Inpact of section 120 to artificial corporate divisions. Such
a limitation Is Imperative In the case of the proposed section 123 unless your
committee can see fit to eliolnate It entirely.

My kilidest personal regards ind best wishes.
Sincerely,

PAT MCCARBArI.
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UNITrD STAivs SKNATI,
(OMuiTT.t ON AIIOPI1ATIONS,

Auipst 8, 1951.
lon. WAoTXN r. OmoGIo,

Oho rman, Retiote Plnanoe Oommittee
Senate Ojice BuildiNg, WaeMhngtm, D 0.

MY Dtr.An mIiATOr (RtoeoR: I have been Interested in the urgent need for
elimination of the tax on admisslons and the tax on cabarets, roof gardens, etc,,
for several years.

The present 20.percent tax on cabarets, roof gardens, etc., Is nothing more
than a nlisaneo tax. It is unfair to the hotel Industry, and places an undue
burden on both the entertainer and the entertainment seeker.

There can be no question that this tax has hurt the hotel business to a con-
siderablo extent. 3INr tht Information of your committee, I offer it tabulation
of calnbart tax receipts since 1041 as reported by the Commissioner of Internal

ovelluo:

Cabaret tao payments

Percent Amount Percent Amount

yeoar 2ndlnW Juno 30.- Fiscal year ending Juno 30-
141 .......... . 4 f, 343,310.00 Contlnued
184 ......... a 7, 3 ,42. W IV47 .................... .20 #0,349,838,00

S......................... 20 &1,827,l45.00
1944 .................... 30 26,78, 311.00 1940 ......... 20 48,50O0.0
1043................. 20 K,877,239.00 Io0................. 20 41.483,394.00
1940. ............... 0 72,076,85.M00 1 1 .................... 20 42,64,313.70

I Preliminary.

It Is noteworthy that receipts from this tax have been declining since 1040.
There are two major reasons for this decline In receipts. One of them It the
mounting resistance by the public to paying for entertainment when the tax Is
applicable; the other is the fact that hundreds of entertainment rooms have
been closed In holIs because this tax is too onerous to bear.

Tio effect of the tax on employment can easily be seen by a quick perusal
of the statistics relating to unemployed entertainers.

Section 404 (a) of X. It. 4473 seems to further confuse the already difleult-
to administer cabaret provision. I believe that this tax should be eliminated
entirely. To do so would require amendment to both section 1050 of the Inter-
nal revenue Code by striking out, in the table contained In such section, the
matter relating to cabarets, roof gardens, etc.; and also the repeal of section
1700 (e) of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the admissions tax on caba-
rets, roof gardens, etc.

Sections 401 and 402 of H. It. 4473 are steps toward elimination of the tax
on admissions, but they do not go far enough. Some of the provisions of these
sections may result In Inequity. If a movie-guer's entertainment should be
taxed, then why should not admissions to a cooperative or community center
moving-picture theater be taxed? If a swimmer It to be taxed for swimming,
then why not for swimming In a municipal pool where admission Is charged?
There are other, and equally absurd, contradictions in the admissions tax pro-
posal. The simplest solution, and the solution which I urge upon your com.
mittee, is that this tax be abolished.

Iy kindest regards and best wishes.
Sincerely,

PAT MCOABRAN.
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UNITED HTAT' E SKNATIN,
COM M LIti, ON APPROIfIATIONN,

Aug/ust 8, J951.
lon1. WALTR F. OKoMMog,

OhAtrlan, Senate 'inance comnltICe,
Senate Oftice Building, MI'auhlnloll, D. (7.

DICAR 8l, NATRo Oiur,: It has conie to ny attention that the ailditintal rove-
nuo to be derived frot manufacturers' excises under If. R. 4478 is composed
110 percent of Increaso In taxes oni highway users. This Increase of $533 million
will work it particular hardship on both antomnobilo owners aid truckers In tile
West.

Tlle day has lpnssed when n oiionoblle could be considered a luxury. In ily
part of 11111 Country It 114 ill ItlisolUte 0t neSity. It Is i tecesslity for hlnldre(ls
of thouitlmiim of Ameilcan foliillle find the Illeased tox oin aulomlnollliH, parts,
alld accesories Inicreases tile cost of keeping the family car rtinnllig.

lor eoininirelal uers, i most insliites, these now txes will have to be re-
garded 1I1 (,05t of lIrmlotionl, findll CoIisqeI'ltly passed oil to tile conlmler In
higher prices. However, for private owners of motor vehicles the tax Is dhr'ctl;
that Is, It refits oil tist ipa)Ye and canllot he pnsmed on. These taxes will make a
conslderahlo draft upon persolis of sniall income. Tile higher prices occasioned
by the additional taxes, coupled with current credit restretolns, will make
It Impossible for the workingman to replace his now-atged Jalopy. That Is
particularly the clime when It 114 added to the cost of a license, property, and other
taxes Which fall npon the owner of ai car.

These taxeN fire, in large part, regremsslve and bear much more heavily on a Iian
with small mens tltain oil olit. who han a more flexible and remunerative source
of Income. Our unbalanced tax sitrutfllre has no more room for additional taxes
of tis sort.

It I my sincere hoie that your commIttee seem fit to eliminate the Increases In
. these e'xcises.

My kindest personal regards and best wishes.
Sincerely,

PAT MCCAItIIAN.

UNITED STATF. SENATE,
COMM ITTEE ON APRPII(}PATION11,Washington, D. V., Autilst It, 1051.

Senator WALTKI F. OEoRmO.,
Chairman, Commnittce on Finance,

United Mates Senate, Washintpton, I). C.
MY DAR SENATOR1 I am writitig to request the Senate Finance Coninliitee's

earliest consideratlon of the attached proposed aneidnent to It. R. 4473, awid
I nnl outlining ielow the reasons for this request,

lit Birminghain, Aln., each year a benefit football game is played between two
of the State's outstanding high.school teams, and all proceeds from the game go
to the crippled children's clinic. We have lit Birmingham one of the most
modern hospitals for crilp)led children lit the entire country, and It Is proving
a difficult task to provide funds to operate the hospital for the benefit of crippled
children of the State. A large part of the operating funds each year come front
the benefit football game mentioned above.

No expense is attached to the game except the Federal admissions tax. Every-
thing Is donated. The Quarterback Club and members of the Birmingham Police
Department sell the tickets. No charge Is made by the city for use of Legion
Field, and the officials donate their services. The Federal admissions tax last
year amounted to approximately $7,60. This amount would have paid for the
cost of 1,000 patient days In the hospital.

Under the circumstances, I very much hope that favorable consideration may
be accorded the proposed amendment attached, or other change In the language
of section 402 (b) so as to exempt this type of benefit event from payment of
the Federal admissions tax.

Thanking you, and with kindest personal regards, I am,
Very sincerely, IASM HILL.
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(H. R. 4473)

RtFvF.NUE 11.1, OF 1051

Pairagraph (2) of bill section 402 (b) should he amended to read fis follows:,,(04) NoNEx..:%tPT AuiMXssioNs.-The exemption provided under paragraph (1)
shall lint apply In the case of admissions to (A) any athletic game or exhibition
unless ' the proeedes inure exclusively to the benefit of an elementary school, see.
ondary school or purely relg(iou* or chariablto Inalltiitonv (B) wrestling matches,
prize fights, or boxing, sparring, or other pugilistic matches or exhibitions, or
(C) carnivals, rodeos, or circitses in which any professional performer or oper-
ator participates for compensation."

STATEMENT Or ALLET B. Du' MONT, PaESID NT, ALLEN B. DU MONT LABORATORIES,
INO., CLIFTON, N, J.

I am conscious of your responsibility to produce a revenue measure adequate
to our Government's needs in a time of emergency. It is my hope, therefore,
that our carefully considered position and suggestions will be helpful in the
production of that revenue while at the same time preserving the well-being of
an important revenue stltrve.

You will recall that during the last session Congress imposed an excise tax on
television for the first time. The Secretary of the Treasury now has proposed
an increase In this tax from 10 to 25 percent one of the sources of additional
revenue "from excise taxes on those consumer goods which are less essential and
which use materials that will be in short supply."

Since It is revenue you seek, we propose that better results can be obtained
br rejecting the Secretary's recommendation for an increase in the excise levies.
and by eliminating the present levy on television,

We suggest that the Government Treasury would profit more by the elimina-
tion of a levy, rather than by the imposition of one.

While both radios and television receivers have many of the same components
and are niarketed by the same dealers and dlsitributors, the proposition of a tax
on television is quite different from a tax on radio.

In televiblon we have a striking example of the.law of diminishing returns at
work. For the year 1050, television was a lucrative source of corporate income
and excess-profits taxes. It was a lucrative source of Individual income taxes
deriving from full employment and profitable operations of an expanding distribu-
tion system.

In 1951, we see the situation reversed, with a 10-percent excise tax as one of
the important contributing factors.Warehouses are bulging With unsold television sets--unproductive and un-
profitable to manufacturers, distributors, dealers, or the Government.
- Ellitination of the causes of this condition will be more productive of revenue
thnh *vlt aggravation of the condition.

Television is in its infancy. While its tremendous potential of public service
as the most vital means of communication has been recognized in some quarters,
It hab been a victim of cross-purpose -governmental policies before it lins had a
chance to fully develop or 'achieve natloial coverage.

On one hand, we find the Federal Communications Commission, the Senate
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, civil defense agencies, and even the
Armed Forces dealing with television as a great national resource and planning
full development and use of its potential.

On the other hand, we are confronted here with the recommendation of an.
other department ' of the same Government which relegates this great national
resource to the category of "less essential,", in the same grouping as ordinary
household appliances, and with hamstrings to prevent attainment of its great
public usefulness. We might repeat, also, for emphasis, without the virtue of
being a more productive revenue source.

Television In its present state of development and lack of national coverage
is an entirely different cehture than that you" ziuny have to consider if you
permit It to grow and expand and fulfill its destiny.

In'Itt present state, It is truly in a precarious l)ositlon. Inventories are at an
all-time high despite constantly decreasing production. Production for the week
ending November 8, 1950 (the week the excise tax took effect) was 218,000. For
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the last week in June 1951, It was 27,000 and the following week it was 13,000.
Despite the continual production decreases, factory inventories have risen
steadily from 53,000 on November 3 to 740,000 on July 0, each week seeing an
increase.

A situation Just as bad, if not worse, exists with dealers.
The bankruptcy rate an..ong dealers has risen rapidly and threatens to go even

higher. Dealers, generally, do not have the capital to hold large Inventories or
to afford losses on conversion of inventory to cash to meet payrolls, rent, and
other ordinary expenses. In that way, another source of Government revenue
Is being dried up.

At this point, it is not a case of needing curbs on production to release ma.
terlals for defense. The Industry Is not even close to using its allowables,
and materials already have been converted to inventory serving no healthy pur-
pose.

This is not Just a case of relief for a suffering industry. It calls for relief, sure,
as a matter of good economics but what Is Important front the standpoint of
revenue, it calls for constructive action to prevent revenue sterility of com-
ponents of the industry. We contend that constructive action would consist of
removal of the 10-percent excise levy and would result in greater benefits to
the Treasury and to accomplishment of policy alms of other Government In-
terests.

Tim- AMERICAN Ji-SnEY CATTLE CL.un,
CoLUMnUs, Onto, August 7, 1951.

Senator WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairinan, Senate Finance Coinmittee,

Senate Office Building, ll'ashlngton, D. 0.
DkAH SErNATOR Gomo-: We are writing on behalf of 80,000 Jersey dairy

farmers, many of whom have been harassed by the conflict between the regula-
tions and rulings of the Bureau of Internal Revenue and the judgments and
opinions of the courts (including the Tax Court) In the application of section
117 (J) (1) of the Revenue Code as It relates to time sale of dairy cattle. The
proposed amendment In the bill (H. R. 4473) now before your committee will
not, in our opinion, contribute to clarify the conflict but will serve to generate
more confusion, problems, and litigation, the cost of which will mean hardship
for thousands of small dairy farmers throughout the country.

We urge you to take into consideration that the primary business of the dairy
farmer is the production and sale of milk and dairy products and, as a neces-
sary incident of which, he must either buy or breed dairy animals to maintain
his herd and its production to conform to the varying market for his product on
the one hand and his ability to maintain (produce feed for) his herd, neither of
which is within his control. In other words, to survive he must keep his oper-
ation in balance with the two controlling elements above referred to. This was
ably treated and made clear by Judge Riddick of the Eighth United States Cir-
cult Court of Appeals in the Albright case" (173 Fed. 2d 339). In relation to
this problem, we do not believe that there is any parallel in industry to the dairy
farmer, The nearest comparison might be said to be a manufacturer who, for
lack of a market for his product, a labor shortage, or other cause, finds it neces-
sary to discontinue the operation of a portion of his production machinery. In
such a situation he can do so and leave them idle at a cost of his depreciation,
or lie can sell the unused, and then surplus, machines, in which case, if he realizes
a profit, no one, in or out of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, would question the
fact that the transaction constituted the sale of capital assets and any gain was
therefore taxable as a long-term capital gain.

The situation of the dairy farmer with reference to a lost or lagging market
for his product is the same except that if he does not sell, he must maintain and
feed (what to him is) his "production machinery" and manifestly constituting
a capital asset. It is clear that in such a situation a dairy farmer could not long
survive.

It must also be recognized and taken into consideration that no dairyman,
though well qualified and efficient, can either control or foresee the results of the
forces and uncertainties of nature. While great progress is being made in the
science of breeding and breeding control and also the control of disease, the
uncertainties involved in any breeding schedule or program and the ravages of
disease place the dairyman in a situation where he must be able to control his
capital investment in his "production machinery" (dairy animals) by the sale,
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when necessary or economically advisable, of his surplti cattle on a taxable par
with other producers of commodities for sale.

In lieu of thii proposed antendmaent wo suggest, and urge for your consideration,
the following:

"Such terin also Includes draft, breeding, or dairy livestock held by the tax-
payer for 12 months or moen, which livestock was not produced or acquired prl-
marly for sale by the taxpayer,"

In advocating tle adoption of this amendment, we are asking for no special
privilege, only that which appears to be fair, just, and equal treatment, at the
cost of little and diminishing revenue to the Government but of tremendous
Importance to the future of dairy farming throughout the country.

Respectfully submitted.
Tite AURRIAN JElRSEY OATT., CLUn,
FLOro JoMsroN, Nocoutluo Seoretary.

MASSAReuusnPrs S00IAt HKoUrIITY AN NOIATION, INO.,
Pralnighm, Muaa., July 21, 1951.

Senator WAL.TER GEO101C,
Chairman, 801at (Jommtteo a4 Pitn0,

l'ashlngto., 1). 0.
DECAN SENATOa: The writer called at the office of your coninittee last week fnd

was Informed that Information suggested by hlin would b given consideration
by your committee.

Accordingly, the writer respectfully submits for the consideration of your con-
mitteoe the following record.

INauibit A,-Comnrparlson of the operation of the foleton Mderal Reserve Hank
with the Bank of Canada showing that the loston Federal ierrve flank, doing
about the same amount of business so far as providing ntoney in each elie about

1,400 million of currency outstanding, inakem a loss compared with Conuda of
121 millions a year besides the loss In local and States taxes of any revenue

fren taxation that would run to the State and cities and towns.
On that basis our Fe'deral Reserve System Is so bad that the cost to the Ipopile

of this country is more than 3 billions a year besides putting in the control of
private bankers the monopoly that In my opinion Is the cause of high taxes by
the failure to provide an adequate supply of money.

In support of this statement besides the comparison of the record of th6 Batik
of Clnada and the Boston Federal Reserve Batik, there Is an opinion by Robert
L. Owen who guided the finances of this country during World War I without any
material debt and with low taxes and no Interference with the Interpal affairs
of the States and no meddling by Feleral collection of payroll taxes for extortion
of moiey from taxpayers before the end of the taxable year.

There Is also enclosed exhibit B that Indicates a way to provide an adequate
supply of money as provided under the guidance of Robert Owen and reduce the
Federal debt to one-half the amount now outstanding

This would also make free for possession by the United States Treasury all
the gold certificates that are now In the hands of private bankers who control
the Federal Reserve System. This also would provide the anens to use those
gold certificates by our European allies or others to provide a system of money
and currency and relieve this country from any dicltatormhip or Internal manage-
ment of affairs of our Miropean allies.

The present iuardlanship by the United States of the internal affairs of our
European allies seems to Indicate they are so helpless and Incompetent that they
can't run their own affairs.

This also will relieve the United States from any occupation of any country by
the United States troops.

If advisable, money and credit provided under this system would produce local
armies made up of citizens of each country and relieve the United States of the
stigma that the United States Is trying to be the dictator of a great part of Europe
and of the world.

There is also enclosed exhibit 0 which is a copy of the last annual report of
the Bank of Canada, showing how simple and wise Caunda Is In this branch of
Its public affairs. It would seem to tue that if Canada line set this example for
the United States that this country should do as well or better In this branch of
our Government.

Yours truly,
MAsSACHUSIMS SOCIAL SECURITY AsSOcIATON, IN00,
RICHARD H. LoN. Director.
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(Exhibits A and B referred to lt the above letter follow. Exhibit C
has beet 1na(d a part of the official record and is ON file with tho com.
niltee.)

IXHIBIT A

Comparative tatnoment of conditon of Iioto Federal Rceorvo Blank and BanIk
of 0anada

OSTON WXIDWCAL .IFIMVE BANK
Assets:

(lold certflcatM ------------------------------------- $86, 182,0)41, 5
U. H, (lovernineit m-curities, system itcount ---------- 1,802, 811,000. 00
Other assets ----------------------------------------- 824, 7155, 289. 27

Total assets -------------------------------------- 2, 402, 749, 230. 77

F'deral Jexerve noten In actual circulation -------------- ,87, 144 130, 00
T til lepoli-s. . ..----------------------------------8.17,00,,14. 88
capitall pid In -------------------------------------- 12, 001, O00. 00
Surphis and reserve .-------------------------------- 41, 851, 271. 28
Other Ilablitles . . . ..---------------------------------- 20, 1151, 764. 01

Total capital amcltuut,, and total ]talI)*oY,.. .-. 2,492, 740, 210. 77
1

Current earnings:
Bernins ...............
11. H. securitles system account
All others ......

181, Olt$. 46
21,419,245.23

10,848.11

Total current earnings --------------------------- 21,011,208.80
Current expenses --------------------------------- 5, 4.72, 44. 82
Transferred to reserve for contingencies ------------------- 2, 738,000.05
Paid to U. H. Treasury, Interest on outstanding Federal Re-

serve notes ----------------------------------- 12, 877,827. 41
Surplus ec. 31 -------------------------------------- 80,778, 153. 89

Cost to United States:
Interest ------------------------------------ 21,410,248,00
Expense ------------------------------------ 5,472,54,00
Private profit --------------------------------- 2,783,000.00

Loss of use of gold certifieates 5 percent ------------------ 48,260,000. 00,

72,885,701.00
Credit for payment to U. S. Treasury ------------------- 12, 877, 827.00

Loss for 1040 -------------------------------- 0,007,874.00
Accrued loss put In surplus -------------------------- 41,855,271.00

Total loss ..... . 101,803, 145. 00

BANK OF CANADA
Assets:

Foreign exchange ----------------------------- 112, 088,080. 84
Investments ------------------------------- 2189, 68, 68. 17
All other assets ------------------------------ 48, 555, 091.49

Total assets ----------------------------- 2,8, 30, 755. 00

2605
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(Jomparative seatiment of condition of Boston Federal Reserve Baik and Bank
of Oanada-Continued

BANK OF CANADA-Contlnued
Liabilities:

Capital and rest fund $15, 050, 300. 82
Notes In circulation ---------------------------------- 1,367, 421,840. 52
Depoosits ................................. 830,019,470.29
Liabilities payable In foreign currencies .... 133, 60, 518. 85
Dividend declared - 112, 500.0)
All other liabilities ----------------------------- 4, 160, (5t. 5-2

Total liabilities --------------------------- 2, 350, 330, 755. 00

Profit for year ending Dec. 81, 1050 -------------------- 1, 887, 548. 41
Appropriated as dividends -------------------------------- 225,000. 00
Balance transferred as credit to receiver general ------------ 19, 602, 548. 41
As tile Bank of Canda shows a profit for 1950 of ------------ 19, 887, 548. 41
And the Boston Federal Reserve Bank a loss for 1949 ------ 101,363,145. 00
Tin Bank of Canada appears to have wiser business methods

by ---------------------------------------------------- 121,250,093.41
At that rate if the United States can follow Canada's leadership In banking,

there will be a saving of more than 3 billions a year.
'wenty-fie years ago today, Woodrow Wilson, In the presence of members of

his Cabinet, chief executive officers, the leaders of the United States Senate and
House of Representatives, approved the Federal Reserve Act. Three solid gold
penholders and pens had been prepared for the occasion. Three original copies
of this act were printed in parchment and signed by Hon. Champ Clark, Speaker
of the House of Representatives; Hon. Thomas R. Marshall, President of the
Senate; and the President of the United States.

One of these copies went to the Secretary of State, ion. William Jennings
Bryan, for permanent record. One of the copies was presented to Hon. Carter
Glass, chairman of the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House of
Representatives, and one was presented to the chairman of the Committee on
Banking and Currency of the United States Senate. One of the gold pens was
given to lion. William Gibbs McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury; one to Hon.
Carter Glass; and one to the chairman of the Senate committee.

This act was generally regarded as the greatest achievement of that admin-
Istration.

Under this act $40,000,030,000 of liquid money was created to finance the
World War. It financed not only the United States, but financed to the extent of
billions of dollars, Great Britain, France, Italy, and their allies. "That one
act won the war," said John Skelton Williams, Comptroller of the Currency.

r [he United States came out of this war In a highly prosperous condition.
This prosperity was the result of the expansion of credit and currency which
enormously stimulated production and employment.

In 1021 those In control of the Federal Reserve System contracted credit and
currency by the use of the great powers of the Federal Reserve Act. It resulted
In depression.

Again In 1929-32 another depression followed the contraction of the money
supply. And a third depression took place in 1937 from a similar cause.

The Federal Reserve System Is supported by menof all parties. Under no
circumstances should It be considered In a partisan light. The operation vitally
affects the economic and financial condition of the entire country, Including the
Government Itself.

There Is lacking in the United States an Informed public opinion as to the cause
and cure of depression.

With the hope of laying the foundation for a better understanding of the
principles of the Federal Reserve System and the use of Its powers to restore
]prosperity and prevent future depression, this commentary is submitted ftot thp
considerate Judgment of leaders of public opinion In the United States.

EXHIBIT 13
Plan to-

Refund the public debt.
Restore renl value of United States bonds.
Protect solvency of insurance companies and banks.
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Provide adequate funds for financing private and public business In the United

States.
Increase Interest by savings banks.
Offer option to all bond and security holders, Including gold certificates, O0

percent in new bonds with 15 percent interest payable In 10 years, 50 percent in
new United States money.

Establish a United States bank to take over Federal Ueserve System.
Provide United States money enough to permit banks to carry 25 percent of

demand deposits In legal.tender money and report financial condition showing
legal-tender money on hand.

Provide United States money enough for business having consideration of
prices of food and other living costs.

This will provide the following conditions:
Under this plan suggeted by the writings and policies of Robert L. Owen,

author of the Federal Reserve Acts, the following results will be available:

United States public debt ---------------------------- $125, 000, 000, 000
Iawful money In circulation ----------------------------- 75, 000, 000, 000
Lawful money in banks ---------------------------- 25, 000, Q00, 000
Lawful money in U. S. Treasury ----------- 25,000, 000, 000
Taxable prolpsrty Increase ----------------------------- 50, 000, 000, 000
United States gold free of debt -------------------------- 22,400, 000, 000

This condition will permit business In the United States to extend trade and
commerce with Canada and other countries and Increase wealth and employment
in the United States.

This condition will permit loaning friendly allies 5 billions of gold to estab.
lish an adequate money and currency supply and save the United States from
Issuing bonds to loan money to allies.

By this plan the following can be provided with the following benefits and
protection:

Income-taxes maximum, 25 percent.
Individual Income tax minimum exemption, $2,000.
Abolition of all advance estimate of Income for tax purposes and no more

payroll deductions.
The United States will collect and levy taxes only after end of taxable year.

Bencfits
Estimated increased Individual income by 50 billions.
This plan will permit loan of 5 to 10 billions of United States gold to European

allies for a basis for currency and make them free financially and no more
burden to our taxpayers.

Protection
This plan will save commercial banks from Impending bankruptcy as they are

now running with only 2 percent of demand deposits In legal-tender money and
making false reports of cash on hand.

STATEMF.NT OF NATIONAL, LAWYERS' GUILD, NEW YOHK, N. Y.

ESSENTIALS OF AN EQUITABLE TAX PROGRAM

In fashioning tlle new tax program, there is an Insistent and primary need to
hold fast to the basic principle that taxes should be fair and nondiscriminatory
and Imposed in accordance with ability to pay. This means that special privi-
leges In our tax laws should be eliminated. It means that taxes which cannot
he adjusted to differences in Income or family responsibility, such as sales taxes,
should be avoided. It means that undue profits should be recaptured wherever
they occur. Unreasonable profits are not necessary in order to achieve maximum
production with economical business management. Our people will not tolerate
the retention of undue profits at a time when men called into military service
are asked to make the utmost sacrifice. And, finally, tax burdens should not be
Imposed which undermine the health, strength, and morale of the American
people.
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TNKANUNY'N TAX 1PNOPOSAI4

The Treaslry 'N program for $10 billion II new nwenues conteniplates ralslg
an additional 1I billion front the corporation Income tax, $4 billion from the
Individual l lnmille tax, and about $11 billion from selective Increases In oxelso tax
rates, I'llo ''relntlry lso reeiolinintiIed that loololes be closled.

The ljrlinelsl changes retUnnuended by tho Trvanury for raising the additional
$10 billion art ,s follows:

1, (!orgiralftio.-Tho normal tax rate would be Increased by 8 preentageo
islint. Thum, the normal tax rate would rise front 21 to 1 percent. Oil not

income over #i2,1M), the conlbliod rate would Incraso from 47 to An 1oreent.
Ineomo subject to exeesu-proflts tax would bo taxel at M5 ixo'rent (now 77 per-
ceit). Th combined (12.preemit colling rate for exces-prollts and Income tax
would be raised to TO percent.

2. IttdiNdeuls.--Tho rate it each Incotme.tax bracket wouid I o rained by 4
Perell-tawe plants. Tho effitive 25 percentt rate On long-terll capital gais w oul
ie ralsl to 3T? pereent for b)th Indivlhitdls anid corporations, Instead of the
i.lmouth holdlilig lirlod for a long-terl eapitatl gain, the Iloldill period Would

be Incroalsed to I year.
3, No aen taxr,,-An lierease of one-thlrd to one-half In the tax rates on alco.

olle beveragte, ciganette, tlnd eigars to raise over $12 billion. The yield of
the gasoline tax to be Ineresitted $5 ) million by railsitg the present tax of 1I
rents per gallon to 8 cents, About $1.1 billion to be raled by Increasing the tax
on Illtneniger altolllies frolmS 7 to 20 recent of the nmatufacuror's price and
ilncrasngtlilet rale of other iillnnufmuturers' e~xciIs on durable goods (refrigor.
actors, radlos, electric appliance, phonouruphs, et.) front It) to 25 lIercelit.

XXVINRUN 98TIMATH8 AND MAIN P.MOVINIONi OF 1105UG II1,1a (11, R. 4418)

IL I. 4478 (the proposed Rlevenue Act of 1051), which passed tile Uouse oil
June 22, is estimated to raise an additional $7.2 billion In a full year of opera-
tion,' As noted in the Ways and Aleans Oonmiltteo Report "this Is the largest
amount of additional money collected from a tax bill InI the iitory of thin coun-
try." Together with $0.1billion obtained under tie Itevenuo Ac t of 10)50 and
the $8.9 billion under the Ifxsem Profits Tax Act of 1950, the annul Increase
In l teral revenues since 1050 totals $1T.2 billion, It is anticipated that with
the enactment of I1. R. 4478, tax collections In the fiscal year 1052 will total
$08 billion.

The major changes provided In H. It 4478 are: (1) Individual Income taxes
are raised by 12% percent effective September 1, 19 1 (yield, $2,854 million
Increment); (2) heads of households are given half the benefits of Income split.
ting for future years (loss: $50 mllllon) ; (3) the income-tax rate on corporate Ions
is raised by 5 percentage points, Increasing the combined normal tax and surtax
on profits above $2,000 from 47 to W percent, yielding $2 085 million additional;
(4) the excess-proflts credit Is lowered to Include only 16 percent rather than

8M percent of 1040-40 earnings (yield: $782 million Increment); (5) major
changes In the excise taxes provide increases on alcoholic beverages, tobacco,
gasoline, and automobiles and Impose a new tax on wagering; (0) withholding
on dividends and certain interest and royalty payments.

While the House hill Increases the tax burden on those with little incomes by
re son of the 12 -percent Increase In Individual Income taxes nnd the Increases
in excise taxes, It fails completely to close any of the glaring loopholes now
found in the Income-tax structure. Ironically, the Ways and Means Committee
did in fact expand the avenues of tax escape. The income-splitting feature is
extended to family heads; family partnerships, Invalidated under court decisions,
are validated permitting Income-splitting among members of the family, per.
centage depletion, Instead of being restricted, Is extended to a long list oi non-
metallic minerals, and Increases the percentage allowance for coal front 5 to 10
percent; coal royalties will be taxed at low capital-gains rates. The Treasury
estimates that $50 million will be lost annually (full'year's'operations) because
of the revenue-losing provisions Incorporated In the House bill. Thus, those
with real ability to pay are allowed to escape their share of taxes which loss
must be borne by the public by additional tax burdens. Special privileges are
extended at the very time that Increased revenues are demanded from those with
Insuflfcent Incomes to maintain minimum standards of health.

I The increase in tax liabilities by $7,200 million is broken down as follows: Individual
Income tax. $2,847 million; corporate income and excess-proflts tax, $2,855 million;
exclse taxes, $1,252 million; structural changes, $245 million; total, $7,109 million.
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THiIC PAY.Aft.Yel-tie (ONtIC.PT

ThO .rasUry ittilutins to aIdvoctte rain1g $10 1illiot In lidditional revellu s
toward fhe end of hoi(illi'lg the budget, 'ihe fttih of an annually bialuin,ed
budget may, however, bie detrinelital to the tintlolil intrt'i, howeverr (hPslr-
able the goal of it balanced budget, the period over whlch ft holdd he flhieved
cannliiot be arbitrarily fixed within the 12.-nlU h slitn ('onIltilling a esal year.
Budget polley and tax polley should lin tO promote the economic and social
welfare of the Iwolile alid ts h atioetai Interests. trite datgers (if an Inflexible
policy of seeking an annually bolam'ld bulgot liavo been met forth by Rtandolph

,1'autl, ~formerly 'Tax Advlsur to the I ecretiry of tho Treuilry during WorldWir iWOiar thing th: t we must t out ot our heals In the obsolete, concept of the

anially balanld budget, whfltb |its banea lderi vel In lpart froit a fillget talalogy
to the il lvld tilI's budget. 1'hie dogmlat of at blianed budget oftel falls to fit
tle eonoi ltntlaton, Althollgh at tims a billaneed budget mity he desiraible,
sit other tlonS It would ie disastrols," I

The tax load to be iosseomed against individual olld business enterprises cannot
be controlled lay the sligle eOitildei'atlon (if anit annlltly balle,d budget, Nor
('n oppressive taxation be Justifiel by deltlmoning igainmt. any Increll In tile
ptlli( debt. ("tire munt be exercised t ttanxatlon aMid other policies advocated
In tile 1n1ine of keeping dowt tie pllilc debt do not exert such it (lepremsing effect
upon 1it1 national ecOltony n to result in i netuatlly heavier debt burden. Hero
it Is well to recall Mr. lPaul's observatlons on the national debt:

"It is at leIst clear tlhat tie national ttl-t In no oeiisomt for black defei'llsm.
What we need is a new outlook. We n,cd to exercise the old.fashloned taboo
against the national debt. The deIt does not betoken econonc ruln; it ('an be
nnaintAltled indeflntely. This country has not being wholly out of debt since

1837. We need to recognize clearly that public debt Is unlike private debt."
The fin )ortant principle to keel Inl mind In that taxes should be levied from

sources able to pay and thnt no arithmetic figure can arbitrarily be chosen to
measure the tax burden. Oppressive tax burdens which undermine the health
and morale of th people cannot be Justifled by appeals for a balanced budget
or a managed public debt.

TINE EQUITY OV OVKRTAXIN0 TIE LOW-INVOM OOtUPN

In his appearances before the congressional committees, Secretary Snyder
stressed the point that the low-income groups must be taxed If the revenue goals
are to be reached. Thus, before the Ways and Means Committee en February
5, 1001, Secretary Synder stated: "It i estimated that 83 percent of all tax-
payers and 58 percent of their taxable income Is accounted for by the income
groups below $5,000. This concentration of income must be kept If the tax Is to
raise enough revenue."

This thesis presupposes that revenues cannot be raised from other sources-a
theils not supported by the facts-and wholly overlooks the critical question
an to whether the low-income groups can or should properly bear and tax
burdens beyond existing levels.

Here it should be noted that families earning under $5,000 annually are
already heavily taxed. Titus, according to estimates of the Unitedl States
Treasury, over $8 billion will be collected from these families in income taxes
alono during 1951, on the basis of existing tax levels. Billions more will be
paid by low-income families by reason of the excise taxes levied on cigarettes,
br, gasoline, cosmetics, and other consumer goods.
One must not overlook that the tax rates now imposed on the low-Income

families are already near the peak rate of World War I, Because of rising
prices, the $000 exemption allowed for each dependent actually buys much less
food, clothing, and shelter than the P0 exemption (then submarginal) allowed
during World War 1. Democracy In taxation would require an upward revision
of the $000 exemption per capita to enable American families to maintain at
least minimum standards of health and decency.

The simple fact ts that millions of faltlles are already paying Federal income
taxes although their savings cannot support the minimum requirements of
decent family Irving, The United States Department of Labor recently released
findings which showed that a city family of four requited a minimum of from

I ]Paul, Randolph B., Taxatlon for Prosperity, p. 228.
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$3,41M-In New Orleans-to $8,0 In Milwaukee--to maintain minimum stand-
ar(is of health and decency. Families with earnings below these minimum
levels will be required to pay more than $3 billion In Pederal income taxes alone
In 10161. Taxes exacted from such families are, In fact, taken from people whose
living standards are already below the acceptable minimum. It is indeed cal-
lous thinking to advocate additional burdens on the already heavily burdened
low-income families merely because there are so many of them and because
statistically they may constitute a large majority of all taxpayers. These low-
income families need every penny of their earnings to make both ends meet
and are already overtaxed very heavily.

In order to place the Individual Income tax structure on an equitable and
democratic foundation, which requires exemptions adequate to maintain mini-
mum standards of health and decency, the lawyers recomnmends that a single
person have an exemption of $1,200 (instead of the existing $600) and that mar-
rled couples have an exemption of $1,800 (instead of tile existing $1,200).
Thereunder a family of four would pay no Income tax if Its gross Income were
less than $3.330. Elemental decency requires that those with real ability to pay
should be called upon to bear their fair share of additional revenues. There
can be no justification for special privilege.

Tile contrast In Income and expenditures between the upper-Income and lower-
Income families Is strikingly revealed in the findings of the Consumer Inebme
Studies of the Federal Reserve Board of the National Income Statistics of the
United States Department of ComnercO. In 1048, the top tenth of American
families by income (those earning $6,000 and over) received 21 percent of the
money Income after payment of taxes, a total of about $,1 billion. After setting
aside about $9 million in savings-these families accounted for practically all of
the savings-they had about $42 billion left they used for personal consumption.

Up to 60 percent of American families at the bottom of the income ladder
earned only 25 percent of the ineone-abut $44.5 billion. These low-income
families-all of whom earned less than $2,840 in 1948-had no net savings;
they actually went $2 billion In debt in order to spend about $40.5 billion In
consumption-bhardly more than was spent by the highest income 10 percent of
the families at the crest. Surely, the incomes in the top brackets should be
taxed more heavily before considering reducing the living standards of low-in-
come families still further.

The 1049 survey of ct~nsumer finances provides some Interesting Information
about the families purchasing durable goods-automobiles, furniture, television
sets, radios, and household appliances. In IN, 41 percent of tile total expend.
ture for these Items was made by the 20 percent of the families at the top of the
income ladder, while the lowest-income (10 percent of the families at the bot-
tom accounted for only 80 percent. It Is not the low-income groups in this
country whose buying power Is exerting Inflationary pressure on durable goods--
It Is the family at the top of the Income ladder.

It Is. therefore, sounl anti-Indlationary policy to siphon off as much as pos.
sible of tile Incomes of the hiherincome brackets, through Income and cor-
poration taxes, and to resist all attempts to Increase the tax burdens on low.
income groups, through sales taxes, higher tax rates or otherwise. Thereby
the incomes which threaten inflation will be diverted without Impairing the
health and stamina of those families which have insufficient earnings to main.
tain the minimum requirements of health and decency.

LAWYERS' 'G61UD TAX PROGRAM

The National Lawyers Guild advocates a four-point program for the Revenue
Act of 1951 :

I. Eliminate special privileges and close existing loopholes In our tax laws to
yield an additional $4 billion.

IT. Overhaul the gift-estate tax structure to produce an additional $1 billion,
ii. Increase taxes on corporatlons mainly through revision of the excess-profits

tax to yleld at least $3 billion.
IV. Increase personal exemptions for a married couple to $1,800, and $1,200 for

a single person.
Under this program there will be'no necessity to Increase the. rates of any

brackets in the Individual income tax. And there will be no necessity to in-
crease e-'else taxes, The program here advocated would tap ability-to-pay
sources and remove inequities in our Federal tax system. In the suectding
sections we detail the concrete proposals necessary to effeetuiate the first three
points of our program.

tI
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Point I. Blinfnatlon of speolal privileges
1. Income splitIitig.-Tie slllt-income provisions Introduced In the Revenue

Act of 1048 granted generous bounties to upper-bracket couples, tile bounty in-
creasing with a rise Income. It is no answer to say that universal Incomne
splitting was adopted In order to "correct" tax discrimination between residents
of community and noncommunity property States. If one State were plague-
ridden while the other healthy, no one would suggest Introduclng bacteria into
the healthy State to achieve equality between the two States. But this is pro-
cisely what was done In the incone-splitting provision. The unwarranted favor-
itlsn enjoyed by residents lit community States, instead of bing eliminated,
was projected Into all non.community-property States. Instead of inandiatory
Joint returns, advoated by the Treasury during the Roosevelt regie, univer-
sal Income splitting was enacted. Secretary Snyder, lit his testimony before
the Ways and Means Committee lit February, made no concrete.recoinendation
to ehlminate this Inequitable provision. He stated: "Tile committee will un-
doubtedly want to examine thin problem lit all its inpilications before completing
thin year's tax legislative program." In contrast to thin nonconmilttal attitude,
the Secretary, In referring to the Income groups below $5,00), stated: "This
concentration of Incone must be kept If the tax I to raise enough revenue." Tile
continuance of the income-splitting provision undermines the Income-tax struc-
ture as a progressive Instrumentality. It should be eliminated at this session
Iln the present revision of the tax system. But Instead of eliminating the in-
equitable Income-splitting program, the House has extended this feature (to
the extent of 50 percent) to heads of households.

2. 'ercntage deplction.-Percentage depletion is a glaring Inequity whih
should forthwith be eliminated. Taxpayers should hereafter be permitted to ob-
tain depletion only on a cost basis. Under existing law, owners of oil welis and
mines are allowed to deduct 27'/j percent of gross income lit the cases of oil and
may amount to 50 percent of the net Income. But unlike other capital recovery
allowances. percentage depletion continues to lie deductible even after the entire
Investment hs been recovered tax-free. Thus, tile total deductions niay ulti-
miately equal many times the taxpayer's actual Investment.

On top of these overgenerous depletion allowances, oil producers are permit-
ted to make immediate deductions of their expenditures for drillilng and devel-
opment. Capital Investments thus written off do not In any way reduce future
percentage depletion deductions. Thus, the oil producer receives a double deduc-
tion with respect to the same capital Investment. li this manner, tax liabili-
ties running into hundreds of millions of dollars each year are wiped out-
which depletion in revenues must, of course, be offset by higher taxes on those
less favored.

The Treasury proposed that the rate of percentage depletion lie reduced to 15
percent of gross income for oil, gas and sulfur, and to 5 percent for nonmetallic
minerals. The Guild proposes that depletion be permitted only onl a cost basls-
a recommendation made by the Treasury In considering the 1942 revenue bill.
In addition, the existing option to capitalize or expense Intangible drilling and
development costs should be eliminated for both oil and gas wells and mines,
and hereafter such costs should be charged to capital account.

If It Is desired to offer a tax advantage as an Inlucement to new discoveries,
we suggest that percentage depletion at a rate of 15 percent be allowed to a
taxpayer who In the future discovers a new pool of oil or gas---each new zone
or horizon being considered a new pool. This allowance of percentage depletion
should be limited to those taxpayers who contribute substantially toward the cost
of the exploratory well. As to metal mines, and nonmetal mines or deposits
including coal mines developed In the future, the allowance should be 10 percent
and 5 percent, respectively.

In this Important area, the House, Instead of curtailing depletion allowances,
has In fact provided for additional percentage depletion allowances.

3. Tazr-e.rcmnpt secturites.-For yearn the Lawyers G-illd has been a leading
advocate of the termination of Immunity from tax of Interest on all Inter-
governmental securities, both outstanding and future Issues. The law now pro-
vides for the taxation of all Interest on Federal securities issued since March 1,
1941. Because of tax-exemption clauses which appeared in maby of the outstand-
Ing Issues of Federal securities Issued prior to that date, the interest thereon
cannot be reached. No action hai been taken, however, with respect to the
Interest on future or outstanding State and local securIfies. Through tax-exempt
securities, persons with large taxpaying ability find themselves in a sheltered

1141-1-pt. 8--5
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position. The holders of such tax-exempt securities are obtaining What are
essentially windfall profits at a time when heavy burdens are imposed upon large
sections of the population.

If this burden were not so heavy, there would be much to be said for the gradual
elimination of this tax Immunity by starting with a tax on interest on future
issues only. But this gradual approach Is unacceptable in the face of the heavy
demands made by the National Government. We, therefore, recommend repeal
of the present exemption applicable to outstanding issues of State and local
securities.

In the case of State and local securities, there has never been any contract or
moral commitment between the Federal Government and the security holders
or the State and local governmental authorities regarding Federal taxation,
Since the Supreme Court decision in the case of Graves against O'Keefe in 1939,
the power and moral right of the Federal Government to tax the Income from
State and municipal securities Is unchallenged.

A tax system cannot be defended which calls upon the great mass of our tax-
payers to shoulder nprecedented tax burdens and yet permits persons with
large tax-paying ability to escape their share of the tax load by Investing in
tax-exempt securities.

4. Capital gabna.-The treatment of capital gains Is another glaring example
of a special privilege In our tax law. The maximum effective date on long-
term capital gains (where the assets has been held for more than 0 months) Is
only 25 percent; and may be Included to the extent of 60 percent in taxable
income and subjected to regular rates If this results In a lessor tax.

The "capital gain" provision first introduced Into our revenue legislation by
the 1921 act and retained with changes in later acts was originally designed
primarily to save from prohibitive surtaxes profits of Individuals derived from
the sale or exchange of capital assets representing an increment in value over
a period of 2 years or more. This principle was Implemented by including a
percentage of the capital gain in Income. Thus, under the 1934 act, 100 percent
of the gain was taxable If the capital asset has been held for less than a year, 80
percent If held for more than 1 year and less than 2 years, 00 percent if held
for more than 2 but less than 5 years, 40 percent if held for more than 5 but
less than 10 years, and 30 percent if the capital asset had been held for more
than 10 years. By taxing only a percentage of the total capital gain, the effect
of lumping the total capital gain In a single year was counteracted. During the
-early revenue acts, however, there was no ceiling on the effective rate. The relief
was afforded by reason of the fact that only a percentage of the total capital
gain was subjected to the regular rates.

The current Treasury proposal is that the alternative capital-gains rate be
increased from 25% to 371,h percent-an Increase of 12% percent-and also that
the unduly short holding period of 6 months be lengthened to 1 year. The House
Increased the liability under the present 25 percent rate by 12% percent, raising
the alternative rate to 28.1 percent, retaining the short holding period of 0 months.
This puny increase fails utterly to meet the problem.

Viewed in this historical background, it becomes apparent how overgenerous
are the present provisions. Thereunder, a capital asset hold for 9 months-less
than 1 year-is subject to a maximum effective tax of 25 percent. But clearly,
under such circumstances, the gain having been realized within the period of 1
year, there is no occasion for affording relief, since the increment in value was
realized within the period of one taxable year. And, ironically, the maximum
effective rate on capital gains, namely, 25 percent, is only slightly higher than the
Initial rate in the lowest tax bracket, But, surely, relief from the higher tax
levy over a period of years into a single tax year does not Justify a tax levy
at the rate applicable to the bottom rungs In the present tax ladder. If a tax-
payer, for example, were in the 75-percent bracket during the period when he
held securities or other capital assets, the profits from the sale of such securities
would be subjected to a minimum of 75 percent, whether the increment In value
were taxed each year (although unrealized), but there can be no earthly reason
for reducing his tax levy below the level he would have been subject to if the
Ificrease in value were taxable annually,

To eliminate the existing favoritism, we should return to. the principles orgi-
nally embodied in the revenue acts. In the interest of equity for all taxpayers
In Aft brackets, capital gains on assets held for less than 1 year should be taxed
at 100 percent. For assets held more than 1 year, the principle of including a
percentage of the total capital gain should be adopted-with no ceiling as to rates.
The rates embodied In the 1084 act present a rational approach, to the problem.
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If for reasons of simplicity, it Is desired-to consolidate the categories for holding
periods beyond 1 year, we recommend that 75 percent of the gains on assets held
for more than 1 year and less than 2 years be taxed as ordinary Income, and
that 50 percent of gains be included in ordinary income for assets held for
more than 2 years. These recommendations will not only restore rationality and
equity In the tax treatment of capital gains but will also tend to curb specula-
tion and at the same time provide a more effective taxation of speculative profits.
Point ii. Mstate and Off taes

Estate and gift taxes should be overhauled and strengthened in the interests of
distributing the tax burden fairly. The structure of the estate and gift taxes
permits large amounts of transfers to be made with no tax or at a very low tax
rate. The defective structure stems principally from: (1) The double exemp-
tions available under the gift tax ($30,000) and the estate tax ($60,000) ; (2)
the opportunity to escape the higher estate tax rates by making gifts subject to
lower tax rates; (3) the low levels of the present rate schedules; and (4) the
excessively favorable treatment of property placed In trust for several genera.
tons. These defects were accentuated by the estate and gift-splitting provisions
Introduced by the Revenue Act of 1048.

We recommend that the gift and estate taxes be integrated into a single co-
ordinated system with a single exemption and a single set of rates, progressively
graduated. The estate and gift-splitting revisions should forthwith be repealed.
The preferential tax treatment now enjoyed by property placed in trusts should
be terminated so that this category of transfer should bear Its appropriate tax
burden. New revenues of $1 billion could be raised by overhauling the estate
gift tax structure along the lines here proposed.
Point III. Corporate taxe8

Corporate profits have risen spectacularly during 1050 to reach the highest
levels on record, as sales and prices climbed to new highs. The volume of divi-
dends swelled to new all-time highs and undistributed profits were the second
highest on record. According to statistics submitted by Secretary Snyder at
the hearings before the House Ways and Means Committee, corporate profits at
the end of 1050 were running at the annual rate of $48 billion. At this rate,
Federal, State, and local corporate taxes, including the excess profits tax, would
absorb $23.5 billion, leaving $24.5 billion after taxes. Thus, corporate profits
after taxes would approach the peak level of profits before taxes during World
War I. In 1943-the peak year--corporate profits before taxes reached $25.1
billion; and, after taxes of $14.4 billion, corporate profits after taxes amounted
to $10.0 billion.

We recommend that an additional $5 billion be raised in corporate taxes,
mainly through revision of the excess profits tax. Even after the Impost of
this $5 billion additional tax, corporations would retain profits, after taxes,
above the level existing.during 1040-49, a period of unusual and sustained pros-
perity. Corporations would thus have available adequate funds for dividends
and expansion.

The bulk of the Increased corporation tax should fall on excess profits. Taxes
paid from excess profits have less disrupting effects on business titan taxes which
are generally applicable to all corporate earnings Irrespective of the rate of
return. A tax which absorbs excess profits still leaves the corporate taxpayer
with a sufficient margin of Income for dividends and safety. On the other hand,
a tax which dips too deeply into the incomes of low-earning corporations may
seriously affect their debt-paying capacity, If not their very existence. It Is
significant that big business stoutly resists excess profits taxation, preferring
higher "normal taxes" which fall on all corporations.

The newly enacted excess profits tax is unnecessarily generous and is not de-
signed to tax effectively the sources from which emanate those profits which
must be looked upon as excess In the harsh light of current events.

The theory of the new excess-profits tax is that a "normal" standard of earn-
Ings is the higher of (a) 85 percent of the average of the incomes of the best
8 out of 4 years In the 1040-49 period or (b) 12 percent on the first $5 million of
invested capital, 10 percent on the next $5 million and 8 percent on amounts over
$10 million. Profits above that are deemed "excess" profits taxable at 80
percent, but a ceiling rate of 62 percent Is provided which can have the effect
of cutting down the corporations' excess-profits tax liability. , In addition, num-
erous relief provisions limit the amount of profits subject to this tax.

Because of high earnings of some companies during 1940-49 or because of the
high capitalization of others, the excess profits tax is weak and ineffective. The




